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OPENING ADDRESS

Your Imperial Highness Prince and Princess Takamado^ Mr, President
of the Congress, Distinguished Guests, Delegates from Federations and
Branches of WPSA, Ladies and Gentlemen...
On behalf of the Organizing Committee of the XVIII World*s Poultry
Congress, I welcome you to this important event. To all those who are
present here today, I am most thankful for your participation to come
all the way to Japan from respective countries despite the great impact
of high rise in Yen.
Taking this opportunity, I express sincere
gratitude to the invited speakers of the special lectures and plenary
symposia for joining us to present their papers at the Congress«
Ever since the founding of the Japan chapter it has been long our
dream to host the World's Poultry Congress.
In this regard, I would
like to express deep appreciation for the continuous efforts of our
senior members which have made it possible.
The main theme of this Congress is "Efficient Poultry Production
through High Technology."
The advancements made in electronics and
computerization have brought revolutionary changes to the poultry
industry.
Many unpleasant and laborious tasks in poultry houses and
processing plants can now be replaced by robots.
Consequently
production systems have been optimized through the introduction of
automation in such systems as feeding, environmental control and disease
monitoring. But such operations are still considered exceptional, and
only a small percentage of farms can afford such investment. But, I am
quite sure that the trend will penetrate all parts of our industry
within a few years, at least in industrialized countries, although an
appropriate technology transfer must be eagerly sought in developing
countries.
Technologies thus far developed have emphasized an increase in
production efficiency for the past forty or fifty years. However, the
problems of poultry welfare and organic agriculture, which have emerged
in many parts of the world, have become an important reaction against
the concept of efficiency as being almighty.
Also, the shift of
emphasis from quantity to quality resulted from consumer demand rather
than the advocacy of producers. Consumer demand for new products is also
giving a great impact to our industry in seeking a future direction.
Each time the Congress takes place, we are amazed at the wonderful
accomplishments in various sectors in science and engineering. We pay
our great respects to the scientists and professionals who have made
valuable contributions to such discoveries. The Congress also offers
opportunities to exchange ideas and information among scholars and
specialists in the field of poultry.
But, I personally feel that
dialogue between scientists and professionals should take place much
more frequently.
The Organizing Committee has made every effort to assure excellent
programs. The scientific sessions will include more than 450 general
papers together with fifteen invited lectures.
In addition to these,
twelve symposia on appropriate and updated topics will bring you a great
deal of valuable information.
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Besides of scientific programs, we have our "The l8th World*s
Poultry Exhibition**
at the Nagoya Trade and Industry Center, and
**World Poultry Fair*88** at Sakae-Hisaya Odori Park, to provide you an
Opportunity to interact with breeders and equipment manufacturers. We
also have prepared an excellent Ladies Program and Youth Program as well
as Mid-Congress Technical ahd Post-Congress tours to give you a chance
to understand this traditional and industrialized, yet still mysterious
country of Japan during your stay.
I sincerely hope the Congress will bring out new ideas and concepts
which become a breakthrough in poultry science and industry toward the
21st century.
Lastly, I would like to express my deep appreciation to the Ministry
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries, Aichi Prefecture, the Nagoya
Municipal Authorities, and several private organizations for their
support.
I now declare the l8th World*s Poultry Congress open

YulWroTfamada, Prof.* Dr.
Chairman, Organizing Committee
of the XVIII World*s Poultry
Congress

WELCOME ADDRESS

Dear Friends and Colleagues,
It is with great satisfaction that the World Poultry Science Association
and its members come together to the XVIII World Poultry Congress and
Exhibition.
The knowledge that Japan has many distinguished poultry
scientists and effective research personnel makes also the specialists in
practice attend to this event.
It is my belief, therefore, that the
Congress and Exhibition shall be a really fine and enriching event in the
history of our Organization.
On behalf of the whole WPSA Organization I express our appreciation and
gratitude to the Organizing Committee and the Authorities of Japan for
all energy they have spent on planning and succès fully carrying out the
arrangements.
Wars and catastrophes today are followed by deficiencies. A part of
mankind is starving, while the other part does not know what to do with
its abundance. Despite this insecurity the poultry industry is, however,
increasing quantitaively with respect of both eggs, poultry and products
thereof. All countries may not have the possibility to enjoy this trend,
but, nevertheless, it is essential that both scientists and specialists
in practice as well as the whole WPSA "devote their know-how to serve the
whole world. We must share our knowledge to help the industrialized
world and to help the undeveloped countries help themselves.
the work of WPSA is built on the intensive work of the Federations and
the Branches.
In this way we can give information and assistance to
where it is needed.
Also, it gives an opportunity to support young
scientists, who will later be offering their know-how to the leaders of
tomorrow to benefit from.
Looking from the perspective of all mankind and our shattered world, we
have a task as bridge builders because of the unpolitical nature of our
Organization.
If this task is fulfilled in one country, or between
countries and peoples, the cooperation and understanding in small matters
may, perhaps, give the entire world a basis for greater spirit of
community across all borders, political or economic.
As president of the World Poultry Science Association I congratulate the
Japan Branch for this Congress, wish them success, and hope that all
involved in the arrangements have found satisfaction in their important
tasks.
But above all I hope that the participants will be able to
benefit from the lectures and discussions, the exhibition and the^tours,
and especially from the contacts between people from the entire world!

"^C^

¿yf7^<c-t^v^^

Krister Eklund, Mr.
President,
The XVIII World*s Poultry Congress
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It comes as a distinct honor to be given this opportunity to say a few words of congratulation to the XVIII World Poultry Congress.
First of all, I extend a hearty welcome to the many members of the World Poultry
Science Association who have come to Japan from around the globe and to our Japanese
members who are sparing their valuable time to attend. I also welcome, as well as thank,
those involved in organizing this Congress for their well-spent efforts.
As you know, poultry has been domesticated for many millennia and has furnished
mankind with a vital food resource.
In Japan, the raising of poultry has progressed remarkably, and the industry supplies
our people with highquality protein in the form of eggs and meat. It has evolved as an
important, firmly established industry the products of which form the basis of much of
Japan's diet. Our technical skill and rates of production and consumption rank among the
highest in the world.
In view of the marked significance of the Japanese poultry industry, our Ministry of
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries has been pursuing a comprehensive poHcy relating to
the field, involving such aspects as research and development, plus the production, distribution and consumption of poultry products, with the express purpose of enabling the
industry to continue its evolution in a stable manner.
The XVIII World Poultry Congress, a highly prestigious event, is taking place in Japan,
and it marks the first conference of the series to meet in this country, or, indeed, even in
the Orient. Japan considers it a great honor. Since Aichi, the prefecture hosting the Congress, has long been known as the center of our nation's poultry industry, I can't think of a
more appropriate place to hold this distinguished gathering.
It is my sincere wish that this Congress will make a valuable contribution to the development of the world's poultry science and industry, and serve as an aid to clearer
understanding among the community of nations of Japan's'poultry science. And, of
course, I hope this Congress will provide a forum for deepening friendship among its many
esteemed delegates.
Last but not least, I would like to express sincere appreciation for fine cooperation
extended by Japanese Poultry Science Association, Japan Poultry Association, Japanese
Society of Zootechnical Science, the Japanese Society of Poultry Diseases, and by the
great many individuals from places like Aichi Prefecture and the City of Nagoya plus so
very many others concerned, without which this momentous gettogether could not have
materialized.
TakashiSato
Minister of Agriculture,
Forestry and Fisheries
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Prince Norihito Takamado

On the occasion of the XVIII World's Poultry Congress, I am most happy to extend
a hearty welcome to the many participants who have assembled here from countries
around the world and from various parts of Japan.
Since the need for poultry as a source of nourishment is recognised worldwide, I
believe it highly significant that this Congress, which has a history of sixty^seven years,
is being held for the first time in Japan. Everyone among us expects that this knfiortant
gathering will make a valuable contribution toward promoting Japan's poultry industry
and the development of poultry science as whole.
I sincerely hope that, through wide-ranging discussions by the researchers and experts
from so many nations, a great deal will be achieved during this Congress.
Also, I would like to express my sincere appreciation to the hardworking people
who have been instrumental in organising this Congress.
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POULTRY INDUSTRY IN JAPAN
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-Past, Present and Future-

Nobuhiko Onishi
Former President of Japanese Poultry Science Association

. SUMMARY
:. # Mi
This article discusses the development process of poultry-farming
in

Japan

in

five

different

periods

each

with

its

characteristic

features, namely (1) the period before I86I, (2) the starting period of
commercial

poultry-farming (I86I-I925),

(3)

the period of industrial

poultry-farming {1926-19'tO), (4) the period of recovery after World War
II,

and (5)

the period after the import of foreign commercail chickens

(1961) to the present-day modernization of poulty-farming.

It is confirmed on the basis of uncoverd bones of domesticated
fowls that fowls were bred even before the third century BC and that
the present day Jidori breeds are their direct descendants.
two

theories about the

country,
that

that is,

introduction of domesticated

There are

fowl into this

the theory of their introduction from the south, and

of their arrival

from the Chinese

continent.

Garden chickens

spread to the northern tip of Honshu Island by the first half of the
seventh century AD, and to Hokkaido Island by the latter half of the
same

century.

Later,

foreign breeds

were introduced,

the Shokokus

around 63O AD from China and several other breeds in 1570-1640 from
China and Southeast Asian countries.
The

descendants

of

these

breeds

and

their

hybrids

are

the

so-called Japanese breeds, of which I7 are preserved and protected as
pure

Japanese breeds.

The most famous is the Long Tailed Fowl,

of

which the cock does not change tail feathers partically so that its
tail grows very long.

The longest recorded tail is 8 meters in length.

The first commercial foreign breed was the Cochins introduced into
this country from China in I8IO-I82O.

They were the ancestors of the

commercial Japanese breeds in the Meiji period (I86I-I9II),
the Nagoya and the Mikawas.
Commercial poultry-farming in Japan began aroung I8OO as a side
job

of low-ranking

samurais,

and this

business was

most active in

OPENING LECTURE

Northern Kyushu.

As

the eating habits of the Japanese became somewhat

Westernized in the Meiji period, eggs began to be imported from China,
while a large number of small-scale poultry-farms developed in Japan as
farmers*

side jobs,

gradually

and the number of full-time poultry-farmers grew

in areas near

large cities.

center of poultry-farming,

Aichi

Prefecture became the

and continued as such until

193^«

Later,

poultry-farming spread evenly throughout the country.
The main breeds from the latter half of the Meiji era and the
first half of the Taisho era

(I912-I925)

were the Leghorns, Plymouth

Rocks and Rhode Island Reds,

which were imported in this period, in

addition to the Nagoyas and the Mikawas.

It was in this situation that

the National Insitute of Animal Industry was established.
animal feed began to be imported in 1921.

Furthermore,

This period was an embryonic

period of industrial poultry-farming in Japan.
One of the excellent studies made toward the end of the Taisho
period is

that on the method of determining the sex of newly hatched

chickens,

which was

National

Institute

developed by Masui,
of Animal

Industry

Hashimoto and
{I925).

number of chiken sexers have been trained,

Ohno at

Since then

the

a large

and many of them are active

today in Europe and the United States.
Early in the Showa period

(1929—

)» the government announced a

program for attaining self-sufficiency in the supply of eggs as part of
its

agriculture

establishment
program,

promotion

This

if poultry-farming as an

countributed

industry.

toward

established

on after

farms

excellent

According to

this

played

fowl

another in many
a

breeds,

in

about

10

and

prefectural chicken-breeding farms were also

leading role
officially

parts of
in

the country.

popularizing

examining

fowls*

years,

Japan's

egg

production

These

and improving
egg

yield

training farmers in fowl-breeding technology and popularizing it.
result,

the

five state-run poultry-breeding farms were established,

with these as the centers,

public

policy.

accounted

and
As a
for

one-third of the total output of its animal husbandry, and the import
of eggs from China declined sharply.
period was

the fact

White Leghorns
total

and that this breeds

numbers of

A remarkable development in this

that the main breeds changed

fowls in

1937«

to the Single Comb

accounted for 66 percent of the
Furthermore,

in poultry-breeding,

fowls were selected to increase the egg-yield of hens

— particularly
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to increase the number of eggs laid by a hen in a year, and the results
of

an

offical examination

of hens*

annual egg-yield,

showed that,

thanks to the efforts of poultry-farmers, a hen was bred that laid as
many as 365 eggs a year in 1939•

In the area of feed, imported maize,

sorghum and soybean cake were introduced as new materials to
expanding
which

poultry-farming industry,

supplied

compound

feeds

and

to

feed the

feed manufacturing companies

poultry-farmers,

were

able

to

establish their business foundations.
However, the outbreak of World War II dealt a shattering blow at
Japan*s poultry-farming,

and it was after I95O that it could recover.

Early in the recovery period,

the number of poultry-farming households

shot up until it numbered 4.5 million in 1955«
poultry-farmers
full-time

who

kept

fowls

poultry-farmers

expanding

their

in

their

order

enterprise

poultry-farming parks.

as

to

scale

Later,

side

rationalize
and

some of these

jobs,

were

turned

poultry-farming,

developing

large-scale

As a result, the number of fowls grew, although

the number of poultry-farming households declined.
In the area of breeding, a line of demarcation between egg fowls
and meat fowls become clearer,
were

imported

genetics,
egg

the

latter.

Furthermore,

thanks

to

progress

and

poultry-breeders

machinery

and

enterprise

scales

countries,

and

équiperont

were

were

improved

their

essential

for

introduced

also

from

developed

breeding
the

advanced

domestically,

recovery period,

methods.

expansion

of

poultry-farming
and

progress was made in the prevention of poultry diseases.
the

in

the role of hybridization came to be recognized in increasing

yield,

Modern

as

and Cornish and White Plymouth Rocks

remarkable
Thus, after

Japan*s poultry-farming industry grew smoothly,

though with some ups and downs.
However,

Japan*s poultry-farming changed rapidly because of the

import of foreign commercial chickens since I96I.
Foreign breeds were clearly more excellent than Japanese ones in
total economic value,
organizations

because

and because

they were bred by large-scale breeding

as such

their various

inherited economic

characteristics were improved evenly.
Therefore, the Japanese poultry-breeding industry was
confusion for a time,
distributors

thrown into

and many breeders had to close down or become

of foreign

breeds.

As

a result,

the poultry-farming
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industry was reorganizied and foreign-bred fowls came to account for
nearly 90 percent of the total number of commercial
However,

at the same time,

there

fowls

are Japanese breeders,

in Japan.
though the

number is

limited, who are making efforts to improve Japanese breeds.

In

the Japanese gorvernment merged the five previous national

1965»

breedinig farms

into three in Okazaki,

poultry-breeding in Japan.

Shirakawa and Hyogo

In recent years, Japanese breeds comparable

to foreign ones have been developed, and the present
expand these breeds commercially.
broilers,
hybrid

Furthermore,

as

task is how to

for the output of

the method of obtaining a White Cornish x White Plymouth Rock

is

now adopted

contributing
However,

to promote

widely,

greatly toward

lowering

mass

the

price of

consumption

in recent years some breeders

broilers and

of broilers

in Japan.

have been making efforts

to

utilize traditional Japanese breeds to produce higher quality chicken
meat and supply it to

those consumers who are not satisfied with the

broiler meat of too uniform quality.
So
the

far as

the management scale of

scale expansion

has been

poultry-farming is concerned,

accelerated and

poultry-farms have made their appearance,
of large
industry,

country.

and together with the entry

trading houses and feed companies

into

the poultry-farming

large-scale integrations with these firms

have been formed.
greatly

extremely large-scale

as

the centers

From about 1970, their connection with supermarkets

changed the industrial structure

of poultry-farming in this

Needless to say, the introduction of advanced technology from

foreign countries and domestic

technological innovations supported this

modernization process of poultry-farming.
Furthermore,

as pollution problems

related to poultry-farming in

densely populated suburban areas came to attract public attention from
around I968,

pollution-prevention techniques were developed.

at the same time,
of

rising land

poultry-farmers
started

these pollution problems,

prices

and labor

coupled with

shortage in

However,

the problems

suburban areas

forced

to move their farms to more suitable area where they

large-scale poultry-farms.

Today,

a

large number

of newly

rising large-scale poultry-farms are found mainly in the Tohoku and the
Hokuriku district and
In

this way,

also in the southern part of Kyushu.

Japanese poultry-farming developed year after year

until in 1986 its egg production reached 2.23 million tons and chicken

OPENING LECTURE

meat production I.38 million tons.

Today,

eggs

and chicken meat are

indispensable low-cost items for the Japanese table.
But

the industry has not necessarily followed a smooth path of

development.
past,

It has undergone critical conditions many times

mainly because of

the prevalence of

poultry diseases,

in the
damage

caused by typhoons,

soaring prices of feed, and lowered prices of eggs

and

energetic

meat.

poultry-farmers

The
and

breeders

and
who

dynamic
have

efforts

successfully

of

Japanese

overcome

these

crises each time should be highly appreciated.
In recent years,

Japanese poultry-farming has been slowing down

its growth, and has been faced with a new crisis mainly because of the
low prices of eggs and meat.

However,

in view of its past history, it

is expected that Japanese poulty-farmers will surely sooner or later
find a way out of the present difficult situation.
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Resume
Ce rapport présente le processus de l'évolution d'aviculture au Japon,
époque par époque, selon des caractéristiques de chaque époque, comme suit:
1) Avant le 1861;
2) du 1861 au 1925 ; époque de la mise en marche de l'élevage des poules
commercial;
3) du 1926 au 1940 ; époque du développement industriel de l'aviculture;
4) époque de reconstruction d'aviculture dans les années après la 2ème
Guerre Mondiale;
5) époque de l'aviculture modornisée: à partir de l'expansion des volaillers étranfers au Japon (1961) jusqu à présent.
Auszug
Dieser Artikel diskutiert den Entwicklungsproze3 der Geflügelzucht in Japan
in fünf verschiedenen Zeiträumen, die jeweils ihre charakteristischen
Eigenschaften haben, und zwar,
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

der
der
der
der
der
zur

Zeitraum vor 1861,
Anfangszeiträum für kommerzielle Geflügelzucht von 1861 bis 1925,
Zeitraum der industriellen Geflügelzucht von 1926 bis 1940,
Zeitraum des Wiederaufbaus nach dem zweiten Weltkrieg und
Zeitraum von der Einführung ausländischer Geflügelrassen (1961) bis
gegenwärtigen Modernisierung der Geflügelzucht.

Sumario
Este articulo discute el proceso de desarrollo de las granjas avícolas en
Japon durante cinco períodos diferentes, cada uno con sus características
propias, a decir:
1) el periodo antes de 1861,
2) el período de comienzo de las granjas agrícolas comerciales, 1861 a
1925,
3) el período de las granjas agrícolas industriales, 1926 a 1940,
4) el período de recuperación después de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, y
5) el período después de la introducción de especies avícolas extranjeras
(1961) hasta la modernización presente de las granjas agrícolas.
OCHOBHOE COflEP}KAHHE
npoij¡ecc pasBHTHH HnoHCKoro HTHiíeBOACTBa 6bui pasflejieH no ero xapaKTepHbiM
HepTaM Ha cJieAYioiipie nepnoAbK
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)

AO 1861 r.
paccBeT npoMbniuieHHoro nTHij¡eBOACTBa B 1861 - 1925 rr.
neoHOA pasBepTbiBaHHH ^cHBOTHOBOACTsa B 1926 - 1940 rr.
HOCJieBoeHHbM nepHOA sKOHOMH^ecKoro BoccTanoBJieHHH
nepHOA MOAepHHsaiíHH nTHAeBOACTBa co BpeneHH nocTynjieHHH sapyöejKHbix nopoA
HTHAbí B HnoHHK) (1961 T.) AO HbiHemHcro BpeMeHH.
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CONTRIBUTIONS OF POULTRY SCIENCE
TO OUR MODERN SOCIETY
YUKIO YAMADA
Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto University,
Kyoto 606, Japan
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Abstract

From the very beginning of human history, chickens have been closely
associated with man. Because of their familiarity and ease of handling,
chickens have been used as experimental animals in various branches of
science, hence contributing many findings and discoveries. The largest
contribution of the chicken to human society is the supply of food with
high quality protein. Presently poultry meat accounted for 25 % of the
total world meat supply or more than two-fold that in I96O. Most of this
improvement of efficiency should be ascribed to genetic and nutritional
changes for which we owe much to scientists. New trends in eating habits
and consumer demand for foods stimulate the development of new products.
Special emphasis was placed on the need for the development of new
products with high palatability, especially for the elderly population.

INTRODUCTION
Although there is still some controversy concerning the mono- and
polyphyletic theories of origin of the chicken, it is considered that
chickens were domesticated in South Asia about ¿000 years ago. Through
their wide adaptability to a variety of environments and vast genetic
diversity, fowls widened their distribution throughout the world. It is
believed that the domestic fowls first arrived in England approximately
two to one century B.C. (Brown, 1929). They were introduced to the New
World in the middle of the l6th century and thereafter extended their
distribution toward the Amazonian region in the South American continent
before
1709. Nevertheless, chickens became extremely popular
and
available as an object for scientific research in the mid-19th century
when the first poultry exhibitions were held both in Britain and the
United States. These exhibits had contributed considerably to the
establishment of the breeds and varieties of domestic fowls which exist
today.
A great majority of the modern breeds of economic importance were
established as breeds or varieties which were improved in the United
States some 120 years ago, where the poultry industry emerged on a small
scale primarily for egg production.
Until 19;i0, poultry meat was mainly a by-product from commercial egg
production both in the US and Europe, because in pure breeds males and
females could not be distinguished until several weeks after hatching.
Considerable changes took place in the poultry industry in the
United States after World war II. Meat-type chicken became established
along the "production breed" and "standard bred fancy chicken". Changing
economic conditions and a well organized "Chicken-of-Tomorrow" Program
promoted up this evolution. On the other hand, for egg layers, the first
random sample egg production test was set up in California in 194-8 and
commercial poultry enterprises initiated breeding competitions
for
improving the total economic values of commercial chickens. Many of these
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developments will be described later.

CONTRIBUTION OF THE CHICKEN TO SCIENCE
I shall briefly outline how the chicken was incorporated into
scientific research and how the information gathered in poultry science
contributed to science per se.

1• Early Studies on Mendelian Genetics
The first report of William Bateson (1902) to the Evolution Committee
of the Royal Society of London included among other interesting studies
reports of F] and F2 generations from crosses of Indian Games (pea
comb), Dorkins (rose comb), and Wyandottes (rose comb) with single-comb
White Leghorn fowls. The 3 5 1 segregation ratios of these characters in
the F2
showed clearly that pea comb and rose comb were both dominant to
single comb and depended for their expression on single genes. This
provided the first evidence that Mendel's law also applied to animals as
well as to plants.
Bateson's report was presented on December 17, 1901, but his
experiments were begun in 1898. Unaware of Mendel's work until its
discovery by De Vries, Correns and von Tschermak in 1900, Bateson was
working out the laws of inheritance in the same way as Mendel (cited from
Hutt, 194.9)« Three years later Bateson and Punnett (1905) provided the
first evidence of interaction between the genes located at different loci
and proposed (1908) the terms "epistatic" and "hypostatic" to describe
this interaction. This was followed by the discovery of Davenport (1912)
and Sturtevant (1912) that the genes for "silver" and "gold" plumage
color are located on the sex chromosome, the first case of sex-linked
inheritance in a species of domestic animals. Warren (1938) reported on
the chromosome map of the fowl, which was the first in animals. Hutt
(194.9) published the "Genetics of the Fowl", which became a milestone in
the study of animal genetics.

2. Fowl for embryological studies
Returning to the 16th century, we credit Hieronymus Fabricius for
elevating embryology to an independent science. Embryological studies
based on early developing chick embryo provided to biologists and medical
students
important information on the systematic development
and
differentiation of organs. This knowledge contributed the emergence of
histology and histochemistry as well as endocrinology. Fabricius also
described a sac located near the anus of the chickens, which he thought
was a receptacle of semen. Today we all know that the Bursa of Fabricius
is the famous gland that Bruce Click used in his 1956 Salmonella
typhimurium studies which first demonstrated the existence of immune
systems, i.e., B and T cells, B stands for the lymphocytes originating
from the Bursa of Fabricius and T stands for those derived from the
thymus, which exhibit different immune responses. The finding of the B
and T cells in immune systems has contributed to the understanding of the
complex divergence of the immune systems in subsequent immunological
studies.
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3« Nutritional studies
Because the chicken is economically important for the production of
nutritious foods, a large number of studies have been carried out to
determine its nutritional needs. Furthermore, because the young chick is
an excellent experimental animal for basic nutritional studies, it has
been commonly used in many laboratories involved in basic research on
nutritional requirements and metabolism of various nutrients. Such
circumstances have provided more information concerning the nutrition of
the chicken than of any other species, and has elevated the formulation
of poultry feeds to a scientific basis.
The basic findings which originated from nutritional research with
chicks have benefitted human even more. In this regard, the chick has
been used for discovery of many vitamins and essential inorganic elements
in studies on basic interrelationships between dietary metabolizable
energy and protein as well as many other interrelationships between
essential nutrients and metabolites, knowledge of which has led to the
improvement of the nutrition and health of human populations.
The term vitamin originates from the name "vitamine" given by Casimir
Funk to the accessory food factor, later shown to be thiamine which was
discovered in 1897 by Christian Eijkman, the Dutch Physician, to prevent
polyneuritis in hens. Eijkman was working on the cause of beriberi in the
island of Java and found that chickens receiving the same polished rice
diet as his patients developed spontaneous outbreaks of the polyneuritis
which resembled the nervous symptoms of the patients with beriberi. The
discovery that this disease might be of nutritional origin was accidental
and was based on the chance observation that no symptoms occurred when a
few of the chickens received unpolished rice.
During about 60 years since the determination by Funk of the aminelike nature of the substance which cures polyneuritis in birds, fourteen
different
chemical compounds have been isolated,
identified
and
classified as vitamins. The chicken has played an important role as an
experimental animal in the history of the discovery, isolation and
identification of all the vitamins.

4-. Fowl for endocrinological studies
Prof. Berthold of Gottingen during the mid-19th century demonstrated
for the first time the existence of a hormone. This was the beginning of
the science of endocrinology. Berthold transplanted the testes from a
rooster into a hen and observed male-like comb growth.

5« Cancer research in the fowl
Dr. Peyton Rous, while studying tumors in chickens, made the initial
discovery in 1911 that led the recognition that some cancers were virusrelated. Fifty years later, in 1966, Rous received the Nobel Prize for
this work. Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) is an RNA virus, or retrovirus,
which, when it enters cells, has its RNA genomes transcribed into DNA
which subsequently becomes inserted into the host*s chromosomal DNA. Many
retroviruses have been identified, as well as several classes of DNA
tumor virus. Retroviruses seem to cause neoplastic proliferations of
cells in two important ways. The integration of viral DNA into the host
genome may cause changes in the level of expression of adjacent host cell
genes, a process called insertional mutagenesis. Many tumor viruses carry
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one or more specific genes called oncogenes that appear to be solely
responsible for the neoplastic transforming properties of the virus.
Another type of lymphoproliferative disease of the domestic fowl
caused by a herpesvirus is Marek's disease. Professor Jozsef Marek of the
Royal Hungarian Veterinary University first described the disease in a
scientific journal (1907).
Marek*s disease, a neoplasm which was responsible for major damage
to the poultry industry all over the world in the later 1960*s, is now
routinely controlled through vaccination programs.
One could give
other examples, but I believe that it is obvious that the chicken has
been a major contributor to science even in its early history.

CONTRIBUTION FROM INDUSTRY
Food production, particularly protein rich food production through
chicken meat and eggs is the first and ultimate objective of the poultry
industry in the world. However, until 194-0, eggs were considered as
medicine and poultry meat was mainly a by-product from commercial egg
production and the industry was not differentiated specifically into eggs
and meat so that meat production had been primarily dependent on excess
males which were culled only after the chicks were several weeks old for
sex determination.
The situation changed very rapidly with the introduction of the
chick sexing technique, which became available in 1927 through the
studies of Professor Kiyoshi Masui. Many Japanese experts have been
working overseas since then. Although the beginning of broiler production
dates back to around 1930, the total number of broilers produced in the
United States was only slightly more that a third of the number of layers
kept on poultry farms.
By 1950, the number of broilers produced exceeded the population of
laying stock and only 10 years later this ratio had widened to 6 : 1
(Nesheim et al. 1979)> which corresponded to the situation in Japan a few
years ago.
Particular incentive for the establishment of the broiler breeding
industry in North America was, as stated earlier, the "Chicken-ofTomorrow Contest" which had been proposed by Howard C. Pierce in ^^AA•
This proposal was widely publicized as a challenge and was met with a
favorable reaction from breeders and scientists. The most remarkable
aspect of the Chicken-of-Tomorrow Contest was that the initiative was
taken by the sector of the industry closest to the consumer, namely a
super market called A&P, which was an indication that market forces could
be a driving force for the development of the poultry breeding industry.
The competitive situation thus created was maintained by the continuation
of comparative tests of the different broiler stocks of commercial
breeders, which automatically eliminated weaker breeders so that only a
few companies were engaged in broiler breeding in North America after the
mid--70*s. It was well-known that comparative tests were also important
for the promotion of the efficiency of egg production. Although egg
laying trials had a long tradition, the early trials were not well suited
to an objective evaluation of commercial stocks, because the entries were
mostly samples of laying hens selected by the breeders. This aspect of
official egg laying contests had already been criticized by Hagedoon
(1927), who proposed that a representative sample of hatching eggs be
taken from the breeding farms for the entries to those tests. This first
proposal for a random sample egg production test was not approved for
another 20 years until the first random sample test was initiated in
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California« Thus, random sample egg production test became the main
driving force for genetic improvement for layers.
For commercial bloiler breeding emphasis had been continuously
placed on the selection for market weight rather than for body weight at
a specific age, which reduced the age to reach the market weight by more
than one day per generation for about 50 generations of selection. Much
of the reduction in the age of market weight has been attributed to
increased feed comsumption.
Fig. 1 shows per capita consumption of beef, pork and chicken
(including turkey) meat with the price per kg during the period I96O 1985. In 1987, National Broiler Council announced that poultry meat
consumption in the United States exceeded that of beef, for the first
time in the history of the industry since I96O.
Poultry is therefore the only type of meat which has experienced
only a negligible increase in price over the last 10 years.
For the past few years poultry meat production in the World
increased from 29.7 million ton in 1984- to 31.0 million ton in 1985. The
share of poultry meat in the total world production of meat in 1985 was
22 %. The growth in developing countries was nearly twice as large as in
developed countries, namely 78 % vs. 40 % during the period 1975 - 1982.
The most rapid growth in poultry meat production during that period
occurred in Latin America, 96 %, which was primarily due to the
development of this industry in Brazil. Some significant increases were
observed in the Middle East. This phenomenon somehow affected the
industry in USSR and significant increases were observed in Hungary. As
far as the total production by countries is concerned, the United States

Fig 1. Disappearance of red meat and poultry meat, and their price
per Kg during 1965 - 1985 (Sources: U.S. Department of Agriculture and U.S. Department of Labor, Bureau of Labor Statistics)
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is still on top followed by the People*s Republic of China, Total
production in Japan is 1/4- of that of China.
This increase of poultry production can be considered from another
angle. This rise was roughly k times greater than the increase in the
world human population during the period 1975 - 1982. Annual increase of
the world population during the same period was 2 % but the values was 7
% for the world poultry production.
If the total poultry production could be distributed
evenly
throughout the world population, each person would consume about 7 kg
chicken per year. As it is so often the case, however, this distribution
is not the same for everyone. In the developing countries total meat
consumption per capita per year amounted only to 16.1 kg, of which
poultry accounted for 3»1 kg.
The large difference in production between the industrialized and
developing countries is partly due to the lack of livestock productivity.
About three quarters of the world population live in
developing
countries. If we look at animal production, only one third of the world
meat production comes from these developing countries whereas two thirds
of the number of animals in the world are located there.
If we compare the current need for protein and the increasing demand
for animal protein on the one hand and the high productivity of the
organized poultry industry on the other, it is obvious that the
improvement of poultry production in poor areas of the world would be
promising. Scientific approach to remove constraints through genetic
improvement, nutrition and disease control must be exploited.
Lastly, I must discuss a new trend in the poultry meat industry in
some leading countries, i.e., the US, EC and Japan, which is somehow
related to the consumer demand in the future. Many different new products
are gaining their ground in the market. Instead of exploring production
efficiency more attention is being paid to the quality of meat and eggs
not only in developed countries but also in developing nations. The
breeding companies as well as other sectors involved in the broiler
industry must respond to this market demand. However, it is virtually
impossible for the breeding companies to meet all these demands,
otherwise they would have to breed a number of types and then sacrifice
the efficiency of the breeding programs. Some people are now interested
in more traditional rearing methods, which give a supposedly better
flavor. Due to the change in the attitude to agriculture, consumers
represent a new power which seems to orient the industry. They are
interested in high quality food which gives pleasure to eat while at the
same time, they are concerned about nutrition/health benefits. With the
continuing increase in the number of working women, convenience and ease
of preparation are essential. By developing new flavor systems through
packaging technologies and marketing concepts that are gaining wide
acceptance, the food processor is now in a position to pulling the needs
of the consumers and the marketing potential. Poultry and fish are
perceived as healthy foods by the consumers. They are promoted as the
cholesterol and fat contents are low, whereas the content in unsaturation
fats and easily digested complete protein is high.
A major factor in the growth of the poultry meat industry in the US,
EC and Japan has been the development of the new products. During the
early 60*s, the mechanical deboner was invented in the US, by introducing
fish deboner from Japan. It provided a tool for separating the meat from
portions with lower value such as backs and necks. So called MDPM
(mechanically deboned poultry meat) and other sources of meat protein
have motivated scientists to apply surimi-like processing for developing
high quality products such as seafood analog, which really opens new
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opportunities for product formulation which previously could not be
achieved.
As the scientists and also the industry look ahead all the time,
there
are areas which must be emphasized to maintain a
growth
environment. An important feature in our society today is the increasing
age of the population. Life expectancy of the population has reached
nearly 80 years in Japan. The birth rate is so low that the elderly
population is growing substantially which creates serious problems.
Poultry meat is well fitted to this stratum of the population because of
its low fat content and ease of digestivity. However the elderly
population does not accept old-fashioned chicken dishes. More products
will need to be produced that directly target the elderly market.
The poultry industry, in particular the meat industry, has produced
quality products in the past and this must be continued. At the same
time, we must be ready to adopt new developments in science and
technology. The areas that need special emphasis in the future would be:
(1) safer and healthier foods by eliminating Salmonella and other
poultry-related pathogens, (2) utilize enzymatic techniques to modify the
properties of proteins such as string cheese or various fish cakes in our
market, (3) new product development to target the changing food habits of
todays s consumer such as fast foods prepared at restaurants or home by
microwave oven, and (4) continuous work on poultry meat with a lower fat
content to satisfy the dietary requirements of the customers.

CONCLUSION
Poultry science has continuously contributed to the industry in
providing information from various disciplines and technologies. This has
also been beneficial to our modern society as safer and healthier foods
with high quality protein were provided at minimum cost. The growth of
the industry will continue in the future if we keep up with the latest
achievements in science and technology as in the past. Competition with
other red meat industries will increase, which could be overcome by the
development of new products of a high nutritive value and ease of for
preparation and cooking. In this sense I am quite confident that the
members of the World's Poultry Science Association will continue their
effort and close collaboration to achieve our objectives and contribute
to a happier and more prosperous society via poultry science and
production.
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CONTRIBUTION DE LA SCIENCE AVICULTURELLE POUR NOTRE SOCIET HUMAINE
Résumé
Depuis tout à fait le début de l'histoire humaine, la volaille était
étroitement associée avec les hommes. A cause de la familialité et
facilité de leur traitement, la volaille était utilisée commes des animaux
d'expérimentation dans les nombreuses branches variées de la science, en
conséquence, elle contribuait aux nombreuses inventions et aux découverts
divers. La plus grande contribution de la volaille à la société humaine
est la fourniture de l'aliment contenant de la protéine de haute qualité.
Actuellement, la viande par l'aviculture est considérée au 25% de la
fourniture totale du monde ou plus de deux fois de sa quantité en 1960.
Sa plus grande amélioration d'efficacité devra être imputée sur les changements génétiques et nutritionnaux pour lesquels nous devons beaucoup aux
scientistes. Les nouvelles tendences aux coutumes de manger et à la
demande de consommateurs vis-à-vis les aliments stimulent le développement
de nouveaux produits. L'effort est spécialement mis au point sur la
nécessité pour le développement de nouveaux produits très agréable à manger
surtout au profit de la population plus âgée.
BEITRÄGE DER GEFLÜGELWISSENSCHAFT ZUR MODERNEN GESELLSCHAFT
Zusammenfas sung
Seit dem Beginn der menschlichen Geschichte stehen Hühner in engem
Zusammenhang mit dem Menschen. Wegen ihrer Familiarität und einfachen
Handhabung sind Hühner in verschiedenen Zweigen der Wissenschaft als
Versuchstiere verwendet worden und haben so zu vielen Erkenntnissen und
Entdeckungen beigetragen. Der größte Beitrag der Hühner zur menschlichen
Gesellschaft ist die Versorgung mit Lebensmitteln mit Protein hoher
Qualität. Gegenwärtig macht Geflügelfleisch 25% der Fleischversorgung der
ganzen Welt aus, und dies ist mehr der doppelte Wert von 1960. Der größte
Teil dieser Verbesserung der Wirksamkeit sollte den genetischen und
ernährungsmäßigen Änderungen zugeschrieben werden, für die wir zu einem
großen Teil den Wissenschaftlern zu danken haben. Neue Tendenzen für die
Eßgewohnheiten und die Verbraucherforderungen für Lebensmittel stimulieren
die Entwicklung neuer Erzeugnisse. Besondere Betonung wurde auf die
Erfordernis für die Entwicklung neuer Erzeugnisse mit hoher Schmackhaftigkeit gelegt, besonders für die altere Bevölkerung.
CONTRIBUCIONES DE LA CIENCIA AGRÍCOLA A NUESTRA MODERNA SOCIEDAD
Abstracto
Desde el comienzo de la historia de la humanidad, las aves de corral
han estado en cercana asociación con el hombre. Debido a su familiaridad y
facilidad de manejo las gallinas han sido usadas como animales para experimentos en variadas ramas de la ciencia, contribuyendo de esta manera en
muchos hallazgos y descubrimientos. La contribución más grande de las gallinas a la vida humana es el suministro de alimentos de alta calidad proteínica. Actualmente la carne de gallina alcanza al 25% del suministro de
carnes total para el mundo, o más de dos veces su participación de 1960.
La mayor parte de este mejoramiento en la eficiencia proviene de los
cambios genéticos y nutricionales de los que debemos tanto a los científicos. Las nuevas tendencias en los hábitos alimenticios y demanda de los
consumidores por alimentos estimulan el desarrollo de nuevos productos.
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Se ha puesto especial énfasis en la necesidad de desarrollar nuevos productos de alta degustabilidad, especialmente para la población mayor.
BKJIAJÏ nTHIíEBOOTECKHX HAYK B HAUIE COBPEMEHHOE OBIIÍECTBO
KpaTKHH o63op
Eme c paccBCTa ^ejiose^ecKoñ HCTOPHH líbinjiHxa HMBJIH Tecnyio CBHSB C ^ejioBe^ecTBOM.
BjiaroflapH HX ÓJIHSOCTH K JIIOäHM H npocTOTe oÖpameHHH c HHMH ujanJIHTa HCnOJIbSOBaJIHCb KaK nOflOnblTHbie JKHBOTHWe B paSHblX OÖJiaCTHX HayKH H TexHHKH, CnOCOÔCTByH flOCTHÄeHHK) MHOJKeCTBa IJ¡eHHbIX OTKpblTHÖ.
HaHÖOJIBIIIHH BKJiafl,
cflejiaHHbiH KypHiieö B ^enoBe^ecKoe oÖmecTBO, COCTOHT B TOM, ^TO ona HCTO^HHK
BbicoKOKa^ecTBeHHbix npoTeHHOB.
B HacTonmee BpeMH KypHHoe MHCO npHXOflHTCH
Ha 25% npoHSBOflHMoro BO BceM MHpe MHca.
lio cpaBHeHHio c 1960 rofla BbinycK
ero Bospoc Öojiee ^CM B flBa pasa.
3TO noBbimenne 34)4)eKTHBHOCTH npoHSBOffCTBa
oÔ-bHCHHexcH, npeÄfle Bcero, renexH^ecKHMH H flHCTOJiorH^ecKHMH HSMeneHHHMH,
BHeceHHblMH MHOrOJICTHHM TpyflOM HCCJieflOBaTeJICH.
HOBbie TeHffeHI],HH B }KH3HH HHTaHHH Hapofla H TpeÖoBaHHH noxpeÖHTejieH K nHmeBbiM npoAyKTaM CTHMyjiHpyioT
paspaöoTKy HOBMX BHAOB npoAyKTOB.
B CBHSH C STHM ocoôeHHo nofltiepKHBaeTCH
HeOÖXOAHMOCTb B paSpaÔOTKe HOBblX npOAyKTOB, npHHTHblX Ha BKyC AJI« nOKOJieHHH
CeAblX BOJIOC.
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EGG CHOLESTEROL AND HUMAN HEALTH

RAYMOND REISER
TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION
TEXAS ASM UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS, U.S.A. 77843
Ever since the discovery in 1981 (1) that egg consumption causes
high blood cholesterol and atherosclerosis in rabbits, and a little
later (2) that the egg constituent responsible is cholesterol, there has
been intense research and controversy over whether the same is true in
humans. For 50 years the experimental data were mostly negative and
attention was directed first to any fat, then to animal fat, and finally
to any fat high in lauric, myristic, and palmitic acids and low in
polvunsaturated fatty acids as the cause.
During the I960's and 1970's epidemiological data and the simplistic
logic that diet cholesterol should be found in the blood revived the egg
cholesterol to blood cholesterol to atherosclerosis to coronary heart
disease (CHD) theroy.
After decades of research with many species of model animals and
humans and every conceivable experimental design, as well as comparisons of
diets and incidence of CHD in several countries, it has come to be
realized that variability of the degree of response of blood cholesterol
to egg consumption is mainly a genetic phenomenon peculiar to the
individual. Most people respond minimally, some to a pronounced degree,
and the rest to degrees in between. The variable results have been due to
the use of statistics, based as it is on mean values and ignoring the
distribution of the responses among the experimental subjects. It can now
be seen as an individual problem.
Many authorities in the field, especially the epidemiologists,
advocate what is called the public health approach to the problem.
Because few people konw their blood cholesterol or whether they respond to
cholesterol, that is, eggs, the sponsors of the publoc health approach
recommend that everyone should be told to limit his daily consumption of
cholesterol to less than 300 mg. Others advocate that because only about
25% of any population are responders, individuals should be screened for
their plasma cholesterol concentrations and only those with high risk
levels should be advised to limit their cholesterol intake. THis is called
the high-risk approach.
To implement the high-risk approach it is necessary to know what
concentration constitutes high risk. This can be determined by examination
of Figure 1. The points on the curve represent the most acceptable
studies with large numbers of people (3,4,5). The MRFIT data are those of
the 350,000 screenees of the Multiple Risk Factor Intervention Trial.
The incidence levels of that data represent CHD deaths. Since it was a
relatively recent study during which treatment of coronary heart attacks
(CHA) has much improved, the incidence of deaths at the lowest end of the
plasma cholesterol concentration is low, about half the incidence of
first attacks as found by the Pooling Project. Perhaps twice as many CHA
victims are saved now as compared to 25 years ago.
I have included in the figure the Lipid Research Clinics Population
Data (6) showing the percentage distribution at different plasma cholesterol
concentrations of the United states male population between 50 and 54 years
of age.
Ignoring the two lowest death points of the MRFIT curve, it is clear that
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incidence of CHA is constant at about 0.4 to 0.5% of the middle age whose
plasma cholesterol concentration is 210 mg/dl or less. It is only about
0.1% more for 75% of that population (6). Those 50 to 75% are the nonresponders. That is, they have the homeostatic mechanism to resist change
or they adapt to dietary factors which may otherwise increase their plasma
cholesterol above 200 to 210 mg/dl.
Like any other blood constituent, cholesterol varies from time to time
during the same diet conditions or may vary within the behign limits under
the influence of diet change, but so long as it remains below the 210 mg/dl
range, risk is not increased. Thus, a statistically significant increase
in plasma cholesterol of a group in response to a diet change does not
necessarily mean that any of that group is at increased risk.
Now let us look at the data of some studies of egg plasma cholesterol
responses to diet eggs to determine whether they do cause increase into
the high risk levels.
The first study is one from my laboratory (7). In this study 29 Texas
A&M University professors between 30 and 60 years of age consumed their
otherwise normal diets. For 6 weeks the only meat they ate was either beef
or pork, and no eggs. The second 6 weeks they added 3 eggs a day to the
diet. They then repeated the regimen for another 12 weeks only substituting
fish and poultry for the red meat, consiaming no red meat during the entire
12 weeks. Fifteen of the men ate the 4 meals in one order. Group I, and 14
in the reverse order. Group II. The results of the study are given in
Tables 1 and 2. From the data in Table 1," it is clear that there was
no difference in plasma cholesterol response to the different meats with
or without egg. However, Group II, but not Group I, responded to the 3
eggs per day at a statistically significant increase of 22 mg/dl, from
195 to 217 mg/dl.
According to the latest criteria. 217 mg/dl is already high risk so
that the subjects, as a group, would be advised not to eat eggs. However,
the data may be looked at another way, which shows that statistically
significant difference does not necessarily mean the difference between
benign and pathological values. This can be shown in Table 2.
Since there was no difference in response to the nature of the meat,
the egg response values can be combined. The combined data are given in
Table 2. We can first note that there were five persons in each group with
plasma cholesterol in the high risk levels, one in three.
It is interesting and puzzling that 7 of the subjects in Group I
gained plasma cholesterol and 7 lost, one not changing. However, only one
was even a borderline responder, gaining only 14% of plasma cholesterol.
Note that he had a very low level of cholesterol on the low cholesterol
diet, only 146 mg/dl. It has been repeatedly shown that there is no
relationship between plasma cholesterol level and degree of responsiveness.
The responses of the men in Group II are interestingly different from
Group 1. Every man experienced a positive response to eggs. That fact and
the 49 mg/sl increase (20%) by the responder in the group explains why#
as shown in Table 1, there is a statistically significant difference
between the no egg and 3 egg data. In conclusion, one can say that 10 of
the 29 men have genetically high risk levels of plasma cholesterol, but
obnly one is a responder. On Table 3 are the results of a study with 20 men
to test both egg cholesterol and vitamin C (8). The men were their own
controls. The test diets were their habitual diets with not eggs or vitamin
C suplement and 3 eggs per day with or without 1.5 gms of ascorbic acid
and, in 3 0.5 gm doses.
Values in a row with a common superscript letterare not significantly
different. Thus, the total cholesterol, HDL cholesterol, not triglycéride,
responses to eggs alone or with ascorbic acid are no different from those
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of the basal diet.
As before, that data can give different information when looked at on
an individual basis as given in Table 4. Of the 20 men, 5 might be said to
be at high risk on their customary diets. Only number 12 went from low
risk to high risk upon eating the three eggs a day. But number 17 went from
high risk to low risk and high risk subjects 19 and 20 also' reduced their
plasma concentration significantly.
Those examples of the very limited response of humans to eggs are
representative of most studies on the subject. In most countries, dietary
recommendations do not place a limit on cholesterol such as is done in the
United States. The American Heart Association and the National Heart, Lung,
and Blood Institute recommend that all Americans consume no more
cholesterol each day than is in one large egg. Since this includes all
sources, there is no room in that idet for any eggs. In the 1988 National
Cholesterol Education Report, in which the recommendation is repeated,
it is defended by the statement in Figure 2 (9). In spite of the position
taken by the American Heart Association, the Heart, Lung, and Blood
Institute of the National Institutes of Health and just this Kuly by the
Surgeon General's Office, the National Academy of Sciences has not reversed
its position states in 1980 and presented in Figure 3 (10).
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TabI« 1
SERUM CHOLESTEROL CONCENTRATIONS
OF 30 TEXAS A&M PROFESSORS'
RED MEAT DIET

FISH & POULTRY DIET

MG/D

MG/OL

THREE EGGS/DAY
GROUP 1
GROUP II

204 ±47
206 ±34'

200±43
217*30'

195 ±38
193 ± 24

200±41
195 ±26

NO EGGS
GROUP 1
GROUP 11

1. All men were on all four diets for six weeks each.
2. Statistical^ greater than no eggs. Group I started with egg diets in
January. Group II In June¿

Table 2
Individual Düferenees In Response to Eggs^
in the Meat and Egg Study
Qroupl
started egg diets in January

Group II
Started egg diets in June

fma/di Diasma ehojastarnn
QCLfiOgs

140
148
152
161
161
177
179
208
208

211 ,
216
232
244
244
236

imo/dl Blasma fthotestwmn

3 eggs/day

^Change'

131
175
160
148

- 6
+ 14

16,1

0

196
170
214
189
187
230
252
232
222
289

+ 5
-

9

+ 11
• 5

+ 3
• 10
- 11

+ 6
+ 8
-

5

- 8
+ 9

Qa.Sgga

161
167
171
170
171
180
191
194

JâZ_
219
220
223
224
234

3 agçg/day

175
178
189
198
181
205
206
210
218
231
229
235
232
283

% tranca
+
+
+
+
+
+

9
9
11
16
11
14

+
+
+
+
+
+

8
8
|1
6
4
1

+ 10
+ 20

The red meat and the fish and poultry diet values were combined since there was no
difference in plasma cholesterol responses to them.
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Table 3
Blood Responses of 20 Men to the Ingestion of 3 Eg^s per day
With and Without Supplemental Ascorbic Add
Diet
Parameter

Basal

EG"

AA

EGAA

Total Choi
(mg/dl)

197±8^^^

209±9^

194±6^

209±10*^

HDL Choi
(mg/dl)

44±2«

39±2^

40±2^

42i3®

127±16*

132±15^

114±12®

112±10*

Triglycérides
(mg/dl)

*Basal, habitual diet without visible eggs or supplemental ascorbic acid; EG, habitual
diet Including 3 visible eggs/day but no ascorbic add supplement; AA, habitual die
with 1,5 g ascorbic add supplement but no visible eggs; EGAA, habitual diet with 3
visible eggs and 1.5 g ascorbic acid supplement/day.
^Mean ± SEM. Values in a row not sharing a common superscript letter are
significantly different at P < 0.05.

Table 4
The Plasma Cholesterol Responses
to Three Eggs a Day
in the Ascorbic Add Study

Sublect
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20

Basal Diet
mg/dl
150
153
155
156
176
182
185
186
189
189
192
196
202
_. 213

215

224
231
234
234
261

Chiange
%
mg

3 Egg Diet
mg/dl
183
156
177
158
195
192
213
216
189
172
188
233
184
226
213
232
200
306
294
236

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

33
3
22
2
19
10
28
30
0
- 17
- 4
+ 37
- 18
+ 13
- 2
-I- 8
- 31
+ 72
- 40
. 25

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

22
2
14
1
11
5
15
16
0
- 9
. 2
+ 19
- 9
+ 6
- 1
+ 4
- 13
+ 31
- 17
- 10

Only one subject went from low risk to high risk on the egg diet,
and one from high risk to low risk. There wore two responderá
and two borderline responders.
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FIGURE 1

RELATION OF SERUM CHOLESTEROL CONCENTRATION
TO INCIDENCE OF CORONARY HEART DISEASE AND
TO POPULATION DISTRIBUTION
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Figure 2

...."high Intake» of cholesterol in humans rarely (?) causes striking rises In the
plasma cholesterol level." *The degree of rise varies from person to person.**
"Overall excess (7) of dietary cholesterol ffppf}qrstocQ"^'^^fa"^Q (?) to the high
LDL cholesterol levels seen in high risk patients and thus may add to CHD
risk" (Emphasis and question marks added).

Figure 3

FOOD AND NUTRITION BOARD
NATIONAL RESEARCH COUNCIL
NATIONAL ACADEMY OP SCIENCE
1980

"No Significant correlation between cholesterol intake and serum
cholesterol concentration has been shown in free-living persons in this
country. For these reasons the Board makes no specific recommendations
about dietary cholesterol for the healthy person."
AND
"It does not seem pnjdent at this time to recommend an increase in the
dietary P:S ratio except for individuals in the high risk categories."
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POULTRY WELFARE
ROSE-MARIE WEGNER
Institut für Kleintierzucht (FAL), Dörnbergstr. 25/27
D - 3100 Celle, Fed. Rep. Germany
Summary
POULTRY WELFARE
Discussion on "Poultry Welfare" started about 15 years ago in Western and
Northern Europe. Fewer problems appeared in the USA, in Canada and in
Australia - no problems in east- and south-European countries as well as in
Asia and Africa.
The discussion focused on management systems for laying hens. Fewer
problems were seen with meat poultry. Behaviour traits were used as indicators
for poultry welfare, corresponding research was intensified. In 1986 the EC
published a special directive for minimum requirements for keeping laying
hens. In most of the West European countries national directives exist several
with stronger requirements. It cannot be foreseen whether ethic or ethological
demands will change the conditions or locations of production for eggs or
poultry meat in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Serious discussion on the welfare of farm animals started about 25 years
ago when the book of Ruth Harrison "Animal Maschines" was published in
1964. Probably initiated by this book the "Brambell" report was presented to
the public in Great Britain in December 1965. In this report a committee of
9 members appointed by the Ministry of Agriculture, set up recommendations
for intensive husbandry methods after having very carefully examined the
conditions in which farm animals were kept in Great Britain and in some
other West European countries. With regard to management systems for laying
hens the members of the Committee accepted that it was not practicable to
resort to free range systems. They believed that the two intensive systems cage batteries and deep litter - cater adequately to the welfare of the birds
and they directed their efforts to comparing these two intensive systems and
to decide how they could be improved. The Committee was
well aware of
the disadvantages of the two systems: In cages the birds were permitted only
to fulfil the "instinctive urges to eat and to drink, to sleep, to lay and to
communicate vocally with their fellows" and therefore, they would appear to
be exposed to considerable frustration. On the other hand the committee also
stressed the two major disadvantages of the deep litter system: the serious
risk of disease by sodden litter, especially in a humid climate and failure of
the protection of the bird from its fellows, therefore underlying stress caused
as a result of the social order. The Committee concluded that, in the light of
present knowledge, a modified battery system might be as good as or better
than deep litter housing. Minimum requirements for both of the housing systems
were recommended with regard to density, space, lighting etc. Only de-beaking,
to-day more correctly named beak trimming, was proposed to be forbidden.
The Committee also pointed to their opinion that the great majority of farmers
were concerned to ensure the welfare and health of their stock and that the
Committee's report should not be read as being in any way a condemnation
of the attitude of farmers in general. Finally the Committee stressed that
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more knowledge and experience are required before final conclusions can be
reached and that it is absolutely essential to undertake further research with
the object of improving the cage system as well as the deep litter system. The Brambell report was the first serious attempt to confront the technological
process on modern farm animal management with ethical demands. It was
shown by this report that human society is beginning to consider more than just
health and economic criteria in the production of food from farm animals.
In the course of the next years the recommendations of the
report were discussed intensively not only in Great Britain, but also
West and North European countries. However, it took more than
before research for alternative poultry housing systems began, mostly
countries with very heavy public discussions on welfare.

Brambell
in other
10 years
in those

MAIN POULTRY WELFARE PROBLEMS
Up to now there is less concern for poultry welfare in the United States,
Canada and Australia, although the last 5-8 years have seen a gradual increase.
Welfare discussions are few or non-existent in countries of East- und South
Europe, Asia and Africa. The reason might be that the people in those countries have quite another mentality in general and/or that they have to struggle
with more important problems, such as providing enough basic food for their
increasing populations.
The poultry welfare discussion focused mainly on management systems
for laying hens. Fewer problems have arisen up to now with meat poultry but
welfare-related problems with other species of poultry might become more
evident in the future.
With broilers which in most countries are kept on litter, we should think
of housing density and wet litter problems causing skin and muscle lesions
and of catching and transport problems preceding slaughter. Duncan at al.
(1986) for example found that, by catching and picking up broilers with a
carefully designed maschine, stress could be reduced and welfare improved.
Gvaryahu and Cunningham (1987) showed that enriching the environment of
broilers by music and speach made the birds less fearful and resulted in lower
mortality during the first two weeks of age.
With turkeys we should be aware of housing density, as well as litter and
leg problems. With ducks, especially muscovy ducks, in addition to housing
density, the trimming of beaks and toes to avoid feather picking and skin
lesions or cannibalism might develop as welfare-relevant problems. With geese
- and to a lesser extent with ducks - forced feeding for fatty liver production was heavily discussed in some European countries. It is forbidden by law
in West Germany for example, but is permitted in many other countries.
Beak trimming is discussed as welfare-relevant with chickens and turkeys.
Efforts should be made to investigate further the origin of feather picking
and cannibalism, including genetic research, to avoid beak trimming completely
in the future. If it must be done, the "bio-beaker-" should be used, and the
procedure carried out at an early age and not too severe. Finally there should
be mentioned forced molting laying and breeding hens by with-drawal of feed
and water for several days and by severely restricted feeding resulting in
extreme depression of body weight and high mortality as welfare-relevant
problems which have to be solved in the future.
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RESEARCH TO SOLVE POULTRY WELFARE PROBLEMS
The Poultry welfare research originated from ethical demands. Besides
basic scientific approaches it involves mainly applied research. As Woodgush
(1988) pointed out, only about six institutions were involved in poultry welfare
research in the 1950s and 1960s, while today about 30 institutes or research
stations are working in that field. Most of the poultry welfare experiments
are related to housing systems and they are conducted in Denmark, Great
Britain, Germany F.R., the Netherlands, Sweden and Switzerland. This research
began with Barehams work on the "get-away-cage" in the United Kingdom in
1976, the first study on an alternative cage system. Later experience with a
rather small set-up of "get-away-cages" at the research station of the Ministry
of Agriculture in Gleadthorpe were unsuccessful. Further experiments in several
research institutions of the Government or of Universities in the UK concentrated on alternative floor housing systems such as
different varieties of the
aviary or perchery system. Differences consisted mainly of stocking density (8
- 25 hens per m^ ) and in design (perches or platform slats, fixed at different
height and numbers above the floor, dependant on the height of the hen house).
The advantages of these systems against the conventional deep litter system
are an increase of the available space per bird, a higher density of birds per
m^ house floor area, thus a reduction in housing costs per hen, and a greater
freedom of movement for the birds. Also providing feed and water on the
different high perches or platforms , low rank birds are able to eat and drink
sufficiently. Ballantyne (1988) summarized the results of all experiments with
the alternative floor systems in the UK as follows: Egg production can be
acceptable but is less predictable. There are greater risks of egg losses through
floor egg laying, egg down grading, egg eating, outbreak of vice as cannibalism,
occurrence of predators and parasites and therefore higher mortality. These
systems will increase the egg production costs by higher capital costs, higher
feed intakes and higher labour requirements and will be more difficult to
manage. They could be practical and viable only if producers are able to
provide the extra input for equipment and consumers will pay more for eggs
produced in these systems.
Recent investigations at the University of Bristol (Webster and Nicol,
1988) concentrate on the development of a "welfare-improved" cage relating
to the minimal standards set up by the Farm Animal Welfare Council in GB
as basic rights or freedoms - "Freedom from starvation or malnutrition, from
thermal or physical discomfort, from pain, injury or disease and freedom to
express most normal socially acceptable patterns of behaviour". The authors
intend to develop a welfare improved cage for laying hens considering the
following principles: Increased floor area per bird by at least 25 % (that
would mean 550 - 600 cm^/hen) to permit normal stretching and preening
movements (with the exception of wing flapping), provision of a simple inexpensive nesting site within a cage of 4 hens, whereby the "mouldability" of
this site is of prime importance, more important than nesting material, provision of a suitable perch, limitation to 4 birds per cage with one nest site. It
will be seen in the near future whether this planned new cage design will
prove to be practical. Another approach to improvement of systems for laying
hens in the UK was recently initiated by Elson (1988). The ET (ELSONTERRACE) system combines "the technology built into cages with the control
of slightly larger groups of hens and the freedom of them to move to different
levels for certain parts of the day during which their range of behavioral
activities would be increased."
In the Netherlands the research concerning alternative systems started
with the get-away-cage, initiated by Brantas (1976). A Committee of the
Dutch National Board of Agricultural Research recommended scientific studies
with alternative cages for layers which would meet the behavioural needs of
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the birds as well as demands in hygiene, mechanization, labour conditions etc.
The results of the practical experiments with the get-away-cage showed
much promise toward improving the welfare of laying hens but before these
cages can be used at a commercial level they still need improvement, mainly
with regard to the proper handling of a dustbath, included in the cage. Further
research in the Netherlands focused on the development of an improved deep
litter system, competitive with battery cages which should fulfil the following
requirements: Improvement of bird welfare, increased stocking density to* 20
hens/m^ floor area, adequate productivity with not more than 2 % floor eggs,
mechanized egg and manure collection, mortality of 0.5 % or less per month,
eggs of second quality lower than 10 %, dry litter, dry manure removal once
weekly, good flock supervision, number of birds per unit manpower comparable
to 3-tier cages. After testing several concepts, the tiered wire floor (TWF)
system proved to be most promising and is being tested now on a large scale
with 6 500 hens in comparison with the same number of hens in a 3-tierbattery-system (Ehlhardt 1988). The hitherto estimated production cost is
about 5 % above that of battery cage eggs, a relatively low increase in costs
against 18 % higher production costs in the conventional deep litter system
presented by Elson (1986).
In West-Germany the research work started in 1976 with the get-awaycage-system and inl978 with several perchery and aviary systems at our Institute
of Poultry Research in Celle (Wegner and Rauch 1986, Rauch 1988, Wegner
1988). After 7 experiments with about 4 000 hens each with the get-away-cage
system with perches and nests but without dustbath, testing cage sizes of 20
- 60 hens (400 - 500 cm^ cage floor area/bird we concluded, that the hygienic
situation, performance and mortality were as good as in conventional cages.
The behaviour of the hens was distinctly improved, but production costs might
be about 2 - 5 % higher, depending on probably higher costs for equipment
and for labour, especially JFor bird inspection.
The results of 7 experiments with the perchery system with 1500-3000
hens each, with 15 hens/m* floor area showed quite a variation in egg laying
rates as well as in average feed consumption/bird/day, mainly caused by more
or less intensive feather picking that sometimes resulted in nearly naked
birds. The proportion of eggs laid on the floor could be reduced to less than
by using nests of special size and shape and with an attractive nest floor.
The last 2 experiments with a two-tier-aviary system similar to the Dutch
system with 15 birds/m2 showed good performance results similar to that
with hens in cages except for higher feed consumption.
In current experiments we are investigating further variations of the
multi-tier aviary system and in cooperation with Elson from the UK, the
newly developed ET system, a combination of cage and floor systems. We
shall also continue
the encouraging experiments with the get-away cage,
testing different densities and groups sizes.
In Denmark an alternative litter system called the Hans-Kier-System has
recently been developed with funding provided by the Danish Society for Protection of Animals. It is characterized by a sloping wire floor with perches,
elevated 5 cm above the floor, roll-away nests with cut straw around and a
20 % sand-covered floor area. The hens have access to this area only in the
afternoon, after the egg laying time. The housing density is 10 hens per m^.
The results of the first experiment comparing this system with the conventional
deep litter and cage systems showed performance comparable to that with
hens in cages and an immense improvement in behaviour (Nj6rgaard-Nielsen,
1988). Further studies will follow.
In Sweden investigations concerning poultry welfare since 1974 have focussed on testing commercial cage systems under comparable conditions. Up to
now a total of about 40 manufacturers have participated in this test. Special
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attention has been given to test the systems with regard to their effects on
feather cover, foot health, claw length, excessive mortality caused by trapped
hens, extérieur egg quality and feed waste. Most of the manufacturers have
redesigned their equipment and improved it. Further studies resulted in the
introduction of a claw abrasive tape, 8 mm wide and 400 mm long fixed to
the manure.
It was very effective and improved the welfare of the birds by avoiding extxemdy
long claws, injuries of other birds, breaking and bleeding of claws and the
de-clawing or de-toeing by a hot blade, carried out in the USA, which seems
questionable from ethical and welfare point of view. An improvement of the
conventional cage was also reached by introducing a round wooden perch in
each cage, which resulted in less flightiness and mortality of the hens (Tauson
1988). More recently, after the resolution of the Swedish Government in June
1988 to forbid the use of cages from 1998, experiments have started with
alternative systems, the get-away-cage and the aviary-system. Results are not
yet available.
In Switzerland, where conventional cages will be forbidden by law from
1992, intensive experiments have been going on since the late 70*s to develop
and test alternative systems, cages or floor systems of the aviary or perchery
type. More than 25 different models have been developed and tested by the
Official Veterinary Board with more or less success. To date, five 5 of these
models have been permitted as suitable, mainly for smaller flocks of about
2000 hens per house and sometimes per farm (Oester, 1988).
Another approach to improve the welfare of hens in cages is to adapt
the birds genetically for example by selecting against the frustrations, restlessness or stereotyped pacing before laying and by selecting
for hens which
tend to sit during the pre-laying period (Mills 1987, Heil 1988). But there are
still many open questions: Is elimination of stereotyped pacing only a change
in the manner in which the birds express their frustration and are there interactions between this behaviour trait and health or production or physiological
or biochemical traits? Experiments in this field with the aim of improving the
welfare of the birds would need many years and might create in the end,
frustrations in the scientists without removing frustrations of the hens.
Furthermore, some basic research is being done in Great Britain as well
as in the USA dealing with one or more behaviour traits in connection with
housing systems and
concerning social structure: aggressive and agonistic
behaviour, fear, feeding behaviour, nesting behaviour, stress, dominance rank,
space, etc. Most of these investigations at Edingburgh, G.B. (Appleby, Duncan,
Hughes, Woodgush) and in the USA at Cornell University (Cunningham, van
Tienhoven) Kansas State University (Craig, Adams) Virginia State University
(Siegel), have provided at least some knowledge of how to improve the welfare
of birds in different housing systems. Altogether the welfare problem with
laying hens in different housing systems is a very complex one and a multidisciplinary approach appears most suitable (Craig et al., 1984) to improve
the well-being of laying hens without reducing the well-being of the producers
working with these systems.
LEGISLATION AND POULTRY WELFARE
The Council of Ministers of the European Community (E.C.) has published
a directive setting forth minimum space requirements for laying hens in cages,
containing also a request to the E.C. Commission to prepare a report about
the status of scientific knowledge on the well-being of hens in different
alternative systems. As minimum space requirement, the directive demands
450 cm^ cage floor area /hen and 10 cm feed trough length/bird. Within
national regulations or codes of welfare in other European countries there
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exist higher demands including 480 cm* in Sweden and Finland, 550 cm' for
birds heavier than 2 kg in Germany F.R., 600 cm* in Denmark and 700 cm*
in Norway and Switzerland whereas in most of the South European countries
lower figures of 350 - 400 cm* are usual and the lowest figures exist in the
UEP guidelines from the USA with only 315 cm*/hen. This latter figure seems
far to low and may create justified welfare complaints. So, what will be the
future for egg production housing systems?
First of all there should be an improvement of the existing cages by redesigning them to reduce injuries and mortality by accidents and to avoid leg,
toe and feather damage. Then there should be further research to enrich the
environment for birds in cages by providing at least nests and perches and to
improve the economy of alternative floor systems. Ethologists, agricultural
scientists, veterinarians and animal producers should continue to devise management systems which benefit the farm animals as well as the farmers. The
consumers of eggs and poultry meat will have to decide whether and how
much they are willing to pay for humane animal management. Society will
have to decide how much distress is permissible for farm animals and this
decision requires a complex balancing between the scientific results, human
economic needs and moral obligations to the animals. If the decisions are
different in different countries there will be
changes in the locations of
poultry production.
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LA PROTECTION DE VOLAILLES
La discussion de la protection d'animaux encequi concern des volailles a
commencé il y a àpenprèz 15 ans dans l'onest et le nord de l'Europe. Lez
problèmes sent moindres aux U.S.A., an Canada et en Australie et n'existent
point dansiez payz de l'est et le sud de l'Europe, ni dans l'Asie on l'Afrique.
La discussion a cencentré sur les systèmes d'aménagement des poules
pondenzes. Ona ru moins de problèmes chez les poulets à chair. Les caractères
de cemportement sent utilisées comme indicatives du bien-être, ce qui a
permis l'intensification de la recherche dans ce domain. En 1986 l'EC a publié
une, directive sur les cenditions minimales your l'aménagement des poules
pondenses. Dans la physart des pays de l'onest de l'Europe existent des directives nationales, quelques-uns avec des conditions plus fortes. Il n'est pas à
prévoir jugqu'á quel point les demards éthiques on éthologiques vont changes
les conditions on les situations de production des oenfs on de la viande de
volailles.
GEFLÜGEL-TIERSCHUTZ
Diskussionen zum Thema Geflügel-Tierschutz haben vor etwa 15 Jahren in
West- und Nordeuropa begonnen. Weniger Probleme traten bisher in USA,
Kanada und Australien auf, keine Probleme in den ost- und südeuropäischen
Ländern sowie in Asien und Afrika.
Im Mittelpunkt der Diskussion standen bisher die Haltungssysteme für Legehennen. Als Indikatoren für das Wohlbefinden des Geflügels werden Verhaltensmerkmale herangezogen, entsprechende Forschungen wurden intensiviert.
Die EG hat 1986 spezielle Richtlinien zur Haltung von Legehennen erlassen.
Darüber hinaus existieren in den meisten westeuropäischen Ländern nationale
Richtlinien mit z.T. strengeren Forderungen. Es ist noch nicht abzusehen,
inwieweit in Zukunft ethische und ethologische Forderungen die Produktionsbedingungen oder Produktionsstandorte für Eier und Geflügelfleisch verändern werden.
PROTECCIÓN DE LAS AVES DE CORRAL
Discusiones sobre protección de aves de corral comenzaron aprox. hace 15
anos en Europa occ. y del Norte. En EE.UU., Canadá y Australia se han presentado menos problemas al respecto, en los paises de Europa or. y del Sur,
como asimismo en Asia y Africa no ha habido problemas.
La discusión se concentró en los sistemas de mantención de gallinas ponedoras. En la engorda de aves hubo menos problemas. Características de comportamiento de las aves sirvieron como indicadores de su bienestar, investigaciones al respecto fueron intensivadas. La CE. decretó en 1986 exigencias
mínimas para la mantención de aves ponedoras. Además, en casi todos los
paises de Europa occ. existen directivas nac. con exigencias mayores. A futuro
no se sabe hasta que punto exigencias éticas y etológicas cambiarán condiciones
o lugares de producción de huevos y carne de aves.
Oxpana ßOMamHeS HTMUBI
ÄMCKyccHH Ha Teuj oxpaHLi flOManiHeñ üTMUH BGSHMKJIM B 3anaAH0Íí H
CeBepHoíí EBpone npwMepHO 15 JIBT TOMy Hasa^. MeHBine npoÖJieM
B03HHKaJI0 B GUIA, KaHafle H ABCTpaJIMM, B BOCTOXIHblX H K)3KHOeBpOneMcKMx cTpanax, a TaK^e B ASMH W AípMKe 3TWX npcOJiSM He Öbijio.
flHCKyccHM CGcpeflOTa^MBanMCB Ha CMCTSMax coÄepÄiaHWH KypHecymeK* MeHbme npo6jieM naCÍJiiOAajiocB j OTKopMoqHoíi UTVLIXU. HHÄHKaTopaMM xopomero caMoqyBCTBMH AOMamneM HTMUH cjiyÄMjiM npM3HaKH noBejieiíVLñi cooTBeTCTByiomiie MCcneÄOBaHMH 6JJí,JT ycmieHH. B 1986 To EC M3Äajio cneuHajiBHbie AMPBKTMBH RJIH coÄepoKaHUH
Kyp-HecymeKo IIOMMMO 3Toro B c5ojiBmHHCTBe sanaAHo-eBponeíícKMx
CTpaH cymecTByiOT HaiíHOHanBHbie ÄwpeKTHBbi H oTuacTH 6oJiee cxpome TpeÖoBaHMH, Eme He BOIMOOíCHO npeflcaasaTB, CMoryT JIM 3TMUeCKMe M STOnorM^eCKHe TpeÖOBaHMH M3MeHMTB yCJIOBHH VLJIVL MeCTOnonoDKeHMe AHH npo];i3BOfíCTBa RVLU, MJIM MHca HTIIU B Öy^ymewo
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THE STRUCTURE AND PROBLÎSIS
INDUSTRY IN AFRICA

OP THE POULTRY

A.A. ADEGBOLA

Department of Animal Science
University of Ife, lie Ife,
Nigeria
SUMMARY; The poultry industry in Africa is largely based on chicken production with only a few countries growing ducks and turkey. The industry
is primarily concerned with egg production while poultry meat production
can in most countries be considered a byproduct of the egg industry. There
are three main type of producers, the subsistence traditional holders,
small-scala commercial and large scale commercial producers. In most
countries up to 70% of poultry production depends on the first two categories of producers. The main problems discussed include the lack of
adapted birds for the high temperature, high humid African environment, the
import dependent nature of the industry for breeds, feed ingredients, additives and drugs, inadequate home legislation and market organisation all of
which tend to reduce the incentive to expand the industry in Africa. Fiorther, development of the industry must await the establishment of breed
policy and feed regulatory bodies in the various countries coupled with
adequate price statilization mechanism.
IHTRODUCTION; Pear-shaped Africa is the second largest continent in the
world covering approximately 28,490»000 sq km. Its climate is more influenced by rainfall than by temperature. The continent is bisected by the
equator with a greater part lying in the tropics. The climatic regions
occupy bands which extend east to west across the continent and varies from
the tropical rainforest type to the savanna, the desert and medittarranean
climate in the north west and extreme south west of the continent. The
poultry industry in Africa is largely dependent on chickens of which there
are 772 million (FAO I986) in the continent. Therea,re ducks in Ethiopia
(7 million) Madagascar (5 million) and Mozambique (l million) while turkeys
can be found in Madagascar {k million) and Ethiopia (l million). This
presentation will largely be based on chickens of which there are many
more than ducks and turkeys in Africa. . The fact that data on poultry meat
production generally includes all avian species should not be of major
significance given the relative flock sizes and the fact that by and large
the poultry meat industry in Africa is largely a byproduct of the eggindustry except in a few countries like South Africa, Egypt and Morrocco
where it has acquired a distinct structure of its own. With about 30.7^
of the world's popiilation,Africa had 8.63% of the world population of
chicken, and produced k.08% of eggs and 5.02^ of poultry meat in I986
(Table l).
Table 1, Africa's production of cereal and poultry products during
■ ' -3.98it-1986 (Percent :óf :wQrld:pi-c>duction) .
Type of product
' 198it
198?
I986
Chickens
9.07
8.58
8.65
Ducks
8.28
8.U2
8.20
Turkey
2.Uo
2.76
2.6o
Poultry meat
k.9&
5.08
5.02
Hen eggs
3.91
3.97
U.oS'
Source: FAO Production Yearbook I985/I986
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The distribution of hiiman population in African coiintries appear to
have a major influence on the population of chicken on the continent
(Table 2).
.
.
.
Although the whole continent had a chicken population of T52 million
in 1985, there were 555 million people or l.k birds per head on the average
for thecontinent. The largest flocks are found in Nigeria, Egypt, Ethiopia,
South Africa and Tanzania (Table 2).
Table 2.

Population of chiêkéns in the most populated African
countries " (l985r
Country
Nigeria
Egypt
Ethiopia
South Africa
Tanzania

Population
g
Human('OOO)
Chicken(lO^)
95,198
U6,909
U3,557
32,392
22,h99

160
52
56
3^
27

No of chicken/
head
1.7
1.1
1.3
1.0
Ê.2

•POULTRY INDUSTRY IN"AFRICA;
The poultry industry represents a relatively
inexpensive way of supplying animal protein to the human population, hence,
efforts to promote it has received the attention of most governments.
As shown in Table 3 the population of chickens grew by 6.2^/annum
between 1981 and I986 while egg production and poultry meat production in
African countries grew at an average rate of 7.5^ and 7.8^ respectively.
Table 3.

, Country

Supply and growth rate of poultry products in Africa and some
selected -cóúntí-iés;
: ■ (l979-198l base)
Poultrx m^t
Chickens (10^)
Heneggs (m)
mbà Ml
198e
% growth rate. I986
.
% growth
19863^.grow^h

Nigeria
Egypt
Ethippia
South Africa
Tanzania
Senegal
Africa^

169
51
56
35
28
11
772

8.2
16.^
1.1
3.3
11.1
7.5
6.2

250,000
106,000
77,280
182,000
57,512
8,800
1.271.901

7.7
7.1
1.1
2.8
11.9

7.7
7.5

296
196
72
3UU
26
17
1657

9.2
12.9

1.2
9.5
10.6

8.3

■7.8

However, much of this production depends on subsistence poultry^
farmers in rural households. For example, while in Nigeria 90^ of birds
are still managed under traditional system (Ademosun 1977) comparative
figures are lOf. for South Africa (Vil joen, 1979), 75^^ for Morocco and
70Í for East Africa (Nsubuga 197^). It will appear that the poultry industry
in Africa is still a combination of a large niomber of small subsistence
household producers selling some of their produce to the market, and a
few large-scale urban-consumer oriented producers.
Subsistence household or backyard system; These are characterized by
minimum inputs from producers with birds scavenging around the^farms, compounds or household with no major investments other than occasional grain
feed and household wastes. In Nigeria, birds are kept^in portable cages
made of palm fronds overnight and released in the morning to a diet of
broken maize or sorghum grains and fermented grain waste. The birds are
allowed to go on free range (Akinokun 197^). Generally the productivity
of eggs and meat are low through recurring diseases. In 1977, Ademosun
reported that 9k% of free range birds in a survey area were infected with
one type of parasite or the other, 78^ had tapeworm infestation, k8% with
coccidial cysts, k7% with ceacal worms and U3f. with round worms<» Other
disease such as Newcastle disease, Marek's disease, fowl typhoid and fowl
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pox are quite common in free-range flocks. The disease rislt îs "definitely'
one of the main problems in the efforts to increase productivity from the
small-holders flock. In most instances less than 20^ of the chickens .
hatched reach productive or marketable age.
Attempts have been made to improve the productivity of local birds on
free range in a number of African countries through selection within the
strains. Trail (1963) had earlier stated that there is some evidence that
there is adequate amount of genetic variance in growth rate and egg produce
tion with native fowl popxilation in Uganda. Akinokun and Dettmers (19T8)
showed that local chicken in Nigeria responded favourably to improve management and to selection for egg production and compared well with an
imported strain under the same conditions. Similar observations have been
made for the local Fayoumi in Egypt (Amer I965) and the indigenous fowl in
south western Nigeria (Olijyemi 197^). These efforts have however not been
sufficiently consistent and of a long enough duration to be effective. In
a few countries, short time programmes of upgrading the local chicken
through replacement by imported breeds or crosses or imported and local
chickens have been tried (Nsubuga 197^), Benabdeljelil, I983). In Nigeria,,
Rhode Island Red cockerels were introduced into villages in the early 1960*8
in an attempt to improve the free range stock. These schemes have however
proved largely unsuccessful due to low survival rate of stock distributed
as parents as well', as absence of effective advisory organisation and
parent stock replacement plans.
Small-scale'commercial'system; This class of producers keep maily pullets
which form the bulk of the commercial enterprise. The farms are found in
the surroundings of many African cities. They are usually small operations
of about 500 to 10,000 birds in simple open sided low-walled houses with • . j
wire mesh on two sides. The houses are often roofed with thatch or occasionally with asbestos, or more permanent structures. These units are usually
close to a source of commercial feed supply and generally obtain their
supply of birds from the.improved breeds or hybrids supplied by international
poultry concerns, (Viljoen 1979), Benebdeiljeli 1983, Nsubuga 197^).
Akinokun (l97^) listed the dual purpose Rhode Island Red, Sussex and
Australorps and the egg breed White, black and Brown leghorns as having
been imported into Nigeria at one time or the other. The producers buy the
chicken as dayold chicks from local hatcheries or import directly from
Europe.
Further, parent stocks used in these local hatcheries are replenished
from Europe and America after one generation of use. This in effect means
that Africa countries are largely totally dependent for commercial table
birds and egg production on directly imported egg stock or the parental
stock of egg strain. It is generally observed that the productivity of
these strains have consistently been below what they produce in their
countries of or¿gin. In all cases, the strains have not been developed to
meet the specific needs of the local industry. While production coefficients vary considerably under good management hen-day egg production
range between ^7 to 56.5^ for most breeds while an annual yield of not more
than 200 eggs/hen housed may be expected.
Table U. Average production of two imported strains of chickens in
Nigeria (After Akinokun and Bényi> 198fl
Hen-day egg
-- - strain A "c^ii
Strains

51^
Faoor

-

• -, .

Feed consuption

^•

-U-T-4.

fST?'

''
3^

day ' ' ;
109.7^

_
OB*

W^

l^l'^t
50.0^

M
50.9^

Í88:S
107.9^

l^
3.52°

^l
70.9"^
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Pígureé in caiumis with the same supper-script are not significantly
different at P<0.05).
Akinokun and Benyi (1985) shoved highly significant genotype effects on
hen-day egg-production, egg weight, shell thickness, body weight feed
consumption, feed efficiency and livability for various strains of imported
breeds. They concluded that the significant genotype environment interractioñ effects show that differences in adaptability of the stock are of
partic\ilsü> interest in the choice of stock and stock development for use
in various types of environments. There are almost no reports of grandj)ß,rent< stoek development in Africa except perhaps in South Africa and the
recent efforts in Egypt and Nigeria.
For a long time to come the importation of grand-parent stock from Europe and America will continue to constit^"^ .
tute a costant drain on foreign exchange resources and a source of insecuriv,.
ty to the poultry industry in Africa.
Large Commercial system; With perhaps the exception of South Africa the
bulk of commercial egg and poultry production in Africa come from the
small-scale producers. Over the last five years, large-scale poultry
breeding enterprises have developed in Egypt, Nigeria, Morocco and Kenya.
These enterprises are largely integrated combining breeding, hatchery
operation, egg and broiler production. They operate on imported grand-parent
stock from Europe and America and supply dayold chicks to local producers.
These producers axe licensed by overseas poultry concerns and have access
to imj)roved genetic stock at reasonable cost. The rate of development of '
these large-scale enterprises will depend on the ease with which African
countries can obtain the capital required to finance the housing and
equipment, and meet the high standard of feed quality and general husbandry
needed for production.
j PROBLEMS OF THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN AFRICA
|Typiés of birds in Use; One of the major problems of the poultry industry
in Africa is the lack of breeds of poultry that are adapted to the traditional and small scale systems of production prevalent within the area.
Taran (197^) pointed out the need for national or regional breeding programmes based on gene-pools from imported strains. Akinokun (l97^) recognizing
the limitation of exotic breeds as being due to temperature and humidity
stress under tropical environment,suggested that a breeding policy in which
an introduction of the genes of the local stock into the exotic stocks be
initiated.
-.^^. The creation of a multiple cross of egg or meat strains of
exotic and local breeds to provide abase population which can then be
subjected to longterm selection appear a feasible proposition. Compared to
straight crossing of already selected stocks, the multiple cross as a base
offers more scope for sampling a wide variety of genes that could increase
overall production value of chicken in the tropical envi^^onment. The genes
one would want to introduce into the exotics are genes for adaptation to the
environment and resistance to local disease.
The feed supply: Besides the stock, the next most important problem of the
poultry industry is the feed supply. There is a lack of regular feed
compounding and balanced rations for poultry in Africa to maintain productivity of the large numbers of small saale producers. As exemplied by
Nigeria, the feed industry is dominated by two to three large commercial
feed compounders usually based in Europe or America who own local franchised
producers. The composition of the rations mostly do not include the local
feed ingredients available. The few major feed compounders depend largely
on importation- of major feed ingredients as cereals sources of energy,
protein like fish meal, vitamins and minerals, the supply of which is often
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inadequate. LocaJ. feed ingredients are currently being evaluated in terma
of their feed quality and Suitability for inclusion in poiiltry diets in
various African countries. For example, diets have been formulated to
include roasted soyabean meal in broiler rations in Malawi, Nuirenda and
Makhambera I987,) stylosanthes meal in layer*s mash (Onwudike and Adegbola
19T9) cassava meal in broiler diet (Adegbola I980) palmkernel cake in
growers, layer and broiler rations (Onwudike 1986), and rubber-seed meal
in broiler rations the Cameroon (Noukel 1987). The problem appear to be
how to convince the feed manufacturers to make use of this available
knowledge. There was the classical case of a major factory in Nigeria
that could not get imported alfalfa meal for addition into the ration but
refused to use stylosanthes meal which had earlier been shown (Onwudike and
Adegbola 1979) to be just as efficient in supplying vitamin to the birds
as alfalfa meal. Besides the need for a close estimate to nutrient
requirements to formulate rations to meet the needs of exotic chickens
currently in use in African countries more adequately, there is the need
to meet these requirements from local feedstuff.
In general, thé poultry industry in Africa is. plagued with high feed
cost resulting from indadequate knowledge of the nutrient contents of
local feed ingredient and the nutrient needs of the various classes of
poultry in use. Where a country produces enough cereal, like in Zambabwe,
poultry still constitute a major competitor for feed with human beings.
Besides few African countries have legislation to control the quality of
livestock feed manufacture or to prevent the export of available local
feed ingredients like groundnut cake and soyabean meal.. Very oten franchised feed manufacturers operate under a monopoly that does not ensure quality
of products in most instances.
Housing;
There seem to be a general agreement in Africa of the need for
commercial poultry houses to be open design, to promote heat loss and allow
air movement. The bulk of the commercial egg producers in Kenaya and
Uganda prefer the deep litter system while small scale producers in West
Africa prefer the cage system. The later requires a little bit more capital
but there appear to be little difference in the performance of birds under
both system when used under African conditions as concluded by Mrode and
Akinokun (1985) in a broad literature survey on this topic. What might be
regarded as a problem is the ease of access to both the capital and technology for the production of battery cages. African-based agricultural
engineers are yet to pay attention to investigating local materials for the
fabrication of poTiltry houses and equipment in situations where metal
technologies have not been developed. Cages made of bamboo splits or
treated sawn timber with adequate protection coTild be used as has been
demonstrated in poultry houses in Ghana (Ferguson 1970) where wooden laths
have been used to accomodate batti^ry cages.
Additives and drugs; In Africa, the poultry industry is dependent on the
importation of a large group of Pharmaceuticals either as feed additives,
e.g. synthetic amino acids or as drugs for disease control. Very often
the small-scale producer has no access to these drugs in the face of
economic constraints. Thus the feed manufacturing industries frequently
run short of one additive or another either as minerals or vitamin and very
often have to do without them to the detriment of the producer. The industry is subject to exchange control regulations in various countries as
they affect the supply of antibiotics, insecticides, rodenticides and other
chemicals essential to the health care of birds under intensive
management conditions.
Inadéquate technology; The general lack of technological developnent in
Africa is reflected in the poultry industry as exemplified by the lack of
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indigenous hatchery technology. With the exception of Egypt which has an
indigenous hatchery technology (Ghany, Kheir Eiden and Rizk 196?) most
African countries depend on the importation of hatcheries from Europe and
America. Where these hatcheries require supply of electricity they cannot
he used in the rural areas. A fair amount of adaptation has however taken
place in the fabrication of poultry equipment like cages, drinkers,
hooders and feed-troughs using a variety of local materials like wooden
slats, bamboo splits, clay saucers and tin plates. Some Easte African count*^
ries have fabricated paraffin brooders and experimented withs sun-parlours
for brooding purposes(Nsubuga 197^) but there appears to be very little
infrastructural support and financial incentives given to these initiatives
to help the industry to grow.
Disease and pests :
As more countries in Africa rely more on the small
scale and large commercial units and less on the subsistence small holder
farms in the poiiltry industry, the problem of control of pests and diseases
become increasingly important. Intensive rearing in small scale units on
deep litter, wirefloors or in cages with thatched roofs or makuti are often
faced with infestation by rats, red-ants, red-mite, and lice in addition to
aspersgillosis, Newcastle disease, fowlpox, coccidiosis and chronic respiratory diseases. Very often the managerial skill and personnel are lacking
and veterinary care is often not readily accessible. Only a few countries
have facilities, for vaccine production to control disease outbreaks.
Examples of these are Nigeria, Egypt, Kenya, Uganda, Tanzania and Zimbabwe.
Most other countries have to depend on supply of these vaccines from Europe
and America.
Inadequate iiiârkèt : organization:
Few countries in Africa-have established
organizations to handle the marketing of poultry products. In East Africa
there are organized poultry cooperative societies as was established in
Uganda in 1969. The societies have the objective of catering for the
production inputs of the farmers e.g. day-old chicks, feed-^-stuff and also
purchasing broilers and eggs from members at pre-determined prices (Nsubuga
197^). In South Africa, there is the Egg Control Board established in 1953
which has a similar function. In Nigeria however, there is a total lack
of market organization for eggs and poultry products and sales are effected
at farm gates through middlemen. This practice very often result in high
prices of poultry products to the average consumer. Some form of government
supervised poultry marketing schemes operate in Egypt, Zimbabwe, Senegal
and Ivory Coast in West Africa. These organizations do not provide enough
guarantee and price incentive to encourage production.
Conclusion;
Considering that only kh eggs per caput per year is produced
in Africa compared with over 200 in most developed countries and that the
potential for protein supply to the diet of human beings is highest through
poultry products we can conclude that there is a great potential for the
growth of the industry in this part of the world. To achieve this growth,
the industry will need major approaches towards modernization and commercialization paying the greater attention to small and medium sized commercial operations. More effective support will need to be given to developing commercial poultry breeds in Africa, developing indigenous feed
suppliers and health services, technology of manufacturing poultry house
equipment, and marketing organizations. The biological, physical and
economic potential for the growth of the poultry industry is available
in Africa.
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Sommaire
En ce qui concern l'élevage de la volaille en Afrique, il n»aJ/a que
peu de pays qui front l'élevage des canards et des dubdibs. La plus part
des pays font suelment l'élevage des poul'ets, et surtout pour la production
des oeufs, la production de chair étant secondaire. Jusqu'à 70% des poulets
eleve's en afrique se fait par des éleveurs a petite (d'entrentien ou
traditionnel) ou a moyenne échelle (commerciale). Le restant 30^ est
produit par des grandes fermes commerciales. L'industrie n'a par pu se
developer comme il faut parce qui'il n'ya pas de poulets bien adaptes a
l'environnement tropicale humide et chaude, et aussi a cause de la dépendance sur l'importation des aliments et mediamments dont elle a besoin. Il
faudra l'application des poliques appropriées en matière de la lignée ou
race de poulets a utiliser, de fixation des prix et commercialisation pour
aider l'industrie a s'epanour.
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STRUCTURE AND PROBLEM OF POULTRY INDUSTRY
IN SOUTH ASIA
B. PANDA
Central Avian Research Institute
Izatnagar (U.P.) - 2if3 122 (INDIA)
Poultry constitutes an important component of animal
agriculture in the developing countries of South Asia. Poultry keeping has
been practiced for centuries as a backyard operation among rural families.
The native birds which are hardy but of low productivity are still kept in
small units by villagers under primitive system of backyard rearing. The
process of planned poultry development on scientific lines was initiated between
early i960's and mid 1970's in the region. During the past two decades,
almost all countries in this region have made determined efforts to boost
commercial poultry production for catering to the growing demand of poultry
products by the urban population and to evolve new approaches to overcome
constraints that retard the progress of rural poultry production.
Current Status :
The growth of chicken population and poultry products in the world
vis-a-vis South Asia is presented in Table 1.
Table 1. Growth of poultry production in South Asia
Hen egg
(1000 MT)
1975
1985

Poultry meat
(1000 MT)
1985
1975

Region/
Country

Chicken population
(million)
1985
1975

World

6021.6

8287

23596

30220

21769

30954

Asia

2322.7

2965

7027

9875

5293

6461

India

Ifl.O

161

525

812

103

186

Pakistan

3f.O

95

58

200

38

81

Bangladesh

30.if
2Ù.0

70

27

f6

33

111

25

13

17

20

21

Sri Lanka

5J

7

17

32

10

\k

Bhutan

1.0

-

0.1

0.2

3

Nepal

'
Source : FAO Production yearbook, 1977; 1985
Indian Poultry Industry yearbook, 1986
The global chicken population increased by about 38%, Asia's chicken
population by 28% while the increase in chicken population in South Asian
countries ranged from 14 to 179% during the past decade (1975-85). The
world egg output in 1985 was 30.0 million tons as against 23.6 million tons
in 1975 indicating 2.8% annual growth rate in constrast to 4% annual growth
rate in Asia as a whole and even much higher within South Asian region
with the exception of Nepal which achieved almost same pace of growth
as world's average during the corresponding period. Amongst the countries
of this region, Bangladesh registered the highest growth rate in poultry meat
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^oducitóñ JoUO-wed by Pakistan, India, Sri Lanka and Nepal between 1973
and 1985. In addition, poultry meat increased its share of total meat production
especially in India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. However, despite the encouraging
growth in poultry sector, the per capita annual availability varies from 5 to
35 eggs and from 0.25 kg to 1.25 kg poultry meat among the South Asian
countries in comparison to 250-300 eggs and 20-30 kg poultry meat in some
of the developed countries.
In the contect of Indian poultry industry, the process of transformation
of poultry farming on commercial lines took its root in early sixties after
the government launched massive poultry development programmes by adopting
apriority planning and massive investment for augmenting poultry production.
jSome dimensions of the spectacular growth of Indian poultry industry during
the past 15 years are given in Table 2.
Table 2.

Growth of poultry in India

Particulars

1961

1971

1983

1986

% Change
over
1971

-

tt

50

95

Layer population (million)

35

53

83

87

64.1

Native Layer (million)

33

35

25

20

"1^2.9

3

18

58

67

272.2

Total egg production (million)

23í^0

53*0

12,960

15,225

185.1

Egg from native bird (million)

1980

2100

1500

1200

-¿^2.9

360

32<t0

ll,íf60

lif,025

332.9

1^39

5i^S

71^*

760

38.7

19

20

104.1

Broiler population (million)

Improved layer (million)

Eggs from improved layer
(million)
Human population (million)
Per capita availability of
egg/year (number)

6

9.8

2275.0

The annual egg production rose from 5340 million in 1971 to 15,225
million in 1986. Of this, the share of improved layer was over 90% to total
egg output as against 60% in 1971 and merely 15% in 1961. Similarly, broiler
production increased from a meagre figure of 4 million in 1971 to 95 million
in 1986 and the number of improved layers from 18 million to 67 million during
the corresponding period.
Currently poultry meat constitutes approximately
25% of total meat production in the country and the share of broilers nearly
40% of total poultry meat. Besides, the country has made considerable strides
in the multiplication and propagation of Japanese quail for commercial exploitation particularly in urban and peri-urban areas. Concerted research and development efforts are also being made to improve the productivity of other avian
species such as ducks, indigenous fowl and guinea fowl, etc. and develop package
of their husbandry practices.
Today, the Indian poultry industry has grown
into a full-fledged commercial agro-business and has attained self-sufficiency
in almost all inputs to meet the current and future needs of the industry.
Apart from emphasis on commercial poultry production, a number of
schemes, viz. integrated rural development programme, special livestock production programme, tribal development programme and intensive poultry develop-
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ment block have been initiated to augment rural poultry production for socioeconomic upliftment of small farmers, unemployed rural youth and landless
agricultural labourers.
The financial assistance is provided in the form of
subsidry and soft loan. The concent of cluster approach to enable efficient
delivery of essential inputs and marketing of surplus produce of beneficiaries
is increasingly realised under rural poultry development programmes.
Some
state governments haye planned poultry estates under which land and poultry
sheds are provided by the government or poultry corporation on rental basis.
However, despite several schemes to promote rural poultry production, the
results are far from satisfactory. Between the two extremes of commercial
and small-scale rural poultry production, there exists semi-commercial poultry
farming system located mainly in peri-urban areas. The latter is mostly in
a transitional stage with many of these farmers being integrated into large
scale commercial operations.
Commercial poultry production was introduced in Pakistan
around
mid sixties and since then it has made rapid progress with an estimated annual
growth rate of about 2^% in egg and about 11% in poultry meat production
over the last decade.
Poultry meat constitutes approximately 8% of total
meat and within poultry meat sector, the share of broiler has steadily increased
from 80% in 1978-79 to 93% in 198^-83.. Major breeding companies have set
up parent stock farms near the key industrial cities. A number of FAO sponsored
projects concerning poultry diseases are currently in operation.
Poultry keeping in Bangladesh in predominantly a side-line rural household
activity. Almost three-fourth of rural families keep poultry in small numbers
and most of these birds are native non-descript breeds of poor production
potential. Small farmers own 38%, medium farmers 32% and large farmers
10% poultry.
Although egg and poultry meat production registered about
7% and 2^% annual growth rate, respectively during the past decade, the bulk
of increase is from small rural poultry units. Poultry meat contributes substantially (37%) to total meat production in the country. Duck population of Bangladesh numbering about 20 million is the highest in this region.
There are,
at present, 33 government poultry farms in different Upazilla. Besides a number
of private commercial poultry farms have come up in and around the urban
areas. The government has initiated several schemes, viz. mini poultry farms
consisting of 50-100 improved chickens, a scheme of supplying a unit of 10
birds to interested families and an another scheme of selecting ^8,000 beneficiaries in 120 selected villages with provision of necessary inputs including
marketing facilities to augment rural poultry production.
Sri Lanka has expanded her poultry industry considerably over the past
few years by establishing several private hatcheries. Of late, the Department
of Animal Production and Health (DAPH) has implemented projects for rural
poultry development by distributing hardier and productive birds to small-scale
producers. Formation of poultry producers cooperative societies is also being
encouraged.
Poultry rearing in other countries in the region, viz. Nepal and Bhutan
is characterised by the predominance of traditional backyard operations.
Of the total eggs produced during 198^-83 in Nepal, 96% was from fowls and
^% from domesticated ducks. Poultry meat accounted for nearly ^% of total
meat production during this period. Emphasis on poultry development to raise
the rural economy is being laid in recent years.
Poultry production suffers
from certain socio-cultural constraints in some parts of the Bhutan Kingdom.
The government has initiated poultry development projects with the aim to
produce about 13 egg/head/year by 1990 and raise it further to about 60
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eggs/head/year by 2000 A.D. from the current per capita availability of 5
egg per annum.
Major constraints :
Although some countries in South Asian region have made moderate
to major breakthrough in poultry production, problems confronting the growth
of poultry industry are many and diverse in nature, some of them being very
much in common as detailed below :
Poor quality of chicks : With the mushrooming of private hatcheries and no
mandatory quality control over production of chicks, many a time poor quality
chicks are delivered to the farmers. No serious thought has been given to
develop hybrid chicks resistant to diseases and adaptable to different agroclimatic zones or management systems.
Possible utilisation of indigenous
germ plasm in crosses with exotic stock has not been fully explored.
Shortage and quality of feed : Increasing cost of feed and many a time inferior
quality of feedstuffs and compounded feed are serious detriment to poultry
production in the region. These problems are confounded due to inadequate
domestic feed resources and feed analytical services, proliferation of small
units manufacturing feed and feed supplements and lack of statutory control,
over quality of feed.
Incidence of disease : With the introduction of exotic germ plasm, increased
production potential of improved stock and consequent production and managemental stresses especially under intensive system of housing and changing
ecology, outbreaks of some existing and new emerging diseases cause significant
economic losses and erosion of confidence in poultry farming.
Failure of
vaccines, breakdown of immunity and inadequate disease diagnostic and control
services add to this alarming situation.
Inadequacy of extension services :
Many schemes initiated in the past for
promoting small scale rural poultry production have not had the desired impact
on augmenting rural poultry production. The main reasons are lack of close
coordination between the authorities and farmers, delay and/or inadequate
supply of necessary inputs, insufficient credit/incentives and training facilities
and lack of assured marketing system.
Disorganised marketing system : Marketing of poultry products is a serious
problem confronting the poultry industry in this region. It has not kept pace
with the progress made in production. In the absence of sound organised marketing infrastructure, the bulk of egg and poultry trade is still in the hand of
private traders who have monopolised it to their own advantage. Inadequacy
of processing and cold-chain facilities for storage, transport and distribution
of poultry products as well as lack of mandatory quality control have worsened
the situation.
Fmiture prospects ;
Despite the constraints indicated above, poultry industry in some of
the countries, viz. India, Pakistan and Sri Lanka is on the upswing. Other
countries, such as Bangladesh, Nepal and Bhutan in the region have also launched
ambitious programmes of poultry production.
Large scale integrated poultry production in India in coming years
is expected to boost egg production to 30,000 million, broiler production to
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^00 million by 2000 A.D. and thereby raising the per capita availability of
30 eggs and 5^0 gm poultry meat to an estimated one billion human population
by that year.
This targeted growth would require about 135 million laying
stock, ^50 million broiler chicks with feed requirement going up to about
7.3 million tons per year. Stragety for achieving this additionality would demand
emphasis on further improvement of genetically superior layer and broiler
germ plasms, indigenous fowl and other avian species of economic importance,
economic and balanced feed, better health coverage, higher level of efficiency
in management and input utilisation and efficient marketing system, etc.
The import of grandparents is being discouraged in India and pureline
breeding within the country is increasingly promoted. A new scheme of registration of hatcheries will ensure production of quality chicks and controlling
of hatchery-borne diseases.
A Project Directorate on Poultry Improvement
has recently been established to strengthen the poultry breeding programmes
including management, nutrition and health coverage of elite stocks developed
under the project as ancillary activities. Random sample test units are being
expanded. Preparation of a national registry of indigenous fowls, ducks and
other avian species of economic importance has been contemplated for their
conservation, maintenance and improvement in view of the traditional association of these avian species with weaker sections of society. Besides, a
programme of breeding of chickens for resistance to challenging diseases has
also been taken-up.
Detailed survey of potential non-conventional feed resources including
agro-industrial, aquatic, slaughter house and farm wastes and development
of suitable processing techniques for their efficient utilisation are being undertaken on priority basis.
The existing feed analytical laboratories are being
modernised and new laboratories are being established.
In order to provide better healh coverage, disease diagnostic laboratories
are being expanded and equipped with modern analytical tools.
A project
on developing systems of monitoring, surveillance and forecasting of important
poultry diseases has been initiated recently. The production of specific pathogen
free (SPF) flock in the country is likely to provide a great impetus to vaccine
production.
Similarly, application of biotechnology for diagnosis and control
of major poultry diseases is being explored.
Concerted efforts are being made on designing suitable poultry houses
for different agro-climatic zones, poultry farm appliances, evaluation of the
relative efficiency of different rearing systems and evolving a package of
location-specific poultry husbandry practices. A centrally controlled Egg and
Poultry Marketing Board/Federation is being contemplated for putting marketing
of poultry products on sound footing. Emphasis is being laid to develop appropriate technology for processing of eggs and poultry meat and development
of further processed traditional and new poultry products in order to minimise
post-harvest losses, satisfy consumers' demand and increase marketing prospects.
The emergence of a number of poultry meat based fast-food chains in major
cities will have a great impact on production and consumption of poultry meat.
India, by virtue of her strong base of poultry science research, education and
training facilities, provided by the Central Avian Research Institute, Izatnagar;
Central Poultry Training Institute, Bangalore; large number of Indian Agricultural
Universities and with a large pool of qualified manpower as well as sophistication in commercial poultry production, would continue to provide training
in various aspects of poultry production to the neighbouring and other countries
of Afro-Asia.
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On a regional basis too, there is a need to launch action-oriented
programmes aimed at making a further breakthrough in poultry production
by evolving high-yielding stock, increasing domestic feed resources with emphasis
on utilisation of non-conventional feestuffs, provision of other inputs, disease
control, extension services and efficient marketing infrastructures. Such programmes need to be geared towards promoting poultry production as an industry
and also as a rural occupation to raise the economy and level of nutrition
of rural communities.
This would enlarge the prospect for co-existance of
small rural poultry units along with commercial poultry production which is
need of the hour in view of prevailing socio-economic conditions of people
in the region. Industrial poultry production in this region will see the emergence
of vertical integration in poultry operations in near future by establishment
of integrated units comprising of breeding farms, hatchery, feed mill, commercial
farm, processing and marketing as a single operation. While mass production
of poultry is highly desirable, production by masses can not be underestimated in predominantly agrarian countries of South Asia. In spite of constraints,
poultry industry in this region has potential to grow further.
The very common nature of majority of problems in the field of poultry
production demand close cooperation among the South Asian countries to share
their expertise, experience, materials and improved technology with each other.
In this respect, the FAO regional Animal Production and Health Commission
of Asia and the Pacific (APHCA) and technical committee on agriculture of
South Asian Association for Regional Cooperation (SAARC) can play a major
role for continued growth of poultry industry in the region.
Sujimmary :
Poultry production which was a backyard venture in South Asian countries,
has witnessed faster growth rate than that of other sectors of livestock industry
over the last 15 years. Among them, India has emerged as a leading country
in poultry production and has reached a stage of self-sufficiency in almost
all inputs needed by the poultry industry. During the above period, the annual
egg production in India has trebled to 13,223 million, while broiler production
has increased 2^-fold to 93 million. The annual egg production is expected
to touch 30,000 million and broiler production to ^00 million, thereby raising
the per capita availability of 30 eggs and ti50 g poultry meat per year by
2000 A.D. Such an expansion would require about 133 million laying stock,
^50 million broiler chicks and 7.3 million tons poultry feed per year by 2000
A.D.
Apart from the emphasis on commercial poultry production, many countries
in this region have initiated ambitious programmes of small-scale rural poultry
production for socio-economic upliftment of farmers.
However, the major
constraints in the rapid development of poultry in some of the South Asian
countries are increasing cost of feed, lack of suitable health care facilities
and lack of efficient marketing structure. Despite these constraints, poultry
production in this region will continue to grow in view of the growing demand
for egg and poultry meat and cost-effectiveness of poultry production.
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College, Laguna
INTRODUCTION

Advances in poultry science have been quite rapid and have made
significant impact on the development of the
poultry
industry
of
the world.
But as in most other scientific disciplines, the advances
in poultry science have been mostly made in the countries
of
North
America and Europe where its poultry industries
have
subsequently
developed to their present high levels of production efficiency
and
sophistication to the extent of having significantly improved the
economic and social standards of its peoples.
As in many developments, the
poultry production technology of the western countries has also been
transferred to many other developing countries including those in Southeast Asia.
However, the rate of progress of its industry has remained
slow in many countries of Southeast Asia.
Instead, it developed characteristic structures that tended to harmonize with the economic, sociocultural, geographic and climatic conditions that are unique to them.
STRUCTURE OF THE

POULTRY INDUSTRY IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

The structure of the poultry industry may consist of component
activities that contribute to the production and utilization of poultry
meat and eggs.
In more developed countries, these may
include
the
primary breeding farms, the feedmillers, commercial egg and poultry
producers, the poultry processors, the veterinary drug and equipment
suppliers, etc.
Usually, a few very large companies would establish
operations
that
vertically
and
horizontally
integrate the breedinghatchery,
feedmilling,
egg
and
broiler
production,
processing and
marketing operations all into one system of management that could totally
dominate the whole poultry industry of the country.
This, in fact, is
what has happened in the USA.
In the developing countries of Southeast Asia,
there are operations
resembling those of the developed
countries of the west, but they are only serving mainly the urban population centers.
The people in the
rural areas
still
depend on the
poultry and eggs produced in nearby small farms.
Utilization of poultry species

: ,

While there are no official documentation of the scale of poultry
operations in the various countries of Southeast Asia, we could discern
differences in
characteristics
of
poultry
industry
between countries
within Southeast Asia and between Southeast Asia and other regions of
the world.
Table 1, for example, shows the human population and the
population of chickens, ducks,
and
turkeys
in
these countries and
regions in 1985.
With the human population of Southeast Asia comprising
8.4 percent of the world's total. Southeast Asia
accounted
for
only
about 6 percent of the chicken but 62 percent of the duck populations
of the world.
On the other hand, turkey has not been of any important
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significance as a poultry species in Southeast Asia.
In contrast to
Southeast Asia, N.C. America accounted for only 8.3
percent of the
world's human population but accounted for 17.6 percent of the chicken,
7.7 percent of the ducks and 31.9 percent of the turkeys.
Even if
ducks are most ubiquitous in Southeast Asia, chicken are
still a far
more economically important species with its population a little more
than six times that of ducks.
Table 1.

Human and poultry population

Country

Human
Population
(1,000)

Brunei
Burma
Hongkong
Indonesia
Kampuchea
Laos
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand

2 32
37,153
5,548
166,440
7,284
4,117
15,557
54,498
2,559
51,411

2
34
6
144
6
6
55
57
10
79

Southeast Asia

404,511

Asia
Africa
Europe
N.C. America
S. America
Oceanea
World

Chicken
Population
(1,000,000)

Duck
Turkey
Population
Population
(1,000, 000) (1,000,000)

5
1
15

-

469

77

-

2,818,260
552,116
492,2 51
401,416
267,749
24,598

2,,965
752
1.,236
1.,456
72 0
68

104
16
27
13
8
1

9
6
60
69
6
1

4,836,960

8,,287

169

6
1
18
3

-

216

From 1985 FAO Production Yearbook, Vol. 39.
Indonesia which accounted for 41 percent of
of Southeast Asia, also accounted for most of the
population with 31 and 2 3 percent, respectively.
nation of the region accounted for only .05 percent
accounted for 0.4 percent of the chickens.

the human population
chicken
and
duck
Brunei, the smallest
of its population but

Generally, where the percent in agriculture of economically active
population is low, the number of chickens produced per person is high
where the percent in agriculture of economically active population is
high.
This general trend observed in chicken however, does not follow
with ducks.
Southeast Asia, with a 55.5 percent in agriculture of economically active population, had the highest number of ducks per person
which was about six times more than in N.C. America or 4 times more
than in Europe.
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utilization of hybrid stocks
The introduction of the commercial hybrid chickens in Southeast
Asia started in the 1960's.
Today, almost all the popular commercial
hybrid stocks developed in the United States and Europe are regularly
distributed in many Southeast Asian countries.
This technology has
taken foothold in almost all Southeast Asian countries, but of varying
degrees of intensity.
Where there is a low percentage of its population
engaged in agriculture and the number of chicken per capita is high
such as in Hongkong, Singapore and Malaysia, most of the chickens are
commercial hybrid stocks.
In the other Southeast Asian countries, where
a large number of its economically active population are in agriculture,
significant proportion of its chicken are of the so-called native or upgraded types that are raised in backyard.
In
the
Philippines
for
example, backyard chicken which consisted of 68 percent of the total
population,
contributed only 33
percent of the total chick production
for the year 1984 which an estimated mortality rate of about 36 percent.
On the other hand, the commercial chickens which consisted of only 32
percent of the population accounted for 67 percent of the chick production with a mortality rate of only 1 to 2 percent.
Intensity of Egg and Meat Production
The proportion of the production output of poultry eggs and meat
in the world is almost equal. However the preference for the production
of poultry eggs and meat differ from one country to another (Table 2). .
For example, Indonesia, Laos and the Philippines produced about 1.5
times more tons of eggs than of poultry meat in 1985.
But countries
like Burma, Kampuchea, Singapore, Thailand produced only half as much
tonnage of eggs as poultry meat. Interestingly, in Hongkong, the amount
of eggs produced was only 6.7 percent of the total amount of poultry
meat produced.
PROBLEMS OF THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN SpUTHEAST ASIA

As in all other industries, the poultry industry development in
Southeast Asia is very much affected by its political, economic, sociocultural and geographic conditions.
While these factors are inter-related,
the two most important problems of the poultry industry that cry out
for solutions are inadequate supply of feeds and low production efficiency.
Inadequate supply of feeds
Depending on the level of management and other factors, feeds may
make up to 60 to 70 percent of the cost of production of chickens,
ducks, or turkeys.
Where the greater proportion of the chickens and
ducks are still kept in backyard, the problem of supply of feeds may
not be as serious because the availability of on-farm
feed
resources
determine the size of the flock.
But for those that raise poultry in
large commercial scale, the supply of good quality feedstuff s is critical.
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Table 2 .

Tons of poultry eggs and meat per million of poultry population

Country

Tons of hens
eggs per
chickens

Tons of chicken,
ducks and turkey
chicken,
ducks
and turkeys
combined

Tons of poultry
meat per million
chickens, ducks,
and turkeys
combined

Brunei
Burma
Hongkong
Indonesia
Kampuchea
Laos
Malaysia
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand

950.00
1,32 3.53
246.67
1,666.67
1,083.33
4,500.00
2,443.64
3,947.37
2,308.80
1,582 .2 8

950.00
1,300.00
488.57
2,004.94
1,000.00
4,551.00
2,443.64
3,825.81
1,918.18
1,468.68

2,000.00
2,72 5.00
7,285.71
1,290.12
1,888.89
3,000.00
2,763.64
2,387.10
4,545.45
3,2 12.77

Southeast Asia

1,935.79

2,000.90

2,227.10

Asia
Africa
Europe
N.C. America
S. America
Oceanea

3,330.59
1,564.84
6,035.72
3,766.84
2,297.31
3,668.65

3,290.67
1,530.67
5,677.64
3,566.34
2,266.46
3,789.70

2,099.09
2,072.35
5,674.98
6,081.92
3,873.30
5,642.86

World

3,646.69

3,532.85

3,569.42

From 1985 FAO Production Yearbook, Vol. 39.
Southeast Asia is the most densely populated regions of the world
and its own agricultural land resources are barely sufficient
for
the
production of £ood for its people and much less to
sustain
the
feed
requirement of animals like poultry.
Corn and soybean meal are the
two most important feed ingredients of well-balanced poultry diets.
As feedstuffs, corn has more energy per kilo than
most plant products.
For the kind of amino acids that it contains, soybean oil meal has the
highest and the best quality plant protein for poultry feeding.
Unfortunately, Southeast Asia has the lowest yield per hectare for corn and
soybean among all the regions of the world next to Africa.
In 1985 FAO reported that N.C. America produced 6 times more
corn per million of its chicken population compared to that in Southeast
Asia.
It also produced 17 times more soybean
per
million
of
its
chicken population in Southeast Asia.
It is not
surprising
therefore
that commercial poultry industries in all
of
Southeast
Asia
depend
mainly on
American imports of corn and soybean oil meal to supply
their energy and protein needs.
Most of the Southeast Asian countries that do not have sufficient
foreign exchange to import corn and soybean
oil
meal
struggle
to
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maintain and develop its poultry
and sweet potato, for example,
and copra meal and peanut meal
stuffs have low nutritive value
poultry adversely.

industry by using substitutes.
Cassava
are used to substitute corn for energy
for soybean oil meal.
But these feedthat usually
affect
productivity
of

Low productivity of poultry
From the poultry production statistics published by FAO, we could
derive and use the total amount of eggs and poultry meat per million
of chickens, ducks and turkeys as a basis of productivity.
Next to Africa, the productivity of poultry in Southeast Asia was
the lowest in the world with a combined tonnage of poultry and eggs
of only 4228 tons per million chickens.
This is less than half of the
productivity per million chickens that is attained in Europe and N.C.
America.
Hongkong, Laos, Singapore and the Philippines had higher
productivity than the other countries in the region but still quite low ex
than those countries in the temperate regions of Europe, N.C. America
and Oceanea.
Effect of climate
Ironically,
while
the
modern
chickens
are
known to have
originated from Southeast Asia, its prevailing
temperature
is
quite
higher than the requirement for optimum productivity
of
the
modern
chickens (Table 3).
Table

3.

Month

Mean monthly dry bulb temperatures
subtropics and the temperate zones

('C)

for the tropics,

Tropic

Subtropic

Temperate

June
July
August
September
October
November
December

2 7.2
2 7.2
27.8
28.9
28.9
28.9
28.9
28.9
28.9
28.3
28.3
27.8

13.3
14.4
15.6
20.0
23.9
27.2
27.9
27.8
25.6
zO.5
15.0
13.3

-3.3
-3.3
1.7
7.8
14.4
19.4
4.1.7
20.5
17.2
10.6
5.0
-1.7

Annual

28.3

20.5

8.9

January
February
March
April
May

From A. David, Poultry International, October, 1981.
Except for the brooding stage, when the birds require extra heat,
the prevailing average temperature in the tropics is close to or even
exceeds the maximum of the required temperature range.
Because the
birds body generates heat, the house temperature could be even much
higher than the atmospheric temperature.
Consequently, the amount of
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energy that the birds have to spend to cool themselves adversely affect
their performance.
During the summer months of the year in Southeast
Asia, when temperature go beyond 30'C during most of the day, high
mortality due to heat stroke is usually experienced by many commercial
poultry farms.
Because it is easier
poultry housing design in
in the temperate regions.
temperature to the optimum
question in Southeast Asia
region.

to heat the poultry house than to cook it,
the tropics is much more problematic than
While it is possible to bring down the house
level by air-conditioning, this is out of the
considering the high cost of energy in this

CONCLUDING REMARKS

Because of the structural conditions and the problems obtaining
in Southeast Asia, the possibilities for producing poultry products that
would be competitive in the world market is quite remote.
Except for
Thailand, which has now attained high levels of productivity in corn,
all the other countries in Southeast Asia are importing either poultry
products and/or the inputs of production to meet local
demands
for
p oultr y pro d ucts.
If Southeast Asia is to attain greater self-reliance and sufficiency
in its poultry industry, it must develop
indigenous
technology
and
structure of production that will fit well with its own resources and
geography.
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THE STRUCTURE AND PROBLEMS
OF THE POULTRY INDUSTRY IN BRAZIL
DESOUZART. OSLER
PERDIGAD GROUP
SÂO PAULO -BRAZIL
NOSSA SENHORA DA PAZ, Ave. nr. 722 CEP 05349
I feel deeply honoured to be appointed by the President of the
Brazilian Poultry Union Mr. Flavio Brandalise, to replace the late Mr. L.
Von Schimidt. Many men have contributed to make Brazil the 'third world
poultry meat producer and Mr. Von Schimidt was one of them.
The Brazilian poultry industry has experimented during the last 14 years a
significant development. We have evoluted from a production of 484.000 mt
in 1974 enough for own consumption to levels of 1.8000 mt in 1987, volume
that should be repeated or slightly surpassed in 1988.
Our production of eggs for consumption ranges around 15.500 million unities
per year and over 66 million laying hens are lodged in Brazil.
Our industry is modern, in constant up-to-dating and our products are exported to over 40 countries in the world. Some years ago we were the second largest world exporter of poultry meat, having reached 302.000 mt in
1982 versus zero export level in 1974. We are still important exporters
but our world market share has declined due to our impossibility to cope
with subsidized exports of first world countries. Nonetheless,we still
export over 205.000 mt for poultry meat per year.
The Brazilian poultry industry is responsible for 800.000 direct and indirect jobs and 0,9% Brazilian GNP.
Impressive numbers that should stimulate us that have been achieved due
to one factor that cannot be ignored - Brazil has and will have natural
conditions for the poultry industry , deriving from:
a.
b.
c.
d.

favourable climatic conditions
teritorial extension
abundant production of main feed components
abundant labour, easily trained and with favourable cost-productivity relation in international
patterns
e. a fairly huge domestic market with tremendous
growth potential
f. a natural vocation for the poultry business among
those involved with the activity, ranging from the
integrated farmer to the private entrepreneur. This
is not a mere subjective concept but a highly important objective one.

Those conditions rather than any artificial subsidy stimulus are the ones
that explain the force of development of the Brazilian poultry industry
and that make us, poultry men, whom I have defined in a previous lecture
as stubborn fellow with Masochist tendencies, to have faith in the future
of poultry business in Brazil, despite the huge.difficulties we have been
experimenting during the last two years, result of an unhappy marriage be-
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tween an introduction to accelerate our development dicta
ted by our Government with an increase of the binomium pseudo-sanitary
barriers plus subsidized competition in international markets that made us
lose very traditional export markets.
Ending this introduction, which had a little taste of conclusion, I should
like to give you some basic statistics of our industry, to give some histo^
ric data, a glimpse of our market and finally some considerations about
our problems and how we see the future.
A Brazilian economist once defined statistics as the bikini or its more
modern concept, the "tanga", that swimwear with enough fabric to make half
a handkerchief. They show a lot, but hide the essential. The following ch^
ts will show you a lot and I do hope also give you basis for the essential:

YEARS
1974
1975
1976
1977
1978
1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984 •
1985
1986
1987
1988*
*Estimated

BRAZILIAN PRODUCTION AND EXPORTS OF POULTRY MEAT
(In GOOmt)
PRODUCTION
EXPORTS
484
0
519
4
604
20
698
33
858
51
1096
81
1230
167
1400
294
1508
302
1489
289
1356
280
1483
278
1617
224
1798
216
1800
205

On purpose, I have shown the data of production and exports together,since,
by visualizing them, one can easily evaluate the importance of exports for
the development of our industry. The hidden factor of this tanga is that it
does not show the qualitative improvement of the industry to cope with dif_
ferent markets, changing patterns of consumption or merely the famous
pseudo-sanitary barriers
BRAZILIAN PRODUCTION OF EGGS
YEAR
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988*
^Estimated
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EGGS PRODUCTION
(Million Pieces)
9.206
8.891
11.640
10.911
10.466
11.790
13.004
15.384
15.917
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As it can ,be noticed on both charts, there is a significant increase in production from 1986 onwards, which is due to the mobilization of the industry to cope with the request of the Brazilian Government
to increase the production during the "Cruzado Plan".
Going further into figure, the Brazilian poultry industry consumes over 9,7
million mt of feed p.a., being almost 70% of which for the meat segment.
The production of one-day chickens for the meat segment ranges around 1,37
to 1,4 billion heads per year and the laying hens flock is over 66,4 million heads.
The modern Brazilian history of the poultry market can be divided in three
phases:
a. Until the early 60s - The Consumer-Breeder Phase
This phase is marked by the fact that, even in major cities,
the consumer would raise his own chickens in his backyard. This habit condi_
tionned the Brazilian consumer habits for decades. He got used to: a yellc^
skinned bird, associating it to the corn he fed his flock with; very fresh
product since he slaughtered the bird himself a few hours before preparing
it; concentrating consumption on Sundays, for the slaughtering was à little
bit of a messy activity for a weekday; a heavy bird since consuming it on
Sundays meat to have the whole family around the table.
b. Until the mid 70s - The Poultry Shop Phase
In the mid 60s with the economy's industrialization process,
the cities grew in size, and the consumer, now living in an flat rather
than in a house, saw the end of his days as a breeder. He started to buy
his chicken at a poultry shop, where he would choose a live bird, the seller would weigh it and then have it slaughtered. But, although making some
concessions to modern times, he still insisted on a very fresh, almost hot
product, with yellow skin and heavy weight since he would still consume it
at his Sunday family lunch.
Of course the supply to those poultry shops gave birth to poultry farms
around the big consumer centers, such as Rio de Janeiro and Sao Paulo, lead_
ing producing areas until the mid 70s, since a poor road system made this
proximity between production and consumption an imperative.
This phase started to fade away at the end of the 60s, when supermarkets
began to play a major role in distribution, position that they soon consolidated relegating the poultry shops to very specific areas of the cities.
Since supermarkets could not slaughter the birds in their premises,they
started to offer a RTC, fresh and still of heavy weight bought from slaughterhouses that appeared on many successfull poultry farms.
c. Mid 70s until now - The Poultry Industry Phase
In the early 70s, Brazil experimented an impressive economic
growth and the model stressed exports. Huge public investments made the
distances smaller and allowed the South Region of Brazil (Parana",Sta.Catarina and Rio Grande do Sul States) to join the major urban markets.
Those States have those natural conditions for the poultry industry that I
stress so much and so, to no surprise, industries were there located and
their competitiveness allowed their presence and in international market,
with the positive reflexes in overall production that were already quantified in the first chart I have shown.
Their penetration in the domestic market had still one handicap the Brazilian consumer still wanted a heavy,fresh,yellow-skinned bird,while those
industries were specialized in a small, frozen, white-skinned product.
The world famous Brazilian inflation helped to solve the problem. Inflation
jeopardizes the purchase power of the consumer and forces him to be more
rational in his buying. Since the fresh product had its price corrected
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each time it was delivered,while the frozen product would
keep its retail price for at least a month, more and more consumers aban doned tradition in favour of rationality. Another way of protecting oneself
against the effects of constant increase of cost of living is by means of
making monthly purchases of all one's requirements and storing them. Needless to say that it did not take long for the consumer to become aware that
it was pointless to buy a fresh chicken if you had to store it in a freeze:
The final result was change on the geographical location of our production
which migrated to the South. Nowdays, the South concentrates the poultry
meat production , being Sta. Catarina State the major producer, while eggs
production is concentrated in the Southeast, with Sao Paulo State as the
leading producer.
Meat production is highly concentrated and the 5 largest poultry companies
are responsible for 3/4 of Brazilian federally inspected meat production
and over 90% of its exports. All those companies operate under the integra,
tion system.
The integration system contributes actually to the force of the poultry ac_
tivity in the s-outh of Brazil, since large parts of this region are chara£
terized by the small rural property, worked by a family who guarantees to
the industry the live birds and the manpower it requires.
With this historical background in mind, let's have a look on what is goiiig
on in the Brazilian market nowadays.
Since 1985, when the effects of international highly subsidized competition
reached unbearable levels, the export orientated poultry companies started
to diversify their markets by means of poultry parts and deboned meat.Again
this trend had a support from domestic market which was ready for it in the
major consuming centres. The reason being that today in the large cities
both man and woman have to work, they can no longer afford a maid, they
live in an increasingly smaller apartment, they have reduced the size of
their family and they have a higher degree of education, making them a
more conscious consumer. Rationaly of purchase, economic value, health con
siderations and convenience are the major values of this consumer.He wants
and already has further processed poultry products available. He eats chick_
en even on Sundays. As you can see we are before a true turning point on
the profile of our consumer, both at home and abroad. The industry will
have to adapt itself, and some are already doing so, to this new reality of
both international and domestic markets. Since I forecast that chicken parts
deboned meats and further processed products are the present and the future
of both our markets, Brazil will face the 90s requiring less small birds ,
moré heavy and even super-heavy birds both for its domestic and international sales.
I see our industry in the 90s making the majority of its exports of deboned meat and of labour-intensive chicken products which would be unfeasible
in first world countries . I see our presence in both the griller and
broiler international markets progressively reduced.
I see the Brazilian consumer demanding more and more ready to cook items or
heat and eat items, being the traditional forms of presentation of poultry
products left to segments whose consuming motivations have price as the áe_
terminant factor. This is positive for us who were, until recently, apart
from this sophisticated urban consumer who would eat more beef than chicken.
I see a boom for the bearly incipient fastfood segment. I see the 15 kg
meat and 200 eggs per capita consumption levels as attainable.
I see a sunny future in the cloudy present.
The next

chart will show

mal proteins in Brazil.
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YEAR

EGGS

CHICKEN

BEEF

Leces

kg

kg

2,9
5,2
8,4
9,5
9,3
8,1
8,9

12,8
17,5
17,9
16,0
14,7
12,2
12,1
12,0
11,8
12,0

1979/73*
1974/77*
1978/81*
1982
1983
1984
1985
1986
1987
1988**

61
57
67
92
84
79
87
94
110
111

10,0
11.3
11,0

PORK

kg
7,4
7,2
7,8
7,7
7,4
7.1
6,9
7,3
8,0
8,2

* Average p.a.
** Forecast - Perdigao Group

As it can be appreciated from the figures of this chart, consumption oscil_
lates a lot and is bellow the level of major consuming countries.
This has to do with the purchase power of our population which is affected
by economy performance. Most unfortunately inflation control programs still
pass by restricting demand.
It is also interesting to notice that poultry products have gained grounds
and have a clear upward tendency. I dare forecast that this tendency is a
long standing one. Some of the reasons can be glimpsed of the changes observed on the profile of the consumer of the big cities and that I briefly
referred to. This consumer is taken as model and imitated in other consum
ing centres even when the regional conditions are completely different.
This sophisticated segment lives together in perfect harmony with more tr£
ditional ones and even with those that require low price items, which in
many developed countries are considered subproducts, such as, neck,backs,
feet.
More than merely repeating the concept that in a Brazilian city one can
study 500 years of commercial techniques evolution, this broad range of
our market allows us to find commercial use for items ranging from the
most sophisticated further processed products made of breast meat to the
feet. This flexibility of our market contributes to our strengh and minimizes some of the negative aspects that we have to face.
Those negative aspects could be summarized in the interdependence that
exists between our exports and the growth of our activity. We need exports
to balance the oscillations of our domestic market. We need exports to
assure the economic growth of our country and,as a consequence, that of
our domestic market.
Each year we face more and more difficulties in international market, high
er and higher subsidies from countries that preach free trade.
Pseudo-sanitary barriers prevent our direct access to major markets and
vastly used as a protectionism instrument.
Of course it would be naive, insincere and imprecise to attribute all our
problems to world protectionism. They are one face of the coin. The other
is at home, with excessive Government interference in the economy, as if
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market could be ruled by any other law than that of offer
and demand.
The problem also lies on in our impossibility so far to have brought major
segments of our population to consuming levels, which results finally in a
situation where Brazil lists itself among the major world producers of animal proteins and the minor consumers.
More than once have I seen Brazil defined as the sleeping giant. It is merely half precise, for the sleeping giant is the Brazilian domestic market.
It gave a dimension of its force during the 1986 Cruzado Plan,when 25 million new consumers were brought to the market. It created a totally different new reality and the poultry industry was capable of answering very
quickly to this new demand potential, with a 10% growth of eggs and meat
production.
Unfortunately, the Cruzado Plan failed and this is not the forum to discuss the reasons. Not only did it have merit of demonstrating the potential
of the Brazilian domestic market, but mainly the capacity of prompt answer
of the Brazilian poultry industry.
Please note that on listing the negative aspects that hinder our industry
from further growth, I have not mentionned any intrinsic factor of the activity in itself. We know how to make chickens. We make them well and economically. We have the manpower, the climate, the land, the feed and a
modern industry to make them. We have the natural conditions and the vocation to make them.
The problems of rentability that the industry is suffering in Brazil since
April 1987 could be solved if robtained the markets we lost to subsidized
exporting countries, or by merely reducing production to the 1985 levels.
But we are stubborn fellows who do not like to go back. We trust that one
day the world will get to a rational division of work and protectionism ,
and subsidies will give place to free trade that will favour natural production and competitiviness conditions.
We trust that the sleeping giant will one day awake, and we are helping
him with our 800.000 jobs, with our exports and with our production.
We trust this day will come. And when it comes, it will find the Brazilian
poultry industry there, waiting, eager, ready.
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DEVELOPMENTS IN THE PROCESSING OF EGGS AND
POULTRY MEAT
W. 3. STADELMAN
Department of Food Science
Purdue University
West Lafayette, IN 47907
Processing responsibilities in the handling of eggs and poultry meat begin on
the farm with the gathering of eggs or the loading and transport of poultry for
meat to the slaughter plants. In the egg industry there are still a number of
different points of ownership between the producer and the point of use in the
home, or by an institutional feeder, or in food manufacturing. Most poultry meat
is produced and processed by vertically integrated organizations. The egg industry
is moving in this direction.
Currently, there is a change in merchandising of entree items from frozen to
chilled form. These are being merchandised through grocery stores and especially
through the convenience stores. The fast-food outlets have greatly expanded their
Inclusion of poultry meat, especially chicken, and egg products on their menus.
The turkey marketers are now just starting to move turkey through this outlet.
Developments in Egg Processing. The egg industry is now at about the same
level of development in converting eggs from commodities to branded products as
the poultry meat industries were thirty years ago. There are a number of value
added egg products in regional markets but the volume of eggs moving to
consumers in such form is limited.
One of the largest uses of eggs in value added products is by bakeries in the
manufacture of fresh and frozen cakes and other products. Another major market
has developed in several countries as the salad bars in restaurants offer diced hard
cooked eggs. With this, a market for peeled hard cooked eggs has grown. Pickled
eggs and Scotch eggs are other outlets for the hard cooked egg. The long egg in
hard cooked form has met a need for garnishing salad and other food dishes with a
center cut of egg with each slice.
The most common form of packaging peeled, hard cooked eggs Is in a dilute
organic acid solution with a mold inhibitor to limit growth of microorganisms. A
more recent development is the use of controlled atmosphere gas packaging of
hard cooked eggs.
The volume of liquid egg products moving in non-frozen form has increased
dramatically in the USA during the last 15 years (Table 1) while total egg
consumption has continued to decline. The volume of liquid whole egg and blends
will likely expand much further with the application of laboratory work by Ball et
al., (1987) at North Carolina State University to industrial production in 1988.
The ultrapasteurization process has extended the usable shelf-life of refrigerated
liquid eggs from if to 6 days to 6 weeks or more. This involves higher temperature
pasteurization combined with aseptic packaging.
The cholesterol content of egg yolk has been and still is a limiting factor in
the merchandising of eggs. It is possible to remove over 90% of the cholesterol in
dried egg yolk by super critical extraction techniques. Work in this area by
Froning (1988) is still in the laboratory stage but offers promise for those desiring
egg yolk with a markedly reduced cholesterol level. Studies are continuing to
reduce cholesterol by feeding programs.
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A review by Stadelman and Pratt (1988) found reported values for
cholesterol to vary from about 100 mg to over 300 mg per egg. Some of this
variation is the result of methods used in cholesterol determination. Pratt (1988)
found a range in cholesterol levels from 1^ to 17 mg/gram of egg yolk using a
colormetric method of determination.
One sure method for reducing the
cholesterol in the egg has been to eliminate all or part of the normal amount of
yolk.
TABLE 1. EGG CONSUMPTION AND LIQUID EGG USAGE
Year

1986
1985
198^
1983
1982
1981
1980
1979
1978
1977
1976
1975
197^
1973
1972

Egg Consumption
Civilian Per Capita
251
255
261
261
265
265
272
278
273
268
270
276
28 if
289
303

Liquid Eggs
X 1,000 lbs
632,885
578,967
528,228
W*,163
tt59,7it7
t50,tt36
422,113
410,838
400,981
394,218
326,912
310,446
300,873
260,093
289,356

Source: Agricultural Statistics (1960 to 1987)
There is a ready market for lysozyme and some other proteins found in egg
albumen. Research efforts at the University of British Columbia (Li-Chan et al.,
1986) have led to development of a continuous process for separation of lysozyme
and avidin from egg white, leaving the other proteins available for food usage.
The same laboratory (Hatta et al., 1988) has also developed an extraction
procedure of phospholipids and some water soluble proteins from fresh egg yolk.
The phospholipids have a ready market as emulsifying agents and the water soluble
proteins can be further processed to yield immunoglobulins.
A wide array of value added egg products have been introduced in the US
market but to date not one of them has moved large volumes of eggs. Some of
these products are eggurt (Cunningham and Brant, 198^), albumen rings (Wicken
and Cunningham, 1983), cook-in-the-bag scrambled eggs, frozen omelets plus a
great variety of other products.
Developments in Poultry Meat Processing. The consumption of poultry meat in
the US has increased dramatically during the last 25 years. (Table 2). In 1987 per
capita consumption of all types of poultry meat surpassed consumption of beef.
Some poultry meat products are now on the menus of almost all fast food
outlets. In order to process this volume of poultry some changes have been made
and are in developmental stages.
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TABLE 2. PER CAPITA CONSUMPTION OF POULTRY MEAT
Year

Broiler

Turkey

Total

1986
1983
1980
1977
1974
1971
1968
1965
1962
1959

59.2
53.8
50.1
*4.1
40.7
41.4
37.4
33.4
30.1
28.9

13.4
11.3
10.5
9.1
8.8
8.5
8.0
T.b
7.1
6.3

72.6
65.1
60.6
53.2
49.5
49.9
45.4
40.9
37.2
35.2

Source: Agricultural Statistics (1960 to 1987)
The first area is in collection of broilers from floor pens. Equipment is
available to aid in getting birds from floor pens to the kill line. Mechanized
catching, crating and crate handling when properly done will reduce bruising so
often associated with handling of live broilers. We haven't developed a chicken
that handles as well as ducks during a loading operation. Slaughter, defeathering
and evisceration are all automated to a high degree. The USDA inspection service
is testing modifications in their work which will allow faster line speeds with
equal or superior consumer protection.
In 1987 a patent was issued to Campbell Soup Company for a minimum time
process system (MTPS) (Amey, 1988). This electrical stimulation process yields
acceptably tender broiler meat after about ^0 minutes post-slaughter. The
comparison of tenderness over time is shown in Table 3. While tenderness is not
developed to its most tender value in forty minutes, the breast meat is acceptably
tender for use in products which are injected or marinated. This system
eliminates the need for chilling poultry so it can be cooked from a warm condition
saving energy needed for the cooling and reheating in conventional systems (Webb
et al., 1988).

TABLE 3. DEVELOPMENT OF TENDERNESS AS MEASURED BY SHEAR
VALUES IN POULTRY MEAT DURING PROCESSING
Time
Hot rut
40 min
4hr
6 hr
8hr
24 hr

Conventional

MTP:

10.2^
8.0
6.8
4.7
4.1
3.5

5.4
<3.5
<3.5
<3.5
0.5

^AU values in kilograms sheer per gram of breast meat. Adapted from Amey
(1988).
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A significant factor in the increase in poultry meat consumption is the
development of finger foods such as nuggets and of breast fillet sandwiches.
These products resulted in a great demand for intact muscles free of bone.
Systems have been developed for mechanical separation of breast, thigh, and
drumstick meat as fillets free of bones.
This meat frequently needs tenderization which is accomplished by plunging
blades into the muscle and by injection of marinades with equipment similar to
that used for whole birds. In the US, injection of uncooked poultry has been
limited to 3% of body weight. Some marketers are advertising a higher level of
injection. Stadelman (1988) reported that a consumer panel of over 600 people
preferred a 5^2%' or 12% level of injection over the 3% level. This was a turkey
broth and seasonings injection. At the 3% level, the consumers preferred the
broth injected to a margarine injected bird.
The more complete utilization of carcasses by mechanical separation of
bone from boney parts has yielded a large quantity of mechanically deboned
chicken, turkey, and duck. In addition to the expanded use of this product in
emulsion products and formed products, interest has developed in using this meat
or the bone residue as a source material to produce a surimi type protein gel.
The turkey industry has moved further in development of products using
boneless meat than the broiler industry in the U.S. In some countries, such as
Australia, chicken meat is used in many of the products made largely from turkey
in the U.S. A prime example of this is the chicken roll in Australia and the turkey
roll in the U.S.
Affluent consumers throughout the world are demanding more convenience.
This has led to the marketing of precooked frozen or refrigerated entrees
packaged so they can be heated by microwave in a few minutes. Products once
thought to be available only in gourmet restaurants can now be purchased fully
prepared from the grocery. Even the duck industry is developing precooked items
for retail and institutional sale.
Packaging of the new products today is microwavable, water beatable or can
withstand over heating. Packaging is also extending the shelf-life by use of
vacuum and/or controlled atmosphere gases. This packaging also maintains
product appearance through market channels.
As the public in many countries is looking for lower fat foods, the typical
fast-food outlets which were built on deep fat fried chicken are looking for ways
to improve their image. Many are offering roast chicken as an alternative. One
new chain has developed a fried chicken taste in chicken that is cooked without
the use of cooking oils. This chain is now operating in the U.S. and Japan.
To emphasize the shifting of marketing emphasis to value added products,
two books by different groups of authors are in preparation. Each emphasize the
versatility of eggs and poultry meat to meet the needs of the food industry in
product development. The poultry industries are continuing to grow by supplying
their customers with the high quality, safe, nutritious products prepared with the
desired level of convenience. The consumer will continue to determine in which
directions the industry will grow. Processing of poultry will meet the consumer
demands.
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HOBOE B OBJIACTH OBPABOTKH HHU, H KVPHHOrO MHCA
npoxiyKTbi, H3roTOBJiHeMbie H3 HHD; H KypHHoro MHca, Bce
öojibiiie xpaHHT He B 3aMopo>xeHHOM, a B oxjiaÄfleHHOM BH^e. HH^Htie npoflyKTH JXJIR nHiaeBOñ npoMtammeHHocTH Bce ^ame nepeBOSHT
HesaMopo^ceHHHMH. yjibTpanacTepHsauHH H acenTH^ecKan ynaKOBKa
ycKopHT pacnpocTpaHGHHe SToro HOBinecTBa.
Hñua H KypHHoe MHCO
HcnojiBsyioTCH KaK HCTO^HHK HSBJie^eHHtix öejiKOB. HsoopeTGH npouecc sjieKTpocTHMyjiHixHH, flejiaiomHñ MHCO opoííJiepa npHeMJieMO
MHFKHM He no33Ke, ^eM ^epe3 30 MHH. nocjie y6oH.
üOTpeöJieHHe
KypHHoro MHca yBejiH^HJiocB, TaK ^TO KypHTHHa Tenepb 3aHHMaeT
nepBoe MecTO cpe^H MHC B ^lîeTe aMepHKanueB.

Productos manufacturados a base de carne y hvevos están cambiando a
productos congelados en lugar de refrigerados. Los productos de huevo en la
industria de alimentos son transladados en foma de productos no-congelados.
Ultrapasteurizacion y empacado asceptico aceleranan esta tendecia. Productos de
carne y huevos son usados como fuente para extrar proteínas. Un proceso de
estimulación eléctrica se ha desarrollado para producir carne blanda aceptable en
30 minutos después del sacrificio. El consumo de productos de carne se ha
expandido y ahora constituye el producto mas consumido en la dieta Americana.
Les produits surgelés fabriques a pastir d'oeufs et de viandes de volaille
tendent à disparaître au profit de la forme réfrigérée. Plus spécialement, ceux à
base d'oeufs apparaissent de moins en moins sous forme surgelée.
L'ultrapasteurisation et les emballages aseptiques vont accélérer cette tendance.
Les oeufs et viandes de volaille sont utilisés comme sources de protéines. Un
procédé" utilisant des stimulations électriques dans les 30 minutes survant
l'abattage a été développe pour obtenir une meilleure tendreté* au niveau de la
viande rôtie. La consommation de la viande de volaille a augmente considérable
c'est maintenant la plus utilisée dans l'alimentation Américaine.
Bel der Zubereitung von Eier- und Geflugelprodukten ist man vom Gefrieren
zum Kuhlen übergegangen. Eierprodukte für die Nahrungsindustrie erscheinen
immer häufiger als uneingefrorene Produkte auf dem Markt. Ultrapasteurisierung
and aseptische Verpackung beschleunigen diesen Prozess. Eier und Geflügelfleisch
werden als Ausgangsprodukte extrahierter Proteine benutzt. Es wurde ein Prozess
elektrischer Stimulierung entwickelt, mittels dessen innerhalb von 30 Minuten
nach dem Schlachten akzeptables zartes Bratfleisch verfügbar ist. Der Verljrauch
an Geflügelfleisch ist derart angewachsen, dass es in der amerikanischen Diät den
Vorrang vor allen anderen Fleischarten einnimmt.
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MARKETING OF FURTHER PROCESSED POULTRY PRODUCTS

WILLIAM P. ROENIGK
National Broiler Council
1155 - 15th Street, NW, Suite 614
Washington, DC 20005 USA
Marketing of further processed poultry products has become increasingly important in the United States and in many major poultry producing
countries around the world. In recent years from a global perspective
few aspects of poultry production/processing/marketing have received the
attention focused on the marketing of further processed poultry products.
This conclusion is especially valid for the U.S. poultry industry.
This paper will discuss three issues relating to the marketing of
further processed poultry in the United States. These are:
•

Current definition of and need for more precision in
defining "further processed poultry."

•

Supply and demand factors affecting the relative quantity
and mix of further processed poultry products.

•

Future challenges, opportunities, and predictions about
further processed poultry products.

REDEFINITIONS NEEDED
In the United States the term "further processed poultry" generally
refers to chicken, turkey, or other poultry products that have received
transformation beyond being cut into parts. Thus, products in this
category range from boneless/skinless raw breast portions to hightly
prepared, cooked, ready-to-serve entrees. Changes in the poultry product
forms gives convenience, palatability, storability, and other positive
attributes. These benefits give rise to the phrase "added value poultry
products."
More exact terms and categories will be needed in the future to
better define and describe major product lines within the further
processed poultry products market. Most likely the sub-category terms
when developed will reflect the form of the product, rather than some
other attribute, such as technology applied to the products.
SUPPLY/DEMAND FACTORS
An ever-widening array of factors on both the supply side and demand side of the marketing equation are impacting the relative growth
of further processed poultry products and mix of products within the
category. The following is a listing of just a few of the factors:
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Supply
Actual/potential profit
Cost of raw materials
Cost of finished products
Research and development
Technological improvements
Vertically-integrated structure
Over-supply of basic production
Government policies/regulations
Marketing strategies

Desire for convenience
Consumer price
Distribution margin
Desire for variety
Foodservice growth
Disposable income
Competing meats
Desire for quality/value
Consumer acceptance

Certainly, the listing is not exhaustive but the point can be seen
that many, many factors can spur or hold down the size and scope of the
further processed poultry products market.
FUTURE
Plans for the future are rarely as important as the process for
planning for the future. When everyone is essentially convinced that
the future must be the consensus of the majority, that is the time when
the situation and the future will likely change. The point is that much
has been written and discussed about the dynamic growth that lies ahead
for further processed poultry. True, much potential is evident. Challenges and opportunities are great motivators.
Critical to the future success will be the system for planning,
rather than adopting and implementing a carefully-constructed but rigid
plan. Just as we can learn from our past we can also learn from our
future and react in the way to most enhance the changes for success.
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SOPPLY-DEMMID ADJUSTMHfT FOR EGGS
LEE F. SCHRADER
Department of Agricultural Economics
Purdue University

INTRODUCTION

Price instability is a characteristic of market coordinated egg
production and marketing systems. The causes of this tendency to cycle
are well known. Eggs are a unique product with no close substitutes and a
large change in price is needed to persuade consumers to buy more or less
of them. Producers, on the other hand, do vary output in response to
price change. It requires some time after a decision to change production
to effect that change. Decisions on production are made to some degree at
least based on prices prevailing when the decision is made. The result is
that output expands when the price is high leading to low prices at which
time production is reduced and so on. Even if the price did for some
reason reach a level consistent with a long-run market equilibrium, it
would almost surely be disturbed again by a random change in demand,
weather, disease, or some other unforeseen event.
Supply-demand adjustment refers to actions taken by agencies of
government or producers to coordinate output and use of eggs without
relying entirely on prices to signal needed adjustments. One might adjust
either supply or demand to effect a match at some target price level. In
fact, short term modification of demand has proved most difficult and
supply-demand adjustment usually means programs to modify supply. This
paper discusses the reason for supply-demand adjustment, the means used,
some programs presently in operation and suggests an alternative system.
REASONS FOR SUPPLY-DEMAND ADJUSTMENT
The object of supply-demand adjustment programs is to adjust the
supply to amounts which can be sold at some acceptable price level. The
economic case for an overall benefit to society from a stable system is
clear. Chayat, Forker, and Padberg have demonstrated that the tendency
for U.S. egg prices and production to cycle can be explained by estimated
supply and demand relationships under competitive market conditions. They
also show a benefit for society from stabilization of the egg cycle.
Benefits to producers from stabilization exceed the losses sustained by
consumers. Newbery and Stiglitz point out the importance of the impact of
risk reduction on the behavior of producers which is not considered by
Chayat et. al. Hayami and Peterson estimated a high social return to the
provision of accurate crop and livestock production estimates based on
the consequent reduction in price and output variation. There is waste in
a system which alternately over commits and undercommits productive
resources compared to a system that operates more nearly at a long-run
equilibrium level. While these conclusions are rather generally accepted
it does not follow that there is much agreement as to how this improvement in coordination best might be accomplished.
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Three approaches to supply-demand adjustment will be discussed. They
are market intervention, supply control and information system improvement. Where applicable, systems currently in use are described.
Market Intervention
Direct market intervention involves the removal of eggs from current
supply by purchase and subsized diversion • These products are disposed
of in alternative markets such as export or they may be stored for
release when supplies are short. When the quantity on the market exceeds
that which will be taken at a price needed to assure a sufficient long
term supply, product is purchased. Appropriately timed purchases prevent
price (and plans for future production) from going as low as would
otherwise be the case. Thus correctly timed removal would damp the price
and production cycle because subsequent production would not be as low
nor would price be as high as would have been the case without intervention. If both timing and quantity removed were appropriate such a program
might be self financed from gains from buying low and selling high.
The obvious question is "Why wouldn't a private firm do this without
the need for a government or producer organization?" The answer is that
they are already doing so to an extent. Large users of dried egg products
do build inventories when prices are clearly below costs of production.
The degree of price change needed to make a profit on storage may exceed
the amount of price variation considered acceptable. The key words in the
description above are "appropriate timing and quantity". The successful
operation of a market intervention program requires very accurate forecasts of production, quantities demanded, and price. There is little
reason to believe that governmental or producer organizations possess
such an ability in greater measure than the private trade.
Japan has used a system of market intervention called "adjustment"
storage in which the central farmers' cooperative and another central
organization of egg producers bought shell eggs and placed them in cold
storage when prices were extraordinarily depressed. This activity was
subsidized by the government. Japan Liquid Egg Corporation (supported by
government, the cooperative, and another processor) also buys shell eggs
for egg products manufacture with the aim of stabilizing price and
production. (Sakurai).
Market intervention programs have proved expensive because of buying
at too high a price to enable later resale at a price high enough to pay
for storage. This may be because of attempting a too high degree of
stability or a failure of forecasting. Programs to direct product to
other uses, or subsidized exports cannot be expected to pay their own way
unless a tax is levied at some level in the system.
Supply Control
Supply control or supply management involves direct control of
production using a system of controls on egg marketing or hen numbers by
individual egg producers. For reasons which will be clear, supply control
programs generally operate in tandem with market intervention. The objec-
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tive is to adjust supply ta corresponá to the ifuaAtity demanded at a
price sufficient to assure an adequate quantity of high quality eggs to
consumers. This target price is usually expressed as having some relationship to cost of production. Forecasting requirements should be
somewhat less than under a pure market intervention program. If the
controlling authority can control production, they need only be able to
anticipate demand accurately to adjust production to achieve the target
price. In fact, production forecasting remains a major problem if hen
population rather than egg marketing is the controlled variable.
Egg supply control programs are in operation in Australia, Canada,
and South Africa among others. These programs each control the number of
hens allowed to be kept by individual producers over a specified size.
The Canadian system operates with decision making and control agencies at
both the state (province) and national levels. The Australian system is
now a state level system. All three systems include some measure of
market intervention ranging from what was a marketing monopoly by the
Australian boards to arrangements to buy eggs at a fixed price for
diversion from the domestic shell market.
Producer prices in both Australia and Canada are established based on
costs of production. Floor prices in South Africa are set at somewhat
less than full cost of production with substantial room for adjustment on
the part of the General Manager of the Egg Board. Market prices are free
to find their own level in South Africa. The surplus removal program
there effectively sets a floor under prices and some short run quota
adjustments are possible to adjust supply in a given situation.
The Canadian system is much less flexible than that of South Africa.
Producer prices are set with reference to costs of production established
by survey and adjusted for input prices. Regional price differences are
set by law and provincial shares of the national quota are also fixed.
Quotas, do have value if the program is effective in improving the lot
of producers . The transfer of quota rights is possible in each of these
countries. Regulations in Canada and Australia vary with the state or
province. The fixing of prices based on average costs of production has
resulted in rather high quota values which have attracted much criticism
from general consumer interests in Canada and Australia. The flexibility
of the South Africa program gives the Egg Board the capability to vary
floor prices and quotas in response to excessive quota values. Prices
based on average costs of production in an industry characterized by
economies of size tends to give larger than average profits to the well
run large production units. Given that controls may not allow full use of
a facility, the profit generated by additional quota may be quite high.
Thus the quota price may reflect only this marginal value and may not be
an indication of an excessive price. Economists and consumer advocates
tend to see a quota value as an indicator of the amount prices could be
lowered without disruption of supply.
The assurance of an adequate supply at a reasonable price is clearly
an obligation assumed by a control agency in exchange for the right to
manipulate supply to achieve a stable price favorable for producers. This
has the interesting result that these agencies plan a surplus to be sure
that needs are met at an acceptable pride. Mr. Gouws, deputy general
manager of the South Africa Egg Board stated "The required supply is
defined as the estimated demand plus a marketing buffer which serves tr
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bridge seaso&al variation in production, middle/sionth end variation in
demand, and unmarketable eggs in terms of sizes."
Direct supply control systems require funds for operation of control
activities and for the necessary market intervention to maintain a target
price. A levy on eggs at some stage of marketing is usual source. Whether
such a levy is called a producer or consumer levy matters little. In the
end the levy becomes a cost of doing business and the consumer pays.
Indirect Supply Control
A degree of supply management can be achieved using incentives to
bring about changes in production on a voluntary basis. The payment of
incentives to sell flocks early and allow capacity to remain idle is an
example of this approach. Norway has paid producers for slaughter of
flocks 10-12 weeks early with provision that the houses remain empty
during the remainder of the normal laying period. They have also used a
system of producer contracts with the cooperative marketing firm which
assures a higher price if the producer agrees to premature slaughter, if
necessary, to control supply.
A group of U.S. producers proposed a marketing order which would have
included a levy on egg producers to be used to subsidize early slaughter
of flocks when prices were extraordinarily depressed. The levy would have
been mandatory but participation in the early slaughter program would
have been voluntary when activated. The idea was that flocks nearing the
end of their production cycle could be retired at low cost to the program
when prices were already well below full production costs. There was much
disagreement among producers as to the merits of the proposal and the
Department of Agriculture rejected that part of the marketing order
proposal without a producer vote.
Finland's two price system represents a seemingly workable middle
ground. Producers have a quota keyed to domestic demand which can be sold
at the domestic target price. Excess production must be sold at a lower
price reflecting the lower returns in alternative markets.
Information Improvement
A systematic cycle arises because of decisions based upon inappropriate expectations held by individual producers. That is, there is a
tendency for individuals to make plans based on current prices without
taking into account the effect of similar decisions being made by other
producers at the same time. A system which makes more information about
producer plans known might result in better decisions. This approach
could also be effective in aiding the adjustment to changes in demand,
feed cost, disease, etc. in addition to damping the cyclical component of
price variation. The gathering and publishing of statistics by government
and private agencies are important for supply-demand adjustment. Analysis
of these data and publication of forecasts of production and price are
also useful. But the data usually represent what has already happened.
Chick placements are, of course, useful as indicators of future production.
Todays communication and data processing capability along with a much
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reduced nufliber of producers would allow a more c^irplete informâtioB
system. It would be feasible to survey production decisionmakers for
their intentions to place chicks and keep layers by month for, say, a
year ahead. These responses could be summarized and, perhaps, translated
into price forecasts to be included with feedback to the decisionmakers
who would then be asked for their revised intentions based on what others
indicated. This process could be repeated until no changes were desired.
The difficulty is that some might provide false information to mislead
others and thus destroy the system. With truthful reporting such a system
might not stabilize the egg market but it should reduce the surprise
element. That is, a producer expanding his flocks, knowing that others
are doing the same, would have only himself to blame for the less than
optimal decision. This intentions feedback information system could be
used in tandem with supply control by making the producers' last round
intentions an obligation to deliver as stated. It would be a control
system that requires producers to do what they indicated they wanted to
do. Some mechanism to allow for changes in obligations if price deviated
by more than some amount from the level estimated could be provided.
SOME ANALYSES
Market intervention to achieve supply-demand balance without supply
control has proved to be expensive. It suffers from the same information
deficiency as the decisiions by the private trade. The price variation
necessary to show a profit on stocks carried from low to high price
periods is often more than the producers wish to tolerate under a
stabilization program. Price targets tend to be based on estimates of
cost of production rather than a realistic assessment of an equilibrium
price based on producers' actions. Stabilization at too high a level
results in more or less continuous diversion of increasing amounts of
product. The assessment of a levy on eggs to support a pure market
stabilization program is likely to become an increasing burden. If
surpluses are directed to export it amounts to shifting of the problem to
others. Of course any price stabilization program can operate only in a
market that is protected from outside competition. The above problems
tend to move a market intervention program in the direction of a control
program of some sort.
Direct control programs tend also to be expensive. The Canadian Egg
Marketing Agency operates with a levy of 9 cents Canadian per dozen which
covers administration, promotion, and the diversion from the table egg
market (Shouldice). That represents 9.3 % of the Toronto producer price
average for 1986. There is also a cost of induced inefficiency. Quotas
based on historical shares, even if they represented an efficient
location pattern when established, are not likely to remain efficient.
The way in which quotas are administered also affects efficiency. A hen
quota causes producers to maximize output per hen rather than chosing the
optimum technique to produce eggs. Seasonal matching of supply and demand
is also distorted by a system which gives a flat quota. A level price and
hen quota encourages replacement patterns to be selected to get the
maximum number of eggs. A comparison of seasonal patterns of Canadian and
U.S. production confirms this tendency. The seasonal factor for U.S.
production was below the Canadian factor in May, June, July and August
when demand is low and above in the last four months of the year when
demand is high during the 1980 - 86 period.
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The term supply JuaBageiiieiit implies that procLuctioB variation would be
relatively smaller than in market coordinated systems. In fact, U.S.
monthly egg production variation relative to the mean is materially lover
than that of Canada. Canadian price variation is, of course, much lower
than the market coordinated system. These data indicate the difficulty of
Cine control of production and the need for market intervention to
supplement a control program. It also indicates the difficulty which
fould likely arise if a very large share of the world's egg markets were
to initiate similar programs. There would be nowhere to direct the
excess.
Any program which reduces egg price variation also reduces the risk
faced by egg producers. Most economists accept the view that most people
are risk averse. That is, people prefer an income which is less risky to
the same income which is more variable (risky). If so, one would expect
the quantity which would be supplied at any given price to be greater
with stable prices. The equilibrium price may be lower in a system which
assures a more stable price level. This effect would add to the benefit
to society of a stabilization program.
An alternative hypothesis that represents many producer views is that
persons are enticed into egg production when prices are high in the
expectation that they will remain high. This leads to chronic over
capacity and, on average, price which does not cover production costs.
The alarm expressed over the decreasing number of producers reflects this
view. It may also represent a confusion of means - stable income might
well encourage more rather than fewer large operations. Some major public
companies left the poultry and egg businesses because of the high
variability of income. If society's desire is to have small egg farms,
some direct control of the size of operation will likely be required. The
economies of large size are all too evident to have the presence or lack
of price cycles be a factor in the continued disappearance of small
producers. But this is beyond the scope of supply-demand adjustment.
A system of intentions survey, feedback, and resurvey is not known to
the author if one exists today. Egg production is sufficiently concentrated in many nations that such a system would be feasible.
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Resumen - Sobre expansion periodloo de prociucscion, oon el csonsequente
Ineflceiz iiso de recursos y tension financiero por los productores, es
tipleo del sector de huevos en los sistemas de marcado lijare.
Gobiernos y gnpos de productores han utilizado varios slsteaonas para
logar maneras mas acceptables para ajustar la producción que sea
adeguado al demanda. Intervención al mercado ha fracasado porgue los
precios fijados, basado en los costos de producción Indxilendo ima
xitUldad, han causado producción exceso. Oontroles al producctlon
seguln la Intervención al mercado. CSontroles Inflesdble también
resultan en una Ineficaz distribución de recursos, y el derecho a
producir se convierta en un brlen valioso y un costo a los nuevos
productores. Esta propuesto de mejorar la sistema de información
Incliilendo Informes sobre los intenciones a producir.
Zusammenfassung - Eine typische Erscheinung des Eiersektors In freien
Marktsystemen 1st die Überproduktion bei gleichzeitiger ineffizienter
Ressourcennutzung vmd finanziellen Belastungen für die Erzeuger. lAn
die Produktion dem Verbrauch anzi:passen, haben Regierungen und
Erzeugergn^Dpen Maßnahmen ergriffen. Markteingriffe bleiben
erfolglos, da die vereinbarten Vertragspreise, die oft auf Basis der
Produktionskosten i;ind einer Gewinnspanne kalkuliert werden, die Überproduktion stimulleren.
Markteingriffen folgen oft Produktlonskc^itrollen, die ebenso in
IneffIzlenter Ressourcenanpeussung enden. Damit wird das Recht,
produzieren zu dürfen ein kostbarer Substanzwert und zugleich ein
Kostenfaktor für neue Produzenten. Verbesserungen des
Informationssystems einschließlich der Mlttelling über
Pnxiuktlonsabslchten sind als Maßnahmen anzusehen, J^ebot un
Nachfrage wirksam anziç>assen.
Résumé - La filière "oeufs" dans ur^ éoononde libre est characterlsée
par une e}^)anslon excessive et périodique gui mène à une utilization
inefficace des resources et des tensions financières pour les
productuers. Des groiçDements officiels et des grotpements de
producteurs ont appllgué des méthodes différentes pour obtenir un
équilibre entre 1*offre et la demande. L'intervention sur le marché
n'a pas tourjours réussi parceque les prix indicatifs, souvent basés
sur les coûts de production (y cottprls le profit) Œit stimulé lane
production excessive. Des measures de controle de production ont
souvent suivi les measures d'intervention. Des controles regldes
mènent à une allocation inefficace des resources. C'est ainsi gue le
droit à la production devient lane valiaer et un coût pour le nouveau
producteur. On propose une amelioration des systems Informatlgues y
conoprls des rapports sur les plans de production.
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HTora

B ycjioBHHX GBoOoHHoro pfciHKa mñ íiiwHo-nponyKTOBoro cenropa THIIMMHO
nepenpoœBoncTTBo líponyvnm o HeaWeKTHBHHM HcnojibsoBaHHeM pecypcoB H
((»HHaHcxebiMH 3a'ipynHeifli5iMH s;ii$i npoHSBomirejieït. npaBprrejibCTBa H rpyíuiH
nporaBonwrejieïï npwHHMaioT nepM mñ nocrwiteHHsi oooTBercTBiw npoHSBoncrsa
noŒpeoHTCJibGw^iy cnpocy, üOJIHTHKH npasHrejiMTB OCWHHO Maji03M»eKTHBHW
H3-3a ycraHOBJieHHiix lien OöMMHO GasHpywmHxca Ha ceCecroHMocTH H
IIPH6NJIH, cjTHMyjiKpyioiinœ poor npowaeoncjTBa. BcaiencTBira aroro saMacryKJ
ycraHasjiHBaeTCJi KOHTpojib sa npoH3BozicTBOM. Heî>WieKTHBHoe pasMemeHHe
pecypcöB œjweTOT cjieacTBHeM HeraCKoro KOHTPOJIH H npaBo npoHSBozmrb
nponyKroDo craHOBmcÄ jmMwrHpoBaHHN^ H ipecyer nowm!m}em>m¡x saTpaT njia
HOBNX npoœBOHHPreji^ VJiyMinœHe cHcreMM nH(l»opMaiiHH BKJUoMaiomeíi
njiaHHpyeMoe npoHSDozicTBo npenjiaraercH KaK Meron eojiee Cif^jeKTUHoro
oxïTBeTCTBiw cnpooa-npeflJiOÄeHiw.
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN POULTRY BREEDING AND GENETICS

P. B. SIEGEL & E. A. DUNNINGTON
Poultry Science Department
Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
Blacksburg, VA 24061, U.S.A.
SUMMARY

Great changes have occurred worldwide in breeding of poultry meat and
eggs. This paper traces factors that facilitated development of industrial breeding programs. The programs have used a strong public research
base, sound genetic theory, intense selection, large populations, heterosis, and considerable capital investment for long-term cumulative improvements in commercial poultry stocks. Developments in communications,
transportation and computer technologies have allowed for these genetic
stocks to be available throughout the world.

INTRODUCTION
''It Is a far cry from the time that man first heard the
crow of the wild cock of the bamboo jungles of India
to the cackle of the highly domesticated hen upon
celebrating her production of 1,000 or more eggs".
M. A. Jull (1927)
That statement is probably even more true today than when it was
written over half a century ago. That paper and a subsequent one (Jull,
1930) with beautiful paintings from life by Hasheme Murayama are classics
in the history of poultry breeding and genetics. For thousands of years
poultry have been bred for "sport" and "commercial" purposes. Essentially
any trait that could be measured and exhibited phenotypic variation could
be changed through artificial selection — be it a patriarch of the
Japanese poultry world, the long-tail Yokahama or the fighting game of
India, the Aseel. Although today breeding continues by hobbiests, emphasis is mainly on the economic traits of poultry meat and eggs as
breeders attempt to utilize genetics in development of efficient converters of plant to animal protein.

RECENT HISTORY AND DEVELOPMENTS
Production of poultry meat and eggs has increased throughout the
world. This increase is not surprising because poultry products provide
a relatively inexpensive source of animal protein whose consumption is
generally unencumbered by religious dietary laws. Concomitantly there
have been dramatic changes worldwide in the organizational structure of
poultry breeding. Most commercial poultry is produced by a score of
breeding organizations that operate on an international basis through the
use of recent advances in communication, transportation and computer
technology.
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Poultry egg industry
Breeding for commercial egg production dates to the early 1900s when
the use of trap nests allowed geneticists to employ individual phenotypic
selection to improve numbers of eggs laid (Hutt, 1949). Subsequently,
family records, progeny testing and heterosis became vogue for improving
traits with low heritabilities such as rate of lay and viability (Arthur,
1986). Development of biometrical techniques and use of computers
facilitated development of selection indices and implementation of
partial records to shorten generation intervals.
Today poultry egg breeding consists of brown and white egg layers
that exhibit great potential for high egg production and viability under
a range o.f environments. Economic considerations reduced the number of
organizations involved in commercial egg production from hundreds
(perhaps thousands) to less than a score. Intensity of competition contributed to addressing short term rather than long term strategies and a
subsequent narrowing of the genetic base. Concomitant to the worldwide
centralization of breeding programs has been a reduction in genetic research with egg type chickens in public institutions and universities.
In parallel with increased sophistication of breeding programs were
changes in nutrition, husbandry, and disease control. Least cost feed
formulations and use of concentrates enhanced achievement of production
potential. The transition from free range to litter confinement to
battery cage production was rapid and breeders adjusted their programs
accordingly. Currently interest has increased in recycling laying flocks.
Unfortunately, genetic information on traits associated with recycling is
generally lacking, as are data on how best to select for additional
cycles of lay without lengthening generation intervals. Although disease
eradication and vaccination programs have become routine, emphasis
breeders place on genetic resistance to specific diseases is variable.
Development of an effective vaccine for Marek*s disease reduced emphasis
in breeding programs for this disease. Meanwhile the studies of Spencer
et al. (1979) and Gavora et al. (1980) changed tactics for contending
with lymphoid leukosis. Removal of shedders from breeder flocks precluded transmission through the egg to the chick and enhanced accuracy in
evaluating genotypes.
Poultry meat industry
Pingel (1986) has provided an excellent critique of breeding and
genetic programs for waterfowl. Although waterfowl are an important
source of meat and eggs, in comparison to chickens the genetic research
base is meager.
There are historical differences in commerical chicken and turkey
meat breeding. Turkeys have always been raised for meat production while
for chickens, meat production was once a by-product of the egg industry
(Gordy, 1974; Small, 1974). Turkey geneticists responded to a market demand for increased body weight and breast meat (traits with moderate to
high heritability) by developing a bird which, while meeting these requirements, has mechanical difficulties in mating. Thus, artificial insemination, while labor intensive, has become routine and advances in
development of semen extendors made stud farms a reality in turkey
production. Consumer preferences for further processed turkey products
has increased demand for still larger turkeys with more breast meat.
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Producing such a turkey provides genetic challenges of how to minimize
negative effects of leg weakness, reduced egg production and broodiness.
Although leg weaknesses and lower egg production are inherent to the
selection process, the persistency of broodiness in populations is elusive
particularly since it has been largely eliminated in chicken populations.
The negative relationship between growth and reproduction meant that
development of a commercial chicken meat industry required specific
breeding programs. Thus, the history of industrial chicken meat breeding
is primarily a phenomenon of the laàt half of this century (Cahaner &
Siegel, 1986). Factors for rapid genetic change were available for a
commercial chicken meat industry. These included a large scientific and
technical base, moderate to high heritability of the primary trait (body
weight) and a short generation interval. An immature and growing industry, however, constantly changed its marketing requirements and
geneticists had to adjust quickly to these changes. For example, breeders
who could not adjust quickly to a processing requirement for white
plumage dropped from the scene. On the other hand, breeders had to be
careful not to complicate genetic programs with traits that could be more
easily addressed via nongenetic procedures. For example, although some
selection for reproductive traits is essential, feed restriction programs
are more effective for controlling adult weight than selection for large
market and small adult weight.
Until recently chicken meat breeders could ignore selection for feed
conversion efficiency because chickens reached market weight at younger
ages. The shift from whole bird to cut-up to further processed product
required increased market weights. With increased market weights feed
conversion, size of abdominal fat depots and leg charactistics became important traits. Breeders quickly responded with considerable success in
improving feed conversion and reducing size of abdominal fat depots. They
have been less successful in controlling accompanying leg problems.
Viability
Poultry breeders utilize large populations, intense selection and
highly trained geneticists to develop genetic material that is competitive
on a worldwide basis. Such an effort necessitates a symbiotic relationship with veterinarians for control of infectious agents. Eradication,
vaccination and isolation programs have been primary tools. Eradication
programs for Salamonella pullorum, Mycoplasm synoviae and Mycoplasm gallisepticum have been successful as have vaccination programs for Newcastle
disease, bronchitis, fowl pox and Marek^s disease. Less successful have
been control programs for coccidiosis, infectious bursa disease anci avian
influenza.
Recent advances in biotechnology suggest that use of recombinant
vaccines .and diagnostics is becoming cost effective. Enhancing immunoresponsiveness is becoming ever more important in breeding programs
(Arthur, 1986; Cahaner & Siegel, 1986) and populations may be screened for
responses to general antigens and alíeles for various blood allosystems
(van der Zijpp, 1983; Bacon, 1987). Developments in molecular biology
suggest that chromosomal regions associated with disease resistance, as
well as other traits, will be identified and desirable combinations
cloned. Eventually such material will be inserted into the genome of
populations and utilized in commercial breeding programs.
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GENERAL COMMENTS
Recent progress in poultry breeding has been considerable. Breeders
have judiciously coupled available science with their own resources to
develop an economical source of animal protein. The pace of development
and competition, however, has resulted in depletion of publicly supported
research for poultry genetics and will necessitate expansion of research
programs by breeding organizations. This is particularly true in biotechnological areas because a sizable portion of the public research community in this area has close ties to the private sector. Free exchange of
ideas and techniques is greatly limited when competition for patents is
intense. Patents may be for processes or animals per se (D. D., 1988),
and have implications not only for breeders but for the entire poultry
industry.

CONCLUSIONS
Genetic advances in poultry breeding have followed what Gomory and
Schmitt (1988) called repeated incremental improvement. Namely, there is
cumulative improvement in an existing product generation after generation.
The process is built around an existing product — in our case, the role
of the geneticist is to improve poultry not create a replacement.
Although predictions of dramatic changes from scientific breakthroughs are
becoming common, science provides knowledge that may or may not have
application. The challenge in poultry breeding and genetics is to implement successfully and economically new technologies. Our feeling is
that in the near future poultry breeders will utilize new technologies for
incremental improvements rather than for quantum advances.
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SUMMARIES

Développements Recents dans l'Elevage et la (Îenetique des Poulets
P. B. Siegel & E. A. Dunnington
L'élevage commercial des poulets est base sur des theories solides de la
génétique, selection intense, des grandes populations, et sur l'utilisation d'hètêrosis. Développements dans les communications, le transport,
et les technologies des ordinateurs ont facilites la disponsibilite
mondiale des souches génétiques pour la production d'oeufs et viande.

Neue Entwicklungen in Geflügelzucht und-Genetik
P. B. Siegel & E. A. Dunnington
Kommerzielle Geflügelzucht beruht auf gesunder genetischer théorie,
intensiver Selection, grossen Populationen und Ausnutzung von Heterosis.
Entwicklungen in Kommunikation, Transport und Computer-Technik haben es
erleichtert genetische Lininen fur Eier- und Fleischproduktion weltweit
verfugbar zu machen.

Desarrollos Recientes en la Crianza y Genética de Aves
P. B. Siegel & E. A. Dunnington
La crianza commercial de aves esta' basado en teorías solidos de la
genética, selección intensive, poblaciones grandes, y la utilización de
heterosis. Evoluciones en communicaciones, transportes, y la technologia
de computadoras han facilitado la disponsibilidad mundial de estirpes
genéticas por la producción de huevos y carne.
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RECENT PROGRESS IN POULTRY REPRODUCTION, ESPECIALLY
THE ROLE OF THE MALE
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INTRODUCTION
Dictated by encouraging forecasts of Increased demand for poultry
meat, the turkey and broiler fowl Industries are placing greater emphasis
on Improved growth rate and meat yield.
These traits In nearly all
domestic livestock species are generally negatively correlated with
reproductive capacity of the animal.
An additional problem, with
implications for successful breeding, has been created with modern
strains of turkey as a result of Intense genetic Improvement over about
the last 25 years.
That is the inability to mate properly due to the
heavy weight, anatomical conformation and large size of the male.
Therefore, artificial insemination (AI) is now obligatory to achieve
acceptable fertility rates.
Fertility by natural mating is nil or very
poor.
Overweight in some broiler fowl males is beginning to be recognised
as leading to fertility problems, particularly after 40 weeks . of age.
As a consequence of the great genetic gains in marketable features that
have been made with the turkey and broiler fowl, controlled feeding is
now being practised to restrict adult body weight, specifically to avoid
mating problems in the broiler.
However, there is also an advantage for
the management of broiler males in cages.
Separate feeding of the
broiler fowl and turkey sexes has shown that the male can be kept lean by
reducing the protein (to about 11 to 12%) levels in the diet.
Testls
growth and semen production in caged broiler males can be sustained on 9%
protein fed from 6 to 50 weeks of age (1).
Since AI Is obligatory for
breeding turkeys, controlling weight results in several advantages, e.g.
it avoids difficulties in collecting semen due to fatness around the
cloaca, it eases the burden of lifting heavy males for semen collection
and reduces feed costs.
Research in controlled feeding in the turkey
has been discussed (2) as well as the advantages of such practice for
improving the reproductive performance of broiler fowl (3,4).
The commercial trends In the poultry Industry, particularly those
mentioned above for the meat sector, have prompted an Interest in
Identifying, and maximising the use of, superior sires.
With the
primary breeder.
Intense selection for genetic Improvement in a
marketable quality could be coupled with a selection of sires for maximum
output of high quality spermatozoa and improved reproductive performance.
In addition
to biological advantages,
for primary breeders and
multipliers of turkeys this could lead to advantages in reducing the
number of males with great cost saving and helping to Improve the job
satisfaction for inseminating staff.
Turkey primary breeders could
envisage setting up "stud farms" with a few highly desirable sires, being
managed and fed properly, monitored continually for semen quality and
distributing high quality semen to several farms within a reasonable
distance.
This practice already exists in parts of the USA where turkey
breeding is carried out on a very large scale (T.J. Sexton and K.
Krueger, personal communication).
Similarly, one could envisage an
advantage in selecting elite sires of other types of poultry and
spreading good quality semen.
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This paper highlights a few areas of recent research associated with
the biology of spermatozoal production and function and male management
relevant to identifying and maximising the use of elite sires.
In
turkeys, such research would ensure the employment of AI to bring about
more directed genetic improvement in the performance of future stocks.
AI is generally regarded only as an obligatory tool for reproducing the
heavy modern turkey.
Most of the reported work is concerned mainly with
application in turkey breeding because of the widespread use of AI which
necessitates handling semen in vitro.
However, the topics of male
reproductive physiology that have been studied are equally relevant to
other types of poultry.
SEMEN EVALUATION
This is concerned mainly with in vitro methods of selecting from
desirable genetic males those that yield the best semen with respect to
number and quality of spermatozoa.
The complex topic of identifying from features of semen quality,
male behaviour and male anatomy, predictors which might help in the
selection of the best males for breeding by natural mating or AI has been
reviewed extensively (5).
A general conclusion was that more than one
semen characteristic needed to be evaluated in order to predict the
fertility of the male.
One experiment has been performed with a large
number of pedigree males to screen different semen quality criteria for
predicting fertility by AI.
The criteria, "motility", "clumping of
spermatozoa" and "morphologically-abnormal spermatozoa" appeared to be
suitable as predictors of individual male fertility in the lines (6).
Given a group of genetically desirable sires (for example, known to
impart optimum growth rate and feed conversion efficiency) and an
interest, for a particular breeding programme, in selecting a proportion
yielding large amounts of good quality spermatozoa, recently there has
been advances in objective in vitro methods of identifying such males.
They have resulted from recent knowledge gained on features of structure
and function of spermatozoa known to indicate ability to effectively
fertilise eggs.
The lack of the widespread use of in vitro semen
evaluation tests to date, is most likely due to their subjectivity in
operation.
Ideally, tests should be objective, quantitative, simple to
perform and interpret, and inexpensive.
A
fluorimetric
technique was
explored
for
the
simultaneous
determination
of
the
total
number
of
spermatozoa
and
the
percentage with damaged plasma membranes (so-called dead spermatozoa)(7).
The principle of the method is based upon the affinity of ethidium
bromide (EtBr) for nucleic acids in the spermatozoa inducing an intense
fluorescence proportional to the concentration of nucleic acids.
The
movement of EtBr into cells is restricted normally by an intact cell
membrane.
So the percentage of damaged cells in a particular sample of
semen is equal to the ratio of the fluorescence induced by the semen
freshly presented to the EtBr and that induced in the same sample when
all the spermatozoa are killed with digitonin.
The latter fluorescence
reading also reflects the total spermatozoa judged by comparison with a
standard curve
relating
fluorescence units
to actual number of
spermatozoa.
The method is performed rapidly and needs only a minute
volume of semen.
However, a fluorimeter is required.
No studies were
made on the correlation of the parameters with actual fertilising ability
of the semen samples.
Although several reports of chemical changes suggestive of damaged
spermatozoa have been made (8), only recently has there been an effort to
investigate changes at the cellular level and directly link them with
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optimal spermatozoal metabolism Indicative of the ultimate function of
being able to fertilise eggs.
An objective method for assessing the
motlllty of fowl spermatozoa was developed (9) which depended upon their
light-scattering properties In a flow cell.
Subsequently, It was
demonstrated that this motlllty measurement and, In addition, measures of
the ATP-syntheslslng capability of spermatozoa and their morphological
Integrity were all highly correlated with fertilising ability (10).
Dye-reduction tests for measuring the quality of semen have been
used periodically for many years.
The change In colour of méthylène
blue and resazurln In admixture with semen has been commonly used as an
Indicator of spermatozoal viability, based on the metabolic enzyme
reduction processes In the cell (11).
However, the tests were
subjective relying upon the experience of the operator to judge the time
for a colour change to be seen to occur.
It Is probable that the
subjectivity Is a major reason for such tests not having been widely used
to predict fertilising ability of a semen sample or to evaluate breeding
males.
Recently, a technique was developed (11) by which the reduction
of a colourless tetrazollum dye, 2-(p-lodophenyl)-3-(p-nltrophenyl)-5phenyltetrazollum chloride (INT), to the red-coloured formazan pigment by
fowl spermatozoa could be monitored objectively.
In principle. It
reflects the degree of Integrity of the well-known oxldo-reductase enzjnne
pathway vital to the normal metabolism of cells.
Simultaneously,
It was shown how the results of the assay were highly correlated with
spermatozoal
motlllty,
morphology,
ATP
content
and
fertilising
ability (12).
This objective method has many advantages for the
assessment of semen quality In poultry, particularly as It Is simple to
perform and Interpret and Inexpensive.
Thus, we now have the capability
of assessing the reproductive quality of Individual males, or the
fertilising potential of treated semen when seeking Innovations In semen
storage methods, by in vitro observations rather than relying solely on
time-consuming and expensive fertility trials.
IMPROVED METHODS OF DILUTING AND STORING SEMEN
The dilution and storage of semen enables the Influence of an elite
sire to be spread widely with an Increase In selection pressure for a
particular trait.
Generally, It offers also greater flexibility In
applying AI since holding and transport of semen Is possible In planning
Insemination programmes.
Within the last few years significant advances have been made In
methods of diluting, holding or storing poultry semen, as a result of
Identifying certain vital features of spermatozoal metabolism essential
to maintaining their fertilising ability and, with this knowledge,
creating optimum conditions to preserve these functions In vitro.
See (2) for details of studies In turkeys.
To quote one example,
significant Improvement was made In the technique of storing turkey semen
for long periods (13) after It was found that turkey spermatozoa required
oxygen during storage at low ambient temperature (14,15).
Fowl
spermatozoa can survive well anaeroblcally (16,34).
Recently, a new simple diluent and method for holding and storing
fowl semen at 37 to 40 C for up to 16hr has been developed (17).
It
will be an advantage for breeding by AI In tropical countries where
ambient temperatures are high and refrigeration facilities are difficult
and expensive to create, particularly under farm conditions.
Also, not
having to keep semen at low ambient temperatures would provide greater
flexibility In the handling and distribution of semen In temperate
climates.
It Is Interesting to speculate on how fowl spermatozoa are able to
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survive at a temperature of 37 to 40 C.
Observations in the laboratory
suggest that the spermatozoa are poorly motile or immotile at the high
temperature.
Presumably the conditions of pH, osmotic pressure and
glucose availability allow sufficient metabolism to occur to maintain
cell membrane integrity and energy to sustain the fertilising ability of
the cell.
Moreover, the diluent is simple consisting only of TES, NaOH,
glucose, NaCl and antibiotics, which questions the need for a complex
medium per se in which to sustain a finite cell like the spermatozoon.
The design of culture media for somatic tissue is based on providing
substrates and enzyme co-factors to encourage synthetic activities and
multiplication of cells, activities not required for the sustenance of
spermatozoa.
QUALITY OF SPERMATOZOA AND EFFICIENCY OF FERTILISATION
To achieve the best fertility results with diluted and/or stored
semen, whether at low ambient temperature or frozen in liquid nitrogen,
it is important to use only good quality semen.
Also, to some extent it
could be expected that this characteristic might influence fertility by
natural mating.
Natural mating is required to continue throughout
breeding seasons, the period depending upon the type of fowl, being
longer for the broiler than the layer-type fowl.
For AI in turkeys and
the fowl, semen is collected throughout seasons consisting of 30 or more
weeks, depending upon the bird.
Thus for efficiency of breeding at all
times it is important to be aware not- only of inherent biological factors
affecting the quality of spermatozoa but whether this characteristic
changes with age.
Recently, information on genetic strains of poultry of low fertility
due to defects in spermatozoal metabolism was reviewed (18).
In their
study of a line of Delaware fowl, they identified a genetic defect
resulting in a shortened life of the spermatozoon within the ductus
deferens with a consequent high proportion of non-functional spermatozoa
in ejaculates.
The possible existence of genetic defects in the
metabolism of variable proportions of spermatozoa in the semen of males
within or between specific lines, is an important factor to realise as
likely to affect the fertility of frozen and thawed semen.
Different
genetic lines may need an adjustment of insemination dose to produce a
satisfactory number of offspring in all cases, or modifications of the
freezing and insemination methods (20).
Cryopreservation of semen is
recognised as a useful tool to conserve genetic stocks or employ in some
breeding practices (19,20).
Apart from genetic defects affecting the quality of semen, there is
evidence to indicate that it may change with the age of the male
(Turkeys (21,22,23): Fowl (24,25)).
In these cases, in an AI programme
to maintain a high level of fertility the dose of semen must be adjusted
with advancing season to compensate for the progressive reduction of
functional spermatozoa.
CELL SURFACE AND FERTILITY RETENTION
After a single natural or artificial insemination In the bird,
sufficient spermatozoa are stored in the oviduct to fertilise eggs
ovulated daily in succession for varying periods, depending upon the
species of bird (26).
The surface of avian spermatozoa changes during passage in the male
reproductive tract, acquiring certain proteins (30,31,32).
Whether
these are essential for the fertilising function of the spermatozoa is
questionable since they are acquired mainly in the lower ductus deferens,
and yet testicular spermatozoa are fertile (30).
A possible protective
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rôle for adsorped macromolecules during sojourn of the spermatozoa in the
sperm-storage tubules was questioned (32).
However, impaired fertility
occurs with very high dilution of fowl semen which was ameliorated by the
addition of some seminal plasma to the diluent (33).
This might
indicate that either a stimulant to spermatozoal motility, normally
needed to help traverse the vagina, or a surface component was washed off
the spermatozoa thus preventing their acceptance in the oviduct.
Information is available suggesting that for future innovations in
semen storage technology it might be worth questioning how far the plasma
membrane of the spermatozoon plays a part in its recognition by the
oviduct, and subsequently the egg, for fertilisation to occur, and
whether specific protective action should be considered in a storage
procedure.
For example, the possibility that the contraceptive action
of glycerol, used as a cryoprotective agent in freeze-storage of semen,
was due to disturbance of the plasma membrane of fowl spermatozoa was
explored (27) but with equivocal results.
The concentration of glycerol
(15% v/v) and conditions of treatment of the spermatozoa were different
from the normal technique used for routine cryopreservation of semen.
Nevertheless, even under the drastic conditions of the experiment the
surface glycoproteins did not appear to be altered although there were
signs of physical disruption of the plasma membrane, associated with the
treatment,
that
would
be
expected
to
result
in
infertility.
Neuraminidase- and phospholipase c-treated fowl spermatozoa were rendered
sub-fertile upon intra-vaginal insemination (54% and 4%, respectively vs.
88% fertile eggs in control).
It was suggested that the phospholipase
may have increased the permeability of the plasma membrane by destroying
the phospholipid layer thus invoking, amongst other things, a premature
activation of the acrosome reaction, whilst neuraminidase may have
altered membraneous glycoprotein thus disturbing the storage process in
the oviduct (28).
Recently, it was shown that fowl spermatozoa after
treatment with neuraminidase at pH 6 were perfectly motile and retained
normal gross morphology but produced very few or no fertile eggs (6) in
different females.
This was associated with observations that the
spermatozoa were unable to enter the sperm-storage tubules and making
contact with eggs was impaired (29).
A detailed examination of the
precise nature of the involvement of surface glycoproteins in gamete
recognition processes in the life of the spermatozoa in the oviduct
remain to be studied.
Damage to spermatozoal function can occur due to lipid peroxidation
in the plasma membrane.
Samples of spermatozoa, under circumstances in
vitro yielding high concentrations of lipid peroxides, were sub-fertile
(36).
Unknown components of seminal plasma, citrate and calcium
partially counteracted the peroxidation effect (37).
Superoxide
dismutase, an enzyme which scavenges for toxic derivatives of oxygen
which cause lipid peroxidation, was more plentiful in fowl than in turkey
semen which may account for the differences in problems of storing the
semen of these birds under aeration (35).
More work is needed on the
control of lipid peroxidation and to identify the extent of the
phenomenon as a problem in pursuing future innovations in semen
preservation techniques.
In
conclusion,
indications
have
been
given
of
aspects
of
spermatozoal
structure
and
function,
recognised with
respect
to
exploiting semen evaluation and AI to maximise the use of superior sires.
In future, for improving semen preservation, thought might profitably be
given to exercising precautions in handling semen against the possibility
of prematurely activating mechanisms which control spermatozoal motility,
other aspects of their energy metabolism within or without membranes, and
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the acrosome reaction.
Also, it is possible that the activity of a
variety of enzymes in seminal plasma could be released to cause damage
under certain circumstances.
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SUMMARY
Great improvements in growth rate and meat yield in meat-type poultry
have prompted an interest in identifying, and maximising the use of,
superior sires* This paper highlights a few areas of recent research on
spermatozoal production and function and male management concerned with
selecting and maximising the use of elite sires.
Methods of semen
evaluation, improved methods of storing and spreading semen, factors
affecting the inherent quality of spermatozoa, retention of membrane
integrity of spermatozoa in vitro and their survival in the oviduct are
reviewed•

PEOEPAT
3HaMHTejibHoe
yjiymneHHe
cKopocTH pocra H npoHSBOÄCTBa Msica y OTHU
MHCHOrO
THna
BOaÖyAH/IO
HHTepeC B OTOHmeCTBJieHHH H MaKCHMHSaUHH
HcnojibsoBaHHa BfaicoKOKaHecTBeHHHX npoH3BOÄHTejieii.
3Ta paöora no5!CH5!eT
HeCKOJIbKO OOJiaCTeft COBpeMeHHblX HCCJIGÄOBaHHft no np0H3B0ÄCTBy H ÄeftCTBHH
cnepMaT030HÄOB,
H
no paöoTe c npoH3BOÄHTeji5iMH,
BKJiioMaa
OTöop H
MaKCHMH3aUHI0
HCnOJIb30BaHHSi
BJIHTHfaIX npOH3BOÄHTeJieft.
PaCCMaTpHBaiOTCH
MeTOÄU
oueHKfai
cnepMti,
it)aKTopbî
oBJiHBHÇiiomHe
npHcymHe
KaMecTBa
cnepMaT030HÄOB, coxpaHeHHe uejiocTHOcTH oöojioHKbi cnepMaT030HÄ0B
in vitro,
H nepexcHBaeMocTb cnepMaTosoHÄOB B siPineuposojie,
RESUME

L'amélioration des performances de croissance et des rendements en
viande en élevage de poulet de chair a entraine un intérêt croissant
pour l'identification et l'utilisation optimale des meilleurs mâles
reproducteurs*
Cet article souligne l'importance de quelques travaux
récents en matière de production et de fonction des spermatozoïdes, de
selection et d'utilisation rationnelle des mâles reproducteurs.
Les
techniques d'évaluation, de conservation et de distribution du sperme,
les facteurs affectant la qualité intrinsique des spermatozoïdes, la
préservation de leur intégrité raembranaire in vitro et leur soivie dans
l'oviducte sont présentés sous forme de revue.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die bedeutenden Verbesserungen die sich beim Schlachtgeflügel in
Bezug auf die Wachstumsrate und den Fleischertrag entwickelt haben,
lenken nun die Aufmerksamkeit auf die Erkennung hochwertiger Hahne und
deren maximale Nutzung.
In der hier vorgelegten Arbeit werden einige
Gebiete neuerer Forschungen über Spermienproduktion und -funktion
hervorgehoben und die Haltung solcher Elitetiere, ihre Auslese und
optimale Verwendung werden besprochen.
Berücksichtigt sind die
Samenbewertung, verbesserte Methoden der Samenlagerung und -Verteilung,
Faktoren die die inhärente Qualität der Spermien und die Erhaltung
ihrer Membranen in vitro, sowie ihr überleben im Eileiter beeinflussen.
RESUMEN
Grandes mejoramientos en el crecimiento y en la producción de
carne en polios de engorde han estimulado interels en la identificación,
y en la optimacion del uso, de padres superiores.
Se acentúan algunas
areas de investigación reciente sobre la producción de espermatozoa y
función y manejo del hembro con respecto a la selección y la optimacion
de padres selectos.
Se revisan métodos para la evaluación del semen,
métodos mejorados de almacenamiento y extensioli de semen, la retención
de la integridad de la membrana del espermatozoa in vitro y su
supervivencia en el oviducto.
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THE ENERGY METABOLISM OF POULTRY:
PERSPECTIVES

PRESENT AND FUTURE

D.J. FARRELL
Department of Biochemistry, Microbiology and Nutrition,
university of New England, Armidale, N.S.W. 2351,
Australia
SUMMARY
This review examines the energy metabolism of the laying fowl and that
of the growing chicken. Aspects such as effects of diet, temperature,
disease and other factors are discussed. Net energy systems are described
briefly. It is anticipated that calorimetry will have an increasing role
to play in integrated poultry research in the future.
INTRODUCTION
Of all the livestock industries, none has advanced as rapidly as the
poultry sector particularly in recent years. Further improvements' will
depend on a clearer understanding of bird biology and factors which effect
the interaction between nutrition, genetics, health management and the
environment. Studies on energy metabolism have contributed greatly to oui
understanding of bird biology and physiological changes associated with
enhanced performance. However this information has been little use in
practical poultry production mainly because of the uncertainty of the
quantitative application of calorimetric data generated under defined
environmental and nutritional constraints (Johnson 1983).
This paper reviews some topical issues and selected research in the
energy metabolism of poultry and examines its future direction in modern
poultry production. Poultry calorimetry was reviewed by Lundy (1978), £uid
the general area of energy metabolism of poultry by Morris & Freeman
(1974), Sibbald (1982) and Verstegen & Henken (1987).
THE LAYING FOWL
Numerous calorimetric studies have been made to determine the
efficiency with which metabolizable energy (ME) is utilized for egg
production (k ) and maintenance (M) in various laying breeds (Chwalibog
1982; MacLeod & Jewitt 1988). A range of values (see Table 3, Johnson
1983) from 0.89 to 0.60 have been reported for k , while maintenance needs
have ranged from 512 to 266 kJ/kg W. Some of this variation in k is due
to the correction (or otherwise) to energy balance (EB) for the
contribution of tissue energy when hens are in negative energy balance
(Grimbergen 1970). Consideration of egg output as an energy expenditure
or a retention of energy has also confounded results (MacLeod 1981).
Further difficulties in interpretation arise either because fasting heat
production (FHP) is included or excluded in regression analysis relating
EB and ME intake (Johnson & Farrell 1983) or because data are expressed in
terms of inappropriate metabolic size (Johnson & Farrell 1985). These
problems illustrate the complexity of attempting to partition dietary
energy between maintenance, growth and egg production in laying hens.
Balnave et aj. (1978a) removed ovaries from an egg-producing strain
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and from a meat-producing strain of fowl and oestrogen levels sustained
with implants. It was then possible to determine the effects of egg
synthesis per se on M. For the egg-producing strain in lay, maintenance
ME was 49Í higher than when ovariectomised; the value for the
meat-producing strain was 19$ higher. Oestrogen implantation had no
direct effect on metabolic rate. These data were then used to calculate
daily ME requirements of birds held at different ambient temperatures and
rates of lay (Balnave e^ aï 1978 b).
GROWING CHICKENS
Practical diets are formulated to maximize both growth rate and feed
efficiency. This implies that the net availability of ME (NAME) for gain
(k ) is maximised and constant. Experimental diets, with a range of ME
concentrations, have given a range of NAME values for growth from 0.68 to
0.77 with an overall mean of 0.74 (Farrell 1974a). Coefficients of 0.71
to 0.74 have been found frequently for growing chickens using our closed
circuit respiration chambers (Farrell, 1974a; Walker & Farrell 1976;
Rajion & Farrell 1976; Takhar & Farrell 1979a; Johnson & Farrell
(1987). High NAME often reflects a high dietary content of oil or fat and
Farrell (1978) reported values of as high as 0.85; tallow gave a 16Í
higher EB than oil at the same ME intake. De Groóte efc al (1971) also
observed that a higher proportion of digested tallow than soybean oil was
deposited in the carcass of chickens. A decline in NAME as rate of fat or
oil inclusion increased might be expected on theoretical grounds because
it is unlikely it will all be used for lipogenesis (De Groóte 1974), but
Farrell (1974) did not find this effect.
The M requirement has significance in growing chickens because it is
higher than in mature fowl and it is changing so rapidly. Moreover, it
can be influenced by several factors. Pym & Farrell (1977) and Pym ei al
(1984) studied four broiler strains from the 3rd and 10th generations
selected from 5 to 9 weeks, for increased weight gain (W), feed efficiency
(E), feed consumption (F) and the unselected controls (C). In both
studies, broilers selected for feed intake (F) and those selected for feec
efficiency (E) had the highest and lowest M and FHP respectively (Table
1). In the second experiment NAME was highest for line E.
It is possible to partition k into protein (k ) and fat (k-,)
deposition. Pym & Farrell (1977)^reported values 8f 0.64 and 0:89 for k
and k which are higher than 0.51 and 0.78 respectively found by Petersoß
(1970) and LeClerq and Saadown (1982) who calculated 0.40 for k .
P
DIETARY FACTORS
Although practical poultry diets are balanced so that NAME (ME-heat
increment (HI)) is maximised, there is still uncertainty as to the
biochemical explanation for the differences in HI between diets (Farrell
1976). Tasaki and Kushima (1979) found that the HI of corn starch and
corn oil were only 6% of ME, but that of a casein-gelatin mixture was
about 57Í. It could be expected that diets high in crude protein (CP)
will have a high HI and therefore a reduced k because surplus dietary
amino acids are used as fuel and not for lean^tissue synthesis. Nitrogen
(N) is also excreted largely as uric acid, thus there is theoretically a
high energy cost and HI (Krebs 1964). However Guillaume ei al (1979)
found that variation in digestible CP from 17 to 31Í had less effect then
»protein balance» (quality) on k
Farrell (1976) demonstrated that when
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TABLE 1

Maintenance energy requirement (M), fasting heat pröttuctlön
(FHP) and net availability of ME (NAME) of 4 lines of birds
selected from 5 to 9 weeks of age.
Experiment 1
(Generation 3)

Selection
line

M
FHP
(kJ/kg per d)

Weight gain
Feed Intake
Efficiency
Control

860
937
796
810

640
726
592
612

Experiment 2
(Generation Î0)
M

671
866
701
742

FHP
NAME
(kJ/kg per d)

481
569
485
508

0.68
0.76
0.85
0.73

growing chickens were force-fed diets containing large or small amounts of
balanced or unbalanced proteins or a non-protein N source, HI ($ ME
Intake) was unchanged (25-29Í). Tasakl et ai (1976) reported similar
findings. Dietary electrolyte Imbalance (>500 mEq/kg) or high available
phosphorus can not only markedly Influence growth and feed efficiency but
also M (Johnson & Farrell 1987).
TEMPERATURE AND ENERGY METABOLISM
The Interaction between temperature and energy metabolism Is complex
In layers (Van Kampen 1987) and broilers (Scheele et al 1987). Even at
35^C heat production of layers declines due to a concomitant decrease In
feed Intake (Henken e¿ a], 1982). It Is therefore difficult to Identify In
poultry the classical thermoneutral zone. Physiological adaptation to
high temperatures Is Important In that FHP Is reduced thereby Increasing
"the scope for HI" (MacLeod 1984), presumably by allowing a higher feed
Intake. In the cold, HI may be used entirely for themogenesls although
energy needs for M doubled In broilers between 35 and 2 C (Farrell & Swain
1977b). At 20^C removal of neck or breast feathers from hens on feed
Increased heat production but only significantly when both neck and breast
were defeathered (Tullett et al 1980). Johnson et âl (1978) found that
hens without "polypeepers" (spectacles) had reduced feather cover such
that FHP Increased compared to fully-feathered birds by 16 amd 19Í at 8
and 20^C respectively. "Polypeepers" per se did not affect heat
production.
There is a substantial carry-over effect on FHP In chickens grown for
30d at temperatures between 5 and 34^C theii a 4d exposure to 20 C (Swain &
Farrell 1975). Acclimation for 4 weeks of individual broilers (1-1.5 kg)
to different temperatures resulted in a linear decrease in FHP with
increasing ambient temperature (2-35 C) compared to a curvilinear decline
in unacclimated birds (Farrell and Swain 1977a). Acclimation compared to
non acclimation reduced FHP in comparisons made below 10 C but had no
effect above 30^C even though the unacclimated birds were exposed to the
temperature treatments for 10 d before measurements of FHP commenced. In
fed birds subjected to the same temperature regimes (Farrell and Swain
1977b), maximum energy retention was at 22 C and 16 C but declined
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substantially in the warmth and also to a similar extent in the cold to
that found by Thorbek & Chwalibog (1984).
DISEASE AND ENERGY METABOLISM
Calorimetry is a sensitive method of determining effects of disease on
energy metabolism. Walker & Farrell (1976) showed that when chickens were
infected with Ascaridia galli FHP increased. Vitamin A status was also
examined and in deficient birds FHP was lowered (Table 2). Studies on
aflatoxicosis in New Hampshire chicks showed that 30$ of mouldy wheat in
the diet reduced FHP compared to the controls (Rajion & Farrell 1976).
Birds infected with two species of coccidia had a NAME of 0.43 during
the critical 8d following infection compared with 0.52 during the recovery
period (d 8-16). Uninfected birds had a NAME of 0.73 (Takhar & Farrell
1979a). When infected with coccidia at 17d of age and reinfected 17d
later, birds showed no decline in heat production indicating almost
complete immunity though there was a decline in heat production in chicks
of the same age but challenged for the first time (Takhar & Farrell 1979b),
Table 2

FHP of groups of chickens infected with Ascaridia galli
on vitamin A deficient or adequate diets.
Heat production^ „^
(kJ/kg W per d kJ/kg W ''^ per d)

Infection
treatment

Vitamin A
status

uninfected

adequate
deficient

603
563

442
409

Infected

adequate
deficient

636
602

471
426

OTHER FACTORS
We have recently examined the effect of a temporary, severe feed
restriction of broiler chicks at 7-10d on body fat at slaughter (Farrell
& Jones 1987). Calorimetric studies of restricted birds showed a
subsequent increase in energy retention and heat production (Table 3);
this persisted to 30-32 d of age although birds had a reduced bodyweight.
In laying fowl subjected to a prolonged period of feed restriction, FHP
was unchanged (Macleod & Shannon 1978; Johnson & Farrell 1984).
Measurements on chickens and layers subjected to different light:dark
regimes (MacLeod et âl 1980) and with varied time of access to feed
(MacLeod & Jewitt 1984) gave some redistribution of heat produced but with
little energy saving. Observations on heat-induced dwarf chicks showed
that they had a higher FHP than normal chicks when measured at the same
temperature (Farrell & Thinh 1983).
Van Kampen (1976) reported that hens travelling at speeds of 1 and 2
km/h increased their heat production above resting by 53-65$. However
confined layers generally expend a maximum of 15Í of daily heat production
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Table 3

Age
(d)

The influence of dietary restriction on the 24h heat
production and energy retention of ad libitum fed (C) and
restricted (20Í ad libitum, R) chickens
Mean liveweight
RQ
Heat production
Energy
(g/bird)
(kJ/kgW) (kJ/kgW/g feed)
retention
CRCRCR
CRCR

4-6
7-10
11 - 13
30 - 32

123 121
188 125
278 203
1035 891

1.05
1.11
1.08
1.07

1.08
0.85
1.13
1.10

1269
1130
1065

1253

697

776

876
1218

7.79
5.60
3.78
3.56

7.73
20.18
4.30
4.18

0.53 0.54
0.53 -0.63
0.46 0.57
0.42 0.41

on activity but this is as low as 6% depending on breed (MacLeod et al
1982). In growing chickens, about 7% of dietary ME is used for physical
activity, dietary restriction increases this to 15Í (Wenk & van Es 1976).
NET ENERGY SYSTEMS
Calorimetric measurements have been used to develop practical feeding
systems for poultry that may have economic advantage (De Groóte 1974).
Two of these depend on calculating the chemical composition of the diets.
Nehring & Haenlein (1973) and De Groóte (1974) used factors of 0.45 or
0.60, 0.75 or 0.78 and 0.88 or 0.90 to convert digestible protein,
carbohydrate and fat respectively in a feedstuff to net energy (NE).
Fraps and Carlyle (1939) used body composition data of chicks fed diets ir
which a test ingredient was substituted for corn meal. From these.
Productive Energy values were calculated and were once the basis of diet
formulation in the U.S.A. until they were shown to be in error or had wide
variation (Davidson et al 1957; Hill & Anderson 1958). Fraps» approach
was probably sounder than using constant factors to calculate NE. However
effects of level of feeding and the method of expressing his values were
major weaknesses in Frap's methodology. Emmans (1984) proposed an energy
system which uses ME and estimates the components of HI (Fisher 1987).
Like any new energy system, its economic worth has still to be tested.
CONCLUSION
Energy metabolism represents the sum total of complex biochemical
processes and allows these to be quantified. Calorimetic studies describe
the interaction between genetics, health, nutrition, management and the
environment. They can also be used to test certain theories such as the
nutritional basis of H.I. These data can then be used to derive
biological variables and constraints for the modelling of growth and egg
production. The advent of genetic transformation in the animal industry
is likely to have an impact in poultry production. Transgenic birds may
have different metabolism such that M, k , k , k and k may be different
from conventional birds. Respiration caiorimetry must surely play an
important role in identifying and quantifying these changes. The future
of calorimetric measurements in poultry will probably be in integrated
studies in which birds are subjected to various practices such as drug
therapy, vaccination, management strategies such as beak trimming, and
their response monitored in terms of heat production. With increasing
concern about welfare of livestock and pressure from community groups,
caiorimetry is an objective method of determining stress and is likely to
play an increasing role in this complex and sensitive area.
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RESUMEN

Esta revision de literatura examina el metabolismo de la energía en
gallinas ponedoras y pollos en crecimiento. Aspectos tales como la dieta,
temperatura, enfermedades y otros factores son discutidos, incluyendo
sistemas de energía neta. Es esperado que la calorimetría tendra un papel
creciente que jugar en el futuro de la investigación integrada en aves de
corral.
RESUME
Ce compte rendu examine le métabolisme de l'énergie chez les poules
pondeuses et les poulets. Certains points sont évoqués, tel que le régime
alimentaire, la température, les maladies et d^autres aspects, y compris
les nets systèmes d'énergie. Il est probable que la calorimétrie jouera
un role de plus en plus important à l'avenir dans les recherches intégrées
sur la volaille.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In dieser Arbeit werden der Energiemetabolismus der Legehenne und der
des wachsenden Huhns untersucht. Aspekte wie Diätwirkung, Temperatur,
Krankheiten und andere Faktoren werden berücksichtigt.
Nettoenergiesysteme werden kurz beschrieben. Es wird erwartet, daB
Kaloriemetrie in Zukunft bei integrierter Geflügelforschung eine immer
größere Rolle spielen wird.
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VERY VIRULENT MAREK'S DISEASE VIRUSES: IMPORTANCE AND
CONTROL
RICHARD L. WITTER
USDA/ARS Regional Poultry Research Laboratory
3606 East Mount Hope Road
East Lansing, Michigan 48823 USA
SUMMARY
The emergence of viral strains of increased virulence has been
associated with increased Marek's disease losses in certain vaccinated
flocks. Methods are described for the isolation and typing of these
strains, and for their control by means of improved vaccines*

INTRODUCTION
Following the application of first generation Marek*s disease (MD)
vaccines in the early 1970's, broiler condemnations due to MD remained
two- to three-fold higher in Delmarva (a region on the east coast
including parts of Delaware, Maryland, and Virginia with a high density of
poultry production) than for other regions of the United States* In an
attempt to understand this regional problem, Eidson et al. (1978) and
Witter et al. (1980) isolated, from turkey herpesvirus (HVT) vaccinated
flocks located in Delmarva, MD viral strains with unusually high virulence
for HVT-vaccinated chickens. These results appeared to provide an
explanation for the abnormally poor efficacy of HVT vaccine in the
Delmarva region.
Although such viral isolates were orginally termed "variants" (Witter
et al., 1980), the differences were pathotypic rather than serotypic.
These isolates are now more appropriately designated "very virulent" viral
strains or wMDVs to distinguish them from MD viruses of normal virulence
(vMDVs) such as the JM or GA strains (Witter, 1983). Both wMDVs and
vMDVs belong to serotype 1, and are easily distinguished serologically
from nononcogenic MD (serotype 2) or HVT (serotype 3) viruses.

CHARACTERISTICS
Biological characteristics associated with wMDV isolates which help
distinguish them from vMDVs include high virulence and immunodepressive
ability in susceptible chickens as well as high oncogenicity for
HVT-vaccinated and genetically-resistant chickens (Witter, 1983). In
chickens lacking maternal antibodies, they induced more deaths from a
nonneoplastic early mortality syndrome than other isolates. The key
characteristic is the poor protection afforded by HVT against wMDV
challenge compared to that against vMDV challenge. Moreover, wMDVs were
isolated more frequently from vaccinated flocks with excessive MD losses
than from normal control flocks. No distinguishing antigenic differences
were apparent. Other studies (Witter, 1982; Schat et al., 1982; Witter
and Lee, 1984) showed that certain wMDV isolates were better protected
against by polyvalent vaccines, especially the HVT + SB-1 bivalent
vaccine, than by HVT alone. It is not known, however, whether this is a
characteristic of all wMDV isolates.
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DEFINITION
Although wMDV isolates were originally defined as those against which
HVT provided 77% protection or less (Witter, 1983), this definition has
not been universally applied because the specific conditions of the test
could not be duplicated readily in other laboratories. Also, any such
definition is clearly arbitrary because the wMDV isolates do not
represent a distinct viral group, but are those viruses at one end of a
continuum of pathogenicity.
There has been a tendency to term isolates as wMDVs if they are
derived from vaccinated flocks with excessive MD losses and if they appear
highly pathogenic. However, this is not a sufficient criterion since
vMDVs are often isolated under these conditions and may even appear highly
virulent if tested in susceptible chickens without appropriate controls.
Because a standard criterion for identification of wMDV isolates is
needed, the following working definition is proposed:

wMDV isolates are those which induce MD lesions
in HVT-^accinated, susceptible chickens at a rate
greater than that of a prototype vMDV isolate,
such as JM or 6A.

This definition focuses on the single most important biological
characteristic of the group, requires that isolates be typed on the basis
of a pathogenicity test, and implies a statistical comparison with a
control virus. Experimental designs would vary depending on the source of
chickens and other circumstances. However, this would insure that
isolates designated as wMDV were truly more pathogenic for HVT-vaccinated
chickens than certain other MD viruses - which is the main justification
for their importance.

ISOLATION AND TYPING
Requests for isolation and typing of serotype 1 MD isolates from
flocks with so-called "vaccine failures," i.e., vaccinated flocks with
unexpectedly high MD losses, are frequent, but the procedures are lengthy
and costly. First, it is desirable to isolate the MD isolate free of
other viral contaminants, especially MDV serotypes 2 and 3. This is not
always simple since most flocks have been vaccinated with serotype 2 or 3
vaccines and have been exposed to other avian pathogens. In order to
eliminate serotype 3 (HVT) which spreads poorly by contact, it is helpful
to anticipate in advance the need for virus isolation and place
nonvaccinated, sentinal birds in the flock for this purpose. The test
material should consist of blood lymphocytes from chickens with gross MD
lesions in order to maximize the probability of serotype 1 virus recovery.
Duck embryo cells are preferred since they are susceptible to growth of
serotype 1 viruses but are relatively resistant to serotype 2 viruses.
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Herpesvirus plaques can be identified by serotype by visual inspection
(Witter, 1983) or by staining with specific monoclonal antibodies (Lee et
al., 1983)• Usually, 3 to 10 serially diluted blood samples are
inoculated into duplicate plates containing DEF monolayers in a liquid
medium. Well isolated plaques typical of serotype 1 MD viruses in plates
without HVT-type plaques are picked, transferred to new cultures, grown up
to high titer and ultimately tested for serotype purity by
immunofluoréscent antibody tests with monoclonal antibodies. Tests for
contamination with other viruses such as avian leukosis and
reticuloendotheliosis are also appropriate. The virus may be biologically
cloned using cell-free virus from heavily-infected, sonicated cell
cultures.
Pure cultures of serotype 1 MD virus thus obtained may be screened
first for pathogenicity by inoculation of susceptible chickens. Groups of
susceptible chickens vaccinated at day-old with 2000 plaque forming units
(PFU) of HVT (cell-associated virus) are challenged at 5 days post
vaccination with 500 PFU of the test virus. Control groups are challenged
with 500 PFU of a standard prototype vMDV, such as low passage JM, or a
placebo. The chickens are held in isolation for 8 weeks post challenge
and evaluated for gross MD lesions. The MD lesion rates in the different
groups are statistically compared. Precision and sensitivity can be
increased by increasing the number of chickens per group and the number of
replications.
In vivo pathogenicity testing is too cumbersome for routine service
work and is performed principally as a research method. However, it will
provide useful information on the presence of wMDV strains. Variations
such as the challenge of unvaccinated chickens or chickens vaccinated with
other vaccine types will yield additional information.
Unfortunately, there is no antibody test with the required
specificity to detect the presence of wMDV infection in commercial flocks
exposed to a variety of MD viruses.

IMPORTANCE
The wMDV isolates, although first described from the Delmarva area,
have been found elsewhere (Powell and Lombardini, 1986) and may now be
wide spread. Also, the increasing frequency of MD losses in
HVT-vaccinated flocks in some areas has been commonly attributed to the
presence of wMDVs.
A graphic example of the importance of wMDVs is provided by an
analysis of MD condemnations in commercial broilers in the Delmarva region
of the United States. During the period 1981 to 1983, vaccination with
HVT was widely practiced but MD condemnations were higher than other
broiler growing areas of the United States. The presence of wMDVs in
Delmarva during this time was confirmed by virus isolation and pathotyping
(Witter et al., 1980). The commercial use of a bivalent HVT + SB-1
vaccine beginning in late 1983, however, was associated with a dramatic
reduction in MD condemnations.
(Table 1)
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Table 1.
Year
1981
1982
1983,
1984^
1985

Marek*s Disease Condemnation Data
Delmarva
.27°
.33
.37
.07
.05

Georgia

United States

.02
.02
.02
.03
.03

708
.08
.09
.04
.04

-Percent condemnation of broiler chickens for MD.
Bivalent HVT + SB-1 vaccine introduced late 1983.
Since bivalent vaccination is known to be particularly effective for wMDV
control (Witter, 1982; Schat et al., 1982; Witter and Lee, 1984), this has
been considered evidence that wMDVs can play an important role in
excessive MD losses in vaccinated chickens. However, it must be
recognized that such losses have many other causey, particularly the
failure to administer a sufficient, immunizing dose and the failure to
prevent early MD viral challenge.
CONTROL WITH POLYVALENT VACCINES
The wMDV isolates have been defined on the basis of their ability
to cause high incidences of MD in HVT-vaccinated chickens. Fortunately,
better levels of protection against wMDV challenge can be achieved with
polyvalent vaccines (Witter, 1982; Witter and Lee, 1984; Witter, 1987) and
such products are now widely used for this purpose in situations where HVT
does not provide adequate immunity.
The additive protective effect obtained by combining two or more
vaccine viruses for immunization has been termed "protective synergism"
(Witter and Lee, 1984). The biological basis of this synergism is still
poorly understood. It was originally demonstrated between the FC126
strain (serotype 3) and the SB-1 strain (serotype 2). However, synergism
is also evident between HVT and other serotype 2 viruses, such as strain
301B/1 (Witter, 1987) and is probably a general property of serotype 2 anc
3 viruses. (Table 2)
Synergism was less obvious in vaccines containing mixtures of
serotypes 1 and 3, or 1 and 2 than for serotypes 2 and 3 (Witter, 1987).
Nonetheless, mixtures of serotype 1 (Rispens vaccine) and HVT are in
current use in some European countries (Powell and Lombardini, 1986:
Vielitz, personal communication).
Synergism between serotype 2 and 3 viruses can be demonstrated in
mixtures containing varying proportions of the component viruses. It does
not appear to influence the replication of the component viruses in vivo.
Since viruses of different serotypes appear to infect different lymphocyte
populations, the basis for the beneficial effect may be to involve a
greater variety of lymphocytes in the immune process. Alternatively,
immunity may be induced against a greater number of viral epitopes. More
work is needed to understand this important biological phenomenon.
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Table 2.

Phenomenon of Protective Synergism

Virus

MD+/Total

PI

HVT (FC126)
301B/1
HVT + 301B/1
None

140/213
120/214
55/207
196/209

30.4
40,2
71.6
——

2000 PFU aggregate vaccine dose; Birds challenged
with one of 4 wMDV isolates; Data pooled from 11
replicate trials (Witter, 1987); PI = protective
index•
Control of wMDV-induced disease by monovalent vaccines other than
HVT has been attempted. The CVI988 (Rispens) strain» an attenuated
serotype 1 vaccine strain (Rispens et al., 1972), has been reported to
offer better protection than HVT against wMDV challenge (Vielitz and
Landgraf, 1986; Vielitz, personal communication). Â cloned, higher
passage preparation of this virus, CVI988/C (de Boer et al., 1986),
however, proved no more effective against wMDV challenge than HVT, and
was inferior to bivalent vaccines of serotypes 2 and 3 (Witter, 1987).
Another experimental monovalent serotype 1 vaccine, Mdll/75C/R2, has
provided good protection against wMDVs but has some residual
pathogenicity (Witter, 1987). Thus, vaccines for the control of wMDVs
ultimately may include both monovalent and polyvalent products.

FUTURE CONSIDERATIONS
The possibility that wMDVs will become even more virulent,
resisting protection even by the best polyvalent vaccines, needs to be
considered.
Two major mutations of MD virus to increased pathogenicity have been
doctimented during the past 80 years. For many years dating from the early
20th century, MD was a subacute or chronic disease of growing birds
recognized mostly as fowl paralysis. However, a marked change was noted
in the mid-1950's when acute outbreaks of MD were described in the
Delmarva region of the United States followed by similar, and increasingly
severe problems in many parts of the world. Virulent isolates of MD virus
obtained during the I960's were more virulent pathotypes than were known
to exist previously. A second significant mutation occurred in the late
1970's when wMDVs were isolated from the Delmarva region and associated
with excessive MD losses in broilers. Similar isolates were soon
identified in many other geographical areas.
These historical precedents, the knowledge that herpesviruses are
easily mutable and the existance of selection pressure favoring more
virulent mutants all suggest that even more virulent MD viral strains will
emerge in the future. We are currently monitoring selected flocks for
such viruses, especially in the Delmarva area which appears to be a
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fertile ground for the development of highly virulent mutants, which havi
usually been associated with major increases in clinical disease. No
increase in clinical MD has been noted in Delmarva recently» but one
isolate has been obtained recently by Rosenberger (personal communication)
that appears highly virulent in bivalent-vaccinated chickens and is under
current evaluation*
Control of MD, although adequate at present, may therefore require
improved procedures in the future. Research must continue in order to
anticipate solutions for these future needs.
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noHBJiGHHe BHpycHUX nopofl y^ameHHOñ HAOBHTOCTH accouHHpoBaHHoe c y^ameHHHMH yMeHBineHHHMH HeñpojiHM$OMaT03a nxHU B
onpefleJieHHbix BaKUHHHpoBaHHHx cTanx. MeTO^ti onncbíBaiOTCH RJIH.
BbwejieHHH H onpeflejieHHH rpynn STHX nopo«, H «JIH HX ynpaBJieHHH
yjiy^mieHHHMHCH BaKUHHaMH.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Das Vorkommen verstärkten Viren ist mit vergrosserten Verlusten
durch die Marek-Krankheit in bestimmten geimpften Herden verbunden worden.
Hierin werden die Methoden beschrieben, die diese Viren absondern,
klassifizieren und durch verbesserte Impfstoffe einschranken können.

RESUME
On a trouvé une correlation entre des manifestations virales de
virulence accrue et 1^augmentation de pertes occasionnées par la maladie
de Marek parmi du bétail déjà vacciné. Des méthodes seront décrites
pour l^isolation et classification desdites manifestations, aussi bien
que des moyes de controle par 1^utilisation de vaccins ammeliorés.

RESUMEN
La aparición de fuerzas virales de fuerte o mayor virulencia ha sido
asociada con el aumento de pérdidas del mal o enfermedad de Harek en
ciertos grupos vacunados. Los métodos son descritos para el aislamiento
y clasificación de estas fuerzas asi como para su control por medio de
vacunas mejoradas.
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SUMMARY
In view of its monophyletic derivation native fowl show a global
similiarity in appearance, although large individual variations within
local populations exist. Their morphological and productive
characteristics are described.
In extensive management systems the real performance potential of
indigenous fowl is not fully explored, whereas under improved conditions
significant increments in growth and egg mass production can be observed.
The knowledge about the potential of local fowl is scarce. Recent research
results reveal that indigenous populations can have a valuable position in
future breeding plans as a supplier of favourable genomes or manifold
major genes, directly or indirectly affecting the productive adaptability
to tropical production systems or also enabling the development of special
product qualities via heterosis or morphological and physiological
modifications. Breeding perspectives for the integration of local gene
complexes and specified single genes into tropical oriented breeding
strategies for layer, broiler and dual purpose strains are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Although high yielding genetic stock is being used worldwide, local
fowl in developing countries still contributes to a high degree to human
supply with meat and eggs. An African figure (Akinwumi et al., 1979)
showed that 92 2 of poultry products in Nigeria derive from indigenous
poultry stock and an Asian survey (Prawirokusumo et al., 1987) stated that
about 40 Z of the egg production and 30 Z of the meat production in
Indonesia is contributed by local type chicken. Also in India 70-75 Z of
the poultry populations still consists of local types, although this type
of fowl only provides 18-20 Z of total egg production in this country
(Khan, 1983).
Products from local fowl are widely preferred because of
pigmentation, taste, leanness and their suitability for special dishes.
Indigenous fowl is exclusively kept under extensive production systems
with marginal poultry keepers as scavenging producers and is an important
constituent of the poor people's existence. Probably no other domesticated
animal species has such a universal importance as a food source (Mason,
1984). In spite of the still important role of local fowl for human life,
information on the genetic make-up in respect to performance, adaptability
and resistance is scarce. Moreover, only infinitely small efforts are
being made to search for improvements by appropriate breeding and
management means. Therefore, the question about the significance of local
fowl as genetic potential for future breeding strategies and as supplier
of gene complexes or single genes affecting special traits or additive and
non additive genetic variances is still open.
TYPE AND PERFORMANCE OF NATIVE FOWL
All domestic fowl can be traced back to the small jungle fowl
(gallus gallus) of South-East-Asia from where they were distributed in the
course of domestication and human migration to the north, east and west.
Now a days indigenous fowl on all continents possess a quite similiar
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appearance, whereby within local populations a great variability in
morphological characteristics always exists.
Comparative studies of strains from different regions within a
country, e.g. Nigeria (Nwosu, 1979) or Ethiopia (Forssido, 1986)
demonstrate extensive identity in body weight and egg performance. Also
estimates of genetic distances between loci for colour, blood group and
plasma protein among strains of Desi chicken in Bangladesh were low,
suggesting that the native chicken of this country may be regarded as one
population. Additionally genetic distance between some native breeds of
other Asian countries were also comparatively remote (Okada et al., 1987).
Local chicken are mainly used as dual purpose birds, although in
connection with body size differentiations as well as distinct
specializations (e.g. Aseel for meat and Fayoumi or Desi for egg
production) may appear. In respect to body type three variants can be
distinguished: dwarf, normal and heavy (fighters) represented by adult
body weights (of females) of about 800, 1400 and above 2000 g,
respectively (Bhat et al., 1980; Parnich, 1987; Ochetim, 1988).
The scarce information on the "non-descript" unimproved chicken
document consistantly the small body size type, late maturity (up to 250
days) and low performance in egg number (20 to 150) and egg size (25 to 5
g)Furthermore reports coincide in small clutch sizes (of 2 to 3 eggs) ,
long laying pauses and an instinctive inclination to broodiness, after
series of about 8 eggs have been layed. Fertility but also hatchability is
higher than in exotic birds (although strongly depending on season and
brooding conditions). It appears that egg quality characteristics are
favourable in respect to breaking strength (Valle Zarate et al., 1988), te
yolk percentage and also to cholesterol content within distinct local
strains (Chand, 1972). However, this superiority may also be rongly
associated with the small egg size. Shell pigmentation is predominantly
tinted or brown. Plumage pigmentation tends mainly towards blackish and
brownish colours, showing extended and pied colourations. Plumage
distribution is mainly normal, with special forms such as crest, philopody
and naked neck appearing sporadically. Exceptions to the generally
observed normal feather structure are frizzling and silky feather types.
Shank and skin are frequently pigmented, showing black, green and blue
variants. Additional melanin deposition in skin, meat, inner organs and
bones can be found not only in the Silky Fowl but also in other Chinese
and Taiwanese, Thai ("Samae Dum" ), Indian ("Kadakanath"), and even in
Caribbean local strains. Dark-meat chicken is regionally highly valued
because of its supposed dietetic value and medicative property, assumed to
affect bone and kidney disease, chloromic disease, potency and also human
lactation. Referring to the comb type the single comb prevails, but rose,
pea, walnut and duplex combs occur sporadically, sometimes also as typical
breed characteristic (e.g. walnut in Malays).
Corresponding to the many discernable qualitative traits a long list
of morphological marker genes - which are usually also represented in
fancy breeds - cap be found in native fowl:
E, Na, dw*, F, id, K^, B, S, P, R, Cp, I, Or, Fm, h, 0
(after the nomenclature of Hutt, 1949)
Adaptability of local chicken to unfavourable environmental
conditions is always stated to be high, although the underlying biological
mechanism is not yet clarified. Resistance, however, to prevailing
diseases such as Newcastle Disease, fowl pocks or coccidiosis is low,
resulting in generally high juvenile and occasionally high adult mortality
rates under extensive husbandry systems.
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POTENTIAL OF NATIVE FOWL FOR FÖRTHEK UKJSJfiDlNG PLANS
Under the assumption that selection responses in local stock will bi
limited for genetic and infrastructural reasons, the genetic value may be
explored either through crossbreeding with exotic stock or through the
utilization of advantageous gene complexes or major genes in specific
breeding strategies employed to improve productive adaptability and
product qualities.
The genetic determination of crossbred performance allows to search
not only for the importance of individual and maternal heterosis and
heterosis x environment-interaction but also for particular combinations
of genes which only show up to advantage when they are crossed to other
populations (Sheldon, 1981). Because of the genetic distance between
indigenous and improved populations and because of the environmental
stress situation a higher degree of heterosis should be expected
(Cunningham, 1982; Barlow, 1981).
Although literature on this subject is scarce, results shown in
Table 1 confirm the hypothesis that important heterosis in growth and egg
production can be induced through crosses with local strains.
Tab. 1: Observed individual heterosis in crossings between indigenous and improved populations under
controlled managements

Trait

Genetic source
indigenous/improved

Location

Body weight
20 weeks
17 weeks
11 weeks
11 weeks
10 weeks
at maturity

Local/medium-heavy layer
Fayoumi/medium-heavy layer
Fayoumi/medium-heavy layer
Fayoumi/medium-heavy layer
Local/heavy broiler
Dandaraw i/medium-heavy layer

Nigeria
France
France
France
Nigeria
Egypt

Heterosis

Authors

%

14.9
6.6*
14.310.9*»
21.6^
2.8*

Omeje et al., 1988
Abd-El Latif et al.. 1987
Abd-El Latif et al.. 1986
Abd-El Latif et al.. 1986
Upkong. 1987
Hassan et al.. 1978

Egg number

Local/medium-heavy layer
Nigeria
Fayoumi/medium-heavy layer
France
Dandarawi/medium-heavy layer Egypt

12.9^
37.1*2
39.0*^

Omeje et al., 1988
Abd-El Latif et al.. 1987
Hassan et al.. 1978

Egg weight

Local/medium-heavy layer
Nigeria
Fayoumi /med 1 um-heavy layer
France
Dandaraw i /med i um-heavy 1 ayer Egypt

1.7^
1.4*=^
3.6*

Oneje et al.. 1988
Abd-El Latif et al.. 1987
Hassan et al.. 1978

Test periods:
^> 1.-4. months
^^ up to 39. week[.average of 2 trials
^^ 365 days after maturity

Special feeding regimes:
a) low protein
b) high protein

♦) calculated from
published data

Furthermore it was observed in India (Rao, 1981) that backcrosses of
Fi-types to local parents display a significant superiority in egg
production also suggesting a marked maternal heterosis. The success of
crossbreeding is very much affected by the genetic background of the
parent chosen as improver (Rao, 1981). On the other hand other
crossbreeding trials revealed that also sex-linked, paternal effects can
be involved, whereby the crossing with the improver breed as males supply
generally better results than the reciprocal one (Hassan et al., 1978;
Omeje et al., 1983; Upkong, 1987). Thus developmental breeding programs
worldwide practiced to introduce exotic males into villages as well as
systematic breeding procedures used to establish synthetic breeds, adapted
to a specific environmental condition - as in India - (Rao, 1983a,b; Khan,
1984) have a sound basis. This is especially the case if higher
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Tab. 2: Majorgenes in local fowl populations with side effects on tropical tolerance
GENE

MODE OF INHERITANCE

DIRECT EFFECTS

an': Dwarf

recessive, sex linked,
multiple allelic

♦ reduction of body size
between 30 and 10 %

Na:

naked neck

imcomplete dominant

F:

frizzle

incomplete dominant

h:

silky

recessive

K*:

slow
feathering

dominant, sex!inked,
multiple allelic

♦ loss of neck feathers,
reduction of pterylae width,
reduction of secondary feathers
♦ curling of feathers,
reduced feathering
♦ lack of hamuli on the barbules,
delicate shafts,
long barbs at contour feathers
♦ delay of feathering

id': noninhibitor

recessive, sexlinked,
multiple allelic

Fm:

fibromelanosis

dominant with multifactorial modifieres

P:

peacomb

dominant

0:

blue shell

dominant, sexlimited

♦ dermal melanin deposition
- skin
- shanks
♦ melanin deposition
- all over the body,
- sheats of muscles and nerves,
- tendons, mesenterium,
- blood vessel walls
♦ change of skin structure
- compact comb size,
- reduction of pterylae width,
- development of breast ridges
♦ deposition of blue pigment
(biliverdin IX) into egg shell

INDIRECT EFFECTS
reduced metabolism,
improved fitness and
disease tolerance
improved ability for convection,
reduced embryonic livability (hatchability),
improved adult fitness
decreased fitness under temp.conditions,
improved ability for convection
improved ability for convection.

♦ reduced protein requirement,
reduced fat deposition during juvenile life,
increased heat loss during early growth,
reduced adult viability (?)
♦ improved ability for radiation from
shanks and skin
♦ protection of skin against UV-radiation,
improved radiation from the skin,
increased pack cell volume and
plasma protein
♦

♦

improved ability for convection,
increased frequency of breastblisters,
sex limited (o) improvement of late
juvenile growth
improved egg shell stability (?)

(f)
<
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productivity is to be comua.ned with special, genetically founded
characteristics of local population as body size, feathering type or
pigmentation of skin and meat«
Another genetic contribution of local strains can be seen in the
provision of tropical relevant gene complexes for alternative breeding
strategies. As fowl belong to a well investigated species with over 250
known loci (Somes, 1981), fitting genes can also be directly identified i|i
indigenous birds. In respect to tropical adaptability genes already tested
or utilized are listed in Table 2.
The advantage of such major genes from local stock can be seen in
their ease of integration in appropriate breeding schemes in developing
countries especially for the rural sector. Their incorporation in special
male breeding lines can easily be accomplished within a short time by
backcrossing with high yielding strains. The most important genes, already
proved for their special utility in the tropics (Horst, 1983; Horst et
al., 1985; v. Haaren-Kiso et al, 1988), namely Na, F, and dw are either
dominant or sex-linked, thus only one parent line has to be created as a
special line in case that should crossbreeding schemes be envisaged. An
emphasis on male lines will furthermore allow to limit the size of lines
and to test a wide range of possibly relevant major genes. In more
sophisticated breeding programs lines with tropically relevant major gene$
can also be .used in combination with sex markers and e.g. especially the
dw^-gene under hot environments for exploiting special sex effects as well
as the body size x adaptability-phenomenon (Horst,1982). Therefore the usé
of the dwarf gene either in heavy female broiler breeder lines to produce
more hatching eggs of normal offspring or in medium-heavy male layer
breeder lines to produce dwarf pullets for laying and normal cockerels for
fattening purposes is widening the scope for appropriate breeding for
tropical production systems.
Because of the existence of gene x environment-interactions (Horst,
1983; Mathur et al., 1988) a test is undispensable in the special location
or production systems where the strains should be used. In addition also
gene x gene-interactions may occur (as can be seen from the performance of
respective subgroups in Table 3), so that line breeding combining several
major genes may initiate further breeding response. At the same time side
effects of single genes should be examined extensively. Already known
indirect effects of tropically relevant major genes are shown in Table 2.
Tab. 3: Total performance of different Dahlem Red Breeding Types in Malaysia
Reference: hens housed, testing period: 20-72 weeks, location: Institute for Poultry Dev.,
Johore Bahru, testing years: 1986/87 and 1987/88
Dahlem Red
Breeding Types

Egg number
X

Normal type (nana ff Dw-)
Dwarf type (nana ff dw-)
Naked neck normal type (Nana ff Dw-)
Naked neck dwarf type (Nana ff dw-)
Frizzle normal type (nana Ff Dw-)
Frizzle dwarf type (nana Ff dw-)
Naked neck Frizzle normal(Nana Ff Dw-)
Naked neck Frizzle dwarf(Nana Ff dw-)
F-value and significance (p < 0.001***)

Egg weight

N
87
91
87
85
116
124
69
95

233.8
182.6
247.5
182,3
232.9
182.2
256.3
189,2
34.5***

sz

^

Sa

5.5
5.3
5.5
5.8
4,8
4.8
6,2
5,3

56.1
53.7
58.1
54.1
57.3
53.3
57,8
54,9

0.45
0.44
0,45
0.48
0.39
0.39
0.50
0,43

19.7***

Body weight
(40 weeks)
y
ss
1968
1432
2055
1462
1996
1407
2062
1427

21.4
20.9
21.6
22.9
18.6
18.8
24.0
21,1

226.5***
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Special major gene lines have already been established at our
;Ji¿í;rpí^t;Qry aitó^^
tropical conditions in Malaysia.
Station results of medium-heavy sublines carrying the tropically relevant
genes dw, Na and F and their combinations clearly demonstrate the single
gene related change in productive adaptability (Table 3). The separate
effect of F and Na and especially the combined effects of both yielded in
the best differentiation compared to their full sisters in the normal
type.
CONCLUSION
Native fowl still has a position in the genetic improvement of
tropically oriented stock. Although only small genetic response can be
expected in pure breeding, the local fowl genome will still be useful in
synthetic line breeding for special conditions in extensive production
systems because of its adaptive value and its specific combining ability.
A more important contribution to all production systems can be expected in
the provision of tropically oriented major genes for improvements in
productive adaptability of high yielding stock and for the supply with
special products.
As a prerequisite for the systematic exploitation of native genetic
resources more comprehensive studies are needed on the genetic potential
of special local fowl genomes in respect to tolerance and resistance as
well as on the occurrence of special major genes.
In view of the fact that native fowl meets a high proportion of
total human food requirements and that it is still an important source of
livelihood or income to marginal farmers, it surely deserves more
attention as a genetic reserve but also as a source for genetic
improvements of breeding stock for tropical locations as well as for
unfavourable environments.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Lokalpopulationen des Huhnes weisen weltweit trotz ihrer monophyletischen
Abstammung deutliche Ähnlichkeiten im Erscheinungsbild auf, wenn auch
innerhalb der lokalen Populationen große individuelle Variationen
bestehen. Ihre morphologischen Eigenschaften und Produktivitätsmerkmale
werden beschrieben. ♦ Unter extensiven Haltungssystemen wird die
tatsächliche Leistungsbereitschaft einheimischer Hühner noch nicht
vollständig ausgeschöpft, unter verbesserten Bedingungen können
signifikante Steigerungen im Wachstum und in der Eimassenproduktion
beobachtet werden. Der Kenntnisstand über das genetische Potential von
Lokalhühnern ist begrenzt. Neuere Forschungsergebnisse zeigen, daß
einheimische Populationen einen nützlichen Stellenwert in künftigen
Zuchtplanungen einnehmen können, und zwar durch Bereitstellung günstiger
Genome oder vielfältige Majorgene, die über Heterosis oder durch
morphologische und physiologische Veränderungen direkt oder indirekt das
produktive Adaptationsvermögen an tropische Produktionssysteme oder auch
die Ausbildung spezieller Produkteigenschaften beeinflussen können.
RESUMEN
No obstante su derivación monofilética, aves nativas demuestran una
similaridad global de aparencia con extensas variaciones individuales
dentro de poblaciones locales. Se describe sus características
morfológicas y productivas. ♦ En sistemas extensivas de manejo el
verdadero potencial de rendimiento de aves nativas no está aprovechado
plenamente, asi que debajo de condiciones mejoradas se observa mejoras
significativas en crecimiento y rendimiento huevero. Existe solamente poca
información sobre el potencial de aves locales. Nuevos resultado de
investigaciones indican que poblaciones indígenas pueden ocupar una
posición importante en futuros programas de selección como donadores de
genomas favorables o diferentes genes mayores, afectando directamente o
indirectamente la adaptabilidad productiva a sistemas de producción
tropicales o también el desarrollo de productos con calidad extraordinaria
mediante exploración de heterosis o a travez de modificaciones morfológicas y fisiológicas.♦ Se discute perspectivas de mejoramiento para la
integración de complejos hereditarios nativos y genes mayores específicos
en estrategias de mejoramiento orientadas a ambientes tropicales para
lineas ponedores, pollos de engorde y lineas de doble aptitud.
RESUME
Les races locales de la poule présentent partout une distincte
ressemblance dans leur phénotype; malgré leur l'origine monophylétique on
trouve des grandes variations individuelles dans les populations locales.
Leurs caractères morphologiques et productifs sont décris.♦ Sous l'élevage
extensif, le potentiel productif réel des races natives n'est pas complètement épuisé. Sous conditions améliorées on peut constater une
augmentation significative dans la croissance et la production de la masse
d'oeuf. La connaissance du potentiel génétique des races locales est
limitée. Résultats des essais nonveaux montrent que populations natives
peuvent recevoir une grande importance dans programmes de sélection à
venir en préparant des génomes favorables ou des gènes majeurs différents
qui peuvent influencer directement ou indirectement la capacité
d'adaptation productive aux systems de production tropicaux ou la
formation des caractères productifs particuliers par l'hétérosis ou par
quelques changements morphologiques et physiologiques.♦ Les perspectives
d'élevage pour l'intégration des complexes génétiques locales et seuls
gènes particuliers dans les stratégies d'élevage tropicale sont discutées
pour lignées de ponte, lignées d'engraissement et pour lignées à deux
fins.
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METHODS OF PRESERVATION AND UTILISATION OF THE NATIVE
CHICKEN BREEDS IN POLAND
STANISLAV VE¿YK
Institute or Animal Production
31-047 ICraków, Sare^o 2, Poland

SUMMARY
In the last 25 years the number of hen strains of different breeds on Poland decreased from 36 to 15«In order to
save the Polish local hen breeds such as Greenle^^ patri^es
/Gp/, Yellowleg patriges /Yp/ and Polbar /Pb/ from extinction the Institute of Animal Production organised in 197^
a special farm of preservable flock of hens where beside the
above breeds 5 strains of Rhode Island Red /RIR/ and 1 strain
of Sussex /Sx/ were also grown. Each strain consists of 50
cocks and 500 hens in random mating system. Every third
year a half of each strain is divided to 25 selection pens
/l<r+10o/ and the individual hatching and individual performance test during the rearing and laying period is carried
out. Prom the results of productivity for each trait the
statistic and genetic parameters as well as the time trends
are estimated. The adult hens with 1800-2300 g of body weight produced depending on the breed from I60 /Pb/ to 200
/RIR/ eggs per year. The farm sells to the neighbouring
smallholders over 3OO thousands one-day chicks per year.
As a consequence of intensification of poultry production aiming at the creation of the poultry type best meeting the new requirements, the number and variety of different breeds have dramatically decreased and the genetic variation shranlc /Mai jala, 1969; 1986; Boy er, 1969/.
In the temperate zone of our globe many local, low effective breeds liave been "connected" that is replaced by
commercial hybrids.
Constantly inoressing demand on animal protein in the
tropical and subtropical countries also accelerates the process of elimination of the low-productive local poultry breeds which are résistent to adverse environmental conditions
and many infections typical for its regions /¥§5¿;yk, 198^1^
Okada et al,I988/,
Breed exchange is largely simplifield by the artificial insemination, Particulary large losses of genetic variation are observed in Europe, this is undersirable, because then the poultry genotypes are introduced into infavourable environment, ¥ith current methods of long-time semen
and poultry embryo storage as well as with easy transport,
the genes import is not a ijroblem any more. The environment
to vjhich the genotypes are introduced, may very often restrict their reproduction, thus questioning the sense of the
whole operation. Old methods of crossbreeding could be more
effective then.
Thanks to FAO and UNDP, many countries started working
on the preservation of perishing hen, turkey, {?:eese and
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duck ot local breeds /Albada,1968;Alderson,1981JCrawford,
1981;MaiJala,1969,1982,1986;¥§zyk,1984/.
The perishing poultry breeds and varieties should be
preserved /ma i jala, 19 82* Hens en and Ilensen, 1982JT7çèyk and
Mindur, 1983^1984/ because of following reasons:
economic — the perishing breeds are a bank of the genes
whose preservation could be useful for the future when it
will be necessairy to extend the genetic variation or to change the direction of selection in the present primary poultry
populations^
scientific - the preserved genotype of perishing breeds
increases the variety of the material for the genetic, physiological, biochemical, anatomical etc« research^ these populations may be utilised for the estimation of the genetic
gain, for the investigation of their development, and behaviour in variable environmental conditions, and also for the
estimation of the changes in poultry population in resulting
from natural or artificial selectionj
cultural and historical - all poultry breeds are the
product on conscious human activity and should be preserved
for future generations as evidence of national culture^
ecological - the perishing breeds should be considered
a valuable and durable environment components of large biological, landscape, ethnographical and touristic significance«
Up till now, the most effective method of poultry ^ene
pool preservation is keeping in special farms small flocks
of purebred hens, which would otherwise disappear« This method however, is expensive, as withouth restrictions we can
not decreased the number of birds in the preserved population, Reducing the bird number of the closed population
leads to inbreeding and to the genetic random drift.
The modern methods of the genetic improvemen of poulty
may be applied to large populations which are genetically
differentiated. Beside the selected populations the breeding
programs should also embrace a definite number of flocks whose progeny is not sold as commercial chicks«
In Poland in I960 the breeding work was carried on 5
hen strains of Leghorn /Lg/, 6 strains of Greenleg patridges
/Gp/, 1Ó strains of Rhode Island Red/RIR/ and 9 strains of
Sussex /Sx/« The number of strains of these breeds have recently decreased to 6 of Lg, 3 of RIR, 2 of Sx and k of New
Hampshire,
In order to save the breeds of laying hens: RIR, Gp,
Yellowleg patridges /Yp/ and Polbar /Pb/ from total extinction, the Institute of ^\nimal Production together with the
Union of State Farms organised in 197^ in the property in
Szczytno the farm of "preservable" flock of hens« The strains
chosen for preservation were those of good health, autosexing and those which in crossbreeding with Leghorn as well
as among themselves give hybrids highly preised by small holders. These flocks are divided into ttiio groups:
"preservable" flocks - embracing strains of the indigernous breeds and varieties of hens as well as those descending
from strains imported 10 years ago and characterised by definite phenotypic and productive traits,

frene t>nol flnc>k.<? - embracing strains to be utilized in
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coraraercial breeding programs ;vith i^exietxc value of* 1 or more
traits verirled during 3 generations♦
A minimum number of males and Témales in every random
mated generation and the amount of the goverment subsidy
equal to the number of kilograms of vfheat per 1 adult bird
have also been established. The structure of the preserva.ble
and Qene pool flock of different species of poultry is given
in Table 1.
At present in the preservable flock hen farm there are
$ strains of Rill, 1 Yp, 1 Gp, 1 Sx and 1 Pb, Replacement and
adult hens are kept on the deep litter in the windowless airconditioned hen house«
Table 1. Structure of the preservable and gene pool flock of
poultry in Poland,

Flock

Species

Number of
f emal es
males

hen
preser t urkey
vable geese
duck

60
20
30
20

600
200
120
120

hen
turkey
geese
duck

50
50
50
30

500
150
150
150

pool

progeny
1500
600
500
500

Equivalent in
kg of T'iheat
per head
50
150
190
250
50
150
190
250

In the tvio consecutive generations /years/ the birds are
randomly mated and hatched, and the performance is group controlled.
In the third generation a half of the flock is placed
in 25 selection pens /I cock : 10 hens/ and the other half
is mated randomly /25 cocks x 25O liens/^ After 3 vjeeks of quarantine, the eggs in the selection pens were for 10-14 days
gathered from each hen and marked. After hatching the chicks
ai^e marked with the i^iing-band and those xvhich descend from
random mating and are hatched in groups are marked in the
special code ivith chicken toe-punch.
Replacement pulets as v;ell as the adult hens descending
from the parents from selection pens are under individual
performance control: a/of body weight at 8, 20 and 33 x;eeks
of age, b/ of sexual maturity, c/ of Q^Q weight at 33 and
54 week of age, d/ of initial and 450-day eg^^ production and
e/ of mortality from 0 to 8 weeks, froîn 0 to 20 v;eeks of life
and during the laying period. Fertility and hatchability are
filso under control. The progeny descending from the random
mating is controled in groups, as i^/as the case in the two
previous generations.
From the information about the heritage of hens and and
theirs individual productivity for all controled traits obtained every three years, the basis statistic parameters and
heritability as well as genetic, environmental and phenotypic
correlations between those traits can be found.
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Longterra research /¥çèyk and Loedl,1980^ ¥§±yk and Kasznica,1982; liasznica et al, 1985jCywa-Benko and ¥ç±yk, I985/
have shoivn in all investigated strains the lack of the negative trend on the level of her it ability, which could mean
that in the respective populations the genetic variation had
not decreased. Increase in productivity should be ascribed
to improved conditions in the farm /Tab,2/^
Every year the Szczytno farra sell to the neighbouring
smallholders about 3OO thousand one-day pure-bred or hybrid
chicks. The bird are
kept in small flock of about 20300 hens, on the free green range, are fed on cereals and
on the waste from the kitchen. The average productivity ranged from 160 eggs from the Pb hens to over 200 e^^s in RIR
strain a year.
Table,2, The productivity of the preservable hen strains
in 1960 - 1987
production to
500 days of life

EQQ VJeight

BQ^

Breed

RIR

»Strain

R11

Rkk

Sx
GD

Yp
Pb

R55
R77
R98
S66
Gpll
Yp33
Pb

i960

1972

1987

rk5
156
^k3
161

190
203
152
185
192
177
177
180
Akk

188
183
175
176
183
186
182
178
160

13í^

161
150
155
153

¿E¿
1960

1972

58
60
59
56
52
52
58
56
52

58
57
59
59
56
56
55
59
53

1997

.

59
59
60
58
59
59
56
60
55

Thus the hybrids Sx x Gp or Sx x RIR \\^ith the BQQ production over 220 egg/hen/year are in groat demand.
The results of the Poultry Test Station sho\í that during
an exceptionally cold VJ inter temperature in henhouse below
O^C, the hybrids Sx x Gp layed over 220 eggs/head ie, their
laying curve stayed almost unchanged. In the same test the
renowned commercial hybrids stopped the production and have
not reached 200 eggs/hen.
The old Polish breeds as well as hybrids reveal a lot
of initiative in looking for feed. The Greenleg patridge hens
could go in quest of feed over 2 km from the henhouse. After
one year of o{^f^ production the hybrids hen body v;eight ranged from 1800 to 25OO g i^ith 78% of meat -yield. Those hens
are utilised as "table hens".
It is v.'ortb noticing tha.t the hybrids are very healthy
and very resistant to changeable environmental conditions,
0^;ing to al3_ those i>roperties old native hen breeds are from
to time utilised by the primary breeding farms vihich buy the
strains i;ith some particulary desirable trait or traits.
All this cleary shov.-s that p3reser\'xition of the peri shing hen breeds is beneficial and even necessary.
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HCnOJIb30BAHHE KyPHU; MECTHblX nOPOÄ B nOJIblïïE
PE3KME
3a nocJie^tHHx 25 JieT B EojiBme KOJIK^GCTBO njieMën AHUjenocKHx KypHií pasJiHMHHx nopo;!]¡,Ha njieMeHHHX öepMax, STMenBinHJiocB
c 36-15•ÄJiH coxpoHeHHH OT Hc^esHyTHH MecTHHx nopo^ KypHu; /sejiëHOHoacKa KjrponaTHaH ß^ / ^ »ceJiTOHOÄKa KyponaTHaü A^/, nojiBöap /Pb//, HHCTHTyT sooTexHHKH opraHH3HpoBaji B 1974 ro^iy $epMy
;i;jiH 3THX coxpaHHGMHx CTa^, T^e KpoMe njieMëH BHinenpHBefleHHHX
nopoji;, coôpaJiH en^ë 5 njieMën po^-anjiaH^i; pe^; /RIR/ H o^Hoe njieMH - cacceKc fSx /.
KajK;a¡oe njieMH COCTOHT H3 50 neTyxoB H 50C KypH^, cnapHBaeMbix
JiOTepHÜHO. 3a Kaac^tie 3 ro^a, nojiOBHHy Ka:Kíi¡oro njieMenn pa3;n¡eJIJTOT B 25 CejieKI]¡HOHHHX CTaÄ /l'Cf^+ 10 p/ H npOBO;Ei;HT HH^HBHflyajiBHyío oi]¡eHKy HX npo^yKTHBHocTH B npoHSBO^cTBeHHHÄ nepHOfl.
Ha ocHOBaHHH nojiytieHHx peayjiBTaTOB, ^JIH Ka^^ijoro npnanaKa no
npOHSBO^HTeJIBHOCTH, BH^HCJIHIOT CTaTHCTH^GCKHe H rGHeTH^ieCKHe
napaMGTpH /ii^-rrj/. HH^eKJIa;l;Ka BspocJiHx KypH^ /1800-2300 r
MaCCH TeJia/, B SaBHCHMOCTH OT HX nOpO^H, COCTaBJIHeT 160 >tb /
jí,o 200 /RIR/ HHi]¡/roji¡* EaceroflHO na *epMe npo,ii¡aioT MGCTHBIM XOSHHHOM dojiee 300 TBIC, l-;[íHeBHbix U^UJíRT.
CONSERVATION I3T EXPLOATION DES IlACES DES POULES DU PAYS
EN POLOGNl^
lie s urne

En Polog:ne, pendant les derniers 25 ans, dans les fermes modeles de réproduction, le nombre des lignées des pondantes de toutes sortes de ro.ces s^est diminuede 35 ^ 15.
Le but de la sauve^^arde devant l'axtermina.tion des races du
pays, comme les x)oules aux pattes vertes-plumaf^e de perdrix
/Gp/, aux pattes jaunes-plumage de perdrix /Yp/ et Polbar
/Pb/, en 197^1 l'Institut Zooteclinique a organisé une ferme
des troupeaux conservateurs, ou auprès des li^jnees de ces
races on a réuni encore 5 lié^nees Rhode Island Red /RIR/ et
1 li^jnée Sussex /vSx/. Chaque lignée se compose de 50 coqs et
500 poules unie par hasard. Chaque 3 Q-^s la moitié de chaque
lig-nee est divise en 25 petites volees sélectionnée /1cf+1C^/#
On conduit des incubations individuelles, et après pendant
l'élevage et la période de production une appreciation individuelle d'utilité. Sur la base de résultats obtenus pour
chaque charactere productive on evalu les paramètres statistiques et génétiques. Selon la race, les poules adultes a'la
masse de 1800-2300 g pondent I60 a 200 oeufes pendant l'année, La ferme vend chaque année aux fermiers de envii^ons au
dessus do 300 mille de poussins d'unjour.
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BEWAHREN UND AUSNUTZUNG DER EINHEIMISCHEN HENNENRASSEN
IN POLEN
Zu sammení'a s s uxi^
In Polen in den letzten 25 Jahren die Le^ehennenstammen-»
men^e in Zuchtfaruien hat sich vermindernt von 36 bis 15 Stammen, Zur Zweck der Schätzung: ^e^en die Vernichtung' der einheimischen Hennenrassen wie: Gränfassigne /Gp/ und Gelbfassigne
/Yp/ Rebhulin und Polbar /Pb/, Institut fär Tierzucht organisierte in 197^ eine Farm fär Erhaltun^^sherden no neben obenKähntenen Rassen noch 5 Tihode Island Red /RIR/ Stammen und
1 Sussex /Sx/ Stamm gesamelt sind. Jeder Stamm besteht sich
aus 50 Hahnen und 500 Hennen ivelche zuràlli^^ verpaaren sind*
Jodes dritten Jahr, jeder Stamm ist in zwei Hállíten geteilt
und eine Hälfte ist in 25 Selektions^jruppen /lcf+10j/ {jeteilt
und dann die individuellen Braten und auch die Nachkommenschaft spräfung" in der Aufzucht und Leg-eperiode geführt ist.
Auf Örund der erhaltenen Kontrollsergebnissen für jede Markmale die statistische und genetische Parameter ¿geschätzt
sind. Je nachdem Rasse, die Hennen mit 1800-2300 Q Lebens^^ewicht leg-en von I60 /Pb/ bis 200 /RIR/ Eiern/Jahr. Jode diese Farm verkauft ttber 3OO Taused Eintagskäcken den lileinen
Bauerhfarmen.
PRESERVATION Y SXPLOATACION DE LAS IÎAZAS AUTÓCTONAS DE LAS
GALLINAS EN POLONIA
Resumen
ïùn Polonia, en los últimos 25 anos, l£i. cantidat de las
gallinas del linaje de diferentes razas, disminuyo en las fincas de reproducción, del 35 al I5. Para poder preservar las
razas autóctonas Polacas del Pie Verde /Gp/, Pie Amarilla /Yp/
ambos linajes i^are cidos por el plumaje al pedriz - y Polbar
/Pb/, el Instituto de Zootechia, organizoen el ano 1974, la
fince de tropas de preservación, donde al lado de los linajes
arriba mencionados se reunió 5 linajes de la famillia Rhode
Island Red /RIR/ y una famillia Sussex /Sx/. Cala linaje de
famillia, se compone de 50 ¿jallos y 5OO ¿gallinas, librándolos
entre si por azar. Cada 3 anos, la mitad de cada famillia se
divide, para asi obtener 25 manadas de selección /l<í+10o/ para la incubación individual, y después, para poder obtener la
calificación individual en el tiempo de crecimiento y el periodo de la producción. En la base de los resultados obtenidos, característicos para ceida marca de producción, se toma
en cuenta los parámetros estadísticos y e:eneticos, IJGLB g^allinas adultas, de peso 1800-2300 g,dependiendo de la raza, ponen de 1Ó0 /Pb/ al 200 /RIR/ huevos al ano. Cada ano, la finca vende a las haciendas venicas mas de 300 mil pollitos
recien nacidos /de un dia/.
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PROBLEMS TO IÍIPROVE SMALL SCALE NATIVE CHICKENS
MANAGEMENT IN SOUTH-EAST ASIAN COUNTRIES
SOEHARTO PRAWIROKUSUMO
Faculty of Animal Husbandry
Gadjah Mada University
Yogyakarta, Indonesia
SUMtlARY
Native chickens for some regions in South-East Asia are still considered as a valuable properties to support social economic balances, especially in rural areas. Unfortunately these types of chicken have some
disadvantages compared to the modem types, which are mostly caused by
insufficient cares. Improving daily management by better feeding, immunization, alleviate broodiness, appropriate technology and crossing with
exotic breeds may increase productivity of native chickens which would
be very beneficial to the development of economic growth in rural areas.

INTRODUCTION
South-East Asian Countries consists of Thailand, Phi Hip ine s, Malaysia, Singapore, Brunei Darussalam and Indonesia. All of these countries
have their own native chickens. As Gallus domesticus these chickens are
probably originated from Gallus gallus and Gallus Various, established
through a long crossing processes without selection between imported purebred and native stocks. Except in Indonesia, population numbers of
this types of chickens are negatively correlated to the increasing numbers of modem meat types. The negative correlation has to be expected
because the infra structures or basic frame works of modem type chickens
are highly efficient. Their development would suppress native chicken
population which mostly are managed in small scale operation and tradisionally extensive basis in villages all over the country.
Native chickens are known to have many disadvantages compared to the
modem types, for being poor egg producers, slow growers and scavenger in
nature, and for having broodiness, smaller body size as well as late
sexual maturity. However, one must not forget their better site for having better egg and meat flavor, thicker egg shell and higher dressing
percentages beside they require less cost and less special cares to grow.
In some regions demands for native chickens are still relatively
high. This may be caused by one or combinations of inadequacies in
transportation, infrastructures, education,, technology as well as caused
by special preferences by consumers. For this reason it is more beneficial for villagers to raise native chickens rather than the modem type
ones, spending less for the operation but are able to expect better prices for the products.
Therefore, efforts to increase native chickens productivity such as
by better cared and improved daily management, feeding, health as well
as breaking broodiness and genetic improvement which lead to the increase
of economic return should be encouraged.
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HOifel^érS, sípécíM cares shoula not be forgotten to avoid loss of prefered
characteristics and the ability to grow under limited facilities without
using high technology input.
TRADITIONAL MANAGEMENT
Generally native chickens are raised under unsophisticated management practices. They are kept in backyard, scavenging, and little cares
are given to their feeds and feeding system. Consequently, some problem
will be expected. First, mortality during the first six weeks after
hatching is very High as shown in table 1.

Table 1.

Mortality Rates from Different Ages of Native
Chickens in Indonesia

Village
No.

% Mortality rate
0-6 wks

6-20 wks

20-24 wks

1
2
3
4
5

70.0
90.3
70.3
68.0
77.3

27.3
66.0
29.6
20.0
20.6

2.7
3.1
0.1
12.0
2.1

X

68.5

(Kingston, 1979)
The cause of high mortality probably due to lack of protection against
Newcastle Desease, disaster and feed inadequacies during early stages
of life. The second problem, there is limitation of production due to
broodiness. In average in one laying period of 15 days, 12 eggs are
produced. Followed then by broodiness for 21 days and rearing period
of at least 30 days. In addition 7 days are needed before starting to
lay again after weaning. Following this mechanism, there will be only
five cycles of agg production per year. With the consequency of only
60 eggs are produced annualy. 365 : (15 + 21 + 30 + 7) = 5. The third
problem is more of feed availability problem. Energy feedstuffs usually
won't be a serious problem, it is protein source feedstuffs that usually
are lacking because are not available locally.

FEEDING IMPROVEMENT
Native chickens fed more farm byproduct and household wastes raised
by farmers in richer areas are apparently healthier and show better performance than those raised in poorer areas. In some areas the birds are
fed a single available ingredient, or a niixure between a single ingredient with commercial layer or broiler feed.
In general result obtained from improved feeding is consistant improvement in performance.. Native chicken are capable to weigh 1718 gram
on 20 weeks with better feeding and suitable environment compared to 102 7
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gram
able
body
1500

bird raised in tradisiónaliy extensive way. Egg production are also
to reach 42% henday production, and maturity in 166 days of age with
weight of 1630 gram. Native chicken raised by tradisional way weigh
gram when maturity is reached at 250 days of age.

Although better feeding gave better performance it is not advisable
however, to feed native chicken with the extensive commercial feed.
It turn out that the advantages obtained from higher daily weight gain
and egg production still can not compensate the high cost of commercial
feed.
Usually the best ration that villagers could afford to provide for
their chickens consists of 60% com, 34% rice bran and 5% trash fish
meal. The protein content of this ration is about 11.0% which happened
to resemble protein value of crop content from chickens that are kept
scavenging (table 2).

Table 2.
Age group
(months)

6
7
8
9

Proximate Analysis of Native Chicken Crop Content
Protein
(%)

Ether
extract
(%)

9.71
9.31
9.74
1.34

2.89
4.28
6.51
8.13

Crude
fiber
(%)

Ca
.(%)

P
(%)

6.56
9.90
7.12
9.74

1.81
1.32
1.47
1.38

0.43
0.53
0.48
0.53

Si
(%)

11.24
11.05
8.18
10.55

(Wihandoyo, dkk., 1981)

VACCINATION AND CREEP FEEDING
Under special mass guidance. Government of Indonesia introduced ND
Vaccination Program to reduce native chicken mortality. Formula of 4444
or 4433 meaning vaccination could be given for the first time on day 4
then repeated on week 4, month 4 and repeated every four months.
Good HI titers have reported from chickens underwent these treatments.
Some difficulties in launching this vaccination program are namely
vaccin availability and lack of refrigeration facilities beside vaccination is more advisable conducted in the evening after dark. For these
reasons vaccination given through feeds will be promissing for future
development of native chickens in rural areas.
Separating young chicks from their adults is a good practice to
reduce chick mortality, and also to make sure young chicks will consumed
feeds without disturbances.
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BREAKING BROODINESS
One of the reasons why native chickens are considered as poor egg
producers is their natural instinct to become broody after a clutch of
only few eggs. If the birds are allowed to sit and hatch their eggs,
it will influenze their total annual production. Alleviating broodiness
period will enable the hen to resume laying again at the earliest possible time which mean higher annual production. A study conducted by Coligado et al. (1986), indicated that daily taking the eggs out from the
nests stimulated hens to lay more eggs before the onset of broodiness.
Hens that became broody and kept in confine cages had their broodiness
broken within five days, while bathing them for five minutes will cease
their broodiness after a période of more than five days. The presence of
roaster apparently will encourage shorter intervals between broodiness.
It has been practiced in Indonesia to break broodiness by bathing
the hens every day for 3 to 5 consecutive days, and laying will be resumed after 7 to 10 days later. Such practices will enable hens to lay
more eggs in about 365 : (15 + 5 + 10) = 12 interval times. Mathematically 12 eggs per clutch of 15 days with 12 interval times are equal to
144 eggs per year.

GENETIC IMPROVEMENT
Many researchers have tried to improve genetic potential of native
chickens. F- obtained from crossing native chicken with RIR showed increased egg productivity as much as 50% in nine months, and reduced
mortality to 53%. Increases in egg weights have also been noticed beside increases in body weights as much as 33% in 10 weeks with earlier
maturity. (Mansjoer and Martoyo, 1977).
Upgrading is considered as an effective method to improve productivity of native chickens. Theorically by a continuous upgrading scheme
either by backcrossing or linebreeding will obtained birds that resemble
purebred. However, there is a. need to evaluate those two methods which
one would give better results considering the desired purposes of doing
the upgrading.
Coligado (1986) studied the effect of father-daughter matings on
chickens performance found out that SCWL. bloodline was the best egg
producer. It was expected that crosses with 75% exotic breed crosses
would perform better than those with 50% crosses.
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SUMMARY

Native chickens for some regions in South-East Asia are still considered as a valuable properties to support social economic balances, especially in rural areas. Unfortunately these types of chicken have some
disadvantages compared to the modem types, which are mostly caused by
insufficient cares. Improving daily management by better feeding, immunization, alleviate broodiness, appropriate technology and crossing with
exotic breeds may increase productivity of native chickens which would
be very beneficial to the development of economic growth in rural areas.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Lokalrassen des Haushuhnes werden für einige Regionen in Südostasien
als ein wertvolles Vermögen betrachtet, um den sozialwirtschaftlichen
Ausgleich besonders in landwirtschafliehen*Gebiete zu behaupten.
Bedauerlicherweise haben diese Haushuhntypen im Vergleich mit den modernen
Typen einige Nachteile, die hauptsächlich durch unzureichenden Behandlungen verursacht werden. Verbesserung täglicher Behandlung wie bessere
Fütterung, Immunisation, hemmende Brütigkeit, passende Technologie, und
Kreuzung mit exotischen Rassen können die Produktivität der Lokalrassen
steigern, die sehr vorteilhaft sein können, um die Entwicklung des wirtschaftlichen Wachstums in landwirtschaftlichen Gebiete zu fördern.
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UTILIZATION OF NATIVE CHICKENS IN CHINA
QIU, XIANGPIN
Department of Animal Science,
Sichuan Agricultural University,
Yáan, Sichuan, 625014, China
ABSTRACT
Poultry raising in China has a long history. The evidences of
historic relics show that chickens were scattered over the area along
the Yellow River as early as 4,000 B.C. and were raised extensively
about 4,500 years ago by the ancient people of China.
Owing to the long history of the widespread chicken raising in
the vast territory of this country and the manifold conditions of the
ecological environment in different places, many good native breeds
have been formed.
According to the book of "Poultry Breeds in China", edited by
Cheif-editor Professor Qiu, 1988, there are twenty-seven good native
chicken breeds in China.
For the sake of breeds have much better performance for
developing poultry industry in China, so much work has been done to
improve, select and utilize the native chickens by some research
organizations, agricultural colleges or universities and many local
poultry breeding farms. The works may be divided into two parts:
pure-line breeding and utilization, and crossbreeding and
utilization.
Egg-type Xianju chicken is an example for pure-line breeding and
utilization. Two lines, line S and line A, have been selected. The
hybruds, from line A mating with line S, or the male white Leghorn
and male RIR with female line S & line A, are 200-240 eggs in a
laying period of 500-days of age.
Dual-purpose White Chengdu Chickens are one example for
crossbreeding and utilization. Chengdu native chickens had crossed
with white Leghorns, Australorps and White Rocks and selected by
family breeding to get two strains, rapid-feathering and slowfeathering Strains. Auto-se ing commercial birds of crosing from
slow-feathering strain of White Chengdu crossed with rapid-feathering
strains of White Leghorn J and B, have recording more than 230 eggs
in H.H.laying period of 500-days of age.
Chine is an ancient country in the world with a long history in chicken
raising. In the historic relics, as early as 4,000 B.C., in the
matriarchal tribe society of the ancient China at Banpocun, Xlan,
Shanxi province, some chicken bones were excavated. It has not yet
been determined whether these bones belong to wild or domesticated
fowls, but they procide enough evidence that chickens were scattered
over the area along the Yellow River more than 6,000 years ago. From
the relics, which dated as warly as in Qujialing 2,500 B.C., now in
the Jinshan county, Hubei province, had been excacated a pottery
chicken, which may be explained as a evidence for the extensive
raising chickens at that time. In 1898-1899, from the dwelling
place of the Yin Dynasty in Anyang county, Honan province, many
tortoise shells and animal bones were excavated, on which divining
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oracles wereinscribed. The writings show that chickens were guite
popular about 3,500 years ago. After these, there were many historical
evidences about the devélopnent of chicken raising in China, but
the writer will not goes into detail about them in this paper.
Chicken raising has long been farmers important household sideline
production in China, Owing to the long history of the widespread poultry
raising in the vast territory of this country and the manifold conditions
of the ecological environment in different places, many good native
chicken breeds have been formed.
From 1979 to 1982, the surveys and investigations of national
poultry breed resources were organized and launched by the Ministry
of Agriculture-Animal Husbandry-Fishery and the Chine Academy of
Agricultural Science. The report of good native chicken breeds from
all parts in this country had been compiled in the book of « Poultry
Breeds in China » by the editorial group through discussion, inspection,
combination and cancellation. In which, there are twenty-seven native
breeds in China.
Since the chicken raising was household sideline production for
a long time in China, and the feeding and managing methods were
too rough, the performance of the native chickens could not get
improvement. But in recent 20 to 30 years, with the developing of
agricultural production and the heightening of people's living level,
the requirement ot poultry industry is much higher. The native chicken
breeds are hard to meet the needs of modern poulty industry which
requires breeds with much better performance. Therefore, so much work
has been done to improve, select and utilize the native chickens by
some research organizations, agricultural colleges or universities
and many work has been done to improve, select and utilize the native
chickes by some research organizations, agricultural colleges or
universities and many local poulty breeding farms. The work may be
diving into two parts: pure-line breeding and utilization, and
crossbreeding and utilization.
1. Pure-line breeding and utilization
In the districts where native breeds distributed, many native
poutry farms have been built up. Poultry farms of some research organization and agriculture! colleges or universities also collected
excellent chickens from farmers. Pure-line breeding was used
to select native breeds have been improved and utilized:
Zhuanghe chickesn ( also called big bone chickesn ), selected
by Zhuanghe Poultry Farm, Liaoning Province.
Beijing Oil Chickens, selected by Animal Research Institute of
Beijing Academy of Agricultural Science and Animal Research Institue
of China Academy of Agricultural Science.
Shouguang Chickens, selected by Shouguang Poultry Farm, Shandong
Province.
Xiaoshan Chickens, selected by Langshan breeder Farm of Rudong
county and Nantong city, Jiangsu province.
Taoyuan Chickens, selected by Taoyuan Poultry Farm and Hunan
Agricultural College, Hunan Province.
Xianju Chickens, selected by Xianju breeder Farm, Zhejiang
province and Poultry Research Institute of Jiangsu Province.
Pexian Chickens, selected by Penxian Poultry Farm, Sichucin Province.
Silkies, selected by Taoje Poultry Farm, Jiangxi Province.
After pure-line breeding, the performance of these native chicken
breeds was improved, and new lines were formed, which were extended to
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farmers in the same district or other district. After crossing test
with introduced breeds, the best cross combination was chosen to produce
commercial hydrids for farmers or commercial poultry farms. The new
lines of Xianju chicken may be explained as an example for pure-line
breeding and utilization,
Xianju chickens have a small and tight body, early maturity, and
light broodiness. Egg production is high but egg size is small. It is
a well known excellent native egg-type breed. In the Poultry Farm of
Jiangsu Poultry Research Institute, inbreeding and selected index
were used. From 1977 to 1982, continuously used full-sib and half-sib
mating. This institute has selected two lines: line S and line A. (the
inbreeding coefficient of this two lines is about 0,5 and 0,3 respectively).
Two lines have similar feather color and body size. The performance of
this two lines and their hybrids from cross ombinations is as follows:
Egg production
Age at
Body weight
1st egg at 1st egg
in 500-days
of age
(kg)
(days)

Egg wt.

Line or
Combination

Shell
color

Line A
Line S
AXS
White Leghorn
X Xianju
R,I,R,x
Xianju

Brown
Brown
Brown

162,3
192,3
201,92

145,5
159,1
158,0

1,15
1 05
1,03

45,2
42,8
42.05

White

223-236

168-173

1,21

50,0

Brown

230-236

160-169

1,47-1,67

(g)

52-54

The hybrids have been used in commercial production, 500,000
hatching eggs and 900,000 day-old sexed chicks were supplied for farmers
or commercial layer farms in Liaonling, Shandong, Anhui, Zhejiang etc,
provinces and Nanjing, Suzhou, Nantong, Huaiyin, Xuzhou, Yancheng, and
Yangzhou of Jiangsu province,
2, Crossbreeding and Utilization
In order to improve quickly native breeds and meet the needs of
farmers or producers for commercial production, the crossbreeding has
been carried out in many places of this country. By crossing between
native breeds and introduced breeds, desirable flocks were chosen,
and using flock selection or faminy breeding, a new breed or strain
could be abtained. New Langshan in Huadong Agricultural Research
Institute was bred by crossbreeding between native breed Langshan and
introduced breed Australorp, New Pudong Chickens were bred by three
breeds crossing of Red Cornish, white Rock and native Pudong in Shanghai
Animal Research Institute, New Yangzhou was bred from native Yangzhou
crossed with Rhode Island Red by Jiangsu Agricultural College, Brown
Guizhou was bred from native Guizhou crossed with Buff Rock and R,I,R,
by Guizhou Agricultural College, etc. The details of crossbreeding and
utilization of white Chengdu will be explained as follows.
During the 50s to 60s, using native Chengdu chickens crossed with
White Leghorn, Autralorp and white Rock we got a flock of white
chickens. In 1975-1983, using family breeding formed two lines,
rapid and slow feathering lines. Two lines have similar
characteristics: fast growing, broad body and full musclling,
and high egg production. This new breed is dual-purpose type,
called white Chengdu.
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White Chengdu has distributed in 49 counties and cities
in Sichuan, and is warmly welcomed by farmers. Some breeder
farms have been built up in some counties to supply chicks to
the nearby farmers. In recent years, in order to meet the
needs of developing city poultry industry and rural farmers
poultry farm, the study on white feathering auto-sexing cross
combination was carried out. Crossing test between slow-feathering
line of white Chengdu and various white Leghorn lines was taken.
Two combinations of two-way crossing and three-way crossing were
selected. Their production performance is as follows:
The combination of slow-feathering white Chengdu
line crossed with rapid-feathering white Leghorn lines

Livability in
Rearing period (%)
Sex maturing (days)
H.H.Egg product in
72 weeks of age (eggs)
Egg weight (g.)
Mortality in laying
period (%)
Shell color
Fertility (%)
Feed/egg ratio
Auto-sexing accuracy (%)

Two-way crossing
93.8
165.4

228.3
56.3
15.7
Tinted
91.0
2.68 : 1
over 99.5

Three-way crossing
95.2

165
232.3
56.7
14.6
Tinted
92.8
2.65 : 1
over 99.5

This results may show that the native Chickens after improved
not only can be used in rural poultry production, but also can
be used in intensive commercial egg production.
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EFFICIENT UTILIZATION OF HERBAGE CROPS

MITSUAKI OHSHIMA
University Farm, School of Agriculture, Nagoya University
Togo-cho, Aichi 470-01, Japan

The demand for protein food is expected to nearly double by the year
2,000 with the growth in world population and increase in protein consumption in developing countries(14). Exploitation of new protein resources for
animal feeds will be necessary to meet the requirement of both human and
animals.
Green leaves are one of the greatest resources on the earth and some
of them contain more than 20% of protein in dry matter basis. But, their
high fiber content makes it impossible to be used in quantities as an ingredient of poultry feed.
Green crop fractionation technique made it possible to use a part of
herbage crops as a protein source for non-herbivorous animals and for human
consumption. The modern research of this field was started by Pirie in UK
at 1940-ties(23). In 1985, research and development is going on in about 70
countries(2). The basic process is as follows: Immediately after harvesting, green crops are disintegrated and pressed to recover green juice. The
remaining residue (press cake) is dried, ensiled or directly fed to riominant animals. The juice is heated to coagulate protein and separated to
precipitate (leaf protein concentrate: LPC) and supernatant (brown juice).
The dry matter distribution to press cake, LPC and brown juice is 70, 1020 and 20-10%, respectively. Dried LPC generally contains 50-70% crude protein and more than 0.1% carotenoid and is used as an ingredient of animal
feeds. The brown juice is rich in sugars and minerals and can be used as a
medium of yeast production and a fertilizer. In one of our experiments, the
yield of yeast from Italian ryegrass brown juice supplemented with ammonium
sulphate and potassium phosphate was about one-half of that of LPC recovered
in the same process (Reddy,U.G. et al., unpublished data).
The extractability of LPC depends on many factors# the most important
being the protein content of the processed crops and its moisture content
(18). So, crops suitable for the processing are limited to those in vegetative stage. It is known that frequent cuts of herbage at vegetative stage
yield more nutrients available for ruminants. But the high moisture content
of them requires high energy costs for dehydration and makes it difficult
to prepare good quality silage. Green crop fractionation can overcome such
demerits by mechanical dejuicing with surplus of LPC and brown juice(2,14).
Press cake prepared from young crops still contains enough protein to
meet the requirements of growing cattle and sheep. Press cake is similar or
superior to the original crop in the performance of animals and in the feed
conversion ratio(4,8,32,34). It usually provides good quality silage because of the moderate moisture content(60-75%) and the low buffering capacity (17) . A characteristic of press cake silage is to retain low pH with low
acid contents because both sugars and buffering constituents are partially
removed into the green juice in the fractionation process(15). Artificial
drying of press cake can be performed at one-half the cost as required for
drying the original crop because it is disintegrated and dejuiced at the
time of préparâtion(5,25).
There are many reports on the use of LPC by poultry revealing inconsistent results. These differences might be derived from the different
processes of the preparation of LPC. Low digestibilities of protein and low
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performances of animals have been reported on LPCs prepared in laboratory
scale with improper methods.
The apparent digestibilities and the available lysine contents of
properly prepared LPCs are about 83% (true digestibility may be above 90%)
and 6.5g/16gN, respectively(26), and only methionine is deficient if LPC is
used as a sole source of protein for growing animals(19). But LPCs dried
with an oven at comparatively low temperature and those separated from
green juice settled for several hours are not only low in the digestibility
but also not meet the lysine requirement of growing animals(20,21).
The methionine deficiency for chicks can be made up by supplementing
tiethionine at a rate of 1% of protein (1,28) . Methionine supplemented properly prepared LPC supports chick growth as well as casein supplemented with
lethionine, arginine and glycine(31) and resulting in better chick growth
:han observed with soybean meal supplemented with methionine(27). Trypsin
.nhibitor was present in some LPCs, but the effect of it could be overcome
3y supplementation with methionine(10).
The yeast cultivated with brown juice contained 8g/16gN lysine but it
was deficient in arginine as well as methionine to support the maximum
chick growth as the sole source of protein(16).
Alfalfa is the most common crop used for the green crop fractionation
and contains medicagenic acid which is toxic for animals. DuPuits is known
to be one of the species of alfalfa highest in the medicagenic acid content
(3). The LPC prepared from it also contains medicagenic acid in a high concentration. Consequently, chicks fed DuPuits LPC as the sole protein source
of 18% protein diet diminished their appetite(29). But in practice, LPC is
never used as the sole source of protein. When DuPuits LPC was used for replacing one-third of protein of 18% protein diet, the detrimental effect of
medicagenic acid could not be observed(31). Although the strains of the
original crops were not shown clearly, 12-20% of dry matter of layer diets
were safely replaced with alfalfa LPC(22,24).
LPC is rich not only in protein but also in carotenoids. Very high
carotenoid contents were reported by Lyon and Köhler(13). According to
them, fresh alfalfa LPCs prepared at USDA contained 700-1,OOOmg of carotene
and 900-1,200mg of xanthophyll/kgDM. Adjustment of green juice to pH 8 is
necessary to get LPC of high carotenoid contents. The advertisement of LPC
(known under the trade name of PX) of the France Lucerne shows that the
minimum contents of carotene and xanthophyll are 450 and l,000mg/kg, respectively, in air dried basis. According to Hanna and Ogden(6), LPC contains three times as much carotene and xanthophyll as the material alfalfa.
Mineral content of LPC is less than 10% when there is little contamination with soil at the time of harvesting. Other than the soil contamination, preparation methods also affect on the mineral content of LPC. Total
ash, Ca and P contents of an alfalfa LPC adjusted to pH 8 before coagulation were 9, 2.4 and l.Í%, respectively, but those of a LPC prepared from
the same green juice without the pH adjustment were only 5, 1.3 and 0.5%,
respectively(7).
Metabolizable energy (ME) content of LPC depends on the mineral content of it. LPCs containing less than 10% minerals contain 12-13kJ of ME/g
(11,12,27,30,33).
From the above, it can be concluded that LPC is useful to fortify the
carotenoid, protein, lysine, Ca and P contents of poultry feeds without
reducing the ME value.
The two merits of the green crop fractionation, saving energy at dehydration of green crops and getting LPC at the same time, encouraged some
countries or enterprises to build big plants. As far as the author knows,
LPC factories with capacities of processing more than 10 tons fresh crop
per hour have been built in Bulgaria, Denmark, France, Italy, Hungary, New
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Zealand, Spain, Switzerland, UK, USA and USSR. The factories in Hungary and
UK have already stopped the operation(2).
The France Lucerne is the biggest company in the world producing LPC.
The company is running 100 tons/hour factories and producing LPC in more
than 10,000 tons/year(2).
In the USA (Looker,T.H., personal communication) in 1985 there were
two plants - 60 tons/hour plant owned by the Atlantic Richfield Company
(ARCO) and 20 tons/hour plant owned by the Protein Resource and Development
Corporation. The ARCO operation was closed in late 1987 and since that time
négociations have been going on as to the future ownership of the factory.
The Protein Research and Development Corporation is intending to build a
new plant with an increase in throughput which will result in a production
of approximately 55,000 tons of a formulated ruminant feed (alfalfa press
cake based) and also marketing about 8,000 tons of LPC (Pro-Xan) annually.
In the USSR (Beker,M.J., personal communication), there are one 5-7
tons/hour plant, two or three 20 tons/hour plants and three 25 tons/hour
plants. A part of LPC prepared by the 5-7 tons/hour plant is preserved as a
form of fermented green juice. Beker estimated that the annual production
of dried LPC in USSR is about 2,000-3,000 tons. The product is successfully
used as a protein, carotene and other pigment source in poultry farming.
Milk substitutes are prepared from it, as well.
In New Zealand (Ostrowski-Meissner,H.T., personal communication), the
operation was temporarily closed due to mainly marketing problems. However,
in 1987 the factory resumed processing alfalfa when the TTD International
Pty Ltd embarked on distributing container quantities of the LPC under the
trade name of QUINTESSENCE onto the international market. The New Zealand
operation is aiming production of 200 tons of LPC and 1,000 tons of dried
alfalfa press cake.
According to Ostrowski-Meissner (personal communication), the TTD International Pty LTD has been involved in négociations with local industries
on behalf of foreign investors to establish a large scale fractionation
plant in one of the Australian eastern states. It is envisaged that once
established the plant will have the capacity of processing 40 tons/hour.
Also in Argentina (according to a letter from Demichelis,J.C.) the VECO
(Vegetables Concentrados) S.A. is planning to build an industrial-scale
fractionation plant.
In Japan, two pilot plants, both with a capacity of processing 3 tons
/hour, were built in 1980. But the operation was stopped in 1987, because
it became clear that material supply is too small in quantity and material
cost is too high to produce LPC commercially in Japan. A pilot plant processing 1 ton/hour was also set up in the Nagoya University Farm in 1981 and
is still working. But the interest of the study has been directed to control the silage quality by dejuicing and to improve the nutritive value of
low quality roughage by adding alkalized green juice. So, at present, only
imported LPC is available through trading companies at a price.
In 1987, about 11.5 million tons of formulated poultry feeds were produced in Japan and about 300,000 tons of dehydrated leaf meal was imported
IS one of the ingredients. So, there is a latent demand for LPC if the replacement of dehydrated alfalfa with LPC is profitable for formula feed
tianufacturers. In May 1988, when 124 yen was equivalent to 1 US$, they got
dehydrated alfalfa at approximately 20,000 yen/ton (C&F value 15,000 yen
md unloading cost 5,000 yen). As LPC is three times as high as dehydrated
alfalfa meal in protein, carotenoid and ME contents, the reasonable price
Df it may be around 60,000 yen/ton at present. In 1983, Ikumo and Takigawa
(9) estimated a shadow cost of LPC by linear programming and concluded that
a price of approximately 110,000 yen/ton could be a suitable target for LPC
on the commercial feed market and that the economic value of LPC was nea-ri^
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as high as that of fish meal and higher than that of soybean meal. The
prices of fish meal, soybean meal and dehydrated alfalfa used for the estimation were 120,000, 70,000 and 45,000 yen/ton, respectively, while they
were 80,000, 45,000 and 20,000 yen/ton in May 1988. If LPC is used instead
of chemical pigment, the price of it can be more highly evaluated(9,33).
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COMPARISON BETWEEN A NATURAL XANTOPHYLL PRODUCT FROM CAPSICUM
ANNUUM AND A SYNTHETIC PRODUCT FOR EGG YOLK PIGMENTATION
Jos6A.Castell6 (1) and F. J. Tirado (2)
(1) Real Escuela Avicultura. 08350 Arenys de Mar (Barcelona). Spain
(2) Laboratorios Bioquimex. Nicolás San Juan 1535. 03100 Mexico D.F.

SUMMARY
Yolk scores of eggs' in Spain ranges from a Roche Color Fan -RCF- 8 to 13. Preference depend from
region, being the North where eggs are with egg pigmentation more reddish. A widely product used to
achieve pigmentation is Canthaxantin, added to rations containing xanthophylls of yellow corn from 1 to 5
mg/kg or more. Aim of the experiment was to compare this product with a xanthophyll product obtained
from Capsicum and used at equivalent calculated levels. Experiment was conducted on 500 Hisex Brown
layers 20 weeks-old, housed in cages at 3 birds per cage. Ten treatments were used: Canthaxanthin and
natural red xanthophyll from Bio-Red, both at 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/kg. Feed and water were supplied ad
libitum and pigmenting products were added to a basal diet with 40% yellow com. Every 14 days 20 eggs
from each group were observed for yolk colour using 1984 RCF. Experiment lasted 52 days. Yolk average
colour produced by hens fed Canthaxanthin at levels 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mg/kg were 7.75, 9.35, 11.12, 12.05
and 12.67. Average for Bio-Red were 8.35,9.52,11.10,11.75 and 12.40. Statistical analysis show that both
products were equivalent as pigmenting source. There is significant response increasing Canthaxanthin
level up to 4 ppm and increasing Bio-Red up to 3 ppm.
INTRODUCTION
Among the different aspects defining the physical characteristics of the egg - shell colour and
cleaninless, albumen quality, presence of blood spots, etc. - one of the most important ones is yolk colour.
However, its importance is viewed differently in various countries. De Groóte - 1970 - points out that
in Belgium egg yolk pigmentation ranks in first place, while shell colour comes in nineth place. In other
countries, like the United Kingdom, Stuart -1985 - affirms that this is exactly the opposite.
There are also considerable differences for egg yolk preferences - ranging from a pale yellow to a
red-orange - varying according to the region - Castello and Solé, 1970 -. The choice of colour is easily
obtainable through the incorporation of natural ingredients in the laying feed, such as yellow corn and
alfalfa meal, providing variable cuantities of xanthophylls, as well as ^throu^ the addition of natural
and/or synthetic pigments, yellow or red.
There are several studies comparing the yolk colour obtainable from the incorporation of different
levels of xanthophylls in the feed. De Groóte -1970 - and Karunajeewa et al. -1984 - have done excellent
revisions on the subject. However, there are few studies that relate different levels of red and yellow,
comparing at the same time natural and synthetic products.
Morales et al, - 1987 - have shown with a basal diet of corn/com gluten meal, containing 20.2 mg/kg
xantophylls that a natural red pigment from Chilean meal - Capsicum Sp - has the same pigmenting effect
that a synthetic product like Canthaxanthin. Tirado and Becerrril - 1987a -, by adding Canthaxanthin
or a red natural pigment - Bio-Red, derived from Capsicum Annuum - to a diet with 6 mg/kg yellow
xanthophylls, have shown its equivalence in two experiences. In other experience the same autiiors 1987b - have shown the posibility of obtaining RCF pigmenting values higher than 13 in diets containing
9 and 10 mg/kg yellow xanthophylls in combination with different levels of Bio-Red.
The aim of the experiment described below was to compare 2 different sources of red xanthophylls,
synthetic Canthaxanthin and a natural red pigment, added to a yellow-type diet at different levels.
MATERL^LS AND METHODS
The experience was conducted in a 12 x 40 m natural ventilated house, equipped with 36 x 41 cm
California-type cages. A total of 80 cages were used.
The birds used in the test were 500 Hisex Brown pullets, grown in a different place and installed in
the cages at 17 weeks old. At their arrival the were fed ad lib a commercial diet containing 32% yellow
corn and 3% alfalfa meal.
Experimental laying rations were fed at 20 weeks-old, when egg production was 5%. To the basal diet
described in Table 1 the following amounts of Canthaxanthin or natural red xanthophylls from Bio-Red
were added : 1, 2, 3, 4 or 5 mg/kg.
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Table 1. Composition of the basal diet.

%.
Yellow com
Barley
Animal fat
Soybean meal, 48% protein
Sunflower meal, 32% protein
Caldum Carbonate
Bicaldc Phosphate
Salt
Vitamin-Mineral Premix

40.00
26.40
1.10
13.60
8.00
8.90
1.20
0.30
0.50

Met. Energy, Kcal/kg
Protein,%
Lysine, %
Methionine, %
Methionine + Cystine, %
Calcium, %
Total Phosphorous, %
Xanthophylls, mg/kg, %

2,000
15.06
0.71
0.35
0.62
3.75
0.59
6.92

Ten treatments were thus arranged in a factorial experiment with 2 xanthophyll products and 5 levels
of each. Each treatment consisted of 50 hens housed in cages of 3 each, located under the same lighting
conditions in the laying house. Feed and water were always supplied ad lib and photoperiod was 15 hours
throughout the whole test.
Twenty eggs were taken from each group for examination after the first 7 days beginning the supply
of the experimental rations and later on at 14 days intervals. The determination of the yolk colour was
made with RCF 1984 by the same person and under the same lighting conditions.
The experience lasted eight weeks. During this time 5 reading were made on the egg yolk pigmentation.
Data were subjected to analysis of variance as described by Steel and Torrie -1960 -.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 2 shows the average final results for each treatment and for each day in which observations
were made. It shows also the average of all determinations in each treatment, which has been also shown
in Figure 1.
Table 2. Evolution of RCF egg yolk Digmentation values (*)
21
52
Means
7
Days after beginning the test
35
Basal Ration + Canthaxanthin:
7.75 e
1 mg/kg
8.-f
7.3 e
8.-g
7.7 g
9.35 d
9.5 ef
9.6 e
9.1 cd
9.2 e
2 mg/kg
3 mg/kg
10.9 ab 11.8 be 10.8 c 11.-d .11.12 c
12.-a
12.5 ab 11.7 b 12.- ab 12.05 ab
4 mg/kg
12.67 a
12.-a
13.2 a
12.-a 12.5 a
5 mg/kg
Basal Ration + Red natural Xanthophylls:
8.4 f
8.35 e
8.4 de
8.5 fg
8.1 f
1 mg/kg
9.52 d
10.3
de
10.1
d
9.4
e
8.3 de
2 mg/kg
11.10 c
10.2 be 11.1 cd 11.7 b 11.4 c
3 mg/kg
11.75
bc
11.2 ab 11.6 be 12.4 a 11.9 b
4 mg/kg
12.40
ab
12.4
a
12.4 ab 13.-a
11.8 a
5 mg/kg
(*) Figures on the same row followed by a different letter are significantly different (P <0.05).
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As it can be seen doth by ine lable or by the figure, increasing pigmenting levels ot both products has
produced a positive response in the egg yolk colour.
For Canthaxanthin, the means of the three lower levels were significantly different and also the
difference between treatments of 3 and 4 mg/kg. However the difference between 4 and 5 mg/kg was not
significant.
For the natural product, the same happened with the three lower levels and there was no significant
difference between levels of 3 and 4 mg/kg, as well as between the latter and the highest one.
On comparing products, it can be seen that both responded equally when the level of incorporation
was the same, whether at lower or higher levels. Then, it can be concluded that both products, at the
levels used in this experiment, are equivalent in egg yolk pigmenting efficiency.
Another conclusion drawn from Figure 1 is the following: both products show a decreasing efficiency
as levels are increasing, which means the corresponding curves have an inflection. However, while
Canthaxanthin seems to reach a "plateau" between 2 higher levels - 4 and 5 mg/kg -, the natural product
seems to reach it before - between 3 and 4 mg/kg -, which would correspond to a lower level of
incorporation than for Canthaxanthin.
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CONCLUSIONS
From the results of this experiment it is concluded than the five levels used of Canthaxanthin are
respectively equivalent to the five levels of red natural xanthophylls. Egg yolk pigmentation responded
similarly after the addition of increasing amounts of both products.
It is also shown that with both products egg yolk pigmentation seems to reach to a "plateau" when
inaeasing its level in the feed. Hence, although the use of higher levels could possibly allow a better
pigmentation, this is something to be carefully considered due to the cost of the products.
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ESSAI GOMPARATIF ENTRE UNE XANTOPHYLLE NATURELLE D'ORIGINE POIVRON
ROUGE (CAPSICUM ANNUUM) ET UN PRODUIT DE SYNTHESE AFIN DE PIGMENTER LE
JAUNE D'OEUF
En Espagne, le niveau de pigmentation du jaune d'oeuf varie, suivant les répons, de 8 a 13 de
l'échelle Roche, le nord étant la région qui exige une coloration assez accentuée plutôt rougeatre. La
Canthaxanthine est le produit le plus utilisé dans la pigmentation additionnées à des reames à base de
maïs jaune contenant des xantophylles de 1 á 5 mg/kg ou plus. Le but de l'essai fût de comparer ce
dernier produit avec un autre fait à base de xantophylles obtenues du capsicxun annuum et incorporé aux
meines niveaux. L'essai a été réalisé sur 500 pondeuses Hisex-Brown âgées de 20 semaines et réparties
dans des cages contenant 3 poules chacune. L'essai a été^fait siu* 10 traitements âbase de Ganthaxanthine
et de Xantophylles rouges naturelles du Bio-Red aux niveaux de 1,2,3,4 et 5 mg/kg. L'aliment composé
et l'eau furent distribués ad libitum et les deux pigments additionnés à un régime de base composé de
40% de mai's jaune. Ghaque 14 jours, une quantité de vint oeufs furent collectés au hasard dans chaque
groupe et la mesure de couleur fíít faite selon l'échelle Roche 1984. Durée de l'essai 52 jours. La couleur
moyenne des jaunes d'oeuf pondus par des poules alimentées avec de la Ganthaxanthine au niveau de 1,
2, 3, 4 et 5 mg/kg fut de: 7,75 - 9,35 -11,12 -12,05 et 12,67 et la moyenne de celles alimentées avec du
Bio-Red fût de: 8,35 - 9,52 -11,10 -11,75 et 12,40. L'analyse statistique a démontré que les deux produits
sont équivalents en ce qui concerne leur efficacité de pigmentation. Il existe une réponse significative en
augmentant le niveau de Ganthaxanthine jusqu'à 4 ppm et celui du Bio-Red jusqu'à 3 ppm.

VERGLEIGH ZWISGHEN EINER NATUERLIGHEN XANTOPHYLLE, DIE AUS DER PAPRIKA
(CAPSICUM.4NNUUN) GEWONNEN WIRD, UND GINEM SYNTHETISGHEN PRODUKT
BEZOGEN AUF DIE FAERBUNG DER EIDOTTER
Das Faerbungsniveau der Eidotter in Spanien liegt zwischen 8 und 13 nach der Farbpalette von
Roche. Der Vorzug einer bestimmten Farbe steht im Verhaeltnis mit dem Lande, so dass im Norden
Spaniens diese eine ins roetliche Faerbung hat. Die Gantaxantin ist das meistbenutzte Produkt fuer die
Endfaerbung. Man fuegt es dem Futter, dass aus Xantophyllen aus Gelbmaismehl besteht, in Dosierungen
von 1 bis 5 mg/kg hinzu. Der Versuch war bestimmt dieses Produkt mit einem anderen zu vergleichen,
das aus dem Gapsicum gewonnen wird, in entsprechend gjeiche Mengen. Der Versuch wurde mit 500
20 Wochen alten Hisex Brown Hühnern durchgefuehrt, die zu dritt in Kaefigen untergebracht waren.
Es wurden 10 verschiedene Behandlungen mit Gantaxantin und natuerlichen roten Xantophyllen von
Bio-Red in Dosierungen von 1, 2, 3, 4 und 5 mg/kg geprobt. Futter und Wasser wurden beliebig verteilt
und beide Faerbungsstoffe der Grundnarhrung beigefuegt, die einen Anteil von 40% gelbes Maismehl
hatte. Alle 14 Tage wurden 20 Eier pro Gruppe entnommen und fuer die Farbbestimmung der Eidotter
wurde die Roche Palette 1984 benutzt. Der Versuch wurde nach 52 Tagen beendet. Die Mittelwerte der
Faerbung der Eidotter fuer die Eier der Kueken die mit Gantaxantin in Dosierungen von 1, 2, 3, 4 und 5
mg/kg emaehrt wurden, waren: 7,75, 9,35, 11,12, 12,05 und 12,67. Die Mittelwerte fuer die mit Bio-Red
ernaehrten waren: 8,35, 9,52, 11,10, 11,75 und 12,40. Die statistische Behandlung der Ergebnisse zeigte
das beide Produkte gleichwirkend in Bezug auf die Faerbung sind. Es zeigt sich auch eine signifikative
Reaktion wenn das Gantaxantinniveau bis 4 ppm und das Bio-Red nieveau auf 3 ppm erhoeht wird.
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COMPARAQON ENTRE UNA XANTOFILA NATURAL PROCEDENTE DEL PIMENTÓN
(CAPSICUM ANNUUM) Y UN PRODUCTO SINTÉTICO PARA LA PIGMENTACIÓN DE LA
YEMA DEL HUEVO
Los valores de pigmentación de la yema de huevo en España oscilan entre los niveles 8 y 13 del Abanico
Roche. Las preferencias dependen de la región, siendo el Norte donde agradan las coloraciones mas
rojizas. La Cantaxantina es el producto mas utilizado para lograr una alta pigmentación, incorporándola
a las raciones conteniendo xantofilas del maíz amarillo de 1 a 5 mg/kg o más. El objeto de la prueba fué
comparar este producto con otro de xantofilas obtenidas del Capsicum, utilizado a niveles equivalentes.
La prueba se realizó con 500 ponedoras Hisex Brown de 20 semanas de edad, distribuidas en jaulas con 3
aves cada una. Se utilizaron 10 tratamientos de Cantaxantina y xantofilas rojas naturales procedentes del
Bio-Red, a niveles de 1,2,3,4 y 5 mg/kg. H pienso y el agua se suministraron ad lib y ambos pigmentantes
fueron incorporados a una dieta basal con el 40% de maíz amarillo. Cada 14 días se recogieron 20
huevos de cada grupo y la medición del color de las yemas fué hecha con el Abanico Roche 1984. La
prueba duró 52 días. El color promedio de las yemas producido por las ponedoras alimentadas con
Cantaxantina a niveles de 1,2,3,4 y 5 mg/kg fué de 7,75,935,11,12,12,05 y 12,67. Los promedios para
el Bio-Red fueron 8,35, 9,52,11,10,11,75 y 12,40. El análisis estadístico demostró que ambos productos
son equivalentes en cuanto a su nivel pigmentante y que existe una respuesta significativa al inaementar
el nivel de Cantaxantina hasta 4 ppm y el de Bio-Red hasta 3 ppm.

XJPÄBHEHHEnTÄTyPAJIbHOrO KCAHTOÍMA, nOJiy^EHROrO H3 MOJIOTOrO KPAC
JiOrO nEPOA (KAnCHKyM AHHyyM) C ÍCHHTETHMECKHM IPOíiyKTOM ílJIfl OKPTv
lilHBAHHfl flíWHOrO lEJITKA.1
yooBeHB nHPMeHTaijHH aíWHoro ÄejiTKa B HcnaHHH KOJieôjieTCH OT 8 flo
13 no ülKajie.Poue, B 3aBHCHM0CTn OT reorpa^H^ecKoro nojioaceHHH, a
HMGHHO, Óojieé KpacHOBaTaH oKpacKa ^ejiTKa HaójnoflaeTCfl B ceBepHHx
paÄOHax CTpaHH. B OCHOBHOM, B KayecTBe KOHewHoro npoflyKTa flJiH
ÜHrMeHTailHH HHUHOrO KeJITKa HCnOJIBSyeTCH KaHTaKCaHTHH, KOTOpHÍi \
floôaBJiHeTCH B öTKopMO^HHB paqpioH, coflepatamHii KcaHTO$MJiu acejiTow
KyKypysH B KOJnwecTBe 1-5 UV/KT HJIH 6ojiee, Uejib aKcnepHMGHTacpaBHeHHe j^asaHHoro npoflyKTa c npoflyKTOM HS KcaHTO$HJioB, nojí^
uaeMHX H3 KancHKyM H noHMeHHeMHx B TOX ^e KOJiimecTBax. ancnepH
MeHT ÖHJI npoBejQteH Ha 500 Heoyiunax "XaficeKC BpayH" B BospacTe
20 Heflejib, KOTopHe ÖHJIH pasMemeHH no 3 lOTyKH Ha KJieTKy. IIpH 3KC
nepHMSHTe öHJIO npoBefleHO 10 noflKJiioueHHfí KaHTaKcaHTHna H KcaHTO
$Híia KpacHoro HaíypajiBHoro Bno-PeflB KOJiHuecTBe I, 2, 3, 4 M 5
UV/KT. KopM H BOfla pacnpeflejiHJiHCB "afl JiHOHTy^«", npH^eM, o6a nnr
MeHTHpyiomne BemecTBa floÖaBjifljiHCB B OCHOBHOîî paiíHOH, coflepacamMii
40% acejiTOfî KyKypysu. ^epes KaKflke 14 pfîePi coÔHpajiHCB 20 HHU OT
KQZROvi rpynnu H npoHSBOflHJiHCB HSMepennn ypoBHH oKpacKM ñimuoro
jtejiTKa no IDKajie Po^e 1984 r, OnüT npoBOflHJicfl B Teuenne 52 flHeä.
CpeflHHfî ypoBGHB OKpacKH acejiTKOB-, noJIy^eHHHx npw BCKapMJiHBaHHH
HecymeK KaHTaKcaHTHHOM B KOJiHueCTBe I. 2, 3, 4 H 5 UV/KV cocTaBHJi 7,75 - 9,35 - 11,12 - I2,05;H 12,67. CpeflHHiî ypoBSHB BMOPefl cocTaBM 8,35 - 9,52 - II,10 - 11,75 H 12,40. CTaTHCTHqecKHiî anajiMS noKasan, ^TO o6a npoflyKTa BKBHBajienTHH no CBoeK OKpal
iiiHBaïQiiieH cnocoöHOCTH. npH yBejiiweHHPi ypoBHH KaHTaKcaHTHHa flo 4
nnM, a Bno-Pefl flo 3 nnn nojiy^aoMHe pesyjiBTaTH HBJiHioTCfl sna^HTOJIBHHMH.
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HIGH TEMPERATURE EXTRUSION USED TO PROCESS POULTRY BYPRODUCTS
J.M. VANDEPOPULIERE
Animal Sciences Department, University of Missouri
Columbia, Missouri
65211
USA
SUMMARY
Processing ground whole hens through a commercial extruder produced
sterile diets. When the whole hen diet was compared to a corn-soybean
meal type broiler diet comparable growth and feed efficiency values were
obtained. These data demonstrate that high temperature extrusion is an
excellent processing technique to use to produce a quality feed utilizing
ground whole hens.
INTRODUCTION
The demand for convenience food items in the modern home necessitates
increased processing of plants and animals. Further processing leads to
byproduct production. The utilization of byproducts as a feedstuff or
fertilizer would be a more desirable solution than disposal by
incineration or burial. Byproduct utilization would provide an
opportunity to increase food for the human population while reducing
environmental pollution.
One of the major drawbacks to utilizing the various byproducts is
that at any one location the quantity of residual material available for
daily processing can be very small. It is critical that the byproducts be
kept in a good condition in order to maintain quality. Raw byproducts are
contaminated with bacteria organisms and will spoil quickly if they are
not stabilized. Proper storage and processing optimizes nutrient
utilization, performance and economic return and at the same time
minimizes the possibility of disease transfer.
Extrusion processing or cooking has been used to produce high quality
dog and cat feeds and human foods for many years. Both wet and dry
extruders use heat generated from the screw friction along with pressure
to cook the product. Along with its effect on microorganisms,
Haythornthwaite, 1984, reported that dry extrusion at 150**C detoxifies
Aspergillus fumigans in any feedstuff. Aflatoxin Bl can be reduced to
acceptable levels in ground nut meal when the contaminated sample was
mixed with 2 to 2.5% ammonia and extruded at 175-185**C. Harper, 1981,
also stated that application of high temperatures for short times can
normally denature these alatoxin and mycotoxin antinutritional factors
and effectively render the heat treated products free from the harmful or
growth depressing effects. Muelenaere, 1969, reported that high protein
feedstuff utilization was enhanced by extruding and Chiang in 1976
demonstrated that extrusion gelatinized starch. Integrated hatchery
operations (Miller, 1984) found that by feeding extruded hatchery wastes
they were able to control pathogens in the byproducts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The studies in this report were designed to provide nutritional
information on ground whole hens and raw feathers as ingredients in a
broiler diet after they had been processed through an extruder. The
Insta-Pro Dry Extruder produced by Triple "F", Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, was
selected as a unit to produce the experimental diets due to the simplicity
of operation, the fact that it is a dry extruder and the initial capital
investment was relatively modest. It was capable of handling the bone
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TABLE 1
BROILER STARTER DIETS CONTAINING GROUND WHOLE HEN AND POULTRY BYPRODUCTS
Diets
CornSoy

Ingredients

Whole
Hen

PBM+FM^

PBM^

Feathers

2

%
Corn

52.2

56.2

58.2

58.2

53.7

Soybean meal
(49% protein)
Fat

37.5

25.7

25.0

25.3

32.8

6.2

4.5

4.5

4.2

7.0

Whole hen (ground)

—

9.3^

—

~

~

Feather meal

~

—

.5

—

~

PBM meal

~

—

8.8

9.3

~

Feathers

~

—

—

—

2.5

.2

DL-methionine
L-lysine

—

Limestone
Dicalcium phosphate

.3

.2

.2

.2

.1

—

—

~

1.4

1.6

1.2

1.1

1.4

1.7

1.5

1.0

.9

1.6

.2

.2

.2

.2

.2

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

Trace minerals

.1

.1

.1

.1

.1

Selenium premix

.05

.05

.05

.05

.05

Salt (NaCl)

.4

.4

.4

.4

.4

Propionic acid
Vitamin premix

4

100

100

100

100

100

PBM+FM - Poultry byproduct meal + feather meal; PBM - Poultry
2 byproduct meal.
^Unprocessed ground feathers removed from soupers.
Thirty-two pounds ground whole hen prior to extruding per 100 pounds
.finished diet.
Provided per kg of diet: Vitamin A, 8818 USP; Vitamin D, 3307 ICU;
Vitamin E, 9.5 lU; Vitamin B , .0088 mg; riboflavin, 5.5 mg; niacin,
55 mg; D-pantothenic acid, 15.45 mg; menadione, .75 mg; folie acid,
1.1 mg; thiamine, .55 mg; Ethoxyquin (Monsanto Chemical Co.,
^St. Louis, MO), 55.1 mg.
Contained (g/kg): manganese, 244; zinc, 200; iron, 80; copper, 8;
cobalt, 2.6; iodine, 4; calcium, 2.5.
Provided 200 mg Se per kg premix.
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TABLE 2
GROWTH, FEED EFFICIENCY AND BACTERIAL OBSERVATIONS ON BROILER DIETS
Corn-Soy
Non,
Ext
Ext

Diet

Whole Hen

PBM+FM
Non
Ext

Ext

PBM
Non
Ext

Ext

Feathers
Ext

Ext_

Experiment I
Body weight

2

Feed efficiency

3

694"^

728^^^

751^

.87^^^

.86^'=

.92^

Experiment II
2
Body weight''

790^"^

Feed efficiency

c*
.80'^

Micro-organisms/g

2,4X10'^

0

0

7X10-^

Micro-organisms/g

772^^

836^

.81^^

.86^

0

0

726abc
.87^'=

742^^
.88^''
0

9X10^

813^''
.83^^
2.6X10'^

782^"
.81^'^
0

^^gbcd

^^,bcd

.87^^

.89^^

.84"=

0

0

4.7X10^

816^^
be*
4.2X10'^

^^^^Means on a line with the same superscript are not significantly different (P<.05),
^Ext - extruded.
^Twenty-one day, g.
Feed efficiency - weight, g/g feed on a dry matter basis.
^Differences are due to rounding.

CO

798^^^^

701^'^

763^^

■Ö

O
.84^^

.78'^

0

0

(J)
>
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from the mature hen after the hens have been ground through a suitable
grinder such as a commercial meat grinder. The experimental broiler
starter diets are shown in Table 1. All diets were isocaloric and
isonitrogenous. The processing temperature ranged from 132-138**C. Each
of the extruded and non-extruded diets was fed in each of two experiments
to four pens of 10 broiler chicks per pen from 0-21 days of age. Total
plate count was performed on all diets. Trypticase soy agar (soybeancasein digest agar) was used as a media for the total plate count. The 21
day body weights and feed conversion ratios on a dry matter basis are
detailed in Table 2. The bacteriological observations are recorded in
Table 2.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The extruded whole hen diet produced a significantly heavier bird
than the non-extruded, but not the extruded corn-soybean meal diet in both
experiments. Growth on the poultry byproduct meal plus feather meal was
comparable to the whole hen diet in the first experiment however it was
significantly lighter in the second experiment. The extruded feathers
diet was significantly poorer than the whole hen diet in both experiments.
Feed efficiency on the whole hen diet was significantly better than
the control diets, either extruded or non-extruded, in both experiments.
There was no difference between the whole hen and the poultry byproduct
meal feather meal diet in the first experiment however feed efficiency on
the whole hen diet was significantly better in the second experiment.
Feed efficiency performance on the feather diet was significantly poorer
in both experiments when compared to the whole hen diet. When comparing
the non-extruded versus the extruded diet, there was no significant
difference in either experiment.
Total plate count on the diets prior to extruding indicated a level
of organisms ranging from 7 X 10 to 4.7 X 10 . Following extrusion and
sampling immediately when the product exited from the extruder barrel, no
microorganisms were observed. The extrusion employed in these experiments
effectively sterilized all of the diets.
CONCLUSION
Ground whole hens were processed in a commercial extruder producing a
complete diet. The diets were evaluated for bacteria using total plate
count and found to be sterile following extrusion. The extruded
byproduct diets were fed to day-old chicken broilers. When compared to
isocaloric corn-soybean diet corn-soybean plus poultry byproduct meal
diet, 3 week growth and feed efficiency were comparable. These results
demonstrate that high temperature extrusion is a satisfactory processing
technique to use in producing a quality feedstuff with whole hens.
REFERENCES
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extruded products. General Chem. 54(3):436-443.
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Se procesaron y molieron gallinas enteras en una maquina de extrusión
comercial, produciéndose una dieta libre de organismos. Cuando se comparo
la dieta basada en las gallinas enteras y otra de maiz y soya para pollos
de engorde se obtuvieron resultados similares en cuanto a crecimiento y a
eficiencia alimenticia. Estos resultados demuestran que la alta
temperatura de extrusión es una excelente técnica de procesamiento para
producir un alimento de calidad basado en el uso de gallinas enteras.

üepeMOJiOTHe uejiBHHe KypH, nponymeHHHe ^epes
npoMHiMeHHbio 3KCTpyÄep, ÄaioT CTepiyiBHHñ KopM. POCT oponjicpoB Ha 3T0ä ÄHCTe H eë KOPMOBBH iieHHOCTB OKasajmci conocTaBHMfciMH c KyKypysHO-coeBoä My^HOË CMCGíIO. Haniii jaHHHe CBimeTejiBCTByioT, ^TO ropnqee npeccoBaHHe HBjiHeTCH
npeBocxoÄHOÄ TexHOJioraeE äJIH npoH3BOÄCTBa KanecTBeHHoro
KopMa c HcnojiBSOBaHHeM nepeMOJiOTHX nejiiiHHx Kyp,
Das Pressen ganzer Hennen in einer kommerziellen Presse (Extruder)
ergibt steriles Futter. Ein Vergleich dieses aus ganzen Hennen
gewonnenen Futters mit einem (hauptsächlich) aus Mais und Sojabohnen
bestehenden ergab eine vergleichbare Wachstums- und Futtereffizienz.
Diese Datan bezeugen, dass Hoch-Temperaturen-Pressen eine ausgezeichnete
Methode zur Herstellung von Qualitätsfutter bei Auswertung ganzer Hennen
ist.

La préparation de poules entières broyées â l'aide d'un boudinoir
industriel produisit une nourriture stérile. Aussi lorsque l'on compara
le régime alimentaire d'un poulet nourri à base de poules entières a
celui á base de maïs/soja, l'on obtint des rapports
croissance/alimentation comparables. Ces données démontrent donc qu'une
boudinée â haute température constitue un excellent procédé technique á
employer en vue de produire une nourriture de qualité á base de poules
entières hachées.
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DEVELOPMENT OF NOVEL FEED RESOURCES
AND UTILIZATION OF POULTRY WASTES
CV.REDDY, P.V.RAO and S.QUDRATULLAH
Faculty of Veterinary Science,
A.P. Agricultural University, Hyderabad, India.
SUMMARY
In India several alternate feed sources rich in energy and/or protein were
evaluated for their inclusion in poultry rations to overcome the shortage and
increasing costs of conventional feed ingredients(corn, peanut meal and fish
meal). Small grains and millets are used to partly replace maize(corn). Salseed
and tapioca though rich in energy have limited use. Starch industry by-products
are favourable but for their prohibitive costs.
Rice bran and
deoiled
rice bran still serve as prime choice of alternate feed resources. Oil cakes
like safflower, sunflower, sesame, niger etc. are found to be useful as protein
sources without any processing but processed rubber seed meal and karanja
cake may be employed at low levels to replace groundnut cake(peanut meal).
Silk worm pupae mal, sterilized meat meal and liver residue meal have shown
great potential to replace part/whole fish meal. Poultry offal and male chick
meals are the promising protein rich alternatives for fish meaL But poultry
manure inspite of processing does not show much promise for use in poultry
rations.
INTRODUCTION
The unfavourable situation in respect of conventional poultry feeds in
India has assumed alarming proportions largely due to insufficient production
of cereal grains and or seed crops to meet the growing needs of increasing
human population.
These ingredients are chiefly maize,groundnut cake and
fish meal. Their present cost structure and other factors would however preclude their use in poultry feed and hence search is on for alternate feed materials to replace the above major ingredients. By virtue of the large geo-climatic spread that India has, it has been possible to study a wide range of alternate
energy and protein rich ingredients to economize the cost of feeding poultry.
I. ENERGY RICH SUBSTITUTES:
1.Grain and Grain by-products: Jo war (Sorghum^ vulgäre), bajraÇPennisetum
typhoïdes), ragi(Eleusine coracana), kangni(Setaria itálica) were found to be
generally satisfactory as substitutes for maize upto 50% lewel in WL chick,
grower and layer and broiler rations(Sharma et_ al.,1979;Baghel and Netke,
1982).
Maize by-products like hominy feed, maize germ, maize cake, maize
grit are suitable to replace maize(Joshi et aL, 1980).
2.Agricultural by-products: Seeds of babul(Acacia arabica) and Bamboo(Dendrocalamus strictus) were found to replace 75 to 100% of maize in poultry
rations(Reddy et^ ah,1981; Venugopal et^ ah,1983).
Cannery wastes like peas,
potato and other vegetables were generally found useful as energy feeds to
variable extent(Shingari et^ al.,1980). The seed meal of the saKShorea robusta)tree found extensively in the sub-Himalayan forests and in plains has gained
considerable popularity because many remedial processes have been suggested
to eliminate their tannins.
Another agricultural product, tapioca (Manihot
esculenta) is fairly popular in poultry rations,but contains HCN liberating alkaloids
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(Sathe and Bose, 1962). It is now generally accepted that topioca meal may
not be used at more than 10% level in chick rations and 20% in layer diets.
3.Industrial by-products:By-products like cane molasses (Agarwala and Agarwala,
1965), spent coffee seed cake, decaffinated tea waste(Kanwar et al. ,19 86) we re
studied as energy sources. However, their inclusion may not exceed 10% dueto
their limiting factors.
Rice bran, deoiled rice bran and parboiled rice bran
were found to be highly satisfactory in replacing maize in chick, layer and
broiler diets to a considerable extent (Eshwariah et al.,1986).
^.Distillary by-products: Though distillary industry is fairly well developed
in India, very little use is made of the residues. Few reports on the use of
yeast sludge and mahua flower residues are available indicating limited use.
II. PROTEIN RICH SUBSTITUTES:
A. Vegetable Protein Sources: Safflower cake(SAFC) has been found to be
richer in protein and methionine than GNC and it can replace GNC upto 50%
on isonitrogenous basis without any adverse effects in all poultry rations(Ramana Rao et^ ah,1971).
Inclusion of sunflower cake(SFC) in broiler, chick and
layer rations at 30% level replacing GNC produced comparable response in
birds(Gabrial Raj et^ al.,1978).
Being rich in both lysine and methionine,SFC
appeared to spare a part of fish meal.
Production of mustard seed is second to groundnut in India. Initial reports
generally discouraged the use of mustard oil cake(MOC) in poultry rations
while subsequent findings favoured its use replacing 60-100% GNC in chick
rations.
On the basis of present information MOC may be used upto 10%
in different poultry rations. Similarly niger cake(NC) is comparable in protein,
methionine and other essential amino acids to GNC. It was found to replace
13-100% GNC in poultry diets(Samanta and Biswas, 1983).
However, Mohan
et^ al.,(198^) reported that NC may be used upto 16% in broiler rations. There
was no mortality even at high levels indicating absence of toxic factors in
the cake.
Sesame cake(SC) is reported to be a rich source of both lysine and methionine and found to have a refractory effect on the growth of aflatoxin producing
fungi. SC can replace entire quantity of GNC in all types of poultry rations.
However cottonseed cake(CSC) can be included upto 13% in chick and layer
rations (Mathur and Ahmed, 1969).
Decorticated CSC was satisfactory in
broiler diets when it replaced all the GNC(Sharma et^ aL, 1979). The use of
Mestha seed(Hibiscus canabinus) meal(MSM) as a poultry feed is comparatively
new. It has about 28% protein and when used to replace GNC at 23 to 100%
on iso nitrogenous basis, it has supported highly satisfactory weight gains in
broilers, though feed efficiency was slightly lower beyond 23% level. Similar
levels in layer rations gave excllent egg production, feed efficiency and egg
size.
Recent studies (Narahari et al.,1986) showed that decorticated Rubber
seed meal(RSM) could replace GNC upto 13% in layer diets and ^-10% in broiler
finisher diets with satisfactory performance. RSM is known to contain HCN
(about 27 PPM, when fresh) which decreases to 7PPM on storage for 8 weeks(Rajguru and Wettimuny, 1971).
However, the potential of its availability
being high, prospects of extensive usage is high. The solvent extracted karanja( Pong ami a glabra)cake(KC) was found to support comparable bodyweights with
satisfactory feed efficiency at 60% level in chick and 30% level in grower
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rations (Mandai and Banerjee, 1975).
With regard to guar(Cyamopsis tetragonaloba) meal(GM), it is generally agreed that it may not be suitable at more
than 6.5% level in young birds.
However, hens can tolerate higher levels
upto 9% of diet. Different processing methods such as toasting, autoclaving
or treatment with salt, acid, alkali, alcohol or soaking were mostly ineffective(Rao et al.,1966).
B.Animal Protein Sources: Liver residue meal, a by-product of pharmaceutical
industry was found to replace the entire quantity of fish meal in poultry rations.
While meat meal, when properly processed was shown to replace 50% of
fish meal in chick rations (Sathe and Bose, 1962), meat cum bone meal was
also used upto 3% level in layer rations.
On the contary blood meal even
when suitably prepared could be used only to a limited extent(2.5%). Silkworm
pupae meal(SWPM) was found to be suitable as a substitute for fishmeal and
the optimal levels of inclusion were limited to 50% of fish meal in chicks
and layers (Lodhi and Ichhponani, 1975)though Panda(1968) totally replaced
fish meal with SWPM.
III. POULTRY WASTES:
The fast expanding poultry industry in the country has generated considerable quantities of biological wastes when suitably processed can contribute
to the much needed amount of protein reserves.
Sivaraman and Jayaraman(1970) successfully replaced fish meal in starter
and grower rations with 10% hatchery by-product meal(HBPM) while Verma
et aL,(1973) replaced upto 33% fish meal N with HBPM without any undesirable
effects. Similarly male chick meal(MCM)was very useful as a substitute to
replace part/whole fish meal in chick rations (Rao et^ al.,1979). Another product, the poultry offal meal(POM) or poultry by-product meal could replace
70% of fish meal in broiler rations, whereas hydrolysed feather meal, a protein
rich material could replace 23% fish meal in poultry rations(Rao et aL,1973).
Sundried and autoclaved cage poultry manure when included at 13% level
replaced maize in WL chick, layer and broiler rations (Singh et^ al.,1977).
Sadagopan et^ ah ,(1977) included the material at 13% level in starter rations
after treating with antibiotic or bacteriostat or lime.
DISCUSSION
Small millets such as sorghum though contain tannins in variable amounts,
serve as energy rich alternate sources for poultry feed. Similarly, maize byproducts inspite of their high fibre content are included in the diets. Agricultural by-products like salseed contain many deleterious or limiting factors
which limit its usage in poultry rations. Tapioca, which is known to contain
a highly toxic alkaloid, liberating HCN is used to replace maize. Rice polish
is commonly used in poultry rations but its quality remains uncertain due to
lack of standardized milling practices.
The situation is comparatively better with protein rich ingredients of
vegetable origin.
Sesame, sunflower, safflower,mestha and niger oil cakes
are easily available and require practically little or no further processing.
Most of them are richer in lysine and/or methionine than groundnut cake
though their protein content is lower. Although each of the above is known
to contain some toxic factors, they do not appear to severely inhibit their
utilizatioa
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Alternate animal protein sources are limited. Silkworm pupae meal
has gained considerable importance though it is known that its digestible
N in chicks is lower than that of fish meal. Use of meat meal is gaining
importance because of its increasing production. The usage of poultry wastes
as protein supplmënts holds promise with the availability of large quantities
of poultry offal, feathers etc. Dried poultry manure however, may not gain
popularity for the reasons that it is extemely low in ME and its protein
is mostly in nonutilizable form(uric acid, ammonia etc.) and requires further
processing.
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SOMMAIRE
Le Développement de nowelles source d'alimentation et l'utilisation des déchets
de volaille
(C.V.Reddy, P.V. Rao et S.Qudratullah)
En Inde, plusieurs sources alternées d'alimentation riches en énergie
et/ou en protéine etaieat évaluées pour leur inclusion dans les rations de
volaille pour surononter l'insuffisance et le prix montant de grains traditionnels d'alimentation (ble, le repas d' arachide, le repas de poisson). Les
petits grains et le millet d'Inde, sont utilises pour remplacer le ble' de mais.
Les grains de sal et, tapioca quoique riches ont une utilité limitée. Les sour
- products de 1' industrie d'amidon sont utilisables sanf pour leur prix eleves.
Le sonduriz et le son du riz dicompose sans heile sont utilisese encore comme
la premiere source dalimentation de premier choix. Les tourteaux, de carthame, de tournesol, de sesame et de nigelle sont utiles comme les sources,
en protéine sils ne sont pas travailles mais l'alimentation des grains travailles
de caoutchome et les torteaux de karanja peanut etra utilises a niveau bas
pour remplacer les tourteaux d'arachide.
L'alimentation de chrysalide de
versa soie, l'alimentation de viande stérilisée et l'alimenta- tion de résidu
de foie ont montre un potentiel eleve pour remplacer une partie ou le tout
de l'alimentation du poission. Les abats de volaille et l'alimentation du poulet
maie sont less alternes riches en protéines au repas piossonnier mais les menures de volaille maigre les tranaux ne montrent aucune promesse pour
être admis les rations de volaille.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Entfaltung der neuartigen Futterquellen und Gebrauch von Gef luge labfallen
(C.V.Reddy, P.V. Rao und S. Qudratullah)
In Indien wurden viele alternative Futterquellen, die reich an Energie
und/oder Protein sind, zur Einschließung in der Geflugel-Ration ausgewertet,
un den Mangel und die steigenden Kosten der konventionellen Futterbestandteile (körn, ErdnuBmehl, FischmehDzu bewältigen. Kleine Getreidearten
und Hirsen werden teilweise als Ersatz von Korn benutzt.
Shore a robusta
Samen and Tapioca-trotz ihrer hohen Energie-Mengen haben einen beschrankten Gebrauch.
Nebenprodukte der Starke-Mehl-Industrie sind gunstig als
Geflugel-Futter aber die Verarbeitungskosten dabei sind unsrschwinglich.
Reiskleie und olentzogene Reiskleie dienen als erste Wahl der alternativen
Futterquellen.
Ölkuchen von wie "Safflower", Helianthus, "Sesame", "Niger"
usw. werden als Proteiquellen nutlich gefunfen, ohne weitere Verarbeitung.
Aber verarbeitete Gummi-Ssamen-Mehl und Karanja-Kuchen dürfen-in kleinen
Mengen-als Ersatz fur ErdnuB-Kuchen gebraucht werden.
Pupaenmehl von
Seide-Wurmer n,sterilisierte Fleischmehl und Leber mehl haben eine Starke,
Fischmehl-teilweise/vollig zu ersetzen. Geflugel-Abfalle und mannliche Chickmehl sind verheiBende proteinreiche Alternative fur Fischmehl. Aber die
Geflugel-Dungmittel-trotz Verarbeitung-zeigt keine Verheißung, um in den
Geflügel-Rationen eingeschlossen zu werden.
RESUMEN
Desarrollo de nuevos recursos de forraje y la utilización de los desperdicios
de los aves
(e.V. Reddy, P.V.Rao y S.Qudratullah)
En la India nuevos recursos de forraje, ricos en energía y/o proteina
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fueron evaluados para su inclusion en raciones de aves para .superar la escozez
y los altos costos de los ingredientes convencionalas (maiz, cacahuetes y
pescados). Se utilizan cereales de pegneno grano y mijo en vez de maiz en
parte. Salseed y tapioca, aunque ricas en energía, tienen utilización limitada.
Los productos secundarios de la industria de almidón son favourables si no
por sus altos costos. Afrecho de arroz y afrecho de auoz sin aceite todavía
sirven como alternativas mas favourables de recursos de forraje. Tortas de
linaza como alazor, girasol, sésamo y niger etc. resultan utiles como recursos
de proteina sin procesar pero 'rubber seed' procesado y tortas de 'Karanja'
pueden ser empleados a invel bajo envez de cacahuetes. Gusanos de seda,
carne esterilizda y residuos de higado han mostrado una gran potencial para
desplazar pescado. Las sobras de aves y aves machos sun alternativas ricas
en proteínas a comparacian de pescado. Pero estiércol de aves no muestra
adeurado para su inclusion en raciones de aves.

Pa3pa6oTRa njiTepHaTRBHia KopiioBia pecypcoB R HcnojibsoB€lHHe OTXOÄOB HTHIjeBOACTBa
G.Q^FepMf lUB^Pao H U^KxyöpaTyjijiax
J\3LR pemeSHA npOÖJieM HeXBSTKH H AoporoBHSHM OOBWHBIX
KopMOB (KyKypysH, apaxHC H pHöu» KOpM) B HHäHH 6uÄa npoBeAena orteaita paaan^HHX aÄTepnaTHBHHx KopiiOB, öoraTHx B
3HeprHK H / HJIH B ÖejlKB fl^JUí HCnOJlbBOBaHHÄ B nTHDteBOAHBe*
Jifisí aaiiemeHMH KyKypyau 6UJIH HcnojibaoBaHU MejiKoe sepHO H
npoco# TannoKa H Shorla robusta
XOTä ÖoraTH aHeprneft,
HMeDT OrpeHimeKHoe HcnoÄOsoBaHHe, BTOpa^Hue npo^yKTU
KpaxMajiBHO« npoMHffiiieHHOCTH xejiaTejibHH, ecjiH 6H He HX
BblCOKan CTOttMOCTb* PHCOBUe OTpyÖH H OTpyÖH H3 KOTOpUX
K3BÄe^eH0 iiacjio pfi CHX nop HcnojibayiDTCH KaK aÄTepaaTHBHHe KOpMOBHe HCTO^HHKHe ÄMHX H3 CacJUIOpa, nOÄCOÄHe^HHKap
KyHxyTa H qepHoro KyHxyTa H T»AO oKasaJoicb xopomHiiH
HCTOHHHKaMH öejuca B Heo6pa6oTaHHOii Bnpfi. BMecTO apaXHCOBOrO müÄXAf MOÄHO HCnOÄbSOBaTb KOpOH o6pa6oTaHHux
ceiiHH iiaHHxoTa H KapaH^aa B MajiHX flosax« üynapHH
filejiKonpHAa, ctep^jiHBOBaHHHft MHCHOíI KopT H neqeHH TaKxe
OKasaJIHCb t^aCTH^BO HJIH nOÜHOOTbK) saMeaHDiuHMH ptiöuli Kopu.
ÜTHipiH nOTpOXa H KOpM H3 liyXCKHX ISfiTULET TaKXe EBJIHDTCÄ
ÖOraTHMH npOTeHHaMH aJlTepHaTHBHbWH KOpUailH, BaMeHHDmHllH
pHÔbitt KopM# OAHaKO Aaxe o6pa6oTaHHbdi KypHHiifi noMët He
oöemaeT ÖHTb xopomefi AOÖasKofi B pa^HOHax HTHIí.
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INFORMATION GATHERING AND USE

Donald D. Bell
Cooperative Extension
University of California, Riverside, CA, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT
The basic elements of an effective information system include: procuring factual information from a large data base, filing it in a readily
retrievable system, and disseminating pertinent information in a timely
manner. Poultry Advisors, and consultants, must have a thorough understanding of the basics of poultry husbandry, a capacity to recognize
viable new technologies, a willingness to discard out-dated information,
and an ability to communicate with those individuals with whom they work.
The role of the Poultry Advisor in the future will be to take a more active part in the development and evaluation of new technologies and will
require an ability to recognize real problems, success in seeking solutions, and a talent to affect change where justified.
INTRODUCTION
Poultry Advisors and consultants have one thing in common—they extend information. Public advisors are charged with disseminating a wide
variety of information to a diverse audience of individuals, agencies and
firms. Private consultants offer similar services to selected clientele
but generally in more narrow subject matter fields such as nutrition,
disease control or financial management. Both types of advisors require
a thorough understanding of the basics of poultry husbandry, an ability
to recognize viable new technologies, a willingness to discard outdated
information and an ability to communicate with those individuals with
whom they work.
Information is available to each of us through past experience,
through our own filing systems and through personal contacts. Experience
is by far the best source of information as long as it is pertinent to
the current situation in every way. Our filing systems are mere extensions of the experiences of others and can be of our most valuable resources in seeking solutions to problems. Our personal contacts include
those individuals who have demonstrated unique skills in applying science
to various aspects of our poultry industry problems. These individuals
include the nutritionist, the veterinarian and the "common sense" poultryman who always seems to make the correct decision.
Procuring Information
Advisors have the responsibility of being current in their subject
matter areas. This means they must participate in the industry they
serve—not only locally, but also on a national and international level.
The husbandry of poultry is a universal occupation, and those of us with
educational responsibilities must be constantly alert for answers or
applicable technologies wherever they exist.
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Participation implies an understanding of why and how the local industry operates and those forces which affect it—with strong emphasis
on those factors which affect the economics of the industry. Farmers
rarely do anything without first studying the economic implications. For
this reason, advisors need to keep constantly updated relative to costs
and prices within the industry.
Resources must include all of the poultry publications available within a country and selected publications from leading institutions from other
countries. Publications must include those which are one-subject oriented
and usually updated every five to ten years, those which are considered
as current publications such as newsletters, magazines and scientific
journals, and selected books for basic reference.
Through experience, we can gradually concentrate our collection process to those periodic publications which are of the greatest value. In
time, we learn to recognize the authors who have something of significance
to say and whose information is statistically valid. Unsigned articles
have partically no value.
In starting a system, talk to the more successful individuals and
ask them for their resource list. Review those sources and delete those
you find unreliable and be constantly aware of new references. Bibliographies are an excellent source of references to the wide variety of
journals available to the poultry educator.
Textbooks are excellent sources of reference materials but are less
useful for current management information because of the slowness of updating. A good poultry library for an industry advisor would probably
contain less than twenty books.
Filing Information
After we receive our information, we must review it and make a decision to use, file or discard. A choice to use implies an immediate educational use. A decision to file or discard must be made following review,
and the material must be handled only once whenever possible.
The principal problem with any filing system is to choose the proper
filing designation. What may seem reasonable today may make no sense
tomorrow. What makes sense to one staff member may be confusing to another. Much of this confusion can be handles by cross-filing copies in
two or more locations, but this requires additional files and copying
expenses. With computer data systems, we can now record all possible key
words and the final disposition of articles.
Certain materials should be filed intact. This includes books and
technical journals. Both of these are generally provided with tables of
contents and thorough indexes thus making information retrieval relatively
simple.
Articles in magazines, newsletters and one-subject publications
should be placed in subject matter files as soon as possible. You may
wish to retain intact copies of magazines and newsletters by source for
a short time, but space considerations will usually require that these
be discarded after a year or two.
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We make it a policy to retain at least one intact copy of all newsletters, articles, research reports and speeches we write in appropriate
files. If these newsletters contain reference material, they are crossfiled under appropriate reference headings.
Our basic filing system is an alphabetical primary/secondary/—system.
Our primary heading is POULTRY. Secondary headings are Broilers, Egg Production, Turkeys, Game Birds, etc. Tertiary headings are Nutrition,
Disease, Management, Economics, etc. Our final headings are for individual subjects such as individual amino acids, specific diseases, replacement
programs, pricing, etc. In some instances, even these are further subdivided.
In the past, new materials were designated for filing as noted above.
We are now in the process of reviewing our existing system, discarding
outdated materials, and entering the remainder into a data base microcomputer filing system. The original article will be filed in the existing
system along with photocopies of pertinent technical articles from journals.
Information Dissemination
Extending information for poultry advisors is generally in two forms.
The first is in reaction to specific requests. The second is an ongoing
educational effort hopefully following a well-thought-out plan for specific audiences.
We receive requests for information over the telephone and during
our everyday contacts with our clientele. The information requested may
be needed to solve an urgent problem of economic importance or may be one
which may appear to have very little time value. It may be one that can
be answered relatively simply using personal experience or one that is
extremely complex requiring extensive review of our files. The question
may be unanswerable even after consultation with a group of experts or
may require some type of research effort.
Ongoing communication efforts must include a combination of planned
programs designed to educate a particular audience in specific subject
matter areas and a flexible program to cover current, unplanned situations.
Regularity of communications is important.
Teams need to stand back and look at the industry they serve at least
annually. They need to bring in industry representatives and listen to
their views concerning problems of the industry and how they think Extension needs to operate.
As educators, we need to constantly review our potential audiences
and our methods of communicating. Are we reaching the total audience?
Are we limiting our efforts to farmers only? What are the possibilities
of secondary teaching through the nutritionist, the veterinarian, the
banker, the field serviceman, the egg processing plant manager? Do we
reach these audiences through our meetings, our newsletters, our personal
visits? Are we writing at the appropriate level for our audience? Do
we use the best teaching techniques?
Extension educators are commonly guilty of assuming their audience
is at the same level of experience as themselves. The industry audience
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is constantly changing with new entry of personnel all the time which requires training in the basics. At the same time, the experienced portion
of the industry needs to be challenged with new ideas and updated interpretations.
Repetition gets old if we hear the message every time, but we're not
always equally tuned in to a subject. For this reason, we need to explore
new ways of saying the same thing. The audience is not always receptive
to what we have to say when we decide to say it. The simplest solution
to this problem is to pay attention to what the industry is thinking and
discussing. Pertinent information answering today's problems will be
listened to!
Developing Information
Historically, industry advisors presented information from a storehouse of facts developed over the years. Industry clientele were relatively poorly trained in husbandry methods and educational emphasis could be
limited to the basics. As time progressed, farmers became highly educated
through their personal experiences and through formal education in our
agricultural colleges.
Gradually, questions have become more and more difficult to answer,
even from our many resources. Some advisors began to experiment on their
own. Some initiated industry surveys to attempt to uncover the answers
to specific problems. Several states' Extension Services in the U.S. have
extensive research capabilities in the poultry area on University campuses.
Extension workers are common participants in designing and evaluating onfarm experiments with new management techniques or new products.
The emphasis in such activities is to approach new ideas with a certain degree of skepticism. Unjustified changes based upon flimsy evidence
can be costly. Promotion of new ideas by advisors must be based upon their
conviction that the original research is repeatable. Teaching programs
without documentation are unacceptable. Insist upon seeing the evidence
before you accept revoluntionary new concepts. As educators, we must have
the proof before we pass it on.
The Future
There will always be a thirst for knowledge, and new knowledge will
continue to be available at an ever-increasing rate. Our responsibility
as educators is to be able to sort out the pertinent, repeatable, and
economic facts from those that are not.
As economic constraints are imposed upon our industry, more and more
pressure will be applied to adopt new technologies before they can be
properly analyzed. The role of the Poultry Advisor will be to take a more
active part in the development and evaluation of new technologies. We
must learn to recognize the interacting restrictions which make a procedure
work in one situation but not in another and the economic conditions which
may affect our recommendations. Our role in agriculture's future will
depend upon our ability to recognize real problems, our success in seeking
solutions, and our ability to affect changes where justified.
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Le rassemblement et 1'applicant ion des renseignements
RESUME
^
Un système informatique efficace devrait comprendre les elements suivants:
l'extraction des renseignements d'une grande base de données, leur classement dans un système d'où ils sont facilement retires, et la dissemination
des renseignements pertinents. De plus qu'une bonne connaissance de l'avijculture, les conseillers en aviculture doivent avoir la capabilite d'identifier les bonnes innovations techniques, de mettre de cote les renseignements périmes, et de communiquer avec ceux avec qui ils travaillent. Au
futur, le conseiller en aviculture jouera un role plus actif au développement et a l'évaluation des innovations techniques, ce qui exigera de lui
le capabilite d'identifier les problèmes et d'en chercher des solutions,
ainsi que la faculte d'effectuer des changements ou ils sont justifies.
Recopilación De Information Y Uso
RESUME
Los elementos básicos de un sistema de información eficaz inclyuen: la
adquisición de información objetiva de una extensa fuente de datos, su
procesamiento en un sistema fácilmente accesible y la disminacion de information pertinente de una manera oportuna. Los asesores y consultores
avícolas deben tener un conocimiento cabal de los aspectos básicos de la
cria de aves, la capacidad para reconocer tecnología nueva y viable, estar
listos a descartar information obsoleta y, tener la abilidad de comunicarse con quienes trabajan. El papel del asesor avícola en el futuro consistirá en tomar parte mas activa en el desarrollo y evaluación de nuevas
tecnologías y requerirá la abilidad para reconocer problemas reales, tener
éxito al buscar soluciones y el talento para lograr cambios justificables.
Das Ansammeln und die Anwendung von Information
AUSZUG
Die Grundelemente eines nutzbaren Informations systems schließen ein: das
Sammeln von tatsächlichen, auf einer umfangreichen Datengrundlage
basierenden Information, deren Einordnen in ein leicht zugängliches
System, und die Verbreitung von wichtigen Informationen in einer zeitlich
angemessenen Form. Geflügelbarater müssen über die Grundlagen der
Geflügelzucht grundlich informiert sein, bedeutende neue technische
Errungenschaften erkennen können, bereitwillig überholte information
aufgeben und sich mit ihren Mitarbeitern gut verstandigen. Die Rolle des
Geflugelberaters in der Zukunft besteht darin, in der Entwicklung und
Westbestimmung neuer Technik eine aktive Rolle zuspielen, was voraussetzt,
wirkliche Probleme zu erkennen, mit Erfolg Losungen zu finden und das
Talent zu besitzen stets, wenn erforderlich, ïunderungen hervorzurufen.
CoôHpaHHe M iTon-bsoBaHMe i/lH4iopnaLiMM
KpaTKMM 063Op
OCHOBHbie ^neMCHTM n^MCTBeHHOM CMCTeMbl MH4iOpMaL4MM BKTíWHñWT
B ce6e: nonvjneHHe «aKTMHecKOM MH^opMai^MM c ôon-buioro cóopa
^aHHbiXy perHCTpMpoBaHMe B nerKO nocT^jnHvjio CMCTeM^y M
CBoeBpeneHoe pacnpocTpaHeHMe ijcrenHOM MH4iOpMai4MM.
CoseTHMKM M KOHC^n-bTaHTbi no nTHL^esoncTBij nonMHbi MMeTI»
coBepiueHHoe noHMnaHMe npMHi^MnoB nTML4eBoncTBa » cnocoôHocTi»
ijBHaTI» neMCTBeHHVJK» HOB^W TeKHOnorMH»» rOTOBHOCTl» BliiÔpOCMT'b
tjCTapenijio MH^opMaqniOy M cnocoôHocTv cB$i3aT-i>cn c TOBapMii|âMM
Ha pafioTe.
B 6miijii|eH coBeTHMK no nTMi4eBoncTB^j ROíDHeH
npMHHHari» ôonee aKTMBHoe ^jnacTMe B pasBMTMM M oi4eHKe
TexHonorMM.
Eny Haqo Towe MMex-b cnocoÔHOCTi» ysHaTi» HacTOfiiitMe
npoôneHbif M xanaHT npoMSBo^MTi» onpaBnaHHbie nepeMCHbi M
l|ocTMraTi> ycneuiHMX peti|eHMM.
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POULTRY BUSINESS ANALYSIS JN JAPAN
MICHIO SUGIYMIA
Department of Poultry Sciences, Faculty of Agriculture,
Gifu University, Yanagido, Gifu 501-11, Japan
INTRODUCrriOî
Poultry education and extension work in order to supply modern and
advanced scientific knowledge was first undertaken by hatchery conpanies
and next by feed mixing ccwpanies and farmers cooperatives. Poultry magazines also played a very important role in the education and growth of
poultry farmers in Japan.
The national government built several poultry e^eriment stations,
directed the building of the local e?q)eriment stations and also established
the Central Association of Livestock Industry(CALI) and private guidance
systen, which have inportant roles in teaching and educating farmers.
There are several methods of poultry farm business analysis and extension
systen in Japan.
I would like to briefly review the education and extension in poultry
farming and describe the Central Association of Livestock Industry,
the
characteristics of the organization and some considerations using poultry
conputer calculation from CALI.
SHORT HISTORY OF EDUCATION AND EXTENSION IN POULTRY FARIIING
The national government has its extension systen ^^feich was established
in 1948 after World War II. Each prefecture has its own poultry e^qjeriment
station and sane prefectiores have livestock experimental station with
a
poultry sector. And each prefecture has agricultural extension workers v^o
do part-time or full-time poultry extension. However, most of the extension
workers specialize in rice and general farming in Japan.
Coops started in 1947 and expanded in 1965 - 1975 in the poultry sect-^
or. The coop co-purchases feedstuffs and produces mixed feed, supplies dayold chicks to their farmers and also engages in egg marketing activities.
Under such system of egg production, the coop fostered farmers education
and extension works losing bookkeeping and later ccaiputerized cost and
returns accounting systems. However, it should be pointed out that the coop
extension worker usually was part-time because they stressed feed and dayold chick co-purchasing task and distribution to the farmers.
Producers groups have some study meetings and compare farm and enterprise data among the members, such as egg production rate, feed consumption,
feed conversion rate and so on. Using the same group of farms or the same
farmers cooperatives, they ran comparisons between farms and enterprises,
ordered their desired mixed feed and negotiated the price of the feed,dayold chicks and chanicals with the companies.
An important role in farmers' education and extension on poultry farms
was mainly undertaken by hatchery companies before 1960. The hatchery companies' prijnary purpose was to sell their baby chicks, but the mortality
and egg laying standards were not so good in this period; also, feedstuff s
were very short because most grain imports were for human consumption at
that time. The hatchery companies had own research, circular and staffs
and sometimes experimental station.
With the increase of feed grain imports after 1955, the importing com147
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panies and the affiliated feed manufacturers and feed dealers had important
effects on poultry as well as livestock raisers in the application
of
sophisticated techniques. They also sold mixed feed and in order to increase
their feed market share.
After 1962, liberalization of trade, foreign breed laying and broiler
stock came to the fore. Then, the inporting companies undertook education
and extension propagation system for the farmer in order to boost their
share of the markets.
After 1955, the rapid mechanization in agriculture replaced draft animals and introduced small animals such as poultry and pig among general
farmers. To cope with this, the increasing demand for livestock and poultry
products was necessary to improve livestock techniques and to set up a
guidance systen to promote industry, to teach and educate the farmers how
to keep and feed the most suitable kind of animals at right place and at
right time.
In challenging thereto the Ministry of Agriculture reorganized
its
bureau of Animal Industry with several divisions and laimched various programs to develop industry under heavy and increasing Government investment.
But it has also been recognized that the Government alone cannot accomplish
its objectives.
The need for a private guidance system was keenly felt in order to
assist and co-operate with the Government in carrying out its improvements
and promotion programs. Thus, the Central Association of Livestock Industry
wasestablished in 1955 under the " Measures to Strengthen the Guidance System for Livestock Industry" officially proclaimed by the ÎIAFF. And under
the same proclamation, the establishment of prefectural livestock industry
association in each prefecture has been authorized.
THE CENTRAL ASSOCIATION OF LIVESTOCK INDUSTRY (CALI)
The Central Association of Livestock Industry is a private organization with the objectives to extend and expand guidance and education throughout the livestock industry. The mertbers are from prefectural livestock industry associations and various central associations related to agriculture
in general and livestock industry.
A nationwide agricultural extension systen with over 12,000 farm advisers in maintained throughout the country. But in view of the importance
of the livestock industry the guidance to the livestock sector in this extension system is assisted by the livestock consultant program of the association. The livestock consultancy is carried out by 118 consultants and
139 assistant consultants stationed throughout Japan under the direct supervision of CALI. CALI also appoints about 2134 part-time consultants and
2142 leaders to ensure the success of the programs.
These consultants are experts in their respective fields within the
livestock industry and must pass the CALI qualifying examination before
appintments. More than 2,000 livestock consultation meetings are conducted
at individual farms or agricultural cooperatives each year, and those who
have received advice fron consultants are entitled to receive after-care
from the association consultants for one to three years afterward.
The poultry farm consultation concerned with the poultry feeding management, animal hygiene and poultry managerial economist. About 100 different poultry farm's data are collected and calculated by CALI. The consultation results are published and distributed to prefectural members, related
organizations and farmers. CALI publishes various handbooks, an index for
guidance and the reference materials necessary for the livestock consultation including poultry.
This program has contributed in large measure to the developnent of
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the Japanese poultry industry.
CALI has several programs:
(i) Training in Livestock Technique
(ii) Investigation and Research
(iii) Extension and Information
(iv) Publication of Periodicals and Research Findings
(v) Pbulication of Conputer-Analized Results
METHODS OF POULTRY BUSINESS ANALYSIS IN JAPAN
There have been several organizations dealing with poultry business
analysis in Japan: i) Farmers Cooperatives such as Zennoh as well as the
Prefectural federation of the farmers cooperatives; ii) private conpanies
such as feed dealers, feed manufacturers, hatchery and others; iii) national and local livestock or poultry experimental station; and iv) central and
local association of livestock industry.
There are 18 national universities and 8 private universities \^^ich
have a Department of Animal Sciences, and 18 Prefectural Experimental Station and several private poultry farms which have their own research, education and extension programs.
Farm biasiness analysis and diagnosis are generally classified into
two categories: i) Farm Conparison Method (a; Standard method, b; Direct
Comparison Method) ; ii) Farm Inner Conparison (a; Return and cost time
series analysis, b; Plan and actual comparison, c; Enterprise conparison
and analysis).
The direct conparison method using conputer is losed by the Federation
of Agricultural Cooperative (Zennoh) and the Federation of Egg Cooperatives
(Zen-keiren). With the increase of farmer's debts, livestock farm consultation system has just started by the cooperatives. The Japanese government
has issued an Annual Egg Cost Report using the cost accounting method.
National and local poultry experiment stations have some educational
and extension programs, and some institutions have poultry business analysis and diagnosis and provide advice for their egg farmers. Private conpanies have some educational and extension programs using conputers. Also,
many farmers have put in PCs and do their own poultry business and cost
analysis.
The most significant egg farm diagnosis in Japan is to calculate the
daily egg yield or output/hen, that is, whether the egg output per hen is
higher or not. The aim in 1965 - 1970 was more than 40 grams per day,while
that in 1970 - 1979 was 45 grams/day, against more than 50 grams after 1980.
Mixed feed is an expensive and largest it en of the egg production. Since it
is important to use the feed efficiently, the daily egg output and feed conversion ratio are important measures of the sucessfulness of poultry farn>ing. In addition, the egg price is determined by the weights of eggs, not
by the number of eggs or egg volume in dozens.
RECENT EGG BUSINESS ANALYSIS USING CALI COMPUTER CALCULATIONS
1) Coiparison of egg farms by year
Some 443 egg farm consultation data on mostly family type of egg farms
have been collected and analized by CALI using ccaiputer between 1983 - 1987.
Some findings are as follows: i) The egg price is fairly good in those years
being 250 yen/kg about two dollar/kg as compared with 120 yen in May 1988,
because of the low feed grain price and strong Japanese currency, ii) Layer
size was about 10,000 and 12,000 per farm, iii) Number of layers per worker
was also between 3,100 and 3,300 layers, iv) The egg production/layer was
17.1kg(or 274 eggs when an egg was estimated as 62 grams).v) The hired worker's percentage to the total workers was 37 percent, vi) Feed conversion
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ratio is 2.45. However, it has decreased tendencies. It decreased slightly
from 2.45 to 2.43 among four years.
Table 1. Comparison of egg farms by year
1984
1985
1986
1987
114
118
119
92
Number of farms
245
265
Average egg price
242
253
Egg income/hen
483
346
680
1,335
17.1
Egg yield/hen
17.0
17.1
16.9
Feed conversion ratio
2.46
2.45
2.44
2.43
Average layer/farm
10,734
10,348
12,098
11,502
Percent of incone
9.5
6.7
14.6
27.4
39.7
36.2
37.4
% of hired labor
32.9

Ibtal

443
250
676
17.0
2.45
10,511
13.8
26.6

2) Brief comparison of faniis during low and high price year
Generally, the egg price has moved cyclically in Japan,that is,during
low and high price periods. 1984 and 1985 were low price years and 1986
and 1987 were high price years. According to Table 1, average price
of
eggs in the former period was 242 yen/kg, against 265 yen in the latter
one. The difference was 23 yen/kg.
Comparisons are made between 1984 and 1987.
i) The egg price in 1984 was 242 yen, against 265 yen in 1987, a difference of 23 yen.
ii) The number of layers per farm was 10,348 in 1985 and 11,502 in 1987.
iii) In spite of that the egg production/hen was about the same, the yearly egg income/hen was 1335 yen in 1987 and 364 yen in 1985. The income in 1987 was more than 852 yen, or 2.8 times than that in 1985.
iv) At the same time, the percentage of the income to total receipts was
27.4 in the foiroer and 9.5 in the latter.
3) Poultry income tendencies by number of layers
4) Poultry incane tendencies in high and low egg price years
SUMMARY AND OCNCLüSICNS
1) Historically, hatchery, feed mixing companies and poultry magazine
companies have had an important role in improving poultry farming and
industry.
2) Family-type poultry business analysis has developed with the aid
of the government as a private guidance systen, but direct comparisons
using ccarputer and budgeting methods have also been employed in farmers'
cooperatives, poultry integrators, or companies or private companies.
3) Daily egg yields or output as a technological measure and egg income per hen as an economical measure, feed conversion ratio as an efficiency measure are keys to successful poultry farming.
4) Poultry egg production is divided into three: family-type small
egg farms, large egg farms under cooperatives and companies.
5) IVhen the egg prices become lower, the small poultry farm obtains
rather higher incomes/hen by direct marketing in nearby production.
6) However, the large egg farmer seeks to raise their hen volume in
the higher egg price period because they obtain greater income as compared
with that in lower egg price one than the small poultry one.
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Poultry Education and extension in The Netherlands
Ir> H> Broekhuizen
Managing Director Barneveld College
P.O. Box 64, 3770 AB BARNEVELD, The Netherlands
Introduction*
With an average of 430 inhabitants per km^ The Netherlands
belongs to one of the most densily populated countries of the
world. From the fact that only 5% of the population is
employed in agriculture and that the country is not only selfsufficient but also exporting approx. US $ 25 billion in
agriculture products, it is obvious that the Dutch agriculture
is carried out in a very intensive way.
Farming structure in poultry husbandry.
The developments within poultry production are the result as
well as the cause of a strongly changed farming structure.
Like in most countries mixed farming systems were common
practice in the past. This was a very labour intensive farming
system. Together with the rising labour costs and the
increasing mechanisation and automation some branches of
farming were pushed off, and others intensified. As a nice
example: laying hens were kept on 300 000 farms; at present,
however, the egg production is concentrated on about 2 700
fainnas only.
Generally speaking the output of the afore mentioned
specialized farms is for about 50% used domestically, the
other 5 0% being exported. The Dutch contribution to the
international trade in hatching eggs and day old chicks
amounts to about 40%.
Apart from the primary products (eggs and broilers) a wide
range of egg products and processed poultry meat products
find their way to the consumers at home and abroad. The
export value of primary and processed products from the Dutch
poultry sector was in 1987: about US $ 1.2 billion.
The supplying industry for the poultry sector is very advanced
in The Netherlands; the result is a large export of
sophisticated equipment: like modern feed mills, complete
poultry production projects, poultry processing plants,
hatcheries, airconditioners, egg-packing machines etc. etc.
The impact of research, extension and education.
The highly developed poultry sector is the result of many
factors and conditions. The Government and particularly the
Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries have played a very
stimulating role in the overall development of the poultry
sector. Because this Ministry has supplied the financial
means, needed for:
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1) research^ fundamental (Poultry Research Institute
'Spelderholt') as well as practice oriented research
(experimental farms for poultry husbandry);
2)extension,through the establishment of an extension service
for poultry husbandry;
3) education, through the introduction of lessons in poultry
husbandry at the existing agricultural schools and through the
installation of practical training centres especially for
poultry husbandry.
Moreover the Government plays an important role in the quality
control of all agriculture products benefiting in this way
the consvimers at home and abroad.
Stimulating for the development of the Dutch poultry sector
has also been the favourable interaction between research,
extension and education. The cooperation between these three
activities has been and is still being strenghtened through
experimental farms as a link between research and extension
and through practical training centres as a link between
education and extension. The research programme of the
experimental farms and the training programme of the practical
training centres are not loosing the link with the practice of
poultry keeping because the poultry farmers and their
organizations have important say in the choice and
formulation of these programmes.
Extension service for Poultry Husbandry
Already in 1927 the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries
appointed a national advisory expert for poultry husbandry
together with a number of specialized poultry extension
officers. They took office in the wellknown Poultry Research
Institute "t Spelderholt". Later on local advisory experts
were appointed, each being responsible for the poultry
extension work in their own region. Among the poultry
extension officers further specialization was developped, some
of them being housing experts other animal nutritionists, some
specialized in the egg production sector other in
broilerproduction etc.
The National Poultry Advisory Service, being part of the
Centre of Research and Extension on Poultry Husbandry 't
Spelderholt, has a.o. a coordinating and a coaching function.
It coordinates activities of applied research, extension of
the poultry industry itself and it coaches the extension
officers either employed by the Government or by industrial
companies. It also maintains close contacts with the
practical poultry, training centres and their 'informationcentres'. The National Poultry Advisory Service also assists
in writing and updating textbooks on poultry husbandry for
agricultural schools and plays an active role in the final
examinations of students.
The poultry extension service forms an important link between
the research and the practice, transfering results of research
to the poultry farmers and feeding back the problems they are
faced with to the research workers.
In the past, practice oriented research was conducted on quite
a number of experimental farms.
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At present all practical trials are concentrated on three
experimental poultry farms only. Further concentration will
result in one experimental farm in the vicinity of the
'Spelderholt' institute.
Education in Poultry Husbandry
Originally limited attention was paid to education in poultry
husbandry. However, the National Agricultural University at
Wageningen as well as the Veterinary Faculty at Utrecht
offered courses in poultry husbandry and poultry diseases
resp. In view of the huge developments of the poultry sector,
which started a few decades ago, establishement of facilities
for modern, specialized and practice oriented education in
poultry husbandry was felt as an urgent need. Therefore, in
the beginning of the sixties three practical training centres
on poultry husbandry were established with a wide range of
training possibilities including poultry housing, broiler
slaughtering, hatcheries, laboratories etc. etc.
The accommodation and equipment of these centres are regularly
renewed so as to cope with modern developments in the poultry
sector. In close cooperation with the poultry extension
service the socalled 'information-centres' were installed at
the Practical Poultry Training Centres, displaying the newest
equipment which is a.o. used for the instruction of the
students, but also to be shown to poultry farmers and
interested experts during their visits to the school.
The objective of the Practical Training Centres is to offer
training which is directly applicable in the daily practice
of the poultry farmer.
One of the basic principles is 'learning by doing'. The
theoretical lessons which support the practical training
serve only for a better understanding of and more insight in
the practical problems.
Three different kinds of training can be distinguished:
a)
Supplementary training. Students from all levels of
agricultural education, are being trained in handling the
birds, equipment etc. for one or two weeks only.
b)
Specialized training. Students attend one or two days a
week during one year the specialized course, while they are
employed on poultry farms for the other days of the week.
c)
In-service training. Courses on different subjects are
organized for groups of people interested in special subjects.
This also includes e.g. one-day seminars devoted to a specific
aspect of the poultry industry.
One of the three Practical Poultry Training Centres is
Barneveld College which conducts apart from the afore
mentioned categories of training also international training
courses every year, with a duration of 6 months, followed by
an optional animal feed training programme of 3 months. People
from over 100 developing countries have attended these
international courses in The Netherlands. Barneveld College
conducts furthermore poultry training projects in Colombia,
Indonesia, Philippines, North Yemen, while projects in the
People's Republic of China are in the pipeline.
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Education and extension offered by the Industry
Not only the Dutch Government but also the industry pays a
great deal of attention to extension and training in favour
of poultry farming.
Especially the feedstuff industry, the poultry breeding
companies and the equipment suppliers have quite a number of
extension officers well acquainted with the 'ins' and 'outs-'
of poultry farming. While serving their employers they also
advise their customers (the poultry farmers) how to improve
their farms and to increase their profit.
These extension officers are usually well trained experts and
many of them got part of their training at the afore mentioned
practical poultry training centres.
Discussion
Through specialization and econonomies of scale poultry
farming has reached a high level of development in The
Netherlands. It therefore requires a specialized, intimate
practical knowledge about all aspects of poultry farming. The
knowledge and skill will have to come from the schools, the
extension service and through in-service training. Poultry
farming nowadays requires knowledge, insight, expertise and
management skills. If one of these conditions are missing the
farm is prone to loose the struggle for existence. On top of
that some recent developments have brought about a number of
threats to modem poultry farming, such as:
- Animal wellfare. Keeping laying hens in battery cages is
very much disliked by many people. Therefore an increasing
demand for eggs from layers which can freely move, can be
observed nowadays and the customers are prepared to pay a
higher price for these eggs. Research into alternative
housing systems is going on already.
- Spoiling of the environment. Large surpluses of manure have
accrued in areas of intensive animal production, including
poultry production. Moreover it is stated that the
expulsion of NH3 (ammonia) from the animal houses
contributes to the souring of i.a. the forest.
These aspects will have to be taken into consideration in the
further development of the poultry industry. Extension
services and the educational institutions have already
introduced these aspects in their programmes.
Conclusion
Poultry farming is an important branche of agriculture
production in The Netherlands. This holds for the direct
production of poultry meat and eggs and also for the supplying
and processing industry related to poultiry.
Mainly due to an intensive cooperation between the Government,
the poultry farmers community, the pertinent agro industry and
the institutions responsible for health care, an accumulation
of technical knowledge and skills in the poultry industry are
readily available.
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Resuiné/Zusainmenfassuna/Resumen
Aux Pays-Bas le nombre des personnes qui travaille dans
l'agriculture est limité (moins que 5 % de la population
active). Cependant ce nombre limité fournit une grande
production, qui est destiné pour l'exportation pour la plus
grande partie* L'aviculture forme un exemple de cette
production intensive. La production est plus que deux fois la
consommation locale. L'exportation des produits de
l'aviculture s'élève à $ 1.200 million en 1987. Dans
l'aviculture une grande compétence et des connaissances
professionnelles sont indispensables. Le rôle du gouvernement
qui a fourni les moyens nécessaires pour la recherche,
l'information en l'enseignement est décrit.
In den Niederlanden is nur eine geringe Zahl von Personen
beruflich in der Landwirtschaft tätig (weniger als 5 Prozent
der Berufstätigen). Diese beschränkte Zahl erzeugt jedoch eine
große Produktion die zum größten Teil exportiert wird. Die
Geflügelzucht ist für diese intensiven Agrarerzeugnisse
verbildlich. Die Produktion übersteigt den eigenen Bedarf um
mehr als das Doppelt. Die Ausfuhr der Geflügelzuchterzeugnisse
betrug im Jahre 19 87
12 00 Millionen Dollar. Gediegene
Fachkenntnisse und fachmännische Beratung sind dabei
unentbehrlich. Die fördernde Rolle der Behörde^ die die
nötigen Mittel für die Forschung, die Belehrung und den
Unterricht verschafft wird beschrieben.
La cantidad de personas que trabajan en el sector agropecuario
en Los Paises Bajos es limitada (menos del 5% de la población
económicamente activa). Estos pocos productores, sin embargo,
producen un volumen alto que en su mayor parte es exportado.
La producción agropecuaria es intensiva y un ejemplo de ella
es la avicultura, cuya producción es más de dos veces de la
demanda interna. La exportación avícola anual fue para el año
1987 aprox. $ 1,200 millones. La sustentación o soporte de
estas grandes explotaciones avícolas está en el conocimiento y
capacitación tecnológica. En el informe anexo se describe el
papel que ha jugado el gobierno para apoyar económicamente la
investigación, la transferencia (extension) y la educación.
KojiH^ecTBO jiioíteñ, KOTopoe paöoTaeT B cejiBCKOM xoanñcTBe
B rojiJiaHiïHH, orpaHH^eHO (MeHBine 5% paöo^ero HacejieHHH) .
3Ta orpaHH^eHHan ^acTB, o^HaKO, nocTaBJiHex óojiBmyíc
npoflyKUHK), 3Ha^HTejiBHaH ^acTB KOTopoñ SKcnopxHpyeTCH.
riTHaeBOflCTBG npejíCTaBJlHeT H3 CeÖH npHMep STOÄ HHTeHCHBHOñ
cejiBCKoñ npoítyKUHH. IlpoflyKUHH B ^Ba pasa öcjiBine ^GM
noTpeöJieHHe B rojiJiaHíüHH. SKcnopT no nTHUOBOfl^ecKHM
npoflyKTaM cocTaBjiHeT OKOJIO 1.200 MHJIJIHOHOB flOjijiapoB
B 1987 r. ConpoBOíiCíieHHe TQKHX oó'beMHLJx
npeflnpHHTHñ xpeGyeT cneuHajiH3HpoBaHHoro SHaHHH.
rocyAapcTBO HMBJIO BOSMO^HOCTB, ^TO6H pacnopHflHTBCH
CpeACTBaMH B nOJIBSy HCCJieflOBaHHH/ paSBHCHeHHH H oöy^eHHH.
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POULTRY EDUCATION AND EXTENSION IN DEVELOPING COUNTRIES

WERNER BESSEI
Animal Production Service
Animal Production and Health Division
FAO, Rome, Italy
ABSTRACT
The transfer of technical know-how is considered to be one of the
most important problems in the development of poultry production in
developing countries. In particular, small-scale poultry development in
rural areas requires special extension strategies in order to move from
traditional subsistance poultry keeping to more efficient commerciallyoriented egg and meat production. Poultry development projects tend to
establish specialized extension services which are also involved in the
supply of inputs and in egg marketing. While such a strategy ensures
rapid increases in production on a small number of poultry farms, its
impact on the majority of rural poultry keepers is low. It is, therefore,
proposed that the activities of the poultry specialists be focused on
providing training in poultry production techniques to general agricultural
extensionists who are involved in rural development programmes.
INTRODUCTION
The world's poultry production has increased more rapidly than production from other livestock during the last few decades. Statistical data
on poultry egg and meat production show an encouraging growth rate in most
developing countries (Krostitz, 1987) . This is primarily the result of the
establishment of large scale production systems. While large scale units
are necessary to satisfy the growing demand of big cities, these units
neither help improve the nutritional status of large sections of the rural
population nor generate income for the most disadvantaged groups.
There is a large potential for the development of small scale poultry
production. This is an area which has been neglected during the last few
decades. Only recently has the potential of small scale poultry production
for the improvement in the nutritional and financial situation of the rural
poor been adequately recognized (FAO, Î981, 1984). With regard to training and education this type of development, is more difficult and timé-consuming than industrial poultry development. Also, special strategies
are required to improve the efficiency of traditional production systems.
TRADITIONAL POULTRY PRODUCTION AND ITS DEVELOPMENT TOWARDS A SEMIINTENSIVE SYSTEM
In spite of the great variation of climatic and socioeconomic
conditions throughout the developing countries, there is a common pattern
of extensive poultry keeping. This system is based on indigenous breeds
with an annual production of about 20-30 eggs, which are laid in 2-3
clutches and hatched immediately. The birds are not fed and watered
regularly, but scavenge for feed.
In most cases, night shelter is provided, and this shelter is not regularly cleaned and is usually in poor
hygienic condition. The family flock kept under this system contains
about 5-20 birds (FAO, 1987), and the off-take is very low as only 2-3
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offsprings per hen survive. Few attempts have been made to increase the
output of this traditional production system, and there is no external
assistance being provided for the purpose. In fact, the main reason for
the reluctance of small farmers to invest in poultry production is not a
lack of resources but the risk of uncontrolled diseases. It is well known
that poultry populations of entire villages are destroyed at irregular
intervals by "killer" diseases, particularly Newcastle disease (Mohanty,
1987) . Also, in traditional farming systems it is more important to
minimize risks than to increase outputs (Swanson et al., 1984). The key
problem for changing this traditional "no-input system" is, therefore, the
control of the most important diseases. The farmers must be convinced by
the extension worker through frequent contacts and demonstrations that
vaccination and improved husbandry can reduce the disease risk and
increase the likelihood of the birds to thrive. Regular vaccination is,
therefore, a prerequisite for any improvement of poultry production.
Once this basic problem is overcome, further development is easier to
achieve. However, a series of typical problems arise which should be
anticipated by extension workers. The poultry farmers who successfully
reduce mortality through vaccination and improved hygiene will rapidly
increase their flock size; as a consequence their birds will not be able
to find sufficient feed by scavenging and the increased free ranging of
flocks may cause problems in the fields and gardens around the village.
Once the flocks have been confined, new requirements arise, e.g. complete
feed,investment in housing, and fencing and further development of hygiene
(e.g. treatment against parasites). At this stage of development it is
recommended that improved breeds be introduced for the effective utilization of feed and other inputs.
The above-mentioned transition towards the semi-intensive system
occurs very quickly if adequate advice is given and the supply of inputs is
well organized. Although there have been attempts on various occasions to
find short-cuts to this development and to start immediately with the
establishment of semi-rintensive systems, such attempts have failed in many
cases. Thus, it seems that a phased transition is important when dealing
with the traditional poultry keepers.
This finding is in agreement with the extension experiences of rural
development projects, where the importance of the first stage of learning
and the adoption of simple techniques have often been underestimated
(Swanson, et. al., 1984). The process of learning should be carefully
observed through evaluation of work carried out; further steps of development should only be initiated if previous procedures have been well
established.
As the demand for eggs and poultry meat is usually very high at the
beginning of the poultry development programmes, marketing is normally not
a problem during the first phases of poultry improvement. However the
production can increase so rapidly that local markets within easy reach of
rural poultry producers are saturated within a short time. In some cases
the problems of market saturation and egg and meat glut first appear
within a time span of 2-3 years after the beginning of the project. Such
gluts lead to a decline in the prices for eggs and poultry meat, which
often discourage the poultry keepers. The extension service must,.therefore, anticipate the breakdown of the poultry market by initiating
adequate marketing operations from the beginning of the project. Also as
the supply of feed and veterinary products often lags behind the
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development of flock size, the extension service must give adequate
attention to input services.
STRATEGIES FOR POULTRY EXTENSION SERVICES
Considering the need to provide specialized information and inputs to
the poultry raisers, and the fact that the target group represents a
large part of the rural population dispersed throughout the country, it is
very difficult to develop a strategy that meets all the requirements and
is financially viable. The target groups in the early stage of development are not attractive clientele for commercial poultry breeders, equifJ—
ment suppliers or feed millsj they cannot be served by private enterprise
as is the case with large scale poultry producers. Government assistance
in the early stages of rural poultry development is, therefore, essential.
The established government extension services in developing countries,
however, are mainly concerned with crop production. Only in a few
countries, livestock production is a rarely a priority concern of then
agricultural extension system.
In view of the lack of institutional support, rural poultry development projects tend to establish their own specialized extension facilities
that ai:e, in most cases, part of a government poultry development centre.
As most of the rural poultry farmers do not have access to input supply,
credits or larger markets, the extension service not only provides
technical know how but also acts as a supplier of feed, birds, and veterinary products. It also serves as an egg marketing organization. In many
cases these supplies are provided on credit and/or at subsidized prices.
Some cases have been reported where farmers received cash as an incentive.
These provisions should enable and encourage farmers to improve their
production system.
Such a strategy appears promising, as it offers small scale credit
for rural families, and early safe repayment through the sale of eggs. It
would further be possible to cover at least partly the costs of the
extension services if a small profit margin is built into the system for
the supply of inputs and eggs sold on the market. This type of extension
work, however, has a number of serious limitations. The use of incentives
for poultry farmers can lead to a biased selection of pilot farmers, since
incentives attract the attention of those who occupy powerful positions
but who are not necessarily interested in poultry development. The supply
of material and feed on credit is generally accepted by farmers and is
often the only means for enabling the rural poor and most disadvantaged
groups to commence poultry production. However the high work load of the
extension workers involved in administrative and commercial activities
reduces the technical impact considerably, and only a few farms can be
served. It has been assumed that the farms served represent pilot farms
and that information flows from the pilot farms to rural poultry producers
without special assistance. This assumption has proved to be unrealistic,
particularly in cases where the pilot farms have been established with high
levels of foreign inputs (i.e. equipment, construction material, etc.) .
In fact, neighbouring farmers have been discouraged because they have been
unable to procure the same equipment. To actively involve pilot farmers
in the process of information transfer, they have to be charged with
special duties that bring them in contact with other poultry keepers.
Pilot poultry farmers may, for example, be trained to vaccinate chickens,
to produce improved lines or to raise pullets for distribution so that a
number of farms in their villages will be served regularly with inputs
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and information.
In order to strengthen the extension service of governmental poultry
centres, it is important that they are free from administrative and
commercial functions. Once such activities have been established, it has
proved difficult for extension services to withdraw from them. Poultry
development projects should, therefore, try from the beginning to solve
the problem of supply and marketing independently of the extension service.
There are various possibilities, including the use of the existing trade
channels or developing new ways for supply and marketing through the
establishment of poultry farmers' associations, cooperatives, womens
groups etc.
Furthermore, even when specialized poultry extension services are
well organized and working effectively, this impact on the large number of
rural poultry keepers remains low because only a few specialists are
available and a substantial increase in the number of poultry extension
staff is not forthcoming. It is, therefore, necessary that links be
established between the poultry specialists and other established
institutions, such as general agricultural extension services, veterinary
services, agricultural colleges and the services of non-governmental
organizations. In the past, too much emphasis has been placed on develof)ing an autonomous poultry extension system while neglecting effective linkt
with other agricultural services. Thus, it is important to revise the
strategies and activities of the existing poultry development stations.
Poultry specialists should direct a considerable part of their capacities
towards training of extension workers and contact with farmers should be
achieved through general extension services.
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GEFLUEGELAUSBILDUNG UND -BERATUNG IN ENTWICKLUNGSLAENDERN
Zusammenfassung
Der Uebergang von der traditionellen kleinbaeuerliehen Gefluegelhaltung in laendlichen Gebieten in eine effizientere Eier- und Fleischproduktion erfordert gezielte Beratungsmassnahmen. Gefluegelentwicklungsprojekte tendieren dazu, spezialisierte Beratungsdienste einzurichten, die die
Betriebe auch mit Tiermaterial, Geraeten und Futter versorgen und darueber
hinaus die Vermarktung der Eier uebernehmen. Diese Beratungssysteme koennen zwar eine geringe Anzahl von Betriebe erfolgreich foerdern, ihr Einfluss auf die Masse der Gefluegelhalter ist jedoch gering. Um eine
groessere Effizienz und Breitenwirkung der Beratung zu erzielen, ist es
notwendig, den Beratungsdienst von seiner Zuliefer- und Vermarktungsfunktion zu befreien und die vorhandenen Gefluegelspezialisten verstaerkt in
der Ausbildung der allgemeinen landwirtschaftlichen Berater einzusetzen.
FORMATION ET VULGARISATION AVICOLES DANS LES PAYS EN DEVELOPPEMENT
Résumé
Le développement de l'aviculture sur une petite échelle en milieu
rural exige des stratégies particulières si l'on veut changer le système
traditionnel de l'aviculture de subsistance vers une production d'oeufs et
de viande plus efficace. Dans les projets de promotion de l'aviculture on
observe une tendance a établir des systèmes de formation et de vulgarisation indépendants des institutions déjà existantes et qui s'occupent aussi
de l'approvisionnement en matériels d'élevage et même de la commercialisation d'oeufs. Ce système est capable de provoquer un développement important sur un nombre limité de fermes avicoles, mais son impact sur la
plupart des petits éleveurs est marginal. Il est donc recommandé de décharger les vulgarisateurs des taches de fourniture d'intrants et de la
commercialisation et de réorienter les activités des spécialistes en aviculture vers la formation des cadres des services de vulgarisation agricole.
FORMACIÓN Y VULGARIZACIÓN DE LA AVICULTURA EN LOS PAÍSES EN DESARROLLO
Resumen
EL desarroLLo en pequeña escala en eL ambiente rural de la avicultura exige
estrategias especiales si se quiere cambiar el sistema tradicional de avicultura de subsistencia hacia una producción más eficaz de huevos y carne.
En los proyectos de promoción de avicultura se observa la tendencia a establecer sistemas de formación y vulgarización que sean independientes de las
instituciones ya existentes y que se ocupen al mismo tiempo del abastecimiento de materiales de crianza e incluso de la comercialización de huevosEste sistema es capaz de provocar un fuerte desarrollo en un número limitado de granjas avícolas, pero el impacto es marginal en la mayoria de los
pequeños agricultores. Es por esta razón que se recomienda de exonerar a
los vulgarizadores de las tareas de abastecimiento de materiales y de la
comercialización y de reorientar las actividades de los especialistas en
avicultura hacia una formación de ejecutivos de vulgarización agrícola.
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USE OF INTERMITTENT LIGHTING TO SAVE FEED
AND IMPROVE EGG QUALITY IN LAYING FLOCKS
TREVOR R. MORRIS
Department of Agriculture, University of Reading
Earley Gate, Reading RG6 2AT, England

SUMMARY
Four trials were conducted with pullets held in 12 light-proof rooms
(288 birds per room). Experiment 1 confirmed that the Cornell system
(2L:4D:8L:10D) gives the same egg output as 16L:8D. Biomittent lighting
(15(0.25L:0.75D):0.25L:0.5D:0.25L:8D) introduced at 36 weeks of age also
gives the same egg output as 15L:8D, but reduces feed intake from 38 to
72 weeks by 5%. This saving is more valuable than the saving in
electricity. Because feed intake is reduced under Biomittent lighting,
dietary protein must be increased to maintain an adequate amino acid
intake.
Trial 2 showed that Biomittent lighting consistently reduced feed
consumption by about 5% when using different breeds, different stocking
densities and different trough designs, all of which modified the level
of feed intake. Trials 3 and 4 showed that Biomittent lighting could be
introduced successfully at point-of-lay, thus extending the food saving
over the whole laying year.
Trial 4 compared Biomittent lighting with three *free running*
systems (4(3L:3D); 24(0.25L:0.75D) and 4(3(0.25L:0.75D):3D)), all of which
gave fewer but larger eggs and thicker egg shells. All treatments gave
the same total output. The »Reading* system (24(0.25L:0.75D)) combines
the feed-saving advantage of the Biomittent system with improved shell
thickness and egg size (at the expense of numbers). It is likely to be
the most profitable system in countries where there is a good premium for
large eggs.

INTRODUCTION
It has been known for many years that both plants and animals may
respond to intermittent lighting in much the same way that they respond to
uninterrupted long days. For a review of effects reported in chickens,
see Rowland (1985). Workers at Cornell (van Tienhoven & Ostrander, 1976)
tested and advocated a system which allows 8h light during the working day
(2L:í4D:8L:10D) and Snetsinger et al. (1979) advocated a »Biomittent*
system suitable for use in automated houses. Biomittent lighting uses 15
minutes light and 45 minutes darkness (0.25L:0.75D) in each hour for 15
hours, then 0.25L:0.5D:0.25L, then 8h darkness. It is recommended that
this system is introduced over a period of 3 weeks, beginning at 36 weeks
of age, after peak production has been reached.
Although both the Cornell lighting programme and Biomittent lighting
have been widely used, there is little published evidence about their
efficacy relative to normal lighting. Much of the interest has centred
on savings in electricity but a loss of output of less than 2% would
cancel out the energy saving, it is important to know, therefore.
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whether yield is the same under these various lighting systems and to
assess other costs and benefits, particularly feed intake.

METHODS AND MATERIALS
The facilities and birds used for Experiments 1 and 2 have been
reported by Morris et al. (1988) and Midgley et al. (1988). The same 12
rooms accommodating 3456 pullets were used in Experiments 3 and 4.
Expt. 3 used Hisex Brown and ISA Brown pullets and Expt. 4 used ISA Brown
and Hubbard Golden Comets. A mash containing 11.8 MJ ME/kg and 186 g
crude protein/kg was fed ad libitum in Experiments 3 and 4.

EXPERIMENT 1
The five lighting treatments compared are shown in Table 1.
Table 1.

Results of Experiment 1 (20-72 weeks) (from Morris et al., 1988)

Lighting system
Age at start (weeks)

Step Up to
16L:8D
18

Biomittent
36

Cornell (2L:4D:8L:10D)
18

21

Eggs/100 bird d
76.3
76.1
77.9^'
76.4
Mortality (%)
6.4
4.4
3.7
3.8
Eggs/hen housed
283
282
289*''
283
Mean egg weight (g)
64.3
64.3
63.2"
64.2
Feed intake (g/bird d)
118
113^^
116
116
''^ significantly different from Step Up (P<0.05)

24
76.4

2.8
284
64.3

116

Cornell lighting introduced abruptly as 18 weeks gave earlier sexual
maturity and smaller eggs but increased egg numbers. Other treatments
gave the same output as Regular Step Up lighting. Feed intake was slightly
reduced by Cornell lighting but greater savings were made with the
Biomittent lighting (6% for the period when Biomittent was in use; 4% for
the whole year). Table 2 shows that egg output was slightly depressed by
Biomittent lighting when the same diet was fed, but could be maintained by
increasing protein content of the diet to give the same protein intakes.
Table 2.

Responses to protein in Experiment 1 (38-72 weeks of age)

Lighting system
Dietary protein (g/kg)
Feed intake (g/bird d)
Protein intake (g/bird d)
Egg output (g/bird d)

Step Up

Biomittent

156

166

176

156

166

176

117
18.3
51.3

117
19.4
51.8

119
20.9
52.6

111
17.3
50.2

111
18.4
51.3

19.5
51.7

in

EXPERIMENT 2
Step Up lighting was compared with Biomittent (from 36 weeks) using
2 stocks and 2 trough types. The object was to measure whether the feed
saving associated with Biomittent lighting would vary with level of feed
intake. As shown in Table 3, feed intake showed significant interactions
between lighting and stock and lighting and trough type. However, these
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interactions were not significant in an analysis of log feed intake,
indicating that a similar proportion of feed (5%) was saved in all
circumstances tested.
Table 3. Interactions in Experiment 2 (36-70 weeks)
Stock

Trou•gh

ISA

Ross

Grids

Open

Average effect
of lig:hting
treat ment
36-70
20-70

Eggs per
f Biomittent
100 bird d 1 Step Up

77.7
77.9

77.9
78.0

77.7
77.7

78.0
78.2

77.8
78.0

76.6
76.8

Mean egg
f Biomittent
weight (g) [^ Step Up

66.1
65.9

65.0
65.1

65.5
65.4

65.6
65.6

65.6
65.5

63.2
63.1

typ e

Feed intakeJ Biomittent
(g/bird d) I Step Up

120 .k
127

117

117 :•:

121

122

119
126

118
1214'

117
121^

significant interaction in these 2x2 sets (P<0.05)
significant difference between Biomittent and Step Up (P<0.05)
EXPERIMENT 3
Snetsinger et al. (1979) recommended that the start of Biomittent
lighting be delayed until 36 weeks. Experiment 3 tested introduction of
Biomittent lighting at 18, 24, 30 and 36 weeks and found no adverse
effects on performance (Table 4). The data end at 54 weeks because other
treatments were introduced at that age. During the period 18-36 weeks
(when treatment 36 was receiving normal Step Up lighting) there was the
usual 5% difference in feed intake between Biomittent (from 18 weeks) and
the treatment due to start at 36 weeks. Thus the 18 week start extended
the feed saving to 5% for the whole year without any loss of output.
Table 4.

Results of Experiment 3 (18-54 weeks)

Age (weeks) at start
of Biomittent
Eggs/100 bird d
Mean egg weight
Feed intake (g/bird d)
Feed intake, 18 to
34 weeks (g/bird d)

18
78.1
61.3
109102^'

24
78.3
61.4
110'^
104^'

30

36

77.2
61.4

78.1
61.6

111
106

112
107

significantly different from 36 (P<0.05)

EXPERIMENT 4
Pullets in previous trials had been reared with ad libitum feeding
and it was postulated that if birds were severely restricted they might
not have enough body reserves to withstand Biomittent lighting from pointof-lay. In Experiment 4, half the birds were restricted to 57 g feed/bird
day from 6 to 18 weeks. As shown in Table 5, this did not affect their
response to the early introduction of Biomittent lighting.
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Table 5. Effects of feed restriction and Biomittent lighting (18-66 weeks)
Lighting

Biomittent from
23 weeks

Rearing feed (6-18 weeks)

Biomittent from
36 weeks

ad lib.

restricted

ad lib.

restricted

Housing body weight (kg)

1.67

1.41

1.67

1.41

Eggs/lOO bird d
Mean egg weight (g)
Egg output (g/bird d)

74.3
62.2
50.8

76.1
60.7
50.2

75.3
61.9
51.1

77.9
60.5
51.1

113

113

114

115

Feed intake (g/bird d)

Additional treatments tested in Experiment 4 were based on the work
of Sauveur and Mongin (1983) who showed that S3mimetrical inter^nittent
lighting reduced rate of lay but increased egg size and shell thickness.
The 'French* system (Table 6) does not save feed, since lights are on for
12 hours in 24, but the 'Reading' system does.
Table 6.

Results of Experiment 4 (18-66 weeks)

Lighting System

Eggs/100 bird d
Mean egg weight (g)
Egg output (g/bird d)
Shell thickness i 35 weeks
(mg/cm^)
' 65 weeks
Feed intake (g/bird d)

Biomittent"^

French
4(3L:3D)

Reading
24(0 .25L:0.75D)

it

75.2
61.4
50.5
80.8
79.3

73.5.,.
62.9
50.5^,
85.4^,
82.3.,.

73.3.,
62.9
50.4,.
82.7.,
81.5,.

113

115

Ill

^ all 3 treatments introduced when flock reached 50% lay at 23 weeks
significantly different from Biomittent
CONCLUSIONS
Intermittent lighting saves electricity and saves feed. The feed
saving is small with the Cornell system (about 2%) but increases to 5%
under Biomittent lighting. This saving can be achieved throughout the
laying year, provided that adequate protein is included in the diet.
Symmetrical intermittent lighting systems allow some extension of the
interval between ovipositions, give larger (but fewer) eggs and increased
shell thickness but do not save feed it total light is 12h in 24h. The
Reading system saves feed and gives bigger eggs and thicker shells. It
would, however, not be as profitable as Biomittent lighting unless there
is a premium for large eggs.
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NEUROENDOCRINE CONTROL OF PERSISTENCY OF EGG PRODUCTION IN DWARF BROILER
BREEDER HENS
PETER J. SHARP & IAN C. DUNN
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology & Genetics Research,
Edinburgh Research Station, Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS
Scotland, U.K.

SUMMARY
It is suggested that decreased persistency of egg production in
ageing dwarf broiler breeders is due, in part, to the development of a
central nervous inhibition of luteinizing hormone releasing hormone
(LHRH) release induced by prolonged exposure to a long daylength.
A
series of experimental observations are presented which are consistent
with this hypothesis.

INTRODUCTION
Seasonal breeding in many wild birds living at temperate or
subtropical
latitudes
is
terminated
by
the
development
of
photorefractoriness (Sharp, 1983; Nicholls et al. 1988). This condition
is induced by prolonged exposure to a long daylength, causing the
development of a central nervous inhibition of the secretion of
luteinizing releasing hormone releasing hormone
(LHRH)
from the
hypothalamus.
Since the physiological mechanisms underlying the
photoperiodic responses of the domestic hen are the same as in wild
birds (Sharp, 1984), it is possible that decreased persistency of egg
production observed after prolonged exposure to a long daylength is also
due, in part, to a long-day-induced inhibition of LHRH release.
This
hypothesis has been explored in the following series of experiments.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Commercial
dwarf
broiler breeder hens,
fed
the
recommended
restricted
diet
and
reared on an 8h daylength (8L:16D), were
photostimulated by transferring them to a 14h daylength (lALilOD) at
19-21 weeks of age.

Experiment 1
The purpose of this study was to obtain evidence for reduced
hypothalamic-pituitary gonadotrope
function in laying hens after
prolonged exposure to a long daylength.
Egg production, plasma and
pituitary luteinizing hormone (LH) content and pituitary responsiveness
to chicken LHRH-II and I (Pennisula Laboratories Europe Ltd, St Helens,
Merseyside, U.K.) were compared at 8 and 94 weeks after transfer to
14L:10D. Chicken LHRH-II and I were administered intravenously at doses
between 0.25 and .2.0 ug/kg body weight and 2.5 and 20 ug/kg body weight,
respectively.
Blood samples were taken at 0, 5, 10, 20, 40 and 60 min
for LH measurements. Observations were made on groups of eight hens.
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Experiment 2
The purpose of ths study was to compare hypothalamic "drive" on LH
release at 8 and 85 weeks after transfer to 14L:10D. This was done by
comparing changes In plasma LH, egg production and the development of
the reproductive organs 4 weeks after decreasing the daylength to 8L:16D
or Increasing it to 20L:4D.
Control hens were maintained on 14L:10D.
Observations were made on groups of eight hens.

Experiment 3
The purpose of this study was to establish whether, as has been
shown In' photorefractory wild birds (Nlcholls et al* 1988) the putative
Inhibitory Input to LHRH neurones Induced by prolonged exposure to a
long daylength can be dissipated by treatment with a short daylength.
Hens were subjected to an Induced moult which Involved transferring them
to 3L:21D, at the end of their first laying year.
They were brought
back Into lay by transferring them to 20L:4D. This daylength was chosen
to drive the hens as rapidly as possible through a second laying period.
When egg production had fallen to between 0.3 and 2.8 eggs/hen/week, a
control group of 18 hens was retained on 20L:4D and a second group of 20
hens was transferred to 3L:21D.
The experimental hens were maintained
on 3L:21D until 3 of them had come back Into lay. At this time, after
18 weeks exposure to 3L:21D, It was predicted that the short-day
treatment should have completely dissipated any putative Inhibitory
Input to LHRH neurones Induced by the previous lighting history.
The
hens were then transferred back to 20L:4D. Blood samples were taken for
plasma LH measurements throughout the study.
Ten weeks after transfer
back to 20L:4B, together with the control hens, anterior pituitary
function was assessed In vivo by measuring LH release after Intravenous
Injections of 0.125, 0.25 or 1 ug LHRH Il/kg body weight. The hens were
then killed to determine the numbers of yellow-yolky ovarian follicles.

Experiment 4
The purpose of this study was to determine whether, as has been
shown In wild birds (e.g. Stokkan et al. 1982; Dawson et al. 1985), the
development of the putative Inhibitory input to LHRH neurones Induced by
prolonged exposure to long daylengths can be delayed by photostimulation
with a marginally stimulatory daylength.
Previous studies have
established that the shortest photoperlod required to stimulate LH
release in juvenile hens maintained on 8L:16D is 11 hours (Sharp, 1988).
Hens were subjected to an induced moult, which involved transfer to
3L:21D, at the end of their first laying year. They were then brought
back into lay by transferring them to either 20L:4D (n=48) or 11L:13D
(n=48).
A control group (n=48) was maintained on 3L:21D.
Egg
production was then recorded for 42 weeks.

Statistical analyses and LH measurements
Statistical analyses were done by analysis of variance and least
significant differences, Mann Whitney U test or Student's t test if
appropriate. All values were given as mean + s.e. Pituitary and plasma
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LH measurements were made by radioimmunoassay (Sharp et al. 1987).
Inter- and intra-assay coefficents of variation were 6 and 4%,
respectively.

RESULTS
Hypothalamic-pituitary gonadotrope function in hens exposed to a long
daylength for a prolonged period
Egg production in ageing hens exposed to 14L:10D for 94 weeks was
significantly (p<0.001) less than that in young hens exposed to the same
lighting pattern for 8 weeks (2.37 + 0.04 versus 5.25 + 0.19
eggs/hen/week).
This reduction in egg production was associated with
significant (p<0.001) decreases in the concentration of plasma LH (2.26
+ 0.08 versus 1.26 + 0.08 ng/ml) and pituitary LH content (9.10 + 1.00
versus 4.66 + 0.71 ug/pituitary gland).
The concentration of plasma LH increased significantly (p<0.001) in
ageing and young hens after intravenous injections of LHRH-II or I.
However, in both groups of hens, LHRH-II was more potent than LHRH-I.
It was possible to construct a dose response curve for LHRH-II but not
for LHRH-I. The LH response to LHRH-IÍ was about 3 times less (p<0.001)
in ageing than in young hens.
Ageing hens also showed a smaller
response to LHRH-I than young hens, but the difference in response was
not as great as for LHRH-II.

Comparison of the effects of decreasing or increasing daylength in
ageing and young hens exposed to 14;10D for 85 or 8 weeks, respectively.
Egg production decreased more rapidly, over 4 weeks in ageing (3.50
+ 0.38 to 0.25 + 0.24 egg s/hen/week) than in young hens (6.25 + 0.24 to
4.62 + 0.48 eggs/hen/week) after the photoperiod was decreased from
14L:10D to 8L:16D.
Plasma LH levels also decreased; non-significantly
in the ageing hens (1.54+0.11 to 1.27+0.27 ng/ml) and significantly
in the young hens (2.50 + 0.24 to 1.61 + 0.16 ng/ml, p<0.001).
Egg
production was not significantly affected in either group of hens after
increasing the photoperiod from 14 to 20L light per day. However, after
transfer to 20L:4D, plasma LH levels increased non-significantly in the
ageing hens (1.32 + 0.08 to 1.51 + 0.14 ng/ml) and significantly in the
young hens (1.78 + 0.20 to 2.36 + 0.23 ng/ml, p<0.05).

Dissipation of long day induced inhibition of hypothalamic-pituitary
gonadotrope function by exposure to a short daylength.
Egg production and plasma LH levels were higher (p<0.05) in ageing
hens transferred back to 20L:4D after treatment with 3L:21D than in
control hens maintained on 20L:4D.
Ten weeks after transfer back to
20L:4D, immediately before the hens were killed, egg production in the
experimental hens (3 eggs/hen/week) was still greater (p<0.05) than in
the control hens (2.4 eggs/hen/week). At this time, plasma LH levels in
the experimental hens were higher (p<0.05) than in the same birds before
transfer to short days (2.6 + 0.2 versus 2.1 + 0.2 ng/ml). Further, the
ovaries of the experimental hens contained more (p<0.01) yellow-yolky
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follicles than in the control hens (4.42 + 0.16 versus 3.46 + 0.37). The
incremental change in plasma LH after injection of LHRH-II was greater
(p<0.01) in the experimental than in the control hens. However, plasma
LH levels were more depressed (p<0.001) in the experimental than the
control hens after injection of saline vehicle.
When this depression
was taken into account, the difference in LH response to LHRH-II between
control and experimental hens became non-significant.

Delay
of
long-day
induced
inhibition
of
hypothalamic-pituitary
gonadotrope function by exposure to a marginally stimulatory daylength.
Egg production increased more slowly after an induced moult in hens
maintained on 3L:21D or transferred to 11L:13D than in hens transferred
to 20L:4D.
Further, peak egg production in hens exposed to 20L:4D
(3.9-4.3 eggs/hen/week) was greater than in hens exposed to 11L:13D
(3.1-3.7 eggs/hen/week) or to 3L:21D (1.4-2.1 eggs/hen/week).
However
between 13 and 42 weeks after photostimulation, egg production in hens
exposed to 11L:13D was greater than in those exposed to 20L:4D. At the
end of the study, 42 weeks after photostimulation, the mean number of
eggs laid by hens exposed to 11L:13D (109 eggs/hen) was greater than the
mean number laid by hens exposed to 20L:4D (103 eggs/hen) or to 3L:21D
(54 eggs/hen).

DISCUSSION
The decrease in plasma LH and pituitary gland responsiveness to LHRH
in ageing hens shows that the poor rate of lay in these birds can not be
ascribed solely to a failure in the capacity of the ovary to produce
mature yellow-yolky follicles. Rather, the poor rate of lay appears to
reflect a loss of hypothalamic-pituitary function.
Since LHRH
stimulates gonadotrophin synthesis (Starzec et al. 1986) as well as
release, the decrease in pituitary LH content and associated reduced
responsiveness to LHRH in ageing hens may reflect a decrease in the
release of LHRH from the hypothalamus. This view is consistent with the
apparent reduction in hypothalmic "drive" to release LH in ageing hens.
Thus, after transfer from long to short days, the basic capacity of the
hypothalamus to maintain gonadotrophic function (hypothalamic "drive")
was less in ageing than in young hens.
The first two experiments are consistent with the concept that
hypothalamic "drive" on gonadotrophin release decreases in ageing hens.
However, they do not distinguish between the possibilities that this
reduction in hypothalamic "drive" could be due to age per se or to the
development of a long-day induced central nervous inhibition of. LHRH
release, as has been suggested for some wild birds (Nicholls et al.
1988).
The last two experiments provide some evidence that age per se can
not fully account for the apparent reduction in hypothalamic "drive" in
ageing hens.
Thus, treatment with short days partially restored the
function of the hypothalamic-pituitary-axis to that seen in young
photostlmulated hens.
Further, the finding that photostimulation with
an llh photoperiod maintains the persistency of lay in ageing hens again
points to age per se as not being the only factor responsible for
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falling egg production at the end of laying year.
Rather, as seen in
studies on wild birds (Nicholls et al. 1988), these observations can be
interpreted as
indicating a delaying
effect
of the marginally
stimulatory llh photoperiod on the development of a central nervous
inhibitory input to LHRH neurones.
In conclusion, these experiments are consistent with the view that
decreased persistency of lay in dwarf broiler breeders is due to
a combination of age per se and a long-day induced central nervous
inhibition of LHRH release.
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La diminution de la persistance de ponte liée a l'âge est accrue
chez les parentales de poulets de chair, porteuses du gene de nanisme.
Il a ete suggère qu une inhibition centrale de la secretion du facteur
de liberation de l'hormone luteotrope (LHRH), induite par les conditions
d'élevage en jour long, puisse y participer. Nous présentons une série
de résultats expérimentaux compatibles avec cette hypothèse.

Angenommen wird dass die Einschränkung der Eierproduktion im
alternden Zwerg Broiler Zuchtstamm zum Teil
einer Hemmung von
Luteinizing Hormone Releasing Hormone (LHRH) Sekret im zentralen
Nervensystem zugesprochen wird.
Dieses Sekret wurde durch verlängerte
Aussetzung dem langen Tageslicht hervorgerufen.
Diese Serie von
Experimenten weist auf die mögliche Richtigkeit der Hypothese hin.

Se sugire que la diminuida persistencia de la producción de huevos
en reproductores envegeciendos de raza 'dwarf broiler' es debido, en
parte, al deserollo de una inhibición nerviosa central del suelto de
LHRH inducido por una exposición prolongada a una larga largura de dia.
Se presentan una serie de observaciones experimentales las cuales son
consistentes con esta hipótesis.

BHÄBHraeTCH npeÄnojiOÄeHHe, MTO CHHÄeHHe nocToHHCTBa HííueHocKocTH B cTapeíoiaHx 6po8jiepax-npoH3B.OÄHTéJIHX KapJIHKOBOit HOpO^H MOXeT, MaCTH^HO, npOHCXOÄHTB
KaK cJieÄCTBHe pasBHTHH ueHTpajibHoro nepBHoro TopMOÄeHHÄ BHflejieHHH LHRH Hs-sa npoÄOJiacHTejibHoro Bos^enCTBHä npoÄJieHHoro ÄHeBHoro cBexa« IlpeÄJiaraeTH PHä naÔjno^îeHHa, cíieJiaHHHx B noÄonHTHHX ycjioBHHx, KOTopue
cooTBeTCTByioT 9Toñ PHnoTese.
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THE ROLE OF LIGHTING PROGRAMS IN BROILER BREEDER MANAGEMENT
JOHN BRAKE
Department of Poultry Science
North Carolina State University
Raleigh, NC 27695-7608 USA
SUMMARY

Broiler breeders reared in low intensity incandescent light, compared to daylight, on short photoperiods exhibited improved rate of lay
when lay commenced in the Fall but not Spring. Subsequent studies
demonstrated improved fertility due to rearing in incandescent light.
An increase in photoperiod from 8 to 10 hr at 18 weeks of age resulted
in improved fertility. This demonstrated the presence of an early
photosensitive period in male broiler breeders.
INTRODUCTION
Controlled lighting programs for broiler breeders became a requirement for satisfactory reproductive performance of broiler breeders
during the early 1980*s. The implementation of an 8-hr photoperiod from
12 to 18 weeks of age for spring hatched birds produced increases in rate
of lay and feed efficiency (Timmons et al_., 1983). These data are consistent with known effects of short pRotoperiods during rearing and
their relationship to age of application (Morris, 1967).
Supplemental light during lay has been reported to be most beneficial during winter. Birds grown at 50 lux exhibited a decreased rate
of lay when exposed to less than 16 lux during lay (Morris, 1966).
These data suggest that broiler breeders commencing lay during fall and
winter could benefit from being reared in a lower light intensity when
compared to the commonly employed 8-hr photoperiod provided by opening
a light-proof curtain to allow daylight to enter the house.
It has been shown that the male of some avian species has a
photosensitive phase for luteinizing hormone early in the dark period
which would allow photostimulation without disturbing the female (Meier
& MacGregor, 1972). Work discussed herein details that principle for
broi 1er breeders.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments 1 and 2. Broiler breeders were hatched either in
March (Exp. 1) or October (Exp. 2). All birds received a 23-hr photoperiod to 1 week of age followed by an 8-hr photoperiod to 20 weeks.
Half the birds received incandescent light only (20 lux) while the
other half received daylight and incandescent light (800 lux). The
birds were photostimulated with 14 hr of a mixture of daylight and
incandescent light in a curtain-sided breeder house. The birds
received a 16-hr photoperiod during lay.
Experiment 3. Pullets grown with those of Exp. 1 were exposed to
four computer generated lighting programs as detailed in Table 2.
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Experiment 4. September hatched birds were grown as in Exp. 1
except halt the flock was exposed to 9 hr of incandescent light with
the remaining half exposed to decreasing daylength and daylight.
Experiment 5. Birds were grown as described for Exp. 1 except
that the birds were hatched in May.
Experiment 6. Broiler breeders, hatched in December, were grown
on 8 hr of incandescent light to 18 weeks of age. The photoperiod was
increased to 10 hr with incandescent light to 20 weeks of age on half
the flock and handled as described for Exp. 1 thereafter. Period of
lay was from 25 to 64 weeks of age in all experiments. Fertility and
hatchability studies were conducted under standard conditions.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Broiler breeders exposed to fall conditions during early lay laid
more eggs if they had been grown in incandescent light than if grown in
daylight. Conversely, hens grown in daylight produced as many or more
eggs than those grown in incandescent light when exposed to spring
conditions during early lay (Tables 1 and 2). This seasonal effect can
be explained by different house conditions at point of lay. A curtainsided house possesses increased light intensity as well as Increasing
high intensity daylength in the Spring as compared to Fall. There is
often more than a 100-fold difference between the intensity of daylight
and supplemental incandescent light. This is a sufficient difference to
induce a different "phasing" (Morris, 1973). The incandescent growing
conditions may increase the sensitivity to the lower intensity supplemental light of the laying house and negate some of the "phasing" effect. This is consistent with the data of Exp. 3 (Table 2) where
constant intensity programs were not different from the Fall program.
However, the Spring program did perform better than either the Fall or
Low Intensity programs during lay.
In the second series of experiments (Table 3) there were no effects on egg production but a decrease in fertility was evident due to
daylight growing conditions in both experiments. This was probably due
to slightly earlier sexual maturity in the male.
Pursuing the effect of earlier male sexual maturity with a "prelighting" experiment (Table 4) revealed a significant improvement in
fertility due to early photostimulation. This shows that males can be
stimulated with an increase in photoperiod of 2 hr that has no effect
on female performance.
CONCLUSION
Rearing broiler breeders in short photoperiods utilizing decreased
light intensity provided by incandescent light, when compared to daylight, resulted in equal or improved egg production or fertility. A 2 hr
increase in photoperiod 2 weeks prior to photostimulation improved fertility. These data show that lighting programs may be developed for the
growing period that will significantly improve performance during lay.
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Table 1.

Effect of lighting program during the growing period of inseason-*- and out-of-season^ broiler breeders on subsequent
performance (E>ip. 1 and 2)
Growing 8-hr Photoperiod^

Variable
Egg production
Hen-day (%)
Hen-day (%)
Eggs/hen housed
Eggs/hen housed

Exp.

Incandescent light

1
2
1
2

51.3^
51.2^
138.3^
140.9^

Daylight
50.0^
47.2^
136.6^
128.8^

^»'^Means which possess different superscripts differ significantly
(P£.05).
^Birds hatched in October. Lay commenced in Spring.
^Birds hatched in March. Lay commenced in Fall.
^Birds exposed to 23-hr photoperiod to 1 wk of age followed by an
8-hr photoperiod of incandescent light only (20 lux) or daylight
+ incandescent light (800 lux) to 20 weeks of age.

Table 2.

Effect of growing light program and laying light program on
hen-day production (%) of out-of-season-*- broiler breeders
(Experiment 3)
«___
Growing 8-hr Photoperiod^

Laying Light Program^
High Intensity
Low Intensity
Fall
Spring
X

Incandescent Light

Daylight

62.9
61.9
62.5
62.3
62.4^

57.7
55.9
55.7
66.8
59.0^

60, oab
58,
59,.1^
64,.6^

•^i

^'^Means which possess different superscripts differ significantly
(P£.05). A significant laying x growing light interaction was
evident (P<.05).
*Birds hatcïïed in March. Lay commenced August 5.
^Breeder females and males grown on 8 hr of incandescent light only
(20 lux) or 8 hr of daylight + incandescent light (800 lux) from 1
to 20 weeks of age.
^High Intensity = 16 hr of 1000 lux incandescent light.
Low Intensity = 16 hr of 10 lux incandescent light.
Fall = Program simulating sunrise-sunset times beginning August 5
supplemented with 10 lux incandescent light to 16 hr per day.
Spring = Program simulating sunrise-sunset times beginning February
5 supplemented with 10 lux incandescent light to 16 hr per day.
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Table 3.

Effect of lighting program during the growing period on
broiler breeder reproduction^»^ (EXD. 4 and 5)
Growing 8-hr Photoperiod'^

Variable

Exp,

Hen-day Production {%)
Fertility (%)

Hatchability of fertile eggs (%)

Incandescent light

4
5
4

5

4
5

Daylight

51.6^
53.0^
94.6^

51.8^
54.6^
89.5^

94.3^

84.5^

91.6^
92.8^

90.8^
91.5^

^»^Means which possess different superscripts differ significantly
(Pl.05).
*Birds in Exp. 4 hatched in September. Lay commenced in Winter
^Birds in Exp. 5 hatched in May. Lay commenced in Fall.
'^Birds exposed to 23-hr photoperiod to 1 wk of age followed by an
8-hr photoperiod of incandescent light only (20 lux) or daylight +
incandescent light (800 lux) to 20 weeks of age.

Table 4.
__^

Effect of increasing photoperiod from 8 to 10 hours from 18
to 20 weeks of age on subsequent reproductive performance of
broiler breeders (Exp. 6)

Variable
Hen-day production (%)
Fertility (%)
Hatchability of fertile eggs (%)

Control
51.3^
87.2^
89.4^

Increased Photoperiod
50 5^
88!9^
91 o^

^» Means which possess different superscripts differ significantly
(P<.05).
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RESUMEN
Las pollas parrilleras de reproducción criadas con luz incandescente de
baja intensidad en vez de luz natural, durante fotoperíodos breves,
demonstraron un mayor porcentaje de puesta cuando la puesta comenzó en
el otoTTo y no en la primavera. Estudios subsiguientes demonstraron que
la mayor fertilidad se debe a la crfa con luz incandescente. El
prolongar los fotoperíodos de 8 a 10 horas a las 18 semanas de edad
dio coomo resultado una mayor fertilidad. Esto ha demonstrado la
existencia de un período fotosensible en edad temprana en los pollos
parrilleros de reproducción.
RESUME
Les poules pondeuses pour la reproduction des poulets qui sont
élevées à la lumière incandescente de faible intensité, par opposition
à la lumière naturelle, pendant de courtes^photopiriodes sont
caractérisées par un taux de ponte amélioré quand la ponte commence à
l'automne, mais pas au printemps. Des études ultérieures ont démontré
une amélioration de la fertilité en conséquence de la lumière
incandescente. Un prolongement de la photopériode de 8 à 10 heures à
18 semaines a également amélioré la fertilité. Ceci a établi la
préscence d'une période photosensible très tôt chez les reproducteurs
de poulets mâles.
ZïïSAttlEIFàSSDœ:
Bel dtr Axiizuclkt TOU Zoclit-BrttMliiiclktii imUr ßlthliolKt Ton gvringtr
Intensitët, Terglich» «it natürlichM LLcht, vtrto b«i Beginn dw
Legepmriod« im Htrbst, %hn^ nickt i» frahiàkr, b«i kiirzm
^«hlichUnsstftzungni eiz» gestmignrtm Ugtrat« fmstg^sUUt.
■ichíolgroto Forsciniiigm btlwn nm áwrch dm aithliolitviníliiB
bedingU Stngtnmg d»r FniDhtl*rl»it aufgMEM^. Eint Twlingtmag
d«r Uolktpnriodt von 8 «oí 10 Stimdm bat brl 18 Ibchra titra
Juagtiwrm eint gtsttignrt« TrvchtUríwit «rgtbra. Ikdnrch wnrám dts
Torhândensein eiiiMr írtten Ixcht^mptiiMÏlichÊn Periode bei Msnlicben
ZuDhtbrtthöhnern bestätigt.
KpaxKan CBOAKa
npOH3BOACTBO ßpOHJiepHblX UbllUlHT, BbipailCHBaeMblX B yCJIO"
BHHX HpKOrO HCKyCCTBeHHOrO CBera C HHSKOñ HHTeHCHBHOCTbK),
B03pacTaeT B KOPOTKHB «OTonepHOAbi no cpaBHCHHio c AHeBHbiM
CBeTOM npH TOM yCJlOBHH, MTO nepHOA BbICH}KHBaHHH npHXOAHTCH
Ha oceHb, a He na Becny. nocjieAywmHe onwTbi noKaaajiH BO3pacTaiomyK) IUIOAOHOCHOCTB B ycjioBHHx npKoro HCKyccTBeHHoro
CBexa. BospacraHHe 4>OTonepHOAa OT 8 AO i^O t,acoB npH onbiTax c 18 HeABJibHbiMH KypaMH npHBejio K yBejiHtjeHHio HX ruioAOHOCHOCTH. 3TO npoAeMOHCTpHpoBajio HajiHxiHe paHHero (i)OTO^yBr
CTBHTejibHoro nepHOAa B ßpoiuiepHbix neTyniKax.
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INTERMITTENT LIGHTING TO PREVENT TWISTED LEGS IN BROILERS

P.CM. SIMONS
Spelderholt Centre for Poultry Research and Extension,
7361 DA Beekbergen, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
Twisted legs in broilers, especially in males, are observed when the
birds do not have enough exercise. In the second part of the fattening
period the growth rate of birds with twisted legs is retarded. The
occurrence of twisted legs in broilers can be influenced by breeding and
management. More twisted legs are observed in broilers reared in
batteries compared to those on litter. Also the lighting regime affects
the incidence of twisted legs and the amount of movement of the birds.
In continuous light the incidence of twisted legs is much higher
compared to intermittent lighting regimes with 1 h light/3 h darkness
showing the lowest incidence of twisted legs. Providing different
temperatures in the dark and light period produced a further reduction
in the incidence of twisted legs. Intermittent lighting regimes, when
used during the whole growing period, also have the additional advantage
of higher weight gain, better feed conversion and lowered energy costs.
INTRODUCTION
Abnormalities in the skeleton of broilers have become a serious problem,
reflecting
the
continuous demand for more rapid growth, higher
production and more efficiency. Besides problems of mineralization in
the whole skeleton (i.e. osteoporosis) and specific abnormalities in the
cartilage layer (i.e. tibial dyschondroplasia) faults in the continuous
compact bone reconstruction might also occur. The last condition often
results in deformation of one or two legs and is called "twisted leg".
Twisting of the tibiotarsus around its longitudinal axis, broadening of
the hock and flattening of the groove between the condyles sometimes
followed by slipping off of the gastronemius tendon are striking
symptoms. In the past slipped tendon (perosis) was considered to be
characteristic of Mn and choline deficiency but since the tibias and
metatarsi of such birds are normal in length and the epiphysis is also
normal, it is incorrect to use the term perosis for this condition. Some
research workers use the term pseudoperosis.
The occurrence and origin of twisted legs have been extensively
investigated at the Spelderholt Centre. Haye and Simons (1978) described
the influence of type of flooring and feed restriction. Leenstra et al.
(1985) have demonstrated the possibility of selection against the incidence of twisted legs.
Dämmrich and Rodenhoff (1970) and Rodenhoff and Dämmrich (1971) had
already demonstrated the important influence of physical exercise on
bone structure. Strengthening of the long bones is reduced by a lack of
exercise in the first weeks of life and since lighting regimes influence
the birds' exercise their effects on twisted legs, growth rate and feed
conversion have been further studied in batteries and on litter.
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LIGHTING FOR BROILERS
Research over a number of years has shown that broilers perform better
in various controlled lighting regimes than in natural daylight. Very
good results were also obtained in continuous light. It is known that
broilers prefer light over dark (Savory and Duncan, 1982) and there are
several suitable lighting patterns for broilers. It has been impossible
to determine which lighting schedule is best, simply because there is a
shortage of fundamental knowledge in this field and no experiment has
been able to test a wide enough range of lighting combinations at one
time. Lighting should be such that maximum growth rate is combined with
minimum expenditure on food and electricity. In this respect food and
water intake are important.
The influence of light can be considered under three headings:
1. light intensity;
2. type of lighting (incandescent, fluorescent, colour etc.);
3. light pattern.
Light intensity
Chicks are generally started under relative bright light (10-20 lux)
which is gradually reduced to around 1 lux in the third week. It appears
that feeding and drinking are promoted under relatively bright light.
Since many research workers (e.g. Cherry and Barwick, 1962a and Wathes
et al., 1982) found a better growth rate and feed conversion at a low
light intensity and dimlight is expected to prevent cannibalism and
flip-overs, dimlight is used in the latter part of the fattening period.
A poorer feed conversion at a high light intensity may be explained by
the higher activity of the birds (Boshouers and Nicaise, 1987). A higher
activity might cause better grades (Newberry, 1988) or less leg
abnormalities.
Type of lighting
In this respect incandescent or fluorescent light, colour, stroboscopic
effect and spectral energy distribution may be factors of importance.
Some of these factors might influence the bird's activity. Several
investigators concluded that the type of lighting was a relatively
unimportant variable. However Foss et al (1972) and Wabeck and Skoglund
(1974) showed that a better growth rate was obtained in blue or green
light. When using fluorescent light in practical poultry houses,
especially with lower light intensities, a negative influence from the
stroboscopic effect on body weight and feed conversion has sometimes
been obtained.
Light pattern
For many years broilers were fattened in continuous light. A high growth
rate could be expected and inspection of the birds was facilitated. Many
commercial growers used a schedule of 23 h dimlight and 1 h darkness to
familiarise the birds with darkness in case of power failure. This
schedule has proved very satisfactory and it seemed doubtful whether
birds could be made to grow faster by a different light pattern,
nevertheless such improvement appears to be possible. Most research
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indicates that feed conversion is improved in intermittent lighting
(e.g. Cave, 1981; Deatonetal., 1981; Dorminey et al., 1977; Perry,
1981 and Savory, 1976). Some workers found both an increased growth rate
and a lower feed conversion (Deaton et al., 1978; Nakaue, 1981 and
Weaver, 1977). Only a few reports have failed to show a better growth
rate or feed conversion with intermittent lighting (e.g. Cherry and
Barwick, 1962b).
INTERMITTENT LIGHTING
Activitv and twisted legs
Since twisted legs were frequently observed in cockerels in batteries
(Haye and Simons, 1978) most of the experiments at the Spelderholt
Centre were carried out with cockerels in three tiered batteries (cages
89 X 44 cm). Lighting was by fluorescent tubes. Many different lighting
regimes have been studied. In the first experiment, about 10 years ago,
male broilers in batteries given 24 h light; 18 h light/6 h darkness; 3
h light/1 h darkness or 1 h light/3 h darkness have been compared. About
30% twisted legs were observed in continuous light and circa 12% twisted
legs in 1 h light/3 h darkness. The incidence of twisted legs in the
other two lighting regimes was intermediate. The activity of the birds
was continuously recorded by electronic equipment based on the principle
of radar. The total activity in the intermittent system of 1 h light and
3 h darkness was lower than in the other systems. However the activity
per hour was highest in the light period of the 1 h light/3 h darkness
regime where the percentage twisted legs was lowest and lowest in the
continuous light where the percentage twisted legs was highest.
A relationship between movement of birds and the occurrence of twisted
legs has therefore been suggested by Haye and Simons in 1978. Later a
relation between a periodical high level of activity and a lower
incidence of twisted legs has been found. Also intermittent lighting
schedules with light periods of h h and 1 h and dark periods of 1, 2, 3,
4, 5, 6, 7 and 11 h all had a favourable effect on the reduction of
twisted legs. The optimum, as far as the twisted leg abnormality is
concerned, is between 1 h light/2 h darkness and 1 h light/7 h darkness.
Also 2 h light/2 h darkness gave good results. 1 h light/3 h darkness
however was most constant in this respect. Using 1 h light/3 h darkness
in the first two weeks and gradually increasing light or dark periods
from two till six weeks did not significantly influence the percentage
of leg abnormalities. By changing from 1 h light/3 h darkness to
continuous light at two weeks of age an increase in the percentage of
twisted legs could still be found. The influence of light regimes on
twisted legs is important during the first three weeks of life a
critical period also for other factors influencing the occurrence of
twisted legs (Haye and Simons, 1978). An increase in the percentage
twisted legs is not normally induced by treatments applied after ' three
weeks of age.
The results described above have been found in batteries. Several
experiments have also been carried out on litter. Since the incidence of
twisted legs is in general lower on litter than in cages a less
remarkable effect is to be expected (Table 1).
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Table 1 Effect of an intermittent lighting regime on twisted leg
incidence, body weight and feed conversion of broiler males at 6
weeks on litter and in cages compared to the effects of
continuous light.

Housing

Number of
birds

Cage^^
2)
Litter pen
Cage
Litter pen

288(26/m2)
864(17.3/m2)
288(26/m2)
864(17.3/m2)

Lighting
regime

24L
24L
1L/3D
1L/3D

Body
Feed con- Twisted "slipped
weight version
legs (%) tendon"

1739
1777
1809
1843

g
g
g
g

23.2
16.5

1.807
1.853
1.746
1.835

9.4
8.0

13.4

6.1
5.1
1.1

1) 0.72 X 0.64 m; 2).
^5 x 5 m
Body weight
: 24L < 1L/3D (cage and litter pen) P < 0.05
Feed conversion : 24L < 1L/3D (cage); litter pen < cage P < 0.05
Twisted legs and: 24L > 1L/3D (cage and litter pen); litter pen < cage,
Slipped tendon P < 0,05
The effect of an intermittent lighting regime 1 h light/2 h darkness,
was tested on an experimental farm. The results also demonstrate a lower
incidence of twisted legs (Table 2).
Table 2 Effect of an intermittent lighting regime on the incidence of
twisted legs, body weight and feed conversion compared to
continuous light in broilers* reared on an experimental farm (4
exp. with each 12.000 birds).

Housing

8 litter pens
8 litter pens

Lighting
regime

Body
weight

Feed conversion

Twisted
legs (%)

"slipped
tendon"

24L
1L/2D

1689 g
1718 g

1.930
1.915

5.7
2.7

2.8
1.2

■'■^6.30 X 5.50 m
Twisted legs and "slipped tendon" significant at P < 0.01.
Although the percentage of twisted legs on litter in an intermittent
lighting regime with a constant temperature is low this percentage could
still be decreased by upwards of 30% by giving either a higher or lower
temperature in the light or the dark period.*
Switching to continuous light in the last days of the fattening period
is sometimes recommended in practice as there is a tendency for broilers
reared under intermittent lighting conditions to be more flighty during
catching. Switching to continuous light at that age did not influence
the incidence of twisted legs.
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Bodyweíght and feed conversion
Buckland and Hill (1970) reported an advantage in bodjn^/eight for birds
grown under an intermittent lighting system of 3 h light/1 h darkness
compared to continuous light. A higher bodyweight gain in intermittent
lighting regimes at six weeks of age has also been found at the
Spelderholt Centre (Tables 1 and 2). In batteries as well as on litter
there was a lower bodyweight at three weeks in the intermittent compared
to continuous light, but the three till six week growth rate was much
greater in intermittent lighting systems. The decreased growth rate of
the birds in continuous light from three till six weeks could be caused
by the occurrence of more twisted legs. Intermittent lighting schedules
might give some feed restriction in the beginning of life because the
birds are eating mainly in the light period. This might have resulted in
a lower growth rate till three weeks in the 1 h light/3 h darkness
lighting regime. By giving broilers different temperatures in the light
and dark period the growth rate was hot significantly influenced.
Besides less twisted legs and a better weight gain intermittent lighting
schedules are giving an improved feed conversion (Tables 1 and 2). A
better feed conversion at six weeks in intermittent lighting could be
explained by the lower amount of activity during the whole fattening
period and the lower growth rate till three weeks of age. Switching to
continuous light during the last five days of the fattening period is
offsetting the favourable effects from intermittent lighting on feed
conversion, especially in females.
From the findings mentioned above it can be concluded that breeding and
management procedures in broiler production need some reconsideration.
The demand for higher weight gain and better feed conversion still
persists and a probable increase of the occurrence of specific problems
as skeleton deformations and circulatory ailments (e.g. sudden death
syndrome, heart failure and hydrops ascites) might be expected. More
fundamental research about the physiological requirements of these birds
is necessary.
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RESUMí:
On observe une forte proportion de formations de pattes (twisted legs)
ehez les poulets, partieulierèment ehez les males, quand les animaux ne
prennent pas assez d'exereiee. En finition la eroissanee de poulets présentant de telles deformations est retardée. La selection génétique et
les conditions de milieu influencent la fréquence de ces défauts. Elle
est plus élevée ehez le animaux élevés en batterie que sur litière. Le
programme d'éclairement peut aussi la modifier en même temps que l'activité des poulets. En éclairage permanent la fréquence de "twisted legs"
est nettement plus élevée qu en éclarement fractionné. Le rythme 1 h de
lumière - 3 h d'obscurité conduit à la fréquence la plus faible. Faire
varier la temperature avec l'éclairement exerce une influence favorable
et réduit encore la fréquence des déformations. L'usage de programmes
d'éclairage fractionné a, en outre, l'avantage d'augmenter le gain de
poids et de diminuer l'indice de consommation et le coûts énergétiques
de la production du poulet.

Zusammenfassung

Beinverdrehungen bei Mastküken treten auf, wenn das Geflügel zu wenig
Bewegung hat, und zwar vor allem bei männlichen Tieren. Im zweiten Teil der
Mastperiode wirken sie sich negativ auf das Wachstum aus. Beeinflussen lässt
sich der Häufigkeitsgrad von Beinverdrehungen bei Mastküken durch Zucht und
Haltung. Bei Käfighaltung ist eine höhere Erkrankungsrate zu beobachten als
bei Haltung auf Einstreu. Auch das Beleuchtungsprogramm und die
Bewegungsfreiheit der Tiere sind für das Auftreten von Beinverdrehungen von
Bedeutung. Bei Dauerbeleuehtung ist die Erkrankungsrate viel höher als bei
Wechselbeleuchtung. Die niedrigste Rate ergab sich bei einem
Beleuehtungsprogramm von einer Stunde Beleuchtung zu drei Stunden Dunkelheit.
Eine weitere Reduzierung der Erkrankungsrate liess sieh durch
unterschiedliche Temperaturen während der Beleuchtungs- und Dunkelperioden
erzielen. Bei Anwendung während der gesamten Mastperiode hat
Wechselbeleuchtung überdies den Vorteil einer höheren Gewichtszunahme, einer
besseren Futterverwertung und niedriger Energiekosten.
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RESUMEN
Se observan patas torcidas en pollos para asar, especialmente en los machos, cuando las aves no tienen suficiente ejercicio. En la segunda parte del período de engorde, el ritmo de crecimiento de las aves con patas
torcidas se ve retardado. La aparición de patas torcidas en los pollos
para asar puede ser influenciada por la cría y por el manejo. Se observa
mayor cantidad de patas torcidas en pollos para asar criados en baterías
que en aquellos en camas de paja. Asimismo el régimen de iluminación está
afectando la incidencia de patas torcidas y la cantidad de movimiento de
las aves. Con luz continua la incidencia de patas torcidas es mucho más
alta

en comparación con los regímenes de iluminación intennitente. Una

hora de luz/ tres horas de oscuridad, demostró la menor incidencia de patas torcidas. El suministro de diferentes temperaturas en los períodos
de luz y oscuridad tuvo una influencia favorable para reducir aun más la
cantidad de patas torcidas. Cuando los regímenes de iluminación intermitente son utilizados durante la totalidad del período de crecimiento tienen ademas, la ventaja adicional de un aumento de peso más elevado, mejor
conversión de alimentos y costos de energía reducidos.

KPATKOE CO/IEPMHME

CKpyMeHHbie nanKM 6poMjiepOB, B ocoöeHHOCTM Ha6/iioAaK)TC« y neryíuKOB,
Korfla njMua HeflocxaTOMHO ABuraercfl. Bo BTOPOíí «^acTn nepuofla OTKOpMa
CKOpocTb pocra nTMuw co CKpyMeHHbiMM jianKaMM saMeflJifleTCfl. Ha cnyMan
CKpyMeHHwx jianoK y öponnepoB MO>KHO BJIMHTB yjiymueHueM nopoflbi n ynpasneHMCM. y 6pOM/iepoB BbiBOAMMbix B KJieTOMHbix 6aTapeHx, Ha6riioflaeTCfl 6onbUjee
MMCJio CKpyMCHHbix /lanoK, MeM y BWBOflMMbix Ha noflCTUJiKax. Ha cnyMan CKpyMeHHwx jianoK B/iMner raKme cBeroBOM pewMM M cxeneHb HOABHWHOCTM njMUbi.
npM HenpepbiBHOM ocBeiueHMM cnyMaM CKpyMeHHbix nanoK Ha6nioAaioTCFi sHaMMTCJlbHO Mame, B CpaBHeHMM C pe)KMMOM npepbiBMCToro OCBemeHMH. CooTHOuueHne
I Mac ocBemeHMfl K 3 Macan reMHOTbi noKasbiBaer HUMeHbujee MMCJIO cjiyMaeB
CKpyMCHHbix nanoK. 06ecneMeHMe pasHbix reMneparyp B nepnoA ocBeiueHUfi M
TeMHOTbi, 6onbijjero scero BjiMfler Ha flanbHeiiiuee CHUwenMe Mucna cnyMaeB.
Pe>KMM npepLisMCToro ocBeiueH'/.n, '^"i c no r.bz y otAuiih BO speMfi ecero nepMOAcJ orKOpMa, BCfler K flononHHTenbHbiM npenMyiyecTBaM, BbipawaeMbiM B 6ojiee BWCOKOM Bece, jiyMuieM TpancOopMauuM KOpMa M CHMweHnn SHeprernMecKnx aarpax.
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A LEANER CARCASE?

A GENETICIST'S VIEW
JQBHEWABI

Ross Breeders Limited
^4ewbridge
Scotland
In recent years chicken has established a reputation as a
low fat meat. However modern broiler chickens are now
believed to have higher levels of fat than formerly.
The genetic control of carcase composition represents an
enormous field of research.
Three key questions may be asked:Can the fat content of broiler carcases be altered
genetically?
Can the fat distribution within the carcase be
influenced genetically?
Can variation in fat content between carcases be
changed genetical 1 y?
1 .

Genetic Influences on Total Body Fat
Figure 1

Figure 1 illustrates
research on the genetic
response in body fat.
Lines were selected for
high and low fat based upon
triglycéride level and the
responses were measured in
both total body fat and
abdominal fat.
Substantial differences
between the high and low
lines emerged after only
three generations of
selection and the responses
in total and abdominal fat
were similar.
Rgur«. 2
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Figure 2 shows the results
of similar research in
Australia where the
criterion for selection was
cal i per measurement of the
abdominal fat pad on the
live bird.
The responses
are broadly the same, and
although measured only in
abdominal fat, over a
s i mi lar period, substantial
differences emerged between
the high and low lines.
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The work also incorporated two additional selected lines,
one a combination line selected for increased weight and
reduced body fat and, the other one selected for
increased liveweight.
Selection for a combination for
high weight and low fat resulted in reduced body fat and
increased liveweight.
Therefore, an optimum breeding
programme can be designed, reducing fat and enhancing
growth rate.
These two similar pieces of research provide strong
evidence that body fat can be influenced genetically.
Further support for this conclusion is provided by work
conducted by Touchburn, Simon and Leclercq, reported in
1980.
These researchers developed a high-fat and lowfat line of chicken and then subsequently investigated
the difference in fat content of the two lines under
varying nutritional regimes.
Figur» 3
ntiehbum. UmoH ê Lêdmtq (lti0

Figure 3 shows differences
in abdominal fat content
between the fat and lean
lines over a range of diets
at constant metabolic
energy levels, but varying
protein levels.
There is
some evidence that the
differences are greater at
lower protein levels.

^^^

% Protein at constant'M.E. (3116 k cal/kilo)

Figure 4 shows the same
lean and fat lines,
evaluated this time over a
range of metabolic energy
levels at a constant 20%
protein level.
The
differences between the
lean and fat lines are
evident but there are large
differences between the
sexes.
At high energy
levels the differences
Enaf^y laval (keattAtilo) at constant 20% protain.
between the lean and fat
females tend to disappear:
even lean 1 i ne females become fat at very high energy
leve Is.
Diffe rences between the males, r.vowever, remain
more or Is So cc nstant over the whole range of energy
1eve Is.
It is important to determine whether these predictions
based on academic research relate to changes actually
exper i envied in commercial chickens.
To address this
problem a comparison of fat content was made between two
distinct lines under three dietary regimes.
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Rgure 5
. ,

One line was a stable
genetic control. The
second was derived
from this stock but
experienced 12
generations of selection
for the full range of
commercially desi rabie
traits. The diets were
isocaloric but contained
85,

100 and 115% of the

Abdominoi Fat V Uvsweight

'

ooooooooooooooooooQ80fiiP9<,fi2

normal amino acids.
This
sS5iiliil|iil|||iii||||||ii
data is summarised in
w«içht
Figure 5, and it is apparent that even with selection for
many traits, the reduction in fat content has occurred
over a wide range of dietary profiles.
Therefore, today's commercial broi lers appear to be
genetically leaner than the broile rs of 12 years ago.
However, the general view is that broilers are fattier
than they used to be.
Perception of fat has changed with
increasing pressure on processors to produce a uniform
lean product.
Chickens have alwa ys contained abdominal
fat but pressure on economic and q uali ty standards
require that this reduce.
The cu rrent trend is to
utilise diets with a high nutrient profile overall.
In
this situation even lines selected for low fat content
will exhibit high levels of carcas e fat.

The responsiveness of chickens to increased dietary
energy must be emphasised.
2.

Variation in Fat Distribution
BREED DFFERENCES IN % FAT RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN
TOTAL CAHCASS FAT AND /»BOOMINAL FAT

Table A details abdominal
fat and total body fat in
four commercially available
strains of broiler chicken.
The birds, grown under
identical conditions on
commercially available broi 1er diets, were slaughtered,
the abdominal fat extracted manually, the carcases ground
and the total body fat meas ured by ether extraction.
The data clearly show that there is a close relationship
between body fat content an d abdominal fat content.
»^ALES
Total Body Fst (%)
AtKloniinal Fat (%)

FEMALES
Total Body Fat C%)
Abtlominii! F^l {%)

15.8
2.78

15.3'
2.20

14.6
2.54

18.2
2.90

More detailed corroboration of this relationship is
provided by further information from the research of
Whitehead and Griffin.
Figure 6 shows the relationship
between abdominal fat and total body fat. The
relationship is linear and holds good irrespective of sex
and line.
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Thus, we can conclude that
the relationship between
abdominal fat and total
body fat is close and that
selection for reduced
abdominal fat will reduce
total body fat linearly.
The desirable situation of
zero body fat with adequate
subcutaneous fat may be
unobtainable.
The
Whitehead and Griffin data,
however, do show that, at
the point of predicted zero
abdominal fat, total body
fat is still measurable.

Information on the cooking and eating qualities of
chicken with extremely low abdominal fat would enable
geneticists and nutritionists to predict optimum carcase
fat content to satisfy commercial demands.
The current practice of giving specifications of
liveweight and feed efficiency without definition of
nutritional regime is rapidly becoming outmoded.
To
provide a specification for their products which will
define broiler growth under various nutritional regimes,
however, requires a stronger dialogue between geneticists
and nutritionists.
This is essential if the processing
industry is to provide the consumer with meat of high
quality at the right price.
3.

Between-bird Variation

This represents the greatest area of concern to the
processor.
The objective must be to reduce that
proportion of a batch of chickens which are individually
outside the band of acceptability perceived by the
consumer and processor.
Reduction in the mean level of
abdominal fat will tend to reduce variation so decreasing
the proportion of birds in the unacceptable range.
Geneticists can therefore influence broiler carcase fat
deposition.
Carcase fat content can be reduced and this
has been achieved in some strains of commercial broilers,
Reduced abdominal fat will be accompanied by reduced fat
in other parts of the carcase.
Individual bird
variation is most likely to be reduced by reducing the
average flock fat content.
Genetically lean lines will
demonstrate .excessive fat if fed unbalanced diets or
those of excessive energy concentration.
This interaction of genetics and nutrition highlights the
need for breeders and feed companies to co-operate to
define the growth profile of broilers under a range of
specific commercially acceptable nutritional situations.
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BROILER OBESITY-PROBLEM AND CONTROL

E. T. MORAN3 JR,

Poultry Science Department
Alabama Agricultural Experiment Station
Auburn University, AL 36849 USA
INTRODUCTION
Growth of the US broiler industry over the last decade
has largely been in the form of convenience products
(Roenigk, I988). Raw boneless, comminuted and mechanically
deboned meats are required for further processed foods, and
excessive fat on the carcass adversely affects product yield
and quality.
The major body depots which affect carcass value are in
the abdominal cavity, among the thigh muscles, and in and
under the skin. Abdominal fat pads are highly visible and
have received the most attention. Various genetic and nutritional means have been attempted at reducing fat deposition.
The following presents an overview of major depot development
such that genetics and nutrition controls might be imposed to
have improved effectiveness.
DEPOT DEVELOPMENT
Moran (1987) suggested that all body depots are not in
phase with each other as to their rate of fat accural. Most
subcutaneous depots develop with the embryo, and become prominant in the chick as yolk sac contents are transferred to
the body (Liebelt and Eastlick, 1954). Although the abdominal adipose is poorly developed at hatch, its subsequent
growth parallels the subcutaneous depots (March and Hansen,
1977). Tzeng and Becker (I98I) measured growth of abdominal
fat in broiler males and observed that rate maximizes at 19
days of age while whole body gain maximizes at 44 days.
The abdominal and subcutaneous depots contain two populations of cells (March et al., 1984; Hood, 1982, 1986; Uhrin,
1986). Hyperplastic activity of the first population appears
to maximize between 1 and 3 weeks of age shortly after the
chick has become established. The second population follows
and eventually dominates the total upon sexual maturation.
Although this second population represents the greatest proportion of cells, their contribution of fat is less than 10%
because of a small diameter as compared to the first population which has hypertrophied during the interim.
Skin depots and to a lesser extent those in the thigh do
not become prominant until after 3 weeks of age (Grey et al.,
1983). Accentuation of the skin depots occurs in parallel
with appearance of the second cell population in the abdominal and subcutaneous depots. Development of the first cells
in the abdominal and subcutaneous areas follows change in the
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level of circulating growth hormone (Johnson £t al., 198?;
Vasllatos-Younken and Zarkower, 1987) while those in the skin
and thigh occur concurrent to a transient thyroxine increase
that preceeds gonadotrophin and sex steroid release (Sterling
et al., 1984).
Each of the major depots may exhibit a certain amount of
developmental independence because of differing proportions
of first and second population adipocytes. Various measurements on the extent of fat deposition in the skin of market
age broilers do not correlate well with the amounts of abdominal and subcutaneous fat (Becker et al., 1979; Mirosh et
al., 1980, 198I; Richard, 1984), but they do on a whole carcass basis (Ehinger, 1977). Griffiths et al. (1978) examined
total carcass fat in various strains of broilers relative to
their abdominal fat and observed that the two measurements
were well correlated at 4 weeks of age but no relationship
existed at 8 weeks.
GENETICS
Patty acid synthesis, lipoprotein transport and depot
development involves a multitude of genes. Selection based
on an all-encompassing parameter such as feed conversion
brings all factors to bear (Hood, 1984; Leenstra and Pitt,
1987). Polygenic involvement also results in intermediate
degrees of fatness with reciprocal crosses of "fat" and
"lean" lines of broilers rather than conforming to Medelian
principles (Leclercq, I986).
The effectiveness of genetic selection to alter carcass
fat is expected to vary with the measurement chosen to be
representative and the age at which it is taken. Depots in
fowl can only accure fat from circulating very low density
lipoproteins (VLDL) because fatty acid synthesis is largely
restricted to the liver. Circulating lipoprotein level has
been used to relate depot growth (Griffin jet al., 1982;
Griffin and Whitehead, 1982; Whitehead and Griffin, 1982,
1984; Hermier £t al., 1984). VLDL's early in life are lower
and have different apoproteins than those appearing with the
initiation of sexual development (Chan, 1983; Dashti et_ al.,
1983). Selection based on VLDL level within several weeks of
hatch is expected to largely affect abdominal and subcutaneous growth with skin and thigh depots being more
responsive as age at time of measurement progresses.
Selection based on abdominal fat measurement involves the
same aspects of lipogenesls as previously mentioned for VLDL
(Leclercq £t al., I98O; Touchburn et^ ai*> 1981; Simon and
Leclercq, 1982, 1983; Cahaner £t al., 1986); however, ramifications on cutaneous and thigh depot development are
obscured. Gründer and Chambers (I988) reported that indirect
selection against abdominal fat using VLDL measurement was at
least as effective as direct selection. Picaper e_t al.
(1986) noticed that birds selected to have an increased proportion of abdominal fat at 9 weeks of age also exhibited a
high circulating growth hormone level at 5 weeks. The heri188
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tabllity for growth of abdominal fat Is high and well correlated with gain because of its inclusion in live weight
(Becker £t al., 1984; Cahaner and Nitsan, 1985), however,
little alteration occurs in thigh fat content (Richard ejb
al,, 1983; Richard and Leclercq, 1984).
NUTRITION
Peed provides the wherewithal for depot growth. Body fat
accrual can be minimized by avoiding nutritional circumstances where energy is excessive relative to balance protein,
fat occupies a high proportion of non-protein energy, and
feed is presented in a concentration and form such that consumption exceed requirement (McLeod, 1983). Given that
depots are comprised of cells which develop in phases with
age, then the various nutritional treatments may be more
effective at one time than another.
Early nutrition that enhances fat accretion can be
expected to accentuate the abdominal and subcutaneous depots
until the second population becomes influential. Employing
added fat in the starter has been shown to increase the abdominal depots when the broilers were marketed young but to
become less perceptible thereafter (Kubena £t al., 1974;
Griffiths et al., 1977; Hargis and Creger, 1980; Bartov,
1987; Jensen et al., 1987). McMurtry (1987) restricted feed
access from 6 to 12 days of age and observed a reduction in
abdominal fat at 8 weeks; however, Allain and Simon (1982)
forced-fed additional feed from 0 to 9 days and could not
detect differences at the same age.
Nutrition prior to marketing is also expected to affect
abdominal fat. Having increased total protein or improved
amino acid balance (Diambra and McCartney, 1985; Summers and
Leeson, 1985; Cabel ejb al., 1987), reduced added fat and
energy (Delpech and Richard, 1965; Deaton et_ al., 1981, 1983;
Summers and Leeson, 1984; Deaton and Lott, 19^5^; Jones and
Wiseman, 1985), and restriction of feed intake (Simon et al.,
1978; Arafa £t al., 1983) all reduce the relative amount of
abdominal fat. For the most part, live weight was not
affected when early nutrition decreased abdominal fat;
however, gain was usually a casuality when alteration of
final feed implemented the decrease.
Attempts to modify the skin depots have not been extensively studied. Skin depots being late developing relative
those in the abdominal and subcutaneous areas are not
expected to readily respond to early nutrition. Moran
(1980a) reduced protein relative to energy during the first 2
weeks of life, thereafter, a normal regimen was offered until
7 weeks. Compensatory growth eliminated the difference in
body weight by marketing, and grade for finish was equivalent
between treatments. However, decreased protein from 2 to 5
weeks of age led to increased finish at 7 weeks even though
body weight had equalized (Moran, 1979). Removing added
dietary fat from the 5 to 7 week feed such that energy
decreased while in balance with protein led to a decrease in
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both body weight and finish grade (Moran, 1980b).
SUMMARY
Broiler chickens have major fat depots located in the
abdominal area, within the thigh muscles, and in and under
the skin. Abdominal fat is the most prominant in decreasing
carcass quality because of its high visibility. The abdominal and subcutaneous depots maximize their growth rate during
the first several weeks of life while the thigh and cutaneous
depots develop later. Various techniques have been employed
to measure fatness. Using genetic selection and imposing
nutritional treatments to reduce fatness can be expected to
vary in effectiveness with the technique chosen to represent
fatness and ages when measurements were taken or treatment
feed was offered.
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RESUME
Les poules èlevies pour leur viande ont des dépôts de graisse dans
la région abdominale, a^Tinterieur des muscles des cuisses aussi bien
que dans et sous la peau. La graisse abdominale influe le plus sur la
réduction de rendement de la carcasse et sur 1"attrait au consommateur.
Les dépôts abdominaux et sous-cutan?s maximisent le taux de croissance
pendant les premières semaines de vie tandis que le depots dans les
cuisses et dans la peau se développent plus tard. Plusieurs techniques
ont ète employées pour mesurer le taux global de graisse. On peut s'attendre a^ ce que l'emploi de la s'élection génétique et l'imposition de
traitements alimentaires pour réduire le niveau de graisse aient une
efficacité variable selon les mesures choisies comme représentatives et
selon l'âge au moment de la mensuration.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Geflügel haben Fettstellen in der Bauchhöhle, in den Schenkelmuskeln
und in und unter der.Haut. Bauchholenfett hat den starktsten Einfluss
bei der Verminderung von Karkassenertrag und Verbrauchergefallen. Die
Bauchhöhle- und Subkutanenstellen ergeben die höchste Zunahme wahrend
der frühen Wochen nach dem Gebrut, indem die Bauchhole- und
Subkutanenstellen die Zunahme wahrend der frühen Wochen des Lebens maximizieren und die Bauchhohlen- und Subkutanenstellen sich dann später
entwickeln. Verschiedene Methoden wurden eingesetzt, um die gesamte
Fettheit zu messen. Durch Gebrauch von genetischer Auswahl und das
Einsetzen von Nahrbehandlung bei der Fettheitsreduzierung kann die
Wirksamkeit sich a'ndern mit dem gewählten Messsystem als repräsentativ
und das Alter, als gemessen wurde.
SUMARIO
Pol los productores de carne tienen depósitos grasos localizados en
el abdomen, entre los músculos de los muslos, en la piel y debajo de
ésta. La grasa abdominal tiene el impacto mas grande en reducción del
rendimiento de la canal e insatisfacción del consumidor. Los depósitos
abdominales y subcutlineos tienen su desarrollo máximo^durante las primeras semanas de vida, mientras que las depósitos cutáneos y de los
muslos se desarrollan mas adelante. Varias técnicas han sido empleadas
para medir el estado de engrasamiento. El uso de la selección genética
y la imposición de tratamientos nutricionales para reducir el engrasamiento pueden variar en su efectividad de acuerdo con la representatividad del sistema de medición escogido y la edad del ave cuando se
hizo la medición.
BblBOflbl
• - KTpu MacHoro rana HMewt ornoaceHHH ampa B ponacra ÄHBora, BHyrpu
(SeApeHHLix MLimm H noÄ Ko^eÄ. DKnp H3 oönacTH acHBora Hueer HaHÓonLmoe Bjmsnme Ha
yiieHLmeHHe Äoxm ocenem H na npHBneKaienLHOCTB IITHUM Ana noKynaxena. 3TOT ^np, a
TOK^e noAKOÄHLiö acHp pacxyr HaHÓonee HHreHCHBHO B nepsue HCAenH acirarai KypHm>i, B
TO Bpeua KaK cxrAcxiceHna ^iipa B loxice H B óe^pax oöpaayioTca no3AHee. flna Hauepema
oömeÄ aiHpHocm Hcno/iL30BaJiHCi> paa/iHxiHLie uerom^ npimenaa renerH^ecicyK) ceneicunK) H
pery/mpya Ka/iopHtaocr^ inrraHHa, cneAyer o:iciiAai^, ^ MOSCHO óyAer BapLnposaii. creneHL
yyeHmemia acHpHocm. MeioAHKa H3uepeHHa Aonaoia ómi npeAcraBHrenLHoÄ Ana icyp
Hccneflyeuoro Boapacia.
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ASPECT AND NUTRITIONAL CONTROL OF EXCESS FAT DEPOSITION
IN THE BROILER
YUKIO AKIBA
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Tohoku University, Sendai 980, Japan

SUMMARY
This paper shows the general aspect of excess fat deposition during
growth of broilers, and the possible nutritional regulation and
an
association of hormones in the fatness.
Abdominal fat mass grew drastically during 14 weeks after hatch, while
hyperplasia and hypertrophy of the adipocytes were mainly responsible for
the fatness during the first and latter half, respectively. Abdominal fat
mass and the
cellularity during growth and at marketing could
be
manipulated
by dietary changes during finishing period and the first 10
days after hatch. The excess fat deposition in broilers was associated in
part with' the higher plasma corticosterone concentration and changes of
lipid metabolism in the liver and adipose tissue.

INTRODUCTION
A recent upward trend in an excess fat deposition, especially in
the
abdomen area, of rapidly growing broilers, has been a serious problem,
resulting in a tremendous financial loss in broiler production.
The
problem would be emphasized particularly in Japan compared to western
countries since broiler producers in Japan have used to raise chicks for
relatively long period (9 to 10 weeks) to get a large meat size, which
inevitably associated with an excess fat production as a concomitant
consequence.
Fatness in broilers could possibly be under manipulation by genetic,
sexes, ages, environments and dietary factors. Of all factors involved,
the dietary
factor or nutritional state has been expected
to regulate
practically the fat deposition.
A viewpoint that accumulation of fát in
animals is determined by hypertrophy and hyperplasia of adipose tissue has
stimulated to gain a cellular insight into the nutritional regulation of
fatness in broilers.
The current study concerns general aspects of excess fat deposition
during growth of broilers and the possible nutritional regulation and an
association of hormones in the fatness.

ASPECT OF EXCESS FAT DEPOSITION IN BROILERS
Amount of abdominal fat deposited was quantified in male and female
broilers and the cellularity was determined by the method of Lavau et al.
(1968). Significant possitive correlations were shown between the body
weight and the abdominal fat weight, between the body weight and
the
adipocyte number and between the adipose mass and the adipocyte diameter
(Akiba et al., 1986). It is, therefore, suggested that the abdominal fat
accumulation and adipocyte number reflect the body weight, while the cell
volume rather than the adipocyte number reflects the strain differences in
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the abdominal fat of 9 weeks-old broilers. This appears to
with Hood (1982) and Cherry et al. (1984).

be

harmony

The growth pattern of abdominal fat was determined in male broilers
raised for 30 weeks (Fig. 1). The birds were fed a high protein (CP 23 %)
or a low protein (15 %) diet with isoenergy (ME 3250 kcal/kg) throughout
the experiment. Abdominal fat mass grew drastically after hatch up to 14
weeks of age. There was no increase of the abdominal fat later than
20
weeks in chicks fed the high protein diet, while in chicks fed the low
protein diet the consecutive increase was noted till 30 weeks of age.
If.
the growth curve was adopted to a Gomperts function, estimated mature
weights of the abdominal fat, 203 g and 301g, in chicks on high and low
protein diets, respectively, were introduced, leading to a speculation
that the mature mass of abdominal fat could be manipulated by dietary
regimes.
Cellularity of abdominal tissue during growth was determined in male
and female broilers. The number of adipocytes increased extensively until
about 8 weeks; beyong this time to 10 weeks the cell number remained
almost constant.
In female broilers, an increase of the adipocyte number
lasted for longer period compared to male broilers. On the other hand, in
both sexes no growth in the mean volume of adipocytes was observed during
4 weeks after hatch, whereas thereafter increased drastically.
These
growth patterns of adipocytes found in the latest flock of broilers with a
large body weight and a massive abdominal fat pad (about 110 g at 10
weeks) appear
different from those reported by Hood (1982)
that the
adipocyte number increased until about 14 weeks in broilers.
It is,
therefore, suggested that in the latest strain of broilers the growth of
mean size of adipocytes is prominent beyond 4 weeks of age and that the
multiplication of adipocytes occurrs drastically until about 8 weeks.

Fig. 1. Growth curve fitted a
Gompertz function of abdominal
fat weight in male broiler
chicks.
HP : High protein diet (CP 23 %)
LP : Low protein diet (CP 15 %)

10
20
Age (weeks)

NUTRITIONAL REGULATION OF EXCESS FAT DEPOSITION
Nutritional factors do have significant effects on the degree of
fatness of broilers.
Effects of differences in fat sources on the fat
deposition were determined in male and female broilers.
Three different
kinds of dietary fat sources were included in diets to provide about 12 %
of dietary metabolizable energy and were provided ad libitum from 1 day of
age for 8 weeks.
Abdominal fat weight was significantly reduced by
feeding corn oil or chicken oil compared to feeding yellow grease.
The
decrease of abdominal fat was associated with a decrease of adipocyte
volume rather than that of adipocyte number.
These results suggest that
differences in the degree of unsaturation of dietary fat modifies the
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fatness of broilers.
In the following experiment, male broiler chicks were offered during
finishing period a corn-soy diet or one containing fish meal, torula yeast
or alfalfa meal or NKK-100, a chemical alleviating fatty liver in chicks
(Akiba et al., 1987). Feeding fish meal or torula yeast resulted
in no
differences in abdominal fat weight, while feeding alfalfa meal or NKK-100
reduced significantly.
The decrease by alfalfa meal or NKK-100 was
associated with decreases in the hepatic fatty acid synthetase activity
and lipoprotein lipase activity of the adipose tissue and an increase of
hormone-sensitive
lipase activity of the adipose.
These
results
substantiate that the decrease of abdominal fat deposition in broilers
actually acompanies changes of lipid metabolism in the liver and adipose
tissue.
Feasibility of regulating fatness at marketing age by the early
nutrition was assessed in male broilers fed 8 kinds of diets which were
different in either protein (PME), carbohydrate (CME) and fat (FME)
contents on metabollzable energy basis.
After feeding the experimental
diets for first 10 days, they were provided same diet up to 63 days of
age.
Contour map on a triangular graph demonstrated that feeding a high
PME (over 50 %) diets with low FME resulted in the higher abdominal fat
weight (% of body weight) at 63 days (Fig. 2).
On the other hand, a
gradual decrease of the abdominal fat weight was observed with increasing
FME and/or decreasing CME content, consequently the lowest abdominal fat
size at marketing age" was demonstrated when broilers were on diets with 60
% FME and less than 10 % CME during the first 10 days of life.
Analysis
of the adipocyte cellularity explained that the less abdominal fat content
in chicks fed high FME or low CME diets is mainly due to a decrease of
adipocyte volume rather than adipocyte number. These findings show that
alike mammals the early nutrition plays an important role on the
lipid
metabolism in subsequent life of broilers and manipulation of early
nutrition may be a feasible mean to regulate the fatness at
marketing
age.

Fig. 2. Contour map on a triangular
graph of abdominal fat weight in
male broiler chicks.

Figures on the triangular graph
indicate abdominal fat weight (%
body weight) at 63 days.
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ASSOCIATION OF HORMONES IN EXCESS FAT DEPOSITION
Lipid metabolism, including lipogenesis, lipid transport, and lipolysis,
in chicks are subject to the control by endocrine function^ (Leclercq,
1984). Administration of estrogen increased
hepatic
llî^togenesis
and
caused consequently excess fat deposition in chicks. lieclerqq (1984) has
shown that fat line selected toward an increased abdOnrlti^X fat mass
acompanies a higher insulin secretion. Administration
of
PTÜ,
an
antithyroid agent, resulted in an increase of hepatic lipogenesis (Akiba
et al., 1983) and in the enhanced fatness in chicks.
The plasma concentration of corticosterone, a stress
hoyiBone
which
stimulates lipogenesis and lipolysis, was determined in male broilers fed
different dietary protein sources.
The decrease of abdominal fat by
feeding alfalfa meal was associated with the lower
corticosterone
concentration in the plasma
Moreover, possitive correlation (P < 0.05)
was demonstrated between the plasma corticosterone concentration and the
abdominal fat mass (Fig, 3).
Administration of corticosterone at very
high concentration increased hepatic lipid content and abdominal fat maás
of broiler chicks, in accordance with findings by Bartov et al. (1980).
However, a constant infusion at a physiologically low concentration of
corticosterone stimulated fat accumulation in the abdominal adipose tissue
but not in the liver of broilers.
It is, therefore, concea^nbiB that the
higher conticosterone concentration in the plasma is a? causative
factOî^
increasing fat accumulation in broiler chicks.

r= 0.36 (P<0.05)
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Fig. 3. Córrelattonship between
plasma corticosterone concej:itration and bdomina^l fat weight
in 9 weeks old fernab» broilers.
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ETUDE DU CONTROLE PAR LE REGIME ALIMENTAIRE, DE LA SUCHARGE ADIPEUSE
DES POULETS
(Y. AKIBA)
La masse adipeuse abdominale augmente rapidement pendant les 14 semaines
après l'eclosion, cette surcharge adipeuse est due, durant les 7 premières
semaines, á une hyperpl'asie des adipocytes, alors qu'elle resuite, pour la
seconde partie de la période étudiée, d'une hypertrophie de ces cellules.
L'importance de la masse adipeuse abdominale ainsi que le nombre et l'état
des cellules durant la croissance, et a la commercialisation peuvent être
controles par des changements alimentaires pendant les 10 premiers jours
après 1'eclosión, et la période pré^cédant la vente. Chez le poulet, la
surcharge adipeuse est fonction, de la concentration plasmatique la plus
élevée, et des changements du métabolisme des lipides, dans le foie et
les tissus adipeux.
ASPEKTE UND ERNÄHRUNGSBEDINGTE KONTROLLE DER ÜBERSCHÜSSIGEN
FETTABLAGERUNG BEI HÜHNERN
(Y. AKIBA)
Für die rapide Zunahme des Bauchfettes innerhalb der ersten 14 Wochen nach
dem Schlüpfen sind Hyperplasie und Hypertrophie der fettzellen, respektive
in der ersten und zweiten Hällfte hauptsächlich verantwortlich. Die
Bauchfettmasse und die zellulare Beschaffenheit w'áhrend Wachstum und zur
Zeit der Schlachtreife konnten durch Veränderungen des Futters wahrend der
ersten 10 Tage nach dem Schlüpfen und in der Schlubphase verändert werden.
Die Uberschubfettablagerung bei den Hühnern konnte zum Teil mit der
höheren Plasma-Corticosteron Konzentration und Veränderungen des Lipoid
Stoffwechsels in Leber und Fettgewebe in Zusammenhang gebracht werden.
ASPECTOS Y CONTROL NUTRICIONAL DEL EXCESO DEL DEPOSITO GRASO EN LOS
POLLOS PARRILLEROS
(Y. AKIBA)
La masa de grasa abdominal crece drásticamente durante las 14 semanas
luego del empollamiento, donde la hiperplasia e hipertrofia de los adipocitos son los principales responsables de la gordura durante la primera y la
segunda mitad, respectivamente. La masa de grasa abdominal y la cellularidad durante el crecimiento y en el momento de la comercialización pueden
ser manipulados por cambios dietéticos en el periodo final (inmediatamente
anterior a la comercialización) y en los primeros 10 dias luego del
empollamient. El exceso del depósito graso en los pollos parrilleros fue
asociado en parte, con la alta concentración plasmática de corticosteronas
y los cambios del metabolismo lipido en el higado y los tejidos adiposos.
<Ï)A3A HSBblTO^HblX ^HPOBblX OTHO^EHHK B BP0PÏJ1EPAX H ynPABJlEHHE
HX nHTAHHEM
(H. AKHöa)

BpwiüHbie }KHpoBbie BemecTBa 6poHjiepoB pesKo yBejiHMHjiHCb 3a 14
Heflejib OT pojqy^ npH STOM 3a OÄHpeHHe OTBe^aeT B nepBoíí nojioBHHe 3Toro nepHOfla rnnepnjiasHH )KHpoBbix KJieTOK, a BO BTOpoíí - HX rHnepTpo(í)HH.
BpiomHbie HHpoBbie Maccbi B nepHOfl pocTa H npH OTrpy3Ke MorjiH 6biTb oTperyjiHpoBanbi 3a c^eT MaHHnyjiauHH cooTBeTCTBeHHO KopMe^KKOíí Ha 10 jxHePL nocjie HHKyöaLIHH H npeflOTrpy30WHbIM nHTaHHGM.
H3 6bITOMHbie ?KHpOBbie OTJIOJKGHHH B ÓpOÍÍJiepaX 6bIJlH CBH3aHbI C BblCOKOÍÍ KOHUeHTpaUHeH
njia3MeHHoro KopTHKOCTepoHa H KoueöanneM MeTa6ojiH3Ma jinnnaa
B ne^eHH H HçnpoBbix TKannx.
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METABOLIC DEVIATIONS LEADING TO LEANNESS OR FATNESS IN CHICKEN
Bernard

LECLERCQ

Station de Recherches Avicoles
I.N.R.A. de Tours-Nouzilly - 37380 Monnaie (France)
INTRODUCTION
Since about 1975, excessive body fatness has been progressively
recognized as a problem in fast-growing chickens. The reasons for the
relatively high fat content of modern broilers are not clear, but are
perhaps relative to a positive correlation between growth rate and body
fatness. So it is probable that continual selection for body weight has
led to fatter birds.
By 1980 selection experiments had been undertaken in several
laboratories around the world, mainly in Europe. It was possible to
demonstrate that selection for or against fatness was easy and that
besides dietary manipulation the genetic way seemed very promising for
reducing the lipid content of carcasses. Using these experimental lines
it was possible to look for the probable primary causes of leanness or
fatness. The present paper deals with the results obtained in my own
experiments since my experimental lines have been the most thoroughly
investigated from this point of view. However conclusions or observations
from other lines will be discussed when available.

SEVERAL GENES ARE INVOLVED
The genetic control of leanness or fatness in experimental lines is
probably polygenic. This is the case of my own lines since 1) the
reduction of fatness in the lean line (LL) was very regular from the FO
to the F7 (Leclercq, 1988) ; 2) reciprocal crosses between LL and fat
line (FL) did not suggest any segregation of major genes (Leclercq,
1986). So we may assume that there are several primary causes of the
control of body fatness. This makes the study of such models more
difficult than in monogenic models of rodents (Zucker rat, obese
mouse...).
MAIN FEATURES OF FAT AND LEAN LINES
Main differences between my own FL and LL have been summarized in
Table 1 and Table 2. We may observe (Table 1) that feed consumption is
not very different, although FL tend to consume a little more food than
LL. However hyperphagia is not the primary cause of fatness. Pair-feeding
experiments (Leclercq and Saadoun, 1982 ; Geraert et al., 1988) clearly
demonstrated that when the energy intake is equalised FL continues to
gain more lipid and less protein than LL. There is therefore a different
partitioning between the two forms of energy gain. We may not exclude
also a mild secondary hyperphagia in the FL ; this may be due perhaps to
the permanent hypoglycaemia of fat chickens. Similar observations were
made in the Scottish lines (Whitehead, 1988). Basal metabolic rate,
maintenance energy requirement and body temperature have not been
modified by selection for abdominal fat proportion. The ratio of protein
gain to protein intake is always lower in FL, suggesting a less efficient
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utilization of diiétAïvy amino acids to make body protein. We found always
less glucose, less free amino acid (mainly gluconeogenic amino acids),
more non-eátieriftetí fatty acid (NEFA), more triglycérides and more
phosphoUpids in the plasma of FL. Liver lipogenesis de novo was studied
in several experiments using tritiated water ; it was always higher in FL
than LL, witti significant differences in 2 out of 4 experiments (Saadoun
and Lecler^, 19Ä7>. This was accompagnied by higher values of NADPH
generating enzymes (Asante and Bulfield, 1988), acetyl-Co A carboxylase
(Legrand, 1^87) ^«tJ delta-9 desaturase (Legrand and Lemarchal, 1988).
Incorporation of c^tbon atoms from leucine, glutamic acid and alanine
into body lipids was also more pronounced in FL than in LL (Geraert,
1987)• Higher liver lipogenesis leads to higher VLDL secretion as it has
been recently É^ùmn by blocking lipoprotein Upase (LPL) by specific
antibodies (lieèiereq, unpublished). In non^blocked chickens plasma VLDL
concentratic^n ^wâs'always slightly but significantly higher m FL than in
LL. As a coi^iS^eic)iieitee, VLDL uptake by adipose tissues was more likely in
FL.
In Our llfres we observed that both hyperplasia and hypertrophy were
involved in tiie difference in abdominal fat size. Total LPL activity of
abdominal fàt was ^a^p^proximately doubled in FL but this was due to the
difference in ^adip^K^yte number, since LPL activity per adipocyte was
similar'in both lines (Hermier and Leclercq, unpublished)*

¿ lidWMoil4L vmviËW&m FAT AND LEAN LINES
As ^è^hown in T^le 2 differences in hormone concentrations are very
'few.^No^differences could be found for plasma corticosterone (Saadoun et
^ál., -1988) or Corticosterone sensitivity (Saadoun et al., 1987) ; this
is v^êJry ^'díífererit from what is usually observed in rodent obesities.
^Plasma OH after réfeeding was slightly more abundant in FL than LL
(Picapér^èt al., 1W6). A significant difference was found for T4 to T3
ratio, with T4 oo^eeittration being higher and T3 lower in plasma of FL,
suggesting a defeat of thyroxine deiodinase (Saadoun et al., 1988 ;
Leclercq et alé, 1988). However this difference in thyroid hormones does
not seem deeply implicated in differences of fattening since T3
supplementation of <^diet modified only slightly the differences between
lines (Leclercq et'àl., 1988). Similar difference iin thyroid hormones was
observed in the "^Scottish lines selected for plasma VLDL concentration
(Mitchell, 1988). No differences at all were found for glucagon in four
nutritional situàtiôris (fed or starved, glucose load, refeeding, insulin
injection). Goritradietory results were obtained for insulin. In the fed
and fasted states plasma insulin concentrations were not different or
only ^^lightly liig:hér in FL. After a glucose load insulin secretion
seemed to be more activ^e tn FL. Insulin concerítrátion after refeeding was
found to be higher tn TÍL^in the first generations (F3, F4) and lower in
the last generation (f7) (^Saadoun et al., 1988). However in all
situations glucose to insulin balance was different with lower plasma
glucose and síimilár Pplasma insulin or similar plasma glucose and higher
plastna insulin In-the FL, suggesting that insulin sensitivity of FL is
superior to that of LL. This was confirmed by insulin injection in the
starved state (Sáadotín^^ét-al., 1988) which decreased plasma glucose more
in PL than in LL.
PROBABLES CAÜíSESOFMF«ESSOR LEANNESS
We never observed a state of insulin resistance in fat chickens, as
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is usually the case in obese mammals. On the contrary plasma glucose is
always lower in FL, with no hyperinsulinism. Moreover insulin secretion
does not seem to be more active in FL after pancreatic perfusion
experiments (Rideau et al., 1986). Our results suggest that liver of FL
is more sensitive (or liver of LL less sensitive) to insulin. This leads
to an enhanced inflow of glucose and amino acids into hepatocytes
inducing Increased lipogenesis from glucose and acetyl-Co-A coming from
amino-acids catabolism. That is probably why FL chickens always excrete
more uric acid and are less efficient in transforming dietary protein to
body protein. Fatty acids are excreted as VLDL at higher rate in FL
chickens. But these VLDL are taken up more actively by tissues, mainly
adipose tissues. The control of both preadipocyte multiplication and
différenciation seems also to be a key factor in the differences between
lines, mainly for the abdominal fat which was the parameter of the
selection experiment. Besides these primary causes a defect in T4 to T3
deiodination seems to be implicated, but it accounts for only a small
proportion of differences. Lastly lipolysis is probably more active in FL
chickens. Indeed we observed higher NEFA concentration in plasma of FL
chickens. Similar glucagon concentration with higher number of adipocytes
and similar sensitivity of subcutaneous adipocytes to glucagon (Leclercq
et al., 1988) would explain why lipolysis is slightly more pronounced in
fat chickens. However, different sensitivity of adipocytes to glucagon
seems to exist in FL broilers (Leclercq et al., 1988), abdominal
adipocytes being less sensitive than subcutaneous adipocytes. Different
triglycéride repartition between abdominal fat and other adipose tissues
might be partly due to different sensitivity to glucagon*
CONCLUSION
Most of the differences between our lines are due to differences in
tissue sensitivity to hormones more than to hormone secretions by themselves. Moreover control of fat cell multiplication and différenciation
would play also a fundamental role and needs to be further investigated.
Some of the observations in our lines have been done in other lines. We
hope that these lines will be further investigated in order to learn
whether differences in the same mechanisms (and genes) are involved in
all fat and lean lines.
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TABLE 1.
lines.
"

Main

metabolic differences

Feed consumption
Feed to gain ratio
Body temperature
H\Il
Maintenance energy requirement
Energy gain as protein/Energy gain
Protein gain/Protein intake
Plasma glucose
Plasma free amino acids
Uric acid excretion (fed)
Plasma triglycérides
Plasma phospholipids
Plasma non-esterified fatty acids
Liver lipogenesis
VLDL secretion
Adipocyte size (abdominal fat)
Adipocyte number (abdominal fat)

between

Nouzilly fat and lean
o+
+
o
o
o
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

o : no difference between FL and LL ; + : FL superior to LL ; - : FL
inferior to LL.
TABLE 2. Hormonal parameters in Nouzilly fat and lean lines.
Corticosterone
Corticosterone sensitivity
Œ
T4
T3
Glucagon
Insulin (fed)
Insulin (glucose load)
Insulin (refeeding)
Insulin/glucagon
Insulin sensitivity

o
o
0+
+
o
o+
+
o
+

o : no difference between FL and LL ; + : FL superior to LL ; - : LL
inferior to LL.
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RESUME

L'étude du métabolisme et de son contrôle hormonal chez deux
lignées de poulets sélectionnés de façon divergente sur leur état
d'engraissement conduit à penser que plusieurs mécanismes ont été
modifiés par la sélection: 1) la sensibilité des hépatocytes à l'insuline
semble accrue chez la lignée grasse entrainant une lipogenèse plus
intense à partir du glucose et des acides aminés; 2) la multiplication et
la différenciation adipocytaires sont, elles aussi, augmentées chez cette
lignée; 3) les adipocytes du tissu abdominal sont moins sensibles au
glucagon que les adipocytes sous-cutanés chez le génotype gras; 4) la
transformation de la T4 en T3 serait également réduite chez ce génotype.
RESUMEN
El estudio del metabolismo y su control hormonal en dos lineas de
polios seleccionadas de manera divergente de acuerdo a su grado de
engrasamiento conduce a proponer
que varios
mecanismos han sido
modificados por la selección en la linea grasa: 1) aumento de la
sensibilidad de los hepatocitos a la insulina, induciendo una lipogenesis
mas intensa a partir de glucosa y aminoácidos; 2) incremento de la
multiplicación y diferenciación de
las células
adiposas; 3) los
adipocitos del tejido abdominal son menos sensibles al glucagon; 4)
reducción de la transformación de T4 en T3.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Der Stoffechsel sowie seine hormonale Steuerung wurden bei
zwei auf
hohen
bzw.
niedrigen
Abdominalfettanteil
gezüchteten
Hühnerlinien untersucht. Die Selektion scheint bei der fetteren Linie zu
folgenden Veränderungen geführt zu haben: 1) die Insulinempfindlichkeit
der Leberzellen scheint erhöht zu sein, was zu einer intensiveren
Lipogenese aus Glukose und Aminosäuren führt; 2) die Vermehrung und die
Differenzierung der Fettzellen werden auch erhöht; 3) die abdominalen
Fettzellen sind dem Glukagon weniger anfällig als die subkutanen; 4) die
Dejodination von T4 zu Ta scheint auch vermindert zu sein.
PE3KME
Hsy^eHHe oÖMena semecTs H ero ropMOHaJibHoñ peryjüOíHH y ÄByx JIHHHî*
ntnUIHT OTOÖpaHHHX B SaBHCHMOCTH DT HX OTKOMO^iHOrO COCTOflHHH, flaeT OCHOBaHHe
C^HTaTb ^TO CeJieKUHH HSMeHHJia HeKOTOpHe MexaHHSMH : l/ tiyBCTBHTeJIbHOCTb
ne^eHotiHbDC KJieTOK no oHomeHHK) K nHcyjiHHy BHäHMO cJierna yBeJiH^HBaeTCfl y JIHHHZ
ÄHpHbix üHEiJiflT, HHjiynHpyH TaKHM o6pa30M öojiee HHTeHCHBHbiö JiHHoreHes 3a c^eT
rJiK)K03bi H aMHHOKHCJiOT; 2/ Ha6jiK)AaeTCH TaKxe yBeJiiweHHe pa3MH0ÄeHHH H AH(|x|)epennKauHH scHpoBHX KJieTOK; 3/ a^ÄOMHHaJibHbie KHpoBHe KJISTKH m>inJiflT scHpHoro Tiraa
Menee ^yBCTBHTejibHH K rJiroKaroHy ^en no^Koacnue; 4/ npeapameHHe T4 B T5 TaKKe
BHÄHMO cHHKeeTCH y üTinibi ÄaHHoro reHOTHna.
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HOUSING AND WELFARE OF LAYING HENS
H.J. BLOKHUIS
Spelderholt Centre for Poultry Research and Extension
Spelderholt 9, 7361 DA Beekbergen, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
Welfare is defined in terms of controllability of the (internal and
external) environment. Loss of
control
and/or
predictability
of
environmental changes results in negative emotions and thus impaired
welfare.
It is concluded that space, litter and laying nests are relevant
requirements for the housing of laying hens. The development of an
alternative system for laying hens (the Tiered Wire Floor system),
fulfilling these requirements, is described.

INTRODUCTION
In Western Europe the concern about the welfare of farm animals in
intensive housing systems increased considerably in the last 20 years. In
several countries commissions of inquiry were installed and agricultural
research started to explore this new field of work. Nowadays there is much
more scientific knowledge about the effects of housing factors on
behaviour and physiology of the animals involved. Moreover, there is a
theoretical framework relating these behavioural and physiological changes
to the welfare state of the animal. This did not result in a change of
views. On the contrary, it supported the criticism on several points and
the general opinion of the consumer is still firmly opposed the conditions
in intensive husbandry farming.
Although for poultry the main criticism is leveled at the battery cage
housing of laying hens, the criticism on present day methods of broiler
production is gaining strength .
In several countries in Europe legislation makes conditions to the housing
of laying hens in cages while some countries even banned the cages. Also
within the European Community conditions were formulated for battery cage
housing. Moreover, the Council of Europe, to be distinguished from the
European Community, has drawn up a convention for the protection of
animals kept for farming purposes (Council of Europe,1976). In the
framework of this convention a recommendation concerning laying hens was
adopted in 1986. It lays down the main principles for the minimal respect
of the welfare of the animals kept. This convention has been signed by 17
member States and ratified by 15 of them.
In the following the conception of welfare is elaborated and some
parameters which may be used to identify a situation of impaired welfare
are suggested. Finally, requirements for the housing of laying hens are
defined and an alternative housing system, meeting these requirements, is
described.

WELFARE
In the course of evolution every animal species is adapted to a
specific environment in which it is able to regulate its internal state
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and to survive and reproduce. Regulatory systems in animals consist of
active (physiological and/or behavioural) responses to changes in that
environment, which allow the animal to keep internal and external
conditions on an optimal level (control). Moreover higher animals are
capable
of
predicting
and
anticipating
environmental
changes
(predictability).
Control and predictability are central concepts in modern stress research
(Levine and Ursin, 1980). For it has been shown that absence or loss of
control and/or predictability results in behavioural and/or physiological
stress responses (Overmier et al.,1980). The latter may also be described
as a situation in which a regulatory action is not efective and does not
correspond with the expectations of the animal. To allow the animal to
take appropriate measures (e.g. alternative actions) it is important that
the animal continually monitors the effectiveness of its regulatory
actions. Emotions or feelings are very likely to play an important role in
this monitoring (Wiepkema,1987). Positive emotions are experienced when
regulatory action is effective (high controllability/predictability),
where negative emotions are experienced when this is not the case.
In terms of the above theory the welfare of an animal is at stake when
regulatory action, in relation to relevant environmental factors, is
chronically hampered.

PARAMETERS OF DISTURBED WELFARE AND HOUSING REQUIREMENTS FOR LAYING HENS
Husbandry systems may hamper the animal's usual regulatory actions in
several ways, for instance:
1) Actions are physically impossible because lack of room
or
tethering. This may result in escape behaviour.
2) The goal object of a regulatory action (e.g. litter, laying nest)
is absent or inadequate. This may result in redirection of the
activity towards less adequate goal objects or conspecifics
(redirected behaviour) or performance of behaviours without any
appropriate substrate ^ham behaviour).
3) Inadequate group size or composition which may result in increased
aggression.
As indicated this may result in several forms of abnormal behaviour. When
conditions do not change some of these abnormal behaviours become
ritualized in the form of stereotypies (cf. Ödberg,1987;Wiepkema,1985).
Abnormal behaviours, including stereotypies, are reliable indicators of
disturbed welfare.
Laying hens may show abnormal behaviours like like feather pecking, sham
dustbathing, hysteria, stereotyped pacing and stereotyped pecking (cf.
Ferguson,1968;Wiepkema et al.,1983). Although the exact causation of all
these behaviours is not yet clear, several housing conditions are known to
affect their occurrence:
1) Space. Because the quality of space is an essential factor, it is
very difficult to evaluate the effect of limited space on the
occurrence of abnormal behaviours. However, there is . a clear
tendency towards less abnormal behaviour (e.g. hysteria) when more
room is provided (cf. Haugum,1980).
2) Litter. When litter is not provided dustbathing behaviour is
disturbed (cf. Black and Hughes,1974) while redirection of ground
pecking is stimulated (cf. Blokhuis,1986,Blokhuis and Arkes,1984).
3) Laying nests. Disturbed pre-laying behaviour (stereotyped pacing)
occurs when laying hens are not provided with nests (cf. Wood-Gush
and Gilbert,1969).
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In the light of the present knowledge space, litter and laying nests may
therefore be considered as essential requirements for the housing of
laying hens.

AN ALTERNATIVE HOUSING SYSTEM
In 1980 the Spelderholt Centre for Poultry Research and Extension ,
in cooperation with the Institute for Agricultural Engineering IMAG,
started a project to develop an improved housing system for laying hens.
Starting point was that the welfare of the hens should be better than in
battery cages. Therefore the system should give considerable more space to
the hens compared to battery cages while litter and laying nests should be
present. Since 1980 several concepts and prototypes are tested at
Spelderholt on a small scale. The testing of different designs was in the
first instance a mainly technical operation. Tests lasted for only about
three months after which the prototype was improved and tested again. This
resulted in a promising design, called tiered-wire-floor (TWF) system
(Anon3nmous,1988) . The basic lay-out of this system is shown in figure 1.
It consists of stacks of three wire floors each, arranged lengthwise in
the house, alternating with service aisles. The width of these wire floors
is 1.50 m. The whole floor of the house is covered with litter and laying
nests are placed as indicated in figure 1. Under each wire floor manure
belts are^instailed. Housing density is 20 animals/m house (= 9 to 10
animals/m total floor surface).

Figure
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1.

Schematic
system.

cross section of a house with the tiered wire floor
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From behavioural observations in small units of the TWF system it appeared
that the system gives the hens a lot of opportunities to move about, that
the laying nests meet the birds' requirements and that litter is
intensively used. Moreover the occurrence of abnormal behaviours seems to
be limited to a rather low frequency.
The testing of the system on a larger scale (6500 hens) started in January
1988 and the first experiences look promising. So far zoötechnical results
are comparable to those of a control flock on battery cages. Labour input
and flock management are studied at the moment while an economical
evaluation will take place after a whole laying period.
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LOGEMENT ET BIEN-ÊTRE DE POULES PONDEUSES
H.J. BLOKHUIS

Centre de Recherche et d'Information Avicole "Het Spelderholt"
Spelderholt 9, 7361 DA Beekbergen, Hollande.

RESUME
Le bien-être est défini en termes de contrôlabilité du milieu (externe et interne). Le bien-être est compromis par des émotions négatives provoquées par la perte de contrôle du milieu.
Un espace suffisant, la présence de litière et de nids de ponte sont, selon l'étude, des conditions essentielles à remplir par un système de logement favorable au bien-être des pondeuses. L'étude décrit le développement
d'un système de logement alternatif qui remplit ces exigences.

AUFSTALLUNG UND WOHLBEFINDEN VON LEGEHENNEN.
H.J. BLOKHUIS
Zentrum für Geflügelforschung und Beratung "Het Spelderholt"
Spelderholt 9, 7361 DA Beekbergen, Niederlande.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Konstitutiv für das Wohlbefinden, so die Definition, ist die Kontrolle über das interne und externe Milieu. Einbussen an Kontrolle über das
Milieu und/oder an Vorhersehbarkeit von Milieu-Änderungen bewirken Negativgefühle und damit eine Beeinträchtigung des Wohlbefindens.
In bezug auf die Aufstauung von Legehennen schliesst die Studie daraus,
dass Raum, Einstreu und Legenester für eine tiergerechte Haltung Bedingungen von erheblicher Bedeutung darstellen. Beschrieben wird die Entwicklung eines alternativen, diese Bedingungen erfüllenden Haitungssystems
(des Drahtgitterboden-Etagensystems.

EL ALOJAMIENTO Y LA SALVACIÓN DE LAS PONEDORAS
H.J. BLOKHUIS
Spelderholt El Centro para Averiguación e Información para La Granja
Avícola
Spelderholt 9, 7361 DA Beekbergen, Los Paises Bajos.

RESUMEN
La salvación está definido en el sentido de dirigir el ambiente (interno y externo). Pérdida de inspección y/o pronóstico de los cambios del
ambiento desemboca en emociones negativas y en esta manera la salvación es
atacado.
A esto es conclude que espacio, paja, camastros para poner huevos son requisitos necesarios para el alojamiento de las ponedoras. El desarrollo de
un sistema alternativo (el sistemo piso) para les ponedoras llena enteramente a los requisitos precitados.
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POULTRY WELFARE;

ETHICAL ASPECTS AND PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS

J.F. HURNIK
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario, Canada
NIH 1W2
The topic of welfare of animals raised for production of human food is
both challenging and complex. It deals with an intricate issue which
essentially advocates redefinition of traditional principles for treatment
of nonhuman, sentient organisms by requesting an extension of the concepts
of justice and fairness beyond the boundaries of human society and
questions the exclusive domain of economics in animal production. It is an
issue which in several countries has gained significant social attention.
In an ethical sense, it is an issue which strongly depends on value
judgements and thus is inherently predisposed to cultural and historical
biases and vulnerable to emotional interpretation and subjectivism.
Ethical aspects of animal welfare concerns
It has been strongly argued that it is valid to consider sentient
animals as worthy of our moral concern (Singer, 1975; Rollin, 1981; Regan,
1983). Because of a neurophysiological and behavioural similarities
between humans and animals, rational human beings now accept this position
without any reservation. If animals are worthy of moral concern regarding
their well-being, it stands to reason that humans, on ethical grounds
can't be oblivious to the suffering which they impose on animals.
Accepting the rational position that:
1.
animals can suffer
2.
their suffering may be unnecessary in some circumstances and
3.
they are worthy of moral concern,
we have to be prepared to recognize that there may be some animal
production practices which may be morally unacceptable on the grounds of
animal suffering.
Traditionally, animal production systems have been, and in many cases
still are, mutually compared on economic grounds only. The animal welfare
position encourages us to broaden the scope of the costs and benefits
considered by including its impact on humans, the quality of food
produced, ecological aspects, treatment of farm animals, protection of
genetic diversity, etc. (Table 1).
It is very important that such ethical costs and benefits are assessed
with reliable accuracy. This is not necessarily always the case. Many
assumptions tend to be made regarding the well-being or suffering of
animals in modern agriculture by some welfarists and producers that are
based on human emotional response, without adequate assessment of the
actual quality of life of the animals subjected to a given system. Another
aspect of ethical costs or benefits requiring further investigation has to
do with the social and economic changes which may occur if action is taken
with regard to animal welfare. What if changing a production system
results in an improvement in animal well-being while also resulting in a
decrease in human well-being? At the present time, these aspects seem to
be largely ignored by animal welfarists.
There are several positive attributes of human nature that seem to
reinforce strong interest in animal well-being, particularly:
a)
protection of those who cannot effectively protect themselves;
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b)
c)

prevention of suffering which is preventable; and
application of moral standards to action that falls within the
sphere of personal responsibility.
In ethically advanced societies, all three tendencies are broadly used
as valid moral principles.
The extension of fair consideration of
interest beyond the human species to all sentient organisms is seen by
many people as a logical step in the evolution of human ethics.
The
existence of animal welfare movement can, therefore, be taken as a sign of
society's ethical maturity.
Furthermore, it should also be realized that
a significant animal welfare movement does not exist in societies that do
not practice strong respect for human rights.
Definition of Farm Animal Veil-being
In order to establish some common ground, let me start with a simple
definition of animal well-being with which most people, I hope, would
agree.
"Animal well-being is a state or condition of physical
and psychological harmony between the organism and its
surroundings".
The difficulty with the above simple, metaphoric definition lies with the
term "harmony".
We may expect different
interpretations of what
constitutes "harmony" between the animal and its surroundings. The animal
producer will probably accentuate the productiveness of the enterprise as
the key criterion for assessment of harmony,
stressing that the
respectable harmony between the animal and its surroundings was achieved
if the productivity of his animal operation is very high. Animal
scientists on the other hand tend to use the highest individual
performance per animal to identify harmony between the animal and its
environment. Veterinarians will probably stress good health. Animal
welfarists-utilitarians will agree only if they are convinced that any
suffering imposed on animals by humans is, as much as possible, outweighed
by overall beneficial consequences. Animal rights proponents will probably
deny any harmony between an animal and its surroundings if. the life of the
animal is artificially terminated to suit human goals (Table 2).
From the above few examples, it seems obvious that in order to
generate a useful discussion among welfarists, producers and other
interested groups, we have to overcome the differences and professional
biases in the definition of "harmony". One possible and promising way
would be to accept that every sentient, living organism subjected to full,
direct human control should have an opportunity to experience an
environment for which its own genotype is predisposed in order to develop
into a physically and psychologically healthy organism.
Such an agreement would then permit us to extend the operational
definition of farm animal well-being as follows:
"Animal well-being is a state or condition of physical
and psychological harmony between the organism and its
surroundings characterized by an absence of deprivation,
aversive stimulation,
overstimulation or any other
imposed condition which adversely affects health and
productivity of the organism".
Assessment of Farm Animal Well-being
Criticisms raised by welfarists regarding the quality of life of farm
animals have been generating political and economic pressure on the animal
agricultural industries in some countries to introduce changes or
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discontinue some existing production systems.
In some countries, for
example, poultry battery cage systems are being replaced with large colony
cages, floor pens or aviaries, by requirement of law.
Although this
process may be welcomed by many animal welfarists, some serious questions
remain to be answered.
For example, is this trend for change based on a
relevant objective assessment of welfare and factual proof that
alternatives to existing intensive housing systems result in overall
improvement of quality of life?
This is not the question rooted in a
conservative inclination to maintain the status quo, but rather a question
raised to prevent errors.
It is desirable that any extensive changes to
animal agriculture be preceded,
if possible, by investigation to
substantiate the endeavour. As is the case of all important matters with
far-reaching consequences, we should seek objective evidence that what is
being proposed will not cause undue harm to farmers and will, indeed, be
beneficial to the animals. Without such objective proof, serious mistakes
remain a distinct possibility.
One of the major problems in addressing the animal welfare issue is
lack of objective information.
Although a large number of experiments
have been conducted in the last decade (see for e.g. Proceedings from the
First and Second European Symposium on Poultry Welfare), we did not make
significant progress in animal welfare science overall.
One of the
reasons was that these experiments were conducted focusing mainly on a
single behavioural trait, rather than using a more complex criteria.
Techniques for opérant conditioning or simple choice studies account for
interesting experiments, but generalization of the results is often
seriously handicapped by the fact that such traits or responses change or
interact
with
genotjrpe,
age,
reproduction
stage,
health
status,
environmental experiences, social circumstances, physical surroundings,
motivational state and many other factors.
Determining what production
system is morally acceptable is not a simple matter. Methodical approach
to farm animal welfare issues requires the addressing of the three
consecutive questions in order to minimize simplifications:
1.
What constitutes "quality of animal life"?;
2.
How can we reliably measure "quality of animal life"?; and
3.
Can we rank animal production systems with respect to "quality of
animal life"?.
For predominantly economic reasons, poultry operations developed from
traditional,
small-scale systems into mechanized, capital intensive
battery cages.
Now, with the concern for poultry welfare, poultry
industries are developing aviaries, characterized by housing densities
similar to battery cages, but which provide more freedom for comfort
movements and ambulation.
How do we define which of the three housing
systems is superior with respect to poultry welfare? As shown in Table 3,
each of them has its own special advantages and problems.
Satisfaction of Animal Needs and the Quality of Their Lives.
The proposal discussed below stands on the assumption that:
1.
animals can have either a better or poorer quality or life
2.
the quality of life of animals is directly related to the
satisfaction of animal needs and
3.
animals needs differ in weight or importance to the animal; that
is satisfaction of some needs has a greater effect on the
animal's well-being than does satisfaction of other needs.
In my interpretation, the term "needs" can be defined as requirements
of an organism necessary for normal development and maintenance of
physical and mental health.
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It should be noted that^ the satisfaction of needs is not necessarily
identical with the satisfaction of animal desires which can be defined as
the motivation of an organism to acquire control or to experience some
feature of its environment. Desires are interpreted operationally from
observed behaviour and may or may not be indications of underlying needs.
The distinction between these two terms, need and desire, can be
understood if we consider that an animal may desire to behave in ways
which harm its health or endanger its life. The animal, for example, might
have a desire to eat something poisonous. Needs, on the other hand, are
always life-, health and comfort-promoting biological requirements. Since
some desires could obviously result in self-inflicted harm or harm to
groupmates,
it is safer, in this context, to assume that animal welfare
is regarded rather as a function of satisfaction of animal needs than as a
function of satisfaction of animal desires.
As mentioned earlier, needs of an organism might differ in weight and
importance for the animal. In accordance to Lehman and Hurnik's (1985)
proposal, animal needs can be subdivided (Table 4) into three categories:
1. In the first category are needs which, if not satisfied, lead to rapid
or immediate death of the organism. These needs can be classified as
life-sustaining needs which due to their critical proximity to the
death of living organisms are assumed to have the greatest weight for
the animal.
2. In the second category are needs which, if not satisfied, lead to
illness, progressive deterioration and eventual death of the animal.
These needs are called health-sustaining needs and their satisfaction
has great weight for the animal since if only one of the needs is not
satisfied, the quality of animal life will be relatively poor.
3. In the third category are needs for the essential comfort of the
organism. Failure to satisfy
comfort-sustaining needs results in
occurrence of behavioural abberations (often called non-functional
behaviours) and undesirable behaviours which are behaviours harmful
either to the individual's health, normal development or reproduction.
While short-term inability to satisfy needs in this category may not
have serious consequences for the animal's health or survival, longterm failure to satisfy these needs will have harmful consequences.
Based on these observations, it may be assumed that needs in this
category, while weighty, are less critical than needs of the first or
second category. However, the judgement concerning relative weight of
the needs must be understood only as a generalization which is true
for the most part. Persistent, long-term failure to satisfy comfortsustaining needs may have consequences which are worse for the
individuals affected than temporary failure to satisfy healthsustaining needs. This is an area which requires much more attention
from researchers.
If life-sustaining needs are not satisfied, the consequence is instant
or nearly instant death of the organism. This means that the detectability
of environmental inadequacies is equally instant and very obvious to the
observer.
The consequences of failure to satisfy health-sustaining needs are
much more complex and dependent on duration and magnitude of such a
failure. Characteristic behavioural s3nnptoms include:
- search for needed resources
- increased competition for detected resources
- increased excitability and frustration
- higher levels of aggression
- higher occurrence of displacement activities, stereotypies and
vacuum activities
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- occurrence of distress signals
- reduced production performance
- occurrence of energy saving postures
- reduced motor activity
- increased recumbency
- learned helplessness
- progressive physical weakening
- high susceptibility to diseases
- lethargy
- death.
The outlined order of the behavioural sjrmptoms may change depending on
which factors of the environment are missing and how serious the
deprivation is.
Behavioural sjnnptoms of failure to satisfy comfort-sustaining needs
usually develop as follows:
- search for appropriate stimuli (including seeking of social stimuli)
- increased excitability and frustration
- tendency for higher level of aggression
- higher occurrence of displacement activities, stereotypies and
vacuum activities
- increased recumbency
- learned helplessness
- lethargy.
Also, in this case, the order of the outlined symptoms should serve
only as a useful generalization. In specific situations, the order of the
sjnmptoms may change and not all of them might be manifested, depending on
the length and intensity of deprivation.
It is important to note that needs for physical movement or exercise
of limbs are health-sustaining needs, not merely comfort-sustaining needs.
Failure to exercise muscles sufficiently causes atrophy or weakening.
Production systems which would not provide opportunity for adequate
exercise then fail to satisfy relatively weighty needs of animals.
The three outlined categories provide some guidelines regarding the
weight of animals' needs and which can be applied in order to avoid the
mistake of incidentally focusing on needs of lower priority by neglecting
those which are of more urgent significance to animals. Nevertheless, some
serious problems still remain. Suppose one production system, say system
A, satisfies more comfort-sustaining needs than the second system, say
system B, but system B satisfies some health-sustaining needs to a greater
degree of proficiency that does system A. To come to a decision as to
which of the two systems yielded better animal well-being would require
some method of taking into account the difference weights of their needs
in each category as well as differences in efficiency of satisfying those
needs. Is there some way to avoid making this assignment of weights to
needs arbitrary?
According to Hurnik and Lehman (1985), there is such a way. Their
approach rests on the assumption that there is a direct correlation
between an organism's overall well-being and its lifespan or longevity.
The more adequately the organism's needs are satisfied, the longer it may
be expected to live. Thus, it is suggested to use longevity as an
indicator of how well the organism's needs are being satisfied. Longevity
then may serve as an indicator of quality of life. Furthermore, longevity
studies will provide an opportunity to monitor behavioural abberrations
indicative of welfare problems as well as necessary economic parameters,
thus broadening the objective base for comparative assessment of various
poultry production systems.
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Table 1
Examples of etliical considerations
animal production systems.
Costs
Human suffering
Consumer fears
Ecological damage
Inaffordability of food
Animal suffering
Genetic reduction of breeds or
species
etc.

for

an

assessment

of

agricultural

Benefits
Human well-being
Consumer trust
Ecological improvements
Affordability of food
Animal well-being
Genetic protection of breeds or
species
etc.

Table 2
Assessment of human actions according to
theories referred to by animal welfarists.
Type of human action
directed towards animals
Killing in self defense
Killing for other purposes
Harming-^ but not killing in
self defense
Harming-^ but not killing for
other purposes
Using but not killing or
harming
Notes:

1
2

3

the

two most common ethical

Utilitarian Theory

Animal Rights
Theory

Acceptable
Acceptable^
Acceptable

Acceptable
Unacceptable"^
Acceptable

Acceptable^

Unacceptable^

Acceptable

Acceptable

Includes deprivation, aversive stimulation, overstimulâtion
or any other situation which causes suffering
Conditional acceptability - only if positive consequences of
given action for humans and animals outweight, as much as
possible, the overall negative consequences.
It would violate the basic Animal Rights demand that animals
which are able to control their own lives must have the
right to do so.
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Table 3
Generalized Comparison-*- of Three Types of
Housing Systems for Poultry
Housing System
Traditional

Air Quality
Water Quality
Quality of Diet
Thermal Control
Predator Protection
Detection of Health Problems
Admin, of Medical Treatment
Control of Parasites
Ease of Disinfection
Contact with Excreta
Ambulation/Exercise Space
Environmental Complexity
Access to Sun Rays
Opportunity for Sand Bathing
and Scratching
Opportunity for Social
Interaction

Battery
Cages

Aviary

+
+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+

-

+

Compared according to relatively better
satisfaction of selected welfare criteria.

Table 4
Categories of Needs
1.

Life-sustaining Needs
- minimal volume of space
- barometric pressure within certain range
- environment temperature within certain range
- minimum of food and water
- air sufficiently free of toxic chemicals
- etc.

2.

Health-sustaining Needs
- food according to nutritional requirements
- environmental temperature in narrower range
- fresh air
- space for adequate physical exercise
- etc.

3.

Comfort-sustaining Needs
- appropriate environmental complexity
- avoidance of aversive stimulation
- social contract with conspecifics
- etc.
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BEHAVIOURAL ASSESSMENT OF THE REQUIREMENTS AND WELFARE OF HENS

VIVIEN KITE
NSW Farmers' Association
56 Young Street, Sydney, Australia

SUMMARY
The development of alternative systems to cage-housing of laying hens
has tended to proceed without a full understanding of what hens really
feel about their environment and the Importance of particular stimuli
and behaviours to them. Exhaustive scientific analysis of the actual
environmental and behavioural requirements of hens Is needed.
Techniques available for the assessment of hen requirements and welfare
Include the systematic analysis of behavioural manifestations of
negative 'feelings', the analysis of hen preferences and the use of
learning and motivational studies to measure the strength of preference
and Importance of particular environmental stimuli and activities to
hens.
The value of these techniques Is assessed and evidence from such studies
reviewed.
INTRODUCTION
Over the past decade a considerable amount of research effort has been
devoted towards developing alternative husbandry systems to cage-housing
of commercial laying hens. Many of the alternative systems developed
have tended to concentrate on Incorporating elements believed to be
Important to hens. In particular, allowance Is generally made for the
provision of nests, a substrate In which birds can scratch and dustbath
and for freedom of movement. Such systems are largely designed on
assumptions of a pre-sclentlflc nature about the preferences of hens,
their apparent 'needs' and how Important these preferences and 'needs'
are to them.
However, hen welfare can only be ensured If the actual requirements of
hens are understood. The scientific analysis of poultry husbandry
systems must therefore Involve a systematic evaluation of bird
preferences and of the level of motivation of hens to perform certain
behaviours and to have access to certain properties in their environment.
THE CONCEPT OF WELFARE IN COMMERCIAL HUSBANDRY SYSTEMS
Any consideration of welfare must Incorporate the idea that animals
should experience both physical and mental health and that their
'feelings' should be accommodated. An important .concept in this respect
is that of cognition. If hens were not capable of cognitive processes
such as perception, self-awareness and learning, if they simply
responded reflexly to external or Internal stimuli in a pre-programmed
fashion without any Interpretation or awareness of these events, then
they may be in no danger of mental 'suffering'. However, available
evidence suggests that hens are capable of certain cognitive processes.
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They can, for example, learn to perform opérant tasks. We therefore
must accept that there Is cause for concern about their welfare and we
should be aware of their needs.
Given this, how can modern husbandry systems affect the welfare of
hens? Welfare problems can arise from a hen's Inability to control its
environment or from the unpredictability of events in its environment.
Welfare problems can also arise through frustration of the hen's
motivation to perform certain activities or achieve certain goals by
preventing or blocking a particular activity or behaviour or as a result
of its environment lacking specific important stimuli necessary for
eliciting relevant behaviours.
ASSESSMENT OF WELFARE
In assessing welfare we are ultimately interested in how an animal
'feels* about the environment in which it is kept. At this point in
time it is certainly impossible to measure subjective feelings
directly. However, it may be possible to gain some idea of how an
animal 'feels' by indirect methods. All of the techniques available to
do this suffer from interprétâtional difficulties. However, when
considered alongside the measurements of physiological and production
responses they are certainly of great value in determining the
acceptability of any husbandry system.
Behavioural Manifestations of Negative Feelings
Duncan (1981) has argued that welfare in commercial husbandry systems
may be assessed by experimentally subjecting animals to stressful
situations such as fear, deprivation and frustration, observing their
behavioural responses to these and comparing these responses to those
which occur under the husbandry system under analysis.
Increases in displacement preening, stereotyped pacing behaviour and
increased aggressive behaviour towards subordinates have been observed
to occur following experimental frustration of chickens (Duncan and
Wood-Gush, 1971; Duncan and Wood-Gush, 1972a; 1972b). It is interesting
to note, therefore, that these responses are not generally exhibited by
hens in laying cages, suggesting that caging itself does not necessarily
result in frustration.
The exception to this is, perhaps, the case of the general restlessness
and pacing behaviour exhibited by some strains of hens in the pre-laying
period (Mills et al., 1985b; Kite, 1985). Results from studies of
corticosterone responses of hens during the pre-laying period in battery
cages (Beuving and Yonder, 1977; Beuving, 1980) have not supported the
suggestion that hens are stressed by disruption of the normal pre-laying
behaviour in the absence of a nest. The absence of a correlation
between the behavioural response and a physiological change associated
with stress tends to cast doubt on the appropriateness of that
behavioural pattern as an indicator of negative emotion and reduced
welfare, in this context, although many different interpretations of
these results are possible.
Another behavioural manifestation frequently suggested to be indicative
of frustration and reduced welfare is the performance of vacuum
activities.
It can be argued, however, that the performance of a
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particular behaviour, even If Inappropriate or substituted, may be able
to satisfy a hen's motivational needs (Hughes, 1980). For example, hens
of two strains, one which typically showed pre-lay pacing/restlessness
In battery cages and the other which did not (Mills et al., 1985b), have
been found to exhibit vacuum nest building behaviour (Mills and
Wood-Gush, 1985). Although hens of the non-pacing strain did exhibit
vacuum nest building behaviour they were not found to show physiological
symptoms. In terms of elevated heart rates, of being stressed during the
pre-laylng phase (Mills et al., 1985a).
Preference Analysis
Some Idea of the Importance of environmental characteristics to hens can
be gained from preference tests (eg. Dawklns, 1976; 1977; 1983). These
are useful, provided that theoretical and methodological difficulties
are understood and overcome (Duncan, 1981).
In a number of studies conducted both In Australia (Kite, 1985) and at
the Poultry Research Centre, Scotland (Kite and Duncan, 1987) preference
tests have been used extensively to elucidate the preferences of laying
hens for criteria relevant to the nest.
Some of these studies have yielded Interesting Insights Into the needs
and motivations of nesting hens. It has become apparent that loose
material may not be an essential component of an Ideal nest but that
what Is Important Is that the hen should be able to mould a nest herself
or be provided with a well designed pre-moulded nest. This raises the
motivational Issue of whether It Is the performance of the behavioural
pattern (In this case, pre-laylng behaviours) or the attainment of the
ultimate goal or objective (the nest) which Is rewarding.
However, If a hen Indicates a preference for a condition or stimulus the
matter of the Importance of that choice remains unanswered. The major
limitation of this methodology for evaluating a hen's requirements lies
with Its Inability to ascribe priority and Importance to the response
made.
Learning and Motivational Studies
The most significant Indicator of how a hen 'feels' about Its situation
must ultimately be how hard It will work to achieve some particular goal
or to perform some behaviour.
It has been suggested (Bellharz and Zeeb, 1981) that If a hen cannot
learn to perform an opérant task, such as pecking a spot, to be able to
perform some behaviour pattern then we can conclude that she must have
no great motivation to perform this activity. While some flexibility
must be exercised In Interpreting such a principle (Dawklns and
Beardsley, 1986), such methodology provides us with perhaps the most
reliable means of measuring and monitoring the Importance and priority
given to environmental properties and behavioural requirements.
Hens have been taught to work for their food by pecking a disk in a
Skinner Box (Duncan and Hughes, 1972) and have been shown to be capable
of working for a certain level of daily exposure to light (Savory and
Duncan, 1982).
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Faure (1985) has shown that caged groups of hens would work to obtain
length of feeder» but would do relatively little work in order to obtain
a feeder larger than that provided in a 'standard* size cage. Hens were
less ready to work for increased cage size» although it was recognised
that hens* space requirements may vary significantly throughout the day
and this may influence their responses in such an experiment.
Although hens show an increased tendency to dust-bathe after deprivation
when given access to litter (Vestergaard» 1982) and show a strong
preference for litter floors, studies conducted by Dawkins and Beardsley
(1986) have shown that they will not readily work to gain access to
litter if they must peck a key to do so. When the appropriate
response was altered so that hens had to break a photobeam they
indicated a capacity and willingness to do this, but only after many
trials.
Preliminary research conducted at the Poultry Research Centre, Scotland,
has suggested further avenues for investigating the motivation of hens
to perform certain activities or to obtain certain goals (Duncan and
Kite, 1987). These involve the investigation of what hens are willing
to overcome (in terms of obstacles or aversive stimuli) to obtain a goal
stimulus, how much vigour and persistence they will apply in obtaining
the same and what they are willing to forego in order to achieve it.
The studies are based on the assumption that the more preferred (or
desirable) an object or state is, the greater the effort expended in
achieving it. Conversely, the less preferred (more aversive) an object
or state is, the greater the effort expended in avoiding it. These
techniques present some interpretational difficulties but are capable of
delivering quantitative information on the level of importance
attributed to certain activities and stimuli by hens.
Results produced so far have indicated that hens are highly motivated to
use a familiar, highly attractive nest-site. They are willing to
overcome obstacles such as foot-baths and air blasts and to push through
weighted swing doors to do so. In fact, hens demonstrated a level of
motivation to gain access to a nest-box equivalent to their motivation
to reach food after approximately 20 hours of food deprivation. It is
important to recognise that a hen*s motivation to do this may be
directly tied to the specific qualities of the goal objects provided.
Only further experimentation could reveal whether hens would be as
highly motivated to gain access to an unfamiliar nest-type, to a
nest-box if they had never had prior experience of nest-usage or even to
a cage-like nest-structure if they were used to laying in cages.
Preliminary investigation into the sexual motivation of cocks and hens
have also been conducted using similar techniques (Duncan and Kite,
1987).
CONCLUSIONS
Any husbandry system, whether existing or proposed, should take into
consideration the biological requirements of hens for certain aspects of
their environment and to perform certain significant behavioural
patterns.
Techniques are available to the ethologist which can be used to gain
information on how a hen feels about its environment and what she
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requires In It. All of these techniques suffer from some methodological
and interprétâtional difficulties but, when taken together with
information gathered from physiological and production studies, can
provide valuable clues as to the acceptability of husbandry systems.
One area which deserves further investigation is the study and
quantification of the behavioural motivation of hens. Preliminary
Studies have indicated that it is possible to measure the strength of a
hen*s preference for an environmental stimulus or to behave in certain
ways by asking it to work for, to overcome obstacles or aversive
situations or to forego otherwise rewarding situations in order to gain
access to the particular goal or to perform a particular behaviour.
More fundamental research into the requirements and motivations of
laying hens is necessary before we can make reliable judgements as to
the acceptability or otherwise of existing and prospective husbandry
systems.
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PESIÓME
TpeóyercH
npoBCAeHHe
HCHepnuBawmero
HayHHoro
anajiHsa
(t)aKTHHecKHX
TpeóOBaHHH
K
OKpy»aiomeH
cpe^e
H
noBCAeHMecKHX rpeôoBaHHH.
HMeromnecH MCTOAW OI^CHKH TOFO, HTO H/äHO p,jiñ Kyp H HX
ôJiaroycTpoHCTBa,
BKJiioHaioT
CHCTewaTHMecKHH
aHajiH3
noBeAeHMecKHx npoHBJieHHH OTpHuarejibHux "SMOUHM", anajiMS
Toro, MTO Kypu npeAnoHHTaioT, H HcnojibsoBaHHe peayjibTaroB
HCCJieAOBaHHií
no
BbipaOOTKe
HaBbIKOB
H
MOTHBaUHH
RJlñ
H3MepeHHH
cTeneHH
npeAnoHTCHHH
H
3HaHeHHH
^jiñ
Kyp
OTAeJibHWX pasÄPaÄHTejieH ORpy^aromen cpeAU H KOHKpeTHoií
aKTHBHOCTH.
OueHHBaeTCH SHaHHMOCTb 3THX MCTOAOB H A^iiaeTCH o63op
peayjibTaroB TaKHx HccjieAOBaHHH.
ZUSAMMEMFASSUMG
Bine erschöpfende wissenschaftliche Analyse der tatsächlichen
Umwelt- und Verhaltensbedingungen von Hennen ist nötig.
Vorhandene Techniken zur Beurteilung der Bedürfnisse und des
Wohlergehens von Hühnern umfassen die systematische Analyse von
Verhaltensmanifestationen negativer "Gefühle", die Analyse von
Hühnerpräferenzen und den Einsatz von Lern- und Motivationsstudieri
zur Messung der Stärke der Präferenz und Bedeutung bestimmter
ümweltreize und Aktivitäten für Hühner.
Der Wert dieser Techniken wird beurteilt und Beweise aus derartigen
Studien werden überprüft.
SOMMAIRE
Une analyse scientifique exhaustive de leurs besoins en termes
d'environnement et de comportement est nécessaire.
Les techniques d'évaluation des besoins et du bien-être des poules
englobent maintenant l'analyse systématique des manifestations
comportementales de "sentiments" négatifs, l'analyse de leurs
préférences
et
l'utilisation d'études d'apprentissage et de
motivation pour mesurer à la fois la force des préférences et
l'importance, pour les poules, de stimuli et d'activités liés à un
environnment particulier.
Ces techniques sont évaluées et les résultats de ces études sont
examinés.
RESUMEM
Se necesitan análisis científicos exhaustivos de los requerimientos
de medio ambiente y de conducta reales de las gallinas.
Las técnicas disponibles para la evaluación de los requerimientos y
el bienestar de las gallinas incluyen el análisis sistemático de las
manifestaciones de comportamiento de "sentimientos" negativos, el
análisis de las preferencias de las gallinas y el uso de estudios de
aprendizaje y motivacionales para medir la fuerza de la preferencia
y la importancia de los estímulos particulares del medio ambiente y
las actividades de las gallinas.
Se evalúa el valor de estas técnicas y se revisa la evidencia de
tales estudios.
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THE RECENT DEVELOPMENT IN EGG PRODUCT UTILIZATION
- especially utilization of avidin Shuryo Nakai
Department of Food Science
University of British Columbia
Vancouver, Canada
V6T 1W5
Summary
Avidin has proved useful in analytical applications, including
amplification of sensitivity of immunoassays and
histochemical
localization in microscopy. Biotin-labelled RNA or DNA probes are used
for jü situ hybridization techniques for detecting specific microbial
genomes.
Lysozyme and avidin were simultaneously separated from egg
white on a cation exchange column with about 90 and 40% purity,
respectively. Further CM-cellulose chromatography improved the purity of
the recovered avidin to about 90%. Vaccinated immunoglobulln (IgY) was
recovered from egg yolk after immunizing hens with formalin-treated E.
coli by either metal chelate chromatography or salting out of the
supernatant after centrifugation of diluted yolk. IgY was collected from
the same bird for 5 months by boosting once a month. Deoxycholate was
used to separate lecithin from the sediment after centrifugation for
recovering IgY.
This process produced undenatured apoproteins,
cholesterol and oil in addition to lecithin.
The deoxycholate was
recovered for reuse.
Introduction
In this article, the recent development in utilization of avidin in
analytical, immunological and histochemical applications is reviewed. A
new method for simultaneous separation of avidin and lysozyme from egg
white, as has been developed in our laboratory, is presented. Potential
of using immunoglobulins separated from egg yolk (IgY) for fortification
to Infant formulae is also discussed. Lastly, a new nonsolvent method
for separation of lecithin and apoproteins from egg yolk is proposed.
Utilization of avidin
The avidin-biotln complex formation is one of the strongest
noncovalent association so far found in nature with an association
constant of 10^5 M"!. It has been demonstrated that Trp-70 and Trp-UO
in the sequence of 128 amino acid residues in avidin molecule are playing
an Important role in this specific binding and lysine residues adjacent
to the tryptophan residues
may constitute the rigid structure
requirement for such a strong binding (Gitlin et al., 1988).
This
characteristic property of the complex formation has been utilized in
biochemical analyses to obtain high sensitivity and selectivity.
Localization of functional groups on cell surfaces
In general, the localization technique is based on the preparation
of a mixed conjugate, comprising of a biologically active molecule, e.g.,
antibodies, lectins, hormones, attached chemically to a potentially
demonstrable
probe,
e.g.,
fluorescein,
ferritin,
peroxidases,
hemocyanin.
Because the defined electron-opacity of the ferritin iron
core affords superior resolution qualities, ferritin is the electron
microscopic marker of choice.
However, the procedures available for
covalent coupling of ferritin to the biologically active counterpart are
cumbersome and Inefficient.
Furthermore, the resultant complex is of
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high molecular weight, thus affecting both the physical and chemical
binding characteristics as well as the biological activity of the
conjugate»
It has been found that the high affinity avidin-biotin complex can
circumvent
some
of
the
problems
relating
to
ferritin-protein
conjugation.
The steps used are: (a) biôtin is attached via an
appropriate reactive derivative, either directly to cell
surface
functional groups, e.g., sugars, amino acids, or to a biologically active
molecule, e.g., antibody, lectin,
(b) in the latter case, the
biotinylated conjugate is incubated with a target, e.g., cells or
membrane, (c) subsequent incubation with ferritin-avidin conjugate
permits ultrastructural visualization.
The avidin-biotin-peroxidase
complex has also been used for histochemical localizations of surface
receptors using hormones, antibodies or other binding proteins.
Biotinylated monoclonal antibodies have been used in localization using
fluorescent avidin (Wormmeester et al., 1984). Fluorescence of localized
antigens is further enhanced by a sandwich-type assay (Berman and Basch,
1980).
The use of avidin-gold complex was proposed for light microscopic
localization (Skutelsky et al., 1987).
Immunotherapv
A noval approach has been tried for the potential treatment of
infectious diseases and cancer by using monoclonal antibodies.
These
antibodies have been used as the magic bullet or carriers for anti-viral
or cytotoxic drugs. However, the amount of drug that can be attached to
the antibody is limited and also the conjugation may inactivate either
antibody or drug or both. When the antibody is biotinylated and the drug
is conjugated to avidin, the amount of biotin that can be added to the
antibody without interfering with its biological activity is much
greater; thus, the potential for delivering a greater amount of drug is
possible (Urdal and Hakomori, 1980).
Immunoassav
Since the association constant of avidin-biotin complex is much
greater than the association constant of antigen-antibody interaction
which ranges from the order of 10^ to 10^ M"1, the avidin-biotin
association has been used in immunoassays to increase the sensitivity and
specificity.
A variety of biotin derivatives have been used to biotinylate
amino-,
carboxyl-,
sulfhydryl-,
phenyland
imidazole-groups
of
proteins. Biotin hydrazide which reacts with carboxyl group can also be
used in biotinylation of sugars after periodate-oxidation of their
carbonyl radicals.
Avidin conjugated with peroxidase, phosphatase or
glucose oxidase have been used as a label for determination of avidin
complexed with biotin.
Fluorescence probes, e.g., fluorescein, can be
used for higher sensitivity of detecting avidin-biotin (AB) complex
formation.
Avidin can also be used as a bridge between biotinylated
protein and biotinylated label (BAB).
These techniques were neatly
reviewed by Bayer and Wilchek (1980).
Recent examples of application of this technique, especially in the
form of enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), are numerous,
including determination of antibody to pathogenic bacteria (Sutton et
al., 1985), assay for adherence of bacteria to animal cells (Ofek et al.,
1986), and detection of staphylococcal enterotoxins (Hahn et al., 1986).
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Hybridization assays
Hybridization is the process by which single-stranded or denatured
DNA from one known source will recognize and bind in complementary manner
to specific sequence of DNA from another unknown source forming a double
helix.
Advantages of this method are high specificity and unnecessary
requirement for pure samples.
For example, a biotinylated deoxyuridine triphosphate, Bio-ll-dUTP,
substituted for the thymidine triphosphate in DNA labeling process.
After hydridzation with a target DNA in samples, DNA probe bound was
detected by using biotin-avidin complex formation in a similar manner as
in ELISA (Leary et al., 1983).
General analytical uses
The most popular application to the general analytical uses is for
protein determination. Biotinylated proteins can be used as (1) mol wt
markers in electrophoresis, (2) substrates for proteolytic structural
studies and (3) molecular probes for protein interactions (Billingsley et
al., 1987).
Analysis of specific sugars may also be feasible by
complexing the sugars on the immobilized, corresponding lectins.
After
washing other sugars out, the sugars to be analyzed are biotinylated then
determined by biotin-ayidin complex formation.
Simultaneous separation of avidin and lysozyme
Although one-step separation of ayidin with high purity is feasible
by using biotin-conjugated affinity chromatography (Bayer et al., 1986),
it is costly.
A macroporous, weakly acidic resin, Duolite C-464, was
best suited among other resins for separating lysozyme from homogenized
egg white without dilution (Li-Chan et al., 1986).
Ayidin accompanies
lysozyme being adsorbed to the column during this separation due to their
similar isoelectric points at around 10, An attempt to elute both avidin
and lysozyme separately from the column has been of low efficiency
because of extensive contamination of recovered avidin with lysozyme. An
unique
"elution
looping"
chromatography was
developed
involving
accumulation of avidin on the same column by adsorbing both proteins but
eluting lysozyme only from the column during each cycle (Durance and
Nakai, 1988a). Approximately 86% of lysozyme in egg white was recovered
with 75% activity. The recovery of avidin was approximately 80% with a
purity of slightly higher than 40% after repeating 16 cycles.
This
purity of avidin was readily increased to 87% by CM-cellulose
chromatography with a recovery of 98%. Fruther purification to 97% was
achieved by a secondary chromatography on a Sephadex G-75 column (Durance
and Nakai, 1988b).
Separation of vaccinated immunoglobulins from egg yolk
Active immunoglobulin (IgY) was recovered from egg yolk after
immunizing hens with formalin-treated E. coll during a period of five
months by boosting once every month. The anti-E. coll IgY aggregated the
bacterial cells and inhibited their growth in vitro. IgY was relatively
heat-stable without loss in antibody activity during pasteurizaiton. IgY
was stable at pH above 4, but was more susceptible to pepsin than bovine
IgG, while appreciable activity was retained by IgY after trypsin- and
chymotrypsin-digestion.
Since pH and pepsin activity in the infant
stomachs are mild, it is possible to use IgY for fortification of infant
formulae (Shimizu et al., 1988).
IgY is a readily available source of
antibody, which may amount to the equivalent of more than 100 mL of serum
per week (Jensenius et al., 1981).
Effective prevention of murine
rotavirus infection in infant mice with IgY was reported (Bartz et al.,
1980).
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Fractionation of egg yolk
IgY was recovered using metal chelate interaction chromatography
from the supernatant after centrifugation of diluted egg yolk. Capacity
of the column of 10 mg Ig/mL gel with 65% activity was obtained which was
higher than 2-3 mg Ig/mL by using DEAE-Sephacel• The sediment after the
centrifugation retained most of the functionality of the original egg
yolk. This fraction was dispersed in a deoxycholate (DOC) solution then
centrifuged to separate egg triglycéride. Lecithin and apoprotein in the
bottom layer were subsequently separated by Ultrafiltration. By cooling
the permeate containing lecithin, the DOC was recovered for reuse.
Lecithin in the residual solution after DOC separation was purified by
isolating from the contaminating cholesterol by zinc precipitation in
ethanol (Nakai and Helbig, 1988).
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Le dëveloppenient recent ä 1'utilization de les produits d'oeuf
L'avidine s*est avérée utile dans les application analytiques, incluant
1'amplification de la sensitivité des immunoessais et al localization
histochimique en microscopie. Les sondes biotine-marquée d'ADN ou d'ARN
sont utilisés pour les techniques d'hybridization in situ. Le lysozyme et
l'avidine ont été simultanément séparé du blanc d'oeuf sur une columne
d'échange cationique avec environ 90 et 40% de pureté, respectivement. Des
chromatographies additionnelles sur CM-cellulose ont amélioré la pureté de
jl'avidine recouvrée â environ 90%. De 1'immunoglobuline (IgY) vaccinée a
lété recouvrée du jaune de l'oeuf après avoir immunize des poules avec g^
!coli formaiin-traité to séparé par Chromatographie au métalchelateur ou par
Iprécipitation par relargage du surnageant après centrifugation du jaune
d'oeuf dilué. IgY du même oiseau a été vecueilli durant 5 mois par
Iinjection de rappel une fois par mois. Le deoxycholate a été employé pour
'Séparer la lecithine du sédiment après centrifugation du IgY recouvrée. Ce¡
procédé a produit des apoproteins non dénaturées, du cholestérol et de
l'huile en plus de la lecithine. Le deoxycholate utilisé a été récupéré
jpour réutilisation.
Der heutige Progress in der Nutzen der Ei-Produkte
Avidin hat sich als sehr nützlich in analytischen Anwendungen erwiesen,
einschliesslich der Erweiterung der Empfindlichkeit von immunologiche
Teckniken und histochemische Lokalization in der Mikroskopie.
Biotinmarkierte RNS und DNS Segments werden für in situ Hybridisation angewendet
um spezifische Mikrobielle Erbanlagen nachzuweisen. Lysozyme und Avidin
wurden gleichzeitig auf einer Kationentauschersäule miteiner Reinheit von
etwa 90% und 40% aus
Eiweiss
isoliert. Ferner
hat
CM-Cellulose
Chromatographie die Reinheit des bewonnenen Avidin auf etwa 90% verbessert.
Immunoglobin (IgY) wurde vom Eigelb einer Henne die mit
Formal inbehandelten
E. col i geimpft wurde, entweder durch chromatographische
Methoden oder durch aussalzung gewonnen. IgY wurde von demselben Huhn über
5 Monate long gesammelt das einmal im Monat immunisiert wurde. Deoxycholat
wurde verwendet um Lecithin aus dem Sediment der IgY zu isolieren durch
Zentrifugation. Dieser Prozess produzierte undenaturiertes Apoprotein,
Cholestrin, öl und Lecithin. Das Deoxycholat wurde wiedergewonnen und
wiederverwendet.
Reciente disarrollo de la utilización de los productos de huevo
Se ha demostrado que la avidina es muy útil en aplicaciones analíticas,
incluyendo amplificación de la sensitividad de las pruebas inmunolögicas y
localización histoqufmica en microscopía. Indicadores de RNA o DNA con
biotina marcada son utilizados in situ para técnicas de hibridación. La
lisozima y la avidina fueron separadas simultáneamente de la clara de huevo
con una pureza de 90 y 40%, respectivamente, en una columna intercambiadora
de cationes. La cromatografía en celulosa-CM incrementó la pureza de la
avidina a aproximadamente 90%. La inmunoglobulina (IgY) se obtuvo de la
yema de huevo de gallinas inmunizadas con E. coli tratada con formalina,
por medio de cromatografía de metales quelantes o por precipitación con sal
del sobrenadante después de centrifugar Ta yema de huevo diluida. IgY fue
obtenida de la misma ave inmunizada una vez al mes por 5 meses. La
lecitina fue separada con desoxicolato del sedimento que resulta de la
centrifugación al obtener IgY. Este proceso produjo apoproteinas no
desnaturalizadas, colesterol y
aceite
ademas
de
la
lecitina. El
desoxicolato fue recuperado para su reuso.
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HOBEÄUIKE PA3PAB0TKM B .OBTÍACTM MCnOTíbSOBAHM« «MHHOÄ nPOflyKlíMK
ABKnKH Hduien ce6e npKmeHeHKe B KCcnenoBarenbCKKX paoorax/
BKnioMdfl TdKKe/ KaK ysenifMeHKe MyBCTBKTenbHOCTK KmmyHonorKMecKoii K
ritCTOXKnKMecKOÄ noKanKsauKK B mKKPocKOTTitK.
TToweMeHHble óKOTMHOM
npoóbl PHK K flHK npKmeHflioTCfl nn« in situ
npnewoB rMÔPMHitsauMM c
uenbio BbmBneHK»
cneuKtKMecK}fx
raKKPOÔHblx
reHomoB.
7ÎK30UKm
K
aBMHKH 6bin>f onHOBpemeHHO BbiBeneHbi HS ^KMHOPO 6enKd Ha KaTKOHHSJio
oômeHHyio KonoHHy c MKCTOTOä TTPKmepHO 905: H 405^ cooTBexcTBeHHo.
flanbHeÄuiafl
KapôoKCKweTKnuennionosHafl
xpowarorpatK«
noBblaiaer
MKCTOTy
nOÖblTOrO
aBKHMHa
no
npMmepHO
905i .
BaKUKHKpOBaHHblft

MmmyHornoóynMH < IgY) 6bln BblueneH MS «MMHOTO »enxKa nocne loro^
KaK Kypbl 6blnK HnmyHKSMpoBaHbl oópaóoxaHHblm topwanMHOW E. co li
KneuiHeBMHHoÄ xpowaTorpatKeít KHM BblcanMBaHKew cynepHaraHTa nocne
ueHTPKtyPKPoBaHKfi pa3X{}fX{eHHoro »cenTKa.
IgY coôKpanc» or Toit we
canojt HTMubl
patí
B
mec^u
B
xeMeHne
HîITM
mec«ueB
neTonon
KmwyHKsauKM.
ÄKOKCKKonaT npKweHflnc« nn« orneneHKfi nwuKTKHa OT
OTHOHíeHMÍí nocne ueHTpwtyHKpoBaHM« nnfl nonyMeHK«
IgY.
B
peaynbraxe OToro npouecca Kpome neuKTKHa nponsBonfiTCfl xaKJKe
HeneHarypMpoBaHHble anonpoxeKHbh xonecrepKH >t macno.
AwoKCKKonaT
6bin BHOBb nonyMeH nn« nocnenywmero KcnonbsoBaHM«.
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APPLICATION OF LYSOZYME FOR MEDICAL USE

YOSHIO HIDAKA
Eisai Research Laboratories
Eisai Co. Ltd.
2-3-4, Minami Honjoh-shi, Saitama Prefecture, Japan
INTRODUCTION
Twenty four years have passed, since we, for the first time in Japan
developed lysozyme of hen egg white as an oral drug for chronic sinusitis
which no remedy has been found except surgical operation. We have made
various researches on its pharmacological effects, clinical applications,
interactions with other formulated substances, and preperation methods of
the enzyme since then. We have done the researches on exploitation of
lysozyme for food preservatives by using its lytic activity. In order to
utilize the egg white which is a main by-products from the extraction of
lysozyme, we are trying to separate each component of egg white effectively and to develop new physiologically active substances. The results
of our researches on ovomucoid, one of such physiologically active
substances, will be presented here.

Application of lysozyme for medical use
Egg white lysozyme is an enzyme which hydrolyses the glycosidic bond
of N-acetylglucosamine and N-acetylmuramic acid, and has a molecular
weight of 14,000, constituted from 129 amino acids, and contained in egg
white at the concentration of 0.3 - 0.4%.

Clinical applications of lysozyme include:
1)2)
1) Treatment of chronic sinusitis '
The effectiveness is proved by double blind test, in which 89 partients
were divided into two groups and tested with 300 mg/day of lysozyme and
placebo for 4 weeks. Significantly good results were obtained in
lysozyme-given group as to the improvement of general conditions (82%),
compared with placebo group (57%).
2)

Hemostasis in case of surgical and postoperative hemorrhage

3)

3) Improvement of phylaxis and alleniation of symptoms of bronchitis,
pneumonia and common cold^)

Pharmacological actions of lysozyme are:
1) Acceleration of infection-preventing functions of the Host
Lysozyme directly exhibits the bacteriolytic activity by decomposing
mucopolysaccharides of bacterial cell walls and destroying or weakening
bacteria, further when it is used in combination with antibiotics, it
enhances their therapeutic effect. It also enhances the infectionpreventing activity of a living body by acceralating immono-bacteriolysis
and activating the phagocytic activity of leukocytes to destroy bacteria
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and viruses.
2) Acceleration of tissu-repairing process during inflammation
Lysozyme accelerates proliferation of fibroblasts and repairs injured
tissues.- It also decomposes pus and mucus at the inflammatory sites to
clean them, and simultaneously it promotes repairing of the tissues to
soothe the inflammation.
3) Lysozyme decomposes pus and mucus, and facilitates early expectoration^) »o)
Lysozyme decomposes pus and snivel mainly consisting of mucopolysaccharide, and also promotes the ciliary movement in the air passage to
make easy ejection of the snivel.
3)
4) Depression of hemorrhage by anti-heparin activity of lysozyme
Lysozyme was found to reduce the bleeding time and have anti-heparin
activity. The anti-heparin activity appears to be due to inactivation of
heparin by electric bounding of lysozyme with heparin.

Absorption of lysozyme orally administrated through intestine

8)

By the experiment in rat in which lysozyme labelled with radio-active
iodine was used and the radio-activity of TCA (trichloracetic acid)precipitated and immuno-precipitated iodine from periodically collected
serum and lymph was determined, it was shown that lysozyme was mainly
absorbed through the portal system.

Distribution-Observation by autoradiography

9)

For studying the distribution of lysozyme absorbed into the blood,
0.4 mg/kg of lysozyme labelled with radioactive iodine was intravenouly
given to rats, and its distribution was observed by autoradiography.
Autoradiogram of 5 minutes after injection of the lysozyme showed that the
radioactivity was localized in the naso-paranasal sinus. After 30 minutes, the radioactivity was localized in vertebrae, trachea, naso-paranasal
sinus, and liver.

Toxicity
1) Acute toxicity in mous is as follows: Orally, more than 5,000 mg/kg;
subcutaneously, more than 3,000 mg/kg; intravenouly, more than 3,000
mg/kg.
2) Chronic toxicity
Lysozyme chloride was mixed with the feed and given for 12 months (350 7,000 mg/kg/day) to rats: there was normal increase in the body weight
and no abnormal findings were obtained in general conditions, in hematological, clinical and biochemical tests, urinary tests, and histopathological examination of organs.
3) Teratogenicity
Lysozyme chloride was orally given during the period of organogénesis
to pregnant rats and mice in does levels of 100 mg and 1,000 mg/kg/day
for 7 days. No abnormalities were observed in neonates and they grew up
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normally.
Lysozyme is administrated orally after meal in the form of tabet, granule, syrup. Ointement also is used for the skin ulcer due to long term
bed life. As OTC (Over jthe £Ounter) drugs in which lysozyme is formulated, drugs for common cold, eye, hemorroide, and gum-inflammation are
on the market. It is know for lysozyme to interact with some food components such as tannin and acid polysaccharides and to lose the activity.
In order to keep the activity of lysozyme which is orally administrated
after meal and to assure the stability of formulated lysozyme during long
period of time (for 3 years) on shelf life, it is important to study the
interaction of lysozyme with other substances.
Lysozyme was produced at first, by the method of direct crystallization
from egg white by the addition of NaCl. Due to the limitation of utilization of salted egg white after the extraction of lysozyme, lysozyme is now
produced by the method of direct adsorption from egg white by use of ionexchange resin. As raw egg white from which lysozyme is partially
extracted is still regarded as raw egg white in Europe, egg processors can
produce lysozyme at low cost. We, pharmaceutical company, make efforts to
produce low cost lysozyme by separating and highly utilizing egg white
components which have physiological activities respectively.
Purity of lysozyme used varies according to the type of drug. In case
of liquid type drugs such as syrup or eye drug, highly purified lysozyme
is used to prevent precipitate formation in small amount during long term
shelf life.
Lysozyme is produced mainly in European countries, North-America, and
Japan. The amount of production per year is estimated to be about 120 130 tons and large part of it is consumed for hard cheese fermentation in
Europ, the residual part which is estimated to be about 40 - 50 tons is
used mainly for drugs in Japan. Total market size of lysozyme in Japan is
estimated to be more than 20 billion yen.

Application of lysozyme for food preservatives
Since lysozyme is à relatively stable enzyme and the pH of many kinds
of food is included in the pH range of lytic activity of lysozyme, we have
decided to develop lysozyme as one of food preservatives. We examined
whether the spectrum of lytic activity of lysozyme to food deteriorating
bacteria would be widened as its lytic activity had been limited to grampositive bacteria. We could succeed in solving the problem by using of
lysoz)nne in combination with such amino acids as glycine and cystine, and
we have developed several lysozyme formulations for food preservation. In
order to use lysozyme effectively it is important to know the stability
behaviors of lysozyme added to food because it was known that when lysozyme solution containing egg albumin is heated the lytic activity is lost.

Application researches of other components of egg white
Some other authors have described that conalbumin can be used in baby
milk formulations. We have done some application researches on ovomucoid,
an trypsin inhibitor in egg white.
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1) It can be used as a column ligand for d,l-isomer*s separation of
synthetic drugs on high performance liquid chromatography.
2) It is shown that orally administrated ovomucoid has a property to
suppress the amount of ingestion of diet in rat by means of the regulation
of gut hormone.
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Nous sommes le premier au japon d'avoir développé l'enzyme: lysozyme de
blanc d'oeuf de poule comme le médicament oral pour sinusitis chronique
qui n'avait été alors guerri parfaitement que par l'opération chirurgicale. Maintenant, le lysozyme est aussi utilize en outre comme médicaments pour rhume, oeil, ulcère de peau et hémoi^iùde^^
Pendant ce-temps, nous avons fait aussi beaucoup de recherches diverses
non seulement recherches cliniques, pharmacologiques, mais encole pour la
préservation des produits alimentaires divers. Et nos recherches contiennent aussi 1'études sur l'application de l'autre composant proteique de
blance d'oeuf de poule: 1'ovomucoid. Les résultat de nos recherches susdites sont présentés.
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Yolk phospholipids are one of the most important emulsifiers in
medical fields, because of their low toxicity and of high emulsifying
potency.
At present time, yolk phospholipids are industrially used as
emulsifier for intravenous fat emulsion in medical fields.
Recently,
fat emulsion has been noticed as a good tool for drug carrier as well as
liposomes.
It has been reported that the steroid incorporated into fat
emulsion particles gave higher efficacy and lower toxicity than the
water-soluble steroid in rheumatoid arthritis.
A similar results have
been also reported in emulsion containing prostaglandin Ei or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs.
The fate of fat emulsion stabilized
with yolk phospholipids after intravenous administration is similar to
that of liposomes.
Both are highly up-taken into RES and macrophages
and metabolized in the cells.
The elimination rate from the circulation
and distribution are influenced by the physicochemical properties of the
particles such as particle size, surface charge, etc.
The use of these
micro particle carriers for transport of drugs to target areas has been
recognized as a promissing method for improving drug selectivity.

P hospho 1ipids are m ain com ponen ts of ce 11 membran e, which are
wi dely dis tr ibuted in na ture.
General ly» ph ospholipid s are extremely
low to xic an d have been utilize d as an emu Is ifier in edicines,
cosmet ics an d food s.
In fact, fat emu Is ions stabi1ize d with soybean
or yol k phos pholip ids ha ve been widely used since 1960 *s for intravenous
nu tr i t on in over a hund red mil lion ca ses of patients wi th no conf irmed
report s of s evere untowa rd reac tions.
Phosp hoi i pids 0 r egg yolk are one
of ess en ti al compo nents in high grade cosmet ics and an important raw
ma ter i al in foods,
In edical field, phosph 01 i p i d s a r e mainly u ti 1 i zed
as emu Is i f ie r for fa t em ulsi on and as major componen ts of liposomes,
The fa t emul si ons stabi1 ized wi th phos pholip ids are no t only used as
intrav enousl y inje c t a b 1 e nutri e n t bu t al so a s a drug c arr i er as well as
1 i poso mes.
In thi s près en ta tio n, the util iz ation of p hospholipids,
especi al ly y oik ph osphol ipids,
n rela tion t 0 drug car ri er sys tem wi11
be dis cussed
Drug delivery system is one of the promissing ways to decrease
systemic side effects of drugs and to increase their beneficial effects.
It has been well known that liposomes have been uptaken in majority by
the reticuloendothelial system, some inflammatory lesions and cancer
tissues.
Fat emulsion particles have a similar tendency to liposome
particles.
They were also preferentially incorporated in the inflammatory tissues and cancer tissues.
The mechanism of targeting fat particles into the inflammatory or cancer tissues has been explained in terms
of a high vascular permeability of such tissues.
These facts led us to
conceive of using fat emulsion as a tool for carrying drugs to target
tissues. The rate and extent of uptake of the particles into the tissues
were dependent upon the size of particles, their surface charge and so
on.
Fig. 1 shows the relationship between particle size and tissue
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distribution of fat emulsion.
Two kinds of soybean oil emulsion stabilized with yolk phospholipids, which have the same composition but
different particle size, were intravenously injected into rats and triglycéride contents in the liver, spleen and lung were determined.
The contents in the liver and lung were significantly influenced by the
size of particles.
Large particles were apt to be uptaken by the
tissues, especially in the lung.
Similar results were found in the
other emulsion system.
These results suggested that control of particle
size is very important in tissue targeting.

1

4

24

48 hours

Time after injection
□ ••Fin«"

n"CowM"

Dose: 10ml (2g of fat)/kg b.w. (n=10)

Fig. 1

Comparison of triglycéride content
in liver, spleen and lungs of rats
after intravenous injection of
"Fine" or "Coarse" emulsion.

Corticosteroids are very useful d rugs with marked ant i -inf1ammatory
and immunosuppressive effects and has been used in a wide range of
applications.
However, serious side e ffects are associated with the
amount of dose and the symptomatic nat ure of corticosteroid therapy
makes withdrawal difficult.
Fat emuls ion containing cor ticosteroid in
the particles has been expected to hav e stronger anti-inflammatory and
less toxic effects than conventional w ater soluble cor ticosteroid due to
targeting effects of fat emulsion part icle into inflammatory lesion.
On the basis of above hypothesis, Limethason, which is a fat emulsion containing dexamethasone palmitat e in the particles was prepared
and its anti- inflammatory effects were investigated in comparison with
those of dexamethasone phosphate aqueo us solution (D-PHOS). The emulsion
was stabilized with yolk phospholipids and the particle size was about
0.2 jun in average diameter.
The emul sion was quite stable and its
fineness was well maintained for longe r than 2 years.
In the model of
carrageenin granuloma in rats, Limetha son markedly suppressed the growth
of granuloma as compared with D-PHOS i n intravenous injection (Fig. 2).
In the case of established adjuvant ar thritis as a chronic inflammatory
model, a similar results were found.
ED50 values for Limethason and
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D-PHOS were 0.27 and 0.9 mg/kg body weight, respectively.
These strong
anti - inf laiBBiatory effects were explained in terms of high incorporation
rate of Limethason into macrophage and its strong inhibitory effects on
Superoxide anión release.
In addition, the quantity of dexamethasone
distributed to the joint of inflammatory lesion in the model of adjuvant
arthritis was significantly higher in Limethason group than in the
D-PHOS one.

6050-

cc
c 40
o

Dexamethasone
phosphate(D-PHOS)

'•M

Ic 30
20

EDso of D-PHOS

10

EDso of L

= 5.3

0.03 0.05 0.1
0.3
1.0
Dose (mg/kg)
Fig. 2 Effect of Limethason on Carrageenin granuloma in Rats (i.v.)

The beneficial properties of Limethason were proven in clinical
studies.
A multicenter double blind control trial was performed in 138
patients with rheumatoid arthritis in the design of biweekly intravenous
injection of 2.5 mg (as dexamethasone) of Limethason and intramuscular
injection of 3.3 mg (as dexamethasone) of dexamethasone phosphate.
The results showed a significantly higher rate of improvement with lower
frequency of side effects in the Limethason group than in the dexamethasone phosphate group.
From the results obtained so far, it has
been considered that Limethason is a cor ticosteroid preparation beneficially useful for rheumatoid arthritis.
Prostaglandin El (PGE,) has a str ong potency of vas od i la tio n and
antiplatelet aggregation.
PGEi has be en used clin ically for the treatment of peripheral vascular diseases a s a vasodi la tor.
However, PGE, is
unstaible in the bl ood circulation beca use of rapid inact i vation in the
lung.
In order to prolong the half-li fe of PGE, i n the ci rculat ion, we
have tried to deve lop Lipo PGE, which is a fat emu Is ion contai ni ng PGE,
1 in and on the particles.
Stronger a nd longer po tency of Lipo PGE,
than that of PGE, aqueous solution wer e found in s everal animal experi ments
The hypotensive activity of Li po PGE, was more p otent th an PGE,
in s t reptodotocin induced diabetic rat s. The dose caus in g a 20 m fflHg fall
in bl ood pressure were 0.30 ;U g/kg in Lipo PGE, an d 8.0 /^m/kg i n PGE,
aqueous solution.
The reason for this high potenc y of L ipo PGE, was
explained by both stabiIizing effect o f fat partie le in the circ ulation
and t argeting of f at particle into the vascular wa 11, es pecially the
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site of damage.
Indeed, a high distribution of PGEi into the vascular
wall of rats and a prolongation of PGEi in the circulation blood in the
Lipo PGEi group were found compared with those in PGEi aqueous one.
A prolongation of potency on the thrombus formation and'thrombus disaggregation was also found in Lipo PGEi injected intravenously in the
model of ADP-induced thrombus using the hamster cheek pouch.
The inhibition of ADP-induced thrombus growth rate in the Lipo PGEi group lasted
longer than 70 minutes after injection, whereas that in PGEi aqueous
solution was rapidly decreased with time.
In the clinical trials, Lipo PGEi was significantly superior to
PGEi in patients suffering from diabetic neuropathy, Burger's disease,
vibration disease and other with peripheral vascular disorder.
It has
been reported that 10 //g/day of Lipo PGEi gave significantly higher
efficacy in patients with peripheral vascular disturbance than 40 //g/
day of PGEi solution.
These finding suggested that Lipo PGEi is considered to be useful in treatment for peripheral vascular diseases.
Yolk phospholipids themselves have no pharmacological activities so
that they have never been developed as drugs.
Yolk phospholipids
themselves are low toxic and strongly potent as emulsifier. The use of
yolk phospholipids in medical fields may be used more widely in the near
future.

Phosphorlipid aus Eigelb ist einer der wichtigsten emulgierenden
Stoffe auf dem medizinischen Gebiet, weil Phosphor 1ipid aus Eigelb
niedrige Giftigkeiten und hohe emulgierende Fähigkeiten hat.
Zur Zeit
wird Phosphorlipid aus Eiglb als emulgierender Stoff für intravenöse
Fettemulsion zu industriellen Zwecken auf medizinischen Gebieten benutzt.
In letzter Zeit wurde Fettemulsion als ein ebenso gut geeigneter Stoff
wie Liposom als Carrier anderer Arzneimittel erkannt.
Bisher wurde
berichtet, daß die in Fettemulsionspartikel enthaltenen Steroide höher
effectiv und weniger giftig als das in Wasser lösbare Steroid für
Gelenkrheumatismus sind.
Ähnliche Ergebnisse gibt es auch für die
Verwendung der Prostaglandin Ei enthaltenen Emulsion oder des
steroidlosen anti - Entzündungsmedikamentes.
Nach der intravenösen
Einspritzung, verläuft der Vorgang der mit Eigelb-Phosphor 1ipid
stabilisierte Fettemulsion ebenso wie die Emulsion, die mit Liposom
stabilisiert wird.
Beide werden erheblich abgefangen von RES und
Makrophagen, und in den Zellen metabolisiert.
Die Eliminationsrate
während der Zirkulation wird von den physikochemischen Besonderheiten
der Partikel z.B. ihre Größe, die Höhe der Elektrifizierung der
Außenseite, u.s.w. beeinflußt.
Man hat bereits erkannt, daß der
Gebrauch dieses Mikropartikel-Carriers für den Transport von
Arzneimitteln zu bestimmten Gebieten im Körper eine erfolgversprechende
Methode ist.
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POULTRY ECONOMICS IN A REGULATED INDUSTRY

DONALD B. MURRAY
Chief, Poultry - Policy Branch, Agriculture Canada
Room 605, Sir J. Carling Bldg., Ottawa, Ontario
CANADA KIA 0C5

Canada's relatively unique national supply management systems for
the poultry and egg industries have attracted world-wide interest in
recent years. This paper will provide some rationale as to why supply
management programs exist and have survived in Canada, and will
subsequently examine their effect on prices and address problems
associated with demand forecasting.
Why Supply Management in Poultry and Eggs?
The reasons for this development in Canada may be of interest to
this fellowship of associates of the world poultry industry.
From an economics and marketing perspective, poultry and egg
markets are inherently unstable. This instability is caused by the yery
rapid production response to profitable returns, which in turn causes
depressed prices and cyclical market behaviour. It became increasingly
evident in the 1960s that only large, well-funded, integrated corporate
farm operations could survive extended periods of low prices. This
development was not politically acceptable.
Canada's supply management programs are effective policy solutions
to the provincial and national agricultural objectives of maintaining
family farms, sustaining production in regions within provinces,
addressing farm income stability, and reducing the rate of vertical and
horizontal integration in agriculture.
First of all, I would like to present some background information
on the Canadian poultry industry. The average gross income per quota
holder in 1986 was $314,000 (Cdn) for chicken, $302,000 for turkey and
$230,000 for egg producers. A total of 5,100 quota-holding commercial
producers produce over 95% of the chicken, turkey and egg requirements
for over 26 million Canadians. The 1988 farmgate value of this
production is over $1.5 billion.
The following circumstances helped make national supply management
a viable agricultural policy for Canada:
1) Provincial supply management poultry and marketing boards
were already institutionalized in most provinces.
2) There was an urgent need for multi-lateral (within Canada)
provincial market sharing agreements because of disputes
between provincial marketing boards.
3) Article XI of GATT allowed the imposition of global import
quotas for nationally supply managed commodities.
4) No direct or indirect government subsidy payments are
required. In fact, except for a $100,000 start-up grant,
the enabling legislation specifies that payments are
prohibited.
5) There was no historical export position to sustain.
6) There was a strong statistical production and marketing
information base for administering market sharing, quota
allocation and levy programs.
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These considerations were important in the creation of Canadian
supply management systems. Current concerns, now apparent from the
Canadian experience, are related to the need for greater public
transparency for these programs and further refinement of the regional
market sharing process.
Generally, supply management programs have not received the
support of the academic community and some public policy groups.
However, the level and frequency of criticism have tended to subside as
over-all farm income problems increased in the mid-1980s, due initially
to yery low pigmeat prices and later to low international cereal grain
prices. These farm income problems have been characterized in Canada by
farm bankruptcies and reduced operating credit available to farmers
producing commodities other than poultry and dairy products.
Financial failure of commercial poultry producers is extremely
rare. Poultry operations tend to be specialized. In 1986, only 21% of
poultry farmers were involved in other agricultural enterprises. This
compares to 18% in 1976.
Why have National Regulatory Programs for Poultry Meat and Eggs survived
in CanadaT
The constitutional division of powers between the provincial and
federal governments in Canada, dating from 1867, provides great powers
to the provinces in the area of agriculture. The federal government has
the legal power to create a national supply management agency such as
those that currently exist in poultry if the majority of affected
producers request its formation, however, these programs are ineffective
without the support of provincial governments.
Existing supply management systems must comply with their
respective comprehensive federal¡provincial agreements, which, although
always initiated by producer organizations, must be signed by the
federal Minister of Agriculture and by the provincial Ministers of
Agriculture and the provincial producer marketing boards from each
participating province. Unanimous agreement is required to change even
one word of these comprehensive agreements. For example, in the case of
the Canadian Egg Marketing Agreement, 33 signatures are required to
amend this accord.
Paradoxically, although the complexity of changing these
arrangements and its resultant inflexibility have often been criticised
by participating provinces in recent times, this same complexity has
undoubtedly contributed most to the perpetuation of these agreements. A
centrally focused administrative accountability would be much more
vulnerable to political policy decisions than the existing complex
multi-lateral commitment involving cross delegation of powers under
numerous pieces of legislation.
It is interesting to note that studies undertaken by governments
and public policy groups and public criticism based on academic analysis
of regulatory systems, contributed to the termination or diminished
support of national supply management systems for eggs in New Zealand,
Australia and the U.K. Similar scathing condemnations have been made in
Canada against regulatory systems for eggs and poultry since their
inception. Several factors have contributed to the survival of these
systems.
a)
An existing strong commitment to the supply management
philosophy by national farm organizations, producers and
federal Ministers of Agriculture.
b)
Continued strong and almost universal commitment to these
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regulatory programs by provincial governments. In fact,
this support predated the establishment of the national
poultry and egg agencies, with many provincial boards
operational in the 1960s.
c)
These sectors make no demands on either federal or
provincial government treasuries.
d)
These programs also serve to stabilize the economy of
allied industries such as feed manufacturing.
e)
The increasingly evident need to insulate independent
Canadian producers from the dramatic price swings
characteristic to U.S. and world markets. Over 90% of the
Canadian market is located within 300 kilometers of the
U.S. border, which stretches almost 6,000 kilometers,
roughly along the 49th Parallel. The U.S. population is
approximately 11 times that of Canada. Thus, from a free
trade perspective, most regions of Canada constitute
peripheral or secondary markets for centralized U.S.
production of poultry and eggs. These price variations
tend to be exaggerated in peripheral markets.
f)
A separate program that allows for supplementary imports
which are additional discretionary imports of regulated
products completely apart from the fixed amounts of
imports under Article XI of GATT. This reduces the degree
to which Canadian prices may escalate when current market
supplies are short and assures adequate supplies for
consumers and manufacturers.
g)
The administrative costs of these agencies are funded
through levies on the products at the farmgate. These
vary from less than one percent for chickens and turkeys
to 4% for eggs. These administrative levies are also used
to offset promotion and some research costs.
h)
Supply management in agriculture has become
institutionalized over time, and, although it was intended
to address economic problems, has become a social policy
as well. It is therefore more difficult to change.
From a political standpoint, supply management represents a
panacea for the problems characteristic to agricultural marketing.
Clearly the social benefits have exceeded the economic costs from a
national political perspective.
From a regional or provincial
government perspective, the Canadian proportion of total farm cash
receipts in 1987 from commercial poultry and egg operations was as high
as 45% in some provinces, but averaged about 8% for Canada.
The obvious challenge for producer-managed systems is to be
perceived to be operating in the public interest. In Canada, these
agencies have been reasonably effective in maintaining either a low
profile or a positive public image.
Effects on Prices
A cursory examination of the effect of regulation on overall meat
consumption suggests that, at least in theory, the Canadian pork and
beef industries may have derived some small benefit from regulation in
the poultry meat industry. The limitation of imports of poultry
products provides for producer, wholesale and retail price determination
from Canadian supply and inventory considerations, whereas the prices
for other meats are determined from North American or world supply and
demand considerations. As a result of this, one would expect both a
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relative price effect and a slightly different level of meat
consumption.
Although these regulatory systems are not trade-distorting, it is
clear they are potentially price-distorting. Thus, market distortion
effects for these commodities have been calculated by the Organisation
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) and for working
committees for the General Agreement on Tariff and Trade (GATT) in the
form of Producer Subsidy Equivalents. Calculated values for poultry and
eggs for Canada have been based on U.S. wholesale market prices as a
proxy for an international reference price from which distortions may be
measured. Thus, this calculated measure may be seen as a reasonable
proxy for Canadian price distortion arising from import controls.
From these calculations, it can be deduced that Canadian prices
for eggs averaged 8% higher than would otherwise be expected for the
three years 1984 to 1986; the prices for poultry averaged 6% higher over
the same period. Average annual producer price variation for eggs was
28% in the U.S. and 3% in Canada for 1986 and 1987. During the same
period, the annual average producer price variation for chicken meat was
27% in the U.S. and 9% in Canada. For turkey meat, the annual average
price variation was 27% in the U.S. and 4% in Canada. This price
stabilizing effect, combined with slightly higher average prices, allows
smaller enterprises to remain economically viable.
Forecasting Demand
Supply management requirements for yery accurate demand forecasts
have imposed intense scrutiny and unusual accountability on conventional
forecasting techniques. Production levels for chicken and turkey are
established in kilograms live weight at a level that will provide
producer prices that will, on average, cover the cost of production. No
surplus removal system exists for regulated poultry products other than
table eggs. The supply management system for eggs functions in a
different manner. The quotas are set in hens and are very seldom
changed. The producer price for eggs is established monthly based on a
national cost of production formula and surpluses to table egg
requirements are purchased weekly.
The following will illustrate the effect of inaccurate demand
forecasting on chicken and turkey meat: if the domestic supply exceeds
market requirements, wholesale and producer prices fall dramatically and
often large frozen stocks accumulate; this can lengthen the period of
depressed prices. If domestic supply falls short of the requirements,
additional imports flow into the market. Neither situation is
acceptable to Canadian producers.
Demand for poultry meat in Canada has changed substantially over
the last five years because:
1) The proportion of the chicken sold by restaurants and fast
food outlets has almost doubled.
2) Shifting consumer tastes and preferences toward poultry and
fish have increased demand in all markets, including
institutions and restaurants.
3) There has been a 14% increase in meals eaten away from home
as consumer disposable income has increased. Expenditures
on meals away from home have increased 42%, while meal
prices have only increased about 25%.
4) Improvements in mechanical deboning technology for poultry
meat has resulted in much greater use in manufactured food
products. Little or none was used 10 years ago.
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Because of the combined effect of these changes in demand,
conventional forecasting techniques have underestimated demand since
1984. Suppliers of fast food and restaurant menu products must commit
to forward pricing because restaurants and fast food outlets have to
minimize menu price changes. Increased contractual sales to this sector
have had a stabilizing effect on prices, mainly for chicken. Shifting
consumer tastes in favour of chicken meat imply that consumers will buy
more chicken at the same price than historical data would imply. The
trend to consume more meals away from home, combined with more poultry
items on menus, has dramatically increased the demand for poultry
products.
The overall effect of not fully reflecting these changes in demand
in forescasts has resulted in substantial supplementary imports of
chicken and turkey and slightly higher prices than had been anticipated.
Forecasting egg requirements is less tenuous because egg
consumption is not very sensitive to price. Consequently, price
decreases are not an effective means of clearing surpluses, making
market intervention necessary to stabilize prices and assure adequate
supply.
The Canadian table egg marketing plan comprises a surplus removal
program to remove from the market those eggs surplus to table market
requirements on a weekly basis. These eggs are normally sold to
Canadian and foreign buyers for manufacturing.
Forecasting - The 1990s
On the subject of trade, two conflicting developments are
occurring. On one hand, there are forces in support of even more
liberalized trade in the form of poultry breeding genetic material; on
the other hand, forces will be arising from animal welfare
considerations that will favour greater protectionism in the trade of
poultry products.
It continues to be advantageous to locate major poultry breeding
operations in those countries with the most rigid disease control
disciplines in order to facilitate exports. Canada's advantage in
poultry breeding is threefold: first, climatic conditions lend to
disease control; second, rigid poultry health standards are enforced;
and third, salvage returns for spent breeder meat is greater because of
higher prices accruing from supply management.
The emerging factor that may alter the competitive advantage in
developed countries is that of animal welfare. The degree to which this
social conscience influences production criteria for poultry and eggs
will determine the competitive advantage of these producers in their own
markets. An example exists in the European experiences respecting egg
production practices. Examination of free range egg pricing in Europe
and the lack of consumer resistance to imported eggs in Switzerland,
where rigid production practices are prescribed, clearly conveys the
notion that most consumers will not pay all of the extra costs
associated with production from less intense farming operations when
lower-priced alternatives are present. If trade barriers are reduced
significantly during the 1990s, countries imposing stringent production
criteria on their industries will place themselves in a position of
competitive disadvantage and may resort to extensive importing as
opposed to restructuring their poultry production and marketing systems.
The developed and developing worlds have equal access to advanced
genetic technology in poultry. Major challenges in poultry production
and marketing in the 1990s will be:
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1)

Developing reliable feed supplies in developing countries
for genetically engineered poultry strains
2) Contending with a loss of competitive advantage of poultry
production in certain developed countries because of social
and political pressure from animal welfare interests. This
may result in contractual production in countries where the
political and social climate is more receptive to intense
agricultural technology.
3) Greater competition in the marketplace in developed
countries.
4) Quantum increases in poultry consumption in developing
countries.
5) Contending with slower market growth in North America for
processed poultry products, particularly if a recession
occurs in the early 1990s.
6) A dramatic change in North America to a brown egg market,
beginning with efforts by a few major companies to improve
returns through product differentiation that should
ultimately result in a majority switch by the mid-1990s.
7) Great opportunities for technology transfer in production
and developing marketing infrastructures in developing
countries.
8) Emergence of the world's water fowl industries into large
commercial operations for eggs and meat and significant
associated genetic management and nutritional research
investment.
9) Adjusting to dramatically changing markets for conventional
processed egg products because of technological advancement
in extraction processes for existing and new products
contained in yolk, albumin and perhaps even shell.
10) Egg production quotas within the European Common Market.
11) And lastly, not a forecast but a challenge specific to
Canadian regulated poultry producers now moving toward the
second generation of these producers. These newer
producers, most never having experienced alternative market
systems, may subject these supply management systems,
through self-serving management and quota practices, to
intolerably severe public criticism through the diligent
pursuit of short term profit maximization. These same
producers will hold the future of their industry in their
hands.
In summary, supply management is alive and well in Canada after
fifteen years. These systems are a success story from a grass-roots
agricultural producer's perspective, although they are often perceived
as self-serving cartels outside of the agricultural community.
Most agricultural policy analysts believe that considerable
efforts may be made by Canada's trading partners to force some
compromise to the existing structure of Canada's national supply
management systems during the upcoming GATT negotiations, however, the
systems are expected to survive substantially intact for the reasons
provided in this paper.
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THE BROILER INTEGRATORS IN JAPAN

TORU KOMAI

Faculty of Business Administration
Kyoto Sangyo University
Kamigamo-Motoyama, Kita-ku, Kyoto
I

THE STRUCTURE OF BROILER INDUSTRY

1. Feed import and feed manufacturing industry
Japan imports 22 million tons of feed ingredients to manufacture 25
million tons of commercial (formula and mixed) feed per annum. As for
the feed ingredients imported customs are exempt, and accordingly the
commercial feed manufacturing is permitted only to the officially approved
factories (total 269 factories under 190 firms). Broiler integrators in
general do not have their own feed factories but have to purchase commercial feed from feed manufacturing companies. Most of the feed factories
are located nearby or at the ports of entry. There are a total of 23 feed
grain terminals (combinat) facing the deep sea directly and capable of
anchoring above 50,000 tonnage vessels.
2. Primary breeders and commercial hatcheries
Out of 7 millions of broiler parent stocks put out per annum, more
than 90% are foreign breeders (parent stocks produced from the imported
grandparent stocks or the directly imported parent stocks). Six foreign
primary breeders have their grandparent stock farms as join venture with
major trading firms. There are a total of 172 commercial hatcheries
(mostly independent) which purchase parent stocks from the grandparent
stock farms and sell commercial chicks to broiler integrators. Some of
the integrators have their own hatcheries.
3. Where broilers are produced
There were a total of 7,082 farms which produced broilers in the year
1987 (Table 1).
Table 1 Number of broiler farms by size and share of production
Number of broilers
Number of
% share in number of
produced per farm
farms
broilers produced
less than 10,000 per annum
696
0.5%
10,000 - 50,000
2,406
9.3
50,000 - 100,000
1,513
15.7
100,000 - 300,000
2,160
46.6
more than 300,000
307
27.9
Total
7,082
100.0
^
Out of 750 million broilers produced per annum, about 45% are produced in Kyushu (southwest region) and about 20% in Tohoku (northeast
region), and the reasons for the regional concentration are cheaper labor,
cheaper land and less pollution troubles. Among the broiler production
cost factors, the feed delivery cost is vital, so the broiler production
units have to be located as near as possible to the feed grain terminals.
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4. Products distribution
Over 80% of all broilers produced are distributed as further processed products (boneless meat, portions and cut-ups, more than 90% fresh),
and less than 20% as New York Dress (all fresh) directly from processors
or through wholesalers to the retailers or the end users. New York Dress
carcasses are distributed mainly to the traditional specialized chicken
meat shops where they are deboned and sold as fresh sliced meat to the
consumers. Approximately 40% of the products are purchased as fresh and
cooked at home, 7% used in manufactured foods and 53% used in foods away
from home.
II THE CONTRACT FARMERS
1. The farmers and the integrators
Practically all of the broiler farms are under any one of the integrators or processors. In the history of the broiler industry since 1960,
the basic relationship between the integrators and the farmers has been
selling and buying i.e. selling feed and chicks to the farmers and in
return buying, live birds from farmers at the compensatory price.
In other words, the integrators have been the dealers of feed and chicks
as well as processors.
2. Price guarantee system
In 1960s and 1970s most of the broiler production contracts assumed
the price guarantee system. In many cases the integrators guaranteed the
minimum price per 1 kg of broiler live weight or dressed weight which the
farmers shipped. Apparently, the funds of the system stemmed from the
margin of chick and feed sales.
Later, the mutual benefit societies or funds were formed in which
the farmers and the integrators joined to manage the risk of broiler price
fluctuations.
3. Income guarantee system
In 1980s quite a number of broiler contracts have been transferred to
income guarantee system, with which the integrators wanted to motivate the
producers to continue and expand their broiler production. Nowadays the
amount guaranteed per bird is somewhere between 20 and 50 yens,
4. From the contract to the company owned
There still are a host of integrators 100% or nearly 100% dependent
on the contract farmers, however, a considerable number of the integrators
have built their own production units with hired caretakers due to the
reason:
(a) Few individual farmers could afford to build the larger production
units.
(b) Some integrators came to think that they could better, easier and more
efficiently produce the quality products by the company owned facilities
with hired caretakers.
Some of the integrators depend 100% or nearly 100% on the company
owned broiler production units.
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III CENTRAL AND LOCAL INTEGRATORS
1. Central integrators
Almost all major trading firms are at least indirectly committed to
broiler industry through their subsidiary feed grain elevators and / or
feed companies. Among those major trading firms, C. Itoh, Mitsui,
Mitsubishi and Marubeni are most deeply engaged in broiler business having
bubsidiary processors and wholesalers. Mitsui, Marubeni and C. Itoh also
have grandparent stock farms as joint ventures with the foreign primary
breeders.
Zen-Noh, the National Agricultural Co-op organization has 20% share
of broilers prodeced in Japan; its prefectural units such as Kagoshima,
Miyazaki and Iwate are prominent in broiler business.
Some of the food (ham-sausage, marine products, dairy) manufacturing
companies are also engaged in broiler business having production farms,
processing plants and sales nets.
2. Local integrators
The processors located in the concentrated broiler production areas
have grown up to be the strong independent broiler integrators which are
called local integrators.
Among top 25 broiler companies and co-ops, 15 are independent local
integrators. Those local integrators purchase feed and chicks at free
hand and most of them have their own sales nets to distribute their
products directly to the retail stores and end users, though they sell
various percentages of their products to the wholesalers or receivers.
Some of those local integrators are most enthusiastic in manufacturing processed or prepared foods and in food service businesses, and
trying to be food manufacturing companies rather than broiler processors.
IV THE CONCENTRATION
There are about 100 major broiler companies and co-ops having a total
of about 170 processing plants slaughtering more than one million broilers
per annum each, and their total share is estimated to be 90% of all
broilers produced in Japan.
The top 25 broiler companies and co-ops produce about 60% of all
broilers produced and the top 10's share is nearly 40%.
Among top 25, 8 are located in Kyushu and 6 are located in Tohoku.
Even in the case of the largest broiler processing plant, the number
of broilers processed is not so large as it is in other countries. The
reason for this is the deboning operation, i.e. since more than 80% of
broilers are deboned on the same premises as they are slaughtered, and yet
the deboning is done manually, the number of broilers processed per plant
is limited to the number of workers which can be assembled at one location.
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SUMMARY

More than 90% of the feed ingredients for broilers are imported.
Since the feed ingredients imported are customs exempt, the feed manufacturing is restricted to the officially approved feed factories. Few
integrators except Zen-Noh, the National Agricultural Co-op Organization,
have their own feed factories, but purchase formula feed from the
independent or related feed companies.
Most of the commercial hatcheries are also independent, though some
of the integrators have their own hatcheries, so most of the integrators
purchase chicks from outside.
The relationship between integrators and contract farmers has been
selling and buying, i.e. selling feed and chicks to the contract farmers
and in return the integrators bought the broilers from contract farmers
on the basis of the live weight or dressed weight at the compensatory
prices.
The contract farming started as the minimum price guarantee system
has shifted to the income guarantee system and now more integrators are
building their own production units with hired caretakers.
Some of the major trading firms are deeply engaged in the broiler
business having broiler companies, wholesalers and in some cases grandparent stock farms, while Zen-Noh has about 20% share in Japanese broiler
production.
The processors located in the concentrated broiler producing areas
has grown up to be strong independent local integrators having their own
sales nets as well as processing plants and some of them are trying to be
the food manufacturing and food service complexes rather than the simple
broiler processors.
Approximately 65% of the total 750 million broilers produced per
annum with a total of 7,082 producers are shared by Kyushu (southwest) and
Tohoku (northeast) regions.
The top 10 broiler companies and co-ops produce about 40%, and the
top 25 produce about 60% of all broilers produced in Japan.
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ROLE AND IMPORTANCE OF SMALL-FARM PRODUCTION IN 'HE MINGARÍAN POULTRY
INDUSTRY
PÉTER FQIDI
Ministry of Agriculture and Food
Budapest 1860 Kossuth ter 11.

SUMMARY: In the 1980-es the developTient of small-scale production accelerated in Uie Hungarian poultry indunLry. llic share of siivill-noilc praluction is 43 % in tte gross production value of the poultry industry.
Private farms produce 60 % of table eggs, 35 % of broiler chicks,
46 % of turkeys, 61 % of geese, 33 % of ducks and 75 % of guinea-fowls.
The production of small-scale farms is integrated by large-scale state-and
cooperative farms. Ihe government has taken more measures to promote and
develop small-scale production.
INTRODUCTION:
In tlie Hungaricin poultry production small-scale production had been
predominant up to the beginning of the nineteen-sixties wtien intensive large-scale productiOQ was started. Under the conditions of the conventional,
extensive farming poultry production was characterized by flocks not exceeding in size a few hundred birds.
llie modem high-performance breeds and hybrids as well as the up-todate methods of feeding and management teclinology exerted an effect also
on siTiall-scale production, although tlie convertional production mstliods
have also been maintained. Ihe hybrids and complete mixed feed appeared in
the smallholders' flocks. However, at that time the economic and structural conditions necessary for real development, i.e. for tlie highly developed cœmoclity prodiK:tion wîiich cliaracterizes this branch of tlie eccnonriy
today, were still lacking, tliough tlie need for a change was recognized by
tlie autliorities already in 1976.
MATERIALS:
Ihe develc^Ätient of small-scale production accelerated in the first
half of tlie nineteen-eighties. Ihis was the result of several factors.
- Ihe reform of ti\e economy, tlie greater possibility for enterprise,
and tlie increasing independence of the conpanies gave rise to new
production forms and new products.
- Tlie fact that the develo^Tncnt of Hungarian economy came to a
standstill played an interesting role, llie reduction in the investment resources of the large-scale avjricultural farms led to new produ-ction capacities wiien buildings owned by the population were
drawn into production.
- In the meantime, besides the centralized, state-owned poultry processing plants, processing plants were built by a given state farm
or agricultural co-operative or by several agricultural plants togetlier. Iliese processing plants forced open tlie*framework of tlie
centralized, state-run industr^^ and contributed to drawing tiie*^
small-scale farms into production on contract basis.
Hungarian small-scale producti.on in figures:
On the whole, poultry production is less intensive in tlie smallholders'
farms tlian it is on the large-scale farms. Tills is indicated by tíie following figures: in 1986 71 % of tiie adult poultry population of Hungary was
in tlie smallholders' flocks. Still, their share in slaughter poultry and
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egg producticn was cnly 44.4 % and 50,1 %, respectively. Ihis difference is
accounted for by the fact that smallholders include fanners vñio produce by
the most ccnventicnal methods, only for their own family's subsistence. Now
let us have a lode at the production of the different poultry products en the
smallholders' farms.
About two-thirds of the eggs produced in Hungary still cane from the
smallholder sector: 72.9 % of the laying hen pcpulaticn is kept in small-scale
producticn units. A considerable part of these laying hens is constituted by
dual purpose breeds kept in many respects similarly as earlier. Since the
small-scale farms producing for the market use high-performance laying hybrids
and iç>-to-date technology, they usually reach, and often even exceed, the producticn level typical of the large-scale farms.
The egg production and egg marketing of the small-scale units is insufficiently organized: in 1986 only 8.6 % of the eggs produced in the small-scale
flocks was marketed through the large-scale farms.
In the past decade broiler production was almost exclusively restricted
to the large-scale farms. In 1980 the poultry industry bought \ç> 10,CXX) tons
of broilers from the small-scale producers. By 1986 this quantity had undergone
a tenfold increase. Today the annual broiler output of the small-scale producers
is 110,000 tons, which corresponds to 35 % of the total broiler output. In 1986
125 integrators co-ordinated the work of 3500 small-scale producers.
The share of small-scale producers in turkey meat production has also
increased rapidly in the last few years. It is a ccnmon practice that in the
first phase of rearing the highly sensitive and exacting turkey poults are
kept at a large-scale farm and are subseqiaently transferred to the small-scale
farms for the final period of rearing at 6 weeks old.
The role of small-scale production became particularly inportant v^en the
producticn of the so-called "giant" turkeys /birds fattened iç> to 21 weeks old
and suitable for cutting/ came to the fore. The poultry industry obtains 46 %
of the slaughter turkeys fron the small-scale farms.
Small-scale production has a big share in goose meat production. All the
17 thousand tons of fattened goose processed by the poultry industry and the
1200 tons of goose liver obtained from them are produced in the small-scale
units, and the smallholders have a big share in the production of goose
feathers, broiler geese and 16-22 weeks old geese produced for meat, too.
One-third of the duck meat yield comes from small-scale production.
However, only 7.5 % of the ducks processed by the poultry industry cane from
small-scale production. Still, an iitporovement has started in the lat'ier field,
too. Moulard duck fattening and duck liver production take plate exclusively
in the small-scale units.
The processing industry buys 75.5 % of the guinea-fowl from small-scale
producers. This poultry species is less tolerant to mass keeping: therefore,
it can be reared in small-scale units mort^ successfully.
In 1986 1284 different incubators were operating in small private
hatcheries. These units primarily met seasonal requirements: 13 million
chicks, 241 thousand goslings and 665 thousand ducklings hatched in them.
'Types of integration:
In Hungary a unique relationship has been established between the socialistic large-scale farms /state farms, agricultural co-operatives, consumers'
co-operatives, processing companies/ and small-scale producers. The organizing
and servicing activity of the large-scale farms is combined with the diligence
and zeal of the families working in small-scale production. The relationships
of the large-scale farms and small-scale units can be grouped as follows:
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- Simple ccntractual relationship /a relationship typical of egg production in the first place/;
- The most canncn form is when the integrator gives the day-old or
pre-reared poultry, the feed, and the transportation en credit, and
the accounts are settled at the end of production. In this form of
relationship the buildings and installations are in the possession
of the small-scale producer.
- The third fonn is when credit granting is the same as in the second
form, but the buildings and installations are owned by the integrator. The producer usually pays rent on the basis of a lease ccntract,
which includes the costs of organization.
- The fourth form of relationship is when the buildings and installations are established as a joint investment of the large-scale farm
and the small-scale producers.
Another grouping according to the integrators is as follows:
The integrator can be
- an agricultural co-operative
- a state farm
- a consumers' and marketing co-operative
- a poultry processing corpany.
The direct integrating activity of the processing indutry has started
only recently. The question may arise why it is necessary to have an intermediate link between the samll-scale producer and the poultry processing
plant. The benefits to be derived fron such a construction are that
- the total amount of credit is larger;
- a local farm is more able to supply the local producer with the
services required;
- the large agricultural farms are interested in integration also
through their feed production.
The economic situation of small-scale poultry production in 1986;
A cost-benefit analysis of 54 egg producing and 37 broiler rearing small-scale farms revealed that the gross incone of one hour of manual labour was
59.24 and 52.98 Forints for eggs and broilers, respectively. This is siçerior
to the average agricultural gross income of that time /40 Forints/. In
evaluating the gross incone we have to take into consideration that
- the producer uses the gross incone for accumulation in addition to
ccnsunption;
- risk is an integral part of the income; and
- the invested capital should bring an incone exceeding the interest
rates that can be achieved.
Government measures:
The Government has taken the following nveasures to pronote and develop
small-scale production in our country:
- The integrators usually provide their partners with feed, while
nai-integrated producers can purchase feed in the about 6000 retail
feed shops.
- The taxation system favours small-scale production: up to 500,000
Forints return fron sales /wliich is equivalent to 13-14 tens of
broiler chicken/ small-scale production is tax-free
- Small-scale producers can take up credits at interest rates more
favourable than the average
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- The Gcvemnent has established the legal conditions of leasing stateand co-operative - CMned buildings, n\achines, installations and
animals
- In the framework of market supervisicn, the Government has established
a market information system on small-scale production and marketing.
- Agricultural farms with unfavourable natural ooriditicns receive the
same support for buying up products produced by their mennbers in their
own small-scale units as they get after ccmmodities produced on the
large-scale farm itself.
- Integrated siiall-scale producers are entitled to receive all allowances and pensions and pensions due after ordinary errployment.
- In the framework of market supervision, the Goverment has established a market information system on small-scale production and
marketing.
- Agricultural farms with unfavourable natural conditi.ons receive the
same support for buying up products produced by their members in their
own small-scale units as they get after ccimKDdities produced en the
large-scale farm itself.
- Integrated small-scale producers are entitled to receive all allowances and pensions due after ordinary ertployment.
CCNCLÜSION:
In Hungary, integrated small-scale production is a unique alloy of
large-scale state and co-oparetive farms and private production .We think
that all countries having large-scale farms relatively well provided with
capital /be they in private, state or co-operative property/ Cc3n establish
a sind.lar organization. Hungary is ready and willing to share its relevant
ej^)erience with any country interested in such a structure. Actioally a great
number of agricultural specialists from developing countries as well as
developed ones take interest in Hungarian small-scale production, not only
in poultry but also livestock and horticulture. They usually conpare the
Hungarian agriculture with the family farms in V7est-Europe and put the question
why we do not have family farms, as they have them in the Netherlands, West-Germany etc.
The family farms do high level agricultural production including poutlry
production. But large state- and cooperative farms historically developed in
Hungary. They have advantages in the field of mechanisation, specialization
and knowledge especially in the plant-cultivation, first of all in grain
production, which is one of the main pillars of the Hungarian poultry/
production.
But small-scale producers have definite advantage in the animal husbar.dry,
where the careful laboior of the farmer and his direct interest have miuch
more influence on the result.
Finally a quotation from Mr. Vanesa Minister of Agriculture:
"V7e go through our own Hungarian way where the individual interest and laboiar
;beconie extraordinarily effectively alloyed through the household farming
plots with collective work."
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ROLE ET I^POR^ANCE DE lA PETITE PRODUCTION DANS L'AVICULTURE HONGROISE
RÉSUMÉ: Dans les années 1980, le développement de la petite production s'est
accéléré en aviculture.
La participation de la petite production dans la valeur brute de la
production avicole s'éleva à 43 p.c.
Le pourcentage de la petite production dans les branches différentes
de l'aviculture est de à 60 p.e. pour les oeufs, 35 p.c. pour les poulet^
à chair, 46 p.c. pour les dindons, 61 p.c. pour les oies, 33 p.c. pous les
canards et 75 p.c. pour les pintades.
La production des fermes privées est intégrée par des grandes fermes
d'Etat et des coopératives agricoles.
La petite production intégrée est favorisée par plusieurs mesures du
gouvernement, y coipris des inpots bénéficiaires.
ROLLE UND BEOSUTUNG DER KLEINPRODUCKTION IM

GEFLUŒLSEKTOR

UNGARNS

ZUSAiyiMENEASSUI>IG: In den Jahren 1980 erlebte die Kleinproduktion einen
beschleunigten Aufschwund im Geflügelsektor.
Dies Kleinproducktion ist im Bruttowert des gesamten Gef lügeler^eugung
mit 43 % vertreten.
Der Prozentsatz der Kleinprodu action gestaltete sich in den
verschiedenen Zweigen des GeflügeIsektors wie folgt: Eier 60 %, Broiler 35 %,
Truthähne 46 %, Ganse 61 %, Engen 33 %, Perlhühner 75 %.
Dies Produktion der Privatgüter wird von den Grossbetrieben des
Staates und der Kooperative integriert.
Die integrierte Kleinproduktion wird von mehreren Massnahmen der
Regierung gefördert, z.B. mit steuerrechtlichen Begünstigungen.
PAPEL E IMPORTANCIA DE LOS PE3UEN0S PRODUCTORES EI^ LA PRODUCCIÓN AvfcOLA
DE HUNGRÍA
RESUMEN: En los aif5os de ochenta el desarrolo de los pequeños productores se
aceleraba en la producción avícola de Hungría.
43 por ciento del valor bruto de la producción avícola total proviene
de los pequeños productores.
Los productores privados producen 60 % de los huevos, 35 % de los
pollos broiler, 46 % de pavos, 61 % de gansos, 33 % de patos y 75 % de
gallinas de Guinea.
La producción de las fincas particulares está organizada /integrada/
por las cooperativas.
El gobierno apoya por varias medidas, por ejerrplo por preferencias de
iirpuesto - a los pequeños productores.

POJIB H 3HATOHE MEMOVO I1P0M3B0ACÎBA B IITHUEBO^ÎffiCKCAÎ OTPACJM
B BEHnWí /PesmeJ
B 80-He roj^a B BeHrpini ycKopujicH pocT Mejncoro npoKSBOiicTBe
B nraneBMCTBe.
43 % BaJIOBOÜ npOHSBO.UCTBeHHOÍÍ CTOHMOCTH lEPHI^eBOACTBa flaeT
MejiKoe rmoHSBOflCTBO,
63 I ™, 35 % öpoüJiepoB, 46 % HHfleeK, 61 % lyceü, 33 %
yróK H 75 % necapcK içoHSBoiyrr tóejncHe npoHSBOflHTejiH,
npoHSBO.ncTBO tiacTHBDc X03HÍÍCTB HHTerpwpyeTCH rocyflapcTBeHHHMH H KOOnepaTHBHHMH iqpyíIHHMH npefllIpHHTHflMH.
IIpaBHTeJibCTBO cnocoÖcTsyeT HUTerpHpoBaHHOwy MejiKowy npoH3BOflCTBy panoM CBOHX MeporrpHHTKií, Hanpmíep, JibroTHHM HajiorooöJioacemieM.
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TRENDS AND PROSPECTS FOR THE WORLD'S POULTRY INDUSTRY TO YEAR 2000

RICHARDSON, D.I.SUE
International Egg Commission
Economics & Statistics Department,
PlasWye,Llyswen,Brecon,Powys,Wales, United Kingdom.
WORLD EGG INDUSTRY
International Production Trends
During the past quarter of a century, world production of eggs has increased by 115%. It has more than doubled the average of 16.33m.tons for the
early I960's to 35.16m.tons for 1987. Trends vary substantially between
world economic groups. Production by the Developed Countries has risen by
41%. But production is now declining in many industrialised countries,e.g.
the level has fallen by 6% for the EEC between 1982-87. Decline is mainly
due to the fall in consumption - down from 246 eggs per capita to 233 in
1987. The EEC has also had problems with exports to Third Countries as
production has expanded markedly in many of these previously major importing countries. Production is still increasing in some Developed Countries
e.g.Japan by as much as 172% during the past 25 years. In contrast, the
Developing Countries indicate a remarkable rate of growth. Production is
up by 309% to 8.18m.tons. Also their share of world production has nearly
doubled to 23%. Far East Countries show the fastest growth rate - nearly
500% up! The level has grown by 455% for the Near East. Growth has not
been so dramatic for the African Countries. Centrally Planned Countries
indicate an acceleration in the rate of growth during the 1970*s and 1980s
By 1987, production amounted to 14.28m.tons - 169% higher than the early
I960's, These countries now cover 41% of total world production (5% above
that for the Developed Countries, whereas in the I960's the Developed
Countries were the major producing area with 55% of world production, the
Centrally Planned with 33% and the Developing Countries with only 12%),
China is the top egg producing country in the world, followed by the
USSR and the United States.
Trends in International Trade in Shell Eggs and Egg Products
Although the apparent trend is towards greater self-sufficency in
production in many countries and in view of the effect of protectionist
trade policies, it is surprising that trade has not really diminished as a
percentage of world production. World exports of shell eggs and egg products (shell egg equivalent) averaged 519000 tons in the early 1960's, covering 3.18% of total production. By 1986 (1987 data n.y.a.) shell egg exports amounted to 756526 tons (not far off doubling the I960's level),
while exports of egg products amounted to 180948(s.e.e.) - double the
I960's level. Shell egg and product(s.e.e.) exports covered 3.0% of world
production compared to 3.2% in the early I960's. The level of trade has
tended to oscillate. Trade in shell eggs has diminished following a peak
of 840000 tons in 1984. There has been expansion and increased activity in
the trade in egg products in the 1980's, up from 152493(s,e,e) tons in
1980to 180948 tons in 1986. Structural changes in the pattern of world
trade have taken place. Trade is mainly between the Developed C's(67% of
world imports in 1986), but the Developing C's now take a 30% share of
world imports (only 15% in the early 1960's). Their share of exports has
doubled to 10%, The share of exports by the C.P.C's has fallen from 32% to
14%. The Netherlands still dominates the export trade (53% of exports of
shell eggs and 46% of products). Germany,FR is still the major shell egg
importing country (38% of total). Japan replaced Germany as the major egg
products importing country in 1986. The Near East Countries have increased
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production substantially, so shell egg exports to this area have declined.
This area is no longer a bonanza for dumping surplus production. Saudi
Arabia is now a net exporting country. Markets in the Far East and Latin
America have .become very active. It is not in the interests of Third World
Countries for industrialised countries to dump surplus, often subsidised
production on these markets. This does not allow the indigenous egg producers the chance to develop their own industries.
International Egg Consumption Trends
During the past 25 years, total world egg consumption has increased by
115%. Consumption per capita has not increased at the same rate, as the
world population has increased by 58%. Consumption has risen by 47% from
4.8kgs/capita in the early 1960's to 7.04kgs in 1987 (prov.data).Trends in
consumption vary a good deal between the main economic groups. The major
problem for many Developed C's is the stagnation or even a decline in
consumption/capita. (U.S.A. - down from 320 eggs/cap. in 1960 to 250 in
1987 (-22%). It is trending downward in the EEC. The pattern is not the
same for all industrialised countries. The level has increased steadily
for Japan in the 1980*s. The average for the Developed C's has only increased from 12.4kgs in the early I960's to 15.32kgs in 1987 (+24%). The
situation is very different for the Developing C's. Although the average
at 3.16kgs is lamentably low, this is a great improvement on 1.3kgs for -.
the early I960's (+143%). Similarly consumption has increased substantially for the C.P.C's - up from 4.8kgs to 9.06 kgs (+89%).
Future Prospects for the World Egg Industry to the Year 2000
World production (estimated) is projected to reach 5lmillion tons by the
year 2000 (213% above the early 1960's). Production for the Developed
Countries should increase to 14.1m.tons (+56%), the Developing Countries
to 13.6m.tons (+580%! Nearly 7 times above the early 1960's) and the
Centrally Planned Countries to 23.3m.tons (+340%). The pattern of world
production on a regional economic basis will change completely. In the
early I960's the Developing C's only covered 12% of world production. By
2000, their share will increase to 27% and the C.P.C's from 33% to 45%,
whereas the Developed C's share will drop from as much as 55% to only 28%.
World consumption will rise from an average of 4.8kgs/capita in the early
I960's to 8.43kgs in 2000 (+76%). The level for the Developed C's will
only increase by 28% to 15.84kgs. (The level will only increase by 3%
above the average of 15.35kgs for 1985 due to the stagnation or decline in
demand by these countries'). However, the level for the Developing C's since
the early 1960's will increase by as much as 210% to 4.03 kgs/cap. (3 times)
and the C.P.C*s by 172% to 13.05 kgs. (N.B. The above calculations are
based on projected production and population levels. Actual food supply
will be lower due to eggs also being used for hatching, plus waste, etc.
Details of the calculation are available from the author).
WORLD POULTRY MEAT INDUSTRY
International Production Trends
Poultry meat production is the most dynamic sector in the international
livestock industry. Enormous progress has been achieved in the scientific,
technical and management fields. During the past 25 years, production has
increased by 200% from 11.7m.tons to 35.2m.tons in 1987. Poultry meat production has had a considerable impact upon total meat supplies (including
red meat). Poultry meat's share of total production has increased from 14%
to 22%. This has occurred not only because poultry meat supplies have
increased, but also at the expense of red meat supplies, which only rose
by 73% for the same period (beef,veal and buffalo only rose by 57%,
sheepmeat by 31% and pig meat by 100%). Poultry meat production by the
Developed Countries has increased by 158%. It now covers 25% of total meat
supplies compared to 17% in the early I960's. The U.S.A. is still the
largest producing country inthe world (9.1m.tons in 1987). The most signif-
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icant change among the Developed C's has taken place in Japan, where
production is now 20 times higher than 25 years ago.Japan now holds 5th
place in the world. Growth in production has been most dynamic by the
Developing Countries. The level has increased by 553% to 9.215m.tons (6%
times). Their share of world production has more than doubled from 12% to
26%. Production is up 9 times for the Near East and 7 times for Latin
America. Brazil is now 4th in the world league. Production has also expanded in the Centrally Planned Countries. The level is now 138% above the
early 1960's. The USSR is 2nd in the world league and China is 3rd.
While chicken (broiler) production covers the major part of poultry meat
production, the turkey industry has been expanding rapidly. Turkey meat
now covers about 9% of world poultry meat output. Production by the main
producing countries amounted to 1.234m.tons in the early 1970»s. By 1987
the level had climbed to as much as 3.031m.tons (146% higher - nearly 2%
times the early 1970 average). Turkey meat's future potential for a rapid
rate of growth is very good indeed, especially in the cut-up and further
processed market. It is also very competitively priced compared to more
expensive red meat cuts.
Trends in the International Trade in Poultry Meat
Unlike the egg sector, world trade in poultry meat has increased at a
faster rate than production. World exports have risen by 423% (over 5
times) compared to 182% for production between the early I960's and 1986
(1987 data n.y.a.). Exports ri.7m tons in 1986) cover 5.1% of total production (2.7% in the early 19 60's). Spectacular changes have taken place in
the pattern of world trade. While the Developed C's used to dominate the
trade (particularly W.Europe), their share of world imports has dropped
from 84% to 39% and exports from 81% to 61%. Trade by these countries, has
of course increased markedly in aggregate,e.g. exports from 0.26m.tons to
1.027m.tons. During the 1980's France became the top exporting country.
But the U.S.A., with 365000 tons replaced France in 1987. Germany,FR is
still the main importing country with 223427 tons and Japan 4th with
105000 tons. The most dynamic changes in trade have occurred in the
Developing C's, where imports have increased by as much as 26 times since
the early I960's ! (31300 tons to 824200 tons in 1986). Importantly, they
now cover 50% of total world imports compared to only 10% earlier. The
Developing C's are also very active in the exporting field and now cover
21% of world exports (only 0.3% earlier). Brazil is the 3rd largest exporting country in the world, while Saudi Arabia is the 3rd largest importing
country. The bonanza of exporting to the Developing C's is unlikely to
continue at the same rate as recently, particularly in view of the growth
of indigenous production. Imports by the Near East countries have fallen
from a peak of 696348 tons in 1981 to 462942 tons in 1986. A marked rise
in imports by the C.P.C's has taken place - up 11 times since the early
I960's to 189806 tons in 1986. While exports have increased by nearly 400%,
at 298457 tons they are now lower than those of the Developing Countries.
Their share of total world exports has declined slightly to 18%.
International trade is distorted to a great extent by various means.
Imports are restricted by protective measures, e.g. tariff barriers or
controls on health, sanitary or veterinary grounds. Exports are assisted
by direct or indirect subsidies or refunds or special measures, e.g.
E.E.P. for the U.S.A. G.A.T.T. aims to rid world trade of these measures
and'protective controls by the year 2000. In view of prevailing attitudes
by many governments and the EEC, it is doubtful if this can be achieved by
2000, though no doubt trade will become more free by then.
Trends in International Poultry Meat Consumption
Poultry meat consumption has increased at a remarkable rate due to a
number of factors, the major one being the low price of poultry in
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comparison with that of red meat. Other factors include changes in food
habits, dietary factors especially the low fat content of poultry meat. It
is also easily digested by children and old age pensioners. Religious
customs affect meat eating, e.g. Moslems do not eat pork. These factors
account for the 200% rise in total world poultry meat consumption compared to 73% for red meat during the past 25 years. Average world consumption has increased from 3.71kgs/capita in the early I960's to 7.04kgs in
1987 (+90%) (6.71kgs in 1986), whereas red meat consumption has risen from
from 22.75kgs to only 24.81kgs (+9%) - total meat from 26.46 kgs to 31.52
kgs/capita on average. These are different from the percentage rise in
total world consumption because of wide variations in the increase and
distribution of the population between the various economic groups. The
population of the Developing Countries has increased at a much faster rate
than the Developed C's, The former now cover 52% of the world's population
compared to 17% for the latter and 31% for the C.P.C's.
Trends in levels of consumption vary widely. Consumption by the Developed Countries has increased from 10.45kgs/cap to 20.42kgs(nearly doubled))
and from 50.65kgs/cap. to 61.74kgs for red meat. Although the level is
much lower for the Developing C's - only 1.0kg in the early I960's, nevertheless there has been a considerable rise for these countries to 3.61kgs
(up as much as 3\ times). Red meat has only increased by 0.91kgs to
10.29kgs/cap. Total meat consumption (red meat and poultry) is only 16%"^
of the level of the Developed Countries! A slower growth rate is evident
for the C.P.C's from an average of 3.10 to 4.50kgs (red meat from 23.23
kgs to 28.88kgs).
Future Prospects for the World Poultry Meat Industry to the Year 2000
Future prospects are very good indeed, as it is likely that world demand
by the year 2000 will reach about 47 million tons (revised projections
based on 1984/86). This will be nearly 300% higher than the early I960's.
Demand by the Developed Countries should reach 18.9 m.tons (up 167%), the
Developing Countries 16.Om.tons (+1027% 11 times higher}) and 11.9m.tons
for the C.P.C's (+264%). World consumption will likely increase from an
average of 3.71kgs/cap. to 7.73kgs (+108%), whereas red meat consumption
is only expected to rise from 22.75kgs to 27.94kgS' (only 23% up). Poultry
meat consumption should increase from 10.45kgs/cap. to 21.16kgs for the
Developed C's, from 1kg to 4.75kgs for the Developing Countries, and
from 3.1kgs to 6.64kgs for the C.P.C's. (N.B. These calculations are
based on demand, not production).
The massive rise in output by the Developing Countries will result in
their share of world output (34%) will begin to approach that of the
Developed C's (40%), whereas their share in the early I960's was only 12%
when the Developed Countries took as much as 60%.
It is possible, in view of the present rate of development, that
production might well exceed some of the projections for the year 2000.
Certainly, both the egg and poultry meat industries will make a valuable
contribution towards improving the level of nutrition of the people in
the Developing Countries, which is still lamentably low for many of them
in comparison with those who live in the industrialised countries of the
world.
Factors Affecting the Future Prospects of the World Poultry Industry
The paper has so far covered the bare statistical bones of trends for
the industry. However, is is necessary to examine the factors which could
upset the calculations and the future prosperity of the industry. The volatile nature of the industry has always been one of its major problems,
resulting in booms and slumps which have afflicted the economic prosperity
of producers. The International Egg Commission (22 countries, 41% of world
production) and FAO have sought to guide the industry by means of statist-
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ical reporting schemes and early warning systems, e.g. I.E.C .Int.chick
Placement Bulletin, which indicates future production levels. There. .
is a great need for Developing C's to develop basic market intelligence
services to provide information which should help to stem the risks of
over-optimistic expansion programmes. Planning production according to
demand is essential.
The industry still needs to solve the problem of
achieving the delicate balance between supply and demand. Egg industry is
still very fragmented. Due to the inelastic nature of the demand for eggs
in industrialised countries, a slight rise in production has a disproportionate effect on the price of eggs, resulting in feast and famine situations for producers. The EEC has recently suffered once again from the results of overproduction. Much tighter discipline needs to be exercised. The
Developing C's are in a position to learn from these mistakes in planning
their development strategies. Whether they opt for supply management control systems or quasi "free market" integrated systems of control depends
upon each country's needs and government policy. Certainly the success
achieved by the Finnish system in controlling production as well as raising
consumption is an exaimple which might be followed with very satisfactory
results. It is very important for Developing C's to plan well ahead. Mr
B.V.Rao has recently formulated a most comprehensive plan for the Indian
poultry industry for the 21st Century.
The forecasts for the growth in production depend upon a necessary rise
in the supply of feedingstuffs (an extra 100 m.tons of grain by the year
200 for the Developing countries (including China). This could pose a problem for these countries, i.e. a shortage of domestic grain production or
lack of foreign exchange to import grains. Further research into alternative feed resources will prove very worthwhile for these countries. An
improvement in husbandry, the application of intermediate technology together with the development of rural small scale self-sufficient operations
with less reliance on imported feed could well alleviate this problem
for Third World Countries.
Growth for the industrialised countries, particularly the egg sector, may
be inhibited by government restrictions, especially welfare and other regulations, e.g. flock size is limited in Switzerland, the Swedish government
intends to ban battery cages, the EEC restrictions on size of cages,and
Dutch regulations about manure disposal, all of which raise the cost of
production. However, poultry meat production is not greatly inhibited so
prospects seem assured for this industry^ though there could be problems
as a result of the growing trend towards vegetarianism (8% of U.K. population are vegetarians and 20% of students).
An unfortunate and unwise trend seems to be taking place worldwide, i.e.
a reduction or even the cutting out of government poultry research funds.
This is a very short sighted policy. The future of any industry depends
upon fundamental research. One has only to consider the achievements of
poultry scientists to appreciate the economic value of their work, e.g.
Fox and Morris - lighting pat terns, which revolutionised egg production.
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CBQQKa teHneHUKft H nepcneKTHs passHTHH MHpoBoro rmiaeBqucTBa K 2000 rogay.
MHpoBoe npoH3BCWCTBO HHU yBejm^üuiocb Ha 115% c Havana 1960-bK rogûpB. Wepr
nanaraeTCñ, ^rro K 2000 rc«y QHO noBticHTCHjqo 51 iviKnnHOHOB TOHH /213% BEJIB,
^eM B Hakane 1960-fcK rr./. SHa^DrrenbHoe naabHieHHe npoHSBQUCTBa Maca flOMauiHeñ nTHij]bi - Ha 200%. UpeflnonaraeTCH^ ^rro K 2000 rqny OHO noBticHTCH MO 47
MHJITIHOHOB TOHH /+299% . XcpOlMe nepCnGKTHHbl H y npQH3BC«GTBa MHCa HÍWeñKH.
B oriHcaHHH ynasaHbi HSMSHeHHH, TeîmenqHH H nepcneKTKBfci B npoHSBCwcTBe, Me»cflyHapcwHoñ ToproBJie H B norpeoJienmí HHU, Maca í^CMaiiHeñ imiuti H Kpacnoro
Maca OTH pasBHiHX H pasBHBaionHxca cxpaH, a TaK»e flna rocyaapcTB c USHTpanbHo nnaHHpyeMoñí SKOHOMHKoñ K 2000 ropy.
Resume

Tendances et Debouches de l'Industrie Mondiale de Volaille pour
l'Année 2000
Depuis début des années 1960 production mondiale d'oeufs a augmenté de
115%. D'ici 2000 risque d'attendre 51 m.tonnes, (213% plus élevée que
debut années 1960). Augmentation massive production viande volaille 200%. D'ici 2000 risque d'attendre 47nv(+299%). Debouches très bons pour
l'industrie de la dinde. Papier décrit changements, tendances et
débouchés pour production, commerce et consommation international d'oeufs,
des volaille et pour viande rouge concurrentielle pour pays développées,
pays en développement, et pays a economies Centralement Planifiées.

Zusammenfassung

Trends und Absatzmarkte fur Weltgeflugelindustrie fur
2000
Seit Anfang der Jahren 1960 Erhöhung der Welteierprod. um 115%. Bis
2000 Prod, konnte. 51 Mio,Tonnen sein (213% hoher als Anfang der Jahren
1960). Massive Erhöhung der Geflügelprod, - um 200%. Steigerung konnte
47 Mio,Tonnen bis 2000 erreichen (+299%), Absatzmarkte sehr gut fur
Pütenindustrie. Artikel beschreibt Veränderungen, Trends und Absatzmarkte
rür Prod., internationalen Handel und Verbrauch von Eier/Geflügel und
für konkurrenzfähigen roten Fleisch^fur Industrieländer, Entwicklungsländer, und Zentralplanen Staaten fiir 2000.
Resumen

Tendencias y Expectativas para la Industria Avícola Mundial a
Anno 2000.
La producciün mundial de huevos ha aumentado un 115% desde los anos
60. En el ano 2000, la prodccion probablemente llegara a ser de 51
millones de toneladas (213% mas alta que en los 60). Un aumento
impresionante en la producción de la carne de ave, (aumento un 200%)
Probablemente aumente a 47 millones de toneladas en el anb^2000 (+299%).
Expectativas muy buenas para la industria de pavos. El articulo relata
los cambios, tendencias y expectativas para la producción, el commercio
internacional y el consumo de huevos y carne de ave y la compettitiva
carne de res para los países desarrollados, los que están en desarrollo
y los que esfan planeados centralmente, hast el anb 2000.
Summary Trends and Prospects for World Poultry Industry to the Year 2000
World egg production has increased by 115% since early I960's. By the
year 2000, production likely to be 51 million tons (213% higher than early
1960's). Massive rise in poultry meat production - increased by 200%,
Likely increase to 47 million tons by year 2000 (+299%), Prospects very
good for the turkey industry. Paper describes changes, trends and prospects for production, international trade and consumption of eggs and
poultry meat and competitive red meat for Developed, Developing and
Centrally Planned Countries to year 2000,
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HIGH-TECHNOLOGICAL METHOD FOR POULTRY MANAGEMENT

MINORU HOSOYA
412 Fukaya Ayase-shi Kanagawa-ken Japan

1.
The sunïïner climate of Japan differs considerably from that of
Europe. For instance^ here in Nagoya, the montly average daily
temperature of August, the hottest month in Japan, is 26.8°C with a
high humidity of about 78%, while in Paris in July 18.2 ®C and 70%,
respectively. The average temperature of Japnuary, however, in these
two cities is almost the same. In addition, the monthly average of
daily highest temperatures in August in Nagoya is 32.2**C.
Furthermore, direct solar radiation in Japan exceeds that of Europe
in August by about 15%. Thus in Japan, it is very important to
protect hens from the hot climate as well as the cold.
The windowless poultry house devised by the author has double
walls and double roof with an air-flowing layer. Air entering the
room from slits of the ceiling by positive pressure finally passes
out through this layer, almost perfectly taking away heat caused by
solar radiation from the inside surface of the outer walls or roof.
Because of this good heat insulation simultaneously with extremely
reduced sensible heat dissipation of hens at high temperature and
heat flow into the ground through the floor, the autho's mechanically ventilated windowless poultry house has frequent possibilities that
the inside air tremperature is less than that of the outside at a hot
day. This was accomplished, keeping the lower inside temperature when
the outside temperature was over 31.7°C the summer of 1985.
On the other hand, in the winter, fans which is scontrolled by a
frequency modulator povide adequate air ventilation, keeping the inside temperature at least at 18®C.

2.
Providing each hen with exactly the optimum quantity of feed
seems to be quite important for health and performance. For this
purpose, the author invented a new type of automatic machine for
controlled feeding.
Moving along a group of cage rows with double semi-stepped four
cages in a vertical cross section, the feeding machine puts into each
feeder situated in front of a cage the Scune number of food masses as
that of hens in a cage, of which each mass contains a fixed quantity
of feed. This operation is carried out under the control of microcomputers .
When the optimum quantity is 105 gr. per hen-day each to be given
three times a day, the machine puts five food masses each of 35 gr,
into the feeder in front of a cage with five hens, four such masses
for four hens and so on.
The machine is comprised of feed hoppers mounted on a frame,
supply pipes each with a screw conveyor driven by a motor and a controller. The latter rotates each screw conveyor motor according to
the pitch of the screw so that the optimum fixed quantity of feed is
provided to each hen. This minimized error in feed quantity to only
to ±0.2 gr.
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3.
The optimiim quantity of feed varies according to performance,
environment, body weight and change in the latter, provided contents
of diet are adequate and fixed. The weighting of live poultry is becoming increasingly important as an index of health and performance,
but with conventional manual weighting, there is the risk of causing
stress to hens and removing hens from their cages is extremely troublesome. This prompteed the author to develop an automatic weighting
device which is now being given trial operation.
The procedure for conducting body weight measurements is as follows:
A section of cages which has some tiers each consisting of a row of
horizontally arranged cages is completely separated from the others
in the same row and is mounted on its suspension frame erected at the
base on concrete. And this section is weighed by load-cells.
Optical signals indicating the values gained by two or three
weighers settled in a house are then brought to the controller via
optical fibers. In-this manner, the problem of electircal noise,
which has great adverse effect on computer performance, is eliminated.
Receiving the signals, the microcomputer in the controller calculates average body weight (A) as follows: (the avove mentioned combined weight - total weight of cages and suspension frame) / number of
hens housed in the section.
The values thus obtained agreed well with those determined manually.
The RAM of the microcomputer stores data of desirable live body
weights (B) of hens at all ages (in days), considered standard weights
for all brands of hens. A comparison is then made of (A) and (B) body
weight values.
When A<B, the controller has one grsun added to the amount to be
provided by the feeding machine. For the reverse situation (A>B),
the amount is decreased by one gr.
Thus it is possible to maintain desirable hen weight and this may in
turn lead to higher laying rate. However, as this trial operation is
still in its early stage, full details of body weight and laying rate
will be presented in WPCE.

4.
In addition to the foregoing, the author has also devised some
minor implements for poultry management, such as a new type of cage
for rearing chicks, a left-over feed sensor and a new type of vertical
egg conveyor.
All these devices have led to increased daily egg yield per hen,
improved feed conversion ratio and a reduction in poultry management
labor at the test farm in Shizuoka. The following table presents some
results in the recent three years.

Egg yield /hen-day (gr.)
Feed conversion ratio
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1985
47.1
2.27

1986
50.5
2.19

19o7
52.3
2.04
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SUMMARY

1.
The mechanically ventilated window less poultry house invented by
the author permits the air to flow between the doubled walls and
between the doubled roofs. With this structure, it is possible to
obtain a good heat insulation effect. Since a ventilator having a
frequency converter is also adopted, it is possible to ensure god
environmental conditions for hens either in summer or in winter.
2.
The automatic machine for controlling the amount of feed seems to
operate well so that the optimum fixed aanount of feed is allotted to
each hen even though four or five hens are in a single cage.
3.
The automatic machine for weighting living poultry is now under
trial operation. The results already obtained during the trial
operation agree well with those determined manually.
The microcomputer equipped with this automatic machine compares
weight data being transmitted through optical fibers with desirable
weights and indicates what quantity of feed to be given to a hen will
be the best.
4.
All implements provided by the author can increase the cutiount of
eggs yielded by a hen per day, improve the feed demand ratio and reduce
the poultry managing labor.
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RESUME

1. Le poulailler sans fenêtre et à aération mécanique inventé par l'auteur
permet à l'air de circulaer entre les doubles parois et entre les
doubles toits. Cette structure permet d'obtenir une bonne isolation
thermique. Etant donné que l'on a également adopté un ventilateur avec
convertisseur de fréquence, il est possible d'assurer un bon environnement pour les poules, en été comme en hiver.
2. La machine automatique qui contrôle la quantité d'aliment semble fonctionner de façon satisfaisante, de sorte que chaque poule reçoit la
quantité optimale fixe d'aliments même s'il y a quatre ou cinq poules
dans la même cage.
3. La machine automatique de pesage des poules vivantes est actuellement en
cours d'essai. Les résultats dores et déjà obtenus pendant ces essais
de fonctionnement concordent bien avec ceux obtenus manuellement.
Le microprocesseur dont cette machine automatique est équipée compare
les données de poids transmises par l'intermédiaire des fibres optiques
avec les poids souhaités, et il indique la quantité idéale d'aliments
pour chaque poule.
4. Tous les instruments préparés par l'auteur permettent d'accroître la
quantité d'oeufs pondus journellement par les poules, d'améliorer le
taux de demande des aliments et de réduire le travail de gestion du
poulailler.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
1. Bei dem vom Autor erfundenen mechanisch belüfteten fensterlosen
Geflügelstall ist für gute Wärmeisolation eine Luftzirkulation zwischen
den doppelten Wänden und dem doppeltem Dach möglich. Mit Frequenzumrichter arbeitende Lüfter sichern sommers wie winters gute Klimabedingungen für die Hühner.
2. Eine Automatik kontrolliert die Fütterung so, da3 auch vier bis fünf
Hühner in einem Käfig jeweils die individuell festgesetzte Futtermenge
bekommen.
3. Der Wägeautomat für Lebendgeflügel befindet sich gegenwärtig in der
Testphase und zeigt gut mit den manuell erzielten Daten übereinstimmende
Ergebnisse.
Ein Mikroprozessor in der Anlage vergleicht die über Glasfaserkabel
übertragenen Daten zur Errechnung der individuell optimalen Futtermenge
mit dem Sollgewicht.
4. Der Autor hat die gesamte Anlage zur Steigerung der Legeleistung pro
Huhn und Tag und der Futteraufnähme und zur Verringerung des Arbeitsaufwandes bei der Geflügelhaltung konstruiert.
RESUMEN
1. El corral sin ventanas, mecánicamente ventilado inventado por el autor,
permite hacer fluir el aire entre las paredes dobles y entre los cielos
rasos dobles. Con esta estructura, es posible obtener un buen efecto de
aislamiento al 'calor. Como también adopta un ventilador que tiene un
convertidor de frecuencia, es posible asegurar excelentes condiciones
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ambientales para las gallinas, ya sea en verano o en invierno.
2. La maquina automática para controlar la cantidad de alimento opera correctamente de manera que la cantidad fija óptima de alimento es asignada
a cada gallina aunque hayan cuatro o cinco de ellas en un sola jaula.
3. La maquina automática para pesar aves de corral vivas está actualmente
en operación de prueba. Los resultados hasta ahora obtenidos durante
la operación de prueba concuerdan con aquellos determinados manualmente.
La microcomputadora equipada con esta máquina automática compara los
datos de peso transmitidos a través de las fibras ópticas con los pesos
deseables e indica la cantidad óptima de alimentación que se le debe
proporcionar a cada gallina.
4. Todos los implementos provistos por el autor incrementan la cantidad de
huevos producidos por gallina por día, mejoran la relación de demanda
de alimentación y reducen la mano de obra necesaria para administrar
las aves de corral.
PE3K)ME
BblCOKAH TEXHOJlOrM JJJIÄ KOHTPOJW HAJÍ HTHDiEOABPHKOÍi
1. MexaHH^ecKan seHTHJiHUiHH B ÓesoKOHHOM nTH^HHKe, ccbuiancb na asTOpa,
flaCT B03MO}KHOCTb HpOBeTpHBaXb npOCXpaHCTBO MeÄfly ABOHHblMH CTCHKaMH H
KpbimeH.
34)4>eKTHBHaH TenjiOHSOJiHuiHOHHOCTb c npHMeHeHHeM AaHHoro MeTOAa H BCHTHjiHu,HH npH noMomH BeHTHJiHTOpa c npeoÖpasoBaxejieM ^acTOTbi oöecne^HBaioT
nTHiJ,e 6jiaronpHHTHyK) cpe^y H jiexoM, H SHMOH.
2. ABTOMaTH3HpoBaHHaH ycTaHOBKa KOHTpojiH 3a KOpMJieHHeM Kyp oÖecne^HT noABOfl KopMOB noAxoflHUíero H onpeAejieHHoro KOjiH^ecTBa pjiñ KajKAoñ HTHABI,
He3aBHCHMO OT KOJIH^eCTBa Kyp (5 HJIH 4 nTHI],bl) B OAHOH KJieTKe.
3. B HacTonmee BpeMH aBTOMaxHSHpoBaHHan ycxanoBKa AJI^ H3MepeHHH Beca }KHBOH KypHDibi HcnbiTbiBaeTCH Ha npaKTHKe, nojiy^eHHbie npH 3TOM pesyjibTaTw
cooTBeTCTByioT pesyjiBTaTaM py^Horo BSBeiiiHBaHHH.
KpOMe Toro, MHKponpoi]¡eccopHoe cpeACTBo STOH ycxaHOBKH Momer noKa3biBaTb
OHTHMajibHoe KOJiH^iecTBo HOABOAa KOpMa, cpaBHHB AaHHbie, nocjiaHHbie no
OHTH^ecKOMy BOJioKHy, H 3aAaHHbiH Bec Kyp.
4. CCbUianCb Ha aBTOpa, MexaHH3M MOHCCT yseUH^HBaTb npOH3BOAHTeJlbHOCTb HHD,
OAHOH KypHDibi B 1 ABHb, yperyjiHpoBaxb Öajianc noxpeÖJienHH KopMOB, a xaK^e
coKpaTHT TpyA no KOHTpojiio HaA nTHi];e(i)a6pHK0H.
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THE VALUE OF EGGSHELL STRUCTURE AS A MEASURE OF EGGSHELL
QUALITY
SALLY E. SOLOMON
university of Glasgow Department of Veterinary Anatomy
Bearsden Rd., Bearsden, Glasgow. G61 IQH,
The dictionary defines quality as "that which makes a thing what it is".
With reference to the subject matter of this paper the "thing" is the
eggshell and it is what it is because of the complex structural relationship
between its inorganic and organic fractions.
The heavily calcified avian
eggshell is both a package for easy consumer handling and a chamber for
embryonic development and its structure is critical for the proper functioning of both these processes, although the demands for each may not be
identical. Current methods for assessing shell quality, viz. deformation,
egg weight and specific gravity are useful and easy on site methods for
demonstrating trends within large populations but they lack the sophistication necessary to demonstrate the finite changes which predispose shells
to crack. (Belyavin and Solomon 1986). This paper describes the use of
scanning electron microscopy to determine the range of structural faults
in the shells of modern hybrid stock in the U.K., with particular reference to the mammillary layer, palisade layer and cuticle.
Information is
also included in the results section of the effect of varying external
environmental conditions on the increased/decreased incidence of these
faults, and the readers attention is drawn at that point to the appropriate
reference containing therein the experimental procedure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eggshells for ultrastructural analyses are candled using a conventional 60
watt bulb, to reveal the presence of translucent streaks, hair line cracks
etc. Such areas can be drawn round with pencil and isolated for subsequent investigation. Once the contents have been evacuated by blowing,
random pieces of shell are selected and cut out using a dental drill. The
latter minimises the risk of further cracking.
The adherent shell membranes are removed by plasma etching for four hours. (Reid 1983). The
powdered remnants of the oxidised fibres are removed with a jet of air and
the shells mounted on aluminium stubs with silver paint, gold coated and
viewed in a Philips 501B Scanning Electron Microscope with an Edax PV9100
analyser attachment.
If cuticular damage is suspected, eggs are mounted
cuticular surface uppermost as described previously but without prior
treatment in the plasma apparatus. Transverse sections of shell are also
used to reveal the ratio of the layers comprising its total thickness.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The pattern of shell formation is in the main genetically determined,
although extraneous factors such as stress, diet and housing will exacerbate the incidence of specific structural changes.
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MAMMILLARY COUNT
Scanning electron microscopy reveals the nucleation sites or mammillary
bodies which represent the initial contact between the true shell and the
membrane fibres. A low mammillary count signifies a reduced intermammillary area and since cracks are initiated between mammillae, such a
reduction is desirable.
MAMMILLARY STRUCTURE
Some six structural variations have been observed in the mammillary
layer of the shells of commercial laying flocks in the UK, either singly
or in combination.
TYPE A BODIES
make minimal contact with the membrane fibres but
do, through continued mineralisation, contribute to the palisade layer.
TYPE B BODIES
are rounded and occupy the intermammillary space.
They do not grow into palisade columns.
SHEARED MAMMILLAE separate between the cone and palisade layer.
CUFFING an extra layer of calcium is deposited around the cone layer,
causing early fusion of the palisade columns.
ARAGONITE/CUBIC CRYSTALS indicative of a change in the rate of
calcium deposition.
CONFLUENT MAMMILLAE adjacent mammillae are fused.
Every shell exhibits some variation from the norm, what signifies "poor"
quality is the nature and degree of incidence of the abnormality.
MAMMILLARY STRUCTURE/STRESS
Stressing with ADRENALINE when an egg is in situ in the shell gland
pouch (Solomon et al 1987), will cause a delay in oviposition and the
deposition of extraneous calcium deposits over the cuticular surface.
Eggs laid subsequent to this injection show complete disruption of the
mammillary layer consistent with a change in the rate of mineralisation, viz
cubic crystals and aragonite. Such changes persist over a period of
several days before the calcium deposition mechanism achieves stability.
MAMMILLARY STRUCTURE/HOUSING
The structural evaluation of the mammillary layer of birds housed on range,
in a strawyard and in a conventional battery system revealed that the
process of nucleation is far more erratic in birds on range where the
nature and timing of external stress factors is far less predictable.
(Mohumed 1986)
THE PALISADE LAYER
Succeeding the formation of the mammillary layer, continued mineralisation
gives rise to the cone and palisade layer. The latter forms the bulk of
the true shell and although less subject to variation in crystal structure,
it nevertheless does display variation in its degree of porosity. In
instances where the mammillary layer is composed largely of TYPE B bodies,
the palisade layer as such exists as a discontinuous crystal mass permeated
by large pores.
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THE CUTICLE
This proteinaceous cover performs a number of diverse functions. Under
the scanning electron microscope it has a characteristic crazed appearance
pitted with the pores required for gas exchange. The cuticle is rarely if
ever even in its distribution over the egg surface, a feature which is
difficult to appreciate with the naked eye. Cuticular abnormalities on the
other hand are easily discernable by both the packer and the consumer
and the consequence of selecting against such "seconds" is not insignificant in monetary terms. These visual imperfections, whether coarse and
unevenly distributed or finely dusted may be purely superficial, but it
must be emphasised that in many instances these extraneous deposits are
a signal to structural faults at a deeper level.
X-ray microanalyses of
such deposits reveals a high concentration of calcium and phosphorous.
CONCLUSIONS
Shell strength can be defined as its ability to withstand externally applied
loads or impacts without cracking or breaking. When any structure is
subjected to moderate loads a degree of give or bending occurs and it is
this "give", visible or not which generates the resistance forces necessary
to prevent collapse. The ability of any structure to resist a load is
dependant upon the elastic modulus and the ultimate failure stress. The
eggshell is not uniform in its structure. Implicit in this variability is the
response of different aspects of the shell to trauma.
Thus in terms of
elasticity (the elastic modulus), one must take into consideration such
factors as variation in the thickness and distribution of the cuticular
layer, the role of pigment and variation in the structure and extent of
the palisade layer. Ultimate failure stress on the other hand will take
account of the structure of the mammillary layer.
Bain (in press) hypothesises that isolated crystalline inclusions such as TYPE B bodies,
cuffing etc. will, by bridging the gap between individual mammillae,
prevent stress accumulations from forming, while a high mammillary
density will CAUSE the accumulation of stress due to the greater volume
of intermammillary space per unit area. On site determination of quality
has per force to be rapid, but if rapidity is achieved at the expense of
accuracy then the results are meaningless.
Physical values are either
area specific (deformation) or of momentary consequence in so far as the
contents of the egg change in response to variation in the external environment. In contradistinction, shell structure remains true to its provenance
and to that end is the only valid measure of shell quality.
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FIGURE 1.

CUFFING, TYPE B'S AND CUBICS: bridge the gap
between individual mammillae, preventing stress
accumulations from forming.
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Résumé
LA STRUCTURE DE LÀ COQUILLE D*OEUF COMME INDICE DE SA QUALITE
(SE Solomon)
La structure de la coquille d*oeuf est tout d*abord déterminée
génétiquement bien qu*elle soit aussi influencée par le stress, le
régime alimentaire et les conditions d*élevage.
Cette communicatLon
décrit les variations de structure qui apparaissent fréquemment en
Grande Bretagne dans les coquilles d*oeufs provenant d*espèces
comerciales
hybrides.
Les
variations
sont
analysées
selon
l'élasticité de la coquille et sa force de résistance maximale à la
cassure.
On en conclut que comme elle ne se modifie pas après la
ponte, la structure offre 1*indice le plus précis de la qualité de la
coquille.

Zusammenfassung
DIE BEDEUTING DER EIERSCHALENSTRUKTUR BEI DER MESSUNG
DER EIERSCHALENQUALITAT
(S E Solomon)
Die Eierschalenstruktur wird in erster Linie genetisch bedingt, obwohl
sie auch von Stress. Ernährung und Behausung beeinflusst wird.
Diese
Abhandlung beschreibt die strukturellen Variationen, die bei den
Eierschalen von kommerziell gezüchteten Kreuzungen in Grossbritannien
vorkommen.
Die Variationen werden hinsichtlich ihres Beitrags zu den
Eigenschaften der Eierschale behandelt, die sowohl für die elastische
Kraft als auch für den eventuellen Misserfolg des Eis von Bedeutung
sind.
Man kommt zum Ergebnis, dass, da sie sich nach der Eiablage
nicht ändert, die Eierschalenstruktiir den genauigsten Hinweis für die
Messung der Eierschalenqualität bietet.

Resumen
LA IMPORTANCIA DE LA ESTRUCTURA DE LA CASCARA DEL HUEVO
COMO MEDIDA DE SU CALIDAD
(SE Solomon)
Fundamentalmente.
la estructura de
la cascara del huevo está
determinada genéticamente, aunque también se ve influida por el
estrés, la dieta y la vivienda. Este articulo describe las variaciones
estructurales c^ue normalmente tienen lugar en las cascaras de huevos
de aves comerciales híbridas en el Reino Unido. Las variantes están
comentadas en términos de su contribución a las propiedades elásticas
Ïde fragilidad de la cascara. Finalmente se concluye que siempre que
a estructura no se altere después de la puesta, es el método más
exacto para medir la calidad de la cascara.
PESIÓME
3HAHEHHE CTPYKTypbl HHHHOñ CKOPJiynbl flJIH OITPEflEJlEHHH EE KAHECTBA
(CE. COJIOMOH)
CTpyKTypa HH^IHOH CKopjiynbi B OCHOBHOM oöycjiOBJiena reneTH^ecKH, XOTH ona
TaKace sasHCHT OT BHemHHx BOSAeiicTBHH, nHTaHHH H yxofla. flaHHan paöora
onHCbiBaeT cTpyKTypHbie OTKJiOHeHHH, KOTopbie oöbFiHO BCTpexiaioTCH B CKopjiyne
HHIÎ, nojiy^aeMbix na ToproBbix rnöpHflHbix nTHite^epMax BejiHKOöpHTaHHH. 3TH
OTKJiOHeHHH paCCMaTpHBaiOTCH C TO^KH 3peHHH HX BJIHHHHH Ha TaKHB Ka^ieCTBa
CKOpjiynbi, KaK ee ynpyrocTb H Kone^Han neflocTaTo^iHaH npo^inocTb. B HTore
flejiaeTCH BHBOA O TOM, ^TO, nocKonbKy nocjie HHiieicjiaflKH CTpyKTypa ne H3MenneTCH, ona HBnneTCH canbiM Hafle^cHbiM noKasaTenen KaqecTBa CKOpjiynbi.
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The Current State of High Technology as Applied to Poultry Ranches in the
U.S.A.
Stephen H. Herbruck
Herbruck*s
6425 W. Grand River Avenue
Saranac, Michigan 48881
U.S.A.

A poultry farm-has an information cycle.
By using a computer in poultry
operations, conditions inside the poultry house can be monitored. Data
gathered can be converted into useful information for making decisions,
which production persons working in the houses can use to control
conditions more skilfully.
A simple process control in a single house can be used to control
environment and sequence lights and feeders.
There are limits in their
ability to do sophisticated strategies, but they are reasonably priced.
By using a higher level of process control in the hen house, farms can
monitor and control more devices and then tie them into a central
computer so they can have more variables taken into account in control
applications.
They also have the ability with a more intelligent computer to store vast
amounts of information, which can be converted into graphic displays.
With stored histrical data for analysis, more accurate decisions can be
made.
ENVIRONMENT
One variable that is monitored often is temperature. By using of an
accurate temperature sensing device like this thermistor,, the farm
manager takes the input... and controls the fan systems in the house.
The operation of the fan is monitored with a sensing device so that its
RPM*s can be verified and its efficiency determined.
An example of an RPM altert shows low RPMs.
The computer indicates the
minimum RPMs the fan should operate at and the actual RPMs at that
moment.
The operator then must acknowledge the condition and type in an
acknowledgement code.
The computer prints the acknowledgement for future reference.
Also controlled by a computer are air intake baffles.
The static
pressure is monitored and the baffles are adjusted by the computer to
reach the optimum static pressure.
The computer reports to the operator the historical conditions--for
example the target for static pressure, and the actual static pressure
achieved.
These are shown in ten minute periods over a twenty four hour
graph.
The green line is the desired static pressure and the white line
is the actual static pressure during that ten minute period.
Another way computers help manage environmental control is by reporting
temperature
for the last twenty four hours.
A twenty four hour
temperature graph shows outside temperature in green, maximum temperature
in ten minute increments in red, the average temperature in yellow and
coldest temperature in blue.
In warmer climates, an outside weather station is also used, to control
curtains in naturally ventilated houses.
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Status reports generated graphically can show the operator the present
internal and external conditions.
Here is grower unit # 219.
The
present outside conditions are 29% humidity, 83 degrees farenheit and the
winds are blowing from the west at 1 kilometer per hour.
Inside
conditions are 77 degrees farenheit and 2J% humidity.
LIGHTING
Lights are also often controlled by a central computer.
One important thing is to vertify that lights are on and that they are at
the proper intensity.
By using a light sensing device, the operator can determine how many
lights are on, based on the amount of light present in the building
before turning them on.
A light scheduling program allows programming of breeder recomended day
lengths into the memory and then automatically advances lights each week
to the proper day length.
STATUS
Printed status poultry house reports can show on the computer screen at
all times and can be updated each minute. Such a report can include: hen
house identification, flock age, quantity of feed consumed in a twenty
four hour period, and feed rate per hundred birds, water quantity in
twenty four hours per hundred birds, present temperatures in the house,
number of fans operating, feed and light control status, feed, lights,
power, water pressure and feed bin inventory status.
WATER
Water is metered as it goes into the house on a per cage row basis. The
water pressure is also monitored to vertify that water is available for
the birds.
Water consumption is reported for each ten minute period.
Water counts
when the lights are off help point out leakage problems so that
dermination can be made on where leaks occur.
Water presence can be determined by sensing the water level at the rear
of the cage row. The computer alerts the operator to the lack of water
so it can be restored.
FEED
A low bin sensor determines when a minimum amount of feed is in the
storage tank, and helps dermine when it*s time to reorder.
By puttiing the sensors at the base of the feed bins and controlling the
augers into the poultry house, one bin can automatically be emptied and
then the computer can switch to the next bin before the augers are
allowed to run empty.
There are various ways of weighting feed as it enters the poultry house.
One method is use of a volumetric trip scale.
The most accurate method is to use load cells or load cells on the
balance beam.
An advantage is that accurate feed inventory is always
available to the operator.
Again, by reporting the actual feed consumption every ten minutes for an
entire day, the operator can evaluate feed use while off the farm.
In remote locations, a telephone mode can be used to inventory feed by
contacting the computer system. Feed deliveries can be coordinated based
on the farm*s need.
BIRD WEIGHTS
Scales can be tied into the computer systems in use.
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Each day, the average bird weight can be calculated from the scale weight
samples, and then plotted on a graph and compared to company or industry
standards.
EGG PRODUCTION
Analysis of layer performance through a computer-generated production and
mortality graph can display percent production on a hen-day basis, egg
per hen housed, and actual mortality.
Egg size breakdown can also be analyzed and compared to targets over any
time period.
THE NEXT LEVEL OF MANAGEMENT
Each day, all information accumulated by the computer can be stored as a
daily report.
This report can be imported into Lotus, or another
spreadsheet-compatible file, for further analysis, for example, of feed
nutrients.
Breeder specifications and targets for nutrient intake for a particular
strain of birds are shown here.
Daily nutrient recommendations are established by selections based on
actual environmental conditions and daily productivity.
This spreadsheet contains the nutrient makeup of each feed formula used
for this farm.
By using feed intake information accumulated from the scales by the
computer, the average actual daily nutrient and amino acid intake can be
calculated for each hen.
With the target determination and the actual daily intake, the operator
can select each nutrient and graphically display it.
For example, crude
protein is shown.
Energy intake
can also be determined, compared to target. And percent
calcium intake compared to target..,
As well as milligrams methionine intake compared to target...here it is
fed at a higher level than necessary, so levels can be lowered to meet
target.
In the case of lycine, bird needs were accurately met.
THE INFORMATION PATH
U.S. farms are utilizing computer controls and monitoring devices to be
sure that there are no gaps in the information path. They are being used
as a sort of checks and balance system to complement purely human control
of the poultry house. Accuracy, timely information and ease of gathering
information make every poultry perosn*s job easier.
More informed
decisions can be made for peak operation.
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PROJECTION OF BIOLOGICAL VALOB OP PROTEINS FOR VARIOUS
POULTRY SFBCIBS FRON AMINO ACID PROFILES AND INTERACTIONS
RELATED TO ANTI-NUTRITIVE COMPOUNDS IN DIETARY COMPONENTS
HENTRY T. OSTROWSKI-MEISSNER
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO - Australia)r
Prospect, NSW 2148, Australia.
SUMMARY
Productive gain in any poultry operation under given environmental
and management conditions is a function of two sets of interacting
attributes:
ATTRIBUTES OP ANIMAL and ATTRIBUTES OF FEED.
Some of the
interactions which exist amongst these attributes as well as a great many
nutrition-related factors are discussed in relation to the nutritive
value of protein derived from profiles of dietary amino acids and their
availability.
Differences which exist between the results determined in bio-assays
and those derived from in vitro techniques and computer projections are
discussed. The possibility of establishing correction factors which may
be used in least-cost formulation to compensate for the expected loss in
bio-availability of amino acids and lysine in particular from processed
and stored feeds or those containing specific anti-nutritive compounds,
is also suggested.
INTRODUCTION
When analysing the productive outputs from intensive poultry
operations under any given set of environmental and management conditions
and relating those outputs to the target goal of establishing an optimum
productive environment which would secure maximum productive gains, two
groups of attributes continue to be of major concern to nutritionists
i.e.:
I.
II.

ATTRIBUTES OP ANIMAL (mainly genetic and health), and
ATTRIBUTES OF FEED (nutritive value of dietary ingredients
formulations).

and

The success of an intensive poultry operation as measured by
productive gains is a function of the knowledge of these two groups of
attributes and the interactions vÄiich exist amongst them, not to. mention
a great many other nutrition-related factors.
Under practical productive circumstances, through feed, water,
litter and air poultry can ingest and inhale a large number of substances
which are potentially detrimental to their performance.
The effects of
some of the anti-nutritive factors present in feed ingredients used in
formulating poultry diets are discussed, in particular their effect on
the performance of broilers fed diets with optimum amino acid balance.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Chickens, ducks and
multiplicity of factors
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essential amino acids £rc»a diets and the nutritive value of feeds
determined by in vivo assays as compared to both in vitro techniques and
projections obtained from the discriminant computer model.
Detailed
methodology of the biological and chemical assays as well as feeds and
diets used in this study have been outlined elsewhere (OstrowskiMeissner, 1983, 1984, 1984b).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Of the variety of essential dietary components, bio-available energy
and essential amino acids derived from protein are the most important
dietai-y "macro-attributes" which determine the nutritive properties of
formulations for poultry and other monogastric animals.
Assuming that
the energetic needs of animals and their requirements for essential
macro- and micro-nutrients are covered, then the nutritive properties of
any given formulation are mostly a function of the biological value of
dietary protein, which is dependent on the amino acid profile of this
protein.
However, the biological value of dietary protein is dependent
not only on its amino acid composition but, most importantly, on the
degree to which the amino acids and lysine in particular are accessible
i.e. available to animals for metabolism and for their productive output
(Ostrowski-Meissner,1978).
Although the assessment of amino acid profiles in individual
feedstuffs or diets has been perfected and simplified over recent years
there are still recognizable limitations in the routine assessment of
their bio-availability (Tasaki, 1987).
In general, there are numerous
in vitro and in vivo assays used in estimating the nutritional quality of
proteins.
In most cases in vivo assays are both time- and labourconsuming. On the other hand, it has been accepted that the availability
of the most critical amino acids in poultry diets (lysine and methionine)
determined chemically, under certain nutritional conditions, may give a
fair indication of the nutritive quality of protein in feed components or
formulations. However, in vitro assays are insensitive in detecting the
degree of alteration in the nutritive value of dietary protein due to
anti-nutritive compounds which may be present in food ingested by the
animal.
At present the nutritional assessment of a feed is done on the basis
of
chemically-determined
characteristics
with
projection
of
its
nutritive-productive properties to a given target poultry species.
An
intimate knowledge of these attributes enables the successful application
of least-cost formulation in designing optimum commercial diets for
optimum production - the prime target for the poultry industry. Although
the principles of least cost formulation remain unchanged since the early
1960s, with continuing progress in the chemistry of feeds and knowledge
of requirements of poultry species as well as knowledge of anticipated
responses to a variety of nutritional (and anti-nutritive) factors, there
is a gradual improvement observed in the efficiency of feed use as
measured by productive gains per unit of management time.
The questions remain however:
(i)

how much critical information on feeds should continue to be
generated in laboratories to be available to the feed formulators
at the time of anticipated use of any given feed as a component of
the poultry ration.
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(ii)

how much information is really
design optimum poultry rations,

needed

by

feed

formulators

to

(iii)

which feed attributes are most essential for a particular type of
productionr

(iv)

what are the most critical descriptors of feed intended to be used
in combination with others in potential feed rations,

(v)

to what degree does the projected nutritive quality of a feed
reifect the known interactions between the attributes of the feed
and the attributes of the animal, and

(vi)

how do both attributes (feeds and animal) respond to nutritional
factors peculiar to a specific type of feed used as a component of
a formulation for a particular poultry species and a particular
type of production.

It will take time to satisfactorily answer the above questions. In
the meantime, the poultry industry has by now mastered the productive
output from specific genetic lines of poultry species fed custom-designed
rations with the use of least-cost formulation techniques.
The results
from the use of such information are guaranteed and there is not much
space left for error to be made by either those feed manufacturers or
poultry producers (or both) vÄio have to strictly follow the production
programme and instructions under contract.
A problem arises, however,
when the present-day economy and availability of ingredients on the
national and international feed markets encourage feed manufacturers and
poultry producers to search for alternative and less expensive feeds.
Poultry producers more and more frequently are purchasing bulk
volume of feeds directly from the primary producers in their region or
grow their own crops which in turn they use further as a base or as a
replacement of the otherwise expensive dietary ingredient when purchased
from the store. Some typical examples of a philosophy to achieve savings
on cost of feeds are:
full-fat soy, rapeseed, cottonseed, cassava,
leucaena leaves, corn, sorghum which are used in an increasing number of
cases by poultry producers in formulating their own productive rations.
There is a danger, however, that the use of those feeds due to their
improper processing and/or handling may be associated with nutritionally
undesirable factors which may endanger the performance of animals.
Tannins
in
sorghum,
the
antitrypsin
factor
in
soybeans,
glucosinolates and erucic acid in rapeseed, gossypol in cottonseed,
cyanides in cassava, mimosine as well as DHP in leucaena, mycotoxins in
corn, condensed tannins in plant extracts from cassava and leucaena
leaves as well as physico-chemical processing of individual feed
ingredients may negatively affect the nutritive value of these feeds
individually (Table 1) and to a lesser degree when used in practical
poultry rations.
In a series of trials when chickens, ducks and quails
were chosen to demonstrate the effect of anti-nutritive factors which may
affect the nutritive value of feeds it has been found that performance of
those animals was negatively affected by anti-nutritive factors present
in those feeds.
The pattern of changes in PER was reflected by
variatioans in an in vivo-determined availability of lysine.
However,
discriminant computed PER (DC-PER), derived from chemically determined
amino acid profiles, was only marginally affected by anti-nutritive
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TABLE 1. THE EFFECT' OF ANTI-NUTRITIVE COMPOUNDS IN FEEDS ON THE PROTEIN
EFFICIENCY RATIO (PER) AS DETERMINED IN BIO-ASSAYS ON THREE POULTRY
SPECIES AND COMPARISON OF DATA WITH A COMPUTERISED DISCIMINANT ASSAY
(DC-PER) BASED ON AMINO ACID PROFILES WITH A SUGGESTED COMPUTED
CORRECTION FOR ANTI-NUTRITIVE FACTORS IN A PARTICULAR FEED
Feed, anti-nutritive

CP

Protein Efficiency Ratio (PER)^ AVLYS^
^»Shi^ei
Ouail D?-PgR^ ^AàLrr

OIU
SORGHUM (tannins)
- low tannins
10.3
average tannins
10.6
high tannins
10.7
RAPESEED MEAL (glucosinolates)
(Glucos inolates)
processed
38.2
unprocessed
38.0
SOYBEAN (anti-tripsin factor)
processed - toasted
43.2
not processed
43.5
COTTONSEED (Gossypol)
processed
40.1
not processed
40.0
LUPIN (Alkaloids)
processed
38.4
not processed
88.7
PEANUT MEAL (Aflatoxins)
aflatoxin free
infected meal
CORN (Aflatoxins)
dried and stored
stored moist (14%)

1.4
1.1
0.4

1.6
1.5
1.3

1.8
1.2
0.3

1.6/0.9
1.8/0.7

1.9
0

1.7
0.8

0.5
0

2.5/0.4

2.4
0.3

2.3
0.7

1.8
0.2

2.5/0.6

1.6
0.4

1.3
0.2

ND
ND

1.9/0.8

2.2
0.4

1.5
0.8

2.4
0.9

2.4/0.6

44.8
45.7

1.6
1.1

1.7
0.5

1.9
1.0

1.9/0.6

11.8
12.2

0.8
0.7

0.9
0.2

0.9
0.4

1.1/0.6

1.3
0.5

1.7
0.8

ND
ND

2.2/0.7

2.5
2.1
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.1
2.4
2.2
0.7
1.2
0.5
1.4
2.8
2.7
2.9
2.7

2.7
2.0
2.5
2.2
2.6
2.3
2.7
2.1
0.8
1.1
0.7
0.9
2.8
2.6
2.8
2.6

ND
ND
ND
ND
2.5
2.0
2.5
2.3
ND
ND
0.5

LEÜCAENA LEAF MEAL (Mimosine/DHP)
processed then dried
32.1
unprocessed and dried
32.7
LEAF EXTRACT
Lucerne: pure
50.3
- chem, modified
50.1
Clover: - pure
49.0
- chem. modified
48.6
Soya leaves: pure
54.7
- chem. modified
54.4
Peanut leaves: - pure
56.2
- chem. modified
56.0
Leucaena leaves: - pure 47.6
- chem. modified
47.9
Cassava leaves: - pure
45.5
- chem. modified
45.8
FISH MEAL: - not treated
60.4
- chem. treated
60.3
CASEIN: - not treated
96.1
- chem. treated
96.2

1.5

2.4
2.2
1.7
2.3

1.8
0.9

2.0
2.4
2.5/2.0

2.5
2.4/2.1

2.7
2.8/1.9

2.7
2.6/1.9

1.3
1.3/0.8

1.2

1.0

1.0/0.6

2.7
2.4
3.0
2.6

2.9/2.1

PER not corrected to casein reference
AVLYS = Available lysine determined in bio-assay
Uncorrected DC-PER/corrected for the anticipated
nutritive compound on animal.

2.9
3.0
3.1/2.5

effect

of

81
78
78
83
61
94
53
85
64
79
56
82
74
94
80
76
51
88
79
84
76
97
92
98
90
73
81
72
83
96
93
99
92

anti
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compounds and processing or storage of feeds. When, based on preliminary
observations on chickens, a computed correction was applied to DC-PER
figures, then the difference observed between PER determined in vivo and
corrected DC-PER was much smaller.
It may be expected that as well as impairing the availability of
lysine, anti-nutritive compounds reduce the availability of other amino
acids.
In a previous study on ducklings fed peanut meal infected with
aflotoxins produced by Aspergillus flavus it was observed (OstrowskiMeissner,
1984c) that by supplementing the high-energy diet (oil
supplement)
with L-cysteine, growing duckling were protected from
symptoms ascribed to aflatoxicosis. Therefore, an attempt has been made
to explain such a "physiological detoxification" mechanism which may have
potential value as a tool in computer modelling.
Diagram 1 depicts
hypothetical pathways along which L-cysteine may activate CoA formation
(reactions 27-37) and affect the ATP pool (reactions 38-40), control
amino acid transport through gamma-glutamyl cycle (reactions 21-26),
affect the transsulfuration process (reactions 1-17) and through extraand intra-cellular amino acid pools (reactions 19) active or inhibit
protein synthesis in the ribosomal cycle (reactions 18 and 20) - thereby
having a critical affect on protein formation, breakdown and transport in
body tissues and intra- and extra-eellular fluids. Hypothetical pathways
along
which
L-cysteine
is
involved
in
such
a
"physiological
detoxification" process as a result of ingestion of feed containing a
particular toxin or group of toxins discussed in this paper may provide a
basis for developing a computer model which could be used to project
appropriate correction factor(s) which may be applied in least cost
formulation of rations for poultry. Much more study, however, is needed
to develop a satisfactory computer model ^ich may be used with a certain
level of confidence by nutritionists and feed formulators in projecting
the nutritive value of feeds from amino acid analyses if contamination
with anti-nutritive compounds is suspected.
CONCLUSIONS
Reduction in differences in nutritive value which exist between the
results determined on animals (PER) and those derived from conventional
computer projections (DC-PER) based on chemically-determined amino acid
contents indicate the possibility of establishing correction factors
which may be used in least-cost formulations in projecting the expected
reduction in biological value of protein (mainly due to loss in
bio-availability of amino acids and lysine in particular) in processed
and stored feeds or containing known concentrations of anti-nutritive
compounds.
However, more detailed study is needed to address this
problem on an individual basis before it could be suggested for routine
use as a tool in least cost formulation with a reasonable degree of
confidence in the validity of the correction factor(s) applied.
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SYMPOSIA
PROJECTION DE lA VALED BI0L06IQDE DES PROTEINES POOR DES DIFFERENTES
ESPECES DE VOLAILLE A PARTIR DES PROFILES ANINO-ACIDBS ET DES
INTERACTIONS LIEES AUX COHPOSES ANTINOTRITIFS DANS DES COMPOSANTS
ALIMENTAIRES
Une performance optimale des oiseaux dans tout ensemble donne des
conditions d'environnement et d'exploitation dépend des:
I.
ATTRIBUTS D'ANIMAL (principalement génétique et santé) et
II. ATTRIBUTS D'ALIMENT (composition des mélanges alimentaires).
Le gain productif est donc une fonction de ces deux genres
d'attributs et des interactions existantes avec un grand nombre de
facteurs liés à l'alimentation, dont quelques-uns sont discutés dans
cette présentation. Dans une série d'essais sur les poulets, canards et
cailles, choisis pour démontrer la multiplicité des facteurs qui peuvent
influencer la biodisponibilité des amino-acides essentiels à partir des
aliments, les valeurs nutritives des aliments déterminées par dosage
in vivo sont comparées avec les valeurs de projection obtenues du modele
d'ordinateur discriminant.
Les différences qui existent entre les
résultats déterminés sur les animaux et ceux dérivés des projections par
ordinateur indiquent la possiblité d'établir des facteurs de correction
qui pourraient être utilisés pour des compositons à coût minimum afin de
compenser la perte attendue en biodisponibilité d'amino-acides à partir
des aliments contenants des composés antinutritifs.
VORAOSSAGE DES
BIOLOGISCHEN WERTES VON EIWEISS FOR VERSCHIEDENE
GEFLOGELARTEN AOFGROND VON AMINOSAUREPROFILEN DND WECHSELWIRKUNGEN IN
BEZIEHUNG ZU ANTINOTRITIVEN VERBINDUNGEN IN FUTTERBESTANDTEILEN
Eine optimale Leistung von Vögeln bei jeglicher Auswahl von
gegebenen Umwelt- und Betriebsbedingungen ist abhängig von:
I.
Tiereigenschaften (hauptsächlich Genetik und Gesundheit)
II. Futtereigenschaften (Futtermischungen)
Der Produktionsgewinn ist daher eine Funktion dieser beiden
Eigenschaftsarten und von vorhandenen Wechselwirkungen mit einer sehr
grossen Anzahl von Faktoren, einige von denen in dieser Darstellung
erörtert werden.
In einer Versuchsreihe an Hühnern, Enten und Wachteln,
gewählt für eine Darlegung der Vielfalt von Faktoren welche die
biologische Verfügbarkeit der lebenswichtigen Aminosäuren aus der Nahrung
beeinflussen können, wurde der durch in vivo Prüfungen bestimmte Nährwert
von Futtern mit den vom diskriminaten Rechnermodell vorausgesagten
verglichen.
Unterschiede zwischen den an Tieren bestimmten und von
Rechnervoraussagen abgeleiteten Ergebnissen weisen auf die Möglichkeit
der
Einführung
von
Korrekturfaktoren
hin,
welche
man
für
Minimalkosteneformulierungen verwenden kann um den erwarteten Verlust an
biologischer Verfügbarkeit der Aminosäuren aus antinutritive Verbindungen
enthaltenden Futtern zu kompensieren.
LA PROYECCIÓN DEL VALOR BIOLÓGICO DE PROTEÍNAS PARA VARIAS ESPECIES DE
VOLATERíA DESDE IOS PERFILES DE AMINOÁCIDOS Y ACCIONES RECIPROCAS CONEXAS
CON LOS COMPUESTOS ANTINUTRITIVOS EN LAS COMPONENTES DIETÉTICAS
Las diferencias que existen entre los resultados determinados sobre
las aves y aquel les derivados de las predicciones de la computadora
indican que es posible de establecer los factores de corrección los
cuales se pueden usar en la formulación del coste minimo para compensar
la perdida suposta en la biodisponibilidad de aminoácidos desde los
alimentos que contienen los compuestos antinutritivos.
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ESTIMATION OF BIOAVAILABLE NUTRIENT
CONCENTRATIONS IN FEEDINGSTUFFS
I.R. SIBBALD

Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada
Ottawa, Ontario, Canada, KlA 0C6
SUMMARY
The term 'bioavailable' is defined and assays that provide estimates
of bioavailable energy, amino acids, lipids and minerals are outlined.
The effects of potential assay variables are described. Applications of
assay data are presented.

INTRODUCTION
A bioavailable nutrient, when ingested, can be absorbed into or
across the gut wall and be metabolized. Nutrients entering the body by
other routes, such as intravenous infusion, are beyond the scope of this
report. Many assays have been developed to estimate bioavailable nutrient concentrations in practical feedingstuffs. One series of such assays
is the TME-system of feed evaluation. The purpose of this report is to
outline the assays that comprise the system, to comment on methodology,
and to indicate how the assay data may be applied.

TRUE METABOLIZABLE ENERGY CORRECTED TO ZERO NITROGEN BAUUiCE (TMEn)
The assay described by Sibbald (1976) has been refined and improved.
The most notable change is the introduction of a correction to zero nitrogen balance, first used for TME by Shires e¿ al. (1980) and subsequently tested and evaluated by Sibbald and Morse (1983). During an
assay, some birds may catabolize body tissue and excrete energy containing
nitrogenous compounds while other birds may retain nitrogen for tissue
synthesis. Differences in nitrogen balance contribute to the variation
in excreta energy output. The correction reduces this variation. Other
changes are concerned with the assay protocol.
The TMEf^ bioassay is based on three assumptions (Sibbald, 1983):
1) in a previously fasted bird there is a linear relationship between the
energy voided as excreta, after correction to zero nitrogen balance,
(FEj^+UKri) and the input of feed energy (IE); 2) the intercept of the
regression at IE=0 is positive and independent of the nature of the feed;
3) when IE=0, FE^+UEn falls on the regression line. The assumptions
have not been successfully challenged. Hartel (1986) has disputed the
validity of the positive intercept at IE=0 but rearrangement of his data
(Sibbald and Wolynetz, 1987) lends support to the assumption. Assays for
apparent metabolizable energy (AME^^) assume that the linear regression
passes through the origin; consequently AME^ values vary with feed intake (Wolynetz and Sibbald, 1984). The TME^^ bioassay makes correction
for metabolic + endogenous energy losses, estimated by the intercept, and
yields estimates independent of variation in feed intake.
The TME^ bioassay as practised in this laboratory was described by
Sibbald (1986). Adult White Leghorn cockerels are fasted to clear feed
residues from their alimentary canals. A bird is selected, a preweighed
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sample (30 g) of the test material is placed in its crop by intubation,
the time is recorded, the bird is housed in a clean cage, and the excreta
voided during the subsequent 48 h are collected, frozen, freeze-dried,
equilibrated with atmospheric moisture, weighed, ground and assayed for
gross energy and nitrogen. Control birds are treated in a similar manner
but are fasted. The following calculations are made:
(FEn+UEn) = (FE+UE) + kNB
TMEn (kJ/g) = [IE - (FEn+UEn)+ + (FEn+üEn)o3/I
where

(FE+UE) is the energy (kJ) voided as excreta; k is a constant
(36.53kJ/g); NB is nitrogen balance (g); I is the input of test
material (g); and the subscripts + and o refer to fed and control
birds, respectively.

TRUE AVAILABLE AMINO ACIDS (TAAA)
The TME^ bioassay protocol enables estimation of TAAA (Likuski and
Dorrell, 1978; Sibbald, 1979); the nitrogen correction is not required.
There is an assumption that input amino acids, in excess of those required
for tissue synthesis, are catabolized and not excreted as amino acids.
Simultaneous assays for TME^ and TAAA may be made using a single set of
input and excreta samples.
Gut microflora are able both to synthesize and degrade amino acids and
this has led to recommendations that TAAA bioassays should be made with
cecectomized birds (Parsons, 1984). The topic was reviewed by Sibbald
(1987) and is the subject of continuing research (Duckitt et al^, 1986;
Green et al^, 1987a,b). In this laboratory, intact birds are used.
TRUE AVAILABLE LIPIDS (TAL)
The basic protocol is the same as that used for TAAA (Sibbald and
Kramer, 1980) and the assays may be made simultaneously. There is extensive evidence that fat utilization is affected by many factors including
bird age, level of dietary inclusion, and nature of accompanying dietary
components (Sibbald, 1981); consequently, TAL data are specific to the
conditions of their derivation. Fatty materials, such as tallow, corn oil
and soapstocks, are usually assayed in conjunction with other feedingstuffs which serve as carriers.
TRUE AVAILABLE MINERALS (TAM)
The mineral excretion:input relationship is described by two straight
lines because excess intakes of mineral elements are excreted as such.
The lines intersect where the TAM input satisfies the requirement and
storage capacity. The TAM bioassay is valid only at inputs below the
point of intersection. The assay protocol involves feeding a diet deficient in the mineral element for a preliminary depletion period and
throughout the assay proper. Graded levels of the test material are given
to the birds, usually by intubation, at the beginning of the assay and the
output:input relationship is determined. The assay was described by
Sibbald (1982) and has been applied successfully to estimate bioavailable
calcium and calcium requirements using quail as the assay birds (Myung et
al., 1983,1984; Kim et al., 1985a,b).
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ASSAY VARIABLES
Limitations of laboratory resources, legal restrictions and perceived
improvements have led to variations in assay methodology. Numerous publications, not cited because of space limitations, provide a basis for a
few general comments.
The species, sex, age, and physiological state of the assay bird is
probably unimportant in most of the assays; however, TAL data may be influenced by the type of bird and TAM data are best obtained with birds
having relatively high mineral requirements. Thus, in assays for available calcium a laying hen is preferred to an adult cockerel. All birds
should be healthy. Intubation is the preferred method of feed input because it is accurate, precise and almost instantaneous; however, satisfactory data can be obtained with voluntary intake. The amount of the input
may vary; low inputs ensure rapid clearance of residues whereas large inputs may lead to régurgitation or crop impaction and delayed clearance.
Precision tends to increase with input. The form of the input is not
critical when intubation is used; however, some finely divided hygroscopic
materials tend to block the end of the feeding device when they come in
contact with fluid in the crop. Such materials are best fed in conjunction with a carrier which must also be assayed. When voluntary feed intake is used, problems of low palatability and spillage may be partially
controlled by use of carriers and by pelleting. The preliminary fast must
be sufficient to cause feed residues to be voided and varies among maintenance diets. Measurement of the clearance time of the maintenance diet is
a prerequisite to use of the assays. The use of fasted birds to estimate
metabolic and endogenous losses is not essential but there must be at
least two levels of input one of which may be zero. Birds must have access to drinking water at all times. Fitting birds with harnesses and excreta collection bags minimizes contamination with feathers and scale but
impedes excretion of feed residues; consequently, collection trays are
preferred but all feathers and scale must be removed without loss of excreta. Harnesses reduce excretion by both fed and fasted birds and therefore the impact on TME^ data is minor. Excreta may be freeze-dried or
oven dried. Distortion of results due to variation in moisture content of
input material and excreta is to be avoided. Administration of glucose
and/or water to birds during an assay is of questionable value. The variation associated with the control (fasted) birds must be taken into account when calculating the variances of the bioavailable nutrient estimates.

APPLICATION OF ASSAY DATA
There is a large body of TME^ and TAAA data in the public domain.
Use of the data for feed formulation has been impeded by a lack of published estimates of TME^ and TAAA requirements. Simple interim solutions to the problem have been proposed (Engster et al., 1981; Sibbald,
1987) that permit the user to assess the financial advantages of adopting
the TME system. In outline, the course of action is as follows: 1) a
TMEn# TAAA data bank is assembled; 2) the formula of a high quality diet
is selected and, using the data bank, described in terms of TME^ and
TAAA; 3) the resulting data form the basis for a set of requirements but
require editing to make allowance for obvious excesses; 4) diets are formulated to meet the new requirements and cost comparisons are made with
traditional formulations; 5) diets formulated on the basis of TMEy^ and
TAAA are evaluated under practical conditions to verify the requirement
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estimates and appropriate adjustments are made. Many feed manufacturers
have used this approach to facilitate adoption of the TME-system.
The TMEn bioassay is also being used to enforce purchasing specifications. Penalty clauses are included in purchasing contracts to provide
compensation if feed ingredients are sub-standard.
The TAL bioassay is primarily of use for research although it has
application in quality control. Fat does not have a constant bioavailability and therefore the accumulation of TAL data is of little value.
The TAM bioassay is still in the development phase but preliminary estimates of availability of calcium in several materials (Kim et al., 1985a)
of various particle sizes (Kim et al., 1985b), if confirmed, will ensure
roles in quality control and material evaluation.
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ADEQUATE SUPPLY OF TRYPTOPHAN TO GROWING CHICKENS WITH RESPECT TO NIACIN
C. Wenk^ K. Samarasinghe, I. Balmer and B. Häller
Institute of Animal Production, Nutrition Group
Federal Institute of Technology
Zürich, Switzerland
INTRODUCTION
Since tryptophan is available in big amounts and for an economical prize
the possibility of the application in practical rations gets more and
more important. With the introduction of that amino acid the composition
of the whole ration for growing chickens can be changed in order to
fullfill other demands like the use of new components or a general
reduction of the protein supply, A series of 4 growth experiments was
performed in order to study the question of the use of L-, DL- and Dtryptophan to cover the chickens needs of that amino acid. It is well
known that chickens can synthesise niacin from tryptophan. Therefore in
further studies the interaction between tryptophan and niacin was taken
into consideration, whereas the different isomers of tryptophan were of
interest,
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The usual rations contain under Swiss conditions in most cases enough
tryptophan to cover the needs. Therefore in preliminary experiments
special basal rations had to be developed.
Table 1: Composition of the basal rations and their nutrient content
Basal ration

Composition
maize
potatos dried
maize gluten
gelatine
fat
minerals and vitamins
ess. amino acids
celite 545
Nutrient content
metabolizable energy
crude protein
lysine
Met + Cys
isoleucine
arginine
threonine
histidine
valine
leucine
tryptophan

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
%

MJ/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg'
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg
g/kg

1

2

54.4
17.1
6.0
9.5
5.0
4.2
2.8
1.0

53,7
16.3
16,5
2.0
3.2
4.4
2.9
1.0

13.2
184
16
11
6
12
6
10
6
14
0.6

13.1
188
15
12
9
10
8
7
8
23
1.0
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The basal rations had to contain little amounts of tryptophan but all
other essential nutrients to cover the needs in a palatable form, so
that at least partially a normal growth rate could be expected. Basal
ration 1 was used in the first 3 experiments. In the 4th experiment a
moderate adaptation to commercial rations was aspired in order to
achieve a reasonably good growth rate.
To the basal rations the supplements mentioned in table 2 were added.
All mixtures were offered to the animals in a pelleted form.
Table 2: Experimental design; Addition of Tryptophan (g/kg) and Niacin
(mg/kg) to the basal ration
Treatment

12

3

4

1st experiment

-

0.8
D-Try

0.8
DL-Try

0.8
L-Try

2nd experiment

0.3
DL-Try

1.3
DL-Try

2.3
DL-Try

0.3
L-Try

3rd experiment

1.0
DL-Try

1.4
DL-Try

1.0
L-Try

1.4
L-Try

4th experiment

1.0
L-Try

1.0
L-Try
40
Niacin

1.0
DL-Try

1.0
DL-Try
40
Niacin

5

6

1.3
L-Try

2.3
L-Try

Hundred one day old male chickens (breed ASA) were distributed into 12
cages of 0.8 m groundspace in a battery. The experiments were started
after a preliminary period of 11 to 12 days. So the birds had the chance
to begin the experiments with some individual nutrient and energy reserves. All chickens were fed ad libitum. Water was also at free disposal. In the 1st 3 experiments the floor consisted mostly of saw dust.
Only during 2 collection periods of feaces the birds were kept on rosts.
In experiment 4 the animals were kept continuously on rosts.
Growth performance (body weight gain and feed intake) was measured
during the whole experiments. In addition in the 4th and 6th week feaces
were collected during 4 days in order to determine N-balance and metabolizability of energy (only 4th experiment) with the indicator method
(HCl-insoluble ash as indicator).
Despite some losses of animals the experiments could be performed largely under normal conditions also in the treatments with low tryptophan
supply. Most losses were caused by leg diseases (spondylolystesis and
perosis) in all treatments in similar quantities.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the tables 3 to 6 the values of the mean growth rate as well as of
feed intake are summerised for the corresponding treatemnts of the 4
experiments. Different letters after the mean values indicate statisticallly significant differences (p¿ 0.005) between treatments. Furthermore N - balance data are given per kg BW
Table 3: Results of the first experiment
Treatment
Supplementation

g/kg

12
0.8
D-Try

3
0.8
PL-Try

4
0.8
L-Try

body weight begin
g
end
g
body weight gain g/day
feed intake:
day 21 - 24
g/day
day 35 - 38
g/day

190
353a
4.3a

187
476a
7.6a

184
945b
20.6b

188
1310c
29.5c

20.4a
23.2a

31.7b
29.0a

41.1c
56.5b

57.7d
80.1c

3/4
N - balance per BW
day 21 - 24
g/day
day 35 - 38
g/day

1.08a
0.81a

1.65b
1.02a

1.92c
1.49b

2.00c
1.44b

a,b,c and d: statistical significance (p^0.05) with different letters
between treatments
After the preliminary period of 11 days the chickens had a mean body
weight of 187 g. In the experimental period of 38 days the birds of
treatment 1 (no supplementation of tryptophan and niacin) achieved a
final weight of only 353 g. Daily body weight gain amounted to only 4.3
g. A severe lack of tryptophan can be concluded. The supplementation of
0.8 g L-tryptophan per kg of basal ration made possible a body weight
gain of 30 g per day in contrary of D-tryptophan with only 7.6 g per
day. The growth performance of the chickens in treatment 3 (supplementation of 0.8 g DL-tryptophan per kg feed) amounted to 21 g per day, a
value almost in the middle between treatment 2 and 4.
The values of the N - balance studies reproduce well the observations of
growth performance, even if the values are calculated per metabolic body
weight. Daily feed intake was far lower in the treatments with low
supply of tryptophan in a biologically active form.
From the 1st experiment can be concluded, that under a suboptimal supply
of tryptophan (1.4 g tryptophan per kg feed) the D-isomer has almost no
physiological activity, even if it is used in the combination of Ltryptophan. It was therefore of interest to know, wether this observation holds true also under better nutritional conditions. In the 2nd
experiment the supplementation of DL- and L-tryptophan was varied over
the wide range from 0.3 to 2.3 g per kg and in the 3rd experiment from
1.0 to 1.4 g per kg feed. The D-isomer was not included anymore since it
is not of practical relevance. In the tables 4 and 5 the results of
these experiments are presented.
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Table 4: Results of the second experiment
Treatment
Supplementation

g/kg

12
0,3
1,3
PL-Try PL-Try

3
2.3
PL-Try

4
0.3
L-Try

5
1.3
L-Try

6
2.3
L-Try

body weight begin
g
end
g
body weight gain g/day
feed intake
day 26 - 30
g/day

192
473a
8.0a

199
1258c
30.3c

191
1278c
31.1c

184
844b
18.9b

183
1336c
32.9c

197
1366c
33.4c

23.5a

56.2c

56.6c

38.4b

62.3c

61.1c

3/4
N - balance per BW
day 26 - 30
g/day

1.00a

1.67b

1.54b

1.25c

1.54b

1.51b

The results from the 1st experiment, that P-tryptophan does not contribute to cover the requirements of that amino acid on a suboptimal level,
could be confirmed in the 2nd experiment. The supplementation of the
basal ration by 1.3 or 2.3 g tryptophan did not have a significant influence on the growth performance and N - balance of the chickens.
Paily body weight gain of the birds in the treatments 5 and 6 (L-Try)
was about 10 % higher than in the treatments 2 and 3 (PL-Try). This
suggests a slightly better utilization of the L- than the P-isomer also
under good growth situations.
Table 5: Results of the third experiment
Treatment
Supplementation

g/kg

body weight begin
g
end
g
body weight gain g/day
feed intake
day 25-32
g/day

1
1.0
PL-Try

2
1.4
PL-Try

3
1.0
L-Try

4
1.4
L-Try

228
1436
34.5

228
1489
36.0

228
1448
34.9

228
1487
36.0

62.1

66.1

63.0

66.3

The supplementation of 1.0 and 1.4 g tryptophan per kg basal feed in the
3rd experiment resulted in an equal growth performance. In contrast to
the 2nd experiment there was no difference between the L- and P-isomers
whereas it has to be taken into account, that in both experiments growth
performances were far lower than under practical conditions. The main
reason for that difference was the semi synthetic composition of the
basal ration which restricted the voluntary feed intake of the chickens.
Tryptophan has not only
also a precursor of the
interaction between the
studied. The results of
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Table 6: Results of the fourth experiment
Treatment
Supplementation
niacin

g/kg
mg/kg

body weight begin
g
end
g
body weight gain g/day

1
1.0
L-Try
40
171
1340
41.7ab

feed intake
g/day
74.2a
Feed conversion efficiency 1.78a
Energy metabolizability
day 21 - 24
g/day
day 35 - 38
g/day
total period
g/day
.3/4
N - balance per BW
day 21 - 24
day 35 - 38
total period

2
1.0
L-Try

3
1.0
DL-Try
40

4
1.0
DL-Try

169
1418
44.6ab

167
1310
40.8a

170
1083
32.6c

78.1a
1.75a

75.8a
1.86ab

63.1b
1.94b

0.830a
0.836
0.833a

0.835a
0.844
0.840bc

0.828a
0.842
0.835ac

0.846b
0.845
0.846b

1.50
1.33
1.42

1.48
1.49
1.50

1.67
1.40
1.54

1.38
1.35
1.37

The results obtained in experiment 4 show that weight gain, feed
consumption and feed conversion efficiency were adversely affected, if
the diet contained DL-tryptophan and was not complemented with niacin.
Daily body weight gain and feed intake were reduced by 23 and 17 %
respectively in treatment 4 compared to the other treatments. The
reduced feed intake was already observed in the earlier 3 experiments,
if the birds were not supplied sufficiently with tryptophan. The 4th
experiment suggests a direct interaction with the niacin supply. Possibly a defficiency of the niacin containing co-enzyme NAD limited the
energy turnover and therefore also feed intake.
As far as the mean values are concerned the metabolizability of energy
was slightly but significantly improved if the diet did not contain
added niacin. However this effect was not clearly shown in all replications of the experiment. A physiological explanation is far from easy,
but the differences of feed intake might have influenced the metabolizability of energy. N - retention of the chickens fed with the ration
containing DL-tryptophan and no niacin were generally lower than in the
other treatments.
If the chickens were fed with adequate amounts of niacin and of tryptophan no significant differences in the growth performance and N retention between the two isomers D- and L-tryptophan could be observed.
Similarly the diets containing L-tryptophan showed the same weight gain
and feed intake with and without the niacin supplementation. These
observations indicate, that the transformation of tryptophan into niacin
is far easier for the L- than for the D-isomer.
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SUMMARY
Since other essential amino acids than lysine and methionine can be
produced in large amounts and used for feed formulation, the composition
of rations for growing chickens can be modified. It is therefore of
interest to know more about the nutrient needs of growing chickens also
in regard of interactions with other nutrients. A series of 4 experiments with growing chickens was performed to study the use of D-, DLand L-tryptophan with special reference to the niacin supply.
Under the experimental conditions used in these investigations (semisythetic basal rations) the requirements of L-tryptophan amounted to
about 2 g per kg feed. At an optimal nutrient supply of the chickens
DL-tryptophan gave comparable results like L-tryptophan (2nd and 3rd
experiment). At suboptimal conditions the D-isomer of tryptophan had a
far lower physiological activty than the L-isomer (1st and 2nd experiment). Furthermore the results of our experiments indicate, that niacin
cannot be synthetised from D-tryptophan efficiently (4th experiment).
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Seit der Einführung von weiteren essentiellen Aminosäuren neben Lysin
und Methionin in der Rationengestaltung für wachsende Küken, besteht die
Möglichkeit zur weitgehenden Veränderung der Zusammensetzung. Die Kenntnis des Nährstoffbedarfs unter Berücksichtigung von Wechselbeziehungen
zwischen Nährstoffen gewinnt dadurch an Bedeutung. In einer Reihe von 4
Versuchen an Küken wurde die Verwendung von D-, DL- und L-Tryptophan
unter besonderer Berücksichtigung der Niacin-Zufuhr untersucht.
Unter den gewählten Versuchsbedingungen (semi-synthetische Diäten)
betrug der Tryptophanbedarf etwa 2 g pro kg Futter. Bei optimaler Nährstoffversorgung konnten mit L- und DL-Tryptophan vergleichbare Zunahmen
erreicht werden (Versuche 2 und 3). Bei knapper Tryptophanversorgung
hatte das D- im Vergleich zum L-Isomer kaum eine physiologische Wirkung
(Versuche 1 und 2). Im weiteren weisen unsere Versuche darauf hin, dass
Küken aus D-Tryptophan kein Niacin synthetisieren können.
RESUME
Dès l'introduction d'autres acides aminés essentiels (à part de la
lysine et de la méthionine) la formulation des rations pour les poussains est sousmise à une grande variation. Par conséquence le besoin d'
éléments nutritifs devient de plus en plus important, si on tient compte
des interactions entre les éléments nutritifs. Dans une série de 4
essais avec des poussin nous avons étudié l'utilisation de D-, DL- et
L-tryptophane considérant la quantitée de niacine dans la ration.
Sous les conditions d'expérience (rations semi-synthéthiques) le besoin
de tryptophane a été environ de 2 g par kg d'aliment. Avec un approvisionnement optimal d'éléments nutritifs on a optenu une augmentation de
poids comparable avec L- et DL-tryptophane (essai 2 et 3). Comparant le
L-isomer avec le D-isomer le dernier ne montrait guère d'effet physiologique avec un approvisionnement marginale de tryptophane (essai 1 et
2). En plus nos essais indiquent que les poussains ne sont pas capables
à synthétiser de niacine à partir de tryptophane.
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NUTRITIONAL SPECIFICITY OF ESSENTIAL AMINO ACIDS IN THE CHICKEN
JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
Laboratory of Animal Nutrition, School of
Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-01, Japan

Agriculture,

The nutritional quality of dietary proteins has been assumed to be
determined by the amount of the most limiting essential amino acid.
As
adequate biological assay method for measuring protein quality, biological
value (BV) or net protein utilization has been generally used.
Mitchell
and Block (1946) used data obtained from measurements of BV with rats and
showed a reasonably high correlation between BV and calculated percentage
deficit of the most limiting amino acid in several dietary proteins.
Consequently, they proposed the concept of "chemical score" which suggests
that the nutritional quality of proteins with equal degree of deficiency
of any essential amino acids should be the same.
However, available
evidence
dose not necessarily support this assumption.
In chicks
(Ousterhout, I960; Sugahara et al., 1969; Okumura and Mori, 1979) effect
of deficiencies of various essential amino acids on body weight and
nitrogen balance differed considerably even when deficiencies, expressed
as percentage of its requirement, were the same. These phenomena have been
unexplained on the basis of the theory of "chemical score".
It is most
likely that there is nutritional specificity among the essential amino
acids in exerting the effect of their deficiencies.
This paper describes
the characteristics feature of the nutritional specificity of essential
amino acids and ways to accommodate the concept in the evaluation of
dietary protein.
AMINO ACID DEFICIENCY BRINGS ABOUT DIFFERENT RESPONSE
DEPENDING UPON THE AMINO ACID CONCERNED

IN

CHICK GROWTH

Huston and Scott (1968) reported that chicks grow faster when fed on a
diet deficient in 1eueine or arginine than when fed on a equally deficient
in isoleucine.
Sugahara et al. (1969) reported that deficiencies of
Phenylalanine plus tyrosine, tryptophan or isoleucine impaired growth more
than equal deficiencies of other amino acids.
Okumura and Mori (1979)
have shown that equal 50 % deficiencies of single essential amino acids
have different effects on nutritional value depending upon the amino acid
concerned. This characteristic feature of the deficiency was
also
confirmed by Mori and Okumura (1984) showing more clear contrast in a
severe deficiency.
EFFECT OF METHIONINE AND ARGININE ON THE NITROGEN METABOLISM OF CHICKS FED
A PROTEIN-FREE DIET
The nitrogen-sparing effect of methionine, as shown by reduced bodyweight loss and improved N balance when added a protein-free diet, was
shown in chickens by Okumura and Muramatsu (1979).
This effect of
methionine was fortified by simultaneous addition of arginine but not by
any of the other amino acids (Muramatsu and Okumura, 1979a).
Among the
nitrogenous compounds in urine of protein-depleted chickens, only uric
acid excretion was reduced by methionine and arginine addition (Muramatsu
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and OkUBiura, 1979).
Furthermore, Muramatsu et al. (1986) have shown that
the nitrogen-sparing effect of methionine and arginine when added to a
protein-free diet was primarily brought about by enhanced whole-body
protein synthesis.
These effects of methionine and arginine could be
understand as methionine and arginine are the most limiting amino acids in
chickens fed a protein-free diet.
EFFECT OF SINGLE ESSENTIAL AMINO ACID DEPRIVATION
OF CHICKS

ON NITROGEN

METABOLISM

Kino and Okunura (1986a) compared growth and nitrogen balances of
chicks fed diets completely devoid of single essential amino acid uijder ad
libitum- and equalized-feeding conditions. The effects were significantly
different depending upon the amino acid omitted from the diet and were
significantly associated with voluntary food intake.
With equalized-food
intake, body weight loss and the reduction in nitrogen balance were
diminished by about 44 and 29X, respectively. This suggests that about 44
and
29 X of the reductions in body weight change and nitrogen balance,
respectively, were caused by difference in food intake, and thus food
intake is involved in the nutritional specificity.
Among the essential
amino acids, lysine and histidine had the least effect and methionine plus
cystine had the severest effect.
Kino and Okumura (1987a) reported that
histidine was essentially subjected to slow degradation compared with
methionine, and its degradation was further depressed by histidine
deficiency and thus spared more in the body, but in the methionine plus
cystine deficiency, methionine was degraded at a similar rate as the
control.
Such slow oxidation and high conservation rate of histidine may
be one reason of the small effect of histidine deficiency.
Kino and
Okumura (1987b) studied whole-body protein turnover rate in chicks fed
control, histidine-free, or methionine plus cystine-free diets and showed
that different growth responses between the dietary treatments were
primarily caused by the difference in the rate of protein synthesis.
HOW
TO ACCOMMODATE THE CONCEPT
EVALUATION OF DIETARY PROTEIN

OF

NUTRITIONAL

SPECIFICITY

IN

THE

Mori and Okumura (1984) reported that the effect of branched-chain
amino acid deficiencies was almost the same at 25 X deficiency, whereas at
75 X deficiency, valine and isoleucine had more severe effects than
leucine in chicks.
This observation suggests that the effect of a single
essential amino acid deficiency does not only correlate with the degree of
deficiency but is also determined by the amino acid in question.
Ashida and Yoshida (1972) introduced a scoring method for the
evaluation of the nutritional quality of dietary protein based on nitrogen
balance data.
This took into account the differences between amino acids
in the effects of their deficiency in adult rats.
In the method, a
protein-free diet, which had the most severe effect on nitrogen balance,
was given a score of 0, and a complete diet, which contained amino acids
at the requirement levels and maintained nitrogen equilibrium, was given a
score of 100.
Diets which were deficient in a single amino acid had
immediate effects on nitrogen balance and were given scores between 0 and
100 in proportion to their effects on nitrogen balance.
This scoring
method for chicks was shown diagrammatically by Kino and Okumura (1986b)
using the data of Kino and Okumura (1986a). The essential amino acids are
arranged on the abscissa, and the points on the line represent nitrogen
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balance and the nutritional score of each diet lacking one of the
essential amino acids.
The vertical lines are divided into five points
representing
nitrogen balance and the nutritional score for each amino
acid when present at 20, 40, 60 and 80 % of the requirement.
Horizontal
lines connect with the same nitrogen balance and nutritional score but
different levels of the amino acids (expressed as percentage of the
requirement). From this scoring method, it can be estimated that complete
deficiency of histidine or lysine should be comparable to about 49 and 35
% deficiency of sulfur-containing amino acids, respectively.
To test
this. Kino and Okumura (1986b) studied the effect of dietary level of
sulfur-containing amino acids on nitrogen balance in chicks fed histidinefree or lysine-free diets.
With an increase of sulfur-containing amino
acids level up to 40 % of its requirement, nitrogen balance increased
irrespective of complete deficiency of histidine or lysine.
Above 40 X
of the sulfur-containing amino acid requirement, nitrogen balance reached
plateaus.
The intersection points of the two regression lines at which
the responses of nitrogen balance altered were 52.1 and 32.6
%,
respectively.
These values are quite agreeable with the estimate of the
nutritional score. These findings support the validity of the scoring
method in the case of two essential amino acid deficiency in chicks.
Kino and Okumura (1988) studied the validity of nutritional scoring method
in several essential amino acid deficiency and concluded that for
evaluating protein quality in chicks, not only nutritional specificity of
essential amino acids but also other factors such as amino acid antagonism
should be taken into account in developing a better scoring method.
Muramatsu and Okumura (1988) developed a computer-aided mathematical
model for predicting growth performance of layer chicks by taking account
of nutritional specificity of amino acid in a wide range deficiency and
antagonism.
The observed values for growth of layer chicks were taken
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Fig. 1
Contour-response map of predicted chick growth (%)
obtained by changing the dietary levels of basic amino acids.
Linear contour lines (broken lines) stand for dietary amino
acid requirements ranging from 0 to 120% (in parentheses)
recommended by Japanese Feeding Standards (1984). Characteristics of growth response to changes in dietary levels of
each amino acid are indicated by differences in the shape
of trajectory (solid lines) crossing contour lines.
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from appropriate published studies in which experiments were done with a
purified diet œntaining essential amino acid mixture as a sole nitrogen
source, and conducted at most up to 4 weeks of age.
These restraints
were necessary for avoiding complications arising from differences in
digestibility and requirements of dietary amino acids.
In order to
combine published results, all the observed growth and dietary amino acid
levels were standardized prior to the model construction using the
corresponding amino acid requirements of Japanese Feeding Standards (1984)
and growth responses above the requirement levels. Subsequently, a nonlinear saturation kinetic regression equation (Phillips, 1981) was fitted
to the standardized growth data.
By taking account of the effect of
amino acid antagonism between arginine and lysine (Austic and Scott, 1975)
and branched-chain amino acids (Allen and Baker, 1972), a mathematical
model was then constructed using MS-FORTRAN as a programming language, and
executed on a personal computer (NEC-9801, NEC Corp., Japan).
From the
estimated growth response by the non-linear regression equations, contourresponse maps were made and only the result for basic amino acids is shown
in Fig. 1.
It was clearly indicated that the predicted growth response
by varying dietary levels was quite different depending on the kind of
amino
acids: at a very low level relative to the
corresponding
requirements arginine tended to give poorer performance than histidlne,
whereas at a relatively high level the opposite was true.
Having
constructed the mathematical model, its validity was tested by inspecting
the fitness of predicted to observed values that were not used for the
model construction.
The regression analysis revealed that the two
variables were in good agreement with a high correlation
coefficient.
Further validation of the present model should be done so that interfacing
with a broiler and a long-term layer models can be made.
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Introduction
The ovary of the domestic hen contains follicles arranged in a
hierarchy. Recruitment and growth of the follicles and development of the
compentency to ovulate are primarily regulated by the gonadotropins,
follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing hormone (LH).
Role of Follicle StiBulating Horaone
At the present time, it appears that one of the target tissues for FSH
is the granulosa layer of the smaller follicles of the hierarchy.
Measurement of FSH receptors in the granulosa layer of the fifth largest
(F^), third largest (F^) and largest (F,) follicles indicated that the
granulosa layer of the F^ follicle contained the greatest number of FSH
receptors with the fewest number found in the granulosa layer of the
F. follicle. Determination of the activity of the adenylyl cyclase system
of the granulosa layer of the Fc-Fo follicles indicated that the granulosa
layers of the smaller follicles or the hierarchy were more responsive to
FSH than the larger follicles (Calvo and Bahr, 1983). Recent findings in
which we examined the secretion of progesterone by isolated granulosa
cells in response to FSH corroborate the above studies.
Therefore, the
growth and maturation of the smaller follicles of the hierarchy may be
primarily regulated by FSH.
However, since mammalian FSH was used in
these studies, caution must be taken in making conclusions about the role
of FSH in maintaining the follicular hierarchy in the chicken.
Role of Luteinizing Horaone
We used numerous approaches to establish a LH receptor assay for the
granuLosa cells.
However, we were never able to obtain specific binding
of
I-labelled LH.
We have found that LH does stimulate the adenylyl
cyclase system of the granulosa layer of the follicles in the hierarchy.
The highest LH activity was present in the granulosa layer of the F^^
follicle and the lowest activity in the F^ (Calvo et al., 1981).
Moreover, we found that the relative LH stimulation of the F^ follicle
increases as the follicle approaches ovulation (Fig. 1) (Johnson et al.,
1985)*
Interestingly no similar changes were observed in the relative LH
stimulation of the granulosa layer of the second largest (F2) follicle.

_
C|
C2
CT
CSKIP
Position of F- Follicle in the Sequence

Fig 1 Relative LH stimulation for the F, and
F^ follicles with respect to the position of the F, • follicle in the
sequence at the time of killing. The
F- and F^ follicles had been those
specific rollicles for the following
lengths of time at the time of killing: C^-32h, C2-12h, C^-lOh, and C
skip-8h. (Reprinted with permission:
Biology of Reproduction 33:445-450,
-^85^
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Intraovarian Control of Steroldogenesis
Recent studies in our laboratory suggest that there may be an
intraovarian (paracrine) control of progesterone production.
These
findings may aid in explaining the reason for the decrease in the
synthesis of androgens and estrogen by the theca layer as the follicle
approaches ovulation (Bahr et al., 1983; Wang and Bahr, 1983; Etches and
Duke, 1984).
We found that granulosa layers removed from F- follicles
that had been the F^ follicle for 32, 12, or 8 hours secreted similar
amounts of progesterone in response to a half-maximal dose of LH in a
perifusion system.
However, when the granulosa layer was perifused in
combination with its theca layer, progesterone secretion by the granulosa
layer of the less mature follicle (F, follicle for 8 hours) but not that
of the more mature follicles (F, follicle for 32 hours) was suppressed in
response to LH. The follicle which had been the F. follicle for 32 hours
was adequately mature to ovulate whereas the follicle which had been the
F^ follicle for 8 hours had not yet obtained its compentency to ovulate.
In a subsequent study, we found that the androgens and estradiol 17-B
suppress progesterone production by granulosa cells in a dose response
manner (Fig. 2; Johnson et al., 1988)

F| lor 32 hours vs. R for 8 hourt

A^^OranulOM'*-TlMco (32 h) ii«e
^^-^ QronuloM 4 ThMO (• h) n« •

^

U)

05-

Fig 2 The secretion of progesterone by
granulosa layers coincubated with their
respective theca
layers from less
mature (8h) and more
mature (32h) F, follicles in the perifusion system in response to luteinizing hormone (LH).
(Reprinted with permission; Biology of
Reproduction,
37:1149-1155, 1987).

We conclude from these studies that the interaction of the theca and
granulosa layers may be an important mechanism in modulating follicular
responsiveness to LH.
This paracrine regulation may be mediated by
androgens and estrogen secreted by the theca layer.
The following
hypothetical model summarizes our findings. (Fig. 3)
ZnMbNory Subtlonct
/--l»om TiMco

XnMbHQ^>s9uM6Mr

F| for 32 hours
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Fig 3 A hypothetical model
describing the interaction between the
theca and granulosa
layers in the production of P, by an immature and mature
follicle.
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iry
The follicular hierarchy of the chicken is regulated in a unique and
orderly manner which allows a follicle to ovulate approximately every
25-26 hours.
Measurements of FSH receptors, FSH and LH stimulated
adenylyl cyclase activity, and secretion of progesterone in response to
FSH and LH suggest that the smaller follicles of the hierarchy are more
responsive to FSH than LH.
As the follicle matures and approaches
ovulation, the responsiveness to LH is significantly enhanced. However,
the endocrine control of the ovary by the gonadotropins may be regulated
in a more precise manner in a paracrine manner at the level of the
ovary.

Resoné
La hierachie foUiculeuse du poulet se regle de façon unique et
méthodique, ce qui permet lovulation toutes les 25 à 26 heures environ. Les
dimensions des récepteurs HSF. et lactivité stimulée HSF et HL de la cyclase
adénine. ainsi que la sécrétion de progestérone en réaction avec l'HSF et l'HL
indiquent que les plus petits follicules de la hiérarchie réagissent plus à l'HSF
qu'à IHL Au fur et à mesure que le follicule atteint la maturité et atteint le sUde
de l'ovulation, la réaction â l'HL s accroît considérablement Toutefois, le
contrôle endocrinien de 1 ovaire par Jes gonatropines peut être réglé d'une
manière plus précise de manière paracrinienne au niveau de 1 ovaire.
Zusammenfassung
Die Hierarchie der Follikel beim Huhn wird in einzigartiger und
geordneter Weise reguliert. Dies ermöglicht die Ovulation eines
Follikels etwa alle 25 bis 26 Stunden. Basierend auf der Bestimmung
von FSH-Rezeptoren, der FSH und LH-stimulierten Adenylylzyklaseaktivität
und der Progesteronsekretion nach FSH- und LH-Verabreichung lassen
vermuten, daB kleinere Follikel der Hierarchie mehr auf FSH als auf LH
reagieren. Wenn der Follikel reift und sich der Ovulation nähert, ist
die Sensitivität für LH signifikant gesteigert. Die endokrine Kontrolle
des Ovars durch Conadot^opine dürfte illerdings durch parakrine
Mechanismen auf der Ebene des Ovars f3in reguliert werden.
F<ESUHËN
La jerarquía folicular del pollo se regula de una manera
un i c: a y o r d enad a la cual permite que un folie u 1 o o vu 1 e
aproximadamente cada S5-S6 horas«
Medidas de receptores
FSH ? y FSH y LH es t i mu1ar o n la ac t i v i d ad (ad eny1y1
cyclase)? y secreción de progesterona en respuesta a FSH
y LH sugiere que los folículos más pequeños de la
jerarquía son más responsivos a FSH que a LHMientras
e 1 f o 1 í c u 1 o madura y cHC^rcsL o vu 1 ac i ó n ? la reaació n a LH
se mejora significantemente«
Sin embargo? el control
endocrino del ovario por el (gonadotropins) puede
\Guularsc' 0^- uv--^ manera r^á^ nv-par isa y <paracr:iiU
^i
n ivel de i

c v as ■• (:■ .

PeaioMe
í»oJinHKynHpHaH iiepaxiia KypHUbi perynupyeTCH ynnKaJibHbiM H nopnnoMHbiM
o6pa30NL nonycKawiUHM oeynRUiiH) B ripoMOKyTKax npusiepHO B 25-26 MacoB.
ll3MepHnH<:b <ai peuenTopbi ropMOHoe (:THMynHpyH)iiiHX (txxnnuKy.nbi, <6»
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aneHHnouHKJiacHan jiefiTenbHocTb, BWSBaHHafi (t>onjiMKyjiocTHMynHpyK)mHMH H
jiioTeHHH3HpyiomHMH ropMOHaMM, H (B) ceKpeuMfl nporecTepoHa, BbisBaHHan TCMH
me ropMOHaMH. HsMepeHMH noKa3biBaK)T, HTO MCHbuiHe 4K)nnHKyjibi HepapxHH
nyniiie pearapyioT Ha (l>ojiJiMKynocTHMyjiHpyiomHe
ropMOHU,
MCM
Ha
jiK)TefiHH3HpyK>uiHe. B Mepe KaK ^»ojiJiHKyji ciaHOBHTCfl spenee H npHönHÄacTCH
K OByJlflUHH, SHaMHTCJlbHO paCTCT ero MyTKOCTt Ha JIK)TeñHH3HpyiOlHHe ropMOHU.
OüHaKO.
eHjiOKpMHHa«
perynauM«
HMMHHKa
ronanoTponHHaMH
TOHHee
KOHTponHpyeTCfl napaKpiiHHbiM MeioaoM na ypoBHe AHMHHKa.
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CONTROL OF LUTEINIZING HORMONE SECRETION IN THE DOMESTIC FOWL
F.J. CUNNINGHAM
Department of Physiology & Biochemistry,
The University, P.O. Box 228,
Whiteknights, Reading RG6 2AJ, U.K.
Introduction
Many independent studies have established the pattern of luteinizing
hormone (LH) and gonadal steroid secretion during the ovulatory cycle of
the hen (for review see 1).
Ultimately the secretion of LH from the
anterior pituitary gland is a consequence of the release of luteinizing
hormone-releasing hormone (LHRH) from nerve terminals in the median
eminence of the hypothalamus into the hypophysial portal vasculature.
Two molecular species of LHRH have been characterized in the chicken
hypothalamus (2-5) but since there is presently a lack of substantive
evidence as to the precise physiological significance, if any, of the
two decapeptides they will for the purpose of this presentation be
considered as a single physiological entity.
After the release of LHRH
into the portal blood the peptide is transported to the anterior
pituitary gland where it interacts with specific receptors on the plasma
membrane of the gonadotrophs and via the adenyl cyclase cyclic AMP
system stimulates the synthesis and secretion of LH (6).
Both external
and internal environmental signals such as photoperiod (7) and gonadal
steroid feedback (8-11) can affect the secretion of LH from the anterior
pituitary gland.
Progesterone exerts it positive feedback effect on LH
release principally by acting on receptor sites within the anterior
hypothalamic preoptic region (12-13).
This action is through LHRH
since passive immunization against LHRH suppresses the
progesterone-induced release of LH (14).
The central action of gonadal
steroids is presumably mediated through various neuronal systems and the
avian hypothalamus contains a netwrok of catecholamine-and
5-hydroxytryptamine-containing fibres and terminals (15).
Recently
evidence has amassed indicating a role for the endogenous opioid
peptides in the control of LH secretion and [met] enkephalin has been
found to be concentrated in the posterior hypothalamus of the cockerel
(17).
In this presentation various aspects of the regulation of LH
secretion will be considered.
Maturation of the hypothalamus-pituitary system
Profound readjustments to the activity of the hypothalamic-pituitaryovarian axis occurs during sexual maturation in the hen (for review see
18).
A prepubertal rise in the concentrations of LH and oestrogen in
plasma at about 15 weeks of age precedes the onset of lay by some
4-8 weeks.
Thereafter plasma LH concentrations fall presumably due to
an enhanced negative-feedback action of raised ovarian steroids,
probably oestradiol on the hypothalamic-pituitary complex (19).
Despite this it is only when plasma oestradiol concentrations decline
during the final stages of development of the first preovulatory
follicle (20) that the hypothalamic-pituitary complex acquires the
ability to release LH in response to the positive feedback action of
progesterone secreted by the preovulatory follicle (8).
Whilst
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hypothalamic neurones undoubtedly play a crucial role in these events
methodological limitations until recently have precluded attempts to
probe their involvement.
The devlopment of a radioimmunoassay for
chicken LHRH enabled us to study using a hypothalamic superfusion
technique maturational changes in the basal and depolarization-induced
release of LHRH from mediobasal hypothalamus (MBH) tissue in vitro and
the residual tissue contents of LHRH in the MBH.
These findings were
correlated with anterior pituitary responsiveness to LHRH in vivo and
the plasma LH concentrations in pullets of 8-25 weeks of age.
Between
8 and 25 weeks of age significant (P < 0.01) increases in basal and
depolarization induced release of LHRH (93 and 330% respectively) were
accompanied by a significant (P < 0.01) rise in the residual LHRH
content in MBH tissue (152%).
These observations suggest that the
ability of the hypothalamus to synthesize and secrete LH increases as
sexual maturation proceeds.
Plasma LH, however, which reached a
maximum concentration of 2.1 ± 0.43 ng/ml at 15 weeks fell significantly
(P < 0.05) to 1.14 ± 0.05 ng/ml at 25 weeks (means ± S.E.M., n=16).
Since the incremental LH response to exogenous LHRH declined between 12
and 20 weeks of age, the low plasma concentration of LH typical of the
mature hen is probably attributable to a direct negative-feedback action
of ovarian steroids on the anterior pituitary gland rather than to an
impaired secretion of LHRH from the median eminence.
The pattern of
LHRH release from superfused fragments of MBH obtained from the least
(8 weeks) and most mature (25 weeks) pullets studied indicated that the
basal rate of LHRH release was about 2-fold greater in 25-week old than
in 8-week old pullets.
The depolarization-induced release of LHRH in
8-week old pullets was only slight but dramatic in the 25-week old
pullets.
This increase is seen between 20-25 weeks and since the mean
age of onset of lay was 21.9 weeks (range 19-25 weeks) the response
coincides with the maturation of the positive feedback system whereby
progesterone secreted by the ovary acts on the hypothalamus-pituitary
complex to stimulate the release of LH (8) and thus may reflect the
development of hypothalamic responsiveness to the positive feedback
action of progesterone.
In support of this is the fact that the
progesterone-induced release of LH is associated with a significant
decrease in the immunoreactive LHRH content of the posterior
hypothalamus.
Furthermore a fall in the LHRH content of the posterior
hypothalamus accompanies the preovulatory rise in plasma LH
concentration (21).
In the adult hen progesterone has a dual action in that it can depress
tonic LH release while being able to induce cyclic LH release.
Thus
treatment of hens with progesterone initially depresses LH before
exerting a stimulatory effect.
There is also evidence that
progesterone and oestradiol act synergistically to depress tonic LH
secretion (22).
Oestradiol and the regulation of LH release
The importance of oestradiol in the regulation of LH secretion was
demonstrated in experiments involving the treatment of laying hens with
the synthetic ant i-oestrogen, tamoxifen.
Since ovulation was not
prevented either by a single injection of tamoxifen (23), or by passive
immunization using an anti-oestradiol serum (24) it would seem that
oestradiol is not essential to the immediate ovulation.
In contrast
injection of higher doses of tamoxifen on two successive days depressed
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or abolished the preovulatory release of LH and delayed or prevented the
occurrence of ovulation. This was associated with a diminishing
response to progesterone.
This same treatment also raised basal LH
concentrations in plasma in association with an increased responsiveness
of the anterior pituitary gland to LHRH (23).
These findings using the
anti-oestrogen suggest that oestradiol has at least two roles in the
regulation of LH release in the hen.
First it maintains a low basal
level of LH in the blood by reducing the responsiveness of the pituitary
gland to LHRH and secondly it has a facilitative role in the mechanisms
by which progesterone stimulates the preovulatory release of LH.
Role of endogenous opioid peptides in the LH release mechanism
It has long been known that opiates and allied drugs can impair
reproductive function and opiate receptors have been found in
homogenates of chick brain (25).
Since then immunocytochemical studies
have revealed the presence of [met] enkephalin in the brain of 2-week
old chicks (26) and in adult cockerels (27).
Recently we have examined
the distribution of radioimmunoassayable [met] enkephalin in the brain
of the adult cockerel using a highly specific antiserum.
Concentrations of [met] enkephalin were measured in seven discrete brain
areas.
The highest amounts of immunoreactivity were found in the
posterior hypothalamus and septal preoptic region (2.6 ± 0.2 and
2.0 ± 0.1 pmol/mg protein, means ± S.E.M., n=7) respectively and the
lowest amounts in the cerebellum and cerebral cortex (0.35 ± 0.04 and
0.42 ± 0.03 pmol/mg protein) respectively.
Since the posterior and
preoptic areas of the hypothalamus are involved in the regulation of
neuroendocrine function, [met] enkephalin may be implicated in the
control of the anterior pituitary gland.
To investigate the role of the endogenous opioid peptides in the
regulation of LH secretion various opioid peptides and the opioid
antagonist, naloxone were administered intracerebroventricularly to
conscious laying hens fitted with chronically indwelling cannulae into
the third ventricle.
Naloxone raised the concentration of LH in plasma
and thus provided evidence for the involvement of opioid peptides in
regulation of basal Lh secretion in the hen.
The validity of the
conclusion that naloxone raised LH levels by competing with the
endogenous peptides for opiate receptors was supported by the
observation that both 3-endorphin and [D-ala2, Met] enkephalinamide, a
long lasting analogue of [met] enkephalin, inhibited the stimulatory
effect of naloxone.
The inhibitory effect of the analogue which
reached significance (P < 0.01) after 30 min also supports the
proposition that endogenous brain opiates tonically depress basal LH
secretion.
In conclusion the secretion of LH in the domestic fowl is under
multifactorial control at both hypothalamic and pituitary levels and the
system is so designed that the basal and cyclic fluctuations in LH
secretion ensure follicular maturation and competence.
Summary
The secretion of LH from the anterior pituitary gland is ultimately
under the control of LHRH released from nerve terminals in the median
eminence into the hypophysial portal blood system.
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Fluctuations in the plasma concentrations of LH are the result of
feedback actions of gonadal steroids exerted at both hypothalamic and
pituitary levels.
Thus the progesterone-induced release of LH is
associated with changes in the content of LHRH in the posterior
hypothalamus and, the anti-oestrogen, tamoxifen increases the
responsiveness of the anterior pituitary gland to stimulation by LHRH
suggesting a direct action of oestradiol at this locus.
The opiate antagonist, naloxone, increased and [D-alagjMet]
enkephalinamide, an opioid agonist, raised plasma LH.
These findings
suggest that the endogenous opioids modulate basal LH secretion.
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SYMPOSIA
ENDOCRINE CONTROL OF THE EGG LAYING CYCLE SUSCEPTIBLE TO MANIPULATION FOR
INCREASED PRODUCTIVITY
R, J. ETCHES
Department of Animal and Poultry Science
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario, Canada NIG 2W1
The egg laying cycle of the hen is controlled by the endocrine systems
of the hypothalamus, hypophysis and ovary. Specifically, follicular rupture
and release of the ovum is caused by the positive feedback interrelationship
between luteinizing hormone releasing hormone (LHRH) from the hypothalamus,
luteinizing hormone (LH) from the hypophysis and progesterone from the
granulosa cells of the largest ovarian follicle.
This interelationship
generates the preovulatory surge of LH that precedes ovulation and
subsequently oviposition. The frequency of ovulation is determined by two
factors.
The first is the rate at which the largest ovarian follicle
matures within the ovary.
Presumably, this is a characteristic of
individual hens that is at least partially under quantitative genetic
control.
The second factor controlling the frequency of ovulation is the
photoperiod. Through an unidentified physiological system, the photoperiod
restricts the generation of the preovulatory LH surge to an 8 h period of
the day known as the open period for LH release. This effect of photoperiod
on the endocrine events preceding ovulation provides unique opportunities
for commercial egg producers to manipulate the number of eggs produced per
hen, egg size and shell quality and for the primary breeders of egg laying
stocks to identify genetic variation that has not yet been utilized.
Photoperiodic Manipulation and Genetic Selection
If we assume that the distribution in the rates of follicular maturation
is normal and that the distribution spans the interval between 21 and 29 h
(Fig. 1) it is evident that it is not possible to identify hens that are
capable of maturing an ovum within an interval that is shorter than the
period of the photoschedule.
For example, if a hen that is capable of
maturing an ovum in 21 h is placed in a 24 h photoschedule, the fastest rate
of lay that she can express is one egg per day. If she is placed in a 28
h photoperiod, her maximxam rate of lay is truncated to one egg per 28 h.
This principle has been applied by Biellier (1985) who selected hens for
rate of lay under 22 and 23 h photoschedules for many generations. He has
shown that these genetically superior hens will lay at intervals equal to
the photoschedule (Table 1) indicating that this principle is one that could
be exploited by primary breeders. Similarly, Foster (1981) has successfully
used 22 and 23 h photoschedules to increase "estimated ovulation rate"
following 10 years of selection.
However, despite the success of this
experiment in terms of increasing the "estimated rate of ovulation" an
increase in the number of eggs laid was not observed presumably because
there was corresponding increase in the number of ova shed into the body
cavity and resorbed.
Taken together these experiments demonstrate the
potential for using 22 and 23 h light/dark cycles to increase ovulation rate
in hens.
A word of caution must be exercised, however, concerning the
concommittant reduction in egg size that was associated with the increase
in ovulation rate in both of these studies. Clearly, additional selection
pressure to maintain egg size would be required in the commercial
application of this principle.
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Using a continuously lighted environment, the Australian group has
increased rate of lay by selecting hens for a reduced interval between
consecutive eggs (Gow et al 1985, 1986;
Yoo et al 1984, 1986).
Hypothetically, the "open period for LH release" will operate at the
endogenous period of each hen in the absence of a light/dark cycle and this
period will always approximate but rarely equal 24 h.
Under these "free
running" conditions therefore, it is difficult to determine precisely what
aspect of the ovulatory cycle has changed as selection has increased egg
production.
If the hens are free-running as predicted, then it is
reasonable to conclude that both the rate of follicular maturation has
increased and the periodicity of the "open period for LH release" has been
decreased by selection (Gow et al. 1985, 1986; Yoo et al. 1986). Genetic
progress in the rate of egg production may occur more slowly in the
continuously lighted environment because of this requirement to alter two
physiological systems simultaneously. The comparative merits of selection
for egg production under continuous illumination and short ahemeral days
however, have yet to be examined.
Photoperiodic Modification of Commercial Egg Production
Egg size, egg numbers and shell quality can be manipulated through
photoperiodic modification of the endocrine systems leading to ovulation.
The use of 21 - 23 h ahemeral days increases egg numbers but decreases egg
size (Foster, 1981;
Biellier, 1985).
Conversely, the use of 25 - 28 h
ahemeral cycles decreases egg numbers and increases egg size (Shanawany,
1982). In addition, long ahemeral cycles are very attractive because they
increase shell thickness, the mass of a shell per unit of surface area and
decrease the deformation of the shell when loaded with 500g by 5 - 10%
(Shanawany, 1982).
Manipulation of Follicular Maturation
Follicular maturation is characterized by changes in the size of the
ovum, the steroidogenic capacity of the follicular tissues and the response
of the follicle to gonadotropins, particularly LH. When follicles are less
than 10 mm in diameter, they are contained within a non-hierarcheal pool and
synthesize only androgens and estrogens in response to the preovulatory LH
surge (Robinson and Etches, 1986). Following recrutment into the yellowyolked hierarchy, these follicles begin to produce increasing quantities of
progesterone. The ability to produce progesterone both in vitro and in vivo
reaches its zenith when the follicle is within a few hours of ovulating and
is the largest member of the hierarchy.
During the last 36 h before
ovulation, the largest follicle loses the ability to produce androgens and
estrogens.
Presumably, this loss in the ability to produce androgens and
estrogens and acquisition of the ability to produce progesterone are
associated with the events that change the second largest (F2) follicle from
one that will not ovulate in response to the preovulatory LH surge into a
responsive preovulatory follicle (F^) that will release its ovum when
challenged with the same preovulatory LH surge.
Clearly, many changes occur as the follicle progresses from the F2 to
Fi stage in the hierarchy that alter steroidogenesis and the mechanisms
controlling follicular rupture. The speed at which these changes occur are
presumably related to follicular maturation and the rate of egg production.
Although Robinson and Etches (1986) have identified a "window" between 36
and 12 h before ovulation during which follicles lose the ability to produce
androgens and estrogens, further work is required to identify more precisely
the chronology of the changes in steroidogenesis and to relate these changes
to rates of lay. We have previously shown that the largest follicle in high
producing hens becomes sensitive to an ovulation inducing dose of LHRH more
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Table 1.

The length of the light/dark cycle and mean interval between
ovipositions in selected and control strains of White Leghorn
hens (Data from Biellier, 1985).

Length of the
light/dark cycle

Mean interval between oviposition (h)
Control
Selected

27

26.8

26.8

26

26.1

25.8

25

26.1

24.9

24

26.1

24.1

23

26.2

23.4

Z
LÜ
X

O _

NTERVAL
BETWEEN
EGGS
Fig.

1

A theoretical distribution of rates of follicular maturation
expressed as the interval between consecutive ovipositions in
hours.
Under conventional 24 hour days, those hens with rates
of maturation greater than 24 h (open bars) can be recognized
whereas those hens with shorter rates of follicular maturation
(hatched bars) cannot be recognized.
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quickly than in slow producing hens (Etches et al. 1984). This relationship
must now be further investigated to determine if high producing hens lose
the ability to produce androgens more quickly than low producing hens. If
such a relationship can be demonstrated, it would provide the theoretical
basis for distinguishing between hens that lay at high rates from those that
lay at lower rates using physiological parameters as the selection criteria.
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GXKTROL OF OVIPOSITION—
INTERRELATIONSHIP BETWEEN UTERINE CONTRACTILITY, PeOSTAGLANDINS AND ARGININE VASOTOCIN
KIY06HI SHIMADA
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Nagoya University, Neigoya 464 Japan

INTTRDDUCTION
Oviposition in the hen is the result of a coordinated series of
precisely timed physiological events culminating in uterine muscle contractions and vaginal relaxation to expelí the egg. This seems a simple
phenomenon which can be eausily observed and takes less than a minute to
expelí the egg from the uterus. However, the precise mechanisms controlling oviposition still remains obscure.
Since economic loss due to
abnormal laying (i.e. premature oviposition of soft-shelled or shellless eggs and delayed oviposition) represents more than 10 % to the egg
producer, it is important to reveal the oviposition mechanism for prevention of the economic loss.
Since Riddle (1921) first demonstrated that the injection of extract of mammalian neurohypo{áiysis induces premature oviposition in the
chicken, a neurohypophysial hormone is implicated in the regulation of
oviposition.
It is now well known that this neurohypophysial peptide
hormone in aves is 8-arginine oxytocin or arginine vasotocin (AVT).
Although a correlation between AVT and oviposition has been demonstrated, it has been an enigma whether AVT causes oviposition or oviposition causes AVT release.
Recently, prostaglandin is also implicated in the regulation of
oviposition in the hen, since this substance possesses an oxytocic
potency, plasma levels increase at the time of oviposition and indomethacin, an inhibitor of prostaglandin biosynthesis, will block sponta-.
neous oviposition.
This review will examine changes in uterine contractility and
plasma levels of AVT and prostaglandin in relation to normal and abnormal laying and binding characteristics of uterine membrane for AVT and
prostaglandin.
Finally, possible coordinated mechanisms controlling
oviposition in the hen are described.
I.

UTERINE CONTRACTILITY IN NŒMAL AND ABNORMAL LAYING
In domestic laying hens, uterine muscle contractile activity, as
mesLsured by changes in electromyographic (EMG) activity, increases m£U7kedly at the time of every oviposition and shortly before ovulation of
the first egg in a sequence (Shimada and Asai, 1978). It is noted that
the latter is not accompanied by oviposition.
In the case of premature
oviposition of shell-less egg or internal ovulation (when the infundibulum failed to pick up the shed ovum),
uterine contractility markedly
increases at the expected time of oviposition despite an absence of the
egg in the uterus.
On the other hand, when oviposition is blocked by
indomethacin, no increase in uterine contractility occurs at the expected time of oviposition (Shimada and Asai, 1979).
These results indicate that the presence of the egg in the uterus is not an essential
factor for initiating uterine contractility for oviposition.
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II. ARGININE VASOnrOCIN
Arginine vasotocin is a nonapeptide (Cys-Tyr-Ile-Gln- Asn-Cys-ProArg-Gly.NH2) synthesized in the hypothalamus.
Immunohistochemical data
indicate that vasotcx:;inergic neurons are present in the preoptic region
including the supraoptic nucleus (SON) and paraventricular nucleus (PVN)
and fibers penetrate the median eminence to the infundibular recess
(Bons, 1980; Tennyson et al., 1985). AVT can induce premature oviposition 3-10 min after the intravenous or -uterine injection in the chicken
(Rzasa and Ewy, 1970). Tanaka and Nakajo (1962) first demonstrated that
oxytocic substance in the neurohypophysis decreases at the time oviposition.
Bioassayable and immunoreactive AVT levels in plasma increase at
the time of oviposition (Sturkie and Lin, 1966; Niezgoda et al., 1973;
Arad et al., 1984; Nouwen et al., 1984; Tanaka et al., 1984; Shimada et
al., 1986) and rapidly decrease to basal levels within 15-30 min. These
results suggest a prompt discharge of AVT into the systonic circulation
at oviposition. An increase in AVT levels in plasma is also found shortly before ovulation of the first egg in a sequence when uterine contractility increases.
The first event for biological action of the hormone is binding to
the specific membrane receptor at the target tissue.
A radioreceptor
assay using tritiated arginine vasopressin (AVP) was used to examine
interaction of AVT with binding sites in membranes prepared from the
uterus of laying chickens (Koike et al., 1988). Tritiated AVP bound to
membranes saturably (Bmax =17 fmol/mg protein) and with high affinity
(Kd = 0.7 nM).
The rank order of potency of the peptides in displacing
H-AVP from the binding sites in uterine membranes was the same as in
the oxytocic assay suggesting that the binding sites represent physiological receptors that interact with AVT during oviposition.
The AVT releasing mechanism remains unknown because neither neurohypophysectomy (Shirley and Nalbandov, 1956; Opel, 1965) nor electrical lesions of the supraoptic nucleus of the hypothalamus (Ralph, 1960)
interfered with oviposition. These treatments, however, induced polydipsia, suggesting little release of AVT with antidiuretic actions, although another nucleus, paraventricular nucleus in the hypothalamus, is
potential to produce AVT.
At any rate, since these previous studies
have not measured AVT levels in plasma, whether AVT is essential for
oviposition cannot be concluded. Yet, AVT likely plays a role to ensure
spontaneous ovixx^sition.
On the contrary to the result of Sturkie and
Lin (1966), premature oviposition by PGF20Í, PGE2 and acetylcholine
injections into the uterus causes a marked increase in plasma levels of
AVT (Saito et al., 1987b; Shimada et al., 1986, 1987). Rzasa et al.
(1979) also reported that uterine stimulation by increasing the intraluminal pressure increases bioassayable AVT levels in plasma.
These
results suggest that uterine contractions can evoke AVT release. Sensory
input from the uterus to the hypothalamus remains to be determined.
III. PROSTAGLANDINS
Quantitatively
most important precursor of prostaglandin
is
arachidonic acid (5, 8, 11, 14 eicosatetraenoic acid). This essential
unsaturated fatty axiîid is converted to PGF2¿)C or PGE2 possessing oxytocic
potencies. PGF2ot and PGE2 are quickly metabolized in the circulation to
13, 14-dihydro-15-keto-PGF2 and -PGE2, respectively which have little
biological activity (Olson and Hertelendy, 1981).
Hertelendy first
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showed that prostaglandins can induce premature oviposit ion in the quail
(1972) and in the hen (1974).
In contrast, intramuscular injection of
indomethacin (5-25 mg/hen) delays oviposition (Day and Nalbandov, 1977;
Shimada and Asai, 1979). PGF2<JC'stimulates uterine contractility while
PGE2 not only promotes uterine cotractility but also causes vaginal
relaxation (Wechsung and Houvenagehl, 1976). Peripheral plasma levels of
PGF2<X and E2 increase in association with oviposition in the chicken
(Hammond et al., 1980; Wechsung et al., 1981; Olson et al., 1986; Saito
et al., 1987), in the turkey (Hammond et al., 1981) and quail (Saito and
Shimada,
1988).
Whether or not the raised prostaglandin in peripheral
plasma is meaningful for oviposition is still debatable.
Namely, one
might reduce the meaningfulness because the uterus itself can synthesize
prostaglandins (Asboth et al.,1979; Rzasa, 1984; Goto et al., 1985).
However, oviposition cannot take place without the ovary because removal
of the ovarian follicles delays oviposition (Rothchild and Fraps, 1944;
Wood-Gush and Gilbert, 1964; Tanaka and Nakada, 1974). Then, how the
ovarian follicles stimulate the uterine PG production or directly uterine contractions?
Ov^arian oviposition-inducing factor is suggested by
Tanaka ( 1976 ).
This substance appears a peptide but has not been identified. Alternatively, the raised prostaglandin in plasma may be important to stimulate uterine contractility for oviposition because the ovarian follicles contain tremendous amount of prostaglandins (Day and
Nalbandov, 1977; Hammond et al., 1980; Shimada et al., 1984; Olson et
al., 1986; Shimada et al., 1986; Saito et al., 1987) and PGF2 concentrations in venous plasma of the largest preovulatory follicle showed a
marked increase at the time of oviposition.
There was no increase in
the concentration of PGF2oC in uterine plasma which exceeds peripheral
PGF2 levels in relation to oviposition (Olson et al., 1986). Potential
source for raised PG in plasma is the largest pre- and postovulatory
follicles .
More specifically, Saito et al.
(1987) indicate that the
thecal tissue of the largest pre- and postovulatory follicles is the
main contributor. There has been no report showing a portal system from
the ovary to the uterus.
The presence of a prostaglandin receptor in the uterine membrane of
the chicken was also described (Toth et al., 1979). Scatchard analysis
indicates a single class of high affinity binding site (Kd = 0.6 uM)
with high binding capacity (1.02 pM/mg protein) for PGF2oC.
For PGE2 a
single class of high affinity binding site in the vagina (Kd = 1 nM) is
reported whereas the uterine membrane exhibited two kinds of binding
site populations (Kdl = 1 nM, Kd2 = 20 nM)(Asboth et al., 1983). Together with the previous results showing the vaginal relaxation with PGE2,
PGE2 may play a physiological role in oviposition although the production site is less defined when compared to VGFZûL.
IV. Controlling mechanisms of oviix)sition
So far investigated, available evidence indicates that mechanisms
controlling oviposition consist of three components such as the hypotha]amo-neurohypophysis, the uterus and the ovary.
The ovary seems a crucial component of the oviposition mechanisms
because removal of the largest pre- and postovulatory follicles blocks
sïK)ntaneous oviposti.on.
In other words, functions of two other comxx)nents depend uxx)n the ovary in the regulation of oviposition.
How the
ovarian signal is activated to trigger ovijx^sition remains uncertain but
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the ovarian oviposition-inducing factor or ovarian prostaglandin may
first stimulate uterine contractility which promotes AVT release to
potentiate uterine contractility for oviposition.
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SUMMARY
The recommended vaccination schedules provided for breeders, commercial layers, broilers and turkey breeders under the Poultry Health Scheme
for Great Britain are discussed as examples of current vaccination practices.
New developments in vaccination are also discussed, including a
live attenuated vaccine against coccidiosis, and the production of new
vaccines by recombinant DNA technology.
INTRODUCTION
The objective of vaccination in the UK, as elsewhere, is to provide
cheap, effective and safe protection of large numbers of birds kept at high
density.
Currently, both live and killed vaccines are used against a
variety of common infections.
The vaccines that may be used are licensed
by the Ministry of Agriculture, Fisheries and Food (MAFF) on the basis of
perceived disease control needs and conformity of individual vaccines with
MAFF production and control specifications (Anon, 1977).
Vaccination is
not compulsory but may be required for poultry flocks which belong to the
MAFF Poultry Health Scheme for Great Britain, which provides rules and
standards for flock management and disease control.
Membership of the
Scheme is particularly valuable to exporting breeding companies.
VACCINATION PROGRAMMES
The recommended vaccination schedules (Haxby, 1985) provided by the
Scheme for breeders, commercial layers, broilers and turkey breeders illustrate current practices in the UK.
Under the Scheme, vaccination must
conform to the principles of these schedules, under the guidance of MAFF
veterinary officers.
The precise programme followed is influenced by the
current disease situation in the area in which the flock is situated, the
flock history and the site history.
Producers outside the Scheme usually
adopt similar vaccination schedules.
As an example, the vaccination schedule for commercial layers recommended in the Poultry Health Scheme is shown in the Table.
Programmes for breeders (layers and broilers) are similar, but include
live Gumboro (infectious bursal disease - IBD) vaccine at 10 weeks and
killed Gumboro vaccine at 16 weeks. Broilers are vaccinated with H120 live
infectious bronchitis (IB) vaccine by eyedrop or aerosol at 1-day-old, and
with live Gumboro vaccine (drinking water) at 1 day (if maternal antibodies
are absent) and at 30 days. Turkey breeders are vaccinated with live
Hitchner Bl Newcastle disease (ND) vaccine at 3 and 7 weeks, and with
killed vaccines against pasteurella/erysipelas and ND at intervals between
7 and 28 weeks.
Fattening turkeys are vaccinated 2-3 times with live
Hitchner
Bl
ND
vaccine
and
in
some
flocks
with
killed
pasteurella/erysipelas vaccine.
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Age

1 day
3 weeks
6 weeks
8 weeks
10 weeks
16 weeks

Vaccine

Type

Administration

Marek's disease
Combined H120 infectious bronchitis
and Hitchner Bl Newcastle disease
H120 infectious bronchitis

Live
Live

Injection
Drinking water

Live

Hitchner Bl Newcastle disease
Epidemic tremor
Newcastle disease
Infectious bronchitis
Egg drop syndrome 76

Live
Live
Inactivated
Inactivated
Inactivated

Drinking water
or aerosol
Drinking water
Drinking water
Injection
Injection
Injection

After Haxby (1985)

Various
infections :

considerations

influence

vaccination

against

the

common

Marek*s disease (MD)«
Cell-free or cell-associated herpesvirus of
turkeys (HVT) vaccine only is used.
Bivalent vaccines, including the use
of SB-1 and CVI-988 strains, are not allowed except for chicks for export,
because very virulent variants of MD virus have not been recognised in the
UK. Some producers double vaccinate with HVT, at 1-day-old and at 4 weeks,
but the rationale for this is doubtful.
Infectious bronchitis. Birds are "primed" and revaccinated with live
Massachusetts H120 IB virus during rearing, followed by killed oil adjuvant
M41 vaccine at 16 weeks. An important objective is to prevent aberrant egg
production problems in layers.
Recently, killed antigen from a "variant"
IB virus serotype has been included to provide protection against new
serotypes.
The killed vaccines have been introduced as safer alternatives
to the more virulent live H52 strain of IB virus.
Use of live "variant"
strains is not allowed.
Newcastle disease. Pathogenic ND virus is believed not to be present
in the field in the UK. Vaccination against ND follows similar principles
to IB virus. Birds are primed and boosted with live Hitchner Bl strain of
ND virus at 3 and 8 weeks, followed by vaccination with killed oil adjuvant
ND vaccine at 16 weeks. The more pathogenic live La Sota vaccine strain is
not licensed for use in the UK.
For ease of administration, combined live
H120 IB virus and Bl ND virus vaccines, and combined oil adjuvant killed IB
and ND vaccines, are manufactured commercially.
Gumboro disease. To protect the progeny of breeders, a mild strain of
live IBD virus is given in the drinking water for priming at 10 weeks and a
killed vaccine is given at 16 weeks. The killed vaccine may be manufactured
combined with killed vaccines to ND and/or IB.
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Other diseases. Killed^vaccine against Egg drop syndrome 1976 (EDS76)
may be used in commercial layers at 16 weeks, and is available as a combined vaccine with killed IB and ND vaccines, and live epidemic tremor
vaccine is used in breeders at 12 weeks. Other vaccines are used more
sporadically as required for disease control in particular flocks.
Live
vaccines include those for fowlpox, infectious laryngotracheitis (ILT) and
fowl typhoid, and killed vaccines those for pasteurellosis, erysipelas
(mainly in turkeys) and paramyxo 3 virus (turkeys).
No vaccines against
mycoplasmosis are licensed for general use in the UK.
The emphasis of vaccination procedures in the UK is on the use of
highly attenuated live virus vaccines at an early age for priming, followed
by revaccination with killed vaccines. In this way good antibody responses
are achieved, and the use of more virulent vaccine strains, such as H52 for
IB and La Sota for ND, which can cause unwanted side effects, are avoided.
Commercial poultry vaccines available in the UK are listed each year (Anon,
1988). Poultry companies usually monitor antibody responses after vaccination to provide guidance on revaccination. The main drawback to the current
procedures is the need to use a number of vaccines over a range of ages.
For this reason, research continues into the production of new vaccines
which may prove cheaper, safer and more effective.
NEW DEVELOPMENTS IN VACCINATION
Live attenuated vaccine against coccidiosis
Currently, coccidiosis in poultry is controlled by continuous medication in the feed.
This approach, while effective, has been handicapped by
the emergence of drug-resistant strains of coccidia, and the costly development of new drugs has been a continuing requirement. A new approach to
control developed at Houghton Laboratory has been the production of a live
attenuated vaccine against all seven species of Eimeria which affect the
chicken. Attenuation is achieved by the selection of "precocious lines" of
each species; these lose their pathogenicity but retain immunogenicity
(Shirley and Millard, 1986). Extensive laboratory and field trials of the
vaccine, which is administered in the drinking water, have shown that good
immunity to coccidiosis is provided with no effect on the growth rate of
vaccinated birds.
It is expected that a commercial vaccine based on precocious lines will become available in the near future.
Genetically engineered vaccines
The powerful methods of recombinant DNA technology have provided
opportunities to produce new types of vaccines against poultry disease
(Cavanagh, 1985; Binns et al., 1986) and an extensive programme of research
in this area is underway at Houghton.
The techniques allow the production
of new vaccines in which genes encoding protective antigens (immunogens)
from one virus can be transferred to an unrelated carrier virus (the
vector).
In other laboratories, vaccinia virus (a pox virus) has been
studied as a vector for carrying genes derived, for example, from hepatitis
B virus, influenza virus and rabies virus (Tartaglia and Paoletti, 1988).
At Houghton, fowlpox virus is being developed as a vector for avian
vaccines.
Extensive studies have been carried out on the genes of infectious bronchitis virus, which have been cloned and completely sequenced
(Boursnell et al., 1987), and the gene identified which encodes the protective spike antigen on the virion.
The IB virus spike gene has been
inserted into vaccinia virus and shown to be expressed (Tomley et al..
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1987) and work is now in progress to insert the spike gene into the fowlpox
virus vector (Tomley et al, 1988) in an attempt to produce a new recombinant virus suitable for use in birds as a vaccine against infectious
bronchitis.
Genes encoding protective antigens could be cloned also from other
avian viruses, such as those which cause ND, MD, IBD, ILT and fowl plague.
Such genes could be isolated and inserted into the fowlpox virus vector to
produce a single recombinant virus able to immunize birds against several
poultry pathogens. Genes from different serotypes of the same virus, such
as IB virus, could also be inserted.
Such multivalent vaccines would be
cheap both
to
produce and
to
administer, simplifying vaccination
programmes.
The concept of recombinant vaccines can be extended:
other viruses,
and bacteria such as E. coli, can be used as vectors, and protective genes
could be isolated from pathogens other than viruses, such as bacteria or
coccidia.
Consequently, it will be possible to produce tailor-made live
vaccines designed to stimulate optim!al immunological responses to particular pathogens.
Other types of genetically engineered vaccines can also be produced:
these include viruses attenuated by rational genetic modification, production of non-replicating antigens in recombinant organisms, and sjnithesis of
protective polypeptides. These are all feasible possibilities as yet at an
early stage of investigation.
The poultry industry thus stands at the threshold of a major revolution in vaccination procedures in which it is hoped, cheaper, more effective and safer vaccination will be achieved.
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RESUME

Vaccination contre les maladies de volaille en Grande-Bretagne
Les tableaux de vaccination recommandés pour les poiilets reproducteurs, les
pondeuses, les poulets à rôtir et les dindons et dindes réproducteurs sous
le Plan pour la Santé des Volailles pour las Grande-Bretagne sont traités
comme exemples de la pratique courante de vaccination.
On discute aussi
les nouveaux développements dans la vaccination, entre autres une vaccine
vive atténuée contre la coccidiose et la production de nouvelles vaccines
en utilasant la technologie génétique

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Schutzimpfung gegen Geflügelkrankheiten in Grossbritannien
Die empfohlenen Impftabellen für Zuchtiere, kommerzielle Legehennen,
Brathuhnchen und Truthahnzuchtiere werden als Beispiele gegenwärtiger
ImpfPraktiken unter dem Geflügelgesundheitsprogramm in Grossbritannien
diskutiert.
Neue Entwicklungen in Impftechniken einschliesslich lebendattenuierter
Impfstoffe gegen Coccidiosis und die Produktion neuer Impfstoffe mit Hilfe
gentechnologischer Methoden werden beschrieben.
RESUMEN
Vacunación contra las enfermedades de aves en el Reino Unido

Los programas recomendados para la vacunación de gallinas reproductoras,
ponedoras comerciales, pollos de asar y pavos reproductores bajo el Plano
de Salud Aviar del Reino Unido son discutidos como ejemplos de practicas
corrientes de vacunación.
Nuevos desenvolvimientos en vacunación son
también discutidos, incluyendo una vacuna viva atenuada contra coccidiosis
y la producción de nuevas vacunas por la tecnología de ADN recombinante
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Vaccination programs and application of enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay for control of poultry diseases
J. LLOYD SPENCER
Agriculture Canada^ Animal Diseases Research Institute^
P.O. Box 11300, Stn. H,
Nepean, Ontario, Canada, K2H 8P9.
SUMMARY
An overview is given of vaccination programs for Marek's disease,
hemorrhagic enteritis, Mycoplasma gallisepticum, fowl cholera and turkey
coryza. Commercial live organism vaccines are widely used to protect
against these diseases and bacterins are also used against Mycoplasma
gallisepticum and fowl cholera. The effectiveness of disease control
programs has been increased by application of enzyme-linked immunosorbent
assay for monitoring levels of immunity and detecting unplanned exposure
to pathogens.
INTRODUCTION
Developing a sound vaccination program involves selecting appropriate
vaccines and administering them at the right time and in the most
efficacious manner. Factors that influence these decisions include type
of operation (single or multiple age stock), knowledge of disease
prevalence in the area, levels of maternal antibody, desired levels of
actively acquired antibody, combination of vaccines to be administered and
stresses likely to be encountered. Development and application of
serological tests have contributed essential information upon which
successful vaccination programs are based. Principles of immunization
have been reviewed in an Australian congress (24).
Development of the enzyme-linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) has been
a major advance in serological testing. ELISA is highly versatile and can
be used to detect antigen or antibody in serum and other body fluids. One
specimen can be tested for a number of different diseases and antibody
titers can be calculated from tests on one dilution of serum. For large
scale monitoring for infection, ELISA has advantages in sensitivity,
specificity, ease of conducting and ease of processing and interpreting
data. ELISA came at the right time in history to be linked with the
personal computer, and to benefit from the development of monoclonal
antibodies and other biotechnological approaches for producing and
purifying reagents (15,19).
By arrangement with other symposium participants, this paper will give
an overview of vaccination programs for several diseases and consider the
role of ELISA technology in support of vaccination programs.
VACCINATION PROGRAMS
Marek^s Disease. Vaccination at one-day-old usually confers life-long
immunity in chickens against the lymphoproliferative and immunosuppressive
effects of the Marek's disease herpesviruses. Maternal antibody can
interfere with vaccination but the problem can be minimized by increasing
the dosage or by immunizing dams and progeny with different serotypes of
virus (4,27). Vaccine breaks have often been attributed to exposure to
virulent virus within the first two weeks post vaccination. Although not
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currently practiced, this problem could be reduced by vaccinating 18-day
embryonated eggs with turkey herpesvirus (18).
High levels of genetic resistance to Marek's disease are necessary to
maximize protection from vaccines (21), and combining serotypes of vaccine
virus has resulted in increased levels of protection (27). A cautionary
note is that infection with the serotype 2 vaccine virus, SB-1, can
increase susceptibility of some strains of chickens to lymphoid leukosis
(L. Bacon, personal communication).
An ELISA has been developed for detecting antibodies to Marek's
disease (11). Hopefully research will lead to an ELISA to efficiently
distinguish infections with vaccine and virulent viruses. Vaccines do not
prevent infection with virulent virus and it would be helpful to know when
exposure occurred. In some areas it has not been necessary to vaccinate
broilers and a monitoring program would alert the producer to potential
problems.
Hemorrhagic enteritis. Hemorrhagic enteritis is an acute disease of
turkeys and most commonly occurs in those 6 to 12 weeks of age. The
causative agent is a group II avian adenovirus (25). Economic Importance
of the virus might be greater than Indicated in disease statistics since
subclinical infections are common and may cause immunodepresslon and
predispose to collbaclllosis (10). Commercially available vaccines
consist of tissue culture propagated avirulent virus. ELISA monitoring
has been used to study the decay in maternal antibody and to determine the
best time for vaccination (25).
Mycoplasma gallisepticum. While most turkey and chicken breeding stock in
North America are free of Mycoplasma gallisepticum, the organism continues
to persist and pose problems in some multiple-age chicken breeder farm
complexes. The organism attaches to the mucosal surface in the upper
respiratory tract where it persists and often leads to egg transmission.
Economic losses include reductions in weight gain, feed efficiency and egg
production and in condemnations at processing. The objectives of
vaccination have been to stimulate local immunity in the respiratory tract
and thus prevent colonization of the organism and consequent egg
transmission and economic loss (1).
There is only one antlgenlc type of Mycoplasma gallisepticum and
bacterlns are available which reduce economic loss, but the resultant
immunity has not consistently prevented infection of the respiratory tract
and egg transmission (22). Deficiencies may be overcome in the future
with improved adjuvants (1). The F strain of Mycoplasma gallisepticum is
of low virulence and when administered as a water or spray vaccine it has
reduced losses caused by more virulent organisms. With long term use it
may be possible to replace field strains with the F strain (6).
ELISA should facilitate large scale testing required for eradication
of Mycoplasma gallisepticum. A concern with the test has been cross
reactions between Mycoplasma gallisepticum and Mycoplasma synovlae (14).
Fowl cholera. Fowl cholera is one of the costliest infectious diseases of
turkeys in North America (5) and it also causes severe losses in chickens
older than 16 weeks and in waterfowl. The disease is caused by
Pasteurella multoclda and 16 different serotypes have been identified
(16). Important to vaccination programs is the finding that when
organisms of one serotype Invade and multiply in host tissue they Induce
immunity to other serotypes. Bacterlns prepared from organisms cultured
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on artificial' media did not induce cross-immunity to other serotypes
whereas those prepared from infected tissue did induce cross protection
(17). Commercial oil-based bacterins, composed of multiple strains, are
available for subcutaneous administration.
The CU strain of Pasteurella multocida has been widely used as a live
vaccine. It is less invasive than virulent field strains and yet
stimulates adequate levels of immunity. Care must be taken in its
administration as under certain stressful conditions it causes morbidity
and mortality (2). The M9 vaccine was developed to overcome the problem
of potential virulence. M9 is a chemically induced slow growing mutant of
the CU organism. It is antigenically identical to the parent strain but
is less invasive and adverse reactions are rare (8).
ELISA has been used to monitor response to live vaccines, and antibody
titers were found to correlate with resistance to fowl cholera (13).
Turkey coryza. Turkey coryza is a highly contagious disease caused by
Bordetella avium (initially reported to be Alcaligenes fecalis).
Multiple-age operations are likely to have the greatest problems since the
causative agent is spread in drinking water and in airborne carriers.
Symptoms in young poults include a nasal discharge, swollen wet eyes and
coughing. The disease is less severe in older birds. A temperature
sensitive mutant of the causative agent has proven useful as a live
vaccine for administration in water (3,8).
There has been some confusion between turkey rhinotracheitis reported
in Europe and Israel and turkey coryza (26). With ELISA it is now
possible to detect both of these diseases (7,9) and testing should help
prevent local and international spread.
ELISA
As noted above, application of ELISA technology has contributed in a
number of ways to vaccination programs. While ELISA is usually carried
out in 96 well polystyrene plates, modified procedures have been
introduced to facilitate field testing (23). Monitoring by ELISA has made
it possible to determine level and uniformity of antibody and to relate
unplanned exposure to a pathogen to flock performance (20). Of interest
in broilers has been the influence that natural exposure to infectious
bursal disease has had on the incidence of other diseases (12, 20). While
ELISA technology will not replace the need for other serological tests, it
will be an integral part of vaccination programs for the forseeable
future.
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POULTRY HEALTH CARE IN THE NETHERLANDS WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO SOME
SPECIFIC PATHOGENS AND VACCINE ADMINISTRATION
M.TH. FRANKENHUIS AND C. FRIS
Poultry Health Institute
P.O.Box 43
3940 AA DOORN - The Netherlands
SUMMARY
As not many veterinarians were devoted to poultry medicine, poultry
farmers felt the necessity to have their own organization to handle their
problems. With this background 40 years ago poultry farmers initiated
organized poultry health care and the Poultry Health Institute with a key
role in poultry research, disease control and health care management.
Other tasks of the Poultry Health Institute are diagnosis and advising,
applied scientific research and information and education. The six regional Animal Health Services only perform routine diagnostic work in parent,
laying and broiler stock, while the Poultry Health Institute covers all
sectors of poultry farming. A constant flow of blood samples is tested for
organized disease control or diagnostic purposes, the last usually at the
request of the local veterinarian, consultant or poultry keeper.
Other aspects of organized disease control are vaccination programs, and
sanitary control programs in poultry houses and hatcheries.

INTRODUCTION
From Roman sources it is known that in the Netherlands chickens were
kept as domestic animals for over 2000 years. Very little is known about
races, breeds and production until the middle of the 19th century. Literature on poultry medicine was scarce and covered the pips, diarrhea, and
mite infestation only.
In the second half of the 19th century more profitable new breeds were
imported from Asia, the Mediterranean, Great Britain and the United States
and subsequently the number of chickens increased from 1.8 million in 1866
to 20 million in 1940. Import, still a 6000 tonnes in 1900, decreased to
zero in the twenties of this century while a constantly increasing export
shipped over a 100,000 tonnes of eggs in 1939. Within a period of hundred
years poultry keeping became an important branch of agricultural industry.
After a setback in the second world war, in 1945 only 3 million hens were
left, the poultry population grew again to over a 100 million chickens in
1988.
Almost 70 per cent of all Dutch poultry products are exported. Also poultry medicine, originally only a subject of personal interest of a few well
known scientists like De Blieck, Kraanenberg and Van Heelsbergen evaluated
into a well developed branch of veterinary science. The resultant Poultry
Health Institute celebrated its 40th anniversary last year.
Today hundreds of private practitioners are full time or part time involved in poultry medicine and are supported by the second line assistance of
the poultry specialists of the six regional Animal Health Services and the
Poultry Health Institute. Organized health care and administration are
organized and coordinated by the Poultry Health Institute in Doom. The
latter also has an important task in the field of applied scientific research.
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ORGANIZED DISEASE CONTROL
Of the complex and yearly evaluated vaccination schemes advised by
the Poultry Health Institute only the ND vaccination is compulsory. For
breeder birds there is regular and compulsory control on the ND titers and
some vertically transmitted micro organisms as Salmonella pullorum, Mycoplasma gallisepticum and the Leucosis virus. The latter only for basic
breeding flocks and may be regarded as virtually eradicated. Since the
early seventies no outbreaks of Salmonella pullorum nor ND did occur in
the Netherlands. Mycoplasma gallisepticvim in breeder flocks and basic
breeding stock is becoming very rare but in layers and broilers M.g. is
still a consistent finding. Vaccination against M.g. in final products is
seldom performed.
A great help in the eradication of the just mentioned pathogens is that no
new birds can be introduced uncontrolled. The Dutch Regulation on the
Breeding of Poultry warrants a closed breeding system. All chickens, from
breeders to end product are controlled and guaranteed by the Commodity
Board for Poultry and Eggs. The Board is the major organization representing the vertical integration of all links of the chain from production to
marketing.
Other diseases that have been almost eradicated or are becoming increasingly rare, are Marek*s disease, Fowl cholera. Egg drop syndrome (EDS), Infectious laryngotracheïtis (ILT) and Avian encephalomyelitis (AE).
The successful combatment of these diseases is the result of the combination of a well organized centralized disease control, a superb vaccination
scheme under constant surveillance, evaluation and evolution, research
and the system of sanitation control in hatcheries and poultry houses.
Hatcheries are controlled 8 times a year with the agar sausage method on
sanitary conditions. Colony-counts of bacterial and fungal growth are
established, leading to a qualification of the hygienic status.
The coping stone of organized disease control is a proper administration.
In the computer of the Poultry Health Institute all significant data of
reproduction and basic breeding stock are filed. Also the subject of information and public relation is regarded as very significant.
Information is given to poultry farmers by staff members at farmer meetings, congresses and the monthly "Poultry Health Bulletin". Apart from
papers published in scientific journals, veterinary bulletins with more
technical subjects in the field of poultry medicine are sent to the veterinary practitioners on a regular basis.
On request of Dutch exporters. Doom supplies know how, diagnostic aid and
laboratory facilities all over the world. Other services to the Dutch
poultry industry and clients abroad include 2 weeks courses on poultry
medicine, pathology and laboratory diagnosis given twice a year to groups
of 6 to 10 specialists.

ADMINISTRATION OF POULTRY VACCINES
In general the quality of poultry vaccines of the major pharmaceutical industries is excellent. It is the quality of storage facilities and
the application methods and moments that on many occasions can result in
insufficient protection against challenge with field virus or, on the
other hand, may result in severe post vaccinatial reactions. Proper storage conditions depend highly on temperature and storage time and is of
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great importance especially in the use of live vaccines. Therefore particulary in warm seasons or (sub)tropical areas transport should take place
in a coolbox and when the vaccine is not used immediately a refrigerator
should be available at the poultry farm. It may be redundant to mention
that no remnants of disinfectants may stay behind in devices used for the
application of live vaccines.
On many occassions not the best application method is used, because it is
time consuming and therefore expensive. For example some live vaccines
which should be administered by eye-drop, are often used in an aerosol or
administered via drinking water. In general the virus titer in these vaccines is too low for the use in an aerosol (or drinking water) and may
result in inadequate immunity. The vaccine virus may also prove too vulnerable to survive a stay in drinking water. Occasionally improper application of vaccines will cause severe post vaccinatial reactions complicated
by E. coli or Mycoplasma infections, major problems in modern poultry
industry.
Particularly when vaccines have to be administered by spray the size of
the droplets in the aerosol is most important. In ND vaccines for example
the virus titer is very high compared with IB vaccines and therefore more
suited for the use in aerosol. Some IB vaccines are more effectively administered by eye-drop because of the low virus titer. With regard to the
problems described, vaccine administration by aerosol, with special reference to droplet size, virus titer, deposition site in the respiratory
tract and the resultant protection against challenge with virulent field
virus or post vaccinatial reactions, is a topic of basic research in
Doom. In daily practice the user of a spray apparatus should note that
the proper nozzle is used, that the pressure will not exceed 1 to 1.5
atmosphere and that during administration, the ventilation openings are
closed. The only vaccine virus that has proven under field conditions
absolutely safe to be administered by drinking water is the Infectious
Bursal Disease vaccine. It is however most important that no remnants of
disinfectants are left in the drinking water system, that the drinking
water is of a good quality and that the birds are thirsty.
The note on disinfectants made before is also applicable to the infection
method of live vaccines for the prevention of Mareks disease, fowl pox and
viral arthritis.
Finally some remarks have to be made on the proper moment of vaccine administration in young birds. In general one can state that the right moment
for vaccination in young birds is that age at which (almost) no traces of
maternal immunity are left. Otherwise maternally derived antibodies will
neutralize the vaccine virus. The proper moment for vaccine administration
could then theoretically be determined by serological investigations of
young birds. However, in veterinary practice one faces the problem of an
immense variety in maternally derived antibody titers in a flock. This is
due to the fact that a flock of young birds will usually consist of the
offspring of different parent flocks, often with different vaccination
schemes, having contact on different moments with various field viruses.
Furthermore there is substantial individual variety and when these parent
flocks are of different ages, it is clear that even in a large integration
where hatching eggs of parent birds of the same age group and vaccination
program can be hatched as one batch, the variation in maternally derived
antibody titers will make it difficult to determine the optimal moment for
vaccination.
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The veterinarian has to work with averages which means in general practice, that only part of the birds are vaccinated on the right moment. In
many birds of a flock maternally derived antibodies will neutralize the
vaccine virus while on the other hand administration of a live vaccine in
birds without antibodies may cause disease, depending on the virulence of
the vaccine virus. Furthermore one has to keep in mind that the birds were
for some days fully unprotected between the moment the passive immunity
decreased to zero and the moment there is sufficient active immunity due
to vaccination.
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SYMPOSIA
VACCINATION PROGRAMME IN LAYER GROWERS AND BROILERS
AT MULTIAGE COMPLEX POULTRY FARMS IN INDIA.
SURVASHE, B. D.
Venkateshwara Hatcheries - Vaccine Divisions
I.A.T., Poona-411 025, Tel.No.442244, India.

Field observations were made on millions of birds
regarding mass vaccination of layer growers
and
broilers at multiage farm complexes in various densely
populated poultry pockets of the country using ND
live,
inactivated
and
simultaneous
vaccinations.
It was observed that layer and broiler chicks derived
from ND-Killed (ND-K) vaccinated parents primed with
lentogenic ND individual LaSota vaccination by ocular
route at 5-7 day age followed by LaSota booster in
3rd week and vaccination with mesogenic ND-vaccine
- R2B Mukteswar strain protected the layer flocks
against field challenge of VVND type problems.
Commercial broiler flocks in high ND challenge
areas having prior subclinical Infectious Bursal
disease (IBD) problems revealed cyclical ND
recurrences. Vaccination in such farms using LaSota vaccine
by ocular route along with simultaneous ND Killed
vaccine 0.2 ml S/c per chick at 5 day old protected
the flocks upto finishing stage of 7 weeks against
virulent VVND infections.
Comparisions were made in broiler chicks using
live LaSota vaccine by ocular, nasal and drinking
water vaccination and also live LaSota and ND Killed
simultaneous vaccination at 5 day old stage.
It
was evident at field level and at laboratory using
controlled trials in SPF birds that simultaneous
LaSota and ND Killed vaccines gave best protection
against ND in cyclical infection problematic farms.
Following ocular mass application of ND-LaSota,
IB and IBD vaccines, along with HI response as an
additional
immunological
protection
criteria,
Harderian glands of layer and broiler birds underwent pattern of cellular changes
indicative
of

2/-
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protective immune response.
Histological changes
comprised comparatively of higher lymphofollicular
activity and increase Russell Body (R.B.) cells
compared to ND-Killed vaccinated birds which revealed high HI response without changes in Harderian
glands.
As a criteria of immunological protection
comparisions were made on Harderian glands from
field flocks and from SPF birds at laboratory using
HI tests and histological changes in Harderian
glands.
It was interesting to note that ocular
route of ND-LaSota^ IB and IBD evoked very good
protective response against field challenge and
also shown heightened lymphofollicular and increase
R.B. cells in Harderian glands in comparision to
drinking water vaccination and injectable ND-Killed
vaccine application.
ND challenge experiments were conducted on
field broiler vaccinates and laboratory vaccinated
birds and protection criteria were examined.
It
was seen that broilers vaccinated with live LaSota
and ND-Killed vaccines simultaneously showed good
protection against ND in field and laboratory birds
indicating effectiveness of simultaneous vaccination programme in ND-high challenge areas.
It was also interesting to note that deprivation of water in layer flocks resulted in severe
drop in HI titres and on correction
of
water
problems HI responses regained to normalcy within
short period.
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nPOrPMMA BÂKCMHAIIWH B PACTyiliMX HECMEK H EPOîlîUiEPOB ÍIA
MHOrOBOSPACTHHX KOMIUIEKCAX nTffiíEBOAqECMX $EPMX B mjxM
CypBame, B. Jl. VL3 oT^ejiax BaKCHHaipiH HHicyöaTopHHX
CTaniiHHX HMeHH BemcaTeffiBapa, r* IlyHe, HHäHH
PeaKmiH BaKCHHariHH óHJia KOHTpojmpoBana ynoTpeÓJiHiH
cepojionraecKiíe H KJieTO^HHe HSMeneHHE B rapjiepcKHx ^ícejies
nocjie HM OTíBHX H MëpTBHX BaKCHHaiïiiHX H MB, MEJI BBKOvLKanjmx.
EHJIO HCHO "îTO OÄHOBpeMeHHHe H oKKyjmpHHe-JiacoTa H HA
MëpTBHe oóHapyjsHjm Jiy^myío samHTy CTaH B ijeKJiH^ecKiîx BJÍ
npoöjieMax.
Impfprogramm fur Jungleghuhner und Hahnchen in Hühnerfarmen
mit
unterschiedlichen
Altersgruppen
in
Indien^
Die Empfänglichkeit fur Massenimpfung wurde mit Hilfe von
serologischen, zellularen Veränderungen in den Harderischen
Drusen nach ND lebenden und toten, sowie IB, IBD Impfstoffen
überwacht. Dabei wurde festgestellt, daB gleichzeitige
okulare Lasota und ND tote Impfstoffe besseren Schutz der
Huhnerscharen gegenüber zyklischen ND Problemen zeigten.
Programa de Vacunas de pollos (Layer growers and Broilers)
farms en la India.
Se noto' en la responsa de las vacunas usando sangre el
Cambio en las glándulas de Harden despues de injectar ND
Ocular Y inerte Como también en las vacunas IB-IBD. Es
evidente que en las vacunas juntas oculares Lasota Y ND,
inerta, revelaron mejor protection en las infectiones.
PROGRAMME DE VACCINATION EN MASSE CHEZ DES PONDEUSES ET
DES POULETS DE CHAIR DANS L'AVICULTURE COMPLEXE A PLUSIEURS
NIVEAUX D'AGE, EN INDE
A partir des modifications cellulaires serologiques dans
les glandes de Harder, on a entrepris une etude de la
réponse a un programme de vaccination en masse, après
l'administration des vaccins inertes et vivants ND, ainsi
que des vaccins IB, IBD. Il était evident que des vaccins
inertes ND ainsi que le lasota oculaire administres
simultanément, faisaient preuve d'une meilleure protection
de la volaille dans le cas des problèmes cycliques ND.
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A CONTINUOUS DISTRIBUTION MODEL TO PREDICT A LONG-TERM SELECTION RESPONSE
TAKING THE EFFECTS OF REPRODUCTION INTO ACCOUNT
AKIRA NISHIDA. KATSUHIRO MIURA and MASAHIRO SATOH
National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba Ibaraki 305 Japan
ABSTRACT
Following a discontinuous distribution model previously derived, a
continuous distribution model to predict a long-term selection response
for a single trait was developed taking the effects of reproduction into
account. The model for a single trait selection can be expanded into a
model for an index selection concerned with more than two traits genetically correlated.
INTRODUCTION
In the previous studies, all the genetic properties were assumed not
to be changed by the reproduction. However, the genetic properties of the
selected parents are changed by the reproduction even under their random
mating. The present study was carried out in an attempt to develop a
continuous distribution model which takes the effects of reproduction into
account.
THEORY
The model consists of the next procedures.
(1) Estimation of the distribution in breeding value (G).
(2) Retroactive development of the distribution in G into the joint
distribution with additive genetic values of sperm (S) and ovum
(0), fsc (S,0), coupled to make the G (Fig. 1).
(3) Truncation selection based on the phenotypic value (P) and
evaluation of the marginal distribution in G for the selected
part (Fig. 2).
(k) Gametogenesis by the selected animals (Fig. 3).
(5) Generation of the new distribution in G by random mating of the
selected animals (Fig. k).
(6) Evaluation of the distribution in P.
The replicated use of the above procedures from (3) to (6) enables us to
predict the long-term selection response.
The necessary assumptions in this model are much simpler and more
practical than that in the discontinuous distribution model but the
selection limit has to be estimated independently in this continuous
distribution model.
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f*(^)

Fig. 1. Retroactive development of
the distribution in breeding value
f^(G) into the joint distribution
with genetic values of sperm and
ovum fso(S,0) coupled to make the
f^(G).

gamete
fso(S,0)

Fig. 3. Gametogenesis by the selected
animals, a/b: the proportion of
selection at G=G*, contours with
dotted lines: contours of fsû(S,0)
in the base population, contours
with solid lines: contours of the
selected part f/ç (S,0) (shadowed
area)

Fig. 2. Truncation selection based on
phenotypic value P and evaluation of
the marginal distribution in G for
the selected part (shadowed area)
f|.(G).

sperm

Fig. k. Generation of new distribution in breeding value G by random
mating of the selected animals.
Since the proportin of selection
is 1/2, the frequencies of the
gametes are multiplied by 2 in this
example.
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ANIMAL MŒ)EI^. AND MULTIPLE TRAIT BUJP M^PLIEl)
IN PCXJLTRY GENETIC EVAUJATION
Hang Pang; Changhsin Wu and Yiian Charig
( Dept. of Anim. Sei., Beijing Agri. Univ.»Beijing, China.)
INTRMXJCTION
Best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) is a powerful method to estimate genetic values of animal, and is widely applied in many animal species
but poultry. The purpose of this study was to use animal model and reduced
multiple trait BLUP to estimate breeding values in poultry, and a simple
method for solving mixed model equations of large order is presented.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. The structure of data
The hierarchy data will be in order by animals within trait, animals
will be in order of progeny within dam, and dams within sire.
Some notations: p is the number of fixed effects; q is the number of
traits; s is the number of sires; d. is the total number of dams; n.. is
the total number of progeny; N=n..+d.+s , is the total number of animals.
2. Model: the aniinal model with nested data
Y = Xb + Zu + e
[1]
Where, Y is a vector of records (Nq) ; b is a vector of unknown fixed
effects ipq) ; u is a vector of unknown breeding values ( additive genetic
values) of all animals evaluated (N) ; X is the known incidence matrix of
fixed effects (Nq pq) ; Z is the known diagonal incidence matrix of random
effects (breeding values), coded 1 if measured on the animal and 0 if not
(Nq Nq) ; e is a vector of random residual effects (Nq).
Expectations: E(u)=E(e)=0; Variances: Var(u)=G*A, Var(e)=R*I.
V/here, A is the numerator relationship matrix among all progeny, dams
and sires evaluated (N N); G is the additive genetic effects variancecovariance matrix for the traits (q q) ; R is the residuals variance-covariance matrix for the traits (q q) ; * denotes the direct product. There are
some properties for direct product : (1) (A*B)-1 =A-1*B-1; (2) (A*B)' =
A'*B'; (3) (A*B)(C*D)=AC*BD (Searle, 1966).
The mixed model equations (MME) can be represented [1] as:
X'R-iX X'R-iZ

[2]
u
»I'R-iy J
Z'R-iX Z'R-iZ+G-i*A3. The reduced method of multiple trait BIAJP
In this study we used the reduced method of multiple trait BLUP presneted by Quass (1984). The following discussion dealt with two traits.
Assume that all animal had both traits measured. If both traits were
affectd by the same environmental factors, their incidence matrices should
be the same. That is, Xi =X2 =Xo , Zi =Z2 =Zo . Thus the mathmatical model in
matrix notation

f yi 1 = fXo 0] fbi] + fZo OT f ui] + f ei 1
I y2 j
[O X2J [hz\
[0 ZoJ t U2J
[B2 }

[3]

Var(u)= Go*A, Vár(e)"=Ro *în ,. X=Í2 *Xo ,'Z=I¿**Zo
X'R-iX=(I*Xo)*(Ro-i*I)(I*Xo) = (Ro-^*Xo')(l2*Xo)=Ro-i*Xo'Xo
The MME [2] can be denoted:
rRo-i*Xo'Xo
Ro-i*Xo'Zo
] fb]= f (Ro" ^ *Xo ' )y ]
[RO-I*ZO'XO

RO-I*ZO*ZO+GO-I*A-IJ

[UJ

[(Ro" ^

*ZO

[4]

' )y j

Note that all the matrix quantities are the same as a single trait
BLUP, ie. Xo'Xo, Xo *Zo , Zo'Zo etc. It is only. r^ 2 i«iO, g^^\0.
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Further, we can use a Cholesky decomposition transformation to transform the correlated records to uncorrelated records.
With Cholesky transformation, we can obtain Ro=LL', Go^LDL', L is
the decomposed lower triangular matrix, D is the diagonal matrix. So,
L-iRo(L-M'=I,
L-iGo(L-M'=D.
Based on model [3], both sides of equation were multiplied by (L-i*I)
y* = (I*Xo)b« + (I*Zo)i^ + e». Where y« = (L-i*I)y, ü»=(L-i»I)u, etc.
Var(u» )=L-1 Go (L-M '*A=D*A; Var(e« )=L-iRo (L-M '*I=I*I=I.

So the model of the ith trait: yi*= Xoh * + Zou¡* + ei *
Var(ui*)=di A, Var(ei « )=I, andyi*= 1» lyi + P^ya.

The l^flE is: f Xo 'Xo
[Zo'Xo

Xo 'Zo

1 f ^ *1 = í^ '^^ *1

Zo'Zo+di-iA-i J (ui«J

lZo'yi«J

[5]

Then: Ui =1¡ iui*+li 2U2* , bi =li ibi*+li 2b2* .
Thus, for this model a multiple trait BLUP presents no more computational problems than doing separate single trait BLUP.
4. Improvement of computing techniques
Generally the storage of micro-computer is small. Under the condition
of the large dimension of MME, how to solve the MME on the Micro-computer?
We made some improved strategies in calculation technique. (l)Only non-zero
elements of the coefficient matrix of MME were stored on a disk. Then read
the elements one row by one row, and calculating by Gauss-Seidel iteration
(2) Due to there is no overlapping among the sire families, and assume no
correlation among sires. Tlie coefficient matrix actually is a block
diagonal matrix,each block corresixjnds to a sire family. Thus we use block
iteration Uiat shorten a lots of calculating time.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
"Beijing White Leghorn" nested data in 1986-1987 with 777 individuals
were arialysexi by animal model and multiple trait BLUP. Among them, s=24;
d.=121; n..=632. Ti^^o fixed effects
house-pen effect and hatching batch
effect were considered. Finally we obtained the breeding values of 40-week
egg production and 36-week egg weight, and the aggregate genotypic values.
Breeding value of the ith trait: Ui = li lUi* + li 2U2*
Aggregate genotypic valus of the individuals: 1= wiui + W2U2
Wi is the relative economic weight of the ith trait, it was obtained
by "Optimum Profit Regression Method"(Pang,H. 1987). The relative economic
weights of egg production: wi=0.65; egg weight W2=0.35 .
Two traits took 12 hours for iteration on the PC-8801B (NEC) micro<?t)ini>uter,each trait took 6 hours. The average time of iteration for a sire
family Is only 15 minutes. If we use a IBM micro-computer or a large t\^pe
comi)\jtoî-, doubtlessly the sj)eed of calculating is much more quickly.
Be-iause we have only selection once each year. The calculating cost like
this is not expensive and is feasible in breeding practice.
Tlie results show»^i that the BLUP is feasible to apply in iDoultry and
have a significance for improvement of genetic evaluation in poultry. Due
to it can calculate on a micro-computer, it is ]possible to extend to any
chicken breeding farms.
The significance of using BLUP in xx)ultry are: (1) Eliminating some
fixed effects; (2) Reducing the estimation error for unbalanced data;
(3)
Estimating breeding values of progeny by animal model, which can shorten
the goni^ration interval; (4)It can estimate breeding values of individuals
without rer-ords from the relatives' information; (5)The breeding values of
sires and dams can be estimated from their progeny records,used for family
selection; (6) Due to genetic and environmtîntfil correlation between traits
and all i^clatives' information were considered, it can increase the selection acc'ui-acy.
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SU^IARY
Best linear unbiased prediction (BLUP) is a powerful method to estimate genetic values of animals, and is widely applied in many animal
species but poultry. Beijing White Leghorn nested data in 1986-1987 with
777 individuals were analyscîd by animal model and multiple trait BLUP.
Two traits (40-week egg production and 36-week egg weight) and two fixed
effects(house-ix3n effect and hatching batch effect) were considered. The
way to calculate a large set of mixed equations in micro-computer was
studied. (l)Only non-zero elements of the coefficient matrix of MME were
stored on a disk;(2)The iteration process was reduced by block iteration.
(3) It also simplified the multiple trait BLUP method, the dimension of
equations is only 1/q (q is the number of traits) of regular method. So
it saved a lot of compute time and cost, and BLUP become feasible in
poultry.
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THE EFFICIENCY OF SELECTION INDEXES IN THE BREEDING OF LAYING
HENS WITH FEED CONSUMPTION TAKEN INTO ACCOUNT AS SELECTION
TRAIT
BONITZ, W.; GÖTZE, S.; MÜLLER; 3.; MIELENZ, N.
Institut für Geflügelwirtschaft Merbitz
4107 Nauendorf, DDR
SUMMARY
Basing on the estimated parameters of 2.269 WL-hens there
were constructed variants of selection indexes and calculated
the expected genetic gains. The incorporation of feed intake
data into the indexes increased the genetic gain for the trait
EM/FC (egg mass/lOO g of feed) about 20 %, whereas the response in number of eggs was reduced. For the estimation of the
economic efficiency there should at least be taken into account the prices for eggs and feed.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of this paper is to assess the effect of selec- tion criterions to improve feed efficiency in laying hens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The investigations are based on dates of 2.269 surviving
hens with a fulland half sib structure of a WL-line of the
light size type. There were recorded the following traits from
157 to 268 days of life: number of eggs (NE), egg weight, g
(EW), body weight at beginning of test, g (BW), body weight
change g (BWC), feed consumption, g (FC). After correcting the
systematic environment effects by the GLS-method there were
calculated the traits feed consumption/day, g (FC/d), egg
mass/lGO g feed, g (EM/FC) and rest feed consumption, g (RFC).
On the basis of estimated parameters there were constructed
selection indexes with the sources of information individual
performance and full sib average (5 birds) by the PC-program
package "INDEX" (MIELENZ et al. 1988)
RESULTS
The most important results are summed up in tables 1-3.
CONCLUSIONS
Selection criterions including feed consumption improve
the feed efficiency more than indirect methods. Otherwise we
also have to considere the reduced genetic gains in other
economically important traits.
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Table 1. Phenotypic
efficients
tic (above
(below the

standard deviations (in brackets), coof heritability (in the diagonal), genethe diagonal) and phenotypic correlations
diagonal) for the traits

NE

EW

BW

8WC

FC/d

EM/FC

RFC

(10,8
0,34
-0,13
0,16
0,06
0,51
0,66
0,03

3,2
-0,13
0,52
0,27
0,07
0,30
0,13
0,01

113,3
0,20
0,29
0,37
-0,20
0,42
-0,05
0

94,2
0,01
0,12
-0,04
0,19
0,35
-0,22
0

9,4
0,52
0,39
0,49
0,45
0,33
-0,14
0,65

4,9
0,68
0,18
0
-0,30
0
0,31
-0,55

67,1)
0,07
-0,03
-0,03
0,29
0,61
-0,48
0,23

Table 2. Expected genetic gains for different combinations of
traits in indexes, selection in one sex,
dg = 1,3998, H = 1 EM/FC

traits in index

NE

EW

BW

8WC

FC/d

NE,EW,BW
NE,EW,BW,BWC
NE,EW,BW,BWC,RFC
NE,EW,FC/d
EM/FC

2,53
2,35
2,05
2,03
1,94

0,36 1,38 1,67 1,45
0,33 -0,45 -4,89 0,95
0,30 -0,07 -6,07 0,28
0,20 1,79 -5,14 0,24
0,18 -0,09 -5,58 -0,01

EM/FC RFC

r^-^

0,98
1,08
1,21
1,22
1,22

0,519
0,571
0,639
0,643
0,644

0,94
-0,59
-6,34
-6,68
-7,03

Table 3. Relative efficiency of different combinations of
traits in indexes and varying economic weights of
NE and FC/d,
H = a^.NE + a2.FC/d (restriction:
EW = 0,1)

3^/32

traits in index

3/-1

2/-1

1/-1

NE,EW,BW
NE,EW,BW,BWC
NE,EW,BW,BWC,RFC
NE, EW,FC/d

100
101,29
102,39
102,11

100
103,04
196,37
106,00

100
119,28
143,77
142,85
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La influencia de indices de selección en la cria de gallinas
ponedoras si se incorpora el consumo de forraje como rasgo de
selección
Sobre la base de parámetros estimados para 2 269 gallinas de
la raza Weisse Leghorn se construyeron variantes de^mdices de
selección y se calcularon los resultados de selección esperados. JLa incorporación de los datos de consumo de forraje en
los indices tuvo como consecuencia un incremento del éxito en
la selección para el rasgo masa de huevo/100 g de consumo de
forraje en un 20 % a menores adelantos en la cantidad de huevos. Para valorar la influencia total hay que considerar por
lo menos el nivel de precios para huevos y forraje.
Die Wirksamkeit von Selektionsindizes in der Legehuhnzucht bei
Einbeziehung des Futterverzehrs als Selektionsmerkmal
Auf der Grundlage der Parameterschätzwerte von 2 269 WL-Hennen
wurden Varianten von Selektionsindizes konstruiert und die erwarteten Selektionserfolge berechnet. Die Einbeziehung von
Futterverzehrsdaten in die Indizes führte zur Erhöhung des Selektionserfolges für das Merkmal Eimasse/100 g Futterverbrauch um 20 % bei verringerten Fortschritten in der Eizahl.
Zur Beurteilung der Gesamteffektivität ist zumindest das
Preisniveau für Eier und Futter zu berücksichtigen.
L'efficacité des index de selection dans l'élevage des poules
pondeuses en prenant la consommation d'aliments comme critère
de sélection
^
Partant de valeurs approximatives des paramètres de 2 269 poules de la race Leghorn, blanches, des variantes d'index de
sélection ont ete élaborées et les succès espérés de la sé^[lection ont ete calculés. La prise en conside'ration des don-^
nées de consommation d'aliments dans les index a permis d'améliorer le succès de la sélection^pour le critère: poids ^
d'oeufs/100 g d'aliments consommés de 20 % pour des progres
diminues dans le nombre d'oeufs. Pour estimer l'efficacité
dans son ensemble il faut au moins tenir compte du niveau des
prix pour les oeufs et les aliments.
3$$eKTHBH0CTB CGJIKIIJÎOHHHX HHflBKCOB B CeJieKDJÎH HH^HHX Kyp npH
BKjno^eHHH pacxofla KopMa B Ka^ecTBe npiiSHana cejieKmm
Ha ocHOBS oiteHKH napaMBTpoB 2 269 HecjrmeK nopojiH öejmx JierropHOB CKOHCTpyHpOBaJIHCB BapuaHTH CeJieKriJIOHHHX HHJieKCOB H
BH^HCJiHJicH o^cKAaeMHË cejieKiiHOHHHH 3$$èKT. BKjnö"qeHiie ÄaT pacXOÄa KOpMa B HHitBKCH npHBÖJIO K 20 ^-HOMy nOBHIUeHHK) CeJIGKIIHoHHoro 3$$eKTa B npiisHaKe HfliieMacca/pacxoji; 100 r Kopivia npH
CHHKBHHHX ycnexoB B KOjm-qecTBe cHeceHHHx HHIJ;. IIpH oiiemce
oömen 3$$eKTHBH0CTii cjiejiyeT jrqecTL no Kpannez Mepe ypoBSHB
iieH jiJM HHii; z KopMa.
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A NEW MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF POULTRY EGG PRODUCTION
NING YANG, CHANGHSIN WU
Department of Animal Science, Beijing Agricultural University
Beijing 100094, China
IAN MCMILLAN
Department of Animal and Poultry Science, university of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario, Canada NIG 2V1
INTRODUCTION
Several mathematical models have been suggested to describe the egg
production curve.
The compartmental model of McMillan et al.(1970) was
first applied to egg production in poultry by Gavora et al.(1971) with
fairly good results. Gavora et al.(1982) found the compartmental model
gave an excellent description of the synchronized egg production. However
when it is applied to common egg production data where the increasing
slope of the egg production curve is jointly affected by the actual rate
of change in the egg production and the variation in age at sexual
maturity, the compartmental model cannot accurately characterize the
change in the initial period of lay due to limitations in its mathematical
properties, allowing negative estimates of production to occur for the
first one or two weeks in lay.
The incomplete gamma function of Wood (1967) was adopted to describe
poultry egg production by McNally (1971).
Congleton et al.(1981) found
this model unable to change abruptly from a positive to negative slope
after an initial steep increase.
Moreover, there is no inflection point
in the initial period for the Wood model and that leads to more systematic
errors in model fitting. In addition, the parameters of the Wood model is
lacking reasonable biological interpretations.
MODEL BUILDING
Gavora et al.(1971) presented an idea suggested by R.S. Gowe that the
increase slope in group records would be a result of variation in the age
of sexual maturity of individuals forming the group.
Egg production in a
group of hens within hatch may then be factored into two independent
components, the proportion of hens which have commenced laying, and the
mean egg production of these hens, both of which are a function of age.
The first component could be represented by the cumulative distribution of
age of sexual maturity which is generally assumed to follow the normal
distribution (North,1982).
As the normal distribution function is rather
complex to use, the logistic equation is generally accepted as a
substitute. The general form of logistic distribution function is,
L(t) = m /(1+ EXP(-c(t-d)))
(1)
which can be used to represent the distribution of sexual maturity under
the assumption that sexual maturity follows a normal distribution.
Brah
et al.(1979) found that the age at first egg followed a slightly biased
normal
distribution and generally showed positive
skewness.
The
adjustment of the bias will be carried out along with the following
representation of the second component.
With synchronized egg production, Gavora et al.(1982) showed that
hens begin their egg production at a very high rate (approximately 80%),
rather than a maximum rate as McMillan (1981) argued. The average individual hen's egg production quickly reaches its peak and gradually decreases
thereafter. In their study, the compartmental model was found to give the
best fits to synchronized group data. It might be reasonable to represent
the second component with the compartmental model, but as there is a
slight bias needing adjustment if the logistic eqation is accepted to
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represent the first component, an exponential decay function,
P(t) = a'* EXP(-b*t)
(2)
can be introduced to substitute the compartmental model.
As egg production in a flock of uniform age at time t is the product
of the proportion of laying hens at t and the mean egg production of these
hens at time t, the new mathematical model of poultry egg production may
be generally expressed as,
y(t) = a* EXP(-b*t)/(l+ EXP(-c(t-d)))
(3)
in which the biological interpretations of the relèvent parameters are:
a = a scale parameter, b = the rate of decrease in laying ability, c = the
reciprocal indicator of the variation in sexual maturity, and d = the mean
age of sexual maturity of the hens.
The model proposed here could be
considered as a modification of the comparmental model.
Thus we call the
new model the modified compartmental model.
The new model has an inflection point in the initial period of lay
when the age of the flock approaches d in magnitude.
The peak of the
fitted egg production curve occurs at,
Tm = d + ( LN{c-b) - LN(b))/c
(4)
and the peak production then is,
Ym = a*b* EXP(b*{ LN{b)- LN(c-b)-b*c)/c) /c
(5)
MODEL VALIDATION
To examine the practical significance of the modified compartmental
model, the model was fitted to average weekly egg production data on each
of two lines (Line I and Line III) of Beijing White Leghorn chicken on
both hen-day and hen-housed bases.
The compartmental model and the Wood
model were also independently fitted to the same data, so that the three
models could be compared on the basis of their goodness of fit and
abilities to predict group annual egg production from part records.
The
Marquardt algorithm was used to estimate parameters in all three models.
The results showed that the modified compartmental model had higher
coefficients of determination (0.981-0.990) and greater agreement of
estimated peaks with actual peaks than the other two models.
The Wood
model was the least preferable one in this study with respect to its
goodness of fit, especially for the greatly delayed estimated peaks.
The three models were fitted to records from 21 to 35 weeks of age
and 21 to 40 weeks of age on a hen-day basis in both lines. The annual egg
numbers were predicted by the resulting egg production curves.
The
results suggested that both the modified compartmental model and the
compartmental model had fairly good abilities to predict, with the errors
in predictions being 1.20-5.37 and .04-10.92, respectively.
Finally, it could be concluded that in the sense of practical
application, the new model proposed in the present study, namely the
modified compartmental model, not only has theoretical advantages over the
compartmental model and the Wood model, but also appears better in respect
to its goodness of fit to the data and its ability to predict.
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EFFICIENCY INDEX AND ITS GENETIC ASSOCIATION WITH ECONOMIC TRAITS
IN TWO STRAINS OF WHITE LEGHORN.
R.H. PATEL; R.K. SHUKLA; P.H. VATALIYA; N.H. UPADHYAY
and K. KHANNA
College of Veterinary Science and Animal Husbandry, Gujarat
Agricultural University, Anand-388001, India.

Multitrait index selection has its valueas the unidirectional selection for a single trait always prooves to be unfavourable to the overall
performance of the birds. In selection incorporation of characters other
than egg number such as egg wt. ,bOGy wt.and feed consumption is necessary
for layers. Nordskog et.al. (1967) ob'served that though the selection for'
egg production is effective for improving egg number there has been a
consistent decline in the egg weight. Morgan and Carlson(1968) proposed
performance efficiency index and Narhari et.al.(1983) suggested net feed
efficiency index which may be used as selection criterion. Efficiency
Index (El) expressed as ratio of egg mass produced in functional days(g)
to body weight (kg) was studied in relation to important economic traits
to study their genetic relationship. Pooled data from 268 pullets each
from 24 sire families of M and V line were subjected to analysis eliminating the variation due to strain effects. The observations were made on
individual birds in three tier individual cages.
Genetic correlations (rG) among egg number (EN), egg weight(EW), egg
ass(EM), El,feed consumed/dozen eggs (FC/DE) and feed consumed/kilo eggs
(FC/KE) are presented in Table-1.
Table:1 : Genetic correlation (rG) with standard
error between different traits.

Sr.
No.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Traits

rG + S.E.
at 40 wk

EN
EN
EN
EN
EN
EW
EW
EW
EW
EM

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

EW
EM
El
FC/DC
FC/KE
EM
El
FC/DE
FC/KE
El

0.007 +
0.826 +
0.166 +
1.544 +
1.799 +
0.145 +
0.746
+
0.266 +
0.036^s^
0.437 +

0.110
0.039
0.089
0.169
0.266
0.012
0.148
0.128
0.124
0.086

at 72 wk
-0.491
+
1.508
+
0.09^^ +

0.990
0.902
1.780

-0.674
+
0.057I1S +

0.194
0.997

0.492

+

0.709

n.s.= non-significant (P>0.05)
EN and EW exhibited non-significant genetic correlation (rG) at 40
weeks of age whereas high negative rG at 72 weeks of age.Kolstad(1972)
obtained 0.18 rG value whereas many others (Kaatz,1972;Mohapatra,1972;
Mishra et.al.1978) observed high negative genetic association between
the traits.As the egg mass is largely determined by EN rather than EW,
high positive rG is encountered whereas those between EM and EW are low
positive or negative in this study. Kolstad(1972) obtained positive rG
between the traits confirming the value obtained at 40 wks. The negetive
value at 72 wks may be due to greater variation in EN rather than EW during
the later period of lay. Feed efficiency traits and El have exhibited
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desirable association with EN. It should be noted that FC/KE and EW had
non-significant rG which would mean that greater genetic variation in
FC/KE may not be due to genetic variation in EW. In the light of negative
rG between EN and FC/KE it can be said that the latter is always determined
by genetic variation in EN rather than EW. Efficiency index has shown
positive rG with EN and EM and negative rG with EW at 40 weeks. Taking
full lay(72 wks) into consideration it is observed that due to strong
negative association between EN and EW the genetic association of El with
both EN and EW are found non-significant at 72 wks whereas the rG between
El .and EM has shown a desirable trend as both are structurally similar
traits. It is postulated that selection for El at 40 weeks of age would
incidentaly also favour for better feed efficiency of the flock.
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THE METHOD OF DOUBLE SELECTIVE BREEDING.
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Huarong Foundation
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ABSTRACT
This research dealt with the twice progeny testing of the
line I and line II cocks from Beijing White Leghorn in the
same breeding season, that is the progeny testing of pure line
and crossbred and combines these two testing results into one
selection index in order to do the selection. So the gene
effects of the additive and non-additive effect may be selected. After the continuous selection of two generations of I
and II lines, the average egg yield of housing hens at 78
weeks age reached 285.7 eggs. The gross egg weight was 16.9
kg. The hybrid vigor percentage..-was 9?^. It is 31 ?¿ greater
compared with the 0 generation. The breeding period may be
cut its time down to half.

INTRODUCTION:

The method of breeding is always a key problem of the
breeding work. The general breeding method is only to select
the breed according to the additive effect of gene, for example, the closed population selective method and selective
method of inbreeding line or only to select the breed according to the non-additive effect of gene, for example,by the use
Of reciprocal cross selective method. The ^bove metnoas only
reier to the advantageous dominant gene and refer very little
to the advantageous recessive effect of gene. There was no reliable selective method to select and fix these advantageous
effect of gene. This test tried to use the method of double
selective breeding to select the additive effect of gene and
the non-additive effect. At the same time, if there was advantageous recessive gene, the advantageous effect of gene
might be selected.
'THE EXPERIMENTAL MATERIAL AND METHOD
Beijing White Chicken selected line I and line II were
used to carry out the breeding of four generations for five
years through the method of double selected breeding
ThZ
productive level of the zero generation of line I and line II
was as follows :
Table 1.

The Economic Index of the Basic Group of Line I
and Line II
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Line Liveweight(g) Egg Weight(g) Cage Hen Egg-laying Number
197.2 ± 29.8
I
1520 + 123
60.2 Î 6.3
II 1550 ± 200
60.7 Í 4.2
215.9 Í 42
Raising poultry in the open-side poultry house, natural
ventilation, artificial supplementary light, manual feeding
and once dung cleaning were carried out.
During the four trial period, the foodstuff protein level of the adult poultry was 16.3%, the energy level 2,650
cal/kg, and the egg-energy ratio 6l.
To select the breed with the method of double selective
breeding, i.e. the family selection was carried out according
to the pure line and cross-breeding half-sibs performance.
The schematic diagram was as follows:

The selection is carried with selective index.
mula is as follows :
n
Wj^h? P^
100

I = Zl

:::—

i=1

Pi

Its for-

ZWih?

w i is weighted value,

h? hereditary capacity. P^ is
phenotypical value. P^ is average phenotypical value. The
combined selective index (IQ) is as follows:
Line I

^o =V ^l' ^I-II
Line II

^0= 4 ^r %:
Ij and Ijj ^^Q ^Yie selective indexes of pure line of
line I and line II.
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Ij^II and III.I ^^^ "t^^ selective indexes of cross-^^^^dpregeny.
Then the best family line and its pure line pregeny are
selected according to IQ value to form new family line. Among
which the best 4-6 roosters and 40-60 hens were formed a center
group, the others were put into the general group. Altogether
30-40 family lines were formed.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The first and second generations of line I and line II
were selected with the method of double selective breeding.
The performance of the third generation was good. The chicken
of line I in cage laid from 197.2 ± 29.8 eggs into 237.6 ±
68.16 eggs in 72 weeks. That raised 40.4 eggs. The chicken
of line II in cage laid eggs from 203.7 ± 4l,3 into 249.31 i
61.04 eggs. That raised 45.6 eggs. So that showed the selective breeding of the pure line developed rapidly (Table 2, 3).
Table 2.

The Deve-lopment of Selective Breeding of several
Generations of Line I and Line II

Line Gene- ^"^ First Laying
36 weeks E|gs
72 Weeks
ration Age Egg
Live- Egg
Live- hen
^gg Live Eggs
Size weight Size „eight ^^^^.^^¿^^¿^^^
;ed
basis

I

II

^
"

167.08 40.74 1400
54.57 1420 81,84 60.2 1520 197.2
+ 3.81 ±5.76 + 170 ±14.09 Í190 Í15.15 Í6.3 +123 ±29.8

.
^

149.75 42.27 1500
±12.08 ±5.80 ±220

54.51 1530
±5.48 ±210

^
^

140.78 35.39 1510
± 7.23 ±2.16 ±60

53.51 1520 120.12 59.7 1600 —
±1.61 ± 80 ±11.01 l4.7 ï200

,
^

153.09 37.9 1350
±12.4 ±5.2 ±140

55.1
+3.7

92.8 62.2 1631 210
±22.6 14.15 ±193 Í34.8

1490 99.7 55.97 1560 23764
±170 -22.2 Î4.14 ±270 ±68*16

0 157.22 42.47 1380
Í5.21 ±4.72 ±120

55.73 1420
±4.08 ±150

. 151.21 40.91 1420
T ±9.41 ±6.52 +140

51.76 1490 99.56 62.03 1620 25O.OI
±3.31 ±3.31 ±170 ±4.41 ±200 ±42.84

p 143.7 38.9
±4.12 ±1.6

1350
±430

53.6
±1.2

1500
± 70

110.4 60.9 1640
±17.38 ±4.7 ±200

3

1310
±130

55.6
±3.9

1430
±180

105.5 59.06 I6OO 249.31
±19
-^.^1 Í250Í61.04

150
±9.6

38.3
±4.3

84.02 68.7 1729 2(18.?
Í21.3I ±5.17 I21O ±32.1

—
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After three generations of line I and line II, the.normal
selective method was applied• Until the sixth generation,
there appeared no obvious progress. After two generations of
double selective breeding method, hybrid vigor ratio was 8A?>.
The hybrid vigor ratio of line I and line II rooster with
other line III selected from the general selective method was
2.7?á (Table 3).
Table 3#

Hybrid No of
Combi- Estination mated
Oiickens
I X II

96

The Estimation of the Hybrid Vigor Ratio of
I X II of Age in 72 Weeks
Henhoused
Basis
(egg)

262.5

Henhoused
Production
(kg)
15.5

I'll X III 400 260.8

15.3

II X III 560

15.2

260.5

Hybrid
Vigor
Ratio
{%)

Henhoused
basis
in 78
Weeks

.8.4

285.7
285^

2.7

283

The hybrid vigor ratio of zero generation was 31?¿.
hen-housed production in 78 weeks was 285.7 eggs.

The

CONCLUSION
The result of the selective breeding after two generations
applied with double selective method in poultry and polytocons
animal breeding was equal to the result of four generations selective breeding. That saved half the time than the general
breeding method but used more about one-third equipment than
the normal breeding method
Double selective breeding could select the additive effect
and non-additive effect of gene, if there remained the useful
recessive gene, it could be selected, too.
"Double selective method" may be further tested and extended Just like the other new breeding method.
REFERENCES
Beijing Municipal Animal Husbandry Bureau, 1986, Collection of
Papers on the Breeding of the Pure Line and the Combinating Line of Beijing VJhite Chicken (in Chinese).
Li Dong, 1986, Chinese Animal Science (in Chinese).
Qiu Xiangpin, 1980, Poultry Science (in Chinese).
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AUTO-CORRELATION IN SELECTION EXPERIMENT DATA
Goher, N.E., G.A.R. Kamar, S. Riad, N.S. Rashad, and A. Abdo.
Dept. of Anim. Prod. College of Agrie, Cairo Univ. Giza, Egypt.
SUMMARY;
Data of two strains of chicken Cornell Control (CO and Regional
Red (RR) selected for 11 generation for part record egg production
showed significnat correlation on time. The multiple regression analysis
indicates that the amount of variability explained by using one or
more traits ranged between 40.79 to 42.44 percent for the CC and
between 48.22 to 53.64 percent for the RR.
INTRODUCTION:
One of the most important basic assumption underlying the analysis
of variance procedure is the independence of error term; Steel and
Torr ie (1960). Long term selection experiments usually carry out their
analysis of data on the basis of random, independent and normally
distributed error term; Nordskog et aj_, (1974), Gowe and Fairfull,
(1985). Genetic parameter calculated from such data always have
high standard error for the estimate, Bohren et aj_ (1981). In fact,
the assumption of uncorrelated error terms is often not appropriate,
with long term selection experiment, the correlation of error term
over time may exist.
MATERIALS AND METHODS;
Cornell White leghorn control (CC) and Regional Red Control
(RR) chickens served as base population for 2 non-inbred selected
(CCß and RRß)» 2 unselected inbred (CC^ and RRQ)» and 2 inbred selected
(CCD and RR[)) groups; Goher (1974). Data on Selection for 11 generation
for part-record rate of egg production were used in this study. An
estimated of auto-correlation of data were measured followed by an
appropriate remedy to remove the presence of error term correlation
on time. The unbiasnes of least square correction of data for main
effect were also compared to the first difference approach in removing
auto-correlation from data; Neter et aj_ (1985).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION;
The data for the first three month egg production and the percent
production showed a pos it i tve correlation for error term over the
11 generations of selection for the 6 groups listed in Table (1).
The h2 estimates for the two tra i st in each group are also listed
in Table (1). The h2 were estimated using sire+dam
component of
variance after correction of data for generation effect.
The test of autocorrelation indicates the significant presence
of autocorrelation for all groups in 3 months egg production traits.
The significance presence of correlation exist only in CC^» CCQ, RRQ
and RRß for percent egg production for the first three months.
The remedial treatment of data by first differences approach
and the correction for least square generation effect gave complete
removal of error term correlation with time the first method and partial
success for the second. The presence of auto-correlation in data of
some groups CCQ and RRQ after correction for generation effect would
indicate that the least square procedure for these groups are no longer
have the minimum variance property Table (2). One can conclude that
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this may seriously underestimate the variance of error term and inflate
the h2 values as shown in Table (1) last two columns.
Table (1): Durbin-Watson values, and h^ estimates for the two traits of
the 6 groups of chicken:
Trait
Group

Durbin-Watson values
3 months prod. % production
1.428
1.432
1.224
1.723
1.474
1.313

RR°
RR=

h^ estimates
3 months prod. % production

1.720
1.662
1.426
1.889
1.616
1.578

0.16±0.08
0.71±0.14
0.58±0.11
0.22±0.08
0.23+0.15
0.48±0.15

0.04±0.07
0.53±0.13
0.82±0.11
-0.06±0.04
0.16±0.14
0.19±0.13

Table (2): Test for autocorrelation after correction by two methods
for traits of the 6 groups.

Groups

First difference approach
3 months prod. % production
2.861
2.844
2.843
2.911
2.856
2.787

cc
RR^
RR=

Leas squre correction
3 months prod.
% production

2.894
2.878
2.848
2.966
2.935
2.902

1.804
1.887
1.577
1.846
1.822
1.732

1.859
1.636
1.537
1.967
1.902
1.815
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AUTO-CORRELACION EN SELECCTON DE DATOS EXPERIMENTALES
Datos de variedades de pollos cornel control (CO y Rojo
Regional (RR) seleccionados de 11 generacones para el registro de
producción parcial de huevos, habían demostrado una correlación
significativa a tiempo. El análisis multiple de regresión indica
que el total de variables explicados atraves del uso de uno o varios
caracteres, oscila entre 40.79 hasta 42.44 porciento encanto al (CC)
mientras oscila entre 48.22 hasta 53.647o para el (RR).
L'AUTO-CORRELATION DANS LES DONNEES D'EXPERIENCES DE SELECTION
Les données de deux races de volaille Cornell Control (CC)
Regional Red (RR) qui sont sélectionnées pour 11 generations pou
l'enregistrement partiel de la production d'oeuf manifeste juste
a temps une correlation signifiante.
Le analyses multiples de
regression indiquent que le degré de changement explique par l'usage
d'un ou de plusieurs traits se trouvent entre 40.79 a 42.44% pour
le CC et entre 48.22 a 53.64% poul le R.R.
Auto-Wechselbeziehung im Auswahl versuch
Die Ergbnisse vom zwei kükenzuchten. Kernel I Kontrol (KK) und
Lokale Rot (LR) fur 11 Generationen zum teil wegen Rekordeierprodukt i on
ausgewählt, zeigten eine bedeutsame Wechselbeziehung mit der Zeit.
Die multipel Regress ions analyse deutet an, daß die Menge von der
Variabi I it'at, die durch eine oder mehrere Zuge erklart werden kann,
leigt zwischen 40.79 und 42.44 Prozent fur die CC und zwischen 48.22
und 53.64 Prozent fur die (LR).
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MALYSIS OF CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN EGG WEIGHT AND EGG COMPONENT
WEIGHT.
Nageeb E. Goher and W.H. McGibbon*
Department of.Animal Production, College of
Agriculture, Cairo University, Giza, Egypt.
SUMMARY
Ten eggs from 15-19 hens of four different lines of poultry were collected
and broken out to measure egg component. The path coefficient method was
used to evaluate the degree of determination in egg size by each egg component. The albumen weight was highly correlated with egg weight. It
also determine up to 74% of the total variability in egg weight.
INTRODUCTION
Many poultry geneticist have been concerned with the genetic difference
among egg components in different lines of chickens. Scheinberg et al
(1953) reported little differences in percentage yolk of different breeds
vÄiose egg size ranged from 52 to 56 g. Marion £t al (1964) found a significant differences in percentage yolk and albumen in lines of W.L. v/ith
genetically different egg sizes. Friars et al (1977) reported that
an increase in egg size by genetic selection was realized primarily through
2% increase in yolk as a proportion of egg weight.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four lines kept at Wisconsin Poultry Experimental Station HN, EC4, EC5,
and C4232 were used as different genetic basis for this study. The correlation analysis was done using Wright's (1934) path coefficient method
according to the classical diagram figure (1).

"K

»Y--^_

I-..
"^ C

<;^ ^^......^-^^—'

Key:
E = Egg weight
Y = yolk weight
A = Albumen weight
S = Shell weight

Figure (1): Path diagram for the relationship between egg weight and egg
conç>onent.
The above diagram correspond to the complete model
E = P„
YE

X+P
X+P
X^
Y
AE A
SE S

Where E is the estimated standardized egg weight, P^„/ ^ap' ^QF ^^^ ^^^
path coefficient from E to Y, A, and S and X , X , and X are
the standardized variables derived from the concrete variable X , x , and X .
Y
A
S
The correlation between E and any egg conponent were decomposed into
various coiiç)onent, with each component is the corresponding path, with
the following as an example :
r

YE

=P

YE

+p
r
+P
r
AE YA
SE YS

This diagram also indicates that E is completely determined by Y, A, and
s as follow: r^ = 1 = p2^ . P^^ + P^^ . 2P^^ r^^ P^^ + 2P^^ r^^ P^^
" 2PsE ^AS P^^
AE
* University of Wisconsin at Madison U.S.A.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Egg weight was larger for HN than that of the other three lines. The
ratio of albumen/egg were less variable than either the yolk/egg or shell/
egg ratio for all lines. The correlation coefficient between E and A
were high for the four lines. A moderate correlation values (0.3-0.7)
were obtained for yolk and shell with egg weight. The analysis of the
correlation coefficient between E and y. A,and S were partioned into two
parts, direct and indirect. Table (1). In the HN lines a low direct
effect for yolk weight on egg size was obtained which would mean that
the variability in egg weight was not corresponding to a variability in
yolk weight. In the other three lines; EC4, EC5, and C4232; Y accounted
for 36% of the covariability between egg weight and yolk weight. The
indirect effect of shell weight and its association with egg size was
about 10%. Scheinberg et al (1953) found little difference in yolk percentage in different breeds. The direct association of variability between albumen and egg weight was between 64-86%. The 86% value was obtained for the HN line with the largest egg size. The indirect effect
of albumen in affecting egg size through shell and yolk was about 17% of
the correlation coefficient between them. The degree of determination
in egg size accounted for by the three different component are shown in
Table (2). Albumen in large egg line accounted directly for about 74%
of the variability in egg size. The indirect determination through yolk
and shell is about 20%. In the small egg lines the albumen determined
76-80% of egg siz^e variability with direct effect of about 41-55% and
indirect effect jointly with yolk and shell of about 25-32%. Cherry
et al (1978) applying multiple regression analysis reported that the
percentage of total variation in egg weight accounted for by egg component are 84% for albumen, 14% for yolk, and 0.6% for shell, in conclusion one can predict egg weight on standardized scale from the model
above, the following is an example for HN line:
E

= 0.1840 X

+ 0.8623 X

Y

A

+ 0.1074 X

S

Table (1): Direct and indirect effect of egg component on the variability
of egg v/eight for all inbred lines.
Inbred
lines
Direct

Traits
Yolk
Albumen
Shell

HN

EC4

GC5

DiIndirect
rect

DiIndirect
rect

DiIndirect
rect

C4232
Indirect

.184 .136 .015 .360 .263 .109 .307 .242 .086 .308 .365 .091
.862 .029 .090 .654 .145 .108 .746 .699 .058 .642 .175 .126
.107 .026 .724 .181 .216 .391 .215 .123 .202 .162 .173 .499

Table (2): The determination of egg weight through each egg component separately and jointly with other component.
'■

i

1

:

!

.

:

;

Trait
Inbred
lines
HN
EC4
EC5
C4232

Yolk

Alb.

Shell

0.0338
0.1297
0.0944
0.0952

0.7436
0.4273
0.5560
0.4124

0.0115
0.0329
0.0462
0.0264

Y&A

0.0499
0.1898
0.1486
0.2250

A&S

Y&S

Total

0.1554
0.1418
0.1164
0.1624

0.057
0.0784
0.0530
0.0562

0.9999
0.9999
1.001
0.9776-
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ANAL IS IS DEL COEFICIENTE DE CORRELACIÓN ENTRE EL PESO DEL HUEVO Y
EL COMPONENTE DEL MISMO .
Diez huevos de 15-19 gallinas de cuatro lineas diferentes de
aves de corral, fueron colectado y rombidos para medir el componente
de huevos.
El promedio del paso de alimentos fue utilizudo para
evaluar el grado de determinación en el tamaño de huevos de cada
componente de huevos. El peso de la albúmina fue altamente relacionado
con el peso de huevos. Asi como elevo hasta 74% del variante total
en el peso del huevo.
ANALYSE DE COEFFICENT DE CORRELATION ENTRE LE POIDS DE L'OEUF ET
LE POIDS DES COMPOSANTS DE L'OEUF.
Dix oeufs de 15 a 19 poules de 4 différentes lignes de volaille
sont pris et casses pour mesurer les composants d'oeufs. La méthode
de coefficient (Path coefficient method) est utilisée pour évaluer
le degré de determination du volume de l'oeuf par les composants
de chaque oeuf. Le poids de l'albumine est mis en corrleation avec
le poids
de l'oeuf. Il est également determine pisque au 74% de
la variabitile totale du poids de l'oeuf.
Ana Iyse
von
KorreI at î onskoef fIz î ent
Eierkomponent gewicht

Zwischen

Eiergewicht

und

Zehn Eier von je 15-19 Hühner von vier verschiedene St'amme
wurden gesammelt und aufgebrochen, um die fur
Eierkomponente zu
messen. Die Wegkoeffijent méthode wurde benutzt um festzustellen
inwieweit jedes Eierkomponent die gro^e des Eies zu bestimmen. Das
Eiweipstoff gewicht war bedeutend in korrelation mit dem Eigewicht.
Es bestimmte bis auf 1A% der gesamten Schwankungen des Eiergewichtes.
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FEED PASSAGE RATE AS A CRITERIA OF SELECTION FOR HIGH
BODY WEIGHT IN BROILERS
GOHER, N.E.^ F.K.R. STINO; A.A.ATTALLA; AND S.A.RIAD
Dept.of Anim. Prod. College of Agrie.
Cairo Univ. Giza^ Egypt.
SUMMARY
A White Baladi flock with an on going selection for
high 8 weeks body weight were used to form two lines,
for fast and slow appearance of marker in fBces.
Males
showed late appearance time than females. Fed passage
rate h^ was 0.17 with positive genetic and phenotypic
correlation valued at 0.45 and 0.18 with body weight
respectively.
INTRODUCTION;
The rate at which feed passes through the digestive tract
of the chick may influence its nutritional efficiency
by (1) determining the length of time during which nutrients
may be absorbed; (2) determining the microbial population
of the intestine; and (3) limiting the daily feed intake.
Tuckey et al (1958)
, Proudman et al^ (1970) and Owens
et al (1971)^ proved that transit times may reflect the
efficiency of the digestive and absorptive processes.
MATERIALS AND METHODS;
Two lines one of which was originated from 10 males
that were selected for faster initial appearance of the
marker in the feces (fast feed passage line FFP). The
other line (slow feed passage line SFP) originated from
10 males selected for the slower initial appearance of
the marker in their excreta, Attalla, (1986) Lines were
propagated by mass selection for two generations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION;
The heritability of fed passage rate (FPR) was 0.17
for the combined estimate of sire and dam component of
variance Table (1). The values of phenotypic and genetic
correlation between FPR and body weight were all positive.
Table (1): Heritability estimates for FPR and genetic, phenotypic correlation between 8 weeks body weight and
FPR on different generation of selection.
Generation

h' of FPR*

G10
G11
G10+11

0.12±0.1
0.19f0.1
0.17±0.07***

Genetic
correlation
0.39±0.03
0.66±0.13
0.45±0.16

Phenotypic**
correlation
0.16±0.04
0.27±0.04
0.18±0.03

*
Combined sire plus dam estimate
** Corrected for sex
*** Corrected for sex and generations.
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Response to selection measured as deviation from
control indicate divergent of about 14 minutes between
the two lines. The direct response to selection for body
weight and FPR gave a response of 28 and 45 grames and
27 and 6 minutes for the two generation Table (2).
Table (2): Direct response to selection for body weight
and FPR.
. .
Generation

Body weight
'
Feed passage rate
Emected Observed Relative* Expected Observed Relative*
Response Response
ef fici- Response Response
ef fici(GM)
(GtJL)
ency
(V(N)
(^TJ
ency

510
511

41.7
58.2

28.0
45.0

29%
77%

5.3
9.5

27.3
6.4

500%
68%

* Observed response/expected response x 100
The positive genetic correlation between body weight
and FPR gave an indirect change in body weight due to
selection for FPR. The expected correlated response were
about 18 and 28 (gm) for the two generations respectively.
The observed response about 68% and 27% of expected Table
(2).
Table (3): Correlated response (CR) in body weight for
Selection on FPR.
Generation
S
S^^

Expected
Response (GM)
17.7
27.7

Observed
Response (GM)
12
7.5

Relative
Efficiency*
68%
27%

* Observed CR/Expected x 100
In conclusion body weight is mainly affected by the
efficiency of the digestive system absorption and function.
The males with longer gastroin testinal tract showed better
utilization of feed Cherry and siegel (1978) reported
similar results. Body weight as an important economic
trait can be improved by combining the direct selection
for the trait and the indirect influence of FPR.
REFERENCES;
Cherry, J.A. and P.B. Siegel, 1978. Poultry Sei.; 57:336340.
Owens, G.A., P.B. Siegel, and H.P. Van Krey, 1971. Poultry
Sei. 50:548-553.
Proudman, J.A., W.J. Mellen, and D.L. Anderson, 1970.
Poultry Sei., 49: 961-972.
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PROMEDIO DE PASAJE DE ALIMENTACIÓN A CRITERIA DE DELECCION PARA ALTA
GANANCIA DE PESS OBTENIDO EN BROILARES.
En una bandada criolla (Baludí Blanco) con una selecciol
progresiva de 8 semanas con alta ganancia obtenida de peso fueron
utilizados para establecer das lineas por la apareciencia rapisda
y lenta de la enfermidad Mareck en materias fecales. Machos demostrasen
lentu apareciencia a tiempo mas que hembras. El promedio de paso
de alimentos h2 fue 0.17 con gene Mea positiva y correlación de
Fenotipo estimada a 0.45 y 0.18 con una ganancia de peso obtenida
respect i vamente.
TAUX DE PASSAGE DE LA NOURRITURE EN TANT QUE CRITERE DE LA SELECTION
POUR UN POIDS ELEVE DES CORPS DES POULETS.
Une bande de Baladi blanc, avec une autre, en voie de selection
d'un poids eleve de 8 semaines, sont ut i lesees pour farmer deux lignes
afin d'obtenir une apparence rapide ou lente du Marek dans les fientes.
Les maies manifestent une apparence retardée que les femelle. Le
taux de passage de la nourreture est de 0.17 avec une génétique
possitive et une correlation phenotypique d'une valeur vasiant entre
0.45 et 0.18 respectivement du poids de corps.

Die Ernahrungsdurchlaufrate als
Körpergewicht in Masth'ánchen.

Kriterium

beim

Auswahl

für

hohes

Ein weiter Baladi Flug, mite Laufende Auslese fur ein acht
Wochen Körpergewicht, wurde zum Bildung zwei Linein benutzt, für
schnell und langsam Erscheinen eines Anzeigers in Faeces. Der Anzeiger
ershein
später
bei
den
Mannchen
als
beiden
Weiobchen.
Die
Ernahrungsdurchlaufrate h2 war 0.17 mit positiven genetische und
phenotypishe Korrelation Werte von 0.45 und 0.18 mit dem Körpergewicht
beziehungsweise.
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CORRELATION OF EGG SHELL WEIGHT WITH EGG WEIGHT, BODY WEIGHT, AND PERCENT
SHELL.
EDWARD G. BUSS
The Pennsylvania State University
1420 South Garner Street
State College, PA 16801
U.S.A.

SUMMARY; White Leghorns of two commercial strains (A and B) and two lines,
one for thick shells (TK) and one for thin shells (TN), were used during a
119-day period. All eggs produced were evaluated. For A, B, TK, and TN,
respectively, the average shell weights were 5.5, 5.0, 5.5, and 4.1 g; egg
weights were 63.2, 56.0, 61.2, and 61.0 g; body weights were 1831, 1650,
2092, and 2092 g; and percent shell were 8.8, 9.0, 9.0, and 6.7. Correlations between egg shell weights and egg weights were 0.58, 0.77, 0.78, and
0.84; those between egg shell weights and body weights were 0.45, -0.24,
-0.08, and 0.53; and those between egg shell weights and percent shell
were 0.32, 0.68, 0.88, and 0.82. Correlations varied significantly (P<
0.05) among strains and lines.
INTRODUCTION: The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship of shell weight and body size along with the association of shell
weight with egg weight and percent shell.
MATERIALS AND METHODS: The chickens used for this experiment were White
Leghorns, and the experiment was started on July 27 and completed on
December 14. There were seven 17-day periods for collection of eggs and a
four-day interval between each period. Fifteen 28-week-old hens from each
of two commercial strains and fifteen 58-week-old hens from a line selected for thick shell (TK) and fifteen 58-week-old hens from a line selected
for thin shells (TN) were housed in individual cages. The cages were 20.3
X 30.5 X 30.5 cm, w, d, h, respectively and each cage had an individual
stainless steel feeder and waterer. At the same time each day, a predetermined quantity of fresh feed was placed in the feeders after the unused portion of the preceding day was removed and weighed. Waterers were
washed daily and refilled with fresh tap water. Fourteen hours of light
were used, starting at 3:00 AM and going off at 5:00 PM. Eggs were collected after 3:30 PM and held overnight at O^C. Individual egg weights
were determined daily, then the egg contents were removed and the inner
surface of the inner shell membranes was washed under running tap water to
remove all adhering albumen. The shells, with intact membranes, were
placed on egg flats so that water could drain. The shells were dried
overnight in an oven heated to 45^C and weighed on the following day.
Percent shell was calculated for each egg. All hens were weighed at the
beginning of each 17-day period, and all data were summarized for each of
the seven periods. In each of the two commercial strains, all 15 hens
produced eggs throughout the 119 days, but only twelve of the TK and nine
of the TN lines continued for the entire period. Data presented are for
the 51 hens that produced throughout the entire experiment.
RESULTS : For each of the four groups of hens, the average body, egg, and
shell weights and percent shell were determined for a 119-day period.
Shell weight was 5.5 and 5.0 g for strains A and B, respectively. Body
(1831 vs. 1650 g) and egg (63.2 vs. 56.0 g) weights were also numerically
higher in A than in B. However, the percent shell (8.8 vs. 9.0) was
numerically lower in A than in B. The body (2092 vs. 2092 g) and egg
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(61.2 vs. 61.0 g) weights for the TK and TN lines, respectively, were
similar. However, the shell weights were 5.5 and 4.1 g for TK and TN,
respectively. Percent shell (9.0) was greater in TK than in TN (6.7).
Thus, shell weight was not necessarily dependent on body or egg weight.
Percent shell was independent of body weight in comparisons between the
two commercial strains and between the two selected lines.
Correlation between egg shell weight and body weight in the two
commercial strains differed significantly, one was positive (0.*45) and the
other negative (-0.24); likewise, the two selected lines differed significantly (-0.08 vs. 0.53). Correlation between egg shell weight and egg
weight differed significantly between the two commercial strains (0.58 vs.
0.77), but the correlation between the two selected strains did not differ
significantly (0.78 vs. 0.84). Correlation between egg shell weights and
percent shell differed significantly between the two commercial strains
(0.32 vs. 0.68), but, as for egg shell weight and egg weight, the correlation between the two selected lines did not differ signficantly (0.88 vs.
0.82).
For the two commercial strains, the strain that had the negative
association between egg shell weight and body weight had a higher correlation between egg shell weight and egg weight as well as between egg shell
weight and percent shell. For the TK lines, the correlation between egg
shell weight and body weight was negative, but it was positive for the TN
line. The correlations between egg shell weight and egg weight and
between egg shell weight and percent shell for the two selected lines were
positive and similar.
DISCUSSION: The results from this study showed no significant increase
in the amount of egg shell produced during an extended period of production; this is the same as reported by Roland £t aJL. (1975). Thus, as
pointed out by Roland (1979) percent shell declines during the production
period because egg weight increases while the quantity of egg shell remains constant. The results from this study showed the same relationship.
This study provided evidence that the association of egg shell weight
with body and egg weight and with percent shell were characteristics of
the respective strains and lines. The quantity of egg shell produced
appears to be a function of genetic differences affecting absorption of
calcium from the intestinal tract (Buss and Guyer, 1981).
REFERENCES:
Buss, E. G. and Guyer, R. B. 1981. A comparison of thick and thin egg
shell lines of chickens for net absorption of calcium. Pages 239-249 in
Spelderholt Symposia, Apeldoorn, The Netherlands, Series 3, Quality of
Eggs. G. Beuving, C. W. Scheele, and P. C. M. Simons, ed.
Roland. D. A., Sr.
1979.
Poultry Sei. 58:774-777.

Factors affecting shell quality of aging hens.

Roland, D. A., Sr., Sloan, D. R. and Harms, R. H. 1975. The ability of
hens to maintain calcium deposition in the egg shell and egg yolk as the
hen ages. Poultry Sei. 54:1720-1723.

Paper No. 7939 in the journal series of the Pennsylvania Agricultural
Experiment Station.
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CORRELATIONS ENTRE POIDS DE LA COQUILLE ET POIDS DE L'OEUF, POIDS DU CORPS
ET POURCENTAGE DE COQUILLE~Des leghorns blanches de 2 lignes commerciales
(A et B) et 2 lignées choisies (l'une à coquille épaisse [TK], l'autre à
coquille fine [TN]) ont été étudiées pendant 119 jours. Tous les oeufs ont
été évalués. Pour A, B, TK et TN, respectivement, la coquille pesait, en
moyenne, 5,5, 5,0, 5,5 et 4,1g; l'oeuf pesait 63,2, 56,0, 61,2 et 61,0g; le
corps pesait 1831, 1650, 2092 et 2092g; et le pourcentage de coquille était
de 8,8, 9,0, 9,0 et 6,7. Les corrélations suivantes ont été calculées:
poids de la coquille/poids de l'oeuf: 0,58, 0,77, 0,78 et 0,84; poids de la
coquille/poids du corps: 0,45, -0,24, -0,08 et 0,53; poids de la coquille/
pourcentage de coquille: 0,32, 0,68, 0,88 et 0,82. Ces corrélations ont
varié d'une manière importante (P<0,05) parmi les lignes et les lignées.
KORRELATIONEN ZWISCHEN EISCHALENGEWICHT UND EIGEWICHT, KÖRPERGEWICHT SOWIE
SCHALENPROZENTTEIL-"White Leghorn"-Hühner aus zwei kommerziellen Zuchtstämmen (A und B) und zwei Herkunftslinien: einer für dicke (TK) und einer
für dünne Schalen (TN), wurden 119 Tage lang zur Untersuchung herangezogen.
Alle produzierten Eier wurden ausgewertet. Für A, B, DK und DN waren die
Schalengewichte 5,5, 5,0, 5,5 bzw. 4,1 Gr., die Eigewichte 63,2, 56,0, 61,2
bzw. 61,0 Gr., die Körpergewichte 1831, 1650, 2092 bzw. 2092 Gr. und die
Schalenprozentteile 8,8, 9,0, 9,0, bzw. 6,7 im Durchschnitt. Die Korrelationen zwischen Eischalen- und Eigewichten waren 0,58, 0,77, 0,78 bzw.
0,84, zwischen Eischalen- und Körpergewichten 0,45, -0,24, -0,08 bzw. 0,53
und zwischen Eischalengewichten und Schalenprozentteilen 0,32, 0,68, 0,88
bzw. 0,82. Die Zucl>tstämme und Herkunftslinien unterschieden sich in bedeutendem Maße (P<a,05) bezüglich der festgestellten Korrelationen.
LAS CORRELACIONES DEL PESO DEL CASCARON CON EL PESO DEL HUEVO, EL PESO
CORPORAL Y EL PORCENTAJE DEL CASCARON-"White Leghorns" de dos estirpes
commerciales (A y B) y dos lineas, una para cascarones gruesos (TK) y otra
para cascarones delgados (TN), se utilizaron durante un periodo de 119
dias. Todos los huevos producidos fueron analizados. Para A, B, TK y TN,
respectivamente, los pesos medios de los cascarones fueron 5,5, 5,0, 5,5 y
4,lg.; los pesos de los huevos fueron 63,2, 56,0, 61,2 y 61,Og.; los pesos
corporales fueron 1831, 1650, 2092 y 2092g.; y los porcentajes de los
cascarones fueron 8,8, 9,0, 9,0 y 6,7. Las correlaciones entre los pesos de
los cascarones y los pesos de los huevos fueron 0,58, 0,77, 0,78 y 0,84;
las correlaciones entre los pesos de los cascarones y los pesos corporales
fueron 0,45, -0,24, -0,08 y 0,53; y las correlaciones entre los pesos de
los cascarones y los porcentajes de los cascarones fueron 0,32, 0,68, 0,88,
y 0,82. Las correlaciones variaron sensiblemente (P<0,05) entre estirpes y
lineas.

KOPPEJT;íUP1M UEyKMV BECOMHMMHOfÍ CKOPJiynw M ^ÏMMHkiM-KyPMHwM BECAMM M
CKOPTTVEHbiM nPOUEHTOM ;itîUA-ynoTpe6MyiM aa cpoK 119 cyioK 6eyibix yierropHOB
AByx KOMMepMecKMX copTOB (A M B) MAByx TiMHMtt, oAHa - To/icTan CKopyiyna (TK),
Apyran - TOHica^ CKopyiyna (TH). Oi^eHMTiM see npoM3HouieHHbie Htti^a. /XAR KaieropMii
A, B, TK, M, TH, cooTBeiCTBeHHO KaxcAbittË cpeAHMtt Bec CKopyíyHÍlbitt 5,5 5,0 5,5 M 4,1
rpë íiMMHbitt Bec 63,2 56,0 61,2 M 61,0 rpë KypMHbitt Bec 1,ô31 1,650 2,'O92'M 2,092
rpë M CKop/iynHbiÄ npoMeHT ñí{^^ 6,6 9.0 9,0 M 6,7 Koppe/i^mMH MesKAy secaMM
/iMMHbix CKop/iyn M ^eylblx ñviu 0,56 0,77 0,76 M 0,64ë MexcAy BecaMM HMMHMX CKopyin
H KypMHbix Te^ 0,45 -0,24 -0,06 M 0,53ë Me^Ay BecoM HMMHOM CKopyiynw M
CKopyiynHbiM ^po^eHTOM 0,32 0,66 0,66 M 0,62. 3HaMMTe/ibHo pa3Hoo6pa»cayiMCb
KoppeyiHi^MM (n « 0,5) MescAy copiaMw M TIMHMîIMM.
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THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN BODY WEIGHT AND SOME FRAME SIZES
IN GROWING CHICKENS V/ITH REFERENCE TO BREEDING
SHUN ICHIKAWA,YASUYOSHI MORITU AND TAKANORI ICHIOKA
Lab. of Animal Breeding,
Rakuno Gakuen University
582 Bunkyodai-Midorimachi,Ebetsu,Hokkaido,069 Japan
INTRODUCTION
Presently frame size is considered as one of the important factors in obtaining high performance in the case of commercial chickens. The grov/th of layer and broiler chicken
v/ere observed and compared in the experiment. Problems that
occur during the growing period such as motor disturbance and
unstanding were considered, taking into account observational
date obtained on their weight and frame growth.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1. 152 chickens from four breeds of V/hite Leghorn, Rhode Island Red, and broiler of commercial strains G6,
AA were used in this experiment. The body weight, shank
length and shank width of those chickens v/ere mesured weekly
from 0 to 22 v/eeks of age in layer and from 0 to 8 weeks of
age (slaughter) in broiler. From date the ratio of shank
length (width) and body weight (shank length(width)/body
weight X 100), and the relative growth coefficient were
caluculated.
Experiment 2. 204 chickens from the commercial C type
broiler v/ere used. These chickens were divided into two
environments consistiog of floor raising (F) and battery
raising (B). And then chickens in each environments were
divided into tv/o diet groups consisting of CP 18.5%, ME 3100
kcal/kg and CP 14%, ME 2700 kcal/kg. At the age 8 weeks
chickens were slaughtered and dressed to measure the weight of
organs and the size of tibia, keel, etc.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiment 1. The increase of weight and the growth of
shank length and width until 8 v/eeks after hatch were compared.
Date obtained for layer chickens revealed that the grov/th of
frame v/as directly proportionate to the v/eight increase.
Hov/ever, in the case of broiler chickens (male & female) the
v/eight increase v/as not related to the grov/th of frame.
In addition, relative growth coefficients of layer and broiler
chickens shov/ed that the growth of frame of broiler chickens
v/as shov/er than that of layer chickens (Fig.l)
Experiment 2. The ratioes (S/B, S/W x 100) the two different conditions during the 2 v/eeks period from the ô to the
8 v/eeks after hatch v/ere as follov/s:
Male 0.76-0.58(F, 18.5%), Female 0.77-0.62(F, 18.5%).
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M 0.83-0.72(F, 14.0Vo), F 0.82-0.62(F, 14%). M 0.75-0.55(B,18.
5%), F 0.74-0.56(B, 18.5%). M 0.82-0.62(B, 14.0%), F 0.81-0.5
3(B, 14.0%). The experiment to investigate the effects of the
rearing methods (Floor & Battery rearings) and of nutritional
content (CP 18.5%, ME 2700kcal/kg and CP 14.0%, ME 2700kcal/kg
on the weight increase and shank growth revealed good growth
of frame mostly in the floor-reared chickens. Moreover, as
for dietary effects on the growth of frame size, chickens receiving CP 14.0% exhibited faster grov/th than chickens with CP
18.5%. The gizzard v/eight of growing chickens reared with CP
14.0% diet at 8 weeks of age v/as significantly layer than
those of chickens reared with the CP 18.5%. (P<.01)
Table 1. Relative grov;th coeffcients in broiler and
layer chickens
Age in
Body wt. to
Body wt. to
Sex
Breeds
weeks
Shank length
Shank width
G6

Male
Female

8

0.353
0.349

0.332
0.327

AA

Male
Female

S

0.351
0.338

0.351
0.318

RIR

Female

8
22

0.3Ô2
0.3Ô2

0.312
0.287

WL

Female

8
22

0.379
0.369

0.277
0.247

G6,AA: Broiler chicken. RIR: Rhode Island Red
WL: V/hite Leghorn 22: at time of sexual maturation
CONCLUSTION
Based on the observations
the growth in broiler chickens
red to that of layer chickens,
like a mejor factor in causing
chickens.

made in the above experiments,
in considerably shower compaand at the same time it seemed
"leg v/eakness" in broiler

Zusammenfassung
Der Körperbau beeinflußt Leistungsfähigkeit und Lebenskraft der Legehühner oder der Fleischhühner(broiler).
Das Ziel meines Experiments liegt darin,die Beziehung zwischen
der Zunahme des Korpergewichs und des Körperbaus im Zusammenhang mit den Aufzuchtumstände der Hühnchen, den Futter und
dem Geschlechtsunterschied Klar zu machen. Die Ergebnisse
zeigen, daß die Fleischhühne den Legehühnen an Körperbau
ziemlich nachstehen. Wahrscheinlich verursacht dies die
sogenannte "Beineschäche-Krankheit" im V/achstumsgang der
Fleischhühne.
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SELECTION FOR EGG PRODUCTION IN A CROSS POPULATION
D.G. POGGENPOEL
Department of Poultry Science, University of Stellenbosch,
Stellenbosch 7600, South Africa
SUMMARY
Selection for increased half-year egg production and early egg weight
was continued for three generations in a cross between two selection lines.
The heritability of egg production was 0.28+0.07 and the annual selection
differential 11.7 eegs. The total selection response was -1.2 eggs and
1.4 g egg weight. A strong genetic correlation of -0.64+0.23 between
egg number and egg weight was possibly the reason for the negative
response in egg number.
INTRODUCTION
In several experiments, crossing of lines at a selection plateau,
followed by selection in the cross population, has been a successful
method of attaining higher selection limits (Lopez-Fanjul, 1974). These
further gains are ascribed to the introduction of new genetic variance
(Roberts, 1974).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The crossbred line of this study was established by crossing two
White Leghorn selection lines which were apparently approaching a selection plateau for number of eggs produced. The annual numbers were 20
sires and about 400 pullets housed. The criterion of selection was partyear number of eggs produced to the age of 275 days. Some selection
pressure was also applied for increased early egg weight. Other characteristics measured were sexual maturity as the age in days at first egg,
early egg weight as the mean weight of the first 10 eggs laid, and the
total number of eggs produced to the age of 500 days. Males and females
were selected on an index of full and half sisters' performance. The
production of the selected line was compared to that of a genetic control
flock.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Means of the cross in absolute values and as deviations from the
control are given in Table 1. From the deviations from the control it is
clear that there was no further response in part-year production over this
short period, but rather indications of a decrease of 1.2 egg. Total
production also decreased by about 10 eggs, while early egg weight
increase by 1.4 g and age at sexual maturity by 14 d. The pooled heritabilities over three generations, from sire plus dam components, for the
characteristics measured were: sexual maturity 0.39+0.08, part-year
production 0.28+0.07, total production 0.15+0.06 and early egg weight
0.33+0.08. The heritability of part-year production over the period of
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selection of 0.28+0.07 could not be the reason for the lack of response.
The mean individual selection differential for part-year production was
estimated at 11.7 eggs. It appears as if sufficient selection pressue
was applied. The mean individual selection differential for early egg
weight was 0.09 g.
Table 1.

Year
of
hatch
1973
1976

Means (and deviations from the genetic control) of the crossbred
selection line in the first and last year of selection.
Sexual maturity
days

Part-year production
eggs

Total production
eggs

Early egg
weight
gram

159.4 (-18.8)
178.2 (- 4.8)

84.6 (22.6)
71.6 (21.4)

238.6 (61.7)
210.0 (51.0)

43.7 (-3.6)
43.7 (-2.2)

In an attempt to explain the selection results, the genetic correlation
between part-year production and early egg weight was estimated. The mean
pooled estimate was 0.64+0.23. If early egg weight was regarded as a
correlated characteristic for which there were no direct selection, the
expected correlated response with a response of -1.2 egg in part-year
production, could be predicted from the following rearrangement from
Falconer (1981, p.286):
CRY

•^X^

»AX ^A = 0.16 g

(Phenotypic standard deviations were 20.9 egg for part-year production
and 4.15 g for early egg weight). It is clear that the response of 1.4 g
obtained is much more than a possible correlated response of 0.16 g.
This illustrates that selection for early egg weight was yery effective.
It also illustrates that simultaneous selection for egg number prevented
part-year production from decreasing more than by 1.2 egg. As a correlated trait with no direct selection it would have decreased by 10.16
eggs for the obtained response of 1.4 g in early egg weight.
It appears as if the lack of positive response for egg number in this
flock must be attributed to the yery high genetic correlation of -0.64
between egg number and early egg weight. With the obtained positive
response in egg weight no positive response in egg number could have been
expected.
REFERENCES
FALCONER, D.S., 1981. Introduction to Quantitative Genetics. Longman,
London.
LOPEZ-FANJUL, C, 1974. Selection from crossbred populations. Anim.
Brd. Abst. 42(9): 403-416.
ROBERTS, R.C., 1974. Selection limits in the mouse and their relavance
to animal breeding. 1st World Cong. Genet. Appl. Livestock Production, Oct. 1974, Madrid, pp.493-509.
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SELECTION EN VUE D'UNE AUGMENTATION DE LA PRODUCTION D'OEUFS DANS UNE
POPULATION CROISéE.
Une sélection pour l'augmentation de la production semestrielle d'oeufs et
du poids des oeufs de jeunes poules a été poursuivie sur trois générations
d'un croisement de deux lignées. L'héritabilité de la production d'oeufs
a été de 0.28 ^ 0.07 et le différentiel de sélection de 11.7 oeufs. La
résultat de la sélection a été de -1.2 oeufs et 1.4g (poids). Il se
pourrait que l'étroite corrélation génétique (-0,64=*:0,23) entre le nombre
et le poids des oeufs soit à l'origine de la réponse négative en ce qui
concerne le nombre d'oeufs.

AUSWAHL IM HINBLICK AUF DIE ZUNAHME DER EIERPRODUKTION BEI EINER KREUZUNG
Die Auswahl im Hinblick auf die Zunahme der halbjährlichen Eierproduktion
und des frühen Eigewichts erstreckte sich über drei Generationen bei einer
Kreuzung zwischen zwei Züchtungen. Die Vererblichkeit der Eierproduktion
betrug 0,28 + 0,07 und das jährliche Auswahldifferenzial 11,7 Eier.
Das Auswahlergebnis betrug -1,2 Eier und 1,4g Eigewicht. Wahrscheinlich
war die negative Reaktion bezüglich der Eierzahl zurückzuführen auf eine
starke genetische Korrelation von 0,64 + 0,23 zwischen Eierzahl und
Eigewicht.

SELECCIÓN PRO AUMENTO DE LA PRODUCCIÓN DE HUEVOS EN UNA POBLACIoN HÍBRIDA
La selección pro aumento de producción de huevos y su peso inicial de medio
año en un cruce entre las dos lineas. Seleccionadas fue continuada por
tres generaciones. La capacidad de producción heredada fue de 0,28^0,7 y
una diferencia de selección anual de 11.7 huevos. La reacción de
selección fue -1.2 huevos y el peso 1.4 g.Una fuerte correlación genética
de -0.64-0.23 entre el numero de huevos y su peso fue probablemente la
razón de la reacción negativa en el numero de huevos.

EjieKUHH ÍÜJIH YBeJTH^eHHOrO npOHSBOítCTBa HHIJ. B CKpemeHHOíí
nonyjiHUHH.
EjieKUHH flJiH yBGJiH^eHHoro nojiyroflOBoro npoHSBOítCTBa HHU
H paHHero Beca HHD; npoÄOJimajiacB B xe^eHHe xpex noKOJieHHñ
B CKpemHBaHHH flByX CeJieKUHOHHblX JIHHHX.
HaCJieflCTBeHHOCTb
npoH3BOACTBa HHU 6fauia 0^28 + 0,07 H roflOBoñ flH^OepeHUHají
cejieKiXHH 11,7 HHD;.
PecnoHC cejieKUHH 6HJI - 1,2 HHU; H Bec
Hñua 1,4 r.
npH^Hna OTpnixaTejiBHoro pecnoHca ^HCJia HHU; BepoHTHO, CHJibHan reHeTH^ecKan KoppejinuHH - 0,64 + 0,23
Meumy ^HCJIOM HHU H BeCOM HHU.
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RESPONSE TO SELECTION FOR INCREASED RATE OF LAY UNDER
CYCLE IN THE DOMESTIC FOWL

23

H

LIGHT-DARK

MITSURU NAITO. KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, TAKAO OISHI
and
TETSURO KOMIYAMA
National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba Norindanchi P.O.Box 5, Ibaraki 305, Japan

SUMMARY
A
selection
experiment was conducted in order to study
the
effectiveness
of 23 h light-dark cycle as a selection environment for
laying hens. Chickens were selected for increased rate of lay from 181 to
300 days of age under 23 h (23HS line) and 24 h (24HS line) light-dark
cycles and non-selected control was maintained.
Rate of lay was
significantly higher in 23HS line than in 24HS line in generation 5 and
percentage of hens with mean intra-clutch intervals of less than 24 h in
23HS line increased to 88% in generation 5 from 15% in the base
generation.
Realized heritability for rate of lay was 0.25+0.04 in 23HS
line and 0.15+0.05 in 24HS line. Egg weight and shell weight decreased in
both lines, and the decrease in percent shell was larger in 23HS line than
in 24HS line.
It was concluded that 23 h light-dark cycle was effective
for improving the laying performance of chickens.
INTRODUCTION
Ahemeral light-dark cycles shorter than 24 h have the effects of
raising the selection limit in addition to increasing the variability
among individual hens for egg production (4).
And some concealed genetic
variation might be revealed since ahemeral light-dark cycles are not a
natural environment.
Several experiments were conducted to increase egg
production by selecting under light-dark cycles shorter than 24 h or
continuous light (1,2,3,6). There has, however, been no clear evidence of
any advantage in using ahemeral light-dark cycles or continuous light as a
selection environment for improving egg production compared with the
selection under normal 24 h light-dark cycle.
In the previous experiment
(5) egg production under 23 h light-dark cycle was investigated and it was
found that rate of lay was 2-3% less under 23 h light-dark cycle compared
with that under 24 h light-dark cycle, but there were some which laid eggs
over 100% on 24 h basis and mean intra-clutch intervals of such hens were
less than 24 h. In this study a selection experiment was carried out in
order to investigate the effectiveness of 23 h light-dark cycle as a
selection environment for improving the laying performance of chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment was performed with a White Leghorn line which had been
selected for egg production. In the base generation chickens were divided
into three groups taking their genetic relationship into
account;
population being selected under 23 h light-dark cycle (23HS line, 240
hens), population being selected under 24 h light-dark cycle (24HS line,
240 hens) and non-selected control (120 hens).
Selection criterion was
rate of lay from 181 to 300 days of age.
Females were selected on their
individual record and males were selected on the full-sib mean.
Time of
oviposition of all eggs were recorded by automated recording system.
Light intensity was about 250 lux in light period and less than 1 Ix in
dark period.
Temperature was maintained at 24+2*^0. Feed and water were
given ad libitum.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The laying performance in generation 5 are shown in Table 1.
Rate of
lay in 23HS line was lower than that in 24HS line up to generation 4, but
in generation 5 it was significantly higher in 23HS line than in 24HS
line. Mean intra-clutch intervals in the three lines were almost the same
in the base generation, but in generation 5 these were reduced by 74 min
and 29 min in 23HS and 24HS lines, respectively, and increased by 33 min
in control.
Percentage of hens with mean intra-clutch intervals of less
than 24 h in 23HS line increased to 88% in generation 5 from 15% in the
base generation.
Egg weight was about 2g heavier in 23HS line than in
24HS line in any generation.
Shell weight and other traits on shell
strength reduced more in 23HS line than in 24HS line.
In control there
were little changes in egg characteristics.
Improvement for rate of lay
in 24HS line reached nearly a plateau in generation 4, but the continuous
improvement was achieved under 23 h light-dark cycle.
The hens in 23HS
line showed their oviposition pattern adapted to 23 h light-dark cycle as
shown in the mean intra-clutch intervals and it seems that the continuous
increase in rate of lay was led by shortening the oviposition intervals.
The laying performance of the base population in this experiment was
fairly high compared with hens in other reports (1,2,3,6), and this may be
one of the reasons why response to selection was higher under 23 h lightdark cycle compared with 24 h light-dark cycle.
Since biological
oscillator can acclimate to 23 h cycle, though it usually shows about 24 h
cycle, it is improbable that the biolgical oscillator of hens in 23HS line
changed to 23 h cycle genetically. Shortening in laying cycle seems to be
caused by reducing the follicular maturation cycle, that is close to 23 h
cycle.
By increasing the number of such hens in 23 h cycle, the rate of
lay has continuously increased and faced no apparent plateau different
from the response in 24HS line.
The decrease in percent shell and shell
strength in 23HS line means that hens adapted to 23 h light-dark cycle by
reducing the time spending for egg formation, especially for egg shell
formation. Realized heritability was 0.25+0.04 in 23HS line and 0.15±0.05
in 24HS line. It was concluded that 23 h light-dark cycle was useful as a
selection environment for improving the laying performance of a population
which was approaching to a plateau for increasing egg production.
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Table 1.

Laying performance of hens in generation 5
Character

Rate of lay
(181-300d,%)
Rate of lay
(181-450d,%)
Ovip.interval (181-300d,min)
Ovip.interval (181-450d,min)
Egg weight
(42w,g)
Shell strength (42w,Kg)

23HS
94.7+7.6^
88.3+9.3*"
1410+25^
1431±28^
56.7±4.2^
2.96±.43'

24HS

Control

92.3±8.7''
86.8±9.4''
1457±26^
1475±30^
55.7±4.4^
3.18±.46^

84.9±8.6^,
77.7±10.4*'
1518±43''
1539±45'^
58.5±4.4''
3.51±.54^

a,b,c:Different superscripts indicate significant differences (P-^O.Ol)
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RESUME

RESPONSE A LA SELECTION POUR L'AUGMENTATION DU TAUX DE PONTE SOUS 23
DE CYCLE LUMIERE-OBSCURITE CHEZ LA VOLAILLE DOMESTIQUE
(MITSURU NAITO, KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, TAKAO OISHI et TETSURO KOMIYAMA)

H

Une
selection
expérimentale
fut
conduite
à
fin
d'étudier
l'efficacité d'un cycle de 23 h de lumière-obscurité comme choix d'un
environnement pour des poules pondeuses.
Les poules furent choisies pour
un fort taux de ponte et âgées de 181 à 300 jours sous 23 h (lignée 23HS)
et 24 h (lignée 24HS) de cycle lumière-obscurité et un controle non
sélectif fût maintenu.
Les taux de ponte furent significativement plus
importants dans la lignée 23HS que dans la 24HS de la génération 5 et le
pourcentage de poules avec des intervalles de médiocre intra-la couvée
inférieurs à 24 h dans la lignée 23HS augmenta de 88% pour la génération 5
par rapport aux 15% de la génération de base. L"Heritability" réalisée
pour le taux de ponte fut de 0,25±0,05 dans la lignée 24HS.
Les poids de
l'oeuf et de la coquille diminuèrent dans les deux lignées, mais la
diminution en pourcent de la coquille fut plus important dans la lignée
23HS que dans la 24HS.
Il fut conclu que le cycle de 23 h lumièreobscurité était plus efficace pour amé liorer la performance de ponte des
poules.

SUMARIO
RESPUESTA SELECTIVA POR AUMENTO DE LA VELOCIDAD DE POSTURA BAJO CICLOS
23 H DE LUZ OSCURA EN AVES DE CORRAL
(MITSURU NAITO, KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, TAKAO OISHI y TETSURO KOMIYAMA)

DE

Este experimento seleccionado fue llevado a cabo para estudiar la
eficacia de los ciclos de 23 h de luz oscura como medio ambiente adecuado
para gallinas ponedoras. Los pollos fueron seleccionados para aumentar la
tasa de postura, des de 181 hasta 300 días de vida bajo ciclos de 23 h
(línea 23HS) y de 24 h (línea 24HS) de luz oscura y fue mantenido el
control no selectivo.
La tasa de postura fue significativamente mayor en
la línea 23HS con respecto a la línea 24HS en la generación 5, y el
porcentaje de gallinas con intervalos medios entre empolladuras de menos
de 24 h en la línea 23HS aumentó desde 15% en la generación base hasta el
88% en generación 5.
La herencia observada en la tasa de postura fue de
0,25+0,04 en la línea de 23HS y de 0,15+0,05 en la línea 24HS. El peso de
los huevos y de las cascaras disminuyó en ambas líneas, dero la caída en
el peso de las cascaras fue mayor en la línea 23HS con respecto a la línea
24HS.
La conclusión a la que se llegó" fue que el ciclo de luz oscura de
23HS es más efectivo para mejorar el rendimiento en la postura de los
pollos.
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INDEX SELECTION FOR HIGHER EGG NUMBER UNDER 23 HOUR LIGHT-DARK
CYCLE IN LAYING HEN
KENJI NQDA, KATSUMASA OTSUKA, ISAO HOUMURA,
MOTOYOSI OHTA and RAZUO HIROSE
Aichi-ken Agricultural Research Center,Nagakute
Aichi-ken 480-11, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Many poultry stocks must be approaching the plateau situation with
regard to rate of egg production. From breeders point of view, it is
required to find out novel genetic variation on the improvement of egg
production. In many hens the intra-clutch interval is very close to 24
h. Among such hens it is possible that some birds has the ability to
produce an egg more frequently than
once every 24 h, but restricted
from doing so by 24 h light-dark cycle. Based on current performance
under
24 h
light-dark cycle,
identifying such individuals.

there

is

no

method

available

of

Under 23 h light-dark cycle there are some birds which lay eggs with
intervals of less than 24 h. Presence of such birds suggests that novel
genetic variation Which is not apparent under
would appear under 23 h light-dark cycle.

24

h light-dark

cycle

This study was performed to select for increasing egg number without
decreasing egg weight under 23 h light-dark cycle.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
360 birds of white leghorn hens were kept under
23 h light-dark
cycle. The light treatment applied at 158 days of age was 14 h light-9
h darkness for 115 days. Feed and water were given ad libitum.
Selection was applied to use the index consisted of egg production
rate(181-272 days of age), egg weight(270 days of age), and age at
first egg. In generation 2 a part of female progenies were reared under
normal 24 h light-dark cycle as "control".

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selection index for egg production rate, egg weight and

age at first

egg are given in Table 1. The means of egg production traits
generation for the response to selection are given in Table 2.

for

After three generations of selection, egg production rate and age at
first egg were improved. The number of birds with more than 100Ï of egg
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production percentage was 15, 18 and 36 in generation 0, 1 and 2
respectively. Significant improvement was not obtained in egg weight.
Laying performance in "control*' was as much the
light-dark cycle.
It is suggested that index selection under 23 h
is successful in increasing egg number.

same

as

in

light-dark

23

cycle

Table 1. Selection index for egg production rate, egg weight
and age at first egg
Trait

Unit

SM
EV
EP

Intended genetic

Weighting

Correlated gains

change

factor

per generation(xij )

days

-4
0
+6

g

Üi

BW

•0.031674
0.166486
0.312190
-

g

SM=age at first egg, EW=egg weight, EP=egg
BW=body weight

-1.2
0.0
1.9
6.2
production

rate,

Table 2. Direct and correlated responses resulting from
index selection
Generation

SM

EW

BW

EP

Number of birds with more

(days)

(g)

(g)

{%)

than lOOX of EP percentage

0
1

152.9
148.6

62.8
61.1

1699
1752

89.0
90.6

15
18

2

146.2

59.5

1655

92.4

36

Control

148.3

59.4

1683

92.1

0

SM=age at first egg, EW=egg weight, EP=egg production rate,
BW=body weight
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Results and Discussion
The genetic and phenotypic correlations between egg number and egg weight
were negative in both the strains. The average effective population size was
136.6 IWN and 133.3 in ÍWP strain. The effective selection differential for egg
number upto 280 days of age over four generations was 20.73 and 12.03 eggs in
IWN ÔC IWP respectively. The average selection intensity for egg number was
0.^98 in IWN and 0.7023 in IWP.
The total phenotypic response realised from four generations of selection fo r
egg number was 33.33 in IWN and 30.73 eggs in IWP strain. The average response
per generation in the principal trait and correlated traits obtained as regression
of generation m ean on generation number is presented in Table.
Table. Realised gains per generation
b + SE

Trait

IWN
1. EN

IWP

8.30+1.60^*

6.37+1.60^

2. EW

-0.38+0.11

-0.62+0.2

3. ASM

-^.26+2.03

-¿f.^3+2.76

^. BW 20

28.^6+27.63

37.28+23.97

3. BW ^0

-10.37+26.67

-13.80+38.18

The realised gains were in the same direction as the predicted gains but
the magnitude was different. Realised gain to predicted gain ratio was 3.92 for EN
in IWN strain and 2.36 in IWP strain. The ratio of drift variance to sampling variance was found to be not of significance in this study
Analysis of variance within generation revealed significant interstrain variation for almost all the traits. The standardised realised gains indicated higher effectiveness of the selection method in IWN than IWP strain.
Considering all aspects of the investigation it is reasonable to surmise the
present selection system could be continued in the two populations till the genetic
variabilities for egg production are fully exhausted.
References;
Becker, W.A.(196^). Mannual of procedures in Quantitative Genetics,
Washingion State University, RjUman, >Xfeishington
Bohren,D.B.(1970). World's Poult. Sei. 3. 26: 6^7-637.
Enfield,F.D, Comstock, R.E. and Braskerud, 0.(1966). Genetics 3^:323-333
Kinney, T.B.Jr, Bohren, B.B., Craig 3.V. and Lowe, P.C. (1970).
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SELECTION STUDIES IN CHICKEN ON PART RECORDS
A.K.K. UNNI AND M. RATH
Centre for Advanced Studies in Poultry Science,
Veterinary Faculty, Kerala Agricultural University,
Mannuthy - 680 651, INDIA
Summary

Two strains of White Leghorn viz. IWN and IWP were under IDS method of
^ndex selection for egg production based on part records for 5 generations at the
Mannuthy Centre of All India Co-ordinated Research Project on Poultry Breeding.
In all 5829 individuals in IWN and 3383 individuals in IWP strain were tested. The
realised phenotypic response per generation obtained from regression of generation
means on generation number was 8.30_+1.60 eggs in IWN and 6.37jfl.60 in IWP
strain which were significantly different from zero.
Introduction
Increase in accuracy of selection for egg number by combining information
from sire family and dam family along with individual performance has been suggested (Osborne, 1957). Selection based on part year records could yield greater
genetic gain per unit time (Bohren et^ al, 1970). In the present study response to
selection for part year egg number for 5 generations in two strains of white
leghorn was investigated.
Materials and Methods
The experiment was conducted in IWN and IWP strains of white leghorn at
the Mannuthy centre of the All India Co-ordinated Research Project on Poultry.
The two strains were under IDS method of Index selection (Osborne 1957) for 5
generations for egg number upto 280 days of age (EN). The other traits measured
were egg v/eight at 38 weeks of age (EW), Body weight at 20 weeks of age
(BW 20), Body weight at ^0 weeks of age (BW ¿fO) and age at first egg (ASM).
The birds were housed in individual cages and tested. In ail 5839 birds were
tested in IWN strain and 5383 birds were tested in IWP strain. Each strain was
reproduced from ^0 selected sires and 2^0 selected dams based on IDS Index.
Realised phenotypic response in the traits were calculated as the regression of
generation mean on generation number. Genetic and phenotypic correlations were
estimated from variance and covariance component analysis. (Becker, 196^). The
expected genetic gains in the Principal trait and the correlated responses were
calculated as per Kenney et^ aJ_. 1970. The pooled estimates of heritability were
obtained as per Enfield e;^^* 1^66.
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RESPONSES OF AGE AT MATURITY AND EGG PRODUCTION TO
SELECTION FOR NUMBER OF EGGS IN EGG-TYPE CHICKENS
KATSUMASA OTSUKA, KENJI NODA, MOTOYOSI OHTA and
YUKIO YAMADA *
Aichi-ken
Agricultural
Research
Center,
Nagakute Aichi-ken 480-11, Japan. « Lab. of
Animal Resource, Faculty of Agriculture, Kyoto
University, Kyoto 606, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Early maturity is one of the most important economical traits in
egg-type chickens. The objective of this study was to establish strains
of extremely early sexual maturity, which will be used for commercial
crossing in the future.
A negative genetic correlation was observed between age at first egg
(AFE) and the number of eggs to 300 days of age (NE2), whereas
a
positive one was between NE2 and rate of egg production from 151 to 300
days of age (EP2). Accordingly, selection for NE2 seems to make
simultaneous selection for AFE and EP2.
From our previous experiments , we anticipate that the selection for
early sexual maturity will result in a plateau in the character within a
few generations of selection, together with appreciable reduction in
egg weight which might be associated with reduced body weight. To break
such unfavorable genetic correlation between AFE and egg weight or body
weight, genes from a broiler female line (White Rock) were introduced in
one of base lines.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Strains used were ;
1) WL-Hl, which was derived from 300 females of commercial birds.
2 WL-H2, which was derived from originally founded 90 females of
extremely early sexually maturity selected from 21,000 commercial birds.
3) CR-I, which was derived from the progeny of the cross between WL-H2
and Fl originated from broiler female parents x WL-Hl.
Selection was made on the basis of selection index for attaining a
goal (NE2=160 eggs, AFE=125 days, EP2=92%, EW2=62g, BW2=l,750g) in both
WL-Hl and WL-H2, whereas CR-I was selected for a single trait,the number
of eggs to 180 days of age (NEl). The generation intervals were one year
for WL-Hl and WL-H2 while 8 months in CR-I.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The means of various traits of interest for each strains are
presented in Tables 1 and 2.
Selection based on NE was effective to improve both sexual maturity
(AFE) and the rate of egg production (EPl and EP2).
WL-H2 has reached
to the predetermined goal earlier than WL-Hl. Selection for larger egg
number after AFE resulted in earlier sexual maturity with higher EP2 in
WL-Hl and WL-H2. On the other hand, selection for the number of egg in
CR-I has reached extremely early sexual maturity but no improvement was
observed in egg weight.
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Table 1.
Strain

Direct and correlated responses resulting
from index selection in WL-Hl and WL-H2
Generation

WL-Hl

WL-H2

EW2

EWl
AFE
(days) (g)

BW2
(g)

NE2

ig)

EP2
{%)

0
1
2
3
4
5

140.0
134.1
130.6
126.3
129.3
126.3

52.5
51.0
50.5
51.4
52.1
53.1

62.8
61.3
61.5
62.2
61.3
63.1

1,789
1,762
1,701
1,767
1,665
1,724

136.1
143.7
148.7
153.9
149.6
153.7

85.3
87.7
89.6
90.2
89.9
90.0

0
1
2
3
4
5

129.8
127.2
125.1
129.8
126.8
126.5

51.0
49.3
50.4
51.3
51.4
51.0

61.5
60.4
61.8
61.7
61.5
61.1

1,781
1,714
1,784
1,681
1,774
1,768

143.5
148.7
154.3
147.7
151.0
151.3

85.6
87.5
89.8
87.4
88.3
87.1

AFE—age at first egg.
EWl--egg weight at 180 days of age.
EW2--egg weight at 300 days of age.
BW2--body weight at 300 days of age.
NE2--number of eggs to 300 days of age.
EP2--rate of egg production from 151 to 300 days of age.
Selection index
WL-Hl : I=0.2323»NE2+0.2314»EW2-0.0058»BW2
WL-H2 : I=0.1131*NE2+0.2422*EW2-0.0023*BW2
Table

2.

Direct and correlated responses resulting
selection for the number of eggs in CR-I

Generation

AFE
(days)

EWl
(g)

BWl
(g)

NEl

EPl
(%)

Fl
F2
0
1
2
3

138.1
129.0
133.1
136.8
120.9
117.6

55.6
50.4
52.1
51.9
49.6
50.6

2,589
2,057
2,054
2,098
1,925
1,959

30.0
36.0
34.9
35.1
44.4
46.0

71.0
70.7
78.1
85.3
83.0
78.2

from

AFE—age at first egg,
EWl--egg weight at 180 days of age.
BWl--body weight at 180 days of age.
NEl--number of eggs to 180 days of age.
EPl--rate of egg production from 151 to 180 days of age.
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RESULTS OF SELECTION CONDUCTED DURING 5 GENERATION
IN k STRAINS OF LAYING HENS
KATARZYNA CYliTA-BENKO and STANISLAV VE¿YK
Institute of Animal Production
Sareg^o 2, 3l-0¿^7 líjraków, Poland
SUMMARY
Carrying out the Tamily selection over 5 generations
in hen strains of RIR /R22 and R99/ and Barred Plymouth Rock
/P11/ at farm A and RIR /RD2/ which has the same genetic bactkground as R99 but is located in the other farm B^ . shoxvn
lack of genetic gain in body iveight of hens in 20 week of
life. Sexual maturity, egg production till k^O day of life
and e(^^ weight shown the positive trend. No significantly
changes in the level of h productive traits was found. The
her it ability of body and e^Q v/eight was high and average but
of sexual maturity and e^e^ production was on low level. The
coefficients of genetic correlation between investigated
traits corresponded to other papers. The same methods of selection gives better results in R99 than in RD2 what shown
the negative effect of environmental conditions on the genetic gain in the farm D,
INTRODUCTION
Since the early eightieths thei^e had been increasing in
Poland a requirement for hen of dual typo, laying brown shell
©Gfí'» ^^ connection vjith this demand the breeding experiments
with the Rhode Island Rod /RIR/ and the Plymouth Rock /P/
hens started being conducted. These strains were to give in
crossing hybrids of dual type, which could be raised in industrial farms as well as found useful by smallholders.
The aim undertaken research was the estimation of the
response to the applied method of selection carried out in
k laying hen strains,
MATERIAL and METHODS
In 1980-1985 in the farm A, two hens strains of RIR were included din the experiment, e,i, R22, R99 and one strain
of breed - IM 1. In order to estimate the environmental influences on productive,and genetic traits, the data of strain R22 /farm A/ were compared with the same indicators of
strain RD2 from farm B, Doth strains originating from the
same genetic source.
In genetic improvement of the investigated strains the
family selection was applied. Both sires and dames as to-beparents of next generation, were chosen on the basis of
their family indices values which Included the following traits: body weight of lnon in 20th week of life, sexual maturity, laying rate and the e^Q weight in 35th week of hen life.
There \\'ere additionally taken into account, the results of
fertility, hatchability, the e(^c production throughout k^O
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days of life and mortality rate /lîTçéyk, 1978/, Heritability
coefficients of the traits were estimated by means of hierarchical variance analysis, whereas genetic correlation by
covariance analysis /Szewczyk, BrsjgielJ 1981/,
The g'eneral combaining ability was estimated in the
productivity test of hybrid groups. The heterosis effect was
expressed by the difference betii/een the average of parents
and progeny /hybrids/ productivity in the particular trait,
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
In all investigated strains the fertility was on rather
high level except P11 in which it decreased from 9^i^% in
1983 to 90,75^ in 1985* Hatchability of both set and fertile
eggs was not satisfactory and although at first positive, it
turned negative after 1983#
The soonest beginning of the e^^ production was observed
instrain RD2 /166,1 days in 1983/. High heritability coefficients showed that it was necessary and desireable to improved this trait by selection. The average ^50-day e^s production ranged from 196,5 eggs in R99 to 163,2 eggs in RD2^ Heritability of this trait was on average level with significant fluctuation between generation within the strajLn and between strains within a year.
Except RD2 eg^ weight was relatively high between 33-35
week per hen life. It is not an effect selection but rather
an influence of the environmental conditions, A small decrease of ess weight observed in 1983 confirms the negative effe-*
ct of the poor quality of feed on this trait. At the same time, because of ese drop syndrom the BES production in RD2
drastically decreased but the egs weight at the same time
grew of 5 &• The heritability coefficients of egg weight of
the strain R22, R99 and P11 were estimated on average level,
but high level in the case of RD2, Negative genetic correlations between egg weight and egg production, well—know also
from literature /Wç*yk,197Opilartmann and Merrat,1985/, were
observed in the examined strains.
Body weight of hen in 20 week of life fluctuates about
1650 g and not change in the investigated period.
Low and positive genetic correlation between the body
weight and the BQG weight do not restrain the genetic gain
in e^Q weight. This gain however may be blocked as soon as
simultaneous selection conducted to increase the e(^s production. Negative correlations betxvoen the egg production and
the eQg weight make this contradicion quite explict.
The msults of the productivity test shown that the highest heterdsis effect of healthsity of the both hybrid groups R99xP11 and R22xP11 was 3,7%. Increasing of the egg production of hybrids in comparison with the average laying production of parents was as follow: 13,0% R99xR22, 12,0%
R99XP11 and 7,0% R22xP11,
On the oiher hand, low productivity of the pure strain
P11 as well B,s hybrids, which mothers were from P11 suggest
the necessity to cease the breeding work on this population.
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LES KÉSULTATS DE LA SELECTION CONDUITE PENDANT 5 GÊNJÊIUTION
DE k LIGNÉES DE POULES P0NDI5USES
RÉSUMÉ
En conduisant la selection en famille pendant 5 generation dans les li^^ées de poules RIR /R22, RJI9/ et Plymouth
Rock^/P1l/ à la ferme A et en 1 lignée RIR /RD2/, laquelle a
la même origine mais se trouve a l^autre ferme, on constate
manque du progres d'élevage dans le poids vif de poules^à
l'eçge de 20 semaines. Maturité précoce,pondaison jusqu a
^50 jours de vie et poids d'oeufs montre la tendance positive. On n'a pas trouveles changes réels dans le niveau d'index d'heretabilite de caracteres examines, lesquelles pour
le poids vifs et le poids d'oeufs été moyens, et pour la maturité sexuelle et la pondaison - bag. Les index de correlation entre les caractères examinés a eteressemblant àces de
littérature. En posant les mêmes méthodes de la selection on
a obtenu les meilleurs résultats à la lignée R99 que a RD2,
ce que montre influence défavorable des conditions de milieu
sur le progres d'élevage.
LOS lUSSULTADOS DE LA SELECCIÓN CONTINUADOS POR 5 GENERACIONES
DENTRO DE ^FAMILIAS DE LAS GALLINAS PONENTES
RESUÍ'ÍEN
Llevando al cabo la selección de grupos familiares por
5 generaciones en las familias de gallinas RIR /R22, R99/ y
Plymouth Rock /P11/ en la finca A, y en una familia RIR
/RD2/ la cual tiene la misma procedencia que R99 pero esta
establecida en otra finca /D/, se constato la falta progreso
de la cria en el peso del cuerpo en los pollos de 20 semanas^
La temprana maduración, posibilidad de poder poner hasta
U50,avo dia de la vida y el peso de los huevos, demuestran
el rendimiento positivo de la crianza. No se constataron nin—
qunos cambioSpfundamentales en el nivel de los factores hereditarios /h / dentro de las caracteristicas investigadas,
los cuales para el peso del cuerpo y huevos eran medianos y
altos, y para la maduración sexual y ponencia de los huevos —
bajos. La evaluación de los coeficientes de la relación entre los valores investigados eran acordes con los citados en
la literatura profesional. En la aplicación del mismo método
de selección, se obtuvo mejores resultados de la crianza en
la fiamilia R99 que en la RD2, lo que demuestra la influencia
negativa de las condiciones naturales en la finca B para el
progreso de la cria.
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PESyjIbTATH nPOBEJEMH OTBOPA 5ÎHUEH0CKHX KYPHU B TEMEHHE
5-TH nOKOJIEHHH JIM MX 4 ÏÏJIEMËH
PE3KME
npoBo;ŒH ceMGÖHHft OTöop B TG^eHHe 5 noKOjiGHHo B nJieMGHax
KypHi; RIR /R22, R99/ H nJiHMyT-poK /L^1 1 / na (|)epMe A, a TaicjKe
B OflHOM HJI^MGHH RIR /RD2/, KOTOp.Oe HMeGT TO JKG CaMOG npOHCxoac^DieHHe, KaK R99, HO naxo^HTCH na ^pyroM $epMe /B/, no^TBep»cflajiH OTcyTCTBHe reneTH^ecKoro nporpecca B npeji;ejiax MaccH Tejía KypHií B BoapocTe 20-TH ne^^ejiL* Hpeac^îeBpeMeHHoe cospeBaHHe,
HHiieHOCKOcTB ;a;o 450 ^HH }KH3HH, a Taioice H Macea HHD; npoHBJiHioT
nojiOÄHTGJiBHyio TeH^^eHi^HK), He noflTBep^iflaJiH ^neftcTBHTejiBHHX H3MeHeHHÄ, no ypoBHe noKaaaTejiefl HacJieTO^eMOCTH HccJieflyeMHx npnsnaKOB, KOTopHe no Macee TéJia H Macee HHIí dbiJiH epe;ii¡HHe H BHCOKHe, a ;DtJiH nojiOBOÖ spejiocTH H HHiieHocKocTH - HH3KHe, Oi^enenHHe KOG^^HI^eHTH HO COOTHOmeHHIO MeaC^QT HCCJiejiyeMHMH npH3HaKaMH
ÔHJIH B cooTBeTCTBHH c npHBe^ëHHHMH B JiHTepaType.
B pe3yjiBTaTe npHMeneHHH TOT-«e caMoro MeTo;i;a OTÔopa, nojiytinjiH
Jiyqniee reneTH^ecKHe pe3yjiBTaTH ;n,Jiñ po^a R99, ^GM A^H RD2, ^TO
CBHfleTejiBCTByeT o OTpniiaTejiBHOM BJIHHHHH cpe;noBHX ycJiOBnß na
ç^pue B - Ha reneTH^ecKHÎi nporpecc.
FÎJKRUNGSER6EBÎO:SSE DER

SELEKTION DURCH 5GENERATIONEN BEI

¿^LEG£H^WI^|EFAJ^ÍILIEN
Z u s anmienTa s s ung
Man stellte Test keinen ZuchtTortschritt in der Körpern
masse bei 2O-wöchentliehen llenen während Familienselektionfährun^ durch 5 Generationen in den Henne stammen RIR /ïl22 ^
R99/ und Plymouth Rock /P11 / auf der Farm A und auch bei
dem Stamm RIR /JlB2/f welcher hat dieselbe Abstammung xvie R99
aber er befindet sich auf der anderen I*>a.rm /D/, Firöhzeitig—
kcit der Reifezeit, Eiergeben bis zum k^O L^ebenstag' sowie
die Eiermasse zei^jt don positiven Trend, Man stellte nicht
fest wesentliche Unterschiede auf dem Niveau der Vererbin—
gindex bei den untersuchteton Eigenschaften, welche für KÄrpermasse und Eiermasse waren mittel und hoch und für Geschlechtsreife und Le£je - niedrig:* Die ^escháltz:ten Korrelationfaktore zwischen untersucht et en Ei^jenschaf ten waren gleich wie
in Literature, Man orreichtete bessere Zuchtresultate in dem
Stamm. R99 als in UD2 als Erfolg derselben Selektionmethode.
Das ze5.gt unpositiven Einfluss der Umgebungsverhálltnisse auf
der Farm B auf den Zuchtforschritt.
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INBREEDING AND HETEROSIS IN SC WHITE LEGHORNS AFTER
LONG-TERM RECIPROCAL RECURRENT SELECTION
H. AMELI, D.K. FLOCK and P. GLODEK
Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH, D2190 Cuxhaven and
Institut für Tierzucht der Universität
D3400 Göttingen, F.R. Germany

INTRODUCTION
Reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) utilizes additive and non-additive genetic variance and is designed to maximize the performance of the
cross (COMSTOCK et al., 1949). As pointed out by BELL (1972), the success of any RRS program depends on the specific combining ability of the
source lines and the number of generations to overcome the initial disadvantage compared to within-line selection.
The present study involves two commercial SC White Leghorn lines
subjected to RRS for more than 35 generations (HEISDORF, 1950, 1969).
DATA AND METHODS
Pedigree records were available for 24 generations (1963 - 1986),
involving a total of approx. 66.000 individuals of two lines (A, D). The
rate of inbreeding was estimated for each line and generation with two
methods from:
(1) the population structure, i.e. population size and variance of family
size (FEWSON and NITTER, 1987) and
(2) individual pedigrçe data (WRIGHT, 1921; HENDERSON, 1976).
As a basis for estimating inbreeding and heterosis effects for quantitative traits, special matings were designed in 1986 to produce inbred
and non-inbred pure-line as well as cross-line progeny from the same sires.
For each line, 96 sires were mated to 10 females each: 1 full sister, 1 half
sister, 4 unrelated and 4 females of the opposite line.
The females were assigned to the males more or less in the order of
their index, with the restriction that the 4 "unrelated" females and the 4
females of the opposite line were also unrelated among each other. The
pullets were reared intermingled in environment-controlled floor houses and
transferred to single cage at 20 weeks of age. The production data reported
refer to 21 - 44 weeks of age.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Estimates of the cumulative rates of inbreeding are summarized in
table 1. The average inbreeding coefficients for the two lines agree
reasonably well within method of estimation.
Table 1 : Estimates of Cumulative Inbreeding
Years
1963-68
1969-74
1975-80
1981-86

Fs (structure)
A
D
2.2
4.8
9.7
13.3

2.0
4.6
8.2
12.1

Fp (pedigree)
A
D
1.1
4.3
8.4
11.9

0.9
3.6
7.2
10.8

2^ F/year
Fs
Fp
.42
.43
.71
.62

.20
.49
.64
.59
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During the first 12 years, the rate of inbreeding is underestimated
by the repeated import of families with unknown pedigree, for which F = 0
had to be assumed.
The increase in the rate of inbreeding since the change from RRS
(family selection based on cross-line performance) to mRRS (combined cross-line and pure-line information) may be due to increased selection intensity.
To characterize the population structure: on average, 87 sires and 870 dams
per line were selected to be mated each generation. The selected daughters
in the next generation came from an average of 49 sires and 200 dams, the
selected sons from an average of 25 sires and 68 dams. These numbers indicate that the selection applied was not extremely intense. The inbreeding
coefficients were estimated for all individuals through the test generation
1986/87. If the mates had been assigned at random with respect to their
coefficient of inbreeding in a non-inbred population, the differences between
offspring from "unrelated", "half-sib" and "full-sib" matings should be F =
12.5 %. The actual inbreeding coefficients were for offspring of
full-sib matings:
ha If-sib matings:
unrelated matings:

F. = 33.9 Fp^ = 32.7
F? = 23.0 F^ = 21.9

^A "" ^^'"^ '^D "^ '^'^'^
These inbreeding coefficients were used to estimate the effects of
25 % inbreeding.
Table 2 shows the least squares means for each of 8 mating type/inbreeding subgroups. In all 6 traits, the single crosses are superior to the
average of the pure-lines with the lowest inbreeding. The differences among
the pure-lines with different inbreeding do not reflect a linear relationship in all instances, but the average inbreeding and heterosis effects
shown at the bottom of the table may be accepted as reasonable estimates
for this population.
The change from RRS to mRRS may have decreased heterosis for
egg production.
Table 2: Least Squares Means for Different Mating Types and
Estimates of Inbreeding and Heterosis Effects
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Mating
Type

F
%

AD
DA

"

AA
AA
AA

13.1
23.0
33.9

Body
wt.
gms

Prod.
H.H.
%

Egg
wt.
gms

E.Mass Shell
str.
H.H.
g/day
kp

Livabil.
%

2298
2366

1923
1890

89.2
90.9

60.6
59.0

54.0
53.8

3.73
3.79

98.2
98.9

2388
569
473

1974
1973
1889

82.7
79.8
76.8

58.2
58.2
57.2

48.3
46.7
44.4

3.68
3.59
3.60

97.2
97.0
96.6

DD
2341
11.U
DD
21.9
578
DD
32.7
486
Inbreed ng (25 %
i Std. cirror

1638
1634
1606
-59.7
7.6

86.4
85.7
82.4
-6.4
.44

57.5
57.0
56.5
-1.1
.14

50.1
49.3
47.0
-4.0
.21

3.49
3.45
3.38
-.12
.022

98.1
99.2
98.0
-.7
.04

Heterosi s
i Std. €irror

+64.4
12.8

+ 9.2
.95

+1.5
.23

+3.8
.24

+ .25
.026

+ 1.4
.02
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Inzucht und Heterosis iñ weissen Leghorn nach langjähriger
reziproker rekurrenter Selektion (RRS)
Pedigree-Daten von zwei Linien eines kommerziellen
Zuchtprogramms wurden über einen Zeitraum von 24 Generationen
analysiert, um die Zunahme der Inzucht zu berechnen und mit
Schätzwerten aufgrund der Populationsstruktur zu vergleichen.
Die durchschnittliche Steigerung pro Jahr betrug etwa 0.5 %
(Tabellel). Inzucht- und Heterosiseffekte für 6 Merkmale wurden aufgrund spezieller Anpaarungen (Voll- und Halbgeschwister,
nicht verwandte Reinzucht und Kreuzung) geschätzt (Tabelle 2).
Consanguinidad y heterosis de leghorn blancos despues de larga
selección reciproca recurrente (RRS)
Los datos de pedigree correspondientes a dos linajes de
un programa de cria comercial fueron analizados por espacio de
24 generaciones, a fin de determinar el aumento de consanguinidad y de compararlo con valores estimados a base de la
estructura de la poblacién animal. El aumento promedio alcanzo aproximadamente el 0.5 % por ano. (Véase cuadro No.l)
Efectos de consanguinidad y heterosis fueron estimados para
6 características a base de apareamientos especiales (hermanos
de padre y madre, hermanos de padre o madre, cria de pureza no
relacionada y cruce). (Véase cuadro No.2)
Inbreeding (IB) et Heterosis (H) chez la Leghorn blanche après
selection récurrente réciproque de longue dùrë^e
Le degré d'IB de 2 lignées d'un programme de selection
du commerce a été évalué par analyse des données de pedigree
sur 24 géne'rations successives;.les structures de population
ont été comparées a l'aide des valeurs estimées obtenues. L'
elevation annuelle moyenne a été d'environ 0.5% (Tab.l). Les
effets de 1*IB et de 1*H ont été évalué à partir de croisement
spécifique (frère x soeur, 1/2 frère x 1/2 soeur, lignées non
consanguines et croisements).

JIEJ'XOPH nOCJiE MlIOi X)iIET»F4;^
HHPPMJHHr M 1ETEP03HG y
7 KTP
KTF KJlbK
KJll

PEUmPOKHOM B08BPATH0M OEJIERÜMW

AaHHWO fiff-x iiOKojieHHß 2-x JIMHMä KOMMopMecKoÄ nxMueBOAwecKOÍi
nporpaiiMu* Chinvi aHajiKSMpoBaHu BBMA^ onpe;\c;ieHiiH noBumenvíH
MHÖpMjRMHra M opaiiHeHMH cTpyKTvpH uojiyjinnyivi. OpcMnee esicoroÄHoo
nOBwnieHwe HaxoÄwnooi» OKO;}0 O^yjí (Ta6, T). 3})$*CKTM* miÖpMÄWHra
Vi reTepoaiYCd HB 6 nOKaaaTejieii 6UJIH petccuMTaHUí OOHOB>J»UHCIJ
Ha cnemianfciiMx cnapwBaHWßx (iiacTOHmide OpaTba/becTpM, nojiyÖpaTbn/nojiyoecTpEi, ne CPOAHMO UMCTWO JIHHMM M Kpoccw (raC, 2)*
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MAIN RESULTS FROM AN EXPERIMENT ON SELECTION FOR DIRECT FEED
EFFICIENCY IN LAYING HENS
JESSICA KATLE
Department of Animal Science
Agñcultural University of Norway
INTRODUCTION
During the last 2-3 decades the feed efficiency in egg
production expressed as kg of eggs produced per kg of food
consumed, has shown a great improvement as a consequence of a
steady increase in individual egg production and decreased
live weight of the adult hen. However, still the main cost is
the food. The aim of the present experiment was to study the
until now unutilized source of genetic variation in feed efficiency, the socalled residual feed consumption (RFC), which is
independent of egg production and live weight.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
RFC may be defined as the difference between the observed
feed consumption (FC) and the predicted feed consumption (PFC).
In a previous experiment (Bentsen, 1983) the following formula
was used: RFC = FC-(b-j^. ALW+b2-EP+b^-LW ^ ) where b-^, b^ and
b^ are the regression coefficients calculated from a common
base population and LW and EP are the live weight and egg production of the individual hen. The present selection experiment was carried out during 1982-86.
Four lines were established after the equation above when
b-^=1.46, b2=.55 and b^ = 1.32; line 1 and 2 with low RFC, line 3
with high RFC and line 4 as a control with expected mean RFC
to be zero. The selection index included performance from
proband and relatives of RFC expressed as percent of PFC, and
the generation interval was 1 year. LW, EP and FC were recorded on 570 hens kept in individual cages during 6 four-weeks
sub periods from 16-40 weeks of age. Possible correlated
traits to RFC (%) were also observed as heat loss in respiration chamber trial, behavioural records (video-camera), plumage
scores, body composition and egg quality traits among others.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
The direct respons to selection was considerable and very
consistant as demonstrated in Fig. 1.
The heritability estimate of RFC (%) in the P-generation
was 0.37, while the realized heritability was 0.46 in lines 1
and 2 and 0.76 in line 3 when taken all generations in consideration. If the lines have the same live weight, weight gain
and egg production, line 1 and 2 should be expected to eat
13.5 % or 11 g/day less food than line 3 after the third round
of selection.
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Line 3

Generation
-2-

Fig. 1.

Mean RFC (%)/i per line as deviation from the control
and with confidence interval. P < 0.05.

Mean performance per line after the 3rd selection cycle
are shown in the table below, ^(N=435).

Line

RFC
%

LW
kg

EW
g

Yolk size
% of EW

Plumage
score
max=20

Heat loss
kJ/LW-75
N=48

Fat^
% of
LW
N=49
6.23

Resting
% of tot.
activity
N=42
19.5

-2.04 1.56 56.2
1
28.9
18.50
289
28.8
2
-1.39 1.50 58.6
17.75
17.70
442
30.1
9.9
3
11.78 1.43 59.1
4.31
4
29.7
17.65
350
2.78 1.48 58.7
5.93
a) Measured by Conputer Tatograph on Fl-generation.
b) Behaviour studies and plumage scores done by Braastad (1988).

Hens in line 1 and 2 were heavier and had more fat, they
laid smaller eggs with significant percentage smaller yolks
and they rested more than line 3. This explains some of the
differences in RFC (%).
The plumage conditions were generally good, but the birds in line 1 were somewhat better feathered, probably as an effect of lower activity (more resting).
Lower heat loss measured in respiration chamber among line 1
supported the impression of low activity level as a correlated
respons to RFC.
The egg quality traits were not affected by the selection. Neither are any other undesirable correlated responses
observed so far.
REFERENCE
Bentsen, H.B. 1983.

Acta Agrie. Scand. 33, 289-304.

Braastad, B.O. 1988. Aktuelt fra Statens fagtjeneste for
landbruket. No. 1, 158-160.
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OCHOBHblE PESyjlbTATU CEJlEKUHOHHOrO OIIblTA
no 3<^*EKTHBH0CTH HPHMOrO KOPMJIEHHH KVP HECVÜIEK.
ECCHKA KATJIE
^aKyjibxeT flOMauiHHX äHBOTHLIX
HopseÄCKHÖ CeJlfaCK0X03HHCTBeHHfaIH HHCTHXyT
PE3I0ME
B Te^eHHe 1982-86 rr. 6bui npoBefleH cejieKUHOHHfaiñ onbiT no
3(I)(I)eKTHBHOCTH npHMOFO KOpMJieHHH Kyp HecyUieK. CeJIGKUHH OCHOBblBajiacb Ha KPHTCPHH, BKJiio^aiomeM eflHHCTBGHHbiH noKaaaxejib "ocxaxo^Hoe noxpeóJiBHHe KopMa" ( P<^I];), KoxopwH He saBHCHX ox HHueHOC-

KOCXH H ÄHBOrO BGCa. H3 HOrOJIOBbH Kyp C 06mHM npOHCXO^CfleHHGM
öbUiH oxo6paHbi 4 JIHHHH: JIHHHH 1 H 2 C HHSKHM P<î>II;, JTHHHH 3 c
BblCOKHM F^H H JTHHHH 4 -KOHXpOJlbHaH. IlOCJie qeXbipeX nOKOJieHHH
BbiBGfleHHH pesyjibxaxbi noKaaajiH o^enb cymecxBenHoe sna^eHHe
3Xoro noKa3axejrH (PHC.1). Kypw JIHHHH 1 H 2 HMGJIH óojibuiHH sec,
6buiH 6ojiee äHPHHMH , OHH oxKJiaflbiBajiH HHua MeHbuiHx pa3MepoB CO
3HaHHxejibHbiM npoueHXOM ManenbKHX äGJIXKOB H óbuin Menee noflBH«HbiMH^MeM Kypbi JIHHHH 3, ^xo oöTiHCHHex HeKoxopbie Ha6JiK)flaeMbie
renexH^ecKHe HSMeneHHH B F^U,.
RESULTATS PRINCIPAUX D^UN EXPERIMENT DE SELECTION POUR DIRECTE LA
CONSOMMATION ALIMENTAIRE INDIVIDUELL DE POULES PONDEUSES
Un experiment de sélection pour directe la consommation alimentaire
des poules était effectué en 1982-86. La sélection s'était fondée sur
l'index y compris le trait singulier '»consommation d'alimentation résiduelle" (RFC), qui est indépendent de la production des oeufs et du poids
corporel. Quatre lignes étaient établies; les lignes 1 et 2 avec un RFC
bas, la ligne 3 avec un RFC haut et la ligne 4 comme un contrôle. Après
quatre générations les résultats montrent une responsabilité extrêmement
significative dans RFC (Fig. 1). Les poules dans les lignes 1 et 2 étaient
plus lourdes et avaient plus de gras, elles pondent des oeufs plus petits
et le pourcentage des jaunes d'oeufs étant plus petits était evident. Elles
se reposaient aussi plus que ligne 3. Ces expliquent quelques'unes des
variations génétiques observées dans le RFC.

DIE WICHTIGSTE ERGEBNISSE EINES SELEKTIONSVERSUCHES MIT DIREKTFÜTTERUNG
BEI LEGEHÜHNERN
Im Zeitraum 1982-86 wurde ein Selektionsversuch für Direktfütterungswirkung bei Legehühnern durchgeführt. Die Auswahl wurde nach einem Index
vorgenommen, welcher die einfache Eigenschaft "Residual feed consumption"
RFC einschliesst, welche von der Eiproduktion und Lebendgewicht unabhängig
ist. 4 Gruppen wurden etabliert; Gruppe 1 und 2 mit wenig RFC, Gruppe 3
mit hohem RFC und Gruppe 4 als Kontrollgruppe. Nach vier Generationen
Zeigten die Ergebnisse eine hohe signifikante Respons auf den RFC (Fig. 1).
Huhner von Gruppe 1 und 2 waren schwerer und hatten mehr Fett, sie legten
kleinere Eier mit signifikant prozentualen kleineren Eidotter und sie
ruhten mehr als die von Gruppe 3 welches mit der zum Teil beobachteten
genetischen Variation in RFC erklärt werden kann.
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TWO-WAY SELECTIOir POR EGG SHELL BREAKING STRENGTH

KATSUMI SAITO> HIROMICHI OHKUBO and SHOJI YOSHIDA
Gonohe Poultry Research Branch^Aomori Prefectural
Experiment Station of Animal Husbandry
Gonohe, Aomorl 039-15# Japan
SUMMARY
l) Divergent selection was conducted In White Leghorns for high and low egg shell breaking strength at 31 and
39 weeks of age. 2) Egg shell breaking strengths of the high
and control lines were ^.61 and 3.56kg after 8 generations of
selection and that of the low line was 3.11kg after k generations of selection. 3) Realized herltabllltles In two replicates of the high line were 0.41*0.05 and 0.43±0.07 and those
In two replicates of the low line were 0.46±0.15 and 0.50±0.20
through first 4 generatIons.Over all 8 generations,those In
two replicates of the high line were 0.23*0.06 and 0.40±0.05.
k) Correlated response In the Incidence of cracked eggs In the
laying house for the high line was somewhat Inconsistent. The
Incidence of cracked eggs of the high line decreased to the
5th generation of selection,however,after generation 6 Increased to the level of the control line.
INTRODUCTION
Numerous studies have been conducted on Improving egg shell strength and thickness through selection,but
few studies deal with selection responses In actual egg breakage «In the present study a bidirectional selection experiment
was carried out to examine the possibility to Improve the Incidence of cracked eggs In laying houses by genetic selection
for egg shell breaking strength.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A White Leghorn stock which had been
selected for large egg was used.This stock was divided at random Into two replicates.Chicks from each replicate were divided within full-slbfamllles Into three groups.Three groups from
each replicate were allotted to the high selected(H),low selected (L) and randam bred control(c) lines,respectively.Individual selection was practiced within each line for average
egg shell breaking strength(SBS) at 31 and 39 weeks of age for
8 generations In the H line and k generations In the L line.
Males In the selected lines were selected on average of full
sister's records.The birds were kept In single cages.Eggs on
the egg cradle of cages were examined for shell defects by
their appearances and light fillips every week from 22 until
65 weeks of age.All the cracked eggs which fell from cages
were also counted.The realized herltablllty was obtained by
regression of the cumulative selection response on the ctimulatlve selection differential.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Bidirectional selection for SBS resulted In obvious differences between the lines as shown In
Plg.l.In all generations meansr In the C line lay Intermediately
between those of the selected lines.In generation 1 and the
subsequent generations all differences for SBS between the selected and control lines were significant.
Through first 4 generations,realized herltabllltles for
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SBS in two replicates of the H line were O.MIO.05 and 0,43±
0,07tthose in two replicates of the L line were 0.46±0.15 and
0,50tO«20^0ver all 8 generations,those in two replicates of
the H line were 0,23±0,06 and 0,i*0±0,05. Marked responses to
selection were observed in the shell traits:shell weight^percent shell and shell thickness«
With regard to the incidence of cracked eggs,consistent
difference between the L and C line was found,with the L line
being significantly higher than the C lines(Pig,2)»However,the
difference between the H and C lines was somewhat inconsistent.
The incidence of cracked eggs of the H line decreased to the
5th generation,however,after generation 6 increased to the
level of the C line»We found that actual egg breakage between
52 and 65 weeks of age in summer decreased apparently with
increase of SBS up to approximately 3»7kg,above that point,the
decreasing rate of actual egg breakage almost null.Thus the
relationship be5.001
tween SBS and actual egg breakage
was not straightforward ♦
The ultimate
goal of this se«
lection experiment
is to bring about
a reduction in actual egg breakage
of commercial
stocks of which
High selected line : Rep.l
parent or grand
Low selected line : Rep.l
Control line : Rep.l
parent is selected
High selected line : Rep. 2
line for SBS,
Low selected line : Rep. 2
Experiments in
Control line : Rep. 2
which the selected
3
4
line for SBS is
Generation
crossed with the
Pi^ 1. Two-way selection for average egg shell
breaking strength at 31 and 39 weeks of age. other regular
lines are needed«
Line means plotted against generation.
In these crossing
experiments,the
optimum level of
High selected line SBS in commercial
Low selected line
stocks and that in
Control line
parent line to
yield maximum return in terms of
reduced actual egg
breakage would be
found♦

2-34567

Generation
Pig 2. The incidence of cracked eggs in the
laying house from 22 to 65 weeks of age.
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CHANGES IN HATCHABILITY UNDER
STRENGTH IN THE DOMESTIC FOWL

ANTAGONISTIC SELECTION

FOR

EGG

SHELL

KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, MITSURU NAITO and TAKAO OISHI
National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba Norindanchi P.O.Box 5, Ibaraki 305,

Japan.

SUMMARY
In order to study the effect of egg shell strength on
hatchability, changes in hatchability were investigated in the White
Leghorn populations selected for increased(strong-line) or decreased(weakline) egg shell strength over eight generations. Hatchability for fertile
eggs in generation 1 was 68.3% in strong-line and 67.5% in weak-line, and
there was no difference between the two lines. But the difference tended
to be large gradually due to selection. In generation 8 hatchability in
strong-line (87.6%) was higher than that in weak-line (75.1%). Percentage
of hatch-failed eggs decreased from 13.7% to 5.3% in strong-line during
selection, but did not change in weak-line. On and after generation 6
percentage of dead embryos in the early stages of incubation in weak-line
tended to be higher than that in strong-line. Both of early and late
embryonic death in strong-line decreased and consequently the hatchability
was
improved.
In generation 8 egg shell
strength(non-destructive
deformation) was measured in all eggs incubated and it was found that the
hatchability tended to increase in proportion to egg shell strength. These
results suggest that selection for egg shell strength has the effect to
improve hatchability.
INTRODUCTION
As to the relationship between hatchability and egg shell
strength,
it was reported that hatchability was positively correlated
with egg specific gravity(l,2). Non-destructive deformation is one of the
indicators of egg shell strength, and it was found that this was able to
estimate egg shell strength better than shell thickness or egg specific
gravity(3).
There has, however, been little information about the
usefulness of non-destructive deformation as an indicator of selection for
egg shell strength and the relationship between hatchability and nondestructive deformation. Therefore, we have carried out a selection
experiment for egg shell strength using non-destructive deformation over
eight generations.
The present study was performed to investigate the
effect of selection for egg shell strength on hatchability and the
relationship between non-destructive deformation of fertile eggs and their
hatchability.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Selection experiment has been conducted with a
White Leghorn population for increased(strong-line) or decreased(weakline) egg shell strength over eight generations. Selection criterion was
non-destructive deformation of eggs measured with Carrying Type Nondestructive Deformation Tester(INTESCO Co.,JAPAN). Fertile eggs were
collected for 21 days following artificial insemination. Eggs were stored
at 13^0 for a maximum 21days before being set in the incubator. They were
incubated with ordinary method. Counts were recorded for infertile eggs
and dead embryos by candling at 5th and 18th day of incubation, and for
chicks and hatch-failed eggs at 22nd day of incubation. In generation 8
non-destructive deformation was measured in all eggs incubated
to
investigate the relation between non-destructive deformation of fertile
egg and the hatchability. In non-destructive deformation smaller value
means stronger shell strength.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The difference in non-destructive deformation
between strong-line and weak-line tended to be large gradually due to
selection. In generation 7 non-destructive deformation was 50.4 pm/kg in
strong-line and 75 jxm/kg in weak-line. Egg shell thickness in generation 7
was 353 jam in strong-line and 293 /am in weak-line. Hatchability of fertile
eggs in generation 1 was 68.3% in strong-line and 67.5% in weak-line and
after generation 2 the difference between two lines tended to be large. In
generation 8 hatchability in strong-line(87.6%) was higher than that in
weak-line(75.1%). This suggests that the selection for decreased nondestructive deformation has a good effect on hatchability. Then the stage
of embryonic death in incubation and the relationship between storage
period of fertile eggs and hatchability in two lines were investigated.
Percentage of hatch-failed eggs decreased from 13.7% to 5.3% in strongline during selection, and did not change in weak-line. In the percentage
of early embryonic death which occured up to 5th day of incubation
there
was no difference between two lines for generation 1 to 5. On and after
generation 6 the percentage in weak-line was higher than that in strongline. In strong-line the percentages of early and late embryonic death
were lower than those in weak-line and consequently the hatchability in
strong-line was improved. Storage period of eggs was divided into three
groups, 0-1, 1-2 and 2-3 weeks. Hatchability declined in proportion to
storage period. In 0-1 week storage hatchability did not change in both of
two lines during selection. In 1-2 week storage hatchability in weak-line
did not change and showed about 80%, but in strong-line it increased
gradually during selection. In 2-3 week storage hatchability in weak-line
showed about 60% except for generation 7, but in strong-line it increased
from 60.5% to 85.1% during generation 4 to 8. This suggests that the
selection for decreased non-destructive deformation of eggs had the effect
to improve hatchability of fertile eggs stored for more than 2 weeks, and
consequently hatchability in strong-line increased. The relationship
between non-destructive deformation of fertile eggs and their hatchability
was studied in generation 8. The fertile eggs were divided into groups
according to non-destructive deformation. Non-destructive deformation of
eggs in strong-line was less than 62.5 jam/kg and that in weak-line was
more than 62.5 /am/kg. Hatchability of fertile eggs in 37.5-55 /im/kg group
showed about 90% and in 55-62.5 yum/kg group it decreased from 92.0 to
72.3%
in
proportion to increase in
non-destructive
deformation.
Hatchability
in 62.5-102.5 /im/kg group changed in the range of 70.482.1%. Only one group of 102.5-105 jam/kg showed very low hatchability
(57.1%). So the overall hatchability showed a tendency to decrease in
proportion to non-destructive deformation. Furthermore each group was
divided into two groups with storage period,
0-2 and 2-3 weeks.
Hatchability of fertile eggs stored for 0-2 weeks did not change with nondestructive deformation. In 2-3 week storage, 37.5-55 ^im/kg group showed
the same hatchability as that in 0-2 week storage, but hatchability of 55102.5 yum/kg group was lower than that in 0-2 week storage. These results
suggests that fertile eggs with small non-destructive deformation show
good hatchability in the case of long period of storage. It is concluded
that selection for increased egg shell strength has the effect to improve
hatchability, and the effect is caused by increase in hatchability of
fertile eggs stored more than two weeks.
REFERENCES
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RESUME
CHANGEMENTS DANS LA "CAPACITE A ECLORE" SOUS UNE SELECTION ANTAGONISTE DE
LA ROBUSTESSE DE LA COQUILLE D 'OEUF CHEZ LA VOLAILLE DOMESTIQUE
(KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, MITSURU NAITO ET TAKAO OISHI)
Dans le but d'étudier les effets dus à la robustesse de la coquille
sur la "capacité à éclore", des modifications sur cette capacite furent
entreprises chez des populations de " White Leghorn " choisies
pour
l'augmentation ( lignée robuste ) et la diminution ( lignée fragile ) de
la solidité de la coquille de l'oeuf sur plus de 8 générations. Pour la
génération 1, la "capacité à éclore" pour des oeufs fertiles fut de 68.3%
pour la lignéerobuste et de 67.5% pour la lignée fragile, et il n*y avait
pas de différence entre les deux lignées. Mais leur différence tentait à
augmen ter graduellement à cause de la sélection.
Chez la génération 8,
la capacité à éclore relative à la lignée robuste(87.6%) fut supérieure à
celle de la lignée fragile(75.1%).
Le pourcentage d'échecs à 1'eclosión
diminua de 13.7% à 5.3% en lignée robuste et ne se modifia pas dans la
lignée fragile.
Pendant et après la génération 6, le pourcentage
d'embryons morts dis les premiers stades de l'incubation dans la lignée
fragile tendait à être supérieur à celui de la lignée robuste. La mort
embryonnaire das chacun des deux stades précoces et tardifs dans la lignée
robuste diminua et en conséquence la capacité à éclore fut améliorée.
Dans la génération 8, la solidité des coquilles (déformation sans
détériorations) fût mesurée chez tous les oeufs incubés et il fut
découvert que la capacité á éclore tendait à augmenter proportionellement
á la solidité de la coquille. Ces résultats suggèrent ainsi que la
sélection de coquilles d 'oeufs solides concourt à améliorer la capacité à
éclore.

RESUMEN
CAMBIOS EN LA POSTURA DE HUEVOS BAJO LA SELECCIÓN ANTAGÓNICA DE HUEVOS CON
CASCARA RESISTENTE EN AVES DE CORRAL
(KEIJIRO NIRASAWA, MITSURU NAITO Y TAKAO OISHI)
El objeto de este trabajo es estudiar el efecto en la resistencia de
la cascara de los huevos sobre la postura de huevos. Estos cambios fueron
investigados en una población de White Leghorn seleccionados por Aumento
(línea fuerte) o disminución (línea débil) en la resistencia de la cascara
de huevo sobre 8 generaciones. La incubación por huevos fértiles en la
generación 1 fue de 68.3% en la linia fuerte y 67.5% en la línea débil, es
decir, no hubo diferencias apreciables entre las 2 líneas. Pero la
diferencia tuvo tendencia a ser mayor gradualmente debido a la selección.
En la generación 8, la postura en la línea fuerte(87.6%) fue superior a la
de la línea débil (75.1%). El porcentaje de huevos con fallas de
incubación disminuyo del 13.7% al 5.3% en la línea dura y no varió en la
línea débil.
Durante y después de la generación 6, el porcentaje de
embriones muertos precoz y tardíamente en la línea fuerte, fueron
disminuyendo y consecuentemente la incubación mejoró. En la generación 8,
la resistencia de las cascaras (sin deformación destructiva) fue medida en
todos los huevos incubados y se halló que la incubación tendió a aumentar
en proporción a la resistencia de las cascaras de los huevos.
Estos
resultados sugieren que la selección de la resistencia de las cascaras
tiene efectos de mejoramiento sobre la postura de los huevos.
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STUDY ON GOfOTYPE-ENVIRONKENT INTERACTIONS IN WHITE LEGHORN
CHANGHSIN WU; SHAN CHONGHAO AND LI YUKUI
Department of Animal Science
• Beijing Agricultural University
Beijing, China
SUMMARY
Effects of genotype-environment interactions in layer were investigated with Beijing White Leghorn Line 2, Line 3, and Starcross 288. After
the selection of 5 generations, Beijing White Leghorn Line 3 had achieved
34 more eggs ( P<0.01 ) than the control line at the age of 72 weeks in
good management conditions but only 2 more eggs ( P>0.05 ) than the
control line if it was reared in poor management conditions. Heterosis of
crossbred showed genotype-environment interactions too. Compared with the
control line, Starcross 288 displayed 7% higher of hatchability { P<0.05 )
and 20% higher of survival rate ( P<0.05 ) at the age of 20 weeks in a
poor management farm but no significant differences either on hatchability
or on survival rate at the same age in a good management farm.
After a performance test with different lines, Beijing White Leghorn
Line "2x3" had got 11 more eggs than Starcross 288 ( P<0.05 ) in China. In
order to distinguish whether it was because of genotype-environment
interactions, a suggestion of doing another performance test in China and
Canada simultaneously was presented.
INTRODUCTION
Quite a large number of papers has been published dealing with strain
by location, strain by cage vs. floor rearing, by density, by group size
and by cage design interactions (P. Horn, 1982), but very few studies have
been done on this subject in China.
The purpose of the present paper is
to expound the effect of genotype, the effect of environment and the
effect of genotype-environment interactions of egg-laying performance, and
to give suggestions on how to bring out the laying potential of chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials of this experiment were: 1. Beijing White Leghorn Line 2
(BWL 2) and Line 3 (BWL 3), 2. Unselected original stock of BWL 3 as
control line (C), 3. Parents stock of Starcross 288 (288 PS) from Shaver
Company, and 4. Commercial stock of Starcross 288 (288CS) which was
produced by 288PS in the second year.
The experiment was divided into two stages: Stage I (from 5/1982 to
10/1983) in which strains BWL 3, C, and 288 PS were compared under same
rearing conditions simultaneously in Farm B, Stage II (from 8/1983 to
1/1985) in which strains BWL 3, C, 288CS and BWL 2 x BWL 3 were compared
in two farms with same nutrition level but different management conditions
called "good" (Farm A) and "poor" (the same farm as in stage I).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Since 288PS was a day old chicken from Canada, it did not have the
data of hatchability in China. To compare 288PS with BWL 3, we could see
that 288PS had higher survival rate and heavier egg weight but less eggs.
BWL 3 got only 2 more eggs than the control line (C) after the selection
of 5 generations in the poor management farm. ( Table 1.)
Hatchability, survival rate, egg weight at 36 weeks and egg number of
36 weeks of 288CS showed hybrid vigor. Starcross 288 were obviously better
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Table 1. Performance of three strains in experiment stage I, Farm B
Strain
BWL 3
C
288 PS

Hatchability
( % )
92.33*
84.48

Survival up
to 20 wk. (%)
85.00
87.00
90.00*

Egg wt.
at 36 Hk.(g)

Egg No.
of 72 wk.(HH)

54.83
54.09
56.76*

211.26
209.30
189.33*

* P < 0.05, to be compared with control line.
Table 2. Performances of 3 strains in experiment stage II, Farm B
Strain
BWL

3
C

288 CS

Hatchability
( % )
75.96
76.22
83.26*

Survival^ >
at 20 wk. (%)
23.59
11.69
31.97*

Egg wt.
at 36 wk.(g)

Egg No.
of 36 wk. (HH)

54.6
53.1
57.4*

49.2
47.0
56.9*

1). Very low survival rate was due to staphylococcus infected after
chicken pox. All hens were culled out at 36 weeks.
* P < 0.05, to be compared with control line.
Table 3. Performances of 4 strains in experiment stage II, Farm A
Survival

rate (%)

Egg

wt.

Egg

No.

strain
1-20 wk.
BWL 3
C
288 CS
BWL(2x3)

91.82*
97.31
90.08*
91.64*

21 - 72 wk.
91.70**
85.70
89.50*
86.40

at 36 wk. (g)

of 72 wk. (HH)

56.5
56.2
59.1**
57.5*

260**
226
251**
262**

* P < 0.05, ** P < 0.01, to be compared with control line.
than strain BWL 3 and C. { Table 2.)
The survival rate of 4 strains in Farm A, either during 1-20 weeks or
during 21-72 weeks, were relatively high. It demonstrated that management
condition in Farm A was much better than in Farm B. (Table 3.)
Strain 288CS showed no heterosis in Farm A, the laying performances of
which were very similar to Strain BWL 3. The reason of why heterosis of
288CS was displayed in Farm B but not in Farm A was due to the interaction
between genotype and environment. Heterosis, usually, is easy to appear
in hard conditions.
In comparison with other 3 strains, crossbred from BWL { 2x3 )
displayed very high heterosis. It showed 36 more eggs than strain C, 11
more eggs than 288CS, and 2 more eggs than pureline BWL 3. So, it is
profitable to extend crossbred of BWL ( 2x3 ) in China.
CONCLUSIONS AND SUGGESTIONS
1. There are genotype-environment interactions between strains and
farms on laying performance. Beijing White Leghorn Line 3 which have been
selected for 5 generations has achieved only 2 more eggs than unselected
line C at the age of 72 weeks in a poor management farm, but it has
achieved 34 more eggs if it is reared in a good management farm.
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2. Heterosis, too, shows genotype-environment interactions.
To be
compared with BVL 3 in this experiment, commercial stock Starcross 288
showed hybrid vigor in poor management conditions but not in good management conditions.
3. Since the performance of crossbred from BWL (2x3) is better than
other lines,
we suggest a two-line crossbreeding system to produce a
commercial stock for egg production in China.
4. We are wondering, why the performance of Starcross 288 is not as good
as crossbred of BWL (2x3). There are three possible explanations which
can be made:
(1). We have not been provided the best parents stock to produce
commercial stock.
(2). We have bred even better pure line BWL 3 which can produce
better crossbred than Starcross 288.
(3). It is because of genotype-environment
interactions.
The
performance of Starcross 288 is not as good as BWL (2x3) in China but
perhaps, the crossbred of BWL (2x3) will be even worse if it is reared
in Canada.
In order to solve this problem, we suggest to do an experiment of
performance testing in China and Canada simultaneously, or in a third
country if it is possible.
References
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EFFICIENCY OF WARM STALL TESTS FOR SELECTION ON TROPICAL PRODUCTIVITY IN
LAYERS
P.K. MATHUR* and P. HORST**
*Dept. of Anim. Breeding and Genetics, Vety. College,
Bikaner-334001 (Rajasthan), India
**Institute for Animal Production, Lentzeallee 75,
D-1000 Berlin 33, FRO
SUMMARY
Simultaneous tests of progenies of the same sires distributed in
controlled temperate and warm stall condition (Germany) and in a tropical
location (Malaysia) were conducted to evaluate the efficiency of tests in
controlled warm environments for genetic improvement in the tropics. The
results suggest that the tests in controlled environments provide valuable
information about the climatical stress but they cannot simulate the
natural conditions completely. The genetic correlations between breeding
values of sires in different environments reveal distinct genotype
environment interactions, specially for production traits. Thus, although
the responses for the trait categories were different, the genetic
improvement of productive adaptability to tropical locations seems to be
more efficient by direct selection within a specific environment.
INTRODUCTION
High yielding strains are transfered across the world over widely
different environments, specially, from temperate to tropical regions.
Such transfer is usually associated with environmental stress which
affects different genotypes to different degrees due to genotype
environment interactions (Alihussain-Gadhia, 1983; Horst, 1984; Mathur,
1985). This signifies an apriory test and selection in specific
environmental niche. However, such tests are not always possible. Hence,
attempts are made in warm climatic stalls in temperate countries under
partially simulated tropical conditions. However, efficiency of such tests
needs to be evaluated thoroughly, prior to their extensive incorporation
in breeding strategies for improvement of productivity in tropics.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The environmental conditions compared are the following:
- Natural tropical (NTR), temp. 28°±6°C, rel.hum.60-80 X (Malaysia)
- Controlled temperate (CTE), temp.20°±2°C, rel.hum.60-80Z (Berlin)
- Controlled warm (CWA), temp.32°C, rel.hum.252 (Berlin)
The records pertain to 5253 laying hens in the three environments. The
design of experiment methods were as described by Mathur (1985).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The least-squares means for different performance traits in the
three environments and their differences expressed in standard deviation
units have been presented in the table 1. Although the reactions of
different traits to the environmental conditions were different, optimum
performance was observed in the temperate environment. The depression due
to environmental stress was more pronounced in warm stall than the hot
humid tropics. The estimates of heritability (Fig. 1) and genetic standard
deviations reveal that the environments affect the genetic variability of
production traits and persistency to a greater extent than the adult body
weight. The temperature stress alone seems to favour the expression of
genetic differences among individuals but the other tropical conditions
appear to act contrarily, reducing, the heritability estimates.
The estimates of genetic correlations between breeding values of
sires whose progenies were tested under all the three conditions (Fig, 1)
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Table 1: Means and contrasts for main performance traits
Least--squares mean

Difference (SD units)

Traits

Body weight
(g)
Egg production
Egg weight
(g)
Egg mass
(kg)
Feed intake
(g)
Laying intensity
Persistency
(day)

CTE

CWA

NTR

1769

CTE-NTR CTE-CWA CWA-NTR

BW
EP
EW
EM
FI
LI

1618

1578

232

199

217

59.0
13.8

53.0
10.6

55.4
12.3

105

86

103

65.6

58.0

63.8

.89
.29
.94
.85
.14
.16

PE

207

187

229

-.80

.71
.75
1.65
1.25
1.30

.71
.72

.19
-.45
-.63
-.66
-.12
-.54
-1.52

Figure 1: Estimates of genetic parameters and relative efficiency of selection

BW
EP
EW
EM
FI
LI
PE

Body weight
Egg production
Egg weight
Egg mass
Feed intake
Laying intensity
Persistency

differ among the traits depending upon the magnitude of genotype
environment interactions and degree of genetic determination of their
phenotypic (Mathur, 1985). The low estimates for egg production traits and
egg mass, reveal distinct genotype environment interactions. The
correlations between controlled environments were usually higher compared
to those with the natural tropical condition, reflecting that high
temperature alone is not responsible for genotype environment interactions
but some additional environmental as well as genetic effects are
operative. The predictions of relative efficiency of indirect selection in
temperate or warm stall condition compared to direct selection the the
tropics (Fig. 1) are higher for indirect selection in warm stall than in
the temperate stall for body weight, feed intake and laying intensity but
were very low for egg production, egg mass and persistency.
CONCLUSIONS
Thus, as far as the aim is to improve productivity in tropics, the
tests whether in controlled warm or temperate condition seem to be of
limited use. It would be more useful to identify the genotypes most
suitable to the specific tropical location and conduct selection under
prevailing conditions.
LITERATURE
Alihussain-Gadhia, S.(1983). Diss. Tech.Univ.of Berlin; Horst. P. (1984). Proc. of World Cong, on
Sheep and Beef Cattle Breeding, Pretoria; Mathur. P.K. (1985), Diss. Tech. Univ. of Berlin.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In simultanen Versuchen mit Nachkommen der gleichen Väter, die
gleichmäßig aufgeteilt in kontrollierten Klimabedingungen im Warm- (32**C)
und Kontrollstall (18-20°C) (Berlin) und am tropischen Standort Malaysia
getestet wurden, sollte die Effizienz des Tests von Klimastallversuchen
für die genetische Leistungsverbesserung in den Tropen untersucht werden.
Die Ergebnisse deuten darauf hin, daß die Tests unter kontrollierten
Klimabedingungen wertvolle Informationen über den Wärmestress liefern,
aber daß dadurch keinesfalls natürliche Bedingungen repräsentiert oder
simuliert werden können. Die Werte für die genetischen Korrelationen
zwischen den Zuchtwerten der Väter in verschiedenen Umwelten zeigen
deutliche Genotyp x Umwelt-Interaktionen insbesondere für die
Leistungsmerkmale,
Obwohl sich die Ergebnisse für die verschiedenen Merkmale recht
unterschiedlich präsentierten, erscheint für die genetische
Leistungsverbesserung des.produktiven Adaptationsvermögens eine direkte
Selektion am tropischen Standort effizienter.
RESUMEN
Pruebas triangulas de progenie de los mismos padres se llevó a cabo
simultáneamente en condiciones climáticas controladas tanto templadas como
cálidas (Alemania) como también debajo de condiciones reales tropicales
(Malaysia) para evaluar la eficiencia de pruebas en ambientes controlados
para el mejoramiento genético de la productividad en zonas tropicales. Los
resultados indican que las pruebas en ambientes controlados proveen
informaciones valiosos sobre el stress ambiental pero no pueden
representar o simular condiciones naturales completamente. Los valores
estimativos de las correlaciones genéticas entre los valores genéticos de
sementales de ambientes diferentes demuestran interacciones genotipomedioambiente distinctes especialmente para los caracteres de
productividad.No obstante que las respuestas para diferentes categorías de
caracteres se manifestaron de manera distincta, se puede concluir que el
mejoramiento genético de la adaptibilidad productiva a zonas tropicales
pareze mas eficiente mediante una selección directa en cada ambiente
específico,
RESUME
On a testé les descendants d'un seul père dans trois niilieux
différents, dans un poulailler tempéré et dans un poulailler échauffé en
Allemagne d'Ouest et dans l'ambiance tropicale à Malaysia pour évaluer
l'efficacité des expériences sous conditions contrôlées sur l'amélioration
génétique de la productivité en pays tropicaux. Les résultats suggèrent
que les expériences dans l'ambiance contrôlée donnent des informations
précieuses sur temperatures élevées mais elles ne peuvent pas simuler les
conditions naturelles complètement. Les estimations des correlations
génétique entre les valeurs d'élevage des pères en milieux différents
montraient clairement une interaction milieu x génotype dans les
caractères de production.
Quoique les résultats des caractères différents se présentent divergent,
on peut dire que l'amélioration génétique de la capacité d'adaptation
productive aux milieux tropicaux semble d'être plus efficace par la
sélection directe dans l'ambiance spécifique.
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THE EFFECT OF FRIZZLE GENE (F) FOR THE PRODUCTIVE ADAPTABILITY OF LAYING
HENS UNDER WARM AND TEMPERATE ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
A.y.Haaren-Kiso, P. Horst and A. Valle Zarate
Institute for Animal Production, Lentzeallee 75,
laOO Berlin 33, F R G
SUMMARY
The effect of the autosomal, incomplete dominant gene F for curled
feathering for the "productive adaptability" of laying hens under high
temperature has been analyzed • 699 medium heavy hens, half(ff) normal,
half frizzle (Ff)type have been tested for laying rate and food intake
over a period of 72 weeks under temperate (18 - 20®C) and warm (32®C)
environmental conditions. The results can be summarized as follows:
1. The endovement of medium heavy hens with the F-gene reduces the
feathering intensity significantly.
2. Under permanent heat stress a significant génotype x environmentinteraction leads to a superiority of the frizzle layers in the traits
total egg number, total egg mass and feed efficiency.
3. The results show that the F-gene improves the "productive adaptability"
of laying hens under heat stress. The use of this gene seems to be
practicable for tropical countries.
INTRODUCTION
Several major genes with specific effects on anatomical and/or
physiological traits are known in domestic fowls (Somes, 1981). Genes
which can raise productivity by improving the adaptation of the laying
hens to tropical climate are of special interest. Major genes influencing
body weight and body surface, feathering intensity and feather structure
can be summarized as genes with "relevancy for the tropics" (Horst, 1981).
Genes tested up to now are the sex linked dwarf gene (Becker, 1983) and
the autoscHnal, incomplete dominant naked-neck gene (Bordas and Mérat,
1984; Rauen, 1?85>* Following up to the breeding concept of major genes,
the autosomal, inccsnplete dominant frizzle gene (F) (Hutt, 1949, Landauer
and Dunn, 1930) for feather curling and reduction of feather size has been
transfered to a high yielding layer strain. In order to investigate the
"productive adaptability" (Horst, 1980) of the F-gene carrying layers, the
birds were tested simultaneously under artifically induced longterm heat
stress in a climatic chamber and under normal temperature conditions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In agreement with local preference of a dual purpose-type and brown egg
layer the F-gene was introduced into a medium heavy paternal line, due to
backcrossing over several generations. The heterozygous males were
crossbred to a high yielding maternal line, so that about half of the
progeny was heterozygous for the F-gene.
The experiment lasted for 13 laying periods à 28 days each. A total of 699
hens were caged individually, half of them under temperate (18 - 20° C, 70
- 802 rel.h.) the other part under warm (32° C constant, 45Z rel.h.)
conditions. The calculation of the data was carried out with Harvey^s
(1977) LSM-computer program by means of a statistical model with fixed
effects. Effects considered were feathering genotype (Ff-ff), environment
(warm-temperate) and all two-factoriell interactions.
RESULTS
The direct effect of the frizzle gene reduces the plumage weight/
metabolic body weight highly significantly, a genotype x environment
interaction for this trait was not evident.
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Considering the main productive traits, laying hens suffer from an
overall negative warm stall effect with exception of the trait feed
efficiency. In table 1 the main effects of "environment" and "feathering
type" plus the interaction are summarized.
The effect of the F-gene shows a better overall productivity for all
traits. Even in feed efficiency the frizzle birds display superiority.
Under contineous warm stall conditions the less feathered layers clearly
demonstrate adaptive advantages, whereas under temperate conditions their
production rate is slightly reduced. The frizzle gene improved the
expectation of life for 6 days, independent of the environmental
temperature.
Table 1: LSQ-means (x) and F-values with level of significance for the
productive traits total egg number, total egg mass and feed efficiency
total egg
number

Main effects

n

X

total egg
mass (kg)
F-val.

X

F-val.

^ feed eff.
1[kg e.m./kg feed)
X

699

228.2

13.2

.37

envir. warm (w)
temp.contro1(c)

324
375

208.1 86.3
248.2 XXX

11.4 196.0
15.0 XXX

.36
.37

feathering Ff
type
ff

341
358

233.3 5.84
223.0 XX

13.6 11.24
12.7 XXX

.375
.361

wxFf
wxff
cxFf
cxff

161
163
190
195

219.9
12.3
196.2 11.42 10.4 19.3
246.6 XXX
14.9 xxx
249.9
15.0

Interaction

F-val.

1.7
n.s.
4.13
X

.383
.345 15.4
.367 xxx
.378

X, XX, xxx: significant with an error probability of 5%, 1%, 0.1 %. n.s.:not significant
CONCLUSIONS
- The heat stress reduces productivity significantly.
- The F-gene favourably affects performance traits, as egg number, egg
weight, egg mass, feed efficiency and viability in layers under stress.
- The transfer of the F-gene into high yielding populations is an useful
tool for improving productive adaptability of layers to warm climates.
- The actual usefulness of this gene cannot be generalized, but its value
for an appropriate breeding technology by the use of sire-lines which
carry the gene has to be tested under specific production systems in
tropical locations. Besides the single effect of the F-gene, also the
combined effect with the majorgenes for feathering intensity (Na) and
dwarfism (dw-) is of special interest.
LITERATURE
Becker,C. (1983) Diss. agr., TU Berlin; Bordas,A. and P.Herat, (1984) Br.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Auswirkungen des autosomalen, unvollständig dominanten Gens F für
Lockenfiedrigkeit auf das produktive Adaptationsvermögen von Legehennen an
hohe Umgebungstemperaturen wurde dargestellt. 699 Testhennen, von denen
ca. die Hälfte am F-Loccus heterozygot war, wurden 72 Wochen unter
kontrollierten Bedingungen (18-20** C) und permanentem Hitzestress (32°C)
auf Legeleistung und Futternaufnähme getestet. Folgende Aussagen konnten
getroffen werden:
l.Die Ausstattung von mittelschweren Legern mit dem F-Gen verringert die
Befiederung signifikant.
2.Unter konstantem Wärmestress führte eine signifikante Genotyp x UmweltInteraktion zu einer deutlich erhöhten Gesamteizahl, Gesamteimasse und
einer verbesserten Futtereffizienz dieser Zuchtgruppe.
3.Die Ergebnisse lassen den Schluß zu, daß die züchterische
Ausnutzung des F-Gens das productive Adaptationsvermögen von Legehennen an
hohe Umgebungstemperaturen verbessert.
RESUMEN
El presente estudio enfoca el efecto del gen autosomal con dominancia
incompleta "F" para plumaje erizado en la adaptabilidad productiva de
ponedoras debajo de condiciones climáticas calidas. Se realizió una prueba
de postura y consumo de alimento con 699 gallinas de peso mediano y con
genotipo Ff o ff durante un periodo de 72 semanas debajo de condiciones
ambientales templadas (18 - 20° C) y cálidas (32° C).
Se obtuvieron los siquientes resultados:
1. La cantidad de plumaje fue significativamente reducida en las aves del
genotipo Ff.
2. Dejabo de stress climático permanente una interacción significativa
genotipo-medioambiente resultó en una superioridad de las ponedoras con
plumaje erizado con respecto al porcentaje de puesta, el kg huevos total y
la conversion alimenticia.
3. Los resultados indican que el gen "F" mejora la "adaptabilidad
productiva" de gallinas ponedoras debajo de stress pro temperaturas
elevadas. La utilización de este gen en paises tropicales pareze ser
practicable.
RESUME
L'effet du gene F (autosomal et pas complètement dominant) pour plumage
bouclé chez les poules a été analysé sur la faculté d'adaptation dans les
caractères de production en milieux chauds. 699 poules dont la moitier
était hétérocygote ou locus F ont été comparées pour leurs perforamonces
de ponte et leur consommation alimentaire pendant 72 semaines sous
conditions tempéré (18 - 20° C) et sous l'ambiance chauffé (32° C).
L'analyse a donnée les conclusions suivantes:
1. L'effet du gène F sur la réduction du plumage de la pondeuse mi-lourde
est significatif.
2. Dans l'ambiance chaude il y a une interaction milieu x génotype chez
les pondeuses boulcées avec une augmentation du nombre d'oeufs, de la
masse dóeufs et de l'efficacité alimentaire.
3. Les résultats suggèrent que l'utilisation du gène F dans la sélection
améliore la capacité de performance et d'adaptation des poules en milieux
chauds.
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COMPARING PERFORMANCE OF EGYPTIAN LOCAL BREEDS AND HIGH YIELDING GERMAN
MEDIUM-HEAVY BROWN LAYERS UNDER CONTROLLED TEMPERATE AND WARM
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
A. Valle Zarate, P. Horst, A.v. Haaren-Kiso, A. Rahman
Institute for Animal Production, Lentzeallee 75
1000 Berlin 33, F R G

SUMMARY
A comparative test on productive adaptability under temperate (18 20*^0) and warm environmental conditions (30**C) was carried out with the
Egyptian local breeds Fayoximi (F) and Dandarawi (D) and a medium-heavy
high bred layer strain (Dahlem Red [R]). Over 13 laying periods of 28
days, laying rate and food intake have been measured.
Under controlled environmental conditions both local breeds showed
significantly lower productivity (egg mass -42Z F, -45Z D) compared to the
high yielding layers. Under heat stress laying rate of the R-line was
still supérieur, but severely depressed by the environmental effect and
total productivity (egg mass/metabolic body weight) reached for all three
groups the same level.
In spite of their superiority in fertility and in egg quality both
local breeds displayed a limited productive adaptability, so that their
competitive position to high yielding layers even under heat stress was
low.
INTRODUCTION
Up to now Dandarawi and Fayoumi breeds find little attention in the
literature; experiments conducted concentrate on the traits of fertility,
where these birds showed superior results (Nordskog and Phillips, 1960;
Khattab and Hassan, 1973; Hassan 1973; Mérat et al., 1983; El Gammal,
1975), the age of sexual maturity (Nordskog and Phillips, 1960, Hassan et
al., 1978; Mérat et al. 1983) where the results fluctuate between 170 and
220 days and on the traits of the egg quality where these breeds stood out
by a good shell strength (Amer, 1972; El Gammal et al., 1976).
Performance traits like egg mass or feed intake have not been tested
up to now under standardarized conditions.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
400 eggs were transfered from Assiut to be hatched in Berlin and 84
hens were tested over 13 laying periods of 4 weeks in single cages under
controlled temperate (18-20*'C, 70 - 80Z r.h.) and warm (32** C, 45Z r.h.)
environmental conditions parallel to a medium-heavy high bred layer strain
(Dahlem Red [R]).
The evaluation of the data was carried out with Harveys LSML computer
program by means of a statistical model with fixed effects of breeding
group and environmental temperature plus the two way interaction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In spite of the transport from Assiut to Berlin both local breeds
showed a fertility above 90Z and a hatchability of 82Z. It turned out,
that the frequently reported late sexual maturity seems not so much a
question of their genetic potential but a reaction to poor feeding and
management conditions. Both breeds were only slighly later maturing under
temperate as well as under warm environmental conditions (153 days [D],
165 days [F]) than the R hens (145 days) but the difference was not
significant.
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Results £or main performance traits in productivity indices can be
depicted from table 1. For laying rate and egg mass both local breeds
showed a low productivity under controlled environmental conditions. This
applies especially to the Dandarawi hens, where a considerable number of
birds began to moult between the 8th and 10th laying period. Under heat
stress productivity of'the Egyptian breeds was markedly reduced, thus even
here the medium-heavy layers displayed an absolute superiority with 9154g
egg mass. But the environmental effect for this group was even higher
(laying rate -34.9Z, egg mass -47.3Z) and the productivity PEM (egg
mass/metbolic body weight) of the local strain and the Dahlem Red layers
reached almost the same level. For the egg quality superiority of the
local breeds could be identified especially for the shell percentage and
shell strength (D - 5.3 kp, F - 4.5 kp, R - 3.2 kp) under both
environments.
Table 1: Effect of the breeding group and the environmental temperature on
laying rate, egg nass &ná pro(hK:t1v1ty (LSQ means, envlronm. effect [%]).
Breeding
Group

Dandarawi
FayouRil
Dahlem Red

Envlrona. Temperature
teii|)erate (E2)
warm (El)
EN 1).2) PEN
EN
PEN
202.2
212.5
279.3

0.79
0.84
0.82

137.9
161.0
181.7

EM

PEM

EM

Dandarawi
9565.7
Fayouni
9997.6
Dahlem Red 17370.3

37.5
39.5
5a.8

0.57
0.67
0.57

PEM

6061.9 25.0
7257.5 29.0
9154.0 30.7

Envlronm. Effect (*)
(El - E2)/E2
EN
-31.8
-24.2
-34.9

EM
-36.6
-27.4
-47.3

1) EN - total egg number. PEN - EN/ met. body weight. EM - egg mass (g). PEM - EM/ met.body weight.
2) All genetic and environmental effects for EN,EM and PEM were significant (F- Test) with an error
probability of <1%
CONCLUSIONS
1. Under almost optimal feeding and management conditions both local
breeds were late maturing but within the range of high yielding dwarf
layers.
2. Under temperate environmental conditions both Egyptian breeds
showed a low productivity compared to the medium-heavy layers, under heat
stress regarding egg mass the brown layers still displayed an absolute
superiority but their relative productivity layed almost on the same level
as for local breeds and the environmental depression for the R line was
even higher.
3. Even considering the high fertility of the local breeds and in
spite of their advantages in all traits of the internal and external egg
quality, their competitive position to high yielding layers is limited .
LITERATURE
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Polykopie, Ohio State Univ., USA; Hassan, G.M. (1973): Assiut J. of Agrie.
Sei., 4, No. 1; Hassan, G.M. et al.(1978): Assiut J. of Agrie. Sei., 8,
No.l; Khattab, M.S., G.M. Hassan (1973): Assiut J. of Agrie. Sei., 4, No.
3; Mérat, P. (1983): Génét. Sel. Evol. 15:(1) 147-166;
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Mit zwei ägyptischen Rassen, Dandarawi (D) und Fayoumi (F) und einer
mittelschweren braunen Hochzuchtlinie, Dahlem Red (R), wurde ein
Vergleichstest durchgeführt, um das produktive Adaptationsvermögen der
drei Gruppen unter kontrollierten Bedingungen (18-20®C) und permanentem
Hitzestress (32°C) zu testen. 13 Legeperioden á 4 Wochen wurde
Legeleistung und Futteraufnähme der in Einzelkäfigen gehaltenen Hennen
gemessen.
Unter kontrollierten Klimabedingungen zeigten beide Lokalrassen
deutlich geringere Leistungen (Eimasse -42Z [F] und -45Z [D]) im Vergleich
zu der Hochzuchtlinie. Unter Wärmestress war die absolute Leistung der
Dahlem Red ebenfalls deutlich höher, der Umwelteffekt wirkte sich jedoch
auf diese Rassen am stärksten aus. Die Ergebnisse für die Produktivität
(Eimasse/metabolisches Körpergewicht) lagen für alle drei Rassen etwa auf
dem gleichen Niveau. Trotz der Überlegenheit, die bei den Merkmalen der
Fruchtbarkeit und der inneren und äußeren Eiqualität nachgewiesen wurde,
verfügen beide Lokalrassen nur über ein geringes produktives
Adaptationsvermögen. Ihre Konkurrenzfähigkeit gegenüber Hochzuchtlinien
dürfte selbst unter heißen Klimabedingungen nur begrenzt sein.
RESUMEN
Una prueba de adatapbilidad productiva debajo de condiciones ambientales
templadas (18 - 20*^0) y calidas (32° C) se llevo a cabo con las razas
locales de Egyptia Fayoumi (F) y Dandarawi (D) como también con vina linea
de peso mediano y alto rendimiento (Dahlem Red (R)). Durante 13 periodos
de puesta de 28 dias se registró la postura y el consumo de alimento.
Debajo de condiciones ambientales templadas las dos r&zas locales
realizaron una aptitud para la puesta considerablemente reducida (kg
huevos total -422 [F] a -45Z [D]) in comparación a la linea R. Debajo de
stress climático el rendimiento total de la Dahlem Red permanecía
superior, sin embargo esta linea era la que mas sufrió del efecto
ambiental. Los resultados para la productividad (kg huevos total/ peso
vivo metabolico) alcanzaron el mismo nivel en las tres lineas. Tomando en
cuenta la superioridad de las razas locales en los caracteres de
fertilidad y calidad interna y externa del huevo, sin embargo ambas razas
expresaron solamente una adaptabilidad productiva reducida. Su capacidad
competitiva referente a lineas de alto rendimiento pareze ser limitada,
también debajo de condiciones climáticas calidas.
RESUME
Deux races égyptiennes, Dandarawi (D) et Fayoumi (F) ont été comparées
avec une lignée brune très sélectionée, Dahlem Red (R), pour tester la
capacité d^adaptation dans les caractère de production en milieu tempéré
(18 - 20° C) et en milieu chaud (32° C). Pendant 13 périodes de ponte la
performance et la consommation alimentaire ont été mesurées.
Les deux races locales montraient des performances diminuées (masse
d'oeufs -422 [F] et -452 [D]) en comparaison avec la lingéê brune en
milieu tempéré. Sous la température élevée, la performance absolue de la
Dahlem Red a été aussi meilleure mais l'effet de l'ambiance était plus
marqué dans cette race. Les résultats de la productivité (masse d'ouefs/
poids corporel métabolique) se trouve au même niveau pour toutes les trois
races. Quoique les deux races égyptiennes étaient supérieures dans les
caractères de reproduction et les caractères de qualité des oeufs
inférieure et extérieure, elles montraient seulement une petite capacité
d'adaptation. Leur capacité de concurrence vis à vis une lingnée très
sélectionnée est même en milieux chauds limitée.
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EFFECT OF HUMIDITY DURING INCUBATION ON HATCHABILITY IN
LEGHORN LINES SELECTED FOR DIFFERENCES IN EGG SHELL STRENGTH
GEORG HEIL AND HANS-WERNER RAUCH
Institut für Kleintierzucht (FAL), Dörnbergstraße 25/27
D-3100 Celle, Fed. Rep. Germany

Summary
The aim of this study was the determine if the hatchability of lines with
good and poor stability of the eggshell is changed by providing a relative
humidity of 65% instead of 55% during the first 18 days of incubation.
Hatchability was not significantly affected by relative humidity or by
humidity by line interactions. It is concluded that hatchability may also
be influenced by other characters of the lines as well as by other variables in the incubator.
Introduction
To investigate which of three egg shell traits is best suited for lowering number of cracked eggs by means of genetic selection the following
two-way selection experiment was carried out. Three different Leghorn lines B, H and V were selected for high and low breaking strength, deformation and specific gravity, respectively (Hartmann et al., 1984), After the
first as well as after the second selection cycle the negative lines
showed a depressed hatchability. Based on results from the literature
summarised by Steinke (1983) it was hypothesized that, due to the poor
egg shell stability in the negative lines, these eggs may lose too much
weight during incubation to allow normal development of the embryos.
Therefore, it was decided to determine if hatchability in these lines
could be increased by providing a relative humidity of 65% instead of 55%
during the first 18 days of incubation.
Material and methods
Two trials were conducted using eggs from hens of the second selection
generation. In the first trial eggs of 40 to 60 7-month-old hens per subline were used. Hatching eggs were sampled for two periods of two weeks.
Eggs of each period were randomly assigned to two incubators with either
55% or 65% relative humidity. Depending on number of hens and rate of lay,
250 to 450 fertile eggs were available per subline and treatment. Hatchability was based on the number of fertile eggs. The second trial was done
following a forced moult. Fifty to 90 20-month-old hens were used per
subline. They were partly the same hens as in the first trial. The hatching eggs were sampled during one period of 2 weeks and treated in the
same way as in the first trial. From each subline and treatment 150 to
300 fertile eggs were available. Weighted least square analysis was conducted using the following modell:
Yijkl = m + ai + bj + ci^ + dj^l + (bc)jk + (bd)ji^i + e^^^i
^ijkl is t^^ hatchability in percent of the fertile eggs at the i-th age
of the hens, hatched within the j-th relative humidity, laid by hens of
the 1-th subline within the k-th line.
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Table 1

Means of the sublines in the trait of selection

Line
Selection trait

B
Breaking strength
(kg)
X

Direction of
selection

+

-

3,6
2,7

Sjc
0,06
0,06

H
Deformation
( urn)
X
^x
itO
1,0
1,0
49

V
Specific gravity
X

^x

1,082
1,077

0,0005
0,0005

Results
The differences between the sublines (Table 1) in the trait they were selected for were 1.3, 0.9 and 0.8 in terms of standard deviation units for
lines B, H and V, respectively.
Table 2 shows the combined results of the two hatching trials. Hatchability in the second trial was slightly but statistically not significantly
higher. This means that the hatchability of the eggs of the force-molted
hens was at least not lower than that of 7-month-old hens. Significant
differences in hatchability were observed between the lines and the sublines of line H and V. Average hatchability was 1% higher with 65% realive
humidity, but the difference was statistically not significant. Interactionsbetween lines and relative humidities were not statistically significant, though there was a tendency for hatchability at 65%-relative humidity to be higher in lines B and V and lower in line H. Nor were the interactions between humidity and sublines statistically significant, though
there was an increase in hatchability of 7 percentage points in the negative sublines of B and V. On the other hand, hatchability in the negative
subline of line H slightly decreased in the higher relative humidity.

Table 2

Hatchability of fertile eggs (%) *

B
H
Line
Direction of selection
Humidity 55%
79
73
80
73
82
80
75
71
65%
s- was on average 2,7 (ranging from 3,1 - 2j2)

67
67

69
76

Conclusion
Very different results for the lines and the direction of selection within the lines were obtained. Therefore success of efforts to improve hatchability in lines with inferior shell quality by increasing the relative
humidity during incubation cannot be reliably predicted. Hatchability may
also be influenced by other characters of the lines as well as other variables in the incubator.
Literature
Hartmann, W., G. Heil and H.-W. Rauch (1984): Effect of differences in
certain egg shell traits on the frequency of broken eggs in laying hens.
Proceeding XVII. World's Poultry Congress, 08.-12.8.84 in Helsinki.
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L'INFLUENCE DE L'HUMIDITE DURANT L'INCUBATION SUR L'ECLOSIVITE CHEZ DES
LIGNEES DE LEGHORN SELECTIONNEES POUR DES DIFFERENCES EN SOLIDITE DE LA
COQUILLE DE L'OEUF.
Résumé
On recherche comment l'augmentation de l'humidité de 55 % â 65 % durant
les premiers 18 jours d'incubation a influencé l'éclosivité des oeufs des
lignées possédant soit meilleurs, soit plus mauvaise qualité de la coquille
de l'oeuf. L'effet de l'humidité n'était pas statistiquement significatif.
L'éclosivité des lignées différant en solidité de la coquille apparaissent
d'être influencés, pas seulement par l'humidité, mais aussi par d'autres
caractères des lignées et par des facteurs variables de l'incubateur.
EINFLUSS DER LUFTFEUCHTIGKEIT WÄHREND DER BRUT AUF DIE SCHLUPFFÄHGIKEIT
VON LEGHORNLINIEN, DIE AUF UNTERSCHIEDE IN DER EISCHALENSTABILITÄT SELEKTIERT WURDEN.
Zu s ammenf a s sung
Es wurde untersucht, wie sich die Erhöhung der Luftfeuchtigkeit vom 1.-18.
Bruttag von 55 % auf 65 % auf die Schlupffähigkeit von Linien mit guter
und schlechter Eischalenstabilität auswirkt. Die Unterschiede zwischen
den beiden Luftfeuchtigkeiten waren weder im Durchschnitt, noch als Wechselwirkungen statistisch signifikant. Die Schlupffähigkeit von Linien
unterschiedlicher Eischalenqualität scheint deshalb nicht nur von der
Luftfeuchtigkeit während der Brut, sondern auch von anderen Merkmalen der
Linien und des Brutapparates beeinflußt zu werden.
INFLUENCIA DE LA HUMEDAD ATMOSFÉRICA, DURANTE LA INCUBACIÓN, SOBRE LA CAPACIDAD DE SALIR DEL HUEVO DE LINEAS LEGHORN, PREVIAMENTE SELECCIONADAS
RESPECTO A DIFERENCIAS EN LA ESTABILIDAD DE LA CASCARA DE HUEVO.
Resumen
Se investigó la influencia del aumento de la humedad de 55% a 65% durante
los dias 1 a 18 de la incubación sobre la capacidad de salir del huevo de
líneas con buena y mala estabilidad de cascara de huevo. La influencia de
la humedad no fue significante estadísticamente. Tanto las líneas con buena como las con mala estabilidad de cascara tuvieron en parte mejores y en
parte peores resultados con el aumento de la humedad. La capacidad de salir
del huevo, de estas diferentes líneas, parece no solo ser influenciada por
la humedad, sino tamién por otras características de las líneas y del
incubador.

BnHHHMe BjiaxHOCTM Bosflyxa B Te^enne HHKy6auMM na BHJiynjineMOCTB JIMHMM JlerropH, ceneKTMpoBaHHWx na paajiMxiMH CTaÖMjiBHoCTH HHtlHOM CKopnynHo
KpaTKMÍl 0(53 op

B ÄaHHOM HccjieÄOBaHHM TpeÖoBajiocb onpe^ejiMTB^ nocKOJiBKy noBbimeHHe BnaacHocTn Bosflyxa c 55 % Ha 55 % (c 1 AO IS^äHH WHKyóaUHH) BOSAeîîcTByeT na BHnynjiHeMocTb JIMHIIM C xopomeM HJIM COOTB«
njioxoM CTaÖHJiBHocTBK) CKopjiynH. BjiMHHue BHa^HocTM B03Äyxa 6uno
CTaTHCTMuecKH He anamiMo» npM noBWffleHHOîi Bjia^KHocTii BOSJIJXR B
MHKyÖaTope y JIMHHM C xopomeii M xaKSKe y JIMHMîî C nnoxoM CTaÖaJiBHoCTBK) CKopnynH CÎHJIM oTuacTH jiyxifflMe, oTqacTn xy^mwe pesyHBTaTH BBinynnHBaHMHo OueBHÄHO, ^TO na BwnynjiHeMocTB nviuim
c paajiM^HBiM Ka^ecTBOM CKopjiynBi BjiHneT ne TOJIBKO BJiaîKHocTB
B03Äyxa Bo BpeMH iiHKy6atiHH^ HO TaK^e M flpyrwe noKaaaTeJiM nwHMÎÎ H HHKyC5aTopa.
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CHANGES OP THE EGGWEIGHT OP EIPPEREM TYPE OP LAYER
HYBRIDS IE THE THREE CONSECUTIVE LAYING PERIODS
MARIA BALLAY - PETER HORN
Agrie. Univ. Paculty of Anim. Sei.
Kaposvár, Pf. 16. 7401 Hungary
SUMMARY
Charxges of eggweight were analysed in two type of layerhybrj.ds -Leghorn and RJaode- for three eonseeutive periods,
eaeh period lasting 9 months. The e^^wei^ht of Leghorn type
hybrids was lower significantly in eaeh period, than that
of the Rhode type layers. The growing of eggweight is about
8-10 % in the seeond period, regardless of type of birds,
but in the third period it was only 0,05-0,30 %. The eg^s:mass-produetion/day of Rhode type hybrids was higher in the
first period, but lower in the seeond and third period eompared to Leghorn type layers. The present layer hybrids in
eages produce their heaviest eggs at 26-27 month of age,
regardless of type.
INTRODUCTION
It is a common practice to select for increased egg
weight. Veiy numerous authors reported on the close positive correlations in egg weight between early and late part
of the egg production period regarding the first laying
cycle. We do not knov/ hov/ever to what age does egg weight
increase regarding Leghorn and Rhode Island type hybrid
layers kept in cages.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
We analysed egg weight data for three consecutive
laying periods lasting 9 month each. Between the second and
third period v/e applied force moulting procedures described
basicaly by SWANSON and BELL (1974) and modified by HORN
et al (1980).
Pive Leghorn and two Rhode type hybrids were »tested.
12 randomized replicates/hybrid v/ere used, one replicate
consisted of 20 hens placed to 5 adjacent cages, 4 hens were housed per cage (400 em2/hen). A total of 1680 hens were
tested (7 strains x 12 replicates x 20 birds per replicate).
All eggs were weighed individualy on each 28-th day of production.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The egg weight depending on type and age of layers is
presented in Pig. 1.
In all periods the Rhode type layers produced heavier
eggs, than Leghorn types. Both type of layers produced in
average 8,6 % heavier eggs in the seeond period, but the
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Laying periods
I.

70

II.

III.

Rhode
Leghorn

60

— Rhode
— Leghorn
50
8

28-36
9 10 11 12 1314 6-14
17-25
age in month
Pig. 1, Changes of eggweight in the first, and in the
three laying periods tested
6

7

growing of eggweight in the third period was only 0,7 %.
The above mentioned growth-rate in the second period resulted in the better eggmass-production/day in that cycle
(Table 1.),
Table 1, Egg mass perday produced by hens as affected
by type and laying period
Type of layer
Leghorn
Rhode Island

I.
41,6
42,3

II.
II]. periods
K esKmass per day
46,8
43,8
44,5
37,0

In the third period only Leghorn type layers could keep
high production-levels of eggmass/day.
CO]\ICLUSIOITS

The present Leghorn and Rhode Island type egg layer
hybrids kept in cages produce the heaviest eggs when they
reach the age of 26-28 months, irrespective of their type.
REPERE]\rCES

Horn,P.-Ujvari,L-né,-Ballay,M.(1980): Proc.Annual Meeting
WPSA Hungarian Branch, Kaposvár.
Swanson,M.H.-Bell,D.D.(l974): Ext.U.S.D.A. Univ. CalJ.f.
Ho 94720. Davis
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SUMARIO
Hemos examinado el cambio de masa de hueros de gallinas ponederas híbridas del tipo Leghorn y Rhode en periodos consecutivos de g-9 meses.
La masa de huevo del tipo Leghorn significativamente inferior en los tres periodos pero la producción diaria en los
segundo y tercero periodo es más alta que la del tipo Rhode.
El crecimiento de la masa de huevo en el segundo periodo:
8-10 %\ en el tercero 0,05-0,30 %, pero la producción de
los huevos de masa ordinaria más grande se efectúa en los
meses 26-27.
RESUME
Nous avons examiné le changement du. poids de l'oevf des
poules pondeuses du type Leghorn et Rhode Island pendant
trais périodes successives durant 9 mois chacune.
Le poids des oeufs des poules du type Leghorn était significativement plus bas dans toutes les 3 périodes, mais la
production journalière était plus haute que celle du type
Rhode Island.
L'augmentation du poids de l'oeuf était de 8-10 % dans la
deuxième, de 0,05-0,30 % dans latroisiéme période, indépendamment du type; la production des oeufs du plus grand
poids moyen arrivait á l'âge de 26-27 mois.

ZUSAMMEITEASSUNG
Wir haben die Änderungder Eiermasse von Leghorn und Rhode
Island Legehybriden in drei nacheinander folgenden Perioden geprüft, die je 9 Monate lang v/aren.
Die Eiermasse von Leghorn Legehybriden ist in allen drei
Perioden signifikant niedriger, die tägliche Eiermassenproduktion j.st aber in der zweiten und dritten Periode
höher, als die von Rhode-Typen.
Von Typen unabhängig ist das Wachstum der Eiermasse in der
zweiten Periode 8-10 %, in der dritten Periode 0,05-0,30 %.
Die Produktion durchschnittlich grö3ter Eier erfolgt im
Alter von 26-27 Monaten.
PESIJVIE

npoBejiH ïïccjieAOBaHiîH no HSMeHemoo i'.iaccH HI^IIJ; riiöpKjamx
HecymeK nopojíH JlerropH H POJ Aí!jieKí¡ sa nocjieíiyiomx nepnosoB
KOTopne npoAOJUKiMHCB no 9 MecmieB. Bo Bcex Tpex nepnosax
Macea smix raöpiijiHHX HecymeK nppo^Bi Jlerxopn 6wm sHa^iTe.^BHo
HMce jii)yriîx,HO cpesHecyTojiHoe npoHSBOflCTBO MaccBi smn öHJUI
BHine ^eM nopoim Poa AikeHi; B 2-OM H 3-eM nepiîoaax.HesaBiîciiMO
OT Tuna yBejiH^eniîe MECCH HHII, cocTa&TiHJio 8-10 % B 2-OM nepno-^
ji;e,H 0.05-0.30 % B S-eM.IIpoHSBOÄCTBo œï^ HaMoo.T:î>iiieiî cpeaneÄ
MaccH nojiy^EüiocB B 26-27 MecH^HOM BospacTax.

MH
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INHERITANCE
LEGHORN

OF

FEED

EFFICIENCY

IN

TWO

R.H. PATEL, R.K. SHUKLA,
UPADHYAY and K. KHANNA

STRAINS

P.H.

OF

VATALIYA,

WHITE
N.H.

College of Veterinary Science & Animal Husbandary
Gujarat Agricultural university, Anand-388001,INDIA.
Increase
in the cost of feed ingradients:,
in the recent times has increased the cost of feeding
the chicken. Genetic variation in the feed utilisation
efficiency may be exploited to improve the performance
of the layer type chicken. With this view, 268 pullets
of 24 Isire families each from M and V line White Lleghorn
were put to individual cages during laying period to study
the inheritance of feed efficiency and other economic traits.
Records upto 72 weeks of age were made so as to obtain
individual records pertaining to number of eggs (EN), egg
.weight (EW), egg mass (EM), feed consumption per bird
per day (FC/day), feed consumption
per dozen eggs (FC/DE),
feed consumption per kilo eggs (FC/KE), efficiency index
(El) and Return over feed cost per bird (ROFC). El was
worked out by formula: EI=Egg mass produced in functional
day(g)/body weight(kg). ROFC was worked out by taking into
account total receipts from sale of eggs, spent hens and
manure minus the cost of feed consumed. The heritability
estimates were obtained from the data pooled from both
M and V strains eliminating the strain effects by analysis

at
4r'5r^n; 7?^ estimates were
at 40, 56 and 72 weeks of age.

obtained

for

all

^
.^
Means along with standard error for
traits and the estimates of heritability with
error are presented in Table-1.
Table-1

Means with S.E.
traits,

EW(g)
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v.line
Mean+S.E.

,Heritability
hfS.E.(Pooled)

21-40
21-56

83.9§+1.09
166.81+1.73

21-72
40
56

231.8^+2.50
47.90+0.20
49.7§+0.25

84.5^+1.23
,^, ^b~ „„
163.29+1.98
219.9^+3.56
50.8&+0.20
52.3^+0.25

51.01+0.25

53.5^+0.29

0.058+0.038
0.041+0.037

21-40

3.7!+0.02

3.9!+0.06

0.375+0.054

21-56
21-72

7.81+0.07
ll.ot+0.12

7.91+0.10
ll.o!+0.08

0.010+0.036
0.208+0.046

72
EM(kg)

all the
îtandaîl
s^tanaara

and heritability (h^jfor different

TraitPeriod(WK) M.line
,^ „
M*an+S.E.
EN(No.)

traits

0.313+0.054
0.158+0.043
0.048+0.038
0.296+0.051
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Trait

Period
(WK)

M. line
Mean + SE

V. line
Mean + SE

FC/day
(g)

21-40
21-56
21-72

88.32^+0.86
93.93^+0.70
90.95+0.79

89.35^0.66
95.54>0.85
92.31+0.74

0.259+0.049
0.061+0.038
1.220+0.080

FC/DE
(kg)

21-40
21-56
21-72

1.882^+0.040
1.753„+0.024
1.782^+0.030

1.787a+0.027
1.833a+0.031
1.902+0.037

0.240+0.048
0.168+0.045
0.023+0.077

FC/KE
(kg)

21-40
21-56
21-72

3.275J+O.O69
3.111>0.050
3.13^+0.062

2.963^+0.044
3.1533+0.055
3.184'*+0.071

0.270+0.050
0.026+0.037
0.017+0.036

El

21-40
21-56
21-72

20.68!-+0.28
21.28^+0.21
20.08^+0.16

20.86^+0.32
20.46°+0.28
19.14+0.37

0.470+0.062
0.374+0.055
0.242+0.040

ROFC
(Rs)

21-56
21-72

i4.58S0.7i
35.16+1.10

12.58^+0.75
30.39+1.45

0.118+0.042
0.028+0.036

pHeritability
h'^H- SE (Pooled)

Means bearing different superscripts differ significantly
(P<0.05).
Significant differences were observed between strains for
EN(21-56), EN(21-72), EW(40,56,72), PC/KE(21-40), EI(21-56),
ROFC(21-56) and ROFC(21-72). It was observed that M line was
superior to V line in terms of ROFC. Superiority of M line
over V line as regards to EN was highly significant but the
lower egg weight in M line brought it at par with V line for
all efficiency traits. Peed efficiency (FC/KE) was better for
V line during early part of lay. 10-305Í coefficient of variation observed for all economic traits indicated greater
variability between individuals and especially it was on the
higher side for feed efficiency traits.
The estimates of heritability for all traits showed
a decreasing trend over age. Estimates of heritability for
21-40 weeks period were higher for all traits except ROFC.
Wilson (1969) and Trehan et al. (198O) obtained high estimates
of heritability for FC/day. Nema et al.(1984) and Matin (I983)
also observed higher heritability for FC/DE and FC/KE. The
greater role of additive gene action in governing these feed
utilisation efficiency traits suggest that these traits could
be improved by direct selection rather than as an indirect
response to selection for EN as selection for EN would
anturally bring down EW.EI with high heritability can be an
useful trait for selection if desirable genetic associations
of El with important economic traits are established. ROFC
with moderate heritability could also promise its inclusion
as selection criterion for improving the overall economic
efficiency of the flock.
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BREEDING HISTORY AND PERFORMANCES OF COMMERCIAL LAYER
"TAKIRAWA ZETT-P''
CHIAKI TAMÜRA, T.TARAHASHI, S.MORISAKI, T.OZEKI and M.TANAKA
Takikawa Animal Husbandry Experiment Station
Takikawa, Hokkaido
073, Japan
SUMMARY
A strain (Z) of White Leghorn and a strain (P) of Rohde Island Red
were selected for twenty generations to improve egg production, early
sexual maturity, increasing egg weight and reducing adult body weight.
Selection to strengthen egg shell was added after 17th generation. Selection was conducted by the independent culling level method until 11th
generation and by the index selection depending on improvement object from
12th generation. After ten generations of selection, the hybrid (ZxP)
between the strains was started supplying to laying farms as a commercial
layer "TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" . "TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" is superior to other commercial layers, especially in egg production and egg mass for a day.
Heterosis effects on this crossing were high in age of 50?! egg production,
egg production,egg mass for a day and feed conversion ratio.
INTRODUCTION
"TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" is a commercial layer breeding in Takikawa Animal
Husbandry Experiment Station. Lately this commercial layer has become of
interest in Hokkaido, because of its high productivity and adaptability.
"TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" was started suppling to laying farms after 1976, and
number of raising chickens of this layer reached a hundred thousand in
1987. Parent stocks of this layer are strain Z of White Leghorn and strain
P of Rohde Island Red. Results of selection for these strains until 11th
generation and performances of "TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" until 1978 are reported
(1,2). The purpose of this paper is to summmarize for breeding history and
show the heterosis effects and latest performances of "TAKIKAWA ZETT-P" .
MATARIALS AND METHODS
The base population of strain Z was obtained from a cross-line
flock of White Leghorn and strain P was obtained from a cross-line flock
of Rohde Island Red. These strains have been selected by part records for
twenty generations since 1966. Both strains were selected to improve egg
production, increase egg weight and reducing adult body weight until 11th
generation and selected to improve early sexual maturity was added after
12th generation. After 17th generation, selection to strengthen egg shell
was added. Selection was conducted by the independent culling level method
until 11th generation and by the index selection depending on improvement
object(3) after 12th generation. In every generation, Fi progeny (ZxP) was
obtained by randam mating to investigate heterosis effects and egg production and other traits.
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
Population sizes and proportion of selection are shown in Table 1.
The proportion of serection was tended to increase as generation proceed,
especialy in female. Selection differencials and selection responses per
generation are shown in Table 2. From 1st generation to 11th generation,
the effective selection differencials of survivor's egg production in both
strains were larger than other traits. Selection responces in these generation indicate that survivor's egg production and body weight have been
improved steadly. However, the progress of egg weight was not found. From
12th generation to 16th generation, effective selection differencials and
selection responses were observed for almost all traits under index selection method. Especialy, there was high selection response for egg weight.
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After 17th generation» the effective selection differencials of fracture
force were largest in all traits. Therefore, fracture force vas certainly
inproved. However, inproveient was not found for survivor's egg production
and sexual maturity. General records of "TAKIKAWA ZETT-P'V are shown in
Table 3. "TAKIKAIfA ZETT-P" is superior to other comaercial layers in age
of 50ü! egg production and feed conversion ratio, especialy in hen-day egg
production and egg lass for a day. Percentage of heterosis on "TAKIRAWA
ZETT-P" are shown in Table 4. Heterosis effects on this hibrid layer were
high in age of SOJ! egg production, hen-day egg production, egg mass for a
day and feed conversion ratio.
Table 1. The population sizes and proportion of selection (Average),
generation strain
population sizes
proportion of selection(îl))
pullet cockerel
female
male
Gil
WL- Z
320
35
34
30
RIR-P
450
82
30
31
WL- Z
450
Gi6
47
24
25
RIR-P
530
105
28
27
WL- Z
G20
625
79
22
25
RIR-P
880
132
22
27
Table 2. The selection differentials and selection response
per generation (standard deviation unit).
generation

trait

effective selection
differential
WL-Z
RIR-P
0.416
0.424
0.221
0.185
-0.172
-0.314
0.518
0.382
0.500
0.506
-0.104
-0.226
-0.276
-0.376

egg production*
Gi - Gil
egg weight^
body weight'
egg production
Gi2 - Gie
egg weight
body weight
sexual maturity
egg production
0.398
0.380
egg weight
0.130
0.320
body weight
Gi7 - G20
0.003
-0.158
sexual maturity
-0.105
-0.165
fracture force'
0.682
0.548
Usurvivor's part record. 2;at 300 days of age.
Table 3. General records of
JITAKIKAWA ZETT-P"
trait
TAKIKAWA other commerZETT-P"^ cial layers^
age of 5OÎI; egg
150
154
production(day)
hen-day egg
86.7
81.0
production($)*
egg mass
54.4
50.7
for a day(g)*
feed conversion
2.09
2.20
ratio*
viability (SO*
96.7
97.0
egg weight(g)'
62.8
63.2
body weight(g)'
1,937
1.978
1;151-500 days of age. 2;300 days of age.
3;Average of Hokkaido R.S.T.(1984-1986).

selection response
VL-Z
0.105
-0.009
-0.108
0.095
0.164
-0.046
-0.113
-0.090
-0.075
-0.115
0.156
0.144

RIR-P
0.073
0.034
-0.116

0.010
0.315
-0.079
-0.141
-0.075
0.101
-0.187
0.175
0.158

Table 4. Heterosis effects on
TAKIKAWA ZETT-P^'—î
trait
percentage of
heterosis(îK)
age of ^0%
-7.8
egg production
hen-day egg
9.0
production*
egg mass
11.7
for a day*
feed conversion
-6.6
ratio*
viability*
0.2
egg weight^
2.4
body weight'
4.3
1;151-450 days of age.
2;300 days of age

LITERATURE
(l)Takahashi,T.,Tanura,C.,Morisaki,S ,Tanaka,M.and Ozeki,T.,Bull.Tak
ikawa Anim.Husb.Exp.Stn.l7:25,1980 (2)Tamu ra,C.,Takahashi,T.,Tanaka,M.and
Morisaki,S. ,Bull.Takikawa Anim.Husb.Exp.Stn 13:1,1976 (3)Yamada,Y.,
Yokouchi,K.and Nishida,A.,Japan.Poult.Sei.1 l;143,1974
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GENETIC EVOLUTION OF 3 LEGHOBN LINES
OF JAPANESE ORIGIN DIRECTIONALLY SELECTED FOR VARIOUS TRAITS
DR.PANAIT M.
ENG. ARDELEAN C, ENG. PANAIT L
Research and Production Institute for Poultry and Small Animals
Balote§ti, S.A.Ilfov, Romania, 8113
SUMMARY
Researches concern the evolution of the genetic structure of 3 White
Leghorn lines (A,C,R,) selected as long as 16 generations for egg production
and mean egg weight, by comparison with the control synthetic population,
with a view to removing environment casual influences.
The estimated heritabilities and genetic correlations scored a significant
increase for the selected characters due to the method of selection applied,
based on additive genetic variation.
The degree of inbreeding for each generation emphasizes the fact that
the evolution of lines in the present sex-structure and grading technology is
entirely controlled by selection, and the effect of genetic deviation is insignificant.
INTRODUCTION
The production of laying hybrids with higher performances depends to
a great extent on the characteristics of the parental lines, which need continuous improvement. The sjenetic progress of the lines which take part in the
hybridization process is achieved by means of selection, whose precision
depends upon the method employed. In order to choose the proper method,
one should take into account the genetic parameters of the characters aimed
at for the respective lines, hence resulting the importance of a good knowledge of these characters. The present paper, part of extensive studies,
(2,3,4) has as an aim the analysis of heritabilities and genetic correlations
considered in their evolution, for 3 White Leghorn lines, by comparison with
the values of the same parameters estimated for the synthetic control population, as well as of the inbreeding degree.of these lines.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The analysis of genetic structure was carried out upon the most representative 3 Leghorn lines- (A,C,R> from tha' 12 lines imported in 1965 from
three Japanese business houses (Enya, Iwaya and Sanin), as well as upon the
control synthetic population. The method of selection used for these 3 lines
was the one based upon additive genetic variation of lines, and each line was
replicated by 4o families (I cock to 12 pullets). The control synthetic population was replicated by 36 families, for each generation having been used a
rotation mating scheme.
The genetic analysis was carried out on the basis of the data obtained
as a result of individual control of birds until 28o days of age, and the
results presented here include the 1st and the 16th generations of selection.
The calculating statistic pattern of genetic parameters was made out
by the method of variance and covarlance components analysis, applied upon
unequal numbers of descendants.
The inbreeding coefficient per generation was estimated according to
the simplified formula of Wright (1925:^ by Drägänescu et al. (2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
One can notice from Figure 1 a significant increase of the relative
value of lines for egg production and mean egg weight, as a result of the
selection applied as long as 16 generations.
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Egg production at 280d

Egg weight at 34 w.

Fig. 1. Relative value of lines for the two reference generations.
With respect to the heritability coefficients and the genetic
as one can notice from Table 1, they scored higher values in their
as these values were directly influenced by the increase of additive
share with the analysed characters and lines.
Table 1. Values of heritability coefficients and genetic correlations
two reference generations.
Specification
Heritabilities
Egg production

Egg weight *

R

for the

Leghorn
Control

- generation 1
- generation 16

0,17
0,16

0,15
0,29

0,12
0,43

0,09
0,14

- generation 1
- generation 16

0,21
0,47

0,38
0,46

0,37
0,39

0,69
0,81

-0,66
0,14

0,12
0,35

-0,05
0,02

0,01
-0,11

Correlations
Egg production x -generation 1
egg weight
- generation 16

correlations
evolution,
variance

Due to the use of the same selection pattern for all the lines, i^he
proper kinship was calculated for line R only, by C.Drägänescu et al (1984).
It was found out that total inbreeding was less than possible (2,3-2,6) and the
inbreeding at the level of one single generation was b etweee 0,68-0,93.
CONCLUSIONS
The analysed genetic parameters prove that flock size and the special
measures taken in order to avoid inbreeding (related matings) allow the evolution of linea in the present sex-structure and grading technology to be entirely controlled by selection, without being impaired by genetic deviation.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
1. Becker A.W. Manual of Procedures in Quantitative Genetics, 1969.
2. C.Drägänescu et al. Istoria genética a unei linii de gäini. Lucräri çtiintifice ICPCPAM 1984.
3. I. Gavrilet , M Panait - Aspecte privind elaborarea §[ folosirea indicilor
de selectie pentru perfectionarea unor linii de gäini ouätoare. Lucräri
§tiintifice ICPCPAM 1971.
4. M.Panait et al. Parametrii genetici la populadla ''K" Leghorn control.
Lucräri §tiintifice ICPCPAM 1984.
5. M. Panait et al. Efectul factorilor genetici aditivi §i neaditivi în ob^inerea
de hibrizi eu performante superioare. Simpozion çtiintific Timi§oara 1980.
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EVOLUTION GENETIQUE DES 3 LIGNES LEGHORN DE PROVENANCE
JAPONAISE SELECTIONNEES DIRECTlONNELLEMENT POUR LES DIFFERENTES CARACTERES.
Les recherches se referent a revolution de la structure genë'tique de
3 lignes de poules Leghorn Blanc (A,C,R,) áelectionnees pendant 16 généra
tions pour la production des oeufs et le poids moyen de l'oeuf en comparation
avec la population synthétique de control pour l'élimination des influences
fortiiotes du milieu.
Les heritabilités et les correlations génétiques estimées ont enregistré*
un accroisemnet signifiant puor les caracteres selectionne'es dû a la méthode
de sélection appliqué Le deg ES: de consanguinité pour chaque ge'ne^'ratlon
met en evidence le fait suivant: l'évolution des lignes ayant la structure actuelle des eexes et la technologie d'amélioration est complètement contrôlée
par la selection et l'effet de deviation génétique est insignifiant.
GENETISHE ENTWICKLUNG DER 3 WEISS LEGHORN LINIEN AUF JAPANISCHE ABSTAMMUNG AUSWÄHLTE FÜR VERSCHIEDENEN CHARACHEREN
Die Untersuchungen bezieheh sich auf die genetische Strukturentwicklung
von 3 Weiss Leghorn Hennelinien (A,C,R) ausgewählt seit 16 Generationen
für die Eierproduktion und durchschnittliche Eiergewicht, vergleichend mit
der kontrolle syntetische Population um zufällige Umwelt Einflusses zu
beseitigen.
Die Heritabilität und die bewertete genetische Korrelationen verzeichneten eine kennzeichnende Steigerung bei den ausgewählten Characteren dank der
angewendeten Zuchtwahl méthode. Der Inzuchtgrad bei Generationen erwolint
die Tatsache dass die Linienentwiklung in der gegenwärtigen Geschlechter und
Zuchttechnologie Struktur vollsta'isdig von der Zuchtwahl kontrolliert wird
und die Wirkung der genetischen Ableitung unbedeutend wird.
LA EVOLUTION GENÉTICA DE 3 LINEAS LEGHORN DE PROCEDENCIA
JAPONESA SELECCIONADAS PARA VARIAS PECULIARIDADES
Las investigaciones hacen referebcia a la evolution de la estructura
genética de 3 lineas de gallnas Leghorn Blanco (A, C, R), seleccionadas durante
16 generationes para la producción de huevos y para el peso promedio del
huevo en comparación con la manada sintética de control para la eliminación
de las influencias fortuitas del medio.
Las heritabilidades y correlaciones ^genéticas estamadas han registrado
un aumento significativo paea los peculiaridades seleccionadas gracias al
método de selección aplicado. El grado de consangu nidad para cada generatione
evidencia que la evolución de las lineas con la estructura actual de sexos
y tecnología de mejoramiento es controlada completamente por la selección,
el efecto de desviación genética es insignificante.

FEHETIWECKAfl 9B0JIK)UMa TEEX JIHHMÍI JIErXOPH, flnOHCKOrO HPOMCXOlÄEHME, CEJIEKUMOHOPOBàHH HAnPABJIEHO ÄflH PA3HHX XAPAKTEPOB
MccjieÄOBaHMa OTHOCHTCH K osojiDmiK reHeTM^iecKoll CTpyKTypH Tpex jiMHüä Kyp BejaiÄ Jlerxopn / A,C|P/, ceoieKiJ^HOHiipoBaHH
B TetieHMM 16-M nOKOJieHMÄ B liejIHX HÄ^HOrO npOMSBOÄCTBa X
Cpe^HeÜ liaCCH HÜI^a, CpaBHMTejIbHO c KOHTpOJIbHOfi CHHTeTIWeCKOÍl
nonyjtfli^neîi, äJIH y^ajieHWH cjsy^aÄHHx BJLMHHMíí oKpyÄaDmeü cpe»!.
Oi^eHMBaHHe reHeTüqecKOü repxTaCMJiBHOCTK K KoppejiAi^isit
npoHBMjio sHa^MTejibHoe yBejmtíeHme cejieKmiOHMpOBaHHHx xapaKTepoB, óJiaroAopH npHMeHHOMy MeTO^y cejiaKi^xM, KOTOPHü ocHOBaHHÜ
na aÄHTMBHyi) reHeTM^ecKy» Bapxami»» ypoBexb KOcaHrBXHxaaiíxx
no noKOjieHxau noKaaHBaeT, VLTO SBOJIDI^XH JIXHXü B xacToameA
nojioBoü CTpyKType x naieMeHHon Texxojiorxx, B i^ejioii HOä KOHTPOjieM cejieKiíxx, 8$(|)eKT reneTx^ecKoro Apeíí$a xesHaqxTejieH*
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A COMPARISON OF SLAUGHTER CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFFERENT COI^riERCIAL BROILER STRAINS

J J JOUBERT

&

J J GREG0R0Ü1SKI

ANIMAL AND DAIRY SCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, PRIVATE BAG X2, IRENE, 1675
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA
SUTJMARY
A number of significant differences were obtained from a study where the slaughter
characteristics of nine commercial broiler breeds were compared.
Highly significant
differences uere obtained for the amounts of abdominal fat. Pullets had more abdominal
fat than cockerels.
PROCEDURE
The broilers used in the experiment u/ere taken from the Random Sample Broiler test. Four
cockerels and four pullets (as close to the average mass of the group as possible) from
the four replicates of each participant were selected.
The birds were accurately weighed and slaughtered. Half of the carcasses (two males
and two females) from each group were eviscerated. Immediately after evisceration the
carcasses were weighed. The carcasses were then frozen in plastic bags until they could
be cooked. According to Joubert et al (1977) there is no difference in cooking loss
between freshly slaughtered and frozen carcasses.
The following cooking procedure was followed: The frozen carcasses were transferred to
oven bags and placed in the oven. After a temperature of 90C within the chickens had been
maintained for 10 minutes the chickens were removed and hung for 5 minutes to drip. The
moisture and fat were carefully collected. Later the fat was separated and weighed.
The other half of the carcasses were immediately placed in plastic bags after slaughter
and frozen.
After freezing the carcasses were thawed for 20 minutes, carefully
eviscerated, the abdominal fat removed and weighed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results obtained are reflected in Table 1-2.
Highly significant differences between strains as well as sexes were noted with respect
to live and carcass mass and abdominal fat while carcass fat differed significantly. With
the exception of abdominal fat highly significant differences between sexes for all other
characteristics were noted.
Correlations between characteristics were calculated. Highly significant correlations
exist between live mass, carcass mass, cooked mass and carcass fat. There was also a
highly significant correlation between carcass mass, cooked mass and carcass fat as well
as a highly significant correlation between cooked mass and carcass fat.
Abdominal fat was, however, negatively correlated with live, carcass and cooked mass,
although the correlations were not significant.
Dressing percentages were also exceptionally high (78,1 percent for cocks and 77,2
percent for hens) in comparison to Kamus et al (1979) and Shalev & Pasternak (1980), who
reported slaughtered percentages of 70,3 to 73,0 for broilers, but compared favourably
with the results of Moran Orr & Larmond (1970).
The fact that cockerels slaughtered out somewhat better than pullets is in accordance
with the work of Orr (1955); Moran & Orr (1969) and Wahid, Muckerjee & Jalaudin (1974),
although contradictory to the work of Shalev and Pasternak (1980).
According to Joubert, et al (1977) the cooking losses in broiler cockerels from various
breeders varied from 12,8 to 17,3 percent while in the pullets it varied from 12,5 to 20,6
percent. According to this study the differences between breeds and sexes were notably
smaller. Cooking losses, however, were notably higher than those in the previous study
(22,2 percent for cockerels and 22,1 percent for pullets.)
Research workers differ with regard to the correct method of determining the amount of
carcass fat. Moran, et al (1970), with the aid of a chemical method, determined that
there is approximately 30 percent fat in the carcass. Pullets have more carcass fat than
cockerels.
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The purpose of this study utas, amongst other things, to determine houi much fat is lost
during the cooking process and how much abdominal fat is present in the carcass. In the
literature it could not be determined what portion of cooking losses uiould be attributed
to fat loss. It is interesting, houiev/er, to note that fat losses between cockerels and
pullets differed very little.
According to Kamus et al (1979) abdominal fat varies between 1,9 and 2,7 percent in
broilers with an average weight of 1900 gm. They pointed out however that the energy
content of the ration and the genetic differences have an important influence on the
percentage abdominal fat. Furthermore, it is also pointed out that heavier strains have
a greater amount of abdominal fat. According to the results of the present study it is
interesting that the amount of abdominal fat was notably higher than reported by Kamus
et al (1979) and that cockerels, which were notably heavier than pullets, had 29,7 percent
less abdominal fat.
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TABLE 1 - LIVE MASS AND CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF COCKERELS OF THE VARIOUS STRAINS

2

3

4

5

Live
mass

Carcass
mass

Cooked
mass

Carcass

Abdom.

fat

fat

(9)

(g)

(g)

(g)

(g)

2514
2471
2355
2426
2432
2500
2402
2465
2443
2445

1972
1930
1804
1869
1898
1967
1894
1946
1899
1908

1542
1504
1416
1451
1483
1491
1463
1502
1514
1485

216
258
220
251
245
266
222
257
237
241

74
66
61
73
60
74
74
80
80
71

1
Breeder

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Ave.

2 as
í of

1
78,4
78,1
76,6
77,0
78,0
78,7
78,8
78,9
77,7
78,1

3 as
í of

4 as
% of

5 as
Í of

2

2

2

78,2
77,0
78,5
77,6
78,1
75,8
77,2
77,2
79,7
77,8

11,0
13,4
12,2
13,4
12,9
13,5
11,7
13,2
12,5
12,6

3,8
3,4
3,3
3,9
3,1
3,7
3,9
4,1
4,2
3,7

TABLE 2 ■- LIVE MASS AND CARCASS CHARACTERISTICS OF PULLETS OF THE VARIOUS STRAINS
Breeder

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
Ave.

1

2

3

4

5

Live
mass

Carcass
mass

Cooked
mass

Carcass

Abdom.

fat

fat

(g)

(g)

(g)

(g)

(g)

1998
1974
1905
1950
2032
1964
1997
2012
1993
1981

1546
1517
1438
1513
1546
1531
1568
1560
1547
1530

1210
1197
1153
1209
1198
1148
1190
1171
1250
1192

168
182
161
176
209
217
228
233
185
195

81
67
68
69
63
70
77
83
90
74

2 as
ÎÉof

1
77,4
76,9
75,4
77,6
76,1
78,0
78,5
77,5
77,6
77,2

5 as

3 as
Í of

4 as
5Í of

«of

2

2

2

78,3
78,9
80,2
79,9
77,4
75,0
75,9
75,1
80,8
77,9

10,9
12,0
11,2
11,6
13,6
14,2
14,6
15,0
11,9
12,7

5,2
4,4
4,7
4,6
4,1
4,6
4,9
5,4
4,8
4,8
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ETUDE COMPARATIVE DES CARACTERISTIQUES D*ABATTAGE DE DIFFéRENTES RACES DE PGULLET DE
CHAIR
:
RéSUIvié
Une étude comparative des caraactêrlstîques dâbattage de neuf sortes différentes de
poussins de couveuse a révêlé toute une série de différences marquées. Il est surtout
important de noter que ces variations étaient en rapport avec les quantités de graisses
abdominales trouvées dans les spécimens« Il faut remarquer également que ces quantités
de graisses abdominales se sont révélées plus importantes que celles trouvées dans les
statistiques existantes« Les quantités de graisses abdominales des poulettes étaient de
29,7JÎ supérieures á celles des cochets. Le poids de cuisson moyen des cochets (78,1Î)
était plus élevé que celui des poulettes (77,2)^)« En ce qui concerne les pertes a la
cuisson (poids net du poulet cuit) et le contenu de graisses du poulet cuit des deux
sexes, on nâ observé que des différences minimes (0,1X).
EIN VERGLEICH DER SCHLACHTQUALITäTEN VERSCHIEDENER BRATHUHNRASSEN : ZUSATWENFASSUNG
Eine Anzahl wesentlicher Unterschiede ergab sich aus einer Untersuchung, in welcher
Schlachtqualitäten von neun brachenüblichen Brathuhnrassen verglichen wurden«
Sehr
wichtig ist die Feststellung, dass ganz wesentliche Unterschiede hinsichtlich der Unterleibsfettmengen festgestellt wurden«
Die Unterleibsfettmenge war auch höher als den
Literaturberichten entsprach« Junghennen hatten 29,7? mehr Unterleibsfett als Hähnchen.
Das Schlachtgewicht der Hähnchen (78,1Í) war dem der Junghennen (77,2SÍ) etwas überlegen«
Hinsichtlich der Kochverluste (gekochtes Schlachtkörpergewicht) und Köperfett ergaben sich
praktisch keine Unterschiede zwischen den beiden Geschlechtern (0,1?)«
COMPARACIÓN DE LAS CARACTERÍSTICAS DE DIFFERENTES CRIAS DE POLLOS PARA ASAR EN EL
nOHENTO DE SER SACRIFICADOS
:
RESUMEN
A través de un estudio comparativo de las características de nueve crías commerciales
de pollos para asar en el momento de ser sacrificados, se obtuvo una cantidad de
diferencias significativas«
Los pollos para asar usados en el experimento fueron tomados de la Prueba Irene de
Muestra Aleatoria de Pollos para Asar. El tratamiento de los pollos se hizo de acuerdo
a los requerimientos para participación establecidos en la reglamentación de la mencionada
Prueba« Es muy importante que se hayan obtenido diferencias muy marcadas en cuanto a la
cantidad de grasa abdominal«
La cantidad de grasa abdominal obtenida fué, asimismo,
superior a la señalada en la literatura disponible sobra el tema« Las pollas tenían un
29,7Í más de grasa abdominal que los gallos jóvenes.
El peso de los gallos jóvenes en el momento de ser sacrificados (78,1 í) fué algo mejor
que el de las pollas (77,25í). No existió virtualmente ninguna diferencia entre los dos
sexos (0,1 í) en la pérdida por cocimiento (peso del ave cocinada) y de la grasa del ave
ya sacrificada.

CPABHEHHE VUMm XAPAKIEFMCÎTHK Y tPOHJEPOB PASJIfflHblX nOPOn :
KPATODE ICnCEEHHE
jfccjieflOBajM yooñHbie xapaKrepHCTMHM y fleBHTM Ko^Mep^ec™:x nopojj, öppanepoB.
na OCHOBaHPM nOJ^GHHLlX OTflGJIBHO xapaKTGpMCTMK UOJjyWJlCñ UßJMÄ UïR
flOBOJiBHo 3HaqmejE)HLix pasHHL^. BpoñjiepH ynoTpeojineMbie jim onbrra^
HsôHpajMCb naymw cpeflw onbiTHbix SKseMruinpoB SKcnepmeHTa npoBGfleHHoro
B HHCTHTHTyre B MpHHe. ^xofl 3a opeñjiepaMH mmommjidfi, no TpeöoBaHHHM
OTHOG?iiMxcíí K Hx yqacTHK) B SKcnepuMeHTe, npeflBPineHHbix UpSBVmSMA M
mcTpymyíeví npoBGfleHMH onma.
OqeHB Bambu HEJIHGTCH $aKT, mm nojjymmßh SHaqHTGJiBHbiG pasHMiibi B
KOJMqGCTBG HaßpomHOTO mp8i. %MqGCTBO HaOpOUHOTO mpa ¿LIJIO BLIQIG
rpGflBiweHHoro ymssHmm TGxHMqGCKoíi JMTGpaTypbi. ^- EypMj;-MQjionoK iiibuio na
29,7 npoLíGHTOB ôojiBiiiG HaôpECïiiHoro OTpa ^eM y MQHOíCDIX flGTyiiKOB. '^öombM
BGC MOJIOflbiX flGTyUIKOB (78,1 npoqGHTOB) 6bDI KaK-TO BblïïG qGM yOOHHBÍÍ BGC
MOJioflOK (77,2 npoLíGHTa). ^]^[f^;aj^x pasFMí MGsgiy pßywi nonajvM (0,1
ipoLteHTa) B noTGp^x Ha Bapny (BGC OTBapHoñ TyiiM) H B mpe Tyiip
npaKTPiqGCKM HG cyuíGCTBOBano.
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RELATIVE EFFICIENCY OF MASS AND INDEX SELECTION IN A BROILER
MALE LINE
B.P. SINGH AND S.C. MOHAPATRA
Central Avian Research Institute
Izatnagar (U.P.) 2^3 122 (INDIA)
Summary
Response realised from three generations of index selection, involving
body weight (BW), breast angle (BA), shank length (SL) and keel length (KL),
all measured at 8 weeks of age in index line (ISL) and mass selection for
8 week body weight in mass line (MSL) derived from a common base population
(Red Cornish), have been presented. In males, the realised genetic responses
per generation in actual units in MSL and ISL lines respectively, were : BW,
^3.7 and ^7.^ g; BA, 1.^^ and 1.71°; SL, 0.12 and 0.13 cm; KL, 0.13 and 0.17
cm; and lU, 38.2 and ^6.1; the equivalent gains in females were BW, 33.3
and ^^.5 g; BA, 1.32 and 1.78°; SL, 0.11 and 0.11 cm; KL, 0.1^ and 0.13 cm;
and lU, 3^.^ and ^1.2. Expected and realised genetic gains were mostly comparable in magnitute and direction in both the lines. As expected, index selection
yielded greater genetic improvement than mass selection.
Introduction
Growth rate and carcass merit are the traits of primary interest
in broiler male line populations. Several mass selection experiments for juvenile
body weight have reported fair agreement between predicted and realised
responses (Siegel, 1978; Siegel and Cherry, 1981 and Marks, 1983). Although,
index selection has shown to be superior to other selection methods to optimise
genetic gains. Some studies have pointed out discrepancies between expected
and realised responses (Abplanalp et. al., 1960 and Eisen, 1977). This paper
presents an evaluation of relative efficiency of mass and index selection and
comparison of expected and realised responses in MSL and ISL lines.
Materials and Methods
Two selected and an unselected control line were established from
a common base of Red Cornish population. The selection criteria used were
high 8 week body weight in Mass line (MSL) and an index involving BW, BA,
SL and KL, all measured at 8 weeks of age in the Index line (ISL). The expected
and realised responses in MSL and ISL lines, separately for males and females
were evaluated as per Falconer (1981).
Results and Discussion
Genetic gains per generation, calculated from regression of control
deviated generation means on generation numbers are presented in Table 1,
by sex and line. The average realised genetic response for BW in MSL was
^3.7 g in males and 33.3 g in females. Selection for BW brought about concomitant improvement in BA, SL and KL in MSL line. The average correlated
responses in male and female progeny, respectively were : 1.^^° and 1.32°
for BA, 0.12 cm and 0.11 cm for SL, 0.13 cm and 0.1^ cm for KL (Table-1).
The realised direct and correlated responses in general agreed with those
published in literature (Siegel, 1978).
Average realised genetic gains in ISL line from three generations of
selection in the index units (lU) and component traits are given in Table 1.
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Table 1. Realised and expected genetic gains in mass and index lines
Index line
Mass line
traits
Females
Males
Females
Males
RRg^^^
BW (g)
lU
BA
SL
KL

^3.n(^)

ERgfc' RRg

ERg

RRg

ERg

RRg

ERg

3Í.98

4^.50

^2.89

60.53

33.!^<^> ¿>7.98

^7.37

38.25
**
(0°) IM

30,20

3if.39
*
1.32

25.31

H6A5^^' 37.85

1.51

1.71

1,51

1.78

1.^6

(cm) 0.12
**
(cm) 0.15

O.U

0.11
*

0.13

0.13

0.13

0.11

0.12

0.13

0.17

0.12

0.15

0.11

1.53
0.1ÍJ

(a) Selected trait in the respective line;
(c) Expected genetic response.

^1.19 ^^^32.0^

(b) Realised genetic response and

The genetic regression showed that lU, increased by ^6.1 and ^1.2 per generation
in males and females, respectively and were statistically significant (P/0.01).
In ISL, the realised responses in the component traits were positive, significant
and in the intended direction. The genetic gains in component traits in
males and females, respectively were : 47.^ g and ^^.5 g for BW, 1.71° and
1.78° for BA, 0.13 cm and 0.11 cm for SL, and 0.17 cm and 0.15 cm for KL.
The index selection proved to be superior as compared to mass selection
both in male and female progeny. The actual progress from this study was
in harmony with expectations in most of the traits studied ( Table 1).
Conclusion
Results revealed that both mass and index selection are effective to
improve the desired traits in broiler male line.
Index selection, however,
appeared to be more effective and superior to mass selection.
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EVALUATION OF RESPONSE FROM MASS AND INDEX SELECTION
IN A BROILER DAM LINE
A.K.DEV ROY and S.C.MOHAPATRA
Central Avian Research Institute
Izatnagar, UP, 2^3122 India
Summary
Response realized from three generations of mass selection for 8 week
body weight and index selection involving 8 week body weight, egg production
to ^0 weeks of age and egg weight at ^0 weeks of age have been presented.
The average genetic gains per generation calculated from regression of control
deviated generation means on generation numbers were ^1.3^ g in males and
33.11 g in females for 8 week body weight in mass selected line. The corresponding values for 8 week body weight in the index line were 31.64 g in males
and 27.34 g in females. The average response per generation for egg production
to 40 weeks of age and 40 week egg weight respectively were 3.37 eggs and
0.39 g. The index selection was 1.6% more efficient than mass selection.
Introduction
Comparative evaluation of mass and index selection in broiler population is very scanty in literature. The theoretical superiority of the index selection
over mass selection was confirmed experimentally in poultry by Abplanalp et al.
(1960) and Pym and Nicholls (1979). The purpose of this investigation was to
evaluate and compare the relative efficiency of mass and index selection for
some of the economic traits in broiler dam line.
Materials and Methods
A White Rock strain maintained as pedigreed closed flock was used
as the foundation stock for the two selected lines. One line was mass selected
(M) for high 8 week body weight, while the other was selected on the basis of an
Index(I) involving high 8 week body weight, egg production in number to 40 weeks
of age and egg weight at 40 weeks of age. The variances and covariances of the
foundation generation were utilized for the construction of the selection index
(Dev Roy et ai., 1986) and the same index was used for all the three generations
of selection. CARI meat control line was reared simultaneously along with
the selected lines in each generation. All the analysis were carried out on the
data corrected for hatch effects (Harvey, 1966).
Results and Discussion
The control line did not show significant time trend over generations.
The intensity of selection were 1.606 o-and 1.760 o-in M and I lines respectively.
In both M and I lines genetic gains per generation, obtained as regression of
control deviated generation means on generation number, were highly significant
for 8 week body weight. In M line the genetic gains were 41.34 g and 31.64 g
for males and females respectively. In I line the corresponding values were 33.11 g
and 27.34 g. For egg weight the average genetic gain per generation was significant in both M (0.47 g) and I (0.39 g) lines. A non significant average genetic
gain of 0.33 egg was realized in M line while egg production in I line increased
significantly at the rate of 3.37 eggs per generation.
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Differences between the two lines were highly significant for 8 week
body weight in both the sexes. Egg production to ^0 weeks of age was significantly
higher in I line. There was no significant time trend in the difference between the
lines for egg weight.
The results obtained revealed that although genetic gain for 8 week
body weight and ^0 week egg weight ii>I line were 78 and 83 percent respectively
of M line, this was more than compensated by 6.7^ times higher genetic gain in I
line for ^0 weeks egg production. Thus relative efficiency of the I line was 1.6%
higher than the M line. The present findings were in agreement with the experimental results of Abplanalp et al.(1960) and Pym and Nicholls (1979) in poultry.
In M line realized genetic gain for 8 week body weight fell short of the
predicted gain to the extent of 1^ to 26%. This was contrary to the findings
of Kinney and Shoffner(1967) and Dev e;^ al.(1969) who observed good agreement
between the predicted and realized genetic gains. The realized gains for egg
number and egg weight exceeded the predicted gains. In the I line there was fairly
good agreement between the predicted and realized responses for primary selected
trait, index value. The predicted and realized genetic gain for component traits of
the index were in close agreement for 8 week body weight, however, the predictions for egg number and egg weight were much higher than the realized gains.
Conclusions
The results realized from the present study lead to conclude that index
selection is superior to the mass selection for the development of broiler dam line.
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ASSESSMENT OF BREEDING VALUE
FOR REPRODUCTION FROPEPTIES
MARCHEN ANDERSSON & EJNER B0RSTING
Danish Naticxial CSoraniiittee for Poultry & Eggs, and
Danish Fur Breeders' Association, Denmark.
In the breeding programne conducted by ASA Chick, the Danish
poultry breeding firm, breeding value for reproduction properties is
calculated on the basis of the performance of the parent birds. Performance figures are obtained for the progeny's dam, and for full female
sibs and half female sibs of both parents.
Since 1975 the firm has maintained a family index - applying the
Osbome (3) system - to estimate the breeding value of the progeny. The
index incorporates the bird's own performance and that of half-sibs and
full sibs, while the index values for the dam's egg yield, sexual maturity and egg wei^t are directly transferred to the progeny for reproduction properties.
Reproduction properties are, however, also inherited throu^ the
sire, without showing up here, so that a calculation of the sire's
breeding value for reproduction properties will lead to a better assessment of breeding value of the progery.
The following calculations have been produced by applying the
"ZPLAN" conputer programne (1), vdiere calculation of the selection index
forms part (2) of the programnie. In working out the calculations h^
values of 0.10, 0.25 and 0.40 have been used.
For the 3 h^ values, calculations were produced for the
correlation between the index and breeding value (rIA) and the expected
genetic response at a selection intensity of i = 1 (A G) for the three
following sources of dLnformation:
1)
2)
3)

The progeny's dam,
The progeny's dam, the dam's 3 full sisters and the dam's
6 half sisters,, and
The progeny's dam, the dam's 3 full sisters and the dam's
6 half sisters, the sire's 3 full sisters and the sire's
6 half sisters.

The relative increase (Table 1) in the expected genetic response
reached by incorporating the performance of related individuals decreases
as h^ values increase from 182 to 140, but the relative signifificance of including the sire's side in assessment of the proger^'s
breeding value is about 25 per cent for all 3 h values.
PR2\CTICÄL RESULTS
In the 1987 generation of ASA Chick's connercial breeding lines the
breeding hens were selected on the basis of an index corresponding to
alternative 3 above. This makes it possible to check váiether the results
inferred from the theoretical model can actually be found in practice,
as the data corresponding to alternatives 2 and 3 above are also available for the animals selected for breeding purposes.
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Table 1.

Oacrelation between index and breeding value and

Bxpected genetic respct^e
Souxx3e of infonnaticn
1

2

3

rIA

iG

rIA

AG

rIA

0.10

0.158

0.050

0.226

0.071

0.287

0.091

0.25

0.250

0.125

0.308

0.154

0.387

0.193

0.40

0.316

0.200

0.357

0.226

0.442

0.228

iG

TtMB anticipated genetic advance is e^qsressed in standard units of
deviation.
Table 2.

Correlation between the various indices for progeny
and their oun perfoxmanoe as breeding stock

Strain

Source of
Dam's
Information phenotype

Sire's
index

Dam's
index

Combined
sire/dam
index

Sexual
maturity
Laying
percentage

0.146c

0.083a

0.171c

0.203c

0.151c

0.112b

0.169c

0.200c

0.129c

0.007

0.170c

0.126c

0.098b

0.112b

0.130c

0.198c

A
(n=691)
B
(n=702)

Sexual
maturity
Layiixr
percentage

a<v 0*05 < p ^ 0.01
b^ 0.01 < p ^ 0.001
Crc-O.OOK p
For sexual maturity in Line A, and for laying percentage in
Strains C and A, the combined index is better than the dam's index.
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SUMMARY

When selecting broiler lines the only c3ata ^Dplied in assessir^
the progeny's breeding value are c3ata on the parents' reproc3uction properties. Data are available on the dam's own performanoe and on the performanoes of both parents' female relatives. Index calculations shew that
the expected genetic response rises by 82 per cent at low h^ values
and by 40 per cent at hic^i h^ values, if data from both parents'
female relatives are used instead of basing the assessment solely on
the dam's phaiotype. The effect of inoorporating the sire's female
relatives is an increase in the genetic advance of about 25 per cent
for all h^ values.
Analysis of data from two strains of hens shows good correlation
with mcx3el calculations.
RESUME
LOTS de la sélection de lignées de poulets de chair, les seules
informations employées à estimer la valeur procréatrice de la progéniture
sont celles relatives aux qualités reproductrices du coq parental et de
la poule parentale. On dispose d'informations sur la capacité de la poule
parentale elle-même et sur celle des poules parentes du coq parental et
de la poule parentale. Le calcul d'indice montre que le progrès génétique
prévu monte à 82 pour cent à des valeurs h^ basses, et à 40 pour
Coït à des valeurs h^ élevées, si l'on tient compte des informations
sur les poules parentes du coq parental et de la poule parentale au
lieu de fonder l'estimation sur le seul phénotype de la poule parentale.
La prise en considération des poules parentes du coq parental augmente
le progrès génétique d'environ 25 pour cent à toutes les valeurs h^.

L'analyse des informations sur deux lignées de poules s'harmonisent
bien avec les calculs modèles.
ZUSZMIENFaSSUNG
Pur die Beurteilung des Zuchtwerts der jungen Tiere werden bei
der Wahl von Masthähnchenlinien ausschliesslich Informationen über die
Fortpflangungsfähig^iten der Eltern benutzt. Vorhanden sind Informationen über die Eigenleistung des Muttertieres und über die Leistungen
der weiblichen Verwandten der beiden Eltemtiere. Indexberechnungen
zeigen, dass die voraussichtliche genetische Reaktion um 82 v.H. bei
niedrigen h^ Werten und um 40 v.H. bei hohen h^ Werten steigt,
wenn man die Informationen von den weiblichen Verwandten der beiden
Eltemtiere mitniitmt, statt die Einschätzung lediglich auf dem Phänotyp
des Muttertieres zu basieren. Die Mitnahme der weiblichen Verwandten
des Vatertieres bewirkt eine Steigerung der genetischen Reaktion von
etwa 25 v.H. bei allen h^ Werten.
Eine auf den Daten von zwei Hühnerlinien basierte Analyse zeigt
eine gute Übereinstimnnung mit den Modellberechnungen.
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BbFIHCJlEHHE nPOHSBOflCTBEHHOß UEHHOCTH
PEnPOflYKIIHH B PASBEflEHHH BPOËJIEPOB
B nporpaMMe pasBefleHHH öpOHjiepOB B 4)HpMe ASA CHICK BbWHCJieHHe npoH3BOflCTBeHHOH lieHHOCTH fiJIH pCnpOflyKIiHH OCHOBaHO Ha npOflyKTHBHOCTH poffHTeneH.
lîpOflyKTHBHOCTb BbWHCJIHGTCH Ha OCHOBaHHH flaHHbK O MaTGpHX MOJiOflHHKa, HOJiycecTep H cecTep O6OHX poflHTejieñ.
Moflejib(-Hbie) BbnîHCJieHHH noKasbiBaioT yjiy^meHHe oacHflaeMoro reneTH^ecKoro
nporpecca na 82% npH HHSKHX BejttWHHax h^ H na 40% npH BWCOKHX BenmHHax h^
npH npHMeneHHH KOMÖHHHpoBaHHoro HHfleKca (sMecTO ^enoTuua MaxepH) KOMÖHHHpOBaHHOrO HHAGKCa AJIH ODjeHKH npOH3BOffCTBeHHOH IJ,eHHOCTH nOTOMCTBa.
BKJlIO^eHHe HH4)OpMaDiHH 06 OTDjOBCKOH JIHHHH n03B0JlHT yjiy^IIIIHTb 0»CHflaeMbIH
reneTH^iecKHH nporpecc Ha 25% flJiH Bcex BBJIH^HH h^.
AnajiHS pesyjibTaTOB flByx (KOMMep^ecKHx) KypHHbix HHHHH noflTBep»cflaeT peSyjlbTaTbl MOflejlbHblX BbWHCJieHHH.

ESTINZydON DEL VBLQR GENETICD DE IAS CARZO^EPISTICAS DE REFRDDUOCION DE
POLLOS BROILER
En el prxDgrama de carianza ASA CHICK la estimación del valor genéticx) de las características reprcxîuctivas está basada en el rendiitdento
reproductivo de los padres. Se disfpcne de cifras de productividad correspcaidientes a la madre y a las hermanas y hermanastras de ambos padres.
Cálculos modelo señalan un aumento en la mejora genética prevista
de un 82% en caso de valores h^ bajos y de un 40% en caso de valores h altos si se utiliza un índice combinado en vez del
fenotipo de la madre para la estimación del valor genético de la descendencia.
La inclusión de la información sobre el lado del padre aumentará
la mejora genética prevista en aproximadamente un 25% para todo valor
h . Los análisis de los datos sobre dos líneas femeninas comerciales
confirman los resultados de los cálculos modelo.
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GROWTH CURVE AND GENETIC VARIATION OF BODY WEIGHT IN JAPANESE QUAIL
SELECTED FOR INCREASED BODY WEIGHT AT 6 WEEKS OF AGE
SATORU OKAMOTO, SHIN KOBAYASHI AND TERUO MATSUO
FACULTY OF AGRICULTURE, SAGA UNIVERSITY
1 Honjo-machi, Saga-shi, Saga 840, JAPAN

SUMMARY
The quail line (LL) selected over 53 generations for 6-week body
weight and the randombred population (RR) were used to investigate the
growth curve and genetic variation of live body weight. The growth curves
of the two quail lines were compared by using the methods reported by
Ricklefs (1967).
Body weight differences between two lines were significant (P<.01) from
hatch to 15 weeks of age in both sexes. Mean body weight of LL at 6 weeks
of age was 93 % larger than that of RR. Weekly growth rates of LL were
larger than those of RR from 1 to 5 weeks of age. The inspection of growth
data by the methods of Ricklefs using to the logistic, Gompertz and von
Bertalanffy growth equations suggested that growth curves of LL and RR were
best fit to approximately 6 weeks in male and 10 weeks of age in female by
the Gompertz equation. Ages at the point of inflection were increased by
selection, particularly in male. Ages at 90 % asjnnptote were markedly
increased by selection in male but in female were the same in two lines.
Heritability estimates of 6-week body weight from the regression of
offspring on mid-parent and the least square analysis were almost the same
in both lines. This fact suggests that the LL line used in this study does
not represent the selection limit for 6-week body weight.

INTRODUCTION
Growth curves of Japanese quail as modified by increased or divergent
selection for 4-week body weight have been reported by Marks (1978a) and
Anthony et al. (1985). The purpose of this experiment was to study the effects of increased long-term selection for 6-week body weight on growth
rate and curve of Japanese quail and to evaluate the genetic variation of
the LL line.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two quail lines derived from the same population were used in this
study. One line was the LL line selected over 53 generations for increased
6-week body weight. Another line was a closed population maintained as a
randombred control during 20 years. The data of live body weight of 393
quails from 30 full-sibs families in LL and 242 quails from 27 full-sibs
families in RR were analyzed in this study. The live body weight at 15
weeks of age was used as a asymptote. The growth curve for each line by sex
was fitted to the three equations discussed by Ricklefs:logistic, Gompertz
and von Bertalanffy. Parameters of growth curve using the Gompertz equation
were compared to the point of inflection and the age at 90 % of asymptote.
The heritabilities of body weight from hatch to 6 weeks of age were
estimated by the regression of offspring on mid-parent and the least square
analysis.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The sex differences in RR were observed 17 grams at 6 weeks of age and
33 grams at 10 weeks of age in this study. On the contrary, the sex differences in LL were 20 and 40 grams, respectively. Therefore, we have studied
the growth pattern and growth curve of both sexes/line separately. The body
weight differences between two lines were highly significant (P<.01) from
hatch to 15 weeks of age in both sexes. Male body weight of LL at 6 weeks
was 99 % larger than that of RR, and female was 88 %. Weekly weight gains
in both sexes were maximum from 2 to 3 weeks of age, and declined with age.
LL grew at a higher rate than RR until 5 weeks of age.
The growth curves of two lines in male from hatch to 6 weeks of age
were fitted to the three equations discussed by Ricklefs. The Gompertz
equation fitted the LL and RR of male data closely, having the highest
coefficient of correlations between ages in week and conversion factors
(r=0.996 in LL and r=0.998 in RR). But there were no differences in
coefficient
of correlations obtained between the Gompertz and
von
Bertalanffy equations. We also obtained the highest coefficient
of
correlations from hatch to 10 weeks of age in female by the Gompertz
equation (r=0.995 in LL and r=0.997 in RR). Marks (1978b) used the logistic
equation to describe the growth curves of large lines selected for 4-week
body weight. But Anthony et al. have also reported that the Gompertz
equation was best fitted for the growth curve of divergent selection for 4week body weight. Growth parameters in two lines by the Gompertz equation
were compared with the point of inflection and the age at 90 % of
as3nmptote. Ages at the point of inflection (the time when growth is a
maximum) occurred at the same age in females of both LL and RR, however in
males it was remarkably increased by selection (18.4 days in LL and 12.9
days in RR). The body weight in male of LL at the point of inflection was
40 grams larger than that of LL (0.064/day), while in female was almost the
same. Age at 90 % of asymptote was also different between males of two
lines, i.e., LL was 14 days longer than RR. These results were a little
different from values in HL line obtained by Anthony et al., and the
difference might be mainly due to the age in week as a selection index.
It has been known that genetic variation was diminished after longterm selection. Marks (1978b) has reported that selection response declined
and
the realized heritabilities were less than 0.10 following
40
generations of selection for 4-week body weight in Japanese quail.
Heritability estimates of 6-week body weight based on full-sib family were
0.5-0.6 in LL. On the contrary, heritabilities of the same age in RR were
0.4-0.6 by the same methods. We concluded that both lines had the same
genetic variation to 6-week body weight.

CONCLUSION
The growth rates and growth curves of the LL line were significant
differences as compared to those for the RR lines, especially for those
from males. We can expect that the selection for increased body weight will
be effective in the LL line if fertility is not reduced.
REFERENCES
Anthony, N.B., K.E.Nestor and W.L.Bacon, 1985. Poultry Sei., 65:1826-1833.
Marks, H.L., 1978a. Theor. Appl. Genet., 52:105-111.
Marks, H.L., 1978b. Growth, 42:129-140.
Ricklefs, R.E., 1967. Ecology, 48:978-983.
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EVALUATION OF RESPONSE TO MASS SELECTION IN A JAPANESE QUAIL
POPULATION
S.K. AGARWAL AND S.C. MOHAPATRA
Central Avian Research Institute
Izatnagar (U.P.) 2^3 122 (INDIA)
Summary
A Japanese quail meat line was used to evaluate responses from five
generations of mass selection for 3 week body weight. The average intensity
of selection measured over the sexes was 0.87. The average predicted gains
per generation for 3 week body weight in males and females, respectively,
were ^.8 and ^.9 g, compared to realised genetic gains of 2.1 and 2.0 g. Selection
for high 3 week body weight resulted in concomitant improvement in juvenile
body weights at earlier ages.
The average realised correlated response in
females were 0.32 days for age at sexual maturity, -OM eggs for egg production
and 0.21 g for egg weight. There was poor agreement between the predicted
and realised genetic responses.
Introduction
Growth rate is of major economic importance to efficient quail meat
production. Mass selection for growth rate results in an increase in juvenile
body weights in quail populations (Collins et al. 1970; Blow and Birggs, 1973;
Marks, 1982). The objective of this study was to evaluate direct and correlated
genetic responses, after 3 generations of mass selection for 3 week body weight
in a Japanese quail population.
Materials and Methods
The CQ2 meat line quails available at CARI, constituted the foundation
stock for this election experiment.
The mass selection was practised for
high 3 week body weight in both the sexes. A control line developed from
the same base population was used to measure the environmental trend. The
traits recorded were body weight at weekly intervals from 1 to 3 weeks of
age, egg production up to 18 weeks of age, age at sexual maturity, egg weight
at 18 weeks of age, fertility and hatchability.
The expected and realised
responses seperately for male and female progeny were evaluated as per Falconer
(1981).
Results and Discussion
to
an
of
in

The ratio of effective to expected selection differentials were close
unity in both the sexes, thus indicating that the natural selection was not
important force to influence the realised response. The average intensity
selection in the combined sex was 0.87. Phenotypic time trends were positive
majority of the traits, except for the fertility and hatchability.

The realised genetic responses per generation were calculated from
regression of control deviated generation means on generation numbers seperately
for males and females. The realised direct response for 3 week body weight
per generation was 2.1 g in males and 2.0 g in females as compared to expected
responses of ¿^.8 g and ^.9 g, respectively. The • realised genetic gains were
about ^0% of the predicted response. An improvement of 2.0 g per generation
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obtained in this study was in agreement to reports in literature (Collins et
al. 1970; Blow and Briggs, 1973; Marks, 1982).
Selection for 5 week body weight brought about concomitant improvement in juvenile body weights. The average realised correlated genetic gains
at 1,2, 3 and ^ week body weights were 0.82, 0.80, 1.23 and 1.79 g in males
and 0.73, 0.75, 1.26 and 0.96 g in females, respectively. The realised genetic
gains were consistently smaller than the predicted gains. The realised correlated
responses per generation in females were 0.52 day for age at sexual maturity,
-0.^3 egg for egg production and 0.21 g for egg weight. Significant average
correlated genetic gains were observed for fertility (1.38%) and hatchability
(1.29%). The predicted and realised correlated genetic responses were comparable
in magnitude for age at sexual maturity and egg weight.
Conclusion
The results provided by the present study indicate that the mass
selection is an effective but slow process to increase 5 week body weight
in quail population.
References
Blow, W.L. and Briggs, D.M. (1973). Comparison of selection progress using
different population sizes of coturnix quail.
Poult. Sei., 52 : 1999
(Abstr.).
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DIRECT SELECTION FOR REDUCED CARCASS FAT IN THE DOMESTIC DUCK.

J. C. POWELL
Cherry Valley Farms Limited, Rothwell, Lincoln LN7 6BR, UK.
INTRODUCTION.
It has been demonstrated [3, 4] that selection for feed conversion
ratio in the domestic duck results in a strongly correlated fall in the
proportion of carcass fat. On the other hand, Leenstra [2] and Leclercq
[1] have both demonstrated that selection for low abdominal fat in the
broiler chicken results in reduced abdominal fat and a small correlated
improvement in the feed conversion ratio.
This study examines the possibility of selecting ducks for reduced
abdominal fat and associated changes in feed conversion ratio and growth.
A heavy male line (Line 155) with a long history of selection for growth
rate and more recently for feed conversion ratio, was used to determine
the basic parameters and followed by one generation of selection.
GENETIC PARAMETERS.
In 1986, between three and four male progeny per dam were placed in a
single hatch from the parent population of 64 sires each mated to four
females. These were grown as a single flock to 49 days of age when they
were slaughtered. The carcasses were defeathered and eviscerated in a
commercial processing plant using the normal evisceration procedure after
which the carcasses were weighed and the abdominal fat pad removed and
weighed. The proportion of total skin and fat for each carcass was
computed using the abdominal fat weight and eviscerated carcass weight in
the equations developed by Powell [5]. In 1987 the exercise was repeated
with the next generation of Line 155. Heritabilities and genetic
correlations were computed from these two sets of pedigree records using
the normal hierarchical analysis of variance and are listed in table 1
below.
TABLE 1.

HERITABILITIES AND GENETIC CORRELATIONS
LIVE WEIGHT EVISCERATED WEIGHT
% SKIN + FAT
0.38
[0.24]

LIVE
WEIGHT
EVISCERATED .
WEIGHT
%
SKIN + FAT
NOTE:

:

0.98
[1.00]

0.42
[0.45]

0.40
[0.27]

0.46
[0.49]
0.44
[0.36]

THE HERITABILITIES ARE ON THE DIAGONAL AND THE
BRACKETS INDICATE 1987.

The heritabilities are reasonably high for the 3 traits examined,
lying between 0.24 and 0.44 suggesting a reasonable response to selection.
There is quite a strong positive genetic correlation between the
proportion of skin and fat and the liveweight and eviscerated weight.
This means that selection for weight should result in increased fatness
and selection for reduced fatness VNTIII also result in reduced weight.
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SELECTION FOR REDUCED SKIN AND FAT.
The results from the 1987 generation were used to select the best 8%
of sires and the best 32% of dams based on the combined full and half sib
records for percentage skin and fat predicted from eviscerated weight and
abdominal fat« These selected individuals reproduced the next generation
which was then compared, under commercial type conditions in 1988, with
progeny from a repeat of the 1987 matings. The difference between these
two groups allows us to measure the response from a single generation of
selection. 125 males and 125 females of each generation were grown in the
comparison to 49 days of age and a sample of each (8 males and 8 females)
were dissected to compare carcass composition.
TABLE 2.

RESPONSE FROM SELECTION
PARENT
LIVE WEIGHT (QMS)
3599
F.C.R.

:

2.191:1

OFFSPRING
3540
2.151:1

RESPONSE

-59
-0.04:1

EVISCERATED WEIGHT (CMS):

2239

2163

-76

% SKIN + FAT

29.4

28.5

-0.9

:

The result of this comparison of progeny from the base population and
the selected population shows responses in the expected direction. The
proportion of skin and fat is improved as is the feed conversion ratio,
however, live weight and eviscerated weight are both reduced, a factor
which could presumably be overcome by using a selection index.
CONCLUSION.
These results confirm those of Leenstra [2] and Leclercq [1] in that
carcass fat can be reduced by selection using abdominal fat as the
indicator and that correlated improvement in feed conversion ratio occurs,
however, the fall in growth rate seen here is quite different from the
chicken results where no change was seen and may represent a fundamental
difference between the two species.
REFERENCES
1. Leclercq, B., Blum, J.C. and Boyer, J.P. (1980) Selecting broilers
for high or low abdominal fat : Initial Observations. British
Poultry Science 21:ppl07-113.
2. Leenstra, F.R. and Pit, R. (1987) Fat deposition in a broiler sire
strain, 2 comparisons among lines selected for less abdominal fat,
lower feed conversion ratio and higher body weight after restricted
and ad libitum feeding. Poultry Science 66:pp 193-202.
3. Pingel, H., Klem, R. and Wolf, A. (1984) Selection for low feed
conversion rate of ducks and the affect upon carcass composition.
Proc. XVII World's Poultry Congress, Helsinki, pp 110-111.
4. Powell, J.C. (1986) The possibilities for genetic improvement of
commercial production characteristics and carcass quality in the
meat duck. Duck Production Science and World Practice, University
of New England, pp 184-192.
5. Powell, J.C, (1986) Relationships between chemically determined
carcass fat content and the major fat depots in different duck
varieties. 7th European Poultry Conference, Paris 1986. Volume 1
pp 82-84.
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SUMMARY.

Studies of direct selection for reduced carcass fat in the broiler chicken
have demonstrated the effectiveness of this method. In this study,
pedigree analysis of domestic duck populations indicate relatively high
heritabilities for proportion of fat and skin (h 0^35 - 0.45) and
consequent selection for lower proportion of abdominal fat confirms that
the response to this selection is in the expected direction. In addition
there is a favourable correlated response in feed conversion ratio.
RESUME.
Des etudes de selection directe pour la reduction du gras de carcasse chez
le poulet a chair ont démontre l'efficacité'de cette méthode. Dans cette
^tude, l'analyse selon la gené*alogie de groupes de canards de basse-cour
indique un coefficient d'heritabilite relativement élevi quant ^ la
proportion de graisse et de peau (h* 0,35 - 0,45) et la sélection qui
s'ensuit pour une proportion plus faible de graisse abdominale confirme
que la reaction à cette selection va dans la direction attendue. De plus,
l'indice de consommation se revele également meilleur.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG.
Untersuchungen îîber die direkte Zuchtwahl für reduziertes Körperfett in
Brathuhnern, bestätigten den Erfolg dieser ^thode. In der vorliegenden
Arbeit zeigen die Stammbaumanalysen der gezüchteten Eilten eine relative
Vereblichkeit der Fett- und Hautverhaltnisse (h?'0,35 - 0,45), und die
anschliessende Zuchtwahl fur weniger Bauchfett bestätigt, dass die
Ergebnisse dieser Zuchtwahl in der erwarteten Richtung liegen. Ausserdem
stellte man ein entsprechendes Futterverwertungsverhältnis fest.
RESUMEN.
Estudios de selección directa para reducir la grasa de cuerpo del pollo
broiler han mostrado la eficacia de este método. En este estudio, el
análisis de la genealogía de las poblaciones de patos domésticos indica
que hay un coeficiente de heredabilidad bastante alto por lo que se
refiere a la proporcio'n de grasa y piel (h* 0,35 - 0,45) y una selección
consiguiente para obtener una proporción mis baja de grasa abdominal
confirma que el resultado de tal selección va en el sentido esperado. Hay
ademas una mejora correlacionada de la relación de la conversion de
alimento,

PESKME.

c(Í)$eKTHBHOCTB 3T0r0 IipHeME ÄGMOHCTpHpyeTCH líCOJiejíOBaEEHim
HenociDejí;-cTBeHHoro oTóopa pajín yr^eHBmeHHoro napHoro sirpa B
Kypïïnàx íUiHB 9T0M HccJieaoBaHHH, BEBjms reHeajiornn nacejienM
npnpTqeHHHX JTOK noKasHBaeT OTHOCHTGJIBHO BHCOKTK) HacJiejiyeM*
ocTB B cooTHomeHim zHpa H KO^CH (H*^ 0.35 - 0.45) H nocjieaoBaTejiBHHH oTóop paHH yT^yieHmeEHOH nponoprcKEi opioniHoro rjipa
yTBepsmaeT ^To'peaicmîiî Ha 3TOT oTöop npoHc-xoOTT no oíomaHHoi^y[y*HanpaBJieH3Z[iD. BinoóaBOK, nponcxoOTT ÖJiaronpiLHTHaa
CBHsanaH peaKHHH B nponopman npeBpamaHHH KOpMa.
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;STRAIIS UIDER IIPROVENBIT AID THEIR CKOSSES FOR BROILER PRODUCTIOI

AHIÍBT tEST«
Departjwnt of Anik»! ' fióiénce
Faculty df 'AjdrróúltüW
Uni veröl'ty'¿ï' Çàkurova
Adana/TURKSY

âumusï
This project was planned In the Experimental Poultry Farm
of Agricultural
Faculty of
çukurova
university
in
order
to
develop parentstocks
to
produce
hybrid .
chickens.
In this
experiment» the local parent strains which called RT,
YR» HRT and
YRH
were tested
on parental performances. Keanwhile,
four
crossbreds
which
were obtained by reciprocal crossing from the
mentioned parentel strains; RT x YR. YR x RT, HRT x YRH and YRH x HRT
and three exotic commercial
hybrids;
Ross 1, Ross
P!Í3 and Hybro
were compared for broiler production performances.
The results related to experimental e^^ production traits showed
that the parental strains had diffirent performances, which HRT and YRH
strains had significantly higher spesific combination ability than RT
and YR strains for broiler production. The data obtained from filial
level
indicated the local crossbreds had
slower
growth
rate
and
feed
utilization,
but
had higher livability than exotic
hybrids,
while the
differences among
the local crossbreds were
significant, According to significant diffirentiation and variation
among the
performances
of local
parent
strains
and their
croosbreds it might be to get some improvements if some studies were
conducted at the parental level.
IITRODDCTIOl
In order to eleminate
genotype-environment interaction;
Dthe cholse of
suitable genotypes for applied enviromnental
conditions,
2)improvement of the enviromental conditions, or 3) both
can be considered(Anonymous,1975).nevertheless, to follow the first
alternative is generally better to guarantee a successful application
(Düzgüne-3,1979).
Today*s poultry industry need a type of bird which will produce
at maximum efficiency under very different environment conditions. The
high performance of genotype in only suitable environmental conditions
leads the researchers to find suitable genotypes for particular
environmental conditions of farms and regions.
Also,
poultry
breeders, in their aim to improve productivity, are always interested
in developing breeds or strains which will adapt better to*'local
production conditions.
This study was conducted in order to find out and to compare the
performances of both local synthetic parent strains and their crosses
with the some exotic commercial hybrids for broiler production.
MATERIALS ASD METHODS
The experiment was conducted in the Expertn^ntal Poultry Farm of
the Faculty of Agriculture, çukurova university, Adana-Turkey.
The local parent strains were called RT, YR, HRT and YKH, the
first two strains which were first back crossed progeny of Koss
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(parental line) x T2 and Y2 x Ross (parental line)» the second twoi
«iti^iliWÄ^ viliiöli were first back crossed progeny of ¥ul>&ard (parental
line) X RT and YR x Hubbard (parental line) respetively,
were tested
on parental performances. The T2 and Y2 genotypes were back crossed of
Cornish x Hybro
and Hybro x V.Plymouth Rock respectively. Four
crossbreds which were obtained by reciprocal crossing from the local
parent strains (RT x YR, YR x RT, HRT x YRT and YRT x HRT), and three
exotic commarcial hybrids which were commonly used in Çukurova Region
of Turkey (Ross 1, Ross PM3 and Hybro) were also
compared for broiler production.
The traits; age at sexual maturity, body
weight at saxual
maturity, avarage of the fist 10 eggs, number of eg^ up to 45 weeks of
age, mortality rate between 0-45 weeks, fertility
and hatchability
were studied
under similar conditions in the parental strains.
Day old chicks of crossbreds and commercial hybrids were also
held under similar conditions through the experiment. All chicks were
brooded in batteries up to 3 weeks of age and then moved to the
adjacent pens in the same poultry house up to 10 weeks of age. All
birds were fed ad lib and genotypes were kept separately. The weight
gain, feed consumption, feed conversion and mortality were investigated
for each genotype, and also the differences among the genotypes were
determined.
The study was conducted according to Random Sample
Test
(Hartmann 1973, Testik 1982), the differences among genotypes were
determined by analayses of variance and Duncan's
Multiple
Choise
Test
(Snedecor and Cochran, 1974).
RESULTS AID DISCUSSION
The results of parental strains for some egg production traits,
and the performances of local crossbreds an^ exotic hybrids for some
broiler production traits are given in Table
1 and Table 2
respectively.
Tabid ). Höans of sotó ¿gg pro^ction traiU and ioftability for
Gônotypôs

YR

RT

HRT

YRH

158.82i0.S5

150.29i0.55

Tpait5\

Sôxual
•aturiiy(day) lS8.41iO.68
Body tföight at
Sôxual lal.íg) 2i32.88il9.9S
Avôragô of ihô
first 10 eggs
V8ight{g)
U.58i0.33
Egg nu»ber up
to iS vôeks of age
a) Hôn/day
82.2Ôil.8ô
b) Hôn/housôd
80.10i2.0£
Fertility (X)
S5.97
Hatcnability(l) 88.71
Hortality (t)
a) 0-22 t<eeks
3.SI
b) 23-13 «^¿k«

6iO

lS3.54iO.53

2482.04il8.97 2823.47i21.64

2646.56i24.37

44.25iO.35

44.15i0.36

44.89i0.37

78.40i2.14
75.10i2.64
95.3&
88.83

76.00il.90
69.10i2.54
95.33
85.47

73.30il.78
64.40i2.83
92.37
85.38

2.52

4.55

5.62

5.50

14.Î0

13.30

Data presented in Table 1 show that RT and YR parental strains
had high performances for livability, fertility, hatchability and egg
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JrTI1)te€if' ^ to 45 weaks at ago than otber strains, while the differences
anongf straitó 'for average of tlie first 10 eggs weight were not
significant. The obtained results would be expected, because HRT and
YRTstrains had significantly heavier than RT and YR strains.
Table 2, Keans of

SMö

broilöp production traits for local crossbreds

and dxotic hybrids.
Traits

Body «eii^ht

Feed conversion

»or tal ite

(g)

\[fe^d/bûdv Miflht)

il)

0-8 vks Ô-IÔ tfk«

0-10 »ks

\
6#notvo¿«

8 ¥ks

RTxYR
Hala
Feiale

H+F
YR xRT
»alo
Fetale

m
HRTxYRH

a

îô lilfç

a

1074.59115.83 1439.85119.15
a

a

1075.78115.79 1409.97119.15
b

b

H4F

1275.54117.03 1555.97119.39
b

b

»ale

1382.14125.55 1795.58130.34

Fetale

1184.44121.77 1499.21124.75

«♦F

1283.29117.21 1547.34119.59

Rosse 1

c

3.54

a

a

d

3.39

3.51

3.54

b

c

1729.74127.55 2220.51131.49

Fetale

1500.48121.94 1858.71124.98

»4F

1515.11117.55 2039.51120.10
c

c

1558.04125.40 2193.91128.90
1459.22124.10 1832.35127.50
1558.63117.55 1993.33119.99
c
c

c
'

2.75

3.07

4.55

b

b

c

2.82

3.17

4.55

c

e

b

2.49

2.88

8.18

c

e

a

2.51
c

2.88
d

11.82
b

c

»ale

»aie
Fetale

3.57

981.57124.19 1275.57127.54

1188.17122.30 1515,17125.39

Ross P«3

3.38

1172.00123.30 1543.27125.52

Fetale

»ale
Fetale

d

980.00122.88 1290.51l25.05

1353.11125.75 1795.78129.32

Hybro

a

1159.18424.58 1589.08428.09

»ale

ÏRHxHRT

a

1539.25123.75 2105.42127.01
1524.08124.58 1887.55128.09
1581.66117,11 tî%?Slf9.4Î ., 2.53
2.Î6
7.27
P.S.: a,b,c,d,e shovs significant differatiation atong genotypes
(tale 4 fetale tixed) for each traits.
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Data
in Table 2 showed that
the local
crossbreds had
significantly slower growth rate and lower feed utilization, but higher
livability than exotic hybrids, while the differences among the local
crossbreds were significant.
But,
there were not
significant
differences among the exotic hybrids except mortality rate. It is clear
that the crossbreds of HRT and YRT strains had significantly better
performances than the other crostsbreds from local strains in traits.
In conclusion, acoording to significant high performances of
broilers the use HKT and YRT as parent strains could be suggested. The
variation and differentiation among the performances of local parent
strains and their crossbreds show that there might be some improvemants
if some studies were conducted at the parental level,
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líITERSUCHüIGSI vBH8 ME LBiSTlilGBI EtlHfiilliSHE» SYITBTiStHBI
EiTKRILiltE» UID DEKEI OEUZOTGEI il DEE BROiLEK PRODÖKTiOI
ASKïïï TKSTÍK

I^ndifirtschaftsfalniltät der
Universität Çulnirova
Adana/TüEKEI
ZUSAIWEÄPASSÖIG
Bin Projekt zur Weiterentwicklung von Broilerelternlinien wurde
Betrieb der Landwirtscbaftsfakultät der Universität çukurova
durchgeführt.
Bs
wurden einheimische
Blternlinien
nach
ihren
Bigenleistung geprüft, die als ET, YR, HRT und YRH bezeichnet wurden.
Die aus der Kreuzung dieôer Blterlinien entstandenen Hybriden Rossl»
^OSSPIBS und Hybro wurden nach ihren Eigenleistungen geprüft.
Hinsichtlich der Legeleistung wurden signifikante Unterschiede
^wischen den einzelnen Linien festgestellt.
In Bezug auf die
ßroilerproduktion zeigten die Linien HRT und YRH deutlich bessere
Ergebnisse als RT und YR. Im Vergleich mit ausländischen Hybriden wurde
eine deutlich schlechtere Futterverwertung und Vachstumskapazität
festgestellt. Dagegen zeigten die geprüften einheimischen Hybriden eine
höhere Überlebensrate als die Ausländischen. Zwischen den einheimischen
jiybriden konnten keine signifikante Unterschiede festgestellt werden.
Um genauere Informationen über die Unterschiede zwischen
einheimischen und ausländischen Linien und deren Kreuzungen zu
bekommen, sind weitere Untersuchungen erforderlich.
ILB
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PERFORMANCE OP CORNISH AND PLYMOUTH ROCK BREEDERS HATCHED
IN CONSECUTIVE GENERATIONS FROM EGGS OF DIFFERENT WEIGHT
LYUDMILA SHAKHNOVA,
VNITIP, 141300

GALINA SHASHINA

Zagorsk, USSR

SUMMARY
Meat-type four-way cross "Broiler-6" grandparent and
parent breeders and ooiimiercial broiler flock were used to
determine number of chicks hatched, body weight, livability
and egg production as related to the weight of incubation
eggs Tsmall, standard, large)* The authors came to a conclusion, that to make a more effective use of the pedigree
incubation eggs for reproducing Cornish and Plymouth Rock
in grandparent and parent stock, eggs of 52 g and 50 to 6? s
respectively, not less, should be set. Broilers have to be
obtained from the eggs weighing nit less than 47 &•
INTRODUCTION
The present work was undertaken to study the effect of
hatching egg weight on meat-type hen perfoimance in consecutive generations.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The work was carried out with birds of 4-sided "Broiller-6" cross. Subjected to study were grandparent, parent
and commercial flocks.
The hatching egg of the breeder young birds were separated on 3 groups: small (from 47 to 51 gTi standard (from
52 to 67 g) and large (from 68 to 75 g); and for broiler
production: the egg were separated on two groups: small
(from 47 to 49 g) and standard (from 50 to 70 g).
Egg weight, 1-day and 7-day live body weight, livability and hatchability, egg-laying performance were recorded
to estimate experimental birds.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Hatchability of small and standard sized eggs in F^
was almost similar: only a 0.7% difference, wich was insignificant, was noted. Hatchability of PR small eggs was by
2.5% higher. Hatchability of larger sized Cornish and PR
eggs in P^ was significantly lower, by 8.1 and 3#3%, respectively, than that of the standard eggs.
Day-olds obtained from larger sized eggs had higher
average body weight.
Cornish chicks hatched from small and large eggs in F^
had lower body weights at 7 weeks of age than those from
standard sized.
Live body weights of chicks hatched from smaller sized
eggs and standard eggs were almost similar; males obtained
from larger sized eggs exceeded those from standard eggs,
by 5*3% TP* 0.001).
It should be noted that average daily bodyweight gains
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in Cornish chicks from all smaller sized eggs (47 to 51 g)
were lower than those in chicks from standard eggs, while in
PR chicks they were lower only when 47 g eggs were used#
Livability of yoxmg birds was 95#5 to 99»3%* A trend
of reduced livability was observed, associated with egg
weight increase, according to egg weight categories*
There were no differences in egg production of Plimutrock layers hatched from eggs of various size; there was
a trend of lower egg production in Cornish layers hatched
from large eggs*
In the second generation hatchability of larger sized
eggs in both breeds tended to reduce, as it was the case for
F^. Por the Cornish breed the hatchability of small eggs
exceeded that of the standard eggs, by 1#5%; hatchability
of the standard eggs exceeded that of the large, by O.Q%i
respective records for the PR breed were 0*6 and 1.9^«
Cornish males hatched from larger eggs in Pp ^^^ higher
body weights* Body weights of PR pullets hatched from small
vs* standard eggs, and standard vs* large eggs did not differ significantly* The livability was high and did not depend on hatching egg size*
Egg performance of PR layers hatched from small and
standard eggs did not differ in Pp» while egg performance
of hens hatched from large eggs was 2*2% lower than than of
the hens hatched from the standard eggs*
Analysis of broiler body weight data testified that in
case when chicks were hatched from small eggs in two or one
generations, similar body weights were obtained*
Daily body weight gains in broiler hatched from 47, 48
and 49 g eggs averaged 32*0 to 33#5 g and differed insignificantly from those of chicks hatched from standard eggs;
the difference was only 0*7 g«
CONCLUSION
Reasonable use of meat-type breeder eggs would imply egg
weights in the order of 52 g and more for reproduction of
Cornish, and 50 to 67 g, for reproduction of Plymouth Rock
breeder birds* Eggs of 47 g and more are usable for broiler
production*
PRODUCTIVITÉ DES POULES PLYMOUTH ROCK ET CORNICHE
A PARTIR DES OEUPS DE DIFFERENTS POIDS EN GÉNÉRATIONS
SUCCESSIVES
Sur^des souches "chair" du cross^à quatre lignées
"Broiler-5" appartenaijt auiç parquet "pedigree" et au troupeau industriel sont étudies des indices suivants: rendement en poussins, poids vif, taux de ponte en fonction du
poids vif des oeufs mis en accouveur (petits, standart,
grands)* Afin d'utiliser d'une façon rationnelle des oeufs
^e reproduction de poules, on^recommande des oeufs supérieurs
a25 g pour Corniche et ;ie 50^ a 57 g pour Plymouth Rock au
niveau des parcjuets "pedigres"^ pour dfs poulets de chair en
sont recommandes des oeufs supérieurs a 47 g*
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LEGELEISTUNG DER HEMEN DER RASSEN PLBIUTROK UND KORKISH,
DIE AUS DEN EIERN UNTERSCHIEDLICHER MASSE IN AUFEINANDERFOLGENDEN GENERATIONEN ERHALTEN SIND
Auf dem Fleischgeflügel von Vierlinearkreuzung Broiler6 von Grosseltemtiere-, Eltemtiere- -und Industrieheben
wurden die Kennziffern hinsichtlich der Brüfigkeut, Lebendmasse, Erhaltung, Legeleistung in Abhängigkeit von der Masse
der Bruteier +klein, genormt, gross) ermittelt• Zwecks der
Optimierung der Ausnutzung von Zuchteiern wird empfohlen,
in den Grosseltemtier - end Elterntierherden das Geflügel
der Rasse Komish aus den Eiern mit dem Gewicht ab 52 g, der
Rasse Plimutrok - mit dem Gewicht 50 bis 6? g und der Broiler mit dem Gewicht ab 47 g zu reproduzieren»
npojoyiCTHBHocTL Kyp nopoji nnHivDrrpoK M KOPHMUI, HOJIFIEHHHX
HS mi PAaiMHOfi MACCH B HOCJIîmOBATEŒLHblX nOKOJIEHHHX
Ha MHCHoñ nTHiie HeTHpexjmHeËHoro Kpocca "EpoËJiep-6"
npapoÄHTejEbCKoro, pojijrTejrLCKoro, npoMHnuieHHoro CTaji; HsyneHH
noKasaTejiH no BHnojy IIHIUIHT, äHBOE Macee, coxpaHHOcra,
HÍÍIieHOCKOCTH ÜTHIItí B SaBHCHMOCTIÎ OT MaCCH HHKyÖailHOHHBIX HHIÎ
(MejiKHe, CTaHÄapTHHG, KpynHHe). B nejmx paiiHOHaJDbHoro HCnoJEbsoBaHHH njieMeHHHx ñim peKOMeH^yeTCH B npapojijiTejiBCKZx
H poiCHTejiLCKHx CTajïax BonpoHSBOÄCTBo nTimH nopojji KopHHin
ocymecTBJiHTB VLS ñm MaccoH 52 r H BHine, nopo^u luoiMyTpoK 50-67 r.; opoËJiepoB nojiy^aTB us HHD; Maccot 47 r ir BHine.
LA PRODUCTIVIDAD DE LAS GALLINAS DE LAS RAZAS PLIMUTROCK
Y KORIÍIGH, OBTENIDAS DE LOS HUEVOS DE LA MASA DIFERENTE
EN LAS GENERACIONES CONSECUTIVAS
En aves de carne del cruce de cuatro líneas "Broiler-6"
de rebaños de bisprogenitores, progenitores y rebano industrial se estudiaron los xndices de incubabilidad de polios,
peso vivo, viabilidad, productividad huever de las ponedoras en dependencia de la masa de huevos de la ii^cubadora
(menudos, estandart, grande^). Para la utilización racional de huevos de reprodiccion se recomienda realizar de
aves de la raza kornich en los rebaños de bisprogenitores y
progenitores de los huevos de la masa de 52 g o mas, de la
raza Plimutrock - 50-6? g, ob-^ener los broilers de los
huevos de la masa de 47 g o mas.
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DEVELOPMENT OF A BANTAMISED COMMERCIAL LAYER WITH SUPERIOR FEED EFFICIENCY

W STANHOPE AND G PARKINSON
Department of Agriculture
P.O. Box 500, East Melbourne, Victoria, 3002, Australia

Summary Historically the positive correlation between body weight and egg
weight in the laying hen has limited gains to selection for reduced body
weight and improved feed conversion efficiency.
Bantam genes, unlike the dwarfing gene can alter this existing relationship and create a new equilibrium for selection of small hens capable of
maintaining commercial levels of egg production and egg weight. Bantam
genes were transferred into Australian commercial stocks and performance
of a bantamised hybrid to 78 weeks of age was as follows:- egg number 312,
egg weight 58,9g, egg mass 18.4kg, feed conversion 2.27, body weight 1.68kg.
Introduction This is a different approach to improving feed conversion
efficiency in commercial laying strains by the use of bantam genes to
reduce body weight. Normal selection for lower body weight is associated
with a reduction in egg weight. Therefore modern selection techniques
tend to hold body weight constant, whilst making selection for improved
egg mass. The use of the dwarf gene dw was successful in reducing body
weight and feed consumption, but the resultant lower egg numbers and small
egg size made the bird uneconomic. Hence another approach was required if
selection for reduced body weight and increased egg mass could occur
concurrently.
Materials and Methods In this alternative development, the original
crosses of bantams x purebreds were made in 1963-65. Thereafter, repeated
backcrosses of commercial purebreds were made to the F2 generations.
Selection was made for body weight, egg weight and egg numbers, especially
in F2 generations where body weight segregation was greater than in Fl
generations. Current selection is from 500 caged pullets a year, with
males selected for body weight at about 120 days. Breeds bantamised were
White Leghorn, Australorp, New Hampshire and some synthetics. Objectives
have been (i) To develop very small 'converter' purebred lines, capable of
bantamising any commercial purebred, (ii) To produce a bantamised hybrid
layer with a reduced body weight(<1.65kg) and feed consumption(<90g/day),
whilst maintaining a conventional egg mass output, (iii) To define the
threshold body weight required at point of lay to optimize laying performance, (iv) To investigate the changed basic nutrient requirements of
such a bantamised layer.
Results The converter lines of White Leghorn and New Hampshires achieved
mature body weights of 1.0 to 1.4kg at 500 days (70 weeks) and were able
to sustain production of commercial sized eggs (59-62g). The infusion of
these bantam genes into a commercial WLXNH hybrid has produced a line of
birds with a mature body weight of between 1.5 to 1.7kg, and an average
feed consumption of less than 90g per day.
Egg weight, production performance and egg mass were increased by
increasing body weight at 20 weeks (Table 1) and a threshold body weight
of 1.4 to 1.5 kg would optimise both egg weight and egg production.
Feeding birds within these threshold weights a free choice diet resulted
in the production of two dozen more eggs, and an improvement in feed
conversion efficiency of 10% when compared to an identical group of
pullets fed high density layer rations (Table 2).
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Discussion The development and evaluation of the bantamised WLXNH
provides evidence that a commercial layer can be derived from these genes,
which is competitive with the best Australian hybrid. The purebred
converter lines of White Leghorn, New Hampshire and Australorp have substantial potential to be hybridized with the superior European and North
American laying stocks, and rapidly infuse these bantam genes into the
genetic pool.
An interesting feature of these bantamised layers is the plateau in growth
after sexual maturity at 20-30 weeks, much earlier than a conventional
WLXNH cross. Hence the growth over the laying phase is reduced, producing
low feed consumption and efficient feed conversion. The response of the
bantamised bird to free choice feeding demonstrates that a nutritional
limitation is being imposed on the bird by conventional high density layer
rations, which can be overcome when the birds are allowed to balance their
own amino acid, energy and calcium requirements At this stage the reasons
for the response to free choice feeding are unclear, but may result from
increasing energy requirements in the later stages of the laying phase.
The current evaluation of an improved bantamised hybrid at the 30th
Victorian RSLT, but under controlled environment conditions indicates that
a 1.60kg bird should be capable of producing an average egg weight of 62g,
with a hen day production of 330 eggs in 78 weeks.
Conclusion The use of bantam genes will enable the simultaneous selection
for both reduced body weight and for increased egg mass output. It offers
a new mechanism for improvement of feed conversion efficiency.
TABLE 1
Relationship between egg production characteristics and body weight categories for the bantamised White Leghorn x New Hampshire hybrid. Assessment made at 27th Victorian Random Sample Laying Test (1985).
1.58
1.48
1.46
1.40
1.20
Body weight at 20 weeks (kg)
1.78
1.68
1.66
1.60
1.50
Body weight at 78 weeks (kg)
284
308
277
263
280
Hen day production (eggs)
305
269
269
272
263
Hen housed production (eggs)
61.6
59.5
60.1
57.7
56.6
Average egg weight (g)
18.9
16.9
16.7
16.1
14.9
Egg mass (kg)
2.50
2.68
2.68
2.57
2.68
Feed conversion
Birds fed 18% crude protein, M.E. 11.7 MJ/kg. Housed in non-controlled
environment, deep litter conditions, 20 pullets per treatment.
TABLE 2
Comparison between pellet(19% crude protein, M.E. 11.9/MJ/kg) and Free
Choice fed birds. Assessment at 29th Victorian RSLT (1987), deep litter,
40 pullets per treatment.
Pellets Free Choice Free Choice Diet
Body weight at 20 weeks (kg)
Body weight at 78 weeks (kg)
Hen day production (eggs)
Hen housed production (eggs)
Average egg weight (g)
Egg mass (kg)
Feed conversion

1.4-1.5
1.6-1.7
287
281
58.9
17.0
2.43

1.4-1.5
1.6-1.7
312
302
58.9
18.4
2.27

Energy
(wheat,sunflower oil)
Protein
(meat meal, soyabean
meal, lucerne meal,
limestone, vitamins)
Calcium (shell grit)
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DEVELOPPEMENT D'UNE PONDEUSE BANTAMISEE AVEC RENDEMENT D'INDICE DE
TRANSFORMATION SUPERIEUR.
W Stanhope and G Parkinson, Ministère de l'Agriculture, Victoria, Australie.
Historiquement, la corrélation positive entre le poids du corps et le poids
de l'oeuf chez la poule pondeuse a limité les progrès dans la sélection
pour obtenir une réduction du poids du corps ainsi qu'un rendement amélioré
d'indice de transformation. Les gènes de bantam á l'inverse du gène de la
poule naine, peuvent modifier cette relation et créer un nouvel équilibre
pour la sélection de petites poules, capables de maintenir la production
d'oeufs et le poids de l'oeuf â des niveaux commerciaux.
Les gènes du bantam furent transférés à des troupeaux commerciaux et le
rendement d'un hybride bantamisé de 78 semaines est le suivant: nombre
d'oeufs 312, poids de l'oeuf 58,9 g, masse d'oeuf 18,4 kg, indice de
transformation 2,27, poids du corps 1,68 kg.
ENTWICKLUNG EINES BANTAMISTERTEN LEGHUHNS MIT HÖHERER FUTTERVERWERTUNGS=
EFFIZIENZ.
W Stanhope und G Parkinson, Abteilung Landwirtschaft, Victoria, Australien.
Historisch hat das positive Verhältnis von Körpergewicht und Eigewicht bei
Leghühnern den Fortschritt in der Auswahl bezüglich verringerten
Körpergewichts und besserer Futterverwertungseffizienz beschränkt.
Bantamgene können, anders als das Zwerggen, dieses vorhandene Verhältnis
ändern und ein neues Gleichgewicht in der Auswahl von kleinen Hühnern
erzeugen, die fähig sind, das kommerzielle Niveau von Eiproduktion und
Eigewicht beizubehalten.
Bantamgene wurden in kommerziellen Huhnbestand übertragen und die Leistung
einer bantamisierten Kreuzung bis zum Alter von 78 Wochen war wie folgt:
Eimenge 312, Eigewicht 58.9 g, Eivolumen 18.4 kg, Futterverwertung 2.27,
Körpergewicht 1.68 kg,
DESARROLLO DE UNA PONEDORA COMERCIAL BANTAMIZADA CON EFICIENCIA SUPERIOR
DE CONVERSION DE PIENSOS.
W Stanhope and G Parkinson, Ministerio de Agricultura, Victoria, Australia.
Historicamente la correlación positiva entre peso cuerpo y peso huevo en la
gallina ponedora hizo que los resultados de selección por peso reducido y
mayor eficiencia de conversión de piensos fueram limitados. Los genes
Bantam, a diferencia del gen enano, pueden alterar esta relacción existente
y crear un nuevo equilibrio seleccionando gallinas pequeñas capaces de
mantener la producción de huevos y el peso huevo a niveles comerciales.
Genes Bantam fueron transferidos a aves comerciales y el rendimiento de un
híbrido bantamizado de hasta 78 semanas fué el seguiente: numero huevos
312, peso huevo 58,9 g, peso total huevos 18,4 kg, conversión de piensos
2,27, peso cuerpo 1,68 kg.

PA3BHTME EEHTAI#I3MP0BAHH0W KCMVIEPÍECKOÍÍ HBCyíUKH C nOBHIllEHHUM
KOa^MIíMEHTOM IIPOJiyKTPlBHOCTM. B.CTaHXon H T. HapiCHHCOH, OTAGJí
ceJiLCKoro xosHíicTBa, BHKTOPHH , ABCTpajiHH,
HcTopu^ecKH nojiÓAHTejiLHoe cooTHomeHHe Mescjiy Becaivoî HecymKH K HËiia orpaHHHHBaeT BOSMOäHOCTH ceJieKiíHH HecyuíKH c MajiHM
BeCOM H nOBHffleKHHM K09$(()HItHeHT0M npOJiyKTHBHOCTH.
TeHH OeHTHMKH B OTJIHHHG OT KapTIHKOBHX MOiyT HSMGHHTL 3T0
cooTHomeHHe H co3ÄaTB HOBHä ycTot^mBEiÄ BHä MajieHLKHX HecymeK, cnocoöHHX K npoHSBOÄCTBy sm¡7 no KOjnmecTBj H Becy na
KOMMep^ecKOM ypoBHe.
TeHH öeHTaMOK öHJIH nepeca^eHH KypaM KOMMepHeeK32x:§)^pM H
78 HGÄeJiBHHe vmómm imejm cjiejiyiüme noKasaTGJiH: KOJiHHecTBO
HHiI - 312; BGC HHua - 58,9r: oöman Macea smu, - I8,4Kr; KO3(|)^HIÍHGHT npOSyKTKBHOCTH - 2,27; BGC KypiniH - I,68Kr,
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COMBINING ABILITY BETWEÇN WHITE LEGHORN AND SYNTHETIC STRAINS
ESTABLISHED PROM SEBRIGHT BANTAM
SHOJT YOSHIDA, KOSHI SUZXJKI, JUNJI OGISHI
and KATSUMI SAITO
Gonohe Poultry Research Branch,Aomori Prefectural
Experiment station of Animal Husbandry
Gonohe,Aomorl 039-15tJapan
SUMMARY
Synthetic strain Q(havlng Intact Sebrlght Bantam
Z chromosomes) and B2(having 2/3 Sebrlght Bantam Z chromosomes
) were tested for combining ability to 2 White Leghorn strains«
Adult body weight and egg weight of Q and B2 were almost same,
l.e.,1.3^kg and 52.6g. Egg production rate of Q and B2 were
55.6% and 71.2^,respectively.
Adult body weight,egg weight,egg production rate and feed
conversion of WLslresxQdams crosses were 1.7^kg,60.8g,75.5^
and 2.38,respectively. Its reciprocal mating resulted In 13.9^
body weight and 9^7^ egg weight reduction and slight Improvement of feed conversion.
Adult body weight,egg weight,egg production rate and feed
conversion of WLslresxB2dams crosses were 1.70kg,6l.3gf79.0^
and 2.29,respectively. Adult body weight and egg weight reduction of Its reciprocal crosses were 11.9% and 7.85e. Improvements of egg production rate and feed conversion were dependent on WL strains to mate with.
INTRODUCTION
One of methods to Improve feed efficiency Is
to reduce body weight without Impairing egg production.
Sebrlght Bantam(SB) Is supposed to have body weight reducing
genes like as sex-linked bantam gene,dwB(l). The effects of
dwB were to reduce adult body weight by 8.1'>'17«0% and egg
weight by 2.9'^ ^.O^è,without Impairing egg production rate(2).
This experiment was conducted to evaluate the performance of
crosses between synthetic strains carrying SB Z chromosomes
and WL strains.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Genetic makeup of synthetic strain Q
is IOO5& SB Z chromosomes, 23 «75^ SB and 76«3?6 WL autosomal chromosomes« Synthetic strain B2 has 66,75^ SB,31.2^ WL and 2.1%
Barred Plymouth Rock Z chromosomes and 15.8% SB,83.4% WL and
O.85È BPR autosomal chromosomes. Fast feathering gene k of
strain B2 was introduced from SB,exclusively. Thus,strain B2
has dw^ gene,that is closely linked with k,in high incidence.
Strain 11 is medium and 68 is small sized WL.
These 2 synthetic strains,2 WL strains and their 8
crosses were tested for combining ability in several economic
traits. In addition,as a control a commercial layer stock was
tested.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are shown in table 1.
Two synthetic strains Q and B2 had almost same small body
sizes and laid small eggs.However,B2 showed much superior performances in sexual maturity,egg production and feed efficiency than those of Q, These performance levels of B2 are comparable to those of WL strains. Heterosis effects were significant in all traits except egg weight.
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Table 1. Age at 1st egg,hen-day egg production rate,henhoused egg no.,body weight,egg weight and feed
conversion
Mating
type
Sire Bam

Age at Hen-day^)Hen- l) Body 2) ^gg 2) peed l)
1st egg egg
housed
weight weight converday
prod. %
egg no.
g
g
sion

Q
B2
11
68

X
X
X
X

Q
B2
11
68

160.0
150.2
145.2
147.8

55.6
71.2
72.7
74.3

139.7
208.7
212.3
217.4

1342
1342
1794
1610

52.7
52.5
62.9
61.4

2.93
2.35
2.47
2.26

Q
11
Q
68

X
X
X
X

Q
Q
68
Q

144.2
145.9
145.4
147.4

76.1
74.1
76.7
76.8

200.5
211.0
224.1
204.2

1573
1762
1429
1720

55.8
60.9
54.0
60.6

2.40
2.44
2.25
2.31

B2
11
B2
68

X
X
X
X

11
B2
68
B2

146.8
141.6
151.6
141.7

79.0
77.4
74.4
80.7

233.2
220.1
214.7
234.5

1554
1754
1443
1647

57.5
62.2
55.5
60.2

2.25
2.36
2.31
2.21

78.5
151.7
1) ISl-^^SOdays of age

221.2

65.8
1873
2) 300days of age

2.25

Control

When sires are synthetic strains,body weight and egg
weight were significantly reduced,in all k sets of reciprocal
crosses,Body weight reduction rate ranged 10.7'^ló.9/6. These
figures are within range of body weight reduction effect of
dwB(2)»Thus,reducing body weight might be achieved by retention of only dwB.On the other hand,egg weight reduction rate
ranged 7.6'>^10.956«These figures are beyond the range of single
dwB egg weight reduction effect.The similar results were obtained in our previous data(3)«Therefore,the existence of egg
weight reducing genes other than dw^ on SB Z chromosome was
suggested.These genes are undesirable.This is the reason to
introduce WL Z chromosomes,except neighboring region of k
locus,to strain B2.
All 8 crosses between synthetic and WL strains sexually
matured earlier than commercial layer stock, ^gg production
rate,hen-housed egg no.and feed conversion of crosses between
B2 and WL strains were comparable to those of commercial layer
stock.
B2 produced better performance progeny as sires than as
dams,when mated to 11.On the contrary,when mated to 68,B2 produced better progeny as dams.Thus,B2 might be possible to use
for sires as well as dams,depending on WL strains to mate witl\
Only undesirable character of crosses between the synthetic and WL strains is small egg. Improving egg production
traits especially egg weight of strain B2 is in progress.
LITERATURE
(l) Custodio,R.W.S and R.G.Jaap,Poultry Sei.,52;
20^,1973 (2) Yoshida S and K.Saito,Proceedings of the 5th
World Conference on Animal Production,Vol.25II5,1983
(3) Yoshida S and H.Okuno,The Bulletin of Aomori-ken Poultry
Exp.Sta.,17516,1980
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SG?UDY OF GENETIC POTEN.TIAL OF EGG-TYPE DWARF HENS

Klavdia ZLOGHEVSKAYA, Antonina Bezusova
All-Union Research and Technology Institute of
Poultry, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
Egg-type dwarf hens were selected in VNITIP during 15
generations. During the 4 initial generations the selection
was carried out using the index of egg size. Later, line
B-11 hens were selected for higher rate of egg production
and egg size; hens of B-33 line were selected for egg size
and higher rate of egg production. Egg production for the
68 weeks of life and egg weight at 52 weeks in F^^ hens averaged as follows; 222.7 eggs and 61.3 g, respectively, in
line B-11; 215.8 eggs and 64.0 g, respectively, in line B-33Intensive selection increased rate of egg production in both
lines by 25.5 and 20.0%, respectively, compared to those in
the initial population. Genetic variation (h^s+D) of ^gS
production rate in both lines ranged between 35 and 43%,
respectively; that of egg size, between 40 to 46%, respectively, which indicated a possibility of further selection
traits improvement.
INTRODUCTION
Dwarfling gene in chickens is known not only to reduce
live body weight by about 30%, but also to delay follicular
growth and thus decrease egg production. The fact is on a
positive side with meat-type hens because it leads to the
absence of two-yolk eggs and to a resulting rise of settable
eggs output. But in egg-type layers retarded follicular
growth has been shown to result in slower rate of egg production. Probably, this was the reason why egg-type miniature hens up till now have not been so intensively selected
as their meat-type counterparts.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
A population of egg-type miniature hens was used as an
initial base for the two lines, B-11 and B-33, development.
The prevailing method was family selection with application
of individual selection. During the first 4 generations the
estimation and selection of individuals were carried out
using egg weight index, i.e. egg weight: body weight ratio.
Thereafter the selection in line B-11 was conducted for the
higher egg production, in line B-33, for the higher egg
weight and egg production. Selection nests were formed using
the breeders estimated by the dam-family records for the
first 40 weeks of life.
The initial dwarf population (276 birds) which served as
a basis for the two lines, was characterized by the folloing
records: body weight and egg weight at 52 weeks, 1422+8.0 g
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and 56•7+0.1 ó g, respectively, the egg weight index, 39-5+
+0.24 g/^g, egg production, 180 eggs per hrn per day through
Zs weeks of life, age at sexual maturity, 181 days.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selection of hens according to the egg weight index for
the first 4 generations resulted in marked live body weight
reduction and the egg weight index increase in both lines.
Por instance, in line B-11 a 15.9% reduction in live body
weight was followed by a 20.7% increase of the egg weight
index. In line B-33 the respective values were 11.2 and 20.3%
However, intensive selection using the egg weight index resulted in decreased egg production rate. Egg production averaged 170 and 174 eggs through 68 weeks of life in both lines
respectively. Therefore, further selection was conducted for
higher egg production.
Egg production markedly increased in both lines; by
57.7 eggs (33-9%) in line B-11, and by 41.8 eggs (24.0%) in
line B-33» Higher egg performance could be attributed not
only to earlier sex maturity but also to a genetic potential
to higher rate of egg production in layers. In both lines
groups of layers were formed performing at a level of 250
eggs per hen through 58 weeks of life. Such layers made 15
and 10 per cent in lines B-11 and B-33, respectively. Hate of
egg production in dwarf layers averaged 80 to 90% through
58 weeks of life. Genetic variation (h^s+D) in the lines
under selection as to their egg production ranged between 55
and 45%.
Higher egg performance in both lines was associated with
higher body weight at 40 weeks of age. Selection for egg
weight during 11 generations of B-33 layers permitted a
10.7% increase in this trait. In line B-11 egg weight increased by 5.5% during the same period. Among line B-33 layers of P15 generation 32% of dam-families were distinguished
with egg weights of 53 to 70 g at 40 weeks of age. Genotypic
variation in this trait in a line ranged between 40 and 46%.
CONCLUSIONS
The results of selection of egg-type dwarf layers, carriers of recessive sex-linked dwarfing gene, suggested a possibility of creation of lines with higher performance. During
selection for higher egg weight in dwarf layers no negative
effects were associated with dwarfing gene. In line B-33
52-week egg weight was 54 g. In spite of **dw" gene delaying
effect on follicular growth, lines of layers with higher
performance may be selected. Rate of egg production through
68 weeks of life in dwarf layers may achieve 77 to 80%.
POTMTIEL GátíáTIQUE DE LA PRODUCTIVITá CHEZ
DES POULES DE PONTE NAINE
A l'Institut National de recherches scientifique et
technologique de :^'aviculture 1^ générations de poules de
ponte naines ont^ete sélectionnées. Les quatre premieres generations ont ete selectionées pour l'indice de la masse
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d^oexifs pondus, ensuite, la selection des sujet d'une lignée
VII est^faite pour la ponte et la masse d'oeufs pondus, et
en lignée V33 - pour la masse d'oeufs pondus et la ponte#
La ponte pendant 68 semaines de la vie et la masse
d'oeufs a l'^ge de 52 semaines chez des poules de P^c selon
des lignées étaient suivantes: pour VII - 22'J,7 oeuis et
6l>3g; pour V33 - 215,8 oeufs et 64,Og« La selectioij intense
a parmis d'augmenter la taux de ponte dans des lignées de
26,5 - 20,0?ö et la masse d'oeufs de 8,4 à 11% par rapport
a le§ mêmes indices au niveau des poules .d'une population
de depart* Les depenses des aliments pour 1^kg de masse
d'oeufs chez des poules F-^, selon des lignées, étaient:
^
P9ur VII - de 2,14 kg et pour V33 - de 2,11 kg# La diversit^e
genotypique (h^o+D) ^^^ lignées pouy la ponte varie de 35^a
43/^, pour la masSe'd'oei^fs - de ^0 a 46% ce qui rend l'amé lioration des indices sélectionnes bien possible.
GENETISCHES LEGELEISTUÏÏGSPOTEÏÏZIAL DER MIKI-LEGEHEMEH
Im Institut wurde die Züchtung der Mini-Legehennen in
15 Generationen durchgefürt» Es wurde der Auswahl bei den
ersten vier Generationen.das Koeffizient der Masse zugrunde
gelegt (d.h. das Verhältnis der Eimasse zur Lebendmasse der
Hennen), im weiteren erfolgte die Auswahl in der Linie BII
nach der Legeleistung und Eimasse, in der Linie B33 dagegen
nach der Eimasse und Legeleistung.
Die Legeleistung nach 68 Lebenswochen und Eimasse nach
52 Wochen der Legehennen F^^ betrug: in der Linie BII - 227,7
Eier und 61,3 g,..in der Linie B33 - 215,8 Eier und 64,0 g*
Eine intensive Züchtung gev/ärleistete die Erhöhung der Legeleistung um 26,5;¿ bis 20,0%, die Eimasse -um 8,4?¿ und 11,1%
im Vergleich zu den Kennziffern der Hennen der Ausgangspopulation« Der Putteraufwand je Kilo Eiermasse betrung bei den
Hennen P-í/í in der Linie BII - 2,14 kg und in der Linie B33 2,11 kg. Die genotypische Vielfältigkeit (^^^.T\) <3.^3? Linien
nach der Legeleistung schwankt von 35 bis 43§, nach der
Eiiaasse von 40 bis 4o%; dies zeugt von der Möglichkeit Erhöhung der durch die Züchtung entstehended Merkmale.
EL POTENCIAL GENÉTICO DE LA PRODUCTIVIDAD DE MINI-GALLINAS
HUEVERAS
En VI>[ITIP se elevaba a cabo la mejora genética de minigallinas hueversd durante 15 generaciones. En las primeras
4 generaciones la selección se realizaba partiendo del indice de la masa de huevos. En adelante la selección se realizaba en la linea BII partiendo de la productividad huevera
de pondoras y la masa de huevos, y en la linea B33 para la
masa de huevos y productivadad de ponedoras.
La productividad de ponedoras en 68 semanas de su vida
y la masa de huevos a la edad de 52 semanas de las gallinas
G^5 era la siguiente para las diferentes lineas: B11 227,7 huevos y 61^,3 gramos; B33 - 215,8 ^huevos y 64,0 g* El
mejoramiento genético intens.vo permitió aumentar la productividad huevera de las ponedoras en las lineas a 26,520,0?a, la masa de huevos - a 8,4 y 11,1% en comparición con
las mismas características de gallinas de populación incial.
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GROWTH AND EGG PRODUCTION AS AFFECTED BY GENES AT THE dw LOCUS IN EGGTYPE CHICKENS.
RANDOLFO W. S. CUSTODIO
Depto. de Genética, ESALQ/USP
13.400 Piracicaba, SP. Brasil

SUMMARY
Adult weight and egg production of normal (dw"^) and bantam (dw^)
sisters were compared. The difference between the egg production of
normal (69.7%) and their bantam sistes (68.6%) was not statistically
significant when average weight of the dw"*" sisters was 1.8 kg. However,
it was significative (P < 0.05) for dw+ with 1.6 kg (78.1% vs75.9%).
Paired comparisons between bantams and dwarfs of the same weight were
performed. Egg production and egg weight of the selected dwarfs, although
considerably larger than their non-selected dwarf sisters, were still less
than either the averages of the selected or unselected bantams. Egg
production and egg weight of dwarfs are improved by increasing the dwarf
weight, but bantam of the same size or larger are able to produce a larger
egg mass than the dwarfs.
INTRODUCTION
Two alíeles are commonly known at the dwarf locus in the Z sex
chromosome of chickens. They are the monidentifiable (+) wild type and
its dw alíele. The + gene is responsible for normal size and normal body
proportions. The dw alíele is responsible for a reduction in body size
and a disproportional shortening of the shank.
A second sex-linked dwarfing gene was identified by Custodio and
Jaap (1973), who have provided evidence to indicate that it may be located
at the dw locus. They have suggested the symbols dw"** and dw^ for the
normal and "bantam" alíeles, respectively. While the dw gene reduces body
weight about 30% in females, the dwß alíele reduces body weight by less
than 10%.
In this paper we report results whose objectives were: 1) to compare
the influences of the dwß and dw+ genes on egg production. In one stock
the dw**" females averaged 1987 g and 1646 g in the other, both at 32 weeks
of age; 2) to compare egg production and egg weight of dwarfs and bantams
having the same adult weight.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
• Broiler-type sires marked by the K slow feathering gene were utilized
to produce stocks D6.a and D6.b. Classification for slow and rapid
feathering birds was made at hatching time and checked 10 days later. For
the D6.a stock (daughters of Leghorn dams) the eggs laid were recorded
during a 40-week laying period. For the D6.b stock (daughters of bantam
dams), the eggs laid were recorded during a 27-week laying period. Egg
production was recorded 3 days per week, after the 22 weeks of age.
Stock D4.a originated by backcrossing dw^/dw males to dwarf Leghorn
dams. At housing time, dwarf and bantam females were identified by the
shortening of the shank in the dw birds. By mating heterozygous sires
(dw^/dw) to dwarf (dw) , bantam (dw^) , and normal (dw"^) dams, the stocks
D4.b, D4.C and D4.b were produced. For them, egg records were kept during
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a 20-week period after the 22nd week and recorded 3 sucessive days a week.
For all stocks egg weights were obtained by weighing one egg from each hen
after 30 weeks of age.
RESULTS
Egg production of the bantam sisters was significantly smaller
(P < 0.05) than that of their normal sisters when 32-week body weight was
1646 g. However, the egg production of the bantams was reduced when
compared to normal sisters weighing 1897 g, but the difference was not
statistically significant. Such a pattern has already been found when
comparing the effect of the dw gene on egg-type chickens with those in
broiler-type layers. Therefore, the dw^ gene seems to have a similar but
smaller effect on egg production as compared with its dwarf alíele.
Egg production is reduced when body weight is changed by selection,
and this could be due to smaller size per se (French, 1971; Nordskog et
al., 1967). Therefore, egg production might also be decreased when weight
is reduced either by quantitative genes or by the dw or dw^ genes.
More than 60% of the dwarf and bantam daughters from heterozygous
sires (dw^/dw) fall within the overlaping region of their frequency
distribution of body weights. So, individual dwarf and bantam females
having the same 32-week body weights were chosen from the region of
overlaping weights, so that the rate of lay, egg weight and egg mass of
dwarf and bantam sisters of the same body weights could be compared. The
selected samples were significantly smaller than the bantam averages in
each of the four stocks (P < 0.01). Also, the selected samples were
significantly larger than the dwarf averages in each of the four stocks
(P < 0.01).
None of the differences in rate of lay between dwarfs and bantams in
each selected stock was statistically significant. Pooling the samples of
the four stocks, a paired comparison test with 71 degrees of freedom
indicated that the differences were not statistically significant. Even
having the same body weight as their bantam selected sisters, the dwarf
selected females laid less eggs than their bantam selected sisters, in the
four stocks.
Egg production of the smaller bantams was only slightly decreases, but
the egg production of the smaller dwarfs was considerably improved by the
increased body weight. The selected dwarfs, however, still laid less than
the bantams, even though they had the same body weights. Reduction of
body weight through quantitative genes seems more detrimental to egg size
in bantams than in dwarfs. Bantams of the same or larger body weight seen
to produce a larger mass of eggs.
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Resume
CROISSANCE ET PRODUCTION D'OEUFS AFFECTES PAR LES GENES DU LOCUS dw DES
POULES PONDEUSES. (R.W.S. Custodio)
Le poids adulte et la production d*oeuf de soeurs normale (dw"*") et
bantam on ete compares. La difference entre la production d'oeuf des
soeurs normales (69,7%) et de leurs soeurs bantam (68,6%) n'est pas
statistiquement significative quand le poids moyen des soeurs dw"*" est de
1,8 kg, mais est significative (P < 0,05) pours les dw"*" de 1,6 kg (78,1%
vs 75,9%). Des comparaisons appariées entre bantams et dwarfs de même
poids ont ete réalisées. La production d'oeufs des dwarfs selectionees
est plus faible que les moyennes des productions des selectionees ou des
bantenes.
Zusammeufassung
WACHSTUM UND EIPRODUKTION BEEINFLUSST DURCH GENE BEI DEM DW LOCUS IN
LEGEHÜHNERN.
(R.W.S. Custodio).
Körpergewicht mit 32 Wochen, Legefähigkeit und sexuelle Reife von
normalen und bantam Geschwistern wurden verglichen. Der Unterschied
zwischen der Eiproduktion von normal (69,7%) und ihren bantam
Geschwistern (68,6%) war statistisch nicht bedeutend, wenn das
DurchschnittskBrpergewicht von den dw"^ Geschwistern 1,8 kg war; aber ist
statistisch bedeutend (P < 0,05) wenn dw"*" Hühnern 1,6 kg wiegen.
Vergleiche von Paaren zwischen bantam und dwarf Geschwistern mit demselben
32 Wochen Gewicht wurden durchgeführt mit prozentualer Eiproduktion,
Eigewicht und Eimasse.
Resumen
EFECTO DE LOS GENES DEL LOCUS dw EN EL CRECIMIENTO Y LA PRODUCCIÓN DE
HUEVOS
EN
GALLINAS.
(R.W.S. Custodio) .
Fueram comparados el peso de adultos y la producción de huevos de
hermanas normales (dw"*") y de raza pequeñas. La diferencia entre la
producción de huevos de las hermanas normales (69,7%) y sys hermanas
pequeñas (68,6%) no fue estadísticamente significativa, cuando el peso
promedio de las hermanas dw"^ fue 1,8 kg, sin embargo, fue significante
(P < 0,05) para las dw^^ con 1,6 kg (78,1% vs 75,9%). Comparaciones en
pareja entre pequeñas y emanas del mismo peso fue realizado.

KpaTKoe eOÄepKaHHe
BJIKHHHE FEHOB " DWARF
" HA POCT H nP0H3B0AHTEJIbH0CTb
KyP-HECyfflEK (P.15.C. KycTOÄHo)
Bbijio ocymecTBjieHO cpasHeHHe Beca H npoHSBOÄCTBa HHU Bspocjibix Kyp-cecTep-C'dw"'" ") HopMaJibHOÖ nopo;i;bi H Beca H npoHSBo^íHTejib
HOCTH'Kyp MajieHbK'oS nopo;íbi. PasHHua B npoHSBOÄCTBe ñnn HopMajibHHx Kyp-cecTep (69,7?^) H HX Kyp-cecTep MajieHbKoH nopo^H (68,6^)
CO CTaTHTH^eCKOÖ TO^KH speHHH - He 3Ha^HTeJIbHa, Korjía cpeÄHHH
Macea Kyp-cecTep *'dw*; " - 1 ,8Kr, HO cymecTBenna, Kor^a (P Menee
0,05) Macea Kyp-cecTep " dw+ " - 1 ,6Kr (78,1?S npoTHB 75,9^). b'bijiH ocymecTBJieHU cpaBHeHHH Me^^y pOÄHTejibcKHMH napaMH MajieHbKoft
H KapJIHKOBOft nOpOÄaMH OAHOÍ! H TOO 3Ke Maccbí.
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ÎEÎFECT OF ÀHEHERAi LIGHT-DARK CYCLES ON LAYING PERFORMANCES
OF SEX-LINKED DWARF HENS.
PHILIPPE HERAT, ANDRE BORDAS, MICHELE TIXIER-BOICHARD
LABORATOIRE DE GENETIQUE FACTORIELLE
I.N.R.A. - 78350 JOUY EN JOSAS
FRANCE
SUMMARY
Sex-linked dwarf and normal hens were compared in 24 h and in
ahemeral light cycles : 26 h in experiment 1 (medium-sized hens) ; 27 h in
experiment 2 (Leghorn x medium size cross). In exp. 3 there was a 2.4 p.100
better laying rate with the 26-h cycle for dw hens and no change for Dw^
hens. Exp.2 showed a Genotype x treatment interaction for laying rate and
egg mass, the effect of the 27-h cycle being slightly positive on dw layers
and negative on normals. So dw compared to Dw hens were at a relative advantage in ahemeral cycles but this effect was limited as the reduction of
laying rate by dw in 24-h cycles was not large.
INTRODUCTION
The sex-linked dwarfing gene (dw) tends to reduce egg numbers in
layer type stocks. It increases the time interval between successive ovipositions (AMIN-EAKHCHE & MERAT, 1975 ; YOO et si.198^). On the other hand
ahemeral light-dark cycles longer than 24 h may improve the laying rate of
hens with a long time interval between ovipositions (MORRIS, 1973). In addition such cycles tend to increase egg weight and could partly compensate for
its reduction by the dw gene. Thus our purpose was to compare the effects of
ahemeral light-dark cycles on dwarf and normal hens.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Dwarf and normal hens were the progeny of Dw dw sires. In experim.ent 1, these hens belonged to a medium-size segregating line ; half of the
Dw and of the dw fem^ales were submitted to 24-h light-dark cycles (14L-10D),
the other half to 26-h cycles (14L-12D). In experiment 2, Dw and dw females
belonged to a Fl cross between a Leghorn and a medium-size type line.
Controls received likewise 14L - lOD ; the ahemeral cycle was 27 h (16L-11D).
192 hens were used in total in each experiment. They received ad libitum a
standard layer mash. Pullets were set in individual cages at the age of 18
weeks and controlled till 40 weeks at constant 25*C in the first experiment
and 22*C in the second. Among the recorded variables laying rate referred to
the number of control days excluding pauses longer than one day. Residual
feed consumption (RFC) was the deviation of feed intake from a multiple regression equation on body v»eight, weight variation and egg mass during a
28 day period. For all variables in each experiment a variance analysis was
used to test the effect of genotype (Dw vs dw), treatment and their interaction (respectively G, T and I in table 1).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results of the first experiment, described by MERAT and BORDAS
(1986) are recalled for comparison with exp. 2. Table 1 shows the response
of the genotypes to light cycles ; in addition overall effects of genotype
and treatment will be briefly commented.
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Compared response of Dw

Table 1
and dw layers to ahemeral light-dark cycles

-■

Effect of ahemeral c> cles
Significance of effect«i
(deviation from mean of 24h
cycles ) for each genotype
Variable

E xp. ]

Exp. 1 (26 h) Exp. 2 (27 h)

Egg number till 40 w.
Laying rate p, 100
Mean egg wt, 34 w (g)
Mean egg wt, 45 w (g)
Cracked eggs p. 100
Egg mass (g/28 d.)
Body wt (g)
RFC (g/28 d.)
Feed conversion
(g feed/g eggs)
Significance : § * **

Dw^

dw

42.4
-0.5
+0.6

+3.4
+2.4
-0.2

+5.3
+ 84
- 23
+128
-0.37

0

***

+ 73
+ 74
+ 34
-0.09

Dw^

dw

-13.9
-2.3
+2.2
-0.3
-2.4
- 97
+ 31
+126
+0.44

-4.4
+1.0
+1.9
-0.6
-1.2
+ 14
+ 40
+123
+0.15

G

T

***
***

Exp. 2

1

G

T

**

**

§

***

I
**

*** ***

***
***

"icic^

**
***
*
***

"ic

***
***

*
ie^'ic

***

**

respect]Lvely p^ 0.10;p<.0.05 ;p<0. 31 ;î)<10.001

26-h cycles had only a slight overall effect on egg mass. 27-h cycles lowered egg numbers, Increased mean egg weights in the first months of
production and reduced percent cracked eggs, in agreement with literature
results. The increased residual feed consumption both by 26 and 27-h cycles
does not seem to have been mentioned previously* The tJw gene in these
medium-sized stocks (mean body weight exceeding 2.2 kg at 34 wks) caused in
24-h cycles a moderate depression in laying râte(respectively 7.7 and 7.4
p. 100; in exp. 1 and 2), in egg numbers (0 and 10.9 p. 100) and mean egg
weight (3.9 and 6.7 p. 300) and improved feed conversion (by 18.2 and 11.7
p. 100). In addition abnormal and cracked egg were considerably reduced.
A differential response of normal ^nd dwarf hens to 26 or 27-h cycles Is indicated by a genotype x treatment
interaction for laying rate
(p<0.10 in exp.l, p<0.01 in exp.2) and egg mass in exp.2 (p<0.05). In exp.]
laying rate is slightly improved by 26-h cycles for dw and not for Dw"^ hens;
in exp.2 laying rate and egg mass are decreased by 27-h cycles for Dw"*" but
not for dw hens. From the performance of dw hens compared to ncimals in 24-h
cycles and their supposed longer interval between ovipositions the expecta tien of a relative advantage for the former in longer cycles (e.g. accoiding
to Foster, 1972) was of the order 3 p. 100, which agrees with observed
results.
In conclusion, dw layers may benefit from ahemeral (especially 26h)
light cycles more than Dw females, however this may be more marked in lighter stocks.
REFERENCES
Amin-Bakhche M, Mérat F. 1975 Ann.C-énét.Sél.Anim 7, 13-22
Fester W.H. 3 972. In Egg Formation ad production, B M Freeman and P.E. Lake,
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aug. 24-28, 1, 176-180.
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RESUME - EFFETS DES CYCLES AHEMERAUX SUR LES PERFORMANCES DE PONTE DE
POULES NAINES (dw).
Des pondeuses naines (dw) et normales ont été comparées en cycles
d'éclairement de 24 h ou ahéméraux : 26 h (expérience 1, poules mi-lourdes);
27 h (expérience 2, croisement Leghorn x type mi-lourd). Dans l'expérience 1
l'intensité de ponte était de 2,4 p.100 meilleure avec le cycle 26 h pour les
poules dw mais non pour les poules Dw . I'exp.2 a montré une interaction génotype X traitement pour l'intensité de ponte et la masse d'oeufs, l'effet
du cycle 27 h étant légèrement positif pour les poules dw et négatif pour
les normales. Ainsi, les poules dw comparées aux Dw étaient avantagées en
cycles ahéméraux, mais la réduction peu élevée du taux de ponte par dw en
cycles de 24 h limitait cet effet.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - EFFEKT VON 26-BZW. 27 - STUNDIGEN BELEUCHTUNGSZYKLEN AUF
DIE LEGELEISTUNGEN DER ZV/ERGHENNEN (dw).
Normale und Zwerghennen (dw) wurden bei 24-ctündigen bzw. längeren
Beleuchtungszyklen verglichen : 26 St. beim Versuch 1 (mittelschwere Hennen)
und 27 St. beim Versuch 2 (Leghorn x mittelschwere Hennen). Im Versuch 1 wurde eine Verbesserung der Legeintensität um 2,4 % bei den dw-Hennen unter dem
Einfluss des 26-stündigen Zyklus festgestellt, aber nicht bei den Dw -Hennen.
Der 2 Versuch liess für Legeintensität und Gesairjteiergewicht eine Wechsel Wirkung zwischen Genotyp und Lichtbehandlung erkennen, wobei der 27-stiindige
Zyklus einen leicht positiven Einfluss auf die dw-Hennen und einen negativen
auf die normalen Hennen übte. Im Vergleich mit den Dw -Hennen erzielten die
dw-Hennen verhältnismässig bessere Ergebnisse bei den nicht-hemeralen Zyklen
dieser Effekt war jedoch beschränkt, da die Verminderung der Legerate unter
dem Einfluss des dw-Gens bei den 24-stñdigen Zyklen gering war.
RESUMEN - EFECTO DE CICLOS DIA-NCCHE DE MAS DE 24 HS SOBRE LA PUESTA
EN GALLINAS ENANAS (dw).
Gallinas ponedoras enanas (Gene dw) y normales fueron comparadas en
ciclos de illuminacièn de 2A hs o de 26 hs (gallinas de tipo semi pesado),en
un primer experimento y 27 hs en el experimento N** 2 (cruzamiento entre
Leghor y tipo semi pesado). El 1
experimento muestra una intensidad de
puesta de 2,4 p 100 mejor con el ciclo de 26 hs por las gallinas dw y ninguna diferencia por las Dw . Fl experimento N*" 2 muestra una interacción genotipo-tratamiento por la intensidad de puesta y por la masa de huevos,el efecto del ciclo de 27 hs siendo ligeramente positivo por las gallinas dw y
negativo por las normales. Asi, las gallinas dw comparadas con las Dw fueron
aventajadas en ciclo de mas de 24 hs, de una manera sin embargo limitada por
el hecho de que la disminución de la puesta a causa del gene dw era poco
importante en ciclo de 24 hs.
PE3KME - B-nHflHME ÜMK/lOB '\JlJ?Hb-HOUb''nPEBHínA.iOíTHX CyTKH HA .HÍÍLlEKnA,Tlí<y KAP.TIHKOBHX
Kyp (dw) ,
Ha noroJiOBbe KapjiHKOBbix Kvp-HecymsK (ren dw) H HOPMaJibHbix Kyp, npoBeÄeHO
cpaEHHTeJibHoe HccJieAOBaHHe npH cyTO^HHx H npH npeBbnnaromHx CVTKH UHKJiax : 26 v.
OHHT 1 ( cpeAHeTHstejiuíi Tun Kyp ) , ?7 ^» » onbiT ?( oKpemnBaHHe .ïïerropH x cpe^eTHÄeJI^Tß THn ). Hs OHhlTa 1 BHäHO, ^TO HHTeHCHDHCCTb HßaeKJiaAKH yBKJIH^HJláCb Ha ?.4
np. npH 26 ^. UHKJie y Kypdw, H ocTaJiacb oes HSMeHeKHÜ y Kyp d.W. OnuT P B^!HBHJI BSaHMOAeílCTBHe reHOTHn-O^paÓOTKH no OTHOnieHMK) K HHTeHCHBHOCTH HÜIÍCKJiaAI^H
w Hirmoíi MaccK, npHTOM, ÄöHCTBiie ^7 '^. îîîiKJia öbiJio cJierna noJio5*fHTeJibHîJî-î y Kj^p
dw H GTPIIU.aTeJIbHHM y HOpMaJIbHbDC KVP. TaKHM OÔpaSOM, ßbIHBJieHO OTHOCHTeJIbHOe
upeHMyaíecTBO Kyp dw i-iaÄ dw"*" npH npesbimaiomia. CVTKH líHKJiax, HO ji,eñcTBHe STO
HBJiHeTCH orpaiiHueHHbiM, TaK KEK yMHbmsHHe iipoaeHTa flñueKocKOCTK reHOM --dwoHJio
HGBHCOKHM IipH ' CyTO^HOM líHKJIB ,
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BASAL PLASMA LEVELS OF PROGESTERONE AND 17f3-ESTRADIOL IN SEX-LINKED DWARF
AND NORMAL HENS.
MICHELE TIXIER-BOICHARD, PIERRE ROMBAUTS*
Lab. de Génétique Factoríelle
*Lab. de Physiologie Animale
INRA - 78 350 JOUY-EN-JOSAS - FRANCE
SUMMARY
Basal plasma levels of progesterone (Pg) and 17j3-estradiol (E2) were
compared in sex-linked dwarf hens and their normal sisters. At 29 weeks of
age, dwarf layers from a brown egg type strain tended to show a lower level
of Pg and a higher level of E2. At 46 weeks of age, a significant difference
in the same direction was observed between normal layers and dwarfs hatched
from heterozygous sires for the dw gene and White Leghorn dams. Laying rate
was significantly decreased in the dwarfs (74.1 7« versus 83.6 7o) which may
be related to their higher ratio of E2 over Pg (0.893 versus 0.513).
INTRODUCTION
The sex-linked gene for dwarfism, dw, has been shown to decrease the
rate of vitellogenesis and the number of fast-growing follicles on the ovary
(JAAP & MOHAMMADIAN, 1969 ; BANERJEE et al., 1982). Consequently it decreases
egg production in laying strains (BENOFF, 1980) and the number of abnormal
ovipositions in broiler breeders (VAN MIDDELKOOP, 1973). However this effect
has not yet received a physiological explanation. Plasma levels of progesterone (Pg) and 17|^-estradiol (E2) can be considered as interesting parameters
to use in order to precise the gene's mode of action. Indeed, a positive
correlation has been observed between egg production rate and progesterone
level in White Leghorn and Rhode Island Red layers (TANABE et al., 1983).
Furthermore a negative correlation was found between laying rate and the
ratio of estradiol to progesterone while comparing different strains
(LESZCZYNSKI et al., 1984).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Dwarf and normal hens were the progeny of four heterozygous sires,
Dw dw. In experiment 1, the dams belonged to a medium-size brown egg type
strain. Laying performances were recorded until 29 weeks of age when hormonal parameters were measured. In experiment 2, dams belonged to a White
Leghorn strain and laying performances were recorded until 46 weeks of age
when hormonal measurements took place. In each experiment, oviposition time
was recorded in order to realise the blood sam.pling outside from the
preovulatory
period. Plasma Pg and E2 concentrations were determined by
radioimmunoassay using specific antisera with very low cross-reactivity
(GERARD et al., 1979). The effects of sire and genotype (dwarf and normal)
were estimated by analysis of variance (ANOVA) for each experiment.
Correlations between traits were obtained in experiment 2 and their
heterogeneity between genotypes were tested by a CHI-square procedure.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean effect of genotype is presented in table 1 for each experiment.
In experiment 2, a significant sire effect was observed on the Pg and E2
levels but did not interact with the genotype.
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Table 1-Laying traits and basal levels of Pg and E2 In dwarf and normal hens
Trait

Egg number
Laying rate
Egg weight (g)
Body weight (g)
Plasma Pg ng/ml
Plasma E2 ng/ml
Ratio E2/Pg

Exp. 1 (age = 29 weeks)
Exp. 2 (age = 46 weeks)
dwarf
normal
ANO VA dwarf
normal
ANOVA
n = 12
n = 10
n = 23 n « 21
**
64
65
NS
121
141
**
83.0
80.6
NS
74.1
83.6
**
46.7
55.4
58
48.1
NS
***
1765
2476
*** 1423
2098
0.50
0.291
0.608

0.57 NS
0.263 !
0.516 NS

0.40
0.291
0.893

0.53
0.253
0.513

NS
***

Significant effect of the gene at p<0.10 : ! ; p<0.01 : ** ; p<0.001 : ***
Laying performances were not very much affected by the dw gene in
experiment 1, probably because of the short period of study and of the
strain where dwarf hens were still rather heavy. In experiment 2, laying
traits were consistently decreased by the gene and significant differences
appeared for progesterone level and E2/Pg ratio. Very low values of Pg were
observed in some dwarf layers, this led to some very high individual values
of the E2/Pg ratio which consequently appeared more variable in the dwarfs
than in the normals. In experiment 1 the hormonal differences were in the
same direction as in experiment 2 but in a non-significant way. Correlations
were generally not significant owing to the small sample size. Some diffe renees observed between genotypes are to be confirmed regarding the correlation of E2 level and body weight, which reached -0.3 in the dwarfs versus
0.29 in the normals, and the correlation between E2 and egg weight which
reached 0.3 in the normals versus -0.10 in the dwarfs.
Experiments 1 and 2 differed by the genetic origin of the dams, the
sample size but also by the age of hens at the time of the study, however
the age was not found to have a significant effect on estradiol and
progesterone plasma levels in normal layers (JOHNSON et al., 1986 ; JCYNER
et al., 1987). The finding of a higher ratio of estradiol to progesterone in
dwarf hens seems to be consistent with their lower number of fast-growing
follicles, since small follicles are considered to be the major source of
estradiol while progesterone is mainly secreted by the largest follicles
(ROBINSON 6c ETCHES, 1986).
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RESUME - TAUX DE BASE FLASMATIQUES DE PROGESTERONE ET D»ESTRADIOL CHEZ DES
POULES PORTANT LE GENE DE NANISME LIE AU SEXE.
Les taux de base plasmatiques de progesterone (Pg) et d*estradiol
17/?(E2) ont été mesurés chez des pondeuses naines et leurs soeurs normales.
A l'âge de 29 semaines, les pondeuses.nanifiées d'une souche à oeufs bruns
paraissaient avoir un taux plus faible de Pg et un taux plus élevé de E2.
A l'âge de 46 semaines, la même différence est observée de façon significative entre des pondeuses normales et des pondeuses nanifiées issues d'un
croisement entre des coqs hétérozygotes pour le gène de nanisme et des mères
Leghorn. L'intensité de ponte est aussi significativement diminuée chez les
naines (74,1 7o contre 83,6 7c), ce qui peut être rapproché d'un rapport E2/Pg
plus élevé (0,893 contre 0,513).

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG- PLASMATISCHER BASISSPIEGEL VON PROGESTERON UND ÖSTRADIOL
BEI ZWERGHENNEN (GESCHLECHTSBEDINGTES GEN)

Die plasmatischen Basisspiegel von Progesteron (Pg) und ITß-östradiol
(E2) wurden bei Zwerghennen sowie bei ihren normalen Schwestern gemessen.
Die 29-wöchigen
Zwerghennen eines
Brauneierstamms schienen
einen
niedrigeren Pg-Spiegel und einen höheren E2-Spiegel zu haben. Beim Alter
von 46 Wochen wurde eine gleichartige, allerdings signifikante Differenz
zwischen normalen Legehennen und Zwerghennen, die aus der Kreuzung
zwischen für das Zwerggen heterozygotèn Hähnen und Leghorn-Müttern
stammten, beobachtet. Die Legeintensität wird bei den Zwerghennen auch
i?ignifikant vermindert (74.1% gegen 83,6%), was mit einer Erhöhung des
E2/Pg-Verhältnisses (0,893 gegen 0,513) verbunden werden könnte.

RESUMEN - TASAS BASALES DE PROGESTERONA Y ESTRADIOL EN PLASMA DE GALLINAS
PORTADORAS DEL GEN DE ENANISMO LIGADO AL SEXO.
Tasas básales de progesterona (Pg) y de estradiol 17/3 (E2) fueron
medidas en plasma de ponedoras enanas y de sus hermanas normales. A las 29
semanas de edad, las ponedoras enanas de una estirpe de huevos oscuros parecieron tener una tasa mas baja de Pg y una tasa mas elevada de E2. A las 46
semanas de edad, se observó de manera significativa la misma diferencia
entre las ponedoras normales y las enanas obtenidas de un cruzamiento entre
padres heterocigotas para el gen de enanismo y madres Leghorn, La intensidad
de postura de las enanas también disminuyó significativamente (7 4,1 % contra
83,6 7c), lo cual puede asociarse a una relación E2/Pg mas elevada (0,8 93
contra 0.513)

PE3mE - 'OCHOBHOñ nJIAaMATíWECKHÍÍ YPOBEHb COJtEPH/ÜÍHH nPOFECTEPOHA H 3CTPAAH0JIA
y KyP HMEKXIÍHX FEH HAHH3MA ( CBH3AHHAH .C nOJIOM KAPJIHKOBOCTb ) .
Onpe^iieJiHJiCH ocHOBHofí nJiasMaTH^ecKHn yposenb coAepJKaHHfi nporecTepoHa Pg
H 3CTpa;[i,Ho;ia 17/3(E2) y KapJiHKOBtnc Kyp necymeK H y HX HopMaJibHbix cecTep, B BO3-pacTe 29 HefleJib y Kyppm npoHcxoAHmHx OT niTaMMa Kyp c ÔypbiMH ññn,aMVí H cTasniHMH
KapjiHKOBbiMH, .HaÖJiiOÄaeTCH nonvimeimhipL ypoBOHb Pg H noBHmeHHbitt ypoBeHb. E2. B
POspacTe 46 KejißJLhf HaÖJiFDAaeTCH AOCTOBepHan paanHiía ueitpi^ HopMaJibHbiMH HecymKaMH: H cTaBmHMH KapjiHKOBbiMH KypaMH npoHCxoAHmiiMH OT reTeposHFOTHbix no reny HaHH3MH neTyxoB H OT MaTepeñ JlerropH. HHTGHCHBHocTb nMiíeHocKOCTH TaKTKe ^ocTOBepHö
noHHTKaeTCH y KapjimcoBbix Kyp (74,1 fo npoTHB 83,6 fr ) , yTo MOJKHO OTHBCTH K noBbP?
meHHOMy o-HomeHHR) E2/P g( 0,893 npoTHB 0,513 ) •
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LAID BY THE JIUYIIAN BLACK HENS IN CHINA
CÏIEN'^UIANOTIÎ* ANT) l/íAM Ti'IÎÎE.
M^iitü^-Poii'lit^y-Aniíuál-Blology Hesearch
tñ'^ tí tule, Chengdu, Sidlïuan , P .R.China
SIFMMARV
At the Wanyuan county of Sichuan Province i i>* China there
is also a native chicken breed named as vTiuyuan Black to lay
blue eßßs, except the Araucana of Sou Hi America in the world.
The shell quality of the blue eggs laid by
.Tiuyuan Black is
significantly
superior
to
that of the brown eggs laid by
Ross and Starcross 579 (p<0.01).
INTRODUCTION
Rnsrainger( 1980 .) slated that the chicken breed laying blue
eggs was the Araucana of Chile in Soutli America. Re<:ent years
Bitgood (1985), Crawford (1986) and olhers have done a lot of
work about
modifying the blue shell gene locus.They declared
that their work
was for getting ready f<.>r the future g(vnetic
engineer.
Now there is also a native chicken bieed named as
Jiuyuan Black to lay blue eggs at the
Wanyuan
county of Si
chuan province in China. The shell
quality of tlie blue eggs
laid by Jiuyuan
Black was tested and' compared with that of
the brown eggs laid by Ross and Starcross 579.
MATKRTALS AND METHODS
72 blue eggs laid by Jiuyuan Black,33 brown eggs laid l>y
Ross and 58 brown eggs laid
by
S tai cross 579 were landomly
col lected.The shell thickness and strength of these eggs were
tested with the instruments made in Japan . The iesults weie
analysed statistically.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results were as
Shell
Stocks
Col o r

the

following

Number
of Egiis
Test ed

table:
Shell
St rength
(Kg./cm**2)

Shell
Th 1 ckness
(cmm.)

A

A

J i uyuan
Rliick

Bl ue

72

33.81^2.77

Ross

Brown

33

31 .25±2'. 21

Star c r o s s

Brown

58

30. 991:2. Ü'l

3.90±0.88

B

B
3.lOtO.Ol

B
3.M±0.G2

579
* Mailing address: Ani. and Vet. Research
Sichuan Province, Chtmgdu, China.

Institute of
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In the t3iblc the different cäpiTal letters sBow p<0.öl
and the same capital letters show p>0.05.The results indicated
that the shell quality of the blue eggs laid by Jiuy\ian Black
was the best among them . It may be anticipated that the blue
eggs would play an important role in the genetic engineering^
for poultry breeding in the future.
CONCLUSION
1. There is also a native chicken breed named as Jiuyuan
Black to lay blue eggs in China except the Araucana of Chile
in the world.
2.
The shell quality of the blue eggs laid by Jiuyuan
Black of China is significantly superior
to
that of the
brown eggs laid by Ros5i and Starcross 579 (p<0.01).
REFERENCES
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Dans le Monde, outre Araucana, poulet de l'Amérique du Sud, en Chine, \m poulet local du diîstrict
de-»ïïanyuan de la province du Sichuan,"poulet noir
de Jiuyuan^, pond des oeufs à coquille bleue, La
qualité de la coquille de l'oeuf pondu de ce poulet
est évidemment meuilleure que celle de la coquille
brune des poulets de Ross et de 3tarcross(P<0.01).
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STUDIES ON THE EXTERNAL CHARACTERS AND SOME ECONOMIC TRAITS OF
KOREAN NATIVE OGOL CHICKEN
BONG KUG OHH AND SUNG WOOK HAN
College of Agriculture
Seoul National University, Suwon Korea

SUMMARY
The aims of this study were to define the Ogol chicken as a breed,
and to provide the basal data necessary for the genetic improvement of
this breed.
(1) The Ogol chicken has normal feather with black color
predominant. The frequency of white feather color is very low. Both
sexes have single combs with black color and black skin. The shank is
gray-black and featherless. The breed has four toes with few exception.
(2) The first egg was produced at 167 days of age. Average weight of the
first egg and at 72 wk of age were 36g and 50g, respectively. The total
nember of eggs produced up to 72 wk of age were 129.
(3) Average body
weight of 8 wk and 12 wk of age were 624g and 1061grrespectively.
Percentages of total edible part of the live body weight were 60 and 66%
at 8 and 12 wk of age, respectively.
INTROCUCTION
Although the Korean native Ogol fowl was designated as the Natural
Monument No. 265 in 1980 by the authorities concerned, enough data necessary for that line of chicken to be established as a breed are not available. Historically, the Ogol chicken have been recognized as one of the
health foods in oriental medicine and are still quite popular to some
Korean. The aims of this study are to describe the external charecters
and producing abilities of eggs and meats of Ogol chicken in the hopes of
developing and preserving it as a purebreed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Various external characters, together with some abnormal appearances,
were investigated with a total of 1137 Ogol chicken. For egg producing
ability, 749 Ogol pullets were reared and fed a commercial layer diet«
In order to study the growth rate and growth pattern of various edible
parts, 300 Ogol chicken ( ^ 150, ^ 150) were fed a commercial broiler
starter (0-4 weeks) and finisher (5 weeks to slaughter) diets ad libitum.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1.

External Characters

The Ogol fowl has normal feather with black color predominant
(96.7%). Occasionally, red and brown feather colors appeared as they
grew older. The toe and shank color was generally black(97%) with 3% of
white toe. In rare case, birds with feathered shanks or with 5 toes were
observed. Single comb represents 94.2% of them;pea, rose and starry comb
were 1.6, 1.6 and 2.6%, respectively. It was of interest to note that
about 20% of Ogol chicken surveyed were bearded.
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Ogol fowl seems to be morphologically different from silkie and it
was suggested that Ogol fowl originated from various breeds (British
Poultry Standard, 1982).
2.

Egg Production

The age of the first egg was 166.5 days old. Weight of first egg
that at ages of 44 and 72 weeks were 35.7grs, 48.8grs and 50.2grs, respectively. The number of egg produced until age of 44 and 72 weeks were 69.5
eggs and 129.3 eggs. Respectively. The body weight at sexual maturity
was l,656grs.
Table 1.

Egg-producing ability of Ogol chicken
Traits

Age at first egg (days)
Weight of first egg (g)
Average egg weight (g)
No¿of eggs to 72 weeks
Body weight at sexual
maturity (g)

3.

Mean
67
36.7
48
29

1,646

C.V
8.2
11.1
5.5
34.4

12.5

Meat Production

Average body weight at 8,12,16 weeks of age were 624grs, l,061grs
and l,235grs, respectively. Total edible part at 8,12,16 weeks of age
were 60.3%, 65.7% and 65.7% respectively. Precentage of edible part of
breast, thigh and drumstick were increased as weeks passed.
Table 2.

Meat-producing ability of Ogol chicken
Age(wks)

Body weight (g)
Breast (%)
Thigh & Drumstick (%)
Total edible part (%)

8

12

624+122
14.6
19.8
60.3

1,061+116
15.8
22.5
65.7

16
1,235+187
15.2
23.2
65.7
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SUMARIO
El propósito de este estudio consiste en examinar las características
de la especie del pollo Ogol y facilitar los datos necesarios para la
conservación y el mejoramiento genético de esta especie.
(1) El pollo
Ogol tiene plumas normales predominantemente de color negro, aunque con
frecuencia muy inferior aparecen los de pluma blanca. Ambos sexos tienen
una sola cresta de color negro y de pellejo negro. La cana es de color
gris-negro, pero sin plumas. Esta expecie de pollo tiene cuatro dedos de
pie, fuera de algunas excepciones particulares.
(2) Ordinariamente en
167 días de edad se predujeron los primeros huevos con peso medio de 36grs
., y los huevos producidos a las 72 semanas de edad pesaron, por promedio,
50 grs. El numero de los huevos producidos hasta las 72 semanas de edad
alcanzó en total 129.
(3) El peso medio del pollo fue de 62 gr. y 1061
grs, respectivamente, a las 8 y 12 semanas de edad. El porcentaje de la
parte comestible total, contra el peso del cuerpo vivo, fue de 60 y 66%,
respectivamente, a las 8 y 12 semanas de edad.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Untersuchung diente der rassischen Zuordnung und der Erstellung
der Grunddaten der genetischen Entwicklung der HÍihnerrasse "Ogol".
(1)
"Ogol"-Hilhner haben normalerweise schwarze Federn, Weiss erscheint selten.
Beide geschlechter tragen einfache, schwarze K^mme. Die Haut ist ebenfalls
schwarz. Die Unterschenkel sind grauschwarz und federlos, mit wenigen
mit 167 Tagen gelegt und hatte ein durchschnittliches Gewicht von 36g.
Nach 72 Wochen betrug das Eigewicht 50g. In diesen 72 Wochen wurden 129
Eier gelegt.
(3) Das durchschnittliche K^¿rpergewicht betrug mit 8 Wochen
624g und mit 12 Wochen 1061g. Die Ausbeute an Nutzfleisch betr'ágt 60% des
Lebendgewichts nach 6 und 66% nach 12 Wochen.
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ASPECTS OP RESERVATION AND USING OF MEAT CHICKENS GENETICAL
RESOURCES
Y.k. SERGHEYEV, R.A. ZDERCHIK
The Ukraine Poultry Institute
Simferopol, USSR
SUMMARY
The birds of 6 lines were bred in groups of 180-190
birds with males/females ratio 1:3 or 1:5 during three generations. There was no effect of males/females ratio on body
weight, egg weight, amount of incubation eggs and reproduction. The absence of selection negatively effected on egg
performance both with males/fe,ales ratio 1:5 and 1:3» There
was no effect on combining ability and heterosis effect by
body weight. There was no significant difference among the
groups with different males/females ratio in genetical and
biochemical indexis. It was found that the level of dominant allels of Cornish females predominance over level of
recessive ones and during breeding period without selection
this predominance was saved. It caused the larger body weight of hybrids obtained with using of these lines.
INTRODUCTION
The purpose of this investigation was to estimate the
possibility of conservation and using of meat chicken lines
genetic resources on the base of different methods of reproduction with using of biochemical and mathematics analyses.
MATERIALS AND METHOD
Six commercial meat chicken lines had been used in experiment. During three generations the birds had been reproducted in little number groups of 180-190 hens. In the time
of egg collection for incubation the males:females ratio was
1:3 and 1:5, in other time this ratio was 1:8. The bird of
selection flock was the control group and was mated in pens
with one male and 12 females.
In every generation the distribution of fenotypes was
studied on the base of eggalbumin polymorphism and serum
esterase.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Decreasing of chicken body weight in generations was not
found. There are no also significant differences at 49-days
chickens body weight which had been obtained from groups at
different males:females ratio.
The reproduction without selection in little amount
groups caused laying decline from ó to 20 eggs/hen for Cornish and from 3 to 20 eggs/hen for White Hock. The laying
decline was more severe at males:females ratio 1:3. The
hatchability in all lines was significant increased. There
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was no effect of males:females ratio on distribution of phenotypes of serum esterase - 1 and ovalbumin loci 62 and G3.
It has been observed insignificant increasing of heterozygosis by globuline loci of egg albumen and number of allel
"B" of locus G2 and allel ''A" of locus Gj.
The results of disperse analyse of chicken body weight
in diallel crossings evidence about significant differences
among the combinations.
The combining ability of lines by 49-days of age chicken
body weight without selection by this character was saved.
CONCLUSION
In little amount groups the birds are bred without seIrction, the performance (except egg-performance) supports
on generation level during three generations.
The level of dominant allels of studied lines of Cornish
predominance over level of recessive ones. During period of
breeding without selection this predominance was saved.
The saving of genetical potential of lines during three
generations is possible under free mating with males/females
1:3 or 1:5 in groups of 180 birds.
ASPECTS DE LA CONSERVATION ET L «UTILISATION DU FONDS
GÉNÉRIQUE (GERM PLASM) DES POULES
Six souches de poules pendanj 3 générations ont ete
reproduites dans des :^ots de 180 a 190 sujets chacun, le
rapport des sexes en était de 1:3 ou 1;5#
^
Le rapport des sexes et l'absence de la selection
n'avait aucun effet sur les performances zootechniquef
(poids vif, ^masse d'oeufs pondus, rendement en oeufs acouver, qualités de reproduction)•
L'absence de la selection affectait la ponte des poules à deux rapports des sexes (1:5^ 1,:3), mais la capacité à la combinaison^et l'effet d'heterosis pour le poids
vif restent inchangés•^ Aucune distinction significative
entre des lots ^à ^différents rapports des sexçs^pour leuiçs
performances génétiques ou biochimiques n'a ete constatée.
Il est prouvé, que pour (Jes poules Corniche ce sont des
alíeles dominants qui prédominent ceiix^récessifs, cette ^
predominaçLce durant la reproduction a ete maintenue. Cecx
a abouti a obtenir des hybrides plus lours a partir de
ces souches*
ASPEKTE DER ERPIALTUNG UlîD
DER PLEISCHHÜIíER

AIÎ\ïENDUliG VON GENOPONDS

Die Hühner von 6 Linien wurden in 3 Generationen in
Gruppen je 160 bis 190 Geflügel beim Geschlechtsverhaltnis
1:3 oder 1:5 vermehrt. ..
,
Das Geschlechtsverhaltnis sowie das Nichtvorhandensein der Züchtung beeinflussten Lebendmasse, Eimasse,
Bruteirergebnis, sowie Reproduktionsmerkmale nicht. Das
Nichvorhandensein der Züchtung wirkte sich negativ auf die
Legeleistung bei der Geschlechtsverhältnis 1:3 sowie 1:5 aus
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beeinflusste die Kombinationsmöglichkeit und Heterosiseffekt nach der Lebendmasse nicht. Die Gruppen mit verschidenen Geschlechtsvefhältnissen wiesen keine richtigen genetischen und biologischen Unterschiede auf# Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Huhner der Rasse Kornish die Vorherrschung
der dominanten Allelen den rezessiven Allelen gegenüber aufweisen* V/ährend der Reproduktionsperiode wurde diese Vorherrschung beibehalten* Dies rief die Erhöhung der Lebendmasse
bei^^den Hybriden hervor, die unter Anwendung dieser Linien
gezüchtet wurden*
ALGUKOS ASPECTOS DE LA COHSERVACIÖW Y UTILIZAGIOU DEL
GERMAPLASMA DE GALLINAS DE CARUE
Durante la vida de tres generaciones las aves de seis
lineas^se reproducían en grupos de 180-190 cabezas en la co3>
relacion sexual ^e 1:3 o 1:5«
^
La correlación sexual y la ausencia de la selección
no influan sobre las caracterxsticas del peso vivo de las
aves, masa de huevos, rendimento de huevos para la incubación y propiedades reproductivas* La ausencia de la selección influyo negativamente sobre las posibilidades hueveras de las ponedoras^como en caso de la correlación sexual de 1:5, como en el 1:3, pero no influía sobre la capacidad combinatoria y el efecto de heterosis del peso vivo*
Entice los grupos con distinta correlación sexual no se revelo una diferencia considerable entre las características
genéticas y bioquímicas* Pue determinado que para las gallinas de la raza cornich el nivel de aleles dominantes es predominante referente a los aleles recesivos, y esta predominancia se man-^iene durante todo el periodo reproductivo* Esto acondiciono el hecho de que los híbridos producidas con
la utilización de estas lineas tenian el peso vovo más
grande *
ACIIEKTU COXPAHEHHH H HCHOJILSOBAHHa rEHO^HJlA ffiCHLK K7P
B TBHeHHe Tpex noKOJieHHíí nrany mecTH JIHHHíí pasMHOKajna:
B rpyímax no 180-190 roJiOB npn HOJIOBOM cooTHomeHHH 1:3 mm
1*5
*IIojioBoe cooTHouieHHe H oToyTOTBue cejieKiijîH He BJU/íEJISL
Ha noKasaTejm äHBOE MaccH nTHnp, waccy Him, BHXOä HHKyöanHOHHHX HHD; H BocnpoHSBojíííTejiLHae Ka^ecTBa, OTcyTCTBHe cejieKum
oTpHiîaTejiLHo cKasajioci) Ha ^taenocKocTH Kyp, KaK npH HOJIOBOM
cooTHomeHEDii 1:5, TaK H 1:3, HO HB BJIHHJIO Ha KOMÖHHamioHHyio
cnocoÖHocTB H 3$$eKT reTeposHca no AHBOS Macee. Meawy rpynnaMH 0 pasHHM HOJIOBHM cooTHOmeHneM He BHHBJIBHO ÄOCTOBepHoro
pasjm^îHH no reneTH^ecKHivi H onoxzMH^ecKHM noKasaTejiEM. YcTaHOBJieno, HTO y Kyp nopoÄW KOPHHED npHoOjrajiaeT yposeHB îI;OMHHaHTHHX ajuiejieH naji peiieccHBHHMH H 3a nepHo;! BocnpoHSBOÄCTBa 3T0 npeoÖJiaÄaHHe coxpaHHJiocB. 3TO oÓycjioBHJio nojiy^ense
OoJiBffleË Esmoü MaccH y TKöPHäOB, KOTopue ÖHJIH nojiyneHH c HCnOJIBSOBaHHBM 3T3aX JlilHHÍÍ.
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STUDY ON ESTABLISHMENT OF TERNARY MATING SYSTEM FOR GUANGYUAN
CHICKEN,AN EXCELLENT QUALITY YELLOW FEATHER COMMERCIAL CHICKEN
IN GUANGDONG PROVINCE
MIAO XIANGANG
Guangdong Poultry Research Institute
Wushan,Guangzhou,Ch i na
ABSTRACT
The Guangyuan serial breeding system was hybridized by the paternal
selected Guangdong superior local breed with a maternal single cross
strain Guangyuan No 1,the hybrid between two special meat-chicken strains
of grandparent generation.
Recently the high-speed development of meat-chicken raising business
is facing the challenge,i.e. how to balance the growth rate and the meat
texture of meat-chicken, both characters relate closely with economic
profits. In order to resolve such problern,breeders are recently utilizing
a method to establish the meat-chicken breeding system which combines its
fast growing with good quality and high reproductivity of breeding hen.
The Guangyuan chicken's breeding system aims at the combination of
excellent quality with high growth rate and great reproductivity.
An excellent quality yellow feather commercial chicken,the Guangyuan
chicken's breeding system was hybridized by the paternal selected
Guangdong superior local breed with a maternal single cross strain
Guangyuan No 1, the hybrid between two specialized meat-chicken strains
of grandparent generation, i.e. Ha ihong yellow chicken and Jiang 13.The
Ha ihong chicken was developed through hybridization between a Jiangsu
local breed and a New Hampshire and Red Cornish. The Jiang 13 was selected
from White Rock as it was a fast growing recessive white feather strain.

The Ha ihong yellow
The Jiang 13 recessive
feather chicken
x white feather chicken
(D)
I
(B)
i
Guangyuan No 1
Guangdong local
(single hybrid)
x
yellow breed
D X B, B X D
i
i
Guangyuan commercial
meat-chicken
(serial products)

The breeding procedure includes to develop the Haihong yellow breed
and Jiang 13 recessive white feather breed, then to have them reciprocal
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crossed to produce the single hybrid, the Guangyuan No 1, and finally
to hybridize the maternal Guangyuan No 1 with the second paternal local
breed to get the commercial production of birds.
A Guangyuan No 1 hen at age of 500 days can offer 100 chickens.
The average weight of hens and cocks of the commercial Guangyuan
chickens at the age of 90 days is about 1500 grams. The ratio of
consumed fodder is 1:3. Its meat texture scores given for "whitecut-cooking quality" is 4.2 based on a five-grade marking system.
Profits of RMB 25 yuan can be made by breeding one hen of the
single cross strain Guangyuan No 1 and RMB 1.5 to 1.9 yuan by one
commercial Guangyuan meat-chicken.
The ternary mating system may be carried out in the three-level
multiplying farms,i.e. breeding farm of original breed and ancestors
generation, multiplying farm of parent generation and feed-lot of
commercial generation or professional chicken farms for meat-chicken.
The entitle system has the advantages to make use of the
superiorities from both the local strains in South China and the
introduced strains avoiding their disadvantages. It promotes the
preservation and utilization of the superior local strains and fills
in the gaps in the field of yellow feather meat-chicken breeding
system in South China. The fast growing Yellow feather meat-chicken
meets the needs of market in Hongkong, Macao and Southeast Asia and
the requirement of meat-chicken intensive farming.
REFERENCES
l.Miao Xiangang: A Study on Obtaining Three Effective Lines for
Hybrid Broi1er.Scientia Agricultura Sínica
1978; (4):81—85.
2.Miao Xiangang: Type Xinghua Guangyuan Chicken. Agricultural
Science and Technology Newsletter
1985;(7):27.
3.Miao Xiangang: Imitative Local Broi1er.Pou I try Husbandary
and Disease Control 1982;(4):43-44.
4.Wen Rubo & Miao Xiangang: Genetic principle of feather Colour
of Three-Line-Crossed Yellow Guangyuan Imitative
Local Broiler and the Selection Procedures after
Test Crossing for Recessive White Feather Jiang 13.
Scientia Agricultura Sinica 1987;20(4):81-86.
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Etudes sur la mise au point d'un systeie complet d'hybridation
ternaire pour la multiplication des poulets "Guangyuan" a plumage
jaune et a chair tendre de haute qualité de la province du Guangdong.
MIAO XIANGANG
Guangdong Poultry Research Institute
Wushan,Guangzhou,Ch i na
Le système de production en serie de poulets "Guangyuan" a plumage
jaune et a chair tendre de haute qualité consiste dans l'hybridation
de deux races aïeules spéciales de poulets a chair pour obtenir une
race croisée simple le "Guangyuan No 1", et dans le croisement de
cette dernière avec les coqs locaux a plumage jaune de bonne qualité
de la province du Guangdong.
t
*
*
t
Die Forschung der Errichtung fur das Komplettierte Zuchtungssystem
aus drei Systemen von "Guangyuan Huhnern "— ein Fleischhuhn mit
gelber Feder von der ausgezeichneten Qualität in der Provinz Guangdong.
Das Zuchtungssystem in Serie von Guangyuan ( ein Fleischhuhn mit
gelber Feder von der besten Qualität ) ist durch die Kreuzung zwischen
der einfachen Kreuzungsrassen-- " Guangyuan Nr. 1 " (sie ist durch die
Kreuzung zwischen zwei speziellen Fleischhuhnersystemen von einer
Generation der Vorfahren gewonnen ) und dem in Guangdong ausgewählten
besten lokalen Hahn gezüchtet.
t
t
t
t
El estudio del establecimiento de series de multiplicar Y cultivar del
terno de "Gallos Guangyuan", con excelente cual idad,de carne y con
plumas amarillas,de la provicia Guangdong.
Las series de multiplicar Y cultivar de "Guangyuan"(con excelente
cual idad,de carne Y con plumajes amarillas) son formados por gallos
bien cualitativos con plumas amarillas como padres,Y gallinas llamadas
"No 1 Guangyuan" como madres,estas son cruzadas por sus dos propios
antepasados,que producen especialmente carnes.
*
MccjieAOBaHHe

t
no

*
ycTaHOBJieHHW

*
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ceJlCKUHOHHOÄ
CHCTeMfal«ryaHXeHb»
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C
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CKpeniHBaHHS!
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THE WAY ON IMPROVING NATIVE BRO.WN FEATHER CHICKEN
Li Dong and Wang Xiao-gang ,Huang Mei-nan,
Lu Lian-shan, Yang Zhong-yuan, V/ang Li-zhen
Institute of Anim. Scie, of
CAAS, Beijing, China
ABSTRACT
The material of this research has been used to keep and improve native brown feather chicken, including four varieties,
e.g. Beijing native brown feather and so on. We have made
crossbreeding. Parents hen reproduced 107-131 broilers in a
year. Chickens produced for home and abroad have grown rapidly, excellent conformation, high uniformity and efficient feed
conversion and low production costs. Whole production cycle
of commercial broiler was 56 or 90 days resp. Body weight:
1516.6 g, 1516.8 g. Efficient feed conversion: 1: 2.35 -2.49,
1: 2.96-3.02 resp.• Then to work out the method of using native strain and applying recessive white feather to production
and breeding D-minirocker and so on has got new progress*
I.NŒRODUCTION
China is rich in having plentiful variety resources of native brown feather chicken. The number of these chickens are
about seven or eight hundred million. These varieties have
the characteristics of strong resistibility.feeding and managing easily, delicious meat and sweet smell. These chickens
have brown feather, skin and leg so they have the characteristics of "three yellows". They are the ideal high and medium
grade goods in the consumer market for they are suitable for
various cooking but they grow slowly (age in 120-150 days
about 1.0-1.5 kg) and have lower food conversion effeciency
(about 1:4-5). Although the broiler of good line from abroad
grow rapidly (age in 56 days about 1.75-2.20 kg) and have a
higher food conversion efficiency (about 1:2.0-2.3), the meat
quality is poor and less delicious of chicken.
The experiment has been carried out for several years in
order to rese^^ve and exploit the Chinese local variety resource and to absorb the foreign good varieties so as to solve the
problem of inadequate supply of broiler in domestic and Hong
Kong or Aomen (Macao) markets. In foreign countries they have
widely adopted the advanced technique of line selection breeding and crossbred breeding to be used in commercial production
so as to gain good economic effect. In the early 1960's, the
similar experiments were carried out at home and abroad, in
1970's greater productive ability was formed in France and Japan and had a considerate proportion in broiler production.
ÍR SfWS ^^^S "^^^ ^^^^ volume of yellow feather chicken is about
öu-yu7o of -^Yie whole.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
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Utility breedß(lines)> Local improved breeds(17): Beijing Yellow chicKen (,W), Beijing Sweet Chicken (B), Crossbred
Chicken (C) and introduced breeds (lines), etc. In general,
the local domestic improved breeds were used as male line to
carry out 26 dual or triple crossbreeding. Each cross combination consisted of 50-2000 parents.
The conditions of feeding and management. The chickens
were fed in half open-fronted network cage, large cage or single cage with artificial supplemental light, manual egg collecting, manual foodstuff adding and streaming drink water.
The stool was cleaned once. The cages were natural ventilation and mechanical ventilation only in hot season. The temperature, density, light of each growing period and laying
season shows in Table 1.
Table 1.

Some Targets of the Surroundings of
Chicken Room

Age in Weeks Temperature Density head/m
34-25
25-15
15-30

0-3

4-22
23-64

Light
hour

Note

24-14 Natural light
14-15 Natural light
15-16 Supplementary light

25-30
10-15
7-8

Breeding the parent chicken with medium nutrient standard was shown in Table 2.
Table 2.

The Components of the Diary Foodstuff Nutrient
for Breeding the Parent Chicken in Beijing

Item

Age in
1-21 Weeks

Age in
22 Weeks

After 22
Weeks

Metabolic
Energy (Cal/kg)

2909

2789

2799

Crude Protein

18.50

15.60

15.70

63.0

56.0

56.0

i%)

Egg-energy
Ratio
Calciuni(°/o)
Phosphorus

0.75
0.43

0.96
0.55

2.89
0.49

Broilers were fed on the ground or on the network with
24 continuous light hours, free choice feeding and continuous
water. The nutrient levels of Jianghuang No 1 (fast-gaining
type) and J^ianghuang No 2 (good quality type) were shown in
Table 3 and 4. Their other conditions were the same as those
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of breeder brood.
Table 3.

The Nutrient Level of Jianghuang No 1 Broiler

Item

Earlier Stage (0-28 days) Later Stage(2856 days)

Energy (Cal/kg) ^
Crude Protein^(%)
Calcium
X%)
Phosphorus (%)
Table 4.

Item

2980
23.30
0.98
0.49

3110
19.40
1.14
0.64

The Nutrient Level of Jianghuang
No 2 Broiler
Earlier Stage Middle Stage
(0-28 days)
(29-56 days)

Metabolic Energy
(Cal/kg)
Crude Protein

2947

i%)

Calcium (%)
Phosphorus (%)

22.8
0.93
0.50

3007

Later Stage
(57-90 days)
3226

19.13

17.12

0.94
0.55

0.93
0.55

According to the routine veterenary immune procedure,
therimmunity of newcastle disease and other diseases was carried out with adequate pretensive drug.
Technology and the method of experiment. At first the
hybridized combinations between the varieties (breeds) were
carried out for pure breed selection with parent that had the
better combining ability, then to do the combined propagation
to form the three-level demonstrated breeding system of the
grandfather, parents ^33^ commercial generations and to set up
the three grade of good breeding system.
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENT
To determine the combined varieties (lines) through pro«bing hydridization.
1. The experiment of screening the parent breed. In
order to screen the parent breed of single-crossed chicken, 6
hybridized combinations were carried out in 1983. The results
snowed in Table 5.
Table 5.
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Cross- Age Average Livebred
in
weight (g)
Combi- Days
nation

R'W
R*C
R'B
C'HS
C*W
WC

70
70
70
90
90
90

1679Í226
I6I5Í204
1490Í239
1557Í269
1498±240
1470^222

Conversion
Efficiencv

1:2.9
1:2.6
1:2.5
1:3.3
1:3.6
1:3.6

Slaughter
Rate
(%)

79.7
79.7
78.8
75.1
78.2
79.7

Survi- Foodstuff
val
Cost
Rate
(yuan)
{%)

92.7
95.0
89.2
89.1
83.6
93.8

1.44
1.29
1.24
1.64
1.79
1.79

We adopted the simplified index selective formula ( W4:
weighted value, P^: phenotype value, p: average phenotype value ; :
n
Pj
W.
to select the best hybridization
^i-i5
and according to the importance of each economic character, its
weighted values were as follow: age in days
20, liveweight
-4-80, conversion efficiency——25, foodstuff cost—-15, slaughter rate—h 30, survival rate—-4-50,etc. According to above
conditions to count the result, its selective index were R»C
118.8, R*W 117.1, R*B 109.1, C^HS 99.2, WC 93.2. It was obvious that R*C and R«W were the best. The feather colour of
R»C was not uniform so as to determine R«W as the single crosscombining system
2. To screen the paternity through the triple crossbreeding for selecting male. In September 1984, the experiment of cross combination was carried out in order to screen
the paternity of high quality chicken for exporting Hong Kong
and Aomen (Macao). The result showed that C;RW lines were the
best. The liveweight of the chicken in 90 days reached 1.96 Í
0.329 kg. Conversion efficiency was 1:3.23 and the survival
rate was 91?^. Through the result of zooming procedure, its
selection index was 100.85, and the comparative groups, i.e.
C line. 80 and CWr.öelection indexes were 90.31, 89.46 respectively(Table 5). Otherwise, the growthiness of R and 80W was
fast. The liveweight in 56 days reached 1 .69 I 0.237 kg. Its
conversion efficiency was 1:20. But all the roosters were
vlli^^ Barred Plymouth Rock, so we must scrppn the triple crossbreeding paternity of the ykm^r%h^2!ëàn^%%^'hie domestic market. In November 1984,. we tested 750 chickens each group respectively with R.80W as the comparative group and HTRW IS the
test group m the experimental farm of Wenjiang Agricultural
School, Chgngdu City. During the hard winter, the air temperature was 6 C lower and the air density was 50?^ higher than be-
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4^
O)
4^

Table 6.

W(1) = -20
P2(1)=69.60

The Result of Zooming Procedure of Screening the
Chicken by Triple Crossbreeding Paternary

W(2) = 80

P2(2)=1^63

W(3) = -25
P2(3)=2,80

W(4) = 30
P2(4)=0.88

W(5) = -15
P2(5)=0.80

W(6) = 50
?2(6)=0.96

P(1,1)=90.00 P(1,2)=1.61 PO,3)=3.07 P(1 ,4)=0.89P(1 ,5)=0.88 P(1 ,6)=0.98SI1 =90.3 ^
P(2,1)=56.00 P(2,2)=1.32 P(2,3)=2.88 P(2,4)=0.87P(2,5)=0.82 P(2,6)=1.00312=89.46
P(3^í)=90.00

Z

m

P(4,1)=56.00 P(4,2)=:î.69 P(4,3)-2.00 P(4,4)=0.89P(4,5)=0.57 P(4,6)=0.95314=11 8.37

^
(/)
^

P(5,1)=56.00 P(5,2)=1.44 P(5,3)=3,17 P(5,4)=0.89P(5,5)=0.89 P(5,6)=0.95315=89.26

ö

V(/)=0.202
.

P(3,2)=1.96 P(3,3)=3.23 P(3 ,4)=Ö.87P(3 ,5)=0.95 P(3,6)=0.91 313=100.85

O

V(2)=0.1S2

V(3)= 0.329 V(4)=0.237 Y(5)=0.297

^

^

Table 7.

Crossbred
Combination
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^

The Experiment of Screening the Yellow Feather
Chicken for Domestic Market by Triple Crossbreeding Paternal System

Age in Two Age in Four
Weeks
Weeks

Age in Six
Weeks

Age in Eight Weeks

R-80W

141.6

346.4

737.5

1304.7 Í 296.4

H.RW

132.5

350.7

761.5

1168.5^^56.1

m
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To have an obvious evalution of the above two groups,
their difference was not obvious ( t=1 .576, PX).05 ). The fea,ther colour of H«RW line was yellow or yellow brown and more
uniform than that of R*80W. So H line is as male line.
The selective breeding program for forming a combined
breeds (lines) and their economic characters
1, Selective program. To connect the need of productioq
and to be based on the foundation of past some years• selection
of yellow chicken, we adopted "center group selective breeding"
to do the systematic selection in order to mainly raise the
character of meat production, reduce the foodstuff consumption
improve its propagative ability and enforce its resistance and'
so as to raise the combining ability. The schematic diagram
of the center group selective breeding is as follows:
Fig. 1.

The Schematic Diagram of the Center
Group Selective Breeding

Center selective breeding
group

1983-1984

Satellite propagative
group

l^::-::0-î^
,Q:JP^IH

1 984-1 985

Culling

1985-1986

I

\

X

(^

1
4-8
150-350
Notes

Om

Culling

250-350
2000-3000

means to supply breeding bird every year,
means to supply the breeding bird according
to consideration.
^

The basic methods of the center group selective breeding are
as follows :
U.I '^L ^? carry out the phenotypic selection with the basic
chicken flock of a given breed (line), the best 150-350 hens

Is ïaîIîlfte'chiSernock! '"' ''""''""^ ^^'^^^"' "^^ °^^^^^

2) The chickens of the center group are fed in the experiment farm of our institute with single cage, artificial insemination and individual record. The satellite group is fed
in the county or branch poultry farm to carry out the population feeding so as to record the population.
4-v, * ?i T? ^^ ^^^ composite selection method of combining
the family line selection with the phenotypic selection tc^ se465
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lect the central group, according to the comprehensive index
selective formula, the best breed was selected with the electronic computer to set up 4-8 family lines each year for the
central group. For the heritability
of bodyweight is rather high, in general 0.5-0.6, the gaining ability may raise
quickly throxagh the penotypic selection. According to above
principle, we only carried out the phenotypic selection to the
satellite breeding group.
4) Every year the central flook in our institute provides
good roosters to the satellite flook so the roosters of satellite flo^.k are all eliminated. The best male and female chickens in the central flock may be the subsequent propagation.
The surplus hens may turn into the satellite flook. In general
the satellite floiik keeps 2,000-3,000 basic hens.
5) In order to avoid the gene drifting because of incorrect selection so as to appear degenaration or diseases to be
grade-out. If necessary, part of the good hens of the satellite floak may be selected in to the central group. The
roosters and hens of the central group all were matched by random matching of non-inbreeding.
2. The economic performance of the basic hen of the central selective breeding group. In 1983-1984, the phenotypic
selection was stressed. In 1984-1985, the family selection
was carried out. At least 4-8 family lines of each central
group were set up to do the artificial insemination for the
male and female ratio as 1:20-30 and to propagate in two or
three separate batches. The economic performance of the basic
hen of the central selective breeding fl@ck^^shows in Table 9.
From Table 9, the supply chicks from the hens in 500 days of
W,C,R line except H line were 116.0, 113.0 and 117.7 respectively.
3. The economic performance of single hybrid hen. In
1984-1985, we observed the hens of three single hybrid hens of
R*W, 80*W, C»W lines respectively in Kunminghu Breeding Chicken Farm and the experimental farm of our institute. The henhoused egg numbers in 62 weeks of above lines were 133^:2, 133.9
and 144.2 respectively. The certified hatching eggti rates (to
be accounted by 92.8?á) were 123.6, 124.3 and 133.8 respectively;
Hatched chicks each hen in 72 weeks were 109.2, 93.0, 93.7 respectively. The healthy chicks (to be accounted by 9D?á) were
104.8,89.28,90.0 respectively. So the performance of yellow
single hybrid hens was better. These hens in 72 weeks might
provide 15-16 healthy chicks more than the hens of other two
combinations.
The production performance of Jinghuang No. 1 and No. 2
For three years, the Jinghuang Broiler No. 1 (H*RW; and No. 2
have been bred. Their production performance shows in Table 9.
The liveweight of Jinghuang Broiler No.1 in 56 days was 1 ,562g.
The related experimental result of improving the breeding technique ^
——
1. To reform the broiler feeding technique. The Chinese
original ground feeding with thick underlay was changed from
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network feeding (ironwire network plus plastic network) into
big cage feeding (200 x 90cm) and singlé cage with artificial
insemination. The experimental result showed the egg production of cage feeding of age in 62 weeks was 28% higher than
the network ground feeding. At the same time, the work effeciency might be raised about kO/o and the foodstuff consumption might be reduced 10-15% and that also helped epidemic prevention.
2. 5,326 chickens of the pure population with K and k
genes have been separated through rapid and slow feather selection of 13f500 to C line. The currency rate of selecting
the male and female experiment reached over 97%. Now we have
tried to propagate in the North and feed in the South. The
economic benefit is obvious.
3. The pure population of recessive white feather with
dw gene has been selected by the parental generation chicken
with dw dwarf leg gene. To extend thiá breed widely, the
economic benefit of the parental generation breeder may raise
40-50%. The liveweight of the commericial chicken in 56 days
may reach 1,800g.
CONCLUSION
1. After three years' repeated experiments, the liveweight of Jinghuang No. 1 chicken in 56 days reached more
than 1,500g, food conversion ratio was 1:2.3, breeding bird in
500 days provided more than 100 chicks. The liveweight of
Jinghuang No. 2 chicken in 90 days was over 1,500g and the
food conversion ratio was 1:3.2. The breeding bird provided
over 80 chicks in 500 days and that was twice than the local
breeding bird. The feather colour was uniform.
2. "Central flock selective breeding method" is suitable method to the Chinese present condition. These three
years' experiments proved that to apply this method might
save the national finance so as to reach the goal of combining scientific research with production, breeding with extension and production with sfale. It is also an advanced
breeding method for application and extension.
3« Carrying out the cage rearing and the method of
artificial insemination may raise over 40% of the work efficiency. This is the great reform in our feeding regime.
4). To evaluate the trial result of broiler cross combination with the zooming procedure is a new technique which
is worth researching. The experiments showed the percent of
accurancy of screening was high and the work efficiency might
^áise more than twice than before.
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Table 7.

The Experiment of Screening Yellow Feather Chickeji
by Triple Croosbred Paternal System for Domestic
Market
Unit: g
Cross
Age in
Age in
Age in
Combination Two Weeks Four Weeks Six Weeks

Age in Eight Weeks

R-80W

141.6

346.4

737.5

1304.7 Í 296.4

H-RW

132.5

350.7

761.5

1168.5 - 456.1

O

Table 8«

The Foundation Kens and the Calculated Certified
Hatching Eggs in 1983-1985

^\.^^ Year
Breed

^'^^

2050

R

740

29.9
9.4

40.8

860

10.9

3150

40.0

4750

4.3

650

260

2.8

390

C

43.4

22000

26.8

26500

D

190

2.5

360

4.7

2500

3050

39.7

1210

54.9

490

6.2

860

10.8

3500

-

-

490

6.2

-

-

6540 85.2

28150

7.1

32.5
44.1

38540

60.3

102.5

-

6.8

107.2

32.3 52060

-

109.8

7350

36.5

-

520

Total
Hens
Laying
Eggs

2500

3560

C'W

-

2800

H

80-W

Total

1984--1985
1983--1984
1985
Laying
Laying Hens
Laying Hens
Hens
Eggs
Eggs
Eggs

W

R-W

Egg Unit: Ten Thousand

520

6.8

189.7 73230

384.7

Notes
During these
three years all
the hatching
eggs and chickens were
supplied by
above 8 satellite experimental stations

m
z
m

H
O
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>
Z

o
w
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m
m
g
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Table 9.

Breed

w

4^
CD

Year

1983-1 984

The- Economic Characters of Foundation Hen

Selective Housing Hens in 64 Weeks
Propagation Character
Sampling
Hens
EggEgg
Certified Survival Ferti- Hatch- Chicks Chicks
laying Weight Hatching Rate in lity
ing
Supp- SuppEgg
One Month Rate Rate
lied
lied
/ \
/o/^
ro/\
of
in 54 in 72
Cg)
^^^)
^/°^
Ferti- Weeks Weeks
lized
Egg(%)
100

151
1400

c

1983-1 984

2569

R

1983-1 984

357

135.4
135.'

H

1984-1985

152

121 .'

55.7

139.3

99

83.8

83.1

97

Q
m

116.0

H

(/)
>

O

52.5

129.9

97.7

91.3

80.4

95.4 114.5

64.2

133.4

97

94.8

77.6

98.1 117.7

z
o

118.5

-

71.6

70.7

60.0

72.0

^

^

m
m
g
z
o

o

Table 10.

Evaluation of the Economic Characters
Of Single Hybrid Hen

Housing Hen in 62 Weeks
Breed

Year
Number of Laying Eggs Egg Weight Certified Hatching Survival
^^^

R-W 1934-1985
80-W

1984-1985

Eggs

860

133.2

57.1

123.6

490

133.9

57.8

12A.3

R^^3 (0/^)

97
98

O

m
z
m

H
O
(/)

Table 11.

Production Performance of Jinghuang No. 1
and No. 2 Broiler
J)

Variety

Jinghuang No. 1

Jinghuang No. 2

A^e ir ,
,
!!^ / V Liveweight
Day(s)
56^
56

1562
",690

90

1464.9

90

1960.0

_ . ^
.
^ 4.
Feea Conversion r.rte
1 :2.32
1:2.00
0-70 days 1:2.72
71-90 days 1 :4.77
1:3.23

Slaughter Survival
p^,^
^^,
late
Rate
•^P 1

89

97.0
96.6

80.51

96.6

87.0

91 .0

m
m
g
z
o
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GENETIC OF REPRODUCTIVE TRAITS OBTAINED FROM HIERARCHICAL MATINGS IN MEATTYPE CHICKENS.
RANDOLFO W.S. CUSTODIO and MAURO N. DA COSTA
Departamento de Genética, ESALQ/USP
13.400 Piracicaba, SP. Brasil

SUMMARY
Twenty three males and one hundred and fifteen females yielded
progenies in four hatches. Repeatabilities and correlations among real
producing habilities of females were used as heritability and genetic
correlation estimates for fertility (Pert) hatchability of fertile eggs
(Eclod), hatchability of all eggs set (Nasc) and percentage of lay (Post).
The heritability estimates were: Pert = 0.196 ±0.141; Eclod =0.136 +0.144;
Nasc = 0.182 ± 0.148. Repeatabilities of percentage of lay was 0.193 ±
0.049. Most of the observed differences between the male and female
components are due to maternal effects. The genetic correlation indicated
a high degree of association between Eclod and Nasc (r = 0.903 ± 0.096),
whereas the environmental correlation indicated a high degree of
association between these traits (r = 0.870), and a genetic independence
between Pert and Eclod: (r = 0.166 +, 0.463). The least environmental
associations were found between Pert and Post (r = -0.017).
INTRODUCTION
The genetic of hatchability has been studied by CRITTENDEN AND BOHREN,
1961, 1962, CRITTENDEN et al. (1957a) and several others.
The methods
used required the measurement of traits in eggs of the female progeny
obtained from hierarchical matings. In meat-type chickens, SOUSA (1978)
demonstrated phenotypic variation among females for hatchability, and
association among fertility and embryonic viability. He used data from
females artificially mass mated and measured the hatchability traits in
the eggs of these females.
This paper deals with the analysis of hatchability traits obtained
from meat-type females hierarchically mated, whose hatchability traits
were based on the hatching results of their own eggs. The objective was
to further examine the possibility of using the repeatabilities and
correlations among real producing habilities of females, as estimates of
genetic parameters for fertility (Pert), hatchability of fertile eggs
(Eclod), hatchability of all eggs set (Nasc) and rate of lay (Post) .
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty-three males and one hundred and fifteen females yielded
progenies in four hatches. Confounded data from three populations were
analysed (LT, LM and LF meat-type chicken populations). Five to eight
females were artificially inseminated with the semem of each male.
The
eggs were stored during a period that varied from six to eleven days and
then incubated. At the 18th day of incubation the eggs were candled and
those showing an absence of live embryos were removed.
Fertility
was
considered a trait from the parents and measured
as the percentage of fertile eggs transfered to the hatcher. Hatchability
of fertile eggs was considered a trait of the individual embryo. Genetic
parameters were determined on the basis of averages per hen, using
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variance and covariance components of males and females. These components
were expressed as genetic and environmental variances and covariances.
Rate of lay (Post) was measured during the period of egg gathering for
storage and incubation as percentage of laying during each of four hatches.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Highly significative differences (P < 0.01) were found among
populations for Pert, Eclod and Nasc, but not for Post. For the IM population
differences among males were statistically significative (P<0.01) for Pert.
Among females. Pert was significative (P<0.05) in population LP.
There
were no significative differences among males for Eclod. However, LM and
LP females showed highly significative differences (P < 0.01)
for
Eclod. With regard to Post, the differences among females were highly
significative in LM and LP populations, but not significative in LT.
Estimates from sires were small but larger than those from the
literature for Pert, Eclod and Nasc, and were slightly significant
(P < 0.05) for Pert and Nasc. The estimates from dam components were
significative for Pert (P<0.05), Eclod and Nasc (P<0.01). They contained
dominance, maternal and proportions of all kinds of epistatic variation.
By the differences between the male and female components, it became
clear that Pert is more influenced by additive effects than by either
maternal dominance or epistasis. The influence of these non-additive sources
are much more important for Eclod than the additive effects. However, there
seems to be also additive variation among hens for Eclod.
Genetic correlations (rGg from male and rCga from female components);
environmental (rE) and phenotypic (rP) were obtained from pooled data. The
rCg indicate that Pert probably have few genes in common with Eclod, but
Eclod and Nasc are very similar traits.
The rCga estimates seem to indicate: a) Pert, Eclod and Nasc are
very linked traits probably due to maternal effects,
dominance and
epistatic variation; b) Eclod and Nasc have very small connections with
Post.
The rE estimates indicate: a) Eclod and Nasc are very related since
they are strongly influenced by the same environmental factors during the
incubation of the eggs; b) similar but smaller effects as indicated in a)
relates Pert with Eclod and Nasc. With regard to rP, it is worth of notice
the high correlation between Eclod and Nasc which are both influenced by
direct genetically transmited as well as by non-additive effects.
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Resume
GÉNÉTIQUE DES CARACTERISTIQUES REPRODUCTIVES OBTENUES DE CROISSEMENTS
HIERARCHIQUES DE POULETS. (R.W.S. Custodio et M.N. da Costa).
Répétitivités et correlations entre les capacites des production
reelle de femelles ont ete utilisées comme estimations de correlation
génétique et de 1'hérédité pour la fertilité (Fert), pour leclodibilite
des oeufs fertiles (Eclod) et pour la eclodibilite de tout l'ensemble des
oeufs (Nasc). La plupart des differences entre les composants maies et de
femelles sont dues aux effects maternels, i la variation de dominance et
à la variation epistatique. Les correlations génétiques indiquent une
association élevée entre Eclod et Nasc et une indépendance génétique entre
Fert et Eclod.
Zusammenfassung
GENETISCHES VERHALTEN BEI REPRODUKTIONS CHARAKTERISTIK DURCH KREUZUNG VON
FLEISCHÜHNERN. (R.W.S. Custodio und N.M. da Costa).
Wiederholung und Korrelation zwischen realer Produktionsfähigkeit von
Hühnern wurden gebraucht als erbliche Genetik Korrelation, geschätzt auf
FertilitHt(Fert),Eklodibilität befruchteten Eiern (Eclod), Eklodibilität von
gesamten Eier (Nasc). Die meisten der beobachteten Unterschiede zwischen
mannlichen und weiblichen kOmponenten sind wegen des Mutterefekts . Die Genetik
korrelation zeigt einen hohen Grad von Assoziation zwischen Eclod und Nasc,
und eine genetische UhábhMngigkeit zwischem Fert und Eclod.
Resumen
GENÉTICA DE CARACTERÍSTICAS REPRODUTIVAS OBTENIDAS DE CRUZAMENTOS
JERÁRQUICOS EM POLLOS DE CARNE.
(R.W.S. Custodio y M.N. da Costa).
Repetitividades y correlaciones entre las habilidades de producción
reales de hembras fueron usados como estimativo» de heredabilidad y
correlación genética para fertilidad (Fert), eclosión de huevos fertiles
(Eclod) y eclosión de todo el juego de huevos (Nasc). La mayoría de las
diferencias entre los componentes machos y hembras son debidos al efecto
maternal, dominancia y variación epistatica. Las correlaciones genéticas
indicaron una alta associacion entre Eclod y Nasc, e independencia
genética entre Fert y Eclod.

KpaTKoe coAepxaHíe
rEHETMKA PEnPOUyKTMBHUX XAPAKTEPMCTMK nPH MEPAPXWqECKOM
CKPEníMBAHMM KyP. (P.B-C- KycTOÄMO M M.H. Äa KocTa)
nOBTOpHeMOCTbM KOppejIHUHM MeXJiy ÄeiiCTBMTejIbHOii npoM3BOÄMTejibHOCTbK) Kyp öbijiM iicnojib30BaHu KaK pacweTHwe
ÄaHHwe
ÄJ1H onpeüejieHMH reneTimecKou KoppejinuMw M HacjiejiCTBeHHocTM
Ha njiOÄOHOCHOCTb (Tlnojx) nanpaBJieHí.yio na cnocoÖHOcTb BWBe^eHMH onjiOÄOTBopeHHwx HMu (BwBefl) Bcero KOMnjieKca cHeceHHWX HMU (POXä). EOJlblUaH qaCTb paSJIMUMM MeX^y MaTepMHCKMMM
M OTUOBCKMMM GCOÖaMM QTHOCMTCH K MaTepMHCKOMy 3(J)$eKTy,

MSMeHeHMK) AOMMHMpoBaHMH M anwcTasa.
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SEMEN CHARACTERISTICS AND COCK EVALUATION A MULTIVARIATE
APPROACH.
Goher N.E.^ G.A.R. Kammar, A. Obiedha, and M. Khalifa
Department of Animal Production, College of Agriculture, Cairo University,
Giza, Egypt.
SUMMARY:
Data on semen characteristic of 250 of each of the RIR and Fayoumi cockerels
were used in a principal component analysis. The analysis showed that the
original 15 dimension trait matrix can be reduced into a new 4 or 5 dimension principal matrix. The amount of variability explained by the first
two principal components were 94%, 95%, 93%, and 89% for the RIR first
ejaculate, RIR second ejaculate, Fayoumi first ejaculate, and Fayoumi second ejaculate.
INTRODUCTION:
Most reports on semen traits revealed different conclusions about the importance of each trait or group of traits on the semen quality and therefore on fertility. Cooper and Rowell (1958) reported that the two main
characteristics of semen affecting cock fertility are percent live sperm
and motility. Piplipei (1970,1971) reported a positive relationship between sperm concentration and motility with egg fertility.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
Data in this study were from semen characteristics of 250 of each of the
R.I.R. and Fayoumi cockerels progeny. The semen characteristics studied
were volume (V), motility (M), concentration (CN), live percentage (L),
coiled head percentage (CH), hooked head percentage (HH), ruptured head
percentage (RH), other head abnormalities percentage (OH), coiled tail
percentage (CT), broken tail percentage (BT), tailess percentage (TL),
total abnormalities percentage (TA), PH, normal sperms per ejaculate (NS)
and sperm to plasma percentage (S/P).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
The principal component analysis results Table (1) for the first and second
ejaculate showed that the amount of explained variance by the first principal component are 84% and 87% for the two ejaculates of RIR with 68%
and 66% for Fayoumi. The second principal component explains less than
ÎÛ% and 22-24% of the variance for the two ejaculates in R.I.R. and
Fayoumi respectively. For all groups (RIR, Fay. 1st & 2nd ejaculate), the
amount of variability explained by thé fifth principal component were less
than 1%. The important elements in the eigenvector matrix for the RIR
first ejaculate were, volume, CN, SP, NS and TA for the first, 2nd, 3rd,
4th and fifth principal components. The second ejaculate gave the same
results. It can he stated that the above traits are the ones accompanied
with most of the variability between cocks. The other traits like HH, BT
and TL has no real effect on cock differentiation. In Fayoumi due to the
lesser degree of importance of the first principal component in explaining
the total variability, more than one trait were imç)ortant in that component and also in the others. For the biological interpretation of principal component, it is known that the principal component is:
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where Y,
1

is the Kth principal coïnpoaent,

k

—

L . is the ith element of eigen vector corresponding to the Kth principal component; and y. is the ith character, as an expropie for the first
ejaculate of R.I.R.
Y^ = 0.950 y^ + O.OOt y^ + 0.067 y^ + 0.009 y^ +
(-0.005)y^ +(- O.00t)y^ +(- 0.003)y^ + 0.001 y^
+ - 0.005 y^ + 0.000 y^^ +h 0.002)y^^ +(- 0.016) y^^
0.001 y^3 + 0.Î29 y^^ + 0.277 y^^
statistical classification based on the principal component analysis
might be of significant for the selection of superior breeding materials.
Table (î): Eigen values (X) obtained from principal component analysis
of the two ejaculates in R.I.R. and Fayoumi.
Breed

RIR

Fayoumi

1st ejact

2nd ejact.

1s£ ejact.

2nd ejact.

Xr

>2

X3

Xr

À2

A3

^1

^2

A3

At

Xl

84

10

3

87

8

4

68

24

4

66

22

84

94

98

87

95

98

93

97

A3

XJ ^ Ai%
i=1

^=^

10

69

67

89

96

¿, 'i-'
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CARACTERíSTICAS

DEL

SEMEN

E

EVALUACIóN

DE

GALLES

DES

DE

EL PUNTO

DE VISTA DEL ACERCAMIENTO MULTI VARIABLE.
Datos sobre características de 250 muestras del semen de ambos
tipos de gallos Red Island Red (RIR) y FayoumI cockerels que fueron
somit i dos a un análisis de componente principal. El análisis demostró
que el matriz de los 15 caracteres de dimensiones originales pue
de reducisse a unos 4 0 5 nuevos matrices de dimensiones principales.
La suma de variables explicadas por los dos primeros componentes
principales han sido 9A%, 93%, 95% y 89% para la lo y 2o ejaculacion
en cuanto al tipo RIR, mientras lo y 2o ejaculacion del tipo Fayoumi.
LES CARACTERISTIQUES DU
A VARIATIONS MULTIPLES

SPERME

ET L'EVALUATION

DES

CORPS

APPROCHE

Les données des caractéristiques du sperme de 250 chacun des
coqs des races R.I.R. et Fayoumi sent utilaes dans l'analyse principale
des composants.
Les analyses ont montre que les 15 dimensions
originales matrices peuvent se réduire en 4 on 5 nouvelles dimensions
matrices principales.
La quantité de variabilité expliquée
par
les deux principaux composants était 94%, 95% et 93% et 89% du RIR
et pour la premiere ejaculation la premiere ejaculation et la seconde
ejaculation du Fayoumi.

Samen Eigenschaften und Abschätzung der Hahn
Eine Viel-Wechsel Stellungnahme
Daten, Information über Samen Eigenschaften von 250 von jedem
RIR und Fayoumi Hähne wurden in einer Hauptkomponentenanalyse benutzt.
Die
Analyse
zeigte,
daB
die
ursprungliche
15
Dimensionen
merkmalsmatrix auf eine neue 4 oder 5 Dimensionen Haujst matrix
reduziert werden kann.
Die Abweichngsmenge die durch die erste zwei
Haujstkomponente erklart wurden 94%, 95% , 93% und 89% bei de RIR
ersten Erguß RIR zweiten Ergup, Fayoumi ersten Erguß und Fayoumi
zweiten ErguB der Reihe nach.
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BREEDING FOR HYALURONIC ACID PRODUCTION FROM COCKEREL COMBS.

BERNICE ABERG, MANS TUFVESSON, KJELL JOHANSSON AND MARTIN WILHELMSON.
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciencesr Department of Animal Breeding
and Genetics, Poultry Breeding Experimental Section, S-75590 Uppsala,
Sweden.

SUMMARY: The aim of this study is to estimate genetic parameters and
genetic trends for traits related to the production of hyaluronic acid
(HA) from cockerel combs. Three White Leghorn strains were used selected
for comb size at 16 weeks of age (strain 1), comb size at 29 weeks of
age (strain 2) and HA concentration (strain 4). Strain 1 and 2 have
been selected for four generations and strain 4 for three.
The
heritabilities for comb size at 16 weeks of age, comb size at 29 weeks
and for HA cone, were 0.50, 0.54 and 0.64 resp. The genetic gains were
50-60 % of the base population means in strains 1 and 2 and 30 % in
strain 4.
INTRODUCTION.
Hyaluronic acid (HA) is a polysaccharide used in medical treatment and
is prepared from cockerel combs. With a pharmaceutical company we are
breeding for increased yield of HA per animal. The aim of the study
is to estimate genetic parameters and trends for traits related to the
production of HA in the combs.
MATERIAL AND METHODS.
The Stock consisted of about 1900 males and 1900 females of three WL
strains. They were selected for comb size at 16 weeks of age, (strain
1) comb size at 29 weeks of age, (strain 2) and concentration of HA
at 28 weeks of age (strain 4). Strain 1 and 2 have been selected for
four generations and strain 4 for three. The animals were caged two
and two. Height and length of the comb were measured using a ruler and
the product was used as an approximation of comb size. The HA cone,
was determined in biopsies. Since heavier animal tend to be dominant
over lighter ones, three classes were fitted to body weight difference
within cage. The following statistical models were used for the analyses:
Ys =Xs bg +Zs ag +es , Yc =^c ^c +2^ a^ +0^ where yg
and y^
are
observation vectors for comb size and HA cone, resp., bg is a vector
of fixed effects containing: gen. (5 classes), measuring person (14
el.), rank within cage (3 el.), b^, contains the fixed effects: gen.
(4 cl.), day of analysis (46 cl.), rank within cage (3 cl.) and regression
on biopsy weight, ag and a^^ are vectors of additive genetic effects,
eg and e^ are vectors of residuals, the X:s and Z:s are design matrices.
Variance components were estimated by REML(Restricted Maximum Likelihood)
according to Gräser, et al (1987) using a reduced animal model(RAM).'
The genetic level was calculated as the mean of the breeding values
for each generation and strain.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION.
The actual numbers of animals and mean values for each strain and gen.
are shown in table 1. The animals in strain 1 had the largest combs
at 16 weeks of age but at 29 weeks of age strain 2 had overtaken strain
1 in comb size. The combs of strain 1 are fully developed at an earlier
age than the other strains. Strain 4 had the highest HA cone, in gen.
4 but the lowest in gen. 1 compared with the other two strains. The
drop in HA cone, in strain 1 and 2 in gen. 5 was probably due to
environmental effects outside our control, since preliminary results
indicate low genetic correlations between HA and comb size.
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Table 1. Number of animals (N)^ mean (X) and standard deviation
(S^) for strain 1, 2 and 4 in generations 1 and 4, 5.
Strain
1
Traits Gen e- Age
ration(w) N
Comb size 1
(cm2)
5
Comb size 1
(cm2)
5
Cone, of
1
HA (mg/g) 4
*Generation 5

16
16
29
29
28
28

X

803 45.5
619 81.4
772 84.9
543 114.8
124 15.8
69 12.0*

2

4

Sx

N

X

11.5
15.2
13.8
14.7
3.0
2.3

572 41.1
730 72.0
551 86.3
686 134.3
139 15.6
134 12.6*

Sx

N

X

Sx

13.0
17.0
16.0
17.8
3.4
2.0

776
515
748
488
610
487

42.1
55.2
79.5
96.1
13.7
14.4

11.7
12.4
12.7
13.7
3.2
2.0

The heritability estimates and the genetic trend for comb size at 16
weeks of age in strain 1, comb size at 29 weeks in strain 2 and HA cone,
in strain 4 are given in figure 1 and figure 2.
(mg/g)

. .Genets
4 ration
Figure 1. Heritability estimates
(h2)and genetic trends in strain
1 (
) and strain 2 (
).

Figure 2. Heritability estimates
(h^) and genetic trend in strain
4.

The heritabilities for the traits were high in all strains. The total
genetic gains were 50-60 % of the base population means in strain 1
and 2, and 30 % in strain 4. This indicate that most of the total
phenotypic gains in the strains were due to genetic effects. Though
the heritability estimate for HA concentration was high in strain 4,
the genetic gain was lower than in the other strains. This might be
explained by lower heritability estimates for this trait obtained in
earlier generations.
CONCLUSIONS.
The progress in size at 16 weeks in strain 1 makes it possible to
slaughter the animal at a lower age. Strain 2 shows that there are a
potential for a larger comb size at a higher slaughter age. The
concentration of HA are of special interest because of the possibility
to select for a higher HA output without affecting the comb size
appreciably.
Further
studies
are
needed
to
clarify
the
genetic
correlations between these traits.
REFERENCE: GräserrH.U., Smithes.P. and Tier,B. 1987. A derivative-free
approach for estimating variance components in animal models by restricted
maximum likelihood. J. Anim. Sei. 64:1362-1370.
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SELECCIÓN POR PRODUCCIÓN DE ACIDO HIALIRONICO DE LA CRESTA DE GALLOS.
Resumen: El objetivo de este estudio de selección es de evaluar
parámetros genéticos y tendencias genéticas por caracteres relacionados
a la producción de ácido hialirónico en la cresta de gallos. La población
estudiada consiste de 1900 machos y 1900 hembras de cuatro líneas
diferentes. Las líneas son seleccionadas por 1) el tamaño de la cresta
a las 16 semanas de edad 2) el tamaño de la cresta a las 29 semanas
de edad 4) concentración alta de ácido hialirónico de la cresta. Cuatro
generaciones fueron seleccionadas en línea 1, y 2, y tres generaciones
en linea 4. La heredabilidad del tamaño de la cresta a las 16 semanas
de edad, del tamaño de la cresta a las 29 semanas de edad y el contenido
de ácido hialirónico son 0.51, 0.54 y 0.64, respectivamente. Los
progresos genéticos totales son 50-60 % de los promedios de la población
de base en línea 1 y 2 y 30 % de los promedios de la población de base
en línea 4.
SELECTION DE PRODUCTION D'ACIDE HYALURONIQUE CHEZ LE COQ.
Résumé: Paramètres génétiques et changements génétiques sont estimés
dans un expérience de sélection chez le coq. Les caractères mesurés
sont liés à la production d'acide hyaluronique dans la crête de coq.
Le tropeau de sélection se compose de 1900 coqs et 1900 poules partagés
en trois souches. Les souches sont sélectionnées pour: 1, la taille
de la crête à l'âge de 16 semaines, 2) la taille de la crête à l'âge
de 29 semaines 4) la concentration de l'acid hyaluronique dans la crête.
Quatre générations des souches 1 et 2 et trois générations de la souche
4 ont été sélectionnées. L'héritabilité de taille de la crête est 0.50
à l'âge de 16 semaines et 0.54 à l'âge de 29 semaines. L'héritabilité
de concentration de l'acid hyaluronique est 0.64. Le progrès génétique
total est 50-60 % du moyen des animaux non-selectés dans les souches
1 et 2 et 30 % de ce moyen dans la souche 4.
ZUCHT FÜR HYALURONSÄURE PRODUKTION AUS HAHNENKÄMME.
Zusammenfassung: Dieser Selektionsversuch wird durchgeführt um genetische
Parameter und genetische Trende zu schätzen für Eigenschaften die mit
der
Hyaluronsäureproduktion
in
Hahnenkämmen
korreliert
sind.
Die
Population besteht ins gesamt aus 1900 Männlichen und 1900 Weiblichen
Zuchttieren in drei Linien 1,2 und 4. Die Linien sind selektiert für:
1)
Kammgrösse
beim
Alter
von
16
Wochen
2)
29
Wochen
4)
Hyaluronsäurekonzentration im Kamm. Linie 1 und 2 sind vier Generationen
und Linie 4 drei Generationen selektiert geworden. Die Heritabilitäten
für
Kammgrösse
beim Alter
von
16
Wochen,
29
Wochen
und
für
Hyaluronsäurekonzentration im Kamm betragen 0.50, 0.54 bzw. 0.64. Die
gesamte genetische Gewinne sind für Linie 1 und 2 50-60 % und für Linie
4 30 % über die Durchschnittswert der Ursprungspopulation.
CEAEKiJHH HA YBEAHMEHHE nPOaVKpH rHx^xAYPOHOñ KHCAOTH H3 nETYSíHHUX rPEBEÜÍKOB.
PesîOMe: He/vB ceAeKyHOHHoro SKcnepHMeHTa 6H7va pacMei reneTH^iecKHx napaMexpoB H
reneTH^ecKoro cjiBHra Ka^íecTB CBHsanHHx c npoAyKijHeñ rnaAypoHoö KHCAOTH (HcnoAtooBaHHOÈ
¿IAH Me^iiigHHCKoro /veMeHHfl) HS neTyniHHHx rpeSeuiKOB. IlAeMeHHoe cra^o COCTOHAO HQ 1900
neTyxoB H 1900 KypHg pas^eAëHHHx na 3 AHHIíH. CeAeKoiífl BnyTpH pasAHMHHx AHKHO tHAa: na
BeAHMHHy rpeSeuiKa 1) ^epeo 16 Hej5eAB nocAe pojK^eHHH, 2) ^epeo 29 ne^eAt n p H 4) Ha
BHCOKyK> KOHHeHTpagHio raaAypoHoö KHCAOTH rpeSeuiKa. M CHX nop ceAexaHH npo^iaA^KaAacb 4
noKOAeHHfï, BHyrpH 4-eñ AHHHH TOALKO 3 noKOAeHHfl. HacAe^yeMocTH BeAH^HHH rpe6emKa ^lepeo
10 He^eAB n.p., qepe3 29 He^eAt n.p. H KOHijeHTpagHH rnaAypoHoñ KHCAOTH rpeoemica 5HAH O 50
054 H OM cooTBeTCTBeHHO. reneTH^ecKHe t^BHrn SHAH SO- 60^ (AIIHHü 1-2) H3^ (AHHHH 4)
Cpe^íHeO BeAHMHHH OCHOBHHX nonyAHgHö.
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ABILITY OF VITELLIN PRODUCTION INDUCED BY ESTROGEN
TREATMENT DURING PULLET AND SEMEN PRODUCTION OF MALE ADULT CHICKEN
HIROYUKI YANAGI, KOZABURO YAMAMOTO AND TOKUEI MASHIMA
Faculty of Agriculture
Niigata University

Summary
From the results of the administration of estrogen to immature chickens(60
days old), serumvitellin level was estimated as the turbidity obtained from
acetone precipitate of blood plasma instead of the conventional immunological method which was practiced by authors. Individual variation was expressed by way of the regression(b value) of turbidity on days(10 days)during the term of estrogen treatment. Up to the present, the significance of
the b value and its relationship with various economic traits in laying hen
have been studied. However, the significance of the b value as to reproductive ability in male chicken has not been examined. In this experiment, relationship among the b value, qualities of ejaculate and ductus deferens
semen and plasma testosterone level were investigated. Semen collections
were performed three times. After the last semen collection,all male chickens were sacrificed immediately and their testis, ductus deferens,liver and
abdominal fat were removed. Ductus deferens semen was also collected by
squeezing. The correlation coefficients between the b value and ejaculate
semen volume, total number of ejaculate sperm or the sum of sperm number in
the ejaculate and ductus deferens were significant. The correlation coefficients between the plasma testosterone level and b value, ejaculate semen
volume or total number of ejaculate sperm were not significant. Whereas,the
negative curvilinear regression coefficients between the abdominal fat
weight and ejaculate semen volume or total number of ejaculate sperm were
significant. From these results, it appears the lower the b value, the more
is spermatogenesis activated. We presume that the accumulation of abdominal
fat will be something factor to relate with the spermatogenesis.
Introduction
Tanabe et al. reported that the serum vitellin level, induced by administration of a fixed dose of estrogen to immature chicken, showed extensive
individual differences. Yamamoto et al. reported that the individual differences were affected by genetic factors, and they considered a more simplified and rapid method of measuring the serum vitellin level with turbidity by using an acetone precipitate of serum instead of conventional immunological method. In addition, the relationship between b value and various
economic trits in laying hen has been studied up to the present time.
In male chickens, the significance of b value to animal breeding has not at
all been considered to date. However, it appeared that the b value is closely concerned with reproductive functions in male chickens from experimental
results of the past ten years. Therefore, in this study, authors examined
the qualities of ejaculate semen and ductus deferens semen in relation to
the b value in male chicken. Simultaneously, since the relationship between
b value and the qualities of collected semen was clarified, we tried to research the cause.
Materials and Methods
Fifteen W.L.chickens started with estrogen treatment from 60 days old and
whose b values were estimated individually, were used in this experiment.
The methods of estrogen administration and estimation of b values were
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carried out as usual. The collections of experimental samples started from
the time when they have arrived above 57 weeks old. Semen collections were
made three times every three days by abdominal massage. Semen was collected
into a test tube from each male chicken. The volume and concentration of
sperm was measured with a graduated pipette and hematocytometer, respectively. The total number of sperm was expressed as their product. After the
last semen collection, all male chickens were sacrificed immediately and
their testis, ductus deferens, liver and abdominal fat were removed' and
weighed. At first, ductus deferens semen was collected from terminal of
ductus deferens by stroking softly with pincette and successively the irrigation was carried out by injection of 1.0 ml physiological saline solution
from the upper part of ductus deferens. Moreover, blood sample was collected from each male chicken immediately to determine plasma testosterone level by RIA. The classification of chickens was carried out by roughly dividing them into two groups using a b value of 2.0 as the border line,i.e. the
high group(H) was composed of chickens with b value above 2.0 and the low
group(L) with values below 2.0. Statistical analysis to compare H and L
groups was performed and correlation coefficients among various features
were also estimated.
Results and Discussion
The L group was significantly higher than the H group in ejaculate semen
volume and total number of sperm. The sum of sperm number in ejaculate and
ductus deferens differed significantly between both groups, and the ratio
of the L group was higher than that of H group. Moreover, the difference in
the total number of ductus deferens sperm from the outset suggests the difference in spermatogenesis between the H and L group. Plasma testosterone
level of the L group was a little higher than that of the H group, but the
difference between both groups was not significant. Negative correlation
between b value and the sum of sperm number in ejaculate and ductus deferens was significant. These results seemed to support the hypothesis that
the lower the b value, the more is spermatogenesis activated. In addition,
negative curvilinear regression coefficients between abdominal fat weight
and mean values of ejaculate semen volume or total number of ejaculate
sperm in three semen collections were significant. More detailed research
should be continued for clarification of this point.
Conclusion
1. Significant difference was observed between H and L group in ejaculated
semen volume and semen volume in ductus deferens or sum of sperm number
in ejaculate and ductus deferens.
2. Significant negative correlations between b value and the ejaculate
semen volume or the total number of ejaculate sperm were observed.
3. Plasma testosterone level of the L group was a little higher than that
of the H group,but the difference between both group was not significant.
4. Negative curvilinear regression between abdominal fat weight and ejaculated semen volume or total number of ejaculated sperm was significant.
Reference
1. CECIL,H.C. and M.R. BAKST: Poult. Sei.,63: 1432-1437, 1984.
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GENETIC MECHANISMS OP DEPRESSION IN CHICKEN
STRAIN BREEDING
D.S.VELIKSAR
Institut of physiologie and zoologie
of the Moldavian Académie of Science
USSR, Kischinev
INTRODUCTION
Genes of biochemical polymorphism of animals are an important instrioment of versatile genetic analysis in breeding
business• They are most successfully used for fatherhood determination (l)a Great hopes were placed on their application in selection for the prognosificition of animal productivity counting on pleiotropic effects or on genetic cohesion*
How ever several authors report about the influence of OVjG^
and Gpi genes on fertility and hatchability chicken eggs whereas, thers don't confirm these facts (2)« The question concerning the adaptive significance of these genes is discussed (3;*
In the present work the genes of biochemical polymor phism were used for the study of dymanic processes in a genetic structure of chicken strains•
MATERIALS AND METHODS
12 structin?al genes such as: p-Albey, Albey, Tfey,pAlbs, Albs, Tfs, Kb, p-Ov, Ov, G^, G^, Co of the chicken
cross Sura-7 consisting of C^, cS ana C^ strains were indentified. The strains were bred in pxirity^for nearly 20 years.
The selection was carried out on the bases of the following
main characteristics: egg production, egg mass, chicken mass,
precocity, fertility, egg hatchability. The analysis of the
genes frequency was carried out on the basis of the total
study of nuclear group chickens reproducing the next generation.
RESULTS /IND DISCUSSION
The selection was effective till 5-7 generations in the
process of directional selection in pure chicken strain breeding* Then all the signs of productivity especially their
vilability began to decrease. The analysis of the genetic
structure of every chicken strain on the basis of alíeles
frequency of the indicated genes showed the following.
The genetic structure of the strain was constan(J before
the Y-YII generations and was ensured by the sufficient quantity of hétérozygotes in population.Further the indentical
selection results in the déstabilisation of genetic strueture, gomozygosis one of alíeles and almost complete elimination of rare alíeles.
As a result of this the selection factor action on the
genetical structure of pui'e chicken strains ensures the decrease of the heterozygosity level of the strains (table 1 ),
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Table 1

Heterozygosis (H) of chicken popiolations
to one locus and individual

Genera- ••
tion

1-5
5
7

§

10
11
12
13
14

••

Strains

°1

(

"2

=

°5 Jto

• to loc;• to ind• to loc . jto ind. •jto loc*
•
0,052
0,174
0,165
0,167
0,051
0,161
0,164
0,052
0,050
0,171
0,050
0,048
0,158
0,167
0,155
0,048
0,154
0,147
0,047
0,159
0,142
0,043
0,047
0,129
0,155
0,140
0,012
0,149
0,129
0,015
0,041
0,121
0,134
0,127
0,039
0,036
0,034
0,119
0,113
0,115
0,104
0,100
0,094
0,028
0,031
0,026
0,084
0,940
0,025
0,087

ind.

0,050
0,050
0,047
0,015
0,039
0,039
0,038
0,035
0,050
0,028

and shortage of the genetic distances between the strains
from 0,339 to 0,211 (C^ and C^) and from 0,274 to 0,180
( C^ and G^ )•
'
"^
GONCLUSION
The population depression manifested in the decrease of
productive and adaptive characteristics of the p\xre strains
is the resxilt of dinamic processes in their genetic structure« The genetic mechanizms of such depression are the following :
- the destabilization of the initial genetic structure
of the strains due to uticontroleed elimination of some alíeles in the process of chicken selection ;
- the homozygosis of the strains as a resixlt of the elimination of individuals with rare alíeles from the reproducing chicken stock ;
- the decreasing of the level of popxilation heterozygosis calculated both to locus and individuals ;
- the shortening of the genetic distances between the
strains ;
- the excessive repletion of the population with descendants of only 1-3 sires.
REFERENCES
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RESUME
MECANISIVLES GENETIQUES DE LA DEPRESSION DE
POPULATION DES POULES EN SUCCESSION
(D*S#Veliksar)
La dépression de population des poules en succesion exprimée par la baisse des qualités productives et adapttati-^
ves des succesions pures de poules et leurs liybrides apparaît
en résultat des processus dynaiaiquesedans leur structure génétique* Les çrincipaux mécanismes génétiques d*\me telle depression ont été evidencies par le monitoring génétique selon
les marques polymorphiques biochimiques»
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
DIE GENETISCHE MECHANISMEN
DES POPULATIONSDSPRESSION DER HUHNERLINIEN
(D#S#Veliksar)
Die Populationsdepression ist durch die Senkung von Productions und Adaptationseigenschaften der reinen Huhnerlinien
und ihrer Hybriden ausgedruckt und ist als Folgerung von dynamischen Prozessen in ihrer genetischen Struktur» Der genetische Monitoring ermittelte dürch^^die biochemischen Markern
die Hauptgenetischen Mechanismen für diese Depression«
RESUMEN
íffiCANISMOS GENÉTICOS DE LA DEPRESIÓN DE LA
POPULACIÓN m. LAS GALLINAS EN SUCESIÓN
(D»S*Veliksar)
La depresión de la population expresada por la diminicion productiva y adaptativa de las cualidades de las sucesiones puras de gallinas y sus híbridos resulta de las procesos dinámicos en su estructura genética» El^monitoring genético por sus marcadores bioquímicos permitió descubrir los
principales mecanismos genéticos de dicha depresión.

FESDME

rEHETMHECKME MEXAHM3MU AEnPEGGHM

JIMHMHUX KY?

(J],.C.BejiHKcap)
rionyjiHiíMOHHan íi.enpeccMH,BbípaKeHHaH cnraceHMeM npo^yKTUBHHX H aflanTMBHbîX CBOMCTB tîMCTHX JIMHMH Kyp H MX rMÓpWflOB^HBjineTCH cjiegcTBMeM flMHaMM^ecKMX npoiieccoB B MX reHeTMwecKOñ
cTpyKType.reHeTHtíecKPíñ MOHMTOPMHP no ÖHOxuMiwecKMM MapnepaM
BbíHBHJi ocHOBHbíe reHeTHttecKMe MexaHMSMbi TaKOíí AenpeccMM.
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TWO-WAY SELECTION OF CHICKENS FOR ANTIBODY TITERS TO LEUCOCYTOZOON
CAULLERYI UNDER NATURAL INFECTION
IKUO OKADA, HIROYUKI BANSHO^ MITSUHIRO YAMAMOTO^,
TAKAYOSHI KAIZUKA^ and YOSHIO YAMAMOTO
Faculty of Applied Biological Science, Hiroshima University,
Higashi-Hiroshima 724 and ^Hiroshima Prefectural Animal
Husbandry Experiment Station, Miyoshi 728, Japan
SUMMARY
Two-way selection for antibody titers to L. oautleryi was carried out
using White Leghorn (WL) and Rhode Island Red (RIR) strains. The selection was conducted for 5 generations in WL and 4 generations in RIR. The
antibody titer was measured under the condition of natural infection, with
the proportion of infected chickens usually being more than 90%. The difference between the high (H) and low (L) lines increased with each successive generation of selection, with the exception of 2nd and 3rd generations in RIR. Realized heritability was as much as 0.17 in WL and 0.15 in
RIR. Egg production in the summer when leucocytozoonosis was epidemic was
better in the L than H line. The result suggests that the H line is more
susceptible to leucocytozoonosis and the L line more resistant.
INTRODUCTION
Leucocytozoonosis in chickens is an epidemic disease caused by a
protozoa, L, eautleryiy being transmitted by the biting midge, Culiooides
arakawae. In Japan, it was first observed in 1954^^ , and spread thereafter throughout the country. Then, it will be quite important to develop
chicken strains resistant to this disease. The present study was conducted to examine the effects of selection for antibody titer to L.
oaulleryi under the condition of natural infection.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
At Hiroshima Prefectural Animal Husbandry Experiment Station, usually
more than 90% of the chickens were naturally infected with L. oautteryi
during the summer. Therefore, the selection experiments were carried out
under the condition of natural infection, using two different populations
comprised of WL and RIR. They were selected for high and low antibody
titers to L. oaulteryi in the summer, except for the base generation of WL
in which selection was made for persistence of the antibody. Selection
was carried out for 5 generations in WL and 4 generations in RIR.
Although the selection program for each generation was to test 50 males
and 150 females for each line and to select 6 males and 50 females, number
of birds actually tested and selected varied considerably. Antibody
titers were measured by the precipitin test in agar gel. The antigen was
prepared by the method of Morii^ . Each chicken was tested for the antibody titer at least twice in the summer when leucocytozoonosis was epidemic, and the higher value was used as the titer of the bird. Since
chickens were hatched in November or December in each generation, egg
laying began before their first summer. Egg production during two months
in the summer was examined. Body weight was also measured at 300 days of
age.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of divergent selection are shown in Table 1. Antibody
titers varied considerably generation by generation. Since no control
population was set in this experiment, the difference between the H and L
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Table 1.

Antibody titers and other parameters calculated from the line
difference on the basis of standard deviation unit

Generation
White Leghorn
Antibody titer
Selection differential
Selection response
Realized heritability
Rhode Island Red
'
Antibody titer
Selection differential
Selection response
Realized heritability
Table 2.

0

Total
0.444
1.933

1.062
1.638
0.569
0.328

1.183
1.715
0.121
0.074

0.432 0.375 0.158
2.079 1.076 1.573
0.432 -0.057 -0.217
0.186 -0.027 -0.201

0.158

—
—
2.318

0.498
1.719
0.055
0.028

—
0.898
0.570

—

1 ,662
—
0 .479
0,.279

7.006
1.219
0.174

—
—
—

7.048
1.056
0.150

Line differences in egg production during
two months of the summer and- in body
weight of females at 300 days of age

line was used for
calculation of
parameters on the
basis of standard
Generation
deviation unit.
Egg production
Line differences
WL
NT
0.2
-5.6** -2.3
-1.5
(H-L) of the antiRIR
-2.4
-3.0
-4.2*
-8.3**
body titer were
Body weight
significant for
WL
NT
NT
NT
-0.18** -0.19**
each generation of
RIR
-0.04
0.21** -0.13** -0.14**
selection with the
*P<0.05. **P<0.01.
exception of 3rd
genration of RIR. Although the selection differential of WL gave almost
constant values of 1.6 to 1.9 for each generation, those of RIR varied
considerably from 1.0 to 2.3. The selection response of RIR also showed
greater variation than that of WL. However, the accumulated selection
differential and response over 4 generations were actually the same for
both WL and RIR. Realized heritability was 0.17 for WL and 0.15 for RIR.
Pevzner et al,
reported that realized heritability for the antibody
titer to Salmonella pullovum was 0.19-0.22. On the other hand, Siegel and
Gross^ estimated realized heritabilities of 0.17-0.44 in the selection
for immune response to sheep erythrocytes. Comparatively low estimates in
this study may be due in part to natural infection which is much influenced by various environmental factors.
Line differences in egg production for two months in the summer and
body weight at 300 days of age are shown in Table 2. In both WL and RIR,
egg production was higher in the L than H line. The line difference was
statistically significant at the 3rd generation of WL and the 3rd and 4th
generations of RIR. Under the condition of natural infection, chickens
resistant to L, oaullevyv will produce less antibody than susceptible
ones, since the former may be only lightly infected, if at all. Those
that are susceptible, however, will be infected heavily and thus produce
much antibody. Therefore, L line chickens may reasonably be considered to
be resistant while those of the H line susceptible. The results were compatible with this idea. Body weight was significantly heavier for the L
than H line, except for the 1st and 2nd generations of RIR.
REFERENCES
1) Akiba, K., H. Kawashima, S. Imai and S. Ishii (1958) Bull. Inst. Anim.
Hlth., 34: 163-180. 2) Morii, T. (1972) Nat. Inst. Anim. Hlth. Quart., 12:
161-167. 3) Pevzner, I.Y., H.A. Stone and A.W. Nordskog (1981) Poult. Sei.,
60: 920-926. 4) Siegel, P.B. and W.B. Gross (1980) Poult. Sei,, 59: 1-5.
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TWO-WAY SELECTION FOR CHICKEN SERUM IgG LEVEL AND THE RESPONSE OF THE
SELECTED CHICKENS TO MAREK'S DISEASE VIRUS AND EIMERIA TENELLA
YOSHINORI TAMAKI//, TOMIJI AKITA, SHOZO WATANABE and KENTARO
HIMENO, and TOMIO SUEKUNI, KUNIO NISHIZEKI, AKIRA INAMOTO
and HIDEO ICHIHARA
Dept of Animal Breeding and Genetics, National Institute of
Animal Industry, Tsukuba 305, and Shirakawa National Poultry
Breeding Station, Shirakawa 961, Japan
SUMMARY
Two-way selection for serum IgG level at 10 wks of age was
practiced by truncational selection method with the White Plymouth Rock
chicks. Single radial immunodifusion method was applied for the measurement. The response to the selection was rather symmetrical than not. In
the 8th generation, the IgG level at 10 wks of age was 1,077.7 + 249.9
mg/dl(M+SD, No. of birds=125) in the high(H) line and 132.0 + 31.4(n=156)
in the low(L) line, respectively.
The resistance to two pathogens was compared between H and L lines
when the birds were in the 7th and 8th generations. The Marek's disease
(MD) mortality during the period 28-56 days of age after injection of
chicken serum infected with MD was significantlyCP-C.Ol) higher in H line
than in L line in the 7th generation. However, the coccidiosis mortality
during the period of 9 days after inoculation with 100,000 E. tenella
oocysts at 28 days of age tended to be higher in L line than in H line
in both the 7th and 8th generations.

INTRODUCTION
The genetically controlled serum immunoglobulin G(IgG)
level might be related with resistance to disease, especially "the general disease resistance(Gavora and Spencer, 1978)", because IgG is antibody
for many kinds of pathogens. Tamaki started selection experiment for
serum IgG level from 1972 and established two selected lines having higher
(H) and lower(L) serum IgG level.
The purpose of this study was to report progress of selection and
elucidate the relationship between the genetically controlled serum IgG
level and the resistance to Marek's disease(MD) and coccidiosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS Two-way selection for serum IgG level at 10 weeks
of age was practiced by truncational selection method with the White
Plymouth Rock chicks which have been kept in National Institute of Animal
Industry. Single radial immunodifusion method described by Mancini £t. al.
(1965) was applied for the measurement of serum IgG level, using the
chromatographycally purified chicken IgG(NBCo., USA) as the standard.
Selected chicks in the 7th generation were abdominally inoculated
at. one day old with 0.2 ml of a lO"" dilution.in physiological saline of
the chicken serum infected with accute MD at 57 days of age. After inoculation, all birds which died from 28 to 90 days of age were necropsied
for the presence of MD.
In the 7th and 8th generations, chicks at 28 days of age were orally
inoculated with 100,000 oocysts of Eimeria tenella. Coccidiosis mortality was investigated during the period of 9 days after inoculation.
The exposure; to both pathogens for chicken was made at Shirakawa
National Poultry Breeding Station.
yPresent address: Fac. of Ed., Yokohama Nat'l Univ., Yokohama 240, Japan
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Table 1. Incidence of Marek's disease(MD) after inoculation with MD
serum at 1 day old in high(H) and 1QW(L) serum IgG-selected lines
Observation periods
(days of age from28)

Line

No. of birds

H
L
H
L

56
90

% MD mortality

162
83
157
77

51.4-^^
28.9
68.8
49.4

^t P<.01.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The serum IgG level in both selected lines began
to separate into two direction from 4th generation and chicks in the 8th
generation had about 8 times higher level in H line than in L line. In the
7th and 8th generations, in H line, serum IgG level at 10 weeks of age was
1,215.5 + 258.0 mg/dl(M+SD, No. of birds=310) and 1,077.7 + 249.9(n=125),
respectively, while, in the same generation, the L line showed the lower
level of 261.8 + 84.4(n=216) and of 132.0 + 31.4(n=156),respectively.
As shown in table 1, the MD mortality during the period 28 to 56 days
of age was significantly(P<.01) higher in H line than in L line. On the
other hand, the coccidiosis mortality during the period to 9 days after
inoculation with E. tenella oocysts tended to be higher in L line than in
H line in both 7th and 8th generations(Table 2).
As genetically resistant chicks to MD have been reported to be
susceptible to E. tenella (Jeffers, 1978), it is considered that there
is a biologically significant relationship between resistance to those
pathogens and genetically controlled serum IgG level.

REFERENCES Jeffers, T.K.(1978). Avian Coccidiosis, pp51-125. British
Poultry Science Ltd., Edinburgh.
Gavora, J.S., and J.L. Spencer(1978). WPSJ 34(3): 137-148.
Mancini, G., A.O. Carbonara and J.F. Heremans(1965). Immunochemistry 2:235-254.

Table 2. Incidence of coccidiosis after inoculation with 10 E. tenella
oocysts at 28 days of age in the high(H) and low(L) lines selected for
serum IgG level
Generation

«7

G

8

Moirtalilty
No,. of days after
inoculation
5
6
8
7
9

Serum IgG
level
(mg/dl)

Line

No. of
birds

H

66

-

-

2

1

1

6.06

498.5*

L

63

3

6

—

1

2

19.05

67.5

H

82

1

3

-

-

-

4.89

458.9

L

48

1

10

-

-

-

22.92

79.2

%
Mortality

* Mean at 27 days of age.
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IMMUNOCOMPETENCES AND MAREK'S DISEASE RESISTANCE IN FOUR PAIRS OF CHICKEN
LINES SELECTED FOR DIFFERENT IMMUNOLOGICAL CHARACTERS
YOSHIO YAMAMOTO, IKUO OKADA, HARUO MATSUDA, MAKOTO MIZUTANI*,
and HISATO OKABAYASHI^
Faculty of Applied Biological Science, Hiroshima University,
Higashi-Hiroshima 724, ^Nippon Institute for Biological
Science, Kobuchizawa 409-16 and ^Faculty of Veterinary Science
Azabu University, Sagamihara 229, Japan
SUMMARY
Four pairs of chicken lines selected for high(H) and löw(L) graft-vshost reaction(GVHR) competences, serum immunoglobulin G(IgG) levels, antibody response to rabbit serum albumin(RSA), and anaphylactic shocks to
bovine serum albumin(BSA) were examined for their immunocompetence and
Marek's disease(MD) resistance. Antibody response to sheep red blood cell
(SRBC) and BSA were compared between the H and L lines of each pair of selected lines. Significant differences were found in response to SRBC in
IgG-selected and RSA-selected lines and in response to BSA in anaphylactic
shocks to BSA-selected lines. Differences in MD incidence were found between the GVHR-selected B^^B^^ subline and the IgG-selected lines.
INTRODUCTION
The association of MD resistance with GVHR competence was examined^^ ,
the strain selected for genetic resistance to MD produced greater degree
of splenomegaly in GVHR than the strains selected for MD susceptibility.
Pevzner et al.^^ found that immune response to an amino acid polymer(Glu^^
Ala^°Tyr^°)j^(GAT) was associated with genetic resistance to MD. Chicks
earring the GAT-L alíele were more resistant to MD than those earring the
GAT-H alíele. However, Tamaki^^and Okada et ai.^^ reported that a line selected for the high serum IgG level was more susceptible to MD than the
low IgG-selected line. Present study was conducted to examin the interrelationships between immunocompetences and MD resistance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Chickens : Four pairs of lines selected for different immunological characters were used. GVHR pair of lines was established by selection for GVHR
competence, IgG pair of lines was established by selection for serum IgG
levels, RSA pair of lines was established by selection for antibody response to RSA, and GSP and PNP pair of lines was established by selection
for anaphylactic shocks to BSA. MD virus challenge test; The JM strain of
MD virus was used for challenge test. One-day-old chicks were inoculated
intramuscularily with MD virus. Postmortem examination was carried out to
check on the gross lesion of MD. Immune response; Sheep red blood cell
(SRBC) and BSA were used as antigens. SRBC was suspended in physiological
saline at the concentration of lO^cells per ml, the BSA was disolved in
phosphate-buffered saline at the concentration of 0.5 mg per ml. Chickens
were bled the 7th day after injection. Antibody titers to SRBC and BSA were
determined by hemagglutination test and by passive hemagglutination of SRBC
coupled with BSA, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Antibody response to SRBC and BSA in each selected lines are shown in
Table 1. Antibody titers varid due to lines and antigens used. In antibody
response to SRBC significant differences were found between H and L lines
of IgG- and RSA-selected lines, and in the antibody response to BSA significant difference was found only in the lines selected for BSA. MD incidence in each selected line are compared in Table 2. Significant differ-
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Table 1. Antibody responses of chickens from four pairs of lines
Antigen
SRBC

Character
selected
GVHR
GVHR

IgG
BSA-GSP
BSA-PNP

RSA
BSA

GVHR
GVHR

IgG
BSA-GSP
BSA-PNP

B Genotype
B'B'
B^'B^'
B^^B^l
ßis^is

Selected
High
n
6.50±.62
10
5.90±.57
10
9.67±.63
9
5
7.60±.49^^

B'B'
Segregated 6.731.14
2.30±.21
B'B'
B^'B^'
3.60±.31
B^lßSl
6.75±.25
B^'B''
74.87±.18.68^^

98
10
10
10

15

for
Low
5.60±.50
7.00±.33
7.33±.37
6.67±.75^^
5.69±.ll
2.lit.20
3.22±.36
7.11Í.41

Line

n difference
10 NS
8 NS
9 **
6
103
9
9
9

NS
**
NS
NS
NS
ick

29.03±.10.06^> 20
50 NS
RSA
Segregated 2.84±.15
50 2.78±.13
^'2% of goat red cell was used as antigen. NS= Not significant.
^^ Antibody indicated by y g N/ml. **P <.01.
enees were found
Table 2, Comparison of MD incidence between
between the B^^B^^
four pair of lines
sublines of GVHRseleeted lines and
Line
Character B genotype
MD incidence (%)
difference between the IgG-seselected
Selected for
lected lines. The
Low
n
High __ n
low line was more
NS
GVHR
80.37 107 88.46 78
iiie
resistant to MD
77.78 108 57.89 76
GVHR
**
than the H line in
40.40
99
6.49 77
IgG
both cases.
0
25
BSA-GSP
NS
Pevzner et al^^^re28
0
BSA-PNP
ported that low im42
28
NS
Segregated
83.33
82.14
RSA
NS= Not significant. **P<.01.
mune response associated with MD resistance in the line selected for antibody titers to Salmonella pullorum. Tamaki^^reported that the line selected for low serum
IgG level was more resistant to MD than the high line. We also confirmed
that the IgG-L line associated with the high MD resistance using the same
lines as Tamaki^^ . However, in the RSA-selected lines no significant difference of MD resistance was found. The results of this study do not suggest a general association of low humoral immunocompetence with MD resistance. In the B^^B^^ sublines of GVHR-selected lines no significant difference of antibody titers was found between the H and L lines, but the L line
was significantly resistant to MD than the H line. These results support
the hypothesis that the low GVHR competence was associated with MD resistance, and a low level of lymphoproliferative response might be protective
with respect to pathologic proliferation associated with MD tumor formation^l In the B^B^ sublines of GVHR-selected lines, however the H and L
line did not differ in MD resistance. In the anaphylactic shocks to BSAselected lines the H and L line did not differ in MD resistance, but their
resistance to MD were higher than that of all other lines tested in this
present study.
B^B^

REFERENCES
1) Morris, J. R., F. N. Jerome, and B. S. Reinhart (1969) Poultry Sei.,48:
2097-2102. 2) Pevzner, I.Y.,I. Kujdych, and A. W. Nordskog (1981) Poultry
Sei.,60:927-932. 3) Tamaki, Y. (1981) Annu. Rep. Nat. Inst. Anim. Ind.
(Tsukuba,Japan)20:97-104. 4) Okada, I. and Y. Yamamoto (1987) Poultry Sei.
66:769-773. 5) Longenecker, B. M., F. Pazderka, and R. F. Ruth (1975) J.
Immunogenet. 2:59-64.
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MHC RESTRICTION-LIKE PHENOMENON IN IMMUNE RESPONSE TO ISOANTIGENS
ON CHICKEN ERYTHROCYTES
MAKOTO MIZUTANI, HIDEHIKO UMEZAWA and SHIGEMI KURAMASU
Nippon Institute for Biological Science
Kobuchizawa,Yamanashi,Japan,409-16

Adult chickens of seven inbred strains maintained at our institute,
were characterized by 4 different B-haplotypes(Table 1). The strains were
isoimmunized with the RBC in a reciprocal manner. One and 2 ml of 10 %
RBC were injected respectively to adult chickens of females and males
intravenously. In both of the primary and secondaly immune response,
prominent production of iso-hemagglutinins against some different types of
antigen occurred following immunization with RBC, because their B-haplotypes were the same as those of the recipients. This antigen was also
detected on WBC. It may be C antigen which is previously reported as
minor histocompatibility antigen by Schierman, L.W. and A.W. Nordskog in
1972.
Coating of RBC with antibody specific to B-haplotype of RBC caused
an unresponsiveness in anti-C antibody production. However, in the cases
of RBC coated with antibody specific to C antigens, the production of
anti-C antibody occurred(Fig.l). The data might be interested as MHC
restriction in the recognition process of T cells which has been reported
in mice. The genetical relationship between B and C antigens in immune
responsiveness is under investigation.
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Table 1.

B-haplotypes and C system of 7 inbred stains

Strain

B-hapiotype

A system

cV

BM-C
WL-F
WL-GM
PNP

BV

GSN/1

B^B^

GSN/2

B B

GSP

B B

Control(N:Male.5,Female.7)

Coating of RBC with antibody
specific to B-haplotype of
GSN/2 stain
(N:Male.5,Female.7)

Coating of RBC with antibody
specific to C antigen of
GSN/2 strain.
(N:Male.5,Female.7)

GSN/2

GSN/l

0

é

2

0

é

12

é

3

O

é

2

Weeks after injection
Fig.l. Hemagglutinin titers expressed by loga unit at various weeks after
immunization of the GSN/1 strain with 10% RBC of GSN/2 strain
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HISTOCOMPATIBILITY WITHIN INBRED DUCK LINES
CHEIN

TAI and JUI-JANE LIU TAI

Dept. of Animal Breeding, Taiwan Livestock Research
Institute (T.L.R.I.), Tainan, 71210, Taiwan, R.O.C

SUMMARY
A series of inbred lines of ducks, L103, has been under full-sib
mating and selected for low mortality since 1976. The inbreeding
coefficient reached 0.785 after 7 generations of full-sib mating in 1985.
The purpose of this study was to investigate the homozygosity of genes
which control immunity and histocompatibility in ducks of L103 by the
immunological methods. The isoimmunization by red blood cells showed very
trace titer within inbred lines.The highest titer was obtained from the
immunizations between inbred lines. The graft-versus-host reaction
exhibited pocks on the chorioallantoic membranes both in inbred and
control lines. However, the mean diameter of pocks within inbred lines
were much smaller than those of others. Skin grafts within inbred lines
showed slow rejection up to 28 days post-grafting, however, most of skin
grafts between inbred lines and control line showed rejection within 7
days post-grafting. The genes which controlled red blood cell surface
antigens showed high homozygosity in inbred line L103 series. However, it
is still segregating on the loci which have association with histocompatibility.
INTRODUCTION
A series of inbred lines of White Tsaiya duck (Anas platyrhynchos
var. domestica), line 103, which is kept at the Duck Research Center of
TLRI, has been undergone full-sib mating and selected for better surviving
rate within line since 1976 (1). The calculated inbreeding coefficinet
reached 0.785 in 1985. Although highly inbred lines can not be kept
without a careful program of pedigree control based on genetic markers,
few biochemical genetic markers are available to monitor the genetic
integrity of inbred duck lines. This study was conducted to investigate
the homozygosity of genes which control immunity and histocompatibility in
ducks of line 103 series.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Inbred duck lines, L103(l) and L103(3), were derived from control
line LlOl in 1976. The inbred ducks ofthe 6th generation were used for
isoimmunization tests, and the embryos collected from the 7th generation
were used for chorioallantoic membranne tests(CAM test). The ducklings
from the same generation were also studied for skin graft responses.
The isoimmunizations were conducted with 5 ml 30% RBC suspension for
5 introvenous injections (4). The graft-versus-host reaction(GVHR) was
detected with CAM tests (2); 0.1 ml of leukocytes suspension (1.0x10^
cells) were deposited onto the chorioallantoic membrane of 14-day embryos.
The 'embryos were opened 4 days later and the number and size of discrete
pocks were counted. 4-week old ducklings were grafted on the back with the
skin from donors (3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The isoimmunization showed very low titer within inbred line pairs
and the highest titers between inbred line pairs(Table 1) indicating that
the loci which controlled surface antigens of RBC were highly homozygous
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within inbred lines. All the embryos showed pocks on thier chorioallantoic
membranes after inoculation(Table 2). Although embryos of control line had
more pocks, there was no evidence for reducing number of pocks in inbred
embryos which were against their own lines. However, the mean diameter
were consistently smaller in the embryos within inbred lines. The results
demonstrated that the loci which controlled GVHR were still segregating in
inbred lines. The percents healthy grafts on hosts at different days postgrafting is shown in Table 3. The grafts between lines were rejected
within 14 days, however, some grafts within inbred lines were still
healthy up to 21 days. Thus the grafting within inbred lines showed slow
rejection although all the graftings were rejected before 28 days after
grafting. The GVHR and skin graft are mainly controlled by histocompatibility complex which again can be classified as major and minor genes.
It is impossible to decide the extent of homozygosity in the MHC of inbred
line 103 from these results. Nevertheless, the homozygosity of line 103
might be not so high as expected. Since many loci are involed in the
control of histocompatibility in poultry, it was assumed that surviving
and reproducing individuals were heterozygous for many loci and hence
prevented homozygosity of the inbred line 103. Thus such selective
heterozygosity could prevent inbred lines propagated exclusively by fullsib matings from becoming completely homozygous. However, six inbred lines
of chicken, which had undergone some 12 generations of full-sib matings at
UC Davis, were able to contrast expected with realized homozygosity of the
ten blood group loci(l).
In conclusion, the homozygosity of loci which controlled red cell
surface antigens was fairly consistent with calculated inbreeding
coefficient of inbred lines 103, however, the loci which controlled MHC
were still under segregating.
Table 1. The average titers of isoimmunizatio for different combinations
Donor-recipient pair
Within inbred lines
Between inbred lines
Inbred crosses to it*s
parental inbred line
Within control line

Titer
trace
74 ± 47
40-85
48 ± 23

Table 2. Diameter and no. of
CAMP induced by GVHR
Host
line
103(1)
103(1)
103(1)
103(3)
101

WBC
Diameter
(mm)
line
103(1) .15±.20
103(3) .51±.45
.74±.47
101
103(3) .04±.51
.63±.34
101

Pock no.
2.5±2.7
3.2±2.5
1.8±1.3
1.6±1.7
6.7±4.8

Table 3. Percents healthy grafts on hosts at days post-grafting
Donor line-Host line No.of grafts
103(1) to 103(1)
103(3) to 103(3)
101
to 103(1)
101
to 103(3)
101
to 101
^ No. of healthy grafts

12
9
10
8
15

% healthy grafts at days post-grafting
14
21
28
1
*
41.7(5)
8.3(1)
0
66.7(8)
11.1(1)
55.6(5)
33.3(3)
0
10.0(1)
0
0
0 (0)
13.3(2)
0

References:(1). Abplanalp,H. 1984. Taiwan Livestock Res. 17:125-13. (2).
Burnet,D. and P.M. Burnet, 1961.Aust.J.Exp.Biol.39:101-110. (3). Polley,
C.R., A.E. Grosse, and J.V.Craig, 1960. Transpl. Bull. 7:425-428. (4).
Sung, Y.Y., J.J. Liu, C.Tai, and L.L.Ding, 1974. Chinese Society of Anim.
Sei., 3:35-38. (5). Tai,C.1985. In Duck Production Science and World
Practice. Pareil and Stapleton, ed. Uni. of New England, pp. 193-203.
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IMMUNOGENETIC STUDIES ON THE JAPANESE OUAIL

HIDEKI KATOH(l), MAKOTO MIZUTANI(2), and NOBORU WAKASUGI(3)
1. Cent. Inst. for Exp. Animals, Kawasaki 213, Japan
2. Nippon Inst. for Biol. Sei., Yamanashi 409-16, Japan
3. Nagoya University, Nagoya 464, Japan
INTRODUCTION
We have reported that three antigens, QN-, R and H, which were detected by natural antibodies prepared from sera of the quail, rabbit and Holstein cattle, were controlled by three independent loci. A, B and C^, respectively. We also demonstrated that the A locus controlled two alloantigens, Ly- and Ly (Katoh and Wakasugi, 1980, 1981).
In this paper, we will report that three other alloantigens were detected by alloantisera obtained from recipients immunized with allogenic
donors, and two of them constituted a phenogroup.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals ;
Quail used in this study were maintained at Animal Genetics,
Faculty of Agriculture, Nagoya University, Japan, and the Nippon Institute
for Biological Science, Yamanashi, Japan.
Alloantisera:
Donors were bled from the jugular vein with a heparinized
syringe. Blood was washed three times in 0.9% saline by centrifuging at
3,000 rpm for lOmin. Lymphocytes were separated from 1ml of the heparinized blood of the donor by centrifuging with Ficoll-Hypaque or Lymphoprep.
The recipient was injected with 0.2ml of 10% RBC (QI series) and lymphocyte suspension (Ly series) into the jugular vein five times at an interval of 5-7 days. Recipients were bled 5-7 days after the last injection
with a heparinized syringe. Antisera were separated by centrifuging at
3,000 rpm for lOmin, and stored at -20°C until use.
Agglutination test:
25ul of alloantisera and 2% RBC suspension were
mixed in the wells of a microtiter plate, and left at room temperature
after shaking. Hemagglutination patterns were observed 30, 90 and 180min
after shaking. Titrations of antiserum were performed using the serial
double dilution system.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. Donor-recipient combinations for preparation of three kinds of alloantisera and their specificities.
Combinations of donors and recipients for preparation of three kinds
of alloantisera, QI-10, QI-14 and QI-16, are shown in Table 1.
The QI-10 antiserum was obtained by immunizing No.9443 with No.9446.
Before absorption, this antiserum was expected to contain anti-B antibody.
Table 1.

Antiserum
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Three kinds of alloantisera prepared in this study.
Donors
Indiv. No. Blood groups

Recipients
Indiv. No. Blood groups

QI-10

9446

^I^t^I

^^^^

^+^Ii

QI-14
QI-16

5851
0027

^-\^+
ABC

^^^^
8646

^_^_^ABC
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However, a new specific antibody was detected. The absorption test created
a new specific antiserum. The QI-14 antiserum was obtained by immunizing
No.8469 with No.5851. This antiserum was expected to contain both anti-B
and anti-C. They were not detected, but a new specific antibody was found.
This antiserum was used without absorption. The QI-16 antiserum was obtained by immunizing No.8646 with No.0027. This antiserum was expected to
contain both anti-B and anti-C. However, the specificity was a new one.
This antiserum was used without absorption.
2, Genetic analyses of QUO, QI14 and QI16 alloantigens.
Genetic analyses of three alloantigens, QUO, QI14 and QI16 were
carried out. Three types of matings, +/-(f) x -/-(m), -/-(f) x +/-(m) and
-/-(f or m) X -/-(m or f), were prepared for each antigen. Individuals
used for matings were from blood-typed families. Mating experiments showed
that each antigen was controlled by a single gene (Table 2).

Table 2.
Antigen
QUO

QI14
QI16

Genet ic analyses of three antigens, QUO, QI14 and QI16.
2
No. of Offsprings Expected
Mating
p of X test
+ : Female Male Matings
ratios
2
19 : 14
1:1
0.3 <p<0.4
+/- -/—
9 : 4
1
1:1
0.15<p<0.2
-/- +/2
0 : 14
0:1
-/- -/3
26 •: 38
1:1
0.1 <p<0.15
+/- -/2
14 : 9
1:1
0.3 <p<0.35
-/- +/4
0 : 36
0:1
-/- -/3
17 : 15
1:1
0.6 <p< 0.7
+/- -/12 : 11
1
1:1
0.45cp<0.55
-/- +/3
0 : 39
0:1
-/- -/-

We have never observed individuals which carried only the QI14 antigen in our colony. This antigen always carried the QUO antigen. This
result strongly suggested that the QUO and QI14 antigens are controlled
by the same locus. This locus was tentatively named the D locus. The
locus controlling the QI16 antigen was tentatively named the E^ locus.
3. Analyses of genetic relationships among five loci. A, B^, C, D and E.
Six out of seven possible combinations, A-E^, Bi-E, B^-D, C^-jE, ^-D and
E-Di, were studied to demonstrate whether antigens controlled by the five
loci are allelic or not by mating experiments. The results are shown in
Fig. 1. The D locus was independent of the B^, C and E loci. No clear
relationship between A and D was demonstrated in this study. The E^ locus
was independent of the A, B^ and C^ loci. As mentioned above, the QUO and
QI14 antigens were controlled by the D locus, and they constituted a phenogroup at the D locus.

Fig. 1.

Genetic relationships among five
blood group loci.
(x: Independent each other, ?: Not
decided.)
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SUMMARY
In addition to the formerly known three blood group loci (A, B and C)
in the Japanese quail, two new alloantigen loci (D and E) were found, and
the genetic relationships among these five loci were investigated.

RESUME
En plus des trois loci deja connus (A, B et C) des groupes sanguins
dans les cailles japonaises, deux nouveaux loci alloantigeniques (D et E)
furent découverts, et les rapports génétiques entre ces cinq loci furent
recherchés•

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Neben den frllher bekannten drei blutgruppen-loci (A, B und C) in der
Japanischen Wachatel wurden zwei neus alloantigen-loci (D und E) gefunden.
Die genetische beziehungen zwischen diesen fünf loci wurden untersucht.

RESUME
Además de los tres loci de grupos sanguíneos (A, B, C) previamente
descriptos en la codorniz japonesa^ dos nuevos loci de alloantigens (D y
E) fueron decubiertos, y las relaciones genéticas entre estos cinco loci
investigadas.

PESIÓME
B ^lonojiHenMe K npejK^ae MSBecTHbiM TPGM
JiOKycaM (A, BH C) rpynnbi KPOBM HOOHCKHX
nepenejioB óbiJiH oTKpuTbi /iBaHOBbix jioKyca (D
M E) ajiJioaHTMreHOB,
H Me^^iy
3TMMM n5íTbK)
JiOKycaMM MCCJiejioBa^aacb reHeTMMecKa^i CB^ISB.
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SELECTION FOR HIGH AND LOW TITRE TO INACTIVATED NEWCASTLE DISEASE VIRUS
VACCINE IN JAPANESE QUAIL THROUGH 35 GENERATION^.
gHINJi TAKAHAgHÎ, AKIRA SHIMIZU, HIROSHI TAKAHASHI, YUTAKA MIZUMA*
National Institute for Environmental Studies, Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, JAPANo
*) Department of Animal Science, Tohoku University, Sendai 98O, JAPAN«
SUMMARY;
The selective breeding for high(H) and 1OW(L) antibody titre
to inactivated Newcastle Disease Virus (NDV) vaccine was carried out over
35 generations using Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix Japónica)o
The antibody titres to inactivated NDV (NDV-HI titre) between H and L
lines were significantly different from each other throughout 35 generations o
The maximal divergence between these two lines was obtained in
the 2iith generations, when the. antibody titres were 8o2 log2 in H line and
O08 log2 in L lineo
As this selection process proceeded, the reproductive traits such as hatchability, egg producibility, and egg weight
declined, but the viability was improved«
Since total of the reproducibility in H or L line quails was not deduced so much as expected, the
correlation between antibody producibility and reproducibility would be
negative o
At the 22nd generation^ a mutant plumage color appeared in L
line quails o
And the fixation of this mutation was performed at the 3Í+th
generation«
These quails of H and L lines will be useful pilot animals
for the research in poultry science«
INTRODUCTION :
The control and prevention of infectious disease are considered the most important subject in Today's poultry management.
Recent selection experiments based on antibody producibility demonstrated that the ability to immune response was correlated with the resistance to disease infections (in mice: Biozzi et al., I98O, in chicken:
Siegel et al., 1980)«
However, the relationship between immune responsibility and reproductive ability was not revealed, in spite of the importance in the poultry managements
At the ITth World's Poultry Congress in FINLAND, we had already reported the positive relationship between antibody producibility and disease
resistance to NDV using Japanese quails of H and L lines.
In this
present study, we intended to clarify the correlation between antibody
responsibility and economically important traits such as egg weight, egg
producibility, body weight, hatchability« etc<, using both H and L lines«
And the different characters between H and L lines until 35 generations
were also discussed«
MATERIALS AND METHODS: As reported in our previous papers (Takahashi et
al., I98Í+), the H and L line quails were introduced to our institute (NIES)
at the 9th generation from Tohoku University (1980).
From the lOth to
the 35th generation, they were selected by the same manner according to
the NIES breeding manual:
They were immunized intra-peritonealy with
inactivated NDV vaccine at both h and 6 weeks of age.. At 7 weeks of age
the blood* was collected and the NDV-HI titre was measured by the micro
titre plate method.
The NDV-HI titre was expressed as log2 of the reciprocal to the last dilution.
Eggs were collected daily from each family
and stored for 1-lU days at 11-13°C.
After incubation (3T°C, 19 days),
the hatched quails were kept in electrically heated cages for 10 days (i^O3T°C), and tranferred to braket type cages (3T-25^C).
At k weeks of age,
temperature and humidity were reset to
23 + 2°C and 55 j^lO^R.H., and
also the chick diet was switched to adult one. The lighting condition was
2k hrs light per day until T weeks of age, and 1^+ hrs light thereafter.
As the reproductive traits, egg weight, egg productive rate, fertility,
hatchability, viability were surveyed in every generation by the same
method of our previous report (Takahashi et al., I98Í+).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
There were significant differences in the aver-
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age NDV-HI titres between H and L lines throughout 35 generations•
The maximal divergence was obtained at the 2iith generation, when the NDVHI titres were 8.24 and 0.85log2 in H and L lines respectively.
To estimate the divergent process of H and L lines, the regression formula was
calculated as: y = 0.15x + I.6I (r=.T6**), here, y is development of average NDV-HI titre between lines, x is each generation, and r is coefficient
of correlation (**: P<.Ol).
Also^the regression line of average NDVHI titre in H or L line (y) to the generation(x) was estimated as: y =
O.OUx + 5.12 (r=.2T) in H line, or y = -O.llx + 3.53 (r=.85^*) in L line.
These results show the immune resonse to inactivated NDV vaccine in
Japetnese quail is controlled by the Ir-genes, as well as in mice (Biozzi
et al,, 1980) or in chicken (Siegel et al., I980).
Biozzi et al. (1980)
reported the antibody producibility to Sheep Red Blood Cell in mice was
controlled by 10 loci and its heritability(h ) was 0.31«
We also estimated the h of antibody producibility to NDV in Japanese quail as 0.12 +_ .50
from the variance of parents and their progeny.
And now, we are analyzing the genetic control of NDV-HI titre in Japanese quail using ^the H and
L lines, and hybrid of H x L, and backcross to the hybrid.
As the selection
progressed, the egg weight, egg producibility, and
hatchability declined both in H and L lines o
However, the viability was
improved after the 10th generation, when these quails were introduced to
the NIESc
Therefore, the fitness index, which is an index of total reproductive ability calculated by the formula: egg production rate x fertility
X hatchability x viability, was not decreased so much as expected in other
report (Kawahara, 1972)c
These results suggest the relationship between
antibody responsibility and reprodacibility in Japanese quail would be
negative, which is convenient to the poultry management o
At the 22nd generation, a mutant plumage color appeared in L line o
This mutation (pale yellow plumage) was fixed in all of the L line at the
3Uth generation to distinguish H line quail (wild type plumage)o
From
the genetic analysis, it was found that this mutation is controlled by the
autosomal ree-essive single gene»
The egg weight and body weight
in L line quails were heavier than those in H line quails, though they
were not correlated with the antibody producibility to NDV^
CONCLUSIONt
Quails with different i3nmun.e responsiveness were produced by
the divergent selection for high or low. titre to inactivated NDV vaccine
through 35 generationsc
At the ITth WPC, we had already reported the
causal positive relationship between antibody producibility and disease
resistance to NDVo
But, we could'nt find any relationship between antibody producibility and reproducibility in these quails o
Therefore, the
current results are useful for the poultry management, because they suggest that it may be possible to breed a disease^resistance strain without
decreasing the economically important traits, such as egg producibility,
egg weight, body weight, etc, in fowlo
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AoFerreira. I98O0 Genetic Selection for Relevant Immunological Functions o
Progress in Immunology IVo New York: Academic Pressc ^32-^57o
Kawahara T^ 19T2c Inbreeding depression .in Japanese Quail. Annual Report
of the National Institute of Genetics s 23c
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in Chickens to Sheep Erythrocyteso Poultry Sciences 59^ 1-5o
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Low Antibody Response to Inactivated NDV in Japanese Quailo Poultry
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and Low Titre to Inactivated NDV Vaccine in Japanese Quailo The 17th World
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SELECTION PAR TENEUR EN ANTICORPS ELEVEE, RESPo BASS AUX CAILLES
JAPONAISES POUR RENDRE INACTIFS LES VACCINS DE VIRUS "NEWCASTLE DISEASE".
SHINJI TAKAHASHI, Ao SHIMIZU, H» TAKAHASHI, Yo MIZUMA*«
National Institute for Environmental Studies, TsukulDa, ITDaraki 305, JAPANo
*) Department of Animal Science, Tohoku University, Sendai 980, JAPANo
Sur 35 generations on a sélectionne des cailles japonaises par leur
teneur en anticorps élevëe, respo "basse après les avoir vaccinées avec des
vaccins de virus "NEWCASTLE DISEASE"o
Par cette étude on voulait particulièrement examiner les relations entre la réponse d'immunité et la
resistance contre des maladies de la volailleo
Les relations entre la réponse d'immunité,par leur teneur en anticorps
élevée, respo basse aperes different de la 1
a la 35
' generations.
Surtout on, a constate la plus grande difference entre les deux lignes
dans la 2U^^^ génération de Selactiono
A cette sélé'ction, la consanguin
dégénérescence n'est pas si actroce, elle 'est possible de produire de la
consanguin race des cailles Japonaises par la experimental anj.mal des
bassecouro
SELEKTION AUF HOHEN bzw¿ NIEDRIGEM ANTIKÖRPERGEHALT BEI JAPANISCHEN
WACHTELN, UM NEWCASTLE-DISEASE-VIRUS-VAKZINE ZU INAKTIVIEREN o
Japanische Wachteln wurden über 35 Generationen auf hohem bzwo
niedrigem Antikörpergehalt nach der Impfung mit Ne-wcasle-Disease-Virus(NDV)
-Vakzine selektiert o
Durch diese Untersuchung sollte hauptsachlich die
Beziehung zwischen Immunantwort und Widerstandsfähigkeit gegen Krankheit
beim Geflügel untersucht werdenu
Die größte Differenz zwischen den beiden Linien wurde in der 2h^
Selektionsgeneration beobachtet o
Der Agglutinâtionshemmungstiter betrug
8^2 log2 bzw, 0.8 log2 Inder hohen bzwo niedrigen Selektionslinie«
Es wird vermutet, dap die Immunantwort auf das ND-Virus durch mehrere
Gene beeinflußt wird.
SELECCIÓN PARA TÍTULOS ALTOS Y BAJOS PARA INACIVAR EL VIRUS DE LA VACUNA
DE LA ENFERMEDAD DE NEWCASTLE EN PERDICES JAPONESASo
Una selección experimental por altos y bajos títulos para inactivar el
virus de la vacuna de la enfermedad de Newcastle (NDV) ha sido realizada
sobre 35 generaciones usando perdices"japonesas o
El estudio fue dirigido
primeramente a examinar las relaciones entre inmunorespuesta y resistencia
a la enfermedad en aves o
Las divergencias máximas fueron detectadas en la generación 24 de la
selección cuando los títulos de la inhibición de la aglutinación de 8o2
log2 y 0.8 log2 se presentaron en altas y bajas respectivamente.
La immunorespuesta al NDV fue determinada como bajo control por poligene^
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MOLECULAR GENETICS OF BIRDS - A SURVEY
JAN S. GAVORA, Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario, KlA 0C6, Canada and VERN L. SELIGY, National Research Council
Canada, 100 Sussex Drive, Ottawa, Ontario, KlA 0R6, Canada
SUMMARY A total of 942 research communications on molecular genetic aspects of birds were published since 1972 and there are 356 avian DNA sequence entries in the GENBANK system.
About 110 avian (mostly domestic
chicken) genes have been cloned. The most studied were genes for enzymes,
oncogenes, endogenous proviruses, and tissue specific proteins. Over 80%
of the communications were published since 1980 mostly from the USA,
France and W. Germany but also 18 other countries. About 50% originated
from medical and only 3% from agricultural research.
INTRODUCTION Since the resolution of the molecular structure of DNA in
1953, there has been increasing activity in DNA research. However, it is
only recently that significant efforts have developed in molecular
genetics of birds.
Molecular characteristics of the chicken genome were reviewed by
Stevens (1986), with examples of genes cloned and discussion of application of molecular genetics in poultry research. Problems of gene insertion were reviewed by Crittenden (1986), and Freeman and Bumstead (1981)
and there were reports of gene transfers by shuman and Shoffner (1986) and
Salter et al. (1986). However, no global survey of published information
on molecular aspects of avian genetics is available. This communication
is a preliminary summary of an extensive survey; a more complete report
will be published later.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Computer searches were conducted on the Commonwealth Agricultural Bureaux Abstracts and Biosis Previews 1972-Sept. 1987.
Results of a search of the MEDLINE data base 1985-1987 by Dr. L.B. Crittenden (USDA) were also used.
The GENBANK data base was searched in
October 1987.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A total of 942 research communications on molecular genetics of birds were found since 1972.
The genes described were
categorized into 13 groups (Table 1), with 110 genes or gene families, 809
related references, and 356 DNA sequence entries in GENBANK.
The most
studied group were tissue specific genes, particularly those for egg,
blood and muscle components.
Intracellular and extracellular structural
proteins have been studied extensively and genes for more than 20 enzymes
have been described. Over 20 endogenous viral genes are shown as a single
gene family.
Besides their implications in neoplasias, oncogenes and
transforming genes have important development-related functions and may be
candidates for poultry-oriented studies.
Calcium binding proteins are
candidates for genetic manipulation to reduce egg shell breakage. Receptors will be of interest to a broad range of researchers and apoproteins
will be useful to those working to reduce fatness in broilers.
Other
genes listed include the major histocompatibility complex, virus integration sites, a pseudogene, specific hormone-indueible genes, regulatory sequences, and a cell adhesion molecule.
A great majority of the references listed deal with the domestic
chicken although a small number of publications describe findings in
ducks, pigeons and quail.
Over 80% of the papers have been published
since 1980, and 30% since 1985. Although some reports on avian DNA date
from the early seventies, the first cDNA from ovalbumin raRNA appears to
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Table 1

Summary of cloned avian genes.
Number of
Group of genes

Genes or
gene
families

Tissue-specific genes
Structural proteins
Enzymes
Endogenous proviruses
Oncogenes and transforming genes
Chromosomal proteins
Binding proteins (Ca, Fe, Carbohydrate)
DNA or RNA processing substances
Receptors
Apoproteins
Hormones and growth factors
Stress proteins
Repeats
Others

20
11
21
1
15
3
6
4
6
2
7
2
4
8

References

DNA sequence
entries in
GENBANK

325
143
73
62
61
30
28
18
15
13
12
7
6
20

112
90
26
7
37
16
10
19
3
2
4
2
21
7

have been cloned in 1977 (McReynolds, et al. 1977), followed by cloning
the corresponding natural gene (Woo, et al. 1978). Of 590 publications
sampled, 43% were from basic biological and 51% from medical research.
Only 3% were from agricultural research and university establishments and
3% from commercial Companies. They originated from 21 countries: Almost
70% from North America (USA 67%, Canada 2.2%); 7.5% from each France and
W. Germany; 3.2% from Japan; 2.9% from Switzerland; 2.4% from Australia;
2.4% from the U.K.; etc.
The present understanding of molecular aspects of the avian genome
favors work on single genes. And yet, most economically important traits
are polygenic.
Their understanding will require extensive research
collaboration of molecular and quantitative geneticists and large,
long-term research investments.
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GÉNÉTIQUE MOLÉCULAIRE AVIAIRE - ENQUÊTE
Jan S> Gavora*, Centre de recherches zcx>techniques, Agriculture Canada,
Ottawa, (Ontario), Canada KlA 0C6, et Vern L. Seligy, Conseil national de
recherches du Canada, Ottawa, KlA 0R6.
Au total, 942 conununications de recherche sur les divers aspects de la
génétique moléculaire aviaire ont été publiées depuis 1972 et le système
GENBANK compte 356 entrées sur la séquence de 1'ADN aviaire. Jusqu'à
maintenant, environ 110 gènes aviaires (la plupart appartenant au poulet
domestique) ont été clones. Les plus étudies étaient les gènes pour les
enzymes, les oncogènes, les provirus endogènes et ceux de proteins tissulaires spécifiques. Plus de 80 % des communications ont été publiées
depuis 1980 et la plupart provenaient des États-Unis, de la France et de
l'Allemagne de l'Ouest, mais également de 18 autres pays. Environ 50 %
émanaient de recherches médicales et seulement 3 %, de recherches
agricoles.
MOLEKULARGENETIK DER VÖGEL - EINE ÜBERSICHT
Jan S. Gayora*, Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, KlA 0C6, und Vern L. Seligy, National Research Council
Canada, Ottawa, KlA 0R6
Seit 1972 sind insgesamt 942 wissenschaftliche Mitteilungen zur Molekulargenetik der Vögel veröffentlicht worden, und das GENBANK-System
enthält 356 Eintragungen aviärer DNS-Sequenzen. Etwa 110 aviare Gene
(meist vom Haushuhn) sind geklont worden. Am eingehendsten sind Gene für
Enzyme, Onkogene, endogene Proviren und gewebespezifische Proteine untersucht worden. Ober 80 % aller Veröffentlichungen sind seit 1980
erschienen, und die meisten stammen aus den USA sowie aus Frankreich und
der Bundesrepublik Deutschland; jedoch auch 18 andere Länder haben zur
einschlägigen Literatur beigetragen. Etwa 50 % der Mitteilungen kommen
aus der medizinischen, nur 3 % aus der landwirtschaftlichen Forschung.
ESTUDIO SOBRE LA GENÉTICA MOLECULAR DE LAS AVES
Jan s. Gavora*, Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, KlA 0C6, y Vern L. Seligy, National Research Council
Canada, Ottawa, KlA 0R6
Çesde 1972 se ha publicado un total de 942 comunicaciones de investigación sobre aspectos de la genética molecular de las aves, habiéndose registrado en el sistema GENBANK 356 çntradas secuenciales de ADN aviar.
Se han clonificado o reproducido agamicamente unos 110 genes aviares (mayormente polluelos domésticos).^ Los más estudiados fueron genes para enzimas, oncoqenes, proviruses endógenos, asf como proteínas de tejido específicas j. Mas del 80% de las comunicaciones fueron publicadas desde 1980^ la
mayoría procedentes de los EE.UU., Francia y Alemania Occidental, además
de otros 18 países. Aproximadamente 50% provenía de la investigación médica y solo 3% de la investigación agrícola.

MOJIEKYJIflPHAH PEHETHKA OTHU - 0B30P
flH C. FaBopa*, HayHHO-HCCJiejiOBaTejibCKHíl ueHTp
mHBOTHOBOACTBa, MHHMCTcpcTBO cejibctforo X03HnCTBa KaHaflbl,
OrraBa, OHTapHo, KaHaAa K1A0C6 H BepH J1. CcnMniKH.
HauHOHanbHbitt coser no HayMHUM HcciieaoBaHHflM, OrraBa, KaHaaa
iClAORÓ.

C 1972 roAa onyôJiHKOBaHO 942 HayMHUx coo6meHHfl no
npoöJieMaM MOJieKyjiflpHoft reneTHKH ITTHU, a B CHcreMy PEHBAHK
BBeaeHo 356 3anHcen nocjieaoBaTejibHOCTeft ocHOBaHHtt ÜHK HTHU.
KjIOHHpOBaHO 0K0J10 110 reHOB nTHU (B OCHOBHOM AOMaillHHX Kyp).
HsyHajiHCb pjiaBHbiM o6pa30M reHU ((lepMeHTOB, OHKoreHU,
3HAoreHHbie npoBHpycu H TKaHecneuH(t)HHHbie 6ejiKH. CBume 80%
cooômeHHfl onyÔJiHKOBaHo sa nepHOA c 1980 roAa. Bojibuiaa nacTb H3
HHX noATOTOBACHa B CLiiA, (DpaHUHH H SanaAHoO PepMaHHH, a ranme
B 18 Apymx crpaHax. OKOAO 50% cooômeHHfl HanHcanu no
peayjibTaraM MeAHUHHCKHx HCCAeAOBaHHíí, H TOAbKO 3% nocrynHAH H3
ceJibCK0X03flflcTBeHHhix AaooparopHrt.
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Genetic Relationships Among Domestic Fowl(Gallus) Inferred Restriction
Endonuclase Analysis of Mitochondrial DNA

^
^
^
*

SHIGEHARU WAKANAMOMOMSA WATANABEMAKESHI TOMITA^and
TSUTOMU HASHIGUCHP
Central Institute for Experimental Animals, Kawasaki Japan
Department of Biochemistry, Aichi Prefecture Colony, Aichi Japan
Faculty of Agriculture, Nagoya University, Nagoya Japan
Faculty of Agriculture, Kagoshima University, Kagoshima Japan

INTRODUCTION
Recent developments in molecular biology have led to the search for a useful
method for analysis of molecular heterogeneity in mitochondrial DNA(mtDNA).
MtDNA is maternally inherited and changes in its nucleotide sequence occur more
rapidly than in nuclear DNA.
Therefore, the analysis of mtDNA should yield
another source of information concerning genetic variations. This procedure has
already been applied successfully in elucidating evolutionary relationships in
a variety of animals: sheep and goats(Upholt & Dawid, 1977), rats(Hayashi et al.
1979; Brown & Simpsom 1981) drosophila (Shah & Langley), primates ( Brown et
al. 1985). mice (Yonekawa et al. 1980, 1981; Ferris et al. 1983) pigs
(Watanabe et al. 1985) cows (Matanabe et al. 1986),horses (George & Ryder
1986) and avian species (Glauset al.1980).
In this study, we purified mtDNAs obtained from 15 lines of domestic fowls
(Gallus gallus domesticus) and two kinds of jungle fowls (Gallus gallus gallus
and Gallus lafayetti) and investigated the cleavage patterns of these mtDNAs
after digestion with several restriction endonucleases in order to study the
relationships among these fowls.
Material and Methods
Animals : Fowls from nine lines of European,American and Japanese breeds, six
Japanese native fowls, Red jungle fowl, and Ceylon jungle fowl were used.
Chemicals: Restriction endonucleases, BamHI, EcoRI,HindIII, Kpnl, PvuII,SalI,
StuI, Xbal, XhoI,MspI, and TaqI and DNA Polymerasel were purchased from Takara
Shuzo Co. and Nippon Gene Co. DNase was obtained from Worthington Biochemical
Co. and [or-^^pj j-CTP from Amersham. Other chemicals used in present study
were of the highest grade.
MtDNA preparation: All the fowls were killed after fasting overnight. MtDNAs
were prepared from livers as described by Schneider& Kiff (1965) with a slight
modification(Yonekawa et al. 1980) The livers were chilled, homogenized and
centrifuged to remove nuclei and cell debris, and the supernatant fluid was
recentrifuged to sediment the mitochondria. The mitochondrial fraction was
treated with DNase and resuspended. Nucleic acids were extracted from the
mixture by adding phenol solution. MtDNAs were purified by CsCl-EtBr density
gradient ultracentrifugation.
Restriction endonuclease digestion and gel electrophoresis : MtDNAs were
digested by incubation. Agarose gel (0.9%) electrophoresis was carried out in
slab gels. The gels were stained with EtBr. The fragments of mtDNA produced
with Mspl and TaqI digestion were end-labelled with ^^P following the procedure
of Brown(1980). Polyacrylamide gel (6%) electrophoresis was performed and these
fragments were detected by autoradiography.
Results and Discussion
We purified mtDNA from domestic fowls. The molecular weight of the total mtDNA
genome was estimated as 16.43 kb. The cleavage map of chicken mtDNA based on
double digestion techniques is shown shematically in Fig. 1. Cleavage sites for
individual restriction endonucleases are represented with dashed lines. The map
was arrranged by assigning the 0 position to one of the Sail sites.
We investigated the cleavage patterns of mtDNA from 16 lines of domestic
fowl. The cleavage patterns of 10 restriction endonucleases were identical among
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these lines. Variation was found only in the restriction pattern with Mspl
digestion. Therefore, domestic fowl seems to have no less divergent mtDNA
populations. It was suggested that chicken mtDNA has gone through an
evolutionary bottleneck during the course of domestication.
A difference was found between one of the White Leghorn lines and the other
15 lines including European, American and Japanese native breeds. The cleavage
pattern of Mspl digestion indicated that one base substitution has occurred in
the White Leghorn lines. On the other hand, Fuj io(1973)reported that
similarities and differences in the distribution of B blood group alíeles among
lines of several breeds of domestic fowl reflected the genetic distance based
on geometrical distribution. In addition, the differentiation of White Leghorn
was more diversified than that in other breeds. The differentiation of lines or
genetic diversity among lines seemed to be caused by both random drift and
directional selection for productivity.
Cleavage patterns of Red jungle fowl, Gallus gallus gallus, were identical to
the common patterns of domestic fowls. On the other hand, those of Ceylon
jungle fowl ,Gallus lafayetti, were differnt from the patterns of domestic
fowls, and the sequence divergence was estimated as 16.2 %. Therefore, most
breeds of domestic fowls were derived from the Red jungle fowl, while the
Ceylon jungle fowl does not appear to have made any contribution to the
domestication of the chicken.
Table 1. Restriction endonuclease cleavage pattern of chicken mtDNAs.
Lines & Breed

Restriction endonuclease
Hindi 11 Kpnl PvuII Sail StuI Xbal Xhol Mspl TaqI

BMHI ECORI

7 European , American
and Japanese lines
A
A
A
A
(ex. Black Minorca, New Hanpshire and Nagoya
WL-G(White Leghorn)
A
A
A
A
WL-d(White Leghorn)
A
A
A
A
6 Japanese native breed A
A
A
A
(ex. Shokoku.Shamo and Tokujidori et al.)
Red jungle fowl
A
A
A
A
Ceylon jungle fowl^
B
B
B
B

A

A

A

A

A

A

A

breed et al.)

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
A
A

A
B
A

A
A
A

A
B

A
B

A
B

A
A

A
A

A
NT'

A
NT

NT; not tested.
Comparing the cleavage sites between Ceylon jungle fowl and Red jungle fowl,
sequence divergence (Po) was estimated by Gotoh's (1980)method. The value is
estimated as 0.162.
Reference
1) Wakana S.,Watanabe T,
Y. Hayashi & T.Tomita
(1986)
A variant in the
restriction endnuclease cleavage
pattern of mtDNA
in the domestic
fowl.
Animal
Genetics 17,157

Fig.l Restriction cleavage map of chicken mtDNA.
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DNA FINGERPRINTING: A TOOL FOR ASSESSING PARENTSHIP, STRAIN RELATIONSHIP
AND GENETIC VARIABILITY IN POULTRY
YVONNE DAWE^, URS KUHNLEIN^, DAVID ZADWORNY^ AND JAN S. GAROVA^
^Dept. of Animal Science, Macdonald College of McGill University,
Ste-Anne de Bellevue, Canada H9X ICO and ^Animal Research Centre
of Agriculture Canada, Ottawa, Canada KIA 0C6
DNA fingerprinting, a method which permits the simultaneous detection
of allelic variations at many different hypervariable loci, was applied to
poultry. The different allelic forms of hypervariable genetic loci were
inherited in a Mendelian fashion. Variability of the DNA fingerprinting
patterns among chickens was reduced by inbreeding and the dissimilarity of
the DNA fingerprinting patterns between strains reflected their genetic
distance. These results indicate that DNA fingerprinting is a powerful
tool to assess genetic variability - and hence the selection potential of breeding flocks of poultry.

INTRODUCTION
Eukaryotes carry a class of hypervariable regions distributed
throughout the chromosome. Characterization in the human species
indicates that these regions consist of short tandem repeats and that
variability at a given locus arises from differences in the number of
repeats. The repetitive sequences at these loci have sequence homology
which permits the simultaneous detection of allelic variations at many
different loci (Jeffreys 1987). Such variations can be detected by
digesting genomic D.NA with a restriction enzyme which cleaves DNA outside
the repeats, separating the DNA fragments by gel-electrophoresis, and
visualizing the DNA fragments containing hypervariable regions by Southern
blotting, hybridisation with a labelled probe which has sequence homology
with the repeats and autoradiography. The resulting pattern banding is
called a *DNA fingerprint'.
DNA fingerprinting is a powerful tool for identifying individuals and
for parentage testing, but its suitability for population genetic studies
has not. yet been demonstrated. In this communication we demonstrate that
this technique can be applied to strain identification, establishment of
strain relationships and assessment of gene pool variability in poultry.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
DNA fingerprinting on DNA isolated from chicken blood was carried out
according to Vassart et al. (1987), using Msp I restriction enzyme for
digestion and Ml 3 DNA as a probe. Between 30 and 50 different bands were
observed per bird representing different minisatellite loci and/or
alíeles. Comparison between parents and off-spring revealed that the
bands were inherited as stable genetic traits, i.e. each band in the
off-spring could be traced back to one of the parents.
Inbreeding led to a reduced variability of the DNA fingerprinting
pattern. Analysis of six chickens from a non-inbred strain (4?
inbreeding) revealed that 95? of the bands scored were polymorphic.
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whereas in an inbred line (76% inbreeding) only 75Î of the bands were
polymorphic.
The index of gene pool variability calculated as V = 1 - 1/N (Vj^), where
N is the number of different alíeles scored and V^ the frequency of
alíele i, was 0.51 and 0.24 for the noin~inbred and the inbred strain,
respectively. Similar values were obtained when only 5 rather than 6
chickens were analyzed per strain.
DNA fingerprinting was also applied to assess genetic distances between
breeding populations. The index of genetic distance (D) was calculated as
D'•= -In (I), where I is the genetic identity index determined from the DNA
fingerprinting patterns of the two populations according to the equation
1

N

I =-

I

N

i=1

2(Vi'. Yi")
(ViM^ + (Vi^)2

where N is the number of different bands scored in the two strains, and
Vj^^ and Vj^^ are the frequencies of band i in populations 1 and 2,
respectively. The index is the probability to draw the same alíele from
both strains in successive trials, standardized by the average probability
of drawing the alíele twice from the same strain.
The indices of genetic distance were computed between four strains of
known genetic relationship and history (Table 1). Strain NH, a random
bred meat type strain of New Hampshires (Grunder et al., 1972) was most
distant from the three egg type strains of White Leghorns. Among the
Leghorns, strains S and K were closer to each other than either one of
them to strain 7, reflecting their derivation from a common genetic base
in 1936 (Cole, 1968; Gavora et al., 1979). Strain 7 was formed in 1959
from four commercial stocks of White Leghorns (Gowe and Fairfull, 1984),
virtually unrelated to strains S and K. Thus, the indices of genetic
distance accurately reflect the genetic relationship and history of these
strains.
Table 1 : Genetic distances between four different
strains of chickens

NH
K
S
7

-

1.25
-

1.66
1.75
-

2.22
2.38
2.23

NH
REFERENCES
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"DNA-FINGEÇPRINTING", UN OUTIL PERMETTANT D'EVALUER LA PARENTE, LES LIENS
ENTRE LIGNEES ET LA VARIABILITE GENETIQUE CHEZ LA POULE.
Le "DNA-fingerprinting", une technique permettant de détecter
simultanément plusieurs variations alléliques sur différents loci
hypervariables de l'ADN, a été appliqué chez la poule. Les différents
alíeles des régions hypervariables sont transmis d'une façon Mendélienne.
La variabilité du patron de "DNA-fingerprinting" entre les poules reflète
leur degree de consanguinité et la distance génétique entre les lignées
qui se traduit par des différences dans le patron de "DNA-fingerprinting".
Les résultats indiquent que la technique de "DNA-fingerprinting" est un
outil qui permet d'évaluer la variabilité génétique donc le potentiel de
sélection dans l'élevage de poules.
"DNA-FINGERPRINTING": EINE TECHNIK ZUR BESTIMMUNG DER ABSTAMMUNG, INZUCHT
UND GENETISCHE DISTANZEN IN GELÜGELBESTÄNDEN.
"DNA-Fingerprinting" - eine Analyse die es ermöglicht gleichzeitig
allelische Variationen an mehreren Genorten zu erkennen - wurde für
Geflügelbestände angewandt. Die Vererbung der verschiedenen Alíele von
hypervariablen Genregionen erflogte gemäss Mendelischen Regeln. Inzucht
hatte eine Reduktion der Variabilität des "DNA-Fingerprinting" Musters zur
Folge und genetische Distanzen zwischen Geflügelbeständen waren durch die
Verschiedenheit des "DNA-Fingerprinting" Musters ausgedrückt. Die
Resultate demonstrieren dass die "DNA-Fingerprinting" Technik zur Messung
der Genvariabilität in Geflügelbeständen angewandt werden kann, um
Auskunft über das Züchtungspotential des Bestandes zu erhalten.
"HUELLA DIGITAL"DEL ADN: UN INSTRUMENTO PARA DETERMINAR EL GRADO DE
PARENTESCO, RELACIÓN ENTRE LINEAS Y VARIABILIDAD GENÉTICA EN AVES.
La "huella digital" del ADN-método que permite la determinación
simultanea de variaciones alélicas en diferentes locis hipervariablesfué
utilizado en aves. Las diferentes formas alélicas de locis genéticos
hipervariables son heredados sugun las leyes mendelianas. La variabilidad
en los patrones de la "huella digital", y la distancia genética entre
lineas es reflejado por las diferencias en los patrones de la "huella
digital". Estros resultados indican que la "huella digital" del ADN es un
instrumento poderoso para determinar la variabilidad genética-por lo tanto
el potencial de seleccion-de las aves reproductoras.

BhínbCM, Aoópan noÄpy>KKa BcAHoñ IOHOCTH
me Míe KpyjKKS CepÄUy oy^er Becejieñ.

MOCH,

BunbCM c ropn;

H JiHryíUKa ceÖHac JKe cnpHxajiacb. XOTH ona H sHajia, HTO
yxKH He craHyr ecTb eë, óojibuiyio H TOJicryío KBanyiiiKy, HO BcëTaKH, Ha BCHKHH cjiy^añ, nupnyjia noji KopHry. O^HaKO, no^yMaB,
OHa peiiiHJiacb BucynyTb H3 BOäU CBOK) viynorjiasyio rojioBy: efi
6bijio oMCHb HHxepecHo yanarb, ny^a JICTHT yrKH.
BÄpyr TOHKHH, CBHCTHmHH, npcpbiBHCTbiH 3ByK pasjiajicj!
ß B03Äyxe. EcTb Tana« nopojia VTOK: Kor^a OHM JICTHT, TO HX
KpbijibH, paccenaH Bosiiyx, TOMHO HOIOT, HJIH, Jiyqme CKaaaib,
nocBHCTbiBaioT: (})bK)-({)bK)-c()bK)-(f)bK) — pasiiaëTCH B Bosixyxe, Korüa JiexHT BbicoKo Hail BaMH craiio raKHx VTOK, a HX caMHx jxa^e
He BHjiHo: raK OHH BUCOKO JICTHT. Ha 3TOT pas yxKH, onncaB orpoMHbiH nojivKpyr, cnycTHJiHCb H ce;iH naK pas B TO caMoe 6o;ioTo, rae mnjia JinryuiKa.
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POINTING OUT OF THE INFLUENCE OF OVARIAN INTRAFOLLICULAB TRANSFER OF HETEROLOGO US DNA ON TRANSGENIC MUTANTS AND JAPANESE
LEGHORN-LINE I CONTROL BIRDS
DR,MATEESCU VIRGINIA
BESEARCH AND PRODUCTION INSTITUTE FOR POULTRY AND
SMALL ANIMALS, BALOTESTI, 8113, ROMANIA
ABSTRACT
Along five succesive geaeratloas, originating with Japanese Leghorn-I hens
injected in their ovarian follicles with heterologous DNA, cloven and coprecipitated, according to the S.R.R.patent no.8726/1983(Mateescu Virginia et al.) transgenic mutants were obtained for both sexes, with two phenotypic changes at the
skeleton level:carunculated birds and rampless birds. All the results of the techniques used so far for aquiring knowledge on the relationship phenotypic markercytogenetic marker-biochemical marker, demonstrate the genie nature of the mutations obtained at the population of transgenic birds.
INTRODUCTION
In nature, when dealing with prokaryotes and eukaryotes we meet permanently
genetic recombinations that contribute to the phenotypic and productive variability,
the mutation rate being altogether negligible also because of the fact that the replicate is generally faithfuU to the original(Sheldon B. L. 1978;Antohi $t., 1981).
The transfer and insertion methodology in birds, applied in ovarian and intrafoUicular system, using retroviruses as vectors, was demonstrated by Shuman R.,
l984;Shuman R. M*,Shoffner R.N., 1986)and in germ line by Souza et al. (quoted by
Shuman R. M., 1986)and Salter D.W. et al., 1986.
When applying an original transfer method of heterologous DNA, cloven and
coprecipitated, in ovarian intrafollicular system(Mateescu V. et al., 1982),transgenic m^itants were obtained for both sexes. Along 5 successive generations these
mutants had modified phenotypes and phenotypic characteristics especially at the
skeleton level. The relationship phenotypic marker-cytogenetic marker-biochemical marker was studied on the mutants denominated as carunculated and ramplesa
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Heterologous DNA, extracted and purified from hepatocites of Rhode Island,
cloven by the restrictive enzyme Bam HI(Worthington Diagnostics) and coprecipitated, was injected by a single surgical operation in ovarian follicles of Japanese
Leghorn-Line I, unfertilized(41 weeks of age).Subsequently these hens were inseminated with crude semen of the same breed(Mateescu V. et al., 1983,1984,1985).
For study and comparing to control birds there were taken birds posessing
phenotypic markers at the skeleton level and coming from transgenic populations.
For adult birds the modifications at the skeleton level were analysed radiographically and the staining test with alysarine was used for 1 or 2 days old
rampless chicks.
Within the mutagenesis cytogenetic test (technique of sister chromatides exchanges)we have studied 1,182 metafi^ses of bone marrow cells in 34 chicks of 1
or 2 days of age and originating with 5 variants of crossing(partially after
Mlltenburger, 1979,quoted by Raicu P., 1983).
,The genetic control on the polymorphism of proteic plasma and haemoglobin
extracts in transgenic m^Jtants and control birds was accomplished by the electrofocusing technique in polyacrylamlde gel , 2M samples/plate, at a pH of 3. 5-9. 5
using LKB équipement and Laser density meter(1, 5ooV;16mA;3oW;12omlnutes).
Cytophotometric, morphometric and computer analyses at the Feulgen stained
erytrocytes level of rampless cocks and control cocks Leghorn-I were performed
using a compact cytophotometer Leitz MPV coupled to a Leitz ASM image analysis system. Absorbtion measurements in direct light were made with a value of
57o. 5 nm.
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BESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The frequent repetition of the hereditary mutation concerning the partial absence of ramp(3-4 ramp vertebras) especially for females as well as the total absence of ramp(6 ramp vertebras) especially for males, obvious even In day-old
chicks shows differences depending on the parents of the transgenlc flock
(Mateescu V. et al., 1987).No matter what generation Is taken,from all the breeders of the same population, phenotyplc modifications at the skeleton level were
obtained In 1.82-6. 5%) rampless chicks. Every year, from 72 Inseminated females
only lo. 44-35.0%have rampless progeny, with no adverse Implications on the productive parameters(bodywelght, laying rate and viability).
Cytogenetlc analyses demonstrated that In chicks originating In both transgenlc parents, carunculated, without caruncule or rampless, the trlsomy didn't exceed l%and the haploldy ^for a F2 progeny,SCE frequency was within the range
of 1.87-3.33% for F2 chick metaphases and of 2,0-2.6% for F3 chick metaphases.
The data for the 34 chicks studied are confirming that the transfer directed by the
heterologous and genetic material, according to the method applied, doesn't engender significant modifications In the tertiary structure of chromosomes.
From a biochemical point of wlew, polymorphism of plasma proteins and haemoglobin extracts demonstrates especially the numerical differences of major
and minor bands as well as the electrophoretlc mobility In samples coming from
transgenlc mutants and control birds.
With the phenotyplc characterization of transgenlc bird erytrocytes and using
5 morphometrlc parameters both for nucleus and cell(perlmeter/area ratio,
length of perimeter, area, short and long diameter) In relationship with DNA cytophotometry(Mateescu v., 1988) the variability range was determined depending
on the phenotyplc and sex tralts(ln rampless cocks : 1. 596+o. 169 pg DNA/6ucleusF2 ;1.859+_o.219 pg DNA/nucleus-F 5 ;ln control cocks :l.465+o.o82 pg DNA/nucleus-F2 ;1.793+1.164 pg DNA/nucleus-F 5 ; In rampless hens :1.689+o.285 pg
DNA/nucleus-F2 ; In control hens :1.426+0.292 pg DNA/nucleus-F2).Monofactorlal variance analysis generally shows significant statistic differences between
the erytrocyte populations of transgenlc and control birds. The accuracy of the
quantifying methodology for the synthesis of DNA/erytrocyte nucleus or of the-nucleus belonging to other cell categories can contribute to making clear some molecular mechanisms of the spontaneous or Induced nucleus in commercial birds.
CONCLUSION
All trie pnenotypic modifications we obtained by controlled transfer of heterologous, cloven and copreclpltated DNA, Injected In ovarian follicles are hereditary.
This Is an evidence for the Importance of the recombinant DNA technology for
birds. The Identlflcatlon of phenotyplc modification groups can contribute to the
identification of gene groups that are responsable for the Increase and decrease
of the productive parameters,
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LA MTSE EN EVIDENCE DE L*ACTION DU TRENSFERT DANS LES FOLLICULES
DES OVAIRES D'ADN HÉTÉROLOGUE AUX^MUTANTS TRANSGENIQUES ET AUX
VOLAILLES DE CONTROL APARTENANT À LA RACE LEGHORN JAPONAIS-I
Dr.Mateescu Virglnla,ICPCPAM Balote§ti, S. A.Ilfov, 8113,ROMANIA
Le long de cinq générations successives ayant l*origine dans la race Leghorn
japonaise-ligne I et injectées dans leurs follicules ovairiens avec ADN hétérologue
fragmenté et coprécipité en conformité avec le brevet RSR no. 8726/1983
(Mateescu et al.)on a obtenu pour les deux sexes des mutants transgéniques
avec deux modifications phénotypiques au niveau du squelette!des volailles caronculées et des volailles sans rampe.Toutes les résultats techniques employés
jusqu'à présent pour la connaissance de la relation marker phénotypique-marker
cytogénétique marker biochimique, démontrant la nature génique des mutations
apparues dans la population des volailles transgéniques.
AUSZEICHNUNG DER OVARIALEN INTRAFOLIKULAREN UBERTRAGUNGSTÄTIGKEIT VON HETEROLOGISCHEN DNS BEI TRANSGENEN MUTANTEN UND
KONTROLLGEFLÜGEL DER RASSE JAPANISCHE LEGHORN-IINIE I
Dr.Mateescu Virginia, ICPCPAM-Baloteçti, S. A .Ilfov, 8113, ROMANIA
Läigs derÇnacheinanderen Generationen, abgestammten aus japanische
Leghorn-Unie I Hennen, die in den ovarialen Follikeln mit fragmentiert und koprazipitiert DNS eingespritzt waren, gemäss dem Patent Nr. 8726/1983
(Mateescu V.et al.), transgenen Mutanten bei beiden Geschlechter erhalten waren,
mit 2 phenotypischen Veränderungen am Skekettniveau : KarunkelgeflUgel und
Schwanzlosengeflügel. Alle Ergebnisse der bisher benützen Verfahren für die
Erkenntnis der phenotypische Marker-zitogenetische Marker-biochimische Marker Beziehung, fuhren den Genencharacter der Mutationen in der transgenen
Geflügelbevölkerung vor.
EVIDENCIEMENTO DE LA ACCIÓN DE LA TRANSFERENCIA INTRAFOLICULAR
OVARICA DE DNA HETEROLOGO EN MUTANTES TRANSGENICOS Y EN GALLINAS DE CONTROL LEGHORN JAPONES LINEA I
Dr. Mateescu V.,.íCPCPAM-Balotegti, S. A.Ilfov, 8113, ROMANIA
A la largo de cinco generaciones successivos, obtenidos desdes las gallinas
Leghorn Japones linea I, inyectadas en sus folículos ovaricos con DNA heterologo,
fragmentado y coprecipitado, conforme a la patente R.S.R. 8726/1983
(Mateescu V.et al.) para los dos sexos se han obtenido mutantes transgenicos con
dos modificaciones fenotipicas del esqueleto: aves con carúnculas y aves sin
rampas.Todos los resultados de lastechnicas utilizadas al presente para el conocimiento de la relación marker fenotipico-marker citogenetico-marker bioquímico, demonstran la naturaleza genica de las mutaciones aparecidas en población

mmjàmm^W&%m BHyTPw<î>ojiMKyjiflEHoro AMUHmtOBoro HEPEBOM
mk rETEPOJIOr y TPAHCrEHHHX MyTAHTOB W KOHTPOJIBHHE HTMUH
nOPOJIH flnOHCKMÍÍ JIErXOPH-JIMHMfl 1
JlD> MaTeecKV ByiDAKVinKn .WmmkU-^BajiOTemTh, 8113, PyMKHMfl
Ha npo^ojiXMTejibHOCTb 5 nocjieAOBaTejibHUx noKOJieHMU nojiy^alomwe OT Kyp nopo^íH HHOHCKMä JfIerxopH-1, KOTO pie ÖHJIM MH'beKTMpoBaHH pasÄoJieHHHM M KonpeminMTaTOM AHA rOTepojtor m HW^HMKOBHe <ï)OJiiîKyjiii, no naTeHTy na wsoOpaAeHwe CPP, HS 8726/1983
/MaTeecKy B* K ^p./nojiy^iMJiMCb TpaHcreHHue iiyTaHTH OT oöenx
nojiou c ÄByiiH ^eHOTMniî^ecKKMM yisuenenyLstuyi na ypoBHe cKejieTa:
KapyHKyjiM^poBaHHHe M aKaym^hime nTimH* Bee peayjiBTaTH ynoTpe6;ieHHHx TexHWK äO CMX nop aa noananMeM B CBHBK C ^eHOTwnwuecKMM iiapKepoM - HHToreHeTw^ecKwu MapnepoM - oMOxnuM^ecKiiM
MapKepoM noKasHsaiDT xapaKTep renos nonsjiHiDimix MyTaHTOs y
^0^yJlH^IîM TpancreHHHx ^TM^•
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POSSIBILITIES OF MAKING CLEAR CERTAIN MOLECULAR MECHANISMS OF
SPONTANEOUS AND INDUCED MUTATIONS AT ECONOMICALLY VALUABLE
BIRDS
DR.MATEESCU VIRGINIA, DR. URSU TH.,DR. PANAIT M.
ING.ARDELEAN CLEMANSA
RESEARCH AND PRODUCTION INSTITUTE FOR POULTRY AND
SMALL ANIMALS, BALOTESTI, 8113,ROMANIA
ABSTRACT
In our studies the selection on poultry for high egg production in Japanese Leghorn breed and Cotumix coturnix japónica was controlled from the point
of view of the relation phenotypic traits-biochemical traits-cytogenetical traitsproductive performances. The obtained data could help to the attestation of the
selection applied and of the implications belonging to the spontaneous or induced mutations using the recombinated DNA technology.
INTRODUCTION
Considering the complexity of the studied subject, our studies deal with
results of 3 Investigation directions concerning:embryonic and postembrvonic
mortality, depending on the genetic factors;calcium metabolism, depending on
the genetic traits, age, physical factors, chemical factors;comparative studies on
the sjmthesis of erythrocytary DNA and on the erythrocytary phenotypic traits
in Leghorn and Cotumix c.j.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In Japanese Leghorn breed, depending on the created lines and hybrids
(Panait et al.. 1972,1987)there were established the types and frequency of the
hereditary deiects(Mateescu V., 1976,1978).The cytogenetic studies using the G
chromosomial band technique(Mateescu V., 1972,1973,1976,1979,1983;Mateescu V
et al., 1974)contributed to making clear the relation between the type of hereditary phenotypic modifications and the hereditary mechanism at cell level.
Interrelation between the genetic value of the investigated biological material and physiologic mechanism traits for the quantitative calcium deposit in
shell, egg white, yolk, a factor on which is depending the skeleton formation in
embryogenesis, was studied considering age, laying intensity, stimulation physical
agents(electromagnetic field with low frequency and intensity;red and blue fluorescent light, and incandescent light)and chemical physical agents(romanian
biostimulants;calcium additions in feed diets. Shell calcium quantity was determined by a change in Frank et al., method 1965(Mateescu V.et al., 1977)and
egg white, yolk, plasma, drinking water calcium quantitaty by complexonometric
^^^^^^f.ythrocytary phenotypic traits, in relation with quantitative studies on
erythrocytary DNA in Leghorn females, 19 weeks of age and in Cotumix c.j.
females, 8 weeks of age were established with compact MPV Leitz cytophotometer and ASM Leitz, for 57o, 5 nm, Feulgen staining.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Leghorn breed, hereditary defects at head level, adress especially to
the development and osification of the different parts of jaws or skull. Crossbeak incidence differs depending on the line(2.66%)bilinear hybrid(1.47%)trilinear hybrid(o.48%). Upper brachygnatily appears in Leghorn breed in a frequency
of o.o5%-o.o8% and the lower brachygnatily of o. o6%-o. o7%depending on the
examined line or hybrid. Frequently exencephaly was associated with microcephaly upper brachygnatism, cross-beak and anophtalmy, defect frequency was of
o, o2%-o.2%.In a single case of exencephaly associated with microcephaly we
have noticed trisomy with deletion in the first chromozomial pair, mozaicism
8%(Mateescu V., 1976). Reffe ring to the perturbations in limb bone formation, in
Leghorn breed they are extremely various.Ametapodia(o.ol%), monodactily(o.4%)
bidactily(o.o9%),polydactily(o.oo8%-o.2%)in linear and trilinear hybrids as well
as chondrodistrophy(o.o7-o.l%)were eliminated gradually during selection and
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grading. Cytogenetical studies in bilateral chondrodistrophy cases revealed the
presence of monosomy for the second pair(mozaicism 9%), sometimes associated with the deletion of a chromosome from the third pair, mozaicism 6%.(Mateescu v., 1983).Wiuglessness(o, oo9%)can be associated with a change in COIOHT
of final feathers on the neck, left wing, body and tail appearing isolated black
feathers and even golden-silver around eyes.Winglessness determines a delay
in sexual maturity, the first egg at 6 months and the progeny is normal. From
a phenotypic point of view, the most frequent change in down is the*^generally
sticky down"this mutation being characterized by a hiperkeratinization of the d
down cuticle. Sometimes^^generally sticky down^^mutation can have in flocks
frequencies over 2%, in Leghorn depending on the obtained lineas and hybrids.
Since, from a cytogenetic point of view the defect has no constant expression
(trisomy 3.4;monosomy 3;nullisomy 8;trysomy 8;nullisomy 9;translocations 2q-,
3q+ and 4q-,3q+), the modification is at the gene structure level(Mateescu V.,
1979). Surveying the frequency of the same hereditary defect type also in 5 generations of transgenic birds obtained in Leghorn breed by intrafoUicular injections with heterologous DNA, cloven and coprecipitated we have noticed only
mutations at the skeleton level, mutations that are, nonlethal, hereditarily and
phenotypically revealed.
Considering the role of the calcium metabolism in embryogenesis we
have studied the quantitative fluctuations of calcium in egg, the greatest being
seen, in shell, then in yolk and white regardless of the parent's age, some physical and chemical factors, specificity of laying sequences and the genetic value of lines selected divergently for shell thickness(Mateescu V.et al. ,1977).
At the same time shell breaking in the same place, shell deformation in the
same region having the same characteristics, porosity intensity, as well as álell
pigmentation represent physiological traits caused by the genetic ones that can
be noticed during a long period of time regardless of feed quality. That's why
in selection programs the quality of the egg for incubation remains a major
problem. Thus eggs with normal shell from laying sequences predominating in
broken shell deformed or with high porosity, are not recommended to be used
for hatch in order not to transmit to the progeny the tendency towards some
unfavourable traits.We have in view the chicks normally hatched but showing
in the first day of life niissadjustments of calcium metabolism proved by the
different staining degree with alysarine for skeleton.
Nucleous erythrocytary phenotypes in relation with erythrocytary DNA
quantities can be indexes for the characterization of interspecific hybrids that
are transgenic populations obtained with recombinated DNA technology.In
Coturnix c.j.form factors of erythrocitary nuclei(o. 757ooj-o, o7o)and DNA quanti tie s( I. 23 97 t+o, 317 pg/nue leus ery throe it) a re significantly different comparing
with Leghorn-line I females and transgenic Leghorn, where values a;:e greater
both for form factors(o. 85775+0, o52; o. 82999+0. 582)and for DNA quantities
(1.42687+^0.292; 1.68979+0.285).
CONCLUSION
The importance of the study on lethal, nonlethal, semilethal genes in birds
comes from the fundamental necessity of aquiring knowlwdge concerning mutagenesis and linkage groups thus facilitating gene registration and use of gene
patrimony for the most important purposes of a country economy.
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INTRODUCTION
Pandey and Patchell (1982) have shown that genetic
transformation of egg and feather colours has been attained
in chicken by the use of heavily irradiated sperm. They
obtained evidence of gene coding for egg or feather colour
was transmitted in the frequency of 3.5 % to the progeny
through the irradiated sperm.
The present studies have been conducted to verify the real
possibility
for
the use of
"genetic transformation
technique**
as described by them in commercial poultry
breeding for a high productive brown egg strain which is
more valuable in Japanese markets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two strains of chickens were used: a strain ofi White
Leghorn (WL-G), which has white feathers, piiire white egg¡s
and well established for high egg productiori was used as
recipient and a strain of Rhode Island Red tEIR-Y8 )i,, which,
has brown feathers, brown eggs as donor. Pooled sem#ia from^
RIR-Y8 cockerels was divided into two samples. One sample
was kept stored at room temperature for 1. Sh whUist thfír
other sample was irradiated by ^°Co (77Kr). Then groups QS WL-G.
hens were inseminated with either irradiated or storedl ^^^ir^m.
The next day, freshly collected normal WL-G sèmerai was
inseminated to the irradiated group. The eggs layed by the
hens were incubated and newly hatched chicks were checked
for sex and plumage colour. All the chicks either
irradiated or stored group showed white plumage colour.
Rearing was performed in a standard way and the females
were put into individual cages before onset of laying. Whe«
eggs were layed egg shell colour was measured by a pho^o
difference meter against negative (WL~G)and positive (RIR-Y8)
controls. Three values were obtained for each egg shell for
each of L-value(brightness), a-value(yellow component) and
b-value(red
component). A
differential
function
was
caluculated after z-transformation using these three values
and the results are shown in Figure 1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In total of 312 irradiated hens, 12 layed brownish eggs.
As shown in the figure, the colour of all the 12 eggs fell
in the range of Fi colour distribution. The frequency of
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transformation was 3.8%, as same as of that reported by
Pandey and Patchell. The hens layed brownish eggs have been
mated with the sibling males to get the second generation.
There was no significant difference in egg production
between the transformed and original WL-G hens.
CONCLUSION
Genetic
transformation
of
egg
shell
colour
was
attained in chicken by pseudofertilisation with irradiated
sperm followed by normal insemination with non-irradiated
normal sperm.The frequency of transformation from white to
brownish egg shell colour was 3.8%, as same as of that
reported by Pandey and Patchell.There was no significant
difference in egg production between the transformed and
the original WL-G hens.
REFERENCES
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Figure 1. Egg shell colour values of transgenic chicken
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INCORPORATION OF ^R-THYMIDINE AND URIDINE BY THE INBRED AND HYBRID EMBRYOS
OF JAPANESE QUAIL IN THE EARLY DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE
KATSUNORI SATO,MIKIHIRO KIO>, YANUARSO EDDY HEDIANTO,
MIKIRO TADA, KINJI HACHIYA AND TAKAYOSHI INO
Laboratory of Animal Genetics and Breeding, Faculty of
Agriculture, Okayama University, Okayama-shi 700, Japan

SUMMARY In order to determine the causes of inbreeding depression and
heterosis in the early stages of embryonic development, the incorporation
of ^H-thymidine and uridine by the embryos of inbred and hybrid Japanese
quail was investigated in this study.
Th^ë Japanese quail used in this
study consisted of inbred line(F=59.4%), ^y hybrid and a randombred population.
Eggs injected in lOjul with a solution containing -^H-thymidine or
^H-uridine (final concentration: 50nmol) we,re incubated for 3 or 4 days at
38.2°C, and the incorporation of ^H-thymidine or ^H-uridine into embryos
was measured.
A marked decrease in hatchability and retardation in early
embryonic development in the inbred line, compared with F^ and randombred
quail were observed.
The average incorporation values of ^H-thjrmidine and
^H-uridine were significantly lower in inred line than in F^ and randombred
groups.
It was found that incorporation values of ^H-thymidine and
^H-uridine were related to embryonic development.
These results indicate
that early embryonic development is associated with the ability to synthesize nucleic acid and protein in early embryogenesis.
INTRDUCTION
It was found that a marked decretase in hatchability with inbreeding was attributable to an increase in emibryonic mortality and that
early embryonic mortality and retardation increased rapidly as the inbreeding coefficient increased in Japanese quail (5.,8,9-14).
However, the
causes of early embryonic mortality and retardcition by inbreeding have not
been determined.
While heterosis has been observed in cross between inred
lines,there is little information available on heterosis for embryonic viability and development in the early stages of t^e cross.
In order to determine the causes of inbreeding depression anc^ heterosis in the early developmental stage, the incorporation of ^H-thymidine and uridine by the inbred and hybrid embryos of Japanese quail was investigated in this study.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Japanese quail used in this study consisted of
inbred line(F=59.4%), F^ hybrid and a randombre4 population which originated from the control population maintained at the Laboratory of Animal
Genetics and Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture, OKayama University.
Inbred
line was established by consecutive full-sib mating until generation 4.
Yi hybrid was established by the cross between the inbred lines.
The randombred population was maintained by a rotation system for non-inbreeding.
Eggs from these groups, aged 12 weeks, were injected in lO^il with solution
containing ^H-thymidine and ^H-uridine (final concentration: 50nmol) and
incubated for 3 or 4 days at 38.2°C.
After embryos were examined for developmental stage (4) and weight at the end of the incubation period, they
were homogenized, and the incorporation of ^H-th:/midine or ^H-uridine into
embryos was measured.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this study, a marked retardation in early embryonic development was observed in inbred line in icomparison with F^ and randombred quail.
Bernier et al.(2) and Krzanowska (7) observed retardation
of early development in inbred chicken embryos.
Krzanowska also observed
heterosis in early embryonic development in crosises between inbred lines.
These results indicates a difference in growth rate in the early embryonic
stage between inbred line and Fy hybrid or randombred population.
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Table 1/Values of ^-^thjrmidine and %-uridine incorporated into embryos
after 3 Miüd"4 idays of incubation.
•3 days
Group
Inbred line
Fi hybrid
Randombred

( nmo 1 / einb r y o )

'%f4thymi4ine

^H-uridine

4 days

( nmo 1 / emb r y o )

^H-thymidine

^H-uridine

^2lU.93aoM^H26)l.79±0.l¿^ (26)2. 75±0.28^ (28)4.19±0.37^
(2Ö)1.61±0.13^ (26)2.47±0.21^ (27)3.58±0.24^ (28)5.50±0.28^
(f9>1.72éO.11^ (3Í)2.53±0.15^ (25)3,59±0.37^ (29)5.53±0.36^
I- -f T1--fT-

■

-■■?■ ■■■■.■■■■

i-i Í

I ■■ III

I

.

I -11 -

.

I

,

I

1) Number of eèftityos. 2) Mean±S*E.
3) Values with différent suparcripts are significantly differnt(P <0.05).
Table 1 shows * the values of %-thymidine and ^H-uridine incorporated
into embryos after 3 and 4 days of incubation in inbred line, Fi hybrid and
randombred population.
All values of ^H-thymidine and uridine were signifcantly lower in iàbred line than F^ and randombred, while these values in
fl hybrid'Were siltóilar to those iti the randombred.
Moreover, it was found
that incorporâtioin 'values of -^H-thymidine and ^H-uridine had related to embryonic developloeñt, that is, those values decreased as the embryonic development-was delayed.
Wallace et al.(15) found a marked difficiency of nucleic acid (DNA/^îïa) and proteiîi in the homozygous creeper chick embryos
which were retarded.
Klein et al.(6) reported that the values for protein,
DNA and RNA were föduced in chick embryos exposed to actinomycin D, an antibiotic that inhiWted the growth and development of the embryos.
These
"reports^*indicate^fcfiat nucleic acid content and protein content in embryos
were cóñnéóted^^'Wit-h the development during the early embryogenesis.
The uptake of tK^^iidlme-^^C -viras shown to be a precursor of the thjmiidine of
DNA synthesis in-èhicik etiibryos (3).
Bellve (1) found that the retardation
in" embryoáic dëvéîopialetit in tiice was preceded by a partial failure to synthesize RNA.
Ffgim these reports and their results, it is considered that
the early devél^paêntal rétá^rdation in inbred line is attributable to the
depressed'ability^toisynthesize nucleic acid and protein associated with
decreased" heteröaiygoölty, ' WHile the early restoratioTi of embryonic development in Fi hybrid^may be caiised by aestivation of ability to synthesize nucleic acid andt i^rôteÎTi associated with increased heterozygosity.
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that inbreeding depression and heterosis in
the early developmental stages are attributable to the ability to synthesize nucleic acíd'-^ánd protein in the early embryogenesis.
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INBREEDING DEPRESSION AND HETEROSIS IN THE EARLY DEVELOPMENTAL STAGE OF
EMBRYOS IN JAPANESE QUAIL.
YANUARSO EDDY HEDIANTO, KATSUNORI SATO and TAKAYOSHI INO.
Laboratory of Animal Genetics and Breeding, Faculty of
Agriculture, Okayama University, Okayama 700, Japan.

SUMMARY
A study was carried out to investigate inbreeding depression
and heterosis in the early developmental stage of embryos in Japanese
quail. The Japanese quail consisted of inbred line (F=59.4%), Fj^ hybrid
and randombred. The developmental stage, weight, somite number and length
of embryos were examined. The number of mitotic cells and the mitotic
index were examined in various tissues of embryos after 2 days of incubation. All observed values of embryonic development were lower in the inbred line than in F^ hybrid and randombred quail. No large difference in
embryonic development was found between F]^ hybrid and randombred quail.
Number of mitotic cells and mitotic index showed the lowest values in the
inbred line. These results indicate that the inbreeding depression and
heterosis observed in the early embryonic development are partly attributable to depressed and increased capacity for cell division and cell proliferation during early embryogenesis.

INTRODUCTION
In chick embryos, inbreeding resulted in a lower somite
number (1) while F^ hybrid showed higher development compared with the
inbred line (5). In Japanese quail, somite number and weight of embryos
had lower values in the inbred line than in randombred (4), However, the
developmental stage, somite number and length of embryo in the early developmental stage were not fully investigated in inbred line, F]^ hybrid
and randombred quail, nor was there an elucidation of observation on mitotic cells and mitotic index in various embryonic tissues of these Japanese quail. This study was carried out to investigate inbreeding depression and heterosis in the developmental stage of embryos in Japanese quail
from standpoint of embryonic development and morphology.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this experiment, Japanese quail consisted of
inbred line (F=59.4%), F]^ hybrid (crosses between inbred lines) and randombred. Developmental stage (in 2-, 3- and 4-day-old embryos), somite
number and length of embryos (in 2- and 3-day-old embryos) were measured
under a light microscope by using a micrometer. Normal stages of chick
embryos (3) were used as a standard in measuring developmental stage of
quail embryos. After embryos at 2 days of incubationi were sectioned at
10 ^^ and stained with HE, the number of mitotic cells and the mitotic
index were examined in the forebrain, midbrain, neural tube, somite, notochord and blood corpuscles • blood island. Mitotic in;dex was expressed
as the number of mitotic cells per total number of cells. The data were
statistically analyzed by t test.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In 2-day-old embryos, the develoiniiental stages
were 12.7, 13.9 and 14.2 and embryo weights were 2.57 mg^ 3v46 mg and 4.07
mg in inbred line, Fj^ hybrid and randombred embryos> reapectively. Somite
numbers were 17.9, 21.3 and 22.3 and embryo lengths were 6.13 mm, 6.73 mm
and 6.91 mm in inbred line, F]^ hybrid and randombreé quail y respectively.
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These values were significantly lower in the inbred line than in F^ hybrid
and randombred. The corresponding values for 3- and 4-day-old embryos
were also significantly lower in the inbred line than in F]^ hybrid and
randombred (p<0.05). These results confirmed the results of earlier
studies (1,4,5). In Bernier et.al. (1) slow growth rate of embryos by
and with inbreeding was considered to be the result of homozygous deleterious genes which retarded embryonic development. In the experiment reported here recovery of developmental stage, somite number and length of
embryos in the early developmental stage was observed in F]^ hybrid. This
is in agreement with an earlier study of chickens (5). The recovery of
embryonic development in Fj^ hybrid quail may be caused by an advance in
initiation of embryonic development and in rate of embryonic development
after fertilization and incubation.
Values for number of mitotic cells in the forebrain were 15.1, 25.0
and 28.8 in inbred line, Fj^ hybrid and randombred quail, respectively.
Number of mitotic cells was significantly lower in the inbred line than
in Fi hybrid and randombred quail, except for notochord (p<0.05).
Values for total cell number in the forebrain were 480, 821 and 649 in
inbred line, F]^ hybrid and randombred quail, respectively. All observed
values of total cell number were significantly lower in inbred line quail
than in F^ hybrid and randombred (p<0.05). Krzanowska (5) found a high
correlation between number of nuclei and developmental stage in chick
embryos. The results of the investigation reported here indicated that
the retarded inbred embryos had the lower number of cells and nuclei,
while the advanced hybrid embryos had the higher numbers. Values for mitotic index in the forebrain were 2.9 %, 3.1 % and 4.3 % in inbred line,
Ff hybrid and randombred quail, respectively. Mitotic index values in
other tissues were also lower in inbred line quail than in Fi hybrid and
randombred, but except for somite, no significant differences in mitotic
index were found when inbred line and Fi hybrid were compared.
Mitotic index can be used as an index of cell increase in the development of chick embryos (2). A lower mitotic index indicated decreased
capacity for cell division and cell proliferation with inbreeding, while
higher mitotic index in F]^ hybrid showed an increased capacity for cell
division and cell proliferation produced by hybrid vigor. These results
indicate that retardation in the early development in inbred line quail
is partly attributable to the decreased capacity for cell division and
cell proliferation, while the advance in the F]^ hybrid is partly due to
an increased capacity for cell division and cell proliferation during
early embryogenesis.

CONCLUSION
It is concluded that inbreeding depression and heterosis in
the early embryonic development are partly attributable to the depressed
and increased ability of cells to dévide and proliferate.
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CELL CYCLE ANALYSIS OF CHICKEN LYMPHOCYTE MEASURED BY SISTER
CHROMATID DIFFERENTIAL STAINING
SHIN OKAMOTO. MIE OHWAKI, YOSHIZANE MAEDA
AND TSUTOMU HASHIGUCHI
Laboratory of Animal Breeding
Faculty of Agriculture
Kagoshima University
Summary
The present paper was designed to analyse the cell cycle
of chicken lymphocytes stimulated to grow in vitro using PHA
and labelled with BrdU. The population of chicken lymphocytes
consisted of 1st, 2nd and 3rd or subsequent division.
The
peak of 1st, 2nd and 3rd or more mitosis were seen at 2^ to
36h(100 to 83.75%), at i2h(57.25%) and 72h(86.00%).
Introduction
The peripheral lymphocyte is an extremely sensitive
indicator of chromosomal damage.
So it is often applied to
various cytogenetic mutagenicity test inculuding chemicals
and
radiations
in
the
other
mammalian
domestic
animals(Leonard et al.1977;
Hagg et al.1Q77;
Hanada and
Muramatsu 1981).
To investigate the chromosomal damage with
precision by cytogenetic method, it is important to analyse
the metaphases in their first division after exposure to the
tested agent(Evans 1981).
It is because that the type and
the frequency of the chromosome abnomalities induced may
change in 2nd and subsequent division.
Consequently,
an
accurate knowledge of lymphocyte division cycle is essential
for such studies.
However, up to now little information of
cell cycle has been reported in chicken lymphocytes,
and
these mutagen tests mainly approched by using chick embryos
(Bloom and Hus 1976).
In this work,
we detected the cell
cycle of chicken lymphocytes in vitro using BrdU-Giemsa
technique(Kate and Sandberg 1977).
Materials and Methods
Ten male, 20-weeks old chickens of White Leghon variety
were used in this study. Blood samples were transfered into
12 sterile culture tubes 0.8 ml respectively.
The tubes
previously have been charged with culture medium containing
^.0 ml of RPMI-16.Í0, 0.1 ml of antibiotic solution and 0.1 ml
of PHA. The medium was supplemented with BrdU.
Incubate the
culture at 39 °C under a 5% CO2 humidified air atomosphere.
All culture tubes were kept in complete dark through the
incubation term.
Two hours prior havesting,
0.05 ml of
colcemid was added.
A havesting time was 2^, 30, 36, 38, /iO,
4.2, kl^y iiS, 54, 60, 66 and 72 hours after incubation and one
tube was removed from the incubator each time.
Chromosome
preparation were processed according to a steam-dried technique. Over a day after preparation,
differential staining
was BrdU-Giemsa Technique of Crossen
and
Morgan(1977)
slightly modified.
The changes of mitotic indices were
reconed on the proportion of metaphases in 2000 cells.
Then,
a total of /iOO metaphases were selected and the percentage of
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cell in 1st, 2nd and 3rd or subsequent division was obatined.
Metaphases were distingusihed on their staining pattern.
When cells are cultivated in the medium containing BrdU, they
.absorb BrdU every division.
Chromatids containing BrdU in
place of its normal analog, thymidine, lose dye affinity and
appear pale by BrdU-Giemsa technique.
It is enable to
distinguish how many times cells have devided.
Results and Discussion
Few metaphases was observed at 24.h(0.70%).
Thereafter
mitotic index increased slowly to 11.25% at 4.2h,
but
decreased slightly at ii4h(9.50%) and rose again at 4,8 to
66h(11.25-13.95%).
At
66h,
it
showed
the
highest
level( 13.95%)
all incubation round.
But
mitotic
ind.ex
decreased at 72h(12.^0%). The movement of chicken lymphocyte
proliferation was studied by analysing 4.OO metaphase cells
labeled with BrdU. The population consicted of cells at the
1st, the 2nd, the 3rd and/or subsequent division metaphases.
The 1st division had a majority of metaphases(100-83.75%)
at
24. to 36 incubation and decreased drastically at 4.2h( 38.25%) .
The 2nd division began to appear 30h(4..25%)
and rose to a
peak(58.75%) in 4.^h. It was 6 hours later from the 2nd
appearance that 3rd or more metaphase cells were seen,
and
they kept on increasing to 72 h(86.00%). In the 72h cultures
the 1st division was a marked reduction,
bordering upon
absence. The movement of cell proliferation is thought to
reflect the constitution of culture medium,
and treatment
with BrdU has been reported to cause a reduction in the
number of metaphases. But futher studies into these problems
were necessary. Two-round cells appear as early as 36h and
the peak of 2-rounders is at 4.2h,
and 50% of cells are
3-round at ^^8-54-^, it is supposed that some cells may move as
fast as 18-20h through cell cycle.
Conclusion
An accurate information on the aberration rate can only
be gain from the 1st division metaphases after exposure to
the tested agent. From our data, to obtain the majority of
lymphocytes in their 1st division the optimum culture time
for PHA-stimulated chicken lymphocytes seems to be 4.0h at
longest.
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MORPHOLOGY OF THE GONADS AND REPRODUCTIVE DUCTS OF TRIPLOID
CHICKENS
M.H. THORNE. R.K. COLLINS, B.L. SHELDON and L.W. BOBR
CSIRO Division of Animal Production, Poultry Genetics, P.O. Box 184
North Ryde, NSW 2113, AustraUa
SUMMARY
The gonads of intersex ZZW triploids were typically a left ovotestis and right testis,
while the reproductive ducts most commonly included a normal left oviduct and a small
undifferentiated right oviduct. The onset of spermatogenesis between 18-25 weeks of age
corresponded with the external sex reversal towards maleness in ZZW birds. Development
of the testes and excurrent ducts in ZZZ triploids was the same as ZZ diploid males until
maturity when meiosis and spermatogenesis became disrupted producing malformed
spermatozoa.
INTRODUCTION
A unique CSIRO Synthetic layer line has been developed in which the hens
produce a high incidence of triploid embryos (20%) and hatched triploids (5-8%). Mosaic
chickens including haploid-diploids and (üploid-triploids also occur in the line in low
frequency (Thome et al., 1987). The triploidy appears to be determined by a single,
autosomal recessive gene that causes a high frequency of meiotic nondisjunction in
females at both meiosis I and II (Thome et al., 1980). The resulting diploid ova give rise
to triploids after fertilisation by normal haploid spermatozoa. The viable triploids include
sterile males (3AZZZ) which have a normal male phenotype, but produce abnormal
spermatozoa and sterile intersexes (3AZZW) which display a female phenotype until
sexual maturity and then begin a sex reversal toward that of a male. The development and
differentiation of the gonads and reproductive ducts has been studied in 147 triploid
chickens and their morphology is summarised in this paper.
MATEIUALS AND METHODS
Over an 8-year period, 119 ZZW and 28 ZZZ triploids (total 147), plus 24 female
(2AZW) and 25 male (2AZZ) diploid controls, were autopsied at varying intervals from 1
day to over 2 years of age. Gonadal tissue was taken for histology from 68 ZZW and 17
ZZZ triploids and controls. All of the triploids were detected in CSIRO Synthetic layer
strains that had been derived from a White Leghom x Australorp crossbred flock. A total
of 107 came from the high triploid line and 40 from other synthetic lines. Triploids were
detected in each generation by flow cytometry of erythrocytes and their chromosomes
were analysed by feather pulp technique or lymphocyte culture (Thome et al., 1987).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In ZZZ triploids, the size and growth of the testes from hatching to maturity was
the same as ZZ diploid males. Adult ZZZ birds had fully developed efferent ducts,
epididymides and vasa deferentia. Microscope examination of ejaculated semen revealed
highly abnormal, infertile spermatozoa. Meiosis was found to be extremely disrupted in
triploid males. Histologically, adult ZZZ birds had a reduced spermatocyte population and
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large irregularities in spermatid condensation which led to the production of malformed
spermatozoa (Lin et al., 1986).
Most ZZW triploids were observed to have two gonads, unlike ZW diploid females
in which the left gonad becomes an ovary and the right gonad regresses. Of the 119 ZZW
triploids, 115 had a left ovotestis and a right testis (often irregularly shaped like an
ovotestis), while 4 had no visible right gonad. Most left gonads of ZZW birds resembled
normal ovaries at hatching, but by as early as 2 weeks post-hatch, the left gonads were
seen as ovotestes. Histology revealed that most of the oocytes in the left ovotestis had
disappeared by 3 weeks post-hatch and from then the testicular tissue developed
sufficientiy to produce abnormal spermatozoa by about 25 weeks of age (Lin et al., 1986).
Spermatogenesis also occurred in the right testis at a similar time. The onset of
spermatogenesis corresponded with the external sex reversal towards maleness which
occurred around 18-25 weeks of age in most ZZW birds but was delayed in a few till about
40 weeks of age.
The size and development of the reproductive ducts of ZZW triploids showed
considerable variation. A normally developed left oviduct was found in 68 ZZW birds,
together with either a small undifferentiated right oviduct (sometimes cystic) or no right
oviduct. In another 37 birds, the left and right oviducts were poorly formed or cystic,
while 14 had no visible female ducts (male ducts were identified in 1 bird). Histology
revealed partial development of male excurrent ducts occurred for the right testis of ZZW
birds, but was absent for the left ovotestis (Lin et al., 1986). It is likely that the intersex
condition in ZZW triploids results from suppression of H-Y antigen expression by
regulatory genes linked to the two Z chromosomes (Watchel et al., 1983).
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TRIPLOIDY AND INTERSEXUALITY IN ADULT LAYERS

M.TH. FRANKENHUIS
Poultry Health Institute
P.O.Box 43
3940 AA DOORN - The Netherlands
SUMMARY
Wide spread intersexuality in adult commercial layers was investigated
in an attempt to determine the cause of masculinization of the left ovary
and the outgrowth of the vestigial right gonad.
Tumor-like cell masses, resembling mouse tubular adenomas of the ovary,
were observed in the majority of masculinized left gonads.
Karyotyping revealed 3n-autosomes and a ZZW sex chromosome triplet. The
early and almost complete absence of the cortical follicular apparatus was
most notable. It is supposed that meiotic division of gametocytes in triploid individuals results in non-viable oöcytes, which in mice is known to
be causally related to the development of tubular adenomas.

INTRODUCTION
In the domestic fowl (Gallus domesticus) the occurrence of intersexuality in the genotypical female, has been well known for many centuries.
Spontaneous masculinization resulting from complete destruction of the
left ovary by tumor growth or infection is common. Another type of spontaneous masculinization in fowl has been observed in complete triploid chickens with a ZZW sex chromosome triplet (Ohno et al., 1969; Frankenhuis et
al., 1982). In the latter study the majority of young adult triploid birds
autopsied, showed small masculinized left and right gonads, and left oviducts with juvenile development. None of the intersexuals appeared to have
ever produced eggs.
Recently the Poultry Health Institute (Doom, The Netherlands) has noted
wide spread intersexuality in adult commercial layers of which most had
already been in production.
In this paper the results of the macroscopic, microscopic, chromosome and
endocrine examination of these intersexuals are reported.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
Forty birds of a commercial leghorn strain were selected from different flocks. The selected birds were regarded as intersexuals. All had
developed male (enlarged combs and wattles) and sex non-related (spur
growth and "cocklike" plumage) characteristics.
Histology
After post mortem examination parts of the left and right gonads were
emerged in Bouin's fixative, paraffin processed, sectioned at 5 iim and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
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Karyotyping
Chromosome preparations were obtained from cultures prepared
heparinized venous blood, RPMI 1640 culture medium and bovine serum,

from

Histochemistry
Cryostat sections of the gonads of five intersexuals were stained
using the NADH-diaphorase reaction to specifically identify Leydig cells.
The incubating medium contained androsterone or dehydroepiandrosterone as
a substrate for respectively 3a-HSD and A5-3ß-HSD activity.
Steroid hormones
Peripheral blood levels of testosterone, oestradiol and progesterone
were estimated in five control males, five control females and fourteen
randomly selected intersexuals.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It could be concluded that the intersexuality and the resultant masculinization was not due to destruction of the left ovary. The existence
of a large left gonad supports the suggestion that the cause of the sex
reversal studied in this paper is not solely due to initial structural,
but rather to functional atrophy of the left ovary.
Karyotyping of six intersexuals revealed 3n-autosomes and a ZZW sex chromosome combination a composition often resulting in an increase in the
frequency of embryonic mortality or masculinization (De Boer et al.,
1984). Oestradiol and progesterone levels in peripheral blood of the masculinized females and the oestradiol/progesterone ratio did not differ
significantly from those of male birds; they were significantly different
from female birds. In tumor-like cell masses present in most of the masculinized left ovaries no androgen synthesizing (i.e. no 3a and A5-3ß-HSD)
activity was observed. In the tubular adenomas only weak androgenic activity could be detected. It has been demonstrated in the mouse that X-irradation, treatment with chemical carcinogens and the use of selected laboratory strains in which there is a genie deletion of oöcytes, resulted in
the spontaneous development of tubular adenomas (Terada et al., 1984).
In triploid female birds with a ZZW sex chromosome triplet, an increased
incidence of aberrant meiotic divisions during early ovarian development
may be expected. This could possibly explain the formation of tubular
adenomas in triploid hen intersexuals as have been found in some genie
deleted strain of laboratory rodents.
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GEKETIC REGULATION OF CHICKEN ORNITHINE TRANSCARBAMYLASE;
INDUCTION, PROCESSING, AND TISSUE SPECIFIC EXPRESSION
SÜICHI TSUJI
Faculty of Agriculture
Kobe University
SUMMARY
Ornithine transcarbaiDylase(OTC) is detectable in the chicken kidney,
though it has no physiological meanings. The author is maintaining two
variant chicken strains; high OTC activity and no activity. The former has
the dominant gene ^'Ûc^" which produces high OTC activity. In the former
strain, egg yolk induces the enzyme through embryonic and subsequent life.
This shows that variation of OTC activity between chicken breeds depends
on gene(s) being induced or not. An inducing material of the chicken
enzyme is fat, one of ingredients of ^gg yolk, while a high protein diet
induces the enzyme in mammals, so mechanisms of OTC regulation in chicken
would be quite different from those of mammals. The enzyme activity is
detectable only in liver, kidney, and small intestine of mammals and in
kidney of chicken. In chicken, however, all organs other than the kidney
produce a pre-form OTC, while the activity is restrictively expressed in
the kidney. This suggests that no chicken organs other than the kidney can
convert a pre-form OTC to mature one to incorporate it into mitochondria,
where a functional enzyme being made. For this reason OTC activity is only
detectable in the chicken kidney.
INTRODUCTION
Ornithine transcarbamylase (OTC) [EC 2.1.3.3], one of the urea cycle
enzymes, is a mitochondrial matrix enzyme of ureotelic animals. The
chicken is an uricotelic animal having no functional urea cycle. The
enzyme activity varies among chicken breeds or strains. A strain
established in 1972 by the author shows high OTC activity in the kidney
(Tsuji & Fukushima,1976). The enzyme of this strain has nearly the same
characteristics in some kinetic properties as mammalian OTC, and it also
is located in mitochondria. It consists of three identical 36-kDa subunits
and conserves the quarternary structure like mammalian OTC (Tsuji,1983).
Dietary induction of OTC has also been observed. However, its cause is
distinct from that for mammalian OTC; in chicks a diet containing a high
concentration of fat increases the amount of OTC in the kidney (Tsuji, ^/
^7.,1983a), whereas in mammals a diet containing a high protein increases
the amount of OTC in the liver. The structural gene for OTC is encoded on
the sex chromosome in mammals (Lindgren ^/<?/,,!984: Demars é»/<?/. ,1976).
A sex difference in OTC activity has been observed in chickens, but the
actvity of the enzyme for the hemizygous ZW female is consistently higher
than that for the homozygous 11 male. There is no basis, therefore, for
postulating that the OTC-coding gene resides on the sex chromosome Z in
chickens. There are many questions about chicken OTC. Why is the OTCcoding gene expressed consistently in the chicken kidney despite the
apparent absence of a physiological function for OTC? What is the
regulatory mechanism by which OTC activity is induced? Why was OTC
conserved in the chicken kidney during evolution and why does a sex
difference occur? This report provides evidence that the chicken OTCcoding gene is expressed in several organs and that OTC exists in a
precursor form in all organs but the kidney.
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MATERIALS AND HETHODS
Freshly excised organs of 10-day old chicks showing high OTC activity were
stored at -20^C until use. As the antiserum against bovine liver OTC
reacted strongly against chick kidney enzyme, the antiserum was used to
prepare an inmunoadsorbent column. Purified IgG from the antiserum was
coupled with BrCN-activated Sepharose 4B. The immunoadsorbent column can
bind either a mature-form OTC or a pre-form OTC.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Five chicken organs, liver, small intestine, heart, brain, and pancreas
have a predominant polypeptide that was selectively retained on the
column. Each polypeptide is larger than 36-kDa bovine OTC. It is presumed
that they are a precursor form of OTC, because they are retained on the
immuno-adsorbent column specially prepared for OTC, they are similar to
mammalian precursor OTC in size, and the peptide from small intestine can
be changed into a small polypeptide corresponding to bovine OTC. Chicken
kidney OTC consists of three identical subunits of 36-kDa and its size is
the same as that of bovine liver OTC. The difference in size between the
polypeptide and the bovine liver OTC is about 4-kDa corresponding to the
size of the leader peptide of mammalian precursor OTC (Conboy & Rosenberg
1981: Mori etâJ.,1^^2: Rosenberg /?/^7,,1983). The extract from breast
muscle and gizzard also show a polypeptide corresponding to the precursor
OTC of 40-kDa, but the amount of this protein was about one-fourth of that
in other organs. It seems likely, therefore, that the precursor OTC is
much more abundant in mitochondrion-rich organs such as heart, liver, and
brain, than in other tissues. Using a kidney extract, a polypeptide of
36-kDa, the same size as bovine OTC, was detectable instead of a precursor
polypeptide of 40-kDa. From these results, it is concluded that the OTCcoding gene is expressed in almost all organs of the chick and is translated to a polypeptide and only in the kidney the polypeptide is processed
to OTC by a specific protease which splits off the leader peptide of the
precursor. It has been shown that precursor OTC prepared from rat liver
OTC mRNA j/7 vitro is integrated into mitochondria in the presence of the
reticulocyte lysate if the mitochondria are prepared from different organs
of rat or pigeon liver. Neither inter- nor intraspecies specificity is,
therefore, postulated, and each organ would seem to have a similar
processing protease(s) to incorporate the precursor into mitochondria(Mori
^/^/.,1981: Takiguchi ^/i?7.,1983: Morita et al., 1982). In chickens,
however, the precursor OTC seems to be processed in the kidney and not in
other organs. This clearly shows that chickens unlike mammals have an
organ-specific processing system for the precursor OTC. This also leads us
to speculate that during evolution an ancestor of the chicken lost a
functional urea cycle in the liver due to a disturbance in the incorporation of precursor enzymes into mitochondria and that the transcriptional
efficiency was subsequently reduced by mutations of each structural gene
or regulatory regions of each gene. Hutaion of the regulatory gene is one
possibility in view of the fact that the OTC-coding gene has been
conserved in chickens over the past 300 million years.
REFERENCES Conboy & Rosenberg(1981) Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci.,78:3073; Demars
^/ ^7.(197fe) Proc.Natl.Acad.Sci.,73:1693; Lindgren ^/ ^/.(1984) Science 22
8:698; Mori ^/ ^7.(1981) J.Biol.Chem.256: 8263; Mori 5»/ ^7,(1982) Mol.Cell
Biochem.49:97; Morita et aL (1982) Eur.J.Biochem.l22:501;Rosenberg et al.
(1983) Science 222:426;Takiguchi ¿»Z ^7.(1983)Comp.Biochem.Physiol.75B:227;
Tsuji & Fukushima(1976) Biochem.Genet.14:507;Tsuji(1983)J.Biochem.94:1307;
Tsuji /?/^7.(1983a) Poultry Sei. ,62:519;Tsuji é»/ ^7.(1983b) Biochem.Genet.
21:843
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GENETIC STUDIES ON THE MUSCLE PROTEIN TURNOVER RATES OF THE
COTURNIX,QUAIL AND THE CHICKEN
Yoshizane Maeda'') , Shin
Tsutomu Hashiguchi'' ) .

Okamoto'') ,

Takeshi

Tomita^)

and

1)

Laboratory of Animal Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kagoshima University, Kaoshima 890, Japan.
2) Laboratory of Animal Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture,
Nagoya University, Nagoya 4-64.» Japan.
Summary
Genetic studies on muscle protein turnover rates were
conducted using three genetically diverse quail lines (LL:
large body size, SS:small body size, RRirandom bred line )
and various chicken stockes ( egg type stock, meat type
stock, and native stock).
Fractional rates of synthesis(Ks)
and degradation(Kd) were determined by measuring the output
of N^-methylhistidine in the excreta.
At 3 weeks of age. The
Ks of the LL line (13.2%/day) was higher than those of the RR
line (11.5%/day) and the SS line (8.1%/day ).
The Kd of both
the LL line (4.. 1 %/day) and the SS line (5.6%/day) were lower
than that of RR line (7.0%/day). . In the Chicken, the Ks at 4
weeks of age in the meat type stock was twice that of the egg
type stock.
The Ks and Kd at 4 weeks of age in the native
stocks were relatively high compared with those in the
improved stocks.
From these results, it was recognized that
selection for body size gave rise to the changes in the
muscle protein turnover rate.
Introduction
Estimation of synthesis and degradation rates of skeletal
muscle protein in domestic animal is very important for
studying the whole body protein metabolism and animal meat
production efficiency.
By estimating muscle protein turnover
rates of various breed and strain, it may be possible to
clarify
the
genetic-biochemical
characteristics
of
each
breeds, changes of metabolic system resulting from selective
breeding and differentiation in protein metabolism.
By measuring the amount of N"^-Methylhistidine (N'^-MH)
excretion muscle protein turnover were estimated in the
rat''), human^), cattle^) chicken^^ and Japanese quail^), It
is now widely acceped that N'^-MH excretion is a valid measure
of the muscle protein turnover rate in the poultry.
In this
study, differences in the fractional rates of synthesis and
degradation of whole-body muscle protein of stocks of chicken
and quail differing in growth rate were examined.
Materials and Methods
Three kinds of quail stocks ( random bred control line(RR)
and two selected lines for either large (LL) or small (SS)
body size at 6 weeks of age ) and ten kinds of chiken stocks
( White Leghorn, White Plymouth Rock, two stocks of commercial broiler, and 7 stocks of native fowls) were used in this
study.
To estimate the muscle protein turnover rate during
growing period,
complete 24-hrs excreta collections were
individualy obtained for 3 days at 4- and 3 weeks of age,
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respectively in the chicken and the quail«
The fractional
rates of synthesis and degradation for myofibrillar protein
were calculated the pool size (P) of N^-MH in whole-body
skeletal muscle and the amount of N*^-MH originating from the
degradation of skeletal muscle.
Results and Discussion
1. Quail: At 3 weeks of age, the fractional synthesis rate
was greatest ( 13«2%/day) for the LL line; the RR line was
significantly less, at 11.5, while the SS line was 8.1%/day
and that was significantly lower than the RR line.
At 6
weeks of age, the rank order of the lines changed.
Both LL
(2.9%/day) and RR(2.1%/day) were significantly lower than
SS(4-9%/day).
All three lines declined, respectively, from 3
to 6 weeks of age.
The fractional degradation rate at 3
weeks of age was, unlike Ks, lowest at 4..1 %/day for the LL
line.
The RR line (7.0%/day) was highest and significantly
higher than the SS line
(5.6%/day).
The SS line was
significanlty higher than the LL line.
At 6 weeks of age,
the rank order changed as it did for Ks, RR showed the
greatest decline just as it did for Ks, RR(1. ii%/day) was not
significantly below LL( 1 . 7%/day ) , but SS (ii . 1 %/day ) was significantly higher than LL.
The declines in excretion, rate
of synthesis, and rate of degradation from 3 to 6 weeks of
age were greater for the LL than for the SS line.
2. Chicken: Muscle protein turnover rates at l^. weeks of age
differed among three kinds of chicken stocks.
Both synthesis
and degradation rates of the native stocks were high.
The
fractional degradation rate of meat type and egg type stocks
were lower than that of the native stock(Kd=3-4-%/day) .
The
fractional rates of synthesis(9-13%/day) at 4 weeks of age of
meat type stock were approximately twice those of ^gg type
stock. Although not statistically significant, the fractional
rate of degradation of the Qgg type breed was slightly of
than that of commercial broilers(3•6-3•8%) at U weeks of age.
From these results, it was recognized that selection for
body size gave rise to the changes in the muscle protein
turnover rate.
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GENE FREQUENCIES OF SERUM ALKALINE PHOSPHATASE ALLELES AND
ACTIVITY IN A WLH STRAIN SELECTED FOR PERFORMANCE EFFICIENCY
P.H. VATALIYA, M.M. PATEL AND R.K. SHUKLA
College of Veterinary Science & Animal Husbandry,
Gujarat Agricultural University, Anand 388OOI,INDIA
Serum alkaline phosphatase (SAP) isozymes are genetically controlled by SAP-f a dominant alíele and SAP-s a
recessive allele(l). There is desirable high and positive
genetic correlation between SAP activity and performance
efficiency index(PEI) at 32 weeks of age(2). SAP activity of
fast type birds were significantly higher than the slow birds
(3). As the SAP activity is supposed to be associated with
PEI, the changes in the gene frequency of SAP alíeles and SAP
activity when selection is for PEI would provide better
understanding of its role in layers. In the present study
M line WLH population (S-0) wa^ selected for PEI for two
generations ie. S-l and S-2. At 10 weeks of age, 6OO serum
samples each from S-0 and S-1 generations and 300 samples
from S-2 generation were screened for SAP types and activity.
Performance records on individual birds in layer house were
recorded in two tier individual cages. PEI was computed at
4-week intervals i.e. 25-28,29-32,33-36,37-40 weeks of age
(4).
It was observed from the gene frequencies of SAP
alíeles in three generations (Table 1) that consistent with
the selection for better PEI in this population the frequency
of the SAP-s alíele has increased and consequently that of
SAP-f alíele has decreased.
Table 1: Gene frequency of SAP alíeles in three generations
Alleles/generation
SAP-s alíele
SAP-f alíele

s-0

s-1

S-2

0.38
0.62

0.36
0.6U

0.28
0.72

It was also observed that the frequency of alíeles in
birds selected for PEI did not differ from that of the flock.
Table 2 depicts the mean with S.E. for Fast and Slow type
birds of three generations for SAP activity at 10 weeks of
age(SAP-lO), egg number upto 40 weeks (EN) and PEI at 25-28,
29-32,33-36 and 37-40 weeks periods. Significant differences
between generations were observed for EN and PEI at various
periods of production.
SAP activity of fast birds was higher than that of
slow birds whereas the SAP activity between generations did not
differ significantly. However the decrease in average SAP
activity by generation should be noted. The differences
between slow and fast type birds for EN and PEI at various
periods did not differ significantly which agreed with
Shukla et al. (2). Exceptionally, PEI (25-28) in S-2
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Table 2: Mean + standard error for various traits
Traits

SAP

S-0

S-1

S-2

Mean+S.E. (No.)

Mean+S.E.(No.)

Mean+S.E.(No.)

SAP-10
KAU/
100 ml

Fast
Slow
Total

176.00^+6.52(205)
110.91+5.45(131)
150.62 +4.83(336)

171.66^+8.04(186)
103.47^+6.33(113)
145.89 +5.86(299)

153.19^+7.68(129)
119.40^+5.95(143)
135.43 +4.90(272)

EN
(No.)

Fast
Slow
Total

82.87^+1.16(238)
83.54^+1.30(165)
83.15 +0.87(403)

99.59^+0.97(192)
98.78^+1.33(116)
99.29 +0.79(308)

86.39^+1.71(127)
90.10^+1.50(142)
88.35 +1.13(269)

PEI(?)
25-28
wks

Fast
Slow
Total

21.74^+0.55(228)
21.68^+0.62(154)
21.71 +0.42(382)

25.99^+0.60(199)
25.38^+0.73(117)
25.76 +0.46(316)

22.15^+0.34(124)
24.53+0.24(139)
23.41 +0.22(263)

PEKf.)
29-32
wks

Fast
Slow
Total

27.58^+0.40(244)
28.08^+0.47(165)
27.78 +0.31(409)

28.44^+0.43(199)
27.78^+0.46(120)
28.19 +0.32(319)

32.24^+0.63(124)
32.14^+0.67(142)
32.19 +0.46(266)

PE.(f.)
33-36
wks

Fast
Slow
Total

25.80^+0.43(243)
25.73+0.51(164)
25.77 +0.33(407)

30.98+0.48(197)
30.65^+0.50(121)
30.85 +0.35(318)

31.99^+0.65(121)
33.08^+0.51(135)
32.57 +0-. 41(256)

PEI(fo)
37-40

Fast
Slow
Total

25.97 +0.45(243)
22.63 +0.52(164)
26.36 +0.34(407)

30.57 +0.45(201)
30.28 +0.54(119)
30.50 +0.34(330)

32.34 +0.66(115)
32.58 +0.56(136)
32.48 +0.43(251)

Means with different superscripts differ significantly
within generations (P<0.05).
generation was significantly higher for slow type birds. The
average SAP activity of bird selected for PEI in S-0 and S-1
were 155-72 + 7.19 and 135.91+7.91 K.A.U./IOO ml respectively. The indirect selection differentials were nonsignificant in both generations. However, with selection for
PEI, the SAP activity in S-1 and S-2 decreased where birds
were more represented by slow type individuals. There are
some studies which have shown no direct association(5) whereas some have shown favourable association(6,7) between SAP
activity and egg production. In present study slow type birds
and low SAP activity have been favoured for better performance efficiency. Further study on same population would
provide better understanding on this aspect.
REFERENCES :
l.Tamaki,Y.and Tanabe,Y.(1970).Poultry Sei.49 :798-804.
2.Shukla,R.K.^M.M.Amin & M.M.Patel(19B4).XVTT World's Poultry
Sei. Congr. & Exhi.;Kelsinki,Finland,8-12 Aug.pp.I76-I78.
3.Shukla,R.K.:A.Matin;N.H.Upadhyay;R.H.Patel and K.Khanna
(1984)! abij. pp.178-180.
4.Morgan,W.and Carlson,C.W.(1968).Poultry Sei.47:22-26.
5.Engh,Il.A.(1967) Dissertation Abstracts. 274)TJ784B.
6.Shukla,R.K.,S.K.Dalal ard M.M.PateK1982)2nd World Congr.
Applied to liv.Prod., Madrid,Spain. pp.8l3-8l8.
7. AiTln,S.W. ,B.S.Mishra & B .P . Sir£;h( I98C ). Indian Vet .J .57 : 403-6
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BIOCHEMICAL GENETIC
NATIVE FOWL BREEDS

STUDIES ON PHYLOGENETIC

RELATIONSHIPS

OF

JAPANESE

YUICHI TANABE and AKIHISA SHINJO
Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University, Gifu 501-11,
Japan, and Faculty of Agriculture, Ryukyu University,
Nishihara, Okinawa, 903-11, Japan
Phylogenetic relationships of 19 Japanese native fowl breeds, such as
Onagadori, Uzurao, Totenko, Minohiki, shokoku, Ohiki, Koshamo, Oshamo,
Chabo, Ukokkei, Satsumadori,
Koeyoshi, Tomaru, Jitokko, Gifujidori,
Tosajidori, Iwatejidori, Tsushimajidori and Utaichan, and k exotic breeds
of Leghorn, Rhode Island Red, Plymouth Rock and Cornish, were studied
employing electrophoresis of blood proteins. Protein polymorphisms are
observed in 8 loci, i.e. Akp, Akp-2, Es-1, Amy-1, Tf, Alb, Pas A, Ct,
whereas the other 10 loci are monomorphic. To illucidate phylogenetic
relationships among 23 fowl breeds, a scattered diagram was drawn with
principal component analysis of
variance-covariance matrix of gene
frequencies at 8 polymorphic loci. While close relationships were observed
among most of Japanese native fowl breeds in Honshu and Shikoku,
Tsushimajidori in Tsushima, Utaichan in Okinawa and Gifujidori in Honshu
were differemt from the other breeds. Close relationships were observed
among Gifujidori, Leghorn and Rhode Island Red, and also among Utaichan,
Plymouth Rock and Cornish. A closer relationship was observed between
Onagadori and Totenko, than between Onagadori and Shokoku.
Introduction
This work has been done to elucidate phylogenetic relationships of
Japanese native breeds and exotic fowl breeds. There are more than twenty
Japanese native fowl breeds in Japan.
Materials and Methods
Blood samples were taken from 106l fowls belonging to 19 Japanese
native fowl breed consisting of 38 Onadoris, 13 Shokokus, 23 Totenkoes, 12
Ohikis, 18 Uzuraos, LH Tosajidoris, 97 Tsushimajidoris, 237 Gifujidoris,
32 Oshamos, 32 Koshamos, 93 Chabos, 116 Tomarus, 56 Minohikis, H
Satsumadoris, 23 Koeyoshis, 11 Totenkos, 24. Ukokkeis, 30 Iwatejidoris and
14-5 Utaichans. The blood was separated into plasma and erythrocyte
fractions by centrifugation at 3,000 rpm for 10 min. The erythrocyte
fraction was centrifuged twice after washed in isotonic saline. The two
fractions were stored -80*C until use. Horizontal polyacrylamide gradient
gel electrophoresis, and horizontal starch gel electrophoresis were
employed
for the detection of protein and enzyme polymorphisms. The
procedures of the detection of polymorphism of protreins and enzymes were
described preveously (Tanabe, 1978; Tanabe and Mizutani, 1980). For the
comparison the frequencies of the genes on polymorphic loci in exotic fowl
breeds consisting of 718 Rhode Isoand Reds, 1021 Cornishes, 6715 Leghorns
and 2291 Plymouth Rocks complied by Kimura (1981) were used.
Results and Discussion
Polymorphisms are observed in 8 loci, such as plasma alkaline
phosphatase (Akp),
plasma
alkaline phosphatase-2 (Akp-2), plasma
esterase-1
(Es-1), plasma amylase-1 (Amy-1), plasma transferrin (Tf),
plasma albumin (Alb), plasma postalbumin A (Pas A) and erythrocyte
catalase (Ct), whereas 10 loci such as plasma globulin-1 (Glb-1), plasma
slow-a^ globulin (Slow-a^), erythrocyte lactate dehydrogenase A (LDH-A),
erythrocyte lactate dehydrogenase B (LDH-B), erythrocyte glucose isomerase
(GPI), erythrocyte tetrazorium oxydase (To), erythrocyte hemoglobin-I
(Hb-I), erythrocyte hemoglobin II (Hb-II) and erythrocyte hemoglobin III
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(Hb~IIl) are monomorphic.
Phylogenetic relationships among 23 fowl breeds were studied by using
a dendrogram drawi with genetic distances among the breeds by the Nei's
equation (1975) and with adopting the unweighed pair group method (Sokal
and Sneath, 1963), and by scattered diagrams (Fig. 1) drawn with principal
component analysis of variance-covariance matrix of gene frequencies at 8
polymorphic loci (Kidd et al., 1980).
Close relationships were observed among most of Japanese native fowl
breeds in Honshu and Shikoku. However, Tomaru and Gifujidori in Honshu,
and Tsushimajidori in Tsushima island and Utaichan in Okinawa island were
different from the other breeds. A close relationship was observed among
Gifujidori, Leghora and Rhode Island Red. A close retionship was also
observed among utaichan, Plymouth Rock and Cornish. A closer relationship
was observed between Onagadori (Long Tailed Fowl) and Totenko, than
between Onagadori and Shokoku. It is suggested that Totenko was more
possible ancestor of Onagadori than Shokoku.
References
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ETUDES DE GENETIQUE BIOCHIMIQUE SUR LES RELATIONS PHYLOGENETIQUES ENTRE
DIFFERENTES RACES JAPONAISES D'OISEAUX
Yuichi TANABE et Akihisa SHINJO
Université de Gifu, et Université des Ryukyu, Okinawa, Japon
Les relations phylogénétiques entre 19 races d'oiseaux originaires
du Japon et 4 rates étrangères ont été étudiées par électrophorèse des
protéines sanguines. 8 loci montrent des pol5miorphismes protéiques alors
que les 10 autres sont monomorphiques. Pour élucider les relations
phylogénétiques entre ces 23 races d'oiseaux, un diagramme de dispersion
(Fig. 1) a été réalisé à partir d'une analyse d'élément principal de la
matrice variance-covariance de la fréquence des gènes dans 8 loci polymorphiques. Alors que des relations étroites sont observables entre la
plupart des races originales des îles de Honshu et de Shikoku, celles de
Tsushimajidori, Utaichan et Gifujidori sont différentes.

BIOCHEMISCHE GENETISCHE STUDIEN ÜBER PHYLOGENETISCHE VERWANDTSCHAFTEN
VON JAPANISCHEN EINHEIMISCHEN HAUSHUHHNRASSEN
Yuichi TANABE und Akihisa SHINJO
Gifu-Universität, Gifu und Ryukyu-Universität, Okinawa, Japan
Die phylogenetischen Verwandtschaften von 19 japanischen einheimischen Haushuhnrassen und 4 exotischen Rassen wurde unter Verwendung von
Elektrophorese für Blutprotein untersucht. Proteinpoljnnorphismus wurde
an 8 Stellen beobachtet, während die anderen 10 Stellen monomorph sind.
Zur Erklärung der phylogenetischen Verwandtschaften zwischen 23
Haushuhnrassen wurde ein zerstreutes Diagramm (Abb. 1) unter Anwendung
von Hauptkomponentenanalyse auf die Varianz-Kovarianz-Matrix der
Genhäufigkeiten an 8 polymorphen Stellen gezeichnet. Während enge
Verwandtschaft zwischen den meisten japanischen einheimischen in Honshu
und Shikoku beobachtet wurde, unterschieden sich Tsushimajidori, Utaichan
und Gifujidori von den anderen Rassen.

ESTUDIOS GENÉTICOS BIOQUÍMICOS SOBRE LAS RELACIONES FILOGENICAS DE
ESPECIES NATIVAS JAPONESAS DE GALLINAS
Yuichi TANABE y Akihisa SHINJO
Universidad de Gifu, Gifu y Universidad de Ryukyu, Okinawa, Japón
Fueron investigadas las relaciones filogenéticas de 19 especies
nativas japonesas de gallinas y 4 especies exóticas utilizando electroforesis de proteínas de sangre. Se observaron los polimorfismos de
proteínas en 8 lugares mientras los otros 10 lugares son monofórmicos.
Para elucidar las relaciones filogenéticas dentro de 23 especies de
gallinas, fue trazada un diagrama de esparcimiento (Fig. 1) por utilizar
el resultado del análisis de componente principal de matriz de varianciacovariancia de frecuencias de gene en 8 lugares polimorficos. Están
observadas estrechas relaciones entre la mayor parte de especies nativas
japonesas en Honshu y Shikoku mientras Tsushimajidori, Utaichan y
Gifujidori son diferentes de las otras especies.
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PHYLOGENETIC STUDIES ON THE JUNGLE FOWLS AND NATIVE FOWLS
SOUTH AND SOUTHEAST ASIA

IN

TSUTOMU HASHIGUCHI, TAKAO NISHIDA'') . YOSHIZANE
MAEDA,,SHIN OKAMOTO AND IKUO OKADA^)
Laboratory of Animal Breeding, ^)Laboratory of Veterinary
Faculty of Agriculture,
Anatomy,
Kagoshima University
Faculty of Agriculture,
University of Tokyo
^/Laboratory of Animal Breeding,
Faculty of Applied Biological Science,
Hiroshima University
Summary
Phylogenetic analyses were carried out using four species
of jungle fowl and five Asian native fowls.
Gene
constitutions of jungle and native fowls were compared by using the
data of gene frequencies at 17 loci controlling blood protein
types.
Genetic distance between every pair of populations
was estimated by numerical taxonomic method.
The results
indicated that Red jungle fowl,
Indonesian native fowl,
Fijian native fowl, Lanka native fowl and Bangladesh native,
fowl were genetically close in each other.
These five stocks
were genetically remote to Green jungle fowl,
Ceylon jungle
fowl and Gray jungle fowl.
The proportion of the polymorphic
loci^Ppoly), the expected average heterozygosity per individual(H) were calculated to evaluate the genetic variabilities
in jungle and^native fowls as follows:
jungle fowl;
Ppoly=
0.l67-0^^ii4, H=0.059-0.151,
Asian native fowl;
Ppoly=0.2780.500, H=0.080-0.13A.
Introduction
In the genus Gallus, four species of jungle fowl - Gallus
gallus (Red jungle fowl),
G_. sonneratii (Gray jungle fowl),
G. laf ayettii (Ceylon jungle fowl) and G_. varius (Green jungle
fowl) - have been found in the Indian Subcontinent and
Southeast Asia.
Of these four species, the Red jungle fowl
has been recognized as a chief ancestor of domestic fowls
since its natural habitat is widest and its hybrids with the
domestic chicken have normal fertility.
The habitats of the
others are limited to some special localities.
The present study was conducted to clarify the relationship between the jungle fowls and the Asian native fowls from
a phylogenetic point of view.
Materials and Methods
Phylogenetic analyses were carried out using Red(No. of
birds; 23), Green(H), Gray(12) and Ceylon jungle fowl(11),
Indonesian(289), Fijian(18), Lanka(150), Bangladesh(158)
and
Nepal(44.) of Asian native fowls.
The blood samples were
taken by the members of the Society for Researches on Native
Livestock, Japan.
Blood protein polymorphisms were
screened
by starch or agar gel electrophoresis.
Gene constitution of
jungle and native fowls were compared by using the data of
gene frequencies at 17 loci controlling blood protein types.
Genetic distance between pair of every populations was
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estimated by Nei*s method(1972).
Dendrogram was drawn by the
unweighted-pair-group method of clustering in
numerical
taxonomy from the genetic distance matrix(Sokal and Sneath,
1963)»
Gnetic variability within the population was quantified by measuring the proportion of polymorphic loci( Ppoly)
and the average heterozygosity(H).
Results and Discussion
Of 17 loci analysed by electrophoresis, polymorphism was
detected at the following 9 loci:
plasma esterase (Esj:J. ) ,
plasma amylase(Amy-1), plasma alkaline phosphatase(Akp-akp;
Akp-2), plasma albumine(Alb), plasma postalbumin(Pas), plasma
transferrin(Ti), erythrocyte 6-phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
(6-PGD) and hemoglobin(Hb-1).
Other loci, Amy-3, Es-D.
PGM,
PHI, MDH, LDH,
To and Hb-2 were monomorphic.
With the
limited number of samples of the jungle fowls used,
it was
confirmed that the phenotypes in their various protein types
appeared entirely the same as in those of the domestic fowls.
The Es-1^ which was found in Lanka native fowl(0.079) and
Ceylon(0.818) and Green jungle fowl(0.208) so far (Hashiguchi
et al. 1983, 1986)
was detected in Bangladesh native fowl
(Okada et al. 1988) at very low frequency(0.003)• New variant
gene Amy-1^ was detected at the Amy-1 locus.
Amy-1^ gene was
distributed in only Ceylon.jungle fowl and Lanka native fowl.
Gene frequency of Amy-1P was 1.00 in Ceylon jungle fowl and
0.01 in Lanka native fowl.
Polymorphism of 6-PGD was
detected in Indonesian native fowl. Red jungle fowl,
Lanka
and Nepal native fowl.
Es-1^, Amy-1^ and 6-PGD^ genes were
not observed in any of commercial chickens available in Japan
including various Japanese native breeds (Hashiguchi et al.
1981).
Genetic distance were estimated from gene frequencies
for every pair of the populations. The results indicated that
Red jungle fowl, Indonesian native fowl, Fijian native fowl,
Lanka native fowl and Bangladesh native fowl were genetically
close in each other.
These five stocks were genetically remote to Green jungle fowl, Ceylon jungle fowl and Gray jungle
fowl.
The proportion of the polymorphic loci(Ppoly),
the expected average heterozygosity per individual(H)
were calculated to evaluate the genetic variabilities in jungle and
native fowls as follows:
jungle fowl;
Ppoly=0.167-0.444-,
1=0.059-0.151, Asian native fowl; Ppoly=0.278-0.500, H=0.0800.134.
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ELECTTOPHORETIC VARIATION OF BLOOD SERUM PROTEINS
IN THE TURKEY
Antoni Brodaqki«,,Andrz.ej,,F^rrMeöN ?l^ifi.i4dn .J.arik.owsik.i *
Agricultural Academy,ft/í;acíeíPÍcka 13, 20-934 Lublin,
Poland;
»Agricultural.^nj;!. cTef;t:^^i^C^l Acariemv.
10-718 Olsztyn 5,"
PolandSuflxmary*.With the help of the horizontal electrophoresis on
polyacrylamide gel, accordxng to Bhane with the autors'
own
modi-f i cations,
serum proteins were separated from
1183
•females of four breeding stocks of White Broad Breast turkeys
raised in Poland. Total serum proteins was separated into
30-37 bands which were classified into IS subregions.
Depending on the stock,variation in 9-12 subregions of
proteins was observed, whereas in 6 subregions three phe—
notypes were observed in each of themIntroduction: There are only a few papers dealing with studies on turkey serum blood proteins. Ran.ian and Pingel /3/
studied the polymorphism of serum transferrins in 186 tur—
keys of 6 different lines. Frequency of alíele "A" ranged
from 70-90%, but they did not observe differences between
individual lines- Studies on the transferrin polymorphism
in serum, egg content and semen in Bronz Broad Breast turkeys
were carried out by Kierek—Jaszczuk /2/. The examined group
of turkeys was monomorphic with regard to these proteins.
The purpose of the studies was to determine the phenotypic
variability of blood serum proteins in four breeding stocks
of White Broad Breast turkeys bred in Poland.
Material and methods'. With the help of the thin layer horizontal
electrophoresis on polvacrylamidegel according to Ghane? et
al./l/ with the authors' own modifications serum proteins
were separated from 1183 females of the follcwinc breeding
stocks bred in Poland: J-11, J-22,J-33 and J~44.
Results: Fig.l presents a diagraim cf the el ectrophoregram
of turkev serum blood proteins and variants of phenotypes for
regions, where in each of them three phenotypes were observed. The following regions and subregions of proteins were
distinquished on the electrophcregrams: prealbumins fast migrating /Pa-F/, medium migrating /Pa-Ml, Pa~M2, Pa-M3 and
Pa-M4/, slow migrating /Pa-Sl, Pa-S2 c^nd Pa-S3/, albumins
postalbumins /Peal and Poa2/, pretransferr ins /Ptfl and Ptf2/
transferrins /Tf/ and posttr¿\nsf err ins /Potfl.
pQt-f2,
Patf3
and Potf4/. In subregions Pa-F, F'a-Ml, Pa-li2, albumins Poa,
Poa2 and Potfl and Potf2 two different phenotvpt^s wt^re observed in each of them, and in subregions F'a-M3, Pa-ñ4,
Pa-Sl, Pa-S2, Pa-S3 and Ptfl three phenotypes were observed
in each of them.For the regions where in each of them three
phenotvpes were observed, the frequency of occurrence of
phenotype AB was presented /Fig.2/. J-44 differed from J-11
and J-22 in four out of five regions presented on the histogram and it differed from J-33 in two regions. J-33 differed from J-11 in three and from J-22 in two subreaions.
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Fig.l. Diagramatic representation of electrophoregrams of turkey serum
protein.
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»differences between 1,2,3,4
stocks.

The percentage share of phenotypes in J-11 and J-22 also
shows significant differences in four regions. It is hard
to state unequivocally if the differences presented between
the breeding stocks are exclusively caused by differences in
the frequency of alíeles determining these phenotypes, becausie
the analysis of heredity of phenotypes was not made, so while
comparing the breeding stocks Neia' genetic distances were
not used, but the frequency of phenotypes was compared. Analysis of heredity of proteins from individual subregians and
also the genetic distances between the breeds will be the
object of further studies.
References: 1.Ghane B.,Juneja R.K.,6romlus J.Anim.Blood
Grps Biochem.Genet.S, 1977.2.Kierek-Jas2czuk Ü^Pr-s^cB 1 Mat.
Zoot.lO 1976 3.Ranjan S.,Pingel H-Rocz . Nauk. 2aot. T. 2. z . 2, 1975i.
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LA VARIATION ÊLECTROPHQRÊTIQUE DES PROTÉINES DU SERUM
SANGUIN CHEZ LES DINDES Antoni Brodackij, Andrzej Faruga*
Jan Jankowskií- Académie d'Agriculture, 20934 Lublin,
Ul-Akademicka 13 ^-Académie Agro-Technique Dlsztyn,Pologne.
Au moyen de 1'electrophorése horizontale sur le gel d'après
la méthode de Ghane^ et avec les propres modifications,on
a séparé les protéines du sérum des 1183 -femelles de quatre
lignées des dindes de race White Broad Breast (WBB) élevées
en Pologne. La protéine totale du sérum a été séparée en
30—37 stries, soumises aux 18 zones protidiques. Selon la
famille,, on observait les variations dans les 9-12 zones
protidiques et en même temps^on observait les trois
phénotypes dans chacune des six zones protidiques.Les lignées
examinées différaient en fréquences de phénotypes dans la
plupart des zones protidiques séparées.
ELEKTROPHORETISCHE VERÄNDERLICHKEIT VON PROTEINEN DES
BLUTPLASMAS BEIM TRUTHAHN Antoni Brodacki, Andrzej Faruga*,
Jan Jankowski*. Landwirtschaftliche Akademie in Lublin,
Akademicka 13, i-Landwirtschaftlich-Technische Hochschule in
Olsztyn
Unter Anwendung des horizontalen Polyacrylamidgelelectropho—
rese wurden mit der Methode von Ghane in eigener
Modifiziierung die Proteine im Blutplasma von 1183 Hennen aus
4 Zuchtstämmen der Truthäne der in Polen gezüchteten White
Broad Breast (WBB) R'asse untersucht. Das Gesamtprotein im
Blutplasma wurde in 30-37 Banden getrennt, die in IS Subzonen
eingeteilt wurden.In Abhängigkeit vom Stamm wurde eine
Veränderlichkeit in 9-12 Subzonen der Proteine beobachtet,
wobei in sechs Subzonen Je 3 Phenotype gefunden wurden.Die
untersuchten Zuchtstämme unterschieden sich voneinander durch
die Häufigkeit des Vorkommens äer Phenotype in der Mehrzahl
der gesonderten Sobzonen der Proteine.
3neKTpo4xDpeTHHecKaiî
KöweHHHBOCTb
öenicoB
CMBOPOTKH
KPOBH
HHneeK
AHTOHH BponauKH» AHnpeft ^apyraí*. HH
^HKOBCHH^
CenbCKoxooííñCTBeHHa^ aKanewHii, HfôGnHH .
^-CenbCKOxocBjrftcTBeHHO-TexHHHecKaíi aKanewHíi • Onfc.üíTWH,nonbUía.
npH noMoiiLH ropHöOHTanbHOBo eneK:Tpo4)ope-'sa Ha nonHaKpHnawHnHOM
ren^ no Merony FxaHe coöcTBeHHoa MonH4>HKauHH pa3oen«nH 6enKH
CMBopoTKH OT 1183 caMOK H3 4 pojD[OB HHfleeK nopoxjw
UlHpoKorpynMe Genwe, paseonHMwx B FlonbUie. Chipan 6enoK
cwBopoTKH paöuenHnH Ha 30-37 nonocoK *3aKnaccH4>HUHpoBaHHMX K
18 nonpañoHaw. B saBHCHHocTn OT pona Ha6nK>nanH HSMeHHWBOCTb B
9-12 nonpaßoHax 6enKOB»npuHeM B 6 nonpañonax Hâ6n»nanH no 3
4>eHOTHna. Hccneayewwe ponw ornHManncb npyr OT npyra HacTOTOÄ
noflsneHHii 4>eHOTHnoB B 6onbuxHHCTBe noupañoHoG 6enKOB.
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^Fi5lEt>ÎTY OF SDWE PROTEINS PROM THE JAPANESE QUAIL THÎ6H MUSCLE
Antoni Brodacki , Witald &iuichowski . Stanislaw W^±vk*
¡Agricultural Acaden)Y,Akademicka 13, 20-:934 Lublin. Poland
Î* Institute o-f Animal Production, Sareoo 2, Krakow, Poland
Bummary. With the he^lo o-F horizontal eleetrophoresis on
polyacrylamide-ger proteins -from thigh muscles o-f two successive generations o-f Japanese quails were separated. On the
basis of comparison o-f protein phenctypes in parents and
their o-F-fspring, heredity o-f thigh muscle proteins was
determined in three regions: protein migrating at a
speed o-f serum prealbumins /Pa~M/, albumins, and posttrans—
•ferrins /PDt-f2/. Proteins in each oi these regions were determined bv one autosomal pair o-f codominating all els.
Introduction. In available literature no papers have been
•found dealing with proteins separated electrophoretical 1 y
-from the quail's thigh muscle. In their comprehensive paper
Baker and Manwel 1 /!/ presented the genetic polymorphism o-f
structural and enzymatic proteins in the serum, egg, liver
and oviduct in CoturniK coturnix and C, pectoral is.High polymorphism was -found in Ccoturnix. Kimura et,al,x^4/ studied the
fDolymorohism of enzymatic proteins in two separated populationi
C.coturniîi in the heart, breast muscle, liver and pancreas.
The frequency of many loci was approaching 1, The polymorphism of blood serum proteins was examined by Tanabe and
gawa /5/, The purpose of our studies was to determine here—
& ity of proteins from the Japanese quai 1 ^ s thighi muscle.
Raterial and methods,Thigh muscle proteins from 7 maLes,ll
jfemales and 44 of their offspring were separated using the
horizontal electrophoresis on pol yacryl amide gel ¡, according
to the method of Ghane et.al./2/ with the authors' own modifications /3/.The muscles were homogenized in distilled water.
Results. Fig,l. presents a schematic drafting of serum proteins /a/ and thigh muscle /b/ of the Japanese quail. Fast
!/Pa-F/, medium /Pa-t^/ and slow migrating /Pa-S/ prealbumins,
albumins, postalbumins Poa, pretransferrins /Ptf/, transfer—
rins /Pi/ and posttransferrins /Potf/ were observed in the
electrophoregram. The genetic polymorphism of the thigh muscle proteins was observed in three regions, their names corresponded to the serum regions: Pa-M and Potf2 and the region
corresponding to serum albumins determined as actin - In
the region Pa-M of the thigh muscle intensively stained protein migrating fast /A/ or slowly /B/ was observed,sometí mes
two bands /AB/ appeared.Proteins migrating at a speed of serum
albumins /A/ occurred in the form of two fast migrating
intensively stained bands /phenotype A/^ slow migrating /phenotvpe B/ or four bands,In the region corresponding to Potf2
serum in the thigh muscle only one fast or slow migrating band
|A,B or two bands AB were observed - they were medium stained.
pTab,!. presents the comparison of the parents^" phenotypes with
Ithose of their offspring ior proteins Pa-M, A and Potf3. It
¡follows from the analysis of the comparison of parents' and
offsprings' phenotypes that each of these proteins is determined _.b.y_ one _ auto s amal Vi^±-ir J2Í anàamlnat i ng^-^lleles,^
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Fig.T. Dîagramatic raprasentation
Q-f blood serum /a/ and thigh
muscle proteins /b/ in Japanese
quail.
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L'HÉRÉDITÉ DE CERTAINES PROTÉINES MUSCULAIRES DE LA CUISE
DE LA CAILLE JAPONAISE.
Antoni Broda-cki » Witold Gluchowski ♦ Stanislaw W^±yk^
Académie d'Agriculture aO-934 Lubiin♦ul. Akademieka 13,
«-Institute de Zootechnie,Cracow,Pologne.
Au moyen de 1*électrophorèse horizontale sur le gel d'amide
polyacrylique»on a séparé l'extrait aqueux de protéines
musculaires de la cuisse des deux générations successives de
Cailles Japonaises. Â la base de la comparison des phenotypes
de protéines chez les parents et la posteriori té.on a
constaté l'hérédité des protéines musculaires de la cuisse
dans les trois zones: protéine migrant à. la vitesse des
préalbumines du sérum /Pa-m'\des albumines et des
p)OSt transfer i nés ^ Potf â.-'. Les protéines .dans chacune de ces
zones.étaient contrôlées par une paire
d'alléles autosorrials
codominants.
ERERBUNG EINIGER PROTEINE AUS DEM FLEISCH DER KEULE
BEI JAPANISCHER WACHTEL

Antoni Brodacki.Wltold Gluchowski,Stanislaw Weôyk ^
Landwirtschaftliche Akademie in Lublin. Akademicka 13,
« Institute für Zootechnie, Sarego 2, Fú-aków,Polen.
Mit hilfe der horizontalen Polyacrylamidgelelektrophorese
wurde der Wasserauszug der Muskel protéine von der Keule von
zwei aufeinander folgenden Generationen der japanischen
Wachtel aufgetrennt.Auf Grund des Vergleichs der Phenotype
von Proteinen bei den Elterntieren und dem Nachkommen wurde
die Ererburg der Proteine des Keulenmuskels in drei Proteinbanden bestimmt:Protein,das so schnell wie die Präalbumine
des Plasmas ^'Pa-M/-' wanderts , Albumin und Posttransf er rin
-'"Potf£v'. Proteine waren in jedem von den untersuchten Banden
durch ein Paar von autosomalen kodominierenden Allelen
bedi ngt.
HacnenoBaHHa HueKarnptix 6eni:oB H3 oepeHHoß wtiumti
anoHCKoro nepenena
AHTOHH EponaukH»BHTonbfl TnyxoBCkH,CraHHcnaB BeH*HKH
penbCKoxorSJíCTBeHHaií! akaxïeMHii, HioönHH , í^-HHCTHTyr sooTexHHKH ,
fCpaKOB , nonbuia.
IpH noMowH ropHsoHTanbHoro 3nekTpo4>oper3a Ha nonHaKpHnaMHflHOM7ene pa^neníinH öonHy» BWT^DKKy GenKOB oeopewHoít Mtiiiiubi 2 onepenHbix reHepauHñ «noHCKHx nepenenos.Ha ocHoee cpaBHeHH^ 4)eHOTHnoB öennoB y nonHTenefí H noTOMCTBa ycTaHOBiinii Hacnemo&aHKe
6enkOB 6eHpeHHo« wbiiiiubi B 3 peniOHax: oenoK, MHPpHpyíoinHñ co CKOpocTb» npeanbövMHHOB cwBopoTKH CPa-MZ) ,anb6yMHHOB H nocrTpaHc^ieppHHOB CPotf 2D. BenKH B kajKnoM na 3THX perHOHOB ownH
p6ycnoBneHbi onwon napoñ aBTocoManbHwx konoMHHHpyiùuiHx anneneR.
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EXISTENCE OF POLYMORPHISM OF PHOSVITIN IN CHICKEN YOLK
HISAKO TANABE^\ NORIKO OGAWA''^ AND KYOZO HAYASHI^^
1)Department of Nutrition and Food Science, Gifu
Women's University, Gifu 501-11, Japan
2)Gifu Pharmaceutical University, Mitahora, Gifu 502,
Japan
The protein polymorphisms of phosvitin in egg yolk granule of the
Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix .japónica) were reported by Tanabe et
al« (1985> 1987). They did following experiments: yolk was obtained from
eggs laid by individual quail and from follicles of the quail injected
32P labeled phosphoric acid, and each egg yolk was solubilized in a same
volume of hypertonic (10%) saline, and horizontal polyacrylamide gel
electrophoresis at pH 9*2 was carried out as described by Tanabe et al.
(1981). In the electrophoretogram,
phosvitin bands were found in
prealbumin-2 zone having six variants: i.e. the fastest migrating A type,
the second fast migrating B type, slower migrating C type and their
combinations of AB, AC and BC types. From the analysis of the parentage
record, these variants of phosvitin are controlled by autosomal locus,
Pv, with three codominant alíeles, Pv , Pv and Pv . This paper will
describe that the protein polymorphism was also present in yolk phosvitin
of the chicken (Gallus domesticus).
Materials and Methods
Chicken egg yolk were obtained from 204 Rhode Island Red hens and
107 White Leghorn hens. Each yolk sample was solubilized in a same volume
of hypertonic (10%) saline.
Chicken and quail yolk phosvitins were prepared according to the
method of Mecham and Olcott (194-9). The fresh quail egg yolk was mixed
with 5.5 volume of 0.11 M MgSO , and left overnight at A'C. The
precipitate was dispersed in 0.4- M (NH ) SO and extracted
with ethyl
ether. The ethyl ether fraction was discarded and the water fraction was
saturated with (NH ) SO . The precipitate was dialyzed at 4.'C against
distilled water ana lyöphilized and dissolved in 0.02 M Tris-borate
buffer (pH 8.0). The fractionation of Mecham-Olcott's phosvitin of
chicken and quail egg yolk was performed by ion exchange chromatography
on a column of DEAE Sepharose CL-6B (2.0 X 20 cm) equiliblated with 0.02
M Tris-HCl buffer at pH 8.0. Elution was carried out with a linear
gradient of NaCl from 0 M to 0.6 M at a flow rate of 0.3 ml/min at 4.-5
*C. Phosvitin concentration in
the effuluent was monitored with
absorbance at 280 nm (Abe et al, 1982).
To identify the phosvitin bands and analyse the polymorphisms of
chicken yolk phosvitin, horizontal polyacrylamidegel electrophoresis was
carried out. Gel buffer was 0.1875 M Tris-sulfate at pH 9.0. The
electrode buffer was 0.13 M Tris-borate at pH 9«2. A step gradient gel of
acrylamide concentration of 8%, 4-% and 10% was used. Electrophoreses of
chicken egg yolk samples, and chicken and quail phosvitins were carried
out at a constant current of 1.25 mA/cm for 2.5 hr. After electrophoresis, the gel was stained with coomasie brilliant blue R in 3^5 %
perchloric acid for 3 hr and destained in 5 % acetic acid for about 30
min.
Results and Discussion
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Schematic presentation of
polymorphisms of chicken egg yolk
phosvitin and the extracted chicken and quail yolk phosvitins are shown
in Figure 1. The electrophoretic mobility of egg yolk phosvitin of
chicken was slower than that of the quail. Three
phenotypes of
phosvitins of chicken egg yolk in a flock of Rhode Island Reds were
observed. The A type is characterized by a faster migrating band , B type
is characterized by a slower migrating band and AB type is characterized
by a combination of A and B type. At present, no polymorphism was
observed in the two flocks of White Leghorn chickens studied.
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EXISTENCE D'UN POLYMORPHISME DE LA PHOSVITINE DANS LE JAUNE D'OEUF DE
POULE
Hisako TANABE, Noriko OGAWA et Kyozo HAYASHI
Gifu Women's University and Gifu Pharmaceutical University, Gifu, Japon
A partir d'une électrophorèse horizontale sur gel polyacrylamide, il
a été déterminé que la mobilité de la phosvitine du jaune d'oeuf de poule
est plus lente que celle de l'oeuf de faisane. Trois phénotypes de phosvitine ont été observés dans le jaune d'oeuf de poules de race "Rhode
Island Red Chicken". Le type A se caractérise par la bande migratrice la
plus rapide, le type B par la bande la plus lente et le type AB par une
combinaison des deux phénotypes A et B. A l'heure actuelle, aucun polymorphisme n'a été observé dans le jaune d'oeuf de poule de race "White
Leghorn".
EXISTENZ VON POLYMORPHIE VON PHOSVITIN IN HÜHNEREIGELB
Hisako TANABE, Noriko OGAWA und Kyozo HAYASHI
Gifu-Frauenuniversität und Gifu-Pharmazieuniversität, Gifu, Japan
Bei Verwendung von horizontaler Polyakrylamid-Gelelektrophorese war
die Mobilität des Eigelb-Phosvitins langsamer als die des Bandes von
Wachtel-Phosvitin. Es wurden drei Phänotypen von Phosvitin im Eigelb von
Rhodeländer-Hühnern beobachtet. Der A-Typ wird durch das am schnellsten
wandernde Band charakterisiert, der B-Typ wird durch ein langsamer
wanderndes Band charakterisiert, und der AB-Typ wird durch die Kombination der A- und B-Phänotypen charakterisiert. Gegenwärtig wurde keine
Pol5nnorphie im Eigelb von Weiß-Leghorn-Hühnern beobachtet.
EXISTENCIA DE POLIMORFISMO EN YEMA DEL HUEVO DE POLLO
Hisako TANABE, Noriko OGAWA y Kyozo HAYASHI
Universidad Femenina de Gifu y Universidad de Farmacia de Gifu, Japon
Utilizándose electroforesis de gel de policacrilamida horizontal, la
mobilidad de fostivina de yema de huevo de polio fue menor que la de la
banda de fostivin de codorniz. Se observaron tres fenotipos de fostivinas
en la yema de huevo de polio Rhode Island Red. El tipo A se caracteriza
por la banda de migración más rápida, el tipo B por la banda de migración
más lenta y el tipo AB por la combinación de fenotipos de A y B. No se
ha observado hasta el presente algún polimorfismo en la yema de huevo de
pollo White Leghorn.

HAJIH^E nOJIHMOPÇÈ>H3MA ^CBHTHHA B }KEJITKE KYPHIÍH
XHcaKO Tanaöo, HopHKO Orasa H KHO^íSO XanniH
HeHCKHH yHHBepcHTGT B FHcfy H ^apMai]¡eBTHqecKHH HHCTHTyT B rH(|)y,
HnOHHH
npH TopHSOHTajibHOM 3JieKTpo$ope3e rejiH nojiHaKpHJiaMH^a ^BHKHMOCTb (|)OCBHTHHa i^CGJITKa KypHICbl ÖBIJia MG^JieHHee flBH^HMOCTH nOjiocBi c|)ocBHTHHa nepenejia. HaöJiiOÄeHBi TpH ÇenoTHna (|)OCBHTHHOB B
HH^HOM ^ejiTKe KypHiíBi nopoflBi Pofl-aHJiaHÄ-peÄ.
Tnn A xapaKTepnsyeTCH nojiocOH CKopeñmeñ MHrpaiíHH, TKH B - nojiocoñ öojiee Me^jieHHoñ MHrpaiíHH H THn AB - KOMÖnHauiiieH c|)eHOTHnoB A H B.
B HacTOHiiíee spenn nojiHMopcjHSM (|)ocBHTHHa B HH^HOM iscejiTKe KypHiçBi
nopoíi;Bi BaHT-JierropH He HaojiioflaeTCJí.
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GENETIC VARIATION OF PANCREATIC PROTEINASE ISOZYME
IN JAPANESE QUAIL
DE-XING HOU> YOSHIZANE MAEDA, SHIN OKAMOTO AND
TSÜTOMU HASHIGUCHI.
Laboratory of Animal Breeding
Faculty of Agriculture
Kagoshima University
Summary
A genetic variation of pancreatic proteinase isozyme in
Japanese quail was found by agarose gel electrophoresis. The
nine bands (five bands in anode side and four bands in
cathode side) were observed, in which the presence or absence
of the band 6 was detected among quail. It is clarified that
the band 6 was derived from chymotrypsin variation,
and its
positive or negative expression is controlled by a pair of
allelic genes (Prt-6^ and Prt-6^) on an autosomal locus,
the
gene Prt~6^ controlling the positive expression of the band 6
is dominant to the gene Prt-éO- controlling the negative
expression of the band 6.
Furthermore, the gene frequencies
^^ ^^"^"6 locus in the three lines of Japanese quail selected
for body weight were estimated as lower
(0.21-0.29)
for
Prt-6^ and higher (0.71-0.79) for Prt-6^.
Introduction
The pancreas is a digestive organ which synthesizes,
stores and secretes
several digestive enzymes
such
as
trypsinogen,
chymotrypsinogen,
amylase and lipase.
Genetic
variation of pancreatic proteinase have been reported in
human (Silberberg and Hadorn, 1968),
mice (Watanabe et al.,
1986) and pig (Takahashi et al., 1974)•
On the other hand,
no genetic variation is known for pancreatic proteinase in
quail.
This paper describes the mode of the genetic control
of pancreatic proteinase isozyme in Japanese quail,
the
separation and identification of proteinase isozyme, and the
gene frequencies of proteinase isozyme in three lines of
Japanese quail selected for body weight.
Materials and Methods
Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japónica) used in this
study were obtained from a random-bred population (RR)
and
two selected lines for either large (LL) or small (SS)
body
weight maintained at the Laboratory of Animal Breeding in
Kagoshima University.
The
pancreases
of
birds
were
homogenized with 5 vol of distilled
water,
and
the
homogenates were centrifuged at 0°C in 12000g for 30 min.
The supernatants were used as the experimental samples.
The agarose gel electrophoresis described by Hashiguchi
et al.(1970) was applied to detecting proteinase isozyme. The
activities of trypsin and chymotrypsin were measured at 24.7
nm and 256 nm by the spectrophotometric method of Hummel
(1959)DEAE-cellulose column chromatography was used to
separate the proteinase isozyme of pancreas.
The fractions
with high activities
of trypsin and chymotrypsin
were
collected and concentrated as electrophoretic samples.
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Results and Discussion
After the pancreatic extracts of Japanese quail were
activated by enteropeptidase, Five bands in anode
side and
four bands in cathode side were detected by agarose gel
electrophoresis.
Individual variation was found in the band
6 nearest to the origin from cathode
side.
No proteinase
activity was observed in pancreatic extracts or enteropeptidase alone.
These facts indicate that nine bands of
proteinase were derived from activated proteinase of pancreas.
The pancreatic proteinase includes trypsin and chymotrypsin.
In this study,
the activated extracts of pancreas
were loaded on a column of DEAE-cellulose, and the column was
eluted with a linear NaCl gradient.
The fractions with high
activities of trypsin and chymotrypsin were collected and
concentrated as electrophoretic samples.
The results of
identification show that the five bands in anode side were
belong to trypsin, and the four bands in cathode side were
belong to chymotrypsin.
Therefore, it is recognized that the
band 6 showing individual variation is belong to chymotrypsin.
To clarify the mode of genetic control of the band 6
showing individual variation,
various mating combinations
were carried out, and the phenotypic distributions in their
progenies were investigated.
The results indicate that the
positive or negative expression of the band 6 is
controlled
by a pair of allelic genes on an autosomal locus (Prt-6^ and
Prt-6Q-) , and the gene Prt-6^ controlling positive expression
of the band 6 is dominant to the gene Prt-6^ controlling
negative expression of the band 6.
The gene frequencies of Prt-6 locus were investigated in
three lines of Japanese quail selected for body weight.
The
gene frequencies of Prt-6^ was signficantly lower (0.21-0.29)
than that of Prt-ÓQ- (0.71-0.79) in all of three
lines.
However, the gene frequencies of Prt-6-^ and Prt-6^ were not
significantly differences among the three lines. The results
show that Prt-6 locus is not affected with selection for body
weight in Japanese quail.
Conclusion
The variation of the band 6 in the zymogram of pancreatic
proteinase from Japanese quail is belong to chymotrypsin
variation, and is controlled by a pair of allelic genes on an
autosomal locus (Prt-6^ and Prt-ó^-) . The Prt-6 locus
is not
affected with selection for body weight in Japanese quail.
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THE ACTION OF THE SEX-LINKED BARRING GENE ON GOLD COLUMBIAN CHICK DOWNS
AND THE INFLUENCE OF THE DOMINANT WHITE AND MELANOTIC LOCI.
J.L. CAMPO and R,G. RUANO
Departamento de Genética Animal
Instituto Nacional de Investigaciones Agrarias
Apartado 8111. 28080 Madrid. Spain

SUMMARY
Effects of the sex-linked barring gene (B) on the color down of
the gold Columbian pattern (eWh/eWh Co/Co) were determined for 1120
chicks from the Barred Red variety of the Vasca chicken breed (BRV).
Chicks were classified as orange brown, cream orange, cream and ashy
cream. A large percentage of orange brown and cream orange chicks were
^/- females (93% and 82%, respectively), while male chicks (B/B) tended
to have cream or ashy cream down (73% and 93%) and were lighter than
their sisters. Chi-square test for association between chick down color
and sex was significant (P<0.001). It is suggested that the double dose
of the B^ gene inhibits the dark down color originated by the Columbian
gene (Co^) reducing it to the lighter one characteristic of the wheaten
gene
(e^) .
This
effect was
not
evident
in the presence of
heterozygous dominant white (I./i.'^)» The crossing of a melanotic
Columbian male (^Wh/^Wh Co/Oo Ml/Ml) and a BRV female results in
offspring that can not be sexed at ha'-ching.
INTRODUCTION
Phaeomelanin intensity in e^ chicks is markedly enhanced by
the Co gene, so the e^/e^ Co/Co genotype has down with an orange
coloration; wheatens, by contrast, have a cream backgrcundía). The
addition of the _B gene into a Columbian genotype could inhibit partly
the dark down color produced by the Co gene reducing it to the lighter
one characteristic of the e^ gene. Chicks from the BRV have great
percentages of cream downs, while this effect is not observed in the Red
variety (RV) with predominantly orange-brown chicks. Introduction of the
B_ gene into a Rhode Island Red stock (RIR) produced a distinct
difference between male and female down color at hatching, males being
lighter than their sisters (^'"^^ . The objective of this work was to
study the effects of the B^ gene on the expression of down color of
chicks with the e^ and C£ alíeles, using the BRV variety. The basic
color of the Vasca breed is due to an interaction berween e^ and C«o
genes(^). The action of the B^ gene was also studied when dominant
white (I^) or melanotic (Ml) genes were incorporated to the genotype.
MATERIALS 7VND METHODS
The plumage pattern of the BRV is Columbian, all feathers having
red bars alternated with non-pigmented bars except that tail, hackle and
wing flights have black and white parallel bars. The usual chick down
color ranges from cream to orange brown, some chicks showing an ashy
back coloration. Two different populations also were used. The Whitetailed Red Vasca (WRV) has in heterozygous state the I^ gene and all
black areas of the RV are replaced by white. Its usual chick down color
is cream orange with a dorsal yellow stripe.'The Melanotic Prat (MP) has
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the _eWh/eWh Co/£o Ml/Ml genotypev^) and its plumage color is very
similar to the *quailT phenotype; the Ml gene produces grayish or black
back coloration on the chick down.
RESULTS AM) DISCUSSIO»
A study was undertaken with 1120 chicks coming from five hatches
of matings between B/B males and B^/- females. Chicks were classified in
four color groups, namely orange brown (242), cream orange (282), cream
(280), and ashy cream (316). A large percentage of orange chicks were
B^/- females (95 and 82^, respectively), while 73^ of cream chicks and
most of the ashy cream chicks (93%) were B^/jB males. Chi-square test for
association between chick down color and sex was highly significant
(X^ = 588.87; P < .001). Examination of differences between observed and
expected frequencies revealed that cream and ashy cream chicks tend to
occur on B/B^ genotypes (males) while orange brown and cream orange
chicks tend to occur on B/- genotypes (females). Chicks with cream
orange phenotypes were not clearly separate; they were classified on the
basis of the intensity of pigmentation on thighs and head areas. On the
other hand, crosses between the RV and BRV varieties did not resoilt
generally in an inhibition of phaeomelanin intensity, showing that the
single dose of B^ carried by heterozygous males does not reduce the dark
color produced by the C£ mutation, as it has been shown in hemizygous
females. Results of crosses involving the B^ gene indicate that on a
eWh/eWh CQ/CQ genetic background a double dose of B^ enhances the
inhibiting action of _eWh on orange-brown colorations produced by Co.
The cream chick down associated with the homozygous barred genotype
should be like that from the _eWh gene, changing the darker orange
brown down produced by the addition of the C£ gene\^K The lighter
chick down of the homozygous barred males follows the general trend of
the B^ gene to inhibit the intensity of the melanins'^5). The dosage
effect of the B gene on the _e^/_eWh Co/£o genotype could be
considered like that found in the Barred Plymouth Rock(5J even though
the single dose of the B^ factor seems to have not phenotypic effect
while it produces a different head spot in the Plymouth Rock. The
average color sexing accuracy that could be obtained (85Í) is similar to
that indicated when B^
was introduced into a RIR population(3,4), in
order to determine whether B/B^ genotype could be differentiated on a
background of _eWh/eWh Co/Co_ with ^/j/*", White-tailed Barred Red
progeny (WBR) was obtained from the mating between a BRV male and WRV
females. Most of the l/j^"*" chicks had cream color down with a yellowish
dorsal stripe, while the i^/i^ chicks were cream orange. F^ WBR females
were then backcrossed to the BRV male. It was not possible to separate
the resulting B/B and B/- chicks when l^/i^ was present; 60 chicks were
yellowish and 28 were cream with a yellow dorsal stripe. Similarly, the
mating of a MP male and BRV females resulted in offspring that could not
be sexed at hatching; the F^ chicks were orange with (63) or without
(78) an greyish back coloration.
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GENETICS AND BREEDING
ACTION DU GENE B ON POUSSINS e^/e^h Ço/Co ET INFLUENCE DES GENES I ET MI.
1120 poussins de la variété Vasca Roja Barrada on êtè classifies
comme bruns, crème-oranges, crèmes o crème-cendres. Le 93% et le 82% des
poussins bruns et crème-oranges on êtè femelles, tandis que le 73% et le
93% des crèmes et crème-cendres on êtè mâles. Ce veut dire que le
génotype ^/B^ a une inhibition du couleur fonce du poussins origine par
le gene Co et il le réduit au couleur claire qui est caractéristique du
gene e^. Cet effect n'a pas êtè evident en presence du génotype ]Ji^ ni
pas du génotype Ml/Ml.
AKTION VON GEN B IN KUCKEN e^h/eWh Ço/Co UND EINFLUSS VON DEN GENS 1 UND
Ml.
1120 Kucken von der Varietät Baske rotgestreift waren als braungrau (Pardo), creme-orangenfarbig, crèmes oder asche-creme klassifiziert.
93% und 82% von den braun-grau und creme-orangen Kücken waren weibliche
Tiere, hindurch der 73% und 93% von crèmes und asch-cremes ware männliche
Tiere. Man suggeriert dass der Genotype B/B^ inhibiert der dunkel Farbe
der Kücken, die durch den gen Co veranlassen ist und auf die charakteristische helle Farbe von Gen e^ begrenzt wird. Dieser Effekt war nicht
evident im Beisein der Genotype I_/i^ auch nicht der Ml/Ml.
ACCIÓN DEL GEN B EN POLLITOS eWh/eWh Co/Co E INFLUENCIA DE LOS GENES 1 y
Ml.
1120 pollitos de la variedad Vasca Roja Barrada fueron clasificados como pardos, créma-anaranjados, cremas o crema-cenizas. 93% y 82%
de los pollitos pardos y crema anaranjados fueron hembras, mientras que
73% y 93% de los cremas y crema-cenizas fueron machos. Se sugiere que el
genotipo B/B inhibe el color oscuro del pollito originado por el gen Co
y lo reduce al color claro característico del gen eWh. Este efecto no
fue evidente en presencia del genotipo _I/i^ ni del MI/MI.

JlElÍCTBHE lEHA B H ffilMífflllE HA HETO PEHOB H H ^ B UfiUIflTAX
e^r / eBr ^/^^

II20 líHHJiHT pacH öacKHäcKEH KpacHaH noJiocaTan KJiaccií^HlíHpOBaHH KBK ÖypHG, KpeMOBO-OpaHSCeBHe, KpeMOBHe laJIH KpeMOBO30JI0THCTHe. 93^ öypHX H 82^ KpeMOBO-OparaceSHX EtHHJIHT ÖUJIH
acGHCKoro nojia, a 73^ KpeMOBHx
MymcKoro* MoÄHo CKasaTB,

HTO

H

93¡¿ KpeM0K>-30JraTHCTHx -

renoTim B/g aajiepscHBaeT TeMHHÄ

UBBT itmiJiëHKa, BH3HBaeMHíí reHOM IJo, H peA3^îHpyeT ero Ha xapaKTepHHÖ: jn^si rena e

CBGTJIHH

UBeT. 3Toro 3$$eKTa He nojiy-

Heno npH npKcyrcTBim renoTmioB H/^

H EJI/14^>
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GENETICS AND BREEDING
STUnniS^OT FEi\T15SH!NG ^ND ITS T^PES IN BA?ID-?HATHH?:KG AND
SLOV-FEATHERiKG CHÎCKEV STRAINS AND THEíR kUTO-SEXlSG HYBRÎ3S
Qi'j Xlangpln,Zheng Fantong, X!e Houcing and L! Hualxi^nglg
Dept. of Animal Science, Sichuan Agricultura! University,
Yaan,625014,Sichuan,The China.
ABSTRACT
în this paper, 3 rapid-feathering zná 3 sîov-featherIng strains and their 9
groups of auto-sexing hyhrids totalling 361! chicks, froin day-old to age of 42
days Old vere studied. The results were summer ! zed as fcilovs:'!) The feathering
and its types in day old chici<s may he classified as tvc of rapid-feathering
types and four of slow-feathering types. The accuracy of ?.uto-sex:ng ^y this
classification in average vas 99.B9% r99.7-î30){;. C2) Fren: day-old to age cf 42
days old, the chicks of feathering and Its types In 3 rapid-feathering strains
vers rather similar, but in 3 sio^-feathering strains '-'ere inGlcated significant
difference. (3) The effect of feathering and its types on hybrids fren each
parent strain vas different. (4) The feathering auto-sexing in chicks at the age
of 1-7 days old can be determined by the diference of primary feathers and
primary coverts, at the age of 8-15 days old can be sexed by the dl^ierence of
secondary feathers and secondary coverts, and at the age of 16-42 days clú can
be sexed by the length & shape of main tail feathers.
ÎNTRCDUCTIO
Since 1922 vhen Serebrosky found that the feathering of fc^ls vas affected by a
pair of sex-linked genes, many studies about ^^'ing and tail feathering have been
reported, and feathering auto-sexing has been used in poultry production. But
the studies about the feathering types are seldom. The objectives of this study
vere to make for a better classification method of feathering types and a more
effective feathering auto-sexing method during Say-old to 42 days of age in
chicks.
VAT-qTlT^C^VT) METHODS

I.Wateriais. All chicks '*'ere obtained fron! Poultry Breeding Farm of Sichuan
Agricultural University. Three rapid-feathering C,B,J and three slow-feathering
D,H,K strains and their 9 auto-sexing hybrids totalling 3tII chicks vere used in
this study.
2.îiethods. Each 60 chicks selected randomly from 3 rapid- and 3 slowfeathering strains and 9 groups of rapid and siov feathering auto-sexing
hybrids, totalling 1440 chicks ^ere used for measuring feathering length of the
ving and tail feathers. From day-old to 25 days of age, for measuring the length
of the fourth primaries and fourth primary-coverts of right wing, from 7 to 25
day of age for measuring the length cf the third secondaries and third
secondary-coverts of the right wing, and from 13 to 25 days of age for measuring
the length of the second main tail feathers of right side vere made once every
two days respectively. From 27 to 42 days of age, all m.easurements vere made
once every 5 days.
The study of feathering types are based on our vork that we had found that the
type (primaries are longer than primary-coverts vithin 2 mm. at day old- chick)
is still slov-feathering.it is not similar as the past papers shoved that is
rapid-feathering. Therefore, the siov feathering type is :^,lv\úeú four types:
SI
Means that primaries are longer than primary-coverts within 2 mm.
S2
Means that primaries are shorter than primary-coverts.
S3
Means that primaries and primary-coverts are same in length.
S4
Means that primaries does net extend ci;t, ther-e are cniy primaryr 0 V p r t s.
"^.iri^sí

'""¡e

3xrer ■ i^.ent to vf^ri^v the '"^'^^ *^.<^\ Q^ c^yo^y ^^'"■'■'■y r^r-^^

■'■^ht?^''^.

of the chicks or the sexuai organ ^hen the chicks died during the experiment.
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lílPfa"LiNR¿nC:;TEX'i^y;

:':'2 nc;:' i^W fí^ílthnrs of s'í; — 'ííu:::í^r:-s (thicks z'-zr:S-^

s'ov-a:^:^ ropicf-'eatherlng chicks of the piiri^-slrcin.. The tîrne í»'hen the absolu::.
'^'1 r rr»'-r»y>/^o Xr^tyoor» '*'*'* T)?*'^ ' fî S :<"îc! 'ts "^T1 ? o" v~cc V CTIS bccsiTiO 2erc !r the SC'-^""
^n?.th':":"''"^^ c--'-:^.'<?. vf>s ~ in 9 days of cge, cncf ihs tin*e '-'as 15 to 17 days cf asc'
v*-.or '>o o*^*:--^*n^o f ' ^fcîTrîTcr. lií")t''•'í^.wT scc''"'fie-!'!cs oncî its sccondsry—ccverts
hec?""''? '¿£"0. Thc^rc *'2? 8 sresl G!f^e!"erîce of the nis!?. tíiíl festners h£t*'ecT
slo^- ^^f' '"^îvîl-f'iîrlhfr" ' "Í? r:'vr.V:s. '!"hc 'r^"3th of Tic!n tail fe?:îhfîr of the slo«f esthei" '--s chicks ^as aivgys sis? i f icsni'y shorten than that of the rapicf^p^ar'-^o rf'-'ck's '»'^thln *3 to ~2 r'cvs o* oge.
t*op ♦ f^o-■ rv o

^V^'^.

"i^f^o

To^thor oi!i*~,_ <;'7y'''^i> :^'^.C'!^r-CV' •"p*'^ COlcMatecf ''^OT

1G82

anrí D as thei" fermaîe parent vcs lOCî^. The rate from the hybrids vith strain H
.^s :he'' ^-^Ta^-c pc^-enL ^^as 99.*^?;. The sex:ng accuracy rate cf type SI chicks ^as
Î00?^. These ^tsi'ts she* that 't îs correct to c!3ss''fv tvpe SÎ as a sic*'*np^'nor '"• o,

T*->o

r^^^f v»^'-* - c

Ti't 0"~scx ^P2

cccuracv

'-^^cs

' nccosor!«

In

the

expe''!î^ert, the proportion of the type SI In the síov-feathering pure strain
chicks vps 0.1 to 3y, n':'fi the proportion vas .1.4 to 6.¿% in the hybrid chicks.
'f ve had^not applied this ciassiffeat ion, chicks with sio^-feathering type SI
'^o^!''^ have been classified ^rong'y as rnp'd-feather'ng chicks.
2.The frequency of the feathering types of rapid-feathering hybrids ^as sîîrila"
to that- of their o'-*'n '^crid-fcathering -na^'e carent. .-.nd the freoiioncy of the
^eather'ns tvce of s lo^'*-feat her Ins hvb^irls '*'as sifri iar to that of the'r o'^'n
^r^t»^5>'o rarent. So select Ion the sexin^ niire 1 '.vp. chickens '*'-ih
certain
feathering type v\]] affects the feathe'^ing frequency of their hybrids.
?- The ""(îSiilarît íes of the the 'Ilfference oet'^'een slo'*^"antí ran Id-feat her i n??
hyb!"ids v;thin i2 days of age. Cn the early days the fnost : important character cf
the s^o'**.--feathe^ ins d'^ferent f^on- the raoid-^cyt*r:cr Ing is that the nrin^ariCsS
a'"e shorter than o^ as 'cng as their pr ifrary-covevts in day-old to 7 days o"
^$e
a*^'"' the srcic^a"'cs arc S'^icT'cr than oi" as !on^ as their 5'ec(>nr;r.rv coverts
'n 8-!4 days o^ ego. T=""lng îS to 42 days of age, the difference of the ta''
featherl'^í between s'o'-^'-'-^nd ^an'c-^eatherIns ^'s verv obvloi's. The lensth and
j;hpr>o of rr,^'" t?'' fea'he'"s !s easiiv dist in^iulshed .Therefore, the feathering?
anto-sex'ns 'n chicks at ■.'"r: aí^e of 1 lo 7 davs o^d can oe exaiolned bv the
rf • rrof-opr^Q

Ho^'vqrir» ^-?n7r>-•'r..c- p^^' t''"'C!r cr iTiarv-covc*" ts.

at the aíce of S to

!4

''-ys cc^ 'e ^•::x.:n by t'iC r-^"c^c'^ce between secondaries and their secondarycoverts. 0'"'^ '': ".he age o^ *5 to 42 days c" age rray he Judged by the length and
Shane o^ ^hr^ na ^n ta I "! ^Ci-ill'in's.
Hefcences
t .Br loi ;el.'".'^^'^:'^' :'a¿- ■':-:'-f':. and sex -n the P.'.n. breed ?esq. Agropec.
R^as. : :2C!-2r^
2.^^onda. ^ .ü'. and S^'rcn. A.^. 1951 .^he possible use of various
nhçfp-'^'■ or<^ 'r> c,oy'r>ö pp'^^iv hatc^cd ^OS ^anos Cantoneso chicks P'^. 1^ !o. -i?r.
35::f-2^ 3. s'ones.H.G. and Hctt .F.5.'946 .Mu i t inie alíeles affecting feathe'"ing
'n the ''o^- .'.Me^ed. 37:197-2^5 ¿.Lohle.K. and ^ulso^.D. 1967 feathering at
'f •■ i*fD-o'' t '"r"- ''■' ' * ^e in soTie b'"0!le'' breeds. Arch. Gef liiseiv. Kleintlerk
:^.'r^3_**5
5."^cr^-^CN.^.^K ^r-ú J.G.'^AL'i^'^ 19i6 The a'ieles affecting
co?ünleires^' o* ^eatherinp' in the chicken Poul.Sci. 25:466-407
6.^íue! ler.C.D.
and ^.^'(j:: * ' ■* • e 1952 T'assi ^ h'at'on of sex ins "'inked ear-v and late feathering
■^ lO-veek (?*d chickens. -oui.Sc'. 3!: I'7î-î72
7.0n!ShijS. etaî 1954,1955
T-tudles cn "cather'^''^. '" the ^C""'
S.'^adl I^.H. et a' 1983 studies on the
nhyslcolosy an'^ Inheritance of feathering in the growing chick, J.Agriculture
'^.cç^no-rr-y' c.'../,7G».'^e5
"^. rcrnbrcskv \.s. 1922 CrossIn^i o'^fps Involvlns three
50V{r>p—Î Î-;i/no' onr-ri<2 '■ c-'^lckcns. AH-.Vatur3 1 ÍSt 56:571—572

etc.
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"^ I r^no *■ nc\ ] i rp ' * p' ' nr> c¡ Ç nggos.

!" ^s t Q''^. ! ñs snc' f Î sures 3^s OîT Î * t orí »

'.-np^rer'»"g Types and the!" Clnssi "i-at ion o" Df^y-old chicks
( I ;. R2D i rf-^viri fisr f - ^. Vf^^r yfî fîiîîrifî î hs r*"ÇîQ!î9rîcy QÍ sir I but i or srsrîhc cf t!"s
nnsoliîtfî 'f'f^çîrsnco bot^^^spn ths ¡Gn^th of Drifnsriss snc* nrîfnsrv coverts !r;
— ;-^

'

• r; .

...

.^-j

. -v.^

■ ..< .

v>

.. -^

..». ,

^.

. . .^

o ^ ■ ^- . . ..^

f-..v.

/

¿. \/ •. ¿JO

*^ .

.^>.. v v>

s°x*n2 ^"'^'"i'^s. ^^ '"^upr^ thst 8! ' c?'"sn'"i£s "n s^c^^ st*"!? In or ^.^O'IP- '^2V3 t*'c cs^ts
^.r^ ':'^r,'''' 'o'^'cst ""^(vn^ '^^.I'-^i'^'*. t *•'w T?.2rts ^s on 4..5' r.fn,. ^.cccrcir.s to t^^sss
s^so'^es '-»'^ ctñss f ^'"Cf ""S^ic'^^ciithc^'P^ 'nto t'**o tv^ncs
tvnc BÎ ncs^s thc*^ tn^
'srssr

thsn 4»5 "^.r'».

'2K

S'Cv-^c?ther'pg.

^n^ ^ hor ? i-^c'

cnicks

^'3s

• r*

*h^c

^nc' tv^íí P;2 fücc^s thct hct^'-'ccn 2 to ^.5 fiiin. .T.^C"C

-^pnrjr-

Accc'c'ns

to

the

ci8SS'^icst icn stsncísrrís

cr>Y^'^cJ p»-»'•Tii-pr'u ^-ptn r» ♦*

tc

'TIP!? c ''^y—Top t br»»* ' r^ cr

99.£9/'. As :*;e ' "e"!f? ic-^c^'C'^t ^as strain Z tr/S V. th?.

rate

of

*'c!S

^

s:o^'-. » »'-^ - •'r^

outo-

■^?s correct -o c-^ss^'y ;ype SI as sio^-fc^ttnering type end l^e ::n:^or!
■ »»^^o^ç,«;^^* \pt2 ecciT/^cv c^ ri'tG~so.x"^rs In cí3V-oírí c.r-cks.
'!?;. "c!^!t^^'" --s ^rccrc^c'^;^^ :>** e^e*"'/ fenlhe!" Insi tvce Ir. 13S c!^!cks oi* ""^\ire
r??n!¿ feaf^erire strcin, îSC c-^'i^ks o" c-ire s^o^- strain. 54S cnicks of 8t:;c-sexing ^^p^c~ :^y^:''cs -^^:; 1*^82 c^'cks of rîi:to-scx:'îg slo^- nybrîcs ^otcK'ng
3611 chicks '-'cr^z ccicilc^te:^. "^Yl^i^ r.2 's ?^;a;n ■•"epin-rcatnering type ano rakes up
^^3% of tne tot?.: r^n!rl~rea'.^^cr-'i^ . 'n rarî'i~^cat'ior'n^ strains, the r^eci'encv
of

^\'r»c3 "' -n ^.tT;*"' J '5 hfv^est C£T. */■';,

*". t.he r'^n'c'~'^e3ther"!n^ nv'^'"!'"*s

c"

Pi: cross cTc^c'nat lors, ^>e ^'eo;:ency of type ?1 o^ the cross BXD is the highest
M007^}. in the sloî^-feathering types, type S2 is ^ain type. Its frequency !s
over 56 • 6/' ^ "^ si o'-^'™ f eat.hor In? sirs! ns fürr' over 51 « 3>'^ ' n s * o^**— f ce t her 1 ns hvc'r ! c!s •
'"'"e r:-eqi]e'^ry of type S! !s siral-est. 't Is 37- ;n strain D, 2.2^ in strsln K anr
oniy ;D.1:- 'n strain H . in 9 cross co::iei net Ions, the proportion of the type SI
is between l.i? tc î.â%. vMch is reîatecî to the pu'c-stralns. Th2 proportion of
:^n type S3 's over 2Z% In the strain D and K anc io^er than Bli In the strain H.
Contrary the proportion of the type S4 is ahout lOC^ in the strain D anc K ancf
's over 3^7 in the strain H. The feathering types of the cross offspring verc
s ! sn ! f ! can11V affectecf bv their earents.
2. Feather i :^g type characters under different df^ys of age
T'^.c least sciía^e ncans c? the 'ensth c^ acso'ate dlf^BrQuco bet**ecn nrí?naríes
er secondaries and orli^ary-coverts or secondary-coverts In every r^apld and slovfeathering strain '^'llhln 42 days ci' age vere calculated. The least square reans
•'^ f three *"'U~e '*an'd~feather In*^ strains are close« But thev are culte ci forent
^'n 2 S• O'"'""^eatherÍp^ st^a'ns. Genera! îv soeakinîî, the least soua^° iT'^a'^ o^
:-t'"a!n X :s -he l^'g'^est; st"í::n H takes second place, and strain D is the
'^^ges{* ""^'s ne^ns thai the lain character of the slo^-featherIng types Is that
P'"l!P.ar!e? ' o" seccndar^les ) a:"e shorter than print.ary-ccverts C or secondaryLoverts ; 'cspcct■vcly. But as chicks growing on, This character disappeared
kraduallv. '*^r'en the absolute difference bet'^'een erlinarles ( or secondaries ) and
h'"l^i^ary-ccvcts I or secondary-coverts ; beccT.e zero, the days of age '-^»ere 15
^23},:H:'7: ?.''.(f. 8C:5} for the strains D,
H ^'r:c Is. This result sho^^s that
the
r'f^erence ''Ct'-'een sl.^alns Is slsn'*'^c."'''' '^.
rere?^fter both ^rimarles a/.d
po^^^QCj'ig'''3<^. <?^'"w r ' ?n I * Ica'^:t Iv hevo.nc t*.'^^''* cr'T.arv—coverts and secondarv—
Lovc'ts. ^-ihln i2 days of age, the length of the inain tall feathers between
fepid and s*o'*-feccther ing chicks ves hightly sign! f icant !y different Cp<O.0I;.
'^e found tn-U ^^ot -íPIV the length of main tall feathers between rapid and sîov
''eathering chicks had sign If cant difference h'jt also the shape ^as very
filfTerent. ~"^e 'nain taM leathers of the rapid-feat'-c" ing chicks arranged In
ßood ordc. thei^ shafts ^-^'ce Ions and st'"a''iht and their '-'ebs ^'ere relativelv
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HCCIEJEDBAHHE JIHHHÍÍ UEffUIHT IIEPBEB EbICTH>IX POCTOB H MEJIJIEHHBK POCÏOB H THnOB IIEPBEB HX JIHHHfí CKPEniEBAHHfl C nOJIAMH CAMOOIIEHKH
Qlu Xiangpin, Zheng Pantong, Xie Houqing & Li Himixing
PE3K)ME
Hay^ajiM OCOÖöHHOCTB THHOB neptes I^IHJIäT Tpex JIKHH* nepa
ÖBicTPoro pocTa, Tpex JIIIHHíí nepa Me^JieHHoro pocTa M AOBJITH
JEHHHK ixBmjii>T cKpemeBaHHÜ c nojiaMH caMOOi^eHKH, Ha 3611 EçwnjKtx
c 1-42 ÄHesHoro BospacTa, ycTanoBjieHO* 1. THIIM nepteB HOBOpoxÄeHH]»ix rcMHJiÄT no aöcojnoTHoli pasHHBíe Mex^y nepBH^rao—^iiaxoBMMH nepBÄMM K KpC»01HO nepBH^IHO ^MaXOBMMH nepBÄMH n03B0JIÄeT
pasjiejiKTB niecTB THHOBí jocea THna nepBes CBICTPMX pocTa H ^leTBipe
Tuna nepBeB MejjjieHHBix pocTa* lio acTolt KJiaccH4)HKanKH TO^HOCTH
nojiM caMOO^eHKlî 6bum 99•?—^100?^, B cpejiHeM S9.B9^^ Z. Äo 42
jlHeBHoro BospacTa THüBI nepBes Bcex Tpex JIHHKIí nepa öHCTporo
TDOCTa Óujoi npaKTH^ecKH OÄKHaKOBBi, a THHBi nepBeB Bcex Tpex
^HHÍt nepa MeÄJieHHoro pocTa ÖBUIHI cymecTBeHHBíx paanií^. 3. BJIHäime poÄHTejieft na THHBI nepBes rHdpHÄHbix HOTOMCTOB, HO HajiH^Ke
pa3HMiÇBi Meacjqr JIKHKäMH, ocoÖeHHO pasjiH^HJi MeKj^y nepsH^iHO—
JOTHMäMH nepa MeÄJienHoro pocTa SHa^HTejiBHbi«
4» B 42 cyTO^HOM
BfîrapacTe içbinjiJiTa c nojiawH caMooiieHKH oi^enmiH ÖBicrpoTy pocTa
nepBOB C5BICTPHX HJiK MeÄJieHHBix pocTOB no cJiejQnomefi MOTO^y: OT
t-7 ÄHeBHoro Bospacra onemiaiH no aocojiíOTHOMy pasHime nepBH^HO-MaxoBBix nepBOB H KpoKJ^o-nepBKtiHo-MaxoBBix-nepBeB, OT 15-42
ÄHeBHoro BospacTa oixenHjm no JUIHHO H cJopMe ÖOJIBEIHX Kocim
PORDCÏÏOHG àS BEFIEDERUUG IJKD IHRE TÎPEN US BaBWlÄr''BWIEDEBUm UUD
LAIÏGSAM-BEPIEDEROHG KUCKEN UHD IHRE AUTXMïBSCHLECHTSamERSCHm
Qiu Xiangpiix, Zheng Pantong, Xie Houqing & Li Huaixing
EKZEPE
In dieser Abhandlung, 3 Schnell-Bef iederungs-imd 3 Langsam-Bef iederungsgesohleohter tmd ihre 9 Gruppen von Auto-Geschleohtsrantersohidungen
totalisieren 3611 Kixcker« die von ein Tag Alter bis 42 Tage Alter waren:
imtersucht» Die ErgcLiiisse i^axmn ¡folgend kurz ZTisammengefaßt: (l) Die
Bef ied*-erungsgeschvindi^eit und ihre O^en der Kücken in ein Tag Alter
können als zweie Schnell-Bef iederungsi^pen und viere Langsaia-Bef iederungstypen Klassifiziert sein. Die Richti^eit von Auto-Geschlechtsunterscheidung bei der Klassifikation im Durchschnitt war 99.89^(99*7—100^)»
(2)Von ein Tag Alter bis 42 Tage Alter, die Kucken von Feder imd ihre
typen in 3 Schnell-Bef iederungsgeschlechter waren-i7i elmehr ahnlich, aber
in 3 Langsam-Befiederungsgeschlechter waren unterschied angezeigt« (3)Die
Effekt von »Befiederung Bnd Pedertypen auf Kreuzung von jedem Eltern
Geschlecht war \m-terschiedlich*(4) Die Befiederungsgeschwindigjceit der
Auto-Geschlechtsunterscheid\ang von Kücken in Alter von 1-7 Tagen kann
sich von dem Unterschieden der primaren "und primaren versteckten Feder
bestirant sein, wenn das 8-15 Tage Alter mit dem Unterschieden von
sekundären Feder und sekundären Versteckten, und auf dem Alter geschlechtlich gekretizt sein kann, \md wenn das Alter von 16-42 Tage mit dem
Lange und Gestalt von großen schweif Feder geschltcht gekreuzt sein kann.
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES ON SOME QUANTITATIVE TRAITS BETWEEN BARRED AND
DOMINANT WHITE CHICKENS.
TATEKI CHIKAMUNE and Masao Shimada

Institute of Agriculture and Forestry,
University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba 305, Japan.
Summary
Effects of the difference in feather color on growth rate,
cannibalism,body weight, age at first egg, rate of laying, egg weight,
shell thickness and feed intake were compared between barred(i/i,B/(B))and
dominant white(I/i,B/(B)) chickens. Eventhough growth rate of the barred
chickens at early age(from 4 to 8 weeks of age) exceeded(p<0.05)those of
the white fullsisters, no significant difference was observed thereafter
between two types of feather color. Contradictory results were obtained
from three trials of the experiment involved in the effects on
cannibalism. Age and body weight at first egg in barred and white chickens
were 174 ± 19 and 170 ± 16 days, and 1745 ± 124 and 1738 ± 181g(Mean ±
SD),respectively, indicating no difference between two types. On the other
hand, rate of laying were significantly higher(P<0.05) in barred chickens
than that in white ones in December and January, whereas barred chickens
tended to lay less in August. Though shell thickness were decreased during
hot season in both types of feather color, the egg shell from the barred
chickens were thinner in summer(P<0.05) and thicker in winter(P<0.05) than
those from the white ones.
Introduction
It is commonly accepted that in wild animals the effects of
environmental conditions differ on various aspects of physiological
characteristics with different coat color (Walsberg et al 1978, Dmiel et
al 1980). Whereas, the influence of coat color in domestic animals has
been less investigated(Jerome et al 1956, Bohren and Jones 1964). The aim
of the present study therefore was to investigate whether some
quantitative traits of layers such as growth rate, cannibalism, rate of
laying, egg weight and shell thickness might be influenced by the
differences of plumage color, barred vs. dominant white.
Materials and Methods
Barred(i/i,B/(B)) and dominant white(I/i,B/(B))chickens(BPR:12.5%+WL:
87.5%) were derived from three times grading of Barred Plymouth Rock by
White Leghorn. The coefficient of inbreeding of both color types were
37.5% and the coefficient of relationship within fullsisters were 47.7%.
Three experiments were carried out. In Experiment 1, total 140 of both
types of chicken were divided into two groups at random, i.e. standard(26
± I'C) and high environmental temperatures(31 ± 1*C), in which they were
kept from 2 to 8 weeks of age. Body weight, rectal temperature,
respiration and pulse rate were recorded at 0,1,2,4,6,8,16 and 24 weeks of
age. In Experiment 2, in order to compare the cannibalism, total 186
chickens were used for three trials. In trial 1, chickens aged 0 to 8
weeks were tested in a mixed condition of barred and white. In trials 2
and 3 both aged 0 to 8 weeks were tested in mixed and separate conditions,
respectively. In Experiment 3, rate of laying, egg weight and feed intake
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of 81 barred and 96 white hens were recorded for one year. Shell thickness
were measured on one day in summer(August 16, max: 37.5, min: 24.0 'C) and
in winter(Febrary 8, max: 10.0, min: -6.0'C).
Results and Discussion
The body weight of the barred chickens at 4,6 and 8 weeks of age
exceeded(P<0.05) those of their white fulIsibs under the standard
conditions of temperature. Whereas, no significant difference was observed
thereafter between both types of plumage color. Contradictory results were
obtained from three traials of the experiment involved in the effects on
cannibalism, indicating that the barred plumage color was not always
effective to keep a patch of haemorrhagic skin of the injured chickens
from sight of the assailant. Rate of laying and egg weight were presented
in Table 1. together with daily maximum and minimum temperatures. Age and
body weight at first egg in barred and white chickens were 174 ± 19 and
170 ± 16 days, and 1745 ± 124 and 1738 ± 181g(Mean ± SD), respectively,
indicating no difference between two types. Rate of laying were
significantly higher(P<0.05) in barred chickens than that in white ones in
December and January, whereas barred chickens tended to lay less in
August. Shell thickness of barred and white hens were 352.4 ± 28.1(n=40)
and 332.9 ± 28.8pm(n=28) in winter, and 299.6 ± 36.0(n=33) and 319.8 ±
32.6jLim(n=41) in summer, respectively, indicating that the egg shell from
the barred chickens were thinner(P<0.05) in hot season and thicker(P<0.05)
in cold season than those from white ones.
Table 1. Maximum and minimum temperature, rate of laying and
egg weight in barred and dominant white hens (M±SD)

Oct.
Nov.
Dec.
Jan.
Feb.
Mar.
Apr.
May
Jun.
Jul.
Aug.
Sep.

Temperature
Max.
Min.
21.2±3.2
11.3±3.5
14.4±3.1
3.8±2.4
14.0±2.4
1.9±2.0
10.2±2.9
-4.4±1.6
11.9±1.1
-0.3±1.0
13.6±2.5
3.2±1.5
18.6±3.0
6.5±3.6
23.6±1.5
12.6±1.7
23.9±3.9
15.0±1.6
31.2±2.9
20.5±2.2
35.7±2.2
22.7±1.3
31.0±2.5
21.2±2.7

Rate of Laying(%)
Barred
V/hite
59.9±5.1
63.1±4.3
51.1±3.8
54.5±5.4
59.1±4.7* 47.2±3.8
49.0±3.2* 39.6±3.5
37.8±5.8
39.2±4.8
46.5±5.2
44.1±5.6
52.7±4.8
52.3±3.0
59.8i3.7
60.0±3.9
61.7±3.9
64.7±3.5
53.9±4.3
54.0±5.1
42.2±4.0
50.7±3.3
37.4±5.3
36.4*4.1

Egg Weight(g)
Barred
White
47.7±3.5
46.5±4.6
48.6±4.4
48.4±3.3
51.7±4.4
49.2±3.5
55.5±4.0
53.8±4.4
55.7±7.2
54.8±4.0
57.5±6.4
56.3±5.7
59.3±5.7
57.0±5.2
59.3±4.7
58.4±4.3
58.9±4.3
57.8±5.2
56.7±4.1
57.2±4.3
55.8±4.8
56.8±5.1
58.0±5.1
57.0±5.0

Conclusion
It was suggested that the chickens of barred plumage may have a
tendency to be more sensitive to heat and more adaptive to cold conditions
than white birds.
References
Bohren,B.B. and D.R.Jones(1961) Brit.Poult. Sei. 5: 299-306
Dmiel,R., A.Prevulotzky and A.Shkolnik(1980) Nature 283: 761-762
Jerome,F.N., S.J.Slinger, CM.Huntsman and W.F.Pepper(1965) Poult.Sei. 35:
488-489
Walsberg,G.E., G.S.Campbell and J.R.King(1978) J.comp.Physiol.l26: 211-222
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Vergleichende Studien anhand einiger quantitativen Merkmale zwischen
Streifen und dominant-weissen Hühner
Wie Wachstumsrate, Kannibalismus, Körpergewicht, Alter beim ersten Ei
, Raten der Legung, Eigewicht, Schalen-Durchmesser und Raten der Nahrungsaufnahme auf die unterschiedlichen Federfarben wirken,
wurde
zwischen
streifen und dominant-weissen Hühnern verglichen (BPR:12.5%+WL:87.5%,Koeffizient der Inzucht:37.5%, Blutsverwandtschaftskoeffizient
unter
den
ganzenschwestern:47.7%). In frühen Alter (von 4- bis 8- Wöchigen)überstieg
die Wachstumsrate der streifen Hühner denen der weissen ganzenschwestern,
aber danach wurden keine bedeutsamen Unterschiede
zwischen den
beiden
Typen der Federfarben beobachtet, übereinstimmende Ergebnisse wurden nach
3 Versuchen, die sich mit der Wirkung auf den Kannibalismus
befasten,
nicht erhalten. Nach den ersten Ei betrag das Alter und das Korpergewicht
der streifen und der weissen Hühner 174±19 bzw. 170±16 Tagen und 1745±124
bzw. 1738±181g (M±SD) ; die Zahlen zeigten keine
nennenswerten
Unterschiede zwischen den zwei Typen. Allerdings waren die Legunstraten der
streifen Hühner erheblich höher als der weissen Hühner in den
Monaten
Dezember und Januar, während in den Monat August die streifen Hühner neigten weniger zu legen. In den heissen Sommertagen nahm der Schalendurchmesser bei beiden ab, wobei die Eischale der streifen Hühner in Sommer dünner
und in Winter dicker war als bei den weissen.
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DIVERGENT SELECTION FOR FEATHER GROWTH IN BROILER CHICKENS
MOHAMMED EDRISS. KIN6SLEY SMITH and PETER DUN
Poultry Science Department
The West of Scotland College
Auchincruive, Ayr, KA6 5HW, Scotland
SUMMARY
A grandparent line of broilers, having only the slow feathering gene, K,
were subjected to divergent selection for feather growth over two generations.
Measurements of the primary and secondary wing feathers, tail
length and back feather score and body weight were made at 24/25 days of
age.
Heritability of back score and tail length were 0.458 and 0.568 in
the second generation.
The genetic correlation between 24-day body
weight, and back score and tail length were 0.640 and 0.556, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
The sex-linked, dominant gene, K, produces a slow feathering genotype and
in combination with the recessive alíele, k, it is used to produce feather
sexable commercial chicks.
To achieve this the male line on the dam side
of the breeding scheme is homozygous for K.
The male broiler progeny are
slow feathering and thus any adverse effects of the slow feathering trait
will be reflected in the performance of the male broiler.
In laying
strains the K gene has been shown to have adverse effects on layer performance and mortality (Lowe and Garwood, 1981;
Harris et al., 1984).
Broilers carrying the k gene have been shown to have a heavier and more
uniform body weight than others carrying the slow feathering gene (Goodman
and Muir, 1965). Poorer feather growth will have a similar effect on feed
conversion ratio and will increase factory downgradings due to skin
blemishes and difficulties in feather removal for the fresh bird market
where skin bloom is important. An experiment was conducted to divergently
select a line of broilers possessing the slow feathering gene, K, for fast
and slow rate of feathering and to determine the heritability and genetic
correlations of feathering and associated broiler traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A sample of 600 male and 600 female day-old chickens were obtained from a
primary breeder's great grandparent line of broilers homozygous for the K
gene.
A Control line of 30 males and 150 females were chosen at random
from the base population.
A fast feathering line and a slow feathering
line of 30 males and 150 females were selected from the remainder on the
basis of back feather score (on a scale from 1 to 6) at 24/25 days of age,
adjusted by multiple regression for primary, secondary and tail feather
lengths.
The lines were reproduced from 16 males and 96 females.
The
first and second generation progeny were selected on the basis of tail
feather length (a more objective measurement) at 24/25 days, adjusted by
multiple regression for primary and secondary feather lengths and back
score.
Each generation of parents also produced progeny which were
assessed on broiler performance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After two generations there were significant (P<0.05) line differences in
feathering traits and a positively correlated difference in 24/25-day body
weight. Significant sex differences in feathering also existed. The mean
back score and tail lengths for the fast, control and slow lines were -
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4.28, 3.40 and 2.70 and 68.0, 60.2 and 53.4 respectively.
Heritabilities in the second generation, based on the full-sib correlations, were found to be high for 24/25-day body weight, back score and
tail length (Table 1).
Estimates of phenotypic correlations between back
score and body weight, and tail length and body weight, obtained from
variance and covariance analyses, were strong and positive in the second
generation.
The genetic correlations, estimated from sire plus dam
variance components, between 24-day body weight and back score, and 24-day
body weight and tail length, were 0.449 and 0.605, respectively in the
second generation.
The genetic correlation between back score and tail
length of 0.733 indicates that they can be a good substitute for each
other.
Since tail length is a more objective measurement it is suggested
that, as a single measurement for improvement of feathering, tail length
should be preferred.
Selection for feather growth had no effect on the growth of male or female
broilers, but the fast line had a slightly lower carcass yield and a
significantly higher abdominal fat content.
CONCLUSION
Divergent selection
between 3 and 4 weeks
in males and females
genetic correlation
selection for feather
body weight.

for feather growth, based on tail feather length
of age, produced a wide difference in feather growth
as a result of additive gene action.
The positive
between feather growth and body weight shows that
growth would enhance the responses to selection for

Table 1.
Genetic , phenotypic , and environment
correlations and
heritabilities , based on full-sib estimates of traits at 24/25 days of
age in the second generation

Trait

BS
BW
PL
SL
TL

Back
Score
BS
*.458(.057)
.434(.450)
.427(.612)
.563(.650)
.621(.510)

Body
Weight
BW
.449(.085)
*.713(.066)
.343(.662)
.358(.314)
.437(.147)

Primary
Length
PL
.422{.086)
.274(.091)
*.873(.068)
.801(.288)
.432{.147)

Secondary
Length
SL
.596(.069)
.367(.085)
.890(.022)
*.833(.068)
.562(.209)

Tail
Length
TL
.733(.053)
.605(.068)
.576(.070)
.736(.050)
*.568(.062)

Genetic correlations and approximate standard errors in parentheses are
. above the diagonal
Phenotypic correlations with environmental correlations in parentheses
are below the diagonal
Heritabilities with standard errors in parentheses on the diagonal are
marked with an asterisk (*)
REFERENCES
HARRIS, D.H., GARWOOD, V.A., LOWE, P.C., HESTER, P.Y., CRITTENDEN, L.B.
and FADLEY, A.M. (1984). Poultry Science 63: 401-413.
LOWE, P.C. and GARWOOD, V.A. (1981).

Poultry Science 60: 1123-1126.

GOODMAN, B.L. and MUIR, F.V. (1965).

Poultry Science 44: 644-650.
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Résumé
SELECTION DIVERGENTE POUR LA POUSSE DES PLUMES DES POULETS DE CHAIR
Chez les poulets de chair, on a soumis une ligne de grands-parents ne
possédant que le gène K de pousse lente du pliunage à une sélection
divergente de pousse de plumage sur deux générations. A 24/25 îours on
a mesuré les plumes principales et secondaires des ailes, la longueur
de la queue, la densité des plumes du dos et le poids du poulet.
Le
rapport génétique de la densité des plumes du dos et de la longueur de
la queue étaient de 0.458 et 0.568 pour la seconde génération.
La
corrélation génétique entre le poids du poulet à 24 jours, la densité
des plumes du dos et la longueur de la queue étaient respectivement de
0.640 et 0.556.
Zusammenfassung
DIVERGENTE SELECTION FUR FEDERWUCHS IN MASTHUHNERN
Eine Grosseltem-Linie von Masthühnern, die lediglich das langsame
Federwuchs-Gen
K
besass,
wurde
über
zwei
Generationen
einer
divergenten Selektion für Federwuchs unterworfen. Im Alter von 24/25
Tagen wurden Messungen der primären und sekundären Flü]gelfedem. der
Schwanzlänge und der Rückenfederdichte vorgenommen. Die Erblichkeit
der Rückendichte und Schwanzlänge betrug 0,458 und 0,568 in der
zweiten Generation. Die genetische Korrelation zwischen Körpergewicht
am Tag 24 und der Rückendichte und Schwanzlänge lag bei 0,640 bzw.
0,556.
Resumen
SELECCIÓN DIVERGENTE EN EL CRECIMIENTO DE LA PLUMA DE LOS
POLLOS TOMATEROS
Se sometió a un proceso de selección divergente a una segunda
generación de pollos tomateros que sólo tenian el gen K de plumación
lenta durante dos generaciones.
Se tomaron medidas de las plumas
alares primaria y secundaria, de la longitud de la cola y del plumaje
dorsal y se anotó el peso del ave a los 24 ó 25 dias de edad.
La
heredabilidad del plumaje dorsal y la longitud de cola resultó ser de
0.458 y 0,568 en la segunda generación. La correlación genética entre
el peso a los 24 dias, y el plumaje dorsal y la longitud de cola dio
como resultado 0,640 y 0,556 respectivamente.
PesiOMe
flMBFPrFHTblPÍ OTBOP PM YJiyMlUFHH^l OnEPEHMfl FP0PÍJ1EP0B
PoflOBafl jiMHMfi f^poMjiepoB, xapaKTepMsyiomaflCfl MeA/ieHHWM
onepeHMBM K, 6h\na noABep>KeHa flMoepreHTHOMy OTf^opy fljin
ynymueHMfl onepeHUfí Ha npoTfl>KeHMM >KM3HM fleyx noKoneHMÍí
nTMu.
MsMepeHMíi nepsMMHoro M BTOPHMHOTO onepsHMfl
KpbijibeB, M3MeHeHMíR fljiMHbi xBocTa M onepeHMfl cnMHbi no
oTHomeHMK) K Becy Tena npoM3BOAMJiMCb B Boapacxe 24/25
flHeCi.
HacjieACTBeHHocTb onepeHMyi cnMHbi M AJIMHH XBocra
COCTaBMJIM 0.458 M 0.568 K MOMBHTy BTOpOTO nOKOJlBHHfl.
FeHeTMMecKafl Koppen^UMA Me>KAy ßecoM rena Ik-x AHeBHOii
nTMUbi, onepeHMeM CHMHH M AJIMHOM xBOCTa cocTaBJifieT

0.640 M 0.556 COOTBeTCTBeHHO.
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STUDIES ON OCMŒLATED CHANGES IN BEHAVIOURAL AND PRODUCTIVE TRAITS IN
JAPANESE QUAIL SELECTED FOR DUSTBATHING ACTIVITY
MARTINA GERKEN and J. PETERSEN*
Tnst. f. Tierzuchtwiss,, Abt.Kleintierzucht,
Endenicher Allee 15, D-5300 Bonn 1, FRG

INTRODUCTION
Several innate behavioural traits of the domestic fowl cannot be displayed in intensive housing conditions which possibly results in a reduced
well-being of the animals. Thus, a genetical adaptation of behaviour to
intensive housing systems might be favourable. The existance of undesirable correlations with other traits, however, might interfere with such
a selection. The present study was conducted to investigate the associations between productive and behavioural traits in lines of Japanese
quail(Coturnix coturnix japónica)bidirectionally selected for high or low
dustbathing activity for 13 generations(Gerken and Petersen,1984,1985,1987).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Lines and selection. Two lines were divergently selected for high(H)
and low (N) dustbathing activity which was measured as frequency of dust
tosses during one dustbathing bout. Line C was maintained as a randombred
control. In each generation about 150 males per line were observed and the
24 extremest birds were selected as sires. In generation S13 the average
inbreeding coefficient was .07 in the C line and .10 in the selected lines.
Productive traits. In all generations individual records were collected on body weight, age at first egg, egg production and hatchability.
Behavioural traits.Observations were made across several generations
on (i) traits from the same functional system as the selection criterion
(dustbathing) such as diurnal and vacuum dustbathing and (ii)traits from
other functional systems: mating behaviour, aggressiveness, locomotor
activity and aspects of fear.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selection. The selection resulted in an immediate response which
continued through all generations (Fig.l). There was no evidence of a
plateau in response to selection in either selected line. Heritability
estimates (combination of sire and dam variance components) are shown in
Table 1.
Correlated responses to selection.Across all generations changes in
productive traits were small. Genetic correlations between the selected
trait and adult body weight were low. In several behavioural traits,
however, correlated responses to selection were observed (Table 2).
It is concluded that selection for dustbathing behaviour exerted only
little effect on the productive traits measured.Correlated responses to
selection in behavioural traits were most pronounced for traits from the
same functional system as the selected trait, but concomitant changes in
behavioural traits from other functional systems were also important.The
higher fearfulnes^s and the lower mating frequency in the low line
indicate that antagonistic relationships might interfere with a genetical
adaptation to intensive housing systems by selection for low dustbathing
activity.
*This investigation was supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft
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Fig.l. Bidirectional selection for dustbathing activity. Generation means
are expressed as deviations from the control performance.
Table 1. Heritabilities (+SE) for traits of dustbathing behaviour and
12-week body weight by lines (males, across selected generations
SI to S13)
Trait
Dustbathing activityl
Durationl
Latency to dustbathel
12-week body weight

Line N

Line C

Line H

.29+.06
.25+.06
.10+.05
.49+.06

.31+.06
.18+.06
.12+.06
.64+.06

.21+.05
.26+.05
.12+.05
.62+.06

^Measured during one single dustbathing bout
Table 2. Schematic summary of correlated responses to selection in
behavioural traits
Functional system

Trait

Dustbathing
: one dustbathing
(Comfort behaviour) bout: duration
latency
diurnal dustbathing
vacuum dustbathing
Reproduction
mating behaviour
Social behaviour
aggressiveness
Fearfulness
Locomotor activity

Generations
observed

13
13
4
4
4
2
13
3

Ranking
of
lines
N<
N>
N<
N<
N<

C<
C>
C<
C<
C,

Repeatability of
line ranking

H
H
H
H
H

N> C, H

-

yes
yes
yes
yes
yes
no
yes
no

References
Gerken, M. and J. Petersen (1984). Ann. Agrie. Fenn. 23, 253-254.
Gerken, M. and J. Petersen (1985). Arch. Geflügelk. 49, 237-246.
Gerken, M. and J. Petersen (1987). Br.Poult.Sci. 28, 23-37.
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Resume: REPONSES CORRELEES DANS DES CARACTERES DE COMPORTEMENT ET DE
PRODUCTION CHEZ DES CAILLES JAPONAISES SELECTIONEES SUR L'ACTIVITE
DE BAIN DE POUSSIERE
Des cailles japonaises on été sélectionnées pendant 13 générations
pour l'activité élevée ou faible de bain de poussière. Les corrélations
entre des caractères de comportement de divers complexes et de production
ont été recherchées. La sélection n'influençait pas les caractères de
production. Des réponses de sélection correlées on été observées pour
des caractères de comportement,en particulier pour des caractères
provenant du même complexe comme le caractère sélectionné.

Zusammenfassung: KORRELIERTE VERÄNDERUNGEN IN VERHALTENS- UND LEISTUNGSMERKMALEN VON JAPANISCHEN WACHTELN BEI SELEKTION AUF
STAUBBADEAKTIVITÄT
Japanische Wachteln wurden über 13 Generationen auf hohe oder niedrige
Staubbadeaktivität selektiert. Die Beziehungen zwischen Verhaltensweisen
aus verschiedenen Funktionskreisen und Leistungsmerkmalen wurden untersucht. Die Selektion bewirkte nur geringe Veränderungen in den Leistungsmerkmalen. Korrelierte Selektionsreaktionen traten bei den Verhaltensmerkmalen auf, insbesondere bei solchen aus dem gleichen Funktionskreis
wie das Selektionsmerkmal.

Resumen: RESPUESTAS CORRELACIONADAS EN CARACTERÍSTICAS DE COMPORTAMIENTO
Y DE PRODUCCIÓN EN CODORNICES JAPONESAS SELECCIONADAS SOBRE
ACTIVIDAD EN EL BAÑO DE ARENA
Codornices japonesas fueron seleccionadas sobre alta o baja actividad
en un baño de arena para 13 generaciones. Las relaciones entre características de comportamiento de diferentes complejos y de producción
fueron investigadas. La selección solo causo cambios insignificantes en
las características de producción. Respuestas correlacionadas se dieron
en características de comportamiento, especialmente en tales perteneciendo
al mismo complejo de comportamiento como el parámetro de selección.

06o6meHHe: KOPPEJIHPOBAHHUE H3MEHEHHH nPH3HAK0B nOBEIlEHHH H
nPOflVKTHBHOCTH HOOHCKHX nEPEOEJlOB nPH CEJIEKIIHH nO
AKTHBHOCTH B HbUlEBOE BAHHE
HnoHCKHG nepenejibi cejieKTHposajiHCB

B

xe^eHHe 13 noKOJieHHñ no

BUCOKOñ H HH3KOñ aKTHBHOCTH B RbüieBOñ BaHHG. HpH 3TOM HOflBeprajiHCB HccjiejíOBaHHio OTHOUIGHHH MQ^KRY OCOOGHHOCTHMH noBefleHHH
C TO^KH 3peHHH paSJIH^HMX OyHKUHH H npHSHaKaMH npOflyKTHBHOCTH.
CejieKUHeñ öbuiH BbisBaHbi JIHUIB HesHa^HxejibHbie HSMeHeHHH npoflyKTHBHÖCTH. KoppeJIHpOBaHHbie peaKLIiHH Ha CeJlGKUHIO nOHBHJIHCB B

ocoöeHHocTHx noBe^eHHH^npe^cflG Bcero

B

ocoöeHHocTHx noBe^eHHH,

OTHOCHmHXCH K TOñ )Ke Oy HKIJ.HOHaJlBHOH C$epe , KaK H CeJieKUHOHHpyeMuñ npH3HaK.
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COMPARATIVE STUDIES ON EAR-. AND THROAT-TUFTED CHARACTERS IN JAPANESE QUAIL

MASAOKI TSUDZUKI AND NOBORU WAKASUGI
Laboratory of Animal Genetics
School of Agriculture, Nagoya University

Chikusa, Nagoya, 46/+-OI, Japan
SUMMARY
The ET (ear tuft) and TT (throat tuft) characters of Japanese quail
were morphologically similar mutations. This study indicated that the ET
and TT characters were controlled by different autosomal recessive genes
at the same locus. Gene symbols hfd and hfd-2 were proposed for the ET and
TT mutant genes, respectively. The hfd-2 was thought to be dominant to the
hfd.

INTRODUCTION
Two kinds of extremely similar morphogenetic mutations (ET: ear tuft
and TT: throat tuft) were separately found in genetically unrelated stocks
of Japanese quail (Coturnix coturnix japónica) and respective mutant
strains were established at our laboratory. The ET trait has been shown to
be inherited as an autosomal recessive character in our previous studies
[1,2,3]- This article describes comparative studies between the ET and TT
strains performed from morphological, embryological and genetical points
of view.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three strains, TT, ET and WE, and their crossbreds were used. The WE
strain served as a control, characteristics of which are described in
another publication [1] together with general care of the quail. The head,
neck and throat regions of the TT mutant were observed in adults, newly
hatched young chicks and embryos at 5 and 15 days of incubation. The 15day embryos were processed for alizarin red S staining and the head
skeleton was observed. For genetic analyses of the TT trait, F1, F2 and
backcross progeny of the TT and WE strains were produced and incidence of
the mutant trait was investigated in 5-day embryos at each generation.
Furthermore, the TT males were mated to the ET females and F1 embryos at 5
days of incubation were observed to investigate interaction between the ET
and TT traits.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ET mutant has been reported to be characterized by an ear tuft,
ear-opening abnormality and head skeleton abnormality [1,2]. The ear tuft
is composed of an epidermal peduncle and covering feathers, protruding
from the ear opening or its vicinity. The abnormal ear opening is
characterized by a fissure located at the ventral margin. The head
skeleton abnormality is seen in the mandible, basiparasphenoid and so on.
In addition, embryological studies have clarified that these mutant traits
result from a hyomandibular furrow (HF) closure defect occuring at 5 days
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of incubation [1|3l. The HF closure defect has been shown to be controlled
by an autosomal recessive gene, and gene symbol hfd (hyomandibular furrow
closure defect) has been given for the mutant gene [1].
The TT mutant was characterized by a throat tuft located on the throat
region
and associated abnormalities,
l.e* head skeleton
and
HF
abnormalities. Although both abnormalities found in the ET and TT mutants
were very similar to each other, following differences were recognized
between them.
(1) The location of the ear- and throat tufts was different
as mentioned above» (2) Some of the 15-day TT embryos possessed bony
projections around the throat tuft, while no such projections were seen in
the ET strain. (3) Throat tufts were generally accompanied by normal ear
openings, while ear tufts were mostly accompanied by irregularly shaped
ear openings.
(4.) Incidence of the basiparasphenoid abnormality was high
in the ET strain (74. %), while it was very low in the TT strain (9 %).
Accordingly,
the two mutations were considered to be
genetically
different.
Genetic analyses were performed between the TT and control strains.
Observation on the HF region of 5-day embryos showed that the HF
abnormality was a basic defect leading to the TT characters. No Fl progeny
from reciprocal crosses showed abnormalities in the HF region. Incidence
of the HF defect at F2 and backcross generations was 7 and 13 %,
respectively, being lower than those expected from a hypothesis based on
simple autosomal recessive inheritance. The Fl progeny between the TT and
ET strains showed TT-type HF abnormalities (HF abnormalities were clearly
distinguished between the TT and ET strains by their morphology). These
findings suggest following possibilities: (1) the mutant character of the
TT strain is controlled by an autosomal recessive gene showing low
penetrance (about 30 %); and (2) the gene is allelic to the hfd gene. The
gene symbol hfd-2 was tentatively proposed for the mutant gene possessed
by the TT strain. Phenotype of the Fl progeny between the TT and ET
strains suggests that the hfd-2 gene is dominant to the hfd gene. The two
genes were thought to influence different parts of the HF region with
different intensity.

REFERENCES
[1] Tsudzuki, M» and N. Wakasugi (1988) A genetic defect in hyomandibular
furrow closure in the Japanese quail. The Journal of Heredity, 79:
in press.
[2] Tsudzuki, M. and N. Wakasugi (1988) Genetic head skeleton
abnormalities in the ET (ear tuft) strain of Japanese quail: a defect
associated with the incomplete closure of the hyomandibular furrow.
Japanese Poultry Science,. 25: in press.
[31 Tsudzuki> M^ and N. ¥akasugi (1988) Repair of the hyomandibular
furrow closure defect in the ET strain of Japanese quail. Japanese
Poultry Science, 25: in press.
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RESUME
Les traits caractéristiques de 1*ET (ear tuft: la touffe d*oreille) et
du TT (throat tuft: la touffe de gorge) qu'ont les cailles japonaises se
sont montres dus aux mutations morphologiquement similaires. Cette etude
montre que les traits caractéristiques de 1*ET et du TT sont regles par
des gènes récessifs autosomal, différents l'un de l'autre au même locus.
Les symboles génétiques: hfd et hfd~2 représentent les gènes mutationnels
respectivement de l'ET et du TT. Le hfd-2 est considéré comme dominant par
rapport au hfd.

ZUAMMENFASSÜNG
Die ET (ear tuft: Ohrbüschel) und TT (throat, tuft: Gurgelbüschel)
Charaktere
der
Japanischen
Wachtel waren
morphologisch
ähnliche
Mutationen. Diese Forschung zeigte dass die ET und TT Charaktere von
verschieden autosomalen rezessiven Genen am gleichen Genlocus kontrolliert
wurden. Die Gen Symbole hfd und hfd-2 wurden für das ET veränderte Gen,
beziehungsweise, TT veränderte Gen vorgeschlagen. Das hfd-2 Gen schien
dominant gegenüber dem hfd Gen zu sein.

RESUMEN
Los caracteres ET (ear tuft: oreja manojo) y TT (throat tuft: garganta
manojo) de la codorniz japonesa son mutaciones morfolégieamente parecidas.
Este estudio indica que los caracteres ET y TT están regula(Jos por genes
autosomales recessive diferentes en el mismo locus. Los símbolos hfd y
hfd-2 son propuestos para los genes mutantes ET y TT, respectivamente. El
hfd-2 es considerado como dominante con respecto al hfd.

PE3I0ME
XapaKTepbi ET (ear tuftrny^oK yxa) H TT( throat tuftrnytiOK ropjia) nnoHCKHX
nepenejioB HBJIHIOTCH Mop4)OJTorH^ecKH nofloÖHOH MyTaii¡HeH.
^annoe HccjieflOBaHHe
YKaSblBaeTCH, ^ITO XapaKTepW ET H TT KOHTpOJIHpOBajlHCB paSJIHMHblMH peiíeCCHBHblMH
renaMH ayrocoMOB B oflHHaKOBOM JiOKyce. Bbino npeAJioxceHO, MTO reHbi-CHMBOJibi hfd
H hfd-2 cooTBeTcrByioT MyxaHTHbiM renaM ET H TT cooTBeTCTBeHHO.
FeH hfd-2
C^HTajICH flOMHHaHTbIM Hafl hfd.
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CELADON, AN EGGSHELL COLOR MUTATION
IN JAPANESE QUAIL
SHIN-ICHI ITO, MASAO KIMURA and IWAHIRO ISOGAI
Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University
Gifu 501-11, Japan

SUMMARY
A new eggshell color mutant was discovered in the Japanese quail.
This trait was named "celadon" and was shown to be controlled by an
autosomal recessive gene. Therefore the gene symbol ce was proposed.
This gene and the autosomal recessive gene vfe controlling the white
eggshell trait were shown to be non-allelic. Also it was shown that ce
was hypostatic to ve. The gene ce for the celadon eggshell trait is the
second autosomal recessive gene affecting eggshell color found in the
Japanese quail.

INTRODUCTION
In the Japanese quail, two eggshell color mutations have been
reported. One is the white eggshell trait controlled by a single
autosomal recessive gene we (Poole, 1964). The other is the red eggshell
trait controlled by a single autosomal dominant gene R (Hardiman, Collins
and Urban, 1975).
A quail hen laying eggs with glossy pale blue shell appeared in the
population maintained at Gifu University in 1981. As the color of the
eggshell resembled that of the porcelain in the time of the Sung (Koine,
1980), it was named "celadon". The present paper reports the results of
genetic analyses of this mutant.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The birds with the white eggshell trait were introduced from Nippon
Institute for Biological Science, Kobuchizawa. The first mating
experiments were performed for determining the mode of inheritance of the
celadon eggshell trait and the second mating experiments for examining the
genetic relationship between the celadon and the white eggshell traits.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the first mating experiments were as follows.
(1) The
mating of a hen laying "celadon" eggs and a cock from "wild-type" colony
produced 25 F daughters, all of which laid "wild-type" eggs.
(2) Matings
between the F birds produced 85 F daughters, being 64 "wild-type" and 21
"celadon". This segregation ratio did not deviate significantly from 3:1
rat^io expected on the basis of a single autosomal recessive mutation
{Xl = Û.00392, P > 0.95) but indicated a highly significant difference
frqm 1:1 ratio expected on the basis of a single sex-linked mutation
(X'T = 21.753, P < 0.01). These results show that the celadon eggshell
trait is an autosomal recessive mutation and is not a sex-linked one. The
9one symbol ce is proposed. Therefore the original hen which laid
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"celadon" eggs was considered to be a recessive homozygote {ce/ce) .
The results of the second mating experiments were as follows.
(1)
Matings of "celadon" hens and "white" cocks and their reciprocal matings
produced 29 F daughters, all of which laid "wild-type" eggs. This result
shows that ce and we are not allelic.
(2) Matings between the F birds
produced 164 F daughters, being 92 "wild-type", 44 "white" and 28
"celadon". The segregation ratio did not differ significantly from 9:4:3
ratio expected assuming that ce was hypostatic to we {\ = 0.466,
0.80 > P > 0.70) but indicated a highly significant deviation from 9:3:4
ratio expected on the assumption that ce was epistatic to we
(X2 = 9.832, P < 0.01). This result shows that the two loci are not
closely linked and that ce is hypostatic to we.

CONCLUSION
The third eggshell color mutation "celadon" newly discovered in the
Japanese quail was shown to be inherited as an autosomal recessive
character. The gene ce for the celadon eggshell trait and the gene we
controlling the white eggshell trait were shown to be non-allelic. Also
it was shown that ce was hypostatic to we.

REFERENCES
Hardiman, J. W., W. M. Collins and W. E. Urban, Jr. (1975) Red egg-shell
color: A dominant mutation in Japanese quail. J. Hered. 66: 141-143.
Koine, Y., ed. (1980) "Kenkyusha's New English-Japanese Dictionary", 5th
ed., p.345, Kenkyusha Ltd., Tokyo.
Poole, H. K. (1964) Egg shell pigmentation in Japanese quail: Genetic
control of the white egg trait. J. Hered, 55: 136-138.
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A COIlPAiaSON BE^n/EEi! rOU.^ STiíAIiíS Or iiUSCOVY DUCKS.

Aharon Aellzer
Migal, Riryat-Shnionn, 10200, Israel.
INTRODUCTION.
Comnerclal strains of iluscovy ducks were introduced to Israel sone
years ago from France. From these strains a wiiite one was chosen to be
the source of a commercial breeders flock. During the last tliree years
this local strain was inbred in Israel. Tlie French dealers of Huscovy
ducks, Grimaud Frères, published in 1987 their ov/n data shovnng a great
progress in body weight and laying performance of the parent stock of tlie
R51 white strain. Therefore, it was necessary to compare the local strain
with the French one in order to ascertain the best commercial results. .
MATKiaALS AMD ilETIiODS.
A small flock of R51*s parent stock v;as purchased from Grimaud Frères
as ducklings, and was raised in Israel. Four strains of iiuscovy broilers
v/ere produced for the experiment and were tested for their commercial
performance: Body weight (BW) at marketing, ^eed efficiency (FC) and
Fattening Index (FI=iA/(g)/FC). The parents stocic of these strains were:
1) kocal (IS). 2) French (Fiv). 3) French males crossed with local females
(GiO 4) ].ocal strain selected for high BW at marketing (R])). The broilers
were introduced to o identical enclOvSures (2x4n) in an open shed poultry
house: 2 enclosures for eacli strain, one for females (5 birds/m-^) and one
for the males (4.5 birds/:i^). Stocking rate v;as deliberately low to avoid'
side-effects. All broilers received the sarje husbandry conditions and
v/ere fed with the sar.e feed. BvJ and feed consumption v;ere ciiec'ced Vv^eekly.
The female broilers were marketed at 0 weeks of age and the males at 11
v/eeks. For the last 2 weelcs the males liad access to the floor area of
tlieir corresponding females, meaning a density of 2.25 ])irds/m^.
KESlIkTS.
y^ody weights (]JV/), feed conversion in(iex (t'C) and fattening index (FI)
of the 4 strains, m.ales and females, are given in Table 1 and in Fig. ].
There was no statistical difference between the B\' of the females. >kit,
because the pronounced difference in FC, there was highly statistical
difference in FI. For the males, there was a statistical difference
between FU and the otiiers. There was no statistical difference bot:ween I'T
of the males.
Table 1 - Bv/(g), FC and i-'l
Sex
strain
males
IS
F.^
males
Gi-:
males
ivD
males
femiales
IS
females
i' . V
females
^
(lix
females
UD ■
■■' - Numbers witli different letters

of 4 strains of ihiscovy chic
FI
¡"C
4024 b
2.87^^
1402^
1303^
3.03^'i
4222^^
1460^
2.81^>
4103'^
1350^
3.024076^^
2.54c
2275C
896^^
2337C
:-a(M
2.S3i>
7:A]C
2?^]!^"
2.02^^^
7;)7c
2! 00^
22';3^
are statistically dirrorent (p<l^in.).

lr.:(r:)

Since there was no difference in F i between IS anci vÀ (males and
females), and trie FN tender] to be heavier (females i)y 62g and males in'
19og) it was concluded that the vl h^^s to !>r< u^oú commercially, witii a
future possibility to use tlie (vv.
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BODY WEIGHT and FAT, index of

4 strains of MUSCOVY DUCKS
females 9w, males llw old
4600

BW males

^M FI males

WH BW females

üüüü Fl females

Fig. 1
SUI't'IARY
Broilers originated from four strains of Muscovy Ducks were tested for
their commercial performance: Body weight (BW) at marketing, Feed
efficiency (FC) and Fattening Index (FI=BW/FC). The parents stock of
these strains were: 1) Local (IS). 2) French (FR). 3) French males
crossed with local females (GR). 4) Local strain selected for high BW at
marketing (RD). The female broilers were marketed at 9 weeks of age and
the males at 11 weeks. Results: BW for the females (with FC in brackets)
IS=2275g (2.54), FR=2337g, (2.83), GR=2281g (2.92), RD=2285g, (2.98).
There was no statistical difference between BW of the 4 strains, but,
because the pronounced difference in FC, there was highly statistical
difference in FI: 18=896, FR=826, GR=781, RD=767. For the males: IS=4Û24g
(2.87), FR=4222g (3.03), GR=4103g, (2.81), RD=4076g (3.02). There was a
statistical difference between FR and the others. The FI for the males:
IS=1402, FR=1393, GR=1460, RD=1350. Ther was no statistical difference
between FI of the males. Since there was no difference in FI between IS
and FR (males and females), and the FR tended to be heavier (females by
62g and males by 198g) it was concluded that the FR has to be used
commercially, with a future possibility to use the GR.
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FERTILITY AND HATCHABILITY OF EGGS FROM PEKIN DUCKS (ANASPLATYRYNCHOS) IN
INTERSPECIFIC CROSSBREEDING WITH MUSCOVY (CATRINA MOSCHATA) BY ARTIFICIAL
INSEMINATION : REPEATABILITY OF PERFORMANCE.
R. ROUVIER^ Mile M. M. MIALON^A, p. SALZMANN^A,
B. POUJARDIEUA
A INRA, Station d'Amélioration Génétique des Animaux, C.R. de
Toulouse, B.P. 27 , F. 31326 CASTANET TOLOSAN CEDEX
AA SICA SEPALM, Centre de Sélection des Palmipèdes Gras,
Souprosse, F. 40250 MUGRÓN
•INTRODUCTION
The efficiency of a breeding programme depends on the control of
reproduction for the species involved. With natural mating the fertility rate of eggs in the interspecific crossbreeding between Muscovy drake and common female was usually known to be very^low (35 %). The reasons were questionable. They may be due to differences in sexual behaviour and to genetic incompatibility between the two species. In his
pioneer work, WATANABE (1961) showed that artificial insemination
(A.I.) could increase this fertility rate. In Taiwan, A.I. to produce
mule ducklings has been successful on farms and intensively studied by
researchers (TAI, 1985). In France and Europe, the animals utilized and
the management systems are quite different compared with Taiwan. As a
matter of fact, A.I. has not been very successful in countries other
than Taiwan until recently. On other hand the female duck effects both
on fertility and hatchability had neither been studied.ROUVIER et al.,
(1987) found very high repeatability of fertility of Rouen and Pekin
ducks in interspecific crossbreeding with Muscovy by A.I. with mixed semen. Average fertility rate was 60 %. The duration of the test period
was 38 days to 49 days. Following these promising results, this new system of reproduction has been used in the breeding programme of a Pekin
duck strain from SICA SEPALM to improve mule ducks production for fatty liver. It seemed useful to evaluate the means, phenotypic variability of fertility and hatchability rates for mule ducklings produced
using A.I. over an extended period of time (18 weeks).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The data from 155 cage housed Pekin ducks were individually recorded from the beginning of egg laying at 26 weeks of age up to 44 weeks
of age. Artificial insemination was done twice weekly at fixed days
(Tuesday and Friday) with mixed semen from 3 Muscovy drakes which were
changed for each female duck from one insemination to the next. Semen
was collected in a glass ampulla by massage and with a dummy female. Immediately after the semen collection, 0,05 ml containing about 150.10
spermatozoa were deposited deep into the vagina. Eggs shed were stored
for 14 days maximum. Fertile eggs were determined by candling 10 days
after putting into incubators. Fertility rate was calculated as the ratio of fertile eggs to incubated eggs. Hatchability rate was the ratio
of live ducklings hatched to fertile eggs. Repeatabilities were calculated from the variance analysis of Arc sine square roots of percentage
data, according to ROUVIER and al., (1987). Data from 150 female ducks
with at least 10 incubated eggs and 144 ducks with at least 10 fertile
eggs were analysed.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On average, number of incubated eggs per duck was 78. From the
12090 incubated eggs, the fertility and hatchability rates were respectively 0,71 and 0,76. Table 1 gives the phenotypic variance s , female
duck component of variance am, total coefficient of variation and repeatability coefficients for fertility and hatchability rates, for the
transformed percentage data.

Table 1

Phenotypic variance s^
Female duck variance component am
Coefficient of variation
Repeatability

Arc sine square roots
of percentage data
Fertility Hatchability
rate
rate
0,034
0,030
0,186
0,88**

0,030
0,025
0,163
0,82**

The A.I. technique which has been used increased the fertility rate up to a high value. Hatchability was also high. The sex ratio of
59 % in favour of male duckling indicated a difference of viability linked to the Z chromosome. High values of repeatabilities indicate a large female duck effect. As one could expect a negative automatic correlation between the two traits, it was interesting to find that there were no antagonisms between fertility and hatchability rates
(r = + 0, 07^^).
CONCLUSION
Results indicated that A.I. can break a large part of the incompatibility between the two species. Common duck like Pekin and Muscovy
don't have the same chromosome complement (MOTT et al., 1968) and the
mule duck is an infertile hybrid. It remains to determine how to improve further fertility and hatchability. Such experiments will be repeated in order to be able to specify the hereditary transmission of these traits.
REFERENCES
MOTT C.L., LOCKHART L.H., RIGDON R.H., 1968. Chromosomes of the sterile hybrid duck. Cytogenetics, 7, 403-412.
ROUVIER R., BABILE R., SALZMANN F., AUVERGNE A., POUJARDIEU B., 1987.
Répétabilité de la fertilité des canes Rouen et Pekin (Anas Platyrynchos) en croisement interspécifique avec la Barbarie (Cairina Moschata) par insémination artificielle. Génét. Sél. Evol. 19 (1) 103-112.
TAI C., 1985. Duck breeding and artificial insemination in Taiwan. In
FARRELL D.J., STAPLETON P. (Ed.). Duck production science and world
practice, 193-203, University of New England, Armidale.
WATANABE M., 1961. Experimental studies on the artificial insemination
of domestic ducks with special reference to the production of mule
ducks. J. Fac. Fish. Anim. Husb. Hiroshima Univ., 3, 439-478.
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RESUME - Fertilité et éclosabilité des oeufs de canes Pékin (Anas Platyrynchos) en croisement interspécifique en insémination artificielle avec
le canard de Barbarie (Cairina Moschata)
Les valeurs des répétabilités dues à la cane Pékin des taux de fertilité et d'éclosabilité en insémination artificielle avec du sperme mélangé de mâles de Barbarie, ont été estimées à partir des pontes de
155 canes contrôlées pendant 18 semaines. Le nombre d'oeufs incubés par
cane est en moyenne de 78, le taux de fertilité de 0,71 et d'éclosabilité de 0,72. La répétabilité du taux de fertilité est de 0,88 et celle du
taux d'éclosabilité de 0,82. Il n'y a pas d'antagonisme entre ces deux caractères. Le canard mulard est un hybride intergénérique ; seules des répétitions d'expériences analogues préciseront le déterminisme héréditaire de ces caractères.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
- Fruchtbarkeit
und Schlupffähigkeit der Eier der
Stockente
(Anas Platyrynchos) bei interspezifischer Kreuzung mit der
Moschusente (Cairina Moschata)
Die
durch die
Stockente bedingten Wiederholbarkeitswerte der
Befruchtungs- und Schlupfraten wurden aufgrund der Legeangaben von 155
während 18 Wochen geprüften Entenweibchen nach künstlicher Besamung mit
Mischsperma von Moschusenten geschätzt.Je Weibchen wurden im Durchschnitt
78 Eier ausgebrütet. Die Befruchtungsrate betrug 0,71 und die Schlupfrate
0,72.Die Wiederholbarkeitswerte liegen bei 0,88 bzw.0,82. Es besteht
keinen Antagonismus zwischen beiden Merkmalen. Die Mulardente ist ein
Gattungshybrid; ähnliche Versuche sollen unbedingt wiederholt werden, um
der erbliche Determinismus dieser Merkmale genauer zu bestimmen.
RESUMEN - Fertilidad y porcentaje de eclosión de los huevos de pata "Pékin" (Anas Platyrynchos) en cruziamento interespecífico por inseminación
artificial con el pato mudo "Barbarie" (Cairina Moschata).
Las valores de repetibilidad debidos a la pata "Pekin" de las tasas de fertilidad y de porcentaje de eclosión en inseminación artificial
con el semen mezclado del macho de "Barbarie" han sido estimados a partir de las puestas de 155 patas controladas durante 18 semanas. El numero medio de huevos incubados por pata es de 78. La tasa de fertilidad es
de 0,71 y la de eclosionabilidad es de 0,72. La repetibilidad de la tasa
de fertilidad es de 0,88 y la de la tasa del porcentaje de eclosión es
de 0,82. No hay antagonismo entre estos dos caracteres. El pato "mulard"
es un híbrido intergenetico ; sólo la repetición de experiencias similares permitirá precisar el déterminisme hereditario"de estos caracteres.
PB3Í3IE - IlJiuAOBKTocTb H cnocoóHocTb BK-TynjiHTbCfl y airx IleKHHCKOi" JTKVí (^¡^nas
i'latyrynchos) npr-T Me-yT-sH^oBOM cKpe'UKBaimH MeTo;i,oM ncKyccTBeHHoro oceMeHeHHH
c MycKycHOH yTKofi (Cairina i^oschata)
í]poBe;i,8Ha oiJ,eHKa sHa^ennft noBTOpHOCTSí^ njioAOBHTocTH H cnocof^HocTH BbiJiynJIHTbCH, OaBHCHiUHe ÛT riSKHHCKoM yTKH, TipH HCKyCCTBeHHOM OCeMeHeHHH CMeüJaHHbT^
ceMeHeM caMiíOB MycKjcHof^ yTKH. JTH nañjvoj^^miñ se/iíCb na 155 HHi:erfocKHX VTKRX B
TOtlÖHHH 18 He/í,9Jlb, KOJIH^eCTBO aaCHt.eiT.HblX HPm A-^H KBMfi^OVl yi'KH COCTaB.lHjIÜ B cpe,íi~
aCM 78 r.iTyK, cTsneHb njioAOBHTocTK 0,71, CTeneiíb cnocoCaocTPi Bbi.jiyn.nHTbCfi 0,72.
noBTOpHSMOCTb cTeneHM nJiOAOBHTocTH 0,88, noBTopHeMocTb cTeiieHH cnocoôHDCTîî -mjjyiîJiHTbCH 0,62. ÂHTaroHHSMa Mex/iy DTWMH ¡nßyHn npHsnaKaMH He cyüíecTBOBarío. YTKa
"wyjiap" ( ilcKHHCKctH X MycKycH¿iH J'.npe^cTaBJiHeT H3 ceön Me:-; poAOBOÎi rHôpH^; nacjie.]icTEenH. :i"î ;i,eTepMHHH3M DTKX npHSHaKOB y^acTcsT ougefißjmTh TOJibKo nyTen HOBT ienTTH anaJiorHMHbix ODHTOB.
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FERTILITY AND HATCHABILITY OF MULTIPLE HYBRID EGGS PRODUCED
BY COPULATION AMONG SPECIES OF ANAS
KANTA ARAI AND YUTAKA MIZUMA*
Lab. of Animal Breeding, Akita Prefectural College of
Agriculture, Ohgata, Akita 010-04, *Lab. of Animal
Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku University,
Sendai 980, Japan
Summary
A study was carried out to clarify the possibility of multiple
hybridization among species of Anas. Matings were made mainly between
interspecific F^ hybrids to produce two (2-W)-to four (4-W)-"way crosses.
Five species of wild duck were used as grandfather individuals, while
domestic ducks, regarded as Anas platyrhynchos, were used as grandmother
individuals. Seventeen combinations for copulation were paired in each
lot, while flock-mating as a control was practiced with a Mallard hybrid
line (WD line). As the number of eggs laid in each lot was limited, these
data were combined and classified into 3 groups: 2-W, 3-W and 4-W, regardless of the species used. Fertility levels were 91.6% (of 131 eggs set),
32.3% (124), 2.2% (45) and 89.5% (427) for the 2-W, 3-W, 4-W and WD line ,
respectively. Hatchability levels for eggs set were 26.7%, 8.1%, 0,0% and
44.3%, respectively. The difference between 2-W and 3-W was significant.
Introduction
Johnsgard (3) wrote that the remarkable degree of hybrid
fertility which is found in many duck hybrids could provide aviculturalists with an unusual opportunity to establish experimental hybrid lines.
In order to clarify the possibility of multiple hybridization among species of Anas, fertility and hatchability were investigated for hybrid eggs
derived from 2-W to 4-W crosses by copulation mainly between interspecific
F2 hybrids.
Materials and Methods
Interspecific F^ hybrids reported previously (1)
were mutually mated as parents (Table 1). Wild ducks, European Wigeon
(EW), Baikal Teal (BT), Mallard (WD), Spot-billed duck (SB) and Pintail
(PT), were used as grandfather individuals, and domestic ducks, a Mallard
hybrid line originated from wild mallard and 3 strains of domestic ducks
with a mallard plumage pattern (WD line), and
Fi (Japanese call duckT x
Khaki Campbell?, DD) were used as grandmother individuals. WD, the WD
line and DD were regarded as A.platyrhynchos. Accordingly, (BTÍ x DDI»)"? X
(SBÎ X WD linel-)^, for example, was treated as a 3-way (W) cross. Seventeen combinations for copulation were paired with l^iil^ in each lot, while
flock-mating as a control was practiced with the WD line of 14 for each
sex. Parents were mated so that the combinations were as systematic as
possible: 1. Reciprocal crossing, 2. Lowered inbreeding, and 3. Parents
at 2 years old in all cases, except the control, which was 1 year old.
Eggs were collected from May 9 to July 16, 1986, and set once a week in an
incubator at 37.6°C. Ducklings were sexed by vent and the plumage patterns were recorded at 1 day old.
Results and Discussion
The data were analyzed after each lot had been
combined on the basis of certain criteria because of the limited number of
eggs used. All of the 2-W crosses became either SB or PT by pedigree
(Table 1). Fertility (F/S,%), hatchability relative to eggs set (H/S,%)
and relative to fertilized eggs (H/F,%) were always higher for SB than PT
by pedigree. This matter will require further study, as there were only
2 lots in SB, while these were 6 lots in PT. In addtion, species used as
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Table 1.

Lot No.

Drake

Fertility and hatchability of mult iple hyb rid eggs
No. of
species

Duck

EW
BT
BT

X DD
X DD
X DD

(PTxOC)x SB
SB X WD line

PT X DD
WD X WD line
SB X DD
WD X WD line
PT X DD
WD X DD
PT X DD
SB X WD line
BT X DD
WD X WD line
SB X DD
SB X DD
PT X DD
PT X DD
PT X DD
PT X DD
PT X DD
PT X DD
BT X DD
PT X DD
SB X DD
WD X WD line
PT X DD
PT X DD
WD X DD
PT X WD line
PT X DD
(PTxOC) X SB
EW X DD
WD line

WD line

F/S
(%)

H/S
(%)

25
38
20
19
38
10
8
23
14
22
43
19
1
20
427

4.0
0.0

0.0
0.0

85.0
100.0
97.4
60.0

25.0
52.6
36.8
10.0

F

2)

1)
13a
14b
15c
16d
17e
18f
19b
20d
21g
22
23
24c
25g
26e
27f
28
29a

No. o f
eggs

4
3
3
2
2
2
3
2
3
2
2
3
3
2
2
2
4
1

100.0
100.0
71.4
100.0

0.0
21.7
14.3

9.1

0.0

0.0

94.7

31.6

0.0

0.0

0.0156

0.0
0.0625

0.0
0.0
0.0625

0.0
0.0
0.0625
0.0625
0.0625
0.0625
0.0625

0.0
0.0625

0.0
0.0

0.0

89.5

44.3

0.0156

1) OC: A strain of Japanese call duck. See text for other abbreviations
2) Figures 2, 3 and 4 present two-, three- and four-way cr osses respectively, based on number of species of origin. a-g: Lot numbers within
columns with common characters are reciprocal crossings
origins for 3-W crosses were related to any of BT-SB, BT-PT and SB-PT with
A. Platyrhynchos. Lots showing F=0 and F=0.0625 were compared in order to
study the effect of coefficient of inbreeding (F). F/S, H/S and H/F were
consistently higher for F=0 than F=0.0625 (x^=7.96, P<0.05. d.f.=2). The
difference in 2-W was also significant between F values (x =17.51, P<0.01,
d.f.=2). Furthermore, a significant difference of F=0.0625 was found between 2-W and 3-W crosses (x^=16.70, P<0.01, d.f.=2). Especially, F/S was
remarkably higher for 2-W than for 3-W. When the results of the previous
report (1) were reexamined, there was no significant difference (x =0.92,
d.f.=2) between 2-W and 3-W eggs in the strict sense of the term. This
discreepancy would be due to the mode of reproduction, i.e., artificial
insemination and copulation, because fertilized eggs were laid in 2 of 4
pairs in the 3-W cross, and in 7 of 8 pairs in the 2-W cross. Probably,
copulations in the 3-W cross might increase to a lesser extent as compared
with 2-W copulations. This would depend on whether mate preference during
pair formation (2) or sexual imprinting (3) occurred or not.
Conclusion
Consequently, these data were combined and classified into 3
groups: 2-W, 3-W and 4-W, regardless of species used. F/S was 91.6% (131 eggs
set), 32.3% (124), 2.2% (45) and 89.5% (427) for 2-W, 3-W, 4-W and WD line,
respectively. H/S was 26.7%, 8.1%, 0.0% and 44.3%, respectively. Significant difference was found between 2-W and 3-W (x^=96.17, P<0.01, d.f.=2).
Namely, the more species are related, the lower the fertility and hatchability are, though the influence of inbreeding could not be avoid.
References
(1) Aral, K. and Y. Mizuma (1987) Proc. of Spring Mtg., 1987,
of Japan Poult. Sei. Ass., 32.
(2) Cheng, K.M., R.N. Shoffner and R.E.
Phillips (1977) Poult. Sei., 56: 1702. (3) Johnsgard, P.A. (1974) Hybridization. In: Raising Wild Ducks in Captivity (Dayton, O.H. ed.): p.142.
E.P. Dutton & Co., Inc. New York.
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Résumé
Cette étude a été réalisée dans le but de clarifier la possibilité d'une hybridation multiple entre des espèces de type Anas. Des
accouplements ont été effectués principalement entre des espèces différentes d*hybrides FI pour donner des croisements de deux-(2-W) a quatre(4-W) directions. Cinq espèces de canards sauvages ont été utilisées
comme aïeuls, et des canards domestiques Anas platyrhyncos comme aïeules.
Dix sept combinaisons d'accouplements ont été appariées dans chaque lot.
Les données ont été combinées et classifiées en 3 groupes: 2-W, 3-W et
4-W, en dépit des espèces utilisées. Plus les espèces sont proches, plus
la fertilité et 1'eclosión sont faibles bien que l'influence de croisements d'individus trop proches ne puisse être éliminée.

Zusammenfassung
Diese Studie wurde durchgeführt, um die Möglichkeit der
mehrfachen Hybridisierung zwischen Arten von Anas. Paarungen erfolgten
hauptsächlich zwischen interspezifischen F^-Hybriden und erzeugten zwei(2-W) bis 4-fache (4-W) Kreuzungen. Fünf Arten wilder Enten wurden als
Großväter verwendet, und Hausenten, angesehen als Anas platyrhynchos,
wurden als Großmütter verwendet. In jeder Gruppe wurden siebzehn Kombinationen für die Paarung zusammengestellt. Die Daten wurden kombiniert
und in drei Gruppen klassifiziert: 2-W, 3-W und 4-W, unabhängig von der
verwendeten Art. Je mehr Arten zusammenhängen, um so geringer sind die
Fruchtbarkeit und die Brütbarkeit, aber der Einfluß der Inzucht konnte
nicht vermieden werden.

Sumario
Este estudio fue llevado a cabo para aclarar la posibilidad de
hibridación multiple entre las especies de Anas. Se realizaron uniones
sexuales principalmente entre los híbridos interespécificos Fj^, para
producir cruzamientos en dos (2-W) o cuatro sentidos (4-W). Fueron usados
cuatro especies de patos salvajes como abuelos, patas domésticas que se
consideraron como Anas platyrhynchos, como abuelas. Se hicieron parejas
diecisiete combinaciones para copulación en cada lote. Los datos fueron
combinado y clasificado en 3 grupos: 2-W, 3-W y 4-W, prescindiendo de
especies usadas.
Cuanto más relacionados son las especies, más bajas son
la fertilidad y la proporción de incubación, aunque no fue imposible
evitar la influencia de endogamia.

PeÇepaT:
BHJIO npoHSBefleno HccjieflOBaHHe ^íJIH BbiHCHeHHH BOSMO^HOCTH MyJIBTHnJIHKaJIbHOF. THÖpHflHSailiHH UBMfiJ nOpO^íaMK ÄHKOH yTKH
ÁHac.
OnapHBaHHG óHJíO B OCHOBHOM nponsBe^eHO Me:scfly MGí^BHAOBBIMH THÖpH^aMH ^. fljiH ocyiiíecTBJieHHH OT flByx-(2n) Ä0 ^eTbipex-(4n)
nyTeÖHHx cKpemHBaHHH,
B Ka^ecTBe ^e^a öBIJIH HcnojiBSOBaHbi UñTh
nopofl jijHKCH yTKH, a B KSi'^ecTBe 6a6ymKH - flOMamHHe yTKH Anac njiaTHpHHKOc,
CKpemHBaHHe ceMbHaflri;aTH co^eTanneB 6HJIO pacnojio:aceHO napaMH B Ka^K^OH napTHH.
flanHbie öHJIH oooBmenbi H KJiaccH$Hij¡HpoBaHbi Ha TpH rpynnbi: 2n, 311 H 4n, He npHHHMan BO BHHMaHne
HcnojibsoBaHHbie nopo^bi.
^e^M. ôojibniHe nopo^Bi CBHsaHbi, TGM HH^e
ÖyflyT (|)epTHJIbHOCTb H K0 3(|)(|)Hri¡HeHT BblBejIieHHH, HeCMOTpH Ha TO,
^TO He Morjio öHTB nsoe^eno OT BJIHHHHH HHÖpn^iiHHra.
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HBRITABILITIES AND PHENOTYPIC CORRELATIONS OF PLASMA VERY LOW DENSITY
LIPOPROTEINS (VLDL), REDOX POTENTIAL AND PH, AND FATNESS OF GEESE
A.A. GRÜNDER, B. PAWLÜCZUK, A. FORTIN and J.R. CHAMBERS.
Animal Research Centre, Agriculture Canada, Ottawa,
Ontario, Canada, KIA 0C6.

SUMMARY
Phenotypic correlations between three plasma and eight fatness
traits and their heritabilities were investigated in 162 Chinese and
Synthetic (Chinese, Hungarian and Pilgrim) males, 19.5 weeks of age.
Heritabilities were high for VLDL (.44), redox potential (.70) and pH
(1.02). Heritabilities were moderate for weight of intestinal fat (.31)
and high for weight of leaf fat (.47), intestinal plus leaf fat (.66)
and total skin plus fat (.48), and slightly lower for corresponding
percentages of carcass. All phenotypic correlations were less than .25.
INTRODUCTION
The fat of goose carcasses is generally not wanted or has a low
economic value, yet is produced at considerable cost to the grower.
During evisceration, the large amount of intestinal and leaf fat is
often discarded.
Most of the subcutaneous fat is lost during the
cooking process.
Heritabilities of fatness in geese are not available,
yet are needed to determine if selection could play a role in reducing
fatness.
Presently, selection against fatness must be carried out on the
basis of sib testing and therefore easily measured correlated traits of
live birds would be useful in breeding programs.
Very low density
lipoproteins (VLDL) of plasma are correlated with carcass fatness in
broiler chickens (Griffin and Whitehead, 1982). The redox potential
and pH measurements of plasma represent electron and proton pressures,
respectively, and may be related to fat metabolism.
The purpose of this study was to estimate heritabilities of three
plasma and eight fatness traits and the phenotypic correlations between
the plasma and fatness traits.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male progeny of Generation 4 from parents of a selection study of
Chinese and
Synthetic (Chinese, Hungarian and Pilgrim) strains were
used.
Selection emphasis was mainly on body weight at 16 weeks, egg
production over a 24 week period and low leaf and intestinal fat weight
of sibs.
There were 162 males comprising 103 progeny of the Chinese
strain and 59 progeny of the Synthetic strain from a total of 39 sire
families for most of the study (Table 1), but as few as 104 males for
correlations.
One or two days prior to slaughter at 19.5 weeks, blood was .taken
from the brachial vein of birds after fasting up to two hours.
Plasma
was stored at -20"*C until assayed for VLDL (Griffin and Whitehead,
1982), or at 5'*C up to 12 days until assayed for redox potential and pH
(Janczarski et al., 1980).
Heritabilities and phenotypic correlations were calculated using
Harvey's Model 111 procedure (Harvey, 1977). The model included
effects of strain, sires within strain and error.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Estimates of heritabilities were high for the three plasma traits at
.44 for VLDL, .70 for redox potential and 1.02 for pH (Table 1).
For
weights of intestinal and leaf fat and their sum, and total skin plus
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Table 1.

Means, and heritaUHities ± their standard errors

Trait

Plasma VLDL^
Plasma redox potential
Plasma pH
Intestinal fat wt.
Intestinal fat %2
Leaf fat wt.
Leaf fat %2
Intestinal -^ leaf fat wt,
Intestinal ■»- leaf fat %2
Total skin -i- fat wt.
Total skin -i- fat %2

Units

mv
g
%
g
%
g
%
g
%

No.

Mean

162
162
162
162
162
162
162
162
162
118
118

.29 ±
.01
17.07 ±
.29
8.57 ±
.01
96.68 ± 2.86
3.07 ±
.08
152.03 ± 5.27
4.88 ±
.19
248.72 ± 6.89
7.95 ±
.22
901.71 ± 12.4 7
29.22 ±
.24

Heritab ility

.44
.70
1.02
.31
.25
.47
.26
.66
.53
.48
.46

±
+
±
±
±

±
±
±
±
±
±

.31
.33
.34
.29
.29
.31
.29
.33
.32
.35
.35

^VLDL = very low density lipoproteins.
^Percent of carcass wt.
fat, estimated heritabilities were moderate to high (.31 to .66) when
expressed as weight but slightly lower when expressed as percent of
carcass.
The high heritability estimate of .44 for plasma VLDL in this study
is in general agreement with the estimate of .50 of Whitehead and Griffin
(1984) and the medium estimate of .25 by Gründer and Chambers (1988) for
this same trait in broiler chickens. All estimated heritabilities may be
inflated because variation due to dam could not be estimated and removed
with confidence.
All fatness traits had moderate to high heritabilities (.25 to .66)
and therefore these traits should respond to selection.
However,
selection is expensive because sibs must be killed and estimation of
breeding values based on sib versus individual performance is less
efficient.
The 24 correlation coefficients (not shown) between fatness and
plasma traits had absolute values less than ,25 and 11 of them were less
than .10.
The highest correlation was ,24 between plasma VLDL and
percentage total skin plus fat.
This observation suggests that in
waterfowl, plasma VLDL may be more closely related to subcutaneous fat
than to intestinal or leaf fat.
The correlation of .07 between plasma
VLDL and percentage leaf fat weight is considerably lower than the .65
and .70 obtained by Griffin and Whitehead (1982) between plasma VLDL and
body fat content and .33 obtained by Gründer and Chambers (1988) between
plasma VLDL and percentage abdominal fat in broiler chickens.
It was concluded that fatness of geese can be reduced through sib
selection.
However, plasma VLDL, redox potential and pH would not be
useful indicators of fatness under the conditions of this study.
KEFKKENCKS
1. Griffin, H.D. and Whitehead, C.C, 1982. Br. Poult. Sei. 23:307-313.
2. Grunder, A.A. and Chambers, J.R., 1988. Poult. Sei, 67:183-190.
3. Harvey, W.R., 1977. User's guide for LSML76. Monograph, Ohio State
University, Columbus, OH.
4. Janczarski, I., Witkowski, K. and Janczarski, D., 1980. Sc, Pap,
PAX 29:41.
5. Whitehead, C.C. and Griffin, H,D., 1984. Br. Poult. Sei. 25:573-582.
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CORRÉLATIONS PHÉNOTYPIQUES ENTRE DES CARACTÈRES PLASMATIQUES (PRE-ßLIPOPROTÉINES (VLDL), POTENTIEL REDOX ET PH, ET DES CARACTÈRES d'ÉTAT
D'ENGRAISSEMENT D'OIES, ET HÉRITABILITÉS DE CES CARACTÈRES
Les corrélations phénotypiques entre trois caractères plasmatiques et
huit caractères d'état d'engraissement, et leurs héritabilités, ont été
étudiées chez 162 jars chinois et lingnées synthétiques (chinoises,
hongroises et pilgrim) âgés de 19,5 semaines.
Les héritabilités sont
élevées pour les VLDL (0,44), le potentiel redox (0,70) et le pH (1,02).
Elles sont modérées pour le poids de la graisse intestinale (0,31), et
élevées pour le poids de la panne (0,47), de la graisse intestinale plus
la panne (0,66) et de la peau plus la graisse (0,48), et légèrement plus
faibles pour les pourcentages correspondants de la carcasse.
Toutes les
corrélations phénotypiques sont inférieures à 0,25.
VERERBBARKEIT UND PHANOTYPISCHE KORRELATIONEN DER LIPOPROTEINE SEHR
GERINGER DICHTE
(VLDL),
DES REDOXPOTENTIALS UND DES pH-WERTS IM
BLUTPLASMA UND DER FETTENTWICKLUNG IN GÄNSEN
Die phanotypischen Korrelationen zwischen drei Blutplasma- und acht
Fettmerkmalen und ihrer Vererbbarkeit vairden in 162 Ganserichen des
Chinesischen Schlags und eines synthetischen Schlags (aus Chinesischen,
Ungarischen und Pilgrim-Gansen) im Alter von 19,5 Wochen untersucht. Bei
VLDL (0.44), Redoxpotential (0,70) und pH-Wert (1,02) wurde große, beim
Gewicht des Eingeweidefetts (0,31) maßige Vererbbarkeit festgestellt.
Große Vererbbarkeit
ergab
sich auch beim Gewicht des Fetts
in
Muskelmagen und Bauchhohle (0,47), des Eingeweide
Muskelmagen- und
Bauchhohlenfetts insgesamt (0,66) und der Haut .plus Fett (0.48).
Etwas
niedriger war die Vererbbarkeit bei den entsprechenden prozentualen
Schlachtkorperanteilen.
Alle
phanotypisehen
Korrelationen
betrugen
weniger als 0,25.
HEREDABILIDADES Y CORRELACIONES FENOTIPICAS DEL PLASMA DE LIPOPROTEINAS
DE MUY BAJA DENSIDAD, POTENCIAL REDOX O DE OXIDOREDUCCION Y PH, Y GORDUEIA
DE LOS GANSOS
Se investigaron las correlaciones fenotipicas entre tres plasmas y
ocho rasgos de gordura y sus heredabilidades en 162 machos chinos y
sintéticos (chinos, húngaros y peregrinos), de 19.5 semanas de edad. Las
heredabilidades eran elevadas para las lipoproteinas de muy baja densidad
(.44), potencial redox (.70) y pH (1.02).
Las heredabilidades eran
moderadas para el peso de grasa intestinal (.30) y elevadas para el peso
de grasa interna o de tela (.47), la grasa intestinal mas grasa interna
(.66) y el pellejo total mas grasa (.48), y ligeramente mas bajas para
los porcentajes correspondientes de la canal.
Todas las correlaciones
fenotipicas eran inferiores a .25.

K03<í><t>HnHEHT^^ FACJlE.TyEMOCTH H (î>EHOTHnH^ECKME KOPPEJl-^UiiH ME)K,Tîy
nnA3mV{, JinnonPOTEHHAMH O^EHB HH3K0Í^ nHOTHOCTlI, OKnCHHTEJlbHO
BOCCTAHOBMTE.TTbHHM nOTEHTTMAITOM ^! pH, A TAK)KE ynHTAHHOCTbK) PYCEn
HccjiejroBarrHCb fî)eHOTHnH^ecKHe KoppejTHUKH MeKX!;y xpeM« noHSHaKaMH njiasr^i H BOCBMBIO npHsnaKaMH ynwTaHHOCTH, a xaK^re KO3$(I)H~
UHeHTH HacJTe;iyeMOCTH 3THX npHsnaKOB y 162 rycaKOB KHxañcKOfí H
CHHTeTHMecKOÄ /KHTaßCKaH, BenrepcKaH H nHjTHrpHM/ nopoA B BO3pacxe 19,5 He^ejiB. BbicoKHe Koa^OHUHeHXH Hacjie^yeMOCXH 6HJTH nojiy^eHH jviH JiHnonpoxeHziOB o^enb HHSKOH HITOXHOCXH /0,44/, OKHC
jiHxejTbHo-BOccxaHOBHxejibHoro noxenuHajia /G ,70/ H pH /1,02/.
nojiy^en yMepeHHHft K03$(i)HUHeHX nacjiejayeMOCXH ^nñ MaccH KHiüe^HOro ?fCHpa /G, 31/ H BbicoKMñ jxjiñ MaccH JiHCXOBoro )KHpa /G,47/, nnn
MaccH KHiiie^Horo nnioc jtHcxoBoro KHpa /0,66/ H xmn o6meñ MaccH
Kow.y H îKHpa /0,48/. HecKOJibKo 6onee HHBKHîî KOB^^nixvem nojiy^en
JîJiH cooxBexcxByioiiTHX npouenxHHx cooxHomeHHñ B xyuiKe, Bce (henoXHHH^eCKHe KOppeJIHLTHH <5HJTH HHJfre 0,25.
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SELECTION OP GUINEA-FOWL POR HIGHER REPRODUCTION QUALITIES
Ja, S ROITER
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology Institute
141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
Development of selection techniques for higher reproduction in guinea-fowl was carried out with Zagorsk V/hiteBreasted breed which originated in this country. Individual
egg production in its components, rate of egg weight increase
and interrelationship between incubation qualities of eggs
and their weights, form and colour of egg-shell were investigated to be used as a basis for selection techniques for
breeding maternal lines of guinea-fowl. After 8 generations
of selection for higher reproduction ability using outbred
and inbred principles of selection, egg production was increased by 25.1%. Estimates of the birds according to age of
standard egg weight was included into selection programme,
and sire-families producing eggs of irregular form (round,
long) were culled which permitted a 6-day reduction of maturity age and a 6.8% increase of incubation eggs production.
INTRODUCTION
Developments of guinea-fowl breeding on a commercial
scale in this country have put in the forefront a task of
introducing new guinea-fowl crosses and lines better adapted
to intensive methods of raising.
Along with improvement of growth rate in young guineafowl, an important aspect of the work remaines a selection
for maximum progeny yield from parent birds. The achievement in this field is mainly determined by choice of ways
and means in selection work with maternal forms of the stock.
MTSRIAL AND METHODS
Por introducing new guinea-fowl lines and development of
methods of performance improvement Zagorsk White-Breasted
Guinea-fowl were used obtained in this country with the help
of blood interspecific blood transfusion.
Individual egg production was studied using such constituent traits of performance as graded increase of egg production rate, duration of the peak, mean performance values
for the flock. Fitness of eggs for incubation was considered in dependency on weight, form and shell colour. To secure and maintain performance charcteristics already achieved in lines outbred and inbred modes of selection was used
at different stages of affinity.
RESULTS
Based on thourough analysis of egg performance curves ex-
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pedient duration of layer exploitation was established.
Thus, after a 50 to 32-week period of intensive egg production a decline of 15-20% was observed* Prolongation of artificial photoperiod and some other technological procedures
did not seem to affect the performance declined after 64
weeks of age.
Use of outbred and inbred selection with the purpose
of maintaining high performance already achieved has shown
that close-related inbreeding resulted in drastic decrease
of hatchability and post-embryonic liability.
A moderate inbreeding (according to Right) in the order
of 0.125 to 0.25 led to a slight mortality increase (3 to
8%) at lower variability coefficients (8 to 15%) compared
to families where outbred matings were used.
Guinea-fowl took 1 to 3 weeks after the first egg was
laid to produce egg weights adequate for incubation. The
heritability coefficient of this trait was 0.18 to 0.22*
Monthly individual analysis of eggshell form and colour
showed little difference associated with age. Irregualarly
formed (oval, long, or ellipse-like) and white-coloured
eggs were noted for their low incubation quality. Selection
requirements for these traits were included into the selection programme which allowed for a 23.1% improvement in egg
production, 5 days earlier maturity, and 6.8% increase of
incubation egg production.
CONCLUSION
As a result of guinea-fowl selection during 8 generations for reproduction quality, their egg performance was
improved by 23*1%, age of sexual maturity reduced by 6 days,
incubation egg production increased by 6.8%.
MÉTHODES DE LA SÉLECTION DES PINTADES SUR LES QUALITÉS DE
REPRODUCTION
L'étude des méthodes de sélection des pintades sur les
qualités de reproduction était conduite sur les souches de
pintades ''zagorski poitrine blanche", sélectionnées en URSS.
Les méthodes de la sélection de lignées martenelles des
pintades ont été élaborées sur la base de l'étude de la
ponte individuelle selon des éléments composants, de l'intensité de croissance du poids d'oeufs et de la contingence
du poids, de la forme et de la couleur de coquille des
oeufs avec des qualités d'accouvaison. La sélection des pintades sur la reproduction basée sur l'outbreeding et la consanguinité en 8 générations à abouti à l'accroissement du
taux de ponte de 23,1%. Les indices de la sélection des pintades sur l'âge de la ponte des oeufs de poids standart,
inclus dans le schéma de la sélection, ainsi qu'une élimination des familles, dont des oeufs étaient d'une forme
irrégulière (arrondie ou^allongée) ou à coquille blanche,
ont permis de réduire l'âge de la maturité sexuelle de 6
Jours et d'augmenter le rendement en oeufs à couver de 6,8%.
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ZUCHTUNGSVERPAHREH VON PEELHUffliERN NACH
DEN REPRODUKÏIONSEIGENSCHAPTEN
Die züchtungsverfahren von Perlhühnern nach den Reproduktionseigenschaften^^wurden auf den in der UdSSR^^gezüchteten sagorsker weissbrüstigen Perlhühnern durchgeführt«
Auf Grund der Ermittlung der individuellen Legeleistung
nach den Bestandteilen, der Intensität der Zunahm der Einlasse sowie der Verbindung der Masse, Form und Farbe der Eierschale mit den Bruteigenschaften wurden^^die Züchtungsverfahren der mütterlichen Linie von Perlhülmem ausgearbeitet.
Infolge der Züchtung der Perlhühner nach den Reproduktionseigenschaften durch die Outbred- und Inbridauswahl^^
wurde die Legeleistung nach 8 Generationen um 23,1% erhöht«
Die ins Züchtungsprogramm aufgenommenen Merkmale der
Auswahl von Perlhühnern nach dem Alter, der eine Standardeimasse sichert, sowie die Beanstandung der Familien, mit einer Fehlform der Eier (abgefundet oder verlängert) und der
Eier mit weisser Eirschale gewährleisten die Senkung des
Alters der Legereife um 6 Tage und die Erhöhung der Bruteierausbeute um 6,8;¿#
IIPMEMH CEJIEKUHM LÍECAPOK HO BOCIIPOHSBOÄHTEJILIffilM KA^CTBAM
PaspaöoTKy npHeMOB cejieKiiim- iiecapoK no BocnpoHSBOjiHTejii)HHM Ka^ecTBaM npoBOÄKjra HE BHBeÄeHHHX B ÖCCP saropcKHX öpjiorpyjBUfx ijecapKax*
Ha ocHOBEHim Hsy^eHHH VLEjumvLji^ajrhnon HHiieHocKOGTH no
COCTaBJIHIOmHM aJIGMeHTEM, KHTeHCHBHOCTn HapaCTaHKH MaCC(|) HBH
H COnpHÄeHHOCTK MaCCH, $0PMH H DjeTa cKopjiynH ffm 0 HHKyöaIIHOHHHMH Ka^eCTBEMH ÖHJEK paspaoOTEHH HpiieMH CeJieKIIHII METePHHCKHX jmmm iiecapoK.
B pesyjLbTETe cejreKiíHH ii;ecapoK no BocnpoHSBOÄHTejiBHHM
Ka^ecTBEM c HcnoJTBSoBaHHeM ayTÖpeanoro m HHÖPKäHOPO noflöopa,
B Te^eime 8 noKOJiemin ÖHJia noBHraena H&ieHocKocTL na 23,1^.
BKJDo^eHHHe B nporpaMMy cejieKiiHH noKasaTejm oTÖopa ijecapoK no BospacTy socTHaceHHii CTaHflapTHon MECCH HHH;, a TaK^e
OTÖpaKOBKa ceiwecTB, y KOTopnx HMejmcB Hßiia nenpaBHJiBHoä $opMH ( oKpyrjiBHHHe, yÄjniHGHHHe), K C Öejiot cKopjiynofi, nosBOjmjm
COKpaTKTB BOSpaCT nOJIOBOH SpeJIOOTIÎ Ha 6 Jineiä H nOBHCKTL BHXOä
HHKyÖaiiHOHHHX SÜ/LIX Ha 6,8%.
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FACTORS AFFECTING SQUAB BODYWEIGHT AND THE NUMBER OF SQUABS
PRODUCED IN A TEAR.
KIMBERLY M^ CHENG, AND GILLIAN YELLAND.
Avian Genetics Laboratory, Department of
Animal Science, University of British
Columbia, Vancouver, BC V6T 2A2, Canada.
Summary: A study with 80 pairs of breeding pigeons per
generation for 3 generations involving cross-fostering schemes was conducted to examine the factors affecting the number
of squabs and the weight of squabs produced by a pair of
breeder. The heritability of squab 3-week and 4-week weights
were high (0.34 and 0.64 respectively). Heritability estimates of bodyweight of squabs younger than 3 weeks was low and
not different from 0. Seasonal variations were also significant in affecting bodyweight and survival of squabs. It is
recommended that selection to improve squab 3-week weight so
that they could be marketed at 3 weeks would increase annual
squab production.
INTRODUCTION
In North America, an increasing number of table pigeons
are being grown for meat. Squab production is different from
other poultry production in that the squabs have to be brooded and fed by their parents until marketing age (4 weeks,
dressed weight about 420 gm). A pair of pigeons can raise
about 15 young per year. Efficiency of squab production in
terms of number of squabs produced by a breeding pair in a
year has not improved since the 1940's (Dark, 1973). Selection based on production records resulted in little or no progress (Aralov & Belov, 1979) (e.g. Increasing number of
squabs per year resulted in decreasing squab weight).
We try
to examine the genetic and environmental factors affecting
squab growth and survival.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
FJL'S from a White King by Silver King cross were used as
generation 1 parents. Their progeny and grandprogeny were
used for parents of subsequent generations, respectively. In
each generation, 80 pairs of breeders were used and monitored
through their first year of production. Each pair of breeders
were housed indoor seperately from others in a 61 cm x 61 cm
X 46 cm high wire cage with 2 nests. A pelleted diet containing 17% protein was fed and crushed oyster shells were mixed
with the pellets regularly. Eggs were taken away from the
parents after a complete clutch (2 eggs) was laid and replaced with wooden dummy eggs for the parents to complete incubation. Eggs were incubated and hatched artificially and newly
hatched squabs were replaced either under their own parents
or fostered under other parents that were at the same stage
of incubation. Bodyweight of squabs was measured at hatching,
3 days, 1 week, 2 weeks, 3 weeks, and 4 weeks post-hatch. In
addition, fertility, hatchability, and squab mortality were
also measured. Families with at least 6 squabs were included
in the analyses (PROG GLM, PROG VARCOMP; SAS, 1985).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1. Squab Bodyweight and Heritability Estimates
Age
hatch

day 3
week 1
week 2
week 3
week 4

Bodyweight
Mean (gm)
16.3 +

55.9
171.3
396.5
516.0
541.4

+
+
+
+
+

1.9

16.2
42.2
63.3
61.5
59.8

h^ (full-sib
correlation)

h^ (reg. on h^ (reg. on
mid-parent)^ mid-parent)

0.74 + 0.17

0.00 + 0.07

0.00 + 0.00

0.14
0.04
0.16
0.32
0.65

0.03
0.05
0.16
0.34
0.64

0.00
0.00
0.00
0.30
0.56

+
+
+
+
+

0.10
0.08
0.11
0.14
0.17

+
+
+
+
+

0.04
0.15
0.11
0.08
0.18

+
+
+
+
+

0.00
0.08
0.16
0.12
0.15

^ Regression of individual progeny value on raid-parent value.
^ Regression of progeny mean on mid-parent value.
o

Under usual circumstances, h'^ estimated by full-sib correlations will be biased upward. In our experiment, however,
full-sibs were fostered under different parents and the upward bias because of common nest environment and post-natal
maternal effects will be minimized. Heritability estimates by
regression of individual progeny value on mid-parent value
would probably be the best estimates under this situation
(Table 1). From these estimates, it seems that week 3 and
week 4 squab weight have relatively high heritability and
should respond to selection. The h"^ of squab survival, estimated through full-sib correlations, was only 0.26 + 0.08.
Repeatability estimates (R) of parents* ability to influence squab weight at different ages were low and ranged
from 0.1 (day 3 weight) to 0.05 (week 4 weight). R value for
parents* ability to influence percent of squabs surviving
from hatching to week 2 was 0.11. On the other hand, squabs
hatched between September to February each year had significantly (P<.001) lower week 1 weight and survival rate than
those hatched during the rest of the year.
From the data presented, it seems that squab weight and
survival before week 3 are highly subjected to environmental
influences. After week 3, the genotype of the squab becomes
an important factor in affecting its bodyweight (see also
Liebman et al, 1970). In order to improve squab production,
one should (1) select for fast maturing squabs that reach
market weight at 3 weeks instead of 4, and (2) to develope an
effective crop-milk replacer along with automatic feeding and
.brooding devices to enable the rearing of squabs to be independent of the parents.
We acknowledge help and suggestions from W. F.
Hollander, P. J. Marini, and M. Legge. The experiment was
supported by funds from Science Council of B.C., BCASCC Agri.
Fund, Nanaimo Poultry Processors, and V.I.M. Squab Farm.
REFERENCES
Aralov, V. & N. Belov. 1979. Ptitsevodstvo (USSR), May: 43-54
Dark, J. 1973. J. Aviculture (Australia), 71:447-449.
Liebman,
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Resume: Des croisements entre pigeons des 3 premières generations produites à partir de 80 couples reproducteurs ont permis l'étude de facteurs héréditaires affectant le nombre et
le poids de pigeonneaux. L*héritabilité du poids de jeunes
âgés de 3 et de 4 semaines fut élevée (respectivement 0.34 et
0.64). De bas indices d'héritabilitê (non différents de zéro)
furent obtenus pour des pigeonneaux âgés de moins de 3
semaines. Le poids et la survie des pigeonneaux furent également affectés par des variations saisonnières. Nous suggérons
qu'une sélection visant à augmenter le poids de pigeonneaux
âgés de 3 semaines permettrait leur mise en marché dès cet
age et augmenterait leur production annuelle.
Resumen: El presente estudio fué realizado utilizando 80 pares de palomas de cria por generación por un total de 3 generaciones de las cuales decendientes de cada par fueron intercambiados y adoptados por différentes padres con el proposito
de examinar que factores affectan el numero, tanto como el
peso de los pichones producidos por cada par. Las heredabilidades de peso para pichones de 3 y de 4 semanas fueron altos
(0.34 y 0.64 respectivamente). Las heredabilidades de peso
menores de 3 semanas de edad fué bajo y approximadamente 0.
Cambios en las estaciones del ano affectaron significadamente
ambos el peso tanto como la supervivencia de los pichones. Es
recomendable que un régimen de selección sea implementado
para^mejorar el peso de los pichones a las 3 semanas de edad
y asi puedan ser disponibles en el mercado a tal edad, con el
propósito final de aumentar la producción anual de pichones.
Zusammenfassung: In diesem Studium wurden 3 Generationen Tauben, mit 80 paare Tauben per Generation gezüchtet. Die
Sprösslinge Tauben wurden dann in dass Nest andere Tauben
gelegt um zu Studieren welche Faktore das Gewicht und die
Nummer der Jungen Tauben affektiert. Die Heritabilität für 3und 4-Wochen Körpergewicht alte Tauben war sehr hoch (0.34
und 0.64 beziehungsweise). Die Heritabilität für Tauben Jünger als 3 Wochen war sehr niedrig und beinahe null. Die Jahreszeit affektierte auch dass Gewicht und dass überleben der
Tauben. Die empfehlung ist dass man eine aussuchung macht um
dass Gewicht von 3 Wochen alte Tauben zu verbessern und darum
die jährliche Produktion Tauben zu vermehren.
PE3WME:

MccneptoBaHKa.. >tmeBiii>te CEoeit uenbK« KsyMeHHe

faKTOPOB.. BHKíIKimMX Ha M MC HO HTeHUOB K KX BeC TTpOBOAKHKCb C
Bocbm>mecflTbKi TraparnM ronyöeJt-npoMSBOßKTenen B Kawnom
TTöKOneHMK K OXEaTblBaHK TPK HOKOneHHlR T O Hy 6 6 ít-T KÓ P KHO B .
HacneAyemocT b Beca 3--x K 4-X HenenbHbix HeonepKBUiKxcfl ronyóeít
•5 bina BblcoKOÍí: (9.. 34 H 8.. 64 cooTBercTBeHHO > .
HacrrenyemocT b
Beca nie H14 OB.. HG HocTMruiMX 3~HeHenbHoro Bospacia^
oueHKBa'eTC^ HHîne K HG OTjTMMaeTC:R OT 0.
Ha Bec n
BblHiMBaernocT b HeonepHBUJMXC?i ronyóeít cymecTEeHHoe BiTM^HKe
OKasbJBano K Bpernio rona .
PeKomeHnyeTCJi nyxern ceneKUKK
ynyMuiMTb Bec 3-x HenenbHbix HeonepMBUiMxc« ronyöeit c rem..
MTOóbl m o* H o 6 bino KX c6blBaTb B 3-X HenenbHom Bospacre >t TaKitrn
o6pa3om yBenwMítTb GífieroRHoe üPOK^BOACTBO ronyóeít.
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INHERITANCE OF WHITE PLUMAGE IN THE JAVA SPARROW
KAZUO HIROSE.

KATSUMASA OTSUKA AND TAKESHI TOMITA*

Aichi-ken Agricultural Research Center, Nagakute Aichi
480-11, Japan. ♦Laboratory of Animal Genetics, Faculty
of Agriculture, Nagoya university, Nagoya 464, Japan
INTRODUCTION
Java Sparrow (Padda orizivora) originally came from Java island,
Indonesia, about 350 years ago, and has been loved by many Japanese
people as pet and show birds.
With patient training and warm hearted
feeding their young chicks grow up to perch their master*s hand, to take
feeds from owner's fingers and to understand human commanding voices.
At present time, almost 90% of total production of the Java sparrow in
Japan are produced at Yatomi Area of Aichi Prefecture.
About 50,000
pairs of breeders are kept and raise 450,000 sparrow chicks per year.
There are five plumage varieties and namely cherry and white are the
most popular plumages among domestic Java Sparrow in Japan.
In this
study genetical investigation were performed on the productive actual
condition, to clarify the mechanism of inheritance of white and cherry
plumages in the Java Sparrow.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mating experiment
There were 4 mating type, white x white, white x cherry, cherry x
white and cherry x cherry, and 25 pairs were supplied for each type and
examined segregation ratios of their offspring.
Artificial incubation
In order to determine the mortality of embryo certainly, artificial
incubation was carried out. At one week after incubation non-fertilized
eggs were removed.
Dead embryos were taken out and their plumage types
were judged by observing their beak color (white: non-colored beak,
cherry: black beak).
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
The results of mating experiment are given in Table 1. Segregation
ratio of white (Wh) and cherry type offspring from the Wh x Wh matings
were approximately 2 : 1 (P<0.01) and 1 : 1 (P<0.01) for the reciprocal
mating of Wh and cherry type.
Among the offspring from cherry type
parents, Wh type was never segregated.
Table 2 shows segregation ratio of white and colored type hatched
and dead embryo in artificial incubation.
Mortality of embryo during
incubation in Wh x Wh mating was 20-26% higher than those in another
matings.
The most parts (90%) of dead embryos was Wh type in Wh x Wh
matings. This result suggested that embryos with homozygote for Wh-gene
die during incubation.
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Table

1.

Segregation ratio
mating experiment

Mating type
F
X
M

Hatchability
(X)

white
white
(WhZ+wh) x(Wh/+wh)
cherry
white
(+wh/+wh)x(Wh/**'h)
white
cherry
(Wh/+wh) x(+wh/+wh)
cherry
cherry
(+wh/+wh)x(+wh/+wh)

Table 2.

of white and colored type
Offsprings
white
cherry

62.6

256

123

85.0

199

199

198

81.3

215

0

81.0

396

offsprings

Expected value
white
cherry
253
( 2
199
( 1
206
( 1
0
( 0

,
.
:

white
white
(Wh/+vh) x(Wh/+vh)
cherry
white
(+wh/+wh)x(Wh/+vh)
white
cherry
(Wh/+vh) x(+wh/+wh)
cherry
cherry
(+wh/+wh)x(+wh/+wh)

Dead+hatched
embryo
white cherry

Dead embryo
white

cherry

0
0.621

0

76

8

184

57

20

10

120

115

28

20

151

134

0

36

0

237

Expected value
white

x2
0.107

126
1 )
199
1 )
206
1 )
396
1 )

Segregation ratio of white and colored type hatched and
embryo in artificial incubation

Mating type
F
X
M

in

dead

x2

cherry

181
60
(3:1)
117.5 117.5
(1:1)
142.5 142.5
(1:1)
0
237
(0:1)

0.200
0.106
1.014

0

Sex ratio of offsprings in artificial incubation are given in Table
3. Sex ratio of Wh and cherry offspring from the reciprocal matings was
normal.
It was concluded that Wh-character is controlled by an
autosomal dominant gene with homozygous lethality, consequently white
character could not be fixed.
Table 3.

Sex ratio of offsprings in artificial incubation

Mating type
F
X
E
cherry
white
(25)*
(+wh/+wh)x(Wh/+wh)
white
cherry (27)
(Wh/+wh) x(+vh/+wh)

Offsprings
white cherry
F
M
F
M
5

6

8

6

5

5

10

7

♦ Number of offsprings investigated.
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Expected number
x 2
white
cherry white cherry
F
M
F
M
5.5 5.5
(1 : 1)
5
5
(1 : 1)

7
7
(1 : 1)
8.5 8.5
(1 : 1)

0.09

0.28

0

0.53
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A NEW DILUENT AND METHODS OF HOLDING FOWL SEMEN FOR UP TO 17 HR AT HIGH
TEMPERATURE
D. CHAUDHURI AND P.E. LAKE
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics Research,
Edinburgh Research Station, Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS,
Scotland
INTRODUCTION
In complex diluents, fowl semen can be stored for up to 48 hr at 3 to
5°C (1,2,3) giving acceptable fertility, depending upon the insemination
dose compensating for the loss of a proportion of the spermatozoa during
storage.
There would be an advantage in being able to store semen at
high ambient temperatures in a simple diluent, particularly for genetic
selection programmes and commercial breeding in cages especially in some
tropical countries. Such a method would also provide greater flexibility
in the handling and distribution of semen in temperate climates.
For
several years in our laboratory a simple NaCl-TES solution at pH 7.4 has
been used to study biochemical characteristics and motility of turkey and
fowl spermatozoa at room temperatures or higher.
This was exploited in
an attempt to develop a method of storing fowl semen at 20 and 40°C.
Previous metabolic studies showed that at high temperature fowl
spermatozoa maintained vital ATP levels in aerated conditions (4).
Therefore, the need for agitation during storage at high temperature was
examined.
Comparison was made with split samples of semen stored in
still tubes, a condition which is known to be effective at low ambient
temperatures for up to 48 hr (1, 2, 3)
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Males of a Rhode Island Red strain, pre-tested as producers of good
quality spermatozoa, were used.
The compositon of the diluent was as
follows: NaCl, 0.8g; TES, 1.374g; IM.NaOH, 2.75ml; glucose, 0.6g;
antibiotic mix, 0.1ml (Stock 0.25g streptomycin and 0.3g penicillin/5ml),
dissolved in lOOml glass distilled water.
The diluent had pH 7.4 and
osmotic pressure 382 mOsmol/kg water. For storage of semen under aerated
conditions, pooled samples of semen were collected. One ml aliquots were
diluted 4-fold in a 25 ml conical flask and stored in a shaking (to and
fro 200 x/min) water bath at 20 and 40°C for 6 and 17 hr. Still samples
were stored in stoppered pyrex tubes.
Single inseminations of 46 x 10
stored spermatozoa were given to groups of 15 females and the proportion
of fertile eggs observed for 15 days post-AI.^ Any treatment effects were
analysed by analysis of variance on arc sin V % transformed data.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of storing semen for 17hr at 20° and 40°C are presented in
Table 1.
It showed that at 20° and 40°C aerobic conditions were
necessary for the extended storage period (17hr).
However, another
experiment showed that good fertility could be achieved with semen stored
in a still condition for up to 6hr at 20°C (100%, 49.4% and 72.1% fertile
eggs were laid during days 2-8, 9-15 and 2-15 post-AI, respectively).
Note: TES : N-tris (Hydroxymethyl) methyl, 2-aminoethane sulphonic acid.
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Table 1.

Fertility produced after 4-fold diluted semen (4ml)
was stored in 25ml flask for 17h at 20° and 40°C,
still and agitated: sperm dose, 46 x 10 ;
Diluent-TES/NaCl; 15 females/group.

Still
(b)**

40°C
Agitated
(a)**

0/93 (0)
0/94 (0)
0/187 (0)

62/72 (86.1%)
21/67 (31.3)
83/139(59.7)

20°C
Days
post AT
2-8
P - 15
2-15

Agitated
(a)**
4Q/56 * (87.5%)
26/65
(40.0)
75/121 (62.0)

* Fertile eggs/total eggs laid during period
** The treatments with same superscript are not significantly
different
Glutamate is a natural component of avian seminal plasma and is used
as one of the constituents in complex diluents (1,2,3) commonly used for
storing semen at low ambient temperature (3-5°C).
However, the
replacement of sodium chloride with sodium glutamate (0.8g NaCl vs 2.56g
of Na glutamate) in the simple diluent, maintaining the same osmotic
pressure and pH, resulted in poor or zero fertility after 17h storage at
40°C.
A
similar
result
was
obtained
with
the
complex
glutamate-containing diluents.
The fertility success achieved with semen stored at high temperature
for 17h prompted an examination of whether high temperature storage had
any harmful effects on spermatozoa reflected in poor chick hatchability.
Three hundred fertile eggs were incubated in a separate experiment and no
difference was found in hatchability compared with fertile eggs resulting
from the use of aliquots of fresh semen.
The possible reason for being able to maintain semen for up to 17h
under the present experimental conditions is that the spermatozoa are
rendered immotile during the storage period, thus conserving their
energy.
Sufficient metabolism may be occurring to maintain the membrane
structure and function of the spermatozoa during their soiourn for them
to be able to fulfill their fertilising function once introduced into the
oviduct. This possibility remains to be investigated.
RRFERENCES
1. Van Wambeke, F. & Mestdagh, M. (1987) Zootécnica. Int., No. 10:
61-62.
2. Lake, P.E. & Ravie, 0. (1979). J. Reprod. Fert., 57: 149-155.
3. Sexton, T.J. (1978). Poult. Sei., 57: 285-289.
4. Wishart, G.J. (1982). J. Reprod. Fert., 66: 457-462.
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SUMMARY
A method was developed for storing semen for up to 17h at 20 and
40°C in a simple diluent. The diluent was composed of NaCl, TES, glucose
and antibiotics and was buffered at pH 7.4 with NaOH.
For successful
storage for 17h at the high temperature, it was necessary to agitate
(aerate) the diluted semen samples.
However, samples could be kept in
still conditions for 6h at ambient temperatures around 20''C on a bench
top.
The replacement of chloride with glutamate did not maintain good
fertility at high temperature.
PE<DEPAT
PaapaöoTaJiH MeroÄ RJi^ xpaHeHH5i cnepMbi no 17 qacoB npH 20' H 40 X B
HecJioHíHOM paaöaBHTGJie,
PasöasHTe/ib COCTOHTC51 H3 NaCl, T3C, rJiiOKoaa H
aHTHÖHOTHKOB,
H coÄepHCHT NaOH KaK 5y4)ep npH pH 7. 4.
Rji9i y^a^Horo
coxpaHeHH5i HeooxoÄHMO paaôaBJieHyHD cnepMy nepeMeuiHBaTb CrasHposaTb),
ÜÄHaKO,
paaöaBJieHyio cnepMy BOSMOHCHO coxpaHHTb öea nepeMemHöaHHH no 6
MacoB
npH OKpy)Kaioineft
TeMneparype
OKOJIO
20 X
Ha Jia6opaTopbHOM
cTOJie. 3aMeHa xjiopM^a rjiyTaMaroM Heoöecnewjia ^iocTaTO^HyK) nJio^îOBHTocTb
npH BbicoKoft TeMnepaType.
RÉSUMÉ
Une méthode à été développée permettant la conservation du sperme
dilué a 20 et 40°C dan une période de 17h.
Le diluent se compose de
NaCl, TES, glucose et antibiotiques (pH 7.4). L'aération par agitation
des échantillons de sperme dilué' est nécessaire pour une bonne
conservation pendant 17h.
Néanmoins, les échantillons peuvent être
conservés pendant 6h à température ambiante (environ 20 C) sans
agitation.
Le remplacement du chlorine de sodium par du glutamate ne
permet pas de maintenir une bonne fécondance après conservation a
températures élevées.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Es wurde eine Methode entwickelt welche die Lagerung von Samen in
einer einfachen Verdünnungsflüssigkeit bis zu 17 Stunden bei 20 C und
40°C ermöglicht. Dieser Verdünner bestand aus NaCl, TES, Traubenzucker
und Antibiotika und war mit NaOH auf pH 7,4 gepuffert.
Für eine
erfolgreiche Lagerung bei der höheren Temperatur war es notwendig den
verdünnten Samen durch schütteln zu belüften.
Jedoch war es möglich
Proben unbewegt für 6 Stunden bei Zimmertemperaturen von 20 C zu
halten.
Wurde Chlorid durch Glutamat ersetzt dann blieb die gute
Fertilität nicht erhalten.
RESUMEN
Se ha desarollado un método para el almacenamiento de semen para
hasta 17h a 20 y 40^C en un diluente simple. El diluente fue compuesto
de NaCl, TES, glucosa y antibióticos y se mantenio a pH 7.4 con NaOH.
Para obtener éxito en almacenamiento para 17h a la temperatura mas
elevada, fue necesario agitar (airear) los ejemplos de semen diluido.
Sin embargo, era posible mantener ejemplos en condiciones inmóviles
para 6h a temperaturas ambientales alrededor de 20 C sobre la mesa. La
substiticion de cloruro con glutamata no mantuvo una buena fertilidad a
las temperaturas elevadas.
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EFFECT OF TRYPSIN AND NEURAMINIDASE ON FOWL SPERMATOZOA AND THEIR
RETENTION IN THE OVIDUCT
P.E. LAKE AND 0. RAVIE
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetics Research,
Edinburgh Research Station, Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS,
Scotland
INTRODUCTION
A previous study showed that spermatozoa treated with neuraminidase
and phospholipase c had reduced fertilising ability, particularly with
the latter (1).
The mechanism controlling the entry of avian
spermatozoa into the sperm-storage tubules, enabling the female to
produce fertile eggs daily for a long period, is unknown.
The
possibility that receptors residing in the glycocalyx of the plasma
membrane are involved in gamete recognition by the appropriate oviducal
cells was explored.
As a preliminary investigation, the production of
fertile eggs, the presence of spermatozoa in the sperm-storage tubules
and evidence of spermatozoal contact with ova were examined after
intra-vaginal
insemination
of
neuraminidaseand
trypsin-treated
spermatozoa.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Uncontaminated semen was collected and pooled from males selected as
producers of high quality spermatozoa.
Four aliquots (0.75ml) were
washed once (to remove a known trypsin inhibitor in seminal plasma) by
4-fold dilution and centrifugation (700g, 15 min, 5°C) in 0.15M.NaCl0.02M.TES solutions (two buffered at pH7.4 and two at pH6.0 with
IM.NaOH).
After discarding supernatants, the samples of spermatozoa
were resuspended to 2x original semen volume for incubation in each
control pH solution and in respective solutions containing 1.56 mg%
trypsin (T-8253,
Type III,
Sigma Ltd)
(pH 7.4) or 18-20 lU/ml
neuraminidase (N-2876, Type V, Sigma Ltd) (pH 6.0) for 10 min at 30 C.
Afterwards, all groups of spermatozoa were washed free of the enzymes by
5-fold dilution in pH 7.4-solution and centrifugation as above.
All
samples of spermatozoa were resuspended in pH 7.4-solution to 2x original
semen volume (i.e. 1.5 ml) and 11x10 spermatozoa inseminated into groups
of females (n=25-30).
The proportion of fertile eggs laid on days 2 to
15 post-AI were recorded;
the %age fertile eggs were transformed to arc
sine values and group comparisons made by analysis of variance and
applying Students t test.
Four separate groups (2 NA-treated and 2
TRY-treated) of hens received the treated semen samples.
For each
treatment, the females of one lot were killed and the sperm-storage
tubules examined histologically (2) for the presence of spermatozoa.
The other lot provided eggs for a microscopical examination of the
presence of spermatozoa in the vitelline membrane, as evidence of
spermatozoa being able to ascend the oviduct and fuse with ova (3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The concentration of enzymes and the incubation conditions were
created after preliminary work showed them to be compatible with
maintaining good motility and morphology in the spermatozoa.
In
aliquots of semen of the enzjnne-treated and control groups, for up to
1.5 hr after the start of inseminations the motilities were not different
from each other or freshly-diluted spermatozoa.
The proportion of
morphologically-normal
spermatozoa was
not
significantly different
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between groups (mean, 69%).
TABLE 1.

FERTILITY AFTER SPERM TREATED WITH ENZYMES:
11X10^ : 25-30 FEMALES/GROUP
Control
pH 6.0
pH 7.4

No. females*
Eggs fertile:
Days, 2-8

Days, 9-15

25/25

30/30

102/120** 145/168
(85%)
(86.3)
60/143
(42%)

62/161
(38.5)

Trypsin

SPERM DOSE -

Neuramlnidase

21/25

6/25

99/136
(72.8)

22/142
(15.5)

44/145
(30.3)

0/148
(0)

Days, 2-15

162/263
207/329
143/281
22/290
(61.6)
(62.9)
(50.9)
(7.6)
* No. females laying^2 fertile eggs in 15d/total females inseminated.
** Fertile/total eggs laid during period.
Data in Table 1 show very low, fertility in females receiving
NA-treated spermatozoa; many hens were completely infertile.
This was
correlated with many eggs showing no spermatozoa in the vitelline
membrane, the mean number being only 0.67/30mm^.
In contrast,
spermatozoa were seen easily on all eggs of the control and TRY groups,
the mean number being 30.4/30mm .
The histological examination of sperm-storage tubules of the NA-group
showed that in sections from most oviducts isolated tubules contained
single or very few spermatozoa, whereas the conventional large proportion
of tubules contained bunches of spermatozoa in the control and TRY
groups.
These results suggest that the removal of sialic acid residues
from the glycoproteins in the surface membrane affected the ability of
spermatozoa to be received (recognised) by the sperm-storage tubules. It
cannot be determined whether the absence of spermatozoa from the egg
membrane was due to damage of recognition sites on the spermatozoa,
because they were unable to gain the normal initial establishment in the
oviduct.
The precise nature and position of structural components on
the spermatozoa and the recognition process by the cells of the
sperm-storage tubules remain to be investigated. The level of fertility
with NA-treated spermatozoa was much less than in a previous study (1),
which could be due to the more optimum pH for the enzyme activity used
here for pre-insemination incubation (6.0 vs 7.5).
It is unlikely to be
due to our using a low dose of spermatozoa as our control fertility was
similar to that of the previous work (1).
Trypsin was ineffective,
which might indicate that the basic proteins expected in the glycocalyx
are deep and protected.
If the spermatozoa were incubated with trypsin
for 20 min at 37°C their fertilising ability was grossly impaired.
REFERENCES
1. Froman, D.P. & Thurston, R.J.
(1984) Poult. Sei., 63 : 2479-2482.
2. Van Krey, H.P., et aj^. (1971) Biol. Reprod. 4 : 31-34.
3. Wishart, G.J.
(1987) J. Reprod. Fert., 80 : 493-498.
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SUMMARY
Fowl spermatozoa were treated with neuraminidase and trypsin prior
to insemination under conditions which did not affect their motility and
gross morphology« Fertility was greatly reduced or nil in hens receiving
neuraminidase - treated spermatozoa«
This was associated with the
greatly diminished presence of spermatozoa in the sperm-storage tubules
and the upper oviduct.
The removal of sialic acid residues from the
surface membrane may have affected the ability of the spermatozoa to
enter the sperm-storage tubules«
PEii>EPAT
CnepMflToaoMAM neryxa oôpaoOTûHW HeBpaMHHHÄaaoft
HJIM
rpbincHHOM nepeja
oceMeHeHMeM.
B
yc;ioBM5!x
HeoB;iHBHÇiioaiHX
oTpHuarejibHO noÄBM)KHOCTb H
Mop(tK)^orH]o cnepHaToaoHAOB. n.noAOBHTocTb peaKO noHH3H/iacb H;IM Gbuia Hy7ioBa${
y Kyp oceiieHeHbix cnepMaToaoHAaMH oCpaOoTaHbiMH HeBpaMMHHAaaoft. 3TO cBsiaaHo
c pe3KWM noHMÄeHHeM HMc;ia cnepMaToaoHÄOB a cnepMaToaoHÄU-coxpaHsiiomHx
TpyßOMKax »tnM B BepxHen siftuenpoBOÄe.
ycTpaHeHwe ocraTKOB cHajioBoft
KHCJIOTbl H3 nOBepXHOCTM o6o;iOHKH 00 B03MOÄHOCTM OBTIHBHH^IO CnOCOÓHOCTb
CnepMaT030MA0B BXOÄMTb B CnepMaT030HÄW'-COXpaH5iWfflHe TpyßOMKU.

RESUME
^ ^
^
Des spermatozoïdes de coq ont été traites par la neuraminidase et
la trypsine dans des conditions n'altérant pas leur motllite ni leur
morphologie externe.
La fertilité des poules insemlne'es par des
spermatozoïdes traités à la neuraminidase s'est révéle'e très re'clulte
voire nulle. Ceci était associé à une réduction conside'^rable du nombre
de spermatozoïdes présents dans les glandes uterovaglnales et la partie
dlstale de l'oviducte«
La destruction des résidus d'acide siallque
pouvralt donc avoir affecté la capacité des spermatozoïdes à pénétrer
dans les glands utérovaginales.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Unter Bedingunden die weder ihre Beweglichkeit noch ihre äußere
Morphologie beeinträchtigen» wurden Huhnerspermien vor der Besamung mit
Neuraminidase und Trypsin behandelt. Bei Hennen die mit Neuraminidase
behandelten Spermien besamt wurden» war die Befruchtungsrate entweder
beträchtlich herabgesetzt oder vollständig aufgehoben«
Das war mit
einer erheblichen Verringerung von Spermien in den Speicherdrüsen und
dem oberen Eileiterteil verbunden.
Es ist möglich» daB die Fähigkeit
der Spermien» in die Speicherdrüsen einzuwandern» durch die Beseitigung
der Sialinsäureruckstande von der Oberflächenmembran beeinfluât wurde.
RESUMEN
Espermatozoa del gallo fueron tratados con neuraminidasa y
tripsina antes de inseminación bajo condiciones que no afectuaron su
motilidad y morfología. La fertilidad fue grandemente reducida o nada
en gallinas recibiendo los espermatozoa tratados con neuraminidasa.
Esto era liado con la presencia mucho diminuida de espermatozoa en los
tubulos de almacenamiento de esperma y en el oviducto superior.
La
eliminación de residuos del acido siálico de la membrana superficial
podría haber afectado la capacidad de los epermatozoa para entrar en
los tubulos de almacenamiento de esperma«
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REVERSIBLE IMMOBILIZATION OF INTACT AND DEMEMBRANATED FOWL SPERMATOZOA
AT 40°C
KOJI ASHIZAWA and KEIZO OKAUCHI
Laboratory of Animal Reproduction, Faculty of Agriculture,
Miyazaki University, Miyazaki 889-21, JAPAN.
SUMMARY
Attempts were made to determine the most suitable conditions for
demembranation and reactivation of fowl sperm.
The action of some
effectors for motility was also examined at 30°C and 40°C using intact and
demembranated sperm. Triton X-100 at a concentration of 0.1% in the
extraction medium was optimal for demembranating the sperm.
The most
suitable conditions for reactivation were obtained when a medium composed
of 0.5mM ATP, 25mM potassium glutamate, lO'^M CaCl2, 20mM Tris-HCl(pH7.9),
ImM MgS04, ImM DTT and 0.2M sucrose was used. More than 60% motile sperm
were obtained under these conditions. 2mM Ca^"*", 2mM HCO3" and 10% seminal
plasma or peritoneal fluid were effective for restoring the motility of
intact sperm at 40^C. In contrast, these effectors did not restore the
motility of demembranated sperm at 40^C.
In addition, cAMP was not
effective. Motility of all sperm was restored at 30°C.
INTRODUCTION
In most synthetic diluents, fowl sperm become immotile at a
body temperature of 40-41^C (1,7-9). Motility is restored by decreasing
the temperature or by the addition of Ca^^ or body fluids such as seminal
plasma or female peritoneal fluid taken at the time of
ovulation
(1-4,7-9,12).
The mechanisms of immobilization and restoration have
remained unsolved.
To clarify these mechanisms, it may be necessary to establish a
demembranated model of ejaculated fowl sperm. The advantage of using this
model is that it permits the study of compounds that do not cross the cell
membrane and of agents which have direct effects on the axoneme (10).
Model have been established with the sperm of sea urchin, fish and many
mammals (see e.g.5,6,10), but not with fowl sperm.
We, therefore, attempted to determine the most suitable conditions of
demembranation and reactivation for fowl sperm.
The effects of some
effectors for motility were also examined at 30°C and 40°C using intact and
demembranated sperm.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Samples of semen pooled from 4-6 different males
(White Leghorn, Babcock strain) were diluted approximately 10-fold in 150mM
NaCl with 20mM TES at pH7.4 and centrifuged at 700 g for 10 min.
The
washed sperm were reconstituted in the same buffer to give a final
concentration of approximately 1x10^ cells/ml.
To demembranate sperm, 30 fjl of sperm suspension was added to 0.5 ml of
extraction medium. The suspension was incubated for 30 sec while stirring
gently at room temperature in order to dissolve the plasma membrane.
Thirty pi of extraction medium contained demembranated
sperm
were
transferred to 0.5 ml of reactivation medium. The suspension was placed on
a glass slide and the motility of sperm was recorded by videomicroscopy
and the percentage of motile sperm were measured at 20-25^C.
The
extraction medium and the reactivation medium were based on a solution
consisting of 0.2M sucrose, 25mM potassium glutamate, ImM MgS04 , ImM
dithiothreitol and 20 mM Tris-HCl buffer. Various concentrations of Triton
X-100 or saponin were added to the extraction medium for demembranation.
Various concentrations of ATP, Ca 2+ and cAMP were added to the reactivation
medium, and the most
suitable
conditions
of
demembranation
and
reactivation for fowl sperm were determined.
The effects of Ca^"^, HCO 3 , Mg 2+, cAMP, -seminal plasma and female
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peritoneal fluid taken at the time
of ovulation on the motility of
Motility (%)
fowl sperm were also examined at
Effectors (cone.)
30°C and 40°C, using intact and
40^0
30° C
demembranated sperm.
62.5±3.2^
None
8.7*0.6«*
(control)
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The motility
Ca2+ (2inM)
70.3±2.4^
68.2±2.3^
of sperm demembranated with two
50.6±3.4C
HCOQ" (2inM)
65.1*3.5^
Mg2* (2mM)
63.4±4.1^
9.Oil.2^
kinds of detergent, Triton X-100
71.8±3.2^
70.6±4.8^
Seminal plasma(10%)
and saponin, was similar.
The
Peritoneal fluid(10%)
72.4±4.1^
71.7±3.2^
concentration of both detergents in
the
extraction
medium
was
satisfactory
at
0.1%
for
Table 2. Effects of various effectors on the motility
of demembranated fowl spermatozoa at 40°C and 30°C.
demembranating the sperm. The most
suitable
condition
for
Motility (%)
reactivation was obtained by the
30°C
40°C
addition of 0.5mM ATP and 10 ^M
49.4+3.0^
None
(control)
0
Ca^"*" (pH7.9). More than 60% motile
cAMP
( 1]M)
0
53.4±5.7^
sperm were obtained under
this
(lOpM)
0
53.716.6^
condition. The addition of 1 and
Ca2+
(O.lmM)
42.615.0^^
0
32.3±4.6bc
( 1 mM)
0
lOjaM cAMP did
not
appreciably
(10 mM)
0
19.0±4.0^
affect motility.
35.4±4.0bc
Ca2+(linM) + cAMPdOpM)
0
HC03~ (O.lmM)
0
51.3±5.6^
Motility became vigorous even
( 1 mM)
0
45.811.2»
at 40*-'C when intact sperm were
42.2±2.3ab
(10 mM)
0
HC0 3~(lmM) + cAPM(lOpM)
49.2±5.2a
0
suspended in fluids to which had
46.913.5»
Mg2+
(O.lmM)
0
been
added 2mM Ca^"*", 2mM HCO3", 10%
39.U4.3ab
( 1 mM)
0
seminal plasma or 10% peritoneal
24.1±3.6cd
(10 mM)
0
Mg2+(linM) + cAMP(lOpM)
0
58.312.3»
contrast,
fluid (Table 1).
In
43.9l3.4»b
Seminal plasma
(0.1%)
0
these were not effective with the
0
56.613.6»
( 1 %)
(10 %)
0
62.7+6.6»
40"C.
demembranated
sperm
at
Peritoneal fluid(0.1%)
0
39.1±3.5»b
Motility
of
all
samples
of
sperm
0
44.8l7.0»b
( 1 %)
(10 %)
0
58.215.7»
was restored at 30°C, although to
different levels, depending on the
In Tables 1 & 2, each figure represents an average of
concentrations of effectors, e.g.,
5 trials+s.e.m. Within columns, values with
different superscripts differ significantly (P<0.01)
high concentration of Ca^"^ (lOmM)
from each other.
inhibited motility (Table 2).
These results, together with the evidence that the ATP content of fowl
sperm is higher at 40^0 than at 30^0 and that the ADP content is lower at
40°C than at 30°C (11, Ashizawa et al., unpublished data), suggest that the
mechanisms involved in the immobilization of sperm at 40°C do not involve
the plasma membrane, but result from a decrease in flagellar dynein ATPase
activity. Furthermore, it may be possible that the action of effectors for
motility such as Ca ^■'" is not directly on the dynein ATPase, but is rather
mediated by the solubilized substances which have been removed by the
demembranation of the sperm.
REFERENCES
(1)Ashizawa,K. &Nishiyama, H.(1978)Jpn.Poult.Sei.15,264. (2)
Ashizawa,K.,Nishiyama,H. & Nagae,T.(1976)J.Reprod.Fert.47,305. (3)Ashizawa,
K. Sf Okauchi,K.(1984)J.Reprod.Fert.71,593.
(4)Ashizawa,K. & Wishart,G.J.
(1986)Develop.Growth Differ.Suppl.116.
(5)Gibbons,B.H.(1979)in The Spermatozoon. pp.91. Eds. D.W.Fawcett & J.M.Bedford, Urban & Schwarzenberg,Inc.
Baltimore.
(6)Ishida,K.,Okuno,M.,Morisawa,S.,Mohri,T.,Mohri,H.,Waku,M &
Morisawa,M.(1987)Develop.Growth Differ.29,47. (7)Munro,S.S.(1938)Q.Jl exp.
Physiol.27,281.
(8)Nevo,A.C. & Schindler,H.(1968)Proc.6th Int.Cong.Anim.
Reprod. & A.I.,1637. (9)Takeda,A.(1982)Jpn.Poult.Sei.19,26. (10)White,I.G.
& Voglmayr,J.K.(1986) Biol.Reprod.34,183.
(11)Wishart,G.J.(1982)J.Reprod.
Fert.66,457.
(12)Wishart,G.J. & Ashizawa,K.(1987)J.Reprod.Fert.80,607.
Tadele 1. Effects of various effectors on the motility
of intact fowl spermatozoa at 40°C and 30° C.
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RELATIVE FERTILIZING ABILITY OF THE FROZEN-THAWED CHICKEN SPERMATOZOA.
ATSUSHI

TAJIMAJ-)

EDMUND F. GRAHAM, AND DUGLAS M. HAWKINS

Dept. of Animal Science and Dept. of Applied Statistics
University of Minnesota
St, Paul, MN 55108, U.S.A.
SummaryRelative fertilizing ability (RFA) of the frozen-thawed chicken
spermatozoa was estimated by using sperm competition method.
Semen from
White Leghorn (WL) and Rhode Island Red (RIR) was diluted with buffer
containing glycerol. A half of the diluted semen from each breed was
frozen. After thawed, frozen-thawed and unfrozen semen from each breed
was mixed at all four possible combinations.
Glycerol was removed from
semen prior to the intravaginal insemination. Eggs were incubated until
hatched and feather color of the chicks were checked to identify the
paternity.
Result showed that RFA of the frozen-thawed spermatozoa was
estimated to be 19.7% (95% confidence interval (CI) = 12.75, 30.38) of the
unfrozen.
Furthermore, RFA of the RIR spermatozoa was estimated to be
1.5 times (95 % CI = 1.126, 1.995) higher than WL spermatozoa.
Introduction
Fertilizing ability or fertilizing capacity of the frozenthawed semen has been studied using different methods. In chicken,
Wishart(1985) reported that only 1.6 % of the frozen-thawed chicken
spermatozoa kept their fertilizing ability. Heterospermic insemination
has been used to evaluate the relative fertilizing ability (RFA) of
unfrozen sperm cells in chicken, cattle, and rabbit.
The purpose of the
present experiment was to estimate RFA of the frozen-thawed chicken
spermatozoa using the sperm competition method.
Materials and Methods
Semen was collected from Rhode Island Red (RIR) and White Leghorn
(WL) roosters by the method described by Burrows and Quinn (1937). For
each breed, semen was pooled and diluted 1 part semen to 3 parts
Minnesota Avian buffer(MnA) containing 8 % (v/v) final glycerol
concentration. After packaged in plastic
straw, semen was frozen at
the rate of -3^C/minute until reached -45°C followed by -20°C/minute from
-45°C to -lOO^C and then plunged in liquid nitrogen. After thawed in 5 °C
air, frozen (f) and unfrozen (u) RIR and WL semen were mixed one to one as
follows: group 1
u-WL + u-RIR, group 2
f-WL + f-RIR, group 3
u-WL
+ f-RIR,
group4 f-WL + u-RIR.
After glycerol was removed,
intravaginal insemination to RIR hens were performed once a week for 4
weeks. Eggs were incubated until hatched and the number of chicks with
white or red feather color were counted. The WL carries the dominant
pigment inhibitor gene, thus male parent can be identified in newly
hatched chicks.
Statistical analysis was performed using logistic regression
(Fienburg, 1980).
Independent binary variable with value 0
(unfertilized) or 1 (fertilized) was defined as;
Yi with Prob(Yi=l) = Pi,
i = 1, 2,
, n
1) Present address;
Institute of Agriculture and Forestry,
University of Tsukuba, Tsukuba City, Ibaraki 305, Japan
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The statistical model tested was as follows;
Ln[Pi/(l-Pi)] = ;i + mi(i) + ^2(R)
where
¡x = overall mean
°^1(I)~ indicator variable (-1, 0, 1)
°^2(R)~ replicate
For analysis, indicator variables are assigned to each treatment group:
0 for group 1 and 2, 1 for group 3, and -1 for group 4, respectively.
Result
Result is shown in Table 1. From the way indicator variables are
arranged, estimate of the constant associated with ^uj) is interpreted
Table !•

Number of eggs laid, hatched, and number of RIR chicks.
3
4
1
2
group y_yL + u_RiR
f_vfL + f-RIR
u-WL + f-RIR
f-WL + u-RIR
Week Eggs Hatched RIR Eggs Hatched RIR Eggs Hatched RIR Eggs Hatched RIR
1
2
3
4

27
25
17
22

23
24
14
13

10
15
9
8

36
39
25
36

20
20
12
8

10
12
9
6

24
30
16
15

20
30
16
25

5
8
3
5

22
25
15
30

15
20
13
20

13
17
11
19

as the effect of freezing on the RFA of the spermatozoa.
Estimate of p.
is interpreted as difference of RFA between RIR and WL.
Relative
fertilizing ability of the frozen-thawed chicken spermatozoa was
calculated to be 19.7 % (95% confidence interval(CI) = 12.75, 30.38) and
the RIR/WL ratio was calculated to be 1.5 (95% CI = 1.126, 1.995).
Therefore, it was concluded that estimated RFA of the frozen-thawed
chicken spermatozoa was 19.7% of the unfrozen. Furthermore, RIR sperm was
on the average 1.5 times more fertile than WL sperm.
Discussion
Relative fertilizing ability of the frozen-thawed chicken spermatozoa
estimated in the present experiment was considerably higher than the
estimate by Wishart (1985) who reported that the fertilizing ability of
the frozen-thawed chicken spermatozoa is 1.6 % of the unfrozen.
Semen
diluent, freezing, thawing, and deglycerolation procedures strongly
influence fertility (Sexton, 1979). Therefore, part of the reason for the
conflicting result could be due to the different semen handling method.
It is important to know the quality of the frozen-thawed spermatozoa in
order to improve the semen preservation technique. Further research is
necessary to know the true figure of the estimate.
Sperm cells from RIR
showed 1.5 times higher RFA than WL in all four treatments. Martin et al.
(1974) reported the difference in RFA between Columbian and WL sperm.
Together with the present result, presence of the hierarchy was speculated
in fertilizing ability among spermatozoa from different breeds.
References
Burrows, W.H., and Quinn, J.P. (1937) Poult. Sei. 16: 19 - 24
Fienburg, S.E.(1980) Analysis of cross classified categorical data.
M.I.T. Press
Martin, P.A., Reimer, T.J., Lodge, J.R., and Dziuk, P.J.(1974) J. Reprod.
Fert. 39: 251 - 258
Sexton, T.J. (1979) Beltsville Symposium in Agricultural Research.
3. Animal Reproduction, pp 159 - 170
Wishart, G.J. (1985) Br. Poult. Sei.
26: 375 - 380
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Relative Fruchtbarkeit von gefrorenen-aufgetauten Huhner-Spermatozoa
RFA der gefrprenen-auf getauten Hühner-Spermatozoa wurde durch die
Anwendung der Samen-Konkurrenz Methode bewertet.
Samen aus WL und RIR
wurde mit einen Puffer welches 8 %ig Glyzerin am Ende enthielt, verdünnt.
Mit einen programmierbaren Gefriermaschine wurde die Hälfte der verdünnten
Samen aus Jeder Zucht bei -3^0 pro Minute gefroren.
Nach Auftauen bei
5^C in 5 Minuten wurde die gefrorenen-aufgetauten und die ungefrorenen
Samen aus jeder Zucht in den möglichen vier Kombinationen zusammen getan.
Vor der Insemination an jungen, jung-fraulichen RIR Hennen wurde Glyzerin
von den Samen entfernt.
Die gesammelten Eier wurden gebrütet bis sie aus
gebrütet waren, um die Vaterschaft nachzuweisen.
Das Ergebnis zeigte,
daf RFA von den gefrorenen-aufgetauten Spermatozoa verglichen zu den
ungefrorenen Spermatozoa 19¿7 % betrag.
Auferdem RFA von den RIR
Spermatozoa war 1.5 fashe höher als die der WL Spermatozoa.
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STUDIES ON THE CHICKEN SEMEN PRESERVATION AT LOW
TEMPERATURE(0-5C) WITH ITS RELATION TO FERTILITY
RI-CHENG CHIAN, CHENG-XIA SIEH AND K. ASHIZAWA*
Department of Animal Science, Nanjing Agriculture
University, China.
^Faculty of Agriculture, Miyazaki University, Japan.
SUMMARY
The effect of the maintenance of fertilizing capacity of chicken sperm
stored at 0 - 5''C was examined in Nanjing Agriculture University Extender
(NAUE). The results showed that the NAUE was a more effective medium than
BPSE (Beltsville Poultry Semen Extender) and ND-3 (Niigata Diluent) for
survival of sperm during low temperature storage. The fertility of sperm
stored at 0 ~ 5*'C for 9, 56 and 114 hr were 88.9?, 56.3% and 29.4% respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Since Van Wambeke (I967) demontrated that diluted chicken semen could be
stored in vitro for up to 24 hr at 0*C without a critical loss of fertility, several investigators have reported that the semen diluent characteristics related to the fertilizing capacity. A recent report revealed
that N-tris(hydroxymethyl)methyl-2-animoethane sulfonic acid was a effective component of the diluent in the preservation of chicken semen fertility at 0°C (Kono et al. 1984). Sexton et al. (1978) found that replacing
fructose with other sugars had a depressive effect on the fertility of
semen stored at 5*C for 24 hr. The purpose of this study was to determine
the effect of the NAUE as a storage medium on the fertilizing capacity of
chicken semen stored at 0 - 5°C.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Semen was obtained from mature 20 weekold Ross housed in individual cages
and maintained on a routine semen collection schedule of two times per
week. Immediately after semen collection, the undiluted sample was held at
+38°C for 10 min before dilution, and diluted 1 part to 3 parts of NAUE,
ND-3 and BPSE respectively. The chill rate from +38°C to O'C was.3°C/min.
White Leghorns hens was used be inseminated. Fertility was estimated by
candling on day 5 of incubation and was expressed as the percentage of
viable embryos that eggs were collected a week after per insemination.
Experiment 1: survival of sperm in the three kinds of diluent stored at
0 - 5°C was compared. The semen stored in NAUE for 9, 56 and 114 hr were
inseminated respectively. Experiment 2:the effect of the fructose replaced
by the glucose in NAUE on the viability and fertility of sperm stored at
0 - 5°C for 56 and 114 hr were determine.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The NAUE was the most effective medium among foregoing three diluents for
survival of sperm stored at 0 - Ç^C. The motility of sperm stored
in
NAUE after 32 days was 15%. Fertility of sperm stored at 0 - 5°C for 9, 56
and 114 hr were 88.9%, 56.3% and 29.4% respectively. The semen
diluent
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characteristics which were most influential in the preservation of chicken
semen fertility were pH and osmolarity. Wales et al. (I96I) reported that

Composition of the Nanjing Agriculture University Extender
Constituent
Grams/liter
Fructose
Sodium glutamate
Potassium diphosphate fSH^O
Potassium monophosphate
Tris*
Potassium citrate
Citric acid
Magnesium chloride -61120
pH
Freezing point depression(°C)
K/Na

10.00
15.00
7.00
2.50
0.40
0.40
0.40
O.3O
6.90
0.6?
1.80

*Trihydroxymethylamino-methane
potassium was readily lost from the sperm under stressful conditions such
as dilution and storage, and that high potassium level in the diluent was
necessary for sperm survival. The result of experiment 1 indicated that
the maintenance of fertilizing capacity of sperm related not only to
potassium concentration but also to potassium and sodium rate. Kono et al.
(1984)suggested that the component of diluent which effectively maintained
the fertilizing capacity of sperm during low temperature storage was TES.
However, the result of experiment 1 clearly indicated that the fertilizing
capacity of stored semen did not significantly lose when the Tris used
instead of TES.
Almost no change occured to pH and osmolarity when glucose in the same
weitht was used instead of fructose. The result of experiment 2 indicated
that the effect of glucose on the viability of sperm stored at 0 - 5 C in
NAUE was significant, and all of the sperm died out after 22 days of low
temperature storage. This result agreed with that of Sexton et al.(1978).
It is supposed that the replacement of fructose with glucose could severely reduce metabolic activity, and that glucose related to presence of
the bacteria in semen.

CONCLUSION
The NAUE is a more effective medium for survival and fertility of sperm
during low temperature storage. There is no significantly positive effect
of TES in the diluent upon maintaining fertility of sperm. Glucose in the
diluent has negative influence on the storageability of sperm.

REFERENCES
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Resume
Le effect du maintenien de la fecundite de spermatozoïdes chez la poulet
conservée à 0 - 5''C ont été examine dans Nanjing Agricole Université
Extendeur(NAUE). Les résultats montrait que le NAUE est une plus efficace
mediation que de BPSE(Beltsville Poulet Semence Extendeur) et ND-3(Niigata
Diluent) pour survivance de spermatozoïdes durant la base température
conservation. La fecundité de semence conservée à 0 - 5°C pour 9, 56 et
114 heures est de 88.9^, 56.3% et 29.4% respectivement.

Zusammenfassung

Der Effekt der Wartung der Fruchtbarkeit des Sperma bei den Hühner
gelagerte am 0 - 5*'C im Nanjing Landwirtschaftlich Universität Geprüft
wurde. Die Ergebnisse sich gezogen zu hatten, dass die erwähnte Methode
war werksamer Medium als BPSE(Beltsville Poultry Semen Extender) und ND-3
(Niigata Diluent) für das Überleben des Sperma Während niedrig Temperature
Lagerung Die höhe des Befruchtungsvermögen des Sperma gelagerte am 0 - 5°C
für 9, 56 und 114 stunden war beziehungsweise 88.9%, 56.3% und 29.4%.

PesioMe
ripOBepeH 9$(|)eKT COXpaHHOCTH $epTHJIBHOCTH CnepMH y HTHUibl coxpaHGHHOn B 0-5 C BO HBHAi^CHH CejIBKOXOSHHCTBeHHHH yHHBepCHTeT.
PesyjiBTBTH npoHBjiaiOTCH TO, ^TO
NAüEC Nanjing ügriculture
University üixtender ) OKaSbiBaeT 9$(|)eKTHBHee Me;3.HyM ^eM Bir'biü
(Beltsville Jc'oultry fernen iiixtender) H ND-3( Niigata jüiluent)
;i,jiH nepe.^.HBaHHH cnepMaTOSoH^a B Te^ieHHe coxpaHHOCTH HHSKOH
TennepaTypoË. YpoBGHb njioflOBHTOCTH y cnepMH coxpaneHHoro B 05 C 3a 9 H 56 H 114 ^acH öHjia 88.9% H 56.3% H 29.4% cooTBeTCTBeHHO.
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STUDIES ON THE CHICKEN SEMEN PRESERVATION AT DEEP
FREEZING(-196°C) WITH ITS RELATION TO FERTILITY
RlrCHENG CHIAN, CHENC-XIA SIEH AND K. ASHIZAWA*
Department of Animal Science, Nanjing Agriculture University, China.
*Faculty of Agriculture, Miyazaki University, Japan.
SUMMARY
The glycerol concentration of 9% (v/v) was a more effective than 4% (v/v)
DMSO to protect the motility of chicken sperm during the frozen-thawed
procedure, but it appeared to have a contraceptive action to fresh semen
after equilibration 120 min. The semen frozen with 4% DMSO by the present
method gave 42.9% of fertility in deep-vagina insemination. Glycerol
treated chicken sperm did not cause a release of GOT and LDH when glycerol
was added in diluent for equilibration 120 min. But GOT and LDH released
significantly (P<0.01) following frozen-thawing.
INTRODUCTION
Polge et al.(1949) first recognized that glycerol provided direct protection of sperm from some injurious parament of a freezing system. Since
that discovery, a number of compounds have been reported to protect avian
sperm from cryoinjury (e.g.. Smith et al,1950). Lake et al.(1980) reported
that a 1.1 M glycerol final strength was
necessary to the sperm during
freezing and this must be reduced to below O.I63 M after thawing and
before insemination, otherwise fertility was low. Recent researches
indicated that 4% dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was a effective cryoprotectant
(Sexton, 1978; Chian et al, I985). Matsumoto et al. (I985) reported that
glutamic oxaloacetic transaminase (GOT) activity in the supernatant of
frozen-thawed semen might be useful as an indicator for frozen-thawed
injury of chicken sperm. This study was designed to determine: 1) the
influence of glycerol and DMSO on the fertilizing capacity of equilibrated
chicken sperm, 2) the effect of both cryoprotectants on the fertilizing
capacity of sperm for frozen-thawing procedure, and 3) release of GOT and
lactic dehydrogenase(LDH) from the sperm treated with both cryoprotectants
before freezing and after thawing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Semen was collected into test tube pre-warmed to +38°C, and diluted 1 part
to 1 part of NAUE that warmed up to the same temperature. After chilled
from +38°C to 0°C in a rate of 0.3°C/min, the semen was further diluted
with the same volume of NAUE which was cooled and contained cryoprotectant.
Final dilution rate of the semen and NAUE was 1 : 3. A pellet (0.5cc) of
semen was rapidly frozen from 0°C to -130''C in 3 min, and was put into
liquid nitrogen storage immediately. Then the semen was transferred in
to an ice-water (2''C)bath and thawed. White Leghorns hens were used to be
inseminated. Fertility was estimated by candling after 5 days incubation
and was expressed as the percentage of viable embryos in the eggs were
collected a week after per insemination. The GOT and LDH activity were
examined by means of routine laboratory measurment. Experiment 1: semen
each was equilibrated with final concentration of 9%(v/v) glycerol for 120
min and of 4% (v/v) DMSO for 120 min, and inseminated to determine the
effect of the cryoprotectants on fertilizing capacity respectively.
Experiment 2: frozen-thawed semen each was equilibrated with final
concentration of 4% (v/v) DMSO for 120 min and of 3% (v/v) DMSO + 2% (v/v)
glycerol for 120 min, and inseminated to determine the protecting effect
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of the two cryoprotectants in the frozen-thawed procedure respectively.
Experiment 3- After semen was equilibrated with final concentration of 9?
(v/v) glycerol for 3 min or with final concentration of ^% (v/v) DMSO for
120 min, the GOT and LDH activity in the supernatant of semen before
freezing and after thawing were determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Although fertility of semen equilibrated with concentration of 9% glycerol
for 120 min was zero, the fertility of the semen equilibrated with concentration of 4% DMSO for 120 min was 83.3? significantly(P<0.01) higher.
Lake et al. (1984) reported that glycerol was an effective cryoprotectant
for chicken sperm, but after thawing the frozen semen it must be reduced
in concentration from the level adequate to protect sperm during freezing,
otherwise it had contraceptive action. The result of experiment 1 indicated that glycerol had a contraceptive action to fresh semen after equilibration for 120 min and before freezing.
The fertility of semen frozen-thawed with final concentration of 4?
DMSO or of 3% DMSO + 2% glycerol were 42.9X and 5-0% respectively(P<0.05).
The result of experiment 2 indicated that 4? DMSO was an ideal cryoprotectant for chicken sperm. The strength of DMSO was O.56 M which was that
found most suitable by Sexton (1976). The results studied by Chian et al.
(1985) to conform with that.
Both 9% glycerol and 4%. DMSO equilibration did not cause the release
of GOT and LDH before freezing, but GOT and LDH released significantly
(P<0.01) following the frozed-thawed procedure. And 9% glycerol was a more
effective cryoprotectant than 4% DMSO to protect sperm against the release
of GOT and LDH. Brown et al. (1971) examined several enzymes and selected
GOT release as the best indicator of cellular damage. The result of experiment 3 suggested that glycerol could protect the structure of sperm
following frozen-thawed procedure. Westfall et al.(1978) reported that the
addition of 2.191 M glycerol did not cause a release of GOT when it was
added as a part of diluent, but GOT was released following a rapid
decrease of glycerol concentration on the diluent, and the amount of GOT
was released to the rate of change in molarity of glycerol. Based on that,
the results of this study thought that a contraceptive action of glycerol
did not relat to the release of GOT and LDH of sperm.
CONCLUSION
The methods of rapidly freezing also were
effective for chicken sperm .
deep-freezing storage. The final concentration of 4% DMSO was an ideal
cryoprotectant to maintain the fertilizing capacity of sperm in frozen
thawed procedure. The contraceptive action of glycerol did not relate to
the release of GOT and LDH of sperm.
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Resume
La glycerine concentration de 9% (v/v) est plus efficace que de 4% (v/v)
DMSO en protegant la vigueur de poulet spermatozoïdes durant le processus
degélë, mais il .sembla de avoir une contraceptive action à la fraîche
semence après ayant en équilibrée pour 120 min. La semence gelée avec 4%
DMSO par la méthode mentionnée ci-dessu avait donnée de 42.9% de fécondité
en profond-vagin insemination. La glycerine-traitée poulet spermatozoïdes
ne causait pas la émission de GOT et LDH lorsque il ont été joindu en tant
que la part du diluent après équilibration de 120 min. Pourtant GOT et LDH
étaient émettées en quantité significantive à la suite de la dégélation.
Zusammenfassung
Das 9% (v/v) Glyzerin ist effektiver als 4?(v/v) DMSO Um der Bewegliehkeiten des Sperma bei den Hühner zu lageren indem Prozess des Auftauen. Aber
das 9% Glyzerin nachdem Gleichgewicht für 120 Minuten hat dem frisch
Sperma eine empfängnisverhütende Tätigkeit. Dies Samen mit dem 4% DMSO hat
ergeben die 42.9% Fruchtbarkeit bei der erwähnte Methode durch Kunstbefruchtungstechnik. Das Sperma bei den Hühner gehandelte mit dem Glyzerin
lässt sich nicht die GOT and LDH zu freilassen, jodoch die GOT und LDH
kennzeichend freigelassen worden hatten nachdem Auftauen des gefrierene
Samen.

Pe3K)Me
TjiHDiepHH KOHi];eTpaij;HeH 9% (v/v) oKaSbieaeT 3(p(peKTHBHee ^eM 4%
DMSO (v/v) ji^jiK coxpaHHOCTH iKHSHecnocoöHOCTH cnepMaro3oH;[i,a y
nTHD,H B Te^eHHe TaHHHH, HO npe^jiaraeMHH rjiH^epHH nocjie paBHOBecHH 3a 120 MHHyxa oKaSBiBaeT Bo3;D;eHCTBHe KOHTpaiieniiiHH Ha ne.^Hoe ceMH, KOTopoe 3aMep3aHHoe c DMSO KOHiJ¡eTpaij;HeE 4% ^aBaeT
4-2,9% $epTHjibHOCTB npH HCKyccTBeHHOMOceMeHHe nyTëM npe^jiaraeMoit MeTo;3.H, CnepMa y HTHI^H odpameHHoecB rjiHii;epHHOM. He BBi3HBaeTCH ocBo6oKji;aHHe GOT H LDH BO BpeMH, KaK rjiHi^epHH nocjie paBHOBeeHH 3a 120 MHHyTa B KaqecTBe pasöaBHTejiH, npHöaBjien. O^anKo uOi^ H 1JJJ]I ocBoöo:«:ji;aeT 3Ha^HTejiBH0 nocjie TaHHHH y saMepsanHOrO CGMeHH (P<0«01)#
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THE FUNCTION OF CRYOPROTECTANTS FOR THE FREEZING OF FOWL SPERM IN
ULTRASTRUCTURE OBSERVATIONS.
TERUO MAEDA, TAKATO TERADA AND YOSHIO TSÜTSÜMI
Lab. of Animal Reproduction, Faculty of Applied Biological
Science, Hiroshima university, Higashihiroshima 724, Japan.
Summary
To clarify the protective mechanism of cryoprotectants for frozen
semen, the function of glycerol or dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) for freezing
process on the ultrastructure of fowl sperm was examined. In control
samples many large ice crystallizations which might destroy the inner
cytoplasmic organelles and cause the swelling of the plasma membrane were
observed in various parts of the sperm. On the other hand, in samples
with glycerol or DMSO, no formation of large ice crystallizations was
found, but total disintegration of the plasma membrane was more obvious
than in the control samples. These results suggest that glycerol or DMSO
prevents the formation of large ice crystallizations during freezing
process to protect the inner cytoplasmic organelles, but may adversely
effect the plasma membrane.
Introduction
Since glycerol was introduced as a good cryoprotectant for freezing
fowl sperm by Polge et al. (1), the glycerol has been used most widely
for freezing fowl sperm (2). In the other agents tested for
cryoprotective action on fowl sperm, dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) was
demonstrated to be as effective as glycerol (3). These agents are
speculated to be cryoprotective because of their colligative or
water-binding properties (4). However, their cryoprotective mechanisms
are not well understood, yet. To clarify these mechanisms, the
ultrastructure of fowl sperm in the frozen state with and without
glycerol and DMSO was examined using a transmission electron microscope.
Materials and Methods
Fowl semen was collected by the massage technique (5), and pooled in
a glass centrifuge tube holding water at 51!. The pooled semen was
diluted 4-times with Lake's solution (6) (control) or solutions
containing glycerol (10.83%, v/v) or DMSO (5.34X). After 15 min.
equilibration, 10 JJSL of condensed semen obtained by centrifugation
(lOOOg, 5 min., 5*0 were frozen ultrarapidly to -IQe^C on a flat metal
plate (7) using RF-2 model equipment (Eiko). The frozen samples were
cryofixed for 2 days by 2% OSO4 in absolute acetone (-791C). After
fixation, the frozen sperm was warmed in 3 steps (-20T;, 41C and room
temperature), then embedded in Epok 812. Thin sections were made
vertically to contact metal surface by a ultramicrotome, and stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate for the transmission electron microscope.
Results and Discussion
In the frozen sperm mass,. 50 ^jun in mean depth was attained. The
shape of the sperm in sections varied greatly not only with the distance
from the contact surface, but also with the solutions with and without
cryoprotectants. No different aspect was marked between both
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cryoprotectants. Results are summarized in Fig. 1. The sperm located in
the distance range of from 0 to 11 |im from the contact surface showed
normal appearance in morphology both in the control and the
cryoprotectant groups. However, in the control group, many large ice
crystallizations, which might destroy inner cytoplasmic organelles and
cause plasma membrane swelling in various parts of sperm, appeared in
area over 11 urn distance, although no such large crystal formation was
noted in sperm located in the same range in the cryoprotectant groups,
in spite of more obvious total disintegration of the plasma membrane than
in the control group. Therefore, glycerol or DMSO may prevent the
formation of large ice crystallizations in sperm cytoplasma during
freezing process and this may cause to protect the inner cytoplasmic
organelles, while they may adversely effect the plasma membrane under
specific freezing conditions.
References
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(1986) Poult. Sei., 65, 1. (3) Sexton, T. J. (1976) 8th Int. Congr.
Anim. Reprod. Art. Insem., Cracow, 4, 1079. (4) Meryman, H. T. (1971)
Cryobiology, 8, 173. (5) Bogdonoff, P. D. and C. S. Shaffner (1954)
Poult. Sei., 33, 665. (6) Lake, P. E. and 0. Ravie (1984) Br. Poult.
Sei., 25, 145. (7) Van Harreveld, A. and J. Crowell (1964) Anat. Rec.,
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Control

®

Glycerol or
DMSO

®

Distance from contact surface (um)
2 0
3 0
4 0

5 0

®
®

©

©

®; Both the plasma membrane and the cytoplasmic organelles had
normal appearances, but the former was slightly wavy.
(2); Many large ice crystallizations which might destroy the inner
cytoplasmic organelles and cause the swelling of the plasma
membrane were observed.
(D; Both the plasma membrane and the cytoplasmic organelles showed
normal appearance, and the plasma membrane contacted with the
cytoplasma.
d); The cytoplasmic organelles were normal in appearance, but the
disintegration of the plasma membrane was observed.
(D; The cytoplasmic organelles in many sperm were normal in
appearance, but complete disintegration and scattering of
the plasma membrane occurred.
(D; Both the plasma membrane and the cytoplasmic organelles were
obscure in shape, and sperm seemed to be in packed-form.
Fig. 1.

Summary of ultrastructural appearance of frozen fowl sperm
with the distance from the contact surface.
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CRYOPROTECTIVE EFFECTS OF TREHALOSE TO CHICKEN SPERM
TAKATO TERADA^\ KOJI kSmU\ik^\ TERÜO MAEDA^\ YOSHIO TSUTSüMr\ AND
EDMUND F. GRAHAM^^
^^ Lab. Anini. Reprod.,
Higashi-Hiroshima 724,
Univ., Miyazaki 889-21,
Univ. of Minnesota, St.

Fac. Appl. Biol. Sei., Hiroshima Univ.,
Japan. ^^ Lab. Anim. Reprod., Fac. Agr., Miyazaki
Japan. ^^ Anim. Physiol., Dept. Anim. Sei.,
Paul, Minnesota 55108 USA.

Summary
In order to evaluate the effieaey of trehalose in eryopreservation
of ehieken sperm, the semen was diluted with an extender eontaining
different levels of trehalose and glyeerol, and was frozen in pellets.
After thawing at 37 ï, the sperm motil ity, oxygen eonsumption rate (OCR)
of the semen, eell volume and laetate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity of
extracellular medium were measured. Along with the increased levels of
trehalose, the motil ity and OCR of freeze-thaw sperm increased and LDH
activity in freeze-thaw semen decreased in any levels of glyeerol. The
semen frozen-thawed in higher levels of trehalose and lower levels of
glyeerol showed over 90 % fertility in the first week after single
insemination. From this we concluded that trehalose is a novel
cryoproteetant for ehieken sperm.
Introduction
Sexton(l) already pointed out the importance of finding an effective
cryoprotective agent for reviving chicken sperm to its maximum
fertilizing ability after freeze-thawing. However, until today such
agents have not yet been discovered. On the other hand, Rudolph and
Crowe(2) demonstrated that trehalose was more effective in eryopreserving
the structure and function of the isolated membrane than glyeerol and
dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). Therefore, it might prevent the freezing
damages of sperm. However, the cryoprotective effects of trehalose on
avian semen have not yet been examined. The present study is to clarify
the efficacy of trehalose in eryopreservation of chicken sperm.
Materials and Methods
A trehalose solution (330 mOsm/kg water) was mixed with a glucose
solution (330 mOsm/kg water) in three different ratios. These solutions
were further supplemented with various levels of glyeerol. They were
used as extenders. After 15 to 20 min. glyeerol equilibration, 0.2 ml of
the diluted semen was frozen on a dryice plate, then stored in liquid
nitrogen. After complete thawing at 37 TC, the sperm motility, OCR of the
semen, eell volume and LDH activity in extracellular medium of semen were
estimated. The OCR and cell volume after freeze-thawing were measured as
reported previously (3, 4). The LDH activity was determined by the
method of Worbelewski and LaDue (5). As for the fertility test of
postthaw sperm, solutions containing 85 % trehalose and three levels of
glyeerol (5.0,7.0 and 9.0 %) were used as extenders for freezing. Just
prior to each insemination, four pellets from coded samples were thawed
in a test tube. Six tenth ml of thawed semen was deposited without
glyeerol removal in the uterus of a hen following the method of Mitchell
and Buckland(6) using a glass cánula connected with a syringe. Seven
virgin hens (Rhode Island Red) holding no eggs in their uteri were
randomly assigned to each treatment. The hens were used repeatedly, but
did not receive subsequent insemination until they had laid five
successive infertile eggs after the previous insemination.
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Results and Discussion
When the semen was frozen without glycerol, the postthaw sperm at 0
% trehalose (100 % glucose) was completely immotile. However, the sperm
frozen in 50 or 100 % trehalose was motile at a certain extent and the
postthaw motility at 100 % trehalose was significantly higher than that
at 50^ level. Furthermore, with the increasing trehalose levels, the
OCR of freeze-thaw sperm increased and the postthaw cell volume of sperm
and the LDH activity in extracellular medium of freeze-thaw semen
decreased. These results indicate that trehalose is more effective than
glucose in protecting the chicken sperm from the rigors of
freeze-thawing. When the semen was frozen in various levels of glycerol,
the higher trehalose level gave the better postthaw recovery in the sperm
motility and OCR, and the lower LDH activity. This means that trehalose
provides a synergistic cryoprotection for chicken sperm with glycerol.
The highest fertilities in the first week (93.8 %) and in the second(72.2
%) were attained by a single intrauterine insemination of the semen
frozen-thawed in high level trehalose and 5 % glycerol (Table 1, trial
1). However, fertilities in both weeks significantly decreased as the
glycerol level increased. In trial 2 and 3 using hens which had been
inseminated in trial 1, fertilities became much lower than those in trial
1 at any levels of glycerol, indicating that glycerol in postthaw semen
may exert a strongly pronounced carry-over effect within the chicken
tract. From these results, we concluded that the trehalose really is a
novel cryoprotectant for chicken sperm.
Reference
(1) Sexton, T. J. (1975) Pages 159-170 in Animal Reproduction ch.
12., Beltsvills Symposia in Agricultural Research, No. 3 Allanheld, Osmum
and Co., Montclair, NJ. (2) Rudolph, A. S. and J. H. Crowe (1985)
Cryobiology, 22, 367. (3) Terada, T. et al. (1983) Poult. Sei., 62, 2271.
(4) Hashimoto, H. et al. (1986) Gamete Res., 13, 125. (5) Wrobelewski, F.
and J. S. LaDue (1955) Proc. Soc. exp. Biol. Med., 90, 210. (6) Mitchell,
R. L. and R. B. Buckland (1976) Poult. Sei., 55, 2195.
Table 1.

Fertility of freeze-thaw semen with single insemination
Level
of
glycerol
(%)

No. of
sperm
deposited
(X 10^)

Egg production(X)
Before^^ After^^
insemi- insemination
nation

Mean percent fertility
1st week
(2-8 days)

2nd week
(9-15 days)

Trial 1

5.0
7.0
9.0

668
668
668

65
64
69

35
36
28

93.8
66.7
25.0

72.2
13.0
0.0

Trial 2

5.0
7.0
9.0

698
698
698

66
61
71

34
40
54

35.7
44.4
34.6

5.6
10.7
16.7

Trial 3

5.0
7.0
9.0

654
654
654

72
68
76

45
43
58

25.8
18.1
18.7

0.0
0.0
0.0

a)
b)

Egg production during 2 weeks before insemination
Egg production during 2 weeks after insemination
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CRYOPRESERVATION OF GAMETES FROM THE ONAGADORI CHICKEN.

PHYLLIS S. SHIMABUKURO, FRANK X. OGASAWARA AND C.L. FUQUA.
Department of Avian Sciences, University of California
Davis, California

INTRODUCTION
The comparison of glycerol and dimethylacetamide (DMA) as
effective cryoprotectants was conducted with frozen-thawed semen from the
Onagadori chicken. Glycerol is widely used as the cryoprotectant of
avian spermatozoa though its concentration must be reduced below 2%
after thawing to retain good fertility (Lake and Stewart, 1978). DMA was
selected as an alternative cryoprotectant because frozen (-196C)-thawed
(5C) DMA semen could be directly inseminated into hens.
Two experiments were conducted to develop a suitable procedure for
the future restoration of Onagadori selected for mutant tail feathers
that grow three feet annually without molt.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1 Fresh semen was collected by the abdominal massage
method described by Burrows and Quinn (1937) and semen quality was
evaluated for sperm concentration and sperm motility. Fresh semen was
diluted with Lake's glycerol diluent at a ratio of 1:3, respectively
(Lake and Stewart, 1978). Diluted semen was cooled from 5C to -35C by
the slow freezing method at a cooling rate of lC/m.in then plunged in
liquid nitrogen (-196C), Semen quality was analyzed at 5C, -35C and
-196C for sperm concentration and motility. Frozen semen for artificial
insemination was rapidly thawed and Lake's non-glycerolized diluent was
added to the pooled frozen-thawed semen at a dilution ratio of 6:1,
respectively. The deglycerolization process described by Lake and
Stewart (1978) was performed at 5C.
Intravaginal (IV), intrauterine (lU) and intramagnal (IM)
inseminations were performed with 0.15 ml, 0.15 ml and 0.10 ml of
frozen-thawed deglycerolized semen per hen, respectively. Six SCWL hens
were used for each method of insemination. The control group comprised
of five SCWL hens intravaginally inseminated with 0.05 ml of fresh semen
per hen. Both IV and lU inseminations were applied once to hens with
empty shell glands. Single IM inseminations were performed on hens with
hard shell eggs iji utero. Percent fertility, percent hatchability and
hatch date were recorded.
Experiment 2 Fresh semen was diluted 1:3 with Lakers DMA diluent
at 5C. Semen freezing and A.I, procedures described in Experiment 1 were
slightly modified in this experiment. Semen diluted with DMA was cooled
from 5C to -35C by the slow freezing method at a cooling rate of 3C/min
then plunged in liquid nitrogen (-196C). Frozen semen was rapidly
thawed (5C) and inseminated within 15 minutes. Both IV and lU
inseminations were applied to six hens for three consecutive days, but
IM insemination of six hens was performed once.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Motility decreased after the exposure to both cryoprotectants and
as temperature decreased. A significant motility loss (p<0.05) of
spermatozoa exposed to glycerol and DMA was not apparent until -196C and
-35C, respectively. Bakst and Howard (1977) found that glycerol-treated
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spermatozoa became labile and that the freeze-thawing process induces a
decrease in motility. Lake*(1983) through personal correspondence
confirmed the very poor motility scores of his frozen-thawed DMA semen
samples.
The effects of dilution and temperature significantly (p<0.05)
lowered the concentration of spermatozoa in the glycerol solution.
Conversely, the introduction of DMA and the cooling of the diluted semen
from 5C to -196C did not adversely affect sperm density. The failure of
glycerol to protect spermatozoa against cryoinjury is evident by the
resulting total fertility value of only 3.08%, whereas total fertility
from DMA semen was 60.9%.
In Experiment 1, only hens that received IM inseminations produced
fertile eggs. The first week fertility from IM insemination with
deglycerolized semen was 33.3%. In Experiment 2, the first week
fertility values from IV, lU and IM inseminations with DMA semen were 50%,
73.2% and 58.3%, respectively. All first week fertility values were
within satisfactory post-thaw fertility levels (Sexton, 1980). These
unusually high fertility levels from lU and IV inseminations were
apparently due to the high motility scores of the semen sample. The DMA
sample used for IV and lU inseminations had a post-thaw motility score of
4.0 from an increasing range of zero (0) to five (5). The frequency of
insemination differed between both experiments and this difference had a
significant effect on fertility. Lake, Ravie and McAdam (1981) stated
that satisfactory fertility was due to a multiple insemination method
that resulted in the filling of the sperm host glands.
SUMMARY
DMA was a superior cryoprotectant to glycerol in restoring
fertility of frozen-thawed semen from the Ona^adori chicken for the
production of viable progeny. The lU insemination of frozen-thawed DMA
semen produced higher fertility levels than with IM and IV inseminations.
In turn, IV insemination of frozen-thawed DMA semen produced higher
fertility than IM insemination. High post-thaw motility and multiple
insemination of frozen-thawed DMA semen resulted in a greater success in
producing viable progeny than the common practice of a single insemination
with deglycerolized semen.
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Resume
DMA est un cryo-protégene supérieur au glycérol pour restaurer la fertilité de la
semence coagelée-décoûgelée du poulet Onagadori pour la production d'une
descendance viable. L'insémination lU de semence DMA congelée-décongelée a produit
une plus grande fertilité que les inséminations IM ou IV. Par ailleurs, l'insémination
IV de la semence DMA congelée-décongelée a produit une plus grande fertilité que
l'insémination IM. Une grande motilité après décongélation et une insémination
multiple de la semence DMA congelée-décongelée ont procuré un succès plus élevé
pour la production de descendance viable que la practique courante d'une simple
insémination avec une semence déglycerolée.
Zusammenfassung
DMA erwies sich als Samen-Gefrierschutzpraparat, das im Vergleich mit Glyzerin weit
bessere Fertilität und gute Produktionszahlen für Onagadori-Kücken erbringen
konnte.
Die lü-Besamung mit dem tiefgefrorenen/getauten DMA-Präparat ergab bessere
Fruchtbarkeit als IM oder IV Besamungsmethoden. IV-Besamung mit
tiefgefrorenem/getauten DMA-Samen andrerseits erbrachte bessere Fertilität als eine
solche mit der IM-Methode Hohe motility Zahlen in getauten Samenproben und
mehrfache Besamung mit tiefgefrorenem/getauten DMA-Samen war erfolgsicherer in
der Erzeugung lebensfähiger und gesunder Kucken als die übliche Methode der
einmaligen Besamung mit Samen aus dem das Glyzerol entfernt worden war.
Resumen
El DMA resultó ser un crioprotector (que protege con bajas temperaturas)
superior a la glicerina en la producción de una progenie viable al
restaurar la fertilidad del semen congelado/descongelado (=que habia sido
congelado y luego descongelado) de gallos Onagadori. La inseminación lU
del semen DMA congelado/descongelado produjo una fertilidad mayor en
comparación con las inseminaciones IM y IV. A la vez, la inseminación IV
del semen DMA congelado/descongelado produjo una fertilidad mayor comparada
con la inseminación IM. La acelerada/acrecentada motilidad después de la
descongelación y la inseminación multiple del semen DMA congelado/
descongelado lograron un éxito mayor al producir una progenie viable en
comparación con la práctica común de la inseminación sencilla con el semen
desglicerinado.
Pe3iOMe
B BOCCTaHOBÍieHMM CnOCOBHOCTMK 3aHaTMI0 3aMOpO)KeHHblX /
oTiaeHHbix ccMèH OT neiyxa nopoÄC 'OHaraflopM" AJIîI TOPO HTO&W npOM3BecTM
)KMBt>ix noTOMKOB nyHuiMM KpMOoxpCHMTeneM HeM rnyuepon flBunca AMMeTMJiaceTpaMUA
[a Mfl]. Bonee BWCOKMC ypoBHM njiOÄOBMTocTM H^M BHyTpMB/iarajiMiUHoe [MBIMJIM
BHyTpMMorHanbHoe [l/IM]npM3B0AMí)0 BHyTpMMaTOHHoe [l/IIO]oceMeHeHMe
3aMöpo)KeHHbiM/oTTaeHHbiM ceMeHeM. CpeflM nocneflHMX cnocobOB.
BHyTpwBnarajiMiuHoe oceMeHeHue 3aMopo)KeHHbiM/ oTTaeHHWM ceMeHCM c
AMMeTMnaceTpaMMAOM npoM3BOÄnno 6onee BWcoKne ypoBHn nnoAOTBMTocTM. M3-3a
BwcoKoro ypoBH$inoABM)í<HOCTMnoc;ieoTTaíiHMfl M Mepe3 MMHoroHMCJieHHwe
oceMCHCHUfl 3aMopo)í(:eHHWM/oTTaeHHbiM ceMeHôMPonyHM/iocb &ojibiue ycnexoB B
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THE EFFECT OF INTERMITTENT AGITATION DURING A 48 HOUR STORAGE PERIOD AND
NUMBER OF SPERMATOZOA INSEMINATED ON FERTILITY AND HATCHABILITY OF FOWL
SEMEN
FERNAND VAN WAMBEKE
Rijksstation voor Kleinveeteelt, C.L.O.-Gent
Burg. Van Gansberghelaan 92, 9220 Merelbeke, Belgium

SUMMARY
Semen from broiler breeder males was diluted 2-fold (1.5+1.5ml) and
stored in Erlenmeyer flasks (EF) of 25ml capacity for 48h at 5°C. In the
first 2 treatments, the flasks were kept still and the hens, were inseminated with 250 or 350x10^ sperm, respectively. In the 2 other treatments,
the EF were placed on a circular shaker and shaken for 5 min/hour at 200
rpm. Again 250 or 350x10" spermatozoa were inseminated. All inseminations
were performed weekly for 8 consecutive weeks and about 1400 eggs per
treatment were incubated. Fertility varied from 97-99% and hatchability
of eggs set from 88-92%. Increasing the number of sperm per insemination
after 48h of storage had no effect, while agitation of semen produced a
slight, but not significant (p>0.05) increase in hatch of fertile eggs.

INTRODUCTION
In a recent experiment (Van Wambeke and Mestdagh, 1986) it was observed that fowl semen stored in an Erlenmeyer flask (EF) and constantly
agitated at 400 rpm, suffered from a decline in fertility after 24h of
storage, after 48h the decline was even dramatic.
According to Wishart (1982) fowl spermatozoa have no absolute requirement for oxygen during storage. There are, however, indications
(Van Wambeke, 1968; Wishart, 1981) that fowl semen can benefit from oxygen
during storage. In the present experiment the possible benefit of oxygen
during a 48h storage period was further explored by intermittent shaking
at a slow rate.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
The male and female broiler breeders (Hybro) used were 36 weeks of
age at the start of the experiment. They were not previously selected for
fertility. Two hundred sixteen hens were devided into six groups of 36
birds with 3 replicates of 12 hens per treatment. All hens were inseminated for 8 consecutive weeks and approximately 1400 eggs per treatment were
incubated. Semen was stored in a reconstituted freeze-dried diluent
(Van Wambeke, 1972). The procedure for the 6 treatments was as follows :
1) Freshly diluted (1/2, 1.5ml semen + 1.5ml diluent), inseminated dose :
150x10" spermatozoa/hen/week; 2) The same volumes of diluted semen were
stored for 24h in EF of 25ml capacity at 5°C. The EF were covered with
perforated parafilm. The semen was stored in a still position and afterwards, 250x10^ sp. were inseminated; 3) As in treatment 2 but the storage
period was 48h and 250x10" sp. were inseminated; 4) As in treatment 3 but
the number of spermatozoa was increased to 350x10"; 5) Semen was stored
for 48h at 5°C. The EF were placed on a circular shaker and shaken for 5
min/60 min at 200 rpm. The insemination dose was 250x10^; 6) As in treatment 5 but the number of spermatozoa was 350x10".
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Determination of fertility and hatchability results was described
earlier (Van Wambeke and Mestdagh, 1986), Fertility was expressed as the
ratio of fertile (F) to total (T) eggs (F/T) and hatchability as the ratio
of hatched (H) to total (H/T) and hatched to fertile eggs (H/F). Percentages were transformed.to angles and analysed for variance (Snedecor and
Cochran, 1980).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results are presented in table 1. Freshly diluted semen produced
very high fertility and hatchability. Reproduction results after 24h of
storage were only slightly affected, which may be partly due to the higher
number of 250x10^ spermatozoa inseminated. There were 2 treatments with
48h of still storage. Compared with the results obtained after 24h of
storage and with the same number of spermatozoa inseminated only hatchability of fertile eggs was slightly lowered. An increase in the number of
spermatozoa inseminated had no effect.
Table l.The effect of semen storage time,number of spermatozoa inseminated
and still or agitated storage on percentages of fertility and hatchability
p^■^^^^gl-^■^,g studied"''

Treatments
YpT
H/T
HTF
1. Freshly diluted, ISOxlO^ sp.
99~
92~
93~
2. Still storage, 24h, 5°C, EF
250x10^ sp/hen/week
97
90
92
3. Still storage, 48h, S'^C, EF
250x10^ sp/hen/week
97
88
90
4. Still storage, 48h, 5°C, EF
350x10^ sp/hen/week
98
88
90
5. Intermittent agitation,5 min/60 min
48h, 5°C, EF, 250x10^ sp.
98
91
93
6. Intermittent agitation, 5 min/60 min
48h, 5°C, 350x10^ sp.
98
91
93
+ For the 3 parameters studied none of the differences were significant
(p>0.05)
Intermittent agitation during the 48th storage period resulted in
higher hatchability due to better hatch of fertile eggs. The differences
(+3%) were mainly found in a lower embryonic mortality in the first days
of incubation. The differences in hatch of fertile eggs between still and
agitated semen during a 48h storage period approached significance
(p:0.05). From these and other results (Van Wambeke, 1968; Wishart, 1981)
it can be concluded that fowl semen may benefit from moderate aeration
during a 48h storage time.
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L^ EFFET DE L^^GITATION INT£R>1ITIEKT£ PZNDi-KT UICE PERIODE DE COKSERVATION
i;E."48-nEüKrS, -ET Du NOMt^Rii uE Si^ríeLViO¿Uii)i.i> I.KSIMIK5S, SUR LA FECONDATIOg
ET l^ECLOSIOl^ 'DU SPERPIg1)E COQ'
Le sperne de reproducteurs lourds,était dilué(l/2, l,5-rl,5inl) et con-»
servé dans des bouteilles d'Erl£nneyer(3E)de 25nl pendant 48h à 5^C. Dans
les 2 premiers traitements, les bouteilles étaient tenues en repos,et les
poules étaient inséminées avec respectivement 250 ou 350x106 spermatozoî-.
des.Dans les 2 autres traitements,les BE étaient placées sur une grille a'
secousses et agitées pendant 5 minutes par heure â 200 tpm.De nouveau 250 .
ou 350x106 spermatozoïdes ont. été inséminés.Toutes les inséminations
étaient fait une fois par semaine pendant 8 semaines successives,et envi-.,
ron 1400 oeufs étaient incubés par traitement. La fécondation variait entre 97 et 99% et 1'eclosión des oeufs oscillait entre 88 et 92%.
EINFLUSS VON IKTERHITTIERENDEM SCHÜTTELN WAHREND EINER 48 STUKDIGEN AUF^.
BEWARUNGSZEIT UND VON DER ZUR 3ESA>iUNG VERWENDETEN SPERMATOZOEKANZAHL VON"
HANENSPERMA AUF FRUCHTBARKEIT UND SCHLUPFERGEBNISSE
Spermia von Broilerzuchtrassen wurde 2x verdünnt(l,5ml-rl,5ml) und in
einem 25ml-Erlenmeyerkolben(EK)für 48h bei 5^0 bevahrt.Bei den ersten 2
Behandlungen,ohne Schütteln des Kolben5,vurden die Hennen mit einer Dosis
von 250 beziehungsweise 350xl06 Spermatczoen besamt.Bei 2 weiteren BehandT
lungen wurden die EK in einem zirkulärem Schüttelgerät fixiert und 5 min/H
bei 200rpm geschüttelt.Zur Besamung wurde wieder eine Dosis von 250 oder
350x10^ Spermatozoen verwendet.Alle Besamungen wurden während einer 8-w5chigen Periode wöchentlich durchgeführt;per Behandlung wurden ungefährt
■ 1400 Eier inkubiert.Die Fruchtbarkeit variierte zwischen 97 und 99% und
die Schlupffähigkeit der inkubierten Eier zwischen 88 und 92%.
EL EFECTO^ DE UNA AGITACIÓN INTZPJ-IITENTE DURANTE UN PERIODO DE
ALAMCENAMIENTO DE 48 HORAS Y NUMERO DE SPERM4T0S0IDES INSE>ÎINADOS
RESPECTO A LA FERTILIDAD Y INCUBALILIDAD DEL SE>'1EN DE GALLINÁCEAS
Si diluyó semen de machos reproductores broiler al doble de su volumen (1,5-i- 1,5ml) y se almacenó durante 48 horas y a 5°C en matraces Erlenmeyer (EF-Erlenmeyer flasks)de 25ml de capacidad.En les dos primeros tra- •
tamientos, les matraces se mantuvieron quietos y las hembras se inseminaron con 250 o 350x10^ espermics, respectivamente.En los otros dos tratamientos los EF se colocaron en un agitador (shaker and shaken) circular
durante 5min./hora a 200rpm. De nuevo se inseminaron 250 o 350x10^ espermios.Todas las insemnaciones se realizaron semanalmente durante 8 semanas
consecutivas y se -incubaron aproximadamente 1400 huevos por tratamiento.
La fertilidad vario de 97 à 99% y la incubabilidad de los huevos empolló
de 88 a 92%.

ILSnCTBHS nPEPalBHCTOrO BBEAJlTL-BAiniH B Ti:'"3HMH HBYX CyTOK X?7>
■ HEHHH H KOJIlI^iSCTBO OCEhgHEHHLIX CIIEPMAT030HI1DB KA lUlOBOHOC. HOCTL II CnOCOBHOCTB BLlBEJlEini5í irrií-^isSrQ CnEPKxA
CeMÄ OT MOJîoaor*o CciMiia npoKBoszuirejiH ßuJio-Äsa^Kjsj pasöaisJiaHo
/1,5 -i- 1,5 MTi/ H coxpaHeHo 3 KOJIGBX BpjieHMûfiepa /CF/ 25 KJI
SMKOCTH B Te-^ieHKii ÄByx cyroK npH 5^ C. Bo spe?^ ssyx nepsiix

OHiSTOBf KOJ76U COXpaHHJIHCi HenOJJBKXIHO H IcypHUU ÚIZJIH COOTBSTCTBeHHo onJiOüOTBopeKLa 250 KJIH 350X10^ cnepMaTOBOiisaMi!, B
flpyPKX ÄByx oiibiTax EF C3biriH ycraHoaJieHLj Ka xpyrjiOM BHöpaTope
H Bs5a:ITiaBaJlHCî^ B Te-^jeHKH 5 MiiH/'»iac npii 200 O6/MHH. OnKTi»
npoBOÄKJiocb oceMSHeHne c 250 luui 350x10^ cnepMaT03 0K;ia>«.
Ontixa oceMSHeHHH npoBo;iKJiHci> B reHeKK« B. nocjie^yioiiu-ix HejieJi3>
H ÖKöio BiiBefleHO OKOJio 1400 ixHU Ka KaxUiLan omrr. IlnoflOHOcHOTxi
sapHHposajia ox 9 7-^99% H BüsejasHKae ;îH^a npej^cxaBJiHJiM 85-92%.
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EESEARCH STUDIES ON THE ACTIVITY
ATP-ASE IN COCK SPERM

OF ACTD PHOSPHATASE AND

BUNACIU P.,DINISCHIOTU A.,BUNACIU M., lORDANESCU L.,
BURNICHI F^,FALCESCU P.
Research and Production Institute for Poultry and Small
Animals Balotesti,S,A:, Ilfov,Romania, 8113

SUMMARY
, We have, mea^sured out the specific actiyily of acid jphpsphatase in seminal plasma and ofATP-ase in spermatozoa of Sussex RecfCornisn and Plymouth Rock cocks at 30,42 and 43 weeks of age, depending on fertility.During
a reproduction cycle we have noticed certain changes in the in the mean specific activity of acid phosphatase and of ATP-ase depending on the breed and
age. A decrease of the activity occurs until 42 weeks of age, then an encrease
is occuring, that however doesn t reach the values for the age of 30 weeks,
INTRODUCTION
in order to chatacterise from a biochemical point of view the semen aua
lity,acid phosphatase in seminal plasma and ATP-ase in spermatozoa enzymes
involved in energetic metabolism.
Acid phosphatase is an unspecific hydrolase. It catalyses the hydrolysis
of a wide range of phosphoric esters with releasing of phosphate groups which
are part of macroergic compounds: ATP, GPT etc. that have a role of energy
stacking and releasing in organism.
Semen ATP-ase is an ATP-ase type Ca2+ and has its role in the spermatozoa tail contractability and hence in the spermatozoid motility.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
The biologic material was formed by three groups of cocks, Sussex,Red
Cornish and Plymouth Rock. Each group had lO cocks bred in cages.
We have accomplished 7 biochemical determinations for each of the three
ages: 30,42 and 53 weeks respectively. These ages corespond to the moment
when the cocks begin the reproduction cycle, sexual maturity and the end of
the reproduction cycle.
Acid phosphatase activity from seminal plasma was dosed with Walter
and Schiit method(l7) and that of the ATP-ase from spermatozoa with Zilversmit
and DaviJ method(l6). Protein concentration was determined with lowry method
(10).
To correlate the biochemical traits of sperm with the hatch results,
during the periods when we have performed the enzyme analyses, we have inseminated 12 hens from Sussex breed with sperm belonging to each cock,every
5 days. Each cock coresponded to a group of 12 hens. Inemination dose naa
0.025 ml.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In all the three breeds we have studied, the specific activity values of
the two analysed enzymes are smaller at 42 weeks of age in comparison with
the period of the reproduction start, encreasing subsequently without reaching
the initial values. This is a fact that can be correlated with the ne uro-endocrine
support.
We have noticed linear and significant correlations between fertility and
the specific activity of acid phosphatase and ATP-ase at all ages excepting
Cornish breed at 42 weeks of age where acid phosphatase correlated negatively
with fertility.
Applying Student test, we notice that for acid phosphatase there are
differences between ages and breeds, at 30 weeks of age between Cornish and
Plymouth Rock, at 42 weeks of age between Sussex and Cornish and between
Cornish and Plymouth Rock and at 53 weeks of age between Sussex and Cornish
and between Cornish and Plymouth Rock. For ATP-ase there lare differences
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between ages and breeds only at 30 and 42 weeks of age and between Sussex
and CornLsh
SPECIFIC ENZYME ACTIVITY DEPENDING ON THE BREED AND AGE
Fertility
Enzyme

90- 96%
Acid
ATP-ase
phosph,

96-98%
Acid
ATP-ase
phosph.

98-•ioo%
Acid
ATP-ase
phosph.

Agfiiv)
Sussex

30
42
53

2151
1021
1253

Cornish

30
42
53
âO
42
53

Plymouth
Rock

77
42
50

1641
991
948

75
37
57

1533
863
716

62
34
64

2252
II08
L"7ll

68
33
53

2682
1146
1292

55
33
50

2103
1207
1303

52
34
66

1549
1230
1083

61
37
56

1593
751
849

78
33
51

1602
764
824

71
33
52

CONCLUSIONS
During a reproduction cycle we noticed changes for the mean specific activity of acid phosphatase and ATP-ase in the cock sperm. The specific activity of acid phosphatase varies depending on age and breed. The ATP-ase specific activity varies depending on age.
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RECHERCHES CONCERNANT L ACTIVITE DE LA PHOSPHATASE ACIDE ET
DE L'ATP-ASE AU NIVEAU DU MATERIEL SEMINAL DU COCK
BunacLu P., Dlnlschiotu A., Bunaclu M., lordänescu L. ,Burnîchl F. i'äfcescu P.
On a tïBsuré l*adilvlté spécifique de la phosphatase acide de la plasma
séminale par la méthode Walter-Schutt et l" activité spécifique de PATP-ase
des spermatozoïdes par la méthode Zllversmitt et Davis pour les coqs Sussex,
Cornish Rouge 'ä l^age de 30, 42 et 53 semaines en fonction de la fertilité
Au; cours d un cycle de reproduction on a constate des modifications
dans l'activité spécifique moyenne de la phosphatase acide et de l^ATP~ase
considérant la race et l'âge.
Pour tes coqs Sussex la phosphatase acide est corrélée a^^ec la fertilité,
UNTERSUCHUNGEN ÜBER DIE SÄUERLICHEN PHOSPHATASE UND ATP-ASE
TÄTIGKEIT AM HAHNSPERMIENSTOFFNIVEAU
Bunaclu P. ,Dlnl8chlotu A.,Bunaciu M., lordänescu lw,,Burnichl F. ,Fálcescu P.
Es wurde die spezifische TaUghelt der säuerlichen Phosphatase Im Spermlenplasma durch die Walter Schutt méthode und die der ATP-ase von Spermatozolden durch die Zllversmlt und Davismethode abgemessen von Sussex, Rot
Cornish und Rock Hahne, im Alter von 30,42 und 53 Woche, abhängig von
Fruchtbarkelt.
Während eines Fortpflanzungszyklus wurde es Änderungen In der mlttlerai
spezifischen Tätigkeit der säuerlichen Phosphatase und ATP-ase abhangig von
Rasse und Alter.
Bei Sussex Hahne ist die säuerlichen Phoaphatase In Verbindung mit der
Fruchtbarkelt,
INVESTIGACIONES PARA EL ACTIVIDAD DE LA FOSFATA ZA ACIDA Y DE
LA ATP-AZA A EL NIVEL DEL SEMEN DE GALLO
Bunaclu P. J^inischiotu A.,Bunaclu M., lordänescu L ,Burnlchl F. ,Fälcescu P.
Nosotros hamos dosoficado el actividad especifica de la fosfataza acida
desde el plasma seminal con el método Walter-Schutt y el actividad especifica
de la ATP-aza de los espermatoos con el método Zllversmlt-Davls, para los
gallos Sussex, Cornish Rojo y Rock a 30,42 y 53 semanas, en fondón de fecundidad.
^
^n el transcurso de un ciclo de reproducción nosotros constataron modificaciones en el actividad especifica promedia de la fosfataza acida y ATP-^aza
según la raza y la edad.
A gallos Sussex la fosfataza acida esta en correlación con la fecundidad.

mQMñOBkmm o ÄEATEJIBHOCTM KHCJIOË *0C^TA3H H ATD^ 1&
yPOBHE IIETymMHOrO CElOIHAJIBHOrO MATEHIMA
m ByHâtïy, AHKa JtuHHCKerpy, Map»® ByHa^, JIaypa MopÄSHecKy,
$ji®apea BypnnmMf II« ^^ajmecny
AoanpoBajiacii cneuii^sitiecKaH ji[6HTej!iiiK@0T& KHca®i cj^c$ai*a«»
SH us cftMaHfi©! Qjiaeioi c sauoim»!) iieT^^a Walter-Schutt m xaü•rejobHOcrM kT&^m K8 oaapiiaTaaoMxoBi c uowêWf^D naTdjia ZllvejismitIjc.vis nsTyscoB nofox CycaKC, KpacHHÄ KopHMT in Ejmtsü^ Pi®« BO
mBpmaTm 30| 42 K 53 Hexajiii B aaBKcxifocTsi OT mM>M©By[T0CTU.
Ha np©;B[®jiuiaHiiK oj^Hora aaenfoifaBoxHTa^&Hor® nj/iKZB HaÔJtD»
MmMXOh yiBu%neuuM cpaxHaft cjiaitM|>MxiecKOü M^aTexhu^CTu KKCjioft
(]^c$aTa8H H ATn-^H B daBiiCKiiac<FK 0T nopo^H H BaapacTa«
TaKÄa aajiaTHÄH, UTO y EeTyxoa nopo^H CycaKC KMCjiaÄ
(|)©c$aTa3a KappajiKpya^cHi c iijio;ia»ifTocT&D«
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GATALASE AND AGE) PHOSPHATASE AGTIVITY IN THE EMBRYONIG
LIVER OF GHIGKENS FOR DIFFERENT STAGES OF GROWTH
DR.BUNAGIU P. BIGHEM. lORDABIESCU L. BIOL.BUNAGIU M.
BIOCHEM.DINISGHIOTU A. DR. FALGESGU P.
BIOL. BURNIGHI F.
Research and Production Institute for Poultry and Small
Animals - Blote§ti, S.A.Ilfov, Romania, 8113
SUMMARY
Gatalase (E.G.1.11,1.6.) and acid phosphatase (E.G. 3.1. 3.2. ) activities in the embryonic liver of Leghorn chicks was determined from the 8th
day of incubation until the first day of life.
The specific activity of the two enzymes is correlated significantly
with the embryo's age.
Increase of the enzyme activity stands for the intensificali on of syntheses in the embryo.
INTRODUGTION
Getting familiar with the liver metabolism under normal conditions and
stress can provide information concerning internal causes for embryonic
mortality.
The catalase (hydrogen-peroxide oxidoreductase E.GÍ. 11. 1. 6.),an
omnipresent enzyme; situated in peroxysomes , it is implicated in metabolizing of oxigenated water, which it decomposes into oxygen and water. The
oxygenated water, a noxious product, is eliminated and oxygen is released
and is uaed by the cells in oxidizing metabolism. Gatalase is involved in
the stage that comes immediately after the one where certain oxidases
are active (cytochromoxidases D-amino-acid, urate oxidase, L hydroacid
oxidase,etc). Alternatively, the catalase can be coupled peroxidative'y with
other aerobic dehydrogenases and can take part directly in the process of
metabolizing certain corresponding hydrogen donors (NADH).
Under the generic name of acid phosphatase a series of enzymes is
comprised. These enzymes have a weak substratum specificity and hydrolise
with an acid pH a wide range of phosphoric esters. Their role is to release
an ortophosphate grouping that can be subsequently used, possibly for the
synthesis of some macroenergic molecule. Enzyme activity is coupled with
a multitude of metabolic ways: anabolic and catabolic ones.
Researches surveyed catalase and acid phosphatase activity variance
in liver during embryonic development under normal incubation conditions,
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The~ biological material, represented by embryonic liver was sampled
from T eghorn embryos, starting with the 8th day of incubation and going
on every other day until the first day of life.
For each age we have obtained a liver homogenate from embryos of
3 series of incubation. 6 analyses were carried out for each series.
Immediately after drawing, the liver was frozen.
To obtain the total protein extract (E.T.P.) that provided dosings for
the enzyme activity, 1 g of tissue was ground together with quartz sand,
left for an hour to be extracted with lo ml of distilled water at 4 G, then
centrifugated with 6000 rpm for 30 minutes. The supernatant represents ETP.
Protein dosing was performed by Lowry's method, catalase activity
dosing by Sinha's method and acid phosphatase with p- nytrophenyl phosphate
as a substratum. The catalase specific agtivity was expressed in u moles
of transformed HO /mg pro te in/m in/2 5 G, and acid phosphatase activity
in u moles p-nytrop^enyl phosphate /mg protein min/ 55. G.
RESULTS AND.DISCUSSIONS
Optimal parameters for enzyme activity were established on the liver extract of day-old chick.
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Increase of catalytic activity between the 8th day of incubation (1273
ji^moies) and the 18th day of incubation (1889 u moles) is due to the synthesis intensification, that can be determined by the increase of the amount of
oxygenated water produced by the oxydizing enzymes. By statistic analysis,
the existence of a linear and significant correlation (r=0,9) between the
specific activity of catalase and embryo age was established.
Considering the fact that after hatching the chick is in an environment
with abundant oxygen, we can account for the significant decrease of catalase
activity (1345/L/moles), that also has a protective role for haemoglobin
(either preventing its oxidizing into methaemoglobin, by peroxides, or ^!(â^^
ducing the methemoglobin as it is formed).
The increase of acid phosphatase activity from 25,8^ moles to 59,9
umoles in the 12th day of incubation and its maintainance at. a constant
level (between 63 and 66 pomoles) suggests the same behaviour of its synthesis. This fact implies'that from the loth day of incubation substances
hydrolized by the emzyme are present in the cell , substances which have
their origin in different metabolic ways. Their concentration does not score
significant fluctuations. A linear significant correlation is established between the acid phosphatase specific activity and the embryo's age.
CONCLUSIONS
Catalase and acid phosphatase specific activity in the embryonic liver
is significantly correlated with the age of the embryo. The increase of enzyme activity is determined by intensification of synthesis.
BIBLIOGRAPHY
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L'i^CTIVITF DF LA CATALASF FT DF LA PHOSPH^Ti^SF ACIDF DANS
LF FOïF FMBHIONNií^IBF DF LA POULF POUR LFS FTi^PFS DF LA
CROISSANCF.
P,BUNABIU, L.IOHDANFSGU, M.BUNACIU, A .DINISCHIOTU, P.FALCFSCU,
F. BURNIGHI.
On a determiné l'activité de |a phosphatase acide (F.C. 3.1.3.2) a
l'aide de la méthode deWalter-Schutt et l'activité de la catalase
(percpc.yd de hydrogène , oxydoreductase F.C. 1.11.1.6, ) par la méthode
de Sinha , pour le foie embrionnaire de la poule dans le huitième jour
d'incubation jusqu'au premier jour après l'eclosion.
L'activité spécifique de la catalase et de la phosphatase acide est en
corrélation signifiante avec l'âge de l'embryon,
L'acroissement de Tactivité des enzymes exprime l'intensification des
synthèses embrionnaires.
KATALASF UND SÀUFRLICHFN PHOSPHATASF TÄTIGKFITVON HFNNFFMBRYOLFBFT? IN VFRSCHIFDFNFN FNTWIGKLUNGSSTADIFN.
P.BUNAGIU, L.IORDANFSGU, M.BUNAGIU, A.DINISGHIOTU, P.FALGFSGU,
F.BURNIGHL
Fs wurde die katalase Tätigkeit (Wasserstoffperoxyd, oxydoreductase
F.G.1,11.1.6.) durch die Sinhamethode, und die der säuerlichen Phosphatase (F.G. 3,1.3.2,) durch die Wa'ter-Schüttsmethode abgemessen, von
Henneembryoleber beginnend mit dem 8. Bruttage bis an dem eintägiges
HÜnchen.
Die spezifische Tätigkeit der Katalase und der säuerlichen Phosphatase ist in einer bedeutenden Verbindung mit dem Fmbryoalter.
Die Fmzymtätigkeitszunähme bedeutet die Intensivierung der Fmbryosynthesen.
FL AGTIVIDAD DF LA GALA LA ZA Y DF LA FOSFATA ZA AGIDA DFSDF FL
HíGADO FMBRIONIGO DF GALLINA FN FSTADIOS DIFFRFNTFS DF SU
DFSARROLLO
P.BUNAGIU, L.IORDANFSGU, M.BUNAGIU, A.DINISGHIOTU, P.FALGFSGU,
F.BURNIGHL
Nosotros hemos determinado el actividad de la cátalaza (peroxydo de
hydrogeno, oxydoreductaza F.G. 1.11.1.6.) con el método Sinha, y de la
fosfataza acida (F.G.3.2.3.2. ) con e' método Walter-Schütt, desde el hicado
embrionico de gallina en 'a octava dia de incubación hasta la primera dia
de vida.
^ Fl actividad especifica de la catalaza y fosfataza acida, ha una correlación significativa con la edad del embrión.
FI aumento del actividad enzimatico significa la intensificación de las
si ates is en embrión,
ÄEflTEJILHOCTB KATAJIA3H M KMCJIOÄ $0CMTA3H M3 KyPMHOË 3MBPW0HAJIBHOa IIEqEHW HO PA3HHM CTA^MAM PASBMTMfl
n.BVHAqy, JIAYPA M0PÄ3HECKy, MAPKA ByHAUy, AHKA flHHHDKETy,
n. $9JiqECKy, MOAPEA ByPHMKM

Onpe^ejiiuiacB ÄöHTejiBHOCTb KaTajtaaa/ BOäOPOäHCTHä napo«*
KMC&, OKMCb pe^yKTaaa IË.C.1.11.1.6^/ o nouom>^ MOTOAA Sinha
VL 7aK3Bce M K KHCJsoJt (|)0C(|)aTa8e / E«C«3«1«3«2*/ c noMOo^im iieTO«*
ßM^ V/alter-Schîîtt H8 KypMHOÄ BuÓpnonG^jihnoík nenenvi c S-oro
ÄKH KHKyöamiM MO cyTOtiHoro i^njieHKa*
CneiíM$MtíecKaH A^HTejífeHOCTB KaTajiaaH it KwcaoM (|)0c$aTS3H
CÔ0TBeTCTB0HHO COOTHOCWTCH K BOSpaCTy 3M6pM0Ha» VBBXKHenKe
3H3MMaTMXíeCK0A ÄeHTejEBHOCTH yKaSHBaOT Ha MHTeHCK$MKaiíMK)

cisHTeaoB US duCpiiOHa«
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THE CAGE SYSTEM OF KEEPING BROILER BREEDER HENS WITH "dw" GENE
DILUTION AND STORAGE OF SEMEN IN PRACTICE
PAVEL TREFIL AND MARKÉTA LIDICKÄ
Research Institute of Animal Production, Prague 10
104 DO Uhfineves,
Czechoslovakia
SUMMARY
On the basi.s of the obtained results in comparison of the efficiency
of the "dw" type of hens ROSS PM3 and the hens of normal growth ROSS 208
reared in cages and on deep litter. It is possible to recommend the cages
for "dw" type of hens for lower consumption of feed, higher hatchability,
lower mortality and more profitable production of hatching eggs Semen
storage up to 6 hrs seems to be feasible in dilution 7.1 at dilution rate
1:1. Ratio of the cocks to hens will be possible 1 : 60 ; the insemination dose contains 100 x 10 spermatozoa. The best time for the artificial
insemination seems to be 10 hrs after the beginning the lighting programme
in the hall.
INTRODUCTION
In spite of the negative effects of "dw" gene on the weight of fattening broilers the broiler breeder hens with these gene have been recently
used in the production of hatching eggs more often. The effects of sex
"dw" results in the reduction of body weight of hens. It represents lower
feed consumption and better utilization of floor space. This is possible
to use in the cage system while using the method of artificial insemination with the possibility of semen dilution and storage.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In practice the "dw" type broiler breeder ROSS PM3 hens and the hens
of normal type ROSS 208 were divided into 5 groups (see table 1).
group
1
2
3
4
5

type of hens
ROSS
ROSS
ROSS
ROSS
ROSS

208
PM3
PM3
208
PM3

type of
rearing
cages
cages
cages
deep lit.
deep lit.

n

number of
hens in1 cages

264
264
396
16 850
9 450

2
2
3

2
cm of floor
per bird
800
800
533
1 845
1 646

During the experiments with semen dilution and storage 200 hens (with 3 wk
interval in the artificial insemination) were always artificially inseminated with the dose of 50 and 100 x 10 spermatozoa at dilution 1 : 1 and
1 : 3. As giluent we used 7.1 LAKE, RAVIE (1979). Ejaculate was stored for
6 hrs at 5 C. Fertilization percentage was calculated 7 days after artificial insemination. The hens at the beginning of the laying period vjere
use.d for the determination of the optimal insemination time. Each group
consisted of 200 hens and the artificial insemination was carried out 5, 8,
10 and 12 hrs after the beginning of the day - light in the hall (after
turning on the lights). The experiment continued for 35 weeks.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The basic performance parameters are shown in table No. 2.
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Table No. 2
group egg yield (%) number of eggs
per hen
1
52.29
128.12
2
57.19
140.13
3
52.02
127.45
4
60.49
148.20
5
56.01
137.22

cracks
%
5.16
4.25
3.75

mortali ty
%
9.09
7.19
5.80
4.14
2.89

feeed consumption

per hen/day (q)
139
128
128
159
144

The higher egg yield (by approx. 2%) was attained in hens ROSS PM3 reared
in cages in comparison with ROSS PM3 hens reared on deep litter which corresponds with the data given in literatura, as e.g. LIN et al.(1979).
However with increased density of the hens in the cages the efficiency decreased. Considerably higher egg yield was attained in ROSS 208 hens reared
on deep litter than in cages. Average feed consumption of ROSS PM3 hens
reared in cages was 7.9% lower and by 19.5% on deep litter when compared
with ROSS 208 hens. 3EE (1986) presents even more pronounced differences in
the feed consumption (the difference being up to 36%). In contrast to most
of the data given literature the egg weigh of ROSS PM3 hens (62.1 g) was
nearly the same as that of ROSS 208 (62.7 g). Both types of hens were reared in cages. Hatchibility percentage was on average by 1% higher in ROSS
PM3 hens both reared in cages and on deep litter in comparison with hens
ROSS 208 (83.45% and 82.45%; 83.77% and 82.37%). Feed consumption per egg
in cage was in ROSS PM3 hens 288 g, in ROSS 208 - 347 g ; on deep litter in
ROSS PM3 hens 323 g, in ROSS 208 - 333 g.
Expense indicators of depreciation, energy consumption, feed consumption
and wages per 100 chicks in ROSS PM3 hens were 119 Kcs, in ROSS 208 were
138 Kcs (both types reared in cages); on deep litter in R0SSPM3 hens were
125 Kcs, in ROSS 208 135 Kcs.
Fertilization percentage was 76.74% at dilution 1:3,and insemination dose
of 50 X 10 spermatozoa; 85.40% at dose of 100 x 10 spermatozoa. At ejaculate dilution 1:1 and insemination dose 50 x 10 it was 82.60% and at
dose of 100 X 10 88.57%. The ejaculate was stored for 6 hrs before the
insemination. These results, when the optimal number of spermatozoa being
100 X 10 and dilution rate 1:1, are in accordance with the results obtained by WAMBEKE (1984), LAKE and RAVIE (1979) etc. From results of the determination of the optimal time of the artificial insemination it is evident, that higher fertilization percentage was attained when insemination
was carried out at least 9 hrs after day-light - 95%. The fertility after
5 hrs was 84%, after 8 hrs 89.7% and after 12 hrs 94.13%. The given data
correspond with results of e.g. DAVTJAN (1984).
CONCLUSION
On the basis of the obtained results it can be stated that reproductive and production parameters are on general more favourable in poultry
breeding farms where the "dw" type hens are reared in cages. When using the
possibility of semen storage and dilution we can utilize new technological
procedures during artifical insemination. This new technology enables
separate system of keeping both cocks and hens, separate day - light
programmes, semen storage for 6 hrs and its dilution 1:1, ratio of cocks
to hens 1:60 and delay of the beginning of artifical insemination.
REFERENCES
DAVTJAN, A. (1984). Pticevodstvo, 7,23; JEE, D. (1986). Poultry World,2,11
LAKE, P.E., RAVIE, 0. (1979). J. Reprod. Pert., 57,149-155
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L'ÉLEVAGE DES POULES À CHAIR À "dw" GÈNE DANS LES CAGES, AUXQUELLES
ON APPLIQUE L'INSEMINATION ARTIFICIELLE
PAVEL TREFIL, MARKÉTA LIDICKÁ
En s'appuyant sur les résultats obtenus pendant la comparaison de la
productivité des "dw" poules ROSS PM3 et des poules d'accroisement normal
ROSS 208 dans les cages et sur la litière on peut recommander l'élevage
des "dw" poules dans les cages pour les raisons suivantes: la consommation
du fourrage beaucoup plus basse, le nombre d'oeufs couvés plus haut, le
pourcentage de dépérissement plus bas et la production économique des oeufs
a couver plus avantageuse.
On a trouvé réel de conserver le sperme pendant 6 heures dans la
solution 7.1 en proportion d'atténuation 1:1. On pourra élargir la proportion des,coqs en relation aux poules à 1:60 avec une dose d'insémination
100 X 10 de spermies. Le temps d'insémination le plus optimal aurait été
10 heures après l'allumage dans le hall.
SISTEMA DE JAULAS PARA MANTENIMIENTO DE GALLINAS PESADAS CON GEN "dw",
DILUCIÓN Y ALMACENAMIENTO DE SEMEN EN LA PRÁCTICA.
A partir de los resultados obtenidos al comparar la eficiencia de gallinas del tipo "dw" (ROSS PM3) con gallinas de crecimiento normal (ROSS
208), criadas en jaulas con cama de paja profunda, se recomiendan las
saulas para las gallinas del tipo "dw", por su mas bajo consumu de alimento,
mayor capacidadad de incubación de sus huevos, mas baja mortalidad y una
producción superior de huevos incubables. El almacenamiento del semen
parece probable hasta 6 horas en una dilución 7.1 con una tasa de 1:1. La
razón de gallos a,gallinas puede ser 1:60 si la dosis de inseminación
contiene 100 x 10 espermatozoides. El mejor momento para la inseminación
parece ser 10 horas después del comienzo de la luz del dia en el gallinero.
KÄFIGSYSTEM DER ZUCHT DER MAST-HENNEN MIT "dw" GEN, SPERMAS VERDÜNNUNG
UND KALTHALTUNG IN DIE PRAXIS
Auf Grund der erhaltenen Ergebnissen bei dem Vergleich der Produktivität der "dw" ROSS PM3 Hennen und der ROSS 208 Hennen (normales körperliches
Wachstums) in die Käfige und im Raum mit Tiefstreu es ist möglich das Käfigsystem der Zwerghennen zu empfehlen aus dem Grunde des niedriges Futtermittelverbrauchs, der höherer Bruttauglichkeit, der niedrigerer Mortalität
und höherer Rentabilität der Bruteierproduktion. Es hat sich möglich erwiesen den Ejakulat über 6 Stunden in die Lösung 7.1 und im Verdünnungverhältnis von 1 zu 1 zu lagern. Es wird möglich die Relation von Hähne
zu Hennen auf 1:60 bei Besamungsdosis 100 x 10 der Spermien zu erweitern.
Die beste Zeit für die Besamung ist 10 Stunden nach dem Anfang des geregeltes Lichtregime.

KJIETKOBAfl CMCTEM COÄEPÄAHMH KyPMU. MflCHOrO TPinA POÄKTEJILCKOrO
CTMA,' PA31MEHKE M XPAHEHME CHEPMH HA HPAKTKKE
Ha ocHose nojiyneHHHx peayjibTaTOB cpaBHeHHH npo^yKTWEHoc*
TW MMHMKypim c " dw •* reHOM TMna ROSS PM3
n Kypim HopuajikHoro
pocTa MflCHoro Tuna ROSS 208 co^xepÄaHHKX B KJieTKax Mjm Ha rjryôoKoiî noÄCTMjrKe MOäHO peKOMeHÄOsaTi. wcnojibaoBaHMe KjieTKOBoß
CMCTeMH "dw •• MMHMKypim HO coópaiceHiiHM Hnamero pacxo^a KOpMH,
BHcmeíí BHBOäMMOCTW, HiismeK nafleÄW w BHcmeii npoÄyKTMBHocTM
MHKyóaiíMOHHHx HMU. BhinojiHMMHM noflBM^ocfc xpaHGHiie cnepMH B Te»leHwe 6 uacoB B paBKUÄeHMM 7,1 B nponopiíMM 1:1. üponopuMK) neTyxoB K KypimaM öy^eT BOSMOäHO pacinwpKTb B oTHomeHMM 1:60 npw
Äoae oceMeHMH 100x10 cnepMaTosonÄOÄo CaniNw yÄOÖHHM apeMeHCM
ÄJiH oceiieHeHKH ABjineTCH 10 nacoB nocjie Ha^ia^a CBST. pemMwa.
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CONSTRUCTION OF A TRUNCATED EGG YOLK PROTEIN GENE FOR TESTING
TRANSGENIC SYSTEMS IN POULTRY.
CYNTHIA L. BRAZOLOT AND ANN M. VERRINDER GIBBINS
Department of Animal and Poultry Science
University of Guelph
Guelph, Ontario, Canada
NIG 2W1
SUMMARY
Recombinant DNA techniques are being used to splice together essential
regions of the gene coding for the major egg yolk protein precursor,
vitellogenin (Vg), to give a small, artificial Vg gene« As for the normal
Vg gene, expression of this construct should be induced by estrogen in
liver cells, and the newly synthesized protein should be secreted from the
cells. Accurate expression of the construct can be measured partly in
vitro but induction of the gene by estrogens, and the secretion of the
newly synthesized protein, is being tested in hepatocyte cultures.
Eventually, the artificial gene could be introduced into chickens to give
"transgenic" birds. The construction of the artificial gene allows two
main benefits. Firstly, the DNA sequence of certain regions of the
construct suggested to be involved in the control of Vg synthesis in
chickens and other birds can be altered,to test more definitively the
normal control of Vg synthesis; this knowledge might allow egg yolk protein
production and deposition to be enhanced in future. Secondly, the
artificial gene could be used as a basis for designing other genes of value
to the poultry industry. In particular, since sequences included in the
construct may cause the protein product to be deposited in the egg, parts
of the construct could be fused to genes coding for commercially valuable
proteins, which could then be harvested from the egg.
INTRODUCTION
Recombinant DNA manipulations are being applied increasingly to
agricultural research. In particular, several livestock animal species
have had foreign DNA sequences successfully introduced into their genomes
at an early embryonic stage (Simons and Land, 1987). Unfortunately,
progress in the development of effective transgenic poultry has been much
more slow, largely due to the relative inaccessibility of the early embryo
(Freeman and Bumstead, 1987). Although research is underway to manipulate
the inherent disease resistance of birds (Salter et el., 1987), no reports
have been made of successful attempts to manipulate egg composition.
Research into various techniques for producing transgenic poultry would be
aided by the availability of a cloned model gene which would be expressed
due to specific, natural regulatory signals in the bird, and the products
of which could be recognized relatively easily in the transgenic bird,
including in the egg.
Since the structural regions of the gene encoding the chicken major
egg yolk protein precursor, vitellogenin (Vg), are both well characterized
(Van het Schip et al., 1987) and available for manipulation, we are using
these to construct such a model gene. Delineation of functions of DNA
elements presently thought to control Vg expression may allow these
elements to be used as components of gene constructs in the future, to
specifically regulate genes of interest to the poultry industry.
RATIONALE
In designing the Vg construct, the minimum essential DNA sequences for
accurate expression to be maintained have been considered. These include
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the TATA and CCAAT elements (Burch, 1984; G. AB, personal communication,
1987) required as gene promoters, and enhancer core-type elements and
estrogen receptor-binding sites (Van het Schip et al, 1987; Walker et al,
1984) believed to enhance gene expression«
Also included are the binding site for an estradiol-dependent
activating protein (Jost et al, 1987) and DNasel hypersensitive sites (Van
het Schip et al, 1987; Burch, 1984) associated with transcriptional
activity. Certain introns have been added to ensure efficient gene
expression (Jost et al«, 1987) and adequate 3' flanking sequences are
present to promote accurate transcription termination (Gil and Proudfoot,
1987).
The endogenous transcription and translation initiation sites, leader
peptide sequences, polyadenylation signal and translation stop codon have
been included as well to try to maintain accurate expression of the gene
should it be introduced successfully into transgenic poultry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
cDNA clone c4.15 and genomic clones Bam3.6 and Eco7.0 were obtained
from Dr. G. AB, Department of Biochemistry, Groningen University,
Groningen, The Netherlands. cDNA clone, pVT329 was obtained from Dr. J.-P.
Jost (Cozens et al., 1980; Ohno et al., 1980).
A 2.76 kilobase (kb) fragment of Bam3.6 including almost 1 kb of 5'
flanking sequences was ligated in-frame to a 1.66 kb fragment of pVT329
(positions 2401 to 4061 of the mRNA). A 322 base pair fragment of c4.15
was ligated in-frame to a 3.05 kb fragment of Eco7.0 to encompass the 3'
end of the gene plus almost 3 kb of 3' flanking sequences. The 3' hybrid
was ligated in-frame to the earlier hybrid, and the entire construct, now
7.8 kb long, was cloned into a modified form of the pTZ18R vector
(Pharmacia) to form "pVC" - plasmid Vitellogenin Construct.
DISCUSSION
Variations of this construct can be made and tested for expression.
For instance, the chicken repetitive element (CRI), contained in the Eco7.0
fragment at the 3' end of the construct, has been found associated with a
number of different chicken genes and may play some role in regulating gene
expression (Van het Schip et al., 1987). Constructs could be made with the
CRl element at both, either, or neither ends, to test the function of this
element. Eventually, transgenic birds could be produced containing
variations of the construct fused to other genes, such that the products of
these genes would be synthesized efficiently only under specific conditions
(eg. only in sexually mature females, and perhaps deposited in the egg).
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¡DETECTION OF EGG-WHITE ALBUMIN IN EGG YOLK OF THE DOMESTIC FOWL

YASUSHI SUMIGMOTO^, NOBUKO IWASAKI^ AND KATSUMI KOGA^
Department of Food and Nutrition, Seinan-Jogakuin
Junior College, and Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu University

SUMMARY
Two dimensional gel electrophoresis followed by Western blotting
analysis revealed that an albumin-like 45-kDa protein was present in yolk
of chicken eggs. Such a molecule was not found in yolk of the ovaries,
which was before the assemblage with egg white. Northern hybridization
analysis as well as in vitro translation of poly(A)+RNAs prepared from the
yolk sac membranes of the developing embryos gave no signal for ovalbumin
messages. These results suggest that the present molecule originates in
egg white but is not a de novo synthesized product in the yolk sac.
Together with our previous findings, we conclude that egg white proteins
migrate into the yolk sac during embryogénie development.

INTRODUCTION
The physiological processes through which an chick embryo utilizes
endogenous nutrients from egg white and yolk is of interest. We reported
previously that chick egg yolk had a trypsin inhibitor and that this
molecule was ovomucoid per se, one of the major albumen proteins (3). We
also detected in yolk an ovalbumin-like molecule with a size of 45 kDa (4).
We predict that these yolk proteins are the molecules that are transported
from egg white, or the yolk sac membrane, which plays a central part in the
fetal biosynthetic activities, produces them during embryogenesis. In the
present study, we confirm that yolk ovalbumin is a derivative from the egg
white ovalbumin, but not a product of the yolk sac membrane.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The White Leghorn, Callus domesticus, was used. Yolk and albumen were
taken from newly deposited eggs and from day-16 eggs. Yolk was also
prepared from the ovaries. Care was taken to avoid the contamination of
the body fluids and amnion. The yolk and albumen were mixed with 2 vols,
of water, homogenized and centrifuged. The supernatants were subjected to
two dimensional gel electrophoresis according to the method of O'Farrell
(3). The gels were stained with Coomassie brilliant blue or blotted to
nitrocellulose membranes according to the Western blotting procedure. The
membranes were then hybridized with rabbit anti-ovalbumin IgG labeled with
peroxidase. RNAs were extracted from the yolk sac membranes as well as
from the oviduct with hot phenol. Poly(A)+RNAs, separated by oligo-dT
cellulose column chromatography, were fractionated by agarose gel
electrophoresis, transferred to nitrocellulose membranes and hybridized
with the cloned ovalbumin cDNA (Toyobo, Osaka) as a probe. Also
poly(A)+RNAs were translated in an in_ vitro system derived from rabbit
reticulocyte lysate and the products were subjected to two-dimensional gel
electrophoresis followed by the Western hybridization analysis as above.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The total protein content in hen's egg white has been shown to
decrease very rapidly during the later period of incubation (2). This
decrease was accompanied by an increase of the yolk protein content (4).
These facts are compatible with the assumption that there is a massive flow
of albumen proteins into the yolk sac during development, although the
contribution of protein synthesis in the yolk sac membrane could not be
ruled out. Here, two dimensional gel electrophoresis patterns of yolk
proteins were compared with that of egg white. The ovarian yolk and day-0
egg yolk gave results markedly different from egg white, but the day-16 egg
yolk was very similar to egg white. The 45-kDa spot, the major one
detected in the day-16 yolk and albumen, was identified to be ovalbumin
from its pi (4.5-5.0) and from its positive reaction in the Western
blotting analysis using anti-ovalbumin IgG. On the other hand, the ovarian
yolk and day-0 egg yolk did not exhibit apparently the components
corresponding to ovalbumin. The reaction to anti-ovalbumin IgG on the gel
blots was undetectable in ovarian yolk and was very slight in the day-0
yolk.
Next, poly(A)+RNAs were subjected to agarose gel electrophoresis and
subsequently to Northern hybridization using a probe of ovalbumin cDNA.
RNAs from the oviduct (as a positive control) gave hybridizing bands,
whereas RNAs from the yolk sac membrane did not. This suggests the absence
of ovalbumin mRNAs in the yolk sac and we conclude that the yolk sac
membrane does not synthesize ovalbumin. Also the same conclusion was
obtained from the in vitro translation assay of the poly(A)+RNAs.
In addition to ovalbumin, the major egg white proteins including
ovomucoid and lysozyme could be detected in yolk during embryonic
development (3). We suggest that the origin of these yolk proteins is egg
white. Also some components resembling egg white proteins have been
detected in the amnionic fluid and the embryonic serum immunologically
(unpublished). Thus, the possible route for the migration of the molecules
from egg white to yolk may be the amnion-mouth-intestine system, although
the yolk sac umbilicus is another likely candidate.
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The role of the yolk sac membrane in the provision of C20 and C22
polyunsaturated fatty acids to the chick embryo
R.C. NOBLE
The West of Scotland College
Ayr KA6 5HW
Scotland
SUMMARY:The rapid uptake of yolk lipid by the chick embryo during the last week
of incubation is accompanied by large changes in the spectrum of
polyunsaturated fatty acids. The proportions of the C20 and C22
polyunsaturated fatty acids within the phosphoglycerides of the yolk sac
merrfcrane, plasma and tissues are higher than within the yolk contents.
These changes are associated with the presence of an active long chain
fatty acid desaturase system within the yolk sac membrane.
The importance of polyunsaturated fatty acids for chick embryo
development is unequivocal. The obligatory requirement for their supply
from maternal sources necessitates that sufficient deposition occurs
during ovarian maturation. It is now apparent that an important feature
of the yolk sac membrane during the rapid assimilation of the yolk lipid
over the last week of incubation is an involvement in the modification
of the polyunsaturated fatty acids of the yolk prior to their uptake by
the embryo.
It can be seen from the table that the phosphoglycerides of the yolk,
yolk sac membrane and embryonic tissues display extensive differences in
their contents of the major C18, C20 and C22 polyunsaturated fatty
acids. Although high levels of linoleic acid are maintained throughout,
the proportions of both arachidonic and docosahexaenoic acids undergo a
substantial increase within the phosphoglycerides between the yolk
contents, yolk sac membrane, plasma and, in particular, the embryonic
tissues. Thus, whereas during the last week of development arachidonic
acid accounts for some 3 and 7 per cent respectively of the fatty acids
of the phosphatidyl choline and phosphatidyl ethanolamine fractions of
the yolk contents, its level in the same phosphoglyceride fractions of
the liver exceed 20 per cent. The relative concentrations of
docosahexaenoic acid are also some 2-3 fold higher in the
phosphoglycerides of the liver than in the yolk contents. In the case
of the liver, there are surprisingly high levels of docosahexaenoic (1520 per cent of the total fatty acids present) associated with the
triacylglycerides. The level of arachidonic acid in the
phosphoglycerides of the very low density lipoprotein of the embryo
plasma i.e. the specific lipoprotein fraction associated with the
majority of lipid transfer, is more than double that present in the
equivalent fraction of the yolk contents.
These comparative data indicate that amongst the many roles for the
yolk sac membrane in embryonic yolk lipid assimilation, is the
synthesis of C20 and C22 polyunsaturated fatty acids from C18
precursors available from the yolk contents. Such a function has been
confirmed by the recent identification in the yolk sac membrane of
high levels of activity of the desaturase systems necessary for
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yolk
contents

yolk sac
membrane

linoleic

13.8

15.2

linolenic

1..4

arachidonic
docosahexaenoic

plasma
VLDL

liver

extrahepatic
tissues

5.4

11.6

12.5

1.3

1.1

1.5

1.3

3.2

7.6

8.4

22.7

7.7

2.1

4.3

4.9

9.8

5.6

Proportions Of major polyunsaturated fatty acids (per cent of total
fatty adds] In the phosphoqlyceri'des of the yolk contents, volk sac
membrane and embryo during the last week of incubation
polyunsaturated fatty acid formation (Noble and Shand, 1985; Noble,
1987). The level of synthetic activity within the yolk sac membrane
was able to be correlated with the changing proportions of linoleic
and arachidonic acids in the yolk contents, yolk sac membrane and
liver during the most active period of yolk lipid assimilation. With
the immediate approach of hatching and the functional regression of
the yolk sac membrane, there was a reduction in the level of
desaturation activity and the role was rapidly assumed by the
embryonic tissues. In the case of docosahexaenoic acid, its
accumulation in the embryonic tissues is additionally the result of a
preferential absorbtion by the yolk sac membrane of yolk phosphatidyl
ethanolamme species that are particularly rich in the acid (Noble and
Moore, 1967).
As a large proportion of the phosphoglycerides of the embryonic tissues
arises through resynthesis (Budowski et al., 1961, Noble and Moore,
1967), the presence of extensive desaturation activity within the yolk
sac membrane during the intensive stages of yolk lipid absorbtion
presents an opportunity to enhance the C20 and C22 polyunsaturated
levels, in particular the level of arachidonic acid, in the absorbed
material. The role of the yolk sac membrane in the synthesis and uptake
of the C20 and C22 polyunsaturated fatty acids is presumably geared to a
high requirement during embryonic cell growth for a range of fatty acids
containing, in particular, polyunsaturated fatty acids which cannot be
adequately supplied by the more saturated range available from the yolk
contents.
^
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Résumé
ROLE DE LA MEMBRANE VITELLINE DANS L'APPORT D*ACIDES GRAS
POLYINSATÜRES C22 ET C22 A L'EMBRYON DU POUSSIN
La rapide absorption des lipides du jaune d*oeuf par i'embryon du
poussin pendant la dernière semaine de l'incubation s'accompagne de
changements étendus dans le spectre des acides gras polyinsaturés. La
proportion
d'acides
gras
polyinsaturés
C20
et
C22
dans
les
phosphoglycérines de la membrane vitelline, du jplasma et des tissus
est plus élevée que dans le jaune d'oeuf lui-même.
Ces changements
sont associés à la présence d'un système actif de désaturase d'acide
gras à chaîne longue.
Zusammenfassung
DIE ROLLE DER DOTTERSACK-MEMBRAN BEI DER VERSORGUNG DES KUKENEMBRYOS
MIT POLYUNSATURIERTEN FETTSAUREN C20 UND C22
Mit der beschleunigten Aufnahme von Dotter-Lipid durch das Kükenembryo
in der letzten Woche der Inkubationszeit gehen grosse Veränderungen im
Spektrum von polyunsaturierten Fettsäuren einher. Der Anteil der
polyunsaturierten Fettsäuren C20 und C22 an den Phosphor^lyzeriden von
Dottersack-Membran,
Plasma
und
Zellgeweben
ist
höher
als
am
Dotterinhalt. Diese Veränderungen haben mit der Anwesenheit eines
aktiven
langkettigen
Fettsäure-Desaturase-Systems
in
der
Dottersack-Membran zu tun.
Resumen
EL PAPEL DE LA MEMBRANA PROTECTORA DE LA YEMA EN LA PROVISION DE
ÁCIDOS GRASOS NO POLISATURADOS C20 Y C22 AL EMBRIÓN DEL AVE
La rápida absorción de lipidos en la yema por parte del embrión del
ave durante la última semana de incubación va aconmañada de grandes
cambios en el espectro de ácidos grasos no polisaturados.
Las
proporciones de ácidos grasos no polisaturados C20 y C22 en el
interior de los fosfogliceridas de la membrana protectora de la yema,
en el plasma y los teiidos son más altas que en el interior de la
propia yema.
Estos cambios están relacionados con la presencia de un
sistema desaturador activo en cadena de ácidos grasos en el interior
de la membrana protectora de la yema.
PeaiOMe
3HAMEHME OROTOMKM }'{E.nTKOBOrO MEUJKA B ORECnEMEHMM
3AP0flbllilA UbinJIEHKA nOJlMHECATyPMPOBAHHblMM AJIMOATMMECKMMM KMCJIOTAMM C20 M C22.
O630P nocBfimeH npof^JieMe McnojibaoBaHM« aapoflbiiueM
xiMnMflHoro we/iTKa Ha nocneflHeM craflHM MHKy5auMM,
KOTopwM conpoBOHflaeTCfl M3MeHeHMfiMn B flManasoHe
nojiMHecaTypMpoBaHHbix ajiMcbajMMecKMx KMCJIOT. OTHocMTejibHoe KOüMMecTBO nojiMHecaTypMpoBaHHbix anvi0aTMMecKMx KMCJIOT 020 M C22 Bbiiue B (|)oc(t)ornMi4epaTe
of^onoMKM wejiTKOBoro MeiJJKa, B nnasMeHHOM M TKaneBoíi
cpefle, MeM B coflep>KHaHMM caMoro we/iTKa.
3TM M3MeHeHMfl of^ycnoBjieHbi HajiMMMeM aKXMBHOM uenM a/iMôaTMMeCKMX KMCJIOT B paSf^aBJieHHOM CMCTeMe Of^OJIOMKM
)KejiTKOBoro MeujKa.
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ELECTRICAL CONDUCTIVITY (EC) AS A CRITERIA OP
IHCUBATIONAL QUALITY OP EGGS AIÎD THE PROGNOSIS
OP CHICK-HATCHING
0*S*RIKHLETSKAY, G^N.SHANGIH-BEREZOVSRY
ELEONORA MKCHIAIÍ, K. G. KAMALIAN, V.B^Akopian,
Yerevan Zootechnical Veterinary Institute ;
Moscow Veterinary Academy, Moscow, USSR
SUMMARY

The aim of the presenr paper is to elaborate the method
of evaluation of eggs before incubation according to their
electrical conductivity in order to predict egg hatching.
Investigations have shown that seperation of eggs, before
incubation, into groups with low (48-50) and high (98-100)
values of EC allows us to obtain a significantly higher per
cent of chick hatching from eggs with a low value of EC
(84.4%), high EC (77#3%). The treatment of eggs before incubation with stimulators, activates the process of embryogenesis and the increase of young hatch primarily from EC
eggs.
INTRODUCTION
Among the methods of egg evaluation the most perspective are those which permit us to check the whole party of
eggs, without disturbing their integrity and to provide rapid and reliable measurement. Among the perspective method
of the incubation quality of eggs is the measurement of
their electrical conductivity TEC) before incubation which
must be taken into account.
The aim of the present paper is to elaborate the method
of evaluation of eggs before incubation according to their
electrical conductivity in order to predict egg hatching.
MATERIALS

AíJD

METHODS

The material for investigation was the hen egg, the
maternal line was the V/hite Leghorn crossed "Belarus-9"
breed. Electrical conductivity was measured at a frequency
of 200 kHz and 5V tension.
The results of egg incubation have been considered.
Processing of eggs were perfoiroed with various values of EC
with small dozes of nitrosodimethyl urea (NDMU) in chambers for preincubation aerosol gasing for the purpose of
stimulating the process of ontogenesis. Altogether ¿t>00
eggs were analysed in production conditions, in laboratory
investigr.tions over 300 test samples were studied.
RESULTS MID DISCUSSIONS
The analysis of junction of EG of eggs with indices of
their biological quality revealed a weak dependence of EC on
elastic deformation, shape index and shell thickness.
Investigations have shov/n that separation of eggs, before incubation, into groups with low (48-50) and high
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(98-100) values of EC allows us to obtain a significantly
higher per cent of chick hatching from eggs with a low value of EC (86,4%), high EC (77,3^). The difference in the
per cent of chick hatching from eggs with various values of
EC permits to determine the correlation coefficient between
those which were negative and quite high - 0,77» This allows
us to come to the conclusion concerning the perspective of
using data on EC eggs before incubation in order to predict
the hatch.
It was been shown that the treatment of eggs before
incubation with stimulators, particularly with NDMU dose
10"" each egg during aerosol application activates the
process of embryogenesis and the increase of the per cent
of young hatch primarily from electrical conductive eggs.
In this case the effect of NDMU action is revealed during
embryogenesis.
COWCLUSIOIi
The results of investigations have allowed us to conclued that the low value of EC may serve as an index during the selection of eggs before incubation and a criterion of prognosis of high egg hatching. Eggs with high EC
can be used for incubation after preliminary treatment with
biological active compounds, particularly with NDMU aerosol.
CONDUCTIBILITÉ ÉLECTRIQUE COMME CRITERE DE QUALITÉ
DES OEUPS MIS EN ACCOUVAISON ET DE PREVISION DE TAUX
D»ECLOSIÓN
^
L*objectif du travail en question est de développe^ une
méthode d'evalutioij des oeufs avant l'^ccouvai^on d*apres
leur conductibilité el^eçtrique pour prévoir I^»eclosión.^ .
La conductibilité électrique est mesurée a la frequence de 200 kßz et a la tension de SV. ^ ^
Des oeufs a differen-^e condi^ctibilite électrique gont
traités par \e nitrododimethyluree dans de§ chambres a
fimigation ^erosol afin de stimuler 1 »ontogene;|e. Des oeufs
du groupe témoin sont traites par l*eau distilee. L^accouvaison en était traditionelle.
Les résultats dea essais int peçn^s de conclure, que
des valeurs faibles de conductibi^lite électrique peuvent
servir de l'indicateur de^qualité des oeufs ^vant l'accou^aisgn a:^nsi que du critère^ qualitif de prevision^du taux
élevé d*eclosión. Des oeufs a haute conductibilité électrique peuvent être mis en-accouvaison^avant qu'ils soient
soumis au pré traitment par de composes biolçgiquement actifs, notamment par le nitrododiméthylurée aerosol.
LEITFÄHIGKEIT ALS KRITERIUM DER BRUTQUALITÄT DER EUER
UND DER PROGNOSE DER BRÜTIGKEIT
Die Zeilserzung dieser Arbeit bestand in der Erarbeitung des Verfahrens zur Auswertung der Eier vor der Beriitung nach deren Leitfähigkeit die Prognose der Brütigkeit.
Die Leitf ähigke i t v/urde bei der Frequenz 200 kHz und
Spannung 5 V gemessen.
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Die^^Eier mit verschiedenen Werten der Leitfähigkeit vor
der Bebrütung mirden durch kleinere dosis des llitrododimetil-Hamstoffes in der Aerosolform in^^den Schränken zwecks
der Stimulietung der Ontogenese besprüht» In der Kontrollgruppe wurden die Eier mit distilliertem V/asser behandelt»
Die Bebrütung erfolgte nach dem konventionelle Verfahren»
Die Untersuchungen ergaben, dass die niedrigen Werte
der Leitfähigkeit als Kriterium für die Auswahl der Eier
vor der Bebrutung sowie Kriterium.der Prognose einer hohen
Bivtigkeit gelten können» Die Eier mit einer hohen Leitfähigkeit können nach.der Vorbehandlung durch die biologisch
aktive Verbindungen, darunter durch den WitrododimetilHarnstoff, für die Bebrütung eingesetzt werden»

3JIEKTP0IIP0B0jm0CTB MK KPHTEPHß HHKyBAUHOHHOrO
KA^IECTBA mX M nPOPHOSA BHBOÄA liHUmT
IlejEb HHCTOHmeË paöoTH cocTOHJia B paspaöoTKe MBTOäE crienKH HHii ÄO HHKyÖaipüi :no^ nx sjieKTponpoBOÄHocTH JüLS uporHosa
BHBOÄa IIlilUIHT,
3jieKTponpoBOÄHocTB HBMepHJm npH HacTOTe 200 KHII H
HanpHxeHHH 5 B.
npoBOÄH«ra oöpaöoTKy HHH c pasHHM SHa^eHneM 3JieKTponpoBOÄHOCTH MarniMH ÄGSaMH HHTPOÄOÄeMHTeJIMO^eBHHH B KaMepaX ÄJLH
npeÄHHKyöaiiHOHHoii rasanrat SaposojiBHo c liejiB© cTHMyjmpoBaHHH
npoiiecca oHToreHesa. B KOHTpojcbHofi rpynne sdtno oöpaöaTHBajm
ipJCTHJLrapOBaHHOË BOflOß. HHKyÖBJiHK) npOBOÄHJIH HO CTaHflapTHOfi
TeXHOJIOrHH.
PesyjEbTaTH HccjieÄOBaHnä nosBOjmjiia: npHnra K Bmosy, ^TO
HH3KHe sHaneüHH ajieKTponpoBOÄHOCTH MoryT cjiyÄHTL nonasaTejieM npH OTÖope füm äO HHKyöamm H KpHTepnew nporHosa BHCOKOrO BHBOÄa IBEmJIHT, iïfilïa C BHCOKOË BJieKTponpOBOÄHOCTBB MOK
HO HcnojiLsoBaTL jyw HHKyöamm nocjie npeÄBapHTejiBHon oöpaöoTKH Tsx ÓLOJíOTWiecmL aicTHBHHMH coeOTHeHHHMH, B HacHocTH aspo
30JIHMH HHTpOÄOÄliMeTHJIMO^eBHHH.

*"

LA COMDUCTIBILIDAD ELÉCTRICA COMO im CRITERIO
DE LA EVALUACIOÜ DE LAS CUALIDADES INCUBADORAS DE
HQEVOS Y DEL PRONOSTICO DE LA IWCUBABILIDAD DE POLLOS
^La final:^dad del presente trabajo consiste en la elaboración delà método de la evaluación de huevos antes de la
incubac:^on partiendo de su conductibilidad eléctrica para
el pronostico de la incubación de pollos»
La conductibilidad eléctrica se media con la frecunncia
de 200 Khercios y la tension de 5 V.
Se realizaba el tratamieajto de huevos con diferentes
índices de conductibilidad eléctrica por las dosis pequeñas
de nitrododimetilurea en las cámaras para la gasificación»
El preparado se aplica por el método aerosolar con el fin
de estimular el proceso de ontogenesis» En el grupo de control el huevo se trataba con e]^ agua destilada» La incubación
se realizaba segunla tecnología estandarte.
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THE EFFECT OF BREEDING SEASON ON THE MINERAL CONTENT OF THE
RHENISH GEESE'S EGGS
JÚZSEF MOLNÁR, ANDREA MOLNÁR
University of Agricultural Sciences,
Gödöllo 2100, Hungary
INTRODUCTION
The eggs which contain all of those necessary materials
for growth and developement of the embryo give good
hatchability. These properties of breeding eggs partly depend
on feeding and body-storage of the laying geese. According to
the practical experiences the hatchability of the eggs are
getting worse, the resistant and the growth rate of the
goslings decrease during the laying period. The effect of
the ambient conditions (temperature, feeding etc.) on the
quality of hen eggs were studied by number of authors: Kiss
(1973), Chung et al. (1965a, 1965b), Orlov (1960), Baintner
(I960), but we could not find similar informations about
these effects on goose eggs. We studied in details the
variation of egg quality in months of egg production.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
For our experiment 15 laying geese were selected on the
basis of their first year egg production (it ranged between
46 and 54 eggs/year). We analysed the first 15 eggs of every
month.
RESULTS
In the course of our experiment we have stated that some
changes had happened in the weight and in the composition of
eggs and parts of eggs during the breeding season. The weight
of the egg, the quantity of egg-shell, shell membrane and
internal egg-white increased, but we could not notice precise
changes in external egg-white and yolk. Our data are
summaiûzed in Table 1.
Thoroughly analyzing our results, we can expect that we
shall know more about the reason of changes in biological
value of goose eggs.
Table 1. The weight and the composition of the egg and parts
of egg during the breeding season
month

egg

03. 142..79
weight 04. 152.,26
(g)
05. 155.,40
06. 157..32
mean 151,.94

shell
egg-white
egg-shell membrane extern, intern.

14.,511
14.,261
14.,610
15.,768
14.,795

,143
,309
,412
,809
.418

45,.478
44,.522
46,.386
49 .159
46 .386

28.,709
34.,072
36.,110
40,.923
34,.953

yolk

52.,954
58.,070
51.,987
49.,659
53,.168
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Table 1. continued
month

water
cont.
(%)

ash
cont.
(%)

Cacont.
(%)

Pcont.
(%)

egg

shell
egg-white
egg-shell membrane extern, intern,

yolk

85.695
89.000
87.416
86.831
87.175

86.145
86.065
86.200
86.369
86.193

42.145
42.155
40.320
39.710
41.337

95.525
95.209
94.650
93.760
94.831

0.915
0.695
0.810
0.903
0.837

0.841
0.765
0.760
0.750
0.785

3.149
3.190
3.020
2.939
3.093

03.
04.
05.
06.
mean

39.160
38.870
39.240
39.840
39.290

0.066
0.041
0.051
0.050
0.052

0.020
0.022
0.018
0.017
0.019

0.279
0.353
0.319
0.337
0.323

03.
04.
05.
06.
mean

0.147
0.142
0.150
0.169
0.153

0.013
0.009
0.011
0.013
0.012

0.016
0.018
0.018
0.017
0.017

0.442
0.444
0.444
0.443
0.443

03.
04.
05.
06.
mean

1.525
2.045
2.215
2.330
1.966

03.
04.
05.
06.
mean

55,,525
49,.015
58,,312
68,,520
57,.686

SUMMARY
The relationship of breeding season to mineral content of
egg was studied. Two years old Rhenish geese produced these
eggs. The changes of weight, water content, ash content were
investigated in different parts of eggs during the laying
period.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
EINFLUSS DER LEGEPERIODE AUF DEN MINERALSTOFFGEHALT DER EIER
DER REINISCHEN GÄNSEN
Es wurde der Mineralstoffgehalt des Eies und des
Eibestandteiles im Laufe der Legeperiode untersucht. Die Eier
wurden von zweijährigen reinischen Gänsen produziert. Es
wurde die Veränderungen des Gewichtes, der Wasser-, Asch- und
Mineralstoffgehalt, die in verschiedenen Teilen der Eier
erfolgt sind, wahrend der Legeperiode studiert.
RESUMEN
LA INFLUENCIA DEL PERIODO DE LA PRODUCCIÓN AL CONTENIDO
MINERAL DE LOS HUEVOS DE LOS GANSOS DEL RIN
Examinamos el contenido mineral de los huevos en período
de producción de huevos, producidos por gansos de 2 anos de
edad del Rin. Estudiamos las modificaciones en el peso,
contenido de agua, de ceniza y mineral que sobrevinieron en
diferentes partes de los huevos durante el período de la
producción de huevos.
RESUME
L'EFFET DE LA PERIODE DE LA PRODUCTION SUR LE CONTENU MINERAL
DES OEUFS DES OIES RHENANES
Nous avons examiné la relation qu'il y a entre le contenu
minéral des oeufs et le période de la production des oeufs.
C'étaient des oies rhénanes de deux ans qui ont donné ces
oeufs. Nous avons étudié les modifications du poids, du
contenu d'eau, de la cendre et de la matière minérale dans
les différentes parties des oeufs survenues pendant la
période de la production des oeufs.
PesioMe
KsyneHMe cocTaBHHx ajieMeHTOB HMLü ryceñ peSiiCKOË nopo^Bi
B nepMoji HKLieKJiajiKM.
B npoiiecce HfliieKjiaÄKM MCCJiejioBajiocL cojiepjKaHMe cocTaBHHX
3JieMeHT0B HMita. flMiia HOCMJIM jiByxroflOBajiHe rycHHM peËHCKOË
nopoflH. 3 Te^euñe iiepMojia mneKJiaRKVL Msy^ajiMCL üsMeHeHMH
B Bece HMu;, coÄep^aHMM BOäH, 30,7IH M MMHepajiLHHX BemecTB B
pasjiMHHHX -qacTHX HMU;.
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An association between low embryo hatchability in eggs from young
broiler birds and aspects of lipid metabolism.
R.C. NOBLE AND N. YAFEI
The West of Scotland Col 1ege,
Ayr, KA6 5HW,
Scotland.
SUMMARY - Low embryo hatchability in eggs from young broiler birds is
associated with changes to a range of lipid metabolic parameters. A
reduced mobilisation of yolk lipid exhibited by such embryos is
accompanied by changes in the normal concentrations, proportions and
fatty acid compositions of the major lipid classes within the yolk sac
membrane, plasma and tissues. As revealed by electron microscopy there
are distinctive morphological changes within the liver.

A 60 g chicken egg contains about 6 g of lipid which is confined almost
exclusively to the yolk. The lipid is one of the major nutrients for
embryo development and undergoes particularly rapid transfer from the
yolk during the last 7 days of incubation. Its uptake into the
embryonic tissues is associated with a selection of unique lipid
accumulation patterns (Noble, 1987).
Several studies have shown that parental age has a considerable effect
on hatchability and early chick survival (Shanawany, 1985). Current
investigations have now shown that the hatchability problem is
associated with a significant reduction in the transfer of the yolk
lipid and its subsequent accumulation within the tissues. The amount of
lipid that remains within the yolk complex during hatching is greater in
embryos from young parent stock, in particular a much higher proportion
of the lipid still remains in association with the yolk contents (Noble
et al., 1986). Distinctive changes in the patterns of lipid
accumulations are observed in the yolk sac membrane, plasma and
subsequently in the tissues. As can be seen from the Table, not only
are plasma lipid levels in the embryo only about one half that normally
found, but the proportion of the yery low density lipoprotein fraction,
the major lipid carrying fraction of the plasma, is also lower.
Associated changes in the spectrum of fatty acids of the absorbed lipids
are also observed, in particular the levels of the C20 and C22
polyunsaturated acids within the phosphoglycerides are much reduced.
Electron microscopic investigations have underlined that the
hatchability problem is associated with a large reduction in the
transfer of the yolk lipid and its subsequent accumulation in the liver.
At the 15th and 19th days of incubation in embryos from mature parent
stock, microscopy at 10-15 K magnification shows a large accumulation of
lipid as droplets within the cytosol of the liver. In eggs from very
young parent stock, the accumulation is very much reduced and there
exist noticeable ultrastructural differences. The higher mortality is
also associated with changes in the hepatic lipid oxidation and various
parameters of gas exchange associated with substrate oxidation. Thus
carbon dioxide levels within the air sac are much lower in eggs from
young parent stock.
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yolk sac
membrane lipid
% triacylglyceriides

plasma lipid
mg per 100 ml
total VLDL LDL

liver lipid
mg

mature

62.8
±2.56

1048
±20.6

644
351
53
99.3
±17.3 ±11.0 ±1.56 ±2.92

immature

47.5
±1.80

571
±16.1

302
232
36
66.5
±13.1 ±8.59 ±1.37 ±2.73

HDL

The levels of lipid (mean ± S.E.) in the yolk sac membrane, plasma
and liver in eggs from mature (35 weeks) and immature (23 weeks)
parents during the last week of incubation.
It can be concluded, therefore, that the embryo from the young parent
bird is denied access to a considerable amount of the yolk lipid and
therefore suffers a significant reduction in the supply of its major
energy source and the essential nutrients that the yolk lipid contains.
NOBLE, R.C. (1987).
73.

Journal of Experimental Zoology Supplement J|_, 65-

NOBLE, R.C, LONSDALE, P., CONNOR, K. & BROWN, D. (1986).
Science, 65 409-416.
SHANAWANY, M.M. (1985).

Poultry

British Poultry Science, 25, 449-455.
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Résumé
RELATION ENTRE LE FAIBLE TAUX D*ECLOSIÓN DES EMBRYONS D*OEUFS DE
JEUNES POULETTES DE CHAIR ET CERTAINS ASPECTS DU METABOLISME
DES LIPIDES
On peut associer le faible taux d*eclosión des embryons d*oeufs de
jeunes poulettes de chair aux changements de paramètres métaboliques
d*une gamme de lipides. Une mobilisation réduite des lipides du jaune
d*oeuf présentée chez de tels embryons s *accoxnpagne de changements des
taux normaux des concentrations, des proportions et des compositions
d'acides gras des principales catégories de lipides dans la membrane
vitelline, le plasma et les tissus. Le microscope électronique révèle
des changements morphologiques marqués du foie.
Zusammenfassung
ZUSAMMENHANG ZWISCHEN NIEDRIGER EMBRYO-SCHLUPFQUOTE IN EIERN VON
JUNGEN MASTVOGELN UND ASPEKTEN DES LIPID-STOFFWECHSELS
Eine niedrige Embryo-Schlupfquote in Eiern von jungen Mastvögeln steht
in Zusammenhang mit Veränderungen in einer Reihe von Parametern des
Lipid-Stoffwechels. Eine von solchen Embryos aufgewiesene reduzierte
MoDilisation von Dotter-Lipid geht einher mit Veränderungen in den
normalen Konzentrationen, Proportionen und Fettsäurekompositionen der
Hauotlipidklassen
innerhalb
von
Dottersack-Membran,
Plasma
und
Zellgewebe. Wie eine elektronenmikrospopische Untersuchung erweist,
treten deutliche Veränderungen in der Leber auf.
Resumen
UNA RELACIÓN ENTRE LA BAJA INCUBABILIDAD DEL EMBRIÓN EN HUEVOS DE
POLLOS TOMATEROS JÓVENES Y LOS ASPECTOS DEL METABOLISMO DE LIPIDOS
La baja incubabilidad del embrión en huevos de pollos tomateros
jóvenes está relacionada con cambios en una gama de parámetros del
metabolismo de lipidos.
La reducida movilidad de lipidos de la yema
que presentan tales embriones va acompañada de cambios en las
concentraciones, proporciones y composición de ácidos grasos normales
en los principales tipos de lipidos existentes en el interior de la
membrana protectora de la yema, en el çlasma y en los tejidos. Tal y
como muestra el microscopio electrónico, hay cambios morfológicos
distintivos en el higado.
PeaiOMe
COOTHOIUEHME ME)Kfly BblJiynJIEHMEM v3AP0/l.b!ÜJA M3 m[\A
nTEHUOB BPOPIJIEPOB M ACHEKTAMM METAR0J1M3MA JIMHH/IA.
BbmynjiMBaHMe sapoflbiiueM M3 ííMU Monoflbix ñpoíínepoB
accouMMpyeTCfi c MSMeHeHn^MM napaMexpoB MeTa6ojiMKM.
MccneflOBaHMíi raKMx sapoflbiiueM yKasbiBaer Ha TO, MTO
noHMweHHoe McnojibsoBaHMe JiMnMflHoro >KejiTKa conpoBO>KflaeTC)l M3MeHeHMí1MM B HOPMajIbHOkí KOHUeHTpaHMM,
nponopuMOHajibHbix cooTHoiueHM^ix M B cocraBe aüH(t)MMecKMx KMCJioT ocHOBHbix KaTcropHM üHHMfla B paMKax
o6onoMKM >KeriTOMHoro MeujKa, nnasMbí M TKaHePí.
9jieKTpoHHafl MMKpocKonMfl yKasbiBaer Ha snaMMTejibHbie
Mop0ojiorMMecKMe MSMeneHMfi neMeHM.
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NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL HATCHABILITY STUDIES IN MUSCOVY DUCK (Caivina mos-

chata L.)
ROBERTO DIAS DE MORAES E SILVA
IRIÑEU UMBERTO PACKER
ESALQ, Animal Science Dept.
University of Sao Paulo, Piracicaba
INTRODUCTION
The proper water balance of the avian eggs during incubation is an im
portant factor in determining good hatchability results. LUNDY (1969)
showed that hatchability and incubator humidity are important as far as
they dictate the rate of water loss from the eggs. MEIR et al* (1984) con
eluded that in turkey eggs, a total diffusive water loss of 12- 1% SD initial egg mass in 28 days yielded maximal hatchability. This study was con
ducted to obtain information of egg weight loss of natural incubation (NlT
to lead to a better understanding of problems of low hatchability of artificial incubation (AI) of white Muscovy duck eggs.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The experimental period lasted 78 days. The white Muscovy duck flock
was raised on range provided with laying house containing individual nests
on the floor. Feed was furnished "ad libitum" and water was provided by a
200 m2 pond in the area. Eggs were gathered at the same time every
morning, individually numbered and placed on plastic trays. From the start
to the end of the experimental period, every five day egg production was
divided in two groups and randomly assigned to NI and AI. The eggs were
weighed at the start of the incubation period and after 5 day intervals
were either removed from the incubator or from nests, weighed again quickly
and replaced back, where they came from. All eggs were weighed to the near
est O.Olg on an electronic balance to obtain rate weight loss. The experimental data obtained referred to 9 sets of incubation. Whenever possible
all eggs that failed to hatch were broken out in order to get a profile of
the hatchability problems. The eggs in artificial incubation were transfer
red from setter to hatcher between days 27 to 30 of incubation depending on
embryo development determined by candling. Temperatures were recorded
twice daily and setter operated at 36.89C dry bulb and 309C wet bulb and
hatcher operated at 37.79C dry bulb and 31.69C wet bulb.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1) - Artificial x Natural Incubation: This effect was analyzed within
each incubation period (5, 10, 15, 20 and 25 days) separately. Values from
day 30 of incubation are presented but could not be analyzed due to unavoid
able lack of some figures on both incubation types. The nine sets of incubation were considered as blocks. Table 1 provides means of incubation
methods and "F" values for each period.
Table 1. Mean egg weight losses (%) according to incubation method for each
period
Period, days

5
10
15
20
25
30

Incubât ion
Nat.
Art.
1,89
4,02
6,16
8,21
10,49
12,74

(1) NS: non significant:

1,84
3,50
5,13
6,78
8,51
10,43

(1)

Coef. of
Var., %

0,25^^^
12,78^^*
23,46**
16,90**
12,58**

11,10
8,28
8,05
9,81
12,46

—

—

**: differs significantly (P<0.01)
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2) - Effects of incubation periods ; The change in percentage egg
weight losses was analyzed according co a scheme involving repeated observations during incubation of the same eggs. The values were analyzed
as
"split plot on time" where incubation methods were considered as plots and
repeated observations every 5 days from 5
day of incubation (period effects) were analyzed as subplots. A significant interaction (P<0.01) was
found between methods of incubation and periods indicating different
variation in egg weight loss according to incubation method. The percentage
egg weight loss either in NX or AI presented highly significant (P<0.001)
linear response described by the equations: ? = -0.257222 + 0.4277555X(NI)
and Î = 0.168111 + 0.3324667X(AI). The lenght of incubation periods
for
both methods varied from 31 to 35 days. The values found in hatchability
of total eggs set in natural and artificial incubation were 58.97%
and
12.39%, respectively. From day 10 on of incubation, percentage egg weight
loss was greater (P<0.01) in NX compared with that observed in AX.
The
difference found increased cumulatively as incubation progressed. Based on
egg weight losses and hatchability data, it was concluded that b^st
results were obtained in NX due to higher weight loss (12.74% x 10.43%). Although hatchability from NX was much better than AX, the results are consj^
dered poorer than normally found. A high percentage of the eggs was classified as rot either in NX (33.8%) or in AX (43.0%) due to dirt eggs caused by raining conditions during experimental period. An egg classified
as rot masks any other abnormality that might be showed. MEXR
and
AR
(1986) concluded that hatchability and poult quality was maximized in turkeys by bringing about a final water loss of 11.5%by day 25-TULLETT (1981)
concluded that hatchability of fertile hen or duck eggs is highest when hu
midity is regulated to produce a mean mass loss from the egg equivalent to
12% of the initial egg mass during incubation. Xt was found that 71.2% of
the eggs incubated in setter showed normal development from day 15 on.
This fact indicated that the main cause of the poor hatchability of AX was
due to late embryonic mortality (dead in shell, turned and pipped
embry£
phase). CHRXSTENSEN and McCORKXE (1982) reported that a higher incidence
of late embryonic mortality occurred in turkey eggs that lost less weight
during incubation. Xt may be that these deaths resulted from asphyxiation
because the relatively large tissue mass requires more oxygen and less car
bon dioxide late in incubation. Xn addition to that, the failure to lose
water vapor at a sufficient rate probably have caused increased embryonic
mortality.
CONCLUSIONS
From day 10 on of incubation, percentage egg weight loss was greater
(P<0.01) in natural incubation compared with that observed in artificial
incubation. Based on experimental egg weight losses and hatchability data,
it was concluded that the best results were obtained in NX due to
higher
weight loss (12.74% x 10.43%).
REFERENCES
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MSy^EHME HATyPAJlbliCrO Vi HCKyCTBEHHOrO BUBEÄEHMfl - EHKyEAIIMH
yTOK KPEOJIOK (Gairina goschata LQ
EujiM npeÄnpMHHTw iiccjieÄOEaHKH AíIH noJiyweHMa «H$opiiaumÄ
oTHocMTejibHO noTcpfa B BBce HMU yTOK-KpeojiOK npM HaTypaJibHOM »
wjiH ecTecTBeHHOM EhiBeACHKH (BH), UTO Be^ëT K jiyuBieiiy noHHiiaHMK) npimUH HM3K0ÍÍ 3t|)eKTMBHOCTM BHBe^eHílH HBU yTOK-KpeOJIOK B
MHKyÖaTOpe npH MHKyÖaUKH» KAM npM BHBeÄeHKM »CKyCTBeHHOM
(MM).
KaÄÄaH nflTWflHeBHafi npoÄyKUMH HHU Öwaa paaÄe^eHa Ha
ÄBe paBHwe rpynnK H pacnpeflejieHa no oóemu runau
BMBeÄeHHH:
BH H MM.
Bee flîiua ÖWJIä BSBemeHH B Hauajie onwTa x BSBeniKBajiKCb nepHOÄHuecKM KaxÄwe 5 ÄHeii. Hiiqa OäHO aa ÄpyrwM
6paJlMCb M3 HMIÜ BUBeÄeHMfl MJIM M3 MHKyÖaTOpa^ B3 BeiUMBaJIMCb H
C5HCTP0 B03BpamajîMCb Ha npexnee wecTO.
nojuyueHHue AaHHwe OTHocHTCH K 9-M rpynnaM. 06mMe pesyjibTaxM BWBOäMMOCTä
AJIH
HMU Ka^KÄoii rpynnw 6W;IM nojiyueHw cjiejiyiomBe: jkJiñ BH - 59*97 %$
ÄJifl MM - 12,39%.
HauHHan c lO-ro äH« BMBeAeHna noTep» seca
HMU B % - ax ÖWJIM 6ojiee BUCOKMMM: n -<^ 0,01 KaK äJIH
BH
" TaK H jXJiH MM.
BwflCHeHO, UTO npM MM 71 »2% Him uwejio HopMajibHoe pasBMTue HannHaH c I5-ro äHH U UTO rjiasHan npiaUKHa
HW3K0H MHKyÖauMM saKjuouaeTCH B nosÄHeHuieii ciie;pTH0CTii 3y6piioHOB, BepoHTHO B cjieÄCTBMM MX y^yiueHidH.
SaKjuouaew,
UTO
jiyuniMe pesyjibTaTU 6WJIK nojiyueHw äJIH BH B cjieÄCTBMii ÖOJibfflidx
noTepb Beca.
ÉTUDES DE L'ÉCLOSIVITÉ NATURELLE ET ARTIFICIELLE DES CANARDS (Cairina mosohata L.)
Une etude a ete faite pour obtenir des informations sur la perte
de poids des oeufs a couver naturel (IN) ce qui nous aurons permis
une
meilleur comprehension des problèmes de faible eclosivite artificielle
(lA) des oeufs de canard Barbarie. La production d'oeufs de chaque
5
jours à ete divisée en 2 groupes et destines casuelement à IN et lA. Les
oeufs ont ete pesés au debut de 1'eclosivite et après tous les 5 jours
ils ont ete retires ou de l'incubateur ou des nids, peses a nouveau rapidement et remis ou ils ont ete retirees. Les données obtenues sont le re
sultat de 9 paires d'incubation. L'eclosivite totale des oeufs a couver
dans l'IN et lA était de 58,97% et 12,39%, respectivement. Ä partir
du
10.
jour d'incubation le pourcentage de perte de poids des oeufs a ete
plus grand dans l'IN que dans l'iA. On a observe que 71,2% des oeufs
dans l'IA ont montre un développement normal à partir du 15.
jour
et
que la principal cause de la faible eclosivite se doit à la mortalité embryonnaire tardive, probablement resultant de l'asphyxie. On a
conclu
que le meilleur résultat a ete obtenu en IN a cause de la plus grande per
te de poids. (12,74 x 10,43%).
ESTUDIOS DE INCUBACIÓN NATURAL Y ARTIFICIAL EN PATOS CRIOLLOS (Cairïna

mosohata L.)
Fue realizado un estudio para obtener información a cerca de las
perdidas de peso en la incubación natural (IN) que conlleva a un mejor en
tendimiento de los problemas de baja incubabilidad en la incubación artificial (lA) de los huevos de pato criollo. La producción de huevos de ca
da 5 días fue dividida en 2 grupos y distribuida el azar tanto para IN co
mo para lA. Los huevos fueron pesados al inicio del periodo de incubación y a intervalos de cada 5 dias, siendo retirados de la incubadora o
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de los nichos, pesados otra vez rápidamente y retornados al lugar de origen. Los datos obtenidos son los referentes a 9 grupos de incubación. La
incubabilidad total de los huevos en cada grupo fue de 58,97% y 12,39% pa.
ra IN y XA, respectivamente. A partir del décimo día de incubación, el %
de perdida de peso de los huevos fue mas alta (P<0,01) tanto para IN como
para lA. Se encontró que 71.2% de los huevos en lA mostró un desarrollo
normal a partir del 159 día y la causa principal de una baja incubación
fue debido a una mortalidad embrionaria tardia, probablemente como resulta,
do de asfixia. Se concluye que los mejores resultados fueran obtenidos pa.
ra IN debido a las grandes perdidas de peso.(12,74% x 10,43%).
NATÜRLICHE UND NICHTNATÜRLICHE SCHLUEFFÄHIGKEIT STUDIEN IN muscovy enten

(Cairina mosahata L.)
Niedrige Werte von Eiergewicht in natürliche Inkubation (NI)
wurden in Muscovy Enten studiert, um zu besser die niedrige Werte von der
Schlueffahigkeit verstehen in nichtnatUrlichen Inkubationen (AI). Jeden 5.
Tag wurden die weissen Eiern Produktion der Enten in zwei Gruppen geteilt,
die sich NI und AI nannten. Alle Eier wurden gewogen, und dann kamen sie
in den Nester und in den Brlitapparaten. Von 5 in 5 Tagen wurden die Eier
gewogen. Neun Wiederholungen, je fUr Nester und für Brutapparaten, wurden
gemacht. Die Eklobilität der Eier war 58.9% in NI und 12.39% in AI.
Ab
den 10. Tag der BrUtung, wurden die NI Eier leichter (P<0.01) als die AI
Eiér. Die Ergebnisse zeigen dass 71.2% der AI Eier nach dem 15. Tag normal sich entweickeln, und dass die niedrigen Werte der Schlueffahigkeit
durch Embrioniche Letalität wegen Erstickung, wurden beobachtet. Die
besten Ergebnisse mit den NI Eier verbinden sich mit niedrigeren
Eiergerwichte (12.74% X 10.43%).
NATURAL AND ARTIFICIAL HATCHABILITY STUDIES IN MUSCOVY DUCK (Cairina mos-

ohata L.)
A study was carried out in order to obtain data on esg weight
loss in natural incubation (NI) to lead to a better under standing of problems of low hatchability of artificial incubation (AI) of white Muscovy
duck eggs. E^^ery five day egg production was divided in two groups
and
randomly assigned to NI and AI. The eggs were weighed at the start of the
incubation period and aft^r 5 day intervals were either removed from
the
incubator or from nests, weighed again quickly and replaced back where
they came from. The results referred to 9 sets of incubation. The values
found in hatchability of total eggs set in NI and AI were 58.97%
and
12.39%, respectively. From day 10 on of incubation, percentage egg weight
loss was greater (P<0.01) in NI compared with that observed in AI. It was
found that 71,2% of the eggs incubated in setter showed normal development
from day 15 on. This fact indicated that the main cause of the poor hatchability of AI was due to late embryonic mortality (dead in shell, turned
and pipped embryo phase). It was concluded that the best results
were
obtained in NI due to higher weight loss (12.74% x 10.43%).
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EFFECT OF LASER IRRADIATION OF HATCHING EGGS ON HATCHABILITY,
VIABILITY AND FATTENIN6 ABILITY OF BROILERS
TEODOR 2ATK0. ZU2ANA KOÖfOVÄ, 8TEFAN KOCÍ
Poultry Research Institute, 900 28 Ivanka pri
Dunajl, Czechoslovakia
SUMMARY
Hatching eggs of broiler hens SLOVGAL 165A were irradiated by laser 3x3 min in intervals of 24 h before setting into
setter« Control group was not treated« Egg fertility in control and experimental groups was g7«0 % and 96.50 % respectively, hatchability of fertile eggs was 89«47, eventually
92.11 % with the difference of 2.93 % relat. in favour of
irradiation, on the border of statistical significance. In
broiler fattening the live weight at the age of 21 days in
control and experimental groups was 383 g and 376 g respectively, at the age of 48 days it was 1546 g eventually 1538 g.
There was no difference in feed consumption to 1 kg of weight
gain /2.31 kg/. Mortality was identical in both groups up to
the age of 21 days /2.33 %/, total mortality up to the end
of the fattening period was 4.34 % in control and 3.17 % in
experimental groups. The difference was not statistically
significant. The treatment - irradiation of hatching eggs by
laser in experimental conditions positively influenced the
hatchability and viability on the border of statistical significance. The fattening ability of broilers remained unchanged.
INTRODUCTION
The use of quantum generators - lasers in agriculture
was initiated approx. 25 years ago. Laser apparatures capable of irradiation up to 50 metric tons of grain/hour were
constructed in Soviet Union. Irradiated grains /wheat, barley/ or vegetable gave higher yields than untreated controls
/IN3U§IN, et al. 1981/. In the presented paper we verified
the effect of laser rays, a source of physical stimulation
on hatchability, viability and growing ability of broiler
chickens.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Hatching eggs of broiler hens SLOVGAL 165A /n « 1815/
were divided into two groups before setting : 1. untreated
control, 2. experimental group irradiated by laser 3x3 min
in intervals of 24 h. Hatching conditions were basically
equal for both groups. Sample of hatched chickens /n » 1200/
was in function of treatment fattened separately in two
groups up to the age of 48 days. Crude protein content in
diet in the period of 0 - 21, 22 - 41, and later was 220 g,
200 g and 180 g/kg respectively, energy contents was 12, 1 «
12, 8 - 12,7 MO/ME kg. Population density was of 12 birds/m ,
light regime 23 h light/1 h dark.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The folloitlng effects of laser irradiation were observed as compared to the control: hatchability of fertilised
eggs increased abs«. by 2«6 % /the difference is on the border
or statistical significance/ hatchability of set eggs increased by 2«! %.
Tab« !• Hatchability of eggs
Group

hatchability of eggs %
fertilieed
set

fertility
%

control
experimental

97,0
96.5

89.5
92.1

86.8
88.9

After-hatch weight of the chicks was identical for all,
it nuflierically decreased at the age of 21 and 48 days in experipental grwp /bv 1.9 event. 0.5 %/. A negative effect of
laser irradiation or eggs upon the growth of the chicks dependant on sex was manifested by 3.1 % lower live weight of
the cockerels of the experiwental group. The difference was
not statistically significant. Feed utilization to weight
gain ratio at the age of 21 days was relat. 3.6 % in favour
of the oontrol without statistical significance. Feed utilizatiim lias sioailar in both groups for the total fattening
period«
Tab. 2, Broiler fattening
Group

Live weight in g
age in days
O
21
48
â
2
^î

feed/gain in g
°^^*

22-42 0-48

control

37,7

383

1720 1425 1546

1,91

2,44

2,31

/n«6xl00/
experi»ental
/n«6xlO0/

37,7

376

1667 1429 1538

1,98

2,42

2,31

«ortality was sifBilar in both groups up to the age of
21 days, it increased in the control group in the fattening
Eeriod. Hortality was nuiaerically lower in experimental group
y 1.17 % for the total fattening period.
Tab^ S* INircentage of »ortality
Qrmm
cwitrol
experlseffital

0-21

Age in days
22-48

0-48

2#33
2« 33

2,01
0.84

4.34
3.17

The attained results confira the possibility of distant
liiteractiofi between physical photostimulation and biological
response of poyltry in hatching process and overall viabili-
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ty« Fruther studies of the problem will be necessary«
CONCLUSION
Laser irradiation of hatching eggs of broiler hens in-fluenced positively without statistical significance the hatching and viability« the broiler fattening ability was unaffected«
REFERENCES
INDUSiN, V«M«« itOASOV, 6«U«, FEDOROVA, N«N«: Luö lazara i
uroiaj« Alma Ata, Izd« Kajnar, 1981«
Influence d'illumination à rayons laser des oefs a couver
sur l^'éclosion, la vitalité et l'engraissage des broilers«
Les oeufs à couver des poules brojlers SLOVGAL 16SA avant de
les placer dans la couveuse ont a illuminó a rayons laser en
temps ds 3x3 minute, puie on a suivi la pause de 24 heuree«
Le lot témion n'est pas illuminé« Dans ce lot la fécondation
des oeufs était de 97«0 % et celle était de 96,50 % dans le
lot expérimental, respectivement de 92,11 %« On a noté la
différence de 2,95 % significative«
Dans l'engraissement des brojlers dans le lot témion a l'âge
de 21 Jours on a noté le^goids vif de 383 g, et de 376 g dans
le lot expérimental« A l'âge de 48 Jours le poids vif était
de 1546 g respectivement de 1538 g« Dans deux lots on a observé la consommation de fourrage simillaire de 2,31 g sur
1 kg de gain de goids« La mortalité Jusq'au l'âge de 21 Jours
dans^deux lots n'était pas différente /de 2,33 ^« À la fin
de l'engraissement on a observé la mortalité totale de 4,34 %
dans le lot témion et celle de 3,17 % dans le lot expérimental« La différence n'était pas significative« L'illumination
à rayons laser des oeufs à couver dans les conditions d'expérience à conduit à augmenter l'éclosion des oeufs et aussi
la vitalité des poussins« La différence était significative«
L'influence d'illumination sur l'engraissage des brojlers
était faible«
Der Einfluss von Laserbestrahlung der Bruteier auf die
Schlupffähigkeit, Lebensfähigkeit und Mastfähigkeit von Broilern.
Bruteier von Broilerhennen Slovgal 165A der Versuchsgruppe
wurden vor Einlegen in die Brutkammer während 3x3 Min« in
Abstand von 24 Stunden mit Laser bestrahlt« Die Kontrollgruppe war ohne Eingriff« Die Befruchtung der Eier in der Kontrolle erzielte 97,0 %, in der Versuchsgruppe 96,5 %, die Schlupffähigkeit aus befruchteten Eiern 89,5 resp« 92,1 % mit Unterschied von 2,9 % rel« zugunsten der Bestrahlung auf der Grenze der statistischen Wichtigkeit. In der Broilermast war die
Lebendmasse im Alter von 21 Tagen in der Kontrolle 383 g, in
der Versuchsgruppe 376 g, im Alter von 48 Tagen 1546 resp«
1538 g« Es wurden keine Unterschiede im Futterverbrauch auf
kg Zunahme zwischen den Gruppen festgestellt /2,31 kg/«
649
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Die Mortalität im Alter bie 21 Tagen war gleich /2,33 %/.
die Geeamtnortalität bie zum Maetende der Kontrollgruppe war
4,34 35t in <Jer Vereuchegruppe 3,17 %. Der Unterechied war
etatietiech ineignifikant« Der Vereucheeingriff - die Be*
etrahlung von Bruteiern mit Laeer unter Vereuchebedingungen wirkte sich auf die Brutfähigkiet der Eier und die Lebensfähigkeit der KOken positiv auf der Grenze der statistischen
Wichtigkeit und auf die Broilermast indifferent aus«
Efecto de irradiación laser de huevos de incubación sobre
incubabilidad, vitalidad y capacidad de cebo
Huevos de incubación de gallinas reproductoras de pollos de
cebo SLOVGAL 165A /grupo experimental/ fueron irradiados por
laser durante 3x3 minutos con intervalos de 24 h« El grupo de
control no fué tratado« Fertilidad de los huevos del grupo
del control fué de 97«0 %. la del grupo experimental fué
g6«S %. incubabilidad de los fértiles fué 98«5 y 92«! % res-pectivamente con la diferencia de 2«9 % reí« en favor de irra-.
diacion en el limite del significado estadístico« Peso vivo
en cebo en la edad de 21 días en el control fué 383 g, en el
grupo experimental de 376 g« en la edad de 48 días fué 1546
y 1538 g« Consumo de pienso por 1 kg de incremento fué simi«lar en los dos grupos /2«31 %/« Mortalidad hasta la edad de
21 días fué similar /2«33 V# mortalidad durante el periodo
total de cebo era 4«34 % en el grupo del control y 3«i7 % en
el grupo experimental« La diferencia no fué significativa«
Irradiación de los huevos de incubación por laser en las condiciones experimentales positivamente afectó la incubabilidad
y vitalidad de los pollos dentro del limite del significado
estadístico, la capacidad del cebo no fué variada«
BjiwflHMe jiaaépHoro oÖJiy^eHMH wHKyÔauMOHHHX HMU Ha BUBOäMMOCTB,
coxpaHRocTb norojioBbfl M oTKOpM ÖpoMjiepoB
ÜHKyÖauMOHHHe flfíi^a UHnjiflT-öpoöJiepoB CüosraJi 165A nepeA yKJiaÄKo8 B MHKyöaTop oÖJiyMMjiM B onHTHOö rpynne 3 pasa B Te^eHMe
3 MMHyT ^epes 24 qaea. KoHTpcJibHaii rpynna ocTajiacb 6ea oöJiyUeHPIfl, OnJIOÄOTBOpeHHpCTb HMU B KOHTpOJie ÖHJia 97,0 %, B onKTHofi rpynne 96,50 %, BHBOÄWMocTb ¡aa onjiOÄOTBopeHHHX äMU 89,47
MJiM ae 92,11 % c pasHwueö 2,95 % B nojibay oOJiyneHMH B npeÄejie cTaTMCTimecKoß ÄOCTOBepHOCTw. ß oTKopMe öpoüjiepoB öHJia KMBafl Macea B 21-ÄHeBHOM BoapacTe B KOHTpojie 383 rpaMMa, B OnHTHoM rpynne 376 r, B 48-ÄHeBHOM BoapacTe 1546 MJIM »e 1538 r.
PacxoÄ KopMa na 1 Kr npüpocTa Mea^y rpynnaww ne paajrwqajtcfl
/2,31 Kr/« Ila^e« äO 21-ÄHöBHoro BoapacTa 6HJI B oöewx rpynnax
OÄMHaKOBHM /2,33 %/, oönuiK na^ea äO KOHi^a OTKopina 6UJI B KOHTpoJie 4,34 %, B onHTHOÍÍ rpynne 3,17 %• PaaHwua He ÖHJia cTaTMCTimecKM ÄOCTOBepHoÄ. OnHTHoe nonaAeHüe - oöJiyueHMe iiHKyóaUWOHHHX HMn JiaaepOM yCJIOBMHX OnHTa BJIHHJIO Ha BHSOÄSIMOCTb HMU
M COXpaHHOCTb nOFOJIOBbH nOJIOÄMTeJIbHO B npe^eJIG CTaTMCTM^eCKOÜ ÄOCTOBepHOCTM, BJIMHKMe HB OTKOpM OpOÖJiepOB ÔHJIO WHÄM$$epeHTHoe.
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CHARACTER OP CHICK TERM0REGULATI01Î DUE TO THE
IITFLUENCE OP VARIOUS OPTIC RADIATIOH SPECTRA
ALEXANDRA DAMILOVA, M.S^Naidensky, R.A.Karimov
Moscow Veterinary Academy, USSR

SUMMARY
Chicks of the control and 3-rd experimental groups were
reared under conditions of heat convection* The infrared
heating was used both seperately (the 1st and the 2nd groups)
and in combination with ultraviolet irradiation (the 4th and
the 5th groups) or only ultraviolet irradiation (the 3rd
group) was applied. Investigations have shown that influence of optimal regimes of irradiation is accompanied by
accelerated foimation of physical thermorégulation mechanisms, which promotes resistance of young birds and reduces
feed costs.
IIJTRODUCTIOH
Studies on of fowl thermorégulation character at the
early stages of postembryonal development are both theoretical and great practical importance. Effisiency of physical temperature-regulating mechanisms to a great extent
predetermines viability, growth and development of young
birds.
MA.TERIAL AND METHODS
Experiments (in two replications) were carried out in
5 groups of White Leghorn Belarus-9 Cross chicks which^were
reared in batteries R-15 from the first up to the 60
day.
Chicks of the control and third experimental groups were
grown under conditions of heat convection, the air temperature being 33 (during the first days of rearing) up to
17 C by the end of this period. The infrared was used both
separately (1st and 2nd test groups) and in combination
with ultraviolet irradiation (4th and 5th test groups) under subnormal air temperature (23-17 C). Optimal infrared
heating regime v/as applied in the 2nd and 5th experimental
groups in confdmiLty with available recommendations (Alexeev
P.P et al, 1984)« The infared irradiation was twice lower
the optimal level in the 1st and 4th groups.
RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
Temperature variation of the body and skin depended on
the age of chickens.
In addition7 eleven day old chicks from the 5th group
exposed to combined irradiation, reach the level characteristic of the adult birds. Body temperature of these chicks
was 41,62^C, but tiiQ't of the skin in different silts of the
body was from 30.28 to 40.94^C, the same data being much
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lower in the controls: 41*24 and 28*86, 39#26^C respectively# Thervoregulation index in chicks from the 1st and 4th
groups approached the control.
The live weight of 60 day old chicks from the 5th
group was 1.7-9#1^ higher than in the other groups. The live
weight of the 2d group was almost the same as in the 5th
group. The live weight in the other groups was at the
control level.
Maximal safety of chicks (96-96.7%) was found in the
2d and 5th groups i.e. 2.7-3% higher than in the rest. In
the same groups fodder expense was 10212% lower than in the
controls. Biochemical studies have shown that hemoglobin
and erythrocyte content as well as hematocrit in the blood
of 60 day old chicks from the 2d, 3d, 5th groups is higer
than the similar indices in the other groups: 7*5^26%,
4#3-16.2%, 4*2-15#8% (P
0.05) respectively. Similar
results were obtained with alkaline reserve and ascorbie
acide in blood.
CONCLUSION
Influence of optimal regimes of infrared irradiation
both separately and in combination with ultraviolet irradiation is accompanied by accelerated formation of physical
thermorégulation mechanisms promoting resistance ability
of young birds and reducing feed costs.
PARTICULARITÉS DE LA RÉGULATION THERMIQUE CHEZ LES
POUSSINS SOUS L«ACTION DE DIFFERENTS SPECTRES DE
L'EMISSION LUMINEUSE
^ ^ ^Les ^poussins du groupe témoin et ceux du 3-ième ont
ete eleves dans les conditions du chauffage p^r^convection.
Les poussins des 1-ier et 2-ieme groupes ont ete élevés
dans leç conditions du chauffage infrarouge. Les poussins
des 4-ieme et S-ienje groupes - dans les conditions du chauffage sus-mentipnne aves irradiât i^oij ul^tra-violet te. Les
poussins du 3-ieme groupe n'ont ete élevés qu'aves l'utilisation de l'irradiation^ultra-violette.
Les recherches ont démontré que l'action des çégiiçes
ogtimtim de l'irradiation provoque la formation accélérée des
îiecanismes e la regulatioij thermique ce qui favorise à s<jn
tour l'amélioration de la resistance des poussins et les dépenses en fourrage.
EINIGE BESONDERHEITEN IN DER WÄRMEREGULATION BEI KÜKEN
UNTER DER EINWIPKUNG UNTERSCHIEDLICHER SPEKTREN DER
OPTISCHEN AUSSRTALUNG
Die Kontrollgruppe^^ind die 3# Versuchgrugpe wurden unter den Konvenktiven Wäimebedingungen aufgezüchtet. Die
übrigen Gruppen wurden der Einwirkung der Infrarotstrahlen
aussgesetzt, wie im einzelnen (die 1. und 2. Versuchsginippe)
sowie kombinirt mit UVStrahlem. Es wurde nur die UVBestrahlung für die 3# Versuchsgruppe angewendet.
Die Untersuchungen haben gezeigt, daB die Einwirkung der
gunstigen Bestrahlungsbedingungen durch die Beschleunigung der
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MechanismenMldung in der phisischen Wärmeregulation.begleidet wird, was zur Resistenzsteigeinang der Jungtiere
führt und den Putterverbrauch vermindert.
LAS PECULIARIDADES DE LA REGULACIÓN TÉRMICA DE LOS POLLOS
BAJO LA HiPLUEWCA DE DIFERENTES ESPECTROS DE IRRADIACIÓN
ÓPTICA
A los pollos de control y los del 3-r grupç experimenral los criaban en las ,C9ndiciones de calefacción conven- ^
cional, en todos los demás grupos se utilizaba la calefacción
infrarroja como por separadç (el 1-r el 2-o gm^po experimental)* tanto en combinación con la irradiación ultravioleta (el ^-o y 5-0 grupo experimental), o exclusivamente la
irradiación ultravioleta (el 3-r grupo experimental)•
Los^estudios manifestarçn que la influencia de los regujenes óptimos de irradiación se acompaña poç la :Çormacion acelerada de mecanismos ^e termaregulacion física,
l<j que contribuye a la elevacionda resistencia de aves
jóvenes y disminuye el gasto de alimentos.

OCOBEHHOCTH TEPMOPETyjIffllM líbüIIíaT EOJ[ BOSjíPEKCTBHErA

PAsmmK cnEKTPOB onnwECKoro HBJETIEHHH

líbíiuiiiT KOHTpoJDbHoS z 3-fi oiiHTHoñ rpymi BHpamKBBJiH B yojioBHHX KOHBeKiíHOHHoro oOoppeBE, BO Boex ocTajiBHHX rpyímax
npHMeHflJiH HHi|)paKpacHHñ oöorpeB KEK B OTAGJIBHOCTH (I K 2-H
oiiHTfíHe rpynmj), TSK H B coHeTaHHH c yjEbTpa^HOJieTOBHM otíj^y^eHESM (4 H &-fl oüHTHHe rpynnfci) HJIH TOJIBKO yjiBTpa^HOJieTOBoe oÖJiy^eHHe (3-H omjTHaH rpyíma).
llQOJiejioBaEJSñ noKasara, ^TO Bo?íji;eñcTBHe onTHMajcbHHX peMEMOB OÓJIY^eimSl COnpOBOÄKaeTCiT yCKOpeHHHM ^OpMHpOBaHHSM

MBXBESLBMOB $H8irqecK0E TepMoperyjLsiíHH, HTo cnocoöcTByeT noBumemm pesHCTeHTHOCTH MOJIOAHEKE H cHHÄaeT pacxoA KOPMOB.
rE^S£Suffl®RBEJj;EN,ja„DEB,jäß^
OPTISCHES! AUSSRTALUKG

Die Kontrollgruppe und die 3# Verschgrugpe wurden unter den Konvenktiven Wäxroebedingungen aufgezüchtet. Die übrigen Gruppen wurden der einwirkung der Interaoftstrahlen
ausgesetzt, wie im einzelnen (die !• und 2# VersuchsgiTuppe)
sowie kombanirt mit UVStrahiem. Es v/urde nur die UVBestralilung für die 3# Versuchgruppe angewendet•
Die Untersuchungen haben gezeigt, daB die Einwirkung
ger günstigen Bestrahlungs bedingugen durch die Beschleunigung der Mechanismebildung in der physischen Wärmeregulation
begleidet wird, v/as zur Resistenzsteige2rung der Jungtiere
fürt und den Putterverbrauch vermindert«
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STUDY ON RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN SOME HEMATOLOGICAL BHYTHMIGITY
OP GROWTH RATE IN YOUNG MEAT-TYPE CHICKENS
E.K. SILIN. A.B. CHARAYEV

VNITIP
141500 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
Young meat-type Cornish and White Plymouth Rock (WPR)
pullets were used to study relationships among erythrocyte
concentration, hematocrite, total plasma protein contents
and rhythmicity of growth rate. Changes in daily increments
of body weight in young Cornish and WPR pullets were found
to have a rhythmical, wave-shaped character with a wave
length of 10 to 13 days. The duration of growth rate or a
rise varied between 4 to 7 days. Periodical changes in growth
rate in birds were correspondingly reflected in erythrocite
concentration, hematocrite values, and total plasma protein
contents.
INTRODUCTION
Effective selection for any trait is determined mainly
by the accurate evaluation of genetic potential of an individual . To improve accuracy of the evaluation, conventional
family selection techniques are applied using progeny performance characteristics while continuous search for new
less cost- and labour-consuming ways is going on. Among the
ways in question is a tentative use of haematological values
for prediction of breeding and performance qualities of individuals chosen for reproduction.
The controversy of these data can probaly be explained
by varying state and peculiarities of a bird, and also by
differences in analytic methods.
MATERIALS MD METHODS
A study was undertaken using Cornish Line 6, and White
Plymouth Rock Line 9 "Broiler-6" cross chickens. At the first
stage growth rhythmicity in chicks from day old to 56 days
of age was examined. Por this purpose 30 birds of each line
were housed individually in cages. Body weight was recorded
daily in early hours of the day. The data obtained differed
and were subjected to equallizing by the method of a variable mean. Using the results of the study periods of maximum
daily body weight gain were determined as well as periods of
its subsequent decline. Exactly in these periods during the
further work blood samples were taken from brachial vein of
60 Line 6 chicks to obtain total protein, erythrocyte concentration and hematocrit values. Using daily individual body weight gains (after equallizing by a variable mean) individual graphs of growth rate were prepared and wave-length
of growth was determined. Plasma total protein content was
determined by the method described by Loury, erythrocyte num654
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ber and hematocrit value, as described by N. Kharitonov and
I, Kochish.
RESULTS ABD DISCUSSIONS
Analysis of individual graphs showed that fluctuations
of daily bodyweight gains took place at definite intervals
and were of a rhythmical, wave-like character. A period of
increase was followed by a period of decline. Besides, wavelengths for different individuals varied markedly. Thus,
growth wave-length for Line 9 males and females was 10 to 12
days, that of Line 6 chickens, 10 to 13 days. Periods of
growth increase and decline also differed with respect to
their duration. Thus, wave-length of 10 days comprised two
5-day periods of increase and decline for some individuals,
or 6- and 4-day periods for some others. Duration of increase
and decline periods also varied within growth waves of other
lengths.
The least difference in blood counts obtained at 45 and/
or 51 days of age in chickens was recorded at a growth wavelength of 11 days. It was in this group that individual analysis showed the greatest (up to 40%) or directionally diversified individual blood counts. For the remaining groups such
diversities were rare.
CONCLUSIONS
Body weight gains in young meat-type chickens were found to
have a rhythmical, wave-like character. A period of daily
gain increase was followed by a decline period of 4 to 7 days
each. Alteration of growth rate was accompanied by change in
erythrocyte concentration, hematocrit value, and total plasma
protein content.
ETUDE DE LA RELATION DE CERTAINS TAUX SANQUINS AVEC LA VITESSE DE CROISSANCE DES POUSSINS DE SOUCHES DE CHAIR
Les poussins des poules de chair Plymouth Rock blanc et
Corniche faisient object d^une étude du rythme de leur croissance en corrélation avec le taux d'érythrocytes, 1'hématocri te et la teneur en protéine total du sérum sanguin. Il
est constaté que la variation de GMQ chez des poussins Corniche et Plymouth Rock suit un caractère rythmique, onde
dont la cadence est de 10 à 13 jours. Des périodes de la décroissance et de la montée d*intensité de la croissance des
sujets sont de 4 à 7 jours. Les variations cadencées de 1*intensité de croissance sont accompagnées de changements du
taux d'erythrocytes^ de l*hématocrite et de la teneur, en
protéine total du serum sanguin.
ERMITTLUNG DES ZUSAFiMENHAI^GES EINIGER ANGABEN DES BKUTES MIT
DEM WACHSTUMSRHYTHMUS DER JUNGTIERS VON PLEIDCHGEPLÜGEL
Die Ermittlung des Wachstumsrhythmus und dessen Zusammenhang mit der Konzentration von Erythrozyten, Hämatokryten
und gesamten Exweissgehalt im Blutserum wurde auf Jungtieren
der Linien der Cornisch-Híihner und weisser Plymouth-Rockhüh655
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ner durchgeführt. Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Xnderrungeñ In der Tageszunahme der Jungtiere von Cornisch und Plymouth-Rock einen rhythmischen wellenartigen Charakter haben,
wobei die Wellenlänge von 10 bis 13 Tage beträgt. Die Senkung und Steigerung der Wachstumsintensität schwanken von 4
bis^^7 Tagen.^pie regelmässigen änderungen der Wachstumintensität rufen Änderungen der Konzentration von Erythrozyten,
Hamatokryten sowie vom gesamten Eiweisgehalt im Blutserum
hervor.
EL ESTUDIO DE LA CORRELACIÓN DE ALGUlíAS CARACTERÍSTICAS
DE LA SAHGRE .CON EL RITMO DEL CRECIMIENTO DE AVES JOVElíES
DE GALLINAS DE LA RAZA DE CARNE
Se estudió^el ritmo de crecimiento y su correlación con
la concentración de eritrocitas, hemat^critis y proteina general del suero de la sangre de aves jóvenes de las lineas
de carne de gall:^nas de las razas Cornich y Plimutrock.
Se determino que 1<}S cambines de crecimiento diario del
peso vivo de gallinas jóvenes de las razas Comich y Plimutrock tienen el carácter rítmico, ondulado con la longitud
de una onda de 10 a 13 días• Lo§ periodos de decaimiento o
crecimiento de intensividad están limitados por el lapzo de .
tiempo de 4 a 7 días« ^
Los cambios periódicos de la intensividad del crecimient)
se ac9mpagan por los cambios correspondientes de la concentración de eritrocitas, hematocritis y proteína general del
suero de la sangre•
HSJrqEHME CBflSH HEKOTOPHX nOKASATEJIEM KPOBH C PHTMOM
POCTA MOJIOJíHflKA MHCHHX KyP
Ha MOJioitHHKe MHCHHX JIHHHô Kyp KopHmi H oejiHñ njiHMyTpoK
npoBOÄHJiH Hsy^eHHe PHTME^HOCTH pocTa H ee CBHSH C KOHiieHTpa-

líHeA epHTpomïTOB, reMaTOKpHTOM H OÖmHM ÖeJLKOM OHBOPOTKH KpOBH.
3^TaHOBJieHo, HTO HSMeHemie cyTo^Hiix npupocTOB KHBOS MECCH MOJIOÄHHKa KOpHHffl H HJIHMyTpOK HOCHT DHTMH^HHS, BOJIHOOÖpaSHHÔ xapaKTep c MSLEOè BOJIHH OT 10 flo 13 jiHen. nepnoau cnaji;a
H nosî>eMa HHTeHCEBHocTîi pocTa HaxojwTCH B npejiejiax OT 4 äO
7 ipîeË.
HepHojíH^ecKHe HLSuenemim HHTeHCHBHocTH pocTa conpoBoamajoT^
Cñ COOTBeTCTByDIHHMlI HSMeHeHHHMH KOHIieHTpaHHH SpHTpOIIHTOB,

reMaTOKpKTa
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EGG LAYING UNDER ARTIFICIAL PHOTO-REGULATION IN THE RED PARTRIDGE

BAGLIACCA M. - MORI B. - GUALTERIO L.
Dept. of Anat., Phisiol. and Animal Production Science,
Faculty of Veterinary, Pisa University, V.le Piagge, 2 56100 PISA - ITALY
SUMMARY
26 red partridge pairs, raised in outdoor cages, were exposed to
artificial prolongation (16L:8D) of the natural photoperiod, Jan thr. May
and Jul thr. Oct., while, during May-Jun, they were moved inside a dark
room and exposed to short day-length (6L:18D). 77% of partridges laid
during the 1^^ laying period 25.2 egg/pair with 82% fertility and 92%
hatchability. 95% of 1^^ laying birds laid during an additional laying
period 24.5 egg/pair with 75% fertility and 86% hatchability.
INTRODUCTION
Partridge breeders are used to selecting birds for egg production, and
cross different partridge varieties (ex: A. graeca chukar x A. rufa) to
increase the productivity of their farms. These techniques, considering
that number of egg produced is negatively related to bird brooding
attitude and that natural partridge genotype is modified, are very dangerous for future wild-bird survival. Since, alternatively, profits of the
game-bird farms can be increased by anticipating the laying period of
some of the pairs (4) and/or by inducing the partridges to lay twice or
more a year (5), we studied the possibility of recycling one-year-old
red-partridges (A. rufa) utilising the simple technology already tested
in a previous preliminary trial on two-year-olds (1).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
For the trial, 52 red partridges (26 males and 26 females) 250 days
old, were used. The birds, drawn from the same group, were force paired
and housed in outdoor wooden cages with metallic net floors. They were
fed ad libitum (3) with two differently formulated diets: Layerfeed (long
day time) and Rearingfeed (short day time) and subjected to the day light
program shown in figure 1. Long days were obtained by prolongation of
natural lighting. Short days were obtained exclusively by artificial
light (for this purpose, during the short day time, the pairs were moved
inside a completely darkened - <1lux - poultry house). Every day R.U. and
max and min temp., and number and weight of layed eggs were recorded. The
collected eggs were stocked for a maximum of six days and, on weekly
incubations, hatch percentages and reason for non-hatch were noted. Live
weights were monitored at the begining of the trial, at daylight variation and at plasma-drawing which was carried out, in addition to during
short day time, in the early and last part of the two breeding periods.
Plasma LH was determined by R.I.A. method (2) on freeze-dried samples.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
st
During the 1
breeding peTable 1. Partridge performance.
riod 4 birds died as a conse- BREEDING PERIODS:
quence of aggression due to
forced pairing and 2 pairs
Hens laying
n 20
19
didn^t produce any eggs. In
Days to 1^^ egg foil.long day." 44.1 25.2
the 2^^ long day period, onDays of each laying period...." 51.7 42.0
ly 1 of the remaining pairs
Egg/bird
" 25,2 24.5
didn't lay. The performances
Egg weight
g 16.5 17.5
in the 2 breeding periods Incubated eggs
% 91.2 93.5
Table 1 - were comparable but Fertility (on incub;eggs)....." 81.6 74.4
a high significant difference Hatchability (on fértil.eggs)." 91.6 85.4
was observed between avg. number of days following long days
and avg. egg weight which, obviously,was higher in 2laying bird. Plasma
LH levels, fig 1, fell progressively during each egg-laying cycle and a
further step decrease was associated with short daylight.
CONCLUSION
Our results indicate that 7 weeks of short day is sufficient time for
termination of absolute fotorefractoriness in A. rufa, as evidenced by the
increased serum LH concentration following photostimulation and because
nearly all the birds (95%) laid during the 2^^ production-period. It is
necessary to transfer the pairs inside a darkened building during short
day period whereas during long days the cages may be left outside.
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Fig. 1. Egg production, LH plasma levels and environment.
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LA DEPOSICIÓN DE HUEVOS BAJO FOTO-REGULACION ARTIFICIAL EN LA PERDIZ ROJA
Fue efectuada una investigación con la intencón de estudiar la posibilidad de enducir en la perdiz roja la deposición de huevos dos veces al
año solamente modificando el foto-periodo. A tal fin 26 parejas de perdices rojas criadas en jaulas al aire libre fueron sometidas a prolongación
artificial del foto-periodo natural (16L:8D) de Enero a Mayo y de Julio a
Octubre, mientras que de Mayo a Junio fueron colocadas en un cobertizo
oscuro con breves periodos de luz natural (6L:18D). Durante el primer
periodo de deposición, el número, la fertilidad y la esclosión de los
huevos, fué respectivamente en promedio: 25,2 huevos/pareja, 82% y 92% y,
durante el periodo adicional de producción, fué de 24,5 huevos/pareja con
75% de fertilidad y 86% de esclosión.
LEGEVERLAUF UND KÜNSTLICHES BELEUCTHUNGSPROGRAMM IN DEM ALECTORIS RUFA
Es sind Forschungen gemacht worden über die Möglichkeit, dass das Rothuhn zweimal im jähr Eier legen kann dank des nur künstlichen Beleuchtungsprogramms. 26 Paar Rothühner im Käfig im Auslauf gehalten wurden von Januar bis Mai und von Juli bis Oktober dem künstlich verlängerten natürlichen Beleuchtungsprogramm ausgesetzt. Von Mai bis Juni wurden die Rothühner in einem dunklen Raum gehalten und çinem kurzen Tageslicht ausgesetzt
Das Ergebnis war: während derhesten Legeperiode 25,2 Eier pro Paar, 82%
Befruchtung und 92% Schlupffähigkeit; in der zweiten Legeperiode war die
Zahl der Eier pro Paar 24,5 die Befruchtung 75% die Schlupffähgkeit 86%.
LA DEPOSITION DE LA PERDIX ROUGE EXPOSEE A UNE PHOTOPERIODE ARTIFICIELLE
On a exposé 26 couples de perdix rouge, élevées en cage en plein air, à
une prolongation artificielle de la photoperiode naturelle de Janvier jusqu^à Mai et de Juliet jusqu'à October (16L:8D); au contraire on a mis les
couples pendant Mai-Juin dans une chambre obscure et elles ont été exposées
à une photoperiode courte (6L:18D). 20 perdix ont déposé pendant la premie^
re période de deposition 25,2 oeuf/couple avec 1*82% de fertilité et le
92% d'eclosión. 19 oiseaux ont déposé pendant la deuxième période de deposition 24,5 oeufs/couple avec le 75% de fertilité et le 86% de eclosión.
wxsc/cTEEO&m (fpiŒïEpyiapi H KJIAäA sum, KHAOMX K^POIATOíC

26 nap KpacHbix i^TponaTOK, passeneHHUX B KnerKax Ha BOSHyxe, CMJIH
nocTaBneHHbi Ha <toTonepMOfl HccKycTBeHHO yzuiHHeH (lônacoB cBeTarÔHacos
TeMHo™, 16L: ÔD), c samapñ no MaH M C MQIIH HO OKTH6P, HO B wcHe OHH
nepeMen^yeHHM B Tenny KaMepy M nocTaBneHHU na nepwoH KpaTKoro cBera
(6L:lôD). ^cjio, Bec, npoi^eHr BtmyiuiMBaHMe M3 HAiîaLH, DKHBOä Bec
CibSmi KOHTpOJQipOBaHHbL PaSHHUbl He ÔblHO B HHCJie 53^, B lUIOHOpOZQOf H B
npoiienre BMnyraiHBaHH Meynjxy KyponarnoMU ontira M pasBefleraieM cpasHenioL B
TeneHue nepBoro nepwozïa ysiajxKn 5tíití (25, 2 5tíona no nape, Ô2>: M
92X, cooTBeTCTBeHHO). Bo BC5IKOM cjiy^ae 95X KyponaTOK onwra
Knajio, BO BpeMH BTopoÄ Knaztwï 24, 5 siíma no nape c 75X njionopoztn» M C
Ô6X iipoiíenra BMnymiHBaHHJi.
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INVESTIGATIONS ON THE EGG LAYING OF GEESE DEPENDING ON THE
PARTS OF THE DAY
FERENC--BQGENFÜRST
Department of Animal Husbandry
University of Agricultural Sciences, Gödöllo 2103
Hungary
SUMMARY
Investigations were carried out on 6437 White Landes geese in the
first egg laying cycle to study the development of daily egg production,
the habits of geese and the utilization of nest-boxes and area of the
house, resp., at the peak-, declining- and finishing-period of egg
production.
INTRODUCTION
We have only a few data at our disposal in special literature about
the changes in egg laying of geese according to parts of the day. A
thorough examination is important because its results can be used at once
for choosing the adequate number and proper time set of egg collections.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
We observed the egg laying habits of as many as 6437 White Landes
geese, heeling in their first egg production cycle. We examined the daily
proceeding of egg laying and the habits of geese, beside the production
intensity of 50.6%, 44.0%, 16.7% resp., at the top, declinig and final
phase of egg production. We collected goose eggs from nest-boxes in two
hour intervals during two following days and registered them separately
for every half pen. We also tried and minimized the disturbance of birds.
The two day results of bi-hourly egg collections was averaged and
comparing to the egg quantity of a whole day we calculated thet what percentage of eggs had been produced during each of the two hour intervals.
We separately observed egg layings in two parts of breedstock pens.
We took into consideration when collecting data that which half of the pen
the door is situated for the passage of geese. We calculated the percentage of difference comparing to the daily egg quantity.
RESULTS
We found that geese lay their eggs relatively consistently during the
day. It can clearly be seen from the figure that the biggest deviation
from the average (8.33%) is 3.4%, when the birds layed 11.7% of the daily
quantity of eggs in two hours. Permanently low or high level however can
not be observed in any part of the day. Outstanding values are followed
by low ones immediately, equalizing and drawing each other near to the
average.
On figure 1. the thickly drown section indicates the egg production
from dawn to daybreak while the thin line means the opposite part of the
day. The time-functional egg production of geese is somewhat more equalized during the daylight period but regarding to its volume it does not
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show a considerable deviation comparing to the dark-period production.
The characteristics listed here up to now are valid for all of the
three dates of time.
Our registered data kept separately for every half pen shows that
geese do not use all of the nest-boxes available for them on the whole
site. 36.2% of the whole daily egg quantity came from the nest-boxes being
in the half pen with the doorway, while the other 63.8% came from the
opposite half of the pen.
At the end of the egg production cycle (28-29 April) the rate had
changed and the use of nest-boxes became more equalized.
CONCLUSION
Egg laying of geese is nearly the same in every parts of the day,
from this point of view there are no preferred peak hours. It is regardlessly is the same in the peak, the declining and the final phase of the
egg production cycle resp. In field practice we have to set time and
frequency of egg production to it. Geese get used to their new pens after
restabling (in our case in the end of October) very hardly. Mainly they
stick to the quiet and far-from-doorway places of their pen and use it for
egg laying. We do have to take it into consideration in connection with
the number and placements of nest-boxes.
Fig. 1. Egg laying of geese in 24 hours beside three
egg productional intensity

50.6%

44.0%
average

8

12

16

20

time of collection (hours)
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ETUDES DE LA PRODUCTION D'OEUFS DES OIES
SELON LES PARTIES DE JOUR
FereRG-Bogenfucst Chaire de Zootechnie, Université des Sciences
Agricoles, Gödöllo, 2103, Hongrie
On a examiné la production d'oeufs journalière de 6437 oies blanches
de Landes dans la premiere période de ponte, les habitudes des oies ainsi
que l'utilisation de la surface du pondoir et du nid a la pointe de la
période de ponte et dans les phases descendante et finale de la production
des oeufs.
UNTERSUCHUNGEN DES EIERLEGENS DER GANSE
NACH TAGESZEITEN
Eepenc-Bogenfügst Lehrstuhl für Tierzuchtlehre, AgraruniversitSt,
Gödöllo 2103, Ungarn
Es wurde bei 6437 Weisse Landesrasse Legeganse in ihrer ersten Legeperiode der Tagesablauf des Eierlegens, die Gewohnheiten der Gänse, sowie
die Ausnutzung der Legenester bzw. der Stallfläche beim Höhepunkt, beim
Rückgang und im Endstadium der Eiproduktion untersucht.
EXAMENES SOBRE LA PRODUCCIÓN DE HUEVOS DEL GANSO
SEGÚN LAS PARTES DEL DIA
Ferenc-Bogenfürst Universidad de Ciencias Agrarias, Cátedra de
Ganadería, Gödöllo 2103 Hungría
Examinamos la producción de huevos diaria en el primer periodo
de producción de huevos de 6437 gansos de landes y sus costumbres, el
aprovechamiento del territorio de las casas y nidos de poner en el auge
de la producción de huevos y en el periodo decadente y final.

HCCJIEmOBMME flyiJJJlKJIAJlKM ITCbll-IL HO ^CTflM CYTOK
^epenu EoreHfe)pcT> Ka^effpa ImoTHOBOflCTBa ynKBepcuTeTa
uejiLCKOxosHMCTBHHHX HayK r.rëAëJDië, 2103, BHP.
CoTpyaHHKaMH Ka^ejrpH HccjieaoBaHa H&íeKJiajíKa ryctiHL no
^acTHM cyTOK, B nepHOÄG HfcieKJiajtECH öejioft jiaimcKoii nopojiH,
noBeseHHe, upimwmvL rycHHL, a TaKsce cTeneHB VLonojihsoBBKm
TKesR, a TaKHce luiomajm nTKtmHKOB (|)epMH B pasHtie sTaim /B
nepHose MaKcm/iyivia, yMeHLmen'MH K Koima EmeKJiaM:^/.
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THE EFFECT OF LIGHTING SYSTEMS ON SEXUAL MATURITY AND EGG
PRODUCTION OF MALE AND'FEMALE CHICKENS
1 SAO UMEDA K HIROSHI HAYAKAWA 1, SUSUMU SAKURAI 1,
SEIJI KAMIYA 2, KEIKO SAKAI 2, YUICHI TANABE 2,1 Gifu
Prefectural Poultry Experimental Station, Seki 501-32.
2 Fac. of Agriculture, Gifu University, Gifu 501-11
Japan
Introduction:
Influence of different photoperiods during rearing and
laying on sexual maturity and egg production has been
studied by various investigators (Morris,1967). The present
work has been conducted to establish lighting systems to
hasten sexual maturity of cockerels and pullets and to
increase subsequent egg production of pullets during rearing
and laying periods.
Materials and Methods:
Sixty-five White Leghorn cockerels and 85 pullets kept
under a 12L:12D photoperiod were exposed to four lighting
systems:(1) constant light(12L:12D);(2) abrupt up,
13 min.
per day, and slow down for 13 consecutive days, 1 min. per
day(AS);(3) slow UP,
1 min. per day for 13 consecutive days
and abrupt down,
13 min. per day(SA);and (4) step-up,
14
min. per day repeated every 14 days, during 10 to 20 weeks
of age. One hundred and four 20-week-old White Leghorn hens
kept under 12L:12D photoperiod were exposed to the four
Photoperiodic regimens: constant light (15L:9D),AS,SA and
step-up, 14 min. per day and repeated every 28 days, during
20 to 60 weeks of age. Plasma concentrations of LH,
progesterone, estradiol and testosterone of cockerels and
pullets were measured with radioimmunoassays.
Result and Discussion;
Much larger testis and comb weights were observed in 15week-old cockerels under SA lighting regimen than those
under the other regimens (Fig.l). A significantly higher
concentration of plasma testosterone was observed in 15week-old cockerels under SA (7.12±1.24 ng/ml) photoperiodic
regimens than those under constant light (1.38±0.22 ng/ml) ,
AS
(0.98±0.19 ng/ml)
and
step-up
(2.12±1.18 ng/ml)
photoperiodic regimens. Larger ovary and oviduct weights
were observed in 20-week-old pullets under AS and step-up
lighting regimens than those SA and constant light regimens
(Fig. 2).
A
significantly
higher
plasma
estradiol
concentration was observed in 20-week-old pullets under AS
(456±85 pg/ml) and step up (490±89 pg/ml) photoperiodic
regimens than those under SA (248±40 pg/ml) and constant
light (268±38 pg/ml) photoperiodic regimens. Days to first
egg, reaching 50% production, decreased in the pullets under
step-up lighting regimens than those under the
other
lighting
regimens.
A
higher
plasma
progesterone
concentration was observed in 20-week-old pullets under
step-up regimen (595±107 pg/ml) than those under the other
lighting regimens (274-331 pg/ml). The egg production rate
during 20 to 60 weeks of age was higher in the hens under AS
and step-up lighting regimens than those under SA and
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Is not statistically significantThese results Indicate that the AS lighting Is superior
than the other lighting systems In pullets and hens in
hastening
sexual
maturity and maintaining
high
egg
production.
Furthermore, employing SA lighting system
reduces the cost of electricity than that of step-up
lighting system. The
present work also shows that the
cockerels was more stimulated by AS lighting systems, but
that of pullets was more stimulated by SA lighting systems.
Reference:
Morris,T.R.(1967) World's Poultry Scl. J.23, 246
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Effects of four lighting systems on testis
and comb weights. Each column and vertical
line represent mean of 5-6 cockerels and
S.E., respectively. Different letters represent significant
difference (p<0.05).
(Flg.U

cont. AS SA Step.
cont.AS SA Step.
Effects of four lighting systems on ovary
and oviduct weights. Each column and vertical
line represent mean of 4-5 pullets and S.E.,
respectively. Different letters represent
significant difference (P<0.05).
(Fig.2>

Table 1 Effects of various lighting systems on egg production
traits of hens from 20 to 60 weeks of age.

weight

Egg mass
/day/bird

rate i%)

(g)

(g)

63.3
62.2
61.9
61.9

53.8
54.2
52.0
54.0

Constant 1 ight 83.7
85.8
AS
83.1
SA
85.8
Step-up

664

Egg

Egg production

Feed in- Feed contake/day version
/bird (g) rate
122.1
121.7
117.1
128.3

2.52
2.46
2.47
2.66
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IIía?ERMITTElía? LIGHTIG1Î REGIMES FOR EGG-TYPE HENS
M.O.ASRIYAU

VNITIP, Zagorsk 141300, USSR
SUMMARY
Effect of constant and interrupted lighting regimes
on the performance of egg-type hens from 18 to 64 weeks of
age was studied. Illumination in tensity of 25 and 15 lux
at feeders level was maintained* Incadenscent lamps were
used as light sources* As a result of investigations conducted an optimal regime of intexmittent lighting at an adequate illumination intensity level for the hens from 21
weeks of age to the end of the production period was found
to te 2L:4D:2L:8D:1.5L:6.5D at 15 lux* Using this regdütne
resultedin livahility and hen-housed egg production 5#5
and 3# :^, respectively, as control* Peed per 10 eggs and
per 1 kg of eggmass was reduced by 10,1 and 8*1%, respectively, power consuption for lighting decreased 3#5 times,
production costs per 1000 eggs produced was reduced by 6*1%
in comparison to those xmder constant single-phase lighting
regime (control)*
IKTRODUCTIOH
Being an important sector of modem poultry industry
commercial table eggs production makes progressive use effective intensive technologies* (2)* Significant increase
of shell eggs production during the last years was associated with hi^ier energy costs in the industry* Therefore,
search of new energy-saving technologies to reduce power
consumption for li^tiigand some other management needs remains a pressing task*
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Experiments were conducted using "Start" cross White
Leghorn hens in accordance with the scheme. In groups I and
II one-phase lighting refime was used (control)* Photoperiods of 9 and 10 per 24 h were applied for 18 and 19 week
old pullets, respectively. Then duration of the photoperiod was increased by 30 min daily till 17 h light day was
achieved and maintained to the end of the performance period*
Illumination intensity at the level of feeders in
groups I (control), III and V was 25, in group II, IV and
VI - 15 lux. To ensure even intensity of illumination at
each battery tier level, light reflectors of the author's
design were used*
Por experimental purrposes 17-v/eekcid pullets were assigned to 6 groups, 252 birds each. Incadenscent lamps were
used as light sources.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Zootechnical characteristics obtained during the expe-
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rimental period appeared that imder inteimittent lighting
conditions the livability was higher, particularly at lower level of illumination intensity»
Both inte3:mitten lighting schediiles and low intensity
of illumination contributed to reduction of feed intake»
Besides, illumination intensity at a level of 15 lux was
associated with shifting the oviposition times to the night
hours» Under constant lighting regimes (groups I and II)
the bulk of the daily egg production (96»6 to 97«5%) was
obtained during the light period, and on the contrary, most
of the eggs, (72»5 to 84«6^) were laid during darkness period under interrupted lighting conditions (groups III IV)» The expected effect was highest in group IV, w^ith savings of 58»8 to 980»8 kwh per 1000 birds»
CONCLUSIOUS
The intermittent lighting regime which was tested on
group IV hens proved to be recommendable for practical application in poultry operations so far as checking up of
its performance on a stock of 2000 000 hens had shown economic gain of 4*51 rubles per 1 000 birds and power savings of 45 767 kwh per a standard poultry house in cpmparison with existing lighting practiers» Por a poultry
operation with the capacity of 500000 birds power savings
about 2 million kwh may be achieved»
RÉGIMES LUMINEUX DISCOHTIIIUS POUR DES POULES DE PONTE
L'efiÇect <Jes regimes luminexxx, continus ej discontinus, est étudie svoc des poules de ponte de 18 a 64 semaines d'âge» L'eclairement au nj.veau de la mangeoire en
est de 25 et 16 lux»^Des lampes a incandescence servaient
d'une souiçce de I^umieçe»
Des etude réalisées ont^permis de trouver^le regime
lumineux discontinu optimum a partir de la 21-emç semaine
d'âge et nusqu'a la fin de la production: 2 Lumière: 4 Obscurité: 2 L: 8.0: 1,5 L: 6^5 0 avec l'eclairement de 15
lux» La mise en place des regimes lumineux ci-indiques a
permis d'augmenter le tauç de survie du cheptel de 5,5%; le
t^ux de ponte par poule depart en eat augmente de 3,2%; les
depenses d'aliments pour 10 oeuf et pour 1 kg de masse
d'oeufs pondus sont redui^tes respectivement de 10,1% et de
8,1%; la consommation d'énergie électrique est diminuée de
3,5 fois et le prix de revient de lOOO^oeufs se voit réduire de 6,1% par rapport au témoin (regime lumineux monophasé)»
DISKONTINUIERLICHE BELEUCHTUNGSREGIMES PUR DIE HÜHNER DER
LEGERICHTUNG
Die kontinuierliche und diskontinuierliche Beleuchtungsregimes \vurden auf den Hühnern der Legerichtung im Alter
von 18» bis 64. Lebenswoche erforscht. Die Beleuchtungsstärke betinig auf dem Futtertrogniveau 25 und 15 Ix» Als
LichtQuelle wurden Glühlampen angewendet.
Im Ergebnis der Untersuchungen wurde das optimal Beleu666
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chtimgsregime ab der 21. Woche bis zim Ende der Leistugsperiode 2L:4D:2L:8D:1,5L:6,5D und die Beleuchtungsstärke
15 Ix bestimmt. Durch die Einführung dieses Regimes wurde
die Erhaltung des Bestandes um 5,5% Legeleistung je Anfangshenne um 3,2% erhöht, Putterverbrauch wurde je 10 Eier
ubd Kilo^^Eiermasse um 10,1% und 8,1%, Elektroenergieverbrauch für die Beleuchtung auf das 3,5 fache, Selbstkosen
von 1000 Eiern um 6,1% im Vergleich zur Kontrollginippe
(im einphasigen Beleuchtungsregime) reduziert.

nPEPHBHCTHE TWJmi OCBEmEHMfî MR HíTIHblX KTP
Ha HHHHHX Kypax c 18- äO 64-HeÄejiLHoro BospacTa HsynajiH BJiHHHHe nocTOHHHoro H npepHBHCToro peacHMOB ocBemeHHfl.
Um 3T0M, ypoBeHB ocBemeHHocTH Ha ypoBHe Kopi^yraen cocTaBHJi

20 H 15 JIK. HCTO^HHKOM CBBTa CJiyÄHJIH JiaMIIH HaKaHHBaHHH.
B pesyjEBTaTe npoBeÄeHHHX HccjrejioBaimn öHJI BHHBJIBH Hanöojiee onTiíMajiBHHñ npepHBHcrLHä cBeTOBOM peimu H ocBemeHHocTi^
Ha^TOHan c 2I-HeÄejii)Horo BospaoTa H äO KOHiia npo^yKTimHoro
nepHGÄa 2C:4T:2C:8T:1,50:6,01 H ocBemeHHOCTL 15 JIK. HcnojiBsoBaHHe yKasaHHUx PBäKMOB ocBemeHHH üOSBOJIKJIO yBejEüraHTL
coxpaHHocTL noro.iCBLH Ha 5,5^, HfcieHOOKocTB Ha HanaJEbHyio
HecyöiKy Ha 3,2%, a TaK^e CHHSHTL pacxoÄ KopMa na 10 HHD; H
I Kr HETÎHOH MaCCH Ha 10,1 H 8,1% COOTBeTCTBeHHO, pacxoÄ
9JieKTpo3HeprHE[ Ha ooBeinenne B 3,5 pasa H ceÖecTOHMocTB
1000 Him Ha 6,1% no cpasHenHio c KOHTpojLbHot rpynnoS (c ojtH0$a3HHM CBeTOBHM peaCHMONl) .
LOS REGÍMENES DE ILUMINACIÓII HÎTERMITEUTE
PARA. LAS GALLINAS HUEVERAS

^ Se estudio la influencia de los regímenes de iluminación permanente e intermitente en las gallinas hueveras de la edad de 18 a 64 semanas* El nivel de la iluminación a nivel de comedero^constituio 25 y 15 lux* De fuente de luz sirvieron las lamparas de incandescencia*
EiQ resui^tado de las investigaciones realizadas se determino el regimen ^óptimo de iluminación intermitente y el
nivel de iluminación partiendo de la edad de 21 semana y
hasta el final del perxodo productivo: 2C:4T:2C:8T:1,5C:6,5T
con la luminocidad^de 15 lux* El aprovechamiento de regímenes de ilimiinacion mencionados permitió elevar la viabili^dad del censo a 5,5%^ 1^ productividad de las ponedoras
Jóvenes a 3,2% y también disminuir el consumo de alimentos para 10 huevos y un quilo de la masa huevera a 10,1 y
8,1% correspondientemen-J^e, el consumo de la energís eléctrica para la iluminación ^3,5 veces y el costo de 1000
huevos a 6,1%^en comparación con el grugo de control
(la iluminación con el regimen de una sola fase).
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THE EPPECT OP LIGHT INTENSITY ON REPRODUCTIVE ABILITIES
OP CAGED EGG TYPE PARENT STOCK UNDER INTERMITTENT LIGHTING
N>PIGAREV , A^AKATOV
Timiryasev Agricultural Academy;
Moscow, 127550, USSR
SUMMARY
The effect of fluorescent lamps with different light
intensity (10, 40 and 70 Lux) on the reproductive abilities
of ¥/hite Leghorn parents stock reared and kept in battery
cages was investagated. Intermittent lighting was applied*
Light intensity dtxriaag laying period had more effect on the
reproductive abilities, than during growing period» Better
results were got in the groups kept under 10 and 40 lux#
INTRODUCTION
Intermittent lighting for chicks and hens is being applied more and more• This regimes does not only favour economy electroenergy, but in most cases increment in productivity of birds* Out of many variants of intermittent lighting,
the variant suggested by Cornell University wich coinside
with the working day of the operators deserves more attentioru
Majority of investigations on the application of intermittent lighting were carried out on layers using incadescent
lamps. There are data on the positive effect of this regime
on parent stock during lighting with fluorescent lamps* The
aim of the experiment is to study the effect of different
light intensity under intermittent lighting using fluorescent lamps, on the reproductive abilities hens kept in
battery cages.
íáATERIAI. AND METHODS
The experiment was carried out on parent stock "Zarya
17" of V/hite Leghorn. Three groups of chicks were reared
from dat old to 16 weeks age in onetier battery cages.
Thereafter replacing pullets were kept in twotier battery
cages L-112 with 30 females and 3 males in each cage.
During rearing and laying periods intermittent lighting
using fluorescent lamps LB-40 was applied. The regime of
lighting for chicks at day old age 4L:2D:14L:4D was gradually changed to 4L:2D:4L:14D at the age of 6 weeks, and maintained till 20 weeks of age. Thereafter the lenght of lighting was gradually increased and from the 24th week the regime of 2L:4D:8L:10D was applied. The light intensity of
cages from day old to 16 weeks age for the chicks was 10,
40 and 70 lux, while males were reared under 40 LIAX. Further, each group was divided into 3 groups maintaining the
same level of light intensity. Nine groups were therefore
formed, vfcach were differentiated by light intensity in the
periods of rearing and layng.
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSION
Better liveability of chicks during rearing period was
under 10 Lux (P 01)• According to average body weight of
females, there was no regular difference between groups*
During the laying period better liveability of birds was in
group 9f reared and kept under 10 Lux (table 1)# Between
the remaining groups, difference in liveability was not
significant (P
05)• The rate of lea was not dependent
on the light intensity during rearing* Light intensity
during the layung period had effect on the egg production
which was more under less light intensity (70 Lvix - 64#3%f
40 Lux - 65%, 10 Lux - 67%) ♦ Egg fertility was a little
more in the groups kept under 40 Lux# Tendency of increment of hatchability was observed while reducing light
intencity in the layign period (70 L\ix -• 92.3%> 40 Lux 94.7%, 10 Lux - 95#4%)* In the groups kept imder 40 and 10
Lux, 127 and 132 chicks per hen were got which is 7*6-11*9%
more than in group under 70 Lvcxi0
Table 1

Reproductive abilities of hens (for 45 weeks of
laying period)
Groups

FT
Light intensity,Lux:
rearing period
laying period
Hens housed
aTfo Sf^heL\oused
Egg production, %
Egg fertility, %
Hatchability, %
Chicks hatched, %
Chicks hatched per
hen housed
A—d

70
70
142
89^^
63^.,
96^^
92
89^
114

70
40
152
87^
^ly,
95^
95
90^^
128

5

5

r~5

9

70 40 40 40 10 10 10
10 70 40 10 70 40 10
148 146 148 145 148 155 144
89^^88^^
^\c^^ñ
94^''9l'^
96 95
90^^86^

S&^ 9^^91 ^^90^^90^
^h ^^h ^^bc^^. 67,
95^ 95^ 94^97"" 92^
95 95 94 94 95
90^^90^^89^ 91^ 88^

134 114 124 134 126 128 128

Means within rows with different superscripts are significantly different
(P
05)

COHCLUSIOH
Light intensity in the range of 10-70 Lixx had more effect on the liveability of chicks and hens and hatchability*
More chicks per hen housed were got under the light intensity during the laying period 40 and 10 Lux, than under 70
Lux. Increment of light intensity in the laying period in
comparison with the period of growing from 40 to 70 Lux and
from 10 Lux to 40-70 has no substantial effect on the liveability of hens, rate of lay, and results of incubation.
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Deerease in light interxSity from 70 to 40-10 Lux and from
40 to 10 Lux had positive effect on egg production and hatchability, and as a result, on the number of chicks per hen
housed.
EIPLUSS DER LÏCHTINTEIÎSITAT AUF DIE REPRODUKTIOSPÄHiaKEIT
DER ELTERHERDES DER LEGEHEMER UNTER DER KÄPIGHALTUHG BEI
DER INTERKITTIEREIIDE BELEUCHTUNG
Es wurde der Einfluss von verschiedener Beleuchtung
(10, 40 und 70 Lux) mit Lumineszenzlampen auf die Reproduktionsfähigkeit des weissen Leghoineltrefherdes bei der Erzielung und Haltung in den Käfigen utersuchte Dabei wurde
intermittierende Beleuchtixngsregime verwendet* Auf^.die Reproduktionsfähigkeit hatte die^^Beleuchtugsintensität in der
Legeperiode mehr Wirkung als während der Erziehung* Die besten^^Ergebnisse haben die Gruppen gezeigt die der Lichtintensität von 10 und 40 Lux exposiert wurden»
LA lEPLUENCIA DE LA INTENSIDAD DE ILUMINACIÓN SOBRE LAS
PROPEIDADES REPRODUCTIVAS DE LA PROGENIE DE GALLINAS
HUEVERAS, MANTENIDAS EN JAULAS CON LA LUZ INTERMITENTE
Pue estuiada la influencia de diferente iliminacion
(10, 40 y 70 lux)con las lamparas fluorescentes sobre las
propied^^des reproductivas de 1^ progenie de Leghorn blanca durante su recrxa en las jaulas* Se ap:^icaba la luz
intermitente. La intensividad de iliminacion causa una
infl^uencia mayor sobre las propiedades reproductivas en el
perxodo de puesta de huevos que en el de recría. Los mejores resultados se observaban en los grupos que se criaban con la intensividad de 10 y 40 lux.
BJIHaHHE HHTEHCMBHOCTM OCBEUlEHHíí HA BOCIIPOMSBOJlMTEJEbHiffi
CnOCOEHOCTH KHETO^OrO POJIÎITEJEbCKOrO CTAJIA ñWÍHHK Kf? IIPM
PEEHME nPEPHBHCTOrO OGBEffiEHHíI
MccjieÄOBaHo BjmHHHe Ha BocnpoKSBOíjiTejEbHHe cnoÖHocTH
poÄKTejEbCKoro cTajia óejmx JierropHOB pasjm^HOH ocBemeHHocTH
(10, 40 H 70 JIK) JIIOMHHeCIieHTHHMH JiaMnaMH npH BHpamHBaHHH
H coflepÄaHHH B KJiBTKax. npHMBHHJicH pesHM npepuBHCToro GOBemeHKH. Ha BocnpoHSBOÄHTejiBHHe cnocoÖHocTH öoJTBfflee BjniHHHe
oKasajia ocBemeHHocTB B nepHOÄ HfcieKJiajtKH, ^BM npn BHpamHBaHHH. JLymme pesyjiBTaTH ÖHJIH B rpynnax, coÄepÄaBiiiHxcH
LA LUMIÈRE SUR LES CAPACITÉS DE
REPRODUCTION DU TROUPEAU MATERNEL DE PONDEUSES ELEVEES EN
BATTERIES SOUS L'ÉCLAIRAGE INTERIáJTTENT

Ë?FET°D1 L^OTNSITÍ DE

L'effet des lampes fluorescentes a different intensité
(de 10, 40 et 70 Lux) sur les capacites de reproductif on
du troupeau maternel de poules Leghorn blanche élevées
en batteries est étudie* L^ regiine d'éclairage inteçnj^ttent
en est utilise* LUntensite de ^l'éclairage s'est avérée
plus bénéfique gour les qualités de reproduction pendant
la ponte qu'en élevage. Les meilleurs res\iltats sont enregistres dans les groupes élevées a 10 et a 40 lux*
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INFLUENCES OF LIGHTING AND RESTRICTED FEEDING DURING THE REARING. PERIOD
ON SEXUAL MATURITY AND EGG WEIGHT IN LAYING HYBRIDS
J. PETERSEN

and MARTINA GERKEN

Inst. f. Tierzuchtwiss., Abt. Kleintierzucht,
Endenicher Allee 15, D-5300 Bonn 1, FRG
INTRODUCTION
The considerable influences of various lighting programmes on sexual
development and onset of lay are well established (Ernst et al., 1987).
Similarly, restricted feeding during the rearing period delays sexual
maturity (Lee et al., 1971). The modification of onset of lay by environmental factors, however, results in concomitant changes in average egg
weight during the subsequent laying period. The environmental correlation
between age at first egg and egg weight is considerably closer than the
respective genetic correlation (Manson, 1972; Tawfik et al., 1981).
The present study was designed to establish the extent to which the
average egg weight can be altered apart from onset of lay.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eight trials were conducted between 1980 and 1987 using laying hybrids
of several commercial strains. Birds were reared in pens under various
lighting and feeding programmes and were transferred to cages (single or
group cages) for the subsequent laying period. In each trial 1000 to 4500
hens were involved. The number of treatment subgroups ranged from 4 to 12.
The dependence of average egg weight on age at 50% lay was evaluated by
regression analysis. Computations were based on means of experimental
subgroups within light (white) and medium heavy (brown) populations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1. Regression coefficients as measurement of dependence of egg
weight on age at 50% lay
(based on means)
Trial
No.

Population
Light
Medium heavy
b
b
xy
xy

Treatment^
1
2
3
4

íÍBh^íBB
0.102
0.135
0.160
0.145

0,161
0,108

Trial
No.

5
6
7
8

Population
Light
Medium heavy
b
b
xy
xy
i'iêî}tin^_x_ fee ding
-0.150
-0.098
0.003
0.094
0.089
0.101
0.088

The regression coefficients summarized in Table 1 show considerable
variation. It is of particular interest to note that regression
coefficients based on lighting experiments (trials 1 to 4) are higher
(0.102 to 0.161) than those from trials (5 to 8) including both lighting
and feeding treatments (-0.150 to 0.101).
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Lighting programmes. The comparison between mainly environmentally
determined regression coefficients (Table 1) and the respective pooled
phenotypic regression coefficients within populations (Table 2) reveals
that values from the phenotypic populations analyses are clearly lower.
This suggests that the genetic relationship between egg weight and age at
sexual maturity is lower than the environmental (Petersen et al.,1988).
Table 2. Regression (bxy) and correlation (rxy) coefficients within
populations (x = egg weight, y = age at onset of lay)
Populat:Ion

Trial

No.

Light
b

xy

0.06ltî

6
8

0,048^

-H-

Medium heavy
r

xy

0.14
0.09

b

xy

r

xy

O.O60TÎ

0.13

0.074

0,16

P ^ 0.01

The results of the different trials allow some general conclusions on
factors influencing egg weight independently of sexual maturity.Proceeding
on the assumption of a control lighting programme (step down from 16 to 8 h
until eight weeks of age during the early rearing period) we state: (i)
constant light of 16 h during 6 to 8 weeks of age prior to the step down
phase increases egg weight, (ii) egg weight decreases when birds are
subjected to constant light (6 to 8 h) from the beginning.
With regard to the stimulation of sexual development prior to the
laying period our results indicate (i) the slow increase in light duration
(e.g. 0.5 h per week) increases egg weight, (ii) a sudden increase in light
duration decreases egg weight during the laying period. This reduction in
egg weight is the higher the earlier the sudden light increase is given.
The detrimental effect can be weakened by an appropriate pre-stimulation
for 2 weeks (increase of 1 h per week) prior to the shift in light duration.
Feeding programmes. The low regression coefficients in trials
varying in both lighting and feeding programmes (Table 1) reveal that the
retardation in onset of lay caused by restricted feeding does not change
egg weight to the same extent as lighting treatments.
Egg weight is particularly reduced by the application of very
intensive feed restriction during the first 8 weeks of age which decreases
body weight and consequently egg weight. Lower egg weights are also
obtained when food allowance is restricted during the last weeks of the
rearing period prior to onset of lay. In this case laying hens have not
reached their optimum condition resulting in lower egg weights.
References
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Summary
The influences of lighting and restricted feeding during the rearing
period on sexual maturity and egg weight were examined in 8 trials each
involving 1000 to 4500 laying hybrids. The environmental relationships
between onset of lay and egg weight were higher than the phenotypic
regressions. The modifications in age at onset of lay due to the different
treatments resulted in concomitant changes in average egg weight. The
results revealed that egg weight was influenced by lighting and feeding
treatments irrespective of development of sexual maturity.
Resume: INFLUENCES DE L'ECLAIRAGE ET DU RATIONNEMENT ALIMENTAIRE PENDANT
L'ELEVAGE SUR L'AGE AU 1ER OEUF ET LE POIDS MOYEN DES OEUFS CHEZ
DES PONDEUSES HYBRIDES
Les influences de l'éclairage et du rationnement alimentaire pendant
l'élevage sur l'âge au 1er oeuf et le poids moyen des oeufs ont été
examinées dans huit expériences, chaque exécutée avec 1000 â 4500 poules.
Les régressions dues au milieu entre l'âge au 1er oeuf et le poids moyen
des oeufs sont plus élevées que les régressions phénotypiques. La
modification de l'entrée en ponte par des conditions d'élevage divers
provoque des changements simultanés en le poids moyen des oeufs. Les
résultats indiquent que le poids des oeufs est affecté par les conditions
d'éclairage et d'alimentation indépendant du développment de la maturité
sexuelle.
Zusammenfassung: DER EINFLUß VON BELEUCHTUNG UND RESTRIKTIVER FÜTTERUNG
VON LEGEHYBRIDEN WÄHREND DER AUFZUCHTPERIODE AUF LEGEREIFE UND EIGEWICHT
In acht Versuchen mit jeweils 1000 - 4500 Legehennen wurde der Einfluß von Beleuchtung und restriktiver Fütterung während der Aufzucht auf
Legereife und Eigewicht untersucht. Dabei zeigte sich, daß umweltbedingte
Beziehungen zwischen Legereife und Eigewicht höher sind als phänotypische
Regressionen. Die durch die verschiedenen Behandlungen bedingten Veränderungen im Alter bei Legebeginn führten gleichzeitig zu einer Änderung
des durchschnittlichen Eigewichtes. Es wird ferner aufgezeigt, daß darüber
hinaus unabhängig von der Entwicklung der Legereife das Eigewicht durch
Beleuchtungs- und Fütterungsmaßnahmen beeinflußt wurde.
Resumen: LAS INFLUENCIAS DE ILUMINACIÓN Y DE ALIMENTACIÓN RESTRINGIDA
DURANTE LA CRIA SOBRE LA EDAD A LA POSTURA DEL PRIMER HUEVO Y EL
PESO DEL HUEVO EN GALLINAS PONEDORAS HÍBRIDAS
Las influencias de iluminación y de alimentación restringida durante
la cría sobre la edad a la postura del primer huevo y el peso del huevo
fueron examinadas en ocho experimentos cada cual utilisando entre 1000 y
4500 gallinas. Las regresiones influenciadas por el medio fueron más
grandes que las regresiones fenotípicas. Los cambios en la edad a la
postura del primer huevo causados por los tratamientos diferentes
hicieron efectuar cambios simultáneos en el peso promedio del huevo. Los
resultados muestran que el peso del huevo es influenciado por los
tratamientos de iluminación y alimentación independientemente del
desarrollo de la madurez para la puesta.
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THE INFLUENCE OF EXTRARETINAL
PHOTORECEPTORS ON REPRODUCTIVE PERFORMANCE OF CHICKEN.

DR.B.V.RAJMANE
Dept.of Poultry Sc.,
Bombay veterinary
College, Parel, Bombay-400 012 (India).
SUMMARY
The experiment was undertaken in male and female
White Leghorn birds to study the influence of extraretinal
photoreceptors on their performance.
The biometry and
weight of testes was not significantly affected by blindness (natural or induced) as compared to control. However,
v/hen the feathers at head region were plucked in blind
birds, it resulted in significant increase in biometry
and weight of testes. Blocking of these extraretinal photoreceptors by India ink resulted in biometry and weight
of testes comparable to control. Similar feathers plucking
in normal sighted layers resulted in signi'ficantly higher
egg production and feed efficiency.
INTRODUCTION
It is assumed that all effects of light are mediated
by the retime of the eye and the associated areas of
brain. The fact that plants as well as animal execute both
photoperiodism and entertainment with respect to the
daily cycle of light and darkness indicates that an organised eye is not essential for coupling an organism to
the light cycle of the environment.
Benoit (1964), in
fishes, amphibians and reptiles and Reiter (1986) in birds
indicated that pineal organ is sensitive to light as
a pariental eye and the eyes are not necessary.The question
remains unanswered whether all the blind birds are sterile
or bad layers.
There is scanty literature available
on this subject. In view of this,experiment was undertaken
to see the influence of extraretinal photoreceptors in male
and female birds.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The first part of experiment involved 18 weeks old
male birds of White Leghorn strain, which were divided into
five groups of ten birds each. The details of five groups
were as follows;
Gr.I
: Normal shghted birds.
Gr.II
: Blind birds.
Gr.III : Blindness induced by bilateral enucleation of
optic nerve.
Gr.IV
: Blind birds with feathers plucked from head
region.
Gr.V.
: As group IV, but injected India Ink under skin
at head region for blocking light.
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All these birds were maintained in cages under identical management with controlled lighting of 16 L/8D. The
birds were slaughtered after 8 weeks for biometry of
testes.
Second experiment was on 18 week old normal sighted
White Leghorn layers divided into two groups of 500 each.
One group was control and in other group feathers were
plucked from region for all layers. The experiment lasted
for one year and all the birds were under identical management under deep litter system.
The statistical analysis was done as per Snedecor and
Cochran (1968).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the biometry of the testes from male
birds in experiment-1 are presented in Table-1.
TABLE-1: Biometry and average weight of testes of birds
from different groups.
Parameters
Av.Length(cm)
Av.Width(cm)
Av.Thickness
Av.Circumference (cm)
Av.Weight (g)

I

G
II

R

0 U
III ■

P

S
IV

V

Significance

2.80
1 .77
1 .20
3.83

2.78
1.74
1.20
3.80

2.77
1 .75
1.21
3.81

4.73
2.29
1.51
6.56

2,.73
1 ,.75
1 ,.23
3,.78

** (P 0.01)
** (P 0.01)
**(P 0.01 )
** (P 0.01)

4.73

4.75

4,74

8.03

4 .74

** (P 0.01)

** Those means with common superscript in the same row
differ nonsignificantly.
It is seen that the biometry and weight of the testes
from blind birds were similar to that of normal birds.
Similarly,
induced blindness also had no significant
effect on size or wieght of the testes.
However, when
the feathers from the head region were plucked in blind
birds, the size and weight of the testes increased significantly as compared to normal sighted or blind birds.
This indicted that besides retina, extraretinal photoreceptors also existing which when exposed to light resulted
in increase in the size and weight of the testes. This
finding was also substantiated further by Gr.IV wherein
the size and weight of the testes were similar to that
of control or blind birds, when these extraretinal photoreceptors at head region were blocked by injecting India
ink subcutaneously at head region.
Similar findings are
also reported in sparrow (Menaker, 1971) and duck (Benoit,
(1964).
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The findings of the experiment-2
Table-2.
TABLE-2: Performance of layers.
Parameters
No.eggs produced/
month/500 birds
Feed cons.(kg)/
month/500 birds
Feed cons.(kg)
Av.egg Weight(g)

I

are

II

presented

in

Significance

9583.33

10833.33

1666.67

1650.00

2.10

1.84

55.00

54.36

* (P 0.05)
NS
** (P 0.05)
NS

It is observed that plucking of feathers at head
region for exposing the extraretinal photoreceptors resulted in significant increase in egg production. This suggested that additional light stimulation through extraretinal
photoreceptors in layers might have stimulated extra
follicle formation and, in turn, higher egg production.
Further, it was noticed that the layers in which feathers
were plucked from head region consumed significantly
lesser feed per dozon eggs produced as compared to control
birds.
However, the total feed consumption and average
weight of the eggs were not significantly affected.
CONCLUSION:
The study indicated existence of extraretinal photoreceptors at head region in poultry, which when exposed
to light by plucking the feathers from that region, causing
an increased testicular growth and ovarian activity resulting in better performance.
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THE EFFECT OF 3-DAYS OF 35 °C EXPOSURE ON SOME PHYSIOLOGICAL RESPONSES IN
LAYING HENS

MASANORI FUJITA and SADAKI YAMAMOTO
Dept. of Animal Science, Hiroshima University
Higashi-hiroshima 724, Japan.
SUMMARY
The present study was conducted to evaluated the physiological
response of laying hens to 3 days of exposure to 35 **C constant environmental temperature. Daily feed intake decreased with hourly lowering
intake levels on the 1st and 2nd days of exposure, while resumption was
noted on the 3rd day. respiration rate(RR) and body temperature(BT)
attained maximum levels after 4 hours exposure, but declined continuously
during the 2nd and 3rd days of exposure. Heart rate(HR) slightly decreased on the 2nd and 3rd days of exposure. Plasma concentration of phospholipids(PL), ß-lipoprotein(LP) and cholesterol(CH) decreased not only on
the 2nd and 3rd days of exposure but also on the 1st day of post-exposure.
Heat shock on the 1st and 2nd days of exposure was possibly dissipated
during the time the hens became acclimatized to metabolic change during
the 3-days of exposure.
INTRODUCTION
Hutchinson and Sykes(1953) reported the effects of a few
weeks of heat treatment on physiological and productive changes in fowls.
Though the effects of heat acclimatization on productive performance have
been extensively studied(Mueller,1961;Davis et al.,1972;Deaton et al.,1982
), the physiological mechanism of heat acclimation remains to be adequately clarified(Sykes and Fataftah,1986;Ueno and Otani,1987). In consideration of data on feed intake(Jones et al.,1976) and adrenal response(Siegel
,1971), observations of the dynamics of change in physiological functions
were conducted to determine the time at which acclimation begins which
should differ from that of the shock stage beginning with heat exposure.
MATERIALS and METHODS
4 commercial laying hens(Shaver,starcross288), 9
months of age, weighing 1.7-1.8kg were used in 3 experiments(Ex.1, Ex.2
and Ex.3). Each was housed in a cage placed in a temperature controlled
chamber. They were provided commercial mash and water at 9:00 ad libitum.
In Ex.3, feed intake was restricked to the level observed during the heat
exposure(Ex.2), and feed supply was alloted 5 different times in a day for
3 days. In Ex.1 and Ex.2, environmental temperature was raised 35 **C at
9:00, and maintained for 3 days following the 3-day control period at 20
°C. It was lowered to 20 °C after 3 days of exposure. In each experiment
, electrodes for ECG, carbon pick-up for RR, intra-abdominal vinyl tube
for BT, and brachial vein cannula for blood sampling were attached in each
hen. RR, BT and HR were measured every 4 hr form 9:00. Feed intake was
measured every 1 hr during the day in Ex.1, and once a day in Ex.2 and Ex.
3. Blood sample were taken at 14:00. Plasma concentrations of glucose(GL
), FFA, protein(Pro), PL, LP, CH and uric acid(UA) were measured in Ex.2
and Ex.3, and those of adrenalin(A), nor-adrenalin(NA) and corticosterone(
COR) were measured in each experiment. The student t-test and paired
student t-test were used for statistical analyses.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
The mean daily feed intake of 116+7(mean+S.D.)g/
hen during control period decreased by 18-26% during heat exposure. This
decrease was the result of spontaneously lowering the feed intake on the
1st and 2nd days of exposure. RR attained 218+75Freq./min after 4 hr of
exposure. The mean level of RR became 113+45Freq./min on the 3rd day of
exposure, and was half level of the 1st day . BT increased to 42.8 °C at
4 hr of exposure, and declined continuously during the 2nd and 3rd day of
exposure. The mean BT was 41.9 °C on the 3rd day. The daily rhythm of HR
during control period disappeared on the 1st and 2nd days of exposure.
These changes in Ex.1 are shown in Fig.l, and similar to those in Ex.2.
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The result of Ex.1 indicate two
physiological stages during 3days of 35°C exposure. The first
one occured on the 1st and 2nd
day of exposure, and was characterized as strongly suppressed
heat production reflected in the
disappeared HR rhythm by decreased feed intake and strongly promoted heat loss by increased RR.
The second one was seen on the
3rd day of exposure, characterized as not a very high BT with
slightly recovered feed intake
and not a very high level of RR.
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Flg.l.
Changes in environmental temperature (ET), respiration rate(RR), heart rate
(HR), body temperature and hourly feed intake(HFI) during the 9-day experimental
period. RR, HR and BT were measured every 4 hours. HFI was measured every 1 hour.
Each point or bar and vertical lines indicate the means+S.D. The black bar indicates
the night period.
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Changes in plasma constituents in Ex.2 are shown in Fig.2 for comparison
with those in Ex.3. Plasma concentrations of PL, LP, CH and UA somewhat
decreased during heat exposure and also on the 1st day of post-exposure.
The result of Ex.2 and Ex.3 suggest that some
change may occur in lipid metabolism. The level of
A did not change during heat exposure. Average
plasma concentrations of NA were 0.15+0.03 and O.U
+0.02ng/ml during the control period in Ex.1 and
Ex.2. These levels were 0.21, 0.22 and 0.18ng/ml
on the 1st, 2nd and 3rd days of exposure in Ex.1,
and 0.11, 0.25 and 0.13ng/ml in Ex.2. Average
plasma concentrations of COR were 0.2+0.1 and 0.3+
O.lng/ml during the control period in Ex.1 and Ex.2.
These levels were 2.3, 1.6 and 0.5ng/ml on the 1st,
2nd and 3rd days of exposure in Ex.1, and 1.7, 1.5
and 0.4ng/ml in Ex.2. The plasma sample was made
using all 4 hens and thus statistical treatment
could not be carried out. But the increasing tend• ■ •
I
•
; I
ency of COR at the early stage of exposure is in
agreement with the data of Siegel(1971).
CONCLUSION
Two physiological stages during 3-days
of 35 °C exposure are suggested. The first stage
is characterized as high BT with strongly suppress-20
ed heat production and strongly promoted heat loss.
1234 5678 9
12 3 4 5 6 7 6 9d.y Thc second Stage is characterized as not a very
(í;;);phoAníÍi(í^!'r-u;opriUln^^^^^^
^±g^ BT, moderately suppressed heat production
lesteroKCH) and uric acid (UA) during the 9-day

auá/ov moderately promoted heat loss.

with the mean of 3 days of control in each ex-

second Stage may posslbly be accompanied by

experimental period in Ex.2 and Ex.3, compared

-^

périment. *,significant difference between the
a. -L i •
means of 3 days of control and the means of each metaOOllC
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EFFECT OF HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL. TEMPERATURE ON EGG PRODUCTION AND ACTIVITY OF
HEPATIC ENZYMES OF LAYING HEN
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Laboratory of Environmental Physiology, Department of Physiology, National Institute of Animal Industry, Tsukuba
Norindanchi P. 0. Box 5, Ibaraki 305, Japan
SUMMARY
Effect of high environmental temperature on egg production and
activity of hepatic enzymes of laying hen was investigated. White Leghorn
hens of 260 to 300-day-old, keeping high egg laying rate of more than 90%
were maintained individually at first at 21°C environment and thereafter
exposed continuously for 10-12 days to one of the 32**C, 35**C and 37®C environment under 16L:8D. Although egg laying rate at 32°C was not affected
markedly, those at 35°C and 37°C decreased significantly, depending on the
extent of the thermal differences. At 37°C in special, significantly higher
mortality was observed in comparison with those under 32°C and 35°C. With
regard to the hepatic enz3nne activity, the specific activity of Malic Enzyme
(ME) and hexokinase plus glucokinase(HK + GK) appeared to correspond well
to the alteration profile of egg production. On the contrary, the specific
activity of NADP dependent isocitrate dehydrogenase (NADP"'"-ICDH) tended to
increase in correspondence to the increment of the environmental temperature.
Marked difference in alteration profile of ME and NADP'^'-ICDH activity under
higher thermal environments suggest the existence of fine control mechanism
of NADPH production in liver of laying hen.
INTRODUCTION
It has been generally observed that egg production of laying hen is affected by changes in the environmental thermal conditions and
is depressed under high environmental temperature (8). Although many physiological responses concerning relatively lower egg production under high environmental temperature have been reported(1,2), detailed information on
liver function is limited(8,14), particularly as to alteration of carbohydrate and lipid metabolism through molecular function of hepatic enzymes.
The present paper deals with the relationships between egg production and
hepatic enzyme activity of laying hen under high environmental temperature.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and experimental procedures:
In order
to investigate the effect of various thermal treatments on egg laying rate,
egg quality, wet weight of various tissues and changes in hepatic enz3niie
activity. White Leghorn hens of 260 to 300-day-old, keeping high egg laying
rate of more than 90% were maintained individually at first at 21°C and
thereafter exposed continuously for 10-12 days to one of the 32°C, 35°C or
37°C environments under 16L:8D. Feed and water were available at any time
through the experimental period.
Enzyme assays and chemical analyses:
During the respective thermal treatment, exposure time dependent changes in
the specific and total activities of hepatic enzymes associated closely
with carbohydrate and lipid metabolism were determined. Enzyme preparation
and assays were performed as described elsewhere previously (10-13).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effect of continuous treatment of high environmental temperature on survival, egg production and activity of hepatic enzymes of White Leghorn hen was.specific for the absolute value of and the
extent of difference in exposing temperature and duration, i.e., when
environmental temperature was changed abruptly from 21°C to 32°C and thereafter held at the same level continuously, the average egg laying rate at
32°C did not differ significantly from that at 21°C, as was mentioned in
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other reports(8), During the exposure from 21°C to SS^C environment, the
average egg laying rate decreased to approximately 60% and mortality was
quite a little. However, When environmental temperature was elevated from
21 °C to Sy^'C environment directly, the mortality at 37**C increased markedly
in comparison with that at 35°C, and the average egg laying rate decreased
significantly- Changes in egg quality was also dependent on the exposure
duration and the extent of treated temperature difference. In special, soft
shell eggs were produced more under higher environmental temperature.
Total and specific activities of some hepatic enzymes of White Leghorn
hen were examined to elucidate the relationships between egg production and
liver function in special reference to carbohydrate and lipid metabolism.
It was observed that the activities of some hepatic enzymes of White Leghorn
hen varied, apparently depending on the duration of the respective thermal
treatment and egg laying rate. In special, the specific activity (enzyme
activity/min/ g liver) of Malic Enzyme and hexokinase plus glucokinase appeared to correspond apparently well to the alteration profile of egg production. On the contrary, the specific activity of NADP -isocitrate dehydrogenase increased in well correspondence to the increment of the environmental
temperature. Four enzymes concerned with NADPH production in avian liver
have been reported to be influenced by nutritional and hormonal changes(37, 9, 13). In this experiment, as shown in Table 1, the summed specific
activity of these four NADPH producing enzymes at 37°C were not significantly
different from those at 21**G, 32°C and 35°C environments,respectively. Among
these four enzymes, however, relatively larger contribution of NADP'^-isocitrate dehydrogenase became marked in NADPH production possibility under 37°C
than the other thermal environments.
These results suggest that major NADPH
production is carried out in main by NADP"*"-isocitrate dehydrogenase in liver
of White Leghorn hen under high thermal environments above 35°C.
Table 1. Effect of high environmental temperature on the specific activity
of NADPH producing enzymes in liver of White Leghorn hens exposed from 21°C
to 32°C, 35**C and 37**C for continuous 10 to 12 days, respectively.
_ .
^
Environment

Malic
„
Enzyme

. NADP"*"-^
,isoçitrate
denyarogenase
Specific

2rc
32°C
35**C
37^C

10.52
9.00
3.33
2.35

12.00
13.20
15.00
16.80

6-PhosphoGlucose 6, glucofiate
, pngspnate
denyarogenase denyarogenase

Summed
specific
activity

activity (Unit/ g liver)
1.35
1.20
1.02
0.81

0.45
0.40
0.34
0.27

24.32
23.80
19.69
20.23
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DER EFFEKT HOHER UMWELTTEMPERATUR AUF DIE EIPRODUKTION
ACTIVITÂT DER LEBERENZYME BEI LEGENDEN HENNE.
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Uraweltphysiologisher Labor, Abteilung für Physiologie,
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Norindanchi P. 0. Box 5, Ibaraki 305, Japan
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG.
Der Effekt hoher Umwelttemperatur auf die Eiproduktion
und die Aktivität der Leberenzyme bei der legenden Hennen wurde untersucht.
Weiße Leghorn Hennen, im Alter von 260 bis 300 Tagen, je mit einer
Eiproduktionsrate über 90%, wurde einzeln gehalten, zuerst bei einer
Temperatur von 21°C, und dann 10-12 Tage lang ununterbrochen bei einer
Temperatur von jeweils 32**C, 35''C oder 37*'C ( bei 16 Stunden licht, 8
Stunden Finsternis ). Wahrend die Eiproduktionsrate bei 32°C nicht
besonders beeinflußt wurde, verringerte sie sich bei 35**C und 37°C
wesentlich, vor allem bei der höheren Temperatur. Bei 37®C wurde außerdem
eine bedeutsam höhere Sterblichkeitsrate als bei 32**C und 35**C beobachtet.
Betreffend der Aktivität der Leberenzyme, stimmte die spezifische Aktivität
der Apfelsäureenzyme (ME) und die der Hexokinase plus Glucokinase (HK + GK)
mit der Veränderung der Eiproduktionsratje uberein. Die spezifische Aktivität der NADP"*'-Isocitratedehydrogenase (NADP+-ICDH), andererseits, war
der Steigerung der Temperatur gemäß, gestiegen. Der deutliche Unterschied
zwischen dem ME-änderungsprof il und dem der NADP"*'-ICDH bei höheren
Umwelttemperaturen weist auf ein Vorhandensein eines Kontrollmechanismus
des Metabolismus und der NADPH-produktion in der Leber der legenden Henne
hin.
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INTERACTION OF PLUMAGE CONDITION AND ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE WITH
ENERGETIC NEEDS IN BROWN LAYING HENS
MARC HERREMANS and EDDY DECUYPERE
Labo Fysiologie der Huisdieren, Landbouwfaculteit, K.U.Leuven,
Kardinaal Mercierlaan 92, B-3030 Heverlee, BELGIUM
INTRODUCTION
Laying hens in batteries are subject to severe plumage deterioration,
the extent of which is greatly dependent on management (e.g. stocking
rate, debeaking).
Heat production increases in poorly feathered hens,
especially at lower environmental temperatures (Richards, 1977; Nichelmann
et al,, 1978), leading to increased energetic needs (Emmans and Charles,
1976; Hill, 1980; Tauson and Svensson, 1980; Gonyou and Morrison, 1983;
Seeman, 1984).
More efficient hens have lower heat production (Morrison
and Leeson, 1978) and better plumage (Leeison and Morrison, 1978; Vanskike
and Adams, 1983).
Only at higher environmental temperatures (35'*C-40*'C)
the effect of plumage deterioration becomes reduced (Richards, 1977;

Nichelmann et al,, 1978).
We report here a comprehensive mathematical approach for the effect
of defeathering on energetic needs to maintain normal productions in
relation to environmental temperatures.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Medium heavy brown hybrid layers (Warren SSL) were subjected to
metabolic trials in open respiration chambers.
Each balance lasted for
four days, but hens had been adapted to this new environment for several
days beforehand.
Heat production was calculated from O2 uptake and CO2
output.
Birds were fed ad lib layers mash of 16.7 MJ per kg.
Lighting
conditions were between 12L/12D and 16L/8D, depending on the commercial
conditions the hens came from. Faeces were dried at 65**C under vacuum and
eggs were freeze-dried prior to adiabatic bombcalorimetric energy assays.
Plumage deterioration was scored following the method of Herremans
and Decuypere (1987), which takes into account the areas affected and the
intensity of wear in 6 regions of the body.
The final estimate (IBPW)
represents the % defeathering.
The datafile used in further calculations contained 109 full balances
of hens ranging from perfectly feathered to fully naked and kept between
S^'C and SO^'C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Apparent metabolizability of the food was not different according to
temperature or plumage condition and averaged 77%. The regression on all
data in the plane of net-energy retention (NE)
against apparent
metabolizable energy intake (ME) was NE = 0.66 ME - 284.7 (r=0.60, N=109).
Partial efficiency above maintenance was only slightly depressed at lower
temperatures (64% at 5-6°C,
r=0.55, N=49) or increased at higher
temperatures (72% at 28-30*'C, r=0.84, N=18) .
However, it was greatly
affected by plumage condition : 84% in "perfectly" feathered hens
(IBPW<10, N=60) against 34% in "poorly" feathered hens (IBPW>45, N=23).
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Regressions were also calculated separately
for
10
combined
temperature- and feather-classes and their intersections with the level of
energy retention of 300 kJ per 24 h (ca. 50g egg-mass daily) were used as
new data in a multiple linear model.
By correcting for the mean apparent
metabolizability (77%), the energy content of the food (16.7 MJ/kg) and
the average body-weight (2 kg) the model can be presented directly in
grams of food needed : Energetic needs in g food for production of 50 g
egg-mass per day - [7.29 x IBPW («% defeathering) - 4.26 x ET
(«environmental temperature in **C) - 0.21 x (IBPWxET) + 841)] x [100/77 x
1/16.7 X 1.68] (F^9«19.8, P<0.0008, r-95, N»10).
When data on average
plumage wear as found in batteries are integrated into the above formula,
it results that even at 20**C housing temperature, energetic needs are on
average increased by 5% over the whole production year; at 12"C the
increase is 9%,
However, slight modifications in management (e.g.
stocking rate, debeaking) highly influence plumage wear in battery cages,
and less optimal management easily resulted in needs increased up to 20%
and more on average for the whole year of laying.
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Résumé
L'INTERACTION ENTRE L'ETAT DE DEPLUMAGE ET LA TEMPERATURE ENVIRONNANTE PAR
RAPPORT AUX BESOINS ENERGETIQUES CHEZ DES POULES BRUNES PONDEUSES
Les données analysées concernent 109 bilans énergétiques, mesurés
chaque fois pendant 4 jours (en chambre respiratoire), chez des poules
brunes pondeuses adultes dont le plumage variait entre une condition
parfaite et un état complètement nû et qui furent tenues à des
températures environnantes variant entre 5**C et 30**C.
L'équation de
régression calculée sur l'ensemble des données fut la suivante : Energie
nette -> 0.66 consommation d'énergie métabolisable (apparente) - 284.7
(r«=0.6). Nous avons également calculé séparément les régressions pour 10
combinaisons de température et de déplumage.
Les intersections de ces
régressions avec le niveau d'énergie nette de 300 kJ par 24 heures
(correspondant à 50 g d'oeuf par jour) ont servi à construire le modèle
multi-linéaire suivant : Besoins énergétiques (en g de nourriture pour une
production de 50 g d'oeuf par jour) - [7.29 x IBPW (-% de déplumage) 4.26 X TE («température environnante en ''G) - 0.21 x (IBPWxTE) + 841)] x
[100/77 X 1/16.7 X 1.68] (F^9-19.8, P<0.0008, r-0.95, N-10).
Nous avons
observé en outre que des modifications même modérées dans l'exploitation
(p.e. le nombre de poules par cage, le débecquage) avaient une influence
importante sur la condition du plumage en batterie.
De plus une gestion
moins soignée donnait facilement lieu à une hausse des besoins
énergétiques sur l'ensemble de l'année de ponte de l'ordre de 20% et plus.
Zusammenfas sung
DER EINFLUSS VON GEFIEDER UND UMGEBUNGSTEMPERATUR AUF DEN ENERGIEBEDARF
BRAUNER LEGEHENNEN
Die analysierte Daten enthielt 109 Energiebilanzen über 4 Tage (in
StoffWechselkammern) ausgewachsener brauner Legehennen mit Gefiederkonditionen von perfekt befiedert bis vollständig nackt, bei Temperaturen
zwischen 5 und 30°C.
Die Regression bei allen Daten war Netto-Energie »
0.66 (scheinbare) Metabolisierbare Energie - 284.7 (r-0.6).
Regressionen
wurden auch separat für 10 kombinierte Temperatur und Gefiederklassen
berechnet und ihre Schnittpunkte mit dem Niveau der Netto-Energie von 300
kJ pro 24 Std. (ca. 50 g Eimasse täglich) wurden als neue Daten in einem
multiplen linearen Modell verwendet : Energiebedarf in g Futter für die
Produktion von 50 g Eimasse pro Tag « [(7.29 x IBPW («%Entfiedertmg) 4.26 X ÜT («Umgebungstemperatur in **C) - 0.21 x (IBPWxUT) + 841)] x
[100/77 X 1/16.7 X 1.68] (F^9-19.8, P<0.0008, r-95, N=10).
Leichte
Veränderungen im Management (z.B. Zahl der Hennen in der Käfig, Brennung
der
Schnabelspitze)
beeinflussen stark
den Gefiederverschleiss
in
Legebatterien und ein weniger optimales Management resultierte sehr leicht
in durchscnittlich bis zu 20% und mehr steigendem Bedarf für das gesamte
Legej ahr.
Resumen
LA INTERACCIÓN DE LA CONDICIÓN DEL PLUMAJE Y LA TEMPERATURA AMBIENTE CON
NECESIDADES ENERGÉTICAS EN GALLINAS PONEDORAS CASTAÑAS
El fichero de datos analizados contenia 109 balanzas de energia
durante 4 dias (en cámaras de respiración) de gallinas ponedoras castañas
adultas, con una condición de plumaje que variaba de perfectamente
emplumadas a completamente desnudas y mantenidas entre 5 y 30*^0.
La
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regresión en todos los datos era Energía neta - 0.66 Energía Metabolizable
(Aparente)
284.7
(r-0.6).
Asimismo,
se calcularon regresiones
separadamente para 10 clases combinadas de temperatura y plumas y sus
intersecciones con el nivel de retensión de energía de 300 kJ por 24 hrs
(aprox. 50 grs. de masa de huevo al día) se utilizaron como nuevos datos
en un modelo lineal múltiple
Necesidades energéticas en grs. de
alimentos para la producción de 50 grs. de masa de huevo diarios » [(7.29
X IBPW (-% pérdida de plumas) - 4.26 x TA (- temperatura ambiente en "C) 0.21 X (IBPWxTA) + 481)] x [100/77 x 1/16.7 x 1.68] (F^g-IQ.S, P<0.0008,
r-95, N-10). Ligeras modificaciones en manejo (p.e. stocking rate, quitar
punta mandíbula) influyen considerablemente en el plumaje de las gallinas
en baterías, y un manejo menos óptimo resultó fácilmente en un incremento
de necesidades de hasta el 20% y más sobre el promedio de todo un año de
puesta.

MHTepaKiíHH uey^jxj cocTOHHweM onepeHHfl/TeMnepaTypHOM
OKpeCTHOCTM H 3He^TVmK0VÍ HJ^RBÍÍ J KOpH^HeBBIX KypHUHecymeK.
ÁHaJiMSHpoBaKHbie ji;aHHBie : 109 SHeprw^HHx pasHOBecHÍi (B
pecnMpaTopHBix KOMHaTax) BO speMH 4 flHeíí OT BspocJiBix
KypMq-HecymeK c onepenweM : noKpBiTBie nepBHMH äO TOJIBIX
Kyppiií; TeMnepaTypa OT 5 äO 30 rp. U.
Perpecc (Bcex jiaHHBix ) : m/iOTañ aneprnH = 0,65 (Ka^icyimiíícH)
üpeBpameHMe SneprMM - 284.7 (p = 0,60 ) •
HoBBie ÄaHHBie MHoromicjieHHEiíí OTflejiBHBiíí ctiëT perpeccoB
lO-M KOMOHHauHíí TeMnepaTypBi-onepeHMH-KJiaccoB VL MX
MHTepceKLíMM c ypoBBHeM 3aji;ep}K:Kii OHeprim 300 KK)/24 y.
( npii6j[H3HTejiBHO 50 rp. HíI^HOM Mace Kaxjiim äOHB ) :
3HeprimHaH Hy^^a B rpaMMOB niimn, HyjKHO JXJIH n^ojxjKum/i
50 rp. ñVL^KO'A MaccBi ei^eflHeBHO =|(7.29 ^^BUB ( - Jé noTepH
onepeHMH ) - 4.25 x TeMnepaTypa OKpecTHOCTH ( = íTO )
^
- 0.21 (MBnB X TO) + 841 )) x (100/77 x I/I5.7x 1.68 ) Q$='
19.8 n< 0.0008, p = 95, ■ H 1= 10 ). y opoíÍJiepHBix
Kypim, MajiBie ynpaBJieHWM nanp. njiOTHocTB HaceJienna/
BBIDíCe^IB KJIíOBa MMeiOT ÖOJlLIUOe BJIHHHUe Ha COCTOHHMe
onepeHMH; HS-aa Hexopomero ynpaBJieHMH Hy^fla JierKO
yBeJiMtiaeT íI;O B cpejíneM 20 "p MJIM öonBine BO BpeMH I.
ro^a KJiaAKH.
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HEAT TOLERANCE OF IRAQI INDIGENOUS CHICKEN
D^H^AL-HASSANI

M^S^AL-JEBOURI

Department of Animal Resources, Agricultural
College» Unluerslty of Baghdad, Abu-Ghraib,
Baghdad, Iraq
SUnriARY
To study the effect of heat stress on some physiological aspects,32 M and F of N-N and Nr indigenous Iraqi chicken were exposed to 40±1*C and 37 5/ RH for 4 hr,M had significantly higher PCU,
Hb and pH and lower BS than F,A significant decrease in BS,PCU and Hb and significant Increase in pH were found during exposure
tlme»Tb were significantly lower for N-N and M compared with Nr
and F»
INTRODUCTION
There are lack information on physiological and hematological
picture of Iraqi Indigenous chicken^^his work was carried out to
inuestigate the effect of heat stress on the aboue mentioned parameters»
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty two males (M) and femalesCF) of normal feathered CNr)
and nacked-neckCN-N) indigenous iraqi chickens,25 weeks old,were
used to study their heat tolerance*BIrds were submitted once to
heat shockC40±l*C and 3"? y RH) for 4hr.mater and diet were supplied freely^Measurments were recorded during heat exposure»Body temperatureCTb) was recorded by a digital thermometer,and blood was analysed for PCU,HbCcyanomethemo9lcb»n method),pH and blood sugarCBSKStat ist ical analysis was conducted toC71,Effect included
in the model were sex,feathering and exposure ti me >
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It can be obserued from tabled) that M had significantly h'gher PCU,Hb and PH ualues and lower BS than F.^'he increase in PCU ,
Hb could be attributed to the fact that androgen stimuli erythrop0 i s i s ,whereas estrogen depressed the processesr4),T|^e decrease in
BS may due to high ratio of PCU to blood PI asmaC8)»T'he significant
decrease of PCU and Hb after heat stress may be due to hemcdi lut l'on resulting from highe»^ water I ntake »erythrcl ys i s or a decreased
in lioer and bone marrow ac t i o i tyC5,9,10),"rhe increase of PH throughout the heat exposure was reported to be due to hyper the^-m'aC2)
Heat stress caused a significant decrease of BSi,wh!Ch m'ght be related to hormonal d i s turbances ,par t i cular I y of adrenal glandClKIT
can be obserued from table(2) that M had significantly lower Tb than F,which indicate that the M are more tolerant to heat»such differences could be explained firstly that M haue big appendages ,
and then a higher heat loss than F and secondly to lower metabolic
ratef6),T"hG lower Tb of N-N of both sexes than Nr during the heat
stress could be due to improued sensible heat loss of N-N C3)»
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CONCLUSION
N-N of both sexes are mor& tolerant than Nr,
TABLE 1-Effect of heat stress (AO^C) on blood characters of chicken

PCUíJíí

treatment

**

HbfjJi)

13.7±1.0
17.0+1,2

PH
*«

X

7.4010.04
7.4510.04

BS{0tr/,)
*

166.315.9
155.3+5.9

sex

F
M

30.2±1.9
44.9±2.6

timeChr)

0
4

39.5±1.7
35.6+1.9

16.0±0.9
14.7±l,3

7.43±0.04
7.4810.04

174.3±6.5
147.3*5.3

37.2+1.1
37.9+2.5

15.5±0.8
15.5tl.'d

7.4010.06
7.4510.03

157.816.1
163,8*5.9

•feathering Nr
N-N

«*

*

*x

In this and succeeding table the following abbreulation are used,
p-f ema! e^i1-male,PCU=packed cell uolume^Hb^hemoglob i n^BS^blood sugar,0-pre stress,4=post stress,Nr=ncrmal neck,N~N=^nacked neck,readIngs-mean-^standard error,)fcrp<0.05)*J*:CP<0*01) means significant difference between sex,exposure time and feathering of neck within a
character,
TABLE 2-Effect of heat stress (42^C) on body temperature of chicken
feather 1 ng
of neck
N-N
F
Nr
mean

n

N-N

Nr
mean

exposure timeChr)
12
3
A
a B
B
C
ab
41,8+0.2 42.5±0.1 42.6±0.1 43.0±0.1
A
ab B
BC
CD
b
42.1t0.1 42,5t0.2 42.9±0.2 43.2t0.2

4
C
be
43.3t0.3
D
c
43.5t0.3

42.0±0.2
A
ab
42.2±0.2
A
b
42.3t0.1
42.3+0.2

43.^±0.3
B
ab
42.9±0.1
B
a
42."7±0.2
42.8t0.2

0

42.5t0.2
AB
42,6±0.3
B
42.-710.1
42,-710.2

42.8±0.2
B
42.6±0.1
B
42.8±0.3
42.^±0.2

43at0.2
B
a
42.8+0.1
B
ab
42.9±0.2
42.9+0.2

Différent capital letters within line and different small letters
within columns refer to significant defferencesfP<0.01Î.*5KCP<0.01)
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Resume
Pour étudier I effect de la teiiîperature sur quelques aspect
physlologKue, 32 pouîe indlgen irakien T.ale et femelle a'cou nu
nu et ncrmaux ont e'té exposes a'une temperature de 40*1 *C et une
humidité relatlue de 37 ^ pendent 4 hr,
les maie ont des PCU et Hb plus eleues et BS Plus bas que les femelle.Une deminuitlon sign!fIcatlue en BS,PCU et Hb et une augmentation slgni f Icat lue en pH ont e'tè obserues pendant cette durée
de temps* La Tb est sign» f I cat luement plus bas POU'* »es poule a'
cou nu et les maie en comparaison auec les poule normaux et les
femelle *
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METHYLTHIOURACILCMTU) AND HEAT STRESS IN BROILERS
D.H^AL-HASSANI, A.n.AL-AZAOJI AND G.A.AL-KAISSV
Department of Animal Resources, Agricultural
College, Unluersity of Baghdad, Abu-Ghraib,
Baghdad, Iraq
SUMMARY
Heat stress effects on broiler chickens of 56-d-old was studied. The diet contained 2*2^ methyUhicuraci I (MTU)(C),0.1^CTi:i and
0.55i'CT2). Birds were exposed to 40*'C and 405< RH for 3 hr* Heat stress caused a significant increase in Tb and decrease in Hb for
all groups* Heat exposure for 1 hr caused a significant
decrease
in UJBC and PCU In C, Tb and Hb for T2 were significantly lower than C whereas relatlue thyroid gland weight, UJBC and BS for Tl and
T2 were significantly higher» Results indicate that heat stress
had a greater effect en C than TI and T2.
INTRODUCTION
Seueral workers concluded that goltrcgenfc ccmpcundsTspecia!ly
thiouracil, propythlouracin caused a high heat tolerance in chfckensri,2)» No attempts were made to Inuestlgate the effect of MTU
on heat tolerance in broiler chickens, thus the present study was
performed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Commercial broiler chIckens,2-weeks old seperated to th^ee groups and as follow; control groupCOrec I eued basal diet,group ICTl)
recieued basal dlet+0.1?^ MTU,group 2(T2) rede^ed basal dlet+0.5^
M^U. Standard conditions were proKjlded throughout the rearing period. At 56 day old,45 birds were subjected to a heat shock of 42^C
and 40^ RH for 3 hr. Readings were taken at 0 hr pr& exposure, 1
and 3 h'* post exposure* Measurments were body temperaturefTb ),PCU,
HbCcyanomethemcglobln methcd ),wh I te blood eel IsrWBCHSI,sugar In
blood and relatlue thyroid gland weight, A 3x3 factorial experiment in CRD was used to analyze the data^whlch the differences were
tested by least significant differences test(6).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1 shewed that a sign'fleant decrease of Tb>PCU and Hb throughout the exposure time In "•"2 compared to C m'ght be due to Inhibit action of M"ru on thyroid ac t i <; I ty,'Pol I owed by a depression in
metabolic rate and thermcgens i sl'2K Hb and PCU decreased th'-oughout the exposure time In all groups,this could be due to anticipated hemodi I ut ion >erythrolysis or a reduction 'n Muer and bone marrow actiul tyt4,7,8). Significant decrease of UJBC in C after 1 hr
of heat exposure may be due to adrenoccrtIcotroph'c hormone CACTH)
release wh^ch caused a decrease in total WBC or a decrease of lymphocyte ccuntO)»
CONCLUSION
Methylth'ouraci I

Imprcued heat tolerance in broiler

chickens
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ïTîaînly modified Ihermoregulat j on and metabolic rate.
TABLE 1- Effect of methylth!curacI I on heat resistance In broilers
characters

expos¡ore time (hr)

group
0

Tb CCD
3
3
UJBCC10 /mm )

1

3

C
Tl
T2

42,3±.1A

42.2*.1A
42.1+.1A

b43,8±.lB
ab43,5±.lB
a43,3+.lB

b43.5+.lB
ab43,2+.2B
a43,0±.lB

C
Tl
T2

b27,3*.5B
ab26.4+,3
a26.2±.5

a24.0*.lA
b25.7±.2
b25.6*.5

a25.7*.3AB
ab26,5±.3
b26.7±,4

28.9tl,2A
28.7*0.9
27.7*1,5

b29.0*l,5AB
b29.7+0.7
a26.3±l,5

PCU K

C
Tl
T2

c33,3*0.9B
b30.0*1,2
a27,3*l,9

Hb (9 y btocdD

C
Tl
T2

al5.lt.2A
bl4.4±,dA
all,8i.2B

bll,9*.4B
bl2.6*.4B
al0.1t.lA

b12.8*.38
bl3.3*.6B
all,4+.3B

BS fmg ?:^blocd)

C
Tl
T2

a2H*7A
b234*5
c247*5

b264t5B
a248±3
a250*4

a210t6A
b236*7
b245*5

thyroid weight
ir.9 ^ of body
we !ght

C
Tl
T2

al2.2±.3
bl3,3+.2
cl5.5t.4

all,9±,2
bl3,2*.3
cl5.6*.3

al2.2±.2
bl3.3+.l
cl5.4*,l

In this table the following abbreulatlon are used^Tt--body temperature »WBC-wh ! te blood cells^PCU-packed cell uol ume^Hb'-hemogl ob i n,
BS=blocd sugar,C,T1 and T2 contained with diet .0,^1 and .5 ^ MTU
respectluely,readlngs-mean+standard error. Different capital letters within line and different small letters within columns In each
character refer to significant difference fP<0.011.
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7- Subaschandran.D.U.and D,U.Bal loum.1978.f^oul try Sc i .46:1073-1076,
8- Uo,K.U.,K.U.Boone and ul.E. Johnson ,1978.^^oul try Sc i .57:798-803.
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RESUME
L'effGCt de Heat stress'^su'* les poulets de chair á i 'age de 56
Jour est e'tudie'» Les aliments utî Uzees sont contalnts 0.0 ^(C),
0.1^ riLl et 0.5 yJT2} de methyl th ! ourac II (MTU). Les animaux sont
exposé's á 40 C et 40 5^ Humidité relatlue pour 3 hr. L'^temperature
corporelle et une baisse de l''Hemcglcb Ine pour les trois refîmes.
Exposition de la chaleur pour 1 hr meanne une dimínítion slgnlflcatlue en WBC et PCU du regimeCCK La temperature corporelle et L''
hémoglobine du réglée T2 sont s ign!fIcatIuement moin que du regime
fC). Parcontre,le poids de la glande th 1 to i dlque,UJBC et glusemea
pour T1,T2 sont ^s Ign!fIcatIuement eleué» Les résultats mcmtrent
que l'effect du Heat stress"est plus Important dans le groupe(c)
Que dans les duex autre groupes
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THS' IKPLUEIÎfiœ 0(F ÖEUaiHUM OK EGG IiAYII'G ÁKD IIATCIÎIKG OP
GEESE

¡^mïjm mmsz^ ana

JADWTOA OEADO

Diî^1tï*i6t ittèWtiùte of Vetet^inary ¡iygiene, KrakoW
a^d Iilö*$i;ute of Animai Kuöbandry, Agriculture
Academy, Krakow, Poland

iivmomcmoi'i
The influence of selenium on eg/; production and hatching
has been recognized in layers and turkey. Cantor Bt al*/1974/
investigated the influence of i:;elenium on egg production and
hatching of hens. Hatchability of eggs from the non-supplemert^
ted group fell below 10 percent but remained at 90 percent
for the group receiving .1 ppm added selenium. In the supplemented with selenium group an increase of eggs production waö
observed, too. Latshaw et al./1977/ and Combs et al./1979/
found that egg production was lowered and hatchability was dé-^
creased for eggs from hens fed a lower level of selenium. Puifthermore, they suggested a level of about .1 ppm selenium is
required for laying hens. Centor studied the effect of dietary levels of selenium for turkey hens. This autor reported
that the addition of .2 ppm selenium significantly increased
the -hatchability of fertile eggs of turkeys, but did not influence egg production. Latsliaw et al,/1975/ and Latshaw et
al./1975/ presented data on the influence of dietary seleniuit
on selenium content of egg and tissues. After the hens had
been fed these diets 180 days, tissues and eggs from these
hens contained significantly more selenium.
MTERIALcJ AND I^iETHODS
The studies were carried out from April 04 to June 20,
1984 on 60 geese of a Po;Lish breed /zatorska/. All geese were
in the first egg laying period. They were divided into two
groups: experimental - 30 geese and control - 30 geese. Sodium nelenite served as the source of supplemental selenium.
The experimental group received selenium in water at a dose
of .1 ppm. During the studies following parameters were analysed: individual egg laying, weight of eggs and hatchability
of eggs from each experimental group. The selenium level was
'leterminecT in liver of the day-old geese and in serum of eggi
laying geese. The Watkinson G/1966/ fluorometrical method for
determination of selenium wo.s uned.
RK3ULT3
Ir the e>:porimental group the ef.:g laying,v;as higher by
ca. 3 eggs per gooce and they v/ere 5 g heayier /table 1/ than
in the control r:roup /trtatiGtically sj.gniflcant at P 0.05/«
lie diffcrcnceG were found in the hatchinr; between the control
and cxperinientnl rroup. The selenium level was about 0.08 ppH
higher in the liver of younf: Keer>e /table 2/ and 0.02 npm..
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Migïlél* In t^iöi'üm of geese in the experimental £xroup /table 3/
compared with the control*
Table 1. Egß laying in non-Gupplemented and-Suppleraented witH
selenium geese

Control grcup
Number of
eggs

On an average of
eggs for
one goose

25^

8,/] 6^^

Selenium group /O.OIppm/
Weight
of one
egg /g/

Number of
eggs

132^

On an ave- Weight
rage of
of one
eggs for
egg/g/
one goose

364

11,53^

137^

Table 2. The selenium level /ppm/ in liver of daj^-old geese

Days the selenium diet had
been fed in laying geese

Control group
/x/

SelBnium_group
/x/

35 x/

.15 ppm

.27 ppm

42 x/

.24 ppm

.32 ppm

X - On the average from A geese
Table 3- The selenium level /npm/ in serum of laying geese
Days the selenium diet had
been fed in laying geese
80 x/

Selenium group
/x/
.C8 7 ppm

Control group
/x/
.067 ppm

X - On an averrge from 80 laying geese
REPERENOE::;
Cantor, A.11. ^xnd Li.L. ..cott. 1974. PouL.vci. 53:1670.
'vj^nbor, A.n., T.D. f^ooyhonñ rrd r.I. Brown. 1973. Ponl.Sci.
r;n,ntor, A.11. 1 vOI. Foul. Jci. GO: 1 (^94 .
Jornbn, G.P.,J?% r^na JJ.L. ücott. I^^?*^. roi-.3„;>c;i.. '3'^:371.
L-trOiav;, J.D. 197->. J.I^utr. lO'';:';^.
Lafco'i.iv-, J.D. and I!. Or;^iar:. T^TS. Poul...ci. 5/1:9''.2.
J,?tïïhn-, O.D. unù îl.D. B.u:;:ort. 1^;:1. Poul.Soi. GO:1309.
n'atk?nnor, J.II. 1QGG. Arird.Chc;;', ~8:92.
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THE IKPLUENCE OP SEUBNIUIi ON EGG LAYING AND HATCHING OP GEESE
The studies were carried out on 60 geese divide in two
groups of 30 geese• Selenium was given in water at a dose of
•1 ppm« In the experimental-selenium group the egg laying was
higher by ca ^3 eggs per goose and they were 5 g heavier than
in the control group» No influence of selenium on hatching was
f o\ind. The selenium level was about »08 ppm higher in the liver of day-old geese and »02 ppm higher in serum of experimental geese compared with the control«
INFLUENCE DE SELENIUM SUR LE PONDRE DES OEUPS ET LE COUVASON
DES OIES
Les études étaient faites sur les 60 oies, divisées en 2
groupes, /30 chacun/. Sélénium était dosé - 1 ppm - dans
l'éau* L'on a obtenu trois oeufs plus du groupe des oies expérimentais, de 5g du poids plus chacun, que^ceux du groupe control. On n'a pas trouvé l'influence de sélénium sur le couvason. Le niveau de sélénium dans le foie était de ♦OS^ppm et^
dans le sérum de .02 ppm plus haut chez les oies expérimentales par rapport au groupe control.
EINPLUSS VON SELENIUI>1 AUP DIE LEGELEISTUNG UND DIE BRUT BEIM
GÄNSEN
Die Untersuchiingen wurden auf 60 Gänsen die in zwei Gruppen,
je 30 Tiere in der Gruppe geteilt wurden, durchgefürt. Selenium wurde in der Dosis von .ippm in Wasser verabreicht. In
der experimentellen-Selenium Gruppe die Legeleistung war ca.
um 3 Eier per Gans grö^Jer und sie waren um 5 g schwerer in
Vergleich mit der Kontrolle. Es wurde kein Einfluss von Selenium auf die Brut festgestellt. Der Selenium Gehalt war um
.08 ppm grofier in der Leber der ein Tag-Gänschen und um .02
ppm im Serum der experimentellen Gänse im vergleich mit der
Kontrolle.
BJIMHHME CEJIEHA HA flííUEHOCKOCTB M BHBOÄMOCTB V rTCEfi
MccjieAOBaHMH npoBOflMJiwcb Ha 60 rycHx, KOToptie pasj^eJieHH
Öujivi Ha 2 rpynnH no 30 inTyK. CejieH no^asajnr B ^ose .1 UV/KV
B nviThesyio Bo^y. B cejienoBoñ rpynne nojryqwjiw 3 nfíiía 6ojr&me
OT rycÄ. a Bec GTMX simj, 5T>TJI na 5 r ÖOJibme no OTHomeHwro K KOH^
TpoJibHOM rpynne o He o^noDv^eHo BJTWHHMH cejiena na BHBOZ^WMOCTï».
ypoBeHb cejrena öHJI na «OP UV/KV öojibme B ne^ennx o;îHOHHeBHî>rx
rycHT H Ha .02 UV/KV B CLiBopoTKe rycéíí OHHTHOI? rpynnBi no OTHomeHWD K KOHTpojibHOM rpynne.
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EFFECT OF ADDING ANTIFUNGAL COMPOUND
IN DIET ON PERFORMANCE OF LAYING HENS
S.A. RIAD*. T.H. MAHMOUD and L.M.A. GOHER
Animal Production Department, Faculty of Agriculture,
Cairo university and Ministry of Agriculture, Egypt.
SUMMARY

A number of 12 males and 120 hens at their first laying season were
'^^'^I'^f. T° ^^^^^ g^"P= acconîing to the supplementing le?el S sorbic
acid (O^O^o, 0.041 and 0.08^„) to the diet. The kided leîfl oí 0 Sil

nrSrh? *"' 'ï^ best level of these gn>ups. Feeding diet containing
?i«^»f Í Í fu^.^^"^?^ significant increase from control in fertility
1 ó»?^nd 7lS1''''^ ^^-^"^i' ^^"^ efficiency (16.71), rate of iSg
(4.0'o) and 210 days egg production (7.31). Egg weight and shell thickness were significantly different with 0.041 level of sorbic acid Both
1 Qo .^Ç°?n^f ""í albumen percentages were significantly depressed
1.9-0 and 2.01 by dietary 0.041 sorbic acid respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Contamination of feed by fungal metabolites has been recently recognized. The adverse effect of mycotoxins on poultry feed were well
documented. It is important to prevent mold growth in the stored feed
as early as possible since many of mycotoxins are relatively stable
"rS t^^f w /"^ T^'' '^/^^ ^^ ^ ^^"'^ aft^r the mold which produced them has died. Various fungal inhibitors such as gentian violet
propionic acid, copper sulfate and calcium propionate have been studied
recently to use m poultry feed to control fungal growth and suble^eS
mycotoxin formation. In respect to sorbic acid Arlfa et al. 0^9?
Chen et al. (19^9) recognised it as an effective preservative in broiler
diet, but no research is to be find in, the literature on its use in hens
feed ;ind its effect on their perfoimance. The purpose of the nresent
experiment was detennining the effects of supplementing sorbic acid in
quality
°"
fertility, hatchability, egg production and egg
MATERIALS AND METHODS

.J^?, Pi'esent work was carried out from September 1982 to April 1983
^nH 5LH ff'/oJ^I^'' Nfontazah (Egyptian local breeds). White Leghorn
and Rhode Island Red strains, which were maintained at El-Montazah
Poultry Research Station, Ministry of Agriculture. A number of three
!îf f^ J" ^""V ^^"^ ^1°"" ^^^^ "t^^" ^t their first laying season were
divided randomly into three equal groups according to the supplementing
percent of sorbic acid (0.0, 0.04 and 0.08) to the diet. Eggs were
collected twice daily and incubated at weekly intei-vals. A total of 322
eggs were collected in three subsequent days (minimum two eggs/hen) to
study the egg quality.
^^ '
^
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSiœ
The obtained positive results (table 1) of supplementing 0.04^o
sorbic acid to the laying diet may be due to the effective fungicidal
activity of this level, of the acid either in depressing molds and preventing their growth in feed or restoring the nutritional value of the
diet. Inhibiting mold growth in feed is very important because fungi
use any fat of cereals as a source of energy (Christensen and KaufmaQ,
1965) accompanied with a marked reduction in this fat content (Bartov
et al., 1982) and ME value (Nelson et al., 1982). Also fungisides depress
mold and yeast which is essential because their mycotoxins decrease the
level of feed utilization. Bartov (1983) reported that adding any
efficient antifungal compound to diets containing moldy com could
completely restore the performance of birds fed these diets. Chen et
al. (1979) found that the 0.041. sorbic acid reduces consistently .
the collfoMsand lactobacillus counts in feeds sampled from feed
troughs.
Moreover, controlling mold growth in the litter is considered as
one of the main conditions to achieve a good performance of hens. Arafa
et al. (1979) observed that dietary 0.04^o sorbic acid has a potential
benefit in controlling fungal growth in the litter and improving its
physical condition.
Table (1): Effect of supplementing sorbic acid to the laying diet on
nprformance.
performance.
Character

Level of sorbic acid (V)
0.0*
0.04*

No. hens
40 ^
Fertility (^)
73.2±7.0r;
Hatchability of fertile eggs(%) 76.4±7.7^
Feed efficiency(Kg feed/kg eggs) 4.2±0.8^
Viability of hens {%)
93.4±3.5
Rate of laying (%)
55.0±5.r
The 210 days production (eggs) 115.5±4.r.
Egg weight (gm)
^
55.8±6.2^^
Shell thickness (mm"^)
^ 37.9±4.1 .
Shell membranes thickness(mm"^) 5.0±2.4^^
Blood spots (%)
5.6±0.8^
Pod albumen i%)
2.8±0.3^

40
91.5±6.1^
82.8±7.1^
3.5±0.9^
97.6±2.1
59.0±4.5^
123.9±5.6^
56.7±5.5^
37.9±4.1
5.6±2.2^
3.7±0.6^
0.8±0.2^

^
0.08*
40 .
85.2±6.3!^
72.1±8.0^
3.6±0.6^
95.3±3.1
48.0±7.7^
100.8±5.0^
54.6±6.r
37.2±4.4
4.6±2.7^
ó.5±0.7^
O.OtO.O^

* Treatment mean ± standard deviation
î^ans in the same row bearing different superscripts are significantly
différait at P < 0.05).
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Sommaire
Douze eoq et 120, poules ont ete divsès pendant leurs premiers
saisons de ponte en trois eategpries suivant le niveau de l'aeide
sorbique (0.0^, 0.04^ et 0.08%) dans le milieu alimentaire. Le taux de
0.04% a donné le meilleur résultat pour les trois eatégories. Un milieu
alimentaire eontenant 0.04% d*aeide sorbique à revelé, parrapport au
témoin, une augmentation signifieative de la fertilité (18.3%),
l*éclosion (6.4%), l'effieaeité de eonsommation alimentaire (16.7%),
le taux de ponte (4.0%) et la produetion d^oeufs de 210 jours (7.3%).
Une difference signifieative a été observée au niveau du poids de
l^oeuf et l'épaisseur de la eoquille avee 0.04% d*aeide.sorbique. En
utilisant 0.04% d'aeide sorbique, le pourcentage des points de sang
et de l'albunene a été signifieativement diminué a 1.9% et 2.0%
respectivement.
Zusammenfassung
Ein Zahl von 12 Hahnen und 120 Huhnern in ihrer ersten Legensaison
wurden in drei Grippen auf Grund des Zusatzstandards von Sorbie Acid
(0.0%, 0.04% und 0.08%) zum Futter eingeteilt. Der Zusatzstandard von
0.04% Sorbie acid zeigte die besten ergebnisse. Mischung des Fut;cers
mit 0.04% Sorbie Acid ergab signifikante erhohungen in Fertilit^t(18.3%)
Hatchabilität(6.4%), Futtereffektivität (16.7%), Rate des Legeno(4.0%)
und Eirproduetion der ersten 210 Tage (7.3%) im vergleich zu den
Kontrollen. Eigewicht und Schalendieke waren anders bei den Kontrollen
mit dem Futter enthaltet 0.04% Sorbie Acid. Blutflecken und Fremdkörper
Perzenten waren geringer um 1.9% und 2% mit der Anwendung des Futters
gemischt mit 0.04% Sorbie Acid.
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EPPECT OP GRASS MEAL AID SUHPLOWER OIL OK REPRODUCTIVE
QUALITIES OP ARTIPICIALLY IIISEMDIATED HEHS
A.D.DAVTYAH
All-Uninn Poultry Research and Technology
Institute, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY

Two trials were conducted to investigate individual and
combined effect of grass meal (5,8,11,14 and 18%) and sunflov/er oil (0#5, 1#0 and 1.5%) supplements in diets for artificially inseminated hens on duration of fertilized eggs
production. It was found that 11 and 14% grass meal prolongatet insemination interval to 10 days and secured fertility of 92.4 and 93*9%, hatch of the chicks 84.4 and 86.0%,
respectivelt. Higher reproductive results v/ere observed at
a 10-day insemination interval with combined addition of 14%
grass meal and 1.0% sunflov/er oil. Hatch of the chicks then
averaged 87#5%# Further increase in grass meal supplement
to 18% significantly decreased egg production.
BJlMTiHiffi TPABifflOß imm II HOJlCOJIilEHHOrO MACJIA HA
B0CIIP0H3B0JIÎITEJILHHE KAHECTBA KJP IIPM HCKyCCTBEHHOM
OCEMEHEHM
INTRODUCTIOH
B CBH3H c nepeBOÄOM HTHijeBOACTBa Ha npoMHinjieHHyio ocHoiy
H cojieomairneu poijîTejiBCKoro CTajta ETHIîH B KJieTOHmix öaTapenx
B03HHKJIH H3BecTHHe TpyÄHocTE B nojiyHeHKH HjieMeHHHX smu 0
BHCOKOH OnjIOÄOITBOpeHHGCTLK). B 3THX yCJIOBEHX nepCneKTHBHHM
cnocoöoM BocnpoH3BOÄCTBa CTajia flBjmeTCH HCKyccTBeHHoe oceMeneHHe.
MATERIALS AIÍD îffiTHODS
B oTÄejDbHHX HccjieÄOBaHKHX ÄOKasano, ^TO na iuiHTejiLHOCTB cHeceHHH oiuiojD¡o!DBoopeHHHX HHii; npeK^ymecTBeHHoe
BJiHHHEe 0Ka3HBaeT MaTepHHCKHíí opraHH3M, a fíe Ka^ecTBo cnepïïpiî HCKyccTBeHHOM oceMeHeHUH Heooxojîjîr-î TaKot Tun KopcjieHHH, KOTopHH oöecne^mBaji OH coxpaneHne BHCOKOH onjiojoTBopHiomeS cnocoOHocTH cnepMHeB
B Te^eime, KBK msmmyM
9-ID ÄHeg. HpH 3T0M ysejDi^mjm OH npoii3BOÄHTejiBHocTB Tpyji;a"
Ha oU"" vA. / •

HaT'iöojiee BepoHTHHMu jtoOaBKaKíH,ôKasHBaiommm ÖJiaronpHHTHoe BJüíñEñe Ha BocnpoESBOjUîTejiBHHH annapaT HecyuíeK, siEJUienOR TpaBHHaa Myna H pacTHTejiBHHe Macjia.
RESULTS AED DISCUSSI0IÎ
B oiiHTax 6^Jio in;;Ka3;=iH0, ^To 3Bej3;eHîîe B paiiKOH Kyp JiO
14^ TpaBHHOH í4yKH He oKasajiG oTpiiiiaTejiBHoro BJIHHHHH Ha
npo^yKrEHocTB HecymeK.
C noBHïiieffiîeM ypoBEe TpaBHHoñ MyKH B panjíonax Kyp oTMeHajiocL jiHHeËHoe yBejiHHeHHe KapoTHHOHBOB H BHTawHHa A B KBJITKe inm.TaK, co^eDaiaHHe BHTa^v'íHHa A B mejiTKe mm Kyp I,S,3
H 1 rpynn cocTaBMo 12,80; 12,88; 13,88; 14,,- MKr/r,
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KapoTHHOHÄOB - 25,06; 25,69; //,9I H 38,31 mv/v cooTBeT-

CTBeHHO.
PesyjtBTaTH OIIHTOB noflTBepaHjm 3(|)$eKTHBH0CTi> npimeneimfi
BHCOKHX J103 (11-14%) TpaBHHol MyKK B patijîOHe Kyp Ha npoÄ^eHHe HHTepBaJIOB OCeMeHeHHH. JiOÖaBKa ^HCTHX KapOTHHOHSOB MKKpoÖKOÄorHHecKoro CHHTesa (4 rp.) H jmHOJieBoñ KHCJIOTH (5 rpT)
He oKasajiH saMCTHoro Bjmñímñ na onjiOÄOTBopeHHocTB JEU. HCXO^H
Z3 3TIÏX ÄaHHiiX MOKHO npeflnOJIOSCHTB, ^TO nOJIOÄCKTejIBHOe BJIHHHIie
nOBHHieHHOrO ypOBHH TpaBHHOñ MyKH B paUJÎOHe CBHSaHO C HaJEHHHew KapoTHHOîwoB, a co"^eTaHHeM KOMnjieKca ÖHOJiorKHecKH aKTHBHHX BemecTB. To ïïB caMoe MOäHO cKasaTB o noJiOÄHTejiBHOM BJIEHHHH noflcojiHe^Horo Macjia, B KOTopoM KpoMe jmnojieBofi: KHCJIOTH
BXOÄHT myrHe HenacHmeHHHe smpHHe KHCJIOTH.
BO 2-OM OHHTe OnJIOÄOTBOpeHHOCTB HHII COCTaBHJia npH 7ÄHeBHOM HHTepBajie oceweHeHiîfl - 93,2; 9^,5; 96,6; 91,0; 91,4;
94,3; 96,3 H 92,6^, a

BHBOä üííIUIHT

- 83,1; 89,0^ 90,4; 83,4;

83,4; 88,3; 88,9 H 84,5% cooTBeTCTBeHHo c I no 8 rpyiniy.
npH lO-ÄHeBHOM HHTepBajie oceMenerniH onjiOÄOTBopeHHocTB HHII
ÖHJia - 87,8; 92,5; 94.8; 88.4; 88,3; 92,0; 94,2 H 90,55Î, a
BHB0Ä mnJiHT - 74,6; 85,2; 87,2; 78,4; 78,5;85,2; 86,0 H
81,6% cooTBeTCTBeHHo c I no 8 rpynny.
B BOBpacTe 60-65 Heji;ejiB BO Boex OHHTHMX rpynnax OTMB^eno saKOHOMepHoe noHioeeHHe H&ieHocKocTH. Bojiee BHpaKeHHHñ
cnaji; npoÄyKTHBHocTH oTMenen B I KOHTPOJIBHOë, 4,5 H 8 rpynnax
PasBHTKe njbimiHT Meawy onHTHoô H KOHTPOJIBHOä rpynnaMH
CTaTHCTH^ecKH HG oTJiH^ajrooB. iHBan Macea ICJHJIHT B 35-ÄHeBH0M
BOSpaCTe COOTBeTCTBOB'aJía
HOpMaTHBaM Mñ SaHHOH HTHIfli.
GOÎICLUSIOÏÏ
BBeAgHHe B paiiHOH njieMenmix Kyp TpaBHHoS MyKH B KOJTKHecTBe 14% ocoöeHHo B coneTaHnn c ÄOÖaBKOK 1% noÄCOJineHHOro MacjEa, npojuieBaeT nepnoi; cHecemM oiJiOÄOTBopeHHHx smn Ha
2-3 ÄHfl, ^To jaeT BOSMOFJIOCTB yBejni-qHTL HHTepBaji Meacay oceMeHeHHHMH Kyp ao 9-10 ÄHeS BMecTo 7 no HopMaTKBaM npH nojo;ÄepacaHHH BHBOÄa DKHJIHT Ha ypoBHe 85,2-87,2%.
IÏÏCIDEIÎCE DE L'HERBE ENSILÉE ET DE L'HUILE DE TOURîîESOL
SUR LES QUALITÉS DE REPRODUCTION DES POULES SOUlîISES A
L'IHSÉIálHATIOl ARTIFICIELLE
Deux essais visant à étudier une incidence de 1'herbe
ensilée (5,8,11,14 et ISJâ de la ration) et de l'huile de
toui;nesol (0,5; 1,0 et 1,5/S) et de leur combanaison sur la
durée de ponte des oeufs I#A«
^ ^
L'ensilage d'herbe incorpore a raison de 11 ^à 14/S dans
la ration permet de rendre un intervalle d'insemi^nation
plus long (jusqu'à 10 jour); le taux de fécondité en était
de 92,4 a 93,9/^ä^ celui d'éclosion - de 84,,4 et 86,0>5 respectivement«
^
^ ^
L'ensilage d'herbe a 14/¿ associe a L'huile de tournesol
a ^% de la ration est le ,plus efficace en ce^qui concerne
les performances de reproduction des poules a 10 jours
d'intervalle d'I#A# (taux d'éclosion en est de 87,5/â)# Le
taux de ponte s'est vu diminuer si le niveau de ¿''ensilage
d'herbe dans la ration atteint 18%#
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EIÎïWIRKUlîG VON GRÜNMEHL UND SOMENBLUMMÖL AUF
REPRODUKTIONSIEGEHSCHAPTEÏÏ DER HÜHIÍER BEI DER KÜNSTLICHEN
BESAMUNG
Die Erhöhung des Anteils von Grünmehl auf 11 bis 14% im
Putterration.sichert die Erweiterung der Besamunsperiode auf
10,,Tage imd die Befruchbarkeit auf 92,4 bis 93,9%, sowie die
Brütigkeit entsprechend auf 84,4 und 86,0^«
Bei 14% Grünmehl und 1% Sonnenblumenöl im Putter sind
die besten Reproduktionseigenschaften bei der 10 tägigen Befruchtviftgsperiode festgestellt j^die Brütigkeit betragt 87,5%)
Die Erhöhung des Anteils des Grünmehl auf 18% trug zur Verminderung der Legeleistung bei« ^
LA INFLUENCIA DE LA HARINA VERDE Y ACEITE DE GIRASOL SOBRE
LAS PROPIEDADES REPRODUCTIVAS DE GALLINAS EN CONDICIONES
DE LA INSEMINACIÓN ARTIFICIAL
Se realizaron 2 experimentos para estudiar la influencia
de añadir a la dieta de gallinas de la harina verde (5,8,11,
14 y 18%), aceite de girasol (0,5; 1,0 y 1,5%) y sus combinaciones sobre la duración de la puesya de huevos fertiles en
conduciones de inseminación artificial«
Pue demostrado que el aumento del nivel de harina verde enla dieta hasta los 11-14% pemiite prolongar el intervalo de la inseminación hasta 10 dias y obtener la fertilidad
de huevos de 92,4-93,9% y la salida de pollos de 84,4 y 86,0%
correspondientemente•
En la combinación de 14% de harina verde y 1% de aceite
vegetal fueron obtenidos los indices de la reproducción de
gallinas mas altos con el intervalo de inseminación de 10
dias (salida de pollos de 87,5%)• El aumento del nivel de harina verde hasta 18% provoco la disminución de la productividad huevera de las gallinas*

BJmaffiíE TPABflHOË MTKH H nOfiCOJIHEqHOrO MACM HA
BOCIIPOHSBOÄHTEJILHblE KA^CIBA KTP IIPH HCIC^CCTBEHHOM
OCEMEHEHM
üpoBeAeno 2 onHTa no nsynenH© BjmnTníH äOöBBOK B panHOH
Kvp TpaBHHofi WKH (5,8,11, 14 H 18%), noACOJiHe^Horo Macjia
(0,5; 1,0 H 1,0^) H EX co^eTaHHñ Ha ÄjmTejiBHOCTL KJiaja;KH
OnJEOÄOTBOpeHHHX HHIi npK HGKyCCTBeHHOM oceMeHeHHH,
HoKasaHo yBejnrqeHHe ypoBHH TpaBüHoE wiyKH B paiiHone^AO
11-14% nosBOJmeT npoÄjmTL HHTepBají oceMeneHEfl RO 10 jmeii H
nojry^îHTi) npH BTOM onjiOÄOTBopeHHocTL smi 92,4-93,9% H BHBOJ;
ujáiuiaT 84,4 H 86,0% cooTBeTCTBeHHO.
HpH co^eTamm 14^ TpaBHHoñ MyKH o 1% noflcojiHe^Horo Macjia
nojiyneHH Hanöojiee BHCoKne BocnpoHSBOjíiTejiBHHe noKasaTe^ Kyp
npH lO-ÄHeBHOM HHTepBajie oceMeHeHHH (BHBOä IïHIDUîT 87,5%).
IIoBHraeHïïe ypoBHH TpaBHHoñ MyKH äO 18% npiroejio K cEEmemm
H&ieHOCKOCTH.
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ZINC UPTAKE AND ZINC ACCUMULATION IN EGGS AND ORGANS FOLLOWING FORCED
MOLTING BY HIGH DIETARY ZINC IN BROWN AND WHITE LAYERS.
G. VERHEYEN and E. DECUYPERE
Lab. for Physiology of Domestic Animals, Faculty of Agriculture,
Catholic University of Leuven, BELGIUM

SUMMARY
In a first experiment where brown (BL) and white layers (WL) were forced
molted by giving 10,000, 20,000 or 30,000 ppm of ZnO during 1, 2 or 3
weeks, zinc uptake was higher in WL compared to BL. Also a zinc dosedependent feed consumption and a zinc dose-strain interaction was
observed. In a second experiment, BL hens were sacrified daily after
start of the treatment with 10,000 ppm ZnO in the diet. A 7-fold, 6-fold
and 3-fold increase in zinc content was observed at day 4 in respectively
pancreas, liver and kidney. Zinc accumulation in liver explains the
significant zinc increase in the different follicles of the ovary, in turn
related to the increased yolk zinc concentration. Zinc content was only
slightly increased in shell gland and isthmus and remained unchanged in
the magnum. These observations explain the lack of a significant zinc
increase in egg shell and albumen after molting with high zinc diets.
INTRODUCTION
Forced molting by high zinc diets resulted in egg production levels
comparable to those after fasting (Verheyen et al., 1983; Me Cormick and
Cunningham, 1984a). The literature data indicate the importance of
reduced intake of the zinc-enriched feed (Smith, 1983). However, to our
knowledge no data are available about feed intake as a function of time,
zinc dose and duration of zinc treatment in the same experiment.
Preferential zinc accumulation was found in pancreas, liver and kidney
after molting with zinc (Mc Cormick and Cunningham, 1984b) but there is
still controversy concerning zinc content in eggs laid before complete egg
laying stop and after resuming production for the second cycle (Scott et
al., 1976; Stevenson and Jackson, 1984). The purpose of this study was to
examine the effect of different dose and duration of high zinc diets on
feed and zinc intake, and on egg zinc content during the treatment and
after resuming egg laying. The observation of zinc accumulation in
different tissues was reassessed in order to link these data with the
possibly differential zinc accumulation in the different egg components.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
In a first experiment, 110 White Leghorns (WL) and 275 Brown Layers (BL,
Warren SSL), respectively 76 and 84 weeks old, were given 10,000 or 20,000
or 30,000 ppm of ZnO during 1, 2 or 3 weeks to induce molting. Eggs were
collected and feed consumption was measured daily. Zinc analyses were
performed in egg shell, yolk and albumen from the start of the treatment
until the cessation of egg laying in both strains, and also after resuming
egg production.
In a second experiment, 18 Warren SSL hens of 71 weeks of age were forced
molted by feeding a 10,000 ppm high zinc diet. Again eggs were collected
and feed consumption was measured daily. Once before starting and daily
during the treatment, three hens were slaughtered by cervical dislocation.
Liver, pancreas, kidney, ovary, oviduct and shell gland were excised for
zinc analysis. After sample preparation, quantitative zinc determination
was performed by flame atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In experiment 1, a dose dependent decrease of intake of the zinc-enriched
diet was observed from day 1 on. Moreover, strain differences in
palatability of the high zinc feed were obvious, the uptake of zinc being
higher in WL compared to BL hens. Also a strain-dose interaction was
found, illustrated by the ratio of total zinc uptake in WL/BL which was
respectively 1.4, 2.1 and 2.6 for 10,000, 20,000 and 30,000 ppm zinc.
Increases in total zinc concentration depressed feed uptake so that the
total zinc intake was lower with a higher concentration of zinc in the
diet. This phenomenon was again more pronounced for BL hens, illustrated
by total zinc uptake ratios for 10,000/30,000 ppm diets which were 2.5 for
WL and 3.7 for BL. Zinc levels in egg albumen and shell were very low,
respectively 0-1 ppm (ng/g) and 0-5 ppm and were not influenced by
treatment or strain. In egg yolk however, zinc levels increased slightly
from the second day on in WL, taking into account that egg production was
interrupted after 4 days, and increased significantly from day 4 on in BL,
up to 300 % in the 10,000 ppm treatment. After resuming egg production,
no increased yolk zinc contents were found anymore. In an additional
experiment where both WL and BL hens interrupted egg production only after
6 days, a maximal yolk zinc level of 95 ppm and 147 ppm for respectively
BL and WL hens was reached.
In experiment 2, where hens were fed a diet containing 10,000 ppm ZnO,
zinc accumulation in different tisúes was observed. Highest zinc
concentrations were found in pancreas (up to 409 ppm) , followed by liver
(up to 232 ppm) and kidney (up to 86 ppm), confirming the results of Mc
Cormick and Cunningham (1984b). In isthmus (up to 19 ppm) and shell gland
(up to 24 ppm), a slight, but significant increase was observed after 4 or
5 days while no zinc accumulation was noticed in the magnum part of the
oviduct. In the ovary, Fl to F6 follicles were analysed separately from
day 0 till day 5 after start of the zinc treatment. Zinc accumulation
increased with time but was almost identical in Fl to F4 and slightly less
in F5 and F6. These results explain the lack of any significant increase
in albumen and shell zinc content (Scott et al., 1976). High zinc
concentration in egg yolk (90 ppm after 4 days) are related to increased
zinc levels in the yolky follicles of the ovary which in turn can be
explained by zinc accumulation in the liver where the yolk precursors are
synthetized.
CONCLUSION
Uptake of a zinc-enriched diet to induce molting was Zn dose and strain
dependent, the intake being higher in white than in brown layers. Also a
strain-dose interaction was observed, zinc was especially accumulated in
pancreas, liver and kidney. From the liver, zinc was deposited in the
different yolky follicles in the ovary, which explains zinc accumulation
in egg yolk. The only slightly increased zinc content in shell gland and
isthmus and the absence of zinc increase in the magnum explain the lack of
zinc accumulation in the egg shell and albumen.
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L'ingestion de zinc et son accumulation dans les oeufs et les organes
suite à une mue artificielle au moyen de doses alimentaires de zinc
élevées chez des poules pondeuses brunes et blances.
Dans une première expérience avec des poules pondeuses brunes (BL) et
blanches (WL) au moyen de doses élevées d'oxyde de zinc (10.000, 20.000 et
30.000 ppm) pendant 1, 2 ou 3 semaines, nous avons constaté que les poules
WL en consommaient plus que les poules BL. De plus la consommation de
nourriture dépendait de sa concentration en zinc, mais une interaction
entre la souche (BL ou WL) et la dose existe. Dans une seconde
expérience, nous avons tué des poules BL chaque jour dès que nous avons
démarré avec un traitement de 20.000 ppm d'oxyde de zinc (ZnO) dans le
mélange alimentaire. Ainsi nous avons pu observer au jour 4 que la teneur
en zinc fut respectivement 7 fois, 4 fois et 3 fois plus élevée dans le
pancréas le foie et les reins, suite à ce traitement. L'accumulation de
zinc dans le foie expliquait aussi la concentration de zinc,
significativement plus élevée, dans les différents follicules de l'ovaire
et dès lors aussi dans les jaunes d'oeufs. Par contre la teneur en zinc
dans la glande coquillière et 1'isthmus fut peu accrue et restait
inchangée dans le magnum. Ces dernières observations expliquaient à leur
tour l'absence d'une hausse significative de zinc dans la coquille d'oeuf
et l'albumen suite à une mue artificielle au moyen de rations à haute
concentration en zinc.
Zinkaufname und Zinkakkumulation in Eier und Organe nach Mauserung mit
Zinkreiche Diäten in weisse und braune Legehennen.
Im ersten Versuch werden weisse (WL) und braune (BL) Legehennen während 1,
2 oder 3 Wochen Diät gefuttert, enthaltend 10.000, 20.000 oder 30.000 ppm
ZnO, um so Mauserung zu verursachen. Zinkaufname war höher in WL dann in
die BL-Rasse weil die Abnahme von Futteraufnähme vom Zinkdose abhängig war
und eine Rasse-Zinkdose interaction darstellte. In zweiten Versuch werden
taglich BL-hennen getötet nach Start von 10.000 ppm ZnO Diät. Nach den 4.
Tag erhöhte die Zinkmenge 7-, 6- und 3 mahl in unterschiedlich Pancreas,
Leber und Niere. Erhöhung in die Zinkmenge des Lebers erklärt die
signifikante Erhöhung in Zinkmenge in die Eierdötter.
Die Zinkmenge war nur ein wenig erhöht in Schaldrüse und Isthmus, und war
unverändert in Magnum. Diese Beobachtungen erklären die Abwesenheit eine
Erhöhung in Zinkmenge in die Eierschale und das Eiweiss nach Mauserung mit
Zinkdiäten.
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ABSORCIÓN Y ACUMULACIÓN DE ZINC EN HUEVOS Y ÓRGANOS DESPUES DE MUDA
FORZADA POR ZINC DE ALTO DIETARIO EN GALLINAS PONEDORAS CASTAÑAS Y
BLANCAS.
En un primer experimento en que se provoco una muda forzada en gallinas
ponedoras castañas (BL) y blancas (WL), dándoles 10.000, 20.000 o 30.000
ppm de ZnO durante 1, 2 o 3 semanas la absorción de zinc era moyor en las
gallinas blancas que en las castañas, asimismo, se comprobó que el
consumo de alimentos variaba según la dosis de zinc y que habia una
interacción de la dosis de zinc y raza. En un segundo experimento,
gallinas pnedoras blancas fueron sacrifacadas a diario, una vez iniciado
el tratamiento con 10.000 ppm de ZnO en la dieta, a los cuatro dias se
comprobó que la cantidad de zinc era 7, 6 y 3 veces mayor en el pancreas,
higado y riñon, respectivamente. La acumulación de zinc en el higado
explica el incremento significativo de zinc en los folículos del ovario,
pro turno relacionado con la mas alta concentración de zinc en la yema.
Se regisro solamente une ligero incremento de zinc en la glándula de
cascara e istmo. En el megno la cantidad de zinc quedo igual. Estas
observaciones explican la falta de un incremento significativo de zinc en
la cascara del huevo y el albumen después de una muda con altas dietas de
zinc.
npMëM m HaKonJieHue UMHKa B RiAixajc M B opranax KopixmHeBBix
( K-KH ) VI öejibix Kypwu-HecymeK ( B-KH ) nocjie HacHJiCTBeHHan
JIKHBKM nOCpeÄCTBOM BHCmerO JIUBTR líMHKa.
Ji'esíOMe.

nepBBiM SKcnepMMeHT : JlaJiM K-KH M h-KH 10• 000, 20.000 MJIH
30.U00 nnM UHO B nepMOÄ BpeMeHM I-, 2- MJIPI S-neji^ejiew;
TaKüM o6pa30M npoH3BOíiiMJiacB HacMJiBCTBeHHan JiPiHBKa;
ycTaHaBHMBajiM, UTO npwëM UHHKa ÔHJ1 Bbicnie y b-KH ueM y
K-KH : cymecTByeT MHTepaKD¡MH ueymj npneMOM HHIIîH M flOsaMH
líMHKa, M MHTepaKUMH cyilíecTByeT ue:Knj xiosaMM
uHHKa M
pacaMPi.
jDTopoïi 3KcnepMMeHT : jj.ajiK K-KH jívieT 10.000 unu UHO Ka}Kji,BiM
jíeHB, ycTaHaBJii'íBanM, UTO ueTBepTbiñ äSHB jBenvi^eiiiie
coAepoicaHñH D¡i4HKa ÖHJIO OTHOCMTenBHO 7-pa3, b-pa3 H 3-pa3a
B nojxKenjjio-^KOiA Keiiese, B ne^enn ii B no^Ke : cymecTByeT
yBejiHueHKe ujMHKa B pabHBix çoJiJiHKyjiax riLMUaiiKa J/IO-üCX
naKonueHMH UHHKa B no^Ke, KOTopoe B CBHüM C jBenvmeKiAeu
KOHUeHTpaUMM I^MHKa B KGJlBTKe .
GoÄepKaH'ie miHKa yBejiMUMJio TOJIBKO HGMHOKKG B paKOBMHOw
}Kejie3e H B wcTBMyc, H He M3MeHHJi B MarnyM. TaKWM o6pa30M
OÖ'LHCHHIOT OTCyTCTBMe BBICIIierO yseJIl/meHMH UHHKa B HH^HOñ
CKopjiyne H B HMUHBIM öeJiKe nocne JIMHBKM C BBICUIMMM fíneTaMii
UMHKa.
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PERFORMANCE AND REPRODUCTIVE QUALITIES OP PARENT GOOSE
BREEDERS POR PATTY LIVER PRODUCTION
KOVATSKY N.S^> MAMAYBVV^V., Tsoi V.G*
All-Union Poultry Research and Teclinology Inistitute, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUIvîMARY

Pure Landaise and Italian breeds of goose were studied
as producers of fatty liversand types of matings between
them were considered with the purpose of fatty liver production« The resulting progeny was evaluated on the same
basis. Egg performance was higher in pure Italians. Egg fertility records in pure Landaise and pure Italians were higher
than those in their crossbreds. Hatchability was highest in
a group where Landaise ganders were mated to Italian geese
(80.3 vs. 63#3% in pure Landaise). The hatch of the gosling
from "hybrid" eggs was by 6#0 to 6.2:^ lower than that from
pure Italian eggs. The heaviest liver weight (478 g) was
obtained from Landaise and also from their crosses with Italian females. Patty liver production per geese was hichest
in a group of crossbreds Lt x I qi.
INTRODUCTION
Pure Landaise (L) and pure Italian (I) goose breeds and
the progeny resulting from their crossing were estimated
from the point of view of fatte liver production.
MATERIAL AMD METHODS
Experimental scheme
Group

Table 1.
Breeds and combinations

Number of bii:ds

Landaise (L)
Italian (I)
* L X CjL I
t I X ^ L

120
120
120
120

1
2
3
4

L X I hybrids were produced and used for the study. The
experimental birds were reared till the age of 100 days in
cages, 3 birds per cage, and force-fed on hot-steamed maize
using a conveying worm feeding machine.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance and reproductive qualities of experimental
geese are given in Table 2.
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Performance of experimental geese

Table 2.

Performance characteristics
~
Hen-day egg production
Fertility, %
Hatchability, %
Hatch of eggs set, %
Ho. of goslings per geese

18*7
84.5
74.9
63.3
10.2

I

Groups
¿L X ol

ol X ^L

26*0
85.8
76.0
65.2
17.1

28.2
73.5
80.3
59.0
16.9

17#1
75.4
78.6
59.2
9.4

The highes hatchability was obtained in group 3 where
it amounted to 80.3?^. Number of goslings hatched from hybrid eggs was 6.0 to 6.2% lov/er than that from pure Italian
eggs. Body weight gain was 64.0 to 66.7% and no significant
differences resulting from force-feeding were noted between
groups. The heaviest liver weights (478 g) were obtained
from pure Landaise and also from their crosses with Italian
females (474è« Patty liver production per geese was the highest in group of oL x QI hybrids v/here it amounted to
7.37 kg in group of pure Landaise.
COWCLUSIOW
When aiming at fatty liver production one has to use
ganders of Landaose breed as paternal, and Italian geese as
maternal form in future matings. Such combination allows for
good ability of heavy fatty liver production provided forcefeeding regime is used.
PERPOifflîAKCE ET EEPRODUCTION DES OIES PROGÍNITEURS
EE GAVAGE POUR LE POIE GRAS
On a étudie des performances et des qualités de reproduction des oies des Landes et des oies de race i-^alieijne
ainsi que leurs croises pour le foie grag; on a evaluedes
jeunes oies produites pour leur aptitude a produire du foie
gras.
^
Des essais effectues ont permis de constater^que le
taux de ponte des oies italiennes était^plus elevé que
celui des oies des Lancées. Le tauç de ^fécondation des oeufs
des oies de race pure était plus eleve que celui deç oeufs
"hybrides". Le taux d^eclgsion le plus important a ete enregistre dans ;^e lot de maies de Landes et de femelles italiennesi il y était de^80,3% contre 63,3% dans le lo-^ d'oies
des Landes. Le taux d'eclosión des oeufs "hybrides'' était
de 6,0 à 6,2% moins que celui des oeufs dea oies italienne.
En ce qui concerne le ^oids du foie gras, les meilleurs résultats sont enregistres chez les oies des Landes (478 g)
aisi que chez les croisés "mâles des Landes x femelles ita[^iennes". l^e melleur rendement eq foie gras par pondeuse a
été observe dans le lot de croises "fe L x 43I.
PRODUKTIOHS und REPRODUKTlOIÍSMERKEáALE DER ELTERIITIERE DER
GÄNSE BEI DER AHZUCHT DER FETTIGEN LEBER
Es wurden die Produktions- und Reproductionseigenschaf706
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ten der Ganse der Italienischen Rasse und der Rasse Landskaja in der Rassenreinheit sowie in den Kreuzungsvarianten
bei der Aufzucht der Gänse mit der fettigen Leber erforschte
Die Eigenschaften der Jungtiere vmrden hinsichlich der Mastmöglichkeit für die fettige Leber ausgewertet.
Die durchgeführten Untersuchungen ergaben, dass die Legeleistung der italienischen Rasse höher ist als die der
Rasse Landskaja.
Die Befruchtbarkeit der Eier in den "reinenJJ Rassengruppen war höher als die der "Hybrideneier"• Die höchste Brutigkeit war in der Giiippe mit den Gänserichen der Rasse
Landskaja und den Gänsen der italienischen Rasse* Sie betrug
80,3/5 gegen 62,3% in der Gruppe der Gaäisen der Rasse Landskaja. Die Brütigkeit der Hybrideneier war lom 6,0 bis 6,2%
niedriger als die der Eier der italienischen Rasse« Die
höchste Lebermasse war bei den Gänsen der Rasse Landskaja
(478 g) sowie bei den Kreuzungen der Gänseriche dieser Rasse
mit den italienischen Gänsen. Die höchste Leberausbeute je
eine Legehenne v/ar in der Kreuzungsgxnippe oL x qi I#
LAS CUALIDADES PRODUCTIVAS Y REPRODUCTIVAS DE LA
PRODEHIE DE GANSOS CRIADOS PARA LA PRODUCCIÓN DE HÍGADO
GRASO
Se estudiaban las propiedades productivas y reproductivas de gansos de las razas Landa e italiana puras y en diferentes variantes de sus cruces para la producción de higado
graso* Aves jóvenes obtenidos se evaluaron en cuanto su capacidad a la ceba para el higado graso#
En resultado de investigaciones realizadas se determino
que la productividad huevera de ponedoras de la raza italiana era mas alta en conparacion con la raza de Landa# La fertilidad de huevos obtenidos de los grupos formados por aves
italianos y landos puros era mas alta comparando con la fertilidad de^huevos híbridos* La salida de pollos de los huevos resultó la mas alta en el grupo en el cual los machos
eran de la raza Landa, hembras - de la raza italiana, y constituyó 80,3%, mientras que en el grupo de gansos Landa era
de 53,3:^5* La salida de ansarinos de huevos fue 6,0-6,2% mas
baja comparando con los huevos de gansos de la raza italiana.
En cuanto al peso del higado graso los mejores resultados se
obtuvieron para los gansos de la raza Landa (478 g) y para
los cruces de machos landa con las hembras italianas« È1
rendimiento de higado caldulado para una ponedora era el
mas alto en el gi*upo de cruces ÈL x çl«

nPOJUKTHBHp H BOCIIPOHSBOJWMLHbE^KA^CTBA POJlHTEJTbCKOrO
CTAÍA lyCEM nPH nPOHSBOJíCTBE IHPHOH HE-IEHK
ycTanoBJieHo^ ^TO npojiyKTHBHHe H BocnpoHSBOÄHTejiLHHe
cnocoÖHocTH ryceH jiaimcKoË H HTEJIBäHCKOH nopoí B HHCTOTe R
BapHaHTH Hx cKpBmBaBEñ upE npoHSBOÄCTBe ÄHpHOH ne^eHET, Rajm
GiîeHKy noJiyT^eHHOMy MOJiOÄHHKy Ha cnocoÖiiocTL K OTKOPMV na
jKïïpnyK) ne^eHL.
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ANNUAL VARIATIONS IN THE EGG PRODUCTION RATE AND PLASMA CONCENTRATIONS OF
PROGESTERONE, ESTRADIOL AND TESTOSTERONE IN FEMALE GUINEA FOWLS
HIROSHI ITOH^, TAKEHITO KUWAYAMA** AND KENJI ICHINOE^^
* Atsugi Experimental Farm, ^^Department of Zootechnie
Science, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Tokyo 156, Japan

SUMMARY
Annual changes in reproductive ability of female Guinea fowls under
natural photoperiod were investigated. The egg laying was concentrated
between April and September.
The mean plasma concentrations of
progesterone (P), estradiol (E2) and testosterone (T) maintained a high
level during the egg laying period. In the molting period, the mean
concentrations of these steroids fell significantly (P<0.01) to less than
half the values in the laying period. After molting, these steroids showed
a significant temporary (P<0.001 - 0.05) increase.
INTRODUCTION
It is known that the reproductive cycle of many bird species
is
affected by changes in photoperiodic conditions. It is an unfavorable
factor for Guinea fowl production that
the breeding season of this bird
is limited to April to September under natural conditions in Japan. This
study was carried out to clarify the annual changes in the reproductive
ability of female Guinea fowl under natural photoperiod.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Six female Guinea fowls were reared from 207 to 603 days old in
individual cages under natural photoperiod conditions and supplied with
food and water ad libitum. The body weight, hen-day egg production rate
and plasma concentrations of progesterone (P), estradiol (E2) and
testosterone (T) were measured every two weeks from May, 1986 to May,
1987. Blood samples (1.5ml) were collected from the wing vein between
16:00 and 17:00, centrifuged and the plasma separated. Each plasma sample
was extracted with ethyl ether and applied to Shephadex LH-20 microcolumn
chromatography. Sex steroids were measured by radioimmunoassay.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean body weight was maintained at 2.42+0.063 Kg - 2.67+0.101 Kg
from early May to late September, and it decreased remarkably in early
October to early November. Thereafter, it increased gradually till the
following April. Egg laying was concentrated between April and September
and only one bird laid again from December to January. The hen-day egg
production rate rose rapidly after the onset of egg laying in May and
maintained high values (more than 70%) from late May to the middle of
July. Thereafter it remained at more than 50% until the middle of
September. In late September, it declined and egg laying ceased. The mean
number of eggs laid in the first year was 103.5+18.3 eggs. These values
were similar to those of the Japanese native chicken Gifujidori hens.
However, in Guinea fowls, the interruption of egg laying by nesting was
not observed, and the laying period was shorter than in Gifujidori hens
(3). Molting was observed from late September to early November. The mean
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plasma concentrations of P, E2, and T were high throughout the egg laying
period (P: 666±40.7 pg/ml, '£2: 175±14.4 pg/ml, T: 390±16.2 pg/ml). These
results agreed with a report on Gifujidori hens (3,4). During the molting
period, the mean concentrations of these steroids fell down significantly
(P<0.01) to less than half the values of the laying period (P: 84±7.5
pg/ml, E2: 37i6.4pg/ml, T: 177±40.2 pg/ml). It was reported that plasma
concentrations of P decreased during the molting period in Gifujidori hens
(3) and turkey hens (5). Although during the molting period significantly
lower levels of plasma T were reported in male birds (2,5), in female
turkeys and Gifujidori hens, higher levels of T concentrations were
observed in the molting period than in non-laying periods. However, in a
detailed study, T and E2 concentrations also decreased significantly in
the middle period of molting in Gifujidori hens (4). After molting, these
steroids showed a significant
(P<0.5 - 0.01) increase temporarily (P:
392f80.7 pg/ml, E2: 244f34.2 pg/ml T: 894i56.7 pg/ml) in the present
study. It has been reported that plasma LH level increased in the molting
period in turkeys (1), and this may have some relationship with the high
levels of sex steroids after the molting period in the present study. The
mean plasma concentrations of P, E2 and T in the non-laying period were
195±30.3 pg/ml, 84±9.9 pg/ml and 293±28.2 pg/ml respectively.
CONCLUSION
The breeding season of Guinea fowls is limited to April to September.
The number of eggs laid in a year and annual variations in the plasma
concentrations of sex steroids were similar to the Japanese Gifujidori
hens.
REFERENCES
1) GODDEN, P. M. M. and C. G. SCANES (1977) Br. Poult. Sei., 18,
687 - 694
2) ITOH, H., T. KONO and K. ICHINOE (1985) Japan. Poult. Sei., 22,
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3) KONO, T., H. ITOH and K. ICHINOE (1982) Japan. Poult. Sei., 19,
292 - 299.
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VARIATIONS ANNUELLES DU TAUX DE PRODUCTION D'OEUFS, CONCENTRATIONS DE
PROGESTERONE, OESTRADIOL ET TESTOSTERONE DANS LE PLASMA DES PINTADES
Hiroshi ITOH, Takehito KUWAYAMA et Kenji ICHINOE
Tokyo, Université d'Agriculture
Les changements annuels de capacité de reproduction des pintades
furent étudiés pendant une photopériode naturelle. La ponte d'oeufs fut
concentrés entre avril et septembre. Les concentrations moyennes dans le
plasma de progesterone (P), oestradiol (E2) et testosterone (T) restèrent
à un haut niveau pendant la période de ponte des peufs (P: 666±40.7pg/ml,
E2: 175±14.4pg/ml, T: 390±16.2pg/ml). Pendant la période de mue, les
concentrations moyennes de cas stéroides diminuèrenet de façon importance
à moins de la moitié des valeurs pendant la période de ponte. Après la mue
, ces stéroides provoquèrent une augmentation importante momentanément.
JÄHRLICHE VARIATIONEN IN DER EIERLEGRATE UND PLASMAKONZENTRATION VON
PROGESTERON, ESTRADIOL UND TESTOSTERON BEI PERLHÜHNERN
Hiroshi ITOH, Takehito KUWAYAMA und Kenji ICHINOE
Tokyo-Universitat für Agrikultur
Die jährlichen Änderungen in der Fortpflanzungsfähigkeit von
Perlhühnern unter natürlicher photoperiode wurden untersucht.
Die
Eierlegrate konzentrierte sich auf die Zeit zwischen April und September.
Die durchschnittlichen Plasmakonzentrstionen von Progesteron (P),
Estradiol (E2) und Testosteron (T) blieben während der Lagperiode auf
einem hohen Pegel
(P:666±40.7 pg/ml,
E2:
175±14.4 pg/ml,
T:
390±16.2pg/ml). In der Mauserungszeit fielen die durchschnittlichen
Konzentrationen dieser Steroide bedeutsm auf wenigeer als die Hälfte der
Werte während der Legezeit ab. Nach der Mauserung zeigten diese Steroide
zeitweiling eine bedeutsame Zunahme.
VARIACIONES ANUALES EN LA TASA DE PRODUCCIÓN DE HUEVOS, CONCENTRACIÓN DE
PLASMA DE PROGESTERONA, ESTRADIOL Y TESTOSTERONA EN GALLINA DE GUINEA
Hiroshi ITOH, Takehito KUWAYAMA y Kenji IICHINOE
Universidad de tokio de Agricultura
Se investigaraon los cambios anuales en la habilidad reproductiva de
la gallina de Guinea bajo su fotoperiodo natural. La puesta de huevos se
concentró de abril a septiembre. Las concentraciones de plasma media de
progesterona (P),
estradiol (E2) y testosterona (T) se mantuvisron a
niveles altos durante el perodo de puesta de huevos (P: 666±40.7 pg/ml,
E2: 175± 14.4 pg/ml, T: 390±16.2 pg/ml). En el periodo de muda, las
concentratioes medias de estos esteroides bajaron significativamente a
menos de la mitad de los valores del periodo de puesta de huevos. Después
de la muda, estos esteroides causaron un significante aumento temporal.
rOflHqHUE H3MEHEHHH B nPOflYKTHBHOCTH KflAHKH HHU, KOHIIEHTPAUHH
UJmSMbl nPOrECTEPOHA, SCTEPAJIHOJIA H TECTOCTEPOHA B ^EHCKHX

OCOBLHX rBHHEHCKHX KYP
XHpocH HTO, TaK3XHTO KYBAHMA H KsHflSH H^HUiOS
TOKHñOKHñ YHHBepcHTeT CeJibCKoro X03HñCTBa
TOflK^HHe HSMGHeHHH B npOKSBOflHmeñ CnOCOÖHOCTH }KeHCKHX
TBOHeñCKHx Kyp HccjieíiOBanHCB nKH ecTecTBeuHOM íOToneKHOfle.
KjiaflKa HHu; önijia cKOHueHTpHpoBana Me^íi;y anpejicM H ceHTHöpeM.
CpeflHHO KOHueHTpauHH njiaAKH nporecTepona (P) , scTepajiHOJia E2
TecpeocTepoHa T noAflcp^HBajiHCb Ha BIIICOKOM ypoBHe BO BPGMH
nepHOfla KJiaKH HHU (P:666±40.7 nv/ym, E2:175dbl4.4 JIT/IAJX, T:
390dbl6.2 Jir/Mfl) . B nepMOfl JIHHBKH cpeflUHe KOUTeHTpauHH 6THX
njTepoHflOB öHa^HTGJibHO ynajiH no SHa^eHHH, MeHbinero no^OBHHiii
SHa-^eHKn nepHO^a KJia^KH.
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ENHANCEMENT OF THE RESPONSE OF THE HEN GRANULOSA CELLS TO LUTEINI^ING
HORMONE WITH FOLLICLE-STIMULATING HORMONE AND ESTRADIOL
MICHIHARU KAMIYOSHI, HISAYA GOTO, MITSUO KAWASHIMA,
KATUHIDE TANAKA
Department of Poultry and Animals, Gifu University,
Yanagido, Gifu 501-11, JAPAN

Summary
Effects of FSH and estradiol on basal and LH-stimualted progesterone
production were examined in the hen granulosa cells isolated from the
largest preovulatory follicle. When the cells cultured as monolayers
were exposed to chicken LH (cLH), chicken FSH (cFSH) or estradiol for
4- hr after 4- days in the cultures, the production of progesterone was
stimulated in a dose-dependent manner by cLH, but only slightly by
cFSH and estradiol. However, when the cells were exposed to cFSH or
estradiol
together
with
cLH,
cFSH
augmented
the
LH-stimulated
progesterone production in a dose-dependent manner but not estradiol.
VJhen the cells were precultured with cFSH or estradiol for 2 days (Day
2-4-)I the priming with cFSH or estradiol enhanced in a dose-dependent
manner the production of progesterone following the exposure to cLH
for 4- hr. The results suggest that FSH and estradiol may enhance the
response to LH for the production of progesterone in avian granulosa
cells.
Introduction
In the domestic fowl, major steroid hormones secreted from ovarian
follicles are progesterone, testosterone and estradiol. Progesterone
is produced mainly in the granulosa cells and diffused into the theca
cells where it is metabolized to testosterone and estradiol. The
production of progesterone is stimulated mainly by LH while the
production of estradiol is considered to be promoted by FSH as in
mammals. Although the receptors of FSH and estradiol has been reported
to exist in avian granulosa cells, it has not been well known v/hether
FSH and estradiol have any effects on the production of progesterone
in the hen granulosa cells.
In the present study, the effects of FSH and estradiol on basal
and LH stimulated progesterone production were examined in the hen
granulosa cellss cultured as monolayers in the defined serum-free
medium.
Materials and Methods
cLH (CP-2) was kindly provided by Drs. Y. Hasegawa & M. Igarashi
(Gunma Uni.). This LH preparation was biologically and immunologically
as potent as one of cLH (IRC-2) which was highly purified by M. Hattori
& K. Wakabayashi (Gunma Uni.). Purest cFSH (AGCQSQ1134-AC) at the present
time was donated from Drs. S. Ishii (V/aseda Uni.) & H. Sakai (Nihon
Daigaku Uni.). The reletive FSH potency of this preparation was 88.0
X NIH-FSH-S12 in the heterogenous radioreceptor assay using a homogenate
of the quail testes as the receptor preparation and rat FSH for
radioiodination.
White Leghorn hens laying more than 4- eggs in a clutch v/ith an one
day pause between clutches were used. At each experiment, 4--7 hens
were killed 1-2 hr after the first or the second oviposition in a
clutch, and the largest preovulatory follicle in the ovary was removed.
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Granulosa layers separated from the follicles were followed by
collagenase treatment. 0.4. ml aliquots of the cell suspension containing
2 X 10
viable cells was placed in 24.-well multiwells and then
maintained at 38 ^'C under a water-saturated atmosphere of 95% air and
5% COp. The medium used was the defined serum-free medium consisting
of a 1
: 1 mixture of McCoy's 5a medium and Ham's F12 medium
supplemented
with
insulin
(20
mlJ/ml),
transferrin
(5 yxg/ml),
corticosterone (20 ng/ml), bovine serum albumin (i mg/ml), hopes (10
mM), L-glutamine (2 mM), penicillin (100 U) and streptomycin (100
i4g/ml). Medium was renewed every 4-8 hr. Unless otherwise described,
after the removal of medium on Day 4.» fresh medium containg hormones
or not was added and recultured for k hr. At the end of the culture,
medium was collected and stored -20 "C untill assayed for progesterone.
In some experiments, after the culture the number of the cells was
counted and estradiol in the medium was measured. Progesterone and
estradiol were measured by a routine radioimmunoassay.
Results and Conclusion
When the granulosa cells were cultured with or without increasing
concentrations of cLH (I-I60 ng/ml), cFSH (1-160 ng/ml) or estradiol
(1-1000 ng/ml), the production of progesterone was stimulated in a
dose-dependent manner by cLH, but only slightly by cFSH and estradiol.
However, when the cells were exposed to cFSH (1-100 ng/ml) or estradiol
(1-1000 ng/ml) together with cLH (100 ng/ml), cFSH augmented the
LH-stimulated progesterone production in a dose-response manner but
not estradiol.
When the cells were precultured for 2 days (Day 2-4) with or without
increasing concentrations (1-100 ng/ml) of cFSH or estradiol, the
priming of cFSH or estradiol enhanced in a dose-depended manner the
production of progesterone following to the exposure of cLH (100 ng/ml)
for k hr on Day U^ The difference in the cell number was not found
between control and pretreated groups. Estradiol was not detected in
the medium pretreated with cFSH.
The results suggest that, in the avian granulosa cells of larger
follicles, neither FSH nor estradiol alone stimulates the production
of progesterone but both hormones may enhance the response to LH for
the production of progesterone, and FSH may augmented the LH-stimulated
progesterone production.
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EFFECTS OF GONADOTROPHINS, cAMP AND STEROID HORMONES ON THE PROLIFERATION
OF CHICKEN GRANULOSA CELLS IN CULTURE
YUKINORI YOSHIMURA AND TATSUDO TAMURA
Faculty of Applied Biological Science, Hiroshima
University, Higashi-Hiroshima ^2k^ Japan
Suunmary
Concerning the mechanism of follicular growth in hens, effects of
gonadotrophins (GTHS), dibutyryl adenosine-3^, 5^-cyclic monophosphate
(cAMP) and steroid hormones on the in vitro proliferation of granulosa
cells were examined. Follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) and luteinizing
hormone (LH) as well as cAMP significantly promoted the proliferation of
granulosa cells. Estradiol and progesterone showed no effect.
Conditioned mediiom prepared by the culture of granulosa cells stimulated
by cAMP showed a stronger proliferative effect than control. It was
suggested that GTHs directly act on granulosa cells to proliferate,
and cAMP may be involved in this process.
Introduction
It is a widely known fact that growth of ovarian follicles is
primarily controlled by FSH in the hen II). However, the proliferation
mechanism of granulosa cells, which markedly increase in number during
the rapid growth phase of follicle (2), is poorly understood. In order
to investigate this mechanism, effects of GTHs, cAMP and steroid
hormones on the growth of cultured granulosa cells were examined.
Moreover, a possibility that granulosa cells secrete certain growth
factor(s) which promote thier own proliferation was also examined.
Materials and Methods
The second largest follicles obtained from White Leghorn laying
hens were used in this study. The granulosa layer was removed from them,
dissociated by trypsin-EDTA, and cultured in 6-well or 2Í+t-well plates
under a condition of 5 % COp + 95 % air humidified atmosphere at i+1 C.
Eaglets MEM or M199 medium containing 1 % or 10 % calf seriom were used
for the basal media. The test substances were added to the medium at the
following concentrations: hFSH (l/ig/ml), cLH (ly«g/ml), cAMP(0.5-1 .OmM),
lT/?-estradiol (2-10 ng/ml) and progesterone (20-100 ng/ml). After 7 days
culture in the media with or without test substances, the number of
granulosa cells were counted in a hemocytometer chamber. On the other
hand, granulosa cell conditioned medium (GCCM) was prepared by a culture
of granulosa cells in M199 medium containing 1 % calf serum, while cell
free conditioned medium (CFCM) was also prepared by incubating the same
medium in the absence of cells (control for GCCM). By adding 1 mM cAMP
in the medium, cAMP-GCCM and cAMP-CFCM were prepared in a same manner.
Each conditioned medium was mixed with fresh medium (50 %), and used
for the growth assay of granulosa cell.
Results and Discussion
^
The original number of 2 X 10 cells doubled in the control culture.
Eaglets MEM containing 10 % calf serum,by 7 days. The numbers of cells
grown in FSH and LH medium were about two times larger than the control.
Cyclic AMP also showed an intense proliferative effects on the granulosa
cells (Fig. l). Estradiol and progesterone showed no effect. These
results suggest that not only FSH but also LH may be participated in the
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proliferation mechanism or granillosa cells during the process of
follicular gro\d:h, and cAMP may be involved in this mechanism, It has
been indicated that GTHs increase the cAMP level in the granulosa
cells (3). Significant difference in the cell number was not found
between the cultures containing CPCM and GCCM. However, the number of
cells grown in cMP-GCCM was significantly larger than that in cAMP-CFCM
(Fig. 2). Since cMP-GCCM originated from the culture of granulosa cells
stimulated by cAMP, it would contain certain substances secreted from
them. The present results, therefore, suggest that cAMP may stimulate
the granulosa cells to secrete certain autocrine or paracrine
substance(s) which promote their own proliferation. These substances may
be participated, at least in partial, in the growth promoting effect of
cAMP on granulosa cells.
Collectively, it is suggested that GTHs including FSH and LH act on
the granulosa cells to proliferate with a cAMP mediated manner. Certain
autocrine or paracrine substance(s) secreted from the granulosa cells
under the effect of cAMP may partially participate in this process.
References
(1) Sturkie, P. D. (1986) Avian Physiology, iith ed., pl|03, Springer^Verlag, New York.
(2) Gilbert, A. B. et al, (1980) Br, Poult, Sei. 21,
257. (3) Johnson, P. A. et al. (1985) Biol. Reprod. 32, 828.
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THE INFLUENCE OF PROLACTIN ON LH-STIMUIATED ESTRADIOL PRODUCTION
BY THE SMALL FOLLICLES IN LAYING AND OUT-OF-LAY GIFÜJIDORI HENS.
D. Zadvomy^, K. Shimada^, u. Kuhnlein^, H. Ishida^ and K. Sato^.
^McGill iSiiversity, Macdonald College, Dept. Animal Science,
Quebec, Canada
^Lab. of Animal Physiology, Faculty of
Agriculture, Nagoya university, Nagoya 464, Japan.

The in vitro effects of physiological levels of prolactin
(PRL) on m-stimulated estradiol (E2) production by 3 classes of
small white follicles (SS < 1 mm, SW 1-2 mm, I^ 3-5 mm diameter)
were compared in laying (LA) and out-of-lay (OL) hens. Ovine LH
resulted in a dose dependant increase in levels of E2 in the media
from follicles of both types of hens (P < .05). Inclusion of 10 or
100 ng/ml ovine PRL in the media had no effect on E2 production by
any of the follicular classes stimulated by 8 ng/ml LH whereas
1000 ng/ml PRL resulted in a significantf decrease in E2 in the SS
follicles. In the SS follicles, 500 ng/ml PRL blocked (P < .05)
the LH-stimulated rise in E2 levels in the LA but not the OL hens.
Since the small follicles produce > 90 % of the total E2 pool in
the chicken and since E2 is required to maintain the follicular
hierarchy, these results suggest that the high levels of PRL which
occur in hens at the onset of broodiness may cause ovarian
regression by acting, in part, at the level of the ovary to block
E2 production.
INTRODUCTION
Incubation is a time during which plasma levels of PRL
increase,
plasma levels of LH and ovarian steroids decrease and
egg laying stops (Burke and Dennison, 1980; Lea et al.. 1981).
That PRL may be causally associated with the ovarian regression is
inferred by the observation that the injection of exogenous PRL
into laying hens results in ovarian regression (Bates et al.,
1935; Opel and Proudman, 1980), inhibits gonadotropin-stimulated
ovulation (Tanaka et al., 1971) and ovarian steroidogenesis
(Camper and Burke, 1977). In this study, we investigated the
effects of PRL in doses which may be considered within
physiological concentrations on LH-stimulated E2 production by the
small follicles of the hen.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Gifujidori hens were sacrificed 12 h prior to a midsequence
oviposition. Out-of-lay (OL) hens were sacrificed at the same
time. The ovary was quickly excised and super small (SS < 1 mm),
small white (SW 1-2 mm) and large white (LW 2-4 mm) follicles were
collected into M-199. To establish the optimal dose of LH to
stimulate estradiol production, the follicles were incubated with
0, 1, 2, 4, 8, 16 or 32 ng/ml ovine LH (NIAMDD-m-S-12) for 3 h at
39^C. To determine the response of the follicles to PRL, follicles
were incubated with 0, 10, 100, 500 or 1000 ng/ml of ovine PRL
(NIAMDD-PRL-S-12) and 8 ng/ml LH. Media was assayed for E2 content
by radioimmunoassay (Etches et al.. 1981). Data were transformed
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to logarithms and analyzed using analysis of variance and a
repeated measurement design.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Media content of E2 increased in a dose responsive manner to
increasing levels of LH in the media in all classes of follicles.
A significant increase occurred with as little as 1 ng/ml LH and a
dose of 8 ng/ml was chosen for all subsequent incubations. Thus,
the small follicles were highly responsive to doses of IH which
approximate physiological levels reported in the hen.
The addition of 10/ 100 or 1000 ng/ml PRL had no effect on IHstimulated E2 production by UN or SW follicles and there were no
differences between laying or OL hens. In the SS follicles
obtained from laying hens, the LH-stimulated rise in media levels
of E2 was blocked when 500 or 1000 ng/ml PRL was included in the
media. In the SS follicles from OL hens, the effects of PRL were
not as marked and although PRL significantly reduced E2 synthesis,
levels were greater than the control. The reason for this
difference between lay and OL hens is unknown although in general
the follicles of OL hens were more responsive to IH and thus
higher levels of VRL may be required to block E2 production.
Since the ovary of a laying hen contains > 1000 SS follicles
and thus produces most of the total E2 pool in the hen, it is
notable that IH-stimulated E2 production ceoi be blocked by levels
of PRL which are within the physiological range reported during
incubation in the hen (Shimada et al.. 1986). This suggests that
the increase in plasma level of PRL which occurs at the onset of
incubation behaviour may cause the decrease in E2 level by acting
not only indirectly to reduce circulating levels of IH in the
hypothalamic-hypophyseal axis (Lea et al., 1981) but by acting
directly on the ovary to suppress E2 biosynthesis. The decrease in
plasma levels of E2 may then result in a reduced rate of
vitellogenin production and reduced accretion of the follicles.
The hierarchy of follicles in the hen can not be maintained and
thus the hen ceases egg laying.
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L'INFLUENCE DE PRL SUR LA PRODUCTION D'E2 PAR LES PETITS
FOLLICULES OVARIENS DE POULES GIFUJIDORI EN PONTE (LA) ET APRES
PONTE (OL) EN PRESENCE DE LH.
Les effets de taux physiologigues de PRL sur la prcxiuction in
vitro d'E2 en présence de IH par 3 claèses de petits follicules
ovariens blancs (SS < 1 mm; SW 1-2 mm; I^ 3-5 mm) provenant de LA
et d'OL ont été comparés. L'augmentation d'E2 par les follicules
ovariens après stimulation par la oUî est dépendante de la dose.
La oPRL (jusqu'à 1 /xg/ml) n'influence pas la production d'E2 indépendante par LW et SW de LA et d'OL de même que par SS d'OL. Par
contre, 500 ng/ml de PRL inhibe la production d'E2 IH dépendante
par les follicules SS provenant de LA.
EINFLUSS VON PRL AUF DIE LH-STIMULIERTE PRODUKTION VON E2 BEI
FOLLIKEIN IN LEGENDEN (LA) UND NICHT LEGENDEN (OL) GIFUJIDORI
HUHNERN.
Der in vitro Einfluss von physiologischen Konzentrationen von
PRL auf die LH-stimulierte Produktion von E2 wurde in drei
Kategorien von kleinen weissen Follikeln (SS < 1 mm, SW 1-2 mm, LW
3-5 mm) in LA und OL Hühnern untersucht. Hühner-IH induzierte
einen dosenabhangigen Anstieg von E2 im Inkubationsmedium der
Follikel in beiden Hühnertypen. Beigabe von Schafprolaktin in das
Inkubationsmedium hatte keinen Effekt auf die E2-Produktion in den
mit 8 ng/ml stimulierten LW und SW Follikeln. Der IH-induzierte
Anstieg der E2 konzentration in den SS Follikeln in LA, jedoch
nicht in OL, wurde durch 500 ng/ml PRL blockiert.
INFLUENCIA DE PRL EN LA PRODUCCIÓN DE E2 ESTIMULADO POR LH EN
PEQUEñOS DE GIFUJIDORI EN POSTURA (LA) Y NO POSTURA
(OL) .

FOLíCULOS

Se compararon los efectos in vitro de niveles fisiológicos de
PRL sobre la producción de E2 estimulado por LH en 3 clases de
pequeños folículos blancos (SS < 1 mm, SW 1-2, LW 3-5 mm)
provenientes en lA y en OL. Los incrementos en niveles de E2 en
el medio resultó ser proporcional a la dosis de oIH en los
folículos provenientes de ambos grupos. La oPRL (hasta 1 )Lig/ml),
en presencia de 8 ng/ml Ifí, no tuvo efecto sobre la producción de
E2 en los LW o SW. En SS, 500 ng/ml PRL detuvo la elevación de E2
estimulado por IH en lA pero no en OL.

OWB^Rbí OHa cHÄejia Ha cyqKe BhicyHybuieñcH na
TH H Hacjia>KÄajiacb renjibiM MCJIKHM äOKäHKOM.

BOäU

KopH-

JloTKRHK MopocHJi HO eë nëcTpeiibKoft jiaKHpoBaHHoft cnHHKe;
KanjiH ero no^TeKajiH eñ no^ ópioujKo H sa^anKH, H STO ÓbiJio
BOCXHTHTeJIbllO npHHTHO, TaK npHnTIIO, MTO OHa MyTb-Myíb He 3aKBaKajïa, HO, K cqacTbio, BcnoMiiHJia, MTO 6biJia y>Ke oceHb H MTO
oceHbK) JiHpyuíKH He KBaKaioT,—Ha STO ecTb Becna,—H qro, aaKBaKaB, OHa M0>KeT ypoHHTb cBoë jiHpyuíaMbe äOCTOHHCTBO. FIOSTOMyoHa npoMOjmajia H npoÄo;i>Kajia He>KHTbCH.
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m VITRO STUDIES OF THE MECHANISM OF STEROID HORMONE SYNTHESIS IN THE
FOLLICULAR TISSUE OF THE LAYING HEN
TAKAO

NAKAMURA,

MIKI FUNABASHI

AND

YUICHI TANABE

Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University, Gifu 501-11,
Japan

Introduction; Haung et alo (1979) investigated the cellular localization
of the sex steroid hormones, and found that the granulosa layer of the
preovulatory follicle is the major site of progesterone (P^) synthesis
whereas the theca layer of the F2 and F3 follicles is the principal site
of testosterone(T) and estradiol-17ß(E2) production^
The present study
was carried out to investigated effects of administration of steroid
precusors, stimulating or inhibiting drugs on P^, T and E2 production by
isolated granulosa and theca cells of the hierarchical follicles of hens.
Materials and Methods;
Thirteen to 15-month-old White Leghorn hens were
killed during the second of the clutch by cervical dislocation at 20 to
21 and 2 - 4hr before the expected ovulation and were removed the largest
(Fl) and the 4th to 6th largest (F4-6) follicles «
After washing the
granulosa and theca cells were resuspended in 5ml of the Romanoff's avian
Ringer's salt solution (RRA, pH 7.2; 1943) containing 0«25% bovine serum
albumin.
The concentration of the cells was determined by counting on a
Toma-Zeiss hemocytometer and was adjusted to lo5 x 10^/ml by dilution
with RRA. The suspension of dispersed granulosa and theca cells(Iml/flask)
was incubated in RRA containing 0.25% BSA in a shaking water bath with
vehicle, ovine LH (oLH; S-14, 5o0iig/flask) and pregnenolone (l.Oyg/flask)
for 3hr, at 40°C in a 95% O2; 5% CO2 atmosphere«
In some experiments,
the incubation buffer contained lOyg/ml theophylline, 20yg/ml actinomycin
D or 20]ig/ml cycloheximide.
Radioimmunoassay for Pz», T and E2 were
carried out by the method described previously (Tanabe et aZ«, 1979).
Results and Discussion;
The amounts of P^,, T and E2 produced during
incubation at 40°C for 1 or 3hr with steroid precusors or stimulatory
drugs or inhibiting drugs by granulosa and theca cells isolated from the
Fl and F4-6 follicles 20-21hr before ovulation were mesured.
Pz» production was much higher in Fl than in F4-6, and significantly higher in the
granulosa cells than in the theca cells o P¿, synthesis by granulosa cells
were stimulated with oLH or theophylline.
Much more Pz» was synthesized
when pregnenolone was added to the medium. The addition of the substrate
to the medium containing oLH and theophylline promoted the synthesis of
P40
The addition of either actinomycin D or cycloheximide inhibited the
stimulatory effects of oLH or theophylline for P^» production.
The theca
cells had 33-HSD activity catalyzing synthesis of P^ from pregnenoloneo
The amount of T produced by the granulosa cells was similar to that by
the theca cells.
The production was significantly stimulated by the
addition of pregnenolone, oLH or theophylline in comparison with the
control without the stimulants. E2 synthesis by F4-6 was higher than Fl,
but it was much higher in the theca cells than in the granulosa cells«
The addition of oLH or theophylline increased E2 synthesis in the theca
cells, but not in the granulosa cells of F4-6o The results of the in vitro
studies indicate that Pi» is produced by the F4-6 granulosa cells as well
as Fl granulosa cells«
The Pz» secreted by the granulosa cells may be
shunted to theca cells where the Pz» is converted into T or E2, since E2
is secreted in grater quantities by the theca cells of the F4-6 follicles
than in Fl. These results support "2-cell" model for the steroidogenesis
by the avian ovary.
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Reference;
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Fig. 1.
Effect of oLH, theophylllne(Th), actinomycln D (Act), cyclohexlinide(Cycl) and pregnenolone(Pre)
on in vitro progesterone or estradiol release by follicular granulosa and theca cells of the
F1(A, C) and F4-6(B, D) of the hen 2-4hr before ovulation after 180 mln incubation. All values
represent the mean of four flasks with SE. Means without common alphabets differ significantly
(P < 0,05) from each other by Duncan's multiple range test.
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THE EFFECT OF SEX STEROID HORMONES ON THE PIGMENT ACCUMULATION
SHELL GLAND OF JAPANESE QUAIL.

IN

THE

Tomoki Soh and Osamu Koga
Lab. of Animal Breeding, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu University, Fukuoka 812, Japan.
SUMMARY
The effect of sex steroid hormones on the accumulation of the
superficial pigment of the egg shell in the quail shell gland were investigated.
In order to eliminate the effect of endogenous steroids,
aminoglutethimide (AG) at 5, 10 and 20mg (per lOOg b.w.) was injected
into laying quail hens 10 h prior to the expected time of ovulation.
Failure of ovulation was observed in some of the birds received 10 and
20mg of AG, resulting in the accumulation of a small amount of pigment in
their shell glands. When progesterone (P), estradiol (E) and testosterone
(T) were administrated to the birds pre-treated with 20mg of AG, E and T
had no influence on the pigment accumulation. Significant (p<0.05)
increase in the quantity of pigment was found following the injection of
P, suggesting that P may affect the accumulation of pigment in the shell
gland of quail hens.
INTRODUCTION
Tanaka (1) has suggested in laying hens that stimulation of the oviduct by the yolk is necessary for initiating the secretion
of shell material and that the ovulation system is associated with a
regulatory mechani-sm by which the egg is held in the uterus. Similar
result was obtained concerning the accumulation of egg shell pigment
(porphyrin) in Japanese quail (2). This also suggested that factor(s)
affecting ovulation (possibly progesterone) may influence the pigment
accumulation in the quail shell gland. The present study was performed to
clarify the relationship between the increase of plasma concentration of
sex steroids a few hours before ovulation (3) and the accumulation of
pigment in the quail shell gland after ovulation (4) using AG.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Quail hens were maintained in individual cages
and exposed to a 16-h photoperiod. AG (CHIBA-GEIGY Pharm. Co.) was prepared according to the method of Lang al al. (5). Experiment 1. Laying
quail hens were injected with AG (5, 10 and 20mg/100g b.w.) 10 h before
the expected time of ovulation. Blood samples were collected from the
brachial vein 10, 8 and 5 h before ovulation (Fig 1). Plasma was obtained
by centrifugation and stored at -20 T. The hens were killed 18 h after
the oviposition of the previous egg (presented in the shell gland at AG
injection). Their shell glands were then excised and stored at -20°C. The
concentration of P in plasma samples were determined by RIA method. The
pigment in the shell gland was extracted and measured by the method of
Polin (6) with a slight modification. As a control, intact hens were
used.
Experiment 2. Following AG
Exp. 1 "} T "^ ^
îlpP^ (20mg/100g b.w.) injection 10 h prior
f\ f
^*^^
to the expected ovulation, P (0.05,
B.c.
0.1 and 0. 2mg/100g b.w.) was administrated 6 or 8 h before ovulation, and
Exp. 2 -y"?"t
2^
tl^^ E (0.1 and l.Omg/lOOg b.w. ) and T
Aoi i
KILL
(0.5mg/100g b.w.) was injected 8 h
T
before ovulation (Fig.
1). The birds
FWM. The tine schedule for ewinent land 2. received AG (20mg/100g b.w.) or vehiAG: aainoglutethinide, B.C.: blood collection.
i
/
ArIj
P: progesterone, E: estradiol, T: testosterone, cle tor AG preparation served as
OV: ovulation, OP: oviposition.
controls. The amount of pigment in
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the shell gland was determined according to the same manner as Experiment
1.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiment 1.
Some of the hens treated with
lOmg of AG and almost all of the hens injected with 20mg of AG failed to
ovulate. In the birds accompanied by ovulation, plasma concentration of P
increased 5 h before the expected ovulation.
Slight increase in P was
also observed in the hens injected with lOmg of AG in which no ovulation
occurred.
Low level of plasma P was maintained in the quails treated
with 20mg of AG (Fig.
2). A considerable amount of pigment was observed

S
^Î00■

i

S 1.

I

AG

:î5
:î
=r
N( + ) AG5( + )A610(4-)AG10(-) A620(-)
hours before ovulation
Pig. 3. Amount of pigment in the shell
Fig. 2. Changes of plasma concentration of
gland 18 h after oviposition of the
progesterone before ovulation following
previous egg following treatment with AG.
treatment with AG. N: intact, AG5: AG Sag,
»:significantly different from the control
AGIO: AG lOiig, AG20: AG 20iiig, *: ovulated,
(N) (p<0.05). See footnote on Fig. 2.
-: not ovulated.
in the shell gland of the hens which ovulation took place.
On the other
hand,
significantly (p<0. 05) small quantity of the pigment was observed
in the females which failed to ovula te (Fig.
3).
It is suggested that
blockade of ovulation with AG suppre ssed the accumulation of pigment in
the shell gland.
Experiment 2.
The injection of P following pre-treatment with AG was partly unsuccessful in inducing ovulation. The amount of
pigment in the shell gland in birds injected with P after AG treatment
was significantly (p<0.05) large as c ompared with control (AG injection
Table 1. The effect of progesterone (P), estradiol group) (Table 1). The administration
(E) and testosterone (T) on the accumulation of
with
pigment in the shell gland following treatment of E and T after treatment
with AG 10 h before the expected ovulation AG resulted in failure of ovula1 tion, and no significant difference
Amount of porphyrin (ug/g)^
was found in the amount of pigment
Injection time^
ovulâti<3n^
Treatment
between the control and treatment
(Table 1).
The present results
-6h
-8h
suggest that P probably participate
+
143±22*(7)
Vehicle
in accumulating the pigment in the
59±13^(5)
AG(20mg)(control) shell gland of quail hens.
+
124±18*(4) 124±27*(6)
AG^P(0.05mg)
// (0.05mg)
// (O.Img)
// (O.lmg)
// (0.2mg)
// (0.2mg)
AG+E(0.1mg)
// (l.Omg)
AG+T(0.5mg)

+
+

-

P injection group +

//

-

102±21 (9)
81
„(1)
95±20*(9)
119±18*(6)
106±42 (7)
42±20 (8)
65±31 (6)
70tl9 (6)

108±25*(4)
104±31 (12)
75±21J5)
1I8±34*(9)
75*27 (4)

117±20*(11) 113±31*(27)
100db27 (25) 85127 (13)

lvalues are meantS.D., figures in parentheses
indicate numbers of hens used. *: significantly
different from the control (P<0.05).
2 ♦: ovulation, -: not ovulation.
3 Injection time of P, E and T before expected
ovulation.
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THE EFFECT OF OXYTOCIN ANTAGONIST ON AVT-INDUCED RESPONSE OF THE CHICKEN
UTERINE CONTRACTILITY
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1, Laboratory of Animal Reproduction, School of Agriculture
and Veterinary Medicine, Nihon University, Fujisawa 252,
2, Dep8ü?tment of Animal Physiology, Faculty of Agriculture,
Nagoya University, Nagoya 464, Japan
INTRODUCTION
One of neurohypophysial hormones in the chicken, arginine vasotocin
(AVT), is implicated with the control of oviposition since it is potent
oviposition inducer (Rzasa and Ewy, 1970), plasma levels of AVT significantly increases at the time of oviposition (Sturkie and Lin, 1966;
Niezgoda et al., 1973; Tanaka et al., 1984) and AVT binds specifically
to the uterine membrane with high affinity (Koike et al., 1988). However, whether this peptide is obligatory for oviposition remains unclear
because neither neurohypophysectomy (Shirley and Nalbandov, 1956; Opel,
1960) nor electrical lesions of supraoptic nucleus in the hypothalamus
(Ralph, 1960) failed to block oviposition. An alternative way to block
the AVT action seems to utilize the receptor blocker at the target
tissue, the uterus. This approax^h has never been reported in the study
of oviposition mechanisms in aves.
Accordingly, the present stydy was
conducted to investigate the effect of an oxytocin analogue, 1-deamino2(OEt)Tyr-4Thr-80m oxytocin on uterine contractility in vitro.
This
analogue is reported to be oxytocin antagonist with little arginine
vasopressin effect in the rat (Melin et al., 1986).
MATERIALS AxND METHODS
Animals
Single Comb \vhite Leghorn laying hens, 10 months old were housed in
individual cages and maintained on a commercial laying ration and water
ad libitum. The birds were exposed to a 14 hour/day light cycle and the
time of oviposition was recorded daily as described previously (Shimada
and Asai, 1978).
Hen Qxytocic assay in vitro
One to 4 hours following oviposition hens were lightly anesthetized
(pentobarbital sodium, i. v. 25 mg/ltg), sacrificed by decapitation and
the uteri removed.
The longitudinal muscle strips (0.5 X 1.0 cm) were
suspended in 15 ml van Dyke-Hastings solution with 0.15 mM Ca .
The
bath solution was maintained at 41''C and gassed with 5 % OOa. in oxygen.
Oxytocic potencies v>7ere estimated by recording muscle contractions isometrically in response to different doses of AW (Sigma, St Louis, USA)
prostaglandin FjtoC (PGFjaot) (Ono Pharmaceutical Co., Osaka, Japan) and
oxytocic antagonist (Ferring Pharmaceuticals, Sweden). Uterine contractility was measured with a force displacement transducer and a pen
recorder (NEC-San-Ei Co., Nagoya, Japan).
Uterine contractility was
expressed as the area under the contractile curve above base line on the
recoi-ding paper one min be^fore compared with one min after AVT and PGFa^,
resp)ectively.
The oxytocin analogue vv^as treated either 2 min or 30 sec
befor-e AVT or PGF treatment.
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RESULTS
Experiment Ir Antagonist treatment 2 min before agonists.
The response ratio were significantly greater at 10'^ and 10
M
compared to 10~*^M for AVT in the control group.
There were no changes
in response to ratio between the control group and antagonist-pretreated
group for AVT at doses examined 10"^- lO^^M.
There was an increase in
the ratio in the antagonist pretreated group at 10"^ M of PGF
whereas
there was a decrease in the ratio in the antagonist-pretreated group at
10'% of PGF^.
Experiment II. Anatgonist treatment 30 sec before agonist.
The response ratio decreased by pretreatment of antagonist 30 sec
before AVT treatment at either 10'^and 10'*^M.
On the other hand, there
was no change between the control and antagonist-pretreated group for
PGF;2dat any doses examined (10*- 10"^M).
DISCUSSION
The primary event in inducing the biological effect of AVT at the
target tissue is an an iteraction between AVT and a membrane component
of the uterus.
The existence of a possible AVT receptor in the chicken
uterus has been reported by Koike et al.
(1988).
The present study
showed that A\T-induced contractile response of the chicken uterine
strips was supx^ressed by oxytocin sintagonist when it was administered 30
sec before AVT treatment.
Incontrast, the antagonist did not inhibit
the contractile resjponse to PGFZCJC, suggesting that the employed antagonist may share the same binding sites of the uterine membrane with AVT
although furhter radioreceptor assay is necessary to draw a conclusion.
On the othei* hand, when the antagonist was treated 2 min before AVT
treatmc^nt, no suppression with antagonist was observed. This indicates
that this antagonist may weakly bind to and may rapidly be released from
the uterine membrane.
Since plasma levels of A\T remain high and vigorous uterine contractions last for more than 5 min in vivo, the employed
antagonist may not block oviposition.
AavNO\NTF:œEMENTS
We are indebted to Dr.
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MEDULLARY BONE OF HENS PRODUCING SOFT-SHELLED EGGS

SEIJI KUSUHARA, YUJI YOSHIKO and KAZUO ISHIDA
Department of Animal Husbandry, Faculty of Agriculture,
Niigata University, Niigata 950-21, Japan.

SUMMARY
Samples of medullary bone from the femur of hens producing softshelled eggs were histologically examined. A medullary bone of the experimentally obtained soft-shelled egg producing hen was similar to that of
the spontaneously soft-shelled egg producing one. Namely, the former occupied a large space in the marrow cavity and showed remarkably swollen and
excessively calcified trabeculae. Osteoblasts observed on the surface of
the trabeculae were flat and contracted and showed poor development of
organellae. Most of osteoclasts were elliptically contracted and lost the
ruffled border. Thus they were disengaged from the surface of the bone
matrix. These facts indicate that both of the bone formation by osteoblasts and bone résorption by osteoclasts were poor in the medullary bone
of the soft-shelled egg producing hen, which causes insufficient mobilization of calcium for egg shell formation.
INTRODUCTION
Medullary bones, which are observed in many marrow cavities of birds
during egg-laying period, directly concern with the supply of calcium required for egg shell formation (1,2). By histological techniques. Bloom
et al. (1) and Kusuhara (2) demonstrated that during the egg cycle of hens
producing hard-shelled eggs, egg shell calcification was accompanied by
resorptive activity characterized by numerous osteoclasts lining medullary
bone surface. Resorption of medullary bone contributes as much as 40% of
the calcium necessary for egg shell formation (4), and amount of these
bone decreases remarkably during progressive calcification of the egg
shell (1). However, histological changes of medullary bone in hens producing soft-shelled eggs are not known specifically.
In this study, we examined these medullary bone of hens spontaneously
producing soft-shelled egg as well as those which were experimentally
obtained by suppressing calcium secretion in a hen by passing a loop of a
string through the uterus of oviduct (3), from soft roentgenological,
histological and microstructural viewpoints.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Medullary bone samples were collected from bone marrow cavity in the
central portions of femur diaphyses of White Leghorn hens which belonged
to each of the following three groups : Group 1 consisted of hens spontaneously producing soft-shelled eggs. Group 2 consisted of hens producing
soft-shelled eggs which were experimentally produced by binding the shell
gland with a loop of a string. Group 3 contained hens which had hardshelled eggs.
These bone samples were fixed in buffered formaldehyde (100 ml,
pH 7.4) for light microscopy. They were decalcified in 5% EDTA (pH 7.4)
and embedded in paraffin wax. Sections 5- m were cut and stained with
hematoxylin-eosin, PAS, alcian blue and van Gieson stain. One segment
from medullary bone was embedded in epoxy resin and cut at 100 m with a
diamond saw. The sections were then subjected to microroentgraphy.
Samples for the electron microscopic observations were obtained from
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the same hens. These samples were fixed in 2.5% glutaraldehyde buffered
with 0.2 M cacodylate (pH 7.4) for 24-48 h at 4 C and then decalcified in
5% EDTA (pH 7.4) for 7 days at 4 C. After several rinses in cacodylate
buffer solution (pH 7.4) overnight at 4 C, the tissue were postfixed in
1% osmium tetroxide in 0.1 M cacodylate buffer (pH 7.4) for 2 h at 4 C.
The tissue were dehydrated in a graded series of acetone, and were embedded
in Quetol 812. Ultrathin sections of the tissue samples were stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate and photographed in a JEM-100 type electron microscope.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
A medullary bone of hens in group 2 was similar to that of hens in
group 1. These medullary bone was recognized more in the bone marrow cavity than in that of hens in group 3. The bone consists of thickened trabeculae and irregular lamellae. Some of the lacunae embedded in the bone
matrix have become enlarged and vacuolated. . Histological and contact
microradiographical observations have shown that the medullary bone matrix
of hens in group 1 and 2 calcificates to a high degree and that it contains
abundant collagen fibers and a little acid mucopolysaccharide, as compared
with that of hens in group 3. Osteoclasts in hens of group 1 and 2 were
very few and strikingly atrophie. Each of osteoblasts and osteocytes was
small in number, and the proportion of atrophie cells was large.
Functionally morphological changes on the fine structure of bone cells
in the medullary bone were observed in hens of group 1, 2 and 3. In hens
of group 1 and 2, most of osteoclasts were ellipically contracted.
Ruffled borders and clear zones in these cells could not be found in contact with the bone surface. Also, osteoblasts observed on the surface of
the trabeculae were flat and contracted and showed poor development of organellae. In the bone matrix adjacent to these osteoblasts and osteoclasts, remarkable stratiform structures consisting of minute amorphous
materials alone and having a high electron density were observed. These
stratiform structures increased with a decrease in the cellular function.
The function of medullary bone in hens producing soft-shelled eggs
has been reported by few authors (5,6,7). Roland et al. (5) showed that
medullary bone in hens producing soft-shelled eggs was much more solid
than that of normal hens. From these facts, Taylor (6) described that
presumably little or no medullary bone destruction occurs in hens which
lay shell-less eggs, while bone formation proceeds normally. The present
study indicate that both of the bone formation by osteoblasts and bone résorption by osteoclasts were poor in the medullary bone of the soft-shelled
eggs producing, which causes insufficient mobilization of calcium for egg
shell formation.
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EFFECTS OF TESTICULAR GRAFTS ON THE DEVELOPMENT
OF OVARY IN FEMALE CHICK EMBRYO
KAZUTOSHI SUGIYAMA^, YASUICHI KAWASHIMA^S
TATSUO HASUIKE, AND MAKOTO MORI
^Shizuoka Swine & Poultry Research Station, Kikugawa 439,
and Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Shizuoka University, Shizuoka 422, Japan
SUMMARY
In order to develop the method of artificial control of sexual
differentiation in chicken, we have investigated the effects of testicular grafts on the development of reproductive organs in female embryos.
Testes from 13-day-old chick embryo were grafted into the extraembryonic coelom of 3-day-old embryo.
The recipients were sacrificed
on 13 or 16 days of development, and their gonads and Mullerian ducts
were examined.
In female embryo in which the grafted testes were
vascularized, atrophy of ovaries in both sides and regression of the
Mullerian ducts was prominent.
Typical tubular structure of testis was
observed in some of the atrophie ovaries.
Amounts of estradiol-173
produced during in vitro incubation of the atrophie ovaries were less
than those of normal ovaries, while the production of testosterone was
riot affected.
In conclusion, it is suggested that the developing
testes secrete substances which cause the differentiation of gonads as
well as the regression of the Mullerian ducts.

INTRODUCTION
There are several approaches to control sexual differentiation of
Aves, including hemi-castration of left ovary, parabiosis, and administration of sex steroids.
Recently Rashedi et al. (1983) reported that
an early testis grafting can totally invert female chicken toward male
with typical male characteristics, such as behavior, external feature,
and complete spermatogenesis.
Since the feed efficiency is better in
male than in female, an application of their procedure of sex reversal
might be useful for broiler production.
The present study was therefore conducted to examine the functional development of the reproductive
organs after testes grafting.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Testes were obtained from 13-day-old chick embryos of White Leghorn.
They were grafted according to the method of Stoll eit a]^. (1982)
into the extra-embryonic coelom of 3-day-old chick embryos (Hamburger
and Hamilton: Stage 18), which were obtained from the mating of male
Nagoya and female Plymouth Barred Rock.
The degree of vascularization
of the implanted testes was examined on two days after the graft.
The
embryos were sacrificed on 13 or 16 days of development, and the atrophy
of gonads and the presence of Mullerian ducts was examined in genetic
female embryos, which were determined by deposition of feather pigment.
Tissues for histological observation were fixed in Bouins* solution,
embedded in paraffin, serially sectioned and stained with hematoxylin
and eosin.
In order to estimate the steroidogenic function, gonads
were treated with 0.25% trypsin for 20 min and the dispersed cells of
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Table 1.

Effecta of testicular graft on the atrophy
of gonads of female chick embryos
Degree of atrophy

Vascularization
of grafted testes
poor
moderate
well
unknown

NORMAL
4
5
3
9

TYPE 1
3
3
1
6

TYPE 2

TYPE 3

TYPE 4

10
0
13
2
5
13
1
2
10

gonads from both sides of an individual embryo were incubated at 37C in
0.5 ml Medium 199 containing 0.1% BSA and 1 mM dibutyryl cyclic AMP.
After 6 hr of incubation, steroids were extracted from the medium by
diethyl ether and the extracts were subjected to radioimmunoassay of
testosterone and of estradiol-173.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When the grafted testes were observed to be vascularized on 2 days
after grafting, the grafted testes with the increased sizes were
recovered on 13 days of development to be firmly attached to the outside
of body wall.
In female embryos bearing the vascularized testes, the
complete lack of the Mullerian ducts and the atrophy of gonads was
prominent.
The intensity of the atrophy was in various degrees: only
the atrophy of the right rudimentary gonad and left ovary (TYPE 1), a
right testis and a left atrophie ovary (TYPE 2), a right testis and a
left ovotestis (TYPE 3), and two testes (TYPE 4). ' Number of embryos in
each type classified by the vascularization of the grafted testes was
shown in Table 1.
Tubular structure typical of testis was observed in
the histological preparations of the left gonads of TYPE 3 and TYPE 4.
Production of estradiol-173 was greater in in_ vitro incubation of
normal female gonads than that of normal male gonads.
The amounts of
estradiol-173 produced by the gonads of TYPE 3 and TYPE 4 were significantly less than those of normal gonads of the coeval female embryos.
The amounts of 2JI vitro testosterone production, which were not
significantly different between male and female, were not affected by
the grafting of testes.
In conclusion, it is suggested that the
grafted testes secrete (a) substance(s) which cause the morphological
and functional differentiation of gonads as well as the regression of
Mullerian ducts.
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SEXUAL BEHAVIOR OF MALE CHICKENS TREATED WITH ESTROGEN DURING DIFFERENT
INCUBATION PERIODS
SHINYA MASUDA and FUKASHI KOYANAGI
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kyushu Tokai University, Choyo-son, Aso-gun, Kumamoto,
Japan

SUMMARY
One mg of estradiol benzoate (EB) was injected into the egg on
5th, 10th and 15th day of incubation. Courting and sexual behaviors
of the treated 23 males were observed at about 10 months of age.
The number of waltzing,
wingfluttering, neck grasping, putting foot
on the back of the hen, mounting and mating during 10 min observation
period was recorded for 16 days.
Frequences of sexual behaviors of
the males treated with EB on 15th day of incubation were comparable
to those of normal controls. On the other hand, 16 males treated with
EB on 5th and 10th day of incubation displayed no sexual behavior.
Sizes of combs and testes of the EB treated males at 11 months of age
were almost the same as those of controls, suggesting that secretion of
androgen in the treated males was normal. Hence it appears that when
EB is injected during early period of incubation, the differentiation
of some region in the brain controlling the sexual behavior may be
influenced by EB. The critical time for the effect may be before 15th
day of incubation.

INTRODUCTION
Male chickens exposed to large doses of androgen at early
embryonic stage do not display normal mating behavior(l). The same
results are reported in Japanese quail treated with androgen or
estrogen(2). Critical period for the effects is presumed to be before
13th day of incubation(3)• However, detailed courting and sexual
behaviors of the male which had been treated with estrogen during
various periods of incubation have been scarecely reported. The purpose
of the present experiments is to investigate these points.

MATERIALS AND

METHODS

Fertilized eggs collected from a White Leghorn Commercial were
used in this study. One mg of EB suspended in 0.1 ml of sesame oil was
injected into the egg at 5th, 10th and 15th day of incubation. Intact
eggs were used as a control. Chicks hatched were raised, and at about
10 months of age, courting and sexual behaviors of the treated and
control males were observed. The males were put individually into
a 1.5 X 1.5 meter fence for 10 min per day, in which one female chicken
had been placed in a crouched, receptive position by restraint. The
number of waltzing, wingfluttering, neck grasping, putting foot on the
back of the hen, mounting and mating, was recorded for 16 consecutive
days. The number of tested males that had been treated with estrogen on
5th, 10th and 15th day of incubation, and of a control was 8, 8, 7
and 6, respectively.
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RESULTS AND

DISCUSSION

Controls and males treated with EB at 15th day of incubation
displayed all the courtship tested, and mated with restrained female.
The frequences of the courting and sexual behavior were fewer than
those of controls though there were no significant differences between
them. On the other hand, in the males treated
with EB at 5th and 10th
day of incubation, the frequences of waltzing and wingfluttering
significantly decreased to less than 3 %
and 21 % of those of
controls, respectively, and no neck grasping, mounting and mating were
observed. Therefore, it appers that the males treated with EB during
early stages of incubation can not perceive
the crouching female as a
sexual acceptant one. Sizes of combs and testes of the treated males
on 11 months of age were almost the same with those of controls,
suggesting that the secretion of androgen of the treated male was
normal. Based on these results, it is assumed that an estrogen
administration
during
early
embryonic
stage
may
shift
the
differentiation of some region in the brain to be unable to mate or
recognize the sexual accceptant female, and that the effect on courting
and aggressive behaviors may be lesser than that on sexual behavior.
The critical period of an estrogen administration for the effects may
be from 10th to 15th day of incubation.

CONCLUSION
Estrogen
administration during early stages
of
incubation
completely prevented the sexual behavior (mounting and mating) of males
after sexual maturity, and courting and agonistic behaviors were also
dramatically decreased. On the other hand,
estrogen administration
during a late stage of incubation had only a slight effect on sexual
and couting behaviors. The critical period of the effect may occur
from 10th to 15th day
of incubation.
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TESTING THE SEXUAL ACTIVITY OF COCKS BY MEANS OF Gn-RH
ADMINISTRATION
VLADBÍÍR LAZAR, STANISLAV JESABEK,
EVA PETROVSKA
Faculty of Agriculture
University of Agriculture Brno, Czechoslovakia
INTRODUCTION
At present, the looking for new selection criteria in
poultry males is important not only in ganders (LAZAR et al«
1984) but also in other poultry species (ZEMAN et al» 1985,
1987). For that reason the functional Gn-RH test was used in
cocks*
MATERIAL AND METHOD
To obtain a more detailed information about the functional pathway hypophysis • testes and about hormonal reserves
of testes, Gn-RH (specifity Dirigestran SPOFA) was applied to
cocks in the dose of 1 mg.kg
body mass* Prior to the application of Gn-PJI, blood samples were taken of to estimate the
basal levels of testosterone* Testosterone concentrations
were estimated using the RIA without extractions.
-^I-testosterone was used as the radioactive ligand. After the application of Gn-RH, blood was sampled in 15; 30; 60 and 120 min.
intervals. This study involved 15 cockerels (7 and 8 of Rhode
Island Red and Rhode Island White breed, resp.) reared individually in cages. Cocks were used for artificial insemination (application at the age of 350 days). Egg fertilization
for the whole breeding season (9 months) was evaluated individually in each cock.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of intravenous application of Gn-RH on experimental cocks are presented in Tab. 1.
The basal levels of-,testosterone in RIR cocks ranged
from 0.9 to 15.1 nmol.l ; increased values (by 114.6 to
431.6 %) were recorded in 5 cocks, lower values in 2 cocks.
The highest percentage of increased testosterone concentration in blood plasma was recorded 30, 60 and 15 min. after
the application of Gn-RH. In cocks of RIW breed the basal
concentrations of testosterone ranged from 4.0 to 12.1
nmol.l . The highest increase in testosterone concentration
(by 144.3 to 282.1 %) was recorded in 5 cocks 30 min. after
the application of Gn-RH. Lower levels were demonstrated in
3 cocks.
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The average percentage of fertilization of hatching
eggs was 94.30 and 93#92 % in cocks of RIR and RIW breeds,
resp.
The correlations between the maximum increase in the
testosterone level and average fertilization of eggs were
r = 0.78+ and r = 0.91++ for cocks of RIR and RIW breeds,
resp.
Although these data are of preliminary character only,
especially due to a limited number of data and a very complex
nature of regulatory mechanisms of testosterone levels in
blood plasma, it is possible to conclude that the analysis of
hormonal status seems to be very prospective for poultry
breeding and selection.
Tab. 1 Individual response of cocks on the application of
Gn-RH (testosterone concentrations in nmoLl" )

Cock
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Time iafter the application of Gn-RFKmin.)

0
30
15
Rhode Island Red

60

120

0.8
0.6
0.4
0.3
0.9
5.2
33.8
22.8
41.0
9.5
7.8
14.9
7.9
11.9
15.5
11.2
5.6
14.1
17.9
8.9
9.2
7.6
7.6
12.8
6.9
10.8
16.4
17.3
6.5
15.1
12.2
3.6
1.3
0.9
4.9
Testosterone :; % of fertilization r = 0.78"^
Rhode Island White
10.2
13.2
8.2
12.1
8.6
3.6
8.6
8.8
8.6
7.4
4.0
5.6
9.2
4.0
10.9
7.5
Testosterone ::

5.2
1.8
9.3
11.2
10.1
7.4
2.4
1.3
1.4
1.9
5.9
12.7
2.8
19.0
7.4
10.6
6.0
15.8
6.1
7.9
1.7
18.6
8.7
5.9
% of fertilization r = 0.91^-^

% of
fertilized
eggs
90.50
98.20
94.70
96.48
97.87
95.76
89.63

87.98
87.58
86.45
95.90
96.76
98.29
97.39
97.16
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THYROID FUNCTION AND EFFICIENCY IN LAYING HENS

P.C. GLATZ
Parafield Poultry Research Centre
230 Salisbury Highway
Parafield Gardens South Australia

5107

SUMMARY
Feed conversion efficiency percent (FCE), total body water, metabolic
rate (MR), plasma thyroxine (T,), thyroxine secretion rate (TSR), and body
weight were measured in hens on restricted compared to ad libitum feeding
to assess physiological bases of efficiency. The relationship between MR
and TSR was such that increasing amounts of T. were secreted relative to
MR as TSR increased and FCE fell.
INTRODUCTION
The relationship in poultry between thyroid function and MR has been
well documented (Falconer, 1984), but interrelationship between thyroid
function, MR and FCE in laying hens has not been investigated. The
present work with layers examined the relationship between FCE, MR, TSR
and plasma T, to determine the physiological basis of efficiency of hens
subjected to restricted feeding.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiment utilized lines of White Leghorns that were either
restricted to 80g of feed daily or fed ad libitum. Comparisons also
included data from two crossbred strains on restricted feeding. FCE (egg
mass divided by feed consumed) was recorded from 18-66 weeks. MR, total
body water (% of body weight), TSR and T, concentration were measured on
hens at 25, 35 and 45 weeks using the method described by Glatz et al.
(1987).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the restricted birds there was a linear decline in FCE with
increasing rates of T. production (n=9, r=0.902, P<0.001, FCE 18-66 weeks
=22.4-0.66 TSR). Ad libitum fed groups had a similar relationship in a
parallel system some 9 to 10 FCE units above this (n=8, r=0.717, P<0.05,
FCE=32.2-0.835 TSR) showing that the FCE-TSR relationship is dependent
upon feed intake. There is a range of expression of fasting MR amongst
hens which appear to be determined by availability of thyroxine and
nutrient intake. When values are calculated on the basis of total body
water rather than body weight there is a correlation between MR and TSR
but restricted feeding decreases the sensitivity of the system because the
rate of change in TSR is significantly less (P<0.05) under restricted
compared with ad libitum feed conditions (Fig.1a). Metabolic clearance
rate (MCR) reflects the use of thyroid hormones by the tissues. The
insensitivity of the underfed groups is apparent (Fig.lb) as a given
change in clearance is associated with a smaller change (P<0.05) in MR
than the fully fed birds. While TSR is set at a higher level overall in
restricted hens (P<0,001), the regulation of TSR in terms of clearance
remains the same (Fig.1c). For the fully fed birds metabolic demand
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increased in line with increase in plasma T
With the underfed birds
however, where both production and clearance for any MR are relativel?
f^'^lZl l^^l.^^ f ^h^P^ regulated more precisely so that although plasma
T concentration^also is relatively high it is no longer related to TSR
CONCLUSION
Within each feeding regime the relationship between MR and TSR is
such that increasing amounts of T, are secreted relative to MR as TSR
increases and FCE falls. This relationship can be looked upon as
increasing insensitivity to T action. The increased T, production is
sufficient to cover general metabolic demands but it coGld be inadequate.
^ -^4- dependent processes.
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Figure 1 (a-d) The interrelationships of MR and aspects of thyroid function
for inbred lines fed 80g (A) or ad libitum (o) and crossbred
strains x, ® fed 80g per day.
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LA FONCTION DE LA GLANDE THYROÏDE ET L'EFFICACITE DES POULES PONDEUSES

P.C. Glatz. Parafield Poultry Research Centre (Centre de Recherches Avicoles
de Parafield), 230 Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia, 5107.
Le pourcentage d'efficacité de la transformation alimentaire (FCE) ainsi que
les mesures physiologiques correspondantes, le taux de métabolisme (MR), la
concentration de thyroxine (T¿^) dans le plasma, le taux de sécrétion de
.thyroxine (TSR) et le poids du corps furent mesurés pendant la période de
production maximale d'oeufs chez les poules pondeuses White Leghorn.
Cette étude a porté sur des poules recevant une ration alimentaire réduite de
337o

et sur un groupe témoin nourri ad libitum; les résultats furent comparés

pour tâcher d'évaluer les bases physiologiques potentielles d'efficacité. Les
effets de divers niveaux de restriction quantitative alimentaire sur le FCE
et la fonction de la glande thyroïde furent également examinés.
On a constaté une association négative entre le FCE et la production de
thyroxine dont les niveaux semblent déterminés par l'absorption de substances
nutritives dans les limites de la compétence génétique. Le rapport entre le
MR et le TSR était le suivant: des quantités de plus en plus grandes de T4
étaient sécrétées par rapport au MR, et au fur et à mesure de l'augmentation
du TSR, le FCE chutait.

LA FUNCIÓN DE LA GLÁNDULA TIROIDES Y LA EFICIENCIA DE
LAS GALLINAS PONEDORAS
P.C. Glatz Parafield Poultry Research Centre (Centro de Investigaciones Avícolas de Parafield), 230 Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens,
South Australia, 5107.
Se midieron el porcentaje de eficacia de la conversion alimentaria
(FCE), medidas fisiológicas, el índice de metabolismo (MR), la concentración de tiroxina (T^) en plasma, el índice de secreción de tiroxina
(TSR) y el peso corporal, durante la época de postura máxima en ponedoras White Leghorn.
Se tomaron las mediciones en gallinas sujetas a una restricción alimentaria del 33%, y se las comparó con grupos testigo alimentados ad
libitum con el objeto de evaluar los posibles fundamentos fisiológicos
de la eficiencia. También se .examilnaron los efectos de. diversos niveles.de restricción cuantitativa de la alimentación sobre la FCE y la
función de la tiroides.
Se vio una asociación negativa entre la FCE y la producción de tiroxina, cuyos niveles parecen verse determinados por la incorporación de
sustancias nutritivas dentro de los niveles de la competencia genética. La relación entre el MR y el TSR era tal que cuando se secretaban
cantidades crecientes de T^ con respecto al MR, a medida que aumentaba
el TSR, disminuía la FCE.
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FUNKTIONEN DER SCHILDDRÜSE UND LEISTUNGSFÄHIGKEIT DER EIERLEGENDEN HENNEN.
P.C. GLATZ:
Parafield Geflügeluntersuchungszentrale, 230 , Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia,
5107.
Futterumwandlungsleistungsfähigkeit (Feed conversion efficiency)
in Prozenten (FCE) und physiologische Maßnahmen, Nährstoffumwandlungszahl (Metabolie rate)

(MR), Plasma-Thyroxin (T^)-Konzentration,

Thyroxinausscheidungszahl (thyroxine secretion rate)

(TSR) sowohl

wie auch das Körpergewicht wurden während der höchsten Eierproduktionsperiode in weißen Leghorn eierlegenden Hennen gemessen. Die
Vermessungen wurden an Hennen vorgenommen, die auf 33% Futterbeschränkung gesetzt waren und die Ergebnisse mit der Kontrolle verglichen, die auf "ad libitum'' Fütterungsration waren, so daß
mögliche physiologischen Gründe der Leistungsfähigkeit festgelegt
werden konnten. Die Einwirkung von verschiedenen Futterbeschränkungen auf (FCE) und auf die Schilddrüsenfunktionen wurden ebenfalls untersucht.
Ein negatives Verhältniss zwischen (FCE) und der Produktion von
Thyroxins wurde beobachtet, welches in Abhängigkeit von Futtereinnahme erschien und von den genetischen Erbanlagen bedingt wurde.
Das Verhältniss zwischen (MR) und (TSR) war so, daß erhöhte Mengen
von T^ ausgeschieden wurden und diese Ausscheidung auf (MR) abhängig von zunehmenden (TSR) und dem abnehmenden (FCE) festgestellt
wurde.
flEHCTBHE lUHTOBHJIHOÎÏ

)KEJlE3bI

H nPOflyKTHBHOCTb HECyiUHXCH KYP.

n.U. rJlHU: Parafield Poultry Research Centre, 230 Salisbury
Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia, 5107./nTHueBoj5MecKHñ HccjieflOBaTeJibCKHñ UeHTp B Ilapa^HJibfle, KöKHan ABCTpaJiHH,
Bo BpeMH caMoro BucoKoro ypoBHH npo^vKUHH «HU y öenux JlerxopH
Kyp öbuiH H3MepeHu: 3<J)<i)eKTHBHocTb nepepaöoTKH KopMa B npoueHTax,
(FCE)

H CBHsaHHbie c neio 4)H3HOJiorH^ecKHe npoueccbi, KaK: cTeneHb

oöNieHa BemecTB (MR) , KOHueHTpauHH njiasMbi THpoKCHHa (T.)

, CTeneHb

BbWeJieHHH CeKpeUHH THpOKCHHa (TSR) , H Bec HTHU.
J^aHHbIe 6buiH B3HTfai c Kyp noflJiexcaiHHX orpaHH^eHHio KopMa Ha 33% H C
pesyjibTaTOM 6buio npoBeÄeno cpasHeHHe c pejKHMOM Kyp, KOPM KOTOPBIX
6bUT HeorpaHH^en. JïJIH npoBepKH BOSMOKHEOX (I>H3HOJiorH^ecKHX OCHOB
3(I)<i)eKTHBHOCTH peJKHMa, flaHHbie 6bUlH B3HTbI c Kyp noflJiejKaouHx orpaHHMeHHK) KopMa Ha 33% H noJiy^enHue
pojieM, T.e.,

pe3yxibTaTbi öHJIH cpaBHenu c KOH-

-c pe3yjibTaTaMH noJiy^eHHUMH OT Kyp c neorpaHH^eHHUM

KopMOM, (c KopMOM ad libituin) .
BosfleftCTBHe TaKoro po^a pejKHMa 6biJio cpaBHeHo c pa3JiH^HbiMH cxeneHHMH KOJlH^eCTBeHHOrO OrpaHHMeHHH KOpMa Ha (FCE) H OyHKUHH mHTOBHflHoñ >Kejie3bi öbuiH Tome paccJieflOBaHu.
Bujio oöHapyjKeHo oTpHuaxeJibHoe OTHomeHHe (FCE) na ceKpeuHio THPOKCHHa, BbmejieHHH KOToporo, no BHxiHMOMy 6buiH B. saBHCHMOCTH OT npH-HHTHH nHTaTejibHux BemecTB B paMKax reHeTH^ecKoñ TepnHMocTH.
CooTHomeHHe MejK^y (MR) H (TSR) OKasaJiocb TaKoro po^a, MTO yBejiHMHBaiomHecH KouHMecTBa T. öbuiH BhmeJieHbi B oTHomeHHH K MR TaK KaK.
TSR yBejiH^HJiocb a FCE ynajio.
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IMMÜNOHISTOCHEHICAL LOCALIZATION OF SEROTONIN IN THE PINEAL GLAND
OF THE CHICKEN IN THE EMBRYONIC AND POST-HATCHING STAGES
OSAMU DOI. TAKAMI YAMASHITA AND YÜICHI TANABE
Faculty of Agriculture
Gifu University, Gifu 501-11, JAPAN

SUMMARY
Using a light microscopical iimunohistocheiical procedure, the
localization of serotonin in the pineal gland of the chicken was
studied during 3.5 days of incubation to 7 aonths after hatching.
At 3.5 days of incubation, serotonin-positive granules could be
already demonstrated in the wall of the pineal recess.
After 14
days of incubation, serotonin would be synthesized by pinealocytes
rather restricted to supporting cells. A serotonin staining, mostly
restricted to supranuclea region of the cytoplasma in the pineal
parenchymal cell, was detected in a cellular rosette and a small
follicle throughout the incubation period. After hatching, however,
the well-developed pineal gland to a solid lobular structure by the
proliferation of polygonal cells had been accompanied with gradual
decrease of granules in the pineal parenchymal cells. These results
suggested that the pinealocyte of the chicken already possessed
both photoreceptive and neuroendocrine properties in the incubation
stage, but that the photoreceptive role of this gland progressively
disappeared after later prehatching stage.
INTRODUCTION
Reports concerned with morphology and cytology of the chicken* s
pineal gland occasionally mention that the pineal undergoes
functional changes throughout the embryonic and post-hatching
processes. Avian pineal gland shows rudimentary photoreceptor
structures in comparison with those of lower vertabrates. In
addition, recent morphological evidence suggested a possible
sensory function of the avian pineal depending on the demonstration
of acetylcholinesterase-positive nerve cells and osmium tetroxidestaining particles in the lamellar formations of the pinealocytes
(Ueck and Kobayashi, 1972). Moreover, physiological approach
indicated that the activity of serotonin N-acetyltransferase, the
key enzyme of melatonin biosynthesis, in the pineal gland of the
chicken was detectable on 10 days of incubation (Tanabe et al.,1983),
To investigate mostly the endocrine function of the pineal gland
throughout the embryonic and post-hatching processes and the first
detectable stage of this function, we studied immunohistochemically
serotonin biosynthesis and distribution of this granules in the
pineal parenchymal cells, especially in the pinealocyte and the
supporting cell.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eggs obtained from White Leghorn fenale chickens (Gallus
domesticus) and chickens from 1 to 214 days posthatching were used.
Pineal tissues with brain were fixed in BOUIN'S fluid, embedded in
paraffin and sectioned serially at 5 fu. After they served for the
PAP reaction, the nuclei were stained weakly with MATER'S acid
henaluni (Nishiitsutsuji-Uwo et aj,., 1984) •
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At 3.5 days of incubation, a few serotonin-positive granules
could be already demonstrated in the wall of the pineal recess. In
cellular rosettes and small follicles gradually formed after 4 days
of incubation, many stainable granules were restricted to the
center of supranuclea and basal regions in the columnar cells.
Changes in the distribution of serotonin-positive granules were
observed after 10 days of incubation; they increased slowly from
vertex to stalk region with advancing embryonic stage. In large
follicle markedly observed after 14 days of incubation, serotonin
would be synthesized by pinealocytes rather than by supporting cells.
The pineal gland developed to a solid lobular structure by the
proliferation of polygonal cells in the post-hatching period. In
polygonal cells around a follicle, many granules could be detected
over these cells. After hatching, however, the pineal parenchymal
cells in the whole gland had been accompanied with gradual decrease
of granules. In our previous report, we have shown that the pineal
gland of the the chicken embryo responds to external lighting
condition, and that both histological and functional development of
the gland are inhibited by light in the embryonic stage (Doi e¿ aj,.,
1985). These results suggested that the pinealocyte of the chicken
in the incubation stage already possessed both photoreceptive and
neuroendocrine properties, but that the photoreceptive role of this
gland progressively disappeared after later prehatching stage, and
that functional development of the gland markedly changed after
hatching.
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PHOTOSENSORY ELEMENTS IN THE PINEAL GLAND OF THE JAPANESE QUAIL AND
CHICKEN
KOJI OHSHIMA AND SHINICHI MATSUO
Laboratory of Functional Anatomy, Faculty of Agriculture,
Shinshu University, Ina, Nagano-ken 399-45, Japan

SUMMARY
The pineal gland of the quail and chicken embryos shows
follicular structure, whose pinealocytes have mitochondria-laden inner
segment with a bulbous cilium of the 9+0 type, and synaptic ribbons.
Adjacent appearance of the pigment-containing cell and the nerve cell was
observed in their stalk. The chicken pineal gland becomes more compact
after hatching, whose pinealocytes have inner segment lacking mitochondria
and outer segment forming lamellar whorl. After hatching, the quail
pineal gland retains follicular structure and has occasional aggregation
of the pigment-containing cells, whose pinealocytes have mitochondria-rich
inner segment. They also possess the paraboloid-like structure and the
regular stacks of lamellar disks until 7 days of age.
INTRODUCTION
Previous electrophysiological studies have substantiated
that the avian pineal gland scarcely has photoreceptive capability (9,
12). However, several recent immunohistological studies have clearly
demonstrated that the pinealocytes of the avian pineal gland contain
photoreceptor-specific molecules, i.e., opsin, S-antigen, rf.-transducin,
and interstitial retinol-binding protein (6), thus indicating that they
have retained their photoreceptive capability during phylogeny« In these
findings, the differences that depend on age and species of birds are
still unclear. In this study, therefore, our attenion was focused on the
photosensory elements in the pineal gland of the Japanese quail and
chicken during embryonic and post-hatching development.
MATERIALS and METHODS
Japanese quails at 10-17 days of incubation and 1
day and 1, 3, 6 weeks and 3 years of ages, and White Leghorn chickens at
3-21 days of incubation and 1 month and 3 years of age were used in the
present study. After hatching, most of them were reared in a LD 12:12
lighting regime and were sacrificed at mid-point of light or dark period.
For light microscopy, the pineal glands were fixed with Bouin's fluid and
stained with hematoxylin and eosin. For localization of glycogen a part
of them were fixed with Rossman's fluid and the periodic acid Schiff (PAS)
method was performed on the paraffin sections. For electron microscopy,
they were fixed with glutaraldehyde and osmium tetroxide, and stained with
uranyl acetate and lead citrate with ordinary method.
RESULTS and DISCUSSION
In the quail and chick embryos, the pineal
gland shows follicular structure, whose pinealocytes have
mitochondria-laden inner segment with a bulbous cilium of the 9+0
type, and synaptic ribbons. These structures have been well known as
photosensory elements in the avian pineal gland (4, 10, 8, 13).
Before and after hatching, adjacent appearance of the pigmentcontaining cell and the nerve cell observed in their stalk. These
pigment glanules are spherical to oval in shape, ranging 0.5-1.0 pm
in diameter and considered as melanin. The chicken pineal gland
gradually becomes more compact after hatching, whose pinealocytes
have inner segment lacking mitochondria and outer segment forming
lamellar whorl, and these observations are in good accord with
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earlier investigations (11). The photosensory elements in the
post-hatching chicken pineal show extremely rudimentary. On the
other hand, the quail pineal gland retains distinct follicular
arrangements throughout post-hatching development, whose pinealocytes
have mitochondria-rich inner segment. The quail pineal gland has
occasional aggregation of the pigment-containing cells in Its dorsal
portion as well as in its stalk. These pigment granules in the quail
pineal were larger and more numerous than those in the embryonic
chick pineal. In addition, a well-developed network of tubular
smooth-surfaced endoplasmic reticulum and an abundance of small dense
granules are present in the parench3rmal cells of 1-day-old quails.
These dense granules are identified as glycogen, based on the
positive PAS reaction, positive amylase digestion, water solubility,
affinity for lead citrate and their dimentions. Such structures show
close resemblance to so-called paraboloids, which are present in the
retinal photoreceptor cell of some vertebrates (14, 3, 5, 7).
However, in the present study, there was not a higher concentration
of the glycogen in the central region of the paraboloid as observed
in the turtle retinal cone (14). The present study is the first
demonstration of a paraboloid structure in the avian pineal gland.
The paraboloid-containing cell is considered as a type of
pinealocyte, because of the occasional appearance of synaptic
ribbons. Judging from the appearance of glycogen synthetase and
phosphorylase activities in the paraboloid of the chick retina
exhibiting light-induced changes, the paraboloid may be a special
apparatus capable of active supplementation of energy necessary for
the photoreceptor cell (1, 2). Furthermore, in addition to the
lamellar whorls, regular stacks of lamellar disks appear less
frequently in the pineal lumen of 1-day-old quail, occasionally
adjoining to the paraboloid-containing cytoplasmic processes. They
resemble the outer segment of the pineal photoreceptor cell in lower
vertebrates which contains variable number of disks from species to
species (4, 13). But, they appear to be rather rudimentary when
compared to those of the retinal photoreceptor cells of the lateral
eye (10).
CONCLUSION
the quail is
Furthermore,
by the quail

The present findings suggest that the pineal gland of
more photosensitive than that of the chicken.
they may provide evidences for the direct photoreception
pineal gland.
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INFLUENCE OF THE PRESENCE OF CHICKS ON THE NESTING BEHAVIOR
RECOVERY OF IHE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM IN BROODY GIFUJIDORI HENS.

AND

THE

Takehito KUWAYAMA, Hiroshi ITOH and Kenji ICHINOE
Department of Zootechnical Science
Tokyo University of Agriculture
Summary
Ihe plasma concentrations of testosterone and estradiol and nesting
behavior (nesting frequency = % of time spent on the nest per day) during
the period from hatching chicks to the onset of the next laying were
examined in Gifujidori hens. The length of the incubation period was
controlled by the substitution of eggs in the subjest hen's nests with
fertilized eggs which had been incubated in an artificial incubator. Ihe
length of the brooding period was controlled by the removal of chicks.
Eggs hatched about 1 week after the onset of incubation and the chicks
were taken away from the hens 1 week after hatching. Ihe nesting frequency
decreased from over 90% before hatching to around 50% afterwards and
dropped to 0% after removal of chicks. Ihe plasma levels of testosterone
and estradiol increased immediately after removal of chicks and the hens
began to lay again from 12 to 22 days.
Introduction
Broodiness in avians constitutes a major biological phase
in
reproductive physiology. Broodiness in hens is characterized by increased
nesting behavior, the onset of incubation and the cessation of laying. Ihe
onset of incubation seems to be related to a significant increase in
prolactin levels (1,2). Ihe increase in the levels of plasma prolactin may
depress the release of LH (1,2,3) which leads to a decrease in the
secretion of sex steroid hormones in the incubation period (4,5). On the
other hand, the prolactin levels decline after hatching, but LH levels do
not rise rapidly when chicks are present (1). Ihe plasma concentration of
LH increased within 4 days of the removal of chicks (1) and plasma
concentrations of testosterone and estradiol increased immediately. Ihe
hens began to lay over 2 weeks (15-18 days) after the removal of their
chicks (5). Ihe presence of chicks suppressed a rapid return to laying
(6). Ihe purpose of this study was to investigate whether the artificial
shortening of the incubation and brooding periods could induce broody
Gifujidori hens to rapidly return to a laying phase.
Materials and Methods
Four Gifujidori hens aged 2 years were kept in floor pens (1.2 x
2.0m) with free access to food and water and exposed to natural day length
from May to August. Ihe length of the incubation period was shortened by
the substitution of their own nest eggs in with fertilized eggs which had
been incubated about 2 weeks in an artificial incubator. Ihe length of the
brooding period was shortened by the removal of chicks 7 days after
hatching. Ihe onset of incubation was defined as the first day when the
hen spent more than 90% of each day on the nest (2). Blood samples were
collected into heparinized syringes from a wing vein between 12:00 and
13:00 at 2-day intervals. Plasma was separated by centrifugation and
stored at -20 C until used for assay. Ihe concentrations of testosterone
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and estradiol were measured t>y a radioimmunoassay procedure.
Results and Discussion
Between 1 and 10 chicks were hatched from each hen about one week
after the onset of incubation. Nesting frequency in two of the four hens
decreased from over 95% to around 50% through a period of 1 to 3 days
after hatching, but the other two hens continued to spend over 80% of
their time on the nests until the removal of their chicks. The latter
pattern of nesting frequency after hatching differs from our previous
report (5) and may be associated with the shortening of the incubation
period. It is possible that the decrease in prolactin secretion after
hatching was slower than our previous report (5). Ihe change from
incubation to brooding behavior was caused by the hatching and might be
supported by the decrease in prolactin levels vAiich is associated with
hatching. The decrease in body weight stopped after hatching (5,7). But in
this experiment, it continued to decrease until the removal of chicks. It
seems that the urge to eat and drink are suppressed until the removal of
chicks.
Mean plasma concentrations of testosterone increased from 112pg/ml to
191pg/ml after hatching and maintained levels between 133pg/ml and
191pg/ml until the onset of laying. Mean plasma concentrations of
estradiol increased from 35pg/ml to 106pg/ml after hatching and maintained
high levels between 106pg/ml and 159pg/ml until the onset of laying. The
hens began to lay from 12 to 22 days after the removal of chicks. These
results are similar to the previous report (5). The period between the
onset of incubation and the onset of laying was shortened by about 2 to 3
weeks as compared with the previous report (5). It seems likely,
therefore, that the presence of chicks suppresses the recovery of the
reproductive system and that the removal of the chicks may stimulate
gonadal function.
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EFFETS DE LA PRESENCE DES POUSSINS SUR LE COMPORTEMENT DE lA NICHE ET
RECUPERATION DU SYSTEME DE REPRODUCTION DES POULES COUVEUSES DE GIFUJIDORI
Takehito Kuwayama, Hiroshi Itoh et Kenji Ichinoe
Université d'Agriculture de Tokyo
La durée de la période d'incubation fut contrôlée en alternant les oeufs
du nid avec des oeufs fertilisés incubés dans l'incubateur artificiel. La
durée de la période de couve fut contrôlée en enlevant les poussins. Les
taux de plasma du testosterone
et
de
l'oestradiol
augmentèrent
immédiatement après avoir enlevé les poussins. La présence des poussins
risque de supprimer le système de reproduction ou encore le fait d enlever
les poussins stimule la fonction gonadique. Le changement du comportement
d'incubation/couve peut être influencé
par
les
modifications
de
l'environnement plutôt que par les changements endocriniens.
INFLUENCIA DE LA PRESENCIA DE POLLUELOS EN EL
COMPORTAMIENTO
DE
EMPOLLAMIENTO Y RECUPERACIÓN DEL SISTEMA REPRODUCTIVO
EN
GALLINAS
GIFUJIDORI EMPOLLANDO.
Takehito Kuwayama, Hiroshi Itoh y Kenji Ichinoe.
Universidad Agrícola de Tokio
La extensión del periodo de incubation fue controlada mediante la
alternación de huevos en el nido por huevos fertilizados que habían sido
incubados en el incubador artificial. La extensión del período de
empollamiento fue controlada retirando los polluelos. Los niveles de
plasma de testosterona y estradial subieron inmediatamente después de la
remoción de los polluelos. La presencia de los polluelos puede suprimir el
sistema productivo o su remoción puede estimular la función gonadal. El
cambio desde comportamiento de empollar a crianza puede ser influenciado
por los cambios ambientales, más que por cambios endocrinológicos.
Einfluß der Anwesenheit von Küken auf das Nistverhalten und die Erholung
des Fortpflanzungssystems bei brütenden Gifujidori-Hennen
Takehito Kuwayama, Hiroshi Itoh und Kenji Ichinoe
Tokyo Universität für Agrikultur
Die Länge der Inkubationsperiode wurde geregelt, indem die Eier im Nest
durch befruchtete Eier ersetzt wurden, die in einem künstlichen Inkubator
bebrütet worden waren. Die Länge der Brützeit wurde durch Entfernen der
Küken geregelt. Die Testosteron- und Estradiolplasmapegel nahmen sofort
nach der Entfernung der Küken zu. Es ist möglich, da3 die Anwesenheit der
Küken das Fortpflanzungssystem unterdrückt oder da3 die Entfernung der
Küken die Geschlechtsfunktion stimuliert. Es mag sein, daB der Wechsel von
Inkubation zu Brütverhalten durch Änderungen in der Umgebung und nicht
durch endokrine Änderungen verursacht werden.
BJIHHHHE nPHCyTCTBHH UhUUlnT HA rHESflOBOE nOBEflEHHE H
BOCCTAHOBJIEHHE PEnPOflyKTHBHOñ CHCTEMbI B CHflHIIIHX HA HHDAX
KypAx rHoyflSHflOPH
TaKsxHTO KyBaHMa, XnpocH HTO H KSHASH H^HHOS.
TOKHñCKHñ yHHBepCHTeT CeJlbCKOrO X03HñCTBa.
ripOflOJlÄHTeJlBHOCTB HHKyÖaUHOHHOrO nepHOfla KOHTpOJlHpOBaJiaCB
saivieHOn HHU; B rHesjie na onjioflOTBopeHHHe fuma, KOTOPHG 6BUIH
HHKyÖHpOBaHH B HCKyCCTBeHHOM HHKyÖaTOpe. OpOflOJlKHTeJlBHOCTB
nepHOfla BHCHXCHBaHHH KOHTpOJlHpOBajiaCB yjiajlGHHeM UHnjIHTc ypoBHH
njiasMH TecTecTepoHa H scTepa^HOjia yBeJiH^HBajiHCB cpasy nocjie
yflajieHHH ubinjiHT. HpHcyTCTBHe ubinjiHT MOJKGT noflaBJiHTB
penpoflyKTHBHyio CHCTeMy HJTH yflajieHHe ubinjiHT CTHMJiHpyeT $yHKii;HK)
nojiOBux )KeJie3. HsMeHeHHe OT HHKyöauHOHHoro noBej^eHHH Ha
BblCH^HBaHHe HHU MOÄGT ÖblTB nOflBep^BHO BJIHHHHK) HSMeHGHHÍÍ
OKpy^aiomeñ ycjiOBHñ cKopee, ^eM BHííOKPHHHBIMH HSMeHeHHHMH.
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EFFICAa OF TVA) PHARMACOLOGICAL TREATMEKTS IN DISRUPTING
BROODINESS AND ENHANCING THE RESUMPTION OF LAY IN TURKEY HENS
D. Guémené "^ and R.J. Etches ^2)
( 1 ) I.N.R.A., station de Recherches Avicoles, Nouzilly 37380 Monnaie, France.
(2) University of Guelph, Dept. of Anim. & Poult. Sol., Guelph, Ontario, NIG-2W1, Canada.

Abstract
The efficacy of parachlorophenylalanine (PCPA) and clomiphene citrate
(CO, in disrupting broody behaviour and enhancing the resumption of lay In
turkey hens were compared. Incubating hens were treated with oral
administrations of either 50 or lOOmg PCPA/kg body weight (B.W.) for 3
days, or 6 or 12mg CC/kg body weight for 5 days.
These treatments occasionally induced disruption of broody behaviour
(PCPA :100mg/kg B.W.) and/or enhanced feeding activity (PCPA :100mg/kg
B.W. ; CC :12mg/kg B.W.) but they did not appear to stimulate ovarian
development to the stage of full follicular maturation. We conclude that the
present data do not provide sufficient evidence to justify the use of such
treatments on a commercial basts.
introduction
The expression of broodiness is generally associated with cessation of lay
and regression of the reproductive tract. Therefore, development of pharmacological treatments to disrupt its expression is of considerable importance.
Two molecules, parachlorophenylalanine (PCPA) (EL Halawani et al., 1983)
and clomiphene citrate (CC) (Robinzon et al., 1984), have been reported to be
active in disrupting broody behaviour and stimulating the resumption of lay
in turkey hens. Nevertheless, clear information on these molecules' effects
cannot easily be ascertained since they have always been combined with
other more traditional management techniques, and it is well known that a
minor change in the environnement can reduce the incidence of broody
behaviour (Nestor et al.,t971). Indeed, the efficacy of CC has recently been
challenged (Renner et al., 1987). Thus, the present study was undertaken to
compare the effect of administration of those two molecules to incubating
turkey hens.
Materials and Methods
Large white turkey hens provided by "Hybrid Turkeys Inc." were housed in
individual floor cages equipped with a nest box and kept under a lighting
schedule of 15L: 9D. Treatments started (day 0) when hens had expressed full
broody behaviour for 5 days. They consisted of oral administrations of 00
gelatin capsules containing either CC (Sigma), at doses of 6 or 12 mg/kg
B.W./day (n=5) for 5 consecutive days, or PCPA (Sigma), at doses of 50 or
100 mg/kg B.W./day (n=5) for 3 consecutive days. Control broody hens (n=12)
which received empty gelatin capsules and non-treated photorefractory hens
(n=22) were also studied in the experiment. Behavioural changes were
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noticed by means of 5 daily observations whereas feed Intake and water
consumption were recorded dally for 6 days before treatment started and for
22 days thereafter. Birds were killed on day 23 or 24 and autopsy was
conducted to Inspect the reproductive tract.
Results were analysed using analysis of variance (ANOVA) and Fisher PLSD
(Protected Least Significant Difference), If relevant.
Results and Discussion
Maintenance of Incubation behaviour was observed In all broody hens,
except for 3 out of the 5 hens treated with lOOmg PCPA/kg B.W./day, which
disrupted It on day 6. Thus, these results contradict previous findings
concerning the ability of CC to disrupt broody behaviour (Roblnzon et al.,
1984), but confirm the effectiveness of the serotonin synthesis Inhibitor
PCPA (El Halawani et al., 1983). However, none of the Initially broody hens
resumed egg-laying during the trial and regression of the reproductive tract
was observed In all experimental hens, except for one treated with 50 mg
PCPA/kg B.W.. This isolated observation cannot account for the beneficial
effects of PCPA, since this hen never stopped laying while Incubating. Thus,
neither CC nor PCPA caused ovarian recrudescence under our experimental
conditions.
Significant increases (P<.05) in water consumption and feed intake were
observed in the hens treated with PCPA which disrupted broodiness. These
hens were eating and drinking as much as the photorefractory hens (140 to
I60g/day ; 300 to 500ml/day) by the end of the trial. A smaller, yet
significant (P<.05) Increase in feeding activity was also observed in hens
treated with the 12 mg CC/kg B.W./day dose compared to controls (80 to 100
vs 40 to 60 g/day ; 200 to 300 vs 50 to 100 ml/day), although these hens
remained broody. Thus, during broodiness, feeding activity Is subject to an
inhibitory influence, which can be partially counteracted with CC. This
molecule inhibits the binding of oestrogens to their receptors (Kato et
al., 1968), thus its stimulatory effects on feeding activity are surprising
since oestrogens are not thought to have any direct effects on eating and
drinking in birds (Takahashi and Jensen, 1984).
In conclusion, the results of the present study indicate that neither PCPA
nor CC were able to bring about the resumption of laying under our
experimental conditions, although PCPA might activate a mechanism which
disrupts broodiness. These data do not provide sufficient evidence to justify
the recommendation of such treatments on a commercial basis.
References
(DEL Halawani ,ri.E.,Silsby,J.L., Ferher,S.C. and Behnke,E.J. (1983) Bio.Reprod., 28,221-228.
(2)Kato, j..Chihara, K. and Villee, O.A. (1968) Endocrinology. 82, 1049-1062.
(3)Nestor, K.E.. Bacon, W. and Renner. P.A. ( 1971 ) Poult. Sei., 50, 1689-1693.
(4)Renner, P.A., Nestor, K.E., Bacon, W. andHarensteIn, 6.B. (1987) Poult Sei., 66, 558-560.
(5)Robinzon. B.. Shafir. Z., Perek, M. andSnapir, N. (1984) Poult Sc1. , 63,2268-2270.
(6)Takahashi, K. and Jensen , L.S. (1984) Poult. Sei, 63, 2217-2224.
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Résumé
Les efficacités du parachlorophénylalanlne (PCPA) et du citrate de clomtphène (CC), pour
interrompre la couvaison et induire une reprise de l'activité ovarienne chez la dinde, ont été
comparées. Les traitements ont été administrés oralement aux doses de 50 et 100mg/kg P.V,
pendant 3 jours pour le PCPA et à celles de 6 et 12mg/kg P.V. pendant 5 jours pour le CC.
Ces traitements ont éventuellement causé l'interruption du comportement d'incubation
(PCPA ; 1 Oûmg/kg P.V.) et/ou une augmentation de l'activité alimentaire (PCPA : 1 OOmg/kg P.V.
& CC : 12mg/kg P.V.), mais n'ont en aucun cas induit une reprise de la maturation folliculaire,
dans nos conditions expérimentales, Nous concluons que ces données n'apportent pas d'éléments qui
permettent de justifier l'usage de ces traitements à des fins de découvaison en élevage.

Resumen
La efficacidad del parachlorofenilalanina (PCPA) y del citrate de cl(»ïiifeno iCC) para
interrumpir la incubación e inducir la reanudación de la actividad ovarica en la pava fueron
comparadas. Los tratamientos fueron administrados oralmente en dosis de 50 y 100 mg/kg P.V.
durante 3 días para el PCPA y de 6 y 12 mg/kg P.V, durante 5 días para el CC.
Estos tratamientos causaron eventualmente la interrupción del comportamiento de incubación
(PCPA : 1 OOmg/kg P.V.) y/o un aumento de la actividad alimentaria (PCPA : 1 OOmg/kg P.V. &
CC : I2mg/kg P.V.), pero en ningún caso indujeron la maduración folicular. Se concluye que los
presentes datos no aportan suficientes evidencias para justificar el uso de estc^ tratamientos en
condiciones comerciales de producción.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Wirksamkeit des Parachlorophenylalanins (PCPA) und des Clomiphenzitrats (CC) zur Unterbrechung der Brutlust und zur Wiederaus-lösung
der Ovaraktivitát wurden bei Putenhennen verglichen. Bruthennen wurden
durch orale Verabreichung von PCPA-Gaben von 50 bzw. 100mg/kg KG über 3
Tage oder von CC-Gaben von 6 bzw. 12mg/kg KG über 5 Tage behandelt.
Diese Behandlungen führten manchmal zur Unterbrechung des Brutverhaltens (lOOmg PCPA/kg KG) und/oder zu einer erhöhten Futterungsaktivität (lOOmg PCPA/kg KG ; 12mg CC/kg KG), aber eine Förderung der
Follikelreifung konnte unter den vorliegenden Versuchsbedingungen in
keinem Fall festgestellt werden. Aus den vorliegenden Ergebnissen können
wir
schliessen,
dass
die
Anwendung
dieser
Behandlungen
zu
handelsüblichen Zielen nicht gerechtfertigt werden kann.
PB3KME
llposejneHo cpaBHHTejibHoe HCCJieÄOBaHHe no BOS^eiîcTBHio napaxJiopíeHKJiaJiaHHHa( POPA) H UHTpa-ra KJiOMH^ena (cC ) HMeromee uejib© npepsaTH HacracHBaHHe
Him y HHAromeK, H BOSOÔHOBHTB y HHX jj^eHTejihuocth HIPOíHKOB, yKasaHHbie BemecTsa
BBOÁHJiHOb opaJibHO H3 ojisffyiojuero pac^sTa : PCPA - 50 KT tOO HT/KT äHBOFO Beca
B Te^eHHH 3 ßfien; CC H3 pacMSTa 6 H 12 MF/KF KKBoro Beca B Te^eKKK 5 ÄHett.
TaKafl oöpaßoTKa BbisbraaJia HHorÄa nepepbiB HHKy6a^H0HH0^o noBe^^eHHH IITIíIíH
( PCPA 100 MF/KF 3KHB0F0 BBca ) H - HJiT.i yBeJiH^eHHe noTpeöJieHKE Kopwa ( PCPA
100 MF/KF KHBOFO Beca, CC 12 MF/KF XHBOFO Beca) HO HH B KO^ cJiy^ae, B HamHX
onHTax He Ha6jiH)ÄaJiocb cospesaHHH (foJiJiHKyjiOB. TaKKM oópasoM, MOSEHO saKJiiotiHTb,
tiTo noJi3^^eHHbie ^aHHwe ne .naroT ocHOBaHHH na HcnoJibsoBaHHe onHcaHHoñ o6pa6oTKH
ß,Jln OCTaHOBKH.

HaCH5KHBaHHH HPÎU. B nTHE^eBOACTBe.
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HEMATOLOGIGAL PROPERTIES OF GROfcüNG GUINEA FOWLS

MITSURU NISHIWAKI 1), HIROSHI ITCH 1) AND TADAG WATANABE 2)
1) Atsugi Experimental Farm, 2) Department of Zootechnical
Science, Tokyo University of Agriculture, Tokyo 156, Japan

SUMMARY
In this experiment, we examined hematological properties using ten
each male and female Guinea fowls (Galor series), aged 0, 14, 28, 42, 56,
98 and 128 days old. Among the properties examined during the experimental
period, we noticed changes in erythrocytep, leucocyte, hemoglobin,
monocytes eosinophilis and the percentage of basophils in the leucocyte.
No change was noticed in hematocrit value,
lymphocytes and
pseudoeosinophils. As for blood serum, we noticed changes in all
properties except total protein during the experimental period. Notably,
total lipid, cholesterol and phosphatase showed high figures at early ages
and showed a tendency to gradually decline. The figures of glucose and
alkaline phosphatase (ALP) were highest at 42 days. We noticed some
difference in the figures of leucocyte, ALP and uric acid between male and
female chickens of all ages.
INTRODUCTION
Since the taste of Guinea fowl eggs and meat is better than that of
domestic fowls, it is expected that the production of Guinea fowl will
increase in the near future and that hygienic control will become more
important. So in this report we studied the blood and serum properties,
which are considerd to be one of the key approaches for the medical
examination of poultry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
We used 20 Guinea fowls (Galor series), ten each male and female,
hatched on June 28, 1987 in this experiment, and as many broilers (A.
series), hatched on June 29, 1987 were used for comparative studies. We
adopted the usual method for the studies of hematological properties and a
blood analyzer (Chugai Pharmacetical Company, RaBA Super System and Mono
Card Chemistry System) for studies of hemoglobin and serum.
The
comparative studies were done at age 0, 14, 28, 42, 56, 98 and 128 days
old. They were fed with a commercial complete formula broiler feeds
(0-4
weeks: chick feed, after 5 weeks: adult feed ), in the ordinary way.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the experimental period, we studied the figures of each
element and obtained a range of mean figures as follows: erythrocyte 121.2
- 379.9 millions/mm', leucocyte 19,587.0 - 45,712.4 millions/mm^, hematocrit
28.6 - 40.8%, pseudoeosinophils 18.2 - 33.9%, monocytes 0.60 - 3.20%,
eosinophils 0.10 - 2.50%, basophilics 0.30 - 2.50%, hemoglobin 2.83 11.6%, total protein 2.04 - 2.83%, albumin 0.79 - 1.32 g/dl, glucose 264.1
- 412.7 mg/dl, alkaline phosphatase 16.2 - 100.6 K.A. unit, calcium 9.41 13.07 mg/dl, mineral phosphorus 3.49 - 7.12 mg/dl and uric acid 2.05 9.95 mg/dl. During the experimental period, we noticed changes in the
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monocytes, eosinophils, and the percentage of basophils in the leucocyte.
As for blood serum, we noticed changes in all properties except total
protein. Among these, the most eminent changes were noticed in figures for
total lipid, cholesterol and uric acid. We conclude that this phenomenon
is due to the nutritive dependence of chicks on egg yolk at age 0 and that
after feed consumption the figures decline rapidly.
We noticed slight differences in the figures of leucocyte, alkaline
phosphatase and uric acid between the males and females of each age. But
in general our data did not show much difference between them in blood and
serum properties.
As to the comparative studies between Guinea fowls and broilers, our
data showed nearly the same figures on blood properties. In serum
properties, we noticed a slight difference among the figures for total
protein, albumin, glucose and alkaline phosphatase, but others were about
the same. Those differences in the serum properties of Guinea fowls and
broilers show that a difference exists between breeds. And we conclude
that it is related to the difference of body weight from the ingested feed
quantity as well as to hereditary properties.
CONCLUSION
Studying the blood and serum properties in growing Guinea fowls, we
obtained the normal physiological figures for this breed. We offer these
figures that they might be applied in clinical diagnosis where needed
hereafter.
REFERENCES
1). Nakamura, Y. and S. Kaneko. 1981. Serologie Properties in Broiler
Chickens. Journal of the Japanese Society on Poultry Diseases,
Vol. 17, 108-112.
2). Tsurumaki, T., H. Honma, M. Nabeta and K. Endo. 1977. Hematological
Properties. Journal of the Japanese Society on Poultry Diseases,
Vol.13, 141-144.
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PROPRIETES HEMATOLOGIQUES DE L'ELEVAGE DE PINTADES
Mitsuru NISHIWAKI, Hiroshi ITO et Tadao WATANABE
Université de Tokyo-Agriculture
Pendant la durée de l'expérience, nous avons noté des changements au
niveau de l'érythrocite, des leucocytes, de l'hémoglobine, et monocytes
éosinophile, basophiles dans le pourcentage de leucocytes. En ce qui
concerne le sérum sanguin, nous avons remarqué des changements dans toutes
les propriétés à l'exception du nombre total de protéines pendant la
période expérimentale. En particulier le nombre total de lipides, de
cholestérol et dephospha-tase était tres élevé au début avec une tendance
a diminuer au cours des jours. Les valeurs de glucose et de ALP atteignent
la valeur maximum a 42 Jours. Nous avons remarqué quelques différences
dans le nombre de leucocytes, ALP et acide urique entre les poussins maie
et femails pour chaque age.
HÄMATOLOGISCHE EIGENSCHAFTEN BEI AUFWACHSENDEN PERLHÜHNERN
Mitsuru NISHIWAKI, Hiroshi ITOH und Tadao WATANABE
Tokyo Universität für Landirtschaft
Während der Versuchsdauer bemerkten wir Änderungen der Eigenschaften
in Bezug auf Erythrozyten, Leukozyten, Hämoglobin und Monozyten, basophile
Granulozyten im Prozentsatz der Leukozyten. In Bezug auf das Blutserum
bemerkten wir Änderungen aller Eigenschaften, ausgenommen das
Gesamtprotein, während des Zeitraums. Besonders Gesamtlipid, Cholesterin
und Phosphatase zeigten im frühen Alter hohe Werte und dann eine
allmählich abnehmende Tendenz. Die Werte für Glukose und ALP waren im
Alter von 42 Tagen am höchsten. Wir bemerketen einige Unterschiede in den
Werten für Leukozyten, ALP und Harnsäure zwischen männlichen und
weiblichen Küken in jedem Alter.
PROPIEDADES HEMATOLOGICAS DE LA GALLINA DE GUINEA EN CRECIMIENTO
Mitsuru NISHIWAKI, Hiroshi ITOH, y Tadao WATANABE
Universidad de Tokio de Agricultura
Entre las propiedades durante el periodo experimental nos dimos
cuenta de cambios en el nivel de eritrocitos, leucocitos, hemoglobina,
monocitos, eosinofilos, y basofilos en el porcentaje de leucocitos. Con
respecto al suero de la sangre, pudimos distinguir cambios en todas las
propieddades con excepción del total de proteina durante ese periodo.
Notablemente, el total de lipidos, colesterol y fosfatasa mostraron cifras
altas en el periodo de edad temprana y una tendencia a declinar
gradualmente con la edad. Las cifras de glacosa y ALP alcanzaron sus
niveles más altos a una edad de 42 dias. Nos dimos cuenta de algunas
diferencias en los valores de leucocitos, ALP y ácid úrico entre las aves
machos y hembras de cada edad.
TEMOTOflOrH^ECKHE CBOHCTBA BACTYHIMX rBHHEñCXHX KYPAX

MHuypy HHCHBaKH,

XHPOCH HTO H

Ta^ao Baxanaos

TOKHñOKHñ YHHBepCHTeT CeJIBCKOrO X03HñCTBa
CpeflH cBOñcTB BO BpeMH sKcnepHMGHTajiBHoro nepHOíia MUí saMeTJIH H3MeH3HHH SpHTpOUHTOB, JieñKODiHTB, reMOFJlOÖHHa H SOaHHOOHJl*
OB MOHOUHTOB. 6a30(I)HJIOB B npOUeHXaX OT JieñKOUHTOB . B OTHOmeHHH
KpoBJiHOñ OHBopoTKH Mili saHGTHJiH H3MeHeHHJT Kaxfloro cBOñcTBa aa
HCKjTio^eHHeM oöniero öe^Ka B Te^eHMe 3Toro nepHO^a. npHMe^aTejiBHO, ^TO oömHn jiHnHfl, xojiecTepoji H Ooo$aTa3a noKa3ajiH BincoKHe
3Ha^eHHH B paHHGM nepHOfle BoapacTa H TeHfleHUHio nocTeneHHoro
yMeHBineHHJi. Sna^eHHe rjiK)K03iii H m,^ noKa3ajiH MaKOHMyM B B03pacTe
42-x flHeñ.
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SOME HAEMATIC PARAMETERS IN THE MUSCOVY DRAKE

PACI G.,ROMBOLI I.,AVANZI FEDELI C.
Dep.Anat.,Phisiol.,Animal Production Sc, Faculty of Veterinary, Pisa University, V.le Piagge, 2 -56100 PISA-ITALY
(and Dep. of Anim.Prod.,Insp.,Vet.Hyg.;Vet.Med.Torino)
SUMMARY
Standard values of some haematic parameters (glucose,tot.chol.,phosph.,
triglyc.,NEFA,tot.prot.,free-chol.) are given for the Muscovy drake after
sexual maturity.Triglyc. and free-chol.levels showed no significant differences.Winter values of glucose were significantly lower than the ones registered in the other seasons,while tot.chol. showed the highest levels
only in winter.Haematic contents of NEFA and tot.prot. presented significa^
tive differences between seasons With the highest values in summer.In
spring the maximum level of Phosph, was observed.
INTRODUCTION
In our previous studies some haematic parameters have been observed du_
ring the period of egg laying (3).The necessity to have available standard
values of the other sex (4) has induced us to make a thourough study of
this subject as regards the surrounding on mild climate notably different
from the natural habitat of this species.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
From a population of Muscovy ducks,bred in little air pens,in a place
near the sea at 43°45' North,13 male subjects belonging to the white vari£
ty have been casually taken and utilized for the examination.The experimen
tation took place during one solar year and the test of the haematic le_
veis has been carried out one time in every season.At the moment of the 1st
withdrawal,carried out in the winter time,all subjects had reached the age
of 42 months.The alimentary scheme foresaw a feeding ad libitum with a com
mercial diet (2,800 kcal EM, 19.5% crud.prot., 6.5% crud.fib., 4.0% ether
extract, 11.5% as.,58.5% N-free extract).The blood samples (5cc) have been
withdrawn from the wing vein early in the morning after 12 h. of fasting.
On the obtained serum was carried out the dosage of the following parame_
ters : glucose,total cholesterol,free-cholesterol,phospholipids,triglycer^^
des,NEFA and serum proteins.The analyses have been effected with conventÍ£
nal methodologies.During the test also the maximum and minimum temperatu
res have been controlled.The data have been analyzed as for the Skewness
and Kurtosis test to evaluate their normality.The data with non-normal di^
stribution have been appropriately transformed before variance and L.S.D.
analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
According to the observations of other Authors (2) the distributions of
some parameters have been normalized (Tab.1).The considered parameters
showed statistically significant differences except the free-chol.and the
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triglyc. (Tab.2) the highest values of tot.chol and the lowest values of
glucose have been reported in the winter time (T.max 8.9°C,T.min -1°C).The
reduction of the glycemia rate in this period may be determinated by a hi
gher energy request.As regards
Table 1. Skewness and Kurtosis on data
the NEFA and the Tot.Prot. si_
Skew. Kurt, Trans.
Skew. Kurt.
gnificant differences are obse_r
ved between the vafipusseasons. Glucose
0.05 3.32 (normal)
II II
The highest values are found
Tot:Choi. 0.12 2.58
II II
expecially in the summer (T.max Free-Choi .0.05 3.62
-o.oe^. 3.60
3r.4°C,T.min 16.rc).The NEFA
Triglyc. 0.56* 3.46
x<»'
and glucose values seem to be
NEFA
0.50 2.25 (normal)
indipendent .This is not in
0.60* 2.94
>^
Phosph.
0.46 2.75
agreement with our previous
lot.prot. -0.11
1.95* logx
-0.49 2.39
study (4) in which the trend was the same and neither with Cramb's observa,
tion :(1) in which.iglyizemia and NEFA in ducks show an opposite trend. Fur^
thermore,in the spring the highest rate of Phospholipids has been collec_
ted according to what we observed in our previous study (4).
Table 2. Standard-values confidence-limits (95%-68%/68%-95%)
WINTER
Gl.mg/dl130- -145/175-190
T.C. " 154- -168/196-210
F-C. " 18 ■ ■26 /42 - 50
Tri. " 648- -63ß/64i3-.6^1
N^/iEq/Ll98- -437/915-1,154
Ph.mg(<B.236- -238/242- 244
T.P.g^dl1.3- -2.5/4.9- 6.1

SPRING
167-195/251-279
T25-147/191-213
24 -28 736 - 40
5V-5Í8/55.9- 56/)
133-392/910-1,169
277-280/286- 289
0.3-1.6/4.3- 5.6

SUMMER
167-191/239 136-149/175 27 -30 / 36 51.9-52J3/ 52,1434-651/1/385232-233/ 2351.7-2.9/ 5,2-

AUTUMN

263
188
39
52¿
1,302
236
6.4

178-194/226-242
130-144/172-186
23 -30 /44 -51
65^-65.1/65^-65^
196-271/421-496
212-214/218-220
0.7-1.9/4.2-5.3

CONCLUSIONS
From the various parameters that we have examined,the free-chol. and the
triglyc. have shown the lowest variability during the course of the year,
in fact,the physiological condition and the climatic course don*t seem to
essentially modify this parameters.Therefore it would be easier regards
the other parameters, the differences in relation to the seasons are ob^
vious, especially as regards the haematic level of NEFA and of glucose.
The above reported standard values constitute the first available values
for the male of this species,which,on the other hand,may undergo modifica
tions in a different habitat than the mild one,that*is typical of a coas'
tal area of central Italy.
REFERENCES
DCramb G. et Al.(1984)- in Physiol. and Bioch. of the Dom. Fowl Ac.
Press London 96.
2)Giorgetti A. et Al. (1985)-Zoot.Nutr.Anim. 11, 199.
3)Paci G. et Al. (1985) - Les Colloques INRA 42, 57.
4)Paci G. et Al. (1986) - S.I.S.V.E.T., 674.
Research work supported by CNR, Italy. Special grant I.P.R.A. Paper N.
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QUELQUES PARAMETRES HEMATIQUES CHEZ LE MAL DU CANARD MUSQUE.
Valeurs standards de quelques paramètres hématiques(gluc.,tot.chol.jPlipides, triglyc. ,NEFA, tot.prot. ,libre-chol. )ont été apporté pour le canard
musqué après sa maturité sexuel. Les niveaux de triglyc. et du libre-chol.
n*ont pas montré des différences considérables. Les valeurs hivernales de
glucose (mg/100ml 160.9) étaient considérablement (P<.01) inférieures à
celles enregistrées dans les autre saisons, pendant que le tot.chol. montrait les plus hauts niveaux (mg/100ml 182.2) seulement en hiver (P.<01).
Les contenus hématiques de NEFA et tot. Prot. présentaient des differences
significatives (P<.01) entre une saison et l'autre et avec les plus hautes
valeurs en été,
EINIGE HÄMATISCHE PARAMETER DES MOSCHUSERPEL.
Es werden die Standardwerte einiger hämatischer Parameter Parameter(Gly^kose,Gesamtchol., P -lipide, Triglyíí., NEFA, Gesamtprot., freies Chol.)des
Moschuserpel nach der sexuellen Reife beschrieben. Der Stand der Triglyc.
und der des freien Chol. zeigte keine bedeutenden Schwankungen. Die im
Winter gemessene Glykose 'werte waren bedeutend niedriger (P<.01) als die,
die in anderen Jahreszeiten registriert wurden, während das G-chol. nur im
Winter (P<.01) die höchsten Werte zeigte (mg/100ml 182.2). Die Hämatischen
NEFA-Gehalte und die G-prot. zeigten bedeutende Unterschiede (P<.01) in
den verschiedenen Jahreszeiten mit Höchstwerten im Sommer. Im Frühling
wurde der Höchstwert der P-lipide gemessen (mg/100ml 283.9).
ALGUNOS PARÁMETROS HEMATICOS EN EL CATRINA MOSCHATA D.

Se reportan los valores patrones de algunos parámetros hematicos (glucosa,colesterol total,triglic.,NEFA,proteínas tot. y col. libre) en el Cairina Moschata después de haber alcanzado la madurez sexual. Los niveles de
los triglic. y del col.libre no presentaron diferencias significativas.El
valor invernal de la glucosa era significativamente más bajo (P<.01) que
en las otras estaciones, mientras que el col.total presentaba el valor más
elevado (182.2. mg/100ml) solamente en invierno (P<.01). El contenido
hemático de NEFA y las prot. tot. presentaron significativas diferencias
(P<.01) en las diversas estaciones con el valor mas elevado en verano. En
primavera se observó el máximo nivel de P-lipid.(283.9 mg/100ml).
HEICaiDPblE rEMATMyBCKHE JIAPAMETPU VTEOl MVDKWOrO ÜOJIA-KAPIPHHA MOCKATA JL

OraHHapTHaoBaHHHe ziaHHHe HJIH yTKH Uí^KOVO noJia-KaÄpHHa MocKaTa JIHeKOTopHX renaTHyecKHX napaneTpoB (rjiHK03a,nojiHHíi KOJiecrepuH <í)OC<l>ojiHnHAbi,
TpHPJiHKorexfci, He<I)a, nojiHHe nporeHHbi, cBoóoaHHA-KOjiecTepHH) noHBJiHHTcsi
nocjie ceKcyaji-'HOÄ spejiocTH-VpoEHH TPMPJiHKoreHOB H cBoóozmoro-KOJiecTepHHa
He noKasajiH sHayHTeji-'HOÄ pa3HH^H.3HMHHe naHHtie rjiHKO3H(Mrl00MJi. 160,9)
noKasajiajiHCb SHayHreji'Ho (n.<01) MeH'mHMH no cpaBHeHHbi c AaHHHMH npypHX
i^eaoHB^B TO BpeMH KaK nojiHHÄ KOjiecrepHH noKasHBaJí öojiee BHCOKHG ypoBHH
(MPIOOMJI. 182,2) TOJI*KO SVLMOíI. TenaTHyecKHe coaepDicaHHH He<I>a(M<I)m H JI868,3)
M nojiHBie npoTeHHM(rplOO MJI.4,1) noKasajiM SHaneHaTeJí^ HMG pacHMUiM (n.<01)
MGDicfly cesoHaMH, M c ôojimHMH aaHHHMH JieTOM.BojimHíi ypoBeHb (ÏMDaiojiHnHAOB öun
saMeyeH secHOÄ (MP.IOOMJI. 283,9).
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DEVELOPMENTAL CHANGES OF CARNOSINE AND ANSERINE CONCENTRATIONS IN CHICKEN
RED BLOOD CELLS
KEI HANZAWA and SEIKI WATANABE
Faculty of Agriculture
Tokyo university of Agriculture, Japan

INTRODUCTION
Specific low molecular weight ninhydrine positive substances were
observed on paper electrophorograms in chicken red blood cells (RBC)• The
present study was carried out to clarify the various properties of the
specific peptides (SP). It was investigated that relation between intraceilular concentrations of SP, and difference of individual and change
with aging (adult and embryo type RBC) and specific gravity of cell (cell
age) in cockerel RBC.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample collections and treatment: Blood samples were collected from
neck and wing vein of White Leghorn (WL) cockerel at 0 to 25 weeks old,
Rhode Island Red (RIR) cock, and adult male Japanese quail and adult domestic drake into hèparinized tubes. Whole blood was centrifuged at 1400x
g for lOmin. to separate RBC from plasma. The RBC which was washed by 0.8
5% NaCl and plasma were deproteinized in 1 volume of 30% trichloroacetic
acid for paper electrophoresis (PE) and 9 volume of 16.7% sulfosalicylic
acid for highspeed liquid chromatography [HLC; SHIMADZU LC-3A (use of Natype column) and LC-6A (use of Li-type column)]. In addition, reticulocytes in RIR was induced by collection in large quantities of blood or injection on 1.2 ml of 2.5% acetyl-phenylhydrazine, and their RBC was separated according to cell age by using of 76.5% Percoll (centrifugation at
400xg for 15min).
Identification of SP in cockerel RBC: PE of the method described by
WATANABE et al. (1981) and HLC (Li-type column) was employed to identify
SP. Detection of SP on PE was used ninhydrine reaction and diazo reaction
(reaction of imidazole radical). It was determined that flow time of HLC
about SP in blood from poultry also.
Measurement of concentrations of SP in blood: SP concentrations in
RBC and plasma from cockerel, adult male Japanese quail and domestic
drake were measured by using HLC (Na- and Li-type column).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Identification of SP in cockerel RBC:
On the cathode side in PE,
two adjoining specific bands were observed in cockerel RBC. Color of
their bands were simmilar to those of carnosine (Car, 3-alanyl-histidine)
and anserine (Ans, 3-alanyl-l-methylhistidine). They were not found in
RBC of adult male Japanese quail and domestic drake. Relative mobility of
the most anode side band and the other band were simmilar to Car and Ans,
respectively. In diazo reaction, the orange color reaction was found on
the most anode side band and Car. In contrast, the other band and Ans
were negative. These results suggested that the most anode side band was
identified to be Car and the other band to be Ans.
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The flow times of HLC (Li-type column) of SP in cockerel RBC were same
with those of Car and Ans, respectively.
The concentrations of Car and Ans in blood from poultry: The concentrations, in terms of Car equivalent in RBC from cockerel were measured
by using HLC (Na-type column), were significantly higher than those in
plasma from cockerel, and in RBC and plasma from other poultry. RBC from
WL and RIR always contained Ans in addition to Car which were measured by
using HLC (Li-type column). In their RBC, Car concentrations distributed
of the range O.e^v^yM/ml of cells. RBC from WL at 0,1 week old contained
0.I'M).2yM/ml of cells of Ans. Ans concentrations in RBC from WL increasing 5 times at 2 to 4 weeks old. Their concentrations in RBC from some
numbers of WL at 4 to 14 weeks old showed temporarily increasing more than
lyM/ml of cells. Car/Ans ratios in RBC from WL at 0 week old were more
than 15 and their ratios were decreasing the range l'\^10 since 2 weeks old.
Ans concentrations and Car/Ans ratios in RBC from RIR showed individual
variation, over the range 0.4'\^3.0yM/ml of cells and 0.5M.0, respectively.
Car/Ans ratios in RBC from RIR decreasing 20% until 20 days after inducement of reticulocytes and turned back as it was until 40 days after
reticulocytes induced. RBC contained reticulocytes which were induced by
injection of acetyl-phenylhydrazine from RIR were separated by cell age.
The RBC of middle age had 10M0% lower Car/Ans ratios than those of
reticulocytes-rich, younger and older age of RBC.

CONCLUSION
VAN BALGOOY et al. (1974) and SEELY et al. (1981) found that Car was
present in nucleated RBC from chick and frog, and reticulocyte-rich anucleate RBC from rabbit. They were unable to detect Car in anucleate RBC
from mouse, rat and rabbit. It was clarified in the present study, that
low concentrations of Car was included in nuclated RBC from Japanese quail
and domestic drake and Ans in addition to Car in cockerel RBC. Ans concentrations and Car/Ans ratios in cockerel RBC showed the individual variation, the change with aging and cell age. Low concentration of Ans and
Car were inclated in plasma, and Car-synthetase activity has been detected in RBC from chick (NG & MARSHALL, 1976). It was likely that Car and
Ans is synthesized in these RBC rather that accumulated from some other
source, and Ans concentrations and Car/Ans ratios were changed by influence on activities of Ans synthesized enzyme (Car N-metyl transferase) in
their RBC. Car and Ans were present in animal muscles and related to
their Na+,K+-ATPase activities (BOLDYREV & TKACHUK, 1978). JAMES et al.
(1978) found that banding sites for Car have been detected in membranes
prepared from mouse olfactory bulbs. It is the future study assignment
that to clarify the funcution of Car and Ans in cockerel RBC.
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THE EFFECT OF MITOGENS Oí THE UPTAKE OF DNA BY FOWL LEUCOCYTES
SHQSHI INOOKA AND OSAMU IMAI
Faculty of Agricultxire
Tohoku University

INTRODUCTION
It is well known that iimiune function depend largely on the activities of peripheral T lymphocytes \^ich are recirculated throughout most
of tissures in a long or short period of it'life time. In these early
studied (the late 1960s) on a inmune function of lymphocytes recirculation
, the supply of essential materials on transfer of a immune function or
DNA-trephocytes to cells of proliferating tissues ha been repeatedly suggested. Although definite evidence has been unsolved until now, the tvo
possibilities of a irrmunobiological functions on lymphocytes DNA are
now persisted. One possibility of functions is that DNA mediates an immune response, and the another is that DNA regulate mitogen responses.
Hov^ver, research data proved immuno-biological function of lymphocytes
DNA is insufficient, and there still remains a wide une3Ç)lored dcxnain.
The present research aims at obtaining further evidence on the lymphocytes DNA. We performed to determine wdiether the uptake of the DNA by the
fowl leucocytes enhance by the stimulation of mitogens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals; White Leghorn chickens from canroercial source, 4-5
v^eks of age, were used for the preparation of DNA extracts fron mononuclear cells and of the leucocytes from the v\^ole blood or the thymus.
3
Preparation of H -thymidine labelled DNA; Blood was obtained by
cardie puncture. Mononuclear cells were separated by a centrifugation on
a Ficoll-Conrray gradient. The cells (7.0-10.0 X 10 ) were incubated with
radioactively labelled thymidine (H -thymidine, 50 /^c; HTdR) at 39^C for
3 hours. Then, the cells were harvested and washed. DNA from the cells
was extracted with phenol/chloroform.
Treatment of the cells with H -labelled DNA; The \^ole blood cells
(10 ^1) or the thymus cells (10 ) were inci±>ated 150 fj^l of RPMI 1640 iridium with labelled DNA (10-50 /^g), using microplates and washed. The cells
were filtered on glass fibre filters for measurement in a scintillation
counter.
The uptake of H -labelled DNA after treatment of the cells with
mitogens; The cells were incubated with PHA, LPS and PWM as described
above. Oi 1, 2, 3 and 4 days of cultures, the cells were exposed to labelled DNA for 60 minutes. Then, the cells were harvested and the radioactivities in TCA insoluble fraction v^re n^asured by as descibed above.
Also, the cells were ej^xDsed to HTdR for 24 hours and the mitogenic index
was measured.
The incorporation of HTdR after the treatment with DNA; Cell cultures were performed as described above. Then, non labelled DNA (3 /^,g) was
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added into the cells. After 60 minutes of culture, the cells were esçxDsed
to HTdR for 90 minutes. Then, the cells v\^re harvested and collected on
the glass filter. The radioactivities in TCA insoluble fraction wsre measured.
RESULT
The uptake of DNA; The maximum uptake of DMA by the v^ole blood
cells or the thymus cells was observed when they were incubated with 10.0
g DNA for 60 minutes. In the condition, about 5% (500 picogram) supplemented were incorporated.
The effect of mitogen treatment on DNA uptake; The uptake of labelled DNA by mitogen-treated whole blood cells or thymus cells was studied
(Table 1). The uptake of DNA is dtimulated after the cells v^re pretreated
for one day with PHA or for three days with LPS or PWM. Whole blood cells
or thymus cells englufed a large amount of the DNA (2.5 times) when the
cells were incubated with PHA for one day and were ejçosed to labelled
DNA. The effect depends on the mitogenic stimulation during pretreatment
procedure.
The incorporation of HTdR after the treatment with DNA; Non-labelled DNA (3 //¡g) was added to whole blood cells or thymus cells. After 60
minutes of the addition, the incorporation of HTdR into the cells was 1400
dpm, \^ile these after treatment with DNA was 900 d¿xn. Thus, the pretreatment with DNA suppressed the incorporation of HTdR.
COMMENTS
The uptake of labelled DNA by fowl leucocytes was stimulated by
pretreatment of the cells with PfiA, LPS or PWM. The fact suggested that
mitogen-reactive lymphocytes were present in whole blood cells or thymus
cells and stimulation of DNA uptake was associated with responses of these
cells to mitogens. On the other hand, the incorporation of HTdR into the
cells was suppressed after the pretreatment of the cells with DNA. The fact may suggested that DNA englufed by the cells was reutilized as a trephcytes. Also, we have been interested in DNA-mediated gene transfer (transformation) by the use of viruses or DNA fron eukaryotic cells. It is in
progress v^ether a small subpopulation in VN^ole blood cells or thymus
cells after pretreatment with DNA stably integrate exogenous genes into
their chromosomes and transfer genes coding for new immune function, such
as receptor for mitogen, to cells deficient in these functions.
Table 1

The effect of mitogen treatment on DNA uptake

Mitogens

^^^^ after incubation with mitogens
1

2

3

4

PHA

0.7

(2.0)

2.5 (4.0)

2.2 (12.0)

2.2 (14.0)

LPS

0.8

(1.0)

0.9 (1.0)

1.0 (1.0)

2.0 (4.0)

PWM

0.5

(1.0)

0.9 (1.0)

1.0 (1.2)

1.5 (8.0)

* Index of DNA uptake and ** mitogenic index was calculated to the following fonnular.
j ^ . dpm of HTdR in presence of mitogen
^ ^ * c^ of HTdR in absence of mitogen
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CIRCADIAN
CHICKS.

VARIATIONS IN LEUCOCYTE COUNTS AND T LYMPHOCYTE ACTIVITY IN

UMI CAHYANINGSIH, YASUHIRO KONDO and AKIRA TANABE
Dept. of Regulatory Bioengineering, The Graduate School of
Natural Science and Technology, Okayama University,
Okayama 700, Japan

SUMMARY
Circadian rhythm of peripheral leucocyte counts (lymphocyte, monocyte, and heterophil) and peripheral lymphocyte blastogenesis with PHA
were investigated in 6 to 9 week-old chicks. The experiment was carried
out under control conditions: lighting and temperature. The lymphocyte
count had two peaks,at 03:00 and 11:00. The count was highest at 03:00
and was lowest (P<0.05) at 07:00. Heterophil and monocyte counted between 01:00 and 05:00 were higher (P<0.05) than at 07:00.
H-thymidine
uptake of unstimulated (PHA~) whole blood was highest at 11:00 and lowest
(P<0.05) between 19:00 and 07:00. The value/10 lymphocytes in unstimulated whole blood was highest at 07:00 and lowest (P<0.05) at 03:00.
H-thymidine uptake of PHA-stimulated whole blood showed a low level of
uptake between 07:00 and 15:00, then increased between 19:00 and 03:00.
In the PHA-stimulated culture, uptake/10 lymphocytes was high at 07:00
then decreased until 23:00 and gradually increased between 23:00 and 07:00.
Stimulation index was low between 07:00 and 15:00 and was high (P<0.05)
between 15:00 and 03:00. The results in the leucocyte counts, PHA-stimulated lymphocyte blastogenesis and stimulation index were higher in dark
than in early light. However, unstimulated lymphocyte blastogenesis was
higher in early light than in conditions of darkness.

INTRODUCTION
Circadian rhythms of immunologie variables, the number of
circulating leucocytes, plasma concentration of immunoglobulins (Ig), and
generation of plaque-forming units after stimulation with SRBC have been
reported for many mamalian species, including rodents and human (2,4), but
there is no reported information for these parameters in chickens.
The aim of this research is to demonstrate rhythmicity of leucocte
counts and lymphocyte blastogenesis with phytohaemagglutinin (PHA) as the
T-lymphocyte stimulator in chicks.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male chicks of the Shaver Strain of White Leghorn,
6 to 9 week-old chicks, were used. Ten days before the experiment, the
chicks were placed under controlled conditions of lighting (light : 06:0020:00; dark: 20:00-06:00) and room temperature (23°C). Blood samples were
collected from 14 chicks, and were stained with Natt & Herrick staining
solution. Then lymphocytes, monocytes and heterophil were counted. In
another experiment, blood sampling was conducted with 6 chicks for lymphocyte blastogenesis with phytohaemagglutinin at intervals of 4 hours for
24 hours. Levels of lymphocyte blastogenesis with PHA were measured by
H-thymidine uptake.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Circadian rhythm of lymphocyte counts had two
peaks, at 03:00 and 11:00. The highest was at 03:00 and the lowest (P<
0.05) was at 07:00. Heterophil and monocyte counts in dark (01:00 to
05:00) were higher (P<0.05) than in early light (07:00).
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Circadian rhythm of H-thymidine uptake in unstimulated (PHA~) whole
blood was highest at 11:00 and the values were lowest between 19:00 and
07:00. The value/10 lymphocytes in unstimulated whole blood was highest
at 07:00, then gradually decreased, the lowest was at 03:00. The circadian rhythm of unstimulated whole blood and the value/10 lymphocytes were
higher in light than in dark conditions, and a significant difference between light and dark (P< 0^.05) was found.
Circadian rhythm of H-thymidine uptake of PHA-stimulated whole blood
showed a low level of uptake between 07:00 and 15:00, then increased between 19:00 and 03:00. In the PHA-stimulated culture, uptake/10 lymphocytes was high at 07:00, then decreased until 23:00, and gradually in
creased between 23:00 and 07:00. The value in light was lower than in
dark conditions. However^ no significant differences of PHA-stimulated
whole blood and uptake/10 lymphocytes between in light and dark conditions were found.
Circadian rhythm of stimulation index (PHA /PHA ) between 07:00 and
15:00 were low and between 15:00 and 03:00 were high. A significant
difference between light and dark conditions was found (P<0.05).
The number of lymphocytes and DNA synthesis of lymphoctes were suppressed by the glucocorticoid hormone. Circadian rhythm of plasma Cortisol was high at 10:00 (light) and low at 18:00 and 02:00 (dark) (1). Circadian rhythm for leucocyte counts were opposite to the rhythm of plasma
Cortisol; therefore, these circadian values might have been caused by the
glucocorticoid hormone (3,5).
Circadian rhythm of PHA-unstimulated lymphocyte was similar to the
rhythm of plasma cortisol concentration; therefore, the circadian value
could not have been caused by the glucocorticoid hormone.
On the other hand, circadian rhythm of PHA-stimulated lymphocytes
and stimulation index were opposite to the rhythm of plasma cortisol;
therefore, the values might have been caused by the glucocorticoid hormone. PHA induces DNA synthesis in T lymphocytes then produces interleukin-2 (IL-2). IL-2 induces other T lymphocytes to become blastogenesis.
IL-2 production is suppressed by the glucocorticoid hormone (5). As mentioned above, circadian rhythm of PHA-stimulated blastogenesis may be influenced by the rhythm of IL-2 production.

CONCLUSION
The results of circadian rhythm of leucocyte counts, PHAstimulated lymphocyte and stimulation index were higher in darkness than
in early light conditions. However, circadian rhythm of unstimulated lymphocyte blastogenesis was higher in early light than in dark conditions.
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PRELIMINARY STUDY ON A NEW IMMUNO-STIMULANT
INFLAMMATORY

RESPONSE TO

LIVE

BCG

IN

(IS)

POTENTIATOR OF CHRONIC

HAMSTER

BY

EXAMINING

LYMPHATIC

CELLS FORMULA AND DISTRIBUTION.
F.Lombardini, J.A.Bottino,

I.L.Sinhorini,J.L.Merusse

M.C.Gaviolle, R.Grecchi.
Faculty of Veterinary and Zootechnics, USP, Sao Paulo, Brasil.
INTRODUCTION
Immunogenicity of vaccine's
sufficient

to

induce

antigens

satisfactory

(inactivated and

antibody

titres

live)

is

seldom

and

protection

of

improving

in

vaccinated animals, specifically in poultry.
The

continuous

search

complementing
prompted

the

the

for

potent

response

authors

to

of

adjuvant

the

capable

animal's

investigate

the

immune

activity

competent
of

this

and

system,

new

IS

in

hamster and subsequently in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Antigen;

ONCO

BCG

(Bacillus

Calmet

Guerin)

oral,

Moreaux

strain,

concentration lOOmg/ml, prepared by "Instituto Butanta" Sao Paulo.
Immuno-stimulant(IS)

:

produced

with

an

improved

original

system

by

emulsification of micronized alumium hydroxide in liquid vaselin.
Diameter

of

"PARAVAC"

(Dr. F. Lombardini).

Animals;

emulsion

globules:

1-10

males sirian golden hamster;

micron.

Patented

trade

mark

group separated in special

cages

according to experimentation, feed and water ad libitum.
Inoculation;

tuberculin

type

syringes

were

used

to

inject

into

subcutaneous tissue of left posterior foot pads: 0,1ml BCG group A;
0,05ml BCG + 0,05ml IS group B; 0,1ml IS group C. Nr.8 hamsters/group.
Reactions:

chronic granulomatous

inflammatory

based on following parameters;
1) Volume increase of inoculated paws;
precision

micrometer

along

an

axis

dayly

reactions

measurements

perpendicular

passing through the inoculation point.

were

to

evaluated
taken

the

with

skin

and

Dayly average values per each

group were calculated by pooling individual measurements.
2)

Hystological examinations

(optical microscope:200x)

of representative

slides of foot pad granulomas and satellite lymphonodes. These slides
were prepared from tissues
and

stained

with

fixed

in

10%

haematoxillin-eosin.

formalin,

Hamsters

paraffin

were

treated

sacrificed

by

sulphuric ether inhalation.
3)

Electron-microscope
tative

slides

of

(Philips-M201:22.992x)
foot

osmium-glutaraldeyde
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pad

granulomas;

(Araldite 502).

examinations of
tissues

were

represen-

fixed

with
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White cells; blood samples were taken from jugular vein in anaesthesized
hamsters (sulphuric ether). Total counts were performed in Neubauer's
haematimetric chamber using Thoma's diluent. Differential counts were
done microscopically on stained smears (Rosenfeld's technique).
RESULTS
a) Foot pad reactions: graphs comparing volume evolution induced by
different treatments in group A,B,C are shown in fig.l.
b) Histology. Group A(BCG): slides of foot pad granuloma showed
predominance of macrophages, mononuclear and epithelioid cells;
polymorphenuclear cells were scarce (pict.l). Germinative centre of
satellite
limphonodes
showed
only
discreet
infiltration
of
histiocytes(pict.2).Group B(BCG+IS): granuloma slides revealed the
presence of large vacuoles (likely IS) amidst mononuclear cells,
macrophages and epithelioid cells permeated with great number of
polymorphonuclear cells(pict.3).
The germinative centre of satellite lymphonodes also revealed
vacuoles, intense infiltration of histiocytes and great number of
polymorphonuclear cells(pict.4).
c) Cellular alterations in foot pad granulomas. Electron-microscope
analysis confirmed the presence of epithelioid cells in both A and B
groups; cytoplasm cells presents vacuoles containing BCG.
In the A group (BCG) the cytoplasmatic vacuoles are small and contain
only the bacterial cells(pict.5), while in the B group (BCG+IS) the
vacuoles are voluminous, occupy considerable part of the cytoplasma,
contain material which is not electron-opaque (like lipids) including
various bacterial cells(pict.6).
d) Istograms comparing white cells count in A,B,C and control groups
respectively, are in fig.2.
DISCUSSION
The BCG foot pad induced granuloma in hamsters was used as experimental
model to study immuno-response enhancing effect of IS. Live BCG was
injected alone and in association with IS.
The marked increase of total white cells in circulating blood with the
predominant presence of polymorphonuclear cells, monocites, macrophages
in the foot pad granulomas, satellite lymphonodes, circulating blood
(and bone marrow) in hamsters receiving BC+IS indicates that the whole
immunocompetent system is strongly activated and alerted versus specific
and unspecific antigens, ready to respond to multiple antigenic stimuli.
The synergistic effect of
BCG antigen+is reveals
a very high
immuno-stimulant potencial, without the negative side effects of
Freund's complete adjuvant.
CONCLUSION
The antibodies profile induced by IS in chickens is being evaluated in
view of its utilization with live and inactivated poultry vaccines.
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PHYSIOLOGY AND REPRODUCTION
ENHANCED IMMUNE RESPONSE IN CHICKENS TREATED WITH PROPYLTHIOÜRACIL
Osamu KAI(*), Hideyasu NAGASE and Koji SATO
(*)Coll. Agricul. & Vet. Med., Nihon
and School of Agricul., Nagoya Univ.
Kameino, Fujisawa
464, JAPAN

252,

and

Furo

cho,

Univ.
Nagoya

INTRODUCTION
It is known that the ontogenia development of lymphoid
tissues is dependent on the endocrine system.
Perinatal
thyroidectomy and treatment by anti-thyroid drugs, such as
propylthiouracil (PTU), caused depression of the humoral
immune response to sheep red blood cells (SRBC), and of the
response of spleen cells to phytohemagglutinin (PHA), and a
delay of skin graft rejection.
Several studies have
indicated that PTU treatment results in the reduced thymus,
spleen and bursal weights and low H-thymidine incorporation
of both spleen and thymus cells following Concanavalin A
(Con A) stimulation.
Conversely, other studies have shown
that hypothyroidism induced by either thyroidectomy or antithyroid drugs has no effect on antibody productions to SRBC
and Brucella ab. (BA), or increased immune responsiveness.
Our
previous
studies
showed that
surgical thyroidectomy and PTU treatment caused reductions of body
weight and of the bursa of Fabricius, thymus and spleen
weights in young chickens. Antibodies to SRBC and BA tended,
however,
to be higher in treated chicks than in the
untreated control.
In this study, wide range of doses of
PTU were used to determine the effectiveness of PTU on the
development of the lymphoid organs and the immune response.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In Experiment 1, one-day old chicks were fed commercial mash supplemented with 0,01, 0.05, 0.10, 0.50, 1.00,
1.50, 2.00. 3.00 or 5.00% PTU for 4 week (0-4 wks group).
In Experiment 2, one-day old chicks were fed commercial mash
supplemented with 0.1 or 1% PTU for 3 weeks and then fed
with unsupplemented feed for one week (0-3 wks group).
In
Experiment 3, one-day old chicks were fed commercial mash
supplemented with 0.01% PTU plus 0.1, 1 or 10 ppm triiodothyronine (T-.) for 4 weeks (PTU+T^ group).
At 4 weeks of
age, skin response to PHA was determined by measuring the
thickness of the wing web at 48 hrs after injection.
After
measurement of the skin response, the chicks were bled for
serum IgG level and the bursa of Fabricius, spleen, thymus,
thyroid, adrenal and liver weights were determined. Splenic
plaque forming cell (PFC) assay was done 4 days after
immunization with SRBC at 4 weeks of age.
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RESULTS

There were significant decreases in body weight and in
the relative weights of bursa of Fabricius, thymus and
spleen, but significant increases in the relative weights of
thyroid, adrenal and liver after all doses of PTU treatment
except 0.01% PTU (0-4 wks).
The cessation of the treatment
resulted in significantly higher body weight (1% PTU,0-3
wks) and higher relative weights of lymphoid organs (0.1 and
1% PTU,0-3 wks) than those of the chicks continuously
treated
with
same
concentrations
of
PTU
(0-4
wks).
Supplementation of PTU+T
in the feed at 1 and 10 ppm T
caused significant reductions in thyroid weight than that of
the treated control (0.01% PTU) and the untreated control.
Whereas the skin response showed significant decreases after
high doses (1.5, 2, 3 and 5%, 0-4 wks ) of PTU treatment, the
response increased markedly after low doses (0.01, 0.05 and
0.1%, 0-4 wks) of PTU treatment (Fig.). The cessation of PTU
treatment and replacement of T-. caused lower skin responses
compared with the chicks continuously treated with PTU (0-4
wks ) and the untreated control.
The number of PFC to SRBC
were significantly increases in the chicks treated with 0.01
and 0.1% PTU.
The cessation of PTU treatment (0.01% PTU,
0-3 wks) caused a lower number of PFC compared with the
chicks continuously treated with PTU (0-4 wks) and the
untreated control.
Serum IgG level was significantly
reduced by the treatment of 3% PTU (0-4 wks) and the
cessation of the 1 % PTU treatment (0-3 wks).
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RELATION BETWEEN ROSETTE FORMATION CELLS AND B-, T-CELLS IN JAPANESE

QöPilL(Cotumix ootumix japónica)
SEIKI WATANABE and HIROMI KARA
Tokyo University of Agriculture
Setagaya, Tokyo 156, JAPAN

INTROTUCTION
The surgical bursectomy of Japanese quail resulted in a suppression
of both primary and secondary humoral immune responses to SatmonetZa
pullomm (SATO, 1968).
PARDUE et al (1981) reported that the differences between secondary antibody responses and primary responses of the
humoral immunity in Japanese quail following surgical bursectomy at
various ages.
Two lines of Japanese quails were divergently selected
by TAKAHASHI et al (1984) for high and low antibody responses for Newcastle disease virus antigen.
The present author reported previously,
that two strains of high and low léveles in serum IgG were found in
closed population of Japanese quails.
For clarify the reason of difference on the
producing ability of
humoral antibody in Japanese quail, it is important to research on the
properties and function of B- and T-cells.
The present studies were carried out to classify into two lymphocytes, B- and T-cells, from heparinized blood, and to research on the
rosette formation reaction of these lymphocytes for red blood cells (RBC)
from various species of animals, and on the morphological differences in
scanning electron microscope on the membran face of lymphocytes in
Japanese quails.
MATERIALS

and

METHODS

Preperation of samples: The heparinized blood samples were collected
from neck and wing vein in normal quail and quail immunized with RBC
from sheep at 5 times of A strain possesed high serum IgG level of closed
population in Laboratory of Animal Physiology, Tokyo University of Agriculture.
Lymphocytes were separated from heparinized blood by centrifugari^ing at 450 Xg on Ficoll-Isopaque solution with specific gravity of
1.070 ± 0.005.
After that, the lymphocytes were divided into five
layer by using a discontinuous density gradient with specific gravities
of 1.033, 1.049, 1.056, 1.062 and 1.075 of Percoll solution.
Rósete formation reaction : Ten % of suspension of RBC from rabbit,
chicken and sheep (RaRBC,ChRBC and SRBC) were added to 50 % suspension of
lymphocytes, and the mixtures were incubated at 37 C for 1 h.
Rosette
formationed cells (RFC) were divided by centrifugarizing at 200 Xg for 5
min. from non-rosette formationed cells (NRFC)•
Samples in morphological observationby scanning electron microscope :
Samples were fixed with 1.5 % glutaraldehyde solution for 14 h and washed
with phosphte buffer solution (pH = 7,4) and dehydrated by 10-100 % of
ethanol and rinsed with acetate isoamyle solution.
After that, the
critical pointed drying and ion ething, they were observed by scanning
electron microscope.
Flow cytometry : Flow cytemetry was carried out using the FACStar,
Forma Scientific, Model 3326 S/N 33288-445 GILSON (made in France) P200.
The mixture of lymphocytes and FITC labeled anti-chicken IgG was kept for
1 h on ice, in dark room, after that, the lymphocytes were analysed by FACS.
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Lymphocytes from heparinized blood were divided into five layer by a
discontinuous densities with specific gravities from 1.033 to 1.075 of
Percoll solution.
The specificities of lymphocytes from normal quail
were recognized in rosette formation reaction for RaRBC and ChRBC,but the
negative reaction in rosette formation was found for SRBC.
The lymphocytes on a layer of specific gravity of 1.033 reacted only for
RaRBC,
on the other hands, that on a layer of specific gravity of 1.075 reacted
for ChRBC,and that on the layer of specific gravities between 1.049
and
1.062 reacted for RaRBC and ChRBC. RFC for SRBC of lymphocytes
from
quail immunized with SRBC was included in layer of specific gravity
of
1.056.
These lymphocytes were morphologically classified into
three
groups by scanning electron microscope.
The membcan face of lightest
lymphocytes of specific gravity was observed likely the sponge and to be
comparative smooth. On the contrary, many gathering prosess were observed on the membran face of heaviest lymphocytes of specific gravity. That
of lymphocytes with specific gravities from 1.049 to 1.062 showed intermediate form of the both lymphocytes.
To Clarify the relation between B-,T-cells and rosette formationed
cells (RFC) for RBC from various species, the lymphocytes were stained by
FITC labeled anti-chicken IgG and analyzed by FACS.
RFC for RaRBC in
lymphocytes from normal quail and some of NRFC for RaRBC were not stained
by these antibodies, but other part of NRFC for RaRBC was stained by the
antibodies.
And also RFC for SRBC of quails immunized with SRBC
reacted to FITC labeled anti-chicken IgG.
Then the bursal cells
and
thymic cells were analyzed by FACS,. the bursal cells were reacted to FITC
labeled anti-chicken IgG, but thymic cells were not reacted
to
the
antibodies.
CONCLUSION
The lymphocites from heparinized blood in Japanese quail were divided into three groups by a discontinuous density with differen^pecific
gravities of Percoll solution. The lightest lymphocytes reacted
in
rosette formation reaction for RaRBC, the face of the lymphocytes were
observed likely the sponge by scanning electron microscope, the heaviest
lymphocytes reacted for ChRBC and possessed many gathering prosess.
From the results by FACS, RFC for RaRBC and some of NRFC for
RaRFC
were recognized to be T-cells which were differed each other at subclasse
of T-cells, respectively.
B-cells was observed in the layer of specific gravity of 1.056.
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INFLUENCE OF SELECTION ON PRODUCTIVE TRAITS AND DIGESTIVE SYSTEM.
CHARACTERISTICS IN WHITE BALADI CHICKENS
S.A. RIAD, M.A. KICKA, F.K. STINO AND G.A.R. KAMAR
Animal Production Department, Faculty of Agriculture,
Cairo University, Egypt.
SUMMARY

A number of 160 day-old White Baladi chickens (Egyptian local breed)
from both selected and randombred lines were used to determine the
effect of selection on productive traits and the anatomical characteristics of the digestive system. Eight generations of selection for 8-weeks
body weight resulted in more feed consumption and better feed efficiency.
Selection, also, increased gizzard, liver and pancreas weight. Length of
total alimentary canal, duodenum, caecum, jejunum and ileum were more in
the selected birds. BDwever, the lengths of the proventriculum, rectum,
oesophagus and crop were not affected by selection.
INTRODUCTION

Genetic progress for broiler body weight reduced marketing age from
12 to 8 weeks. Selection for 12 generations sequently had three times
greater body weights at eight-weeks of age compared to control
(Farrington, 1966). Selected birds consumed more feed and were superior
in converting feed into body weight-gain (Marks, 1980). Little attention
was paid to the digestive system changes which are correlated with the
genetically growth improvement. Selection increased the absolute liver
weight (Collins and Hans, 1968) and the relative ileum and caecum weights
(Dror et al., 1977). The relative weights of the duodenum, jejunum ,
pancrease, heart (Dror et al.,1977) and gizzard (Cherry and Siegel,1978)
were greater in light birds than in heavy ones. The relative weight of
the proventriculum did not change with selection (Cherry and Siegel,1978),
The purpose of the present experiment was to determine the effects of
eight generations of selection for increasing 8-weeks body weight of
White Baladi chickens on productive traits and the anatomical characteristics of the digestive system parts.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present work carried out during 1982 on two White Baladi lines,
which were maintained at the Poultry Research Station, Faculty of
Agriculture, Cairo University. The first line were selected for eight
generations to increase eight-week body weight, while the second line
were randombred. A number of 80 day-old chicks from each line were
divided randomly to four equal replicates and raised under the same
environmental conditions. Body weight and feed consumption were recorded
every two weeks from 6 to 10 weeks of age. At these ages, six birds
from each line were slaughtered. The alimentary canal was dissected out,
measured and divided into its constituent parts. Gizzard, liver and
pancreas were removed and weighted.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Selected birds were superior in assimilate, digest and convert feed
into body gain (Table 1). Selection increased, in general, the total
alimentary canal length. Duodenum, jejunum and ileum lengths were
greatly increased than the other parts. Harwitz et al.,(1973) found that
most of the intestinal absorption occurs in these three parts. The
weight of the gizzard was increased more than 201 which makes it capable
of better mechanical digestion. Selection induced also increased weight
of both liver and pancreas thus it expected that the bile and pancreatic
juice is more abundant leading to better digestion and more nutrient for
absorption. These developments in the digestive system parts is indicative of the increased role of the digestive system in accelerating
growth in the selected birds.
Table (1): Means ± S.E. of productive traits and digestive system parts.
Age/wks.
Character^

6
Selected Random

Body weight (gn)

465.0

Feed consumption
(gn/bird/day)
Feed conversion
(feed/grain)
Total alimentary
canal (cm)
Oesophagus (cm)
Proventriculun
(on)
(cm)

Jejunum & ileum
(cm)

Random

Selected Random

519.5"
±13.4,
40.5^
± 0.7

911.2*
±20.0
64.7^
± 0.7

644.1
±18.4,
49.8'
± 0.8

3.4^
± 0.04

3.8"
± 0.04

4.0''
± 0.03

5.6"
± 0.03

120.8"
± 8.1
12.2
± 0.3
2.3
± 0.2

158.4^
± 7.7

130.4*'
± 7.7

178.3^
± 4.7

159.4^
± 4.7

14.
± 0.
3.
± 0.2

12.5

± 0.9
2.8
± 0.2

22.0
±0.6
3.4
± 0.2

20.1
± 0.6
2.9
± 0.2

8.9^
± 0.4
89.7^
114.3^
± 7.8
± 7.8

11.5^
± 0.6
122.2^
± 4.0

9.7''
± 0.6

12.5
± 0.9

11.0
± 0.9

99.o''
± 4.0

131.7
± 3.8

116.3
± 3.8

147.3^
± 8.1
12.8
± 0.3
2.7
± 0.2

368.3'^
±10.4

Selected

10 or (8-10)

684.8"^
±14.5
54.1^
± 0.6

±11.3

Duodenum

8 or (6-8)

10.5^
± 0.4

Caecum

(cm)

25.0^
± 1.1

20.5^^
± 1.1

27.1^
± 1.1

23.7''
± 1.1

35.3^
± 1.4

31.0^
± 1.4

Rectum

(cm)

6.9
± 0.4
14.1^
± 0.9

7.7
± 0.4.
11.3^
± 0.8

7.4
± 0.3^
16.7^
± 1.5

6.7
± 0.3,
13.9°
± 1.6

8.7
± 0.6
21.8^
± 2.3

9.1
± 0.6,
18.3^
± 2.1

Liver (gm)

16.7^
± 1.8

11.9^
± 0.7

20.3^
± 1.8

16.0^
± 1.3

24.7^
± 2.2

20.4''
± 1.5

Pancreas (gn)

1.6^
± 0.01

1.2^
± 0.01

2.1^
± 0.01

1.6b
± 0.01

2.4^
± 0.01

1.7''
± 0.01

Gizzard (gm

Different superscript letter indicates significance at (P < 0.05)
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Sommaire
Un groupe de volailles Baladi blanes âgé de 160 jours (Selection
locale Egyptienne) proveuant désalignées seléctioneés et pris au hazard
a été utilise^pour déterminer 1* effet de la sélection sur la production
et les caractères anatomiques du système digestif. Huit générations de
sélection ont daugmenter le poids des vollailles de 8 semaines et
également le poids du foie et du Pancréas. Le longueur de la tube
digestif entière, 1*intestin, duodenum,^caecum, jejunum et l*ileum a
été plus important chez les oiseaux seléctionés. D*autre part, la
longueur du proventriculum, rectum et 1*oesophage n*a pas été touchée
par la selection.
Zusammenfassung
Ein Zahl von 160 Tage-.alt-White Baladi KÜken (Ägyptische lokale
rasse) aus zwei linien; einem selektierten und einem nichtselektierten,
wurden angewendet, um den Effekt der Selektion auf den Produktionsbeschaffenheiten und anatomischen Besonderheiten des Verdauungssystems
zu bestimmen. Acht Generationen der Selektion für erhohung des achtWoche Korpergewichtes verbesserte die Futterkonsumtion und Futtereffektivität. Die Selektion erhöhte den Gewicht der; Muskelmagen, Leber
und Pancreas^.^ Die Länge der; allgemeinen Verdauungskanal, Zwölffingerdarm, Blinddarme und Dünndarm waren mehr bei den selektierten Individuen.
Im Gegenteil, die Länge der; Drüsenmagen, Speiserohre und Kröpf wurden
nicht beeinflussed bei der Selektion.
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LITHIUM AND PHEASANT AGGRESSION

BAGLIACCA M. - CARDINI G. - DUCCI M.
Dept. of Anat., Phisiol. and Anim. Production Science
Faculty of Veterinary, Pisa University, V.le Piagge,2 56100 PISA - ITALY
SUMMARY
• Four hundred pheasants,31 days old, divided into four groups, were
used for the experiment. All birds were bred in the same extreme conditions and fed ad libitum with a standard pheasant diet supplemented with
0(Contr.), 30g/100Kg(Treat.1), 50g/100Kg(T2) and 70g/100Kg(T3) of LÍ2CO3.
Results showed that Li-integrated diets induced an increase of growth
(live weights at 59d were 498, 489, 517 and 525 g for Control, T1, T2 and
T3, resp.) and a significant reduction of % of tail-pecked birds at 45d
and 59d (61% vs 12% and 94% vs 60% for Control and T1+T2+T3, resp.).
INTRODUCTION
Since lithium (Li) is an element which reduces aggression (1,5), we
tested the possibility of its introduction into diets for intensively
bred growing pheasants. In fact, when pheasants are transferred from darkened poultry houses to large flight pens, located in the open air, to
develop their flying ability, the trimming of the upper beak and/or the
"spectacles"and"visors" is necessary to control growing pheasant peckingvice and therefore to have full-feathered birds at 8 weeks of age (2).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four hundred pheasants, 31 days old, divided into four groups, were
used for the experiment. All birds were bred in the same extreme conditions (without any antipecking devices to discourage cannibalism and with
a bird density of .30 square meters floor area per pheasant). The birds
were fed £d libitum with a standard pheasant diet supplemented with 0
(Control)7~30g/100Kg (Treatment 1), 50g/100Kg (T2) and 70g/100Kg (T3) of
LÍ2CO3. Every third day, live weight, number of pecked birds, intensity
of pecking, length of remiges, length of tarsus-metatarsus, length of
tail and Li plasma level were monitored.
Length of remiges, tarsus-metatarsus and tail were measured with callipers, from the alula to the longest primary remige, from the art. intertarsica to the ball of the sole and from the pygostyle to the longest
rectrice, respectively.
Blood samples were obtained by venipuncture of v. cutánea ulnaris and
allowed to settle (with eparine) overnight at 5°C. Plasma was obtained at
2,000 X g and, after aspirating the supernatant, Li levels were analysed
by atomic absorption spetrophotometry. Feather pecking was scored from 0
(none) through 4 (severe), then transformed into percentage and codified
(arc sine tr.) before statistical analysis.
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The effects of dietary treatTable 1 . Pheasant peirformance.
ment on the incidence of feather
PERIOD CONTROL T1
T2
T3
pecking, on growing and on Li-pl_
(days)
asma levels are shown in Table 1
and 2. Li-integrated diets indu-- FEED INT. 31-45 37.2
40.3 36.8 37.4
ced an increase of growth and a
g/day
45-59 48.0
44.6 52.6 55.8
significant reduction of % of ta. WEIGHT G. 31-45 10.3
11.4 9.9 10.6
il pecked birds at 45 and 59 d.
g/day
45-59 11.4
9.5 11.6 12.4
CON. EFF. 31-45
Li plasma levels decreased
3.6
3.5 3.7 3.5
31 d through 51 d on account of
index
4.2
45-59
4.7 4.5 4.5
Li ING. 31-45
the reduction of Li-ingestion/
0.0
1.2 1.7 2.6
Kg of L.W. and this fact may
mEq/Kg/d
45-59
0.0
0.9 1.6 2.4
explain the increase in peckingvice observed 3Id th£
Table 2. Parameters monitored during the trial (est. means)
ough 59d.
PECKED
PECKING
LIVE REMIGES TARSUS RECTRICES BIRDS INTENSITY
LH
CONCLUSION
METATARSUS
ON
ON
ON
ON PLASMA
WEIGHT LENGTH LENGTH LENGTH WING TAIL WING TAIL LEVEL
Apart
from the
mm
mm
mm
%
%
%
% mEq/1
g
problem of
meat and bo- 31 d
122
59.2
ne Li-resi- CONT. 205
64.1
2
5
0
0.0
1
195
122
57.1
64.9
6
6
2
2
dues (3,4), T, 1
0.0
216
125
58.8
65.7
2
8
1
3
Lithium can T. 2
0.0
202
124
57.5
63.2
4
4
1
be introdu- T. 3
0.0
1
ced in diets 45 d
155
69.2
69.5B
4
61A
4
25A O.OA
for growing CONT. 349
T.
1
152
355
67.9
77.1A
3
18B
pheasants to
5
9B 0.2B
154
355
69.1
70.9B
2
14B
3
3B 0.4C
reduce their T. 2
152
351
69.1
70.5B
2
6B
5
7B 0.6D
aggression- T. 3
59 d
vice. How65.1
5
94A
3
28A O.OA
ever it must CONT. 498A 184AB 79.9
489B 179B
78.5
70.6
8
73B
13B 0.1B
5
be used to- T. 1
80.1
517A 186A
2
43D
74.5
0
11B 0.3C
gether with T. 2
525AB 184AB 79.8
6
66.3
64C
0
8B 0.4D
other anti- T. 3
pecking devices and
note: means bearing different letters *are signif. different.
the Li-feed
content must be changed during pheasant growth to avoid a decrease of Li
plasma levels, due to the reduction of daily food int./L.W. relationship.
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EL LITIO Y LA AGRESIVIDAD EN EL FAISAN
Puesto que el litio(Li)es un elemento que reduce la agresividad, hemos
estudiado la posibilidad de su introdicciÔn en la dieta de faisanes en
desarrollo. Se emplearon 400 faisanes de 31 dias de edad divididos en 4
grupos. Todos criados en las mismas condiciones y alimentados ad libitum
con una dieta standard para faisanes integrada con LÍ2CO3 en dosis respectivamente de O, 30, 50 y 70g/100Kg respectivamente para los grupos C,
T1, T2, T3. Los resultados demuestran que las dietas integradas con litio
inducen un aumento en el crecimiento (peso en pie a 59 dias era respectivamente para C, T1, T2, T3 de 498, 489, 517 y 525g) y una significativa
reducción del porcentaje de animales con cola despumada ya sea a 45 que a
59 dias de edad: 61%vs12% y 94%vs60% respectivamente entre C vs T1+T2+T3.
LITIUM UND AGGRESSIVITÄT DES FASANS
Da Litium ein Element ist das die Aggressivität reduziert studierten wir
die Möglichkeit seiner Einführung in die Fütterung für die Zuchtfasane.
Vierhundert Fasane, 31 Tage alt, wurden in gleicher Weise intensiv aufgezüchtet. Alle Geflügel wurden ad libitum mit einem Standardfutter für
Fasane gefuttert. Dem obigen Futter wurden bei der Kontrolle 0, bei dem
I.Versuch 30; bei dem 2.V. 50 und bei dem 3.V. 70g/100Kg LÍ2CO3 hinzugefügt. Die Ergebnisse zeigten, dass die Fütterung mit hinzugefügtem Litium
das Wachstum der Fasane erhöhte (die Lebendmasse war am 59.Tage bei der
K. 498, beim I.V. 489, beim 2.V. 517, beim 3.V. 525g). Es ergab sich eine
bemerkenswerte Prozent-Verminderung der gepickten Vögel; die am 45.und am
59. Tag untersucht wurden (61% vs 12% und 94% vs 60% bei K. vs 1.+2.+3.V).
LE LITHIUM ET LE PICOTAGE CHEZ LE FAISAN
On à élevé dans les mêmes conditions 400 faisans, âgés de 31 jours, divisés en 4 groups, et ils ont été nourris ad libitum par une diète standard
additionée avec 0, 30, 50 et 70g/100Kg de LÍ2CO3 respectivement pour le
group C, T1, T2, T3. Les résultats ont montré que les diètes contenantes
Li ont provoqué une augmentation de 1 * accroissement corporel (le poids vif
à 59 j a été 498, 489, 517 et 525 g pour le C, T.1, T.2 et T.3 respect.)
et une réduction significative du pourcentage des oiseaux picotés à 45
jours et à 59 jours (61% vs 12% et 94% vs 60% pour le C et T.1+T.2+T.3
respect.).
JUTIMPI H ATPEXXMmCXrTb <pA3AHA
TaK KaK JDnMii(Li) aneMenr Koropuíi yneHbrnaeT arpeccuBHOCTb, MU
MccjienoBajM BOSMODKHOCTB BsecTW ero B neiu MOJiozïbix ^sanoB, 400 <J>a3aHOB,
31 fleHb, ôbDiM ynorpeôJieHHtix ZUIH ontrra; see ITIMIçJ passefleHHbi npw
onuHaKOBfcDc KpaiiHHX ycJioBMSîx M HaKopMneHHbi no ycMorpennio neToÄ öJIH
(JasaHOB HonojmeHHOÄ O (KOHTPOJIB) , 30 ( IBIíI yxoH), 50 (£oÄ yxoH) M
70r/iOOKp{3ii£î yxon) Li2CX)3. PesyjiBTaTH noKasajiH. HTO npMöaBKa
jDfiMH nptwMHHeT ysejiPweHHe pocTa [DKMBOä sec B 59 jmeii ötm 496 (K) , 489
(1. y. ) » 517 (2. y. ), 525 (3. y. ) ] M SHaHHreJibHoe yMeHBineHwe npoi^eirra imm
c HcnopHeHHbiM XBOCTCM B 45 F [61*/ (K), 12X {yxom^ ] H B 59 r
[94X(K) M 60/. (yx.) ].
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EXPERIMENTAL KINETICS OF LITHIUM IN THE PHEASANT

CARDINI G.,BAGLIACCA M. ,DUCCI M.,FRATESCHI T.L.,MARTELLI F.
Dept. of Anat., Phisiol. and Animal Production Science,
Faculty of Veterinay, Pisa University, V.le Piagge, 2 56100 PISA - ITALY
SUMMARY
To study the possibility of lithium introduction in diets for intensively bred growing pheasant, plasma kinetic was investigated in adult pheasants after one single administration of 1, 2 and 3 mEq/Kg of LÍ2CO3; 36
birds were used. Plasma samples were taken at different times from oral
administration. Results showed that the highest plasma concentrations
(mEq/l±S.E.) were reached between the 4^ and the 7^^ hour (1.5^.25; 1.9
-.09; 2.7='^.25 for 1, 2 and 3mEq/Kg treated birds, respect.). The absorption phase was dependent on doses (T/2abs= 1.28, 1.61, 1.31; T/2ei= 11.6,
17.3 and 28.9 for three doses, respect.). AUC o->n values confirmed the
dose dependence of Li kinetic (23.7, 39.1 and 64.6 mEq/1/hour for the 3
doses, respect.).
INTRODUCTION
The use of lithium (Li) is very restricted and, in veterinary medicine, is limited exclusively to experimental studies. To reduce aggression, Li salts were used in fish (9), small rodents (8) and, to increase
growth, in rats and chickens (7). Recent experiments on calves (3) showed
that the oressic and antidepressive activity of Li is accompanied by a
significant weight gain. Since Li kinetic studies have been carried out
in few species (4,5) and only incomplete results reported for pheasants
(6), we evaluated the kinetic parameters of Li in the pheasants after a
single oral administration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
36 birds, four weeks old, were divided into 3 groups. Each group was
treated orally with LÍ2C03-capsules (1, 2, 3mEq/Kg L.W., respect.). Blood
samples, obtained by venipuncture of v. cutánea ulnaris, were drawn into
heparinized tubes 0.5-1-2-3-4-7-8-10-12-24-28 and 32h after Li-intake (to
avoid excessive pheasant stress, 4 equally spaced samples were taken from
each animal). After centrifugation, plasma samples were stored at -20°C.
Li plasma levels were determined by atomic spectrophotometry (PerkinElmer, mod.306; wavelength nm 607.8, with air-acetylene flame). Drug-free
plasma spiked with 0.5-1.0-2.0-3.0 Li-ppm were used for the calibration
curves (before determination all plasma samples were suitably diluted).
The kinetic parameters were calculated according to an open monocompartimental model; the absorption constant was detected by using a "feathering" system (4) and plasma levels were expressed as mEq/1* S.E.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The avg.Li-plasma levTable 1. Pheasant Li-kinetic-parameters (avg).
els are shown in fig. 1.
DOSE K^bs. T/2abs. Cmax
Kel. T/2el. AUC 0-n
The absorption phase is
mEq/Kg h"!
h
mEq/1 h"1
h
mEq/l/h
seen to be short and similar for all doses: max le1 -.54
1.70
1.3
-.06 11.6
23.71
2 -.43
vels are reached 4^^ thro1.6
-.04 17.3
2.09
39.09
ugh 1^^ hours (1.4±.25;
3 -.53
1.3
2.92
-.02 28.9
64.58
1.9^.09; 2.7±.25 for the
3 doses, respect). The elimination phase shows a similar mono exponential
decay in all groups but results dose-dependent: at the 32nd hour the avg.
Li plasma levels were: .3_+.07; .69_+. 14 and 1.4^^.44 for 3 doses respect.
Kinetic parameters relative to the avg curves are reported in tab.l. Li
max-levels (Cmax), half-life elimination (T/2el.) and AUC 0->n increased
according to doses while no variation in half-life absorption (T/2abs.)
was observed. These data show that LÍ2CO3 is well absorbed but the absorption phase is longer than in monogastric animals(5) and shorter than in
poligastric ones(4). The quick decay of Li-concentration may be explained by the fact that Li is rapidly distributed in the majority of the
body tissues, as shown for other drugs relative to plasma clearance (10)
and the dose-dependence of the Kel may be explained by the fact that Li
is mainly eliminated by the kidneys(2) and probably the too-high plasma
levels observed with the highest dose affect renal function reducing Liel imination(l) . In conclusion all subjects included in this study showed
a sufficient drug tolerance even if the highest dose produced higher
plasma levels than in the human therapeutic range. Further studies to
evaluate the Li-kinetic after chronic treatment are however necessary.
REFERENCES
l)Baer L.(1976)Lithium:its role in psyciatric research and treatment. Ed
Plenum-Press N.Y./2)Baldessarini R.J.(1980)Farmacological bases of therapeutics.Ed Goodman&Gilman N.Y./3)Ballarini G.(1984)Riv.Zoot.Vet.12:243-/
4)Cardini G. et al.(1988)XV W.Buiatr.Con.(in press)-/5)Ducci M. et al(1985)
Atti S.I.S.Vet.39:195-/6)Ledoux G.M.(1980)Tolouse Univ.Thesel10/7)Loza-

noff L. et al.
mjíg/l

Fig 1. Li plasma levels monitored during the trial.
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Psycopharmacol.
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Yeary R.A.(1980)
Am.J.Vet.Res.41 :
1643-.
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CINÉTICA EXPERIMENTAL DEL LITIO EN EL FAISAN
Se ha investigado la cinética del litio en el plasma de faisanes adultos después de una ¿nica suministración de una dosis de 1, 2 y 3 mEq/Kg de
LÍ2CO3. Se emplearon 36 faisanes dividos en tres grupos de 12 animales
para cada una de las dosis. Las muestras de plasma fueron tomadas después
de 30 minutos,1,2,3,4,7,8,10,12,24,28 y 32 horas de la suministración per
os. La más alta concentración plasmática se alcanzó en los animales tratados respectivamente con 1,2, y 3 mEq/Kg: a la cuarta hora con promedio de
1,45 mEq/1, a la séptima hora con promedio de 1,95 mEq/1 y a la cuarta hora con promedio de 2,75 mEq/1. La fase de absorción fué rápida y sin variar con las dosis (T/2abs= 1 J^» U^ Y U^ horas respectivamente para las
tres dosis) minetras que la fase de eliminación dependía de la dosis.
ERFAHRUNGEN ÜBER LITHIUM KINETIK BEI FASANEN.
Es wurden kinetische Untersuchungen gemacht mit Lithium im Plasma bei
erwachsenen Fasanen nach einmaliger Verabreichung von 1, 2, 3 mEq/1 LÍ2CO3.
Es wurden 36 Fasane ( 12 Fasane für jede Dose ) benutzt. Die Plasma Muster
wurden je 30 Min, ISt, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 24, 28, 32. nach der Verabreichung genommen. Die höchste Plasma-konzentration wurde in der 4.St.
erreich (1,45=^0,25mEq/l), in der 7.St.(1,95±0,09mEq/l) und in der 4.St.
erreich (2,75^0,25mEq/l) je mit 1, 2, 3 mEq/Kg Lebendmasse behandelten Vögel. Die Aufnahmephase war ziemlich schnell und ergab unter den Dosen
(T/2abs: beim 1.V.= 1,28, beim 2.V.= 1,61, beim 3.V.= 1,31) keinen Unterschied. Die AusScheidungphase hing von den Dosen ab.
LA CINETIQUE EXPERIMENTALE DU LITHIUM CHEZ LE FAISAN
On a étudié la cinétique plasmatique du lithium (Li) chez 36 faisans
adultes après administration unique per os. de LÍ2CO3 aux doses de 1, 2, 3
mEq/kg p.v.. Les échantillons de plasma ont été recueilles après 30 minutes, 1, 2, 3, 4, 7, 8, 10, 12, 24, 28, 32 heures de l'administration
orale. La plus élevée concentration plasmatique 4mEq/l^S.E.) a été observée entre la 4^"^^ et la 7ème houre (1,45^0,25; 1,95±0,09; 2,75±0,25 pour
les animaux trates respectivamente avec 1, 2, 3 mEq/kg). La phase d'absorption a étée rapide et n'a pas montrée des différencies entre les doses
tantis que la phase d'élimination a été subordinée à la dose. Les valeurs
de l'AUCo->n ont confermé que la cinétique du Li est dose dépendante.
lOSHEnOCA JQfTHH B <^îA3A;HE
KMHeoMKa mmfsi Gtaïa. HccjieaoBana B ruiasMe BspocjiEix: (jásanos nocjie
crraejibHOÄ no3Ä 1, 2 H 3íiEq/Kg KapöoHaTa JDTIMH. 36 inim (12 (tasana no
Kaomoii
H03e)
GfcDm ynorpeöJieHHMX.
06pa3HMKM luiasMbi B35nNe
nocjie
30', IM. , 2H. , 3M. , 4H. , 7H. , ÔH. , lOî. , 12H. , 24H. , 2ÔH. , 32H. C nepsoÄ uosbL
CaMbie öojibUMe KOHi^enTpauçnH JUTIIüí Qamï flocinTHyrEN B 4OM H.
íüIH TesHca
1(1.4510. 25 nEq/1),
B 7QM H. iWiH TesMca 2(1. 95+0. OÇiiEq/l) M B
4oM H.
jsflsi TesMca 3(2. 75tO. 25nEq/l).
<I>a3a a6cop6i;w5i GMFIO noBoiibHO
cKopaH H He onDwanacb MeîKny iC03aMH (T/2abs = 1. 28 H.
ann lrrBq/1,
1,6 H. ZXJI5Í 2nßq/l M 1, 31 H. zwiH 3raBq/l).
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CAUSES OF SUDDEN DEATHS IN BROILERS
MICHAEL GRASHORN
Poultry Department
University Hohenheim
7000 Stuttgart 70, FRG
SUMMARY
Mortality caused by Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS) has become a severe problem during fattening of broilers. Many investigations have dealt with SDS and the effects of genetical
and environmental factors have been proved. Nevertheless, the
cause of SDS is not clear at all. For a further analysis of
this problem the hypothesis was set up, that the high growing
rate may be a burden to the circulatory system leading to arrhythmias of the heart followed by auricular or ventricular
fibrillation resulting in SDS. The first step is to record
the cardiac rhythm by ECG and telemtry, and the second one is
to use antagonists for suppression of excitability and/or
contractility of the myocardium.
INTRODUCTION
The rate of mortality is an important factor in broiler
production. During the last few years a constant increase in
mortality could be recognized, especially for losses caused
by Sudden Death Syndrome (SDS). The distinct negative relationship between growth capacity and vitality can be called
an antagonism in the sense of breeding.
Meanwhile many investigations have dealt with SDS and
have proved the influence of genetical as well as environmental factors. Main genetical factors are the sex and t]:^e
breed, and main environmental factors are the nutrition
and the housing conditions.
Although many informations about SDS are available, the
cause of SDS is not clear at all. Investigations dealing with
probable physiological changes leading to SDS are rare. One
possible reason for SDS may be ascites in connection with a
lack of oxygen and failure of the right ventricle. But there
occur sudden deaths showing no symptoms of ascites, so the
theory of an infarct may be an alternative. This seems difficult to prove, however, because typical necroses are absent
during post mortem necropsy. Clods of fat in the vessels are
of post mortem origin, in general. As heart failure is assumed to be the reason of SDS an other hypothesis can be
stated.
The high growing capacities of modern broilers demand
an increased oxygen supply for the accelerated metabolism.
A raised heart frequency is necessary and this may present
a burden to the myocardium. Arrhythmias can occur leading to
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auricular and/or ventricular fibrillation resulting in death.
The initial conditions may be the conduction system and/or
the contraction activity of the myocardium, which is regulated by agonists and antagonists.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A project was started to investigate the causes of SDS
on the basis of the hypothesis of arrhythmias. The first important step is to check whether arrhythmias can be induced
by environmental factors. For this it is considered to expose
broilers to heat stress and register the heart function by
the electrocardiogram (EGG). Measurement is to be done according to Einthoven's triangle and signals are to be transmitted by radio telemetry. An usuable telemetry system is under
development at the time. EGGs registered under heat stress
are to be compared with standard ones. Birds dying during the
experiment are to be necropsied directly post mortem.
In a further step the effects of antagonists are to be
tested on suppressing heart activity and reducing mortality.
Monomagnesium-L-Aspartate-Hydrochloride was fed in different
doses (0; 2,000; 4,000 ppm Mg) to broilers held under normal
fattening conditions as an antagonist to muscle Ga in a primary trail. Two diets with a high and a low nutrient level
were used. In an additional experiment the synthetic Gaantagonist Verapamil-Hydrochloride, known as an inhibitor of
reinfarction in man, is given to broilers in two doses (0;
200 ppm Verapamil). A diet with 24 % crude protein and 13 MJ
metabolizable energy is emploid.
RESULTS AND DISGUSSION
As the development of the telemetry system is not terminated at the time, results from using Ga-antagonists to prevent the myocardial -infarction will be presented.
Broilers fed a diet with a high nutrient level (24 % c.p.
and 13 MJ m.e.) died less frequently by SDS with an increasing
addition of Mg in comparison to the diet with a low nutrient
level. But at the same time the weight gain was markedly reduced, so that the lower mortality may be due to the decreased growing rate. Determination of Mg-levels as well as Galevels in the myocardium revealed no differences between
treatments, so there seemed to be no hint for the existence
of greater necrotic areas of the myocardium. The administration of an higher dose of Mg-aspartate appeared to be not
practicable, as the highest tested dose (4,000 ppm Mg) led to
an impairment of the digestion visable by softer faeces. Perhaps the biological efficacy of Mg-aspartate is not high
enough. Therefore the trail was started with the synthetic
Ga-antagonist Verapamil. As the experiment is just running,
results will be presented at the congress.
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CAUSES DU SYNDROME DE MORT BRUTALE CHEZ LES POULETS DE CHAIR
Sommaire
La mortalité due au syndrome de mort brutale (SDS) est
devenue un grave problème dans l'engraissement des poulets de
chair. Beaucoup d'investigations se sont déjà occupées du SDS
et ont mis en évidence les influences des facteurs du milieu
ainsi que génétiques. Malgré cela la cause du SDS n'est pas
encore élucidée. Pour contineur l'analyse des problèmes, on a
construit l'hypothèse dans laquelle la haute vitesse de
croissance a des influences négatives sur le système cardiovasculaire, suivies par des dysrythmies et des fibrillations
ventriculaires et auriculaires, se terminant par l'empreinte
du SDS. La première mesure à prendre est d'enregistrer le
rythme cardiaque utilisant l'ECG et la tèlémétrie, la deuxième est l'utilisation des antagonists pour réduire l'excitabilité et/ou la contractilité du myocarde.
URSACHEN DES PLÖTZLICHEN HERZTODES BEIM BROILER
Zusammenfassung
Die Mortalität aufgrund des plötzlichen Herztodes (SDS)
ist zu einem ernsthaften Problem in der Broilermast geworden.
Viele Untersuchungen haben sich bereits mit dem SDS beschäftigt und Einflüsse genetischer und umweltbedingter Faktoren
nachgewiesen. Trotzdem ist die Ursache des SDS noch nicht geklärt. Zur weiteren Analyse des Problems wurde die Hypothese
aufgestellt, daß die hohe Wachstumsrate eine Belastung des
Kreislaufsystems darstellt, die Herzarrhythmien gefolgt von
Vorhof- oder Kairanerflimmern nach sich zieht und in der Ausprägung des SDS endet. Der erste Schritt ist die Aufzeichnung
des Herzrhythmus anhand des EKG und der Telemetrie, der zweite ist der Einsatz von Antagonisten zur Dämpfung der Erregbarkeit und/oder der Kontraktilität des Herzmuskels.
CAUSAS DE LA MUERTE REPENTINA EN POLLOS DE ENGORDE
Resumen
La mortalidad debida al síndrome 'Muerte Repentina' (SDS)
se ha convertido en un grave problema en la producción de
pollos de engorde. Varias investigaciones se han ocupado del
SDS, habiéndose observado influencias de tipo genético y
medio ambientales; sin embargo las causas del SDS no han sido
aclaradas. Para análisis posteriores se ha propuesto la hipótesis, de que le indice de crecimiento elevado afecta el
sistema circulatorio, produciendo una alteración del ritmo
cardiaco, cuya consecuencia es una fibrilación
auricular y
ventricular, lo que tiene como resultado el SDS. El primer
paso a tomar es la medición del ritmo cardiaco mediante EEG
y telemetría, y el segundo es el empleo de antagonistas para
disminuir la excitabilidad y/o contractibilidad del miocardio.
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üpumiHH BHesanHoií CMepxH OT ocTanoBKH cepfliia y OpoîiJiepoB
KpaTKMÖ OC530P
CMepTHocTB Ha ocHOBaHHH BHesanHoM ocTaHOBKH cepÄua (aJS) CTajio cepbesHOM npoÖJieMon B oTKopMe opoííjiepoB* MnorHe MccneÄOBaBaHMH yace aaHHMajiHCB 3TOíí npoÖneMoS H noÄTBepDKÄaJiH BJIMHHHH
reHeTHqecKMx H oÖycjioBjieHHbix OKpyxaiomeM cpefloii $aKTopoB. HeCMOTpn Ha 3T0 npMUMHa SDS eme ne SHncnenao JIJIH ÄanBHeßfflero
anajiHsa npoÖneMw BBiÄBHHyjiM mnoTesy, ^TO ÖoJiBfflan CKopocTB poCTa HBJiHeTCH Harpy3Koß na CHCTeMy KpoBOO(5pameHiiH, KOTopan
BjietieT 3a coöoß apHTMHH cepÄua c nocjieÄyiomMM MepuanneM npeÄcepÄHM H ÄenyfloqKOB w OKaHunBaeTCH Sliß. riepsHÖ raar - 3TO sa^
nMCB pHTwa cepÄua na ocHOBaHHM 3Kr M TenemeTpMH, BTopoîi mar 3TO npHMeneHMH aHTaroHucTOB äJIH npuTynjieHMH BOSÓJJIVíUOCTVL VL/
I/IJIVL COKpaTMMOCTH CepÄe^HOTO UjCKJJlRm
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THE METABOLISABLE ENERGY CONTENT OF DIFFERENT MEAT- AND MEAT AND BONE
MEALS AS INFLUENCED BY DIETARY INCLUSION LEVEL AND AGE OF THE CHICK
G. DE GROÓTE and E. KETELS
Rijksstation voor Kleinveeteelt (C.L.O.-Gent)
Burg. Van Gansberghelaan 92
B-9220 Merelbeke, Belgium
SUMMARY
In a multi-level experiment (0,2.5,5,10,20 and 40%), using 4 week old
male broilers and adult cocks, the AMEn was determined of three meat (MM)and meat and bone meals (MBM), differing widely in protein- (42,56,54%),
fat- (4.6,6.3,14.7%) and ash (48,28,17%) content. Best fit regressions between dietary AMEn and levels of inclusion were all (except for the MBMbroilers), curvilinear (P<0.01). The effects of type of MMB/MM, inclusion
level and age were very significant (P<0.001) and also their interactions.
The AMEn of the MM and the MBM-cocks decreased as the amount in the diet
increased. This was considerably for the high-fat MM, where in the practical 1-10% range the marginal AMEn lowered from 4600 to 3350 kcal/kg
(cocks) and from 4200 to 2360 kcal/kg (broilers).
INTRODUCTION
Meat (MM)- and meat and bone meals (MBM) are valuable ingredients in
poultry diets,but because of a high mineral (Ca, P) content and a variable
composition in available nutrients, they are generally used in quantities
lower then 10%. Allthough their AME can be predicted (Farrell, 1980;
Lessire and Leclercq, 1983; Janssen, 1986) from chemical composition (fat,
ash), marked reductions in AMEn of MM and MBM as level of dietary inclusion increases, were reported (Lessire et al., 1985; Martosiswoyo and Jensen,
1988a). Since table values of MEn for MM and MBM are based on bioassays,
where for reason of accuracy high substitution levels are applied, it is
clear that such values underestimate: the ME-content at practical low inclusion levels. Because of a resulting wider calorie : protein ratio in
broiler diets, this may lead to more abdominal fat and fatter broilers
(Martosiswoyo and Jensen, 1988b).
The objective of the present experiment was 1) to investigate the effects of inclusion level and age of the chick on the AMEn of three MM and
MBM, differing widely in ash- and fat content and 2) to derive from the
relationships marginal AMEn-values, which can be used in multi-level practical diet formulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A MBM, MM and a high-fat MM (HFMM) were evaluated for AMEn-content in
a multi-level bioassay (0,2.5,5,10,20 and 40%), using 4 week old male
broilers and adult cocks and a sorghum-soybean basal diet. The tested ingredients differed widely in protein- (42,56,54%), fat- (4.6,6.3,14.7%),
ash- (48,28,17%) and GE- (2.57,3.90,4.76 kcal/g) content. Each diet was
fed to 5 replicated groups of 4 broilers each and to 5 individually housed
cocks in cages. The AMEn of the diets was determined using the total excreta collection method, together with the digestibility of the protein
and fat from the MBM and MM. The data were treated using analysis of variance for the main effects of type of MBM/MM(T), inclusion level (I), and
age of the chick (A) and for the 2-factor interactions. Best-fit regressions between dietary AMEn and level of inclusion were calculated for each
type of MBM/MM and for broilers and cocks separately. The procedures for
the AMEn-bioassay and for the regression analysis are outlined in detail
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by Ketels et al.(1987),
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effects of type, inclusion and age on dietary AMEn were very significant (P<0.001) and also their interactions (Txl; TxA; IxA). Best fit
regressions between dietary AMEn and inclusion level were all (except for
the MBM-broilers) curvilinear (P<0.01). Mean- and marginal AMEn-values for
MEM and MM at different inclusions were derived by solving the equations
(table 1, fig. 1)'.. From the results it appears that both mean- and marginal AMEn-values of the
Table 1. Mean AMEn(kcal/kg) of MBM and MM for broilers
(3w) and adult cocks

MBM-adult and of the MM

decrease linearly with
increasing substitution
2.5
levels in the diet. The
5
fall in AMEn is curvili10
near and considerably
20
40
higher for the HFMM, es2513
3481
European table 1510
pecially in the range of
value (1986)
1-10% for adult cocks and
from 1-20% for broilers.
The reduction is much smaller from 20-40% of inclusion. This study generally confirms the observations of Lessire et
al. (1985) and of Martisiowoyo and Jensen
^^
Ckcai/kg)
(1988a) concerning the effect of level of use.
The significant age effect results in much
lower (20-40%) AMEn values for 4 week-old
broilers compared to adult cocks. The extent
of the age- and inclusion-effects seems tobe
related to the fat content of the MM. This
is supported by our data on the digestibility of the added MM-fat and of the dietary
protein. The first is much more influenced
by age and inclusion level than the latter.
It is evident from our data (table 1) that
table AMEn values for MBM/MM, even corree;
ted for differences in chemical composition, under- or overestimate the real energy
content at practical levels. The use of different marginal AMEn-values in multi-level
^
diet formulation (fig. 1), as allready propI 4 6 8 10 12 U 16 18 20 22 24 26 28 30
osed for fats (Miller et al., 1981; Ketels
Inclusion Z
I. Marginal Ay^aiTccal/kg) of MBM-broiler
and De Groóte, 1988) should be recommanded,
MBM-cock o
a , MM-broller. «
. . MM-cack'
•
• » HFMM-broiler •
• and HFTíM-cock*
a
to take into account the effect of inclusion level and age.
Inclusion

%

MBM(42/5)
broilers adult
2035
1997
1230
1925
1778
1486

MM(56/6)
broilers adult
2176
2600
2126
2577
2028
2525
1830
2425
2225
1435

HFMM(54/15)
broiler adult
4552
4020
3724
4295
3210
3916
2493
3485
1824
3141
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La teneur en énergie métabolisable de différentes farines de viande et de viande et d*os, comme influencé par le niveau d^incorporation et par
l'âge du poulet.
Selon un dispositif expérimental à plusieurs niveaux d'incorporation
(0;2,5;5;10;20;40%), utilisant des poulets de chair de 4 semaines et des
coqs adultes, on a déterminé l'EMAa de trois farines de viande (FV) et de
viande et d'os (FVO), très divergent dans leur contenu en protéine(42,56,
54%), lipides (4,6;6,3;14,7%) et cendres (48,28,17%). Les équations de regression, calculées entre l'EMAa des aliments et le niveau d'incorporation,
étaient tous curvilinéaire, à l'exception pour le FVO-poussins (P<0,01).
Les effets du type FV/FVO(T), du niveau d'incorporation (I) et de l'âge
(A), ainsi que leurs interactions, étaient très significative (P<0,001).
L'EMAa des FV et FVO-coq diminuait avec le taux d'incorporation. Ceci
était très considérable pour le FV à taux élevé de graisse.
Der Einfluss vom Einmischungsanteil und Alter auf den metabolisierbaren
Energiegehalt von verschiedenen Fleisch- und Fleisch und Knochenmehlen.
In einem "Multi-level" Experiment (0;2,5;5;10;20 und 40%), bei dem 4
Wochen alte Broiler und ausgewachsene Hähne benutzt wurden, wurde die
scheinbare umzetzbare Energie (AMEn) von 3 Fleisch-(MM) und Fleisch- und
Knochenmehlen (MBM), die grosse unterschiedliche Proteingehalte (42;56;
54%), Fettgehalte (4,6;6,3;14,7%) und Aschegehalte (48;28;17%) aufwiesen,
untersucht. Die "best-fit"-Regression zwischen den diätetischen AMEn-Gehalten und den verschiedenen Einmischungsanteilen waren (auser bei den
MBM-Broilern) kurvenlineär (P<0,01). Sowohl der Einfluss der MMB/MM-Typen,
der verschiedenen Einmischungsanteilen und des Hühnern Alters, als auch
ihre Interaktionen (TxI;TxA;TxA), waren sehr signifikant (P<0,01). Die
AMEn der MM und der MBM-Hähne nahm ab in dem der Gehalt in der Diät zunahm. Dies war vorallem für das hohe Fett-MM deutlich.
El contenido de energia metabolizable de diferentes harinas de carne y
harinas de carne y huosos en función del contenido de éstas en al régimen
alimenticio y de la eded del polluelo.
En un experimento a différentes grados (0;2,5;5;10;20 y 40%) empleando machos broiler de 4 semanas y gallos adultos, se determinó el AMEn
de tres harinas de carne (MM) y tres harinas de carne y huesos (MBM) difiriendo ampliamente en su contenido proteina (42,56,54%), grasa (4,6;6,3;
14,7%) y cenizas (48,28,17%). La regresión de mejor ajuste entre el AMEn
del régimen alimenticio y los grados de inclusión fueron todas (salvo para
los broilers MBM curvilíneas (P<0,01). Los efectos del tipo harina (MBM o
MM), contenidos y edad fueron muy significativos (P<0,001),y también sus
interacciones (TxI;IxA;IxA). El AMEn de los gallos MM y MBM disminuyó cuando aumentó la cantidad en el régimen alimenticio. Esto fue considerable
con respecto a los MM muy gordos.

BJiHHHue AHeTiiMecKoro ypoDim BIUIIOUGHIIH H pospacTa uuiuieiiKa na
coflep}xaHiie MeTaGojinayiomeA sHepniíi pasjiiiuHux CQPTOB MHCHQü H
MHCHO-KOCTHOñ MyKH,

B MHOTOCTyneH^aTOM onuTe /O, 2,5, 5, 10, 20 H 40%/, HcnoJiBayioiaeM 4-HeÄejibHLix caMuos uuruiHT H Bapocjiux neTyxoB, 6HJI
onpeÄGJieH AME^ Tpex copTOB MHCHoñ MyKH /MT'l/- H MACHO-KOCTHOU
MyiCH /MBM/, lUHpoKo oTJiii^aionmxcíi no co«ep}KaHHio öejiKa /42, 56,
54%/, xaipa /4,6, 6,3, 14,7%/ H 30JIH /48, 28, 17%/. fliieTH^ecKoe coflep3KaHHH AMEj^ GbuiH onpe«ejieHbi npn c6ope Bcex HcnpajxHeHHñ, CaMue noflxoÄHiHHe prpeccu ueymv ímeTH^ecKHM AMEj^ ii
ypOBHHMII BKJIIO^eHHH BCG ÖUJIH ICpHBOJlHHefiHbîîvlH /KpOMe KaK flJIH

UuruiHT MBM/ /P<0,01/* PesyjibTaTU THna MMB/MI-1, ypoBHH BKJIIO^emiH H B03pacTa GLUIH o^eHb SHa^iiTejibHLiMii /P< 0,001=, a
TaK}Ke HX BsaiiMOOTHoiiieHHH /Txl; TxA; IxA/. AIIE^ B nexyxax MM
H MBM nommajiocb npH noBuuieaiiH KOJiH^ecTBa «weTa.
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THE INFLUENCE OF AGE, BASIC FEED, FAT TYPE AND INCLUSION LEVELS UPON
APPARENT METABOLIZABLE ENERGY VALUES IN CHICKEN FEEDS
Nizamettin $enköy1ü, Thrace Univ.Tekirdag Agrie.Facl.Tekirdag-Turkey
W.M.M.A. Janssen, Spelderholt,PouL Resch,and Ext. Cent. Beek5ergen-Holland
SUMMARY: Three experiments were conducted using broiler chicks of 2-3, 5-6
weeks old and AraucanaXLeghorn cockerels, in order to determine nitrogen
corrected Apparent Metabolizable Energy (AME^)values of soyabean oil and
skinol (pig skin fat) at 8 and 12.5% inclusion levels in two basic feeds.
24 treatments were consisted according to 3X2X2X2 factorial arrangement.
Atomic absorbtion spectrophotometric technique was used in Cr20^measurments.
The results of this study have shown that age and fat type affected
AMEpvalues of fats highly significantly (P<D.001), while basic feed and
inclusion levels affected at (P<O.0T) and (P<0.05) significance levels respectively. Similarly, ageXbasic feed, ageXfat type, basic feedXfat type and
AgeXbasic feedXfat type interaction were found to have significant effects
upon AME^ values of soyabean oil and skinol.
INTRODUCTION
Metabolizable Energy (ME) is the most important system for the estimation of bioavailable energy of poultry feedstuffs.Recent studies have shown
that the endogenous energy losses should also be taken into account ih bioavailable energy determinations (McNab and Fisher, 1981;Sibbald,1982).Several factors have been found to influence ME determinations,such as,age basic
feed, feed intake or inclusion level of test feed and even addition of bile
salts. In this study we aim to detect the influence of age, basic feed and
Table,1-The Composition of the Basic Feeds inclusion levels upon AME
values of soyabean oil an3
Feedstuffs
Basic F.I
Basic F.II
skinol.
%
%
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Corn Meal (yellow)
26.0
53.0
Oat meal
29.0
The basic feeds were compoSoyabean meal,solv.
sed as in Table 1. Cr20^ was
(48.8 % protein)
28.8
added to the basic feeds at
Soyabean meal, solv.
0.6 % level as an indicator.
_
(45 % protein)
12.0
The first experiment lasted
Wheat product
16.0
two weeks. During the first
Alfalfa meal
4.0
week of preliminary period,
Fish meal
5.0
birds were fed ad libitum with
Sesame seed meal, exp. 3.0
test feeds. Feed consumption
Meat meal tankage
5.0
was measured and 90 % average
Corn gluten feed
9.2
daily intake was given as restMineral mixture
1.0
2.1
ricted amount. Droping collecVitamin mixture
0.7
0.6
tion was started twice a day
CaCo^
0.7
when the birds were exatly two
CaHPO.
0.6
0.5
weeks old and continued for
Salt ^
0.2
five days. Dropings were collCrp03
0.6
0.6
ected quantitatively and storCalcium propinóte
0.3
ed according to the total collMethionine
ection procedure described by
Janssen et a]_ (1979). The
100.00
100.00
other details of the procedure
was given at Senköylü et a^
(1987). Actually the data of
this study was obtained from
the above one where the total
collection and ir;dicator(Cr^O^)
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méthodes were compared for the AME determinations. The Cr20, measurments
were made both in feed and feces. According to feed/feces ratios, AME^
values were calculatud as in Table 2.
Table 2- The AME

of Soyabean Oil and Skinol

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The analysis of variance
has shown that age, basic
2-3 Wks 5-6 Wks
Adult feed and inclusion levels
affected AME values signi2512
2468
2638
Blank
ficantly.The AME of soya
2359
2529
2595
oil is significantly
9849
9933
9599
Soya
8 %
(P<0.001) higher than ski8609
9775
9968
nol
due to richer content
Basic ^ 12!.5 I
8882
9389
9286
of
unsaturated
fatty acids,
9271
9548
8830
Feed I
which are absorbed and uti8 %
5934
9138
9024
Skinol
lized more efficiently.
5403
9654
9291
Age was found signifi5710
8244
8574
12.5 %
cantly effective (P<0.001)
6306
8509
8735
upon AME determination.
Especially with birds of 23047
2988
2963
Blank
3 weeks old, AME of skinol
2977
2926
3014
were observed to be signi8282
9247
9987
Soya
8 %
ficantly lower than that of
9220
9487
9902
Oil
soya oil. Perhaps youngs
9902
8146
9289
Basic
12:.5 %
may secret lesser bile
Feed 11
8803
8775
9753
salts. However, ageXfatsX
basic feed interaction was
8943
8931
7409
Skinol,1 8°^
found highly significant
9867
9107
9640
(P<0.001). Although AME
9166
8086
8065
12.5
values ofskinol were similar
9090
8494
9065
to that of soya oil with
basic feed II in 2-3 weeks
of age, they were significantly lower with basic feed I in the same age.
This interaction may show that young chicks can not utilize animal fat
(skinol) efficiently with high fiber content. Kusaibati pointed out that,
bile secretion, reabsorbtion and catabolism may influence the endogenous
energy losses which can affect this phenomenon. Basic feedXfats interaction
effect was highly significant (P<0.001) as well. This result is similer to
earlier findings which were atributed to nutrient imbalances (Sibbald,1982).
AME values decreased significantly (P<D.05) as inclusion level increased
from 8 to 12.5 %, Similar results have been obtained earlier (Rao and Clandinin, 1970; Sibbald, 19881c).
REFERENCES

Trial Feed Groups

AME^ (Kcal/kg)
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VERSUCHE ÜBER DEN EINFLUSS VON ALTER DER
TIERE, FETTART UND FETTMENGE IM FUTTER
AUF DÍE N-KORR. SCHEINBARE UMSETZBARE
ENERGIE (N-KORR.SCHEINBARE ME).

Zur Feststellung der N-korr. scheinbaren ME von Sojaoel
und Schweinetalg wurden 3 Versuche an 2-3 wöchigen und 5-6 wöchigen
Broiler sowie Hühner (AraucanaXLeghorn) durchgeführt.
in den Versuchen erhielten die Versuchstieren Jeweils 8 %
und 12.5 % fett im Futter. Als Indikator wurde 0.6 % Chromoxid (Cr^O^)
benutzt.
Nach den Versuchsergebnissen beinflusste Alter der Versuchstiere und Art der Fette die N-korr. scheinbaren ME des Futters hochsignifikant (P

0.001). Die Zusammensetzung des Grundfutters und Fettmenge

hatten einen Einfluss auf die N-korr. scheinbare ME (P
P

0.01 sowie

0.005).
Auch die gerechneten Interaktionen von AlterXGrundfutter,

AlterXFettart und GrundfutterXFettart sowie AlterXGrundfutterXFettart
zeigten,dass die Fettart auf die N-korr.-scheinbare ME des Futters einen
Einfluss hatte.
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EFFECT OF AGE OF BROILER CHICKS AND METHOD OF DETERMINATION ON THE
METABOLIZABLE ENERGY OF CORN*
I, BARTOV
Department of Poultry Science, Agricultural Research
Organization, The Volcani Center, P.O.B. 6, Bet Dagan 50250, Israel.
SUMMARY
The N-corrected apparent metabolizable energy (AME-N) of corn was
determined in 16-and 44-d-old broiler chicks,
using HilVs or
Matterson's method (substitution for glucose or the entire diet,
respectively). AME-N values of the corn (87.5% dry matter) determined in
the 16-and 44-d-old birds were 3149 and 3427 kcal/kg, respectively
(average of the two methods). The values determined according to Hill's
and Matterson's methods were 3248 and 3328 kcal/kg, respectively
(average of both ages). It is concluded that age of birds affects the
AME-N content of corn, while the effect of method of determination is
negligible.
INTRODUCTION
The effect of age of birds on nitrogen-corrected apparent
metabolizable energy (AME-N) of grains is not clear. No differences were
observed in AME-N content of corn fed to chicks from 2 to 64 weeks of
age (8), but a significant difference was observed when corn was fed to
chicks and hens (7). AME-N of corn and other feed ingredients was
reported to be dependent on the composition of the basal diet used (5),
and on the method of determination (6). The present study was undertaken
to compare the effect of age and method of determination on the AME-N of
corn.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was laid out in a factorial design with 16-and 44-d-old
White Plymoth Rock (Anak) male chicks using HilVs (3) and Matterson's
(4) methods (substitution for glucose or the entire diet, and thus the
test diets contained 40.0% and 38.52% corn, respectively). Feeding of
the experimental diets started 9 d before the beginning of the
72-h-period of the balance study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
AME-N values of the diets (Table 1) were significantly affected by
age (P<0.05), type of diet (P<0.001), and the interaction between the
two factors (P<0.001). The AME-N content of Diet 2 increased with age
and that of Diet 3 decreased. The latter phenomenon seems to be the
result of the high surplus of protein in this diet. It was suggested (1)
that the need of the chick to eliminate excess nitrogen from the body
results in a waste of dietary energy. The calculated AME-N values of the
corn according to both methods were higher by ca 8.8% in the older birds
(Table 2). This increase might be partly related to the increase in
AME-N values of corn oil in birds at similar age (2).
^Contribution from the Agricultural Research Organization, The Volcani
Center, Bet Dagan, Israel. No. 2394-E, 1988 series.
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Table 1. Determined N-corrected metabolizable energy
of the experimental diets in the two age periods*

Diet
1. Reference - Hill
2. Test - Hill
3. Reference - Matterson
4. Test - Matterson
SE**

Age period (d)
16-18
44-46
—(kca^/kg)~2880^
2916^
2789°
2955^
2618^
2524^
2750°
2785°
18.8

^

Values followed by different superscripts differ significantly
(P<0.01).
* Means of four replicates of 10 and 4 chicks for the 16-18 and 44-46
day age periods, respectively.
■*^SE = Standard error; calculated from the error term of the analysis of
variance.
AME-N values of corn determined according to Matterson's method were
higher than those determined according to Hill's method by 4% and 1% in
the young and the older birds, respectively (Table 2). This difference
seems to be negligible, but a similar result was observed by others
(6).
Table 2. Effect of the age of the chicks and the method of
determination on N-corrected metabolizable energy (AME-N) of corn*
Age

Jd)

16-18

Method

AME-N

(kcal/kg)Hill**
Matterson

3087 (100)*** 3149 (100.0)
3212 (104)
44=46
HTTT
3410 (100)
3427 (108.8)
Matterson
3444 (101)
* Containing 87.5% dry matter.
** AME concentration of glucose (91% dry matter) was taken as 3314
kcal/kg.
***Figures in parentheses are relative values, either for method or for
age period.
REFERENCES
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EFFECTO

DE

LA

EDAD

DE

POLLOS.BROILER

Y

MéTODO

DE

DETERMINACIóN

SOBRE

LA

ENERGíA METABOLIZABLE DEL MAíZ
La energi'a metabolizable aparente (EMA) con nitrógeno corregido del
mafz fue* determinado en pollos broiler de 16 y 44 dias de edad, usando
el método de HilVs (substitución por glucose) el método de Matterson's
(substitución por la dieta entera). Los valores de la EMA con nitrógeno
corregido en mafz con (87.5% de materia seca), que se determinaron en
pollos de 16 y 44 dias de edad, fueron 3149 y 3427 kcal/kg,
respectivamente (promedio de los dos métodos). Los valores determinados
de acuerdo a los métodos de HilVs y Matterson's fueron 3248 y 3328
kcal/kg, respectivamente (promedio en
ambas edades). Por lo que se
concluye que la edad de las aves afecta al contenido de EMA con
nitrógeno corregido mientras que el efecto del método de determinación
es negligible.
EINFLUSS DES ALTERS DER BROILERKUECKEN UND DER METHODE DER BESTIMMUNG
AUF DIE UMSETZBAREN ENERGIE DES KORNES
Die N-korregierte umsetzbaren Energie (UE-N) des Kornes wurde bei 16
und 44 Tage alten Broilerkuecken festgestellt, beim Anwenden der Methode
von Hill (Substitution fuer Glukose) oder der Methode von Matterson
(Substitution fuer die allgemeine Ration). UE-N werte des Kornes (87.5%
Trockenmasse), die bei den 16 und 44 Tage alten Kuecken festgestellt
wurde, war entsprechend 3149 und 3427 kcal/kg (Durchschnittswert der
beide Methoden). Die Werte, die nach der Methoden von Hill und Matterson
bestimmt
wurden,
waren
entsprechend
3248
und
3328
kcal/kg
(Durchschnittswert bei beiden Alter). Daraus folgt, dass das Alter der
Gefluegel den UE-N Gehalt des Kornes beeinflusst, waehrend der Einfluss
der Bestimmungsmethode nebensaechlich sei.
L'EFFET DE L'AGE ET DE LA METHODE SUR L'ENERGIE METABOLISABLE DU MAÏS^ ^
L'energie metabolisable du mais corrigée pour l'azote (AME-N) a été
déterminée chez des poussins âges de 16 ou de 44 jours, d' après la
méthode de Hill (substitution du glucose) ou de Matterson (substitution
de la diète entière). L'AME-N du ma'is (87.5% MS), determiné chez le
poulet âge de 16 et de 44 j^ était de 3149 et 3427 kcal/kg,
respectivement (moyenne des deux méthodes). Les valeurs déterminées par
Hill
ou par Matterson étaient de 3248 et de 3328 kcal/kg,
respectivement. Il a été conclu que Vâgé a un effet sur 1'AME-N du mafs
tandis que Veffet de la méthode est négligeable.

BMHHME B03PACTA IIHnJIHT-.BPOMJIEPOB M METOflA OnPE^EJIEHM HA OBMEHHYIO 8HEPrMK) KyKyPySH

OqeBHflHaH oÔMeHHaa aHeprwH c nonpaBKoM Ha aaoT (003M) B KyKypyse onpeflejiHJiacB Ha 16 M 44-flHeBHHX öpoßjiepax, MSTOflOM Xwjijia (npeflnasHaqeHHoro AJIH rjiioKOSM) MJIH
MaTTepcona (hpe^^HasnaMeHHoro fljiH liejiBHoro paitMOHa) •
YpoBeHB 009-N KyKypysH (87.59& cyxoro Be-Ba) ycTaH0B;ieH+4
Hblfi Ha liHnjIHTax COCTaBHJI, COOTBeTCTBGHHO, 3149 M 3427
KKaji/Kr, (cpeflHHH uem^y RByuñ MeTOflaMw). 009-N no MBTOflaM XwjiJia H MaTTepcoHa cocTaBHJi 3248 MJIM 3328 KKaji/kr
B cpe^HeM no OöOMM BoapacTHHM nepwoflaM . ycTanoBJieHHO
^To BoapacT ôpoMJiepoB BJIHHGT na OOü-N B KVKypyse, B TO
BpeMH KâK ueTOji onibe/iejieHHH ne Banen.
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NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF SOUTHERN AFRICAN FISH MEALS-QUANTIFIED
G A Smith, K de Beer & J P Hayes*
Dept. Animal Science, University of Pretoria
* Dept. Poultry Science, University of Stellenbosch
Republic of South Africa
Introduction
In order to quantify the influence of raw material composition and processing conditions on the nutritional value of
fish meals, an extensive study was conducted on meals produced at factories along the Southern African coast line.
Quantifying the value of these products for the poultry
industry, requires the implementation of a feasible evaluation programme which are both reliable and executable under
practical industrial conditions.
Results
Biochemical analysis indicated that the protein content,
which is often used as an index of fish meal quality, showed
a low relationship with the amino acid profile values and
the available lysine content as quantified by means of the
dye-binding-lysine and the FDNB-reactive-lysine techniques
(Table 1).
Table 1

Relationships between protein, total lysine, dyebinding-lysine and FDNB-reactive-lysine values.

Relationship

Regression Equation

Protein-(%) vs LysimÎ
(g.l6g"-^ N)

Y =

Protein (%)-vs DBL
(Mmol.lOOg"-^)

Y =-26.010 + 1.363X

Protein /%) vs FDNB
Y =
(g. 16g ^ N)
X = Protein content (%)
** Significant at P < 0.01

7.055 + 0.014X

4.906 + 0.036X

r
0.127
0.697 **
0.287

The amino-acid profile per se reflected the extend of variation caused by the differece in raw material composition and
processing conditions, employed in factories exclusively
geared for the production of fish meal and those utilizing
the by-products of the canning process for fish meal production. In the latter situation a high percentage of material,
with a low nutritional quality, such as head and tail offcuts, may be included in the meal (Table 2).
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Table 2

Amino acid composition of fish meal production
from whole fish and cannery by-product meal
(g.l6g"-^N) .

Amino acid

Origin

X

Range

Lysine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

7.985
7.984

6.64-8.57
7.36-8.32

Threonine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

4.377
4.358

3.97-4.71
4.11-4.63

Methionine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

2.773
2.665

2.25-3.21
1.34-3.71

The chromatografically determined aminogram results would
however only be of value as a protein quality index if these
values were to reflect the nutritional availability of the
amino acids, in which case a high correlation would be
expected between the chromatographically determined lysine
and the FDNB-reactive-lysine values.
The results however
indicate that discrepancies do occur between the total
lysine and FDNB-values being the most pronounced with
canning by-product meals. Apart from the lower correlation,
these meals have a biological available lysine content of
only 54.21 % compared to an average value of 93.98 %
achieved with properly processed meals.
This indicates a
significant effect of either raw material composition or
processing on the nutritional quality (Table 3).
Table 3

Relationship between total lysine and FDNB-reactive-lysine content (g.l6g~ *N).

Origin
Whole fish
Cannery by-products
X = FDNB lysine

Regression Equatation

r

Y = 2.772 + 0.692X
Y = 6.639 + 0.195X

().758
().382

**
NS

** Significant at P < 0.01

Biological studies such as the chick bio-assay are however
the essence of a product evaluation exercise. Based on the
significant correlation (r = 0.94) obtained with chick bioassay values, the FDNB technique proved to be the most
reliable procedure in quantifying protein quality.
Conclusion
Fish meal should therefore be purchased on a quality basis.
This will require spesifying the source of production and
utilizing a
reliable
technique
like
the
FDNB-lysine
procedure to verify the quality.
The present practice of
using protein content and amino acid values are thus of
little value.
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Table 2

Amino acid composition of fish meal production
from whole fish and cannery by-product meal
(g.l6g"-^N) .

Amino acid

Origin

X

Range

Lysine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

7.985
7.984

6.64-8.57
7.36-8.32

Threonine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

4.377
4.358

3.97-4.71
4.11-4.63

Methionine

Whole fish
Cannery by-product

2.773
2.665

2.25-3.21
1.34-3.71

The chromatografically determined aminogram results would
however only be of value as a protein quality index if these
values were to reflect the nutritional availability of the
amino acids, in which case a high correlation would be
expected between the chromatographically determined lysine
and the FDNB-reactive-lysine values.
The results however
indicate that discrepancies do occur between the total
lysine and FDNB-values being the most pronounced with
canning by-product meals. Apart from the lower correlation,
these meals have a biological available lysine content of
only 54.21 % compared to an average value of 93.98 %
achieved with properly processed meals.
This indicates a
significant effect of either raw material composition or
processing on the nutritional quality (Table 3).
Table 3

Relationship between total lysine and FDNB-reactive-lysine content (g.l6g *N).

Origin
Whole fish
Cannery by-products
X = FDNB lysine

Regression Equatation
Y = 2.772 + 0.692X
Y = 6.639 + 0.195X

0.758
0.382

**
NS

** Significant at P < 0.01

Biological studies such as the chick bio-assay are however
the essence of a product evaluation exercise. Based on the
significant correlation (r = 0.94) obtained with chick bioassay values, the FDNB technique proved to be the most
reliable procedure in quantifying protein quality.
Conclusion
Fish meal should therefore be purchased on a quality basis.
This will require spesifying the source of production and
utilizing
a
reliable
technique
like
the
FDNB-lysine
procedure to verify the quality.
The present practice of
using protein content and amino acid values are thus of
little value.
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NUTRITIONAL VALUE OF SOUTHERN AFRICAN FISH MEALS-QUANTIFIED
G A Smith, K de Beer & J P Hayes*
Dept. Animal Science, University of Pretoria
* Dept. Poultry Science, University of Stellenbosch
Republic of South Africa
Introduction
In order to quantify the influence of raw material composition and processing conditions on the nutritional value of
fish meals, an extensive study was conducted on meals produced at factories along the Southern African coast line.
Quantifying the value of these products for the poultry
industry, requires the implementation of a feasible evaluation programme which are both reliable and executable under
practical industrial conditions.
Results
Biochemical analysis indicated that the protein content,
which is often used as an index of fish meal quality, showed
a low relationship with the amino acid profile values and
the available lysine content as quantified by means of the
dye-binding-lysine and the FDNB-reactive-lysine techniques
(Table 1).
Table 1

Relationships between protein, total lysine, dyebinding-lysine and FDNB-reactive-lysine values.

Relationship

Regression Equation

Protein-(%) vs Lysim5
(g.ieg"-^ N)

Y =

Protein (%)-vs DBL
(Mmol.lOOg" )

Y =-26.010 + 1.363X

Y =
Protein J(%) VS FDNB
(g. 16g ^ N)
X = Protein content (%)
** Significant at P < 0.01

7.055 + 0.014X

4.906 + 0.036X

r
0.127
0.697 **
0.287

The amino-acid profile per se reflected the extend of variation caused by the differece in raw material composition and
processing conditions, employed in factories exclusively
geared for the production of fish meal and those utilizing
the by-products of the canning process for fish meal production. In the latter situation a high percentage of material,
with a low nutritional quality, such as head and tail offcuts, may be included in the meal (Table 2).
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Résumé
VALEUR NUTRITIVE DES
AUSTRALE - QUANTIFIEES

FARINES DE POISSON DE L'AFRIQUE
G A Smith, K de Beer & J P Hayes

Les farines de poisson qu'on a prélevées aux installations
de production le long du littoral de l'Afrique australe ont
été évaluées pour . leur utilisation virtuelle dans la
nourriture de la volaille. Les évaluations bio-chimiques et
biologiques
ont
indiqué
une
différence
significative
attribuable à une ^variation dans les constitutions des
matiérres premières et les conditions de traitement. Basée
principalement sur les corrélations (r=0,94) obtenues avec
les valeurs bio-essais de poussins, la technique FDNB
lysine-réactive s'est avérée la procédure la plus efficace
pour la quantification de la qualité protéine.
Zusammenenfassung
NAHRUNGSWERT DER FISCHMEHL-INHALTSQUANTITàTEN DES SUDLICHEN
AFRIKAS.
G A Smith, K de Beer und J P Hayes
Fischmehle gewält aus Verarbeitungsanlagen entlang der
Küstenlinie des südlichen Áfricas, wurden zur möglichen
Benutzung bei Hühnerzuchtfütterung gewertet. Biochemische
und biologische Einstufungen, deuteten auf einen bedeutenden
Unterschied der Nahrungswerte. Hauptsächlich zurückgeführt
auf grundsätzliche Verhältnistabellen (r=0,94) wie festgestellt in Formulierungenüblich bei Kükenzucht-Bioforschung,
bewies sich die "FDNB- reactive-lysine" Technik als die
glaubwürdigste
Methode
bei
der
Einstufung
der
Proteinqualität.
Sumario
EL VALOR NUTRITIVO DE HARINAS DE PESCADO CUANTIFICADAS EN EL
SUR DE AFRICA.
G A Smith, K de Beer & J P Hayes
Muestras de harina de pescado tomadas en diversas fábricas
de transformación situadas a lo largo del litoral del sur de
Africa fueron evaluadas para determinar su uso potencial en
la alimentación de las gallináceas. Evaliaciones bioquímicas
y biológicas indicaron importantes diferencias en el valor
nutritivo.
Con base principalmente
en
ía importante
correlación (r=0,94) obtenida con valores de bio-assay de
polluelos, se demostró que la técnica FDNB-reactive-lysine
es el procedimiento más seguro en la cuantificación de la
calidad de proteínas.
KpaxKoe H3JiO)KeHHe.
GnpextejieHHe KOJiii-qecTBa nHTaxejibHbix ueHHocxen puoHoñ
H3roTOBJiHeMOÄ Ha lore A(í)PHKH.
ABTopw: G.A. Smith, K. de Beer & J.P. Hayes

MYKH

06pa3UH pUÖHOa MYKH, HSrOTOBJIHeMOñ Ha paSJIH^HHX saBOfíax
HaxoflHmHXCH Bnojíh WÄHoro noöepejKbn, noflsepra-riHCb oueHKe
C TO^KH SpeHHH B03M03KH0CTH HX ynOTeÖJlBHHH B Ka^eCTBG
numesoro pe^KHMa AJIH aoMainHeñ HTHUH.
BHoxHMH^iecKaH H
ÖHJiorH^ecKan oueHKa Ka^ecTsa oöpasaoB yKasuBajia Ha
cymecTBOsaHHe 3Ha^HTejiBHOñ pasHHixH B HX nHTaTejTBHOñ
UeHHOCTH, HBJIHWmeñCH CJieflCTBHeM pa3H006pa3HH COCTaBa
Cbiporo MaxepHaJTa H YCJIOBHä ero oöpaöOTKH.
PeaKTHBHoJIH3HHOBHÍÍ MeTOfl (FDNB) OCHOSaHHHn, TJTaB HHM 06pa3GM, Ha
3Ha^HTejTBHOM cooTHOoieHH (r = 0,94) noJiy^eHHOM OT öHCJicrH^ecKoro
aHajiH3a SHa^eHHñ oKasajicH Hanöojiee najie^KHo^ npoue^ypon
onpe^iejieHHH Ka^ecTsa npoTeHna.
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A COMPARISON OF METHODS IN DETERMINING AVAILABLE ENERGY VALUES OF
SORGHUM GRAINS WITH VARYING TANNIN CONTENTS
MASAYOSHI YAMAZAKI AND KOUICHI KAKU
National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba Norindanchi, Ibaraki 305, Japan

SUMMARY
Two experiments were conducted with adult cockerels and chicks to
compare two methods in determining available energy values of sorghum
grains with varying tannin contents. Apparent metabolizable energy(AMEn)
values in sorghum grains were determined by a conventional substitution
method. There was no significant difference in AMEn values for adult
cocukerels and chicks between a low(L-grain) and a high tannin grain(Hgrain). On the other hand, in true metabolizable energy(TME) assay with
adult cockerels, the grains were administered both singly and mixed with
the basal diet which was used for AMEn assay. When fed singly, TME and
TMEn values of L-grain was significantly higher than that of H-grain(P
0.05). However, when they were fed together with the basal diet, there
was no significant difference in TME and TMEn values between the grains.
TME and TMEn values of H-grain was inclined to be higher when fed with
the basal diet than when fed singly. Analyses for amino acids in excreta
obtained in TME assay showed that the true amino acid availability(TAAA)
values were higher when fed with the basal diet than when fed singly.
These results indicate that the relationship between AMEn and TME(TMEn)
is significantly affected by the properties of the feedstuffs assayed
such as tannin content.
INTRODUCTION
There are several bioassays for available energy in poultry feedstuffs(l,2). That developed by Sibbald(3) to measure TME value is a usefull energy evaluation method. It has advantages over the conventional
method for AMEn. If there is a consistent relationship between AMEn and
TME(TMEn), it may possibly be used to estimate AMEn values of feedstuffs.
This study was aimed at iobtaining such information.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The test materials employed were two samples of sorghum grains with
varying tannin contents(0.15 and 0.45% in tannic acid equivalent value).
They were assayed for AMEn by a conventional substitution method and
for TME(TMEn) by the method of Sibbald. In the AMEn assay a completely
randomized experiment design with 5 replicate one year old cockerels and
3 groups each of 5 chicks, 7-day old, in each treatment was employed.
A basal diet used was a proprietary diet for growing chicks, consisting
mainly of corn, soybean meal and fish meal. The basal and test diets(
basal-test ingredient, 60:40, air dry weight) were fed to the birds for
7 days and excreta were collected each day during the last two days of
the experiment. The diets were also contained 0.1% chromic oxide. After
AMEn determination, the TME (TMEn) values of the grains were determined
with the same flock of the birds. In the TME assay a completely randomized experiment design with 5 replicate cockerels in each treatment was
also employed. The birds were fasted for about 40 h, then test ingredient
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(30g) were force-fed singly or mixed with the basal diet(basal-test ingredient; 10: 20, 20:10g) which was used for AMEn assay. The excreta produced
during the next 48h were collected quantitatively, dried and weighed.
Samples of the excreta and diets were analysed for gross energy, nitrogen
and chromic oxide. Analyses for amino acids in excreta obtained TME assay
and diets were done for TAAA.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The AMEn values and chick performance in the assay were presented in
Table 1. There was no significant difference in AMEn values for young
chicks between L-grain and H-grain. However, weight and feed conversion
in chicks fed L-grain diet was better, but not significantly, than those
in chicks fed H-grain diet. This result was in agreement with the findings
for sorghum grains with varying tannin contents in the literature(4).
There was also no significant difference in AMEn values for adult cockerels
between the grains. The TME and TMEn values of the grains measured in
adult cockerels were shown in Table 2. In the TME determination, when
fed singly, the TME and TMEn values of L-grain were significantly higher
than those of H-grain(P 0.05) but there were no significant differences
in TME and TMEn values between the grain when fed together with the
basal diet. This result suggests that the availability of the energy of
H-grain seemed to be improved by feeding with basal diet, while that of
L-grain was not. Analyses for amino acids in excreta obtained in the TME
assay showed that TAAA values for L-grain and H-grain were 87.9 and 52.3%
when fed singly, 88.5 and 73.1% when fed together with the basal diet,
respectively. The results of the experiments showed that the difference
in tannin content of the grain did not affected the AMEn values evaluated
by the conventional substitution method but significantly affected TME
and TMEn values evaluated by the method of Sibbald. This discrepancy was
probably due to that mixing H-grain with the basal diet results in low
tannin content in the diet in all, and alleviating a detrimental effect
of tannin, which was also supported by the results of TAAA. These results
indicate that the relationship between AMEn and TME(TMEn) is significantly
affected by the properties of the feedstuffs assayed such as tannin content.
Table 1. The results in the AMEn assay by chicks and adult cockerels
Chicks
Adult cockerels
Weight gain Feed conAMEn of grain
AMEn of grain
g/chick/week version
(kcal/g)
(kcal/g)
L-grain diet 60.1+1.3
2.33+0.11
3.67+0.02(81.9)* 3.78+0.07(84.4)
H-grain. diet 59.1+1.6
2.42+0.06
3.69+0.05(82.0)
3.76+0.04(83.6)
" *Metabolizability,AMEn/GE x 100
Table 2. The results in the^TME assay by adult cockerels(kcal/g)
Test diet
L-grain
H-grain
Grain; basal
TME
TMEn
TME
TMEn
30 : 0 3.99+0.04(89.1)*3.84+0.02(85.7) 3.78+0.07(84.0) 3.69+0.05(82.0)
20 : 10 3.88+0.17(86.6) 3.83+0.10(85.5) 3.85+0.10(85.6) 3.76+0.08(83.6)
10 ; 20 3.92+0.13(87.5) 3.85+0.10(85.9) 3.87+0.15(86.0) 3.74+0.10(83.1)
* Metabolizability, TME(TMEn)/GE x 100
REFERENCES
1) Hill, F.W. and D.L. Anderson(1958) J. Nutr. 64:587 2) Sibbald, I.R.
and S.J. Slinger(1963) Poultry Sei., 42:315 3) Sibbald, I.R.(1976) Poultry
Sei., 55:303 4)Rostagno, S.H., W.R. Featherston and J.C. Rogler(1978)
Poultry Sei., 52:765
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USING TRITICALE IN LAYING HENS DIETS

J. LUCBERT*- I. MAITRE**- J. CASTAING ***
* I.T.C.F. - 8, av. du Président Wilson-75116 PARIS-FRANCE
** ITAVI - 28, rue du Rocher - 75008 PARIS - FRANCE
*** A.G.P.M. - 122, boulevard Tourrasse - 64000 PAU - FRANCE

SUMMARY
Two experiments have been realized to measure laying performances of
hens fed on triticale instead of wheat. In experiment 1, 72 hens in individually cages are fed during 48 weeks with diets containing either triticale
"Clercal" or wheat at 60 %. The triticale diet tends to produce an egg
weight inferior (- 0.7 g) to wheat diet. In experiment 2, 2560 hens are fed
ad libitum with diets containing either triticale or wheat at 40 %. In these conditions, the triticale diets leads to the same performances as the
wheat diet.

INTRODUCTION
The french production of triticale is in 1987, 512.000 tons. It was
necessary to compare its nutritional value for laying hens to that of wheat
and to precise its maximal rate of incorporation because this cereal is only used up for animal feeding.
MATERIEL AND METHOD
Two experiments have been carried out. In the first one, 144 hens in
individual cages have been fed between 20 and 68 weeks of age on 2 diets
based on wheat or on triticale at the rate of 69 % (Tab. 1). The triticale
variety is "Clercal", the most common in France. Wheat is rich in crude
protein (133 g/kg DM) and its metabolisable energy (ME), measured on cocks,
is high (3533 kcal/kg DM). On the contrary, triticale is rather poor in
crude protein (103 g/kg DM) and its ME is low (3240 kcal/kg DM). The cereals are supplemented to reach the needs of the animals in protein and minerals. The hens are rationed. In the second experiment, 5120 hens are divided into cages of 4 hens arranged in 16 lines of 80 cages. Two types of
feed based on wheat or triticale (40 %) are compared (Tab. 1). The control
of feeding and performances is realized for each line. Feed is ad libitum.
The experiment lasted for 45 weeks.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In experiment 1, the differences in energetic value and chemical composition between wheat and triticale lead to differences in ingested ME
(332 kcal/day for the reference feed and 322 kcal/day for the experimental
feed) and in lysin (788 mg for the control diet and 843 mg per day for the
experimental one). In these conditions, in spite of a favorable lysin-energy ratio the triticale diet did not lead to similar performances to those
of the wheat diet. The egg weight per day and per hen is 0,7 g lower as the
one of wheat diet but the difference is not significant. The smaller energetic consumption of the triticale diet is certainly responsible for this
difference. On the contrary, in experiment 2 where triticale is incorporated at 40 % instead of wheat, performances are similar (Tab. 2).
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Table 1. Composition of diets (per cent) and characteristics (g/kg)
Experiment 1
Control
Experimental
Wheat
Triticale
Maize
Soyabean meal
Diff. prot. supply*
Gluten meal
Tallow
Vegetable oil
Dl Methionin
Minerals
Crude protein
Lysin
Methionin

Experiment 2
Control Experimental

69
13
4
4
0.04
10

69
13.5
4
3.5
0.07
10

40
30
21.1
0.6
0.05
8.2

40
27.5
0.7
22.5
-.
1
0.045
8.0

168
6.7
3.8

153
7.2
3.9

157
7.1
3.1

153
7.1
3.1

* Different protein supply : pea, sunflower meal, meat meal, lucern
protein concentrate.
Table 2. Performance of hens
Experiment 1
Control
Experimental
Consumption g/day
Laying rate %
Average egg weight g

117.6
82.2
63.4

118.7
82.2
62.7

NS
NS
NS

Experiment 2
Control Experimental
143.1
84.3
62.6

143.6
84.3
62.6

NS
NS
NS

LEESON and SUMMERS (1985) with a diet at 70 % of isoenergetic triticale
compared to a diet based on maize-soya also notice a fall in performances.
CUCA and AVILA (1973) in other different conditions also concluded not to
replace more thant 50 % of the control milo based diet by triticale. With
more than 85 % triticale in experimental diet, DAVIDSON and DAVIDSON ( 1979)
obtained an egg weight per day and per hen lower (- 4.8 g) as this one of
the control diet based on oats and fish meal. On the contrary FERNANDEZ
and al. (1973) with 74.5 % triticale in diet concluded to equal performance with a control diet based on maize and wheat.
Our experiments show triticale can be used in diets for laying hens
but it is advisable not to exceed 40 % in diets.
REFERENCES
CUCA, M.G., AVILA, E.G., 1973. Preliminary studies on triticale in diets
for laying hens. Poultry Sei. 52 : 1973-1974.
DAVIDSON, J., DAVIDSON, A.J., 1979. The nutritive value of triticale in
diets for laying hens. J. Sei. Food Agrie. 30 : 286-290.
FERNANDEZ, R., KIM, S.M., BUENROSTRO, J.L., Mc GINNIS, J., 1973. Triticale
and rye as main ingredients in diets for laying hens. Poultry Sei. 52 :
2244-2252.
¡LEESON, S., SUMMERS, J.D., 1987. Response of white Leghorns to diets containing groung or whole triticale. Can. J. Anim. Sei. 67 : 583-585.
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RESUME
UTILISATION DU TRITICALE DANS L'ALIMENTATION DES POULES PONDEUSES
Deux essais ont été réalisés pour mesurer les performances de ponte de
poules alimentées avec des aliments contenant du triticale substitué à du
blé. Dans l'essai 1, 72 poules par traitement reçoivent un aliment contenant soit du triticale (cv "Clercal") soit du blé au taux de 60 % et Supplemente par du tourteau de soja, de la graisse et des minéraux. L'alimentation est rationnée, les performances sont contrôlées individuellement par
poule entre 20 et 68 semaines d'âge. Le régime triticale tend à produire un
poids d'oeuf inférieur (- 0,7 g) au régime blé. Dans l'essai 2, 2560 poules
par traitement reçoivent un aliment contenant soit le triticale soit le blé
au taux de 40 %, les aliments étant aussi équilibrés en énergie, protéines
et acides aminés. Les conditions d'élevage sont proches de la production.
L'alimentation est à volonté. Dans ces conditions le régime triticale conduit aux mêmes performances que le régime blé.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
VERWENDUNG VON TRITICAL IN DER ERNÄHRUNG VON LEGHÜHNERN
Zwei Versuche sind durchgeführt worden, um die Leistungen von Leghühnern zu messen, die Tritical enthaltendes Futter bekamen statt Weizen. Im
Versuch Nr. 1 erhalten 72 Hühner pro Posten eine Nahrung, die entweder Tritical ("Clercal") enthält oder Weizen zu je 60 %, ergänzt mit Sojaschrot,
Futterfett und Mineralien. Die Nahrung ist rationiert, die Leistungen jeder
einzelnen Henne im Alter zwischen 20 und 68 Wochen werden kontroliert. Die
Die Tritical-Kost neigt dazu, ein geringeres Ei-Gewicht (-0,7g) zu produzieren als die Weizen-Kost. Im Versuch Nr. 2 bekommen 2560 Hühner pro
Posten eine Nahrung, die entweder Tritical oder Weizen zu je 40 % enthält
und die auch ausgewogen ist an Energie, Proteinen und Aminosäuren. Die Zuchtbedingungen sind annähernd die gleichen wie die Produktionsbedingungen.
Die Futtermenge ist unbegrenzt. Unter diesen Bedingungen führt die Tritical-Kost zu den gleichen Leistungen wie die Weizen-Kost.
RESUMEN
UTILIZACIÓN DEL TRITICALE INCLUIDO EN LA ALIMENTACIÓN DE LAS GALLINAS
PONEDORAS
Dos experimentos fueron realizados cuyo objetivo era medir las marcas
de puestas de gallinas alimentadas con pastos que tenian "triticale" sustituido al trigo. En cuanto al experimento uno, 72 gallinas por cada tratamiento, consumen un pasto que contiene tanto triticale (cv. Clercal) como
trigo con una tasa de 60 % : este mismo pasto esta completado con torta de
soja, grasa y minerales. La alimentación esta dosificada, las marcas controladas individualmente para cada gallina de 20 a 68 semanas de edad. El
régimen con triticale tiende a producir un peso de huevo inferior (- 0,7 g)
al comprobar con él que tiene trigo. En el experimento dos, 2560 gallinas
por cada tratamiento consumen un pasto que contiene sea triticale o trigo
con una proporción de 40 % ; los alimentos son igualmente equilibrados
tanto en energía come proteina y aminoácidos. Las condiciones en el experimento fue conducido están cercas de la producción. La alimentación fuera
distribuida a voluntad. De Esas maneras, el régimen con triticale da las
mismas marcas que él con trigo.
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THE EFFECT OF FUNGAL FERMENTATION OF GUAR MEAL ON ITS
CHEMICAL NATURE AND FEEDING VALUE TO CHICKS
S.V.S. VERMA, RAMESHWAR SINGH & B. PANDA
Central Avian Research Institute
Izatnagar - 2^3122 [India]

Summary
The influence of fungal fermentation of raw guar meal (RGM) and
toasted guar meal (TGM) on their chemical nature and feeding value was
investigated with 10-d-old cross-bred broiler chicks. Raw and toasted meals
had been fermented separately in semi-solid state using a non-toxic fungus,
Aspergillus niger (RKI) at 30**C for 60 hr. Experimental diets were composed
of maize-groundnut cake basal (22% CP) wherein the test materials were
included at 20% level, and made isonitrogenous. Fungal modified GM samples
had higher protein and significantly (P <0.01) lower gum and tannin contents
than those of their counterparts. The relative viscosity of the buffer extracts
of GM decreased significantly (P<0.01) on fermentation. Chicks fed diets
containing fungal modified RGM or TGM performed significantly (P< 0.05)
better than those fed the unfermented GM diets. Fermentation of GM with
A. niger resulted in a marked improvement of its feeding value to.chicks.
Introduction
Dry milling of guar seeds (Cyamopsis tetragonoloba) to separate gumy
endosperm leaves guar meal (GM) as the chief byproduct, rich in protein.
Dietary inclusion of GM as such or after toasting usually results in loss
of growth of chicks (Verma, 1977) which is attributed largely to the residual
gum, a complex polysaccharide not digested by the chicken (Kratzer et^ aL,
1967). Considering little benefit of the various treatments, a new approach
involving fungal fermentation of autoclaved GM had been found promissing
(Verma and Singh, 1983). This report describes results of experiments carried
out to quantify effects of fungal fermentation in practical conditions of
RGM and TGM on their chemical nature and feeding value to chicks.
Materials and Methods
Desired quantity of RGM and TGM, as received, were wetted separately
with tap water to 30% moisture, spread on to the metal trays in 2 cm thickness, sprayed with spores of _A. nig;er (RKI), covered with polythene sheets
and incubated at 30'*C ±2 for 60 hr. The fermented material from respective
trays was pooled, mixed, dried overnight at 70**C and analysed for proximate
composition, tannins and gum content (AOAC, 1975). Viscosity of the buffer
extracts (Phosphate-citrate, 0.1 M, pH^.5) was determined with an Ostwaldtype visco meter.
About 150, cross-bred broilers as hatched were wing-banded and reared
on standard ration in metal cages to 9-d of age. On 10th day, all chicks
were weighed and 120, from the middle band, distributed randomly to 20
pens. Five diets were formulated, with diet Dl containing ^0% maize and
23% groundnut cake (GNC) to serve as control. Diets D2 to D5 were similar
to diet Dl except that one of four test materials i.e. RGM, TGM, RGMF
and TGMF, respectively at 20% level for part of GNC and rice bran. All
diets were isonitrogenous and each offered ad lib, to quadruplicate lots of
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chicks for a 3-wk period. Data on liveweight and feed intake were recorded.
Results and Discussion
On dry weight, RGM, TGM, RGMF and TGMF contained WA^ ^1.3,
^5.0 and ^5.9% crude protein respectively. Corresponding values for tannins
and gum were 0.83, 1.0, 0.38, 0.^3% and 15.2, 1^.8, 6.0, 5.6%, respectively.
The fat, fibre and ash content in various samples remained practically unaltered. Relative viscosity of meals were observed at 11.2, 9.9, 1.5 and 1.^ cP,
respectively. All samples were negative to aflatoxin test.
Data on growth revealed that chicks fed diet D2 weighed significantly
(P<0.01) less than those fed other diets and had poor feed conversion efficiency (FCE). Those fed diet D^ grew rapidly, and despite consuming more
food, had better FCE than their counterparts on diet D2. Likewise, birds
fed diet D3 had significantly (P< 0.05) poor growth, feed intake and FCE
than those fed diet D5. Chicks fed diet D^ and D5 exhibited almost similar
performance and significantly (P<0.05) superior to those fed control diet.
No mortality occured during the experiment.
Table : Response of broilers to dietary guar meal
Dl

D2

D3

Dit

D5

Weight gain
(g/chick)

3if0'^±33

282^±iH

3*8*^128

3%k^±2(>

*0lS9

Feed intake
(g/chick)

7ié^±60

713^±50

823''±if0

%1<^±5%

917S2if

2.52^±0.2

2.3é'^±0.1

2.2e^±0.02

2.28''±0.03

Criteria/Diet

2A\O.2
FCE
(g feed/g gain)

Values are Mean ± SE of quadruplicate lots of six chicks in each.
Figures bearing different superscripts in a row differ significantly (P<0.05).
Better performance of chicks fed the fermented GM diets than those
fed RGM or TGM showed definite improvement in feeding value of fungal
fermented meals. The improvement is largely attributable to lowering of
gum content on fermentation. The observation that both RGM and TGM
on fermentation were equally well utilised by chicks is of special value and
obviates toasting, if fermentation practiced. The absence of aflatoxins in
fermented GM offers scope to explore the technology.
Conclusion
Solid-substrate fermentation of GM with _A. niger under practical
conditions enhanced significantly its feeding value to chicks.
References
AOAC, 1975. Official Methods of Analysis. 12 Ed. Washington, DC.
Kratzer, F.H., Rajaguru, R.W.A.S.B. and Vohra, P., 1967. Poult. Sei., ^6 : 1^89.
Verma, S.V.S., 1977. Doctoral Thesis, Edinburgh Univ., Edinburgh, U.K.
Verma, S.V.S. and Singh, R., 1985. World Rev. Anim. Prod. XXI : kl.
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THREONINE REQUIREMENT OF YOUNG BROILERS
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SUMMARY
The threonine requirement of young broilers was estimated
with a low protein threonine deficient wheat-groundnut meal
diet. Under practical conditions the threonine requirement
was estimated with 0.79 7. of the diet. The best performances
was observced by a daily intake of 413 mg threonine, corresponding with 324 mg digestible threonine.
INTRODUCTION
Intensive animal production gets more and more enviromental
problems. Faeces are the reason of soil and water pollution
with nitrogen and phosphorus. One possibility to protect the
enviroment against nitrogen and phosphorus contamination is
the reduction of.the crude protein content of poultry diets,
following a lower N excretion via faeces. One precondition to
reduce the c. p. content is the knowledge of the requirement
of the most limiting essential amino acids. One of these is
the threonine requirement. The study reported here was carried out to determine the threonine requirement of young
broiler chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The low protein threonine deficient basal diet (20.1 */. c.p.)
used in this experiment based on wheat and groundnut meal to
meet the amino acid requirement of young broiler chicks suggested by Degussa (1984) except that of threonine. The diets
were fortified with L-lysine*HC1, DL-methionine, L-tryptophan
and L-isoleucine. The natural content of threonine was 0.65 7.
(0.48 7. digestible) supplemented with 0.04, 0.08. 0.12, 0.16
and 0.20 I L-threonine. The energy content was 13.1 MJ (3135
kcal) ME/kg. The diets were fed ad libitum in pellet form.
The birds had free access to water.
Male and female birds of a commercial broiler strain
("Hybro") were used. The experiment was conducted on floor
under practical conditions. 1800 day-old birds from a local
hatchery were randomly assigned to 6 treatments, each comprised 6 replicates of 50 chicks. 3 replicates with males and
3 replicates with females.
During the experimental period of 27 days the weight gain was
estimated at 14, 21 and 27 days of age individually. The feed
consumption was estimated for each replicate at the same
time. The feed conversion was calculated as kg consumed feed/
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-2kg weight gain. The results obtained for weight gain and feed
conversion were tested for significance by analysis of variance followed by the Student-t-test. The requirement of threonine was estimated by using a quadratic model.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Analyses of diets were in good agreement with the calculated
values. The statistical analyses were carried out for both
sexes together. Weight gain was improved by threonine supplementation up to 0.12 7. L-threonine (974 grs.). Higher levels
gave no further improvements. The feed utilization was nearly
in the same way affected through L-threonine supplementation
like weight gain. The best improvement gave the addition of
0.08 •/. L-threonine (table 1).
Table 1 : Effect of L-threonine supplementation in young
broiler chicks at 27 days
Group

L-threonine
threonine
a.d.i.^
added
content [X]
[g/bird]
[7.]
abs.^
digest.2

I
II
III
IV
V
VI

0
0.04
0.08
0.12
0.16
0.20

^ absolut

0.65
0.69
0.73
0.77
0.81
0.85

2 digestible

0.48
0.52
0.56
0.60
0.64
0.68

48.9
52.1
52.8
53.6
53.5
53.2

weight
gam

[gl
874?'
944^
970^'^

feed/
gain
[kg/kg]
1.512^

1.4905
1.486^
1.488^
1.490Í
1.489"^

^ a.d.i. = average daily feed intake

CONCLUSION
The estimated threonine requirement from this experiment for
young broiler chicks, fed a low protein diet was 0.79 expressed as percent of the diet. Above this level no further
improvements in weight gain and feed to gain ratio were observed. In this experiment the best performance with a low
protein diet was observed by a daily intake of 413 mg threonine. corresponding to 324 mg digestible threonine. Expressed
as percent of protein the threonine requirement of young
broilers was observed with approx. 3.88 7.. The results are in
a good agreement with earlier studies (Uzu 1986, Thomas et
al. 1987. Robbins 1987 and Smith and Waldroup 1988).
REFERENCES: - Robbins, K.R. (1987): Poultry Science 66.
1531-1534
- Smith. N.K.Jr. and P. Waldroup (1988): Poultry
Science 67. 108-112
- Thomas. O.P. et al. (1987): Maryland Nutrition
Conference
- Uzu, G. (1986): AEC information 1/1986, Poultry
252
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-3SUMMARIES
Le régime de base qui a permi de déterminer les besoins en
thréonine des jeunes poulets était pauvre en protéines,
déficitaire en thréonine et composé de blé et de tourteau
d'arachide. Dans le cas d'un régime pratique, les besoins en
thréonine ont été estimés à 0,79 '/ du régime. Les
meilleures performances ont été observées pour un apport
quotidien de thréonine de 413 mg, soit 324 mg de thréonine
digestible.

Der Threoninbedarf junger Broiler wurde mit einer protein-und
threoninarmen Ration, die auf der Basis von Weizen und Erdnußextraktionsschrot formuliert war, bestimmt. Der Versuch
wurde unter Praxisbedingungen durchgeführt. Für 4 Wochen alte
Broiler wurde ein Threoninbedarf von 0,79 /. in der Ration
festgestellt. Die beste Leistung wurde bei einer täglichen
Aufnahme von 413 mg Threonin festgestellt, was einer Aufnahme
von 324 mg verdaulichem Threonin entsprach.

Las necesidades en Threonina de los pollos jóvenes se calculo
con una dieta baja en proteina y deficiente en Threonina a
base de trigo-cacahuete. Bajo condiciones practicas las
necesidades en Threonina fueron estimadas en 0,79 7. de la
dieta. Los mejores resultados se obtuvieron con una ingesta
diaria de 413 mg de Threonina, correspondientes a 324 mg de
Threonina digestible.

Pe3K)Me

noTpeöHocTB B TpeoHHHe MOJiczxBix líbinjiHT oueHHBajiacB npH
MaJIOÖeJlKOBOH MájIOTpeOHHHHOH ZmeTe, C0CT05ímeíí H3 OTXOZXOB MHPKOH
■ nmeHHUH H apaxHca. B npaKTHMecKHX ycJiosHHx noTpeOHocTb B TpeoH^íHe
V ]Xhiu:iñT B BC3pocTe 4 Henerih Obijia ycTanoBJieHa B KOJiH^ecTBe
0.79'/. CaMbie jiyHmne pesyjibTaTbi HaójíiozíaJiJicB npH zioóaBJieHHH
MP TpeoHHHa exeflHeBHo, KOJiiíMecTBO KOToporo paBHO 324 MT
nepesap^BaeMoro
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RESPONSES OF LAYERS TO LIPID SUPPLEMENTATION OF
PROTEIN AND SULPHUR AMINO ACIDS

FEEDS

INADEQUATE IN

JAVAD POURREZA, KINGSLEY SMITH and PETER DUN
Poultry Science Department
The West of Scotland College
Auchincruive, Ayr, KA6 5HW, Scotland
SUMMARY
The responses of brown egg layers to the addition of a palm oil (30 g/kg)
and olein (32 g/kg) mixture in feeds inadequate in protein with sulphur
amino acid (SAA) content ranging from 340 to 700 mg/kg were studied.
The
SAA intake varied from 247 to 751 mg/hen/day. Egg mass output varied from
17.1 to 53.3 g/day.
Added lipids improved egg output at all SAA levels
and the lipid content of yolk significantly (PO.05), but did not affect
egg protein content.
INTRODUCTION
Improvement in the utilisation of feed by layers due to added lipids has
been attributed to the greater concentration of metabolisable energy
and/or linoleic acid content (Balnave, 1971;
Harms and Waldrop, 1968;
Menge, 1968) and the enhanced utilisation of non-lipid nutrients (Mateos
and Sell, 1980, 1981).
An experiment was carried out to determine the
effect of added lipids on the utilisation by layers of sulphur amino acids
(SAA) in feeds where methionine was first limiting.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten feeds were each fed to 3 replicates of 24 Hi sex Brown layers housed in
conventional cages with 4 hens per cage.
The cages were all in one bank
of cages located in a controlled environment layer house in which the
temperature was kept at about 20°C.
The experiment was carried out when
the hens were 51 to 60 weeks of age. Five isoenergetic feed mixtures were
prepared by blending appropriate proportions of summit and dilution diets.
These contained 104, 123, 142, 160 and 160 g/kg protein and 3.4,4.0, 4.6,
6.0 and 7.0 g/kg SAA, respectively.
Five additional feeds were prepared
by adding to the five mixtures 30 g/kg palm oil and 32 g/kg olein (as a
source of oleic acid) and adjusting the amount of cellulose and glucose to
keep the same ME content.
Daily egg production and mortality, egg weights and feed intake each two
weeks, body weight change over the last 4 weeks of the experiment, egg
physical and chemical composition during the 8th week,
data were
collected. The data from the last 4 weeks of the experiment were taken as
the response to the treatments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Increasing the SAA intake increased egg weight and egg output significantly (P<0.01) (Table 1).
Added lipids increased egg weight and egg
output with the differences in egg weight and egg output significant at
the highest and the middle levels of SAA intake, respectively.
Feed
intake was depressed significantly (P<0.01) when SAA intake fell below 600
mg/day.
Feed conversion ratio, protein and SAA utilisation efficiencies
were improved by lipid supplementation but this was significant only at
the lowest level of SAA intake.
The percentages of yolk and albumen in
the eggs were not changed by feed nutrient content but the lipid content
in the yolks was significantly increased (F<0.05) by added lipids.
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The results have shown an important effect of unsaturated lipids and fatty
acids (o1eic acid) on egg weight which is in agreement with the results of
Whitehead (1981).
A regression analysis involving the egg components showed that as a result
of the increased lipid content of feed for each Ig increase in egg weight,
yolk, albumen and shell contributed 0.2g, 0.73g and 0.07g, respectively.
Also, with an increase in 0.20g, yolk albumen was increased by 0.24g;
therefore the oviduct was stimulated to produce 0.49g more albumen as a
direct consequence of the increased lipid intake.
This suggests that
lipids not only improve the absorption of amino acids but provide more
lipid for yolk formation and stimulates the oviduct to synthesise more
albumen. Griffin et al. (1987) suggested that lipids stimulated oestrogen
production which in turn acted on the oviduct protein synthesising cells.
When the lipid content of the feed was increased, less SAA were required
to produce the same quantity of egg mass.
The manipulation of feed lipid
content offers a means of controlling egg weight, egg yolk lipid content
or
reducing the SAA feed content,
depending on
the
production
circumstances.
Table 1.

Egg production, feed Intake and yolk fat content.

Added

H.¿'>

Feed

fat

No

g/kg

intake
g/hen/d

1
2
3
4
5

None
None
None
None
None

80.2
96.3
102.3
114.0
115.5

6
7
8
9
10
(1)
(2)
(3)

62
62
62
62
62

TSAA^^)
intake
mg/hen/d

E99'2'
weight

g

Egs'^'

output
g/hen/d

Yolk^^)

fat
g/kg

a
b
be
de
e

250
350
430
630
750

55.3
59.6
62.3
67.0
65.2

a
b
cd
f
e

17.1
31.5
39.1
50.3
51.0

a
b
c
e
e

331
295
302
324
330

abc
a
a
ab
ab

P+0 (3) 80.2 a
P+0
94.6 b
105.6 cd
P+0
117.1 e
P+0
P+0
115.0 e

250
340
440
640
750

56.4
61.3
63.0
67.7
67.8

a
be
d
f
f

21.0
33.8
44.0
53.3
52.6

a
b
d
e
e

334
310
335
344
361

abc
ab
abc
be
c

Daily SAA intakes were calculated on the bas-is of
content (3f the summit feed.
Values
followed by the same letters in each
significiïntly different (P<0.05).
Palm oil and olein.

determined
column

are

TSS/
no1
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Résumé
REACTION DE PONDEUSES k L'ADJONCTION DE LIPIDES A UNE ALIMENTATION
DEFICIENTE EN PROTEINES ET EN ACIDES AMINES
Une étude a été menée sur la réaction des pondeuses d*oeufs à coquille
brune à l'adjonction d'un mélange d'huile de palme (30 g par kg) et
d'oléine (32 g par kg) à une alimentation déficiente en protéines et
dont la teneur en acides aminés soufrés (AAS) variait de 340 à 700
mg.
L'ingestion d'AAS variait de 247 à 751 mç par poule et par jour.
Le poids total de la production d'oeufs variait de 17,1 à 53,3 g par
jour.
L'adjonction de lipides a entraîné une amélioration de la
production d'oeufs quel que soit le taux d'ingestion d'AAS ainsi
qu'une nette amélioration de la teneur en lipides du jaune d'oeuf
CP 0,05), mais sans affecter la teneur en protéines de l'oeuf.
Zus ammenf as sung
REAKTION VON LEGEHENNEN AUF LIPIDSUPPLEMENTIERUNG VON
PROTEIN- UND SCHWEFELAMINOSAUREARMEN FUTTERSTOFFEN
Die Reaktion von Braunei-Legehennen auf den Zusatz eines Gemisches von
Palmöl (30 g/kg) und Olein (32 g/kg) zu proteinarmem Futter mit einem
Schwefelaminosaure-Gehalt (SAS) zwischen 340 und 700 mg/kg iiurde
untersucht. Die SAS-Aufnähme lag zwischen 247 und 751 mg/Henne/Tag.
Die Eimasse-Leistung schwankte von 17^1 bis 53,3 g/Tag.
Durch
Lipid-Zusätze vebesserten sich die Ei-Leistung auf allen SAS-Stufen
und der Lipid-Gehalt des Dotters erheblich (P 0,05), doch der
Ei-Proteingehalt blieb unbeeinflusst.
Resumen
REACCIÓN DE LAS CAPAS A LA SUPLEMENTACION DE ALIMENTOS LIPIDOS
BAJOS EN PROTEíNAS Y SULFURO AMINO ÁCIDOS
Se estudió la reacción de las capas de huevos morenos a la adición de
una mezcla de aceite de palma (30 g/kg) y oleina en alimentos bajos en
proteínas con un contenido de sulturo amino ácidos (SAA) que iba de
340 a 700 mg/kg.
La ingestión de SAA variaba de 247 a 751 mg por
tallina y dia. El resultado en masa ovular varió de 17,1 a 53,3 g por
ía.
La adición de lípidos mejoró la producción de huevos en todos
los
niveles
de
SAA
y
el
contenido
de
lípidos
del
huevo
significativamente (P 0,05), pero no afectó al contenido en proteínas
de los huevos.
PeaiOMe
nOTPEFHOCTb HECyiUEK B J1MnM/l.Hb!X /^OFABKAX B KOPMAX C
HF/IOCTATOMHHM COflEPKAHMEM nPOTEMHA M AMMHOKMCJIOT
ílpeflMeTOM MccjieAOBaHMfl «BHJiacb norpef^HocTb HecyiueK,
KjiaflyutMx KopMMHeBwe «Mua, B flof^aBJieHMM cMecM nanbMOBoro
Macjia 32(r/Kr) B Kopne c HeflocjaTOMHWM coflep>KaHMeM
npoTeMHa M C coAep)KaHMeM cepHbix aMMHOKMcnoT (CAK),
KOJief5jiiomMMCfl OT 3^0 f\o 750 MF/KT Ha KypMuy B fleHb.
noTpe6jieHne CAK O^HOM KypMueíí B fleHb KonefJanocb OT
Ikl flo 751 Mr/KT.
Macea «Píua KOJiePajiacb OT 17.1
flo 53.2 T/B fleHb.
/lof^aBjieHMe jiMnMflOB yjiyMUJMJi noKasarejiM na Bcex ypoBHfix cepnbix aMMHOKMcnoT M B
ocoPeHHocTM noKasare/iM coflep>KaHMfl jiMnMfla B neniKe
(P 0.05), HO He MSMeHMji coflepwaHMe npoTenna B f\v\\\e.
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PROTEIN REQUIREMENT OF LAYING HENS IN RELATION TO TFiE DIETARY LEVELS OF
AMINQ ACIDS
J.B. Schutte

, E.J. van Weerden

and H.L. Bertram^^

Institute of Aniinal Nutrition and Physiology (ILOB)
TNO, P.O. Box 15, WAGENINGEN, The Netherlands
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Degussa AG, 6450 Hanau 1, F.R.G.

SUMMARY
Fron a theoretical point of viev the dietary protein level in laying hen
diets based on maize and soybean meal could be reduced to 14%, provided
roethionine and lysine are added. This assuitption was tested in a series
of four trials vd.th vMte leghorn hens. Each esiperimental diet ves fed
to 90 individually caged birds for a period of 12 or 52 vgeeks. Results
indicate that a maize-soya diet containing 14% protein adequately
supplemented with raethionine and lysine could sustain laying perfonrance
similar to that achieved on a diet containing 16.5% protein.
INTODDÜCTION
The requirement of the laying hen for protein is mainly determined by
the amino acid composition of the diet. The closer the amino acid
ccnposition of the diet matches the requirements for maintenance and
production of meat and eggs, the less protein the bird needs. A
theoretical and practical consideration of the protein requirenent of
laying hens in relation to the dietary levels of amino acids will be
discussed. The diets involved in this study were based on naize and
sqyabean meal.
MATERIALS AND METFODS
In figure 1 the amino acid profiles of two layer diets with 16.5 and 14%
crude protein, respectively, in relation to the requirements are given.
The dietary requirement for each essential amino acid is set at 100% and
based on those recontended by NRC (1984), except for SAA and lysine. The
SAA and lysine requirement figures are based on those camoily used in
Dutch practice; being 0.68% and 0.76%, respectively. Based on the data
in figure 1, the 16.5% c.p. diet is only deficient in methionine; in the
14% c.p. diet, lysine has also beccme limiting. So, \^en the estimates
for the other amino acid requirements are correct, methionine and lysine
would be the only limiting amino acids when the dietary protein level is
reduced frcm 16.5 to 14%. This assurrption was tested in a series of four
trials in v^iich the performance on a 16.5% c.p. diet supplemented with
methionine was ccqpared with the performance on a 14% c.p. diet
supplemented with methionine and lysine. Both diets were based on maize
and scyabean meal and fed for a period of 12 weeks (26-38 weeks of age).
IWo of these trials were extended over a laying period of 52 weeks. In
all trials each diet was fed to 90 individually caged vdiite leghorn
laying hens.
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Amino acid profiles of two layer diets*
in relation to the requirement (figure 1)
content of A.A.
in 7. of requirement

260
220-

♦corn-soya diets

RESULTS AND DISCÜSSICN
Ihe results of the tests are siJirinarized in table 1. Ihere vgas no
significant difference betv^een the tv\ro diets in any of the trials. In
corposite, the small difference in favour of the 16.5% c.p. diet \m3
sdso not significant. Ihis means that it is possible to attain nearly
the same perfontenoe v/ith a 14% c.p. noize-soya based diet than with a
standard 16.5% c.p. diet, provided the lew protein diet is siçplenented
with methicnine and lysine.
Table 1 Laying hen perfonnance on a 16.5 and 14% protein level^
Age period
Criteria
Protein level (%)
Experiment
A
B
C
D
ïfean
,

26-38 weeks
Eggs mass
(cr/hen d. )
16.5 14.0
51.4
51.1
55.7
54.7
33.2"

26-78 weeks

Feed/eqq nass
16.5 14.0

50.4
2.37
49.9
2.17
56.1
2.10
53.0
2.07
52.4" "2.18

2.37
2.25
2.13
2.08
2:^1

Egg nass
(q/hen d. )
16.5 14.0

Peed/eqcr mass
16.5 14.0

51.1
52.0

50.3
51.8

2.47
2.25

2.48
2.29

51.6

51.0

2.36

2.38

1) Supplaiiented with methicnine (16.5% c.p. diet) or methicnine + lysine
(14% c.p. diet)
CXMXÜSICNS
From the results of this study it can be conclixied that the dietary
protein level in naize-sqya based layer diets can be reduced from 16.5 to
14%, provided methicnine and lysine are added to the low protein diet.
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Résimiè
Théorijqufinent le niveau protéique des régimes alimentaires des poules
pondeuses, cxanposés de nais et de tourteau de soja, pourrait être ramené
à 14% à cxandition bien sûr que ces régimes soient enrichis en méthionine
et lysine.
Ceci a été vérifié lors de quatre essais sur des poules "vMte leghom".
Chaque régime «qpérimental était distribué à 90 animaux, disposés en
cage individuelle, durant une période de 12 ou 52 senaines.
Au cours de ces essais on a pu noter que les perf omences obtenues avec
un régime nais-soja, à 14% de protéines, correctement supplémenté en
méthionine et lysine, étciient les mêmes que celles obtenues avec un
régime à 16,5% de protéines.
Zusamnœnfassunq
Theoretisch ist es möglich, den Proteing^ialt von Legehennenrationen,
deren Zusanmensetzung auf îfeis und Sojaextraktionsschrot basiert, auf
14% zu senken, vorausgesetzt, sie sind mit Methionin und Lysin
supplementiert. Diese Annahme wurde in einer Serie van 4 Versuchen mit
wBissen Leghomhennöi untersucht. Jede Versuchsration wurde an 90
individuell gdialtenen Hennen 12 bzw. 52 Vtochen lang untersucht. Die
Ergebnisse zeigen, dass mit îfeis-Sojaschrotrationen, die 14% Protein
enthalten und mit Méthionine und Lysin supplementiert wurden, die
gleidie Leistung erreicht werden kann, als mit Rationen, die 16,5%
Protein enthalten.
Resignen
Desde un punto cte vista teórico el nivel de proteína de la dieta de
gallinas de puesla a base de naiz y soja pueda reducirse hasta un nivel
del 14% siempre que se añadan Metionina y Lysina. Este supuesto se
ensayó en series de quatre experiencias con gallinas blancas leghom.
Con cada dieta experimental se alimentaron 90 aves enjauladas
individualmente por un período de 12 a 52 senenas. Los resultados
mostraron que la dieta de maiz-soja conteniendo un 14% de protiena
adeciTadamente suplementada con Metionina y Lysina puede mantener une
producción similar a la ctotenida con une dieta conteniendo 16,5% de
proteina.
Fe3ioMe

C TeopeTiïMecKOii TOHK;í spenufl KOHueHTpaiíHio óejiKOB B íi^eTe
KypHU HecymeK cocTOHmen H3 KyKypysKOíi H coeeoíi MyKM, MOJKKO
yMeKSmHTL

no

147.

npn

zioöaBJieHHH

MeTHOHHHa

H

jiHsiina.

3TO

npecnojio^íceKHe CHJIO KccBíTaHo 4 paaa c öenuwA JiexropnaMM. Ka?!cziaH
aneTa cKapMJi;iBajiacb nm^ue (90 ronoB), oTzxejibHo pasMemeHKOH B
KJieTKax B TeneHHe 12 MJIH 52 HeíieJib. PeayjibTaTH noKasLisaíOT MTO y
KyKypysHo

coesoíi

oieTbi,

cccep^Kameíi

HZ

öejiKOB

c

íxocTaTOHKoíi

jZoOaBKoíi MeTîîOH/îKa H riH3HHa, KypHiiBi TaK xe xopomo HeceTCH KaK H
npH
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ACTIVITN;

J.B. Schutte

OF L-, D- AND DL-METIHiaNINE IN CHICKS

, E.J. van Weerc3en

Institute of Animal Nutrition and Physiology (ILOB)
TWO, P.O. Box 15, WAGENINGEN, The Netherlands

SUMMARY
•The biological activity of the two stereo-iscmers (L- and D-) and the
racemic (DL-) of methionine was studied in a broiler trial by using a
practical basal diet. Tíie three methionine forms were tested at
eguimolar additions of 0.05 and 0.10%. Each e}q)erimental diet was fed
to 6 X 12 birds. The experimental period was 21 days (6-27 ôscjfs of
age). At both addition levels, equal perfomence was adiieved with the
three forms of methionine.
INTRODUCTION
There is still a lack of agreonent on the utilization of the D-isomer
of methionine in chicks. Sane investigators r^xarted the D-iscroer to be
inferior to the L-isoner, whereas equal utilization of both isaners was
found by others. In addition, some investigators reported that the
utilization of the D-isaner depends on diet conpositicn (Marrett et
al., 1964; Marrett and Sunde, 1965; Katz and Baker, 1975; Baker and
Boebel, 1980).
The trial discussed here v^s conducted to study the biological activity
of L-, D-, and DLnnethionine in broiler chicks fed a practical basal
diet.
MATERIALS AI© MEfflODS
Day-old sexed Shaver Starbo broiler chicks were used. I5ie birds were
housed in electrically heated battery cages sitioated in an isolated,
heated, and artificially lighted roan. A standard chick diet v^s fed
for the first five days after v^iich birds were selected as to dDtain 18
cages, each with 12 males of similar average bocfy weight and 18 cages,
each with 12 females of similar average body weight. Six replicate
cages, three with males and three with fenales, of each esqjerimental
group were used in a randonized block design. The birds were fed the
experimental diets for 21 days. Water and feed provided as dry mash
were offered ad libitum.
The basal diet used was based on iraize, milo, tapioca and sq^Dean meal
and calculated to be sufficient in all amino acids except the sulphur
containing amino acids (SAA). The methionine and SAA content of the
basal diet was analysed to be 0.30 and 0.68%, respectively. The three
methionine forms were tested at equimolar additions of 0.05 and 0.10%.
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RESUMS AND DISCUSSION
The perfootanoe data of the trial is pocesented in table 1. With all
three itethionine fontis, better perfarnanoe was achieved at the 0.10%
siçplementation le\7el than at the 0.05% inclxision level. On a cxxtposite
basis the differences in weight gain and feed cxsnversion efficiency
between the 0.05 and 0.10% addition level were significant. The
differences in perfonience beti^^een the three fonns of methionine at the
0.05% addition level as well as at the 0.10% addition level were small
and not significant (P > 0.10).
Table 1 Effect of eguirnolar additions of D-, Ir- and Dlwnethionine on
broiler perfomence (6 to 27 days of age)

Meth
Group
Source
Feed/gain
1
liHrtethionine
2
Dnnnethionine
3
DL-inethionine
4
5
6

Lnnnethionine
D-methionine
DLr-methicnine

Aided
Ifeth i%)^'

Weight gain
(Q)

Daily feed
Intake (q/bird)

Feeä/
gain

0.05
0.05
0.05

669
657
663

55.1
54.4
55.2

1.74
1.73
1.75

0.10
0.10
0.10

683
679
682

55.0
54.6
54.6

1.69
1.69
1.68

1) The practical basal diet contained 0.30% methionine and 0.68% SAA
GONCÍÜSICNS
Fran the resiiLts of this study on broiler chicks it can be concluded
that by using a pratical type diet the biological activity of L-, D- and
DL-methionine is similar. These results agree with the findings in the
literature when basal diets with intact protein were used.
REFE3^ENCES
Baker, D.H. and Boebel, K.P. (1980). J.Nutr. 110:959-964.
Katz, R.S. and Baker, D.H. (1975). Poultry Sei. 54:1667-1674
Marrett, L.E., Bird, H.R. and Sunde, M.L. (1964). Poultry Sei.
43:1113-1118
Marrett, L.E. and Sunde, M.L. (1965). Poultry Sei. 44:957-964
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Résiimé
La bioefficacité des dexox stéréoisonères (L et D) et du mélange
racéroique DL-Méthionine a été étiadiée chez le poulet pour un régiite
pratique. Les trois formes de méthionine ont été testées à des niveaux
équimolaires d'incorporation de 0,05% et de 0,10%.
Cihaque i:égime était distribué à 6 x 12 aniiraux. La durée de l'essai
était de 21 jours (6-27ème jour d'âge). A chaque niveau d'incorporation
les perfomences étaient identiques quelle que soit la fonne étudiée.
Zusammenfassung
Die biologische Wirksamkeit der Stereoisomere (L- und D-) sowie des
Racenats (DL-) vom Methionin wurde an Broilern imter Verwendung einer
pcaxisüblichen Ration geprüft. Es wurxien jeweils 0,05 bzw. 0,10 %
si:çpletnentiert. Jede Versuchsraticn wurde an 6 x 12 Tiere verabreicht.
Der Versuch dauerte 21 Tage (6.-27. Lebenstag). Unabhängig von der
Siçplanentierungsstufe wucde weder zwischen den Isaneren (D- und L-)
noch gegenüber dem Racatat (DL-) des Ifethionins ein Unterschied
festgestellt.
Resumen
La actividad biológica de los dos estero-isánneros (L y D) y de la fonta
racirtßda (DL) de Metionina se estixiló en una experiencia con broilers
usando dietas prácticas básales. Las tres formas de Metionina se
probaran con adiciones equimolares de 0,05 y 0,10%. Con cada una de las
dietas experimentales se alJLmentaron 6 x 12 aves. El periodo
experimental fué de 21 dias (6-27 dias de edad). C3on ambos niveles de
sic)le«Bntación, se obtuvieron iguales resultados con las tres fornas de
Metionina.

PesioMe

B 3KcnepHMeHTe c öpoHJiepaMH npn ncnojib30BaHHH OCHOBHOíI A>ieTH
Haynajiacb óHOjiorHHecKan aKTüBHocTb Tpex CTepeoH30MepoB MeTHOHHKa
(L- ,

D- H

DL- ).

paBHOMOJiapHBie

TpH

zxoöasKPi

<Î)0PMBI
0,05

MeTPîOHHHa
VL

O.IOX.

HCnBITBIBaJlHCL

Ka)KzxaH

KaK

HHeTa

cKapMriKBajiacL 6 x IH öpoHJiepaM. OnbiT ZXJIHJICH 21 neuh (BOSPOCT
OpoMíiuiepoB 6-27 zxHeH). B oóeHX zioSasKOB K Tpen cTepeoHSOMepaM
MeTíioHHKa pe3yjiLTaTH pocTa öHJIH pasHBi.
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EFFECTS OF DIETARY ARGININE, LYSINE AND UREA SUPPLEMENTATION ON NITROGEN
BALANCE AND EXCRETION OF URINARY NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS IN COCKERELS
SHIGEKI KOBAYASHI and HIROSHI ITOH
Faculty of Animal Sceince
Kitasato University
Towada-shi, Aomori 034, Japan
SUMMARY
Nitrogen balance and excretion of urinary nitrogenous compounds were
investigated using colostomised cockerels fed a casein diet containing
excess arginine, excess lysine and urea at various combination. When
excess arginine was supplemented to the arginine-deficient basal casein
diet, the urinary excretion of urea and arginine was increased. Supplementation of excess lysine to the basal diet increased the urinary
excretion of nitrogen especially uric acid, and the negative nitrogen
barance was observed. Addition of excess arginine to the excess lysine
diet decreased the urinary uric acid excretion and improved the nitrogen
balance. The addition of urea increased the urinary excretion of
nitrogen, especially urea and uric acid and reduced nitrogen retention in
every case. Urinary urea excretion was markedly increased when urea was
added to the excess arginine diet. Addition of urea to the diet containing excess lysine caused a marked increase in uric acid excretion. It
is suggested that dietary urea is not utilizable by cockerels and urinary
excretion of dietary urea is promoted by the increase in metabolic urea
excretion.
INTRODUCTION
Urinary excretion of urea in cockerels is very low and most are
derived from the degradation of arginine by kidney arginase. It is known
that dietary excess lysine elevate kidney arginase activity and urea
excretion of chicks fed arginine-deficient diets (1).
On the other hand,
when chicks are fed a diet containing more than 1 % of urea, a major part
of urea is easily absorbed from intestine (3) and some parts are excreted
into urine, and urea promotes the urinary excretion of other nitrogenous
compounds mainly uric acid (6).
This experiment was conducted to reveal
the relations between urinary excretion of dietary urea and metabolic one
derived from arginine degradation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four clostomised Single Comb White Leghorn cockerels were used in
individual metabolic cages for the experiment. During the experimental
period, cockerels were fed a diet contained 10 % casein as the source of
protein supplemented with methionine and glycine. This arginine-deficient
basal diet was supplemented with excess arginine (2 % L-Arginine HCl),
excess lysine (2 % L-Lysine HCl) and excess arginine plus excess lysine
with or without supplements of 1 % urea. Amino acid supplements and urea
were added to the diet at the expense of cornstarch on an equal weight
basis. These birds were fed 8 different experimental diets sequentially
for 7 days each. Between each of the experimental diet, the commercial
diet was fed for 5 days. The birds fed 80 g of the experimental diets
daily. Water was freely available. During the last 3 days of each
experimental period, feces and urine were quantitatively collected in
polyethylene cups attached around the artificial anus and cloaca.
Total
nitrogen of both feces and urine, urinary uric acid, urea and arginine
were determined by the method described in our previous paper (7).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The addition of 2 % L-Arginine HCl to the basal diet had no effect on
the fecal excretion and retention of nitrogen but increased the urinary
excretion of nitrogen, mainly urea and arginine. These observations
suggest that excess arginine elevate the kidney arginase activity and
further stimulate the undecomposable arginine excretion (2). Addition of
2 % L-Lysine HCl to the basal diet increased extremely the urinary
excretion of total and uric acid nitrogen, and the negative nitrogen
balance was observed. It seems that glutamic acid derived from the
degradation of excess lysine (9) is synthesized to glutamine (5), and
glutamine is used for uric acid formation (4).
The addition of excess
arginine to the excess lysine diet decreased the urinary uric acid
excretion and improved the nitrogen balance.
Supplementation of urea had
no effect on fecal excretion of nitrogen but increased the urinary
excretion of nitrogen, especially urea and uric acid, and reduced nitrogen
retention in the presence or absence of supplementary excess arginine
and/or excess lysine. The increase in urinary nitrogen excretion was
about 1.2 to 1.5 times greater than urea nitrogen intake.
It is
considered that urea is not only unutilizable by cockerels but promotes
the excretion of uric acid and lowers the biological value of the dietary
protein.
When urea was added to the excess arginine diet, the increase
in urinary urea excretion in cockerels was maxinal.
When urea was added
to the diet which containing excess lysine with or without excess
arginine, the increase in urea excretion was about equal to when urea was
added to the basal diet.
The kidney arginase activity in cockerels fed
the excess arginine diet is not affected by supplementation of urea (8).
It is considered that urinary excretion of urea which derived from dietary
urea is not affected by dietary excess lysine but is associated with the
increase in metabolic urea excretion which derived from excess arginine.
The increase in uric acid when urea was added to the diet containing
excess lysine with or without arginine was about two times greater than
when urea was added to the basal or excess arginine diet.
These
observations suggest that the excretion of uric acid is promoted very much
by the addition of urea in the presence of excess lysine.
CONCLUSION
It is considered that urea added to a diet is not only unutilizable
by cockerels but promotes the excretion of uric acid, and lowers the
biological value of the dietary protein. The urinary excretion of dietary
urea is promoted by the increase in metabolic urea excretion. In the
presence of excess lysine, the addition of urea furthermore promotes the
urinary excretion of uric acid.
REFERENCES
1) Austic, R. E. and M. C. Nesheim (1970) J. Nutr., 100 :. 855-868.
2) Chu, S-H W. and M. C. Nesheim (1979) J. Nutr., 109 : 1752-1758.
3) Itoh, H., H. Koike and S. Kobayashi (1978) Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei.,
49 : 880-888.
4) Karasawa, Y.
(1978) Jpn. J. Zootech Sei., 49 :
227-235.
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Enzyme Regul., 8 : 73-81.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Es wurde der Einfluß der Uberfütterung von Arginin und/order Lysin
mit und ohne Harnstoff auf die N-Bilanz und verschieden N-Fraktionen im
Urin in Bilanzversuchen an Hahn untersucht.
Die Zulage von Arginin (LArginin HCl) zur Ration führte zu einem Anstieg von Harnstoff-N- bzw.
Arginin-N-Exkretion.
Die Zulage von Lysin (L-Lysin HCl) führte zu
einem Anstieg von harn-N- bzw. Harnsäure-N-Exkretion, und wiesen eine
negative N-Bilanz.
Die Zulage von Lysin zur Ration mit gesteigerte
Arginin führte zu einer Verminderung von Harnsäure-N-Ausscheidung im Urin,
und verbesserte den N-Ansatz.
Die Zulage von Harnstoff zur Ration mit
und ohne Arginin-Zulage und/order Lysin-Zulage führte zu einer erhöhten
Ausscheidung von Harnstoff und Harnsäure mit dem Harn, und zu einer
Verringerung von N-Ansatz.
Die Ausscheidung von Harnstoff mit dem Harn
wurde durch Harnstoff-Zulage zur Ration mit gesteigerte Arginin beträchtlich gevermehrt.
Der Zusatz von Harnstoff zur Ration mit gesteigerte Lysin vermehrt der Ausscheidung von Harnsäure mit dem Harn.
Aus
diesem Ergebnis läßt sich schließen, daß der Harnstoff im Ration wird
nicht von dem Hahn gebenutzt.
Zwischen der Ausscheidung von Harnstoffgefütterten und metabolisch Harnstoff mit dem Harn wurde eine hoch
Beziehung gefunden.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY THYROXINE ON GROWTH AND MUSCLE PROTEIN
METABOLISM IN BROILER CHICKEN
KUNIOKI HAYASHI, NYOMAN SUTHAMA, MASAAKI TOYOMIZU AND
YUICHIRO TOMITA
Lab. of Animal Nutrition, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kagoshima. University, Kagoshima 890, Japan
ABSTRACT
Four experiments were conducted to clarify the effects of
dietary thyroxine(T4) on growth and rates of muscle protein
synthesis(Ks) and breakdown(Kd) in male and female broiler
chickens
under
different nutritional
and
environmental
conditions.
Feed efficiency, muscle weight and Ks were
increased by 1.2ppm T4 in male broiler chicken under 25"* C
environment when 20% protein diet was given.
Kd was little
changed by the treatment.
However, the
effects
were
profoundly influenced by the T4 concentration, sex of the birds,
dietary protein level and environmental temperature.
INTRODUCTION
The processes of protein synthesis and breakdown in muscles
play equally important roles in the control of
growth in
poultry and other species, and the growth is
controlled by
hormones. However, the effects of hormones on muscle protein
synthesis and breakdown in the domestic fowl are still uncertain.
The present work was undertaken to study the effects of dietary
T4 on
growth,
feed
efficiency,
breast
muscle
(M.
pectoralis profundus ) weight, Ks and Kd estimated by N'^ methylhistidine{MH) method and abdominal fat content in broiler
chickens of
both sexes under different
nutritional
and
environmental conditions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In experiment-1 and 2, dose level of T4 was examined using
male and female broiler chicken fed 20% protein diet under 25° C
environment.
In experiment 3 and 4, interactions between
dietary T4 and dietary protein or environmental temperature were
investigated using male chicken.
At 12 days of age, the birds
were paired off to house together and divided into groups.
The
birds received prefeeding for a period of 3 days after grouping,
and they were given experimental diets ad libitum thereafter
until being killed at 27 days of age. Excreta samples were
collected for 3 days from 23 days of age and MH was analyzed as
reported previously(1,2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
As shown in Table 1(Exp.1,2), feed efficiency was improved
by 1.2ppm T4 in both sexes.
The treatment increased the muscle
weight and Ks in the males, but not the females. Abdominal fat
content was decreased by the treatment in the females, but not
the males. However, the performance was not influenced by 0.4ppm
T4, and it was detrimentally affected by 3.6ppm T4 except that
the abdominal fat content was reduced. Kd was not changed by
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the treatment except 3.6ppm group of the male.
Interaction
between
dietary T4 (1.2ppm) and dietary protein on
the
performance, Ks and Kd were shown in Table 2(Exp. 3).
Feed
efficiency and muscle weight were not increased by T4 when the
protein levels were 10 and 30%.
Abdominal fat content
and
both Ks and Kd were decreased by T4 when dietary protein level
was 30%.
Effect of dietary T4(1.2ppm) on the performance, Ks
and Kd under hot(30**C) environment were shown in Table 3(Exp.4).
Although abdominal fat content was decreased by 1.2ppm T4, the
performance was not improved by the treatment.
The Ks and Kd
were decreased by T4.
Table 1. Effect of dietary T4 on body weight gain(BWG),
feed efficiency(FE), muscle weight(MW), abdominal fat content
(AFC) and Ks and Kd
Female

Male
0.4

0
a

3.6ppm

1.2
a

b

a

403
424
323
BWG(g/12days) 403
FE
.53^ .58,
.49^
16.2" 16.4^ 19.7, 14.3;
MW (g)
AFC(g)
5.3^ 5.6^
2-1a
Ks (%/day)
10.9^
11.2. 11.3"
^•^b
Kd (%/day)
3.8" 4.6" 4.8" 6.6"
^

0
396

0.4
a

1.2
a

380

•^C .57^^
15.2, 14.5
7.7
4.8
9.8 10.3
4.1
4.2

3.6ppm
b

a

294^
.58; •53,
16.3 13.1,
3.6^
.7
10.8
9.1
4.4
3.8
402

Values with different superscripts are significantly
different from each other(P<0.05).
Table 2. Interaction between dietary T4 and dietary protein
on BWG, MW, AFC, Ks and Kd
10%protein
0

BWG(g/12days)FE
MW (g)
AFC(g)
Ks (%/day)
Kd (%/day)

308
.38
11.4^
12.5
7.0^
2.5

20%protein

1.2ppm
234
.33
9.1'
10.2''
7.5 ab
3.2

0

1.2ppm
bd

389,
.52'

16.4"
4.1
9.9:
4.2

416^
.61
18.3
be
3.3
11.6
5.4^

30%protein
0
379

1.2ppm
bd

.64"
16.1**
2.8''
11 .2""
5.8"^

ab

352
.65*"
16.3^"

3.6^"

Table 3.
Effect of dietary T4 on BWG, FE, MW, AFC, KS and
KD under hot environment (30**C)
BWG(g/12days)
Oppm
1.2ppm

421"
386^

FE

MW(g)

.58
.52''

17.5
17.1

AFC(g)
7.3"
3.9^

Ks(%/day) Kd(%/day)
6.6
5.2'

1.2
.5

REFERENCES

(1) Hayashi et al., 1985.- Br. J. Nutr. 54: 157-163
(2) Hayashi et al., 1987. J. Nutr. Sei. Vitam. 33: 151-156
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EFFECT OF KIND AND LEVEL OF DIETARY PROTEIN
ON PLASMA AMINO ACID CONCENTRATIONS OF BROILER CHICKS
TERU ISHIBASHI and KAZUYUKI KOIDE.
Lab. of Animal Nutrition, faculty of Agriculture,
Niigata University
INTRODUCTION
We are now determining requirements of all digestive essential amino acid of broiler chicks as various ages using
daily gain and plasma amino acid concentration as a
criterion.Requirements of essential amino acids for maximum
daily gain were affected by various factors, such as age,
nutritional and environmental factors. It is already reported
that the requirements of amino acid for maximum growth of
animals decrease gradually with age (Ishibashi and Kametaka
1985). Since it takes at least 7 or more days to determine
the requirement for maximum gain by feeding tests. The values
obtained indicated the mean value during the experimental
period rather than that for momentary period. It is confirmed
that there is a definite relationship between plasma amino
acid concentration and dietary amino acid levels and that the
dietary amino acid levels are reflected on the plasma amino
acid concentration quickly. Thus, the plasma amino acid concentration might be a good criterion of dietary amino acid
contents. In this report, prior to determining the requirement of each amino acid, the effect of levels, of protein
sources commonly used for broiler diets on the daily gain and
plasma amino acid concentration were examined.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1.Animals
One-day-old female broiler chicks of Aver Acre strain
were purchased from a commercial hatcher and fed a stock diet
for 4 days before the experiment started. The birds were assigned by weight at random into 5 or 6 groups of 5 chicks
each. In all experiments, feed and water were supplied ad
libitum for 40 days. On every 10 days, body weight and feed
consumption were recorded at 13:00. After weighing, about 0.3
ml of blood was taken from the wing vein using heparinized
syringes. Plasma was deproteinized by centrifugation after
adding the same volumes of 3% sulfosalycilic acid solution
and stored at -20 C for determination of amino acid with a
high performance liquid chromatography.
On 20th day, the chicks were reassigned when a wide
range in body weight of chicks was observed among the groups.
2. Diets
Table 1.
Corn-based diets were forBasal diet composition
mulated to provide energy, vit(g/kg)
amin and minerals not less than
Corn
940
the NRC recommendation.
Corn
Sesame oil
25
was replaced by wheat bran 20CaHP04
30
60%, by fish meal 5-25%, by soyNaCl
3
bean meal 10-40% and dried whole
Vitamin premix
2
egg 5-17.5% of diet, respectively.
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200rRESULT AND DISCUSSION
Dried whole
1. feed consumption and'ÜJ
egg
body weight gain
^
Requirement for maximum tJ
daily gain were estimated to rbe 17.6 % for dried whole egg,^
20.0 % for fish meal and 23.5^ 150
% for soybean meal, respec-.^
tively. These values decreased g^
gradually with age. Feed conversion ratios were improved x:
with
increasing
protein.Hen
sources until the daily gain ^
reached a plateau. In the case ^
of wheat bran, the daily gain'g 100
decreased with increasing of m
dietary levels. Feed conversion ratio remained relatively
constant.
18
14
22
10
The requirements for maximum daily gain on dried whole
Crude Protein (%)
egg, fish meal and soybean
Fig.1 Body weight gain for
decreased gradually with age.
each protein diet
,
2 Plasma amino acid concentration
Plasma concentration of Asp, Glu, Gin, Pro, Phe, Gly,
Tyr, Arg and His remained relatively constant at all levels
of protein sources at all ages examined. In the later experiment, it was confirmed that concentration of plasma Phe and
Arg remained constant even when the dietary levels of those
amino acid exceeded the requirements reported.
In the case of fish meal and soybean meal, the concentration of Thr, Val, Ile and Lys remained at low levels
and then increased linearly. The break point where the amino
acid concentration started to increase might be estimated the
requirement of a given amino acid in the protein source. The
estimated values decreased with age.
In the case of dried whole egg, non-essential amino
acids remained at constant levels at all protein levels.
However, Thr, Val, and Lys increased linearly with increasing
dried whole egg levels.
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STUDIES ON THE GROWTH PREDICTION OF CHICKS WITH
NUTRITIONAL PROPERTY OF AMINO ACIDS

SPECIAL

REFERENCE

TO

TATSUO MURAMATSU and JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
Laboratory of Animal Nutrition, School of Agriculture,
Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-01, Japan
SUMMARY
A mathematical model for predicting growth performance of layer
chicks was developed by taking account of
nutritional properties of
essential amino acids in deficiency and antagonism.
The validity of the
model was tested by a regression analysis of observed growth on modelpredicted growth.
The results indicated that these values were in good
agreement with an excellent fit to a linear function (r=0.94).
It was
concluded, therefore, that the growth of layer chicks was accurately
predicted by the present mathematical model in which the nutritional
property of individual essential amino acids was taken into consideration.
INTRODUCTION
Isariyodom et al. (1988) reported that computer-aided
growth prediction was successfully made in broiler chickens by simulating
the interactions between diets, animals and environments.
In their
prediction model,
however,
no allo,wance was made for nutritional
properties of amino acids, that are believed to be present in the chicken
(Kino and Okumura, 1986).
The present study was conducted, therefore, in an attempt to develop a
mathematical model for predicting growth performance of layer chicks by
taking account of nutritional properties of amino acids in deficiency and
antagonism.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The observed values for growth of layer chicks
were taken from appropriate published studies in which experiments were
done with a purified diet containing essential amino acid mixture as a
sole nitrogen source, and conducted at most up to 4 weeks of age.
These
restraints
were necessary for avoiding complications arising
from
differences in digestibility and requirements of dietary amino acids.
In order to combine published results, all the observed growth and
dietary
amino
acid levels were standardized prior to the
model
construction using the* corresponding amino acid requirements of Japanese
Feeding Standards (1984) and growth responses above the requirement
levels. Subsequently, a non-linear saturation kinetic regression equation
(Phillips, 1981) was fitted to the standardized growth data.
For
visualization of expected nutritional properties of essential amino acids,
a contour-response map was drawn.
By taking account of the effect of
amino acid antagonism between arginine and lysine (Austic and Scott,
1975), and branched-chain amino acids (Allen and Baker, 1972),
a
mathematical model was then constructed using MS-FORTRAN as a programming
language, and executed on a personal computer (NEC-9801, NEC Corp.,
Japan).
The validity of the model was tested by inspecting the fitness of
computer-predicted values to observed values that were not used for the
model construction.
Statistical analysis was done by a statistical
package, SAS (SAS Institute Inc., USA) on the computer at Nagoya
University.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The contribution rate of ihe regression
saturation kinetic equation to growth responses (R ) ranged from

by the
0.92 -
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0.99 (P<0,001), suggesting an excellent fitness to the observed data in
the literature (data not shown).
From the estimated growth response by the non-linear regression
equations, contour-response maps were made and only the result for basic
amino acids is shown in Fig. 1.
It was clearly indicated that the
predicted growth response by varying dietary levels was quite different
depending on the kind of amino acids: at a very low level relative to the
corresponding requirements arginine tended to give poorer performance than
histidine, whereas at a relatively high level the opposite was true.
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Fig. 1
Contour-response map of predicted chick growth (%)
obtained by changing the dietary levels of basic amino acids.
Linear contour lines (broken lines) stand for dietary amino
acid requirements ranging from 0 to 120% (in parentheses)
recommended by Japanese Feeding Standards (1984). Characteristics of growth response to changes in dietary levels of
each amino acid are indicated by differences in the shape
of trajectory (solid lines) crossing contour lines.
Having constructed the mathematical model, its validity was tested by
inspecting the fitness of predicted to observed values that were not used
for the model construction.
The regression analysis revealed that the
two variables were in good agreement with a high correlation coefficient
(r=0.94, P<0.01). Further validation of the present model should be done
so that interfacing with a broiler and a long-term layer models (Isariodom
et al., 1988; Muramatsu et al., unpublished) can be made.
CONCLUSION
It was
accurately predicted
nutritional property
consideration.

concluded that the growth of layer chicks was
by the present mathematical model in which the
of individual essential amino acids was taken into

REFERENCES Allen. N. K. and Baker, D. H. (1972) Poult. Sei., 51:12921298. Austic, R. E.
and Scott, R. L. (1975) J. Nutr., 105:1122-1131.
Isariyodom, S., Tasaki, I., Okumura, J. and Muramatsu, T. (1988) Jpn.
Poult. Sei., 25: (in press). Japanese Feeding Standards for Poultry (1984)
National Research Council of Agriculture, Forestry and Fishery, Japan,
Central Association of Livestock Industry, Tokyo. Kino, K. and Okumura, J.
(1986) Poult. Sei., 65:1728-1735. Phillips, R. D. (1981) J. Nutr.,
111:1058-1066.
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A CGMR^ATIVE STUDY ON THE DIGESTIBILITY OF METHIONINE HYDROXY ANALOGUE
(M.H.A) AND OF DL METHIONINE ON ADUIT COCKS
Michel LARB 1ER
Station de Recherches Avicoles (I.N.R^A.)
Nouzilly 37380 Monnaie (France)
SUMMARY
Two experiments were conducted. In the first experiment 20 rooster
were fasted for 24 h and tube-fed 40 g of a basal diet containing 20 %
of proteins and 2900 kcal/kg of metabolizable energy supplemented with
0.5 % DL-methionine or with 0.56 % M.H.A. in a liquid form (88 % M.H.A).
The second experiment was similar to the first one, the only difference
being the feeding procedure, the food (cerelose and corn starch)
supplemented with 0.5 % DL-methionine or with 0.5 % M.H.A. was intubated
after addition with water (1/1). The excreta were collected during 48 h
post feeding and freeze-dried. Methionine was analysed by an amino acid
autoanalyser and M.H.A. by HPLC after extraction and conversion of the
material to monomers. The apparent digestibilities of DL methionine and
M.H.A. were 99 % and 86 % respectively.
INTRŒXJCTION
In poultry feeds, composed essentially of grains and soybean meal,
the sulfur amino acids are first limiting. In practice this limitaton is
solved by supplying a source of sulfur amino acids. For many years the
adequacy of the diet is carried out by the addition of DL-methionine,
which efficacity has been established by many studies. Recently a new
source of sulfur amino acids was made available : hydroxy-methyl
thiobutyric acid or methionine hydroxy analogue (M.H.A.). This product is
in a liquid form and contains a solution of the hydroxy acid at various
degrees of polymerisation : monomers, dimers, trimers and polymers.
Is the nutritional
methionine ?

value

of

the

M.H.A.

equal

to

that of

DL-

In order to be used as methionine, the M.H.A. undergoes
depolymerisation and two metabolic reactions.
The first reaction
transforms the hydroxy acid to a keto acid and the second by
transamination transforms the keto acid to methionine. These metabolic
aspects are studied in many institutes but yet, their quantitative yields
have not been determined. The nutritional value of amino acids and their
derivatives depends on their digestibility. In this field, it is common
knowledge that the L-amino acids are absorbed by an active, energy
dependent mechanism. It was reported that the absorption of M.H.A. is
carried out by other mechanisms, characterizing hydroxy acids such as
lactic acid (1).
In previous works the absorption rate of M.H.A. was compared to that
of DL-methionine by measuring in the plasma the postabsorptive level of
^ C after the administration of
C labelled DL-methionine or M.H.A.
(1, 2). This approach does not take into account the rate of utilization
of the amino acids from the plasma by other tissues. The absorbed DLmethionine is utilized faster for protein synthesis than the M.H.A., the
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later being involved in two metabolic reactions before its incorporation
into proteins. In the present study, direct determination of
digestibility was carried out, in conditions similar to other nutrients
(amino acids, energy ...).
IVETERIALS AND METHODS
Two trials were carried out on adult cocks. In the first trial 20
animals were fasted during 24 h and divided into two groups. Each group
was tube-fed 40 g of an air dry mash (20 % protein and 2900 kcal M.E./kg
supplemented with 0.5 % DL-methionine or with 0.56 % M.H.A. (88 % pure).
Excreta was collected during 48 h and freeze-dried. In the second trial
the cocks were tube-fed a diet in a liquid form (50 % water). The diet
was composed of cerelose and starch (1:1) and supplemented with 0.5 % DLmethionine or 0.56 % M.H.A. The experimental conditions were as in trial
1.
Methionine and M.H.A. were extracted from excreta and analysed.
Methionine was analysed with an autoanalyser and M.H.A. by HPLC after
conversion to monomers.
RESULTS
In table 1 it can be seen that of DL methionine had a better
digestibility (99 %) than M.H.A., independently of the experimental
procedures. The excreted M.H.A. was 14.4 and 17.3 in trials one and two
respectively.
Table 1. Apparent digestibility of methionine hydroxy analogue (M.H.A.)
and of DL-methionine in adult cocks.
Experimental conditions
trial
Normal diet in mash
DL methionine
M.H.A
Second trial
Protein free-diet in lipid form
DL methionine
H.H.A

Apparent digestibility %

First

99,6 + 0,2
85,6 + 1,8
99,5 + 0,3
82,7 + 1,7

C0N(XÜSI0N
In our experimental conditions, the apparent digestibility of M.H.A.
did not exceed 86 %. However, the M.H.A. appearing in the excreta could
be from the feces or/and from the urine. In order to determine its
origin, further trials should be carried out with colostomized birds.
REFERENCES
BRÄCHET P., DUPÜIS L., PUIGSERVER A. (1986). 7th European Poultry
Conference, 24-28 août, Paris (France), vol. 1, 307-311.
SAUNDERSON C.L. (1976). 4th Int. Symp. Protein metabolism and nutrition
Clermont-Ferrand (France), 41-44.
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ETUDE CCMPARÄTIVE DE LA DIGESTIBILITE DE LA METHIONINE HYDROXY ANALOGUE
(M. H.A. ) ET DE LA DL IVIETHIONINE CHEZ LE COQ
Deux essais sont réalises. Dans le premier, 20 coqs adultes à jeun
depuis 24 heures reçoivent par gavage 40 g d'un aliment complet
renfermant 20 p. cent de matières azotées totales, 2900 kcal d'énergie
métabolisable par kg et supplémenté avec soit 0,50 % de DL-méthionine,
soit 0,56 % d'une solution de méthionine hydroxy analogue à 88 %. Les
excreta des 48 heures après le gavage sont récoltés et lyophilisés. Dans
le deuxième essai, on procède de la même façon mais en utilisant un
aliment à base de cerelose et d'amidon de maïs supplémenté avec soit 0,5
% de DL-méthionine ou de méthionine hydroxy analogue. L'aliment est
additionné d'eau (50 %) avant d'être introduit dans le jabot. La
digestibilité apparente de la DL-méthionine dans les deux essais est
supérieure S 99 %. En revanche, celle de la méthionine hydroxy analogue
ne dépasse pas 86 % chez le coq adulte.
EINE VERGLEICHENDE UNTERSUCHUNG ÜBER DIE VERDAULICHKEIT VON METHIONIN
HYDROXY ANALOGE (M.H.A.) UND VON DLHMETHIONIN NUT HAHNEN
Zwei Versuche wurden durchgeführt. Im ersten Versuch fasteten die
Hähne 24 Stunden lang und wurden dann zwangsgefuttert und je 40 g einer
Grundration, die 20 % Rohprotein und 11,85 MJ MEn/kg enthielt und der
entweder 0,5 % DL-Methionin oder 0,56 % M.H.A. (in flüssiger Form mit 88
% M.H.A.) zugesetzt ist. Je Ration wurden 10 Hähne eingesetzt. Der zweite
Versuch wurde nach dem gleichen Versuchsplan durgeführt, nur in der
Futterungstecken bestand ein Unterschied. Das Futter (Cerelose mit
Maisstärke), supplementiert mit 0,5 % DL-Methionin oder mit 0,5 % M.H.A.,
sind zweigsgefuttert nach Wasserzusatz (1/1 F/W). In beiden Versuchen
wurden die Auscheidungen über eine Periode von 48 Stunden gesammelt und
gefriergetrocknet. Methionin wurde mit einem Aminosaüreautoanalyser
bestimmt und M.H.A. wurde bestimmt mit HPLC nach Extraktion und
Umwandlung des Materials in der Monomère. Die bestimmten Werte für die
scheinbare Verdaulichkeit von Methionin lagen in beiden Versuchen über 99
%, die in den Auscheidungen gefundenen M.H.A. Mengen betrugen 14,4 bis
17,3 % in ersten und zweiten Versuch. Somit betrug unter den
beschriebenen Versuchbedingungen die Verdaulichkeit von M.H.A. bei
ausgewachsenen Hähner nicht mehr als 86 %.
STUDIO COMPARATIVO SOBRE LA DIGESTIBILIDAD DEL HIDROXIDO ANALOGO A LA
METIONINA (M.H.A.) Y LA DL-METIONINA PARA GALLOS ADULTOS
Se llevaron a cabo dos experiencias. En la primera de ellas se
tuvieron 20 gallos en ayunas durante 24 horas, recibiendo luego una
alimentación forzada con 40 g de una dieta con el 20 % de proteina y 2900
kcal Met/kg, suplementada con el 0,5 % de DL metionina o con el 0,56 % de
M.H.A. en forma liquida (el 88 % de M.H.A.). Se utilizaron 20 gallos para
cada tratamiento. La segunda experiencia fue similar a la primera, con la
única diferencia concerniente al sistema de alimentación. El pienso
(cerdosa y almidón de maiz), suplementado con el 0,5 % de DL metionina o
con el 0,5 % de M.H.A., fue intubado después de añadirle agua (1/1). En
ambas experiencias se recogieron las deyecciones durante 48 horas a
partir del suministro de pienso, liofilizándose. La metionina se analizo
a través de un autoanalizador de aminoácidos y la M.H.A. fue determinada
por HPLC después de la extracción y la conversion del material en
monómeros. Los valores de la digestibilidad aparente obtenidos para la DL
metionina fueron mas del 99 % en ambas experiencias. La cantidad de
M.H.A. hallada en las deyecciones fue respectivamente 14,4 y 17,3 % en la
primera y en la segunda prueba. Se saco la conclusión de que, en las
condiciones experimentales descritas, la digestibilidad de la M.H.A. en
los gallos adultos no excedió del 86 %.
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EFFECTS OF BIOTIN DEFICIENCY AND TRANS 18:1 FATTY ACIDS ON LINOLEATE
METABOLITES IN THE CHICKEN
BRUCE A. WATKINS
Poultry Science Department
Virginia Polytechnic Institute & State University
Blacksburg, VA 2A061. USA.
SUMMARY
Linoleate (18:20)6) conversion to arachidonate (20:4a)6) is impaired
in chicks fed a biotin-deficient diet or trans 18:1 fatty acids. Liver
microsomes and mitochondria from biotin-deficient (BD) chicks contained
higher levels of 18:20)6 and y-linolenate (18:3o)6) and lower levels of
dihomo-y-linolenate (20:30)6) compared to biotin-adequate (BA) chicks.
The BD chicks also had lower levels of 20:3o)6 in phosphatidylcholine and
phosphatidylethanolamine in heart microsomes and mitochondria compared
to BA chicks. When liver slices were incubated with "^^C-linoleate, less
radioactivity was found in 20:3o)6 and 20:4o)6 in liver lipids from
BD chicks compared to BA chicks. The feeding of trans 18:1 fatty acids
to chicks resulted in the accumulation of these isomers in several organs
and lowered the levels of 20:4o)6 compared to chicks fed no trans 18:1
isomers. These studies indicate that biotin deficiency reduces the conversion of 18:2o)6 to 20:3o)6 and trans 18:1 feeding lowers 20:4o)6 levels
in chick tissue lipids.
TEXT
A study on the progression of biotin deficiency revealed that BD
(0 yg/kg of biotin) male broiler chicks had lower levels of 20:3o)6 in
liver subcellular organelles compared to the BA (500 yg/kg of biotin)
controls. Linoleate and y-linolenate were elevated in liver microsomes
and mitochondria of BD chicks compared to BA chicks. Liver biotin levels
fell from 2820 ng/g to 655 and 321 ng/g from hatch to seven days of age
in the BA and BD groups, respectively. Liver biotin levels increased
in the BA chicks but continued to decrease in the BD chicks during the
26-day experiment. A pair-feeding experiment performed in conjunction
with the above study showed that BD chicks have lower 20:3o)6 levels and
higher 18:2o)6 levels in liver lipids and phospholipids compared to pairfed and BA chicks. The low levels of 20:3o)6 in BD chicks compared to
pair-fed chicks would indicate that depressed elongation of linoleate
is due to biotin deficiency and not reduced feed intake.
Measurement of the fatty acid compositions of phosphatidylcholine
and phosphatidylethanolamine in heart microsomes and mitochondria showed
that 20:3o)6 levels are lowered during biotin deficiency. It appears that
biotin deficiency leads to modification of polyunsaturate content in
specific phospholipids in subcellular organelles. Alterations in fatty
acid composition of membrane phospholipids may lead to changes in physical
properties that influence permeability and enzyme activity in membranes.
Based on the findings from fatty acid analysis of tissues from BD
and BA chicks, experiments were conducted to determine the effects of
biotin deficiency on the metabolism of """^C-linoleate. The conversion
of linoleate to arachidonate was measured in BD and BA broiler chicks
in vitro and Jji vivo.
Chicks were killed by cervical dislocation at 15 and 19 days of
age, and livers were immediately removed to ice-cold Krebs/HEPES buffer
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to study the In vitro metabolism of linoleate. Liver slices (ca. 100 mg)
were placed in 2 ml of Krebs/HEPES buffer with 95 or 190 nmol of unlabeled linoleate and 5 or 10 nmol of [1-^^*0] linoleate (59 yCi/ymol) .
The linoleate was soap-loaded to bovine serum albumin (BSA) before being
added to the incubation buffer. Triplicate samples of liver slices were
incubated aerobically at 37°C for 15, 30 and 60 minutes.
An ±n vivo study on the metabolism of linoleate was performed in
BD and BA male broiler chicks 15 and 26 days of age. The chicks were
injected in the wing vein with 1.25 UCi of [1--^^C] linoleate (59 yCi/ymol)
soap-loaded to BSA. Chicks (15-day-old) were bled by heart puncture then
killed by cervical dislocation at 10, 50 and 90 minutes post injection.
The 26-day-old chicks were killed at 10, 30 and 75 minutes post-injection
as described above. Three chicks were used for each time interval for
the two dietary treatments.
Desaturation and elongation products of linoleate were separated
by argentation thin-layer chromatography (TLC) and reverse-phase TLC then
quantified by liquid scintillation counting. The percent of radioactivity
in 20:40)6 from BD chicks was 55 to 75% of that in BA chicks in liver
slices at 60 minutes. The 20:30)6/18:3co6 in liver of chicks injected with
■^^C-linoleate revealed a dramatic decrease in the elongation product
20:30)6 in BD chicks compared to BA chicks (1.1 v£. 1.3). The data indicate that biotin deficiency depresses elongation of linoleate, which
leads to a lower production of 20:3o)6 ai>d 20:4o)6.
Feeding experiments with trans 18:1 fatty acids to male broiler
chicks showed that a diet containing 50g/kg of hydrogenated soybean oil
(34% t-18:l of total 18:1) resulted in trans accumulation in liver, heart,
lung and abdominal fat pad. The feeding of trans 18:1 isomers resulted
in lower levels of 20:4o)6 in liver and heart phospholipids compared to
chicks fed similar levels of linoleate but no trans 18:1.
These data indicate that biotin deficiency impaired the conversion
of linoleate to arachidonate. Results demonstrate reduced elongation of
y-linoleate as well as lowered desaturation of dihomo-y-linoleate. The
consistent observation of lowered dihomo-y-linoleate in chick tissue
lipids would support the finding of lowered elongation in liver. The
reduced flux through the omega-6 pathway may result from lowered malonylCoA and/or competition of linoleate for incorporation into lipids in BD
chicks.
The reduced tissue levels of arachidonate in chicks fed trans 18:1
fatty acids compared to chicks fed no trans would indicate that the
geometric isomer of monoenoic fatty acids can reduce formation of
arachidonate. Studies in rats have shown that feeding trans 18:1 will
impair the omega-6 pathway, which reduced arachidonate in tissue lipids.
Although the effects of trans 18:1 on "^'^C-linoleate metabolism was not
investigated in the present experiments, it would appear that these geometric isomers also reduce arachidonate formation in the broiler chickREFERENCES
Al-Athari, A. K., and B. A. Watkins, 1988a. Poultry Sei. 67:307-312. AlAl -Athari, A. K., and B. A. Watkins, 1988b. Poultry Sei. 67:778-786.
Kurata, N., and 0. S. Privett, 1980. Lipids 15:1029-1036.
Rogel, A. M., and B. A. Watkins, 1987. Lipids 22:637-642.
Watkins, B. A., 1988. Fed. Proc. 2(5):Ai534.
Watkins, B. A., and F. H. Kratzer, 1987. Poultry Sei. 66:1818-1828.
Watkins, B. A., and A. M. Rogel, 1988. Nutr. Res. (In press).
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EFFETS D'UNE DEFICIENCE DE BIOTINE ET D'ACIDES GRAS TRANS 18:1 SUR LES
METABOLITES LINOLÊIQUES DANS LE POUSSIN
La conversion de l'acide linoleique (18:20)6) en acide arachidonique
(20:40)6) est affaiblie dans les poussins nourris d'un régime deficient
en biotine ou nourris d'acides gras trans 18:1. Des tranches de foie
soumises a l'incubation au moyen de linoleine C''"'* avait moins de radioactivité en 20:30)6 et 20:4o)6 dans les lipides de foie de poussins
deficients en biotine en comparaison des poussins qui ont une suffisance
de biotine. L'alimentation des poussins avec des acides gras trans 18:1
a resuite en une accumulation de ces isomères dans plusieurs organes et
a abaisse les niveaux de 20:4o)6 dans le foie et dans le coeur. Ces
recherches indiquent qu'une déficience en biotine réduit la conversion
de 18:2o)6 a 20:3o)6, et l'alimentation par trans 18:1 abaisse les niveaux
de 20:4o)6 dans les lipides des tissus de poussins.
DIE FOLGEN VON BIOTINMANGEL UND TRANS 18:1 FETTSAEUERE AN LINEATENMETABOLITEN IM KUECKEN
Bei Kuecken mit einer Biotinarmen-Diaet oder trans 18:1 Fettsaeuere
n ist die Umwandlung von Linoleischer Saeuere (18:2o)6) zu arachidonischensaeuere (20:4o)6) beeintraechtigt. Leber-mikrosomen und Mitochondrien von
Kuecken mit Biotinmangel (BD), enthalten einen groesseren Bestandteil von
18:2o)6 und einen Kleineren von 20:3o)6 gegenueber Kuecken mit
aussreichendem Biotin (BA). Die BD Kuecken zeigen auch einen niedrigeren
Bestand von 20:3o)6 in spezifischen Phospholipiden (PL) in Herz-Microsomen
und Mitrochondien als BA Kuecken. Im Vergleich mit BA Kuecken konnten
auch bei Leberschnittproben von BD Kuecken nach einer Inkubation mit "^'^C18:2o)6, weniger Radioaktivitaet in 20:3o)6 und 20:4o)6 im Leberfett
festgestellt werden. Das Verfuettern von trans 18:1 Fettsaeuere erzeugte
eine Vermehrung von Diesen Isomeren im Bauchfett Hirn, Leber und Lunge.
Eine Ernaehrung mit trans 18:1 ergab eine Konzentration von Herz und
Leber PL und eine Verringerung des Bestandes von 20:4o)6 im Gegensatz von
Kuecken ohne trans 18:1 Isomeren. Diese Beobachtungen zeigen. Dass ein
Biotinmangel die Umwandlung von 18:2o)6 zu 20:3o)6 beeintraechtigt und die
Fuetterung mit trans 18:1 den 20:4o)6 Bestand von Lipiden im Zellengewebe
verringert.
y

/

LOS EFECTOS DE LA DEFICIENCIA DE BIOTIN Y DEL ACIDO GRASO TRANS 18:1 EN
"METABOLITES" 18:2o)6 EN EL POLLUELO
La conversion del 18:2o)6 al 20:4o)6 es debilitada en polluelos dado
de comer una dieta deficiente en biotm o acido graso trans 18:1. Los
microsomes y mitocondria del hígado de los polluelos deficientes en biotin
(BD) contenían niveles más altos de 18:20)6 y 18:3o)6 y niveles mas bajos
de 20:3o)6 comparado con polluelos adecuados en biotm (BA) . Cuando
tajadas del hígado fueron empolladas con ''■^0-18:20)6 se encontró menos
radioactividad en 20:3o)6 y 20:4o)6 dentro de las grasas del hígado en los
polluelos BD comparados con los polluelos BA. El dar de comer de acido
graso trans 18:1 a los polluelos resulto en la acumulación de estos
"isomers" diferentes tejidos y redujo los niveles de 20:4o)6 compardo con
ios polluelos no dados el "isomers" trans 18:1. Estos estudios indican
que la deficiencia de biotin reduce la conversion de i8:2o)6 a 20:3o)6 y
que el dor de comer de trans 18:1 reduce el nivel de 20:4o)6 en las grasas
del tejido del polluelo.
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EFFECTS OF PANTETHINE SUPPLEMENTATION TO DIETS ON LIPID ACCUMULATION AND
LIPOGENESIS IN THE LIVER OF LAYING HENS UNDER A HIGH AMBIENT TEMPERATURE
KEIICHI TANAKA, JENN*CHUNG HSU* AND SHIGERU OHTANI
Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University, Gifu 501-11, Japan
* Department of Animal Science, National Chung Hsuing University, Taichung, Taiwan, Republic of China
SUMMARY
Effects of dietary pantethine supplementation on lipid accumulation
and activities of lipogenic-related enzymes in the liver, egg yolk content
of total cholesterol and egg production were investigated with laying hens
fed isocaloric and isonitrogenous diets containing different cereals as
the carbohydrate source, under a high ambient temperature. Addition of 200
ppm pantethine to diets improved egg production and egg weight. Pantethine
supplementation to the BS and CS basal diets significantly increased liver
weight and significantly reduced liver triglycéride. Liver cholesterol was
significantly reduced when the basal CS diet was supplemented with pantethine. Addition of pantethine to the diets reduced or tended to reduce the
plasma concentrations of triglycéride, total cholesterol and estradiol,
as well as activities of several lipogenic-related enzymes in the liver.
The activity of HMG-CoA reductase in the liver was suppressed when pantethine was added to the diets. Supplementation of pantethine to the diets
resulted in egg yolk content of total cholesterol decreased.
INTRODUCTION
Hepatic lipogenesis in birds is dependent on the diet composition and
dietary regimen. Environmental temperature, also, affects hepatic lipogenesis, that is, exposure to a high temperature results in an increased
lipid deposition in laying hens(3,4,6). Several studies have shown that
vitamins and methionine supplementation to diets could regulate the lipid
metabolism in the chicken liver(2,4). The purpose of this study was to investigate the effect of dietary pantethine [D-bis-(N-pantethenyl-ß-ciminoethyl)disulfide] under a high ambient temperature on the hepatic lipogenesis in the laying hens fed various isocaloric and isonitrogeneous diets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty-six hens (SCWL layers approximately 32 weeks of age) were
selected which were divided into six groups of six birds each, and housed
individually in wire cages. For a period of three weeks, the daily egg
production and egg weight were recorded for each of the individual birds.
Laying house temperature was 31±3 C with a light:dark schedule of 16:8 hr.
Each of corn-soy (CS), barley-soy (BS) and barley-corn-soy (BCS) basal
diets was fed either unsupplemented or supplemented 200ppm pantethine. On
the last day of experiment, all hens were weighed individually. Thereafter,
blood samples were taken from the wing of each hen. The hens were subsequently decapitated, and liver and the abdominal fat were immediately removed
and weighed. Liver samples were placed in a ice-cold saline solution for
the determination of the veirious lipid fractions and the activities of
lipogenic-related enzymes.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pantethine supplementation to the experimental diets improved egg production and egg weight. When pantethine was supplemented to the CS and the
BS diets, liver weight was significantly increased, but abdominal fat weight was not eiffected. Liver triglycéride content of laying hens fed the CS
diet was significantly higher than that of those fed the BS diet. Meanwhile, when pantethine was supplemented to the CS and BS diets, the triglycéride content in the liver significantly depressed. Similarly, the
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addition of pantethine to the CS diet caused significant reduction in the
total cholesterol content of the liver. However, no effect was observed
when pantethine was added to either BS or BCS diets. In a previous study
(environmental temperature 23 C)(l), we observed that a pantethine supplemented BS diet failed to show any significant effects on liver triglyceie
content. However, the present experiment, whereby laying hens were kept at
31 C, indicated significant decrease in the liver triglycéride level.
These findings suggest that there au?e interrated interactions among dietary composition, envirnmental temperature and hepatic lipid deposition in
laying hens. In comparison with the diets unsupplemented with pantethine,
the diets supplemented with pantethine resulted in a significantly lower
plasma concentrations of triglycéride, 3-lipoprotein triglycéride and NEFA
in laying hens, with the exception of total cholesterol concentration in
those fed the BCS diet and NEFA concentration in those fed the BS diet.
When pantethine was added to various diets, there was an increase in the
concentration of thyroxine and a decrease in the concentration of estradiol
in the plasma of laying hens. Meanwhile, compgured with laying hens fed the
CS diet, those given the BS diet had significantly lower concentration of
estradiol in the plasma of laying hens. The activities of FAS, NADP-MDH
and CCE showed a lower level with pantethine treatments as compared to
without pantethine treatments. Moreover, the activity of HMG-CoA reductase
was significantly depressed in the liver of laying hens fed the diets
supplemented with pantethine. These results differed from our previous(l)
which indicated that laying hens fed the CS diet had significantly higher
activities of CCE, NADP-MDH and FAS in the liver in comparison with those
fed the BS diets. This may be attributed to be the interaction between the
cereal and the environmental temparature. It had been shown that the reduction in the liver lipid content was associated with the reduction in
the hepatic lipogenic-related enzyme activities of laying hens fed the
diets supplemented with pantethine(5). Then, the low liver lipid content
resulted in a reduction of lipid transportation from liver to blood stream.
Thus, in the present experiment, it seems reasonable to say that the observed decrease in the plasma concentrations of triglycéride, ß—lipoprotein
triglycéride and NEFA in laying hens fed the diets with pantethine were,
one way or another, responsible for the reduction in the liver lipid content. The thyroid status and plasma estradiol concentration affect hepatic
lipid deposition. In the present experiment, high temperature resulted in
a decrease in plasma thyroxine concentration and in a increase in hepatic
lipid deposition in laying hens. Also, the circulating estradiol concentration was altered in a pgirallel fashion with lipogenic-related enzyme
activities and triglycéride content in the liver, and triglycéride, total
cholesterol, ß-lipoprotein triglycéride and NEFA concentrations in the
plasma. Laying hens fed diets containing pantethine demonstrated a significantly decreased estradiol. Furthermore, the present experiment showed
that total cholesterol concentration in the plasma behaved in a manner
quite similsu? to that of plasma estradiol. There was a decrease in yolk
total cholesterol content (mg/g yolk) resulting from the addition of pantethine to diets.
REFERENCES
(1) Hsu, J.-C, K. Tanaka, S. Ohtani and CM. Collado, Poult. Sei., 66:280
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E.J. Butler, Res. Vet. Sei., 25:133-138, 1978. (4) Schexneider, R. and M.
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50:1331-1335, 1971.
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THE IMPORTANCE OF VITAMIN C FOR THE METABOLISM OF VITAMIN D3 IN POULTRY

WEISER H., SCHLACHTER M. and FENSTER R,
F. Hoffmann-La Roche & Co., Ltd.
CH-4002 Basle, Switzerland

SUMMARY
In a prophylactic trial with chicks, vitamin C and graded levels of
vitamin D were supplemented in a vitamin D~deficient diet.
Regardless of the vitamin D3 levels, supplementation of vitamin C
always improved the biochemical parameters, as well as body weight and
bone weight. The organic and mineral bone proportions showed virtually
identical increases under vitamin C treatment and their ratio remained
unchanged. Enhancement was most pronounced at lower vitamin D3 doses of
5.2 to 20.8 nraol/kg feed.
INTRODUCTION
Vitamin D is formed in the skin or ingested with feed. In the liver it is
hydroxylated by an endoplasmic enzyme to 25(0H)D3. In a second step it
is hydroxylated to l,25(OH)2D3 in the mitochondrial portion of kidney
cortical cells.
Recently it was demonstrated in vivo that vitamin C is involved in the
stimulation of 25(OH)D3-l--hydroxylase activity in the kidney (Weiser
and Schlachter, 1987; Weiser et al., 1988). Since young chicks slowly
develop their ability for vitamin C biosynthesis throughout their first
stage of life, these animals were used as model animals to study the
relevance of the synergistic effect of vitamins D3 and C.
The impact of the present study was to investigate to what extent
vitamin C is required in hydroxylating vitamin D3 to l,25(OH)2D3
and thus for other parameters of bone metabolism which depend on it.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
15 day-old chicks were used per group for a prophylactic trial. Chicks
were maintained in heated batteries until 31 days of age and exposed to
non-UV light for 12 hours per day.
Feed and water were available ad libitum. Major components of the semisynthetic vitamin D-deficient diet were maize, dextrose and hydrolysed
soybean protein. The diet contained 13.7 MJ metabolizable energy per kg
and 21.2 % digestible protein. Vitamin D3 was mixed into the diet at
levels of 5.2, 10.4, 20.8 and 41.6 nraol/kg. Vitamin C treated birds
received 0.28 or 0.56 ramol/kg feed. Body weight and feed consumption were
registered twice a week. At the termination of the trial, heparinized
blood was taken from the jugular vein for use in the assay of vitamin C,
25(OH)D, l,25(OH)2D, calcium, phosphorus and bone alkaline phosphatase
in plasma. Calcium-binding protein was determined in scrapings of
duodenal mucosa. Two phalanges of the middle toes were lyophylized and
reduced to ashes.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The effects of vitamin D3 and vitamin C on body weight, bone formation
and related parameters are given in the table. Regardless of the vitamin
D3 dose administered, body weight was markedly improved by vitamin C.
Vitamin C supplementation was most effective at 5.2 nmol Ds/kg feed.
Bone weight was also increased as a result of vitamin C supplementation.
The highest gain in bone mass was obtained with 5.2 and 10.4 nmol vitamin
D3 and 0.28 mmol vitamin C per kg feed, when compared to respective
control animals.
Matrix weight was positively influenced by vitamin D3 and vitamin C, as
was bone weight. However, in the case of ash weight, a sizable increase
of 4 to 5 % could be found at doses higher than 10.4 nmol D3/kg feed.
Table: Synergistic Effect of Vitamin C in Prophylactic Assay
Vitamin D
nmol/kg

Body weight, g
+ C
358.8

0.0 •

Bone weight, mg
- C
+ C
429.9

Matrix )pveight, mg
+ C
- C

Ash 1kveight, mg
- C
+ C
62.4

367.5

540.0

607.7

801.5

872.4

652.1

728.8

149.4

143.7

10.4

789.9

797.1

1,125.0

1,216.3

897.5

990.5

227.4

225.8

20.8

1,172.7

1,187.'9

1,594.9

1,632.2

1,275.1

1,300.0

319.9

332.2

41.6

1,168.7

1,182.8

1,655.7

1,677.0

1,329.6

1,334.7

326.1

342.3

5.2

"

* Unsupplemenled group was terminated at 21 days of life

From previous results it is known that vitamin C stimulates renal
hydroxylation of vitamin D3 which leads to elevated la,25(OH)2D3
plasma levels. With the prophylactic chick assay it was demonstrated that
related parameters were also changed, i.e. bone weight, matrix weight and
body weight. This proof of the synergistic effect of vitamins D3 and C
in birds opens new areas for investigation.
Leg weakness in broilers and reduced egg shell quality
two important indications for the vitamin C enrichment
With the data presented, the understanding of the mode
vitamin C in calcium metabolism has come a significant

in laying hens are
of poultry feed.
of action of
step further.
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SOMMAIRE
Dans un essai prophylactique, des poussins d'un jour ont reçu pendant 31
jours une ration alimentaire sans vitamine D, mais supplémentée à
différentes doses par de la Vitamine C (0, 0.28 et 0.56 nmol/kg) et de la
Vitamine D3 (5.2, 10.4, 20.8, 41.6 nmol/kg). Indépendamment du niveau
de supplementation en Vitamine D3, l'apport de Vitamine C a amélioré à
la fois l'augmentation de poids, la croissance osseuse et différents
paramètres physiologiques liés à la Vitamine C. Les parties organiques et
inorganiques de l'os présentaient - après l'enrichissement en Vitamine C
- à peu près la même croissance. Le rapport des deux paramètres restait
inchangé. Les effets sur les paramètres cités étaient les plus marqués
pour les faibles dosages en vitamine D3 (5.2 à 20.8 nmol/kg).
ZUSAMMENPASSUNG
In einem Prophylaxe-Versuch erhielten Eintagsküken 31 Tage lang zu einer
Vitarain D~freien Futterration unterschiedliche Zulagen von Vitamin C (0,
0.28 und 0.56 mmol/kg) und Vitamin D3 (5.2, 10.4, 20.8, 41.6 nmol/kg).
Unabhängig von der Höhe des Vitamin D3-Zusatzes verbesserte die Zulage
von Vitamin C jeweils die Lebendmassezunahe, das Knochenwachstum und
verschiedene Vitamin C-abhängige physiologische Parameter. Die
organischen und anorganischen Anteile des Knochens zeigten nach Vitamin
C-Verabreichung nahezu gleiche Zunahmen. Das Verhältnis beider Parameter
blieb unverändert. Bei niedrigen Vitamin D3-Dosierungen (5.2 bis 20.8
nraol/kg) waren die Effekte auf die genannten Parameter am ausgeprägtesten.
RESUMEN
En una investigación de la profilaxis se puso pollitos de un dia a una
ración libre de vitamina D y se les dosificó con diferentes niveles de
vitamina C (O, 0.28 y 0.56 ramol/kg) y vitamina D3 (5.2, 10.4, 20.8,
41.6 nmol/kg) durante 31 dias. El peso vivo y el crecimiento de los
huesos mejoró en relación directa a los aumentos de la dosis de vitamina
C, asi como los diferentes parámetros fisiológicos que dependen de esta
vitamina, sin haber sido afectados por las diferentes dosis de vitamina
D3. El aumento de peso en las partes orgánicas e inorgánicas de los
huesos fueron aproximadamente iguales luego del racionamento con vitamina
C. La relación entre ambos parámetros se mantuvo igual. Los efectos sobre
los mencionados parámetros se mostraron más pronunciados con aplicación
de dosis bajas de vitamina D3 (de 5.2 a 2.8 nmol/kg).
PE3K)ME
B xo^e npoOHJiaKTH^ecKoro HcnHTaHHH oflHOflneBHue UHnjiHTa
nojiy^ajiH B Te^eHHe 31 AHH HOMHMO KOPMOBOTO pauHOHa,

CBO-

ÖOflHOrO OT BHTaMHHa D, paSJlH^HHe flOÖaBKH BHTaMHHa C
(O,

0,28 H 0,56 MMOJib/Kr) H BHTaMHHa D3

(5,2,

10,4,

20,8

H 41,6 HMOJIb/Kr). BHG SaBHCHMOCTH OT BeJlHHHHH flOÖaBKH
BHTaMHHa D3, floöaBKa BHTaMHHa C yjiy^majia yBeJin^eHne
KHBOñ Maccfca, pocT KOCTefí H pasJiH^Hbie 4)H3HOJiorHMecKHe
napaMeTpH,

saBHcnmHe OT BHTaMHHa C. ripn BBeflennn B pauHOH

BHTaMHHa C npH6aBKH opraHH^ecKHX H neopraHH^ecKHX cocTaBJlHKDIHHX KOCTeñ 6HIJ1H HO^TH OflHHaKOBHMH . OTHOlUeHHe O6OHX
napaMeTpOB ocTaBaJiocb HensMeHHHiM. npn HHSKHX flosax
BHTaMHHa D3

(oT 5,2 no 20,8 HMOJIB/KT)

B03fleííCTBHe Ha

BbüueyKasaHHHíe napaMGTpH 6HUíO nanöojiee BupajKennbiM.
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ATTEMPTS TO OBTAIN A BALANCED SUPPLY OF VITAMINS A AND E

WEISER H., BACHMANN H. and BIEBER-WLASCHNY M.
F. Hoffmann-^La Roche & Co Ltd
4002 Basle/Switzerland

SUMMARY
In two broiler trials lasting 29 and 34 days, the effects of different relative levels of vit. A and E on the contents of retinol and a-tocopherol
in plasma and liver were tested. The levels ranged for vit. A from 10-120
lO^iu-kg"^ feed and for vit. E from 30 to 240 mg*kg~l feed. Increasing
vit. A levels reduced a-tocopherol levels in plasma and liver considerably.
Based on these results, an equation was formulated to balance vit. A and
E intake.
- 0.7790 + 0.4621 XA)/0.7890; where Xg^ln vit. E in feed (mg-kg"^);
Y=ln a-tocopherol in plasma (mg-l~^); X^=ln vit. A in feed (lU A*10""3.kg-1),
XE=(Y

In exp. Ill, this equation was used to balance vit. E for a given vit. A
intake. The a-tocopherol plasma levels found confirmed that this
equation is useful to find a balanced supply of vit. A and E.
INTRODUCTION
Feeding large amounts of retinyl esters without adjusting vit. E intake
leads to increases in tocopherol losses in the upper part of the intestine
and its clearance from the plasma. On the other hand, enterohepatic secretion of tocopheryl glucuronides into the duodenum and the activity of
glutathione peroxidase in several organs is elevated. The purpose of our
experiments was to achieve a balanced supply of vit. A and E in the feed.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Exp. I and II; Day-old Lohmann broiler chicks were used. In exp. I, 15
animals (11 m, 4 f) and in exp. II, 24 females per group were reared for
29 and 34 days in battery cages. The mash feed used for all groups was
formulated with ingredients low in vit. A and E. The exp. consisted of 22
treatments in total. In exp. I 30 mg and 60 mg vit. E were combined
with 10, 15, 20, 40 and ÔO-IO^IU vit. A-kg~l (groups 1-5, 6-10). In
exp. II 60, 120 and 240 mg vit. E were used together with 10, 30, 60 and
120-103iu vit. A-kg""! (groups 1-4, 5-8, 9-12).
Weight gain and feed intake were recorded twice weekly. Plasma and liver
samples were taken at trial end and stored at -18**C until assaying. The
levels of retinol and a-tocopherol (a-T) in the samples were assayed by
the HPLC method (Vuilleumier et al, 1983).
Table 1
Experiment III
Exp. Ill: Day-old Lohmann broiler
Dietary Vitamins A and E in kg
chicks of both sexes (15/group)
Vit. A-lO^dUA)
Vit. E (mg)
were used in 5 treatments, each
declared analysed declared analysed with a different level of vit. A.
10,0
13.1
26.5
26.0
Based on the equation from exp.
15.0
18.5
33.7
34.0
I and II, the level of vit. E was
20.0
18.9
39.8
35.0
set to achieve a plasma a-T level
30.0
31.1
50.5
55.0
level of 10 mg-l"! (table 1).
45.0
42.5
64.1
70.0
Blood samples were taken at day 42.
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RESULTS and DISCUSSIOM
Exp. I and II; Weight gain and feed conversion were similar for all 22
treatments. Treatment had no adverse effects on general health of birds.
Vit. A level in the feed had little effect on plasma retinol within
physiological ranges. As expected, liver retinol contents increased in a
vit. A dose-dependent manner. Vit. E level, however, had no measurable
influence on plasma or liver retinol contents. The graded levels of
vit. E resulted in corresponding increases in plasma and liver a-T
levels, but these levels considerably decreased at the higher levels of
vit. A supplementation (table 2).
Table 2.a~Tocopherol Plasma Levels
(mg-1-1) (idSEM)
Group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Exp. I
15.1 +
12.8 +
12.5 +
8.5 +
7.9 +
26.6 +
22.5 +
22.9 +
14.3 +
15.8 +

XE
XE
XA

Exp.II
20.0 +
11.7 +
8.5 +
6.1 +
30.3 +
22.9 +
14.4 +
11.1 +
57.8 +
41.1 +
23.4 +
17.6 +

0.78
0.52
0.60
0.41
0.56
1.02
1.74
1.07
0.94
0.76

1.3
0.4
0.7
0.4
2.8
1.2
0.9
1.0
4.2
3.2
1.1
1.2

Compared to the groups receiving
lO-lO^iu vit. A kg""! feed, the a-T
levels in plasma and liver were almost doubled for those fed 60-10"3nj
and trebled for those receiving
120-103iu vit. A-kg~l feed. These
findings confirm previous results
that a-T levels in plasma and liver
are dependent on vit. A and E intakes.
(Pudelkiewicz et al, 1964; Frigg and
Broz, 1984). Based on the data for
exp. I and II, the following equation
was formulated to calculate the dietary vit. E level required to maintain a given a-T plasma level at a
given vit. A supplementation.

= (Y - 0.7790 + 0.4621 X,^)/0.7890

= In vit. E in feed (mg-kg 1); Y = In a-T in plasma (mg-l~l);
= In vit. A in feed (lU A-10"3.kg-l)

According to this equation, vit. A and E were supplemented in exp. Ill to
achieve a plasma a~T level of 10 mg-l""^. The plasma levels were only
slightly above the target of 10 mg-1""^ (see graph). This deviation can be
partly explained by the differences between the calculated and analysed
levels of vit. A and E in the diets. Because calculated line using actual
vit. addition follows the same pattern and leads also to a-T plasma
levels higher than 10 mg-l""^.
It can be concluded that this equation can be used to balance the levels
of supplementation of vit. A and E in broiler diets.
Comparison of a-Tocopherol Plasma Lsvsls
Analysod and CaloriabKl (Dcp. HI)
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SOMMAIRE
Dans 2 essais sur les poulets on a testé pendant 29 et 34 jours, l'effet
des différents apports entre les niveaux de vit. A et E sur la teneur en
rétinol et a-tocophérol dans le plasma et le foie. Les niveaux varient
pour la vit. A de 10 à 120-103ui-kg~l d'aliment et de 30 à 240 mg pour la
vit. E. En augmentant le niveau de vit. A dans l'aliment on trouve une
forte réduction du niveau d'a-tocophérol dans le plasma et le foie.
D'après ces résultats une équation peut être établie pour équilibrer
l'apport de vit. A et E. XE=(Y - 0.7790 + 0.4621 X^)/ 0.7890; XE=ln vit. E
dans l'aliment (mg-kg~^); Y=ln a~tocophérol dans le plasma (mg-l"^);
Xj^=ln vit. A dans l'aliment (UI A-10~3.icg~l).
Dans un 3ème essai cette équation est utilisée pour équilibrer la vit. E
en fonction de l'apport en vit. A. Le niveau d'a-tocophérol trouvé dans
le plasma confirme que cette équation est utile pour équilibrer la
supplementation en vit. A et E.
ZUSAMMENPASSUNG
In 2 Geflügelversuchen, Dauer 29 und 34 Tage, wurde der Einfluss unterschiedlicher Relationen von Vit. A und E auf die Gehalte an Retinol und
a-Tocopherol in Plasma und Leber getestet. Der Vit.-A-Gehalt belief sich
zwischen 10 und 120-103iE-kg~l, der Vit.-E-Gehalt von 30 bis 240 mg-kg""!.
Steigende Vit.-A-Gehalte im Futter reduzieren die a-Tocopherol-Gehalte
in Plasma und Leber. Aus diesen Daten wurde eine Regression errechnet,
die die Zulage von Vit. A und E ausbalanciert.
XE=(Y-0.7790 + 0.4621 X^)/ 0.7890; XE=ln vit. E im Futter (mg-kg-1);
Y=ln a-Tocopherol im Plasma (mg-l""!);X^=ln Vit.A im Futter (IEA-10~3.kg-l)
In einem 3. Versuch wurde mit Hilfe dieser Gleichung der Vit.-E-Gehalt im
Futter der Vit.-A-Aufnähme angepasst. Die gefundenen a-Tocopherol-Werte
bestätigen, dass diese Gleichung Anwendung finden kann zur Ausbalancierung der Vit.A- und E-Gehalte im Futter.
RESUMEN
En 2 ensayos con pollitos, corriendo por 29 y 34 dias, fue estudiado el
efecto de diferentes relaciones entre los niveles de la vit. A y E en los
contenidos del rêtinol y a-tocopherol en el plasma y el hígado. Los niveles para vit. A eran entre 10 y 120-103iu-kg~i pienso y para vit. E entre
30 y 240 mg. Niveles ascendentes del vit. A en los piensos reducieron los
niveles del a-tocopherol en el plasma y el hígado.Basado en estos resultados, una ecuación fue formulado para balancear el consumo de las vit.A y E.
XE=(Y-0.7790+0.4621 XA)/0.7890; XR=ln vit.E en alimento (mg-kg-^);
Y=ln a-Tocopherol en plasma(mg-l~l);X^=ln vit.A en alimento(IUA-10~3-kg~l)
En un tercer ensayo este ecuación fue usado para balancear vit. E correspondiente a un consumo fijo de la vit. A.
Los niveles del a-tocopherol encontrado en el plasma han confirmado que
este ecuación está útil para hacer un suplemento balanceado de vit.A y E.
B jiryx cnHTax KcpwJieKi^H UHHJIHT ripcj:oj:.T.7:7€J!LKoc7BE) 29 */ 34 ZHH óKJIO
nposepeKO jieViCT^v^e pasHKx cooTHOueHK-/ Mexi^y ypo£Hí:V.M -BVizaw.vrr.oB A
Vi S H£ cc5ep;f.aHyie peTKHCJia v. a-Tcy.oiapojia B E.^aswe K 5 ri£-:er:-/. yporeHB sViiauvriia A KOjieiaxcH CT 10 000 íO 120 000 M-H ex./xr, Bi^Taí/.y.na
î 07 30 io 240 UT/KT Kcpwa. UoBUíner.Ke ypcBHH ^inauvriia A s Kophíe 3r:a^.'ÁTSTihho cH'/3KJio ypcEeHL a-7cKOcspoj]a B zjia3w.e v. ne^^eHK. Ha ccHCBe
cTv.x De5yj]b7a70B CuJio cèorîMyxKDGBaHC yDaBHeKKe Ca-^aHC/ipcEaHKcro Bseji.eHv.si' rv.zavr/rñOB A -/ E: Xf" = f y - 0.7750 + 0.4621 1A J
I 0.7380
X^ = in r*/7awKKa 2 B Kopye /v.r.Kr-''/: y = ¿n a-7c}<0u'epc.':a B n.^aswe
¿vs.í'V\ X^ = ín, B-/.7aMZKa A 5 Kcpv.e /lOOO M-H ez.KT"V.
:i 7pe7r.ew 3Kcn£pKMeH7e 370 ypaBHeHiíe óKJIO zciîOJîbsoBaHO XJIH Ca."^aHca
BK7ai/.y;Ka 5 B coo7Be7C7B3íz c saxaKHHM Ep'/ewow Bj^7aKi^Ha A. yposenb
a-7CKo±epojia B njiaswe Tiojiz'Be'zjiv.T. ^ V70 370 ypaBHEKKe no3Bcxí^e7 jiocivr^.h wa.'aaKC'/TocBaHKoe cnaCy.eHKe BV.Iay.vrr.av.Vi A Vi E.
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THE EFFECT OF FEEDING THREE LEVELS OF SODIUM BENTONITE TO LAYING HENS.

|Y1 D OLWER
Animal and Dairy Science Research Institute, Irene,
South Africa.
SUÍY1ÍY1ARY

Tujo hundred and forty Amberlink pullets were fed one of four isocaloric,
isonitrogenous diets containing ü%, 2%, à% or 8^ sodium bentonite. Sterile river sand was used as a filler to keep the diets isocaloric. Sixty
hens per treatment uere individually caged in a naturally ventilated laying house and fed one of the diets for 44 ueeks. No significant dietary
effects (P<0,05) uere observed betueen treatments uith regard to live
mass at 20 or 64 ueeks, age at first egg, egg mass, Haugh score, egg
shell thickness or faecal moisture content. Significant dietary effects
{P<0,05) in favour of sodium bentonite feeding were noticed with egg production, live mass at first egg, feed consumed per hen day, feed efficiency and bacterial counts in the intestine.
INTRODUCTION
For many years nutritionists have recognized that certain non-nutritive
materials affect the nutritive efficiency of diets and that some nutrient-containing materials possess dietary effects beyond that which might
be expected from their known nutrient content. Clay supplements such as
sodium bentonite have been used as binding and lubricating agents in the
production of pelleted feeds for some time.
Kurnick & Reid (i960) reported that bentonites improved growth rate and feed efficiency in broilers. They also obtained evidence of better energy and protein utilization in the presence of bentonite and showed that the bentonites prolonged the feed passage time. Quisenberry (1968) found that the addition
of 2,5 and 5% bentonite to a diet for laying hens improved rates of lay,
feed efficiency, egg size and egg shell quality while it decreased mortality level and faecal moisture content. This study was undertaken to
investigate the effects of feeding 0, 2, 4 or 8^ sodium bentonite to laying hens on their production characteristics.
PROCEDURE
Two hundred and forty point-of-lay Amberlink pullets were obtained from
a commercial breeder and randomly allocated to individual cages measuring
230 X 500 X 420 mm in a naturally ventilated laying house. At 20 weeks
of age the birds were given one of four isocaloric, isonitrogenous diets
containing 0, 2, 4 or 8^ sodium bentonite powder until 64 weeks of age,
in a trial having 60 birds per treatment.
Sterile river sand was used
as a replacement in diets with less than 8^ bentonite in order to keep
them isocaloric. Faecal moisture levels were recorded for each hen once
every 28 day period.
At the termination of the experiment (64 weeks)
three hens per treatment were randomly selected and sent to the Veterinary Laboratory at Onderstepoort, South Africa, for bacterial analysis
(total plate count, TPC) of the intestine.
Analysis of variance procedures as presented by Rayner (1967) were used to test for significant
differences between the treatments.
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION
The results are shoun in Table 1.
TABLE 1.

Parameters studied during the experiment on laying hens.
Bentonite Leuel %
D

2

4

8

20 Ueek mass (g)

1264^

1263®

1251®

1271®

(Ylass at 1st egg (g)

1634^

1695®^

1731^^

1796"^

(Ylass at 64 lueeks (g)

1956^

1980®

1994®

1997®

Age at 1st egg (d)

161^

160®

160®

161®

Eggs per hen day

223^

248*^

242®'^

238®

Egg mass (g)

55,8^

55,9®

55,B®

56,2®

Haugh score

90,8®

91,2®

90,4®

90,7®

Shell thickness (mm)

0,32®

0,32®

0,32®

0,32®

Feed consumed per hen day (g)

105®

106®^

los'^^

109^

Feed efficiency (kg eggs/kg feed)

0.39®

0,42^

0,40®

0,40®

Faecal moisture %

65,1^

63,6®^

63,8®^

Proximal bacterial load (TPC log 10)

6,75^

4,46®

3,93®

3,74®

Distal bacterial load (TPC log 10)

8,18'='

7,12®

6,47®

6,92®

62,3®

Results not bearing same letters (a, b) in rows are significantly
ferent (P<0,05).

dif-

The hens on the 255 bentonite diet laid significantly (P<0,05) more eggs
than those on the control. The evidence of improved egg production uith
diets containing bentonite tends to lean on the hypothesis of Kurnick
& Reid (i960) that since bentonite prolongs the feed passage time better
energy and protein utilization is realized thus increasing egg production
ov/er that of the controls. Feed consumption shoiued significant differences (P<0,05) betiueen treatments.
The increased food intake with increasing dilution could be due to the decreasing density of the feed as
sand is replaced with sodium bentonite. The proximal and distal intestinal bacterial loads were both significantly (P<0,05) lower in hens fed
the three bentonite diets than the controls. Quisenberry (1968) observ/ed
lower mortality in hens fed bentonite than the controls, showing that
bentonite could possibly haue an antibiotic effect. Since there was no
mortality during the experiment this hypothesis could not be verified.
From the observations of this experiment it appears that a 2% bentonite
level is the optimum amount to feed to laying hens to achieve good results.
REFERENCES
KURNICK, A.A. & REID, B.K., 1960.
QUISENBERRY, J.H., 1968.
RAYNER, A.A., 1967.
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CONSEQUENCES D'UNE ALIfOENTATION CONTENANT TROIS NIUEAUX DE BENTONITE DE
SODIUn SUR DES POULES PONDEUSES,
Quatre régimes isocaloriques iso-azotés furent administrés à deux cent
quarante poulettes de race Amberlink; l'un de ces régimes ne contenait pas
de bentonite de sodium tandis que les trois autres en contenait respectivement 25t, à% et Q%.
Aucun effet diététique significatif (P l0,05) ne
fut obserué entre les traitements tant sur la masse sur pied à 20 et 64
semaines que sur le nombre de jours avant la première ponte, la masse et
la taille des oeufs, le nombre d'unités de Haugh, l'épaisseur de la
coquille et le pourcentage d'humidité des matières fécales.
Des effets
diététiques significatifs (P 10,05) en faueur d'une alimentation contenant
du bentonite de sodium furent cependant notés en ce qui concerne le nombre
d'oeufs par poulette, la masse sur pied à la première ponte, la nourriture
consommée journellement par poulette, l'efficacité de l'alimentation et
les comptes bactériologiques dans les intestins.
EFFEKT DER FÜTTERUNG WON DREI NATRIUI^IBENTONIT KONZENTRATIONEN AUF
LEGEHENNEN.
Züjeihundertwierzig Amberlink-Junghennen, in vier Gruppen von jeweils 60
Hennen, wurden mit vier Futtermischungen (isokalorisch und mit gleichem
N-Gehalt) gefüttert, die OÍ, 2Ä, 4Í, oder 8^ Natriumbentonit enthielten.
Es wurden keine signifikanten (p ^0,05) Unterschiede zwischen den Testgruppen festgestellt, mit Bezug auf Lebendgewicht nach 20 und 6A Wochen,
Tage zum ersten Ei, Eigewicht, Eigrösse, Haugh-Wert, Schalendicke, und
Kot-Feuchtigkeitsgehalt.
Positive, signifikante, diätbedingte Effekte
(P £0,05) wurden verzeichnet, mit Bezug auf Legeleistung pro Henne,
Lebendgewicht beim ersten Ei, Futteraufnahme pro Henne-Tag, Futterverwertung und Darm-Bakterienzahl.
EFECTOS DE LA ALIMENTACIÓN CON TRES NIWELES DE SODIUIY) BENTONITE EN
GALLINAS PONEDORAS.
Doscientas cuarenta pollas Amberlik fueron alimentadas con cuatro dietas
isocalóricas e isonitrógenas que contenían 0%, 2Í, ü% y Q% de sodium
betonite.
No se observaron efectos dietéticos significativos (P <0,05)
entre los tratamientos con relación al peso vivo a las 20 y 64 semanas,
al número de días trascurridos hasta la primera postura de huevos, peso
del huevo, tamaños del huevo, unidades Haugh, espesor de la cascara del
huevo y porcentaje de la humedad fecal.
Se notaron efectos dietéticos
significativos (P^0,05) en favor de la alimentación con sodium betonite
con relación al numero de huevos puestos por gallina, peso vivo a la
postura del primer huevo, alimento consumido por gallina por día,
eficiencia del alimento y recuento de bacterias en el intestino.

EEBWlBTATbl KCFMJIEHMH HBCMEK HATPTOí-BfflTOHOTOf.í TPHX PA^OTWHB yPOBHEI!.
•^BeCTO COpOK. aMÖepjIMHKOBHX MOJIOflOK nOflBepraJMCb qeTbDGM HSOKanopMibM H
M3oa30THbM SKcnepMvieHTajibHLM DesiiMaM iMüsmñ. •%Hwñ wmM copßpmji 0%,2%,
4%, M 8% HaTpH3-0eHT0HMTa.
^HKaKHX OCOÓBIX BJMHHm OT OT.ïïejIBHHX TMneBblX
peraMOB ( < 0,05) Ha cjiejjy^Jú^e napaMGTpbi HG Hyöjio-flanocB: MBOH BGC Ha
flBaflHaToñ M 64-OH HGAG^G; KOJMqGCTBO jmePí j]p nGpBoro muß-, BGC muß;
pa3MGp muß\ Haugh epyMmßi TOJiiMHa mmoPí cKopinyribi M EPODíGHT feKanBHOM
Bnara. Snam^GJiBHHG BJMHHI^ pGmMa nmaniiH (p¿0,05) B nojiBsy HMTDPHÔGHTOHHTa HaMGqaJMCb OTHOCHTGJIBHO KOJIMGCTBa mU, OT QTl^OM Kypi^I, OTBOrO
BGca Bo BpGMH HGpBoro wuß, noTpGÖ-jiGHHOH 3a oj^M j\eHh YMM Ha o,ïïHy Kypmy,
3$(|)GKTMBH0CTM IMIM, a TaEOKG OTHOCHTGJIBHO CtíGTa ÖaOTGpm HaxO,T]HBIipxCH B
IMIíGqHMKG Kyppmbl.
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ADMINISTRATION OF AMOXICILLIN AND AMPICILLIN TO BROILER CHICKS IN DRINKING
WATER WITH AND WITHOUT PROBENECID:
D.GROSS
VITAMED LTD.

I.ASOULIN, DVORA ZIV
ANALYST LTD.

BAT-YAM, ISRAEL

REHOVOT, ISRAEL

Sodium salts of Amoxycillin (AX) and Ampicillin (AP) were administered
with and without Probenecid (P) for 4 consecutive days to 4 wks old
broiler chicks infected (I) and non infected (NI) with avian pathogenic
E.coli. They were kept at constant lighting and temperatue conditions
throughout the trial period.
We measured Minimal Inhibitory Concentrations (MIC) and Minimal
Bactericidal Concentrations (MBC) for avian pathogenic E.coli, levels of
antibiotics in serum/time,rate of drinking,water consumption and clinical
data.
1. Range of MIC and MBC values for 8 field isolates of avian pathogenic
E.coli was:
MIC (mcg/ml)
MBC (mcg/ml)
AX
AP
AX
AP
1-2*
1-4
1-2*
2-8
* Except one strain - MIC and MBC > 32.
2. RANGE OF SERUM LEVELS IN I AND NI CHICKS C0NSUÎ4ING CONTINUOUSLY
DRINKING WATER WITH 200MG/L. AX OR AP.
AP Cmcg/ml)
AX fmcß/ml)
p.m. samples
a.m. samples'
p.m. samples
a.m. samples
NI
I
NI
I
NI
I
NI
I
0.03*-0.1 0.03-0.1 0.025-0.4 0.24-0.3 0.03 . 0.03 0.08-0.1 0.08-0.1
* 0.03 mcg/ml - lower level of sensitivity of method.

iotviX daily dose of ax and ap
4\

<'^7K'

7

'A
^g

m
£ZÏ <«♦»*
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Serum levels obtained were insufficient for inhibition or destruction of
E.coli strains tested and clinical data support this.
There was diurnal variation in serum levels with peaks in afternoons and
troughs in mornings. We did not detect a parallel rhythm in water
consumption while lighting and teperature were kept constant.
3. Total daily dose/kg body wt was computed from water consumption data.
Total daily doses of AX received by NI chicks was 38-60mg/kg body wt,
for I chicks it was 18-37mg/kg body wt. total dialy dose, for NX chick
receiving AP was 30-57mg/kg body wt. and for 8 chicks it was
9.5-32mg/kg body wt. The above values are within the range of the
accepted dose for I.M. Injection of AP and AX. As not all the ingested
antibiotic is absorbed from intestine and some of it undergoes various
from of degradation and as it is spread over 24 hours, the dose is
obviously inadequate, although the concentration in drinking water was
200mg/l (four fold of accepted dose). Some other antibacterials
(tetracyclines, chloramphenicol, sulphonamides and others) are often
administered at 200mg/l drinking water or less.
In view of the above values obtained for total daily dose, it seems
that these dose rates need réévaluation to ensure therapeutically
effective levels at the site of action.
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ADMINISTRATION DE AMOXYCILLIN ET DE AMPICILLIN AUX POULETS D'ELEVAGE DANS
DE L'EAU A BOIRE, AVEC ET SANS PROBENECIDE.
Les sels de Sodium d'Amoxycillin et d'Ampicillin furent administres avec
et sans Probenecide pendant 4 jours consécutifs a des poulets d'élevage de
4 demaines infectes et aussi non-infectes par du serum d'E.coli. Les
niveaux obtenus dans le serum pour AP et AX dans l'eau a boire avec et
minimum pour inhibition et bactericidie de E.coli.
Addition directe de P. double les concentrations dans le serum de Ax et de
AP:
Les données cliniques soutiennent ces résultats.
Le dosage journalier total de AP et de AX était insuffisant,independemment
de l'absorption intestinal et de la degradation.
Cela serait d'intérêt de réévaluer ces concentrations tenant compte des
résultats sus-mentionnes.

ADMINISTRATION AN JUNGE HUEHNER VON AMOXYCILLIN UND AMPICILLIN IN
HAHNENWASSER MIT ODER OHNE PROBENECID.
Natriumsalze von Amoxycillin und Ampicillin wurden mit und ohne Probeneeid
waehrend 4 Tage an vier wochrige Huenchen gegeben, welche teilweise durch
E.coli-serum infisziert waren.
Serum Konzentration fuer AP und AX in Hahnenwasser mit und ohne P.
(300mg/L) waren deutlich niedriger als die MIC und die bakterizide
Konzentration fuer diese E.coli. Direkte Zugabe von P. verdoppelte die
Serum konzentration von AX und AP.
Klinische Daten unterstuetzen diese Resultate.
Die total taegliche Dosis von AP und AX ist ungenuegend unabhaengig von
der Darmresorption oder von der Zersetzung. In Anbetracht der obigen
Resultate waere es von Interesse jene Konzentration zu ueberpruefen.
ADMINISTRACIÓN DE AMOXYCILLIN Y AMPICILLIN A POLLOS PARA USO COMESTIBLE,
EN EL AGUA PATAABLE, CON Y SIN ADICIÓN DE PROBENENCIDE.
Sales de sodio de Amoxycillin (AX) y Ampcillin (AP) fueron administrados
con y sin Probenecide (P) por 4 dias consecutivos, a pollos para uso
comestible, de 4 semanas de edad infectados y no infectados con E.coli.
Los niveles de AP y AX encontrados en el suero usando niveles 200 mg/L en
el agua potable con o sin 300mg/L P fueron muy por debajo del MIC
(concentración inhibitoria minima) para ese tipo de E.coli.
La edición de P duplica los niveles de AP y AX en el suero.
Patos clínicos confirman estos resultados. La dosis diaria total de AP y
AX es in edecuada sin considerar absorción intestinal o degradación.
Considerando los resultados obtenidos seria de interés hacer una
reevaluacion de los niveles.
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VIRGINIAMYCIN IM BROILER DIETS
ROBERT E. COOK AND JON F. ORT
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
North Carolina State University
SUMMARY
A broiler growth study, involving twelve ^9-day trials, each with 792
birds was conducted to compare a standard diet with one supplemented with
10 grams per ton of virginiamycin. The supplemented broilers had better
growth, feed efficiency, and pigmentation than the controls, with no
difference in mortality.
INTRODUCTION
The growth promotant effects of antibacterial compounds were first
reported for streptomycin and for roxarsone(3-Nitro) in the late 1940*s.
Many researchers have subsequently reported the effects of antibiotics as
feed additives. For approximately 30 years, low, subthera|>eutic levels of
various antibiotics have been used in animal feeds to enhaince growth and
livability and improve feed efficiency. Virginiamycin, an: antibiotic
mixture produced by Streptomyces virginiae, is an effective growth promotant in several animal species. It exerts its influence in the gastrointestinal tract against gram positive bacteria. Because it is poorly
absorbed from the Gl tract, it leaves very little tissue residue, making
it an attractive antibiotic for use in the food animal ind'ïAStry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In order to compare a standard broiler feeding program with a broiler
feeding program supplemented with 10 grams per ton of virginiamycin,
twelve 49-day trials were conducted. In trials 9 and 11, the standard
diets contained flavomycin (1 g/ton in starter and finisher; 2 g/ton in
withdrawal) and bac i trac in (25 g/ton), respectively. Feed? and water were
available ad libitium. Starter was fed from 0-18 days, finisher from 19"
kk days and withdrawal diets 45-^9 days. The diets contained 100 grams/
ton Coban and 25 grams/ton 3-Nitro for both the control an4 treated
broilers. Sixty or 66 broilers (30 or 33 of each sex) were placed in each
of 12 replicate pens (4' x 12.5*) to provide O.78-O.83 ftVbird from 1 to
49 days of age. The parameters examined were body weighty feed consumption, mortality and pigmentation (trials 8, TO, 11 and? 12).. Body weight
and feed efficiency data are presented in TabTe T*
RESULTS
The virginiamycin supplemented broilers had higher average body
weights in all trials (4.3^1 vs. 4.303 lbs), except triais Sand 11 which
compared flavomycin and bac i trac in, respect ively> to v^irfPniamycin.
Although the virginiamycin treated broilers had Power average: body weights
in two trials, the differences were not significan^t. Ih^ oserai 1 average
body weight for treated birds was significantly higher tham the controls.
The feed efficiency was consistently better in aH T2 triais for broilers
receiving virginiamycin (1.970 vs. 2.023). Although! feeé efficiency for
843
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treated birds was not significantly improved in trial 11 with bacitracin,
feed efficiency for virginiamycin treated animals was significantly better
in trial 9, when compared to flavomycin. There were no measurable
differences in mortality between the two feeding programs when averaged
over the 12 trials. Seven trials had lower mortality for virginiamycin
treated birds. Shank pigmentation data were collected in trials 8, 10, 11
and 12 by the Roche Fan method and by the use of a Minolta colorimeter.
The virginiamycin treated broilers had better pigmentation in each of the
trials.
CONCLUSIONS
The 12 trials of data represented in this report show a consistent
benefit of virginiamycin ranging from 0.2^ to 3.2^ for body weight. The
feed efficiency data also show consistent benefit of virginiamycin,
ranging from 0.6^ to 7.0^. In addition, the efficiency of virginiamycin
did not appear to decrease over time during this 12 trials study.

Table 1.

Average body weight and feed efficiency
Body weight (lbs)
Control Supplemented

Trial
Coban (g/ton)
3-N i tro (g/ton)
VM (g/ ton)

1
2
3

k
5
6
7
8
9*
10
11**

12
Average Over 12 Trials

100
25
0

100
25
10

Feed efficiency
Control Supplemented

100
25
0

100
25
10

4.25
4.02
4.63
4.15
4.20
4.02.
3.92
4.20
4.30
5.00
4.99
3.90

4.26
4.08
4.70
4.17
4.28
4.15
4.00
4.23
4.21
5.07
4.96
3.91

1.93
1.96
1.96
1.99
1.94
2.04
2.18
2.06
2.08
2.07
2.04
1.96

1.90
1.92
1.83
1.89
1.91
2.00
2.13
2.00
2.03
2.02
2.03
1.93

4.30a

4.34b

2.02c

1.97d

3>b Comparison with the control is statistically significant (P<0.05).
^»^ Comparison with the control is statistically significant (P<0.01).
" The control diet in Trial 9 included Flavomycin (1 g/ton in starter
and finisher diets; 2 g/ton in withdrawal diet).
"- The control diet in Trial 11 included Bacitracin (25 g/ton).
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VIRGINIAMYCIN IN BROILER DIETS

ROBERT E. COOK AND JON F. ORT
College of Agriculture and Life Sciences
North Carolina State University

FRENCH
Une etude de croissance des poulets de chair basée sur douze
expériences de quarante-neuf jours, chacune portant sur sept cent quatrevingt-douze volailles, a été faite dans le but de comparer une ration
alimentaire standard avec cette même ration enrichie de dix grammes de
virginiamycine. Alors que les résultats pour le rendement alimentaire, la
croissance et la pigmentation ont été meilleurs avec la ration enrichie,
aucune différence de mortalité''n'a été constatée.

GERMAN
In einer Untersuchung über das Wachstum von Hühnchen wird eine
Normaldiat verglichen mit einer, die mit 10 g/to Virginiamycin
angereichert wurde. Es handelt sich um zwölf jeweils kS Tage dauernde
Versuche an jeweils 792 Tieren. Die supplementierten Huhnchen zeigten
besseres Wachstum, Futterverwertung und Pigmentation als die
Vergleichstiere. Es gab keinen Unterschied in der Sterblichkeitsrate.
SPANISH
Un estudio del^ crecimiento de pollitos, constando doce pruebas de
cuarenta y nueve dias (cada una de 792 pájaros), se realizo para
comparar un régimen normal con otro suplido de diez gramos de
"Virginiamycin". Los pollos suplidos crecieron más, experimentaron más
eficacia en la alimentación y tuvieron una pigmentacioli mejor que los
otros, sin diferencia de mortalidad.
RUSSIAN

792 6poHjiepHHX lîHnjiëHKa HCCJieji;oBajiHCb B Te^eHHK 49
ÄHeM. CTaH^apTHan ^HeTa ÖHJia cpaBHeHa c ^HeToñ c äOóaBjieHHeM 10 rpaMM na TOHHy ( AM, ) virginiamycin
riTHi^H noji,KopMjieHHHe Virginiamycin noKasajiH yjiy^meHHHÖ
TeMn pocTa, 3$$eKTHBH0CTb KopMJieHHH H yjiyxîmeHHyio
uvLTueiîTanmo no cpaBKBHHio c KOHTpojibHoM rpynnoö.
MsMeHeHHH B npoueHTe cMepTHocTH He HaóJiToji^ajincB,
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EVALUATION OF THE NUTRITIONAL EFFECTS OF FLAVOPHOSPHOLIPOL IN LAYERS
FEEDS
GORDON D. ROSEN
66 Bathgate Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19 5PH, England

SUMMARY
The published results of 106 controlled tests on flavophospholipol (F)
at l-50ppm in layers feeds for 9-74 weeks using 58,000 hens in 14
countries (1967-85) have been analysed to provide models of nutritional
responses and econometrical evaluations. Exemplary calculations indicate
maximum productivity of F at 6ppm, superior to virginiamycin (V) and
inferior to zinc bacitracin (Z) at equal investment.
INTRODUCTION AND METHOD
Use of mathematical models enables egg producers and feed formulators
to optimize their dosage of an antibacterial additive and to compare
different antibacterials (1,2,3,4,5,6,7). The purpose of this study is to
summarize the nutritional and econometrical effects of F in layers feeds
and to compare results with V and Z.
The data bank from 68 publications contains the results of 106
controlled tests on F (l-50ppm) for 9-74 weeks in 14 countries (1967-85)
using 58,000 hens. Statistically-significant response models were
obtained using standard multiple regression methods and computer
programmes (1,2,3). Econometrical measurements of layer productivity are
the financial value of increased or decreased egg mass plus or minus the
respective cost of feed saved or extra feed used, debited by the cost of
the antibacterial (net profit/hen).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1. Symbols, numbers of tests (n), means, standard deviations (SD)
and ranges of main variables.
S3nnbol
F
DUR
BRD
EGMASC
EGMASEFF
FCRC
FCREFF

Variable mean
flavophospholipol (ppm)
duration (weeks)
breeder hen (0 or 1)
control egg mass (g/day)
egg mass effect (g/day)
control feed conversion
(g feed/g egg)
effect on FCRC (g feed/g egg)

n

Mean

SD

Range

106
106
106
89
89

3.78
40.5
.111
41.8
1.03

5.04
15.4
.316
7.74
1.68

11.5 - 55.4
-2.36 - 4.90

95
95

3.06
-.101

.944
.243

2.30 - 7.51
-1.71 - .170

1 - 50
8.6 - 78.4
0 or 1

F improved daily egg mass in 3/4 tests and feed conversion in 6/10
tests. There were no significant differences in EGMASEFF or FCREFF due to
DUR, Anno Domini, use of F in rearing or between research and field
conditions. Models for EGMASEFF and FCREFF are:
EGMASEFF = 5.50+1.711og(F+l)-.126EGMASC-1.61BRD
se
.855
.742
.0175
.395
p<
.000
.023
.000
.000
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.454
SD 1.26
n 88
FCREFF = .339-f.3581og(F+l)-.139FCRC-.132FCRCxlog(F+l)+.119BRD
se
.131
.213
.0384
.0614
.0383
p<
.011
.096
.000
.034
.002
R2 .755
SD .123
n 96

R2

Responses are negatively proportional to the level of hen performance.
Breeders give inferior responses, averaging 1.6g/day in EGMASEFF and .12
for FCREFF. Respective limits of response for non-breeders are EGMASC
47.7, 51.8 and 59.0g/day for F 1, 3 and 12.5ppm and FCRC must be worse
than 2.50-2.58 for improvements of FCRC by F at 1-12.5ppm.
For non-breeder hens of EGMASC = 45g/day, FCRC =2.60 and DUR = 52
weeks, with feed cost = £.15/kg, egg sales value £.06/g and F cost = £.13/
g activity, maximal net profit is at F = 6ppm.
F (ppm)
Net profit/1,000 hens (£)
Profit/investment

2

5

6

7

10

76.0

88.1

88.3

87.7

83.7

6.8

3.1

2.6

2.2

1.5

At the F = 6ppm cost of £.78/tonne, the results of an equal investment
calculation using previously-reported models for V (5) and Z (7) are:
Additive
Feed concentration (ppm)
Net profit/1,000 hens (£)
Profit/investment

F
6

V
12

88.3

-80.3
-2.4

2.6

Z
60
157
4.8

CONCLUSION
Dose-response models for F in layers feeds based on all available data
from controlled experiments show that daily egg mass and feed conversion
ratio responses are negatively proportional to level of hen performance;
response in breeders is inferior to table eggers; and exemplary
calculations show that non-breeder maximal productivity response to F is
at 6ppm, which is superior to V and inferior to Z at equal investment.
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EVALUATION DES EFFETS NUTRITIONELS DE FLAVOPHOSPHOLIPOL (F) DANS LES
ALIMENTS POULES PONDEUSES
Les résultats publiés sur 106 essais contrôlés sur F à l-50ppm dans
les aliments poules pondeuses pendant une période de 9-74 semaines sur
58.000 pondeuses dans 14 pays (1967-85) ont été analysés pour fournir des
modèles de réponses nutritionelles et des evaluations économétriques. Les
calculs à titre d'example indiquent un maximum productivité pour la F à
6ppm, supérieur à virginiamycine et inférieur à bacitracine zinc à niveau
d'investissment égal.
EVALUATION DE LOS EFECTOS NUTRITIVOS DEL FLAVOPHOSPHOLIPOL (F) EN PIENSOS
PARA PONEDORAS
Se ha llevado a cabo el análisis de los resultados publicados de 106
pruebas controladas con F a l-50ppm en piensos de gallinas ponedoras por
espacio de 9-74 semanas, utilizando 58.000 gallinas, en 14 paises (196785), con objeto de proporcionar modelos de respuestas nutritivas y
evaluaciones econométricas. Cálculos típicos indican una^ productividad
máxima de F a 6ppm, superior a la virginiamycina e inferior al zinc
bacitracin para la misma inversion.
AUSWERTUNG DER ERNAHRUNGSWIRKUNGEN VON FLAVOPHOSPHOLIPOL (F) IM FUTTER
FUR LEGEHENNEN
Die veröffentlichten Ergebnisse von 106 kontrollierten Untersuchungen
mit F zu l-50ppm im Futter von Legehennen mit 58.000 Hennen über 9-74
Wochen in 14 Ländern (1967-85) werden analysiert, um als Modelle der
Ernährungsleistungen und ökonometrischen Auswertung zu dienen.
Exemplarische Kalkulationen weisen auf maximale Produktivität von F bei
6ppm hin, was bei gleicher Investition über dem Resultat für Virginiamycin
und unter dem Resultat für Zinkbacitracin liegt.
GUEHKA nmATEJlbHO« UEHHOCTM (DJlABOOOCcDOilMnOJlA B KOPMAX /Ul^l KYR-HECyiUEK
0ny6jiMKOBaHHbie peaynbTaTbi 106 KOHxponbKbix noHjpoJibKbix McnbiraHUM
0jiaBo0oco0ojiMnojia AoGabJiiReMoro B KOJiMMecxbe 1-50 MJIH~^ K KopMaM Kyp-HecyiueK
b TeMeHMe 9-7^ Hefle/ib-; nposefleHHbix Ha 58.000 Kyp b 14 crpaHax b xeMeHMe
1967-85 roflOB, öbijiM npoaHannSTpoBaHbi B uejifix nonyueHMfl MOfleneii nHTareJibHOM
30OeKTMBHocTM HpenapaTa M onpefleneHMfl ero SKOHOMOMerpHuecKOM USHHOCTM.
npMMspHbie pacueTbi noKasaiiM, UTO MajfCMMa/ibHafl npoAyKTMBHocTb 0naBO0oc0ojiMnojia HaG/iiOflaeTCfl npM flo6aBKe 6 MJIH
npmieM 300eKTMBHocTb aroro npenapaja

BblUJe 300eKTMBHOCTM BMprMHMaMMUMHa, HO yCTynaeT 300eKTMBHOCTM uMHK-GauMTpaUMHa npM pasHbix KanMTajiOBJio>KeHMflx.
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DE L'INFLUENCE SUR LA PROFITABILITE DES FACTEURS DE CROISSANCE EN POULET
DE CHAIR DU NIVEAU D'INVESTISSEMENT, DE L'AGE D'ABATTAGE ET DU COUT PAR
GRAM
Les influences nutritionelles et économétriques du niveau
d'investissement, de l'âge d'abattage et du coût par gram actif sur
l'efficacité des facteurs de croissance antibactériens pour poulet de
chair ont été étudiées, en utilisant des modèles nutritionelles
compréhensif pour Albac bacitracine zinc, flavophospholipol et
virginiamycine dont des rentabilités relatives, à niveaux d'investissement
égaux, sont 2,4:1,4:1,0.
INFLUENCIA DEL NIVEL DE INVERSION, EDAD AL REALIZARSE EL SACRIFICIO Y
COSTE/GRAMO SOBRE LA RENTABILIDAD DE LOS PROMOTORES DEL CRECIMIENTO EN
POLLOS DE ENCORDE
Se ha llevado a cabo el estudio del impacto nutritivo y econométrico
del nivel de la inversion, edad al realizarse el sacrificio y coste/g
sobre la eficiencia de los promotores antibacterianos del crecimiento en
los pollos de engorde, utilizando modelos nutritivos exhaustivos para
Albac zinc bacitracin, flavophospholipol y virginiamycina. Su
rentabilidad relativa, con el mismo nivel de inversion, es 2,4: 1,4: 1,0.
DER EINFLUSS DER INVESTITIONSHOHE, DES SCHLACHTALTERS UND DER KOSTEN/GRAMM
AUF DIE ERTRÄGLICHKEIT VON BROILER-WACHSTUMSFORDERERN
Die Ernährungs- und ökonometrischen Einflüsse der Investitionshöhe,
des Schlachtalters und der Kosten/Gramm auf die Wirksamkeit
antibakterieller Broiler-Wachstumsförderern werden untersucht, wobei
umfangreiche Ernährungsmodelle für Albac Zinkbacitracin, Flavophospholipol
und Virginiamycin verwendet werden, deren relative Erträglichkeiten bei
gleichen Investitionsgraden 2,4, 1,4 bzw. 1,0 sind.
BHM^IHME yPOBHfl KAnMTAJ10BJ10)KEHMPI, yBOÍÍHOrO B03PACTA M CTOMMOCTM/rPAMM HA
nPMBblJlbHOCTb 01 nPMMEHEHMfl CTMMyjl^lTOPGB POCTA RPK PASBEflEHMM BPOÍÍJIPGB
McCJieAOCb B/IK^HHC nHTareJIbHOM UeHHOCTM M SKOHOMeTpMUeCKMX 0aKTOPOB
Ha ypoBeHb KanMTanoBno>KCHMM, yGoMHbiíí BoapacT M OKTUBHocTb 0aKTopa
"cTOMMOCTb/rpaMM" nyjeM cpaBHeHM« aO^eKTUBHocTM aHTM6aKTepMajibHbix
CTMMyníRTopoB pocTa öpoMJiepriB Ha npuMepe Bceo6"beMnMBaiomMx MOflenen,
onpeAeJiflioiuMx nMxaTenbHyío uennocTb anb6aK-uMHK-6aiJiMTpauMHa, (í)naBO(t)oc(l)onMnojia M BnprMHMaMMUKHa, cpaBHUTenbHaíi penjaÖeribHocTb KOTopwx npM
OAUHaKOBOM BeJiMUMHy KannTajioBno>KeHMM pasHa cooTeeTCTeeHHO 2,2: 1,4: 1,0.
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EFFECT OF THE APPLICATION OF STREPTOCOCCUS FAECIUM M-74
ON THE PRODUCTION RESULTS OF BROILER CHICKENS
DORA GERENDAI and TIBOR GIPPERT
Research Centre for Animal Production
and Nutrition, Gödöllo, Hungary
SUMMARY
The authors administered o,5 million/g and l,o million/g
Streptococcus faecium M-74 bacterial preparation into the feed
of Hybro broilers.Both preparations were administered in 2-2
groups from the age of 14 and 21 days. The death of the experimental groups decreased, the average body mass improved
significantly, the specific feed conversion because more favourably.
Introduction
The name of probiotic is used to designate such micro
organisms,that are able to bring about the microbial balance
of the digestive system and help the animal to reach greater
performance.
In our study we examined how the Streptococcus faecium M-74
bacterial preparation influences on the death,body mass gai,
feed consumption, feed conversion of the broiler chickens.
Material and method
The investigation was set in with 4o8 Hybro day old chick
per treatment.The animals ate starter,grower and finisher diet
of identical composition and internal content,the difference
was meant only by the administration of bacterium culture.
I.treatment
control
II.
0,5 million/g Streptococcus faecium
III.
1,0
"
"
"
IV.
0,5
"
"
"
V.
1,0
"
"
"
The finisher diet was without effective substance in
Results and discussion

14-42 days
14-42 "
21-42 "
21-42 "
each group.

Treatments
Death
49 days live mas
Feed conversion
T.
4,6 %
18ol g
loo,o %
2,48 kg/kg loo, o %
II.
3,8
1818
loo,9
2,42
97,5
III.
4,1
1858 X
lo3,l
2,39
95,3
IV.
3,1
1895 X
lo5,2
2,38
95,9
V.
4,3
18o9
loo,4
2,47
99,5
Death was lower in the experimental treatments,presumably
probiotic forced back the reproduction of E .coli and Salmonella
sp.The body mass was better .at. each experimental group than.The
specific feed conversion was high in each treatment, it worked
out however more favourably in the experimental groups than
in the control.x=significant differency on P o,o5 %,
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Conclusion
The probiotic preparation administered in doses of o,5
million/g resp. l,o million/g from the 14. resp.21.day of the
broiler breeding until the 42. day it:
1.Moderates the death
2.Improves the body mass gain
3.Decreases the specific feed consumption.
Résumé
Les auteurs dosaient o,5 million/g et l,o million/g une
preparation de Streptococcus faecium M-74 au fourrage des
Hybro broilers/poulet de bucherie/. Les deux doses ont été
distribué á 2-2 groupes á l,age de 14 jours et 21 jours. Les
pertes des groupes experientales diminuaient, la masse
sorporelle moyenne c, est amélioré, 1, utilisation spécifique
des fourrages se formait significativement plusfaborable.
Zusammenfassung
Die Verfasser haben o,5 Millio/g und l,o Millio/g Streptococcus faecium M-74 Bakterienkultur zum Hybro Broilerfutter
gegeben. Beide Bakterienkultur wurde von 14-te und von 21-te
Tage in 2-2 Gruppen geteilt.Der Abgang verminderte sich, des
durchschnittliches Gewicht signifie ant verbesserte sich, und
die Futterverwertung nahm einen günstigen Verlauf in Versuchsgruppen.
Resumen
Los autores dosificaron 0,5 millión/g y 1,0 millión/g
Streptococcus faecium M-74 preparaciones de bacterio a la
vianda del Hybro broiler.Ambas preparaciones fueron suministradas en 2-2 grupos desde la edad le 14 y 21 dias. La
mortalidad en los grupos experimentales ha resultado reducida,
el peso prometido del cuerpo se ha mostrado significativemente
mejor, el aprovechamiento especifico de la vianda ha sido
más propoicio también.
PesioMe
ABTOpaMH B KOMÖHKOpMa ÖpOÄJiepOB "THÖpo" BBOflHJICH ÖaKTG"
pHaJibHUÄ npenapaT M-74 B flose 0,5 MHJuiHOHa H 1,0 MHJIJIHOH
Streptococcus faecium/ r. üpenapaT cKapMJiHBaJiCH B 2-2 rpynnax
c 14-ro H 21-ro äHH BHpamHBaHHH uunJiHT. B OHHTHUX rpynnax
CHH3HJICH nafle«, «ocTOBepHO yjiy^iiiHJiacb cpeflHHH }KHBaH Macea
npH oflHOBpeMeHHOM noBumeHHH onJiaTti KopMa.
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A NOVEL METHOD FOR DETERIVIINATION OF MONENSIN AND SALINOMYCIN IN BROILER
FEED BY FLOW INJECTION ANALYSIS
TOSHIHISA MORIMOTO, YOSHIO SUZUKI, YÜJI TSUCHIHASHI,
HIDEKI KATO AND MASAYUKI OKAMOTO
Nisshin Flour Milling Co., Ltd. Research Center
5-3-1 Tsurugaoka, 5i-machi, Iruma-gun,
Saitama, 354 Japan
SUMMARY
An attempt to apply flow injection analysis ( FIA ) to rapid determination of anticoccidial compounds in feed was carried out. FIA is an
analytical system which automatizes mixing and consequent reaction of
analyzed materials with reagents, followed by spectrophotometric measurements. To determine monensin ( MN ) and salinomycin ( SA ) in feed, pdimethylaminobenzaldehyde ( PDABA ) was used as the coloring reagent.
By means of FIA, analysis of broiler feeds showed high recovery rates and
reproducibility. It required less than 30 min for one feed. Thus, this
FIA method seemed to be precise, simple and rapid enough for routine
quality checking in feed factories.

INTRODUCTION
In order to make sure of the quality and safety of feed, it is of
great value to facilitate the monitoring of the contents of feed additives. In Japan, regulations don't allow the shipment of any batch of
broiler feed containing polyether anticoccidiostats without checking of
their contents. For that reason, there has been great need for an analytical method which is simple and rapid enough not to delay the shipment.
A colorimetric method for MN and SA using PDABA as the coloring reagent
has been officially recommended , but it requires even a few hours. In
this study, automatization of the colorimetric method by means of FIA was
attempted.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sample feeds were extracted with ethanol and filtered. Authentic MN
and SA were dissolved in ethanol. These solutions ( 100 yl ) were applied
to FIA.
A flow diagram of the FIA system used is shown in Fig. 1. The system
was composed of 3 pumps, an injector, a water bath, a spectrophotometric
detector and Teflon tubing ( 0.5 mm i.d. ). MC, RC and BPC are mixing,
reaction and back pressure coil, respectively, and they are Teflon tubing
with certain i.d. and length. Sample solution was introduced into the
flow via the injector and mixed with the reagent solutions ( RSi: PDABA
and RS2: sulfric acid ). Then coloring reaction was developed in RC
which was sunk and heated in the water bath. And intensity of the color
( blue ) was measured by the detector.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Optimization of the FIA System
As shown in Fig. 2, the standard solutions of MN and SA introduced
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into the flow made peaks on the recorder. Each peak corresponded to one
injection. Effects of some parameters on the FIA peak height were investigated. The peak height of the MN increased in parallel with the RC
length, but in the case of SA, it decreased ( Fig. 3 ). In order to
determine both MN and SA, a 20-m RC was adopted for practical use. In the
same way, the reaction temperature and the concentration of PDABA in RSi
were also settled at 78 °C and 2 %, respectively.
Analysis Using the FIA System
Typical recorder output of the analysis by FIA is shown in Fig. 2.
FIA took only 4-5 min to analyze a sample solution, and several injections could be made at 3-min intervals. The calibration curves based on
the peak height were linear over a range from 2 to 10 ppm. The relative
standard deviation was 0.14 % for ten determinations of 6 ppm MN standard.
Total analysis time for a feed sample including extraction steps was
only 30 min. The analytical recovery was 96.7 - 102.1 % for feed samples.
The relative standard deviation in repeated analysis of feed samples was
0.8 - 3.9 %.
0.20
salinomycin

CONCLUSION

•H
Ö
:3

The present FIA method has
sufficient sensitivity and is simple
enough to operate in feed factories.
Thus, it seems to be suitable for
routine quality checking of MN and SA
in broiler feeds.
( This FIA method was officially
authorized in Japan, May 11th, 1988.)
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Reaction coil length (m)
Fig. 3

Pump
CS

RSi
RS2

Sample

Effect of RC length.

78°C
Water bath

Waste
Spectrophotometrie
detector

Fig. 1 Flow diagram. CS: ethanol, 0.5 ml/min;
RSi: 2 % PDABA in ethanol, 0.25 ml/min; RS2:
2 % sulfric acid in ethanol, 0.25 ml/min;
MC: 0.5 mm i.d.x3 m; RC: 0.5 mm i.d.x20 m;
BPC: 0.25 mm i.d.xi.5 m.

15 min
Fig. 2 Typical FIA
output.
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Nous avons ainsi tente d'appliquer l'analyse d'injection de flux
(AIF) â une determination rapide de deux composes anticoccidiaux ajoutes
à de la pâture de poule. Dans cette méthode, on a utilisé p-dimethylaminobenzaldehyde (PDABA) comme colorant. La reaction a ete influencée
par la longueur de bobine de reaction, la temperature et la concentration
de PDABA. Quand les facteurs étaient optimises¿ les analyses d'échantillon de pâture de poule normalisée ont présenté un taux haut de récupération et une bonne reproductibilité. Il ne fallait que 4-5 minutes pour
analyser une solution d'échantillon et la procédure entrière incluant
extraction requérait moins que 30 minutes, tandis que l'analyse colorimétrique employé largement au Japon requiert plusieurs heures.
Wir haben versucht, Flußeinspritzungsanalyse (FIA) auf die schnelle
Bestimmung von zwei Antikokzidialverbindungen in Masthähnchenfutter anzuwenden. Bei der gegenwärtigen Methode wird p-Dimethyl-Aminobenzaldehyd
(PDABA) als Färbungsmittel verwendet. Die Reaktion wird durch die Länge
der Reaktionsspule, die Temperatur und die PDABA-Konzentration beeinflußt.
Wenn diese Faktoren optimal eingestellt werden, so zeigt die Analyse der
formulierten Masthähnchenfutterproben hohe Rückgewinnungsraten und hohe
Wiederholbarkeit. Die Analyse einer Probenlösung dauert nur 4 bis 5
Minuten, und das gesamte Verfahren, einschließlich Extraktion, erfordert
weniger als 30 Minuten, während die in Japan weitgehend verwendete
kolorimetrische Serienanalyse mehrere Stunden braucht.
Por consiguiente, tratamos de aplicar el análisis de inyección de
flujo (FIA) para determinar rápidamente los dos compuetos anti-coccidial
en material de alimentación de pollo. En el presente método, fue usado
p-dimetil-aminobenzaldehído (PDABA) como reactivo de coloración. La
reacción fue influenciada por la duración de la reacción, la temperatura
y la concentración de PDABA. Cuando se ajustaron estes factores a los
valores óptimos, el análisis de muestras de alimentos de pollos formulados
mostraron alto porcentaje de recuperación y alta reproducibilidad. Se
necesitaron solamente 4-5 minutos para analizar la solución de muestra
y todos los procedimientos incluyendo extracción requerida necesito menos
de 30 minutos, mientras el análisi discontinua colorimétrico ampliamente
usado en el Japon necesita varias horas.
TaK Mbi nonpoöoBajiH npHMeHHTb noTO^HO-HH3KeKij,HOHHbiH anajiHS fljiH
ÓbiCTporo onpeñejieHHH Asyx npoTHBOKOKKHflHajibHbix CMeceö B KopMe fljiH 6poHjiepoB.
B AaHHOM Mexo^e B Ka^ecTBe Kpacnmero peareHxa HcnojiBsoBajicH
p-flHMeTHJiaMHHo5eK3ajiflerHfl (PJIABA).
Sxa peaK^HH OKasajiacb no« BJinHHHeM
fljiHHbi pearHpyíoa^FO SMeeBHKa, TennepaTypbi H KOHij¡eHTpaiJiHH PflABA.
Ilocjie
ycTaHOBneHHH STHX 4>aKTopoB na onTHManbHbix BejiH^HHax anajiHS npo6 CMemanHblX KOpMOB AJí« ÔpOHJiepOB HOKasaJl BblCOKHH K03(Í)(Í)HAHeHT BOCTaHOBJieHHH H
BblCOKyK) BOCnpOHSBOflHMOCTb.
AHaJlH3 npOÓHOrO paCTBOpa TpeÖOBaJl TOJIbKO
4-5 MHH. H npoBeAeHHe Bcex npouieccoB co BKJiio^eHHeM HSBjie^eHHH - Menee
30 MHH.
MejKfly xeM, pacnpocTpaHHiomHecH B HacTonqee BpeMH KOJiopHMerpH^ecKHe AOsaxopKbie CHCxeMbí xpeÖyioT HecKOJibKHX ^acoB.
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THE EFFECTS OF ADDITION OF VARIOUS ENZYMES TO CHICKEN FEED
CONTAINING VARIOUS AMOUNTS OF BARLEY.
KIM SPARRE ANDERSSON
NOVO INDÜSTRI A/S
Novo Allé, DK-2880 Bagsvaerd, Denmark
INTRODUCTION
Through the past decades many researchers have focused
on the possibility of applying enzymes to feed diets. The
wish of making feed which is optimal regarding nutritional
requirements and cost efficiency has made the use of enzymes
even more obvious. Many of the substances in the raw
materials (e.g. pectines, cellulose, hemicelluloses and
betaglucans) are not easily digested.by young animals. It is
well known that inclusion rates of barley of more than 25% in
a broiler diet will create problems such as sticky droppings
and wet litter conditions.
On the basis of 40 years of experience in producing
industrial enzymes from microbial fermentations NOVO INDÜSTRI
A/S has developed a variety of enzymes, which have proved
advantageous in feed. The choice of enzyme is dependent on
the type of feed components to be degraded (polysaccharides,
lipids, proteins). In the following a few major trials with
feed containing grains such as wheat, maize, barley, oats,
and sorghum are reported.
EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
At the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences
(Uppsala) 5 of Novo's multiactivity enzyme preparations of
the betaglucanase type were tested in a 62% barley diet.
Setting the control - without enzymes - to 100% the results
after 28 days are as given in Table 1.
weight gain %

Enzyme
Betaglucanase T
NOVOZYM 343
Betaglucanase BS
NOVOZYM 367
NOVOZYM 326
Table 1

104.0
108.1
106.9
106.9
108.3

P.E.*
103.2
103.2
100.5
104.3
101.6

Sticky droppings
improved signifie.

F.E. = Feed efficiency defined as kg weight gain/kg
feed intake.

The improvement in weight gain for NOVOZYM 343 and 326
of more than 8% cannot be acounted for only by degradation of
present beta-glucan (4.7% on dry basis). A suitable explanation can be that the beta-glucan mostly located in the endosperm cellwall is forming a shield protecting starch granules
against enzymatic attack.
Although the 5 enzymes were dosed so that the betaglucanase activity was the same for all the samples the
results differ. The most probable reason is the variety of
side activities present. Different side activities (e.g.
cellulases, hemicellulases) are amplifying each other. It can
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be concluded that a multiactivity enzyme-preparation will
normally be superior to a highly purified one. This fact will
also make it easier to change diet-formulations without
changing the enzyme.
In a hot climate area an experiment was made during the
summer OS-SO^c) with more than 30.000 birds in order to
demonstrate the effect of a multiactivity enzyme in a 50%
barley^ 14% maize diet fed to birds under stress (heat). This
diet which contained 0.5 g NOVOZYM 343 per kg feed was
compared with a commerical diet (10% barley^ 35% maize, 17%
wheat). After 56 days the results of Table 2 were obtained:
Feed used
tons
Trial diet
(+NOVOZYM 343) 62.070
Commercial diet 62.440

Live weight
tons
24.759
22.572

FCR*

2.51
2.77

Mortality

7.46
8.09

Table 2 *Feed conversion rate
There was no wet litter problems with the barley feed
which was enzymatically improved to become 9% better than the
normal commercial diet on FCR.
In another region an enzyme-dose-response trial was made
using NOVOZYM 326 on a maize/rice-based diet. After 48 days
the results were as follows:
48 days
Live weight (g) 1790
FCR*
2.26
Sticky droppings%
0

Addition of NOVOZYM 326 (kg/ton feed)
0.15
0.20
0.30
1960
2.12
4

2030
2.10
2

2190
2.00
1.5

Table 3
As seen in Table 3 there is a clear correlation between
increasing enzyme dosages and increasing live weight and
decreasing FCR respectively. Furthermore, a positive effect
on sticky droppings can be seen on this maize/rice diet using
NOVOZYM 326. As an overall conclusion it can be said that
addition of enzymes to chicken feed improves the performance
no matter which composition is used.
REFERENCES
1. DJM Enzyme Report, Vol. 6 no. 9 (Sept. 1987) pp. 4-7,
Kim Sparre Andersson "An introduction to enzymes in
broiler feed".
2. Animal Feed Science and Technology 6^ (1981) pp. 105-114.
3. NOVO INDUSTRI A/S, DK-2880 Denmark, published trial
reports available on request (tlx. 37173, ph.452982333).
4. Acta Alimentaria 7 no. 2 (1978) pp. 111-120.
5. "The Economical Aspects of Using Enzymes in Industrial
Poultry Production" by K. S. Andersson at the workshop at
XVIII World's Poultry Congress and Exhibition, Nagoya 88.
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SUMMARIES

THE EFFECT OF ADDITION OF VARIOUS ENZYMES TO CHICKEN FEED
CONTAINING VARIOUS AMOUNTS OF BARLEY
5 enzymes of betaglucanase-type from NOVO were tested in
a 62% barley diet. Compared to the control all 5 different
enzymes improved performance: Weight gain 4-8%, feed
efficiency 2,6% on average and sticky droppings significantly. In a hot climate trial made with NOVOZYM 343 on a
50% barley - 14% corn diet the more than 15.000 broilers
performed better than those on the control diet (10% barley,
35% corn, 16.7% wheat without enzyme) after 56 days. Other
Novo enzymes show similar positive results on corn, wheat and
sorghum containing diets.
DER EFFEKT DES ZUSATZES VON VERSCHIEDENEN ENZYMEN ZU DEM
KÜCKENFUTTER, DAS VARIABLE MENGE VON GERSTE ENTHALT.
5 Enzymen von dem Betaglucanase Typ des NOVO's wurden in
einer Diät von 62% Gerste geprüft. Im Vergleich zu der
Kontrolldiät verbesserten alle 5 verschiedenen Enzyme die
Leistung. Gewichtzunahme 4-8%, F.E.* 2.6% im Durchschnitt und
in bezug auf zähene Exkremente beträchtlig. In einem heissen
Klima auf einer 50% Gerste - 14% Korn Diät mit dem Zusatz von
NOVOZYM 343 standen die mehren als 15.000 Brathünchen sich
besser während einer Periode von 56 Tagen als die, die auf
der Kontrolldiät (von 10% Gerste, 35% Korn, 16.7% Weizen und
ohne Enzyme) waren. Andere NOVO Enzyme erwiesen ähnliche,
positive Ergebnisse mit Diäten von Korn, Weizen und Sorghum.
* Feed Efficiency = Effektivität des Futters
RESULTADO DEL AGREGADO DE DIFERENTES ENZIMAS A ALIMENTO DE
POLLO, DE DIFERENTE COMPOSICIÓN.
5 tipos de enzimas diferentes; betaglucanase, fabricadas
por la industria medicinal danesa, NOVO, han sido sometidas a
control en un alimento para pollos que contenia 62% de
cebada.
Al ser comparadas estas con un control de referencia éstas
enzimas mejoraron notablemente el crecimiento del pollo. El
aumento del peso fue de un 4 al 8%, el aprovechamiento de el
alimento de un 2,6% de promedio y el "Sticky Dropping" se
redujo significatoriamente. En una prueba hecha en un clima
caliente, el resultado de NOVOZYM 343 agregada a un alimento
con 50% de cebada y 14% de maíz, fue que 15.000 pollos al
consumir este alimento crecieron notablemente, mejor, que en
el control del grupo (en el lapso de 56 dias) en el cual el
alimento contenia 10% de cebada, 35% de maiz y 16.7% de
trigo, sin enzimas. Otras enzimas de NOVO nuestran resultados
positivos similares en alimentos basados en trigo, maiz y
sorghum.
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MULTIENZYMES IN BROILER CHICK PEED
V#J#SIRVYDIS, S.A^Danius, D*A.Kazlauskas
Vilnius State Pedagogical Institute, 232034,
Vilnius, USSR
SUMMARY

The rational use of enzymes in chicken feed results in
higher nutrient hydrolysis rates as well as an increase in
the energetic background and araino acid nutriation of birds.
The effect of broiler chick feed, supplemented with various
doses of multienzymes, consisting of a complex of hydrolases
and carbohydrases, was studied. Pour groups of 1600 chicks
each were formed for the experiments. The addition of multienzymes (0.3 per sent per kg feed) of the carbohydrase
"type, possesii^ 450 units/g lysozyme activity and 150
units/g exo-lî-acetyl-glucosaminodase activity, resulted in
a 4-6 per cent grov/th increase in the 7-week old age group.
Multi-enzyme-supplemented diets gave a 4-5 per cent increase in protein hydrolysis as well as a 2-3 per cent increament in fat hydrolysis. Ho benefical effect on either the
physiological condition or maintenance of broiler chicks
was detected«
INTRODUCTION
Prior to the assimilation of nutrients, the feed is
subjected to complex hydrolysis procedures, which are greatle influenced by enzymes, otherwise known as higly specific biological catalysts.
The purpose of the present study, therefore, was to
study the effect of broiler chick feed, supplemented with
various doses of multienzynes, consisting of a complex of
hydrolases and carbohydrases.
MATERIAL AIÎD METHODS
The investigations were conducted on chicks of the Broiler 6 type from the age of one day to 7 weeks. Pour groups
of 1600 chicks were formed in order to study the effect of
various doses (0*05, 0.1, 0.2, 0.3, 0.4, 0.5 per cent per
kg feed) of multienzyme-supplemented standard feed on growth, maintenance^ feed conversion, meat quality and some
biochemical and physiological parameters. In the first case
the multienzyne supplement contained 3^5 units/g proteolytic and 150 units/g lysozyme activity, v/hereas the second
type possessed 150 units/g lysozyme and 50 units/g exo-Nacetyl glucosaminadase activity.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experimental data showed that effectivity of multienzymes depends on the enzymes constituting the mixture of
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multienzymes, enzyme doses and the age of the chicks# Ihe
inclusion of the carbohydrase type multiezymes into bird
feed in optimal doses (0*3 per cent per kg feed) resulted
in a 9-11 per cent growth increase in the 4 week age group
and a 4-6 per cent increment in growth in the 7 week age
group, as compared to the control group« However, no beneficial effect on the maintenance of broiler chicks was no^
ticed. The addition of optimal doses of multienzymes to the
broiler chick feed produced a 4-5 per cent increase in protein hydrolysis rates. Hydrolysis of fat and dry stuff increased by 2-3 and 1.5-2 per cent,respectively, with addition of optimal doses (0.3 per cent per kg feed) of multienzymes of the carbohydrase and hydrolase type.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion it may be stated that feed supplemented
with various doses of multienzymes (the optimal dose being
0.3 per cent per kg feed) of the hydrolase and carbohydrase
type and containing proteolyric, lysozime and exo-N-acetyl
glucosaminodase activity, had a positive effect on growth
rates, feed conversion and nutrient utilisation, yet had
no impact on the quality of broiler meat. In addition, no
physiological changes were observed.
MULTIENZYMKOlîPOSITIONEN IN PUTTERRATIONEN PUR BROILER
Eine rationelle Anwendung von Permentpräparaten bei der
Fütterung von Küken ermöglicht die Erhöhung der Verdaulichkeit der Nährstoffe sowie die Aneignung der Energie- und
Amino saur enahming.
Es wurde die Einwirkung verschidener Gaben der Multienzymkomgositionen ermittelt, die eine Zusammensetzung von
Perentpraparaten Typs Karbohydras in den Futtermitteln für
die Küken von Broilern dargestellt.
Die Ergebnisse von 4 Versuchen je 1600 KÜken leissen
feststellen, dass die besten wachstumsstimulierenden Mulienzymkompositionen für Broiler Typs Karbohydras mit 450 Einheiten pro Gramm vom lisozimer und 150 Einheiten pro Gramm
von egso-N«acetylglykosamidaser Aktivität in der Dosis von
0,3/5 von der gesamten Futtermasse sind. Die Massezunahme
betmg m Alter von 7 Wochen 4 bis 6%. Der Zusatz dieser
Präparate in die Futtermittel für Broiler trug zur Erhöhung
der Verdaulichkeit der Proteine im Organismus der KÜken um=
4 bis 5%, des Fettes um 2 bis 3% bei. Der Einfluss verschiedener Gaben von Multiezymkompositionen auf den physiologischen Stand sowie auf die Erhaltung der Broiler wurde nicht
nachgewiesen«

M7JDbTH3H3HMHHE KOMOSIUHH B PAIIHOHAX EPOËJIEPOB
PaiiHoHajiBHoe HcnojiBsoBaHHe $epMeHTHHX npenapaTOB B
KopMJieHHH nymiHT ítaeT BOSMOJEHOCTB jBBjm^mTh nepesapHwocTB
üHTaTejiBHHx BemecTB H noBHCETL $0H 3HepreTH^ecKoro H BMBLHOKHCJIOTHOrO EHTaüHH.
Msy-qajioci, jieËcTBHe pasjinHHHx

í¡03

wyjiBTHaHSHMHHX

KOM-
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nosHijjiS, npeACTaBJUDontHX coöofi KOMnjieKc ^epiyieHTHHx npenapaTOB
rana rimpojias K KapöorHjpas B KOPMSX miiuiflT-öpoÄJiepoB.
JtaHHHe qerapex OIIHTOB (B KaawoM no 1600 iwnjiflT) noKasajiH, qTo HaEUiy^fflee cTvmjmpymieeji fleôcTBHe Ha pocT opoËJiepoB
(yBejiH^eHHe MaccH Ha 4-6^ B 7-Heji;ejiLH0M BospacTe) oKasara
i^yjEbrasHBHMHtíe KOMnosmirai rana Kapöoraiipas (HMeiomHe 450 ej/r
jiHsomïMnyio H 150 gí/r 3r3o--N-aiieTHJirjiE)K03aMHHHji;a3HyK) aicTHBHOCTB) B Ä03e 0,3%OT waccH KopMa. JloöaBKa 3rax npenapaTOB
B KopMa öpo&repoB cnocoÖCTBOBaaa noBHraeHHio neoepapHMocra npoTeHHOB B oprafíii3Me minjiHT Ha 4-5^,ÄKpa- Ha 2-ó%. BjiHHHHe
pa3JIiraHHX Ä03 Jyîyjrbra3H3HMHHX K0Mn03HIIHË Ha $Z3H0JI0ra^eCKïie
cocTOHHze H coxpaHHocTB öponjiepoB He ycTanoBJieHo.
COMPOSES MULTIElíZYMATIQUES
DES POULETS DE CHAIR

DMS DES RATIOUS POUR

L^utilisation rationelle dea produits enz;jnatiq:^es dans
1 •alimentation (^es poulejs offre la possibili-^e d'améliorer
la diçesti^ilite de matières nutritives et^d'élever son niveau énergétique et groteique (acides amines;^#
LSeffe-^ de (Jifferentes doses des composés multienzymatiques representes sous forme des enzyme - hydrolaçes, car"^ohydçazes - dans dea aliments "poulet de chair a été
étudie.
^
^
^
Les données de quatre ^exper^ent at ions (a raison de
1600 sujets chacune) ont demontre que le meilleur stim\ilant
^.a croissance ^es poulet (le/ßoids vif est accpi de 4 a6%
a 7 semaines) était enregistre aves des composes multienzymatiques sous forme de parbohydrazes a la dose de^0,3% du
poids de l'aiment (ces enzymes ayaijt une activité lysozyme
de 450 u^ites/g et celle d'exo-Iî-acetylglucosamjniidase de
150 unites/g). L'addition de ces produits dans l'alimentation des^poulets a cçntribue a améliorer la digesjibilité
des protéines de^4 a 5% et des lipides^- de 2 - a 3%» Aucun efÇet de différents doses de composes multienzymatiques
sur l'état physiologique et le taux de perte des poulets
n'est constate.
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INTRODUCTI(»i
In male broiler chicks raised in the facilities used in the present
work
the relative daily growth rate increases gradually after hatching,
attains a peak of about 20% at 1 wk of age, and subsequently decreases.
During early growth daily food
consumption may be over 20% of body
weight. The juvenile chick must overcome this overload at a stage of
early gastrointestinal development.
It
is common
belief
that
the
vitellin residue contributes
substantially to the supply of nutrients during early development. It was
reported
that in chicks and poults, digestive enzymes secretion could
be a limiting factor in digestion and food intake (1, 2).
The purpose of the present work was to
study
the relationships
between
early
body growth rate and the development of the
digestive tract, the liver, the pancreas, the vitellin residue and
digestive enzymes secretion.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Male broiler chicks were raised in temperature-controlled cages, three
per cage up to 10 d of age and subsequently one per cage. Nine chicks
were sacrificed daily up to 4 d of age, every other day up to 8 d of age
and every third day up to 23 d of age. The organs were weighed and the
digestive enzymes activity was determined in the pancreas and intestinal
content at each age (3).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The relative growth rate was approximately 12 % during 1 to 4 d of
age, increased gradually to a peak of about 19-20 %^on the 6th day of age,
and subsequently decreased (Table 1). Food intake was parallel to growth
rate.
The vitellin residue decreased steeply from 10 % of live weight at
hatching to negligible values from the age of 4 d. The contribution
of
the vitellin residue in the supply of nutrients from the age of 3 d is
small and cannot compensate for any
limitation
in
nutrients
from
exogenous sources.
The relative weight of the liver, pancreas and segments of the small
intestine increased gradually from hatching and reached a peak parallel to
that obtained for the relative body growth rate (Table 1).
The activity of the digestive enzymes in the pancreas and intestinal
content was developed more slowly, with peaks attained later than those
obtained
for the relative weight of the pancreas and for intestinal
weight.
The evolution of digestive enzymes secretion in the post hatched
chick
could be a limiting factor in digestion and subsequently in food
intake and growth rate (Table 2).
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Table 1. Relative
growth
rate
and relative organ weight (g/lOOg
body weight) of chicks sacrificed at different ages. For convenience
data of seven ages only are presented.
Age (days)
0
Growth rate (%/d) —
Vitellin residue 10.3
Liver
2.37
Pancreas
0.16
Small intestine
1.98
The

effect

of

age

3
12.0
1.9
3.98
0.37
5.50

was

6
18.5
0.2
4.04
0.46
6.70

highly

8
15.0
0.2
3.79
0.56
8.03

11
16.1
0.10
5.06
0.53
5.50

statistically

17
16.0
0.02
3.04
0.45
3.67

23
9.5
0.01
2.84
0.34
2.87

significant (P<0.01)

Table 2. Activity of digestive enzymes (units*10"^/100g body weight)
in the pancreas (P) and intestinal content (I) of chicks sacrificed at
different ages. For convenience data of seven ages only are presented.
Age (days):

0

3

6

8

11

17

23

Amylase

P
I

14.74
79

8.55
1239

13.7
1132

18.3
2030

16.5
1980

15.7
2674

11.3
1857

Lipase

P
I

1.88
1.22

3.88
15.8

4.56
18.1

5.5
12.9

5.3
18.0

5.62
12.8

4.09
23.5

Trypsin

P
I

30.9
1.07

59.0
63.4

77.0
70.0

102.4
82.9

116.5
118.2

96.8
75.4

72.0
76.9

Chymotrypsin

P
I

10.8
1.6

24.7
16.8

36.4
21.4

42.0
25.5

58.8
36.4

46.2
29.1

31.5
33.9
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SUMHARY
Growth
rate
and
food
intake
were closely related, they
both peaked (18.5%/day) at the age of 6d.
The
relative
weight
of
the
vitellin
residue
decreased steeply from 10% of body
weight
at hatching to negligible values (0.2%)
at
6
days
of
age.
The
growth
rate
of
the
liver,
pancreas
and small
intestine
was slower than that of the body. A delay
was
also
observed
in
the
evolution
of the digestive enzymes in the
pancreas and in the intestinal chyme.
The
slower
evolution
of
the
digestive
enzymes
in the young chick could be a limiting
factor in food intake and subsequently in growth.
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DSVEL(»>PllffilfT
OU
SYSTEME
VITELLIN CHEZ LE POUSSIN

DIGESTIF,

DU

FOIE

ET

üü

RESIDU

Le
taux
de
croissance
et
la
consommation
d'aliment
étaient
étroitement
liées
et
ont
atteint
un
plateau
(18.5%/jour)
a
l'âge
de 6j. Le poids du résidu vitellin qui
était de l'ordre de 10% a
l'eclosion
était
négligeable
(0.2%)
a
l'âge de 6j. Le taux de croissance du foie, du pancreas et
de
l'intestin
grêle
était
légèrement
inférieur
a
la
croissance
corporelle
et
a
atteint
un maximum a l'âge de
8-11j.
L'évolution
de
l'activité
des
enzymes
digestifs,
dans
le
pancreas
et
dans
le
chyme intestinal était aussi plus
lente
que
la croissance
corporelle,
atteingant
un
maximum
a
l'âge
de
8j environ dans le pancreas et a un age plus eleve
dans
le
chyme
intestinal.
Il
est
propose
que
le
retard
observe
dans
l'évolution
du
système
digestif chez le jeune
poussin,
pourrait
être
un
facteur
limitant
l'appétit
et
subsequement la croissance.
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PA3B1ÍTÍIE KMEHHMKA, nMIIlEBAPilTEJlLHHX «EPMEHTOB M
BHyTPEHHMX OPPAHOB Y HOBOPOSÍEHHHX IPUIHT
ypOBGHL pOCTa H nOeflaGMOCTH KOpua ÓhUÍVL
TeCHO CBHaaHM H ÄOCTMPJIH MaKCHMyMa (18«5^ B flBH^
B BOapaCTB 6 flHeSo UTHOCHTeJIBHblä Bec BHTejIJIHHOBoro ocTaTKa nocTeneHHO yMeHBmajiCH c 10^ AMBOPO
Beca B MOMeHT BHJiynjieHHH flo HesHa^HTejiBHoro ypoBHH (O.Z^) Ha 6 fleHL äHBHHO POCT ne^eHH, noflEejiyäO^HGä ÄejiesH H TOHKoro OTjtejia KHffleqHHKa 6HJI HKÄe,
qeM Bcero Tejía. ÛTCTaBaHHe B pasBHTHH Ötuio ycTaHOBjieHO, TaKÄe, H B nHmeBapHTejiLHHX $epMeHTax noßÄejiyRO^HOä ÄejiesH H KHiue^Horo xHMyca, Bojiee MefljieHHoe pasBMTHe niameBapHTejiBHHx (|)epMeHTOB y MOJIO^HX
lítmJIHT MOHCeT 6HTB JIMMHTHpyKÄIlHM $aKTopoM HOTpeßjieHHH KOpua H B nOCJieflCTBKH, ypoBHH pocTa*
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EFFECT OF EXTRUSION OF HEATED OR RAW SOYBEAN MEAL AND OF CORN ON GROWTH,
WEIGHT OF THE INTESTINE. AND DIGESTIVE ENZYMES ACTIVITIES IN THE NEWLY
HATCHED CHICK
ZAFRIRA NITSAN.^ ISRAEL NIR ^ and GILAD BEN-AVRAHAM^
»Department of Animal Science, ARO, The Volcani Center, Bet Dagan, ISRAEL
^The Hebrew University of Jerusalem Faculty of Agriculture, Rehovot, ISRAEL
INTRODUCTION
In a previous study food intake, body and intestinal growth were found
to be closely related in juvenile broiler chicks, with the evolution of
digestive enzymes in the pancreas and intestinal chyme being delayed (1).
A delay in the digestive enzymes secretion during early growth was also
reported by others (2, 3). Extrusion may improve digestibility by causing:
gelatination of carbohydrates, denaturation of proteins, and inactivation
of inhibitors and enzymes (4). In the present work the effect of extrusion
on soybean meal and corn was studied. In order to differentiate between
the effect of extrusion on inhibitors and on other factors, two experiments were carried out. In the first experiment heated commercial soybean
meal was used and in the second one, raw soybean meal. The dependence of
body weight at 6 wk on early body weight (6 d) was also studied.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Experiment 1. Male broiler chicks were raised in
temperaturecontrolled cages. Up to 10 d of age, they were kept three per cage, and
subsequently they were kept individually. Nine chicks were sacrificed per
age and treatment at the age of 0, 2, 4, 6, 8, 11 and 14 days. The organs
were weighed and the digestive enzymes activity was determined in the
pancreas and intestinal contents at each age. The chicks were fed a
starter diet composed of corn, heated commercial soybean meal and soybean
oil to contain 3 Kcal.ME/g according to the N.R.C. (1984). The diets were
pelleted and crumbled. The four diets fed were: (l)-extruded corn +
extruded soybean meal, (2)-extruded corn + soybean meal, {3)-corn +
extruded soybean meal, and (4)-corn + soybean meal. The organs were
weighed and the digestive organs activity was determined in the pancreas
and intestinal content at each age (3).
Experiment 2. The chicks were fed diets similar to those in experiment
1. The soybean meal used was not heated, and it contained 81 mg/g trypsin
inhibitor. After extrusion, the level of trypsin inhibitor was reduced to
1 mg/g, a level quite similar to that found in the soybean used in
experiment 1. The chickis were fed the experimental diets up to 13 d of age
and a grower diet thereafter.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Experiment 1. Extrusion of either soybean or corn was accompanied by a
reduction in the weight of the gizzard and of the pancreas and of the
length of the intestinal segments. The magnitude of these effects varied.
While extrusion of corn reduced more the weight of the gizzard, extrusion
of soybean meal reduced more the length of the intestinal segments (Table
1). Extrusion of soybean meal was accompanied by a slight increase in the
intestinal segments weight; extrusion of corn had no effect on the upper
intestine, and reduced the weight of the ileum.
Extrusion of soybean was accompanied by a statistically significant
increase in chymotrypsin and decrease in trypsin activity in the pancreas
and by reduced activity of amylase and trypsin in the intestinal contents.
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Feeding extruded corn was acconpanied by a statistically significant
increase in intestinal amylase and by a decrease in intestinal trypsin
activity. The activity the digestive enzymes at the other locations was
slightly reduced by feeding extruded corn.
The changes obtained in the digestive tract by feeding extruded
soybean were accompanied by a consistent improvement in performance;
feeding extruded corn had no effect in this respect.
Table 1. Main effects of extrusion of commercial soybean meal or corn
on performance, internal organs weight, and digestive enzymes activity of
juvenile broiler chicks. (Ratio of extruded/non-extruded: E/NE;
* - P<0.05; ** -' P<0.01); Means of six ages.
Effects of extrusion on:
Body weight (g)
Food intake (g)
Food utilization (F/G)
Pancreas W (g/ lOOg BW)
/
w
If
II
Liver W
/
II
II
Gizzard W
II
II
Duodenum W / If
II
W
/
It
Jejunum W
/
II
II
II
\
Ileum W
Duodenum L (cm/lOOg .BW)
Jejunum L /Il n
" )
Ileum
L t 11 II
" )

Soybean
E/NE
S»
1.13
x» 1.09
t«
0.93
XX
0.92
X
0.94
NS 0.98
X
1.05
NS 1.03
NS 1.03
X
0.95
XX
0.94
XX
0.94

Corn
E/NE
NS 1.03
NS 1.02
NS 0.96
X
0.93
X
1.07
XX
0.89
NS 1.00
NS 1.01
XX
0.90
NS 0.96
NS 0.99
XX
0.94

Amylase P

NS

NS

I

XX

P

NS
NS

Lipase

I
Trypsin P

I

XX
XX
X

1.15
0.93
1.11
0.95
0.90
0.88
1.18
1.03

X

NS
NS
NS
XX

0.94
1.13
0.92
0.91
0.91
0.86
0.89
0.91

Interaction

NS
I
NS
NS
W: weight; L: length; P: pancreas; I: intestinal content

Chymotrypsin P

X

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
X

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Experiment 2. As expected, the effect of extrusion on raw soybean meal
was more pronounced than in experiment 1, in which heated soybean was
used. As in experiment 1, extrusion of corn had no effect on performance
and no interaction was obtained between the effects of extrusion on corn
and on raw soybean meal. The effect of the experimental diets was maintained after feeding the chickens for 29 days with a commercial grower
diet. Significant correlations (P<0.01) were obtained between the body
weight at 6 d and at 6 wk: r=0.46, 0.56, 0.76 and 0.61 for treatments 1 to
4, respectively. No correlations were obtained between the weight of the
just hatched chick and the weight at 6 d or at 6 wk. These experiments
confirm that early growth depression may not be repaired by compensatory
growth, when the broiler chick is slaughtered at 6 weeks of age. They also
emphasize the effect of the diet during early age on the digestive tract,
which could be a limiting factor in digestion, food evacuation and food
intake.
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Table 2. Main effects of extrusion of raw (unheated) soybean meal and
of corn on the performance of chicks at the age of 6, 13 and 42 days.
From 0-13d the chicks were fed the experimental diets and from 14-42 d
a commercial grower diet
Raw s ovbean
Extrusion

+

Corn
+

-

Significance
Soybean Corn

6 days of age
106
92
105
13 days of age
186
223
233
270
Body weight (g)
233 212
224
221
Food intake (g)
1.07 1.62
1.41 1.28
Food/gain
42 days of age
1797 1844
Body weight (g) 1904 1737
3274 3410
Food intake (g) 3471 3212
1.88 1.91
1.87 1.92
Food/sain
*=P<0.05, «*=P<0 .01, NS=Non significant.
No interactions were obtained between treatments
Body weight (g)

118

««

NS

«*
**
*

NS
NS
NS

*«
««
NS

NS
NS
NS
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SUMMARY
Growth rate and food intake were closely related, they both
peaked (18.5%/day) at the age of 6d. The relative weight of the vitellin
residue decreased steeply from 10% of body weight at hatching to negligeable values (0.2%) at 6 days of age. The growth rate of the liver,
pancreas and small intestine was slower than that of the body. A delay was
also observed in the evolution of the digestive enzymes in the pancreas
and in the intestinal chyme. The slower evolution of the digestive enzymes
in the young chick could be a limiting factor in food intake and subsquently in growth.
DEVELOPPEMENT DU SYSTEME DIGESTIF, DU FOIE ET DU RESIDU VITELLIN CHEZ
LE POUSSIN
Le taux de croissance et la consommation d'aliment étaient étroitement
liées et ont atteint un plateau (18.5%/jour) a l'âge de 6j. Le poids du
résidu vitellin qui était de l'ordre de 10% a 1'eclosión était négligeable
(0.2%) a l'âge de 6j. Le taux de croissance du foie, du pancreas et de
l'intestin grêle était légèrement inférieur a la croissance corporelle et
a atteint un maximum a l'âge de 8-11j. L'évolution de l'activité des
enzymes digestifs, dans le pancreas et dans le chyme intestinal était
aussi plus lente que la croissance corporelle, atteingant un maximum a
l'âge de 8j environ dans le pancreas et a un age plus eleve dans le chyme
intestinal. Il est propose que le retard observe dans l'évolution du
système digestif chez le jeune poussin, pourrait être un facteur limitant
l'appétit et subsequement la croissance.
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BJfflHHME aKCTPySM HA OBPABOTAHHOil TEIWOM MM
CHPOM COEBOM MYKil M KYKyPyaH HA POCT, BEG
KMIÜEHHMKA M AKTMBHOCTL nMIHEBAPMTEJILHHX ^EPMEHTOB y HOBOPOÄJEHHHX ipiMT
3KCTpy3HH cupoS coeBoa iiyKH HeÄTpajiHaoBajia
HHrHOHTOpU TpHnCHHa H HMBJia CHJIi>HeîîfflH2 3$c|)eKT
Ha ypOBeHB pocTa HOBopoafleHHHx IîHïïJIHT. 3ycTpy3HH npeflBapHTejiBHO noflorpeToK COGBOä MyKH,
coflepacameS HH3KH2 ypoBeHB HHrnoHTopoB, TaKxce
yjiy^fflHJia xoaaäcTBeHHO-nojieaHHe Ka^ecTBa i^HnjiHT^
B peayjiBTaTe ycHJieHHH pocTa äHBOTO Beca H yMGHBmeHHH fljiHHH TOHKoro OTflejia KHme^HMKa M Beca noflÄejiyfloqHOÄ Henean- aMHJiaaa, jiHnaaa H aKTHBHOCTB
XHMOTpHnCHHa OHJIii HaHBHCfllHMH B nOflAejiyflO^HOA «ejieae M HaHMeHBinHMH yijm BOBce He KaMenenHUMn B
KHIUeqHHKe. AKTHBHOCTB TpHnCHHa CHHaüJiaCB B 060HX
cjiyqanx* BjiHHHHe aKCTpyawH KyKypyaH na nameBapnTejiBHbiS TpaKT ÖHJiG MeHBuie H Menee nocTOHHHOa
9KCTpy3HH KyKypyaH ne BJiHHJia na xoanKcTBenno nojieaHbie KaqecTBa u¡HnjiHT, yjiy^meHne pannero pocTa
Ha-aa 3KCTpyaHK COH nejiBan OTHecTH HOJIHOCTBIO aa
cqeT HeaTpajiMaaiíHM HnraöMTopoB, HO TaKHe aa cqeT
yBejiH^eHHH paaBHTKH Küuie^HHKao
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IMPROVEMENT OF FEEDING VALUE OF HIGH PROTEIN NAKED BARLEY FOR STARTING
CHICKS AND LAYING HENS BY CELLULASE SUPPLEMENTATION
SADANOBU HIJIKURO, MASAAKI TAKEMASA and MIKIO ANDO
Nutrition Div., National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba, Ibaraki 305, Japan

SUMMARY
High protein(HP)-naked berley contained about 30% higher crude
protein and 40-50% higher lysine than common naked barley.
Body weight
gain and feed efficiency of chicks were significantly decreased by substituting 100% of corn in the corn-soy basal diet.
However, no significant decreases in weight gain and feed efficiency were indicated by
substituting 50% or less corn in the basal diet with HP-naked barley.
Cellulase supplementation to the HP-naked barley diets significantly
increased the growth rate, feed efficiency and metabolizable energy.
The availabilities of all amino acids in HP-naked barley diets were
increased by cellulase supplementation.
For laying hens, the cellulase
supplementation to the HP-naked barley diets also increased metabolizable
energy, but did not significantly affect egg production and feed consumption.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, some new varieties of naked barley containing high protein
and high lysine barley (HP-naked barley) were produced in the Shikoku
Agricultural Experiment Station.
Hijikuro et al.(1,2) more recently
reported that a part of soybean meal in the corn-soy based chicken diets
could be replaced by HP-naked barley, and cellulase supplementation
to the HP-naked barley diets improved their nutritive value.
However,
the inclusion level of HP-naked barley will be limited due to their
lower energy content, not providing adequate energy. The present studies
were undertaken to determine the nutritive value of HP-naked barley
and the effect of cellulase supplementation to HP-naked barley diets
on chicks and laying hens performance and utilization of energy and
essential amino acids.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Crude protein (CP) and amino acids of HP-naked barley produced
in 1982-87 and extremely high protein (super HP) naked barley produced
in 1987 were analyzed.
Three feeding trials were conducted with male
White Leghorn chicks of 1-3 weeks of age. In the first trial, the effect
of inclusion level of HP-naked barley (substituting 33, 50, 67 and 100%
of corn in the corn-soy basal diet with HP-naked barley) , and in second
and third trials, the cellulase supplementation to naked barley diets
on the chick performance (weight gain and feed efficiency) and metabolizable energy (ME) were investigated.
Cellulase (Cellulase Onozuka for
Feed Analysis) was added at 0.1% level.
Amino acid availability of
HP-naked barley diets with and without cellulase supplement was evaluated by using true metabolizable energy(TME)-modified method (3).
HPnaked barley and super HP-naked barley based diets with 0.1% cellulase
or without cellulase were fed to White Leghon laying hens for 28 days.
The HP-naked barley included as the sole source of grain.
Super HPnaked barley diets did not include soybean meal as a protein source
because the crude protein content of super HP-naked barley was much
higher than that of HP-naked barly.
Egg production, feed consumption.
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bociy weight change and ME value of the diets were determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
'Crude protein content of HP-naked barley was 14.5-17.4%, on dry
matter basis, which was 27-33% higher than that of common naked barley.
Lysine content of HP-naked barley was 0.60-0.74% which was 40-50% higher
than that of common naked barley.
Lysine content of crude protein in
HP-naked barley was consistently higher than common naked barley.
Super
HP-naked barley contained 20.4% protein which was much higher than that
of HP-naked barley (14.5-17.4%).
Lysine content of super HP-naked barley
was 0.66% which was similar to HP-naked barley.
Body weight gain and
feed efficiency of chicks were significantly decreased by substituting
100% of corn in corn-soy basal diet.
However, there were no significant
decreases in weight gain and feed efficiency by substituting 50% or
less corn in the basal diet with HP-naked barley.
Cellulase supplementation to the HP-naked barley diets significantly increased the weight
gain, feed efficeincy and ME of the diets, but did not significantly
increase feed consumption (Table 1.).
Availabilities of all amino acids
in HP-naked barley diets were increased by cellulase supplementation.
Average availability of amino acids was 83.6% for HP-naked barley diet
without cellulase, while 85.8% with cellulase.
By cellulase supplementation, the lysine availability showed the highest increase in all amino
acid availabilities.
Lyine availability increased from 82.6% to 87.0%
by cellulase supplementation.
Feeding naked barley based diets, regardless of barley variety, to laying hens did not significantly affect
the egg production, feed consumption and feed conversion.
Cellulase
supplementation to these naked based diets significantly increased the
ME value, but did not increase the egg production and feed conversion.
Further study including a long-period feeding trial may be necessary
to determine the nutritive value of HP-naked barley for laying hens.
Table 1. Effect of cellulase supplementation to the high protein
barley diets on the performance of chicks
Diet
Corn-soy

1)
C-NB

2)
C-NB+Cel

3)
HP-NB

HP-NB+Cel

Grain
(%)
Soybean meal
(%)
Crude protein
(%)
M E
(Mcal/kg)

60.0
23.0
20.3
2.78^

66.0
19.0
19.7
2.83^

66.0
19.0
19.7
3.05^

75.0
10.5
19.1
2.74^

75.0
10.5
19.1
3.00^®

Body weight gain(g)
Feed intake
(g)
Feed efficiency (%)

166.2^
316.2
52.6^^

152.0^^
313.7
48.4^

161.4^^
299.2
54.0^

139.6^
310.9
44.9^

155.6^^
298.5
52.1^^

1) Common naked barley, 2) Cellulase, 3) HP-naked barley
a, b, c, d, e : Means not bearing the same superscripts are
significantly different (p.0.05)
REFERENCES
1) Hijikuro,S., M.Takemasa and M.Yamazaki, Japan Poult. Sei., 23, 326333 (1986)
2) Hijikuro,S., M.Takemasa and M.Yamazaki, Proc. UJNR Protein Resources
Panel, 16th Annual Meeting, 135-140 (1987)
3) Likuski,H.J.A. and H.G.Dorrell, Poult. Sei., 57, 1658-1660 (1978)
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STWIES ON PANCREATIC DIGESTIVE ENZYME SECRETI»! IN ffiSHÎN^ TO WING WIN
INJECTION OF CHOLECYSTOKININ AND NUTRIENTS IN CHICKS
SlMr-IK YANG4 TATSUO MURAMAT^, IVAO TASAKI« and JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
School of Agriculturet Nagoya University, Nagoya, Japan« and
i^Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu-Tokai University, Aso-gun, Japan
SUMMARY A new pancreatic Juice collection method fron the duodram in
chickens was developed. Pancreatic enzymes were successfully collected
Suring an experimental period of 60 min as the mixture of intestinal
ulce with the saline. By wing vein injectiCHi, it was shown that, phenylálanlne significantly increased trypsinogen and chymotrypsingoen secrejtion, while neither other single amino acids nor glucose affected the sejcretion of enzymes, amylase, trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen.
Cholecystokinin (CCK) had an immediate effect on pancreatic enzyme secreticm and
¡this response was in a dose dependent fashion. The injection of CCK sealed
to have selective stimulation favoring the secretion of diymotrypsinogen
¡followed by amylase and trypsinogen.
The secretion of the digestive
enzymes was significantly
increased by simultaneous injection of
Various single amino acids with CCK compared with CCK alone: amylase by
CCK plus Thr, Leu, Glu, Val, His or Met; trypsinogen by CCK plus Lys,
Phe, Leu, Glu, Val, His or Met; and chymotrypsinogen by CCK plus He or
Val.
Thus, it was demonstrated that CCK and certain amino acids had a
synergetic action on the secretion of the specific digestive enzymes
jdepending on the kind of amino acids and this mechanism could account
for the selective release of digestive enzymes.
INTRCTXJCTION Recent studies have shown^'^»^^ that not only changes in
pancreatic secretion occurr by the variation in proportion of different
|enzymes but they can occur in response to the presence of end product of
digestive reactions in the intestine and blood. Grendell et alv suggested
ithat end products of digestion could regulate the digestive i^ocess by
liodifying the secretory response of the pancreas to CCK.
The present
istudy was undertaken (a) to develop a pancreatic juice collection method
¡and (b) to study the effect of intravenous injection of CCK and/w a
¡nutrient through wing vein in chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Day-old male White Leghorn chicks were housed in
electrically-heated battery brooders, and given a commercial chick diet
(Marubeni Siryo Co. Ltd., Japan) ad libitum until two to three weeks of
age. Before the operation the chicks were fasted overnight. The surgical
technique to collect the pancreatic juice has been described by Okumura et
alv At 10 minutes after the commencement of collection, each chick
received one of the followings as 0.25 ml solution injected into a wing
vein: 1) 0.85 % NaCl, 2) 0.5 mfJl various single amino acids or 15 mfi
glucose in 0.85 % NaCl, 3) 0.06, 0.15 or 0.30 unit CCK in 0.85 % NaCl or
4) 0.06 unit CCK plus 0.5 mM various single amino acids or 15 mM glucose
in 0.85 % NaCl. Pancreatic secretions collected every 10 min for consecutive 60 min,
and the activities of pancreatic enzymes,
amylase,
trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen were assayed.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION A simplified pancreatic juice collection method
which was very useful for a short-term experiment was developed. With administration of single amino acid or glucose alone, only phenylalaninc
significantly increased trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen excretion comparing with NaCl (p<0.05), while the other single.amino acids or glucose un-
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¡affected statistically (P>0.05).
CCK had an immediate and remarkable efjfect on pancreatic enzyme secretion and the response was in a dose depend¡ent fashion. The injection of CCK at a dose of 0.Ù6 or 0.15 unit showed a
jgeneral stimulatory effect on the secretion of all the digestive enzymes,
)but 0.30 unit CCK seemed to have the selective stimulation favoring the
isecretion of chymotrypsinogen followed by amylase and trypsinogen.
Table 1
shows the effect of administration of CCK with or without
various single amino acids on the secretion of pancreatic digestive
enzymes. Amylase output was significantly increased by CCK plus threonine,
leucine» glutamic acid,
|Table 1 Effect of CCK or CCK plus various
valine,
histidine,
or
¡single ai|ino acids on pancreatic amylase,
meth i on i ne,
tryps i nogen
trypsinogen and chymotrypsinogen secretion
by CCK plus lysine, phenylalanine, leucine, gluEnzyme output for 30-mln period tamic acid, valine, hisafter injection
tidine or methionine and
Treatment Amylase Trypsinogen Chymotrypsinogen chymotrypsinogen by CCK
Caraway unit
pg
pg
plus isoleucine or valine
compared with those by
CCK alone 269
59
23 t 5
101 i 23
CCK alone. Thus 0.06 unit
CCK+Thr
435
58» 33 t 7
91 i 12
CCK alone injection seemCCK+Lys
409
48
51 i 4*
134 i 5
ed to be parallel In each
CCK+Arg
301
60
23 ± 4
108 i 33
enzyme
excretion,
but
CCK+Phe
278 22
43 i 4*
140 i 23
combination with threoCCK+Leu
137 i 9
552
45* 38 t 1*
nine shifted the pancreCCK+Ile
348
32 . 34 + 3
151 i 13*
atic function to be a
CCK+Glu
631
43* 37 t 2*
104 + 11
more
amylase - dominant
CCK+Trp
28
243
30 ± 3
122 ± 19
pattern of secretion.
CCK+Val
1023
61* 45 i 4*
154 + 12*
Lysine, phenylalanine or
48* 37 + 4*
CCK+His
439
132 ± 11
isoleucine with CCK fa57* 48 i 4*
CCK+Met
621
128 i 17
vored trypsinogen or chy325 28
CCK+Gly
32 + 5
120 t 16
motryps i nogen secret i ons
CCK+Asp
65
346
86+9
over amylase. Our unpub19 t 1
CCK+Ala
342
lish data have shown that
43
101 i 8
31 i 3
ingestion of protein or
Values are means + SEM of 5 observations.
amino acid mixture in* Significantly different (p<0.05) from CCK
crease plasma CCK level.
alone.
It seems likely, therefore, that dietary amino
acid absorption enhance plasma CCK and amino acid, and both of them synergetically act on the selective release of the digestive enzymes depending
on the kind of amino acids.
Grendell et alV proposed granule-cytosolextracellular space theory, in which end product of digestion occur selective release of a particular digestive enzyme from the zymogen granule
into the cytosol, but no change in cell membrane permeability. However
CCK with end product of digestion change a cell membrane permeability.
CONCLUSION It was demonstrated that certain amino acids caused selective
pancreatic secretions of in cooperation with CCK when injected through a
wing vein in chicks.
REFERENCES 1) Grendell, J. H. and Rothman, S. S., Am. J. Physiol., 241:
G67-G73. 1981. 2) Grendell, J. H., Tseng, H. C. and Rothman, S. S., Am. J.
Physiol.,
246: G445-G45Ü.
1984. 3) Niedreu, C, Grendell, J. H. and
Rothman, S. S., Biochem. Biophys. Acta, 881: 281-291. 1986. 4) Okumura,
J., Yang, S. I., Muramatsu, T. and Tasaki, I., Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., 57:
1000-1009. 1986. 5) Rothman, S. S., Am. J, Physiol., 226: 77-83. 1974.
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THE RELATIVE BIOAVAILABILITY AND THE ILEAL DIGESTIBILITY OF PHOSPHORUS IN
MINERAL AND ANIMAL SOURCES
EDDY KETELS and GEORGES DE GROÓTE
Rijksstation voor Kleinveeteelt, C.L.O.-Gent
Burg. Van Gansberghelaan 92
B-9220 Merelbeke, Belgium
SUMMARY
In an experiment with 1-21 day old male broilers, 4 mineral P-sources
and 3 meat and bone meals were evaluated for P-bioavailability, with toe
and tibia ash and tibia breaking strenght as response parameters, and for
P-ileal digestibility. Hydrated dicalciumphosphate is as available a Psource as monocalcium- phosphate. The anhydrous form however is 20% less
available. Meat and bone meal phosphorus is highly available (91-99%), relative to the hydrated dicalciumphosphate). There is a parallellism between ileal digestibility and bioavailability, although phosphorus of some
of the meat and bone meals appears to be worse digesteld by the chick.
INTRODUCTION
Most of plant phosphorus is unavailable for animals. Therefore more
available P-sources of mineral and animal origin are widely used. Nevertheless, the use of meat and bone meals in poultry diets is mostly restricted because of the high variability of the nutrient composition. The
use of mineral P-sources, on the other hand, is wide-spread.
There is renewed interest in digestibility of P in pigs and poultry,
since this element should be responsable for pollution in areas with a
dense livestock population. Reducing P-emission can be achieved by feeding highly digestible P-sources. Phosphorus digestibility studies have
been performed by Grimbergen et al (1985) and by Jongbloed (1987).
The objective of this study is to determine the relative bioavailability (RBA) of some meat and bone meals, in comparison with the mineral Psources. RBA-values of animal waste products have been determined by
amongst others, McGillivray (1978) and Hoshii and Yoshida (1977). A second
objective was to determine the ileal digestibility of some mineral- and
animal sources.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Seven phosphorus sources were evaluated for P-bioavailability and digestibility. Three meat and bone meals, and four feed grade reference mineral P-sources, hydrated monocalciumphosphate (MCP), hydrated and anhydrous dicalciumphosphate (DCPh, DCPa), and a
monodicalciumphosphate
(M/DCP), were evaluated for RBA using tibia ash and breaking strength and
toe ash as response criteria. A basal diet, which was poor in available P,
was supplemented with increasing amounts of P (0.10, 0.15, 0.20, 0.25,
0.35, 0.45% of added P). The Ca level was adjusted at 1.1%. Each of the 43
diets was fed to battery housed male broilers of 1 to 21 days of age. During the last week of the trial Cr203 was added to the diets. At 21 days of
age, 8 broilers per diet were killed. Tibia breaking strength was measured prior to ashing of tibia and toes. In the freeze-dried contents of the
terminal ileum, P and Cr were determined. RBA-values were calculated using
exponential regression equations (Potter 1988). Digestibility values were
determined relating absorbed to dietary added P.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
When using exponential equations to determine RBA-values the natural
response of the skeletal parameters to increasing F-dose is statistically
simulated. Contrarily to the slope ratio technique (Hurwitz, 1964), no
datapoints near the requirement need to be eliminated.
The RBA-values of the P-sources are given in table 1.. These are the
means as determined by the three parameters, relative to DCPh. The results
clearly indicate the superiority of DCPh to DCPa, the former is 20% more
available for bone formation and is as available as MCP. These data confirm the results of Nelson et al.(1965) of Huyghebaert et al.(1980) and of
Potter(1988). Other authors found lower values for DCPh compared to MCP, a
discrepancy which can be explained by the use of reagent grade MCP (for a
review, see De Groóte, 1983). RBA-values of meat and bone meals are relatively high(91-99),^they appear to be excellent sources of available P for
poultry. Our observations are in agreement with literature.
Measurement of RBA gives an idea of the use of P in bone formation,
the final stage in P-metabolism. Absorption of P in the intestine, on the
other hand, is the first step in metabolism. Heal samples were taken since reexcretion of P in the urine takes place for diets rich in P. As for
mineral sources, there is a parallellism between digestibility and RBA.
DCPh and MCP are best absorbed. Meat and bone meal phosphorus is worse absorbed (55-68%) . A relation between particle size and availability as well
as RBA was found, as was already observed by Hotta et al.(1979).
It can be concluded that, since the effect of hydration is obvious,
DPCh is a highly available and digestible P-source for poultry, comparable with MCP. Meat and bone meals are also interesting P-sources, although
their P-digestibility is lower then expected.
REFERENCES
De Groóte G., 1983. Proceedings Eur. Poultry Nutrition Symp. 91-102.
Grimbergen A.H.M.> Comelissen J.P. and Steppers H.P., 1985. Anim. feed
Sei. and Techn., 13 : 117-130.
Hoshii H. and Yoshida M., 1977. Jap. Poult. Sei., 14 : 274-278.
Hotta S., Yoshioka T., Kusanagi T., Nakjima H. and Ishikwama M., 1979.
Jap. Poult. Sei., 16 : 277-280.
Hurwitz S., 1964. J. Nutr., 84 : 83-92.
Huyghebaert G., De Groóte G. and Keppens L., 1980. Ann. Zootech., 29 :
245-263.
Jongbloed A.W., 1987. Ph. D. Thesis, I.V.V.O. Lelystad, the Netherlands.
McGillivray J.J., 1978. 1st Mineral Conference, Florida, 73-86.
Nelson T.S., Haruo W.A., Storer N. and Walker A.C., 1965. Poult. Sei.,
44 : 1508-1513.
Potter L.M., 1988. Poult. Sei., 67 : 96-102.
Table 1. Mean relative biological availability(DCPh=100)and ileal digestibility (%) of phosphorus from mineral and animal sources
Relative bioavailab:ility
DCPh
DCPa
MCP
M/DCP
bone meal
meat and bone meal
high fat meat meal
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100
80
100
88
91
99
95

Ileal _d:Lgestibility

73
67
71
67
55
69
58
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La valeur biologique relative et la digestlbílité iléale de P en phosphates
minéraux et en farines de viande.
Dans une expérience avec poulets de chairs, âgés de 1 à 21 jours, les
valeurs biologiques relatives (VBR) et la digestibilité iléale de P en 4
phosphates minéraux et en 3 farines de viande ont été déterminées. Chacun
de ces produits a été indu dans un régime de base en 6 niveaux de supplementation. La VBR a été déterminée avec, comme paramètres, les cendres des
orteils et des tibias et la résistance de l*os à la fracture. Les VBR
étaient respectivement de 100, 82 et 101 pour les phosphates dicalcique hydraté, anhydre et monocalcique,92 pour le monodicalcique et 91 à 99 pour
les farines de viande. Les digestibilités iléales étaient de 73, 67, 71 et
67% pour les sources minérales et de 55 à 69 pour les farines animales.
Die relativen biologischen Werte und die ileale Verdaulichkeit von Phosphor
in Fleischmehl.
Die biologischen Werte und die Verdaulichkeit von vier mineralischen
P-Quellen und von drie Fleischmehlen für Masthähnchen wurden untersucht.
Jedes Produkt wurde in sechs Supplementierungen einem phosphorarmen Basisfutters zugefügt. Die biologischen Werte wurde mit Zehasche, Tibiaasche und
-Bruchfestigkeit als Parameter bestimmt. Die relativen Werte waren 100, 82
bzw. 101 für hydratiertes und anhydrates Dikalziumphosphat und für Monokalziumphosphat, 92 für Monodiphosphat, und 91, 99 and 93 für Fleischmehle.
Die ileale Verdaulichkeit war 73, 67, 71 bzw. 67 für die mineralischen
Quellen, und 55, 69 und 58 für Fleischmehl.
La disponibilidad biológica relativa y la digestibilidad ileal del fósforo
en las harinas de carne y huesos.
Se estudió la disponibilidad biológica y la digestibilidad de cuatro
fuentes de fósforo mineral y de tres harinas de carne y huesos para
pequeños pollos de engorde. Cada uno de los productos se anadió en seis
dosificaciones a un alimento de base pobre en fósforo. La disponibilidad
biológica se determinó tomado aomo parámetros el contenido de las cenizas
de puntas de dedos de patas y de tibias, asi como la resistencia de la
tibia a la fractura. Las disponibilidades relativas fueron respectivamente
100, 82 y 101 para fosfato bicálcico hidratado y anhidro y para fosfato
monocálcico, 92 para un monodifosfato y 91, 99 y 93 para las harinas de
carne y huesos. La digestibilidad ileal alcanzó respectivamente 73, 67, 71
y 67 para las fuentes minerales y 55, 69 y 58 para las harinas de carne y
huesos.

pTHOCHTejibHoe HajiHqne j)ocj)opa B KOPMOBOH Myne
H ero nepeeapHMOCTb B nonBSflomHOH KiíiDKe
PaccMOTpeHw 6HOJiorHwecKoe HajiHUHe H nepeBapHMOCTb qeTwpëx MHHepaJibHbix HCTOUHHKOB $oc$opa H Tpëx BHAOB nyKH AJIH
OTKOpMa ^I>I^JIHT. KaKAblH H3 3THX npOAyKTOB Ä06aBJIHJICH B œecTH
nponopiJiHHX K KopMy 6eflH0My $oc$opoM TaKHM oöpaaoM, UTOöW
îi,03a ycBaHBaeMoro çoc$opa cocTaBJiHJia B Hen OT 0,07 flo 0,52
%. DHOJiorH^ecKoe HajiHiiHe onpefleJinJiH c noMombw TaKHx noKasaTeJieíí, KaK sojibHOCTb KOHIIHKOB najibi^es H roJieHH, a TaKxe
npouHocTb rojieHH Ha HSJIOM.
OTHOCHTeJIbHOe HaJIHUHe COCTaBJIHJIO COOTSeTCTBeHHO 100, 0¿
H 101 flJiH BOAOCOAepKa^ero H oôesBOxeHHoro AMKaJibi:[Híí(í)oc$aTa H
MOHOKaJibiíHHií)oc$aTa, 92 flJiH MOHO-flH$oc$aTa H 91, 99 H 93 flJiH
KOpMOBOH MyKH. nepesapHMOCTb B nOflBSAOfflHGH KHfflKe COCTaBJIHJia
cooTBeTCTBeHHO 73, 67, 71 H 67 äJIH MHHepajibHwx HCTOUHHKGB H
55, 69 H 58 flJIH KOpMOBOH MyKH.
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A SIGNALLING ROLE OP BLOOD IONIZED Ca IN CALCIUM
APPETITE REGULATION IN HENS
OLGA CHVANOVA^ V^V^KISSELEV, V^ia^ISINM,
SVETLANA SAMODELKINA, I.V^ZHURAVAll-Union Poultry Research and Technology
LEV
Institute 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
The changes of ionized calcium concentration in chicken
blood and oyster shell intake were studied as a consequence of an egg order in a laying cycle* We have found that
the changes in an oyster shell intake during the daytime
negatively correlated with the changes of ionized calcium
concentrations in blood* The amplitude of a morning (07#00h)
and an evening (19#00 h) peak of oyster shell intake by
layers depended on the order of an egg in a clutch, with the
maximim at the first egg*
INTRODUCTION
The rhythmics of Ca deposition in an egg shell is associated with regular increases of feed and Ca-containing ingredientSgConsiimption in layers. The involvement of ionized
blood Ca +concentration in an egg formation in a clutch has
been shown though its relationships with a special calcium
appetite in layers is not yet clear* The data presented
here is an attempt to give an answer to this question*
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Thirty White Leghorn hens v/ere used in the experiment*
The basal diet contained 1,1 g Ca and 0,69 g P/100 g* Besides, the birds were given free access to ground oyster
shell with particles /02-5 mm, in a separate though* Peed
and oyster shell intake v/as determined on the days of the
fonnation of the 1st, internediate and the last egg in the
clutch, and every hour during the daylenght after the ablation of the 1st egg from the shell gland before the calcification began* Blood samples were taken during the |ight
periods from the brachial vein to measure ionized Ca + concentration using ion-selective analyser Microlit, KONE*
RESULTS MD DISCUSSION
There were two peaks of calcium intake at 07#00 h in
the morning and at 19*00 h in the afternoon* The amplitude
of the peaks depended on the rgg position in the sequence
of a clutch, with the maximal peak at the 1st, and the minimal one at the last egg. After the removal of the Isr egg
from utei'us 7-8 h after the ovulation the oyster shell intake in the afternoon resembled that at the foirmation of
the last egg.
As a whole, daily oyster shell intake depended on the
order of an egg in the sequence and amounted to 12.40 +
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+ 0.91; 9#09+0*65; 2.94+0*44 and 4*31+0.80 g, respectively
for the first, inteimediate, last and in case of the first
egg ablation* The most part of oyster shell was consumed between 15.00 and 21.00 h, at the level of 91.77; 86.35; 75.85
and 63.57%f respectively. This suggested a close relationship of Ca intake and stages of calcification, the latter be«
ing probably launched by the hormonal mechanism of the ovulation control. A sharp decrease of oyster shell intake in
the afternoon following the 1st egg ablation testifies only
to the "permitting" action of ovulation to stimulate Ca intake.
Considering oyster shell intake at the 1st egg and the
blood ionized Ca concentration in appropriate periods one
may suggest that blood ionized Ca decrease appear as a primary signal of a rate of Ca consumption. What is more, the
morning circadian peak of oyster shellpconsumption correlated negatively with ionized blood Ca -f concentration
(r = -0.71).
Similarly, oyster shell intake during the 1st egg calcification correlated negatively with the ionized blood Ca
concentration (r = -0.68; r = -6.40). It should be emphasized that it was circadian rhyth, of Ca intake and calcification rythm coincidence that caused a maximum of oyster
shell consuEption. The 1st eggpremoval from the uterus led to
elevation of ionized blood Ca + and a depression of oyster
shell intake.
2
Oyster shell intake and blood ionized Ca + level in
layers correlated negatively, either, un the periods of calcification of the intermediate and the last egg in a clutch.
CONCLUSION
The negativg correlation between Ca consumption and
ionized blood Ca + concentration in layers was established.
The amplitude of a morning (07*00 h) and an evening
(19»00 h ) peak of Ca intake by layers depended on the order of an egg in a clutch, with the maximum at the first egg*
RÔLE DE SIGNAL DU CALCIUM IONISÉ DU SANG À LA RÉGULATION DE
SON INGESTION CHEZ LES POULES
Un rythm journalier de la consommation des coquillages
par les pondeuses est démçntre; ces dernières sont nourries
aves les rations de base a faible taux de ,Ca; elles sont
disposees a choisir librement des coquillage brçyés aves les
pointes de ,consommation a 7 heures du matin et a 19 heures
du soir* La consommation journalière de coquillages ainsi
que l'amplitude des pointes font fonction d'une position
de l'oeuf dans le cycle de la ponte: l'ingestion maximum est
observée au premier oeuf, le minimum - au dernier. C'est
entre 15. et 21 heures qu'on observe une consommation inteslve de coquillages.
^
La baisse du taijx de Ca ionise du sang eçt un^premier
signal de l'intensité de consommation de matières à base
de Ca. La pointe de matin de l'ingestion de coquillages
ainsi que sa consommation à la calcification de la coquille^
est en correlation neS^'^ive aves 1^ taux sanguin du Ca ionisa
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EL PAPEL SEKALAHTE DE CALCIO IONIZADO DE LA SANGRE EIÍ
LA REGULACIÓN DEL APETITO DE CALCIO DE LAS GALLINAR
Tue demostrado el ritaio circádico .del consimo de conchas por las ponedoras durajite su cria con una dieta principal con el nivel balo de contenido de calcio y con el
consimo libre de partículas de conchas con los piques a las
7 de la mai^ana y a las 7 de la noche• El consimo diario de
conchas asi como la envergadura de piques depende de la posi^cioñ de huevo en el ciclo de puesta de huevos: el consumo
máximo de conchas se obseirva para el prljner huevo, el mínimo - para el ultimo* La mayor parte de conchas se consume en
el periodo entre las 3 9 horas P#M»
^
La disminuicion de la concentración de calcio ionizado
en la sangre es la pramera señal de la intensividad de consumo de fuentes de calcio« Tanto el pique de la mañana del
consumo de concljas, como^su consumo durante el periodo de
la calcificación de la cascara se correlacionan negativmente
con el contenido de^calcio ionizado en la sangre«
1^ salida del uteço del primer huevo pasadas 7-8 horas
después de la ovulación acondiciona la elevacioij del nivel
de calcio ionizado en la sangre y 1^ disminución del consigo de conchas hasta el nivel del ultimo huevo, conservándose el pique de la mañana característico para el primer
huevo«
SIGUAROLLE YON IONISIERTEM KALZIUIá DES BLUTES BEI DER
REGELUNG DES KALZIUMAPPETITS DER HÜHNER
Es wurde ein cirkader Rhythmus des Muschelverbrauches
durch die Legehennen bei dered Haltung auf dem Grundration
mit einem nidrigen Kalziumgehalt und bei der Auswahl der Muschelteilchen dargelert« Der Spitzenverbrauch entfällt auf
7 Uhr vormittags und 19 Uhr nachmittags« Der Tagesverbrauch
von Muscheln sowie die Amplitude des Spitzenverbrauches
hängt von der Lage des Eis im Zyklus der Eierablage ab: der
maximale Muschelverbrauch ist für das erste Ei, der minimale
für das letze Eis gekennzeichnet* Der grösste Teil von Muscheln wird zwischen 15 und 21 Uhr ver::ehrt#
Die Senkung der Konzentration von ionisirtem Kalzium im
Blut ist das erste Signal der Verbrauchintensität von* Kalzium
quellen»
Der Spitzenverbrauch von Muscheln vormittags sowie deren Verzehr bei der Kalzifizieirung der Eierschale beeinflusst
negativ den Gehalt von ionisiertem Kalzium im Blut#
Die Entfernung des ersten Eis aus der Gebärmutter nach
7 bis 8 Stunden nach der Ovulation führt zur Steigerung des
Gehaltes von ionisiertem Kalzium im Blut und zur Senkung
des Muschelverbrauches auf dem Niveau des letzten Eis bei
der Beibehaltung des Spitzenverbrauches von Muscheln vormittags was für das erste Ei gekennzaichnet ist#
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EVALUATION OF PLASMA CALCIUM, ULTRAFILTRABLE CALCIUM, PHOSPHORUS AND
DIALIZABLE PHOSPHORUS AS CRITERIA FOR CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS ADEQUACY OF
LAYING HEN DIETS. HARDY M. EDWARDS. JR.. Dept. of Poultry Science,
University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
SUMMARY
There is little data showing the effect of changes in dietary
calciiiin and phosphorus concentrations on plasma calcium and phosphorus and
how they may relate to egg production. The present study was designed to
secure data that might point to one of these measurements as both a good
criteria for dietary adequacy and as a diagnostic tool for identification
of the specific nutrient deficiency. Surface analysis of the data show the
dializable phosphorus level of the plasma of laying hens correlates with
levels of phosphorus present in the diet and with egg production.
IWTKODUCTIOBI
Several studies in the literature have recorded the effect
of varying dietary calcium and phosphorus levels on plasma calcium and
phosphorus. However, there is little data showing the effect of great
changes in dietary concentrations of both of these elements on plasma
calcium and phosphorus and how they may relate to egg production. Such
data might point to one of these measurements as both a good criteria for
adequacy of the diet and also as a diagnostic tool for identification of
the specific nutrient deficiency. The present study was conducted to give
some information in this area.
MATKRTAT^ AWP MgTHOPS
Ten individually housed young pullets were fed
each of 25 experimental diets for 13 twenty-eight day periods. The diets
were corn-soybean meal type containing five different calcitun levels (2.6,
2.9, 3.2, 3.5 and 3.8%) and five different phosphorus levels (0.3, 0.4,
0.5, 0.6 and 0.7%). At the end of the 4th and lOth 28 day period blood
samples were taken approximately 2 hours after ovulation; plasma separated
by centrifugation and the plasma immediately analyzed for total calcium,
ultrafiltrable calcium, phosphorus and dializable phosphorus. Egg production was recorded for the individual hens daily. The design of the
experiment allows surface analysis of these criteria for dietary calcium
and phosphorus levels.
RESULTS
During the 4th and lOth twenty-eight day period increasing
levels of phosphorus in the diets significantly increased egg production.
Increasing dietary calcium levels significantly increased egg production
during the 4th period but had no effect during the lOth period. The
plasma calcium level was significantly influenced by dietary calcium level
for period 4 but was not influenced during period 10 and the phosphorus
level of the diet had no significant effect on plasma calcium levels.
Filtrable calcium levels were significantly decreased by increasing the
phosphorus levels of the diets during both periods, while increasing
calcium content of the diet significantly increased the ultrafiltrable
calcium level during period 4 but not period 10. Increasing levels of
dietary phosphorus significantly increased the levels of plasma dializable
phosphorus during both periods, while varying dietary calcium had no
significant effect. Levels of dializable phosphorus over 2 mg/ml of
plasma were associated with diets containing adequate levels of total
phosphorus (0.5%) to support maximum egg production. Increasing levels of
dietary phosphorus significantly increased the plasma total phosphorus
level during period 4, but had no effect during period 10. Dietary
calcium levels had no effect on plasma total phosphorus levels.
DISCUSSION
These data in general substantiate the literature and the
general concept in animal physiology that plasma calcium levels cannot be
influenced as much as plasma phosphorus levels. The plasma dializable
phosphorus values correlated so closely with dietary phosphorus levels and
with egg production that it seems clear that the determination of plasma
dializable phosphorus should be a satisfactory method for diagnosis of
phosphorus deficiency in laying hens. This should be particularly useful
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in the field where calcium deficiency is sometimes diagnosed as phosphorus
deficiency.
The effects of increasing phosphorus levels on decreasing ultrafiltrable calcitm is in line with the idea that too high a phosphorus level
of the diet will decrease specific gravity or egg shell quality, probably
through decrease availability of calcium in the ionized state in the blood
plasma.
COHCmsIOH
The dializable phosphorus level of the plasma of laying hens
correlates with levels of phosphorus present in the diet and with egg
production. Plasma dializable phosphorus should be a reliable criteria
for diagnosis of phosphorus deficiency in laying hens.
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BEWERTUNG VON PLASMAKALZIUM, ULTRAFILTRIERBAREM KALZIUM, PHOSPHOR UND DIALYSIERBAREM
PHOSPHOR ALS KRITERIEN FÜR AUSREICHENDEN KALZIUM- UND PHOSPHORGEHALT IN DER DIÄT VON
EIERLEGENDEN HENNEN. HARDY M. EDWARDS, JR., Dept. of Poultry Science, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Es bestehen wenige Daten, welche die Auswirkung von Kalzium- und Phosphorkonzentrationen
aus der Diät auf Plasmaklzium und -phosphor sowie deren Beziehungen zur Eierproduktion
darlegen. Die vorliegende Studie wurde dazu entwickelt. Daten zu erhalten, die auf einen
dieser Werte als gutes Kriterien einer ausreichenden Diät und als Diagnostikinittel zur
Peststellung eines bestirmiten Nahrungsmittelmangels weisen würden. Eine oberflächliche
Analyse der Daten zeigt, da der Plasmaspiegel an dialysierbarem Phosphor bei eierlegenden
Hennen mit der Phosphormenqe in der Diät und mit der Eierproduktion korreliert.
EVALUACIÓN DE CALCIO PLASMÁTICO, CALCIO ULTRAFILTRABLE, FOSFORO Y FOSFORO DIALIZABLE COMO
CRITERIOS PARA INDICAR C0NCEN7M:I0NES ADECUADAS DE CALCIO Y FOSFORO EN LA DIETA DE GALLINAS
PONEDORAS. HARDY M. EDWARDS, JR., Dept. of Poulty Science, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Hay pocos datos sobre el efecto que los cambios en las concentraciones de calcio y
fósforo en la dieta ejercen sobre los niveles plasmáticos de calcio y fósforo, y sobre la
manera en que ellos se relacionan con la producción de huevos. Este estudio tuvo por
objecto obtener datos que pudiesen indicar que una de estas medidas pudiese ser un buen
criterio para considerar a una dieta como adecuada, y a la vez, que sirviera como un
elemento diagnóstico para identificar una deficiencia nutritiva especifica. El análisis
superficial de los datos muestra que el nivel de fósforo dializable en el plasma de
gallinas ponedoras guarda buena correspondencia con las concentraciones de fósforo presentes
en la dieta y con la producción de huevos.
EVALUATION DU CALCIUM, DU CALCIUM ULTRAFILTRABLE, DU PHOSPHORE ET DU PHOSPHORE DIALYSABLE
CONTENUS DANS LE PLASMA, EN TANT QUE CRITERE D'AJUSTEMENT DU CALCIUM ET DU PHOSPHORE DANS
L'ALIMENTATION DES POULES PONDEUSES. HARDY M. EDWARDS, JR., Dept. of Poultry Science,
University of Georaia. Athens. GA 30602 USA.
II y a peu de données qui montrent les effets de modifications des concentrations de
calcium et de phosphore dans l'alimentation sur les taux de calcium et de phosphore dans le
plasma, et sur la façon dont cela peut influer sur la production d'oeufs. La présente
étude fut conçue pour obtenir des données pouvant indiquer l'une de ces mesures carme étant
à la fois un bon critère pour l'ajustement de l'alimentation et un outil diagnostique pour
l'identification d'une déficience de l'élément nutritif en question. Une analyse préliminaire
des données montre que le niveau de phosphore dialysable du plasma des poules pondeuses est
corrélé avec les niveaux de phosphore présents dans l'alimentation et avec la production
d'oeufs.
OUeHKA nyiA3MEHH0r0 KA/lbUHfl, CBEPXOHilbTPyEMOFO KA/lbUI/lfl, (POC(Î>OPA

v\ jiMAiinayEMoro OOCOOPA B KAMECTBE KPHTEPMEB äOCTATOMHOCTH
KA/lbUMÍl H (DOCOOPA B PA14H0HE nUTAHM^ KYP.
M/ia/iuiMÍí, OTjae/i nrnueBOflCTBa, YMneepcuTeT
ATBHC, lUTaT Jl)KopA3i(MH 30602, CUIA,

XapjflM M. 3iivap;i3,
lUTara AxopA^f^^^, r.

MMeeTCH secbMa Ma/ioMuc/ieHHoe KO/inMecrao /jaHHWx,
noKaawBaiomMX HacKo/ibKO nsMeHeHUR KOHueHrpauníí Ka/ibunn M
$oc$opa, BK/iwMeHHbix B pauMOH nuTBHn« Kyp, Moryr noB/inHTb Ha
co^ep^aHue n/iasMeHHoro Ka/ibunn M $oc$opa, a TaK)Ke Ha
RMueHocKOCTb,
HacTOHiaee MCcyiejiOBaHue MMB/IO ue/ibio noATBepAi/iTb
ABHHbie, yKaabiBawmne na TO, MTO nanepenne XOTR 6bi OAHoro H3
yKaaaHHbix napaMerpoB MOXBT c/iyxnTb KaK xopouinM KpuTepueM A/IH
oueHKH a^ieKBaTHocTM nuTaHUfl, raK M jnnar HOCTUMBCKHM cpe/iCTBOM
jynn onpe^^e/ieHMH ne/iocTaTOMHOCTH onpe/ie/ieHHoro a/ieMenra B
pauncHB nuraHUHr
íloBepxHocTHbií^ ana/ina J^BHHWX noKasbiaaer, MTO
ypoBBHb AnayinayeMoro $oc$opa
n/iaanw Kyp-HecyuieK Koppe/inpyeTCH
c ypoBHHMM $oc$opa, npkicy îCT Bywmero B paunone, a TBKJKB C
«MUeHOCKOC TbIO*
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EFFECT OF EXCESSIVE CALCIUM DURING DEVELOPMENT OF LEGHORN TYPE
PULLETS.
M.L. Sunde

Poultry Department, University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706,
U.S.A.

There has been much debate about how much calcium should be
fed to developing pullets in order to assure adequate bone ash to
produce good ègg shells for an extended period« Experiments were
conducted for 3 years to determine the effects of feeding 10%
high-calcium limestone from 10-20 weeks of age to Leghorn type
pullets. At 20 weeks they were transferred to a cage facility, and egg
production, mortality and incidence of abnormal eggs were measured for
the next 68 weeks. During the developing period, four groups of 25
pullets were housed in cages for the high calcium diet and a similar
size group began getting a control diet with about 1.1% calcium. In
addition, two groups of 35 pullets each were raised in floor pens on
each of the two diets« The laying cages used a paper roll to catch the
manure and any eggs without shells would be obvious to the caretaker.
Egg production and abnormal eggs were recorded each day for the entire
period. The Developer diet (g/Kg) contained 500 corn, 150 oats, 150
middlings, 50 alfalfa, 100 soybean meal, 25 meat scrap, 5 salt and 10
each of CaCOß and Di Cal P04, plus vitamins and MnO. The High
Calcium diet contained 10% CaCOß and less corn, oats, and middlings.
During the early months (Table 1) the two growing diets did not
influence the body weight gains or other factors.
GROWING PERIOD
BODY WT
DIET
20 WKS
1353
Cage Normal
1314
Cage High Ca
1416
Floor Normal
1337
Floor High Ca

TABLE 1.

Kg. FEED/
PULLET
5.07
5.86
4.95
5.42

MORTALITY

%
0.8
0.4
0.6
0.6

Remember the pullets were all fed the same diet after 20 weeks of
age. Reported previously, there usually are a few poor-shell eggs
produced during the first 2 weeks after the onset of lay. It wasn't
until about the 6th month of production that the incidence of poor
quality eggs began to appear. In the first year's experiment, the
spread eventually doubled that observed with the pullets fed the normal
level of calcium during the growing period. The results in the other
years closely follow those in the first year (Table 2).
The reason for this is not known, but the best explanation is that
excess calcium during the developing period has made the parathyroid
refractive. It does not have the capacity to respond during the final
months of production to the heavy stress of egg shell production.
Traditionally, during this period the uterine tissue has a reduced
capacity to perform and at the same time the animal is placed under
additional stress caused by the temperature increase usually associated
with the summer period.
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M.L. Sunde

TABLE 2. EFFECT OF CALCIUM DURING GROWING PERIOD ON SHELL PROBLEMS*
Experiment #1
....

.....t*'

Cage Normal
Cage High Ca
Floor Normal
Floor High Ca

•1

0
.8
.0
.3

1,1

.2

S
.3
.3

N
.6
.4
.5
1..1

D
.4
.9
.5
1.0

J
.4
.2
1.0
1.6

F
.4
.7
.6
:L.6

M
.5
.6
.9
1.2

A
.5
.4
1.6
3.8

M
1.,4
2.,9
1.,1
3,,6

J
1.2
2.0
1.7
3.9

J

1.0
3.6
1.7
5.8

Experiment #2
.MONTH...

DEVELOPER DIET

Cage Normal
Cage High Ca
Floor Normal
Floor High Ca

D
.4
1.2
.8
1.2

J
.6
1.2
1.2
.6

F
1.0
1.7
1.6
1.7

M
.75
2.2
1.6
1.3

A
.75
1.7
1.7
1.1

M
2.0
2.6
1.7
1.8

J
1.9
3.1
2.6
2.7

J
1.9
2.8
2.2
2.2

Experiment #3
.MONTH...

DEVELOPER DIET

Cage Normal
Cage High Ca
Floor Normal
Floor High Ca

D
.18
.38

J
.31
.78

1.07
1.12

1.94
2.04

F
.56

M
.61

A
.89

2.12
2.14

1.86
1.30
2.83

1.29
1.72
1.59

.94

M
1.27
1.77
1.61
2.17

J

J

1.50
3.72
2.93
4.04

1.98
2.88
3.43
4.05

*Per cent cracked and soft shell eggs.
Egg production over the 3 years averaged 79.3 - 79.8% for the
treatments. Mortality in the laying house was lower for the floorraised birds (1.9-2.8%) than for those raised in cages (5.6-8.3%).
This was not related to calcium level even though high calcium during
the growing period has been reported to cause increased problems with
renal tissue.
The data shows that there is little or no effect of the high
calcium during the growing period or during the first six months of the
laying period. It is only during the stress of increased calcium
demand that the effects are noted. The increased stress is a
combination of temperature and age of the uterus of the bird.
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EFFECT OF EXCESSIVE CALCIUM DURING DEVELOPMENT OF LEGHORN TYPE
PULLETS
M,L. Sunde

Poultry Department, University of Wisconsin
Madison, WI 53706,
U.S.A.

Excessive calcium during the development period of Leghorn type
pullets resulted in an increase of cracked or broken eggs after
about 8-10 months of production. Other production parameters
including mortality were not affected.

EFFET D'UN EXCES DE CALCIUM DURANT LA CROISSANCE DES POULETTES DE
TYPE LEGHORN
Un excès de calcium durant la croissance des poulettes de type
Leghorn résulte en une augmentation du nombre d'oeufs craques ou
casses après 8 à 10 mois de production. Les autres paramètres de
production tels que la mortalité ne sont pas affectes.

EINFLUSS DEN HÖHEREN KALCIUM IM WACHSTUMFUTTER DER JUNGHENNEN DER
LEGHORNART
Höheres Kalcium ins Futter der Junghennen der Leghornart in der
Zeit des Wachstum vermehrt die zerbrochene Eischalen nach 8-10
Monaten des Legens. Anders Eigenschaften, z.B. die Sterblichkeit,
waren nicht verändert.

EFECTO DEL EXCESIVO CONSUMO DE CALCIO DURANTE EL DESARROLLO DE
POLLAS LEGHORN DE REEMPLAZO
El excesivo consumo de calcio durante el periodo de desarrollo
de las pollas Leghorn de reemplazo resulto en un incremento en
huevos rajados o rotos por 8 o 10 meses de producción.
Otras medidas de producción entre ellos mortalidad fueron no
afectados.
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THE INFLUENCE OF SODIUM ALUMIN0SILICATE1>2 (SAS) AND THE INTERACTION
OF SAS X PHOSPHORUS ON HEN PERFORMANCE
D. A. ROLAND, SR.

AND

Dept. of Poultry Science
Auburn University, AL 36849

S. M. LAURENT
Ethyl Corporation
Baton Rouge, LA 70821

ABSTRACT
The effect of sodium aluminosilicate (SAS) and the interaction of
SAS X phosphorus (P) on egg specific gravity (ESG), weight, production
(EP) and feed efficiency (FE) was investigated. In Experiment 1 and 2,
diets containing different SAS (0, .75 and 1.50%) and calcium (2.75, 3.75
and 4.00%) levels were fed to commercial leghorns for 6 to 8 weeks. In
Experiment 3, hens were fed diets containing .70, .566, .433 and .30%
total P with and without the inclusion of 1.0% SAS. The results of all
experiments indicated that SAS significantly improved ESG with little or
no effect on egg weight or EP. Feed efficiency was significantly improved by 2.2% (Experiment 2). There was a strong SAS X P interaction
with EP, but there was no SAS x P interaction with ESG (Experiment 3).
Birds fed .30% P with 1.0% SAS had a much faster and greater decrease in
EP than hens fed .30% P without SAS. ^gg production of hens fed diets
containing greater than .43% P was not affected by dietary P levels with
or without SAS. Reducing dietary P below .43% reduced ESG. The inclusion of SAS improved ESG at all levels of P above .3%, and the degree of
improvement was unrelated to dietary P. In conclusion, SAS improved ESG
and FE with little or no effect on egg weight or EP when P consumption
was .668 mg/hen/day or greater.
INTRODUCTION
It way hypothesized in 1985 (Roland et al.) that the beneficial
effect of SAS on shell quality could be related to its high affinity for
calcium (Ca) and its high ion-exchange capability. However, in addition
to the possible ion exchange mechanism there are other possible
mechanisms through which SAS could exert its effect, one of which is
phosphorus (P). Aluminum (Al) can complex with P in the digestive system
causing P depletion and increase bone résorption. The increase of Ca
withdrawal from the bone could explain the beneficial effect of SAS on
shell quality. Because of the known high ion-exchange capability of SAS
and reports that natural zeolites which have much less ion-exchange
capability than SAS improved nutrient utilization (Willis et al., 1982),
it was hypothesized that SAS could influence feed efficiency. The
purpose of the following experiments was to determine the effect of SAS
on performance of commercial leghorns as influenced by dietary Ca and P
level.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In Experiment 1, hens were fed diets containing 2.75% Ca or 4.00% Ca
Sodium aluminosilicate (Ethacal feed component) supplied by Ethyl Corporation, Baton Rouge, LA 70821.
^AAES Journal No. 12-881682P.
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supplemented with 0, .75 or 1.5% SAS for 8 weeks. Diets containing .7%
P were adjusted for sodium (Na) and chloride (Cl) by removing salt and
supplying additional Cl as HCL. In Experiment 2 hens were fed isocaloric
and 'isonitrogenous diets containing no SAS (control) or .75% SAS. A
partial correction for Na supplied by SAS was made by removing .1% salt
from the treatment diet. In Experiment 3, hens were fed corn-soy diets
containing 4 different levels of P (.30, .43, .57 and .70% P) with and
without 1.0% SAS for 6 weeks.
The criteria studied in all Exp. were egg production (EP) , feed consumption, egg weight and egg specific gravity (ESG).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Experiment 1, ESG from hens fed SAS was directly related to SAS
level. The response was greater for hens fed the low Ca diets and a
significant Ca X SAS interaction occurred. Egg production, egg weight or
feed consumption were not influenced by SAS.
In Experiment 2, a significant decrease in feed consumption occurred
in SAS vs. control fed hens. No significant difference was observed in
EP. It was concluded that the addition of .75% SAS to layer diets significantly reduced feed consumption 1.94% and improved feed efficiency
2.20%. The inclusion of .75% SAS gave a significant improvement in ESG
of 1.5 units with no influence on egg size.
Within 1 week, EP was significantly reduced in hens fed diets containing .30% P (Experiment 3). There was a significant SAS x P interaction with EP. Egg production of hens fed .30% P without SAS was not
significantly decreased until the 4th week. However, hens fed diets containing .3% P with 1% SAS had a significant EP decline within 2 weeks.
With the possible exception of the .43% P treatment, EP was not affected
by SAS when P levels were .43% or greater. Egg specific gravity from hens
fed the lowest level of P was reduced. Within 1 week, the inclusion of
1.0% SAS analyzed across all P levels increased ESG. There was no SAS X
P interaction with ESG. Because dietary P levels above .3% P had no
influence on the hens response to SAS, it is believed that the mechanism
of SAS on iiiqjroving egg shell quality is independent of dietary P level.
Feed consumption was significantly influenced by dietary P and SAS.
There was a strong SAS X P interaction with feed consumption and SAS X P
interaction with egg weight. The SAS had no influence on feed consumption
when P levels were above .3%. Average egg weight across P levels was not
influenced by SAS.
These results indicate that SAS will improve ESG and that the improvement for the most part is unrelated to dietary P level. However, a
strong SAS X P interaction with EP is occurring. Because of this, it is
necessary that P intake be given proper consideration when using SAS.
REFERENCES
Roland, D. A., Sr., S. M. Laurent and H. D. Orloff, 1985. Shell quality
as influenced by zeolite with high ion-exchange capability. Poultry
Sei. 64:1177-1187.
Willis, W. L., C. L. Quarles, D. J. Fagerberg and J. V. Shutze, 1982.
Evaluation of zeolite fed to male broiler chickens. Poultry Sei.
81:438-442.
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SUMMARIES
PesynBTaTM Tpëx mccneji(maimPL noKaaajm, ^iro ajnoiiocKJimcaT aaTpna (ACNa)
SHa^nrrenÄHo yseTünraBaer IIJIOTHOCTB Bemecrsa aái^a (ILBÜ), B HO Bp&isi KQK sec
sinuß. (B.H) HSMeHflerca o^eob HeaHa^HrenLHO wm ace ocmerca weasmeam>¡M,
3$$eKTHBH0CTb KopMOB (3.K,) úMjm SHaqHTenMfo ynpimeHa (na 2,2% -- PHC 2).
HaÓ/noAanacB canhuasi Koppensajjssi MesicAy ÁCNa, ^oc^poii (P«) M Konn^iecTBOM
CHeœHHMX aim (K.C.H). OAHaico, KopeJUiaiíHio u&upy ACNa x P H II.Bil
ooHapy^KHTB He y^anocL. H HaicoHeix, ACNa ynpmmn TÎ.BM I^SL HeaaajimemBou
wm nojiHOM 0TC3rrcTBiiH e^eicra Ba B.H. wm, K.C.H, vorjjai cyioiapHaa leoHiieHTpaiQiH
^oc^pa B jsjä&re Ômia óomjne wm paBHa .56%.
VerschiedcTie Versuche haben gezeight, dass NaSi04AlSi04 (SAS) die
Eierschalenstaerke ohne nennenswerte Auswirkungen auf das Eigewicht
erhoeht. Futterverwertung wurde um 2,2% verbessert. Es bestand ein
starker Zusammenhang zwischen SAS, Phosphor und der Eierproduktion,
jedoch kein Zusammenhang zwischen SAS x Phosphor und der Eierschalenstaerke. Sobald das Phosphorniveau im Futter 0,56% ueberschritt, hat SAS
die Eierschalenstaerke ohne nennenswerte Effekte auf das Eigewicht oder
die Eiproduktion erhoeht.
Les résultats des trois études ont montré que 1*aluminosilicate de
sodium (SAS : sodium aluminosilicate) augmente dVune façon non
négligeable la densité des oeufs (ESG : egg specific gravity) sans
influencer appréciablement le poids des oeufs (EW : egg weight). L'
efficacité nutritionelle (FE : feed efficiency) a bénéficié dVune
amélioration de 2,2% (Exp.2). Une forte interaction du SAS, du phosphore
et de la production d'oeufs a pu être docunentée, mais aucune interaction
SAS X P avec l'ESG (Exp.3). En conclusion, le SAS a aroêlioré l'ESG sans
effet significatif sur 1*EW ou l'EP dés que le niveau du phosphore dans
la nourriture atteint les 0,56% ou plus.
Los resultados de tres estudios indicaron que I alumiBOsilicate de sodi©
(ASS), incremento significativamente la gravedad especifica del huevo
(GEH) con poco o ningún efecto sobre el peso del huevo (PH). La
eficiencia alimenticia,(EA) fur significativamente incrementada en un
2.2% (Experimento 2). Hubo una marcada interacción entre ASS, fosforo
(P) y producción de huevo (PrH),"peso no hubo interacción de ASS y P con
GEH (Experimento 3). In conclusion, ASS incremento GEH con poco o
ningún efecto sobre PH or PrH cuando el nivel total de fosforo en la
dieta fue de .56% o mas.
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PHOSPHORUS METABOLISM AND FEMUR MINERALIZATION IN
FED RICE BRAN DIETS CONTAINING VARIOUS PROTEIN LEVELS.

CHICKS

K.S. SINGH, R. DEOLANKAR AND A. TOMAR
Department of Animal Science,
G.B. Pant University of Agriculture and Technology
Pantnagar (U.P.) - 263 1^5, India
Introduction
Phytates occuring principally in the fibrous portion of the cereal
grains interfere with the availability of dietary calcium (Kent and Amos,
1967). Ninety percent of the phosphorus in ricebran is of phytin nature and
has poor availability (McCall et aL, 1933). In view of the above, phosphorus
metabolism and femur mineralization in chicks fed diets containing various
levels of ricebran and protein were studied in the present investigation.
Materials and Methods
In experiment 1, chicks fed diets containing various levels of rice
bran (0, ^6, 50, 73%) and protein (18, 22, 26%) for 5 weeks were injected
32 and sacrifised at 2, ^, 8, 10 and 12 hours. Radioactivity measurements
inniver and plasma extract (Chloroform + methanol, 2:1) were made in a
proportionale counting system.
Liver phospholipid counts were corrected
for blood depletion using least square technique (Snedecor and Cochran, 1967).
In experiment 2, chicks fed diets of experiment 1 were injected 32 after
overnight fasting, given feed and water adlibitum and sacrifised after ¿^ hours.
Radioactivity in nitric acid digested excreta and femur were measured as
earlier.
In experiment 3, ossification of the femur bones of chickens fed
diets containing the replacement of maize by rice bran at 3 levels (0, 30,
100%) and 3 levels of calcium (1, 12, ÏA3) for 6 weeks were estimated by
radiography (Vandepopuliere, et. al; 1962) and determination of calcium and
phosphorus in Femur ash (AOAC, 1970).
The radiographs were evaluated
in a ^ point scale where each point represented 2.5% mineralization. Results
were statistically analyzed according to Snedecor and Cochran (1961).
Results and Discussion
The 32p activity was higher in the liver of birds prefed ricebran
based diets than the wheat based diet. Increased dietary protein level resulted
in decreased liver phospholipid 32 activity. This trend persisted even after
correcting the counts for plasma depletion. Radioactivity in plasma phospholipid 32 increased with the progress of salt. Plasma phospholipid 32 concentration wai higher in birds fed 18% protein ricebran diet followed by ?2% protein
diet. Initially it was higher in chicks prefed 26% protein ricebran diet but
with the progress of time, the trend reversed. Phospholipid degradation occurred
in the liver of all the birds during the fast as evinced by the negative simple
regression coefficients.
Rate of phospholipid degradation during the fast
was highest in birds prefed wheat based diet as shown by its highest coefficient.
Rate of degradation was higher on the wheat based diet than on the isonitrogenous ricebran diets.
On the ricebran diets liver phospholipid degradation
increased as the protein contents of the diets increased. Diets with higher
protein levels had lower ricebran contents.
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All the birds retained radioactivity in their femur. Retention of
32 in femur of birds fed wheat based diets was significantly lower than in
femur of birds fed isonitrogenous rice bran diet and the 18% or 26% protein
ricebran diets. As the protein content of ricebran diets increased, retention
of phosphorus in femur decreased.
Ricebran diet containing 18% protein
effectuated significantly higher retention of phosphorus than the diets containing
22% or 26% protein. However, 32 activity in femur of birds fed rice bran
diets containing 22 and 26% protein were similar.
Excretion of 32 was significantly higher in birds prefed wheat
based diet than the isonitrogenous ricebran based diet as well as the 18%
protein ricebran diet. Higher 32 exceretion occurred on ricebran diet containing
26% protein than the diets with Power level of protein. There was no significant
difference in the 32 excretion of birds fed high protein ricebran diet and
the wheat based diet. ^
Summary
Broilers fed ricebran diets retained relatively more of intra-muscularly
injected 32 than wheat based diet. Phospholipid turnover in liver of broilers
fed ricebrai? based diets was also higher than wheat based diet. Higher calcium
and phosphorus levels (1.^% and 0.7%, respectively) were required in the rice
bran based diets for normal mineralization of bones of growing chickens.
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RESPONSE Of LAYING EENS TO DIFFERENT TYPES AND LEVELS OF FAT IN THE PRESENCE OF VARYING GAL£IIJM LEVELS
GEMTO HUYGHEBAERT

Rijfcsstation voor Kleinveeteelt (C.L.O.-Gent)
Burg> Van Gansberghelaan 92
9220' Merelbeke - Belgium
SUMMARY
The response (egg production and egg shell quality) of laying hens to
animal fat and crudie soybean oil, at 1 and 8% inclusion level in the presence of 3.5 and 4.21 calcium was investigated over an 8-week period. The
MEn-content of the diet and the fat digestibility were also determined using the total excreta collection method.
There were no significant effects of the fat or calcium treatments on
laying performances and egg shell quality. There was a tendency for increased egg weight at higher dietary fat level. The determined dietary MEncontent s were clearly (-10%) lower than their respective calculated MEnvalues. The digestiMlity of animal fat (80%) and of crude soybean oil
(92%) was unaffectedi by the dietary Ca-level.

INTRODUCTION
Fats are widely^ (esp. at low market prices) used in poultry rations.
However, the interference of fats (type !) with minerals (calcium !) may
not be overlookecî in young birds and probably in (adult) laying hens as
well (Atteh and Leeson, 1985). Moreover, higher dietary Ca-levels were used towards the ena> of the laying cycle.
The present,, factorially designed experiment was conducted to investigate the effect of different dietary combinations of types and levels of
fat with calcium levels on egg production (incl. egg shell quality) and
apparent digestibility of the fat fraction.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The 6 experimental diets (MEn=11.7 MJ/kg; c.protein-16.5%), consisted
of a 2x3 factorial combination of calcium levels and types and levels of
fat. Calcium was included in the diet at respectively 3.5 and 4.2%, as a
mixture (1/1) of fine and hen-sized pelleted limestone. The fat supplementations were animal fat (lard/beef tallow : 8/2) and crude soybean oil,
both included together at low level(1+1%)and separately at high level (8%).
Each diet was given to 5 replicates, each of 24 laying hens housed in
battery cages (in total 720 laying hens), thereby recording the classical
production chiaracteristics (61-68 weeks). Egg shell quality was measured
by means of shell deformation (10*^mm) and by means of % shell ash (shell
ash weight/egg weigjit x 100). Data were analysed statistically by analysis
of variance (standard error of means is given in table 1; n=8 or 5).
At the endi af the laying trial, the dietary ME(n)-content and the apparent digestibility coefficient (ADC) of the fat fraction were determined
in a 5-day balance trial (n«8), thereby using the total excreta collection
method* S^önp^les of diets and freeze dried excreta were analysed for gross
energy (adiabatic calorimetry), nitrogen (Kjeldahl) and fat (HCL-petroleum; etlier extract)-..
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Table 1. Results of the laying trial (61-68 weeks) and of the digestibility experiment

CaL-%
low

: 3.

CaL-%

5

high fat-%

fat-%
Parameter
MEn-diet(MJ/kg)
ADC-%
-total fat
-added fat
ME-added fat(MJ/kg)
Feed intake(g/a/d)
Laying rate(%)
Egg weight(g)
Egg mass(g/a/d)
Feed effic.(g/g)
Shell deformation
Shell ash-%

low

: 4.

2

high fat-%

fat-%
animal

vegetable

animal

vegetable

SEM^

10.7

10.8

10.9

11.0

10.7

11.0

0.18

79.2

80.3
81.3
32.1

86.1
93.9
37.1

81.4

81.0
80.7
31.9

88.0
94.4
37.3

0.8
-

124

122
1.23
0.52
72.4
0.21
68.3
0.42
49.4
2.468 0.036
21.1
0.2
8.77
0.09

124
73.4
67.8
49.8
2.485
21.2
8.82

122

122

122

71.7
68.4
49.0
2.490
21.4
8.77

73.1
69.0
50.4
2.419
21.3
8.77

72.,4
67..5
48.9
2.497
21.1
8.83

73.6
68.2
50.2
2.472
20.9
8.88

The in vivo determined MEn-content of the rations is clearly lower
than the calculated MEn-content. This difference can be explained by 1.
ingredient variation (chemical composition, digestibility) and 2. the use
of "corrected" MEn-values for the feedstuffs, thereby taking into account
the higher efficiency of fat-ME for production (D. feedstuff table, 1986).
The digestibility of animal fat was lower than that of vegetable oil,
which is a consequence of differences in chemical composition and -structure. The digestibility of both types of fat was not affected by dietary
Ca-level. Nevertheless the fact,that the observed ME-value(*GExADC)for animal fat was rather low, should be an indication that the inhibitory effect
of Ca on fat digestion is limited to animal fats.
There were no significant effects of the fat and Ca treatments on
feed intake, egg production, feed efficiency and livability of the laying
hens. There was a tendency for increased egg weight at higher levels of
dietary fat and/or linoleic acid. Feed efficiency was however not affected
by dietary fat level since computer formulation has been based on "corrected" MEn-values of feedstuffs. There was also no significant effect .of dietary fat supplementation on egg shell quality.
These results do not confirm the general statement that towards the
end of the laying cycle higher dietary Ca^^levels are needed in an attempt
to compensate for a decreasing egg shell quality. Consequently it may be
concluded that the laying hen does not seem to have problems associated
with dietary supplementations of these types and levels of fat.

REFERENCES
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Dutch feedstuff table, 1986 (C.O.V.P. - Het Spelderholt edition),
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RESUME
L'effet (sur la production d'oeufs et la qualité de la coquille) d'
une graisse animale et de l'huile brute de soja, à des taux d'inclusion de
1% et8% en présence de 3,5% et 4,2% de calcium, était déterminé pendant une
période de 8 semaines chez des poules pondeuses. La valeur de l'EMn de la
ration et la digestibilité des matières grasses étaient aussi déterminées en
utilisant la méthode de la récolte quantitative des déjections.
Il n'y avaient pas d'effets significatifs du traitement de graisse ou
de calcium sur les résultats de ponte (y compris la qualité de la coquille).
Il y avait une tendance pour un meilleur poids d'oeuf, à des taux plus élevés des graisses de la ration. La valeur déterminée de l'EMn était nettement (-10%) plus basse que la valeur calculée de l'EMn. La digestibilité de
la graisse animale (80%) et de l'huile brute de soja (92%) n'était pas affectée par le taux d'inclusion de calcium dans la ration.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die reaktion (Legeleistung und Schalenqualität) von Legehennen auf
tierisches Fett und nicht raffiniertes Sojaöl in einer Konzentration von 1
und 8% und bei einem Kalziumgehalt von 3,5 und 4,2% wurde während einer 8wöchigen Periode untersucht. Ferner wurden in der Diät der Gehalt von UEn
(umzetzbare Energie) und die Fettverdaulichkeit nach der quantitativen Methode untersucht.
Hierbei konnte kein signifikanter Einfluss der Fett- oder Kalziumbehandlung auf die Legeleistung und Eischalenqualität festgestellt werden.
Bei höherem Fettgehalt machte sich die Tendenz eines erhöhten Eigewichtes
bemerkbar. Die analytisch festgestellten UEn-Werte waren deutlich (-10%)
niederer als die entsprechenden berechneten Werte. Der Ca-Gehalt hatte keinen Einfluss auf die Verdaulichkeit von tierischem Fett (80%) und von nicht
raffiniertem Sojaöl.
RESUMEN
Durante un período de 8 semanas, se investigcí la requesta (producción
de huevos y calidad de la cascara) de ponedoras a la grassa animal y al
aceite bruto de soya, al añadirse en un grado de 1 à 8% en presencia de
3,5 a 4,2% de calcio. También se determinaron los contenidos ME de la dieta y la digestibilidad de la grasa, empleando para ello el método de la

recolección total de excrementos.
No hubieron efectos significativos de los tratamientos con grase o
calcio en la producción de huevos ni en la calidad de la cascara. Hubo una
tendencia a un aumento del peso de los huevos a un régimen alimenticio con
un grado mayor de grasa. Los contenidos ME determinados del régimen alimenticio fueron claramente (-10%) inferiores a sus valores ME calculados.
La digestibilidad de la grasa animal (80%) y del aceite bruto de soya
(92%) no fue afectada por el grado de Ca en el régimen alimentico.
KpaTKHñ o630p
Bcuia HCCJieíiOBaHa peaKUHH /npoííyKTHBHocTB mux H Ka^ecTBo
cKopjiynn/ Kyp HecynieK Ha »HBOTHHñ KHP H ctipoe coeBoe
Macjio c BKJn-o-qeHHeM 1 H 8% BKJiio^eHHH KOHueHTpai^HH npH
HajîH^iii 3,5 H 4,2 % KajiBUHH B Te^eHiie ö-MH He^ejiBHoro
noÂSonfciTHoro cpoKa. BHJI TaK:Ke onpeseJieH cocxaB ME
KopMa
H nepesapiiBaHiie r^iipa, HcnojiBsyn MSTOS c6opa Bcex BticejieKKn.
Ee 6HJ10 o6Kapy::ceHo sOOeKTa naMn HCHpa H yrjiepoaa Ha KkixeHOCKoeTL H Ka Ka-qecTBo CKopjiyiiH. 06Hapy:KeHo BJinHHHe Ha
noBHiiieHHe Beca npH öojiee BcicoKoñ KOHireHTpauiHii xoipoBoro
jmsTa. Onpe^eJieHiie coflepj^aHKH fliisTeTH^ecKoro ME öHJIO
SHa'^iTejiBHo /iO %/ HH:Ke, ^BM cooTBexcTByioiiee pac^iTaHHoe
sKa^eHKe I-E^, fla^a KopMa c KajiBUHeBoñ KOHueHTpaixHea He
HMejia BJTîiHHîiH Ha nepesapiîBaHHe ^IBOTHOFO xcnpa /öü %/ H
Cciporo coeBoro Macjia.
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EFFECTS
CHICKS

OF

TYPE

AND

LEVEL OF FEED

INGREDIENTS

ON

TOE

ASH

CONTENTS OF

MIKIO ANDO and SADANOBU HIJIKURO
Nutrition Div., National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba, Ibaraki-ken 305, Japan

SUMMARY
To investigate effects of some dietary factors except calcium (Ca)
and phosphorus on the toe ash content as a criterion for bone development
and mineralization, the experiments were conducted with 7-day-old, eggtype, male chicks.
1) The chicks were fed corn-fish meal basal diet
(Diet A) , corn-soybean meal basal diet (Diet B) and mixture of equal
parts of Diet A and Diet B (Diet A+B) for two weeks. The toe ash content
of the chicks fed Diet A was consistently higher than that of the chicks
fed Diet B irrespective of dietary non-phytate phosphorus (NPP) and Ca
levels.
That of the chicks fed Diet A+B was intermediate between those
of the chicks fed Diet A and Diet B.
2) The effect of types of diets
on the toe ash content of chicks was examined by feeding the diets containing various feed ingredients.
Higher inclusion of soybean meal or rice
bran reduced the toe ash content.
3) The effects of calcium phytate,
ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), inositol or magnesium supplementation to the diets on the toe ash were investigated.
Calcium phytate
and EDTA supplementations had no significant effect on the toe ash content.
Inositol and magnesium supplementations significantly reduced
the toe ash content.
INTRODUCTION
Toe ash content was employed as a criterion for bone developement
and mineralization in chicks as bone ash was because of easiness of the
toe ash determination.
Toe ash content is well known to be affected
by dietary calcium, phosphorus and vitamin D (1).
Type and level of
feed ingredients in the diet may also influence the toe ash of chickens.
This study was conducted to investigate dietary factors affecting toe
ash content except calcium and phosphorus.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In all experiments, egg-type, 7-day-old, male chicks were used.
Chicks were fed the experimental diets for 2 weeks.
Body weight gain,
feed intake and toe ash content were measured.
Metabolizable energy
and crude protein levels of all experimental diets were 3.0kcal/g and
20-21%, respectively.
Exp. 1 : Comparisons were made between Diet A, Diet B and Diet A+B.
Diet A was niainly composed of corn, white fish meal and corn gluten meal.
Diet B was mainly composed of corn, soybean meal and rice bran. Diet
A+B was mixture of equal parts of Diet A and Diet B.
NPP levels ranged
from 0.2% to 0.65%, and Ca/NPP ratio was kept at 2.0 (2) in each basal
diet.
Exp. 2 : The effect of types of diets on the toe ash content of
chicks was examined by feeding the diets containing various feed ingredients,
which were corn, rice bran, soybean meal, corn gluten meal,
white fish meal, meat bone meal, casein, gelatin, egg albumin, yellow
greese, corn starch etc.
Dietary NPP levels were 0.55% and 0.75% in
each type of diets, and Ca/NPP ratio was kept at 2.0 in all diets.
Exp. 3 : The effects of phytic acid or inositol supplementation
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to the diets on the toe ash were investigated.
Calcium phytate and inositol were added to the basal diet which was composed of corn, animal
proteins and others, excluding soybean meal and rice bran.
Supplemental
levels of calcium phytate were 1.5% and 3.0%.
The levels of inositol
were 0.37, 0.4, 0.8 and 1.2%. The effects of EDTA supplementation (200
ppm) were also examined.
Exp. 4 : The effects of magnesium supplementation on the toe ash
content of chicks were investigated.
The experimental diets with or
without soybean meal and rice bran were added 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3% in magnesium as magnesium oxide, 0.05 and 0.1% as magnesium sulfate, respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Exp. 1 : Body weight gain and feed efficiency of chicks fed Diet
B were slightly lower than those of chicks fed Diet A or Diet A+B.
Toe
ash content was increased by increasing the dietary levels of NPP, and
reached a plateau at 0.45% NPP in the chicks fed Diet A or Diet B, The
toe ash content of the chicks fed Diet A was consistently higher than
that of the chicks fed Diet B irrespective of dietary NPP levels. Chicks
fed Diet A+B showed intermediate toe ash content between those fed Diet
A and Diet B.
These results indicate that the difference of toe ash
content of chicks fed different types of diets cannot be explained by
dietary NPP and Ca levels, and that the effect of the type of diet on
toe ash content have an additive relationship (Fig. 1.).
Exp. 2 : There were significant differences in toe ash content as
well as body weight gain and feed efficiency among chicks fed experimental
diets.
A noteworthy finding in this experiment was that higher inclusion
of soybean meal or rice bran reduced the toe ash content.
Exp. 3 : Calcium phytate and EDTA supplementations had no significant
effect on the body weight gain, feed efficiency and toe ash content.
Inositol supplementation had also no significant effect on the body weight
gain and feed efficiency, but slightly reduced the toe ash content.
Exp. 4 : Body weight gain S^.iyQand feed efficiency were not in- äo CíO
160
fluenced by magnesium supplemen*
* o
5 8 o 8 o
§
tation, but the toe ash content >? ß 150
was significantly decreased by '§ "¡^
increasing the magnesium levels, ® ^ 1^0
though not significant at 0.05
and 0.1% of magnesium supplemen5*0.55
tal levels. This results suggest _ ß
<u
that the difference in the toe
5 9 o o o o
ash contents between the chicks ^ ¿0.51
fed different type of feed ingre^0A9
dients could not be completely
explained by the difference in
^^ A
^
magnesium contents between the
A+]
diets.
o
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Fig. 1, Effect of experimental diets on
toe ash content of the chicks (Exp. 1)
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APPLICATION OF COPPER SULPHATE
IN THE FEED OF BROILERS
TERÉZ HALMÁGYI-VALTER,TIBOR GIPPERT and
SÁKDOR FEKETE
Research Centre for Animal Production and
Nutrition, Gödöllo, Hungary
X University of Veterinarian Sciences,Budapest,H.
SUMMARY
The authors administered 12-24-48 mg copper per feed kg
into the starter and grower feed of broiler chickens in the form
of crystalline CuSO.. The finisher diet fed in the last week did
not contain any copper supplementation because of sanitary
prescriptions. All three of the doses positively influenced the
body mass gain and specific feed conversion of the chickens.
Introduction
Copper is an element of vital importance in the organism,
it is constituent of a number of protein and enzyme system.
According to literary data it improves the body mass and feed
conversion of the broiler chickens significantly only when
administered in high - 125-25o mg Cu/kg feed-doses. In our
investigation we wished to get answer, if an improvement of the
production indices of the broilers can be reached with a substantially lower copper supplementation than were published in
literature.
Material and method
The investigation was carried out with Hybro-81 chickens
settled mix-sex, with 4oo animals per treatment. The copper was
administered in the form of CuSO. • 5H2O into the starter and
grower diets. The finisher diet, fed on the last week before
slaughtering, did not contain copper supplementation because of
the sanitary prescriptions. In the basic feed there was 6 mg
copper per kg feed, administered in the premix.In the experimental feeds we applied above this 12-24-48 mg copper supplementation. At the age of six and seven weeks of the stock v/e
carried out slaughtering tests to extablish the copper content
of the liver and the muscles.
Results
Cu supplementation
mg/feed kg
Controll
12
24
48

49 days live mass
%
loo,o
1862
lo4,8
1951
2oo6
lo7,7
2ol7
lo8,3

Feed conversion
kg/kg
%
2,23
loo,o
2,15
96,4
2.08
93,3
2.09
93,7

Death ■
%

4,66
5,15
4,41
5,15

The copper content was determined from both liver and the
muscles. Copper accumulated at neither dose.
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Evaluation of the results, conclusions
In our experiment the copper, administrated in a dose of
12-24-48 mg/feed kg into the starter and grower diet of the
broilers,bad significantly pozitive effect on the body mass
gain and the feed conversion. The live mass improved by 4,88,3 %, the specific feed consumption did by 3,5-6,7 %. In
case of the applied doses the copper does not accumulate in
the organisms of the animals.
Résumé
Les auteurs ont dosés 12-24-48 mg de cuivre/kg de
fourrage aux poulets de boucherie au fourrage au commencement
et pendant l'élevage en forme de CuSO.. Le fourrage de la
dernière semaine par règlement sanitaire ne contenait pas de
cuivre. Tous les trois doses ont influencées positivement
l'utilisation spécifique du ferrage.
Zusamenenfassung
Die Verfasser haben 12-24-48 mg pro Futter kg CuSO. in
Kristallform zum Starter-und Mastfutter von Broilern gegeben.
Das Endefutter hatte an der letzte Woche wegen Gesundheitsvorschiften keine CuSO^. Alle drei Rationierung hatte positive Wirkung
auf die Gewichtszunahme und auf die Verswertungsfähigkeit.
Resumen

Los autores dosificaron 12-24-48 mg/kg de vianda en forma
de CuSO^ cristalino a las viandas iniciadora y criadora de los
broiler. La vianda terminadora suministrada durante la ultima
semana ya no contuvo ningún suplemento de CuSO. por causa de
reglas sanitarias. Todas la tres dosis han influido positivamente en el aumento de peso de los pollos asi como en el
aprovechamiento espesifico de la vianda.
PesíOMe
ABTopaMH B KOMöHKopMa öpoöJiepoB Ha^aJibHoro H pocTOBoro
nepHOflOB, B Ka^ecTBe flOöaBKH, BBOflHJiacb MG^B B floae 12-2448 Mr/Kr KopMa B BH^G KpHCTajiJiH^ecKoro cyjib^aTa MGAH. B nocjieflHwio HefleJiK) saKJiio^HTeJiBHoro OTKOPMO^HOFO nepHOfla, B COOTBGTCTBHH C BeTepHHapHHMH TpeÖOBaHHHMH, flOÔaBKa MeflH H3 paUHOHa HCKJiio^aJiacb. CKapivuiHBaHHe Bcex Tpex fl03 MGAH HOJIOKHTeJibHO BJiHHJio Ha npHpocT AHBOñ Maccu H onJiaTy KopMa.
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EFFECTS OF DIETARY CALCIUM ON THE AVAILABILITY OF PHYTATE PHOSPHORUS
IN CHICKS
MASAAKI TAKEMASA and KIYOMI KOSAK/f
Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Research Council
Secretariat, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100, Japan.
* National Institute of Animal Industry, Ibaraki 305, Japan.
SUMMARY
Two experiments were conducted to investigate the effect of dietary
calcium level on the apparent digestibility of phytate phosphorus.
Dayold chicks were fed, for two weeks, corn - soybean meal diets containing
from 0.47 to 1.01% calcium. All diets contained 0.20 or 0.44% non-phytate
phosphorus and sufficient levels of vitamin D. The apparent digestibility
of phytate phosphorus was decreased with increasing the dietary calcium
level. The calcium level (X%) and the apparent digestibility of phytate
phosphorus(Y%) was described as the following. Y = 56.6 - 59.6X (r=-0.89)
At 0.8% calcium level, which is the requirement of calcium for chicks,
the availability of phytate phosphorus was estimated as 8.9% ( 95% confidential range 5.5-12.3%).
INTRODUCTION
Most feed ingredients of plant origin contain from 50% to 75% of their
total phosphorus as phytate phosphorus(l).
Many investigators have
studied the biological availability of phytate phosphorus to chicks,
but, these results have been variable. They are due to the dietary composition, such as phytase activity, calcium, vitamin D(2).
Published
reports indicate that high levels of calcium in the diets of laying hens
decrease the availability of phytate phosphorus(3,4).
However, on the
availability of phytate phosphorus in chicks a little work has been done
(4). The present experiment was carried out to investigate the effect of
dietary calcium levels on the phytate phosphorus availability by chicks
and tried to express the relation as the equation.
MATERIALS AND MTHODS
Trial 1 :
Day-old White Leghorn male chicks were placed in battery
brooders with five chicks per pen.
Four replicated treatments were
assigned to pens to minimized tier effect. Chicks were fed, for two
weeks, corn-soybean meal diets containing
0.80, 0.83, 0.86, 0,93 and
1.00% calcium. The calcium level was adjusted -by the supplementation of
calcium carbonate.
All diets contained 2,800 kcal metabolizable energy
(ME)/kg, 20.0% crude protein (CP), 0.20% non-phytate phosphorus ( 0.52%
total phosphorus) and sufficient level of vitamin D.
Trial 2 : Day-old chicks were fed, for two weeks, diets containing
0.47, 0.63, 0.76, 0.82, 0.88 and 1.01% calcium. All diets contained 0.44%
non-phytate phosphorus(total phosphorus 0.68%) and almost the same levels
of ME,CP and vitamin D as Trial 1. Three lots of six chicks were assigned
to each dietary treatment.
Chromic oxide was included into the experimental diets at a level of
0.10% for the determination of the apparent digestibility of phytate
phosphorus. Feces were collected for two days at the end of the trials.
Feed and feces were assayed for chromic oxide and phytate phosphorus.
Phytate phosphorus was determined by the capillary-tube isotachophoresis.
RESULTS
Trial 1 : The growth and toe ash content of the chicks were not significantly different among the calcium level from 0.80 to 0.93%. The apparent digestibility of phytate phosphorus was decreased from 16.3% to
zero with increasing the dietary calcium level from 0.8 to 1.00%. The
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calcium level (X%) and the apparent digestibility
(X%) was described as follows.
Y = 100.1 - 105.6X (r=-0.932)

of phytate phosphorus

Trial 2 : The growth and toe ash content were increased with dietary
calcium level and became constant at above 0.76% calcium level. The appar
ent digestibility of phytate phosphorus was decreased from 26.3% to zero
with increasing the dietary calcium level from 0.47 to 1.01%.
A linear
relationship between calcium level (X%) and the apparent digestibility of
phyate phosphorus (Y%) was described as follows.
Y = 56.4 - 62.4X (r=-0.967)
Table 1
Ca level
0.80%
0.83
0.86
0.93
1.00

Results in Trial 1
Phy-P digestibility
16.3
13.8
9.4
-3.7
-2.2

±
±
±
±
±

2.2%
2.8
1.6
4.5
2.9

Table 2

Results in Trial 2

Ca level

Phy--P digestibility.

0.47%
0.63
0.76
0.82
0.88
1.01

26.8
13.8
13.3
8.6
-1.1
-8.2

±
±
±
+
±
±

5.9%
6.1
8.9
10.4
2.0
4.5

DISCUSSION
The differences of growth and toe ash content among the diets containing above 0.76% calcium were not significant. This result indicates that
the calcium requirements of Leghorn type chicks is near 0.80%, which is
almost the same as the requirements of Japanese feeding standard (1984)
and that of NRC nutrient requirement(1984).
The following linear equation between dietary calcium level (X%) and
apparent digestibility of phytate phosphorus (Y%) was obtained from the
results in Trial 1 and Trial 2.
Y = 56.6 - 59.6X (r=-0.894)
According to the equation above, at 0.8% calcium level, which is the
requirement of calcium for chicks, the availability of phytate phosphorus
was estimated as 8.9% ( 95% confidential range : 12.3-5.5%). The calcium
level, which prevent the utilization of phytate phosphorus completely,was
estimated as above 0.95% (95% confidential range: 0.83 - 1.11%). The low
availability of phytate phosphorus for chicks from the diet containing
the higher levels of calcium is consistent with the result of N0TT(4),who
reported that the phytate availabilities for broiler chicks were 11.3%
and nil for diets containing 0.71 and 0.87% calcium, respectively. The
increased phosphorus availability for chicks fed diets containing the
lower levels of calcium may explain the result of NWOKOLO et al.(5), who
reported that phosphorus was highly available (75-89%) for broiler chicks
from oil seed meals added to the low calcium diet(0.13-0.43%).
These findings clearly indicate that the dietary calcium level should
be adjusted to the minimum requirement level to improve the phytate phosphorus availability.
LITERATURE
(1) Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries Research Council Secretariat,
Standard Tables of Feed Composition in Japan,1987. (2)Nelson,T,.S. , Poult.
Sei.,46:862,1967. (3) Sheider,S.E. and J.L.Sell, Poult. Sei.,64:178,1985.
(4) Taylor,T.G., Recent advances in animal nutrition-1979 (W.Haresign and
D.Lewis eds.): pp23. Butter Worths London-Boston.,1979. (5) NWOKOLO,E.N.
et al.. Poult. Sei.,55:2217,1976.
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EFECTOS DE LA DIETA DE CALCIO SOBERE LA DISPONIBILIDAD DE FITATO DE
PÍSFORO EN POLLOS
SUMARIO
Se Desarrollaron 2 experimentos para investigar los efectos de la dieta
de calcio sobre la aparente digestibilidad del fitato de fósforo.
Se alimentaron pollos recién nacidos durante 2 semanas,en base a uns dieta
de maíz y frijoles de soya que contenían entre 0.47 y 1.01 % de calcio.
Todas las dietas contenían 0.20 6 0.44 % no f i tato fosfórico y niveles
suficientes de vitamina D.
Digestibilitidad aparente del fitato de fosforo fue disminuyendo con el
aumento de calcio en la deita. La relación entre el nivel de calcio(X%) y
la digestibilidad aparente del fitato de fosforo(Y%) resultó ser la
siguiente Y=56.6 -59.6 X {R=-.89).
A un nivel de calcio de 0.8 %; que
es elrequerimento calcio de los pollos: la disponibilidad de fitato de
fosforado fue estimada en 8.9%( 95% con un rango de conflabilidad
entre 5.5-12.3%)
EFFETS DUS A UNE ALIMENTATION EN LA CALCIUM SUR LA DISPONIBILITE EN PHYTAT
PHOSPHORUS CHEZ LES POUSSINS.
RESUME:
Deux e^q^érimentations furent menees à fin d'examiner les effets d'une
alimentation en teneur de calcium sur l'apparente capacité à digérer le
phytate phosphorus.
Des poussins âgés de 1 jour furent nourris pendant
deux semanies avec du mais (corn) et des aliments à base de farine de soja
(soybean meal) contenant de 0.47 à 1.01 % de calcium.
Tous les régimes (diets) contenaient 0.20 ou 0.44 % de non-phytate
phosphorus et de suffisantes teneurs en vitamine D.
L'apparente capacite a digérer du phytate phosphorus fut diminuée avec
l'augmentation de la teneur en calcium dans les aliments.
Le taux de calcium(X%) et 1'^parente capacité à digérer du phytate
phosphorus(Y%) fût décrite comme suit: Y=56.6 -59.6X(r=-0.89)
pour une teneur en calcium de 0.8%,lequel étant le taux de calcium requis
pour des poussins, la disponibilité en phytate phosphorus fut estimée
comme étant de 8.9%(95 % confidential range 5.5-12.3%)
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EFFECT OF THE ENERGY AND SEPARATE CALCIUM FEEDING
ON THE PERFORMANCES OF LAYING HENS IN A HOT CLIMATE.
Gérard UZU
RHONE-POULENC ANIMAL NUTRITION
03600 COMMENTRY - FRANCE

SUMMARY
The experiment was conducted with 400 laying hens (ISA BROWN) between 21-37 weeks. They were
controled individually and housed in two rooms, one at 30'^C, the other at 33^C. Dietary treatments
were arranged as a factorial design with two methods of calcium distribution (complete feed, or feed
poor in calcium with separate access to oyster shells). Increasing the temperature from 30 and 33^C
led to a significant decrease (P<0,05) in feed intake (by 7,3 %) and in egg-mass (by 4,7 %). Increasing
dietary energy concentration resulted an increase in energy consumption (by 6,3 %) and an improvement in egg-mass (by 3,2 %). Separate calcium feeding resulted in an increased (P<0,05) daily energy
intake and an improvement (P<0,05) egg-mass (by 2,1 %) ; efficiency of food utilisation was also
significantly (P<0,05) improved. There was no interaction between diet and temperature.

INTRODUCTION
Egg production is increasing rapidly in countries with a hot climate. However, production comes up
against the problem of the depressant effect of high temperatures on the productivity of hens.
According to COWAN and MICHIE (1980), the main causes for this unterward effect are :
• a reduction in the energy intake ;
• a reduction in the consumption of nutrients, and in particular certain amino acids ;
• non-nutritional aspects related to temperature regulation.
PICARD (1985) considers that the energy intake is undoubtedly the most important factor in the
limitation of egg production.
To increase the quantity of energy and thus to improve the egg-laying of the animals, we explored two
possibilities :
• firstly, we studied the effect of the energy density of the feed (2550 and 2775 Kcal ME/kg) ;
• secondly, we studied feeding techniques such as the separate calcium feeding.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Table 1. Composition of the feeds.
The experiment was conducted on 400
laying hens (ISA BROWN) aged between /A
B
C
D "\
21 and 37 weeks. The animals were caged
54,4
59
54
58,5
individually and submitted to an envi- Maize
21,5 23,5 21,5 23,5
ronmental temperature of either 30 or Soya bean meal
7
7.5
3,5 4
33'^C. The hens were divided into eight Bran
5
5,5
2,5 3
batches of 50 animals each, according to Lucerne
Maize Gluten
3,75 4
the following factorial scheme :
Maize oil
3
3,2
1
1,1
• 2 environmental temperatures : 30 or
Oyçter Shçll
M 1Á 2^ LZ
33X
1,15 1,3 1,4
1,1
• 2 levels of energy content in the feed : Dicalcium Phosphate
Vitamins+ Oligo elements 0,49 0,54 0,55 0,58
2550 or 2775 Kcal ME/kg
- Wl.^'11 _p^o_o,ii_
• 2 methods of administering calcium : _pyvtohionine
complete feed or feed poor in calcium Metabolisable E. (Kcal/kg) 2550 2775 2775 3000
+ oyster shells offered separately.
16,2 17,6 17,6 19
Proteins (%)
The details of the compositions of the Calcivm(%)
4
140 4,15 IrlO
feeds are given in Table 1 below. Feed B is Available Phosphorous (%) 0,32 0,35 0,35 0,38
the same as feed A except for the elimina- Lysine (%)
0,80 0,87 0,83 0,91
tion of 83 % of the oyster shells. This feed Methionine (%)
0,36 0,39 0,39 0,42
B is offered together with ground oyster \Methionine + Cystine (%) 0,66 0,71 0,72 0,78^
shells (same figure for C and D).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The following tables show the principal effects of :
Effect of the temperature

• an increase in the temperature
• the energy density of the feed
• separate calcium feeding.

These results show that an increase in the temperature
above 30^C has a particularly deleterious effect on the
ingestion of feed and on the mass of eggs produced. In
this experiment, daily feed consumption fell by 7,3 %
when the temperature was increased from 30*^C to 33^0.
It was accompanied with a 4,7 % reduction in the mass of
eggs produced. These results are in accordance with
those of PAYNE (1966), and SMITH and OLIVER (1972).
This depressant effect is even more marked in the conclusion of the study by VAN KAMPEN (1984).

^Temperature

30«C

SS'^cA

• Consumption (g/hen/day)
• Laying rate (%)
•Egg weight (g)
• Egg mass (g/hen/day)

93,2 a
85,6 a
56,8 a
49,4 a

88,8 b
80,8b
55,6 b

Effect of the energy content of the feed
An increase in the energy content of the feed from 2550 to Temperature
2775 Kcal ME/kg reduces feed consumption, as has been
reported by numerous authors. However, there is at the •• Consumption(g/hen/day)
Energy intake
same time a significant increase in the daily calorie intake
(kcalME/hen/day)
(6,3 %) as well as the mass of eggs produced (3,2 %). UZU • Laying rate (%)
G. (1985) has shown that beyond 28(X) kcal ME/kg, any • Egg weight (g)
further increase in the energy density of the feed did not V• Egg mass (g/hen/day)
have any effect on the calorie intake of the hens or on their
productivity.
^Method of calcium Complete
Effect of separate calcium feeding
administration

The feeding of calcium separately produced :
• a significant increase in the feed and energy ingested • Consimiption
(g/hen/day)
(+5,6%);
• a markedly increased ingestion of calcium (+ 16 %) ; • Calcium intake
(g/hen/day)
• a significant improvement of the egg-mass
• Laying rate (%)
produced (+2,1 %) and of the quality of the shell.
•Egg weight (g)
This positive effect of the administration of calcium sepa- • Mass of eggs
rately in the feed is even more pronounced in the work of (g/hen/day)
• Weight of sheUs/egg
CABRERA et al (1982) and PICARD (1986).
V weight (%)

Feed

2550

45,8 bj

2775^1

92,7 a
236 a

90,3b
251 b

82,7 a
57,3
47,3 a

84,9 b
57,7
48,8 b

Calcium deficient A
feed +
oyster shells

88,2 a

93,2 b

3,7 a

4,3 b

82,6
56,2
47,2 a

83,8
56,5
48,2 b

9,7 a

y

10,1 b J

CONCLUSION
The depressant effect of an elevated temperature on the feed consumption and productivity of hens has
been known for a very long time. The calorie intake is often quoted as the limiting factor in production.
An increase in the energy content of the feed from 2550 to 2775 kcal ME/kg produced an increase in
the energy consumption and the mass of eggs produced.
The feeding of calcium separately in the feed âlSiLsignificantly improved the energy consumption and
egg production of the animals. This technique was tested in two temperature environments (30^C and
33'^C), and the energy content of the feed was 2550 or 2775 Kcal ME/kg.
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EFFET DU NIVEAU ENERGETIQUE ET DE LA TECHNIQUE DE UAPPORT DE CALCIUM
SEPARE SUR LES PERFORMANCES DES POULES PONDEUSES
SOUMISES A DES CLIMATS CHAUDS.
L'expérience a été œnduite avec 400 poules pondeuses (ISA BROWN) entre 21 et 37 semaines d'âge.
Lesanimaux étaient contrôlés individuellement, et étaient soumis à un environnement de 30 ou 33^C.
Les pondeuses recevaient l'un des 4 régimes distribués selon le plan factoriel suivant : 2 niveaux
énergétiques (2550 et 2775 kcal E.M./kg) et 2 modes de distribution du calcium (aliment équilibré, ou
aliment carence en calcium + coquilles d'huîtres séparées). L'augmentation de la température de 30
à 33^C entraîne une réduction significative de la consommation d'aliment (7,3 %) et de la masse
d'oeufs produite (4,7 %). L'élévation de la densité énergétique des aliments a permis d'accroître
l'ingéré calorique de 6,3 % et d'améliorer ainsi la production de 3,2 %. La technique de l'alimentation
calcique séparée améliore non seulement l'ingéré calorique mais également l'efficacité nutritionnelle
des différents nutriments, et les performances de ponte. La masse d'oeufs produite est améliorée de
2,1 % (F < 0.05). D n'y a pas d'interaction entre les régimes et la température ambiante.

DIE WIRKUNG DES NÄHRWERTES UND DER GETRENNTEN KALZIUMZUFUHR AUF
DIE LEISTUNG VON LEGEHENNEN, DIE BEI HOHER TEMPERATUR GEHALTEN WERDEN.
Das Experiment wurde mit 400 Legehennen (ISA BROWN) zwischen der 21. und 37. Lebenswoche
durchgeführt. Dabei wurden die Tiere einzeln kontrolliert bei einer Temperatur zwischen 30 und 33
Grad Celsius. Die Legehennen erhielten eine von vier verschiedenen Emährungsarten, die folgendermaen unterschieden wurden : zwei verschiedene Nährwerte (2550 und 2775 Kcal pro E.M./kg) und
zwei verschiedene Kalziumzuteilungen (ausgeglichene Ernährung oder kalziumarme Ernährung +
getrennte Austernschalen). Die Temperaturerhöhung von 30 auf 33 Grad Celsius bewirkt eine erheblich geringere Nahrungsaufnahme (7,3 %) und eine niedrigere Legeleistung (4,7 %). Durch die
Erhöhung des Nährwertes des Futters konnte die Kalorienzufuhr um 6,3 % und die Eiproduktion um
3,2 % gesteigert werden. Die getrennte Kalziumemährung verbessert nicht nur die Kalorienzufuhr
sondern auch den Nährwert der verschiedenen Futterarten und die Leistungsspitzen. Die Eiproduktion wird um 2,1 % gesteigert (P < 0.05). Es gibt keine Wechselwirkung zwischen Ernährungsart und
Umgebungstemperatur.

EFFECTO DEL NIVEL ENERGÉTICO Y DEL SISTEMA DE APORTACIÓN DEL CALCIO
SEPARADO SOBRE LOS RENDIMIENTOS DE LAS PONEDORAS SOMETIDAS A ALTAS
TEMPERATURAS.
La experiencia se ha llevado a cabo con 400 ponedoras Isabrown entre 21 y 37 semanas de edad. Las
aves se controlaron individualmente, estando sometidas a una temperatura ambiente de 30 o 33'^C.
Fueron alimentadas con una de las 4 dietas distribuidas según el modelo factorial siguiente : 2 niveles
energéticos (2550 y 2775 Kcal EM/kg) y 2 formas de distribución del calcio (pienso equilibrado o
pienso carenciado en calcio+conchilla de es tras separada). El aumento de la temperatura de 30 a 33*^C
ocasiono una reducción significativa del consumo de pienso (7,3 %) y de la masa de huevos producida
(4,7 %). El aumento de la densidad energética del pienso permitió aumentar la ingesta calórica en un
6,3 % y mejorar la producción en un 3,2 %. La técnica de la alimentación calcica separada mejora no
solo la ingesta calórica sino también la eficacia nutricional de los diferentes nutrientes, asi como los
resultados de la puesta. La masa de huevos producida mejora en un 2,1 % (P < 0,05). No existe ninguna
interacción entre los regímenes alimenticios y la temperatura ambiente.
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COMPARATIVE PERFORMANCE OF LAYING HENS FED SIMPLIFIED
AND COMPLEX COMPUTER-FORMJLATED DIETS
PARK W. WALDROUP, et al.
Department of Animal Sciences, University of Arkansas,
Fayetteville, Arkansas, U.S.A.

ABSTRACT
A series of trials were conducted with laying hens comparing simple
diets based primarily upon corn and soybean meal to more complex diets
based primarily upon fish meal as the major protein supplement. Three
studies were carried out using hens in both cage and litter-floored facilities.

Extensive evaluation of parameters related to egg production,

egg quality, fertility, and hatchability of eggs were performed. The results of the study indicate no significant difference in any production
or reproductive parameters. In one of the three studies there was a significant reduction in egg weight from hens fed the simple diets, but this
was not supported in the other two trials. The results of this test indicate that simple diets based upon corn and soybean meal may be effectively used for laying hens in areas where such diets are most cost effective
without the need for extensive dietary supplementation.
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Comparison of simple vs complex diets for laying hens (Trial 2)
Measurement

Unit

Simple
Means

Livability
78.06 +
%
Hen-housed egg productionL
%
64.41 +
Hen-day egg production
74.76 +
%
+
Mean egg weight1
66.17
g
Mean egg mass
g/day
49.47 +
Total egg mass
16.11 +
Kg
Feed consumption
g/day
129.6 ±
Total feed
42.23 +
Kg
Feed conversion
Kg/Kg
2.635+
Body weight 20 weeks
2.06
g
52 weeks
2.25 +
g
2.12 +
76 weeks
g
Age at 50% production
days
175.6 +
Test egg weight^
67.29 +
g
Egg shape index-^
4.10 +
Visual shell quality^
3.97 +
Haugh Units
73.18 +
Blood spots
2.38 +
%
Meat spots
7.92 +
%
Yolk color
Roche Fan
9.56 +
Shell thickness^
mm X 100
33.51 +
Shell strength^
3.04 +
Kg
Shell Color7
64.47 +

1
2
3
4
5

Complex
+

Sign

Standard error

8.07
6.44
6.01

.43
3.86
1.61
2.30
2.63
.201
.240
2.20
3.56

.32
.04
7.07
2.97
6.07

.89
.91
.31
2.43

78.33 +
66.41 +
77.02 +
66.64 +
51.32 +
16.70 +
126.4 +
41.24 +
2.473+
2.12
2.34 +
2.24
175.1 +
67.03 +
4.32 +
3.92 +
73.18 +
2.17 +
9.87 +
9.72 +
33.23 +
3.00 +
62.41 +

3.41
1.37
2.10
2.29
.159

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

.200

NS

8.04
5.61
5.28

.92

2.30
3.43

.34
.06
7.91
3.04
7.18

.92
.84
.34
2.24

NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Mean weight of all eggs produced
Mean weight of eggs selected for monthly egg quality and evaluation
l=round; 9=long and slender
l=poor; 4=excellent
Digital Touch Gauge PD-25T, Ozaki Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Itabashi,
Tokyo 174
6 Intesco Harding Tester, Intesco Co., Shibuya, Tokyo 151
7 Digital Color and Color Difference Meter ND-IOID, Nippon Denshoku
Kogyo Co., Ltd., Bunkyo, Tokyo 112
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THE EFFECT OF FEEDING REDFISH OIL OR REDFISH I4EAL ON THE 0ÎIEGA-3 FATTY
ACID CONTENT OF BROILER CHICKENS
H, Wo HULAN and R. G. ACKÎ1AN
Agriculture Canada, Research Station, Kentville, Nova
Scotia, Canada B4N 1J5 and
Technical University of Nova Scotia, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada B3J 2X4
SUMMARY Feeding redfish (Sebastes sp,) oil (RFO) or redfish meal
(RFM) to broiler chickens increased omega-3 (or n-3) fatty acids
(especially eicosapentaenoic acid, EPA or 20:5n-3; docosapentaenoic
acid, DPA or 22:5n-3; and docosahexaenoic, DHA or 22:6n-3) in the
edible lipids of breast and thigh meat, primarily at the expense of
linoleic (18:2n-6) and arachidonic (20:4n-6). An average meal (100 g)
of chicken (less skin) fed 12.0% RFM would contribute a total of 196
mg of omega-3 fatty acids (EPA+DPA+DHA) compared with about 138 mg
(EPA+DHA) from the same sized meal of white fish i.e. cod.
INTRODUCTION Omega-3 fatty acids, especially eicosapentaenoic acid
(EPA, 20:5n-3) and docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) and other n-3
polyunsaturated fatty acids (n-3 PUFA) are currently of great interest
in the field of cardiovascular disease (see review by Herold and
Kinsella, 1986). Until recently, the only dietary source of EPA and
DHA were products of marine origin. In a recent study however, (Hulan
ejt al., 1984) we observed that EPA averaged 0.13%, DHA 0.17% and DPA
0o07% of the total carcass fatty acids of broilers, derived from the
inclusion of 5.0% fish meal in the diet fed. These levels are at
least 10-fold higher than previously reported for broiler chicken
(Composition of Foods, 1979). The present study determined the extent
to which the omega-3 fatty acid content of broiler chicken carcasses
could be enhanced by feeding additional fish meal or fish oil.
Materials and Methods Two experiments were carried out, each with
1200 day-old Arbor Acre broiler chickens with 50 males and 50 females
randomly assigned to 12 pens (2.5 m x 3.25 m). The following six
diets in were fed ad libitum in experiment 1. Control (no fish meal
or fish oil), 7o5%'^FM,- 15.0% RFM, 30.0% RFM, 2.1% RFO or 4.2% RFO.
In experiment 2, the following four diets were fed ad libitum; Control
(no fish meal), 4.0% RFM, 8.0% RFM or 12.0% RFM. The diets were
isoenergic (12.87 MJ/kg) and isonitrogenous (22.0% crude protein
for both experiments.
One sample (male and female) of breast, thigh and skin were taken
for lipid analyses from each pen at 42 d. The skin was removed from
the breast and thigh. Any large fat lumps were removed before
extraction by the method of Bligh and Dyer (1959).
The lipids composition was determined by latroscan TLF/FID
(Ackman, 1981). The "Chromarods" were developed in a tank containing
hexane/diethyl ether/formic acid (97/3). A small portion of each
extracted lipid sample was converted to methyl esters (Morrison and
Smith, 1964). The resulting fatty acid method esters were analyzed on
a Sigma 3B gas Chromatograph (GC) equipped with a SUPELCOWAX-lO-fusedsilica capillary column and FID. Peaks were measured using a
Perkin-Elmer (LCIlOO computing integrator and converted to weight
percentages (Ackman and Eaton, 1978). The data were subjected to
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appropriate statistical analysis.
Results and Disctission
Additions of RFM and RFO to the diets
decreased total saturates, increased total monoenes and generally
enriched EPA, OTAL» DHA and total omega-3 PUFAs in the diets. The
breast meat contained less total lipid and triglycéride but contained
more free cholesterol and phospholipid than did thigh meat. Lipids
in the skin consisted entirely of triglycérides.
The edible meat lipids of female broilers contained more 18:3n-3
and 22:5n-3 compared with the edible meat lipids of males. Lipids
associated with, breast meat contained less 18:3n-3, but more 20:4n-6,
20:5n-3, 22:5n^3 and 22:6n~3 compared with the lipids associated with
thigh meat. Similar differences were found between thigh meat and
skin. Additions of RFM to the diet decreased 18:2n-6, 18:3n-3 and
20:4n--6, but increased the omega-3 PUF As, EPA, DPA and DHA of the
edible meat lipids.
Both thigh and breast meat showed moderate amounts of DPA, a
fatty acid found only in trace amounts in lipids of marine origin.
This fatty acid is an intermediary in the interconversion of EPA and
DHA, and is possibly a temporary storage form for these two fatty
acids (von Schacky and Weber, 1985). Von Schacky and Weber suggested
that DPA might be included in the potential health benefits of omega-3
PUFAs. Not only did DPA in chicken meat increase with increasing RFM
in the diet, but the RFM dietary proportions relative to EPA or DHA
were augumented in the broiler total fatty acids. Thus chicken lipid
fatty acid profile can be made to resemble the seal-rich diet of the
Eskimo rather than the usual fish lipid profile (Ackman, 1988).
The increase of n-3 PUFAs in the tissue with increasing amounts
of fish meal in the diet was at the expense of n-6 PUFAs especially
l8:2n-6 and 20r4n-6. It is apparent from the fatty acid profile that
an inverse relationship exists between these two classes of PUFA.
Conclusions Additions of RFM or RFO to the diets resulted in a
significant accumulation of omega-3 PUFAs (EPA, DPA, DHA) in the
edible meat lipids of broiler chicken. Therefore consuioers could
benefit from chicken enriched in these fatty acids via the addition of
more fish meal to the diets. As a supplenfânt or alternative source of
n-3 PUFAs to the well publicized fish and shellfish sources, chicken
is popular, and already freely consumed world-wide.
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THE EFFECT OF FEEDING REDFISH OIL OR REDFISH MEAL ON THE OMEGA-3 FATTY
ACID CONTENT OF BROILER CHICKENS
H. W, HULAN and R. G. ACKMAN
Agriculture Canada, Research Station, Kentville, Nova
Scotia, Canada B4N 1J5 and
Technical University of Nova Scotia, Halifax, Nova Scotia,
Canada B3J 2X4

Zusammenfas sung
Die Fütterung von Rotfischol oder Mehl (Sebastes sp«) an
Brathuhner erhöhte den Gehalt von n-3 Polyensauren, besonders
Eicosapentaensäure (20:5 n-3), Docosapentaensäure (22:5 n-3) und
Docosahexaensäure (22:6 n-3) in den Lipiden des Brust - und
Schenkelfleisches, hauptsächlich auf die Kosten von Linolsaure (18:2
n-6) und Arachidonsäure (20:4 n-6). Eine durchschnittliche Mahlzeit
von 100 g Huhn (ohne Haut) enthalt 196 mg n-3 Polyensauren von 12%
Rotfischmehl (als Bestandteil im Futter), während vergleichsweise eine
ahnliche Portion Weissfisch, z.b, Kabeljau, 138 mg der Säuren enthalt.
Sumario:
Alimentación del aciete de pescado rojo (Sebastes es.) (llamanda
APR) o carne de pescado rojo (llamada CPR) al pollos asados aumentada
los ácidos del omega-3 (o n-3) (Especialamente acido del
eicosapentaenoic (APA) o 20:5n-3); acido de docosahexaenoic (ADP) o
22:5n-3; y acido de docosahexaenoic (ADH) o 22:6n-3 en los lipidos
edibles de pecho y carne de -uslo, principalemente par reemplasando el
acido linoleic (18:2n-6) y acido arachidonic (20:4n-6), Un medio
comido (100 grammas) de pollo (sin pelo) consumada 12.0% CPR va a
contribuir un total de 196 mg del omega-3 ácidos (APA+ADP+ADH) en
comparison con approximadamente 138 mg (APA4-ADH) de lo mismo comida
(100 grammas) de pescado blanco; por ejemplo bacalao.
Resume
Des poulets a griller nourris de 1,huile de poisson rouge
(Sebastes es.) (HPR) ou de la farine de poisson rouge (FPR) montraient
une augmentation d'acides gras omega-3 ou n-3 (surtout l'acide
eicosapentaenoique, AEP ou 20:5n-3.; l'acide docosapentaênoique, ADP or
22:5n-3; et l'acide docosahexaênoique, ADH ou 22:6n-3 dans les lipides
comestibles du blanc et de la linoleïques (18:2n-6) et arachidoniques
(20:4n-6). Un repas normal (100 g) de poulet (sans la peau) nourri de
12.0% FPR donnerait en total 196 mg d'acides gras omega-3
(APE+ADP+ADH) en comparaison avec environ 138 mg (APE+ADH) dans la
même portion de poisson blanc i.e. la morue.
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BJIMflHME
>KMPHUX

KOPMJIEHM» PblCHOM MVKOM HA
KMCJ10T V EPOMilEPHUX KVPMU.

COAEP>KAHME

KopMneHHe pu6HbiM Mac/iOM H/IH puSHoPi MyKOki M3
KpsicHUX PM6
(Sebastes sp.)
6po»f/iepHbix
KypMi^
yBe/iMHHBano
KO/iHHec«CTBO )KHpHUx KHC/10T oMera-3 H/IH H-3
(ocoGeHHO
3kfK03anttHTCHOByio KHCiioTyi
3nK H/IH 20í5H-3;
AOKoaaneHTeHOByio KHC/ioryj
A^IK H/IH 22!5H-3J
H
AOKoiareKcoHOByio KHC/ioTy^
A^K H/IH 22:6H-3)
B
cbeAoSHUX /iMHHA^x rpyA>^ M /iniijeK Kypni^^ c
nepBOHaMa/ikHUM
yMeHkuieHHeM
/iHHO/ieBux
H
apaxHAonoBux
KHC/10T.
B cpeAHeM 100 r. eA<M Kypni^u (6e3 lUKypu) c
coAep)KBHHeM
12.0% pbiGnoPi MyKH H3 KpacHux pu6 MO)KeT
BOCnO/IHHTk B oSli^eM 196 Mr. )KHpHblX KHC/10T
OnK + AnK + ATK), B cpaBHeHHH c 138 Mr.
ORK-t-ATK)
B
oAHHaKOBOM Bece CAM HS 6e/ibix pbi6| T.e. rpecKH,
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JSPPECT"OP RAP£SEED MEAL Olí PERPORl'ÎMCE OP BROILER CHICKEIIS
IvA^JSGOROV, KrJa. CHESNQKOYA
All-Unian Poultry Research and Technology Institu.rfce
141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUiaiARY.
A study v/as undertaken to evaluate rapeseed meal as a
supplement to nutritionally-balanced feed for broilers. Two
field trials were conducted using 10 groups of cross Broiler-6 chickens (60 to 65 birds each) from one day to 49
days of age. Body weight averaged 1502, 1447, 1369 and 1387g
(vs. 1508 g in control); livability 96.6. 100, 93.8 and
90.8% (vs. 100% in control); feed consumption 2.22, 2.27,
2.44 and 2.46 kg/kg v/eight gain (vs. 2.18 in control), respectively, in groups fed diets with 5, 7.5, 10 and 15% rapeseed meal, respectively. It was concluded that 5% rapeseed
meal was acceptable in complete feed for broiler chickens
from day old provided rapeseed contains 2.9% isothiocyanate
and 47.38% erucic acid (to total fatty acid percentage).
INTRODUCTION
Rapeseed meal is related to plant feed sources. Planned
rape seed production will increase from 0.5 mln."tons in
1935 to 1.5 mln. tons in 1990 in this country. Therefore,
studies on rapeseed meal nutritional value aquire great
significance for the national husbandry.
MATERIAL AND lîETHODS
To accomplish the task stated 2 experiments with "Broiler-6" cross chicks from one-day to 49 days of age were conducted in the Experimental Parm of VNITIP. Experiment 1 v/as
carried out in vivarium of the Parm using 9 groups, 65 birds
Experiment 2 used 9 groups, 60 birds each. Chicks were reared in one-tier battery cages R-15 at standard housingrates and environment. Experimental scheme is given in the
Table•
All the experimental groups were fed nutritionally and
compositionally similar diets, except that groups &- to 9
recieved rapeseed of ethiopian origin. Scheme of Experiment
2 was similar to that of Experiment 1.
Two varieties of rapeseed meal were used and studied.
One was obtained from Oils and Fats Production operation in
Vinnitsa (the Ukrainian SSR) and produced of the homeland
seeds, and the other from a similar operation in the Uzbek
SSR where seeds of ethiopian origin were used.
RESULTS
Body weights and feed:weight gain ratio for the chicks
recieving_5% rapeseed- meal did not differ from those in
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cönttpöls'i CMcks fed on diets with 7.5; and 155i rapeseed ^
meal had significantly lower body weights (P< 0.001) and
consumed by 4*5; 10 and ^2% more feed, respectively, with a
noted trend of lower nitrogen and aminoacid availability.
Weights of thyroid gland were significantly larger (P<0.00l)
relative heart and liver weights tended to increase. No
change in chemical composition or consumer qualities of
broiler meat due to rapeseed meal feeding was detected in
either trial. The results of Experiment 2 were mainly supported by Experiment 1 findings at a less difference betv/een
body weights in experimental and control groups. Homeland
rape seeds in broiler diets produced better results thcvn
tose of ethiopian origin.
Experimrntal scheme
Groups
^
1
2
3
4
5

'

Diets

Sunflower
meal

Control. Complete all-mash
(PK) GOSl' 13221-72 containing 15% sunflower meal
15
PK with 30% sunflower meal
replaced by rapeseed meal
10
PK with 50^ sunflower meal
replaced by rapeseed meal
7«5
PK with 75% sunflower meal'
replaced by rapeseed meal '
5
PK with complete substitution of sunflov/er meal by rapeseed
meal
-

Rapeseed
meal

5
7^5
10
15

To summarize the findings of the study a prelixriinary
conclusion has been drawn that rapeseed meal of a homeland
origin may be included in broiler feed at 5/5 level.
TOÜRa?EAlJX DE COLZA DANS DES ALIMENTS COMPOSÉS DESTINÉS AUX
POULETS DE CHAIR
Le but des essais est d'étudier la valeur nutritive du
tourteau de colza et les normes de son incorporation dans
des aliments composés bien équillibrés pour des poulets de
chair. Deux essais sur le terrain concernant 10 lots (de 60
a 65 sujets chacun) de poulets appartenent à la souche
Broiler-6" à l'âge de 1 à 19 jours ont été conduits. L'incorporation du tourteau de colza à raison de 5, 7,5, 10 et
iWo dans l'aliment composé destiné aux poulets de chair a
n^^^*^^^^ performances suivantes: pour le taux de survie íÍA^' ^??A ^^4®^®* 90,8% respectivement; pour le poids vif1502, 1447, 1369 et 1387 s; pour la consommation alimentaire pour kg du gain - 2,22; 2,27; 2,44 et 2,46 kg, les taux
respectifs pour le lot-temoin en étaient de 100, de I5O8, de
910
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2yi18iiD*«îprès!les résultats expérimentaux il est bien possible d'incorporer du tourteau de colza, contenant 2,9%
d*isothiocyanates (pour 3-butenyle-isothiocyanates) et
47,88% d'acide érucique (en % total d'acides gras), à raison
de 5% d]^aliments composés pour des poulets à partir d'un
Jour d'âge.
RAPSSGHROT IN MISCHPÜTTEHN PUR KÜKEN VON BROILERN
Die Zielstellung der Untersuchungen ist das Stadium der
Puttervorzüge von Rapsschrot und Bestimmung dessen Anteils
im Vollrationsmischfuttermitteln für die Küken von Broilern.
Es wurden 2 wissenschaftlich-wirtschaftliche Versuche auf 10
Gruppen Je 60 bis 55 Küken der Kreuzung Broiler-5 im Alter
von einem Tag bis zu 49 Tagen durchgefurt. Der Anteil von
Rapsschrot von 5f 7»5f 10 und 15% im Mischfutter für Küken
sicherte entsprechende Kennziffern der Geflügelerhaltung:
96f9i 100, 93,8 und 90,8%; durchschnittliche Lebendmasse
1502, 1447, 1369, 1387 g; Putteraufwand je Kilo Zunahme
2,22, 2,27, 2,44^ 2,46 kg, wobei in der Kontrollgruppe die
entschprechenden Kennziffern 100%, 1508 g.^und 2,8 kg betrugen. Die Verallgemeinerung der Versuche lässt schliessen,
dass der Anteil von Rapschrot mit 2.9% Isotiocyonaten (bezogen auf 3'-Butenyl-Isothiocyonaten; und 47,8^ Erukensäuer
(in % zum gesamten Pettsäurengehalt) im Mischfutter der Küken schon im Alter von einem Tag bis zu 5% ausmachen kann.
HARINA DE CALZA EN LOS PIENSOS CONCENTRADOS PARA LOS
POLLOS BROILER
La tarea de las investigaciones constituía en el estudio de las ventajas alimentarias de harina de calza y la determinación del nivel de su utilización en el pienso concentrado de la dieta completa para los pollos - broiler#
Dicha tarea se cumplía mediante la realizasion de los
experimentos cientifico-productivos en 10 grupos (de 60 a
65 aves en coda uno) de pollos - broiler del cruce "Broiler6»' de la edad de 1 dia a 49 dias«
La introducción de harina de calza en el pienso para lo$
pollos-broiler en la cantidad de 5;7f5; 10 y 15% permito adquirir buenos indices de la conservación de aves correspondientemente en el nivel de 96,9; 100; 93.8 y 90,8%; el promedio del peso vivo de 1502, 1447, 1369 y 138? g; el consumo de piensos por 1 kg de rendimiento de peso de 2,22; 2,2?;
2,44 y 2,46 kgí en el grupo de control los indices correspondientes constituían 100; 1508; 2,18,
Generalizando los datos de las investigacions se puede
hacer conclusiones sobre la posibilidad de la utilización de
harina de calza que contiene 2,9% de isotocianato (en el recuento para el 3-butenil-isotocianato) y 47,88?á del acido
eruco (el % a la sima de acido grasos), el la cantidad hasta 5% en los piensos concentrados de pollos-broiler desde la
edad de 1 dia# .
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BARLEY PROTEIN CONCENTRATE IN BROILER DIETS

TUOMO KIISKINEN
Agricultural Research Centre
SP- 31600 Jokioinen Finland

SUMMARY
Two factorial experiments with a total of 3800 broilers were performed to study the possibilities for replacing soybean meal (SBM) with a
barley protein concentrate (BPC) a by-product of a combined ethanol-starch
process. The results suggest that BPC supplemented with methionine and
lysine is best suited for the finisher diet and can replace SBM up to a
level of 5 - 10 % depending on the protein level of a particular diet.

INTRODUCTION
The Finnish alcohol industry has begun production of a barley protein
concentrate (BPC) a by-product of the combined ethanol-starch process.
Pilot lots of BPC have contained 40-50% crude protein in dry matter. BPC
is clearly deficient in lysine (1.8 g/gN) and methionine (1.7 g/16 gN) and
possibly the contents of other amino acids such as arginine are limited.
Digestibility of protein was determined to be 86 % and ME contents 14.83
(AMEN) and 15.31 (TME^) MJ/kg dm, respectively (KIISKINEN 1987). According
to NÄSI (1987) BPC supplemented with methionine and lysine can replace at
least 60 % of soybean meal (SBM) in the layer diet. The inclusion of BPC
in the broiler diet was studied in the two experiments presented herein.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1 had 3 levels of BPC (0, 7.5, 15 %) and two feeding regimens (2 and 3 diets). Experiment 2 was begun during the finishing period
(2-5.5 weeks) and included four levels of BPC (0, 5, 10, 15 %) and two
protein levels (20,22 %). Diets were supplemented with pure amino acids
to obtain recommended dietary levels of methionine and lysine. In Experiment 1 also arginine was supplemented in the diet of group 15 A. Each
experimental group comprised four floor pens with 60 birds per pen. The
chickens were weighed individually as was feed intake for each replicate
pen.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSION
The dietary levels of 7.5 and 15 % BPC employed throughout the broilers'whole lifetime (Expt. 1) decreased body weight (P<0.001) and feed
intake (P<0.001) especially during the 2-week starting period (Table).
Arginine supplementation at the highest level of BPC, in addition to
supplementary methionine and lysine, did not affect broiler performance.
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During the finishing period in Experiment 2 only the highest content of
BPC (15 %) significantly reduced (P<0.001) the birds'growth rate but no
significant differences were ascertained in feed consumption compared with
the SBM control. In each experiment a significant BPC level x feeding
regimen (protein content) interaction occurred in growth rate. Therefore
compared with the control group BPC groups gained faster at the higher
protein level than at the lower level. In addition an interaction between
BPC level and sex (P<0.001) was found in Experiment 1. Inclusion of BPC
m the diet reduced the growth of males more than that of females.
The results obtained suggest that although BPC is highly digestible
and rich in ME its déficiences in amino acid composition limit its use in
the finisher diet up to 5 - 10 % depending on dietary protein content.
REFERENCES
KIISKINEN, T. 1987. Koetoiminta ja Käytäntö 43:63
NÄSI, M. 1987. Siipikarja 69:56

Table.

Performance of broiler chickens fed BPC

Expt. 1

BPC % of the diet (0-6 wk)

Body wt. g,
2 weeks
6 weeks

386'
1934^

Daily feed intake g/bird •
0-2 weeks
'"^ '^^
32.3
2-6

"

117^
1.98^

Mortality %

5.4

303

271

266

+++

+++

+++

1740^

1611^

1608^

+++

+++

+++

+++

NS

+++

NS

27.1^

24.3^
100^

Daily feed intake
g/bird
108
FCR kg/kg

1.91

Mortality %

6.0

ab

101^

1.98^

2.04^

+

NS

3.6

2.5

5.0

NS

NS

BPC
%

BPC

10

1328^

25.7^

ab
2.01

Expt. 2

Weight gain g,
2-5.5 weeks

Significance of F
BPC
BPC
BPC
%
X
X
regimen
sex

15

105^^

FCR kg/kg

15A 1)

7.5

(2-5.5 wk)
15

BPC

X

X

CP %

sex
NS

1330

1297^

1264"

+++

++

107

104

105

NS

NS

1.88^

1.88^

1.93^

++

NS

4.5

2.7

3.3

NS

NS

a-c P<0.05 values with different supercript letters are significantly
different. If no letter appears the differences are non-significant.
1) Argine was supplemented in addition to methionine and lysine.
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UN CONCENTRE DE PROTEINE D'ORGE DANS L'ALIMENTATION DES POULETS
RESUME

Deux experiences factorielles portant sur un total de 3800 poulets
ont été menées à bien pour étudier les possibilités de remplacement de la
farine de soja (SBM) par un produit dérivé de la transformation combinée
de l'alcool éthylique et de l'amidon. Les résultats font apparaitre que
la SBM avec appoint de méthionine et de lysine est la mieux appropriée
pour l'alimentation finale et qu'elle peut remplacer la SBM dans une
proportion de 5 à 10 % en fonction du taux de protéine de cette alimentation.

GERSTENPROTEINKONZENTRAT IM BLOILEKFUTTER
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
An Hand zweier Faktorexperimente mit insgesamt 3800 Broilern wurden
Möglichkeiten untersucht, Sojamehl (SBM) durch Gerstenproteinkonzentrat
(BPC), das als Nebenprodukt beim kombinierten Ethanol-Stärke-Prozess
anfällt, zu ersetzen. Den Untersuchungsergebnissen zufolge eignet sich
BPC, ergänzt durch Methionin und Lysin, am besten im Endfutter der Broiler,
dem es je nach Proteingehalt des Futter in einer Menge von 5 bis 10 % zugesetzt werden kann.

CONCENTRADO PROTEICO DE CEBADA EN DIETA DE POLLOS
RESUMEN:
En dos experimentos factoriales, con un total de 3800 pollos fueron
estudiados la posibilidad de reemplazar la harina de soja (SBM) por
concentrado proteico de cebada (BPC), que proviene como subproducto de un
proceso combinado de etanol-almidon. De acuerdo a los resultados el BPC
suplementado con metionina y licina, se adecúan mejor a dietas finales,
donde su empleo puede ser de 5-10 % dependiendo del contenido proteico
de la dieta.

KOHLtEHTPAT BEJIKA HHMEH5Ï B KOPMAX flJIH BPOHJIEPOB
PE3H3ME
B03M05KHOCTM SOMeHU COBBOÜ MyKM (SBM)
KOHUeHTpaTOM 6ejiKa
ÄHMGHÄ (BPC) , nojiynaeMoro KaK noôoHUuPi npoayKT coBMemeHHoro
3TaHOJio-KpaxMaJifaHoro npbuecca, 6UJIM MsyneHU B fleyx $aKTopMaJibHux sKcnepwMeHTax, npoBOflWMUX Ha 3800 6poíiJiepax. CoriiacHO pesyjibTaTaM MccjieAOBaHWH KOHueHTpaT BPC,
o6orameHHUíi
MeTMOHMHOM M J1M3MHOM, JiyHIUe BCerO nOAXOflMT flJIÄ KOHeHHOrO
OTKOpMa ÖpOÄJiepOB, M M05KeT npW 3TOM MCnOJlbSOBaTbCH B KOJIMHeCTBe 5-10%, B SaBMCMMOCTM OT ÖeJIKOBOCTM KOpMa.
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THE ADDITION OF WHOLE WHEAT GRAINS TO BROILER GROWER FEEDS OR
SUPPLEMENTS - EFFECTS ON PERFORMANCE AND ABDOMINAL FAT
H. TILLER
Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH, Am Seedeich 9
D2190 Cuxhaven, F.R. of Germany

INTRODUCTION
During the last 2 decades in Western Europe the density of broiler feed
was increased steadily. Change to pellet feed gave better results compared
to former application of mash feed. For getting high quality pellets of 3 mm
diameter a system of fine grinding is suitable. Recent investigations indicate
that modern broiler strains still better perform with pellets produced with
coarse grinded raw materials (Reece, 1985; Nir, 1987). Similar effects could
have been expected when adding whole wheat grains (WWG) to a pelleted
diet (Tiller, 1985; Poteracki, 1986).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
3 floor pen trials were conducted using Lohmann-Broilers (50 % cT/
50 % ?). Trial 1 started with 4800 birds (24 x 200); trial 2 started with 2400
birds (12x200); trial 3 started with 4000 birds (20x200). Thus in each trial
2 feeding groups (control/test) with 12, 6 or 10 replicates respectively were
formed (s. TAB.l). Determination of weight and feed consumption was done
at start of the differentiated feeding as well as at the end of the trials.
Additionally in trial 1 a random sample of birds was separately processed to
check abdominal fat deposition and gizzard weight.
In trial 4 three groups of 1600 broilers (8x200) were compared, getting
starter and grower till day 17 (s.TAB.l). Thereafter the groups received 1.
Grower; 2. Grower + 20 % WWG; 3. Grower + 20 % Wheat Flour, mixed on the
top and pelletized like commercial grower. Performance was determined with
17 and 35 days. A random sample of males was separately processed with
38 days.
TAB. 1

EXPERIMENTAL OUTLINE (TRIALS 1 - 3)

Trial No.
Ration + % WWG

1
Contr. Test

2
Contr. Test

3
Contr. Test

Starter
Grower
Grower
Grower SI*
Grower SI*
Grower Sll*
Finisher
Finisher

1.-7.
8.-37.

1.-7.
1.-7.
8.-35. 8.-15.

1.-6.
1.-6.
8.-33. 7.-17.
18.-24.

10
10
15
20

-

22.-28.

> 39.

30

1.-7.
8.-21.

-

29.-37.
39.

^^>

-

-

16.-22.
23.-29.
30.-36.
39. ~>39.

-

-

25.-33.

-^37.

-

-

34.-37.

* Grow. SI (Protein, Lysin, M/C, Ca, P, Cocci, increased 4-10 %)
** Grow. SI I (same nutrients increased 5-20 %)
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Performance results of trials 1-3 are summarized in TAB. 2. In all
traits no sign, differences were found between the two groups. As the addition of WWG during the second half of the growing period dilutes several
nutrients including energy without detrimental results, it can be concluded
that nutrient conversion is improved by this method. The reason could be
the increased gizzard-activity expressed by its sign, higher weight in the
group with WWG (see TAB. 3).
PERFORMANCE RESULTS (adjusted to 36 days on feed)

TAB. 2
Trial
No.
1
2
3
TAB. 3

Bo.Wht.
1638 g
1646 g
1634 g

Grower
Cons.
2766 g
2762 g
2824 g

FC 1:
1..69
1..68
1,.73

Grower Supplem. + WWG
Bo.Wht.
Cons.
FC
2752 g
1634 g
1.68
2762 g
1665 g
1.66
2821 g
1.72
1642g

EVISCERATION RESULTS (Trial 1 - 39 (days on feed)

Grower
Males
Females
n
18
17
Body wht.g 1923
1591
Abd. fat g 42.55
46.0
in %of b.w.
2.21
2.89
Gizzard wht.
g 30.20 a
28.10 a

Grower Supplem. + WWG
Males
Females
16
19
1946
1548
41.05
40.3
2.11
2.60
34.30 b

33.90 b

The effects of diluting a grower ration with 20 % WWG could be demonstrated
even more precisely in trial 4 (TAB. U+5). In Gr. 3 feed conv. was poorer
compared to Gr. 1. Gizzard weight was similar to Gr. 1 whereas fat deposition in Gr. 3 was sign, higher. This indicates that addition of WWG (GR.2)
mainly improves protein/aminoacid conversion. An explanation for this
effect is the increased gizzard activity by WWG-presence with the result of
an intensified pepsin/HCI-production.
TAB. 4

PERFORMANCE RESULTS (trial 4-35 days on feed)

Group
Mortality %
Body Wht. g
Cons.
g
FC
1:
Add.wheat %
TAB. 5

1 Grower
2.56
1562
2718
1.74
0

2 Grower + 20 % WWG
3, 06
1561
2755
1. 765 ab
14. 8

3 Grower + 20 % W.flour
3.01
1575
2815
1.787
14.9

EVISCERATION RESULTS (trial 4 - o - 38 days on feed)

Group
n
Body wht. g
Abd. fat
g
in % of b.w.
Gizzard wht.g

1
37
1941
47.61 a
2 45 a
25.50 a

34
1924
47.35 a
2.46 a
30.03 b

35
1932
52.33
2.71
25,13

b
b
a

The practical adaptation of the system can improve the economy of broiler
production in areas with wheat surplus.
REFERENCES:
DCS 27/1986 p. 805 806
Poteracki, P. et.al
P.Sei.64/1985 p. 1834-1839
21Reece, F.N. et.al
Proc. 6th Europ.Symp.on Poultry Nutrit. 1987,p.24
Nir, J.
LOHMANN INFORMATION 9/10-1985, p. 1-4
Tiller, H.
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Effekte des Zusatzes von heilen Weizenkörnern zu Broilerfuttern und Ergänzungsfuttern auf Leistung und Bauchfettansatz
Geprüft wurde, wie sich der Zusatz unterschiedlicher
Mengen von heilen Weizenkörnern (HWK) zu einem Broiler-Ergänzungsfutter auswirkt, dessen Gehalt an ess. Nährstoffen gegenüber einem Standardfutter erhöht war. Der Beginn der Zumischung von HWK begann alternativ mit 15, 18, bzw. 21 Tagen mit
steigenden Anteilen (10-25%)• Mit Ausnahme eines erhöhten Magengewichtes in allen HWK-Gruppen blieben alle Leistungskriterien incl. Bauchfett-Ansatz unbeeinflußt. In einem weiteren
Versuch wurden 3 Gruppen (1. Broilerfutter; 2. Broilerfutter
+ 20% HWK; 3. Broilerfutter + 20 % Weizen gemahlen) verglichen.
Die Versuchsserie belegt, daß begrenzte Zusätze von HWK zum
Broilerfutter die Magenaktivität und damit die Nährstoffausnutzung erhöhen.
Efectos de la adición de grano de trigo entero a los piensos
para broilers y piensos complementarios, con fines de rendimiento y formación de grasa abdominal
Se analizó como la adición de diferentes cantidades de
grano de trigo entero (HWK) repercute sobre el pienso complementario de broilers, cuyo contenido de materia nutritiva
esencial había sido elevado en comparación con un pienso standard. El comienzo de la adición de HWK se inició alternativamente a los 15, 18 o 21 dias con porciones crecientes (10-25%).
A excepción de un elevado peso de la molleja en todos los grupos HWK, todos los criterios de rendimiento, inclusive la formación de grasa abdominal, quedaron sin variación. En una
prueba adicional se compararon 3 grupos (1 . pienso para broilers, 2 . pienso para broilers más 20% de HWK y 3 .pienso para broilers más un 20% de trigo molido). La serie de pruebas
demuestra que adiciones limitadas de HWK al pienso de broilers
aumentan la actividad de la molleja y con ello el aprovechamiento de la materia nutritiva.
Supplementation de grains de blé entiers (GBE) aux aliments
poulets de chair complets et complémentaires; effect sur le
rendement et sur le dép6t de graisse abdominale
L'effet de la supplementation de différentes quantités
de GBE à un aliment complémentaire dosant devantage de nutriments essentiels qu'un aliment complet standard (ACS) a été
étudié. La supplementation du GBE a commence à 15, 18 el 21
jours respectivement, avec des proportions croissantes (10 25%). A part l'accroissement du poids de l'estomac, aucun des
critères de performance des groupes GBE n'a été influencé
(dépôt de graisse abdominale y compris). Dans une expérience
ulte^'rieure 3 groupes ont été comparés (1. ACS; 2. ACS + 20%
GBE; 3. ACS + 20% de blé' moulu). La série expérimentale montre
que des supplementations limitées de GBE a l'ACS accroissent
l'activité stomacale et l'utilisation des nutriments.
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3a><3?EKT jiobABKH loejioro nuiBHMqHoro 3EPHA (uns)

B KOFM hï'OViJlFiyOh

pr~

r»Mno npooepOHo, KSK jieiioTByey TioöasKa pasjiM^Hbix Ko;iMMecTB 11113
K AonomîMxejiBHOMy KOMÖMKOpMy öpoWjiepoB, ooAepjKameMy Oonhmkix-:
KOJIMUOCTBO nMTaTeJlbHHX BeiUOCTB', UOM CTaHUapTHUií ÖpoßjiepOBhli?
KOMÖMKOpM (OCK)é uns BBOÄMJJOCb anhTepiiaxMBHO O ''^rO| 18-rü
MjiM 2T-ro nun HapacTaiomMMM KOJiM^eOTBaMM ('10-25^)* 3a wcicnKiMeHMe>4 noBuuieHHoit MaccM xe^iyjiKa, BO Bcex rpynnax Und BOU
noKBsarenw npo^yKTUBHOCTM no M3MeiiMJiMCb (B TOM qwoic M OJJ)«^^eHMe úpiouiHOro xvipa)• B AaJihHeUioeM MCCncAOBaHviH opasHviHajiMCb
3 rpyniiM (T, CBK} 2*. CBK> 20?i'111131 &♦ CBK 4-20?i'VOJJOTOR" niu^jnMm»i)t ycTaHOBJieHOi »ITO orpaiumeHHan MoÖaBKa mi3 B CBK HOBWwaer aKTMBHOCTt menyjxHB M T.Ot, norpeoJieime nwTaTeJiLHwx
BemccTB*
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THE EFFECTS OF FEEDING f^lAIZE INFECTED UilTH DIPLODIA I^IAYDIS OR FUSARIUfV]
(YlONILIFORiïlE TO LAYING HENS
J J PRINSLOO, |Y1 D OLUER & P T J VAN UUUREN
Animal and Dairy Science Research Institute, Irene,
South Africa

SUmARY :
Five hundred and sixty Amberlink pullets were fed one of five isocaloric
(11.4 (YIJ fviE/kg), isonitrogenous (170 g/kg) diets containing 05^, 15^
and 30^ maize infected with either Diplodia maydis or Fusarium moniliforme.
One hundred and twelve hens per treatment were individually
caged in a naturally ventilated laying house and fed one of the diets
for 12 weeks.
No significant dietary effects were observed between
treatments with regard to egg production (hen housed), feed consumption
(g/hen day) feed efficiency (g eggs/g feed), egg mass, egg shell
thickness, Haugh score or percentage mortality during the 12. week
experimental period.
INTRODUCTION :
A large amount of the 1985/86 maize crop of South Africa was contaminated with fungi, mainly Diplodia maydis and Fusarium moniliforme, due
to environmental conditions and planting practices.
In 1916 Wan der
Bijl published "Dry-rot disease of f^laize" where diseases of maize
associated with contamination were reviewed.
In 1951 the problem of
contaminated maize arose again but to date not much information is
available on the mycotoxins of maize. Culture material of D^. maydis is
highly toxic to broilers, layers and ducks at very low inclusion rates
(Rabie, Du Preez & Hayes, 1987). ID. maydis pathogen is not very potent,
surviving only an organic material and sporification will take place
only under specific environmental conditions. Because of this problem
the mycotoxin produced by _D. maydis, has not been isolated or identified
to date.
One toxic component was isolated from culture material but
contributed to less than 10^ of the effect observed with poultry (Steyn,
Wessels, Holzapfel, Potgieter, Louw, 1972).
No specific information
is available on naturally contaminated maize with the above fungi and
it is therefore important to determine the extent to which contaminated
maize could be used in layer diets.
iïlATERIALS AND (YIETHODS :
Five hundred and sixty Amberlink pullets aged 29 weeks were used for
12 weeks in this experiment.
Each treatment had eight replications
with fourteen individually caged pullets per replication.
The pullets
and replications were randomly allocated in a naturally- ventilated
laying house. The maize samples were visually identified and then grown
on a medium to determine percentage and types of fungi present. All the
feedstuff s used were analysed for metabolisable energy (APOEQ^.) and
nitrogen.
The maize feedstuffs were also analysed for lysine and methionine.
Isonutrient diets were formulated from these values as practically as possible.
Small differences occurred between the diets because of the differences obtained in the analysed maize samples.
The data were subjected to analysis of variance as outlined by Rayner
(1967).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION :
The egg production (hen housed) before and during the trial, feed
consumption, feed efficiency, egg mass before and during the trial, egg
shell thickness, Haugh score and mortality on the fi\ye experimental diets
are shown in Table 1 .
TABLE

1

:

Parameters studied during the experiment on laying hens.
Fungi contamination {±% kernels)
D. iïlaydis
F. moniliforme
15
30
15
30
87,2
91,2
88,6
90,4

Egg production {%) (before start)

D
89,7

Egg production (^) (during trial)

90,7

87,2

91,1

90,4

91,0

Feed consumption (gOhen day)

110,6

114,0

114,7

114,1

111,4

Feed efficiency (g eggs/g feed)

0,445

0,425

0,433

0,435

0,451

Egg mass (g) (before start)

51,6

51,7

51,7

51,8

51,4

Egg mass (g) (during trial)

54,2

54,4

54,5

54,9

55,1

Egg shell thickness ( m)

289,0

294,0

296,0

298,0

201,0

Haugh score (index)

101,1

99,6

99,7

99,7

100,6

0

0

0

0

0

(Yjortality {%)

No significant dietary effects (P < 0,05) were observ/ed between treatments with regard to egg production, food consumption, feed conwersion
efficiency, egg mass, egg shell thickness, Haugh score or percentage
mortality during the 12 week experimental period.
Feed consumption
increased as the lewel of contamination increased.
This corresponds
with results from experiments using broilers (Prinsloo, Buys & Lotriet,
1988) and cattle (Slabbert, Leeuw & Wan Heerden, 1988). In this experiment the diets were formulated according to the specified Amberlink
requirements but in a previous broiler trial the diets were fed below
the specified requirements and the effect on their performance was
dramatic (Prinsloo & Buys, 1987). As shown in the results, the layers
fed the treatment with the 30fo F. moniliforme maize performed the best.
Until more specific information is available on certain aspects, such as
when the mycotoxin is produced, how it can be identified and what is the
interaction between fungi, one cannot come to a conclusive result.
REFERENCES
RABIE C.J., DU PREEZ J.J. & HAYES J.P., 1987. Poult. Sei. 66, 1123.
RAYNER A.A. (1967). University of Natal Press, Pietermaritzburg.
PRINSLOO J.J. & BUYS H., 1987. Unpublished.
PRINSLOO J.J., BUYS H. & LOTRIET L., 1988. Proceedings XXUII S. Afr.
Anim. Sei. Conqr., 62, Bloemfontein, R.S.A..
SLABBERT N., LEEUW K.J. & WAN HEERDEN D.J., 1988.
Proceedings XXWI
S. Afr. Anim. Sei. Conqr., 25, Bloemfontein, R.S.A,.
STEYN D.G., VESSELS P.L., HOLZAPFEL C.W., POTGIETER D.J.J. & LOUU U.K.A.,
1972. (Berk.) Sacc. Tetrahedron, 28, 4775.
WAN DER BUL P.A., 1916.
Bulletin of the Department of Aqriculture,
Science Buletin 7, Pretoria, R.S.A..
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CONSEQUENCES D'UNE ALIIYlENTi^TION CONTA|YIINEE AU fviOYEN DE DIPLDDIA (VIAYDIS
OU DE FUSARIUn TONILIFORÍYIE SUR DES POULES PONDEUSES. Cing régimes isocaloriques (11.4 fYlJ/kg), iso-azotés (170 g/kg) contenant
respectivement 0%, 15^ et 30^ de mais contaminé soit auec Diplodia
iïlaydis ou auec Fusarium monoliforme furent elabores ; un de ces régimes
fut administré a cinq cent soixante poulettes de race Amberlink.
Cent
douze poulettes, enfermée chacune dans une cage placée dans un hanger
de ponte naturellement aéré, furent employées pour chaque traitement.
Un des régimes leur fut donné pendant une période de 12 semaines. Aucun
effet diététigue significatif ne fut noté entre les traitements en ce
qui concerne la production en oeufs (par poule encagée), l'alimentation
consommée (g/poule/jour), l'efficacité de l'alimentation (g.oeufs/g.
alimentation), la masse de l'oeuf, l'épaisseur de la coquille, le score
de Haugh ou le pourcentage de la mortalité au cours de la période experiment de 12 semaines.
Effekt der Fütterung won DIPLODIA (VIAYDIS- oder FUSARIUOI (VI0NILIF0R|V1Einfiziertem filais auf Legenhennen.
Fünfhundertsechzig Amberlink-Junghennen wurden mit einer \yon fünf Diäten
(isokalorisch 11.4 POJ/kg, und mit gleichem N-Gehalt 170 g/kg) gefüttert,
die jeweils 0^, 15^ oder 30^ iïlais enthielten der entweder mit Diplodia
maydis oder Fusarium moniliforme infiziert war. Einhundertzwölf Hennen
pro Behandlung wurden in Einzelkafigen, in einem natürlich belüfteten
Legehaus, mit jeweils einer der Futtermischungen für zwölf Wochen
gefüttert.
Während der Versuchsperiode von 12 Wochen wurden keine
signifikanten, diätbedingten Unterschiede swishen den l/ersuchgrupen
gestgestellt, mit Bezug auf Legeleistung (Pro Henne), Futteraufnahme
(g/Henn Tag), Futterverwertung (g Eier/ g Futtermenge), Eigewicht,
Schalendicke, Haugh-Wert, wie auch POortalitätsrate.
EFECTO DE LA ALIfviENTACION CON I^IAIZ INFECTADO CON DIPLODIA iviAYDIS 0
FUSARIUfY] [viONILIFORfYlE A GALLINAS PONEDORAS
Quinientas sesenta pollas Amberlink fueron alimentadas con una de cinco
dietas isocalóricas (11.4 (YIJ ñE/kg), isonitrógenas (l70gr/Kg) que
conteníen 0^, 15^ y 30% de maíz infectado ya sea con Diplodia maydis,
o con Fusarium moniliforme. Ciento doco gallinas por tratamiento fueron
encerradas en jaulas individuales en un gallinero para ponedoras con
ventilación natural y alimentadas con una de las dietas por doce
semanas.
No se obervaron efectos dietéticos significativos entre los
diferentes tratamientos, con relación a la producción de heuvos (bajo
techo), el consumo de alimento (gr/polla por día), eficiencia del
alimento (gr heuvo/ gr de alimento), peso del heuvo, espesor de la cásea
del heuvo, resultados Haugh o porcetaje de mortalidad durante las doce
semanas de duración del experimento.

PESyJltTATbl KDFMJEHUH VEO/Om ÍMOT^SOPí HH®iIC4P0BAHH0H DIPLODIA MAYDIS HJM
FUSARIUM MONILIFORME.
EfaTBCOT meCTBfleCHT aMÖepjIHHKOBBIX MOJIOflOK
nofleeprajMCB OJ^HOW/ H3 IMTM M3OKajiopMHHbix(12,0 MJ/Kg)H M3oa3OTHbix(170 g/kg)
3KcnepMMeHTanLHLix pemMOB umanm., KOTopbM copßpmji 0%, 15% M 30%
MHiMJífXDBaHHOH Diplodja maydis vum Fusarium moniliforme KyKypy3bi. CTO
flBeHajoHaTb H30 Bcex nofleepraKU^xcH 3KcnepMMeHTy Kypm; uaxojiyuMCh B
v^^yMApyaJïbHblx KJieTKax, CTompx B CBOöOBHO BeHrajMpoBaHHOM OTj;eKJiaflHOM
noMemeHMH M noppepraiMCb oflHOMy vis umßBhix pe^iOMOB Ha npoTH^enm jißeusjinsim
Hefleji. I^H HaömjjßWM Bmmmi M pe3yjibTaT0B pejKma imrsHWi, BO BHHMaHMe
ipMHMMa/MCB cxneflyaipe ^oKTopu: KJiaflHH mu, OT MMeioipxCH Kj/gMu;, noToeojiennaH
iMiia B r.Ha Kypnuy B Reuh^ 3(È$eKTMBH0CTb nmyi B ipaMMax muß na ipaMVi iMip,
Macea HpiUß, TOJiiJî^Ha mmoví cko^xnyru M OTGT Haugh vum npoLj;eHT CMGPTHOCTM na
rpoTH^GHMM 12 Heflejib 3KcnepMMeHTaj[bHoro nepHo;i,a. HM y Karax
noflBepraK)iipxcH o^epeflHOMy 3KcnepMvieHTy KypMq HG Haöjiraflaracb umsime OCOöHG
SqgEKMbI GBOGIOipGCH pG3yJIbTaT0M flaHHOTO pGMMa YMVSmR.
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INFLUENCE OF DIETARY ENERGY - PROTEIN ON PRODUCTION TRAITS
OF CAGED WHITE LEGHORN LAYERS IN TROPICAL CLIMATE
R.K. SHÜKLA; P.H. VATALIYA and K. KHANNA
College of Veterinary Science & Animal Husbandary
Gujarat Agricultural üniverslty,
Anand-388001. (INDIA)
The energy protein requirement of layers in
cages especially during hot weather in tropical countries
may be different from the available standards. The birds
in hot environment eat less feed than in cooler and comfortable
environment and the requirement of dietary levels of energy
will be less in tropical climate (1).
Feed efficiency
is also affected by dietary energy and protein levels (2,3).
Feed cost generally increases with increasing protein and
energy levels (4). T .hus the feed cost is usually more
and Return Over feed cost (ROFC) is less on high energy
high protein diets, llncidences of fatty liver haemorrhagic
..syndrome are lower in low energy diets(5). The purpose
of present work was to study the effect of different dietary
energy and protein lelvels on performance of aged layers
nunder tropical environmental conditions where the maximum
temperature ranges from 35-42^c.
At 18 weeks of age, 480 pullets of MV cross
WLH were housed in three tier individual cages in four
groups of 120 each which were further devided in 24 replicates
of 5 birds each. Four diets were fed ad lib to the layers
in 4 groups which were as follows:
Treatment

Tl
T2
T3
T4

Protein(%)

18
18
18
16

Metabolizable
(K Cal/Kg.)
2693
2618
2553
2528

Energy

Feed cost
per kg.
(Rs. )
2.18
2.15
2.09
2.02

Individual
records
of egg production(EN),
egg
weight (EW), body weight(BW) and age at 1st egg (AFE) were
made. Whereas the feed records were made on replicates
of 5 birds. The performance of birds as regards to AFE^
ENr
BW,
EW^
Fe ed consumption/bird/day
(FC/day)/
Feed
consumed/Dozen eggs (FC/DE)r feed consumed/kilo eggs (FC/KE)
were recorded at 40 and 68 weeks of age. Egg Mass (EM),
Performance efficiency Index (PEI), Return Over Feed Cost
(ROFC)r Mortality %, Abdomenal fat content (AF) and Abdomenal
fat as % of live weight (AFL) were recorded at 68 weeks
of age. The performance of birds under different treatments
is presented in Table:1.
It was observed that th ough the body weight
at 20 and 40 weeks of age did not differ significantly,
the T4 fed birds had earlier sexual maturity. T4 fed birds
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Table

:

Trait

1

Mean + Standard Error for various
birds under four dietary treatments

traits

Tl

T4

T2

T3

BW-20(g)

1418?7+13.0

1423.1+12.3

144§.0+13.1

1427.1+12.1

BW-40(g)

1789^7+19.8

1746.^+19.6

179^.9+19.9

1755.^19.9

BW-68(g)

1960?5+21.2

1920?3+28.4

1916^7+26.2

1840^9+30.6

AFE(days)

159^4+0.9

158^3+0.9

159^3+0.8

155^6+0.9

EN-40(No.)

89?9+1.5

91?2+1.7

90?5+1.6

96^5+1.1

WN-68(No.)

215^8+3.4

215?2+4.2

216^0+5.5

230^2+3.0

EW-40(g)

50?l+0.3

49?8+0.3

49?9+0.3

49^3+0.3

EW-68(g)

49^4+0.4

48^7+0.9

49^3+0.5

48^6+0.5

EM-68{kg)

10^65+0.20

10.41+0.23

10^66+0.31

10^75+0.45

FC/day-40(g) 105?7 +0.6

105^6+0.5

106^6+0.6

106?7+0.1

FC/day-68(g)109?2 +1.6

lllfl+1.6

112^2+1.4

108>3+1.3

FC/DE-4uikg) l?99+0.04

1^98+0.05

2^00+0.04

Î.88+0.02

FC/DE-68(kg) 2^03+0.44

2^1+0.09

2':i3+0.08

l?90+0.04

FC/KE-40(kg) 3?32+0.06

3^30+0.08

3?34+0.07

3^18+0.04

?C/KE-68(kg)

3?43+0.09

3^61+0.13

3?61+0.15

3?27+0.06

PEI-68(%)

20?7+0.7

20?2+0.8

19^9+1.2

22?9+0.6

ROFC-68(Rs.) 34.44

27.66

34.10

49.34

AF(g)

95'r2+11.0

60'?0+12.7

69^6+12.0

48^8+9.9

AFL(%)

5^4+0.4

3':4+0.6

4^1+0.7

2^9+0.6

Mon-ality(%)

7.50

13.30

14.17

of

10.00

Means bearing different superscripts differ significantly (P<0.05)
had earlier sexual maturity. T4 fed birds were significantly
lighter at 68 weeks, produced more eggs, had better FC/DE
and ROFC upto 68 weeks and lower abdomenalfat content and
AFL. Auckland and Wilson
(6)
found that with increased
dietary
energy the egg production declined. High energy
consistently resulted in lowest egg production during later
period of lay
(7). With lower protein content there is
a tendency for egg production to be higher with low energy
than with high energy diets(8). It was interesting to know
in the present study that T4 birds had only half the abdomenal
fat than the birds fed standard ration(Tl). Mortality rate
in T4 group was also not high for 21-68 weeks period. Reducing
the energy and protein content in diet had no adverse effect
on daily feed intake, performance efficiency and feed efficiency
in this study. The low energy low protein diet fed birds
performed well as compared to 8 other dietary regimes at
the same station and the incidences of FLHS
ivere lower
(9). 16% protein, 2400 K Cal/kg ME
diet was adequate for
brown egg layers under tropical climate (4). It can be
said that as the low energy low protein diet reduces the
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cost of feeding and has beneficial effect on egg production
in caged layers in tropical environmental conditions the
incorporation of such dietary regime especially during
hot weather would be beneficial to the productivity of
caged layers.
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2.
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Babatunde, G.M. and Fetuga, B.L. (1976) J.Sci.
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3. Rathe, P.R; Kaduksar, M.R; Thatte, V.R. and Khire,
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DIFFERENT PROTEIN AND ENERGY LEVELS
IN THE FEED OF BROILERSv;
TERÉZ HALMÁGYI-VALTER,TIBOR GIPPERT and
LEVENTE GÁTI
Research Centre for Animal Production and
Nutrition, Gödöllo, Hungary
SUMMARY
The authors investigated the nutritive matter /ME,crude
protein, methionine+cystine, lysine/ need of broiler chickens
of different age and sex on model level. According to their investigations the starter fed in the first three weeks has to
be of high biological value for both sexes. Hereinafter the
cockerels claim a feed of high energy and relatively low, or
medium protein content. For pullets low energy and relatively
medium or high protein level is sufficient.
Introduction
The aim of our experiment was to determine the nutritive
matter need /ME, crude protein, methionine+cystine,lysine/ of
broiler chickens of different age and sex.
Material and method
The investigation was carried out with Hybro-81 broiler
chicken, with 4oo cockerels and 4oo pullets per treatment. At
the starter-grower-finisher feeds three/low,medium and high/
energy levels were set in. At all the three levels feeds of
low medium and high crude protein - resp .methionine+cystine as
well as lysine-content were investigated. The feed of the tenth
group was of low crude protein, but of high amino acid
content, beside a medium energy level.
Results
Energy
Crude protein Average live weight
level
/amino acid/level
cock,g
pullet,g
low
low
1994
1736
low
medium
2o21
185o
low
high
1888
2o25
medium
low
2o38
1838
medium
medium
2o57
1789
medium
high
2o51
1839
medium low crude proteir1
high amino aßid 2113
1734
high
low
2194
1898
high
medium
2149
1845
high
high
2o93
1695

Feed conversion
cock,kg
2,18
2,17
2,17
2,16
2,15
2,14
2,o6
1,98
2,o5
2,o6

pullet,kg
2,27
2,23
2,19
2,24
2,24
2,24
2,27
2,14
2,22
2,3o
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Conclusion
According to our investigations the starter diet should
be of high biological value for both sexes. Later cockerels
claim a feed of high energy and of relatively low or medium
protein content. Pullets are less demanding, a low energy
level is sufficient for them.
Résumé
Les auteurs ont examinés le besoin alimentaire des poulets
de different age et de different sexe au niveau d, un modele.
Le fourrage pendant les premiers trois semaines doit avoir une
valeur biologique tres haute pour tous les deux sexes.
Les coqs exigent un fourrage de contenu haut en énergie et
relativement bas ou moyenne en protéine.
Pour les poulettes un niveau bas en énergie et relative
moyenne ou haut en protéine es suffisant.
Zusammenfassung
Die Verfasser haben Ernährungsanspruch von Broilern in
verschiedenen Alter untersucht.Nach Prüfungen, in erste drei
Wochen muss das Starterfutter höche Nährwert haben, für beide
Geschlecht. Später brauchen die Männliche Tiere relativ höcher
Energie und relativ niedrigere Protein im Futter. Die Weibliche
Tiere brauchen relativ niedrigere Energie und relativ höchere
Protein im Futter.
Resumen
Los autores estudiaron en nivel modelo el requerimiento
de los broiler de diferentes edades y sexos por las materias
nutritivas. Según los estudios la viandas iniciadoras suministrada
durante las primeras tres semanas deben ser biológicamente de
calidad superior para los dos sexos. A continuación, los pollos
necesitan una vianda con mucha energía pero con relativamente
poca o media proteina. Para los pollas la viandas con poca
energía y con relativamente mucha o media protein son suficientes.
Pe3K)Me
ABTOpaMH B SKCnepHMGHTaJIbHHX yCJIOBHHX npOBOflHJIHCb HCCJieflOBaHHH no BbiHBJieHHK) noTpeOHocTeñ B nHTaTeJiBHUX BemecTBax
epoííJiepoB pasJiH^Horo BOspacTa H noJia. noJiy^eHHue flaHHue CBHASTeJlbCTByiOT o TOM, ^TO KOMÖHKOPMa, CKapMJIHBaeMUe UHnJIHTaM B
nepBtie TPH HefleJiH »CHSHH, AOJIAHU oôJiaflaTB, B paBHOü cTeneHH,
pjiR 060HX noJiOB, öojiee BucoKOñ oHOJiorH^ecKOñ ueHHOCTBio. B
flaJibHGíiiiieM nexyiiiKaM HeoÔxoflHMU KOMÖHKopMa c BHCOKHM ypoBHeM
sHeprHH npH OTHOCHTBJIBHO HHSKOM HJIH cpe^neM ypoBHe npoxeHHa
B HHx; Kypo^KaM - HHSKHä ypoBGHb sHeprHH H oTHocHTeJibHO cpefl-

HHÄ HJIH BUCOKHA ypOBGHb npOTeHHa.
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UTILIZATION OF DIFFERENTLY TREATED,EXTRACTED SUNFLOWER COARSE
MEAL IN THE NUTRITION OF BROILER CHICKEN
TIBOR GIPPERT, TERÉZ HALMÄGYI-VALTER and
LEVENTE GÁTI
Research Centre for Animal Production and
Nutrition,Gödöll5,Hungary
SUMMARY
In broiler feed series the soybean coarse meal was replaced by untreated NaOH, resp. by mechanically treated, extracted sunflower coarse meal with lysine supplementation,25 %
in the starter, 5o % in the grower and 75 % in the finisher diet.
Its feeding with the chickens did not influence significantly
the body mass gain and feed conversion of the chickens. The
protein digestibility of the mechanically treated sunflower
coarse meal improved, having ensured better production results
by this.
Introduction
The extracted, skin-relieved sunflower coarse meal
remaining as by-product in course of the processing of plant
oil industry, is a valuable fodder, it contains 4o-44 % crude
protein, its amino acid composition is advantageous,with the
exception of lysine, it is rich in vitamins and essential
fatty acids, its mineral matter content is balanced, it does
not contain antinutritive matter, in turn its fibre content
reaches lo-12 % even at the most up-to-date processing.In our
experiment the extracted sunflower coarse meal-after different
treatment, beside lysine supplementation-was used in the feed-niix of
broiler chickens partly to replace the soybean coarse meal.
Material and method
The investigation was set in with 4oo Hybro-81 day old
chicks per treatment.The soybean coarse meal was replaced in
the experimental feeds mas-proportionately 25 % in the starter,
5o % in the grower and 75 %.in the finisher with untreated
NaOH resp.with mechanically treated sunflower coarse meal
/finely cut up and granulated/with the insurance of identical
lysine level.
Results
Experimental treatments

49-days live
mass, g
%
Controll
Î995
Too
Natural sunfl.c.m.
1979
99
Sunf 1.treated withNaOH 1952
98
Surlfl .treated with
mechanically
2ol6
loi

Feed conversion
kg
%
2,22
ïôô
2,26
lo2
2,25
loi

Death
%
4,25
5,5o
4,75

2,19

4,5o

99
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^valuation of results, conclusions
The extracted sunflower coarse meal with lysine supplementation can be used in the feed mixture of the broiler
chickens to partly replace the soybean coarse ineal, it does
not influence significantly the production results.
Résume
Duns les séries de fourrage des broilers on substitué le
gresillon de soya au commencement aves 25 %, pendant 1, élevage
avec 5o % et á la fin avec 75 % de tournesol extrait sans
traitement, puis traité avec du NaOH et mechaniquement traité
et avec complètement de lysine.Les fourrages expérimentais
n,ont pas influencés significativement la masse corporelle des
poulets et 1,utilisation des ferrages.
Zusammenfassung
Im Broilerfuttersreichen wurde der extrahierter Sojabohnenschot im Starterfutter 25 %, im Mastfutter 5o %, im Endefutter
75 %,mit NaOH-behandelten mit mechanisch behandelten,und mit
natur extrahierter Sonnenbluhmenschrot ersetzt,und mit Lysin
vervoltständigen.Die Versuchsfutter konnte die Gewichtszunahme
und die Futtervertungsfähingkeit significant nicht beeinflussen.
Resumen
En cuanto a las viandas de broiler 1 a sémola de soja fue
sustituido de sémola de girasol extracta y con un suplemento de
lisin. La sémola de girasol fue aplicado en tres formas: sin
tratamiento, tratada con NaOH y tratade de un modo mecánico.
La medida de la sustitución fue 25 % en caso de la vianda
iniciadora,5o % en la criadora y 75 % en la terminadora. La
suministración de las diferentes viandas no ha influido
significativamente ni en el aumento de peso ni en el
aprovechamiento de vianda de los pollos.

Pe3K)Me
B KOMÖHKOpMaX OpOÍÍJiepOB B CTapTGpHOM paUHOHG Ha 25 % ,
B pocTOBOM - Ha 50 % H OHHHIIIHOM - Ha 75 % 6tuia npoHSBeflena
saMena coesoro nipoTa noflcOJine^HHKOBbiM mpoTOM, B OAHOM cjiy^ae,
o6pa6oTaHHfaiM MexaHH^ecKH, B flpyroM - c noMomBio NaOH . PauHOHu
ÄOnOJIHHJIHCB JIH3HHOM. CKapMJIHBaHHe OÖpaÖOTaHHOPO nOflCOJIHG^HHKOBoro mpoTa AOCTOBGPHO HG HOBJIKHJIO HH na npHpocT »cHBOñ Maccbi
opoñJiepoB, HH Ha onjiaTy KopMa.
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EFFECTS OF A DIET CONTAINING PELLETED LIGNEOUS MATERIALS ON EGG PRODUCTION
AND COMPOSITION IN HENS
TADATOSHI ASADA. NORIO TOKITA AND TSUTOMU KONNO
Department of Animal Nutrition, Nippon Veterinary and
Zootechnical College, Musashino-shi l80, Japan

SUMMARY
Ligneous materials of Japanese cedar origin were used experimentallyas a source of fibers in a diet for egg layer hens. They were processed
at high temperature under high pressure and pelleted with concentrated
feed. A commercial formula feed for layers was used as a control. Four
experimental groups were set up and fed a formula feed containing 5^ rice
hull(Group l), 5^ leaves and branches of Japanese cedar(Group 2), 10^
leaves and branches(Group 3), or 5^ wood chips of trunk and branches(Group
h). There was no significant difference in the egg production or feed
conversion rates between the control and every experimental group, except
Group 3. There was no significant difference in the level of total lipid
of egg yolk or the fatty acid composition of egg yolk lipids between each
experimental and Control Groups.
The level of cholesterol of egg yolk
decreased, but not significantly, in Groups 3 and k^ as compared with the
Control Group.
The level of phospholipid of egg yolk was significantly
higher(P<0.05) in Group 3 than any other experimental group. The resulting
diet exerted no negative effect on egg production rate or egg composition.
It was considered that the ligneous materials processed as mentioned in
the present experiment might be available as a component of layers' feed.

INTRODUCTION
At present, the Japanese livestock industry depends heavily on imports
for the supply of roughage,and there is little prospect of the situation
improving significantly in the near future. Therefore, active research
and development efforts are under way in Japan to utilize waste materials
as feed for ruminants as part of efforts to make the most of untapped
domestic resources (1,2,3,^,5).
In this study, we fed egg-laying hens
with various materials such as processed Japanese cedar as a source of
fibers and examined their effects on the egg production and egg composition.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
In this experiment, we fed hens with ligneous materials processed at
high temperatures under high pressure and pelleted with concentrated feed.
A commercial formula feed for layers was used as control feed.
We established four experimental groups: Group 1 was fed formula feed with the 5^
content of rice hulls. Group 2 with 5^ of leaves and branches of Japanese
cedar. Group 3 with 10^ of cedar leaves and branches and Group k with ^%
of cedar trunk chips and branches. Control Group was fed commercial formula feed. Feed for each experimental group was almost equal in metabolizable energy and crude protein content. A total of kO hens were used in
the experiment. They were apportioned equally among the four experimental
groups so that each group was uniform in weight and the egg production
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rate. After a 12-day preliminary testing, we conducted a full experiment
for 28 days. The ration ingredients on a dry-matter basis are illustrated
in table 1.
Table 1.

Composition of experimental diets

Groups
Ingredients

1
Rice hull

Corn
Soybean meal
Fish meal
Rice hull •
Japanese cedar
Corn starch
CaC03
CaHP0i|.2H20
NaCl
Vitamin premix
Mineral premix

2

3

Leaf and branch

h
Trunk and branch

6U.5

6U.5

61.1

6U.5

15.5

15.5

15.5

5.5
5.0
-

5.5
5.0

lU.T
5.2
-

0.85

0.85

6.5

6.5

0.9

0.9

0.25

0.25

0.5
0.5

0.5
0.5

10.0

0.8
6.27
0.85
0.23
O.U25
0.1+25

5.5
5.0
0.85

6.5
0.9
0.25

0.5
0.5

RESULTS MD DISCUSSION
Palatability for pelleted feed containing ligneous materials was found
to be satisfactory in each experimental group. The egg production rate
tended to rise in all the four groups, but,comparison "with Control Group
showed no statistically significant difference. There was no significant
difference in the feed conversion ratio between Control Group and the experimental groups except for Group 3.
No significant difference was confirmed between the experimental groups and
Control Group or among the experimental groups in the total lipid content
or the fatty acid composition of the egg yolk. The level of cholesterol in
the egg yolk declined in Group 3 and Group h as compared with Control Group
, but the difference was not significant. The experimental groups showed
no significant difference either. But the phospholipid content of the egg
yolk was significantly higher(P<0.05) in Group 3 than the three other experimental groups. The use of various ligneous materials as a source of
fibers in layer feed had no negative effects on the egg production rate or
egg composition, relative to commercially available formula feed.

CONCLUSION
The result holds out an expectation that forest resources processed
under methods employed in this experiment can be utilized effectively.
Problems that have to be examined further in the future for the practical
use of waste materials as feed include the economical efficiency and effects of long-term feeding on hens.

REFERENCES
(1) Ishii,T.and Fuse,H. Bulletin of National Institute of Animal Industry.
i+3:29, 1985.
(2) Miyazaki,M. Research Journal of Food and Agriculture. 5:
38, 1982.
(3) Mori,D.,Hayase,F.",Amano,S. ,Nishitani,K. ,Saiki,T. and Morita,
N. Bulletin of Okayama Prefectural Dairy Experiment Station. 20:^3, 1983.
OzutsumijK. et al. Bulletin of National Institute of Animal Industry.
Takigawa,A. Research Journal of Food and Agriculture. 8:17, 1985.
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SUMMARY
Regime expérimental pour pondeuses, à base de fibres du cèdre japonais,
traitées sous hautes température et pression, puis pelletées avec aliment
concentré. Groupe de contrôle nourri avec foinnule commerciale et quatre
groupes expérimentaux nourris avec formule à 5% de cosses de riz (groupe
1), 5% de feuilles/branches du cèdre (groupe 2), 10% feuilles/branches
(groupe 3), au 5% de copeaux de troncs/branches (groupe 4). Aucune différence de production d'oeuf entre groupe contrôle et les autres (sauf
groupe 3). Le taux de cholestérol dans le jaune décrut, mais pas de façon
significative, dans groupes 3 et 4, comparé au groupe de contrôle. Teneur
phospholipidique du jaune plus élevée (P<0.05) dans groupe 3. Pas d'effet
négatif sur la production ou dans la composition oeufrieres. Ces matières
ligneuses ainsi traitées peuvent donc servir à l'alimentation des pondeuses.
Regimen experimental a base de materiales ligníticos derivados del cedro
japonés en la dieta de gallinas ponedoras, procesados a altas temperaturas y bajo alta presión, mezelados con comida concentrada. Se usó una
fórmula comercial para ponedoras como control. Y cuatro grupos experimentales: 5% de cascara de arroz (grupo 1), 5% de hojas y ramas de cedro
japonés (grupo 2), 10% de hojas y ramas de cedro japonés (grupo 3) y 5%
de pedazos de madera del tronco y ramas del cedro (grupo 4). No se encontró ninguna diferencia significativa en la producción de huevos o en
las tazas de conversión de huevos entre el grupo de control y los demás
grupos experimentales, con excepción del grupo 3. El nivel de colesterol
de la yema del huevo disminuyó, pero no de manera significante en los
grupos 3 y 4, en comparación con el grupo de control. El nivel de fosfolípidos de la yema estaba ligeramente más alto (P<0.05). Por tanto se
consideró que los materiales ligníticos procesados mencionados en el presente experimento pueden usarse como conponentes para dietas de gallinas
ponedoras.
Die japanische Zeder als holzartiges Material wurde als eine Faserquelle
im Legehennenfutter eingesetzt. Das Material wurde bei hoher Temperatur
und unter hohem Druck behandelt und mit konzentriertem Futter pelletiert.
Ein kommerziell zusammengesetztes Legehennenfutter galt als Kontrollgruppe. 4 Versuchsgruppen: die 1. erhielt ein zusammengesetztes Futter
mit 5% Reishülsen, die 2. und 3. jeweils mit 5% bzw. 10% Blätter und
Zweige der japanischen Zeder, die 4. 5% Holzsplitter des Stammes.
Zwischen der Kontroll- und den Versuchsgruppen wurden, außer der 3., keine
signifikanten Unterschiede in der Eiproduktion oder im Futterbedürfnis
festgestellt. Der Cholesterinspiegel des Eigelbs der Versuchsgruppen
sank im Vergleich zur Kontrollgruppe, in den Gruppen 3 und 4 aber nicht
bedeutend. In der 3. Gruppe wurde im Vergleich zu den anderen Gruppen
ein deutlich erhöhter Phospholipidspiegel (P<0.05) des Eidotters beobachtet. Das Futter hatte als Resultat keine negative Auswirkung auf
die Eiproduktion bzw. Konsistenz. So kann das Holzmaterial, wie im o.g.
Experiment, als Beimischung zum Legehennenfutter genommen werden.
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EFFECT OF FEEDING SOME FEEDSTUFFS AND GRADED PROTEIN LEVELS TO CHICKS
ON DEPRESSION OF COCCIDIOSIS
MASAYUKI OKAMOTO, YUKIHIRO MOTOZONO, TOSHIHISA MORIMOTO,
SUSUMU GUNJI, TSUGUO MIMURA, MATSUEI SUZUKI AND TAKAO
SUGIHASHI
Nisshin Flour Milling Co., Ltd. Research Center,
Iruma, Saitama 354, Japan
SUMMARY
Recently some consumers in Japan demand a feeding of security for
food and feel anxious about an anticoccidial drug residue in eggs or
poultry meats. The purpose of this experiments was to investigate the
relationship between dietary some feedstuffs, graded protein level and
susceptibility of coccidiosis. The mortality and the lesion score showed
significant decrease in low protein level. The chick fed higher level of
protein developed symptom of coccidiosis. Furthermore, the addition of
trypsin to the inoculum increase the mortality and developed the severity
of coccidiosis. The effect of feeding trypsin inhibitor in dried egg white
was investigated. The depressing effect of coccidiosis by trypsin inhibitor was observed. The effect of high dietary trypsin inhibitor level was
a definite reduction of the mortality and the severity of coccidiosis. The
data from these experiments shows that coccidiosis has been prevented not
only by anticoccidial drug but also will be prevented by natural feedstuffs.

INTRODUCTION
Coccidiosis has been reported to decrease the digestion and absorption of protein. Some data show that chicks fed a protein-free or low
protein diet are much less susceptible to coccidial infection. It is said
that release of sporzoites from the oocyst was necessary for infection,
and the release was dependent upon the presence of trypsin. The purpose of
this investigation was to seed the relationship between dietary trypsin
inhibitor from natural feedstuffs and severity of coccidiosis.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Commercial broiler male chicks were utilized in all experiments.
Chicks were housed in starter batteries with raised wire floors. From 8 to
21 days old, 10 chicks each were fed graded level ( 5 - 30 % ) of crude
protein in the presence ( 1 % ) or absence of trypsin, or fed with various protein sources ( soybean meal, fish meal, underheated soybean meal,
untreated soybean meal and dried egg white ). Chicks were inoculated with
5.6 X 10^ sporulated E. tenella oocysts at 14 days old to produce severe
coccidiosis. Performance and mortality was measured 7 days postinfection.
Thereafter, the chicks were killed for intestinal lesion scoreing.
The effect of feeding graded levels of dried egg white on the number
of oocysts in feces was investigated. From 11 to 63 days old, chicks were
fed graded level of dried egg white containing trypsin inhibitor. At 14
days old, chicks were inoculated with 1,000 E. acervulina to produce light
coccidiosis. Crude protein level of the feed was 18 %.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the first experiment, the mortality and lesion scores showed
significant decrease in low protein levels. The chicks fed higher levels
of protein developed symptoms of coccidiosis. The addition of trypsin to
the inoculum increased the mortality and developed the coccidiosis further.
It seems that high trypsin activity is essential for the establishment of
coccidial infection. The mortality of the chicks fed various protein
sources is shown in Table 1. Feedstuffs containing trypsin inhibitor had
the effect of depressing coccidiosis. The depressing effect of coccidiosis
was greater in feeding fried egg white than in feeding untreated soybean
meal.
It was also indicated in the second experiment ( Fig. 1 ). As the
content of dried egg white in feed increased, the number of oocysts in
feces clearly decreased.

CONCLUSION
These data show that coccidiosis has been prevented not only by anticoccidial drugs but also will be prevented by natural feedstuffs containing trypsin inhibitors. It is possible that further studies upon the
relationships between coccidiosis, dietary trypsin inhibitor and amino
acid adequacy in a diet lead will lead to a better understanding of preventing coccidiosis by natural feedstuffs.

REFERENCES
Okamoto, M. et al., Proc. 5th World
Conf. Anim. Production (1983)

Table 1 Effect of severe E. tenella
infection of the mortality or the
number of oocysts in feces of
chicks fed with various protein
sources.

O.P.G(E.CKervulma)

3X10'

2XW

IxW
Protein source

Mortality

SBM
SBM + 1 % trypsin
Fish meal
Underheated SBM
Untreated SBM
Dried egg white

50 %
80
^0
38
0
0

O.P .G.
2.5

10

3.8
1.0
0.4
0

10
10
10

Post inoculation
Inoculated 14 days old

SBM : Soybean meal
Fig. 1 Effect of feeding graded
level of dried egg white on the
number of E. acervulina oocysts in
feces of light infected chicks.
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La presente experience a eu pour but d'étudier la relation entre
quelques composants de pâture, les niveaux de protéine et la susceptibilité de coccidiose. Un haut niveau de protéine en pâture de poule
a développé des sjrmptoms de coccidiose. De plus, une addition de
trypsine a 1'inoculum a augmenté la mortalité et aggravé l'état de
coccidiose.
On a examiné l'effet d'addition d'inhibiteur de trypsine dans soja,
blanc d'oeuf séché ou quelques polysaccharides en faveur de dépression
de coccidiose. Un haut niveau d'inhibiteur de trypsine a eu pour effet
de réduire la mortalité et d'alléger le coccidiose.

Der Zweck dieser Versuche war die Untersuchung des Zusammenhangs
zwischen einigen Futtermitteln der Diät, abgestuften Proteinpegeln
und Empfindlichkeit gegenüber Kokzidiose. Die mit einem höheren
Proteinpegel gefütterten Küken entwickelten Symptome von Kokzidiose.
Weiterhin erhöhte die Zugabe von Trypsin zum Impfmaterial die Sterblichkeit und führte zu einer größeren Schwerwiegendheit der Kokzidiose.
Die Wirkung der Fütterung von Trypsininhibitor in Soyabohnen und
getrocknetem Eiweiß oder einige Polysaccharide auf die Unterdrückung
von Kokzidiose wurde untersucht. Die Wirkung hoher Trypsininhibitorpegel in der Diät war eine bestimmte Verringerung der Sterblichkeit
und der Schwerwiegendheit der Kokzidiose.

El objetivo de este experimento fue investigar las relaciones
entre alimentos dietéticos, nivel de proteína y susceptibilidad de
coccidiosis. El pollo alimentado de más alto nivel de proteína
manifesto el síntoma de coccidiosis. Además, la adición de tripsina
en el inoculum aumenta la mortalidad y agrava la coccidiosis.
Fue investigado el efecto de alimentación del inhibidor de tripsina
en soja y clara secada o polisacárido en la depresión de coccidiosis.
El efecto de alto nivel de inhibidor de tripsina dietético fue una
definida reducción de la mortalidad y la gravedad de occidiosis.

Uejib Hamero sKcnepHMeHTa 6buia HccjieflOBanHe o CBH3H MexcAy flHexHHecKHMH HeKOTOpbiMH npOAyKxaMH, ypoBHeM yjiy^meHHoro npoTeHHa H BOCnpHHMMHBOCTbK) KOKKHAHOCHCa.
KopMJieHHbie KOpMOM C HOBbimeHHblM ypOBHeM
npoxeHHa ubinnHTa pasBHJiH npHsnaKH KOKKHAHOCHca.
KpOMe TOFO, npncaflKa
TpHncHHa K HHOKyjiyMy yBenH^Hjia CMepxejibHocTb H noBwcHJia cepbesHocxb
KOKKHAHOCHCa.
BjiHHHHe KopMJieHHH HHFHÔHXopOM xpHHCHHa B coeBOM 6o6e H ocymeHHOM
HH^ÍHOM 6eJIKè HJIH HeKOXOpblM HOJlHCaxapHAOM Ha nOHHMCeHHe KOKKHAHOCHCa
HCCJieAOBaHO.
34)<Í)eKX BbicoKoro ypOBHH HHrnÖHXopa AHexH^ecKoro xpHncHHa
6bUl B OnpeAeJieHHOM CHHJKeHHH CMepXeJIbHOCXH H CepbeSHOCXH KOKKHAHOCHCa.
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LEAF EXTRACTS AS A SOORCB QP NATORAL DIETARY
COMPOUNDS IN FQRimLATIONS FOR POOLTRT
HENTRY T. OSTROWSKI-MEISSNER
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO - Australia),
Prospectr NSW, 2148, Australia.
SUMMARY
Irrespective of the relatively high price of leaf extracts on
international feed markets, they continue to be accepted in least cost
formulations for egg layers as a valuable source of protein (amino
acids), pigments, essential fatty acids, minerals and vitamins and
successfully compete with other conventional feeds as ingredients of
poultry rations.
INTRODUCTION
Recently, due to suspected potential carcinogenic activity of
synthetic compounds and synthetic pigments in particular, feed industries
are being forced to search for natural sources of those critical
compounds to satisfy the regulatory standards which are already imposed
on poultry producers in a number of countries including some states in
Australia, where use of synthetic pigments in rations for egg laying
birds is banned.
LEAF EXTRACT AS FEED COMMODITY
It
has
been
demonstrated
(Ostrowski-Meissner,
1983;
TTD
International, 1987) that'leaf extracts have a high nutritive value for
animals(Table 1), and hence have great potential as an ingredient in a
variety of feed formulations for poultry (Johns, 1984) as well as other
monogastric animals. Leaf extract is a natural and pure productr free of
any residues of solvent compounds which are linked to agents with
carcinogenic properties. In comparison to other "natural" pigm^mt agents
used by the poultry feed industry, the xanthophyll from leaf extract
(X-PRO) has 46% better (Halloran 1972) or comparable potency for egg yolk
pigmentation.
Container quantities of concentrated leaf extracts are
distributed on the international feed market from the fractionation
operations in New Zealand (Quintessence, TTD International, 1987) and
France (France Luzerne, PX-1).
Yoshida and Hoshii (1980) showed that the shadow price for leaf
extract in poultry rations may reach $1530/ton and still be accepted in
least cost formulations.
CONCLUSION
It may be concluded that at the present time it is advantageous to
use the natural pure leaf extract (such as Quintessence or equivalent) in
commercial rations for egg-laying birds so as to achieve the desirable
egg yolk pigmentation and/or in rations for broilers when pigmented skin
is desired by both the market and consumers.
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TABLE 1. CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF PURE LEAF EXTRACT "QUINTESSENCE" AS A NATURAL FEED SUPPLEMENT FOR POULTRY*
Unit

Result

Dry matter
Crude protein
Ether extract
Crude fibre
Cellulose
Nitrogen free extract
Ash
METABOLISABLE ENERGY

%
%
%
%
%
%
%
MJ/kg

94
48
9
1.5
3
6.5
9
12.1

MINERAL ELEMENTS
Calcium
Phosphorus
Potassium
Sodium
Chlorine
Magnesium
Iron
Zinc
Manganese
Copper
Cobalt
Iodine

%
%
%
%
%
%
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg
mg/kg

2.0
.5
1.10
0.101
0.40
0.5
900
33
60
33
1.5
0.2

Measurement

AMINO ACIDS Aspartic acid
Threonine
Serine
Glutamic acid
Proline
Glycine

(cj/^!00

9,.60
5..06
4..72
11..25
4,.95
5,.64

q AA):
Alanine
Valine
Cystine
Methionine
Isoleucine
Leucine

6.91
6.34
1.52
2.29
4.01
9.13

Range
(min--max)
88--95
45--70
7--11
1--3
1--6
5--9
7--16
(2 .9 Mca:L/kg)

1.8 -0.8
0.4 0.2 0.45-920
0.4 -860
22 -

Tyrosine
Phenylal,anine
Lysine
His tidine
Arg inine

4.38
6.08
6.65
2.34
6.75

Measurement

Unit

Result

Range
(min-max)

VITAMINS
530980
mg/kg
Beta-carotene
Not detected
Vitamin D
280
mg/kg
Alpha-tocopherol
10
mg/kg
Ascorbic acid
4
mg/kg
Folacin
90
mg/kg
Niacin
22
mg/kg
Riboflavin
7
mg/kg
Thiamin
15
mg/kg
Vitamin B6 (pyridox. )
Not detected
Vitamin B12 (cobal)
9
mg/kg
Vitamin K
60
mg/kg
Panthothenic acid
1
mg/kg
Biotin
PIGMENTS
8-2.3
1.6
g/kg
Xanthophylls
5-13
10
g/kg
Chlorophylls
FATTY ACIDS
3.6
%
Triglicerides
1.1
%
Saturated fats
2.9
%
Unsaturated fats
1.8
%
Linoleic acid
FATTY ACID % OF TOTAL
FATTY ACID
% OF' TOTAL
15.4
Palmit ic acid
.6
Caprylic acid
(15-40)
.2
Capric acid
5.2
Palmitoleic acicI
.4
Undecylic acid
.8
Margarle acid
.5
Laurie acid
2.5
Stearic acid
.4
Tridecylic acid
2.5
.6
Oleic iacid
Myristic acid
8.9
Linole ic acid
.9
Myristoleic acid
48.4
Linolenic acid
Pentadecylic acid 1 .0

* Available as powder, granules, pellets and paste (TTD International, 1987),
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EXTRAITS DE FEOILI^S COMME SOORCB DES COMPOSES ALIMENTAIRES NATURELS DANS
DES MELANGES POUR VOLAILLE*^
Récemment, à cause d'une activité carcinogène suspectée des composes
synthétiques, les industries alimentaires sont obligées de chercher des
sources naturelles de pigments, et les extraits de feuilles, connus aussi
comme
concentrés
de
protéines
foliaires,
satisfont
les
normes
régulatrices déjà imposées sur les producteurs de volaille.
Une
révélation complète du profil chimique de l'extrait de feuilles naturel
concentré "QUINTESSENCE", distribué sur le marché international comme un
produit élite TTD International, est donnée avec la valeur nutritive des
extraits pour les poulets, canards et cailles.
On conclut qu'à présent
il est la plus avantageux d'utiliser l'extrait dans les rations
commerciales pour les oiseaux pondeurs afin d'obtenir la pigmentation
désirable du jaune d'oeuf, et pour les poulets de chair si le marché
souhaite la peau pigmentée.
BLATTEXTRAKTE ALS EINE QJELLB NATÜRLICHER DIÄTETISCHER VERBINDUNGEN IN
PCmiOLIERDNGEN POR DAS 6EPL06EL
Vor kurzem, wegen der verdachtigen potentiellen krebserzeugenden
Aktivität synthetischer Verbindungen ist die Futterindustrie gezwungen,
natürliche Quellen von Pigmenten und Blattextrakten, die auch als
Blattproteinkonzentrate
bekannt
sind,
zu
suchen,
damit
die den
Geflugelproduzenten auferlegten Ausführungsnormen erfüllt werden können.
Eine
volle
Erklärung
des
chemischen
Profiles
des
natürlichen
konzentrierten Blattextraktes "Quintessenz", die als ein internationales
Eliteprodukt TTD auf dem zwischenstaatlichen Markt verkauft wird, wird
zusammen mit dem Nährwert der Extrakte für Hühner, Enten und Wachteln
gegeben.
Es wird gefolgert, dass es zur Zeit seh vorteilhaft ist, den
Extrakt in handelsüblichen Rationen für Leghennen für die Erhaltung einer
wünschenswerten Eigelbsfärbung und auch in Rationen fur Brathühnchen,
wenn eine pigmentierte Haut auf dem Markt verlängt wird, zu verwenden.
LOS EXTRACTOS DE HOJAS COMO ÜN MANANTIAL DE
NATURALES EN LAS FORMULACIONES PARA LA POLLERÍA

COMPUESTOS

DIETÉTICOS

Recientemento,
debido
a
la
actividad
carcinogenica
potecial
sospechosa de los compuestos sintéticos, las industrias de alimentos
están forzadas a buscar los manantiales naturales de pigmentos y los
extractos de hojas, también conocidos como concentrados de proteina de
hojas, para satisfacer las normas regulatorias que están ya impuestas
sobre los productores de la pollería. La declaración completa del perfil
químico del extracto natural concentrado de hojas "Quintaesencia",
distribuida en el morcado internacional como un producto internacional
selecto TTD, esta expuesta junto con el valor nutritivo de los extractos
para pollos, patos y codornices.
Se concluye que al presente es mas
provechoso de usar el extracto en raciones comerciales para las aves
ponedoras para lograr una pigmentación deseable de la yema de huevo y en
raciones para los pollos asaderos, cuando la piel pigmentada esta deseada
en el mercado.
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roPBCis OF FEmmG SUPPLEMENTARY FAT WITH GOíSTANT ENERGY TO PROTEIN

RATIO ON EERFQWIi^NCE OF LAYING HENS.
BmLNA HAMID and S. JALACABIN
Departniait of Aninal Sciences
ütoiversiti Pertanian Malaysia
43400 UPM Serdang, Malaysia
SUMMARY
The effects of fat supplementation (0, 3, 6 and 9% of palm oil)
to a basal diet with 11.72 MJ/kg metabolisable energy (ME) and 16%
crude protein keeping a constant protein to energy ratio of 13.6 were
investigated %d.th 80 laying pullets (26 weeks old) for a duraticxi of
20 weeks, liie pullets were housed in single cages with feed and water
provided ad libitum. Itere was a significant difference (P<0.05)
in term of feeS intake between the four dietary fat levels. Feed intake
tended to decrease as the fat level was increased v^le ME and protein
intakes tended to increase as the dietary energy was increased with
supplemaitary fat. Ihere was no difference in egg production and egg
wei^t between treatraoits. Varying the dietary ME level from 11.72 to
12.96 Mj/kg witii the supplementation of palm oil did not significantly
(P<0.05) change tíie egg production rate of the pullets. Pullets fed
diets with suppleiaentary fat had a better feed conversion ratio than
hens cm the ooafcrol diet and feed oxiversion was significantly (P<0.05)
improved especially with the 6 and 9% supplenaitary fat. Pullets on
hi^ior levels of supplementary fat tended to gain more weight than the
oontrol..
INTRODUCTION
Fats have been used in poultry raticxis to inçarove the physical
câiaracteristica of feeds and to increase the energy density of raticais.
Dietary fat has been shcß/m to consistently improve efficiency of feed
utilisation by layix^ haris (Reid and Weber, 1975? Horani and Sell,
1977). The \:fi9e of fats in laying hen raticais has been relatively
limited despite the availability of inforraatiai derocxistrating fat's
eff©e±iveness for improving efficiency of feed utilisation. Ihe
objective of tiiis experiment is to study the effect of acMing fat
(vegetable fat) to diets of laying hens on their productive
performance.
MATORIALS AIDIi^fiQDS
A bcAal of M Hisex Brown (medium strain) brom egg-type pullets,
26 weä^ of age were randomly allocated to 4 dietary treatments. The
dietary treatmec^ were four levels of added fat of vegetable origin
(palm oil> added to a com soybean based diets. The levels were 0, 3,
6 and 9% fat acöed to the basal diet with 11.72 MJ/kg ME and 16% crude
protein keeptng a osistant energy to protein ratio of 0.73.
lödiviaial feed intakes were recorded weekly, egg production and
egg %ieigW: wece recorded daily and summarized weekly. Liveweight were
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mecusured every two weeks.
The experiment was carried out for a
duratioi of 20 weeks. All data were analysed by the Analysis of
Variance and differences between means by the Least Significant
Difference (LSD) test (Steel and Tbrrie^ 1980).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of added fat ai
nutrient intakes and production
performance of laying hens are given in Table 1.
Table 1 : Effects of supplemental fat on performance of laying hens.
Level of fat(%)
Metabolizable
Energy (MJ/kg)
Crude Protein (%)
Fppd intake (g/b/d)
Protein intake (g/b/d)
ME intake (kj/b/d)
HD Egg Prod (%)
Egg weight (g)
Egg mass (g/d)
Feed oceversicai
(g feed/g egg)
Initial livewt (g)
Final livewt (g)

0
11.72

3
12.14

6
12.56

9
12.98

15.97

16.65

16.99

17.67

106.9a
17.1a
1253a
84.5a
56.2a
47.5a
2.25a

104.8a
17.4a
1272a
83.7a
56.4a
47.2a
2.22a

102.6b
17.4a
1289a
84.0ab
56.8a
47.7a
2.15b

101.5b
17.9b
1318b
84.9b
56.6a
48.1a
2.11b

1640a
1692a

1636a
1714a

1642a
1712a

1637a
1751b

a^b Values in a row with different superscripts are significantly
different (P<0.05)
There is a significant difference in term of feed intakes between
the treatments with 0 and 3% fat with those treatments with 6 and 9%
added fat. Hens on the 6 and 9% added fat had the lowest feed intakes.
Feed intake levels varied from 106.9g with the basal diet to 101.5g at
the 9% added fat. Tliis amounted to a reduction of only 5.5% in feed
consumption. The response by the hens to fat on diets with adequate
protein was much as expected, \^ereby there is a decreased feed intake
but increasing ME intake as the level of fat or as the energy
concentraticxi was increased.
The increased ME intakes with the
addition of fat to the diets of laying hens were in agreement with
Sell et al., 1976, 1979; Hbrani and Sell, 1977; Reid and Mariano, 1980
and Valencia et al, 1980a,b.
In term of production performance, there is no difference in term
of egg production and egg weight between treatraoits. Varying the
dietary ME level from 11.72 to 12.98 MJ/kg with the supplementation of
palm oil did not significantly alter the egg production rate of the
laying hens. The effects of added fat oi egg production agreed with
most recent works in v^iich there was no definite trend in rate of egg
productiai (Sell et al., 1976, 1979; Horani and Sell, 1977; Reid and
Mariano, 1980; Valencia et al, 1980a,b).
Hens fed diets with added fat had a better feed ccxiversion ratio
than hens on the control diet and feed conversion was significantly
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improved especially with the 6 and 9% added fat. The iitprovement in the
efficiency of feed oonversicxi with added fat agreed with other works
(Sell et al., 1976, 1979; Horani and Sell, 1977; Reid and Mariano,
1980; Valencia et al, 1980).
Birds increased in body weight as the result of the higher
anoijnts of dietary fat which was attributed to the higher energy
intakes at higher energy concentrations.
Therefore, the addition of
fat to laying hen's diet (up to 3%) might not prove beneficial under
normal condition as the hens tend to lay down body fat which might be
detrimental during periods of heat stress.
aONCLüSIOÍ
The addition of added fat in laying hen rations with an increase
in the energy ccsnceitration improved the performance of laying hens
whereby reducing the feed intake and improving the feed conversicMi
ratio.
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PHENOZM IN BROILER DIETS
Vera KITHENEVA, I.A. EGOROV, I.A. BRONNIKOV
All-union Poultry Research and Technology Institute, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
To maintain high level of energy, lipid-containing ingredients, such as maize, fish meal and fat have to be incorporated in broiler diets. Lipid structures are subject to
oxidation during storage, treatment or transportation to
produce peroxide radicals which break down fat-soluble vitamines and aminoacids, deteriorate feed quality resulting in
lower nutrients utilization. Synthetic antioxidants are able
to block peroxidal processes up and inhibit vitamine and lipid breakdown. Experiments with broiler chickens have demonstrated a growth stimulatory action of phenozan dosed at
52.5 to 125 g/t feed. Liver tocopherol deposition was enhanced, liver lipid antioxidative activity was maintained
within normal physiological ranges.
INTRODUCTION
Commercial broiler feed composition is notable for high
nutrient density: 1 kg if it contains 5100 to 52ÖO kcal of
metabolizable energy ^ME) and 19 to 22% of protein-like compound. To ensure nutrient density at such a high level,
grains have to be incorporated into the ration which would
contain 40 to 45% of ground maize, 3 to 5% each of fat and
fish meal. The latter constituents of broiler commercial
feed contain considerable amount of lipids liable to oxidation and responsible for quality in the process of treatment and transportation. Resulting peroxides and other aggressive compounds break the vitamines and aminoacids down
and reduce nutrient density of a feed mixture* Synthetic
antioxidants in feeds are able to prevent breakdown of lipid
structures in fat molecules and fat-soluble vitamins. One of
the synthetic antioxidants in question is phenozan.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
To evaluate phenozan as a stabilizer in a retinol - and
tocopherol-containing premixes, 5 varieties of premixes were
preapared. Premix 1 contained no antioxidants (control), premixes 2 and 5 contained santoxin dosed at 12.5 and 6.25 g/l^&
respectively; premixes 4 and 5 contained phenozan at a level of 12.5 and Ó.25 g/kg, respectively. Vitamin A and E
concentrations in premixes were determined with a 2-month
interval during the 6-month storage. In Experiment 1 freshprepared, in Experiment 2 6-month old premixes were used in
broiler diets.
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RESULTS

Vitamin A and E activity was supressed by 41 and 52.2%,
respectively after 6-month storage. Use of the antioxidant
allowed to retard the supression of vitamin activity. Reduction of vitamin activity was less 12.6 to 13*1% with santoxin, and 20.7 to 22.1% less with phenozan inclusion compared
to unstabilized control♦ Phenozan as a stabilizer was able
to mitigate vitamin E activity loss by 4.8 to 6.2% compared
to that in the control premix.
A biological effect of phenozan inclusion was expressed
in a 3.8 to 5*7% increase of body weight gain in 49-day old
chicks in Experiment 1. In Experiment 2, inclusion of stored
premixes resulted in lower mean values of body weights in
broilers. However, detrimental effect of vitamin activity
supression on growth was alleviated by the antioxidant. Body
weights in phenazan-fed broiler chicks were 67.8 to 105.5 g
heavier than those in controls.
Vitamin A and E liver deposition was dramatically reduced in broilers fed diets with stored premixes.
Sanitary inspection showed acceptability of meat from
broilers fed phenozan supplemented diets and possibilitated
a regulation to welcome such meat in human consumption.
Evaluation of economic feasibility of broiler feeding on
phenozan-siipplemented diets suggested some positive considerations, such as increase of broiler body weights, improved
slaughter weights and higher first category carcass yield.
Production cost was cut by 2.46 roubles per 100 kg of broiler meat produced thanks to lower feed cost compared to that
in control. Economical effect was 58 roubles per 100 broilers
CONCLUSION
Zootechnical, biochemical and sanitary analysis allowed
to define phenozan as a promoting growth stimulatory factor
in broiler feeds.
PÉNOZANE DANS L ' ALIMSNTATICM DES POULETS DE CHAIR
Le mais, la matière grasse, la farine de poisson et les
autres matières, ayant dans sa structure des lipides, font
une partie intégrante des aliments composés destinés à assurer un important apport énergétique aux poulets de chair.
Lors du stokage, du conditionnement ou du transport les
structures de lipides sont facilement oxydées; il resuite de
radicaux peroxydes qui vont dégrader des vitamines liposolubles et des acides aminés, la valeur d*un aliment en est
baissée, sa valorisation est compomise. Les antioxydants
synthétiques sont capables de blocquer des processus de peroxydation en inhibant la dégradation des vitamines et des
lipides. Le fénozane est un de ces antioxydants synthétiques.
Dans des essais conduits sur des poules de chair on a établi
que le fénozane à la dose de 62,5 à 125 g/t exerce un effet
stimulateur sur la croissance, favorise une accumulation de
la vitamine B dans le foie; il contribue à maintenir une
activité antioxydante des lipides du foie chez des poulets à
un niveau physiologique bien normal.
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^HBNOSM, BBITDBR FlÍTTBRUNai^^^
In den Mischfuttermitteln für KÜken von Broilern sind
Mais, Fett, Fischmehl, und andere lipidehaltige Komponente
ein untrennbarer Anteil für die Sicherung der hohen Energie.
Bei der Mischfutterlagerung, ^^bearbeitung un -transport
lassen sich lipidehaltige Gefüge leich oxydieren, dabei
werden Peroxid-Radikale gebildet, die fettlösliche Vitamine
und Aminosäuren abbauen; die Futterqualität sowie die Nahstoffaneignung wird herabgesetzt. Syntetische Antioxygene
können Peroxid-Prozesse stoppen und Vitamine- und Lipidenabbau hemmen. Eines solcher Antioxygene der chemischen Syntese ist Phenosan. Die Versuche mit den Küken von Broilern
Hessen feststellen, dass 52,5 Ms 125 g Phenosan pro Tonne
Futtermittel das Wachstum der Tiere stimulieren, sowie auf
die. Anhäufung des Vitamines E in der Leber positiv einwirken},
die antioxygene Aktivität von Lipiden in der Leber von Küken auf einem normalen physiologischen Niveau halten.
FEIJOSJÖT EU LA ALIMEIîTACIOIi DE POLLOS DE CEBA
En los pianos concentrados para los pollos-broiler una
parte indespensable para asegurar alto nivel de energía son
el maiz, grasa, harina de pescado y otros componente que
contienen en su estructura los lipidos. En el proceso de la
conservación, trataíniento y transportación de plenos las
estructura de los lipidçs son sumamente susceptibles a la
oxidación acompañada por la formación de radicales peroxidas que destruyen vitaminas solubles en grasa, aminoacodos,
disminuyen la calidad de pienso, perjudican el aprovechamienfto de material nutritivas« ^
Los antioxi^antes sintéticos son capares de bloquear
los procesos peróxidos, inhibiendo la destrucción de vitaminas y lipidos.
Penosan es uno de los antioxidantes de la síntesis
química.
En los experimentos con los pollos broiler fue demostrando que fenosam en la dosis de 62,5-125 g/tonelada causa el
efecto estimulante del crecimiento, influye positivamente
sobre la acumulación de vitamina E en el hígado, mantiene la
la actividad antioxidante de lipidos del higado en el nivel
fisiológicamente noimal#
$EH03AH B KOPMJIEHM BPOÎLIIEPOB
B KOMÖHKopMax DjjnjiHT-opoñJiepoB jiJiñ oóecneHeHHH BHOOKOô
9HeprHH HeoTŒ>eMJieMOH cocTasHoñ nacTLio HBJLHTOTGH KyKvpysa, »ap,
PHÖHEH Myna H jpyrne KOMnoHeHTH, co^epAamne B CBoefi cTpyKType jmiŒjDi. B npoiiecce xpaHenim, oÖpaöoTKH H TpaHcnopTHpoBKH
KopMOB jmmîAHHe CTpyKTypH jierKo noABep»emî oKHCJieHiDo c oöpasoBaHHeM nepeKHCHHX pajuiKajioB, KOTopHe paspyraajoT acHpopacTBopHMHe BHTaMHHfci, aMHHOKHOJioTH, cHHJKaioT Ka^ecTBo KopMa, yxyjo;majoT HcnojEbsoBaHHe iiHTaTejEBHHX BemecTB.
CHHTeTH^ecKHe aHTHOKCHaaHTH cnocoÖHH ÖJioKHpoBaTL nepeKHCHHe npoi];eccH, ssmepKHBaa paspymeHHe BHTaMHHOB, jnsimjioB.
OjipiSM H3 TaKHX aHTHOKCHÄaHTOB XHMiraecrorO CHHTeSa HBjiHeTCH $eH03aH.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY ACETIC ACID LEVELS ON
CHICKS

PROTEIN AND ENERGY UTILIZATION IN

MITSUHIRO FURUSE and JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
Laboratory of Animal Nutrition,
School of
University, Chikusa-ku, Nagoya 464-01, Japan

Agriculture,

Nagoya

SUMMARY Chicks were given diets containing varying amounts of acetic acid
(0, 12.7, 25.4, 38.1, 50.8 and 63.5 g/kg diet) under ad libitum feeding in
Expt 1 and under equalized-feeding (average feed intake of Expt 1)
conditions in Expt 2*
In Expt 1, the values for body-weight gain, feed
intake, fat retention and energy retention were decreased linearly as the
dietary acetic acid increased.
In Expt 2, the values for body-weight
gain, protein retention, fat retention and energy retention were changed
curvilinearly with the increase of dietary acetic acid. All chicks given
the 63.5 g/kg diet and one chick given the 50.8 g acetic acid died during
the experimental period.
INTRODUCTION
Volatile fatty acids (VFAs), mainly acetic acid, propionic
acid and butyric acid, are major end-products of the microbial digestion
of carbohydrates in the alimentary canal.
These acids are major energy
sources in ruminants and are rapidly produced and absorbed in the rumen.
In the chicken, VFAs are produced mainly in the hind gut, with acetic acid
predominating (Annison et al., 1968). Organic acids have been used in pig
diet and have improved growth rate and feed utilization (Kirchgessner and
Roth, 1982).
In chicks, the effect of organic acids on feed intake was
investigated (Cave, 1984).
However, there is a little information
concerning the effects of dietary organic acids on protein and energy
deposition.
This report describes experiments designed to assess chick responses
to diets containing graded levels of acetic acid.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single Comb White Leghorn male chicks were given
diets containing varying amounts of acetic acid (0, 12.7, 25.4, 38.1, 50.8
and 63.5 g/kg diet) under ad libitum feeding in Expt 1 and under
equalized-feeding conditions in Expt 2 from 4 d to 14 d of age.
In Expt
2, diets were force-fed at the level of 138 g/bird/10 d, which corresponds
to the average feed intake in Expt 1. Feed input was equalized but energy
input was not.
All chicks were force-fed twice a day. Protein, fat and
energy retention was estimated by carcass analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The values obtained in Expt 1 are presented in
Table 1.
With the increase of dietary acetic acid, body-weight gain,
feed consumption, fat and energy retention decreased linearly.
Feed
efficiency was changed curvilinearly as the dietary acetic acid increased.
Body-weight gain and feed consumption were similar to those of Cave
(1984), who reported that body-weight gain and feed consumption were
reduced as the level of dietary propionic acid increased.
Furthermore,
dietary acetic acid might have influenced fat and energy retention, rather
than protein retention, suggesting that availability of energy in acetic
acid might be low.
Within 6 days after commencement of Expt 2, all chicks given diets
containing the highest level (63.5 g/kg diet) of acetic acid and one chick
given the 50.8 g acetic acid/kg diet were dead with vomiting, hematemesis
and corrosion of the proventriculus. Table 2 shows the values obtained in
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Expt 2.

Generally, chicks fed the 25.4 g acetic acid/kg diet had the best

TABLE 1. Body-weight gain(BWG), feed consumption(FC), feed efficiency(FE),
protein(PR), fat(FR) and energy(ER) retention of chicks given diets
containing different levels of acetic acid under an ad libitum feeding
condition (Expt 1)

0

Acetic acid level (g/kg diet)
38.1
50.8
63.5
25.4

12.7

A

A

A

A

A

Pooled SEM

B

76

76

72

70

71

61

2.9

FC (g/10 d)

151

139

139

131

137

133

4.9

FE

.510

.541

.522

.532

.515

.459

BWG (g/10 d)

PR (g/10 d)

14.2

14.3

A
FR (g/10 d)
ER (kJ/10 d)
Means having
(P<.05).

9.2
A
694

14.0

14.4

AB

BC
7.5
AB
631

8.3
AB
665

14.5

C
6.8
B
595

different superscript letters are

.50

12.6

D

BC
7.3
AB
627

.021

4.8
C
484

significantly

.456

28
different

performance and chicks fed 50.8 g acetic acid/kg diet the worst.
Curvilinear relationships were obtained between dietary acetic acid and
all parameters listed in Table 2.
Any significant improvement was not
obtained as observed in pigs (Kirchgessner and Roth, 1984), which might be
due to the use of a slow growing bird.
The work using a fast growing
bird is necessary to be determined.
TABLE 2.
Body-weight gain(BWG), protein(PR), fat(FR) and energy(ER)
retention of chicks given diets containing different levels of acetic acid
under an equalized-feeding condition (Expt 2)

0

12.7

AB
BWG (g/10 d)

76

AB

AB
FR (g/10 d)

AB
ER (kJ/10 d)
Means having
(P<.05).

739

A

742

780

different superscript letters are

.61
C

8.9
B

698

3.0
B

10.7

10.2

11.2

AB

61
B

A

Pooled SEM

C

A
12.7

14.4

B
10.2

10.4

70
A

A
14.5

14.1

B

A
81

79
A

PR (g/10 d)

Acetic acid level (g/kg)
38.1
25.4
50.8

.284

C
603
significantly

CONCLUSION
Dietary acetic acid did not show any significant
on performance of chicks.
High levels of acetic acid had
effects on the chick performance.

20
different

improvement
detrimental
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USE OF TOASTED SOYBEAN ON BROILER DIETS

Ronei V. Gauer and Antonio Mario Penz Junior
AVIPAL S/A and FAC. AGRONOMÍA - UFRGS
Porto Alegre, RS, 90000 Brazil

EXPERIMENT 1. 1440 one-day-old chicks were divided in two treatments
of six replication each (Table 1). The diets had either soybean meal (SBM)
or toasted soybean (TSB), The growing and finishing diets of both
treatments had the same composition (22 and 20% CP; 3130 and 3175 kcal EM/
kg). At 21 days of age no difference (P>0,05) was observed on weight gain
of the birds and feed conversion was significantly better (P<0,05)
for
birds fed SBM. With 35 days of age no difference (P>0,05) was observed on
weight gain and feed conversion of the birds. The loss on feed conversion
of birds fed TSB on growing period was compensated during the finishing
period.
TABLE 1. Weight gain and feed conversion of birds at 21 and 35
days
of age (Experiment 1).

1--21 days

1--35 days

TREATMENTS

SBM
TSB

WG (g)

FC

588
591
NS

1,46
1,49
P<0,05

WG (g)
1404
1441
NS

FC
1,86
1,84
NS

EXPERIMENT 2. 2400 one-day-old chicks were divided in three
treatments of four replication each. (Table 2). The control diet (LEDlow energy, based on corn and soybean meal) had 22 and 20% CP and 2961 and
3080 kcal EM/kg respectivelly on growing and finishing period. The second
treatment had toasted soybean (TSB) and the third treatment had soybean
meal (SBM) and the diets had more energy and the same CP of the control
diet (3182 and 3315 kcal EM/kg; 22 and 20% CP). No statistical difference
(P>0,05) was observed on weight gain of the birds with 22 days of age.
However, the feed conversion was statistically different (P<0,05). At 47
days of age birds fed low energy diet presented the worse results on
weight gain and feed conversion. No difference was observed between birds
fed high energy diets either with soybean meal and toasted soybean. In
both experiments the urease levels of the toasted soybean were less than
0,05. So, it can be concluded that toasted soybean can substitute soybean
meal and can be used as source of protein and energy on high energy diets.
The feasability of the use pf toasted soybean is related to its relative
cost compared with soybean meal.
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TABLE 2. Weight gain and feed conversion of birds at 22 and 49 days of age
(Experiment 2).
1-22 days

1-49 days

Treatments
WG (g)
LED
TSB
SBM

FC

WG (g)

FC

1,53b

2022a
2085^.
2065^^

2,09^
2,00^
2,00''

P<0,05

P<0,05

P<0,05

591
628
620

1,57a

NS
SUMMARY IN SPANISH

Dos esperiencias fueron hechas para identificar la posibilidad de
usar soja tostada para pollos. En los dos experimentos fue visto que luego
de la etapa de crecimiento los pollos alimentados con soja tostada tienen
ganancia de peso y conversion alimentar semejantes (P>0,05) a los
alimentados con harina de soja. En los dos experimentos los niveles de
urease fueron menor que 0,05. Soja tostada puede substituir harina de
soja. Puede ser usada como fuente de proteina y energía en raciones de
alta energía. Su utilización depende del precio de la harina de soja.
SUMMARY IN FRENCH
Deux essais ont etê realises pour tester la possibilité
d'utilization du soja grille dans l'alimentation de poulets. Au cours des
deux essais il a ete demontre qu'après la phase de croissance, les
poulets nourris avec le soja grille ont presente un gain de poids et une
conversion alimentaire similaires (P>0^,05) a ceux presentes par les
poulets nourris avec la farine de soja. Pour les deux essais la teneur en
urease du soja grille e ete inférieure a 0,05. Le soja grille peut
remplacer la farine de soja. Il peut être utilise comme source de protéine
et d'énergie dans les diètes hautement énergétiques. Son utilisation
depend du coût de la farine de soja.
SUMMARY IN GERMAN
Zwei Flitterungsversuche wurden durchgeführt um die Verwendung der
getoastete Sojabohne bei der Broilerfütterung zu prüfen. Die
Gewichtszunahme und Futterverwertung zeigten gegenüber der
Kontrollbehandlung (Flitterung mit Sojaschrot) nach der Wachstumsperiode
keine signifikante Unterschiede (P>0,05). Die Werte des Urease-tests
blieben unter 0,05. Die gestoastete Sojabohne kann Sojaschrot ersetzen. Es
kann als Eiweiss- und Energie-trHger bei Energiereiche Fütterung je nach
Preis des Sojaschrots verwendet vorden.
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AN ESTIMATE OF METABOLIZABLE ENERGY(ME) REQUIREMENT OF LAYING HEN
AT AMBIENT TEMPERATÜRE BELOW 20r
TADAO OZEKI, C.TAMURA, S.MORISARI, T.TAKAHASHI and M.TANAKA
Takikawa Animal Husbandry Experiment Station
Takikawa» Hokkaido 073, Japan

SUMMARY
Groupes of hybrid hens housed at -5, 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20TI were fed
diets L, M, and H containing 2,500» 2,800 and 3,100yK/kg metabolizable
energy (ME), respectively. Despite the decrease in feed intake, the ME
intake increased with increase in dietary energy concentration at each
ambient temperature. The highest daily ME intake was 238. IW/kg*** ^*at
-5TÎ for diet H. Energy requirements of laying hens for maintenance (MEm)
were estimated from the data of ME intake, daily egg mass and body weight
change. Estimated MEm values were altered by the dietary energy
concentration. ME requirement of laying hen kept at ambient temperature
below 15TI would be obtained by the following equation:
ME(W) = (148.00-1.508T) \l°''^ + 5.5AW + 2.07E
INTRODUCTION
In general, the cooler emvironment results in higher energy
consumption. However, the rate of increasing ME intake is quite uncertain
at low ambient temperature, especially below 5*C, because of lack of data.
The aim of the present study was providing equation to estimate ME
requirement of laying hen exposed to ambient temperature below 20T!.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
<Experiment 1> Experimental hens, a hybrid laying strain (''TAKIKAWA
ZETT-P'' White Leghorn X Rhode Island Red), were 25 weeks old at start of
trials. Three groupes 24 hens were fed diets L, M and H containing
2,500, 2,800 and 3,100yi/kg metabolizable energy(ME), respectively. The
all diets contained 16% crude protein. These hens housed in individual
cages in a climatic chamber controlled to 20, 15, 10, 5, 0 and -yC
constantly in this order. Each temperature period continued for 3 weeks.
The daily feed intake, egg production and egg weight were recorded in the
last week of each period, after the hens had acclimatized to their
environmental temperatures. Body weight was recorded weekly. ME for
maintenance(MEm) was calculated using the following equation^^:
MEm (W/day) = ME intake (faaA/day) - 2.07E ± 5.5AW
where
E= daily egg mass (g/day) and AW= body weight change (g/day)
<Experiment 2> A treatment for diet M at the 6 ambient temperatures
in the experiment 1 was repeated using 30 hens.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
<Experifflent 1> Despite the decrease in feed intake, the ME intake
increased with increase in dietary energy concentration at any ambient
temperature (TABLE 1). Nasir^^reported similar results at ambient
temperature above 20*C Feed intake did not exactly controlled by the hens
to maintain a Ivel of ME consumption when dietary energy concentration
changed. The values of estimated MEm from ME intake, daily egg mass and
body weight change are shown in Table 1. Increase of dietary energy
resulted in increase of MEm at any ambient temperature. MEm increased
with reduction in ambient temperature below 15°C.
<Experiment 2> MEm calculated using the results of hens fed diet M
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TABLE 1 Metabolizable energy intake and enrgy requirenent for maintenance
in relation to dietary energy concentration and ambient temperature

Dietary ME
(W/kg)

-St:

OV.

Ambient temperature
510
lot:

HE intake (W/kg"- ''*per day)
200.9
2500 (L)
226.1
221.1
201.2
2800 (H)
233.7
225.2
213.3
207.2
226.4
3100 (H)
238.1
236.3
220.1
Energy requireaent for maintenance (W/kg° • '"per day)
2500 (L)
147.1
134.5
125.4
121.3
2800 (H)
147.1
151.2
135.0
132.3
3100 (H)
157.9
156.1
149.2
137.4

15t;

2010

196.0
209.7
216.1

196.9
206.8
216.2

114.0
118.2
126.3

111.4
125.5
133.4

in experiment 1 and the results of expeiment 2 is illustrated in Figure 1,
It is apparent that MEm increased with reduction in ambient temperature
belov 15*^. Dotted line is calculated regression below IS'C as follows:
MEm=148.00-1.508T
r=-0.702 (P<0.01)
Energy requirement for laying hen can be predicted as follws:
ME = MEm + 5.5AW + 2.07E
Therefore the prediction equation for ME requirement at ambient
temperature below 15*C is
ME = (148.00 - 1.508T) «*>''*+ 5.5AW + 2.07E
where
ME = metabolizable energy (W), T
ambient temperature CC),
W = body weight (g),
AW
body weight change (g) and
E
daily egg mass (g)
Estimates of ME intake
derived
from this
160
O
equation are lower than
C
c:
those from the equation
c
150
of NRC^^ The present
equation is available
140
(Q O

u

o

:3

tu

below ISr.

130

T

-#

120 ■

110

1

1

\

20
0
5
10
15
Temperature CC)
Fig.l Energy requirement for maintenance in relation to
ambient temperature. Dotted line: calculated regression
below 15t:, MEm=148.00-1.508T (r=-0.702 P<0.01)
-5

CONCLUSION
Despite the decrease in feed intake, the ME intake increased with
increase in dietary energy concentration at any ambient temperature below
20X:. The equation to estimate ME requirement of laying hen available at
ambient temperature below 15*C was derived as follows:
ME(yi) = (148.00-1.508T) «<>• ^*+ 5.5AW ♦ 2.07E
REFERENCES
1) Nasir, M. (1975) In Nutrition and the Climatic Environment, p.24 Ed.by
W. Haresign, H. Swan and D. Lewis
Butterworths, London-Boston
2) NRC (1984) Nutrient Requirements of Poultry, 8th ed. National Academy
Press, Washigton,D.C.
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DÏNAMICS OF DIGESTION IN QUALITATIVELY AND QUANTITATIVELY
FEED-RESTRICTION REPLACEMENT MEAT-TYPE PULLETS
Valentina ERMAKOVA
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology Institute.
141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY

Experiments were carried out on Plymouth Rock pullets
3 groups, 25 birds each• 5 to 7 birds from each group were
selected randomly to study duodenal digestion using fistals
on birds of 65, 85, 105, 125 and 165 days of age. All the
groups were given a diet of the same nutritional density.
Controls were fed ad libitum; experimental groups were restricted by 40 and 20%, respectively, comparing to the control. It was found that quanititative feed restriction resulted in increased digestive juice secretion per feed unit
while enzyme activity remained practically unchanged. The
qualitative restriction led to drastic changes in duodenal
digestion. Pancreatic L-amylase activity immediately increased 2.8 to 8.3 times against a background of a significant decrease of total protease activity while sugar markedly lowered and free aminoacid level remained unchanged.
INTRODUCTION
Feed restriction for replacement pullets of meat type
has been widely used in commercial poultry production. The
purpose of the work presented here was to study dynamics of
some digestive processes in replacement meat-type caged pullets subjected to quantitative and qualitative feed restrictions.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
Seventy-five Plymouth Rock B89 cross "Broiler-6»' replacement pullets were individually caged at 6 weeks in environmentally controlled house . The experiment lasted till the
birds were 26 weeks of age. At housing the birds were distributed into 3 groups: control, group 2 and group 3, respectively, according to analogous body weights. Feeding
scheme is shown.
Experimental scheme
GrouDS

Control
Group 2
Group 3

Amount of feed according to age
6 to 7 weeks

8 to 22 weeks

ad lib.
ad lib.
ad lib.

ad lib.
60% to control
80% to control

23 to 25 weeks
ad lib.
ad lib.
ad lib.

All experimental birds recieved 17.b and 14.^% crude
950
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protein and ME 2790 and 2650 kcal, from 5 to 13 weeks, and
from 14 to 26 weeks of age, respectively. To study digestion
process, 30 birds (10 from each group) were selected and implanted with duodenal fistulae.
Activity of pancreatic L-amylase, total proteases, pancreatic lipase, free amino acid concentration, total sugar
as well as pH of supernatant chyme were determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The data obtained showed that a quantitative restriction
of feed for replacement pullets resulted in intensified digestive juice secretion per feed unit compared to that in
free-fed birds. Restricted by 40% pullets had significantly
more chyme at a time due to significant increase of supernatant liquid in chyme. Accordingly, a higher amount of digestive juice per feed unit was observed in the birds of
that group compared to control and group 3» restricted only
by 20%. Besides, values of enzymes activity tended to be
lower in experimental groups 2 and 3* Nevertheless, the differences were small and enzyme activity did not significantly differ from that in control.
Fifteen days after the birds at the age of 105 days were
changed to low protein diet (14.4- vs. 17.6%), and therefore
were qualitatively restricted, a decrease of digestive juice
secretion compared to that of a previous period was observed
in all groups with a simultaneous drastic changes of digestive enzymic activity. Activity of total proteases was significantly lower while that of amylase was 2.9, 4.9 and 8.3
times higher in control, groups 2 and 3, respectively.
In spite of a higher activity chyme sugar contents did
not increase, as might be expected, but decreased 2 times in
experimental and more that 3 times in control group. Amino
acid composition of the chyme remained unchanged regardless
of total proteases activity depression.
Physical and chemical variations in chyme composition observed in 105-day old quantitatively and qualitatively restricted replacement pullets persisted till the end of the
rearing period and were interpreted as a radical change in
digestive processes and metabolism of a bird as a whole.
CONCLUSIONS
Quantitative feed restriction for replacement meat-type
pullets is an effective practice. It enhanced digestive juice
secretion per feed unit while digestive enzyme activity resembled that in full-fed birds.
Qualitative feed restriction caused a drastic change in
duodenal digestion in birds switched from 17.6 to 14.4% protein diet: L-araylase activity drastically increased, total
proteases activity decreased, total sugar contents was lowered, free amino acid level in duodenal chyme remained unchanged •
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DYNAMIQUE DBS INDICES DE DIGESTION CHEZ DES JEUNES SUJETS DE
RBNOüVBLIiEMENT DES POULES DE CHAIR SOUMIS AU RATIONNEMENT
QUANITATIP ET QUALITATIF
Les études expérimentales^sont conduites sur des poulettes Plymouth Rock B (89) à l'âge de 5 à 25 semaines (Jlots
à 25 sujets chacun). Elles sont élevées dans les cages individuelles. La digestion (Juodénale est étudiée chez des oiseaux fistules (de 5 à 7 tetes par lot) à l*âge de 65, 85, 105,
125, 165 ¿jours. Tous les lots recevaient des aliments composés de la même valeur nutritive. Un lot témoin est alimenté
ad libitum; les lots experiment taux sont rationnés de 40 et
de 20^ du témoin. Le rationnement qualitatif (à partir de la
15-ème semaine les oiseaux recevaient les aliments composés
dont la teneur en protéine brute est de 14,4% contre 17.6%
dans la période précédente) s•accompagné des variations
brusques d'indices de digestion duoénale: activité de -amylase pancréatique s'accroît subitement avec la baisse significative de l'activité des proteases totales; teneur en sucre
total en est rapidement décrue, celle en acides aminés libres
reste Inchangée. A toutes les périodes de l'élevage des oiseaux doivent entre nourris avec des aliments composés bien
équilibrés pour leur valeur alimentaire, c'est bien fondé
physiologiquement, mais quant à la quantité d'aliments il
faut les fixer en fonction de l'objectif à atteindre.
DYNAMIK DER VERDAUUNGEBíERíaíALE BEI DEN REMONTEJUNGTIERBN DEfi
UNTER QUANTITATIVER UND QUALITATIVER BEGRENZUNG VC»i PUTTERMITTELN AUPOEZÜCHTETEN PLEISOHHÜHNER
Die Untersuchungen wurden mit den Hühnern der Rasse Plymouth-Rock B (89) im Alter von 6 bis 26 Wochen (5 Gruppen je
25 Tiere) durchgeführt. Die Tiere wurden in individuellen
Käfigen gehalten. Es wurde die duodenale Verdauung auf Pistelhuhnchen '5 bis 7 Tiere in jeder Gruppe) im Alter von 65,
85i 105f 125f 165 Tage untersucht. Die Tiere aller Gruppen
wurden mit dem Mischfutter von gleichem Nährwert gefüttert.
Die Tiere der Kontrollgruppe wurden ad libitum gefüttert,
die Versuchstiere bekamen um 40 und 20% weniger im Vergleich
zur Kontrollfuttermenge. Es wurde festgestellt, dass die
qualitative Begrenzung von Futtermitteln die Erhöhung der
Sekretion des Magensaftes ¿e Puttereinheit bei der unveränderten Permentenaktivität hervorruft. Die quantitative Begrenzung von Futtermitteln, d.h. die Überfuhrung von Hühnern
im Alter von 13 Wochen auf das Futter mit dem 14,4% Proteingehalt gegen I7t^ in der Vorperiode ruft scharfe Veränderungen der Merkmale der duodenalen Verdauung hervor, d.h. die
Aktivität der L-Bauchspeicheldrüsen -Amilase erhöht sich auf
das 2,8 bis 8,3 fache bei der sicheren Aktivitätssenkung der
gesamten Proteasen; der gesamte Zuckergehalt sinkt heftig,
der freien Aminosäuren bleibt unverändert. Es ist physiologisch zweckmässig, das Geflügel mit dem vollwertigen Mischfutter in allen Aufzuchtperioden zu verfüttern, wobei die
Puttermengen abhängig von der Zielstellung geändert werden
können.
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ESTIMATION OF METABOLIZABLE PNERGY INTAKE FOR LAYING HEN

KIYOMI KOSAKA, MIKIO ANDO and MASAAKI TAKEMASA
Nutrition Department, National Institute of Animal Industry.
Tsukuba Norindanchi Po Box 5, Ibaraki 305, Japan

SUMMARY
Attempts were made to achieve high performance of egg production by
feeding laying hens with the amount of nutrients required regardless of
the changes of voluntary intake of feed depending on the environmental
temperature.
Experiments were carried out to develop an equation to
predict the metabolizable energy intake of laying hens.
Layers were fed
M E 2800 Kcal/kg and CP 16 % feed in the three temperature controlled
rooms: 5-15^0 to simulate winter conditions, 22*^C, and 25 - 35^C fo summer
conditions.
Feed intake, egg production and body weight were determined.
M E consumed by the hens raised at 22*'C was expressed by the equation:
Y(kcal) = 110 X BW^-*^^ + 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
Y= ME intake kcal/ hen /day.
BV«^»'^^ = metabolic body weight.
EGM = egg weight produced in a day. ciw = body weight change.
The estimated M E intake was 99 % of the actual feed intake of the hen,
and the standard deviation (SD) was 4.1 %.
When high or low temperature
was considered, the equation was as follows:
Y=(-0.081x(22-t)2+ 2.28x(22-t) + 94)/111.7 x BW^-'^^+ 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
t= temperature '^C
The equation predicted well the feed intake of the hens raised at a low
temperature, but for the hens raised at a high temperature the estimated
value was always lower than the actual feed intake.
For the low temperature the estimation was 99 % of the actual intake and SD was 9 % whereas
for the high temperature the estimated feed intake was 93 % of the actual
intake and SD was 6 %.
INTRODUCTION
Voluntary feed intake of laying hens changes according to environmental temperature. In Japan the difference of feed intake between summer
and winter is about 18 g for the hen at the same age and fed same energy
feed. Experiment were carried out to check the adaptability of the equations (1,2, 3) to predict the metabolizable energy intake of laying hens raised in our conditions and tried to develop an equation which predicts M E
intake by temperature, body weight, produced egg, and body weight change.
MATERIAL and METHODS
Hens were raised in the three temperature controlled room. The high
temperature 25-35 "C simulated summer conditions, and the low temperature
5-15''C for winter conditions.
Medium temperature was maintained at 22*'C
constant. Daily variation of the temperature was set to give the lowest
in the end of dark period and the highest in the afternoon.
Hens were
fed with M E 2800 kcal/kg and C P 16 % feed.
Body weight, feed intake,
egg production, and egg weight were determined;
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Table

Predicted M E intake of laying hens

Determined

Predicted(Predicted/Determined)

Age Weight Egg wt. Egg pro. MEint. JFS Scott Balnave Modified
(week)
(kg)
(g)
(%)
(Kcal) (%)
(%)
(%)
(%)
22
30
40
53
60
65

1.69
1.82
1.85
1.93
1.93
1.97
average

56.9
61
65
67.6
70.1
70.5

73.2
88.9
91.4
84.3
71.4
82.5

247
298
320
287
294
300
291

116
110
104
121
113
118
114

109
99
93
104
98
101
101

90
86
86
93
86
91
89

103
98
98
106
99
104
101

RESULTS and DISCUSSION
M E intake of the hen raised at the medium temperature and the prediction were shown in the table. The predicted M E intake by the formula
in the Japanese feeding standard (1) was 14% higher but that by Balnave
(2) was 11 % lower than the actually consumed M E by the hens. The Scott
formula predicted well. Modification of the formula was carried out using
the factors in the Japanese standard, as the Scott formula underestimated
the egg production energy.
The modified formula is as follows:
The modified formula is as follows:
Y (kcal) = 110 X BW0-'75 ^ 2.2 X EGM + 2 x dW
Y= ME consumed by a hen/day. BW^*'^^ = metabolic body weight (kg).
EGM = egg weight produced in a day(g). dW = body weight change(g).
The modified formula predibted the feed intake of the hens raised at the
same condition but in the different experiments, with 99% and the standard
deviation 5%. An equation of ME intake for the hen raised at the high and
low temperature was obtained from in troducing the factors obtained from
a regression between the feed intake and the temperatures.
The equation is as follows:
=(-0.081 X (22-t) ^+ 2 X (22-t) + 94)/111.7 X BW^-'^^ +2.2 X EGM + 2 X dW
t=temperature"C
At a low temperature the
of the hens and S D was
always lower than the
of the actual M E intake

predicted M E intake was 99% of the actual intake
9%.
At a high temperature, the prediction was
actual M E intake.
The predicted M E was 93%
and SD was 7%.

REFERENCES
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ESTIMACIÓN DE LA ENERGÍA METABOLIZABLE ABSORBIDA POR GALLINA PONEDORA.
SUMARIO

Se realizaron experimentos con el proposito de desarrollar una ecuación
para predecir la energía que se metaboliza por gallina ponedora.
Las gallinas se alimentaron con 2800 kcal/kg de M E y 16 % de C P en tres
cuartos con temperatura controlada.
Uno con tenperatura entre 5 - 15*^0
para simular las condiciones de invierno, otro con 22^0 y el tercero con
terrperatura entre 25 - 35^0 para simular las condiciones de verano.
Se determinaron los alimentos absorbidos, la producción de huevos y el
peso corporal. El M E consumido por gallinas ponedoras llego hasta 22*0
y se expresó por la siguiente ecuación:
Y(kcal) = 110 X m^'^^+ 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
Y= ME absorbido kcal/gallina/día. BÑ = Peso metabolico corporal
EGM = Peso de los huevos producidos en un día.
dW = Cambio en el peso corporal.
El estimado M E absorbido fue de 99 % del alimentado la deviación
estandor(SD) fue de 4.1 %.
Considerando para altas y para bajas
temperaturas la ecuación que se encontró fue:
Y=(-0.081 x(22-t)2+ 2.28 x(22-t) + 94)/lll.7 x BW^''^^ 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
t= temperatura en *C
Para bajas temperaturas la estimación de la absorción fur del 99 % de lo
alimentado con SD de 9 %, mientras que para altas temperaturas fur 93 %
con SD de 6 %.
EVALUATION DE L'ENERGIE METABILISABLE CONSOMMEE CHEZ UNE POULE PONDEUSE
Résumé:
Des expérimentations furent poursuivies à fin de développer une équation
permettant de prévoir l'énergie métabolisable consommée par des poules
pondeuses. Les pondeuses furent nourries avec des aliments de ME= 2800
Kcal/Kg et CP 16% dans trois pièces a la température controllée suivantes:
5-15*^C à fin de simuler les conditions hivernales, 22*0, et 25-35*^ C pour
celles
de 1'été.
La nourriture étant consommée, la production
d'oeufs et le poids du corps furent déterminés. La ME consommée par les
poules élevées à 22*C fût exprimée par l'équation:
Y(kcal) = 110 X BW 0.75^. 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
Y= ME consommée en kcal/ pule /jour. BW = Poids métabolique corps
EGM = poids de l'oeuf produit en 1 jour
dW = modification du poids deu corps.
La ME évaluée consommée fût 99% de la réelle nourriture absorbée par la
poule, et le standard de déviation(SD) fût de 4.1 %.
Lorsque haute ou
basse température était prise en corrpte, l'équation était la suivante:
Y-(-0.081 x(22-t)2+ 2.28 x(22-t) + 94)/111.7 x BtP'^^+ 2.2 x EGM + 2 x dW
t= température''C.
Pour la basse terrpérature, 1 ' estimation fut 99% de la reelle consommation
et le SD fût de 9%, alors que pour la haute terrpérature la nourriture
consommée évaluée fût de 93 % de la réelle consommation et le SD était
de 6%.
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"COMPARISION OF FEEDING PROGRAMS FOR BROILER CHICKS

IN THE TROPICS"

GUIÑAN GUIÑAN, JOSE M.
University Francisco de Miranda - CONICIT.
Coro " Venezuela.

SUMHÀRY: The effects of feeding programs on weight gain, rate of intake and
feed conversion in Vantres broiler chicks were investigated in two trials.
Various combinations of four levels of energy and four proportions of
protein at start and at end of cycle were tried, under
a completely
randomized experimental design. One day old male and female chicks were
used. The feeding program consisting on a homogeneous diet along the whole
period resulted the best option.
Introduction
In Venezuela there is an interest in introducing local products (manihot;
coconut flour and rice polishing) in broiler chick's diet (Armas y Chicco
1977; Montilla et al, 1975; Cioccia et al, 1986; Sanz, 1987). As a first
step it is necessary to assess the feeding efficiency of the ingredients
used at present by the feed industry, through the feeding programs used
by local poultry breeders. The present research aims at comparing the
productive behaviour of chicks subjected to these feeding programs in
tropical conditions.
ñ
Materials and methods
Diets included sorghum, meat and bone meal, soybean meal, beef fat, wheat
subproducts, calcium carbonate, Dl-methionine and a pre-mixture of minerals
and vitamins available in our country. The bromatological analysis followed
the procedures of A.O.A.C. (1980). Air temperature ranged between 25.9 and
29.4°C in the first trial; and between 27.1 and 29.8 in the second.
Two trials were performed. The experimental unit consisted of ten-one-day^
old chicks of both sexs: A completely randomized design was employed, with
two replicates in the first trial, and four in the second. Treatments were
different combinations of metabolic energy (kcal/kg) and proportions of
proteins (%) given at different growth stages. Treatments 0 to 4 were
isoenergetic, with 3000 kcal/kg from day 1 to 56, and protein content from
0 to 35 and 36 to 56 days as follows: 0) 22-19; 1) 22-20; 2) 23-19; 3) 23-20;
4) 24-20. The other combinations were: 5) 2800/22-3000/19; 6) 2800/22-2900/
19; 7) 2800/23-3000/20; 8) 2800/23-2900/20; in the same periods. 9) 2900/20
during the whole cycle; 10)300(y22-3000/20-3000/18; 11) 2800/22-2900/20-3000/
18; 12) 3000/23-3000/20-3000/18; 13) 2800/23-2900/20-3000/18; from days 0-21;
22-42 and 43-56. In the second trial, only treatments 0; 3; 4; 7; 8; 9; 10;
and 11 were included. Body weight and intake per unit were measured on
days 0; 35; 42; and 56, in the first trial; and 0, 21; 35; 42 and 56, in
the second. Feed and water intake was Ad Libitum. For the statistical
analysis the SAS (1979) package was used. Differences between means were
analysed with Dunnet's test (Steel & Torrie, 1985).
Feeding cost, and return per kilogram of meat after eight weeks were also
calculated.
Results and discussion
In the trial weight gain of over 2 kg, and food conversion rate of 2,26,
resulted higher than expected in commercial breeding. In the second trial.
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mean values where 1.794 kg and 2.32; probably due to high environmental
temperatures (Henken et^ al, 1983; Hassan & Nukhtar, 1973; Charles et al,
1981).
Increasing protein level or decreasing energy concentration had no effect
on the variables under study. Treatment 9 resulted in a reduced weight gain
(p < 0.05) at the beginning of the growth cycle (days 35 and 21 in first
and second trial, rate of intake and conversion were also significantly
reduced in treatment 9(p<0.05) at day 21. However, this diet produced
results similar to those of the control (treatment 0) during the finishing
stage (day 56) in the three variables. These findings are in
agreement
with those of Twining et al (1974) and Moran (1979).
Feeding programs 4 and 9 showed the lowest cost per kg of meat produced,
representing 6.8 and 11,56% of the control, respectively: these treatments
produced the highest returns per kg of meat (5,32 and 8. 78%, respectively),
as compared to the controls, the feeding program consisting
of
a
homogeneous diet along the cycle (treatment 9) resulted the best option.
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SUMMARIES
COMPARATION DES PROGRAMMES ALIMENTAIRES POUR LE GAVER DES POULETS DANS
LE TROPIC.
Resume: On a investigue, en deux etudes, les effects des
programmes
alimentaire sur la surmonte de poids, la consomation d'alimets
et
l'efficience alimentaire de gave de poulets Vantres, maie et femelle,
et d'un jour de ne, en utilisent plusieurs combinations de
quatre
niveaux d'energi et quatre proportions de proteins, au debut et a la
fin du cycle de gave sur un dessin completment aléatoire. Le programme
alimentaire d'une diète homogène a t6ut le long du période
total
est
devenu la meilleur option.
VERGLEICH VON ERNÄHRUNGSPROGRAMMEN FUR DIE GEWICHTSZUNAHME VON HAHNCHEN
IN DEN TROPEN.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: In zwei Studien wurden die Effekte von Ernährungsprogra.
mmen Über die Gewicht'szunähme, den Verbrauch von Nahrungsmitteln und die
Nahrungsmittelausnutzung für Brathâ*hncen "Vantres", für H'áhnchen und
Hühnchen (1 Tag alt), unter Benutzung verschiedener Konbinationen von
Energie in vier Niveaus und vier Proportionen von Eiweiss am Anfang und
am Ende des Ernalirungszyklus unter vollkommen statistischen Bedingungen
erforscht. Das Ernährungsprogramm einer gleichmâ'ssigen Diâ't während der
gazen Periode ergab das beste Ergebnis.
COMPARACIÓN DE PROGRAMAS ALIMENTICIOS PARA POLLOS DE ENGORDE EN LOS
TRÓPICOS.
Resumen: Se investigaron, en dos estudios, los efectos de programas alimenticios sobre la ganancia de peso, el consumo de alimento y la conver^
sion alimenticia de pollos Vantres, machos y hembras y de un día de nac^
dos, utilizándose varias combinaciones de cuatro niveles de energía y
cuatro proporciones de proteina, al inicio y al final del ciclo de engor^
de, bajo un diseño completamente aleatorizado. El programa alimenticio
de una dieta homogénea durante todo el período resulto la mejor opción.

CPABffilTEJTBHAfl XAPAKTEPMCraKA nPOrPAWÍ IMTAHíH Mñ KOPMOBHX
UUIUIHT B TPOIMKAX*
KpaTKoe HSJiojKeHHe: öBIJIH HccjieaoBaHH no JíBJM BTanam pesyjiLíaTH nporpaMM miTaHHH no npHpocTy Beca, noTpeoJieniiio miTanHü
n.^QTo ycBOüGMOCTB ujjnjuiTaMii BaHTpec cpoKOM po^iWeHiM I äGHL
H npH 3T0M lACUOAhSJñ paSEHG COHGTaHHH 3HGprilH 4 ypOBHGM H
4 nponopujiM óGJUca, B na^ajiG m B KOHITG njiKJia oTKopr^a no nojiHOCTBK) najiGJKHOË nporpaivirvîG. IIOAOonaa nporpar^./ia miTamiH OKasajiacB ojiHOM H3 Jiy^imix.
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THE EFFECT OF RESTRICTED FEEDING DURING LAY ON PRODUCTION PERFORMANCE OF
BROILER BREEDER HENS

P.C. GLATZ
Parafield Poultry Research Centre
230 Salisbury Highway
Parafield Gardens South Australia

5107

SUMMARY
Four feeding regimes consisting of a standard daily feeding allowance,
amounts that were 95% and 90% of this allowance and an ad libitum control
were fed to caged broiler breeders (27-58 weeks) to determine the effects
of feed restriction on performance. By 58 weeks of age, hens on the
standard allowance weighed 4.7% more^ produced 5.7% fewer eggs, gave 12.5%
poorer feed conversion than hens restricted to 90% of the standard food
allowance. Ad libitum fed breeders were the least efficient having
produced 23.1% fewer eggs and 32.2% poorer feed conversion than hens on
90% of the standard allowance.
INTRODUCTION
A major concern in the management of broiler breeders is the control
of body weight during lay. To avoid excessive increases in body weight,
food intake is regulated. Generous food allowances are given early in
lay and reduced allowances as production decreases. However, obesity in
breeder hens remains a problem. Blair et al. (1976) and Wilson et al.
(1983) restricted the feed of broiler breeders during lay and reported
lower egg production during the laying period. McDaniel et al. (1981)
however showed that egg production was improved with restricted feeding.
The experiment described in this paper has examined the effect of
restricted feeding of breeders on their production performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Breeders were subjected to feed restriction during rearing to achieve
a body weight of 1.96kg at 18 weeks of age. During lay individually caged
breeders were fed either a standard allowance, at levels 5 and 10% below
this standard and ad libitum. Commercial starter, grower and breeder
rations were used. Records were kept for each hen on egg number, feed
intake, egg weight, body weight and mortality from 27-58 weeks of age.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The significantly higher feed intake of the ad libitum fed group lead
to a significantly higher body weight of this group compared to all of the
controlled intake groups at 42 weeks. Egg number was depressed in the
ad libitum fed birds relative to the restricted groups but higher for
birds offered 90% of standard allowance relative to the two other
restricted intake groups (standard allowance and 95% groups). No
consistent egg weight differences were associated with the different
feeding levels. Mortality was considerably higher in ad libitum fed birds
than in all other groups.
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CONCLUSIONS
Breeders fed 10% below the standard levels produced more eggs per
bird than hens fed at recommended levels. The lower energy requirement of
caged birds compared to birds on litter probably contributed to this
finding. In commercial practice there may be a number of breeders which
overconsume because of their dominance at feed hoppers. This paper
demonstrates that these hens are inefficient.
REFERENCES
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regulation during the growing and laying stages on the productivity
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Egg
number

Egg
weight
(g)

Body
we ight
(kg)
42 weeks

Mortality
%

169

93

67.8

4.55

12.6

Standard

160

114

67.6

4.12

3.2

95% of (S)

15A

114

68.5

3.99

1.1

90% of (S)

148

121

67.3

3.82

3.3

3

6

ns

0.09

6.2

Feed level

Feed
intake
g/bird/d

Ad libitum

LSD (P=0.05)

Table 1
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EFFETS DE LA RESTRICTION ALIMENTAIRE PENDANT LA PONTE SUR LE RENDEMENT
DE LA PRODUCTION DE REPRODUCTRICES DE POULETS DE CHAIR.

P.C. Glatz. Parafield Poultry Research Centre (Centre de Recherches Avicoles
de Parafield), 230 Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia, 5107.
Quatre régimes alimentaires (trois régimes limités et une alimentation ad
libitum) furent étudiés pour déterminer les effets de la restriction
alimentaire sur le rendement (âge de 27 à 58 semaines) de deux génotypes de
reproductrices de poulets de chair en cage. Ces quatre régimes comprenaient
une ration alimentaire quotidienne normale, des rations correspondant à 95%
et à 90% de cette quantité et un groupe témoin alimenté ad libitum.
A l'âge de 58 semaines, les poules nourries avec la ration normale pesaient
4,77, de plus, produisaient 5,7% moins d'oeufs et avaient une transformation
alimentaire inférieure de 12,57. par rapport aux poules nourries avec 90% de
la ration alimentaire normale.
Les reproductrices alimentées ad libitum étaient les moins efficaces, puisqu'
elles produisaient 23,17« moins d'oeufs et avaient une transformation alimentaire
inférieure de 32,27, par rapport aux poules consommant 90% de la ration normale.

EFECTOS DE LA RESTRICCIÓN ALIMENTARIA DURANTE LA POSTURA SOBRE
EL RENDIMIENTO DE PRODUCCIÓN DE REPRODUCTORAS DE POLLOS PARRILLEROS.
P.C. Glatz. Parafield Poultry Research Centre (Centro de Investigaciones Avícolas de Parafield), 230 Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia 5107.
Se estudiaron cuatro regímenes alimentarios (tres restringidos y uno
de- alimentación ad libitum) con el objeto de determinar los efectos
de la restricción de la alimentación sobre el rendimiento (27 a 58 semanas de edad) de dos genotipos de reproductoras de pollos parrilleros
en jaulas. Los cuatro regímenes consistían en una ración alimentaria
diaria normal, raciones que representaban un 95% y un 90% de esa cantidad, y un grupo testigo alimentado ad libitum.
A las 58 semanas de edad, las gallinas alimentadas con raciones normales pesaron 4,7% más, produjeron 5,7% menos huevos y mostraron una
conversión de alimentación un 12,5% menor que las gallinas alimentadas
con un 90% de la ración alimentaria normal.
Las reproductoras alimentadas ad libitum fueron las menos eficientes,
con una producción de huevos inferior en un 23,1%, y una conversión
alimentaria un 32,2% inferior a la de las gallinas alimentadas con un
90% de la ración normal.
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PER EINFLUß BESCHRÄNKTER FOTTERUNG WÄHREND DER LEGEPERIODE AUF
DIE PRODUKTIONSLEISTUNG DER HENNEN BEI DER ZUCHT VON BRATHÜNCHEN.
P.Z. GLATZ: Parafield Geflügeluntersuchungszentrale, 230 Salisbury
Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia, 5107.
Vier Fütterungsverfahren (3 beschränkte Stufen & 1 "ad libitum"
Fütterung) wurden ausprobiert, um die Wirkung der Beschränkung
der Nahrung auf die Leistung von der legenden Hühner (27-58 -Wochen alt) von zwei Genotypen (von in Käfigen eingesperrten Brathühnchen) festzustellen.
Die 4 Fütterungsweisen bestanden aus: einer durchschnittlichen
täglichen Fütterungsration, zwei Rationen bestehend aus 951 & 901
von dieser Menge und einer unbegrenzten Futtermenge "ad Libitum".
Nach 58 Wochen, Hühner auf durchschnittlicher Fütterung wogen
4,71 mehr, kegten 5,71 weniger Eier und hatten 12,51 schletere
Futterumwandlung als die Hühner, die auf 901 der Standardfütterung beschränkt waren.
Hühnchen, die "ad libitum" gefüttert wurden - waren am wenigsten
Leistungsfähig, produzierten 23,1% weniger Eier und haben 32,2%
schlechtere Futterumwandlung als die Hühner, die auf 90% der _Portion beschränkt wurden
CJIEflCTBHE OrPAHHqEHHOrO KOPMJIEHHH PA3B0OTLIX, MHCHbDC UHnJIHT HA
HX nP0H3B0flCTB0 HO BPEMH KJlAflKH HHU..

n.U. rJI^IU;Parafield Poultry Research Centre, 230 Salisbury Highway, Parafield Gardens, South Australia,
5107. (HapaOHJibfl üTHueBOfl^ecKHñ HccJieÄOBaTeJibCKHß UeHTp, 2 30 CoJicöypbi Xañysñ, napa(i)HJlbÄ rapflSHC, I05KHaH ABCTpaJIHH,

5107.)

BtuiH ycTaHOBJieHfai ^eTupe pHJKHMa KopMJieHHH nTHU. TpH pejKHMa c orpaHH^eHHbiM ypoBHeM KopMa H oflHH - " ad libitum " /6e3 orpaHH^eHHH-/r
flJIH yCTaHOBJieHHH B03fleñCTBHH KOJlH^eCTBa KOpMa Ha npOH3BOflHTeJlbHocTb «Byx reHOTHnoB, sanepTux B KJiexKax, MHCHUX pasBOflHux Kyp,
/ öponJiepoB/,/ 27-58-MH HeflejibHux HTHU./
3TH

MeTupe pejKHMa COCTOHJIH HS CTaHflapTHOß, flHeBHOñ nopuHH KopMa,

nopuHH B 95% H 90 % 3TOñ flHeBHOñ nopuHH H KopMa 6e3 orpaHH^eñHH,
"ad libitum".
Ha 58-oñ Henene Kypti KopMJieHHUH CTaHflapTHoß, «HeBHOn nopuHeñ BecHJiH
4,7% öojibme, KJiaJiH 5,7% öcjibiiie HHU H nepepaöaTUBaiiH 12,5% MeHbuie
KopMa MeM Kypbi, Ha KopMe orpaHH^eHHOM flo 90% «HeBHon nopuHH.
Kypu Ha KopMe 6e3 orpaHH^eHHH oKasanHCb CBoeñ npoH3BOflHTeJibHOCTbio
caMbiMH xyfliiiHMH. OHH KJiaJiH 23,1% MeHbme HHU H HX nepepaöoTKa KopMa
OKasaJiacb na 32,2% xyjKe ^eM y Kyp na miere B 90% cTaflapTHoro KopMa.
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RATIOHING OP FEEDIKG POR GRMDPARENT BROILER BREEDERS
ALEXANDRA EZERSKAYA, LYUDMILA SAMOILOVA,
LUYDMILA SíIACHIíOVA
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology
Institute, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMTáARY

Effect of two retioning feeding regimes differentiated
as to the nutrient density and magnitude of restriction, on
performance of replacement birds and cross Broiler-6 adult
grandparent broiler breeders was studied. Six groups of replacement birds and 4 groups of adult breeders were used*
The authors concluded that during both rearing and exploitation periods grandparent broiler breeders should be fed
diets, containing 20% protein and 1.21 MJ ME from 1 to 7
weeks, 16% prot. and 1.15 MJ from 8 to 13 weeks, 14% prot.
and 1*11 MJ from 14 to 23 weeks, and 17% prot* and 1.13 MJ
ME from 24 to 64 weeks of age. Peed costs for rearing a pullet averaged 14 to 15 kg. Application of such regmes increased pullet yield by 5.1%* decreased feed costs by 2.6
kg/bird, increased egg production by 5 to 7 eggs/birds,
with incubation qualities improved.
IKTRODUCTIOIJ
To maximize their genetic potential modern commercial
meat-type breeders should be fed according to effective
feeding standards both in growing and laying periods. The
objective of our investigation was to introduce effective
feeding regimens for replacement pullets and matured layers
of grandparent broiler flock.
láATERIAL Aim íáETHOD
The study was conducted in the Experimental Parm of
V1ÎITIP v/ith grandparents of "Broiler-6" cross reared on
litter. Two groups were formed consisting of Cornish Line 7^
and Pljn:nouth Rock Line 9 hens, respectively. A "hard" feeding regimen was tried, including diets containing 18, 15
and 16% crude protein and ME of 1.17; 1*19 and 1.15 MJ in
the periods of 1 to 5; 7 to 23, and 24 to 60 weeks of age,
respectively: in this case a total of 12.5 to 13#5 kg of
feed v/as fed per bird through 26 weeks of growing period.
A "moderate" regimen implied 20, 16, 14 and 17% crude protein and Ml: of 1.21; 1.15; 1*11 and 1.13 MJ in diets fed
in the periods of 1 to 7; 8 to 13; U to 23 and 24 to 60
weeks of age with a tottal of 14-15 kg feed per bird consimed through a 26-week growing period.
Por the first 5 weeks the experimental birds were fed
"ad libitum", then a skip-a-day regimen v/as used when a 2day allotment was given every other day at a time; from
the 20th week of age the birds were fed daily according to
feeding standards.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cornish Line 7 pullets fed "moderate" diets increased
their livability level by 1.9% (99*6vs. 97*7%) number of
pullets grown by 7#8% (72.1 vs. 64.3%) compared to those
in groups on "hard" feeding regimen. Uo significant difference from the point of view of both characteristics was
noted for Plymouth Rock pullets grown on either regimen.
Pullets in all experimental groups fed on "moderate"
diets grew better and were more uniform as to their body
weghts.
Table 1. Performance of grandparent broiler breeders (27 to
60 weeks of age)
Perfo2:mance
characteristics

Cornish Line 7
Plymouth Rock, Line 9
"hard" "moderate" regimens "hard""moderate"

Livability, %
96.0
Culling, %
20.0
Egg production rate,% 61.1
Egg production:
on hen-day basis 145.6
on hen-housed
basis
127.8
Incubation egg
production, %
80.4
Hatch of the chicks,% 83.9
number of chicks per
hen:
on hen-day basis 98.2
on hen-housed
basis
86.2
Feed per bird, kg
36.5
Feed per 10 eggs, kg
2.82

96.6
22.4
62.2

96.4
10.6
66.1

97-8
5*8
68.4

148.2

157.5

162.7

126.2
80.9
82.0

146.5
r r
86.6
83.9

153.7
r
86.0
85.6

98.3

114.4

119.8

83.7
37.1
2.80

106*4 113.1
35.7
36.1
2.52
2.45

Plymouth Rock Line 9 Layers fed on "moderate" feeding
regimen through growing period gave 5.2 and 7.2 eggs on a
hen-day and neh-housed basis, respectively, more than their
counterparts reared on "hard" regimen. The average number
of egss laid by Cornish Line 7 layers was similar (146.6 vs.
148.2; with both types of feeding regimens with a slight
advantage of "modern" type of feeding.
There was a trend of increased percentage of number of
chicks hatched per a Line 7 hen v/ith "hard" regimen while
Line 9 hens showed the same trend with "moderate" regimen.
Livability in Line 9 hens grown on "moderate" diets was
1.4% higher, and culling 4.8?5 lower than those with "hard"
regjjnen. Livability in Line 9 layers had no significant dependence on regjonen applied during growing. There v/as no
difference as to the feed consumption during the performance
period but the trend to reduced ratio of feed: product was
noted with "moderate" regimen.
C0UCLUSI0IÍ
A beneficial effect of "moderate" feeding regimen
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through, the period of growth qas noted to be equally beneficial for the adult broiler breeders of grandparent flock#
REGIMES DE L^ALIMEIÎTATIOII RATIONIIÉE
PROGÉNITEURS DE POULETS DE CHAIR

DES PARQUETS

Des essais concernant 6 lots de jeunes sujets de renouvellement et 4 lot sujets'adultes appartenait^aux parquets
progeniteuts dij cross "Broiler-6" visaient a étudier un e:Çfet de deux regimes différents de l'alimentation rationnée;
ces derniers se dis-^inguant par leur valeur nutritive et
aussi par leur de§re de rationnement•
^
On a mis en evidance qi^'il est utile (^'appliquer le regime d'alimentation rationnée pour la progenuture de poulets de chair dont la valeijr nutriti^ve est de: 20% de protéine brütetet 1,21 MJ d'énergie metabolisable pour 1 a 7
semaines d'âge; 16% respectivement et 1,15 MJ pour 8 al3.
semaines; 1^% et 1,11 MJ pour H a 23 semaines; M^o et 1,13
MJ pour 24 à 64 semaines aves la consommation modérée ( de
H aJS k$) par poulette produite. Ce rationnement contribuait^,à améliorer de 5,1?¿ le rendement de poxilettes produites
et a^redijire^la consommation ^'aliment de 2,6 kg^par poulettes,élevée; à terme., ce système permettait ^'améliorer la
reproduction .des pondei^ses, leur'productivité en augmentait
de 5 a 7 oeufs; qua3.ites d'accouvaison des oeufs s'amélioraient ^ar rapport a des autres regimes de l'alimentation
rationnée.
LOS REGIMEHES DE LA ALIMEUTACIOU RACIOUADA DE
BROILERS DEL REBASO DE PROGENITORES
En las*investigaciones, realizadas en 6 grupos de aves
¿ovenes de reemplazo y en 4 giTupos de aves adultos del rebano de progenitores de los broilers del cruce "Broiler-6" se
estudiaba la eficiencia de dos diferentes regímenes de alimentación racionada que se diferenciaba entre si por el nivel
de nutritividad y la medida de ^limitación de piensos.
Se determino que pana la crxa y la explotación de broilers del rebaño de progenitores conviene el regimen de la
alimentación racionada con la siguiente nutritividad de la
mezel^ fonajers; 20% de proteina cruda y 1,21 MJ de energía
metabolica (de 1 a 7 semanas); 16% y 1,15 MJ correspondiemente (de 8 a 13 semanas); 14% y 1,11 MJ (de 14 a 23 semanas),
17% y 1,13 MJ (de 24 a 64 semanas)^y el consumo de plenos moderado (hasta 14-15 kg) para la crea de una gallina productiva. Esto aseguraba el crecimiento del censo de aves jóvenes productivas a 5,1%, la disminuicion de consumo de pienses
para cada gallinas joven a 2,6 kg, contribuía en el futuro
al mejoramiento de las características productivas de las
ponedoras, al aumento de su productividad a 5-7 huevos y
mejoro las cualidades de incubación de hievos comparando
con otros regímenes de alimentación racionada.
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RESTRICTED FEEDING OF BROILER BREEDERS DURING THE GROWING PERIOD

ASSEFA HAGOS, G. DEVEQOM)A AND B.S. RAMAPPA
Department of Poultry Science,
University of Agricultural Sciences,
Hebbgl, Bangalore 560 024, INDIA
INTRODUCTION
The increased body weight adversely affects the egg production,
fertility, hatchability, shell quality, survivability and other performance in broiler breeders. The present investigation was to study
the effect of different levels of feed restriction (quantitatively and
qualitatively) on performance of broiler breeders during growing period.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Six weeks old 320 pullets and 80 cockrels of each White Rock(WR)
and Red Cornish (RC) breeds were equally and randomly distributed in
eight groups. Two such groups (40 pullets and 10 cockrels per group)
were alloted to each treatment and reared in deep litter system. The
dietary treatments were formulated keeping the critical nutrients in
balance with the metabolizable energy content of the diet.
The treatments were as follows:
J,^
No.
T.
T^
T3
T^
^

Treatment
Control (16.6% protein and 2800 Kcal/kg)
15 % restriction
30 % restriction
Low energy, low protein (15% protein and
2500 Kcal ME/kg), 15 % restriction

Level of feeding
ad.
85%
70%
85%

libitum
of the control
of the control
of the control

Blood samples were collected at 15th week of age from 12 birds in each
treatment for New Castle disease titre value and four birds from each
treatment were sacrificed at 20th week of age for recording organs
weight (Liver, spleen, pancrease) and abdominal fat.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was significant difference (P < 0.01) in body weight of both
the sexes, and breeds and at all ages. The Duncan's multiple range test
(Table 1) revealed that the birds in ad. libitum group were heavior
than the birds in other groups, the pullets in 15% restricted group (T2)
were significantly heavior compared to the body weight of pullets in T^
and T.. The body weight of pullets in T^ and T. groups was statistically
non-significant. As in pullets, the body weight of cockrels also showed
highly significcnt differences between treatments throughout the period.
The body weight obtained under different treatments were compared with
the desired target weight of 2080g for pullets and 2750 g for cockrels
at 20th week of age as suggested by Ramappa and Devegowda (1986). More
than 90% birds are within the range of + 10% of target weight in treatment T^ and T. and in both the breeds. While in T2 80% and 38% pullets
in WR and RC breeds respectively, were within the range of + 10% of
target body weight. None of the birds under ad. libitum feeding were in
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the desired range of target body weight.
Data of feed efficiency revealed non-significant difference between the
treatments. No significant difference hove been observed in mortality.
New Qjstle disease titre value and organs weight. Ohly the abdominal fat
content was significantly less in restricted groups. The mortality wos
low in (2 to 3%) in all the groups. Similar findings were reported by
Lilburn (1985).
There was significant treatment difference (P<0.05) in age and egg weight
at 10% egg production in both the breeds. The age at which 10% egg production obtained in T^, T^^ T^ and T^ groups were 147, 157, 159 and 166
days respectively and the corresponding figures for RC were 161, 170, 174
and 181 days. The egg weight was significantly less in control group as
compared to egg weight obtained in restricted groups.
OONaUSION
From the result of this experiment it could concluded that 30%
restriction of control feed (16.6% protein and 2800Kcol ME/kg) and 15%
restriction of low protein low energy diet (15% protein and 2500 Kcal
ME/kg) is desirable to achieve optimum performance in broiler breeding
flock during growing period.
Table 1: Effect of dietary treatments on body weight (g)
Treatments

White Rock
%r eduction
20th
week
in body wt.

Red Cornish
20th
week

^reduction
in body wt.

Pullets

ii

2702°
2247^^
2017^
2013^

-

3609°
3229^
2815°
2961*=

-

25.54
38.88
35.79

2695°
2346^^
2205^
2138°

-

3756°
3406^
3130^
2827°

-

18.85
26.03
31.65

Cockreis

i

16.02
29.29
25.67

10.68
21.00
30.82

REFERENCES
Lilburn, M.S. 1985. Relationship between diet and growth. Poultry Misset.
1(5): 8-11.
Ramappa, B.S. and Devegowda, G. 1986. Restricted feeding of broiler
breeding flock with special reference to Indian condition. Proceedings
of International Conference on Animal Production, New Zealand.
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THE INFLUENCE OF LEVEL OF INVESTMENT, SLAUGHTER AGE AND COST/GRAM ON THE
PROFITABILITY OF BROILER GROWTH PROMOTERS
GORDON D. ROSEN
66 Bathgate Road, Wimbledon,
London SW19 5PH, England

SUMMARY
The nutritional and econometrical influences of level of investment,
slaughter age and cost/g activity on the efficacy of antibacterial broiler
growth promoters have been studied using comprehensive nutritional models
for Albac zinc bacitracin (AZ), flavophospholipol (F) and virginiamycin
(V), whose relative profitabilities, from equal levels of investment, are
2.4: 1.4: 1.0.
INTRODUCTION AND METHOD
Variations in response with thime and place in controlled tests and
with level of broiler performance complicate the practical choice and
dosage of growth promoters. Differences in recommended dosages and in
costs/g also confound decision-making. This study was undertaken to
quantify the effects on liveweight gain (LWGEFF), feed conversion (FCREFF)
and net profit responses, per crop and per annum, of 3 levels of
investment (£.325, .650, 1.30/tonne feed); 4 slaughter ages (35, 42, 49,
56 days at liveweights of 1459, 1854, 2249, 2640g and feed:gain ratios of
1.775, 1.929, 2.086, 2.238, with crop intervals of 8, 10, 12, 14 days, for
broiler types A,B,C,D); and 3 antibacterials (Albac zinc bacitracin (AZ),
flavophospholipol (F), virginiamycin (V), using the following nutritional
models.
LWGEFF
FCREFF
LWGEFF
FCREFF
LWGEFF
FCREFF

=
=
=
=
=
=

- 1.3 + .397AZ - .00149(AZ)2- .00915LWGC + 1.23DUR
.181 - .00125AZ + .00000503(AZ)2- .176FCRC + .00303DUR
- 24.1 + 28.51og(F+l) + .181DUR + .000248LWGCxDUR
.419 - .03541og(F+l) - .284FCRC - .00264DUR + .00265FCRCxDUR
- 82.6 + 28.01ogV + .000530LWGC + 3.15DUR - .000715LWGCxDUR
.263 - .08351ogV - .177FCRC + .00296DUR

in which LWGC = control liveweight gain (g); FCRC = control feed
conversion ratio (feed:gain); and DUR = duration (days). Net profit is
the cost of feed saved by FCREFF plus overhead costs saved by earlier
slaughter due to LWGEFF at target liveweight, less the cost of the
promoter. AZ, F and V cost £.013, .13 and .065/g activity. Feed costs
£180/tonne. Control overhead costs (all, bar feed and chick) are 20% of
control feed cost.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Tables 1 and 2 summarize the main results.
Increase of AZ, F and V investment improves FCREFF and days
The higher ppm dosages of AZ afford better results than F and V
investment.
Mean net profits for single crops of broilers A, B, C and D
18.4, 25.1 and 31.5/1,000 birds, which correspond to £104, 129,
164/1,000 birds/annum, thus favouring the larger bird by 58%.
Mean net profits/1,000 birds for low, intermediate and high
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Table 1. The effects on FCREFF and days saved to slaughter of AZ, F and V
at 3 investment levels for broilers A, B, C and D.
Investment
(£/tonne)
AZ or F
or V
A

.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30

B

C

D

Dosage
(ppm)

FCREFF

AZ
25
50
100
25
50
100
25
50
100
25
50
100

Days saved

AZ
2.5
5
10
2.5
5
10
2.5
5
10
2.5
5
10

5
10
20
5
10
20
5
10
20
5
10
20

AZ

055
077
102
061
083
108
068
090
115
074
096
121

-.033
-.041
-.051
-.045
-.054
-.064
-.053
-.062
-.071
-.054
-.064
-.073

-.006
-.032
-.057
-.012
-.038
-.064
-.020
-.045
-.071
-.026
-.051
-.077

0.7
0.8
1.0
0.8
0.9
1.0
0.8
1.0
1.1
1.0
1.1
1.2

0.2
0.3
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.5
0.6
0.7
0.7
0.8
0.9

0.2
0.4
0.5
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.3
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.4
0.5

Table 2. The effects on net
t per crop of AZ, V and F at 3 levels
of investment for broilers A, B, C and D.
Investment
(£/tonne)
AZ or F
or V
A

B

C

D

.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30
.325
.650
1.30

Input cost
(£/l,000 birds0

Net profit

(£ /I..000 birds )

AZ

F

V

AZ

0.79
1.56
3.09
1.10
2.17
4.29
1.45
2.87
5.66
1.82
3.62
7.23

0.80
1.60
3.18
1.11
2.21
4.40
1.46
2.91
5.77
1.84
3.67
7.29

0.82
1.60
3.15
1.13
2.24
4.41
1.48
3.93
5.79
1.86
3.70
7.30

14.9
20.1
25.5
21.1
27.6
34.2
28.3
36.1
43.9
36.1
45.2
54.0

F

V

8.0
9.7

1.3
7.4

10.9
14.6
16.7
18.1
21.2
23.6
25.0
26.1
28.8
30.2

12.7

3.9
11.6
18.2

7.3
16.5
24.3
10.8
21.6
30.5

levels are £16.1, 22.1 and 27.3 for single crops and £100, 139 and 172/
annum, indicating a 72% advantage of increased use levels.
In addition, the net profits/1,000 birds for V, F and AZ average £13.8,
19.4 and 32.3 per crop and £86.1, 121 and 204 per annum.
The results demonstrate better performances by growth promoters at
higher investments; contra-indicate percentage-based notions of better
responses in younger birds; and quantify the relative profitabilities
from equal investment of V, F and AZ as 1.0: 1.4: 2.4. Equal investment
analysis in conjunction with the use of comprehensive nutritional response
models, can greatly facilitate the choice of a broiler growth promoter and
its most effective dosage for chicken production.
GENERAL REFERENCES
Rosen, CD.
(1984). Vet. res. Comm. l_y 73-81.
Rosen, G.D.
(1984). The Feed Compounder, January 1984, 41-46; ibid.
February 1984, 14-18.
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NUTRITIONAL ASPECTS IN EARLY GROWTH
POST-HATCH OF BROILER CHICKS
Hitoshi Murakami, Yukio Akiba and Masaaki Horiguchi
Departiffleat of Animal Science, Faculty of Aguricalture
Touhoku university

SUMMARY
Characteristic aspects of growth and nutrition, and nutritional
contribution of residual yolk in the abdomen were studied in newly-hatched
chicks with or without a surgical deutectomy. An efficient feed utilization
with a rapid growth were observed post-hatch, Metabolizability of dietary
energy declined to the lowest at day 5, and thereafter gradually increased.
Energy and proteia derived from yolk amounted 29 % and 42 %, respectively,
of the dietary intakes during 3 days post-hatch. It is suggested that
nutrition post-hatch markedly fluctuates and the residual yolk has a crucial
role to assure their rapid growth post-hatch.

INTRODUCTION
The postnatal nutritional status { early nutrition ) has been shown in
mammals to infli^nce the subsequent growth and metabolism. A recent trend
in an increase of obesity has further attracted special interest on the
role of early nutrition. On the other side in chicks, although since
Rcafânoff ( 1960 ) firstly reviewed in detail the growth and physiology of
avian eiiÄ)ryo, a few investigator reported the inclusion of early nutrition
in the fattening and lipid metabolism of chicks, we are unaware of basic
studies on the nutrition in newly-hatched chicks» The study reported here
was carried out to gain a basic insight in characteristic aspects of growth
and nutrition in newly-hatched chicks with or without deutectomy, a
surgical removal of egg yolk.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The hatching time of chicks were witnessed every 2 hours and newlyhatched chicks were given ad libitum a corn-soybean meal diet { ME 3.1 kcal
/g and CP 22 %, calculated ) from the day of hatch up to 14 days of age.
Body weight and feed intake were measured every day during the experimental
period. The mass of carcass and residual yolk in abdomen were quantified
daily during 7 days after hatch and on 14 days of age, and their chemical
composition and energy content were analyzed. Excreta were collected and
i&etabolizability of dietary energy was determined daily. In the second
ej^eriioent, newly-hatcbed chicks were allocated into 3 groups, i.e., chicks
deutectoaiized within 6 hours after hatching, chicks sham operated, and
intact chicks as the control.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Body weight increased markedly in a fashion of a 2nd ordered equation
after hatch, while an increase of daily feed intake fitted rather on a
linear equation« Deutectomy on the day of hatch lowered significantly body
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weight and feed consumption at day 2, and the differences between the body
weight of intact or sham operated chicks and that of deutedtomized chicks
lasted till the end of experiment. Relative feed consumption calculated on
the basis of carcass weight, however, was not different among chicks with
or without deutectomy, suggesting that the surgical deutectomy did not
alter the feeding capacity of chicks, but did alter the growth presumably
via the decrease of feed intake ( Murakami et al. 1988 ).
Residual yolk in the abdomen averaged 8 g at hatch, rapidly decreased
with the rate of 45 % a day and disappeared almost completely on day Ao In
the chemical composition, moisture contents decreased and thereby sum of
protein and lipid contents increased with age, while much fluctuation in
the protein to lipid ratio was observed. Energy and protein derived from
yolk during the firöt 3 days after hatch accounted for 29 % and 42 %,
respectively, of the dietary intakes> implying that the residual yolk
plays a substantial role in providing energy and protein in the newlyhatched chicks. To be emphasized is that the yolk influenced not only
qantitatively but also qualitatively the nutritional status during the
first 3 days, rendering chicks under the nutrition of high levels of
protein and lipid intakeo
Although feed efficiency ( body weight / feed intake ) was low on the
first day after hatching, it abruptly increased post-hatch and was the
highest on day 3 and day 4 and thereafter gradually decreased. It averaged
about 80 % during 14 days after the hatch. Feed efficiency during 4-6 weeks
of age of the latest strain of broilers'has been shown to be 40-50 % on
average, indicating that the efficiency of feed utilization in the newlyhatched chicks, especially during the first 7 days> was far superior to
that in the subsequent duration. Deutectomy lowered feed efficiency during
the first 3 days after hatch, while during 14 days the cumulative
efficiency of feed utilization was not influenced by the deutectomy.
Metabolizability of dietary energy was estimated daily through balance
trials of energy ingested and excreted. It was the highest at day 1 after
the hatch, then declined to the lowest at day 5, and thereafter gradually
increased to the value comparable to calculated ME. No satisfactory
explanation can be offered for the abrupt decline of metabolizability at
day 5, but an acute increase of feed intake and development of alimentary
microflora during a couple of days post-hatch appear to be the reason for
that. No significant influence of deutectomy was observed in the
metabolizability of dietary energy during the experimental period.
Efficiencies of retention of energy and protein supplied from the diet
plus yolk were 37 % and 67 %, respectively, during the first 7 days posthatch, and 46 % and 65 %, during the next 7 days. Deutectomy lowered the
energetic efficiency during the first 7 days but not thereafter.
These results indicate that the metabolism and nutrition of newlyhatched chicks markedly change to be adapted to the abrupt change of
environment after hatcho It is further suggested that the residual yolk in
abdomen plays a crucial role in complementing the nutrient intake and in
fortifying the efficient utilization of dietary energy and protein, thereby
assuring their rapid growth post-hatch.

REFERENCES
Murakami, H.,Y. Akiba and M. Horiguchi, Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., ( submitted
for publication ).
Romanoff, A.L., The avian embryo.. New. York., Macmillan. 1960.
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ROLES DE LA NUTRITION SUR LES PREMIERS STADES DE LA CROISSANCE DES
POUSSINS
(H.Murakami,YoAkiba et M^Horiguchi)
Les aspects caractéristiques de la croissance, de la nutrition, et de la
contribution nutritionnelle du vitellus abdominal résiduel, ont ete étudiés
chez de jeunes poussins, grâce a*l'ablation chirurgicale du vitellus. Un
bon rendement nutritionnel, accompagné d'une croissance rapide ont été
observés après 1'eclosión. La métabolisation de l'énergie alimentaire a
decliné jusqu'à' son minimum le cinquième jours, et par la suite, a
graduellement augmente'. Pendant les 3 premiers jours, l'énergie et la
teneur en protéines dérivées du vitellus représentent respectivement 29 et
42 % de la consommation. Ceci indique que la nutrition "post-éclosion"
varie nettement et que le vitellus joue un role fondamental dans la
croissance rapide des pousssins.
ASPEKTE DER ERNAHRUNG IM FRÜHEN WACHSTUM AUSGESCHLÜPFTER KÜKEN
(H.Murakami,Y.Akiba und M.Horiguchi)
Die Charakteristika von Wachstum, Ernährung und der, aus dem im Bauch verbliebenen Eigelbs gezogenen Energie wurden an frisch ausgeschlüpften Kten
- mit oder ohne operative Entfernung des verbliebenen Eigelbs (deutectomy)
untersucht. Eine effektive Futterverwertung mit raschem Wachstum wurde nach
dem Schlüpfen beobachtet. Die StoffWechselverwertung der zugefütterten
Energie fiel am 5. Tag nach dem Schlüpfen auf den niedrigsten Stand und
stieg danach schrittweise an. Die aus dem verbliebenen Eigelb gezogene
Energie belief sich auf 29%, der gezogene Proteinanteil belief sich auf 42%
während der ersten 3 Tage nach dem Schlüpfen. Dies zeigt an, da3 die Futterverwertung nach dem Schlüpfen stark fluktuiert und das restliche Eigelb
eine entscheidende Rolle beim schnellen Wachstum nach dem Schlüpfen hat.
ASPECTOS NUTRICIONALES DEL CRECIMIENTO POS-INCUBATORIO DEL POLLO PARRILLERO
(H.Murakami,Y.Akiba y M.Horiguchi)
Aspectos característicos del crecimiento y nutrición, y la contribución
nutricional de la yema residual abdominal fueron estudiados en las aves
recientemente empolladas con o sin deutectomía (removimiento quirúrgico de
la yema). Luego de la incubación, una eficaz utilizacidn alimentaria junto
con un rápido crecimiento fue observadoo La metabolizacion de la energía de
la dieta declino' al mínimo al 5too día y luego fue incrementándose gradualmente. Durante los primeros 3 días de la incubación, la energía y la
proteína derivadas de la yema alcanza al 29% y 42% respectivamente, del
total del alimento ingerido y la yema. Esto indica que la nutrición posincubatoria fluctúa marcadamente, y la yema residual posee un rol crucial
para asegurar el rápido crecimiento.
flHETOJlOrHMECKHE OCOBEHHOCTH HA PAHHEM STAHE POCTA BPOKJIEP-HblX UbinJIHT
(X. MypaKaMH, H. AKHÖa H M. XopHryTH)
HsyMeHHe öbijio opennasHaHeHO nnn Toro, MTOöW onpenejiHTb xapaKTepHbie ocoöeHHOCTH pocTa H nHTaHHH TOJIBKO HTO BbijiynHBmHxcH ubinjiHT, a TaKJKe AHeTOJiorHHecKHH BKjian ocTaBjieHHoro
B HX ÖpiOraHOH nOJlOCTH »eJITKa.
fljIH 3TOH UejlH npHMeHHJIHCb
UbinjiHTa c ocTaTKaMH »ejiTKa H 6e3 HHX.
B nocjieHHKyöauHOHHbiH nepHOfl HaöjiioflajicH öucTpbiH pocT ubinjiÄT H BMecTe c Ten
34>$eKTHBHoe noTpeöJieHHe KopMa.
MeTaöojiHSM KOPMOBOH snepTHH saMeflJiHjiCH ^epes n^Tb nuePi nocjie HHKyöauHH, a noTOM
nocTeneHHO ycKopHjicH.
Ha MeTBepTbiii nenh no HX HHKyöauHH
SHeprHH H npOTBHHbl, HSBJieMeHHbie H3 »eJlTKa, COCTaBJlHJlH coOTBeTCTBeHHO 29% H 42% noTpeóJieHHH.
0Ka3ajiocb, ^TO B
nocjieHHKyöauHOHHbiH nepHOfl pesKO KOJIBöJIBTCH oöMen nHTaTejibHbix BemecTB, HTO ocTaTKH »ejiTKa HrpaioT BajKHyio pojib AJIH
o6ecneMeHHH 6bicTporo pocxa ubinjiHT.
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STANDARDS OF FEEDING BATTERY-CAGED BROILER PARENT STOCK
P>N. PAN'KOV. Irina DOGADAYEVA
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology Institute, 141500 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMIiJARY
A study was conducted to determine protein: energy ratio
and develop optimal feeding regimes for caged meat-type layers. As a result of 7-nionth experiment the necessity of complete all-mash containing 16 to 14,5% protein and supplemented with 1G% lysine+methionine for layers was established,
A diet should contain ME II30 MJ/100 g to be fed at the level of 140 g/bird/day till the age of 42 weeks, and 135 g
thereafter. Feeding the diets of such nutritional density
resulted in higher livability (96.3 to 100%) and egg production rate (53%) with feed intake of 2.9 kg per 10 eggs produced. Incubation eggs yield and hatch of the chicks averaged
86.0 and 85.3%f respectively. Egg production, body weight and
liver fat contents records were used to evaluate feeding results.
INTRODUCTION
Broiler industry is becoming aware of incubation eggs
shortage and increasing feeding cost of their production.
One of the possible technologies in broiler breeder management is keeping broiler parents in cages.
Literature dealing with energy: protein ratio and amount
of feed required for caged broiler breeders is scarce.
The objective of our investigation was development of
quantitative feeding standards and determination of energy:
protein ratio in feeds for meat-type caged broiler breeders
kept in groups.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Cross "Broiler-6** hens from 2? to 60 weeks of age were
assigned to 7 groups, 48 hens and 6 cocks each, and housed
in cages PE-57. Experimental scheme is given in the Table.
RESULTS
Livability in all groups was 92.6 to 100%. Higher egg
production (51.6-53.6%) was observed in groups 1, 2, 4, 5 and
6. Decrease of feed consumption in groups 3 and 7 led to
lower egg production.
Less feed per 10 eggs produced was consumed in groups 2,
3, 6 and 7; less protein/10 eggs - in groups 5, 6 and 7,
which was interpreted to mean that allotment of feed at a
level of 140 to 135 g/bird/day was satisfactory at a lower
protein content (14.5%).
Average egg weights were 62.4 to 6^4-.0 g; the differences
were insignificant. Incubation eggs production in all groups
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Experimental scheme

Group

Dietary Protein
%/100 g feed

1 (controi) 16
2
16
3
16
4
16
5
14.5
6
14.5
7
14.5

ME content
kJ/100g

g feed/bird/day
27 to 42
43 to 60 wks

1130
150
145
1130
140
135
1130
130
125
1130 according to egg oerformanc«
1130
150
145
1130
140
135
1150
150
125

amounted to 85.9-85•0%. According to VNITIP recommendations,
experimental feeds were supplemented with biologically active nutrients which resulted in their deposition in egg,
higher fertility and hatchability •
Improvement of protein and energy conversion efficiency
was noted in birds consuming less feed (19.2 to 12.7%).
CONCLUSION
Caged broiler breeders may be fed on a diet containing
16 to 14»5% protein provided the latter was well balanced up
to 16% with lysine and methionine+cystine supplement and
ME of 1130kJ/100 g feed, at a level of 140 g/bird/day till
the age of 42 weeks, and 135 g thereafter.
NORMFÜTTERUNG DER HÜHNER DER ELTERNTIERE VON BROILERIT
BEI DEREN HALTUNG IN DEN KEPIGBATTERIEN
Es vmrden die Normen der Energie-Protein-Nahrung und
die Regimes der Fütterung der Legehennen der Fleischrichtung
bei deren Haltung in Kefigbatterien ausgearbeitet. Die innerhalb von 7 Monaten durchgeführten Versuche Hessen feststellen, dass die Legehennen die Vollrationsfuttermittel mit
einem Proteingehalt von 16% oder 14,5% und mit Lisin-und
Metioninzusätzen bis 16% benötigen. 100 g Futtermittel sollen 11 ^^0 Mega joule Austauschenergie enthalten. Jedem Tier
muss taglich je HO g Futter bis ziom Alter von 42 Y/ochen Verfüttert v/erden. Danach,,sinkt diese Norm auf 135 g# Das Mischfutter mit dem angeführtn Nährwert sichert eine hohe^^Bestanderhaltung von 96,3 bis 100%, die Leistungsintensität
von 53% bei dem niedrigen Futterverbrauch je 10 Eier (2,9kg)
und bei der hohen Ausbeute der Bruteier (86%) und Geburtsergebnis (85,3%)*
Die Komtrolle der Fütterung der Hühner erfolgt nach den
Merkmalen der Legeleistung, Lebendmasse und des Fettgehaltes
in der Leber.
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HOPMWPOBAHHOE KOPMJIEHWE K7P POJUlTEJIBCKOrO CTAJIA EPOËJIEPOB
nPM CmiEPSAHHM B KJIETO^IHHX BATAPEFCX
MccjieflOBaHHe nocBimieHO paspaöoTKe HopM sHepronpoTennoBoro nHTaHHH H peKHMOB KoprAJiGHHH Mfl:cHHX Kyp-HecymeK npH cojiepKaHHH B KJieTOHHHX öaTapenx. B pesyjiBTaTe ceMHMecirîHHX
OnHTOB, yCTaHOBJlGHO, HTO flJIH HecyUieK HGOÖXOÄMMH nojiHopaujîOHHHe KOMÓHKOpjvia c coflep^aHHeM 165^ HJIH 14,5% npoa?eHHa c lOoaBliaMK JTHSHHa H MeTKOHHHa RO ypOBHH I6$2. B 100 r. paiiHOHa HOJIÄHO coÄepjKaTBCH II30 IJÍJíK OOMGHHOA anepriíií H CKapivuiHBaTB
HeoöxoÄHMO no 140 r Kopœ B cyricH Ha o^ny rojioBy äO 42 ueji&h,
a jiajiee no 135 r. CKapMJiHBaHHe KOMôHKOPMOB C ynasanHOË nnTaTejiBHOCTBio oöecne-qHBaeT BHCOKyio coxpannocTB norojiOBBH
(96,3-100^), lîHTeHCHBHOCTB HÎÏIteHOCKOCTH (53%), npil HH3K.HX
saTpaTax KopviOB na 10 miyK nm (2,9 Kr) M BHCOKOM BHXOäG
HHKyÖamWHHHXiMD; (86») H BHBOÄG UJfflJlHT (85,3%).
KOHTpOJIB sa Ka^GCTBOM KOpjVPIGHHH UT1/Í11H OCymGCTBJIHGTCH
nO HÄLTGHOCKOCTM, EHBOM MaCCG H COÄGp}KaHmO JîCHpa B HG^GHIi*
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THE EFFECT OF THE RATE OF FEEDING IN THE PRODUCTIVITY
OF BROILERS UNDER INTERMITTENT LIGHTING
A.K^OSMANIAN , J*K*AIíDURA
Timiryazev Agricultural academy, Moscow
127550 USSR
SUMMARY
The effect of the rate of feeding on the productivity
of broilers, reared in battery cages v/as investigated. The
variants of 2,3,4 and 5 feedings a day Ad Libitum were tested from 2-8 weeks of rearing. Intermittent lighting of
4L:2D:4L:2D:2L:4D:2L:4D was applied. The rate of feeding
had no effect on the liveability of birds. At the age of 8
weeks the average bodyweight of males was not dependent on
the rate of feeding a day. Females, which were fed 5 times
a day, from the 5-8 weeks, considerably other groups in bodyweight. Accordingly feed conversation v/as better.
Feeding broilers 5 times a day under intermittent lighting favoured better productivity, and economy of feeds
due to heavy bodyweight of females.
INTRODUCTION
In the present times the most widely spread method of
feeding broilers is Ad Libitum. The rate of feeding a day
depends on the equipments used, the size of feeding troughs
and the age of chicks, and it ranges from 1-6 times a day.
The most suitable rate of feeding a day Ad Libitum for broilers is not yet ascertained. The aim of this experiment is
to test 4 variants of feeding, 2,3,4 and 5 times a day; under
inteimittent lighting.
MATERIALS MB LIETHODS
The experiment was carried out in 1987« Broilers of
cross "Gibro-6" sorted out according to sex at day age v/ere
reared from day old to 8 v/eeks age in battery cages, feeding
and drinking - Ad Libitum. Lighting during the first 2 weeks
was constantly 24 hrs w^ith the light intensity of 20-30 Lux,
thereafter intermittent lighting of 4L:2D:4L:2D:2L:4D:2D:4D
was applied till 8 v/eeks of age, with the light intensity
of 7-9 Lux. The rate of feeding for all chicks in the first
week v/as 1 time per day, and 2 tjjnes per day during the second v/eek. At the age of 2 weeks 4 groups were formed v/ith
60 males and 78 females in each group. In group 1 broilers
were fed 2 times per day, in group 2-3 times, in group 3-4
times and in group 4-5 times per day. Broilers of all groups
v/ere changed from the starting to the finishing marsh at the
age of 4 v/eeks.
ÎŒSULTS MID DISCUSSIONS
At the age of 6.7 andS weeks the bodyv/eight of males
Lot depended on the rate of feeding . There was no sigv/as no
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nifleant difference in average bodyweiglit for females in
groups 1,2 and 3* ï'or females of group 4, which were fed 5
times per day, the average bodjaveight at the age of 5,7 and
8 weeks was certainly more (P<0,05) than in other groups.
At the age of 8 weeks the aventage of the females of group 4
was maintained, and only in comparison with group 2, the
difference was true.
The rate of feeding had no effect on the liveability of
broilers. Peed expenditure per Kg increase in body weight
for females of group 4 which were fed 5 times per day was
less (P < 0,05), than for the females in other groups* During the 8th week of rearing, the feed expenditure for females in group 4 considerably increased, which gave rise to
increased feed expenditure m that group for the period of
2-8 weeks. In general, for the period of 2-8 weeks, there
was no true difference in the feed expenditure per Kg increase in body weight,
CONCLUSION
Results of the experiment testify the absence of substantial effect on the productivity, liveability, feed expenditure per Kg increase in bodyweight of male broilers
cross "Gibri-6" when reared to 7-8 weeks of age. Por female
broilers it v/as discovered that feeding 5 times per day was
more advantageous till 7 weeks of age,
INFLUENCE DE LA PREQUENCE DE DISTRIBUTIONS D'ALBdENTS
JOUPJÍALIERES SUR LES PERPORT^IAMCE DES POULETS DE CHAIR
SOULÎIS A L'ECLAIRAGE DISCONTU
On. ^ étudie la frequence de d^str:^butions des aliments
joijrnalieres aux poulets de chair eleves en cages soumis a
l'éclairage disconti^nu. On a essaye 2,3,4 et 5 distributions
d'aliments journal:^eres ad libituig aux poulets al'age de 2
à 8 semaines. Le regime lumineux était de: 4E:20:4E:2O:2E240:
2E:40, A l'âge de^4 semaines le poids vif des coquelets et
des poulettes en était significativement plus faible (P<^0,05)
avec deux distributions dj^alim.ent par jour, ^Le goids vif des
coquelets à 5-7 semaines était en pey. plus eleve avec 3,4 et
5 distributions par jour (P>C^005); a l'âge de ^8 semaines le
poids vif moyen de coquelets (2025-2073g) ne dépendait pas
de la frequence de distributions d'aliments. Les poulettes
à l'âge de 5 a 8 semaines nourries 5 fois par jour ont connu
le poids vif largement dépassant celui enregistre dans des
autres groups; par^conséquent, la consommation des aliments
pour 1 kg de gain était moins important. Le taux de perte de
poulets ne varie pas en fonction de la frequence de distributions d'aliments, Cinq disjribi^tions d'aliments ad Libitum
aux poulets de ^chair soumis a l'éclairage d3.sçontinu ont
contribué à^arnéliorer elur performances et a économiser des
aliments grâce au poids vif accru de poulettes,
EINFLUSS DER ANZAHL DER TÄGLICHEN PUTTERAUSGABEK AUP DIE
LEISTUNG DER BROILER BEI EINEM DISKOTINUIERLICHEN
BELEUCHTUNGSRESIME
Es \irurde die iuizahl der Putterausgaben auf die Ergebnis977
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se der Aufzucht der Broiler in Kefigen untersucht. Es wurde
2,3,4,5 Putterausgaben innerhalb von 24 Stunden im Alter von
2 bis 8 Wochen erprobt• Die KÜken wurde ad Libitiím gefuttert unter dem diskontinuierlichen Beleuchtixngsregime* Die
Anzahl der.^Putterausgaben beeinträchtigte nicht die Erhaltung von Küken# Im Alter von 8 V/ochen hing die durchschnittlich Lebenmasse der Hühnchen vin der Anzahl der Putterausgaben^^nicht ab. Die Lebenmasse der 5 mal gro Tag gefütterten HÍíhnchen im Alter von 5 bis 8 V/ochen überschritt die
inden.anderen Gruppen» Der Putterverbrauch je Kilo Massezunahme war auch geringer. 5 Putterausgaben innerhalb von 24
Stunden .bei dem diskontinuierlichen Beleuchtungsregime trug
zur Erhöhung der Lebenmasse und zur Putterersparung infolge
einer grösseren Lebendmasse der Hühnchen bei.
LA IHPLÜECIA DE LA MULTIPLICIDAD DE ALIMENTACIÓN EN 24 HORAS
SOBRE LA PRODUCTIVIDAD DE POLLOS DE CEBA CON LA UTILIZACIÓN
DE ILUMINACIÓN INTERMITENTE
Pue estudiada la influencia de la multiplicidad de distribución de alimentos durante 24 horas sobre la productividad de pollos de ceba en condiciones de su cria en jaulas co
con la luz intermitente. Pueron probadad las variantes de
2,3,4 y 5 alimentaciones de pollos de ceba durante 24 horas,
en la edad de 2 a 8 semanas con la alimentación "a voluntada
El regimen de iluminación - 4S:2T:4S:2T:2S:4T:2S:4T. A la
edad de 4 semanas el pe^o vivo de gallos y gallinas jóvenes
fue considerablemente mas baja (P<0,05) en caso de la alimentación 2 veces al dia. El peso vivo de gallos jóvenes a
la edad de 5 a 7 semanas^fue algo mas alto en caso de 3,4,5
alimentaciones al dia (Pp^0,05); a la edad de 8 semanas el
peso vivo promedio de gallos jóvenes (2025-2073â no dependía
de cantidad de alimentaciones. Las gallinas jóvenes que se
alimentaban 5 veces a la edad de 5 a 8 semanas superaban
considerablemente por su peso a otros grupos; correspondientemente menor fue el consumo de pienso por 1 kg de crecimiento de peso. La viabilidad de aves no dependía de la frecuencia de alimentaciones. La alimentación de los pollos de
ceba 5 veces al dia ("a voluntad") con la luz intermitente
contribuía a la elevación de productividad de aves y al aliorro de piensos debido al peso vivo mas alto de gallinas
jóvenes.

BJIMHHHE KPATHOCTH KOTWmMÍ B TETODIE GJTOK HA IffOJITKTHfflDCIB
EPOÎÎJIEPOB nPH HCnOJILSOBAHM PMHM IIPEPHBHCTOrO OCBEOÏEHîîPi
HccjiejíOBaHa KpaTHOCTB pa3í;a"qE[ KopMa na npoiyKTHBHocTB
opoËJiepoB B ycjioBHHX KJieTOHHoro BHpamHBaHHH. HcnHTaHH BapnaHTH 2,3,4,5 KopMJieHHä Öpo&iepoB B Te^eHHe cyTOK c 2- j;o 8-He-""
sejiBHoro BospacTa npn KopMJieHHH BBOJQO. IIpHMeHHJiCH peacKM npepHBHCToro ocBemeHÄfl. CoxpaHHocTB nTHiífcí He pasjm^ajiacB B saBHCHMOCTH OT ^aCTOTH KOpMJEGHEfî. B 8 EBJ^BJlh CPBJIÍiHH mSBSSi MaCca neTyiDKOB HG saBHCHJia OT HHCJia KopMJieHHH. Kypo^KH, KOTopux
KopMHJiH 5 pas, B BospacTe 5-8 He^ejiB 3Hn.HHTejiBH0 npeBocxoÄHjm B Macee jipyriie rpyniiH; cooTBeTCTBeHHo weHBüie ÖHJI K pacxoji; KopMa Ha I KT npHpocTa. KopMJieHKe ÖpofiJiepoB 5 pas B
cyTKH npK pe^HMe npepHBHCToro ocBenieHHH cnocoÖCTBOBaji noBHgeHHio
npOJtyKTHBHOCTH HTHIiH H SKOHOMHH KOpMa 3a CHBT ÖOJIBfflen KETBOH
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STUDY ON THE DIURNAL VARIATIONS OF LIPID METABOLISM IN CHICKS
SHIN HASEGAWA. TATSUYUKI TAKADA and YUZO HIKAMI,
Laboratory of Animal Nutrition,
Faculty of Agriculture,
Kobe University,
Kobe 657, Japan.
SUMMARY
In order to elucidate the regulation mechanism of rhythmic
change in lipid metabolism in chicks, diurnal variations of
triglycéride metabolism were studied with 4 week-old Single
Comb White Leghorn male chicks. Hepatic triglycéride content
exhibited a diurnal variation. Lipogenesis and the activities
of its rate-limiting enzymes in liver also exhibited diurnal
variations and changed in parallel with the variation in hepatic triglycéride content. Triglycéride content in blood and
adipose tissue exhibited diurnal variations and changed in
parallel with the variation of hepatic triglycéride content.
Lipoprotein lipase activity paralleled triglycéride content in
adipose tissue. The in vitro lipolysis of adipose tissue and
free fatty acid level in blood exhibited diurnal variations,
and showed opposite changes to triglycéride content in adipose
tissue. These results suggest that the intimate relationship
exists among the changes in triglycéride content in liver,
blood and adipose tissue.
INTRODUCTION
The existence of diurnal rhythm in both protein and carbohydrate metabolism in different tissues of avian species and
mammals has been demonstrated by many workers(MORIMOTO and YAMAURA,1977). As to a rhythmic change in lipid metabolism, it
has been shown that cholesterol synthesis in liver and intestinal mucosa of rat possess diurnal rhythms(KANDUTSH and SAUCIER,1969; EDWARDS et al.,1972). And, PEARCE(1983) has indicated an apparent diurnal rhythm in fatty acid synthesis in
liver and adipose tissue of laboratory rodents although the
periodic fluctuation in the activity of the rate-limiting enzyme for fatty acid synthesis has not been examined. In avian
species, however, the rhythmic change in lipid metabolism has
been less studied. Present study was carried out to examine
the existence of diurnal variation in triglycéride metabolism
in chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single-Comb White Leghorn male chicks were used and fed a
commercial chick starting ration from day-old until they
reached a body weight of approximately 260 g.
The chicks
were kept on a 12 hour light-12 hour dark cycle with the light
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phase from 06.00 to 18.00 hours and at a controlled temperature. Feed and water were given ad libitum. At an interval of
4 hours over a 24 hour period, liver, adipose tissue and blood
were taken for determinations. Adipose tissue lipolysis was
measured as the rate of free fatty acid released. Two pieces
of adipose tissue(each approximately 50mg) were incubated for
2hour at 37 C in Krebs-Ringer bicarbonate buffer(pH7.4) containing half the usual Ca concentration under 95%0 -5%C0 .
Triglycéride content in liver, serum and adipose tissue, lipoprotein lipase activity in adipose tissue, serum free fatty
acid content, lipogenesis in vivo in liver, the activities of
hepatic acetyl-CoA carboxylase and fatty acid synthetase and
hepatic DNA content were determined by the method described in
our previous papers(HASEGAWA et al.,1980 ; 1982).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In rat, lipogenesis occurs in both liver and adipose tissue. On the contrary, fatty acid synthesis in avian species is
restricted to the liver(LEVEILLE et al.,1975; BORRON and BRITTON,1977). Therefore, fatty acid stored in adipose tissue
must mainly come from those transported from liver. Trigryceride content in chick liver exhibited a diurnal variation. The
content of triglycéride reached a maxmum at 14.00 hours and
then declined to a minimum at 06.00 hours, followed by a renewed increase to a high value at 10.00 hours. Lipogenesis and
the activities of its rate-limiting enzymes in liver also exhibited diurnal variations and changed in parallel with the
variation in triglycéride content in liver. Triglycéride content in blood and adipose tissue exhibited diurnal variations
and changed in parallel with the variation of hepatic triglycéride content. The activity of lipoprotein lipase related
to triglycéride deposition in adipose tissue paralleled triglycéride content in adipose tissue. The in vitro lipolysis of
adipose tissue and free fatty acid level in blood exhibited
diurnal variations, and showed opposite changes to triglycéride content in adipose tissue. These results suggest that the
intimate relationship exists among the changes in triglycéride
content in liver, blood and adipose tissue.
REFERENCES
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THE POSSIBLE NITROGEN RECYCLING BY WAY OF CECAL DECOMPOSITION OF URINARY
NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS IN THE CHICKEN
YUTAKA KARASAWA
Laboratory of Animal Nutrition and Feed Science, Faculty of
Agriculture, Shinshu University, Minamiminowa-mura,
Nagano-ken 399-45, Japan.
SUMMARY
When uric acid was introduced into a cecal sac containing mixed
cecal micro-organisms 77% disappeared in situ in 1 h, with concomitant
appearance of ammonia. Amounts of ammonia produced from added [l^Njuric
acid in the ceca in situ after 30 min and in cecal medium in vitro after
10 h were 28% and 25% respectively of the added ■^%. About 43% of each of
urea N and glutamine amide N added in the cecal contents was converted to
ammonia N, but only 25% of ¿-nitrogen of the added arginine was found in
ammonia. Amino N of the separately added glutamic acid and glycine to be
converted to ammonia was 19-20% of their added amounts, whereas that of
ol-alanine was 11%. About 92% of the ammonia introduced into a cecal sac
disappeared from the lumen in 30 min.
INTRODUCTION
It has been reported that uric acid-N, ammonia-N, urea-N
and amino-N of amino acids accounted for 76%, 15%, 6% and 2% respectively
of urinary nitrogen of the chicken(1). 'In the domestic fowl urine is
transported from the cloaca into the colon or ceca by means of retrograde
peristalsis (2-4). The cecum is one of the areas of the greatest microbial
activity in the intestine and contains many types of bacteria capable of
decomposing these urinary nitrogenous compounds in birds(5-7). One of the
degradation products from these nitrogenous compounds in the ceca is
ammonia which can easily and rapidly be absorbed by the ileum(8). Thus it
is possible that the degradation of the urinary nitrogenous compounds may
contribute to the recycling of nitrogen.
This study was carried out to evaluate ammonia production from
urinary nitrogenous compounds by cecal micro-organisms and ammonia
absorption from the avian ceca.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single Comb White Leghorn male chickens, aged 12
months, were given ad libitum access to a proprietary diet (140g CP, 11.30
MJ ME/kg) and water for at least 7 d before the experiments began. Cecal
sacs were formed by tying each cecum with silk thread at a point 50 mm
distant from the blind end as reported previously(9). One cecal sac was
injected with 1 ml of 2 mM [1,3,9-l^N] or not labeled uric acid dissolved
in saline, the other sac from the same chicken was used as the control and
injected with 1 ml of saline. Both cecal sacs were immediately replaced
inside the abdominal cavity. After incubation of the cecal sacs for 15-60
min inside the abdomen all the contents were recovered and centrifuged at
SOOOg for 10 min at 5°C. Ammonia, uric acid and 15N concentrations of the
supernatant were determined. The difference in uric acid contents between
the two ceca from the same bird indicates disappearance rate of uric acid
from the cecum. After
introduction of [l^N]ammonium acetate into the cecal
1 r
sac the remaining ■^-'N of ammonia in cecal lumen was analyzed at 30 min to
determine the rate of cecal ammonia absorption.
Freeze-dried chicken cecal contents were used as medium for in vitro
experiments. The incubation medium consisted of 0.08 g of the dried cecal
contents in 2 ml of distilled water and was sterilised by autoclaving at
120°C for 15 min.
[l,3,9-l^N]uric acid, [l%]urea, L-[£-!%]arginine HCl,
L-[5-1%]glutamine, L-[15N]glutamic acid, [l^Njglycine and L-[OC-15N]
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alanine were used as substrates. The 0.05 M uric acid, urea or amino acid
solution(0.3 ml) and cecal bacteria solution(0.4 ml) were added to the
sterilised medium(2 ml), and finally 1 ml sterilised liquid paraffin was
placed on the medium. Immediately after the incubation at 39°C for 10 h
ammonia concentration of the incubation medium and its l^N enrichment were
determined. Mixed cecal bacteria were prepared as reported previously(9).
Ammonia was determined by Conway's microdiffusion method and a
spectrophotometric method. 15N~enrichment of ammonia was measured by an
emission spectrophotometric method(10).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
After introduction of uric acid into the cecum
there was a linear decrease by 66% in the first 30 min but this rate of
decline decreased and only 77% had disappeared after 60 min. As the uric
acid disappeared from the lumen fluid cecal ammonia concentration increased,
especially for the last 30 min. The accumulation of [15N]ammonia after
introduction of [l^N] uric acid into cecal sac demonstrated that uric acid
introduced had rapidly decomposed to ammonia in the cecum itself. About 92
% of the [15N]ammonia introduced into cecal sac had disappeared from the cecal
lumen in 30 min, indicating a rapid absorption of cecal ammonia.
TABLE Ammonia production from uric acid, urea and amino acids in the cecal
contents of the chicken
Uric acid Urea
L-Arg
L-Gln
L-Glu
Gly
L-QC-Ala
Introduced -^^N
Aimole/tube
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
Aig/tube
213.2
126.6
139.3
85.4
55.7
63.5
63.4
T^roduced ammonia 15N Çug/tube)
Total
53.6+0.3 53.8+3.3 34.2+1.0 36.8+0.9 10.8+0.2 12.8+0.9 8.5+0.1
Autolysis
0.3
0
0
0
0.2+0.1 0.2+0.0 1.8+0.0
By flora
53.3
53.8
34.2
36.8
10.6
12.6
6.7
Ammonia production (produced/introduced)
%
25
43
25
43
19
20
11
*Values are means+SEM for 6 determinations of duplicate incubation tubes.
Ammonia production when [-^%]nitrogenous compound^r-iyerë'~îricirbated with
cecal contents for 10 h is summarized in Table. About 43% of each of urea
N and glutamine amide N added in the cecal contents was converted to ammonia
N, but only 25% of <£-nitrogen of the added arginine and of uric acid N was
found in ammonia. Amino N of the separately added glutamic acid and glycine
to be converted to ammonia was 19-20% of their added amounts, whereas that
of öC-alanine was 11%. ^_____
These data demonstrated that ammonia production from these urinary
nitrogenous compounds by microflora could contribute to cecal ammonia in
the chicken.
It therefore seems likely that urinary waste nitrogen
recycles in the fowl because the urine enters the ceca by means of
retrograde peristalsis(2-4).
REFERENCES (l)0'dell,B.L.,W.D.Woods,O.A.Laerdal,A.M.Jeffay and J.E.Savage
(1960) Poult.Sei.,399:426-432. (2)Koike,T.I. and L.Z.McFarland (1966)
Am.J.Vet.Res.,27:1130-1133. (3)Akester,A.R.,R.S.Anderson,K.J.Hill and G.
W.Osbaldiston (1967) Br.Poult.Sei.,8:209-212. (4)Skadhauge,E. (1968)
Comp.Biochem.Physiol.,24:7-14. (5)Barns,E.M.,G.C.Mead,D.A.Barnum and E.G.
Harry (1972) Br.Poult.Sei.,13:311-326. (6)Barns,E.M. and C.S.Impey (1974)
J.Apply.Baet.,37:399-409. (7)Mead,G.C. and B.W.Adams (1975) Br.Poult.Sei.,
16:169-176. (8)Karasawa,Y. and C.Nakata (1986) Comp.Biochem.Physiol.,84A:
747-750. (9)Karasawa,Y.,M.0kamoto and H.Kawai (1988) Br.Poult.Sei.,29:
119-124. (10)Karasawa,Y. (1986) J.Nutr.,116:2378-2386.
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EFFECTS OF DIETS ON ENDOGENOUS NITROGEN SECRETION AT DIFFERENT INTESTINAL
PARTS IN CHICKENS
YUTAKA ISSHIKI, KOH-EN YAMAUCHI AND ZHAN-XIANG ZHOU
Laboratory of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kagawa University, Miki-cho, Kagawa-ken, 761-07 Japan

SUMMARY. To investigate if the nitrogen (N) secretion from each intestinal
segment is affected by differences in diets, chickens were fed several
kinds of diets and then each intestinal segment was perfused. In all N ingredients, all intestinal segments showed clear differences in the N secretion with different diets. This finding indicates that the endogenous N in
feces may be affected by diets.
INTRODUCTION. It can be speculated that a secretion of the endogenous N
into the intestinal lumen is affected by diets. Therefore, the present
study was carried out to clarify how the N secretion from each intestinal
part is affected by diets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS. Eighty-day-old Single Comb White Leghorn cockerels
were allowed to eat ground formula, unhulled barley, rice or protein-free
diets and drink water ad libitum for 5 days. Intestines of these birds
were perfused either from jejunum to rectum or at the rostral and caudal
parts of respective jejunum and ileum as well as cecal-rectal part in one
bird for one hour with a saline solution (Isshiki et al., 1974). Besides,
blood samples were collected immediately after the perfusion for estimating
the N concentration in blood.
RESULTS. Table 1 shows the amount of N secretion from each intestinal part,
overall intestine and blood. In all N ingredients, the cecal-rectal part
showed the highest secretion among all intestinal parts and the small intestinal N secretion decreased more caudally towards the caudal part of
ileum. Overall intestinal perfusion resulted in a more decrease of the N
secretion than that of total amount from each part. Even at the same intestinal part, there was a difference in the N secretion due to various diets.
DISCUSSION. In the present study, effects of diets on endogenous N secretion into each intestinal part was observed. Isshiki (1980a) reported that
the N secretion from the chicken cecum and small intestine around Meckel*s
diverticulum showed a higher secretion in single diet than the diet including high protein and in conventional feed and suggest that the N secretion into the cecal lumen showed almost same fluctuation with that of the N
excretion into urine. In total N and non-protein N secretion, barley-fed
chickens had a higher N secretion than those fed formula diet and showed 2
times higher than birds fed rice diet containing almost same protein level
with the barley diet. Tasaki et al. (1972) observed that chicks fed lysine
deficient diet showed no change in the protein digestibility but had an increase of endogenous N secretion. Generally, rice includes a good amino
acid balance but barley diet has a lower content of methionine and threonine
which are known as limiting amino acid. Therefore, it seems that the increased N secretion into the intestinal lumen in chickens fed barley diet
than those fed rice diet was induced by lower utilization of protein in
barley diet. Isshiki and Nakahiro (1988) recognized that in chickens the
digestibility of rice diet increased more caudally towards the distal end
of the intestine but that of barley diet decreased from the ileum more caudally. The present findings that the more caudal part of the small intestine showed the more decreased total N secretion in rice diet and that the
total N secretion in barley diet showed an almost same secretion at all
small intestinal parts indicate that differences in the digestibility of
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diets at each intestinal part is likely related with differences in N secretion pattern into each part. On the other hand, the ratio of non-protein
N to total N was higher in cecal-rectal part than that in small intestine.
This agrees with the result of Isshiki (1980a). In this study we observed
that the N secretion from the overall intestine showed a remarkable decrease in all parameters as compared with that of total secretion from
each intestinal part. This phenomenon seems to be induced by a re-absorption of the N. In another unpublished experiment in which a saline was
flowed down for one hour throughout the overall intestine of chickens fed
formula feed, the total N and non-protein N were 2.3 mg and 2.0 mg,
respectively. However, in the present overall intestinal perfusion by using
chickens fed formula feed these figures showed 1.7 mg and 1.0 mg as shown
in Table 1. Therefore, it can be speculated that 0.6 mg of total N and 1.0
mg of non-protein N were re-absorbed. Especially, a higher percentage of
glutamic acid and glutamine in the cecal contents (Isshiki, 1980b) is considered to raise the re-absorption rate of non-protein N. The present cecal
N secretion is in harmony with previous results that a fluctuation of the
metabolic N secretion into the cecal lumen correlated well with changes of
blood metabolic N (Isshiki, 1980a). However, the intestinal N secretion is
independent from changes of blood metabolic N. These findings indicate that
the N secretion mechanisms in the cecum may be different from that in the
small intestine. The total intestine of each part and overall intestine in
chickens fed barley diet showed the highest N secretion and the lowest one
in uric acid N and urea N, respectively. While, in ammonia N only the N
secretion from overall intestine showed a higher secretion in birds fed
barley diet. These differences in metabolic N secretion seem to be affected
by the differences in the quality and quantity of dietal proteins. The present findings suggest that the endogenous N in feces may be affected by
diets
TABLE 1. NITROGEN SECRETION FROM EACH INTESTINAL SEGMENT (MEAN FOR 5 BIRDS)

item

Total nitroqen(mq)
Non-protein nltroqen(mq)
Ureo nitroqen(ug)
Formula Barley Rice Protein- Formula Barley Rice Protein- Formula Barley Rice Proteindiet
diet
diet free diet diet
diet
diet free diet diet
diet
diet free diet

Rostral
Caudal

1.0*
o.5]j

l.l
Llg

0.9* 1.0*
0.6ji 0.5^

0.7^
^,^\

0.7^
^.7%^

0.5Í 0.5^"^
^M% 0.3^^

7k^
53*

36a
39^^

73^
ß/^ab

57AB
í^3

Rostral
Caudal

0.^^
0.3^

0.9B
0.9B

0.2^ O.^l^
0.3^ 0.^^

0.3^
0.2^

0.5^
0.5§

0.2^^ 0.3^^
0.2^ Q.2\

^7^
38^

23^
38«

¿^5^
i\7'°

^0

Cecorectum
Total
Overall
intestine
Blood(ml)

f^ QIB
"'^
3.1
, -,
^'^
18.8

1.2A

0.5â^ 0.9^

0.9^

\A^

O.5S

0.8^

80*

72^

77'

5ÍÍ

5.2

2.5

3.2

2.5

3.5

1.8

2.1

292

203

306

2^5

1.9

\A

1.2

I.OA

1.5B

I.IAB I.OAB

150AB

133B

2^7A

1^2B

18.6

19.3

19.1

0.6

0.6

0.5

9.2

8.2

8.8

6.9

Uric ocid nitroqen(ug)
Ammonia nitroqen(uq)
Formula Barley Rice Protein- Formula Barley Rice Proteindiet
diet
diet free diet diet
diet
diet free diet

%\

^gl

irifr~~lr

|!

iris

0.6

52A

Note:

^eans having different
superscript letters of

f^'

t

'S 'a'-

i

lU

^?" \i

121^^

20iJ^

138^ 101^

77"^

39

82ÍB

92^

368

i^34

371

286

276

256

275

212

162A

158A

122AB 89B

58A

138B

73A

5.1

7A

^.5

8.1

10.1

7A

3.5

XB

vertical line (a,b,c.)
and of horizontal line
(A,B,C) are significantly different at
5% level.

10.7

REFERENCES. Isshiki, Y., Yokota, H., Nakahiro, Y. and Tasaki, I. (1974)
Jap. J. Zootech. Sei., 45: 488-493. Isshiki, Y. (1980a) Japan. Poult. Sei.,
17: 9-16. Isshiki, Y. (1980b) Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., 51: 12-16. Isshiki,
Y., Zhou, Z-X. and Nakahiro, Y. (1988) Japan. Poult. Sei., 25: SupplementI,
P.43.Tasaki,I.,Katsu,K. and Okumura,J.(1972) Jap.J.Zootech.Sei.,43:203-211.
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THE INTESTINAL FISTULA TECHNIQUE FOR DOMESTIC FOWL

YUTAKA ISSHIKI, ZHAN-XIANG ZHOU AND YOSHIO NAKAHIRO
Faculty of Agriculture
Kagawa University
Kagawa-ken 761-07, Japan
SUÎ4MARY
A technique for the fistulation on several parts of the intestine in
the chicken was described. This technique made it possible to collect intestinal contents successively in nutritional and physiological studies.
The birds fistulated on rostral parts showed a relatively low recovery
rate as compared with the caudal groups. Although some birds failed to
recover from the operation, most of the fistulated birds maintained a
healthy condition for a long period after the surgical operation.

INTRODUCTION
Furuya and Takahashi (1975) reported a technique for establishing Tpiece cannula fistula on several parts of small intestine in the pig. In
domestic fowl, there seems no reports on the fistulation of small intestine except for the lower ileum (Summers et al., 1982). In the present
experiment, a technique for the fistulation on several parts of the intestine (from the caudal end of the jejunum to the caudal end of the rectum)
in chicken was established to collect the intestinal contents successively
for a long period.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Forty Single Comb White Leghorn cockerels of 6-month-old fed a commercial stock diet were divided into four groups of 10 birds each, and
each group was attached with an intestinal fistula on the caudal end of
the jejunum, the middle portion of the ileum, the caudal end of the ileum
and the caudal end of the rectum, respectively. Chickens were anesthetized as described previously (Isshiki and Nakahiro, 1988) and the surgical operation for each intestinal segment was carried out as follows.
(1)
Caudal end of the jejunum and middle portion of the ileum: From a point
about 2 cm from the ventral lip of the cloaca, an incision of 4 cm length
was rostrally made along the line from the left edge of the pubis (Os pubis) to the middle portion between lateral and medial branches of the caudal lateral process (processus laterales caudales) of the sternum. For
the preparation of fistula on the caudal end of the jejunum, the intestine
was grasped with ophthalmologic forceps at a position about 2 cm caudal to
the Meckel^s diverticulum and pulled slightly outside the incision. On
both left and right sides, one suture was brought through the intestinal
serosa at two points about 7 mm anterior and posterior to the grasped portion and through the abdominal muscle and peritoneum of the incision. After taking off the forceps, one suture was brought through the intestinal
serosa and the abdominal muscle and peritoneum of the incision on both
caudal and rostral sides, respectively. Then the opening of the incision
was closed by suturing the abdominal muscle and peritoneum. After suturing the skin, a diverticulum was finally formed. The following treatments
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were performed according to the method described by Isshiki and Nakahiro
(1988). The operative procedure for the middle portion of the ileum was
the same for the caudal end of the jejunum except that the position of the
fistula was about 3 cm anterior to the top of the caeca.
(2) Caudal end
of the ileum: On the abdominal surface immediately lateral to the middle
point between the end of the sternum and the left edge of the pubis, a
round incision was made with a diameter of about 17 mm, 20 mm and 15 mm in
the skin, abdominal muscle and peritoneum, respectively. The rectum, 2 cm
posterior to the caudal end of the ileum, was then grasped with ophthalmologic forceps and about 1.5 cm of it was pulled out from the incision to
make a rectal diverticulum with the same method described above.
(3) Caudal end of the rectum: Surgical operation for this part was carried out
with the method of Isshiki and Nakahiro (1988). Taking into consideration
the length of the cannula to be inserted into the fistula after the operation, the fistulas on all parts were situated about 2 cm caudal to the
designated position as described above. The post-operative care and the
cannulation were performed according to Nakahiro's method (1966).
After surgical operation, the experimental birds were kept in cages
individually and given free access to feed and water. To ensure the quick
recovery of the operated birds, a conventional chick diet was used for 20
days after the operation and then a conventional adult diet was fed. At
the same time, the health condition, feed intake and feces excretion of
the fistulated birds were observed for 100 days after the operation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During the surgical operation, the bleeding of the caudal end of the
jejunum was fairly more than the other parts. Therefore, it took more
time for these fistulated birds to recover their normal feces excretion.
Likewise, the recovery rate in the two rostral groups were lower than the
caudal ones. The unrecovery cases may have been due to an injury of the
intestinal tissue or the detachment of the intestinal wall from the skin.
The number of recovered birds in each group were 5 in the caudal end of
the jejunum, 8 in the middle portion of the ileum, 9 in the caudal end of
the ileum and 10 in the caudal end of the rectum, respectively. Although
some birds failed to recover from the operation, all the remainders maintained a healthy condition for a long period after the operation. The
feed intake of the birds in the two rostral groups showed a slight decrease but there were no significant differences as compared with the two
caudal groups. From these results, it is also possible to make fistulas
on several parts of the intestine in the chicken for a successive collection of the intestinal contents in nutritional and physiological studies.

REFERENCES
Furuya, S. and Takahashi, S. (1975) Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., 46: 630-641.
Isshiki, Y. and Nakahiro, Y. (1988) Japan. Poult. Sei., 25: 148-152.
Nakahiro, Y. (1966) Memo. Fac. Agri. Kagawa Univ., 22: 1-55.
Summers, D.J., Berzins, R. and Roblee, A.R. (1982) Poult. Sei., 61: 1151,
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CHANGES IN PROTEIN SYNTHESIS IN TISSUES AND IN THE WHOLE BCX)Y
HENS DURING EGG FORMATION

OF

LAYING

KEIICHI HIRAMOTO, TATSÜO MURAMATSU and JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
Schcx)l of Agriculture, Nagoya IMiversity, Nagoya 464-01, Japan
SUMMARY
The present study was conducted to investigate vdiether or not
protein synthesis in tissues and in the v^ole body of laying hens is
affected by the position of an ovum peussing along the oviduct during egg
formation.
Protein synthesis rate was determined by a primed-continuous
infusion of [^-^Nlmethionine through a wing vein for 3 hr, followed by the
analysis of isotopic abundance of free and protein-bound methionine in
tissues and in plasma. V?hen an ovum was at the magnum portion, protein
synthesis in the v^ole body and in the entire oviduct showed highest
values, i4iereas lowest values were found in other tissues except for the
liver.
Liver protein synthesis was not affected by the position of the
ovum passing along the oviduct.
INTRODUCTION
The bulk of the egg white protein required for one egg is
considered to be produced primarily in the magnum during an oviposition
cycle (Mándeles and Ducay, 1962). It follows, therefore, that protein
synthesis in the oviduct of laying heni^ may show a certain rhythm during
egg formation. The present study wets conducted whether or not there is a
change in protein synthesis in individual tissues and in the ^ole body of
laying hens during egg formation.
MATERIALS and METTODS
Single comb White Leghorn laying hens at 12 months
of age, weighing 1.57+0.24 (SD) kg and having 90 % egg production rate on
average, were housed individually in cages in an air-conditioned room at
25°C with a lighting x^eriod of 14 hr a day.
The time v^en an ovum would
have stayed in
various sections of oviduct, infundibulum, magnum,
isthmus, egg shell gland, and vagina was estimated in individual hens from
the oviposition time for the previous 2 weeks.
At 3 hr before the
appropriate time, a primed intravenous infusion of DL-f ^^N]methionine was
done for 3 hr with blood sampling at hourly intervals.
At the end of the
infusion period, the hens were sacrificed and the liver, oviduct, a piece
of skin aroimd leg muscle, breast muscle i.e. M. pectoralis superficialis,
leg muscle i.e. M. biceps femoris, gizzard plus proventriculus and the
entire intestine were removed quickly. The ainino acid samples in free and
X)rotein fractions in these tissues and in plasma were derivertized to form
ii-trif Ivioro-acetyl n-butyl axnino acid (TFA) esters according to the method
of Gehrke et al.
(1968).
The isotopic abundance in the TFA esters thus
obtained was analyzed with a compiter-controlled selected ion monitoring
gas-chromatograph mass-spectrometer.
Methionine flux (mg/3 hr) was
calculate<i according to the equation of Conway et al. (1980).
The
methionine flux was subsequently converted to the whole-body protein flux
(nvg/day) based on the assumption that methionine would account for 1.8 %
of the body protein in chickens (Scott et al., 1982).
RESULTS and DISaiSSION
Table 1 gives values for protein synthesis in
individual tissues and in the whole-body in relation to the location of an
ovum along the oviduct.
Whole-body protein synthesis tended to be high
when the o\aim stayed at the magnum and vagina, and low at the infundibulum
and isthmus, although no statistical significance \^as detected.
Protein
synthesis in the ovidurt. was highest when the ovum stayed in the magnum.
These fl\jctuations in protein synthesis might be related to changes in the
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Table 1
Changea in protein synthesis in various tissues and vAiole body
of laying hens with respect to the location of an ovum along the oviduct
(n=4)

Protein
synthesis
(mg/hr)
Whole body
Liver
Oviduct
Proventriculus
plus Gizzard
Intestine
Skin
Breast muscle
Leg muscle
Means sha^ring a
(A, B, C).

Pooled

Location of an owan

SEN

—"""""""""'"''*"■

Infundibulum1 Magnum

Isthmus

Uterus

Vagina

1242

1508

1350

1279

1500

271

275

286

268

258

207 A

798 B

593 C

173 A

240 A

178

117

122

128

148

66
41
37
16

201
256
327
98

163
221
290
63

172
386
343
66

190
309
344
103

186
294
313
80

29
43
42
13

different

superscript

differ

significantly

at p<0.05

status of steroid hormones t particularly estrogen (Seaver, 1981).
In the
liver, protein synthesis was not influenced by the position of the ovum,
probeLbly due to continual synthesis of egg yolk protein.
In other
tissues,
protein synthesis was generally low when the ovum was at the
magnum portion, though no statistical significance was observed.
The
reduced protein synthesis in tissues other than the oviduct and liver when
the ovum was at the magnum portion might be in favour of supplying extra
amino acids to the oviduct for supporting increaised egg albumen synthesis
at that time.
In the present study, the ovum posion in the oviduct was estimated
from the ovlposition time, and therefore more strict control of the ovimi
peussage
along
the oviduct is necessary to confirm the
observed
fluctuations of protein synthesis in various tissues during an oviposition
cycle.
œNCLUSION
When the ovum was at the portion of the magnum portion,
protein synthesis in the whole body and particularly in the oviduct
showed highest values, indicating active synthesis of egg white protein
while lowest values were found in skin, gizzard plus proventriculus,
intestine, breast muscle and leg muscle. Liver protein synthesis was not
affected by the ]X)sition of the ox'um along the oviduct.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY
TURNOVER IN CHICKS

PROTEIN

AND ENERGY

INTAKES

ON

WHOLE-BODY

PROTEIN

kAZUMI KITA, TATSUO MURAMATSU and JUN-ICHI OKUMURA
School of Agriculture« Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-01, Japan
SUMMARY
Effect of varying dietary protein and energy intakes (PI and
El, respectively) on whole-body protein turnover and its contribution to
total heat production were investigated in chicks.
The daily intake
levels ifsed were 1,5, 3.0 and 4.5 g/d for protein and 126, 188 and
251 kJ/d for energy.
As dietary protein and energy intake increased
from low to high levels, whole-body protein turnover elevated initially
and then unchanged or decreased with a more sensitive response to dietary
protein intake than dietary energy intake. The contribution of whole-body
protein synthesis to total heat production ranged from 8 to 12 % on
average.
INTRODUCTION
It has been well known that protein turnover is influenced
by either dietary protein or energy intake (Muramatsu et al.,
1987;
Kita et al., unpublished).
However, few reports are avaliable concerning
a concomitant effect of both dietary protein and energy intakes on
whole-body
protein turnover,
and virtually no reports concerning the
influence of dietary protein and energy intakes on the contribution
of whole-body protein synthesis to total heat production.
In the
present study,
the effect of varying dietary protein and energy intakes
on whole-body protein turnover and its contribution to total heat
production was investigated in chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single Comb White Leghorn male chicks at 7 d of
age were distributed into 9 experimental groups of 9 birds each and a 3 x
3 factorial experiment having 3 intake levels for both protein and energy
was conducted.
Daily protein intake (PI) were set at 1.5, 3.0 and 4.5
g/d, and daily energy intake (ED at 126, 188 and 251 kJ/d roughly
corresponding to low, adequate and high levels for both PI and El.
Each
experimental diet was force-fed to chicks for 10 d as described by
Muramatsu et al. (1987).
On day 10, whole-body protein synthesis was
measured by the method of Garlick et al. (1980).
Whole-body protein
degradation was calculated from the difference between the rates of
protein
synthesis and protein accretion derived from N balance. Total
heat production was determined by substracting the retained energy in the
whole-body from metabolizable energy intake.
Using a factor of 3.56
kJ/g protein synthesized (Waterlow et al. 1978), the contribution of
protein synthesis to the heat production was calculated.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The values for protein
synthesis,
protein
degradation
and the contribution of protein synthesis to
total heat
production are shown in Table 1.
On average, protein synthesis was
increased by increasing PI from low to adequate levels, but no further
increment was observed at high level. The effect of varying El on protein
synthesis was different between the PI levels used: at low PI level
virtually no effect was observed, whereas at adequate and high PI levels,
increases in El from low to adequate levels enhanced protein synthesis
with a diminished incremental rate from adequate to high El levels.
Judging from the responsiveness to changes in PI and El by fitting a
multiple regression equation,
protein synthesis was found to be more
sensitive to alterations in PI than El.
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Table 1.
Effect of varying dietary protein and energy intakes
on whole-body protein synthesis and degradation and the contribution of
protein synthesis to heat production in chicks (n=5)
Protein
intake
(g/d)

Energy
intake
(kJ/d)

Protein
synthesis
(g/d)

Urn

Lag

2 ya.l

Adequate
High

8.3**''l

3.5^^

a.a**

8.3*^

3.3^b

2.4*^

6.6^*^

3.2*

8.0*

3.9**'^

3.7**'^

10.8^*'

Adequate

6.2«i

5.2^

11.8«*

High

6.5«*

5.9®

11.1^

S.?*»

5.1^

ILS**

Low

3.9*'

1.5*

11.6«*

Adequate

5.6^'»

3.6^'^

13.8^'^

High

6.7<*

4.0«*

10.3*^^

Mean
Pooled SEM

2.5*

1.0W

Mean
High

Contribution
(X)

2.0«^'1

Mean
Adequate

Protein
degradation
(g/d)

(Any two means)
(Girand meand)

5.4 *>
0.3

3.0*
0.2

0.6

11.8*'
0.7

0.5

1.0

l; One missing value. Dietary levels used were: for protein, 1.5 (low),
3,0 (adequate) and 4.5 (high) g/d; for energy, 126 (low), 188 (adequate)
and 251 (high) kJ/d. Significantly different at P<0.05 (a-e).
Essentially the same trend was found in protein degradation responses to
changes in PI and El.
The contribution of protein synthesis to the total
heat production, ranging from 7 to 14 %,
was elevated by increasing PI
from low to adequate levels with no further change at high level.
In
contrast. El did not have a significant effect on the contribution, but on
one occasion at high PI level.
CONCLUSION
As dietary protein and energy intake increased from low to
high levels,
whole-body protein turnover elevated initially and then
unchanged or decreased with a more sensitive response to dietary protein
intake than dietary energy intake. Th^ contribution of whole-body protein
synthesis to total heat production ranged from 8 to 12 % on average.
REFERENCES Garlick, P. J., McNurlan, M. A. and Preedy, V. R.
(1980)
Biochem. J. 192, 719-723.
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and
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Waterlow, J. C,
Garlick, P. J. and Millward, D. J. (1978) Protein Turnover in Mammalian
Tissues and in the Whole Body. North-Holland, Amsterdam.
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HEAT PRODUCTION OF STARVING ADULT ROOSTERS AND THEIR BASAL METABOLIC RATE

KUNIO SUGAHARA AND TATSUO KUBO
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Utsunomiya University, Utsunomiya, Tochigi, 321, Japan

SUMMARY
The heat production of White Leghorn adult roosters decreased
gradually until the second day after withdrawing feed. Mean difference in
heat production was 14% between the light and dark periods.These results
suggest that ^R of adult roosters should be determined over 24 hours
after 48 hours starving.The relationship between BMR(kJ/24 hours) and
body weight(W,kg) was as follows: BMR=336 wO-692.
INTRODUCTION
The degree to which the heat production of the adult
roosters changes after withdrawing the diet has received limited attention (Dukes 1937; Tasaki and Sakurai 1964). The weight exponent of 0.75
which should be applied to weight to express BMR has been questioned for
fowls (Johnson and Farrell,1985). The difference in the heat production
between the day and night affect the estimated BMR per 24 hours. The objectives of the present experiments were to determine the period of
starving before, and during, BMR determinations and the weight exponent
for adult roosters.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Single Comb White Leghorn roosters which had been
decombed at three weeks old were used. Three groups of six birds each
were selected at the age of 25, 40 and 45 weeks, respectively, from
groups which had been hatched at different days. Birds were fed a commercial diet containing 140 g CP and 11.5 MJ ME/kg ad libitum and were
exposed to different three lighting regimes for at least 14 days until
heat production was measured. The three lighting regimes were as follows:
25-week-old birds were exposed to the continuous lighting regime, 40week-old ones to lOL:14D(photoperiod:09.00 to 19.00), and birds selected
at the age of 45 weeks to 14L:10D (photoperiod :06.00 to 20.00). An ambient temperature was kept at 20 to 25**C throughout the experiment.
Heat production was determined with the indirect calorimetry apparatus
(Sugahara et al..1983). The chambers were airtight cylinders (19 cm
diameter, 43 cm long) of methacrylate. Temperature and relative humidity
in the chambers were 25*C and 65 — 80%, respectively. The lighting regime
was synchronous with that to which the birds had previously been exposed.
Measurements of twenty two hours per day were individually made for 3
days after the diets were withdrawn. Heat production of each bird was
calculated from measurements of oxygen consumption and carbon dioxide
production using the equation of Romijn and Lokhorst (1961) and expressed
as kJ/24 hours. When heat production was measured two or three times on
the same bird, measurements were made at intervals of 14 days.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Thirty five measurements on seventeen chickens
showed that mean heat production(kJ/kgO •''5 per 24 hours) decreased
gradually as the time after beginning of starvation elapsed.
Heat
production of the second day of starving was 10% lower than that of the
first day. In contrast> heat production was similar for the second and
third days after withdrawing the diet. The respiration quotient (RQ) fell
in the same manner as the heat production. The present results agree with
those of Dukes (1937) and Tasaki and Sakurai(1964) and show that fowls
should be starved for 48 hours before measurements of the BMR.
Out of Thirty five values of heat production obtained during the
period from 48 to 72 hours after withdrawing the diet twenty seven data
whose RQ was lower than 0.738 were selected and were referred to as BMR.
The relationship between BMR and W can be described by the equation
BMR=336 WO-6 92(1^2=0.526). The weight exponent was not significantly different from Kleiber's (1975) value for mammals. Johnson and Farrell
(1985) found that the weight exponent for the mature birds was significantly different from the value of 0.75. Their value was 0.602, which
was not significantly different from ours. This and our finding suggest
that the weight exponent for the mature fowl is lower than 0.75.
Six measurements on four 25-week-old chickens and eighteen measurements on six 40-week-old chickens were used to examine the difference in
the heat production between the day and night during starvation. Even
when chickens were exposed to continuous lighting, mean heat production
(kJ/kgO'^^ per min.) observed during the period from 09.00 to 19.00 was 5
to 12% higher than that at night (19.00-09.00).In the birds exposed to
10L:14D (photoperiod: 09.00-19.00) heat production was 16 to 21% higher
in the photoperiod than in the scotoperiod.The difference in the heat
production between the photoperiod and scotoperiod was not so large as
expected.Lighting regimes would not alter the physical activity which is
one of factors affecting heat production,because movements of the birds
were restricted during measurements.The present results suggest that the
difference in the heat production between the day and night does not
depend on only the lighting regime and that daily heat production of the
adult roosters must be estimated from the measurements for 24 hours per
day.
CONCLUSION BMR of adult roosters should be determined over 24 hours
after 48 hours starving. The weight exponent for the mature fowls seems
to be lower than 0.75 found by Kleiber(1975).
REFERENCES Dukes,H.H. ( 1937) J.Nutr. , 14 , 341-354, Johnson,R.J.and Farrell,
D.J. (1985) Br. Poult. Sei.,26,513-517, Kleiber, M.(1975) The Fire of
Life pp.179-222,Robert E. Krieger Publishing Company, New York, Romijn,
C. and Lokhorst, W. (1961) EAAP Publication No.10, pp.49-59,Sugahara,
K.,Saito,H.,Kubo,T.and Toya,A,(1983) Japan. Poult. Sei.,20,403,Tasaki,I.
and Sakurai, H (1964) Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei.,35,18-25.
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SUMMARY
A thermogenic effect of tri-iodothyronine (T«) was examined in
young
chicks with special reference to the extent of
Tg-induced
thermogenesis, a dose-response relationship between exogenous T^ and heat
production, and an ageing effect on T^-induced thermogenesis. T« injection
increased, though not significantly, heat production by 7% at 2 weeks of
age, while a 20% increase was obserbed at 3 weeks of age. When T^ was
administered at varying dose of 0, 100, 200 or 300/Ug /kg body weight per
day, heat production reached a highest value at 200 ;ug although no
significant difference was found from 100 to 300 /ig. Whether or not there
is an aging effect on the thermogenic action of To was investigated, and
it was found that T^ failed to stimulate heat production at 1 week of age,
but thereafter the T^-induced thermogenesis became evident as the bird
aged.
INTRODUCTION Many factors are known to affect heat production of animals.
Particularly, the importance of thyroid hormones (To and T.) is well
established in mammals.
In chickens, it was reported that surgical or
chemical thyroidectomy resulted in a decrease in metabolic rate (Mellen
and Wentworth, 1962; Klandorf et al., 1981), whereas heat production was
stimulated by the administration of thyroid hormones (McCartney and
Shaffner, 1950; Singh et al., 1968; Ariel i and Berman, 1979; Kittok et
al., 1982). However, thyroidal physiological function of avian species is
quite
different from that of mammals, and is not well understood. The
present study was undertaken to examine the effect of T^ administration on
heat production in young chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Altogether 4 experiments were conducted using
single comb White Leghorn male chicks at various ages. The chicks were
kept in individual metabolism cages, and allowed free access to a semipurified
experimental
diet
and
water.
Room
temperature
was
thermostatically
maintained
at 29 ± 1
C and light was
provided
continuously. The birds were daily injected T^ at 150 /ig/kg body weight
or physilogical saline for the experimental period, except for the doseresponse experiment. Heat production of chicks was estimated from oxygen
consumption and carbon dioxide production by a respiration test or carcass
energy balance method.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION The values for body weight gain, food intake and
heat production were measured by carcass analysis at 2 weeks of age.
The
administration of T^ tended to reduce body weight gain and food intake
and heat production measured by carcass analysis elevated by 7% compared
with the control value at 2 weeks of age, but none of these differences
reached statistical significance. At 3 weeks of age, the heat production
measured by the respiration test was significantly increased by T«
administration compared with that of the controls. The extent of increment
in heat production of the T^-treated birds was 20%, which was larger than
that found at 2 weeks of age despite that the same dose and length of
injection period were employed. The discrepancy could be due to the
difference in age and the method for the measurement of heat production.
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When a dose-response relationship between exogenous T« and heat production
was investigated by injecting with varying doses of T«, heat production of
all To-treated groups was significantly increased and reached a highest
value at 200 >ug/kg body weight per day.
However, no significant
differences were found in any of the T^-treated groups.
Since it was
suspected that the difference in therroogenic effect of To in the first two
experiments
might merely reflect an aging effect, the thermogenic effect
of To was observed for the first 5 weeks of chicken life. Table 1 shows
the effect of To administration on heat production from 1 to 5 weeks of
age. The heat production of Tg-treated chicks was not significantly
Table 1 Effect of T« administration on heat production
of chicks from 1 to 5 weeks of age (n=8)
Age
(Week)
1
2
3
4
5

Control
T«
(kJ/100 g BW/day)
94.3
78.5
68.2
64.1
60.5

Pooled SED

94.6
88.1*«
75.1*
75.8***
71.5***

(% increase)
0.3
12
10
19
18

2.,7

♦,*♦,♦♦*, Significantly different from the corresponding
control values at P<0.05, P<0.01 and P<0.001,respectively.
different from that of the control at 1 week of age,
but significantly
higher than that of the controls at the following 4 weeks with a trend
towards enhanced thermogenesis by T« administration.
The reason for the
aging effect on the sensitivity to T« administraton remains unknown. Bobek
et al. (1977) and May and Marks (1983) reported that plasma T« attained a
highest level at early stages of chicken life. Therefore, the endogenous
pool size of To per unit body weight would be higher at 1 week than at
later weeks of age, resulting in a low exogenous dose of T« relative to
that of endogenous origin. The possibility that the development of the
hormone receptor is not sufficiently achieved at early stages of chicken
life and thereby causing low sensitivity to T« administration could not be
ruled
out.
These result of the increased heat production by T«
administration may not be brought about by food intake, since T^-treatea
birds showed a slightly lower food consumption accompanied by reduced body
weight gain than did the control birds.
CONCLUSION
The heat production of To-treated chicks was not significantly different from that of the controls at 1 week, but significantly
higher for the following 4 weeks. By T« administration the heat production
reached the highest value at 200yUg/kg body weight per day.
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SUMMARY
The rate of whole-body protein synthesis and total heat
production in chicks were determined to investigate the contribution of
whole-body protein synthesis to heat production.
The contribution of
whole-body protein synthesis to basal metabolic rate (BMR) was estimated
to be 14-16%.
The increased heat production due to enhanced whole-body
protein synthesis accounted for 12% of diet-induced thermogenesis (DIT),
but only 4% of cold-induced thermogenesis (CIT) after the exposure to a
low ambient temperature.
INTRODUCTION
Protein turnover, especially synthesis, in tissues and in
the whole-body of animals is considered to be an energetically expensive
process. From a view point of animal production, therefore, it is desired
to raise an animal having slow turnover rates of body protein with a large
difference between synthesis and degradation, so that the wasted energy
associated with protein turnover can be minimized. Accordingly, studies on
the relationship between protein turnover and heat production could be
quite beneficial to obtain basic informations for efficient utilization of
dietary energy and nutrients. In the present study, contribution of wholebody protein synthesis to BMR, DIT and CIT was investigated in chicks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(Expt 1) Hubbard (broiler)
and White Leghorn
(layer) male chicks at 14 days of age were fasted for 4 days, and heat
production was determined by carcass analysis after 2 and 4 days of
fasting.
Whole-body protein synthesis rates were measured on 0 and 4
days of fasting, using the method of Garlick et al.
(1980).
(Expt 2)
White Leghorn male chicks at 10 days of age were fasted for 48 hours,, and
then
force-fed 5.5 g of an expermental diet (crude protein 20%,
metabolizable energy 14.2 kJ/g).
Just before and after 48-hour fasting,
and after 2, 6 and 24 hours of refceding the single meal, whole-body
protein synthesis rates were measured by the method as described in expt
1.
Heat production of the birds similarly treated was measured by a
respiration test.
(Expt 3)
Seven-day-old White Leghorn male chicks
were reared at either 30 '^ C (adequate temperature, AT) or 22 ° C (low
temperature, LT) for 7 days.
Throughout the experimental period, the
chicks
were fed on a commercial chicks mash (crude protein 20%,
metabolizable energy 12.1 kJ/g) ad libitum.
On day 14, the birds from
AT and LT groups were taken for the measurement of protein synthesis in
the whole-body.
Total heat production of the chicks was determined by
carcass analysis.
In expts 1, 2 and 3, the energy cost of whole-body
protein synthesis was calculated, using a factor of 3.56 kJ/g protein
synthesized (Waterlow et al., 1978).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From expt 1, fasting heat production, the heat
due to whole-body protein synthesis and its contribution to the total heat
production are given in Table 1. The fasting heat production obtained in
the present study agreed well with the values for BMR of chicks reported
by Kuenzel and Kuenzel (1977).
The contribution of whole-body protein
synthesis to the BMR was estimated to be 16% for broiler and 14% for layer
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chicks. The contribution of whole-body protein synthesis to the total heat
production seemed to be lower than in the fed state, 20% in chicks of a
similar age (Muramatsu and Okumura, 1985).
Since protein synthesis is an
energetically expensive process, fasting might cause a larger effect on
protein synthesis than other metabolic reactions from which heat is
produced.
Table 1.
Fasting heat production and the contribution of whole-body
protein synthesis to the total fasting heat production in broiler and
layer chicks.

Type
of birds

Fasting heat
production (A)
(kJ/100 g body-wt/day)

Heat due to whole-body
protein synthesis (B)
(kJ/100 g body-wt/day)

(B/A)

a
Broiler

8.73

0.155

65.5

9.01

0.138

2.3

0.66

0.013

55.5
b

Layer
SED

Means not sharing a common superscript letter within the same column
significantly different at P 0.05•

are

Table 2 shows the values for DIT, CIT and the contribution of altered
whole-body protein synthesis to those heat increment from expts 2 and 3.
¿1PS1 and ^PS2 stands for the changes in energy cost of whole-body protein
synthesis induced by refeeding and low ambient temperature, respectively.
JPSI and DIT were 0.747 kJ/100 g body-wt/6 hours and 6.29 kJ/100 g bodywt/6 hours, respectively, resulting in the contribution of A PS1 to DIT
was being 12%.
At low ambient temperature, A'PSl and heat increment were
2.6 kJ/100 g body-wt/day and 70 kJ/100 g body-wt/day, respectively.
The
i4PS2 accounted for only 4% of CIT, suggesting that protein synthesis would
contribute little, if any, to CIT in chicks.
Table 2. Diet-induced thermogenesis (DIT), cold-induced thermogenesis
(CIT), and the contribution of enhanced whole-body protein synthesis (4PS1
andJ PS2) in chicks
DIT (A)
idPSI (B)
(kJ/100 g body-wt/6 hours)
6.29

0.747

B/A
0.12

CIT (C)
^PS2 (D)
(kJ/100 g body-wt/day)
70.0

2.60

D/C
0.037

CONCLUSION
The contribution of whole-body protein synthesis to BMR was
estimated to be 14-16% in chicks.
The increased heat production due to
enhanced whole-body protein synthesis accounted for 12% of DIT and only 4%
of CIT, suggesting a different mechanisms of DIT from that of CIT.
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SPEED OF FOOD PASSAGE IN LAVING AND MEAT TYPE CHCKENS
DEPENDING ON THE AGE
BARBARA KAMIÑSKA and J.D.SUMMERS
Institute of Animal Product i on,31-047 Sarego 2,Krakow,Pol and
Departament of Aninnal and Poultry Science,University of Guelph,
GueIph,Ontario,Canada N1G Zm

Introduct ion
Newconrbe and Surirers (1984) stated no significant difference in time of
fTHrkers appearance between Leghorns and broi lers in the same age,which
suggested that broilers were moving a larger amount of food through its
gastrointestinal tract at rrore rapid rate per unit lenght basis than the
Leghorns.Kaminska et.al.(1981) also have found no differences in time of
first appearance between Leghorns and broilers.Moreover,(Kaminska,1986)
transit time was very similar in chickens aged 1-10 wks,however,the length
of intestine on both types of chickens was doubled during this time.
This statement seems very interesting and because there is no more evidence
to support this wiev the present exper i.'Tient was carried out.
Materials ans Methods
55 V\hite Leghorn males and 55 broiler rrales both from Shaver conrpany were
distributed into 5 replicates of 11 birds in each.Birds were housed in
cages until 43 days. Once a week they were offered for 20 min.food with
1% of Cr^O^. The amount of green and brown on colour droppings was counted
3-5 times during 5-6 hours after withdrawal of green food.For each period
the total amount of droppings was counted and percentage of brown and green
ones were calculated.
At 2,3,15,29 and 43 days one cockerel from each replicate was sacrified,
i.e.5 per group ; the length of duodenun,jejunun,i Ileun and colon was
measured. In broilers from 15 day and -AL from 29 day there were also measured diameter of each part of small intenstine in its medial point
Results and Discussion
The first appearance of green faeces were observed in both types of birds
after 1-1.5 h. It accounted for 17% of total in *AL and 10% in broilers.
In broi lers the maximun amount was observed after 4 h 30 min through the
experiment. In *7\L maximum green faeces (86% of total) appeared after 3 h
30 min till 4 h 15 min in the first 3 wks, later the peak of green drop>pings (90%) was as early as 2 h 15 min till 3 h 30 min.
Dansky i Hi I I (1953) observed the first appearance of Cr^O^ after 2 h
30 min,however Thornton et al.(1956) after 4 h. In the earlier experiments
(Kaminska et al.,1981) green droppings appeared after 1 h 15 min to 3 h
25 min. Go I i an and Polin (1984) have found that transit t i.me of ferric
oxide gived in a gelatin capsule was 2 h 47 min.
After 5 h the anount of green faeces decreased very clearly in both breeds
in all weeks. It is in agreerœnt with the results of Jensen et a I.(1952)
//ho found the peak of Cr^O^ excretion after 5 h.
The length of intenstine grew between 2 and 43 day in V\L nx^re than twice
and in broilers mDre than 3 ti.mes (Table 1).
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As speed is distance per unit of time, the length of intestine was divided
per time of first appearance (Table 2).
Table 1.
The length and diameter of intestine:
Length (cm)
Age
Leghorns
Broilers
(days)
X
SD
x
SD
2
8
15
29
43

58.5 r 3.5
81.2 t 4.0
91.6 t 5.5
116.7 Î 7.9
126.8 Í 3,0

58.2
112.8
117.7
161.5
190.1

DiarBter (mnn)
Leghorns
Broilers
x
SD
x
SD
-

Í 5.6
î 5.4
£ 7.0
t10.6
t 9.3

-

4.62 î 0.433
5.60 Í 0.305

4.83
6.79
8.26

i 0.417
t 0.620
r. 0.751

prst appearance is usually considered as a criterion of the rate of food
passage. This give us information about the approxirrate minimtm time of
[transit through the intestine ,while the appearance a peak of marker is
indicative of the average tiime passage through the whole tract.
Table 2.
Speed of food passage through intestine
Days
Leghorns
Broilers

2
45.6

8
54.1
45.0

15
47.1

(cm per h)

29
116.7
129.2

43
126.8
126.7

Time necessary for food to be hydrolysis and absorbed is correlated with th^
surface of wall of intestine and surface of villi.ln the view of this,not
pnly length but also diameter of small intestine vyas measured. It is
suprising that no corralation was stated between dianeter of gut and speed
of ingesta passage. The average di are ter of gut was in broiler 6.8 mnn at
29 days and 8.3 mnn at 43 days (Table 1),while food passage did not differed,
Nbreover, speed was similar in both breeds,while the diameter of intestine
was in 5-week old broilers by 48% wider than in VU. in the sarB age.
Conclusion
l\b differences were found in the speed of food passage in light and heavy
breeds of chickens.
jn both types of birds the speed of food passage in terms of first
appearance of marker çter unit of distance, was at 4 and 6 vks twice faster
than in the second week of life.
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C3K0P0CTb nPQXOayiEHHfl KOTMA HEPE3 KEJIYJlOqHO-KHHîEHHHa TPAKT Y
UanJIflT fllWHUX H MflCHEK THHOB B 3ABHGHM0CTH OT B03PACTA

OraiT npoBefleH na 55 neTyniKax nopo^H ôeJiHfi JierropH H 55 neTymKax 6pofiJiepHoro THna, KOTopax ^epKaJiH B KOieTKax äO 6-HeÄeJibHoro BoapacTa» O^HH pas B He^eoii), Ha npoTÄxeHHH 20 MHHyT aHnaiHTaM CKapiiJiHBajiH KopM coÄepxamHfi 1% C pO«, IlepBHe napTHH
OKpameHHoro B aejienua i^BeT noiieTa HOHBäHäHCL tiepea 1-1 f5 ^aca«
a MaKCHMaJibHHe KOJiH^ecTBa ^aca ^epea ^eTupe» Hepes 5 ^acoB KOjiHqecTBO seJieHoro noMeTa sHa^iHTeJiBHO yiieHbrnHJiocB» YöHBaJiH no
5 neTyniKOB c Kaa;noñ rpynnH B BoapacTe 2, 8, 15, 29 H 43 äHH H
H3MepÄJiH ÄJiHHy H j^HaMeTp KHIHOK: ;nBeHHaÄuaTHnepcTHO!lf Tomefi H
noÄBSÄOfflHOü* BpeiiÄ npoxo«ÄeHHH nepBHx napTHH KopMa OKpameHHOro npH noMomH MapKepa npHpaBHeno K ÄJiHHe KHœOK* CpeÄHH« CKOpocTB npoxoÄAeHHfl KopMOBofi MaccH qepes KHme^HHK cocTaBJHÄJia
OKOJio 50 CM/^ äJIH neTyiDKOB äO 2-HeÄeJiBHoro BoapacTa H CBHme
120 cu/^ Ha 4 H 6 nejDieJie. CKopocTb npoxoxÄeHHH KopMa ^epes KHme^HHK ÖHJia CXOäHOö äüH O6OHX THHOB I^HHJIHT noMHMO Toro, ^ITO
ÄHaneTp KHIDOK 6-.HeÄejiBHHX UHHüäT ÖpofljiepHoro THna 6HJI Ha 48J6
6ojiBŒe, ^eií y jierropnoB Toro «e BoapacTa»

DIE GESCHWINDIGKEIT DES FUTTERÜBERGANGS DURCH DEN VERDAUUNGSKANAL JE NACH DEM ALTER BEI DEN LEGE-UND MASTKCÜKEN.
55 Ahite Leghorn Hähnchenküken und 55 .MasthShnchenküken wurden bis zur 6.
Lebenswoche in den Käfigen gehalten. Einrrel in der "v^vbche bekamen sie durch
20 Minuten das Futter mit 1% von Cr^O^. Die ersten Partien des grün
gefärbten Kots erschienen nach 1-1,5 Stunde und die maxirralen Mengen nach
etwa 4 Stunden. Nach 5 Stunden wurde die iMenge des grünen Kots sehr rrerklicth
kleiner. Je 5 Hähnchenküken jeder Rasse im Alter von 2,8,15,29 und 43
Tagen wurden geschlachtet und .man mai die Länge und den Durchresser der
Därme: des Zwölffinger-. Leer- und fHüftdarms. Die Dauer des CSbergangs der
ersten mit dem l^Aa^ke^ gefärbten Futterpartien wurde auf die Därmelänge
bezogen. Die durchschnittliche Geschwindigkeit des (Übergangs des
Nahrungsinhaits durch die Därme betrug etwa 50 cm/h bei den Hähnchenküken
bis zur 2. Lebenswoche und über 120 cm/h in der 4. und 6.Lebenswoche.
Die Geschv^indigkei t des (Übergangs des Futters war ähnlich bei beiden
Kükentypen, obwohl der Durchmesser der Därme bei den 6 lAbchen alten
Mastküken un 48% gröJer als der bei den gleichaltrigen Leghornküken war.
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INFLUENCE OF DIET ON CALCIUM AND PHOSPHORUS EXCRETION DURING
AN EGG CYCLE OF LAYING HENS PRODUCING HIGH AND LOW SHELLSTRENGTH.
EMIKO WATANABE and HIROSHI ITOH
Faculty of Animal Science, Kitasato University,
Towada-shi, Aomori 034, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
There is a significant difference in egg shell weight
between high and low shell-strength line of bird. They may be
different level of intestinal calcium (Ca) absorption, skeletal metabolism for shell formation or Ca utilization at shell
gland. It was shown that the phosphorus (P) excretion varied
during an egg cycle of laying hen (Choi et al.,1979). It
should be endogenous P excreted from kidney, which released
into blood from bone with Ca utilized for shell formation.
Therefore, if the difference in the shell weight between the
two lines is related to bone metabolism, the pattern of P
excretion might be varied. Clagget et al.,(1977) reported
that thin shell producing hen excreted more Ca than thick
group. But there was no significant difference between the
hens in urinary Ca excretion during the egg cycle (Buss et
al.,1980). The difference in excrétai Ca between the hens may
be concerned to the intestinal Ca absorption. There is little
report about comparison to the two lines for the pattern of
Ca and/or P excretion following one egg cycle. The purpose of
this experiment was to determine the Ca and P excretion pattern during on egg cycle of the two egg shell-strength line
hçns fed a normal diet or low Ca and P diet.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
This study used two lines of SCWL laying hens at 210
days old selected on the basis of high (HES) and low (LES)
egg shell-strength from a generation proposed by half-sib
mating in the same Shaver strain at Aomori Poultry Experimental Station in Japan. Nine birds of each line were chosen for
this experiment, and housed individually in laying cages.
They were fed the experimental diets, a normal layer diet
(3.2% Ca, 0.63% total P : diet 1) for 3 consecutive egg
cycles, thereafter a ground corn diet (0.14% Ca, 0.32% total
P : diet 2) for 2 consecutive egg cycles and had free access
to feed and water. When diet 2 was fed, the birds were given
vitamin premix as 400 lU/bird of vitamin D^- Eggs laid at end
of each egg cycle were collected for shell Ca determination.
Each egg cycle was 244^1 hr. Feed consumption was measured for
each cycle. The excreta samples were collected five times
during each egg cycle; at 4, 8, 12 and 20 hr after oviposition and the the next oviposition. The excreta at each period
were collected entirely and stored at -20 C until assayed for
dry matter, Ca and P. On the day of assay excreta samples
were thawed, adding distilled water,
homogenized using
electric homogenizer, and filled up with distilled water to
the fixed volume. A part of these filled up samples were
taken for assays under stirring with magnet stirrer, and
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dried. Ca in the dried excreta, the experimental feed and egg
shell were analyzed by atomic absorption spectrophotometry
after ashing 4 hr at 600 C and dissolving in a diluted HCl
solution. Determination of total P was made by methods
described by AOAC (1975).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
For diet 1, Ca content in HES hens shell was higher than
LES hens(1.91+0.11 vs. 1.61+0.15g/egg, P<0.01). However,
there was no significant difference in Ca retention per egg
cycle and excretion per cycle between two lines. Fig.1 shows
excretion rate (mg/hr) of Ca and total P during each collection period.
Decreased Ca excretion rate was noted from 0 to
20 hr post-oviposition followed by increased up to the following oviposition in both lines (P<0.01). HES hens excreted
less Ca during 0 to 12 hr post-oviposition(P<0.01 ) and more
Ca during 20 hr post-oviposition to the next oviposition time
than LES hens (P<0.01). They excreted about 640 mg of P
during one egg cycle, 44 % of this being from 12 to 20 hr
post-oviposition.
Phosphorus concentration in excreta (dry
matter base)
was also increased 8 to 20 hr postoviposition(P<0.01). It suggested that endogenous P excretion
was increased at this period. From these results, it seems
that HES hens utilized more Ca for shell formation from diet
at early term of shell formation and from bone at middle and
latter term, When fed diet 2 for two egg cycles, they
produced egg with significantly lighter shells by 18-16%
(P<0.01 ) and lower shell strength (P<0.05) than those fed
diet 1. The difference in egg shell weight between both line
was significant (P<0.05), but there was no significant difference in shell Ca content (P<0.05). Excreted P during an
egg cycle by both lines fed diet 2, was equal to those fed
diet 1, and excretion rate was increased following shell formation up to the next oviposition. Although the amount of P
in HES hens exceeded that in LES hens from 20 hr postoviposition to the next oviposition, but the difference was
not significant (P>0.05).
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EVALUATION OF NATURAL RED AND YELLOW XANTHOPHYLLS IN BROILER SKIN
PIGMENTATION
Pt li. flETÇHEU and F. J. TIRADO
Department of Poultry Science
university of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602 USA

SUMMARY
Capsicum extract was used to replace 0, 20 or 40% of the total
xanthophylls supplemented at either 15 or 30 mg/kg total added
xanthophyll in a commercial yellow corn/soybean broiler diet. The added
30 mg/kg resulted in significantly lower lightness values and
significantly higher redness, yellowness and Roche color fan values than
the 15 mg/kg added levels. Replacement of either 20 or 40% of the total
added xanthophylls from a marigold concentrate with capsicum extract did
not result in any significant effects on lightness, redness or Roche
color fan values but did result in a significant decrease in yellowness
values at the 30 mg/kg added xanthophyll level.
INTRODUCTION
Previous research has shown that the incorporation of red
xanthophylls, including those from capsicum sources, into laying hen
diets can be an effective means to enhance yolk color (Fletcher et al.,
1978; Fletcher and Halloran, 1981). This increased yolk color response
can often be attained with lower total xanthophyll content in the feed.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the broiler skin pigmentation
properties of a red source of xanthophylls (capsicums) when used in
replacement of yellow xanthophylls from marigold concentrate. The
capsicum replacement was evaluated, as opposed to supplementation,
primarily to prevent the yellow xanthophyll content of the capsicum
source from overshadowing potential positive pigmentation effects if
used solely as a supplement.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A total of 1200 commercial broiler chicks were placed into 24 pens,
half males and females per pen, and fed the same commercial starter feed
for 24 days. Six test diets were formulated as follows: A standard
yellow corn/soybean commercial grower/finisher diet was obtained in bulk
and divided into six equal lots. Each of the lots was supplemented with
either 15 or 30 mg/kg total xanthophyll from a marigold concentrate with
a replacement of 0, 20 or 40% of the marigold xanthophylls with a
capsicum extract at each level. At 45 days of age, pen weights were
recorded, 10 males and 10 females from each pen were killed, shanks
removed and immediately frozen for subsequent color analyses. The shank
skin was removed, cleaned of adhering tissue and blood and placed on a
white standard surface. Color was scored visually using the Roche Color
Fan and by using reflectance colorlmetry using a Minolta Chroma Meter
CR-100 colorimeter with illuminant C in the CIEIAB system values of
lightness (L*), redness (a*) and yellowness (b*). Feed consumption,
body weights and feed conversion values were calculated. All data were
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analyzed using analyses of variance and general linear models using the
treatment by pen interaction as the test statistic.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results for the feed analyses indicated that the diets formulated
to contain 30 and 15 mg/kg added xanthophyll from marigold extract each
contained 27.4 and 14.5 mg/kg total xanthophyll, respectively. No
significant differences in body weights (mean - 1.58 kg) or feed
conversion ratios (mean - 1.9 kg feed per kg body weight) were evident
by treatment.
The results for the colorimetric values of lightness (L*), redness
(a*), yellowness (b*) and Roche color fan are as follows:
total
xanth.
level

15

mgAg

30

»gAg

percent capsicum replacement
value

0

20

40

L*
a*
b*
RCF

77.8«^
1.8^
55.8^
4.5l> '

77.7"^
1.8^
55.2^
4.3^

78.3«
2.2^
54. P
4.4°

L*
a*
b*
RCF

76,7«
3.7»
62.9*
5.4«

n.o^''

76.8«
4,4«
57.3'»
5,5«

4.2«
62.5«
5.3«

The 30 mg/kg dietary levels resulted in consistently lower
lightness and significantly higher redness, yellowness and Roche color
fan values than the 15 mg/kg dietary xanthophyll levels. The added
capsicum at levels of 20 and 40 percent replacement of marigold
xanthophylls indicate that only the yellowness value was significantly
reduced with the 40% capsicum replacement at the 30 mg/kg feed level.
There was a trend for redness values to increase with increasing
replacement with the capsicum, but this increase was only significant
when tested using residual error in place of treatment by replicate
interaction mean square error. Since visual response has been shown to
be positively affected by increasing redness scores, and since the
replacement of the marigold concentrate with capsicum extract did not
result in a decrease in relative pigmentation scores, it is possible
that alternate replacement schemes would result in positive broiler skin
pigmentation scores. The addition of small amounts of capsicum
xanthophylls, without reductions in marigold xanthophyll concentration,
should result in a more deeply pigmented broiler skin.
REFERENCES
Fletcher, D. L., R. H. Harms and D. M. Janky, 1978. Yolk color
characteristics, xanthophyll availability, and a model system for
predicting egg yolk color using beta-apo-8'-carotenal and
canthaxanthin. Poultry Sei. 57:624-629.
Fletcher, D. L. , and H. R. Halloran, 1981. An evaluation of a
commercially available marigold concentrate and paprika oleoresin
on egg yolk pigmentation. Poultry Sei. 60:1846-1853.
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RESUME
De 1/extrait de poivron fut utilise pour remplacer O, 20 ou 40% de
la quantité totale de xanthophylles, qui sont ajoutées par doses de 15
ou 30 mg/kg au total, dans des produits commerciaux de regime de
grillades a base de mais jaune/soja. Dans le cas d'une addition de 30
mg/kg, on observa des valeurs d'intensité nettement plus faibles, ainsi
que des valeurs nettement plus élevées pour la colorationrouge, Jaune et
l'éventail des couleurs de Roche, par comparaison avec les niveaux
obtenus pour une addition de 15 mg/kg. Le remplacement de 20 ou de 40%
de la quantité totiile de xanthophylles ajoutées, constitues de concentre
de souci, par de l'extrait de poivron ne provoqua pas de changements
significatifs au niveau de l'intensité, des valeurs de la coloration
rouge ou des valeurs d l'éventail des couleurs de Roche, mais provoqua
une diminution significative des valeurs de la coloration jaune pour un
niveau total de xanthophylles ajoutées de 30 mg/kg.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
In einem kommerziellen, aus gelbem Mais und Soyabohnen bestehenden
Huhnerfutter, dem Xanthophyll in einer Dosis von entweder 15 mg/kg oder
30 mg/kg zugesetzt wurde, wurde Capsicum-Extrakt verwendet, um 0, 20
oder k40% des zugesetzten Xanthophylls zsu ersetzen. Bei Zusatz einer
Dosis von 30 mg/kg ergaben sich bedeutend niedrigere Helligkeitswerte
und bedeutend höhere Rot-, Gelb- und Roche-Färb fâcher-Wer te als bei
einer Dosis von 15 mg/kg. Die Substitution von entweder 20 oder 40% des
zugesetzen Xanthophylls insgesamt aus einem Ringelblumen-Konzentrat
durch Capsicum-Extrakt hatte keine signifikante Wirkung auf die
Helligkeit, die Rot- oder Roiche-Färb fâcher-Wer te, ergab aber eine
bedeutende Abnahme der Gelbwerte in Futter, dem 30 mg/kg Xantophyll
sugesetzt war.
RESUMEN
Se utilizo extracto de capsico para reemplazar O, 20 o 40% de las
xantofilas totales suplementadas a 15 o 30 mg/kg de la xantofila total
añadida a una dieta comercial de maiz amarillo y soja para aves
asaderas. El grado de agregado de 30 mg/kg dio lugar a valores de
claridad significativamente menores y a valores significativamente
mayores de coloración roja, amarilla y de la escala de colores Roche que
el agregado de 15 mg/kg. El uso de extracto de capsico para reemplazar
el 20 o 40% de las xantofilas totales añadidas a partir de un
concentrado de calendula, no causo efecto significativo alguno sobre los
valores de claridad, enrojecimiento, o de la escala de colores Roche,
pero causo una disminución, significativa en los valores de coloración
amarilla al grado de agregado de xantofila de 30 mg/kg.
FESKMC
Ayifl asMCHy O, 20 M/IH 40S oó^ero coiepiaHMii KcaHio^Myi/ioa npM oóieM
ypOBHe AOÖSBOK KcaHTofnyi/ioB 15 M/IH 30 MT HB KHiiorpBMM CMBCM 8 pauMOHe
HHraHHR ópoA/iepoB /Kyp HUCHOA nopoAM/» cocTosmeM Ha CNBCH KyKypyau c
cceawMH öoÖBMM, ÛU/I Mcno/ibaoBaH aKcrpaKT KpacHoro nepua«
YpoaeHb
A0Ó880K 30 Mr/Kr npHae/i K aHa^kiTeyíbHo 6o/iee aucoKOMy CHHxeHH» CTeneHH
öe/iM3HU M yaeyíHMeHMB KpacHOTW, XB/ITHBHU M UBeTOBOít Hacu^eHHocTH no
■ Kayie Powe, MCM npM ypcane jiooaaoK 15 Mr/Kr.
3aMeHa 20 H/IM 40S oûanx
AOOaeoK KC8HTo(M/iyioB na KOHueHTpaia Ka/icHjiyyiy aKcrpaKTOM KpacHoro
nepua
He npHee/ia K asMeTHOMy BA\^HHV\JO HB âeyiMaHy, KpacHory M/IM
uaeToayB HacyaeHHOCTb no Pove,
OjiHaKO raKaii aaMCHa npHseyia
K. aHaMMTe/ibHOMy CHMxeHHtt xe/iTMaHy npvi ypoBHe Ao^aeoK KCBMIO^M/I/IOB ,
pasHOM 30 Mr/Kr.
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COMPARISON OF NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC XANTHOPHYLLS

Fco. Javier Tirado*, C. Vazquez**, and E. Avila**
*Lynteq Trade Limited; Four Concourse Parkway, Suite 285,
Atlanta, Ga. 30328-5346
**I.N.I.F.A.P., Mexico City 03100

SUMMARY
Aim of 2 X 3 + control factorial experiment was to compare Capsicum
annuum extract (Cp) with Canthaxanthin (Cx) at a ratio of 2:1. 7 treatments
were used: Cx 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 and Cp 2.0, 2.4, and 2.8 mg/kg. Products were
added to a sorghum + SBM diet containing 6 mg/kg of lutein from a marigold
extract.
A lutein-free diet was offered 15 days prior experiment.
Adaptation period was 10 days. Results indicate adequate ratio must be 1.3:1
INTRODUCTION
With table eggs, a light to deep yellow-orange color is preferred.
Highly pigmented egg yolks are required for bakery products. A premium
price may be paid for dark-colored yolks for the food industry (1). Corn
& alfalfa contain low pigment levels. In contrast, synthetics with high
carotenoids are available. Governments demand the use of natural sources
like marigold and paprika.
Saponification renders free lutein and
capsanthin (2). Egg yolk color is measured with RCF. Recently, CR 100
expressing color in terms of hue (b) , value (L),and chroma (a) is used.
It converts colors within human perception to numerical codes (3).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
28 WL pullets of 24 weeks were randomly alloted to 7 treatments.
Water
and
feed were given liberally.
Test period was 5 weeks.
First 2 weeks, birds ate a low-xanthophyll, sorghum + SBM diet. Final
3 weeks, birds ate same diet added with 6 treatments (Table 1). Eggs
laid from days 11-20 were evaluated with 79 RCF and RC. Results subjected
to ANOVA, Duncan, and factorial analyses. Egg production was 70%. AOAC
was conducted for Cp. Results were 5.1g Red Xanthophylls. Cromophyl-Oro
(Cr-Oro) and Carophyll Red (Caro Red) were used at manufacturer's guarantee
levels of: 12 and 100 active g/kg.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Evaluation with the RCF for Cx indicated color increased with 1.2
decreasing at 1.4. For Cp, color increased with 2.8 but decreased with 2.4
resulting in no statistical difference. The main target was to compare red
sources, thus the most important value
is a* (redness). Results for Cx
were poor;
however,
they showed a linear increase trend as doses
increased. Best results seen with 1.4. Numerical differences for Cp were
observed with low doses, whereas statistical differences were found with
higher doses
(2.4 and 2.8 ppm) . R.C. is most accurate than RCF.
Statistically, the control was not considered. Factorial analysis Indicates
statistical
differences between products in RCF & a*.
CONCLUSIONS
Red doses on a 6 ppm basis Yellow Xanthophylls are adequate to obtain
over 10 on the 79 RCF. For higher readings, red sources must be added.
Red color can be obtained with natural and synthetic products. According
to this, the hypothesis of a Cp - Cx ratio of 2:1 is untrue. In summary,
a ratio of Cp to Cx of 1..3:1 is the,most adequate.
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TABLE 1
TREATMENT, PRODUCTS, TYPE OF XANTHOPHYLLS AND ACTIVE GRAMS
Product
Xant. & Doses Act. g/ton
Product Xant. & Doses
Treat
—
—
Control
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
1
Cx
Red 10 ppm
1.0
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
Caro Red
2
Cx
Red 12 ppm
1.2
Caro Red
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
3
Cx
Caro Red
Red 14 ppm
1.4
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
4
Cp
Biored P
Red 400 ppm
2.0
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
j
Cp
Biored P
Red 480 ppm
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
2.4
6
Cp
Biored P
Red 560 ppm
2.8
Cr Oro
Yellow 6 ppm
7
1-

TABLE 2
Cp, Cx and CONTROL MEANS USING RCF AND CR- 100
a*
R C F
L*
- 2.34^
63.36^
11.15^
61.75^
0.43^
12.89
- 7.19^
64.31^
7.03^
64.22^
10.53^
- 2.87^
63.45^
- 2.48^^
11.61^
62.40^
- 1.65^"
11.32^
- 1.28^
60.86^
12.62^
0.65^
12.57^
62.25^
1.92^
13.48^
62.14^

Product
Cx
Cp
Control
Cx 1.0
Cx 1.2
Cx 1.4
Cp 2.0
Cp 2.4
Cp 2.8
Mean

62.80
- 1.84
11.31
Means with different sup erscript differ significantly (P

Sources of
Variation

TABLE 3
ANOVA OF Cp, Cx, AND CONTROL USING RCF AND CR-100
M E A N S S Q U A RES
L*
a*
RCF
df

Between cells
Control vs all
Product (P)
Level (L)
P X L
Error
** P
0.01

6
1
1
2
2
21

17.99**
85.34**
18.06**
1.39
0.89
0.91

6.25
10.62
15.52
0.67
5.01
4.02

33.91**
133.50**
45.90**
9.80**
2.20
0.94

b*
38.17^
38.76^
38.31^
38.60^
38.54^
37.37^
37.17^
38.56^
40.54^
38.44
0.01)

b*
4.83
0.08
2.06
2.35
11.07
3.37

REFERENCES
1. Carlson, C.W., 1961. Poult. Process Mark. 5, 14, 33-34.
2. Fletcher, D.L., Papa, C. M., and Tirado, F.X., 1986. Influence of
Saponification on Broiler Coloring Capability with Marigold Extracts.
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3. Tirado,
F.X.,
1987.
Bioavailability of Natural Yellow and Red
Xanthophylls as Clue for Egg and Broiler Pigmentation. The 7th.
Australian Poultry and Feed Convention. 332-337.
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RESUMEN
El objetivo del experimento factorial 2x3+ control, fue comparar
un extracto saponificado de Capsicum annuum contra Cantaxantina en una
relación 2:1. Se usaron 7 tratamientos, siendo: Cx 1.0, 1.2, 1.4 y Cp
2.0, 2.4 y 2.8 mg/kg. y el control. Los productos fueron adicionados a
una dieta sorgo + soya que contenía 6 mg/kg de luteína proporcionada
por un extracto saponificado de petalos de flor de Cempasúchil. En el
periodo pre-experimental se dio una dieta blanca durante 15 días,
posteriormente se adaptaron los animales a la dieta experimental durante
10 días. Los resultados obtenidos indican que la relación adecuada debe
ser 1.3:1.0.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Das
Ziel
des
vorliegenden
faktoriellen
Versuchs 2x3+
Kontrollgruppe war, ein verseiftes Extrakt aus Capsicum annaum (Cp) mit
Canthaxanthin (Cx) in einem Verhaeltnis 2:1 zu vergleichen. Es vjurden
7 Behandlungen angesetzt: Cx 1.0, 1.2, 1.4: Cp 2.0, 2.4, 2.8 mg/kg und
die Kontrollgruppe. Die Produkte wurden einer Milokorn-Soja-Diaet, welche
6 mg/kg Lutein aus einem verseiften Marigoldextrakt enthielt, zugesetzt.
Waehrend der Vorversuchsperiode bekamen die Tiere eine luteinfreie Diaet
ueber 15 Tage lang. Anschiliessend erhielten sie zur Anpassung die
Versuchsdiaet ueber 10 Tage lang. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass das
geeignete Verhaeltnis 1.3:1.0 sein sollte.
RÉSUMÉ
L'objectif de l'expérimentation factorielle 2x3+ controle a
été la comparaison d'un extract saponifié de Capsicum ajtnuum contre
Cantaxanthine, dans une proportion 2:1. 7 traitements ont été utilisés:
Cx 1.0, 1.2, 1.4; et Cp 2.0, 2.4, 2.8 mg/kg et le controle. Les deux
produits ont été additionnés a une diète sorgho/soya qui avait 60 mg/kg
de lutheine proportionnée par un extrait saponifié de pétales de la fleur
souci. Pendant la période pre-experimentalle de 15 jours, on a donné
une diète sans lutheine. Après cette période, les animaux ont été adaptés
a la diète experimentalle pendant 10 jours davantage. Les résultats
indiquent que la proportion la plus adéquat est 1.3:1.0.

PE3KME:
liejTb $aKTopjz[ajibHoro onHTa 2x3 -+x)BHii;eTejrBCKiin KOHTPOJIL
COCTOHJe B TOM, ^TOÖH CpaBHHTL MHJTBHHÏÏ 3KCTpaKT Capsicum
a™^^"^ (Cp)
c
Canthaxanthin (CX)B OTHOnieHïïH 2 ^ I^ HpOBeJM
ceML cnocodOB jie-qeHHH, a EMGHHO CX 1,0, 1,2, 1,4 H Cp 2o0,
2 A E 2o8 MT/KT B flOdaBOK K CBHfleTejibCKOiviy KOHTpojnOo BHJM JI;OoaBjiGHH npoflyKTH K copro-coeBot jgaeTe, copßmamßm 6 MT/KV
KGJITKOBHX BenjeCTB ÏÏ3 MHJIbHOrO 3KCTpaKTa JieneCTKOB HOrOTKOBo
B iipeHonHTHOM BpeMeHH npoBejM iiJaflHiijyio /öesÄejiTKOByio/ jíHeTy
B TG-qemie 15 íipet, noTOM íKHBOTHHX nepeBejM Ha onHTHyío íijieTy
^epes 10 ÄHeSo üojiy^eHHHe pesyjiBTara noKasHBaior, -qTO copasMepHoe OTHomemíe BOJUKHO öHTL IO3 : I^
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AN EXAMINATION OF BIOLOGICAL ACTIVE PIGMENTING XANTHOPHYLLS
CONTAINED IN PAPRIKA
J. Qiu and C. E. Nelson
Kemin Industries, Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa U.S.A.

Consistent pigmentation of egg yolks remains a critical quality control
parameter in most commercial layer operations throughout the world.
While the normal yellow color of egg yolks can be generated through the
use of yellow oxygenated carotenoids, such as lutein and zeaxanthin, it
is often desirable to have a deeper color obtainable only by adding
biologically active reds. Capsanthin is one of the few sources of
naturally available red carotenoids that is able to be Commercially
utilized for egg yolk pigmentation. Use of paprika extracts has been
hindered in the past due to the poor quantitation of the active materials
contained within it. This work was undertaken to both develop a high
pressure liquid Chromatographie technique for the separation of paprika
xanthophylls as well as to demonstrate the xanthophylls that are
biologically active from this extract.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
Paprika oleoresin was obtained from a Spanish manufacturer and contained
150,000 ASTA units. High performance liquid Chromatographie analysis was
carried out by utilization of the extraction and saponification steps
outlined by the AOAC (1) and analyzed with gradient HPLC on Zorbax OD 5
micron silica (25 cm) in acetone/water (70/30) gradient increasing
acetone linearly to 95/5 in 40 minutes. Layers were fed a diet
containing <1.0 g/tonne detectable xanthophyll and supplemented with the
commercial product Rouge Glo^" containing 500 mg of capsanthin per kg.
The product was fed for 28 days, at which time eggs were randomly
sampled, yolks separated and extracts prepared for HPLC analysis as
noted.
RESULTS
An HPLC chromatogram of paprika extract is shown in Figure I. Identifications were made through the use of a photodiode array detector, suitably
prepared authentic standards and literature identifications. As can be
seen, the two isomers of capsanthin constitute the major carotenoid
within the material. Substantial quantities of zeaxanthin are detectable.
When paprika oleoresin was fed to chickens and the eggs yolks were
extracted after 28 days of feeding, a chromatogram shown in Figure II
could be developed. These chromatograms demonstrate that red products
based on capsanthin should be evaluated only on capsanthin content and,
to a lesser degree, on zeaxanthin content for relative economic and
biological efficacy considerations.
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EXAMEN DE LAS XANTOFILAS COLORANTES BIOLÓGICAMENTE ACTIVAS QUE
CONTIENE EL PIMENTÓN
Jean Oiu y Christopher E. Nelson*, Research and Development,
Kemin Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A.
50301.
Se examinaron analíticamente y en vivo extractos de pimentón
para determinar los componentes de xantófilas activas depositados
en las yemas de los huevos cuando se les administró a las
gallinas ponedoras un producto comercial Rouge Glo"» (RG) basado
en oleorresinas de pimentón. La cromatografía de líquidos de alto
rendimiento (HPLC) de los extractos de pimentón reveló la
presencia de 10 carotenoides que se identificaron por medio de
espectros generados en un detector de matriz de fotodiodo y
comparándolos con normas auténticas. La Capsanthin constituyó el
45% de los carotenoides détectables. Se administró RG, con un
contenido de 500 mg de capsanthin por kilogramo, a gallinas
ponedoras de 32 semanas de edad, a razón de O, 250, 500 y 700
g/tonelada de alimento balanceado como fuente única de
xantófilas. Se recogieron huevos al cabo de un periodo de 30 días
y se analizaron por medio de la cromatografía de líquidos de alto
rendimiento (HPLC) para determinar su contenido de xantófilas. La
cromatografía reveló que sólo se encontraban biológicamente
disponibles para su deposición en las yemas de los huevos la
capsanthin, la luteína y la zeaxantina.
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EIh£ UKTERSIJCHIJNG DER IN PAPRIKA ENTH^TENEN, BiaOGISCH AKTISO^
pii^trmiRfttNDeN

XAISíTHOPHVI.L£

Jein Oiu und Christophe E, Nelson ». Research and Development,
Kanin Ini^i^trios, Inc., P.O. Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A.

sœoi.
Extrakte aus Paprika wurden sowohl analytisch als auch in vivo
untersuciht> um die aktis/en Xanthophyllkomponenten, di© in
EldDti/^ n naoh öBT Futtergabe eines im Handel erhältliclien
Prod^jktfis auf Paprika Fettharz Basis namens Rouge Glo T^M (RG) an
LegcJliühi-^er enthalten sind, 20 bestimmen.

Die HPLC von Extraktion

aus Paprika zeigte das Vorhandensein von 10 Karotinoiden, deren
Idnntitat mitti^ls auf einer Photodiot-Jenreihendet^ktor generie^'ten
Spektren wie auch durch einen Vergleich mit authentischen Normen
bestimiYit wurdR,

Capf>anthin machte einen Anteil von 45% der

aufi=iri(jrt>aren Kirotinoiden aus.

RG, das 500 mg Capg;anthin pro

Kilo enthalt, wurde als einzige Xanthophyllqiielle in Mengen von
0, 250, 500 und 700 g/Tonne Futte-r an 32 Wochen alte Legehühner
verat^reicht-

Nach 30 Tagen wurden die Eier gesammelt und

mittels HPLC auf Xanthophyllgehalt analysiert.

Gemäß den

Ergr;t:*nisñen der Chromatographie, sind lediglich Capsanthin,
Lutein und Ze-^ixanthin biologisch für die Ablagerung in Eidottern
gc^igf^.t.
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EXAMEN DES XANTHOPHYLLES COLORANTES BIOLOGIQUEMENT ACTIVES QUI
CONTIENT LE PAPRIKA
Jean Oiu et Christopher E. Nelson*, Research and Development,
Kemin Industries, Inc., P.O. Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A.
50301.
Des extraits de paprika ont été examinés de façon analytique
et aussi in vivo pour déterminer les composants de xanthophylles
actives déposés dans les jaunes d'oeufs après l'administration à
des poules pondeuses d'un produit du commerce sous le nom de
Rouge Glo™ (RG) avec une base d'oléorésines de paprika. La
Chromatographie de liquides à haute performance (HPLC) des
extraits de paprika permit de trouver 10 caroténoîdes identifiés
par des spectres générés dans un détecteur de matrice de
photodiode et aussi par comparaison avec des normes authentiques.
4551g des caroténoîdes détectables étaient de la capsanthin. On
fournit a des poules pondeuses de 32 semaines d'âge du RG qui
contenait 500 mg de capsanthin par kilogramme, dans des dosages
de 0, 250, 500 et 700 g/tonne de nourriture préparée comme source
unique de xanthophylles. Au but de 30 jours on recueillit des
oeufs qui par la suite ont été analysés au moyen de la
Chromatographie de liquides à haute performance (HPLC) pour
déterminer son contenu de xanthophylles. La Chromatographie
permit de constater que seules la capsanthin, la lutéine et la
zeaxanthine étaient disponibles pour être déposées dans les
jaunes d'oeufs.
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MEIJiyHAPOAHblK KOHTPECC H BblCTABKA HO nTl/lLlEBDICTßy
MHI BpH3iiiuH/ï KoHrpecc CepBHC, !/IHK,
/Cyiyxöa MeiK/iyHapoAHbix KoHrpeccoe/

3T0T PE0EPAT AO/IIEH BblTb
AO

OinpaobTB

opur'MHö/i

KfiieropkiH
KûTBropi4H

flepeoro ewöopa
Bioporo ewoopa

rioMTOBwW
UM«;

n

Ase

31

HO/iyMEH CEKPETAPHATOM KOHTPECCA

HHBöpn

KOHMM.

He

1988

roAa

aaÓyAbte
HOMBP

Howep

ocTSöHTb

Konnio

y

ceófl.
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aApec;

Kpncio$ep E, HeyibcoH, JloKiop Hayn
AApec: n/fl 70
Jl8-^Mo«H, luiâT APiosa, 50301, CIIJA

HCCilEJlOBAHME BUO/IOrHMECKO« AKTHBHOCTH nUEMEHTUP/IOlHHX
KCAHTÜ(Í»MJ1/1DB, COAEPIAlHUXCfl B KPACHOM HEPUE
^XHH Kbip n Kpucro^ep E. He/ibcoHt OiAe/i Hcc/ieAoeaH^^i^ M
PaapaöpTOK, $npMa "KöMUH HHAacipM3", H/H 70, Vr Jle-Mot^H,
UJraT Ai^oea 50301, ClliA
3KCTpaKr KpacHoro nepua nayna/icn KaK reopeTHMecKi^, TGK M
Hâ xnûOTHWX
A/î« onpefle/ieHMH aKiHBHwx KceH i û$n/ïbHbix KOMHOHeHTOÖ, OTK/ïaAWBQeMblX s HUMMHOM «e/lIKB RpH KOpM/IBHHH KypHecyuieK KOMMepMecKHM npoAyKTOM, naeecîHWM noA ToeapHww
3HaK0M "Pyic V/)o" /PP/ n ocHoaaHHoM HB npMpoAHoPi CMO/îO,
coABpîKaiiieiiCR a KpacHOw nepue^
OöpaÖoTKa 3KCTpaKT0ö KpacHoro napua MCTOAOM BbicoKanponaeoAM CB/ibHoCî XMAKOCTHOí^ xponaTorpa$Mi/i /BXX/ BWABH/IB npi/icy i C î eue 10 Kapo t BHOUAOB > KOTOpwe
Öbi/in HAeHTH$m4npoBaHW no cnekipaM, oÔpaaoeaHHbiM Ha $OTDAHOAHOM AöTekTOpe, M HB ocHoee cpaaneHi^R c sTa/ioHawn,
KancaHTHH Ha 45S9 cociofl/r na Aei BKT npyeMWX Kapo t BHOUAOB r
Ciapwe
Kypu-HBcyiüKn Ha npoiwieHut^ 32 neAe/ib no/iy^a/in PE, coAepxaiUMíí
500 Mr KancBHTHHa na KH/IOI paM n AOÖas/iHeMbii^ B KOHMBH I paunRX
0, 250, 500 v\ 700 r na lOHny KopMa a KeMecTse eA^^HCTBennoro
MCTOMHviKa KcaHi o$n/i/ioB r
fli^qa coónpa/in noc/iB 30-AHBBHOrO
nepnoAQ M ena/ii^anpoöayin MBIOABMH BIX na coAepxaHne KCBHIO^\AAAOBt
XpoMaTorpaiinMecKHkJ ana/ina noKaaa/î, MTO lo/ibKO KanCaHTHH, /IIÛT6MH M aeaKCBHlMH HB/íñWTC« ÓHO 710 TUMB CK M aKTMBHWM^^
AAB OT/tOXeHUR B RUMHOM xe/irKB,
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DIFFERENT VITAMIN C QUALITIES AND THEIR EFFECT ON THE SHELL STABILITY
OF OLDER HENS UNDER CHANGING CLIMATIC CONDITIONS
MAUS, FRANZ and SCHOLTYSSEK, SIEGFRIED
Poultry Department
University Hohenheim
Stuttgart, FRG
SUMMARY
20 months old layers were overtaken into 4 climachambers, where the
temperature was changed in different forms between 20 and 36*^C. The birds
were fed an all-mash ration with vitamin C in two ascorbic acid
foainulations (crystal and palmita te) . The shell stability was influenced
to a different degree, depended on the temperature and the vitamin C
source. Generally with increasing temperature the shell quality decreased,
but the palmitate-form of vitamin C minimized this reduction.

INTRODUCTION
Since Vitamin C is well known as influencing the egg-shell-stability
under warm weather conditions, a repeating trial should clarify, whether
the ascorbic acid in palmitate formulation has another effect than the
crystallic form (according to its higher bioavailability after FRIGG, 1987)

MATERIAL, METHODS
Four climachambers with 16 single cages for layers each were
programmed for 3 periods (A - C). The A = period was the adaptation-time
for the hens to feed and environment.
Period/days
Chamber

2

A
35 days

20°
20°
20°
20^

B
30 days

C
24 days

36°
20°
20°
34°
28°
27°
20°/36O/20° 20°/34°/20°

\
all chambers with 12°
dew-point huminity and
^^^""^ ^^"^ 3 - 20
o'clock

6 of the 16 birds per chamber received the control feed (21 % crude
protein, 12,4 Mj ME/kg d.m), 5 birds received 500 ppm crystallic ascorbic
acid in the feed, and 5 birds 1179 ppm ascorbic palmitate.
A3.1 eggs were collected and stored in 8 C and tested once the week in the
shell stability (egg weight, elasticity after 1 kg pressure, breaking
strength, shell thickness, shell percentage) and in albumen height, yolk
index and yolk color.
RESULTS
All results on egg stability were relatively constant in the chambers
3 and 4 with certain advantages for the changing temperature in chamber 4.
As best example for this statement one can demonstrate the egg-shell
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Tabelle 3 :

Regressions-of egg quality in chamber 1 for changing
from 20° to 36°

Merkmale

Vit.C

Eigewicht
(g)

Elast.Verf.
(mm)

Bruchfestigk.
(kg)

Schalenstä.
(V 100mm)

Schalenanteil
(%)

Farbe

Eiweißhöhe
(mm)

Dotterindex
(%)

FG

Regressionsgerade

-r-

Sign.

0

98

Y = -6,295X +66,304

-0,472

♦ ^r *

500

160

Y = -6,887X +68,212

-0,508

♦ »*

1179

108

Y = -5,246X +70,119

-0,352

♦ ♦*

0

7è

Y =

0,023X +0,0503

+0,586

♦ ♦♦

500

139

Y =

0,021X +0,0484

+0,627

*♦♦

1179

69

Y =

0,011X t0,0601

+0,282

♦

0

75

Y = -0,805X +3,131

-0,455

<r ♦ *

500

139

Y = -l,002x +3,558

-0,491

*«♦

1179

69

Y = -0,528X +2,856

-0,356

»»

0

98

Y = -7,240X +37,380

-0,707

41 * ♦

500

160

Y = -4,578X +36,988

-0,575

*•*

1179

108

Y = -4,447X +35,928

-0,517

*♦♦

0

98

Y = -1,597X +9,058

-0,602

♦ ♦*
n^**

500

160

Y = -1,043X +8,998

-0,553

1179

108

Y = -0,780X +8,472

-0,419

* 4i *

0

98

Y = -0,880X +13,120

-0,527

* * 4t

500

160

Y = -0,351X +12,774

-0,206

41

Y = -0,282X +12,874

-0,203

♦

1179

108

O

98

Y =

0,168X +5,574

+0,136

ns

500

160

Y =

0,201X +6,015

+0,013

ns

1179

108

Y =

0,483X +5,935

+0,256

♦ 41

0

98

Y = -3,090X +42,864

-0,485

4r ♦*

500

160

Y = -2,153X +43,148

-0,368

* 41 41

1179

108

Y = -1,121X +41,640

-0,264

m*
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stability of Onefirst experimental period B, where in between the
extrem conditions (chamber 2 and 1) the results for chamber 4 and 3
follow the dates in table 1.
Table 1: Average shell quality during period B
Chamber

Temp.
OC

2
4
3
1
total

2o^
Chang.
28°
36°
i

_ . She__
Shell
Thickn.
percent
1/100 mm
%
36,1
36,0
35,9
31,3*
34,8

8,6
8,9
8,6
7,7*
8,4

Break.
Str.
kp

Elasticity
1/100 mm
5,5
5,5
6,1*
7,1*
6,0

3,03
3,04
2,56*
2,44*
2,77

* sign, positive effects by Vit.C addition
Small improvements within the groups of these chambers could be
measured by vitamin C-addition. The most interesting results are due to
the changing from 20 to 34° (36 ) in the chambers 1 and 2. If the laying
hens are brought from a lower to a higher temperature, the shell stability
is reduced (see table 2), and this reduction can be diminished by adding
vitamin C to the ration, also a higher effect by the ascorbic-palmitate
can be shown. The reaction of the other parameters was similar.
Table 2: Differences in elasticity (1/100 mm) and in breaking
strength (kp) per bird after changing from low (20°C)
to high (34 resp. 36 C) temperature.
Chamber 2
Chamber-. 1
20
36 C
20
34 C
Vit.C
Elasticity Break.Str.
Elasticity Break.Str.
b
- 0,390
1.52^
none
3,20ab
" 1,229
- 0,270
0,28
Asc. cry. 2,17^
- 1,007
- 0,071
Asc.palm. 1,21^
- 0,456
0,10^
X

F-value
signif.

2,19
5,353*

- 0,244

0,57

- 0,897
2,319

8,891**

0,814

In order to show the tendency of the changing in the shell
stability, all eggs of those hens were combined for regression analyses,
which were laying the whole time of the experiment. These were 13 birds
in chamber 1 with 296 eggs and 12 birds in chamber 2 with 354 eggs. The
regression coefficients brought the following relative improvement of the
vitamin C groups compared to the control:
Elasticity

1016

Break.St.

Sh.thick.

Sh. percentage

asc.cryst.

3b°
9 %

34°
80 %

36°
-25 %

34°
27 %

36°
37 %

34°
64 %

36°
35 %

34°
90 %

asc.palmi.

51 %

80 %

34 %

94 %

39 %

56 %

51 %

78 %

NUTRITION AND FEED RESOURCES
Here beside of the better effect by the palmitate form can be shown,
that the 2 degrees between 34 and 36 C have a great influence on the
whole metabolism.
There also some different reactions of other parameters of the inner
egg quality in changing to heigher temperature could be found, f.i. a less
brightening of the yolk color in the vit. C-groups, an improving of the
albiimen-height in the palmitate group, and a lower decrease of the yolk
index also in the vitamin C-groups (see tabel 3).

REFERENCES
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temperature, huminity and vitamin C additions
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Comparison in chicks of bioavailability of
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formulations as well as of ascorbylpalmitate
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Arch.für Gefl.Kde. 51, 132 - 135

THORNTON, P.A.,1958:
MORENG, R.E.

The effect of ascorbic acid on egg quality
factors
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DIFFERENTES SOURCES DE LA VITAMINE C ET LEURS EFFETS SUR LA STABILITÉ
DE LA COQUILLE CHEZ DES POULES PONDEUSE ÂGÉES, ETABLIS SOUS DES
CONDITIONS CLIMATIQUES DIVERSES.
SOMMAIRE
Des poules pondeuses âgées de 20 mois ont êtêinstallêes dans 4
chambres de climatisation où la température a été diffêrement variée
entre 20 et 36^ C. Les volailles ont reçu un fourrage complet avec deux
formes différentes de vitamine C (cristalline et palmitate). La stabilité
de la coquille a changé en fonction du climat et de la vitamine C contenue
dans le fourrage. En général cette stabilité a été réduite par une
température élevé, cependat la vitamine C en forme de palmitate a pu
réduire cette diminution.
VERSCHIEDENE VITAMIN C-QUELLEN UND IHRE WIRKUNG AUF DIE EISCHALENSTABILITÄT ÄLTERER HENNEN UNTER WECHSELNDEN KLIMABEDINGUNGEN
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
20 Monate alte Legehennen wurden in vier Klimakammern gehalten, in
denen Temperaturen zwischen 20 und 36° C unterschiedlich variiert wurden.
Die Tiere erhielten ein Alleinfutter, dem Vitamin C in verschiedener
Askorbinsäureform (kristallin und Palmitat) zugesetzt war. Die SchalenStabilität wurde in Abhängigkeit von Klima und Vitamin C im Futter verändert. Allgemein sank sie bei höherer Temperatur, jedoch vermochte
Askorbinsäurepalmitrat diese Verminderung zu reduzieren.
EVECTO DE DIFERENISS FUENTES DE VITAMINA C SOBRE LA ESTABILIDAD DE LA
CASCARA DEL HUEVO HN GALLINAS PONEDORAS DE AVANZADA EDAD BAJO DIFERENTES
CONTICIONES CLIMÁTICAS
RESUMEN
Gallinas ponedoras de 20 meses de edad fueron colocadas en cuatro
cuartos de ambiente controlado, en los cuales la temperatura vario entre
20 Y 36*^ C. En el pienso compuesto les fué suministrada a las aves la
vitamina C, la cual se adiciono en las dos formas del acido ascorbico
(cristalina y palmitato). La estabilidad de la cascara del huevo vario
en dependencia del clima y la forma de vitamina C suministrada en el
alimento. En general la estabilidad de la cascara disminuyo a mayor
temperatura, sin embargo la aplicación de ácido ascorbico en forma de
palmitato redujo ese efecto.

PaSJIMqHHe HCTOtíHMKM BHTaMMHa C M HX BOSfleÍÍCTBMe Ha CTaCSUHBHOCTB HMUHoíí CKopnynH ÖoJiee CTapHx Kypwu B MenHiomHxcH KHMMaTHtieCKMX yCJIOBMHX.
KpaTKMM 0Ö30P
Kyp-HecyffieK B BospacTe 20-M MecflqeB coÄep^aJiM B 4-X KJiHMaTponax c paanH^HO M3MeHHeMbiMM TeMnepaTypaMw we^fly 20 VL 36 C.
HTMU KOPWMJIW MOHOKOPMOM C íl06aBJieHMeM BMTaMMHa C B pasJiMqHHX ÈOpMaX aCKOpÔMHOBOiî KHCJIOTW ( KpUCTaJIJIímeCKOÍÍ HJIM naJIBMMTaTa)» CTaÖHJIBHOCTB CKOpJiynW MSMeHHJiaCB B SaBMCMMOCTM OT
KJiKMaxa M coÄepMcaHMH BMTaMMHa c B KopMe. B o6meM cTac5iiJiBHocTB yMeHBmaJiacB npw 6oJiee BMCOKOM TeMnepaType, OÄHaKO
nanBMMTaT aCKOpOHHOBOÎl KHCJIOTH CMOT nOHMSWTB 3T0 yMeHBffleHHe»
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THE EFFECTIVENESS OF ASCORBIC ACID AND CHROMIUM IN COUNTERACTING THE
NEGATIVE EFFECTS OF DIETARY VANADIUM ON INTERIOR EGG QUALITY.
K. BENABDEUELIL*. Animal Production Dept. , Institute of Agronomy and
Veterinary Medicine, B.P. 6202 Rabat Morocco and L.S. JENSEN. Dept. of
Poultry Science, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
SUMMARY
Adding V to a corn-soybean diet at levels of 10 ppm or higher significantly depressed interior egg quality as measured by Haugh Units. The
detrimental effect was completely eliminated by ascorbic acid but Cr at
ratios of 1:1 or 5:1 to V had no effect.
INTRODUCTION
The adverse effects of V on albumen quality have been reported by
Berg (1) and others. Adding Cr to the diet was reported to significantly alleviate the detrimental effects of V on interior egg quality in one
laboratory (2) but not in another (3). Ascorbic acid has also been
found to counteract the detrimental effects (3). Some phosphate supplements used in commercial poultry production were found to contain
sufficient V to affect interior egg quality (4). The purpose of the
present study was to further investigate the effects of V on albumen
quality and other performance parameters and the ability of Cr or
ascorbic acid to prevent the detrimental effects.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two experiments of 4 weeks duration were conducted with White Leghorn
hens housed individually in cages. A corn-soybean meal basal diet was
used with dicalcium phosphate as the P source. The effects of varying
levels of V (Exp. 1) and the ability of Cr (Exp. 1) or ascorbic acid
(Exp. 2) to counteract the detrimental effects of V were investigated.
Interior egg quality was assessed by Haugh Units and shell quality by
Instron breaking strength. General performance of the hens was also
determined.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Haugh Unit values were significantly reduced by 10 ppm V and adding
higher levels of V further lowered albumen quality (Exp. 1, Table 1).
Rate of egg production was significantly decreased by 30 and 100 ppm V
while 100 ppm V significantly depressed body weight and feed consumption. Egg weight and shell breaking strength were not significantly
affected by V.
Adding Cr at a ratio of either 1:1 or 5:1 to V failed to counteract
the effects of V on interior egg quality, body weight change or feed
composition. The failure of Cr to modify a V toxicity in contrast to
previous studies (2) may relate to the Cr content of the basal diets.
The depression in Haugh Unit values by the same V level in this study
was less than that observed previously (2) with a different diet.
Adding ascorbic acid to the basal diet did not significantly affect any
of the parameters measured regardless of ascorbic acid level (Exp. 2,
Table 1). Adding ascorbic acid to the V-supplemented diet (10 ppm),
however, significantly counteracted the detrimental effect of V on
interior egg quality. This confirmed the work of Ousterhout and Berg
(3). The higher ascorbic acid levels completely alleviated the effects.
Shell breaking strength was lowered by V.
1.
2.
3.
4.

REFERENCES
Berg, L.R., 1963. Poultry Sei. 42:766-769.
Jensen, L.S. and D. Maurice, 1980. Poultry Sei. 59:341-346.
Ousterhout, L.E. and L.R. Berg, 1981. Poultry Sei. 60:1152-1159.
Sell, J.L. and I.L. Williams, 1982. Poultry Sei. 61:2112-2116.
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TABLE 1,

Effects of V, Cr, and Ascorbic Acid on Interior Egg Quality and Other Performance Parameters
of Laying Hens in 4~Week Experiments .

Added V
(ppm)

Added Cr
(ppm)

Exp.

Ascorbic
acid
(ppm)

Body
weight
change (g)

0

0

-

30^^

0

-

39a

10

10

-

72^

10

50

-

2oabc

30

0

-

-30^^

30

30

-

30

150

-

-39^
_2oabc

100

0

-

0

Egg
production

(%)

Egg
weight
(g)

Shell
breaking
strength (kg)

Haugh
Units

1

10

ExD.

Feed
intake
(g/hen/day)

-461''

103^^'^

87^

61

2.67

78^

107^

86^^
82ab

60

2.62

72^

59

2.70

72^

59

2.80

70^^

100^^
103^^
98ab

84^^

96^

79^
g^ab

ggab

82ab

50^

61

2.61

70^^

60

2.60

69^^

60

2.58

68^^

64^

59

2.63

66^

88

62

2.89^

77^

2

-

0

44

109

-

100

30

116

0

-

1000

40

110

83

62

2.90

80

0

-

5000

29

112

85

60

2.98

79

10

-

0

41

111

82

61

2.68

71

10

-

100

67

113

84

61

2.66

75

10

-

1000

58

112

83

63

2.88

77

10

-

5000

63

119

86

64

2.85

81

63

2.91

2Values within a column in Experiment 1 with uncommon letters are significantly different (P< 05)
^Main effect of V was significant (P<.009).
^ _•
/•
Main effects of V (P<.0014) and ascorbic acid (P<.0001) were significantly different and the
interaction between V and ascorbic acid was also significant (P<.009).
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Resume : La neutralisation des effects nécatifs du V sur la qualité de
l'oeuf par le Cr et l'acide ascorbique.
Deux essais ont été conduits afin d'étudier les effets du V et ceux
du Cr et de l'acide ascorbique dams la prevention des effets du V sur la
qualité interne le l'oeuf. L'addition du V à un niveau de 10 ppm ou
plus a significativement diminué les unités Haugh. L'addition du Cr
n'eut aucun effet ameliorateur alors que celle de l'acide ascorbique
élimina les effets négatifs du V.
Sumario: Neutralización por el Cr y el acido ascorbico de los efectos
negativos del Vanadium sobre la calidad del huevo.
Dos experimentos han sido dirigidos con el objeto de estudiar las
partes del Cr y del acido ascorbico en la prevención de los efectos del
V sobre la calidad interna del huevo. La añadidura de V a nivel de 10
ppm o mas ha reducido de manera significativa las unidades Haugh. La
añadidura de Cr no ha inducido ningún mejoramiento mientras que la del
acido ascorbico ha eliminado los efectos negativos del Vanadium.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG : Die Neutralisierung der negativen Wirkung von V auf die
Qualität des Eies durch Cr und Ascorbinsäure.
Es wurden 2 Untersuchungen durchgefühurt, um die Wirkung von V und
der von Cr und Ascorbinsäure zur Vorbeugung der Wirkung von V auf die
interne Qualität des Eies zu prüfen. Bei Hinzufügung von V bei 10 ppm
oder mehr konnte eine bezeichnende Verringerung der Haugh-Einheiten
festgestellt werden. Die Zugabe von Cr brachte keinerlei Verbesserung,
während die von Ascorbinsäure die negativen Auswirkungen von V
eliminierte.

Pesfoi^iç;

HeÜTpajQiaaiuiH OTpMuaTeJEbHoro BJIHHHHH BaiicuuiÄ

iia icaMccTDO

KylMHtDC /nm XpOMOM H aCKOpÖHHOBOil KllCJIGTOÖ.
C ueJiLK) HaypeHHH jaeflcTBHH BaHanHH, xpoMa H acKopÓMHOBoii
KiiCJiOTU no npe^ynpe-^iieHMK) BJIMHHHH Baiiajma iia KaMecTDO KypHJUix
HHU öliJIO npOBGÄÖHO 2 CepiUl HCCJIGAOBaHMÍi.
Haini^e npHMecH . Banajuiit na ypoBHe 10 íAHJUIHOHHHX ÄOJieil
wjm öojieo 3HaH>iTeJiLH0 yMGHLumJio MüCTHIIU "XO". IIpHuec» >:i)0Ma
He OKasajDi HMKaKOi;o yjiyMiuaiomeroÄeücTBiiH B ^TO BPGMJI, Kaie äOöaBKH aCKOpÖMHOBOÜ KllCJIOTLI yCTpeUiHJDl OTpilUaTGJILHOe BJZ\snvAe
BanajuiH.
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COMPARISON OF GENETIC AND NUTRITIONAL EFFECTS ON BODY FATNESS AND FEED
EFFICIENCY IN BROILERS
C,C, WHITEHEAD

AFRC Institute for Grassland and Animal Production
Poultry Department Roslin Midlothian EH25 9PS Scotland

INTRODUCTION
There is an increasing emphasis on the production of leaner broilers;
such birds have better feed conversion efficiency (FCE) and give better
meat yields and more value to the consumer. Greater leanness in broilers
can be achieved by two very different approaches, nutritional and
genetic.
The best nutritional means of obtaining fast growth and leanness is
to feed diets of higher-than-normal protein content.
However body
fatness in broilers is highly heritable and lines of leaner chickens can
be bred, provided an effective means of identifying lean individuals is
used. Two lines of broilers are currently being divergently selected at
Roslin for low and high body fat contents using plasma very low density
lipoprotein concentration as selection criterion.
Comparisons of the
lines after 7 generations of selection have shown that at 7 weeks of age
the lean line contained 60% less body lipid and 12% moré protein than the
fat line. Body weights of the lines were identical but the lean line had
15% better FCE and 27% better protein utilisation (Whitehead and Griffin,
1986, British Poultry Science, 27^: 317-324).
In order to assess the relative effectiveness of nutritional and
genetic methods for controlling body fatness, an experiment was carried
out in which birds from the lean and fat lines were fed diets of
different crude protein to metabolisable energy ratio (CP/ME).

METHODS
Birds from the 5th generation were used. There were 5 experimental
diets, each containing 12.55 MJ ME/kg, but different amounts of CP (160,
180, 210, 230 and 260 g/kg) obtained by diluting a summit diet with
vegetable oil, starch and cellulose.
Each diet was fed to 2 pens of
chicks of each line and sex from one to 49 days of age.
Abdominal fat
contents were measured in birds at 7 weeks and were used to calculate
body lipid and protein contents using relationships established in
earlier experiments.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Observed and calculated characteristics of the birds are given in the
Table. Lean line birds were significantly (P<0.05) heavier than fat line
birds when fed the higher levels of CP but showed a greater weight
depression on the diets of lower CP. These results suggest that dietary
protein levels required for growth differ little between the lines but
that the lean line is less able to tolerate low protein levels.
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Table.

Performance, body composition and efficiencies of nutrient
utilisation of lean (L) and fat (F) lines of broiler fed diets of
different crude protein (CP) content (values are means for males
and females)

Dietary protein
(g/CP kg)

160

180

210

230

260

Body wt at
7 wk (kg)

L
F

Abdominal fat
(g/kg body wt)

L
F

Body lipid
(g/kg body wt)

L
F

180
223

166
209

145
183

142
169

131
160

Body protein
(g/kg body wt)

L
F

165
155

168
159

173
164

174
167

176
170

Feed conversion
(gain/feed)

L
F

0.434
0.416

0.474
0.427

0.497
0.435

0.489
0.451

0.490
0.447

Protein utilisation
(retained/consumed)

F
F

0.448
0.403

0.442
0.377

0.409
0.339

0.370
0.323

0.331
0.293

Energetic efficiency
(retained/consumed)

L
F

0.379
0.411

0.395
0.407

0.387
0.384

0.378
0.381

0.368
0.367

2.00
2.04
25.6
38.6

2.14
2.09
21.5
34.5

2.25
2.11
15.0
26.7

2.29
2.19
14.3
22.3

2.23
2.15
11.0
19.6

Body fatness decreased at a similar rate with increasing CP/ME in
both lines, with the lean line consistently leaner.
Within the ranges
studied, the genetic difference in body fatness was equivalent to a
dietary difference of about 60 g CP/kg.
There were large differences between the lines in FCE, amounting to
almost 10% at optimum growth rates.
A plot of FCE against abdominal
fatness showed differing relationships in the two lines but suggested
that when body compositions of fast-growing birds are equalised by
nutritional means, genetically leaner birds fed lower levels of protein
have superior FCE.
Other nutritional efficiencies were also higher in
the lean line. Protein utilisation was superior when lines were compared
on a diet basis, and even more superior when they were compared on a body
compositional basis.
Energetic efficiency was also higher in the lean
line when the lines were compared on the basis of equal body composition.
This last effect is probably related to the genetically lean birds
deriving more productive rather than metabolisable energy from the diet.

CONCLUSIONS
These studies confirm that both genetic and nutritional procedures
can control body fatness in broilers.
However genetic selection would
appear to be more effective and economic, because (a) large changes in
dietary CP/ME are needed to match the differences in body composition
that can be achieved by selective breeding, and (b) when body fat
contents are equalised by diets of different CP/ME, genetically leaner
birds show superior efficiencies of nutrient utilisation.
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STRATEGIES TO REDUCE THE FAT PAD IN BROILERS BY FEED RESTRICTION AND
DIETARY, MANIPULATION
D.J. FARRELL*. J.J. du PREEZ, J.P. HAYES, J.S. DUCKITT and
F. ÇILLIERS
Departjip^pt^ Q1|'¡.^pul^t^y Scierjce,_ Upiversity of Stellenbosch,
StellenbOSOb
7600, South ! Africa

SUMMARY
The effects of feed restriction and amino acid supplementation (AAS)
on fat pad size and feed conversion ratio (FOR) were examined in two
strains of broilers killed at 42d. Growth and FOR were reduced by
restriction. AAS increased slightly final liveweight. Fat pad (g) was
lower for the restricted groups but there were effects of strain and sex.
These manipulations had only a small effect on fat pad measurements.
INTRODUCTION
Excess body fat in broiler chickens is now of major concern (Pym
1987). Nutritional factors may influence fat deposition (Whitehead
1986). Beneficial effects of a short period of feed restriction of
broilers at an early age have been observed (Plavnik & Hurwitz 1985;
Farrell & Jones 1988). A large-scale study on the effects of short-term
feed restriction, and amino acid (AA) supplementation during the finisher
phase on biological performance and fat pad development of broilers in
pens is reported here.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eighty 1-day-old sexed chicks (40 males and 40 females), of two ^
strains (Hybro(l) and Hubbard(2)) were allocated to each of 60 pens (4m )
in an enclosed shed. There were 6 treatments: an ad libitum control(l),
two levels of feed restriction imposed at 7d of age at 20Í of ad libitum
for 4d(2) and 25Í of ad libitum for 6d(3). Three other treatments were
additions of free lysine (4), or free methionine (5), or both of these AA
(6) to a commercial finisher diet (21-42 d) at 15? above requirement. The
design was 6 treatments x 2 strains x 5 replicates. Birds were weighed
and feed consumption recorded at 21d and 42d. The birds (700/d) were
processed in an on-site plant in 6 daily batches. Weight of fat pad and
other measurements were made on about 350 birds/d. Data were analysed
using analysis of variance and Tukey's Studentized range.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mortality at 42d was reduced (P<0.05) by 2 birds/pen on the two
restriction treatments. Final liveweight of the birds was lower (P<0.05)
for Treatment 3 than for the other groups (Table 1), but those on the 4-d
restriction treatment(2) did not differ in final liveweight from the
control group(l). Final body weight was higher (P<0.05) and FOR better
(2.08 vs. 2.25) for Strain 1 than for Strain 2. AA supplementation gave a
consistent, but non significant increase in growth.
The effect of feed restriction was to improve (P<0.01) FCR of birds
on the two restriction treatments (2 & 3) (Table 1) and to save I40g of
*0n leave from the University of New England, Armidale, N.S.W., Australia
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TABIE 1-

Liveweightat 42dand feed conversion ratio of broilers

Treatment

Unsexed

1
2
3
4
5
6

1.68

Liveweight (kg)
Males

acd+

1.64;;
1.58^
ac
1.70
ac
1.71
acd
1.69

ac
1.82;
be
1.78
1.72
ac
1.83
ac
1.84
ac
1.83

Females
.abd
1.55;
1.50^
1.44'
ad
1.57
ad
1.57
abd
1.55

Feed conversion ratio
21-42d
0-42d
2.20°
2.08^
2.04^
2.22^
2.23^
2.21^

1.83^
1.78Í
1.78^
1.84^
1.84^
1.83^

+Values with the same letters (a-d) do not differ significantly (P>0.05)<

feed/bird. Mean fat pad weight (n=2295) was 52.2g or 2.67 and 3.21Í of
liveweight (LW) and partly processed (PP, carcass - head+shanks) weight
respectively. Strain 1 had an 8g lighter (P<0.05) pad than Strain 2. Fat
pad weight was greater (P<0.01) for females than males when expressed as a
% of LW and of PP. Main effects and interactions are given in Table 2.
TABLE 2

Parameter

Statistical analysis of fat pad data expressed in three ways

DF

1
5
1
Sex
Day of slaughter
5
Strain x treatment 5
Treatment x sex
5
Strain
Treatment

(g)
»««'

««
NS
«««
NS
»

of liveweight

% of partly processed
weight

«««
NS
««»
»««
«
NS

«««
NS
ft««
ftftft

ft
NS

"•"NS = non significant, «P<0.05, »»P<0.01, «»*P<0.001,

Mean fat pad was significantly less for Treatments 3 (50.Ig) & 2
(51.Ig) than for Treatments 1 (53.4g) & 6(53.4g) due probably to the reduced weight of birds. There was a consistent increase in fat pad size
over the 6d with an interveaning 2-d period between the first 3d and last
3d of processing; d4 showed the largest daily increase in pad size. The
mean increase was I6.5g between d1 and d6 of processing. Spare birds
slaughtered at 31, 34 and 37d had fat pads that were similar to birds of
the same breed killed at 42d indicating early development of the fat pad.
These data confirm previous findings (Farrell & Jones 1988) that
feed restriction at an early age may reduce fat pad size and FCR.but
responses here were disappointing and depended on the strain and sex of
bird (Table 2). Birds were killed at 6 weeks and this may not allow
sufficient time to compensate fully in weight from a feed restriction.
REFERENCES
Farrell, D.J. & Jones, G.P.D. (1988). S. Afr. J. Anim. Sei. (In press)
Plavnik, I. & Hurwitz, S. (1985). Poult. Sei. 64, 348.
Pym, R.A.E. (1987) Proc. Nutr. Soc. Aust. 12, 46.
Whitehead, C.C. (1986). Feedstuffs. Jan. 20, p, 31.
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RESUMEN

Un experimento fue llevado a cabo para determinar el efecto de la
restricción alimenticia y la suplementaclén con aminoácidos (SAA) sobre el
deposito de grasa abdominal y la conversion alimenticia (CA) de dos lineas
de pollos sacrificados a los 42 días de edad. El crecimiento y la
conversión alimenticia disminuyeron por efecto de la restricción. La SAA
Incremento levemente el peso vivo final. El deposito de grasa abdominal
(grs.) fue menor para los grupos con alimentación restringida pero hubo
efecto de linea y sexo. Estas manipulaciones tuvieron únicamente un
pequeño efecto en las medidas para deposito final de grasa abdominal.
RESUME
Une expérience a été complétée pour déterminer les effets dus a une
supplementation d*acides aminés et d*une restriction d*aliment sur la
couche de graisse abdominale et le rapport aliment-croissance de deux
lignées de poulets tues à l*age de 42 jours. La croissance et le rapport
aliment-croissance ont ^té" ralentis pa la restriction de l'aliment. Les
compléments d'acides aminés ont légèrement augmenté le poids des poulets
quand Ils étalent en vie. La couche de graisse abdominale était moindre
chez les poulets qui avalent subi une restriction d*aliment, mais là 11 y
a aussi eu une Influence de lignée et de sexe. Ces manipulations n'eurent
qu'un léger effet sur les mesures finales de la couche de graisse
abdominale.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Wirkung von Futterbeschrankung und Aminosäureergänzung (ASE) auf
FettpolstergrôBe und Futterkonversionsverhältnis (FKV) wurden an zwei mit
42 Tagen getöteten Brathuhnchenrassen untersucht. Wachstum und FKV wurden
durch Futterbeschränkung reduziert. ASE erhöhte leicht das Endgewicht des
lebenden Tieres. Das Fettpolster (g) war bei den futterbeschrähkten
Gruppen weniger, aber Rasse und Geschlecht haben mltgewlrict. Diese
Manipulationen hatten nur eine geringe Wirkung auf Fettpolstermaß.
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EFFECT OF FEEDING LOW PROTEIN DIETS CONTAINING SYNTHETIC AMINO ACIDS ON
PERFORMANCE AND ABDOMINAL FAT OF 3 TO 6 WEEK-OLD MALE BROILERS.
LEO S. JENSEN. BRYAN I. FANCHER AND CASSIO X. MENDONCA, JR., Dept. of
Poultry Science, University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
SUMMARY
Experiments were conducted to determine if increasing the potassium or
valine levels would prevent the lower performance of broilers fed a low
protein diet (16%) supplemented with synthetic amino acids. Adding
potassium or valine failed to prevent the lower body weight gain and feed
efficiency but valine reduced abdominal fat to a level similar to that of
broilers fed a high protein diet (20%).
INTRODUCTION
Previous studies in our laboratory (1,2) have shown that feeding 3 to 6
week-old broiler chickens low protein diets supplemented with S3nithetic
amino acids to meet the requirements suggested by the National Research
Council (3) resulted in lower body weight gain, feed efficiency and higher
abdominal fat deposition than that obtained with birds fed a more standard
protein diet. The purpose of the present experiments was to determine if
equalizing potassium levels or increasing the levels of some of the amino
acids would prevent the reduced performance observed with the low protein
diets.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two experiments were conducted with male broiler chicks from 3 to 6
weeks of age maintained in floor pens. The chicks were subjected to
continuous illumination and were fed ad libitum. Six pens of 5 birds
(Exp. 1) or 10 birds (Exp. 2) were fed each of the experimental diets.
The diets were isocaloric and were composed of corn, soybean meal, poultry
oil, mineral and vitamin supplements to meet the requirements as specified
by NRC (3). In Exp. 1 diets containing 22, 19 or 16% protein were formulated using S3nithetic amino acids when necessary to meet the NRC (3)
requirements. The three diets were fed with and without equalization of
the potassium levels. Levels of arginine, threonine, isoleucine and
tr3rptophan to result in a 10% increase above the NRC (3) levels were added
to the 16% protein diet with and without potassium supplementation. In
Exp. 2 the chicks were fed a 20% protein diet or a 16% protein diet
supplemented with 0, .1 or .2% valine. Body weight gain and feed consumption were determined and the abdominal fat from each bird was removed and
weighed at the end of the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Feeding the lower protein diets supplemented with several synthetic
amino acids resulted in a significant (P<.05) reduction in body weight
gain and feed efficiency and an increase in abdominal fat compared to
birds fed the higher protein diet (Table 1). Equalizing the potassium
level to that present in the 22% protein diet failed to prevent the
differences as did adding 4 synthetic amino acids to the 16% protein diet.
Feed intake was not significantly different among the various treatments.
Adding valine to the 16% protein diet in Exp. 2 also failed to prevent
the reduction in body weight gain and feed efficiency observed with this
synthetic amino acid-supplemented diet compared to the 20% protein diet.
Abdominal fat, however, was lowered and the level observed with the
highest level of valine was not significantly different from that obtained
with the high protein control diet. Again feed intake was similar for all
treatments.
The reason for the lower performance associated with the feeding of low
protein diets supplemented with S3mthetic amino acids is still not
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revealed by these studies. It would appear to be related to absorption or
metabolism of the amino acids because feed intake was not affected.
Perhaps differences in absorption mechanisms between the peptides of
intake protein versus monomeric amino acids may be involved in the different responses.
REFERENCES
1. Fancher, B. I. and L. S. Jensen, 1986. Poultry Sei. 65(Suppi. 1):40.
2. Fancher, B. I. and L. S. Jensen, 1987. Poultry Sei. 65(Suppl. 1):15.
3. National Research Council, 1984. Nutrient Requirements of Poultry.
8th ed. Nati. Acad. Sei., Washington, DC.

TABLE 1.

Effect of feeding diets with different protein, potassium or
essential amino acid levels on performance of 3 to 6 week-old
male broilers (Exp. 1).
Diet

Crude
protein

K

(%)
22
19
19
16
16
16
16

(%)
.90
.78
.90
.63
.90
.63
.90

Extra
amino
acids

Body
weight
gain

Feed
intake

Abdominal

fat
deposition

(g±SEM)

+
+

Feed
efficiency

1302131
1263121
1272116
1146121
1162135
1138135
1197132

(kg/chicklSEM) (gain/feedlSEM)
2.421.04
2.411.04
2.491.02
2.431.04
2.401.05
2.391.04
2.451.05

.5381.006
.5241.005
.5111.005
.4721.005
.4831.006
.4761.007
.4881.005

(% BWISEM)
1.541.04
1.611.08
1.611.07
2.171.06
2.191.06
2.111.07
2.111.09

Reducing protein level resulted in a significant (P<.05) linear
decrease in body weight gain and feed efficiency and a significant linear
increase in abdominal fat. Contrast analysis revealed no significant
differences (P>.05) in performance parameters between similar diets with
and without potassium or essential amino acid supplementation. No significant differences in feed intake were observed.

TABLE 2.

Effect of diets with different protein and valine levels on
performance of 3 to 6 week-old male broilers (Exp. 2).

Diet
Extra
Crude
amino
protein
acids

Body
weight
gain

(%)

(%)

(glSEM)

22
16
16
16

.97
.72
.82
.92

1210117^
1122114^
1137118^
1136122^

Feed
intake

Feed
efficiency

Abdominal
fat
deposition

(kg/chicklSEM)

(gain/feedlSEM)

(% BWISEM)

2.361.03^
2.381.03^
2.371.03^
2.361.02^

.5131.003^
.4721.005^
.4791.005^
.4821.007^

2.081.06^
2.491.06^
2.331.07^^
2.171.06^""

Values within a column without a common letter are significantly
different (P<.05).
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AUSWIRKUNG EINER PROTEINARi^N DIAT MIT SYNTHETISCHEN AMINOSÄUREN AUF LEISTUNG UND
BAUCHFETT BEI 3- BIS 6-WOCHIGEN MASTHAHNCHEN. LEO S. JENSEN, Dept. of Poultry Science,
University of Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Versuche wurden durchgeführt, um festzustellen, ob eine Erhöhung der Kalium- oder
Valinspiegel geringere Leistung bei Masthähnchen, die mit einer proteinarmen Diät (16%) mit
Zugabe von synthetischen Aminosäuren gefüttert wurden, verhindern würde. Zugabe von Kalium
oder Val in übte keinen Verhinderungseinflu auf geringeres Körpergewicht aus, aber Val in
verringerte Bauchfett auf das gleiche Niveau wie bei Masthännchen, die eine proteinreiche
Diät erhielten (20%).
EFECTO DE LA ALIMENTACIÓN CON DIETAS POBRES EN PROTEÍNAS, QUE CONTIENEN AMINOÁCIDOS
SINTÉTICOS, SOBRE EL RENDIMIENTO Y GRASA ABDOMINAL DE POLLOS ASADEROS DE 3 a 6 SEMANAS DE
VIDA. LEO S. JENSEN, Dept. of Poultry Science, University of Georgia, Athens, Georgia
30602 USA.
Se realizaron experimentos para determinar si el aumento de las concentraciones de
potasio o val i na podría evitar un rendimiento menor en aves asaderas alimentadas con una
dieta pobre en proteínas (16%), suplementada con aminoácidos sintéticos. El agregado de
potasio o valina no impidió el menor aumento de peso y la reducción en la eficiencia de los
alimentos, pero la valina redujo la grasa abdominal hasta un nivel similar al presentado por
las aves asaderas alimentadas con una dieta rica en proteínas (20%).
EFFETS DE REGIMES D'ALIMENTATION A FAIBLE NIVEAU DE PROTEINES ET CONTENANT DES AMINO-ACIDES
SYNTHETIQUES SUR LE RENDEMENT ET LE TAUX DE GRAISSE ABDOMINALE DE POULETS MALES AGES 3 A 6
SEMAINES. LEO S. JENSEN, Dept. of Poultry Science, University of Georgia, Athens, GA
30602 USA.
Des expériences furent réalisées pour déterminer si une augnentation des niveaux de
potassium ou de valine peut permettre d'éviter la diminution de rendement observée chez les
poulets nourris à base d'une alimentation à faible niveau de protéines (16%), à laquelle on
ajoute des amino-acides synthétiques. L'adjonction de potassium ou de valine n'a pas
permis d'éviter une réduction du gain de poids, ni un rendement d'alimentation plus faible,
mais la valine a réduit le taux de graisse abdominale à un niveau similaire à celui obtenu
pour les poulets nourris à base d'une alimentation à taux de protéines élevé (20%).
ß/lUHHI/lE HH3K0BE/lK0B0r0 PA14M0HA C CHHTETklMECKHMM AMUHOKHC/IOTAMM
HA nPOJiyKTl/IBHOCTb M PA3BMTHE ABAOMUHAilbHOrO IMPA Y BPOPiilEPOB^
CAMLIOB B B03PACTE OT 3'.x HO 6^TM HEAE/lb,
71M0 C. JtXEHCEH. OTABA
riTMueBOACTBa, YHMBepci/iTeT lÜTara JlîKopAAUfl, r* ATSHC, uiTaia
Jl)KopA3KHH 30602, CllJA.
Bbi/io npoee^eHO nccyieAOBaHne AA9{ peuieHUH Bonpoca o TOM,
HacKo/ibKo MOXHO nyTBM yse/iHMeHMH ypoBHeíí KBJ\\A9\ n/in BayiMHa
peiuMTb npoó/iBMy HktsKoCí npoAyKTMBHOCTM ópoPí/iepoB, BWpaiUMBaeMWX
Ha HM3Ko6eyiKOBOM pauMOHe /16/o/ c AoóaBKaMn cuHTeTHMecKux BMUHOKuc/ioT»
OKaaa/iocb, MTO sBe^eHue KB/IHH M/IM aa/ii/iHa
He peuiaeT
npo6/ieMy HusKoro npupocTa aeca M 3$$eKTHBH0CTH nuTanufl, XOTH
AO6BBK\A BayiMHa CHMABIOT aÓAOMuna/ibHbiPí XMp äO ypoann,
aHa/îori/iMHoro ópoíi/iepaM, BbipamnBaewbiM na BbicoKOOe/iKOBOM paunone
/2Ü%/,
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HEPATIC LIPOGENESIS FROM GLUCOSE AND AMINO ACIDS
IN CHICKS FED A HIGH-PROTEIN DIET
YUZO HIKAMI, MASAHIRO SADA, TATSUYUKI TAKADA and SHIN HASEGAWA
Faculty of Agriculture, Kobe University
Summary Experiments were conducted to study the rate of in vi/oo conversion of glucose or amino acids to fatty acids in the liver of chicks fed a
high-protein diet. White Leghorn male chicks were fed a semipurified diet
containing 80% soybean protein (67% CP) for 10 days, and then fasted for
16 hours. After fasting, chicks were orally given glucose or amino acids
through a catheter. In vïvo fatty acid synthesis from [1-l^C]acetate was
determined 1 hour after administration. No restoration of lipogenesis occurred following the administration of glucose. In contrast, administration
of the amino acid mixture, which was made so as to correspond to the amino
acid composition of soybean protein, increased the reduced rate of lipogenesis to about 33% of the pre-fasting level. The rate of lipogenesis from
the mixture of amino acids forming the intermediates of the tricarboxylic
acid cycle was higher than that from the mixture of amino acids forming
acetyl-CoA or pyruvate. In an experiment involving single administration
of individual amino acids, it was shown that amino acids other than alanine,
glutamic acid, proline and tyrosine were not utilized for lipogenesis in
the liver of fasted chicks pre-fed the high-protein diet.
Introduction It is well established that the hepatic activity of fatty
acid synthesis in chicks is markedly depressed by increasing the level of
dietary proteinl»^). In previous studies^»^). it has been shown that the
depression of in Wi^o hepatic lipogenesis in chicks by feeding a highprotein diet is not as severe as that reported hitherto, and it has also
been suggested that in chicks fed a high-protein diet, such as a diet containing 67% protein, hepatic fatty acids may possibly be synthesized from
amino acids, but not from glucose. In the present experiment, amino acids
involved in lipogenesis in the liver of chicks fed a high-protein diet were
determined through 3 experiments.
Materials and Methods White Leghorn cockerels were used for all of the
experiments. Newly hatched chicks were fed the diets for 10 days and then
fasted for 16 hours. After fasting, chicks were orally given glucose or
amino acids. In experiment 1, semipurified diets of 17, 42 or 67% crude
protein levels were prepared, using glucose, isolated soybean protein, soybean oil, cellulose, vitamins and minerals^). The amino acid mixture was
made so as to correspond to the amino acid composition of soybean protein^) .
In experiment 2, chicks were fed the 67% protein diet for 10 days and given
Table 1. Effect of the administration of glucose and the amino
acid mixture on hepatic fatty acid synthesis in fasted chicks
pre-fed the diets of different protein levels.
In vivo fatty acid synthe;sis, recovery % of dose
Dietary
Substrates administered
protein
Glucose
Amino acid mixture
After fasting
Before fasting
%
4.65 ± 0.15a
0.38 ± 0.07c
0.60 ± 0.03b
4.53 ± O.lOa
17
2.31 ± 0.35a
2.15 ± 0.22a
0.31 ± 0.12b
2.37 ± 0.17a
42
0.08 ± O.Olb
0.70 ± O.lic
0.06 ± O.Olb
2.15 ± 0.39a
67
Results are expressed as mean ± SE for 4 chicks, a, b,c .'Values with different superscript letters in the same horizontal column are significantly
different (P.0.05).
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a mixture of amino acids after 16 hours of fasting. Three groups of amino
acid mixtures classified by several intermediate products were prepared:
amino acids forming the intermediates of the tricarboxylic acid (TCA) cycle
(Arg, Asp, Glu, His, Met, Pro and Val), acetyl-CoA (lie, Leu, Lys, Phe, Trp
and Tyr), and pyruvate (Ala, Cys, Gly, Ser and Thr)^). In experiment 3, the
individual amino acids (Table 2) were singly administered. In vivo fatty
acid synthesis from [l--*-^C]acetate was determined 1 hour after administration of glucose, amino acid mixture or the individual amino acids.
Results and Discussion In experiment 1, the rate of fatty acid synthesis
in chicks fed the 17% protein diet was markedly reduced by fasting and the
reduced rate of lipogenesis was completely restored by the administration
of glucose, whereas no restoration occurred by administration of the amino
acid mixture (Table 1). In contrast, in chicks fed the 67% protein diet,
the amino acid mixture increased the reduced rate of lipogenesis brought
about by fasting to about 33% of the pre-fasting level, but the administration of glucose produced no restoration of lipogenesis (Table 1). In exTable 2. Effect of the adminisperiment 2, the effect of administratration of various amino acids
on hepatic fatty acid synthesis
tion of several amino acid mixtures,
in fasted chicks pre-fed the
classified by intermediates, on
67% protein diet.
hepatic fatty acid synthesis was
Fatty acid synthesis
studied in fasted chicks pre-fed the
Recovery % of dose
67% protein diet. Levels of hepatic
Before fasting
3.80 ± 0.12^
lipogenesis in chicks administered
0.10 ± 0.02b
amino acid mixtures forming TCAAfter fasting
cycle intermediates, acetyl-CoA, and
Administration of
pyruvate were 0.70, 0.16 and 0.24
the amino acids
0.52 ± 0.12C
(percentage recovery of isotope adProline
0.10 ± 0.02b
ministered), respectively. This reAspartic acid
0.25 + 0.06C
sult shows that amino acids forming
Glutamic acid
0.10 ± 0.03b
Valine
the intermediates of the TCA cycle
are largely responsible for hepatic
0.52 ± 0.09C
Alanine
0.09 ± 0.02b
lipogenesis in chicks fed a 67%
Isoleucine
0.05 ± O.Olb
protein diet. In experiment 3, the
Leucine
0.08 ± 0.02b
individual amino acids were singly
Lycine
administered in order to determine
0.05 ± 0.03b
Phenylalanine
0.06 ■± O.Olb
those that were involved in hepatic
Arginine
0.10 ± 0.02b
lipogenesis in chicks fed the 67%
Glycine
0.09 ± O.Olb
protein diet. Hepatic fatty acid
Histidine
0.09 ± O.Olb
synthesis from proline, glutamic
Threonine
acid, alanine and tyrosine was 2.4-5
0.25 ± 0.03c
Tyrosine
times higher than that in fasted
Results are expressed as mean±SE
chicks, and it appeared that none of
for 5 chicks, a, b, c:Values with
the other amino acids tested were
different superscript letters are
utilized for fatty acid synthesis.
significantly different (P<0.05).
References (1) Leveille, G.A., D.R. Romsos, Y. Yeh and O'Hea, Poultry Sei.,
54:1075, 1975. (2) Mizuno, T., K. Amano, K.Ono, Y. Hikami and S. Hasegawa, Jpn.
J. Zootech. Sei.,50:582, 1979. (3) Mizuno, T.,T. Hirano, S. Hasegawa, and Y.
Hikami, Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei.,51:48, 1980. (4) Mizuno, T., K. Satoh, M. Sada, Y.
Hikami and S. Hasegawa, Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., 53:124, 1982. (5) Rodwell, W.,
in Harper's Review of Biochemistry (D.W. Martinetal. eds.) 20th ed. ,298-318,
Maruzen (Lange), Tokyo, 1985. (6) Romsos, D.R. and G.A. Leveille, in Modification of Lipid Metabolism (E.G. Perkins and L.A. Witting, eds.), 127-142,
Academic Press, NY, 1975. (7) Standard Tables of Food Composition(compiled
by The Japan Dietetic Association Corp.) 35, Daiichi Shuppan, Tokyo, 1975.
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CHANGES OF GLUCONEOGENIC ENZYME ACTIVITIES DURING FASTING IN EXPERIMENTAL
FATTY LIVER CHICKS
SHIGERU OHTANI and KEIICHI TANAKA
Faculty of Agriculture, Gifu University
Gifu 501-11, Japan.

Summary
The changes of the activities of the hepatic, renal and muscular
gluconeogenic enzymes during fasting were investigated with experimental
fatty liver chicks. Four-weeks-old White Leghorn male chicks were injected olive oil (control chicks) or ß-estradiol dissolved in olive oil (fatty
liver chicks) for 12 days into muscle and then fasted. The activities of
gluconeogenic enzymes in liver, kidney and muscle tissues were measured before fasting and after 12, 24, 48 and 72 hours fasting. The activities of
pyruvate carboxylase (PC) in liver tissues of the fatty liver chicks were
lower than the control chicks throughout fasting periods. The PC activities of kidney tissues increased after 48 hours fasting in the control
chicks and after 24 hours fasting in the fatty liver chicks. In liver tissues of the control chicks, the activities of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) increased throughout fasting periods, however, those did
not change in the fatty liver chicks. The activities of alanine aminotransferase (ALAT) in muscle tissues of the fatty liver chicks were lower
than the control chicks throughout fasting periods.
Introduction
All avian species could maintain a high plasma glucose concentration under all physiological circumstances (Sarker, 1971). Starvation, for instance, for a prolonged period failed to lower the plasma glucose concentration of chicks. This concentration is much greater than
that found in most mammals. Therefore, chicks require an active gluconeogenic pathway to maintain their plasma glucose concentration. However,
the hypoglycemia was observed in the chicks affected the fatty liver and
kidney syndrome (Bannister et al., 1975), and that was suggested to associate with excessive accumulation of hepatic lipid.
In the present experiment, the effects of fasting on the activities
of the hepatic, renal and muscular gluconeogenic enzymes were investigated
with the experimental fatty liver chicks.
Materials and Methods
Male White Leghorn chicks were reared under the
standard management practices until they reached the age of 28 days, and
they were divided into two groups of 30 chicks. One group was injected into the pectoral muscle with 173-estradiol dissolved in olive oil at level
of 0.67 mg per day per 100 g body weight for 12 days (fatty liver chicks),
and another group was injected with 0.1 ml olive oil per day per 100 g body weight (control chicks). Thereafter the chicks were fasted, and 6 chicks from each group, respectively, were killed before fasting and after 12,
24, 48 and 72 hours fasting, and the liver, kidney and thigh muscle were
rapidly removed. A portion of tissues were homogenized in 0.25M sucrose
solution with EDTA, and fractionated in a conventional method. The cytosol fractions from liver and kidney tissues were used for assaying activities of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK), alanine aminotransferase
(ALAT) and aspartate aminotransferase (ASAT). The mitochondrial fractions
from liver and kidney tissues were used for assaying activities of PEPCK,
pyruvate carboxylase (PC), ALAT and ASAT. The cytosol fractions from muscle tissues were used for assaying activities of ALAT and ASAT. The activities of PC, PEPCK, ALAT and ASAT were assayed by the methods of Utter and
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Keerch (1963), Meyuhas et al. (1971), Bergmeyer and Bernt (1974 a) and
Bergmeyer and Bernt (1974 b), respectively. The enzyme activities were expressed as vimoles or nmoles NAD or NADH produced/min/mg protein.
Results and Discussion
The hepatic mitochondrial PC activities of the
fatty liver chicks, although tended to increase, were lower than the control chicks before fasting, in agreement with the result of Bannister (1976
), and throughout fasting periods. The renal mitochondrial PC activities
increased after 24 hours fasting in the fatty liver chicks and after 48
hours fasting in the control chicks. In the control chicks, the activities
of hepatic cytosolic PEPCK significantly increased throughout fasting periods, however, those in the fatty liver chicks were either unchanged or
fell slightly and were lower than the control chicks. The hepatic mitochondrial PEPCK activities of the fatty liver chicks were lower than the
control chicks throughout fasting periods. With the exception of cytosolic activities in chicks fasted for 72 hours,-the renal cytosolic and mitochondrial PEPCK activities of the fatty liver chicks were lower than the
control chicks. The hepatic cytosolic ALAT activities of the control
chicks increased after 12 hours fasting. Those of the fatty liver chicks
increased in a similar manner up to 48 hours fasting and decreased at 72
hours fasting. In the hepatic mitochondrial fractions, ALAT activities increased up to 24 hours fasting in the control chicks, however, changed little throughout fasting periods in the fatty liver chicks. The renal cytosolic ALAT activities of the control chicks increased after 24 hours fasting. Those of fatty liver chicks were not affected by the fasting. The
renal mitochondrial ALAT activities, in both the chicks, increased up to
24 hours fasting and decreased subsequently. The muscular cytosolic ALAT
activities of the fatty liver chicks were significantly lower than the control chicks before fasting and throughout fasting periods. Similarly, the
hepatic cytosolic ASAT activities of the fatty liver chicks were lower
than the control chicks before fasting and throughout fasting periods.
There were no significant differences between the fatty liver chicks and
the control chicks in the hepatic mitochondrial, renal cytosolic and renal
mitochondrial ASAT activities. The muscular cytosolic ASAT activities of
the fatty liver chicks were lower than the control chicks before fasting
and after 12 hours fasting, however, the difference among chicks after 24,
48 and 72 hours fasting was not very great.
In the fatty liver chicks before fasting, the activities of gluconeogenic enzymes, in many cases, were lower than those observed in the control chicks. Hence, it was considered that gluconeogenesis was depressed
by excessive accumulation of hapatic lipid. Furthermore, in contrast to
the control chicks, the activities of hepatic cytosolic PEPCK of the fatty
liver chicks remained essentially unchanged despite the prolonged starvation. PEPCK is the most important enzyme in the regulation of gluconeogenesis. It was suggested, in the fatty liver chicks, that even starvation for a prolonged period failed to stimulate gluconeogenesis.
References
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L-TRYPTOPHAN IMPROVES EGG PRODUCTION RATE AND ALLEVIATES
FATTY LIVER IN LAYING HENS
SAITOH , ^ITOSHI OHKAWARA,
KAZUAKI TAKAHASHI,^MASAAKI HORIGUCHI AND^KATSUHIKO GOTOH

|YUKIO AKIBA,^HIDENORI OHTANI /SUGURU

^Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture, Tohoku
University, Sendai 980, ^Fukushima Prefectural Poultry
Experimental Station, Koriyama 963, and^Showa Denko K.K. ,
Tokyo 105, Japan

SUMMARY

Three experiments were conducted to assess the effects of L-tryptophan
on performance and an occurrence of fatty liver-hemorrhagic syndrome
(FLHS) in laying hens.
The net accumulation of hepatic lipid was significantly decreased with
an increase of L-tryptophan in diets in the starved-refed and estrogenized
chicks.
Egg production rate and daily egg output were improved by the
supplementation of L-tryptophan at 250 and 500 ppm. Lipid accumulation
and an occurrence of hemorrhages in the liver of laying hens were reduced
by feeding L-tryptophan at 300 - 1000 ppm. These results suggest that Ltryptophan improves egg production rate and alleviates FLHS in laying
hens.

INTRODUCTION
Tryptophan has been established as an essential amino acid which is
indispensable to maintain protein synthesis of animals.
Additionally,
tryptophan is the precursor of nicotinic acid, a vitamin, and of
serotonin, a neurotransmitter, and accompanies some kinds of metabolic
effects.
An elevated level of plasma estrogen has been shown to be associated
with an excessive deposition of hepatic lipid and an occurrence of
hemorrhages in fatty liver-hemorrhagic syndrome (FLHS) of laying hens
(Akiba et al.,
1982) and further be concerned in the decreased egg
production and egg shell quality found late in the laying year.
Bender
and Wynick (1981) demonstrated in rats that an administration of estrogen
inhibited metabolic pathway of tryptophan.
Therefore,
the present
experiments
were
conducted to study the effect
of
L-tryptophan
supplementation in diets on egg production and occurrence of FLHS in
laying
hens and hepatic lipid accumualtion in
starved-refed
and
estrogenized chicks.

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

Experiment 1. Four weeks old White Leghorn male chicks were starved
for 2 days and were injected intramuscularly 3 times during 4 days of
refeeding period with estradiol dipropionate as described by Akiba et al.
(1983) and Akiba (1988).
A low tryptophan basal diet (tryptophan content
0.12 %) was supplemented with L-tryptophan to provide diets containing
graded levels of tryptophan.
Experiment 2. Laying hens (Rhode Island Red x White Leghorn, 25 weeks
of age) were allocated into 3 groups with 4 replicates of 10 birds each
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and given a basal diet (ME 2800 kcal/kg, CP 15.0 %, tryptophan 0.15 %) or
diets supplemented with L-tryptophan at 250 ppm and 500 ppm for 405 days.
They were placed individually in wire cages located in an open-sided
poultry house.
Experiment 3. Sixty-four weeks old pullets (RIR x WL) were allocated
into 3 groups with 10 birds each and reared for 12 weeks to determine the
occurrence of FLHS.
They were given the basal diet or diets supplemented
with L-tryptophan at 300 ppm and 1000 ppm.
Analytical procedure. Liver lipids were extracted by the method of
Folch et al. (1957) and determined gravimetrically. The different classes
of lipids in the liver were quantified using TLC-FID (lATROSCAN TH-10),

RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

Experiment 1.
The net accumulation of hepatic lipids, which was
computed so as to eliminate the effect of differences in feed intake, was
significantly and almost proportionally reduced with increasing
the
dietary tryptophan content. These results suggest that dietary tr)T)tophan
reduces hepatic lipid accumulation in estrogenized chicks and laying hens.
Experiment 2. No significant differences among dietary treatments were
observed in body weight, livability and egg weight. Average egg production
rate in layers on the diets supplemente'd with 250 and 500 ppm L-tryptophan
were 81.7 and 86.2 %, respectively, against 77.2 % in layers on the basal
diet. Daily egg output was increased by 6 and 12 % with an increase of Ltryptophan in diets.
Supplementing L-tryptophan resulted in a gradual
improvement of feed conversion ratio which accompanied a small, but not
significant, increase of feed intake. No significant differences among
the treatments were observed in egg shell quality. The increasing effect
on the egg production of tryptophan was emphasized during the late part of
the laying period, leading us to a speculation that L-tryptophan relieves
and/or delays a gradual fall with age of egg laying and thereby improves
egg production rate.
Liver lipid as gram per kilogram body weight was
significantly less for laying hens receiving the diet
with 500 ppm
tryptophan compared to the control counterpart.
Experiment 3.
Liver weight, fatty liver score
and numbers
of
hemorrhages were lowered with an increase of L-tryptophan supplemented.
Furthermore, L-tryptophan feeding resulted in the significant decrease of
liver lipid content.
The decrease of liver lipids by L-tryptophan was
associated with a decrease of the triglycéride.
Taken together, the data from these experiments
suggest that Ltryptophan supplementation improves egg production rate and alleviates
FLHS in laying hens.
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L'APPORT DE L-TRYPTOPHANE DANS LE REGIME ALIMENTAIRE DES POULES PONDEUSES
PERMET UNE AUGMENTATION DU TAUX DE PRODUCTION DES OEUFS ET UNE REDUCTION
DE LA PARTIE ADIPEUSE DU FOIE
(Y. AKIBA, H. OHTANI, S. SAITOH, H.
OHKAWARA, K. TAKAHASHI, M. HORIGUCHI, K. GOTOH)
Chez des poussins qui ont reçu un traitement par les oestrogènes, que l'on
a soumis á un jeun puis réalimenté, l'apport de L~tryptophane réduit le
taux des lipides hépatiques. Le taux de production des oeufs et le
rendement de la ponte journalière ont été améliorés par les apports de 250
et de 500 ppm de L-tryptophane. La teneur en lipide et les hémorragies du
foie des poules pondeuses ont été réduites par un supplément de 300 ppm
de L-tryptophane dans l'alimentation. Ces résultats indiquent que le
L-tryptophane permet une augmentation du taux de production des oeufs et
une réduction du syndrome hémorrhagique de la partie adipeuse du foie.
L-TRYPTOPHAN VERBESSERT DIE EIERPRODUKTIONSRATE UND REDUZIERT DAS
FETTLEBER-SYNDROM (Y. AKIBA, H. OHTANI, S. SAITOH, H. OHKAWARA. K.
TAKAHASHI, M. HORIGUCHI, K. GOTOH)
Die Zahl der hepatischen Lipoide wurde durch eine Erhöhung des L-Tryptophans im Futter bei, im Wechsel von 2 Tage ungefüttert- 4 Tage gefütterten
und östrogenisierten Hühnern verringert. Die Legequote und die t'ágliche
Eierproduktionsrate wurden durch eine Zufuhr von L-Tryptophan in Dosen von
250 und 500 ppm erhöht. Der Lipodgehalt und das Erscheinen des Fettleber
bei den Legehennen wurde durch eine Fütterung von 300 - 1000 ppm reduziert.
Diese Resultate indizieren, dab L-Tryptphan die Legequote erhöht und das
Fettleber-Blutflub-Syndroms bei Legehennen reduziert.
EL L-TRIPTOFANO MEJORA LA PRODUCCIÓN DE HUEVOS Y ALIVIA LOS SÍNTOMAS DEL
EN LAS AVES PONEDORAS (Y. AKIBA, H. OHTANI, S. SAITOH, H.
OHKAWARA, K. TAKAHASHI, M. HORIGUCHI, K, GOTOH)

HíGADO GRASO

El lipido hepático disminuyó en las aves alimentadas con dieta con
contenido de L-triptófano elevado, las cuales fueron primeramente ayunadas
y luego realimentadas y estrogenizadas. El indice de la producción
huevera y la postura diaria se ha incrementado por la suple-mentación en la
dieta de 250 ppm y 500 ppm de L-triptófano. El contenido de lipidos y la
aparición de hemorragias hepáticas en las aves ponedoras se redujo por la
supplementación de 300 a 1000 ppm de L-triptófano. Estos resultados
indican que el L-triptófano mejora el Índice de la producción de huevos
y alivia el FLHS en las aves ponedoras.
L-TPHnTO<E)AH nOBblUIAET HHUEHOCKOCTb KYP H nPEflOTBPAIUAET
0BPA30BAHHE B HHX }KHPHOÍÍ OEMEHH

(H. AKH6a, X. OTaHH, C. CañTO, X. OKasapa, K. TaKaxacH
H M. XopHryTH)
KojiH^ecTBO renaTH^ecKoro jiHnHjja B ubinjiHTax, noflBeprHyTLix
rojioflaHHK), noBTopHOíí KopMe)KKe H nHTaHHK) scTporenaMH,
yMGHbrnajiocb no Mepe yBejiHMeHHH L-TpHnTO$aHa B HX Kopne.
HMUeHOCKOCTb Kyp H eJKGflHeBHblH BbinyCK HHIl nOBblCHJIHCb OpH
floöaBjiGHHH 250 MJiH"-^ H 500 MJiH"^ L-TpHnTO$aHa.
KojiH^ecTBo jiHnHfla B ne^eHH Kyp yMeHbmHJiocb, a TaK^Ke 3a6ojieBaeMocTb reMopparHeö cHHSHuacb sa CHST nHTaHHH L-TPHHTO$aHOM 300 —1000 MJiH^l.
3TH pesyjibxaTbi jiaiOT BosMOJKHcoTb
npeflnojiOTKHTb, ^TO L-TpHnTO<í>aH cnoco6cTByeT noBbimeHHio npoHSBOflHTejibHOCTH Kyp, npeflOTBpamaGT oôpasoBaHHe AHPHOíí neHGHH H pasBHTHe reMoppaPHH.
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EFFECT OF DIETARY PROTEIN ON MIXED FUNCTION OXIDASE SYSTEM IN HEPATIC
MICROSOMES AND ABDOMINAL FAT WEIGHT IN MALE BROILER CHICKS UP TO 20 WEEKS
OF AGE
KAZUAKI TAKAHASHI. YUKIO AKIBA, JAN HI PARK,
AND MASAAKI HORIGUCHI
Department of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Tohoku University
Sendai-shi 981 Japan
SUMMARY
Changes of mixed function oxidase (MFO) system in hepatic microsomes
and abdominal fat weight during 20 weeks after hatch were investigated in
male broilers fed 23% protein diet (HP) or 15% protein diet (LP). Feeding
the HP increased the activity of MFO system, and decreased abdominal fat
weight as compared to the LP. Negative correlations were demonstrated
between abdominal fat weight and some of the components of MFO system.
These results suggest that the changes of MFO system may be, directly or
indirectly, associated with the changes of abdominal fat weight.
INTRODUCTION
Mixed function oxidase (MFO) system plays an important role on the
metabolism of steroid hormones. For example, maintaining MFO system in
laying hens is essential to prevent fatty liver syndrome presumably caused
by a higher estradiol concentration in plasma. The mode of action of MFO
system was probably due to an increased metabolism of estradiol into water
soluble metabolites, and consequently, to decreasing plasma estradiol
concentration and to alleviate fatty liver (Takahashi and Jensen, 1984 and
1987). However, there are few papers which reported how MFO system changed
with age, and how MFO system changed in chicks fed the diet with different
protein content during birth to the maturity.
In broiler industry of Japan, excess fat deposition is one of major
problems. Many factors inculding changes in steroid hormones have been
associated with the occurance of excess fat deposition. Recent finding of
Akiba et al.(1986) showed that higher plasma cortjcosterone concentration
was a caustive factor to induce excess fat deposition in broilers. The
results with rats (Conney et al., 1965) and chicks (Takahashi et al., 1988
b) suggested that an activation of MFO system by feeding a particular drug
or ascorbic acid was correlated to increasing rate of hydroxylated
metabolites production from corticosterone, and decreasing plasma
corticosterone concentration. Furthermore, feeding a high protein diet
reduced excess fat deposition and activated MFO system of hepatic
microsomes in young broilers (Takahashi et al., 1988a). These results
lead us to the assumption that an activation of MFO system probably result
in the reduction of excess fat deposition in broilers through decrease in
plasma corticosterone concentration. The present experiment was conducted
to determine (a) how MFO system would change with age, and (b) if the
changes in MFO system would be correlated to changes in abdominal fat
weight in broiler chicks kept on different dietary protein levels up to
20 weeks of age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male broiler chicks (Abar Acre strain) were housed in battery brooder
with heat controlled system from a day to 3 weeks of age. From 3 weeks to
20 weeks of age, the chicks were kept on floor pens at 20+3°C. Half of
the chicks were given 23% protein diet (HP). The remainders were given
15% protein diet (LP). Metabolizable energy content of the diets was 3200
kcal per kg diet. Feed and water were provided ad IjJbitum. Light was
provided 24 hours a day. Six chicks were sampled at 2,4,6,9,14, and 20
weeks of age. The preparation of hepatic microsomes and the determination
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of MFO system were made by the procedures of Takahashi and Jensen (1984
and 1987). The data were expressed on the basis of mg microsomal protein
or lOOg body weight.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The components of MFO system, cytochrome P450 and b^., NADPH-cy to chrome
c and NADH-cytochrome bj. reductase, as expressed per mg microsomal protein
increased with age, regardless of dietary protein levels. The finding
obtained was in good accordance with the earlier results of chicks (Rinzky
and Perry, 1983). However, when the values were expressed on the basis of
lOOg body weight, the activity of MFC reached maximun at about 6 weeks of
age. The activity of MFO in chicks fed the HP was higher than that in
chicks fed the LP even when expressed as per unit of mg microsomal protein
or lOOg body weight. Metabolic activity of MFO system in whole body may be
comparable to the contents or activity of MFO system per unit of lOOg body
weight. The present experiment, therefore, shows that metabolism of
steroid hormones may attain the maximun at 6 weeks of age in broilers,
regardless of dietary protein levels. Significant difference of MFO system
between the dietary protein levels were mostly disappeared after 9 weeks
of age. It has been known that feeding high protein diets increased MFO
system and drug metabolism in broilers (Takahashi et al., 1988a). The
present experiment reconfirmed the earlier finding that the effect of
dietary protein levels on MFO system was observed until 6 weeks of age.
However, the present study shows that dietary protein levels did not
affect MFO system after 9 weeks of age, indicating that dietary protein
levels might be less effective to induce MFO system in broilers matured
than in young broilers. Feeding the HP significantly decreased abdominal
fat weight was compared to the LP during 9 weeks of age, but not after
9 weeks of age.
Abdominal fat weight per lOOg body weight increased with age, while
most of the components of MFO system per lOOg body weight decreased with
age after 6 weeks of age. The HP reduced abdominal fat weight and
activated MFO system per lOOg body weight as compared to the LP. In
addition, the present experiment demonstrated that abdominal fat weight
per lOOg body weight was negatively correlated to the activities of lOOg
body weight of NADPH-cytochrome c and NADH-cytochrome b reductases.
Although neither plasma corticosterone concentration nor the production
rate of water soluble metabolites from corticosterone was determined in
the present study, the earlier find;ings of Conney et al.(1965), Akiba et
al. (1986), Takahashi et al.(1988b) and the present study could support
our assumption that an activation of MFO system would be, directly or
indirectly, associated with the reduction of excess fat deposition in
broilers through changes in plasma corticosterone concentration.
REFERENCES
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20 weeks of age. The preparation of hepatic microsomes and the
determination of MFO system were made by the procedures of Takahashi and
Jensen (1984 and 1987). The data were expressed on the basis of mg
mirosomal protein or lOOg body weight.
Results and Discussion
The components of MFO system, cytochrome P450 and b^., NADPH-cy to chrome
c and NADH-cytochrome b- reductase, as expressed per mg microsomal protein
increaed with age, regradless of dietary protein levels. The finding
obtained was in good accordance with the earlier results of chicks (Rinzky
and Perry, 1983). However, when the values were expressed on the basis of
lOOg body weight, the activity of MFO reached maximun at about 6 weeks of
age. The activity of MFO in chicks fed the HP was higher than that in
chicks fed the LP even when expressed as per unit of mg microsomal protein
or lOOg body weight. Metabolic activity of MFO system in whole body may be
comparable to the contents or activity of MFO system per unit of lOOg body
weight. The present experiment, therfore, shows that metabolism of steroid
hormones may attain the maximun at 6 weeks of age in broiler chicks,
regardless of dietary protein levels. Significant difference of MFO system
between the dietary protein levels were mostly disappeared after 9 weeks
of age. It has been known that feeding high protein diets increased MFO
system and drug metabolism in broilers (Takahashi et al., 1988a). The
present experiment reconfirmed the earlier finding that the effect of
dietary protein levels on MFO system was observed until 9 weeks of age.
However, The present study shows that dietary protein levels did not affect
MFO system after 9 weeks of age, which indicate that dietary protein levels
might be less effective to induce MFO system in broilers matured than in
young broilers.
Feeding the HP significantly decreased abdominal fat weight as compared
to the LP during 9 weeks of age, and then the significant difference of
abdominal fat weight between the dietary protein levels were not found
although feeding the HP tended to decrease abdominal fat weight.
Abdominal fat weight per lOOg body weight increased with age, while
most of the components of MFO system per lOOg body weight decreased with
age after 6 weeks of age. The HP reduced abdominal fat weight and activated
MFO system per lOOg body weight as compared to the LP. In addition, the
present experiment demonstrated that abdominal fat weight per lOOg body
weight was negativeky correlated to the activities per lOOg body weight
of NADPH-cytochrome c and NADH-cytochrome b reductases. Although neither
plasma corticosterone concentration nor the production rate of water
soluble metabolites from corticosterone was determined in the present
study. The earlier findings of Conney et al(1965), Akiba et al (1986),
Takahashi et al (1988b), and the present study could support our assumption
in broiler through changes in plasma cirticosterone concentration.
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EFECTO DE LAS PROTEÍNAS DE LA DIETA SOBRE EL MIXED FUNCTION OXIDASE SYSTEM
EN LOS MICROSOMAS HEPÁTICOS Y EN EL PESO DE LA GRASA ABDOMINAL EN LOS
POLLOS PARRILLEROS MACHOS DE MAS DE 20 SEMANAS DE EDAD.
Modificaciones del mixed function oxidase (MFO) system wn los
microsomas hepáticos y del peso de la grasa abdominal (AFW) duranate las
20 semanas pos-incubatorias fueron investigados en pollos parrilleros
machos alimentados con dietas con 23% (HP) o 15% (LP) de contenido
proteico. En los pollos alimentados con HP se ha visto incremento de la
actividad del MFO system y disminución del AFW en comparación con el
grupo del LP. Se han demostrado correlaciones negativas entre el AFW y
algunos de los componentes del MFO system. Estos resultados indican que
los cambios del' MFO system punden estar directa o indirectamente asociados
con las modificaciones del AFW.
DER EFFEKT ZUGEFUTTERTEN PROTEINS AUF DAS GEMISCHT-FUNktions-oxydaseSYSTEMS IN HEPATISCHEN MIKROSOMEN UND AUF DAS BAUCHFETTGEWICHT BEI HAHNEN
IM ALTER BIS ZU 20 WOCHEN.
Die Veränderungen des Gemischt'-Funktions-Öxydase-Systems (MFO) in
hepatischen Mikrosomen und des Bauchfettgewichtes (AFW) innerhlb von 20
Wochen nach dem Schlüpfen wurde an Hahnen untersucht, die mit einem 23%
proteinhaltigem (HP) bzw., einem 15% proteinhaltigem (LP) Futter ernährt
wurden. Im Vergleich zur LP-Futterung, steigerte die HP-Futterung die
Aktivität des MFO-Systems und verringerte das AFW. Nagative Korrelationen
wurden zwischen AFW und einigen Komponenten des MFO-Systems aufgezeigt.
Diese Resultate indizieren, daB die Veränderungen des MFO-Systems direkt
oder indirekt mit den Veränderungen des AFW in Zusammenhang gebracht
werden können.
ETUDE CHEZ DE JEUNES POULETS MALES, DURANT LES 20 SEMAINES SUIVANT
L'ECLOSIÓN DE L'EFFET D'UN REGIME PROTEIQUE, SUR LE SYSTEME DES OXYDASE A
FUNCTIONS MIXTES DES MICROSOMES HEPATIQUES ,ET SUR POIDS DE LA MASSE
ADIPEUSE ABDOMINALE.
Les modifications du système des oxydases a functions mixtes (OFM) des
microsomes hepathiques, et du poids de la masse adipeuse abdominale (MAA),
ont ete étudiées durant 20 semaines après 1'eclosión chez des poulets
maies,soumis , soit a un regime a 23% de protéines RP, soit à un regime
a 15% de protéines pp. Par comparasen a un régime pauvre en protéines(PP),
celui a teneur proteique élevée entraine une augmentation de 1' activité
du système OFM ,et une reduction du poids de la masse adipeuse abdominale.
Des corrélations négatives ont ete démontrées entre le poids la masse
adipeuse abdominale et certains des composants du système OFM* Ces
résultats semblent indiquer que des modifications de système OFM sont
directement ou indirectement associées avec celles du poids de la masse
addipeuse abdominale.
BGSflEfïCTBHE KOPMOBblX HPOTEHHOB HA CHCTEMY PA3H0<I>yHKUH0HAUbHblX 0KCHJÍA3 B rEnATH^ECKHX MHKP0C0Í4AX H MACCY BPlOUlHblX
}KHPOB BPOKJIEPHblX UbinHHT
MTOÔbl HSy^aTb aKTHBHOCTb CHCTeMbI pa3HO<î>yHKUHOHaJIbHbIX
ocKHflas (CPO) B renaTH^ecKHX MHKpocoMax öpoHJiepoe H H3MeHeHHH Maccbi öpwmHbix TKHpoB (MBX^) B Te^eHHB 20 HGflejib nocjie
HX HHKy6aUHH, npOBOflHJIHCb SKCnepHMeHTbl C UbinjIHTaMH-CaMUaMH,
KOTopbiM flaBajiH KopM, coflepÄaiuHH npoTeHHbi Ha 23% H 15%.
ripH nHTaHHH KopMOM, coflepjKamHM npoTeHHbi Ha 23%, noBbicHJiacb
aKTHBHOCTb CPO H yMeHbOHJiaCb MB}K.
MeîKfly aKTHBHOCTbIO CPO
H MBflii HaMeTHjiacb oTpHuaTejibnan KoppejinuHH.
3TH pesyjibTaTbi
noflCKasajiH npH^acTHocTb, npHMyio HJIH KOCBennyio, CHCTeMbi
OKCHflaS K HaKOnJlBHHK) ÖpiOmHblX ÄHpOB.
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Reduction In Incidence of Fatty Liver Hemorrhagic Syndrome In Laying Hens
With Dietary Supplements
JAMES F. RHOADES and J. E. SAVAGE
Department of Animal Sciences
University of Missouri, Columbia, Missouri USA

INTRODUCTION
Fatty Liver Hemorrhagic Syndrome (FLHS) in the avian species is
characterized by excessive fatty infiltration of liver cells accompanied
by hematomas, hemorrhages or both. This abnormality is most often found
in caged layers during the summer months.
Although symptoms of FLHS have Been observed for over 50 years
(Dudley et al., 1941) the etiology of this abnormality has not been
completely identified and numerous factors have been suggested as
causative agents (Butler, 1976; Meijering, 1979). A report from our
laboratory (Savage and Mateo, 1984) showed that FLHS could be induced in
both chicken hens and Japanese quail by dietary alterations.
The objective of this study was to further investigate the effect
of variations in dietary nutrient levels on the incidence of FLHS.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three groups of 50 Single Comb White Leghorn hens 23 weeks of age
were housed in individual cages for a 21 week experimental period (21
June - 14 November). Feed and water were provided ad libitum. Each hen
was examined with a laparoscope and only those birds with livers showing
no more than 2 petechial hemorrhages (< 3 mm diameter) were used in the
initial allocation to the 3 groups. One group received a 13% protein
basal diet (A) which was composed of corn, soybean meal, limestone,
dicalcium phosphate, sodium chloride, and a vitamin mix containing
vitamins A, D^ and riboflavin. Another group received a similar diet (B)
which contained a supplement of 3.5% soybean oil.
The third group was also fed a 13% protein corn-soy diet (C) which
had both 3.5% of soybean oil and an additional supplement which included
vitamins E, K, B.^j niacin, pantothenic acid, folie acid, pyridoxine and
thiamine, the antioxidant ethoxyquin, methionine, and the trace
minerals, manganese, zinc, iron, copper, iodine, and selenium.
Five hens from each diet were laparoscoped during the 6th, 10th,
14th and 17th week of the experiment to determine FLHS status. At the
end of the study the birds were sacrificed, livers were weighed and
assigned a liver score according to Wolford and Polin (1974). Criteria
used for the FLHS classification at the end of the experimental period
were liver scores of 4 (16-25 hemorrhages) or 5 (more than 25
hemorrhages or a massive hemorrhage).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of variations in nutrient intake on the incidence of
FLHS are shown in Table 1. Although liver hemorrhages were prevalent
in the hens which had been fed the basal diet for 10 weeks, an
appreciable occurrence was not found in the supplemented groups until 14
weeks after the start of the experiment.
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Table 1.

Diet
A
B
C

Effect of Dietary Supplements on Incidence of FLHS

Supplement

SBO^
.
SBO + VA"^ +
TM^ + SAA

No.
Hens

FLHS
(%)

Liver
Wt. (g)

Liver
Score

Egg
Wt. (g)

50
50

54.0^
34.0^

46.9^
37.4^

3.66^

46.1^
46.2^

50

12.0^

35.3^

2.42*^

52.0^

' ' Column means without a common superscript are different (P < .05).
«Incidence of hens with a liver score of 4,or 5.
^Soybean Oil. Vitamins and Antioxidant.
Trace Minerals.
Sulfur Amino Acid (DL-Methionine).
In agreement with previous observations from our laboratory, a high
incidence (54%) of FLHS was present in hens after they had received the
corn-soy basal diet for 21 weeks. Adding a source of unsaturated fatty
acids (soybean oil) as in Diet B significantly (P < .05) decreased
liver weight, liver score and incidence of FLHS. When the diet
containing soybean oil was supplemented with additional vitamins, an
antioxidant, trace minerals, and the sulfur amino acid, methionine,
(Diet C) liver scores, liver weights and incidence of FLHS were further
reduced. However only the decrease in the incidence of FLHS was
significant. Egg weights were significantly higher in the group
receiving the complex supplement (Diet C) but were not increased by the
soybean oil supplement (Diet B).
CONCLUSION
Over 50% of a group of laying hens fed a 13% protein corn-soy basal
diet for 21 weeks developed Fatty Liver Hemorrhagic Syndrome (FLHS).
The incidence of FLHS was reduced by 20% in a comparable group fed the
basal diet supplemented with 3.5% of soybean oil. Supplementing the
basal diet with both soybean oil and a mixture of lipotropic vitamins,
trace minerals, sulfur amino acids and an antioxidant further decreased
the incidence of FLHS but did not completely eliminate this metabolic
abnormality. A laparoscopic examination 10 weeks after the hens were
placed on experiment showed FLHS was present in the basal group but an
appreciable occurrence was not found in the supplemented groups until 14
weeks after the start of the experiment.
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Pe3K)Me
Bojiee 50/^ Kyp-HecymeK, HaxoÄiomHxcH Ha OCHOBHOS I3-npoueHTHOË öejiKOBOä KyKypysHO-coeBofi mené, B Te^eñm 21 Hese-^
JiH npoHBuUŒO CHHÄPOM reMopparHHecKoro OÄHpeHJHH ne^eHH. HacTOTa 9Toro saöojieBaHHH B OMBEHOè rpynne, nojiy^aBmeM Ty ace ocn93^^ ÄHeTy, í;onojiHeHHyio3.5jícoeBoro Macjia, cHiisHJiacB Ha
¿0^. üonojiHEH ocHOBHyio ÄHeTy coeBHM MacjioM, CMecBH) ÄKponoÄOOHHX BHTaMHHOB, MHKp03JieMeHTaMIl, aMHHOKHCJIOTaMH H aHTHOKCHÄaHTaMH, MLT ÄOÖHJiHCB AajiBHeEmero cHiraeHHH saöojieBaeMocTH, OÄHaKO He CMorjiH nojiHOCTBK) HCKJiioqHTB 8T0 HapymeHHe
oöMeHa. "íepes 10 nejiejiB nocjie Havana omTa jianapocKonKH
BHHBHJia CHHÄPOM OKHpeHHH y OCHOBHOÄ T^JILUH Kyp, OflHaKO 3aMeTHoe npoHBJieHHe cnaupoMa B napajuiejiBHOô rpynne, nojiyqaBffleË noÄKopMKy, öHJIO oönapyÄeno JIMIB qepes 14 He^ejiB nocjie
Haqajia onHTa.
Resumen: Mas del 50% de un grupo de gallinas ponedoras, alimentadas por
21 semanas con una dieta basada en maiz y soya con un 13% de proteina
desarrollaron Síndrome Hemorragico de Hígado Graso (FLHS). La incidencia
de FLHS fue reducida en 20% en otro grupo alimentado con la dieta basal
suplementada con 3.5% de aceite de soya. Suplementando la dieta basal
con aceite de soya y una mezcla de vitaminas lipotroíicas, minerales
traza, aminoácidos sulfurados y un antioxidante, decreció aun mas la
incidencia de FLHS pero no elimino completamente esta anormalidad
metabolica. La examinacion laparoscdpica 10 semanas después de que las
gallinas fueron colocadas en el experimento mostró'' que FLHS se presento''
en el grupo basal, pero apreciable ocurrencia no fue encontrada en los
grupos suplementados hasta 14 semanas después del comienzo del
experimento.
Resume: Plus de 50% d*un groupe de poules pondeuses nourries, pendant
une période de 21 semaines, avec une diète de 13% de protfeines á base de
maïs et de soja développèrent le Syndrome Hémorragique de Foie Gras
(FLHS). L'incidence du FLHS fut réduite de 20% dans un groupe
comparable nourri avec une diète básale complé'tée avec 3.5% d'huile de
soja. Un complément de la diëte básale avec de l'huile de soja et un
mélange de vitamines lipotropes, de minéraux de renfort, d'acides animes
sulfurés et d'un antioxydant entraîna une réduction plus importante de
l'incidence du FLHS mais n'élimina pas complètement cette anomalie
métabolique. Un examen laparoscopique de 10 semaines après que les
poules furent placées sous observation expérimentale montra que le FLHS
était présent dans le groupe basai mais l'on ne nota une incidence
prononcé'e dans les groupes avec une diète complémentée que 14 semaines
aprás le début de l'expérience.
Zusammenfassung; Ueber 50% einer Gruppe von 21 Wochen lang mit einem
13% igem Eiweis-Mais Basisfutter gefütterten Legehennen entwickelten ein
Haemorrhagisehen Fettlebersyndrom (FLHS). Dieses FLHS wurde bei einer
vergleichbaren Gruppe um 20% reduziert, wenn man das Basisfutter mit
3.5% SoyabohnenÖl anreicherte. Wenn dieses Basisfutter weiterhin mit
Soyabohnenbl, sowie einem Gemisch aus lipotropischen Vitaminen,
Spurenmineralien, schwefelhaltigen Aminosäuren und einem Antioxidant
angereichert wurde, nahm das FLHS weiterhin ab. Eine vollständige
Eliminierung dieser StoffWechselanomalie wurde aber nicht erreicht.
Eine laparoskopische Untersuchung 10 Wochen nach Beginn des Versuchs mit
den Legehennen erwies das Vorhandensein des FLHS in der Basisgruppe,
jedoch wurden keine bedeutenden Vorkommnisse bei den Gruppen mit der
angereichterten Kost bis 14 Wochen nach Beginn des Experiments
festgestellt.
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RATES OF DEPLETION OF ISOPENTADECANOIC ACID FROM ABDOMINAL ADIPOSE
TISSUE IN THE GROWING CHICKEN
A, L. CARTWRIGHT^, T. A. FOGLIA^, p. D. VAIL^
and J. C. PHILLIPS^
U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, Agricultural Research Service
^Poultry Research Lab,, Georgetown, DE 19947, U.S.A. and
^Eastern Regional Res. Ctr., Philadelphia, PA 19118, U.S.A.
SUMMARY
Half-life of isopentadecanoic acid was determined in abdominal adipose
tissue to estimate turnover rate of fatty acids and triglycéride in the
growing chicken. Half-life of isopentadecanoic acid adjusted for fat
growth was 27+3 days. Unadjusted half-life was approximately 20 days.
Data suggest that fatty acids were released from a more labile adipose
site and subsequently reincorporated into abdominal adipose tissue. Fat
mobilization occurred while adipose tissue was being deposited in the
growing chicken.
INTRODUCTION
Animals genetically selected for fast growth rate often have a propensity
to deposit excessive amounts of fat. Genetic models of obesity are
characterized by increased appetite and increased fat synthesis. Other
models also differ in rate of triglycéride turnover (Eisen et_ ai., 1982).
Attributing the relative contributions of fat synthesis and fat
mobilization to net fat growth has recently been the subject of research
efforts (Calabotta et al., 1983, 1985; Hermier et al., 1984; Legrand,
1987). Lemarchal e£ ai. (1988) has reported a half-life of elaidic acid
in abdominal adipose tissue of 29 and 32 days from 11 to 21 week old
chickens that had been selected for either fatness or leanness. No
measures of fat turnover have been published for young chickens when
adipose growth rate is most rapid. This study describes the half-life of
a fatty acid in growing chickens between 6 to 10 weeks of age.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Forty 28-day old female broiler chickens were fed a diet containing
isopentadecanoic acid for 14 days. An isopentadecanoic acid free diet
was fed the remainder of the experiment. Four chickens were killed at
28, 33, 38, 42, 49, 56, 63 and 70 days of age. Abdominal fat was excised
and frozen until analyses for fatty acid composition were completed.
Isopentadecanoic acid content was quantified for each fat pad and also
was expressed as a percentage of total fatty acids. The exponential
decay curve of isopentadecanoic acid was described by the form: C^ =
CQC^^, where C^ = concentration at time t, CQ ~ concentration at
apex of depletion curve, and k = rate of decline of isopentadecanoic acid
concentration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
There was a general trend for abdominal fat mass to increase during the
study. Isopentadecanoic acid concentration (mg/g tissue) increased from
an undetectible level on the first day of feeding to a maximum of over 19
mg/g of tissue after 14 d of feeding. Similarly, the total amount of
isopentadecanoic acid in abdominal fat increased until 508 + 50 mg were
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contained in abdominal fat after 14 d of isopentadecanoic acid feeding.
However, 7 days after the isopentadecanoic acid free diet was fed, the
total amount of isopentadecanoic acid in abdominal fat had increased to
651 + 28 mg.
The depletion rate of isopentadecanoic acid from abdominal fat was
measured both as a decline in the amount of isopentadecanoic acid in
abdominal fat and as a decline in the amount of isopentadecanoic acid
adjusted for fat pad weight. Half-life of isopentadecanoic acid as
calculated from total content of abdominal fat was 26 + 4 d. The
half-life as calculated by mg isopentadecanoic acid/g fat tissue adjusted
for fat mass was 27 + 3 d. These data indicate that coincident with
rapid growth and fat deposition significant amounts of triglycéride are
mobilized in growing chickens.
The half-life estimated by using isopentadecanoic acid in 6 to 10 week
old chickens (27 + 3 d) is similar to the half-life estimated by using
elaidic acid in 11 to 21 week old chickens (Lemarchal £t al., 1988).
However, the delayed maximal concentration of isopentadecanoic acid for 7
d after removal of labelled diet might indicate significant
reincorporation of isopentadecanoic acid that was released from more
labile adipose depots in the growing chicken.
CONCLUSION
In the growing chicken, abdominal adipose tissue triglycéride is dynamic
with mobilization of triglycéride occurring coincident with substantial
triglycéride deposition. Other adipose sites might be more labile than
abdominal fat, thereby contributing to recycling of fatty acids.
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PE3K)r£E
CKOPOCTL BUBEJIEHMH MSOnEHTAflEKAHOÎÎHOM KMCJIOTbl M3 AflMn03H0ñ
TKAHM B OBJIACTM MBOTA y PACTyiHMX UHÏÏJIHT.
/A.Jl. KapTpaîÎT, T.A. îI^OTJIMH, U.U. Beîiji, R^.T. ^i/innimc/
nojiynpoÄOJiacMTejiBHOCTB cymecTBOBanHH /non-y^rnsni/i/ MsoneHTa^íGKaHOMHOÍí KMCJiOTbi onpeÄejiflJiacB B ajiMnoaHOM TKaHn ^KMBOTa,
^To6hl ycTaHOBMTb Benvmrnny KpyrooöopoTa îKMPOBHX KMCJIOT M
TpwrJiMuepMflOB y pacTymMx ubinJiHT. HojiynpoÄOJi^iCMTeÄbHOCTB
cymecTBOsaHMH MSoneHTafleKaHoiÍHOÍí KMCJIOTW ^JIH pocTa DKwpa^
6bijia ycTaHOBJiena Ha 2? nmoc mmiyc 3 jiHeíí. HeynpaéjiHeMbiíí
nr^jiynepMOÄ cymecTBOBaHMH paBHHJiCH npnOJiwsMTejiBHO 20 AHHM.
HaHHbie yKasHBaiOT, UTO KxwpoBbie KMCJIOTM BhiCBOÓOKjxanvich M3
6ojiee jiaÖMJiBHoro aflMnoanoro yqacTKa M, cjieflOBaxejiBHO,
nocejiHJiMCB B ajminosHOM TKanM KiiBOTa, Moc5MJiM3amiH oKupa
npoMCxojîHJia B MOMeHT HaKonJieHMH aflunoanoM TKaHK pacTymHMW
UbinjiHTaMH.
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RECAPITULATION
VITESSE DE REDUCTION DU ACIDE ISOPENTADECANOIQUE DES TISSUS
ADIPEUX ABDOMINAUX DANS LE POULET QUI GRANDIT.
(A. L. Cartwright, T.A. Foglia^ P. D. Vail et J. G.
Phillips)
La période du acide isopentadecanoigue dans les tissus
adipeux abdominaux était déterminée pour évaluer la vitesse
de mouvement des acides graux et du triglycéride dans le
poulet qui grandit. La période du acide isopentadecanoigue
adaptée à l'augmentation de graisse était 27 plus ou moins
3 jours. La période sans ajustement était environ 20
jours.
Les données suggèrent que des acides graux étaient
relâchés d'un endroit adipeux plus labile et
postérieurement réincorporés aux tissus adipeux
abdominaux. La mobilisation de la graisse a été lieu
pendant que le tissu adipeux était déposé dans le poulet
qui grandit.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
RATEN DER ENTLEERUNG VON ISOPENTADEKANOESAEURE VOM
BAUCHFETTGEWEBE IM WACHSENDEN HUHN.
(A. L. Cartwright^ T.A. Foglia, P.D. Vail/ und J. G.
Phillips).
Die Halbwertzeit von Isopentadekanoesaeure wurde in
Bauchfettgewebe festgestellt, um die Umsatzrate von
Fettsaeuren und Triglyzeride im wachsenden Huhn
abzuschaetzen.
Die Halbwertzeit von Isopentadekanoesaeure,
auf Fettzuwachs justiert, war 27 plus oder minus 3 Tage.
Unjustierte Halbwertzeit war ungefaehr 20 Tage.
Daten
deuten an, dass Fettsaeuren von einer mehr labilen
fetthaltigen Stelle freigesetzt wurden und daraufhin in das
Bauchfettgewebe wiederaufgenommen wurden.
Fettmobilisierung ereignete waehrenddem Fettgewebe im
Wachsenden Huhn abgelagert wurde.
SUMMARIO
VELOCIDAD DE DEPLECION DE ACIDO ISOPENTADECANOICO DE TEJIDO
ADIPOSO ABDOMINAL EN EL POLLO DESARROLLANDO
(A. L. Cartwright, T. A. Foglia, P. D. Vail y J. G.
Phillips).
El período medio del ácido isopentadecanoico en tejido
adiposo abdominal fué determinado para juzgar la velocidad
de cambio de los ácidos grasos y el triglycérido en el
pollo desarrollando. El período medio del ácido
isopentadecanoico lo que es corregido por el^crecimiento de
la grasa era 27 mas o menos 3 días.
El período medio lo
que no era corregido era approximadamente 20 dias.
Datos
indican que ácidos grasos fueron emitidos de un local
adiposo más lábil y entonces fueron reincorporados en
tejido adiposo abdominal.
La movilización de la grasa
occurrió cuando el tejido adiposo se deposito en el pollo
desarrollando.
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INFLUENCES OF DIFFERENT PROTEIN LEVELS IN DIETS ON MUSCLE FIBRE AND
ABDOMINAL ADIPOSE CELL OF CHICKENS IN TAIWAN
Der-Fang Jan and Song-Shan Chiou
National Chung-Hsing University, Dept. of Animal Science
Taichung, Taiwan 40227, Repvib.lic of China

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiments were employed as the Completely Randomized Designs to study the effects of sexes, protein levels and fasting
on the development of myofiber of commercial broiler and the Taiwan
Country chicken, B x L line, bred by the Department of Animal Science,
National Chung-Hsing University.
It was a 2 (Taiwan Country chicken vs.
Broiler) x 2 (male vs. female) x 3 (protein levels) x 2 (replication)
factorial experiment. The experimental periods were 0-14 weeks and 3 days
after fasting at 14 weeks of age. The exterior Gastrocnemius muscle and
the posterior Tibial muscle were sampled at 0, 2, 4, 8, 12, 14 weeks of
age and 3rd. day after fasting. At 0-4 weeks, 5-8 weeks and 9-14 weeks
the high protein levels of diets were 23.09%, 20.07% and 19.04% respectively; the medium protein levels were 21.17%, 18.56% and 17.53% respectively and the low protein levels were 20.20%, 17.05% and 16.01%
respectively. The energy and sulfur amino acid contents were same in the
diets for the three protein levels were designed differently by growing
stage. The muscle weight, number and diameter of myofiber were measured
abdominal fat pad cellularity also has been investigated.
RESULT
The results indicated that the dietary protein didn't affect the
diameter and the number of myefiber for both breeds and sexes. The
diameter and the number of myofiber of broiler were more than the country
chicken significantly (P< 0.05 and P<0.01 respectively), but weren't
significantly different between two sexes for both breeds (P> 0.05).
During 0-14 weeks, the fold increment of myofiber diameter for country
chicken (7.2 fold) was significantly higher than that of broiler (5.9
fold) (P<^0.01). During 2-14 weeks, the fold increment of exterior
Gastrocnemius muscle weight for country chicken (14.3 fold) was higher
than that of broiler (7.6 fold) (P< 0.01) and the fold increment of
posterior Tibial muscle weight for country chicken (16.3 fold) was higher
than that of broiler (12.4 fold) (P< 0.05).
After fasting for 3 days, the liveweight, the muscle weight and the
myofiber diameter of both breeds decreased significantly (P
0.05), but
not in myofiber number (P
0.05). The average daily rate of weight loss
for the live weight, the broiler was 2.5 folds higher than the country
chicken (7% vs. 3%), and for the exterior Gastrocnemius muscle, the
country chicken was higher than the broiler (6.3% vs. 4.7%), but for the
posterior Tibial muscle, both breeds were similar (6.3% for country
chicken and 6.0%' for broiler).
Feed restriction tended to suppress the development of abdominal
adipocytes while cell numbers were not changed. Cell numbers of simulatedcountry chickens at 75 days old were less than those of broilers' at 45
days of age (P< 0.05), however, differences were not observed on cell
diameters and volumes.
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THE UTILIZATION OF COPPER IN MULE DUCKLINGS

PEI-WEN JU, KEE-HOR YAP AND TIAN-FUH SHEN
Department of Animal Husbandry,
National Taiwan University, Taipei 10764
Taiwan, Republic of China
SUMMARY
Day-old ducklings were fed on diets containing graded levels of
copper(Cu) for three weeks. The minimum Cu requirement was about 8 mg/kg
dry diet. High levels of Cu (100-250 mg Cu/kg diet) did not have growth
promoting effect.
But 750 ppm Cu resulted in significant decreases in
weight gain, Hb content, iron concentration in the plasma and iron
deposition in the liver.
INTRODUCTION
Copper is one of the essential microminerals in poultry.
The
requirement of Cu in chickens has been established, but not in ducks
(3).
In chickens, the addition of Cu at 75-225 ppm resulted in an
increase in growth (4).
However, Jenkins et al. (1) indicated the
effect of high dosage of Cu on the growth of chicks depending on the
diet used. As in duck production, 100 ppm Cu has been shown to improve
weight gain of ducklings from 8 to 63 days of age (2).
It has not yet
been determined if other levels of Cu have the similar effect.
Experiments therefore were conducted to investigate the requirement, utilization
and tolerance of Cu in mule ducklings.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five experiments were conducted with mule ducklings from one day to
3 weeks of age.
There were triplicate pens for each treatment with the
exception of experiment 1 in which duplicate pens were used.
The ducklings were housed in electrically heated battery brooders with ten
ducklings per pen.
Two types of diets were used.
The corn-casein semipurified diet
was used in experiments for determining the requirement of Cu by the
ducklings.
The other diet was a corn-soybean practical diet in which
high levels of Cu were added to see the possible growth promoting or
toxic effects of Cu on mule ducklings. In all the experiments, CuS04*5H20
was used as the source of Cu and the amounts of Cu added were according
to the designed levels.
At the termination of the experiment, ducklings were weighed, feed
consumption was recorded and the blood and liver samples were obtained
from 4 ducklings in each pen for the determination of Cu and iron content.
Hemoglobin (Hb) content was measured by cyanomethemoglobin method (5).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The addition of 5 to 50 ppm of Cu to corn-casein diet had no significant effect on the growth rate and Hb content of mule ducklings (Fig.1).
There was a significant increase in Cu content in the plasma and in the
liver as 5 ppm Cu was added to the diet.
Accordingly, the supplementation of 5 ppm Cu to the diet (actual content 8 mg/kg dry diet) may be
needed in order to maintain sufficient amounts of Cu in the plasma and
in the liver.
Feeding high levels of Cu as usually claimed with growth promoting
effect in chickens did not result in growth promotion in ducklings (Fig.2).
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The addition of 100 to 250 ppm Cu in the diet did not have benefit on
growth as reported by King (3) in Aylesbury ducklings.
The ducklings can tolerate rather high dose of Cu.
The addition of
500 ppm Cu to the corn-soybean practical diet did not significantly
depress growth performance on ducklings (Fig.2).
However, ducklings fed
on diets supplementing with 750 or 1000 ppm of Cu resulted in significant
decreases in both weight gain and Hb content.
The growth depression by
high dosage of Cu accompanied with the declines in iron concentration in
the plasma and in the liver. Therefore, the change in iron concentration
might be an indicator of copper toxicity.
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A DIFFERENTIAL RESPONSE OF BROILERS AND JAPANESE QUAIL TO DIETS CONTAINING
FABA BEANS
J.B. O'NEIL^ AND K.K. BHARGAVA^
Department of Animal and Poultry Science, University of
^ Saskatchewan, Saskatoon, Saskatchewan S7N OWO and
Quality Feeds Limited, Lacombe, Alberta TOG ISO, Canada
Rations formulated on a table value of 2980 kcal ME/kg for faba beans when
fed to broilers resulted in a progressive decrease in feed efficiency with
increasing levels of beans but this was not observed in Quails. Metabolizable energy values for autoclaved beans were determined to be 2391 and 2616
kcal/kg for broilers and Quail, respectively. Diets formulated on the
basis of the determined ME values for broilers did not adversely affect
either growth or feed utilization of either species.
The objective of this paper is to indicate a differing response for Japanese
Quail and broilers to diets containing various levels of faba beans.
A standard wheat - soybean diet was used as a control and diets for both
experiments (Bhargava et al., 1979) were prepared by replacing a protein
equivalent amount of soybean meal and wheat with faba beans. All diets were
supplemented with methionine and lysine' to meet the requirements established
by the National Research Council (1977). The broiler diets in experiment 1
containing up to 64.5% beans were formulated to contain 23% protein in
starter and 20% in grower-finisher rations. Based on a metabolizable energy
(ME) value of 2980 kcal/kg for faba beans these diets were calculated to
contain 3034 kcal ME/kg and 3200 kcal ME/kg, respectively. Prior to experiment 2, ME values for autoclaved beans for both chicks and Quail were
determined by the method of Hill et al. as modified by Bhargava and O'Neil
(1975). Using the determined value, diets for experiment 2 were formulated
on the same basis as above to contain levels up to 72%. The protein
content of the starter and grower-finisher rations was the same as in
experiment 1; the ME value for both diets was 3032 kcal/kg. All diets were
fed in mash form. Day-old female broiler chicks were reared in cages in
experiment 1, starter diets were fed for 28 days and grower-finisher diets
to the termination of experiment. Concurrently these broiler diets were
fed to day-old wild strain of Quail reared in Jamesway battery brooders.
The broiler starter and grower-finisher diets were fed to Quail from 0-10
and 10-20 days, respectively. Three replications of 10 broiler chicks
each and four replications for 12 Quail chicks each were assigned to all
diets. The same procedure was followed in experiment 2 except straight-run
broiler chicks were used. The trial was terminated at 55 days. Duncan's
multiple range test (1955) was applied where treatment differences were
significant (P^0.05).
The response of both broilers and Quail to varying levels of faba beans
in experiment 1 is listed in Table 1. The actual ME values are based on
the values of 2391 and 2616 kcal/kg for chicks and Quail, respectively.
Body weight of broilers was not significantly reduced with the decreasing
levels of energy in the diet, whereas the feed to gain ratio was significantly higher. In contrast neither of these parameters was affected in
Quail. This difference in response between broilers and Quail may be
attributed to a higher ME value of faba beans for Quail.
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Table 1: Effects of varying energy levels in faba bean diets on performance
of female broiler chicks (0-56 days) and Japanese Quail (0-20 days)
%
Broilers
Quail
Faba
Actual ME
Body
Feed/
Actual ME
Body
Feed/
bean
kcal/kg
wt(g)
gain
kcal/kg
wt(g)
gain
Starter Grower
Starter Grower

0
3034
3200
1640^
36.0
2821
2988
1624\
2.26^
45.5
2932
2765
1587^
2.35^^
55.0
2709
2876
2.34^^
64.5
2653
2820
1584^^
2.41^
S.E.
24
0.03
* Numbers with different superscripts are
from other numbers in same column.

3034
2949
2927
2905
2883

3200
3116
3094
3072
3050

52.8
52.7
55.7
51.6
52.5

2.28
2.26
2.32
2.38
2.33
1.6
0.07
significantly different (P<0.05)

Table 2 lists the response of both broiler and Quail to varying levels of
faba beans.
Table 2: Effect of varying energy levels in faba bean diets on the
performance of day-old broilers (0-55 days) and Japanese Quail (0-20 days)
%
Broilers
Quail
Faba
Actual ME
Body
Feed/
Actual ME
Body
Feed/
bean
kcal/kg
wt(g)
gain
kcal/kg
wt(g)
gain
Starter Grower
Starter Grower

0
36
48
60
72
S.E.

3033
3033
3033
3033
3033

3032
3032
3032
3032
3032

27

1718
1797
1774
1743
1799
0.05

2.47
2.41
2.41
2.53
2.48

3033
3144
3141
3168
3194

3032
3113
3140
3167
3194

2.0

48.7
50.8
51.1
47.1
52.3
0.10

2.83
2.82
2.88
2.99
2.77

There were no differneces in either body weight or feed efficiency. This
would indicate an increase of about 5% in the ME content of the diet did
not adversely affect the growth and feed efficiency of Quail. Conversely a
similar reduction in ME in experiment 1 (Table 1) did not result in any
adverse effect on the same parameters. The response of Quail is not necessarily the same as other species of poultry. While Quail are a useful experimental animal, care must be exercised in extrapolating response to other
species.
Bhargava, K.K. and J.B. O'Neil, 1975. Evaluation of dehydrated poultry
waste from cage reared broilers as a feed ingredient for broilers.
Poultry Sei. 54:1506-1511.
Bhargava, K.K. and J.B. O'Neil, 1979. Raw and autoclaved faba beans as an
alternate source of protein for broilers. Can. J. Anim. Sei. 59:531-537.
Duncan, D.B., 1955.
11:1-42

Multiple range and multiple F tests.

Biometrics

Hill, F.W., D.L. Anderson, R. Renner and L.B. Carew Jr., 1960. Studies of
the metabolizable energy of grains and grain products for chickens. Poultry
Sei. 39:573-579.
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Comparaison d'une diète contenant des févéroles chez le poulet de gril et la caille
Japonaise. Les résultats de rations alimentaires établies sur des valeurs de 2980
kcal par kg de févérole, ont indiqué une baisse progressive de Tindice de conversion
des aliments avec Taccroissement des févéroles dans la ration; ce qui ne fût pas
observé chez la caille. Pour les fèves autoclavées, les valeurs d'énergie métabolisable
étaient respectivement dé Tordre de 2391 et 2616 kcal/kg pour le poulet et la caille.
Par contre, les régimes établis sur les valeurs d'E.M. déterminées pour le poulet
de gril n'ont pas eu d'effets défavorables sur la croissance et la consommation des
aliments chez les deux espèces.
Los resultados de las racionas alimenticias establecidas para valores de 2980
kilocalorias por kilogramo de habas indican una baja progresiva del índice de
conversion de los alimentos que tienen habas en dichas raciones, lo cual no ha sido
observado con respecto a las codornices. En cuanto a las habas preparadas en
autoclave, los valores de energía metabolizable fueron de 2391 y 2616 kilocalorias
por kilogramo para pollos y codornices respectivamente. De otro lado los regímones
establecidos para valores de energia metabolizable para pollos no tuvieron efectos
desfavorables en el crecimiento o en el consumo de alimentos por ambas especies.
Rationen von auf einen Wert von 2980 kcal M.E./kg berechneten Fababohnen
resultierten in einer progressivem Abnahme an Futtereffizienz mit zunehmenden
Mengen von Bohnen bei Brathähnchen; bei Wachteln ist dies jedoch nicht beobachtet
worden. Metabolisierbare Energiewerte für autoklavierte (mit Dampf behandelte)
Bohnen beliefen sich auf 2391 und 2616 kcal/kg bei Brathähnchen beziehungsweise
bei Wachteln. Diäten, die auf der Basis der festgestellten M.E. Werte
zusammengestellt waren, haben sich bei keiner der beiden spezies weder auf Wachstum
noch auf Futterverwertung nachteilig ausgewirkt.
npoBMSMfl, BapaneHHafl B Bw^e cjiopMyjiu 3 nviTaTejibHoß CTOWMOCTbK) 2980 KKaji MeTaöojiMswpyiomeii 3HeprMW|Ha nr oooa, KaK
KOPM ÄJifl mpeHHHX uunJiHT, mejia peayjibTaTOM nocTynaTejibHoe
nonmenm B 8#eKTMBH00TM KOP^JISHMH C yBejiMneHweM KOJiwuecTBa
do6a, HO 8T0 He öujio saweiieHO y nepenejioB. MeTaOojiMaMpyiomwe
OTOMMOCTM BHepvm j\jiñ Óo6a npomeÄinero cTepHjiMsaTop OHJIM ycTaHOBJieHu B 2391 P! 2616 KKaji/Kr B oTHomeHMM K uunJiHTaw w K
nepenejiaM. Rmera, BepamennaH B Bw^e ^opwyjiu Ha ocHOBanwn
vcTaHOBJieHHUx cTOWMOCTeÄ MaTaöojiMSMpyiouiefl anepruM äJIH uunJiflT,
He AeücTBOBajia neójiaronpMHTHO HH Ha pocT HM na wcnojibsoBaHne
Kopua y o6oMx BMäOB.
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CONTROLLED PEEDIHG OP REPLACEMEHT PEKIN DUCKLINGS
G>A> TARDATYAN. G*V* CHEBOTAR
VNia?IP, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR

SUMMARY

Pour-week old full-fed Pekin female ducks were assigned
to 4 groups, 120 birds each, to be fed to 25 weeks of age as
follows: group 1 - ad libitiim; group 2 - ad libitum to 7
weeks with 150 g feed/bird/day thereafter; group 3 - according to norms aimed at achieving daily body weight gain 1213 g; group 4 - the same as in group 3 with predetermined
weight daily gain of 17-18 g from 18 to 25 weeks of life*
Groups 3 and 4 demonstrated the best results with feed savings of 3«7-4«5 kg per female duck grown and of 0*48 kg per
10 eggs produced. On a duck-housed basis 16.5 and 19*7 ducklings more were produced in groups 3 and 4, respectively,
compared to group 2, for the 8 month reproductive period*
INTRODUCTION
Body weight of not more than 3»5 kg in 25-week old Pekin females of modem genetic crosses is acceptable. On the
other hand, feed restrictions are usually introduced when
ducklings have already achieved 7 weeks of age and 2.8-2.9 l5g
of body weight. To limit weight gain to 600-700 g over 18
weeks, a very severe feed restriction is required. Less severe feed restriction with the target body weight unchanged
is probably possible in case ad libitum period should last
not 7 but reduced to 4 weeks only. Accordingly, the present
work was undertaken to study performance of Pekin female
ducks feed restricted from 4 weeks of age.
MASERIALS AND METHODS
Pemale Pekin ducklings of cross "Medeo" maternal line
reared on litter from day old and fed dried complete mash ad
libitum were assigned to 4 grouos at 4 weeks of age, 120
birds each, and subjected to the following feeding regimes:
1 - full feeding (negative controD; 2 - ad libitum feeding
up to 7 weeks of life with 150 g feed per bird per day thereafter; 3 - feeding according to noiros corrected daily to ensure weight gain of 12-13 g/bird/day up to 18 weeks of age;
4 - the same as in group 3 but with weight gain of 16-17 g
per bird per day from 18 to 25 weeks of life. It was to
achieve standard body weight of 3#0-3#3 kg in groups 2 to 4
at 25 weeks of age.
The ducklings were reared on litter in pens, 120 birds
in each, in a house with environment controlled according to
accepted standards. Feeding space for the period of 4 to 7
weeks was 3 cm; of 7 to 25 weeks - 15 cm/bird in all groups,
with respective housing density of 8 and 3 birds per 1 sq.cm.
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When female ducks were 175 days of age males of the same
cross paternal line were introduced into the pens at a ratio
1:4#5 and all the population was kept on according to the parent stock management practice« The experiment lasted till
the female ducks were 420 days old«
RESULTS
The results obtained confirm economic attractiveness of
ad libitum feeding period reduction for the ducklings from
4 weeks of age« Peed cost of 10 eggs produced was by 480 g
lower in grouos restricted from 4 weeks of age due to reduced feed intakes in adult birds in groups 3 and 4 (240 and
239 gf respectively, vs« 256 g in group 2; and higher egg
production (151#0 and 150«2 vs« 143*3)#
Experimental groups were superior to the control ones as
to the number of hybrid ducklings per female duck of the paren stock« JProm a female duck housed at a day old to transferred to the parent stock the following number of hybrid
ducklings were obtained: 66«4; 76«4; 94«0 and 89«3 in groups
1, 2, 3 and 4, respectively«
As it had been expected ducklings fed ad libitum for the
whole rearing period exhibited poorer performance and subsequent lower reproductive results«
COïïCLUSIOIiS
With feed restrictions for replacement female Pekin ducks
introduced not at 7 but at 4 weeks of age standard body
weight in 25-week old ducks could be achieved at a lesser
risk of nutrient deficiency for the birds«
Peed amount reqired for rearing a female duck to pointof-lay was reduced by 3»7-4»5 kg, that for producing 100
öggs, by 0«48 kg« With the new regime of feed restriction
imposed from 4 weeks of age the number of ducklings produced by a female duck housed increased by 16«5-19#7 for the
8 month reproductive period«
ELEVAGE DE JEUNES SUJETS DU CANARD PÉKIN SOUMIS A L* ALIMENTATION RATIONNÉE
Des femelles du canard Pékin à l'âge de 4 semaines alimentées ad libitum ont été reparties en quatre lots à raison
de 120 sujets chacun; jusqu'à l'âge de 25 semains elles recevaient des régimes alimentaires suivants: le premier lot ad libitum, le deuxième lot - jusqu'à l'âge de 7 semaines ad libitum,^ensuite les dépenses alimentaires étaient de
150 g par tête et par jour, le troisièm lot à été nourri
d'après les normes assurant 12 à 13 g de GMQ; le quatrième
lot avait le régime assurant 12 à 13 S d.e GMQ jusqu'à 18 semaines et après -16à17gde GMQ. Les meilleurs résultats
ont été obtenus dans des lots 3 et 4, l'économie des aliments
par une têt en était de 3,7 à 4,5 kg, celle par 10 oeufs - de
0.48 kg. Pour 8 mois de la ponte dans les lots 3 et 4 le nombre de canardeaux de chaque pondeuse de depart a ete respectivement 16,5 et de 19,7 plus important, que dans le
deuxième lot.
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AUFZUCHT DER REMONTEJUNGTIBRB VON PBKINGEBNTM BEI BEGRENZTER
FÜTTERUNG
Im Alter von 4 Wochen wurden die ad libitum gefütterten
Enten in 4 Gruppen je 120 Tiere geteilt. Die Regimes der
Fütterung innerhalb von 25 Wochen sind folgende: in der ersten Gruppe - ad libitum, in der 2.,^Gruppe - Innerhalb von
7 Wochen ad^^libitum, danach 150 g täglich pro Tier. Die Futtermengen für die Tiere der 3« Gruppe^^sicherten die Tageszunahme 12 bis 13 g• Die Futtermengen für die 4. Gruppe gewährleisteten die Tageszunahme innerhalb von 18 Wochen von 12
bis 13 g, danach 16 bis 1? g. Die besten Ergebnisse wurden
in der 3» und 4, Gruppen festgestellt: die Ersparung von
Futter bei der Aufzucht einer Ente betrug 3,7 bis 4,5 kg und
0,48 je 10 Eier.^^Innerhalb von 8 Monaten der Legeperiode
wurden die Enteküken je Anfangshenne der 3. und 4. Gruppe
um 16,5 und 19,7 hoher erhalten als in der 2* Gruppe.
LA CRIA DE AVES JÓVENES DE REEMPLAZO DE PATOS PEQUINESES EN
CONDICIONES DB ALIMENTACIÓN LIMITADA
A la edad de 4 semanas se formaron 4 grupos de 120 cabesaz cada una de los patos pequineses (hembras), criados en
el régimen de la alimentación "a voluntad»*. Hasts la edad de
25 semanas las aves se alimentaban según los regímenes siguientes: Grupo'1 - a voluntad, grupo 2 - hasta la edad de
7 semanas a^voluntad, después - dando 150 g de pienso per
capita al día, grupo 3 - según las normas que garantizan el
crecimiento diario del peso vivo a 12-13 g, grupo 4 - según
las normas que aseguran el crecimiento de peso de 12 a 13 g
hasta la edad de 18 semanas y de 16-17 g después de 18 semanas. Los mejores resultados se obtuvieron en los grupos 3 y
4, para los cuales el ahorro del pienso constituyo 3,7-4,5 kg
por un pato y 0,48 kg por cada 10 huevos. En 8 meses la productividad huevera de cada ponedora joven del grupo 3 o 4
fue tal que se obtuvo correspodientemente a 16,5 y 19,7 pollos mas que en el grupo 2.

EHPAUIHBAHHE PEMOHTHOrO MOJTOJQÍÍIKA nEKHHCKHX TTOK
nPH OrPAfflqEHHOM KOPMUEHMH
B 4-Heíi;ejiLH0M BospacTe HS neKüHCKRx yTOK (caMOK), BHpameHHHX npH KopMjreHHH BBOJEK), ÖHJiH c$opMHpoBaHH 4 TpyniiH no
120 rojiGB B Kawofi, KOTOPHX no 25-fíeji;ejiBHoro BOspacTa KopMHjm no cjieÄyiomHM peKHMaj^: rpynna I - BBOJIIO: 2 - äO 7 uejiejih
BBOJEK), SETeM - no I50 r Ha rojioBy B cyTKn; 5 - no HopMajvi,
ooecne^íHBaíomKM cpejmecyTO^HHñ npHpocT EMBOVL waccH 12-13 r;
4 - no HopwaM, oöecne^mBaio^îîM npHpocT jio 18 ne^ejEb 12-13 r H
nocjie - 16-17 r.
JlynniHe pesyjiBTaTH nojiyqeHH B rpynnax 3 H 4, B KOTOPHX
3K0H0MHH KOpMOB Ha BHPaillHBaHHe I yTKK COCTaBHJia 3,7-4,5 KT,
Ha 10 smix - 0,48 Kr. ba 8 MecaiieB HËiieHocKocTH OT Kaxyiofi naqajiLHoa HecymKH rpynn 3 H 4 nojiyneHo cooTBeTCTBeHHo Ha 16,5
H 19,7 yTHT öojiBffle, ^eM B rpynne 2.
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FEED UTILIZATION IN MALLARD, PEKIN DUCK AND AIGAMO

ZHAN-XIANG ZHOU, YUTAKA ISSHIKI AND YOSHIO NAKAHIRO
Faculty of Agriculture
Kagawa University
Kagawa-ken 761-07, Japan
SUMMARY
In order to compare the feed utilization in mallard, Pekin duck and
Aigamo (a crossbred of mallard and Pekin duck), digestion trials were performed by using artificial anus technique. Three kinds of diets used in
this experiment were formula diet, 80% formula diet plus 20% alfalfa meal
or 20% ryegrass meal. The daily feed intake per kg body weight in Pekin
duck was significantly (P<0.05) less than mallard and Aigamo for the alfalfa diet and less than mallard for the ryegrass diet. The addition of
forage meals decreased the feed intake in Pekin duck and Aigamo, but no
change was observed in mallard. The feed digestibilities were similar among the waterfowls for the three kinds of experimental diets except that
the digestibility of crude fiber in duck was higher than mallard for ryegrass diet. Furthermore, the addition of forage meals reduced the feed
digestibilities in the three species of waterfowls.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that most of the ducks were domesticated from mallard (Anas platyrhynchos platyrhynchos L.). It is also recognized that
the Aigamo, a crossbred of mallard and Pekin duck, is fairly superior in
egg and meat production to the mallard and the special smell of their meat
is somewhat less than the mallard. But there seems to be no informations
on the feed utilization in Aigamo. In the present experiment, the feed
utilization in Aigamo was investigated to obtain a basic data for improving their productivity and the results were compared with that of mallard
and Pekin duck.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Male ducklings of mallard (2nd generation after captured), Pekin duck
and Aigamo (F]^ of mallard-^ and Pekin duck$ ) were used in this experiment.
The starter diet containing 18.5% protein and 2950 kcal ME per kg was used
for the first two weeks and then a grower diet containing 16.0% protein
and 2980 kcal ME per kg was supplied. At 4 weeks of age, six birds of
each species selected at random were operated to make an artificial anus
by the method of Nakahiro (1966) with some minor modifications. The operated birds were kept in individual cages and used for experiment from
about one month after the operation. Three kinds of diets were used in
this experiment: formula diet (the grower diet described above), 80% of
formula diet plus 20% alfalfa meal (alfalfa diet) or 20% Italian ryegrass
meal (ryegrass diet). All the experimental diets were added 0.5% chromic
oxide as an indicator for the calculation of digestibility. The experimental diets were fed ad libitum in the pellet form. For each dietary
treatment, the feces were totally collected for 5 days after three days of
preliminary period and feed intake was also measured everyday. Feces were
dried for 48 hours in a forced-air oven at 55 C and ground finely. The
proximate compositions of the diets and the feces were determined according to AOAC method (1965) and the chromic oxide was analyzed by the method
of Bolin et al. (1952).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The feed intakes and feed digestibilities were showed in Table 1. For
the formula diet, the feed intake of Aigamo was higher, but not significantly, than mallard and Pekin duck. The feed intake in the Pekin duck
was significantly (P< 0.05) less than mallard and Aigamo for the alfalfa
diet and less than mallard for the ryegrass diet. The difference in the
feed intake may be due to the difference in the liking for forage meals among the three species of waterfowls. Moreover, the addition of alfalfa
and ryegrass meal reduced the feed intake in Aigamo and Pekin duck, especially the latter, but no change was observed in mallard. The result suggested that the Aigamo had changed its food habit to a certain extent like
Pekin duck.
Although the digestibility of crude fiber in Pekin duck was significantly higher (P<0.05) than mallard for the ryegrass diet, there were no
significant differences in the digestibilities of the other nutrients among the waterfowls for all the experimental diets. This result indicated
that there were no obvious differences in the ability of digestion among
the three species of waterfowls, though their abilities of egg and meat
production are different. On the other hand, the diets containing alfalfa
and ryegrass meal showed lower digestibilities in all the nutrients except
the crude fiber in all the waterfowls. From these results, it seems that
the waterfowls have no special ability to utilize the feeds containing a
lot of forage meal. Therefore, the excess supplement of forage meal may
be not good for feed utilization.
Table 1. Feed intake and digestibility in mallard,
Pekin duck and Aigamo
(means of 6 birds)

Diet

Species

Digestibility (%)
Daily feed
intake g/kg Crude Crude N-free Crude Organic
body weight protein fat extract fiber matter

Formula
diet

Mallard
Pekin duck
Aigamo

55.4
53.o
67.5

74.3
73.8
72.9

87.5
86.8
87.7

76.1
76.5
76.0

12.6
10.9
9.6

72.2
72.3
71.7

Alfalfa
diet

Mallard
Pekin duck
Aigamo

51.9b
35.1a
52.5b

68.8
70.8
69.3

80.8
79.4
81.4

67.3
70.5
67.9

17.1
21.1
16.4

61.2
64.1
61.6

56.1b
23.6a
36.8ab

66.2
69.6
67.2

78.4
79.1
79.0

63.6
66.2
63.1

6.4 a 56.4
14.9b 59.9
ll.Oab 56.9

Mallard
Ryegrass
Pekin duck
diet
Aigamo

Means having different superscripts within the same diet are significantly different (P<0.05).
REFERENCES
A.O.A.C. (1965) Official Methods of Analysis of the AOAC, 10th ed. p.327334, Washington, D.C.
Bolin, D.W., R.P. King and E.W. Klosterman (1952) Science, 11: 634-635.
Nakahiro, Y. (1966) Memo. Fac. Agri. Kagawa Univ., 22: 1-55.
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COI^ARATIVE ANATOMICAL OBSERVATIONS ON SMALL INTESTINE OF CHICKENS
AND WATERFOWLS
KOH-EN YAMAUCHI AND ZHAN-XIANG ZHOU
Laboratory of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture,
Kagawa University, Miki-cho, Kagawa-ken, 761-07 Japan

SUMMARY. Gross anatomical and histological observations on the small intestine were carried out in chickens and waterfowls. The small intestinal
weight per body weight, intestinal area per cm intestinal length and a
cross sectional area of villi per mm intestinal width showed higher values
in chickens. While, the length per g intestinal weight was longer in waterfowls. These findings indicate that morphological differences in the
small intestine between chickens and waterfowls may be explained by food
habits rather than body weight difference.
INTRODUCTION. Considerable differences in growth rate and digestive physiology have been found to exist in different domestic fowls. Broiler chickens grow at a faster rate than do White Leghorn and ducklings show extremely rapid growth rate and have a greater feed requirement than chickens. The
rate of passage of ingesta is much faster in ducklings than in chickens
due to poorly developed crop in ducks. Several investigators reported that
the gut morphology of wild waterfowls was altered rapidly with changes in
diet (Miller, 1975) and that in ptarmigan gut size reflected the changes of
body weight (Thomas, 1984) and the alimentary length was related with winter diet (Moss, 1974). These have suggested that functional differences in
digestive physiology are positively correlated with morphological differences in digestive tracts. As a useful unit indicating the absorptive ability of chicken intestine, Nakahiro and Isshiki (1984) have suggested the
absorption per cm^ surface area of intestinal mucosa. Despite of many gross
morphological measures of the intestine in various birds, little is known
about the comparative gross anatomical studies on the small intestine as
well as its histological measures for intestinal villi and muscle layer between chickens and waterfowls. Therefore, our objectives in this study are
to describe differences in small intestinal weight, length and surface area
as well as differences in a cross sectional area of intestinal muscle layer
and villi among 4 kinds of birds, which should establish histological data
being a useful index to avian digestive physiology.
MATERIALS AND METHODS. Fourteen-week-old male White Leghorn (WL, 1.4 Kg)
and broiler (BR, 2.8 Kg) chickens and Pekin (PD, 2.6 Kg) and wild (WD, 1.2
Kg) ducks, 10 birds each group, were sacrificed by decapitation. Small intestinal tracts were removed, opened, washed in a saline solution to remove
the contents and dried with a paper towel and then their weight, length
and area were measured for individuals of each group. For histological observations, tissue samples from rostral (1 in Figs. 1 and 2), middle (2)
and caudal (3) portions of each duodenum (DD), jejunum (JJ) and ileum (IL)
were collected from 2 birds of 20-week-old representing each group and
processed in a standard method for H-E staining. Transverse sections of
each 3 portion in DD, JJ and IL were selected for measuring a cross
sectional area of muscle layer (8 in each portion) and intestinal villi (4).
RESULTS. In comparing overall weight, length and area of the intestine including histological data, BR showed the highest values in all parameters
and WD showed the lowest ones. (Weight: BR, 66.9 g; WD, 16.0 g. Length: BR,
195.5 cm; WD, 142.5 cm. Area: BR, 417.8 cm^; WD, 185.3 cm^. Muscle layer:
8.21 mm^ ; WD, 2.79 mm^. Villi: BR, 12.48 mm^; WD, 6.01 mm^). PD, with a
body weight about twice as heavy as those of WL, had an almost same intes-
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tinal weight (32.4 g) but a longer length (189 cm) and a broader area
(317.8 cm2) as compared with WL (34 g, 146.4 cm and 250.2 cm^ , respectively). While, WL had a broader cross sectional area of intestinal villi
(9.38 mm^) but a slightly narrow area of muscle layer (5.15 mm^) than those
of PD (8.16 mm^and 5.51 mm^, respectively). As a characteristic distributing pattern of muscle layer (Fig. 1) and villi (Fig. 2) in each intestinal
segment, BR had a broader muscle layer both in DD and XL and PD showed a
broader one only in DD. However, WL had a narrow muscle layer in DD but
increased from JJ more caudally towards IL. A cross sectional area of villi
showed a usual distributing pattern except a transient increase at the JJ2
in BR and PD.
DISCUSSION. Several studies have indicated that the gut morphology of
birds reflects changes of the body weight (Thomas, 1984) and diet (Miller,
1975; Moss, 1974). Therefore, our main aim in this study is to obtain
gross morphological and histological basic data being useful for explaining interspecific differences in digestive physiology between chickens and
waterfowls. In comparing the intestinal weight, length and area there were
no definite interspecific differences. However, when the intestinal weight
was described by the ratio for body weight it showed a higher percentage
in chickens (23% of body weight) than in waterfowls (12%). The intestinal
area per intestinal length was slightly broader in chickens (1.9 cm^/cm
length). The intestinal length per intestinal weight was shorter in chickens (3.6 cm/g weight) than waterfowls (7.4 cm/g weight). In histological
measurements, a cross sectional area of chicken intestinal villi per intestinal width in 8 pm transverse sections showed 1.2 times (0.6 mm^/mm
width) as broad as that of waterfowls (0.5 mm2/mm width), however that of
muscle layer per intestinal width showed almost same area in WL, BR and PD
(about 0.3 imn^/mm width in each group) except WD (0.2 mm^/mm width). By
observations based on differences in individual intestinal segments, a
cross sectional area of the muscle layer rostral to the JJ2 was broader in
a heavy type of birds than that of a light type, however the muscle layer
caudal to it was broader in chickens (Fig. 1). A cross sectional area of
villi rostral to the JJ3 was broader in chickens than that of waterfowls
(Fig. 2). These findings suggest that the differences in small intestinal
morphology between chickens and waterfowls are likely related to the dietary difference and the domestication for increasing their productivity
rather than the body weight difference.
IQ-
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39: 168-173.
Miller, M.R. (1975) J. Wildl. Manage
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SUGAR AS A FEEDSTUFF FOR GROWING DUCKLINGS

fYl D OLWER
Animal and Dairy Science Research Institute,
South Africa

Irene,

SUmARY:
An experiment was conducted to determine the feeding ualue of sugar for
ducklings up to sewen weeks of age.
Two isocaloric and isonitrogenous
starter (0-3 weeks) and finisher (3-7 weeks) diets were formulated
with one containing no sugar and the other 400g sugar per kg. Two hundred
male and two hundred female day old ducklings of the Cherry l/alley strain
were used.
Each pen consisted of ten males or ten females. There were
four replicates of each treatment gluing AO ducklings per treatment. The
results showed that inclusion of up to 400g/kg sugar in the diet had no
deleterious effects (P ^ 0,05) on liue mass, feed efficiency or carcass
composition when fed to ducklings up to sevyen weeks of age.
INTRODUCTION:
Because no information was available on the potential of unrefined sugar
as a carbohydrate source for ducklings, this study was undertaken to
investigate the maximum practical leuel that can be fed in starter and
finisher duckling diets. Unrefined brown sugar containing at least 97,555
sucrose was used in this study.
Sugar is a uery high energy feedstuff
hawing a higher energy level than maize (15,5 us 14,3 iïlJ per kg) according
to ualues obtained at this institute using the method of iïlcNab & Fisher
(1984).
Sugar is, howeuer, essentially an energy feed as it contains no
nitrogenous matter or minerals.
The amount of sugar used in diets for
chickens will depend on its cost relatiue to maize and the sources of
energy.
The use of sugar in poultry diets in the deueloped world will
be limited to those periods of time when the world price of sugar falls
below that of the auailable energy sources.
MATERIALS AND NETHODS:
Two hundred male and 200 female day-old Pekin ducklings of the Cherry
Walley strain were used in this experiment. Ten ducklings were housed per
pen and each dietary treatment was applied to four pens of male and four
pens of female ducklings.
Treatments were randomly allocated to the
different pens. The ducklings were reared in electrically heated battery
brooders in the first three weeks and in unheated finishing batteries for
the next four weeks.
Two isocaloric, isonitrogenous starter and finisher diets were formulated
with one containing no sugar and the other 400g sugar per kilogram. The
diets were then appropriately blended to produce fiue experimental diets
containing 0, 100, 200, 300 and 400g sugar per kg diet.
The experiment was terminated when the ducklings were seuen weeks of age.
Three female ducklings from each treatment were killed and the dressing
percentage, moisture, fat and protein content for each ouen ready carcass
(giblets excluded) determined using standard (AOAC, 1980) methods.
Data in all trials were subjected to regression analysis as outlined by
Rayner (1967).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The average masses and feed conwersion efficiencies of the male and
female ducklings on the fiv/e experimental diets are shoun in Table 1.
TABLE

1

:

Nean live mass, feed conversion efficiency (FCE) and carcass
characteristics of ducklings fed different levels of sugar
in the diet
Sugar concentration in feed (g/kg)
D

10G

200

300

400

Three week male mass

(g)

998

978

1 000

979

1 008

Three week female mass

(g)

906

890

883

904

880

Seven ueek male mass

(g)

2 934

2 948

3 009

2 955

2 977

Seven week female mass

(g)

2 739

2 764

2 737

2 738

2 762

Three week male FCE

0,50

0,49

0,49

0,49

0,50

Three week female FCE

0,48

0,47

0,48

0,47

0,47

Seven week male FCE

0,37

0,36

0,36

0,37

0,36

Seven week female FCE

0,34

0,33

0,33

0,34

0,33

70,0

70,9

70,3

70,5

70,7

(Yloisture (g/kg)

598

599

596

604

601

Fat

(g/kg)

224

226

227

222

221

Protein

(g/kg)

141

138

140

139

141

Dressing percentage

{%)

As with three week live masses and feed conversion efficiences, no
significant differences were observed between treatments at seven weeks
of age.
Sugar may, therefore, constitute up to ^0% of the diet without
reducing live mass or efficiency of feed conversion. Although Fromageot
(1965) fed up to 54^ sucrose in the diet without any deleterious effects
it is possible that such large amounts would be impractical because of
the
expensive protein sources that would have to be included to meet
the amino acid requirements for growing ducklings.
Female ducklings were used for the carcass analyses since they generally
contain more fat than their male counterparts. There were no treatment
differences with regard to dressed yield, moisture, fat or protein
content in female ducklings at seven weeks of age. Linear and quadratic
trends in responses to increasing concentrations of sugar in the diet
were in all cases non-significant.
Sugar may, therefore, be used to
replace as much maize in a duckling feed as economically viable in a
least cost diet.
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LE SUCRE EN TANT QUE PRODUIT.. ALIfviENTAIRE POUR DES CANETONS
Des recherches furent entreprises afin de déterminer la valeur du sucre
dans 1*alimentation de canetons âgés de moins de sept semaines.
Deux
débuts d*un régime (O à trois semaines) isocalorique et iso-azoté et deux
fins de régime (3 à 7 semaines) furent élaborés, l'un ne contenant pas de
sucre et l'autre en contenant 400 g par kilo. Deux cent canetons mâles
d'un jour et deux cent canetons femelles d'un jour de race Cherry l/alley
furent employés aux fins de recherches.
Chaque cage contenait dix mâles
et dix femelles.
Chaque traitement fut répété quatre fois, 40 canetons
étant ainsi traités.
Les résultats indiquèrent que le régime comprenant
400 g de sucre au kilo n'eut aucune influence nuisible (P < 0,05) sur la
masse sur pied, l'efficacité de l'alimentation ou la composition de la
carcasse lorsqu'il est administré à des canetons âgés de moins de 7
semaines.
ZUCKER ALS FUTTER(Y1ITTEL FÜR WACHSENDE JUNGENTEN
Ein Experiment zur Feststellung des Fütterungswertes von Zucker bei Enten
bis zum Alter won sieben Wochen wurde durchgeführt. Jeweils zwei Starter(0-3 Wochen) und Finisher-Diäten (3-7 Wochen), (isokalorisch und mit
gleichem N-Gehalt) wurden formuliert.
Eine ohne Zucker, die zweite mit
400 g Zucker pro kg.
Zweihundert mannliche und zweihundert weibliche
Cherry Ualley-Enten im Alter v/on einem Tag wurden in Zehnergruppen
gehalten.
Jede Behandlung wurde viermal wiederholt, d.h. 40 Enten pro
Behandlung.
Die
Resultate zeigten keine nachteiligen Auswirkungen
(p< 0,05) bei einer Beimischung uon bis zu 400 g/kg Zucker in der Diät,
mit Bezug auf Lebendgewicht, Futterwerwertung und auch KÖrperzusammensetzung bei Enten bis zum Alter won sieben Wochen.
EL AZÚCAR com ALIIYIENTO PARA PATITOS EN CRECI(Y1IENT0
Se ha llev/ado a cabo un experimento para determinar el v/alor alimenticio
del azúcar en patitos de hasta siete semanas de edad.
Dos dietas
isocalóricas e isonitrógenas fueron formuladas para ser utilizadas al
comienzo del experimento con los patitos de O á 3 semanas de edad y
durante el período restante con los patitos de 3 á 7 semanas de edad.
La primera de las dietas no contenía azúcar mientras la otra contenía
400 gr de azúcar por Kg de alimento.
Se usaron en el experimento 200
machos y 200 hembras de un día de edad de la cría Cherry Valley. Cada
lote estaba compuesto por diez machos o diez hembras.
Hubo cuatro
réplicas de cada tratamiento lo que representó cuarenta patitos por tratamiento.
Los resultados mostraron que la inclusión de hasta 400 gr/Kg de
azúcar en la dieta no tuuo efectos nociv/os (P<:0,05) ni en el peso viwo,
ni en la eficiencia del alimento o en la composición de la ave muerta, en
patitos de hasta siete semanas de edad alimentados en esta forma.

CAXAF, KAK mjl KDFMA JW PACTMII4 UmOJU ^TOK:
%nB pßmoro onbira - ycTanoEMTB miqeBHe Ka^ecTBa caxapa, KaK BP^a Kop^^
fljiH MOJIOîÇDIX yroK BospacTa pp CGMM He^ejib.
^vMeuHjmch Tpa HsoKanopPTObie
M MsoasoTHbie HaqaflbHbie pesmM wmsmn (0 _ 3 uejjßjib) M KOHG^MDB DGMM
nmaHKB: (c Tpex jip ceim uejißjib). ^JJJAH M3 3TM péravioB ne cojiep'^an caxapa,a
BTopofi peraM copßpmji 400 r caxapa Ha KSJ^M KraorpaiviM KopMa. %cneppiMeHTy
nopßepmeuTy noflBeprajiMCB ABGCTH MOJIO;Dî)IX yroK My}KCKoro nana nJipecTMx
3K3eMnJiHpoB yroK nopoiifDi Cherry Valley B03pacT0M B OJIMH jieuh. ^amßn rpynna
COCTOOTa M3 fleCHTM IVpCCKMX 3K3eMnJIHpOB VUM H3 fleCHTM CaMOK. ■^a^Pf)F4 OITblT
noBTopHncH qeTbpexKpaTHo M KajKJibM H3 FMx jißBSJi copoK yroK. Pe3yjiLTa.Tbi onbira
noKasaiM, mo BKnoqeHHe caxapa (jio ^^^r/Kr) ^ pejMvi nMraHMH HG BJiGqGT 3a
COÔOM HMKaM BpGflOHOCHBIX pG3yJIbTaT0B ( p<0,05) OTHOCGTGJIBHO JMBOPO BGCa,
3$$GKTMBH0CTM KOpMa VÜM m CTpyKTypH MHCHOM Tyip yTOK B03DaCT0M Up CGMH
HGflGJIb.
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EVALUATION OF ANTICOCCIDIAL AGENTS IN DIETS FOR BROILER CHICKENS
UNDER HOT AND HUMID ENVIRONMENT
RUDY I. HUTAGALUNG and SUHARJA WANASURIA
Division of Feed Technology, P.T. Metro Inti
Sejahtera, P.O. Box 17/BKS, Bekasi, Indonesia
INTRODUCTION
Coccidiosis presents a continuing menace to the expanding poultry
industry in Indonesia inflicting mortality and adverse effect on performance. A more recent survey shows that Indonesia has 269,846,917 broilers and 72,956,802 layers. The inclusion of anticoccidial agents in a
shuttle programme by the feedmilling industry, requires careful selection
and continuous evaluation to attain effectiveness and to minimize resistance by coccidia to these drugs. Hence the trials reported here tested
the biological efficacy of clopidol (Coyden F 100%), decoquinate (Deccox
6%), monensin (Coban 10%), salinomycin (Coxistac 6%), lasalocid (Avatec
15%) and maduramicin (Cygro 1%) in diets for the prevention of coccidiosis in broiler chickens under hot and humid environment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Trial 1. A total of 1440 straight run day-old chicks (Hybro) was
randomly allotted to the following treatments (3 replicates/treatment):
clopidol (125 ppm), monensin (100 ppm) and lasalocid (75 ppm). Standard
management conditions for floor pen trial were used in this trial.
Nutritionally balanced crumbled starter (0-21 days) and finisher (21-42
days) diets were offered to the birds within 42 days trial duration.
Efficacy was evaluated on the basis of weight gain, feed conversion and
mortality.
Trial 2. This trial was conducted to assess further the existing
anticoccidials with the more recently introduced drugs. A total of 1980
straight run day-old chicks (Starbro) was used. Treatments (replicated 3
times) comprised the following groups: unmedicated control, lasalocid
(75 ppm), monensin (100 ppm), salinomycin (60 ppm), maduramicin (5 ppm)
and decoquinate (30 ppm). Criteria used for efficacy evaluation were performance (0-42 days) and lesion scores (21, 28, 35, 42 days; total intestinal and caecal; Johnson and Reid, 1970). Used rice hull litter from
coccidia-infected commercial birds was introduced to all pens at 6 days
of age. Feeding schedule was similar to those described in trial 1,
except that the birds were subjected to treatments for the duration of 49
days. Assays of test diets indicated that the targeted levels of anticoccidial agents were present in the feeds. Data obtained were subjected
to statistical analysis.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tria! 1. Table 1 shows that birds treated with lasaloid had the
fastest weight gains, followed by clopidol and monensin. However birds
receiving monensin and lasalocid-treated diets converted feed more efficiently than the clopidol fed birds (Frigg et jj_., 1983). Mortality was
highest in birds fed clopidol, whereas lasalocid the lowest.
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Table 1.

Effect of Clopidol, Monensin and Lasalocid in Diets on
Performance of Broiler Chickens (Trial 1)

Variable
at 42 days

Mean Weight (g/b)
Mean Wt Gain (g/b/d)
Feed/Gain (g/g)
Mortality (%)
R—C

Clopidol
21 days 42 days

440
30.7
1.57
1.18

1387^
49.4^
2.01^
5.26^

Monensin
21 days 42 days

462
28.7
1.46
0

USB'^

44.7^^
1.90*^
4.71*^

Lasalocid
21 days 42 days

436
30.4
1.64
2.36

1420^
56.3*^
1.93*^
4.12^

Values within variables bearing different superscripts are significantly different (P < 0.05)

Trial 2. Results presented in Table 1 showed that weight gains
were the highest in birds given lasalocid followed by maduramicin and lowest in birds receiving unmedicated diet. Weight gains and feed conversion of birds treated with lasalocid and maduramicin were superior compared to other treatments. Lowest mortality was observed in maduramicintreated birds. Lesion scores of birds given lasalocid and maduramicin
were relatively lower than those in the other treated groups (Mitrovic
et al^., 1977; Christmas and Harms, 1988).
Table 2.

Efficacy of Anticoccidial Agents in Diets for Broiler
Chickens (Trial 2)

Variable
at 42 days

Unmedicated

Lasalo-

Monen-

cid

sin

Mean Final Wt (g/b)

1377^

1532'^

1472^

1487^

1502*^

1417^^

Mean Wt Gain (g/b/d)

37.85^

44.ge'^

40.24*^

41.38^

44.04"^

38.94^

2.16^

1.83*^

1.96*^

1.90'^

2.12^

15.30

1.82

3.50

2.25

1.88''
2.05

Intestinal

3.68

1.55

1.96

2.14

1.18

2.65

Caecal

2.87

1.17

1.77

1.22

1.06

1.91

Feed/Gain (g/g)
Mortality (%)

Salinomycin

Maduramicin

Decoquinate

3.76

28-day Lesion Score:

CONCLUSION
The results of this study indicate that ionophores lasalocid and
maduramicin are more effective than monensin,. salinomycin for the prevention of coccidiosis in broiler diets under hot and humid field conditions
of Indonesia.
REFERENCES
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NEW HOUSING SYSTEMS FOR LAYING HENS IN SWITZERLAND

MARTIN AMGARTEN
Swiss Poultry Husbandry School (SGS)
CH - 3052 Zollikofen

INTRODUCTION
Since 1.7.1981 the Swiss Federal Act on Animal Protection requests housing systems for laying hens providing 800 cm2/hen on gridded floor (groups
over 40 birds), minimal heigth of a cage (50 cm) and minimum supply for
feed and water. Moreover the systems have to be equiped with nestboxes and
perches. Therefore usual battery-cages must be replaced by housing systems
which fullfil the minimum requirements of the Regulation. The deadline of
the adaptation is in the beginning of 1992.
A very intensive development of new housing systems began in the
eigthies and till now more than 20 variations are appeared. Whereas the
"Station of examination for housing systems and installations" has to prove
the degree of welfare for the animals in these systems (4), economical aspects and general suitability are investigated at the SGS (3). On the one
hand the prototypes of the systems are 'studied in trials at the SGS, on
the other hand inquiries in economy are done on farms. At that time results
of 4 different trials are available.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In two houses, with 250 m2 surface, new housing systems are installed
for 160 - 500 hens per group. In the trials which took place between 1984
- 1988 17 different variations of systems could be considered. These can
be classified in following three groups (2, 4):
- Wire Floor Sloping
- Aviaries
- Group-Cages.
In each trial 4-7 systems could be placed in one of the two houses.
All birds kept in a trial had the same origin, same rearing-system and
management and were stalled up in the systems with 18 weeks. During the
trials the birds were fed ad libitum with all mash feed meal containing
11.5 MJ metabolizable énergie and 17% crude protein. During 16 periods of
lay (from 141. - 588. day of life) the following performances were investigated: egg production, egg quality, floor layed eggs, feed consumption,
mortality and the cause of death.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The essential results of the four trials are presented for the different systems in Table 1,
Trial I: A break down of water supply has influenced the performances in
the Wire Floor Sloping, There and in the Aviaries the roll-away nests got
dirty by the birds and the consequences were high % of dirty eggs (1).
Trial II: Feed wastes caused high feed consumption in the Group-Cages. Leucosis was in all systems the main cause of death. The pertinacious cannibalism reduced the flocksize in the Group-Cages (1).
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Tab. 1 ; Results in the different systems in four trials at the
Swiss Poultry Husbandry School
Trial
Year
Duration
Hybrid

I
1984/85
15 LP
Dekalb

XL
II
1985/86
16 LP
Shaver
Starcross

III

m2

eggs/
(p hen %

feed/
bird/dav

kg feed/
kg egg

floor
eggs %

broken
eggs %

dirty
eggs %

10.5

2.58-2.82
2.38

2-3
1

4
4.5

11-17

13

9
5

0.6
0.2

4

5

2

4

0.0

hens/
Svstemis
Wire Floor
Sloping
Aviaries
GroupCages

mortality
% bv can.

67-74

116-117

17

77

112

17

77

112

71-73

105-111

2.38-2.45

5

3-10

6-7

4

0.2-0. 4

71

121

2.78

13

8

13

10

5.3

72

119-125

2.66-2.84

3-6

5-6

7-12

2.5

7

1.0

14-17
Aviaries
GroupCages 17
10.5

1985/86
16 LP
Shaver
Starcross

Wire Floor
Sloping
Aviaries
GroupCages

IV
1986/88
16 LP
Shaver
Starcross

Aviaries
17-20
GroupCages 17

17
17

78

2.35

16-18

112

2.35

1

4

6

74-77

113-120

2.39-2.60

1-14

4-12

6-8

6-17 0.6-6. 0

73-79

115-129

2.41-2.82

4-15

7-8

6-9

7-14 0.3-4.,0

78

119

14

11

11

16

2.49

4.0

by can. : by cannibalisme, % calculated per starting number hens

Trial III: The reduced egg production in the Wire Floor Sloping is conditioned by the nervousness and the "push aside" of birds from feeders and
drinkers. Feed wasting caused high feed consumption in Group-Cages and Wire
Floor Sloping, where the low stocking rate/m2 may have contributed to the
high consumption too. After leucosis, cannibalism was main cause of death.
Trial IV: The feed consumption which was too low at the start of lay in an
Aviary effected a reduction in egg production (1),

CONCLUSION
The best results have been reached in Aviaries and in a wooden GroupCage for 41 birds, bad results in return in some other Group-Cages. In
fact, similar performances compared to those of battery-cages can be expected from the best New Swiss Systems. A complete economical evaluation
including a study about the need of labour in the different types of systems has still to be done. Thus, further investigations will be
necessary.
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2 Bundesamt für Veterinärwesen (1988): Kurzbeschreibungen der in der
Schweiz verfügbaren, serienmässig hergestellten Haltungssysteme für
Legehennen. Information Tierschutz des Bundesamtes für Veterinärwesen.
3 Guler H.P. (1986): Test with New Egg-production-Systems. WPSA - 7th
European Poultry Conference, Paris.
4 Oester H. (1986): Systèmes de detention recents pour Pondeuses en Suisse,
WPSA - 7th European Poultry Conference, Paris.
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INTRODUCTION OF A BEHAVIOUR-OPTIMIZED FEEDING REGIME INTO THE
KEEPING OF LAYING HENS
FRANK, C; STREMPEL, W.
Kombinat Industrielle Tierproduktion,
Am Falkenberg 114-117, Berlin-Grünau, 1185
DDR
ABSTRACT
With hens it was found that for instance feed chain runs
disturb the daily rhythmic sequence of feed intake unless they
are in synchronity with the feeding maxima of the basic
rhythm. On the other hand, periods of feed chain runs in synchronity with the basic rhythm resulted in a stabilized rhythm
of feed intake with an improved feed efficiency. The step-bystep introduction of this finding into big enterprises of the
Kombinat Industrielle Tierproduktion of the G.D.R. since 1984
made possible to achieve a reduction of the feed and energy
consumptions in large layer flocks by means of the behaviouroriented process organization.
INTRODUCTION
Hens are, in dépendance on the general timer "light",
provided with a basic rhythm of feed intake which results from
evolution. Ruled by the feed intake activity during the phase
of ligth, the feed intake follows the regularity of a two-peak
activity curve (bigmenius). Both of the activity maxima are
located in the first and in the penultimate hours of the phase
of ligth. Between these feed intake maxima and the timer
"light" exists a close linkage. Taking into account biorhytmmic regularities there has been developed a combined lighting
and feeding system which had to prove itselve in large-scale
tests under conditions of production.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The design of the program is based on the following knowledges :
1st) Feed chain runs as a result of their program-controled
periodicity act as timets.
2nd) Feed chain runs disturb the daily rhythmic sequence of
feed intake unless they are in synchronity with the feeding maxima of the basic rhythm.
3rd) Feeding periods in synchronity with the basic rhythm
effect a stabilization of the rhythm of feed intake and
an optimized feed conversion.
4th) An extension of the phase of light within the lighting
program requires in the beginning of the laying period a
shifting of the second feed chain run, analogues in time.
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Behavior-optimized lighting and feeding
program for laying hens

The programrn was tested
simultaneously in two
enterprises of the Kombinat.
Extent of the test:
283.000 hens in 9 houses
Test period:
148-500 days of life
= 353 days of control

WlMIJJW^TTniTTTTTTTmm/,
//1^^ run of the chain feeder//
/////////////f///y//////
19. 2Q

i

21. 22. 23. 2A. 25 26. 27. 28. 29. 30. 31. 32.
Weel<s of life

RESULTS

Control group
Hen-housed egg production
Hen-day egg production
Mortality
Feed per egg
Feed per lOOg of eggs

(pcs.)
(pcs.)
(%)
(g)
(g)

250,6
267,2
9,2
148,8
239

Test group
255,0(250,9-262,7)
269,1(263,3-276,0)
8,9(6,3-11,4)
144,3(140,4-150,2)
233

CGNLUSIONS
The results achieved in production complexes confirm the
scientific elaborations of the Poultry Research Institute
Merbitz:
1st) No negative influence on the development of laying performance and mortality.
2nd) Reduction of feed consumption by means of an improved
feed conversion (15.000 M per house and year).
3rd) No requirements in additional investments.
4th) Reduction of the consumption of electric energy (1.300
kWh per house and year).
5th) Reduction of the requirement in replacement parts for
the feeding technology.
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La;introducción de un regimen de alimentación optimizado en
funció'n del comportamiento en la explotacicín de gallinas ponedoras
En el caso de las gallinas se pudo comprobar que por ej.la
marcha de los comederos perturba el transcurso rítmico diario
del consumo de forraje si no actía sincrónicamente con los momentos en que ellas comen más dentro del ritmo básico. Por otro lado, comederos que fueron conectados sincrónicamente con
el ritmo básico produjeron un ritmo de consumo de forraje
estabilizado con una efeciencia mejorada de la alimentacicín.
Con la introducción de esta experiencia obtenida desde 1984 en
la producción se pudieron comprobar una reducción en el gasto
de forraje y un ahorro de energía en numerosas existencias
animales a través de una organización del procedimiento orientada en funció'n del comportamiento.
Die Einführung eines verhaltensoptimierten Fütterungsregimes
in die Legehennenhaltung
Beim Huhn konnte nachgewiesen werden^ daß z.B. Futterkettenläufe den tagesrhythmischen Verlauf der Futteraufnahme stören,
wenn sie nicht in Synchronität zu den Freömaxima des Grundrhythmus wirken. Andererseits erbrachten zum Grundrhythmus
synchron geschaltete FutterkettenumlaufZeiten eine stabilisierte Futteraufnahmerhythmik mit einer verbesserten Futtereffektivität. Mit der Einführung dieser Erkenntnis seit 1984
konnte an großen Tierbeständen durch die verhaltensorientierende Verfahrensgestaltung eine Futteraufwandsreduzierung und
Energieeinsparung nachgewiesen werden.
^a mise en oeuvre ^d'un régime d'alimentation'adapté au comportement dans l*e^levage de poules pondeuses
Il est prouvé que pour les poules la marche des nourrisseurs
à chaîne, p.ex., dérangent le déroulement rythmique de l'alimentation, s'ils ne fonctionnent pas en synchronisme avec les
temps de consommation maximum du rythme de base. D'autre part,
les temps de marche des nourrisseurs à chaîne mis en synchronisme avec le rythme de base ont permis de stabiliser le rythme de consommation des aliments en améliorant l'efficacité de
l'alimentation. L'application de cette constatation depuis
1984 a permis de prouver sur d'importants groupes d'animaux
qu'une conception de la méthode^adaptée au comportement permet
de réduire les depenses consacrées a l'alimentation et à
économiser de l'énergie.

BHBÄPeHHe onTiip/iajiBHoro OTHocKTejiBHo noBeji;eHHH peEjma Kop^iJieHiiH Rjm coji;ep}KaHHH HH^HLIX Kyp
y Kyp ÖHJIO B03M0KH0 «OKasaTL, ^TO HanpiiMep OÖOpOTH KOpMOBOä
iiemi MGinaioT cyTO^HO-pjîTMH'^ecKoryiy xojiy noeflaniíH KopMa, noCKOJILKV OHH HGCZHXpOHHH C USiKCimpaaME nOGflaHMH OCHOBHOrO pè>KKMa. c flpyroM CTopoHH, oóopoTH KopMOBofi lîeniî, CHHxpöHHHe no
BpeMeHH C""0CH0BHHM pHTMOM, npHBGJIlî K CTaOMJIHSíipOBaHHOM DHTiviiiKe noesaHUH KopMa H yjiy^meHHOMy iicnojiBSOBaHiiio KopMa. ÈHeÄpemie SToro OTICPHTHü C 1984 ro^a nosBOjmjio ^OKasaTL KpynHHx
norojiOBBüx Ha ocHOBe HanpaBJieHHoro Ha noBejteHMe o$opMJieHHH
TexHOJioranecKoro npoiíecca, CHHKeHiîe pacxojïa KopMa H SKOHOMHïO
BHeprim.
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EFFECTS OF THE MODE OF FEED ADMINISTRATION
ON THE FEEDING BEHAVIOR OF LAYING HENS
TOSHIO TANAKA and TADASHI YOSHIMOTO
School of Veterinary Medicine, Azabu university
Sagamihara 229, Japan.
SUMMARY
Three experiments were carried out to clarify houj the mode of feed
administration affects the feeding behavior of hens. Comparisons were made of
their behavior from the time before feeding to that just after feeding,for three
different feeding times (Exp. I), at five different feeding frequencies per day
(Exp. I ), and for four different experiences before feed administration : NN, ad
libitum feeding Î NF, forced feeding of 40 g of feed after the ad libitum feeding ; DN, feed deprivation for 24 h î and DF, forced feeding after 24 h of feed
deprivation (Exp. 1). The daily feed intake, number of pecks at the feed, time
spent pecking at the feed, number of pecking bouts and diurnal patterns of feed
intake were found to be essentially the same in all cases in Exp. I and n. The
feed intake per peck and per min increased following feed administration for
each of three cases (Exp. I) and following the first feeding when the number of
feed administrations was less than 3 times per day (Exp. I ). In Exp. I, the proportion of food tampering to all pecks at the feed during a 30 min period just
after feeding decreased in the order of NF. NN. DF and DN. It was concluded that
feed administration had effects on feeding behavior itself, but behavioral habituation might occur toward an increase in the number of feeding times, and the
proportion of food tampering to all pecks at the feed could change according to
the degree of hunger and motivation to eat.
INTRODUCTION
Hens are generally fed a daily ration once a day or ad libitum.
Laying hens tend to eat more at the end of a day than do non-layers. The reproductive state of a hen is considered to be the factor which has the greatest
influence on its feeding patterns (SAVORY, 1980). In previous papers, hen feeding
behavior appeared to change according to feeding time (TANAKA et al., 1983,1984).
To clarify how the mode of feed administration affects the feeding behavior of
hens, a comparison of this behavior from the time before feeding to that just
after feeding, following three different experiments, was conducted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Each of 10 (Exp. I), 12 (Exp. iï ) and 6 (Exp. 1) White
Leghorn hens was placed in a separate cage within an environment-controlled
chamber and exposed to light for 14 h (06-00-20'00) each day. The temperature
was maintained at 20±rc. In Exp. I,each hen was provided with 150 g of pelleted
feed once a day. Feeding was carried out at either 10«00,14-00 or 18*00. In Exp.
H , each hen was provided with 150 g of pelleted feed according to the foilowing
time schedule : zero feeding, the last feeding being 20-00 of the previous day ;
once a day, 10:00î twice a day, 10:00 and 18:00; 3 times a day, 10:00. 14:00 and
18:00 : 6 times a day, 08:00,10:00,12:00,14:00,16:00 and 18:00. The experimental
period of each feeding regimen in both Exp. consisted of 4 pre-experi mental days
and 3 experimental days. In Exp. I,each hen was subjected to the following modes
of feeding : NN, ad libitum feeding for more than 96 h ; NF, forced feeding of
40 g of crushed feed (<1 mm) diluted with 60 ml of water after the ad libitum
feeding for 96 h ; DN, feed deprivation for 24 h ; DF, forced feeding following
a 24 h period of food deprivation. Following each of these modes of feeding, each
hen was provided with 150 g of pelleted feed at 10:00 A.M. Forced feeding was
conducted with a vinyl tube (06 mm, 250mm long) connected to a modified 60 ml
syringe. The diluted feed was introduced into the crop by two injections. There
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«as a 4 day ad libitum feeding period between each experimental day.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The daily feed intake uias 106-120 g mhich uias not influenced by either feeding time or frequency. The number of pecks at the feed,
time spent pecking at the feed and number of pecking bouts were found to be essentially the same in all cases iri Exp. I and I. Hens fed only in the evening
have been found to eat more than those fed only in the morning (DANIEL and
BALNAVE, 1981), but we found that in the case of ad libitum feeding, the amount
of feed consumption apparently does not change with feeding time and frequency.
The diiirnal pattern of feed intake was found to be uninfluenced by feeding time
and frequency.The influence of feeding stimuli on feeding patterns may be smaller than that of either reproductive state (SAVORY, 1980) or conditions of light
exposure (FUJITA, 1973). Feed intake per peck and per min increased after feeding
independently of the time of feed administration in Exp. I. In Exp. I, they increased after the first feeding when feed was provided less than 3 times per day.
However, these values did not change by the second and third feedings, and in the
case of six feeding times,the feeding behavior did not change at any point. This
indicates that the hens became accustomed to an increase in'the number of feeding times. Emphasis should be given to the fact that feed administration has an
effect on feeding behavior itself, but behavioral habituation (THORPE, 1963) may
occur toward an increase in the number of times of feed administrations per day.
The mean values for feed intake, number of pecks at the feed and proportion
of pecking for actual eating just after feed administration in Exp. I are given
in Table 1. In NF, hens showed no actual eating during 30 min after feed administration. The proportion of pecking for actual eating to all pecks at the feed
Table 1. Comparison of feeding behavior of hens during 30 min just after providing feed following the four modes of feeding
(mean±SD)

NN

NF

Feed intake (g)
4.2±2.6 c 0±0 d
No. of pecks at the feed
227±126 ^ 41 ±45^
Proportion of actual eating (2)^M4.0±19.9C 0±0 d

DN

DF

39.8±6.3 a 22.1±9.7 b
1143±365 ^ 946±413 ^
83.7±21.03 58.1120.7^

Means with different superscripts in row differ significantly (P<0.05).
^^ (Feed intake / Mean weight of each pel let)X100
No. of pecks at the feed
(TANAKA and YOSHIMOTO, 1985)
decreased in the order of DN, DF, NN and NF. In the case of DN, the proportion
of actual eating exceeded 100/Ü during 5 min just after feed had been provided.
This means that hens can eat more than 2 pellets in one peck when the motivation
to eat is very high. However, in the ca^se of NF, all pecks at the feed during
this period were food tampering. On the basis of the present data, it was concluded that the feeding activity itself was due to the availability of feed, but
that the proportion of food tampering to all pecks at the feed could change
according to the degree of hunger and motivation to eat.
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EFFECT OP LIGHTING WITH LOW-POWER LUMINESCENT LAMPS ON PERFORMANCE OF BROILERS

T,A> STOLLYAR. V.I> FILONENKO, T.A. ÜRUSHADZE
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology Institute, 141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
Luminescent lighting was compared to incandescent type
of lighting using 8, 15, 15, 18, 40 and 80 W bulbs• Light
intensity in experimental groups of broilers was 50 Ix for
the first two weeks. From the 3rd week it was gradually lowered to 5 Ix and maintained at this level untill 8 weeks of
age. Body weight of 8-week old broilers in group 1, with
luminescent low-power LB-8 bulbs averaged 1648 g and was
60 g higher, feed costs averaged 2.12 kg/kg weight gain and
were by 0.10 to 0*18 kg lower, energy cost per 100 kg weight
gain was by 3.0 to 38.5 kWh lower than those in other groups.
INTRODUCTION
Incandescent and luminescent lamps have been widely used
in modern poultry houses elsewhere. Compared to luminescent
lamps incandescent ones have low light efficiency, undesirable spectral characteristics, inormous brightness and comparatively short life (about 1000 hrs). As to the luminescent
lamps, they are known for their 4 to 6 times higher light
efficiency, lower brightness, 12 to 15 times longer life.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A poultry house equipped with one-tier battery cages was
divided into 7 pens sized 6 x 4 m each, with light-tight
partitions and used for cross "broiler-6" chicks rearing.
The study was cai*ried out in poultry operation of the Bxperimmtal Farm of VNITIP according to the scheme.
Lumunescent tubes of white colour, 8 to 80 W, were used
in groups 1 to 6, and filament lamps were used for groups 7.
The birds were reared till 8 weeks of age. Intermittent
lighting regime, consisting of 1 h light: 2 h darkness was
applied from 3 weeks of age. During the first 2 weeks light
intensity of 50 Ix was maintained at feeder and drinker level. During the 3rd week the light intensity was reduced to
5 Ix and left so to the end of the rearing. To reduce light
intensity in experimental groups light-tight band around a
bulb was used. Rheosts was used to change the voltage and
thus regulate the lighting for group 7. (Control).
RESULTS
Body weights at 4 and 8 weeks of age were the heaviest
in groups where luminescent low-power lamps were utilized
(groups 1 through 4) compared to body weights of broilers
reared under other light sources. The exception was 8-week
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body weight in group 4. It should be noted also that bodyweight in groups 1 to 4 was significantly higher than that
in group 7 where incandescent lamps were used.
Total energy consumption for lighting during the rearing
period as well as energy cost per 100 kg weight gain was
significantly lower with 8 W lamps. Thus, in group 1, 5*0
to 58.5 kw/hr less energy/100 kg weight gain was consumed.
Energy expenditure was the highest in group 6 where luminescent 80 W lamps were used (44 kw per 100 kg).
CONCLUSION
Higher growth results with low-power lamps in poultry
house were supposed to be associated with less time that
chickens could spend on exercise.
PRODUCTIVITÉ DES POULETS DB CHAIR ÉLEVÉS SOUS DES LAMPES
FLUORESCENTES À FAIBLE PUISSANCE
Les six types de lampes fluorescentes (de 8, 15f 15f 18,
40 et 40W) ont été essayés et comparés avec des lampes à
incandescence. L^éclairement des lots expérimentaux lors des
premeères semaines d'âge a été maintenu à 50 Ix; il est
baissé à 5 Ix vers la troisième semaine et l'est maintenu
jusqu' à 8 semaines d'âge. Les performances des poulets indique, que le plus grand poids est enregistré chez des poulets du premier lot élevés sous des lampes^fluoréseente à
faible puissance, type LB-8, ce poids à l'âge de 8 semaines
en était de 1584 g ce qui est de 1 à 60 g plus important
que dans des autres lots. La consommation alimentaire pour
1 kg de GMQ dans le 1~er lot était de 2,12 kg^et moindre de
0,10 à 0,18 kg que dans des autres lots. De même, la consommation d'énergie électrique pour l'éclairement toujours
dans le 1-er lot est la plus faible. Ainsi, la consommation
d'énergie électrique pour quintal de gain du poids des poulets du 1-er lot était de 5,0 à 38,5 kW/h moins importante
que dans des autres lots.
DIE LEISTUNG DER BROILER BEI DER ZUCHT UNTER DEM EINSATZ
VON LEUCHSTOFPLAMHBN MIT GERBJGEM HEIZAUFWAND
Es wurden 6 Typen von Leuchst off lampen (von 8, 131 15,
18, 4-0 und 80 wt) im Vergleich zu Glühlampen erprobt. Die
Beleuchtungsstärke in den Räumen mit Versuchstieren betrug
innerhalb von ersten zwei Wochen 50 Ix, innerhalb von der
3. Woche wurde sie bis auf 5 Ix reduziert und bis zum Alter
von 8 Wochen auf dem gleichen Niveau gehalten* Bei der Aufzucht von Broilern wurde festgestellt, dass die Tiere der
1. Gruppe, wo die Leuchtstofflampen mit dem geringen Heizaufwand LB-8 eingesetzt wurden. Im Alter von 8 Wochen die
hohste Lebendmasse - 1684- g auf wie sen, was um 1 bis 60 g
höher ist. als in den anderen Gruppen. Der Putteraufwand
je Kilo Zunahme der Tiere in der 1, Gruppe betrug 2,12 kg.
Das ist um 0,10 bis 0,18 kg geringer im Vergleich zu den
anderen Gruppen. In der 1^. Gruppe ergab sich der niedrichste
Elektroenergieverbrauch für die Beleuchtungszweck, d.h. der
Elektroenergieaufwand war in der 1. Gruppe um 3,0 bis
1075
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;58,5 kWh geringer als In den anderen Gruppen bezogen auf
eine Dezitonne Zunahme.
LA PRODUCTIVIDAD DE LOS BROILERS CRIADOS CON LA UTILIZACIÓN
DE LAS LAMPARAS FLUORESCENTES DE BAJA POTENCIA
Se estudiaron 6 tipos de lamparas fluorescent^ (de la
potencia de 8, 13, 15, 18, 40 y 80 V/) en comparación con las
lamparas de incandescencia» La iluminosidad en los grupos experimentales durante las primeras dos semanas se mantenía en
el nivel hasta 50 lux, durante la tercera semana la disminuían hasta 5 lux y mantenían en este nivel hasta la edad de
8 semanas* Los resultados de la cria de broilers demonstraron
que peso vivo mas alto de aves f\^e obtenido en el I grupo,
para el cual se utilizaban las lamparas fluorescentes de baja potencia del tipo LB-8# El peso vivo a la edad de 8 meses
constituía 1684 g y superaba el de otros grupos a des de 1
hasta 60 g« El consumo de piensos para 1 kg de rendimiento
de peso era de 2,12 kg, lo que es menor al consumo de otros
g3rup9s a 0,10-0#18 kg« En el primer grupo se observó también
el máximo ahorro de energía el^ectrica para la iluminación«
Asi el gasto de la energía eléctrica por 100 kg del rendimiento de peso era en el I grupo a 3,0-38,5 kVZ/hora menor
que en otros grupos«
nPOJUKrHBHOCTL EPOËJIEPOB OTM BtlPAlUHBAHM C HCnOJIL30BAHÍÍP;í
JTOMiffiCnEHTHHX JiMJn
HcnHTtíBajiH 6 TKHOB jnoMHHeciíGHTHHX JiaMn (MOHíHOCTB 8, 13,
15, 18, 40 H 80 BT) B cpaBHeHHH c JisMnaMH HaKajiHBafíHH, OcBemeHHocTB B onHTHtíx rpynnax B nepBwe jpe Heji;e.ira nojmepEHBajiH
B npe^ejiax 50 JIK, B Te-^eHiie TpeTLeß He^ejiií ee CHHÄajm äO 5 JIK
H ocTaBJLfiJiií Ha TaKOM ypoBHe JD;O S-He^ejniHoro BoapacTa. PeayjiBTaTH Biípaii(HBaHHH öpoÄJiepoB noKasajiH, ^TO Haüöojiee BucoKa« äHBaa Macea nTHmj noJty^eHa B I rpynne c HcnojiBBOBaimeM JiKMHHeclíeHTHHx JiaNin Majioñ MOIUHOOTH THna JrB-8, KOTopas cocTaBHJia B
BospacTe 8 HeaejiL 1684 r H ÖHJia HP. 1-60 r ÓojiLuie, ^eM B ÄpyrHX
rpynnax. Pacxoj; KopMa na I KP npapocTa B I rpynne cocTaBKJi
2,12 KT H ÖHJi MeHLUie, ^ew B ípyriix na 0,10-0,18 KP. B nepBoñ
rpynne oTMe^en H caMuñ HHSKHä pacxo« ajieKTposHeprHH na ooBemeHHe. TaK, pacxojí; 3JieKTpo8HeprHH B pac^eie na I n; npHpocTa
B I rpynne öHJI Ha 3,0-38,5 KBT/H weHBrae, new B ÄPyrüx rpynnax.
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INTENSIVE TECHNOLOGIES OF BROILER PARENT STOCK REARING AND
MANAGEMENT
T.A. STOLLYAR

All-Union Poultry Research and Technology In141300 Zagorsk, USSR
SUMMARY
Intensive technologies in poultry industry make more effective use of feed, water, power and floor-space* Meat-type
breeders rearing and management in cage batteries has been
applied as an intensive method of incubation eggs production.
a?he most effective use of this method has been achieved with
artificial insemination of caged hens. Research and practice
have shown that meat-type parent birds keeping on combined
floors may be highly effective. Settable eggs yield was 1.8
to 2.0 times, replacement chicks/sq. m, 2 times higher with
application of combined floors while individual performance
was maintained at a high level. With restrictions imposed
upon floor-reared and caged broiler breeders higher performance may be achieved at feed and water costs per bird reduced by 20 to 25 and 25 to 30%, respectively.
INTRODUOTIQN
Intensive technologies of broiler parent stock rearing
and management have widely spread in most developed poultry
producing countries around the world.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Research and determination of technical parameters for
caged broiler breeders have been conducted in this country
for years. The resulting complete equipment for keeping
broiler parents in groups in cage batteries is used to increase egg production in feed-restricted birds by 15.7%« Incubation eggs output per 1 sq.m floorspace has increased
1.8 to 2.2 times in experimental cages compared to floors.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
In DDR management practices for meat-type breeders in
battery cages have been developed to double hatching eggs
output per 1 sq .m of floorspace. The most effective use of
this method has been achieved with artificial insemination
of caged hens to obtain high reproductive results.
Two-tire battery cage B-212 was developed in DDR for replacement chicks from 6-week age and adult broiler parents.
The trials showed 0.14- and 0.8% reduction of mortality in
9- to 25- and 26- to 60-week old birds, respectively, compared to that on litter. Peed intake for the hen housed
through 60 weeks of life in cages and on floor averaged 50.3
and 54 kg, respectively. Egg production was higher in cages.
Energy costs for meat-type hens in cages compare favoura1077
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ably with those on floors•
Due to higher density of bird population in cages, proportional heat energy requirement for incubation eggs and
chicks production decreased 2 and 2.5 times, respectively,
compared to that on the floors.
Using cage batteries for keeping meat-type chickens has
proved to be a promising practice in different regions of
this country. In Krasnodar Region poultrymen of »'Russia"
poultry operation applying modified cage batteries KBR-2(4)
managed to enlarge capacity of each house twice and egg production by 10-13% compared to those on the floors.
A technology of growing and keeping meat-type chickens
on combined (wire plus litter) floors is being progressively involved in commercial poultry production in many European countries.
Trials in the Netherlands, USSR ans CSSR showed the effectiveness of this technology. Settable eggs output was
1.8 times, replacement chicks crop from 1 sq.m 2 times
higher, respectively, with application of this method while
individual hen performance was maintained at a high level.
Studies in the Netherlands have shown that parent stock density on combined floor may be as high as 6-6.5 birds/sq.m.
Experiments on replacement chickens grown on combined floors
at a density of 16 birds per 1 sq.m. were reported as successful in the USSR and CSSR. Optimal combination of wired
(60^) and littered (40%) floors both for male and female
chickens has been well documented. V/ith floors combined in
such relation not only capacity of a house can be rationally
used but also foot pad blisters in hens and cockerels are
avoided.
So called *'aviary" houses are of interest, in which three
or more floor levels can be used by birds. In case egg production in an aviary does not drop lower than by 7% of that
in a conventional house, additional income might be expected
from investments made.
One of the most effective techniques for economic gain
in broiler production appeares to be a restriction of feed
for replacement chicks and parent stock.
Experience of such companies as Euribrid (The Netherland), Hubbard (USA) and VNITIP (USSR) showed that with imposing feed and water restrictions upon replavement broiler
pullets, with feed allowances according to body weight and
production performance, at lighting regimes differentiated
with age, higher performance may be achieved at feed and
water costs per bird reduced by 20-25 and 25-30%, respectively.
CONCLUSION
Therefore, to make more reasonable use of resources in
broiler meat production, intensive technologies have to be
implemented in broiler parent stock management. Rearing and
management of caged broiler parents in cage batteries and
on wire makes 1.8 to 2.5 times more effective use of houses,
feed and other resources.
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TEÇHHIQUESTINTENSIVES DE L^ÉLEVAGE DES PARQUETS
"PEDIGREE" DE POULETS *
^Les techniques intensives de 1 ^élevage d^s parquets "pé-r
digree" de^poulets se sont développées considérablement dans
la majorité de pays de l'aviculture bien pousees. Les techniques intensives permettent d'utiliser d'une façon efficase
des surfaces de production, de consommer^rationnellement des
aliments, de l'eau, des resi^ources énergétiques.
^
L'alimentation rationnée et^l'abreuvçment limite des
poulets de renouvellement, diaprés l'experrience de plusieurs
chepchçurs, contribuent a améliorer les performaces ainsi ^
qu'a réduire la consommation des aliments par poulet de 20 a
25%, celle de l'eau - de 25 a 30%.
INTENSIVE TECHNOLOGIEN DER AUFZUCHT UND HALTUNG
DER ELTERNTIERE VON BROILERN
In den meisten Ländern mit der hochentwickelten Geflügelwirtschaft sind die intensiven Technologienn der Aufzucht
und Haltung der Elterntierherden von Broilern verbreitet.
Diese Technologien tragen zur Optimierung der Stallflächenausnutzung, des Futter-, Wasser- und Energieaufwandes bei.
Die Untersuchungen vieler Forscher ergeben, dass die begrenzten Fütterung und Tränken der RemonteJungtiere hohe
Leistung, Reduzierung des Putteraufwands um 20 bis 25% je
Tier und des Wasseraufwandes um 25 bis 30% sichern.
LAS TECNOLOGíAS INTENSIVAS DE LA CRIA Y MANTENIMIENTO DE
AVES DEL REBAI^IO PROGENITOR DE POLLOS DE CEBA
En la mayoría de paises de la avicultura altamente desarrollada se difunden mucho las tecnologías intensivas de
la cria y mantenimiento de rebaños progenitores de broilers.
Las tecnologías intensivas permiten aprovechar eficientemente
la superficie product:^va, consumir racionalmente los plenos,
agua y recursos energéticos.
La alimentación y distribución de agua limitadas pana
las aves jóvenes de reemplazo, según la experiencia de muchos investigadores, contribuyen a la alta productividad,
disminución de consumo de piensos por un ave a 20-25%, disminuicion de consumo de agua a 25-30%.

HHTEHCMBHUE TEXHOJIOPHM BblPAmMgAHMH H COÄEHKAHHH
HTHUU POJIHTEJILCKOrO CTAJU BPOIUIEPOB
B OOJILIDHHCTBe BHCOKOpaSBHTHX nO nTKUGBOÄCTBy CTpOHaX
MHpa öojiLffloe pacnpocTpaHeHHB noJiyHHJiH HHTeHCHBHue TexHOJiorHH
BHpaiHHBBHHH H coflepÄaHHH p^jDjïTejiBCKiix CTaji; öpoßjiepoB. KHTOHcHBHHe TexHOJiorHH nosBOJiflioT B$$eKTHBHo HcnoJLbsoBaTL npozsBOÄCTBeHHue iLnomajcH, paipioHajiLHo pacxo^oBaTB KopMa, BOJJ^.VL
3HepreTHqecKHe pecypcH.
OrpaHH^eHHoe KopwjieHHe H jiHMHTHpoBaHHoe noeime pewoHTHoro iioJioflHHKa no oiiHTy MHOPHX Hccjiej;oBaTejieii cnocoöcTByeT
nOJty^eHHîO BHCOKOÄ"npOÄyKTHBHOCTH, CHHKeHHK) 3aTpaT KopMa Ha
I rojioBy Ha 20-25%, CHimeHiDo pacxojia BOäM na 25-30%;
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ABOUT THE RESEARCH INTO EGG PRODUCTION CHARACTERISTICS OF
ESTONIAN POPULATION OP JAPANESE QUAILS AND PROGNOSTICATION
OP THEIR EGG PRODUCTION
H.TIKK. V.NEPS, VEEVE TIKK
Estonian Agricultural Academy, USSR

SUMMARY
At the treatment of data about the individual egg laying performance of the Estonian population of Japanese
quails (a cross of Japanese, English White and Pharaoh
quails) the following egg production biological and correlative connections were obtained in 1984«##1986#The egg
production of 6 months (28 days each) of the laying period
was 155#2, that of 13 moths (28 days each) - 326#8 eggs ,
body weight of females at the age of 6 months - 215,8 g,
average egg mass - 12#01 g# The egg laying rhythm of quails
was almost egual in case of 24 and 18 hours of light treatment, some eggs more were obtained in the evening and at
night# The average interval between laying of two eggs was
(23*••29) hours, average length of a laying cycle v/as 10#6
eggs# The cycles of 1 egg ocurred 8«1%, 2#«#7 eggs - 26*5%,
8**#12 eggs - 41,3%, 13.••ig eggs - 19,4?â and longer than
these - Afl%* On the basis of correlations between the indices studied an egg production of the first 3 months of the
laying period (r^O^ÎI) or the average duration of laying
cycles of the first month of the laying period can be used
for the prognostication of an egg production*
INTRODUCTION
Poultry breeding is impossible without the research into egg laying performance» The latter is a rather labourconsuming process. The aim of the study was to discover the
ways for simplification of investigation into egg laying
performance of quails«
It has been observed that in case of hens, geese and
turkeys at the prognostication of their total egg production the egg laying perfoimance can be only used on some
days of a v/eek (J*\Vheat, J.Lush, 1961, C.Ruus, 1963), at
intervals of a week (J#S*Gavora et al, 1971) or in the
first months of the laying period (W.L*Blow et al, 1958;
G.A.Clayton, 1971; H.H.Tikk, 1974)*
To study the egg laying performance besides the egg
production it is also of a great importance to investigate
the other biological aspects of the egg laying period» The
length of light per day has a greater effect on the laying
of quails than on that of hens (0,W.Wilson et al, 1976;
Il.Sakurai, 1980; G.Stein, V/.Bacon, 1976; T.Konish, T.Oishi,
1985)* By the data of T.Konishi (1980) 50>â of quails synchronously lay with light per day.
MATERIALS AND L-IETHODS
The research into the laying rhythm, egg production,
dui*ation of laying cycles, average egg mass and body weight
1080
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of the Estonian population of Japanese quails was carried
out on the Kaiavere Quails Paim in the Estonian SSR in 1984
♦♦•1986# The research data based on individual indices of
quails egg laying performance» The trial quails were kept in
battery cages, their layin intensity was 92^4##«89#8%» The
daily laying rhythm of quails was registered in case of 24
and 18 hours light treatment with an interval of 1 hour
RESULTS AKD DISCUSSION
Studying the daily laying rhythm of quails it appeared
that in case of 24 and 18 hours light treatment the daily
layign was rather evan at any time* In case of both light
treatment 4% eggs were more laid in the evening and at night
than in the morning and in the day-time* Studying the laying
cycles an interval between the laying of two eggs appeared
to be 26*0 (23#«*29) hours. The cycles of 1 egg occur 8.1%
of the total nimber of cycles, the cycles of 2...7 eggs 26.5%* The majority (41*3%) of cycles consist of 8...12 eggs.
The cycles of 13*••19 eggs occurred 19^4%, higher than those
only 4.7%. The cycle of 28 egg was the highest one. The average duration of a laying cycle was 10.6 days.
The correlative connections of egg laying biological
aspects were the following: the older was the age of a quail
at laying the first egg, the higher was an egg production
(r=0,25, P<0.05) and the lighter was the body weight of a
female at the age of 40 days, the more eggs were obtained
(r=-0.49, P 0.001). The production of the first laying
month has no believable connection with that of 13 months.
At the same time egg productions of 3 and 13 months are in
close believable correlation (r=0.41, P<0.001).
GOliCLUSIOIÎ
At the prognostication of an egg production an average
duration of a laying cycle in the first month of the laying
period, which has a statistically believable and rather close
correlation with egg productions of 6 (r=0.52, P< 0.001) and
13 months (r=0*30, P<0.05), is of a great importance.
LES RECHERCÎIES SUR LA BIOLOGIE DE POÏÏTE DE LA POPULATION DE
CAILLE D'ESTONIE (COTURHIX COTURNIX JAPÓNICA) ET LA PRONOSTIC
DE LA PRODUCTION D'OEUPS
EN traitant des données du controle productivité individuelle
en 1984-1986 de la population de caille Estonienne livrante
des oeufs et la viande sont obtenues des chiffres indicatrices sur la biologie de ponte et les rapports corrélatifs.
Il existe la possibilité d'emploer des correlations
étudiées pour pronostiquer la production de 3 premiers mois
de ponte par repporta production totale (r=0,41) et la durée
moyenne des cycles de premier mois de pontr (r=0,30) par repporta a production totale.
DIE UNTERSUCHUNG DER LEGEBIOLOGIE ESTNISCHEN WACHTELPOPULATION (Cotirnix coturnix japónica) UND DIE PROGNOSE IHRER
EIERPRODUKTION
Bei der Ausvertung der Angaben der individuellen Leistungskontrolle der estniscen Wachtelpopulation der Eier-
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ÏHeîçipîii .Bíchíwig r984.*» 1986 wurden folgende légebiologische Kennziffern xxná Korrelative Zusammenhänge gefunden*
Von den untersuchten Korrelationan können zur Prognose
der Eierproduktion die Produktion der 3 ersten Legemonate
zur Bruttoproduktion (r=:0,41) und die durchschnittliche
Lange der Legezyklen des 1 • Legemonats zur Bruttoproduktion
(r=0,30) benutzt werden*
LA INVESTIGACIÓN BIOLÓGICA DEL AOVE Y PROGNOSIS DE PRODUCCIÓN DE HUEVOS DE LA POBLACIÓN DE CODORNICES ESTONAS (COTURNIX COTURNIX lAPONICA)
EL PROCEASAMIENTO de datos de control de la capacidad
individual de población <Je codornices Estonas entre los
anos 1981-1986 descurbrio los indices de la biología del
aove e xndices de correlación siguientes•
^
Como base a tales correlaciones entre los xndices biológicos de aove investigados para pronosticar la producción
de huevos se puede usar la producción de los tres primeros
meses de aove (rsO,41) o la longitud promedio de los ciclos
de uno solo (raO,30)#

HCCJŒmOBAHHE BHOIOrM flîËIEKJIAÏIKH 3CT0HCK0ÎÎ nOIiyJMDM
nEPMEJIöB (COTURNIX COTURNIX JAPÓNICA) H UPOrHOSÍffOBAHHE
MX amllHOCKOCTH
npH OÖpaöOTKe ÄaHHHX HHÄHBHflyaJEBHOro KOHTpOJIfl npOÄyKTHB4
HocTH acTOHCKoft uonyjifnjfniL nepenejioB HiwHo-BdHCHoro HanpaBJieHHÄ (HnoHCKHe X aHTJEHficraie öejme x $apaoH) sa 1984-1986 rojiH 6ujm nojiyHeHH cjiejanDiitne noKasaTejm ÖHOJiorirH HflneicjiajiKH H
KoppejumnoHHue CBHSH.
McxoAH HS KoppejiHiïHH Mexjiy EccjieAOBaHHUMii noKasaTejLHMH
MOÄHo jyiH nporHosHpoBaHEfl HüiieHocKGCTH nepenejioB HcnojcbsoBaTL jißHime Ä&teHocKocTH sa Tpn nepBHX Mecima HüiieKJiaÄKH
(r = 0,41) ara cpeÄH^ft npoÄOjnmTejEbHOOTH IïHKJIOB H&ieKJiajDtKH
sa nepBHâ Mscm nlbxeKJiajvm.
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COMMERCIAL PRODUCTION OF JAPANESE QUAIL IN SINGAPORE
SHIM KIM FAH

Department of Zoology,
National University of Singapore,
Lower Kent Ridge Road,
Singapore, 0511,
ABSTRACT
Japanese quails are produced mainly for their eggs. Four quail
farms in Lim Chu Kang area were surveyed. Starters from day-old to
four weeks of age are reared in brooder cages provided with strong
lighting to give heat.
They are fed 3 times daily with broiler
starter mesh.
From two weeks, the young quails are sexed and males
discarded.
Growers and layers are from four weeks to about one year old.
They are housed in layer cages which are 4 or 5-tiered.
They are fed
with poultry layer or breeder feed twice daily.
Sometimes this is
supplemented with fish meal or soya bean meal in order to increase the
protein content in the diets. One farm has a hatchery. Day-old quails
are sold to other quail farmers.

INTRODUCTION
There is an estimated population of 880,000 Japanese
Singapore commercially reared for their eggs and also
Japanese quails have a characteristically high egg laying
and rapid growth rate. Wilson, Abbott and Abplanalp (1961)
quails reached sexual maturity in a period of six weeks.

quails in
for meat.
efficiency
found that

Quail farms in Singapore are run by small family concerns.
A
complete nutritional profile of the Japanese quail is lacking (Shim
and Vohra, 1984).
So far the quail farmers in Singapore use chicken
feed prepared by feed mills to feed the birds.
Some farms supplement
this with raw materials such as fish meal, soyabean meal and skimmed
milk powder.
The percentage of these added raw materials vary
considerably from farm to farm resulting in inconsistent
feed
administration to quails.
This gives rise to variable production of
eggs and meat.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
Four quail farms in Lira Chu Kang area were surveyed to study
their methods of commercial quail production. Several visits were made
to each farm to observe and question the farmers on the method they
used for rearing quails and the problem they had with production.
All except one practiced mixed farming by raising poultry or fish
together with quails. One of the farms kept a hatchery to supply dayold quails to other farms.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
All the farms practiced almost same method of rearing. Farm B, C
and D purchase day-old quails from Farm A.
The quails were divided
into starters and after four weeks they are called growers/layers.
Starter quails are reared in wooden brooder cages (about 250 cm x
90 cm X 50 cm) which are raised about 40-50 cm above the floor.
The
cages are covered with wire mesh.
600-800 birds are kept in one
brooder cage.
They are fed with chicken broiler starter feed
three
times a day. A waterer is kept in each cage. Lighting is essential to
provide warmth for the young quails.
The temperature is kept between
31 to 34*C.
Since the quails are reared mainly for egg production it
is uneconomic to keep the males.
Thus separation of the sexes is
carried out as soon as it is possible to distinguish between the male
and female, usually starting from 14 days old.
The females are
characterized by a white throat and a gray and black speckled breast.
The males usually have a rusty brown throat and breast feathers.
Sexing is carried out 2 or 3 times and the males are discarded.
Farm
C which also keep fish (arawana), feed the male quails to the fish.
Growers and layers are 4 weeks to about 1 year old.
They are
housed in layer cages in simple wooden sheds.
These cages are tiered
and each tier divided into compartments. The layer and breeder quails
are fed twice a day.
Eggs are collected once or twice daily.
Young
layers produce more eggs than older layers.
During the rainy season
the egg production drops.
The quail eggs are usually sold to local
market for local consumption. The layers that are over one year old
are sold cheaply to Indian restaurants to be prepared into curry.
Brokers go round the quail farms to collect quail droppings.
The
quail droppings are packed and sold to vegetable growers in the
Cameron Highlands, Malaysia.
Farm A also operates a hatchery to supply day-old quails and
chicks to other farmers.
The farm has 4 incubators, one for quail
eggs and the other 3 for chicken eggs.
The incubator can accommodate
3,200 quail eggs at one time at temperature of 36**C. The incubator is
provided with a simple mechanism for turning the quail eggs at 45
degree every 3 hours.
The quail eggs are candled 5 days after
incubation.
Low egg fertility and hatchability has been reported by
the farmers.
This may be due partly to feeding the quails with
chicken feed since the lower nutrient contents in the breeder diet
though sufficient for chickens but not for quails since they have a
higher metabolic rate and egg production.
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OBSERVATIONS ON THE SEXUAL BEHAVIOUR

OF MUSCOVY DUCK

ROMBOLI I.,PACI G.,MARZONI FECIA di COSSATO M.
Dep.of Anim.Prod.,Insp.,Vet.Hyg., Fac.of Veterinary,Torino
University, V.le Nizza,52- 10126 TORINO & Dep.of Anat.,
Phisiol.,Anim.Prod.Sc,Fac.of Vet.Med.- 56100 PISA - ITALY
SUMMARY
The sexual behaviour of Muscovy Duck (Cairina moschata domestica L.)
has been compared with the interspecific mating pattern of cTMuscovy x Q
game-farm Mallard (Anas platyrhynchos) and of the reciprocal cross, to
see whether behaviour differences may partly account for the low fertility in the interspecific crosses. In this study we also compared the
interspecific sexual behaviour of animals which cohabited for a brief or
a long period.
INTRODUCTION
The Cairina moschata, besides being used for the breeding in purity, is
widely used for the hybridization with the Anas platyrhynchos for the
production of the Mulard.
The low percentage of fertile eggs obtainable from the interspecific
mating restrains, however, the breeding increase of the hybrid (1,5).
Even the use of the artificial insemination so far gave limited results
(2,4,5). Nevertheless, Gvaryahu et al. (2) have improved the fertility
with a careful male/female ratio.
There are many reasons that may condition the reproductive results. For
example, behaviour differences during the sexual approach may determine a
sort of isolation for the hybridization.
Therefore, the aim of this experiment was to verify if these incompatibilities did exist; for this reason we compared úhe' sexual behaviour of
the Muscovy Duck with that of the interspecific mating pattern of Muscovy
X game-farm Mallard.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the two-years period '85-*86 we examined 3 0^ and 3 Ç of Muscovy Duck
and the same number of cT and 0 of game-farm Mallards in their 1st reproductive season and born in the same environment. Six homogeneous pairs
(Intraspecific mating) and 6 pairs formed by partners of the two species
(Interspecific mating) have been filmed in turn for 3 consecutive days
each. For this purpose a videocamera, a videotape, a timer and a TV-set
have been employed. In the 2nd year of the experiment we studied the
effect of the prolonged interspecific cohabitation. For this purpose we
observed 3 Muscovy 0, each one in combination with 2 Q game-farm Mallards;
these animals had been bred together from the time of hatching. Three (f
game-farm Mallards and 3 Muscovy Ç have been filmed after 1year of cohabitation, starting from the sexual maturity. In this 2nd experimental phase
comprehensively 120 h. of recording have been effected. Eggs collected
from each mating were incubated and the fertility and hatching controlled.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The ethograms analysed on the videotape allow the following conclusions:
the (f plat. X 9 plat, showed quite predictable, stereotyped interactions,
that were balanced between male and female and that are typical of stable
pairs.
In the cTmus, x Q mus. pairs, there is a male predominance in the behavioural mating pattern. The stimuli for mating depend only on the male.
From our observations it results that there is no precopulatory display.
This result is not in accordance with Raud and Faure (3) who described
a more complex pattern. For example, "to walk around the female" before
"mountig", is a possible male display, which occurred only few times in
our videotapes.
In the 0 mus. x 0 plat., the male sexual activity does not change, but
its predominance seems to be reinforced because of the female attempts to
escape, which often prevents penetration.
In the reciprocal cross (O plat, x Q mus.), courting and mating behaviour are better performed althuogh some key stimuli between the partners
are lacking. In fact, the female, even perceiving the intention of the
male, replies to the neck movements of the male by stopping and crouching,
according to its sexual standard behaviour. This often prevents the continuation of the mating displays.
The incubation results show,for the cross 0 plat.x Q mus^, raised together for brief period or from the hatching, 16.9% and 29.5% of fertility
and 85% and 85.2% of hatching respectively. In the reciprocal cross 0 mus.
X 0 plat, better performance of fertility is found with a male to female
ratio 1:2. With this ratio there are no differences in the fertility with
a brief (42.7%) or long (41.1%)period of cohabitation; the hatching is
64.1% and 78.4% respectively.
CONCLUSIONS
From this study it appears that there are some evident behavioural differences between these two species that sometimes prevent mating.
If ducklings of both species are raised together, there seems to be a
better understanding between the partners; while a prolonged cohabitation,
starting from sexual maturity, does not affect the behaviour of mating.
Nevertheless, fertility is increased with a long period of cohabitation.
In the reciprocal cross cTmus. x 0 plat, fertility is similar in the two
periods of the examined cohabitation, when the male to female ratio is
1:2.
REFERENCES
1)De Carville H. et'Al.(1978)- LeiCánard - Editions Vigot Paris,83.
2)Gvaryahu G. et Al.(1984)- Poultry Science 63:386-387.
3)Raud H. et Al.(in press)- Biol. Behav.
4)Rouvier R. et Al.(1987)- Poultry Abstracts,13,7:169.
5)Tran Tien Dung et Al.(1987)- Poultry Abstracts, 13,9:227.
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OBSERVATIONS SUR LE COMPORTEMENT SEXUEL DU CANARD MUSQUE
Le comportement sexuel du canard musqué (Cairina moschata domestica L.)
a été confronté avec les modèles d'accouplement interspécifique chez les
maie du canard musqué x la femelle du canard colvert (Anas platyrhynchos)
et chez le croisement réciproque pour établir si les différentielles de
comportement peuvent rendre compte partiellement pour la basse fertilité
chez les hybrides interspécifiques.
Dans l'étude en outre, on a confronté le comportement sexuel interspécifique des sujets avec de cohabitation brèves ou prolongées (depuis
1'eclosión de l'oeuf).
BEMERKUNGEN ZUM SEXUALVERHALTEN DER MOSCHUSENTE
Das Sexualverhalten der Moschusente (Cairina moschata domestica L.)
wurde verglichen mit den interspezifischen Paarungskonstanten der
m'ánnlichen Moschusente x der weiblichen Stockente (Anas platyrhynchos)
und gegenseitiger Kreuzung, um festzustellen ob die Verhaltensunterschiede die geringe Fruchtbarkeit der interspezifischen Kreuzungen zum
Teil rechtfertigen könnten.
In der Untersuchung wird auch das interspezifische sexualverhalten der
Tiere bei kurzem oder längerem Zusammenleben verglichen (vom Moment des
Ausschlupfens ab).
OBSERVACIONES SOBRE EL COMPORTAMIENTO SEXUAL DE EL CAIRINA MOSCHATA
El comportamiento de el Cairina moschata domestica L. ha sido comparado
con características interespecificas de la copula de el Cairina moschata
macho y la hembra de el anade real (Anas platyrhynchos) y del reciproco
cruce para ver si las diferencias en el comportamiento, podrían dar
razón en parte de la baja fecundidadde los cruces interespecificos.
En el estudio se paragona también el comportamiento sexual interespecifico de sujetos con periodos de convivencia breve o larga (desde la
apertura de los huevos).
nPMMEHAHMH O CEKCVAJILHOM HOBEÏIEHHM VTKH -KAWPHHA MOCKATA Jl.

CeKcyajiLHC)e noBefíenne yTKM -KafipMHa MOCKaTa Ji.- öHJIO conouTaBJieHO c
Me3KiíneutM<í)HqHixiMM nocroHHHHMM uenTaMM cJiyHKM MyjKCKOM yTKM -KaíipMHa MOCKaTa
Jl.- c oóH^HOM »eHCKOH yTKOÄ -aHac njiaTHpHHKoc- Id oöpaTHoro CKpemeHHH,
UTo6u ycTaHOBMTL MOpyT JIM AM«í4)epeHLíHaji'HHe noBefleHMH -MacTWMHoonpaBZuaBaT* HH3Kc>e njioaopoaMe B Me)tccneuM(í)i'riHHX cKpemeHHHx.
B 3TOH pa6c)Te cpaBHHBaeTCH H MejKcneuiíKtMMHoe ceKcyaji'Hoe noBeAeHwe
CyötSTOB C KpaTKMMM MJIH AJlHTejfHHMH nepMOflaMH COCymeCTBOBaHMH (OT
ÖHJiyriJlMBaHMH M3 HMua).

Research work supported by CNR, Italy. Special grant
I.P.R.A. - Paper N.
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TAKING INTO ACCOIJIT THE BEHAVIOUR OP PIGEONS
IN SELECTION
ATTILA BALLAY ^ JOZSEPi JÁGER
Agiric. Univi. Faculty of Anim. Sei.
Kapo.svár, Pf. 16. 7401, Hungai^
SUMMARY
Investigations on parental behaviour were carried out
on meat type pigeons kept in cages, and selected since 10
years for reproductive and meat production efficiency. It
was found that continuous production has altered the
"division of labour" between parents during hatching and
rearing of the squabs, compared to earlier observations
made by very many authors, describing behaviour of unselected pigeons, and bred under traditional types of management,
INTRODUCTION
Through many centuries pigeons were kept exclusively
under extensive^ or semi extensive conditions. The recently
developed cage managemental technology differs greatly
from earlier alternatives (Ballay and Horn 1978;.
Rigid selection for more than 10 years based on reproductive performance of the tested pairs kept in cages combined with selection for weaned body weight of the
squabs at the age of 28 days - lead to dramatic changes in
parental behaviour compared to the behaviour of pigeons
maintained under traditional managemental conditions,
described by very many authors, summarized by Levi (1963)
and Vo^el (1980).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Continuous 24 hour observations were carried out on
100 pairs of selected auto-sexing King type utility pigeons
kept in three tier cages designed for pigeons.
The time used for eating, feeding the squabs and other
activities were recorded during various cycles of the- production period, and analyzed.
RESULTS
According our observations both parents took equal part
during the brooding period, corresponding well with data in
the literature (Levi 1963, Vogel 1980). The "division of
labour" between parents did not differ from literature data
during the crop milk feeding period, and till the squabs
reached the age of 10-12 days after hatching. During this
period the squabs v/ere fed 10-12 times per day. Close
correlations could be found between 28-30 day livev/eight
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(slaughter age) of the squabs, and feeding frequency depending on the males activity predominantly. Squabs fed 16-20
times per day were 10-1^ % heavier compared to those fed
only 10-12 times per day.
COKCLUSIONS
Due to selection of meat type pigeon breeds for reproduction efficiency, the "division of labour" between parents changed considerably during the second part of the
squab rearing period. Prom the 12-14th day of age onward,
the male is the dominant parent in feeding the young squabs,
and therefore is mostly responsible for the squabs weight
gain till the age of slaughter.
LITERATUEE
Ballay, A., Horn, P. 1978. Proc. XVI. Worlds Poultiy Conf.
Vol. VII. KL. 1169-1176. Rio de
Janeiro
Levi, W.M. 1963. The Pigeon. Levi Publ. Co. Sumter. S.C.
Vogel, K. 1980. Die Taube. Vol. I. VEB.
Landwirtschaftsverlag. Berlin.
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SUMARIO
Hemos examinado el comportamiento de palomas del tipo carne
mantenidas en joulas y selectadas para el mejoramiento de
fecundidad y capacidad de producción de carne.
Muchos autores escribieron el comportamiento de palomas
mantenidas en condiciones normales.
La producción continua ha cambiado la "división del trabajo"
entre los padres durante la cria del pequeño y la cloquera.
En la segunda mitad de la cria el palomo da de comer. De
tal modo por la masa viva de matanza la responsable es el
palomo.
RESUME
Nous avons examiné la conduite des pigeons de chair eleves
en cages et sélectionnés pour l'amélioration de la prolificité et de la production de viande.
De nombreux auteurs ont décrit en détail la conduite des
pigeons dans les milieux d'élevage traditionnel.
La production permanente a changé la "division du travail"
des parents pendant la période de la couvaison et des
soins des pigeonneaux. Dans la deuxième partie de cette
période c'est surtout le maie qui donne la becquée,
compile ca, c'est de lui que dépend le poids vif á l'abattage.
ZUSAMMEMPASSÜNG
Wir haben die Ethologie auf Verbesserung der Pru.chtbarkeit
und des Pleischbildungsvennögens selektierte, in Käfig
gehaltene Pleischtauben geprüft.
Viele Verfasser haben die Ethologie der Tauben unter
traditionellen Haltungsverhältnissen ausführlich beschrieben.
Die kontinuierliche Produktion hat die "Arbeitsteilung"
zwischen den Eltern im Laufe der Brut und der Jungenaufzucht geändert. In der zweiten Hälfte der Aufzucht
füttert der Täuber vorwiegend, deswegen ist die Schlachtmasse der Jungen vor allem ihm zuzuschreiben.

PE3K»/1E
ito HccjiGÄOBajui noBOÄeHHe rojiyöefi Mficnoro Tuna coflepjKaHHHX B
KJieTKe,cejieKTHpoBaHHHX na y-Jiy^menne njicflOBiiTocTH H MaconpoÍQTKTHBHOCTII,
MHoro aBTopoB nojipoöHO imcajm yme o noBe^eHini rojiyöeä BcpeffH
TpaïïHLJÏOHHHX yCJlOBHHX COÄepHCaHHHBecnpepHBHoe nponsBo^cTBo HSMeniuio pacnpesejieHHe paöoTH
Mesyiy poÄiiTejiHMii BO BpeMH BHpainnBaHHH rojiyöHT H BucmmBannsi.
Bo BTopoß nojioBHHe BHpaiMBaHHH caMeii; KOPMHT H TararM oöpagoM
OH oTBe^aeT 3a pesyjiBTaTH JKHBOM MaccH npii yöoe rojiyÖHT,
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EFFECT OF SHORTENED LIGHTING PERIOD IN INTERMITTENT LIGHT
GROWTH, SEXUAL MATURITY AND EGG PRODUCTION OF CHICKEN

REGIME

ON

TAKAHIKO KAWAMURA. KYO KONDO, MASAHIKO OKUDA AND
KAZUO HIROSE
Aichi-ken Agricultural Research Center
Nagakute Aichi, 480-11, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Many studies have shown that intermittent lighting treatment
improve
feed efficiency and validity of chickens,
also
saving
electricity cost. However, there have been few studies conducted on the
shortening of lighting period.
The objective of this study is to
investigate the effect of shortened lighting period in intermittent
lighting regime on growth, sexual maturity and egg production of
chickens in order to determine the minimum light period in this regime.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
White Leghorn female chicks, 420 birds in all which hatched on May
1987, were used and distributed into four groups at 4 weeks of age.
They were accommodated in windowless house and allowed free access to
water and a mash diet containing 11.51 MJ of metabolisable energy (ME)
and 150 g crude protein.
After 20 weeks, all birds were fed on a mash
diet including 11.72 MJ of ME and 180 g crude protein/kg.
Chicks were
initiated with 8 hours of light period per day and light period
was
increased to 14 hours per day until chickens grew up to 20 weeks of age.
From 4 to 52 weeks of age they were reared under different lighting
treatments.
The intermittent lighting treatments consisted of three
different light-dark cycle; (1) 5:55 (lightrdark in minutes), (2) 10:50,
(3) 15:45.
One light-dark cycle was 60 minutes which was repeated 14
times during 14 hours of light period.
One of the four groups was
exposed to continuous lighting as control; (4) 60:0 (light:dark in
minutes).
Illumination intensity of lighting during first 16 weeks was
5 lux and thereafter it was set at 10 lux.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of intermittent lighting regime on body weight, food
consumption of chickens are given in Table 1.
Under treatments of (2)
and (3), body weight and food consumption of chickens were not different
from the control (4).
However, under (1) lighting treatment, body
weight and food consumption of chickens were decreased by shortened
lighting period.
Effects of intermittent lighting regime on sexual maturity of
chickens are summarized in Table 2.
Exposure to (1) and (2) lighting
treatments prevented the growth of ovary and oviduct and consequently
delayed sexual maturity of chickens.
In chickens under (3) lighting
treatment, age at 50% egg production and development of ovary
and
oviduct were almost the same as the control.
Results obtained with respect to egg production of chickens exposed
to intermittent lighting regimes are summarized in Table 3.
From 20 to
52 weeks of age, chickens under treatments (1) and (2) adapted to the
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Table 1.

Effect of intermittent lighting regime
food consumption of chickens

Treatment

(1) 5L-55D
(2) 10L-50D
(3) 15L-45D
(4) 60L- OD

8

15

20

312
313
310
310

587
614
603
613

1144
1176
1198
1227

1263
1360
1358
1375

weight

and

Food consumption (g/day/bird)
4-8*
8-16
16-20
4-20

Body veight (g/bird)

4*

on body

37
38
40
40

52
54
55
58

65
68
68
71

52
54
55
58

♦ Weeks of age.
Table 2.

Effect of intermittent lighting regime on sexual maturity
chickens
50X egg

Treatnent

production
(day)
(1) 5L-55D
(2) lOL-SOD
(3) 15L-45D
(4) 60L- OD
Table 3.

155
146
143
140

Effect of
chickens

Treatment

(1) 5L-55D
(2) 10L-50D
(3) 15L-45D
(4) 60L- OD

Initial egg
weight
(g)

Length of
oviduct
(cm)

44.8
46.6
44.6
42.1
intermittent

0.6
11.0
35.8
34.2

83.2
82.7
83.8
82.4

59.9
60.0
59.6
59.5

Weight of
ovary
(g)
0.7
0.7
1.2
1.2

lighting regime on egg production

Rate of egg Egg weight
Food
production
consumption*
(%)
(g)
(g/day/bird)
107.5
105.5
107.4
108.0

of

of

Feed
conversion
rate

Shell
strength
(kg)

2.16
2.13
2.15
2.21

3.89
3.87
4.13
4.04

* Average amount from 20 to 52 weeks of age.
shortened lighting period and the decline in their food consumption
recovered to that of control.
Food consumption and egg production (egg
production rate, egg weight, feed efficiency and shell strength ) showed
no difference between the groups.
From these results, it was suggested that by shortening light
period to 10 or 5 minutes in an hour, food consumption was slightly
reduced and sexual maturity was delayed while chickens could accommodate
to
such short lighting periods and yet achieve sufficient
egg
production.
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THE EFFECT OF CONTINUOUS AND INTERMITTENT LIGHTING SCHEDULES ON THE
PERFORMANCE OF TURKEY BREEDER HENS
N, P, JOHNSTON AND G. W- WHITE
Department of Animal Science
Brlgham Young University
Turkey breeder hens were subjected to the following lighting regimes
at the time of prelay photostimulatory lighting through 15 weeks of lay
(I) 16L:8D, (II) 10L:14D, (III) 1L:10D:5L:8D, (IV)
1L:10D:1/2L:4D:1/2L:8D, and (V) 1L:8D:1L:14D to observe the effects on
days to come into lay, the subjective day, egg production» entrainment of
lay, fertility, body weight and feed consumption. Hens on the 10-hr.
continuous light day (II) required significantly (P<.05) more time to
come into lay and laid signi-ficantly (P<.05) fewer eggs. An
intermittent 10-hour light day (Y) was sufficient to induce hens to
produce similarly to those on continuous (I) and intermittent (III & IV)
16-hr. light days. Hens under intermittent lighting tended to
synchronize under the shortest subjective day (III) 5L:8D:1L:10D, and (V)
1L:8D:1L:14D and caused entrainment of lay to be shifted 7 to 12 hr. as
compared to continuous light. There were no significant differences in
fertility, body weight and feed consumption.
INTRODUCTION
It has been assumed that turkeys need about a 12-hr. light day for
sufficient photostimulation for sexual development and 14 to 16 hr. of
light for sustained egg production. There is a period of sensitivity to
light that occurs once each 24 hours known as the photosensative phase.
It occurs about 12 hours after the lights on signal and lasts about 4 to
5 hrs. (Slopes, 1983). Supposedly, only if light falls within this stage
will photostimulation of the reproductive system occur. Hence during the
14- to 16-hr. light day, the light period can be broken by intermittent
light-dark periods and still stimulate normal reproduction as long as
light is provided during the photostimulatory phase. Slaugh et al.
(1986) found that by providing only one hour of light to initiate the day
and .5 to 4 hr. during the photostimulatory phase yeilded similar results
for turkeys as those under a l6-hr. continuous light day. However, they
found that the turkeys intermttently lighted synchronized on the
shortest pos-sible subjective days of 9-1/2 to 14 hr. The objective of
this research was to compare the effect of continuous 10- and l6-hr.
light days to 10- and l6-hr. intermitemt light days.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Sixty individually caged Orlopp Turkey breeder hens were evenly
divided into five environmentally controlled rooms which differed in
light schedules as (I) 16L:8D, (II) 10L:14D, (III)1L:10D:5L:8D, (IV)
1L:10D:1/2L:4D:1/2L:8D, and (V) 1L:8D:1L:14D.
Intermittent treatments
(III, IV & V) all initiated dawn with one hour of light and then 5, 1 & 1
hr. of light, respectively, during the photostimulatory phase. Three and
V could be interpreted as either 14- or l6-hr. light day or 10- or l6-hr.
light day, respectively. Light was initiated at the time of prelay
stimulatory lighting and continued for 15 weeks thereafter. Observations
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were made of days to come into lay, egg production, time of day of lay,
fertility, body weight and feed consumption.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Ten hours of continuous light was insiafficient to induce rapid
sexual development but sufficed when given intermittently (Table 1).
Hens on 10 hr. of continuous light (II) required significantly (P<.05)
more days to come into lay and produced significantly (P<-05) fewer eggs
during the 15 week trial than those receiving 10 hr. of light intermittently (V) or any of those on 16 hours of continuous (I) or intermittent light (III & IV}. Hens on intermittent lighting shifted their
lay to late evening and early morning hours (Figure 1). This caused hens
to entrain their lay (ei|^t-hour period when 70% or more of the eggs were
laid) 7 to 12 hr. later than those on continuous lighting. This seemed
to arise because hens under intermittent lighting tended to synchronize
on the shortest of two subjective days available. For example, hens in
treatment III tended to synchronize on 5L:8D:1L:10D or a 14-hr. day in
lieu of 1L:10D:5L:8D or a l6-hr. day and those in V on a 10-hr. instead
of l6-hr. day. Hence, it is erroneous to conclude that simply providing
light during the photo-stimulatory phase will cause hens to produce
similar to those receiving 16 hr. of continuous light. There were no
differences in fertility, body weight or feed consumption.
REFERENCES
Slopes, T. D.

1983.

Poultry Science 62:2265-2270

Slaugh et al. 1986.

Poultry Science 66:127

Table 1.
Treatment

Days
Into Lay

I
II
III
IV
V

23.4
75.5
25.9
31.5
30.8

Effect of light on production Parameters
Eggs
#

57.0
26.0
64.4
59.1
54.7

Entrained
1
8
7
10
8

a
b
a
a
a

pm-8
am-3
pm-2
pm-5
am-3

pm
pm
am
am
pm

Fertility
Body
%
Wt. (kg)
87.3
87.0
90.0
84.4
87.1

a
a
a
a
a

8.79
8.65
8.65
9.30
8.60

a
a
a
a
a

Means of unlike letters are significantly different (P<.05)

i IL
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.5L <(D .5L

8D

IL

8D

IL

VS)

Feed/Day
Cons, (gms)
242.0
241.4
246.5
224.6
211.4

a
a
a
a
a
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Truthenne wurden den folgenden Lichtsystème unterzogen (I) l6L:8Dy (II)
10L:14D, (III) 1L:10D:5L:8D/ (IV) 1L:10D:1/2L:4D:1/2 L:8D, und (V)
1L:8D:1L:14D. Henne die Zehnstunden kontinuierliches Licht empfing (II)
brauchten bezeichnenderweise mehrere Tage um ins Legen zu kommen und
haben beezeichnenderweise wenige Eier gelegt. Ein intermittierender
Lichttag (V) war genuegend um die Henne zu bewegen, wie die, die am
kontinuierliche (I) und intermittierende (III und IV) 16 Stunden
Lichttage zu produzieren. Henne unter intermittierendem Licht tendierte
sich zu sychronisieren unter dem kürzestem subjektiven Tag (III)
5L:8D:1L:10D, und (V) 1L:8d:1L:l4D und verursachte die Zeitordnung des
Legens sich zu verschieben 7 bis 12 Stunden wenn man es mit
kontinuierlichem Licht vergleicht. Es gab keine grosse Unterschiede
zwischen der Fruechtbarkeit, dem Koerpergewicht, oder dem Konsummieren
der Fuetterung.
Des dindes ont été assujetties aux régimes d'éclairage suivants (I)16L:8
Ob,» (II) 10L:14 Ob, (III) 1L:10 Ob:5L:8 Ob, (IV) 1L:10 Ob: 1/2L:4
Ob:1/2L:8 Ob, et (V) 1L:8 Ob:IL:14 Ob. Les dindes avec 10 heures de
lumière continue (II) ont nécessité beaucoup plus de jours pour commencer
à pondre et ont pondu beaucoup moins d*oeufs. Une journée de 10 heures
de lumière intermittente a suffi pour inciter les dindes a produire comme
les dindes avec des journées de 16 heures de lumière soit continue (I)
soit intermittente (III et IV). Les dindes sous lumière intermittente
avaient tendance à se synchroniser sous régime du jour subjectif le plus
court (III) 5L:8 Ob:IL:10 Ob, et (V) 1L:8 Ob:IL:14 Ob, avec effet sur
la ponte: changement de 7 a 12 heures en comparaison avec la lumière
continue. Il n'y avaient pas de différences significatives dans la
fertilité, le poids, et la consommation alimentaire. *L = lumière. Ob s
obscurité
Las pavas fueron sometidas a los siguientes horarios de luz: (I) 16L:8D,
(II)10L:14D, (III) 1L:10D:5L:8D, (IV) 1L:10D:1/2L:4D:1/2L:8D, y (V)
1L:8D:1L:14D. Las pavas que se mantuvieron en 10 horas de luz continua
(II), necesitaron muchos mas dias para empezar a poner y la cantidad de
huevos que pusieron fueron muy pocos. Una luz intermitente de 10 horas
diarias (V) fue suficiente para inducir a las pavas a producir una
cantidad similar a aquellas puestas en luz continua (I) e intermitente
(III & IV) por 16 horas dias luz. Las pavas bajo luz intermitente
tendieron a sincronizarse bajo el dia mas bajo (III) 5L:8D:1L:10D, y (V)
1L:8D:1L:14D y causaron que la producción cambiara de 7 a 12 horas, en
comparación con la luz continua. No hubo diferencias marcadas en
fertilidad, peso y consumo de alimento.
Ofcijiii nocTaBJicHkî nofl cjieAyiouiHe pexuMbí ocBemeHHa :
(I) 16 M
8 4. TCMHOTW. (II) 10C:14T. (III) 1C:10T:5C:8T
(IV)
1C:10T:1/2C:4T:1/2C:8T. H (V) le : 8T : le : 14T .
MHäCAKH noA 10 MacaMi.
HcnpcpLiBHoro CBera (II) Tpe6oBajiM sua^i^TejibHO 6ojii,uie A«eíi. 4TC6W Ha^axb
«nucKJiaAKy. H OTKJiaflfcTBanM SHanHxenbHo MCHbuie st'Aix.
DpepLiBHCToe
flcc«TH4acoBoc ocBcmcHue (V) ñhino ÄOCTaiomio. MTO6I>î MHAyuMpoBaTb
«nucKJiaflKiy, c TCM^ »e pesynbxaTaMn KaK M npH HcnpepwBnoM (I) n
npcpKBHCTOM (III ji IV) iiiecTHaAuaT;i4acoBOM OCBCUîCHUH .
KHACííKH nofl
npcpiBncTfciM CBCTOM CTpcMsinHCb K CM'rixpoHH3auM>i npn KpaT^aíilüCM
cy6i>CKTHBOM AHC (III) 5c : 8T : Ic : 1 OT . n (V) le : 8T : le : 14T . B pesyjibTare
Mere Bpewy. SüAIXGKJI^^RKA nepexoAnjio 7-12 ^acoB, no cpaBHCHHio e HenpcpuBnnM
CBCTOM.
Kc ßfcino SHaviiiTCJibHoíí pasHuuw B tcpTUjibnocTM. Macee Tena, UJIH
noTpeßjieHUkf KopMa .
MHACäKH

CBera:
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EFFECTS OF LIMITED LIGHTING AND RESTRICTED FEEDING ON THE RESUMPTION
LAYING AFTER FORCED MOULTING

OF

SHIGERU OHTSUKA
National Institute of Animal Industry
Tsukuba Norindanchi P.O.Box 5, Ibaraki 305, Japan

SUMMARY
The experiment was performed to find out the effects of limited light
(FL treatment) and restricted feed (FR treatment) on resumption of egg
laying after forced moulting in chickens.
Forced moulting was induced by
a 3-day water withdrawal and a 10-day feed withdrawal.
In FL treatment
lighting was limited to 6 h per day during forced moulting treatment and
started to increase to 16 h by 1 h per day on 11th, 21st or 31st day after
the beginning of forced moulting treatment.
Feed was given _ad_ libitum
throughout the experimental period.
In FR treatment feed was restricted
to 45g/bird/day for 10, 20 or 30 days after the forced moulting treatment
and given ad libitum thereafter. Lighting was 16 h per day throughout the
experimental period. In the control group 16-hour lighting and _ad libitum
feeding were provided in each treatment.
The cessation of egg laying was
observed within 7 days after the beginning of the forced moulting
treatment and continued during the period of FL or FR treatment.
Egg
laying began within 14 to 24 days by increased lighting hours or ad
libitum feeding.
Application of a longer period of FL or FR treatment
resulted in a rapid resumption of lay.
FL and FR treatments seemed to
have a similar effect on the regulation of egg production.
Birds
receiving FL or FR treatment for 40 days revealed relatively high rate of
lay after forced moulting.
INTRODUCTION
In recent years price of egg in Japan became cheaper because of the
excessive supply of eggs,
and this demand-supply imbalance causes
instability of poultry farm management.
Regulation of producing eggs is
required to make egg price stable.
Most of the experiments on forced
moulting in chickens reported so far (1,2,3,4) were carried out in order
to increase egg production and to improve egg quality after forced
moulting.
The experiment in this report was conducted in order to find
out the effects of the period of limited light and restricted feed on the
resumption of egg laying and the following egg production after forced
moulting in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Forced moulting was induced by a 3-day water withdrawal and a 10-day
feed withdrawal.
Experiment I (FL treatment): The experiment was performed using 128
White Leghorn hens aged 70 weeks to find out the effect of limited light
on resumption of egg laying after forced moulting.
Lighting was limited
to 6 h per day during the forced moulting treatment and started to
increase to 16 h by 1 h per day on 11th, 21st or 31st day after the
beginning of forced moulting treatment.
In the control group 16 h
lighting was maintained during the FL treatment.
Feed was given ad
libitum throughout the period in all of the groups.
Experiment II (FR treatment): The experiment was performed using 128
White Leghorn hens aged 66 weeks to find out the effect of restricted feed
on resumption of egg laying after forced moulting. Feed was restricted to
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45g/bird/day for 10, 20 or 30 days after the forced moulting treatment and
given ad libitum thereafter.
In the control group feed was freely
available during the FR treatment.
Lighting was 16 h per day in all of
the groups.
Temperature was maintained at 21±1*' C throughout the experimental period
in Experiment I and II.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The cessation of egg laying was observed within 7 days after the
beginning of the forced moulting treatment and continued during the period
of FL or FR treatment.
Body weight was decreased 20% in Experiment I and
24% in Experiment II by the forced moulting treatment, and after that it
was slightly decreased during the FL or FR treatment.
Mean feed
consumption was 48g/bird/day during the FL treatment and this feed
consumption was almost the same as the FR treatment. Changes in rate of
lay in Experiment I and II are shown in Fig. 1 and 2. Egg laying began on
average in 18, 14, 22 and 15 days in 10, 20, 30 and 40 days of FL
treatment including forced moulting treatment, respectively, and in 18,
18, 15 and 14 days in
10, 20, 30 and 40 days
of
FR
treatment
including
forced
moulting
treatment,
respectively,
by
increased lighting or ad
libitum
feeding.
Application of a longer
period
of FL or
FR
treatment resulted in a
rapid
resumption
of
laying.
FL and FR
treatments
seemed
to
180
Days
have a similar effect on
the regulation of egg
Fig. /
Rate of lay in experiment I
production.
Birds
1) Mean rate of lay for 4 weeks before forced moulting
receiving
FL
or
FR
treatment for 30 days
revealed
a relatively
high egg production. It
was concluded that the
intended
period
of
cessation of egg laying
could
be achieved by
limited
lighting
treatment or restricted
feeding treatment.

Days
Fig. 2

Rate of lay in experiment 11.

1) Mean rate of lay for 4 weeks before forced moulting.
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RESUME

EFFETS DUS A LA LIMITATION DE LUMIERE ET A LA RESTRICTION DE
SUR LA REPRISE D'UNE PONTE UNE MUE FORCEE
(SHIGERU OHTSUKA)

NOURRITURE

L'expérience fut conduite à fin de mettre en évidence les effects de
la limitation de lumière (traitement FL) dt de la restriction de
nourriture (traitement FR) sur la reprise de la ponte après une mue forcée
des poules. La mue forcée fut provoquée par un restriction d'eau durant 3
jours ainsi que 10 jours de restriction de nourriture. Dans le traitement
FL, l'éclairage fut limité à 6 h par jour durant le traitement de mue
forcée et commença à augmenter jusqu'à 16 h avec 1 h chaque jour les
llème, 2lème et 3lème jours après le commencement du traitement de mue
forcée.
La nourriture fût donnée ad libitum durant toute la période
expérimentale.
Lors du traitement FR, la nourriture fût retrainte a
45g/poule/jour pendant 10, 20, ou 30 jours après la mue forcée et donnée
ad libitum
là~dessus.
L'éclairage fut de 16 h par jour durant la
période expérimentale.
Dans le groupe témoin 16 h de lumière et de la
nourriture
ad libitum fût assurée à chaque traitment.
L'arrêt de la
ponte fut observe en moins de 7 jours après les débuts de la mue forcee et
continua durant la période des traitements FR ou FL. La ponte commença en
moins de 14 à 24 jours avec l'augmentation des durées d'éclairage ou de la
nourriture ad libitum .
L'usage d'une plus longue plriode
des
traitements FR et FL résulta d'une rapide reprise de la ponte. Les poules
recevant les traitements FL ou FR pendant 40 jours firent preuve d'un taux
relativement élevé de pontes après une mue forcée.
SUMARIO
EFECTOS DE LA ILUMINACIÓN LIMITADA Y LA ALIMENTACIÓN RESTRINGIDA EN
REANUDACIÓN DE LA PUESTA DESPUES DE LA MUDA FORZADA
(SHIGERU OHTSUKA)

LA

El experimento se realizo en polios tratando de encontrar los efectos
de luz limitada (tratamiento FL) y alimentación restringida al reanudarse
la postura de huevos después de la muda forzada.
La muda se indujo con
supresión de agua por 3 días y supresión durante 10 de alimento.
En el
tratamiento FL la iluminación se limitó a 6 h por día durante el
tratamiento de muda forzada, se inició el aumento en la iluminación en 1 h
por dia en el llavo, 21avo y 31avo día después del inicio del tratamiento
de muda forzada hasta llegar a 16 h.
En todo el período experimental la
alimentación fue ad libitum.
En el tratamiento FR la alimentación se
restringió a 45g/pollo/día durante 10,
20 ó 30 días después del
tratamiento de muda forzada, la alimentacicín ad libitum les fue dada
después.
La iluminación fue de 16 h por día durante el período de
experimentación.
Al grupo de control se le proveía de 16 horas de
iluminación y alimentción ad libitum.
El cese de la puesta de huevos se
observó dentro de los primeros 7 días después del inicio del tratamiento
de muda forzada y continuó durante los períodos de tratamiento FL ó FR.
La puesta de huevos inició dentro de los días del 14 al 24 al aumentar las
horas de iluminación o la alimentación ad libitum.
La aplicación de los
tratamientos FR y FL por un largo período resultó en la rápida reanudación
de la puesta.
Los tratamientos FR y FL fuvieron similar efecto en la
regulación de la producción de huevos.
Las aves que
recibieron
tratamiento FL o FR durante 40 días, revelaron relativamente alta
frecuencia de puesta después de la muda forzada.
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THE EFFECT OF DIFFERENT FEEDING LEVELS ON EGG PRODUCTION
AND HATCHABILITY OF CAGED BROILER BREEDERS
ALBERTO HAZAN AND SERVET YALÇIN
YU-PÎ POULTRY COMPANY.
P.O.BOX 726 IZMIR - TURKEY

INTRODUCTION
In recent years^ the use of cages for heavy breeders with artificial
insemination has been considered in an attempt to improve the efficiency
of production. Presumably restricted feeding for caged broiler breeders
should be even more effective as bird gain more weight in cages (Pigarev
et al.. 1978). Besides there is some evidence that restricted feeding has
"positive influence on viability, fertility and hatchability (Blair et
al., 1976 a).
The present study was undertaken in order to investigate the effect
of different levels of feed intake on egg production and hatchability of
caged broiler breeder hens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The Hybro broiler breeders used in this experiment at 20 weeks of age^
were randomly allocated to cages in groups of three for a period of 20
weeks from 24 weeks of age.
The females were divided into three feeding levels treatment groups.
Hens were fed on the levels 90 % (B) or 85 % (C) of the amount of feed
consumed by floor-housed counterparts (A). Thus reaching I69 g for (A)^
152 g for (B), and 144 g for (C). A diet of 2748 kcal ME/kg and 16.78 %
protein was used. Hens were inseminated intervaginally at weekly intervals
with 0.025 ml of undiluted pooled semen.
Light was maintained at a 16 hours daily length throughout the experiment .
Egg production, body weight, egg weight were determined through the
experiment. Feed conversion efficiency was calculated by taken into account
the total amount of feed consumed per total egg (gram feed consumed/egg).
All data were subjected to analysis of variance (Düzgüne§,0.,1963).

RESULTS
The results of the experiment are presented in Table I. The number of
eggs produced by hen housed was influenced by the different feeding levels.
Thus^ hens fed on (C) laid the fewest eggs during the experiment.
Different levels of feed restriction had a significant effect on egg
weight throughout the experiment. Hens fed on (A) produced the higher egg
weight than hens fed on (C) while hens fed on (B) was intermediate.
Body weight was also significantly influenced by the treatments. Thus,
hens fed on (A) had a body weight of 3555 g compared with hens fed on (B)
and (C) (3243 g and 3233 g,respectively).
Different feeding regimes significantly affected the feed conversion
efficiency. Hens fed on (B) tended to have a better feed conversion efficiency than the other groups.
Hatchability and fertility were significantly influenced by the dif-
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rent feeding levels. Hens fed on (B) and (C) had better hatchability and
fertility than hens fed on (A). Finally the number of chicks obtained from
hens fed on (B) was significantly different from hens fed on (A) and (C).
Table I. The effect of different feeding levels on performance
characteristics.
Performance characteristics
96.86 c
99.18 b
104.22 a
Total number of eggs
56.2 b
57.8 a
56.9 ab
Egg weight (g)
2540 a
2500 a
2520 a
Initial body weight (g)
3243 b
^;Body weight at 44 weeks (g)
3555 a
3233 b
21.4 b
Percent increase {%)
22.9 b
29.1 a
306 b
322 a
Feed conversion efficiency
311 a
(gram feed consumed/egg)
95.4 b
93.6 a
95.5 b
Fertility %
91.2 b
Hatchability V.
90.9 b
83.1 a
76.58 b
75.08 a
74.32 a
Total number of chicks
a, bj c: Different superscript letters indicate significant difference.
DISCUSSION
Our findings showed that restriction above a certain level (85%) resulted in a marked decrease in egg production. These results agree with those
of Proudfoot (1979). But working with broiler breeders the most important
factor to deal is the total number of chicks produced per hen. Although
hens fed on (A) level had the highest egg production but the number of
chicks produced during the experiment was lov:er than hens fed on (B).
Mc Daniel et al.^(1981) indicated that many of the reproductive problems associated with heavy breeders were the results of birds becoming
overweight. Since ones mature body weight has been achieved the access of
feed eaten is converted to body fat which can lead to a depression in breeding performance (Blair et al., 1976 b). Thus hens fed on (B) and (C) having
the lowest body weight, had a better hatchability and fertility than hens
fed on (A) in which^ hens were overweight. Furthermore^ in this study the
fertility and hatchability problems were associated to overweight females
and no to males since artificial insemination was applied.
It was concluded that for caged broiler breeders the best feed conversion efficiency, optimum hatchability and number of chicks can be achieved
by feeding 90 % of feed recommended for floor breeders.
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L'EFFET DE DIFFERENTES QUANTITES D"ALIMENTS SUR LA PRODUCTION ET L"ECLOSIÓN
DES POULES DE RACE LOURDES AN CAGES.
Les différents régimes quantitatifs appliqués pendant la période de
ponte ont été les suivants: (A) la quantité d'aliment suggéré pour les
poules maintenues au sol^ (B) 90% du groupe (A) et (C) 85% du groupe A.
On a observé que la production d'oeufs et la poid d'oeuf du groupe
(A) était supérieur au groupe (B) et (O^ mais la fertilité et l'éclosion
étaient inférieures de ces mêmes groupes. 0 a conclu que pour obtenir le
maximum de poussins par poule il faut réduire de 10% la quantité d'aliment
pour les poules de race lourdes maintenues en cage an comparaison de
celles maintenues au sol.
EFECTO DE LA ALIMENTACIÓN RESTRINGIDE SOBRA LA PUESTA Y LA INCUBACIÓN
DE LAS REPRODUCTORAS PESADAS ALOJADAS EN JAULA
Fueron alimentados tres grupos. El grupo (B) recibió 90%^ el grupo (C)
recibió 85% de la cuantidad de alimento de gallinas mantenidas en piso (A)
Las aves del grupo A tuvieron alta producción de huevo, un peso vivo mas
alto que las aves restringidas de los grupos B y C. pero con respecto a la
incubabilidad y fertilidad los grupos restringidos B y C sobrepasaron el
grupo A.
En conclusion, se puede decir que las reproductoras pesadas alojadas
en jaula, necesitan ser alimentadas con 90% de la cuantidad de alimento de
gallinas mantenidas en piso para obtener mas pollos nacidos por
reproductora.
EFFEKT DER VERSCHIEDENEN MENGE FUTTERUNGSALTERNATIVEN NACH R.EPRODUKTION
UND DER FRUCHTBARKEIT DER IN DEN KAEFIGEN GEHALTENEN BROILERELTERNTIEREN.
Den kaefigen gehaltene Elterntieren wurde Futter: gleiche mengen (A).
%>90 (B) und %85 auf boden gehaltene Hybrobroilerelterntieren gefressene
menge gegeben.
Die huhner die das (A) menge futter getressen haben, gegenüber (B)und
(C) gruppe Eierzahl- eiergewicht und Lebendsgewicht her waren überlegen.
Aber bei gruppe (A) Fruchtbarskeitsrate und fertility war nicht höhe als
(B) und (C).
Anschliessend können wir sagen das im kaefig gehaltene Broilerelterntieren die %90 Futter gegenüber auf boden gehaltene tieren fressen, produzieren ganze Legeperiode mehr verkaufstaehige Broilerküken.
;îABAHME PA^JimuôiE KOJIHHECTBA ni/iOTbi SABOAKH BPOI/I/IEPOB
B KJIETOMKM
#AKTOPl^ KOTOPbLE Bn^^0T B nOBl/lQIEHI/tK) BbIPABOTKA PiVlIlA H B JllOTlYBAHWE

^

El TO OnW C/^EJIAHÖ C UEJlblVO AABAHME PA3 XlH^HblE KOJTUHECTBA ntmbi
HA SABO'A^KM <5f?ofInEP0E B KJIETOHKH KAK 0KA3bî BAK)T B-nvr^WE B BbaPA<^OTKH PMUA
[A B ^WriYBAHHfl . HA KYPMUbl
B K/IETO M K|/l EC/IV^ RABATb^ A, 90% B, 85% C
K0J1I/14ECTBA HVi^forKOTOPt^l E^JlABATbC^ HA CB0(50W0 • OCMATPUBAlAi>\E 3AB0?;CKM
HYCÍAPT Ó?0\rlJ]E POB.
TOrpA YBHäEM S|T0
KYAPi^Clbl KOTOPblE KYtt^AET A KO-HMMECTBA ni/lIBbl, HO
CPABHEHMK) C TO KOTOPbiE
KYfflAET B H C KOiTHMECTBA ^V^V^b\ MBATbï ÖOJ\EE
TE)KE3^blE 9m k \^\ ÖOJimE
>iC)ICKIBOE Tfl)^CCECTb . HO B [lionïBAHME kl PA3n/\0RHb|
ECTb CHUV^ iÔEH^fE AO )/i3EECTHOÍ^
CTEHEHl^.
B PEiYjqTATbl : -ECJ^V\ ^AfOT T 90% 01 KOJîkmECTBO nv^öyb\ KOTOPb\E P'^. iBATbC^ HA CBO^^ORHC OCMATPv^BAHb\ E
)Cv4B0THÉ>'l iHA 51TA KOTOPIï^E B K/lETOMKVi ,
YBV^KEM MTO B nEPWO;Œ HECTH M0:HCCH0 ROCTV^THYTb
MAX KOXV»VECTBO Hb\lïlJI^EHK.
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LAYER PERFORMANCE AS AFFECTED BY AGE AT THE CHANGE FROM CONVENTIONAL
LONG-DAY TO AN INTERMITTENT LIGHTING PROGRAM IN OPEN-TYPE HOUSES
F. BEN MATHER and H. R. WILSON
Poultry Science Department
University of Florida
Gainesville, FL, 32611, USA
TM
The Bio-Mittent
type of intermittent lighting program (ILP) was
developed for use in enclosed houses by the Ralston Purina company which
recommends it not be used with layers until they are 36 wk of age
(Poultry Sei. 58:1109,1979). The delay in starting the ILP reduces the
potential electrical savings. Using an ILP developed for layers in opentype houses (Fig. 1), two experiments were conducted to determine if performance was affected by age at the change from a conventional long-day
to an intermittent lighting program.
The Hy-Line W-36 (White Leghorn) chicks were hatched June 11 (Exp 1)
and June 25 (Exp 2, the following year) and exposed only to natural daylight to 16 wk of age (at 30® North, daylength decreased from 14:05 to
11:45 hr). The 24-wk experimental period was from 16 to 40 wk of age.
At 16 wk of age, the pullets were randomly distributed into 4 treatments
in open-type, litter-floor laying houses and artificial light was used to
increase daylength to 13L:9D. At 17 wk of age, the pullets were exposed
to the following lighting schedules: Control, daylength increased 30
min/wk until 16 hr light/day (at 22 wk of age), then 15 min/wk until 17 hr
light/day (at 26 wk of age); 22-ILP, same as Control until 22 wk of age,
then start the intermittent lighting program (ILP), lights on 0330-0430
hr and 1930-2030 hr in combination with natural daylight (Poultry Sei,
61:1507, 1982); 28-ILP, same as Control until 28 wk of age, then start
ILP; 34-ILP, same as Control until 34 wk of age, then start ILP (Fig. 2).
The ages at change to ILP were selected as being the most critical times:
onset of egg production, peak production and early post-peak production.
Also, the hatch date was selected so the pullets were exposed to decreasing natural daylength at the start of the experiments (16 wk of age)
which should have been the most critical for the ILP to be successful.
Each Exp had 480 total pullets, 40/rep and 3 reps/treatment. Data from
the two experiments were pooled and were subjected to T-test statistical
procedures as described by Steel and Torrie (Principles and Procedures of
Statistics, 2nd ed., 1980, McGraw-Hill, NY, NY).
Changing from conventional long-day to the ILP did not significantly
(P <.05) affect egg production, egg wt or age at sexual maturity. For
the control, 22-ILP, 28-ILP and 34-ILP, respectively, mean hen-day egg
production (21 to 40 wk of age) was 75.3, 77.5, 75.6 and 74.1% while for
the peak wk of production (30 wk of age) it was 91.9, 90.8, 89.5 and 91.2%
and egg wt at 40 wk of age was 58.6, 57.9, 57.7 and 58.2 g. Egg production for the two weeks after the change to ILP, at 22, 28 or 34 wk, was
not affected nor was egg wt at 24, 28, 32 or 36 wk. Age at 50% egg
production was similar for the Control and the 22-ILP groups (23.4 and
23.5 wk). The change to ILP occurred in the 28-ILP and 34-ILP groups
after they had reached 50% egg production.
It appears the ILP for open-type houses can be initiated as early as
22 wk of age which is earlier than that recommended for the Bio-Mittent
program (36 wk). The difference would enable electrical savings to begin
14 wk earlier and the ILP to be used from the start of the egg production
period.
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Control

Intonntttont Lighting Program

0000 02000400 06000800 10001200 14001600 1800 2000 2200 2400
Time of Day

Figure 1. Scheme of the lighting programs during one day. The
Control had one continuous 17-hr light period per day (17L:7D). The
intermittent lighting program had two 1-hr light periods per day m
combination with natural daylight (at SO^N). Note that the daylength
shown is for December 21, the shortest day of the year, but that
daylength varies due to latitude and time of year.

start 34 ILP

Start 28 ILP

* Total hrs. figM (natural daylight pk»
2 hrs. artificial : — Fig.1)

a

a

24

Weeks of Ag«

Fiqure 2.

scheme of the hours of light per day at various ages for

Srd!ff;rent lighting treatments.

The 22-ILP, 28-ILP and 34-ILP

were the same as Control until changed to ILP at 22, 28 or 34 wk.
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Dos experimentos se llevaron a cabo en galpones abiertos con el
motivo de determinar el efecto de cambiar el programa convencional de
iluminación de dia largo por un programa de alumbrado intermitente (PAI)
para ahorrar electricidad. Las aves tipo Leghorn Blanca de 16 semanas de
. edad fueron expuestas a 4 sistemas de iluminación: Control, duración del
dia incrementándose semanalmente desde 13 luz : 9 obsc. a las 16 semanas
hasta 17 luz : 7 obsc. a las 26 semenas; 3 tratamientos fueron iguales al
control hasta que se los cambió por PAI a las 22, 28 o 34 semanas (luz
artificial en 0330-0430 hs y 1930-2030 hs en combinación con la luz del
dia natural; Poultry Sei. 61:1507, 1982). Cada experimento tuvo 40
gallinas/rep., 3 rep/trat. y duró hasta las 40 semanas. No se notaron
efectos significativos para producción de huevos, peso del huevo, o edad a
la madurez Sexual. Entonces, el PAI se puede comenzar tan temprano
como a las 22 semanas de edad con gallinas en galpones abiertos con el
motivo de ahorrar electricidad.
Zwecks Stromersparnis wurden zwei Experimente mit LegeHühnern in offenen Ställen durchgeführt, um den Effekt einer
Umstellung von konventioneller Ganztags-Beleuchtung auf ein
unterbrochenes Beleuchtungsprogramm (ILP) zu bestimmen.
Sechzehn Wochen alte, weisse Leghorn Hühner wurden 4 Beleuchtungsprogrammen ausgesetzt: Im Kontrollprogramm Erhöhung in wöchentlichen Abständen von 13L (Licht) Stunden/9D (Dunkel) Stunden
in der 16. Woche auf 17L/7D in der 26. Woche. Drei weitere
Programme identisch, bis Übergang zum ILP in der 22., 28. oder
34. Woche (Licht an: 0330-0430 Uhr und 1930-2030 Uhr, je nach
Tageslicht Dauer? Poultry Sei. 61:1507, 1982). Beide Experimente: 40 Hennen/rep., 3 reps/Programm, 40 Wochen Dauer. Keine
bedeutsame Wirkung auf Eiproduktion, Eigewicht oder Zeitpunkt
der sexuellen Reife feststellbar. ILP zwecks Stromersparnis
kann daher schon bei Hühnern in offenen Ställen ab 22. Woche
begonnen werden.
Deux expériences ont été conduites dans des bâtiments à type ouvert,
afin de déterminer les effets d'un changement sur les poules pondeuses,
d'un programme d'un long jour d'éclairage normale à un programme
d'éclairage intermittent (PLI), pour économiser l'électricité. Les poules
"White Leghorn", âgées de 16 semaines, ont été exposées à 4 horaires
d'
'
'
" *
^ '
de^
d'éclairages
même que contrôle jusque le changement à PLI à soite 22, 28 ou 34
semaines (lumière allumée a 0330-0430 et 1930-2030 h en combinaison avec
la lumière du jour; Poultry Sei. 61:1507, 1982). Chaque expérience
comptait 40 poules par répétition, l'expérience a été répétée 3 fois jusqu'à
40 semaines. Aucun effet significatif a été observe au niveau de la
production des oeufs, dupoids de l'oeuf, et de la maturité sexuelle. Ainsi
le PLI peut commencer des que la poule a atteint 22 semaines, dans des
bâtiments à typp ouvert, pour économiser l'électricité.
JJßa. 3KcnepHMeHTa npoBo/jHJiHCb B noMemeHH^x OTKpbiToro THna, MTOöBI onpe/íeJiHTb
B03/jeÄcTBHe Ha Heoyuíex, xor/ia OAVLU jajiHTejibHbiñ e^eziHeBHbiíí nepno/i ocBemeHHíi
CMeH5ieTCH nepnommecKoPL CHCTeMOü B uejuix 3KOHOMHH sjiexTpHMecTBa. Kypw (öejibie
jierropHbi) B BoapacTe 16 He/iejib npoxo/iHJiH 4 pe^KHMa ocBemeHHH: KoHTpojibHbiíl, npH
Ka^K/iOHej^ejibHOM ysejumenim ziHCBHoro cpoKa c 13 nacoB ocBemeHHJi H 9 MacoB
TeMHOTbi B BoapacTe 16 nenejib ¡lo 17 nacoB ocBemeHHü H 7 MacoB TeMHOTu B BoapacTe
26 He/iejib; 3 pe^HMa cnaMajia 6buiH ojqHHaKOBbi c xoHTpojibHbiM. HO nepexo^iHJiH Ha
nepHO>aHMecKHñ, Kor^ia xypw j^ocTHrjiH BoapacTa 22, 28. H;TH 34 ne/jejib (CBCT EKJUOMCH
0330-0430 MacoB H 1930-2030 MacoB B coMeTaHHH c YJIHMHWM CBCTOM; Poultry Sei.
61:1507, 1982). KayKübiñ axcnepHMeHT npoBO/íHJicH 40 ne^ejib no Tpn paaa na xa^/ibiíí
pcÄHM, xaMC/ibiil paa na^ 40 KypaMH. He ÓbiJio aaperHCTpHpoBano HHKaxHX
anaMHTeJibHbix 3(j}$eKTOB MJiñ HeceHHH sum. Beca HHU HJIH cpoxa nojiOBoro paaBHTHH.
HTaK, nepHO^HMecKHñ pe^HM ocBemeHHH MO>KHO HaMHHaTb y^e npH Boapacre 22
He/jejib c xypaMH B noMemeHH^ix OTKpbiToro THna, MTOOU caxoHOMHTb ajiexTpHMecTBO.
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TWFÎ 5î;rt)î)Y ÖM fiKAftîNrt BROILERS IN THE
WIRE CAGES WITH BAMBOO SLICE-MESHED BOTTOMS
CHKN JIANQTU» AND WANG fitlÎE
Mèrtt\i<i> Pthill^y' Animal ^ Blolt^ay Research
TñAl 1 foi'ip^, Chcníídii, SiclHun», P.R.China

BKiiMMARY
1200 AA broil or chicks which wc»re hatched on the same day
were
Tandomly
divided into
three groups with 400 birds per
group and respectively reared in wire cages with bamboo-slice
meshed bottoms (Bamboo) ,in all-wire cages (Wire) and on litter fl oors ( Li tter) under controlIing conditions . At 8 weeks of
age the body weiglit and mortality of Bamboo were significantly superior
to those oF Li Itet (p<0.01 and p<0.05 respectively), und the incidence of breast blisters of Bamboo was significantly lower
than
that of
Wire (p<0.01) but
similar
to
Litter (p>0.05). So the Bamboo is tlie best among them.
INTRODUCTION
The cage Tearing was regarded as an advanced rearing type
which
could
lead
the, broiler
Industry to a revolutionary
change. But all wire
cage rearing always gave rise to a high
incidence of breast blisters.The carcass quality and economic
returns declined so seriously that the advanced
cage-rearing
could
not
extend in the broiler Industry, Therefore to look
for a new
rage rearing
type
which
could not only overcome
the breast blisters but also be on the cheap would be the key
to \hr p X t e nI i o n o f ca g ( ^ r e a ring.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Wire cages with biunboo slice riKshed bottoms (Bamboo): Th(i
wire cage was of the w i (H li of 1 m ^the length
of 2 m and the
height of 0 . ^l m.
The ])ajiil'(>o
slices whi<:h werc^ 1 cm wide and
0.1 cm thick
were netted as the cage bottom wilh 3 cm K 3 cm
meshes,
All wire cages (Wire); All the dimension of the wire cage
was same as above.
Only the
bottom was
differently made of
wi re .
Litter floors ( L i 11 er ) : Tlie wood sliavings were used as li
tter and
scattered on the floors up to the thickness of 8 cm.
lliOO AA brioler cliivks wliich were hatched on the same day
were
randomly divided into three groups. The finit 400 l)lr(is
were reared in tin. Bamboo loojti.
At the beginning of brooding
the i> I a s t i c
n ( ^ t s with 0,8 c m x I . H c m m e s h e s w e r e [> u t o n t 11 n h a m
boo bottoms and taken oui
after 1 we(;k . TJKUI tlie
birds wer(î
kept on the bamboo bottoms until 0 weeks of age.The second 100
h i r f I s w e r e r e a r e d i n the W i r e r o ora following t h e s am e m e t li o d s
* M a i T i n g a d d r e s s ; Â n i . a n d Vet. R e s e a r c h 1n s t i tute of
S ich u i^ n V r* o v i ri c e , C h (y n g d u , C h i n ; \ .
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ftí^\ iib¿)Vo,' oVvl^i^
aftíM 1 wiM»lí Ihc birds wnre l<oi>1
on Ihe wiro
bot i ojiis. The tJiird 100 birds WCMO reaied in the l.ittei' room in
which the birds WCMO t.hioiuihoul kefit on I ho wood shav i nßs. Thfi
liirds density of the ! hroo itroui»s was same, i.e. 50 birds/in**2
at 0 2 woclws of a^e, 30 btrds/ui**2 irl. :< 'I wool;;: oP .'ui<* nud IF)
birds/m**2 at 5-^ weeks of »[».(.«.The feocilnii, wntorini^, iieating',
]i[fhliníí, i iinnunl/. intí
and
rocnn-consl rucl inf^
woro
identioal
among
the throe
groups.
The numbers of
housed biîcis, died
birds arid (M>nsiimod feeds were rc^corded. At the end of 8 w<Md(s
of a g e all lia o b i r d s
we r e w a ¡ ¿h <^ d
a n d < • h < î C k e d < > n e b y o a « ' to
;^^;ee
w lit* Mi er
t ht» î>i'<*ast blisler;; look i»lat;«.' oi nf>t. Then the
dala were analysed stat Istieal I y.

KRStU/rS AND DT sens TON
The

results

\1 Í ; a JL I n g
Types

at

8 weeks

of age were

N umb e r
Moi-1 í ï 1 11 y
of Birds
Housed
(%)

I* o d y
Wt .
(Kg)

a
Bamboo

400

2.00

Wire

.100

2.25

lat)ie:

I n c i d en (- e
of Breast
Blisiersfó)

A
2.2G

1.53

2.27

07.05

2. 32

] .09

A
1.801

8.25

foi lowing

A

b
400

the

Fee d s
Broilers
HiUio

1.893
a

L L 1 t e r-

as

A

B
1 .814

TJI M^e ta])lf> t4i(* different
r.'ipilal and small letters sliow
p 0.01 a n d p < 0 . 0 5 r e r; [> e c t i v e 1 y , a n d t h e s ame capital o ? s mal 1
letters
show
p 0.05. The lesulls indic^ateít i.liât thr? (;ffo<:1s
of rearing
l>roilr>r.s
in wire
<:ager. with bamboo s 11 eo m(>R]i<Ml
bottoms worí^ the best among the tJiree rearing types.
Tn rnld i I ion, the eosl of T^'uiiboo l>'jt f <,>in ne I wor k's T ;dw)\i t 0.25
IÍ S rb ) I J a r s / m * * 2 ) w a s very c h e n p and Just equal to 1/10 of t li a \

of

Wiro

botteni

n - I wo r ti ct ;';)|><MI t

:"! . 5

US

do 1 1 a r S/m* *2 ;^ .

TÎï<>

life

of Ba»d)oo
nelwi^rks
WîS mor^^ l.h;ui
I vi-nr and Wire nr* t woi*ks, 5
venais, i.e. usijig Bnmb<:»r>
l)olti>m
networks eonld iiave 1.25 DS
dollars per mt*2 more thnn using Wire bottom networks.
CONCLUS tON
W t i\ r i n g
b ro i 1 ers
¡ n w i r e e a g e s w i l h b amb o o - s 1 i e e m < ♦ s h e d
bot t o m s is s i g n i f i e a n t 1 y
s u p Cî r i o r
f. o
i n o 11 vv i i < í C ü g <.* s n n d
on
littet f loo IS.
The
iKuiiboo sJiee me í: bed
l«olloms can not
only ovcM come
the bieasL
blisters but iilso be c:o cheap that
it may
be
belic»ved
th.at a
revolutionary change could take
p 1 ru; e i )i ( IH^ b »• (.) i 1 (M S i îi <l u s I r y .
REFKPKNCRS
Mort h , M. 0. 1 078 . f:ommercic)l ChiekcMi P]-odn< 1 ion Maniml . 2nd f'(] .
The AVT Publisliing Com[>any, T rn^. , Wtisli>oil, Conrjec l i L u l .
^;îtorlecor,O.W. 1080. St;ilÎstical Methods. 7lh éd.The Iowa S t :« l e
Uiri . Uress, Ames, Iowa.
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1,200 pounßins h rôtir AA couver, de la même
journée r.ont al(kitoirement divisen en 3 ¿::rouT3er3,
soit 400 pouiiJjT.inn loar ^^-oupe. 3our> leß conditions
strictement contrôlées, ilî; ront rer>pectivenient
ülevcr dans les ca^*es métallinuer'. h fond de bambou
(c^'oupe de bambou), dans les caû'en entioreiaent métalliques (groupe de métal) et au-dessus du cous: in
de paille( groupe de paille). A l*a¿:e de ß r.emaines,
le poids et le tGiux de mortalité du ¿groupe de bambou sont évidemment meuilleurs riuo ceux du ¿':rou])e
de paille(respectivement h PcO.Ol et à P^GaOT)). Le
taux d'apparition du kyste à la poitrine Ciit évidemment inférieur a celui du groupe de matai (P<
O.Ol) et égal à celui du groupe de paille(P^O.05).
Donc, peut-on dire que les cages métalliques a fond
de bambou sont les meuilleures parmi ces cages.
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THE XÑVKHTTCATÍON UP TíIK TWO PÍIASflD niK)lLK!?S HOUSKS.

CHEN J1ANQÏU AND WANG B1H1Í
Mantuo î^duî try Anmiul I»i(>lo{iy Ihisearch
Institute, Chengdu, Sichuan, I*. H.China

SUMMARY
T ht*
t w o p h a r. où h o ii s e r. w o r < • d o s i g n e d f o i; rear i n g h r <> i 1 c i s
while studying the feeding technology. Coini'aring with the con
vontional broilers houses ( Conventional ) on £;ani(ï s ï y.e haf»ii;,
the two pliased broilers houses (Two phased) were able to: (1)
j n c r c^ a s e t h «.» n u inb v r o f b r o o d s p v. r y v î í J b y o n e fold, i . c- , fro m

5 broods to 10 Vuoods per year ; ( 2,/ increase
the
numbei' of
broilers produced by 1/3; ('A) savf; th(.* enojgy by 1/3 ov s<>.
INTRODUCTION
The ConvtMit ional are of the problems of wasting sx)ace, ca
g e s and e n e r g y . 1 n a r: o ri v ( ? n t i o n a 1 b r- o i 1 e rs ii o u s e t lu í r e i s '¿ / 3
space unoccupied at 0 2. weeks oí age^ 1/3 space unoccu[iif'd at
3 1 weeks of age, and alM>ul 1/3 iiioie h(iat is consuiii(;d in vain
a * ; the h î.î a I e i • s r' a d i a t < ? I <.> ;\ I 1 t h o s p a < • c . T h e r* e f o i- e it b e c o m e s
essential to reform the conventiona] broilers houses.
MATKirLAL^; AND METHODS
] . Des ign : The; Two i> 11 a r, e .1 w e r v d c s i g n » » d a s V i g uro 1 .
V e f^ d s
Brood i ng room
O 28 days
30 birds/in*t2

r (>om

nij
Koeds
room

Fig. I
The Two-

Growing room
29-5G days
If) birds / m**2

p 1) n s c d
hous e .

TJif^ riooi- space of t hc^ brooding room was «»fjual to 1/2 or
thai (»f the grf>wing room. The brooding r;oom was eq u ii»pfMl w i t h
broodfM^s or olIuM- h<N'.ilf»rs but Ihr* growing room was nt>t unless
in t])P' sove»cly <:old weather. Only when the birds w ere lii^oodrd
to ?J] days of tjgo in thr*
brooding room /. (b)or was opened IMMI
the oj.onings on the two sicbv^ of Z door were fence d. Then the
birds wi*r(* gf^nlly driven from Ihf^ liroorling room in to the* grow
jng room 111 rough 7. doui*. The biids in
thr^
grow in g r<^<^m grew
from 2r? io ñn days, of 'jgo liftei^ which t hf.* brids we re transfer
ed to
sl:iugliter
foci or y. The brooding room and g rowing room
were empty for 8.5days by turns for cleaning and d i s i n feet i ng.
compa red
2 . C o m p a r f » : The two p h .a s e d b t o i 1 e x s 11 í) u s es w e r e
w i t ]\ t h o r o M V e n I i o nal I.» i o í 1 o i- s h o u s e s .
3 . Fc(»d i ng !> r ac I i ce : The b i^o i 1 (í r s wer-e reared 1 n o n e t w o
pl\aso<l honso i\i](] in o}\c f(yu\>c}i[ i c>\i:^^ house for on<' y f • a 1 '.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Two

1 . C o m I ) £1 V i n g w i t h 11 » e C o i ) v e n t i o n a 1
pli a s e d w e i* o .'ib 1 e to :

on

s ame

s i ze bas i s

t h v-

( 1 ) in<"M^eas(î thfî number of bi^oods per year by one fold, i. (í
from n broods f o 10 brood s p c r y e a r.
Thf* ronvMM) t i onal : The time per brood was 5 6 days and 1 ho
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dtinwitlildicohc^ittór.o'en broods was 17 days. The numlier of broods per
year ~ 365 days / (f)G+17) days - 5 (broods/year).
The Two-phased : The time per brood was 28
days
and the
downtime between broods was 0.5 days.The number of broods per
year - 365 days / (28í8.5) days - 10 (broods/yoar).
(2) increase the number of broilers produced by 1/3.
The Conventional: See Fig.2. The Two-phased: See Fig.3.

Feeds
room

B m**2
15 birds/m**2:
B :- 1/2 G

Fi g . 2 .

G m**2
15 birds/m**2
G ^ 2B

->
C
broilers

Il 1 u s I r a I j n g t li e numb or of broilers
(C) produced by the Conventional.

Fceds
room

B m**2
30 birds/m**2
B ^ 1/2 G
Fe. •ds

h

G m**2
15 birds / m**2
G -~ 2B

--> T
b rollers

F ig. 3.

Illustrating the numlier of broilers
(T) produ(H*d by the Two phased.
From Fig.2 and Fig.3 ,
C ^ 15Ba5G --15BH5(2B)
'15B.
T
30B415G ^30Bil5(2B) =60B
Then C/T =: 45B/60B - 3/4
Thus
X ■ (4/3)#C -- lCf(l/3)*C
So the Two-phar.ed could produce 1/3 broilers more than
the Conventional.
2.The results of fofMling praclicc were as following table.
House
Types

Floor
Space

B r f > o d i".

Bro i 1ers

i'er year

Produced

(m**2)
C onVon t i on n 1
Two-phased
Increased by

500
500
0

V(i\'

5
10
one fold

year

33,750
45,100
1/3 or so

KW.II.s
Consumed
P e I ' yea r
43,6R0
29,120
îave 1/3 or so

Throughout the reaiing
year no stress were observed when
to transfer
broilers from tihe brooding
room to the
growing
room, and no inter in feet i on occuri^d between the brooding birds
and the growing l>irds.
CONCLUSION
The two-phased broil err, houstií; c.m increase tlu; number of
l)r()()<is [>i'.v yt.sir
i)y one folil ( tfoiii 5 broods to 10 l)roods per
yt^ari , tlit» number oí hiol ITTS
pri>duc(.Ml by 1/3 antl
savi? I he
eiHM ay
by 1/3
or
so wlieii
to ctnupori:« with the conventional
1« r o i 1 e 1 • f.; h o u s e s o n v> a m c» si :< e b a f.; it..
RKFHHIÜNCES
t: n s in i n a c i » M . M . 1 îi 8 0 . l ' o u 1 l J ;/ S < • i t; n c c . 2 n d éd.
T he 1 n ( o r s t a \ e
Printers fs Pu!» I i s lie i s , inr . , Danvi 1 ie , 1 11 i no is .
Mor t h , M . 0 . 1 978 , COIUIíKMí-i a l (Miicken Ptodnc l i on î^anual . 2nd éd.
The AVI Publisliing (:t)iiipany , ln<^. , W<istport, ConrifM't i<:ui .
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On conçoit ici \m poulailler í^'éleva¿]:e à deux
phases pour les poussin à rôtir et étudie la technique d'ülevagc de ce système. A la première phase,
la densité est 30/M2 pour les poussins de 0 à 2o
jours; à la deuxième phase, 15/î'I2 poiJtr.les poussins
de 28 jours à 56 jours. La durée d'engraissement duc
chaque lot est 28 jours et l'intervalle est environ
3. jours. Au passage de la première phase à la deuxième phase, on n'a remarque ni la réaction tactique,
ni la coiitagion croisée. Eu comparaison du poulailler
normal de la même surface, le poulailler d'élevage h
deu:c phases pour les poussins à rôtir peut augmenter
des lots d'élevage de 5 à 10, soit precoue doubler
par an; augmenter 1/3 d'engraisGement des poussins;
économiser environ 1/3 d'énergie.
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INFRUENCE OF HEAT EXCHANGER .FOR PARTIAL HOUSE BWX»ING
OF BROILER CHICKENS ON THERMAL ENVIRONMENT
MASAHARÜ YASUTOMI. NOBOTU ADACHI
Kyoto Prefectural Livestock Experiment Station
Idenchou, Ayabeshi, 623 Japan

SUMMARY
The system that a heat exchanger was utilized for ventilation and
heating inlet air in partial house brooding was designed, and tested that
can keep both good air condition and good heat one in the brooding area.
In winter, 1-day old 1850 commercial broiler chicks were housed in the
brooding area, and reared to 4 weeks of age. Chicks were brooded by a
propane gas brooder. In the brooding area, CO^ level and NH3 level was
maintained less than 4100 ppm and 25 ppm respectively, by verying the
ventilation of the heat exchanger. The average room temperature was 26.8
""C. The heat energy by the heat exchanger nearly correspond to 10 times
energy of propane gas fuel consumption. These data suggested that the heat
exchanger had a main effect of keeping the house temperature warm in good
air condition.
INTRODUCTION
Management practices, such as partial house brooding, design to
reduce energy requirements for a house heating, generally increase CO^ and
NH3 levels, especially during the brooding phase of production (Reece et
al.,1980; Reece et al., 1981). For solving this problem, the system that a
heat exchanger was equipped for ventilation and heating inlet air on
partial house brooding was designed, and tested that can keep both good
air condition and good heat one in the brooding area.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A brooding area in a poultry house was arranged a 3.9 by 4.5 m area
to the 11th day and into a 3.9 by 10.0 m area from the 12th to the 28th
day, was separated from the poultry house by a plastic film and an
aluminized plastic film. A heat exchanger was equipped for ventilation and
heating inlet air in the brooding area. Continuous vetilation by the heat
exchanger was provided to limit carbon dioxide concentration to less than
5000 ppm, and ammonia to less than 25 ppm in the brooding area. NH3 level
and CO2 level in the brooding area was checked twice a day (0800, UOO)
with a Kitagawa Gas detector. On January 13 1987, mixed-sex 1 day old 1850
commercial broiler chicks were housed in the brooding area and reared to 4
weeks of age. Chicks were supplied heat by a propane gas brooder, and
temperature setting was controlled according to condition of chicks by
observation. Chicks were provided with continuous light and feed and water
ad libitum.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
During 4 weeks in the brooding area, COj> level and NH3 level were
maintained to less than 4100 ppm and 25 ppm respectively, by verying the
ventilation rate between 6.7 m^/min and 17.0 m^/min by heat exchanger
(Table 1). CO^ and NH3 levels were controlled in the brooding area was
acceptable limits by Reece and Lott (1980) and Deaton and Reece (1980)
1111
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respectively, therefore adequate freash air was supplied into the brooding
area by the heat exchanger.
The average outside temperature was 2.3 °C. The average room
temperature was 26.8 °C, which seem to be comfortable for the chicks
during 4 weeks; they did not huddle. As a result of maintaining proper
room temperature for the chicks, the chicks was no use of fuel by 7 days
in age, and required the 7.4 m^ fuel use (4.1 liters/chick). The average
inlet air temperature was 17.5 °C. The heat energy of heating inlet air by
the heat exchanger, can be estimated from the following equation.
HE = C

xVx(t, -to)

Where HE is heat energy of inlet air by a heat exchanger, kcal. C is
specific heat of air, kcal/m^ ^C. V is total ventilation, m^. And t, and
to are average inlet air temperature and average outside air temperature
respectively, °C. In this experiment, HE was calculated at 1777.3 x 10^
kcal during 4 weeks. This energy nearly corresponded to 10 times energy of
propane gas fuel consumption (24000 kcal/ m^ x 7.4 m^) in this experiment.
These data suggested that the heat exchanger had a main effect of keeping
the room temperature warm in good air condition.
Table 1. Weekly carbon dioxide level and ammonia level in the brooding
area and propane gas fuel consumption and average ventilation for
brooding the 1850 broiler chicks
Week

CO2 level(ppm) NH3 level(ppm)
LPG gas fuel Average ventilation
Maximum Minimum Maximum Minimum consumption(m^)
(m^/min)
1st
2100
1000
0
0
7.41
7.1
2nd
3700
2500
0
0
0
7.4
3rd
4000
3300
15
1
0
10.6
4th
4100
3000
15
25
0
14.9
l-4th 4100
1000
25
0
7.4
10.0
I Brooder light turned off on 7 days m age.
Table 2. Weekly average room, inlet air heated by the heat
exchanger and outside air temperature in this experiment.(°C)
Week

1st
2nd
3rd
4th
l-4th

Room temp.
25.4
26.6
27.9
27.3
26.8

Inlet air temp.
17.4
19.6
18.3
14.7
17.5

Outside temp.

2.6
1.7
1.8
3.1
2.3

REFERENCES
Deaton, J. W. and F. N. Reece (1980): Respiration in Relation to Poultry
House Ventilation. Poultry Sei. 59:2680-2685.
Reece, F. N. and B. D. Lott (1980): Effect of Carbon Dioxide on Broiler
Chicken Performance. Poultry Sei. 59:2400-2402.
Reece, F. N., B. D. Lott and J. W. Deaton (1981): Low Concentrations of
Ammonia During Brooding Decrease Broiler Weight. Poultry Sei. 60:937940.
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Un système, constitute, d'un échangeur de chaleur équipé pour la
ventilation et le chauffage de l'air en entrée dans une partie d'une
couveuse, a été conçu et testé pour fournir à la fois de l'air frais et
maintenir une température satisfaisante dans la couveuse. Au cours de
l'hiver, 1850 poussins âgés d'un jour ont été déposés dans la couveuse
puis élevés jusqu'à leur 4^^^ semaine. Les taux de CO2 et de NH3 ont été
respectivement maintenus en dessous de 4100 et 25 ppm en faisant varier
la ventilation par 1'échangeur de chaleur. La température moyenne était
de 26.8°C. Ce résultat suggère que l'échangeur de chaleur a un effect
prépondérant sur le maintient d'une température ambiante de chauffage
correcte avec de bonnes conditions d'aération.

Es wurde ein System für Verwendung eines Wärmeaustauschers für
Ventilation und Erwärmung der Zuluft bei unterteiltem Hausbrüten
("partial house brooding") entworfen, und es wurde geprüft, ob dieses
System im Brütbereich gute Umweltbedingungen in Bezug auf Luftzustand und
Wärme erreichen kann. Im Winter waren 1850 Bratküken im Brütbereich
untergebracht und bis zu einem Alter von 4 Wochen aufgezogen. Im
Brütbereich wurden durch Änderung der Ventilation des Wärmeaustauschers
CO2- und NH3-Pegel von weniger als 4100 ppm bzw. 25 ppm beibehalten. Die
durchschnittliche Haustemperatur war 26.8°C. Diese Daten deuten darauf
hin, daß die Hauptwirkung des Wärmeaustauschers darin besteht, die
Haustemperatur bei gutem Luftzustand ausreichend hoch zu erhalten.

Fue diseñado el sistema provisto de un intercambiador de calor para
ventilación y calentamiento de aire de admisión en la cría parcial en
casa y fue comprobado si fuera posible mantener buenas condiciones de
aire y temperatura en la área de cría. En invierno, 1.850 pollos tiernos
fueron acogido en la área de cría y fueron criado hasta 4 semanas de
edad. En la área de cría los niveles de CO2 y NH3 fueron mantenido a
menos de 4.100 ppm y 25 ppm, respectivamente, por ajustar la ventailación
de intercambiador de calor. La temperatura media de casa fue de 26,8°C.
Estes datos sugieren que el intercambiador de calor desempeña un papel
importante en mantener calliente en el interior de la casa en buena
condición de aire.

KoHCTpyHpoBana napiinajibHO-öpy^epHaH CHCTena c TenJiooÖMenHHKOM fljiH BeHTHJiHiíHH H HarpGBa BxoflHoro Bos^yxa B noMemeHHG
KOpMJIGHHH H nOflTBep^fleHa B03M03KHOCTB JliepJKaTb XOpOmee yCJIOBHG
Bosflyxa H Tenjia B oöJiacTH KopMJienHH.
SHMOH 1840 öpoHJiepoBlíBinJiHT BMeii]¡eHBi B öpy^epe H KopMJienbi flo ^eTbipex-neflejibHoro
BOspacTa. B oöJiacTH KopMJieHHH, peryjiHpyn BGHTHJIHIIIHIO TenJiooöMeHHHKOM, MorJiH 6biTb oÖGcne^eHbi ypoBHH co^ep^KaHMH yrjieKHCJioro
H aMMHa^Horo rasoB Menee 4100 H 25 MJIH cooTBeTCTBeHHO.
Cpe^HHü TGMnepaTypa B noMeníeHHH öbiJia 25,80.
3TH flaHHbie noKasbiBaiOT
^TO 3T0T TenJiooÖMeHHHK HppaeT BajKHeííinyK) pojib B oöecne^enüH
Tenjioö TennepaTypbi B noMemeHHH KOPMJIGHHíT B ycjioBHHx xopomero
Bosflyxa.
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EFFECTS ON LAYING HENS OF ADDITIONAL FEATURES IN CAGE DESIGN
RAGNÁR TAUSON and LEIF JANSSON
Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences, Funbo-Lovsta, 755 97 UPPSALA.

SUMMARY
An abrasive tape put onto the egg baffle plate/manure deflector prevented
excessive growth and breakage of claws and made the claw ends blunt.
A round wooden perch in the centre of the cage was used by 30% of hens
during daytime and 90% during night. Hereby hens used less feed (-2,5%),
had lower live weight and showed a tendency for lower mortality but
poorer exterior egg quality than birds in conventional cages. Using
flat chain feeders for Choice (CF) and Semi Choice (SCF) feeding of
a concentrate and a mixture of unground grains/crushed peas, incresed
egg mass production per hen day by 5% and 3% and feed intake by 19%
and 16% respectively compared to hens given an all mash feed.
INTRODUCTION
Conventional cages and feeders for laying hens imply limitations for
the birds. For instance, these systems offer hens no possibilities to
wear down their claws, to perch and to compose/adapt for individual
feed intake (Tauson, 1986). The present poster illustrates three features
in cage and feeder design with the aim to enrich the environment for
the conventionally caged layer.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
1. An abrasive self adhesive anti slip tape (400x8mm) was mounted onto
the egg baffle plate on the rear of the feed trough of a 480x400x380mm
conventional cage for 4 hens. Three trials were run each with 672 SCWLrs
studied from 20-82 weeks of age. In a pilot study the tape was also
mounted in cages for 2 cockerels used for artificial insemination. Claws
were scored according to a scale 1-4 where 1 meant very long and often
twisted claws (>40 mm) and 4 meant short or normal claws (<20 mm).
2. In 2 trials each with 624 SCWL:s from 20-80 weeks of age the effect
of a round wooden perch (33mm) installed in the centre of the cage and
away from the feed trough. The cages measured 480x400x380mm for 4 hens.
3. In 2 trials with 3,168 and 2,496 LSL white caged layers, flat chain
feeders and dispensers for a concentrate (C - including all Ca requirements) and a mixture of unground grains (wheat, barley and oats)/crushed
peas (GP> into separate twin troughs (CF) or in one trough (SCF) were
compared with conventional all mash feeding with flat chains (CAM).
The C was given ad lib. and restricted in the CF and SCF respectively
while the GP and CAM were given ad lib. Grits were given 4 g per hen
every 2-3 months in CF and SCF. Battery blocks had a circuit of 28 m.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
1. By birds scratching against the tape this very efficiently prevented
the excessive growth of the claws. At 52 weeks of age the birds with
the tape in the three consecutive trials reached the score of 3.78-4.00
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points as compared to the control birds reaching a score of 2.35-2.56
points (P<0.001). Breakage of claws were also avoided as compared to
the control where 30% of the 80 weeks hens showed breakage. The claws
also became blunt which facilitated the handling of birds for the operator
and reduced potential danger of trapping in parts of the cage (Tauson^
1986). The effects on the claws of cockerels for insemination were similar
to those of hens (Aberg & Tufvesson, 1987).
No significant effect was found on other parameters such as production/
mortalityf plumage or foot condition. The lasting of the tape in the
present cage was at least 3 batches of birds but in recent trials it
has been shown to vary and be less. The tape must be carefully mounted
and not more than 8-10 mm width must be used.
2. The wooden perch was used by 90% of the hens during night and 30%
during daytime. In the first trial when the cage floor was attached
to the rear partition in such a way that no support for the floor was
in the way for manure to fall down through the floor wire, there was
no difference in frequency of cracks, dirties or in production. However,
in the second trial with another attachment of the floor to the partition
cracks increased by 1.5% and dirties by 2%. Feed consumption decreased
in perch cages by 2.5% on average (P<0.001) at similar production rates.
Plumage condition was similar but there was a tendency for lower mortality
(P<0.06), improved foot condition (at 40 weeks) and 5% lower live weights
(P<0.001) by these hens as compared to birds in the conventional cages^
The decrease in feed intake may be explained by less arousal/pacing
behaviour and less heat losses through clogging of birds on the perch
during night.
3. The CF- and SCF- hens showed increased production as g eggmass per
hen day and feed intake as compared with the CAM- hens. The difference
was 5% and 3% (P<0.01) and 19% and 16% (P<0.001) respectively. The higher
production was caused by an increase of 4.5% on egg weight at similar
percentage of lay. Feed intake, live weight and production were significantly highest in CF with free access to concenterate in twin troughs.
In the SCF the quota of intake from GP and C was the ideal; 84/16%.
The mortality was higher (P<0.05) in the SCF-system.
CONCLUSIONS
The abrasive strip to a low cost effectively prevents the problems with
excessive growth of claws in caged SCWL:s but needs to be replaced probably
every 2-5 batches of hens. A round wooden perch centrally placed in
the cage
enriches the environment and may also be economically
advantageous. Whole grain/crushed peas feeding stimulates hens, can
be automated and gives higher production* To be economical this home
grown and unground feed must be cheaper than a purchased one, due to
higher feed intake.
REFERENCES
TAUSON, R. 1986. Technical environment for caged laying hens.
Report 154, Dep. Anim. Husb. and Man., SLÜ, 755 97 UPPSALA.

Thesis.

Aberg, B. & Tufvesson, M. 1987. Personal communication.
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BINPLOSSE ERGÄNZENDER KÄFIGAUSFÜHRUNGSGEGENSTÄNDE AUF LEGEHENNEN
Ein auf der Rückseite des Futtertroges/Kotbleches angebrachter AbrasionsKlebestreifen ergab die Vorbeuge eines übertriebenen Zuwachsens und
Bruch der Krallen und stumpfte diese ab. Eine hölzerne Rundsitzstange
in der Mitte des Käfigs war tagsüber zu 30% und nächtlich zu 90% belegt.
Dieses ergab eine Minderung der Futteraufnahme (2.5%)r geringeres Lebendgewicht sowie eine tendenzmässig geringere Mortalität und äussere
Eiqualität als konventionelle Käfighaltung. Die Verwendung von Flachkettenfuttertrogen für Freiwahls- (CF) und Semifreiwahlsfütterung (SCP)
mit einem Konzentrat und unzerkleinertem Getreide/gebrochenen Erbsen
erhöhte im Vergleich zur All-Mash-Fütterung die Eimasseleistung je
Hennentag um 5 bzw. 3% sowie die Futteraufnahme mit 19 bzw. 16%.
EFECTOS DE ADITAMENTOS ADICIONALES EN LA JAULA SOBRE LAS GALLINAS DE
POSTURA. Resumen: Una cinta abrasiva colocada en la parte posterior
del metal protegedor detrás del comedero previene el crecimiento excesivo
y rotura de las uñas y hace que las puntas se quedan romas. Una percha
redondrada de madera en el centro de la jaula fue utilizada por el 30%
de las gallinas durante el día y por el 90% durante la noche. Por este
medio, las gallinas usaron menos alimento (-2,5%) tuvieron menos peso
vivo y mostraron una tendencia de menos mortalidad, pero a la vez, la
calidad externa de los huevos fue más pobre que aves en jaulas convencionales. Usando comederos de bandas planas para Alimentación Selectiva
y Semi-Selectiva de un concentrado y una mezcla de grano entero/guisantes
triturados se incrementó la producción total de huevos por gallina y
día en 5% y 3% y el consumo de alimentos de 19% y 16%, respectivamente,
en relación a gallinas que reciben el alimento molido convencional.
Résumé: L'EFFET DES OBJETS ADDITIONELS DANS LA CAGE SUR LES POULES
PONDEUSES. Un ruban adhésif polissant posé sur le revers de la mangeoire,
qui font les griffes obtus, prévient l'accroissement excessif et le
mal des griffes. 30% des poules utilissaient une perche de bois au milieu
de la cage pendant le jour et 90% l'utilissaient pendant la nuit. Les
poules qui avaient une perche consommaient moins d'aliment (-2,5%) et
leur poids vif étaient reducées. Il paraît que la mortalité dans ces
cages a diminué mais la qualité de l'extérieur des oeufs étaient moins
bon comparé avec les cages conventionnelles. L'alimentation semi-choix
ou choix libre de concentré et grain entiers/pois concassé avec un
nourriseur automatique à chaîne plate a augmenté la production d'oufs
respectivement avec 5% et avec 3% et la consommation alimentaire avec
19% et avec 16% comparé avec une alimentation conventionnelle d'un aliment
complet moulu.

3<D<DEKTtI flOnOJlHHTEJIbHOrO OBOPYflOBAHHH B KJIETKAX flJlH KYP.
A6pa3HBHaH caMonpHKpenJiHic«aaHCH jienxa Ha BHyxpeHHeñ cxopoHe KopMymKH npenHTCTBOBajia ^pesMepHOMy BHpacTaHHio H oôJiaMHBaHHio Korxeñ H cnoco6cTBOBajia HX saTynJieHHio. flepeBHHHHñ KpyrJiHñ Haniecx
nocepeííHHe KJIGXKH HcnojiBSOBajiH 30% Kyp RHBM H 90% Kyp HO^BK).
nocpejïcxBOM 3xoro KypH ynoxpeôJiHJiH Ha 2,5% MeHBine KopMa, HMGJIH
MGHBIIIHñ ÄHBOÄ BGC H XeHfleHUHK) K MeHBIIieñ CMepXHOCXH, HO XaK3Ke H
xywiiee Bneuinee Ka^ecxBO HHU no cpaBnenHio c KypaMH B TpamnuuOHHfcjx KJiexKax. npH HcnojiB30BaHHH njiocKHx meneñ B «BOñHbix (CF)
H CMemaHHbix (SCF) KopMyiiiKax npH KopMJieHHH KOHuenxpaxoM H CMecBio
HeMOJioxoro sepHa/HSMejiB^eHHoro ropoxa npoHSBO^cxBO HHU Ha KypHUy/flGHB yBGJIH^HJIOCB COOXBeXCXBGHHO Ha 5% H 3%, a HCnOJIB30BaHHe
KopMa Ha 19% H 16% no cpaBHeHHio c KypaMH, noJiy^aiomHMH xpaflHUHOHHUñ MOJIOXtlñ KOPM.
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EFFECTS OF CAGE SHAPE, SIZE AND FLOOR AREA ON GROWTH OF
CHICKENS AND SUBSEQUENT LAYING PERFORMANCE.
KYO KONDO, TARAHIKO KAWAMURA, HISATADA KANERO
and MASAHIRO ORUDA
Aichi-ken Agricultural Research Center,Nagakute
Aichi-ken 480-11, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
The trend toward housing layers and chickens in growing stage at
high

densities

results

from rising

costs

of building

equipment

and

labor.
In
weight

general, chickens in growing stage became unequal in body
and
incidents
of
cannibalism
increased
as
bird
density

increased.
For that reason, this experiment

was

conducted

to

study

the

effect of cage width, depth and floor area on birds in growing stage.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
White Leghorn pullets were housed from 7 to 20 weeks of age in the
experimental cages in combination of several widths
floor area of 0.045m/bird.
Chickens were divided

and depths at the
into 10
groups.

One group fed in the usual cage of 90 cm width X
60 cm depth with 8
pullets at the floor area of 0.068 mV bird was set as control.
The
other groups were divided into
9 cages of different com^bination of
3
leves of width i.e.
90
cm, 67.5cm and 45 cm and
3 levels of depth
i.e. 60 cm, 45 cm and
m/bird.
Each group

30 cm. Their floor areas were constant at 0.045
was subdivided into full and restricted feeding

systems in growing stage.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The

groups of experimental

cages at the

floor area, of

/bird showed
no difference in performance at
subsequent laying period as compared with control.
As cage depth decreased, the body weight
increased, and the coefficient of variation
incidents of cannibalism were decreased.
The birds with restricted feeding

growing
at
in

responded

0.045 m

stage

and

20 weeks of
body weight

age
and

cage

shapes

more

cleanly than those with full feeding.
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Table 1. Effects of cage widths and depths on growth of chickens
rearing fro« 7 to 20 weeks of age (full-fed)
Treatment

Cage

Density
(m/bird)

B

W*

FCR**

AFE****
(days)

(g)

width

90
cm
67.5 cm
45
cm
Cage depth

0.045
//
ff

1,439 ± 141(9.8)
1,439 ±132(9.2)
1,476 ±129(8.8)

6.46
6.32
6.20

11.2
9.4
6.6

153.7 ±11.7
153.7 ±11.7
154.7 ±10.4

60
cm
45
cm
30
cm
Control

0.045
//
^

1,429 ± 129(9.0)
1,440 ±136(9.4)
1,485 ±137(9.2)

6.46
6.36
6.17

16.1
9.1
1.9

155.7 ±11.0
155.7 ±12.5
152.1 ±11.8

90X60 cm

0.068

1,485 ± 137(9.2)

6.25

8.3

155.7 ±10.3

*
BW
**
FCR
***
IC
**** AFE
( )

Body Weight at 20 weeks of age.
Feed conversion ratio at 20 weeks of age.
Incidence of camnibalism from 7 to 20 weeks of age.
Age at first egg.
Coefficient of variance.

Table 2. Effects of cage widths and depths on growth of chickens
rearing from 7 to 20 weeks of age (restricted feeding system)
Treatment

Cage
90
cm
67.5 cm
45
cm
Cage depth
60
cm
45
cm
30
cm
Control
90X60 cm
See the
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Density
(m/bird)

B W»

FCR**

(g)

IC***
(X)

AFE****
(days)

0.045
"
"

1,170 ±141(8.3)
1,178 ±106(9.0)
1,151 ± 92(8.0)

6.72
6.79
6.90

width
6.5
25.5
17.8

164.3 ±7.7
165.8 ±7.8
163.1 ± 8.1

0.045
»
"

1,157 ±109(9.4)
1,174 ± 99(8.4)
1,186 ± 88(7.4)

6.91
6.81
6.75

24.2
21.9
3.7

166.0 ±7.9
163.7 ±8.5
163.5 ±7.1

0.068

1,140 ±111(9.7)

7.03

20.0

165.7 ±7.5

notes

foot

of

Table

1.
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THE ELIMINATION OF ODOURS AND DUSTS IN THE EMISSION FROM POULTRY
WINDOWLESS HOUSE USING THE CERAMIC BIO-FILTER
SHIGERÜ TOKÜMITSO. TAKAHIRO INOÜE. SYO-ICHI WADA and »TOSHINOBÜ EMÜRA.
Fukuoka Agricultural Research Center, Chikushino, Fukuoka 818 Japan.
*Three-N Technical Consultant Co;Ltd. Fukuoka. Fukuoka 816 Japan.

SuiMary
The ventilated air froi poultry windowless house coaprises a
potential source of coiplaints for peoples living in the vicinity. In
order to avoid the coiplaints it lay be necessary to reduce the odours
in the ventilated air. This lay be achieved using the ceraiic bio-filter
system.
The ventilation air froi the experiiental windowless house of deep
pit type is exhausted by fans which blow the air into a fan bank. The
ceraiic bio-filter systei is consisted of the scrubbing tower and new
■odel ceraiic bio-filter chamber. The large dusts of the polluted air
leaving the house are scrubbed by the liquid of the specific
■icroorganisis. After the scrubber, during the passage of the air through
the filter the odours are eliiinated by the Microorganisms. The filter is
■ade from glass fiber, zeolite, and peatioss foried into a honeycomb shape
The odours and dusts are decomposed and utilised by the specific microor
ganisms immobilised at the filter.
The emission air flow rate was 60 m^ per minute. The air in the house
contained NH3 gas (4 ppm), H2S gas (0.0016 ppm), MM gas (0.0007 ppm), DMS
gas (0.0012 ppm) and dusts of feed, feathers and fecal material(7 mg per
m^ ). After the air passed through the filter,'NH3 gas concentration
dropped to 0.4 ppm and other materials were not detected. There was no
pressure loss due to the filter.
Introduction
The ventilation air from poultry windowless house of deep pit type
comprises a potential source of complaints for people living in the
vicinity. Many complaints about annoying odours occur in built-up areas
where the distance between poultry houses and dwelling-houses is not or
cannot be sufficiently large.
The ventilation air has large volume ,low concentration of odours
and many dust. The conventional peat filter or bioscrubber system has some
problems such as large pressure drop and clog. In odor to avoid these
problems, the new model ceramic bio-filter system has been developed.
Materials and results
(1) Mode of operation of the ceramic bio-filter system
Figure 1 illustrated the construction and mode of operation of the
ceramic bio-filter system. The ventilation air from the experimental
poultry windowless house of deep pit type was extracted 60m^ per minute by
fans which blow the air into the fan bank. 360 layers were caged in the
house.
The ceramic bio-filter system was consisted of the scrubbing tower
and new model ceramic bio-filter chamber. At first, the large dust of the
polluted air leaving the house was scrubbed by the liquid of the specific
microorganisms. After the scrubber, during the passage of the air through
1119
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the new lodel ceraiic bio-filter in the chaiber the odour was eliiinated
by the licroorganisis.
The filter was lade froa glass fiber, zeolite, and peatioss foried
into a honeycomb shape(a trademark of BIO-HONEYCLE). The odours anddusts
are decomposed and utilised by the specific licroorganisis iMobilised at
the filter. The ■icroorganisas were extracted froi soie soil, poultry
■annure and activated sludge.
(2)Perforiance of the ceraiic bio-filter systei
The air in the poultry house contained NH3 gas (4 ppi), H2S gas (0.00
16 ppi), MM gas (0.0007 PPM), DMS gas (0.0012 PPB) and dusts of feed,
feathers and fecal Material (7 mg per m^ ). After the air passed through
the filter, NH3 gas concentration dropped to 0.4 PPH and other Materials
were not detected. There was no pressure loss due to the filter.

dact

scrubbing
tower
poultry windowless house
fan bank

inlet

fan

ftp

^f^P'zE
ceramic
bio-filter
tank

tap water
<^-

airc:^pi4liguid of the specific f"^
microorganisms

Figá Mode of operation of the ceramic bio-filter system
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THE PERFORMANCE
SYSTEM

AND

BEHAVIOUR OF LAYING FOWLS IN

A

COVERED

STRAWYARD

S U GIBSON, P DUN and B 0 HUGHES
Poultry Science Department
The West of Scotland College, Auchincruive, Ayr KA6 5HW and
AFRC Institute of Animal Physiology and Genetic Research,
Roslin, Midlothian EH25 9PS
SUMMARY
The naturally ventilated house comprised two yards, each a strawed area,
platform, nest boxes, drinkers and a feeder.
Layers2achieved high egg
yields at stocking densities from 3.3 to 6 birds per m , and flock sizes
of 640 to 1200 birds.
The main disadvantages were high feed intakes,
incidence of floor laying, dirty eggs and the unpredictable occurrence of
cannibalism.
Birds displayed an extensive behavioural repertoire :
feeding was the single most common activity (40% observations); "comfort"
behaviour (19%), standing or perching (14%), nesting (7%) and foraging
(7%) were also recorded.
INTRODUCTION
The aim of this project was to investigate the feasibility of housing
laying fowls at different stocking densities in a naturally ventilated
covered strawyard as an alternative to cages.
The covered strawyard
building reported by Gibson et al. (1985) typified a general purpose farm
building and consisted of a steel-framed structure with steel sheet
roofing, concrete block walling and wire-mesh panelled sides sheltered by
adjustable 50 per cent wind permeable fabric screens.
The system comprised two yards, each with a straw floor area, slatted roosting platform,
litter nest boxes, automatic drinkers and a mechanical chain feeder as
shown in Figure 1.
The strawyard was naturally ventilated and electric
lighting was used to supplement natural daylight during the winter months.
Figure 1.
The covered strawyard : plan shows the
arrangement of nests and chain feeder in Trial 2.
Drinkers suspended
over slatted platforms
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The production results for the three trials are summarised in Table 1 and
reported by Gibson et al. (1985 and 1986). In the first trial, two flock|
of 660 and 540 ISA Brown layers stocked at 4 and 3.3 birds per m
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respectively, produced 247 and 261 eggs per hen housed from 20 to 72 weeks
of age. Cumulative mortalities of 16.5% and 11.3% were mainly due to
cannibalism. The incidence of second quality eggs in both flocks were
over 18% and feed consumption was 143g per bird per day, reflecting the
lack of environmental temperature control.p In trial 2, flocks of 1000 and
800 ISA Brown hens at 5 and 4 birds per m produced 283 and 288 eggs per
hen housed in 52 weeks. Respective mortalities were 5.7% and 4.5%; the
proportions of seconds were 11% and 8.7% and feed intake again averaged
143g per bird per day^ In the final trial, flocks of 1200 and 800 hens at
6 and 4 birds per m laid 285 and 291 eggs per hen housed in 52 weeks
respectively. Mortalities were 4.9% and 4.0%; feed intakes were 145 and
148g per bird per day and the percentage of eggs classified as seconds
were 8.9% and 7.6% respectively.
Table 1. Covered strawyard experimental design and results from 20 to 72
weeks of age (1983-86)
20-72 weeks of age

Trial 1

Flock size
r.
Stocking density (birds/m )
Hen Housed production (No.)
Rate of lay (%)
Mortality (%)
Feed intake (g/bird/day)
Egg weight (g)
Floor eggs (%)
Dirty eggs (%)
Cracked eggs (%)

540
3.3
261
76.3
11.3

143

Trial 2

660
4
247
75.6
16.5

143

800
4
288

Trial 3
1000

5
283

800
4
291

1200

6
285

80.4

79.6

81.1

79.6

4.5
143

5.7
143

4.0
148

4.9
145

64.9

64.7

63.3

63.0

62.2

61.7

4.5

4.5

15.8

16.0

2.6

2.6

6.2
7.3
1.4

4.5
9.2
1.8

5.5
5.4
2.2

6.6
6.6
2.3

Behaviour observations of wing-tagged sample birds indicated that the
flock displayed a non-random distribution pattern which was largely attributed to the heterogeneity of the strawyard environment in terms of both
microclimate and resources.
Individuals with particularly restricted
ranges appeared to be low in the rank order. Birds displayed an extensive
behavioural repertoire : feeding was the single most common activity (40%
of all observations), but "comfort" behaviour (19%), standing or perching
(14%), nesting (7%) and foraging (7%) also occupied appreciably proportions of time (Gibson et al., 1988).
CONCLUSIONS
The study revealed that commercial layers could achieve high egg yields in
the covered strawyard system at stocking densities varying from 3.3 to 6
birds per m and that birds could express a wide repertoire of behavioural
activities.
However, a maximum stocking density of 4 birds per m and
flock sizes not larger than 1000 birds have been recommended for optimal
management conditions in this type of system. The main disadvantages of
the covered strawyard were high feed intakes; the incidence of floor
laying and dirty eggs, and the unpredictable occurrence of cannibalism.
REFERENCES
GIBSON, S.W., DUN, P. and RIDDELL, D.G.B. (1985). Farm Building Progress,
79 21-28
GIBWN, S.W., DUN, P. and HUGHES, B.O. (1985). Animal Production, 40, 524
GIBSON, S.W., HUGHES, B.O, and DUN, P. (1986a). Seventh European Poultry
Conference, Volume 2, pp. 1082-1087, W.P.S.A., Paris, 24th-28th August.
GIBSON, S.W., DUN, P. and HUGHES, B.O. (1988). R & D in Agrie, %, 2.
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Résumé
LE RENDEMENT ET LE COlfPORTEMENT DE PONDEUSES DANS UN SYSTEME COUVERT
D'ENCLOS A LITIERE
Le poulailler, muni d'un système de ventilation naturelle,
se
composait de deux enclos,
chacun équipé d'une litière,
d'une
plateforme, de nichoirs et de mangeoires et abreuvoirs automatiques.
Les pondeuses atteignaient de hauts rendements pour une densité de 3,3
à 6 volatiles au m2, et pour un élevage total de 640 à 1200
volatiles.
Le principal désavantage étant une consommation élevée de
nourriture, des cas d'oeufs pondus à même le sol, des oeufs maculés ou
des incidences imprévisibles de cannibalisme.
Le comportement des
volatiles présentait des aspects très variés: l'alimentation
étant
l'activité commune la plus répandue (40% des observations), les
comportements de "réconfort" (19%), ainsi que la position debout ou
perchée (14%) et la fouille de la litière (7%).
Zusammenfassung
LEGELEISTUNG UND VERHALTEN VON LEGEHENNEN IN EINEM ÜBERDECKTEN
BODENHALTUNGSSYSTEM
Der natürlich belüftete Stall umfasste zwei Höfe mit je einem
strohbestreuten Bereich, einer Bühne, Nestkästen, Tränken und einer
Futteranlage. Legehennen erreichten eine hohe Eierleistung bei einer
Belegdichte von 3,3 bis 6 Vögeln pro m2 und einer Schargrösse von 640
bis 1200 Vögeln. Die Hauptnachteile waren hoher Futterverbrauch, Fälle
von Bodengelegen, verschmutzte Eier und das unvorhersehbare Auftreten
von Kannibalismus. Die Vögel zeigten vielfältige Verhaltensformen:
Futteraufnahme war die am meisten verbreitete Betätigung
(40%
BeobachtunRen); mit "Ruhe"-Verhalten (19%), Stehen oder Hocken (14%),
Nestbau (7%) und Futtersuche (7%).
Resumen
COMPORTAMIENTO Y RESPUESTA DE PONEDORAS EN UN SISTEMA DE
CORRALES CUBIERTOS
El local, ventilado naturalmente, consistía en dos corrales, cada uno
con una zona de paja, una plataforma, nidales, bebederos y comederos.
Las ponedoras lograron una elevada producción en densidades que
variaban de 3,3 a 6 aves por m2 y en grupos de 640 a 1200 aves. Los
principales inconvenientes los constituyeron la elevada ingestión de
comida, la reincidencia de puestas en el suelo, huevos manchados y los
impredecibles brotes de canibalismo.
Las aves mostraron una extensa
cama de comportamientos: la alimentación resultó ser la actividad
única más común (un 40% de las observaciones), sin embargo el
comportamiento "cómodo" tuvo una incidencia del 19%, de pie o
encaramadas un 14%, anidando un 7% y picoteando y escarbando un 7%.
PeaiOMe
3KCnJiyATAHM0HHb!E KAMECTBA M nOBEflEHME HECYIHEK
B CMCTEMAX, KPblTWX COJIOMOR
flOMMK C XOpOUJeM BeHTMJlflUMeM, COCTOfllMHM M3 flSyX flBOpOB,
noKpbiTbix cojioMOM, njiouiaflKM, M3 Kopo^KM c THesflaMM, nocyflw fljifl BOflw M KopMyíueK.
MpoKan í^m\ f^bm BWCOKMM npM
ajioTHocTM HecyuíeK OT 3.3 flo 6 HTMU na OAMH KBaflpaxHwíí
Merp, npM pasMepe xosfiMCTBa OT 6^0 flo 1200 HTMU.
OCHOBT
HOM HeflocTaroK flaHHoii CMcreMbí - STO BbicoKoe norpe^jieHMe
KopMa, cjiyMaM BHecMcreMHOM «MueKjiaflKM , sanaMKaHHwe fííÁixa,
oTflejibHwe cjiyMaM KaHM5ajiM3Ma.
FloBefleHne flaHHbix HTMU
oxBaTbiBano flOBoxibHo UJMPOKMM flnanaaoH:
KopMneHkie 6bmo
eflMHCTBeHHOM o6\i\ey\ flewreribHocTbio (40^, HaPíjiiofleHMfl),
noBBfleHMe no "yflofScTBy" (19^), CMfleHMe Ha Hacecre MJIM
CTOfíHMe (14^),
THesfleHMe (7^), (!)ypa>KMpoBaHMe (7%).
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VENTILATION AND COOLING SYSTEM IN HUMID AND HOT AREAS
A,E,XADSA - G. CRINGOLI (university of Naples)

Climatic conditions of Kagoshima, Toyohashi and many other places of
Japan are characterized by humid and hot summers with max. temperatures
of 37*C and humidity of 63% and more.
It is not the ideal climate for chickens, because of the high humidity.
In order to plan a modern poultry house it is very important to know in
detail the min. and max. temperatures and the relative humidity during
the various months of the year.
This is also fundamental when choosing the ventilation and cooling
system and relative calculation and for the choice of the battery and
relative density.
Table N. 1 shows temperature and humidity during the various months of
the year in Kagoshima.
The data were taken at 6 a.m and 1 p.m.
Max. humidity usually doesn't co-exist with max. temperature.
MINIMUM VENTILATION
The minimum ventilation provides oxygen» eliminates ammonia and noxious
gas, remove humidity and dust during the winter and maintains the room
heat in order to reach the optimal production temperature.
The minimum temperature is obtained with the Jet Diffuser.
The minimum ventilation is always supplied no matter what the outside
minimum temperature is as hens always need oxygen.
MAXIMUM VENTILATION
The first aim of the maximum ventilation is to remove the heat.
Along with the ventilation, the air speed is to be increased to reach
the level of the hens so as to rise the thermal exchange.
Moreover it is very important to increase the air speed at the level of
the hens because the outside and room relative humidity is very high.
POULTRY HOUSES
The houses under observation are located at Kagoshima and Toyohashai.
We are talking about a prefabricated building with aluminium covering
and walls, well insulated, 12 mt. wide, 82 mt. long and 3,5 mt. high
with 5 rows of 5-tier plástica battery cage for a total of 42.000 hens.
For minimum winter ventilation the Jet Diffuser is foreseen, and 48" 0
extractors and pad with inside closing windows.
The dimension of the Pad has been made considering the rough climatic
conditions with the aim to increase the cooling efficiency.
Temperature, relative humidity and air speed have been taken at the
level of the feed trough of the 3rd tier, along the corridors at 6, 30,
50 and 74 mt. of the battery.
Table NO. 2 shows the temperature, relative humidity and air speed taken
in the different corridors and sections of the house during the summer
of 1987.
CONSIDERATION OF THE RESULTS
Table NO. 2 puts into evidence the possibility to lower the poultry
house's temperature in spite of the high values of the relative
humidity.
The lowering of the average temperature is of 36,5"C - 30,19 = 6,31*0,
which is a modest value but still allowing good production.
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During the survey it has been noted that the air speed at the level of
the hens is very important for their health.
Infact with the same temperature those hens interested by higher speed
are in more comfortable conditions (greater thermal exchange and
therefore more heat elimination).
On the basis of these results we can conclude that also in hot and humid
climates it is possible to utilize the cooling pad with a satisfactory
yield.
CORRIDOR
1
2
3
i|

5
T
6

T'C
RH $
V M/S
T
RH
V
T
RH
V
T
RH
V
T
RH
V
31
RH
V

M6

M30

M50

30.5
86
3
31.2
88
1.8
29.8
88
1.8
29.8
91
2.2
30.6
88
1.6
30.8
86
1.7

211.6
90
0.38
30.3
88
0.8
29.8
90
1.9
29.5
93
0.9
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90
1.1
30.5
88
1

29.9
90
1.1
30.5
88
0.8
29.9
90
0.21)
29.5
90
0.3t
, 30.5
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0.6
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0.9
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1.8
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2
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1.4
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CORRECT YBHTILATIOR STSTBM IN ORDER TO OBTAIN
DRÏ HAHORE IN THE HOUSES

Mr, A,E, XAÖSA Poultry expert
Prof. M.TOCCHINI Faculty of veterinary médecine
Pisa university
Dr. D. DEGL'INNOCENTI
The problem of manure treatment hasn't been completely solved yett and
it still presents a great problem especially in those areas where
poultry concentration is very high.
Fresh manure is normally utilized as a fertilizer for the
countryside/land. When this use isn't allowed» manure is dried in
rotating driers or in sun tunnels. In both cases» the procedure is
quite complicated mainly due to the fact that fresh manure shows a
water content which varies according to the temperature and
environment» whilst constant humidity is required for the final
product.
Power consumption with rotating drier installations is very significant
and fumes cause serious pollution problems.
Covered areas of considerable dimensions are nevertheless required by
the sun tunnels» which varies with the local environmmental conditions.
For this reason new systems have been studied for drying the manure
directly in the house» using the body heat of the birds for warming the
air together with a suitable ventilation system.
MANDRE DRYING IN DEEP PIT HODSES
Birds are placed on the upper floor and manure in the bottom one in
deep pit houses.
Cross ventilation is carried out through air inlets on one side and
fans on the opposite side; the fans are controlled by an electronic
thermostat and a timer for minimum ventilation during winter.
House ventilation is satisfactory» without drafts and with uniform
temperatures. Manure is nevertheless very damp; heaps start scaling so
contituting one sole level.
Once verified ventilation by coloured smokes» manure showed not to be
directly involved with air drafts.
The ventilation system has been modified to easiness by closing the air
intake opposite to the fans and opening that on the fan side» foreseen
while projecting as an emergency.
It's a high speed system; 2»5 - 3 m./sec. at intake level and
0»12 - 0,60 m./sec. speed at bird level.
Air speed is almost constant near the air inlets» both in winter and
summer. The air flows through two ceilings and mixes with the room air;
it heats up with the body heat of the birds.
Ventilation therefore solves two problems :
1.
bird ventilation
2.
manure drying.
Table 1 shows temperature values» air speed and manure temperature with
ventilation after two months.
The manure is spoiled in the following two cases :
1.
aerobic fermentation on bump surface layers;
2.
aerobic fermentation of the lower layers with heat development up
to 60'C.
The temperatures are uniform in the house with the variation of 2-2»8®C
(acceptable and lower than that found in different rearings). Air speed
values are very low» excellent for the birds.
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Table 2 shows the chemical analysis of
bâttét^îës (fresh manure) and in the heaps
depths. The manure has partially dried along
the ventilation, but the drying operation is
becomes determining.
Table No. 1
Date : May 22, 1985 outside temperature: 22*C
Temperature values and air speed taken in 3
each corridor ;
CORRIDORS
T 'C
V m/sec.
T 'C
V m/sec.
T 'C
V m/sec.

1
25.0
0.15
2ÍI.8
0.20
24.5
0.17

2
26.8
0.12
25.5
0.21
26.8
0.30

3
26.8
0.12
26.0
0.18
26.0
0.12

H
26.8
0.16
27.0
0.21
25.6
0.28

manure samples from the
underneath, at different
the battery belts due to
carried on in the pit and

sections of the house, in

5
25.8
0.22
24.5
0.28
24.5
0.38

6

7
25.0
0.30
24.2
0.60
24.4
0.30

25.0
0.30
24,02
0.36
24.0
0.31

X
25.88
0.19
25.14
0.29
25.11
0.26

Temperature variation in the house is of 2.8'C.
There

is

an increase of

about

5^*0

with

respect

to the outside

temperature, while the speed variation is of O.kB m/sec.
Acceptable speed variation is due to ventilation different levels.
Table No. 2
Results from physical-chemical and microbiological analysis of manure
DEEP PIT
HUMIDITY

%

ORGANIC MATERIAL %

FRESH MANURE

41

78

47.5

56.9

HP %

6.4

5.01

TOTAL AZOTATE %

4.6

7.4

71.9

160.08

2.5

3.2

2.3
C0L/GR.24x105

2.9

P.P.M. AMMONIA AZOTATE %
TOTAL PHOSPHORATE %
TOTAL POTASSIUM %
BACT. CHARGE TOT.

COL/GR. 32x10?

Considerations on results.
Examining the results obtained, we can say that the aim of drying
manure with a humidity content which has dropped from 78Í to ¿11% in a
period of two months has been reached.
The expected advantages could be summarized as follows :
1.

no energetical costs for the elimination of humidity;

2.

reduction in the volume of the manure;

3.

easier transport;

4.

cut on transport costs;

5.

better possibilities to utilize a drier product;

6.

possibility of obtaining successful transformation of existing
installations.
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BEHTHJIHIIHH H OXJIAZAEH9E B 30HAX C KJIHHATOH ZAPKHH H 6AAZHUH

B KJIHMaTH4eCKMX 30HaX, XapaKTepH3yiOmHXC5I KJlHMaTH4eCKHMM
yCJIOBHHMH »CapH a BJiaÄHOCTH, eCTb BOSMOÄHOCTb nOHMÄaTb
TeMnepaTypy B KypHTHHKax Hcnojibsyn CHCTeny oxjia»zi;eHHH
HcnapeHHeM
"cooling pad".
B pejiJbe(I>HHX ycjioBHHX HnoHMM, B MecTHOCTHX
Kagoshima
H Toyoashi B ÜTM^HMKaX SaBOflCKOrO HSPOTOBJieHM^ C 5 -K) 5-TH
3Ta)KHHMH öaTapeHMH, 42.000 KypHií HecymeK, saperHCTpnpoBaHo
noHMXceHHe TennepaTypH npHöJiMsuTejibHo Ha 6,3 °C no oTHomeHMio
K HapyjicHoii, name npH ycjiOBHH, 4TO Hapy^Han BJia^icHOCTb öHJia ou
6 3 .%

CosnaHHe neoóxozíHMoro KjiHMaTa B KypHTHHKe ziajio BosMODKHOCTb
HJI5Í oöpasoBaHHH ycjioBHÄ cpeziH, HaMöojiee cnocoöcTByiomnx
paSBMTHK).
BHCVBÍHBAHHE HTHttErO HOMETA

CncTena ocHOBHBaeTCH Ha BBicym^iBaHHH nTM4bero noMeTa
HenocpezicTBeHHO B HMe nTM4HHKa rnyOoKoro KonaHMH. il3y4eHa
BeHTHJiHiíHH TaKHM oöpasoM, 4TO5H TapaHTMpoBaTb xopoioee
cocTOHHwe nTHiJCH H BHcyfflHBaHHe KypMHOPo noMeTa.
KypMHHfi noMeT nocTOHHHo npoBeTpHBaeTCii BosziyxoM,
oôesBODKHBaeTCH, 4TO naeT BosMOÄHocTb nepenemaTb ero nocjie
2-3-x IÎHKJIOB, flaDice ecjiH sona BJiaxcHaH.
C apyroii CTOPOHH cHCTena COCTOI^T HS ocyiuMTejiH KypMHoro
noMeTa njiacTMacoBHMH ôaTapeHMJH, noziaK)mMMH npHMo na
TpaHcnopTMpoBo4HHe JieHTbi.B TaKOM cjiy4ae 3TO cnocoOcTByeT
roTOBHocTM CMCTeMbi K pcKynepaiiHH TenJia nTMiiefi H
pacnpeaejieHMH Boanyxa TmaTejibHHM pacnpocTpaneHMeM ero no
BceM ziJiHHe öaTapen. KypHHHíi noMeT oöe3BO)iceH, ne ziaeT
HenpHHTHHM sanax, jiePKo TpaHcnopTMpyeTCH M npepBaH UííKJI
penpozíyiíMpoBaHHH.
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VENTILATION_UND_ABKüHLUNG_IN
TEM_KLIMA

Im Falle

heißen

Temperatur

in

und
den

feuchten

Klimas

ist

es möglich,die

Hühnerställendurch

das

Kühlungssystem

"cooling pad" zu senken.

Aus

den Messungen, die in Japan in der Gegend von Kagoshima

und

Toyoashi

auf

5

in

Etagen

vorgefertigten

und

wurde

festgestellt,

6,3°C

gegenüber

42.000
daß

der

Hallen

mit

5

Batterien

Legehühnern vorgenommen wurden,
sich

die Temperatur

Außentemperatur

senkte,

um ungefähr
obwohl

die

Luftfeuchtigkeit außen 63% betrug.

Die

Klimatisierung

des

Hühnerstalles

hat

die

für

die

Zucht am günstigsten Bedingungen ermöglicht.

HÜHNERMISTTROCKNUNG

Ein

System

Hallengruge
Die

sieht

vor,

daß

der

Hühnermist direkt in der

mit

Hilfe

von

tiefen Gruben getrocknet wird.

Ventilation

wurde

so entwickelt, daß das Wohlbefinden

der Tiere und die Hühnermisttrocknung gewährleistet ist.

Der

Hühnermist

ist

immer

mit

der

Luft in Berührung und

trocknet so. Deshalb ist es möglich, daß er auch in feuchten
Gegenden nach 2-3 Durchläufen beseitigt werden kann.
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Ein anderes System sieht die Hühnermisttrocknung in "Plastica"-Batterien
diesem
Wärme

Zusammenhang
der

Tiere

Luftverteilung
Der

direkt

auf

auf
ist

und
der

den
ein

eine

Transportbändern

vor.

Wiederverwendungssystem
bis

ins

einzelne

In
der

ausgebaute

ganzen Länge der Batterie möglich.

Hühnermist trocknet, es entwickelt sich kein schlechter

Geruch und er ist leicht zu transportieren.
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Y_HUMEDO

En

los

climas

calurosas
en

los

y

caracterizados
húmedas,

criaderos,

es

por

condiciones climáticas

posible

utilizando

bajar

el

la

temperatura

sistema de enfriamiento

evaporatiyo "Cooling".
De

los relevamientos realizados en Japon en las localidades

de

Kagoshima

5

baterias

baja
al

de

y
de

la

externo,

Toyoashi

en

hangares

pisos,

42

ponedoras,

5

prefabricados

con

se ha notado una

temperatura

de aproximadamente 6.3°C respecto

aun

la

cuando

humedad

externa

fuese de un

è3%.
La

climatización

del

criadero

ha

permitido

crear

las

condiciones ambientales mas aptas para la cria.

DESECACIÓN DEL ESTIÉRCOL

Un

sistema

en

las

sido

consiste

fosas

estudiada

en

profundas
en

modo

desecar la deyección directamente
del

hangar.

tal

de

La

ventilación

garantizar

ha

el bienestar

de los animales y el desecamiento del estiércol.
El
y

estiércol es siempre afectado por el aire, se deshidrata
es

por

lo tanto posible removerlo después de 2-3 ciclos

aunque la zona sea húmeda.
Otro
de
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VENTILATION ET REFROIDISSEMENT DE L'ATMOSPHERE
DANS LES ZONES DE CLIMAT CHAUD ET HUMIDE

Dans les climats chauds et humides» 11 est possible de diminuer
la température â l'Intérieur des poulaillers en utilisant le
système
de
refroidissement
évaporatlf
ou
"panneau
humidificateur".
Suivant les relevés effectués en Japon â Kagoshlma et â Toyoashl
dans des bâtiments préfabriqués ayant 5 batteries â 5 étages» et
42.000 pondeuses» 11 a été obtenu avec ce système une diminution
de la température d'environ 6»3*C par rapport â la température
externe et ceci avec une humidité externe de 63%.
La climatisation du poulailler a permis de créer des conditions
plus adaptées â l'élevage moderne.
SECHAGE DES FIENTES
un des systèmes consiste â sécher les fientes directement dans la
fosse profonde du bâtiment. Il a été étudié la ventilation de
telle façon qu'elle puisse garantir le bien-être des sujets et le
séchage des fientes.
Les fientes sont toujours en contact avec l'air» et se
déshydratent petit à petit. Il est possible de les ramasser après
deux ou trois cycles même si la zone est humide.
un autre système consiste à dessécher les fientes directement sur
les tapis transporteurs de fientes de la batterie "Plástica". Il
a été mise au point un système de récupération de la chaleur
animale et de la distribution de l'air au moyen de petit conduit
Insérés tout le long de la batterie. Les fientes se déshydratent
sans créer de mauvaises odeurs» et ainsi sont plus facile â
transporter , de plus de cette façon le cycle reproductif des
mouches est Interrompu et ainsi l'envlronement résulte plus sain
et plus confortable.
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SOME GOïïSIDERATIOÎi ON STRESS PROPHYLAXIS IK COEÜMERCIÄL
POULTRY PRODUCTION
TAíáARA OKOLELOVA, JA.S.ROITER, VERA KURENEVA,
SVETLMA SPIRINA
All-Union Poultry Research and Technology
Institute, 141300, Zagorsk, USSR*
SUl'lMARY
In recent years consoderable attention has been given
to prophylaxis of stress caused by various technological
processes in poultry industry* Among prophylactics of stress,
pharmacological preparations of tranquillizing or sedative
character are deemed to play a favourable role# Because many of these antistressors turn out to be either ineffective
or toxic, a continuous research of new effective innocuous
medicines are under way* The latest finding in this field
include phenozepam, a tranquillizer of benzdiasepine row.
Trials with broilers and guinea-fowl were carried out to investigate effectiveness of phenozepam at diet change, transferring and medical treatment of birds* It was concluded
that phenozepam was effective enough to be recommended to
supplement broiler and guinea-fowl diets at levels of 0,3
and 0,9 mg/kg, respectively* It was defined as a preventive
against harmful consequences of stress involved with inevitable factors effects*
INTRODUCTION
The switching of poultry production to a more industrialized mode and intensification in the industry inevitably
lead to greater birds cocentration on a relatively small
area to potentiate more effective use of modern mashinery
and progressive technologies* Anong the difficulties to emeî»ge from these conditions are stressful situations for the
flock followed by decreasing performance and livability*The
variables of stress most encountered in commercial poultry
practice include cathing, transferring to other premises,
transportation, debeaking, decombing, diet changing, high
stocking rate, force moulting, noise, etc*
MATERIALS AITO'IffiTHODS

A study consisting of 3 experiments was undertaken
using 2 species of birds* In experiment 1 chicks of "Broilei*6" cross were divided into groups, 65 birds each, and reared
in batery cages R-15 from day old to 49 days of life* Beginning from the 28th day life experimental broilers when shifted to another diet* were given 0*3 mg phenozepam/kg feed*
Five days in advance of slaughter (44 days of life) phenozepam addition was cajicelled* In experiment 2 the breed used
was Zagorsk \Vhite Breasted variety of guinea-fowl previously housed in group cages and moved to individual cages at
20 weeks of age* Groups were formed consisring of 10 males
and 30 females each* Group 1 (control) received basal diet
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supplement with vitamin complex at an anti-stress dosage• The
birds in the three experimental groups were fed the same basal diet with added phenozepam at dosages of 0.3; 0#6 and
0#9 mg/kg feed, respectively* The drug was added 2 days before and 5 days after the birds were moved to the new cages.
The experiment 3 controls were fed basal diet supplemented
with the vitamin co,plex at an anti-stress level. The birds
in experimental groups were fed the same basal diet with
added phenozepam at dosages of 0.6; 0.9 and 1.2 mg/kg feed
for groups 2,3 and 4, respectively. The drug was added to the
diet of 44-week old guineas 2 days before and 5 consecutive
days after a veterinary treatment was undertaken. Records
were kept for 8 weeks of productive period.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Phenozepam addition from 28th day of life till the end
of the observation period (44 days of life) made up for the
growth delay and ensured higher weight gain. Differences in
7-week body weights were significant with P< 0.002. Bodyweight increase in its turn resulted in 1.2% reduction of
feed cost per 1 kg of weight gain. It should be noted that
livability was high in both groups averaging 96.7%. (Exp.1).
At the same time a dose of 0.9 mg phenozepam stimulated
sex maturation in birds, increased egg production by 5#54%,,
improved sperm production. Livability in this group was 100%
v/hile in other groups it averaged 95#0 to 97.5%. On the days
of moving the birds to new facilities mortality was increasing. Birds receiving phenozepam at a level of 0.9 mg/kg feed
exhibited quieter behavior. (Exp.2). In Experiment 3 0.9 mg
of phenozepam appeared to be the most effective dose for guinea-fowl subjected to veterinary treatment. Dietary phenozepam at such a level resulted in 22.64% increase of egg production and better sperm quality.
CONCLUSION
The results obtained in the experiments allowed to define
phenozepam as an effective tranquilliser to be recommended at
dosages of 0.3 and 0.9 mg/kg feed, respectively, in broiler
and guinea-fov/1 diets, as a preventive against stressful environment associated with unavoidable factors action.
PROPHYLAXIE DES STRESS DANS L'AVICULTURE INDUSTRIELLE
Les problèmes de la prophylaxie des stress dûs aux diverses techniques d'élevage acquièrent une actualité particulière dans le contexte du passage vers le type industriel de lâsrL
culture. Des produits pharmaceutiques du croupe de tranquillisateurs ou de sédatifs ont le role bien evidant pairoi des
autres mesures prophylactiques. Compte tenu que plusieurs produits antistress sont tres toxiques ou insuffisamment efficaces, de nouveaux produits efficaces et inoffensifs font
l'objet de la recherche inlassable. Parmi ces derniers figure lé phénosrpam, récemment^développe, qui est un tranquillisant de \a série benzdiazepine.
^
^
^
Les résultats des essais ont demontre que le phençsepan
est suffisamment efficace et qu'il peut être applique a la
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dose de 0,3 mg/kg pour des poulets de chair et de 0,9 mg/kg
d'aliment ^our des pintades en tant que le prodi^it tranquillisant preyenant une manifestation des effets néfaste du
stress dû à l'action des facteurs inevitable#
ZUR STRESSVORBEUGUIÍG IN DER INDUSTRIEMÄSSIGEN
GEPLÜGELWIRTSCHAPT
Infolge der Überführung der Geflügelwitrschaft auf die
industriemassige Grundlage wird die Vorbeugung des durch
verschiedene technologische Progresse hervorgerufenen Stresses besonders aktuell. Zwecks der Profylaxe werden die farraakologischen Präparate der Tranquillisergruppe oder der Sedativrnittel eingesetzt. Die viele stressvorbeugende Präparate entweder eine hohe Toxizität aufweisen oder nicht^^genug sind, wird immer nach neuen effektiveren und ungefährlichen Präparaten erforscht. In der leyzten Zeit v/urde auf
Gebiet Phenosepam entwickelt. Dies ist ein Tranquilliser der
Bendiasepin-Reihe.
Die Effektivität der Anwendung von Phenosepam wurde auf
Broilern und Perlhühnern bei der Rations-und Tierplatzänderung, sov/ie bei der Veterinären Bearbeitung erforscht.
Die durchgeführten Untersuchungen ergaben, dass Phenosepam ein effektiver Tranquilliser ist, der die negativen
Folgen des durch die unvermeidlichen Paktoren hervorgerufenen Stresses vorbeugt. Diese Präparat kann zum Einsatz in
der Menge von 0,3..nig pro Kilo Futter für Broiler und 0,9 mg
pro Kilo Putter für Perlhüner empfohlen wex^den.
ACERCA DEL PROBLElîA DE LA PROFILÁCTICA DE ESTPJDSS
EU LA AVICULTUIÎA IlíDüSTRIAL
Debido a que la avicultura empieza a desarrolarse industrialmente ^dquieren una actualidad especial los problemas
de la profiláctica de estress provocado por diferentes procesos tecnologocos. Entre las medidas profilácticas un papel
determinado lo desempeñan los préparâtes farmacológicos del
grupo de medios tranquilizantes o sedativos. Partiendo de
que michos preparatos antiestress poseen una alta toxicic^ad
o no son lo suficientemente eficientes^ se realiza una. busqueda constante de los. medios nucvo§ mas eficientes e inofensivos. Entre los preparatos recien elaborados de este tipo esta el ^fenosepara, que es un tranquilizante de la fila
bensdiasepmica.
En los experimentos con los pollos de ceba y las gallinas de Guinea fue estudiada la eficiencia de la aplicación
de fenosepam en caso del cambio de dieta, el reemplazo y tratamiento veterinatio de aves.
> Los estudios manifestaron que fenosepam es un tranquilizante suficientemente eficiente y puede ser recomendad para .
el tratamiento de pollos de ceba en la dosis de 0,3 mg/kg de
pienso, y para las gallinas de Guinea en la dosis de 0,9 mg/(g
de pienso como un remedo que previene las consecuencias negativas de estress.
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POSSIBILITY OF NON-STRESSFUL FEED RESTRICTION:
APPLICATIOJ OF SATIETY SUBSTANCE
1
2
Tatsunobu SOSPDA
and Yutaka OOMURA
1) Dept. Animal Science^ Miyazaki Univ.^ Miyazaki 889-21, Japan.
2) Dept. Physiology, Med. Coll., Kyushu Univ. Fukuoka 812, Japan
Sane researchers have studied the controlling mechanism of voluntary
food intake in chickens. They observed the chickens have similar mechanisms as mammals.
Of the thermostatic regulation theory is not given
direct evidence, except the effect of environmental temperature.
Recently, Oomura and his colleagues have pursued the existence of
innate appetizers which appeared specifically in the blood of the fasted
rats and controlled food intake.
They found that some small lactones
have significant roles in controlling mechanism of food intake.
They
are effective by oral administration.
One of them is 2-buten-4-olide
(olide) , which is a satiety substance inhibiting food intake possibly by
stimulating the hypothalamic satiety center.
The author observed that the fraction of small molecules of the serum
of fasted cocks inhibited feeding behavior after micro-infusion into the
third ventricle.
Similar results were given by Dembow et al. and
Savory.
Therefore, it will be consistent that a satiety substance
exists in the blood of chickens.
In poultry husbandry, quantitative feed restriction is a routine poult
raising procedure to produce hens of small size.
However, this
procedure is evidenced to induce stress, originated by hunger or
frustration.
So, instead of food restriction, a fresh procedure is
wanted, in which even a small dose of food or energy intake can create
satiety. Application of this satiety substance would be able to develop
the non-stressful or well-being raising system.
In the present study, existence of a satiety substance, olide, in the
serum of chickens, and its suppressive effect to food intake were
confirmed, and the mechanism of its inhibiting effect was examined,
concerning the thermostatic regulation theory.
Experiment 1 : Existence of Olide in the Chicken Blood
Serum of fed and fasted (4 8 hrs) cocks was deproteinized and
filtrated with column and was analysed with gas-chromatography.
As the
result, the peak of olide was certified and existence of olide was
confirmed also in chickens.
Experiment 2 : Effects of Olide to Food Intake
(1) Intraperitoneal Administration of Olide to Laying Hens : Food
intake was decreased drastically for one hour after administration of 50
mg/kg of olide and daily food intake was only a half of the control.
(2) Oral Administration of Olide to Cocks : Olide was mixed with mash
feed.
Daily feed consumption was decreased since the first day and
stabilized at low levels : 110 g in control; 80 g in 50 mg/kg; 50-60 g
in 100 mg/kg.
After the end of administration, it was restored to the
usual level.
Experiment 3 : Effects of Olide to Control of Body Temperature
In the preliminary experiments, drastic decline of body temperature
was confiinned after intra-muscle administration of olide.
So, in order
to assess the change of set point for controlling body temperature, the
room temperature was raised from 20'C to 38""C within two hours after
administration of olide as shown in Fig. J. In the first phase transient
increase of respiration rate, chronic decrease of heart rate and decline
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of body temperature v?ere evident.
Along with the ascent of room
temperature^
body temperature rose increasingly.
At the maximum
temperature^ panting appeared.
The body temperatures at panting viere
clearly differed by the dose of olide.
That is: 43.0''C in the control;
41.6''C in 25 mg/kg; 40.8''C in 50 mg/kg.
These results would give the following assumption.
Olide might have
lowered the set point of body temperature so that accelerated heat loss
and inhibited heat production depleted body temperature. Ascent of room
temperature induced rise of body temperature , so chickens recognized
hyperthermia (however it was significantly low^ than usual temperature)
and did panting.
This effect of olide to tenperature regulation has not been reported
in rats, monkey, etc.
Avian temperature is higher than mammals. Avian
mechanism of tenperature regulation should be more rigid.
Specific
development of plumo-air sac relation, comb, hyperglycemia, feather
insulation, etc. support this assunption. Moreover, close relationship
should be developed between regulating mechanisms of body temperature
and food or energy intake. The present study induced the same situation
to starvation or food restriction through the administration of olide.
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Fig. 2. Physiological variations in chickens treated with
olide after exposure to hot environment.
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œMBINED EFFECTS OF AGE AT MTURITi, 6 HOUR-NYCTHBMERE AND CALCIUM OR
PROTEIN ENRIŒED DIETS ON LAYING HEN PERFORMANCE
Bernard SAUVEUR and Claude BOUQDT
INRA, Station de Recherches Avicoles, Nouzilly 37380
Monnaie, France
INTÍK)DÜCTI0N
Type 1 intermittent lighting programnes (I.L.) ^feich consist of
a light and dark sequence repeated more than once during a 24 h period,
are known to induce an increase in egg size and shell deposition (see
the review by Sauveur, 1987)• An experiment was undertaken in order to
study whether such programnes would permit to reduce the age at maturity
without affecting egg weight. Two dietary treatments (higher levels of
calcium or proteins) were also applied according to a factorial design
in order to test their possible effect on the performance of the earlier
pullets (Leeson and Summers, 1980).
MATERIAL AND METHOD
288 warren pullets lighted 8 hr/day were submitted to a beginning of
light stimulation at 16 (early group) or 19 (late group) weeks of age.
Then, at 18 or 21 weeks, while their average body weight was the same for
the two groups (1555 and 1560 + 10 g), the pullets were transfered in the
individual cages of four small rooms (72 places each) and submitted
either to an increasing photoperiod up to 15L : 9D or to a 3L : 3D cycle
which also offered a subjective day equal to 15 hr.
Three different diets (2700 kcal ME/kg) were distributed ad libitum
from this time : a control corn-wheat-soyameal diet containing 14.7 %
crude proteins and 3.52 % calcium ; a high calcium (HC) diet (4.05 %)
and a high protein (HP) diet (16.7 %). So each experimental group was
constituted by 24 hens arranged as 2 replicate groups of 12 adjacent
cages. Egg production and feed intake were recorded for ten 4-week
periods. Three e^s per hen collected on the last week of each period
were weighed and subsequently broken out for measurement of shell weight
expressed as shell index (g/100 cm2 surface).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The age at the first egg was 20.90 + 0.07 and 23.47 + 0.06 weeks in
early and late group respectively. For the controled laying period (40
weeks) the total egg number per hen was 211.7 and 206.4 in the same order
(0.10
P
0.05). I.L. decreased the total egg number (204.3 vs 213.7 in
control group ; P
0.001), without any interactive effect with the age
at maturity (Table). The high Ca diet tended to slightly decrease the
laying rate (204.5 eggs/hen vs 210.8 with control diet, 0.10
P
0.05)
while the high protein diet had no simple effect. However a strong
interaction effect (P
0.001) was observed between dietary protein level
and age at maturity, the egg number being increased by the high protein
level in late hens (215.2) and decreased in precocious hens (197.0). Feed
efficiency was similarly affected by the treatments (Table).
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Niimerous significant interactions were recorded for egg weight and
shell index. So, in presence of the control diet (Fig. la) late maturity
and I.L. had positive and additive effects on egg weight \i^ile, in late
hens, the HP diet suppressed the increase in e^ size nonnally induced by
I.L. (Fig. lb). Then this protein effect on ^g size was opposite to the
influence exerted on egg number.
The eggshell index (Fig. 2a) was not modified by the age at maturity
in hens sutmitted to control conditions (diet and lighting) but, when
the HCa diet was used (Fig. 2b), late hens produced better eggshells
than the early ones durii^ the second part of the laying period. I.L.
did not increase the eggshell index of the early hens for the first eight
weeks of laying but was very efficient later. However I.L. and HCa diet
effects were not additive at this time.
In conclusion, the egg size problem associated with early maturity
can be partly solved by using I.L. programmes, with only a small
reduction in the total number of eggs produced for 40 weeks. An almost
similar result was obtained by Leeson and Sunmers (1985) with ahemeral
cycles.
Increasing the dietary protein level does not seem to be
efficient for this purpose. Eggshell quality of early hens can certainly
be increased by I.L. after eight weeks of lay but seems to renain always
lower than that of late hens.
REFERENCES
Leeson S., Summers J.D., 1980. Poult. Sei., 59, 11-15.
Leeson S., Sumners J.D., 1985. Poult. Sei., 64, 2020-2026.
Sauveur B., Picard M., 1987. in "Egg quality" R.G. Wells & C.G. Belyavin
Edit., 219-234, Butterworths, London.
TABLE
Maturity

Early group

Lighting program

Diet

3L : 3D
HCa

Egg number
217'
206 be
,cd 12.3',ab
Egg mass (kg) 12.9^^
Feed efficient 2.60°^ 2.67^

Late group
15L : 9D

HP

198*^
11.9^
2.70"

HCa

221^^ 212°^^
12.6^ 12.3^
2.63"" 2.65"

FIGURE 1. Egg weight (g)
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/
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EFFETS œMBINES DE L'AGE A MATURITE SEXUELLE, D'UN NYCTHEMERE DE 6 H ET
DE L'ALIMENTATION SUR LES PERFORMANCES DE POULES PONDEUSES.
Bernard SAUVEUR et Claude BOUCHOT - INRA, Station de Recherches Avicoles
- Nouzilly 37380 Monnaie (France)
Une coribinaison factorielle de 2 stades de stimulation lumineuse (16
et 19 semaines d'âge), 2 types d'éclairement (15 h lumière : 9 h nuit et
3 h lumière : 3 h nuit) et 3 aliments (ténoin 3,5 % Ca et 14,7 % de
protéines ; aliment enrichi en calcium, 4 % ; aliment enrichi en
protéines, 16,7 %) a été appliquée à 288 poules Warren jusqu'à l'âge de
60 semaines* Les résultats montrent que la faiblesse du poids de l'oeuf
caractéristique des animaux précoces peut être corrigée par le programme
d'éclairement 3L : 3N sans que l'intensité de ponte ne soit trop
affectée. L'apport de protéines supplénentaires n'est pas efficace dans
ce but mais augmente le nombre total d'oeufs et l'efficacité alimentaire
des poules tardives. La qiaalité de la coquille n'est accrue par le
progranome 3L : 3N, chez les poules précoces, qu'après 8 semaines de ponte
et se révèle globalement meilleure chez les poules tardives. L'apport
supplánentaire de calcium est néfaste à la ponte ; il améliore la
solidité de la coquille uniquenent durant la 2ème moitié de la ponte.
EFECTOS COMBINADOS DE LA HIEOOCIDAD SEXUAL, DE UN CYCLO LUMINOSO DE 6
HORAS Y DE FACTORES NUTRICIONALES SOBRE LA PRODUCTIVIDAD DE PONEDORAS.
12 tratamientos factoriales (2x2x3) fueron probados con gallinas
Warren hasta el edad de 60 sananas : 2 edades de estimulación luminosa
(16 vs 19 semanas), 2 tipos de cycles luminosos (15 h luz : 9 h noche ó 3
h luz : 3 h noche), 3 dietas (control 3,5 % Ca y 14,7 % proteínas ;
alimento rico en calcio : 4 % ; alimento rico en proteínas : 16,7 %).
Los resultados muestran que el cyclo 3hL : 3hN puede compensar las
reduciones de tamaño del huevo características de los animales que entran
en
postura
temprano,
sin afectar demasiado el numero de huevos
producidos. La adición de proteina suplementaria no fue efectiva en este
sentido, pero mejora el numero total de huevos producidos y la conversion
alimenticia en las gallinas que entran en postura tarde. La calidad de la
cascara es mejor para las ponedoras que entran en producion tarde. Para
las ponedoras precoses, el ritmo 3L : 3N mejora la calidad de la cascara
después de 8 semanas de producion. Extra calcio tiene un efecto negativo
sobre la producion de huevos pero mejora la solidez de la cascara durante
la segunda mitad del periodo de postura.
ODMBINIERTEN EINFLUpE VON GESCHLECHTREIFENALTER SECHSSTÜNDENZYKLEN UND
FUTTERUNG AUF DIE LEISTUNGEN VON LBGENHENNEN
Der Versuch ist dreifaktoriel 1 : 2 Alter zum Beginn des Beleuchtungsprogramms (16. und 19. Lebenswochen), 2 Beleuchtungsprogramme (15 Stunden
(h) Licht (L) und 9 Stunden Dunkelheit (D) oder 3hL + 3hD) und 3 Futter
(Kontroifutter 3,5 % Kalzium und 14,7 % Eiweip, Futter mit hohem
Eiweipgehalt 16,7 % Eiweip, Futter mit hohem Kalziun^ehalt 4 % Kalzium)
wurden auf 288 Warren bis zur 60. Lebenswoche geprüft. Die Ergebnisse
zeigen dap die Kleinheit des Eigewichts frühreifer Hennen kann mit einem
Beleuchtungsprogramm 3hD + 3hL ohne die Eierlegenintensität vermindert zu
sein verbessert werden. Ein hoher Eiweißgehalt hat keine solche Wirkung
aber verbessert die Eierzahl und das Futterverwertungsverhältniss später
Hennen. Mit dem 3hD + 3hL Beleuchtungsprogranm ist die Eierqualität
besser bei frühen Hennen nur nach der 8. Eierlegenwoche und bei späten
Hennen
von
ganzen besser. Ein hc*ier Kalziumgehalt vermindert die
Eierlegen ; er verbessert die Schallequalität nur während die zweite
Hälfte des Eierlegens.
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ATTRACTION OP POULTRY YOUNGSTERS TO USE THEIR FEEDS AND
WATER
B^V> RUBAN, V.V.AKIMOV
The Institute of Agriculture, Belgorod, 309103,
USSR
SUIMARY
The study showed that coloured lighting (650-450 nm)
with the beams directed towards the feed in combination
with the bibbling of water considerably activised the feeding
reflex of turkey-poults ; 50% of the population used their
feeders after 12 min while it took 310 min in the control
group•
During the first day the intake increased up to
3#0-3«5 g per head as compared to 0#5-0#7 g in the control
group (P 0#999); the survival during the 3 weeks was
97*-lOO% against 94-95% in the controls and body weight was
12-14% higher than that of the controls» The study showed
individual selectivity to the colour v/ith the following
change of the colour dominant. The intake of the multicoloured combined feeds v/as higher than that of unicolourous# Since interest of chiks to colours lie in the broad
range of the spectrum of 760-400 nm it is suggested to use
the feed colour stimulus considering the individual
choice in the population.
INTRODUCTION
One of the main reasons for mortality at the initial
raising period is the delayed capability of turkey-poults
to find and consume their food and water*
In the connection, the possibility of turkey-poults
alimentary activisation during their first days of life
by means of coloure lighting of the feeders, bubbling of
water in the drinkers and feed pellets colouring v/as
studied.
MATERIALS AND IVIETHODS
Experiment 1. The investigations v/ere carried out
v/ith 2,775 turkey-poults of H;:^don cross in three series.
The birds v/ere raised in cages. In the experimental groups,
in contrast to the control ones, the environment, free and
water v/ere lighted in colour diaposon of the complete spectrum within 650-450 n, by means of transition of light
beams over the feeder and along its valley towards the feed
and water while changing the colour of the light beams in
the spectiTun sequence; besides, the bubbling v/as carried
out in the drinkers with 0,5 to 1.0 sec interval. On the
first day of birds raising the time riquired for the accès
of 50% of the poultry flock to feeders and drinkers as well
as for the feed intake were taken into consideration. During the further raising period up to the age of 3 v/eeks
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old the feed consimptiqn, preservation of birds and weight
gain were recorded*
Experiment 2# Equal volumes of standard combined feed in
the form of small (1 mm) pellets were differently coloured
v/ith food colours within the spectrum of 760-400 nm# The
tests were canried out with 300 turkey-poults• One group was
fed with different coloured with food colours within the
spectrum of 760-400 nm. The tests were carried out with 300
turkey-poults• One group v/as fed with different coloured
pellets while the other with red ones; the control group
received the combined feed of the natural colour prepared
according to the same recipe•
RESULTS Am DISCUSSION
Colour beam lighting with the directed motion towards
the feed in combination with the bubbling water activises
considerably the feeding reflex; 50/S of the population used
the feeders after 12 min, while it took 310 min in the control group; durong the first 24^ hours the feed consumption
has increased up to 3#0-3«5 g per head against 0»5~0«7 g in
the control group (P= 0*999); birds preservation was 97100>¿ against 94-95%, and weight gain v/as 12-14% more.
It turned out the feeding of the food mixture composing the differently coloured pellets v/as more effective
than that of onecolour and natural colour pellets• The colour variety of feed has provided 5/^increase of birds preservation by the age of 3 weeks ols and 9%-increase of body
weight (364 g against 332 g at P 0#999)# The study showed
the individual selectivity to the colour with the following
change of the colour dominant in accordance with time.
Obviously, that variety of colours intensified the
contrast of the coloured particles wich were differently
identified by the individuals; and feed necessity and the
elements of natural interest of birds defined the choice of
colour at this or that time.
CONCLUSION
Movable colour lighting, water bubbling and colouring
of the initial combined feed pellets intensity the feed reflexes of turkey-poults and provide better results while raising birds.
VERPAÍIREH ZWl ZIEHEN DER JUGTIERE ZU PUTTER UND WASSER
Es wurde die Möglichkeit untersucht, die Putenküken ab
ersten Lebenstagen zu Putter und Wasser zu ziehen und die
Realisierung der unbedinten alimentaren Reflexe durch die
Parbbe Leuchtung des Raumes,^ Putters- und Wassers mittels
der Verschiebung der Lichtbundel durch die Putterrinne zu
beschleunigen. Die Parbänderung erfolgte in der Spektrusreihenfolge in der Wellenbreite von 650 bis 450 nm. Ausserdem
wurde auch Träntovasser pneumatisch gemischt und Putter durch
die Lebensmittelfarbstoffe in der ï/ellenbreite von 76O bis
400 nm gefärbt.
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Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Parbbeleuchtimg mittels
der Lichtbundel zu Putter Zusammenhang mit der pneumatischen
Mischung Verdauungsréflexe aktiviert*
Da die Jungtiere durch eine breite Y/ellenbreite von 760
bis 400 nm hinzugezogen^werden, ist der Lichtantrieb im Mischfutter unter der Berücksichtigung der individuellen Wählbarkeit für die Aktivieining des^^Putterverbrauchs am Anfang
der futterung und später, sov/ie für die Erhöhung der Zunahm
und der Erhaltung der Jungtiere anzuv/enden*
CnOCOB DPHBJIE^HHH MOJIOJIHflKA mmjbl K KOPMy M BOM
Hsynajiaci) BosMoacHOCTL nprnjieKaxL HHjajmiaT nepBHX cyTOK
»H3HH K Kopiyiy H BOÄG H ycKopHTL peajmsaiiHio ÖesycjiOBHHX ajmweHTapHHX peçjieKcoB c noMoiiiBío iiBeTOBoro ocBemeHHH cpesü,
KopMa H imTLH c nepeMemeHHeM no KopMOBOMy »ejicöy cBeTOBHX
ny^KOB CG CMeHofi iiseTa B HHX B nocjieÄOBaTejiLHocTH cneKTpa
B ÄüanasoHe BOJIH 650-450 HMP. npoBOÄHJiQCB öapöorapoBaHHe
BOiiH B noHJiKax H oKpamHBaHHe rpaHyji KopMa immeBHMii KpacHTejiHMH B ÄHanasoHe BOJIH 760-400 HM,
ycTaHOBJieHo,^To iiBeTOBOË ocBemeHHB c HanpaBJieHHHM äBHEeHHeM K Kopwiy CBeTOBHX ny^KOB B co^eTamm c öapooTHpoBaHHeM Bojuj sna^ïHTejiBHO aKïHBH3HpyeT imnieBue pe$jieKCH.
EocKOJiBKy HHTepec MOJiOÄHHKa pacnpocTpaHHeTCH Ha iipeTa
B mnpoKOM ÄHanr.soHe cneKTpa (760-400 HM), äJLH aKTHBHsaipm
CTapTOBoro H nocjieÄyiomero noTpeÓJieHHH HM KopMa, yBejiKHemiH
npnpocTa H coxpaHHocTH peKOMenflyeTCH npHMOHHTL upeTOBoS eraMyjl 3 KOMÖHKOpMaX 0 y^eTOM HHJiHBHÄyaJIBHOM HSÖHpaTejILHOCTH

B cooömecTBe.
MÉTHODE D'ATTIRER DES POUSSINS AUX ALIMENTS ET X L'EAU
On a essayé d'attirer ^es dindonneaux d'un jour aux
aliments et fil'eau et d'accélérer des reflexes abxolus alimentaires grace aux couleurs de 1' éclairage du milieu,
de l'aliment .ou de l'eau par déplacement des faicseau^ lumineux le long de l'auge dont les couleurs sont çhagees
suivant le i^pectre dans la gamme d'ondes de 650 a 4^0 nm#
On a procede au barbotage de l'eau d'abreuvoirs et a la
coloration des granules par des colorants alimentaires dans
la gamme d'ondes de^760 a 4Q0 nm#
^
Il es constaté que ,l'éclairage en couleur avec le deplacement des faisceaux lumineux vers l'auge associe au
barbotage de l'eau rend les réflexes alimentaires plus actiiS
Etant donné que dea poussins s'intéressent aux diverses
couleurs du spectre (de 760 a 400 nm), ±\ est recommande
d'utit^^es du st jnulant de coijleur incorpe dans les aliments
composes compte tenu de la sélectivité individuelle dans la
C9mmunauté; tout ceci pour activer leur consimmation ultérieure des aliments, leur croissance et le taux de
perte minimum*
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THE CONTROL OF SALMONELLA ON POULTRY CARCASSES THROUGH THE USE OF A NONCORROSIVE PROPIONIC ACID ADDITIVE IN POULTRY WITHDRAWAL FEEDS
J. Rouse, A. Rolow, R. K. Wagstaff and C. E. Nelson
Kemin Industries, Inc.
Des Moines, Iowa U.S.A.

One of the major sources of Salmonella contamination of broilers continues to be Salmonella presence in feed. Since organic acid mold
inhibitors are known to be able to control Salmonella, this trial was
undertaken to determine if a non-corrosive mold inhibitor, Myco Curb®
(Kemin Industries, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa), when utilized at rates higher
than that normally used for mold control, could affect Salmonella in the
feed as well as the number of positive carcasses exiting a broiler
processing plant.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
In ijri vitro experiments, feeds were treated with Myco Curb and then
inoculated with Salmonella typhimurium ATCC 6994 or a Salmonella isolate
from broiler carcasses. Salmonella detection was accomplished through a
five step method as outlined in the Methods of Food & Drug
Administration's Bacteriological Analytical Manual. An earlier trial
encompassing growing broilers to 56 days of age had indicated (1) that
Myco Curb could substantially reduce Salmonella contamination within
broilers. A field trial was undertaken where over 2,000,000 broilers
were fed 0.75 or 1% Myco Curb in the diet for the last 7 days before
slaughter. Birds harvested post-chiller were examined for the presence
°^ Salmonella by methods specific to each broiler company cooperating in
the trial. While all methods were variations of the FDA methodology
outlined earlier, they ranged in sensitivity due to the lack of preenrichment or the use of radiolabeled DNA probes for detection of
Salmonella.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The relative number of Salmonella counts after artificial contamination
with two levels of cultures from various sources is shown in Table 1.
All rates of Myco Curb were able to significantly reduce Salmonella.
These reductions were below detectable limits after 2 hours when 360
cfu/g of contamination were utilized, and 72 hours when 2,800,000 cfu
were utilized. In most cases, 0.50 or 0.75% of Myco Curb was necessary
for elimination while a dose-dependent relationship was observed when
Salmonella remaining were enumerated. Table 2 demonstrates the overall
reduction of Salmonella-positive carcasses experienced in the field trial.
Regardless of the methodology used by the four broiler companies, a 50%
reduction in the number of positive carcasses could be experienced
through the use of either 0.75 or 1.0% Myco Curb in the withdrawal feed.
This work demonstrates the possible use of Myco Curb as a management tool
in reducing overall Salmonella contamination in fresh broiler meat.
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TABLE 1:

Strain
Salmonella
typhimurium
ATCC 6994

Salmonella
sp.
Broiler
Isolate

THE EFFECT OF CHEMICAL TREATMENT ON SALMONELLA INOCULATED
BROILER FEED^
Bacterial count (cfiu/g) at:
72 Hour
24 Hour
2 Hour

Treatment
(% Myco Curb)

Inoculation
(cfu/g)2

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.0

3.6xl02
3.6xl02
3.6xl02
3.6xl02
3.6xl02

2.0xl02
l.lxl02
<10
<10
<10

l.lxl02
1.5x10^
<10
<10
<10

1 .lxl02
<10
<10
<10
<10

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.0

3.6x10^
3.6x10^
3.6x10^
3.6x10^
3.6x10^

4.6x10^
1.4x10^
5.0x10^
3.0x10^
7.0x10^

1.6xl04
4.5x10^
1.4xl02
<10
<10

2 .4x10^
<10
<10
<10
<10

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.0

2.8xl02
2.8xl02
2.8xl02
2.8xl02
2.8xl02

3.9xl02
2.8xl02
4.3xl02
4.5xl02
8.0x10"^

2.9xl02
<10
<10
<10
<10

1 .4xl02
<10
<10
<10
<10

0
0.25
0.50
0.75
1.0

2.8x10^
2.8x10^
2.8x10^
2.8x10^
2.8x10^

1.3x10^
2.9x10^
2.4x10^
2.2x10^
1.7x10^

1.2xl02
2.0xl02
l.lxl02
<10
1.4xl02

1 .2xl02
<10
<10
<10
<10

^ Broiler mash was rehydrated to 18% moisture, autoclaved and treated
with various levels of Myco Curb, a propionic acid based mold inhibitor
from Kemin Industries, Inc., Des Moines, Iowa, 24 hours before
inoculation.
Salmonella was inoculated into autoclaved feed at two levels by
dilution of cultured broth which was later enumerated.
TABLE 2: INFLUENCE OF MYCO CURB ON FEED CONTAMINATION BY SALMONELLA AS
MONITORED BY THE PERCENTAGE OF SALMONELLA-POSITIVE CARCASSES EXITING A
POULTRY PROCESSING PLANT CHILLER TANK
Processing Plant Location
ABC
D
Percentage of decrease of Salmonellapositive carcasses due to Myco Curb
treatment of the feed

45.8%

70.0%

58.6%

*The number of positive carcasses detected when Myco Curb was not used
could not be elucidated due to inadequate records.
REFERENCE
(1)
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CONTROL DE LA SALMONELLA EN CARCASAS DE POLLOS MEDIANTE EL USO DE
UN ADITIVO DE ACIDO PROPIONICO NO ACTIVO EN ALIMENTOS DE RETIRO
DE POLLOS.
Janice Rouse, Ann Rolow, Robert K. Wagstaff v Christopher E.
Nelson», Research and Development, Kemin Industries, Inc., P.O.
Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. 50301.
Se investigó in vitro e in vivo la acción de un aditivo
alimenticio de ácido propiónico no corrosivo llamado Myco Curb®
(MC), con el fin de determinar su capacidad para eliminar
Salmonella en los alimentos avícolas y, finalmente, en las
carcasas de pollos. Los niveles de 0.25, 0.50, 0.75 y 1.0%
lograron eliminar la Salmonella tvphimurium tanto en alimentos
balanceados estériles inoculados como en no estériles inoculados,
al cabo de 72 horas de incubación. A pollos asaderos criados
hasta los 56 días de edad se les administró alimento balanceado
inoculado con Salmonella durantes los días 35-56, tratado con 0.5
y l.OJÍ de MC. El examen de muestras fecales y conductos
intestinales macerados reveló una reducción substancial de la
cantidad de muestras positivas de Salmonella. Una prueba sobre el
terreno en la que se incluyó a 4 compañías comerciales de pollos
asaderos con más de 4 millones de pollos, demostró que 1.0% de MC
en el alimento balanceado permitía una reducción del 50% de la
cantidad de carcasas con Salmonella que salían de la máquina
refrigeradora.
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DTE KOhfTRa LE DER Si^OOCLLÖ^M^RSaJCHJNG VON GEFLÜGELLf TCHEN
DURCH DIE ANWChOJNG EINER NICHTKORROSIVEN PROPIOLS^ROMZUSATZ IM
Gm..Ciri=lJ=UTTER.
Janice Rotj«:^. Ann Rolow, Robert K, lOagstaff und Christopher E,
Nelson 'f.> Rei^-earoh and Development, Kanin Industries, Inc., P.O.
Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. 50301
Im Hinsicht auf ein© eventuelle Fähigkeit, Salmonella in
Gf^flü9Blfutter und letztlich auch in Geflügelleichen zu
eîiminieren, wurde die Wirkung von MyooCurb <R> (MC), einem
nlchtkorroîfdven Propiolsäurenfutterzusatz sowohl in vitro als
auch in vivo unt-ei^sucht.

ßehandlungsdosen in Hohe von 0,25,

0,50, 0,75 und 1.0% waren Im Stande, aufspürbare Mengen von
Salmor^lla typhlonurium sowohl in nichtst^rilem wie auch in
st/^rilejm gp^lrrpfton Futter nach einer Inkubationszeit von 72
SUindon zu eliminieren-

Suppenhühner, die für eine Dauer von 56

Tage gohaltan wurden, bekamen an den Tagen 35-56 mit Salmonella
geifnf>ftf^ Futter, das mit 0,5 und 1,0% MC behandelt worden war*
Die Untersuchung von Fekalienproben und mazerierten Magen-^
Darmtrakten wlep^en auf eine wesentliche Reduzierung der Anzahl
von ProtiCn, die Salmonellen aufwiesen, hin.

Die Ergebnisse eines

Feldversi^iohes bei 4 gewerblichen suppenhuhnverarbeitentlen
Unter ne^îirtvîn zeigten an Hand von über 4 Millionen Suppenhühnern,
<%=tQ eine 50%ige Reduzierung der Anzahl von mit Salmonellen
versfHJOhten Tierleichen am Ausgang des Kühlapparat.es durch die
2ug.=*he von 1.0% MC ins Futter erzielt werden konnt-e.
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CONTROLE DU SALMONELLA DANS LES CARCASSES DE POULETS AVEC UN
ADDITIF D'ACIDE PROPIONIQUE INACTIF DANS LA NOURRITURE DE
RETRAIT DE POULETS
Janice Rouse, Ann Rolow, Robert K. Wagstaff et Christopher E.
Nelson*, Research and Development, Kemin Industries, Inc., P.O.
Box 70, Des Moines, Iowa, U.S.A. 50301.
On a investigué, in vitro et in vivo, l'action d'un additif
alimentaire d'acide propionique inoxydable sous le nom de Myco
Curb® (MC), pour déterminer sa capacité d'élimination du
Salmonella dans la nourriture avicole et aussi dans les carcasses
de poulets. Les dosages de 0,25, 0,50, 0,75 et 1,0* réussirent à
éliminer le Salmonella tvphimurium aussi bien dans la nourriture
stérile inoculée que dans la no aseptique inoculée, au but de 72
heures d'incubation. On donna de la nourriture préparée inoculée
avec du Salmonella, traitée avec 0,5 et 1,0* du MO, les jours 3556, à des poulets à rôtir élevés jusqu'à ses 56 jours d'âge.
•L'inspection d'échantillons de matières fécales et intestins
macérés permit de constater une réduction importante de la
quantité d'échantillons avec du Salmonella. Une épreuve faite sur
le terrain avec 4 entreprises avicoles et avec plus de 4 millions
de poulets à rôtir, permit de constater que 1,0* de MO dans la
nourriture préparée était suffisant pour réduire 50* le nombre de
carcasses avec du Salmonella sortant de la machine a refroidir.
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MEIAVHAPOAHbl« KOHrPECC M BblCTABKA HO nTHUEBOACTßy
MHTBpHSÍÍIIIHyi KoHfpeCC CepBHC, MHKf
/C/iyjKÓa MeiAyHapoAHWx KOHí peccoa/

ToKno,

ilnoHUfl

3TDT PEOEPAT AOflXEH BblTb nOilYMEH CEKPETAPHATOM KOHTPECCA
Ao 31 RHBûpn 1988 ro^a

OinpaabTe opm VIH8/I M ABC KonMi/i#

He saöyflbie ociaanTb Konmo y ceöji,

Kaieropun FlepBoi o ewöopa
KareíopHR Bioporo awöopa

Howep A
HOMBP 5

DoMTOBbit^ a/ipec!
VIMA:

KpncTO$ep E,

HeyíbcOH,

JloKTop HayK

A^pec: n/fl 70
Ae-MofíH, uiiar Airóse, 50301, ClUA

KOHTPO/lb CA/lbMOHE/l/Ibl HA nTMMbMX TyUlKAX nVTEM HCnO/îbSOBAHMH
HEKOPP03MPyiOBlMX JlOBABOK RPOflUOHOBOPÍ KMC/lOTbl C HABilMAEHMEM
PESyTIbTATOB HO AHA/lUSy nOMETAr AJUBH^Q Poy3^ 3HH Po/ioy,
PoóepT K* BarcTa$$ M KpMCTo^ep Er He/ibCOHf OiAe/i
Hcc/iBAOsaHuM M PaapaQoîOK, $viPMa "KBMMH HH^acTpua", fl/fl 70,
Jle-'Moi^H, luTar AÍ¡^oaa, CllIA, 50301.

AeÎ^CTBue HeKoppoaupyíouieM KOpMoaoCí AOÓasKH "MyKO Kapö"
/aapernTpupoBâHHwW ToaapHbií^ 3HBK/ /MK/, coAepJ^an^eM nponnoHOßyn
KMc/joiy^ ncc/i8flOBa/in Ha XMBOTHWX H B npoonpKax c Me/ibio M3yMeHMn
cnocoÖHOCTkt 3ioro BBuiecisa yHUMioxeib Ca/iMOHe/i/iy B KopMe AOMBIüHV1X nrnu M, 0 KOMeMHOM cMcie, Ha muMbnx lyuiKaXr
ypOBHn KOHMBHipaunP^ 0,2555, 0,505K, 0,75Sá n 1,0% no3B0/in/in ynuMioxaib äBIBKTHpyewyiD Ca/iMOHe/1/ïy innxMwypnyM KQK B Heciepu/ibHOM HHOKy/ii^poBaHHOM, TaK n B crepu/ibHOM MHOKy/iMpoöaHHOM KopMB noc/ie 72MBcoBoro HHKyöauMOHHOi 0 nepuoAat
Kypw M«CHO(í nopo^w, BbipamenHWB Ao BoapacTa 56 janeti, BCKapM/inaayincb 35-56 AHBí^ KOpMOM,
MHOKy/iMpoaaHNbiM Ca/iMOHB/iyio(í ^ oÖpaöOTanHMM AOÖaBKaMi^ MK B
KOHLieHTpauuM 0,5Ä M l,05o#
^HBA^3 oöpaauoß noMera v\ MaMepn-pOBaHHOW C/]yi3V\QJ0P\ M3 KMBIBMHOfO ipaKTÖ
ROKasa/î SHBMHie/lbHO
CHMjreHHoe KO/iHMecTso oopaaqoB, pear MPOBOBüIHX no/ionn le/ibHo Ha
Ca/iMOHeyi/iyr
ilo/ießbie McnbiiaHM;?, npoaeAeHHUB MeiwpbMR npoMuui/teHHbiMH nruMBBoAMecKMMM ínpMaMkt M oxsaiUBinMe öo/iee MBibipex MH/I/IVIOHOB
Kyp MflCHoW nopoAw, noKaaa/in, MTO 1,0% KopwoBoí^ AOÖBBKVI MK CHH3M/I
HB 505o MMC/io Ca/TMOHe/i Ha lyuiKax, BWXOAJ^UIHX M3 xo/ioflvi/ibHUKa*
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Institute of Aniaal Hus-

INTRODUCTION
Peracetic acid is aade froa acetic acid and hydrogen peroxide by
help of sulphrid acid, during the reaction one of the hydrogen peroxid was
substituted by acetyl.Peracetic acid has not residual toxicity since it is
easy to decompose into CH,COOH,H.0. and 0.. Every propagativo fora,spore,
virus and fungus can be exterainated by the gas and solution of Peracetic
acid. Therefore, it is the best broad spectrua bactéricide at present. In
recent years, it was used in medication, foodstuff and epidemic prevention. But whether it is suitable to the process of incubation disinfection, there is no date reported and so we tested its security and disinfection effect on stud egg, chicken embryo, chicken and incubater (room)
etc. and got desired result as follows.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Material. Stud eggs and chickens were provided by stud chicken farm,
Shanxi Institute of Animal Husbandry and Vet. Medicine. Formalin was 40><i
in purity. 18-20^ Peracetic acid was made according to ''HANDBOOK OF DISINFECTION RODENT OR INSECT AND EXTERMINATION".
Methods of Disinfection.
(i) disinfection with Peracetic acid.
Peracetic acid was placed Ig/m' in porcelain contents at 20-30"C, relative
humidity 70-90M ^nd heated with electric stove. After smoke gives out,
fumigate for 15 min., then ventilate, (ii) disinfection with Formalin.
Fumigate with Formalin at the concentration of 53ml/m', 14ml/m' and 6.3
ml/m' ( high, medium and low) for 20-30 min. under the same condition
as that of Peracetic acid, and then veníate.
Evaluation of Disinfection Result. Evaluate the disinfection effect
of Peracetic acid and Formalin on natural bacteria or Salmonella Pullorum
carried by man on egg surface according to the assay method of sampling
natural bacteria. Observe their infulence on development of chicken embryo and chicken.
RESULT
Disinfection Effect of Peracetic acid
98.93-100ÍNÍ of bacteria on
the surface of stud egg was killed to death after fumigation with Peracetic acid in quantity of Ig/m* for 15-20 min. 99.72?í of Salmonella Pullorum carried by man on the surface of stud egg could be reduced by fumigation with Ig/m' for 20 min.
Fumigating Effect Comparation of Peracetic acid and Formalin. When
fumigate with Ig/m' of Peracetic acid for 20 min., the killing rate was
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92.20-99. lOjNí. When fuaigate at high concentration for 20 ain., the kill
ing rate was siiilar to that of Peracetic acid. The killing rate of Foraalin at aediua and low concentration for 30 ain. were 82.803NÍ and 75^
(Table 1 ) .
Table 1. killing effect of Peracetic acid Fuaigation on natural
bacteria on stud egg surface
Batch

Fuaigation tiae
(ainute)
ig Pa/20
HCF/20
control
ig Pa/20
MCF/30
control
ig Pa/20
LCF/30
control

No. of
checking egg

10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10

No. of bacteria
Total Average Death/total (JÍ)

3
9
239
93
258
1500

78
250
1000

0.3
0.9

99.10
97.34

23.9

9.3
25.8

150
7.8
2.5
100

93.80
82.80
92.20

75

Pa-Peracetic acid^ H-high, M-aediua, L-low, CF-concentration of Foraalin,
Influence of Peracetic acid and Foraalin on the Developaent of Chicken, CEicken Eabryo and Incubating Rate. When fuaigate stud eq<| and Ü"
day old chicken eabryo with Peracetic acid and Foraalin, incubating rate
had no difference with that of control group.
Stud eggs and chicken eabryos fuaigated with high concentration Foraalin hatched chicken whose weight was close to that of control group or
the group treated with Peracetic acid. After fuaigation ,newly incubated
chicken were nervous, strected necks, breathed with aouth and gave out
the voice of"ge...ge..."etc.
Priaary Use of Peracetic acid in Aniaal Production
8 chicken,
duck and quail faras in Taiyuan and other counties adopted this aethod
and aore than 1000 thound stud eggs were treated . This aethod had signi
ficant econoaic effect as it could increase incubating rate by 6.19?<i ,
and reduce weak chicken by I AH or dead rate by h,2H,
CONCLÜTION
92-99.72^ of natural bacteria and Salaonella Pullorua on the surface of egg shell and in the incubater can be killed by fuaigation with
Ig/a'Peracetic acid for 20 ain. Furtheraore, cost of Peracetic acid is
only as one-thirds of that of Foraalin. Peracetic acid has no reaainingtoxicity and is quick in disinfection. Its use is very siaple and easy
to extend.
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AN EXPERIMENT
OF
INCUBATION PROCESS
WU

DISINFECTION
SHOUYI, YAN

WITH

VIDE,

FERACETIC
SHI

ZUEYUAN,

ACAD

IN

THE

XIANHUA

Lab. of poultry Disease^ Shanxi Institute of Aniaal Husbandry and Vet. Taiyuan, Shanxi, P.R.C.
SUMMARY
Peracetic acid is first used in the process of incubation by us.
92-99.72M of natural bacteria and Salionella Pullrui on the surface of
the egg shell and in the incubater can be exterminated by the aethod of
steaaing stud eggs, chicken eibryo incubated for 19 days,chicleen and the
incubaters with Ig/a* for 20-30 «in. As a result of applying Peracetic
acid in coaparation with Foraalin, the incubation percetage is increased
by 6.19Jtf;the weak chicken decreased by l.BJi and the surving percentage
of the chicken increased by 6.12JNÍ.Furtheraore, the tiae spent in the disinfection is shorter then that applied by Foraalinj the reaaining-toxicity after the process is very little; the aethod is siaple and easy to
spread over and the cost of Peracetic acid is only one-thirds of that of
Foraalin.With all this advantages, we say ,Peracetic acid is the relatively ideal bactéricide at present used in the process of incubation.
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SRnepuifeRT AesKH^MiiiHpoBaHMfl c nepacHTKK
MHKyÓaUMH

KHCHOTOü B

npouecce

7 mo-H, HBH ii-Ä3f EM 3o-K)aH, CHaH xya
JlaOopatopHH AOMamHolt ÔonesHu, maHXH HHCTKTyT xnBOACTBa
H jieRapcTBa
ropoÄ TaüDaH, DlaHXH, KHP
PesDwe
B npouecce WHKyóauHH nepacwTWK KHCJioxa cnauajia npit.eHfieTc.i !iai^:i
92-99.72 % npiipoÄHOit óaKTepMw
Kopnyca aCua Vi

B

MeTOÄaMM napoM

äO

H

caJiMoneJiJia nyjiJiMr. na nouepxiioc ¡k

Koxyx wHKyÖamiH MsqesHOBaeTCH aKcnepMweHTajibHHMM
I rpaMM/ M

wHKyóauHH qepea 19 AHeîi

H

2o-3o

MKHJAJIA

Kypti, aMopnoH Kypn

Ko»yx HHKyóauwa.

B

npoKCxoxEiMKe B pesyjiLTaxe npiiMeiienií;! nepacirnir:

KHCäOT

no cpasHeHMio

c $opMaJiMHa, npoueHTHoe co^ep^KaiiMe ■AiiKyùau.MUi yBejiw^BaeTCfí iia
6.I9 % i/i cjraooß Kypuua j^MeHLuiaexca Ha 1.8 %, npoueHTHoe coAepKaHwe
ÄMBOTHOBOpHOÖ KypH yBejIM^BaGTCH Ka 6^12 C¿,
•
j;e3ifH$MUMpyiomHe speMeHM
(fopMajiMHa,
STOT.MGTOä

óLIJIü

nocjio npouecca
npocTo

H

jierKo.

KopoTKii no cpaBneniix; c npiieaeniieM

TOKCIí^IIILI":

CTOMMOCTb npHweneHKfí (¿.opMajiima paEna

Tpi'ixcABi CTOkrocTb npKiV.eîieiniùï rrepacTi
B HacTOHmee BpeMH c

OTMMM

i.iaTt.piiaji o^enb weHbme.

K Kí-.C.:CT.

npewMymecxBaMH nepacHxiik KwcjiOTa

ÓHJia OTHocMTejibHB MÄ^ajiBHa oaKTepwcKÄ B npoqecce HHKyóauiífl:,
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RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN EVAPORATIVE HEAT LOSS AND RESPIRATION RATE OF LAYING
HENS UNDER HIGH ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE
YUZHI LI and SADAKI YAMAMOTO
Dept. of Animal Science, Hiroshima University
Higashi-hiroshima 724, Japan

SUMMARY
To evaluate the importance of evaporative heat loss(EHL) from laying
hens at high environmental temperatures, an experiment was carried out
with 4 laying hens at four different environmental temperatures(Te), 24,
29, 31 and 34°C. Heat production(HP), EHL, respiration rate(RR) and
rectal temperature(RT) were measured using an open-circuit chamber system
and wet and dry thermocouples. EHL values of 3.1, 3.4, 5.1 and 7.0(kJ/
kg0.75h) at 24, 29, 31 and 34*^0 respectively were found to increase markedly at 31°C with induced panting. A positive regression was noted between EHL and RR: Y=2.29-1-0.026X, r=0.49(Y:EHL,kJ/kg0.75h; X:RR,/min).
The average HP, 20.6, 19.5, 19.5 and 18.1(kJ/kg0.75h) at 24, 29, 31 and
34°C respectively, decreased with Te, but not significant. EHL/Hp increased from 15.1% at 24°C to 39.7% at 34°C, this value being less than
that in the case of sweating species. RT showed no particular change; it
varied from 41.9°C at 24°C to 42.2°C at 34°C. Based on these data, EHL of
layers is concluded to be less than that of sweating animals and may be
expressed as a linear function of RR.
INTRODUCTION
Evaporative heat loss(EHL), classed as either cutaneous or resporatory evaporation, increases with rise in environmental temperature(Te).
Poultry possess no sweat glands and thus increase cutaneous evaporation
with Te is constant, while respiratory evaporation increases rapidly when
Te rises to a certain level (Richards, 1976). EHL thus mainly depends on
respiratory evaporation at high Te. Although Yamamoto at al(1975) indicate EHL and the respiration rate(RR) to possibily be linearly correlated,
further study was considered necessary in this field. Therefore,an experiment was conducted in which EHL and HP was measured so as to find some
means for maintaining heat balance at high Te and determine the relation
between EHL and RR.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
4 laying hens of Shaver Star Cross-288 aged 21-months old averaging
1.8kg in body weight were used. Before the experiment, the hens were kept
at 24°C and relative humidity of 40-50%. The illumination was 14L:10D.
Feed and water were available ad libitum. The water was removed one hour
before and during the course of the respiration measurement. No feed was
provided during the measurement. The experiment was conducted at Te of
24, 29, 31 and 34°C; an open-circuit chamber system was used to measure
HP and EHL. The chamber volume was 147 liter and ventilation rate,17-19
1/min. EHL of the whole body was measured by the WBT and DBT method.
Data obtained for cases of faeces excretion during measurement were discarded. The respiration measurement for each hen required 40 min and RR
was measured at the same time. Before and after this measurement, rectal
temperature(RT) was recorded using thermocouples inserted about 5 cm within the cloaca. Each measurement was repeated 4 times for each Te. Since
slow-response method was used for calculating both HP and EHL, data from
the last 15 minutes were available for calculation, t-test and regression
values were used for the statistical analyses.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
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Values obtained for EHL, RR, HP and RT are shown in Table 1. EHL
increased with Te from 3.1 kJ/kg0.75h at 24°C to 7.0 kJ/kg0.75h at 34°C
which coincided with increase in RR. RR increased with Te from 17.8 to
171.6 /min. Neither EHL nor RR showed significant increase until 31°C, at
which time panting was induced. The correlation between EHL and RR is
shown in Fig.l. The regression equation was: Y=2.29+0.026X, r=0.94 (Y:EHL
kJ/kg0.75h; X:RR, /min). HP decreased with increase in Te, but not significantly. Variation in HP within the treatment group was considereable,
thus indicating HP to possibly be affected by factors other than Te. The
ratio of EHL to HP increased with Te from 15.1% at 24°C to 39.7% at 34°C,
meaning EHL in total heat loss to increase with Te. EHL of poultry was
less than that of sweating animals at high Te as evident from the fact
that about 60% of heat dassipated as non-evaporative heat at 34°C. This
explains why evaporative cooling is useful for improving thermal environment of poultry during a hot summer (Willis et al, 1987). RT remained
essentially the same,41.9°C at 24°C to 42.2°C at 34°C. Following the inducement of panting, RT became 42.1°C, which is in agreement with the results of Hutchson and Sykes (1953).
CONCLUSIONS
From the results above, EHL of poultry is concluded to be less than
that of sweating animals. The relationship between EHL and RR can be expressed as a linear function. Since EHL may be influenced by body temperature, depth of breathing and range of Te and humidity to which the
poultry acclimatised, additional research should be conducted to acquire
better understanding of how EHL is physiologically related to RR.
REFERENCES
Hutchinson, J. C. D. and Sykes, A. H.
(1953). J. agrie. Sei., Camb. 43,
294-322.
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Table 1.

Evaporative heat loss, respiration rate, heat production

and rectal teuperature of laying hens at different environmental
temperatures

Parameter

K

*

,*♦

40

.

8*0

1 20

1 60

200

240

RR (/m in)
Fig. 1. Relation between evaporative heat
loss and respiration rate of laying hens
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environnentai temperature CO

(mean±SO, n=6)

24

29

31

34

EHL^J/k«*' "h)

3.1±0.35

3.4±0.31

5.0±1.27

7.0±0.78

RR(/min)

17.8±2.43

18.8±3.23

99.3±3.21

171.6±40.04

HP(kJ/kgO-"h)

20.6±2.85

19.5±1.50

19.5±2.49

18.1±1.60

EHL/HPa)

15.1 ±2.40

17.2±0.92 25.5±4.26

39.7±3.72

RTCC)

41.9±0.10

41.9±0.23

42.2±0.19

42.1 ±0.20
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EFFECTS OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY AND AIR MOVEMENT ON HEAT
LOSS FROM THE CHICKEN
TOSHIHIKO KAMADA and IWAO NOTSUKI
Faculty of Agriculture, Tokyo University of A & T
Fuchu-shi, Tokyo 183, Japan

SUMMARY
Heat loss from the chicken in response to air temperature,
air humidity and air movement was studied. Heat production, water evaporation from the respiratory tract(RWE) and skin surface(SWE), heart rate,
respiration rate and rectal temperature were measured for each of 3 factors of the environment. Heat production was significantly affected by
air temperature, RWE and SWE increased with the temperature, the increase in RWE being greater. Effect of air movement was significant on
heat production. Effect of humidity was significant on water evaporation.
The ratio of latent heat loss to total heat loss increased with temperature rise. The modes of heat loss from the chicken were concluded to
vary with air temperature, humidity and air movement.
INTRODUCTION
Heat produced in animal body is lost by sensible heat
and insensible heat(water evaporation). There are many studies about the
effect of air temperature on heat loss from the chicken and a few studies
about the effect of air humidity and air movement on heat loss from the
chicken. Water evaporation is partitioned into evaporation from respiratory tract(RWE) and from skin surface(SWE). The effect of air humidity
and air movement on these components is not evident. This experiment was
conducted to study the effect of environmental condition on the body temperature regulation and to propose the data available to a design for
chicken housing.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Four laying hens aged 270 - 360 days were used.
Feed and water were proposed ad libitum. The animals were exposed to 6
levels of air temperature 7, 12, 17, 22, 27 and 32°C. Two levels of air
humidity(40% and 70%) and 2 levels of air movement(still air and 1.3m/s)
were controlled at each air temperature. Wind was blasted from the fan
above the hen. The animals were fitted with mask and transferred to calorimetric chamber then RWE and SWE, heat production(HP), heart rate(HR),
respiration rate(RR) and rectal temperature(RT) were measured. Heat loss
by water evaporation was calculated by multiplying water evaporation
grams by 580 cal. As rise of body temperature was not observed during
measurement, it was assumed that heat production was equal to heat loss.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
RWE increased dramatically above 30°C(Fig. 1)
and effect of air temperature was significant(Table 1). The changes in
SWE were less than the change in RWE(Fig. 2) and the effect of temperature and humidity was significant. Total water evaporation(TWE=RWE+SWE)
was estimated from the following equation.
Y= -2.079 + 0.717X - 0.038x2 + 0.007x3 (R2=0.828)
where Y is TWE(g/hr.kgBw2/3) and X is air temperature. RWE was about 40%
of TWE below 20°C and increased to over 60% at high temperature. RWE
seemed to play important role at high temperature. HP- was increased at
low temperature and under air flow condition. It was considered that air
movement increased sensible heat loss therefore HP was increased. The
change in the ratio of insensible heat loss to total heat loss are shown
in Figure 3. The ratio increased with temperature rise. High humidity
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Table 1. Significance of the effect of air temperature, air humidity
and air movement and their interaction on measured items from chicken calculated from an analysis of variance.
RWE
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*
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air humidity and air movement on the water evaporation from respiratory tract
of the chicken.
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Figure 2. The effect of air temperature^
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Figure 3. The effect of air temperature, air humidity and air
movement on the ratio of insensible heat loss to total heat loss
from the chicken.

had significant effect on increase of the ratio. The sensible heat loss was estimated
to be 5.3 - 7.7 kcal/hr-kgBw2/3
at 13°C and to be 3.0 - 4.1 at
33°C. Air flow condition of
1.3m/s had a little effect on
heat loss but more than this level air flow seemed to have a effect especially on sensible heat loss. The results obtained from the measurement of
HR, RR and RT were in good agreement with results of heat loss measurement.
RWE was highly correlated with RR. It was concluded that in heat loss
from the chicken, air temperature, air humidity and air movement above
certain level had significant effect.
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LONG-TERM MEASUREMENT OF HEAT PRODUCTION
IN LAYING HENS
TOSH10 ITO and SADAKI YAMAMOTO
Faculty of Applied Biological Science
Hiroshima University

SUMMARY
In five laying hens, the long-term heat production (HP) was computed
from the measurement of oxygen consumption,using the fast-response method
and the slow-response method. Inlet and outlet air were alternately changed
automatically using an electric timer and an 3-way electric valve. The
photoperiod was 06:00-20:00 (14L-10D). The average temperature was 22°ÇA
The daily HP was 600-700 kJ/kg '
. A clear difference (about 9kj/kg '
h)
of HP was observed between the light and the dark periods. The minutely
interval change of HP obtained from the fast-response method,corresponded
closely to the activity and heart rate change.
INTRODUCTION
Indirect open circuit calorimetry is a simpler and cheaper method than
the direct one. Moreover, that method needs less measuring place.McLean's
slow-response methodl)for heat production (HP) estimation from oxygen
consumption only,is a very easy and simple one, and its estimated values
are proved to be rather precise for ruminants^).McLean and Watts3),also,
reported the fast-response calorimetry from both the oxygen concetration
change during short time and the ventilation rate.Compared with the slowresponse method,the fast-response one can produce HP values within very
short intervals.Therefore,this method is very useful for an analysis of the
relationship between heart rate and HP or activity and HP in animals. As
for animal calorimetry,Yamamoto'*^evaluated highly the fast-response calorimetry and the calibrating method for the HP measuring system with introduction of nitrogen gas.Indirect calorimetries need both measurements of a
stable ventilation rate and timely checking of oxygen concentration in inand outlet of air.To obtain.long-term measurements of HP,experiments in
night period are required which are very troublesome.In this research,by
both use of an electric timer and an electric valve,the long-term measurements of HP in laying hens have been conducted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five White Leghorn hens (Shaver),weighing 1.6-2.0 kg,21 months old and
75 % of egg production rate,were used repeatedly.Each hen in a cage was
covered with a 130 Z of chamber (350J600J620(H)mm) and kept there during
5 days.Air in the chamber was stirred sufficiently by an electric fan.
The ventilation rate of the chamber air was 10 Z/min with a main sucking
pump (Iwaki AD202),checking the rate by a rota-meter (Ueshima R-6-15B).
The inlet and outlet air measurements were
alternately changed automatically, using an electric timer (Exp.I;lOmin:10min,Omuron H3BF,Exp.II;15min:
45min,Mitsubishi TU50D,inlet and outlet air,respectively) and an electric
3-way valve (CKDAG31-02-2).All outputs including an oxygen analyzer (Morgan
M500D) were joined to a trend-logger (Advantest TR2723).Data acquisition
was at a rate of 18 readings/min,and each average was printed out every 1
min.Each hen was given a commercial mashed feed for layers (CP 17%,ME 12MJ
/kg) at 09:30 under a 14L-10D regimen (light on at 06:00).Both sides of a
feeder were equipped with a pair of small infra-red detector (Omuron OAS151,OAS-05D).On feeding an interruption of the beam by the head or the neck
was synchronized with the voltage output (1.5 volts),and this output was
also introduced into the same logger.The hen in a cage could eat and drink
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libitum. The chamber temperature was about 22 °C.
In Exp.I, HP was calculated by the slow-response calorimetry.
Hps=0.2047Z Vo^A02
where fLg :Heat production by the slow-response method (W)
Vo :Ventilation rate {l/s)
A02 : Difference of oxygen concentration between inlet and outlet
air (%)
F
: Correction factor (temperature,barometric pressure and total
measuring system)
In Exp.II, HP was calculated by the fast-response calorimetry.
Hpf=0.2047Z(VoZAO2-^ V^.^ dC/dt)ZF
where H^^r :Heat production by the fast-response method (W)
:Ventilation rate il/s)
: Difference of oxygen concentration between inlet and outlet
air (%)
Vç^ : Chamber air volume (1)
dC/dt: Changing rate of oxygen concentration in outlet air (%./s)
F
iCorrection factor (temperature,barometric pressure and total
measuring system).
Heart rates were measured by ECG method through a telemetry system (Kohden
ZB141G,ZR601G,AT601G).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The total system operated satisfactory for a long-term.An example of HP
measurement and the mean HP values in dark and light periods in Exp.I are
shown in Fig.l and Table 1,respectively.In the dark period,the mean HP was
21.2 kJ/kgO-^S.h. On the other hand,in the light period,it was 29.9 kJ/
kg0.75.h.A clear difference was observed between two periods.The daily HP
was 600-700 kJ/kgO«75.An example of HP and heart rate measurements in Exp.
II (fast-response) is shown in Fig.2.The minutely interval change of HP
corresponded closely to the activity and heart rate change.But for a more
developped HP study,we consider that a better quantitative understanding
of behaviour is still needed.
Table 1. Heat production in laying hens
REFERENCES
DMcLean, J.A. ,Br. J.
No.
HP kJ/kgO-75.h Daily HP Feed intake Body
Nutrition,27 : 577-600.
dark
light
kJ/kgO-75 g/day
wt. kg
1972.
2)McLean,J.A.,Br.J.
Nutrition,55:631-633.
1.63
21
20.4
28.2
96
598
1986.
22
19.4
27.5
1.99
578
108
3)McLean,J.A. and
24
129
1.73
23.3
34.9
718
P.R.Watts,J.Appl.
1.92
04
22.7
32.2
142
677
Physiol.,40:827-831.
17
105
1.91
20.1
576
26.9
1976.
4)Yamamoto,S.,Jpn.J.
Zootech.Sci.,57:310316.1986.
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Time of the day
Fig.l.An example of HP measurement
(No.22.Jan.27).
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Ré sumé
MESURÊMENTS À LONG TERME DE LA PRODUCTION DE CHALEUR
DANS LES POULES À PONDRE
(TOSHIO ITO and SADAKI YAMAMOTO)
Le heat production (HP) à long terme fut compute d'après le mesurage
de la consommation d'oxigene danscing poules à pondre. On a fait usage de
la méthode â réponse rapide et de celle à reponse-lente. L'entrée et la
sortie de l'air courant changées alternativement de façon automatique au
moyen d'un "timer" électrique et d'une valve électrique â 3 directions.
La période de photo a èlé de 06:00 â 20:00 heures (14L-10D). La température
moyenne était de 22 °C. Le HP journalier était de 600-700 kJ/kgO.V5.
Entre les périodes de ténèbres et de claire une différence marquer se
montra (environ 9 kJ/kgO*75.h). Le changement d'intervalle minute de HP
obtenir par la méthode de réponse rapide correspondaèt de très près au
changement moyen de l'activité et du pouls.
Re sumen
MEDIDA A LARGO PLAZO DE LA PRODUCCIÓN DE CALOR EN GALLINAS PONEDORAS
(TOSHIO ITO and SADAKI YAMAMOTO)
La calorimetría indirecta es una prueba simple y útil en la estimación
de producción de calor (HP).En cinco gallinas ponedoras (Shaver,1.6-2.O kg,
de 21 meses de edad,e indice de puesta del 75 %) la producción de calor
fué calculada a partir del consumo de oxigeno mediante las técnicas de
respuesta rápida y respuesta lenta. El volumen de la cámara fué de 130 1,
con un nivel de ventilación de 10 Z/min. La entrada y salida de aire fué
regulada automáticamente mediante una válvula de 3 vias con temporizador.
Un medidor de oxigeno Morgan fué incorporado a un receptor (TR2723)
registrando el consumo a cada minuto. Alimento (17 % de CP, 12MJ/kg de ME)
y bebida fueron suministrados "ad libitum". El fotoperiodo fué de 06:0020:00 (14L-10D) y la temperatura media de 22 °C. La producción de calor
diaria fué de 600-700 kJ/kg^•75.ciara diferencia (de 9 kJ/kgO•75.h.) en
la producción de calor fué observada entre los periodos de luz y oscuridad.
Los cambios de producción de calor registrados a intervalos de 1 minuto,
mediante el método de respuesta rápida, se corresponden con los cambios
de actividad y ritmo cariaco.
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EFFECTS OF REARING ENVIRONMENTS ON THE PERFORMANCES AND SERUM
CORTICOSTERONE OF TAIWAN COUNTRY CHICKENS
YEN-PAI LEE, HUO-CHENG PEH, AND MING-TZONG GAN
National Chung-Hsing University, Dept. of Animal Science
Taichung, Taiwan 40227, Republic of China
SUMMARY Two hatches of Taiwan Country chickens were studied under 4
rearing environments, J^. e., sex-separately vs. intermingled pens with
vs. without a perch. Social status of chickens were determined by behavior
observation from 5 to 16 weeks old and the cone, of serum corticosterone
(CORT), testosterone and 17-ß estradiol were measured at 117 days of age.
Most agonistic interactions were initiated by males, thus females were
attacked less often when they were separated from males. Results of CORT
were concordant with the behavioral phenomena, i^-e. , male's CORT was
higher than female's and when two genders were reared together, the male's
CORT decreased but the female's CORT increased. Perch appeared to reduce
the agonistic interactions and sexual mountings, however, it did not
improve body weight gain but retarded the growth of males' comb. The male
with larger comb had higher social status and had more mounting behaviors
but there was not correlation between social status and CORT.
INTRODUCTION Country chicken is the most important meat-type chicken in
Taiwan and the best way to improve its feed efficiency is to hasten its
sexual maturity (1). Serious agonistic and sexual behavioral problem had
been noted when they were reaching sexual maturity and it's been suggested
that modifying the environment might be the only solution (3). The purpose
of this experiment was, then, to study if rearing two genders separatley
or if installing a perch in the pen would improve the performance.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Two hatches, totally 523 males and 513 females, of
Country (native) chickens were housed in 24 pens of different social and
physical environments. That is, two genders were reared separately or
intermingled (Gen-sep and gen-int, resp.), and chicken pens were either
had a perch or had no perch at all (perches were installed after 8 weeks
of age).
Individual behaviors of birds in every pen were simultaneously
observed for 6 15-min sessions per week from 5 to 16 weeks of age. Thus,
every pen had been observed for 18 hours. Agonistic behaviors, such as
fighting, pecking, threatening, and chasing, and sexual mounting behavior
were recorded and social rank index (2) was calculated, based on the
observed agonistic interactions, and all birds of the same gender were
equally divided into high, middle and low social status based on social
rank index. At 117 days of age, blood samples from all birds in the 2nd
hatch were taken via the ulnar vein and cone, of serum corticosterone and
testosteorne (male) or 17-ß estradiol (female) were measured by radioimmunoassay.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Body weight, comb size (heigh*length of comb) and
the cone, of serum sex hormone used as indicators of growth and sexual
maturity were shown in Table 1. Frequencies of aggressive and submissive
acts and the cone, of serum corticosterone used as stress indicators were
shown in Table 2. Males had higher body weights and larger combs when
they were in the gen-int pens. Females in the gen-int pens were as heavy
as those in the gen-sep pens but they tended to mature late as suggested
by the smaller comb size (P<0.1) and lower cone, of serum 17-ß estradiol
(P<'0.12). Differences of social tensions among different environments
might be the causes of these phenomena. Since most agonistic interactions
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Table 1.

Means of body weights (g), comb size (mm^), cone, of serum testosterone (T4, ng/ml) and serum 17-ß estradiol (E2, pg/ml)

Body wt

Male
Comb

size

12wk

16wk

Factor Level

8wk

Gender No
group Int

852^ 1960
903 2020

2799,,
5613
3231

877
879

3011
3019

Perch

No
Yes

Status High
Mid
Low

16wk

1993
1987

921^ 2020^ 3600^
885^ 2026^ 3043^
828^ 1923^ 2402^

Female
Comb size

body wt
T4

8wk

16wk

12wk 16wk

E2

2.88
2.53

716
735

1477
1499

419
396

1116
990"^

227
157

5537,,
5240

2.78
2.64

741

1474
1502

406
408

1087
1019

189
194

5913^
5549^
4703^

2.98
2.62
2.53

750^ 1539^ 424
72oab i476ab 404
708^ 1449^ 393

1077
1083
998

197
188
190

+,*,** Levels were different (P<0.1, P<0.05, P<0.01 respectively).
a,b,c Levels with different letters were different (P<0.05).
Table 2.

Means of freq. of aggressions, submissions, mounting and being
mounted per hour and cone, of serum corticosterone (ng/ml)
Male

Factor Level

Aggr

Subm

Mount

Female
Mtd

Cort

Aggr

Subm

Mtd#

Cort

Gender Sep
group Int

0.74^^ 0.74
0.77
1.09

.245
.303

•245,, 3.96
.133
3.69

Perch

0.99
0.84

0.79
0.71

.309
.240

.219
.161^

3.64
4.01

.101
.042"^

.239 .161
.159"^ .150

2.71
2.67

1.65^
0.71^
0.38^

0.54^ .405^
0.72^ .246^
1.01*^ .171^

.169
.211
.189

4.04
3.46
3.98

.173^
.026^
.015^

.077^ .116^
.141^ .139^^
.381^ .211^

2.70
2.63
2.75

No
Yes

Status High
Mid
Low

.096
.047

.079
.320

2.44
2.94

# Only pullets in sex-int pens were included.
were initiated by males and only males would mount the other birds, genint pens were the better environment to males but were the worse environment to females. Even though it was not significant, the results of
corticosterone were concordant with the growth and behavioral results.
Pens with a perch appeared to reduce the males' agonistic interactions
and sexual mounting behaviors. But less agonistic interaction and sexual
mounting did not improve the growth of cockerels but retarded sexual
maturity as indicated by a smaller comb size.
Since social status was measured by the agonistic behaviors observed,
the birds with higher social status should had higher freq. of aggression
and lower freq. of submission. But we also found that birds with higher
social status also were heavier, mature earlier as indicated by larger
comb size. High status males did most mounting and high status females
were mounted less often. However, there were no relationship between
social status and the cone, of serum corticosterone. The only significant
result in corticosterone was that male's level was higher than female's.
REFERENCES 1. Lee, Y. P., 1985. J. Chin. Soc. Anim. Sei. 14 (3-4): 79-89.
2. Lee, Y. P., J. V. Craig and A. D. Dayton, 1982. Appl. Anim. Ethol. 8:
377-390.
3. Lee, Y. P., M. T. Gan and G. T. Chen, 1986, J. Chin. Soc.
Anim. Sei. 15(3-4): 25-37.
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R?î!lîCT" OP LAYING HOUSE EITVIROIÏÏvîEfiT THE
PERFORMANCE 0^^ T^ITPROVED LUTES' OF IÎENS
STANISLAV

JERÁEEK.JOSEP TOS0VSKÍ,LADI3LAV MACHAL
School TrainiïXg Farm
University of Agriculture Brno,Czechoslovakia

INTRODUCTION
The performance realised in the laying house results
both from genetic and environmental effects. The environmental effects involve those of laying house and those
affecting hens before their transfer into the laying house.
As the most important effects realized in the hatching
and rearing period may be mentioned.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The <=^5?timation of laying performance started on the
School Training Farm Zabcice in 1981.'The experiment was
carried out in two batteries of 144 cages with 3f6üü young
hens. Birds came to the laying house at the age of 133
days after weighing. In the lisying house, there were fine
batteries in two stores. Each cage contained two sisters
or only 1 hen (if the family had odd number of birds). The
individual performance control (IPC) was carried out from
the age of 151 to 250 days. The following parameters were*
estimated: egg production, mass of eggs, three parameters
of egg defects and mortality.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Results were tested using the variance analysis (SCHEPPE,1963) and the method of multidimensional analysis (RAO,
1965). It was found out that the mass of hens in laying
house depended above all on the movement of feed transport
chain,i.e. on the distance of hen from the source of feed
mixture. The body mass decreased with this distance in both
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'batteries ^y130 and 40 g. The egg production was also affected; hens near the start of the chain produced a lov/e*
number of eggs than those situated on its end (by 1.2 - 2.9
pc3)but the mass of eggs was higher to theend of feeding ^It
phain# The localization in the laying house affected also
¡mortality of birds, number of produced eggs, their mass and
Iproduction of eggs with two yolks. This difference was especiality markedin hens placed into the left and right part of
the battery during the rearing period* The effect of row of
cages on the performance was also demonstrated. The number of
produced eggs increased from the left row towards the central
axis of the laying house. A similar trend was observed in the
case of egg mass. The viability of families was not affected
by this factor* The effect of store of cages on the performance was near the limit of statistical significance. In
our opinion itdid not affect the performance. The number of
hens per cage affected the performance. There were differences in number of produced eggs ranging from 4-03 to 6.78
pcs. These differences were relatively^ high v/ith regard to
tv/o control periods. Hens in cages with one dying sister
showed the lowest performance. The number of hens did not
affect the maî^p o*^ ^c^?:^« Similar results were published by
HORH (197^),'.'IARTIN(1970) etc.
In each year, there were highly significant effects of
hatching on the performance of hens in the laying house.
These effects were probably associated with hatching conditions and affected body mass, number of eggs and their mass.
Pour hatchings were realized in each line. The difference
in the number of eggs per 100 days of control was as much
as 4*72 pcs; the mass of eggs differed by 1.52 g.
CONCLUSTONS
It can be concluded that the performance realized in
the laying house was modified by effects of rearing house,
hatching and localozation of hens within the laying house.
V/hen calculatin genetic parameters and selection indices it
is thus necessary to consider these factors.
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THE EFFECT OF ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURE ON FATNESS AND EFFICIENCY OF
FEED UTILIZATION
KENNETH W. WASHBURN and DEREK EBERHART
Department of Poultry Science
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602 U.S.A.
Summary
Growing of chickens at a constant temperature of 88-92^F
drastically reduced the growth of all stocks used compared to 68-70°
growing temperature. The depression was most severe with commercial
broilers grown at 92°. The FCR was not significantly affected unless
the temperature was 92°. In general the % AF was not affected by the
higher environmental temperature.
Introduction
Previous studies have shown that at higher environmental
temperatures the abdominal fat as a percent of body weight may be
changed and the association between improved efficiency and decreased
abdominal fat may be lost (Washburn, 1986). The present study utilized
temperature controlled chambers to examine the effects of constant high
temperatures on these parameters in a series of trials with varying
stocks, temperatures and diets. In trial 1 using commercial broilers
from 4-7 weeks the temperatures were 68 and 88°F and the diets contained
3120 kcal/kg. In trial 2, using commercial broilers from 4-6 weeks the
temperatures were 72° and 92°F and the diet contained 3256 kcal/kg.
Trials 3 and 4 from 4-8 weeks of age utilized crosses between naked neck
and the AC randombred (T3) and between naked neck and broilers (T4), and
at 70 and 88° temperature. All studies utilized individual cages and
feeders described by Guill and Washburn (1974). Abdominal fat was
expressed as percentage of live body weight (% AF) and efficiency was
expressed as feed conversion ratio (FCR).
Results
In both trials using commercial broilers, the higher environmental
temperature resulted in a decreased gain. However, the relatively
slight increase in temperature had a very large effect on weight gain
(17% depression at 88° and a 46% depression at 92°). The FCR in trial 1
was significantly lower at 88° than at 68°, but in trial 2 the FCR of
the birds at 92° was significantly higher than at 72°. The percentage
AF was not affected by either 88 or 92° temperature but was affected by
the ME of the diet. The correlation between FCR and gain was similar
for all groups. In trial one there was a moderate correlation between %
AF and FCR in both temperatures and in trial 2 little correlation in
either.
In trial 3 using the Na x ACRB, gain was decreased in both stocks
by the higher temperature, but FCR was not significantly affected. The
% AF was similar for the Na stock but was significantly lower for the AC
stock at 70°. In trial 4 using the Na x Broiler, gain was severely
decreased by the higher temperature and FCR was not significantly
affected. The % AF in the two environments was similar for the normal
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broiler, but in the naked neck it was somewhat lower in the 90^
environment.
Table 1.

Effect of temperature on efficiency and fatness.

Temperature

N

Gain (g)

FCR

% AF

Correlations
FCR/G
FCR/%AF

Trial 1 (4-7 wks-3120 kcal/kg)
68°
88^

(171)
(191)

1575^
1300^

2.23^
2.16^

1.43^
1.59^

. 60**
. 52**

.40*
.30*

. 57**
.72**

.18
.10

Trial 2 (4-6 wks-3256 kcal/kg)
720
920

( 86)
( 96)

898^
483^

1.94^
2.51^

2,10^
1.98^

Trial 3 (4-8 wks-3256 kcal/kg)
70°
90^
70°
90°

(
(
(
(

49)
-51)
33)
28)

560^
429^
513^
42 9^

2.59^
2.57^
2.57^
2.46^

2.45^
2.57^
1.58^
2.31^

) naked neck
) normal AC

Trial 4 (4-7 wks-3256 kcal/kg)
70°
90°
70°
90^

(
(
(
(

65)
69)
59)
49)

467^
346^
720^
498^

1.97^
1.87^
1.83^
1.86^

2.09^
1.78^
1.86^
1.83^

) naked neck
) normal
broiler
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Guill, R. A., and K. W. Washburn, 1974. Cages and feed toughs for
individual broiler feed consumption experiments. Poultry Sei.
51:1047-1048.
Washburn, K. W., 1986. Relationship of genetic differences in
efficiency of feed utilization to carcass fat in broilers.
Proceedings of the 1986 Poultry Husbandry Research Foundation, The
University of Sydney, Sydney, Australia, pp. 87-106.
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DIE AUSWIRKUNG VOM UMGEBUNGSTEMPERATUR AUF FETTHEIT UND WIRKUNGSGRAD DER NAHRUNGSVERWERTUNG
KENNETH W. WASHBURN* und DEREK EBERH/^T, Dept. of Poultry Science, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Die Auswirkungen von anhaltend hohen Tenperaturen auf Wachstum, Wirkungsgrad der
Nahrungsverwertung und Bauchfett (% BF) wurde in einer kleinen, nicht stanmreinen
Bevölkerung von handelsüblichen Masthühnchen und Nackthalsmischungen untersucht. Das
Wachstum wurde in allen bei 31-33 C gezüchteten Tieren verringert, im Vergleich mit
solchen, die bei 20-21^C gezüchtet wurden. Bei handelsüglichen Masthühnchen, die bei einer
Temperatur von 33°C gezüchtet wurden, machte sich diese Verringerung am meisten bemerkbar.
Der Wirkungagrad der Nahrungsverwertung wurde nicht wesentlich beeinträchtigt, wenn die
Temperatur unter 33 C lag. Der Wert % BF wurde durch die höhere Umgebungstemperatur nicht
beeinflut.
EFFECTO DE LA TEMPERATURA AMBIENTE SOBRE LA GORDURA Y LA EFICIENCIA DE UTILIZACIÓN DE
ALIMENTOS. KENNETH W. WASHBURN* v DEREK EBERHART. Dept. of Poultry Science, University of
Georgia, Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Se estudiaron los efectos de temperaturas uniformemente elevadas sobre el crecimiento,
eficiencia y producción de grasa abdominal {% de GA) en una población limitada, aleatoria,
de aves de corral asaderas comerciales y de cruzas de aves de pescuezos desplumados. La tasa
de creimiento se redujo en todas las aves criadas a temperaturas de 88 a 92 F en comparación
con las criadas a 68 a 70 F. La reducción mayor se observó en las aves asaderas comerciales
criadas a 92 F. La eficiencia no estuvo afectada significantivamente a menos que 1.a
terrperatura fuese de 92 F. El % de GA no fue afectado por la temperatura ambiente más
elevada.
tP^ET DE LA TEMPERATURE AMBIANTE SUR LA GRAISSE ET LE RENDEMENT DE L'ALIMENTATION UTILISEE.
KFNNFTH W. WASHBURN^ et DEREK EBERHART. Dept. of Poultry Science, University of Georgia,
Athens, GA 30602 USA.
Les effets de températures constamîient élevées sur la croissance, le rendement et la
graissée abdominale (% GA) furent étudies sur une petite population prise au hasard parmi
des croisements entre des poulets de consomnation et des poulets à cou déplumé. Le taux
de croissance fut réduit pour tous les lots élevés a 88-92 F (31-33 C), par rapport aux lots
élevés d une température de 68-70 F (20-21 C). la diminution la plus importante fut
observée sur les poulets de consomnation élevés à 92^F (33°C). Le rendement ne fut pas
affecté de manière significative, sauf dans le cas d'une température de 92^F (SS'^C).
Le % GA ne fut pas affecté par une augmentation de la température ambiante.
B/11/1«HME TEMnEPATYPbl OKPyJKAIOlUEPÎ CPE^bl HA ynUTAHHOCTb M YCBOEHUE
nHIUM, KEHHET Y. y0llJB3PH
M JIEPEK 3BEPXAPT. OTABA nTnueeoÄCTBa,
yHMBepcMTeT uiTaTa JIXOPAAHH, r» ATSHC, UITBT üä O PAX M A 30602, ClilA.
ByiMflHue nocTOflHHOíí BWCOKOM TeMnepaTypw Ha pocT, npo^yKTueHocTb M paaBMTue aÖAOMMHa/ibHoro M\Apa
/% Mk/ nayMa/incb HB
Heöo/ibuioM CBOÓOAHO-CKpemnBaiomeíícfl nony/iHuni/i KOMMepMecKnx öpoM/iepoB /Kyp MHCHOiïi nopoÄbi/ M Kyp TBK-HaabiBaeMoi^ ro/iouieí^Hotí nopo^bu
Bce noro/ioBbe, Bbipami/iBaeMoe npn TeMnepaiype 31-33°C, MMB/IO pocT,
CHMxeHHbiíí no cpaBHeHMio c noro/iOBbeM Kyp, BbipamnBaeMbix npn
TeMrreparype 20-21 C, OcoóeHHo aaMeiHoe oTCTaBaHue B pasBi/iTnn
HMe/iM 6poi^/iepbi, BwpamnBaeMbie npn 33 C,
PIpn reMnepaiypax HM)Ke
33 C npojayKTMBHOCTb cymecTBeHHO He MSHflyiacb, floBbiiueHHa«
TeMneparypa oKpy)Kaiomeíí cpe^w ne OKaawBayia B/IHAHUB HB % AI^
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EINFLUSS DER VERLÄNGERTEN MAST UNTER HOHEN HALTUNGSTEMPERATUREN AUF DIE
LEISTUNG VON BROILERN
E.S. TAWFIK, A.M. Osman, F.W. Klein, M. Ristic,
W. Hebel er
Fachbereich Internationale Agrarwirtschaft
Gesamthochschule Kassel • Universität
D-3430 Witzenhausen, Bundesrepublik Deutschland
In zwei Versuchen mit insgesamt 3200 Broilern wurde die Wirkung hoher
Dauer-Haltungstemperatur von 32 C (Versuch 1) bzw. alternierender Haltungstemperatur von 32 C Tag/25 C Nacht (Versuch 2) im Vergleich zur Kontrollhaltung auf die Kriterien der Mastleistung und des Schlachtkörperwertes beider Geschlechter bis zum Mastalter von 12 Wochen untersucht.
Hohe Umgebungstemperaturen führen beim Huhn zu einer Belastungssituation, die vor allem infolge des Fehlens von Schweißdrüsen, kompliziert
werden kann. Die Körpergewichtsentwicklung ist sicher ein wesentlicher
Faktor für die Beurteilung des produktiven Adaptationsvermögens der Tiere.
Die Ergebnisse der vorliegenden Untersuchung zeigen deutliche Abhängigkeit der Körpergewichtsentwicklung von der Haltungstemperatur im Stall.
Aufgrund des Wärmebedarfs der Küken in den ersten Wochen konnte die negative Wirkung der höheren Stall temperatur erst ab der 4. Woche festgestellt
werden. Die Differenz zwischen beiden Haltungstemperaturen in bezug auf
das Körpergewicht der Tiere nahm mit zunehmendem Alter zu und war bei den
männlichen Tieren stärker ausgeprägt als bei den weiblichen Tieren. Die
beim Körpergewicht festgestellte negative Wirkung der höheren Haltungstemperatur findet sich wieder bei der Berechnung der Körpergewichtszunahmen. Die Depression in den wöchentlichen Gewichtszunahmen durch die höhere Stalltemperatur war beim männlichen Geschlecht gravierender als beim
weiblichen. Dieser Tatbestand blieb über die ganze Mastperiode trotz der
allgemeinen niedrigeren Wachstumsintensität der Tiere ab der 6. Woche bestehen. Die im 1. Versuch aufgezeigten Differenzen zwischen beiden Stalltemperaturen im Laufe der Mast in Abhängigkeit vom Geschlecht konnten im
2. Versuch, auch wenn sie auf einem anderen Niveau lagen, festgestellt
werden. Die Reduzierung der Temperatur im 2. Versuch im Warmstall nachts
um 5 C - 7 C sollte im Vergleich zur Dauertemperatur im Warmstall im Versuch 1 eine Erleichterung für die Tiere sein. Bezüglich der Entwicklung
des Körpergewichtes waren die Differenzen zwischen beiden Temperaturbehandlungen im 2. Versuch geringer als im 1. Versuch.
Als wichtigste Ursache für die schlechtere Körpergewichtsentwicklung
unter hoher Haltungstemperatur ist die verminderte tägliche Futteraufnahme
anzusehen. Infolge der geringeren Futteraufnahme wird die Stoffwechseltätigkeit herabgesetzt und dadurch eine übermäßige Wärmeproduktion vermieden. Über vergleichbare, wenn auch differenzierte Wirkungen hoher Haltungstemperaturen auf die Körpergewichtsentwicklung beim Masthuhn berichteten mehrere Autoren (DEATON u. REECE, 1970; REECE u. DEAT0N,1971;
GRIFFIN u. VARDAMAN,1970; HASSAN u.a.,1973; AL-ZUJAJY u.a.,1978; HENKEN
u.a.,1982; K0ZL0WSKI,1984; BOTTJE u. HARRISON, 1985). Im Gegensatz zu
diesen Autoren fanden GRIFFIN und VARDAMAN (1971) in einer weitereg Arbeit keinen Einfluß der alternierenden Haltungstemperatur von 15,6 C 35,5 C sowie von 24,0 C - 35,5 C auf die Mastleistung.
Bezüglich der Futterverwertung zeigten die eigenen ermittelten Ergebnisse größere Unterschiede zwischen beiden Versuchen als bei der Körpergewichtsentwicklung. Im 1. Versuch hatte die Dauerbelastung der Tiere im
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Warmstall die Futterverwertung ab der 8. Woche signifikant verschlechtert.
Im 2. Versuch war die negative Wirkung der höheren Haltungstemperatur lediglich in der Mastperiode 6.-S.Woche vorhanden. Die Abhängigkeit zwischen der Futterverwertung und der Körpergewichtszunahme ist durch die Beziehung zwischen beiden Kriterien von r = -0,73 im 1. bzw. r = -0,55 im
2. Versuch wiedergegeben.
In den bereits zitierten Arbeiten von GRIFFIN und VARDAMAN (1970) sowie von BOTTJE und HARRISON (1985) konnte ein negativer Einfluß der hohen
Haltungstemperatur auf die Futterverwertung festgestellt werden. Zu den
gegenteiligen Ergebnissen kamen HENKEN u.a. (1982), HASSAN u.a. (1973)
und GRIFFIN u. VARDAMAN (1971). Die Verschlechterung der Futterverwertung
im Verlauf der Mast muß unter dem Aspekt des steigenden Erhaltungsbedarfes
mit zunehmendem Körpergewicht und der Veränderung in der Körperzusammensetzung in den verschiedenen Altersstufen gesehen werden. Darüber wurde
von mehreren Autoren (EDWARDS u.a., 1973; TWINING u.a., 1978; SAILER,
1985) berichtet.
Der Tierverlust im Stall ist sicher ein wichtiges Kriterium für die
Beurteilung der Wirtschaftlichkeit der Hühnermast. Bei beiden Versuchen
hatte die Stalltemperatur in Abhängigkeit vom Alter einen bedeutenden
Einfluß auf die Überlebenschance der Tiere. Die Dauerbelastung der Tiere
im 1. Versuch durch die hohe Stalltemperatur Tag und Nacht verursachte
höhere Tierverluste in der 7. und 8. Woche von 9,00 % und 7,57 % gegenüber 0 und 2,58 % im Kontrollstall. Diese hohen Verluste führten zu den
Gesamttierverlusten am Ende des Versuches von 27,52 % gegenüber 6,53 %
und zwangen gur Reduzierung der Temperatur am Ende der 9. Woche im Warmstall von 31 C auf 25 C, die ihrerseits eine Verbesserung der Überlebenschancen der Tiere bewirkte. Als Abgangsursachen wurden Herz- und Kreislaufversagen in beiden Versuchen diagnostiziert. Im 2. Versuch waren die
Abgänge im Warmstall im Vergleich zum 1. Versuch ab der 5. und bis zur
11. Woche höher und erreichten am Ende der Mast 72,46 %. Als Ursache dafür
war die stärkere Belastung der Tiere durch den Wechsel der Stalltemperatur
bei Tag und Nacht anzusehen. Diese hohen Tierverluste im Warmstall führten zwangsläufig zu einer Selektion zugunsten der stressresistenteren Tiere und sind u.a. eine Erklärung für die Verbesserung der Gewichtszunahmen
und der Futterverwertung für die überlebenden Tiere in den letzten Wochen der Mast. Gleichzeitig ist bekannt, daß die Streßanfälligkeit der
Tiere mit zunehmendem Körpergewicht steigt.
GRIFFIN und VARDAMAN (1970) fanden eine Erhöhung der Tierverluste am
Ende der Mast, in der 8. Woche, als Folge der Wechseltemperatur im Stall
heraus. Bei einer weiteren Arbeit der gleichen Autoren (1971) war keine
Wirkung der Haltungstemperatur auf die Tierverluste bis Ende des Versuchs
(8. Woche) festzustellen. KOZLOWSKI (1984) ermittelte bei seinen Untersuchungen bis zur 7. Woche in Klimakammern hohe Gesamtabgänge unter sommerlichen Klimabedingungen bis zu 43,6 %.
Der Grund für die Verfettung der Tiere in beiden Versuchen war nicht
die Haltungstemperatur sondern das Alter. Die Werte stiegen in beiden Versuchen mit zunehmendem Alter, besonders in den letzten zwei Wochen der
Mast, stärker bei den Hennen als bei den Hähnen. Während die eigenen Ergebnisse die Aussagen von KOZLOWSKI (1984) und LEENSTRA (1986) bestätigen,
berichteten KUBENA u.a. (1972), SWAIN und FARRELL (1975) und TÜLLER (1977)
von Steigerung des Gehaltes an Schlachtkörperfett unter hohen Haltungstemperaturen im Vergleich zur gemäßigten Haltung.
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SUMMARY:

THE EFFECT OF FATTENING PERIOD ON PERFORMANCE OF BROILER UNDER DIFFERENT
ENVIRONMENTAL TEMPERATURES
The higher temperatures reduced the body weight gains as well as the feed
efficiency with a positive correlation with the age, but with a higher
frequency of occurance under constant temperature (32 C) than under
cyclic temperature (32 C day/25 C night). The higher temperatures increased the losses considerably during the course of the fattening process,but with a higher frequency of occurance under cyclic temperature
than under constant temperature. The fatness degree which increased with
age was more expressed in the females than in the males.
RESUME:
L'^TCIJENCE DE LA PERIODE D'ENGRAISSEMENT SUR LA PERFORMANCE DES BROILERS

AUX TEMERATURES ENVIRONMENTALES DIFFERENTES
L'effet négatif de la température d'élevage haute de 32^C,respectivement
32 C/jour/25 C nuit sur le développement du poids du corps et la utilisation du fourrage existait et augmentait avec l'âge augmentant et était
plus fort aux températures constantes qu'aux alternantes. Dans les deux
experiments, un grand effet de la température d'élevage dans l'engraissement prolongé sur la perte des animaux pouvait être constaté ; le stress
des animaux était plus intensif causé par la température changeante jour/
nuit à poulailler chaud. Tous les deux sexes ont montré un degré de
graisse du corps augmentant dans la période d'engraissement prolongée et
les poulettes étaient plus affectuées que les poulets.
RESUNEN:
LA INFLUENCIA DEL AUTCNTO DE GRASAS EN EL PERIODO DE ENGORDE EN BROILERS BAJO DIFFERENTES
TEMPERATURAS AMBIENTALES
El efecto negativo de las altas temperaturas de 32^C y o 32°C día y 25^C noche, sobre el
aumento de peso y la conversión del alimento estaba presente y con tendencia aumentar a
mayor edad de las aves y con altas temperaturas, qué con temperaturas variables. En artxis
experimentos se comprobó una gran influencia de las elevadas terrperaturas en la mortalidad
al prolungar el tiempo de engorde; siendo el stress producido por las temperaturas cambiantes di a-noche mayor, qué el producido con temperaturas constantes. M)Os sexos mostraron un aumento creciente de las grasas del cuerpo al prolongar el engorde, siendo mayor
el de las pollas, qué el de los pollos.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG:

Dig negative Wirkung der hohen Haltungstemperatur von 32°C bzw. 32°C Tag/
25 C Nacht auf die Körpergewichtsentwicklung und die Futterverwertung war
vorhanden und nahm mit zunehmenden Alter und bei der Dauertemperatur
stärker als bei der alternierenden Temperatur zu. In beiden Versuchen war
eine starke Wirkung der hohen Haltungstemperatur in der verlängerten Mast
auf die Tierverluste festzustellen, wobei die Belastung der Tiere durch
den Temperaturwechsel Tag und Nacht im Warmstall stärker war. Beide Geschlechter zeigten zunehmende Verfettung im Schlachtkörper in der verlängerten Mast, wobei die Verfettung der Hennen stärker als die der Hähne
war.
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THE EFFECTS OF AMBIENT TEMPERATURE.
ON BROILER GROUTH

MASAYOSm OÛTA

and

RELATIVE HUMIDITY AND AIR VELOCITY

TOSIIIIIIRO OKAMOTO

Central Research Institute for Feed and Livestock, Zen-Noh,
1708-2 Tsukuriya Tsukuba-shi. Ibaraki. 300-33 Japan.
SUMMARY
Three series of experiments (I , 11, DI ) were carried out to
investigate the effects of ambient temperature, relative humidity and
air velocity on broiler growth in hot environment. Male broiler chicks,
4 weeks of age, were housed in a wind tunnel until 8 weeks of age in
each experiment.
In the tunnel, ambient temperature was maintained at
26t: or 30t;, and air velocity was kept at 0. 5in/sec or 2. Om/sec
constantly.
Relative humidity was set at 40%, 60%
and 80% in
experiment!, H and HI respectively.
1) Lower relative humidity tended to increase body weight gain .
2) Body weight gain at 26t: was superior to 30t:. 3) Air velocity at
2.Om/sec resulted in significantly higher body weight gain than O.Sm/sec.
4) Relative humidity did not show any significant effect on feed
conversion.
Ambient temperature, however, gave the different feed
conversion rates, the birds at 26t: showed significantly better than at
30t:.
The birds received 2. Om/sec of air velocity gave better feed
conversion than 0. 5ii)/sec.
The results were discussed in relation to the literature of the
effective temperature for laying hens.
INTRODUCTION
Experiments were conducted to investigate the
temperature, relative humidity and air velocity on
environments.
Theresults were discussed
literature of the effective temperature for laying

effects of ambient
broiler growth in hot
in relation to the
hens.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three experiments (I, II, III) were carried out.
In each
experiment, 160 male broiler chicks (Arbor Acre) at 4 weeks of age were
alio ted to four treatment groups with four replications of 10 birds.
The average body weight of 10 birds was adjusted to 1.0 kg throughout
the groups.
They were fioused in a wind tunnel until 8 weeks of age.
In the tunnel,
ambient temperature was maintained at 26 t: or 30t:
constantly, and air velocity was also kept constantly at 0.5m/sec or 2.
Om/sec in each experiment. Relative humidity was set at 40 %, 60%
and 80% in experiment I, II and III respectively.
Birds were fed a
grower and withdrawal diet(18% protein; 3080kcal ME/kg) ad libitum.
Lighting was continuous and water was continuously available.
Body
weights, feed intake and feed conversion were measured at 5, 6, 7 and 8
weeks of age. Mortality was recorded daily.
RESULTS AND DISCNSSION
Decreasing relative humidity tended to increase body weight gain at
any weeks of age.
Particularly at 0.5m/sec of air velocity, the effect
of relative humidity was remarkable on body weight gain after 7 weeks
of age. Under 26t: of ambient temperature and 2.Om/sec of air velocity,
however, relative humidity did not interfere with body weight gain.
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Significantly higher body weight gain was obtained at 26 tthan at 30t:,
and air velocity at 2.Om/sec produced significantly higher body weight
ga in than 0. 5in/sec.
Although relative humidity had no certain effect on feed
consumption until 6 weeks of age, after 7 weeks of age it began to
increase when relative humidity was maintained lower.
Significantly
higher feed consumption was noted at 2.Om/sec of air velocity than 0.
5m/sec.
And significantly higher feed consumption was noted at 26t:
than 30t:.
Until 6 weeks of age, feed conversion appeared to improved by
decreasing relative humidity, but at 8 weeks of age relative humidity
did not show any significant effect. At 8 weeks of age, the birds at
26t had significantly better feed conversion than at 30t: , and air
velocity of 2.Om/sec produced significantly better feed conversion than
at 0. 5m/sec.
The effects of ambient temperature, relative humidity and air
velocity on mortality were not evident since only a few birds died.
Applying these results to the expression of the effective
temperature (ET) for laying hens which was developed by YAMAMOTO et al.
'^ , following expression was obtained.
ET = 0. 75 • DBT + 0. 25 • WBT - 6 /ÄV
* DBT : Dry Bulb Temperature , WBT : Wet Bulb Temperature ,
AV : Air Velocity
In this expression, the coefficient of /AT was different from the
value calculated by YAMAMOTO et al..
And following regressions were obtained among the effective
temperature (x), body weight gain (yi), feed consumption (ya) and feed
conversion (ya).
y. - -0. 0086x^ + 0. 282x - 0.288 . r^ = 0.978 ( P < 0.01 )
y2 = -0.0112x2 + 0. 330x + 2.252 , r^ - 0.979 ( P < 0.01 )
y3 = 0.0062x2 _ Q 229x + 4.392 . r^ =. 0.712 ( P < 0.01 )
CONCLUSION
It is shown that in constantly hot environment over 26t:, broiler
growth tended to be improved with decrease in relative humidity. Even
under hot and high relative humidity environments, however, air
velocity at 2. Om/sec may contributed to reduce the negative effects on
growth rates of broilers.
REFERENCE
1) SADAKI YAMAMOTO et al. , Jpn. J. Zootech. Sei., 54 (11), 1983
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ATTENUATION OF EIMERIA TENELLA BY SERIAL PASSAGE IN CHICKEN EMBRYOS
Yutaka NAKAI^^ Keiji OGIMOTO^^
'^Department of Animal Science, Ibaraki University, Ami, 300-03, JAPAN
2) Department of Animal Science, Tohoku University, Sendai, 980, JAPAN
SUMMARY
An attenuated line of Eimeria tenella was attained by serial
passage of the parasite in chicken embryos (CE),
We have serially passaged a strain of E. tenella of Japan origin in CE 51 times.
No changes
in reproductivity and lethality of the passage line were observed in CE.
When this line was inoculated to chickens, less severe cecal lesions and
hemorrhage with better body weight gain, feed intake and feed requirement
were observed as compared to the infection of the original strain.
Morphology of endogenous stages of the line in chickens was equivalent to
that of the original strain.
the sporozoite of the line, however, contained smaller amount of amylopectin than that of the original one.
This
fact may be one of causes of low pathogenicity of the passage line against
chickens.
INTRODUCTION
Prophylactic chemotherapy is the major method for controlling coccidiosis in chicken.
Although immunological prophylaxis was
shown to be effective against coccidiosis experimentally, vaccination has
not been fully established yet. Many authors have attempted to obtain attenuated strains for making vaccines. By serial passage of the parasites
in CE, attenuated lines of Eimeria mivati [3, 5], E. tenella [1, 2], and
E. necatrix [1, 15] were attained. We have serially passaged a strain of
E.tenella of Japan origin in CE.
We describe the process of the passage
and the change of the pathogenicity of the strain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Eimeria tenella K-2 strain which originated in
National Institute of Animal Health Japan was used. The parasite was cultivated in CE by the methods described by Nakai et al. [6], i.e.
sporozoites excysted from sterilized oocysts in vitro were inoculated into
the allantóle cavity of 10-day-old white leghorn CE (Iwaya 505, Sendai,
Japan).
Infected embryos were incubated at /^^ C for 8 days, and oocysts
were harvested from the chorioallantoic membrane (CAM) and urate deposits.
After sporulation,
oocysts were used
for the following
passage.
Sporozoites were stained
with periodic acid^100 -^ Schiff (PAS) stain,
and each sporozoite
was observed microscopically and class. 50
ified into six PAS
indices (from 0 to
5)
on the basis of
4-»
u
o amylopectin granule
° ^ contents. The mean
20 25 30
value of PAS indices
Passage
of 100 individual
Fig.l. Oocyst production and mortality in
sporozoites in each
chicken embryos of E.tenella passage strain.
sample was defined
Number of sporozoites inoculated:o 10 , •<10
as PAS index [7].
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Oocyst yield and mortality rate in each passage
were given in Fig.1.
Oocyst yields in the 2nd - /ith passage were up to
1x10VCE.
The yields increased as the passage proceeded, resulting in
above 1x10-^/CE.
Similar numbers were shown by the 12th passage.
After
that, oocyst yields decreased and the numbers of oocysts were not sufficient for the following passage sometimes. In such cases the oocysts harvested in several passages before were used for continuing the passage.
There was no tendency for the passage line to reproduce stabilized number
of oocysts. Death from hemorrhage was observed in some passages, even in
51st passage.
Since LD^Q in 4-9th passage was 3x10-^ which was similar
level of the original strain (4.x10-^) [11], there may be no difference in
lethality to CE between the passage line and the original strain.
Pathogenicity of the passage line was investigated in chickens.
Under the same condition, oocysts of a culture serially passaged 45 times
(Pi45) and once (PI) were prepared from CE infected with sporozoites of PA4or the original strain, and 1x10^ - 2x10^ of them were inoculated orally
to 10-day-old male chickens. When 5x10-^ or 2x10^ oocysts were inoculated,
weight gain of chickens inoculated with oocysts of P4.5 was significantly
higher than chickens with PI, but lower than noninfected controls.
Both
feed intake and feed requirement of chickens with p4.5 tended to be better
than those with PI. The lesions of chickens infected with Pii5 were not as
severe as those with PI in all inoculum doses.
Endogenous development of the parasites in ceca were observed [13].
There were no differences between P51 and PI in morphology of the 1st- and
2nd-generation schizonts and merozoites, gametes and oocysts. Parasitized
areas of each stages of P51 in cecal tissues were not different from those
of PI either.
Characters of the passage line did not correspond to those
of E. tenella CE-adapted lines of Long [4] and Gore et al. [1] which had
characteristically small size of 2nd-§eneration schizonts.
We have worked on PAS-positive amylopectin granules in E. tenella
sporozoites, and revealed that the amylopectin contents related to
abilities of sporozoites to survive, actively move, and invade and develop
in host cells [7, 8, 9, 10, 12, 13, H].
Then we observed amylopectin
contents of the sporozoites of the passage line.
PAS indices of P50
sporozoites freshly prepared by in vitro excystation were 80 - 90 % of
those of PI, indicating significantly smaller amount of amylopectin
granules.
When the sporozoites were incubated in phosphate buffer solution at 37 C, PAS index of P50 decreased in a shorter period than that of
PI.
These results may explain the attenuation of the passage line as the
following.
The sporozoites of the line consume amylopectin reserve
quickly while moving down intestine and cecum, and only a small population
of sporozoites with enough amylopectin reserve are able to infect.
In CE,
smaller amount of amylopectin reserve of the passage line may not affect
the infectivity of the sporozoites, because sporozoites can reach host
cells before consumption of amylopectin reserve in the allantóle cavity.
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CYGRO* M4DURAMICIN, A POTENT NEW
POLYETHER ANTICOCCIDIAL,FOR TURKEYS
G. T. WANG, H. BERGER, D. INGLE
American Cyanamid Company
P.O. Box 400
Princeton, New Jersey, U.S.A.
Summary
The anticoccidial activity of maduramicin was tested in batteries at
dietary concentrations of 0, 4, 5, 6, and 7 ppm against mixed infections
of recent U.S. field isolates of Eimeria adenoides, E^. dispersa, E^.
gallopavonis, and E^. meleagrimitis in turkey poults. Severe infections
were produced in the infected, nonmedicated controls. All levels of
maduramicin significantly improved weight gain and feed conversion and
drastically reduced mortality due to coccidiosis. There were no adverse
reactions observed in any of the medicated groups. It is concluded that
maduramicin at 5 ppm was optimal for ,the control of all species of turkey
coccidiosis.
Introduction
Maduramicin at dietary concentrations of 5-6 ppm has been shown to be
highly effective against all economically important species of chicken
coccidia in battery studies and floor T>en trials. The purpose of the
present studies was to determine the optimal concentration of maduramicin
in turkey feeds for the prevention of coccidiosis caused by mixed species
of coccidial infections.
Materials and Methods
Four battery studies with the same experimental design were conducted
in Georgia, California, Wisconsin, and New Jersey. Maduramicin at dietary
concentrations of 0, 4, 5, 6, or 7 ppm was evaluated against mixed species
of Eimeria infections in 14-day-old turkeys. Treatments consisted of 4
replicates of 5 to 10 male poults per replicate. Medication was given
from 2 days before to 7 days after coccidial inoculation. Anticoccidial
activity was measured by mortality, weight gains, feed/gain ratios, dropping
scores, and oocyst production. The data were analyzed by Analysis of
Variance (ANOVA) and the Least Significant Difference (LSD) multiple
comparison of means. The dose effect on weight gain and feed/gain ratio
was further evaluated by the linear plateau model analyses of Anderson and
Nelson. The mortality data were transformed by an arcsine transformation
and the oocyst counts by a logarithmic (base 10) transformation prior to
analysisResults and Discussion
Coccidial challenge varied in degree of severity among the 4 studies.
The coccidial mortality ranged from 27.5% in the severe challenge studies
to 0% in the mild infection study. Overall coccidial mortality averaged
7.5% for the infected control. Regardless of the severity of infections,
maduramicin at 4-7 ppm completely prevented mortality due to coccidiosis.
All maduramicin medicated groups were significantly (P<:0.05) higher in
weight gain than the infected control and were comparable to the noninfected
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control (Table I). There were no significant differences in weight gains
among the four medicated groups. Further examination of the dose response
by the method of linear plateau models showed an optimal dose of 4 ppm for
weight gain. Feed/gain ratio for all medicated groups was comparable with
the noninfected, nonmedicated group and significantly improved over the
infected, nonmedicated group. Analysis by the method of linear plateau
models showed a starting dose of plateau response at 4 ppm. On day 6
postinoculation, mean dropping scores for the 4 maduramicin medicated groups
were significantly lower than the infected control and comparable to each
other. Maduramicin at 4, 5, 6, or 7 ppm allowed some oocysts to pass
through the medicated turkeys. However, the numbers of oocysts excreted
by the maduramicin medicated poults were either numerically or significantly
lower than those passed by the infected control. No adverse reactions due
to the compound toxicity were observed in any of the four studies.
Conclusion
All levels of maduramicin protected turkeys against the combined
coccidial infections by preventing mortality, maintaining weight gains and
feed efficiency, and reducing dropping scores and oocyst production.
Although the Linear Plateau Analysis with the weight gain and feed/gain
ratio data shows a starting dose of plateau response at 4 ppm, individual
studies showed that 5-7 ppm maduramicin was needed to achieve better control
of a severe challenge of mixed coccidial species as shown in Table II. In
addition, 6 and 7 ppm maduramicin were needed for dropping scores and oocyst
counts. It is concluded that a minimum of 5 ppm maduramicin is needed to
provide better overall protection against turkey coccidiosis.
TABLE, I
Combined Statistical Analysis of Four Studies'k
Treatment
(ppm)
Control
Inf. Cont.
CYGRO (4)
CYGRO (5)
CYGRO (6)
CYGRO (7)

Coccidial
Mortality

%
Ob
17.5^

ob
0^

ob
0^

Weight
Gain
(g)

Feed
/Gain

246^
161^
238^
236^
241^
244^

I.óA''
2.63a
1.69^
1.65^
1.671"
1.62^

Dropping
Scores
At Day 6

Oocyst
Count X 10^
At Day 6
QC

3.2f
1.8^
1.2bc
1.4b

505^
247^b
25Qab
273ab

i.ob

156^

TABLE II
Summarized Mean Dat a* for Severe Challenge
Treatment
(ppm)
Control
Inf. Cont.
CYGRO (4)
CYGRO (5)
CYGRO (6)
CYGRO (7)

Coccidial
Mortality

Weight
Gain

%

(8)

Feed
/Gain

0^

187^
12 7^
167^
173''
177^^
176^1»

1.61^^
3.07^
1.76^
1.66b
1.62^
1.63^

27.5^

ob
Ob

^l0^

Dropping
Scores
At Day 6
1.0^
3.5f
1.8^
l.OC
1.0^=
l.QC

Oocyst
Count X 10^
At Day 6

of
370^
184^
lOlc

53d
30^

*Means with common superscripts in the same column are not significantly
different from each other (P>0.05).
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Résumé
L'activité anti-coccidiale de la maduramicine est testée dans des
cages à des concentrations alimentaires dé 0, 4, 5, 6 et 7 ppm
contre des infections mixtes causées par des isolats récents sur
le territoire américain de Eimeria adénoïdes, E. dispersa, E.
gallopavonis et E. maleagrimitis chez la jeune dinde. On
provoque des infections graves sur les témoins infectés non
traités. Toutes les concentrations de maduramicine améliorent
considérablement le gain de poids et la conversion des aliments
tout en réduisant nettement le taux de mortalité dû à la
coccidiose. On n'observe pas d'effets adverses dans les groupes
traités. L'analyse linéaire plateau démontre que la concentration
optimale de maduramicine de 5 ppm permet de freiner tous les
types de coccidiose chez la dinde.

Zusammenfassung
In Batterien wurde bei Futterkonzentrationen von 0, 4, 5, 6
und 7 ppm die anticoccidiale Wirkung von Maduramicin gegen Mischinfektionen von neulich gewonnenen U.S.-Feldisolaten von Eimeria
adenoides, E. dispersa, E. gallopavonis und E. maleagrimitis bei
Putenkùken geprüft. Unter den infizierten, nicht medikamentös
behandelten Kontrollgruppen entstanden schwere Infektionen. Auf
allen Stufen der Behandlung mit Maduramicin ergaben sich erhöhte
Gewichtszunahme und Futterverwertung sowie eine drastisch
verringerte Sterblichkeitsquote durch Coccidiose. In keiner der
mit Maduramicin behandelten Gruppen wurden schädliche Reaktionen
beobachtet. Die Ergebnisse einer linearen Plateauanalyse zeigen,
daß Maduramicin bei einer Dosierung von 5 ppm Puter-Coccidiosen
aller Arten optimal kontrolliert.

Sumario
La actividad anticoccidiana de la maduramicina fue probada en
jaulas a concentraciones dietéticas de 0,4,5,6
y 7 ppm. contra
infecciones mixtas de
resientes cepas de campo de Eimeria
adenoides, E. dispersa, E,
gallopavonis, and E. meleagrimitis en
pavipollos. Infecciones severas se produjeron en los infectados
pero no tratados controles. Todos
los niveles de la maduramicina
mejoraron
significativamente el
peso de
los
pavipollos,
la
conversion del alimento y
redujeron drásticamente la mortalidad
debida a la coccidiosis. No se observaron reacciones adversas en
ninguno de
los grupos medicados.
Se ha concluido que
la
maduramicina a 5 ppm. produce un responso óptimo para el control
de todas las especies de coccidiosis de pavos.
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DICLAZURIL - A NEW ANTICOCCIDIAL AGENT FOR BROILER

ERICH KUTZER, MICHAEL LÖWENSTEIN
Institute of Parasitology and Zoology
Vet. Med. University Vienna
Summary. Diclazuril ( Janssen Pharm., Beerse, Belgium) is a new
anticoccidial agent, which belongs to the benzene-aceto-nitrile-group and
which possesses an extremely high chemotherapeutic index. Diclazuril was
tested in two floor- pen-trials in broilers at both weak and strong
pressures of Eimeria-infection (E. acervulina, E. maxima, E. tenella) in a
dosage of 0,5, 1 and 2 ppm via the food. All three dosages showed a high
efficacy against E. acervulina, E. maxima and E. tenella and were superior
to 75 ppm narasin and 5 ppm maduramicin. The excretion of coccidia was
almost suppressed with 2 ppm diclazuril. The slight infection, however,
has caused a sufficient immunity, so that within 6 days after discontinuation neither excretion of oozysts nor lesions were perceptible. The
feed utilization of the diclazuril group was at high infection pressure
significantly better than the negative control group and comparable to
the positive control (5 ppm maduramicin).
Introduction. Even today no economical production of broilers has
developed without the protection of anticoccidia. Janssen, Pharm., Beerse,
Belgium, developed a new anticoccidial agent which belongs to the benzeneaceto-nitrile-group (generic name: diclazuril) and which includes an
extremely high chemotherapeutic index.
Material and Method. In a trial-poultry-house with 20 boxes (size
2,4x1,18m) each box was stocked with 70 day-old chickens (Isa Vedette)
and randomised groups (I-V, four replications each) with a different
treatment were made (see table 1 and 2). As comparable substances narasin
and maduramicin were used. The anticoccidia were discontinued on the 42th
day. The output of oocysts was controlled weekly and the food utilization
as well as the average slaughter weight were calculated. On the 14th day
of trial the broilers of trial A were infected via oocyst-containing
faeces. 2 kg of faeces mixed with sawdust which contained ca. 40.000
sporulated oocysts/g (71% E. acervulina, 6% E. maxima, 23% E. tenella)
were distributed in each box. The infection in trial B was carried out
via an oocyst-containing mixture of sawdust und food (ratio 1:3). Per box
70 million sporulated oocysts (67% E. acervulina, 5% E. maxima, 28% E.
tenella) were bloated in 1 1 of water, poured in 1 kg of this mixture and
scattered in the boxes. Details see Kutzer et al. (1988).
Results and Discussion. The results of the trials can be seen in
table 1 and 2. Diclazuril was highly effective against E. acervulina, E.
maxima and E. tenella. Even under strong pressure of infection the output
of oocysts was almost suppressed by 2 ppm diclazuril and lesions were only
slightly perceptible at the caeca. At a dosage of 0,5 ppm diclazuril the
excretion of oocysts was also kept very low as well as extreme lesions and
deaths caused by coccidia were stopped. 2 ppm diclazuril were what the
efficacy against coccidia is concerned also visibly superior to 75 ppm
narasin and 5 ppm maduramicin. With regard to narasin 1 ppm diclazuril was
even better. Within the period of setting-off neither lesions nor the
development of oocysts came up in the 2 ppm diclazuril groups. The slight
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Table 1: Average output of oocysts/g faeces
exper./
group

dosage ppm
drug

14 d

28 d

21 d

35 d

42 d

47/'

A/1
A/II
A/III
A/IV
A/V

0,5
1
2
75

diclazuril
diclazuril
diclazuril
narasin
0

0
0
0
0
0

444
31
25
831
47687

6
3
13
98
3494

56
0
0
175
2494

0
0
0
0
1206

0
0
0
0
0

B/I
B/II
B/III
B/IV
B/V

0,5
1
2
5

diclazuril
diclazuril
diclazuril
maduramicin
0

0
0
0
0
0

12796
7391
359
13453
161691

198
9
5
30060
11813

0
0
0
1824
1568

3
0
0
69
362

0
0
0
9
0

Table 2: Feed utilization (fu), dressed weight (dw) in kg and number of
perished animals (pa; t = total, c = coccidiosis). Average of four
replications.
dosage ppm
drug

exper./
group
A/1
A/II
A/III
A/IV

A/V
B/I
B/II
B/III
B/IV

B/V

0,5
1
2
75

diclazuril
diclazuril
diclazuril
narasin

0,5
1
2
5

diclazuril
diclazuril
diclazuril
maduramicin

0

0

fu
1,71
1,71
1,69
1,67
1,73
1,70
1,71
1,68
1,71
1,90

47 day

42 day

28 day

pa

fu

dw

fu

dw

t

c

1,89
1,89
1,89
1,90
1,93
1,95
1,97
1,95
1,94
2,03

1,55
1,54
1,54
1,52
1,53
1,69
1,66
1,67
1,68
1,56

2,12
2,14
2,14
2,15
2,13
2,09
2,08
2,08
2,08
2,19

1,85
1,82
1,83
1,80
1,83
1,92
1,92
1,92
1,93
1,80

6
2
1
2
4
6
7
10
4
38

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
33

infection has obviously caused a sufficient immunity. As far as results
have been available about the efficacy of diclazuril, different endogenous
stages of coccidia species were individually influenced. (Lit. s. Kutzer
et al. 1988). It has to be emphasized that according to Marsboom (1987) no
setting-off period is necessary, since the ADI of 0,264 mg/person/day with
1 ppm can only be obtained at 33 %. It is to be assumed that after the
results of examination available 1 ppm will be recommended for the application in practice, although we believe a dosage of 1,5 ppm due to
practical considerations to be more favourable. The feed utilization of
the diclazuril-group was at high infection pressure significantly better
than the negative control group and comparable to the positive control.
The high rate of efficacy and the large therapeutic index of diclazuril
(100 ppm over 11 days ad libitum fed to chicken showed no negative effects
whatsoever) proved the usefulness of this new product in practice.
Literature. Kutzer, E., Löwenstein, M., Mitterlehner, A. (1988):
Diclazuril-ein neues Antikokzidium bei Broilern. Wien, tierärztl. Mschr.
75 (in press).
Marsboom, R. (1987): Determination of the withdrawal period of diclazuril
(R 64433) when used in broilers. Research report Janssen Pharm. V 6267,
Add. 6.
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Zusammenfassung. Diclazuril (Janssen Pharm., Beerse, Belgien) ist ein
neues Antikokzidium, welches zur Benzolacetonitrile-Gruppe gehört und eine
extrem große therapeutische Breite besitzt. Diclazuril wurde in zwei kontrollierten Feldversuchen bei schwachem und starkem Infektionsdruck (E.
acervulina, E. maxima und E. tenella) in einer Dosierung von 0.5, 1 und
2 ppm über das Futter bei Broilern getestet. Alle 3 Dosierungen zeigten
eine hohe Wirksamkeit gegen E. acervulina, E. maxima und E. tenella und
waren, was die Kokzdienwirksamkeit betrifft, auch 75 ppm Narasin und
5 ppm Maduramicin überlegen. Mit 2 ppm Diclazuril wurde die Kokzidienausscheidung nahezu unterdrückt. Die aufgetretene geringe Infektion hat
jedoch zu einer so ausreichenden Immunität geführt, daß es innerhalb von
6 Tagen nach Absetzen zu keiner Oozystenausscheidung und zu keinen
kokzidienbedingten Läsionen gekommen ist. Die Futterverwertung der
Diclazuril-Gruppe war bei starker Infektion gegenüber der negativen
Kontrollgruppe signifikant besser und im Vergleich zur positiven Kontrolle
(5 ppm Maduramicin) praktisch gleich.
Résumé. Diclazuril (Janssen Pharm., Beerse, Belgique) est une
nouvelle substance anticoccidienne qui a un spectre thérapeutique
extrêment large et appartient au groupe Benzolacetonitri le. Diclazuril a
été testé en deux essais contrôlés en stabulation libre sur des "broilers"
(poules à utilisation industrielle). On a provoqué une infection faible
ainsi que forte (E. acervulina, E. maxima et E. tenella) d'un dosage de
0.5, 1 et 2 ppm par voie de fourrage. Tous les 3 dosages ont eu une grande
efficacité contre E. acervulina, E. maxima et E. tenella et ont été également supérieurs â 75 ppm Narasin et 5 ppm Maduramicin en ce qui concerne
l'effet contre les coccidies. Sous 2 ppm Diclazuril l'élimination des
coccidies a été presque totalement supprimée. La faible infection ainsi
provoquée a pourtant amené à une immunité telle que pendant 6 jours après
l'interruption de la medication on n'a pas pu observer ni une élimination
des oocystes ni des lésions dues à des coccidies. Le rendement alimentaire
du groupe Diclazuril a été avec une infection forte significativement
meilleur que celui du groupe de contrôle négatif et pratiquement le même
comparé au groupe de contrôle positif (5 ppm Maduramicin).
OöoömeHHe.
Diclazuril (iapiviaTeBTH^ecKaH $HpMa Janssen,
r. Beerse, BejiBTHH) HBjineTCH HOBHM cpe^tcTBOM npoTHB KOKUHRîieB, npHHaflJieÄaiomHM K rpynne Benzolacetonitrile H oôJiajiaiomHM
niHpoKHM flHanasoHOM CBoero Jie^eöHoro e^OeKTa. BosflefïcTBHe
Diclazurila Ha OTKopMO^Htje KypHUfai ôhuio npoBepeHo B xofle
JÏByX KOHTpOJIHpyeMHX SKCnepHMeHTOB , npOBOflHMblX B npHpbflHHX
ycjiOBHiïx. IlpH 3TOM ÄHBOTHtix sapa^ajiH (E. acervulina, E. maxima
H E. tenella) BHCOKOñ HJIH HHSKOñ ^osHpoBKoñ Diclazurila
(0,5 1 H 2 ppm ), BBOAH ero B KOPM. Bce TPH îïOSHPOBKH
OKasajiH OHTHMajiBHoe B03AeñcTBHe npH 6opB6e npoTHB E. acervulina,
E. maxima H E. tenella H, ^TO KacaeTCH CHJIH ^eñCTBHH Ha
KOKUHjïHH, OHH upeBocxoRHJin TaKXce 75 ppm Narasin H 5 ppm
Maduramicin. BjiarojîapH 2 ppm Diclazurily BHwejieHHe KOKUHflHeB
öfciJio no^TH nojiHOCTBK) npeitOTBpameHo. CTeneHB HMyHHTexa,
BU3BaHHoro B pesyjiBTaTe HH^eKUHH, yflOBJieTBopHJia nacTOJiBKO,
B Te^eHHe mecTH ^neñ nocjie npeKpameHHH nofla^H MeiïHKaMeHTa
ne Haöjiioi^ajiHCB HH BbmeJieHHH OOUHCT, HH nopa^ëHHbie OT KOKUH^HeB
y^acTKH. 3(I)$eKT KopNia rpynnu Diclazurila npH CHJIBHOíí
HH^eKUHH ôHJi 3Ha^HTejiBHo Jiy^uie, ^eM y OTpHuaTejiBHoñ rpynnbi
H nO^TH OiïHHaKOB HO CpaBHeHHK) C HOJlO^CHTeJlBHOñ KOHTpOJIBHOß

rpynnoñ
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PORTMICIN, A NEW ANTICOCCIDIAL FOR CHICKENS
- Battery and Floor-pen Studies K. Suda*> H, Kudo*, K. Takei*, M. Suzuki*, Y. Iwagaya*, H. Suzuki*,
Y. Kunimatsu**.and A. Arakawa***
* : Kaken Pharmaceutical Co.,Ltd., Chuo-ku, Tokyo 103, Japan
** : Kyoto Prefectura! University, Kyoto 606, Japan
*** : University of Osaka Prefecture, Sakai, Osaka 591, Japan
During the last two decades polyether antibiotics, such as monensin and
salinomycin, have been used for prevention of chicken coccidiosis more
often than chemically synthesized anticocci dials. It has been known that
these antibiotics are at low risk for development of drug-resistant coccidia even when they are used continuously for a long period. Through a
series of screenings for better anticoccidial, a new polyether compound,
PORTMICIN, was found. The present paper reports the anticoccidial activities of PORTMICIN against various Eimeria species and optimal dose level
in battery and floor-pen studies.
(EXP.l) Battery studies were performed to determine the optimal dosage
of PORTMICIN against three laboratory species of Eimeria. Five male
chickens(7-day-old) per group received for nine days a feed containing
PORTMICIN at 0, 10, 20, 30 or 40ppm. Two days later they were inoculated
orally with appropriate numbers of oocysts of E.tenella, E.acervulina or
E.maxima. Number of oocysts per gram in feces (OPG) was counted at 4, 5,
6 and 7 days after inoculation and the oocyst scores were evaluated. All
of the birds were autopsied at 7 days after inoculation in order to score
the gross lesions of small intestine or caecum. Three replications per
treatment were made. Mean values of anticoccidial index (ACI) calculated
from the relative weight gain, survival rate, oocyst score and lesion
score were used for regression analysis.
(EXP.2) Efficacy studies of PORTMICIN against mixed infections of two
field coccidial strains isolated in Nara and Aichi prefecture, Japan, were
carried out in batteries and compared with three antibiotic anticoccidials.
Ten male chickens(7-day-old) per group received for nine days a feed
containing PORTMICIN, monensin, salinomycin or lasalocid at the dose
levels described in Table 1. Three replicates were used per treatment. The
data of relative weight gains, oocyst scores and lesion scores were submitted to analysis of variance and Duncan's new multiple range test(P=.05),
(EXP.3) Floor-pen studies were conducted to determine the effect of
PORTMICIN on the performance in broilers comparing with three antibiotic
anticoccidials. Twenty chickens(l-week-old) per group fed a feed containing PORTMICIN at 20ppm or 30ppm, salinomycin at 60ppm, lasalocid at 113ppm
or maduramicin at 5ppm for the first six weeks, and then a nonmedicated
feed for the last one week. Weight gain, feed intake, feed conversion and
mortality during the experimental periods were estimated. Four broilers .
per group were necropsied at the end of trial and degrees of intestinal
lesion were scored. Numbers of oocyst per gram in feces at 0, 2, 4, 6 and
7 weeks of the study were also recorded. Two replicates were used per
treatment.
From the results of EXP.l, two-dimentional regression equations obtained were y=-0.129x2+6.60x+116.5 for E.tenella, y=-0.131x2+6.96x+105.3 for
E.acervulina and y=-0.102x^+5.60x+116.2 for E.maxima. The optimal estimated dose was ranged from 20 to 30ppm, in which the ACI values were above
180. The results obtained from EXP.2 indicated that the decreased weight
gains caused by coccidia infection improved in all the medicated groups
(Table 1). One bird each in infected control and lasalocid groups was
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found dead evidently caused by coccidia. The much improved oocyst and
lesion scores were observed in PORTMICIN 25ppm and 30ppm groups in comparison with those in monensin, salinomycin and lasalocid medicated groups,
especially significantly higher score were seen in lasalocid group(P<.05).
The results of floor-pen studies showed that weight gains of all the medicated groups except maduramicin increased by 3-4% compared with the nonmedicated group, and the improved feed conversions by 1-6% were found in
all medicated groups, showing that PORTMICIN 20ppm was most effective.
Although the mortalities in salinomycin and lasalocid groups were higher a
little than the others, the cause of death was evidently not by coccidia.
Though strains less sensitive to polyether antibiotics have been reported
in many coutries, the present results indicated that PORTMICIN is highly
effective against such less sensitive strains in Japan and is useful as
coccidiostat.
Table 1. Battery Efficacy Studies (EXP.2)
Effect of PORTMICIN and other three coccidiostats against field
coccidial strains isolated in Nara and Aichi prefectures, Japan
Oocyst
Lesion score
Relative
Survival
score
MI
UI
LI
weight gain rate
(Nara strain: E.tenella, E.acervulina, E.maxima]
0 c
0 e
0
Uninfected control
100 a
100
5^
40 a
27 a
0
Infected control
66 t»
90
17 a
10 ac
16 c
0
PORTMICIN -ZOppm
89 ac
loo
7 eb
7 be
10 d
PORTMICIN 25ppm .
82 be
lOO
3 c
0
9d
5 c
0
PORTMICIN 30ppm
80 be
loo
2 fc
7 be
22 bf
0
Monensin 80ppm
89 ac
loO
9 b
5 c
25 af
0
Salinomycin 50ppm
87 ac
loo
5 ec
33 ab
22 bf
0
Lasalocid 75ppm
84 ac
90
1^ a
Groups

(Aichi strain: E.acervulina, E.hagani)
100 a
100
Uninfected control
65 c
100
Infected control
95 a
100
PORTMICIN 20ppm
93 ab
100
PORTMICIN 25ppm
81 b
100
PORTMICIN 30ppm
93 ab
100
Monensin 80ppm
100 a
100
Salinomycin 50ppm
93 ab
100
Lasalocid 75ppm

0
31
8
3
2
16

9
21

e
ab
ab
be
be
ab
a
ab

0
0

n

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Od
40 a
20 be
12 bed
3 c*^
17 bed
40 ä

The abbrebriations used are: UI, upper small intestine; MI, middle small
intestine; LI, lower small intestine; C, caecum.
a,b,c,d,e,f: Any means within each column having common superscripts are
not significantly different (P>.05).
Table 2. Floor-pen Studies (EXP.3)
Groups
Nonmedicated control
PORTMICIN 20ppm
PORTMICIN 30ppm
Salinomycin 60ppm
Lasalocid 113ppm
Maduramicin S'-'pm

Weight
gain(qj
jain(q)
2449.9(100)
2449.9(1
2580.2(105)
2544.3(104)
2523.9(103)
2532.7(103)
2422.2 (99)

TUB"
intake(g)
5097(100)
5047 (99)
5070 (99)
5078(100)
5051 (99)
4952 (97)

Feed
conversion
2.08(100)
1.96 (94)
1.99 (96)
2.02 (97)
1.99 (96)
2.05 (99)

( ): Percentage against the Nonmedicated control
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Mortal ity(%)
2^
2
5
10
10
5
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SCANNING ELECTRON MICROSCOPY OF THE GUT SURFACE OF
CHICKENS INFECTED WITH EIMERIA TENELLA
TAMIO INAMOTO, KEIJI OGIMOTO, YUTAKA NAKAI and
HIROSHI TAKANO
Department of Animal Science, Tohoku University
Sendai, 981 JAPAN
SUMMARY
Twelve 7-day-old chickens
were inoculated with 10'
Eimeria tenella oocysts each.
The birds were sacrificed on
day 4 to 14 post inoculation.
Tissue samples from cecum
examined were observed by scanning electron microscopy.
INTRODUCTION
The scanning electron microscopy has been an excellent
tool for research in the surface disruption of the intestine
mucosa produced coccidium in chickens.
This presentation was
undertaken to observe the process of alteration of the mucosal
surface caused by Eimeria tenella.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twelve 7-day-old chickens were raised coccidium free.
In one trial, poultry were inoculated orally with 107 sporulated oocysts of Eimeria tenella per bird. Another four birds
were kept as an uninoculated control group.
The birds that
survived the infection were killed on various post inoculation
days (day 4 to 14).
The birds that examined were not in group
of equal numbers since we concentrated on day 5,6 and 7 post
inoculation to facilitate finding specific parasitic stage.
During the infection all of the birds were housed in a specific pathogen free isolation unit.
The groups of birds were
housed separately in wire-bottom cages to preclude cross contamination.
Control chickens were killed at comparable intervals and processed in the same way as infected birds.
the tissue samples were removed, slit longitudinally, and
rinsed in cold avian physiological buffered saline (0.75% NaCl
pH 7.4) to remove mucus, and placed in pools of cold fixative
solution (2.0% glutaraldehyde in 0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH7.4
).
The tissue samples were then washed in three changes of
cold buffer (0.1 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.4 with 5% sucrose)
and postfixed (2.0% OSO4 in 0.1 M phosphate buffer) for 3 hr.
The samples were then rinsed in distilled water, dehydrated in
an ascending ethanol series, critical point dried in liquid
C02/ mounted on specimen stubs with conductive silver paste,
and sputter coated with gold for 4 min, and examined by scanning electron microscopy.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Lesion of mucosal surface were not particularly severe
in area of cecum of chickens in coccidiosis. Damage in the
remainder of a cecum was usually quite obvious and extensive/
affecting the entire distal portion of the cecum of birds in
experimental coccidiosis. The mucosal surface of each area
was often completely denuded of epithelial cells on the mucosa
of secum. Inoculated and growing oocystsof Eimeria tenella
in mucosa were identified on day 7 post inoculation. Also,
free merozoites were identified on day 4 post inoculation.
Scanning electron microscopic observations are in agreement
with light microscopic observations and clinical features.
Also SEM observation provides some additional insight into the
degree of parasitic infection and type of surface damege
caused by Eimeria tenella to the ceca of infected chickens.
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SUCCESSFUL USE OF TOLTRAZURIL AS SOLE ANTI-COCCIDIAL IN RAISING BROILER
BREEDER REPLACEMENTS
N. H. CHRISTENSEN
Department of Veterinary Pathology and Public Health
Massey university, Palmerston North, New Zealand.
SUMMARY
Toltrazuril is a new anticoccidial compound that is active against
the intracellular stages of merogony and gametogony. This broad period of
activity gives Toltrazuril great potential not only as a therapeutic
anticoccidial, but also as a prophylactic in the raising of breeder
replacements immune to clinical coccidiosis, because toltrazuril does not
interfere with the development of natural immunity. Two flocks of 2000
Shaver Starbro parents were raised on litter in a poorly insulated shed,
where coccidiosis had previously been a problem. No in-feed anticoccidial was administered, but toltrazuril was administered via the
drinking water at 13mg/kg per treatment (over 48 hours), following a
programme that called for the drug to be administered on days 9,10,16,17,
28,29,35,36,47,48,54,55,65,66 of birds life. In both flocks low levels of
morbidity and mortality due to E. tenella occurred on days 42,43, and
45,46 respectively. The next scheduled treatment was brought forward and
mortality ceased. Flocks of uniform weight were produced under adverse
conditions. No outbreaks of coccidiosis occurred after withdrawal of
toltrazuril in week 10.
INTRODUCTION
Toltrazuril is a new anticoccidial compound that is active against
the intracellular coccidian stages of merogony and gametogony (1). This
broad range of activity makes toltrazuril an excellent therapeutic
anticoccidial because of the short period of administration necessary. It
also gives toltrazuril great potential as a prophylactic in the raising of
breeder replacements immune to clinical coccidiosis, as toltrazuril halts
the development of all stages of the parasite, allowing limited exposure
to the intracellular schizonts (2), but preventing the pathology
associated with uncontrolled over-exposure.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Two flocks of 2000 Shaver Starbro parents were raised on litter in a
poorly insulated controlled environment house in the autumn/winter period
(in-house temperatures were 19 C max, 13 C min. at 8 weeks). Coccidiosis
had previously been a problem, due to build up of moisture as a result of
condensation. A toltrazuril medication programme was devised to allow
limited immunogenic exposure. No in-feed anticoccidial was administered,
but toltrazuril was administered via the drinking water at 14mg/kg per
treatment (over 48 hours) as shown in table 1.
A 200 litre header tank was used. It is important to determine how
many mg/kg toltrazuril the birds receive, not how much they drink. The
programme was based on Shaver guide weights and approximate water
consumption. This gives a total toltrazuril consumption of (2x5.8kg x
6.5mg/kg) = 75mg/bird. This gives a simple dosage requirement of 366
birds per litre, or 3 litres per 1000 females, which allows some over for
the males.
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TAKIÎÎG INTO ÀCGOOTT.THE BEHAVIOUR OP PIGEONS
IN SELECTION
ATTILA BALLAY - JOZSEPiJAGER
Agrie. Univi. Faculty of Anim. Sei.
Kaposvár, Pf. 16. 7401, Hungary
SUMMARY
Investigations on parental behaviour were earried out
on meat type pigeons kept in cages, and selected since 10
years for reproductive and meat production efficiency. It
was found that continuous production has altered the
"division of labour" between parents during hatching and
rearing of the squabs, compared to earlier observations
made by very many authors, describing behaviour of unselected pigeons, and bred under traditional types of management.
INTRODUCTION
Through many centuries pigeons were kept exclusively
under extensive or semi extensive conditions. The recently
developed cage managemental technology differs greatly
from earlier alternatives (Ballay and Horn 1978;.
Rigid selection for more than 10 years based on reproductive performance of the tested pairs kept in cages combined with selection for weaned body weight of the
squabs at the age of 28 days - lead to dramatic changes in
parental behaviour compared to the behaviour of pigeons
maintained under traditional managemental conditions,
described by very many authors, summ^arized by Levi (1963)
and Vo^el (1980).
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Continuous 24 hour observations were carried out on
100 pairs of selected auto-sexing King type utility pigeons
kept in three tier cages designed for pigeons.
The time used for eating, feeding the squabs and other
activities were recorded during various cycles of the- production period, and analyzed.
RESULTS
According our observations both parents took equal part
during the brooding period, corresponding well with data in
the literature (Levi 1963, Vogel 1980). The "division of
labour" between parents did not differ from literature data
during the crop milk feeding period, and till the squabs
reached the age of 10-12 days after hatching. DLiring this
period the squabs v/ere fed 10-12 times per day. Close
correlations could be found between 28-30 day livev/eight
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(slaughter âige) of the squabs, and feeding frequency depending on the males activity predominantly. Squabs fed 16-20
times per day were 10-1^ % heavier compared to those fed
only 10-12 times per day.
COKCLUSIOl^S
Due to selection of meat type pigeon breeds for reproduction efficiency, the "division of labour" between parents changed considerably during the second part of the
squab rearing period. From the 12-14th day of age onward,
the male is the dominant parent in feeding the young squabs,
and therefore is mostly responsible for the squabs weight
gain till the age of slaughter.
LITERATURE
Ballay, A., Horn, P. 1978. Proc. XVI. Worlds Poultry Conf.
Vol. VII. KL. 1169-1176. Rio de
Janeiro
Levi, W.M. 1963. The Pigeon. Levi Publ. Co. Sumter. S.C.
Vogel, K. 1980. Die Taube. Vol. I. VEB.
Landwirtschaftsverlag. Berlin.
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SUMARIO
Hemos examinado el comportamiento de palomas del tipo carne
mantenidas en joulas y selectadas para el mejoramiento de
fecundidad y capacidad de producción de carne.
Muchos autores escribieron el comportamiento de palomas
mantenidas en condiciones normales.
La producción continua ha cambiado la "división del trabajo"
entre los padres durante la cria del pequeño y la cloquera.
En la segunda mitad de la cria el palomo da de comer. De
tal modo por la masa viva de matanza la responsable es el
palomo.
RESUME
Nous avons examiné la conduite des pigeons de chair eleves
en cages et sélectionnés pour l'amélioration de la prolificité et de la production de viande.
De nombreux auteurs ont décrit en détail la conduite des
pigeons dans les milieux d'élevage traditionnel.
La production permanente a changé la "division du travail"
des parents pendant la période de la couvaison et des
soins des pigeonneaux. Dans la deuxième partie de cette
période c'est surtout le maie qui donne la becquée,
comme ca, c'est de lui que dépend le poids vif á l'abattage.
ZUSAMLÎEUFASSUNG
Wir haben die Ethologie auf VerbesseiTung der Pru.chtbarkeit
und des FleischbildungsVermögens selektierte, in Käfig
gehaltene Eleischtauben geprüft.
Viele Verfasser haben die Ethologie der Tauben unter
traditionellen HaltungsVerhältnissen ausführlich beschrieben.
Die kontinuierliche Produktion hat die "Arbeitsteilung"
zwischen den Eltern im Laufe der Brut und der Jungenaufzucht geändert. In der zweiten Hälfte der Aufzucht
füttert der Täuber vorwiegend, deswegen ist die Schlachtmasse der Jungen vor allem ihm zuzuschreiben.

PESIOVIE
}M HccjieÄOBajiii noBesemíe rojiyöeii MECHOPO Tuna coÄepjKaHHHX B
KJieTKe, cejieKTHpoBaHHHX na yjiy^nieHHe njio,i];oBHTocTH H MaconpoiiyKTHBHOCTH,
MHoro aBTopoB nojQDOÖHO imcaniî y^e o noBeHenmi rojiyöeü BcpeÄH
TpaÄHujioHHHX ycjioBHHX co^epscaHiiH.
BecnpepHBHoe npoHSBOÄCTBo HSMeiiiuio pacnpeflejieírcíe paöoTH
Mesyiy pOÄHTeJlHMH BO BpeMH BHpaiHHBaHHH rOJiyÖHT H BHCIIKHBaHMH.
Bo BTopot nojioBHHe BHpaiMBaHHH caMeu; KOPMHT H TaKKM oöpasoM
OH oTBe'^aeT 3a pesyjiBTaTH îRHBOîî MaccH npH yöoe rojiyöHT,
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EFFECT OF SHORTENED LIGHTING PERIOD IN INTERMITTENT LIGHT
GROWTH, SEXUAL MATURITY AND EGG PRODUCTION OF CHICKEN

REGIME

ON

TAKAHIKO KAWAMURA, KYO KONDO, MASAHIKO OKUDA AND
KAZUO HIROSE
Aichi-ken Agricultural Research Center
Nagakute Aichi, 480-11, Japan.
INTRODUCTION
Many studies have shown that intermittent lighting treatment
improve
feed efficiency and validity of chickens,
also
saving
electricity cost. However, there have been few studies conducted on the
shortening of lighting period.
The objective of this study is to
investigate the effect of shortened lighting period in intermittent
lighting regime on growth, sexual maturity and egg production of
chickens in order to determine the minimum light period in this regime.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
White Leghorn female chicks, 420 birds in all which hatched on May
1987, were used and distributed into four groups at 4 weeks of age.
They were accommodated in windowless house and allowed free access to
water and a mash diet containing 11.51 MJ of metabolisable energy (ME)
and 150 g crude protein.
After 20 weeks, all birds were fed on a mash
diet including 11.72 MJ of ME and 180 g crude protein/kg. . Chicks were
initiated with 8 hours of light period per day and light period
was
increased to 14 hours per day until chickens grew up to 20 weeks of age.
From 4 to 52 weeks of age they were reared under different lighting
treatments.
The intermittent lighting treatments consisted of three
different light-dark cycle; (1) 5:55 (light:dark in minutes), (2) 10:50,
(3) 15:45.
One light-dark cycle was 60 minutes which was repeated 14
times during 14 hours of light period.
One of the four groups was
exposed to continuous lighting as control; (4) 60:0 (light:dark in
minutes).
Illumination intensity of lighting during first 16 weeks was
5 lux and thereafter it was set at 10 lux.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Effects of intermittent lighting regime on body weight, food
consumption of chickens are given in Table 1.
Under treatments of (2)
and (3), body weight and food consumption of chickens were not different
from the control (4).
However, under (1) lighting treatment, body
weight and food consumption of chickens were decreased by shortened
lighting period.
Effects of intermittent lighting regime on sexual maturity of
chickens are summarized in Table 2.
Exposure to (1) and (2) lighting
treatments prevented the growth of ovary and oviduct and consequently
delayed sexual maturity of chickens.
In chickens under (3) lighting
treatment, age at 50% egg production and development of ovary
and
oviduct were almost the same as the control.
Results obtained with respect to egg production of chickens exposed
to intermittent lighting regimes are summarized in Table 3.
From 20 to
52 weeks of age, chickens under treatments (1) and (2) adapted to the
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Table 2. Clinical and treatment data
OUTBREAK 1 2,000 layer replacements 2-9 weeks*
NATURE OF OUTBREAK
SPECIES IDENTIFIED
TOLTRAZURIL USAGE
HRS
CONC
DOSAGE RELAPSE
Birds dying
E.accervulina,E.maxima 56
1:1000 16mg/kg
NO
some thin
E.necatrix^E.tenella
OUTBREAK 2 5,000 broiler breeders 7 weeks
0.7% mortality
E. tenella
Relapse,no mortality
bloody droppings
Total toltrazuril dose

46
48

1:2000 7.2mg/kg
1:2000 6.9mg/kg

OUTBREAK 3* 4,700 Broiler breeders 7 weeks
Negligible
E. tenella
30
1:1250
blood in droppings
*birds receiving potentiated sulphonamide premix.

YES
NO

14.1mg/kg

8.5mg/kg

NO

DISCUSSIONS AND CONCLUSIONS
The most impressive result to emerge from these clinical trials was
the rapidity of the birds response to treatment. This was commented upon
by the stockmen in all cases. The concurrent presence of clinical Marek's
disease, a disease that has been shown to immunosuppressive (3) had no
apparent effect on the efficacy of toltrazuril treatment against
infections with the four species of coccidiosis identified in this
outbreak.
Treatment for less than 48 hours , whilst effective in individual
birds is nor recommended on a flock basis as there can be variation in
intake. The short period of treatment compares with longer potentially
more stressful and toxic periods of administration of amprolium and
potentiated sulphonamides. These longer periods are necessary because
these drugs act on a single stage of the coccidian (1), and treatment must
be for long enough to allow those parasites in earlier stages to develop
to the susceptible stage, passing through pathogenic stages on the way.
Toltrazuril acts on all stages except already formed oocysts, hence its
rapid effect.
REFERENCES
1. McDougald, L.R. Coccidiosis and its control : Manual prepared for
American Cyanamid Company.
2. Melhorn, H., G Ortmann-Falkenstein and A Haberkorn 1983 Z Parasitenkd
70: 173-182.
3. Payne, L.N., J.A. Frazier, and P.C. Powell, 1976 Pathogenesis of
Marek's disease. Int Rev Exp Pathology 16: 59-154.
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uso TERAPÉUTICO DEL TOLTRAZURIL EN EL CONTROL DE BROTES DE COCCIDIOSIS EN
CRIADORAS DE REEMPLAZO
N.H. Christensen,
Departamento de Patología Veterinaria y Salud Publica.
Universidad de Massey, Palmerston North, Nueva Zelandia
La abilidad del toltrazuril para actuar contra todos los estados del ciclo
de vida intracelular de las coccidias avícolas le da a esta droga un gran
potencial, no solo como agente profiláctico sino que también como agente
terapéutico. Su rápida acción y corto periodo de administración permite
controlar las perdidas con un minimo de molestias para las aves.
Se presentan datos obtenidos durante tres brotes de coccidiosis en
ponedoras de reemplazo y criadoras broilers. Estos datos indican que una
dosis de toltrazuril de 7mg/kg permite controlar un brote de coccidiosis.
Con excepción de brotes menores, es necesario administrar una segunda
dosis de 7mg/kg, 6 dias mas tarde, a fin the evitar recaídas. Debido a la
alta palatibilidad de la droga es posible variar su concentración de
1:1000 a 1:2000 a objeto de acomodarse a la capacidad del tanque de
alimentación de agua. Lo mas importante es asegurar una dosis de 14mg/kg
en dos tratamientos.

Toltrazuril bekaempft alie intrazellulaeren Stadien aviarer Coccidienarten
und kann dacher wirkungsvoll in Prophylaxe und Therapie eingesetzt werden.
Auf grund des raschen Wirkungseintrittes verspricht kuzzeitige
Verabreichung naherzu stressfreie Dezimierung von Verlusten. Drei
Coccidien ausbruche in der Legehennen-und Zuchtbroilerhaltung werden
dokumentiert und zeigen, dass eine einmalige Verabreichung von 7mg/kg
einen Coccidienausbruch zum Stillstand bringen kann. Ausgenommen von
milderen Ausbruchen ist eine zweite Verabreichung von 7mg/kg sech Tage
spater notig, um Ruckfalle zu verhindern.
Da das Medikament gerne aufgenommen wird, kann die Konzentration im
Trinkwasser von 1:1000 bis 1:2000 variiert werden, je nach Kapazität des
Wasservorratsbehalters. Es ist erstrebenswert, dass jedes Tier bei
zweimaliger Verbreichung ingesampt 14mg/kg aufnimmt.

La capacite a contrefaire toutes les étages intracellulaire du coccidien,
donnet au toltrazuril le potential important non seulement a prevenir,
mais aussi comme agent thérapeutique. Son action rapid, et un period
d'administration de courte durée controllent les pertes avec le stress
minim.
Les résultats de trois eruptions de coccidiose aux remplacements sont
presentes Ils montrent que le toltrazuril administre a la dose de 7mg/kg c
controlle l'infection clinique de coccidiose. Sauf qu'en maladie tres
legere, un traitement suivant de 7mg/kg est nécessaire après six jours, a
prevenir une rechute. Par ce que le toltrazuril est tres agréable au
gout, c'est possible a changer la concentration du toltrazuril entre
1:1000 et 1:2000 dependant au volume du reservoir. Il faut donner une
totale de 14mg/kg du toltrazuril pendant les deux traitments.
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THE EFFICACY OF THE CCMBINATION OF SUI^FAMONOMETHOXINE AND ORKETOPRIM
AGAINST AVIAN COCCIDIOSIS
Eiji Ohara^ Masahiro Kato, Hidenobu Itahana
Research Institute, Daiichi Seiyaku Co., Ltd.,
Tokyo 134, Japan

Siunnary
Liquid preparation of the combination of sulfamonomethoxine (3) and
ormetoprim (1) was tested against Eimeria tenella, E. necatrix, E.
acervulina, and these three mixture. The liquid preparation (brand
name: Ektecin liquid) was administrered in drinking water. Ektecin
liquid medicated groups were effective against infected various Eimeria
strains with the concentration of 0.1 - 0.3 % for 2-5 days of
administration. The infected and unmedicated group showed severe
disease symptom to death. Ektecin liquid exhibited a high degree of
efficacy at the level of 0.2 - 0.3 % in the drinking water given after
48 hours of infection for 3-5 days. Administration of Ektecin liquid
presents an effective control for outbreak of avian coccidiosis through
the drinking water.

Materials and methods
One day old Dekalb chicks from a hatchery were raised in clean
isolation room for two weeks. Each group of five birds, properly
selected by weight, were used. Feed and water were given adlibitum.
For the single infection in chickens, each strains of Eimeria tenella,
E. necatric, and E. acervulina were used. For the mixed infections,
the mixture of these three strains was used. The sporulated oocysts
number of infection given per bird varied from 24,000 to 120,000
depending upon the coccidial species and virulence. Relative sets of
uninfected-unmedicated controls, and unmedicated controls were included
in each trial. Ektecin liquid (an active ingredient composed of
sulfamonomethoxine 75 mg and ormetoprim 25 mg each 1 ml) were dissolved
in the drinking water of concentration at 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 %. The
drinking water medicated was daily prepared. The medication was given,
after 24 or 48 hours of the infection and for 2,3,4 and 5 days. All
survived chickens were sacrified at 8th day after infection and the
pathological lesions were examined. Oocyst production, bird's weight,
bloody diarrhea and mortality were recorded. The parameters of
activity were based upon bloody diarrhea, lesion score, oocysts
production, mortality of the treated infected versus untreated infected
and untreated uninfected groups.

Result and discussion
The efficacy deta on the chemotherapeutic activity of Ektecin liquid
against Eimeria strains of chickens are shown in table 1 and 2. The
results obtained show that Ektecin liquid given in the drinking water
after 48 hours of the infection and for 3-5 days, exhibited a high
degree of chemotherapeutic efficacy at dosages of 0.3 and 0.2 % active
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drug concentrations against E. tenella, E. necatrix, E. acervulina and
these three mixture. Especially, Ektecin liquid 0.3 % for five days
medicated birds showed no bloody diarrhea, no oocyst production, no
mortality, good weight gains and exhibited a negligible degree of
lesion. The level of 0.1 % was low effective against E. tenella. The
infected, unmedicated controls exhibited high mortality, serious bloody
diarrhea, poor weight gains and severe lesion, however these intensity
of each experiments was differ from Eimeria strains employed.

Table 1.

Effect of Ektecin liquid against E. tenella infection
(IE)

Started time
of medication

period of
medication. days

con. in drinking water, %
0.1
0.2
0.3

24th hour
after infection

2
3
4
5

38
57
60
62

53
85
93
96

71
86
97
99

48th hour
after infection

2
3
4
5

58
59
62
61

85
93
94
94

89
98
99
99

Table 2.

Effect of Ektecin liquid against mixed infection of
E. tenella, E. necatrix and E. acervulina
(IE)

Started time
of medication

period of
medication. days

con,. in drinking water, %
0.2
0.3

24th hour
after infection

3
5

68
77

78
99

48th hour
after infection

3
5

87
95

96
99
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EFFICACY OF LASALOCID (AVATEC) AS WELL AS OF THREE OTHER lONOPHOROUS
ANTICOCCIDIALS AGAINST VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF TWO COCCIDIA SPECIES,
INOCULATED INTO BROILER CHICKS
GILBERT M WEBER
Department of Vitamin and Nutrition Research
F Hoffmann-La Roche & Co Ltd, CH-4002 Basle / Switzerland
INTRODUCTION
It has been reported earlier that the ionophorous anticoccidials have
distinct activity patterns against the various Eimeria species (BRAUNIUS,
1985. WPSA J 41^: 198-209). Particularly lasalocid was described to be more
active against E.tenella than monensin or salinomycin (SCHILDKNECHT et al,
1986. Poult Sei 65^ Suppl 1: 122). However, it is a common observation that
natural infections with coccidia comprise more than a single species.
Accordingly, the present study was carried out to investigate the efficacy
of four ionophorous drugs when chicks were inoculated with a mixture of
various portions of two coccidia species.
MATERIALS
AND
METHODS
This experiment was conducted with 'VEDETTE' broiler chicks. From day
10 of life, groups of 4 chicks (2 of each sex) were kept in wire-floored
cages on a diet, consisting of a basal maize-wheat-soybean meal (crude
protein 21.7 %, metabolizable energy 13.1 MJ) supplemented with no (IUC=
infected unmedicated control) or either one of 4 ionophorous drugs: lasalocid 125 ppm (LAS), monensin 120 ppm (MON), salinomycin 60 ppm (SAL) or
maduramycin 5 ppm (MAD). Each of these treatments was replicated with 3
groups. On day 16, the chicks were inoculated orally with 200*000 sporulated oocysts of various portions of two coccidia strains, consisting predominantly of either E.acervulina (EA) or E.tenella (ET). Inoculate A
(I-A) was 100 % EA, I-B: 75 % EA + 25 % ET, I-C: 50 %~ËA + 50 % ET, I-D:
25 % EA + 75 % ET and I-E was 100 % ET. 12 groups (UUC= uninfected unmedicated control) were not infected. On day 23, the chicks were necropsied
and scored for gross lesions in the gut (0= no, 1= slight, 2= medium, 3=
severe lesions, 4= killed by coccidiosis). The chicks were weighed individually at infection and termination of the experiment, while feed conversion was measured by group over the entire infectious period. Daily oocyst
excretion per chick was determined over the last two days of the trial.
RESULTS
AN D
DISCUSSION
According to performance of chicks of the lUC I-A, consisting predominantly of EA, was of medium pathogenicity (table 1). Nevertheless, daily
weight gain of MAD and MON treated chicks was not different from the lUC.
T_able_l

Performance of broiler chicks, medicated with different ionophorous anticoccidials, after Inoculation with 200'000 oocysts of coccidia
consisting of various portions of E.acervulina (EA) and E.tenella (El)
inoculate A: 100 X EA

Treatment
* 1)

Daily
Weight Gain

UUC
Lasalocid

125 ppm

Monensin

120 ppm

Salinomycin 60 ppm
Maduramycin

lUC
' 1)
' 2)

1196

5 ppm

A
AB
i»1.3 BC
4*4.9 AB
'45.1 ABC
39.5 C

Feed
Conversion
• 2)

InoculateB: 75%EA+25%EI
Weight Gain

Feed
Conversion

i»7.6

1.58

B

47.6

A

1.58

(45.7

1.57

B

46.3

A

1.56

1.75

AB

43.4

A

1.70

1.65

AB

44.5

A

1.60

r.73

AB

44.8

A

1.65

1.83

A

28.7

B

2.33

B
B
B
B
B
A

InoculateC: 50ÏEA+25XEI

InoculateD::25XEA+75%EI

Daily
Weight Gain

Daily
Weight^Gain

47.6
42.7
41.8
44.1
46.6
29.4

B

Conversion

B
B
1.67 B
1.62 B
1.61 B
2.24 A
1.58

47.6

1.73

46.4
47.9
47.0
44.2
28.9

UUC = 12 groups, lUC and medicated treatments = 3 groups with 4 chicks each (2 females, 2 males)
Duncan test: Values, not sharing a common letter, are significantly different (p 0.05)

B

Feed
Conversion
• 2)

B
B
1.60 B
1.58 B
1.66 B
2.21 A

Inoculate E: 100 X El
Weight Gain

Feed
Conversion

1.58

47.6

A

1.58

B

1.61

48.2

A

1.57

B

47.9

A

1.64

B

45.7

A

1.66

B

47.6

A

1.60

B

28.9

B

2.27

A
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LAS as the only medication improved statistically both weight gain and
feed conversion over the lUC. When ET was present in the inoculate (I-B to
I-E) its pathogenicity was markedly higher, but constant among the various
ratios of species mixtures. All tested ionophores were successful in controlling these inoculates, so that the performance of medicated chicks was
equivalent to the UUC. Thus, it was concluded that this particular ET
strain was fully susceptible to ionophorous anticoccidials, while the used
EA strain had already developed a partial resistance against MON and MAD.
Only duodenal lesions were observed with I-A (table 2). All drugs reduced these lesions to about half of the lUC excepting SAL, which was more
effective. Oocyst excretion of I-A was lower with SAL and MON than with
the other products. The small portion of ET in I-B induced not only considerable lesions in the ceca, but increased also duodenal lesions when compared to I-A. Thus, with exception of SAL the medicated treatment groups
showed slightly higher lesion scores in the duodenum. However, all ionophores controlled entirely cecal lesions and reduced oocyst excretion even
more efficiently than with I-A. With 50 % of ET (I-C) the duodenal lesions
of the lUC were again lower, but the respective activity of the anticoccidial drugs appeared to be weaker. Comparably, MON and SAL allowed also
the development of slight cecal lesions, although the lesion score of the
lUC with I-B and I-C were the same. Nevertheless EA was only present at a
portion of 25 % in I-D the lesion score of the lUC as well as of the medicated treatments was similar to that of I-A. Cecal lesions in the lUC were
higher than with all the other inoculates, so that MON and SAL failed to
prevent them entirely such as LAS and MAD did. When compared to I-C oocyst
excretion was lower in the lUC and both LAS and MAD, but equivalent with
MON and SAL when compared to I-C. Slight duodenal lesions with I-E in both
the lUC and the medicated treatments indicated a certain contamination of
the ET strain with EA. Again no cecal lesions were found with LAS and MAD,
while lesion scores of the other treatments were comparable to those with
I-D. Oocyst excretion of all treatment groups was low excepting with MAD.
Table 2

Lesion scores and oocyst excretion of broiler chicks, medicated with different ionophorous anticoccidials, after inoculation with
200'000 oocysts consisting of various portions of E.acervulina (EA) and E.tenella (ET)
Inoculate A: 100 X EA

Treatment

Lesion Scores
Duodenum Ceca

Oocyst
Excretion
X 10b/day

lnoculateB:75XEA+25XEI

InoculateC:50XEA+50%ET

InoculateD: 25XEA+75XEI

Lesion Scores

Lesion Scores

Lesion Scores

Oocyst

Duodenum Ceca

Duodenum Ceca

Excretion
X lOo/day

Duodenum Ceca

Oocyst
Excretion
X 106/day

Inoculate E: 100 X EI
Lesion Scores
Duodenum Ceca

œ;

Las 125 ppm

1.00

0

231.0

1.25

0

188.1

1.33

0

189.3

1.25

0

10ÍÍ.9

0.58

0

29.7

Mon 120 ppm

1.08

0

91.8

1.28

0

91.3

1.12

0.17

92.5

1.08

1.17

96.5

0.75

1.17

2i».8

Sal

60 ppm

0.58

0

62.3

0.í»2

0

60.1

0.58

0.17

51.8

0.75

0.92

58.8

0.17

0.í»2

17.0

Mad

5 ppm

1.08

0

21Í».9

^A2

0

179.5

1.58

0

182.1

1.25

0

131.3

0.75

0

60.9

1.92

0

331.6

2.42

2.00

396.8

1.50

2.00

21*2.9

2.08

2.50

29ÍJ.0

1.17

2.25

117.6

lUC

By inoculating mixtures of EA and ET into chicks, an interrelation of
these coccidia species could be demonstrated, similar to earlier reports
(DUSZYNSKI, 1972. J Protozool J^: 82-88; HEIN, 1976. Exp Parasitol ^i- 415
-421). Small portions of one species (25 %) aggravated the lesions, caused
by the other species (table 2: I-B and I-D). When inoculated at a ratio of
50:50 % the lesion scores were only slightly lower than with one strain
alone. LAS and MAD prevented the chicks entirely from occurrence of cecal
lesions, while SAL controlled the lesions in the duodenum more efficiently
than the other treatments. MON showed only moderate activity in reducing
lesions from both coccidia species. Oocyst excretion with inoculation of
ET was found to be only one third compared to that with EA. The considerably smaller oocyst excretion of SAL and MON with inoculates I-A to I-D
was an indication for a weaker efficacy of LAS and MAD in controlling multiplication of EA. Contrary to MAD, LAS reduced oocyst production from I-E
to the level of MON, underlining together with the favourable results of
performance and cecal lesion score the strong activity of LAS against ET.
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Abstract : EFFICACY OF LASALOCID (AVATEC) AS WELL AS OF THREE OTHER
lONOPHOROUS ANTICOCCIDIALS AGAINST VARIOUS COMBINATIONS OF TWO COCCIDIA
SPECIES, INOCULATED INTO BROILER CHICKS. This study was conducted to investigate the anticoccidial activity of lasalocid (LAS), monensin (MON), salinomycin (SAL) or maduramycin (MAD) against E.acervulina (EA) and/or E.
tenella (ET). With the pure EA inoculation weight gain of chicks with LAS
and SAL were equivalent to the non-infected controls (UUC), while those of
MON and MAD were not different from the lUC (infected control). With inoculates including ET performance of chicks under all medications was equivalent to the UUC. The duodenal lesions were similar with LAS, MON and
MAD, but lower with SAL. ET was completely controlled by LAS and MAD,
while MON and SAL showed considerable cecal lesions.
Résumé: EFFICACITE DE LASALOCID (AVATEC) ET DE TROIS AUTRES lONOPHORES
SUR POULET DE CHAIR CONTRE UNE INFECTION DE DEUX SORTES DE COCCIDIES COMBINEES DIFFEREMMENT. Le but de cette expérience était de déterminer l'activité anticoccidienne de lasalocid (LAS), monensin (MON), salinomycin
(SAL) et maduramycin (MAD) contre E.acervulina (EA) et/ou E.tenella (ET).
Avec 1'inoculation de la souche pure EA, le gain de pois des poulets médicamentés avec LAS et SAL était comparable aux animaux de contrôles non infectés (UUC), alors que ceux médicamentés avec MON et MAD n'étaient pas
différents de 1•lUC (contrôle infecté). Avec l'inoculation de ET, la performance des poulets sous toutes formes de médicamentations était identique à l'UUC. Les lésions du duodénum étaient similaires pour LAS, MON et
MAD, mais moindre pour SAL* ET était entièrement controlé par LAS et MAD,
alors que l'on observait sous MON et SAL certaines lésions cecales.
Zusammenfassung: WIRKSAMKEIT VON LASALOCID (AVATEC) SOWIE VON DREI
WEITEREN lONOPHOREN COCCIDIOSTATIKA IN MASTKUEKEN GEGEN INFEKTIONEN VON
ZWEI COCCIDIEN-ARTEN IN VERSCHIEDENEN KOMBINATIONEN. Das Ziel dieser
Studie war, die anticoccidiose Aktivität von Lasalocid (LAS), Monensin
(MON), Salinomycin (SAL) und Maduramycin (MAD) gegen E.acervulina (EA)
und/oder E.tenella (ET) zu untersuchen. Bei der reinen EA-Infektion war
die Gewichtszunahme der Küken mit LAS und SAL vergleichbar mit der nichtinfizierten Kontrolle (UUC), während diese bei MON und MAD nicht verschieden war von der lUC (infizierte Kontrolle). Bei den Inokulaten mit ET
war die Mastleistung der Küken mit allen Medikationen vergleichbar zur
UUC. Die Dünndarmläsionen waren gleichwertig zwischen LAS, MON und MAD,
aber niedriger mit SAL. ET wurde durch LAS und MAD vollständig kontrolliert, während mit MON und SAL gewisse Blinddarmläsionen auftraten.
Resumen: LA EFICACIA DEL LASALOCID (AVATEC) EN BROILERS ASI COMO DE OTROS TRES COCCIDIOSTATICOS CONTRA INFECCIONES DE DOS ESPECIES DE COCCIDIAS
EN VARIOS COMBINACIONES. El objecte de este estudio era, investigar la actividad anticoccidiana del lasalocid (LAS), monensin (MON), salinomycin
(SAL) y maduramycin (MAD) contra E.acervulina (EA) y/o E.tenella (ET). En
la inoculación de EA pura, el desarollo del peso de los pollos con LAS y
SAL era comparable con el control del no inoculado (UUC), mientras que en
MON y MAD no fue diferente del lUC (control infectado). En los inoculantes
que porteban ET, el desarollo de los pollos en todos los medicaciones era
igual al UUC. Las lesiones del intestino eran similares para LAS, MON y
MAD, pero mas bajas con SAL. El ET fue controlado completamente por LAS y
MAD, mientras que con MON y SAL aparecieron algunas lesiones cecales.
JíM>EKTHBHOCTb JlACAJlOUHflA (ABATEU) H TPEX flPVrHX HOHO<K)PHblX KOKUHUHOCTATHKOB HPOTHB PA3HWX
KOMBMHAUH« JIBVX BHflOB KOKUHflHfÍ V BPOÎÏJÎEPHHX llbinJlHT
D 3TOM oriHxe Mcc/ieflOBajiacb
aiiTMKOKiiHnManbHan aKTMBHocxb jiaca/iouHjia (JIAC) , MOHen3MHa (MOH) , ca/iHHOMHUHHa (CAJl) , HJIH
MajtypaMMUHHa (MAA) npoTHB E. acervulina (EA) H/HJIH E. tenella (ET) . HpM Hcno/ib30BaHHH ^HCTO«
MHOKy/iHitHH c EA HpHBec ubin/iRT c JIAC M CAJI öan cpasHHBaeMbín c npHsecoM HeaapaiiceHHoA KOHTpo/ibiiofl
rpynnbi. IIpHsecbi uun^HT c npHMeHeHMGM MOH M HPJX He paanMuajiucb ox 3apa)KeHHoíí KOHxpojibHon
rpynnw. ílpH HcnoJibsoBaMHH HHOKyjiuxoB c ET npoayKXHBHocxb UMnnnx BO Bcex JieMeHHbix rpynnax
Cuna na ypoDiie iie3apa)Keiiiiofl KOHxpo/ibHofl rpynnw. nopajtcenHn jiBeHanuaxHnepcxiiofl KHüIKH noKasajnicb
cxojuiwMH npH JIAC, MOH, M MAJl, no Hume npM CAJI. ET Ouiía no/iHocxbw KOHxpo/iHpoBaHua npn JIAC
H M7U1, c npHMeneiiMeM MOH H CAJI noKaaajiHCb aaMeuaxejibHue nopa»eHHH cnenoñ KHüJKH.
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BROILER PRODUCTIVITY WITH SHUTTLE ANTICOCCIDIAL PROGRAMS (I), SHUTTLES
STARTING WITH NICARBAZIN AS COMPARED TO CONTINUOUS USE OF MONENSIN, OR
SALINOMYCIN.
C.BADIOLA, MC MULLIN,P.F, BATTY,A.F., SIERRA,M.A., CRAMER, L>G.,
DAVIS0N,C.C., COX,J., GROSS,S.J. AND SOLIS,J,
Animal Science Research, Merck & Co.,
P.O. Box 2000, Rahway, NJ 07065, U.S.A.
SUMMARY
Floor-pen studies were carried out to compare productivity results
obtained with two single and 6 dual anticoccidial progrsuns in broiler
chickens in England, Spain, and Brazil. All birds were artificially
infected, via feed at day +15, with Eimeria maxima and E.acervulina .
Bodyweight and feed efficiency were measured on days 21, 44 and 49.
There were no significant effects of treatment on feed efficiency in the
combined analysis. At day 21 the two levels of nicarbazin studied (100
and 125 ppm) were not significantly different (p>.05) for any parameter.
At days 44 and 49 birds given arprinocid in the finisher feed weighed
significantly (p"S05) more than birds fed monensin or salinomycin in the
finisher.
INTRODUCTION
Nicarbazin is unique among the anticoccidial drugs widely used in
broilers today in that it was discovered over 30 years ago. In spite of
this prolonged period of usage, McDougald et al. (1) found nicarbazin
to provide the best control of 99 recent field isolates when compared to
monensin,
salinomycin
and amprolium.
Shuttle programs have been
advocated as a means of controlling the problems associated with reduced
efficacy of anticoccidial agents (3). The present series of experiments
was designed to compare the productivity results of nicarbazin shuttle
programs with straight ionophore programs using practical poultry feeds
in use in three different countries.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Animals and Management: A total of 9616 day-old Hubbard (2 trials) or
Ross (1 trial)
broiler chicks were used. All birds were managed
according to local practices.
Feed and Water: The anticoccidial agents were incorporated into the
starter and finisher feeds according to local procedures. Feed and fresh
water
were supplied to the birds
ad libitum . The periods of
administration of the different types of feed were; days 0 to 21
(Starter), days 22 to 44 (Finisher) and days 45 to 49 (Withdrawal). All
starter and finisher feeds were medicated with avoparcin at 10 ppm.
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis: Pens were grouped into
blocks of 8 contiguous pens and treatments were randomly allocated to
the pens within each block.
In two of the experiments there were 4
replicates per sex, and 2 in the third. At days 21,44, and 49 body
weight, feed efficiency, and percent mortality for each study were
analyzed by using analysis of variance for a randomized block design,
(2).
Treatment by trial means were used in the analysis, with equal
weighting of the trials. The following one-degree of freedom contrasts
among treatment means were tested for all days : pooled nicarbazin vs
each ionophore; nicarbazin 100 ppm vs nicarbazin 125 ppm. The following
contrasts were tested for the day 44 and day 49 data : arprinocid in the
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finisher vs monensin or salinomycin in the finisher feed, pooled over
nicarbazin levels in the starter feed;
monensin in the finisher vs
salinomycin in the finisher feed, pooled over nicarbazin level in the
starter feed; interaction (2 df) of starter and finisher coccidiostat.
Treatment Programs:
The anticoccidial programs and dosages used are
listed in the Table 1. No anticoccidial was used in withdrawal feed.
Table 1. Treataent prograas showing dosages used in ppoi.
Treataent No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
Starter Feed
Nicarbazin
125
100
125
100
125
100
Monensin
——
—
—
—
—
Salinoaycin
—
—
—
—
—
—
Finisher Feed
Arprinocid
60
60
—
—
—
—
Monensin
—
—
100
100
—
—
Salinoaycin
—
—
—
—
60
60

7

8

100
—

—
60

—
100
—

—
60

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The treatment means,
averaged over the three trials are shown in Table
2.
In addition to the effects mentioned in the summary, the following
effects
were observed.
At day 21,
birds fed salinomycin weighed
significantly
(p <.01) more than birds fed nicarbazin, averaged over
nicarbazin level.
Birds fed monensin had significantly (p<.05) higher
mortality than birds fed nicarbazin.
At day 44, birds fed nicarbazin in
the starter feed had significantly (p-=.05) lower mortality, pooled over
level used and over coccidiostat fed in the finisher, than birds fed
monensin
in both periods.
At day 49,
the difference approached
significance (p=.056).
Table 2. Suaaar y of Dat a
TREATMENT
Variable, day
1»
2*
3
4
5
6
7
8
Average Weight, kg
Day 21
0.542
0.532
0.538
0.562
Day 44
1.798
1.800
1.738
1.697
1.731
1.731
1.723
1.695
Day 49
2.089
2.089
2.045
2.033
2.010
2.040
2.033
2.009
Feed Efficiency . f/w
Day 21
0.6259 0.6220
0.6200 0.6317
Day 21
0.5007 0.5020 0.4864 0.4957 0.4797 0.4797 0.4770 0.4963
Day 49
0.4773 0.4803 0.4687 0.4777 0.4667 Ö.4637 0.4633 0.4583
Feed Conversion . f/w
Day 21
1.598
1.608
1.613
1.583
Day 44
1.997
1.992
2.056
2.017
2.085
2.085
2.096
2.015
Day 49
2.095
2.082
2.134
2.093
2.143
2.157
2.158
2.182
Mortality, %
Day 21
2.7
2,4
5.4
3.5
Day 44
3.5
4.9
4.3
4.5
3.2
3.4
7.2
5.0
Day 49
5.0
4.0
4.3
5.1
3.5
3.6
7.6
5.2
*The treataent:s are described in Table 1. Th e data shown urnder treat went 1 and 2
at day 21 represent poo led data for Nie arbazin at 100 and 125 1ppa respe ctively
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RESUME: Des éstudes en poulaillers bas ont été fait pour comparer les résultats de productivité obtenus avec deux programmes simples et six doubles
anti-coccideos en poulets pour l'abat Angleterre, en Espagne et au Brésil.
Tout les oiseaux ont été infectés artificiellement, par l'alimentation au
15ème jour (de vie), avec Eimeria maxima et Eimer i a acervulina.Le poids et
et l'efficience de l'alimentation ont été mesurés aux 2lème^ 44ème et A9ème
jours. Ils n'y a pas eu des effets significatifs du traitement sur l'efficience de l'alimentation dans l'analyse combinée. Au 2lème jour les deux
niveaux de Nicarbazin étudiés (100 et 125 ppm) n'ont pas été significative
ment différents (p^.05) pour n'importe quel paramètre. Aux A4ème et 49ème
jours, les oiseaux qui ont reçu aj'prinocid dans l'alimentation d'engraissage
ont pesé significativement plus (p<C.05) que les oiseaux alimentés avec
Monencina ou Salinomicina dans la ration d'engraissage.
RESUMEN: Estudios en gallineros bajos fueron efectuados para comparar resu¿
tados de productividad obtenidos con dos programas simples y seis dobles
anti-coccidios en pollos de corte en Inglaterra, España y Brasil. Todas las
aves fueron infectadas artificialmente, através de la alimentación, en el
152 dia (de vida) con Eimeria maxima y Eimeria acervulina. El peso y la efj^
ciencia de la alimentación fueron medidos en el 219, 440 y 490 días. No hubo
efectos significativos de tratamiento sobre la eficiencia de alimentación
en el análisis combinado. En el 219 día los dos niveles de Nicarbazin estu
diados (100 y 125 ppm) no fueron significativamente diferentes (p:>.05) pa
ra cualquier pa-rámetro. En el 442 y 49s dias las aves que recibieron Arpr_i
nocid en la alimentación de engorde pesaron significativamente más (p<r.05)
que las aves alimentadas con Monencina o Salinomicina en la ración de
engorde.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Es wurden Studien in Bodenhaltungsställen durchgeführt,um
die Produktivitätsergebnisse zu vergleichen, die durch zwei einfache und
sechs doppelte Anti-coccidial Programme mit Schlachthühnern in England,
Spanien und Brasilien erzielt wurden. Alle Vögel wurden durch die Ernährung
am 15ten Lebenstag mit Eimeria maxima und Eimeria acervulina künstlich
infiziert. Das Gewicht und die Effizienz der Ernährung wurden am 21ten,
44ten und 49ten Lebenstag.gemessen. In der kombinierten Analyse wurden
keine besonderen Auswirkungen der Behandlung auf die Effizienz der Ernährung
festgestellt. Am 21ten Lebenstag unterschieden sich beide studierten Nica£
bazin niveaus (100 und 125 ppm) in keinem Parameter sehr (p.>-.05). Am 44ten
und 49ten Lebenstag wogen die Vögel, die während der Endmast Arprinocid
in der Nahrung erhielten, deutlich mehr (p-<r.05), als die Vögel die Monensin
oder Salinomycin erhielten.

VESKhiiE: npoBe.neHBT HCCJiei^OBaHHH B HOMöTHLIX KypnTHMKax juin cpas
neuvifL DeayjiLTaTOB nojiy^ennoM npoH3BOJiHTejibHocTH c JXBJMSI npocTLÎMM n-norpaMMaMM M C mecTbio ,a;BotîHT.>iMH aHTHKOKCMÄHLiMM c öpoMjiepaMH B AnrJiHiT, B McnaHMW m BpasMJiHH.
ßce HTMIîBI óMJIVí
HCKycTBOHHO 3apa)îceirbi c niíTanneM B 15^^^^ neHB /JKWSHW/ C
^'•'^^££jj^^
rijpcirna
M ^'-"^ n^^j "^ \lZ.ïiI^^UlJjl2^
^^^ ^ DcTiifieKTMBHOCTB ^IfTaHM}f'5bî-iE~ouïïî^eIíb^~B~2l"î*^%"44™™'49*'^^ âHVï^
He ÖBTJ10 3Ha^HTeJibHi>ix
ot^)r'^^eKTOB Jie^eHH^ Ha 3'^^^eKTMBHOCTb HMTaHMH B CKOMOHHlîpOBaHHOM aHajiMse.
B 21^10 nenh jiBa PîccjiejiOBaHHbix "HMKaöpasHHa" /lOO
M
125 ^acTeñ Ha MHJIJïHOH/ ne öhuiix sna^nTejiBHO pasHLiMW /p>,05/
JlJin jiK)6oro napaMOTpa.
13
44^^^^^ m 49™
JIHH HTIUTBI, noJiy^MEmne
"ApnpHHOCIlH" B KOpMe JlJin OTKapMJIMBaHHH, CTaJIM BeCMTB SHa^HTeJB
HO 6oJiBme /p<¿.05/, ^eu nTw.n;Bi Ko^Mjieunue "lîoHeHCHHoM" ITJIH "Ca~
JIIÎHOMIîCT'THOH" B KOpMe OTKapMJIM BaiîHiT.
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BROILER PRODUCTIVITY OF SHUTTLE ANTICOCCIDIAL PROGRAMS (2). SHUTTLES
STARTING WITH NICARBAZIN AS COMPARED TO CONTINUOUS USE OF MONENSIN,
SALINOMYCIN, AND MADURAMICIN.
P.F MC MULLIN, BADIOLA,C., BATTY,A.F., CRAMER,L.G., SIERRA, M.A.,
DAVISON,C,C,, COX,J., BARRICK, R.A.,AND SOLIS,J,
Animal Science Research, Merck & Co.,
P.O. Box 2000, Rahway, NJ 07065, U.S.A.

SUMMARY
:
Four
floor-pen studies were carried out to compare
productivity
results
obtained
with
two
single
and five dual
anticoccidial programs in broiler chickens in England, Spain, and
Brazil.
All birds were artificially infected, via feed at day +15, with
Eimeria maxima and E.acervulina . Bodyweight and feed efficiency were
measured on approximately days 21, 44 and 49. In general, it could be
said that the use of nicarbazin at 100 or 125 ppm in the starter feed,
followed by an ionophore drug, gave productivity results which, on the
average, were comparable to or slightly better than the equivalent
straight ionophore program.
INTRODUCTION
: A series of trials in which various shuttle programs
incorporating nicarbazin at 100 or 125 ppm in the starter feed were
compared to straight ionophore programs has been reported previously
(1). After the introduction of madursunicin a further series of 4 trials
were carried out, including among the treatments a shuttle, nicarbazin
sind maduramicin, and straight madursimicin. Straight salinomycin and
monensin and their nicarbazin shuttles were also included in these
experiments. The trials were carried out in three important broilerproducing countries: Brazil, England, and Spain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
: Animals and Management: A total of 11.392
day-old Hubbard (2 trials) or Ross (1 trial) or Hybro (1 trial) broiler
chicks were used. All birds were managed according to local practices.
Feed and Water: The anticoccidial agents were incorporated into the
starter and finisher feeds according to local procedures. Feed and fresh
water
were supplied to the birds
ad libitum . The periods of
administration of the different types of feed were; days 0 to 20/21
(Starter), days 21/22 to 43/44 (Finisher) and days 44/45 to 48/49
(Withdrawal).
All starter and finisher feeds were medicated with
avoparcin at 10 ppm
Experimental Design and Statistical Analysis: Pens were grouped into
blocks of 8 contiguous pens and treatments were randomly allocated to
the pens within each block.
Two of the experiments comprised 4
replicates per sex while the other two comprised 2 replicates per sex.
At days 20 or 21, 43 or 44, sind 48 or 49 body weight, feed efficiency,
and percent mortality for each study were analyzed by using analysis of
variance for a partially hierarchal design, using the factors trial,
sex,
block,
and
treatment. One-degree-of-freedom contrasts among
treatment groups were tested : at day 20/21 - pooled nicarbazin against
each of the other three coccidiostats, nicarbazin 100 ppm vs nicarbazi»*
125 ppm, at days 43/44 and 48/49 - shuttle (with 125 ppm nicarbazin) vs
straight programs, maduramicin vs salinomycin, maduramicin vs monensin
and the interaction of the previous two comparisons with the comparison
of shuttle and straight programs.
In addition, 100 and 125 ppm
nicarbazin were compared in maduramicin shuttles.
Treatment Programs: The anticoccidial programs and dosages used are
listed in the Table 1. No anticoccidial was used in withdrawal feed.
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Table 1. Treatient prograns showing dosages used in ppn.
Treatient No. 1
2
3
4
5
6
Starter Feed
Nicarbazin
125
125
125
100
Monensin
—
—
—
—
100
—
Salinonycin
—
—
—
—
—
60
Maduraiicin
—
—
—
—
—
—
Finisher Feed
Monensin
—
100
100
SalinoRycin
60
—
-^—
—
—
60
Maduraticin
—
—
5
5
—
—

7

—
—
5

—
5

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
:
The treatment means, averaged over the four
trials for the 20/21, 43/44 and 48/49 day data are shown in Table 2.
At
the end of the period of coccidiostat administration (day 43/44) the
shuttle programs were numerically superior to the straight ionophores
for both mean weight and feed efficiency. However, only in the case of
feed efficiency was this difference significant
(p<.05), and by day
48/49 it was not significant
(p 5>.10).
Birds fed maduramicin in the
finisher ration,
either in shuttle or straight programs, weighed more
than birds fed salinomycin in the finisher ration on days 43/44 and
48/49.
This difference approached significance (.05*p<.10) on day 43/44
but was not significant
(p >.10)
on day 48/49.
Treatment by trial
interaction was significant (p-i.01) for both weight and feed efficiency
at each time point except for feed efficiency to day 43/44.
Birds fed
maduramicin in the starter ration had significantly (p<.05) higher feed
efficiency to day 20/21
than did those fed nicarbazin. No significant
treatment effects (p».10) were found for mortality. The overall tendency
is descibed in the summary.
If we add to this the possibility that
shuttle programs can prolong the efficacy of the component drugs, then
it is clear that these programs can play an important role in the
control of coccidiosis in commercial broiler chickens.
Table 2. Summary of Data
TREATMENT
Variable, day
1
2*
3
4
5
6
7
Average weight (Kg)
Day 20/21
.514
.527
.514
.528
.545
Day 43/44
1.688
1.694
1.725
1.717
1.692
1.667
1.719
Day 48/49
1.991
1.997
2.01
2.009
1.997
1.986
2.013
Feed Efficiency (w/f)
Day 0 to 20/21
.6044
.6088
.5942
.6176
.6244
Day 0 to 43/44 .5062
.5064
.5086
.5023
.5031
.4977
.5030
Day 0 to 48/49 .4940
.4933
.4927
.4885
.4892
.4917
.4890
Feed Conversion (f/w)
Day 0 to 20/21
1.655
1.643
1.683
1.619
1.602
Day 0 to 43/44 1.975
1.975
1.966
1.991
1.998
2.009
1.988
Day 0 to 48/49 2.024
2.027
2.030
2.047
2.044
2.034
2.045
Mortality {%)
Day 0 to 20/21
3.4
3.7
3.1
3.3
4.4
Day 0 to 43/44
5.3
4.6
5.3
5.5
4.4
4.7
6.1
Day 0 to 48/49
5.6
4.7
5.7
5.7
4.4
5.0
6.5
♦Under treatment 2 at day 21 the means are pooled for 125ppm Nicarbazin.
REFERENCE
1.
Badiola, C, P.F. McMullin, A.F. Batty, M.A.Sierra, L.G.Cramer, C.C.Davison, J.Cox,
S.J.Gross and J.Solis. Proc. XVIII WPSA pp
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RESUME: Quatre études dans les poulaillers bas ont été fait pour comparer
les résultats de productivité obtenus avec deux programmes simples et cinq
doubles anti-coccideos en poulets pour l'abat en Angleterre, en Espagne et
au Brésil. Tout les oiseaux ont été infectés artificiellement, par l'alimentation au ^5>Ê3Ë. jour (de vie), avec Eimeria maxima et Eimeria acervulina.
Le poids et^1'efficience de^1'alimentation ont été mesurés, approximativement, au 21^EÜLE, 4A1U1Ë. et 49UÏ1^ jours. Généralement, on peut dire, que
l'utilisation de Nicarbazin à 100 ou 125 ppm dans la ration initielle,
suivie par une drogue ionophorétique, a produit des résultats de productivité
que, dans la moyenne, sont comparables ou légèrement meilleurs que ceux
obtenus avec le programme ionophorétique directe.
RESUMEN: Cuatro estudios en gallineros bajos fueron efectuados para comparar los resultados de productividad obtenidos con dos programas simples y
cinco dobles anti-coccidios en pollos de corte en Inglaterra, España y Bra
sil. Todas las aves fueron infectadas artificialmente, através de la ali mentación, en el 13s día (de vida), con Eimeria maxima y Eimeria acervu lina
El peso y la eficiencia de la alimentación fueron medidos,aproximadamente,
en el 212, 440 y 490 dias. Generalmente, se puede decir, que el uso de
Nicarbazin en 100 ó 125 ppm en la ración inicial, seguida por una droga
ionoforética, produjo resultados de productividad que, en promedio, fueron
comparables, o ligeramente mejores, que los obtenidos con el programa
ionoforético directo.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG: Es wurden vier Studien in Bodenhaltungsställen durchgeführt,
um die Produktivitatsergebnisse zu vergleichen die durch zwei einfache und
fünf doppelte Anti-coccidial Programme mit Schlachthühnern in England,
Spanien und Brasilien erzielt wurden. Alle Vögel wurden durch die Ernährung
am 15ten Lebenstag mit Eimeria maxima und Eimeria acervulina künstlich
infiziert. Das Gewicht und die Effizienz der Ernährung wurden ungefähr am
21ten, 44ten und 49ten Lebenstag gemessen. Im allgemeinen kann gesagt
werden, daB der Gebrauch von 100 oder 125ppm Nicarbazin in der Anfangsernährung,
gefolgt von einer lonophoredroge, Produktivitätsergebnisse ergab, die im
Durchschnitt vergleichbar oder wenig besser waren als die Ergebnisse, die
mit dem direkten lonophore Programm erzielt wurden.

PESîOr.îE: rîpoBe,neîii.i ^eTtipe MCCjie^oBaHWH B noMëTHLix Kyp^THiîKax
JXJIH cpaBHeHMH peayJiBTaTOB nojiy^eHHoii npoMSBouMTejiBHOCTH c jiBy
MH npOCTBIMH HpOrpaMMaMM H C HHTbK) .HBOMHLIMW aHTHKOKCH.JXHTjIMM C
OpoMJïepaMH B AiirjiMM, B vicnanuM M Bpa§njiHH. Bce HTHIXLI ÖBTJIH HC
KyccTBeHHO 3apa?KeiiBi c n^TaniTeM B 15^^^^^ jxeuh /^KHSHH/, C Eirnerjj^
IHiiiSâ ^IlllílíLLlíL il££!IZ13lJ^
•
BBUiM^^oueneHbi Bec^w oOc^^eKTWB HOCTiT nwTaHMH np¿(fjiM3M'T"e5bHO Ha 21^^^% 44^^^, 49^'^^^íIHM. Booöme,
Mo^KHO CKa3aTb, MTO iicnoJiBsoBHHMe "HMKapÖaanHa" B 100 HJIH 125
MacTeíí Ha MHjiJiiroH, B nepBona^aJiLHOM KopMe, a saTeM McrrojibsoBaHHe MOHomepeTM^ecKoro anTenapnoro TOBapa ,najio peayjiBTaTBi
nr)0M3B0.HMTejIBH0CTM, KOTOpiie, B CpeilHeM, OblJlVL 0,!lMHaKOBBIMPÎ, Î1JIH
HeMHoro Jiy^miîMM, ^eM Te peayjibTaTBi, nojiy^eKHBie c npocTOM MOHon^opeTMMecKOM nporpaMMoii.
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COCCIDIOSTATIC AND COCCIDIOCIDAL ACTION OF A NEW ANTICOCCIDJAL DRUG
NICOLE HAMET
Service Parasitologie, Station expérimentale d'Aviculture
22440 PLOUFRAGAN

SUMMARY :

^

Diclazuril, an anticoccidial drug, prevents the E. acervulina
E. tenella coccidiosis. It was coccidiocidal to E. acervulina (97,9 pet)
and Eimeria tenella (94,8 Pet).
INTRODUCTION :
As far as criteria for evaluation of anticoccidial activity are
mainly made on zootechnical performance and lesion scores, it appears
to be more and more required to include oocyts' counts in feces which is
an excellent way to monitor activity of anticoccidial products related
to their mode of action.
An anticoccidial drug is called coccidiocidal when it acts on
multiplication stages of the parasitics and kills them.
An anticoccidial drug is called coccidiostatic when it acts on
one or several stages of parasitic multiplication by inhibition of
development without killing it,
PROTOCOL :
One battery trial was conducted to test the coccidiostatic or
coccidiocidal action of a new anticoccidial drug Diclazuril against two
species of Eimeria.
One hundred twenty,fourteen days old males, brothers of ISA Brown
pullets were used. They were divided into five groups : one group
uninfected control, two groups infected per os with 2.000.000 oocyts
of E. acervulina strain (PA3) - one non treated, one treated -,
two groups infected per os with 350.000 sporulated oocyts of E. tenella
(strain PT5) - one non treated and one treated.
One ppm of Diclazuril was introduced in the feed two days before
inoculation. Anticoccidial drug was withdrawn from half the test cages,
eight days after inoculation.
We test :
a) first : the efficacy of the drug on the following parameters :
the weight gain, the feed conversion, the mortality from day-2 to
day+8 (table one).
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b) second : the mode of action.
The oocyts output is checked on sample of feces collected every day
on treated and untreated birds from D+8 to D+20 (table 2),

RESULTS :
Table 1.
The drug is quite effective. The zootechnical performance of the
treated groups are very good.
Table 2.
The results are explained in percent of oocyts output when compared
to non medicated controls, taken as 100 pet during the following
periods :
- during supplementation column 1 which allows to conclude in presence
of very few oocyts in the feces during the medication
(0,3 pet to PA3 -'5,3 pet to PT5) ;
- after withdrawal of drugs column 2 which allows the measure to
come back to oocyts production (2000 on day 14 to PA3 - 2000 on
day 16, 17 and 1000 on day 18 to PT5) and to define the importance
of coccidiostatic effect of the product (1,8 pet to PA3 - 1,3 pet
to PT5) ;
- column 3 iç obtained by difference between oocyts production from
non medicated controls, and oocyts production of medicated birds
during medication time (coliimn 1) and after withdrawal of drugs
(column 2). This allows to quantify coccidjocidal action of
Diclazuril (97,9 pet to PA3 - 93,4 pet to PT5).

CONCLUSION :
Diclazuril is an synthesis anticoccidial drug quite effective at
1 ppm to control coceidiosis. It is Coccidiocidal to E. acervulina
(97,9 pet) and to E. tenella (94,8 pet),
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TABLE 1
EFFICACY

\45ROUP

NCNT

CANT

CAT

CTNT

CTT

147

90

148

80

148

CRITERI^\

Weight
gain

'

Feed
conversiont

1.88

Mortality

0

;

2.54

:

1.90

:

2.9

:

1.92

0

;

0

'

0

;

0

TABLE 2

MODE

^X^TION

OF

ACTION

'

^\^^

1

2

3

CAT

0,3

1,8

97,9

CTT

5,3

1'3

93,4

GROUP ^\^

1 :

oocyts production in % during medication
from D+4 to D+7.

2 :

oocyts production in % after medication
from D+8 to D+20.

3 :

%

of killed oocyts.

SUJyiMARIES :
Le Diclazuril, employé dans la ration alimentaire de poulets
âgés de 14 jours, controle la coccidiose due à Eimeria acervulina et
à Eimeria tenella. Il a essentiellement une action coccidiocide vis
à vis de ces deux espèces.
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METABOLISM OF THE COMBINATION OF SULFAMONOMETHOXINE AND ORMETOPRIM IN
CHICKEN.

AKIO SAKASHITA, TOSHTHIRO TAKAHATA,

TOSHIYUKI YOSHIOKA, HUMIKO ITAHANA,

KEIKO AMINO.
Reseach Institute, Daiichi Seiyaku Co., Ltd.
16-13,Kitakasai l-Chome Edogawa-ku,Tokyo 134, Japan.

Summary: The serum concentration and disposition to tissues of sulfamonomethoxine(SMM) and ormetopri«(OMP) was studied after a crop inoculation of
liquid preparation of the combination of SMM and OMP (SMM 75 and OMP 25
mg/ml) at a dosage of 0.8ml/Kg, Cmax and Tmax values for SMM were 48.5
pg/ml and at 7 hours. These values for OMP were 0.8 pg/ml and at 3 hours.
Relatively high level of SMM was found in kidney,serum and cecum and OMP
in kidney,liver and intestine. The metabolites of OMP were detected in
cecum, intestine, kidney and liver.Liquid preparation of the combination
was given to broiler chicken at recommended therapeutic dose of 0.3% in
drinking water for 5 days. SMM and OMP residues were determined in muscle,
liver, kidney,fat and serum. All tissues were clear of both SMM and OMP 5
days after the drug withdrawal.

The disposition of sulfamonomethoxine (SMM) and orraetoprim (OMP> in serum
and tissues of chicken was studied following a single crop inoculation of
liquid preparation of the combination of SMM and OMP at a dosage of 0.8ml
(SMM 6ümg and OMP 20mg)/Kg body weight. Layers, 85 days old and weighing
0.94 Kg were used.
The concentration of SMM in the samples was estimated according to
Bratton Marsha 11,mod ified by Tsuda.OMP and its metabolites were determined
by.high performance liquid chromatography.
The blood was collected from the wing vein until 36 hours after drug
administration. The mean peak serum concentraion of SMM was 48.5 pg/ml and
observed at 7 hours after dosing. Level of OMP in serum was markedly lower
than level of SMM. These values for OMP were 0.8pg/ml and 3hours.
Concentrât i0T\ s of SMM and OMP in serum and tissues 7 hours after dosing
are shown (Table).
Table 1: Tissue distribution of SMM and OMP in chickens administered

with

0.8ml of liquid preparation of the combination of SMM and OMP /Kg body

^^^^'iL* iL'^j'^l'f]
Compds\T issues
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__
Serum

Liver

Kidney

Spleen

SMM

48.5

OMP

0.3

Heart

Gi;^zard

24.0

75.0

4.5

4.5

15.8

27.5

r5T5~

1.9

1.0
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Compds\Tissues

Intestine

Cecum

Skin

Fat

Muscle

SMM

23.0

38.0

16.8

4.3

15.5

OMP

2.4

1.0

0.5

0.2-<0.1

0.7

The highest level of SMM was found in kidney (75.Opg/g) followed by
seruni{48.5 pg/ml). Tissue concentrations of this compound were lower than
serum except kidney. Level of OMP were markedly lower in all tissues than
level of SMM. The highest level of OMP was found in kidney and liver(4.5
Pg/g) . With exception of adipose tissue, the concentration of OMP was
higher in all tissue samples than in serum. The metabolites of OMP were
detected in cecum, intestine,kidney and liver.
The residue of SMM and OMP in tissues of chickens was studied following
administration of liquid preparation of the combination SMM and OMP to
broiler chickens

of 39 days old (with body weight 1.1K1.50 Kg) at the

recommended therapeutic dose of 0.3% in drinking water (SMM 225ppm, OMP
75ppm)for 5 days. Feed and water were given ad libitum. At the end of the
medication period, 10 birds each were killed at 0, 6, 12, 18, 24 and 48
hours of drugwithdrawal and 15 birds each at 3, 5, 7, 9 and 11 days of
drugwithdrawal. Muscle,liver,kidney,fat and blood serum samples were
collected for analysis.
Sulfonamide in the tissue samples were determined gas chromatographicaUy as its methyl ester. OMP and its metabolites were determined by
high performance liquid chromatography,
At 0 hours of drug withdrawal, sulfonamide levels were highest in the
kidney »where they averaged 32.5 ppm, followed by serum 18.1ppm,muscle
10.3 ppm,skin 9.9 ppm,liver 9.1 ppm and fat 2.7 ppm. Level of this
compound in all tissues were markedly reduced between hours 0 and 24 after
drug withdrawal. Residue level were below the method sensitivity of
0.05ppm in fat at day 3, in skin,1iver,serum and kidney at day 5, and
below the method sensitivity of O.Olppm in muscle at day 5. Concentrations
of OMP at hour 0 were highest in liver (average 3.7ppra) and kidney (3.6
ppm), and less than 1 ppm in the other tissues.Levels of this drug were
below the sensitivity of 0.05 ppm in fat,serum,muscle and liver by hours
24,in skin and kidney at day 3 after drug withdrawal. The low levels of
metabolite of OMP was detected in liver and kidney at hour 0.
All tissues were found to be clear of drugs 5 days after cessation of
treatment.
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THE EFFECT OF SIMULTANEOUS APPLICATION OF TIAHULIN AND
lONüPHORIC COCCIDIOSTATS ON SLAUGHTER CHICKENS
HICHAL HAZURKIEWICZ, TADEUSZ HARENZA^ OANUSZ A.
mOEO
Department of Epizootiology, Agricultural Academy
Pl.Grunwaldzki 45^ 50-366 Wroclaw^ Poland
The studies were carried out on four-week-old broiler cocks
prophylactically administered the following ionophoric coccidiostats: Avatec /Lasalocid - 75 ppm/, Cygro /Maduramicin
ammonium - 5 ppm/, Elancoban /Monensin - 100 ppm/, Honteban
/Narasin - 70 ppm/ Sacox /Salinomycin - 60 ppm/« The birds
received tiamulin in drinking water /250 ppm/ for 3 days»
After 24-48 h, the birds treated with Elancoban, Monteban
and Sacox exhibited poisoning symptoms: depression, ruffled
feathers, sitting on hocks, immobility, moderate dyspnoea
and slight diarrhoea« Application of tiamulin together with
Elancoban and Monteban resulted in 51¡;i decrease of feed intake and 60,3^]^ decrease was observed in the group receiving
Sacox« At the same time, water intake dropped by 2,5^ /Avatec/, 13,55jj /Cygro/, 63,1^ /Elancoban/, 57,5^ /Monteban/ and
65,85ê; /Sacox/« Moreover, body weight decreased by 2,75>;; 8,4i¿
30,2%; 23,5Já and 28,95^, respectively« No morphological changes were found in the inner organs, but they occured at various extent in skeletal muscles« Some recessive changes
/parenchymatous and hyalic degeneration, cereous necrosis/,
interstitial nonspecific inflammatory reaction and stroma
swelling were detected« On 20th day following tiamuline administration, several royocytes slowly progressing regeneration« The authors associate the histological lesions with
impaired ion transport /Na , K / in the myocytes«
INTRODUCTION
Negative interaction between tiamulin and ionophoric coccidiostats /Monensin, Narasin and Salinomycin/ is well known /2,4/« Moreover, the phenomenon of myopathy has been reported as the effect of tiamulin application in combination
with monensin /3/«
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The experiments were carried out on 7 groups /divided into subgroups with the same number of birds/, each containing
36 four-week-old broiler cocks« Five groups received feed
medicated with ionophoric coccidiostats available on the market : Avatec /Lasalocid - 75 ppm, group I/, Cygro /Maduramicin ammonium - 5 ppm, group 11/, Elancoban /Monensin - 100
ppm, group III/, Monteban /Narasin - 70 ppm, group IV/ and
Sacox /Salinomycin - 60 ppm, group V/« The remaining two
groups /VI and VIl/ did not receive any coccidiostats /control groups/« The birds in groups I-VI were administered
tiamulin /250 ppm/ in drinking water for 3 days« For 23 days
clinical observations were made; control of water and feed
intake /water medicated with tiamulin/ and body weigt gain«
On 1st, 5th, 12th and 20th day following tiamulin administration, 6 birds were randomly selected from each group for
dissection and histologie examination« The latter was performed on the sections of liver, kidneys, spleen, pancreas.
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thymus» myocardium, burea of Fabrlcius, duodenum and skeletal muscles /left breast and leg muscles/« Paraffin sections
of the organs were stained with H + £•
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The groups of birds receiving lonophorlc coccldlostats
/Elancoban« Montaban and Sacox/ revealed poisoning symptoms:
depresslont ruffled feathers, sitting on hocks, immobility,
moderate dyspnoea and slight diarrhoea as early as 24 h after
tiamulin application« In addition, feed intake in these groups radically decreased: 51% /Elancoban, Montaban/ and 60,3%
/Sacox/« intake of water medicated with tiamulin dropped by
2,5% /Avatec/, 13,5% /Cygro/, 63,1% /Elancoban/, 57,5% /Montaban/ and 65,8% /Sacox/« Water Intake determined tiamulin
intake which was found at the following levels: 36,5 /Avatec/
32,4 /Cygro/, 13,8 /Elancoban/, 15,9 /Montaban/ and 12,8 mg/
bird/day/sacox/« The reports in literature /2,3,4/ indicate
that tiamulin application in combination with some lonophorlc
coccldlostats leads to death, but no dead cases were found
in our studies, probably due to low tiamulin intake via water
and decreased intake of the feed containing coccldlostat« Apart from clinical symptoms in the groups with Elancoban, Monteban and Sacox, also 24% /Monteban/ to 30% /Elancoban, Saco)ç^
reduction in body weight gain was noted« On the other hand,
irrespectively of the coccldlostat added to the feed, morphological changes in skeletal muscles were observed in each
group /except control/« Stroma swelling, parenchymatous degeneration and granular cytoplasm degradation of skeletal muscles were observed« On 5th day after tiamulin application,
the muscle fibres lost striation and apart from parenchymatous degeneration they exhibited hyaline and cereous degeneration as well« Degradation of the fibres was accompanied by
histiocyte, lymphocyte and macrophage occurence« The connective tissue revealed serous oedema with profuse inflammatory
infiltration made up of lymphocyte cells, histiocytes, plasmo
and eosinocytes« These changes were observed up to 12th day
following tiamulin application« However, on 20th day proliferation of adventitial cells of capillary vessels and histiocytes /penetrating into muscle capsules/ was observed« Slow
regeneration of soine muscle cells developed« The morphological changes described above were found in all the birds receiving Elancoban, Monteban and Sacox, whereas in the groups
administered Avatec and Cygro, the comprised ca 70-80% of total number of birds«
The morphological picture of skeletal muscles obtained in
our studies concurs v;ith those described by HBnrahan at al«
/I/ exhibiting poisoning with monensin, and Umemura at al«/3/
who reported on monensin-tiamulin myopathy in broiler chicks«
CONCLUSION
Tiamulin application /250 ppm/ in combination with lonophorlc coccidiostats results in regressive lesion and interstitial inflammation of skeletal muscles as well as clinical
symptoms of poisoning /Elancoban, Monteban, Sacox/«
REFERENCES
1/ Hanrahan L«A« at al^ t Vet* Path* 18, 665, 1981; 2/ Meingassner at al«: Poultry Scl«58, 308^ 1979; 3/ Wmmura at al«:
Avian path« 13^ 459, 1984; 4/ Weisroan at al^^Vet*. Res. Co»«
A^ 231t 1?80« ^
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INFLUENCE D'EMPLOI SYMULTANÉ DE TIAMULINE ET DES COCCIDIOSTATIQUES DES lONOPHORES SUR LES POULETS D'ABATTAGES
MAZURKIEWICZ M.t HARENZA T.^ MADEO 3.A*
Chaire d'epizootiologie^ Académie d'Agriculture,
Pi. Grunwaldzki 45, 50-366 Wrociaw, Pologne
Lee analysée ont 8t8 faites sur les coquelets d'abattages
de 4 semaines qui se trouvaient sous couvert des coccidiostatiques des ionophores : Avatec /Lasalocid - 75 ppo/, Cygro
/Maduramycyne d'ammonium - 5 ppm/, Elancoban /Monensin - 100
ppm/, Monteban /Narasin - 60 ppn/ et sacox /Salinomycyne 60 pp«/# Pendant 3 jours on a donné aux oiseaux dans l'eau
potable la tiarouline en dose de 250 ppm^ Après 24 - 48 h
chez les oiseaux qui recevaient Elancoban, Monteban et Sacox
les symptômes de l^intoxication ont apparu: tristesse, hSrissonnement de plumes, accroupissement sur les pattes, difficultis en mouvement, dyspnSe moyenne, une diarrhée insensible*
Durant la période d'application de tiarouline chez les oiseaux qui recevaient Elancoban et Monteban la consommation

57,5% /Montaban/ et 65,8% /Sacox/, et la masse du corps conformément S 2,7%; 8,4%; 30,2%; 23,5% et 28,9%* On a pas demontre de changements morphologiques dans les organes internes. Cependant ils ont apparu sous différantes intensités
dans les muscles de squelettes chez les oiseaux de roussies
groupes. On a prouvS des changements retrogrades /dégénérescence granuleuse, hyaline, nécrose de cire/ inflamnation interstitielle non spécifique et l'oedème de la couche adipense. Au 20-eme jour après l'application de tiamuline on observait dèjl une lente régénération des certains miocytes.
Les auteurs lient les alterations histologiques avec la perturbation du transport des ions /Na , K / dans les miocytes.
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AUSWIRKUNGEN GLEICHZEITIGER VERABREICHUNG VON TIAMULIN UND
lONOPHORISCHlEN K0K2IDI0STATIKA BEI BROILERN
MAZURKIEWICZ M. , HARENZA T* , MADE3 D. A.
Lehrstuhl fOr Epizootiologie Landwirtschaftliche
Akademie Wrociaw, Pl. Grunwaldzki 45, 50-366 Wroclaw, Polen
Die Untersuchungen wurden an 4 Wochen alten Broilerhöhnchen durchgeführt, denen ionophorische Kokzidiostatika : Avatec /Lasalocid - 75 ppm/, Cygro /Ammonium Haduramycin - 5ppm/,
Elancoban /Monensin - 100 ppm/, Monteban /Narasin - 60 ppm/
und Sacox /Salinomycin - 60 ppm/ verabreicht wurden« Darüber
hinaus wurde den Vögeln drei Tage lang 250 ppm Tiamulin in
Trinkwasser verabreicht« Bei Vbgeln, die Elancoban, Monteban
und Sacox erhielten traten Vergiftungserscheinungen auf: Apathie, Federstrauben, Sitzen, Bewegungsschwache, mittelmassige
Atembeklemmung und leichter Durchfall« Zur Zeit der Verabreichung von Tiamulin sank die Futteraufnahme bei den Elancoban
und Monteban erhaltenden Vögeln etwa um 51% und bei den Sacox
erhaltenden Vögeln etwa um 60,3^. Auch die VVasseraufnahme sank in allen entesprechenden Vogelgruppen, und zwar: um 2,5$^
/Avatec/, 13,5^^0 /Cygro/, 63,lii[> /Elancoban/, 57,5% /Monteban/
und 65,8% /Sacox/, Die prozentuelle Abnahme der Körpermasse
gestaltete sich entsprechend: 2,7%; 8,4%> 30,2%; 23,5% und
28,9%« In den inneren Organen wurden keine morphologischen
Veränderungen ermittelt^ sie traten jedoch mit unterschiedlicher Starke in allen Skelettmuskeln aller Vbgelgruppen auf:
Degenerationsschaden /Parenchymnekrose, Hyalinose, Ceralnekrose/, unspezifische interparenchymatöse EntzOndungsreaktion
und Interstitium-ödem« Am 20« Tag nach Verabreichung von Tiamulin wurde ein langsamer Regenerationsvorgang mancher Muskelzellen beobachtet« Die vorhandenen histologischen Veranderu«»
ngen führen die Autoren auf Störungen des lonentransports
/Na*, K / in Muskelzellen«
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BJimHMJi; OJÎHOBPfîMSÎlIOrO riPHMîiiMIMa TilAívíyJíHHA M MOHO<lX)HIÍiX
KOiyPííüíOJTAlMOB HA TBOi^lHLIX UUIUIÍÍT
MSmCEBM Myv I^PEIISA T/^ IM^

A.

Ka^eítpa amísooTOJiorHH, GejiBCKOXosHäcTBemiaH
aKaUGMHH, rpyHBajiBflCKau im* 45, 50-366 BpoiyiaB,
HojiBuia
MccjiGÄOBaHHH npoBGJDi HE 4-HeÄejrBHHX yöoMHHx neTyiiiKax
SamumëHHHX HOHO^OpHHTvîH KOIÜIH.ÍlJ[OCTaTHKaMH: ABaTGK /MOSUIOUJ/IJI
- 75 PPM/, LíHTpo /iVIajiypaMHUiîH ar^oHHH - 5 WM/, 3jiaHK0ÖaH
AtoHeHcira - 100 ppv t EtoHTeöaH /HapacHH - 60 ppRi/ H CaKOKC
/GajiHHoromHH - 60 ppivî/, Tnar^iyjiim B Äose 250 pjM noÄajm HTHuß}A B nMTBGBOE BOÄG B TGHeHHe Tpëx jmeít» Íepe3 24-48 ^acoB
y nTHií nojiy^aiODtHX dAsmioósm^ ^toHT0öaH H CaKOKC noHBUjmcB
npiiSHaicH OTpaBJieHiw: BHJIOCTL, naxoxjieime nepBeB, cHuenKe na
3aiiJiK)CHeBux cycTaBax, TpyOTOcra B nepeÄBHEeimH, pepennan
OÄHiiiKa H HesHa^KTejiBHHM noHoc. B nepHOÄ no^HH THai^yjmHa
y HTHií noJiyqaiamíDc SjiaiiKOöaH H MoHTeöaH noTpeÖJieime Kopfâ
CHH3HJI0CB Ha OKOJio 51% ^ a B rpynne nojiyHaiomeii GaKOKC na
60,3^. B 3T0 BPeMH BOÄonoTpeÖJieHHe CHH3IUIOCB Ha OKOJIO 2,5^
/AsaTeic/. 13,5%/IíHrpo/, 63,1^/3jiaHK0ÖaH/, 57,5^/MoHTeóaH/
H 65.8% /CaKOKC/. a BGC TGJia COOTBGTOTBGHHO: 2,7%; 8,4%;
30.2%; 23,5^ H 28,95S* HG oÖHapyjKHjm Mop$ojiorHHGCKHX H3MGHGHHH BO BHyTpGHHHX OpraHaX^ 3aT0 OHH BHCTyimJEK C pa3H0ÍÍ HHTGHCHBHocTBK) B CKGJiGTHHX MHHUiax y HTinî BCGX rpymi. OóHapymíjm pGrpGCCHBHHG H3MGHGHIIH / naBGHXÍaMaT03H0G H rHailHHOBOG
nGpGpOWÍGHHG, BOCKOBHAHHÎÎ HGKp03/ HGCnGIXHífiíríGCKyiO BOCnaJIHTGJIBHyK) pGaKIÍHK) IiapGHXHMH H OTÖK CTpOMH* B 20-0 ÄGHB HOCJIG
noflaHü THar^iyjiHHa HaöJiiOÄajm y^KG MGjviGHHyíó pGrGHGpaipno HQKOTOPHX MHOIOÏTOB. B03HIIKIIIHG rHCTOXHMEraGCKHG H3MGHGHIIH OTHOCHTCH, no MHGHHK) aSTOpOB, K HapyTHGHHK) HOHHOÍt TpaHCnopTHpOBKH /HB/f KV B MHOipíTaX.
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NEWLY DEVELOPED SEROLOGICAL TEST FOR
CHICKEN LEÜCOCYTOZOONOSIS
TAKASHI ISOBE, MASATO ¥ßmO and KYO SUZUKI
Poultry Disease Lab., Nati. Inst. Anim. Health,
4909-58 Kurachi, Seki, Gifu, 501-32 JAPAN
SUMMARY
An enz3aiie-linked imnnmosorbent assay (ELISA) was applied to detect
antibodies to Leucocytozoon caullervi in chicken sera.
The schizont
antigen showed a strong affinity for binding to the surface of the
polystylene wells of the microplate.
The protein concentration of
optimun antigen dilution was 6.0 p^ per well. Nonspecific binding and
cross-reaction were not observed with sera from specific-pathogen-free
(SPF) chickens and antisera against various chicken disease agents. The
ELISA titers were 3 to 10 times higher than those of the indirect
immunofluorescent antibody (IFA) test and 100 to 400 tiroes higher than
those of the agar gel precipitation (AGP) test. The development of the
ELISA provides a new serological test which is specific and more
sensitive than existing tests for chicken leucocytozoonosis.
INTRODUCTKMI
Leucocytozoon caullervi is a causative agent of chicken leucocytozoonosis. The outbreaks of this disease have been reported from various
Asian countries[1]. Leucocytozoonosis has affected the productivity of
chickens throu^ a reduction in egg production, weight loss and
sometimes death.
To date, serological tests such as AGP test, the counter iromunoelectrophoresis, and IFA test[2] have been developed for detecting
antibodies to L. caullen^i.
However, none of these is entirely
satisfactory for the rapid and sensitive detection of antibodies in
large number of samples.
ELISA has been widely used to detect
antibodies in many diseases.
Then, ELISA was applied for detecting
antibodies to L. caulleryi.
MATERIALS AND METHOTS
Antigen preparation: Schizonts were collected and suspended in
phosphate buffered saline (PBS, pH 7.2).
The collecting manner of
schizonts was described in previous report[3]. They were sonicated with
an ultrasonic disruptor for 5 min and centrifuged at 8,000 g for 30 min
at 4T!- The supernatant fluid was used as antigen. They were divided
into aliquots or absorbed into microplate after dilution, and stored at
-80T! until use. The optimum protein concentration of the antigen was
6.0 pg/well.
ELISA procedure: The ELISA was performed in 96-well, flatbottomed
polystyrene micro-ELISA plates. One hundred pi of the antigen, diluted
with 0.1 M carbonate-bicarbonate buffer containing 0.01 M ethylenediaminetetraacetate (CBB-EDTA, pH 9.6), was added to each well and the
plates incubated in a moist chamber for 1 hr at 371Ç. After coating,
the antigen was discarded, 200 pi of CBB-EDTA containing 1% bovine serum
albumin (BSA) was added to each well, and the plate incubated for 1 hr
at 31V for blocking the remaining sites. After incubation, the plate
was washed three times with PBS containing 0.05Z Tween 20 (PBS-Tween).
Then, 100 pi of a serum sample diluted with PBS-Tween containing 0.25Z
BSA was added to each of antigen coated wells and incubated for 1 hr at
37T! in a moist chamber. The plate was then washed three times as
1215
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before.
One hundred pi of diluted conjugate (horseradish peroxidase
labbeled anti-chicken immunoglobulin G) was added to each well and
incubated for 1 hr at 37T; in a moist chamber. After incubation, the
plate was washed five times as before, and 100 pi of the substrate
(orthophenylendiamine) was added to each well, and reacted for 30 min at
37V in the dark. The reaction was stopped by adding 100 pi of 2.0 M
sulfuric acid to each well. Absorbance reading was made at 492 nm with
a microplate photometer.
RESULTS
Specificity of the ELISA: SPF chicken sera collected from 12 chickens
every 4 weeks from 0 to 40 weeks, and antisera against Eimeria tenella,
Mycoplasma gallisepticum, M^ synoviae, Haemophilus paragallinarum,
Marek's Sisease virus, herpesvirus of turkey, infectious bronchitis
virus, infectious bursal disease virus, avian adeno virus, avian
reovirus, chicken anemia agent, avian nephritis virus, avian leukosis
virus and egg drop syndrome 1976 virus were used for the specificity
test.
SPF chicken sera and antisera against various kinds of chicken
disease agents showed no nonspecific reaction and no cross-reaction.
Sensitivity of the ELISA: The ELISA was compared with IFA and AGP
tests using sera obtained from chickens experimentally infected with L.
caulleryi.
The ELISA was more sensitive than the AGP and IFA tests.
The ELISA titers were 100 to 400 times higher than those of AGP test and
3 to 10 times higher than those of IFA test.
Antibody responses against L. caulleryi measured by ELISA: ELISA
antibodies were detected in some sera 2 weeks after sporozoite
inoculation and reached highest level 3 weeks after inoculation. Then
they decreased gradually and kept some level.
However, from 8 to 10
weeks after sporozoite inoculation, the level increased.
After that,
they kept high level continuously for 47 weeks.
DISCUSSION
Nonspecific binding and cross-reaction were not observed in SPF
chicken sera and antisera against various chicken disease agents. It
means that the ELISA could be used for field case. Furthermore, the
ELISA is a simple serological technique that is not time consuming.
Then, we can test many samples at a time and the capacity would be
increased greatly if the test were performed with automated ELISA
instruments. The ELISA could be used for mass-screening of flocks where
leucocytozoonosis may be considered a potential hazard.
In infected chicken sera, ELISA antibodies were detected for 47 weeks
after their arising and the level of them was high. On the other hand,
AGP antibodies were not detected constantly. Then, we could detect the
antibody response to L. caulleryi every time by ELISA and differentiate
the infected chickens from non-mfected chickens. Chickens recovered
from infection with L. caulleryi show a strong resistance to
reinfection.
So it would be easier to plan a prevention for chicken
leucocytozoonosis in the flock against next epizootics.
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THE PRELIMMRY REPORT ON AVIOSERPENS: IIïPECTIOir OP IX)ia2STIC
CHICKEK III CHIM
LI MIU-ZHOITG« CEESG TSEnJIAîTG AIîD KOü SIAO-CHCJIÍT
Veterinary Medioine Department of Siohuan Agrioiiltiiral
University, Yaan, Sichuan province, China.

SUmiARY
Avioserpens infection is one of the most harmfiil
disease to diicklings in Sichuan Province and is caused
"by Aviosen3ens sichuanensis (Li et al.,1964), Prom February to April I907, 15 ohicks were raised by a farmer
in Beisu Village, Shuikou Township of Yaan City, and 6
of them showed parasitic tumour-like swellings at the
skin of lower Jaw, neck and abdominal part. After surgical operation on the skin of swelling tumour of one
chick the thread-like worms were collected. The recovered nematode was identified as Avioserpens sichi?«nensis of ducklings in the same village. The other 5
survivor chicks appeared highly depressed, became weak
and emaciated. Three months later the average bod^y
weight per affected chick was 0.35kg lighter than the
healthy fowl of the same flock. It has been reported
that the final hosts of the genus Avioserpens are ducklings, yoxing geese and other wild water fowls. The
Avioserpens infecüion of domestic chicken was foxmd
for the first time in China, and the domestic chicken
is added herewith to the list of the AvioseiDens final
host.
IMHODUCTIOF
Avioserpens infection is one of the most harmful disease to ducklings
and Its epidemic area is very wide along the Minjiang River Basin, spread
to about 30 counties(or cities)in Sichuan Province, which is caused by
Avioserpens sichuanensis (Li et al., 1964)« It has been reported that the
final hosts of the genus Avioserpens are limited to domestic ducklings,
young geese and other wild water fowls. But the natural Avioserpens infection of terrestrial bird—domestic chicken was found for the first
time in China.
A SURVEY ON AVI0SSRPE1Í INPECTIOIT OP DOMESTIC CHICKEN HT YAAN CITY"
In Spring of I987, a survey on this disease was widely carried out in
the suburb of Yaan City. Prom Pebruary to April, we found 2 groups of
chciken hatched and raised by a farmer, had natural suffered from Avioserpens infection in Beisu Village, Shuikou Township of Yaan City o During the
-Eime of 1st, Pebruary, three of the seven chick in the first group, on the
19th day after hatch, showed parasitic tumour-like swelling at the skin of
lower Jaw, neck, oesophageal enlargement portion and abdominal part.According to the rural common treatment, the farmer pimctured the skin with a
needle to the spelling tumour at lower jaw of one chick, and picked out 2
milk-white nematodes meassured about 1? cm in length. When he continued
to pick out the worms at the ill part of lower jaw, the chick was appeared
breathless, stretched neck, opened the mouth and was in a state of death.
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So the farmer s toped to use rural tretment«
Prom 7th to 10th in April, three of eight chicks in the second group,
showed the same parasitic tumour-like swellings as the symptom of firstu
group. The farmer came to inform us about this disease, and we went immediately to the farmer*s home« After siargical operation on the skin of swelling tumoar of one chick the thread-like worms were collected. The recovered nematode was identified as Avioserpens sichuanensis of ducklings in
the same village*
THIS DISEASE DAMAGE TO DOMESTIC CHICKS
The farmer raised total 15 chicks, and 6 of them showed typical symptoms, the morbidity was 40^(6/l5)» Except one chick vivisected, and kept
as the use of sample« The other 5 survivor chicks appeared highly depressed, became weak and emaciated« Three months later, the average body
weight per affected chick was Omi^'kg lighter than the healthy fowl of the
same flock«
DISCUSSION AMD CONCLüSSIOIT
a. Causes of infectioni According to the deta of our studies in the
past years, Avioserpens infection mainly oocured in Autum season« But
in the yer of 190? this disease spreaded early and violently, the prévoient season oocured both Spring and Autum in one year« We analysed the
epidemic factors were related to high temperature and serious droiaght in
the early Spring of the year« Because the laok of water and high teiurperature contributed to the reproduction quickly of intermediate hosts—
Cyclops, and they are concentrated to live in the small puddle of dry
paddy fields« The chicks all drank water in the puddle near the famer's
house, and caused more chances to spread this disease«
b« It has been reported that the final hosts of the genus Avioserpens
are confined to water fowls j Sugimoto( 1919-1934)reported Avioserpens taiwana in Formosan domestic duck(Anas platyrhyncha domestica) 5 Wehr et chitwood(l934)reported Avioserpens denticulophasma from grey heron(Ardea cinérea), white heron(l3gretta garzetta)and tufted duok(Aythya fiiligula) in
North America! 01sen( 1952) reported Avioserpens b if mus from Barrow's goldenr-eye duck(Glauciomett islandicaHn Canada5Garkavi et Monko(l971) fo\md
Avioserpans mosgovoyi from young geese in U«S«S«R« The The avioserpens
infection of domestic chicken was found for the first ti^e in China,and the
domestic chicken is added herewith to the list of the AvioserpexL¿ final
host«
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MYCOPLASMA GALLISEPTICUM STRAIN-SPECIFIC RECOMBINANT DNA PROBE
MAZHAR I. KHAN,"*" BRUCE C. KIRKPATRICK,^ AND RICHARD
I YAMAMOTO^
2
Department of Epidemiology & Preventive Medicine and Department of Plant Pathology, University of California,
Davis, California 95616 U.S.A.
SUMMARY
A strain-specific gene probe was developed that could identify commonly used vaccine cultures of M. gallisepticum (K810 and F2F10). In
cases where the history of the isolates are not known, a positive probe
test must be confirmed by SDS-PAGE and/or restriction enzyme analysis to
differentiate some "variant" strains of M. gallisepticum which may hybridize with the probe.
INTRODUCTION
While the live F-strain of M. gallisepticum is being used currently
quite extensively to vaccinate commercial layers in the United States (4),
its history goes back to the late I960's when the strain was distributed
by our laboratory. A recent finding from our laboratory indicated that
the vaccine strain could be differentiated from other strains of M. gallisepticum by sodium dodecyl sulfate-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis
(SDS-PAGE) (2). We found a major protein band around the 68 kd level of
the gel that could be used to differentiate one of the commonly used vaccine cultures (K810) (3) from nonvaccine reference strains of M. gallisepticum. Thus, a darkly staining band was observed in the reference
strain S6 at slightly below the 68 kd level, in reference strain A5969 at
the 68 kd level, and in vaccine culture K810 at slightly above the 68 kd
level. Another vaccine culture used in New York called F2F10 resembled
A5969 whereas Fg38 resembled S6. As mentioned above, presumably, the
vaccine seeds being used around the country were derived from our isolate,
Fg38 (2). Also, in the previous study, two variant strains of M. gallisepticum (Y3 and Y4) resembled S6 in their protein patterns.
We subsequently have developed a gene probe from the K810 culture
which hybridized with itself but not with the S6 strain (1). The probe
was used to substantiate the results obtained with the SDS-PAGE (2).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A genomic library of the K810 culture was constructed in E. coli
.JM83 using the plasmid vector, pUC8. One strain-specific recombinant clone
(08-M6//17) was isolated (1). The probe was labelled with [32]P and used
in dot blot hybridization assays against various M. gallisepticum isolates
previously studied by SDS-PAGE (2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
On testing the probe against several vaccine cultures, it not only
hybridized with itself (K810) but with F2F10, Y3, Y4 and several other
vaccine seeds received from other investigators. It did not hybridize
with reference strains S6, A5969 or Fg38 and several other field isolates
of M. gallisepticum. In view of the results of the gene probe we re-examinedl our published SDS-PAGE patterns (2) and several new ones and found
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that all of the cultures or strains of M. gallisepticum that were detected
by the probe, contained two protein bands at approximately the 50 kd level
of the gel that were absent in other strains. Whether strains Y3 and Y4
were true variants or have an origin in F-vaccine usage on the farm of
origin could not be determined. Additional isolates recovered from farms
known to have used the vaccine were shown to be the vaccine strain both by
the probe and SDS-PAGE methods. We have confirmed the uniqueness of the
vaccine cultures, K810 and F2F10, by their DNA profiles on agarose gel
following restriction enzyme treatment (BamHI, EcoRI and Hindlll). Differences between these two cultures could not be discerned (Unpublished data).
CONCLUSION
The K810 gene probe has detected all vaccine cultures tested; these
cultures have two protein bands at the 50 kd level when tested by SDS-PAGE.
The SDS-PAGE patterns of the majority of the vaccine cultures we have examined fit the K810 pattern while only one field isolate fit the F2F10 pattern with regards to the heavy band near the 68kd level of the gel. The
strain-specific probe can be used to easily identify vaccine cultures of
M. gallisepticum of the K810 and F2F10 types in studies to determine if
such cultures can replace wild-type M. gallisepticum in commercial layer
operations (3). In cases where the history of the isolates are not known
positive results with the probe must be confirmed with SDS-PAGE and/or
restriction enzyme analysis to differentiate possible variants of M. gallisepticum.
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Zusammenfassung
Eine Stamm-spezifische Gen-Probe zur Identifizierung von M. gallisepticum Stämmen (K810 and F2F10), die heute häufig in der Vakzinefertigung verwendet werden, surde hergestellt.
^
In Filien, in denen die Vorgeschichte der Isolate nicht bekannt ist,
müssen positive M.g.-Probe-Testergebnisse mit SDS-PAGE oder REA oder
beiden Testen bestätigt werden.
M.g.-Varianten, die unter Umständen mit der Probe hybridisieren,
werden in dieser Weise von den häufig auftretenden Stammen differenziert.
Resumen
Un reconocedor de genes (gene probe) especifico de cepa fue desarrollado para identificar cultivos de M. gallisepticum (K810 y F2F10) usados
como vacunas. En casos en que la historia de lost aislamientos no era
conocida, el resultado positivo del reconocedor debe confirmarse mediante
la utilización de SDS-PAGE, análisis de enzimas de restricción o ambas
te'cnicas para diferenciar alguna "variante" en las cepas de M. gallisepticum que de hubieran hibridizado con el reconocedor.
Resume
Une "gene probe" pour l'identification des souches M. gallisepticum
(K810 et F2F10) utilisée fre'quemment dans la production des vaccines a
e't^ produite.
Dans les cas où l'histoire des isolates n'est pas connue il faut que
les résultats de la "probe" soient confirmés par SDS-PAGE ou par REA ou
peutetre par SDS-PAGE et REA.
De cette façon on peut distinguer les differences des souches
variantes de M. gallisepticum lesquelles peutetre hybridisent avec la
"gene probe".
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VACCINATION OF TURKEYS AT YOUNG AGE
AGAINST PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA.
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SUMMARY
Pasteurella Multocida (PM) is still a serious problem in turkeys and
has been observed in very young poults as well as in turkeys untill marketing. The effect of inactivated and live vaccines applied at young ages
was investigated by challenge with virulent strain of PM(X-73,Intramuscularly - 1000 CFU/bird). The results show, that commercial bacterins(PabacSalsbury and Cholerin BLT) were almost equally immunogenic for turkeys vaccinated at young ages. It was possible to induce a fair degree of resistance by vaccination with a bacterin at one day of age (60-707o protection),
compared to 90-1007o mortality in the non vaccinated controls. A good protection was achieved by vaccination with bacterins at 3 or 6 weeks of age
and booster immunization with inactivated or live vaccines three weeks
later (80-1007o survivals). The immunity was present in the third week
after vaccination and persisted for, at least, 13 or 16 weeks. Single or
repeated vaccinations of turkey poults with live vaccines only, do not
induce adequate protection (50-907« mortality).
INTRODUCTION
In Israel about 6 milion of turkeys are raised yearly supplying some
60,000 tons of meat. In spite of the wide use of inactivated and live vaccines, Pasteurella Multocida (PM) is still a serious problem in turkey
farms. During the last 5 years PM has been diagnosed in turkey flocks. The
disease has been observed as early as 4 weeks of age untill marketing,causing severe losses in the turkeys industry. In most reports the earliest
age for immunization is about 6 weeks of age.
The purpose of this study was to evaluate the efficacy of vaccination
of young poults, with commercial inactivated and live vaccines.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Young poults were divided into equal groups, kept on floor in separate
pens and fed an appropiate ration. The commercial vaccines used in the
different trials : (1) an oil-emulsified bacterin "Pabac-Salsbury Lab INC"
(P) (serotypes 1,3,4); (2) an oil emulsified bacterin "Chlorin-BLT Teva
LTD ISRAEL (C) (serotypes 1,3,4); a live vaccine - Abie ISRAEL (4).
The usually recommended dose of 0.5 ml per bird was administered subcutaneously on the dorsal portion of the neck between the wings. At a fi^ed
time, ten vaccinated birds in each group,in every trial, were challenged
simultaneously with a similar group of unvaccinated susceptible controls.
Each poult was given intramuscularly 0.5 ml of virulent (PM) culture(X-73
serotype 1) containing 1000 colony forming units (CFU). After challenge,
the poults were observed daily for 10 days and times of death were recorded. All dead turkeys were necropsied and bacteriological cultures were
made from the liver and spleen. The surviving birds were killed necropsied
¿ind examined for lesions. The experimental designs of 4 trials are given
in Tables - 1,2,3 and 4 (Trials 1,2,3,4).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The challenge results of vaccination of turkey with unactivated and/or
live vaccines in 4 trials are presented in Tables 1,2,3 and 4.
TABLE 1 - TRIAL 1 - Experimental design and challenge results after vaccination of turkeys with Pasteurella Multocida vaccines.
Group No.

Challenge - No. Dead
13 weeks
15 weeks
lóweeks

Vaccination at weeks
(Kind of vaccine)

0
0
6
0

6P + 9P
6C + 9C
6L + 8L + lOL
Control

0
0
10

0
0
3
10

TABLE 2 - TRIAL 2
Group No.
Vaccination weeks

1
p

2
3P + 6P

3
3P + 6L

4
6P

5
6L

Challenge 9 weeks
( No. dead )

3

3

1

4

10

4
3C

5
3L

6
Control

0
1
2

9
8
8

9
10
10

4
6L

Control

9
5

10
9

Control
10

TABLE 3 - TRIAL 3
Group No.
Vaccination weeks
Challenge No. dead
3 weeks
6 weeks
9 weeks
13 weeks
TABLE 4 - TRIAL 4
Group No.
Vaccination weeks
Challenge No. dead
9 weeks
13 weeks

1
IdC

2
3
IdC + 3C IdC + 3L

4
3
4
4

1
0
0

1
3C + 6C

2
3C + 6L

1
1

3
6
2

3L

6L

Id = one - day old
" = 10 turkeys challenged in each group.
C = Cholerin - bacterin (BLT)
P = Pabac-bacterin-Salsbury
L = Live vavvine ( per os - trial 1,2; spray - trial 3,4 )
The results indicate that the P.M. commercial bacterins were almost
equally immunogenic for young turkeys and can induce a satisfactory immunity. This is according to the principle that to be satisfactory, a product
should give such protection that the percentage of survivors of the vaccinât birds minus the percentage of survivors of the unvaccinated birds
should be no less than 60 for each challenge group.The immunity in both
species was present in the third week after vaccination and persisted till
13 or 16 weeks of age.Mortality in the unvaccinated birds was 1007«,the majority died within 48 hours of challenge and in other groups accured only
within 7 days post challenge. PM was isolated from the internal organs of
the dead birds. The principal gross lesions consisted of septicemia, enlarged and congested livers and spleens, frequently with focal necrosis and
inflamation of intestinal mucosa. In the surviving birds, no pathological
changes were noticed.
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LA VACCINATION DES DINDONS CONTRE LE PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
SOMAIRE
Pasteurella Multocida est encore un problème sérieux pour les dindes,
et a été observer aussedindons et dindes jusqu'à l'âge de marche. L'efect
du vaccine inactivée et vivant ausse dindons a été investigue par challanger les dindons avec une espèce virulente de P.M.(X 73-intramusculaire 1000 CFU par dindon). Les résultats indiquent que les bacterinas commerciane (PABAC-SALSBURY et CHOLERIN-BLT) ont avée presque la même immunité pour
les jeunes dindons vaccines. Par vaccination a l'âge d'un jour c'été possible d'obtenir une degré suffisante de resistance (60-707o) comparée at 901007o mortalité ausse controle non vaccines. Une bonne protection a été obtenne par le vaccination avec des bacterins a l'âge de 3 on 6 semaines et
par une vaccination suplementaire avec des vaccines inactivé ou des vaccines vivants après 3 semaines (80-1007o servivants). L'immunité presente
ausse troisième semaine restant jusqu'à 13 ou 16 semaines en moins. Par la
vaccination des dindons par res vaccines vivante une ou deux jois n'ont pas
obtenue une protection suffisante (50-907o mortalité).
IMPFUNG VON JUNGPUTEN GEGEN PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Pasteurella Multocida (P.M) ist weiterhin ein Problem bei Puten und
wird sowohl bei Jungputen wie auch bei Schlachtraife Puten beobuchtet. Die
Wirkung von inaktiviertem und lebendimpfStoff die im frühen alter appliziert wurden, wurde mittels künstliche Infektion mit einem virulantem P.M.
Stam(X-73, lOOOC.F.U. per Pute) geprüft. Die immunogenität der geprüften
kommerziellan Bakterine (Pabac-Salsbury und Cholerin - B.L.T) war nahezu
identisch für Puten die im frühen Alter geimpft wurden. Es gelang einen
ausreichenden Schutz durch Impfung am ersten Lebensteg zu erzielen,60-707o
Uberlebung im Vergleich zu 90-l007o Sterblichkeit bei der ungeimpftem Kontrolle. Ein guter Schutz wurde erzielt durch Impfung von Bakterine im Alter
von 3 oder 6 wochen und eine wiederholte Impfung (Booster) mittels inacktivierte oder Lebendimpfstoff nach weitere 3 Wochen (80-1007o Uberlebung).Drei
wochen nach der Impfung war der impfshutz vorhanden und danerte mindestens
bis zum Alter von 13 oder 16 Wochen. Durch einmaliege oder wiederholte
Impfung von Puten ausschlieslich mit Lebend Impfstoff konnte kein ausreichender Schutz erzielt werden (50-907o Sterblichkeit).
VACUNACIÓN DE PAVITOS JÖVENES CONTRA PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
RESUMEN
Pasteurella Multocida (P.M) es aún un serio problema en pavos, como
fue observado en pavitos jóvenes y en adultos durante el procesado. El
effecto de vacunas inactivadas y vivas aplioadas en edades jóvenes fue
inestigado por medio de desafio con cepas virulentas de PM (X-73, IM/1000
CFU por aue). Los resultados muestran que la bacterina comercial (PABAC,
SALSBURY, Y CHOLERIN BLT) son ambas igualmente inmunogenicas para pavos
vacunados a jouen edad. Es posible inducir un largo grado de resistencia
vacunando con bacterina a la edad de un dia (60-707o de protección). Comparado con un 907o-1007o de mortandad en los controles no vacunados. Una buena
protección fue conseguida vacunando con bacterionas a las 3 o 6 semanas de
edad, e inmunización de respaldo con vacuna inacinada o viva 3 semanas
mas tarde (807o-1007o de supervivencia). La inmunización se presentó a la
tercera semana post-vacunacion y persistió hasta las 13 o 16 semanas de
edad. Vacunación única o repetida de pavos jóvenes con vacunas vivas
únicamente no inducenproteccion adecuada ( 5 07o-9 07o mortandad).
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VACCINATIONS DE DINDES EN BAS-AGE CONTRE LA PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
RESUME
Pasteurella Multocida (P.M) reste un des problèmes sérieux chez les
dindes ou elle a été observée du très jeune âge jusqu'à la vente.L'effet de
vaccination avec des vaccins inactivés ou atténués chez les jeunes dindes a
été contrôlé par une section avec souche virulente de P.M (X-73,intramusculaire-lOOOC.F.U. par sujet). Les résultats avec les bacrérines commerciales
(PABAC-SALSBURY et CHOLERIN-BLT) indiquent que les deux étaient également
immunogéniques pour les dindes vaccinées en bas-age.Il a été possible d'éta
blir un niveau de protection par vaccination avec une bactérine à l'âge
d'un jour(60-707o protégée) comparée à 90-100% de mortalité chez les sujets
non vaccinés. Une bonne protection a été établie par vaccination avec une
bactérine à l'âge de 3 ou 6 semaines et revaccination avec un vaccin inactivé ou atténué trois semaines plus tard (80-1007o de survivants).L'immunité
a été présente aux troisièmes semaines après vaccinations et est restée au
moins jusqu'aux 13e-16e semaines.Une seule ou plusieurs vaccinations de
dindons avec une souche atténuée seulement n'a pas donné une protection
adéquate (50 à 60% de mortalité).
IMPFUNG VON JUNGPUTEN GEGEN PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Pasteurella Multocida (P.M) ist weiterhin ein problem bei puten und
wird sowohl bei Jungputen wie auch bei Schlachtreife Puten beobachtet. Die
Wirkung von inaktiviertem und lebendimpfStoff die im frühen alter appliziert wurden,wurde mittels künsliche Infektion mit einem virulantem P.M Stam
(X-73, 1000 C.F.U. per Pute) geprüft. Die immunogenität der geprüften
kommerziellan Bakterine (Pabac-Salsbury und Cholerin - B.L.T) war nahezu
identisch für Puten die im frühen Alter geimpft wurden. Es gelang einen
ausreichenden Schutz durch Impfung am ersten Lebensteg zu erzielen, 60-70%
Uberlebung im Vergleich zu 90-1007o Sterblichkeit bei der ungeimpftem Kontrolle. Ein guter Schutz wurde erzielt durch Impfung von Bakterine im Alter
von 3 oder 6 wochen und eine wiederholte Impfung (Booster) mittels ina^ktivierte oder Lebendimpfstoff nach weitere 3 wochen (80-1007o Uberlebung).Drei
wochen nach der Impfung war der impfshutz vorhanden und dayerte mindestens
bis zum alter von 13 oder 16 wochen. Durch einmaliege oder wiederholte
Impfung von Puten ausschlieslich mit Lebend Impfstoff konnte kein ausreichender Schutz erzielt werden (50-90%, Sterblichkeit).
VACUNACIÓN DE PAVITOS JÓVENES CONTRA PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
RESUMEN
Pasteurella Multocida (P.M) es aún un serio problema en pavos, como fue
observado en pavitos jóvenes y en adultos durante el procesado. El effecto
de vacunas inactivadas y vivas aplicadas en edades jóvenes fue inestigado
por medio de desafio con cepas virulentas de PM (X-73, IM/1000 CFU por aue).
Los resultados muestran que la bacterina comercial (PABAC-SALSBURY, y
CHOLERIN BLT) son ambas igualmente inmunogenicas para pavos vacunados a
jouen edad. Es posible inducir un largo grado de resistencia vacunado con
bacterina a la edad de un dia (60-707o de protección), Comparado co un 907o100% de mortandad en los controles no vacunados. Una buena protección fue
conseguida vacunado con bacterionas a las 3 o 6 semanas de edad, e inmunización de respaldo con vacuna inacinada o viva 3 semanas mas tarde (807o 1007o de supervivencia). La inmunización se presentó a la tercera semana
post-vacunacion y persistió hasta las 13 o 16 semanas de edad. Vacunación
única o repetida de pavos jóvenes con vacunas vivas únicamente no inducen
protección adecuada ( 507o - 907o mortandad ).
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VARIATION IN FOWL CHOLERA SERUM ANTIBOD^- I£VELS WITHIN (»flERCIAL BROILER
BREEEffiR FLOCKS

A>J, PESCÄTORE''- and J.M. HARTER-DENNIS^
1 Department of Animal Science^ University of
Kentvicky, Lexington, Ky 40546 USA.
Department of Poultry
Technology and Managemeit, University of Maryland Eastern
Shore* Princess Anne, MD 21853 USA.
Summary
A study was conducted to determine the effectiveness of current fowl
diolera vaccination programs for providing protective immunity to broiler
breeder hens. There was wide variation in the protective immunity to fowl
cholera within and between flocks under commercial management. Forty eight
percent of the h©i3 in this study exhibited little or no immunity to fowl
cholera. Only 12 percent of the hens exhibited high levels of antibody
titer. Fowl cholera outbreaks occurred in 5 of the 9 flocks in this study.
The results of this study indicated that the current vaccination programs
used in the broil« industry are not effective in providing protective
immunity to fowl dholera.
Introduction
Fowl Cholera is a bacterial disease of poultry that is caused by
Pasteurella multocida. The use of vaccination programs has not provided
consistent controd of this disease (Snipes et al., 1987; Hof acre et al.,
1987). Tbm inconsistency control can be attributed to numerous factors
including type of vaccine, route of administration, timing and frequeicy
of vaccinations (Dick and Johnson, 1985? Hof acre et al., 1987; Derieux,
1978). Ihe developoent of enzyme--linked immunosorbeit assays (EUSA) for
measuring the antibody respcaises of poultry to P. multocida have provided
a rapid and sensitive means of evaluating variation in vaccination
programs (Dick and JcJhnsan, 1985; Hof acre et al., 1987). The studies
ccxKlucted to date have been under oontrolled conditions and may not be
typical of ccxnmercial ccxiditions. Therefore, the objective of this study
was to determine the variation in fowl cholera serum antibody levels
within and among commercial broiler breeder flocks resulting from a fowl
dholera vaccination program.
Materials and Methods
Nine commercial broiler breeder flocks of a vertically integrated
broiler company weare selected for this study. All flocks were located
within the same region and were typical of commercial breeder flocks
located in that region. Information concerning flock records, vaccination
programs and the occurrence of fowl cholera outbreaks was obtained for
each flock from the broiler company. Individual blood samples were
obtained from 25 hens in each flock. Serum samples from individual hens
were assayed for antibody to P.multocida using a commercial EUSA
(Agritech Systems, Inc., Portland,. Maine, U.S.A.). The samples were
assayed in duplicate and the ELISA was performed as recommended by the
manufacturer* All samples from an individual flock were assayed at the
same time using one assay plate. All of the assay plates used in this
study had the same lot control number. The ELISA titers were analyzed
using a one-way analysis of variance.
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Results and Discussion
There was wide variation in the protective immunity to fowl cholera
within and between flocks. Forty-eight percent of the hens in this study
exhibited little or no serum antibodies (ELISA titers < 2,000) to fowl
cholera. Only 12 percent of the hens in this study exhibited high levels
of serum antibodies (ELISA titers > 5,000) to fowl cholera. The age of the
flock at time of sample collection had no effect on the level of
antibodies that the hens exhibited. Flocks that received a live vaccine
had a greater percentage (31%) of hens with high levels of serum
antibodies, however, there was still a large percent (40%) of hais that
exhibited low levels of serum antibodies. Of the hens in flocks vÄiich
received only a killed bacterin, 11.3 percent exhibited high antibody
levels and 50 percent exhibited low levels of antibodies. The increased
number of hens that had high level of antibodies in flocks vaccinated with
a live vaccine is in agreement with Hof acre et al. (1987). In their study
hens that were vaccinated with a live vaccine had the greatest resistance
to challenges with virulent P.multocida. The titers observed in that study
were similar to those reported here for hens with high antibody titers.
The lack of an adequate immune response in a large percentage of hens in
this study indicates that vaccinaticxi programs that were effective in
controlled situâticxis (Dick and Johnson, 1985) may not be effective in the
field.
Fowl cholera outbreaks occurred in five of the nine flocks in this
study. The most severe outbreaks occurred in flocks that had greater than
50 percent of the hens with low antibody titers and were housed in
premises that had a history of fowl cholera outbreaks. In contrast to
studies by Hofacre et al. (1987), fowl cholera did not significantly
increase mortality in the flocks in this study.
Conclusion
The results of this study indicate that
breeder hens in caranercial operations do not
to fowl ciholera. The use of live vaccines in
improves the level of protective immunity of
percentage of individual hens may still lack

a large nuitiber of broiler
possess protective immunity
a vaccinâticai program
a flock. However, a large
sufficient immunity.
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Resume
Cette étude a été menée afin d' évaluer le sucxîés des programmes actuels
de vaccinaticxi cxxitre le choiera des poules chez les reproductrices de
type cihair. Une importante variaticxi du niveau de protection immunitaire
a été observée d'un poulailler commercial à l'autre. Quarante-huit
pourcents des poules étudiées avedent un niveau de protection coitre le
choléra faible ou non existant tandis que seules douze pourcents
possédaient une concentration élevée d anticorps. De plus, au cours de la
période d'étude, cinq des neuf poulaillers étudiés ont sùbiune attaque de
choléra. Les résultats de cette étude suggère donc que les programmes de
vaccination mis en place actuellemoit dans 1' industrie avicole parviennent
mal à pourvoir les reproductrices de la protection immunitaire souhaitée
contrele choléra des poules.
Zusammenfassung
Eine Studie wurde geführt um die Effektivität von momentanen gefriigelcholera Inç)fProgrammen zu bestimmen, die den zur zucht bestimmten
Brathühnern schützende Immunität gewähren sollen. Es gab weitreichende
Variationen, hinsichtlich ihres Immunschutzes gegen geflügel cholera,
innerhalb und zwischen scharen unter kcwierzieller Unternehmensführung
(management). 48 Prozoit der Hühner in dieser Studie zeigten wenig oder
keine Inmunität gegen geflügel-<:holera. Nur 12 Prozoit der zur Schau
gestellten Hühner zeigten einen hohen Grad des Antikörper Titers.
Geflügel-Cholera Ausbrüche kamen in 5 der 9 Scharen in dieser Studie. Die
Resultate dieser Studie zeigten an, dass die heutigen Impfprogramme, die
in der Brathuhn-Industrie verwendet werden, nicht effektiv sind, um die
schutzQide Iinnunitat gegen geflügel-cholera zu gev^fâhren.
.Resumei
Se realizo un estudio para determinar la eficacia de programas
^
corrientes de vacunación contra el colera aviar para otorgar protección
inmunologica a gallinas reproductoras de tipo de engorde. Se encontró
mucha variación &i el grado de inmunidad contra el colera aviar dentro y
Qitre los lotes bajo manejo comercial. Cuarenta y ocho porciento de las
gallinas en este estudio mostraron poca o ninguna inmunidad contra el
cólera aviar. Solamente doce porciento de las gallinas mostraron altos
grados de anticuerpos. Ocurrieron brotes de colera aviar en 5 de los 9
lotes en este estudio. Los resultados de este estudio indican que los
programas de vacunación actualmente usados en la industria de pollos de
engorde no son eficaces en brindar protección inmunologica contra el
colera aviar.
KPATKOE

MSJIOXEHME

BEJIM MCCJ1EÄ0BAHME, MTOBbl OnPEÄEJlMTb /lEMCTBME
ynOTPESJI^HOUlMXCfl B TEnEPEUlHMX nPOrPAMMAX
BAKUMHAUM« JXJ\S\ HTMU HPOTMB XOJlEPbl, JXS\9{ aAlUMTHOH
HEBOCnPMMMMMBOCTM nPOM3BO;i5imHX KYRUU ¡XS\S\ XAPEHbfl HA
OrHE CAMOK-KyPMU.
BAKUUHAUMH 3HAMMTEJlbH0 PACXOÄMJlMCb
B ;iOCTM}KEHMM SAlUUTHOil HEBOCnPMMMMMBOCTM CAMOK-KyPMU
nPOTHB XOJlEPbl M CPE/IM CTA« M hEl^V CTAJIMM UOJX KOMMEPMECKMM 3ABE;10BAHMEM.
B 3TMX MCCJlEÜOBAHMflX, . COPOK BOCEMb
nPOLlEHTOB CAMOK-KVPMU nOKA3blBAJ10 MJIM MA/IO MJIH HMKAKOfí
HEBOCnPMMMMMBOCTM.
BCEFO ÄBEHA/lUATb HPOUEHTOB CAMOKKYPMU nOKA3blBAJ10 BblCOKME CTEHEHM TMTPA AHTMTEJl,
nP0M30UIJlM
BCnblUrKM nTMMHOÍl XOJlEPbl B nflTM CTA51X M3 ;iEB5iTH.
nOJIVMEHHblE M3 3TMX MCCJIE/IOBAHMM PESyjlbTATbl nOKA3UBAI0T,
MTO TEHEPb nPMMEH5llOmMEC5l B nPOMblUJJlEHHOCTM KynHU J\S\9i
XAPEHbfl HA orHE HPOrPAMMbl BAKUMHAUMP1 Wc MMEIOT JXEt\QJB\A9\
B ilOCTMXEHMM 3AmMTH0C1 HEBOCnPMMMMMBOCTM HPOTUB HTHMHOfi
XOJIEPU.

BAKUMHAUMM,
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COMPARISON OF LIVE AVIRULENT FOWL CHOLERA VACCINES IN TURKEYS.

L.D. Olson, R.L. Friedlander and G.T. Schlink
Department of Veterinary Pathology, University of
Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 65211, U.S.A.

SUMMARY:
The Clemson University (CU) fowl cholera vaccine proved
superior to the M-9, Minnesota (MN) and Missouri (MO) vaccines in
protecting
turkeys
against
challenge with virulent
Pasteurella
multocida.
Only when the M-9 vaccine was grown in brain-heart broth
but not brain-heart agar and given at lOx dosage was it similar in
efficacy to that of the CU vaccine. Using a microtiter agglutination
test, it was observed that there was a significant direct correlation
between the level of serum anti-P. multocida antibody found one week
after vaccination with the live avirulent vaccines and survival after
challenge with virulent P. multocida.
INTRODUCTION: The CU strain of P. multocida has been demonstrated
to be a highly effective vaccine in preventing fowl cholera in turkeys
when given live in the drinking water (3,4,7,8). However, in certain
flocks, where it is suspected that there is immunosuppression, there is
an excessive mortality after the first vaccination with this organism
(6). This complaint from the turkey industry has stimulated a search
for isolates of P. multocida that are less virulent than the CU
vaccine, but which are still effective and could be used, particularly,
for the first vaccination,
MATERIALS AND METHODS: In Experiment I the protective efficacy of
the M-9 (1) and MN (2) live avirulent cholera vaccines were evaluated
and compared with that of the CU vaccine when grown in brain-heart
broth and given in the drinking water.
Some of the turkeys given the
M-9 and MN vaccines were revaccinated one week later with the CU
vaccine.
In Experiment II the efficacy of the M-9 vaccine grown on
brain-heart agar enriched with sucrose and given either in the drinking
water or injected into the air spaces of the head was compared with
that of the CU grown in brain-heart broth.
In Experiment III the MO
(3) vaccine grown in brain-heart broth was evaluated at various dosages
and compared with that of the CU vaccine.
One dosage of the vaccines was approximately 5x10 P. multocida
excegt for that of the M-9 vaccine grown on brain-heart agar^which was
7x10 P. multocida. The challenge dosage per turkey was 7x10 virulent
P. multocida in the drinking water after withholding the latter for 12
hours. Each vaccination group consisted of 4 pens of 6 turkeys per pen
except for the turkeys injected into the air spaces of the head where
each vaccination group consisted of 2 pens of 6 turkeys per pen.
Turkeys were vaccinated in the drinking water when 7 weeks old and
challenged when 11 weeks old except for those injected into the air
spaces of the head that were vaccinated in the drinking water when 7
weeks old, injected at a site caudal to the ear with 0.5 ml of vaccine
when 11 weeks old and challenged when 15 weeks old.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION:
No turkeys died after vaccination with
any of the vaccines in Experiments I and II.
In Experiment I it was
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observed that neither the M-9, nor the MN vaccines grown in brain-heart
broth and given in the drinking water were as effective as was the CU
vaccine in protecting turkeys against a challenge of virulent P.
multocida.
In those turkeys given one dosage of vaccine, the %
survivability after challenge was 63% with the M-9, 42% with the MN and
100% with the CU. Only when given at the lOx dosage was the protective
efficacy with the M-9 vaccine similar to that of the CU vaccine. The
giving* of the CU one week after either the M-9 or MN vaccines resulted
in survivabilities similar to that observed with the CU alone.
The survivability after challenge in turkeys given one dosage of
the M-9 vaccine grown on brain-heart agar and enriched with sucrose was
only 18%; this was not significantly better than that of the
unvaccianted turkeys which was 13%. Even when given at lOx dosage, the
survivability after challenge for the M-9 grown on the above media was
only 33%.
Injection of the M-9 strain grown on brain heart agar into
the air spaces of the head was not as effective for hyp er immunizing
potential breeders and toms as was the CU strain.
As determined by challenge with virulent P. multocida, vaccination
of turkeys with the MO strain via the drinking water in Experiment III
was not as effective as vaccination with the CU vaccine. The giving of
higher dosages of the MO vaccine resulted in higher levels of
protective immunity but a decrease in survivability after vaccination.
Using a microtiter agglutination test (5), it was observed that
there was a significant direct correlation between the level of serum
anti-P. multocida antibody found one week after vaccination with the
live avirulent cholera vaccines and survival after challenge with
virulent P. multocida.
Turkeys given the CU vaccine developed high
serum antibody titers, whereas those given the M-9 vaccine grown on
brain-heart agar developed little or no titers.
CONCLUSIONS:
1) The CU vaccine was superior to the M-9, MN, and
MO vaccines in protecting turkeys against challenge with virulent P.
multocida; 2) Only when grown in brain-heart broth and given at lOx
dosage was the M-9 vaccine similar to that of the CU vaccine in
survivability after challenge; and 3) There was a direct relationship
between serum anti-P. multocida antibody titer and survivability after
challenge.
1) Jensen, M.M. : Department of Microbiology, Brigham Young University,
Provo, Utah, 84602.
Courtesy of.
2) Newman, J.A.:
Department of
Veterinary Pathobiology, University of Minnesota, St. Paul, Minnesota,
55108.
Courtesy of.
3) Olson, L.D.:
Evaluation of Two Avirulent
Vaccines for Preventing Experimental Fowl Cholera in Turkeys, and Use
of One Vaccine in the Field. Avian Dis, 21, (1977): 178-184. 4) Olson,
L.D. and G.T. Schlink:
Onset and Duration of Immunity and Minimum
Dosage with CU Cholera Vaccine in Turkeys Via Drinking Water.
Avian
Dis, 30, (1986):87-92. 5) Schlink, G.T. and L.D. Olson: A Microtiter
Agglutination Test for Anti-Pasteurella multocida Antibodies
in
Turkeys.
Avian Dis, 24, (1979): 1066-1071.
6) Schlink, G.T. and L.D.
Olson:
E^ffects of Bursectomy, Irradiation and Cyclophosphamide on
Turkeys
Vaccinated with
CU
Cholera
Strain.
Avian Dis.,
31,
(1987):13-21.
7)
Schlink, G.T.
and L.D.
Olson:
Fowl Cholera
Vaccination of Growing Turkeys with CU Strain Via Routes Other Than
Oral. Avian Dis., 31, (1987):22-28. 8) Schlink, G.T. and L.D. Olson:
Vaccination of Turkey Breeder Hens and Toms for Fowl Cholera with CU
Strain. Avian Dis., 31, (1987):29-38.
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Comparaison de Vivant Avirulent Pour Cholera Aviaire Vaccins dans
LeDindon. L.D. Oison, R.C. Friedlander and G.T. Schlink. Departement
de Vétérinaire Pathologie, Université de Missouri, Columbia, Missouri
65211, U.S.A.
La Clemson Université (CU) choiera vaccin était supérieur afin de M-9,
Minnesota et Missouri vaccins dans protéger des dindons contre
challenge avec virulent Pasteurella multocida. Seulement quand la M-9
était cultiver dans cerveau-coeur bouillon mais ne cerveaucoeur agar
pas et donné a 10 facteur dose était similaire dans efficacité afin de
que de la vaccin. En utilisant un test d'agglutination microtiter, on
a observé une direct corrélation entre le taux anti-P. multocida
anti-corps, qu'on a trouvé une semaine agrès vaccination, et la survie
après provocation avec une souche virulente de P. multocida.

Der Vergleich von Lebend Avirulent Geflügel Cholera Impfstoffe in
Truthuhner.
L.D. Olson, R.C. Friedlander and G.T. Schlink.
Die
Abteilung Von Tierärztlich Pathologie, Universität von Missouri,
Columbia, Missouri, 65211, U.S.A.
Die Clemson Universität (CU) lebend avirulent Cholera Impfstoff was
besser als die M-9, Minnesota und Missouri Impfstoffe bein schützen
Truthühnern gegen herausfordern mit virulenten Pasteurella multocida.
Nur wenn die M-9 in Gehirn-Herz Brühe Wachsen wurde aber nicht in
Gehirn-Herz Agar und in 10 Faktors Dosierung gegeben wurde war die
Winkung
'ähnlich
wie
der
CU
Impfstoffes.
Mittel
eines
Mikrotiter-Agglutinations
tests Konnte
eine
signifikante direkle
korrelation Zweichen anti-P. multocida Titern 1 Woche nach der Impfung
mit lebend avirulenten Impfstoffe uno herausfordern mit virulenten P.
multocida nachgewiessen werden.

Comparación de Vivo Aivurlent Ave Colera Vacunares en Pava.
L.D.
Olson, R.C. Friedlander and G.T. Schlink.
Departomento de Veterinary
Patología, Universidad de Missouri, Columbia, Missouri, 65211, U.S.A.
El Universidad de Clemson (CU) colera vacunare fue superior a el M-9,
Minnesota y Missouri vacunares en el ^rotecci5n de pavas contra desafio
con virulent Pasteurella multocida. Único cuando el M-9 fue crecido en
cerebro-corazón caldo pero no cerebro-corazón agar y dio a lOx dosis
fue semejante en eficacia a ese de el CU vacunare.
Cuando uso el
microtiter agglutination examen, ello fue observar ese ahi fue a
significativo directo correlacionar medio el nivelado de anti-P.
multocida anticuerpo fundar uno mesa posterior vacunación con el vivo
avirulent vacunares y supervivencia posterior desafio con virulent P.
multocida.
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FACTORS INHIBITING INFECTION OF SALMONELLA TYPHIMURIUM IN
GNOTOBIOTIC CHICKENS.
TSUNEO FUKATA, EIICHIROH BABA, AND AKIRA ARAKAWA
Department of Veterinary Medicine, College of
Agriculture, University of Osaka Prefecture,
Sakai, Osaka 591, Japan.
SUMMARY — The cecal contents of gnotobiotic chickens were examined for
levels of pH, oxidation-reduction potential (OR?) and volatile fatty acid

(VFA) that affect the multiplication of Salmonella typhimurium.
Gnotobiotic chickens were prepared from germ-free chickens by inoculating
Bacteroides vulgatus, Bifidobacterium thermophilum, Clostridium
perfringens, Lactobacillus acidophilus, or E^, coli. Normalized chicken were
prepared by inocultating cecal contents of healthy chickens. pH levels in
the normalized chickens were significantly lower than those of gnotobiotic
chickens. There were no statistical differences in OR? levels among the
gnotobiotic chickens. Total VFA levels in the normalized chickens were
greater than 100 mMol, while in all gnotobiotic chickens groups the values
were lower than 30 mMol. Suppression of S. typhimurium might be achived by
increased VFA level and low pH in the cecal contents.
INTRODUCTION — Lafont e_t al. and Hudault jet al. reported that in
gnotobiotic chickens receiving orally almentary flora of chicken, S^.
typhimurium was efficiantly expelled by the competitive action of monoflora
(11, 12). We reported that population of S^. typhimurium decreased in
Escherichia coli monoflora chickens and temporarly suppressed in
Lactobacillus acidophilus monoflora chickens (8).
Influence of various factors (intestinal flora, pH, oxidation-reduction
potentials (ORP), volatile fatty acids (VFA) etc.) on survival and
implantations of newly introduced microorganisms into the intestine were
reported (9, 10, 16). Increased concentrations of VFA (9, 16) and low ORP
are important factors in inhibiting growth of microorganisms in the
intestine (2-6, 9, 13-15). In conventional chickens, increased ORP and
decreased VFA concentrations caused by E^. tenella infection may have
provided a favorable environment for the multiplication of S. typhimurium
(1).
The purpose of this study was to examine the levels of pH, ORP and
concentration of VFA in the cecal contents of gnotobiotic chickens their
influence on infection of S. typhimurium.
MATERIALS AND METHODS ~ Preparation of germ-free chickens, diets, water,
coccidia, salmonella, and bacteria were repotred previously (1, 7).
Statistical analysis was conducted using Student's b-test.
Measurement of pH and ORP level by pH meter, and VFA by the gas
chromatography were reported previously (1).
Experiment Design Measurement of pH, ORP and VFA in the cecal contents of
germ-free, gnotobiotic chickens with Ba. vulgatus, Bi. thermophilum, C^.
perfringens, L. acidophilus, E^. coli, and chicken noralized by diluted
cecal feces inoculating cecal contents of an adult chickens. Gnotobiotic
chickens 2 days old received orally a single inoculation 10^ cfu of each
bacterium. More than four chickens in each groups were killed at 5, 7, 9,
11 and 13 days old for measurement of pH, ORP and VFA.
RESULTS — pH levels of the cecal contents of germ-free chickens ranged
from 7.01 to 7.30; and pH values at 5 and 7 days were significantly (P <
0.001) greater than those of gnotobiotic chickens. In gnotobiotic chickens
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with E^. coli_, pH values were the lowest and ranged from 6.27 to 6.46« pH
levels of other gnotobiotic birds were between these levels.
ORP levels of the cecal contents of gnotobiotic chickens with either E^,
coli or S^, typhimurium were -300s mV levels. In other gnotobiotic chickens,
ORP levels were under -400s mV.
Of VFA in the cecal contents, 92 per cent was acetic acid. Total VFA
value in the cecal contents of S. typhimurium monoflora chickens ranged
from 14.9 to 29.3 mM and were higher than any of mono-associated
gnotobiotic and germ-free chickens.
During the experimental period, pH levels in the normalized chickens were
significantly lower (P< 0.001) than those of germ-free birds. There were no
statistical difference in ORP levels between the two groups. Total VFA
concentrations in the normalized chickens were greater than 100 mM at all
experimental days, while in the germ-free chickens the values were under 20
mM. VFA in the normalized chickens were mainly acetic acid followed by
butyric acid. Propionic acid were hardly found.
DISCUSSION — Bornhoff et al. reported that multiplication of Salmonella
was completely inhibited at or below pH 6.1 and as pH was raised above that
level, the degree of inhibition steadily declined (4). They indicated that
inhibition at the lower pH levels was not due simply to the acidity of the
medium because broth that controls at pH 5.7 by buffer solution never
inhibited multiplication of Salmonella.
It is of great interest to find that pH values of the cecal contents of
germ-free chickens were higher than those of monoflora chickens. These
findings indicate that when germ-free chickens were inoculated with more
than one organisms, cecal contents become more acidic, approximately pH
6.5. And pH in monoflora chickens was never below pH 6.1.
ORP values in the cecal contents of germ-free, monoflora or normalized
chickens were under -400 mV, while ORP values in the E. coli monoflora
chickens were -300s mV level. These results suggest that ORP was increased
by colonization of Enterobacteriaceae in the cecum.
In conventional animals, increased concentrations of VFA are important
factors in inhibiting growth of microorganisms in the intestine (9, 16) and
change of ORP (2-6, 9, 13-16). Concentration of VFA in the conventional or
normalized chickens influences infection of S^, typhimurium (1). Growth of
S^, typhimurium was hardly influenced by VFA levels in monoflora chickens.
The levels were one-tenth of the normalized chickens and the conventional
chickens (1). Similar VFA levels of germ-free and E^. tenella gnotobiotic
chickens indicate that E^. tenella infection did not affect concentration of
VFA in the cecal contents of chickens. Total VFA levels of the cecal
contents of normalized chickens were greater than 100 mM; these levels were
the same as those of conventional chickens. This demonstrates that
intestinal bacteria are responsible for maintaining comparatively high
levels of VFA.
REFERENCES ~ (1) Baba, et al. 1985. Am. J. Vet. Res. 46, 1593-1596. (2)
Barnes, et al. 1979. J. Hyg. 82, 263-283. (3) Baskett, et al. 1973. Inf. &
Imra. 8, 91-97. (4) Bornhoff, et al. 1964a. J. Exp. Med. 120, 805-816. (5)
Bornhoff, et al. 1964b. J. Exp. Med. 120, 817-828. (6) Byrne, et al. 1979.
Inf. & Imm. 23, 559-563. (7) Fukata, et al. 1987. Poult. Sei. 66, 841-844.
(8) Fukata, et al. Poult. Sei. in press. (9) Fréter, et^ al. 1983a. Inf. &
Iram. 39, 675-685. (10) Fréter, et al. 1983b. Inf. & Imm. 39, 686-703.(11)
Hudault, et ai , 1985. Can. J. Micro. 31, 832-838. (12) Lafont, et al.
1983. Res. Vet. Sei. 34, 16-20. (13) Lee, et_ al. 1972. Inf. & Imm. 5, 1-7.
(14) Levison, 1973. Inf. & Imm. 8, 30-35. (15) Meynell, 1963. Brit. J. Exp.
Path. 44, 209-219. (16) Savage, 1977. Ann. Rev. Micro. 31, 686-703.
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Zusammenfassung
Die population von Salmonella typhimurium werde in den Blinddärmen der
normierungen Kücken abgenommen. Es wurde Wasserstoff exponent, OxidationRedaktion potential, und flüchtige Fettsäuren in den Blinddärmen der
gnotobiotishen Kücken untersucht. Bei Kücken im Alter von 2 Tagen wurde
durch oralen Impfungen mit einer von Bakterien (Lactobacillus acidophilus,
Bifidobacterium thermophilum, Bacteroides vulgatus. Clostridium
perfringens, Escherichia coli, oder Bakterie in den Blinddärmen bei Kücken)
eine gnotobiotishe Kücken etabliert. Wasserstoffexponent im Zokalinhalt bei
normierung Kucken war signifikant niedriger als bei gnotobiotiche Kücken.
Der totale Gehaljt der flüchtigen Fettsauren im Zokalinhalt bei normierung
Kücken war über 100 mMol, und der bei gnotobiotichem Kucken war unter 30
mMol.
Die population von S. typhimurium werde durch erhöhten flüchtigen
Fettsäuren und erniedrizten Wasserstoffexponent in den Blinddärmen der
Kücken abgemindert.
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EFFECTS OF FEED ADDITIVE ANTIBIOTIC, NOSIHEPTIDE, ON CLOSTRIDIUM
PERFRINGENS IN THE CECA OF CHICKENS INFECTED WITH EIMERIA TENELLA.
EIICHIROH BABA, TSUNEO FUKATA, AKIRA ARAKAWA,
SHIGEYUKI NOMURA*, NORIKO KINOSHITA* AND KYOKO SUGIYAMA*
Department of Veterinary Medicine, College of Agriculture,
University of Osaka Prefecture and *Kohkin Chemical Co. Ltd.
SUMMARY
The effect of an antibiotic, nosiheptide on Clostridium perfringens in
the ceca of chickens was examined. When day-old chickens were given orally
with lOO C. perfringens for 3 days, approximately 10^ C. perfringens/g of
cecal contents were observed. Nosiheptide given as feed additive (10 ppm)
suppressed the counts to 10^ CFU. The C. perfringens counts in the ceca
increased up to 10^ CFU by Eimeria tenella infection. When E. tenellainfected chickens were fed the ration containing nosiheptide, C.
perfringens decreased with temporary increase on 10 days after the
coccidial inoculation.
INTRODUCTION
Various methods have been employed for experimental reproduction of
necrotic enteritis [1,5,6,8]. Increase of Clostridium perfringens
population in the ceca infected with Eimeria tenella has been described
[2,4]. The present study was conducted to examine the effect of feed
additive nosiheptide on the population of C. perfringens in cecal contents
of E. tenella-Infected chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In each of 3 identical trials, a total of 120, day-old White Leghorn
cockerels were orally inoculated with a daily dose of 10^ CFU of C.
perfringens (KGW-1, type A, lincomycine resistant) for 3 consecutive days!
These birds were divided into 4 groups of 30 chickens each: Untreated
control group; group fed the ration containg 10 ppm of nosiheptide; group
inoculated with 3x10^ E. tenella sporulated oocysts at 4 days old; and
group inoculated with E. tenella and medicated with 10 ppm of nosiheptide.
Five chickens in each group were necropsied 0, 3, 5, 7, 10, and 14 days
after the coccidial inoculation. Cecal contents were examined for C.
perfringens counts [4] and the concentration of nosiheptide.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
No gross lesions of avian necrotic enteritis were observed.
Fig. 1 shows the mean counts of cecal C. perfringens. In control
group, approximately 10^ C. perfringens per g of cecal contents were
maintained during the study. Although clostridia are minor and irregular
constituents among cecal organisms in comparison to Bacteroidaceae and
Enterobacteriaceae [2,7], in the present study a stable colonization of C.
perfringens in the ceca was established by the inoculation with the
organism. Nosiheptide given as a feed additive suppressed the organism
counts significantly (P<0.05) to 10^ CFU. In E. tenella-Infected group, the
organism counts increased signicantly (P<0.05) and reached 10^ CFU 7 days
after the inoculation. In E. tenella-lnfected chickens, suppressive effect
of nosiheptide on C. perfringens counts was observed. On 10 days after the
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coccidial inoculation, however, the counts increased temporarily to the
same level as that in E. tenella-inoculated group. This limited effect of
nosiheptide in E. tenella-infected chickens resulted from the low level of
nosiheptide in the ceca (Table 1). In chickens infected with E. tenella,
cecal filling and defecation were extremely impaired during the critical
stages of cecal coccidiosis [3]. Undoubtedly, cecal inflow of the drug may
have been reflected to this temporary increase of C. perfringens.

0

3

5

7

10

14

DAYS AFTER EIMERIA TENELLA INOCULATION
FIG. 1. Change of Clostridium perfringens counts in cecal contents of
chickens infected with Eimeria tenella and medicated with nosiheptide.
Groups consisted of untreated control(O), medicated with nosiheptide (•),
infected with E. tenella (n), and infected with E. tenella and medicated
with nosiheptide (■). Means at the same necropsy day with different letters
differ signifecantly (P<0.05, Duncan's new multiple range test).
TABLE 1. Concentration (ppm) of nosiheptide in the cecal contents.
Days after the coccidial inoculation
Group
Nosiheptide 10 ppm

0

3

5

7

5.65

5.12

5.96

3.92

ND

Nosiheptide 10 ppm +
coccidial infection

10

14

5.71

2.76

3.68

ND

ND

ND

ND = Not detected.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurde die Auswirkung des futterzusätzlich Nosiheptides auf
Clostridium perfringens in den Blinddärmen bei Hühnern untersucht. Bei
Hühnern im Alter von einem Tage wurde durch orale Impfung die 3 Tage lang
täglich mit 10^ C. perfringens gegeben, approximativ 10^ C. perfringens
wurde im ein Gramm ZHkalinhalt gehalten. Das futterzusHtzlich Nosiheptide
(10 ppm) unterdrïlckte die Bakterienzahlien bis auf 10^. Die C, perfringens
Zahlen im den Blinddärmen zunehmte bis an 10^ durch eine Eimeria tenellaInfektion. Wenn Hähner durch eine E. teneila-Infektion wurde mit
Nosiheptide gefüttert, C. perfringens abnehmte mit die vorübergehende
Zunahre 10 Tage nach die Kokzidienimpfung.
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BACTERIAL CONTAMINATION OF HEN TABLE AND HATCHING EGGS AND
VERTICAL TRANSMISSION OF ESCHERICHIA COLI AND SOLMONELLAS
ESTELLA PRUKNER and LJUDMILA MILAKOVIC-NOVAK.
Poultry Institute, Faculty for Veterinary
Medicine University of Zagreb, 41000 Zagreb,
Heinzelova 55, Yugoslavia
SUMMARY
The level of bacterial contamination of hatching and
table egg yolks, of dead in shells and of day-old chick liver
was investigated. Hens were inoculated intravenously with
E. coli strains 078, 0114 and 02 isolated from dead poultry
and with human strains 0 78 and 0 26. Vertical transmission of
inoculated strains was not proved, but initiated the incorporation into the yolk mass of other strains which had been
present in the organism. Bacteriemia by inoculated 0 78 and
0114 strains, isolated from poultry, was proved until 6th day
after inoculation, by strain 0 2 even until 2 5th day. The other
strains could not be isolated from the blood of inoculated
hens.
INTRODUCTION
The idea of E» coli vertical transmission was proved by
Savov in 19 6 6 (ace. to Gross, 19 84). He found out that
0.5-6.0% the eggs of healthy hens were contaminated with E.
coli, whereas experimentally contaminated hens laid contaminated eggs in 26.5% events. Ardrey et al. (196 8) supposed a
possibility of infection from the ovary. However, fecal contamination appears to be the most significant. Besides the
economic risk from frequent colibacillosis in poultry, E. coli
incorporated into egg mass entails a risk to public health.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The level of bacterial contamination was determined in
samples of hatching and table egg yolks, of dead in shells
and of day-old chick liver. Eighteen hens were contaminated
intravenously (Hisexs-Brown hybrids at the age of 35 weeks)
with 0.5 ml of 18-hour both culture, with c. lO^ (colony-forming units /CFU/)ml E. coli. E. coli strains were stable,
serologically determined as 078:K80, 02:K1, 0114:K90 and human
(isolated from enterocolitis in children) 078:K80 and 026:K60.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of bacteriological search of table and
hatching egg yolks, of dead in shell yolk sac content and of
day-old chick liver are shown in Table 1.
Among the isolated E. coli strains,, pathogenic and pathogenic and apathpgenic strains were found belonging to antigen
groups 078, 01, 02 and 025. Salmonellas isolated from the
examined materials were S. enteritidis and S. virchow.
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Table 1.
Sajiples

Table eggs
Hatched eggs
Dead in shell
Day-old chick

Number of
searches
1146
763
471
2 84

Pre sene e
o f
bac t e r i a :
E. coli
Other bact.
Salmonella spr.
no.
%
no.
%
no.
%
10
20
339
77

0.87
2.62
71.57
27.11

8
17
2
12

0.70
2.23
0.27
4.23

40
18
19
1

3.49
2.36
4.03
0.35

By experimental contamination we could not provoke bacteriemia that would cause the incorporation of E. coli in the
egg. From the blood of inoculated hens E. coli was reisolated
until 6th day after contamination from groups vaccinated with
078, 0114 and 02 strains. In the group contaminated with 02
strain, bacteria were found in blood until 2 5th day after
contamination. The blood of hens contaminated with human
strains was negative during the 2 5 days of the trial. The
layability of hens in the control group was 80.95%. The layability of the group contaminated with stable strain 0 78 was
52.38%, the same as with strain 02; with strain 0114 it was
60.31% the same as with human strain 026. The layability of
the group contaminated with the human strain of E. coli 0 78
was the same as in the control group: 80.90%. From the eggs
laid by the experimental group E. coli was separated in
2.22-6.38% of cases which corresponds to Savov^s findings
(1966). We suppose that the isolated E. coli, which had
already been present in the alimentary canal, was incorporated into the yolk mass by the intravenously administered E.
coli strain.
CONCLUSION
This finding indicated the conditional pathogenesis of
Escherichia coli for hen layers. The E. coli strain isolated
from egg contents couldn^t be determined by means of the
sera which were at disposae and which the same time were
these most often found in poultry. Future investigations
should be directed to estimating of pathogenesis of the
strain and also to finding out how it incorporates into the
egg mass. Besides E. coli, in 2.2-3.3% of the eggs: Staphylococcus sp, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Bacillus sp. were
found, although hens did not show clinical signs of disease.
REFERENCES
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RESUME
Ites recherches ont été faites sur le niveau de contamination bactériologique des jaunes d^oeufs de consommation et reproduction, des poussins
asphyxiés et des foies de poussins d'un jour. Les pondeuses ont été contaminées pour essais par souches 078, 0114 et 02 isolées des volailles
mortes et par souches humaines 078 et 026, par voie intraveineuse. I^
transmission verticale des souches inoculées n'a pas pu être prouvées mais
elle a incité l'apparition dans le jaune d'autres souc±ies déjà présentes
dans l'organisiiB^ La bactérémie par souches inoculées 078 et OllM- - et
isolées des volailles - a été prouvée jusqu'au sixième jour suivant la
contamination et jusqu'au 25eme jour pour la souche 02; par contre, les
autres souches n'ont pas pu être isolées du sang des pondeuses inoculées.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Stuffe der bakterielen Kontamination des Eidotters der Brut- und
Konsurreier, der asfixischen Embrios und Leber der eintäglichen Kücken
wurde untersucht. Experimental wurden die Legehennen intravenous infiziert mit Gattungen der E. coli: 078, 0114,. 02 die aus Geflügel isoliert
war^n und mit huiranen Gattungen 078 und 026. Die vertikale Übertragung
der inokulierten Gattungen wurde nicht bewiesen, aber hat die Einbauung
anderer Gattungen, bereits in Organismus anwesend, ins Eidottermasse angeregt. Die Bakteriemie mit Gattungen 078 und OHM- wurde bis zum sechten
Tag bewiesen bezingsweise bis zum fünfundzwanzigsten Tag mit Gattung 02.
Alle anderen Gattungen konten nich aus dem Blut der inokulierten
Legehennen isoliert werden.
SUMARIO
El grado de la contaminación bacteriana de las vemas de huevos para reproducción y consumo, los embrios asfixiados, e hígados de los pollos de
un dia de edad, fué investigado bacteriológicamente. Experimentalmente,
usando las cepas 078, 0114 y 02 cultivadas de las aves muertas, como y con
las cepas humanas 078 y 026 fueron infectadas por aplicación intra venosa
las gallinas ponedoras. La transmisión vertical de las cepas inoculadas
no fué establecida, pero la incorporación de las otras cepas presentes
en el organismo a la yema de huevo fué favoracida. Bacteremia con las
cepas inoculadas persistió en los animales en el caso de cepas cultivadas
efe aves 078 y 0114 hasta seis dias después de la inoculación, mientras la
cepa 02 persistió hasta 25 dias. Los microorganismos pertenecidos a otras
cepas no se pudieron cultivar de la sangre de las gallinas ponedoras en
este experimento.

SSBffioBEHa GTeneHL óaKTepHOJiormeKoro sapascenna îKejiTKa
njieMeHHHx H öecnjiOÄHHx nm, norHOmnx HeBHBeÄGHHHx H OäHOCVTOWJÍX IIHnjIiîT, OlIHTKO ÖHJIH B3iïTH OaKTepïïM 078, 0114 H 0^
H3 opraHOB norHóniKX aoMaoHMX nTim a TaKKe qejioBenecKMe
öaKTepKH 0^8 H 026 H3 sapajKGHHHx nyTëM Bennoro cnocooa
HecvmeK. BepTmajiLHHH nepenoo öaKTepmi njTeu BGHHHX m^emim
KG ÄOKasaH, HO 3T0 noMOPjio pa3BiiTM) B HGJiTKG MacGG iipyrHX
ÓaKTGDMH, KOTOPOG KaXOfllMKOL paHGG B OpraHH3MG.
HaJiOTMG ÓaKTGpitfl IlTVm ITOKasaHO B KpOBH Ä0 mGGTOrO BHH
nocjiG EE^emm (THü 078 H 0II4 ), a öaKTGpura ran 02 m äO
^WjâelT^o
öaKTGpim B KpoBH sapamGHHHx HGcyniGK
HaMH HG ÓHJIH OOHappCGîîLÎ.
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IN VIVO TRANSFER OF A CONJUGATIVE PLASMID BETWEEN AVIAN ESCHERICHIA COLI
STRAINS IN THE GUT OF CHICKENS
J.F. GUILLOT and J.L. BOUCAUD
Institut National de la Recherche Agronomique (INRA)
Station de Pathologie Aviaire et de Parasitologie
C.R. de Tours-Nouzilly, 37380 Monnaie, France
SUMMARY
The transfer of a conjugative plasmid between isogenic E^ coli
strains was studied in the gut of dixenic and gnotobiotic chickens. Half
of the chickens received tetracycline. The results indicate that the
plasmid transfer occurred rapidly after inoculation in the gut of dixenic
chickens. During the administration of tetracycline selection of the
strains harboring the R plasmid was observed. In the gut of the chickens
carrying the avian flora, plasmid transfer between the donor and
recipient strain BN118 was only observed in the group of animals
receiving tetracycline. However, transfer probably occurred between the
donor strain and the commensal Ej_ coli of the flora in animals of the
two groups.
INTRODUCTION
Among the intestinal bacteria of poultry the enterobacteria harbor
frequently resistance plasmids and thjy are able to colonize the gut of
chickens without any selective pressure (3). Conjugative transfer is a
frequent property of enterobacterial R plasmids. This transfer has been
observed in natural conditions, parti- cularly in the gut of animals and
humans (1,2,4,5).
In this work, we have studied the transfer of a natural plasmid
between two isogenic E_^ coli strains, of avian origin, in the gut of
dixenic and gnotobiotic chickens, treated or not with tetracycline.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Bacterial strains : The strain BN118 used is an antibiotic sensitive
avian E_^ coli. Two spontaneous chromosomal mutants resistant to nalidix
acid or streptomycin were selected.
Plasmid : pGB99 is a tranférable plasmid coding for chloramphenicol,
tetracycline, sulphonamides and trimethoprim resistance, originating from
an avian E^ coli strain, transfered by conjugation in strain BN118 nal to
obtain the original donor strain.
Animals : White Leghorn chickens (strain PA12) were used (3). The
experimental chicks were reared in germfree isolators, in group of ten
animals. Sterile water and sterile food deprived of antibiotic supplementation were given.
Inoculation of animals : A 0,5 ml amount of recipient and donor
bacteria (10^/ml) was successively force fed to 1 week-old-axenic
chickens, using an oesophageal catheter. In the two groups of gnotoxenic
chickens the animals were inoculated, just after being administered the
recipient strain, with an avian microflora harboring only antibiotic
sensitive E_^ coli.
Antibiotic treatment : Two groups of birds were dosed with
antibiotics. Tetracycline was added to the drinking water (0,5g/l) for 6
days beginning one day after the donor strain was inoculated.
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Feces sampling : The feces of animals were collected from the cloaca
into separate sterile tubes and maintained at 4°C to prevent plasmid
transfer after sampling and before numeration on appropriate selective
media.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
"In vivo" transfer of pGB99 CmTcSuTp in dixenic chickens
In the absence of selective pressure, plasmid transfer occurred
rapidly after the colonization of the gut and the transconjugants
persisted stably at a sub-dominant level. Tetracycline selected the donor
strain and the transconjugants, and the recipient strain could not be
recovered from the feces after the first week of antibiotic use.
"In vivo" transfer of pGB99 CmTcSuTp in gnotoxenic chickens
The plasmid tranfer was not observed between the two isogenic E.coli
strains in the absence of tetracycline. After 14 days the population of
Cm resistant E^^ coli was inferior to the population of Sm resistant
E. coli and superior to the population of donor strain and presumably
corresponded to transconjugants between the donor strain and resident E.
coli of the flora. In the gut of birds receiving tetracycline, transconjugants of BN118 were obtained just at the end of the period of treatment.
Transconjugants between the donor strain and the resident E^ coli seems
to have also occurred. These transconjugants increased during therapy and
persisted at a dominant level after the end of the treatment.
CONCLUSION
Our results confirm that an in vivo transfer of plasmids occurs in
the gut of chickens. The transfer occurs rapidly in dixenic animals,
irrespective of selective pressure, and the transfer rate appeared higher
in dixenic than in gnotobiotic animals. The use of antibiotics selected
the resistant strains : donor-strains and transconjugants, including those
resulting from transfer to the resident E^ coli. In field conditions the
results obtained in dixenic animals could correspond to the situation in
newborn chickens and those from gnotobiotic animals to the intestinal
conditions prevailing in older animals.
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TRANSFERT PLASMIDIQUE "IN VIVO" : EFFET DE LA MICROFLORE ET D'UNE
ANTIBIOTHERAPIE.
Le transfert d'un plasmide entre souches isogéniques d'E^ coli a été
étudié dans le tube digestif de poulets dixéniques et de poulets
hébergeant une microflore aviaire dépourvue d'E^^ coli antibiorésistants.
La moitié des animaux a été traitée avec de la tétracycline.
Chez les animaux dixéniques, le transfert plasmidique s'est produit
rapidement après l'inoculation des souches et les transconjugants ont
persisté à un niveau de l'ordre de 10^/g de fèces dans le lot non traité.
L'administration de tétracycline a sélectionné la donatrice et les transconjugants.
Chez les animaux hébergeant la microflore, le transfert plasmidique
entre la donatrice et la réceptrice n'a été observé que chez les animaux
recevant la tétracycline. Par contre le transfert aux E^ coli résidents
de la microflore se serait produit chez tous la animaux traités et non
traités.

"IN VIVO" PLASMIDTRANSFER : EFFEKT DER BAKTERIENFLORA UND EINER
ANTIBIOTISCHEN THERAPIE.
"In vivo"-Plasmidtransfer zwischen isogenen E_^ coli-Stämmen wurde in
Verdauungstrakt dixenisher sowie gnotobiotischer Hühnern, die mit einer
aviaren Keimflora ohne résistante Ej_ coli besiedelt waren, untersucht.
Die Hälfte der Tiere wurde mit Tétracycline behandelt.
Bei den dixenióchen Tieren erfolgte der Plasmidtransfer kurz nach
Beimpfung mit den Stämmen und ein persistenter Transkonjugantspiegel von
10'^/g Kot wurde bei den nicht behandelten Hühnern nachgewiesen. Die
Verabreichung von Tétracycline führte zur Selektion des Donorstamms und
der Transkonjugante.
Bei den Hühnern mit aviärer Keimflora wurde der Plasmidtransfer
zwischen Donor und Rezipientenstamm nur bei den mit Tétracycline
behandelten Tieren festgestellt. Dagegen erfolgte wahrscheinlich die
Übertragung zwischen dem Donorstamm und den kommensalen E^^ coli-Stämmen
der Mikroflora bei allen behandelten oder nicht behandelten Tieren.

TRANSFERENCIA PLASMIDICA "IN VIVO" : EFFECTO DE LA MICROFLORA Y DE UNA
ANTIBIOTERAPIA.
La transferencia de un plasmido entre cepas isogenicas de E_^ coli
fué estudiada en el tubo digestivo de gallinas axenicas y de gallinas con
microflora aviaria desprovista de E^ coli antibioresistentes. La mitad de
los animales fueron tratadas con tetraciclina.
,
En los animales, dixenicos, la transferencia plasmidica se producio
rápidamente seguiendo la inoculación de las cepas y los transjugados
persistieron a un nivel del orden de 10^/g de heces en el lote no
tratado. La administración de tetraciclina sirvió para seleccionar la
dadora y los transjugantes.
En los animales con microflora, la transferencia entre dadora y
receptora fué observada solamente en animales tratados con tetraciclina.
Al contrario la transferencia a los E^ coli residentes de la microflora
se producirla en todos los animales, tratados o no.
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EXPERIMENTAL INFECTION IN SPF CHICKS WITH AVIAN REO AND AVIAN NEPHRITIS
VIRUSES ISOLATED FROM BROILER CHICKS WITH STUNTING SYNDROME.
JÜNSDKE SHIRAI. KIKDYASD NAKAMDRA. KENJI FÜROTA, HIROSHI HIHARA & HITOSHI
KAWAMURA
Poultry Disease Laboratory, National Institute of Animal Health, Ministry
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries of Japan
SUMMARY
Avian reovirus (ARV) and avian nephritis virus (ANV) were
individually isolated from the livers, spleens and kidneys of 10-day-old
stunted broiler chicks. The ARV and ANV (2X10^ELD5o) were experimentally
inoculated into 1-day-old chicks of 2 SPF lines (lines PDL-1 and 151) via
oral route, respectively. The growth depression was clearly observed in
ARV inoculated chicks of both lines at 7 and 14 days post inoculation
(PI). While, in ANV inoculated chicks, the growth depression was only
observed in the chicks of line 151 at the same days PI as above. These
results suggest that the low virulent viruses, such as ARV or ANV, could
provoke the stunting syndrome, and the choice of susceptible chicken line
is important to reveal the pathogenicity of these viruses for chicks.
INTRODUCTION
The stunting syndrome (1) has been observed all over the world,
recently. Since 1983, the stunting syndrome has been observed in a
broiler flock in Japan. And five 10-day-old broiler chicks showing severe
stunting syndrome were examined pathologically, bacteriologically, and
virologically in our laboratory. As the results, any pathogenic bacteria
were not isolated from them, however, gross lesions were observed in the
intestines, and ARV and ANV (11) were isolated from the livers, spleens
and kidneys of them. The purpose of this study is to reveal the
correlation between the stunting syndrome and these viruses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The chicks used in the experiments were SPF chickens of line PDL-1
(4) and line 151 (5), maintained in our laboratory.
An isolated ARV (IS-R strain), an isolated ANV (IS-N strain), and
the reference strain of ANV (G-4260 strain) were cloned and passaged in
embryonating eggs. The homogenates of dead embryos were used for the
inocula of the experiments.
Fifteen 1-day-old chicks each in 3 infected groups (IS-R, IS-N, and
G-4260 inoculated chicks) were weighed and inoculated orally with 0.2 ml
of inoculum (2XlO^ELDso), and kept in the isolators. Simultaneously, 15
chicks were prepared for uninfected control, and treated with same manner
as infected groups. Ambient temperature of newly hatched chicks was kept
at 35*C and it was reduced gradually to 25*C until 2 weeks of age. All
chicks were fed on formula feed prepared for SPF baby chicks, and
supplied fresh tap water throughout the experiments. At 7 days PI, all
chicks were weighed and 5 chicks were sacrificed by heart puncture for
pathological and virological examinations. At 14 days PI, all chicks
remained were wei-ghed and sacrificed by heart puncture. The experiments
were carried out in a house with filtered air under negative-pressure
system.
Five chicks sacrificed at 7 days PI were necropsied. The livers and
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kidneys of 2 chicks of them, and sera of all of them were used for virus
recovery test. The remained chicks sacrificed at 14 days PI were
necropsied, and sera of all of them were used for antibody titration
test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The mean body weights of the chicks (line 151) inoculated with 3
viruses were significantly reduced from that of the control chicks at 7
and 14 days PI, respectively. While, the mean body weight of the chicks
of line PDL-1 was reduced significantly only in the chicks of IS-R
inoculated group at 7 and 14 days PI. And in IS-N inoculated group, the
mean body weight of the chicks was almost same as that of control chicks
at both days PI. The mean body weight of the chicks of line PDL-1,
inoculated with G-4260, was significantly reduced from that of control
chicks at 14 days PI.
These 3 viruses were recovered from the livers, kidneys, and sera of
the chicks examined. The GM titer of serum antibody of the chicks of line
PDL-1 was higher than that of the chicks of line 151.
One chick each of line 151 in IS-N and G-4260 inoculated groups died
with visceral gout at 10 days PI. Two chicks of line PDL-1 in G-4260
inoculated group died with visceral gout at 9 and 10 days PI.
In our experiments, isolated ARV (IS-R strain) induced the stunting
to the chicks of 2 SPF lines as described previously (6, 7). ANV was
first isolated from the chicks with stunting syndrome in this study,
however, it induced the stunting in the chicks of only 1 SPF line (line
151). From the results of previous studies of the stunting syndrome,
various viruses were isolated from this syndrome, but the pathogenicity
for chicks of them are obscure (2, 3, 8, 9, 10). These results suggest
that the stunting syndrome could be occurred by the low virulent viruses
such as ARV or ANV, but to reveal the pathogenicity of them, the choice
of susceptible chicken line for them might be necessary. However, the
pathogenesis of stunting syndrome is complicated in field (1), therefore,
it might be difficult to decide simply the virus as a causative agent of
this syndrome.
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THE MAIN PRINCIPLES OP DIAGNOSIS AND CONTROL OP
POWL INFLUENZA
NATALIA OSIDZE
Moscow Veterinaiy Academy, USSR

SUMMARY
Powl influenza remains one of the dangerous, highly contagious virus infections because of its wide prevetlence among
different species of fowl practically all over the world*
As a result of recombination and mutation meuiy new serological variants occur which are virulent to a different extent to fowl and play a certain role in epidemiology and
epizootology of influenza in mammals»
Influenza causes great economic losses to poultry breeding# Por prophylaxis of fowl influenza it is necessary to
carry out planned serological investigations (1-2% of heads)
of different age groups of the herd and in case of detecting antibodies to make a certain decision to control the
virus circulation (when there are no clinical signs of the
disease) or the disease*
INTRODUCTION
Among infectious diseases of fowl influenza remain an
actual problem, as despite the increasing interest of scientists to this disease and thorough study of biological properties of the causative agent and the infection in the
whole, the prediction and available control measures do not
lead to the positive results. Influenza of poultry, sinantropic and wild birds is registered practically in all countries of the world. Epizootic out breaks of fowl influenza
results in great economic losses and influenza in wild
birds leads to mass mortality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
To prevent poultry from influenza at poultry farms it
is necessary to carry out a number of measures. Serological
express-diagnosis of 1-2% of birds of different age groups
in the herd, at least once in 1,5-2 months with particular
attention to the clinical picture, is very important.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Measures of control of fowl influenza are carried out
depending on the epizootic situation. Circulation of the
apathogenic virus in the herd is broken with the help of the
following^ complex of measures which include:
- housing of birds of different age groups in detached
zones with necessary zooveterinary gaps;
- placing the birds of one group at poultry farms and
in the zones;
- keeping to the intercycle prophylactic intervals with
thorough cleaning and desinfection of the premises.
Use of inactivated vaccines is advisable only for birds
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wholy isolated from the reservoir of the causative agent,
and only when postvaccinal immxxnity is established these
birds may be transferred to the territory which was earlier
infected«
However, the use of inactivated vaccines in such cases
must be economically well-grounded«
In case of acute lethal infection a farm must be guarantined, birds with clinical signs and healthy ones, hatchable Eggs are liquidated and strict zooveterinary measures
are introduced« In such cases it is advisable to vaccinate
the fowl with killed vaccine at threatened farms with the
purpose to block the infection« Inactivated vaccine must
be prepeu^ed from the virus isolated at this farm«
CONCLUSION
Development of attenuated vaccine in persoective is not
wellgro\mded, as the virus changes its antigenic structure
and the infection outstrips the time necessary to obtain
live preparations« Besides, it os necessary to take into
account the high degree of recombination in different strains
which explains the expediency of use of live virus in the
infected herd«
PRINCIPES ESSENTIELS DU DIAGNOSa?IC ET DB LA
LUTTE CONTRE LA GRIPPE AVIAIRE
La^grippe aviaire demeure une des maladies dangereuse
et extrêmement contagieuses à cause de la large propagation
parmi de différentes espèces des oiseaiix pratiquement dans
le monde entier«
A la suite de la recombinaison et mutation du virus
apparaissent de nuovelles variantes séroïogiques qui possèdent de différentes propriétés virulentes puor les oiseaux
et jouent un role déterminant dans l'épidémiologie et
épizootogie de la grippe des matmnifères«
La grippe avaire cause d'importantes pertes économiques
dans l'aviculture« Dans le but de la prophylaxie de la mala-,
die il est nécessaire d'effectuer des recherches séroïogiques planifiées dans différent groupes d'âge du troupeau
/1-2% de têtes/ pour prendre en cas de l'apparition des anticorps des mesures nécessaires dirigges contre la circulation du virus /en l'absence des symptômes cliniques/ ou
l'infection«
WICHTIGE GRUNDSÄTZE DER DIAGNOSTIK UND
BEKÄMPFUNG VON DER GEFLÜGELINPLUENZA
■ Die Geflügelinfluenza bleibt^wegen der starken Verbreitung imter den verschiç.denen Geflugelarten als eine der gefahrlichen hochkontagiosen Virusinfektionen praktisch in der
ganzen Welt«
Infolge von Rekombination und Mutation entstehen immer
noch^^die neuen serologischen Varianten, die hinsichlich des
Geflügels verschiedene Viixilenzeigenschaften besitzen und
bestimmte Rolle in der Epidemiologie und Epizootologie der
Säugetiereinfluenza spielen«
Die Influenza bringt der Geflügelzucht beträchtj^ichen
wirtschaftlichen Schaden« Pn die Prophylaxe der Geflugelin1247
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fluenza ist es notwendig planmässige serologische Untersuchungen in allen Altersgruppen,^(1-2% der Tiere) des Bestandes
durchzufuhren; bei dem Antikorpemachweis muss mem bestimmte Beschlüsse für die Bekämpfiing von der Erkrankung oder
bei dem Fehlen der klinischen Symptome von der Viruszirkulation fassen«
LOS PRINCIPOS BÁSICOS DEL DIAGNOSTICO Y EL
CONTROL DE LA INFLUENZA AVIAR
La influenza aviar continua siendo xina de las infecciones virales peligrosas y altamente contagiosas debi(Jo a su
amplia divulgación entre diferentes tipos de aves practicamente en todo el mundo*
En resultado de la recombinación y mutación surgen las
variantes^ serologicas cada vez nuevas que possen diferentes
características de la virulencia con respecto a los aves y
desempeñan un papel determindo en la epidemiología y epizootologia de la inflijenza de los mamiferos#
La influenza causa un deteçiori económico considerable
a la avicultura* Para la profiláctica de la influenza de
aves ^oniesticos es necessario realizar las investigaciones
serologicas planificados (1-2% de cabezas) de diferentes
grupos de edad del mismo rebaño y en el caso del aislamiento
de anticuerpos tomaç determinadas decisiones para la lucha
contra la circulación del viro (si no hay revelaciones clínicas de la enfermedad) o contra la enfermedad*
OCHOBHblE nPHHLtHIIH ÍJÍATHGCTHKH H BOPLBH C IPMnnOM IITHII
rpHIin UTJÍU, OCTaeTCH OAHOË ZS OnaCHHX BUCOKOKOHTariIOSHHX
BHpycHtíX HH$eKiïKn, B cHJiy rnnpoKoro pacnpocTpaHemM cpejsji pasJTFTOHX BHÄOB IIHTIt, npaKTH^eCKZ, BO BCeM MHpe.
B pesyjCBTaTe peKOMÖHHaipm H wyTamm BOSHmcajoT see HOBHe
H HOBtíe cepojiorii^eoKiie BapHHHTU, KOTopHe oÖjrajatajoT pasjnnmiMB:
BHpyjieHTHUMH cBoñcTBaAiH B oTHOffleHHH HTHiiH H HTpaDT onpeflejieHuym pojEb B 9míjie¡mojiOTmí H BimsooTOJiorHH rpamia MjreKonHTaiomHXCH.
rpHim HaHocHT sHa^mTejEbHHä sKOHOMH^ecKHñ ymepö nTHiieBOÄCTBy. Jtra npo^HJiaKTiiKH rpiinna soMafflHHx nTHiï HeoöxojiiiMo
npoBOjíHTB njiaHOBHe cepojiorH^ecKHe HccjisflOBamw (1-2% TOJIOB)
pasjDraiHX BospacTHUX rpyrni CTajia K B cjaynae BHüBJieHHH aHTHTeji
npBHHMaTB onpejïejieHHije pemeniiH no öopBÖe o ippKyjiHKHeg BHpyca (ecjEH HeT KJiHHHHecKHx npHSHaKOB ÖojiesHH) HJiH 0 saöojieBaHzeM.
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HECHERCHES EPIDEMIOLOGIQUES SUR LA GRIPPE AVIAIRE: IMPORTANCE DES OISEAUX
MIGRATEURS COMME PORTEURS SAINS.
PAPPARELLA V.,FIORETTI A.,MENNA L.F.,SCEBBA S.
Department de Pathologie,Proph. et Insp.des aliments
Section Pathologie Aviaire et Museum Zoologie Université de
Naples (Italie)
SUMMARY
The epidemiological control program of Avian Influenza has permitted in
1986-87 us to discover ^76 cloacal swabs ffx)>m wild birds captured in proc=
ted areas,and 80 from "Qpatidae and pheasaat breedings in Campania.lt has
been possible to isolate 6 type A ipfly?5nza viruses strains vmich have resul
ted H7N2 and H6N2.Tre controleu strains resulted all "scarcely virulent"
even if the strains v/hich contain H'/ iviust always be considered potentially
pathogenic.
INTRODUCTION
Depuis une dizaine d'années on a pu isoler le virus de la grippe aviai=
re de différentes espèces. En outre certains auteurs ont pensé qu'il y a
un lieu entre le virus de la grippe aviaire et celui du virus de la grippe
des mammifères et celui de l'homme.On connaît ene effet la possibilité de
recombination génétiques qui poussaient se presenter à travers 1'interac=
tion entre le souches virales de la grippe aviaire et les souches humaines
du type A. A cause des résultats de ces tests,beaucoup de pays ont organi=
se des recherches pour le contrôle épidémiologique de cette maladie;ils
ont essayé d'isoler le virus aviaire et surtout celui des oiseaux migra=
teurs.Depuis 1986 notre but a été au Centre de Varcaturo de la Section de
Pathologie Aviaire d'organiser une observatoire épidémiologiques por la
grippe aviaire surtout des oiseaux sauvages et en particulier des oiseaux
migrateurs capturés por leur protection.
MATERIEL ET METODES
Récolte des échantillos: on a groupé 276 échantillons d'oiseaux sauvages
tandis que ceux qui concernet les 3 élevages d'anatidés ont fourni seule=
ment 80 échantillons ; successivement les échantillons étaient traités pour
la stérilité bactérien et depuis inoculés dans les embryons des poulets
SPF.
EMOAGGLUTINATION DES VIRUS ET INIBITION
On a utilisé la même tecnique du Report and Reccomandation of scienti=
fie group on contagious diseases in poultry (Avian Orthomyxoviruses).
TYPE DES VIRUS ISOLES
Les liquides allantoides et amniotiques qui avaient montré un titrage
emoagglutinant supérieur a 1:16 pas neutralisés dans l'I.E.A. par antise=
rum spécifiques anti NewCastle disease ont été envoyés pour déterminer le
type au Dr.Skehel du National Institute for Medical Research de Londre
(U.K.).
CAPTURE DES OISEAUX
Selon les indications du "Tropping methods" for birds ringers."
TEST POUR DETERMINER L'AGENT PATHOGENE
On a utilisé le test conseillé par Ogawa et Coll. c'est-à-dire l'index
de patogénicité intracérébral effectué selon les méthodes déjà connues
pour le virus de la maladie de NewCastle exepté l'utilisation des poussins
âges de 10 jours.
RESULTATS ET DISCUSSION
On a isolé 6 souches de virus de la grippe du type A de 276 échantillons
obtenus des oiseaux sauvages,tandis que l'on a pas pu isoler aucune sou=
ches des échantillons des trois élevages d'anatidés contrôlés.Les sympto=
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mes que 1 * on a pu observer au cours de toutes les épreuves ne sont pas
particulièrement graves;en effet trois souches ont produit dans les pous=
sins sécrétion nasale modeste,depression,plumes désordonnées,parfois enfle
ment de la tête et des yeux.
Après l'examen nécroscopique des animaux morts on a pu noter seulement de
petites lésions,parfois on pouvait noter des tâches émorragiques sur la
mucose de l'intestin.Pour ce qui concerne au contraire les outres trois
souches,les oiseaux infectés présentaient seulement la dépression,sonnolen
ce et plumes désordonnées dans les premières 48 heures après l'infection;
dans les animaux sacrifiés après l'épreuve on ne notait aucun lésion macro
sc'opique importante.
CONCLUSION
La surveillance épidémiologique des oiseaux a démontré ancore une fois
en Italie d'être très utile surtout pour une meilleure connaissance de
l'écoepizoologie de la grippe aviaire.
Même dans notre pays,en effet,on peut noter la présence de soustype antigè
nés différents dans ces volailles,beaucoup parmi eux sont des migrateurs,
ainsi on peut affermer encore davantage que ertains oiseaux sont des por=
teurs sains et propagageurs de virus de certains oiseaux. En outres ils
peuvent constituer des substrats natureles pour les recombinations généti=
ques graves parmi les souches de la grippe,recombinations très fréquents
dans la nature. Une chose importante à signaler selon nous concerne l'iso=
lement des souches de la grippe des passeraux.
Nous savons que des segnalation écrites concernant l'isolement du virus de
la grippe des passeraux sont rares.Quand aux tests de patogenicité le sou=
ches isolé peuvent êtres considérés "très légèrement" (Report and raccoman
dation Avian Orthomixoviruses,1986,CEE,Bruxelles) mais on doit toute fois
relever que 3 sous-types virales controles on présenté le H 7 et donc
peuvent être considéré comme des souches capables de provoquer la forma=
tion de souches changeantes très virulentes.
BIBLIOGRAPHIE
1) Alexander D.J. Avian Influenza recent development."Vet.Bull." 52
(6) 341,982.
2) Hinshaw V.S.»Webster R.G.,Bean W.J.,Spiram G.:"Immun.Microbiolo.
Infect.Dis." 3,165,1980.
3) Ogawa T.,Sugimura T.,Ithocra S.,Tonaka Y.,Kumagat T.rintracerebral
pathogenecity of Influenza A viruses for chicken:
"Arch.of Virol.",64,383-386.
4) Report and Reccomandation of scientific Group on contagiosus disea=
ses in poultry "Avian v,rthomyxovirus"VI,2914,86
EN -1986.
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RESUME
Une chose importante à signaler selon nous concerne l'isolament des sau=
ches de la grippe des Passereaux. Pour ce qui concerne le test pathogène
les sauches isolées et expérimentées doivent être considérées "faiblement
pathogènes" niais on dait tout de même signaler que 3 sous-types viraux
contrôlés présentaint le H7 donc on doit les considérer comme des souches
capaldes de provoquer la formation de souches très virulentes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Das Program der epidemiologischen Aufsicht über die Vogelgrippe hat in den
Jahren 1986-87 erlaubt,276 Afterentnahmen von in Tierschutzoasen gefange=
nen Wildvögeln sowie 80 solche Entnahmen von Anatidae-und Fasanzuchte in
Kampanien aufzufinden.
Es ist möglich gewesen,6 Stämme von dem Grippevirus des Typs A zu isolie=
ren,die sich als H7N2 und H6N2 erwiesen haben.
Alle beaufsichtigten Stämme haben sich als schwach virulent erwiesen,auch
wenn die Ursprünge,die das H7 haben,werden immer für potentiell pathogen
angesehen.
RESUMEN
En los anos 1986-87,el plan de vigilancia epidemiológico de la influencia
aviaria ha permetido de individuar 276 tampones cloacales por aves selvá=
ticas capturadas en oasis de protección de la fauna y 80 por crías de
"anatides" y faisanes capturados en campaña.
Ha sido posible aislar 6 cepas de virus gripal de tipo A que han resulta=
do "H7N2" y "H6N2".
Todas las cepas ispectionadas han resultado reducidamente virulentas pero
hay que considerar siempre potencialmente patógenas las cepas que tienen
la "H7".

PE3K)íáE
nporpaMMa anMÄeMMQJiorH^ecKoro KOHTPOJIH nTw^Bero rpwnna äO
3B0ÄMJia B 1986-1987 ro^ax nojiy^wTB 276 KjioaKajiBHBDC TaMnoHOB
OT ÄHKHX UTVm B3HTBDC B 30HaX OXpaHBI M 80 OT aHaTHJl M OT $a3a
HOB paSBejlëHHLDC B OÓJiaCTM KaMnaHHH.BBIJIO B03M0ÄH0 MSOJIWpOBaTB
6 rpwnnosHBDc BiipycoB,THna " A",î^OTopBie HBMJIMCB H7N2 H H6K2.
Bee OHM HBMJiMCB HejiocTaTO^HO BMpyjieHTHBiMH naToreHeTMwecKMM
HCnBITaHMiíM,HeCMOTpH Ha TO,^TO
H7 BO BCHKOM CJiy^ae C^MTaiOTCH.
B noTGHiiMajie naToreHKBiMn.
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SERUM TYLOSIN CONCENTRATIONS IN CHICKENS AFTER MEDICATION IN THE DRINKING
WATER FOLLOWING THIRSTING OF THE BIRDS AND AFTER A SINGLE INTRAMUSCULAR
INJECTION
I. STERN
V. GERBER
H. LEVY
I. Luxembourg Chemical Corporation Ltd.
P.O.Box 13, Tel Aviv 61000, Israel
INTRODUCTION
Tylan vfâs administered to chickens in high concentration through the
drinking water after testing and by injection serum blood levels were
compared in order to determine a suitable dosage and a new way of administration.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty chickens aged 47 days 2-2.15 kg were kept in metal cages.
An intramuscular injection of Tylan 50 was given to 4 of the birds at a
dose of 20 mg/kg. Venous blood samples were collected 0.5, 1, 2, 3 and 5
hours after injection. 16 birds were given Tylan soluble in the drinking
water at a dose of approximately 50 mg/kg. Birds were deprived of
drinking water 3 hours before medication. The medicated water was
consumed within 30 minutes. Venous blood samples were collected 1-2-3-4-6
hours after medication. Concentration of Tylosin in the serum was
determined microbiologically by the hole-plate defusion method and Sarcina
lutea as assay organism sensitivity limits of the assay procedure was
O.lOyug/ml.
RESULTS
After injection mean peak serum drug levels were observed h hour after
treatment and was 3.95 ug/ml. 5 hours after treatment, serum level was
1.65 /jg/ml. In the water medicated birds, highest mean value 4.53/jg/ml
were observed 1 hour after treatment. 6 hours after treatment tylosin
concentrations were 0.49yug/ml. The half-life (t^) in the serums
following this method was approx. 1 h hours.
CONCLUSIONS
Tylosin is absorbed rapidly and effectively from the gastrointestinal
tract of chickens after water medication to thirsted birds.
Therapeutic serum levels, i.e. ^0.5 /ug/ml were maintained during 6
hours following treatment at 50 mg/kg. This method saves a lot of drug
compared to the recommended treatment by the company which Wg/kg drinking
water for 3-5 days
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TABLE 1 - Concentration of tylosin in the serum of 16 chickens following
oral medication
Bird
no.

after
2

Hours
1

treatment
3

4

6

concentration of tylosin, 1jg/ml
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Mean
S.D.
n

3,23
2.40
3.42
1.87
2.42
1.28
1.22
5.26
3.36
8.00
6.28
4.50
3.22
4.43
9.50
12.00
4.53
3.05
16

2.36
1.68
2.88
1.58
1.78
0.62
1.35
2.53
1.62
6.82
2.55
2.90
2.20
2.55
6.28
6.40
2.88
1.90
16

1.23
0.88
1.16
0.76
0.88
0.38
0.84
0.26
0.20
5.85
2.58
1.30
1.35
2.05
4.82
4.90
1.84
1.78
16

0.45
0.30
0.38
0.26
0.20
0.32
0.24
0.20

0.15
0.15
0.15
0.20
0.20
0.20
—- (a)

4.52
0.42
0.20
0.45
0.68
3.45
4.00
0.87
1.21
15

2.25
0.18
0.20
0.26
0.62
1.33
0.49
0.65
12

(a) Sensitivity limits of assay 0..10 ug/ml
TABLE 2 - Concentration (3f tylosin in the serum of 4 chickens following
a single intramuscular injection
Bird
no.

Hours
0.5

1

after
2

treatment
3

5

concentration of tylosinyug/ml
1
2
3
4
Mean
S. D.

2.15
4.62
5.31
3.25
3.95
1.23

4.58
3.24
4.65
2.60
3.77
1.01

2.68
2.25
2.63
2.64
2.80
0.59

1.60
1.80
1.88
1.92
1.80
0.14

1.35
1.80
1.58
1.85
1.65
0.23
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LINCOSPECTIN INJECTION TO 1 DAY OLD BROILER CHICKS
I. STERN

V. GERBER

H. LEVY

I. Luxembourg Chemical Corporation Ltd.
P.O.Box 13, Tel Aviv 61000, Israel
INTRODUCTION
A 2 stage group of trials vas conducted in order to determine the
benefit of injecting Lincospectin to 1 day old broiler chicks. The trials
proved that injecting the product to 1 day old chicks improved significant
ly the performance of the broilers.
MATERIALS AND METHODS (floor pan trial)
House divided into 20 rooms - 120 Anak broilers (males) were raised
in each room. The birds in 10 rooms were injected with 15 mg activity of
Lincospectin per chick. In the other 10 rooms the birds were not injected.
Mortality was reported daily. All chicks in all the rooms were weighed at
the 14 - 35 - 49 days.
MATERIALS AND METHODS (seven field trials)
82,000 broiler chicks were injected at the hatchery with 15 mg
Lincospectin per chick compared with 82,000 uninjected. Chicks in
trial came from the same breeding flock and were divided by random
groups. The chicks in each trial were raised in one house divided
a net partition. A statistically significant group was weighed at
age of slaughter.

each
into
by
the

RESULTS
A significant reduction of mortality and improvement in body weights
were observed in the injected group.
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WEIGHT AT SLAUGHTER
Trial

Weighing
Age

1
2
3
4
5
6
7

49
49
49
42
53
43
45

Weight
difference
in %
l\.2
4,2
1.3
3.6
4.5
3.2
2.0

Weight
di fference
in grams

Weight Control
group in grams
1,678
1,889
1,882.5
1,608
2,106
1,951
2,021

70.
80.
24.5
58.
95.
64.
138.

sex

No. of
Weight
treatment
Chickens
group in grams
1,748
1,969
1,907
1,666
2,201
2,005
2,059

13,000
30,850
18,000
18,360
18,800
32,400
8,320

Male + Female
Male + Female
Male+ Female
Male+ Female
Male
Male+ Female
Male

AVERAGE IMPROVEMENT 3.2 PERCENT

MORTALITY DATA _
Age in
days

Trial

i
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

I«

49
49
49
42
53
43
45
49

Mortal i ty
difference
in %

Mortal ity
difference
5

38
25
29
45
14.2
36
35

54
78
81
89
210

Mortal iity
in conltrol
group
286
1,014
263
345
486
648
331
800

Mortality in
treatment group
281
839
209
267
290
567
242
590

Sex

•No. of
Bi rds

13,000
30,850
18,000
18,360
18,800
32,400
8,320
12,000

Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male
Male

+
+
+
+

Female
Female
Female
Female

+ Female
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MYPLABIN® (miporamicin), A NEW MACROLIDE ANTIBIOTIC
II. CLINICAL EFFECTS of MYPLABIN® PREMIX AGAINST RESPIRATORY
MYCOPLASMOSIS AND INFECTIOUS CORYZA IN CHICKENS
KOSHI YAMAMOTO, Division of Animal Science, Tokyo University,
Tokyo 113, Japan. SUSUMU TATEYAMA, Dept. of Veterinary
Pathology, Miyazaki University, Miyazaki 889-21, Japan.
TAKEO SAKAI, Dept. of Veterinary Hygiene, Nihon University,
Kanagawa 252, Japan. NORIO WATANABE, NAOHISA WATANABE,
YOSHINORI HATTORI, MASAKI SUZUKI and MANABU KOZASA,
Veterinary Division, Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd., Tokyo 108, Japan.
SUMMARY:
Clinical trials of miporamicin (MP) were performed to assess its
efficacy by administration in feed in the treatment of respiratory
mycoplasmosis (CRD) and infectious coryza (IC) of chicken.
In birds experimentally infected with Mycoplasma gallisepticum,
treatment with 100 ppm of MP for 5 days produced a greater clinical
improvement than that with 550 ppm of tylosin (TS) for 5 days.
Subsequently, the efficacy of MP was assessed in clinical trials in
flocks of chickens affected by CRD and IC afield at five facilities in
Japan, using MYPLABIN® Premix (containing MP). Therapeutic responses of
chickens were evaluated by integrated statistical analysis of data obtained
as to incidence of birds with symptoms, that of birds with airsac lesions,
airsac lesion score, proportion of birds with positive isolation of
mycoplasmas and that of birds with positive isolation of Haemophilus
paragallinarum. Flocks treated against CRD with 100 ppm of MP for 3 days
exhibited significantly more gratifying responses, compared with those
treated with 550 ppm of TS for 3 days (P<0.01). The treatment with 100 ppm
of MP for 3 days was also significantly effective against IC (P<0.01)
whilst TS therapy at 550 ppm performed for the same duration failed to
afford significant clinical benefit.
From these results it was concluded that administration of MP at 100
ppm in feed for a period of three days is effective in the treatment of CRD
and IC of chickens.
I.

Introduction
Respiratory mycoplasmosis (CRD) and infectious coryza (IC) of the
chicken are, avian diseases of cardinal importance to poultry industry as
widely recognized, that are widespread in Japan and in various other parts
of the world, causing great economic damage.
To assess the efficacy of MYPLABIN® Premix containing the new
macrolide antibiotic (MLs), miporamicin (MP) as an active ingredient in the
treatment of CRD and IC, clinical trials of the premix preparation were
carried out in chickens experimentally infected with Mycoplasma
gallisepticum (M.g.) and also afield at five chicken farming facilities in
Japan. This report describes the results of these studies.
II.

Materials and Methods
The trial in experimentally infected chickens was performed at the
Technical Laboratory of Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd. The field trials were
conducted at five poultry farms by investigators of veterinary universities
and livestock hygiene service stations. A total of 7,970 birds were
studied in the field trials.
In these studies, a tylosin (TS) premix preparation was used as a
reference drug.
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Somtnaire: La miporamicine .(MP), mêlée à l'appât, a été donnée aux poulets
innoculés: de coryza infectieux (CI) et de mycoplasmose respiratoire (CRD)
pour évaluer léfficacité de cette nouvelle antibiotique. Chez les oiseaux
innoculés de Mycoplasma gallisrepticum pour l'expérience, le traitement
avec IQO ppm de MP pour cinq jours a produit l'amélioration plus grande
que celui de la même durée avec 550 ppm de tylosine (TS). Ensuite, MP
sous la forme de préparation MYPLABIN Premix qui la contient était
soumise à l'expérience clinique plus élargie chez les poulets malades de
CRD et CI en cinq localités du Japon. L'efficacité thérapeutique chez
les poulets était évaluée par l'analyse statistique intégrée, quant aux
taux des oiseaux avec symptômes, de ceux avec des lésions à l'anérosac at
les notes des lésions, de ceux dont l'isolement de mycoplasmes était
positif, et de ceux dont l'isolement de Haemophilus paragal1inarum était
positif. Les eiseaux traités contre CRD avec 100 ppm de MP pour trois
jours démontraient une réponse significativement plus grande que ceux
traités avec 550 ppm de TS pendant la même durée (P<0,01). Le traitement
avec 100 ppm de MP pour trois jours était également efficace contre CI
(P<0,01), tandis que celui de la même durée avec 550 ppm de TS échouait
à donner des bénéfices signifiants.
De ces résultats, nous avons conclu que l'administration de MP à 100
ppm mêlée à l'appât pour trois jours soit efficace comme thérapeutique
contre CRD et CI des poulets.
Resumen: Se efectuaron pruebas clínicas de miporamicin (MP) para evaluar
su eficacia por la ac3ministraciôn en el alimento en el tratamiento de
mycoplasmosis respiratoria (CRD) y coriza infecciosa (IC) de los pollos.
En aves infectadas experimentaimente con Mycoplasma gallisepticum,
el tratamiento con 100 ppm de MP por 5 días produjo una mayor mejora
clínica que con 550 ppm de tilosin (TS) por 5 días.
Posteriormente^ la eficacia de MP fue evaluada en pruebas clínicas
en carnadas de pollos afectadas con CRD e IC en el campo en cinco
instalaciones en el Japón, utilizando MYPLABIN Premix (conteniendo MP).
Las respuestas terapéuticas de los pollos fueron evaluadas por análisis
estadístico integrado de los datos obtenidos en cuanto a la incidencia
de aves con síntomas, como de aves con lesiones a la bolsa de aire,
cortes de lesiones en la bolsa de aire, proporción de aves con aislamiento positivo de mycoplasmas y de aves con aislamiento positivo de
Haemophilus paragal1i narum. Las carnadas tratadas contra CRD con 100 ppm
de MP por 3 días mostraron respuestas significativamente más satisfactorias, comparadas con aquellas tratadas con 550 ppm de TS por 3 días
(P<0,01). El tratamiento con 100 ppm de MP por 3 días también fue
significativamente efectivo contra el IC (P<0,01) mientras que la terapia,
de 550 ppm de TS efectuada con la misma duración dejó de proporcionar
beneficios clínicos significantes.
A partir de estos resultados, se concluyó que la administración de
100 ppm de MP en la alimentación por un período de tres días es efectiva
en el tratamiento de CRD e IC de los pollos.
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Therapeutic responses to the treatment were rated according to
incidence of birds with clinical signs, number of birds with positive
mycoplasma Isolation, that of birds with positive Haemophilus
paragallinarum (H>p,) isolation, and incidence of birds with air-sac
lesions at 1 and 2 weeks'of treatment. Integrated evaluation of the
efficacy of the drug was made by statistical analysis of the 1-2 week
therapeutic response data using chi-square test for the above-mentioned
parameters and Mann-Whitney U-test for air-sac lesion score at necropsy.
H^» Results and Discussion
Test against experimental infection: Chickens experimentally infected with
M.g. strain S-6 receiving MP at 100 ppm in feed showed greater clinical
improvement rates, compared with those treated with TS 550 ppm in feed.
Field clinical trial: Results of trials at five poultry farms are
summarized in Table 1. Bacteriological studies demonstrated that the
respiratory disease was due to simple infection by M.g. at one poultry
farm, that by M.s. at another farm, mixed infection by M.g. and M.s. at the
third farm, and that M.g., M.s. and H.p. at the other two farms.
In the group receiving 550 ppm of TS for 3 days, all observation
parameters except the number of birds with positive H.p. isolation revealed
significantly reduced values as compared with an untreated control group
(P<0.01). The group receiving 100 ppm of MP for 3 days exhibited
significantly lower values for all morbidity parameters than those seen in
the untreated control group and the 550 ppm TS 3-day treated group
(P<0.01).
Thus, the treatment with MP at 100 ppm for 3 days was obviously
effective against CRD and also against IC. The treatment with TS at 550
ppm for 3 days was effective against CRD but to a lesser extent than that
with MP, and was ineffective against IC.
Table 1.

SunBiiary of results of clinical field trials at five poultry farms
Mo. birds i>osltlve/No. exaiolned
Results of Clinical Field Trials

Drug

Dosage of
active
(pp.)

MYPLABIN® Premix

Tylosin Premix

Untreated
control

Ho. of birds
with clinical
»igns

Mean air-sac
lesion
score

No. of birds
with positive
Mycoplasma
isolation

No. of birds
with positive
H.paragallinarum
isolation

At 1-2
At 1-2
At 1-2
At 1-2
At 1-2
Initial wks of Lnitial wks of Initial wks of Initial wks of Initial wks of
treattreattreattreattreatment
ment
ment
nent
ment

10/90

4/100

100

550

No. of birds
with air-sac
lesion

70/120

19/100

78/100

76/90

32/90

0.1Ü

1.14

86/90*

0.41

1.81«

3/40

10/90

52/90

f
27/90

8/40

68/90*

10/40 "*

17/40*

* Significantly different from the value in the MYPLABIN» Premix treated group (P<0.01).
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Yoder, Jr., eds. Iowa State University Press, Ames, Iowa. 1984.
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MYPLABIN® (miporamicin), A NEW MACROLIDE ANTIBIOTIC
I. ANTIMICROBIAL ACTIVITY, SAFETY AND BIOAVAILABILITY OF CHICKENS
YOSHINORI HATTORI, TAKEO SHIMURA, MITSURU FUKÜSHIMA,
KOJI HASHIMOTO, NORIO WATANABE, TSUTOMU SASAGAWA and
MANABÜ KOZASA, Veterinary Division, Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd.
Tokyo 108, Japan, and KOSHI YAMAMOTO, Division of
Animal Science, Tokyo University, Tokyo 113, Japan
SUMMARY:
Miporamicin (MP), a new macrolide antibiotic, discovered in 1978 at
the Research Laboratories of Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd. was studied as to
antimicrobial activity, and safety and bioavailability in the chicken.
MP was demonstrated to possess potent antimicrobial activity against
Gram-positive bacteria and certain Gram-negative bacteria and against
mycoplasmas. This antibiotic showed miniminn inhibitory concentrations
(MICs) of 0.0016 to 0.0063 yg/ml against 78 strains of Mycoplasma
gallisepticum, apparently superior to those of tylosin (TS) against these
strains, 0.0125 to 0.05 yg/ml. Of 25 strains of Haemophilus paragallinarum
tested, a peak frequency of their distribution by MIC was observed at 1.56
yg/ml (sensitive) for MP, as compared to 25.0 yg/ml (resistant) for TS.
Flocks of broilers, layer replacement, laying hens and breeders showed
no signs of adverse reactions to treatment with MP in feed, alone or in
combination with polyether antibiotics such as monensin. This indicated
that MP is a noticeably safe drug. When compared with TS at the same oral
dosage levels, MP was found to yield remarkably higher drug concentrations
in blood, lung and other tissues.
I- Introduction
MP is a new macrolide antibiotic (MLs) with the molecular formula:
C37H61NO13 and a molecular weight of 727.89, discovered in filtrate of
broth culture of Micromonospora griseorubida at the Research
Laboratories of Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd., in 1978.^
This report describes the results of studies conducted to assess the
antimicrobial activity against various species of bacteria and safety,
bioavailability and residue in tissue in the chicken of this new MLs.
II. Antimicrobial activity
MP showed marked antimicrobial activity against gram-positive
bacteria, against certain gram-negative bacteria and against mycoplasmas.
(1) Mycoplasma: MP demonstrated profound activity against Mycoplasma
gallisepticum (M.g.) which is the causative agent of respiratory
mycoplasmosis (CRD). Against 78 strains studied, the compound showed
remarkably greater activity with MICs of 0.0016 to 0.0063 yg/ml than any
other MLs tested. MP was noticeably more active than other MLs also
against MLs-resistant strains of M.g.
The MIC of MP was ^0.1 yg/ml against Mycoplasma synoviae (M.s.) which
is known as another pathogen of CRD; thus, again, a profound antimicrobial
activity.
(2) Haemophilus paragallinarum (H.p.); When tested against 25 strains of
H.p. known as an etiologic agent of infectious coryza (IC), MP was found to
be superior to other MLs in antimicrobial activity with a peak MIC
distribution of strains at 1.56 yg/ml.
(3) Other bacterial isolates from domestic animals and fowls: Compared
with other MLs, MP proved to be significantly more active against isolates
of such gram-positive bacteria as Staphylococcus» Streptococcus,
Clostridium perfringens and Erysipelothrix rhusiopathiae as well as against
those of such gram-negative bacteria as Fusobacterium necrophorum and
Pasteurella multocida.
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(4) Bactericidal action: Studies of the inhibitory effect of MP on
bacterial growth using the Kp-13 strain of M.g. demonstrated a significant
inhibition of the growth of the organism at 1MÏC (0.0032 yg/ml), indicating
the action to be bactericidal.
Table 1.

Minimum inhibitory concentrations of miporamicin
and other drugs against various bacterial strains.
(yg/ml)

Test organism
M. gallisepticum KP-13
M; gallisepticum S-6
M. gallisepticum Sn-4A
M. synoviae N15-1-2
H. paragallinarum YK-1
Sta. aureus H-11
Sta. aureus M815028
Str. pyogenes S-23
P. multocida Pm-198
F. necrophorum Fn-69
E. rhusiopathiae N-7
Cl. perfringens D-1
ND:

Miporamicin
(MP)
0.0032
0.0032
0.0032
SO.l
1.56
0.10
Í0.05
SO. 05
0.78
0.20
0.0125
0.39

Tylosin
(TS)
0.025
0.025
0.05
^0.1
12.5
0.39
0.39
0.10
12.5
1.56
0.10
0.39

Erythromycin
(EM)
0.025
0.025
0.05

50
3.13
0.20
>100
SO. 05
0.78
6.25
0.10
0.78

Spiramycin
(SPM)
0.10
0.39
0.39

ND
25
3.13
0.20
0.20

25
12.5
0.78
3.13

Not done

Safety
The usual dosage of MP for treatment of CRD and IC is 100 ppm in feed
for 3 days. No abnormalities were observed in broilers, layer replacement
chickens, laying hens, or breeding stock receiving 200-1,000 ppm of MP in
feed for 6 days. Treatment of birds with MP is combination with polyether
anticoccidial agents such as monensin in feed also did not cause any
adverse reactions.
IV. Distribution in tissues
The bioavailability of MP
Miporamicin, 50 mg/kg BW
was compared with that of TS
in chickens at equal dose
Tylosin, 50 mg/kg BW
levels. Plasma MP concentration data revealed Cmax and
AUC values more than five
times as great as those of TS
(Fig. 1). Since MP absorbed
is scarely metabolized, the
oral administration yieliied
high drug concentrations in
the lungs and other tissues
(hours)
as well as in the plasma,
Hours after administration
which were significantly
Fig. 1. Plasma levels of miporamicin and tylosin
higher than those of TS.
III.

in chickens following a single oral dose.

V.

Residue in tissues
Chickens were given MP at usual dosage of 100 ppm or a twofold dosage
of 200 ppm in feed for 3 or 5 days, and their tissues were assayed serially
for MP by micro-bioassay using absorbent resins. The drug concentration in
tissues of treated chickens diminished below the lower limit of sensitivity
of the assay (<0.04 ppm) 3 days after withdrawal of usual dosage.
Reference
1)
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Soigmaire; La, mîporainicine (MP) est une iqacrolide antibiotique découverte
à nouveau en 1978 au laboratoire de Toyo Jozo et Cie, Nous, avons étudié
son activité, sécurité et disponibilité biologique chez les poulets.
Il a été démontré que la MP a une activité antimicrobiale puissante
contre les bactéries positives et negatives de Gram et les mycoplasmes.
Sa concentration inhibitrice minime (CIM) est de 0,QQJ6 à 0,0063 mcg/ml
contre 78 souches de Mycoplasma gallisepticum, apparemment supérieure au
tylosine (TS) dont la CIK est de 0,0125 à 0,05 meg/ml, Essayée contre
25 souches de Haemophilus paragallinarum, la pointe en courbe distributive
de CIK était trouvée à 1,56 mcg/ml (sensitive) pour MP, tandis qu*elle
était à 25.0 mcg/ml (résistante) pour TS.
Les poules remplaçantes le lit, pondantes et élevantes montraient
aucun signe des réactions adverses au traitement avec la MP seule ou en
combinaison avec les antibiotiques polyéthers tels que le monensin, mêlée
à l'appât, ce qui indique que la MP soit un remède très sauf.. Comparée
avec le TS au même dosage oral, la MP dome les concentrations beaucoup
plus élevées dans le sang, le poumon et d'autres tissues.
Resumen; Miporamicin (MP), un nuevo antibiótico macrolidio, descubierto
en 1978 en los Laboratorios de Investigación de Toyo Jozo Co., Ltd., fue
estudiado en cuando a la actividad antimicrobial,, y la seguridad y
disponibilidad biológica en el pollo.
Se demostró que MP posee una potente actividad antimicrobial contra
bacterias grampositivas y cierta bacteria gramnegativa y contra los
mycoplasmas. Este antibiótico mostró concentraciones inhibitorias mínimas
(MIC) de 0,0016 a 0,0063 mcg/ml contra 78 cepas de Mycoplasma
gallisepticum, aparentemente superior a los de tilosin (TS) contra
estas cepas, 0,0125 a 0,05 mcg/ml. De 25 cepas de Haemophilus paragallinarum probadas, se observó una frecuencia de pico de su distribución por
MIC en 1,56 mcg/ml (sensible) para MP, comparado con 25,0 mcg/ml
(resistente) para TS.
Camadas de parrilleros, reemplazo de ponedoras, gallinas ponedoras
y reproductoras no mostraron signos de reacciones adversas al tratamiento
con MP en la alimentación, solo o en combinación con antibióticos
polietéricos, como monensin. Esto indica que MP es una droga notablemente segura. Cuando se compara con TS en los mismos niveles de dosis
oral, se encontró que MP produce concentraciones extraordinariamente
altas de droga en la sangre, pulmones y otros tejidos.
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EFFECT OF OXYTETRACYCLINE IN PREVENTING AIRSACCULITIS DUE TO INFECTION
BY MYCOPLASMA GALLISEPTICUM (MG)
JOHN R. GLISSON
Poultry Disease Research Center, University of Georgia
953 College Station Road; Athens, Georgia 30605; U.S.A.

SUMMARY
Four groups of broiler chicks were fed non-medicated broiler starter
ad libidum for 12 days. Group 1 (non-medicated controls) remained on
non-medicated feed for the duration of the experiment. Group 2 was fed
broiler starter containing 500 ppm oxytetracycline (OTC) ad libidum
beginning on day 13. Group 3 was fed broiler starter containing 1000 ppm
OTC ad libidum beginning on day 13. Group 4 was fed broiler starter
containing 1000 ppm OTC ad libidum beginning on day 15. All birds were
challenged by aerosol and intrasinus injection with the virulent R strain
of Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG) on day 14. On day 24 gross lesions of
airsacculitis were scored. Non-medicated controls had severe lesions of
airsacculitis. All OTC treated groups had very significantly reduced
lesions. Groups receiving 1000 ppm OTC had less airsacculitis than the
group which received 500 ppm.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
One hundred and forty eight one-day-old commercial broiler chicks
were divided into 4 equal groups of 37 each. Each group was placed in a
5' by 10' concrete floor pen on softwood shavings. Water was provided ad
libidum throughout the experiment. All four groups were fed nonmedicated broiler starter ad libidum for 12 days. Group 1 (non-medicated
controls) remained on non-medicated feed for the duration of the experiment. Group 2 was fed broiler starter containing 500 ppm oxytetracycline
(OTC) ad libidum beginning on day 13. Group 3 was fed broiler starter
containing 1000 ppm OTC ad libidum beginning on day 13. Group 4 was fed
broiler starter containing 1000 ppm OTC ad libidum beginning on day 15.
All birds were challenged on day 14 with the virulent R strain of
Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG). All birds were placed in a sealed container for ten minutes. A nebulizer was used to fill the container with a^.
fine aerosol of a 24 hour broth culture of the R strain containing 10
color change units/ml. After aerosol exposure, 0.1 ml of the same R
strain culture was injected into the right infraorbital sinus of each
chicken.
On day 17 all birds were given a mild Massachusetts infectious
bronchitis vaccine in the drinking water.
On day 24 all chickens were euthanized by cervical disarticulation
and lesions of airsacculitis scored grossly using the following scheme.
Lesion scores are from 0 to 4; 0 means no lesions, 1 means lesions in one
abdominal airsac or the thoracic airsac (only 1 major airsac involved),
2 means lesions in both abdominal airsacs or one abdominal and the
thoracic (2 major airsacs involved), 3 means both abdominal airsacs and
the thoracic are involved, 4 means the same as 3 except that a score of
4 is reserved for birds with extremely severe lesions in all airsac areas.
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EFFECT OF OXYTETRACYCLINE IN PREVENTING AIRSACCULITIS DUE TO INFECTION
BY MYCOPLASMA GALLISEPTICUM (MG)
JOHN R. GLISSON
Poultry Disease Research Center, University of Georgia
953 College Station Road; Athens, Georgia 30605; U.S.A.

RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
Table 1:
Score^

Treatment Groups

1

2

3

4

0

0/36^

25/37

31/36

33/36

1

4/36

8/37

5/36

3/36

2

10/36

3/37

0/36

0/36

3

13/36

1/37

0/36

0/36

4

9/36

0/37

0/36

0/36

Average

2.75

0.46

0.14

0.08

, airsacculitis lesions scored 0-4.
number of birds with corresponding lesion score per total,
average lesion score for each group.
All three treatment regimes significantly reduced the airsacculitis
lesion scores when compared to unmedicated controls. Those birds receiving 1000 ppm OTC had lower lesion scores than those receiving 500 ppm OTC.
No significant difference was seen between starting 1000 ppm OTC 24 hours
before or after challenge.
The MG strain and method of challenge used in this experiment are
much more severe than usually encountered in the field, therefore for MG
infected broilers a level of 500-1000 ppm OTC in the feed should be of
benefit for reducing chronic respiratory disease. It appears that medicathion should begin before broilers are vaccinated with live infectious
bronchitis or Newcastle virus vaccines. In this experiment, medication
was started 2-4 days before infectious bronchitis vaccination.
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EFECTO DE OXITETRACICLINA EN LA PREVENCIÓN DE AEROSACULITIS EN INFECCIONES
DE MYCOPLASMA GALLISEPTICUM (MG)
JOHN R. GLISSON
Poultry Disease Research Center, University of Georgia
953 College Station Road; Athens, Georgia 30605; U.S.A.

Cuatro grupos de pollos de engorde fueron alimentados con iniciador
de pollos no medicado ad libidum durante 12 días. El grupo 1 (control
no medicado) permaneció con alimento no medicado durante el resto del
experimento. Alimento iniciador conteniendo 500 ppm de oxitetraciclina
(OTC) fue dado al grupo 2 ad libidum a partir del día 13; el grupo 3
recibió alimento iniciador ad libidum conteniendo 1000 ppm de OTC
comenzando el día 13. El grupo 4 recibió alimento iniciador con 1000 ppm
de OTC ad libidum pero a partir del día 15. En el día 14 todas las aves
fueron retadas vía aerosol y por injección en los senos infra-orbitales
con la cepa R virulenta de Mycoplasma gallisepticum (MG). Al día 24 las
lesiones macroscópicas de aerosaculitis fueron calificadas. Los controles
no medicados presentaron severas lesiones de aerosaculitis. Todos los
grupos tratados con OTC mostraron una significante reducción de lesiones.
Los grupos que recibieron 1000 ppm de OTC tuvieron menos lesiones de
aerosaculitis que los grupos que recibieron 500 ppm.

EFFICACITE DE L'OXYTETRACYCLINE DANS LA PREVENTION DE L'INFECTION DES SACS
AERIENS CAUSEE PAR MYCOPLASMA GALLISEPTICUM (MG)
JOHN R. GLISSON
Poultry Disease Research Center, University of Georgia
953 College Station Road; Athens, Georgia 30605; U.S.A.

Quatre groupes de poulets de chair ont été alimentés à volonté avec
une moulée de début non médicamentée pendant les 12 premiers jours de vie.
Les oiseaux du Groupe 1 (témoin, non médicamente) ont reçu un aliment non
médicamente pendant le reste de l'essai expérimental. Les oiseaux du
Groupe 2 ont reçu une moulée de début à volonté contenant 500 ppm d'oxytétracycline (OTC) à partir du jour 13. Le Groupe 3 a reçu une moulée de
début à volonté contenant 1,000 ppm d'OTC à partir du jour 13. Le Groupe
4 a reçu une moulée de début à volonté contenant 1,000 ppm d'OTC à partir
du jour 15. Tous les oiseaux ont été inoculés par aérosol et par injection intra-sinusale avec la souche R virulente de Mycoplasma gallisepticum
(MG) au jour 14. Au jour 24, les lésions macroscopiques d'infection des
sacs aériens ont été évaluées. Les oiseaux témoin qui ont été alimentés
avec une moulée non médicamentée avaient des lésions sévères d'infection
des sacs aériens. Chez les oiseaux de tous les groupes traités, une
réduction significative de la sévérité des lésions a été constatée. Les
groupes d'oiseaux qui ont reçu 1,000 ppm d'OTC avaient moins d'infection
des sacs aériens que les oiseaux qui ont reçu la dose de 500 ppm.
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ESAFLOXACIN, A NEW QUINOLONE DERIVATIVE:
ACTIVITY AGAINST CHICKEN PATHOGENS

ITS

IN VITRO ANTIBACTERIAL

YUZO SAKAGUCHi/ KAORU KOUNO/
TSUYOSHI KOJIMA/
HIROAKI
YOSHIDA,! MASAHIRO NAKAI,^ SHUJI MATSUMOTO,^ HIROMI KATAE,^ and
SHINICHI NAKAMURA 1
Research Laboratories^ and Ritto Experimental Farm,.^ Dainippon
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Enoki 33-94, Suita, Osaka 564, Japan.
SUMMARY
Esafloxacin (ESFX), (±)-7-(3-amino-l-pyrrolidinyl)-l-ethyl-6-fluoro1,4-dihydro-4--oxo-l,8-naphthyridine-3-carboxylic acid,
is a new
quinolone derivative (1) with broad and potent antibacterial activity.
It inhibited the growth of major chicken pathogens including
Staphylococcus aureus, Escherichia coli, Salmonella spp., Haemophilus
paragallinarum and Mycoplasma gallisepticum at concentrations of 0.01250.1 yg/ml.
Most of the field isolates tested were as susceptible to
ESFX as laboratory strains.
Antibacterial potency of ESFX was higher
than that of oxolinic acid (OA), doxycycline (DOXY), tylosin (TS) and
ampicillin (ABPC).
ESFX was not cross-resistant with antibiotics.
The frequency of spontaneous resistance to ESFX was lower than 10 ~®.
ESFX inhibited conjugal transfer of an R plasmid and bacterial DNA
synthesis around its minimal inhibitory concentrations (MIC).
INTRODUCTION
Various antibiotics have been used in the treatment of bacterial
infections in chickens.
In recent years, however, outbreaks of
infections due to microorganisms resistant to antibiotics are often
observed.
The antibacterial quinolone derivatives are not crossresistant with antibiotics (2) nor is there any evidence of transfer of
quinolone-resistance by R plasmids (3).
We studied on in vitro
antibacterial activity of ESFX (formerly called apiroxacin or AT-2468)
against bacterial and mycoplasmal strains derived from infected chickens
and compared the data with those of OA, DOXY, TS and ABPC.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ESFX used was a hydrochloride salt which was synthesized in our
laboratories.
Its amount was expressed as that of the free base.
The
in vitro antibacterial activity of ESFX against the stock strains in our
laboratories and the field isolates of infected chickens (between 1979
and 1986) was determined by the agar and/or broth dilution method.
After determining MICs in broth, minimum bactericidal concentrations
were determined by plating the broth on drug-free agar.
The frequency
of spontaneous resistance to ESFX was determined by plating test
organisms on agar plates containing ESFX at a concentration eight-fold
higher than the MIC.
The inhibitory action on the
conjugative
transfer of an R plasmid was studied using E. coli W4861 R100-1+ as a
donor and E. coli 58-161 as a recipient.
The inhibition by ESFX of
macromolecule synthesis in E. coli KL-16 was investigated by measuring
the incorporation of [ I'+Cj-thymidine, [ ^^^CJ-uridine, and [^'*C]-histidine
into an acid-insoluble fraction.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The MICs of ESFX ranged from 0.0125 to 0.39 yg/ml for some grampositive organisms such as staphylococci. Streptococcus pyo^enes and
Bacillus subtilis,
and most gram-negative organisms such as family
Enterobacteriaceae, Vibrio parahaemolyticus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa and
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TABLE 1. In vitro antibacterial activity of esafloxacin compared with
that of. other antimicrobial. agents against field isolates
MIC (lig/ml)*

Oreariism
(no. of isolates')

A_.*-J J
U4 -^1
niiU-LiiiJ-Ui uuxcix

S. aureus (43)

agents
ESFX

OA
DOXY

TS
ABPC

E. coli (19)

ESFX

OA
DOXY
ABPC

Salmonella spp. 1(26)

ESFX

OA
DOXY
ABPC

M. gallisepticum (148)

ESFX
DOXY

TS
50% and 90%: MICs inhibiting
respectively.

Range

50%
0.1

0.1
0.78
0.1
0.2
0.025

------

0.2
6.25
25
>100
1.56

0.05
0.2
1.56
1.56

-----

0.2
0.39
100
>100

0.1
0.2
25

0.1
0.2
3.13
0.78

---■-

0.2
0.39
50
3.13

0.1

0.025 ■- 0.1
0.0063 -- 0.39
0.0063 ■- 6.25

1.56
1.56
>100

0.1

3.13

0.39

25
1.56
0.05

0.1
0.39

90%
0. 2
1. 56
3. 13
>100

0. 78
0. 1
0,,2
100
>100

0.,2
0..39
50
1.,56
0,,1
0,,2
3..13

more than 50 and 90 % of isolates.

H. paragallinarum.
ESFX inhibited the major chicken pathogens such
as S. aureus, E. coli, Salmonella spp., H. paragallinarum and M.
gallisepticum at concentrations of 0.0125-0.1 yg/ml.
ESFX inhibited
more than 90% of the field isolates at following concentrations: S.
aureus, 0.2 yg/ml; E. coli 0.1 yg/ml;
Salmonella
spp., 0.2 yg/ml;
and M. gallisepticum, 0.1 yg/ml (TABLE 1).
ESFX was generally more
potent than the antimicrobial agents compared.
While some strains were
resistant to DOXY, TS, and ABPC, no strain was resistant to ESFX and OA.
ESFX was bactericidal at concentrations above its MICs.
The MIC values,
of ESFX were scarcely affected by the addition of the horse serum and
sodium cholate, medium pH and inoculum size.
Frequency of spontaneous
resistance to ESFX was lower than 10~®.
ESFX was shown to inhibit the
conjugal transfer of an R plasmid and inhibit DNA synthesis at
concentrations around its MIC.
These results indicate that ESFX has a potential for controlling the
diseases caused by the above-mentioned chicken pathogens.
CONCLUSION
The antibacterial properties of ESFX indicate that it may be a useful
drug for chicken infections.
REFERENCES
1. EGAWA, H. et al. (1984): J. Med. Chem., 27, 1543-1548.
2. NAKAMURA, S. et al. (1983): Antimicrob. Agents Chemother., 23, 641-648.
3. TANAKA, T. et al.(1975): in S. Mitsuhashi (ed.), Microbial drug
resistance. University of Tokyo Press, 187-200.
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ESAFLOXACIN, A NEW QUINOLONE DERIVATIVE: ITS IN VIVO
ACTIVITY AGAINST EXPERIMENTAL INFECTIONS IN CHICKENS

ANTIBACTERIAL

MASAHIRO NAKAI,^ YUZO SAKAGUCHI,^ KAORU KOUNO,^ HIDEO
MATONO,^ HIROMI KATAE,i and SHINICHI NAKAMURA^
Ritto Experimental Farm,^ and Research Laboratories,^
Dainippon Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.,
Ritto, Kurita, Shiga 520-30, Japan.
SUMMARY;
Effects of esafloxacin (ESFX) in experimental infections in
chickens were examined in comparison with those of doxycycline (DOXY),
ampicillin (ABPC), tylosin (TS) and thiamphenicol (TP).
ESFX given
orally was effective with the ED sos of 3.57-3.32 mg/kg, about 1/2 that
of DOXY, in the Escherichia coli and Salmonella typhimurium infections,
and it was also effective with the EDsos of 6.99-20.2 mg/kg irrespective
of ABPC resistance in the Staphylococcus aureus infections.
ESFX
showed the EDso of 8.18-9.85 mg/kg, 1/17 that of TS, the same that of
DOXY, and 1/4 that of TP in the Haemophilus paragallinarum infection.
ESFX exhibited the'EDsos of 15.5-22.0 mg/kg, 1/3-1/7 those of TS and 1/2
those of DOXY, in the Mycoplasma gallisepticum infection.
These results indicate that ESFX is effective on various bacterial
infections in chickens.
INTRODUCTION; ESFX, a new quinolone derivative, has been proved to have
high in vitro activity against organisms isolated from infected chickens
and to be not cross resistant with various antibiotics (2).
In this
study,
effects of ESFX in experimental infections in chickens were
examined and compared with those of DOXY, ABPC, TS and TP.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
ESFX hydrochloride was synthesized in our
laboratories. Two formulations of ESFX hydrochloride (2 and 5% powder)
were prepared for mixing with feed and drinking water respectively.
Layer chickens
(10 chickens/group) and broiler chickens (50
chickens/group) were used in this study.
Effects of ESFX in
experimental infections were examined under the cage or floor pen
feeding conditions.
In caged chickens, infecting organisms, E. coli B1524, S. typhimurium L-54, S. aureus 61-23, ABPC-resistant S. aureus 6119 and M. gallisepticum KP-13 were inoculated in the air sac of the
chickens to induce infections.
Similarly, H. paragallinarum 221 was
inoculated in the nasal cavity.
In the floor pen trials, infections
were induced using H. paragallinarum and M. gallisepticum.
Chickens
were treated with drugs orally (by catheter, in drinking water or in
feed).
The efficacy was evaluated based on the survival rate or the
inhibition rate of bacterial growth on the terminal day of the study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION;
The results of the study are summarized in
TABLE 1.
In the experimental models using E. coli and S. typhimurium,
ESFX was orally effective and its EDso values were 3.57 mg/kg (1/2 that
of DOXY) and 3.32 mg/kg (1/2 that of DOXY), respectively.
In the S^
aureus infections, EDso of oral ESFX were 6.99-20.2 mg/kg and ESFX was
effective against the infection with the ABPC-resistant strain.
In H.
paragallinarum and M. gallisepticum infections, ESFX given orally in
drinking water for 7 days improved clinical symptoms, and its EDso
values were 8.18 (1/17 that of TS and the same as that of DOXY) and 15.5
mg/kg (1/3 that of TS and 1/2 that of DOXY), respectively.
In the
floor pen feeding trials, the EDso of ESFX in drinking water was 9.85
mg/kg, about 1/4 that of TP, in the H. paragallinarum
infection, and
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TABLE 1.

Summary of in vivo efficacy of esafloxacin
Experimental
condition

Infecting
organism

Drug

Medication

EDso
(mg/kg/day)

E. coli B-1524

Cage

ESFX
DOXY

po (single dose)

3.57
8.24

S. typhimurium L-54

Cage

ESFX
DOXY

po (single dose)

3.32
7.77

S. aureus 61-23

Cage

ESFX
ABPC

po (single dose)

20.2
2.10

S. aureus 61-19
(ABPC-resistant)

Cage

ESFX
ABPC

po (single dose)

6.99
126

Cage
H. paragallinarum 221
Floor pen

Cage

8.18
139
9.91

ESFX
TS
DOXY

in drinking water

ESFX
TP

in drinking water'
9.85
about 38

ESFX
TS
DOXY

in drinking water

ESFX
TS

in drinking water
22.0
about 150

^

15.5
45.0
31.0

M. ^allisepticum KP-13

Floor pen
ESFX
TS
7 days-dosing,

in feed

•îî"î(-

21.6
about 100

' 5 days-dosing.

the ED 5OS of ESFX in drinking water and in feed were about 22 mg/kg,
1/5-1/7 those of TS, in the M. gallisepticum infection.
These ED5o
values of ESFX were close to those obtained in caged chickens.
Thus, ESFX, when given orally, exhibited marked therapeutic effects
in experimental infections in chickens, and, in general, its effects
were superior to the reference veterinary drugs.
ESFX is well absorbed
orally, and its levels in tissues are generally higher than those in
plasma in chickens (1).
Such pharmacological properties of ESFX are
consistent with the fact that the compound is effective against various
infections in chickens.
CONCLUSION:
Present study demonstrates that ESFX is effective on
various bacterial infections in chickens.
REFERENCES
1. KOUNO, K. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
2. SAKAGUCHI, Y. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
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ESAFLOXACIN,
CHICKENS

A NEW QUINOLONE DERIVATIVE:

ITS PHARMACOKINETICS

IN

KAQRU KOUNO,^ YUZO SAKAGUCHI,^ MASAHIRO NAKAI,^ HIROMI KATAE,^
and SHINICHI NAKAMURA^
Research Laboratories^ and Ritto Experimental Farm,^ Dainippon
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.,
Enoki 33-94, Suita, Osaka 564, Japan
SUMMARY:
The pharmacokinetic properties of esafloxacin (ESFX) were
studied in chickens.
ESFX was well absorbed when orally administered
to chickens.
Its distribution into various tissues was very rapid and
in most tissues the levels were higher than the plasma level.
As a
metabolite of ESFX, acetylated ESFX was detectable in various tissues of
chickens and it was eliminated faster than ESFX.
Acetylated ESFX was
about 2-256 times less potent in antibacterial activity than ESFX.
Approximately 9% of orally given ESFX was excreted into feces in 48 h as
antibacterially active forms.
ESFX and its metabolite were under the
limit of assay (<0.02 Ug/ml or g) in any tissues 10 days after the
cessation of administration of ESFX (in feed at 40 mg/kg/day for 7
days).
The results indicate that ESFX is well absorbed orally, distributed
to tissues at high concentrations and eliminated completely within 10
days in chickens.
INTRODUCTION:
ESFX is a new quinolone derivative with a broad and
potent antibacterial activity (3) and, when administered orally, shows
excellent protective effects in various bacterial infections in chickens
(1).
An early study indicated that ESFX was metabolized in chickens
mainly into acetylated ESFX (AT-2429) with a small amount of
glucuronides (FIG. 1).
Therefore, we examined the pharmacokinetics of
ESFX and acetylated ESFX in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS:
ESFX hydrochloride and AT-2429 were synthesized
in our laboratories.
Two formulations of ESFX hydrochloride (2 and 5%
powder) were prepared for mixing with feed and drinking water
respectively.
The amount of ESFX was expressed as that of the free
base.
Animals used were broiler chickens (chunky).
The plasma and
tissue concentrations of the unchanged ESFX and AT-2429 were determined
by the high performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) of which detection
limit is as low as 0.02 yg/ml or g.
The assay of the antibacterially

C2H5
ESFX-glucuronide

F^COOH

^W""

■

AT-2429-8lucuronide

DIjCONHy^N

CoHc

HjN-^N
C2H5

ESFX

FIG. 1.

AT-2429
Unknown (trace)

Metabolic pathway of ESFX in chickens
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active
substances was performed by the thin-layer cup-plate method
using Escherichia coli Kp as an indicator organism (2).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION;
The mean plasma and tissue levels of ESFX in
broiler chickens after a single oral administration at a dose of 10
mg/kg are shown in FIG. 2.
The mean plasma levels of the unchanged
ESFX reached a peak (0.31 yg/ml) 1 h post-dosing.
The tissue levels of
ESFX were 4-70 times higher than the plasma level, and descended with
the tl/2 of 3-7 h.
The plasma and tissue levels of AT-2429 were lower
than those of unchanged ESFX, and its elimination half-lives were
shorter than those of ESFX.
The levels in plasma and tissues by the
bioassay are in good agreement with those of ESFX by the HPLC assay.
In the bile, the concentrations of unchanged and acetylated ESFX
reached peaks of 136 and 107 yg/ml respectively 6 or 9 h post-dosing,
indicating that they were transferred to
the bile
in high
concentrations.
Approximately 9% of a single 10- or 20- mg/kg oral
dose of ESFX was excreted into feces (including urine) over 48 h.
The
antibacterial activity of acetylated ESFX was 1/2 to 1/256 that of ESFX.
In elimination analysis,
ESFX and its metabolite was undetectable
in any tissues 10 days after the cessation of administration in broiler
chickens given ESFX in feed at a dose of 40 mg/kg/day for 7 days.
CONCLUSION; The pharmacokinetic properties of ESFX in chickens indicate
that ESFX is well absorbed orally so as to be effective on bacterial
infections in chickens.
REFERENCES
1. NAKAI, M. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
2. NAKAMURA, S. et al. (1983): Antimicrob. Agents Chemother., 24:54-60
3. SAKAGUCHI, Y. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
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FIG. 2. The mean plasma and tissue levels of ESFX, AT-2429 and antibacterial substances in chickens after a single oral dose of 10 mg/kg
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ESAFLOXACIN, A NEW QUINOLONE DERIVATIVE:
CHICKENS

ITS SAFETY EVALUATION IN

MASATOSHI IIDA,^ YUZO SAKAGUCHI,i KAORU KOUNO,i MASAHIRO NAKAI,^
HIROMI KATAE,2 SHINICHI NAKAMURA,i and KUMIO OHNISHIi
Research Laboratories^ and Ritto Experimental Farm,^ Dainippon
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd., Enoki 33-94, Suita, Osaka 564, Japan.

SUMMARY
Esafloxacin (ESFX) mixed in drinking water or in feed was
administered to male and female
broiler chickens for 7 days.
The
dosage levels were 10, 20, 40 and 100 mg/kg in both the ways of
administration.
Histopathological evaluations revealed a slight fatty
degeneration of
liver in chickens receiving 100 mg/kg/day.
No
distinct drug-related findings were noted with respect to clinical
signs, body weights, food and water consumptions, hematology and
clinical blood chemistry and organ weights.
Seven days after the
cessation of ESFX administration, the degeneration of liver was
significantly recovered.
Based on the above results, it was concluded
that 7-day ESFX administration was not toxic to chickens at 10-40 mg/kg,
and slightly toxic at 100 mg/kg.
INTRODUCTION
ESFX is a new quinolone derivative with broad and potent
antibacterial activity,
and has potent in vitro and in vivo
antibacterial activity (1, 2).
The purpose of this study was to
evaluate the safety of ESFX when administered to male and female
chickens for seven days.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
ESFX hydrochloride (2 and 5% powder) was prepared in our laboratories
and mixed with feed and drinking water respectively.
The amount of
ESFX was expressed as that of the free base.
Animals used were broiler
chickens (chunky, 3-week-old).
Groups of 50 male or female chickens
were given ESFX daily at 10, 20, 40 and 100 mg/kg for 7 days.
Control
groups were given normal feed and water alone.
Ten male and female
animals in each dosing group were sacrificed on day 7, and the remaining
chickens 7 days after the cessation of administration.
All animals were observed for clinical signs of toxicity and
mortality. Water and food consumptions were recorded before, during and
after ESFX administration.
Body weight was recorded on days 0, 7 and
14.
Hematological and clinical blood chemical determinations were
performed on days 7 and 14.
At the end of 7-day administration period
and 7 days later the animals were sacrificed and underwent gross and
microscopic examinations.
Toxicity of ESFX was evaluated on the basis
of clinical signs, body weight, clinical blood chemistry, hematology,
organ weights and gross and microscopic pathologic examinations.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
ESFX was well tolerated when administered mixed in drinking water or
in feed for 7 consecutive days at doses of 10, 20, 40 and 100 mg/kg.
There was no deaths and normal behavior was observed throughout the
study in all groups.
Body weight showed a increase in all dosing
groups except for a male group of 100 mg/kg (in feed).
Changes in
clinical blood chemistry observed were slightly increased GOT values in
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males of all groups and in females of 20- and 40-mg/kg groups (in
water),
increased GPT values in females of 20- and 40-mg/kg groups (in
feed), males of the 40-mg/kg group (in water) and females of the 100mg/kg group (in water), and decreased potassium and chlorine values in
males of all dosing groups (in feed).
On necropsy, decrease in liver
weight was noted in males of 10- and 20-mg/kg groups (in water), and in
males and females of 10-, 20- and 40-mg/kg groups (in feed).
As these
changes described above were mild and not dose-related, they were
considered not to be related to ESFX administration.
Microscopically, slight fatty degeneration was found in the liver of
the males and females given ESFX (in water and feed) at 100 mg/kg.
Although a similar change was also found in males and females of control
and other ESFX treated groups, the frequency and severity in males and
females of the 100-mg/kg group were higher than those in the other
groups.
Such change was almost recovered 7 days after the cessation of
ESFX administration.
No significant alterations attributable to drug administration were
observed in food and water consumptions and hematology.
CONCLUSION
This study was undertaken to investigate the safety of ESFX when
administered to chickens daily for 7 days mixed in drinking water or in
feed at dose levels of 10, 20, 40 and 100 mg/kg.
Histologically, 7-day
ESFX administration resulted in slight fatty degeneration of liver at
100 mg/kg.
No other drug-related changes were observed in body weight,
food and water consumptions, hematology, clinical blood chemistry and
organ weights.
REFERENCES
1. NAKAI, M. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
2. SAKAGUCHI, Y. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
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ESAFLOXACIN, A NEW QUINOLONE DERIVATIVE:
BACTERIAL INFECTIONS IN CHICKENS

ITS

CLINICAL

EVALUATION

IN

MASAYOSHI MURATA,^ SUGURU SATO,^ TATSURO SUZUKI,^ TOSHIO SAKAI,"*
KOUJI KOBAYASHI,^ OSAMU SASAKI,^ HIDETAKA SAIO,^ MITSUO FUJIWARA,^
MAKOTO KAWAGOE,^ TETSURO YAMAMOTO,^° and TOSHINORI IWAMOTO^^
Faculty of Applied Biological Sciences, Hiroshima University,^
Saijo, Higashi-Hiroshima, Hiroshima 724, Japan.
Akita Poultry Disease Labotatory,^ Chiba Prefectural Institute
of Animal Health,^ Sakai Veterinary Laboratory,"* Himeji Livestock
Hygiene Service Center,^ Hokusei Livestock Hygiene Service Center,^
Yonago Livestock Hygiene Service Center,"^ Veterinary Diagnostic
Laboratory, Prefecture of Okayama,® Nippon Broiler Co., Ltd.,^
Yamamoto Veterinary Clinic,^° Kagoshima Prefectural Economic
Federation of Agricultural Cooperative."^-^
SUMMARY:
Efficacy of esafloxacin (ESFX), a new oral quinolone, against
bacterial infections in chickens were evaluated clinically.
ESFX, when
orally administered at daily doses of 2.5-20 mg/kg for 3-5 days, showed
good or excellent effects on infections due to Escherichia coli, or
Mycoplasma gallisepticum, and on mixed infections due to E. coli and
Staphylococcus aureus or Clostridium perfringens in chickens.
The
efficacy of ESFX was generally better than that of antibiotics such as
ampicillin (ABPC), amoxicillin (AMPC) and tylosin (TS).
INTRODUCTION : ESFX is a new quinolone derivative developed by Dainippon
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
It has been reported that the compound has
potent in vitro and in vivo antibacterial activity (2, 3), and its
toxicity is low enough to allow application to chickens (1).
In this
study, clinical efficacy of ESFX was examined in spontaneous bacterial
infections in chickens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS : Fifteen flocks of commercially reared chickens
including broiler, layer and breeder chickens were used.
For diagnosis
of diseases, necropsy, bacteriological and serological examinations in
5-10 chickens which showed clinical symptoms were carried out.
ESFX
hydrochloride (as 2 and 5% powder)
supplied from Dainippon
Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. was mixed with feed or dissolved in drinking
water at appropriate concentrations (as free base).
Efficacy of ESFX
was evaluated in terms of improvement of clinical symptoms, egg
production rate, feed conversion ratio, body weight, raising rate,
decrease in mortality rate and isolation rate of infecting pathogens.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION: Clinical efficacies of ESFX were summarized in
TABLE- 1.
In E. coli infections (trials 1-9), ESFX, when administered
at daily doses of 2.5-10 mg/kg for 3-5 days, exhibited good or excellent
effect except for trials 1 and 6 where the involvement of factors other
than bacterial infections was suspected.
The efficacy of ESFX (5 mg/kg
for 5 days)
in drinking water was better than that of ABPC (20 mg/kg
for 5 days) in trials 7 and the efficacy of ESFX (10 mg/kg for 3.5 days)
was much better than that of AMPC (15 mg/kg for 3 days) in trial 9.
In
mixed infections with E. coli and S. aureus, the higher dose of ESFX
(10 mg/kg for 4 days) in drinking water showed excellent effect (trial
11), while the lower dose (3 mg/kg for 3 days) resulted in poor effect
(trial 10).
In mixed infections
with E". coli and C. perfringens,
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TABLE 1. Summary of clinical trials

Infecting
organism

Trial
Chicken
no. Breed
No.

T-1
T-2
T-3
T-4
T-5
T-6
T-7
T-8
T-9

Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler
Broiler

7,000
9,000
9,000
10,000
10,000
13,000
13,150
14,000
10,500

ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX

2.5
2.5
2.5
2.5
5
5
5
10
10

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

3
3,
3,
5,
3
5,
5
3
3

T-6
T-7
T-9

Broiler 13,000
Broiler 13,450
Broiler 10,500

ABPC
ABPC
AMPC

15
20
15

X
X
X

6 in water
5 in water
3 , in water

E. coli and
IL aureus

T-10
T-11

Broiler
Broiler

9,000
5,000

ESFX
ESFX

3
10

X
X

3
4

E. coli and

T-12

Layer
Layer

2,000
2,000

ESFX 10-20X 8
ESFX 20 X 5

T-13
T-14
T-13
T-14
T-15
T-15

Layer
Layer
Layer
Layer
Breeder
Breeder

1,425
3,000
1,467
3,000
2,723
2,594

ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX
ESFX

5
5
10
10
10
20

X
X
X
X
X
X

5,
5
5»
5
5»
5

T-13
T-14

Layer
Layer

1,419
3,000

TS
TS

23
53

X
X

5 t in feed
5 , in feed

E. coli

^ perfringens T-12

M. gainsepticum

1) Heat stroke occurred,
disease associated.

2)

Evaluation

Medication
mg/kg/day x day

Infectious

bursal

ESFX in feed demonstrated good or excellent
mg/kg for 5-8 days (trial 12).
In the M.
ESFX (5-20 mg/kg for 5 days) in feed showed
(trials 13-15), while TS (23-53 mg/kg for 5
(trials 13, 14).
Untoward effect was not observed at all
treated with ESFX.

in
in
in
in
in
in
in
in

water
water
water
water
water
water
water
water
5, :In water

Poor 1)
Good
Excellent
Excellent
Good
Poor 2)
Excellent
Excellent
Excellent
Poor 2)
Good
Poor

in water
in water

Poor
Excellent

in feed
in feed

Good
Excellent

in feed

Good
Excellent
Good
Excellent
Good
Excellent

in feed
in feed

in feed
in feed

in feed

disease

Fair
Good
and

ascitic

effect when given at 10-20
gallisepticum infections,
good or excellent effect
days) fair or good effect
in about 128,000 chickens

CONCLUSION:
ESFX is an effective antibacterial agent for controlling
important bacterial infections in chickens when given at daily doses of
2.5-20 mg/kg for 3-5 days.
REFERENCES
1. IIDA, M. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
2. NAKAI, M. et al. : in the same volume of the proceedings.
3. SAKAGUCHI, Y. et al.: in the same volume of the proceedings.
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PROSPECTS POR CHEMOTHERAPY OP IKPECTIOIiS DISEASES IN
INTENSIVE POULTRY KEEPING
B^JiBSSARABOY. LOZYUK LUBOV, MIROLYUBOVA
AVGYSTINA, A. POTOPALSKY
Moscow Veterinary Academi named after Skryabin
K*I#, Moscow, USSR
SUMMARY
Poultry raising on large-scale intensive farms is econo-?
mically justified« However, a great number of poultry at
these units result in spreading of mass viral diseases« The
greatest economic loss is observed in i3afections viral laryngotracheitis« Control measures taken at present are expensive, labourconsuming and insufficiently effective« At present aerosol anti-viral chemicals are the most perspective
ones in preventing and treating of mass avian diseases«
Isatison OS one of these chemicals having a wide spectrum
of anti-viral effect« It suppresses myxoviruses (influenza
viruses type A and A-2), viruses of herpes group (simple
herpes, heiles zoster, Marek's disease, infections laryngotracheitis^L
Isatison belongs to group of substances with toxic properties weakly expressed« It does not suppress haemopoeisis«
It does not have any c\m.ulative properties either«
Application of isatison for control of avian infections
viral laryngotracheitis may provide a significant economic
effect in the countries with intensive poultry keeping«
INTRODUCTION
The main poultry breeding produce is manufactured on the
industrial basis with intensive technology« Such a kind of
keeping birds causes problems of protection and welfare concerning hazard vi3?us infections« Prophylaxis of the majority of virus infections depends upon rational use of vaccines, though this traditional method has certain shortocomings« Modem experience in using baccines, antibiotics,
chemoagents under condictions of commercial poultry breeding demands search for new, more effective substances« Up
to date state of chemotherapy and chemoprophylaxis for viral and bacterial infections in commercial puultry breeding
afford great possibility of this trend in the control of
such diseases as paragrippe, infections laryngotracheites,
colibacteriosis, pullorosis-typhus, Marek disease ect«
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A lot of agents have specific antivirus activity for a
nuqiber of poultry virus diseases, however, their practical
use is limited because of high toxicity, difficulty of synthesis, lack of initial components, cimulation and side effects« At present, prevention and treatment of fov/1 mass
diseases (in the presence of birds) with aerosol chemical
antivirus agents are most promising«
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RESULTS AMD DISCUSSIOH
Results on the use of the new native agent isatison are
presented in the paper* This is a dark-yellow fluid, stable,
freeze at -20-25 C, is fire-proof and non-explosive, used to
control VÍ37US infections in animals and birds« This complex
agent "isatison" exerts antimicrobial, antivirus, antitumor
and antiinflammatory effect» It lowers intestine muscular
tension and increases sensitivity to acetylchopine and barium chloride* It doesn't exert any depressive effect on
hemopoieses and has no cummulative properties* "Isatison"
belongs to the group of substances with slightly manifested toxic properties* When used in the inductive phase of
immunogenesis, it relieves the course of anaphulactic shock,
slightly depresses phagocytic activity of leucocytes and
cytologie properties of blood serum* "Isatixon" didn't disturb functions of heart, lungs, liver, kidneys and gastrointestinal tract when administered many times in therapeutic
doses* Spectrum: herpesviruses, poxovimses, myxoviruses,
arboviruses, enteroviruses, grippe virus Tipe A and A^,
heipes Labiales, herpes zoster, Marek disease, infections
laryngotracheitis and other viral infections*
Effect of "isatison^ in Marek disease depends on the
number of injections and the course dose*
A wide spectrum of doses and schemes of application
have been tested during model experimental poxvaccinations
process* Therspeutic and prophylactic effect which directly
depends on concentration ajid ways of administration has been
proved* "Isatison" depresses reproduction of gooslign virus
enteritis and prevents its development* Up to date application of this agent has increased goosling safety to AOfo.
Aerosol way of "isatison" administration ensures definite therapeutic effect in laryndotracheitis* Sudden retard
of air current speed, high temperature, high hx;imidity
(3,5-5,5%), increased content of carbon dioxide in alveolar
air favour absoption of medicines*
"Isatison" may be used both for therapeutic puirpose if
there are any sick birds in the herd and for prophylaxis in
case infections outbreak hazard. Experiece demonstrates that
the best effect of this agent is observed when administered
3 or 4 times*
It has been tested in acute, subacute, and chronic
course of infections laryngotracheitis on poultry farms
producing broilers and eggs* How it is tested on a wide industrial scale in different intensive poultry breeding
areas* "Isatison" may be widespread in vetei*inary practice
to control infectious diseases of birds due its graet therapeutic effect and low toxicity*
CONCLUSION
At present, search for and studies on new antivirus
agents are in progress, which permits to discover effective
substances to treat and prevent virus infections in birds.
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PERSPECTIPES DE LA CHIMIOTHERAPIE COKTRE LES MALADIES
INFECTIEUSES DANS L»AVICULTURE INDUSTRIELLE
Elevage^de volailles dans les complexes^industriels
s*est affirme le plus juste du point de vue économique•
P'.urtaijt ixn grand cheptel dans les complexes pareils contribue a la propagation massive des^maladies virulentes« On
observe les per-^es les plus considerables provoquées par
la laryngotracheite infectieuse virulente. Les^moyens existants de la lutte contre cette maladie sont onéreux, exi-^
géant de grandes dépenses de travail, non-efficaces« A present la prevention^et le traitement des maladies aviaires
de liasse par des medicaments chimiques antivirulents utilises sous formes d•aerosoles sont les plus perspectifs«
Le medicament de ce type est isatisone ayant un large
spectre d^action antivirulente« Il réprime des microvirus
(virus des groupes A^et A-2), les vims du groupe herpes
(herpès simple, herpes zoster, maladie de Marek, laryngotracheite infectieuse)«
^
^

L^isati^son est une substance a faible caractère toxique« Le mediaeîjment n*influe pas sur 1 Vhematopoese, n*a
pas de propriété c-unjulative«
Dans les pays al ^aviculture intense 1 *utilisat:^on
de 1'isatisone pour la lutte contre la laryijgotracheite
infectieuse virulente peut assurer l'effet économique considerable«
DIE PERSPEKTIVEN DER CHEMOTHERAPIE PUR DIE BEKMPPUNG DER
INPEKTIONSKRANIOÎEITEN IN GEPLÜDELZUCHTRIEBEN
Die Geflügelaufzucht in den industriemässigen Geflügelzucht anlagen hat sich vom Standpunkt der Ökonomik besonders gut erwiesen, Aber^^die Anhäfung von Geflügelbeständen
in solchen Betrieben trägt der Ausbeitung der Virenkrankheiten bei, die oft einen Massencharakter bekommen« Die wesentlichsyen Verluste werden auf solch V/eise bei dem Verlaf,. der infektiösen Viruslaringotracheitis beobachtet« Die
Bekämpfungsmittel aber sind teuer, arbeitsaufwending und
wenig effektiv« Als perspektivisch gelten zur Zeit, chemische Antivirenaerosolpräparate, die als vorbeugende und
therapeutisch Mittel dienen« Zu solchen Präparaten gehört
das Isatison, der einen breiten Antieinwirkungskreis besitzt« Es kann gegen die Mixo-(die Grippenviren Typ A und
A-2), und Herpesvi3?us (des einfache Herpes, Herpes der Marekrankheit, infektiöse Laryngotracheitis) angewendet sein«
Das Isatison gehört zu solchen Stoffen, desses toxische
Eigenschaften schwach in Erscheinung treten« Das Mittel
wirkt nicht unterdückend auf das Blutbildungsgeschehen, besitzt keine kumulative Eigenschaft«
Seine Anwendung in den Landern mit,.der intensiv entwickelten^^GeflügeaufZucht kann ökomisch für die Bekämpfung der
infektiösen Viren Laryngotracheitis von Vorteil sein«
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EXPERIMENTAL INFECTION OF DUCKS WITH PASTEURELLA MULTOCIDA
AND TREATMENT USING LINCOMYCIN-SPECTINOMYCIN COMBINATION BY
INJECTION.
MARC PRIKAZSKY
Laboratoires UPJOHN TOUR FRANKLIN

(PARIS-DEFENSE)

CLAUDE MAIRE
Lab. CRCB SANDERS 91200 ATHIS MONS
INTRODaCTION:
Fowl cholera caused by Pasteurella multocida (P.m.) is a prédominant
disease during the feeding and gavage periods in ducks and geese. The
treatment and prevention of such a disease is one of the main problems
for stock breeders. Linco-Spectin (TM) sterile solution is currently used
in the field in France. The efficacy of Lineo Spectin was studied during
an experimental infection caused by a P.m. field strain.
MATEiilALS AND METHODS
-P.m. strain selected for the investigation have been isolated in 19Ö7
by Dr Vuilllaume (Laboratoire de la D.S.V. des Landes) from a field case
of duck cholera. Before the investigation itself LD 50 was determined in
female barbarian ducks aged 5 weeks. The P.m. strain was cultured on soya
trypticase broth, containing 10% horse serum to give 1.6 x 10^ CFJ/ml
after 18 hours at 37 ^C . One ml of each of the five dilutions was
inoculated I.M. in ducks (10 ducks per dilution, injection on the left of
the sternum). The strain proved particularly virulent since LD 30 after
48 hours was in the range of ten CFU. LD 30 72 hours and 1 week after
inoculation reached respectively 3 and 1.6 CFU
- 13xLD30 (48 hours) of P.m. was used to study the efficacy of
Linco-Spectin Sterile Solution. Female barbarian ducks, (3 weeks old)
origi-iating from the same breeding stock used previously, were grouped in
3 lots of ten. Groups 2 to 3 were inoculated with 13 LD 30 Pasteurella
strain previously isolated given once by I.M. route. Various treatments
were then given : Group 2, no treatment - Group 3, Lineo Spectin was
injected I.M. 4 and 28 hours after inoculation at 30 mg/kg ß.W. (10 mg
lineo - 20 mg Spectino) - Group 4, same Lineo Spectin treatment but by
S.O. route - Group 3 Lineo Spectin was injected I.M. only once, 28 hours
after inoculation, 30 mg/kg B.W.
Table : Pasteurella multocida inoculation and antibiotic treatment in
the different lots.

Lot
Number of ducks/lot
Injection of13LD30,
of P.m.
Lincomycid
Spectinomycin
30mg activity
/kg B.W.

1
10
No

2
10
Yes

3
10
Yes

4
10
Yes

3
10
yes

•
M route
SC route
IM route

4 and 28hrs
post-infect.
4 and 28hrs
post infect

28hrs only
post-infect
Linco-Spectin TM sterile solution : UPJOHN registered trademark
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The basic dose of Lineo Spectin (1:2) was 30 mg antibiotic activity/kg
body weight injected at the base of the neck (SC) or on the right of the
sternum (I.M.). Ducks were individually identified and weighed pre and
post study. All animals were sacrificed 8 days after P.m. inoculation.
Feed intake per days and per lot were measured. All ducks were autopsied,
and the liver as well spleen of dead and killed ducks cultured.
RESJLÏS AND DISCUSSION
-Lot 1 (control negative): no death, no disorder, no lesion was noted.
-Lot 2 (control positive): mortality started 24 hours after inoculation,
preceded by a marked reduction in water and feed intake, to reach 100% 3
days later. Lesions noted on dead ducks were septicemia-type : hepatitis
with small hemorrhagic or necrotic foci, fibrinous pericarditis,
hypertrophia of the spleen covered with necrotic foci. Pasteurella
multocida strain was readily isolated from liver and spleen.
-Lot 3 (inoculation and delayed treatment on one occasion). Only one
injection of antibiotic 28 hrs after P.m. inoculation could not prevent
mortality. The treatment was initiated when death started and seemed to
have caused further stress as a result of handling and/or toxin
production following bacterial lysis.Mortality reached peak level 30
hours post-injection compared 40 hours in the positive group. The same
lesions were noted and P.m. could be isolated.
-Lot 3 and 4 (inoculation and IM or SC treated twice). In spite of the
variation of feed-intake and Average Daily Gain (AÛG) in these two lots
(versus lot 1) particularly on the first two days after inoculation, no
death was recorded during this study, despite virulence of the infection
Feed conversion and ADG were respectively for lot 1-3 (IM) and 4 (SC) :
2.09 and 388 g, 3.05 and 307 g, 2.40 and 356g. No lesions were found in
lot 4. In lot 3 only one duck showed pericarditis lesions.
Pasteurella multocida was nether again isolated in ducks of lot 3 and 4.
Jpon autopsy, no lesions were noted at the site of Linco-Spectin
injection whether given IM or SC.
CONCLUSION:
Linco-Spectin treatment at 30 mg/kg live weight given SC or M 4 and 28
hours after experimental injection caused by a septicémie strain of
Pasteurella multocida, at the rate of 15xLD50 IM, brought mortality under
control. Pasteurella strain was eliminated from the inoculated treated
duck$.
In case of fowl cholera in a herd, clinically-infected ducks must be
separated from the others.Their treatment may prove difficult as
mortality peaks after antibiotic administration. All heathly animals must
be treated rapidly. As a single field P.M. strain injected I.M. can cause
lethality, care must be exercised when handling ducks and good hygienic
conditions must therefore be observed. On account of potential P.m.
infectious risks, after vaccination, prophylaxis with Linco-Spectin may
prove fruitful post-inoculation.
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PHARMACOKINETICS OF LINCOMYCIN HYDROCHLORIDE GIVEN INTRAMUSCU
LAR TO BARBARIAN DUCKS.
MARC PRIKAZSKY
LABORATOIRES UPJOHN -TOUR FRANKLIN - 9 2081
LA DEFENSE.

PARIS-

INTRODUCTION
The production of ducks has been growing fast over the last few years In
France. While the pharmacoklnetlcs of various antibiotics Is frequently
conducted for some species (broilers - turkeys...)few papers has been
published on the duck. During this study the pharmacoklnetlcs
(essentially In the blood and lungs) of llncomycln hydrochlorlde given as
Llnco-Spectln (TM) sterile Solution I.M. has been determined In the
barbarian ducks.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
14 barbarian ducks aged 8 weeks 5 Individually Identified were given one
Intramuscular Injection of 10 mg per kg live weight of llncomycln
hydrochlorlde (l.e 30 mg/kg live weight of Llnco-Spectln). Blood samples
were taken In 3 ducks 0, 30mlns , 1, 2, 4, 8, 12 and 24 hours after the
Injection. In 9 other ducks, blood and lungs were simultaneously sampled
In 3 groups of 3 animals 2, 8 and 24 hours post-lnfectlon. In the 2
remaining ducks, blood, lungs, kidneys and livers were simultaneously
removed (cf table I).
Table I : chronology of samplings
3 ducks
3 ducks
3 ducks
3 ducks
Time after Injection plasma lung plasma lung plasma lung plasma lung

0
30mlns

Ih
2
4
8
12
24
48

TO
T120hrs

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X
X

X
X

2 ducks
plasma lung kidney liver
X
X
XXX

Llncomycln In plasma and tissue samples was assayed by gas phase
chromatography coupled with mass spectrometry
Llnco-Spectln TM sterile solution : UPJOHN registered trademark
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION :
Figure 1 shows lincomycin levels found in the plasma.
Figure 1 : Lincomycin plasma levels in barbarian ducks, after I.M,
injection (10 mg/kg lincomycin hydrochloride).
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Lincomycin reaches peak plasma level rapidly after I.M. injection. Figure
2 shows lung concentration/blood level ratios.
Figure 2 : Lincomycin plasma and lung levels in barbarian duck after
I.M. injection (10 mg/kg lincomycin hydrochloride).
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Lincomycin concentration in the lungs is 5-15 times higher than those
found in the plasma, so that in the duck this antibiotic has an
affinity for pulmonary tissue. 120 hours after antibiotic injection,
lincomycin could not be detected in the plasma, lungs, kidneys and
liver of the ducks.
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EFFICACY OF THE COMBINATION OF SULFAMONOMETHOXINE AND ORMETOPRIM
AGAINST EXPERIMENTALLY INDUCED INFECTIOUS CORYZA IN CHICKENS.
TOSHIHIRO TAKAHATA, MASAKAZU TAKEI and MASAHIRO KATO.
Research Institute, Daiichi Seiyaku Co.,Ltd,
16-13 Kita-kasai l-Chome Edogawaku, Tokyo 134, Japan.

Sunnary
Liquid preparation of the combination of sulfamonomethoxine(SMM)
and orietoprÍB{OMP) was given in the drinking water to chickens
infected with Haewophilus paragallinaru«(Hpg). The combination ratio
of SMM and OMP is 3 : 1. Clinical signs immediately disappeared by
medication of the combination at level of 200 ppm for 5 days, and at
300 ppm for 3^5 days. In these groups recurrence of clinical signs was
not observed, and Hpg was not isolated from the orbital sinuses. Thus
the combination of SMM and OMP has an excellent efficacy against
infectious coryza at levels of 200-^300 ppm in the drinking water.

Introduction.
Haemophilus paragallinarum(Hpg) causes an uncomplicated infectious
coryza of chickens. Although a live vaccine has been applied to
poultry farm, the disease sometimes occurs with wide distribution and
high incidence. Sulfamonomethoxine shows high synergistic activity in
vitro against Hpg with ormetoprim, which is a folie acid antagonist.
Ektecin*^ is a liquid preparation of the combination of sulfamonomethoxine and ormetoprim. The combination ratio is 3:1. This report
concerns efficacy of the combination against experimentally induced
infectious coryza in chickens.

Materials and Methods.
' Twelve weeks old specific pathogen free White Leghorn chickens were
intranasally inoculated 4.3 x 10^ colony-forming units of Hpg. Five
chickens of a group with typical facial swelling and nasal discharge
after inoculation of Hpg were medicated with the combination for 2'-^5
days at levels of 100, 200, and 300 ppm as active ingredients in the
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drinking water. A change of clinical signs was observed every day
during the experiment, and all chickens were necropsied at 2 days
after Medication for isolation of Hpg in the orbital sinuses using the
cotton swab.

Results and Discussion.
Clinical signs in infected-nonmedicated control group continued to
be severe during the experiment. Clinical signs in the groups
medicated with the combination at 100 ppm remained slightly during 2-^4
days medication period, and recurrence of clinical signs was observed
after medication. Also almost the same in groups medicated at 200 ppm
for 2^4 days and at 300 ppm for 2 days. Clinical signs immediately
disappeared by medication of the combination at levels of 200 ppm for
5 days, and 300 ppm for 3^5 days. Recurrence of clinical signs was not
observed in these medicated groups.
By the swab examination in the orbital sinuses, Hpg was frequently
isolated in the control groups, groups medicated at 100 ppm for 2^5
days, and groups medicated at 200 ppm for 2 days. Hpg was not isolated
in the groups medicated with the combination at 200 ppm for 5 days and
at 300 ppm for 4^5 days. The result of Hpg isolation in the orbital
sinuses seemed to reflect well a change of clinical signs.

Conclusion.
An excellent efficacy of the combination of sulfamonomethoxine and
ormetoprim against experimentally induced infectious coryza was
confirmed at levels of 200 ppm and 300 ppm in the drinking water.
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THß iSPIDEMIC PREVENTIVE SYSTEM OP DUaC DISEASiJ^S

GUAKBAI YU

Department of Veterinary Medicine
Siciitian Agricultural University
Yaan, Siciiuan
Ciiina
Waterrowl; breeding is irnportruit for iiaprovoiiîGPt of tiie people's
life. iJuck iiiiobandjry ^vliicii is .iust developing faces mai.y problems, r.ore than sixty common disease-, are known \n:±ciL r!aiise
low life expectancy of ducklixxgs cu^ci i^e. vy losses rnong ducks ^
Epidemics among ducks ofxen cause many losses because neitner
small nor large scale duck farms bave always iollowed the principle "prevention is better than cure", Therefore it is imperative that strict measures of veterinary hygiene are carried
out and effective prevention of epidemics is put into ei'iect.
Based on research and field work, tiie author iias put forward a
system of preventive iiy¿^'iene suitable for small or large duck
farms,
1,

2^

Measures during hatching:
a.

Select ducks and drakes of good breeds. Choose eggs
carefully before hatcning to impreve their quality»

^«

Eggs from ducks with cxironic infectious diseases or
from ducks recently recovered 'from acute diseases
should be rejected to prevent vertical infections^

c.

Disinfection of eggs prior to natching is essential»
This can be done by formaldehyde fumigation (2o minutes)
or soaking in a 1% tincture of iouine, spraying with
0^1% solution of broniogeramine, or irradiation with
ultraviolet lignt (1-2 minutes at a distance of 0.3 m),

d.

Proper conditions for incubation nave to be provided»
Temperature and numidity must be adjusted according t©
hatcning stage^ Provide for ventilation, turn eggs
regularly and cool them. Prepare for natcniiig ox
ducklings »

Measures to prevent epidemics among ducklingst
a.

Ducklings lack cola resistance» Thus the terftperature
must be kept at 28 C and should be lowered by 2-3
each week»

b.

The area for raising ducKiiiigs siiould be slightly
sloped and close t > streams or slow-flowing or open water, Tne weatiier sliould be fairly cool to prevent hyperpyrexia, common colds, enteritis, etc,
Clean water and balanced feed snould be offered to prevent stunted growth,

c.
d.
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o.

Change litter regularly and keep it dry to prevent aspergillum pneumonia and compound enteritis etc», especially
during tlie not and rainy seasons,

f,

Do not herd ducks near water polluted with sodium penta-^
chlorophenol, lields and vegetable gardens witn pesticide pollution or areas where poisonous plants grow to
prevent accidental poisonings,

g.

Do not herd near areas with known epidemics or polluted
water»

h.

Implement immunizations and preventive measures at tue
proper time^
i
Communicable duck plague iii ducks: It can be treated
with modified duck plague embryo lyophilized vaccine^
It must be diluted 1:100 when given to ducklings in a
dose oí* 0,3 ml intramuscularly,
ii Pasteurellosis oí ducks: It can be prevented with
fowl ciiolera Al-nydroxide vaccine, A dose of 2 ml is
injected intramuscularly at the age or turee montns^
Repeat this after two weeks,
iii Paratyphoid fever in ducks: It can be prevented by
intramuscular injection oí ,0»2 ml oí ducK paratyphoid
formalin vaccine. Repeat this after ten days,

3,

Routine prevention of epidemics:
a. General management must be improved,
b. Quarantine of eggs and ducKs for'breeding must be
strictly enforced in import and export»
c. The spread of infections m^st be prevented,
d. Adjust feed and vaccination according to age of the
ducklings to improve disease resistance^

4»

Measures to eradicate diseases when they occur:
a. Monitor epidemics and report them to autiiorities.
b. Establish a definitive diagnosis early,
c. Separate sick from healthy ducks promptly,
d. Put stations with sick clucks unaer quarantine. New
animals and eggs snoula not be introduced and feeders
should not be admitted to other stations,
e» Destroy carcasses of dead ducks,
f. Disinfect thorouguly, Tnis can be done once at 5-7 days,
T±xe quarantine house for sick ducks must be disinfected
often to decrease the spread of patiio^ens, Final disinfection before tue quarantine is lifted,
g. Treat sick ducKs.
11, Apparently healthy ducks should be inoculated promptly.

These preventive measures were developed on the basis of research and field tests on nearly one nundred duck stations and
feeding farms, Tney iiav.e proven successful in duck production.
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THE EPIDEMIC PREVENTIVE SYSTEM OP DUCK DISEASES
Guanghai Yu
Department of Veterinary Medicine, Sichuan
Agricultural University, Ya'an, Sichusui, China
There are more thsoi sixty infectious and non-infectious
diseases which are dangerous to ducks.

As the duck husbandry

develops from a small to a large scale, the life ratio remains
at a rather low level because of the poor immune system«

It

is necessary to look for a set of rational system of immune
and hygienic epidemic prevention.
According to the research work, the ^author forwards a
system of hygienic epidemic prevention suitable to the duck
husbeuidry at either small or large scale, with the preventive
system and the immunization procedures in many breeding
situations included.

It was established on the basis of the

regulations of diseases and the vanishing of maternal antibodies, and it has been working well in the duck production.
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SEX-RELATED DIFFERENCES IN SURVIVAL
AND IMMUNE RESPONSES OF BROILER CHICKENS
E, DAN HELLER, GABRIEL LEITNER AND AHARON FRIEDMAN
Dept. of Animal Science, Faculty of Agriculture
The Hebrew University of Jerusalem
P.O. Box 12, 76100 Rehovot, Israel

In most studies dealing with the resistance or susceptibility of
poultry to diseases, little attention is paid to possible differences
between males and females.
In both humans and other mammals, females
have been found to be superior in their humoral and cell-mediated immune
responses to a variety of antigens in vivo as well as their in vito
responses. The present study was undertaken with two objectives in mind:
to compare the rate of mortality between male and female chicks in
commercial broiler farms, and to investigate whether different rates of
mortality could be attributed to immune response differences.
In order to evaluate the magnitude of the difference between the
survival of male and female broiler chicks, mortality was followed
temporally for three years in 28 flocks that contained 350,865 males and
351,803 females, which were marketed at 7 or 8 weeks of age. Each hatch
was received from the same breeding stock after sexing. Male and female
chicks were kept separately in the same chicken house and maintained
under
standard
Israeli
management
conditions.
A
representative
observation of 18 flocks marketed at 8 weeks which contained 230,019
males and 223,883 females is presented in Fig. 1, which displays a
binomial distribution of weekly mortality. The mortality rate of males
was significantly higher (P<0.01) than that of females starting from the
second week of age until marketing. The difference in percentage weekly
death between males and females remained constant from the second week of
age (Fig.l).
Identical observations were made in surveyed flocks
marketed at 7 weeks of age (not shown).
Fig. 1

WEEKLY MORTAUTY OF BROILER CHICKENS
IN A COMMERCIAL FARM.
Differences between males and females.

It was possible that these observations reflected a difference in
the activity of the immune system in male and female chicks.
To test
this hypothesis experimentally, the antibody responses of male and female
chicks to bacterial, viral and protein antigens were assayed.
In one
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experiment a group of 9 female and 6 male chicks were vaccinated at 9
days of age with both E.Coli and BSA. The chicks were bled on various
days postvaccination, and their anti E.Coli and anti BSA antibody
responses were determined by ELISA. The results appear in Fig.2, which
describes the percent of chicks responding to the respective antigens
(Fig. 2A and 2C), and the antibody titers of the responding chicks (Fig.
2B and 2D).
IlSLz—L. PEPwCENTAGE OF RESPONDERS AND
ANTIBODY TITER TO B.SJL. AND £. coti.
Differences between males and females.
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As can be seen from responses to both antigens, antibodies were
first detected in females 24 to 72 hours earlier than the first detection
of antibodies in males,
Anti E.Coli antibody titers of female chicks
were significantly higher than those of males starting from 12 days
postvaccination (Fig. 2B; P<0.05). The mean anti BSA antibody titers of
female chicks was constantly higher than that of male chicks, but was
only significantly so on day 12 postvaccination (Fig. 2D; P^O.05).
Similar
results
were
obtained
in
ten
consecutive
experiments.
Additional experiments were conducted to determine the response of male
and female chicks to NDV.
The results of a representative experiment
appear in Table 1:
nine female and 10 male chicks were immunized at 14
days of age with NDV.
The chicks were bled on various days
postvaccination, and their anti NDV antibody responses were determined by
hemagglutination inhibition, the anti~NDV antibody responses measured in
these experiments were similar to those measured against BSA.
Female
chicks responded sooner than male chicks, and their antibody titers were
routinely higher than those of male chicks, although not always
significantly so.
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AEROSOL VACCINATION OP CHICIÍS AGAINST MAREK'S DISEASE
KOROVIN R.N., Predybailo N.D.
All-Union Research Veterinary Institute of
Poultry Science, Leningrad-Lomonosov, USSR
SUlffiiARY
Comparative assays on the efficacy of spray, intramuscular and mixed vaccination with lyophilized vaccine of turkey
herpesvirus against Marek's disease v/ere performed on a commercial farm. These studies revealed that aerosol vaccination at 16 hours before hatching is.similar to intramuscular vaccination in respect of survival, culling, output of
selected young birds and Marek^s disease incidence. Twofold vaccine dose in both methods didnU riáe effectivenesse
of immunization. Mixed vaccination was slightly better than
spray and intramuscular vaccinations.
INTRODUCTION
The individual vaccination against Marek's disease is
labour-consuming and postvaccinal stress may appear in chicks. Therefore it was tested the spray vaccination in a chamber and in hatcher after hatching. In the present papaer a
possibility of a more earlier aerosol vaccination of chicks
during incubation and also mixed aerosol and intramuscular
method were studied.
IvîATERIAL AKD íffiTHODS
207 thousand cross "Gibro-6" chickens were used in trials. A lyophilized vaccine from FS-126 strain of turkey herpesvirus (HVT) containing 2000 PPU in one intramuscular dose
was used for vaccination. By aerosol vaccination one or two
intramuscular doses sprayed per chick and inhalation doses
were equal 120 and 240 PFU respectively. By mixed vaccination chicks inlialated 120 PPU and 1 day after they injected
intramuscularly 2000 PFU. Por the first trial five groups of
chicks were used: two groups received intramuscularly 2000
and 4000 PPU, other two inhalated 120 and 240 PPU, and by
mixed method - 120 and 2000 PPU per chick respectively. In
the second trial the first group received intramuscularly
4000 PPU, the second group chicks inhalated 240 PPU and by
mixed vaccination the third group received 120 and 2000 PPU
per chich. Vaccine inhalation v/as performed in "Universal55" hatcher at 16 hours before hatchibility. Por vaccine
spray SAG-1 was used. The inlialation exposure v/as 20 min.
RESULTS AIÍD DISCUSSION
Spray vaccination didn't decrease the hatchability in
the first experiment. The mean hatchability in the 3-5 groijps
was 81, Ova and of 1 and 2 - 81,2/¿. Survival in the course of
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the experiment was better in groups 3-5 (94,6; 95,4 and
94,0%) which received vaccine by inhalation. A slight decrease in survival (92,8 and 92,8%) of chicks in first and
second groups immunised intramuscularly couldn't be explained by stress, for mirtality in all groups during 10 days
was equal* Route of vaccination didn't practically affect
the rejection (at intramuscular vaccination a mean % - 19,7
at spray - 20,2 and at mixed - 20,1) and output of young
birds (81,0; 81,7 and 81,0% respectively)• Of total vaccinated chicks in the first trial persent of dead birds from
Marek's disease was 0,06; 0,03; 0,9j6; 0,09 and cull carcases
lesions similar to Marek's disease were detected in 9,3; 8,0;
8,0; 7,4 and 2,2% in each group respectively» The results of
the second trial showed that as in the first experiment aerosol vaccination did not reduce a rate of hatchability* The
number of survived birds in the group inoculated intramucsularly qas by 1,5 and 1,85% higher. However, differences were
not noted in number of dead birds for the first 10 days postvaccination by these methods. Culling percent in these
groups was 20,3; 15,1 and 10,5 and persent of output of young
birds was better at mixed vaccination (77,5; 81,0 and 81,9
respectively). In the second trial of total vaccinated chickens persent of dead birds from Marek^s disease v/as 0,08;
0,11 and 0,08 and cull carcases lesions similar to Marek^s
disease were detected in 6,2; 4,9 and 4,4% in each group
i*espectively* Two-fold dose in either route of vaccination
doesn't result in increased level of protection against Marek*s disease* The major advantage of spray vaccination before the complete hatching compared v/ith neonatal vaccination is the natural elimination of vaccine virus from skin
and feathers of chicks and hatcher, which enable to protect
skin and respiratory tract of farm personall from it.
CONCLUSION
Aerosol vaccination performed in a hatcher at 16 hours
before hatching is similar to intramuscular vaccinations in
respect of survival culling, output of selected young birds
and Marek*s disease incidence.
LA VACCI1IATI0ÎI EH PULVÉRISATION DES POULETS CONTRE LA
LIALADIE DE LIAREK
Un analyse comparatif des différentes methods^de vaccination contre la maladie de Maiçelj des poT^les (pulvérisation^^
intranjusculaire et çogbi^ne) a ete réalisée les condition^
d*un élevage. Il a ete établi que la YQ-^^^^ii^Q-'tio^i en pulvérisation agcompjie 16 heures avant 1'eclosión avec le début
de vaccin egal a If dose d'injection intramusculaire donne
l^s résultats similaires en^ce qui concerne les oiseaux survécus, le rebut, la quantité de jeunes poulets, connerciaux
et le nombre de cas de maladie de Marek.
La doubly dose ^e vaccin, empl^oyée dans le§ deux méthodes a ainel:^ore ^les résultats. La méthode combinée de vaccination a revele quelques avantages en comparaison avec l'inhalation ou l'injection du vaccin.
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SPRAY-VAKZIHATION DER KÜKEK GEGEN DIE MAREKSCH KRANKHEIT
Eine vergleichende Analyse der verschiedenen Impfungsmethoden (Spray, intramusculare und kombinierte) gegen die
Mareksche Krankheit der Huhner unter Produktionbedinguneßn
eines Geflügelbestandes wurde durchgeführt* Es wurde festgestellt, dass die 16 Stunden von der Ausslüpfung durchge fürte
Sprayvakzination, unter dem Vakzineverbrauch der Impfdose
egal ist, brachte übereinstimmende Resultate in Bezung auf
das Überleben den Ausschuss, den Anzahl der Jungtiere und
die Menge der Mareks.öhen Krankheiten« Die doppolte Impfdoee
fur die beiden Methoden verbesserte die Resultate* Die kombinierte Met Ode der Vakzination zeigte trotzdem einige Vorzüge im Vergleich mit der Inhalation oder der Injektion der
Vakzine»
LA VACUNACIOW AEROSOLAR CONTRA LA ENFERMEDAD DE MARECK
Se realizó el estudio comparativo de la eficiencia de
los métodos aerosolar, intramuscular y combinado de vactinación de aves contra la enfermedad Mareck con una vacuna seca
del viro del herpes de pavos. Los resultados de experimentos en condiciones de la granja avícola sç partiendo ^e los
xndices de desove, conseracion, eliminación, producción de
aves jóvenes productivos, cantidad de incidencia de la enfermedad Mareck entre las aves muertas o sacrificadas a la
edad de 89 a 103^dias.
Se determino que la vacunación aerosolar realizada en
la incubadora 16 horas antes de la conclusion del desove y
con la dosis de 120 y 240 POE por un pollo de los iguales
resultados que la vacunación :^ntramuscular con la dosis de
2000 y 4Q00 POE« La dTjplicacion de la dosis en caso de la
aplicación de am^os methodos no aumenta la eficiencia de la
vacunación. El método combinado de la vacunación da los
resultados algo mejores•

A3P030JILHAH BAKmfflAIIMíI líbUIttHT HPOTHB BOJIESHH MAPEKA
Bují npoBejieH cpaBHHTejiBHHÍí aHajiHs aaposojEbHoro, BHyTpnMLíUieHHOrO H KOMÖHHHpOBaHHOrO MSTOACB BaKD:HHaiIKlî Kyp npOTHB
oojiestm MapeKa B ycjioBHHX nTimexosHñcTBa. ycTaHOBJieHo, ^TO
asposojiBHaH BaiciprHamM sa 16 ^acoB 50 oKOHqaHHH BHBOj;a npn
pacxoii;e BaKipîHH, paBHOM BHyTpHMHrae^Hon HHï>eKmiH, jiaen cenOCTaBHMHe pesyjILTaTH no COXpaHHOCTH, BHÖpaKOBKe H BHXO^y
ÄejioBoro MOJiOÄHHKa, KOjm^ecTBy cjiy^aeB öojiesHH MapeKa. JÍ30AHaH Äosa BaKimHH, npHMeneHHaH OöOKMH MeT0ja;a>4H, He yjiy^raiajia
noKasaTSJiH. KoMÖHHHpoBaHHas BaicmiHaiíiiH ÖHJia HeoKOJiBKo Jiy^nne,
HBM asposojiLHaH H BHyTpHMHrae-qHaa BaKimHaujm.
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MAREK'S DISEASE VACCINATION STRATEGIES USING VACCINES MADE FROM THREE
AVIAN HERPESVIRUS SEROTYPES
G.F. DE BOER. H.M. Boerrigter, G.L. Kok and J.M.A. Pol.
Central Veterinary Institute, Virology Department,
P.O. Box 365, 8200 AJ Lelystad, The Netherlands.

Summary
Comparative 50% protective dose (PD50) assays were performed with CVI-988
clone C vaccine, a fast-growing derivative CVI-988 clone C/R6, and two
bivalent vaccines (HVT + CVI-988 clone C, HVT + SB-1). CVI-988 clone C/R6
yielded significantly better protection than commercial CVI-988 clone C
vaccine. Monovalent CVI-988 clone C/R6 protected well against early challenge, but not as well as the bivalent vaccines. Bivalent HVT + CVI-988
clone C vaccine yielded better protection than HVT + SB-1. Since maternal
antibodies inhibit the efficacy of MD vaccines, we recommend vaccinating
each generation of chickens alternately with monovalent serotype 1 and
serot3rpe 3 vaccines. Bivalent vaccines should be reserved for end-product
vaccination, particularly in locations where chickens are exposed to MD
virus and environmental stress at young age.
Introduction
Marek's disease (MD) in commercial fowl has been successfully controlled
by live virus vaccines based on each of the three avian herpesvirus serotypes (7,10). Avian herpesvirus serotype 1 vaccines were developed by attenuating virulent MDV HPRS-16 (9) or low-virulent MDV CVI-988 (11,12).
We have further attenuated the CVI-988 strain (3,8) by plaque-purification and serial cell culture passages (3,4,5). The completely innocuous
CVI-988 clone C vaccine strongly protected against three highly virulent
biovariant MDV strains. 'A' antigen production, in vivo replication of
vaccine virus, and virus spread diminished during preparation of this
vaccine. Fast growing derivatives of CVI-988 clone C were obtained by serial passages in chickens. Avian herpesvirus serotype 2, MDV SB-1 (13),
is mainly used in bivalent vaccines composed of serotypes 2 and 3 (15,16,
17). Avian herpesvirus serotype 3 vaccines based on herpesvirus of turkeys , HVT FC126 (14), are most widely employed throughout the world.
Comparative 50% protective dose (PD50) assays were performed with early
challenge (15,16) and challenge at the recommended standard time (1).
Materials and Methods
The following vaccines were used : CVI-988 clone C vaccine (produced in
the USA), CVI-988 clone C/R6 (5), inducing viremia within 4 days, and two
bivalent vaccines composed of cell-associated HVT FC 126 plus CVI-988
clone C or SB-1. One batch of spf White Leghorn type chickens was used.
Each vaccine was i.m. administered into two series of four groups of dayold chickens (2,3,4,5). The vaccine dose groups consisted of 25 chickens
each. The chickens were challenged with MDV-K (12) at day 5 (15,16) or at
day 9 (1). Autopsy was performed after an observation period of 10 weeks.
The data from each trial were analysed by probit analysis and PD50 estimates were calculated with a computer program (2).
Results and Discussion
The following are the results of eight comparative PD50 assays.
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Vaccine

CVI-988
clone C

Dose
(PFU)

No.
protected/
total
156.5
16/25
31
9/25
6.3
6/25
1.3
6/25
controls 6/49

509
CVI-988
clone C/R6 102
20
4.1

112

95% conf
interval
of PD50
33-380

No.
protected
total
20/25
12/25
16/25
9/24
14/50

PD50

38

95% conf
interval
9f PP50
7-215

23/25
17/25
9/24
7/24

47

20-112

25/25
24/25
18/25
17/24

5

23/25
23/25
18/25
15/25

4.2

0.7-24

25/25
23/24
24/25
17/24

3.4

0.9-12

25

11-58

25/25
25/25
23/25

17

9-33

HVT +
CVI-988
clone C

527+157^
105
21
4.2

HVT +
SB-1

527+1088^25/25
105
22/25
21
18/24

4.2

PD50

11/25

1-18

14/25

Highest dose of second vaccine

CVI-988 clone C vaccines differed in protective efficacy depending on the
time of challenge; the protection by bivalent vaccines was similar at
both times of challenge. CVI-988 clone C/R6 vaccine protected better than
CVI-988 clone C, probably because its ability to replicate was improved.
In six comparative PD50 assays using the standard challenge procedure,
CVI-988 clone C/R6 was superior to commercial CVI-988 clone C vaccine
(P<0.05). Two PD50 comparisons with challenge at day 5 p.v. showed again
that the best protection was obtained by CVI-988 clone C/R6. Innocuity
studies in 24 RIR chickens, which are extremely susceptible to MDV,
showed that only one nerve had moderate B-type lesions. Thus, CVI-988
clone C/R6 vaccine can safely be used in the field.
Of the two bivalent vaccines HVT + CVI-988 clone C yielded the lowest
PD50 estimates; the difference was significant (P<0.02) for the standard
time challenge. The PD50 estimates calculated on HVT doses only were 3.2
and 8.2 for the 5-day challenge series and resp. 2.5 and 5.6 for the
standard time challenge, therefore the synergistic effect by CVI-988
clone C in this trial was stronger that that induced by SB-1.
We conclude that because of improved in vivo replication CVI-988 clone
C/R6 vaccine can replace the current CVI-988 clone C vaccines. Since HVT
+ SB-1 maternal antibodies inhibit CVI-988 clone C vaccine moderately (4)
and homologous bivalent vaccine strongly (6), bivalent vaccines should be
reserved for vaccination of the last generation of chickens in the production line.
References : 1) Biggs, P.M. et al., Biostandards, 29, 1979. 2) De Boer,
G F et al., J.Biol.Stand. 9:15, 1981. 3) -, Proc.Int. MD Symp., Cornell
Univ. 531, 1984. 4) -, Av.Dis. 30:276, 1986. 5) -, Vet.Quart. 9:16S, 1987
6) De Boer, CF., (submitted). 7) Von Bûlow, V. and Biggs, P.M., Av.Path.
4-133 1975 8) Von Bulow, V., Av.Path. 6:395, 1977. 9) Churchill, A.E.
et al!, J.Gen.Virol. 4:557, 1969. 10) Lee, L.F. et al., J.Immunol. 130:
1003 1983 11) Maas, H.J.L. et al., World Poultry Sei. 38:163, 1982. 12)
Risp¡ns, B.H. et al.. Av.Dis. 16:108, 1972. 13) Schat, K.A. and Calnek,
B W
J.Nati.Cancer Inst. 60:1075, 1978. 14) Witter, R.L. et al., Am.J.
Vet.Res. 31:525, 1970. 15) Witter, R.L., Av.Path. 11:49, 1982 16) - Av.
Path 13-133, 1984. 17) Witter, R.L. and Lee, L.F., Av.Dis. 24:210, i^öU.
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Nous avons fait des essais comparatifs de doses protectrices de 50%
(PD50): vaccin CVI-988 clone C, dérivatif à croissance rapide CVI-988
clone C/R6 et deux vaccins bivalents (HVT + CVI-988 clone C, HVT + SB-1).
Le CVI-988 clone C/R6 a donné une protection nettement meilleure que le
vaccine commercial CVI-988 clone C. La protection de CVI-988 clone C/R6
contre les infections précoces était bonne, mais n'égalait pas
l'impact des vaccins bivalents. La protection du vaccin bivalent HVT +
CVI-988 clone C était meilleure que celle de HVT + SB-1. Etant donné
l'action inhibitrice des anticorps maternels sur l'impact des vaccins,
nous recommandons la vaccination alternative de chaque génération de
poussins avec les vaccins monovalents sérotype 1 et sérotype 3. On devrait réserver les vaccins bivalent à la vaccination des hybrides de production.
Mit Hilfe von Impfstoffen auf Basis des Virusstammes CVI-988 Clone C,
eines schnell replizierten Derivats CVI-988 Clone C/R6 und zwei bivalenten Impfstoffen (HVT + CVI-988 Clone C und HVT + SB-1) wurden vergleichende Protektionsdosis 50 (PD50) Bestimmungen durchgeführt. Das Virus
CVI-988 Clone C/R6 führte zu einem deutlich besseren Impfschutz als ein
kommerzieller, in den USA hergestellter CVI-988 Clone C Impfstoff. Die
Verabreichung des monovalenten CVI-988 Clone C/R6 Virus schützte die
Impflinge ausgezeignet gegen eine frühzeitige Testinfektion mit virulentem Virus der Marek'sehen Krankheit (MK) . Die Immunität war jedoch geringer als nach Impfung mit bivalenten Impfstoffen. Der bivalente HVT +
CVI-988 Clone C Impstoff erzielte eine bessere SchutzWirkung als die Kombination von HVT mit SB-1 Virus. Weil maternale Antikörper die Wirksamkeit von MK-Impfstoffen ungünstig beeinflussen, empfehlen wir, verschiedene Generationen von Hühnern abwechselend mit monovalenten Serotyp 1 und
Serotyp 3 Impfstoffen zu impfen. Bivalente Impfstoffe sollten anschliesslich beim Endprodukt (Legehennen oder Broilern) Anwendung finden.
Se realizaron ensayos comparativos de dosis protectora del 50% (PD50) con
vacuno CVI-988 clone C, un derivativo de crecimiento rápido CVI-988 clone
C/R6, y dos vacunos bivalentes (HVT + CVI-988 clone C, HVT + SB-1). El
CVI-988 clone C/R6 produjo una protección notablemente mejor que el
vacuno comercial CVI-988 clone C. El CVI-988 clone C/R6 protegió bien de
infección temprana, pero no tan bien como los vacunos bivalentes. El vacuno bivalente HVT + CVI-988 clone C produjo mejor protección que HVT +
SB-1. Puesto que los anticuerpos maternos inhiben la eficacia de vacunos,
recomendamos vacunar cada generación de pollos alternativamente con
vacunos monovalentes serotipo 1 y serotipo 3. Los vacunos bivalentes deberían reservarse para vacunación de producto animales final.

QpoBo;QUHCb cpaBHHTejibHHe onpe^ejieHHH SO^-ma npe^ozpaBAKmix AO3(PD50) C
cvi-988
KJioB C BaxmíHoityC óucTpo pacTy^HM AepHsaTOM CVl-988 KJOH C/R6 , H
ABjusí AByzBaaeBTHiiiiH BaKoimaifH (HVT ^- cvi-988 KJIOH C, HVT + SB-n.
cvi-9d8 KJiOH C/R6 .jiaBajia aua^uiTejibHo Jiy^onee npe^tozpaHeHKef^eif KOMMep^iecKaA
cvi-988 uoH C Baimoia. ÛAHOBajieHTHaji CVl-988 KJIOB C/^^ zoposo npe^ozpaRajia OT npexAeBpeMeHHoro aapaxeKHfl^Bo ne Tax zopono xax AByzBajieBTBH« Baxxui->
su. AByzBaieBTBan HVT -^ cvi-988 KJIOB C Banqoía jutBajia Jiyioiet npe^ozpaueBne
tieM HVT + SB~i. BBH^y Toroy^iTo MaTepBucKBe aHTHTejia HHrBÓHpyvr 3<|4CKTHBIHocTb MD-BaxE^KHyíoi pexoMeB^eiiyKaxAoe noKOJLOBHe imujun BaxmœHpoBaTb O,íCBOeajieBTBKiiai Baxiumaiai THna CHBOPOTKH I H Tuna ciiBopoTKB 3 - nonepeMeairo •
ÄByzBajieBTHue Baxx^nai cae^ex peaepBHpoBaTb AMR HPHBHBOK KOHe^xBoicy xxpoAyKTyyOcoóeHHo Ha MecTaz r^^e u;unjísiT& yxe paño noABepraiorcH onaoHocTH MDBBpyca H oKpyzanqeit cpe^^i«
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STUDIES ON THE SAFETY AND IMMUNOGENICITY OF LIPOSOME (NOVASOMETM)
ADJUVANTED, MÜRAMYL DIPEPTIDE INCORPORATED INACTIVATED VACCINES AGAINST
VARIOUS BACTERIAL AND VIRAL DISEASES OF POULTRY
S. KUMAR, G. SARMA, W. BOCLAIR, S. MATHUR AND R. LIAUW
Vineland Laboratories, Affiliate of IGI, Inc.
2285 East Landis Avenue
Vineland, New Jersey 08360 U.S.A.
SUMMARY
Vaccines using liposomes (Novasornes^^) as adjuvant were found to be
safe and highly immunogenic when tested against various bacterial and
viral diseases of poultry. Adjuvanticity was enhanced when muramyl
dipeptide was encapsulated into the Novasomes^^. In contrast to
vaccines using oil emulsions as adjuvants, vaccines, using Novasomes™
as adjuvants, were found to disappear from the inoculation site within
3-6 weeks.
INTRODUCTION
The use of liposomes, structures consisting of concentric lipid bilayers
enclosing aqueous spaces as immunological adjuvants has been established
(Allison and Gregoriadis, 1974; Kumar et al. 1988). A unique type of
liposome, Novasomes™, produced by Micro Vesicular Systems (MVS), Inc.,
an affiliate of IGI, Inc. can be manufactured at low cost and in
commercial quantities. We have therefore evaluated the safety and
immunogenicity of vaccines - using Novasome™ adjuvants - against
various bacterial and viral diseases of poultry.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
A.

Liposomes. Liposomes, known as Novasomes-^, with or without the
muramyl dipeptide (MDP) incorporated into it were obtained through
MVS, Inc. an affiliate of IGI, Inc.

B.

Viruses and Bacteria. USDA approved viral and bacterial antigens
used for preparation of the federally licensed oil-emulsified
vaccines (OEV) were used in this study.

C

Potency, Safety and Toxicity Testing of the Vaccines. The potency
of the experimental vaccines was evaluated by serological methods
(ELISA, H.I., S.N. and P.H.A.) as well as by challenge tests (ND &
IBD). The methods used in general have already been described
(Kumar et al, 1988).

D.

Persistence Study of the Adjuvant. The persistence of the adjuvant
at the site of inoculation was studied in different species of
animals by sacrificing the animal at various intervals after
inoculation and visual examination coupled with histopathological
examinations.

RESULTS
The results are presented through Tables 1-2.
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Table 1:

Persistence of Novasomesi/NAV at the Site of Inoculât ion

Experimental
Animal
Chickens (1 D.O.)
Chickens (3 W.O.)

Route of
Inoculation

Dose
(ml)

Period of
Persistence
(Weeks)

S/C

0.2
0.5
0.5
0.2
0.2

6
3
4
3
3

Safety
Remarks

Safe
Safe
I/M
Safe
Rats
S/C
Safe
I/M
Safe
SPF chickens were used, Results on toxicity studies in rats have been
published.

Table 2:

s/c

Contrast of Vaccine Using Novasome™ as Adjuvant (NAV) with
Vaccine Using Conventional Oil Emulsion (OEV) as Adjuvant

Name of Disease

ND
IB
IBD
REO
AE
LT
MG

Geometric Mean
Titer at 3 WPV
NAV
OEV

Percentage Protection
Against Challenge
NAV
OEV

508.0
794.0

285.1
759.0

100.0

ND

ND

100.0

ND

100.0

ND
100.0

1810.2
ND
776.0
ND
285.1
285.1
ND
ND
735.2
970.1
ND
ND
201.6
178.5
ND
ND
Pasteurella(Ducks)
161.2
80.6
ND
ND
Both the IB and IBD vaccines were tested with muramyl dipeptide
(5.0 ug/ml) encapsulated within the Novasomes™. Novasomes^^ with
encapsulated muramyl dipeptide gave better immunization than plain
Novasomes™.
DISCUSSION
The present study shows that the Novasomes™ provided by Micro
Vesicular Systems, Inc. are safe, immunostimulating agents, that are
rapidly removed in vivo and are available in commercial quantities at
reasonable cost. In addition, other inmnunostimulants, muramyl dipeptide
for example, can be encapsulated in Novasomes^^ to improve the
immnological response. Studies are underway to develop a multicomponent
vaccine using Novasome™ as adjuvants.
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ESTUDIOS SOBRE LA SEGURIDAD E INMUNOGENICIDAD DE VACUNAS CONTENIENDO
ADJUVANTE LIPOSOMAL INCORPORANDO MURAMIL DIPEPTIDA, CONTRA VARIAS
ENFERMEDADES BACTERIALES Y VIRALES DE LAS AVES
MR
Las vacunas conteniendo adjuvante liposomal (Novasome ) se mostraron
seguras y altamente inmunogeneticas en pruebas realizadas contra
enfermedades bacteriales y virales en aves. El valor del adjuvante fue
resaltado cuando muramil dipeptida fue encapsulada por las Novasomes .
En contraste a las vacunas que contienen emulsion oleosa como adjuvante,
las vacunas conteniendo adjuvante liposomal desaparecieron del sitio de
inyección dentro de 3-6 semanas.

UNTERSUCHUNGEN ÜBER DIE UNGEFÄHRLICHKEIT UND DER IMMUNITATS VERLAGUNG
VON LIPOSOME "NOVASOMETM" HELFEN MDP - CHEMISCHE VERBINDUNGEN PASSIVER
IMPFSTOFFE GEGEN VERSCHIEDENE BACTERIALE UND VIRUS KRANKHEITEN VON
GEFLÜGEL
Vaccines die Liposome (Navasome TM) als adjuvants gebrauchen sind sicher
und heochst immunogenic gefunden worden wenn sie gugen verschieden
bacterial und viral Krankheiten in Gefluegel getestet wurden. Wenn
Muramyl dipeptide in die Novasomes eingekapselt wurden dann wurde die
Adjuvanticity erhoeht. Im Gegensatz zu Impfstoffen die Oelemulsionen
als adjuvants gebrauchen, wurde es gefunden, das Impfstoffe die Novasome
als adjuvants gebrauchen zwischen 3-6 Wochen von der Impfstelle
verschwunden.
^

-'

TM

LES ETUDES DE LA SURETE ET DE L* IMMUNOGENICITY DE LIPOSOME (NOVASOME )
ADJUVANTED, MURAMYL DIPEPTIDE Y COMPRIS LES VACCINES NON-ACTIVEES CONTRE
DES MALADIES DES VOLAILLES Y COMPRIS BACTERIEN ET VIRUS
TM
Les vaccins se servant de liposomes (Novasomes ) comme adjuvants se
trouvaient être sans danger et largement immunogenique quand on les a mis
a l^preuve contre les maladies bactériennes et virales de la volaille.
La valeur de adjuvanticity a été augmente quand muramyl dipeptide a été
mis encapsule dans les Novasomes . Par contraste avec les vaccins se
servant des emulsions d^huile comme adjuvants, les vaccins, se servant
de Novasomes™ on atrouvé qe ils ont disparu du lieu d*inoculation dans
3-6 semaines.
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TM
STUDIES ON THE SAFETY AND IMMTOOGENICITY OF LIPOSOME (NOVASOME )
ADJUVANTED, MURAMYL, DIPEPTIDE INCORPORATED INACTIVATED VACCINES AGAINST
VARIOUS BACTERIAL AND VIRAL DISEASES OF POULTRY
S. KUMAR, G. SARMA, W. BOCLAIR, S. MATHUR AND R. LIAUW
Vineland Laboratories, Affiliate of IGI, Inc.
2285 East Landis Avenue
Vineland, New Jersey 08360 U.S.A.

BaKLÇHHH, KOTopHe ynoTpeöjiHioT JiMnocoM /HoBacoM*^^/ noMonçraîKai^îM, ÖHJIH HeBpeflHMHe H HMî.4yHoreHHbie, Kor^a OHH HcriHTHBajiHCB
npOTMB paSHHX OaKTepHaiiBHbDC H BHpyCHHX OOJieSHefî ÄOMaiüHeH '
nTHiiH, CnocodHOCTB ÖHTB noMOinHHK OHJi noBHiueH, Korfla MypaMyji flaAnepTaËfl CTaBHJiCH B Kancyjiy c HoBaco^îM™, ijo cpaBHeHMio c BaKUjîHaîrîH, KOTopne ynoTpeojiHioT MacJiHHHe aî^jibCMH
nOMOniHHKaMH, BaKIiHHH KOTOpHe ynOTpeOJIHîOT HOBaCOMHTM noMomHMKai^, Hc^e3aK)T H3 MecTonojiOKeHHH HPiHOKyjiaL(HH ^epe3 3-Ô
Heflejib.
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VACCINATION PROGRAM STUDIES AGAINST I.B.D. IN ENDEMIC BROILER FLOCKS
WHERE RECYCLED LITTER IS USED
ALBERTO PAGES MANTE
Poultry Department.Laboratorios Sanidad Veterinaria HIPRA
17170 AMER (Gerona)
España
SUMMARY
Three vaccination programs (A, B and C) were studied experimentaly in areas
where IBD was endemic and the litter was recycled: A) Chicken with high and
homologous passive immunity; B) Chicken brothers from those used in A vaccinated at day old, and C) Chicken without passive immunity and vaccinated
at day old. The results assessed both by an ELISA and by clinical results
show that program A is the most effective. This would mean that the neutralization by passive homologous immunity would be more convenient that inducing interference on the first day to control IBD during the first 20 days.
Depending on the passive immunity levels it would be advisable to vaccinate
against IBD at 15 days for a better control during the fattening period.
INTRODUCTION;
Vaccination programs against IBD become more complicated when applied in
endemic areas where due to economic or supply problems the litter must be
recycled for several fattenings (2).
Some practitioners advise to vaccinate day old chicks with live vaccines
to interfere the possible field IBDV. We have observed that better results
are attained when chicks from these areas have a high homologous passive
immunity. Bearing this in mind, we have distributed the chicks in the following manner: A) Chicken with high homologous passive immunity; B) Chicken brothers from those used in A but vaccinated at day old and C) Chicken
without passive immunity vaccinated at day old. Serological results assessed by ELISA at days 0, 5, 10, 15 and 20 and the clinical data recorded
show that program A is the best. To achieve a persistent immunity until the
end of the fattening period it would be advisable to vaccinate at about 15
days depending on the passive immunity.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
The IBD field strain 1638 isolated from endemic areas (1) was used in this
experiment. An inactivated vaccine with oil adjuvant was produced using
this strain. A group of light breeders aged 18 weeks were vaccinated to
achieve at 24 weeks an offspring with high homologous passive immunity.
Birds without passive immunity and the controls were the offspring from
SPF Valo eggs. The premises where the experiment was performed had been
used previously to carry out challenge trials with strain 1638,in such
a way that both the air and the litter were contaminated before the expe• riment began. Control birds were installed in IBD free areas.
The birds from batches A, B and C were bled before entering the units and
at 5, 10, 15 and 20 days to assess the antibody levels by ELISA as described in (1). Birds used in the clinical studies that died during the trial
were necropsied and IBDV isolation from the Bursa of Fabriciuos was attempted in SPF eggs.
RESULTS:
As it may be observed on table no. 1, flock A and the controls show the
best results on body and bursa weight. Flock A, also shows lower mortality
and this appears later.
In figure no. 1, flock A mantains a more persistent passive immunity than
flocks B and C when the breeders are 24 weeks old.
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Table no. 1 - Clinical data
Flocks

No. of birds

Dead / days

Body weight
at 21 days

Weight
of Bursa

Virus
isolation

A

20
20

2/15
1 / 16

180 g
182 g

0,73 g
0,72 g

+

B

20
20

3/11
2/13

178 g
180 g

0.70 g
0,68 g

+

C

20
20

2/10
3/12

177 g
176 g

0,66 g
0,57 g

+

Controls

20

-

198 g

0,97 g

-

Figure no. 1 - Serological results
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CONCLUSIONS;
-Clinically, birds from flock A show better results of viability and body
and bursa weight than flocks B and C.
-Serologically, flock A mantains passive protection levels between 10 and
15 days, and flock B between 5 and 10 days.
-Passive immunity levels in flock B decreases faster than flock A.
-The use of a high homologous passive immunity may be the key to avoid
endemic problems of IBD as it is the only way to neutralized the virus
presence.
BIBLIOGRAPHY;
1.- A. PAGES "Estudios laboratoriales de dos cepas de IBDV procedentes de
VenezuelaV SOVVEA Primeras Jornadas Nacionales de Actualización Avícola. MARACAY (Venezuela) 1988.
2.- J.K. ROSENBERGER "Diagnóstico y control de la enfermedad infecciosa
de la bolsa". XXV Spanish W.P.S.A. BARCELONA 1987.
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RESUME

PROGRAMMES DE VACCINATION CONTRE LA MALADIE DE GUMBORO, DANS ZONES ENDEMIQUES
ET OU LA LITIERE ETAIT RECYCLEE (Alberto Pages. Lab. HIPRA. Espagne)

Nous avons étudié experimentallement trois programmes de vaccination (A, B et C)
dans des zones ou la Maladie de Gumboro était endémique et la litière était recyclée:
A) Poullets avec des niveaux immunitaires passives très hauts et homologues, B) Poullets frères de ceux utilisés en A et vaccinés le premier jour de vie, et C) Poullets
sans immunité passive et vaccinés aussi le premier jour de vie. Les résultats évalués
avec un ELISA et l'étude des signes cliniques nous ont fait voir que le programme A
était le plus effective.
Ça veut dire que la neutralisation par l'immunité passive
homologue serai plus convenable que l'induction d'interférence le premier jour, pour
controller l'IBD pendant les premiers 20 jours de vie. En dependant des niveaux d'immunité passive el serai convenable de vacciner contre l'IBD aux 15 jours de vie pour
mieux controller la maladie pendant le période d'engraissé.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
STUDIEN ZU IMPFUNGS-PROGRAMMEN GEGEN I.B.D. IN ENDEMISCHEN HÜHNERFARMEN, WO MAN DIESELBE BRUTSTÄTTE WIEDERBENUTZT (Albert Pages. HIPRA. Spanien)
Die serologische Auswertung von "ELISA" und die klinischen Resultate von drei Impfungs-Programmen gegen "IBD", nämlich A: Hühner mit hoher und homologer passiver Immunität, B: Huhner-Geschwister von A, aber am ersten Tag geimpft, und C: Hühner ohne passive
Immunität gegen IBD und am ersten Tag geimpft, experimentell vorgenommen an IBD-endemischen Orten, wo man dieselben Brutstätten wiederbenutzt, zeigen das Programm A als
das angemessenste. Das Wurde bedeuten, dass die Neutralisierung durch homologe passive
Immunitat zweckmassiger ware als die Erzeugung von Interferenz mittels Impfung am ersten Lebenstag, um den IBD während der 20 ersten Lebenstage zu kontrollieren. Zur Kontrolle der ganzen Wachstumsperiode ware eine Impfung gegen IBD nach 15 Tagen ratsam, abhängig vom Passiv-Niveau der Immunität.
RESUMEN

ESTUDIOS DE PROGRAMAS VACUNALES FRENTE A I.B.D. EN GRANJAS ENDÉMICAS, DONDE SE
RECICLA LA MISMA CAMA (Alberto*Pages. Uboratorios HIPRA, España).

La evaluación serológica por "ELISA" y los resultados clínicos de tres programas vacunales frente a "IBD", tales como, A: pollos con alta y homologa immunidad pasiva,
B: pollos hermanos de A pero vacunados el primer día, y C: pollos sin inmunidad pasiva
a IBD y vacunados al primer día, establecidos experimentalmente en áreas endémicas de
IBD y donde se recicla la misma cama, determinan al programa A como el más adecuado.
Esto significaría que la neutralización por inmunidad homologa pasiva sería más conveniente que la creación de interferencia mediante vacunación al día de edad, para controlar el IBD durante los 20 primeros días de edad. Para un control de todo el período de
engorde, una vacunación frente a IBD a los 15 días, sería aconsejable, dependiendo de
los niveles pasivos de inmunidad.
0E30P
riporpaMMa wccjieAOBaHHbix M ocnonpMBKBaHWM npoTMB IBD B rpynax oHAeiíH^ecKaMM mjnjiÄTa rjie McnoJibsyeTCH cTpy^Ka KaTopa« yxe öbuia B ynoTpe
ÖJieHMe,
A^óepTo Ilaacec MaHTe.
TpM nporpaMMM ocnonpHBMBaHMM -A,B,B- 6buiM npoBepeHw Ha onwTe B njioma
ÄM,rAe IBD óbui 3Hji.eMM^ecKM{t M cTpymKa ÖMJia B ynoTpeÖJieHwe.
A/ UunjIÄTa C BMCOKMM M naCCMBHMM WHMMyHMTeTOM«
B/ UMIUIüTa, 6paTI>/I KOTOpbDC MU nOJIbSOBfiUIMCL B npMBMBKe A KOr^a KM ÓbUIM
1 jieHb. B/ UwnjiHTa Cea naccKBHoro MHMMyHMTeTa H y KOTopux jiejiajiM
npMBMBKy Kor^a MM 1 JICHI»•
PeayjibTaTbi, nojiy^eHHbie M Mepea ELISA M ^epea KJiMHW^iecKiie «ccjieAOBaHiw
noKasbiBaioT ^TO nporaMMa A -caMa/i 9(SxI)eKTMBHaii« 3TO noKaawBaeT, ^TO
HeitTpeuiMaauHA Mepea naccMBKbitt noABepxjieHbttt MHMMyHHTeT OyjieT Oojiee nojieaHott, ^eM nojíoMBaTb MHTeptpepeHuMM B nepBbitt jieHfc, MTO KOHTpojiMpoBaTk
IBD B .TeMOHMe nepsbix 20 AHett, 3aBHCH OT ypoBHÄ iiaccHBHoro KHMMyHMTera,
Öbuio 6bi Jiytiine npwBMBaTb ocny npoTMB IBD KorjiaubinjiëHKy 15 AHeít ^TOÓM
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COMPATIBILITY OF LINCOSPECTIN AND
INACTIVATED ND OIL-EMULSION VACCINE
HAPPY K.

SHIEH

Department of Veterinary Medicine
National Chung-Hsing Univuersity
250 Kuokuang Road, Taichung
Taiwan, Republic of China
SUMMARY
One-day-old and 4-week-old chicks were used to evaluate
the compatibility between soluble LS and inactivated oil ND
vaccine.
Two kinds of inactivated oil ND vaccine, either added with
powdered LS or with LS solved in water or without any LS, were
used to vaccinated 1-day-old chicks. All the vaccinated chicks
were kept in pens next to Mycoplasma-infected chickens.
Antibody detection in 6 weeks experimental period indicated
that addition of LS had no adverse effect on the efficacy of
oil ND vaccine. The antibody response in chickens vaccinated
with vaccine mixed with water-solved LS seems better than
those vaccinated with vaccine mixed with powdered LS directly
Chicks, intranasally applied with ND live vaccine at 4day-old and 14-day-old, were submitted to perform tests similar to the one mentioned above, except Marek's disease is also
involved, the ND HI antibody response was the best in
chicks
vaccinated with HVT at day-old and with LS mixed oil vaccine,
the second in chicks vaccinated with LS mixed oil vaccine but
no HVT vaccination, while the last in chicks vaccinated with
ND oil vaccine. The difference of antibody response among the
groups was statistically significant.
INTRODUCTION
The inactivated Newcastle disease(ND) vaccine with Al-gel
adjuvant has been used to prevent the disease for more than 30
years in Taiwan. Because of the high incidence of CRD, the
poultrymen like to mix antibiotics against CRD in
the
inactivated ND vaccine before applying it. The antibody
response got no adverse effect when the ND Al-gel vaccine was
mixed with antibiotics. In recent years, the ND oil vaccine
became commonly used in this country. However, the question of
whether the antibiotics are compatible to the ND oil vaccine
remains uncertain.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experiment 1 : 240 day-old chicks were alloted into 6 groups, 40 chicks per group, and treated as follows: Group 1:
Lincospection soluble powder (L.S.,S.P.) lOg activity suspended in 200ml vaccine A, 0.2ml suspension per chick, subcutaneously inoculated; group 3: L.S., S.P. lOg activity dissolved in 30ml water and mixed with 200ml vaccine A, 0.2ml
mixture per chick, S.C.; group 2 and 4 were treated the same
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as group 1 and 3, respectively, only replaced vaccine A with
vaccine B; group 5 and 6 were vaccine A and vaccine B only,
respectively. The maternal antibody titers were tested before
the chicks were used. Twenty chicks from each group at day-14,
day-28, and day-42 were detected for the ND HI antibody
titers.
All the groups were naturally
exposed to
Mycoplasma gallisepticum infected chickens.
Experiment 2 : 400 chicks were vaccinated with ND vaccine
Bl strain at day-4 and with Lasota strain at day-14 and then
were alloted into 10 groups, 40 chicks per group, and treated
as follows
: Group 1: L.S.,S.P. 30g activity suspended in
500ml vaccine A, 0.5ml suspension per chick,
S.C.;group 3,
L.S.,S.P. 30g activity dissolved in 100ml water and mixed with
500ml vaccine A,
0.6ml mixture per chick,
S.C.; group 5
L.S.,S.P.
60g activity mixed with 500ml vaccine A,
0.5ml
suspension per chick, S.C., group 7, L.S. S.P, 60g activity
dissolved in 200ml water and mixed with 500ml vaccine A, 0.7ml
mixture per chick, S.C.; group 2,4,6,and 8 were treated the
same as group 1,3,5,and 7, respectively, only replaced vaccine
A with vaccine B; group 9 and 10 were vaccine A and vaccine B
only,
0.5ml S.C. Chicks of groups 1,2,3,and 4 were also
vaccinated with Marek* s vaccine HVT strain at day-1.
All
groups of chicks were naturally exposed to Marek* s disease
infected and MG infected chickens. Twenty chicks from each
group at day-14, day-28, and day-42 were detected for ND HI
antibody titers.
RESULTS
The results were summarized in Tables 1 and 2,
Table 1: Antibody Response
of 1-day-old Chicks Vaccinated
with ND oil-emulsion Vaccine
Mixed with Lincospectin.

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6

HI tit(sr

Age (day)

HI titer
14

3.73*
3.6
2.38
3.36
4.76
3.36

TABLE 2: Antibody Response
of 4-week-old Chicks
Vaccinated with ND oilemulsion Vaccine Mixed with
Lincospectin

28

42

8.0
6.5
14.9
11.3
25.1
14.9

50.3
26.0
53.8
33.0
34.0
23.0

Remarks : 1Each number represents
geometric means titers of 20
serum samples.

Group
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Age (day)
14
2.62*
2.67
2.93
2.48
2.40
2.62
3.42
2.28
2.91
2.83

28
3.85
4.15
4.98
4.36
4.16
3.54
3.88
4.55
4.44
4.0

42
133.0
61.6
215.1
39.7
54.9
39.5
56.9
42.3
12.7
13.6
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CONCLUSIÓN
1. The lincospectin soluble powder mixed with ND oil vaccine
had no adverse effect on the ND HI antibody réponse.
2. The antibody response in chickens vaccinated with vaccine
mixed with water-solved LS seems better than those vaccinated
with vaccine mixed with powdered LS directly.
3.
Chickens vaccinated with Marek's disease vaccine
or
received LS had much better immune response than those without
the treatment while all the chickens naturally exposed to MDand MG- infected chickens.
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ACUTE DELAYED NEUROTOKICITY OF AZODRIN-73.8 (Tech) IN POULTRY

MOHIUDDIN S.M. and QADRI S.S.Y.H. *
Professor of Pathology, Veterinary College, A.P.A.U.,
Hyderabad - 30. INDIA.
* Asst. Res. Officer, NIFLA, ICMR, Hyderabad - 7,
INDIA.
SUMMARY
Administration of an Órgano phosphorus (OP) pesticide AZODRIN-73.8 (Technical) to White Legorn hens resulted in anorexia, fall in body weights,
hyperexcitability, dullness, weakness, paralysis and inability to stand.
Drop in egg production was characteristic. There was no change in Acetyl
Cholinesterase (AChE) levels though a significant decrease in Neurotoxic
esterase (NTE) level was observed at 4 hours. Similarly, no change in
blood AChE levels and a significant decrease in brain NTE was found on
21st day of pesticide administration. Histopathology revealed encephalomelitis associated with liquefactive necrosis in brain, demyelination and
axonal degeneration in spinal cord arîd sciatic nerves. The inhibition of
NTE and development of neuropathy suggests that the compound is a delayed
neurotoxicant.
INTRODUCTION
Certain OP compounds induce delayed neurotoxic effects 7-14 days after
exposure referred as Organophosphate induced Delayed Neuropathy (OPIDN).
Johnson (1969) reported the inhibition of certain esterases (now known to
be NTE) other than AChE and Pseudo-AChE which caused the delayed effect.
Since then several cases of poisonings in both anima±s and man have been
recognised in several countries as a result of either deliberate or accidental use of various OP pesticides. The present study was conducted to
assess the ability of Azodrin-73.8 (Tech) to induce OPIDN and its effect
on growth and production in hens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The study was conducted in two phases. PHASE I : (4 Hour study). Birds,
9 months old having same weight were divided into 4 groups of 3 birds each.
All birds were treated orally with Atropine sulphate (30mg/Kg body weight).
Two hours later, except Group I which served as control, birds in groups II
III & IV were administered with low (2.Omg/Kg b.wt.), medium (4.0 mg/Kg b.
wt.) and h±gh (6.Omg/Kg b.wt.) doses of pesticide in a single encapsulated
dose orally. Dosages were based on LD 50 value of 2.987 ± 0.77 mg/Kg b.wt.
obtained by running acute toxicity trails. Four hours later the birds
were sacrificed, blood was collected to estimate AChE activity (Hestrin
1948 modified by Metcalf 1951) and the brains for NTE assay (Johnson 1975).
PHASE II : (21 Day study). Another set of birds divided and treated as in
Phase I we^e sacrificed after 21 days. Blood was collected to estimate
AChE and the brain tissue for NTE assay. Brains, spinal cords and sciatic
nerves were collected for histopathological study (Clayden, 1970 and Pentschev 1969). Data was analysed statistically employing 't' test.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Symptoms of anorexia, nervous excitement, twitching, dullness, weakness,
paralysis and inability to stand were observed with higner doses in the
first 2-3 days, followed by a gradual recovery. Development of these symptoms was attributed to the inhibition of AChE. resulting in repetitive
discharge in nerve impulses as noted by Yamasaki & Ishii (1953). The gra-
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dual recovery resulted by the protection offered by atropine sulphate.
Drop in feed intake could be due to stress and also to the cholinergic
effect of the pesticide, (Qadri et al 1982). Decrease in weights is the
effect of the pesticide on normal metabolic process resulting in decreased
feed intake (Chandra, 1976 and Imamura, 1983). Drop in egg production
from 60% to 15% with low and complete cessation with higher doses was due
to reduced feed intake, toxic effect on absorption of various nutrients,
minerals and inhibition in the activity of enzyme carbonic anhydrase or
failure in hormonal regulatory function (Matsumura, 1976).
Significant inhibition of blood AChE was recorded in the high dose
group after 4 hours without any change on 21st day. Inhibition at 4 hours
could be due to limited protection offered by atropine sulphate and the
normal AChE levels on 21st day due to recovery of the enzyme. NTE levels
showed significant decrease at all the dose levels at 4 hours and on 21st
day of treatment but percentages of inhibition was similar indicating that
the pesticide had a sustained inhibitory effect on the NTE levels
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Denïyelination and degeneration of axons in the brain, spinal cord and
sciatic nerve were observed histopathologically.
CONCLUSIONS
Azodrin-7 3.8<Tech) has an adverse efi.ect on growth and production in the
birds. The compound at higher doses caused toxic effects with the development of symptoms even after protection with atropine sulphate. The
inhibition of NTE with consequential neuropathological changes is suggestive of the ability of the compound to induce delayed neuropathy.
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Le Resume; Lorsque le pesticide AZODRIN -73.8 comportant l'organophosphorique a été administré aux poules blanches de genre Leghorn, on a observe les
phénomènes suivants-1' anoxie, la perte du poids, la surexcitation, l*enoussement, la débilite, la paralysie et 1' incapacité de se tenir debout.
L'abaissement de la production des oeufs était un trait caractéristique.
Il n'y avait pas de changement du niveau d'acétyl Chelinestarase, en revanche on avait remarqué une diminition considérable du niveau d'estérase
neurotoxique quatre heures-après. Le vingt et unième jour après qu'on ait
administré le pesticide, on a observie qu'il n'y avait pas de changement
du niveau d'acétyl cholinestérase dans le sang alors quily y avait une
diminution considérable d'estérase neurotoxique dans le cergeau. L'histopathologie a révèle 1' encéphalomyélite associé avec la nécrose liquéfiant
dans le cerveau, démyélinisation et degeneration de l'axone dans la moella
épinière et les nerfs sciatiques. L'inhibition de 1'estérase neurotoKique
et le développement de la neuropathie indiquent que le composé est un
neurotoxique (à) retard.
Zusammenfassung ; Die Einspritzung den 'White Leghorn' Hühnern mit einem
Organ Phosphor (OP) Schädlingsbekämp-fungsmittel AZODRIN-73,8(technisch)
ergab sich, dap die Hühner von Anorexie leiden. Ihr Körpergewicht nehm ab
Überertegbarkext, Schwerfälligkeit, Schwäche und Paralyse waren bemerkbar
und auch ihre Unfähigkeit auf den Beinen zu stehen. Die Abnahme der EierHerstellung war das Hauptmerkmal. Es gab keine Änderung in der Höhe von
Acetyl Cholinestérase (AChE) aber eine bedeutsame Abnahme der Höhe von
neutotoxische Esterase (NTE) wurde jede 4 Stunden-aufgenommen. Ebenfalls
am 21. Tag der Einspritzung der Schädlingsbekämp-fungsmittel keine Änderung in der Höhe vom Blut AchE war zu sehen und zeigte eine bedeutsame
Abname bom Gehirn NTE. Histopathologie offenbarte Enzephalomyelitis in
Verbindung mit Verflüssigungsnekrose im Gehirn, Entartung und neuritische
Entmarkung im Rückenmark und in den ischiatischen Nerven. Die Hemmung von
NTE und die Entwicklung von Neuropathie deuten, dap die Verbindung ein
verzögertes Neurotoxin ist.
Resumen: Administración de un Pesticida Órgano fósforo (OP) AZODRIN-73,8
Técnico a las gallinas blancas 'Leghorn' resultó en anorexia, disminución
en el peso, hiperexcitabilidad, debilidad, parálisis e inhabilidad de
poder estar de pie. Era característico una disminución en la producción
de huevos. No hubo cambio cualquier en los niveles de 'Acetyl Cholinestierase' (AChE) anunqe a 4 horas fue observado una disminución notable en
el nivel de Neurotoxic esterase (NTE). De igual manera. Se motó ningiín
cambio en AChE nivel en la sangre y una disminución notable en la mente
de NTE en el vigésimo primer (21st) dia del suministro del pesticida.
Histopetología reveló 'encephalomyelitis' asociada con 'liquefactive necrosis* en la mente, desmyelinación y degeneración axonal en la espina y los
nervious sciaticas. La indibición de NTE y el desarrollode neuroptía
sugiere que el compuesto es un neurotoxicante tardío
KPA TKOË COilEP}!:AU]IE; llpí» ii opraiio(I)OCc][>opHi>ix npiinapaToa /OP/ AJM
6opi»6u c npe^HTCjiHMn - A30;iPHH - 7 3.Ö TexHHtie CKHÍf| KypuM üerropH peayjibTiipoBnji B iioTepue aneTUxa; na^enneM seca TCJiat cjia-.
óocTbTOf rnnepBoaöyAHMott BnjiocTbTo» napajintioM u neiio^bn BCTaxb»
l[a;R.euiie B npoii3Bo;iCTBe HUU. 6MJIO xapaKTepnuM« IlaueneRuii B ypoBHe
/ACÏE/ auHTHjibHoro XOJIHH O CTepaaa He 611IJ10: XOTH
6K[JIO aaueMetio
3uattHTe.vbHoe
na^ieuue ypoBHH
/ÍITE/
HeapoToKcn^ecKoro 3 cxepa3a nocjie 4 ttacoa.
TaK^e, Ma.ioe u3Meiieu»e ypoBHH /AChE/ KpoBii
M 3iiaTiHTOjibHoe na^eHue
/NTE/
Mo3ra 6hiJio 3»uerieno nocjie 21 ß«fi
nocjie
npiKMa njinnapaTa« FMCTonnToJioniH noKasajiat nro MosroBotí
MnejiHT CBfl3aH c iieKpo3ou B Mo3raxf ;rHMiiejiuua luieíí axcona jsbnoii
^HreHepa uiieit ciiiiUHoro M03ra H ce;i^ajiHmHiax uepaoB» üa^ieuire /H^TE/
H pa3BHTHe HepBHo»^ 5ojie3HH yKAsuaaeT Ha TO* HTO dTOT npiinapaT
HBJineTcn nos^uuM neBpoTMtie CKHM H^OM,
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PATHOLOGICAL CHANGES IN CHICKENS CAUSED BY INTRAVENOUS INOCULATION WITH
FOWL POX VIRUS
YOSHIHARU ODAGIRI, EIKO TANIZAKI, TAKAO KOTANI AND TEIJI HORIUCHI
Department of Veterinary Pathology, College of Agriculture,
University of Osaka Prefecture, Sakai, Japan

SUMMARY
Twenty chickens were inoculated with the fowl pox (FP) virus
intravenously and they were successively examined clinically and
pathologically. Maöroscopically, cutaneous lesions and diphtheritic
change on the mucous membrane of upper respiratory tract were observed
from 10 to 18 days postinoculation (PI), and microscopically they
showed typical changes of FP. The kidneys were studded with miliary
nodules from 10 to 18 days PI. In addition to the characteristic
changes in the skin and mucous membrane, similar characteristic
changes of the disease, such as ballooning and proliferation of cells
with the formation of Bellinger bodies, were observed in the
epithelial reticular cells of the thymic medulla from 4 to 10 days PI.
These findings were also seen in the epithelial cells of tubules in
the kidneys from 4 to 14 days PI. As the results of immunofluorescent
and electron microscopic observations, viral antigens and virus
particles were confirmed in the characteristic lesions of FP.

INTRODUCTION
In the natural FP virus infection of birds, characteristic pox
lesions appeared prominently on the skin of unfeathered parts or on the
mucous membrane of the mouth and upper respiratory tract. And no
characteristic lesions were observed in the visceral organs (6). This
study was undertaken to reveal the susceptibility of visceral organs to FP
virus and the pathological changes appeared.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Twenty 45-day-old chickens were used. Each birds was intravenously
inoculated with about 6.3X10 EID of the Koganei strain of FP virus. The
birds were killed from 2 to 18 days PI and examined gross lesions. Tissues
were collected and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, embedded in
paraffin, and cut sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin.
Selected sections were allowed to react with the fluoresceinated goat
anti-rabbit IgG after reaction with the rabbit antuserum to FP viral
antigens, and were examined in a ultra-violet microscope. For the
detection of the viral agent, tissues were fixed in 2.5% gulutaraldehyde,
postfixed in 1% osmiumtetroxide, and embedded in epon. Thin sections were
stained with uranyl acetate and lead citrate and examined with a
transmission electron microscope.

RESULTS
All of the 20 birds showed slight depression from 4 days PI but none
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became fatal. Macroscopically, cutaneous lesions or diphtheritic changes
on the mucous membrane were observed from 8 to 18 days PI. In addition,
the kidneys were swollen and studded with miliary nodules from 10 to 18
days PI. Characteristic microscopic lesions of the disease appeared in the
medulla of the thymus from 4 days PI. The epithelial reticular cells of
Hassal's corpuscles proliferated and enlarged. The bollinger bodies
appeared in the cytoplasm of those enlarged epithelial cells. Lesions also
appeared in the renal cortex from 4 to 14 days PI. Ballooning and
proliferation of the epithelial cells with the formation of Bollinger
bodies were conspicuous in the renal tubules. From 14 days PI,
infiltration of lymphocytes became severe in the interstitial tissues
around the affected tubules. By immunofluorescent observations, viral
antigens were detected in accordance with the above described
characteristic lesions of the thymus and kidneys. And ultrastructural
examination revealed virus particles in the renal tubular epithelial
cells.

DISCUSSION
It has been observed that a variant strain of FP virus was infectious
for renal tubular epithelium and undifferentiated epithelium of the
thymus of newly hatched chicks (1). The details of the lesions , however,
have hot been described. The present study confirmed the susceptibility of
the thymus and kidneys against FP virus and elucidated the details of
pathological changes in those organs. The occurrence of lymphocytic
reaction in the interstitial tissues seemed not to be specific, for
similar changes have been reported in some other diseases, such as avian
infectious bronchitis (5) and avian nephritis virus infection (2).
Formation of lymphoid follicles in the affected area indicates the
reparative to immune stage in the course of infections. It has been
reported that birds inoculated intravenously with the FP virus developed
pox lesions on the unfeathered portions of the skin (3,4). In our
experiment, pox lesions in the germinal layer of the epidermis and basal
layer of the mucous membrane tended to appear around the small blood
vessels. The results may indicate that a transient viremia, occurs in
natural and artificial infections, induces cutaneous and mucosal lesions,
as well as those in the thymus and kidneys.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Zwanzig Hühnchen wurden mit Hühnerpockenvirus intravenös injiziert.
Klinisch und pathologisch wurden sie täglich untersucht. Typische
Hautpocken und diphtheroide Schleimhautveränderungen des Oberluftweges
wurden von 10 bis 18 Tage nach der Virusinjektion beobachtet.
Histopathologisch stellten diese Herde charakteristische
Hühnerpockenveranderungen dar. Überdies stellt die Niere zerstreute
Miliarknötchen von 10 bis 18 Tage nach der Injektion dar. Die
charakteristische mikroskopische Hühnerpockenbefunde, wie Ballonierung
und Proliferation der Zellen, in deren Zytoplasma die Bollingerschen
Einschlusskörperchen nachgewiesen werden konnten, wurden in den
epitheliellen retikulären Zellen des Thymus von 4 bis 10 Tage nach der
Injektion beobachtet, und in den Tubulusepithelien der Niere von 4 bis
14 Tage. Infolge der Untersuchungen mittels Immunofluoreszenz und
Elektronenmikroskops wurden Virusantigenen und Viruspartikeln in diesen
charakteristischen Hühnerpockenherden nachgewiesen.
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LIGHT- AND ELECTRON- MICROSCOPIC OBSERVATION OF CHICKEN NASAL MUCOSA
INFECTED WITH HAEMOPHILUS PARAGALLINARÜM.
TAKAO KOTANI, YOSHIHARU ODAGIRI AND TEIJI HORIUCHI
Department of Veterinary Pathology
College of Agriculture
university of Osaka Prefecture
Sakai, Osaka 591, Japan
SUMMARY
For the observation of chronological changes of the nasal mucosa
caused by Haemophilus paragallinarum, chickens were inoculated
intranasally with the 221 strain of lî. paraga 11 inarum. The mucosa of
the middle turbinate was examined through 25 days post inoculât ion (PI)
under light-, scanning electron-, and transmission electronmicroscopes .
Morphological changes of mucocilially system in the middle
turbinate were divided into four stages according to the developement
of degeneration and regeneration of the epithelium and inflammatory
reaction. These stages were represented Ij degeneration of epithelium
with loss of cilia (day 1 PI), 2j desquamation of degenerated
epithelium and proliferation of basal epithelium (days 3 and 5 PI), 3;
regeneration of ciliated epithelium (days 7, 9 and 13 PI), 4?
completion of ciliated epithelium and formation of lymphoid follicles
(days 17, 21 and 25 PI).
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that lî. paraga 11 inarum causes an acute catarrhal
inflammation in the upper respiratory tract of chickens (1,2). The
purpose of this report, which employs light microscope (LM), scanning
electron microscope (SEM) and transmission electron microscope (TEM),
is to elucidate the chronological changes of the mucociliary system in
the chicken nasal mucosa infected with H. paragallinarum.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Thirty-one, 59-day-old, specific-pathogen-free White Leghorn
chickens were inoculated intranasally with the 221 strain of H.
paraga11inarum (4X10®/bird). Three or four birds were sacrificed by
an intravenous injection of air on days 1, 3, 5, 7, 11, 13, 17, 21 and
25 PI. For recovery of organisms, nasal and trachéal specimens were
collected using cotton swabs at necropsy. The middle turbinate was
observed by LM, SEM and TEM.
RESULTS
Clinical signs: Depression, coryza, epiphora and infraobrital
swelling were seen in all birds within 2 days. These signs were
enhanced on days 3 and 5 PI. Clinical evidence of the disease
disappeared by day 13 PI, except for a few birds.
Recovery of bacteria: H. paraga11inarum was recovered from the
nasal exúdate of all test birds from day 1 through day 13 PI and from
some birds at days 21 and 25 PI.
Light and electron microscopic findings: On day 1 PI, marked
loss of cilia and degeneration of the epithelium were observed on the
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mucosa. Many rod-shaped organisms were seen among the remaining cilia
and on the deciliated epithelium. The organisms adhered to the plasma
membrane of cilia or microvilli by their capsule which stained with
ruthenium red. Heterophils and lymphocytes infiltrated into the interepithelial space and subepithelial area. On days 3 and 5 PI,
inflammatory changes with degeneration and desquamation of the mucosal
epithelium increased in severity. On the other hand, proliferation of
basal cells for regeneration of the epithelium was already seen from
day 3 PI, and cuboid epithelial cells with abundant microvilli and
short cilia were observed on the mucosal surface on day 5 PI. On day
7 PI, ciliated area tended to increase as a result of regeneration.
On days 9 and 13 PI, regenerated ciliated area got an advantage over
nonciliated area. Infiltration of many lymphocytes and plasma cells
was seen in the subepithelial area. On days 17, 21 and 25 PI, the
surface of the nasal mucosa was covered with cilia and regained its
normal histologie appearance except for the presence of small plaques
covered with nonciliated epithelium. Formation of lymphoid follicles
was recognized in the subepithelial tissues of the nonciliated
plaques.
DISCUSSION
Adherence of pathogenic microorganisms to mucosal surface has
been considered to be an essential event on infections of the
respiratory tract. . Sawata et al. (4) reported that the colonization
of encapsulated organisms might be essential to induce morphologic
changes in the nasal mucosa. Ruthenium red-positive material seen on
the surface of the organisms may serve to adhere to the host cells,
and may be related to their pathogenicity.
Infection with various viruses and bacteria induces destruction
of the mucociliary defence of the respiratory tract in chickens. In
the chicken inoculated with the lentogenic Newcastle disease virus,
virus has not been observed in the trachéal mucosa after day 7 PI and
ciliated cells of the trachea have been almost compleately repaired by
days 10 to 12 PI (3). In the present study, the number of recovered
organisms was rapidly decreased after day 13 PI, and the nasal mucosa
was almost restored by day 17 PI. These results indicate that
ciliated epithelium of the nasal and trachéal mucosa is restored at 3
to 5 days after the disappearance of harmful agents.
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Zusammenfassung
Zum Zweck von chronologischen Beobachtungen der durch Haemophilus
paragallinarum verursachten Nasenschleimhantveränderungen, wurden 31
Hühnchen mit JH. paragallinarum (Stamm 221) internasal geimpft. Die
Scheimhant der mittleren Muschel wurden von 1 bis 25 Tage nach der
Impfung mittels Lichtmikroskops sowie Durchstrahlungs- und ScanningElektronenmikroskops untersucht.
Die morphologischen Veränderungen des mukoziliaren Systems von
der mittleren Muschel wurden in vier Stufen abgeteilt, nämlich 1;
Degeneration der Epithelzellen mit Verlust de Flimmer (1 Tag nach der
Impfung), 2; Desquamation der degenerierte Epithelzellen und
Proliferation der Basalzellen (3 und 5 Tage), 3; Regeneration der
Flimmerepithelzellen (7, 9 und 13 Tage), 4; Restitutio ad integrum des
Flimmerepithels mit Bildung der Lympffollikel (17, 21 und 25 Tage).
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PATHOLOGICAL STUDIES ON PULLORUM DISEASE
CHARACTERISED BY SYNOVITIS IN REPLACEMENT BREEDER FLOCKS
XU LEREN

WEN JUNBAN

JIANG PING & LI YONGNING

Departnent of Aniaal and Veterinary science
Guizhou Agricultrural College
Guiyang^ Guizhou^ China
SUMMARY
Pathological,studies on pullorua disease characterised by synovitis was
carried out with replacement breeder flocks of chichens aged 4 aonths on a
fara in the suburb of guiyang, china. Of the 132 birds exanined at randoa^
70 (53.0^) had obvious swellings of hock joint and/or sternal bursae. Cytological analysis of the synovial fluid and histological exaaination of the
synovial aeiibranes indicated serious synovitis.

INTRODUCTION
PulloruB disease, which used to be called ^Bacillary White Diarrhea^ is
an infectious disease caused by Salmonella pullorun. Although the disease
has been reduced in incidence in aost advanced poultry raising areas, it is
still quite coaaon in developing countries including China and caused great
econoaic losses. Puliorua disease usually occurs in an acute systeaic and
septiaic fora aaong chicks but aaong adults it is often chronic and locates
in the reproductive organs (Snoeyenbos,1972; Bluner et al,1972; Xu et al,
1984. 1986).
The present paper deals with pathological studies on puliorua disease
characterised by synovitis in growing chickens aged 4 aonths.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
1. Onset of the Disease and Establisheaent of the Disease
A disease broke out in replaceaent breeder flocks of Ross AB and Ross CD
aged 4 aonths in a chicken-fara in the suburb of Guiyang, China. The affected chickens aanifested retarded growth, pale coab, weakness, adeaosyne,
anorexia and soae showed diarrhea or laaeness. The aost proainent clinical
finding was that aore than half of the chickens in theçe flocks had swellings of hock joint (HJ) and/or sternal bursae (SB). It was extreaely like
aycoplasaa synoviae infection in chickens. The aortality of the disease
reached 12.9* (343/2669). Salaonella puliorua, not any Mycoplasaas, was isolated and identificated froa the organs (3/3), synovial fluid of HJ (6/6)
and SB (2/4) of the affected birds. The disease was definitely diagnosed as
puliorua disease.
2. Gross Exaaination of HJ and SB
132 birds (86 Ross AB and 46 Ross CD) were randoaly exaained for deteraining if HJ and/or SB were swelling, and for obtaining the statistics data
in incidence and distribution of these lesions after observing the appearance of the awe I ling HJ andSB.
3. Exaaination Synovial Fluid
Synovial fluid tapping froa swelling HJ (6 cases) and SB (4 cases) were
collected as saaples for isolation of bacteria and Mycoplasaas and for cytological analysis.
1314
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4. Histological Exa«inalion of Synovial Neabrane
For histologocal exaaination, the specimens of aeabrane collected fro«
HJ (7 cases) and SB (8 cases) were fixed in 10*^ foraalin solution and embedded in paraffin. Sections were stained with hematoxylin and eosin (H.E).
5. Pathological Examination of Internal Organs
Autopsy was given to 25 birds with typical clinical signs and lesions
and all the internal organs were collected for rontine examination both
grossly and histologically.

RESULTS
1. Examination of HJ and SB
Of the 132 birds examined at rondom, 70 (53.0») had prominent swellings
of HJ and/or CD (65.1* and 30.4*, respectively) and the lesions in Ross AB
were more serious. Of the above 70 affected birds, 12 (17.1*) had only
swelling HJ, 31 (44.3*) had only swelling SB and 27 (38.6*) had both swelling HJ and SB (see Table I).
Most of the swelling HJ (33 cases) involved one joint (left HJ or right
HJ) and only a few (3 cases) involved both HJ (see Table I). The HJ and SB
of the affected birds were enlarged, transformed, soft, fluctuate and just
like a large semi transparent cyst in some serious cases. Some of the swelling HJ or SB were occasionally broken by the traumatic injury or fricting.
Synovial fluid filled in the HJ or SB was sticky, semi transparent or slighly
clody. When the swelling HJ or SB were incised, it was found that the synovial capsules of the HJ or SB were enlarged and the internal surface of the
synovial membranes were rough, grainoid, thornoid or villiform. In a few cases SB showed purulent synovial bursitis, ulcération and empyema caused by
secondary pyogenic infection. In addition, some cases showed swellings of
food pads or faces.
2. Examination of Synovial Fluid
The results of the examination of synovial fluid are shown in the Table
11. No Mycoplasmas, but Salmonella pullorum, were isolated from synovial
fluid of the HJ (6/6) and the SB (2/4) examined. Staphylococci were also
isolated from synovial fluid of SB in some cases (3/4). The cells in syncvial fluid included neutrophiIs, lymphocytes and monocytes. Increase in number and degenerative changes of the neutrophi Is indicated secondary pyogenic
infection.
3. Histological Examination of Synovial Membrane
All the HJ and SB examined histologically showed exudative synovitis.
A lot of mononucleate cells as well as a few neutrophiIs, lymphcytes and
plasma cells infItratrated the stratum synovite and stratum fibrosum. It was
observed that mononucleate cells tended to infltrate and accumulate in the
perivessel tissues. Fibrinoid degeneration of the walls of blood vessels,
swellings of the endothelial cells, thrombosis and hemorrhage were observed
in the tissues of the synovial membrane.
4. Pathological Examination of Internal Organs
The main findings were localized necrosis or nodulated necrosis in most
of the internal organs. Histological examination showed that the lesions
were mononucleate cell—necrotic nodes which also could be seen in many
other organs which had no any gross chages. The liver was the most consiste-
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Table I, Exaaination of HJ and SB
Distribution of the lesions
Flock

1
2

Strain

Ross AB
Ross CD
Total

Exaiiined
birds
n

86
46
132

Swellings
of HJ and
/or SB
n(»)

HJ
SB
Left

Right

19
3
22

23

56(65.1)
14(30.4)
70(53.0)

45
13
58

23

Table II, Examinât i on of Synovial Fluid of Swelling HJ and SB

Cases

Saaple

Appreance of SF

Isolation of pathogenie agents

SP
1
2
3

HJ
SB
HJ
HJ
SB
HJ
SB
HJ
SB
HJ

S&ST

SC
S&ST
S&ST
S&ST
S&ST

SC
S&ST
S&ST
S&ST

St

My

Classification of
cells in SF

N

L

47
93
57
15
5
12
76
/
/

45 8
3 4
38 5
78 6
55 38
86 2
20 4
/ /
/ /

N

Notes

P

eiipheiia

1
2
eiipheaa

/
/

Remarks, HJ=hock joint; SB=sternal bursae; SF=synovial fluid; SP=Saliionella
pulloru«; St^Staphylococci; My=Mycoplas«as; N=neutrophiI; L-lyaphocyte; M=«onocyte; P=plas«a cell; S&ST=sticky & se«itransparent ; SC=
slightly clody.
nt seat of the lesions both grossly and histologically and it was followed
in order of frequency by the heart, pencrea, gizzard and lung in gross examination and lung, pencrea, heart, gozzard and kidney in histological exaaination.
Catarrhal and/or ulcerative enteritis were found in most of the cases.

DISCUSSION
Typical synptom and pathological changes of pullorum disease have been
described in many classic works (Snoeyenbos,1972; bluner et al, 1977)> Some
atypical changes, however, also could be found. Evans et al (1955) reported
blindness in chicks associated with salmonellosis. In one case S.pullorum
was isolated from the anterior chamber of the eye and from the tibiotarsal
joint. Fluctuating swellings of the tibiotarsal joint and the humeroradial
and ulnar articulations have been ascribed to S. pullorum infection in chi1316
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cks. Other authors also have observed a relatively high incidence of localization of infection in joints and adjacent synovial sheaths of chicJcs which
produced lameness and obvious swelling (Ferguson et al,1961; Davis et al,
1961; Cosgrove et al,1961), All the observations suggested that some strains
of the organism may have a predilection for these tissues. Our work supports
the viewpoint.
Although the lesions of joints have been described in pullorum disease
as mentioned above, the high proportion of swellings of SB has not been
reported in the disease before. The symptom and the lesions of pullorum disease we described in this paper are extremely similar to those of Mycoplasma synoviae infection in chickens (Olson, 1972). Recently, Uchida et al
(1984) reported an outbreak of Mycoplasma gallisepticum infection characterized with synovitis in growing chickens. So it is most necessary to differentiate pullorum disease with synovitis from Mycoplasma synoviae or M. gallisepticum infections in chickens. In our laboratory, the possibility of Mycoplasma infections have been excluded by the diagnostic procedures.
Examination and analysis of synovial fluid reflect the conditions of synovitis. Neutrophilia and degeneration of neutrophils in the fluid indicated
secondary pyogenic infection: The principal histological changes was infiltration and accumulation of mononucleate cells in synovial tissues. The phenomenon that the mononucleate cells tended to locate perivessel tissues suggests that these inflamative cells occurred in the synovial fluid may mainly
emigrate from the capillary vessels. Pathological changes in internal organs
are similar to those reported previously (Snoeyenbos,1972; Bluner et al,1977
; Xu et al,1984,1986), Mononucleate cell reaction in almost all the affected
organs and tissues was the characteristic histological feature of pullorum
disease.
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CHEMICAL TREATMENTS TO REDUCE SALMONELLA ON PROCESSED POULTRY

AMY U I ¿AT

Department of Animal Sciences
University of Arkansas
ABSTRACT
In a series of trials broilers were inoculated with 10 -10 /ml
Sajjmonelja typhimurlum in drinking water 14, 10, 4 and 2 days prior to
processing.
At 49 days of age the broilers were processed under
commercial conditions. Various chemicals were added to scald and/or chill
waters or to pre- or post-chill dip solutions in efforts to reduce the
incidence of microbial contamination on carcasses. In each trial 12
carcasses were sampled per treatment using a whole carcass rinse
technique.
Treatments were 1 and 2% lactic acid, 0.5 and ^% hydrogen
peroxide, 100 ppm chlorine, 1% acetic acid, 1200 ppm potassium sórbate,
NaOH to adjust pH to 10.5, and several proprietary substances. Treatments
which consistently resulted in reduced or undetectable levels of
Salmonella included lactic acid and hydrogen peroxide in scald and chill
and as dip applications, and several proprietary substances. In all
trials the incidence of contamination on control carcasses was 50% or
greater.
Addition of propionic acid (0.4 to 0.8%) to poultry feed
resulted in significant reductions in total coliforms and E^ çpjj in the
intestinal tract of broilers with no adverse effects on growth or feed
conversion.
INTRODUCTION
A variety of chemicals have been evaluated for the reduction or
elimination of spoilage and pathogenic organisms from poultry carcasses.
These chemicals can be grouped into several classes including halogens,
organic acids, and salts.
Chlorination of chill and/or spray water has
been the most widely researched and practiced method of controlling
microorganisms.
However, concern has recently arisen
due to the
formation of chlororganic compounds when chlorine is used in processing
waters.
Chlorine dioxide has been found to effectively control
microorganisms, but has been suspended for use in poultry processing by
the U.S.D.A. Food Safety and Inspection Service.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five week old broilers were obtained from commercial contract
growers.
These birds were transported to the Poultry Research Facility.
At 14, 10, 4 and days prior to processing the birds were inoculated with
10 -10 Salmonella typhimurium 1n the drinking water.
All birds were
processed in an experimental poultry processing facility under simulated
commercial conditions. Scald water from a commercial facility was usea to
seed the scald water for each treatment evaluated.
A control group of
birds was processed at the beginning and at the end of each trial.
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Chemical treatments were evaluated in the scald water, in the chill
water, in both the scald and chill, and as pre-and |M>st-chil"l dips. All
carcasses were scalded at 54 C for 2 minutes and were chilled in slush ice
for one hour. Evisceration was manual and the carcasses were nnsed with
tap water prior to entering the chill.
Twelve carcasses per treatment
were sampled individually using the whole carcass rinse technique.
Carcass shelf life was determined for each of the treatments which
demonstrated substantial Salmonella control.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Trial 1 both controls exhibited Salmonella carcass contamination
rates of 50%.
Those treatments where Salmonella could not be recovered
included 1% lactic acid in the scald and chill, a proprietary substance in
the scald and in the scald and chill, and a second proprietary substance
in the chill. Other treatments which exhibited lower contamination rates
than the controls were 100 ppm chlorine in the chill and a treatment which
utilized two 1-hour chills.
In Trial 2 the carcasses were sampled for coliforms and total
organisms in addition to Salmonel la. The contamination rate on the
control carcasses was 66.7%.
The organism could not be recovered from
carcasses subjected to 100 ppm chlorine in the chill and 1% lactic acid In
the scald and chill. Reduced levels were noted when carcasses were
subjected to 1% lactic acid in the chill, 0.6 and 1.0% hydrogen peroxide
in the chill, and several proprietary compounds in the scald and/or chill.
Data from trials 3, 4 and 5 indicate that hydrogen peroxide (.5% for
1 min at 2 C) and lactic acid (1 or 2% for 1 min at 2 C) significantly
reduce the incidence of SaJ_mqnelJa when used as post-chill dips. However,
hydrogen peroxide bleaches the skin.
Lactic acid can also be used
successfully as a pre-chill dip (1 or 2% for 1 min at 38 C). The addition
of propionic acid (0.4 and 0.8%) to broiler feed significantly reduced
intestinal coliforms and E_. çgli.
Significant reductions in total
organisms and Salmonella on the surface of the processed carcasses was
also noted.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, the data from the trials suggest that the incidence of
carcass contamination with pathogenic organisms can be influenced by
chemical treatment.
Treatments in the chill, in the scald and chill
appear to be more effective than treatments in the scald only.
Several
chemicals were effective when used as pre- or post-chill dips.- Chemicals
snowing potential for use in processing waters include chlorine, lactic
acid, and several proprietary substances. The incorporation of propionic
acid into poultry feed significantly reduces intestinal organisms and
carcass contamination.
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THE COMPLEX OP THE VETERIHARY-SMITARY láEASURES Oil THE
POULTRY SLAUGHTERING MD UTILIZATION OP THE WASTE
PRODUCTS IN THE POULTRY FACTORY "KEKAVA"
M.A.SKUJA
Latvian Poultry Pactory "Kekava", Riga, USSR

SUMMARY

An important measure is the utilization of all the production's waste products of the remaking shop, of the incubation and so on# Poultry factory "Kekava" has begun to put
out production that is without waste products. The products
useless for the food of people are completely utilized.
They are transformed into the meat-bone-dust of hight quality. The experiance of long duration of the realization
the veterinary-sanitary measures worked out and adopted
by the specialists, peraiitted the diminishing of taking
medical supplies in order to refuse to take the biopreparations, in such a way rescuing the poultry from stress and
on the whole diminished the expenditure of the poultry farming, improved the quaoity of production and cut its cost
price.
INTRODUCTION
In order to guarantee the high quality of broiler
meat produce certain rules of poultry processing have been
worked out and adopted at the experimental poultry factory
"Kekava".
LIATERIALS AND IvIETHODS

In 1987 II500 tons of broiler meat were produced and
processed. The highest category meat made up 98.1%, including 1500 tons of packed produce and 300 tons of semi-finished products.
In this branch of poultry processing we have passed
over to the waste-free technology. By-products of the poultx-y processing, which are not used as food products by
people, are fully utilized, being transformed into highquality meat-bone-dust.
The production area of the experimental poultry factory "Kekava" is 121 hectares. It includes 112 poultry-yards.
13 specialists-veterinaries take care of the birds being
free from infections diseases.
The production capacity of equipment installed in poultry processing shops is 6000 broiler/hov/r. One can process
48000 broilers a day, getting 45 tons of meat (slaughter
weiglit).
Birds are delivered from poultry yards to the processing shops where a specially trained team of 1? people
works.
Birds .are taken to the procexsing shops in specially
made metallic cages which are cleaned, washed and disinfec1320
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ted with (the help ofX hot steam under pressure and 4% solution of formaldehid at the end of a v/orK shift«
The trestle and the area, adjacent to the poultry processing shop is mechanically cleaned evexy day and disinfected twice a week with the solution of the chloride of lime,
containing 2% active chloride or with 3% solution of NaOH»
Poultry processing includes complete drawing* The main
q)erations are mechanized. There is no waste at the procescing shop# With the help the vacuum pump all the by-products, useless for the food of people, are directed to the
utalization department along the pipes*
\ïhen on the process-lines the carcasses and internal
organs are checked by veterinary-sanitary experts at 3
places*
The rooms, equipment and instruments in the processing
shop are cleaned and disinfected every day after the work
shift* Cleaning and disinfection is carried out with the
help of special equipment* The equipment and instnments are
first of all v/ashed with hot water (70-75 C), which is
sprayed i;inder pressure* Then th| hot (70 C) 4% solution of
DEHP is sprayed (200 ml per 1 m )* Exposition is 45 min*
The equipment and instruments are then rinsed with hot water with the aim of removing the remainders of disinfection
chemicals* The solution of chloride of lime, containing 2%
active chloride, is used for the disinfection of sewerage
and shafts* V/e use 2% solution of chloramin for the disinfection of hands.
Every shop worker has a sanitary passport where medical chek-ups and individual clothes are noted*
Every day one part of produce is sold frech, the other
one is frozen in the tunnel of fast freeze* Every day after
the removal of meat the floor in the storage room is v/ached
with hot water and once a week it is disinfected with 4%
solution of DEMP. Once every three months after the complete removal of meat produce freezing chambers are defrosted. They are wached with hot v/ater, disinfected with ^% solution of formaldehid (HCHO) and then whitev/ashed with
quicklime.
RESULTS AIÍD

DISCUSSION

At the utalization department 6 utilization broilers
are installed, where all products, useless for the food of
people as well as incubation v/aste and perished birds are
processed. The process of utilization takes 4-5 hours at
the temperature reaching 120 C and the pressure 3#0 atmospheres.
At the utalisition department disinfection is carried
out every day v/ith the hot solution of DEMP (4>3 - 70 C).
After every 10 portions of meat-bone-dust are produced the
utalization boilers are disinfected v/ith 4/5 solution of
DEIáP for 1-2 hours under the pressure of 1.5-2.0 atmospheres.
The instiruments at the utalization department and the
vans in which meat is transported, are washed every day
with hot water and disinfected with the hot 4/5 solution of
DEMP, then they are rinsed. Every van is supplied v/ith a
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sanitary passport.
All sewage from the poultry processing shop os directed
into the centi^l purification installation.
There is a bacteriological laboratory at the experimental poultry factory "Kekava", which checks the effectiveness
of the disinfection at the poiatry processing shop and it
also is in control of the quality of produced meat-bone-dust•
COHCLUSION
Production technology and veterinary-sanitary requirements are atrictly observed at the poiatry factory. Measures to p^revent diseases are regularly taken. All this
makes in possible to steadily increase the volume of production and proceasing, to improve the quality of the produce and to cut its cost price.
KOMPLEX DER SAUIfÄTSMASSNAHMEN BEI DER GEFLÜGELSCHLACHTUNG
UMD ABFALLVERWERÎPU1TG AUF DER GEFLÜGELFABRIK. KEKAWA
Eine wichtige Massnahme für die Produktion von Geflügelfleisch auf der Versuchsgeflügelfabrik Kekawa ist die
Erarbeitung der Sanitätsordnung für die Technologie der Geflügelverarbeitung. Auf der Fabrif ist eine abfallfreie Technologie eingeführt. Die Nebenprodukte (Kopfe, Füsse, Blut,
Federn, Brutabfälle) werden völlig zum Fleischknochenmel verwertetf Geflügel wird bei der Verarbeitung vollständig ausgen<OTmen#
KOMaffEKC BETEPHHAPHCMÎAHHTAPHaX MEPOÜPHñTHE IIPM YBOE
imm H Tmssmmi OTXOäOB HA HTHIîE^ABPîIKE "KEKSBA"
BdKHHM MeponpHHTHBM jyiH nOJiy^eHHH BHCOKOKa^eCTBeHHOñ
npoiïyKiiHH MHca típoííJiepoB Ha onuTHo-noKasaTejiBHoä nTHiie$aöpHKB "KeRasa" smMñeTosi paapadoTKa BeTepHHapHo-caHHrapHux npaBH^ TexHoionai nepepaöoTKH musm. IlTHne^típKKa nepeiima na
öe30TXoj[H<^ npoHSBOflCTBo. nposyKTH, oopasoBaBniHecH B npoiiecce nepepaooTKfí ü HB npHroíiHHe jjfla iiHTaHUH jnojiefî (POJIOBH,
Hora, KpoBB, nepBH, a TaKÄB OTXOäH HHKytíamra) üOJIHOCTLK)
yTHJIH3Hpyi)TCH, npBBpamaflCB B BHCOKOKa^eCTBBHHyK) MHCOKOCTHyíO
MyKy. ItepepaóoTKa nTHmi ocymecTBJiHeTOH o HOJIHHM noTpoiüBHHBM.
EL COMPLEJO DE MEDIDAS SAHITARIAS Y VEa?ERINARIAS PARA
LA SACRIFICACION DE AVES EN LA GRANJA AVÍCOLA "QUECAVA"
La medida importante para la adquisición de productos
cárnicos de broiler en la^granja experimental de modelo
*'Quecava" es la elaboración de las normas veterinarias y
sanitarias de la tecijología del procçssamiento de a^es. La
granja avícola empezó a trabajar según la tecnología« Los
productos que se foiroan en e!^ proceso de procesamiento que
no sirven paxa la alimentación de la gente, se utilizan
por cCHïipletè, transíormandos en la harina de carne y hueso
de alta calidad«
El processamiento de aves se realiza con la evisceración completa«
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EGG SHELL POROSITY AS A CHARACTERISTIC OP LAYER EGG QUALITY
P^P. TSAREHKO, Tatyana CHISTYAKOVA
Agricultural Institute
Leningrad 188620, USSR
SUMMARY
It was estimated that drying of egg shell without membranes during 20-30 min at 100-105° enhanced instant and
thouroughly colouring of pores by spirit solution of methylen blue (0«5%)» To make more easy counting of pores the
band with 4 narrow openings with size 0#25 x 10 mm and 6-8ßnn
between them was developed. The possibility of external colouring of pores of intact eggs by 1-1.5% solution of methylen blue was shown. The variability of pores in fowl eggs
(CV=12-21%), shape and average size of pore canals and cones
(0.0046 and 0.047 mm consequently), distribution of pores
on shell surface, relation of porosity with genotype, age,
egg productivity and range of egg quality characteristics
including loss of egg weight during storage (rsO.42) were
studied. The average number of pores (120460 on sq. cm) and
their even distribution on the egg surface were claimed as
the major characteristics of normally formed egg shell of
layer strains.
INTRODUCTION
The pores have an important role of connection of egg
interior and environment. Water and gases exchange through
them and pores can be the gate for infection intrusion into
egg. Hatching and table egg qualities during their storage
are certainly influenced by number and peculiarities of pores
Egg shell porosity was studied by many of workers but
the information about this characteristic of shell quality
is insufficient. The aim of this work was to develop method
of evaluation of porosity and to study variability of porosity and its relation with other egg quality characteristics.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Improved method of counting of pores per 1 sq. cm of
shell surface is following. The interior surface of dried
(90 ... 105^0 for 20 ... 30 min) halves of shell coloured
with spirit solution of methylen blue (0.5%)# Por counting
of pores a band of delicate flexible unstretching stuff with
four narrow chinky openings with size 0.25 x 10 mm is used
as stencil. The chinks are situated along the band with intervals from 6 to 8 mm.
The authors suggested to evaluate the porosity of intact
eggs. For this aim the external surface of shell is coloured
with 1 ... 15% spirit solution of methylen blue and in a few
seconds the coloured surface is washed with warm water.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
Considerable difference between number of pores on the
external and internal surfaces of the same sectors of shell
was not found. The observations showed the evaluation of
shell porosity of intact layer eggs had no negative influences on hatching results.
Over 2,000 eggs of hens of different breeds, lines and
strains were examined and the considerable variations in pores member per 1 sq. cm, pore^s size and shape, and distribution on different sectors of egg shell surface were established.
Pores or orifices of canals opening on the surface vary
greatly with their size. The shape of canals especially of
branched ones differs so greatly that it is probably impossible to find two similar shape of canal on the same shell
magnified in 80 ... 120 times.
The texture of shell is the main factor influencing the
distribution of pores. The influxes, the rushes, the papillomas, very rou^Ei sponge layer and so on as a rule have no
pores at all.
The significant difference was not established between
shell porosity with egg ten different breeds of hens which
were studied.
Egg shell porosity increases at some degree during peak
of ^gg production and then decreases since eggs become larger with egg of hens. There is negative correlation between
porosity and egg weight (r= -0.110+0.04). There is curvilinear correlation between porosity and shell thiclmess but on
the whole it is negative. High porosity is negatively connected with special gravity and strenhth of shell.
The most significant positive correlation is established
between porosity and egg weight loss during storage (r=0.47±
0.12). Losses of egg weight were considerable when high porosity were combinated with thin shell. (There was no significant connection between the porosity and such egg internal
qualities as egg albumen and egg yolk indexes, Haugh units,
correlation between albvimen fractions in fresh - laid eggs
and during storage.
CONCLUSION
The authors developed the method of colouring and counting pores, worked out the evaluation of shell porosity in
intact egg, have studied the variability of porosity and influencing factors during their investigations. It was established that the high quality egg shell is characterised
with 120 ... 160 pores per sq. cm, even distribution and
mutual situation.
Obtained test data can be useful for poultry breeding
for improving egg shell quality and for egg selection for
long-term storage.
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EOfiöSItTETDE lA CD'OUIIiIiE EN TAUT QU'UF INDICE
DE QUALITE DES OEUPS DE POULE
Il est etabl:^ que la séchage de J.a coquille d|pou2rv\Le
de pellicules içiterieures pendant 20 a 3Q,minutes a^lOO a
105® contribue a la colaration instantanée et complete des
pores par la solution alcooloque du bleu de méthylène(a
0,5%)»^Pour faciliter le comptage on propose d'utiliser une
bande à quatrç fentes longitudinales de 0,25 x 10 mm distancées de 6 a 8 mm#
La coloration superficielle (Jes porcs d'oeufs intactis
par la solution du bleu de méthylène (1 a 1,5%) est prouves*
POROSITÄT DER EIERSCHALE ALS MERKMAL DER QUALITÄT
VON HÜHNEREIERN
Es wurde ermittelt, dass das Abtrocken der Eierschale
ohne Untereierschale innerhalb von 20.,bis 30 min« bei 100
bis 105° zur momentanen vollen Durchfärburg von Poren mit
der Spirituslosxing von Methylenblau (0,5%) führt• Zur Erleichterung der zählung von Poren wurde ein.Streifen mit viei:
spaltenartigen Längslöchern von 0,25 x 10 mm und mint den
Abständen zwischen den Lochern von 6 bis ' mm vorgelegt*
Es ist die Möglichkeit^^der Aussenfärbung von Poren der
Intakteier mit 1 bis 1,5%-LÖsung von Methylenblau nachgewiesen.
LA POROSIDAD DE LA CJÎSCARA GOMO EL INDICE DE LA CALIDAD
DE HUEVOS DE GALLINA
Fué determinado que el secado de la cascara sin las
membranas a lo largo de 20-30 minutos a la temperatura de
100-105° C contribuye a su tenido momentanes y completo en
la solución de azul de metileno en el alcohol (0,5%)# Para
facilitar el contes de poros se ofrece una cinta con cuatro
ventanillas longitudinales en forma de una rendidura del
tamaño de 0,25 x 10 mm el intervalos de 6 a 8 mm#
Pue comprobada la posibiladad del tenido exterior de log
poros de huevos intactos con la solución de azul de metilena
de 1 a 1,5%*

nOPHCTOCTb CKOPJiynU IíAK HOKASATEJEB KA^ECTBA KTPMHtlX Him
ycTanoBJieHo, ^TO noÄcyraHBamie cKopjiynH dea noÄCKopjiynHHX oÓojioHeK B TeHBHHe 20-30 MHHyT npH IDO-105^ cnocoócTByeT
MOMeHTaJIBHOMy H nOJIHOMY HDOKpaiIIHBaHHD nop CimpTOBHM paCTBOpoM MeTHJieHOBoñ CHHH (0,^). Jíflñ oÖJierqeHHH noflc^eTa nop
npe^jiosReHa jieHTa o neTHpLMfl npoÄOJiLHHMH mejieBHjmHMH oKOuiKami
pasMepoM 0,25x10 MM H npoMexyTKawH 6-8 MM.
ÄGKasana BOSMOäHOCTL napyjKHoro oKparanBaifflH nop HHTaKTHHí;
Smn I-I, S-npOIÍBHTHHM paCTBOpOM MeTHJieHOBOñ CHHH,
Hsy^ena HSMeHHUBocTB nopiKrocTii (0=12-21/5), $opMa, sejmHHHa nopoBHX KanaAOB H oKOJionopoBHX yrjiyÖJieifflÄ (B cpejiHeM
0,0046 H 0,047 MM"^ cooTBeTCTBeHHo), pacnpeAejierae nop na no-

BepXHOCTH CKOpJiynH, CBH3B nopHCTOOTH O reHToznoM, BOSpaCTOM,

flñrieHocKocTH Kyp c

PHäOM

nonasaTejieÊ Ka^ecTBa mu.
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EFFECTS OF INTAKE OF TWO ADDITIONAL EGGS ON SERUM LIPIDS
IN HEALTHY FINNISH MEN
SEIJA M MÄKINEN AND LEENA RECHARDT-RAJAKANGAS
Department of Nutrition
University of Helsinki
SF-00710 Helsinki, Finland
SUMMARY Two eggs were added during eight weeks in daily customary diet of 17 healthy Finnish adult (mean age 41 yrs) men.
The intake of dietary cholesterol was doubled due to "the egg
diet". Information was given, how to decrease other protein
and energy sources from the diet in order to keep their intakes as well as body weight stable. Blood samples were collected every second week, and total cholesterol, HDL-Chol and
triglycérides were analyzed. The men kept twice a seven-day
food record; 1) before and 2) during "the egg diet".
The results showed an average increase of 13% of total FSChol (from 5.6 to 6.3 mmol/1) due to "the egg diet". The raise
was highly significant (p<0.001) and it consisted solely of
the increased LDL-Chol. Consequently there was a decrease of
HDL/LDL-ratio. "The egg diet" did not have any effect on FSTG. It caused a slight (p<0.05) increase in energy intake, but
did not affect the percentage of fat/energy. Body weight
stayed stable during "the egg diet".
An individual response to the increase of dietary cholesterol could be clearly seen. Accordingly the men could be divided in four groups: 1) nonresponders (one man, no raise in
FS-Chol); 2) slight responder-s (7 men; 3-7 % raise in FS-Chol )
3) moderate responders (A men; 10-15 % raise in FS-Chol); 4)
heavy responders (5 men, 19-AO % raise in FS-Chol). The FSChol values of the men divided into these groups did not statistically differ from each other before "the egg diet".
These results confirm the view that there exists a variability in individual serum cholesterol response to cholesterol
change in diet.
INTRODUCTION Since high serum cholesterol content is one of
the most recognized risk factors in the development of coronary heart disease (CHD), dietary, modifications include reduction of cholesterol.One of the major sources of cholesterol in
diet is egg yolk, and in diet counseling the intake of eggs is
usually guided to be reduced. However, there exist studies, in
which the increased intake of eggs has not caused an increase
of S-Chol. This has been shown with American men (Flynn et al,
1979) and recently with South-African rural blacks (Vorster
et al, 1987). Anyhow, we do not know, if this is true also
with Finnish men, who have one of the highest death rates in
CHD of the world and whose S-Chol in international comparisons
is also known to be high. In this report we studied, whether
there exist different and/or individual responses in serum
lipid values to the increase of dietary cholesterol due to
the increased intake of eggs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Study period was 11 weeks. During the
1st week, the men (age 31-56 yrs) were on their customary
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diet."Egg diet" increased the intake of chol from before-egg
diet-level 460 to 1000 mg/d/man. Special guidance was given,
how to prepare eggs and how to decrease other protein and energy sources from diet in order to keep fat intake and'bd^y
weight stable.- Food records were analyzed with a computing system programmed for BURROUGHS 6700. Blood samples were taken
before and after "egg diet" and every second week during "egg
diet". The men weighed themselves before and after "egg diet"
and twice per week during "egg diet".
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION Since "egg diet" did not affect the
percentage of fat/energy in diet and since body weight stayed
stable, too, the increase of S-Chol was due to the increase of
eggs in diet (Table 1). Our diet counseling thus succeeded.
Table 1 . The percentage distribution of energy containing nutrients in the daily diet before and during "egg diet" as compared with the average diet of Finnish men.
Before
egg diet
protein
fat
P/S
carbohydr,
sucrose
alcohol

16
37
0.2A
43
9
4

Finnish men Statistical
During
egg diet Seppänen,1981 diff.Bef/Dur
12-14
NS
17
37-40
NS
40
0.20
NS
0.28
48
p<0.05
40
12
NS
9
4
NS
4

Table 2. FS-LDL- and HDL-Chol before, during and after"egg diet"
SD Statisc. HDL-Ch ol SD Statisc
differ.
differ.
1 .38
0.25
0 .71
4, 05
Before
NS
0.25
1 .37
1 .12 p<0.01
2nd week "1^ 4, 90
p<0.05
p<0.001
0.27
.80
1
.47
0
61
4.
4th week
NS
0.26
0 .79 p<0.001 1 .45
4. 65
6th week
NS
1
.44
0.25
p<0.01
1 .07
4. 62
8th week -iP
NS
1.41
0.25
0 .92 p<0.05
1 week afte r 4, 33
As it is se en above, the increase of FS-Chol was solely due to
the increas e of LDL-Chol.
There wer e great differences in th e individual responses of
S-Chol to t he increase of eggs in th e diet. Accordingly the
men could b e divided in four diffère nt groups (see abstract).
CONCLUSION Some of the Finnish men participating in our study
can freely eat eggs without any cone ern for S-Chol. On the
other hand many of them have to cons ider carefully the intake
of eggs in order to keep S-Chol valu es normal.
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENT FEED PROTEIN SOURCES ON PHYSICAL AND
SENSORY QUALITY OF EGGS
SEIJA M MÄKINEN and MARY PETRI
Department of Nutrition
University of Helsinki
SF-007'10 Helsinki, Finland
SUMMARY Skim milk powder (0,1,3 % w/w in feed) and three different rapeseed (Brassica campestris, turnip rape) cake products (1,5,10% w/w in feed) differing in glucosinolate contents (very low, low, high) were used as additional protein
sources in the feeds of White Leghorn battery hens. Total protein in the feeds was kept stable by decreasing soybean. All
the feeds contained 4.5 % w/w fish meal. Each of the 12 feeds
was fed for 3 weeks; 3 feeds were fed simultaneously (500
hens in each group). Representative egg samples were collected every day, and analyzed promtly, i.e. within 2-3 days after laying. Analyses were done 2 and 3 weeks after feeding
and after 2 weeks' storage at 8 C. Flavor, color and mottling
of yolks, firmness of whites (Haugh-value), cracks of shells,
presence of blood and meat spots, coagulation temperature,
feed consumption and egg production were determined.
Yolk index varied from 9.0 to 11.7 (1-15 Roche grades).
Haugh values were high; the mean for fresh eggs was 79.0;that
for the stored ones 66.3. The percentage of blood spots was
2.A; that of meat spots A.3, and that of shell cracks 2.5.
Coagulation temperature was 61.3 C for the fresh eggs.
Triangle test was used in the sensory evaluation. In addition, the assessors representing usual consumers, but trained
in sensory evaluation, described the off-flavors, which were
detected in 32% of the eggs. A most general off-flavor was a
sulfurous odor. Fish flavor occurred in 4% of the eggs. Towards the end of the experiment, the number of the off-flavors decreased.
Statistical analyses did not reveal any association between
the changes in protein sources and presence of off-flavors
or the consumption of feed or the production of eggs. Consequently all the protein sources can be used in hens' feeds.
INTRODUCTION Imported protein comprises ca 80% of the suplementary protein in poultry rations in Finland (Anon 1981).
Domestic turnip rape is mostly used in cattle feed and only
in lesser degree in poultry feed. Since 1970'ies the production of turnip rape has been increased in order to improve
self-sufficiency in protein production. However, rapeseed
contains often such harmful compounds like glucosinolates,
which might affect quality of eggs, although new techniques
to reduce these substances have been developed. There
are
also new genetic strains with low glusosinolate contents.
Fish meal and skim milk powder, which also are used in poultry feeds in Finland, may too, affect physical and sensory
quality of eggs as well as feed consumption and production
of eggs. Off-flavors, shell cracks, blood or meat spots or
other faults in eggs are not accepted by the modern consumer,
who has high demands for her foodstuff quality.
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In this study we report, whether the addition of our domestic
turnip rapeseed cake products differing in glucosinolàte contents or skim milk powder would cause any ill effects on physical, functional or sensory quality of eggs or on egg production of White'Leghorn battery hens.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
STAGE 1
skim mi;Lk

The experimental design was as follows:

STAGE 2
very low glucosin.
rapeseed cake
00-strain
%w/w in feed
1 ;
5;
10;

STAGE 3
low glucosin.
rapeseed cake
heat-treated
%w/w in feed
1 ;
5;
10;

%w/w in feed
0;
3;
1 ;
ANALYSES MADE:
after 2 and 3 weeks'feeding ;
after 3
- Haugh-value
- yolk index
- internal quality
- coagulation point
- sensory quality
Hens in total : 1.500;
each group: 500
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

STAGE A
high glucosin.
rapeseed cake
common strain
%w/w in feed
1 ;
5;
10;

weeks' storage at 8^0;
- Haugh-value
- yolk index
- internal quality
hens

are presented in the following scheme:

SPECIAL REMARKS^ COMPARISON WITH LITERATURE
Yolk index
Haugh-value
fresh
stored
Shell cracks

10.4

No systematic changes due to differ, feeds

79.0
66.3
2.5%

80 is regarded high (Maijala et al. 1972)
Reduction normal (Stadelman 1973)
No systematic changes due to differ, feeds
Comparably low, but same as previously
reported by the author (Mäkinen et al.1984)
Internal quality was more often lowered in
the 4th stage of feeding (high glucosin.),
although no statistical changes due to
different feeds

Internal quality
-blood spots 2.4%
-meat spots
4.3%
-mottl.yolks 1.0%
(stored eggs)
Sensory quality
-off-flavor 32%
-off-odor
40%
Feed consumtion g/d/hen 112.3
Laying rate 84.9%

sulfurous, fishy, pungent, metallic, musty,
rotten, acid, ammonia, salty, mealy, rancid were the most general off-flavors.
No systematic changes due to differ, feeds
" - " - " - " " " "

CONCLUSION All the protein sources in amounts used in this
study can be used in hens' feeds.
REFERENCES
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EFFEKTE VON ZWEI ZUSÄTZLICHEN EIERN AUF SERUM-LIPIDE GESUNDER FINNISCHER
MÄNNER.
Sei.1a M> Mäkinen und Leena Rechardt-Ra.i'akangas*
Inst. f. Ernährungswissenschaft, Universität Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki,
Finnland
Eine signifikante Zunahme (p<0,001) des gesamten FS-Chol (Serum-Chol)
aufgrund von erhöhtem LDL-Chol konnte als Ergebnis einer 8-wöchigen "EierDiät" beobachtet werden. Die Diät beeinflusste weder FS-TG, noch Fett/
Energie-Prozentsatz, noch Körpergewicht, die stabil blieben. Die 17 Männer
konnten in 4 Gruppen gemäss ihrer individuellen Reaktion auf zusätzliches
Chol
in Nahrung eingeteilt werden.
Folglich gibt es
individuell
verschiedene Reaktionen des FS-Chol auf eine Veränderung des Chol in der
Nahrung.

EFFETS DE DEUX OEUFS ADDITIONNELS SUR LES LIPIDES DE SERUM CHEZ LES HOMMES
FINLANDAIS SAINS
Sei.ja M. Makinen et Leena Rechardt-Ra.jakangas
Dépt Nutrition, Univ. Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki, Finlande.
Un important (p<0,001) accroissement du FS-Chol (Chol. de sérum) due au
LSL-Chol accru a été vu comme résultat de huit semaines de "diète aux
oeufs". La diète n'affecta pas le FS-TG, le % graisse/énergie ou le poids
du corps qui resta stable. Les hommes (17) pouvaient être divisés en
quatre groupes selon leurs réactions individuelles à l'accroissement de
cholestérol diététique. Il y a donc une variabilité dans la réaction du
FS-Chol au changement dans le cholestérol diététique.

EFECTOS DE DOS HUEVOS ADICIONALES SOBRE LIPIDOS SÉRICOS EN HOMBRES FINLANDESES SANOS.
S ei.ja M. Makinen y Leena Rechardt-Ra.jakangas
Depto. de Nutrición de la Univ. de Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki, Finlandia.
Como resultado de un "régimen a huevo" de ocho semanas se observó un significativo (p<0.001) incremento del total de FS-Chol debido al aumento de
LDL-Chol. El régimen no afectó ni FS-TG, ni porcentaje de grasa/energía o
peso corporal, que se mantuvo estable. Los hombres (17) podrían dividirse
en cuatro grupos según sus reacciones individuales al incrementado colesterol dietético. Consecuentemente existe una variabilidad en la reacción
individual de colesterol sérico al cambio en colesterol dietético.

BJIMHHMH SBYX flOHOJIHMTEJIbHHX MU HA CblBOPOTO^HLIE JMlMm SiJOPOBOFO OMHHA
CeHH M. MHKHHeH H JleHa PexapflT-PaHKaHrac
Ornen nHTaHHH, XejibCHHKCKHH yHHB., 00710 XejibCHHKH, OHHJIHHAHH
SnaqHTejibHoe (p<0.001) noBiiraeHHe cyMMapHoro FS-Chol, BMSsaHHoe noBumenHUM
LDL-Chol 6ujio noHHTo, KaK pesyjibTaT BocbMHHefleJibHOH "HM^HOH ;iHeTu". Huera
He noBJiHHJia Ha FS-TG, AMp/eneprnio % HJIH sec qejioseKa, KOTopuH ocTasajiCH
nocTOHHHHM.
JIiofleM (17) MOÄHO 6ujio pasaeJiHTh Ha qeTupe rpynnti B COOTBCTCTBHH
C HX HHflHBHflyaJIbHOH peaKUHeíí Ha nOBUineHHUH XOJieCTepHH AHCTU.
CjiexiOBaTejibHo, cymecTByeT nenocTOHHCTBo B HH^HBHflyajibHOM peaKUHH FS-Chol K
nepenene B xojiecxepHHe ^HeTu.
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VERSCHIEDENE PROTEINQÜELLEN IM FUTTER UND DEREN EFFEKTE AUF PHYSIKALISCHE
UND SENSORISCHE EIGENSCHAFTEN VON EIERN. Sei.la M. Mäkinen und Mary Petri,
Institut für Ernährungswissenschaften, Universität Helsinki, SF-00710,
Finnland.
Weisses Leghorn in Hühnerfarmen wurde 2 Wochenlang mit
Magermilchpulver (0,1,3 % w/w im Futter) und mit 3 Rapssamenkuchen-Produkten (1,5,10 % w/w im Futter), unterschiedlich in Glukosinolaten (sehr
gering, gering, hoch) als zusätzliche Proteinquelle gefüttert. Gesamtprotein wurde durch weniger Sojabohnenfütterung gleich gehalten. Jedes Futter
enthielt 4.>5 % w/w Fischmehl. Kein Futter verursachte Anomalien bei der
physikalischen Qualität der Eier. 32% der Eier hatten einen Beigeschmack,
4.% Fischgeschmack. Es gab keinerlei statistische Korrelation zwischen
Veränderungen der Proteinquellen und dem Auftreten von Beigeschmack.
EFFETS DES DIFFERENTES SOURCES DE PROTEINES FOURRAGERES SUR LA QUALITE
PHYSIQUE ET ORGANOLEPTIQUE DES OEUFS.
Sei 1a M. Makinen et Mary Pétri
Dépt Nutrition, Univ. Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki, Finlande.
Du lait en poudre écrémé (0,1,3 % w/w dans le fourrage) et trois produits
de graines de colza en torteau (1,5,10 % w/w dans le fourrage) différant
en glucosinolate (très bas, bas, élevé), furent donnés pendant deux
semaines comme source de protéines supplémentaire à des poules blanches
Leghorn en cage. Le total des protéines était tenu stable en diminuant le
soja. Tous les fourrages contenaient 4,5% w/w de farine de poisson. Les
fourrages ne causèrent pas d'anomalies dans la qualité physique des oeufs.
Le % des arômes défectueux fut de 32, celui de poisson de 4. Il n'y avait
pas d'association statistique entre les changements en sources
de
protéines et la et la présence d'arômes défectueux.
EFECTOS DE DIFERENTES FUENTES DE PROTEINA ALIMENTICIA EN LAS CUALIDADES
FÍSICAS Y SENSORIALES DE LOS HUEVOS.
Sei.ja M. Makinen y Mary Pétri
Depto. de Nutrición de la Univ. de Helsinki, SF-00710 Helsinki, Finlandia.
Leche desnatada en polvo (0,1,3 % w/w en alimento) y tres productos de semilla de colza (1,5,10 % w/w en alimento) que difieren en glucosinolato
(muy bajo, bajo, alto), fueron suministrados durante dos semanas como
fuente extra de proteína a gallinas blancas Leghorn en jaulas. El total de
proteína se mantuvo estable disminuyendo las semillas de soja. Todos los
alimentos contenían 4.5% w/w de harina de pescado. Los alimentos no causaron anomalías en la cualidad física de los huevos. El porcentaje de sabor
secundario fue de 32; el de sabor a pescado fue de 4. No hubo ninguna
asociación estadística entre los cambios en fuente de proteínas y la
presencia de sabores secundarios.
BJIMHHMH PASJimHMX HPOTEMHOBHX MCTO^HMKOB HMTAHHH HA WSH^ECKME M OPFAHOJIEHTMqECKME CBOMCTBA HMU. CeñH M. MHKHHeH H MapH HeTpH
OTflejí HHTaHHH, XeJibCHHKCKMÍí yHHB., 00710 XejibCHHKH, OHHJIHHAHH
BeJiHx JierropHOB, KOTopue coflep^aTCH B KJieToqnux óaTapeax, KOPMHJIH B TeqeHwe AByx He^ejib B KaqecTse jionojiHHTeJibHoro npoTeHHOBoro HCTo^HHKa oHTaHHH
noponiKOM oóesAHpeHHoro MOJioKa (0,1,3% B/B B Kopne) H TpeMH npoayKTaMH 6pHKeTOB pancoBoro ceneHH (1,5,10% B/B B KopMe), oTJinqaiomHXCH B pjiioKOSHHOJiaTe
(oqeHb HH3KHH, HH3KHH, BUCOKHÍí). CyMMapHoe KOJiHHecTBO HpoTeHHa noflflepxcHBaJiocb nocTOHHHUM HpH yMeHbffleHHH coeBMx 6060B. Bce KopMa coflepHcajiH 4.5% B/B
PUÓHOH MyKH. KopMa He BUSBaJIH HeHOpMaJIbHOCTeñ B (¡)H3HqeCKHX CBOHCTBaX HHU.

flpoqeHTHoe coflepÄaHHe npwBKycoB cocTasHJio 32, pHÓHoro npnsKyca - 4. He
ÓUJIO
HHKaKOÍi CTaTHCTHHeCKOH CBH3H MCÄfly HSMeHeHHHMH B
npOTeHHOBUX
HCTOqHHKaX H HaJIH^HeM npHBKycoB.
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EFFECT OF EICOSAPENTAENOIC ACID ( EPA )-CONTAINING EGGS ON SERUM LIPID
LEVELS IN HUMAN
YUKIHIRO MOTOZONO^, YASUHIKO HONMA^, TOSHIAKI KODAMA^
MASAYUKI OKAMOTO^ AND YUICHIRO GOTO^
^ Nisshin Flour Milling Co., Ltd. Reseach Center, Iruma,
Sai tama 354, Japan
^ Dept. of Internal Med. , Scl:
Med., Tokai Univ., Isehara, Kanagawa 259-11, Japan
SUMMARY
Effect of EPA-containing eggs on human serum lipid levels compared
with that of ordinary eggs were studied. Ten inpatients aged 40 through 65
were fed three eggs a day for 2 wks. Serum lipid levels were measured
before and after the experiment. Cholesterol levels in lipoprotein fractions largely changed within low density lipoprotein ( LDL ). Cholesterol
levels of LDLl ( density range: 1.019 - 1.045 ) and LDL2 ( 1.045 - 1.065 )
significantly were increased by ordinary eggs. Cholesterol levels of LDL2
were slightly lowered by EPA-containing eggs. These results indicated that
effect of EPA on serum LDL-cholesterol reported in other studies was also
confirmed with EPA-containing eggs in human.

INTRODUCTION
It has been known that a)-3 polyunsaturated fatty acids, which are
richly contained in fish oil, have effects of depression of triglycéride
and cholesterol levels in serum ( Kobatake et al. ) and of platelet aggregating ability ( Ishinaga et al. ). On the other hand, ordinary eggs contain little EPA and eggs generally .trend to be limited because of containing much cholesterol. Previously, we reported higher-EPA-containing eggs
from hens fed formula feeds containing esterified fish oil ( Kodama et al.).
The purpose of this study was to see effects of EPA-containing eggs on
human serum lipid levels in comparison with that of ordinary eggs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Ten inpatients aged 40 through 65 served as subjects, 6 of them with
EPA-containing eggs and 4 with ordinary eggs, were fed three eggs a day
for 2 wks. About 1 % of total fatty acid of EPA-containing egg yolk was
EPA, whereas only trace amount of EPA was detected in ordinary egg yolk.
EPA-containing egg also contained a-tocopherol 20 times as much as ordinary
egg. Samples of serum were taken as subjects were in the fasting state,
before and after the experiment. Triglycéride, total cholesterol in serum
were determined with autoanalyzer. Lipoprotein fractions in serum were
separated by ultracentrifugal method. Apoproteins in lipoprotein fractions
were determined by SRID method.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tryglyceride levels in serum were not defferent between 2 groups of
subjects. Total cholesterol levels indicated a tendency of slight elevation by ordinary eggs compared with EPA-containing eggs (Fig. 1).
Cholesterol levels of LDLl and LDL2 significantly were increased by
ordinary eggs ( Fig. 2). HDL2-cholesterol levels were also slightly
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increased by ordinary eggs, it might be response for elevation of LDLcholesterol levels. On the contrary, LDL2-cholesterol levels were slightly
lowered by EPA-containing eggs, and it might be considered to controll LDL
synthesis. Apoprotein ( Ai, B ) levels in each lipoprotein fraction were
similar to that of cholesterol. On fatty acid compositions of serum lipids,
the proportion of EPA was slightly increased by EPA-containing eggs.

CONCLUSION
This study suggested that effect of EPA on serum lipids reported in
other studies was also confirmed with EPA-containing eggs in human.
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Cette experience a eu pour but de comparer l'effet des oeufs contenant EPA â l'égard de niveau de sero-lipides humains avec l'effet
correspondant aux oeufs ordinaires. Parmi 10 patients ages de 40-65
ans, six ont ete alimentes en oeufs contenant EPA et quatre en oeufs
ordinaires, respectivement 3 oeufs par jour pendant 2 semaines. Le
niveau de triglycéride n'était pas different entre les deux groupes.
Celui de cholesterol total a légèrement augmente dans le groupe des
oeufs ordinaires tandis que celui de cholesterol en fraction de lipoprotéine a montre un contraste net concernant lipoprotéine à faible
densité (LDL). Le niveau de cholestérol de LDLl (densité: 1,019 1,045) et LDL2 (densité: 1,045 - 1,063) a augmenté significativement
dans le groupe des oeufs ordinaires. Le niveau de cholestérol LDL2
a légèrement diminué dans le groupe des oeufs contenant EPA.

Dieser Versuch war dafür entworfen, die Wirkung von EPA-haltigen
Eiern auf den menschlichen Serumlipidpegel mit der von normalen Eiern
zu vergleichen. Es wurden zehn stationäre Patienten im Alter von 40
bis 65 verwendet, die zwei Wochen lang täglich drei Eier erhielten,
und zwar erhielten sechs Patienten EPA-haltige Eier und vier Patienten
normale Eier. Der Gesamtcholesterinpegel war bei normalen Eiern etwas
höher. Der Cholesterinpegel in Lipoproteinfraktionen änderte sich
weitgehend in Lipoprotein niedriger Dichte (LDL). Der Cholesterinpegel
von LDLl (Dichtebereich: 1,019 bis 1,045) und LDL2 (1,045 bis 1,063)
war bei normalen Eiern beträchtlich erhöht. Der Cholesterinpegel von
LDL2 war bei EPA-haltigen Eiern leicht verringert.

Este experimento fue diseñado para comparar el efecto de huevos
que contienen EPA en los niveles séricos de lípidos en el humano con
el de huevos ordinarios. Utiizando diez enfermos hospitalizados de 40
a 65 años, seis hospitalizados alimentados con huevos que contienen
EPA y cuatro con huevos ordinarios, fueron alimentados de tres huevos
por día durante el período de dos semanas. El colesterol total fue
ligeramente aumentado con huevos ordinarios. Los niveles de colesterol
en fracciones de lipoproteína cambiaran grandemente dentro de lipoproteína de baja densidad (LDL). Los niveles de colesterol de LDLl
(alcance de densidad: 1,019 - 1,045) y LDL2 (1,045 - 1,063) fue
aumentado significativamente por huevos ordinarios. Los niveles de
colesterol de LDL2 fue reducida ligeramente por los huevos que contuvieron EPA.

HacTOÄmHÄ 3KcnepHMeHT cnpoeKTHpoBan AJIH cpasHeHHH BJIHHHHH HH^ c
coflepjKaHHeM 3nK Ha yposeHb cbmopoTQxiHoro jiHHHfla ^ejioBena c Ten oObi^iHbix
ñun. HcnojibsyH «ecHTb cxauHOHajibHbix ÓojibHbix B BospacTe 40-65 jieT,
UieCTb H3 HHX ÖbüIH KOpMHeHbl TpCMH HH^aMH C COflepPKaHHeM SHK B «eHb Ha
flBe HeflejiH, a tiexbipe - oObmnbiMH HH^aMH.
YpoBHH TpH^JlH^epHfla 6buiH ne
pasjTHtiHbi Me}Kfly OÖOHMH rpynnaMH.
YpoBenb oómero xojiecrepHna 6bui noBbimen
HesnaMHTejibHo npH KopMJienHH oÖbniHbiMH HH^aMH.
ypoBeHb xojiecTepHHa B
JIHHOnpOTeHHOBOñ 4)paKUHH CymeCTBeHHO HSMeHHJICH npH HH3KO-KOH^eHTpa^HOHHOM
JiHHonpoTeHHe (HKJI).
YpoBenb xojiecrepHHa HKHl (B AHanasone 1,019-1,045)
H HKJ12 (1,045-1,063) ÖbiJi SHawTejibHO noBbimen oöbitiHbiMH HHAaMH.
YpoBenb
xojiecTepHHa HKJ12 ÖbiJi HesHa^HTejibHO noHHÄen HHAaMH c C0Aep}KeHHeM 3UK.
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NEW METHODS FOR EVALUATING T|iE INTERIOR EGG QUALITY
SIEGFRIED SCHOLTYSSEK
Poultry Department
University Hohenheim
Stuttgart, FRG
SUMMARY
In order to improve the method for evaluating the egg quality,
three new tests are recommended, which seem to be very efficient and
exact. These are
1. the measuring the strenght of the yolk
membrane by using a shear press and fixing
the sample in a perforated capsule,
2. the estimation the emulsion capacity by a
certain mixture of egg yolk, plant-oil and water,
3. the using the Lab-fotometer MINOLTA for measuring
the yolk color andccmbiningthe datas for one value,
comparable with the fan number.

INTRODUCTION
The egg quality becomes more and more a deciding factor for the egg
market. Since the consumers eat more consciously in respect to a healthy
foodstuff they also ask for a high egg quality. The discussion arose what
is quality, and the criticism is doubtless legitimated, that all
réglementations according to the egg quality are very poor. The air
chamber can be manipulated and its limitation until to 6 mm is toohigh,
if one likes to talk about a "fresh" egg. Maybe it can be used §,s a
-^
normal foodstuff, but the real freshness is of another meaning, ^^ei^e
are no other alternatives as to open a representative sample of eggs and
to measure some interior egg quality parameters.

MATERIAL, METHODS, RESULTS
The size of the sample is depending on the standard deviation of the
resp. criterion and on the difference, which shall be stated as significant. As such criterions are possible the albumen height resp. the
Haugh units and the yolk index height x 100 .
width
'
: ^.x
Since those criterions have more practical meaning and are also to
measure very quickly and without any greater instrumental display in
routine trials, another trait can be called as important and closely
related to the freshness: the firmness of the yolk membrane. Serveral
researcher tried to check the firmness by complicated evacuating processes.
It seems to be much easier to give one yolk into a capsule, which has
holes on all sides, and press the yolk by a stamp,/which is also
perforated. In this way the yolk membrane is tested more than 20 times in
its firmness, and with the modern shear pressés one can check very
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exactly the necessary pressures \intil the bursting of the yolk.
Iteresp. test series brought the results in table 1.

Table 1 : Parameters of the yolk membrane strenght
Variance
sources
strain
white
brown
size
small
large
storage
2 days
16 days
30 days
X

s
VK%

max.str. Aver.Str.. max.Energ. Elasticity in mmI at
(F) kp
(FD) kp
(E) Joule
100 g 200g
max.press.
0,526^
0,582^

0,293
0,301

35,5
39,2

0,023
0,023

0,064
0,066

0,148
0,158

0,543
0,564

0,298
0,295

40,2
34,5

0,024
0,021

0,066
0,063

0,155
0,153

0,589^
0,526^
0,546
0,556
0,149
26,8

0,228^
0,334^
0,328^
0,292
0,072
24,8

53,1^
28,1^
30,8^
38,8
58,4
150,5

0,021^
0,022
0,025^
0,023
0,013
58,6

0,071^
0,058^
0,065^^
0,065
0,032
49,1

0,143^
0,152^
0,166^
0,154
0,073
47,6

Since the firmness of the yolk membrane has not only a relationship
to the freshness, also rough informations on the interior egg quality
(f.i. viscosity) are possible. About those at last named parameters of the
interior egg quality, which have a great importance as functional
properties, one should collect all possible techniques and combine them
to efficient standard methods, because in thinking on improving the egg
quality also such parameters should be taken into consideration, as
foaming ability, viscosity, emulsion capacity, baking quality.

For the emulsion capacity a special relation between egg yolk, water
and oil can be named, which showed the highest repeatability of all tested
mixtures. The composition were 15 g egg yolk, 36 g plantoil, 36 g water.

As an example with this mixture a comparison between different ages
of eggs can be given in table 2.
Table 2: Drainage volume after a emulsion test with differently
old eggs
Age of eggs
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fresh eggs
14 days old
28 days old

Vol\ime of drainage (ml) after
1 h
2 h
3 h
1,823 + 1,10 3,091+ 1,53 4,002 + 1,56
2,081 + 0,85 3,431+ 1,13 4,344 + 1,24
2,731 + 0,79 4,188+ 0,96 5,026 + 0,89

total
2,972^
3,285^
3,982^

Total

2,212 ^

3,413

3,570 ^

4,457 ^
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Last not least a recommendation for the evaluating of the yolk
color: Beside of the ROCHE-fan we used the Lab-fotometer of MINOLTA,
because in this way a better information on the color is possible, for the
relation in the mixture between the red and the yellow pigments in the
yolk can be found, which has an influence on the color according to its
stability in liquid eggs resp. in dough with eggs. The Lab-fotometer
works very well, all preconditions like base, light source, tubus
direction etc. were checked. If one likes to overtake the fan-numbers,
then a regression equation can be used for normal (not too bright)
yolks:
Fan number = -0,21 L + 0,31 a + 21,83

REFERENCES
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i^OüVEttÉS MÉIHODÈS POUR EVALUER LA QUALITE INTERNE DE L'OEUF
SOMMAIRE
Pour améliorer l'évaluation de la qualité interne de l'oeuf, on peut
recommander trois nouvelles méthodes. Celles-ci sont biologiquement utile
et permettent d'obtenir un gain d'informations ainsi qu'une répêabilité
élevée. Ca sont
1. L'évaluation de la solidité de la membrane vitelline s'obtient en
mesurant la force de cisaillement. Pour cela il faudra alors déposer
les échantillons dans un fourreau perforé.
2. La détermination de la capacité d'emulsion de l'oeuf entier ou seulement
du jaune d'oeuf, d'huile végétale et d'eau, dont les pourcentages ont
été testés comparativement plusieurs fois.
3. L'utilisation du photomêtre-LAB de MINOLTA pour déterminer la couleur
du jaune d'oeuf ainsi que le groupement des valeurs photométriques
en un nombre, qui est comparable au valeur de l'éventail colorimétrique.
NEUE METHODEN ZUR BEURTEILUNG DER INNEREN EIQUALITÄT
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Um die Meßverfahren zur Beurteilung der inneren Eiqualität weiter
zu verbessern, wurden drei neue Methoden empfhohen, die biologisch
sinnvoll sind, einen Informationsgewinn bringen und auch eine hohe
Wiederholbarkeit gewährleisten. Es sind dies
1. die Festigkeitsprüfung der Dottermembran mit Hilfe einer Scherkraftmessung, bei der die Proben in einer perforierten Hülse fixiert
werden.
2. die Bestimmung der Emulsionsfähigkeit von Vollei oder Eidotter mit
Hilfe einer mehrfach vergleichsweise getesteten Mischung aus Eidotter,
Pflanzenöl und Wasser,
3. der Einsatz des LAB-Fotometers MINOLTA zur Bestimmung der Dotterfarbe
sowie die Vereinigung der Fotometerwerte zu einer dem Fächerwert vergleichbare Zahl.
NUEVOS MÉTODOS PARA EVALUAR LA CALIDAD INTERNA DEL HUEVO
RESUMEN
Para mejorar la evaluación de la calidad del interior del huevo,
pueden recomendarse tres nuevos métodos, los cuales tienen significado
biológico, aportan una ganancia de información y poseen un alto grado de
repetibilidad. Los tres métodos son los siguientes:
1. La evaluación de la firmeza de la membrana de la yema del huevo, se
lleva a cabo con la ayuda de un medidor de la resistencia al
cizallamiento, en el cual se fijan las pruebas en un recipiente
perforado.
2. Con la ajuda de una mezcla compuesta de yema de huevo, aceite vegetal
y agua, la cual fué evaluada repetidas veces con anterioridad, se
lleva a cabo la determinación de la capacidad de emulsión del huevo
completo y de la yema del huevo.
3. Para la determinación del color de la yema del huevo se emplea el
fotómetro "Lab" de MINOLTA, para lo cual se condensan los datos del
fotómetro en un solo valor, el cual as comparable al obtenido en el
abanico colorimétrico.
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HoBHe MeTOÄH ÄJifl onpeÄejieHHH BHyTpeHHero KaxiecTBa saina,
KpaTKMií 0630p
yjiy^mMTB MeTOÄ MswepeHHH äJIH oueHKH BHyTpeHHero Ka^ecTBa Hííua peKOMeHÄywTCfl Tpn HOBHX weTo^a, KOTopue ÖHonorHiiecKM
ütejiecooÖpasHH, ÄaioT npupocT MH$opMaqHH H oÖecnexiHBaiOT BHCOKyio noBTopneMocTB, a HMenno:
MTOÖM

1. OnpeflejieHHe Tsep^ocTH »enTouHOÎi neMÖpaHw c noMomB» HsiiepeHMH cpesHoro ycmiHH^rfle npoÖH $HKCHpyiOTCH B iïep$opMpoBaHHOM riijiBse»
2. OnpeÄeJieHHB cnocoÖHocTH aMynBrHpoBaHHa Hfiiîa-BMnHBKa HJIH
xenTKa c nowomBio cMecM M3 xejiTKa, pacTMTeÄBHoro nacjia H
BOÄH, HeCKOJlBKO pa3 npOBepeHHOH ÄJIH cpaBHeHHH«
3. IlpMMeHeHMe JIAB-$0T0MeTpa MHHOJIBTA äJIH onpeÄejieHHH UBeTa
XeJITKa M COeÄMHeHHe $OTOMeTpMqeCKMX 3HaueHMM B HHCJIOt
cpaBHHMoe c sHaueHHeM KOJioweTpHuecKoro Beepa«
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IDENTEFlCAriGN OF DIFFERENT CAROTENOIDS AND VITAMIN A COMPOUNDS BOUND TO
EGG YOLK LIPOPROTEINS
Jean-Claude BLUM and Solange GUILLAUMIN
Station de Recherches avicoles - Centre INRA de ToursNouzilly, 37380 Monnaie, France
INTRODUCTION
A retinol binding protein (RBP) prealbumin complex has been
identified in the egg yolk and found identical to that existing in the
chicken plasma (HELLER, 1976). In mammals, plasma RBP vitamin A is
present almost exclusively in the alcohol form and the retinyl ester
forms are bound to lipoproteins (LDL or VLDL, ONG, 1985 5 WILSON, 1987).
In the egg yolk three vitamin A compounds have been found : alcohol,
esters and aldehyde (PLACK, 1963). When the hen diet is largely
supplemented with vitamin A, the yolk carotenoid content and therefore,
the yolk coloration decrease (PLACK, 1963). We have hypothesized that
this effect is accounted by a competition between vitamin A and
carotenoids for the binding to egg yolk lipoproteins.
MATERIAL AND METHODS
Balanced hen diet based on corn and soybean meal was used. Vitamin A
was added at 4 levels : 0, 8,000 I.U./kg (which can be considered as
control diet), 40,000 I.U./kg, 200,000 I.U./kg. The four experimental
diets were given ad libitum (5 laying hens per diet). Eggs were sampled
only after one month of experimental diets.
Three egg yolks per hen, cleared from albumen and vitelline
membrane, were thoroughly mixed. Lipoproteins were prepared by ultra
centrifugation (24 hr at 75,000 g) after dilution (1 vol ^ 2 vol) and
final adjustement at 0.45 M MgSO^, according to the method of BERNARDI
and COOK (1960). After recovery of the low density fraction (LDF), the
high density fraction (HDF) was further diluted and centrifuged for 12
hours in order to improve the recovery of LDF.
The vitamin A compounds (alcohol, esters, aldehyde) were extracted
and measured according to the method of PLACK (1963). Carotenoids were
measured only on fractions prepared from control eggs using usual
chromotagraphy (Alumina, MAINGUY and ROUQUES, 1965).
RESULTS
LDF and HDF contained 80 and 20 p. cent of the total egg yolk lipids
and 18 and 82 p. cent of the total egg yolk proteins respectively.
The content of the yolk in vitamin A alcohol and esters increased
with diet supplementation (table 1). A highest proportion of vitamin A
was always found in the LDF. The difference between LDF and HDF increased
with diet supplementation mainly as a consequence of the higher
accumulation of vitamin A ester. In the same time it may be noticed that
yolk coloration decreased with vitamin A diet supplementation confirming
the existence of a competition between vitamin A and carotenoides.
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Table 1. Color and egg yolk vitamin A content following various vitamin A
diet supplementations
Vitamin A
supplementation
of the hen diet
(I.U./kg)

Vitamin A in the egg yolk
Whole yolk :Partition between
(I.U./kg)
LDF
HDF
Ckxnpounds
.cent
of
the
yolk)
(P

Yolk
coloration
(Roche
scale)

Alcohol
Esters
Aldeh yde

39.9
10.1
9.6

86
55
60

14
45
40

10

8,000 I.U./kg
(control)

Alcohol
Esters
Aldehyde

39.0
16.2
11.2

83
79
62

17
21
38

9

40,000 I.U./kg

Alcohol
Esters
Aldehyde

61.2
22.5
10.3

82
77
66

18
23
34

9

.200,000 I.U./kg

Alcohol
Esters
Aldehyde

92.1
116.1
10.4

82
95
60

18
15
40

7

0

The carotenoids (not shown) were found almost exclusively in the LDF
fraction : more than 95 p. cent for carotene, between 90 and 95 p. cent
for xanthophylls (lutein and zeaxanthin).
In conclusion, several carriers would be involved in the transfer of
the different vitamin A compounds into the yolk. In the rat the retinol
binding protein is only found in the plasma high density fraction and the
retinyl esters are usually found in a very small amount in low and very
low density lipoproteins. However the ester fraction increases
dramatically when the vitamin A intake is high (MALLIA et al., 1975).
"The lipoprotein non specific delivery system" could be specially
important both for the yolk carotenoids and vitamin A transfer.
REFERENCES
BERNARDI G. and COOK W.H., 1960 - Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 44, 86-96 ;
HELLER J., 1976 - Develop. Biol., 51, 1-9 ; MAINGUY P. and ROUQÜES A.,
1965 - Bull Soc. Sei. Hyg. Alim., 53, 83-116 ; MALLIA A.K., SMITH J.E.,
GOODMAN D.S., 1975 - J. Lipid Res., 16, 180-188 ; ONG D.E., 1985 - Nutr.
Rev., 43, 225-232 ; PLACK P.A., 1963 - Brit. J. Nutr., 17, 235-242 ;
WILSON D.E. et al., 1987 - Biochim. Biophys. Acta, 922, 247-258.
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RESUME - IDENTIFICATION DES CAROTENOIDES ET DE DIFFERENTES FORMES DE
VITAMINE A LIEES AUX LIPOPROTEINES DU JAUNE D'OEUF,
Le jaune d'oeuf dilué dans une solution 0,45 M de MgS04 est séparé par
ultracentrifugation en deux fractions. En surface la fraction légère
(LDF) qui renferme 80 p. cent des lipides du jaune contient presque
toutes les xanthophylles (95 p. cent) et la majeure partie de la vitamine
A de l'oeuf : 82, 74 et 50 p. cent respectivement des formes alcool,
ester et
aldehyde présentes
dans l'oeuf. Un changement dans la
supplementation en vitamine A du régime de la poule (0 à 200000 Ul/kg)
modifie la teneur de l'oeuf en alcool et ester presque exclusivement dans
la fraction LDF.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG - IDENTIFIZIERUNG DER KAROTINOIDE SOWIE UNTERSCHIEDLICHER
AN DEN EIDOTTERLIPOPROTEINEN GEBUNDENER VITAMIN-A-FORMEN
Nach Verdünnung in einer 0,45M MgS04-Lösung wurde der Eidotter in zwei
Fraktionen durch Ultrazentrifugation getrennt. Die oberflächliche leichte
Fraktion (LDF), die 80% der Dotterlipide einschliesst, enthält fast alle
Xanthophylle (95%) und den grössten Teil des im Ei vorkommenden Vitamins
A: 82, 74 und 50% der Alkohol-, Ester- bzw. Aldehyd-Formen. Die Veränderung der Hennenfuttersupplementierung mit Vitamin A (0 bis 200000 lE/kg)
beeinflusst den Eigehalt an Alkohol und Ester fast ausschliesslich in der
LDF.
.RESUMEN - IDENTIFICACIÓN DE LOS CAROTENOIDOS Y DE VARIAS
VITAMINA A LIGADAS A LAS LIPOPROTEINAS DE LA YEMA DEL HUEVO.

FORMAS DE

La yema del huevo es primero diluido en una solución 0,45 M de
MgS04, despues la solución es
separada
en
dos
fracciones por
ultracentrifugacion. La fracción superior ligira (LDF) contiene 80 por
ciento de los lipidos de la yema y casi todas las xantofilas (95 por
ciento) y la mayor parte de la vitamina A del huevo : respectivamente 82,
74 y 50 por ciento de las formas alcohol, ester y aldehida contenidas en
el huevo.
Un cambio
de suplementacion de la dieta afecta casi
exclusivamente el contenido de alcohol y ester de la fracción LDF del
huevo.

'>E3KME - msmmmiúJm KAPOTEHOHIIOB H OTÄEJIbHblX ÍOPM BHTAMHHA A CBH3AHHbIX B
JMlOnPOTEHHAX KyPHHOrO ÄEJITKA.
PasöaBJieHHHft B pacTBope 0,45M MgS04 KypnHHÜ KBJITOK pas^eJiHJiH Ha äBB
ípaicmiH nyTSM yjibTpai^eHTpHiyrHpoBaHHH. Ha noBepKHocTH, JiernaH $paKmiH (LDF)
BKJEo^aioa^aH B ce6e 80 ^ JIHUVIAOB KypHHoro «ejiTKa, co^epacHT HO^TH Bce KcaHTo^HJUibi
(95 ^ ). H eôjibmyio ^acTb BHTaMHHa A ñünja, : cooTBeTCTBeHHo 82, 74 H 50 ^
cnHpTOBott, 3(I)HpHoñ H ajihß,erviflfiofi (fopM naxo^yimHxcfl B añsxe, MoÄK^HKamiH no^KopMKH- BHTaMHHOM A B pescHMe Kyp ( OT 0 ^o 200 000 ME ) HSMGHHeT coAepacaHHe cniipTa
H 3(J)Hpa B Hüne
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EFFECT OF YELLOW CORN, DEHYDRATED ALFALFA MEAL. PAPRICA AND CANTHAXANTIN
ON EGG YOLK COLOR
TSÜTOMÜ TERASlllMA

and TETSURO TSURUMAKI

Central Research Insutitute for Feed and Livestock, Zen-Noh,
1708-2 Tsukuriya Tsukuba-shi, Ibaraki,300-33 Japan.

SUMMARY
The effects of yellow corn(YC), dehydrated alfalfa meal(DA),
paprica(PA) and canthaxanthin(CX) on color and migration of xanthophylls
into yolk were investigated. Hens were fed one of 14 experimental diets
containing either YC(40, 50 or 605Í). DA(1, 2. 3 or 5JÍ), PA (. 1, . 2, . 3
or .b%) or CX(.05. .10 or .15mgJi). Yolk color were determined by
using the Roche Color Fan'84(RCF) and the reflectance colormeter.
Individual components of xanthophylls were identified by highperformance liquid chromatography.
Both lutein and zeaxanthin were found as primary components of
xanthophylls in YC and DA. However, capsanthin was a dominant component
in PA. Yolk color became yellower when YC and DA in diets were increased.
Raising PA and CX content resulted in red yolk color. The availability
of individual components of xanthophylls from diet to yolk was measured,
zeaxanthin, canthaxanthin and lutein in order were highly incorporated
than the others.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the total amounts of xanthophylls in the diet
affect the yolk color. So, the total amounts of xanthophylls in the
diet is genererally measured to estimate the yolk pigmentation.
Xanthophylls compose various component s(1utein,zeaxanth in,etc.),and
each component affects the yolk pigmentation differently. Therefore,
the effects of yellow corn(YC), dehydrated alfalfa meal(DA), paprica(PA)
and canthaxanthin(CX) on color and migration of xanthophylls into yolk
were investegated.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Fourteen groups of 10 White Leghorn hens, 36 weeks of age, were fed
xanthophy 1 1-free diet for the first 2 weeks prior to experiments to
eliminate the previous dietal effects. Then, they were given one of 14
experimental diets containing either YC(40, 50 or 609Í), DA(1, 2, 3 or
b%), PA(. 1. .2, .3 or .b%) or CX(. 05, .10 or . 15mgS^) for 21 days. Eggs
were collected and yolk color were determined by using the Roche Color
Fan'84(RCF). Color was also determined with the reflectance colormeter
using the CIE system values of ref 1 ectance ( Y), rednes s ( x) and
yel lowness(y). Individual components of xanthophylls were detected by
high-performance liquid chromatography.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Both lutein and zeaxanthin were found as primary components of
xanthophylls in YC (. 85mg5á, . 55mgJi respectively) and DA (12. 5mgl. 90mgJS).
However, capsanthin was a dominant component in PA (22. 9mg?{). Also
unknown components were found as major participants in PA.
Yolk color became yellower when YC and DA in diets were increased.
Raising PA and CX content resulted in red yolk color.
Following equations were obtained between RCF and the proportion of
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ingredients in the diets.
YC: Y=0. 05X. + 5. 03(r=0. 993), DA: Y- 0.59X2 + 3. 05(r=0. 977)
PA: Y--42. 7X3' +42. 6X3+3. 07(r=0. 999). CX: Y=40X4 + 4. 3(r-0. 999)
Y;RCF, Xi,X2,X3; % of ingredients in the diets,
X4; mg% of ingredients in the diets
The RCF value became higher when the total amounts of xantophylls
in diet were increased. Eventhough similar amounts of xanthophyUs were
present in the diet,the RCF value varied because of different
individual components of xanthophyUs.
Both the X and y values became higher when the proportion of DA in
the diet increased. The x value were slightly rose when the proportion
of YC increased^ The x value was higher and the y value was lower when
the proportion of PA or CX increased.
The result of the x,y values and the components of xantopylls in
ingredient, lutein and zeaxanthin affect the yolk pigmentaion by
yellower, capsanthin and canthaxanthin affect the yolk pigmentation by
redder.
The availability of components of xanthophyUs from diet to yolk
was measured, zeaxanthin (33. 7SÍ). canthaxanthin (30. 1JÍ) and 1 utein (25. 2SÍ)
in order were highly incorporated, and capsanthin were lower(llJi).
CONCLUSION
It is concluded that each ingredients contain different types and
amouts of xanthophyll components. And they affect the yolk pigmentation
differently eventhough the total amounts of xanthophyUs in ingredients
are similar. Therefore, it is reasonable for measuring the amounts of
individual compornents of xanthophyUs to evaluate to yolk pigmentation
rather than measuring the total amounts of xantophylls.
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A NEW PHYSICAL TEST USING ULTRACENTRIFUGATION TO DEFINE STRUCTURAL
PROPERTIES OF OVOMUCIN IN THICK WHITE GEL IN EGGS
F. STANLEY SHENSTONE
CSIRO Division of Food Processing
PO Box 52, North Ryde, NSW 2113, Australia
SUMMARY
A unique test for thick white gel in eggs has been developed by
ultracentrifuging gel portions at 485 000 x g. Eggs with similar high
Haugh unit values on the day of lay varied in rates of compression of
the gel column, requiring from 15 to 100 minutes to reduce it to half
original length. Times were characteristic of eggs from particular hens
and were related to families and selected strains. This classification
for thick white may provide new theories of ovomucin structure based on
genetic diversity.
INTRODUCTION
A new test was developed to expand knowledge of the stabilization
of the thick white gel in eggs by ovomucin because theories about its
role do not adequately explain some of the intrinsic properties of the
gel. The measurement of Haugh unit values is accepted as convenient and
is the only method (Hunton, 1987) for numerically defining the internal
quality of eggs based on the conformation of the thick white gel.
However, eggs from different hens vary in the subjectively determined
structural properties of rigidity and consistency of the gel, despite
having similar Haugh values. Without considering variations in thick
white quality, a broad explanation of gel formation may be derived from
the extensive literature on the chemical structure of ovomucin, as
reviewed over the years (Shenstone, 1968; Robinson, 1987). Further
progress could be made by interpreting the fine details of the gel
structure on the basis of the genetic variation between hens and
strains. To this end, the different rates of sedimentation of thick
white during ultracentrifugation are proposed to classify hens, based on
a new property in the structure of thick white from their eggs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Three groups of hens fed on a complete mash diet were individually
caged. The experimental hens were Australorps selected for many
generations for short interval between eggs, having high Haugh values
and very firm thick whites at the age of 65 weeks. Non-selected control
hens were a White Leghorn x Australorp cross at 55 weeks of age, with a
younger line of White Leghorns at 30 weeks of age.
Eggs on the day of lay were opened onto a flat glass plate and
Haugh values measured. Using the side of a spatula, the yolk and thin
white were removed and a column of gel was cut from the side of the
thick white envelope. This was eased gently into a 60 x 11 mm
polyallomer centrifuge tube to a uniform depth of 57 mm.
The tubes were centrifuged in a Beckman SW 60Ti swing-out head at
20°C at 60 000 r.p.m., giving 485 000 x ^ at maximum radius, for
incremental times of 30 minutes. The top of the compressed gel had a
usually flat and definite sharp boundary, topped with thin white which
was poured off so that the gel column length could be measured.
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Plotting the gel length against time provided the intercept for the time
for compression of the gel to 28.5 mm, being half the length of the
initial fill, at which point the gravitational force is 370 000 x g.
Table 1.

Ultracentrifugation of Thick White Gel

Hens

Minutes for Compression to Half Length
Range
Mean (Standard Deviation)

Australorp
19 hens at 65 weeks

18-97

47 (20)

White Leghorn cross
25 hens at 55 weeks

17-67

34 (15)

White Leghorn
21 hens at 30 weeks

18-105

52 (23)

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The compression times of thick white gel from eggs of 65 hens
varied widely, ranging from 17 to 105 minutes, as given in Table 1.
Eggs from individual hens gave similar times with a much narrower
range. The large differences therefore arose from variation among the
hens. The older Australorp hens had high individual values, by contrast
with the unselected White Leghorn cross hens of a slightly younger
age. It is assumed that the intensity of selection in the Australorp
line has stabilized a structural property of thick white in some of
these hens, as revealed by high values in this test. It is not known
whether the young White Leghorn hens will maintain their high values
into older age. The ability to sub-divide hens on the basis of the wide
ranging values from this test is important because this contrasts with
the narrow range of high Haugh unit values from 71 to 101, with group
means of 84 to 93, from the same hens.
CONCLUSIONS
A completely new method proposed for classifying thick white gel of
eggs after ultracentrifugation has some logical correlation with the
genetic relations of the hens and the observed structural rigidity in
the gel. It is assumed that thick whites which require the longer times
to compress demonstrate genetic diversity in the chemical properties of
ovomucin, leading to stronger structural interactions which stabilize
the gel.
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SUMMARIES
(F.S. Shenstone)

EINE NEUE PHYSIKALISCHE PRÜFUNG DURCH ULTRAZENTRIFUGIEREN FUR BESTIMMUNG
DER STRUKTURELLEN EIGENSCHAFTEN VON OVOMUCIN IN DICKEM EIWEISSGEL
Eine neuartige Prüfung für dickes Weissgel in Eiern durch Ultrazentrifugieren von Gelanteilen bei 485.000 x g wurde entwickelt. Eier
mit ähnlich hohen Haugh-Einheitswerten am Tage des Legens zeigten
unterschiedliche Geschwindigkeiten der Gelsäulekompression, wobei die
Abnahme bis zur Hälfte der ursprünglichen Länge 15 bis 100 Minuten
dauerte. Die Zeiten waren charakteristisch für einzelne Hennen und
hatten eine Beziehung zu Familien.und ausgewählten Stämmen. Diese
Einstufung für dickes Eiweiss könnte neue Theorien für die Ovomucinstruktur aufgrund von genetischen Unterschieden hervorbringen.

UN NOUVEL ESSAI PHYSIQUE USANT L'ULTRACENTRIFUGATION POUR DEFINIR LES
PROPRIETES STRUCTURALES DE L'OVOMUCINE DANS DE GEL EPAIS DU BLANC D'OEUFS
Un essai unique pour le gel du blanc épais dans des oeufs a été
développé par centrifugation des portions du gel à 485.000 x g. Des
oeufs avec des hautes valeurs de l'unité Haugh proches le jour de ponte
ont varié en vitesse de compression de la colonne de gel, nécessitants
de 15 à 100 minutes pour la réduire à la moitié de sa longueur
originale. Les temps étaient caractéristiques des oeufs des poules
individuelles et avaient une relation aux familles et lignées
sélectionnées. Cette classification pour le blanc épais pourrait amener
des nouveaux théories sur la structure de l'ovomucine à base de la
diversité génétique.

UN NUEVO ENSAYO FÍSICO QUE USA LA ULTRACENTRIFUGACION PARA DETERMINAR
LAS PROPIEDADES ESTRUCTURALES DE LA OVOMUCINA EN EL GEL DE CLARA GRUESA
DE HUEVOS
Un ensayo extraordinario fué desarrollado para el gel de clara
gruesa en heuvos por la ultracentrifugación de las porciones de gel a
485.000 X g. Heuvos con grandes valores similares de la unidad de Haugh
al dia de postura variaban en las razones de compresión de la colonna
de gel, requiriendo desde 15 a 100 minutos para reducirla a la mitad
del largor original. Tiempos fueron característicos de heuvos desde
las gallinas particulares y fueron relacionados con las familias y las
cepas seleccionadas. Esta clasificación para la clara gruesa puede ofrecer
nuevas teorías de la estructura de ovomucina basadas en la diversidad
genética.

HOBAÜ <DH3HHECKAiI IffOBA, HCnomSyiOmAil ymTPAUEHPHOyTHPOBAHHE
J\ÄÄ OTTPF7TFJIRfíM5í CTPyKTYPHHX CBOKCTB OBOMYUHHA B FEJIH TYCTOrO

BEmKA SmX

3aMeqaTe^Ha^ npo6a JXJIä vtma rycToro ôe^nca B Muax 6u^a paspaÔCTaHa c noMombio
y7ibTpaueHTpHc})yrHpoBaHKa nopuHH re^iH npH
485.000 x r. Mm c noÄo6HUMH
BucoKHMH BeynwHHaMH e^HHHUhi X^ B ACHb HOCKH pas^^wa^iHCb cTeneHCH cxaTa«
CTOJiêa TQjm H TpeßoBaJiH c 15 AO 100 MHHyr, qTo6 yMCHbniHTb 9TOT CTOJI6 B noTioBHHy
ero HcxoAHOH M/mM. BpeMena 6Hjm xapaxTcpHU n^jm mn OT oco6eHHUx necymnx Kyp
H 6Hjm cB^aaHH c ceMCHCTBaMH H H36paHHUMH mTaMMaMH. 3Ta K^accH4)HKamtfl[ ¡xjm
rycToro Öe^ibKa MOXCT cHaöxaTb HOBUC TeopHH o crpyKxype oBOMyuHHa, ôasHpoBaHHHe
Ha reHCTHtíecKOM pasHooÔpasHM.
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A NOVEL SEPARATION METHOD OF BIOLOGICALLY ACTIVE COMPONENTS FROM EGG YOLK
LAID BY SUPERIMMUNIZED HEN.
HAJIME HATTA. MUJO KIM, and TAKEHIKO YAMAMOTO
Central Research Laboratory
Taiyo Kagaku Co., LTD. 1-3 Takaramachi
Yokkaichi, Mie 510, Japan
Summary
The screening test of the lipoprotein-precipitation effect of various
natural gums used as stabilizers was carried out and the following results
were obtained: Xanthan gum and x-carrageenan were paticularly effective
and they precipitated 99% of lipid in egg yolk, letting 20% protein remain
in the supernatant. a-,ß-) and y-Livetin were in the supernatant which
were observed by SDS-PAGE. Specific IgY (y-livetin) was isolated from the
egg laid by the superimmunized hen with a pathogen, treating the yolk with
X-carrageenan followed by salting out with Na2S0^ at 20°C. IgY recovery
and purity were 60% and almost 100%, respectively. Also, phospholipids
were purified from the precipitated lipoprotein in a 78% recovery and 96%
purity.
Introduction
Egg yolk contains various biologically active components such as
lecithin(phospholipids;PLs), phosvitin, y-livetin(lgY), cell growth promoting substance, etc.. y-Livetin has recently been recognized to be an
IgG-like antibody produced in the egg yolk of vaccinated hens. PLs have
been known not only as an effective emulsifier in food processing, but
also as an essential component in preparation of liposomes for use in drug
delivery system.
Since the useful components of egg yolk exist in an intricate emulsion of lipoproteins and water soluble proteins, no effective and systematic methods of isolating them have so far been reported. The industrial
isolation of PLs has still been using organic solvents, therefore other
active components are denatured or unrecovered.
The key point for isolation of each active component from egg yolk
would be the fractionation of egg yolk into lipoprotein and water soluble
protein. PLs may be extracted from the former fraction, while other active
components, from the latter. Basing on this idea, the method of fractionation of egg yolk components was investigated.
Materials and Methods
Screening of egg yolk lipoprotein-precipitation effective substances
Fresh hen eggs were used. Egg yolk was diluted with an equal volume
of distilled water. This mixture was filtered through cheese cloth and
used as a doubly diluted egg yolk. Natural gums such as agar, carrageenan,
furcellaran, locust bean, guar, tamarind, arable, karaya, xanthan, and
pectin were used to examine their lipoprotein-precipitation effects (Hatta
H., M.Kim, and T.Yamamoto,1987).
Natural gum of 30mg each was dissolved in 20 ml of distilled water.
To this solution was added 10ml of the doubly diluted egg yolk. This
mixture after mixing well was allowed to stand at room temperature for
30min. and then, centrifuged at 10,000xg for 15min.. Lipid and protein
contents in the supernatant were determined to compare the fractionation
effect.
Superimmunization of hen
Diya cross B34 (175 days old) were used for immunization.
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Streptoccocus mutans MT8148 of 1x10^ cells inactivated with formalin per
hen was injected intramuscularly once a week over 5 weeks. Eggs were
collected daily and stored in the cold before use.
Isolation of IgY and PLs from egg yolk laid by superimmunized hen
The yolk of the eggs from superimmunized hen was separated into lipoprotein and water soluble protein fractions by the addition of
A-crrageenan. PLs were extracted from the precipitate by the method
reported before (Hatta,H., J.S.Sim, and S.Nakai,1988). IgY was isolated
from the water soluble fraction by salting out with Na2S0^ of 17%(W/V) at
20°C, pH 8.0. This salting out procedure was repeated three times. IgY
solution was dialyzed against 20mM phosphate buffer (pH 8.0), and
recovered as a freeze dried state.
Results and Discussion
In the control test, without any addition, the supernatant of yolk
after centrifugation usually contained 94% of lipid and 73% of protein of
the original. However, the addition of xanthan gum or X~carrageenan
resulted in the precipitation of 99% of lipid and 80% of protein. a-> 3->
and y-Livetins remained in the supernatant, i-, K-Carrageenan and
furcellaran also showed a similar effect as a lipoprotein-precipitant.
Other natural gums tested were less than those described above in the
precipitation effect. In the present paper, therefore, X-carrageenan was
chosen to use in the follwing experiments.
Antibody titer against S^ mutans MT8H8 whole cell of egg yolk was
monitered by the methods of ELISA and agglutination. In three weeks after
the initial immunization, the egg yolk antibody titer reached the maximum
(512 agglutination titer) and this titer level lasted over three months.
The titer of the control run was too small to assay for any egg obtained
over the experimental period. The results examined by the method of ELISA
were similar to those by the agglutination titer method.
Specific IgY was found to be readily purified from the egg yolk from
the superimmunized hen, treating the yolk with A-carrageenan followed by
salting out with Na2S0^ at 20°G, pH 8.0. IgY recovery and purity were 60%
and almost 100%, respectively. Also, PLs were purified from X-carrageenanprecipitated lipoprotein in a 78% recovery with a 96% purity. In the
agglutination test, lOOug specific IgY obtained was found to agglutinate
10^° sells of Sj^ mutans MT8U8 (Hatta, H., M.Kim, and T.Yamamoto, 1988).
Conclusion
The separation of lipoprotein and water soluble protein from egg yolk
by using X-carrageenan or xanthan gum seems to be very effective to
isolate various biologically active components in egg yolk. The present
paper suggests a method in which specific IgY and PLs are readily isolated
,respectively, from the egg yolk from superimmunized hen. a-, ß-Livetin
and cell growth promoting substance are also to be in the water soluble
protein fraction, and phosvitin, in the lipoprotein fraction.
Because, both X-carrageenan and xanthan gum are a natural gum and
have been used as a food stabilizer,
the processed products,
e.g. specific IgY, other active components, with these gums are to be
available at least for application through oral administration.
References
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ELECTRICAL STIMULATION AND CONDITIONING IN THE MINIMUM-TIME PROCESS
(MTP) FOR TENDER, NON-AGED POULTRY
J. E. WEBB, R. L. DAKE, R, H. FORSYTHE
Campbell Institute for Research and Technology
Farmington, AR 72730 U.S.A.
SUMMARY: Processing procedures (U.S. Patent 4,675,947) have been
developed which produce tender chicken meat without chilling or aging.
After slaughter and conventional scald, poultry is conveyed through an
environmentally controlled chamber while receiving pulses of electrical
stimulation, then proceed through conventional picker and evisceration.
Carcasses may then be immediately deboned or cut into portions and
parts chilled, cooked, or further-processed. Extensive shear force
testing has verified reliability of the MTP.
Historically, U,S. Poultry has been ice-water chilled and aged to
achieve a tenderness^ level acceptable to consumers. In further-processing, which is rapidly replacing whole birds, the aging process seriously
interrupts product flow, increases costs, and adds possibility of product
contamination. The MTP system permits further-process without chilling
or aging.
Birds ^re shackled and slaughtered by standard throat cut, which
depletes some reserve biochemical energy and begins lowering tissue pH.
Bled carcasses are immersion-scalded and proceed to a conditioning
chamber where each receives up to 5 minutes of 40-volt pulses of
electricity (0.3 sec. on, 0.3 sec. off) by the breast-keel area contacting a metal rub bar. Multiple muscle contractions and relaxations
deplete muscle energy, lower pH, and force tissue into an accelerated
rigor state. Carcasses then receive an additional 20 minutes of
conditioning in a 25°C. moisture-saturated chamber, which accelerates
resolution of rigor and enzymatic breakdown.of tissues. Conditioned
carcasses are conventionally picked and eviscerated. At 40 minutes
post-kill, tissue is tender and carcasses may be cut up, deboned, or
cooked whole.
Figure 1 compares breast tenderness of MTP-processed to conventionally processed carcasses. The upper curve shows a traditional breasttissue shear value; the lower curve shows the very rapid tenderness
development obtained with the new MTP.
Fig. 1
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Stimulation voltages Irom 0 to 220 were tested. Non-stimulated
treatment (Fig. 2) with a 6.6 kg/g. force was significantly (P < 0.01)
tougher than all other treatments. The lowest shear values were
provided by 40 volts; as voltages were increased, values again
increased. Stimulation pulse rate tests revealed very little difference
between 0.3 and 2.6 seconds on-off rates. The 0¿3 seconds on-off rate
is optimum. Additional testing has shown that 2.5 minutes of 0.3 seconds
pulse rate is sufficient to exhaust muscles to the point of no visible
wing movement.
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Chamber conditioning time has a pronounced effect on tissue shear
force (Fig. 3). Conventional hot-cutting provided a shear value of 10.2
while 2 hours MTP gave 3.8. Chamber dwell time can be varied to
tenderness level desired. A 24-minute MTP with a value of 5.9 was
significantly (P < 0.01) more tender than the 4-hour-age conventional
of 6.8.
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Conditioning chamber temperature has an effect on MTP tissue
tenderness (Fig. 3). Twenty-five degrees C. with a shear force of 5.3
was significantly lower than values for temperatures above or below.
All variables have an additive effect in final MTP tenderness. This
process conforms to the "just-in-time" concept now being employed by
U.S. companies. Elimination of spin chiller, chill tanks, and related
equipment and facilities will improve product quality and productivity.
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STIMULATION ET CONDITIONNEMENT ELECTRIQUES PAR UN PROCESSUS DE
DUREE MINIMALE (MTP) POUR LA VOLAILLE TENDRE ET NON VIEILLIE
Des procédés de transformation (brevet U.S. 4.675.947) ont
été mis au point afin de produire de la viande de poulet tendre
sans réfrigération, ni vieillissement. La volaille est tuée et
ébouillantée d'après la méthode conventionnelle; elle est amenée
ensuite dans une pièce stérile tout en recevant des stimulations
électriques. Les carcasses ainsi stimulées et conditionnées
sont vidées d'une manière conventionnelle. Il est possible de
découper le poulet en morceaux tout de suite ou bien de le
désosser et de réfrigérer, cuire ou faire subir d'autres transformations aux morceaux. La fiabilité du MTP a été vérifiée par
des essais approfondis sur la capacité de l'appareil mesurant la
tendreté de la viande.
ELEKTRISCHE STIMULATION UND PREPARIEREN IN DEM KURZZEIT PROZESS
(MTP) FUR ZARTES, FRISCHES GEFLÜGEL
Neu entwickelte Verarbeitungsvorgänge (US Patent 4,675,947)
ermöglichen die Produktion von zartem Hühnerfleisch ohne Kühlung
oder Altern. Das Geflügel wird wie üblich getötet und abgekocht
und in eine umgebungsgeregelte Kammer gebracht während es pulsierenden elektrischen Reizen ausgesetzt wird. Die gereitzten,
geeigneten Körper werden wie gewöhnlich gerupft und ausgeweidet.
Die Körper können sofort in Portionen geschnitten oder entbeint
werden; Teile können gekühlt, gekocht oder weiterverarbeitet
werden. Umfassende Tests haben die Veerlässlichkeit des MPT
unter Beweis gestellt.
ESTIMULO Y ACONDICIONAMIENTO ELéCTRICOS EN EL PROCESO TIEMPO

MíNIMO PARA PRODUCIR POLLO TIERNO SIN ENVEJECER
Se han descubierto procedimientos de preparación (Patente
4,675,947 EEUU) que producen carne de pollo tierna sin enfriar
ni envejecer. Las aves se matan y se escaldan de la manera tradicional, luego se conducen por un compartimiento de ambiente
controlado, recibiendo entre tanto pulsos de estimulo eléctrico.
Los cuerpos estimulados y acondicionados pasan por el desplumamiento y destripamiento ordionario. Los cuerpos pueden ser cortados inmediatcunente en porciones o pueden ser deshuesados y las
porciones enfriadas, cocinadas, etcétera. Pruebas extensivas de
fuerza cortante han comprobado la seguridad del "MTP".
a;iEKTPCTECKOE CTMyjíKPOBAEHF H KOHilHUHOH-KPOBAHHE nPH nPOHFCCE
MHHMMAJIbHOrO-CPOKA (nwC - MTP) MSI MFPKHXl HE CTAPtüC flOMAIIJKHX UTm
CnocoÖH oópaÓoTKH (naxeHX CIIÍA Í4.,675* 9l4.7)#
KOTopKe npouaBOAAT UñrKuü, KypHHiaí KopM dea oxjiQxp,eHVifí i/i Oes
cxapeHHÄ, ÓHJIH ycoEepmeHCTBOBaHH. ÄoManiHHe DTKIîH yóHXH H O6BapeHH oómenpHHAXHM oópaooM, noxoM BeseHH B npoKonxpojiHpoEaHHo¿
no OKpyxaiomcfi cpcÄe Kawepe B XO Bpeu« KRK OHH nojiyMajiH 3JreKXpHMeCKOe CXHîyîy.^KpOBaHKe, CXHMJ'-JIKpOBaHHKe, KCEAHUHOKHHe xyiiiH
npoÄOJiÄaiox cuiHnHBaHHCM H noxpomcHHCM, KaK OöKHHO. - BOSMCäHO
cpasy paspeoaxB xymH Ha nycKH HJIH OHHCXHXB HX OX KocxeM H
oxjiBiUViTh, npuroxoBEXL HJIH npoflojixaxB oÓpaóoxKy KycKn,
06niHpHoe HcnHxaHHe npoEepjio HaAëxHocxB IIMC.
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A COIYIPARISON GF SLAUGHTER CHARACTERISTICS OF DIFFERENT COmERCIALBROILER
STRAINS
J J JOUBERT

&

J J GREGORDljJSKI

ANIIYIAL AND DAIRY SCIENCE RESEARCH INSTITUTE, PRIVATE BAG
X2, IRENE, 1675
REPUBLIC D" SGJTH AFRICA

SUTTTARY
Over the past nine years eight production characteristics; average hen-housed egg
production; mean egg mass per dozen; feed conversion from 16 to 72 weeks; feed consumption
per hen day; age at peak production; 72 uieek body mass; mortality from 16 to 72 uieeks and
percentage hatchability ufere studied and statistically analysed«
According to the
statistical analyses it appears that all characteristics remained stable.
Minor
differences observed from year to year could be ascribed to environmental variation«
INTRODUCTION
Selection experiments are always planned to measure genetic change resulting from selection
Genetic change as a result of selection can only be accurately measured when the selected
population is compared to a control population which remains genetically constant« In the
past selection progress has been measured annually without taking environmental effects
into consideration« Conclusions drawn by this method are often inaccurate and misleading«
The use of genetic control populations in the case of laboratory animals is already a
recognised practice (Gowe, Johnson, Downes, Gibson, Mountain, Strain & Tinney 1958)« As
far as can be ascertained Lerner (1950) was the first to mention a poultry control flock«
Since then the increasing value of control flocks have been realised and their application
not only limited to poultry and laboratory animals« Cloete & Heydenrych (1986) refer to
the use of genetic control flocks in sheep«
MATERIAL AND METHODS
A New Hampshire Genetic Control Flock was established during 1963 at the University of
Pretoria. During 1974 the flock was transferred to the Glen College of Agriculture« The
parent population is replaced annually in such a way that each cock is replaced by a son
and each dam by a daughter. The flock consists of 50 cocks and 250 hens« Inbreeding is
avoided.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results which have been compiled over the past nine years are presented in Table 1 «
When these results are studied more closely, it appears that there is a reasonable degree
of variation between the diferent years. This is in agreement with the results obtained
by Nestor (1977).
To determine whether there are significant differences or not the
results have been statistically analysed as shown in Table 2.
From Table 2 it is clear that in spite of the large annual variation that occurred no
significant differences were observed.
At the previous analysis of the flock (Joubert et al (1983) it was only feed consumption
per hen day that increased significantly. The conclussion was made at that stage that the
significance was coincidental and that it can be ascribed to environmental variation. The
current analysis proves that the deductions made at that time were correct.
The only other researcher investigating a control flock over a period of nine years was
Nestor (1977).
According to his analysis it was apparent that only three of the 21
characteristics analysed differed significantly. He came to the conclusion that the flocks
with which he had worked had remained, for all practical purposes, genetically constant.
CONCLUSIONS
By studying the results provided in Tables 1 and 2 it can be stated that the New Hampshire
Control Flock of the ADSRI remained genetically constant.
Furthermore it is also clear that the data from control flocks should be analysed
regularly. Valid conclusions with regard to the stability of the flock cannot be assessed
to soon.
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TABLE 1 : A comparison of the different production characteristics of the New Hampshire
Genetic Control Flock during the period 1977/78 to 1985/86.
Characteristics

1977/78 1978/79 1979/80 1980/81 1981/82 1982/83 1983/84 1984/85 1985/86

Ave. hen-housed
223,20 213,90 22,10 230,60 226,10 227,00 219,80 215,20 248,10
egg production
Ave. egg mass/
626,30 646,40 642,70 627,50 633,20 644,90 621,90 594,60 643,00
doz (g)
Feed conversion
3,41
3,49
3,43
3,51
3,50
3,60
3,55
3,64
3,21
113-304 days
Feed consumption/ 104,30 106,70 107,70 108,10 108,50 114,10 106,50 105,80 108,80
hen/day (g)
Age at peak prod.
29
32
30
30
31
32
28
32
31
(weeks)
Body mass 504 days
2,21
2,25
2,31
2,23
2,23
2,34
2,06
2,20
2,28
Mortality 113-504
8,33
5,00
8,33
1,70
5,00
4,70
6,30
9,40
0,00
days {%)
Hatchability (%)
80,50 76,80 74,70 85,20 81,80 81,40 78,60 82,70 85,50
TABLE 2 t Analysis of variance and coefficients of variation which were determined for the
different production characteristics of the New Hampshire Genetic Control Flock.
Characteristic

F-Value

Ave. hen-housed egg prod.
Ave. egg mass/doz (g)
Feed conversion 113 - 304 days (g)
Feed consumption/hen/day
Age at peak prod, (weeks)
Body mass 504 days
Mortality 113-504 days
Hatchability

1,694
0,763
0,00
0,765
0,269
0,160
0,764
2,684
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NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS
NS

Coef^ of Variation
0,045
0,026
0,036
0,025
0,046
0,035
0,575
0,044
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STABILITé GéNéTIQUE D'UN TROUPEAU DE CONTRÔLE GéNéTIQUE DE RACE "NEW HAMPSHIRE : RESUMé
En 1963 un troupeau de contrôle génétique de race "New Hampshire" a eié établi à
1 *Univ/ersité de Pretoria.
La population parentale est remplacée annuellement de telle manière que chaque coq est
remplacé par un fils et chaque poule par une fille. Le troupeau comprend 50 cogs et 250
poules. Les croisements consanguins sont évités.
Pendant les neuf dernières années huit caractéristiques ont été étudiées et analysées
statistiquement: production moyene d'oeufs par poule; masse moyenne par douzaine d'oeufs;
conversion d'aliments entre 16 et 72 semaines; consommation d'aliments par poule et par
jour; âge /a la production maximum; masse corporelle à 72 semaines; mortalité entre 16 et
72 semaines; pourcentage d'eclosión.
L'analyse statistique montre que toutes less
caractéristiques demeurent stables.
ESTABILIDAD GENÉTICA DE UN GRUPO DE AVES DE CORRAL NEW HAMPSHIRE USADO PARA ESTUDIOS
DE CONTROL GENÉTICO : RESUMEN
En 1963 se estableció en la Universidad de Pretoria un Control Genético en un grupo de aves
de corral New Hampshire.
La población progenitora es reemplazada anualmente en tal forma que cada gallo es
substituido por un hijo y cada gallina por una hija. El grupo con siste en 50 gallos y 250
gallinas. La mezcla de aves que tengan los mismos progenitores, es evitada.
En los últimos nueve anos, se hicieron estudios y análisis estadísticos de ocho diferentes
características de la producción: promedio de producción de huevos de gallinas bajo techo;
peso medio por docena de huevos; conversión del alimento entre las 16 y 72 semanas; consumo
de alimento por galli na y por día; edad en etl momento de máxima producción; peso del
cuerpo a las 72 semanas; mortalidad entre las 16 y 72 semanas de edad, y porcentaje de
empolladura.
De acuerdo al análisis estadístico efectuado, todas las características
permanecieron estables.
GENETISCH STABILITÄT VON EINER NEU HAMPSHIRE GEFLÜGEL HERDE GENETISCH KONTROLIERT : ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Eltern Population wird j'ahrlich erneuvert so dass jeder Hahn mit seinem Sohn erneuert
wird und jeweils jede Henne mit ihren Töchter.
Die Herde besteht aus 50 Hähnen und 250 Hennen.
So wurde Inzucht vermieden.
Die 8 Produktionseigenschaften in den letzten 9 jähren waren die volgenden:
Durchschnit Eierproduktion pro Henne, durchschnittliche Eier gewicht pro duzzend,
Futterverwertung zwichen Woche 16 un 72, Futtereinnahme pro Henne pro Tag, Alter von bester
Produktion, Körpergewicht nach 72 Wochen, Mortalität zwischen 16 und 72 Wochen und die
Schlupffähigkeit wurden als statistische Daten verarbeitet.
übereinstimmend mit den statistischen Daten Verarbeitung haben sichan den Eigenschaften
nicht viel verändert.

rfflEimBCKAH CTAHinbHOCrb y rEHBOTECKH KDHTPOnHPOBAHHŒ GTAH WPOm
NEW HAMPSHIRE : KPATKDE MIOKEHME
PofffrejiBCKyio nonyjiHipo cTaH MOHíIOT e^mromo TSKHM oásoM, ^ro. Ka^oro
neTyxa sdMewm CBIHOM, a Kamyra Kypmy saMeHHor pp^epw. A?aH COOTCOT H3
50 neTyxoB H H3 250_^j<;^ptiu;. ^M 3TCM HsöeraiOT poflCTBeHHoro cmçMBBHm.
"a rpoTHÄBHMM nocjiep^ix fleBHTH JIGT HccjieflOBajM H anaJMSPçxDBaiM BOceMb
cjiepyoiipx npoHSBOfltrrejiBHbix x^^aKTepHCTMK:
CpejpoQ npojiyKipo HHü; OT
MMöoiipxGH Kypm,; cpeflHMM Bec mu Ha j^mmy; KOHBepcno iMip OT 16-TM flo
72-x HGflanB; KOJimecTBO ynoTpeÖJieHHOH iMip HB. op^j iQPDJy B flenb; Bospacr
Bo BgeivK npofl^Kuj/iM IMK; Bec Tejia Ha 72-OH neflejie; O^PTHOTB B nepMOji; e
16-oM flo 72-oH HGJieflM; rpoiieHT BbuiynjiMBaMOCTH qbiiOOT.
CraiMCTMqecKm
majMS flaHHHx yKasHBaeT na TO, WO Bce apanrepicTHKW öUJM CTaöifflbHLiivM.
MejiKMe pasHMLif)! naöjioflaeMbie OT rofla B rofl öwm BHSBaHM nepeMenaMW B
OKpyacaKineM cpiefle.
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THE EPPEOT OP ENZYME PREPARATIONS ON TURKEY MEAT QUALITY
Manefa MISKIN'IEI^> V.J. SIRVYDIS
Pedagogical Institute
232054, Vilnius, USSR
SÜMMART

Although data presented by investigators from various
countries demonstrate the positive effect of enzyme-fortified feed on birds productivity, nutrient utilization and
feed costs, comparatively little attention has been paid to
the influence of enzyme-supplemented feed on meat quality.
Experimental results show that the addition of optimal doses
(3.5 units/kg feed) of protosubtilin G3x to turkey feed resulted in a 1.9 and 1*82% increase of dry substances in
breast muscles of the 15 week old age group, as well as a
1.54 and 1*51% increment of crude protein, and 0.29 and 0.32%
increment of crude in females and males, respectively. The
muscle tissues demonstrated a 1.0-1.3% and 1.4-1.02% increase
of dry substances and crude protein with a 0.26-0.20% decrease of crude fat, as compared with controls. The enzymefortified diet feed to turkeys during the whole period caused
meat calorie amount to grow by 3•3-4.8%• 0.25-0.31% increase
of tryptophan with a 0.05-0.02% decrease of oxyproline was
observed in breast and leg muscles, which testifies to a
higher biological value of turkey meat.
INTRODUCTION
Although data presented by investigators from various
countries demonstrate the positive effect of enzyme-fortified feed on bird productivity, nutrient utilisation and
feed costs, comparatively little attention has been paid to
the influence of enzyme-supplemented feed on meat quality.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Five groups of turkeys of the white wide breast type were
formed with the purpose of studuing meat quality of turkeys
on a diet fortified with optimal doses of protosubti^lin G3x.
The first (control) group was fed a standard diet without the
addition of protosubtilin G3x, whereas the second group consumed protosubtilin G3x-supplemented feed (3-5 units/kg feed)
throughout the whole experiment. The third (1 day-8 week age
group), fourth (8 week-15 week age group) and fifth groups
were given a diet fortified with inactivated (protosubtilin
G3x. All groups were given large amounts of standard combined feed, in accordance with age requirements.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
On the basis of experimental results it may be inferred
that besides the differences stemming from sexual distiction,
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there exist others, caused by the addition of enzymes to
feed.
The addition of optimal doses protosubtilin G3x to turkey feed of the second group throughout the whole experiment
resulted in a 1.5^ and 1*51 per cent increment of crude protein and a 1,90 and 1,82 per cent increase of dry substances
in breast muscles of females and males, respectively, as
compared to the control group.
The chemical composition and calorific meat value of the
15 week age group changed together with the respective indicators of breast muscles.
The addition of protosubtilin G3x to feed resulted in
the following - the level of tryptophan rose to 0.09 and
0.25 per cent, whereas the level of oxyproline dropped to
0.05 and 0.02 per cent in the breast muscles of females and
males, respectively, of the second group. Leg muscles of the
second group demonstrated a 0.31 and 0.22 per cent drop in
levels of tryptophan, in females and males, correspondingly,
whereas females, only, showed oxyproline quantities to decrease by 0.02 per cent. However, the ratio of tryptophan
to oxyproline both in females and males of the experimental
group was higher in comparison to the control group, which
testifies to a greater biological value of meat.
COWCLUSIOK
In conclusion it can be stated that the addition of
protosubtilin G3x to the diet of turkeys of the white wide
breast type and a positive effect on the quality of slaughter meat, namely the levels of dry substances and crude
protein increased, whereas the amount of crude fat decresed*
Besides, an increment in the amount of proteins, well-balanced in essential amino acids was observed in the experimental groups, as compared to the control group. Peed supplemented with inactivated enzymes had no essential influence on the studied parameters.
EINFLUSS VON PERMENTPRÄPARATEN AUF DIE QUALITÄT DES
PUTENKÜKENPLEISCHES
Die Untersuchungen von Forschern aus vielen Landern
zeugen von einem positiven Einfluss^^der Zusätze von Permentpraparaten im Mischfutter für Geglügel auf die Leistung,
OßtimieiTung der Ausnutsung der Nährstoffe, sowie Rentabilität der Produktion. Der Einfluss dieser Zusätze die Qualität von Geflügelfleisch wurde sogut wie nicht erforscht*
Die Untersuchungen ergaben, dass die Fütterung einer
optjjnalen Dosis (3,5 Einheiten pro Kilo Futter) von Protosybtilin G 3x zur Erhöhung der Trockensubstanz in Brustmuskeln von Putenküken im Alter von 16 Wochen (HÜhchen und
Hähnchen) um 1,9 und 1,82%, des Rohproteins um 1,54 und
1,51 sowie des Rohfettes \m 0,29 und 0,^2% beitrug* Im
gesamten Muskelgewebe der Versuchsputenkuken war der Trocken
substanzgehalt um 1 bis 1,3 und der Rohproteingehalt um
1,4 bis 1,02% höher, der Rohfettgehalt dagegen vxa 0,26 bis
0,2% niedriger als im Fleisch der Puteiaküken der Kontrollgi^ippe. Der Kaloriengehalt des Fleisches.stieg im 3,34 bis
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4j79%p cLer gfriptophangehalt stieg vm 6,82 bis 18,38%» Der
Oxyprolingehalt in Brusr - und Keuleiimuskeln sank dagegen tun
5,88 bis 16,13%* Dies weist einen höheren biologischen Wert
des Fleisches der Putenkiiken nach, dJLe mit Permentzusätzen
innerhalb con der Aufzuchperiode gefüttert wurden»
EPPET DE PRODUITS ENZYMATIQUES SUR LA QUALITÉ DE VIA1ÏDE
DES DIKDQNIIAUX
Plusieurs reference de divers pay^ prouvent l'effet favorably d'additifs enzymatiques incorpes dans des aliments
coi3P9ses "volailles" sur les perfoimances, la conversion
d'éléments nujritifs de la ration, l'indice d^ consommation;
mais Iç probi^eme de leur impact sur la qualité de viande
n'est eluc:^de .que fragrjentairement.
^
^
Des résultats expérimentaux ont dempntre que la dose
optimism (de 3f5 unites/kg d'aliçients) de protosubtiline pectophoetid5.ne vG^ ) aboutissait a augmenter la teneur en maptieres sèches du pectoral des dindonnaux de 16 semaines de
1,9 ^t de.1,82%, maies et femelles respectivements, celle en
protéine brut - de 1,54% et de 1,51%f c&lle en graisse brute
- de 0,29 et 0,32%^
,
La teneur en matières sèches et en protéine brute de
i^'en semble^des muscles de djndonnaux en experimentation
etai"^ de 1 a 1,3% et de 1,4 a 1,02% p^us importante que c^jez
le témoin; celle eij graisse brute en était moins de 0,26 a
0,2% que chez le témoin*
^ veuLeur nutritive de la viande en est audmentee de
3f34 a 4f79%; la teneur du pectoreil çt des muscles de pieds
en tryptophane s'est accçu^ de 6,8^, a 18,38%,^par contre, la
teneijr en pxyprolinç en ete diminuée de 5,88'a 16,13%# Ces
données mettent en evidence une valeur biologique plus importante de la viande de dindonneauç alimentes par des additifs enzymatiques pendant tout la période d'élevage*
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CARCASS QUALITY AND NUTRITIVE VALUE OF ENGLISH TIHITE QUAIL
JAN BAUMGARTNER. ZDENA KONOEKOVÂ, OtGA PALANSKÄ^
Poultry j^esearob Institute, 900 28 Ivanka prl
Dunajiy Research Institute ot Animal Production
9^9 92 Nitra, Czechoslovakia
Summary
English White quail reaches the slaughter maturity at the
age of 5 weeks when the males and the females weight 115 g
and 128 g respectively and the carcass yield of* males and
females is 72,4 and 73|7 S^ resp« Percentage of well developed breast part from live weight is in males and females
25»4 % and Z6.k % resp«, the thigh proportion is identical
in both sexes /17#2/^/* Bone to meat ratio in breast part is
7«1:1 and in thigh part it is 5«3:1« Dry matter content in
breast and thigh 26«3 1^ and 25*1 % resp« Protein content in
breast and thigh muscles is 23*1 ^ and 21«8 ^ resp# Fat content in breast and thigh muscles is 2^1 % and 2«4 ^ resp« Energetic value of breast and thigh muscles is 480 kJ and 466
kJ/100 g resp«
Introduction
Carcass quality of quails has been studied by comparatively
few authors /if2,3,4/ and the existing studies do not offer
results of carcass and technological analysis of quail in different a ages« As there is scarce information on carcass
and technological and nutritional quality of English Vhite
quails in literature we decided to carry out an exhausting
study of this white variety in relation to age categories of
the birds«
Material and Methods
Total number of 90 males and 90 females was used for the study« The birds were analysed on carcass chemical and physical
characters in the ages between 5 and 9 weeks« Quails were fed
ad lib« starter used for young turkeys containing 26« 6 ^ of
crude protein and 11«1 MJ/kg of mixturé of ME« For limited
space we quote only the results for the age of 5 weeks when
the birds reach carcass quality«
Tab« 1« Carcass yield and proportion of the most valuable
parts at the age of 5 weeks
Sex
males
females

Carcass yiels Breast part Thigh part Chedible offall
72^4
73.3

25«4
26«4

17*1
17#2

14«6
14«4
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Tab«2« Fhysioal and chemical analysis of breast /B/ and
tbl^h /T/ musculatures of quail at the agre of 5 weeks
Sex
B-males
females

6.1
6.1

Colour Tenderness Retent«
Gdf«
¥BJ
water ^
80.0
1.4
27#1
78#8
m
23.4

T-males
females

6.8
6.4

78.8
78.8

Sex

pH 24

B-males
females

t^roteln Pat Ash
%
^
%
23*2
2.2 U1
23*1
2.1 1.0

T-males
females

22.2
21.5

2.5 no
2.2 0.9

1.3
U8

19*9
19*6

Dry
matter %
26.5
Z6.2
25*7
24.6

kJ/lOO s Hydroxiprolin
mg/100 ff
483*3
45*6
478.0
56.3
478.0
454.8

84.6
99*5
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La qualité pour la boucherie et la valeur nutritionelle chez
la caille anglaise blanche
Chez la caille anglaise blanche une maturité pour la boucherie est atteinte vers 5 semaines de Image. Donc maies atteignent 115 g de poids vif et les femelles aussi 128 g. Le rapport pour la boucherie chez les maies correspond 72.4 ^ et
celle chez les femelles 73#1 5^ respectivement.
Une partie du muscle poitrine chez les maies présente de 25.4
% et celle chez les femelles 26.4 ^. Une partie du muscle
cuisse chez les maies est obtenue 17*1 % et celle 17*2 ^ chez
les femelles. Nous avons déterminé la teneur en protéines
globales chez le muscle cuisse en moyenne de 23.4^, celle en
lipides totaux de 2,25 y^ et la valeur énergétique de 466 kJ/
100 g.
he taux de ferrum est suivant : dans le muscle poitrine de
2,9 mg/100 g, celui de 2,9 mg/lOO g dans le muscle cuisse. Au
niveau élevé de cet élément on peut considérer sur 1^utilisation de caille pour l'alimentation des enfants anaemiques.
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Sohlachtkdrperqualität und Nährwert von der Englischen Velssen Wachtel«
Die Englische Weisse Wachtel erreicht die Schlachtkdrperqualität im Alter von 5 Wochen, die Lebendmasse der Hähne in
diesem Alter beträgt 115 g und der Hennen 128 g» Die Schlachtausbeute ausmacht 72#4 ^ resp« 73#7 %• Der Brustanteil ist
sehr hoch, er erreicht bei Hähnen im Alter von 5 Wochen 25,4
^, bei Hennen Zó^k ^; der Schenkelan teil bei Hähnen beträgt
17#1 Jo, bei Hennen 17#2 %. Das Verhältnis Fleisch: Knochen
der Brust ist 7«1:1; des Schenkels 5«3:1« Die technologische
Qualität des Fleisches ist sehr gut, der Trockensubstanzgehalt in der Brustmuskulatur ausmacht 26« 7 J¿, der Proteingehalt 23,4 ^ und der Fettgehalt 23,4 JÈ^ Der proteingehalt des
Schenkelmuskels erreicht 23,4 %; der Fettgehalt 22^5 ^^ Der
energetische Wert des Brustmuskels beträgt 480 kJ/100 g; des
Schenkelmuskels 466 kJ/100 g.
Calidad de la canal y valor nutritivo de codorniz Blanca
Inglesa«
Codorniz Blanca Inglesa alcanza madurez de la canal en la edad de 5 semanas cuado los machos pesan 115 g y las hembras
128 g y el rendimiento de la canal es 72« 4 % y 73« 7 ^ resp#
La proporción de la parte de pecho es muy alta - en machos
25»4 y en las hembras 24*4 ji, la proporción de la parte de
muslo es de 17*1 en machos y 17«2 ^ en las hembras« Razón
cama: huesos en pecho ex 7« 1:1 y en muslos 5*3:1* Calidad
technologica de la carne es muy buena, contenido de materia
seca en pecho es de 26«7 ^f contenido de proteina es de 23«4
y de grasa 23.4 5^« Contenido de proteina en muslo es 23*4 y
de grasa 22*5 ^^ Valor energético de pecho es de 480 kJ/lOO g
y de muslo es 466 kJ/lOO g«
yöGÄHoe KatiecTBO M miTaTejibHafl i^eHHocTb aHrjmôcKoro ÔeJioro
nepenejia»
AHrjiwîîcKiîiî ôeJiHiî nepenejï ÄOCTHraeT yOoÜHOÍi cnejLOCTM B 5-HeÄeJibHOM BoapacTe, Kor^a CQMIíH ÄWCTuraioT 115 r KMBOíí MaecH H
caMKH 128 r M yÖoaHoro BHXOäB MACB 72,4 % M 73,7 %• JIOJLH rpy^Hoñ ^acTM o^ieHb BHOOKan M cocTaBJifleT B 3TOM BoapacTe y caMiiOB
25,4 % M caMOK 26,4 %, AOJIH oejipeanoii uacTH y caM^0B 17,1 %
M 17,2 % y caMOK. CooTHOffleHMe MHCO-KOCTM rpy^H 7,1:1 M óe^ep
5,3:1. TexHOJiorímecKoe Ka^ecTBo Maca o^ieHb xopomee, coÄepÄaHMe cyxoro BemecTsa B rpyAHHX Mianiu^ax cocTaBjrfleT 26,7 %, coÄep^aHwe öeJiKOB 23,4 % M ÄHpa 22,5 %. anepreTimecKafl ^eHHOCTb
rpy^lHHX Mimmeíí 480 KFJIA/IOO r M ÖeÄpeHHHX ummxeu. 466 KPäE/
100 r* Ms MMHepajibHHx BemecTB Ha^o ynoMÄHyTb BHCOKoe coÄepacaHMe ÄCJiesa B rpyÄHHX /3,2 MP/, a TaKse ÖeÄpeHHUx MHm^ax
/2,8 Mr/100 r/, ws ^ero BHTenaeT oÔocHOBaHiie ero McnojLbaoBaHiîfl W Ä^H aHeMMHHHX ÄöTeü.
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STUDIES ON THE CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF BROILERS:
DIFFERENCES DUE TO STRAIN, SEX AND DIET
S. SCHOLTYSSEK and G. SEEMANN
University of Stuttgart Hohenheim and
Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH, Am Seedeich 9
D2190 Cuxhaven, W.-Germany
INTRODUCTION
Carcass composition of broilers is determined by strain, sex and
diet (EHINGER and SEEMANN, 1982). However, feeding experiments are
commonly designed to maximize performance rather than to optimize
carcass composition. Since broiler processors get more and more concerned
about excessive] carcass fat, the following experiment was carried out to
investigate influences of strain, sex and crude protein in the feed on
carcass composition.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Table 1: Experimental design: % crude protein in three periods
(repeated over 2 strains x 2 sexes = 4 subgroups)

Crude Protein
Age (days)
HHH
HHL
1 - 14
15- 28
29 - 42

24
21
17

24
21
14

Feeding groups
Content high (H) or low (L)
HLL LLL LLH
LHH

24
17
14

20
17
14

20
17
17

20
21
17

Energy Content of the Feed: 12.54 M J ME/kg.
At 42 days of age, 10 randomly selected birds of each group were
slaughtered. Carcasses without feathers, head and feet but with intestines were sealed in plastic bags and frozen. Homogenized representative samples of each carcass were analyzed for crude protein, crude
fat and dry matter content.
RESULTS
Chemical analyzes of the broiler carcasses indicated significant
strain, sex and dietary influences. However, not all chemical parameters
where affected in the same way. Differences between sexes were significant for crude protein, fat and dry matter, whereas strain differences
were only found for fat content. Dietary protein was important for crude
protein and crude fat contents. Strain x diet interaction was significant
for crude protein and dry matter (table 2).
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Table 2: Crude Protein, Crude Fat and Dry Matter Content of
the broiler carcasses including intestines.

Crude
Protein %
strain
A
B
Sex
Male
Female

n.s.
16.4
16.4
***
16.5
16.2

Feeding
HHH
HHL
HLL
LLL
LLH
LHH

***
16.7
16.3
16.0
16.0
16.7
16.5

Crude
Fat %
**

Dry
Matter %

18.9
20.1

n.s.
40.0
39.6
***
39.3
40.3

*
19.3
19.7
19.9
20.5
18.9
18.8

n.s.
39.7
39.6
40.0
40.8
39.4
39.4

19.9
19.1
***

StrainxDiet Interaction
Crude Fat
Dry Matter
***
**

Strain
A
B
20.7 17.9
20.5 18.8
19.7 20.1
21.1 19.9
19.6 18.2
17:7 19.7

Strain
A
B
40.7 38.7
40.3 39.0
39.7 40.3
40.7 40.8
40.1 38.6
38.4 40.3

n.s. = not significant; * = p^O..05; ** = p-iiO..01; *** = p ='Í0.001

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
Sex differences found in this experiment are in accordance
with results published earlier (EHINGER and SEEMANN, 1982). The
higher body fat content of the heavier broiler strain indicates that by
selecting for higher growth rate also the ability to accumulate fat may
be changed. The beneficial effect of higher crude protein content in
the feed for lower carcass fat content shown by Ehinger and Seemann
(1982) was confirmed in this experiment. The same effect was found by
Fayoumi (1987) by reducing the energy and protein intake proportionally.
However, as can be seen from table 2 it may depend on the strain
whether a specific feeding regime is able to reduce fat accumulation in
the broiler carcasses. This may explain confusing results concerning
the role of early nutrition in carcass fat accumulation. Findings of
Esmail and Chamberlain (1987) fit quite well to the results found for
strain B, whereas data published by Jensen et al. (1987) indicate that
high protein content in the starter diet may contribute to excessive
carcass fat content as found for strain A.
The significant strain x diet interaction suggests that the needs of
specific strains should be taken into account when formulating rations
for optimum carcass composition.
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Untersuchungen zur chemischen Zusammensetzung von BroilerSchlachtkörpern; Einflüsse von Herkunft^ Geschlecht und
Fütterung
Broiler-Schlachtkörper wurden auf den Rohprotein-,Rohfett- und Trockensubstanzgehalt untersucht. Weibliche Tiere
waren fetter als männliche Tiere. Die schwerere Rasse war fetter, hatte aber den gleichen Rohproteingehalt. Weniger Rohprotein im Futter begünstigte die Fetteinlagerung. Interaktionen zwischen Herkunft und Fütterung legen es nahe, die Herkunft bei der Formulierung von Rationen zur Optimierung der
Schlachtkörperzusammensetzung zu berücksichtigen.
Analisis de la composición química de la canal de broilers;
influencias de estirpe, sexo y alimentación
Canales de broilers fueron examinadas para determinar
su contenido de proteina bruta, grasa bruta y sustancia de desecacicín. Animales hembras resultaron más grasosos que los
machos. La raza más pesada resultó la más grasosa, pero tenía el mismo contenido de proteina bruta. Menor contenido de
proteina bruta en el pienso favoreció la formación de grasa.
Para optimar la configuración de la canal las interacciones
entre estirpe y alimentación sugieren tomar en cuenta el
origen en la formulación de las raciones.
Influence de l'origine, du'sexe et de l'alimentation sur la
composition chimiques des carcasses de poulets de chair
L'analyse des carcasses a porté sur les protéines et
la matière grasse brutes et sur la teneur en matière sèche.
Les femelles étaient plus grasses que les maies. La souche
là plus lourde était j)lus grasse avec la même teneur en protéine. Moins de protéines dans l'aliment favorisait le dép&t
de graisse. Les interrelations entre origine et alimentation
étaient proches, telles qu'il faille prendre l'origine en considération lors de la formulation des rations optimisant la
composition de la carcasse.

BJIMflUllfl nPOMCXOlKlIEIIMH >

TypiËft^ BTOteK)6-

—

IíOJIAL K

KOPMJIEHUn HA

XMMI/WECKMK CDCTAB

"

B 6po^¡Jleî)onwx TyuiKQx: MCCJIO^HCBOHW COäCPSKöHMH cwporo npovewiia,
cbiporo XMpa M cyxoro seuiecTsa, OBMKM <5II;IH »cMpHee caMuou«
Bonee^ TnoicejiûH paces Ötrjia xcMpwee npw TOM )Ke coAcp^aHWw npoTewHB« CHM)iceHMe npoTewHa B KopMe cnooo6cTBOBa;îO oTnoxeHviK)
îTMpa* BsawMOReKcTBMH MeOKÄy npoiîcxo)Kjn;eHMCM M KopMjjciimcM 6bini/i
(5nM3KMMvi| Tpeöyn y«aTa nponcxoîiCAeHiiH npw pacc^eie pamioHai
ziaiomcro onrnMajibHwii oocTas' opoii/iepoBOÎi TyuiKK,
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BROILER CARCASS QUALITY - DIFFERENCES DUE TO STRAIN,
SEX AND WEIGHT
H.J. KRAPOTH, D.K. FLOCK and E. KALM
Institut für Tierzucht der Universität D-2300 Kiel
and Lohmann Tierzucht GmbH, Am Seedeich 9
D-2190 Cuxhaven, F. R. Germany

INTRODUCTION
Quality of meat and meat products has become more and more important in recent years. In several investigations (RISTIC and SCHÖN,
1977; RISTIC, 1980, 1981; NIEWIAROWICZ and PIKUL, 1979) slowly increasing pH-values have been reported in broiler meat, which was interpreted as an indication for a negative trend in meat quality. Other authors
ÏFound no correlation between different meat quality criteria or between
increasing meat yield and deteriorating meat quality (PINCEL and BIRLA,
1982; SEEMANN, 1985, 1986). Differences between strains and sexes have
been found to be associated with meat quality (EHINGER and GSCHWINDT,
1981; SCHOLTYSSEK and SAILER, 1986). Treatment before, during and
after killing also have been found to affect meat quality significantly
(GSCHWINDT and EHINGER, 1979; RISTIC, 1980).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The present experiment involves 260 broilers from a commercial
breeding program (LOHMANN MEAT), representing the male line, the
female line and the commercial cross, both sexes and two weight groups.
The birds were killed at 35 days of age, shock-frosted and later analyzed
in groups of 10 - 20 individuals. The following parameters were recorded
for breast meat: drip loss, water binding capacity, grill loss, tenderness,
meat color (L=lightness, a=red/green, b=yelIow/blue), pH-value and conductance 10 min. post mortem and after thawing» Juiciness, tenderness,
flavour and total score were determined by a taste panel consisting of
6 persons. Results were analyzed statistically with Harveys' least squares
program LSML76.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The repeatabilities of grill loss (r=0.26) and tenderness
(r=0.33) were low. The other physical parameters had much higher
repeatabilities, between r=0.60 and r=0.85.
The repeatability for the sensoric results was very low on the basis of
individual testers. Only 2 out of 11 testers could tetermine differences
with a repeatability between 0.4 and 0.5. The average of 6 persons of
the taste panel had repeatabilities between r=0.31 and r=0.61 for different
meat quality criteria. Most of the variance found (75 - 90 %) was statistically due to day of test. The physical parameters, too, indicated
significant differences between days of test.
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The correlations between different sensorio criteria were low to moderate,
between individual parameters and total score low, with the exception of
flavour (r=0.86). Relationships between physical and sensoric parameters
were found to be low. Only for grill loss, meat color (L, a, b) and pH-value
after thawing, correlation with individual sensoric parameters were found
up to r=0.36, r=0.25 and r=0.24.
The following differences between lines and sexes were found for individual
meat parameters:

Effect

a

b

water
binding

grill
loss

-2.5
male line
female line
1.9
0.6
comm. cross
-0.5
males
0.5
females

- 0.5
0.6
- 0.1
- 0.3
0.3

- 1.4
1.0
0.4
- 0.5
0.5

4.4
- 3.2
- 1.3
- 1.2
1.2

- 0.9
0.9
0.1
n.s.
n.s.

i*8.5

5.2

6.6

58.9

L

19.0

Only very small differences were found between lines and sexes for
other meat quality parameters.
CONCLUSION
For physical parameters repeatability between r=0.85 and r=0.30
were found, for sensoric parameters the repeatability ranged between
r=0.31 and r=0.61. Correlations between physical and sensoric parameters were non significant. A strong effect of day-of-test was found
for all criteria of meat quality, indicating unsatisfactory standardization
of procedures.
With the exception of water binding and grill loss only small differences
were found between the (extremely meaty) male line and the (less meaty)
female line. Thé commercial cross was close to the average of the male
and female parents in all traits. The male line had slightly poorer pH
and conductance, but better water binding (+11%) and lower cooking loss
(-10%), darker nr^at and slightly better sensoric meat characteristics.
The faster growing male line apparently had better meat quality than
the female line, and no indication of PSE-problems was found.

LITERATURE:
Krapoth, H.J., 1987:
Untersuchungen zur Schlachtkörperbewertung und Fleischbeschaffenheit bei Broilern.
Diss. Univ. Kiel
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Fleischqualität beim Broiler; Einflüsse von Linie^ Geschlecht
und Gewicht
Elf physikalische und vier organoleptische Parameter
der Fleischqualität beim Broiler wurden an einer Stichprobe
der Hahnen- und Hennenlinie (Eltern) sowie des Endproduktes
der Herkunft LOHMANN MEAT untersucht (je Linie 2 Geschlechter
mit je 2 Gewichtsgruppen = 260 Tiere). Die Wiederholbarkeiten
der organoleptischen Beurteilungen der einzelnen Tester waren
niedrig, die des Testpanels mittel. Die Beziehungen zwischen
physikalischen und organoleptischen Parametern waren niedrig.
Es gab Hinweise auf eine bessere Fleischqualität bei der
fleischreicheren Hahnenlinie und bei männlichen Tieren, aber
nicht für schwerere Tiere gleicher Linie und gleichen Geschlechts.
Calidad de carne del broiler; Influencias de estirpe, sexo
y peso
Once parámetros físicos y cuatro organolépticos de la
calidad de carne del broiler fueron sometidos a pruebas al
azar, de la linea de machos y hembras (padres), asi como del
producto final de origen LOHMANN MEAT (Cada linea dos linajes
con dos grupos de peso cada una = 260 animales).
La repetibilidad de los análisis organolépticos de los diferentes testadores fué baja, la del "Testpanel" mediana. Las
relaciones entre los parámetros físicos y organolépticos fueron bajas. Existían indicaciones relativas a una mejor calidad
de la carne tratándose de la linea del gallo mas rica en la
misma, y en lo referente a animales machos, no siendo asi tratándose de animales mas pesados del mismo linaje y del mismo
sexo.
Evaluation de la qualité de la viande de poulet de chair;
Influence de la souche, du sexe et du poids
Onze paramètres physiques et quatre organoleptiques de
la qualité de la viande de poulet de chair ont été étudiés sur
un échantillon de 260 poulets de chair LOHMANN (animaux âgés
de 5 semaines, 2 sexes, lignées parentales mâle et femelle et
croisement terminal). Il en résulte, une répétabilité des
notes organoleptiques faible pour chaque dégustateur mais plus
élevée pour la moyenne du groupe, des differences liées à la
souche et au sexe en faveur de la lignée mâle plus lourde et
du sexe mâle, aucune influence du poids a l'intérieur des
sous groupes lignées x sexe.
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THE EFFECTS OF STUNNING VOLTAGES ON BLOOD LOSS OF BROILER

CARCASSES

JOSE MARIA FERREIRA and EGLADSON JOÄO CAMPOS
Dept. Tecnología Insp. de P.O.A, Dept. Zootecnia da
Escola de Veterinaria da UFMG, Cx. postal 567, BH.MG.Brazil
SUMMARY - An experiment was carried out to verify the effects of 30,
60
and 90 stunning voltages on broiler carcasses blood loss
taking
into
account the sex. It were utilized 48 males and 48 females at 50 days old,
averaging approximately, respectively 2150 and 1962g.
Blood
loss
was
determined based on the difference between live body weight
and
body
weight after bleeding. The results showed that
the use
of
stunning
voltages with 90 volts had a significant effect
on
blood loss; males
presented a significant better blood loss than females.
INTRODUCTION - At the present time the incidence of hemorrhages in broiler
carcasses has been subject of several studies because of its relationship
on carcass quality (DAVIS & COE, 1954; KOTULA & HELBACKA, 1966a)..
The
total blood loss, based on broiler live weight is approximately 4% (NEWELL
E SHAFFNER, 1950a) therefore, any value below 4% would
be
responsible
for the incidence of carcasses hemorrhiiges. The introduction of stunning
before bleeding would be a method able to increase the blood
loss
and
consequently reduce the incidence of hemorrhages (POLLARD, 1972). Several
studies were carried out using stunning voltages from 40 to 200V, showing
different results (GREGORY Jr., 1972; KUENZEL of INGLING, 1976;
HEATH,
1984;). KUENZEL (1986), using different
combinations
of
stunning,
concluded that a single stunning was more effective rather than
alternate
ones, for good bleeding results in commercial processing
plants.
The
objective of this experiment was to verify the effects
of
different
stunning voltages on blood loss of commercial
broilers
taking
into
consideration the sex.
MATERIAL AND METHODS - It were utilized 96 commercial broilers, 48 males
and '+8 females, weighing aproximately 2150g and 1962g, at 50 days of age.
The birds were divided into four groups of 24 birds each (12 males and 12
females), and subject to the following treatments, after a fasting period
of approximately 12 hours, receiving just water; a) control (no stunning);
b) 30V; c) 60V; d) 90V. The birds were processed
in
an
experimental
processing plant, using an alternated current 60H stunner, according to
the following procedure: stunning time 28"; time between
stunning
and
bleeding, 39"; time of bleeding 7*; blood loss was
evaluated by
the
difference between live body weight and body weight after
bleeding, and
express in percentage. A completely randomized design with
a factorial
arrangement of treatments was used; the data were analysed
using
an
analysis of variance.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - Stunning treated birds showed significant (P<0,05)
higher blood loss (5,16%) compared to control ones (2,84%); within stunning
voltages (TABLE 1), 90V treated birds presented significant higher
blood
loss (5,16%) compared to 60V (4,30%) and to 30V (4,10%) birds; according to
sex, (TABLE 1) females showed a significant (P< 0,05) lower
blood loss
(3,69%) compared to males (4,51%). Blood losses were within
the
range
described by NEWELL & SHAFFNER (1954a),
without any treatment, however,
the use of stunning to improve the bleeding was really effective according
to the results reported by GREGORY JR. (1972), KUENZEL & INGLING
(1976)
and KUENZEL (1986), therefore, those authors described best results
for
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stunning voltages superior to 55 volts; on the other hand, GREGORY
Jr.
(1972) described any significant effect on sex, probably, body
weight,
voltage frequency or even bird strains, have been influenced to get those
different results.
TABLE I-Average blood losse
voltages

Males
Females
X/Voltage

(%) according to live body weight,

sex

Control

30V

60V

90V

X/Sex

3.08
2.60
2.84a

4.49
3.71
4.10b

4.77
3.83
4.30b

5.72
4.60
5.16c

4.51a
3.69b

and

CONCLUSIONS -- Based on the condit ions where the experiment was conducted.
it was concluded that to obtain better blood loss during
broilers
processing, it is necessary to use stunning voltage of 90 volts.
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PE3K)ME
nOTEPH KPOBH BO BPEMH VBOH BPOMJIEPHHX UHHJIHT B COOTBETCTBHH C
nPHMEHEHHEM PA3HHX yPOBHEPI BOJlbTAÄA.
HcnojibSOBaHN 46 neTymKOB H 46 KyponeK nHTHAecaTHflHeBHoro
BospacTa CO cpeziHHH BecoM B 2150r. H 1962r.
cooTBeTCTBeHHO,
KOTopHe 6HJ1H noÄBepDiceHH cJieAyiomHM oöpaöoTKaM: oes ajieKTpomoKa
(KOHTpoJibHaa rpynna) , IEOKH B 30. 60 H 90 BOJIBT. noTepn KPOBH
6NJia onpeaeJieHa no pasHHue HCHBOPO Beca no moKa H Beca nocjie
oöecKpoBJiHBaHHH, BHJIO cnejiaHo saKJiioMeHHe, HTO moK B 90 BOJibT
HMeJi 3HaHHTejibH!biÄ aO^eKT Ha BHnycK KPOBH H HTO neTymKH
noTepftJiH sHaHHTeJibHoe KOJiHnecTBo KPOBH, öojibinee neM KypoHKH,

BNJIH

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
BLUTVERLUST BEI
SPANNUNGSWERTEN

SCHLACHTUNG VON BROILERN

GEMAESS MEHREREN

ANGEWANDTEN

Es wurden 48 Haehene und 48 Hennen angewandt, die 50 Tage alt waren und
jeweilig ein Mittelgewicht von 2150 und 1962 g aufwiesen. Sie wurden wie
folgend behandelt: ohne Betaeubung (Kontrollen) und Betaeubung mit 30, 60
und 90 Volts. Der Blutverlust wurde vermittelt durch den
Unterschied
zwischen dem Lebendgewicht vor der Betaeubung und dem Gewicht nach
der
Blutentnahme. Es wurde gefolgert dass die Betaeubung von 90 Volts einen
bedeutsamen Effekt auf die Blutung hatte und auch dass die
maennlichen
Tiere einen hoeheren Blutverlust hatten als die weiblichen Tiere.
RESUME
PERTE DE SANG Â L'ABATTAGE DE POULETS SELON LE VOLTAGE D*ÉTOURDISSEMENT
On a utilisé 48 maies et 48 femelles, âgés de 50 j*ours, ayant des poids
moyens de 2150 et 1962 g, respectivement. Les poulets ont été soumés
à
quatre traitrements: le lot témoin (sans
étourdissement),
et
étourdissèment a 30, 60 et 90 volt, respectivement. L'écart
de
poids
avant et après le saignement correspond a la perte de sang dans ce poste.
Seul 1'étourdissement a 90 volt a eu un effet significatif, la perte de
sang étant plus
important par rapport aux outres lots, les
poulets
maies, d'autre part, ont perdu nettement plus de sang que
les femelles
au même" voltage (90 volt).
RESUMEN
EFECTO DE DIFERENTES NIVELES DE VOLTAJE UTILIZADO DURANTE EL
DE AVES, SOBRE LE PÉRDIDA SANGUÍNEA
Fueron utilizados 48 machos y
2.150 y 1.962 gr. Durante el
utilizaron 30, 60 y 90 volts.
efecto significativo sobre el
significativamente mas sangue
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48 hembras de 50 dias de edad con pesos de
aturdimiento por shock
elétrico
se
Se concluyó que el shock con 90 volts tuvo
sangrado y
que los
machos
perdieram
que las hembras.
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EFFECTS OF DIFFERENTS STUNNING VOLTAGES
HEMORRHAGES IN BROILER CARCASSES

ON

THE

INCIDENCE OF CUTANEOUS

JOSE MARIA FERREIRA add EGLADSON JOAO CAMPOS
Depto. Tecnología e Insp. de P.O.A, Dept. de Zootecnia,
Escola de Veterinaria da UFMG, Cx. postal 567, BH.MG.Brazil
SUMMARY - An experiment was conducted to verify the effects of different
stunning voltages (20, 40, 80) on the incidence of cutaneous hemorrhages
on broiler, carcasses, specially wing tips and pygostyle,
taking
into
account strains, sex and body weight categories (1.6 and 2.0kg for females
and 2.0 to 2.4kg for males). Voltages utilized were significant to reduce
carcass
hemorrhages; strain, sex and body weigh did not show
any
significant effect.

INTRODUCTION - The use of stunning before bleeding to
control
the
incidence of broiler carcass
cutaneous hemorrhages has been
subjected
to several researches due to its advantage on improving carcass
quality
(GREGORY Jr., 1972; POLLARD, 1972; KUENZEL, 1982). Different
stunning
voltages have been used as well as different frequencies with a range of
variations however showing effectives results (KUENZEL
et alii,
1978;
HUNTER, 1982; KUENZEL, 1978). The objective of this experiment
was
to
verify the effects of different stunning voltages on the incidence
of
cutaneous hemorrhages on broiler carcasses, taking into account strain,
sex and body weight.

MATERIAL AND METHODS - It were used 720 birds, males and females, 120 from
each commercial strain, divided into six weigh categories at 49 days old,
as such: a) 2.0 - 2.2 kg; b) 2.21 - 2.4 kg; ^c) over 2.41 kg for males and
a) 1.60 - 1.80 kg; b) 1.81 - 2.0 kg, for females. After a fasting
period
of approximately 12 hours, birds were killed in an experimental processing
plant, using four treatments: no stunning (group control), stunning of 20,
40, and 80 volts before bleeding, at the end of processing, all carcasses
previously identified according to the treatment,
were
individually
checked for hemorrhages located on breast, thigh, wing tips and pygostyle,
named as total carcass hemorrhages; an experimental
design using
a
factorial arrangement of treatments was utilized as well as an analysis of
variance.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION - Stunned birds presented a significant
(P < 0,05)
lower percentage of carcass
hemorrhages compared to control birds; within
voltages, 40 and 80 volts treated birds showed significant (P <0,05) lower
percentage compared to 20 volts birds; there was no significant
effects
for strain, sex and bird weight as well as for interaction. Stunning also
showed a significant (P <0,05) effect in reducing
the incidence
of
hemorrhages in the wing tips and pygostyle; 40 and 80 volts
were
significantly effective to reduce pygostyle hemorrhages compared to
20
volts; however, that difference was not observed in wings tips; there was
no significant effects concerned to body weight, sex and strain as
well
as any interaction effects. The physiological effects of stunning
to
promote effective bleeding was initially described by RICHARDS
&
SIKES
(1967), however, the use of high voltages would not promote good bleeding
because the birds would be killed ( CHAMBERS, 1979, EDGAR, 1982): despite
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of using lower voltages compared to those ones described by KUENZEL
&
INGLING (1976; 1977), KUENZEL et alii (1978), WESLEY (1982), the reduction
of hemorrhages was signigicant effective.

CONCLUSIONS - Based on the results, the use of stunning voltage
between
40-80 volts were really effective to reduce total carcasses hemorrhages;
20 volts was sufficient to reduce hemorrhages in the wing tips.
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PE3K)ME
OWEKTH PA3HHX BOJlTbTAÄEPI VnOTPEBJlHEMUX flJlH DJlEKTPOfflOKOB
HA HHCHÄEHItHK) KOÄHUX KOPOBOHSJIHHHHPI B TEJIAX
BPOPIJIEPHHX
mmjiHT.

HcnojibsoBaHH 720 HTHii pasHHX nopozi H
pacnpenejieHH
B
5 KaTeropHH
no
nojiy H secy.
KPOBOHSJIHHHHJI
6HJIH
aHaJiHSHpoBaHH B oöjiacTH rpyjxa, nMrocTHJie, KOHI^OB KpHJibeB H
ôeapa,
BHJIO
cnejiaHO saKJiiOHeHne,
HTO HesaBHCMMO OT
nopoAH,
nojioBOÄ KaTeropHH H
Beca, 9TH KPOBOHSJIHHHHä MoryT öHTB
sHaHHTejibHo yneHbrneHH HanpHoiceHHflMH OT 40 no 80 BOJibT,

BBMIH

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
EFFEKTE VON VERSCHIEDENEN SPANNUNGEN, DIE BEI DER ELEKTRISCHEN BETÁEUBUNG
BENUTZT WURDEN, AUF DAS VORKOMMEN VON HAUTBLUTERGUESSEN IM SCHLACHTKOERPER
VON BROILERN
Es wurden 720 Gefluegeltiere von verschiedenen Rassen benutzt, die in
5
Gruppen von Geschlecht und Gewicht aufgeteilt wurden. Die
Bluterguesse
wurden an der Brust, Pygostyl, Fluegelspitzen und Schenkel bestimmt.
Es
wurde gefolgert dass, unabhaengig
von
Rassen,
Geschlecht
oder
Gewichtgruppen, diese bluterguesse bedeutsam reduziert werden koennen mit
Spannungen von 40 oder 80 Volts.
RESUME
EFFETS DE DIFFÉRENTS VOLTAGES D'ETOURDISSEMENT SUR L'INCIDENCE DE TACHES
HEMORRAGIQUES CUTANÉES SUR LES CARCASSES DE POULETS
On a utilise 720 poulets de différents marques commerciale distribues en
5 lots selon le sexe et le poids. On a vérifie la presence des taches sur
la poitrine, le "pygostyle" (ang.) an baut des ailes et sur les cuisses .
On peut conclure que la presence n'a aucun
rapport
avec la
marque
commerciale, le sexe et/ou le poids des poulets,
mais
peuvent
être
nettement dimnuees quand on employe pendant l'etourdissement les voltages
de 40 ou 80 volt.
RESUMEN
EFECTO DEL NIVEL DE VOLTAJE UTILIZADO EN EL SHOCK ELÉCTRICO, SOBRE
INCIDENCIA DE HEMORRAGIAS CUTÄNEAS EN CANALES DE POLLOS DE ENGORDE

LA

Fueron utilizadas 720 aves de diversas marcas y 5 categorías
de sexo y
peso. La incidencia de hemorragias fue medida em pechuga, muslos,
punta
del ala y pigostilo. Se concluyo, que independientemente
de la marca y
categoría sexo y peso, las hemorragias pueden
ser
significativamente
reducidas con voltajes de 40 o 80 volts.
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INFLUENCE OF ELECTRO-STIMULATION ON THE MEAT QUALITY IN BROILER

Milan Ristic
Federal Centre for Meat Research
D-8650 Kulmbach, Fed.Rep.of Germany
SUMMARY
Stimulation was carried out with a Swedish low voltage device:
pulsating direct current, highest voltage of 88 volts, effective voltage
max. 4-5 volts. The broiler were stimulated for a period of 32 seconds
before scalding (4 min 30 s p.m.; n=60) and after plucking (9 min 10 s
p.m.; n=60). As control group served carcases (n=60) which were not
stimulated, examined 15 min 30 s p.m. The pH-values of the stimulated
samples before scalding are signifcantly lower than of the control
(breast; 5,97:6,06). The tenderness of the breast muscle was equally
scored like that of the control group (5,0:5,1). There was no difference
at the objective tenderness (Warner-Bratzler-Apparatus) between the
treated groups and control groups (1,9:1,7). Flavor and overall appearance
of the leg muscle were in favor at the stimulated samples compared with
the control group (3,9:3,5 resp. 4,0:3,6). The color (+a, +b) was more
intensive at the stimulated broiler (9,5:8,6 resp. 11,1:10,5).
INTRODUCTION
Electro stimulation mainly prevents cold shortening and improves the
tenderness and color stability. Used are devices of high and low voltage
(FABIANSSON et al., 1985; JENSEN et al., 1987; WOLTERSDORF et al., 1982).
Aim of this investigation was to determine how far the maturity of
poultry meat is influenced by electro-stimulation although the Rigor
mortis-phase is over after 2-3 hours p.m. (RISTIC et al, 1980).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Broiler of the LOHMANN origin (n = 120) were slaughtered in 3 tests
at a fattening age of 55 respectively 39 days and stimulated for 32
seconds with a Swedish MIT/AB low voltage device; Pulsating direct
current, highest voltage before scalding (4 min 30 s p.m.) (1st group)
and after plucking (8 min 10 s p.m.) (2nd group). As control group served
carcases (n=60), not stimulted, examined 15 min 30 s p.m. (3rd group).
Immediately after the abovementioned times the contractions of the
carcases were recorded, the pH-values (Dig.-pH-Meter, Portâmes 651, Firm
Knick), and the internal temperature measured as well as the grading
class judged. The carcases were water cooled and frozen at -39°C for
2 1/2 hours and stored at -30°C for 6 weeks. Carcases were thawed at +4°C
for 48 hours for laboratory examinations and as follows investigated: pHvalue, water binding capacity (GRAU/ HAMM-method), color (Hunter-Lab,
Model D25 D 3M), sensory (sem.num. interval scale of 6-1 score), grill
loss and objective tenderness (Warner-Bratzler-Apparatus, Model 2000).
RESULTS
Carcases of group 1 showed stronger contractions which decreased
slowly, in opposition was group 2, contractions were shorter (10 s), and
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after that it proceeded more uniformly. The internal temperature was
between +40,6° and +37,0°C. There were no differences in the grading of
the carcases, all of them were judged grading class A. The pH-values of
the breast muscles showed a significantly lower pH-level (table 1). The
pH-level was the lowest in group 3 after thawing. The water binding
capacity was the best in group 3 measured as liquid-area in cm^. The color
(+a, +b, YI) was influenced by the electrostimulation, the color
components increased in their intensity. No differences were found
concerning the objective tenderness between group 2 and 3, group 1 however
showed higher values of measurement.
Table 1.

Mean values of physical criteria - breast muscles

Group 1*
Group 2
Group 3

n

after thawing
pH-value
liquidcolor
p.m.
area cm^
-t-a
+b

60
60
60

5,97j
6,11°
6,06^

180 6,05

Total
F-value

YI

WarnerBratzler

5,72^
5,76^
5,68°

6,07^
5,27°
5,82^

9,5^
9,3^
8,6°

11,1^
10,6°^
10,5^

56,9^
54,5°
51,6^

3,1^^
1,9°^
1,7^

5,72

5,72

9,1

10,7

54,3

2,3

5,47**

9,02*** 4,72** 14,58***

5,58** 4,06*

45,66***

*) Group 1 = before scalding (4 min 30 s p.m.)
Group 2 = after plucking (9 min 10 s p.m.)
Group 3 = after slaughter (15 min 30 s p.m.)
The same tendency was found at the sensorically determined tenderness
and flavor in the breast muscles (table 2). The scores for tenderness and
flavor of group 1 were significantly lower. Scores for flavor and overall
appearance of leg muscles of group 1 were scored the best, however
without significance to group 1. The scores for tenderness of the leg
muscles were in average at 5,1, differences between the groups were not
present. The grill loss was lower in group 2 than in group 1, this
difference was again not significant compared with group 3. The electrostimulation after plucking showed advantages at the last mentioned
characteristics.
Table 2.

Mean values of the sensory data and of the grill loss

n

b r e a s t
tenderflavor
ness

Group 1 60
Group 2 60
Group 3 60

4 5^

Total

4,9

F-value

180

5,1'=

1 e 9
flavor

24,24*** 4,06*

grill loss %
breast
leg
muscle

'41
3,6^^

18,6°^=
17,4^

22,3°^=
23, r

3,7

3,9

19,1

23,6

3,66*

4,48*

13,59***

A,if
3,9

overall
appearance

4,19*
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EINFLUß DER ELEKTROSTIMULIERUNG AUF DIE FLEISCHQUALITÄT VON BROILERN
Die Broiler wurden mit einem schwedischen MIT AB Niederspannungsgerät
mit pulsierendem Gleichstrom mit einer Spitzenspannung von 88 V, Effektivspannung max. 4-5 V stimuliert. Die Stimulierung erfolgte vor dem Brühen
(4 min 30 s p.m.) und nach dem Rupfen (9 min 10 s p.m.) für die Dauer von
32 Sekunden (n = 120). Als Kontrollgruppe dienten die Schlachttierkörper
nach dem Schlachten (15 min 30 s p.m., n = 60).
Die pH-Werte der stimulierten Proben vor dem Brühen im Brustfleisch führten zu signifikant niedrigerem pH-Niveau (5,97: 6,06). Die Zartheit des
Brustfleisches wurde gleichwertig wie bei der Kontrollgruppe bewertet
(5,0:5,1). Die objektive Zartheit (Warner-Bratzier-Gerät) wies keinen
Unterschied zwischen den behandelten Gruppen und der Kontrollgruppe auf
(1,9:1,7). Aroma und Gesamteindruck des Schenkelfleisches lagen günstiger
bei den stimulierten Proben als bei der Kontrollgruppe (3,9:3,5 bzw.
4,0:3,6). Die Farbe (+a, +b) war bei den stimulierten Broilern intensiver
(9,5:8,6 bzw. 11,1:10,5).
INFLUENCE DE L'ELECTRO-STIMULATION SUR LA QUALITE DE LA VIANDE DE POULET
La Stimulation fut produite par un appareil MIT AB â basse tension
suédois: courant continu en pulsations â tension maximale de 88 Volts,
tension effective de max. 4-5 Volts. Les poulets furent stimulés avant
l'échaudage (4 min 30 spm) et après le plumage (9 min 10 spm) pendant
une durée de 32 secondes (n=120). Comme groupe témoin, on a pris les
carcasses après abattage (15 min 30 spm, n=60). Le pH de la viande de
poitrine des échantillons stimulés avant échaudage conduisirent â des
niveaux de pH significativement bas (5,97:6,06). La tendreté de la viande
de poitrine fut estimée équivalente â celle du groupe témoin (5,0:5,1).
La tendreté objective (appareil Warner-Bratzler) s'avéra sans différence
entre le deux groupes (1,9:1,7). L'arôme et l'impression générale de la
viande du pilon furent estimées supérieures pour les échantillons
stimulés (3,9:3,5 er 4,0:3,6). La couleur (+a, +b) était plus intensive
chez les poulets stimulés (9,5:8,6 er 11,1:0,5).
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EFECTO DE LA ESTIMULACIÓN ELÉCTRICA SOBRE LA CALIDAD DE CARNE DE POLLOS
La estimulación se efectuó con un equipo sueco MIT AB de bajo
voltaje: corriente continua pulsatoria con un voltaje pico de 88 Volt,
voltaje efectivo-max. 4-5 Volt. Los pollos, previo al escaldado ^4 min 30
s p.m; n=60) y luego del desplumado (9 min 10 s p.m.; n=60) fueron
estimulados durante 32 sequndos. Como grupo control se emplearon pollos
después del sacrificio (15 min 30 s p.m., n=60). Los valores de pH de la
carne de la pechuga de las muestras estimuladas antes del escaldado, eran
de un nivel significativamente bajo (5,97:6,06). La terneza de la carne
de pechuga fue evaluada de la misma manera que la del grupo control
(5,0:5,1). La terneza objetiva (equipo de Warner-Bratzler) no mostraba
diferencias entre los grupos tratados y el grupo control (1,9:1,7). El
aroma y la impresión general de la carne del muslo, fué considerada mejor
en las muestras estimuladas que en el grupo control (3,9:3,5 ó 4,0:3,6).
El color (+a, +b) era más intenso en los pollos estimulados (9,5:8,6 ó
11,1:10,5).

BMaroiE 3JIEKTP0CTÍ/D/iyJIPP0BAÍfflH HA KA^ECTBO MHCA EPOËJIEPOB

:toJiaH

PHCTH^,

BceCOíOSHBIM HHCTHTYT RJIK HCCJieflOBaHHH MHCa
KyjiMÖax, 5P TepMaHHH

CTMMyjiMposaHHe npoBOflUJiH c niBeflCKMM annapaTOM HHOKOFO Hanpn^KeHHH /MMT AB/: uyjihcwpyíomyLPí HenepeMeHHHM TOK, BepxHoro
HanpH}KeHMH 88 B, BÈeKTMBHoro HanpimeHHH MaKCHMajibHo 4 - 5 B.
BpoMJiepbi cTHMVJiHpoBaHH nepefl mnapnoË /4 MHH. H 30 C nocjie
CMepTH/ H nocjie ysajieHHH nepa /9 MHH. H 10 C nocjie CMepTH/
B Te^eHHH 32 c /H=I20/.
BejiHiíHHa pH cTHMyjinpoBaHHX npo6 nepefl mnapKoií B rpyflHoñ
MHnmH flocTHrjia sHa^HTejiBHo HwcKyio ypoBGHb /5,97:6,06/. He^HocTB rpyflHOM MHnru;H OIíGHHJIH oflHosHa^Ho Kan y KOHTPOJIBHOH
rpyne /5,0:5,I/. OöenraBHo HSMepena He}KH0CTb /Bapnep-BpaT3Jiep/ He noKasajia HMKanyio pa3HHij;y Me^yiy HccjieflOBaHoíí H KOHTpojiBHOM rpynaMH /I,9:I,7/.
ApoMaT H ooqee Bne^aTJieHMe MHca HO}KeK öHJIH ôojiBine ÖJiaronpHHTHHe y cTHMyjiHpoBaHBix npoö ^eM y KOHTPOJIBHOH rpyne 73,9:3,5
OTHoc. 4,0:3,6/. OnpacKa /+a, +6/ öHJia y CTHMyjinpoBanux ÖpoöjiepoB öoJiBme HHTGHCHBHOM /9,5:8,6 OTHOC. 11,1:10,5/.
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RELATIVE

ASCENDANCY OF
TO COMPETING

POULTRY MEAT
ANIMAL PROTEIN

FOODS

EDWARD KARPOFF
FAS, U. S. Department of Agriculture (Retired)
4906 Bangor Drive
Kensington, Maryland 20895
United States of America
Poultry meat is capturing an increasing share of the world's
consumption of total meat, and will very probably continue to
increase its share in the foreseeable future.
In 1986, in 39 countries representing 30 percent of the world's
total population, and including almost all of the industrialized
nations of the world, 24 percent—almost one quarter—of the total
meat consumption was poultry meat. This percentage was up from
18 percent for the same 39 countries in 1976, 10 years earlier.
The 70 percent of the world's population not represented in
the above data base ate a considerably smaller quantity of poultry
meat per person than did consumers within the data base, but it is
very likely that the percent of total meat consumption that is
poultry, and the rising trend in that percentage, are equally valid
for most countries outside the data base.
The data base used here is maintained by the United States
Department of Agriculture. The 39 countries entering the comparisons made in this paper are all of those for which comparable
data are available for both 1976 and 1986.
The increased role of poultry has been quite consistent over
time and among countries. Principal factors explaining this
consistency are:
1. Ready acceptance of poultry meat by most ethnic
groups: no taboos such as against pork by Moslems
and Jews, or against beef by Hindus.
2. Increasing and readily available supply, on
account of
3. Steadily declining real (not necessarily financial)
cost of production, which is reflected in market prices.
In some countries the noted increases in poultry meat consumption
occurred at the expense of red meats.
(See table in poster display.)
In other instances, principally in a relatively few developing
countries where consumption levels have been rising rapidly, poultry
contributed to a net increase in total meat consumption. In the
industrially developed countries, concerns about cholesterol and
high calorie content (fat) have been factors favoring poultry.
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Poultry is likely to continue as a favored meat. Factors
in this judgment include not only an extension of the previously
cited elements, but also the following:
A.

Within the poultry industry
1. Poultry husbandry practice has adapted more
quickly to state-of-the-art than almost any other
branch of husbandry, partly because of
2. The agri-business interest in integrated
poultry production, processing and marketing,
which speeds production responses to market
incentives, particularly on the up side.
3. Increases in volume of production are
facilitated by the short reproductive cycle
for birds, and the opportunity to hatch many
offspring from each parent, instead of the
limited births among larger animals.

B. In comparison with other principal meat-producing
species
1. Re pork; Poultry are probably more efficient
converters than swine of grain to lean meat.
While potential future grain supply, used by
both species, will likely be generous at prospective
prices within the range of recent experience, birds
have an edge over swine in the competition for it.
2. Re beef as by-product to milk: Most developed
countries are discouraging milk production, though
with limited success, on account of dairy surplusses.
Milk production sustains beef supply from this sector,
but supplies will not likely increase because of
expected larger production of milk per cow.
3. Re beef from specialized production: Fibrous forage
not utilizable by grain-eating animals (birds, swine) is
an economical basis for beef production, but extensive
increases in such production involve (a) costly laborintensive increases in use of range resources, with
environmental risks, or (b), additional grain feeding,
which is also costly—for lean meat production, costlier
than poultry or pork.
^' ^^ l^^t) and mutton: The economic inroads of synthetic
fibers against wool limit total returns to the sheep enterprise, and thereby reduce sheepmeat output.
5. Fish is an important protein source in many nations.
It is an open question whether worldwide increases in output
via aqua-culture can offset the potentially reduced yields
that would occur among pelagic fisheries if sustained-yield
fishing became the norm.
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De 1976 a 1986, la volaille a occupe line part croissante
du marche global de la viande« Dans 39 pays pour lesquels
11 existe des données fermes pouç 1976-86, la viande de i
boeuf, de porc et de mouton represente une proportion decroissante de la consommation de la viande par l^homme,
tandis que celle de la volaille constitue \2ne proportion
croissante«
Tout porte a croire que cette tendance persistera*
Des statistiques sont exposees dans l'affiche presentee«

Von 1976 bis 1986 hat Gflügelfleisch einen
ständig grösseren Anteil im gesamten Fleisch-Markt
erreicht. In 39 Ländern, für welche feste Unterlagen
für 1976/86 vorliegen, ist der Anteil von GeflügelFleisch für die menschliche Ernährung ständig gewachsen
im Vergleich zu einem verminderten Anteil für Rind-,
Schweine- und Hammel-Fleisch,
Gründe sind gegeben, die erwarten lassen, dass
dieser Zug sich fortsetzen will, Statisticken werden
im Poster-Vortrag gezeigt.

De 1976 a 1986, la carne de ave ha ocupado una pro- ^
porci($n creciente del mercado total de carnes« En 39 paises
para los cuales existen datos-- firmes para 1976-86, la carne
de res, de puerco 7 de camero representan una proporción
decreinte del consumo de carnes ]^or el hombre, al paso que
la de ave constituyetina proporción creciente«
Todo parece indicar que dicha tendencia persistirá«
Las estadísticas figiiran en el afiche que se presenta«

C 1976 no 1986
láapHoii iiflCHOii pHHKe
pHX ecTB CTaÖHJiBHwe
roBHÄHHH^ CBMHMHW K
MHca ÄOManiHeM HTMUM

roÄ äOJXH unca AOMamneíi HTHUM HS cyuyBöejiMUMjiacb« B 39 CTpanax^ äJIH KOTOÄaHHHe sa 1976/86 roÄM» noTpeöJieHne
ÖapsHMHH yueHbmMjiocB, a noTpeÖJieHMe
ysejiHUMjiocB«

Ha OCHOSaHHH OTMX ÄaHHHX MOaCHO OlCMÄaTB, ^TO TaKafl
TeHÄeHUHH npoÄonaoiTCH« CTaTMCTüqecKMe ÄaHHHe npencTasjxeHH B' njiaKSTHOM H3o6pa:iceHHH«
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A MODEL FOR MARKET DRIVEN INTEGRATED BROILER PRODUCTION OPERATION
CONSTANTIN SOULAKOS and WAYNE D.R. DALEY
Economic Development Laboratory
Georgia Tech Research Institute
Atlanta, Georgia 30332
This paper will describe a model for a market driven broiler integrated
production operation. This model utilizes existing advanced technologies
like Computer Information Management Systems, Machine Vision, Robotics
and Expert systems.
The poultry industry can be viewed as a manufacturing operation. The
whole operation can be broken down into its processes. Each process has
time and material constrains. All processes can be driven by propagating
market prediction and sales history through the operation.
The broiler production operation can be broken down to hatchery, poultry
farm (growout), processing, further processing and sales/marketing operation.
All the operations can be broken down to their respective components. For
example the processing operation can be broken down to stunning, killing,
scalding, eviscerating, inspection, grading etc. The operation that
should drive everything is the sales/marketing operation. By utilizing
advanced technologies and considering existing knowledge about each
operation the whole broiler production operation can be controlled in
such a way that sales demands are met as they arise. Predictable down
turn in sales such as
the Thanksgiving holiday (everybody eats turkey
consequently consumption of poultry is reduced) would dictate a down turn
in production. To aGcommodate the down turn in production considering
that raising chickens takes 44-49 days, less birds should be hatched
about seven weeks before the Thanksgiving holiday.
By using exjLsting history data, a sales prediction model can be built
to drive the whole operation. Information management systems are essential
to the whole operation. As it is shown in Figure 1 the individual operations
by utilizing computers will be passing information to the levels above. The
information would be processed and decisions would be made with regard to
the operation. This layered information and control system will enable
integrator to maximize their profits by utilizing the concept of "just in
time" production.
The systems that Georgia Tech has build so far fit into this grand plan
of integrated management/production system. There are three systems that
are built to assist in the processing operation.
The first is the Computerized Inspection Monitoring System (CIMS) is
a seven terminal informaition collection system. The terminal information
is sent to the computer where the data is processed. Summary information
is sent to a) the plant floor for feedback; b) to the inspector in
charge; and c) compiled for monthly reports. The system is primarily
utilized to monitor inspector performance and keep downgrade information
on each flock processed.
The second system is the Autosizer, a machine vision system which
automatically sizes birds on line. The system is utilizing a video camera
and sizes birds by the cross section area. Information from the system
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can be utilized to adjust equipment depending on the average size of the
birds. This information can be used to also predict tiie final product size.
The third system is the part Identifier, is a trainable Machine Vision
system for parts identification. This system can be used for sorting and
sizing parts on line. This system can be used at various locations in the
plant. Information out of this system can help in knowledge of what is the
final product size, type and quantity.
Finally, the following system was built to automate the growout
operation. The Poultry Environmental Control System (PECS), is a remote
access computer control system for a broiler growout hotise. The system can
monitor and control the temperature, humidity, ammonia level, feed
consumption and water consumption. The system is built in such a way that
set points can be changed and information can be collected and downloaded
from remote location. Such a system can be utilized for automating feed
scheduling and predicting bird size before catching.
All systems mentioned above have been designed with the idea of been
totally integrated. They can all be accessed by computer and are capable
of running independent. Their position is indicated on Figure 1. Currently,
correlation of the environmental conditions at the growout operations to
the downgrades at the processing operation is considered to find cause/
effect relationship.
The advantages for such a scheme are numerous: 1) real time control
of operations which decreases possibility of human error, 2) history data
for day to day operation can be analyzed and optimization of individual
processes can be implemented, 3) better utilization and control of
resources, and 4) quality improvement through all the operations.
If such a model gets adapted and optimized it will increai^ff ofitability for the poultry integrator. At Georgia Tech we believe that it is
imperative for the poultry integrator in today's computerized world to
start implementing such a model. It is the only way to stay competitive.
As computer hardware gets less expensive and software development tools
get better such an integrated system will come closer to reality.
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ON THE FARM USAGE OF EXPERT COMPUTER PROGRAMS TO ADDRESS
PRODUCTION VARIABLES, PROFITABILITY, AND MARKETS
FAZAL WALA, B.V.Sc, M.S. AND PAUL WAIBEL, Ph.D.
American Institute of Nutrition and Management
245 E. 6th St., St. Paul, MN 55101, U.S.A.
In the United States of America, broiler, egg and
turkey production is becoming an integrated function of
Economics, Management, Nutrition, Health and Markets.
Feed cost inputs into a flock still represent 60-80% of
capital inputs and Return on Investments and overall
revenues derived is dependent on flock conditions,
production variables, and retail market-price scenarios.
This paper covers computer expert systems development
which allows a *point in time* flexible response to flock
and market conditions.
Diets are formulated specifically
to flock conditions with interactive management mechanisms
to control and direct monetary 'input-output*
relationships.
For the purposes of this paper, turkeys
are used as a biological model.
Under controlled 'growth - profitability' trials, over
a 15% variation in profits existed between various feed
4)rograms (Sell, 1982).
To maximize profits, in addition
to the importance of age, sex, feed intake, and strain,
other production variables may be inputted into the
formula for most efficient production.
These are for the
most part, time and market dependent and can best be
entered at the time of feed preparation.
Materials and Methods:
With this vision and background,
AINM initiated a long-term, knowledge based software
development in 1981.
The computer program to be
demonstrated consists of an intelligent knowledge based
software system that will allow integrated producers to
input time current production variables into the
computer.
Heuristics for nutrient response relationships
are derived from disciplinary experts and research data
are incorporated from all available sources.
Results and Discussion:
The Bio-Economics software system
formulates 'point of use' diets to inputed flock
conditions, markets, commodity prices, weather conditions,
quality control parameters, diet nutrient density, and
type of processed product being produced.
The system
strength is its ability to utilize known nutritionproduction relationships and the power of simulation
decides major production strategies.
Integrated methods
enable intended input-output variations within the context
of final output, time and profits.
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Producers measurijig ingredient quality, e.g., corn
bushel weight, and protein, meat and soy protein and
minerals, etc., can input these measurements into the
Nutrilab (tm) program for calculation via prediction
equations the actual metabolizable energy, amino acids and
mineral content of ingredients.
The diet that maximized net returns is selected and
printed with mill reports for appropriate mixing.
*Best
buy' costs for unused ingredients are presented based upon
ingredient effects on the cost of production (as compared
to conventional methods of determining opportunity costs
based on cost/ton effects).
Input variables and diets are
journalized for reference.
A condensed version of the
software was placed at various test sites.
The results
and experience proves our initial hypothesis that it is
feasible to install intelligent software systems at the
point of decision-making; and producers can be trained and
relied upon to put accurate variables into the computer.
An experience we did not anticipate was that
management in the customers operations communicated more
frequently and with greater seriousness in measuring and
using production variables and other diet related
decision-making information.
The estimated $0.02/lb. profit potential by use of
Bio-Economics software is substantiated by simulated net
returns using data from Waibel et al, considering
differing market price, environment, ingredient price
scenarios.
Conclusion:
The Bio-Economics knowledge-based software is
an ongoing Research, Engineering and Development project
jointly done by a team of professional experts from
various knowledge and research disciplines.
It gives
producers state-of-the-art technology to control
production costs and maximize profit potential.
Remote
international telecommunications service capability by
AINM offers instant service capability and knowledge
updates of the software on a worldwide basis.
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ynOTPBBJIBHHB «EPMAMH CHEUHAJIbHHX KOMnbDTOPHHX IIPOrPAMM
flJMi OnPBÄBJIBHHH PA3JIHHHHX BHflOB nPOflYKUHH,
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CnemiaJibHaH KOMnbioTopHan nporpaMMa "BMoaicoHoMHica"
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Einsatz eines Expert Computer Programmes auf Geflügelfarmen, das
Produktionsvariable, Gewinn und Marktlage berücksichtigt.
Fazal Wala, B.V.Sc, M.S. und Paul Waibel Ph.D.
American Institute of Nutrition & Management, Inc.,
245 E. 6th St. St. Paul, MN 55101 U.S.A.
Man kann eine aus vielen Futterzusammenstellungen mit unterschiedlichem
Protein- und Energiegehalt an einen gegebenen Tierbestand eines
bestimmten Alters verfüttern. Erfahrene Geflügelernährungswissenschaftler bemühen sich, Empfehlungen für Nährwert und Zusammenstellung
zu geben, die auf bestimmten Parametern basieren, wie gewünschtes
Wachstum, Wetterbedingungen etc. Diese Empfehlungen ergeben ein
gewichts- oder altersabhängiges Fütterungssystem. Sind diese Futterungsempfehlungen für einen bestimmten Tierbestand formuliert, ist im
allgemeinen die Gewinnentwicklung vom Ernährungswissenschaftler nicht
mehr beeinflußbar. Produktionsvariable, Gewinn und Marktsituation
kommen ins Spiel. Das Verhältnis von Proteingehalt zu Körpergewicht und
von Umgebungstemperatur zu Protein wurden einer Ertragsanalyse bei
Truthähnen unterzogen. Schwankungen der Temperaturerhaltungs- und
Futterkosten hatten einen dynamischen Einfluß auf den Reingewinn. Ein
Expert Computer Programm, genannt Bio-Economics, wurde entwickelt und
in verschiedenen Geflügelfarmen eingesetzt. Die Produzenten geben den
gegenwärtigen Zustand des Tierbestandes, Marktsituation, Futterpreise,
Wetterbedingungen, Parameter für Qualitätskontrolle und Art des zu
produzierenden Produktes ein. Das Bio-Economics Computer Programm gibt
die ideale Mischung des Futters an, die die Produktionskosten minimiert.
Die Vorführung beinhaltet eine Demonstration der Bio-Economics software.
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SOBRE EL USO PARA GRANJA DE PROGRAMAS ESPECIALES PARA
COMPUTADORAS PARA TRATAR VARIABLES DE PRODUCCIÓN, POSIBLES GANANCIAS Y MERCADOS

Fazal vala^ B.V. Se. ^ M.S. and Paul Waibel , Ph.D. *. American
Institute of Nutrition and Management, Inc. ] (Instituto Americano de
Nutrición y Control, Inc. ) , 2k5 E. 6 th St. , St. Paul, MN 55IOI ,
U. S. A.

Es posible alimentar a ciertos grupos de animales de ima edad determinada con cualquiera de las muchas dietas de niveles variados de proteína y energía. Nutricionistas de aves están intentando llegar a formular recomendaciones de nutrientes e ingredientes de acuerdo a ciertos
parámetros dependientes del crecimiento deseado para el grupo de animales,
condiciones climáticas, etc, y entregar este resultado por sistemas de
comidas q.ue dependan del peso o de la edad de los animales. Una vez que
se establezcan estas recomendacionesdé.nutrición para un grupo de animales determinado, la respuesta en cuanto a ganancias está generalmente
fuera del control del nutricionista, ya que entran en Juego las variables
de producción, la posibilidad de ganancia y los mercados.
Las relaciones entre el nivel de proteína y el peso del animal y
la temperatura ambiente y las proteínas fueron sometidas a análisis usando
pavos. La temperatura y las variaciones del costo de los ingredientes
afectaron en forma dinámica las ganancias netas.
Un programa de computación especial llamado Bio-Economics fue
creado y usado en varias operaciones con aves de corral. Los productores
proporcionaron información sobre condiciones actuales de las aves, sobre
mercados para el producto final, sobre precios de los ingredientes, sobre
condiciones climáticas, sobre parámetros de control de calidad y sobre
el tipo de productos logrados. El programa de computación Bio-Economics
formula dietas que minimizan el costo de producción. La presentación incluirá una demostración del software del programa Bio-Economics.
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SUR L'USAGE FERMIER OU AGRICOLE DES PROGRAMMES INFORMATIQUES POUR
ADRESSER LA RENTABILITÉ, DES MARCHÉS ET DES VARIABLES DE LA PRODUCTION
FAZAL WALA, B.V.SC, M.S. et PAUL WAIBEL, PH.D.*
Institut Américain de la Nutrition et de la Gestion, inc.
245 E. 6th St., St. Paul, Minnesota 55101, USA.
Parmi beaucoup de régimes de différents niveaux de protéine et d'énergie, il est
possible d'en choisir un pour nourrir un certain troupeau à un certain age. Des
nutritionnistes spécialisants dans l'aviculture essayent de trouver des niveaux
optimums en vu de certains paramètres de croissance cherchée du troupeau, du
climat, etc., et ils essayent de donner le bilan par moyen des systèmes qui
dependent du poids (en livres) ou de l'âge. Une fois ces niveaux optimums
sont mis en place pour un troupeau, la rentabilité correspondante est, en
général, hors du contrôle du nutritionniste. La rentabilité, les marchés, et les
variables de la production jouent un rôle. Des relations entre le niveau de
protéine au poids corporel de la volaille; et entre la température ambiante à la
protéine ont subi des analyses de rentabilité, en employant des dindons. Les
variations de température et des frais des ingrédients ont eu en effet important
sur les profits nets. Un programme expert, qui s'appelle Bio-Economies, a été
développé et a été mis en place dans de différentes entreprises d'aviculture. Les
producteurs ont fait entrer dans le programme des renseignements sur: les états
actuels du troupeau, les marchés du produit final, les frais des ingrédients, le
climat, des paramètres du contrôle de la qualité et du genre du produit en
question. Le programme Bio-Economies formule des régimes qui minimisent
les frais de production. La présentation comportera une démonstration du
logiciel Bio-Economies.
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CROSS COMMODITY PROMOTION OF CALIFORNIA POULTRY PRODUCTS.

FRANCINE A. BRADLEY
Department of Avian Sciences
University of California
Davis, California 95616, United States of America
In order for poultry products to compete effectively in the
marketplace, the industry must be creative in terms of promotional
activities. The suitability of cross commodity promotion with poultry
and other agricultural products was investigated.
Various California poultry producers were introduced to a countywide trade association of grape growers. One poultry industry board
and one independent poultry producer decided to enter into cross
commodity promotion ventures with the grape growers. All the parties
felt that they shared common goals which included the need to educate
consumers about the qualities unique to their product, the determination to promote a high quality, locally produced agricultural product,
and the desire to add a new dimension to their current marketing
program. A variety of promotional materials were developed, including
recipes, photographs, guides to matching and serving the poultry and
wine, and press releases on the producers and their operations. The
success of the program was evaluated in terms of the number of newspapers and periodicals that carried the material and the requests
received for copies of the educational materials.
Based on the excellent response to the various releases, cross
commodity promotion is an effective way for agricultural producers to
combine their resources. Given the variety of ways in which poultry
products can be prepared, there would appear to be a multitude of
opportunities for cross commodity promotions.
PROMOTION CROISEE DES PRODUITS DE VOLAILLES EN CALIFORNIE.
Pour que les produits de volailles deviennent plus compeltitifs
sur le marché, leur industrie doit être créative sur le plan
promotionnel. La valeur d'une promotion croisée entre les volailles
et d'autres produits agricoles a été étudiée.
Différents producteurs de volailles de Californie furent
présentés à une association commerciale de producteurs viticoles. Des
producteurs groupés ainsi qu'un producteur indépendent décidèrent de
s'associer â l'idée d'une promotion croisée avec les producteurs
viticoles. Les parties jugèrent en effet qu'elles partageaient des
objectifs communs dont, la nécessité d'éduquer le consommeur sur les
spécificités de leurs produits, la volonté de promouvoir leur label
"haute qualité", la couleur "locale" de leurs productions, enfin le
désir d'ajouter une nouvelle dimension à leurs actuels programmes de
marketing. Une variété" d'outils promotionnels fut de'veloppe'e: des
recettes, des photographies, des guides enseignant les accords entre
les vins et les volailles, ainsi qu'une information continue (sous
forme de "press-release'*) sur les producteurs et leurs travaux. La
réussite du programme fut évaluée d'après le nombre de journaux et de
périodiques qui supportèrent la campagne, et d'après le volume des
copies du mate'riel informat if directement demandé.
Suivant les excellentes re'sponses enregistrées à chaque nouvelle
action, la promotion croisée s'est révélée être un moyen efficace pour
combiner les ressources des producteurs. Etant donné la diversité des
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façons d'accommoder les volailles, il existe certainement une
multitude d'opportunité pour la mise en pratique de la promotion
croisée.
DIE GEMEINSAME "WARENWERBUNG DES KALIFORNISCHEN GEFLÜGELPRODUKTES
Sodass Geflügelprodukte sich im Marktplatz mit Erfolg werben
können, muss die Industrie kreative Werbemassnahmen unternehmen. Die
Eignung der gemeinsamen Werbung von Geflügelprodukte mit andere
landwirtschaftlichen Produkte wurde nachgeforscht.
Verschiedene kalifornische Geflügelhändler wurden mit einer
nationalen Handelsgesellschaft des Traubenzüchters bekannt gemacht.
Eine Kommission von GeflugeIhand 1er und ein unabhängiger
GeflugeIhand 1er haben sich entschlossen in einem gemeinsamen
Werbeunternehmen mit Weinbauern zu treten. Alle wollten dieselben
Zwecke dienen, einschliesslich das Publikum über die Eigenschaften
ihres Produktes zu informieren, der Entschluss ein hiesiges,
landwirtschaftliches Produkt von hohem Qualität zu werben, und der
Vorsatz eine neue Dimension zu ihrem Werbeprogramm zu schaffen. Eine
Auswahl von Werbeunterlagen wurden entwickelt, u.a. Rezepte,
Photographien, einen Fuhr er über die gemeinsame Verwendung von
Geflugelprodukte mit Wein, und Mitteilungen in der Presse über die
Händler und ihre Geschäfte. Der Erfolg dieses Programmes wurde vom
Standpunkt der Anzahl von Zeitungen und Zeitschriften, die diese
Werbematerialien führten, und der Nachfrage nach Werbeunterlagen
berechnet.
Auf Grund der grossen Interesse an die Pressemitteilungen, wurde
es festgestellt, dass die gemeinsame Warenwerbung eine erfolgreiche
Methode ist um Händler ihre Waren zu kombinieren. Dadurch dass man
Geflügel verschiedenartig zubereiten kann, gäbe es zahlreiche
Möglichkeiten von gemeinsamer Warenwerbung.
PROMOCIÓN COMBINADA DE PRODUCTOS DE AVES DE CORRAL DE CALIFORNIA.
Para que los productos de aves de corral puedan competir
eficazmente en el mercado, la industria debe ser creativa en cuanto a
sus actividades promocionales. La oportunidad de una promoción
combinada entre los productos aves de corral y otros productos
agricolas ha sido investigada.
Varios avicultores fueron presentados a una asociación de
productores de uvas. Una junta directiva de la industria avicultora
junto con un avicultor independiente decidieron participar en una
promoción de intercambio de promoción con los productos de uvas.
Todos los miembros del grupo compartian objetivos comunes que incluian
la necesidad de educar a los consumidores acerca de la calidad única
de sus productos, la determinación de promover una alta calidad,
productos agricolas producidos localmente, y el deseo de agregar
neuvas dimenciones a su actual programa de mercado. Una variedad de
materiales promocionales fueron desarrollados, incluyendo recetas,
fotografias, guias para combinar y servir las diferentes aves y los
vinos, y reportes de prensa acerca de los productores y sus
operaciones. El éxito de este programa fue evaluado en cuanto al
numero de periódicos y revistas que publicaron el material, y el
numero de solicitudes recividas para textos educativos acerca del
material.
Basada en la excelente reacción de varias publicaciones, la
promoción combinada de mercancias muestra ser una forma efectiva para
que los productores combinen sus recursos. Aparentemente, dada la
variedad de formas en que los productos de aves pueden ser preparados.
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hay una multitud de oportunidades para la promoción combinada de
mercancías,

PA3H006PA3HE PEKflAMHblX flEMCTBMM KA/IHOOPHMMCKHX nTMHMX
TOBAPOB:
HT06bl nTMHMM TOBap xopoLiio npoAOBa/1 B 6Mp>Ke, Hy>KHO
pa3Hoo6pa3MTb peK/iaMHbie fleíícTBMa M Hy>KHO flynarb o HOBbix HOH^TMM
p.eK/iaMbi. npMroflHocTb peK/iaMbí pa3Hoo6pa3M?i TOBapoB- Kypm^a c
flpyruMM ce/ibCKoxo3flMCTBeHHbiMi/i TOBapaMM- 6bmo pacc/ieflOBa/io.
MHOrne Ka/1H$0PHMMCKMX niMUeBOflOB n03HaK0MM/lMCb C paMOHHOM
TOBapHOM accoLiMauMM BMHorpaAapeíi. OflUHb KOHCopunyM nrnueBOAOB M
He3aBMCMMblM HTML^eBOA peUJM/lM yHaCTBOBaTb B peK/iaMHOM A^MCTBHM
pa3HOo6pa3Ma TOBapoB c BMHorpaAQP^MM. Bce accoi4MaLiMM y6e>KAëHHbix
HTO y HMX 6bmM oßu^Me MHTepecbi M [\enw. Hy>KHo BocnuTbiBaib
noTpeOMTe/ieíí o eAHHCTBeHHbix ocoöeHHOciax 06 nx TOBapax, pemeHue
np0M3B0AMTb MeCTHOBbipaßaTbIBaHHMM Ce/lbCK0X03flMCTBeHHblM TOBap
nepBoro copia, M npocbßa pacmnp^Tb CBOK) coBpeMeHHyio peK/iaMHyK)
nporpaMMy. Pa3Hoo6pa3Me peK/iaMHbix BeineciB pa3pa6aTbiBa/io:
peuenibi, 0oTorpaçt)bi, npeA-no>KeHMfl noAaBaHuíí- niMua c BMHOM, M
npecc-KOMMKDHMKM 0 HTMueBOAOB M cMcieMax npoM3BOACTBa. ycnex
nporpaMMbi oiieHUBa/io: cpeACTBOM Ko/innecTBa ra3eT M >KypHa/ioB
KOTopbie M3AaBa/iM Maiepua/in M CPGACTBOM KO/iMHecTBa 3aflBK Ha
yneOHbie Maiepua/in.
Bbmo oT/iMMHbiM OTBei Ha peK/iaMHyK) nporpaMMy. Pa3Hoo6pa3MTb
peK/iaMHbie AeíícTBMfl, 3TO pesy/ibiaTHBHoe aeno:
ce/ibCK0X035iMCTBeHHbie npoM3BOAMTe/iM MoryT o6"beAMHflTb pecypcbi.
EcTb 6o/ibLUMe pa3Hoo6pa3Me noAaBanoro HTML^ M TaK>Ke MHO>KecTBo
B03M0>KH0CTeM pa3H006pa3MTb pGK/iaMHbie fíe\ÁCTB\A9\.
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STUDIES ON THE CONSUMER BEHAVIOR FOR EGG

SEIICHI KOIZUMI, MATSUYUKI NISHINO, TOSHIZO MIYOSHI, and
MINORU NAGANO
Lab. Management of Animal Industry, College of Agriculture
and Veterinary Medicine, Nihon University, Kameino 1866,
Fujisawa-shi, Kanagawa 252, Japan
SUMMARY This study is to evaluate the consumer behavior for egg. Survey
work was conducted in August-September 1987 by questionnaire-interview
method on 24 items; preference for egg, purchasing and using behavior, consciousness on quality, consumption tendency, life style, and etc. The data
were obtained from 1569 housewives living in 14 districts of Tokyo and
Kanagawa. Average egg consumption was 0.76 pieces per capita/day. Preference of family for egg was "like slightly", and was positively correlated
with egg consumption. Average purchasing frequency for egg was 1.68 times
a week, and quantity at a time was 11.6 pieces. Purchasing frequency was
high in the higher ranks of egg consumption. Fifty five percent of the
housewives prefer to purchase L-size(64-69g), and with higher ranks of families* preference for egg, its proportion increased. Most housewives prefer
white shell eggs rather than brown shell. Many housewives think that egg
price is cheap, and that cheap price to purchase a medium size egg is 10.5
yen, moderate price is 14.8 yen, and maximum price is 23.7 yen. Most housewives care about egg quality, however, their discrimination to egg quality
was not scientific. On evaluation of internal egg quality, preference, and
nutrition, many housewives think much of yolk rather than albumen. It is
necessary to promote egg consumption with diffusing goodness and recipes of
egg» and to concentrate more on quality control.
INTRODUCTION In recent year, consumption of shell egg has been stagnating
in Japan. With its tendency, price rigidity has become a serious problem
for producers of egg. And so, lately promotion of egg consumption has become of general interest among retailers and their suppliers of egg. It is
important that the pattern of and barriers to consumption of egg be recognized for improving the consumption level of egg. Hence, we surveyed the
consumer behavior for egg toward housewives, and wish to provide herein a
outline of its results.
MATERIALS AND METHODS The survey work was conducted in August - September
1987 by questionnaire-interview method toward 1569 housewives living in 8
districts of Tokyo and 6 districts of Kanagawa. The questionnaire consists
of 24 items and 76 questions about preference for egg, purchasing and using
behavior, consciousness on price and quality, evaluation for egg, consumption tendency, life style, and attribute of family. We classified the data
of survey work according to the per capita/day consumption (6 ranks), the
families' preference (5 ranks; seven ranks in original data), the age of
housewife (8 ranks), and the life style (4 groups). On the basis of these
classification, the data was mainly analyzed by correlation analysis, significant test for average, and multivariate analysis. And the data obtained were compared with those from the 1972(1) and the 1979(2) study.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION (1) Preference and consumption: For analysis purpose, families' preference were classified 7 ranks by Hedonic Scale, those
with "dislike very much" represent 0.3%; "dislike moderately", 1.0%; "dislike slightly", 8.7%; "neither dislike nor like", 18.6%; "like slightly",
39.0%; "like moderately", 24.7%; "like very much", 7.7%. The major reasons
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for preferring egg was on taste and health. Average egg consumption was
0.76 pieces per capita/day, which was almost the same as the 1979 study(2).
Preference of family was positively correlated with egg consumption.
(2) Purchasing behavior; The majority of the housewives purchased eggs at
supermarket. Average purchasing frequency for egg was 1.68 times a week,
and quantity at a time was 11.6 pieces. Purchasing fi?equency was high in
the higher ranks of egg consumption. Fifty five percent of the housewives
preferred to purchase large size eggs (64-69g), and with higher ranks of
families* preference for egg, its proportion increased. Purchases of large
size eggs increased somewhat when compared with the 1979 study(2), which is
probably because egg price level was relatively low among the period of
this survey work. The main reason for using large size eggs was "volume is
moderate", with "price is moderate" next. Most housewives prefer white
shell eggs rather than brown shell.
(3) Consciousness on price; Many
housewives think that egg price is cheap, and that cheap price to purchase
a medium size egg is 10.5 yen, moderate price is 14.8 yen, euid maximum
price is 23.7 yen. This moderate price was higher than the average retail
price of Tokyo (12.8 yen) among the same period of this survey work. With
the higher ranks of families* preference for egg and egg consumption, these
price decreased. On the other hand, with family income increased, the maximum price increased.
(4) Consciousness on quality and evaluation of egg;
82 percent of the housewives care about egg quality, and their major judging points for quality from appearance were based on the date stamp. On
evaluation of internal egg quality, many housewives think much of yolk
rather than albumen,- although the proportion of housewives care about "tension of albumen** increased compared with that of 1972(1) and 1979(2) study.
48 percent of the housewives were dissatisfied with quality of egg, especially on production stage rather than marketing stage; using of chemicals
(43%), quality of feed (33%), and feeding method (11%). In questions of
blood spots on the yolk, 32 percent of housewives said that they throw away
such egg. To wipe out these dissatisfaction is the important factor to increase consumption. Consciousness of housewives to eliminate cholesterol of
eggs from health was not so strong.
(5) Using behavior; The main reason
for using egg was "eggs are nutritious" (32%), followed by *'easy to cook'* (25
%), '"variety to cook"(16%), and *'family likes eggs"(9%). 76 percent of the
families ate eggs for breakfast. However, the families ate eggs every breakfast was only 13 percent. The reasons for not using eggs for breakfast were
"eat other foods"(54%), "no reason"(35%), and "no time to prepare"(6%).
Eggroll were the most popular form for cooking eggs, with fried eggs second.
With younger housewives, the proportion of scrambled egg increased. Variety
of recipes for serving eggs increased somewhat when compsired with the 1979
study(2).
(6) Consumption tendency; In questions relating to consumer attitude for egg consumption in future, 21 percent of housewives would increase egg consumption and 4 percent would decrease their consumption. Although the consumer attitude was not so active, there was some tendency for
the younger housewives to increase their egg consumption in future.
CONCLUSION Preference and purchases of large eggs are one of the factor to
increase consumption. On the contrary, dissatisfaction of quality and not
using eggs for breakfast are major factor to decrease egg consumption. It
is important to promote egg consumption with diffusing goodness, recipes of
egg, and use for breakfast, and to concentrate more on quality control.
REFERENCE (1) Nagano, M., Asami, S., Akiyama, Y., and Ogino, N., Bull.
Coll. Agr. and Vet. Med., Nihon Univ. 33; 506-517, 1975.
(2) Nagano, M.,
Nishino, M., and Takaku, S., Bull. Coll. Agr. and Vet. Med., Nihon Univ.
39; 156-170, 1982.
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RESUME Cette etude a pour but d'évaluer le comportement du consommateur en
ce qui concerne les œufs. L'enquête a été conduite aux mois d'août et de
septembre 1987 en utilisant la méthode du questionnaire-interview sur 24
points^ préférence d'œuf, comportement d'achat et d'utilisation, souci de
qualité, tendances de consommation, etc. Les données ont été recueillies
parmi 1569 ménagères habitant dans les 14 arrondissements de Tokyo et a
Kanagawa. La consommation moyenne est de 0.76 œuf par jour et par personne.
La préférence familiale pour les œufs est "apprécie modérément". Cinquante
cinq pourcents des ménagères préfèrent acheter la grossesse L (64-69g). La
plupart des ménagères préfèrent les œufs a coquille blanche plutôt que
ceux a coquille marron. De nombreuses ménagères pensent que le prix de
œufs est peu élevé. La plupart des ménagères attachent de l'importance à la
qualité de l'œuf, mais sans faire une distinction de qualité scientifique.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG Diese Untersuchung verfolgt den Zweck, das Konsumentenverhalten für Eier auszuwertten. Die Untersuchung wurde im August und September
1987 unter Verwendung von Fragebogen durchgeführt. Insgesamt 24 Punkte wurden erfaßt Präferenz für Eier, Kauf verbalten und Verwendung,Qualitatsbewußtsein, Konsumtendenzen u.a. Die vorliegenden Daten basieren auf Befragungen
von 1569 Hausfruen in 14 Bezirken im Raum Tokio und Kanagawa. Der durchschnittliche Eierverbrauch betrug 0.76 stück pro Kopf und Tag. Eier waren
für die meisten Familien ein "recht beliebtes" Produkt, was sich positiv
auf den Eierverbrauch auswirkte. Fünfzig fünf Prozent der Housf rauen
bevorzugen Eier der Größe L(64-69g). Die meisten Hausfrauen bevorzugen Eier
mit Wei en Schalen gegenüber braunen Schalen. Viele Hausfrauen meinen, daß
Eier billig sind. Die meisten Hausfrauen schätzen hochwertige Eier; jedoch
war ihre Beurteilung der Eierqualität micht wissenschaftlich funiert, u.a.
RESUMEN Este estudio ha sido realizado con el propósito de evaluar el comportamiento de los consumidores de huevos. La investigación fue llevada a
cabo durante agosto y septiembre de 1987 mediante usn método de cuestionarios y entrevistas incluyendo 24 ítems, a saber: preferencia por los
huevos, modalidades de compra y uso, preocupación por la calidad, etc. Los
datos fueron obtenidos de 1569 amas de casa con domicilio en 14 districtos
de Tokio y Kanagawa. El consumo promedio de huevos fue de 0.76 unidades por
persona y por dia. La familia tipo manifestó una "moderada preferencia" por
los huevos. El cincuenta cinco por ciento de las amas de casa manifestaron
su preferencia por huevos de tamaño grande (64-69g). La mayoría de las amas
de casa dijeron preferir los huevos de cascara blanca sobre los de cascara
marrón. Muchas consideran el precio de los huevos barato. La mayoría de las
entrevistadas manifestaron preocupación por la calidad de los huevos, pero
no demostraron basar su elección en criterios científicos, etc.
KPATKHH 0B30P HacTOHman nonwTKa 6buia CAejiaHa c uejibio Hsy^cHHH noBefleHHH
noTpeÖHTejieH HHU. HccjieflOBaTejibCKaH paCoTa Öbtria npoecAena B aBrycreccHTHÖpe 1987 r. no MCTOAy BonpocHTejibHoro HHTepsbio no 24 nyHKTaM; KaK
npeflno^TaioT HôUO, xapaKTep noKynKH H ynoTpeÖJieHHH, cosHaHHe Ka^ecTBa,
TSHfleHUHH K ncTpcÔiicKHio, oôpas )KH3HH H T.A« ílaHHhíe ÔfauiH nojiyíeHH OT 1569
A0M0X03HeK, npOKHBaiomHX Ha 14 paôOHax TOKHO H KaHaraBH. CpeAHee KOjiH^ecTBO
noTpeÔJiiieMbix HHU cocTaBjiHeT 0.76 IUT B MejiOBCK/AeHb. CcMbH B oômeH npeAno^TaCT HHAO KaK "HeMHOrOJlIOÔHMHA npOAyKT" H 3T0 HMCCT nOJIOÄHTeJIbHOe COOTBeTCTBHS c nOTpeÔJieHHeM HHA.
55 npOIICHTOB AOMOXGSHeK npeAno^THTejibHO
noKyaniOT Hôua KpynHoro pasMcpa (L: 64-69 r) H B KJiaccax ceMeii.
BojibiuHHCTBO AOMOXGSHeK npcAno^TaeT HHua c ÖCJIGH CKopjiynoH HííuaM c KGPH^HCBGH. MHGrHC AGMGXG3HHKH C^HTaiOT HHUa AemCBblMH.
BGJIbDIHHCTBG AGMGXGSHCK
GÔpamacT BHHMaHHe na Ka^ecTBO HHA, GAHaKO, HX GnpeAejieHHs Ka^ecTBa HHA
AajicKG ne BcerAa nay^HO.
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ECONOMIC EFFICIENCY OF F A M IL Y-FARM SMALL SCALE ENTERPRISE
FOR TABLE-EGG PRODUCTION VERSUS LARGE SCALE ENTERPRISE
A.A. Goueli, Ibrahim Soliman and A. Mashhour
Prof.of Ag.Econ., Prof.of Ag. Econ. & Res.Assoc.of Ag.Econ.
Department of Agricultural Economics, Faculty of Agricuslture,
Zagazig University, Zagazig, Egypt.
SUMMARY
Economic comparison between the family-farm enterprise holding 93
layer hens per farm and the other large scale commercial enterprises showed
that Egypt has a comparative advantage in table-egg production under, all
patterns of commercial table-egg
enterprising. However the large scale
private enterprises performed the highest profitability and return to investment,
followed by the small scale-family enterprise (one battery) and the least
efficient pattern of enterprising was the large scale state or public sector
enterprises.
INTRODUCTION
While the traditional farming system of Egypt was the only source of
table-egg supply up to 1970, its role diminshed to only one-fifth of the total
supply in 1985. Total supply reached ^833 million pieces in 1983. No imports
of table-egg were detected over the last five years. The supply structure
of table-egg in 1983 was as follows: 27.8% from the traditional farming system,
5.Wo from the public sector projects, 1^.3% from the projects under the
local administration of the governorates or the land reform cooperatives
(which are similar to the state enterprising) and 32.2% from the large scale
commercial private sector's enterprising (Ministry of Agriculture,1986). Recently,
the government has established the small farmer credit programme aiming
at raising the farm-family income and agricultural productivity. Distribution
of one battery with 93 layer pullets of a commercial strain per family was
a major componant of this programme.
The objective of this study was to compare the economic performance
of the three commercial enterprising for table egg production in Egypt, i.e.
the family-farm enterprise (FFE), with the large scale state enterprise (LSSE)
and the large scale private enterprise (LSPE).
DATA BASE & METHODOLOGY
Data from a sample survey done in 1986 were used. The sample selected
from Sharkia Governorate where Zagazig University is located and where
the small farmer credit programme was extensively applied. The sample
covered a full production cycle (1983/1986), and composed of 10 (LSSE), 30
(LSPE) and 30 (FFE). "L.S.L." is the common commercial layer strain in the
Egyptian market.
Farm income statement and investment analysis were applied under
shadow prices and shadow exchange rate, in order to exclude the impacts
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ECONOMIC COMPARISON BETWEEN SOME COMMERCIAL LAYER
STRAINS UNDER EGYPTIAN CONDITIONS
A.A. Gouelr^S IBRAHIM SOLIMAN^^^ and AHMED MASHHOUR^^^
(1) Prof. Agri.Economics <5c (2) Research Associate of AGri. Econ.
Department of Agricultural Economics, Faculty of Agriculture,
Zagazig University, Zagazig, Egypt.
SUMMARY
From the analysis of a sample survey of table-egg projects, the Shafer
and Hisex strains showed the lowest cost per egg, while the current common
strain in Egypt (L.S.L.) showed the highest cost per egg. Isabrown strain occupied
the third rank. Estimated feed-egg response for each strain showed that Shafer,
Hisex and Isabrown performe the highest marginal return per doller of feed
cost under shadow prices, while the L.S.L. performes the lowest marginal return
to feed price ratio. It is concluded that replacement of the current common
strain "L.S.L." for Shafer or Hisex is more feasible under Egyptian Economy
Conditions.
INTRODUCTION
Although the price of day old chick (L.S.L. strain) produced by locally
established parent stock farm is about 50% of the imported one from the same
strain, the current capacity of these farms cover only 26% of the Egyptian
market requirements (Ministry of Agriculture, 1986). Imported day old chicks
or fertiled eggs of Hisex, Isabrown or Shafer cover the rest of the market's
requirements. There is ingoing project for establishment an Egyptian Company
for grand parants stock, because the current poultry industry size is large enough,
i.e. 5700 million eggs and ^30,000 tons of broiler per year (Sharaf, Soliman
and Seleem, 1987). Marai and Soliman (1986) provided evidences that the successful selection policy among commercial layer strains should depend upon minimum
cost performance rather than maximum yield. Therefore, the objective of this
study was to identify the efficient strain that should be dominant in the Egyptian
market using economic creteria.
DATA BASE <5c ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
A sample survey was conducted in 1987, to cover the productive performance of the farms raising the common layer strain in Egypt (L.S.L.) and the
other three comparative ones (Hisex, Isabrown and Shafer). The selected commercial farms were similar with respect to the type of technology but the
strains. 17 farms raised L.S.L. and 11 farms raising each of the other three
strains were selected (sample size was 50 farms). Farm records covered the
production cycle 1986/1987. Comparison among the four strains based upon
the analysis of the cost structure per 1000 eggs produced and the estimated
double-log feed-egg response function. Significance between estimated egg
production elasticities of feed were tested according to the procedure cited
by Heady <5c Dillon (1972). Egyptian currency is one Egyptian pound (L.E.).
one US $ = L.E. 1.9.
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of current subsidy policies. Five indicators were derived from the analytical
models to express the economic efficiency. These indicators are: (1) Net farm
income = return to family labor used + return to owner's capital invested
+ return to management + return to enterpriser, (2) pure profit = return to
enterpriser due to risk bearing and creating idea, (3) Net cost of table-egg
production = total costs - revenue of sold hens, (^) Return to investment
= IRR, i.e. internal rate of return, (5) Net economic protection coefficient
= net costs of table-egg production at shadow prices/table-egg boarder price
(Brown, 1979).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
From table (1) it is concluded that Egypt has a comparative advantage
in egg production, because the net economic protection coefficient is less
than one for the three enterprising systems.
Table 1. Economic Efficiency Indicators for Table Egg Production
Comparative Item
Table-Egg Output/Farm/Year
Investments (L.E.)*/1000 pieces
Net Farm Income (L.E.)/1000 pieces
Pure Profit (L.E.)/1000 pieces
Net Costs (L.E.VIOOO pieces
Net Protection Coefficient
Return to Investment (IRR)

FFE

LSPE

LSSE

23912
80.21
30.3
21.55
75.80
0.76
27A%

195129
79.37
37.79
30.57
71.47
0.72
38.5%

3081982
7if.23
20.72
17.«
ZkJQ
0.86
23.5%

L.E. = Egyptian pound. One US doller = L.E. 1.90 in 1986.
(LSPE) showed the highest profitability as well as the highest return
to investment. However, (FFE) showed a higher profitability and return to
investment than (LSSE). In addition to that (FFE) offers a high income opportunity for family labor employment, particularly, the rural women. Therefore,
it is recommended to devote the available limited funds to expand (FFE)
at the expenses of (LSSE). Reasons behind differences in economic efficiency
among the three patterns have been detected from the inputs and costs scheduale.
Mainly, the three patterns differ in the fixed costs level. (LSPE) planning
minimizes, efficiently, the parmenant labor use as well as fixed capital investment.
Eventhough, (LSPE) offers higher wage rate, which may attract the
best quality of labor.
REFERENCES
Ministry of Agriculture (Egypt) (1986). Central Administration for Animal
Production. "A Prespective Study of Poultry Industry in Egypt".
Brown, M. (1979). "Farm Budgets: From Farm Income Analysis to Agricultural
Project Analysis".
World Bank Staff Occasional Papers No. (29).
Publishers the 3ohn Hopkins University Press, Baltimore, USA.
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RESUME
Une Comparaison économique entre une entreprise constituée d'exploitations
familiales comptant chacune 95 pondeuses et les grandes entreprises conçues
sur une échelle commerciale a montré que l'egypte jouit d'un avantage comparatif dans la production des oeufs de consommation, quel que soit le type
d'entreprises fondées sur les souches de pondeuses. Toutefois, les grandes entreprises privées réalisent le taux le plus élevé de rentabilité et de rendement
de l'investissement, suivies par la petite entreprise familiale (une éleveuse).
Le type d'entreprise le moins efficace s'est avéré être l'exploitation de grande
envergure appartenant à l'Etat ou au secteur public.
RESUMEN
La comparación económica entre la empresa granja familiar que posee
93 gallinas ponedoras por granja y otras empresas comerciales de gran escala
mostró" que Egipto tiene una ventaja comparativa en la producción de huevos
de mesa bajo todos los modelos de empresas de razas comerciales de ponedoras.
Sin embargo, las empresas privadas de gran escala originaron la mayor rentabilidad y retorno a la inversion, seguidas por la empresa familiar de pequeña
escala (una batería) y el modelo menos eficiente de empresa fueron la las
empresas estatales o del sector publico de gran escala.
Zusammenfassung
Der ökonomische Vergleich zwischen den kleineren Familienbetrieben
(durchschnittlich 93 Lege-Hennen je Betrieb) und anderen grossen Skalen kommerzieller Unternehmen zeigt, dass Ägypten komperativen Vorteil hat in der
Eierproduktion. Das gilt für alle Muster der kommerziellen Lege-Rassen in
Ägypten. Doch die grossen Skalen der privaten Betriebe erzielen den höchsten
Gewinn und Ertrag pro Investitionseinheit, es folgen die kleineren Familienbetriebe
(eine Batterie) und daran anschliessend die staatlichen Unternehmen.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Total costs per 1000 eggs produced were L.E. 6^.02 for L.S.L. strain,
L.E. 54.83 for Isabrown strain, L.E. 32.11 for Hisex strain and L.E. 46.43 for
Shafer strain. Feed costs represented 62.3%, 73.6%, 73.8% and 81.6% of the
total costs for L.S.L., Isabrown, Hisex and Shafer strains, respectively. From
the estimated feed-egg response, it was founded that 1% increase in feed
level added 0.82%, 0.98%, 1.01% and 1.01% of egg yield for L.S.L., Isabrown,
Hisex and Shafer, respectively. Difference between L.S.L. strain and the
other three strains was, statistically, significant (P
.0^). At current prices
the ratio of the marginal relturn to L.E. of feed costs was L.E. 1.23, L.E.
1.34, L.E. 1.38 and L.E. 1.67 for L.S.L., Isabrown, Hisex and Shafer strains,
respectively. At shadow prices such ratio became L.E. 1.08, L.E. 1.30, L.E.
1.34 and L.E. 1.36 for L.S.L., Isabrown, Hisex and Shafer, respectively.
CONCLUSION
To minimize costs of production and feed use per unit and to maximize
the return to imported feed ingredient in Egypt, it is recommended to replace
L.S.L. strain for either Isabrown, Hisex or Shafer. However, the later two
strains are highly recommended.
REFERENCES
Heady, E.O. and Dillon, 3.L. (1972). "Agricultural Production Functions". Iowa
State University Press. Ames, Iowa, U.S.A., 3th Printing, pp. 378-379.
Marai, I.S. and Soliman, I. (1986). "Economics of Productive Traits of some
Egg-Layer Strains Under Egyptian Conditions". 2nd Egyptian-British
Conference of Animal and Poultry Production. University of Wales, U.K.
Ministry of Agriculture (Egypt): Central Administration for Animal Production
(1986). "A prespective study for poultry industry in Egypt.
Sharaf, M.F., Soliman, I. and Seleem, A. (1987). "Towards development of
Livestock and animal products marketing systems. FAO, Rome, TCP/
EGY/6632(I). pp. 39-71.
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RESUME
L'analyse d'un échantillon d'études des projets d'oeufs de consommation
a révélé que les souches Shafer et Hisex produisent l'oeuf le moins cher. La souche
communément répandue en Egypte à l'heure actuelle (L.S.L.) donne l'oeuf le plus
coûteux, suivie par l'Isabrown. Il s'est avéré, dans une estimation de la réaction
alimentation-oeuf pour chaque souche, que Shafer, Hisex et Isabrown produisent
le profit marginal le plus élevé par dollar de coût de l'alimentation, dans le
cadre des prix de référence, alors que L.S.L. génère le profit marginal le moins
important par rapport au ratio du prix de l'alimentation. Il en est conclu que
le remplacement de la souche actuellement répandue "L.S.L." par Shafer ou
Hisex est plus adéquat dans les conditions de l'économie égyptienne.
RESUMEN
Del análisis de una encuesta de proyectos de huevos de mesa, las razas
Shafer e Hisex mostraron el menor costo por huevo, mientras que la raza corriente común en Egipto (L.S.L.)i^c?s^ró el mayor costo por huevo. La raza Isabrown ocupcí la segunda y tercera posición respectivamente. La respuesta alimento-huevo estimada para cada raza mostró' que Shafer, Hisex e Isabrown
originan el mayor ingreso marginal por dolar de costo de alimento bajo precios
sombra, mientras que L.S.L. da la menor razón ingreso marginal a precio de
alimento. Se concluyo que el reemplazo de la raza corriente común 'L.S.L.'
por Shafer o hisex es más factible bajo las Condiciones Económicas Egipcias.
Zusammenfassung
Die Auswertung der empirischen Betriebserhebungen der Eierproduktionsprojekte zeigen, dass die "Shafer"- und die "Hisex"-Hühnerrassen die geringsten
Produktionskosten ergaben, während die übliche Rasse in Ägypten (L.S.L.) die
höchsten Produktionskosten ausmachte. "Isabrown"-Hennen bestzten die dritte
Prirorität. Die geschätzten Futter-Eier-Ertragsfunktionen jeder Legehennen*
Rasse zeigen, dass Shafer-, Hisex- und Isabrown-Hennen die höchsten marginalen
Erlöse pro Dollar für Futter ausgerechnet mit Schattenpreisen leisteten. Gleichzeitig erzielten die L.S.L.-Hennen die geringeren marginalen Erlöse pro FutterPreis-Verhältnis. Daraus ist zu schliessen, dass es unter ägyptischen Bedingungen
vorteilhafter wäre, Shafer-oder Hisex-Hennen anstatt der üblichen L.S.L.-Hühner
zu halten.
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MICRO-COMPOTBR FACUGB WITH IHFORIATIOH
ON FBBD6 OSBD BI VOOl/CRY SPBCIBS

HENRY T. OSTROWSKI-MEISSNER
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research
Organisation (CSIRO - Australia),
Prospect, NSW 2148, Australia.
SUMMARY
A computerised feed information system established by the Australian
Feeds Information Centre (AFIC/CSIRO-Australla) is presented.
The AFIC
FEED DATABASE consists of more than 10,000 feed records collected from 62
laboratories Australia-wide during the period 1970-1987.
The AFIC feed
database with its poultry sub-section was designed to allow its linkage
with animal and feunn models and with any other feed information databases
using internationally accepted INFIC feed numbers.
INTRODUCTION
Feed is the major expense in animal production. To make better use
of existing feed resources available for animal-related industries. The
Australiern Feeds Information Centre (AFIC) was established in 1969 and
three years later joined the International Network of Feed Information
Centres in an executive capacity.
The CSIRO Division of Animal
Production at Prospect,
Sydney is currently headquarters of the
Australia-wide AFIC network.
AFIC OPERATION

(a)
(b)
(c)

The prime tasks of AFIC are:
to collect data on feeds from sources in Australia and overseas,
to operate a computer feed database, and
to provide information on feed composition and feeding of livestock.

The majority of feed records included in the AFIC database describe
feeds by their contents of dry matter, protein, ash, minerals, organic
matter and fibre, amino acids, and their bioavailability for poultry and
other major classes of livestock.
Australia's vast distances and diversity of animal industries pose a
problem in dissemination of information maintained in the AFIC database.
This has been overcome by the appointment of State Liaison Officers, who
implement AFIC policies, ensuring uniformity and compatibility of the
nationwide feed data system.
AFIC SERVICES
Anyone from professionals to members of the general public can take
advantage of AFIC services, some of which may be in the form of
responding to technical enquiries by telephone or mail, preparing
customised reviews and providing advice on particular feeds and feeding
problems, including interpretation of tabulated data maintained in the
database.
To eliminate the problem of time and distance in data transfer, AFIC
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has developed a unique software utility package known as
Feeds on MicroccMuputers" (Ostrowski-Meissner, 1987),

"Australian

A portable micro-conputer version of the database package enables a
potential user to search the feed database with the help of a portable
micro-computer.
This is of particular importance in the Australian
circumstances where, in the majority of cases, animal-related industries
and businesses are located in remote rural areas, distant from the AFIC
centre, hence prohibitive costs preclude routine direct (telephone)
communication.
This package provides a versatile data management system easily
operated by research staff, farmers, advisers, consultants emd students.
The package consists of a number of disks, one for data acquisition, one
for data management and one containing software enabling interrogation of
the database which is stored alphabetically on a series of diskettes.
For easy access to general information, AFIC has designed VIDEOTEX
which is available on disk for the Commodore-64 personal conputer with
selected listing of up to 99 specific feeds.
Periodically updated AFIC Feed Composition Tables are intended to
provide State Liaison Officers and others with easy and '•instant" answers
to enquiries about feeds. Both the database and the Information Service
are available as a centrally-located public AFIC file and abbreviated
versions are distributed as printed editions, or as Videotext on
diskettes or tapes, as microfiche, or as computer printouts directly from
AFIC, or via State Liaison Officers, to users.
AFIC PROJECTS
In addition to information on feeds and feeding AFIC is designing
projects to generate novel feeds and/or recover feed compounds otherwise
wasted, the best example being recovery of protein concentrate from
lucerne (Ostrowski-Meissner, 1983).
CONCLUSIONS
It is anticipated that through its activities AFIC will continue to
(i) improve quality of feeds and poultry production as well as (ii)
diversify production and develop value-added processes, and thereby, in
addition to supporting the poultry industry, will actively contribute to
an increase in the overall efficiency of primary agricultural production
and animal related industries in Australia.
REFERENCES
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CQLLBCTIOH POOR NICROQRDIIIATKUR AVBC INFQRIATIOH SUR ALIHENTS UTILISES
PAR DBS ESPECES K ^TOEAILLE
Un système autc^atlque d'information sur les fourrages a etè établi
par le Centre Australien d'Information Fourragère (AFIC/CSIRO) en 1985,
comportant plus de 10 000 enregistrements recueillis des 62 laboratoires
en toute l'Australie pendant la période de 1970-1987.
En 1987 on a
compilé les TABLES AUSTRALIENNES DES COMPOSITIONS FOURRAGERES, Collection
Nationale (1970-1987), sous forme imprimée.
Information du même genre
est disponible sous les formes: a) Collection fourragère AFIC sur
microfiche, b) base de données fourragères sur micro-ordinateur et c)
vidéotex fourrager AFIC.
En 1986 on a développé une version portative
pour micro-ordinateur de la Collection A Base De Données AFIC, qui est
actuellement disponible pour passage sur micro-prdinateurs CP/M 3.0 (ou
version plus récente) avec 128K RAM.
La collection AFIC rappelle des
fichiers identifiés par les noms communs des fourrages mémorisés sur une
série de disquettes. La construction de la base des données fourragères
AFIC, avec une subdivision volaille, permet la liaison aves des modèles
d'animaux et de fermes ainsi qu'avec toute autre base d'information
fourragère utilisante
les
numéros
fourragers
INFIC
d'acceptation
internationale.
MIKRORBCHNBRPAKBT MIT IHPœtNATION OBER VDN GBFLOGELARTEN BBROTZTE FUTTER
Ein rechnergerechtes Futterinformationssystem wurde in 1985 vom
Australischen FutterinformationsZentrum (AFIC/CSIRO-Australien) erstellt,
und besteht aus über 10 000 Futtereintragungen, gesammelt im Zeitraum von
1970-1987 von 62 Laboratorien in ganz Australien.
In 1987 wurden die
AUSTRALISCHEN
FUTTERZUSAMMENSETZUNGSTABELLEN,
Nationalsammlung
(1970-1987),
in
gedrückter
Form
zusammengestellt.
Gleichartige
Information ist verfügbar in der Form von: a) AFIC Futtersämmlung auf
Mikrofiche, b) AFIC Futterdaten-basis auf Mikrorechnerund c) AFIC
Videotex über Futter.
In 1986 wurde eine tragbare Mikrorechnerversion
des AFIC Datenbasispaketes entwickelt und ist gegenwärtig verfügbar für
Eingabe auf CP/M 3.0 (oder spätere Version) Mikrorechner mit 128K RAM.
Die Datenauffindung durch das AFIC-Paket erfasst durch auf einer
Diskettenserie gespeicherte gebräuchliche Futternamen gekennzeichnete
Karteien.
Die
Konstruktion
der
AFIC
Putterdatenbasis,
mit
Geflügelabschnitt,
erlaubt
ihren
Anschluss
an
Tierund
Wirtschaftsmodelle,
sowie
an
alle
anderen
Futterdatenbasen
die
international angenommene INFIC Futternummern verwenden.
LA COLECCIÓN PARA LA NICROCOHPOTADORA OON INFORMACIÓN SOBRE LOS ALIMENTOS
USADOS VOR LAS ESPECIES DB VOLATERÍA.
Un sistema de información sobre alimentos para el use en la
computadora fue establecido por el Centro Australiano de Información
sobre Alimentos (AFIC/CSIRO - Australia) en el ano 1985. El esta formado
por mas de 10.000 registros de alimentos coleccionados desde 62
laboratorios australianos durante el periodo 1970-1987.
El banco de
datos de alimentos de AFIC con su subdivision de pollería fue planeado de
modo que permitiera su union con los modelos de aves y de fincas y con
otros bancos de datos de información sobre los alimentos que usan los
números de alimentos de INFIC internacionalmente aceptados.
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m INTERNATIONAL PEEISPECTIVE OF DEMAND SUPPLY ADJUSTMENT FOR EGGS

TAKUJI SAKURAI
Lab. of Farm Management and Marketing
Kyoto Prefectural University
Kyoto 606, J^an
INTRODUCTION
Japan egg industry has lately suffered a long depressed price again
after a short prosperous time from the latter half of 1985 to the first
half of 1986.
Is this instability of egg industry inevitable ?
It is
necessary to obtain some learnings from the real situations and results
of demand supply adjustment in the world.
POUR TYPES OF DEMAND SUPPLY ADJUSTMENT
Demand supply adjustment policy implemented in main egg-producing
countries could be characterized by (1) pricing system, (2) enabling
legislation, (3) producers' referendum, (4) short and long range supply
adjustment(surplus removal, flock-size control, regional allotment, and
border regulation), (5) promotion, (6) charge on producer, and so on.
(See Table 1)
Roughly classifying, there have been 4 types of demand
supply adjustment policy for eggs ; (1) US-type with free market and
promotion, (2) EC-type with free market and border regulation (levy on
import and refund for export), (3) Canada (and others)-type with egg
marketing board, and (4) J^an-type with free market and administrative
guidance (a compromise).
FINDINGS FROM V\DRLD-WIDE EXPERIENCES
(1) It is necessary to look at the policy for eggs in view of policy
for other farm products.
(2) Long range (and/or ex-ante) supply adjustment like flock-size
control and regional allotment has not necessarily easy to practice.
(3) Short range (ex-post) supply adjustment like surplus removal
has been considarably effective to stabilize the level of price and to
reduce the speed of farm-size re-structuring literally in the short run.
(4) Price setting at a profitable level has sometimes given rise to
surplus export, v^ich is not normal, unless an appropriate level of supply
is attained.
(5) Empirical study about the effect of promotion will have to be
done more.
SUMMARY
(1) Japan egg industry will have to attain the state of being
substantially well-organized, centering around Japan Poultry Association
for the present.
(2) Then, the industry will have to tackle with practical realization of "spurious hen quota" as a part of administrative guidance at
present.
(3) The industry will, at the same time, have to deal with the
problems of cost reduction, not through flock-size expansion but through
deregulation as to vaccination and house construction standard, and etc.
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SCIENTIFIC AHD TECHNOLOGICAL PROGRESS IK POULTRY PRODUCTION
IN THE LATVIAN SSR
A. GRASIS
Latptitseprom
Riga 226000, USSR
SUMMARY
Recent developments in this field and introduction of new
and efficient methods into practice allowed to raise the annual poultiTT production to 350 eggs and 20»4 kg of poultry
meat (live weight) per each inhabitant. Research coordination
and introduction of the latest scientific achievements into
practice is performed by the Latvian association for industrial poultry farming "Latptitseprom"• The largest producer
of broiler meat is the poultry factory "Kekava"^ Por intencification of poultry farming selective breeding is directed
towards the use of highly productive crosses "Zaria-17" and
"Hibro-6"» It can be concluded from the aforesaid that poultry husbemdry in Latvia becomes a more intensive branch of
agriculture.
INTRODUCTION
Industrial poultry farming in the Latvian SSR has become
one of the intensely developing branches of agricxilture in
the recent years. Broiler production and poultry processing
have been created anew.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
In the 30s of this centure the per capita poultry production amoinated to 90 eggs and several kilogramms of poultry meat, but at present the annual poultry production is
raised to 350 eggs and 20.4 kg of poultry meat (live weight)
per each inhabitant.
Research coordination and introduction of the latest
scientific achievements into practice is performed by the
Latvian association for industrial poultry farming "Latptitseprom". Over the past decade egg production has increased
by 35 per cent, but poultry meat production has increased by
2 times. The largest producer of broiler meat is the poultry
factory "Kekava" which annually produces 11 thousand tons of
poultry meat (broilers).
The entire development of poultry husbandry on an industrial basis is closely linked with scientific technological
achievements in this area, amelioration of highly-productive
crosses. The egg-laying cross "Yantar-1" was replaced by a
more productive four-line cross "Zaria-17"i the broiler-cross
"Broiler-6" was replaced by "Hibro-6". The birds of the "Zaria-17" cross are characterized by contrasting lines and
shapes, high egg producing ability, low mortality level,
comparatively small live weight, satisfactory egg weight. The
average egg lay of this cross in the poultry factory "lecava"
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in 1987 reached 274 eggs per bird at 1#62 kg feed consimption for 10 eggs production* Birds of the cross "Haisex brown"
were imported in our republic for farm-scale trials» Birds
of the "Hibro-6" cross used for broiler rearing characterized by excellent conversion of feed«
Much attention is being paid to technical modernization
of the farms. At present 90 per cent of egg-laying hens, including the present stock, are kept in cage batteries of
different types at the specialized state enterprises (in
farms of all categories - more than 75 per cent).
RESULTS AHD DISCUSSIONS
At present most farms for the production of broiler meat
use equipment for floor-rearing.
\
Over the last few years, mechanized and automatic lines
have been installed for egg treatment ajid meat processing.
A major contribution to the development of poviltry husbandry is made by our scientists. Scientists of the Latvian
Scientific Research Institute for Animal Husbandry have formulated the following requiremnets for the diminishing of
feed expenditure per unit of production and for maintaining
high productivity of hens using low level of protein in the
ration:
1) the most .favourable schedule for limited feeding of
8-21 week-old young birds is the feeding with a day's omission observing the following ration: no more than 12-13% of
raw protein, 260-271 of exchange energy in 100 g of feed,
7% of cellulose, 1-2% calcium, 0.7% phosphorus, o.3% sodium;
2) for the feeding of laying hens with feeds containing
small percentage of protein (H^), the level of lysine must
be 1%, methionine - 0.4%, calcium - no less than 3#3%.
CONCLUSION
It can be concluded from the aforesaid that poultry husbandry in Latvia can become a more intensive branch of agriculture.
WISSESCIIAPTLICH-TECHNISCHER FORTSCHRITT IN DER
;GEPLÜGELWIRTSCHAPT IN DER LETTISCHEN SOWJIETREPUBLIK
Die Entwicklung der Geflügelwirtschaft und die Einfüh;fung der fortgeschrittenen Methoden in die Praxis ermöglich'ten eine Pro-Kopf-Produktion von 350 Eiern und 20,4 kg Geflügelfleisch im Lebendewicht zu erreichen.
Die Leitung und die praktische Einfühlung der wissenschaftlichen Ausarbeitungen übernahm^^in Lettland die Produktionsvereinigung für die industriemässige Geflügelv/irtschaft
"Latwptizeprom".
Der grösste Produzent von Geflügelflusch in der Republik
ist die Versuchsgeflügelfabrik "Kekav/a".
Die Hauptrichtungen des v/issenschaftlich-technischen
Portschritts werden durch die Vervollfommung der Hochleistungsfähigen Kreuzungen bestimmt. Zwecks der Intensivierung der
GeflugelwirtSchaft werden die Kreuzung "Sarja-17" für die
Legerichtung und die lireuzung "Hibro-6" für die Geflügelfleischproduktion eingesetzt.
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Für die Einführung der neuen Kreuzungen in die industriemässige Geflugelwirtschaft spielt der Agrar-Industrie-Komplex eine grosse Rolle•
HAJniHO-TEXHMECKHÎÎ ÜPOrPSCC B^ÜPOÍÍSBOJÍCTBE ÏÏPOWVnm
nTHLCEBOÄCTBA B yCÜOBHHX JIATBHËCKOM CCP
PasBHTiie oTpacjiH H BHefflpeHHe nepeji;oBHX weTOBOB Ha npan^:
THKe ÄaJio BO3MO3KHOCT:D B HacTonmee BpeMH npoHSBOÄHTB Ha «yrny
HacejieHZH 350 uiTyK Him H 20,4 Kr MHca nTHUji B TœBOM Bece.
IVKOBOäCTBOM H npaKTiraecKHM BHejipeHHeM nay^HHX paspaooTOK B PecnyöjiHKe saHHMaeTCH IIpoHBBOÄCTBeHHoe ooŒ>eAHHeHHe npoMHfflJieHHoro HTHiieBOÄCTBa ""JlaraTmienpcM" •
KpynHeítaiHM npoHSBOÄHTejreM MHca öpoliJiepoB B PecnyojiHKe
HBJiHeTCH onHTHO-noKasaTejEbHafl nrane^aópHKa "KeKasa .
OcHOBHHe HanpaBJieHHfl HayHHo-TexHH^ecKoro nporpecca onpeaejIfliOTCH COBepraeHCTBOBaHUeM BHCOKOnpOJiyKTKBHHX KpOCCOB. Jhiñ
HHTeHCHdbHKariEiH oTpacjiH B PecnyÖJiHKe cejieKmioHHO-njieMeHHaH paÖOTa HanpaBJiena na HcnojiBSOBaHHe BHCOKonpojayKTHBHHX KPOCCOB:
Hfi^eHocKo^o HanpaBJieHHH Kpocc "3apH-I7", öpoüJiepoB - Kpocc
"PHöpo-e^.
JUiH BHejmeHHH HOBHX KPOCCOB B npoMunuieHHoe ^TH^eB0ÄCTB0
Ha npaKTHKB ooJEBmyBD pcJiB HrpaoT arponpoMfciniJieHHHñ KOMHäBKC.
PROGRÉS SCIENTIPIQUE ET TECHNIQUE DANS LA PRODUCTION
AVICOLE EN LETTONIE
^Le develçppement du secteur et Inapplication pratique
de m|thodes récents ont permis de produire^aujourd*hui 350
LUjités (J'oeufs et 20,4 kg de viande par tete d*habitants
(exprime en poids vif;# C'est la "Lattpt:^tseprom" - Groupement de production avicole industrialisée - qui assure la
gestion et la vulgarisation des acquis scientifiques au niveau de la republique»
^
Une fabrique-pilote avicole "Kekava" est le plus grand
producteur des poiilets de chair«
L'amélioration des souches haitemen"^ performantes est
à l'origine de principaux jaxes::du. progres tecljnique et
scientifique. Pour rendre la filiere dans la republique
plus intensive on a recours aux cross productifs tels que
"Zaria-17" ponte et "Guibro-6" - poulets de chair. Le complexe agro-industriel joue un grand role dans 1'utilisat:^on
de nouvelles souches en production avicole industrialisée.
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Broiler production: A source of food supply and cash income in a family
self sufficiency model in coastal Ecuador
N> Paul Johnston. N. Tidwell, and L. R. Robison
Ezra Taft Benson Institute of Food and Agricialture
Brigham Young university
Provo, Utah 84602 USA
Alejandrina Alcivar, Ministry of Agri,, Quito, Ecuador
A system of self-sufficiency has been developed by the Ezra Taft
Benson Institute of Food and Agriculture. On one hectare of land, the
farmer produces enough food fr<»n crops and animal products to support the
optimal nutritional needs of eight to ten people for one year and
provides a cash income for the family. Animal products produced are
milky eggs and meat which are supplied by goats, laying chickens and
broiler chickens or rabbits, respectively. Such a system was employed
with 10 families in Manabi, Ecuador. Broilers were used not only as a
source of meat but also as the income providing segment of the program.
Broilers could be produced for approximately $1.25 each and sold for
$3*00. Every family produced 500 broilers of which 140 were consumed and
the remaining 360 were sold for income. Prior to raising broilers, the
average net monthly income of these families was $30. Broiler production
significantly augmented that income. All feed except vitamins and
minerals was produced on the hectare of land. Cages, pens, feeders and
waterers were made of locally abundant beuoiboo.
INTRODUCTION
A large portion of the world's food supply is produced by the
billion or so farmers of the world who produce food on land areas of 10
hectares or less. In today's highly mechanized and technical approach to
agriculture, the plight of these small and, in most cases, impoverished
farmers is oft times ignored. To help address this problem, the Ezra
Taft Benson Institute of Food and Agriculture devised a plan to improve
the well being of the small farmer in developing countries. This plan
calls for a family of eight to ten people to produce all of its food
needs for one year on one hectare of land. Those needs are met by both
crop and animal products. Crops include a grain as a calorie source for
both humans and animals, a bean for human protein, soybeans for animal
protein, alfalfa for protein and fiber for goats, and a family garden.
Animals include milk goats, laying chickens and broilers or rabbits which
supply 1600 kg milk, 2300 eggs and 180 kg of meat. In addition to
providing meat for the family, broilers are also produced to augment the
family income because broilers bring an especially high return at the
market. Through the invitation of the Ministries of Agriculture and
Health, such a system was implemented with families in the province of
Manabi, Ecuador. This paper deals with the broiler portion of that
project.
METHODS AND RESULTS
Ten families were selected from the rural areas around Portoviejo,
Ecuador to participate in a family self-sufficiency program. Graduate
students in poultry science and agronomy from the Benson Institute worked
cooperatively with extension specialists of the Ministry of Agriculture
of Ecuador in implementing the program. In surveying the families, they
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found that the average net income per family per month was $30. One of
the objectives of the system was to provide the family with a cash
income.
Broilers were selected for this purpose because they command such a
high return at the market. Each family produced 500 broilers - 360 for
inccane and 140 for consumption. The chickens were brooded in lots of 40
with a new brood started every 3 to 4 weeks. Families in this region
lived in two to three bedroom bamboo homes erected on stilts.
Environmental temperatures were sufficiently warm that the chicks could
be brooded for the first two weeks without supplementary heat in a bamboo
cage placed in the living rocMn. The area under the home was enclosed
with a bamboo fence to prevent wild and danestic birds from entering.
There the broiler cages were placed for finishing the growout and the
cages for the laying chickens. All of these cages, including feeders and
waterers, were constructed of bamboo as well. Some minerals and vitamins
were purchased to supplement the corn and soybeans produced on the
hectare of land to make a complete feed. Families produced the broilers
for approximately $1.25 each and sold them for $3.00. The fa^lily•s
income was increased and the quality and quantity of its diet was greatly
enhanced.
Auf einem Hektar Land, produziert der Bauer genuegend Nahrungsmittel von
der Ernte und Tierprodukten um die bestmoegliche Naehrungsgebraeuche von
acht bis zehn Leute fur ein Jahr zu unterstuetzen und stellt ein
Bargeldeinkommen fuer die Familie zu Verfuegung. Tierprodukten die
produziert werden sind folgendes: Milch, Eier, und Fleisch die von
Ziege, Huehne (die Eier legen), und Brathaenchen bzw. Bratkaninchen. In
Manabi, Ecuador Brathaenchen und Bratkaninchen waren nicht nur eine
Fleischquelle sondern auch das Einkommen Teil des Programes. Jede
Familie produzierte 500 Brathaenchen und Bratkaninchen von dem wurden 140
konsummiert und die uebrige 360 wurden verkauft fuer ein Einkommen mit
einem netto Preisgewinn von $1.75 pro Stuck. Vor der Erziehung der
Brathaenchen und Bratkaninchen war das durchschnittliche Einkommen 30
dollars pro Familie. Alle Fuetterung, ausser Vitaminen und Mineralen
wurden auf dem ein Hektar Land produziert.
Sur un hectare de terre, l'agriculteur produit assez de récoltes et de
produits animaux pour subvenir aux besoins nutritifs optimum de huit à
dix personneî3 pour un an, et assure un revenu monétaire pour la famille.
Les produits animaux sont le lait, les oeufs, et la viande, qui sont
produits respectivement par des chèvres, des poules pondeuses, des
poulets de chair ou des lapins. A Manabi, en Equateur, les poulets de
chair ont été utilisés non seulement comme source de viande mais aussi
comme source de revenu. Chaque famille a produit 500 poulets de chair
dont 140 ont été consomme's, et 360 ont été vendus à $1.75 la pièce.
Avant l'élevage des poulets de chair, le revenu mensuel moyen était de
$30 par famille. Toute l'alimentation sauf les vitamines et les minéraux
a été produite sur l'hectare de terre.
En una hectárea de terreno, el pequeño agricultor produce alimento
^
suficiente de los cultivos y subproductos animales, para suplir en un ano
las necesidades nutritivas máximas para un grupo de ocho a diez personas
y a la vez proporcionar una entrada económica para la familia. Los
subproductos animales son: leche, huevos y carne obtenidos de chivas,
gallinas ponedoras, pollos asaderos o conejos, respectivamente. En
Manabí, Ecuador, se usaron los pollos asaderos no solamente como una
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fuente para producir carne, sino que también fue la porción del programa
que representó la entrada económica. Cada familia produjo 500 pollos
asaderos, de los cuales se consumieron 140, dejando el remanente de 360
para la venta, con una entrada neta de $1.75 por cada uno. Antes de
empezar la crianza de pollos asaderos, el promedio mensual de la entrada
monetaria por familia era de $30.00 Todo el alimento, excepto por las
vitaminas y minerales se produjeron en la hectárea de terreno.
Ka OAHOM reKTape 3eMJiM, i|)epMep nponsBOAUT flocTaro^HO nmu.n MS
CejIbCKOXOSHÍÍCTBeHHWX npOÄVKTOB H npOÄyKTOB XHBOTHOBOÄCTBa , t^TObU
yflOBJicTBopkîTb onTHManbiikic noTpeoHOCTM B nuTanwn 8-10 qenoBCK.
npOÄVKTL! »CHBOTHOBOACTBa :
MOJIOKO , 5IÎ^Ua M MaCHO , KOTOpWe nOJiy4aiOT OT
K03 , Kyp-HecyiDCK . UbinJlSIT-epoajiepOB HnH KpOJII^KOB , COOTBeTCBCHHO .
B
MaHaön, Bî^Baflope, tDpofijiepu McnojibsoBajincb He TOJibKo KaK MCTO^HHK M5ica,
HO H KaK npHHocHiiiaH Aoxofl HacTb nporpaMMbi.
Ka}t:Aa» ccMb« npon3BOflnna
500 epüítJiepoB , H3 KOTOpKx 140 noTpeöHJiHCb H ocTanbHbie 360 uinpi Ha
npoAaîKy c HUCTWM äOXOAOM $1.75 sa Kaxfloro.
Jlo nTHucBOflCTBa 6poftjiepOB,
cpcflHHe aoxoAi: B MecHU y KaxAoK ccMbH 6MJIH $30.
Bccb KOpM KPOMC
BHXaMI^HOB H MI^HCpaJlOB npOUSBOAHJiCH Ka TOM Xe OAHOM rCKTape SCMJIK .
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A HISTORICAL INTRODUCTION TO THE TURKEY AND THE GUINEA FOWL IN: JAPAN

SHINICHI MATSUO
Faculty of Agriculture, Shinshu University,
Ina, Nagano-ken 399-45, Japan

SUMMARY
It was evident that the turkey and the guinea fowl were brought
to Japan from Europe by Dutchman in the mid-17th and in the mid-19th
centuries respectively. It was also noted that the Japanese names of the
turkey, the guinea fowl and Cabot's tragopan were confused in old Japan.
INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the turkey occurs in America and the
guinea fowl in Africa (1,6). In Japan, three books describe that the
first turkeys reached Japan from the Nederlands and the guinea fowl from
France about 1868 (2,4,5). However, it is not certain that the above
described facts are correct or not. The aim of this study is to
investigate when the turkey and the guinea fowl were brought to Japan.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

About fourty books or scrolls were used.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
These books were divided into two sections.
I. Old books or scrolls in the Edo period (before 1867)
A. Turkey:(English meaning of the book), [Japanese name]
l."Honzo Komoku"(Chinese Encyclopedia) vol.48. Aves in 1596, by J. T. Lee
[tojukei] 2."Tashiki Hen"(Dictionary) vol.4. Galliformes. in 1630, by R.
Hayashi [tojukei, hishu] 3."Kimmo Zui"(Japanese Encyclopedia) vol.13.
Aves, in 1666. by T. Nakamura [jukei, tojukei, tokinkei] 4."Togen Iji" or
"Chuzan Iji"(Memories of Tokugawa Mitsukuni) in 1700 [tojukei] 5."Deshima
Zu"(Scrolls) cited from the references (3), during the Edo period
[karakun, oranda dori] 6."Makimono"(Scrolls) by a painter of the Fukuoka
clan in the late Edo period [karakun, shichimencho] 7."Wakan Sansai Zue"
(Japanese and Chinese Encyclopedia) vol.42. Galliformes in 1713, by R.
Terashima [tojukei, hishu, tokinkei, kinno, shinjukei, kocho, kakucho]
8."Komo Yaku Mondo"(Dutch-Japanese in Questions and Answers) in 1750
[karakun, karakuni dori] 9."Kanbun Kinfu"(Encyclopedia of Birds) in 1794
[ikei, karakun, oranda dori] 10."Chotei Honzo Komoku"(Japanese Revised
Edition of Chinese Encyclopedia) vol.44. Galliformes. in 1803-6, Rev. Ed.
1847, by R. Ono [tojukei, tokinkei, jukei] ll."Kosei Shinpen"(Chomel's
Dictionnarire Oeconomique) vol.43, in 1828. The book which was translated
Japanese from the Dutch Edition by Chalmot in 1778 [tojukei, karakun]. 12.
"Chomei Binran"( Dictionary of Birds) in 1830, by Uchiyama [karakun, peru
dori] 13."Gaikoku Chinkin Icho Zu"(Foreign Curious Birds) in the late Edo
period [karakunO 14."Gaikokusan Cho no Zu"(Pictorial Book of Foreign
Birds) in the Edo period [kakei (chinese)] 15."Kaikago Dori"(Cage Birds)
in the Edo period [seiyo dori, oranda dori, tojukei, karakun, mekishiko
dori] 16."Kinfu Tekiyo"(Digest Book of Birds) in 1859 [karakun, peru dori]
B. Guinea- Fowl .[Japanese name]
*13."Gaikoku Chinkin Icho Zu" [poruporato dori]
*16."Kinfu Tekiyo" [horohoro, shinjukei, hoateru]
II. Books in the Meiji-Taisho-Showa periods (after 1868)
A. Turkey (English meaning of the book), [Japanese name]
17."Hyakka Zensho"('Information for the People' by W. and R. Chambers) in
1873-83, by the Ministry of Education Japan. Rev. Ed. 1886 [tojukei]
18."Sushi Nosho"('Book of Farm' by H. Stephan)in 1875, by the Ministry of
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the Interior Japan. Rev. Ed. 1883 [tojukel] 19."Doltsu Noji Zukal"(German
Agricultural Illustration) in 1875, translated by S. Hirano & Y. Naruto
[tojukei] 20."Dobutsu Shogaku"('Animal Kingdom' by Davidson) vol.2, in
1881, by K. Matsumoto. 3rd Ed. 1883 [tojukei, shichimencho, taruki] 21.
"Shinsen Nogyosho"(New Agriculture Book) vol.2, in 1886, by J. Nakane
[shichimencho] 22."Jitsuyo Kakinsho"(Practical Poultry Book) by the
Ministry of Agriculture and Commerce Japan [tojukei] 23."Kakin Yowa"(A
Story of the Domestic Birds) in 1889-90, by Y. Murakami [tojukei,
shichimencho, karakun, karakunicho, jukei, kinno, jucho, kocho, kokei,
shikei, hishu, hikin, koso, kintai] 24."Chuto Kyoiku Dobutsugaku Kyokasho"
(Textbook of flight School Zoology) in 1890, by I. lijima, 5th Ed. 1894
[shichimencho, karakuncho] 25."Jitsuyo Nogyo Zensho : Yochiku Hen"
(Practical Agriculture : Animal Husbandry) in 1892 by H. Hara [tojukei,
shichimencho] 26."Kakin Hyojun"(Japanese Poultry Standards) in 1908 by
Nihon Kakin Kyokai, 5th Ed. 1910 [tojukei, shichimencho] 27."Jikken
Yokeiho : fu Suikin"(Experimental Poultry Practice include Water Fowl) in
1908, by S. Yokoyama, Rev. Ed. (10th Ed.) 1917 [tojukei, karakunicho, peru
dori, shichimencho] 28."Saishin Chikusan Kyokasho"(New Textbook of Animal
Husbandry) in 1909, by R. Iwazumi, 5th Ed. 1911 [tojukei, shichimencho]
29."Chikusangaku Kyokasho"(Textbook of Animal Husbandry)in 1929, by Y.
Kinukawa [tojukei] 30."Kakin Zukan"(Encyclopedia of Domestic Birds) in
1933, by T. Mitsui & Y. Kinukawa [shichimencho, tojukei] 31."Shin
Chikusangaku Genron"(New Basic Animal Science) in 1947, by S. Shibata
[shichimencho, tojukei]
B. Guinea Fowl [Japanese name]
*23."Kakin Yowa"[horohorocho, jukei, shinjukei] *24"Chuto Kyoiku
Dobutsugaku Kyokasho"[horohorocho] *25."Jitsuyo Nogyo Zensho : Yochiku
Hen"[horohorocho] *26."Kakin Hyojun"[horohorocho, jukei or shukei] *28.
"Saishin Chikusan Kyokasho"[horohorocho, jukei]
In several pictorial scrolls at Deshima (Nagasaki) during 1639-1707 and
a few pictures of the Fukuoka clan in the late Edo period, the turkey was
drawn and described as the words of 'karakun' or 'oranda dori' or
shichimencho. The guinea fowl reached Japan from the Nederlands in 1822
and was drawn in a scroll of Gaikoku Chinkin Icho Zu. The words of
tojukei and jukei were followed the Chinese "Honzo Komoku" (1596). In
China, the tojukei or jukei is the Cabot's tragopan (Tragopan caboti).
Therefore, the Japanese liames of the turkey and the Cabot's tragopan are
confused in the Edo period, because the both are not native birds in
Japan. The meaning of oranda dori is Holland bird and the word of karakun
corresponds dutch kalkoen (turkey). The meaning of karakuni dori is T'ang
(Chinese) bird, because Japanese pronounciation between karakun and
karakuni is very similar. The words of shinjukei and jukei or shukei
followed dutch parelhoen. Thus, the words of Japanese shinjukei is shown
occasionally the guinea fowl or the turkey. The word of perukei or peru
dori implies Peru bird, because dutch parelhoen and Peru are very similar
pronunciation in the Edo period. Conclusion is the same as Summary.
REFERENCES
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DANISH FOULIl^Y FRQIXianON and its EXTEI^ION SEET^CES

TEK)RKIL AMBROSEN
Danish National Oatmittee for Poultry & Eggs
Vester Farimagsgac3e 1, Suite 3425,
DK-1606 Ozpenhagen V, Denmark.
SIMIARY

Danish poultry production represents seme 4% of the cxxintry's total
animal proc3uction, and is cxsncentrated mainly in about 800 production
units. Producers, processers, packers, breeders, suppliers etc. are
supported by extension services, váiich are financed partly via a state
subsidy and partly via production levies. The extension services are
directed and operated by the Danish National Oannittee for Poultry &
Eggs, v^iich is an associatiai of primary producers and other poultry
organisations.
The poultry extension services operated by the Danish National
Oanmiittee, although maintaining high standards of professionalism,
objectivity and service, need not be regarded as the "perfect" solution
to the sector's needs. These needs are subject to continuous change,
and any change will inevitably be reflected in adjustments to - or evoi
restructuring of - the system.
INTRODUCTION
The Danish poultry sector, its relative importance, its structure
and the need for extension services are more easily assessed váien considered in the broader context of Danish agriculture as a v^iole (Airbrosen, 1986). The following table is based on figures published in 1987.
Table 1.

Enployment in Danish agriculture and related industries
1980

1985

1986

Primary production
Processing etc.
Supplies and services
Investment sector

159,400
54,600
56,100
31,400

140,800
56,700
51,700
15,600

136,700
58,700
51,800
14,800

Total

301,500

264,800

262,000

- of vdiich
salaried errployees

149,600

136,000

137,000

Source: Federation of Danish Farmers' Unions (1987)
It is thus often estimated that of Denmark's total population of
5.1 million, some 260,000 are enployed in agriculture or related
industries. Denmark has today about 80,000 farm holdings. The poultry
sector itself is usually regarded as providing a livelihood for atout
3,000 perscais.
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While some 63% of Danish agricultural proc3uction is exported, this
pattern is not reflected in poultry production: although about 55% of
poultry meat goes to foreign markets, hardly any eggs are exported today.
STTRUdURE - Gverall organisation of the Danish poultry sector
The essential factor influencing the structure of Danish agriculture is the single, independent farmer, vdx) owns the freehold of his
own farm and is engaged in production without any real integrator.
Farmers, processers, packers etc. are organised in various organisations,
which have formed joint committees to represent their common interestsand the interests of the single member organisation - at various levels:
central and local government (environmental legislation, health programmes etc.), govemnent agencies, the EEC and other international bodies
and agencies.
The diagram included at the end of this paper - STRUCTURE OF THE
DANISH PCXJLTRY SECTOR - shows the co-ordination between the various
producer organisations and authorities.
The diagram shows that The Danish Poultry Council is the umbrella
body representing the sector's interests, v^iile specific productioi and
marketing issues are dealt with by the three "founding" commttees: The
Danish National Oomniiittee for Poultry & Eggs, The Danish Poultry Export
Comnittee (poultry meat) and The Danish Egg Comniittee. The following
section presents a brief survey of Danish poultry production and of the
activities undertaken by The Naticaial Committee for Poultry & Eggs.
DZ^NISH PRODUCTION - eggs and poultry meat
If considered in terms of the country's size, Denmark has a relatively large agricultural porduction and export. Table 2 shows the value
of the production for the period 1984-1986 and the percentage changes,
e^ressed in value and volume.
Table 2.

PRODUCTION VALUE of Danish agriculture,
ah producer (EKK '000,000)
1984

1985

14,328
36,674

- Eggs
- Poultry meat

1986

% Change
Value Volune

13,548
36,428

11 ,929
35 ,815

-17
- 2

-11
- 2

633
983

568
983

536
905

-15
- 8

+ 2
+ 4

Poultry products
as % of total of
Danish production:

3.2

3.1

3.0

Poultry products
as % total of
DK animal production:

4.4

4.3

4.0

Cereals
Animal productlcn
Of vÄilch

Source: Federation of Danish Farmers' Ifriions (1987)
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As the table shows, there has been a sli^t increase in the volume
of poultry production, althou^ aniinal production as a vÄxjle shows a
slight decrease. But despite the increase in volume, the value of poultry
products shows a bigger drop than that stated for total animal production, obviously, prices for poultry products have dropped, while consuttption has risen.
Table 3.

DANISH EGG PRODUCTION

Hens per unit

Nimber
of units

Ninber
of hens
(million)

% of total
production

1-999
1,000-9,999
10,000 +

15,805
202
129

0.48
0.67
2.85

12.0
16.7
71.3

Total

16,136

4.00

100.0

Source: Danish National Qxnnittee for Poultry & Eggs (1987)
While the total number of units may appear to be fairly high, it
is inportant to note that over 70% of the eggs aare produced in 129 units
with 10,000 hens or more. About half of these 129 units have over 20,000
hens.
In recent years various factors have slowed down the tendency
towards fewer, larger units, although this trend is still apparent.
This slowdown can be attributed mainly to envircximental legislation,
welfare oonsideraticns and legislation on cages. There is also a certain
demand for eggs produced in alternative housing systems, i.e. non-cage
units, usually with fewer than 10,000 hens.
A special environmental approval is required for units with more
than 4,500 egg-laying hens, before comn^enconent of production; the limits
en manure for the units has been stipulated as "not exceeding 300 hens
per hectare per year". If the poultry farmer has not a sufficient area
of land at his disposal for the manure, he can conclude a written agreement with other landowners so as to catply with the legal requirements.
And these agreements must be approved by the relevant authorities.
If an egg producer wishes to use cages for his hens, he must comply
with various regulations. Each hen must have access to at least 12 cm
of trough space and 600 cm of floor space. Cage height must be at least
40 cm, and there is a limit of 6 hens per cage. The maximum number of
cage-tiers is three. Cage systems must be inspected and approved before
use for egg production. Danish legislation on cages is more restrictive
than in other EEC countries, making it difficult for the Danish egg
producer to conpete, and it is generally believed that Danish egg production will decline if measures are not introduced to restore the
balance, inposing similar conditions for all countries operating on the
same market and thus giving Danish egg production an equal opportunity.
This opinion is confirmed by a recent survey of consumer attitudes
and actual buying behaviour with regard to eggs produced under various
1417
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housing cxxx3iticxis. Irrespective of the housing or producrticn conditions,
some 40% of consumers buy the cheapest eggs available (Danish Ministry
of Agriculture, 1988), attaching no iirportance to the floor area per
hen, v*iich varied fron 425/440 cm^ per hen to 600 cm^ per hen in
cages.
In 1987 Danish consunpticn of eggs produced in alternative (mostly
deep litter) systems amounted to 7%,
Table 4 shows the trends in productivity of hens housed in cages
in Denmark over the past four years.
Table 4.

Yields feed ocnsuipticn and egg production of White Leghorns
hcxjsed in cages for 420 days - 1983 to 1987

Yield per hen housed
Niiriber of Egg weight
^gs
a
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

305
3}8
312
313

61.2
61.1
61.5
61.7

Feed consunption
per hen housed
day/g kg/kg eggs
112
113
114
113

2.43
2.44
2.41
2.38

Mortality
%
6.8
7.1
6.6
6.0

Source: Danii^ National (ixmiittee for Poultry & Eggs (1987)
The figures show a steady gain in yield, a slight inprovement in
feed conversion and a decline in mortality.
Table 5.

DSNISH BROILER FRODIXZTICN

Caçïacity of unit

No. of
farmers

1-14,999
79
15,000-49,999
165
50,000-99,999
65
100,000-199,999 20,1
200,000 +

No. of
houses
95
325
226
^^^

Average nunober
of houses
1.2
2.0
3.5
6.0

4il

Source: Danii^ National Committee for Poultry & Eggs (1987)
In 1987 the capacity per unit was utilised on average at a rate
of 6.4 flocks per year, thus leaving 16 days for cleaning, maintenance
etc. between removing one flock and putting in the next. In 1987 a total
of 84 million day-old chicks were put into broiler production units in
Denmark.
Measured in number of birds, Danish broiler productioi has increased by only 4% over the past ten years, while the actual volume of
production has risen by 30%, mainly as a result of an increase in growth
rate (genetic advance), more rapid rotation and more extensive knowledge
of the quality and corposition of feedstuffs.
Table 6 shows the key figures for Danish broiler prxDduction over
the past five years.
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Table 6. FRQUUCriQN PARZ^METEKS FOR DANISH BBOILER PRODUCTION
1982-83 to 1986-87
Age at
Live
Live
Feed
No. o£ Poxluction
slaughter weight weig}it cxxiversion birds
per nP
days
g
42 days kg/kg
per m^
kg
1982-83
1983-84
1984-85
1985-86
1986-87

41.3
40.7
40.1
39.9
39.8

1545
1566
1557
1552
1578

1579
1631
1649
1649
1686

1.88
1.89
1.92
1.92
1.90

23.5
23.5
24.3
25.1
25.3

36.3
36.8
36.5
37.7
38.4

Source. Danish National Ooninittee for Poultry & Eggs (1987)
Although there has been only a slight change in live weight at
slaughter over the 5-year period (from 1545 g to 1578 g), tiuas meeting
the requirements of the processing plants and the consumer market, the
age at slau^ter has been reduced by 1.5 days (from 41.3 to 39.8 days).
The progress is also reflected in the figures for estimated weig^ at age
42 days, an increase over the period of 107 g.
At first glance, ajplydLng the criterion of kilogram feed to kilogram growth, feed conversion may seem to have suffered a sligfit decline,
but it should be noted that the energy concentration of the mix has been
reduced over the 5-year period, via the use of vdx)le vÄieat, vÄiich has
been added as a stçiplanent to the standard mix at levels of i:ç> to 25-30%.
The table also shows an increase in the number of day-old chicks
placed per m^ in production units. The result of this increase is an
increase of 2.1 kg of slaughtered chicken per m^ over the 5-year period.
It should also be noted that the figures quoted in Table 6 are average
figures. For newer, well managed units the figures are even more enoouragiixf. In 1986-87 the "best one third" of all units produced 40.7
kg per m .
Dcmestic consuofxtion
Domestic consunption of poultry meat is encouraging. The increase
is attributed mainly to the growing awareness of the leanness of poultry
meat, v*iich continues to win ccaisumer acceptance and is being awarded
ratings on a par with the traditiaialy preferred red meat.
Even though Danish meat consunption figures are relatively high,
consunption of poultry meat continues to increase at a faster rate than
pork (pigmeat), virile there has been a decline in beef consunption.
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Jcg per ixihabltant per yeao:
1970-74

1986

% change

Pork meat
Beef and veal
Poultry meat

37^1
19.0
6.9

69.0
16.8
13.7

f ßß
- 11.5
+ 98.5

Tbtal

63.0

99.5

+57.9

Source: Federation of Danish Farmers' lAiions (1987)
A rapidly increasing percentage of Danish poultry meat production
is today beir^r sent for further processing, as portions and fast food
itans beocme more popular. The figure for 1987 is 40%.
Some 55% of poultry meat production is exported. Of the volume
exported, 60% goes to countries outside the EEC, especially to the Middle
East.
Oonsiderable emphasis is placed on the quality of Danish poultry
products, with regard both to bacteriological and nutritional factors.
Producers are assisted in maintaining high standards via co-operation between the veterinary authorities, the National Institute for
Poultry Diseases and the National Oomniittee's extensioi services, v*iich
constantly monitor production and production plants, paying particular
attention to preventive measures, health programmes and information.
In broiler breeding Denmark has produced excellent results. Breeding programnnes, in v*iich meat quality is always a major factor, are
based on close co-operation between the National Oammittee, the National
Institute of Animal Science and ASA Qiick A/S, a comniiercial breeding
firm. The National CSomniiittee owns and operates a breeding station an
the small island of Stryn^, and subsidises c:^)eration of a research
processing plant vdiich functions as an independent institution in close
co-operation with the National Institute of Animal Science, vdiich is also
involved in the programnies conducted at the Stryn0 breeding station.
POULTRY EKTENSION SERVICES
In Denmark v*iat might be regarded as the "official" poultry extension services are an integral part of the National Cbnrmittee for
Poultry & Eggs, whose § 2 states: "The Natiaial Oximittee's objective
is to iitplement and to support measures for the promoticxi of producticn
of eggs and poultry meat in Denmark. It will undertake breeding tasks
and participate in measures for the inprovement of the economic results
of poultry production, including pperatioi of the advisory (extension)
services."
The delegation of the task of providing ccaisultancy services to the
National (jomtnittee can be traced back to 1887, when Denmark's first Act
on Domestic Animals was passed, thereby paving the way for granting of
a state subsidy for advisors on animal husbandry.
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^As Öhe Nëtiioiniâl ' OCttmittee fea: Poultry & Eggs is responsible for the
extension services, it is relevant to give an outline of the ODranittee's
structure, functions, inocme and expenditure.
The Board of the Natidr^ Oîxiinittee is oorqposed of twelve members
nominated by the îfidilc^lrtg'OïgâniLsations:
Federation of Danish Farmers' Iftiions
Danish Smallholders' Federation
^'"Dáhiish Cbmnercial Poultry"
(producers' association)
Dan-egg (oo-cp packers)
Private egg packers
Dar^» (co-qp processing plants)
Private processing plants

3 members
3 monnbers
2
1
1
1
1

maiibers
member
monber
member
mariber

The scientific advisory authorities are represented by the Head
of the National Institute of Animal Science's Dept. for Poultry and the
Head of the National Institute for Poultry Diseases.
The National Coninittee's income (for 1987,
derives from the following sources:
Production levies
State subsidies
tavards advisors' salaries etc.
Refunded land taxes
(assessed by area of holding)
Fees, interest income
Total

DKK 11.5 million)

40.0%
23.5%
31.5%
5.0%
100.0%

The production levies are laid down in legislaticai, following the
reoomniendation of the National Qxnmittee. The current levies per unit
are:
Day-old chicks (egg-layers)
Day-old broilers and ducklings
Day-old turkeys and goslings
Hatching eggs for export
Day-old chicks (egg-layers) for export
Day-old broilers and ducklings for export

DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK
DKK

0.50
0.05
0.08
0.01
0.10
0.02

The state subsidy for advisors varies from 50% to 68%, in line
with a fixed salary scale, and is granted only in respect of advisors
who have higher technical or academic qualifications. A quota system is
also operated, imposing an upper limit on the number of advisors qualifying for the subsidy.
In 1987 the National ODmmittee's expenditure was allocated as
follows:
Extension Services etc.
Q^ntributicns to organisations
(representing the sector's overall interests)
Research, Field tests etc.
Breeding programmes
Total

53%
27%
11%
9%
100%
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WLiiiiet «T poeodüoecs -^ adKdJsors
What miçiit be tenned œmtnercial-scale pcxiltry pEroduction in Denmark
is today oonoertttErtJöd in just ühööt 800 unltö, and it is dbviously these
units which draw en the National Oommittee's advisory services.
The NaticwËl Cîbrtttiittœ has 15-16^ *â^^
all ycLth the requisite
higher technical or academic qualifications, to serve the units,
with a further staff of 5-6 persons to provide back-up services (adniinistrati've, ôlorical routines, EDP, statistics etc.)*
Practice, me-tiiods
Advisors specialise in a particular area of production or professional/technical discipline, such as broilers, egg-lasers, technology,
feed quality, breeding, genetics and specialised branches of production
such as ducks, geese and turkeys. Most advisors serve clients in all
parts of Denmark.
Various methods of consultancy are practised, as appropriate:
visits to the unit, telephone consultation and written material, e.g.
translation and adaptation of foreign data to Danish conditions.
Producers and advisors benefit from the data continuously ccnpiled
and processed by the National (jomtnittee. The data is applied in drawing
up production norms, planning the strategy for the extension services
and in ccmpiling the necessary documentation for negotiations with
authorities and other organisations.
Liiiks with the National Institute of Animal Science and the National Institute far Poultry Diseases
The Danish poultry extension services are not, as might be expected, a
university-based unit or a government agency. The organisation is c^jerated by the producers themselves, a typical feature of Danish agriculture in general. But despite its status as an independent entity, the
poultry sector maintains close links with the two institutes referred
to above.
The National Institute for Poultry Diseases works with the sector
in planning and operating health programmes etc., v*iile the National
Institute of Animal Science runs joint research programmes and trials
in various aspects of poultry production, in association with the National Oomnd-ttee. Among the fields selected for these prograirmes are welfare, nutrition, breeding, incidence of cracked or damaged eggshells,
sex-separated feed programmes for broiler parent flocks etc.
Lixiks with other countries
While the interests of the sector are represented in the EEC,
AVEC and in other international organisations by the umbrella bodyThe Danish Poultry Council - , the National Committee maintains close
links with relevant organisations abroad, particularly with research
and scientific institutes.
The Danish Branch of the WPSA has its headquarters in the National
Committee's Copenhagen offices, and several advisors are members of one
ca: other of the MPSA'a Working Groups. The Danish WPSA Branch often
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acrranges s^^nnpoöla add other professional meetings in association with
WPSA Working Groups, vjhere the Naticaial Goranittee and its staff attend
to the planning and staging of the various events.
Facing the challenge of châocig^
The strutítUí% and' ôtrategy for the Danish poultry extensiai services are modified, vdien necessary, to deal with new situations as they
arise. Training programniies and further education are obviously given a
hi^ ptlority. In Denmark the single advisor has the fairly unique
opportunity of gaining an allround knowledge of all the various aspects
of poultry production, even if he or she concentrates mainly on one
area or discipline.
One major change vdiich represents a challenge for the extension
services and for the single advisor is the introduction of conputerisation, not only to record vdiat has alreac^ happened, but as a daily
tool for use in management, process ccntrol, feed mixing etc., in the
advisor's office and on the fainn.
A rough calculaticxi shows that today each Danish advisor enployed
in the extension services c^)erated by the National Comnnittee is responsible, to some extent, for an annual production valued at over DKK ICX)
million. When the EEC "open market" becomes a reality .in 1992, the
extension services and advisors will face a challenge in helping the
Danish poultry producer to meet this reality.
REFEE^ENCES
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RESUME

La production danoise de volaille représente environ 4% de toute
la production animale du pays et est concentrée principalement dans environ 800 unités de production. Les producteurs, traiteurs, conditionneurs, volailleurs, fournisseurs, etc. ont â leur appui des services de
conseil en matière de volaille financés en partie par des subventions
de l'Etat et en partie par des taxes sur la production. La direction et
l'exploitation des services de conseil sont assurées par le Canité national danois - volailles et oeufs, une association de producteurs primaires et d'autres organisations de volaille.
IVlalgré leur haut niveau de professionnalisme, leur objectivité et
leurs services, les services de conseil en matière de volaille exploités
par le Comité national danois ne sont pas nécessairement à considérer
comme la solution "parfaite" des problèmes du secteur. Les besoins de
celui-ci se modifient constamment et toute modification aura inévitablement pour résultat des ajustements au système - ou même une restructuration de celui-ci.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Die Dänische Geflügelproduktion entspricht rund 4 Prozent der gesamten animalischen Produktion Dänemarks und ist hauptsächlich in etwa
800 Produktionseinheiten konzentriert. Produzenten, Verarbeiter, Verpacker, Züchter, Zulieferer usw. werden von Beratungsdiensten unterstütz, die teils durch staatliche Subventionen, teils durch Produktionsabgaben finanziert werden. Die Beratungsdienste v^rden vom Dänischen
Landesausschuss für Geflügel und Eier, einem Zusamoiienschluss von Primärproduzenten und anderen Geflügelorganisationen, geleitet und betrieben.
Obwohl ein hoher Standard an Professionalismus, Objektivität und
Leistung die van dänischen Landesausschuss betriebenen Geflügelberatungsdienste kennzeichnet, sollten sie nicht als die "perfekte" Lösung
für die Bedürfnisse dieses Sektors angesehen werden. Solche Bedürfnisse
sind einem ständigen Wandel unterworfen, und jede Veränderung wird sich
notgedrungen in Anpassungen an das System, vielleicht sogar einer Onstrukturierung desselben widerspiegeln.
RESUMEN
La producción avícola de Dinamarca representa aprox. el 4% de la
producción animal total del país concentrándose principalmente enimas
800 unidades de producción. Los productores, transformadores, enpaqiaetadores, criadores, suministradores, etc., reciben el apc^yo de servicios
de asesoramiento financiados tanto por subviene iones estatales COíTO por
derechos a la producción. La dirección y explotación de los servicios
de asesoramiento están a cargo del Ccmité Nacional de Avicultura y
Huevos de Dinamarca, asociación integrada por productores primarios y
otras organizaciones avícolas.
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A pesar de que los servicios de asesorainiento avícola operados
por este Ccmité Nacional son de alto nivel de profesionalismo, objetividad y servicio no deben ser considerados necesariamente cano la solución "perfecta" de los problemas del sector. Las necesidades de
dicho sector están sujetas a continuos cambios y cualquier cambio se
refleja inevitablemente en ajustes del sistema -o hasta una reestructuración del mismo.
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PE3K3ME
npoffyKLíHH nTHi]¡eBOflCTBa flaHHH cocTaBjineT OKOJIO 4% Bcero oö-beMa npoHSBOflCTBa npOflyKTOB MCHBOTHOBOflCTBa CTpaHbl H ocymecTBjiHeTCH npHMepHO B 800
xosHHCTBax. HpOHSBOAHTeJieH, nTHiienpoMbiffljieHHHKOB, ynaKOBmHKOB, nTHij;eBOflOB,
nOCTaBmHKOB H ffp. OÖCJiyÄHBaiOT CJiyXCÖbl KOHCyjIbTaHTOB, KOTOpbie 4)HHaHCHpyK)T
^lacTbK) c noMombK) rocyflapCTBeHHOH cyÖCHflHH, ^acTbio c noMombio c6opOB c npoH3BOflCTBa, PaöoTOH cjiy»c6 KOHcyjibTaHTOB pyKOBOflHT HaiiHOHajibHbiH KOMHTBT J^aHHH no nTHineBOffCTBy H HHi]¡aM, KOTOpbiH npeflCTaBjineT CO6OH accoiíHai^Hio npoHsBOflHTejieH H flpyrHx nTHiieBOfl^ecKHX opraHH3ai];HH.
He cjieflyeT- paccMaTpHBaTb cjiy»c6bi KOHcyjibTaHTOB, pyKOBOffHMbie Haij;HOHajIbHblM KOMHTBTOM flaHHH, KaK CaMblH COBepHieHHblH CHOCOÖ yflOBHeTBOpeHHH HOTpeöHocTeö OTpacHH, xoTH OHH noffflepÄHBaioT BbicoKHe CTaHflapTbi npo(i)eccHOHanH3Ma, OÖ-beKTHBHOCTH H OÖCJiyXCHBaHHH . EOTpeÖHOCTH OTpaCJlH nOCTOHHHO HSMeHHWTCH, H jiH)6oe HSMeHeHHe HeHsßemio OTpasHTcn B npHcnocoöjieHHH, HJIH fla^e nepeCTpOHKe CHCTeMbl.
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CONSTRUCTION OF MATHEMATICAL MODELS FOR PREDICTING
GROWTH PERFORMANCE OF BROILER AND LAYER CHICKS
SUPAPORN ISARIYODOM, IWAO TASAKI* , JUN-ICHI OKUMURA and
TATSUO MURAMATSU
School of Agriculture, Nagoya University, Nagoya 464-01, Japan, and
* Faculty of Agriculture, Kyushu-Tokai University, Aáo-gun 869-14, Japan
SUMMARY Computer-aided mathematical models were constructed for predicting
chicken growth performance under any given conditions by simulating interactions
between animals, diets and environments. The validity of the models was evaluated
by performing regression analyses of several published data (Y) on model-predicted
values (X). The results from the broiler and layer growth models gave excellent fit to
linear functions with high accuracy, suggesting that the growth prediction of broiler
and layer chicks may well be done by the present computer-aided mathematical
models.
INTRODUCTION
An important feature of a computer is the ease with which a
long sequence of calculations may be performed almost instantaneously to simulate
the lifetime performance of an animal. In the present study, an attempt was made to
construct mathematical models for predicting broiler and layer growth performance
under any given conditions by simulating interactions between animals, diets and
environments.
MATERIALS AND METHODS The models for predicting broiler and layer growth
were made up of a series of empirical equations, based upon the pig model of
Whittemore and Fawcett (1976) and the data of table 5 from NRC (1984).
Model construction was divided into 4 sections, energy intake, available energy
within the system, energy partition and weight gain estimation. Metabolizable energy
intake (kJ/day) was primarily expressed as a function of metabolic body size and
ambient temperature. In addition, photoperiod adjustment was included in the broiler
model while a certain delay period in food intake response to temperature change was
incorporated in the layer growth model, since existence of delayed food intake was
suggested (Akiyoshi, 1969 ; Okumura et al., 1988). Available energy within the
system was partitioned into miaintenance energy, energy for protein accretion and
lipid deposition. Body weight gain was estimated from protein and lipid retention.
For the computation, starting conditions to represent the state of an animal
including initial body weight, body protein and fat and age, its environment, i.e.
ambient temperature and photoperiod, and dietary protein and energy levels were
given as input variables. The calculation was repeated at one day intervals over the
growing period (0-8 weeks for broilers and 0-140 days for layer chicks). Behavior of
the models was evaluated in terms of its ability to predict growth performances by
comparing model-predicted values (X) with available data from appropriate studies
(Y).
As a programming language, PC-FORTRAN (NEC, Corp., Japan) and MSFORTRAN (Microsoft Corp., USA) were used for the broiler and layer growth models,
respectively and executed on a personal computer (PC-9801, NEC Corp., Japan).
Analysis of variance was done by a statistical package, SAS (SAS Institute, Inc.,
USA) on the computer at Nagoya University, Japan.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In broiler growth prediction, regression equations of 5 published sources of observed weekly body weight (Y) on calculated body weight (X) in broilers at 0 to 8
weeks of age were calculated. It was found that all the intercept and slope values
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from each published source were not significantly different from 0 and 1, respectively
with relatively high accuracy (r = 0.995 - 1.000). By combining the published results
and predicted values, a pooled regression is shown in Fig. 1, indicating <i.n excellent
fit to a linear function {r = 0.998) of which the intercept and slope values were not
significantly different from 0 and 1, respectively.
In layer growth estimation, regression of observed values from Gifu Prefectural
Poultry Experimental Station, Japan on model-predicted growth was done. The
results are given in Fig. 2, showing that the fit to a linear function was good both in
body weight gain and food intake. By varying the delay period, an improvement of
the fit was small in body weight, whereas a remarkable improvement in the fit was
found in food intake at approximately 35 to 42 days.
The present mathematical models predicted accurately the growth performance
of broiler and layer chickens, and therefore may be useful for providing guidelines
to determine priorities of future research. For further refinement, economic aspects
remain to be incorporated so that managerial decisions can be made through the
computer-simulated results without conducting actual feeding trials.
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weights.
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CONCLUSION The growth of broiler and layer chickens was predicted satisfactorily
by using the present mathematical models under any given conditions with relatively
high accuracy.
REFERENCES
Akiyoshi, M. Í1969) Jpn. Poult. Sei. 6:97-103 (in Japanese).
National Research Council (1984) Nutrient Requirements of Poultry. 8th revised
edn. pp. 13-14, National Academy Press, Washington, D.C. Okumura, J., Mori, N.,
Muramatsu, T., Tasaki, I., and Saito, F. (1988) Poult. Sei. (in press). Whittemore,
C.T. and Fawcett, R.H. (1976) Anim. Prod. 22:87-96.
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INFLUENCE OF TRYPSIN INHIBITOR ACTIVITY OF PEAS ON THE PERFORMANCE OF
BROILERS
J. LUCBERT*- J. CASTAING**- Ph. CAMPREDON ***
* I.T.C.F. - 8, av. du Président Wilson-75116 PARIS-FRANCE
** A.G.P.M. - 122, boulevard Tourasse - 64000 PAU - FRANCE
*** U.N.I.P. - 12, avenue George V - 75008 PARIS - FRANCE

SUMMARY
Two experiments have been realized to compare in broiler diets the
using of winter peas (WP) with high trypsin inhibitor content (TIC) or of
spring peas (SP) with lower TIC. For each experiment, a total of 1200 chickens have been used from the age of 1 day to 49 days at slaughtering. In
the first experiment, four diets containing 30 % WP (TIC = 11 TUI/mg DM)
or 30 % SP (TIC =2.3 TUI/mg DM) were compared during the growing period
(0 to 21 days) and the finishing period (22 to 49 days) as follows : WP-WP;
WP-SP ; SP-WP : SP-SP. In the second experiment, a diet based on maize and
soyabean meal without peas was compared to two diets containing 30 % WP
(TIC = 8 TUI/mg DM) or 30 % SP (TIC = 3 TUI/mg DM) during all the breeding
period. The diets were isonutritional in energy, lysin and methionin. In
each experiment, the all pea diets gave the same weight at 49 days and the
feed ratio were the same. We can conclude that TIC of peas do not influen[:e
chicken*s performance until 30 % of peas in the diet.
INTRODUCTION
The french pea production is mainly constitued of spring peas (SP)
whose Trypsin inhibitor content (TIC) is lower as this one of winter pea
(WP). Indeed TIC of SP range from 2.7 to 4.5 TUI/mg DM when these of WP
range from 8.2 to 15.8 TUI/mg DM. To know if these elements influence the
performances of chickens two experiments have been realized with the two
types of pea at similar rates of incorporation.
MATERIAL AND METHOD
1200 chickens have been used for each experiment, divided into 24 pens
of 50 animals. Feed is ad libitum. The individual growth of the chickens is
controlled at 3 weeks of age and at slaughtering (7 weeks). Consumption and
feed ratio are measured for each pen. In the first experiment during the
starting period (0 to 3 weeks) the chickens are separated into two batches
each receiving a type of feed containing either 30 % WP (cv. Frisson) whose
TIC is 11 TUI/mg DM or 30 % SP (cv. Finale) whose TIC is 2.3 TUI/mg DM.
Ground diets contain ma'ize 46.8 %, soyabean meal 17 %, tallow 2 %, minerals
and DL-methionin 0.17 %. The metabolisable energy (ME) of feed is 2840 kcal
/kg , the crude protein 19 % and principal aminoacids level are identical.
During the finishing period (3 to 7 weeks) each batch is separated in two
fed either with WP or SP (30 %). On the total period of breeding, therefore
there are 4 batches fed with 30 % peas as follows : WP-WP ; WP-SP ; SP-WP ;
SP-SP. At finishing ground diets are based on maize 51.5 %, soyabean meal
10.7 %, tallow 4 %, minerals and DL-methionin 0.19 %. ME (3000 kcal/kg) and
protein 16.5 % are similar. In experiment 2, the chickens receivend 3 types
of feed : the control diet without pea and two experimental diets containing 30 % peas , either WP Frisson (TIC = 8 TUI/mg DM) or SP Finale (TIC =
3 TUI/mg DM). The diets are based on maize, 2780 kcal/kg at starting period
and 2900 kcal/kg at finishing period and contain same amount of lysin and
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methionin. The diets are different however in the amount of total protein
at starting period 20.5 % for the control diet against 18.9 % for the pea
diets, and at finishing period 18 % against 16.3 %. The tryptophan content
of pea diets is lower as this one of the control diet because the poor level of tryptophan in pea. The feed is given in meal not to destroy the trypsin inhibitors by pelleting.
RESULTS
The results of experiment 1 (tab. 1) show that performance with WP and
SP are very near. The WP diet has lower but not significant feed intake in
starting period (-2.5 %) but without affecting the feed ratio. On total
period there is no difference in performance. In experiment 2 (tab. 2), the
two types of pea give identical performance. However their performance are
'îilower as those of the control diet. We think that is due to an too low feed
intake of the pea diets because their inadequate tryptophan level.*In spite
of the 3 to 5 times higher TIC in WP as in SP the performance of feeds containing the two types of pea are similar. Also we can conclude that trypsin
inhibitor activity of peas has no negative effects on broiler performance.
Table 1. Experiment 1 - Animal performance
Type of pea at starting
Type of pea at finishing

WP
WP

Performance 0-21 d
Feed intake (g)
Live weight (g)
Feed ratio

SP
SP

^WP

SP

703
439

722
452

1,60

1,601

NS
NS
NS

Performance 0-49 d
Feed intake (g)
Live weight (g)
Feed ratio

3998
1976
2,02

3953
1971
2,01

3980
1989
2,00

3986
1988
2,01

NS
NS

Table 2. Experiment 2 -- Animal performance (0-49 d)
WP

Type of pea
Feed intake (g)
Live weight (g)
Feed ratio
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4708
2348
2,01

b
a

45 1 1 a
2218 b
2,03

SP
4559 a
2244 b
2,03

**
-k-k
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RESUME
INFLUENCE DES FACTEURS ANTITRYPSIQUES DU POIS SUR LES PERFORMANCES DES
POULETS DE CHAIR
Deux essais ont été réalisés pour comparer l'utilisation dans des aliments pour poulets de chair de pois d'hiver (PH) à haute teneur en facteurs
antitrypsiques ou pois de printemps (PP) à teneur basse en antitrypsiques.
Dans chaque essai un total de 1200 poulets a été utilisé de l'âge de 1 jour
à l'abattage à 49 jours. Dans le premier essai 4 régimes contenant 30 % de
PH (11 TUI/mg) ou 30 % de PP (2,3 TUI/mg) ont été comparés pendant la période de croissance (0 à 21 j) et finition (22 à 49 j) selon les séquences
suivantes : PH-PH, PH-PP, PP-PH, PP-PP. Dans le deuxième essai un régime à
base de maïs et de tourteau de soja sans pois a été comparé à 2 régimes
contenant 30 % de PH (8 TUI/mg) ou 30 % PP (3 TUI/mg) durant toute la période d'élevage. Les trois régimes ont été formulés pour être isonutritionnels en énergie, lysine et méthionine. Dans chaque essai les poids obtenus
à 49 j avec les régimes contenant les types de pois différents ont été
identiques ainsi que les indices de consommation. On peut conclure que les
facteurs antitrypsiques des pois n'ont pas d'influence sur les performances
du poulet jusqu'à l'incorporation de 30 % de pois dans l'aliment.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
EINFLUSS VON ANTI-TRYPSIN-FAKTOREN DER ERBSE AUF DIE MAST-LEISTUNGEN VON
FLEISCH-HÜHNCHEN
Zwei Versuche sind durchgeführt worden, um zu vergleichen : die Verwendung im Futter für Fleischhünchen von Winter-Erbsen (WE) mit hohem Gehalt, an Antitrypsin Faktoren oder von Frühling-Erbsen (FE) mit niedrigem
Gehalt an Antitrypsin Faktoren. In jedem Versuch sind 1200 Hühnchen verwendet worden im Alter von 1 Tag bis 49 Tagen (Schlachtung). In ersten Versuch
sind 4 Diäten verglichen worden, die 30 % WE (11 TUI/mg) oder 30 % FE (2,3
TUI/mg) enthalten. Im zweiten Versuch wurde eine Diät oben Erbsen mit zwei
Diäten verglichen, die 30 % WE (8 TUI/mg) oder 30 % FE (3 TUI/mg) enthielten. In jedem Versuch waren die Gewichte, erzielt nach 49 Tagen mit den
Diäten, welche die verschiedenen Erbsentypen enthielten, übereinstimmend,
ebenso wie die Verbrauchs-Indizien. Abschliessend kann festgestellt werden
dass die Antitrypsin Faktoren der Erbsen keinen Einfluss auf die Mast-Leistungen der Hühnchen haben.
RESUMEN

INFLUENCIA DE LOS FACTORES ANTITRIPSICOS DEL GUISANTE SOBRE LAS MARCAS DE
LOS POLLOS DE CARNE
Dos experimentos fueron realizados con objeto de comparar en los alimentos de pollos de carne la utilización del guisante de invierno (GI) con
alta tenor en factores antitripsicos o del guisante de primavera (GP) con
baja tenor en antitripsicos. En cuanto al primer experimento, 4 régimenes
con 30 % de GI (11 TUI/mg) o 30 % de GP (2,3 TUI/mg) fueron comparados. En
el experimento 2,un régimen sin guisante fuera comparado con 2 régimenes
con 30 % de GI (8 TUI/mg) o 30 % GP (3 TUI/mg). Para cada experimento, los
pesos obtenidos a los 49 dias con los régimenes que tenian diferente tipos
de guisante, fueron idénticos asi como los indicios de consumo. Podemos
concluir que los factores antitripsicos de los guisantes no tienen ninguna
influencia en cuanto a las marcas del pollo de' carne.
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AN AHEMERAL LIGHTING REGIME OF 22 HOURS FOR LAYER LINES
SELECTED FOR SHORT OVIPOSITION INTERVAL UNDER CONTINUOUS LIGHT
B.H. YOO and B.L. SHELDON
CSIRO Division of Animal Production, P.O. Box 239, Blacktown,
NSW 2148, Australia
SUMMARY
An Australorp and a Synthetic line selected for short oviposition interval under
continuous light (CL) were compared with their randombred control lines under 3 lighting
regimes successively: a normal 24-h cycle, CL and a 22-h cycle. Under the 3 lighting
regimes, respectively, the differences in oviposition interval between a selection line and
its control were -1.78, -3.79 and -3.23 h in Australorps, and -0.99, -3.12 and -2.94 h in
Synthetics. The differences in hen-day rate of lay were 7.0,13.6 and 16.2% in
Australorps, and 0.7,10.0 and 14.2% in Synthetics. The 22-h cycle was as effective as CL
in allowing expression of the high ovulation potential resulting from selection.
INTRODUCTION
Ahemeral lighting regimes consisting of a light and a dark phase that do not add up
to 24 h, have been used for two purposes: those longer than 24 h to increase egg weight at
the expense of egg number (Morris, 1973) and those shorter than 24 h, or CL, to improve
the efficiency of selection (e.g. Sheldon et al., 1984). In spite of some early results (e.g.
Foster, 1968), none of the ahemeral regimes has been proved to be better than a normal 24h cycle for egg number. This could be different for a line selected under an ahemeral
regime, if that line has a potential of ovulating more frequentiy than every 24 h, but is
constrained by the 24-h cycle of light and darkness. Two such lines have been tested
under ahemeral lighting regimes in a series of 3 experiments; earlier results have already
been reported (Yoo et al., 1985,1987).
MATERL\LS AND METHODS
An Australorp (AS) and a Synthetic (SS) selection line were compared with their
randombred control lines (AC and SC, respectively) under 3 lighting regimes successively:
a normal 24-h cycle for 21 d, CL for 21 d and 22-h cycle for 33 d. The comparison began
at the age of 197 d. The light phase was 15.25 h for both 24- and 22-h cycles. The AS and
SS lines had been selected for short oviposition interval under CL for 24 and 18
generations, respectively. The birds were reared under the normal 24-h cycle until
individually caged at 18 weeks of age. Prior to the experiment, they were moved to a
light-proof, well-insulated room and their oviposition times were automatically recorded.
Fluorescent light at about 100 lux and background music were provided during the light
phase. The numbers of bh-ds included in the analysis were 165,90,152 and 71 in AS, AC,
SS and SC lines, respectively. Egg weight and egg shell weight were estimated in the last
4 days of each light treatment for a sample of 50 birds per line.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In the AS line, mean oviposition intervals within clutches were 23.75,22.15, and
22.69 h under 24-h, CL and 22-h cycle, respectively, compared with 25.53, 25.94 and
25.87 h in the AC line. Similarly, mean intervals were 24.03, 23.04 and 23.18 h in the SS
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line; and 25.02,26.16 and 26.11 h in the SC line. Standard errors (SE) for these means
ranged from 0.04-0.14 h. The difference between a selection line and its control line was
much smaller under 24-h cycle than under CL, suggesting the need for an ahemeral
lighting regime for birds with a high ovulation potential. The mean intervals under 22-h
cycle were either similar to or slightly longer than those under CL.
Under 22-h cycle, the percentage of eggs laid in the modal 8 h by a flock, a
measure of entrainment to light-dark cycle, was 83.6 and 63.8% in lines AS and AC
respectively, and 85.3 and 67.8% in lines SS and SC. The degrees of entrainment in the
selection lines under 22-h cycle were similar to those in their control lines under 24-h
cycle, suggesting that the reduction in oviposition interval in the selection lines was
sufñcient for a normal level of entrainment to 22-h cycle.
The hen-day rates of lay were 88.5,96.9 and 93.4% in the AS line under 24-h, CL
and 22-h cycle, respectively, compared with 81.5, 83.3 and 77.2% in the AC line.
Corresponding figures were 90.4, 94.1 and 90.1% in the SS line, compared with 89.7, 84.1
and 75.9% in the SC line. SE's ranged from 0.9-1.7%. Both selection lines showed very
high rates of lay under CL, but the improvement above their control lines was much less
under the normal 24-h cycle. The improvement under CL seemed to be largely maintained
under 22-h cycle.
Under CL, mean egg weights were 47.96 and 45.46 g in lines AS and SS,
respectively, compared with 52.55 and 51.50 g in lines AC and SC. SE's ranged from
0.46-0.59 g. The difference between a selection line and its control line was about the
same under 22-h cycle, but approximately halved under 24-h cycle. In addition, eggs from
the selection lines had lower percentages of shell. This was consistent with the suggestion
that a large proportion of the selection response in interval was due to a reduction in
oviducal term, in particular time in the shell gland. There was an indication, in this and an
earlier experiment (Yoo et al., 1985), that % shell weight might be slightiy higher under
22-h than under CL.
Under 24-h cycle, the majority of the pullets in the SS line had a mean oviposition
interval within 15 minutes from 24 h and only a few (10.3%) below 23.75 h, whereas
38.1% of the AS birds had an interval below this level, clearly transcending the 24-h
barrier. The regression of interval under 22-h cycle on interval under CL was clearly
curvilinear in the AS line: the slope of the regression was approximately 1.0 for birds
whose intervals under CL were longer than 22 h, but for the other birds, the interval under
22-h cycle appeared to be constant at about 22 h. Also there was a similar tendency in the
SS line. From the relationships between oviposition intervals under different lighting
regimes, one may easily recognize that a light-dark cycle, when longer than the potential
oviposition interval (measured under CL here), could block full expression of that
potential. However, this blocking effect was not absolute, but "leaky" when the potential
oviposition interval was well below the cycle length as shown in the AS line under 24-h
cycle.
REFERENCES
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